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ESTABLISHED 1830.

R. VaN DER SCHOOT & SON,
WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS.

Over 160 Acres of Bulbs.

HILLEGOIVI, HOLLAND.CATALOGUE NOW READY.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

'^"^iVSlo^f Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., —CHICAGO, ILL.

WM.F.KASTINQ
(flHOLESALE
1^ COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOBES, CABNATIONS

And all kinds of Seasoa.
able Flowers in stock.

481 Washington St., BLFFALO, N. Y.
Open Day and Nignt. Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

Barnard's Special
FOR THIS
WEEK ONLY

Per 100 lbs.. 'Me; .iOO lbs.. W.25: 1000 lbs.. $.s.OO; ton. .$1.5.00.

Primula Sinensis Fimbriata, fty!'ou**b'ifo;
single, in separate colors or mixed, per trade pkt.. 50c.

Cineraria Orandiflora and Calceolaria Grandiflora,

W. W. BARNARD & CO.
161 Kinzie St., CHICAGO.

-Miiitiim Special Weekly ciiTer in Review when orderiug.

The [Review's Classified Advs.
It is so easy to find what you want."

ARE A GREAT CONVENIENCE
is the verdict of the buyers.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
JUST ARRIVED IN FiNE CONDITION

GYGAS REVOLUTA STEMS
^izt's. Price, single sti

ALSO FRESH SEEDS OF

Areca Lntescens sa bo
Kentia Belmoreana 4.50

'* Forsteriana 4.50

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(Late of 15 John St.)

36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK.

Mention The Rev

CYCAS REVOLITA,
^""tViSVel^'J'- OUR SPECIALTY
100 lbs., $8.U0. in from 1 to l.i Iba.

FRE.SH SEEDS. 100 1000 5000
Asparagus PI. Nanus 85e $11.50 m.OO
Asparagus Sprengerl 3.ic *2 00 D.OO

CINERAKIA H.vbrida Grandlflora. the most
brilliant coloring, pkt.. abovit 5110 seeds, i-oe:

5 pkts., $1.00.

Cineraria, dwarf growing. pkt.25e; 5 pkt.s. $1.0'i.

PRIMTJLA Sinensis Fimbriala. in separ.ite eol-

Alba. purest white 'i-V I.T.')

Coerulea (True Blue) ;>ii<' 2, no
AUmlxed -'Ue l.;>o

FRESH PALM SEEDS.
Kentia Bel. or Torst 50c 4.00

Cocos Weddeliana 75c COO
Pandanus Ulllls »1.00 7.50

Send for our Estimate Blanic on all French and
Dutch Forcing Bulbs. Spiraea. Azalea. Fern
Bails. We can save yoti ten per cent, on
EAKLX orders. Address —
H. H. BERGER & CO.,

Est. 1878. 47 Barclay St., KEW TOBK.

New Roses

ADMIRAL SCHLEY, l>^edd'er^e^"i'Sfr°o'

duced. $3.00 per doz.

New Chrysanthemum Joseph W. Cook,

scored 8H commercial points at Piiiladelphia
\ light blu?li pink, stiff stems, blooms ver]

early. S2.50 per doz. Cash with the order
Send for descriptive slip.

...SMILAX...
91.50 perlOO; $12.50 per 1000.

ASPAR4GIS PLIMOSIS,
$:-;.no tn $.i no per lOfi; si'i.fX) to $lo.no ].er lOOO.

Pot plants ready for delivery .liilv 1.

ALBERT N\. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

GERANILMS, ITAi

.Asparagus Sprengeri (seedlings), $1.00 per 100.

E. I. BAWXtlZrOS, Qnakertown, Fa.
Mention The Review when you write.

«Ai..»At,.»lt,.«l>..tl>.»l>..«lt..«>t..»M,«ll..«lt.«lt.«lt.»H»

lA SEASONABLE HINT
INVEST A DOLLAR OR TWO IN

Poinsettia Pulcherrima,
The Favorite Christmas Plant.

^ STBONQ SFBINQ STRUCK PIAMTS, from 2'.,-inoh pots, 88.00 per hundred.
Ready June IStb.

nail healthy plants.

I WILLIAM SCOTT, BUFFALO, N. Y.

wrwrwrwrwi"wriTt"wrwffTfC'Wf''Wf'wrwiTirwrwrwr)

l^ycas l^evoluta.
I ^-> Dormant Stems. '''l.TL'^^L'"''^^

HEW IMPORTATION JUST ARRIVED.

Per too lbs $8.00 Per 1000 lbs $70.00
Per 500 lbs .$37.50 Per 2000 lbs $130.00

Please state with order what size wanted, from }{ 't". to 30 lbs.

Prices on all Summer, Fall autl Winter Bulbs cheerfully given by

I
F.W. O. SCHMITZ, JerseyCity, N.J.

I
THK REVIEW

S^-=to-date FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

918 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Catalogue for the asking.

M..nHAn THK REVIEW when vnu write

ORCHIDS..
JUST ARRIVED - A line shipment of

Cattleya Trlanss in splendid condition, write
for particulars at once as no more plants of this

variety will be in the market this season.

Our new price list for 1901 now ready.

Lager & Hurrell, ?ZZr' Summit, N. J.

XXXSEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

PANSY, f.n.s. i;,.i,..

V KW CROP DAGGER FERNS now ready.
II |M T lUOO. discount on large orders. Bronze or

• 11 calax Leaves. 75c per lOOii. Princess Pine.
III p*-r IWt weight. Laurel Festooning. 4c. 5c

' ' " Wreaths and Pine Wreaths
ge your Ferns of us now

CINERARIA
dwarf varietiC!

PRIMULA
i-^ed:

ibe. Hybrida. Grandest
Kiaut tlowerini,' hybrids, mixed: 1000 seeds. .Wc.

JOHN F. Kll'P, - - Shlremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Frit

Mention The Review

IVIammoth Verbenas.

AUERATOr

?;i.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTOM, 16-17 era; Ave., STICA,

Mention THE REVIEW when you writi

CROWL PBRN CO..
raph Office, New Salem, Mass.
P. O., MILLINQTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

The New England
Wholesale Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Commission Dealers in
Cl'T FLOWERS and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Consignments Solicited.

I.,\WREXrE COTTER. LAWRENCE J. FLYNN.

No 3 OROWAY PL.. Rear ol 347 Washington St.,

Telephone Main 907. BOSTON, MASS.

Mention THE REVIEW .when you write.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

"""r."."^ Florists' Wire Designs,

'""""'DelIe"s^n FlOfists' SuppllCS.
Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

LATANIAS.
Latanias, V-inch pots, 1 plant to pot, S15.00 per doz.
Latanias, S inch pots. I plant to pot, iflS.OU per doz.

Latanias. s inch pots, -^ and 4 plants to pot, 2H to 3

I height and diameter, 12 to 14 leaves, $24.00 per doz.

roots. 2;i-inch
pots, *;i.00 per lOU.

J. WM. COLFLESH,
53rd and Woodland Ave., Philadelphia.

Mention The Review when you write.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Fuchsias.

In this busy time there is likely to be

a neglect of reserving some good stock

for yourself. It is all sell now and every

effort and energy is used .to fill orders.

Some stock is easily picked up later in

the season but others must be bought for

'good money and if the season is past

.money won't buy it. Put by one or two
good large plants of the varieties of fuch-

,siaa that you intend to grow another
year. You can't get satisfactory cuttings

early in the winter from weak, unripened
wood. Take the good, big fuchsia plants

and plunge them out of doors in the

shade or where they will get only the
morning sun. These by fall will make
good, firm wood, which, if handled right-

ly, will give the best of cuttings next
December. We don't grow many fuch-

(sias now but we once did and thousands
are sold in our markets.

Hydrangeas.

The young hydrangeas that were pro-

pagated this winter should not be let

run up in the greenhouse. They should
have the leader pinched out and be
plunged out of doors- in 4.-in. pots and
when you get more time and they have
more roots they will want a G-in. pot.

Those intended for Easter are best grown
in pots, but those for later flowering can
be planted out in good, deep soil and they
lift easily. There has been a good de-

mand for large Hydrangea Otaksa this

spring, and they do make a fine and orna-

mental mass for the lawn, but they are
worth a good deal, for it costs consider-

able to grow them up to a large size (say
four to six feet spread) and it is worth
something to store them.

A cool, light, half glazed shed where
there is little artificial heat or just

enough only to keep the frost out is the
ideal place and it is getting now a neces-

sity for many of us to have such a

house. An ordinary greenhouse is too

valuable space to store these large plants
and here is the place for sweet bays, ole-

ander and agaves and other unwieldy
things that only want to be stored and
not grown. It is a digression from the
subject, but this storehouse is something
we need and the best plan to build it I

will leave for a future date. To produce
these large tubs of hydrangeas you should
begin now. You will likely have some
plants in 6 or 7-in. pots that have not
flowered abundantly and have not sold.

Two or three of these planted in a butter
tub or half barrel now and partly short-

ened back and given every encouragement
to grow will make fine, large tubs for
next year.

Geraniums.

Of all the plants that it is important
for you to plant out in abundance for

cuttings this fall is the plebeian but pop-
ular geranium. My experience is you
cannot buy in this broad land such plants
as you can propagate for yourself. They
put in the cuttings too thick or they use
stumps of hard wood. The big geranium

grower is trying to get quantity before

quality, so plant out plenty of the lead-

ing bedding varieties and get them into

the ground at once so that they will

give you lots of cuttings next September.
There are manj' varieties of zonal ge-

raniums and some are local favorites in

dift'erent localities. Grow what grows
well in your locality and pleases your
patrons. There is one semi-double pink
that we bought this spring and should
have bought last year. It is a grand
variet}'. Its color and habit and bloom
are splendid and I think it one of the
greatest acquisitions to our rather lim-

ited number of good bedders. It is the

beautiful light pink "Jean Viaud." We
find "Alphonse Riccard" for light scar-

let; "S. A. Nutt." dark scarlet; "Beaute
Poitevine," salmon; "Frances Perkins,"
pink, are the most valuable of all.

now. You will have a test of their

growth and a good stock for next spring.
Many other plants are of less importance
and more easily and rapidly propagated,
but a few of everything should be taken
care of for it will save much annoyance.

Avoid This.

In the constant picking out of plants,
particularly the geranlum.s, which will go
on for the next two weeks I have often
exercised or with ditBculty suppressed
several installments of profanity because
the men if they want 50 S. A. Nutt
geraniums for an order will take the
best and leave a few plants standing all

forlorn by themselves to dry out and be
knocked over with the hose; in fact to

be neglected. The excuse is "I had no
time." Now it does not take 10 seconds
to bunch up the few plants that you con-

sidered not quite good enough for the
order. It makes the house tidy, gives

you a bench to spread out crowded plants
and saves lots of time in watering. I

mentioned geraniums but it applies to all

plants. Untidiness and disorder bring
fret and worry to your already busy
mind, so insist that batches of plants
are kept up compact and you will save
your plants, and money besides.

William Scott.

f
*'
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the first week in Mav. a time wlu'ii flow

eis are very desirable. It was planted
live years ago and has been wrapped in

straw every winter. Tliis may not he

neeessary in the ease of speeinioiis shel-

tered by everiireens. but a good root

nniUhing is. I tliink, advisable, though
this i)!ant never had any. It came safely

through the memorable winter of lSi)8!)!i.

during whieh so many of our foreign ai-

quisitions (and natives, too) lost their

The large white and purplish flowers

of .Magnolia Soulangeana cover the tiee

bef(ue a single leaf has apjjeared. and
they add a most attractive feature to our
northern landscapes. It is certainly di-

serving of a much wider popularity than
it now enjovs.

This hybrid originate<l with .M. Sou-
lange, of France, wdio stated its parents
to be Jr. conspicua and AI. gracilis, the
latter the pollen parent. But Nicholson
in his Dictionary of Gardening says it

is probably a natural hybrid between
JI. conspicua and M. obovata. \Vc will

)r.,^,- [h\< nu, -li.M, f,„ .[.fruIlilL.linl, 1,V

fh,'

Chicago. .Tames .Jexse:

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
naia\ing

Ig. piled

luantit^uj) anil nii.xeil witii a I

of old decomposed cow manure and a

small quantity of leaf mould and sand,\

loam. After ihc i)ilc had laid about twV
weeks, it wa- moved and loincd again
and it reccivcil a lliinl niuviiii; licfori

being used.

"Tn in-iiir iMit.H ,l,,n,KiL:e the follow-

i- Ik o-hes

wide \\cic nailed K.gclhcr. .mi as to form
a V or trough, and one of these was
placed between every other row of plants,

the rows being ten inches apart, and the
plants eight inches apart in the row.
Over the >uiface or spaces between these

1 [lit ahoul two inches of roughly brok-
en soil which had not been thoroughly
rotted. These means assured good drain-

age.

"Of course, the watering and syringing
was carefully done, and it was a!wa,vs

done in the morning. At no time after

the cuttings were made and potted the
first time did the plants have any arti-

The shield is very clearly worked out
and there will be no dillicult.v in naming
the flowers used. The i)ieture showing
the use of palms and flowers at the bier

in the Albert Memorial ('li:iiirl will, we
think, have more than a |ii "li --ic.nal >ig-

.iili.;ince to many of on. i.-.hln-. who
still claim Great Britain a- their naiive
land.

The small pictures show mii' llmist's

treatment of the cro.ss and llie liai|i on
this occasion.

'About Sept. 1.5 I applied a top dress-

ing of the same compost about an inch
tliick. Some of the plants were grown
to single stem and some to two steins, but
no stem boie moie than one bud Those
,iciwn on the -.ule benches were in 6 inch

CARNATION NOTES.
I!y the time these notes reach you

us will be about through with llie main
\y..i\ nf the -priiig rush. Of emu-..' yai

(.'11. Mil, Ml ;,- |M..-il,le iiiiiil iIkii ,|av. as
lie ' I- --" Me> iImh ,11 liny kind

JIdw unlei 1 iiilu, It 1, ilmt wc have no
scarlet wiiiel, xmII -i.,ii,1 the heat of our
sinnmers like ,..iih nt the whites and
pinks do. A red Ethel Crocker would be

I lev maker. We are now finding out
-vh.ii :i grand summer variet.v this is.

I III liliioms right now arc as large as in

li,i I. II llie t,. -1 |i,iil, e i,i;j into this
111. 1 1

I
' I 111 |H e-ciii I'lei :i 1 1 ill i, about

the i)iil,\' wliite \aiiely thai i- producing
good blooms, White Cloud being a poor
hot weather variety.

Many of the benches might as -n-ell

n the benches to thor-

i\v out before taking it out.
ing the soil out don't pile it up

.1 lieap, but spieiid it not in a layer
ml eighteen im he- ,,i t\\., feet deep,
I allow it to free/,. 1 h.nciuiihlv next
it.^r. Then -pie;.,! ,.„ ;, ^ 1 enat of

House of Chrysanthemums Grown by Mr. J. C. Gilmore, Gardener to

Hon. S. B. Elkins, Elkins, W. Va.

more, gardener to Hon. S. B. Elkins, El-

kins. W. Va. In response to our request
re gives n.. tlie fellnwing de-Alr

I lie elltllie.;- Weie -1 1 llrl, .(1m Hit MaVCh
1-t. and «l,ell Kleted Uele |H.lted in 2*-

inch pots. In due time they k>'Iv shifted
to 4-inch, and then to .5-incli. using only
ordinar.v good soil and not any special
compost or mixture. The plants were
transferred from the 5-ineh pots to the
bench about July I5th. This is a cen-
ter bench which is 8 feet wide and 60
feet long. The soil was sod cut from
an old pasture field, which liad been

"There were no imperfect blooms in

the hou.se and quite a number of the
Howers measured 7 to 10 inches; there
were practically no small blooms. The
foliage was clean and extra good and
remained so until the plants were
through blooming,-

ENGLISH FLORAL WORK.
We present herewith several more pic-

tures of floral arrangements .seen at the
funeral of Queen Victoria. The two larger
pictures are from photographs and the
two smaller ones are reproduced from

r.s- Chr

it will answer very well for pottii

young carnation plants.

I
Ih ( iieiiil to use none that had

(-.(I < ,11 nil i(ins growing on it, and
iiiii-i ( ill e lien It well. A good plan

-('N( (111- (11 rye or something else
li h make- (|uiek growth on the soil

i!e it i- -|(iead out and when in full

will, aliiiiii a foot high, pile "it up.
i- will make it almost as good as fresh

(d. Unless the soil is quite \\ea.vy wc
lix in only cow and sheep manure, as
lese do not lighten the soil as much
s stable manure does, and be sure to

Id some lime.

Xext time .vou house your carnations
I. Ill Id'jelllel in tlle -nine IKIUSe thoSB

SO
1 ! It Nell I .1 II ell! lleh ,il|||,l \ liin-t ilf yOUr
111 .i-(|- -.11.11 .iliei- Deedv.ili.in Day'and
eet them into shape for planting again
early. If there l)as been much trouble
with anv kind of insect or disease you
can use the -.trnngrst kind of disinfect-
aiii widiiail -a. ulieiiiij am ^,i,,d stoek,
'I'iie ll ill-e- -1 Ill lie

1 I K K M I U 1
1 1 V ClcaHed

(.111 and fiiinieated willi -nl|.liur every
Slimmer, and a good coat of whiten-ash
put on all the benches and walls. A
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Floral Shield sent to the funeral of Queen Victoria.
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glisE, purple-rose and white, of compact
root habit and spreads but little by
seed; Aster multiflorus, profuse bloom
and heathery habit, pure white; Aster
cordifolius, tall compact bunches and
large thyrses of purplish-white flowers;

Aster sericeus, satin leaved aster, beau-

tiful flowers, but the plant is rather de-

ficient in size; it will grow in very dry
places.

Most of our native golden rods are ob-

jectionable because of excessive produc-
tion of iirostrate root stocks. These three

Floral Cross arranged by Standish & Co.,

for the funeral of Queen Victoria.

make pretty compact groups and are of

moderate height. Solidago latifolia, S.

rigida, S. speciosa.

The boltonias are much admired for

their graceful aspect and beautiful
daisy-like flowers. Boltonia latisqua-

[mae and Boltonia asteroides are satia-

[factory plants.

Helenium autiminale is a very showy
flower, native here. There are some
handsome varieties, but less hardy than
the type.

There are a few of the sunflowers that
can be admitted into our list. Helian-
thus decapetalus, an attractive sulphur-
yellow flower, 5 or feet, grows in dense
masses; Helianthus orgyalis. tall, of

graceful appearance, roots compact and
permanent; Helianthus multilhirus fl.

pi., the dwarf double sunflower, tuo well

known to require any remarks; Helian-
thus rigidus; this and the last species

require to be reset each spring, as the

off'sets by which they are reproduced
straggle away from the parent group
which dies out; they are well worth the
trouble, as they are very effect ive.

One other composite plant, Kchinops
ritro, is quite hardy, very ornamental,
foliage and flower of good size, a fine

blue, and comparatively little known.
Other species of this plant arc also in
cultivation, but ritro will give the best
general satisfaction.

In addition to the six genera already
ennumerated, our list will include

Aquilegia Canadensis.
Aquilegia vulgaris.

Paeonia officinalis vars.

Paeonia var. tenuifolia.

Funkia undulata,
Funkia uniliilala iiiidia picta.

Funkia -111,,, a. I,, la,

Hemcro.alh- Una.
Hemerucalli.-, Sicbuldii.

Hemerocallis Thunbergii.
Papaver orientale.

Delphinium formosum.
Delphinium bicolor.

Cassia Marilandica.
Dodecatheon Meadia.
Hibiscus Moscheutos.
Hibiscus Moscheutos albus "Crim-

son Eye."
Hibiscus militaris.

Iris germanica varieties.

Iris siberica.

Lychnis chalcedonica.

Platycodon grandiflora.

These twelve genera will be generally

satisfactory for hardiness, size and
adaptability under ordinary conditions

of culture.

It must not be supposed, however, as

many seem to believe, that these or any
other perennials will grow year after

year and give satisfactory results en-

tirely without care or assistance. Most
of them after they are established will

produce more shoots from the roots

than would have room or nourishment
to develop properly. The weaker ones
.should be removed as early as possible.

Amateur cultivators should above all

avoid having the soil too rich, and be
very chary of over watering.

.John Higgins.
Chicauo.

CULTIVATION OF FIELD-GROWN
ROSES FOR THE TRADE.
Bv John- Gill. West Berkeley. Cal.

The culture of roses in open ground
varies but little from other nur-
sery stock. The cuttings or rooted
stocks are planted during the winter or
early spring months in ground that has
been prepared for that purpose. They
fehould be planted in straight rows of

about four feet apart, and from eight
(inches to one foot apart in the row;
(this allows ample room to hoe between
the plants in the row, and between the
rows to plow and cultivate. This
should be done in a most thorough man-
ner throughout the season. This not
only gives the plants a chance to make
a good growth, but it has a tendency
to keep that troublesome pest, the
gopher, out as he has very little use for

well cultivated land.

Koses like new land; it is a great
mistake to try and take several crops
off' the same piece of land, and it can-

not be done with good success. When
grown on fresh soil many of the
stronger growing kinds will make fine

plants the first year, but the slower
growing varieties will take from two to

three years to make salable plants; it

is well also to grow them without irri-

gation, as they will make plants which
will give the purchaser much better sat-

isfaction, being more dormant than irri-

gated stock. They will start much bet-

ter and they can be grown very success-

fully in this vicinity without any irri-

,gation.

Roses are mostly started from cut-

tings or from rooted stocks or seedlings

imported from Europe. When cuttings
are to be used they should be made
from good hard wood during the win-
ter or early spring months and planted

as soon after as the ground is in condi-

tion to receive them. Imported stocks

max also be put in at the same time.

i'he two methods of growing roses

in this state are principally used, name-
ly, on their own roots and budded. To
the latter I wish to call especial atten-

tion as I consider them by far superior
to plants grown on their own roots, as
it has a tendency to make the weaker
growing varieties much more vigorous,
lieing worked on a strong root and they
will give a great deal better satisfac-

tion.

The principal stocks used for bud-
ding are the Manetti, De la GrifTeraie,

Rosa Canina or Dog Rose, Glorie de
Rosomones, Castellian, and the Ever-
green stocks. Many of the growers have
their preferences regarding the different
varieties of stocks and I am satisfied

that the rose has its. I find that one
variety will do well on one stock while
only a partial success on another, and
a complete failure on a third; and there
,is no way by which their preference
may be found out that I know of ex-

cept by experimenting with them. This
takes many months, if not years, to ac-

complish.

I feel that many of our eastern
friends in the trade are making a mis-
take on the subject of grafted roses on
the Manetti, for two reasons. First,

it is an undisputable fact that many
of the tea varieties will not make a

good union on that stock, much prefer-

ring some other stock. This is shown
by the fact that, although they often
make a strong growth they are apt to

Floral Harp arranged by Standish & Co.,

for the funeral of Queen Victoria.

break off where they are grafted or

budded, while if they are worked on a

stock which they prefer, it is almost
impossible to break them after they
have made a union. Of course, it must
be understood that this does not apply
to all tea varieties, for some of them
will make an excellent union on the
Jfanetti and for such varieties I con-

sider it an excellent stock. Second:
The Manetti stock gets practically dor-

mant during the winter months, more
So than any of the other stocks men-
tioned, except the canina, and it must
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Palms and Flowers at the bier of Queen Victoria in the Albert Memorial Chapel.

be expected that the varieties worked
on it will be in the same condition to

a certain extent, greatly to their detri-

ment for forcing during the winter
months, just the time the grower wants
dowers and must have them. It ean be
readily seen that if they were worked
on stocks which grow freer during the
winter months they would be a great
<leal more preferable for growing under
glass. The foregoing reasons will have
the same bearing on budded stock grown
in this state and not a small portion
of which is sold to florists to be grown
in their houses for cut flowers.

The stocks previously referred to

must be kept thoroughly cultivated so

as to be ready to be budded, which
should be done between the first of June
and the first of October, the buds to be
inserted close to the ground and thor-

oughly tied. Raflia I consider the best

tying material. Great care must be
taken to have the buds well matured,
as it is a very difficult matter to get a
good stand oil' soft buds; also care must
be taken in cutting the buds not to get
them mixed in any way. After the
stocks have been budded, little else is

required to be done till the winter, save
the cutting of the strings, which will

liave to be done in about three or four
weeks after budding, according to the
gro^vth of the stocks. During the win-
ter the top will want to be cut back to
the bud and all the weeds carefully re-

moved before the buds begin to start
nr there will be great danger of break-

ing the 3'oung buds off, and the ground
should be thoroughly worked as soon as
it becomes dry enough to permit.
As soon as the warm weather begins

the buds will start readily and make
a very strong, vigorous growth, and dur-
ing the month of May will be a sight

worth looking at and' long to be remem-
bered.

The roses so grown should have no
irrigation whatever, allowing them to

dry off naturally after having made
their summer's growth. They will be

ready for transplanting any time after

the first of September, in fact often be-

fore that. The forcing varieties so

grown cannot be excelled for greenhouse
culture. Flowers may be cut from them
in about six weeks after planting and
will continue to bloom through the sea-

son, giving the very finest qualities of

flowers, in fact they may be carried over
for several years with excellent results.

For general sales, the handling of roses

begins about the first of November or

as soon as the wet weather begins and
lasts till about the first of March. In
handling roses care must be taken to

give them all the roots possible and pre-

caution must be taken against getting

the varieties mixed, for it is difficult for

one to separate them who is not thor-

oughly familiar with the looks of the

wood, in fact in some cases it is utterly

impossible.

Care must be taken not to expose the

roots to the sun or drying wind any
inore than possible, for if they once get

dried out it will take them a long time
to recover from the effects of the same.
After being dug, all the leaves should

,bc removed, as they will only wither
on the plants and give them a bad ap-

'pearance; then they should be tied in

bundles, carefully labeling the same,

and after puddling the roots they will

be ready for packing and shipping. In
handling the roses a great difference

may be seen between budded plants and
those on their own roots. The former
will have a great quantity of active

roots, while the latter will have in most
cases only two or three straggly ones

and will not start for the purchaser

nearly as soon or as strong as the

budded stock, and will not give near the

satisfaction for a long time to come if at

all.

At this point I wish to speak of the

two principal objections to budded stock.

The first is suckers, but if the buds
have been worked on carefully prepared

stocks and properly planted, there will

be little cause to complain from that

(source. The other, though less frequent,

objection, is to their not doing well, but

of this we hear little, the principal cause

of which is either being worked on in-

ferior stocks or not on the right kind

of a stock, but to this I have previously

referred.

The varieties of roses grown are al-

most endless in number, some of the nur-

series carrying between three and four

hundred varieties in stock : but for

many of these there is but little call.
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lid, iladame Caroline
. Victoria. American

hii MTV popular varieties for

.ml 111',' are Safrano. Kainbow,
SiuiMt, White La France,
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and Beauty of Glazenwood,
The last named is a beautiful thins
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Kambki i., nuu u.,cd vcr\ c.'vleM.sively

as a pot plant for forcing for Easter.
There are other exceptionally fine old
varieties which are practically unknown
to the rose lover of to-day, and which
should be in every collection, such as
Adam, Souvenir d'un Ami, Eliza Sav-
age, Bougere. La Sylphide, Shirley Hib-
bard, Madame Willermoz, Rubens, De-
voniensis and many others thai I might
mention.

The demand for field grown roses was
never greater than at the present time,
in fact it is almost impossible to get a
list of any size of the popular varieties
from any of the principal growers late

(in the .season, they being "sold out of
most of them. One reason for this is

that the trade, that i>. 1 mean the retail

dealers, are fast leainin<; that they can
bu\- a much huL'er and ^trnn^ei- plant
for less money than they possibly can
grow it for in their small yards, to say
nothing of the better satisfaction it will

give their customers. Also that the
small roses grown in the east and sent
out here by mail at seemingly a very
small price have proven to be anything
but satisfactory and dear at an,\- price,

as very few of them live or ever give

satisfaction, and the general rose buy-
(Crs are fast learning that they are not
to be compared with thoroughly ripened
California field grown stock. Another
reason is that we can grow any of the
tender sorts here without any protec-
tion, which cannot be done in anv of the
Otii

li'-y
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CRIMSON RAMBLERS.

I have a few plants of Ci-imson
Rambler rose that were received
late in the fall and were outside
grown. They were potted upon arrival
and kept in a temperature of 40 to 45
degrees until they broke, which was
from a foot to eighteen inches from top
of pot. Now they have some bloom, and
shoots from seven to eight feet long
without bloom. Ought I to cut these
shoots back? If so. when? And how
far? Or shall I let them grow?

A. S. C.

If the Crimson Raiiilil. r- liavv inailc

three or four good stmii^ -Inini- ilui i,
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AN EVENING AT LONESOME-
HURST.

The assertion that Jaggs couldn't go
from Detroit to Windsor without trav-
eling by way of the Hudson Bay route
is possibly an exaggeration, but it was
generally 'believed that he found it diffi-

cult to journey from Newark to Madison
mthout steering off towards Philadel-
phia, owing to a slight misunderstanding
with some lights of the profession in the
vicinity of Short Hills. Somewhere in

that neighborhood he had hypnotized a
guileless newcomer into making him fore-

man of a freshly-built range, a position

he supported with much dignity for up-
wards of forty-eight hours. The pro-
prietor was a youthful hardware man.
He had been told that there was a lot of
money in the florist business—a fact he
was ready to believe, after dropping most
of his own coin into it; the only trouble
being that he couldn't get any of it out
again. Jaggs never explained his early
separation from the hardware man ex-
cept to assert that unfortunate was not
what he called a thoroughbred. It ap-
pears, however, that in the ardor of cel-

ebrating his elevation. Jaggs traded oflf

a case of auratuni bulbs for a brindled
bulldog with a 10x12 pedigree, this ani-
mal being looted from a near neighbor,
who openly alluded to the hardware man
as a dog robber in consequence. The
fact that Jaggs potted a choice collection
of tuberous begonias on orchid blocks
caused no comment at the time, because
the hardware man didn't know the dif-

ference. He had been heard to remark
that in engaging a man like Jaggs he
was sure to acquire a vast fund of prac-
tical experience, and there is every rea-
son to believe that he did.

When Jaggs drifted back to Lonesome-
hurst he did not at once ask for his old
Job. The boss first caught sight of the
prodigal melodiously whistling "The
Holy City," while removing a mealy bug
from a veteran stephanotis, this being an
occupation that would keep an active
man busy 367 days a year. The boss
said nothing, and about the only formal
welcome offered was from Carrie Nation

and Dr. Parkhurst, a couple of disrep-
utable tame lizards which had a habit of
following the men about the warm
houses, where they were fed with casual
insects. When the potting shed parlia-
ment met in the evening, however, there
were two years' questions to ask. The
horticultural graduate had disappeared.
"Blessed if he ain't teachin' literature
in a bloomin' young ladies' seminary,"
said Tommy Atkins, with disgust.
"What does a johnny like that try to
break into the flower trade for?" T'onj-

my himself had departed suddenly at the
outbreak of the South African war, re-

turning more than a year later, very
thin, very brown, and very uncommuni-
cative, with a slight limp and a surpris-
ingly accurate acquaintance with Trans-
vaal scenery. It was currently believed
that he had again adorned the British
army in the interval, and that his de-
parture from it had been effected quite
informally, but this, as Tommy had ob-
served with some emphasis, "wasn't
nobody's bloomin' business."

After supper the men settled down on
an array of crates and boxes outside the
potting .shed. Davy was the last to join
them, his sandy hair wet and streaky
from a bath in one of the tanks; he sat
down without a look at Jaggs, and be-
gan to pack tobacco into his cutty pipe.

"Nice, sociable way Scotty has, hasn't
he," observed Jaggs, admiringly. "But
ain't he a bit talkative?"

Davy lighted his pipe solemnly, and
began to study an Australian paper sent
him by a wandering relative. "Will ye
be reading about that petrified Austra-
lian gum that they dug up over there?"
he observed to the company at large.
"Kauri gum. they call it—it's from
dead and gone fir trees, and they use it

for varnish—dig it up like ye dig coal."

"Yes." remarked Jaggs, reflectively,
"it reminds me a bit o' that place out
Calgary way, in Northwest Territory,
where a chap got me into a scheme for
minin' petrified maple sugar."

"Now, go light, old man." advised
Tommy Atkins. "Most of us has been
in Canada our own selves. Better stick
to Borneo."

Jaggs paused to extract a wisp from
the potting shed broom, with which he
cleaned his pipe. Then, puffing furious-

ly to restore its impeded circulation, he
continued

:

"It was a chap from Southampton that
got me into the business ; said as he used
to be a missionary to the Indians up in

the Barren Grounds around Hudson
Bay, but I reckon collections was slow,
and one winter his dog train ate the
church."

"Sure it was a dog train?" inquired
Tommy, pleasantly. "Or was they os-

triches?"

"His dogs," repeated Jaggs, firmly,

"ate the church, which was built, o'

course, of skins stretched over whale-
bone. They don't run to brownstone
fronts up in the Arctic circle. It was
when he was eomin' home as he struck
the maple sugar. He see a be,ar dig-

gin' up rocks, eatin' 'em and lookin'

pleased, which ain't natural for a bear.
He says the bear looked at him and
winked, which maybe he did. Anyway,
when the old chap strolled off, Higgin-
son, which was the reformed missionary,
took hold o' the rock, and sees it was
maple sugar-—a .regular mine of it. It
was all in blocks."

"One-pound bricks, none genuine with-
out maker's guarantee, I suppose," ob-
served Tommy.

"Lookin' as fresh as paint," continued
Jaggs, fi.xing Tommy with a disapproving
glare. "Higginson says he thought on
the dot his fortune was made—all he has
to do to lap up simoleona by the barrel-
ful was to get that sugar on the market.
Higginson wanted to label it 'Pure Ver-
mont Maple Sugar,' but I says 'No.
Higginson,' I says, 'the truth or noth-
ink for me.' One o' them scientific

chaps tell me afterwards as how them
prehistoric maples had a toss-up with an
earthquake and a volcano or two, until
the sugar was filed away like coal. We'd
made a lot o' dough if it hadn't beeri for
a man from Ohio."

"Got there first, I s'pose?" said the
fireman.

"He loaded the market with pure ma-
ple sugar made o' sorghum flavored with
maple chips and aniline dye—put it up
in fancy packages with colored labels
and a lot o' south wind about the pure
products o' nature. Course we hadn't
no chance. Last I hear o' the mission-
ary chap he was shootin' biscuits at a
railroad restaurant, and talked about
joinin' the Salvation Army. I reckon he
must have a grudge against them Salva-
tionists.

"It was right after that I went rose-
growing with a natural hot-water plant;
had a range o' modern houses built over
a geyser, you know. A chap from East
Pohannock, Me., started it. He says all
you have to do is to make sure you've
got a reliable geyser, and then arrange
your flow and return accordin'. Great-
est scheme on earth. No coal bills, no
cinders, no fireman—makes natural gas
look like 30 cents."

"Did it work?" inquired the fireman.
with natural interest in the subject.

"For a while," responded Jaggs,
thoughtfully. "The trouble was that we
didn't get a reliable geyser. It used to
sulk some days, and lower the pressure,
and then it would turn on a full head
o' steam when we was trvin' to cool off-

—

didn't seem to take kindly to harness, I
thought. Poor Hiram, he was a good
chap, though he couldn't grow Beauties."
Jaggs picked up his cap, which gave
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circumstantial evidence of having be-

longed to a much larger man, and pre-

pared to leave.

"Here, what happened to the gcysor,"
inquired a general chorus.

"I don't rightly know," said Jaggs.
"I came back from a trip to Minneapo-
lis

"

"There ain't no geysers around Minne-
apolis," began the fireman, firmly. "I
come from St. Paul, and "

"Did I say there was?" asked Jaggs.
"What does a chap from St. Paul know
about Minneapolis, anyway? I come
back from Minneapolis, and when I get
to the greenhouses there wasn't nothink
there but a geyser near as big as Lake
Erie, steamin' away like a million wash
kettles at once. I don't know where the
greenhouses was, but I hear they had a
rain o' rose bushes as nobody couldn't
account for, about 250 miles south, so I
reckon that's where our Beauties and
Meteors went."
"Whaur was Hiram?" asked Davy, ad-

dressing Jaggs for the first time.
"Well, I couldn't rightly say," re-

turned Jaggs, "because I didn't know
nothink about his past life. But he must
have gone a good way up, for I reckon
he hasn't lit yet."

There was a brief pause. The boss'
parrot, which was moulting extensively
as the result of a difference with the
greenhouse cat, was heard swearing
cheerfuriy in the distance. Jaggs filled
hi.'' borrowed pipe with annexed tobacco,
and the audience gradually drifted away.
Ti,e general sentiments were expressed
by Tommy, who remarked sleepily:
"Same old Jaggs, bless him! He'll

be a loss to the trade if he ever does
damp off, but I reckon he's like the
Wanderin' Jew—he's set for eternity,
and they'll have to slug him on the day
o' judgment!"

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.
I have read with interest the report

of the work of the incorporators of the
S. A. F. as regards affiliation of co-oper-
ative societies and I heartily approve of
all they have done. It seems to me that
they have brought about an affiliation
which will tend to the benefit of both the
parent society and its active offspring
without impairing independent work of
the CO- operative societies. I agree with
that clause which gives one delegate from
each society the right to act with the
Executive Board.

_
These co-operative associations or so-

cieties have done an immense amount of
good work and it is from them that the
most active work and progress must be
expected, and their relations to the S. A.
F. and O. H. will not hamper them in
the least. There is one fact connected
with all this that is comforting and
will doubtless be the means of there be-
ing the heartiest co-operation between
us all, and that is that every good and
active member of any one of the co-
operative societies is a loyal and good
and active member of the S. A. P. &
O. H. It seems to me the incorporators
have done good and conscientious work
and the floral fraternity of the whole
country owes them a hearty vote of
thanks. Wm. Scott.

In the Minneapolis Journal of May 18
appears an illustrated article by Prof.
Conway MacMillan on the Pacific Coast
Botanical station now being established
on Vancouver Island.

PHILADELPHIA.

Business Conditions.

Society has made an unexpected de-

parture. The old legend

has been decided silly. Consequently
many of the pretty girls are breaking
away from the old custom of being mar-
ried in June and are showing good com-
mon sense by choosing the present time
for their weddings.

The demand for choice roses is brisk;

the supply is not excessive and prices

are firm. It is not always easy to get
really fine flowers now. The grow-
ers with solid beds now have the best

stuff unless the man with his plants in

raised benches is a very artist in his

profession. Beauties, specials, bring
from $2 to $2.50, occasionally $3 per
doz.; Kaiserins, $6 per 100; Brides and
Maids, $4 to $5 per 100; carnations, 75
cents to $1.50 per 100; fancies, $2.

Sweet peas, 50 cents to $1 per 100. Ow-
ing to the dark weather they are not
plentiful.

Decoration Day prospects for cut
flowers are bright. Though Japanese
snow balls and paeonies will not be in

flower in quantity there will be plenty
of common snow balls, white weigela and
other out-door stock to reinforce that
grown indoors. Deutzia is over. There
is a good deal of valley about.

The phenomenally backward season
has upset the plantsmen's calculations.
The beds are not being planted as rap-
idly as usual and the plants need sun
badly to open their blooms for the 30th.
Red geraniums in flower appear scarce,

so also, heliotrope, fuchsias, verbenas,
etc. Plenty of plants but not plenty in
bloom is tie general feeling.

Various Notes.

A new departure is noticed in decorat-
ing. The church at the corner of Eight-
eenth and Stiles streets has bought a
number of large palms, many of them
from J. Wm. Colflesh, for decorating.
It is intended to build a small conser-
vatory in the churchyard for these
plants before cold weather sets in.

William K. Harris has a fine lot of

G-inch Spirea japonica, well grown, that
bring $3 a doz. He is cutting a few
scarlet paeonies.

Julius Koehler & Sons grew 10,000
geraniums this season. They have done
well with them and expect to have few
left at the end of this week. A new
greenhouse built last fall has given good
returns.

Robert Crawford, Jr., has moved out
to his country place, where he has many
shrubs planted for cut flowers. It is un-
derstood that he expects to grow asters
and violets there.

H. H. Battles has purchased the farm
adjoining his present place at Newtown
Square. This tract of land includes
about thirty-three acres admirably
suited for cultivating, having scarcely a
tree or stone on it.

The Century Flower Shop has made a

specialty of the unique sensitive plant in

small pots. The stock at this up-to-

date place always appears bright and
fresh.

Chas. A. Knapp is doing well with
crotons, which are now in demand. The
price is $3 to $6 per doz.

('. J. Raniear, known to most of us as
tlic manager of the firm who sella ua
iron pipe, and to some of us as a good
bowler, is now in business for himself,

at 520 Arch street. He is busy as a
bee.

The Florists' Bowling Club has been
doing finely throughout the winter. We
are not going to say much except that
we hope to roll with you at Buffalo, Mr.
Scott.

So much interest has been . shown in

the identity of the writers of these notes
that it seems but fair to corroborate
tlie statement made by our croton expert
that chrysanthemum notes were not
written e'ither in 1897 or 1898 by the real

PuiL.

BUFFALO.
The past two weeks have been rather

an eventful time with many of our citi-

zens, but you cannot say that the crowd
is here yet. Dedication day filled up the

streets and gave us a taste of what we
may expect later in the season. The
visit of Vice-President Roosevelt and
other distinguished guests gave rise to

several decorations more or less elabor-

ate. Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt were kept

bu.sy up till Tuesday night of last week
attending some affair in their honor.

Morning, noon and evening, instead of

shooting lions in the Rockies, fair eyes

were shooting at him.

It is only within the last two weeks
that there have been any flowers going
to waste. Now there is rather an excess

of roses and carnations. What a splen-

did spring carnation the Marquis is

proving. It puts all the other pinks in

the shade, or appears to because our
crop of Lawson is a little off. Sweet
peas are in great abundance and fine,

with not a very brisk demand. It ap-

pears now that all outside flowers are

quite ten days later than the average

season, and this makes it about right for

Decoration Day. Late tulips that are

usually over will be at their best, and
so will lily of the valley and lilacs.

Paeonies are very late, but we never ex-

pect to get any of those till the 10th of

.June. There was a lively demand for

plants a week ago, and many people

wanted their yards fixed up by Decora-
tion Day, but a very cool, wet spell has
put a damper on their anxiety, and the

rush will not begin for a few days yet.

As I expected, there is going to be a

more than ordinary demand for all kinds

of decorative plants. Many hotels and
fashionable boarding places are putting
on extra frills and in many ways the de-

mand will be increased. We could with
justice to ourselves and without the
slightest extortion raise the price of our
plants this spring for nearly everything
that goes to produce them has cost us
more, but I don't suppose we will get

any material advance. We can, however,
be firm and make no material reductions
for the sake of getting an order.

Among the visitors of the week have
been Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Groff of Sim-
coe, Ont., William T. Bell of Franklin,
Pa., Mr. Broadhead, with his manager,
Mr. Roney, of Jamestown, Mr. Dille-

muth of Toronto. If I don't extend the
same time and attention to a florist

friend now-a-days that I always liked to

they must remember the wish is there

but the opportunity is not.

At the last moment who should come
in the Horticulture Building but the
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majestic Mr. Bob Halliday of Balti-

more. He was up as far as Watkins,
this state, and could not resist a few-

hours' visit to the Pan-American. He
was amazed and charmed, and has gone
back to Baltiipore to bring everybody up
here in August.

Ml-. Adams informs me that he has en-

gaged amongst other places the Larkin
Flats. This is an entirely new house,

most centrally situated in a beautiful

part of the city, and will accommodate
150 people. Any one finding room in

this place cannot but be satisfied.

W. S.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

Ten days of almost continual rain
and drizzle with a low temperature has
retarded work and dampened the spirits

of all who need fine weather to complete
their work. The blanket of tlie Indian
is wet and soggy, and the voice of the
Midway barker is hoarse and despond-
ent. But this state of things cannot
last and when summer weather comes
beauty will reign on every hand.

Mr. Ulrich, in spite of the weather,
has been placing a great many ever-

greens and large masses of rhododen-
drons in the Grand Court and Sunken
Gardens. On each side of the Grand
Court there is an avenue of palms and
sweet bays which add greatly to the
beauty of the scene, as they are a relief

from the buildings and statuary. One
of the prettiest views, at least horti-

culturally, is the Mall. Once this was
old Amherst street. The banks on each
side now slope up to an elevation of

ten feet. Each side of the street is lined

by rows of Lombardy poplars and on
the sloping sod banks are a great num-
ber of beds of rhododendrons and azal-

eas which are now at their best. The
pansy beds at the front of the Grand
Court are now most effective. Wisely
the colors have been confined to white,
yellow, blue and black, and for good
eft'ect this is about all the colors in pan-
sies you need where they are used in
extensive bedding.

A great many aquatic plants have
been planted in the Sunken Gardens

—

confined to the margins as the water in
the center is too much agitated by the
fountains. The Eastern Basin, known as
the Court of Cypress, has lately been
planted with 100 nelumbiums in three
groups and 200 of the choicest nympheas
in twenty-four groups. These circular
basins are 120 feet in diameter. Every-
thing has been done to insure success.
Large boxes were made and fifteen inches
of heavy enriched soil was placed in

them. Over them will be about fifteen

inches of water. As seen from the Lib-
eral Arts Building these basins will be
very beautiful and are filled entirely as
an exhibit of Henry A. Dreer, Philadel-
phia.

In the Rose Garden, devoted' to horti-
cultural exhibits, tulips are being re-

moved as fast as out of flower and the
beds are being planted with a variety
of the leading bedding plants. Cannas
of many varieties will be very prominent
here. There is a bed of Crimson Ram-
bler roses covering an area of 1,300
square feet, which promises to be a
brilliant mass. The many large beds
of roses planted by Ellwanger & Barry,
Nelson Bogue and Jackson & Perkins,
have also done well. W. Atlee Burpee
& Co. have a fine bed of the Burbank

rose. A little bed that is very much
admired just now is the Aquilegia
carulea, the Rocky Mountain columbine,
tlie exhibit of the Park Floral Compa-
ny, of Denver. A few hundred of the
many vases are now filled with speci-

men palms and agaves. X'lese vases, so

lavishly used, are going to add greatly
to the beauty of the courts and grounds.
The Mexican cacti bed is attracting a

good deal of attention. It is well and
artistically planted by Mr. McDowell,
of Mexico City, who has charge of all

tlie horticultural exhibits from Mexico.
I hope another week to have more in

the horticultural line to report. At
present the weather is good only for pan-
sies. Our exhibition of cut paeonies was
to open today but we found that even
in the neighborhood of New York it

will be another week before any paeonies,

except perhaps of the officinalis type,

will be in bloom, so we have decided to

accept and stage paeonies whenever they
come and shall be glad to receive them
for the next three weeks.

I would just like to mention once more
how remarkably well the flowers have
kept in our Horticulture Building. It

has been most encouraging. Carnations
lasted in good order nine days and at
the rose show, just held, flowers kept
in excellent order for five or six days.

Wm. Scott.

CINCINNATI.

The Market.

Decoration day, cold, cloudy weather
and a considerable shortening of supply
have acted together to bring prices back
to a paying basis. Business is now very
satisfactory, with barely enough stock

to go around. The chances are that
Decoration Day will find every one sold

out clean and looking for more stock.

Tlie commission houses report shipping
trade to be very good.

Carnations are selling now at from
$1..50 to $4 per 100; roses, $3 to $5 per
100. Some extra fine iris is coming in,

which readily brings 3 cents a spike.

Owing to the bad weather paeonies are
scarce and sell at from 3 to 6 cents.

Harrisii and callas sell from 50 cents
;to $1 per dozen. In greens, smilax is

scarce at from $12.50 to $15; asparagus,
50 to 75 cents ; eastern ferns, though
,they are poor, $2 to $2.50 per 1,000.

'Tliere are but few new ferns on the mar-
ket as yet. and they are very soft. It
will be two weeks before these ferns
vrill be at their best.

Various Items.

The florists back of Price Hill are re-

porting considerable loss of carnation
plants in the field through rabbits.

These animals eat the soft young plants
down to the ground; they will grow up
again, but into very inferior plants.

William Murphy says they seem to be
especially fond of Estelle plants, as they
will pick that variety out of a field and
leave others untouched. C. C. Murphy
has already lost about one-half of his
field stock, which will compel him to
buy plants this fall to fill up.

Mr. J. A. Peterson's palm sale took
place on Thursday last. It was a suc-
cess and he is much pleased with the
result. A number of the local craft were
present; also Mr. John Bertermann of
Indianapolis, Ind., and Mr. J. S. Wil-
son of Chicago.

A meeting of the florists of this city

was held last Friday evening in the
College Building to make arrangements
for a florists' picnic. A temporary or-

ganization was effected, with C. J. Jones,

president; F. Ball, secretary, and Dock
Sunderbruch, treasurer. It was decided

to hold a picnic at Coney Island, Thurs-
day, July 18. The following committee
of nine was appointed to make the neces-

sary arrangements: C. Critehell, L.

Kirk, H. Schwartz, 0. Walke, F. Ben-
son, A. Heekman, G. Adrian, W. Schu-
man, Jr., and Ben George. This com-
mittee will hold a meeting on Friday
evening. May 31, to start things.

Of the growers holding stands in the

Jabez Elliott flower market, all will

continue holding them with the exception

of five, Messrs. J. T. Conger. Fred Walz,
R. A. Murphy, Carl Schweitzer and J.

A. Peterson. So far there are three new
firms who have taken stands for this

year, Sidney Murphy, Grove Bros, and
Lewis Juniet.

Mr. H. M. Altick, of Dayton, O., was
in the city Sunday. He reports that the

floral business in the Gem city is poor,

as is most every other business, owing
to the number of men who are out on
strikes.

The five 100-foot greenhouses owned
by Ed. Fries, situated back of Newport,
Ky., are for sale. Mr. Fries intends

joining forces with his father, John
Fries, who is erecting five houses 150
feet long, as an addition to his plant.

Mr. Heller, of the South Park Floral

Co., Newcastle, Ind., was a visitor this

week. The large ranges of glass that
are being erected near that city are rap-

idly nearing completion. He reports
stock looking in Al shape.

C. J. Ohmer.

Trade Conditions.

During the week closing with the 25th
a big lot of material came in, although
as much of it as possible was kept back
for the end of the month. But there was
a surprisingly good call for all kinds of

material for the date and Saturday we
saw everything cleaned up in good shape,
but of course prices ran a bit low all

the week, matching those of the previous
week exactly. Quality of the goods was
hardly up to the mark. There were two
reasons for this: Keeping them back as
much as possible and the changeable
weather. But Mark T^vain tells us "New
England weather is never quiet—it is al-

ways doing something!"

"Coming events east their shadows be-

fore," and "Every cloud has a silver lin-

ing," but the shadow of our coming day
has a silver lining, a greenback facing
and golden trimmings. By the time you
read this you will know whether my
prophecy, herewith expressed, of a great
plenty of goods, except roses, will be cor-

rect. Bet a cookie it is!

And what a day Memorial Day is get-

ting to be for us ! The florist gives more
genuine satisfaction on that day than on
any other, largely because the expense
entailed is not severe to any one indi-

vidual while the aggregate to the florist

is considerable. The best part of the
whole thing is that every cemetery gets
better care during the whole year on ac-

count of it, doing away with the neg-
lected look of so many small ones so
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noticeable only a few years since. I

wish 1 could feel as well disposed toward
the results of floral art upon all occa-

sions, but think I should better make a
period here. But I want to record a
hope that the floral monstrosities some-
times seen are the fault of the cus-

tomer's taste rather than that of the
maker. J. S. Manter.

CHICAGO.

The Market,

On Tuesday the wholesalers were in all

kinds of trouble trying to lind stock
with which to meet the great shipping
demand. Orders for Decoration Day were
more numerous and larger than ever be-

fore and there was much less stock than
u.sual at the season. One thing that
helped to aggravate the situation was
the failure of paeonies to materialize in

quantity. There was a serious shortage
in everything and while prices were not
generally elevated they were kept stiffly

up to quotations, and many orders were
necessarily cut short.

The only outdoor flower that cut much
figure in the market was Spiraea Van
Houttei, which sold well and was a big

help.

Everything available was well cleaned
up and the business, though much larger
than last year as it was, would have
shown a great deal larger increase had
there been more stock to work with.
One thing that adds to the woes of

the wholesalers at busy times is the tele-

gram which reads, "Add to my order,"
without specifying the order or the date
it is to be shipped. Shippers keep their
orders by dates for shipping and not
by names and with a host of orders for
various days it is a case of looking
through the whole bunch when the day
is not given.

Variotis Items.

William Fancourt, well known to the
trade for many years and who had been
employed in many local establishments,
died at the county hospital May 20 aged
about 70 yeari,

Albert i\ Amling, the JIaywood florist,

is vice president and a director of the
Maywood State Bank.
Mr. E. S. Tliompson, manager of the

West Michigan Seed Co., South Haven,
Mich., was a visitor last Tuesday.

Mr. John Muno has opened his city

salesroom in the place formerly occupied
by Poehlmanu Bros. Co. in the building
at 51 Wabask avenue.

Kennicott Bros. Co. received a ship-
ment of snowballs from Lake City, Minn.,
last week though this shrub is not in
bloom here yet. But snowballs gtand
little chance in the cut flower market
nowadays.
The damage to the partly constructed

greenhouse of Benthey & Co., at New
Castle, Ind., which was blown down in

the storm, was slight and the loss was
merely the labor necessary to recon-
struct it, and which $100 will cover.
Mr. N. Wietor went on a fishing trip

last week and he and a companion caught
160 lbs. of fish.

The chilly weather has very materially
retarded the bedding out season and it

may result in lessening the sales in this

department. Some venturesome ones
bedded out geraniums a week ago, but
the plants show the effects of the

weather badly, and it will probably take
them a long time to fully recover. Hardy
plants and shrubs are, however, in un-
usually fine condition, though late in

blooming.

Bowling.

In the fourth .series of league games played
last Tuesday night the Retailers won Uvi
games from the Growers and the Growtjra on*^
Iron-, the Retailers, while the Whol;3a..i.-.i \vc:i

t.TO from the Seedsmen and the Si^t'fcnien one
from the wholesalers. Only one of those dol-
lar prizes was shaken from the tree and this
fell Into the hands of George Asmus lor a
score of 201. The scores follow:

RETAILERS.
C. Balluff 142 15.-. 163
E. Bnders 145 15C V^2
O. Kreitling 164 112 148
F. J. Hauswirth 128 173 ICO
George Asmus 1!>6 111 2S1

755 714 814
GROWERS.

G. Stollery 155 147 170
F. Mattl 185 169 154
E. Bahl 108 123 112
J. Paulus ISO 155 170
F. Stollery 148 187 166

726 781 792
WHOLESALERS.

E. F. Winterson 135 130 191

M. Foerster 110
W. S. Heffron 103 123

Jno. Reardon 115

C. Hughes 104 144
G. L. Grant 139 123 163
Jos. Foerster 181 177 143

680 637 763
SEEDSMEN.

Jno. Degnan 150 167 143

C. W. Scott 114 114 131

A. Henderson 148 104 121

Vf. Nagle 74 168 129

J. MacHutchison 99 105 111

584 658 635

Below we give the averages
who have played in more th;

games, omitting fractions whe
half and counting more than

Games.
Jos. Foerster 12
F. Stollery 12

George Asmus 9

C. Balluff 12
E. F. Winterson 12
G. Stollery 12
F. Mattl 12
John Degnan 12
P. J. Hauswirth 9
G. L. Grant 11
J. Paulus 12
N. A. Schmitz 9

C. Hughes 5

C. A. Hunt 6
C. W. Scott 11

W. S. Heffron U
O. Kreitling 12

W. Kreitling 6

A. Henderson 6

W. Nagie 10

date of those

re less than i

one-half as '

Total. High.

1936 214 161
1923 202 160
1895 199 158
1872 185 156
1848 197 154

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

A slight improvement has been felt in

the cut flower circles during the past
week. The retailers have realized better

prices owing to the fact that the fakirs

have been kept off the streets. The sup-

ply of high-grade stock is falling oft'

somewhat. At this writing stock is a
little scarce, especially roses, and the
price is up a notch or two, that is for

first-class stock; on common stuff the

price continues low.

Best grade American Beauties sell at

$2.50 per dozen. The best grade in Me-
teors, Maids, Brides and Golden Gates
sells at from $4 to $5; seconds at $3,

short-stemmed stuff as low as $1 per
100. Some really good Jacks are now
coming in and sell at $3 per 100.

Carnations are coming in in great
quantities every morning, and during the
past week many remained unsold, and of

course go to the waste pile. Only the

best of stock is selling and brings from
$1 to $1.50 per 100. Common in whites
bring 50 cents; common in colored have
little call.

Sweet peas are also very plentiful now
and good in quality; the only fault with

thcni is that the stems are very short,
•>n and 30 cents is the price asked; in

1,000 lots they go at 15 and 20 cents.
I'iU'onies, white, pink and red, are becom
ing very plentiful and bring 3 and 4
cents and about $2 in 1,000 lots. Qual-
ity of stock good. Gladioli spikes are
now coming in and have quite a demand.
The best spikes bring 5 cents each. Corn-
flowers are not selling well at 25 cents
per 100. Some extra fine white lilac

from Gasser, of Cleveland, was seen at
Kuehn's the past week. It sold well at
$4 per 100 sprays. Smilax is selling at
15 and 20 cents per string, according to
quality, and is not in ovcrsupply.

Damage by HaiL

The terrific downpour of rain and hail,

accompanied by a high wind on last

Thursday afternoon and night caused
great damage to some of our florists, the
parks and the residence part of the city.

Much damage was done in the parks and
many fine trees were blown down. The
following florists suffered loss by hail:
Charles J. Juengel, 457 panes of glass;
Meyer Bros., about 300 small panes ; Wm.
Schray, 75, and F. J. Fillmore, 25. The
damage at John Walther's place at 3645
Iowa avenue will be about $30. Fifteen
fine large trees on cx-Gov. Francis' place

on Maryland avenue were broken off

short. The loss to the city parks
amounts to about $200 in all.

Notes.

Arnold Ringier, the popular salesman
representing W. W. Barnard & Co., Chi-
cago, was in town last week and reports

the best trade in his line. Mr. Ringier
is now known as Doctor Ringier. He
was attacked in the hotel by a crazy
person who mistook him for a doctor
and only for the promptness of the
manager of the hotel Arnold would have
had to stay with us a few weeks longer.

Mrs. Oughton, mother of Wra. Ough-
ton, the well known Washington ave-

nue florist, died last Monday at her
home on King's highway. Mrs. Ough-
ton was well known among the craft, as
she did all the buying at the wholesale
houses. Mr. Oughton and his sister

have the sympathy of all the florists.

Carew Sanders, one of the oldest and
well known florists and nurserymen,
who has been very sick the past two
weeks has had a relapse and at this

writing his condition is quite serious.

The exhibition committee met at El-
lis' place on Saturday night and worked
on the premium list. Chairman Mein-
hardt has taken hold and with the as-

sistance of Secretary Schray and Treas-
urer Sanders will make the show a good
one. The rest of the committee, Messrs.
Windier, Ellis and Mohr, are good work-
ers, too, and the show cannot help be-

ing a great success. All the members
of the club should take hold now and
give the committee all the assistance
they can.

Club Meeting.

The St. Louis Florists' Club will hold
its next regular meeting on Thursday
afternoon, June 13, at 3 o'clock, in the
Commercial Club rooms at Belleville, 111..

the home of the president of the club.

President Guy has requested your cor-

respondent to state in the next issue of
the Review that he expects each mem-
ber of the club to make special arrange-
ments ahead so that nothing will stand
in the way of his attending this meet-
ing. The Belleville members of the club
have made special arrangements for en-
tertaining the members. The meeting
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will be of great importance to all of the

members and they should attend without
fail. The chairmen of the different com-
mittees will make their reports. Four
essays are also to be read. Those who
fail to attend will miss a good time.

The bowling club on last Monday night rolled
five games with seven bowlers in attendance.
Some very good scores were made: still, they
are not up to the expectations of the members.
F. M. Ellis, our new member, is improving
each night. J. W. Kunz could not attend,
owing to bad eyes which have troubled him for
some time. The busy time for the growers will
soon be over and Sanders. Schray, Beyer and
Miller wiil again be on hand every Monday
night. The rolling of last Monday night ended
the May series of sixteen games. C. A, Kuehn
wins both medals for high single score and
high average. The May series ended aa fol-

Number High Aver-
Games. Total. Score, age.

C. A. Kuehn 13 2144 219 165
A. T. Ellison U 1697 172 154
J. W. Kunz 4 627 169 157
J. J. Beneke 16 2337 177 146
F. C. Weber 13 1776 159 137
Will Adels 14 1864 177 133
F. M. Ellis 8 980 156 123
John Toung H 1300 151 118
The scores on Monday, May 27, were as fol-

12 3 4 5 Tot.Av.
C. A. Kuehn 154 161 174 489 163
A. T. Ellison 166 142 162 470 157
J. J. Beneke 137 147 177 149 104 714 143

F. C. Weber 159 124 133 146 147 709 142
Will Adels 141 128 137 109 177 692 138
F. M. Ellis 156 127 119 138 104 644 129
John Young 120 111 107 151 ... 489 122

J. J. B.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Gray & Schuyler
are building greenhouses at 146 Cottage
street, and will do a general business.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
act admitted under this head.
Every subscriber Is entitled to a free advertise-

ment not exceeding 35 words in any Issue desired
during the year. If the advertisement exceeds
36 words, send at the rate of one cent for each
additional word.

WANTED—Good rose and carnation grower:
good salary and steady work: must be a

?ood worker and understand general greenhouae
work: single. Apply at once. Missoula Nursery
Co., Missoula, Mont.

wANTED—All-round experieucod florist: state
wages wanted with room and board: steady
ion for rig-ht party. Law Bros.. Butte. Mont.

W^
ledge of the business preferred : steady position
to right party. Address M. T., care Florists' Re-
view.

SITUATION WANTED—As
young man: good grower of carnations, roses,

mums and general bedding stock: also capable
of design work: the best of references as to abil-
ity, honesty, etc. Address W. M., care Florists'

FOR SALE—3 new carnation houses. 17:

15 acres tine land, large dwelling: near
large New York State cities: bargain for s
one: part cash. Addre88G..care Florists' Rev

FOR SALE— ?:i,000— Greenhouses and flower
store combined: central location, transfer

corner: ornamental and nursery stock, saddle
back boiler, two horses, working and delivery
wagons. For particulars address the Florists'
Review, or Carlson, 500 Haight St., San Francisco,
Cal.

JIOR SALE—Florist establishment, in bes
In Wisconsin: 15.000 population: 5.600 :

lass: office connected with residence: cei

W^ in that can grow vioit
or wholesale market
• will rent. Commercia

. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

VIIMCAS, Extra Fine.
Vines 'i to ;^ feet long, $10.00 ami $1.5.00;

Per 100
AKeratum. 2-inch $4.00

Alyssum.DWe. Giant. '2-inch 2.00
2^" 3.00

Altenianthera, E. & Y., 2 " 2.00

Cannas, SK-inch H.OO

Coleus, 2M '• 3.00

Chrysanthemums, assorted,
2M-mch 3.00

Cobea Scandens, 2Hinch . . . 3.00

L»aniias. ax?-inci]

Fuchsias,_'2K
"

America,
Double Nev
Dryden, 2'

$11.00; :',',.-iii

Mrs. Pollock, 2

Mme, Salleroi,

Lemon Verbena,

n., $4.00; 3>2-in., .$G.0O per 100.

PerlC
Lemon Verbena, extra fine,

2H " S*X

Migmonette
Marguerites $3.C

Nasturtium Plants
Pyrethrum, Little Gem, 2-in

Pansies, in bloom .

Salvia, 2-inch
• 2K"

3 '

Verbena, 2-inch

100,000 BOOTED CUTTINQS.

Lemon Verbenas.
SteviaVar 1..50

Verbena. — 75
Fuchsia, single 1/25

double 1..tO

$1,5.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Pollock 2.00

Altemanthera, R. & Y 60

quantities. Ronn

Altemanthera, per 1000 ... .$5.00

Per 100
Lobelia ...$1.00
Chrysanthemums.. 2.00

VincaVar 1.00

Marguerites '2.00

Carnations 2.0O

Terms Cash orC. 0. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, - - WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

JIOR SALE—Two greenhouses: a well e

: lished trade, land, stock and supplies:
cityof 10.000 inhabitants: terms

WANTED—Man with considerable expert
to manage palms and fern houses. Addr

Aug. s. r
Paul. Min

119 Endicott Arcade. St.

BOILERS FOR SALE.
Two No. 10 Furmau Boilers, heated 20.000 feet

It's a great bargain.

JOHN A. SALZER StED CO., La Crosse, Wis.

SITUATION WANTED
By a thoroughly up-to-date
young man. 33 years of age.

A Decorator and Designer second to none,

with best references in the country.
wants a permanent position.

Address Salesman, care Florists' Beview.

FOR SALE!
80 boxes of 16 x 18 D. S. A.
glass. Address

Box 493, Fairmont, Minn.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can

be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

THE REVIEW when

GERANIUMS.
HNEST SORTS FOR PLANTING.

82.00 per hundred.

W. L SMITH, AURORA, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

GERANIUMS.
A fine lot of 3-inch, strong healthy plants.
White Double. Bruants, Scarlet Double,
Naoma, Double Pink, Single Gen'l Grant
and others at $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

assorted. Mme. Salleroi, 3-in., $3.00 per
100; 2K-in., $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS.
Fine sorts, 2',.>-inch pots. 12 sorts, mostly
Versehafleltii and Firebrand, $2.00 per 100.

S18.0O per 1000.

FERNS.

Cash with order, pie

CRITCHELL'S
Station I, CINCINNATI, 0.
Mention The Review when you write.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown, Fine Clean Stock ; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

THEMOON
For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your

I and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illnstrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO..

Morrisville. Pa.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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The Coming Flower Show.

A special nieetiii!; of the Florists' Club
was held at the Cut Flower Co.'s store,

504 Liberty street, to consider arrange-

ments for and details of the rose show
to be held by the club in this city June
13. The school room of the First Ger-

man Evangelical Church, corner of

Smithfield street and Sixth avenue, has
been secured for the show. It is a most
excellent place and in the very center

and most convenient part of the city.

While outdoor roses are to be the

main feature of the exhibition, all man-
ner of other hardy flowers are to be in-

cluded; also an exhibit of greenhouse
flowers. And Dr. Holland, the director

of the Carnegie Museum, has kindly un-
dertaken to get up a large collection of

wild flowers and name them properly
and exhibit them at our show.

Everything looks fair to having a very
interesting exhibition and the club mem-
bers are going into it with a hearty
good will. The professors of botany in

the high schools have asked permission
to bring their classes in a body to see

the flowers, and amateurs, gardeners and
park men are enthusiastic in the mat-
ter, and so are the church folks, for they
have given us the use of their church
without money and without price. No
prizes will be given and no admission
charged. Everything will be free; the
club bears all expenses.

Now if any one of our good friends
throughout the country have any roses
or other flowers, hardy, tender or \vild,

they wish to show to our Pittsburg peo-
ple, and they will kindly send them
here so as to reach us on June 12, we
shall be glad to have them and shall

take care of them and stage them and
affix name and address of donor to them.
Please address boxes to Pittsburg Cut
Flower Co., 504 Liberty street, Pittsburg,
and mark on each box or basket "For
Florists' Club," and they will be taken
proper care of. After the show the flow-

ers are to be sent to the different hos-
pitals. P. A.

Rochester, N. Y.—The annual con-
vention of the American Seed Trade
Association will be held in this city
June 11 to 13. Headquarters will be at
Powers' Hotel, rates $3 to $4 a day,
American plan. Rooms may be re-

served by addrssing Mr. W. J. Mande-
ville, this city.

HoLTOKE, MASs.^At the annual meet-
ing of the Horticultural Society oflScers

were elected as follows: Dr. E. A.
Reed, president; A. F. Sickman, vice-

president; G. H. Sinclair, secretary; C.
E. Mackintosh, treasurer.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—The head-
quarters of the American Association
of Nurserymen during the annual con-
vention, to be held here June 12 to 14,
iwill be at the Cataract House.

In the advertisement of Messrs.
Welch Bros, on page 843 of our last is-

sue the quotation of $1.50 per 1,000 ap-
plied to dagger ferns only and to noth-
ing else in the adv.

South Haven, Mich.—A heavy frost
on May 14 did serious damage to the
fruits in this section, destroying many of
the blossoms.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

E.C.AMLINGI
THE LARGEST, »

BEST EQUIPPED, »

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED I

WHOLESALE »

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
J

IN CHICAGO.
I

J
32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

{

J
CHICAGO, ILL. \

Mention The Rev

Bassett&Washliurn BENTHEY & CO.
76 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. 111.

**-n';."^52:.r4?^ciiT flowers
Greenhouse* ai Hinsoair •'•'

Mention The Review when you write.

P. F. BENTHEY. Mgr.

Florists.
^'^^"

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STREET . CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Mention The Review when you wrltp

Review when you write

WIETOR BROS.

»'et.. Cut Flowers.

5t Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

J. R.BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Roses and wholesale

^^ITiSty GROWER of cut FLOWERS
FRANK GARLAND,

WHOI.ESAI.E GROWES,
^^ and Shipper of

Cut flowers,
55-57 Wabash Avenue,

Poehlmann Bros. Go.
Wholesale Growers of and

Dealers in

G. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral

WHOLESALE

FLORIST

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

CINCINNATI, 0.

Consignnients Solicited.
Special Attention given to Shipping Orderg.

Mention The Review when you write.

CUT FLOWERS,
51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

H.G.BernIng

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Rev

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, - - ST. I.OUIS, MO.
Telephone Klnloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The Review

CUT FLOWERS...
Shlpplntr orders receive prompt and carefal attention.

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention THE REVIEW
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McKELLAR & WINTERSON
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Headquarters for All School Closing Novelties and

Cut Flowers of All Kinds. SEND rOR LISTS.
Mention THE REVIEW when

1500,000 Dagger Ferns
j

f
NEW CROP, $(,5Q per 1000. I

I

Welch Bros., is Province St., Boston, Mass. |

Mention The Revli

Maplewood Cut Flower an

rIdnt Co. ' GCO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For sale of own Krowii Roses. Easv reach of
points ill Miiiiiesola. both Dakotas, Moulana.
etc BEAUTIES and METEORS in quantity.

TRY US.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

Mention The Review when you write.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
GALAX Delivered
anywhere in the United States reached by i

express. Every leaf guaranteed perfect. Pit
leaves mailed lOr Ten Cents.

AMEBICAir ROSE CO., Washington, U.

Mention The Review when you write.

NOW FREE
; reached by mail or

THE ONLY ONE THAT PAID.

The Review Is the only one of tliree

trade papers that has given us results

that paid.

—

Mayer & Sons, Willow St.,

Lancaster Co., Pa.

Carnation Blooms!
Extra Select, 3c. Fancy 1' to 2c.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., - JOLIET, ILL.

One Chance in a Thousand
To get stock of Well-Tested Novelties of 18«!). 1900 and 1901 varieties : Annibal. Dr. Despres,

H.DeParville, Madagascar, Keiie liazen, .lean Laher, Prediction, Jules Claretie. Apotheose, La
Fraicheur, Cimarosa, Emanuel Aieue. MauteauDe Feu. Mme. Goyeux, Profusion, Dr. Beaimietz.
Mme. L. Noisette, Thos. Meehan, Mme. Landry. Jean Viaud, Mark Twain, Drydeu. Bellerophon.
Clyde and Jules Lemaitre. from 2K and 3-inch pots. The entire collection of 25 varieties, including
one iittle Fink, for 82.50. Also Standard Varieties from 3-inch pots, in bud and bloom, for
bedding and market purposes. Marvel, Heteranthe, Nutt. u/ r Uil I ri vnr nuin
Mme. Bruant. W. H. Bailey, etc., at »5.00 per himdred. "• '-' "ALL, <.LIUt, UniU.

I
HARDY

I ..HERBACEOUS ..

I
PLANTS.

I
REASONABLE

I
EDWARD B. JACKSON

I STAMFORD, CONN.

Men THE REVIEW

BEAUTY TOMATO PLANTS : : : : :,^Zr%>.
Jersey Wakefield Cabbage. $1.00 per 1000;

Asparagus P. Nanus, flats, $1.75 per 100;

.fl.'>.00 per lUOd.
Celery Plants, in quantity, after June 10th,

write for prices on large lots.

German Ivy, L'-inch. $1.00 per 100.

K. C. 60c per 100. Cash please.

MBS. QBISWOIiD, Worthinerton, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.

Coleus*
$15.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, the best bedding varieties, $2.00
per 100

BOSTON FERN, 2'i-inch, $3.00 per 100
ASPARAGUS! en ursslmus.2X-in. $2.50 pr 100
CHRVSANTHEMUMS, the leading cut flower

\:i "hr^, :'.. 1,1 iMits, $1.50 per 100
HVDRANGEAS, .'in. pots, the best varieties.

Ti:. ' IImi;l aiHl < itaska Monstrosa, $3.00 per

JOHN A. DOYLE GO.,Springfiel(l,Ohio

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

J. AISTIN SHAW,
271 Broadway, NEW VOBK,

Special Ag-ent for

BAILEY'S "CYCLOPEDIA."
Three Volumes Now Beady.

Pay 82.00 monthly if you prefer. Express pre-
paid. Send order and three volumes will be
for\varded immediately.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisements nmler this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper ciassiUcation in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.

ACALYPHA.

AGERATUM.

nt. Jr., & Son, White

Aeeratums Snow Drift, Princess Pauline and
Stella Gurney. strong 2!4-ln.. $1.50 per 100.

Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield, 111.

Utlca. N. Y.

S4.00 per 100. Cash. Greene

ALTERNANTHERA.

blooms: keeps color during hot-
test season. Strong plants out of 2^-inch pots,
$1..50 per dozen: IS.OOper 100. Cash with or-
der. John Bauman
lage. L. I., N. T.

Box 48. Middle Vll-

Altemantheras, red and yellow. Fine plants,
well colored, out of 2-inch pots. $20.00 per 1000.

Cash with order. H. Stahlhut, New Lots Road
and Shepherd Ave.. Brooklyn, N. T.

extra strong alternanther;
from 2!4-in. pots (fall si

per 100: $10.00 per 1000. CI
676 Ave. E. Bayonne, N. J

1000. Rose Hill Greenhouses. Columbia. S. C.

Alternantheras. per 100: Red and
-in.. $2.00: rooted cuttings. 60c. Cash,
i Underbill. Watertown. N. T.

Alternantheras. red and green; strong 2U-in.,
$1.25 per 100: $12.00 per 1000. Buckley Plant Co.,
Springfield, 111.

Alternantheras. 6 '

in., $2.00 per 100: $1!

Defiance, Ohio.

Alternantheras. red. yellow,
plants: 2-ln., $2.00 per 100. A
Newark. Ohio.

J. Baldwin,

Jos. H. Cu

ALYSSUM.
California Giant, for vases and baskets, and

Little Gem. for borders. 2M-In.. J1.25 per 100;

$10-00 per 1000. Buckley Plant Co., Spring-
field, 111.

$3.00. Cash.

:dw. B. Jackson. Stamford. Conn.

ASPARAGUS.
Sprengerl
Sprengeri
Sprengerl

.2-Inch .50 3.00

.4-lnch 1.50 12.00

.5-lnch 2.00 15.00

1657 Bucking-

Asparagus Sprengerl. 2-In., $2.00:

3-ln., $4.00 per 100 prepaid. Safe
tory delivery guaranteed. Cash.

Fresh seeds of A. plumosus nanus. 85c per
100, $6.50 per 1000, $30.00 per 5000. A, Sprengeri.
35c per 100, $2.00 per 1000. $9.00 per 5(100. H. H.
Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York.

from fiats. $1.50
1 from fiats and
1. Taylor, South-

alumosus, $3.00 to
$40.00 per 1000. Pot pia
for sample plant. A.

;.00 per 100:

! ready July
Herr. Lan-

200.000 freshly picked A. plumosus nanus
seed: from our own plants: sure to grow;
90c per 100; $7.50 per 1.000. prepaid.

A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

A. Sprengerl, 2V4-in.. $2.60; 3-ln., $4.00 per
10«. A. plumosus. 2Vt-ln., $5.00; 3-in., $6.00

per 100. Carl Hagenburger. West Mentor. Ohio.

nanus. 2-ln.. $3.00 per 100,

3-in., $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per
Merkel & Son. Mentor. Ohio.

Fresh Asparagus plumosus nanus seed from
our own plants. 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1.000 pre-
paid. Wonsetler Greenhouses, Bryan. Ohio.

Asparagus, in. pots, per 100: Sprengeri,
$2.50; decumbens. $10.00. Cash,

H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nar
100; from fiats, $2.00 per
Morris Floral Co., Morris, ]

Asparagus plumosus nai
per 100; $15.00 per 1,000.

wold, Worthington, Ohio.

Asparagus plum<
100; $27.50 per 1000.

field. Ohio.

ASTERS.
white, pink and lavender, best
cut flowers, l\i> In. pots. |1.50 per

. Reese. Springfield. Ohio.

3emple"s asters; separate colors; purple, shell
nk. rose, lavender and white, $2.50 per 1000.

& G. Rosbach. Pemberton, N. J.

AZALEAS.
) of the choicest hardy,

dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old, field-grown
plants, $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots,
$5.00 per 100: 3%-ln. pots. $12.00 per 100.

Samuel C. Moon, Morrlsvllle, Bucks Co., Pa.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is
a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

BEDDING PLANTS.
COLELS.

Golden Queen or Bedde
Crimson Verschafteltii

and Silverspot.

Alternanthera
Heliotropes. 1

Salvias, Bedman, Splenden:
Cuphea, Cigar Plant 75

Sweet Alyssum, Giant Double 60

Variegated Alyssum 60

Ageratums, Stella Gurney and others 50

The above are rooted cuttings. By mall,
5 cts. per 100 extra.

Geraniums. Nutt and others. 2-lnoh pots,
$2.50 per 100; our selection, per 100 $2.00

Ivy Geraniums, 12 vars.. 2-ln. pots, per

Heliotropes, 2-ln. pots, per 100

Vinca Variegated, 2-in. pots, per 100

Vlnca Variegated. 4-ln. pots, per 100

Pelargoniums. Mrs. Layal. Victo
Robert Sandltord. 4-in. pots, perSandll

Cash
HARRIS & CO.. Dela N. Y.

iums. dbl. and single Grant. Nutt. Hill.

%-in.. $2.50; 3-in.. $3.50; 3H-ln.. $4.00;

i.OO per 100. Mammoth verbenas, strong
2^'^-in.. $2.00 per 100. Lobelia, dwf. and
. 2M;-in.. $2.00 per 100. Sweet alyssum.
m. 2-in.. $1.50 per 100. French cannas.
9ty. well started, $3.50 per 100; mixture
varieties. $3.00 per 100. Ivy, from pots,

't.. with 2 to 4 branches. $1.50 per doz.

:

>er 100. Cash with order. Jas. Am-
Long Branch, N. J.

geraniums from 4»^-in. down to 3-in.;

jansies. finest colors, mixed; 6.000 daisies,

and red and 20 other varieties for bed
all strong and healthy plants. I want
I them at wholesale. Ludwig Mosback,

,. near So. Chicago Ave.. So.

Geraniums—Good varieties. 4-ln. pots, $6.(

jer 100: 3-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Heliotrope—4-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cannas—Mixed. 3V4-ln. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Vinca Major var.—2Vt-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.
G. RUMMLER, Nyack, N. T.

Send
PhoenI
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A BIG DROP IN PRICES. Holland hya-
cinths, tulips, narcissus, spiraeas, etc. Orders
now booked for fall delivery. Bulbs supplied
at grower's prices in Holland. Also Roman
Hyacinths, Narcissus, Paper White Grandiflora,
Freesias, Liliura Harrisii and Longiflorum.
calla lilies, Chinese narcissus. Japanese fern
balls, Berlin Lily of the Valley. Imported
Hardy Roses. Rhododendrons. Azaleas, Cle-
matis, Tree Roses, Crimson Ramblers, Ameri-
can Roses, field-grown on own roots. Snow-
balls, Hydrangeas, and all ornamental nursery

I 'public Institutions
find It to their advantage to send me an
mate of their wants before purchasing

first quality, per 1,000, $3.75;

500 for ?2.00. Cash with order.
C. H. JOOSTEN, 85 Dey St., NEW YORK.
CALIFORNIA BULBS. Field-grown.

100. 1000.

Calla, mammoth $7.50

Calla, extra large. 2 to 2%-ln. diam.. 6.00 $50.00
Calla, large select, 1% to 2-in. diam.. 5.00 40.00

Calla, medium, 1% to 1%-ln. diam.... 4.00 30.00

Calla, medium. IVt to 1%-in. diam.... 3.O0 20.00

Calla, small, 1 to H4-In. diam 2.00 15.00

Amaryllis formosissima, strong 5.00

Narcissus polyanthus, white 2.00 10.00

Ornithogalum Arabicum 3.00 20.00

Ready to ship June 15. A. R. Meserve & Son,
635 So. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

Zephyranthes rosea. Flowers profusely in
hottest sun. Lasts several days when cut.
Just the thing for florists. Flowering bulba,
30c per doz. ; $2.50 per 100. A few vlnca minor
left at $1.00 per 100 to close out. Cannas and
dahlias, mixed, strong roots, $1.50 per 100.

C. M. Hemala, Box 51. Buckley, III.

Lilies at Christmas. 20.000 cold storage bulbs
ready July. Special forcing varieties: no dis-
ease; 16 weeks does the trick easy. 5-7 inches,
$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000, t.o.b. Victoria. B.
C. Edw. Alex. Wallace, Invertavish Nursery,
Victoria, B. C.

200.000 Roman hyacinths, also Dutch and
French bulbs of every description. Forcing
plants and Talley pips. Prices on application.
W. J. Walz & Co.. Rochester, N. T.

Bulbs, Plants, Seeds, Hyacinths. Tulips. Nar-
cissus, Lflles, etc. Special prices on applica-
tion. James Vlck's Sons, Rochester, N. T.

Ismene calathina. Splendid summer illy.

Flowering bulbs, 1st size, $10.00; 2d size, $8.00 a
100. John G. Helnl & Son, Terre Haute, Ind.

Excelsior Pearl Tuberose bulbs. $1.00 per
100; $7.50 per 1,000. McKellar & Winterson, 45.

47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Prices on all summer, fall and winter bulbs
cheerfully given by F. W. O. Schmitz, Jersey
City, N. J.

Bulbs and plants for tall and spring delivery
quoted at a little above cost price. Just try It.

Hulsebosch Bros., Englewood. N. J.

Wholesale Bulb Growers. R. Van der Schoot
& Son. Hlllegom. near Haarlem. Holland.

Tuberose bulbs. Excelsior Pearl. 75c per 100.

Cash. G. W. Weatherby. Chlllicothe. Mo,

Many varieties of choice phyllocacti, cereus,
mamillaria and opuntia at 75c to $1.00 per doz.
Very fine plants of Aloe vera, A. plcU, striped
century, at $1.50 per doz. Echeverias and suc-
culents at half price for the next month. Cash

M. E. Patterson, Glendale.

CALLAS.

CANNAS.
Well-established plants from 3-in., $6.00 per

100. Souv. de Mme. Crozy, Directeur Roelz,
Plerson's Premier. Ex-Campbell, Robusta,
Florence Vaughan, Queen Charlotte, Egan-
dale. A. Bouvier. Chas. Henderson. Burbank,
Beaute Poitevlne and Crimson Bedder. AUe-
manla, $8.00 per 100. Black Prince, $10,00 per
100. Nathan Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.
Cannas. well established in 3 and 4-in.. $6.00

per 100; $50.00 per 1000: Pres. McKlnley. Flor-
ence Vaughan, Tarrytown, J. C. Vaughan,
Henderson, Egandale, Plerson's Premier, Duke
of Marlborough, Souv, de Antolne Crozy, Chi-
cago, Queen Charlotte, Comte de Bouchard.
Gash, please. W. Nelson. Box 1450. Paterson,
N, J.

. Austria. Chicago.
Papa. Pres. McKlnley, Pres. Cleveland. Fla-
mingo. Souv. de Crozy. Cash, please. Shady
Side Greenhouses.

Cannas Queen Charlotte, Austria, Chas. Hen-
derson. Florence Vaughan. Italia, Mme. Crozy.
Alphonse Bouvier. Flamingo. Papa, Burbank
and Philadelphia, fine, started plants, from 3-

in. pots, $5.00 per 100; 4-ln., $6.00 per 100. Na-
tional Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio.

Cannas Burbank, Crozy, F. Vaughan. Egan-
dale. Pres. Cleveland. Robt. Christie, Asa
Grey. Queen Charlotte. A. Bouvier and Chas.
Henderson. 4-ln. pots, 8 to 15 inches high, fine
stock, $6.00 per 100. Cash. S. M. Harbison,
Danville, Ky.

Cannas—Large dormant roots. Austria, clear
yellow, grand foliage, Grand Rouge, bronze
foliage variety. 50c per doz.; $2.00 a 100; $15 a
1.000. CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.. 342 W.
14th St.. NEW YORK.
Souv. de A. Crozy and Beaute Poitevlne. 3>™

and 4-in., $4.00 per 100: Burbank, from bench.
$2.00; Burbank, dry bulbs, $1.00 per 100. Walker
Bros.. Hollis. Boro of Queens. N. Y.

Cannas. Strong 7-in. Crozy. Chas. Hender-
son, Florence Vaughan, Mme. Berat, Burbank
and Paul Marquant. $6.00 per 100. H. Hills,

& Underbill, Watertown. N. Y.
Cash. Greene

per 1000. Soar Bros.,

read these advs. others would read

CARNATIONS.
Carnation rooted cuttings. Ethel Crocker

and Mary Baker, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1,000;
Flora Hill and Triumph, $1.60 per 100. $12.50

per 1,000; Marquis, $3.00 per 100; Crane, $2.00
per 100. Geo. F. Christie, Clifton Heights. Pa,

Carnations. Nice plants from 2-in. potf
\. Wood. A. C. Fitzpatrlck. Flora Hill. Rose
Jueen. Thos. Cartledge. $2.00 per 100. Cash

Carnations Norway. Egypt and Genevieve
Lord. Other new and standard varieties. Send
for list. H. Weber & Sons. Oakland, Md.

Strong plants of carnations Ethel Crocker,
Genevieve Lord and Gen. Gomez at $2.00 per
100. C. L. Reese. Springfield, Ohio.

Gov. Roosevelt, the finest crimson yet intro-
duced. Send for descriptive catalogue. The
Cottage Gardens. Queens. N. Y.

Grand Haven. Mich.

Flatbush. N. T.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Malcolm Lamond. the red chrysanthemum

that does not burn. It grows 2V4 feet high and
l3 perfectly self-supporting; beautiful foli-
age; a splendid keeper and never shows a
dull reverse color. Received the Chrysan-
themum Society's certificate and was awarded
91 points by the Philadelphia committee.
Price. 35c each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

JAMES NIVEN. Thermal Vale Nursery, Oak-
land. Cal.

Chrysanthemums. Strong. rank-growing
plants from 2V;-in. pots- White—Western
King. White Jones. Kate Brown. Queen. Nlv-
eus. Pink—Pres. W. R. Smith. Mrs. Mur-
dock. Mrs. Pcrrin. HIginbotham. Yellow—Ma-
jor Eonnaffon. Yellow Jones. Modesto. $2.00
per 100; $17.00 per 1.000. Mrs. J. W. Crouch.

Chrysanthemums from soil and 2^-in. pots.
$2.00 per 100. $17.50 per 1000: Mrs. H, Robinson,
Golden Wedding, Ivory, Major BonnafCon, Pa-
cific, White and Yellow Monarch. Bergman,
Woodford, Lady Fltzwygram, Helen Blood-
good, J. G. Whiltdin and others. Cash, please.
W. Nelson, Box 1450, Paterson, N. J.

Chrysanthemums. Nice young plants from
2-in. pots. Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Bronze Giant,
Fisher's Torch. Indiana. Major Bonnaffon.
Mrs. Egan. Mrs. Weeks. Frank Hardy, Niv-
eus. Glory of the Pacific, Eda Prass. Cul-
lingfordii. Louis Boehmer. $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Fairview Floral Co.. Beatty. Ohio.

Fine stock of the following varieties from
214-in. pots at $3.00 per 100: Polly Rose. Mrs.
J. Jones. M. de Montmorte. Glory Pacific. Bon-
naffon. Ivory, Pink Ivory, Harry A. Parr, Mrs.
Murdock and Nagoya. Anemone. Queen Char-
lotte, $5.00 per 100. Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich.

son, E. Dailledouze, Major Bonnaffon and
many other fine varieties. Write for circular.
Rooted cuttings and from 2H-in. pots. $2.00 per
100. A. D. Montgomery. Hazleton. Pa.

Bonnaffon. Queen. Jerome Jones. Bergmann.
Perrin, Autumn Glory. Adele. Oct. Sunshine,
Yanoma, Robt. Halllday. Mrs. H. Weeks.
Wanamaker, Ivory and Button, good 2-ln., $2.50
per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Ben L. Elliott, Ches-
wlck. Pa.

New chrysanthemum Joseph Cook, scored 89
commercial points In Philadelphia; a light
blush pink, stiff stems, blooms very early,
$2.60 per doz. Cash with order. John Cook,
318 North Charles St.. Baltimore. Md.

Bonnaffon. Ivory (white and pink). Pacific.
Rieman. 2-inch, $2.00 per 100. White Maud
Dean, Blanche (early white). Rose Perfection
(early pink). 2-Inch. $5.00 per 100. Walker
Bros., Hollis, Boro of Qu
All standard varieties, rooted cuttings, $1.00

per 100; $9.00 per 1,000. White and Yellow
Monarch and Wm. Simpson, from 2%-in. pots,
$2.00 per 100. Cash please. E. Leuly, West
Hoboken. N. J.

Chrysanthemums. First-class stock, $2.60 per
100. All the leading varieties. Send list of
your wants for prices on large lota. Jas,
Morton, Clarksville, Tenn.

Chrysanthemums, 2^-ln. stock and rooted
uttings. For list of varieties and prices see
display adv. in this Issue. Poehlmann Bros.
Co., Morton Gri

Chrysanthemums. Leading commercial varle-
ies, 214-ln., $2.50 per 100. Rooted cuttings. $1.00

ler 100. Write us your wants. Krueger Bros..

Chrysanthemums, the leading cut fiower va-
rieties. 214-in.. $1.50 per 100. John A. Doyle Co..
Springfield. Ohio.

Good rooted cuttings of Bonnaffon, $1.50 per
100. Cash. Converse Greenhouses, Webster.

CINNAMON VINE.
Splendid, large. 2-yr. roots, only $1.00 per doz.

delivered. Smaller ones. $2.00 per 100. Now Is

the time to plant. A. T. Cook, Seedsman, Hyde

CLEMATIS.
frame seedlings. Will make strong, salable
plants; one year in open ground. Can be
planted direct from frames to field without
potting. $5.00 per 1000, Sample 25 by mail.
10c in stamps. 5 lbs. clematis paniculata seed.
$5,00 per lb. The Elm City Nursery Co.. New
Haven. Conn.

Clematis Paniculata. Per 100. Per 1.000.

No. 1 $6.00 $60.00
3 vears old 7.25 70.00

Extra size 9.00 80.00

Double extra 12.00 110.00

One year, very fine 2.50 20.00

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth. N. J.

Clematis paniculata. strong. 5-ln.. 10c; cle-

matis, purple, white and lavender sorts. 3-yr..

30c: 2-yr.. dormant or from 6-ln.. 18c; fine 1-yr.

at moderate price. W. H. Salter, Rochester,

100 Clematis paniculata, 1 year, transplanted,
$1.25. mailed free. John H. Ley, Good Hope.
D. C.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIE-W WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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COLEUS.
Coleus, 2\4-ln., 11.50 per 100, $16.00 per 1000; 26

varieties, mixed: all top cuttings, well estab-
lished: ready to pot up and propagate and
guaranteed satisfactory In every particular.
Cincinnati Floral Co., 2330 Harrison Ave., Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.

$1.60Extra fine lot, 25 varieties, 2-

100: $12.00 per 1,000. Rooted cuttings ot sam<
50c per 100: $7.00 per 1,000. Sample by mai
10c. Geo. L. Miller, Newark, Ohio.

Coieus. strong rooted cuttlngSj 60c per 10(

$5.00 per 1.000. Golden Bedder and Verschal
teltii, 75c per 100: $6.00 per 1,000. Buckie
Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

Coleus. fine sorts, 2i'2-in. : 12 i

Verschaffeltii and Firebrand, $1

$18.00 per 1,000. Cash. Critchell'i

A fine assortment of coleus, 2-In.. $2.00 per
100: $15.00 per 1000. John A. Doyle Co., Spring-
field, Ohio.

CYCAS.

ceived a large consignme

rtlandt St., New York.

Cycas revoluta, long-leaved sort, $S.OO per 100

lbs.. In from 1 to 15 lbs. H. H. Berger & Co.,
47 Barclay St., New York.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen grand, spl. in different colors, all

labeled; twice transplanted, extra strong, $5.00
per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Cash, please. Lehnig
& Winnefeld. Hackensack, N. J.

Cyclamen persicum and giganteum. 2%-in.,
ready for 3-in..

Gray Ave., Utic
100. S. Whit

alternifolius. 2y.-\
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Geraniums, leading varieties, all in bud and
bloom. 2-ln.. $2.00; 2%-ln.. $2.50; 3-in., $3.00 per

100; by the 1000 at same rate. We have strong

bushy plants of Mme. Salleroi in 214-in, at $1.76

per 100. These plants are all In No. 1 condition

and will be well and lightly packed and low
express rates obtained. Cincinnati Floral Co.,

2330 Harrison Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

fine : trong, healthy

^ _ Double, Bruants. Scarlet double.

Noama, Double Pink, Single Gen. Grant and
others, $3.50 per 100; $30."-

Mme. Salleroi, 3-in., $;

$2.00 per 100. Cash. Crltc
clnnati, Ohio.

Stati.

assorted.
2%-ln
I, Cir

Geraniu i, a fine lot, from 4-ln. pots, in bud
and bloom. Dbl. Gen. Grant, Mme. Jaulin, E.
G Hill, S. A. Nutt, Mme. Bruant and others,

$5.00 per 100. John Doyle, Alphonse Ricard,
Mme. Barney, $6.00 per "" " ' " " •- '

Kutledge, Del. Co., Pa.
Cash. R. Pabst,

Nutt, Grant, Poitevine, Mme. Jaulin and Har-
court. Rose and Ivy geraniums extra 3^^-in.,

and $5.00 per 100. Wm. Herzog, Morris
Plains, N. J.

S. A. Nutt, BruantI, Grant, F. Perkins, B. G.
Hill, La Favorite and Beaute Poitevine, rooted
cuttings, $1.60 per 100; $14.00 per 1000. Mme.
Salleroi 2%-in., $2.00 per 100. Rose geraniums,
2%-in., $2.00 per 100. Buckley Plant Co., Spring-
fleld. 111.

15,000 geraniums, strong, bushy plants. Dbl.

ith order. Chas. L. Howe, Dover. N. H.

15,000 geraniums. Best leading bedding varie-
ties, 4-in. pots; nice stocky plants. Prices on
application. Wm. Schroeder, 10th St. and 1st

Ave., Wiliiamsbridge, N. T. City^

Fine Geraniums from 4-in. pots, in bud and
bloom; best standard varieties of white, pink,
red, scarlet and salmon at $6.00 per 100. Na-
tional Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio,

Dbl. Gen. Grant. Extra large, stocky plants,
from 3-in. pots, in flower; plants as large as
usually sold in 4-in. pots, $4.00 per 100. Geo.
H. Benedict. Torkvilie, N. T.

Gen. Grant. The finest scarlet geranium for
bedding. Plants from 3-in. pots, in excellent
condition, $60.00 per 1000, f. o. b. Frank Mo-
Mahon, Sea Bright, N. J.

Jean Viaud 4-in., $12.00; 12 best bedders,
$6.00; 2%-in., mixed. $2.00 per 100. Mme. Sal-
leroi, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100. Walker Bros., Hollis,
Boro of Queens, N. T.

Geraniums. Per 100: S. A. Nutt, Beaute
Poitevine and Mme. Bruant, strong, 4-in.. $6.00;

Mme. Salleroi, strong, 3-in., $3.00. B. B. Blair,

Scented. Rose, Lemon. Nutmeg,
Balm, Fernifolia, Shrubland Pet, etc. Strong
plants. $3.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co.,
Springfield, Ohio.

Geraniums. Per 100: Cloth of Gold. 2V4-in.,

$2.50; Mme. Salleroi, 2>A-in.-. $2.00; Mrs. Pol-
lock, 2%-in.. $6.00. Cash. G. W. Weatherby,
Chillicothe, Mo.

Geraniums. Extra fine S. A. Nutt and Bruant.
in bloom, 4-in., $7.00 per 100; 3V4-in., $5.00 per 100.

Geo. A. Rackham, 880 Van Dyke Ave., Detroit,
Mich.

reraniums. best red, pink and salmon, 4-in.,

)0; 3V'-in., $6.00; 3-in.. $4.50 per 100. Fine
rdy stock. W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln,

Geraniums. We are headquarters for all the
leading varieties. Send for descriptive cata-
logue. Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

Geraniums. Per 100: Assorted, 2>4-In., $2.50.

Ivy, 2%-in., $2.60; 3-in., $3.60; 4-in., $6.00. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Cash. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Winterich, Defiance,

Geraniums, best bedding varieties, all colors,
mixed, 3-in., $4.00; 4-in., $5.50 per 100. Geo. M,
Brinkerhoft, Springfield, 111.

& Sons Co., Batavia, III.

houses, Va.T Wert, O.

rieties, fine large, SVn-
00. Van Wert Green-

$2.50 per 100. Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Geraniums, the best bedding varieties, $2.00
per 100. John A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

W. L. Smith,

GLADIOLI.
Gladioli bulbs. Another cut In price. Good

mixed, strictly 1st size bulbs, 1%-ln.. and over
in diameter, and containing over 50 per cent
white and light types, same as sold elsewhere
at $9.00 per 1,000, our price, 60 cts. per 100; $5.00
per 1,000, or 2,000 bulbs for $9.00. American
Hybrids, mixed, selected bulbs, $1.00 per 100;

$7.50 per 1,000. White and light, for florists,

$1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1,000. May, pure white,
$2.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1.000.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.. 342 W. 14th
St.. NEW YORK.

GLOXINrAS.
Gloxinia Hybrida Brecta Crassltoiia. We

still have on hand a few thousand of these, a
grand collection of the finest sorts, all colors
mixed, for only $4.00 per 100. F. R. Plerson
Co.. Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y.

HARDY PLANTS.
Hibiscus totus alba, hardy shrub, pure white,

blooming from June until frost. One-year
plants, $2.00 doz. Clevla hybrids, fine Imported
fiowering plants, $3.00. " ""

'
"

Rhododendrons. We handle only the hardiest
ironclad, tested sorts, and can offer fine plants,
well budded, in perfect shape. 1% to 2 ft. high,
at $75.00 per 100. F. R. Plerson Co.. Tarrytown-
on-Hudson, N. Y.

Norway maples, 3 to 4 Inches caliper and
15 feet In height. They have been grown
apart, are perfect specimens, with good

25 elms, 5 to 8-In. caliper; fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.
Also other large stock. Send for price list.

Samuel C. Moon. Morrlavilie. Bucks Co.. Pa.

Hardy herbaceous plants. For full list of
varieties and prices see adv. In issue of March
28. page 677. or write Edw. B. Jackson. Stam-
ford. Conn.

Dicentra spectabiiis. field-grown. $55.00 per
000. Paeonles, red. scarlet, pink, assorted,
50.00 per 1000. S. B. Hall. Cherry Valley. III.

The new E
field In 2iA-in
Jacob Thoma

tzia Lemoinei. Fine plants for
ots. $2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000.

, Rochester. N. Y.

See display adv. for list of ha
plants at $5.00 per 100. Chas. S. Dutton. 85 W.
12th St.. Holland. Mich.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotropes. Per 100: 2%-In., $2.00; 3-in.. $3.00;
-in., $5.50. Cash. Converse Greenhouses, Web-

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangeas Thos. Hogg and Otaksa mon-

trosa, 2%-in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 10000.

ohn A. Doyle Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Hydrangeas, in bud and bloom; 5 and 6-ln..

20c each. Cash. Converse Greenhouses, Web-
ster. Mass.

3.000 English ivy, 4-in., 4 to 5 ft. long, $10.00

per 100; 25,000 rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100.

Cash. Chas. Zimmer, West Coillngswood, N. J,

English ivies, 5-Inch, $3.00 per dozen: 4-Inch.
$2.00 per dozen. The Geo. Wittbold Co.. 1657

Buckingham Place. Chicago.

German ivy. 2-ln.. $1.00 per 100; rooted cut-
tings. 60c per 100. Cash. Mrs. Griswold,
Worthington, Ohio.

Co., Springfield,

LANTANAS.
Lantanas, good varieties and weeping, 2 and

2%-ln., $2.50 per 100. Geo. M. Brinkerhoft,
Springfield, 111.

LOBELIA.

Lobelia, 2%-:

MOONVINE.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Frequent Importations of best grade English

mushroom spawn. J. J. Styer, Concordvllle, Pa.

NASTURTIUM.

ORANGES.

To close an estate. Cyprepidium insigne. 6-

In. pots, good, healthy plants. JS.40 per doz.

:

$16.25 per 26; $30.00 per 60: $55.00 per 100. Spe-
cial prices in large lots. Cash or C. O. D. M.
L. Salinger. 112 Washington St.. Mt. Vernon,

We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestablished orchids. A number of

vars. now In sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hu

"
Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants

$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality. $1

per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica, N. Y.

PALMS, ETC.
We have an immense stock of Palms and

Ferns to offer this season. The plants are

clean, healthy and well proportioned.

It is our earnest endeavor at all times to send

liy such stock as will give
• be favored with yo
KENTIA BELMORBANA.

hope to be favored with your valued patron-

Size Height. Per
Inches. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100.

2% 8 to 9 3 to 4 $1.50 $12.00

3 10 to 12 4 to 5 2.00 15.00

314 12 to 14 Bto6 $0.25 3.00 20.00

4 14 to 16 6 to 7 .40 4.00 30.00

6 16 to 20 6 to 6 .75 7.20 60.00

6 20 to 22 6 to 7 1.25 15.00 125.00

KENTIA FORSTBRIANA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz. 100.

2% 8 to 9 3 to 4 $1.50 $12.00

3 10 to 12 4 to 5 2.00 15.00

314 12 to 14 5 to 6 $0.25 3.00 20.00

5 20 to 24 5 to 6 .75 7.20 60.00

6 28 to 30 5 to 6 1.26 15.00 125.00

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Bach. Doz. 100.

2« .. .. 3 $0.60 $5.00

3 12 .. 5 to 6 1.00 8.00

3% 12 to 15 6 to 6 $0.16 1.60 12.00

4 15 to 18 6 to 7 .25 3.00 20.00

5 18 to 22 6 to 7 .60 6.00 36.00

6 20 to 24 6 to 8 .60 6.00 60.00

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Pot, Height. Each. Doz. 100.

i\ 6 to 6 3 plants In pot $1.00 $8.00

3% 12 to 14 3 plants In pot 2.00 15.00

4 18 to 20 3 plants in pot $0.25 3.00 25.00

6 .. .. 3 plants In pot .75 9.00 60.00

PHOENIX RBCLINATA.
Pot. Leaves. Dozen. 100.

3 4 to 6 $1.50 $10.00

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS.
3-inch pots, 4 to 6 leaves. $1.60 per dozen; $10.00

per 100.

PANDANUS.
Veltchll. 7-Inch, strong, $2.26 each,
Veltchli, 8-inch, strong, $3.00 each.

SANSEVIERA JAVA VAR.
Strong plants, per dozen, 3-lnch, $1.20; 4-lnch.

$2.00; 6-Inch, $3.00.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO.. 1657 Bucklng-
ham Place. CHICAGO.
LATANIAS. Per dozen: 7-In. pots. 1 plant

to pot. $15.00; 8-ln. pots. 1 plant to pot. $18.00;

8-in. pots. 3 and 4 plants to pot. 2% to 3 feet

In h't and dia.. 12 to 14 Ivs.. $24.00.

tania borbonica. strong. 3-ln., $6.00 per
randanus utilis. 4-in.. $15,00 per 100; 5-ln..

per doz.; 6-in.. $9.00 per doz. Walker &
.an. Youngstown, Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANV OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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PALMS- Continued.
LATANIA BORBONICA. 20.000 cheap for cash.

Inch Inches No. Price Per Per Per
pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1000.

3 8 to 10 3 to 4 ;0.05 (0.45 ) 4.00 t 33.00

4 15 to 18 3 to 5 .13 1.20 10.00 95.00

5 IS to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00
6 20 to 22 6 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00
7 23 to 26 5 to S .75 7.00 65.00
3 plants In 8-ln. pots. 24 to 27 Inches high. 8

to 10 leaves. $1.10 each. JIO.OO per 10, $90.00 per

These plants all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given on
all orders accompanied by cash.

W. J. HESSER, PLATSMOUTH. NEB.
Fresh seeds of Kentla

sterlana. 50c per 100; $4.00 per 1000. Cocos
Weddellana, 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Pan-
danus utills. $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000. H. H.
Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St., New York.

Fresh seeds of Kentias Belmoreana and For-
sterlana at $4.50 per 1000; 5000 and up, $4.00 per
1000. Areca lutescens, $5.50 per 1000; 6000 and
up, $5.00 per 1000. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36
Cortlandt St.. New York.

Palms. Corypha australis, 2^-in., $3,00 per
100. Phoenix canarlensls, 2U.-ln.. $2.00 per 100.
Good & Reese Co.. Sprlngfleld, Ohio.

Kentla Belmoreana, fine, healthy stock, 2-In.,
$7.00 per 100. Sample by mall, 10c. Geo. L.
Miller, Newark. Ohio.

per 100. Cash. C.

clean stock; grown cool.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading Seeds

Fine youne oansy plants of the Jennings'
strain. In bloom, $1.50 to $2.00 per 100. Strong
young plants, to transplant. $1.00 per 100;
these are not overgrown, but are outdoor
plants and will not suffer by shipping. Cin-
cinnati Floral Co., 2330 Harrison Ave.. Cin-
clnn

Pansles. $4.00 per 1,000 by exp.. 60c per 100 by
mall. Prom seed bed of fall-sown, choice,
leeted seed. W. C. Jennlson, Natick. Mass
Pansies. Choice plants, $1.00 per 100; smal

plants. 50o per 100. Martinsville Floral Co.
Nixon H. Gano. Mgr.. Martinsville. Ind.

Strong pansy plants, from cold frame. In bud
and bloom. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Buck'
ley Plant Co.. Sprlngfleld. III.

For the finest pansles In the market write
Geo. Sanderson & Sons. Elm St., Weston,

PELARGONIUMS.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, finest fringed and mixed, Dreer's

best doubles, 2-ln.. $2.00; 3-ln.. $3.60; In bud and
flower. Geo. M. BrInkerhofC. Sprlngfleld. 111.

Petunias, white, pink, purple and blotched,
strong 2iA-In., $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.
Buckley Plant Co., Sprlngfleld, III.

PRIMROSES.
Dreer's Prize Primulas. Alba magniflca. the

finest white; Rubra, a good dark red; Ker-
mesina splendens. rich crimson; Cheswick Red.
brightest red; Holbom Blue; Rosy Mom, rosy
pink; Punctata elegantlsslma, spotted; Robus-
ta grandlflora, mixed, a very strong-growing
type; Fern-leaved, mixed, and Dreer's Choicest
Mixture, made up out of the finest named
sorts. Price, any of the above, $1.00 per trade
pkt.; 60c per % trade pkt.

H. A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Primula obconlca and Baby Primrose, 2^-ln.,
$1.50 per 100. Chinese, white and pink. 2^4-ln.,
$2.50 per 100. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. O.

Springfield. Ohio.

PLANT LISTS.
SPECIAL TRADE LIST.

Ageratum Princess Victoria Louise, new, 2'^-

in. pots. $4.00 per 100.

Ageratum, variegated, elegant plants for bor-
ders, 2V4-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Antherlcum, strong plants, 4-in. pots, $1.00 per

Bouvardlas, double and single white, single
pink, scarlet and Humboldtli, 2V4-in. pots,

Canna Florence Vaughan, well established
plants from pots, $6.00 per 100.

Centaurea gymnocarpa, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Clematis panlculata, 2 years old, 4-ln. pots.

Clematis panlculata 1 year (

per 100.

Dracaena indivlsa, 414-in. pots, $3.00 per doz.
Edelweiss (The Queen of the Alps), produces a
beautiful white everlasting flower, useful in
flnest design work. Plants from 2-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

Echeveria glauca, fine plants, $1.00 per doz.
Forget-me-not Palustris. Pheasant's Eye. This

is an improved summer flowering Forget-me-

Lobella. Emperor William, 2M;-in. pots, $3.00

per 100.

Phoenix reclinata, flne plants. 6-In. pots. $1.00

Rose geranium. 3-In. pots. $4.00 per 100.

Sempervlvum tartaricum. $3.00 per 100.

Variegated yuccas, elegant plants for center
of vases. $5.00 per pair.
C. EISELE. 11th and Jefferson Sts.. Philadel-

phia. Pa.

Decorativ flowerlr for spring

Boxwood (Pyramids), from $1.50. $2.00, $3.00,

$4.00 and $5.00 a pair. Also crowns of Boxwood,
stem about 3 feet high, $3.00. $4.00 and $5.00 a
pair.
Crown Bay Trees. $15.00. $20.00. $25.00 and

$30.00 a pair.
Kentias. all sizes. Latanlas. 50c to $2.00

each. Arecas. 2 in a pot. $4.00 per doz. Rub-
bers. 3 feet high. $6.00 per doz. Araucarla Ex-
celsa, $1.00. $1.25 and $1.50 each. Araucarla
Robusta. $3.00 up to $5.00 each. Araucarla

Oranges. Bushy plants. $1.00 to $1.50 each;
3 to 6 fruits each.
Hydrangeas, in pots. $50.00, $75.00. $100.00 per

[.50 and $2.00 each.

POINSETTIAS.
Polnsettia pulcherrima. the favorite Christ-

mas plant. Strong spring struck plants from
2'4-ln.. $8.00 per 100. Ready June 15. Wm.
Scott. Main and Balcom Sts.. Buffalo, N. Y.

PRIVET.
CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Per 1.000

One year. 10 to 15 Inches $8.00
One year. 15 to 18 Inches 10.00

One year. 18 to 24 inches 13.00

Two year. 15 to 24 inches 25.00

Three yr., 4 to 6 ft., for screens. $6 per lOOi

VInca green trailing. Myrtle, $1.25 per 100.

ATLANTIC COAST NURSERIES, Office eO«

4th Ave., Asbury Park, N. J.

PRIVET. ioS 1,00a
12 to 15 Inches $1.25 $1".'

15 to IS Inches 1.75 15.00

18 to 24 Inches, finely branched 2.50 22.50

Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth. N. J.

ROSES.
Rose Plants from 2M:-in. pots. Liberty. $10.00

per 100. $80.00 per 1000; American Beauty, $6.00

per 100, $55.00 per 1000; Golden Gate, Brides-
maid, Bride, Meteor, Kaiserin, Perle, $2.75 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

American Beauty, 3-in. pots, $8.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1000. Bridesmaid. Meteor. Bride.
Golden Gate. 3-in. pots. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000.

Plants sold under the condition that It not
satisfactory they are to be returned at once,
when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG,
61 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

ROSE STOCKS.
Brides, Maids, Kaiserlns, Carnots, Meteors,

2y4-in ..' $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000

3%-ln 7.00 per 100. 60.00 per 1000
4-ln 8.00 per 100. 70.00 per 1000

2\i-in. Liberty, $6.00 per 100.

W. H. ELLIOTT. Brighton. Mass.

Hardwood Jacks, from 3-ln. pots. We have
10.000 plants of this variety In superb condition:
strong, well rooted. Al In every way. $6.00 per
100; $50.00 per 1000. Queen of Bdgely; Hne.
strong plants from 3-ln. pots. $25.00 per 100;
$200.00 per 1000. American Beauty; strong, well
rooted plants, from 214-In. pots, ready for a
shift; very clean; $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.
This stock Is In the pink of condition. The
Dingee & Conard Co.. West Grove, Pa.

$2.00 per IdO,Clean, healthy stock.
$18.00 per 1000. of the foil

II M Stanley.
Qui.n's .Scarlet.
.\grlppina.

Pink Ro
Gen. De Tartas,
Mme. F. Kruger

H. W. BUCKHEE, Rockford. III.

16.000 Roses—Stock healthy; 10.000 nice plants
of Brides. Maids and Kaiserlns from S-ln. pots
at $4.00 per 100 or $35.00 per 1000; 4000 Brides and
Maids from 2-ln. pots, ready for shift, at $20.00
per 1000; a bargain. Also 1000 Kaiserlns from
4-ln. pots at $10,00 per 100. Just right for plant-
ing. 3000 Major Bonnaffon mums, from 2^-ln.
pots, at $15.00 per 1000. Cheap. Cash with or-
der. W. T. Hlllborn, Newtown, Buck Co.. Pa.

We shall have surplus of Liberty, "Maid,
Bride, Cusin, Mrs. J. P. Morgan, (3olden Gate
and Meteor plants, from 2V4-In. and 3%-In.
pots, at planting time. We will also propa-

prlces. Benjamin

Cook, 318 No. Charles St., Baltimore. Md.

Roses. About 4,000 H. P., such as Jack.
Brunner. Mrs. John Lalng. Magna Charta and
others. In pots and boxes, which have been

at $3.00 per 100. Cash. Shady Side
Box 1700. Paterson. N. J.

Roses, choice 3-ln. plants ready for Imme-
diate planting. Per 100: Liberty, $18.00; Brides-
maid, Bride, Golden Gate, $12.00. 10 sample
plants (to florists only) for $1.00. J. L. Dil-
lon. Bloomsburg, Pa.

Roses. Good healthy plants of Kaiserin Au-
gusta Victoria. 3-ln., $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1.000; 2-in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1.000. Cash
with order. M. A. Magnuson, 3309 No. Western
Ave., Chicago.

Roses. Gates, Maids, Brides, Meteors, 2'^-

In., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. Gates In
3-in., $5.00 per 100. Maids, Brides, Meteors, In
3-ln.. $4.50 per 100. Poehlmann Bros. Co.. Mor-

ictly first-class, 2-In.,

Meteor rose plants at $20.00 per 1,000. Maids,
Brides, Perles and Gates, 2-ln., $25,00 per
1,000. J. A. Budlong, 37 Randolph St.. Chicago.

:. Soupert,
des Alps,
8e. Cash.

Roses, fine plants, 5-In., 9c.

Jacqueminot. C. des Blanches.
etc. Queen of Prairie, same si

W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

Bride and Bridesmaid, from grafted plants
liotted in sterilized, from 4-in pots. $10.00 per
10(1: $90.00 per 1000. Geo. L. Parker. 807 Wash-
int;tL.n St., Dorchester, Mass.

Roses. Fine, strong plants from 2V4-ln. pots.
Bride. Bridesmaid and Golden Gate. $2.75 per
100: $25.00 per 1.000. Mrs. J. W. Crouch. Chat-
tanooga. Tenn.

Roses. H. P. roses. Crimson Ramblers,
\ roses. Ask for special spring
irlces. Bobbink & ~

' 'Rutherford. N. J.

Roses~-2%-ln. pots. Bridesmaids, $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000. Brides, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000. Edw. J. Taylor. Southport. Conn.

Roses. Crimson Ramblers. 3 and «-in. pots,
nice bushy plants. Price on application.
Joseph Bradbury. South Orange. N. J.

Lincoln. 111.

Brides and Maids, choice plants, 2-in.. 920.00;

-in,. $35.00 per 1000. Samuel S. Pennock. 1612-

S Ludlow St.. Philadelphia.

iserin. first class stock, 3-ln., $4.00 per 100:

$10.00 per 100. Cash with order. Jos. F.
1. Burlington. N. J.

Bride rose plants, on own roots. 2V4-In.. $3.00
per 100. J. Wm. Colfiesh. 53rd and Woodland
Ave.. Phlia.. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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RUSSELIA.

doz.. J400 per 100. A. J. Baldwin. Newark,

Salvia Bonfire, from 2%-ln. pots. J2.00 per
lOO. Rooted cuttings. 11.00 per 100. postpaid.
Cash. R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son, White Marsh,

Connell, West Grove. Pa.

SEEDS.
cineraria Hybrlda GrandlSora, the most bril-

liant coloring, pkt., about 600 seeds, 25c: 6

pkts., $1.00.

Cineraria, dwarf growing, pkt., 25c; 5 pkts.,
$1.00.

Primula Sinensis Flmbrlata. In separate col-

ors: 100. lOOO.

Rose Splendens 25c J1.75
Atrosanguinea, blood red 25c 1.75

Alba, purest white 25c 1.75

Coerulea (True Blue) 30c 2.00

We can save you 10 per cent on early
orders. H. H. BERGER & CO.,

47 Barclay St., New York.

500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., oOo. Pansy,
the best of the mammoth-flowering varieties,
mixed. 4,000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c. Cinera-
rias, large-flowering dwarf varieties, mixed.
1000 seeds. 50c. Primula obconica hybrlda,
grandest giant-flowering, mixed. 1000 seeds, 60c.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown. Pa.

Wholesale price lists for florists and marke
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Spring seeds of all kinds ready
lar & Wlnterson. 45. 47. "

cago.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

Morris Floral

STEVIA.

SWAINSONA.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
10.000 horseradish plants. S to 10 in. long,

$3.00 per 1000 by express; large seedlings from
flats, 3 to 5 in. long, 30o per 100; 51.50 per 1000.

3.000 asparagus, Conovor's colossal, one year
old roots. 50c per 100; S3.00 per 1000. Cash.
Ludwig Mosback, S600 Anthony *

So. Chicago ^, So. Chicago, 111.

Sweet potato plants. Vineland Nanseraond
Bush grows no runners; good yielder; extra
fine quality, 75c per 100 by mail; S5.00 per
1000 by express. Also extra fine strain Yellow
Jersey, $2.00 per 1000. N. O. Caswell. Dela-

Sweet potato plants. "White green, red and
white Bermuda, Jersey yellow and red, $1.75

per 1000; purple yam, $2.50 per 1000: Brazilian,

Cabbage—All Head. Wakefield. Winnlgstadt
and Flat Dutch. $1.25 per 1000. Tomato—Cham-
pion, Aristocrat and Stone, $1.25 per 1000. Cel-
ery—Golden Selfblanching, $1.00 per 1000. W.
D. Chase & Son. New London, Ohio.

Sweet potato plants. A large stock
healthy plants. Big stem Jerteys. 75c

Cedarville. 50c per 1000. Cash with or
orders promptly filled. H. Austin. Fel

Beauty tomato plants. 16o per 100. $1.25 per
1000. Jersey Wakefield cabbage, $1.00 per lOon.

^S.OO per 10,000. Celery plants after June 10.

Cash. Mrs. Griswold. Worthington. Ohio.

For cabbage, celery, egg. pepper, lettuce,
beet and tomato plants see our display adv,
R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Tomato plants—Beauty. Champion. Matchless,
Perfection and Imperial. $1.50 per 100. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses. Webster. Mass.

VERBENAS.
Verbenas, per 100: 2-in., $2.50; 2^-in.. $3.0C;

rooted cuttings, 75o. Lemon verbenas, extra
fine, 2-in., $3.00; 2>4-in., $4.00; 3-in., $6.00; ihi-

in., $S.OO; rooted cuttings, $1.50. Cash. Greene
& UnderhlU. Watertown, N. Y.

Verbenas, very best mammoth
clean and healthy; 3-in. pots, $3.00 per lOO.

Cash with order. Joseph F. Smith, Burlington,
N. J.

Cash, please. J. W. Miller, Hatton, Pa.

Mammoth verbenas, fine plants from flats,

n bud and flower, 75c per 100. S. Whitton,
5-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Verbenas, choice varieties in I

Per 100: 3-ln., $3.00; 2%-ln., $2,

Ion, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Verbena, 20 grand varieties, strong 2>4-in.,

$1.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Buckley Plant Co..

Springfield. 111.

Verbenas, best

VINCAS.
VInca. green trailing. Myrtle. $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1.000. Euonymus Japonica. green, 2^-
m. pots. $2.50 per 100. For Privet see my ad
under that heading. Cash with order. Atlan-
tic Coast Nurseries, oflice 606 4th Ave.. Asbury
Park. N. J.

nni, watertown. ^\. x.

Vinca variegata, strong and fine, ea

plants. 2 and 2i4-ln.. $2.50: 3-ln., $6.00; 4-

$12.00 per 100. Big bargain. Geo. M. Brlnl

, Springfield, 111

Vinca Major, var. and green, 2%-In.. $3.00;

4-in.. $6.00; 5-In., $10.00; 6-In.. $15.00 per 100.

Cash, please. W. Nelson. Box 1450. Paterson.
N. J.

J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Vinca vines, green leaves, $1.00 per 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Vinca major variegata, 2i4-in., $3.00 per 100.

Nathan Smith & Son. Adristn, Mich.

Greenhouses. Webster. Mas

VIOLETS.
Healthy, well-rooted plants from sand of

Lady Campbell now ready. 75c per 100; $5.00

per 1.000; 600 at 1.000 rates. Imperial, ready
about May 15th, $1.00 per 100. These are young
runners. Struck in sand, and not old plants
divided. Will send only good stock. Chas.
Black, Hlghtstown, N. J.

Marie Louise. 10.000 strong, healthy plants.
December rooted, $5.00 per 100: $40.00 per 1000.

Inspection invited. James Duncan, New Ham-
burgh, N. Y.

California violets, healthy, well rooted run-
ners, 50c per 100, $3.50 per 1000. $25.00 per 10,000.

Cash with order. W. A. Finger. Hlcksvllle. L,
I.. N. Y.

Marie Louise. March struck. Fine plants
ready June 1st. $10.00 per 1,000. Cash please.
C. Lawritzen, Rhlnebeck-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Lady Campbell. 10.000 large clumps,
plenty of rooted runners, cheap for cash, $5.

per ino. E.
. --

West Roxbury, Masi

Rooted cuttings and pot plants of Imperial,
Marie Louise. Farquhar and Lady Campbell.
Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Violets. Swanley White, Lady Hume Camp-
bell and Hardy Russian, 2%-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Princess of Wales, extra strong plants from
soil. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per l.OOO. Nathan
Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Miscellaneous plants. Per 100: Clerodendron

Balfouri. 2%-in., $2.00: Impatiens Sultani. 2%-
in.. $2.50; Oxalis Ortgiesii. upright variety, fine

for baskets, 214-ln., $2.50; Phrynium variegata,
fine for foliage plant, 2%-in.. $2.50; Pomegrana-
tes 3 varieties, all double. 214-in.. $1.50; Plum-
bago Sanguinea. pink flowering variety. 214-In..

$3.00; Stephanotis floribunda, 2%-in., $3.00. Good
& Reese Co., Springfield. Ohio.

1.00. Impatiens Sultani
i.CO. Pyrethum, Little

$4.00; -
a.. $3.00; 2'i-

.„.. , ,-,00. Mignonette. $2.00. Cash.
Greene & Underhill, Watertown. N. Y.

Cigar plants. Sedum varlegatum and Cali-

fornia moss, In 2'4-ln., $1.25 per 100. Califor-

nia ice plant, 2%-ln.. $5.00 per 100; 25 at 100

rate. Cash. Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Isolepis gracilis, 2%-in.. $2.50 per 100. Phalaris
variegata, 214-ln., $3.00 per 100. Nathan Smith
& Son, Adrian, Mich.

Pllea (artillery plant), $2.50 per 100. Cuphea
(cigar plants), $2.00 per 100. C. L. Reese,
Springfield, Ohio.

TO EXCHANGE.

1, orchids, tillandsias and
many others, for sale cheap, or will exchange
tor Pandanus utllis. P. Veitchii and 30,000

callas. Soar Bros.. Little River. Fla.

F. B. Perkin Paris. Texas.

WANTED.

Theo. Fuhr. Beloit. Ohii

Wanted—5000 2-in. smilax plants. Write low-

est cash price to Bassett & Washburn. 76 Wa-
bash Ave., Chicago.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

H. Schultz & Co.. 117-123 Market St.. Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL

$1.00 per 1000. Fancy ferns, carefully selected,

neatly packed, $1.25 per 1000. Write for prices

on large quantities. Geo. M. Carter, Ever-
green, Ala^

Our new crop of Dagger ferns is now ready
nd is of a No. 1 quality; $1.50 per 1000. Dls-

ount on large order. Order early. Also "

nil line of hardy ferns.
* '

lurel festooning.
bouquet green.

H. M. Robinson & Co..

Dagger ferns.
1,000; discount o_ —
$5.00 per 100 lbs. Laurel festooning. 4. 5 and 6c

per yd. Laurel and pine wreaths, —

-

'

Fern Co., Mllllngton. Mass^

tion Day. Price. $1.50 per 1,000; special price

on large quantities. Caldwell The Woodsman
Co.. Evergreen. Ala.

Seminole specialties. Fresh green palm
.. , and buds, needle pines, south-

em moss. Lowest prices; most liberal terms.

Seminole Palm Co.. Davenport. Fla.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Wlnterson. 4S. 47. 49 Wabash Ave.,

(aicago.

FERTILIZERS.

J L. Elliott. 645 Canal St.. Bethlehem, Pa.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
W. C. Krick. 1287 Broadway. Brooklyn. N. T.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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GALAX LEAVES. __
, prices bronze and
and Leucothoe sprays, ad-

Introducer,
Harlan P. Kelsey.

lioe Tremont Bldg..
Boston, Mass.

Galax
here: tn lots of 5.u\ju ur m
llvered to any part of U,
Mllllngton, Mass

bronze and green. 75c per 1,000

Bronze and green galax leaves. Write for

prices on large quantities. H. M. Robinson
& Co., 32-36 Court Sq.. Boston, Mass.

Bronze galax leaves. $1.60 per 1.000 delivered.

Fifty leaves mailed for 10c. American Rose
Co., Washlnston. D. C.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlln & Orendorft Co.. Canton, 111.

GLASS, ETC.
We make special greenhouse putty. Price on

application. Lord & Bumham Co., Irvlngton-
on-Hudson. N. T.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury St.. Boston.

is. Four pamphlets

Philadelphia. Pa.

"White Anchor." "Akron." "Triton" and
"Whirlpool" hose made only by The B. F.

GOODRICH CO. Lake St., CHICAGO.

Good Hose. J.G.&A.Esler, Saddle Rlver.N.J.

Penn Rubber Co.. 608 Arch St., Phlla.. Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
Nlkoteen. Does not Injure the most sen-

sitive plants. Endorsed by prominent florists.

Used for fumigation or spraying. Indoors or
out. 200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Nlko-
teen. Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co.. Chicago.

It you want healthy plants, fumigate with
Nicotlclde. Tobacco Warehousing and Trading
Co., 1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville. Ky.

Rose leaf extract of tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write Kentucky To-
bacco Product Co.. Louisville, Ky.

LAWN MOWERS.
Coldwell Lawn Mower Co., Newburgh, N. T.

Clipper Lawn Mower Co., Norrl3town, Pa.

POTS-
Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pota In unlimited quan-
tities. Catalogues and price lists furnished
on application.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts., N. E., Washington, D. C.

The Whllldln Pottery Co., incorporated,
manufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia,
Long Island City, N. Y.. Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying

Pottery, Harris

Red pots. Jacobs & Landls, Colesburg, la.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Chatsworth. N. J.

Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

WIRE SUPPORTS,

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn. 1122 Pine St.. St. Louis, Mo..

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

This has been the most remarkable

spring in the memory of our oldest flor-

ists. Extremes of heat and cold have

followed each other regularly for at

least two months and everything, espe-

cially outside stock, has been thrown out

of its regular season. The earliest

shrubs were forced out ahead of time

by a very hot spell early in April and
a very cold spell lately and another one

now have kept the late ones back.

Paeonies, which are usually gone by

June 1st, will not be in by Decoration

Day, at which time they are in extra

good demand. Up to this date (the 28th)

there has not been a paeony cut around
here, and, as it is cold and raining and
the weather man reports rain for to-

morrow, we are likely to be obliged to do

our Decoration Day business without

paeonies this year. The carnation glut

of a few weeks ago is past, and there will

not be enough to fill all orders. Some of

the carnation glowers are firing up again

to partly make up for the missing sun-

shine.

All the plant men report a very good
bedding season, except for being a

trifie late. The unfavorable weather
has kept geraniums and other bedding
plants from blooming and many sales

are lost on that account. A. B.

OCEAN CITY, N. J.

The season here is very backward, be-

ing fully ten days or two weeks late.

We have had great quantities of rain,

being almost inundated. The weather is

cold for this place, and bedding plants

that have been set out do but little

good, and there is so much dampness and
so little sun the plants mildew in the

greenhouses. This place is built right on
the shore of the Atlantic ocean and we
are not more than a quarter of a mile

from the breakers. In the spring and
early summer the winds that blow from
the ocean are very cool and this year

nearly all our winds have been from the

ocean ; that is the reason it has been so

cold and the season backward.
G. P. Moore.

Q. W. Lyons, Babcock, Wis

KoKOMO, iND.—The trade generally

will sympathize with Mr. W. W. Coles

in the loss he has sustained in the death

of his wife which occurred May 15.

Sioux Citt, Ia.—J. E. Elder is build-

ing a new house 30x150 and putting in

new boilers and a water works.

WooDSiDE, N. Y.—R. Dryer has begun

the erection of another large greenhouse.

New Haven, Conn.—C. P. Lines, the

well known nurseryman, died May 8,

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

Exhibition of Hardy Roses.

The special exhibition of hardy roses

will be held June 18th to 28th. Follow-

ing are the classes in which awards will

be made:

Class i-General display of bedding and poly-
antha varieties; not less than 5 clus-
ters of each variety.

fliiss 2—General display of Bourbon, Bengal,
Austrian and China roses; not less

than 5 blooms of each variety.
Class 3—General display of climbers and ram-

blers: not less than 5 clusters of each
variety.

Class 4—Exhibit of any novelty or variety not
classified above.

Class 5—General display of hybrid perpetual or
remontant varieties; not less than 5

flowers of each variety.
Class 6—General display of all classes of hardy

Entries must be received by superintendent
not later than June 15th.

Exhibits must be in place not later than noon
of the opening day.
Any exhibit in one class will not be consid-

ered as competing for award in other classes.

Buffalo, N. T.

Other special exhibitions to take place

iluring the summer are as follows: Sweet
Peas, July 23 to Aug. 2 ; Gladiolus, Aug.

to 17; Asters, Aug. 27 to Sept. 7;

Dahlias, Sept. 17 to 27; Chrysanthe-

mums, Oct. 22 to 31.

WASHINGTON.
Everyone is astir now getting ready

for Decoration Day. Stock of all kinds

was in oversupply last week, but on ac-

count of cloudy weather and rain for

the last few days the supply has short-

ciieil considerably.

From present indications there will

be more flowers used this year than usual

on account of the large number of bodies

that have been brought back from the

Philippines and buried at Arlington, our

National cemetery.

Prices for fine stock have advanced

aliout 25 per cent for Decoration Day.

The bulk of the outdoor stuff has been

ruined by the rain.

D. B. Long of Buffalo paid the boys a

short visit last week. F. H. Kramer.

Batavia, III.—Thos. McAllister & Co.

have succeeded to the business of E.

Fryer.

We can't get along without the Re-

view.

—

John C. Murphy, Coal Center,

Pa.

Hudson, Mass.—E. A. Chamberlain

has started in the business here.

]\Ienasha, Wis.—L, Otto has opened a

floral store here.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION,

Rochester, N. Y., June 11-13.

Route—Wabash Railroad the "Niag-

ara Falls Short Line."

Rate—Fifteen dollars and seventy-six

cents ($15.76) from Chicago to Rochester

and return.

Accommodations—A special Pullman
sleeper for accommodation of delegates

and their friends will leave Chicago on

the Wabash Continental Limited, i r.oo

a. m., Monday, June 10, and arrive Roch-

ester 6 o'clock next morning.
Supper in Wabash dining car.

Stopover at Buffalo allowed.

For sleeping car reservations and full

particulars call at City Ticket Office, '97

Adams street, or write F. A. Palmer, A.

G. P. A.
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FROM OUR ENGLISH EXCHANGES.

The Gardeners' Chronicle.

Grafting Clematis: Clay will do to

cover the union if it be well made in

the ordinary manner. Bottom-heat of

70 to 75 degrees is essential, also a close

case, standing within a house having a

temperature of 60 degrees.

Chrysanthemum: Dr. Griffiths gives

the following as the composition of

Chrysanthemums: Oxide of iron, 3.66;

potash, 16.23; soda, 10.39; lime, 26.28;

magnesia, 10.22; silica, 5.99; phosphoric

acid, 19.52; sulphuric acid, 4.65; chlor-

ine. 3.60; albuminoids, 2.92.

Flowering the Second Time of Llly
OF THE Valley : As it is the three-year-

old buds that produce the llowers, and
these, and the second, and one year

growths must be made in the open
ground, either separately as crowns, or

altogether as clumps. The growth made
under glass by plants that have been
forced, whether retarded or non-retarded,

being too weak to afford good blooms.

Phrynitjm Variegatum is treated

somewhat differently to the ordinary run
of plants. Here, it is given a thorough
rest similar to cannas. At this season
(March) the fleshy rhizomes are shaken
out of the soil and potted, or they are

placed in pans, according to the uses to

which the plants are to be put, placing
them in the stove. They soon begin to

grow, and should be afforded abundance
of light, in order to bring out the leaf

tints.

Over-large Tree Fer.n.s: Sink their

roots into the floor of the bouse if you
can, and build a wall of bricks without
mortar around the stems a foot distant
from them to let air reach them, and
keep off any pressure from the earth.

If this cannot be done, ring the sfems,
and keep a quantity of sphagnum-moss
bound round them, and maintain this

and the stem in a moist state till roots
in quantity push forth, when the old-

rooted butt ends may be severed, and
the plants tubbed or potted.

Irritating Properties of Primula
Obconica: There is a note in Knowl-
edge of Feb 1, 1901, p. 32, regarding
the irritation that Primula obconica
sometimes produces. It runs thus: "A
piece from the base of the leaf-stalk ap-
plied to the wrist by an elastic band for

two hours produced acute irritation,

with blisters and swelling of the arm.
Herr Nestler shows that it is the yellow-
ish-green matter in the glandular hairs
which possesses the poisonous proper-
ties."

Dahlia Cuttings Rooting : You
should take slips with a heel, not hollow
shoots made like ordinary cuttings, as
these seldom can be got to strike. Put
each singly into thumb pots filled with
sandy loam coated with sand, and plunge
in bottom-heat of 80 degrees; keep close

and shade from bright sunshine. If in

a frame, leave a J-inch opening all night
at the back of the sash. In a propagat-
ing house no ventilation may be neces-
sary, unless the cuttings are placed in

a close case.

Dendrobium Nobile : The usual prac-
tice is to retain the pseudo-bulbs that
have flowered for two or three years,
and then remove them. Those gardeners
who have very warm houses may cut off

after flowering all the pseudo-bulbs of

whatever age at the level of the compost,
and force a plant to make entirely new
pseudo-bulbs, of which most of the
stronger ones will flower abundantly

the next year. Under ordinary condi-
tions the former is the better practice.

Annual Dianthus: We have re-

ceived from Herr Ernst Benary, Erfurt,
a large and handsome colored plate show-
ing what are familiarly known as "single
and double pinks." There is a fine va-
riety here; some are white, others pink,

red, crimson, and there is a nearly black-
maroon blossom; yet others, again, show-
ing these same colors as streaks or
flakes, or edges on a white ground. The
picture suggests that our gardeners
might do worse this season than spare
a bed or border for a display of these
fine and much varied annual dianthus.

Chlorosis in Plants: Recent re-

searches by Dr. Roux confirm the notion
that the yellow condition of the leaves
known as chlorosis is due to some defi-

ciency in the chemical constituents of

the soil. The liquid absorbed by the
roots has an excess of lime, and a defi-

ciency of potash and phosphorus. The
consequence is a stoppage of the work
done in the leaves, and of transpiration
ending in the degeneration and death of

the cells from starvation.

Cineraria-leaves Injured: The work
of the larvae of a fly—Phytomyza nigri-

cornis. Nip the larvae between the
thumb-nail and the finger, or take them
out of the leaves with an awl or a needle,
if there are but few of them, badly in-

fested leaves being collected and burnt.
No substance can be applied to the leaves
to destroy the grubs that will not de-
stroy the former as well. Quassia-water
and soft-soap made according to the usu-
al formula might render the leaves dis-

tasteful to the fly, but as she does not
feed upon them it is not certain that
it would deter the deposition of eggs.

I should like to mention my experi-
ence with the Rose Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria, and to ask whether it is a mat-
ter of common experience. It is this,

viz., that the buds, when picked in a
very firm and unopening form, open out
into a full flower in a way very unusual,
if not unknown, with most roses. I

picked out of doors a bud about half
an inch or less in length, and less than
a quarter of an inch in largest diameter,
and after three or four days in water
it opened out into a full blown and
well formed flower, though showing a
little center.

Godetias: It may interest your read-
ers to hear of the wonderful keeping
properties of godetia. I plucked a large
branch of rose colored godetia in the
first week of October, and have it still

(February). It was placed in a tall jar
of water, the water changed every week.
There has rarely been a fire in the room
it is in, although there has been frost
several times. Every flower bud has
come out, and as the first flowers slowly
faded, after many weeks, they were
picked off. There are still eight blos-
.soms of a pale rosy hue, looking as fresh
as if plucked last week. Two pots of
the same, potted rather later, and kept
in the house, did fairly well till the
end of the year.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine : In our
conservatory there are at the present
time (Dec. 27) twenty-four large plants
of this showy variety, which were raised
from buds, with a leaf attached, last
April, and treated like cuttings of ver-
benas. The plants are now growing in
6-inch pots, and present masses of flow-
ers, measuring 18 inches in diameter. I
exarnined the plants last week for seed-
bearing blossoms, and found no fewer

than seventeen of these, which I ferti-

lized with pollen taken from other vari-

eties of begonias. These occur almost
entirely at the ends of the racemes, and
are usually the last of the cluster.

Gardenias Failing to Flower and
Dying Off: The plant sent had roots

that were thoroughly infested with eel-

worms. The creatures are imported
with the soil, and increase prodigiously
under the favorable conditions found in

a warm plant house. We are unaware
of any remedy that will kill them, that
will not likewise kill the plants. One
efficient safeguard is to stack the soil

two years before using it, keeping the
stack meanwhile quite free from herbage,
a sort of treatment that kills by starva-

tion. Small quantities of soil might be
rendered free of them by pouring boil-

ing water over it, or by desiccation (not
charring) on sheets of iron over a fire.

Pruning Orchids : You must be very
careful about following the instructions
given by your friends, who advise you
to cut off orchid bulbs after they have
done flowering. Pruning in a reasonable
manner is beneficial, but to begin with,
you had better confine your practice to

the cutting away of damaged poi-tions,

or any of the small pseudo-bulbs which
you know to be useless. In most collec-

tions useless bulbs are left far too long
on the plants. They have to be sup-
ported by the forward and actively root-
ing part of the plant, the leading flower-

ing growth suffering in consequence. In
the case of dendrobiums, such as D. no-
bile, you can cut the portions removed
into lengths and place them like cuttings
in an orchid pan, and young plants will
lesult.

Greenhouse Ventilators at the
Front: Plants kept in a house having
ventilation at the top only cannot h«
so well grown as where there is front
ventilation likewise. The latter is very
necessary in the summer months ; and,
on the whole, we prefer the air to be ad-
mitted below the staging, and the hot
water pipes so arranged that when nec-
essary the air may impinge on the heated
pipes on entering the house. The front
ventilation needs careful management in
cold, bright weather, or the plants will
be chilled, and thus enfeebled they fall

a prey to aphis. It is generally advisa-
ble to reduce the quantity, or entirely
shut out front air an hour or there-
abouts before finally closing the upper
sashes or air openings, and there are
early bright days in the spring months
when air should not be admitted at the
front of a house.

The -'Societe Nationale d'Horticul-
ture de France": The last number of
the Journal of the Society contains a
brief epitome of the history of the Soci-
ety from its foundation in 1826 to the
present time. It has had many names,
but its organization has continued prac-
tically intact during the numerous polit-
ical vicissitudes to which it has been
subjected, and its labors were not sus-
pended even during the siege. When the
Germans withdrew and the Commune
was suppressed, the ravages of the war
were rapidly repaired by the energy of
the French horticulturists. The assist-
ance rendered on that occasion by Eng-
lish horticulturists is also acknowledged.
In 1860 the society took up its quarters
in a building which it had purchased out
of its funds, and where may be found
meeting rooms, committee rooms, and a
hall for large meetings and special ex-
hibitions.
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and MaidsChoice Lot
of Plants of

Which we are offering at $20 per 1000 in 2-in. pots, $33 per 1000 in 3-in. pots.

SAMUELS. PENNOCK, 1612 is luhiow street, Philadelphia.
THE REVIEW

DETROIT.
The Detroit Florists" Club is distribut-

ing 5.000 young chrysanthemums to the

pupil-; of the sixth and seventh grades in

the public schools through the princi-

pals and teachers. These plants are to

be groNvn by the children and shown at

the exhibition Nov. 13 to 16 next. With
each plant was given a printed slip con-

taining directions for growing, as fol-

"You will receive the plant in a 2A-

inch pot. Transplant it to a 4-inch pot

at onte. Place the pot in the garden in

partial shade, sinking it in the earth up
'" the rim. Be careful to give the plant

a good watering when first repotted.

Keep it well watered all summer. When
the buds come you must remove some,
but be very careful to leave at least one
bud on every branch.

•'About the 5th of September dig up the

pot and transfer the plant to a 6-inch

pot. Take it indoors at night to protect

from a frost. If you have no good earth,

go to the nearest florist, who will supply
you with it, and for any information you
wish consult any of the florists whose
names are attached."

The prizes offered to the school chil-

dren are: A gold fountain pen to the pu-
pil exhibiting the best and largest chrys-

anthemum plant from each public school
in the city; $5 gold piece to the pupil ex-

hibiting the best plant, selected from
among all the prize winners; a $25 palm
and jardiniere to the school making the
largest and best exhibit, the number of

pupils to be considered.

The children of florists will be excluded
from competition. All children exhibit-

ing plants will be entitled to free admis-
sion to the flower show.

Peovidekce, E. I.—At the last meet-
ing of the Florists' club there was an
exhibition of roses and carnations. E.
D. Clark, S. J. Reuter and F. Macrae
received awards for roses, and the same
gentlemen and J. Z. Dodge won awards
for carnations. Z. R. Corp, an old time
florist, died here recently.

Ottawa, Ont.—At a recent meeting of

the Horticultural Society it was an-
nounced that Lady Minto had given $100
to be awarded in prizes for the best kept
gardens in the city where no gardener
is kept, and a gold medal for the best
garden where a gardener is employed.

Dover, Del.—W. W. and J. W. Pul-
'len were, on May 16, each held in $2,000
ibail by Acting United States Commis-
sioner Geo. Hollis on the charge of us-

ing the mails to defraud. These are the
parties who failed to fill orders for holly
after receiving money for same.

Trenton, N. Y.—C. A. Nicholson has
purchased land upon which he will erect

several greenhouses.

Raleioh, N. C—J. L. O'Quinn & Co.

have added a fine new palm house.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

•Phone 2IB7. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mention The Review when you wri

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

DREER'S
PRIZE PRIMILAS

For best results these should be sown
at once. Our strain is unexcelled for
size, texture and freedom of bloom.

AlbB Magniflca, the finest white.
Alba, the standard pure white.
Bnbra, a t-r.od dark red.
Kenuesina Splendens, rich crimson.
Cheswick Bed, brightest red.
Holbom Bine, blue.
Bosy Mom. rosy pink.
Punctata Elegautlssima, spotted.
Bobusta Qrandiflora, mixed, a very strong

'ype.
mixed.

riade up out of the finest named sorts

Price, any of the above. $1.00 per trade packet 60c per % trade
A trade packet contains from 500 to 1000 seeds aceordmg to \ ar

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Gliestnut St., PHILADELPHIA
Mention THE REVIEVl' when you write.

Grafted
Roses.

LBERTY, $18.00 per 100.

BRE)ESMAIDS, BRIDES,
GOLDEN GATES, $12.00

Choice plants. 3-in. pots, ready pCf 100.
for immediate planting. Ten sam-
ple plants (to llorists only) for $1.00.

Verbenas
Choice varieties in bud and bloom.

3-in. pots. $3 per 100; 2^:-in. pots, $2 per 100.

J. L DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

THE REVIEW

Hardy Herbaceou.s Plants.
strong Field-Grown Clumps. .Vquilesia. Digi-

talis, Alysaum Saxatile Comijactuni. Coreopsis
Lanceolata GalUardla Grandiflora. GypsophiUa
Paniculata. Hibiscus Crimson Eye. Rudbeckla
Golden Glow, Arabia Alplna. Lathyrus Latifo-
lius. SS.OO per 100, Primula Veris and Aqui-

PSNSIES Worth Raising.

CHR. SOLTAU.
199 G-rant Avenne, Jersey City, IT. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW CROP

DAGGER

^ FERNS
Si].,">0 per 1000. Discount on large orders.

We would respectfully inform the trade
that our new crop Dagger Ferns are now
ready and are A No.i quality. Be sure and
order them early to avoid disappointment.
We carry a full assortment of Florists'

Hardy Supplies, as follows: Galax, Leu-
cothoe Sprays, Hardy Ferns, Moss, Bou-
quet Green, Laurel Festooning, Bundle
Laurel, etc.

Trusting we shall receive your orders,

wc remain. Yours very truly,

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.

3,000 ENGLISH IVY.
WHO WANTS SOME OF THEM ?

4-inch pjts, 4 to feet long, stroog. at SIO.(X) per 100
2.'. 000 rooted cuttings of same, from flats, §1.50 per 100

Periwinkle, 2M-inch pots. SiOO per 100.

Best Pansy in market, *2.0U per 10(1.

Remember me for coming Chrysantheouim planting.

Largest and greatest variety. Cash with order please.

CHAS. ZIMMER, . West Collingswood. N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention tbe....

Florists' Review
When Writinsr Advertisers
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THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.

book of referenc

m. Scott's Manual, we
nsider it without equal
for busy "

Ir. Scotfs

Oakland, Md.

articles alone

superb work, "The Florists'

indeed worth waiting tor. When

tains, the selling price, $5.00,

H.' WEBER & SONS.

c of the kind ever pub-
e in it than in any other
. I am delighted with It.

JOHN THORPE.

"Florists' Manual" was

lat are each worth all

the book, for everything is made
all details are right to the point,

may have a good and ready
M. S. WORDEN.

first

ly break oft, either going to bed or
Lking a -look over the houses to see if

Tiperature tallies with the Manual,
ford, Conn. GEO. S. OSBORN.

re in receipt of "The Florists' Manual,"
Scott, and may say it is the right book

• florist, published at the right time. It

Rutherford. N. J.

BOBBINK & ATKINS.

pleased with the Manual. It is

have been looking for. Something
. understand, and enjoy reading.

M. NAUMAN.

Manual.
r a lor

ZWEIFEL.

c'.

kee. Wis.

5. Its useful and in-

t fail to be a benefit

POLLWORTH CO.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG.
Germantown,

The Florists'
price. It is

:

Columbus, C

practical, e

Milwaukee, Wis.

nd essence of

find the book very useful as a refer

ladelphla.*^
""

JOS. KIFT'&'sON.

We have gotte
rem the Florists
Franklin, Tenn.

The Florist;

Madison, N,

valuable Instruction
and prize It highly.
TRUETT BROS.

A. J. BAUR.

book as I haveIf everyone has enjoyed yc

fs a successful publication, it is uuiensm.

rom our -jsual horticultural works, being
ilain and concise—just what one wants.
Flushing, N. Y. H. D. DARLINGTON.

JAS. HARTSHORN E.

No progressive florist, old or young, can
afford to be without the Florists' Manual.
The old florist needs it. for reference, to aid

a defective memory, and the young florist

wants it as a guide in this progressive era of

the florists' business. J. T. TEMPLE.
Davenport, la.

The Commissioners of Parks and Boulevards
some time since directed that a library be
started of such books as deal with subjects
pertaining to park work, and

After reading this book carefully, I am
greatly pleased, and wish to congratulate you
on the practical manner with which you have
treated the subject.
The book is placed where it will be acces-

sible to all of our greenhouse employes, where
this board expects to reap a reward many
times the cost of the book. Respectfully yours.
COMMISSIONERS OF PARKS AND BOULE-
VARDS. R. J. CORYELL. Genl Supt.
Detroit, Mich.

The book is written for the working garde-
ner, and Mr. Scott's reputation is so well
secured that he will find among his garden-
ing friends a host of genuine admirers. As
a writer on practical gardening subjects, he
is a recognized authority. • • • Mr. Scott
has long been an employer and knows what
information young gardeners, or those with
little experience, need, and he has his whole
subject so perfectly at command that he can
give the most desirable and essential informa-
tion in the clearest language and with satis-

factory brevity. The book is a distinct and
importa in to the practical garden liter-

)t this country, and it should be In the
hands of every gardener, and everyone else

engaged or interested in ornamental horticul-

ture. The price of the book is $5, which seems
somewhat high, but for useful information it

is worth every cent of it.—Vlck's Magazine.

Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Pub-
lishers. Florists' Publishing Company, Chi-
cago. Price, $5.

From advance sheets of the Florists' Man-
ual, kindly sent us by the publishers, as well
as from those which have appeared from
to time in the trade press.
idea of the general scope
Mr. Scott's book, and we
great deal of satisfaction
pleted whole. Several ha
or less similar nature, de;

formed i

• hail with

clal plant culture in America, or some por-
tions of it rather, have been placed on the
market; but the teachings which they convey
have, as the years rolled by, become to a
greater or less extent obsolete, owing to the
continued mutability in methods, etc., so
that the Manual containing, as it does, matter
which is strictly up-to-date, and thoroughly
practical, should meet with a ready accep-
tance among all engaged in the industry upon
which it treats. The caliber of Mr. Scott's
instructions, in matters horticultural, is too
well known to the trade to require any elabo-
ration at our hands; suffice it to say that
the same soundness of doctrine, and master-
ful handling of every subject dealt with, gen-
erally characterizes the text of the book now
before us. Nearly 200 individual items are
discussed, and, as regards plants, largely
those of commercial value, the staples of the
trade receiving greatest attention.—Florists'
Exchange.

The Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott.
Florists' Publishing Co., Chicago. A refer-
ence book for commercial florists.

The author's first aim in preparing this
work was to fill a long felt want among
florists—a book describing the best plants com-
mercially, with cultural advice founded on
experience. Viewed in this light, it is a valu-
able and instructive work, very complete in

its details. But it need not be confined to

circulation among the florists and others com-
mercially connected, although gardeners and
amateurs need not expect in it a work ex-

actly fltting their requirements. Rather judge
it through the author's own words, i. e.; "If
those who favor us with a perusal of its

pages glean only one hint which may help
them • « they will have received value
for their money." A work resulting from Mr.
Scott's long and varied experience, "from
selling a bunch of violets over the counter
to planting a tree or seeding a lawn or build-
ing a greenhouse," cannot but throw out
many hints of value to any one interested in

any line of horticulture or flower gardening.
The comparatively small index confronting
the reviewer at first is far from encouraging,
but as the purpose of the author is more
clearly brought to light, it is better appreci-
ated. It shows the intention to treat of the

most desirable and profitable things to handle
—a condensation which many will enjoy. Many
interesting subjects are brought to headings,
such as "Easter Plants." "Watering." "Dec-
orations," "Potting," "Bedding Plants,"
Not of

book are the beautiful half-tone Illus-

trations, numbering more than 100, and thor-

oughly illustrating the subjects treated. Crit-

ical persons may object to the interspersing

of advertisements with the reading matter,

though it is not made very obtrusive: yet

it must be remembered that the work is de-

signed for commercial purposes.
-ictly library book.—Meehan's Monthly.

rt.iliTS'M^'iJJ^L

IT

By WM. SCOTT

IS A BOOK of 224 large pages (same size as those of the Florists' Review)

and contains about 200 articles on commercial plants and cultural oper-

ations, each giving "the meat" only, from the personal experience of a

thoroughly practical man who is in daily touch with each department ot

the business and who has that rare quality of being able to tell others what
they want to know. The articles are arranged alphabetically, like those

in an encyclopedia, and in an instant one can turn to the subject upon which•'.'% . -r-u_ 1— 1. :„ :ii.,..._,»o^ K„ ^„cr 200 fine half-
ight is desired at the moment
tone engravings. I

The book is illustrated by

A COMPLETE REFERENCE BOOK
FOR COMMERCIAL FLORISTS

^ and is a whole library on practical commercial floriculture in one volume. It

• is very handsomely and substantially bound in half leather, with specially de-

i signed title in gold,

• Price, $5.00 Carnage Prepaid.

• FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., caxton Building, Chicago.

The above mentioned book is one that you need in

your business—One that you can't afford to be without.
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KANSAS QTY. MO.
The beautifying of lawns and the

spring bedding is now in full opeiation'.

Last year this branch of o\ir industry
received an impetus from the liberal

premiums offered by our cnlcrprising
citizens for the most artistic llciwer

beds and best kept lawns through the
summer. These inducements were the
means of bringing about an evolution iu
landscaping and arrangements of flower
beds. The grounds of many of our fine

residences were very noticeably im-
proved with a great abundance ofplants,
harmonizing in color, with new and orig-
inal designs not used in previous years.
We had plenty of rain condii<ivc to

vegetation, and our parks and gardens
were gorgeous with fine blooms and
foliage. - There is no comparison be-
tween this spring and last. No rain
to speak of in five weeks and the plants-
men are consequently working under
great difficulties. An increase in sales
in this line is reported, with prices a
shade lower than a year ago.

Business at the retail stores has been
brisk for two weeks. The principal de-
mand is for funeral work, and the mar-
ket is pretty well cleaned up every day
of all good material. Prices remain
firm, with best Brides and JIaids bring-
ing $5 per 100. The carnation crop,
we regret to say, is being neglected,
and 100 blooms and 500 buds 'can be
bought for $1. Paeonies have made their
appearance and are selling well. The
present indications are we will have a
good Decoration Day trade. Very few
designs or emblems are used, the call
being mostly for cut flowers and plants.
If trade is equal to that of a year ago
there will be none too many cut flowers,
as outside blooms, with few exceptions,
are a failure this season.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hayes of Topeka,
Kan., looking well and prosperous,
were visitors here last week. H. J. M.

Clarksville, Tenn.—A heavy hail

storm on May 24 riddled the green-
houses of Mr. James Morton, doing con-
siderable damage to plants in the houses
as well as breaking a lot of glass. The
loss through broken glass is estimated at
$7.50 and that on plants at .$250. Mr.
Morton did not carry any hail insurance.
He had not lost .so much as a single light
of glass from hail before during his sev-

enteen years' experience here. Fortu-
nately the weather was not cold or the
loss in plants through freezing would
have been heavy.

Hiawatha, Kans.—J. \V. Margrave &
(Jo. lo.st more than half of their glass
through a destructive hail storm last

week. Fortunately but little damage was
done to the stock in the houses. They
carried insurance in the Hail Associa-
tion, but the present high price of glass
will make the insurance come consider-
ably shfirt of covering the loss.

New Orleans, La.—A meeting of ,the

New Orleans Horticultural Society was
held' May 16 to complete arrangements
for the chrysanthemum show to be held
next November. Several additional spe-

cial prizes were reported.

Sterling, III.—J. S. Swartley will

this summer tear down one of his old
greenhouses and vfill build a new one
50x25, which will contain 1,450 square
feet of glass.

Seasonable Stock.
.GERANIUMS.

per 100: — Due de M.i
Dr. Despres, Caesar.
2-ineh pots only:—.Ma

Chrysanthemums
u. AMERICA, in.ni .;'., iiiel. pi.ts. li^.ijii per 1(

stock ol the following varieties from _*'4-ineh pc
00 per lOO:—Polly Rose, Mrs. J. Jones. M. de Moi

.\Iaj. Bonnadon. Ivory. Pink Ivory, Harry A. Parr, Mrs. S.

han. Queen Charlotte, Egandale.
and Crimson P.edder.

Allemania, ** m p, r inn. Black Prince, $innn pnr inn. Carex Jap. Varieyata. 2',2-ineh
p,,l<. *', iin |i.r Inn i,obelia, _•'

, in i"'i^. *J ',n imt l^i" Cyperus Alternifjlius, i'j'-in, pots,
$L',Mi ).. r Inn Vinca Major Varieg-ata. J' , in i,i.i., <i nn per Inn, Anemone. Queen Cnar-
lotte, Si nn p,.[ Inn Rudbeckia, Golden i*low, .''

, In, pnt^, $2 .'in \)rv inn, Isolepis Gra-
cilis, j' , ni lint-, *J "in pnr Inn Plialaris Varleg-ata, n'^-iu, pnt-., .ii:;,nn PIT inn. Princess
of Wales Violet, i-,\tia strniiu- phiiit,^ fnnji snil, ,tI -,"i per li.iii; *ln,iMi per Iniin,

NATHAN SIVIITH & SON, - ADRIAN, MICH.
The Review when you write.

NORWAY MAPLES,
3 to 4 Inches C&liper,
14 to 15 Feet in Height.

t^e^^e^e^t^t^l

We have a Qne block of 2.000 t

perfect specimens with good heads and

ANDORRA NURSERIES, William Warner
Mention THE REVIEW '

Burpee's Seeds Grow
VEGETABLE PLANTS.

CABBAGE.—Wakefield. Succession, All Head,
Early and Late Flat Dutch, Savoy and other va-
rieties. 1.5c per 100: $1.00 per 1000: $8.50 per 10.000.

CELERV.—White Plume, Golden Self-Blanch-
ing and other varieties, 15o per 100: $1.00 per 1000:

$8.50 per 10,000: small for transplanting, 7ft cts.

per 1000.

EGG PLAWTS.—N. Y. Improved. 25c per 100:

$2.00 per IWIO.

PEPPER —Bull Nose. Ruby King and Sweet
Mountain, 2ic per 100: $2.00 per lOOO.

TOMATO.-In var., 20e per 100: $1.26 per 1000.

LETTUCE.—Invar.. 1.5c per 100: $1.00 per 1000,

BEETS.—20c per 100: $1.50 per 1000.

If any of the above are wanted by
add lOo per 100 plants. Cash with

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention The Review when you ivrlte.

...VIOLETS...
Orders booked now for Rooted Cuttings and

Pot Plants of Imperial, Marie Louise, Farquhar,
and Lady Campbell.

10,000 Crane, White Cloud and Flora Hill, from
soil, at a bargain. Write for catalogue.

CBABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Pan-American
Exposition^

/ABASH
IS THE SHORTEST LINE^ &VFFA.LO ^SB
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO

AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS.

C. S. CEA.-(E, 0.nTP™'tu,dIiik,l Jjmt. ST. LOCIS.

A GREAT SELLER,

Through my adv. in- the Review I

sold all my plants and could have sold

many more if I had had them. I think

your paper a great seller.

—

Mrs. E.

kuNTZ, Frankfort, Ind.
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OUR PRICES on

Spring Stock.
lOO.OOO Plants in first class
condition and ready to ship.

PANSIES. — SPECIAL, our laM cm

Fine large plants from cold Irani.' iii liud and
bloom, worth $'i.(X) per 100. Special Price —
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

VERBENAS.-SPECIAL. The 20th Century
Collection. New Mammoth, 20 grand varieties,
including all the newest sorts, true to name.
Strong 2>4-inch. worth $1.50 per 100. Special
Price—$1.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

ALVSSUM. Cahfomia Giant for vases and
baskets, and Iiittle Oem for borders. Strong
2H-in., $1-25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

ALTERNANTHERA. Red and green. Strong
2H-in., $1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

AGERATUMS. SnowDrift, the white novelty
of 1900. Princess Pauline and Stella Gurney.
Strong 2V2-in. pot plants. $1.50 per 100.

PETUNIAS. Double Fringed. Eight novel-
ties in white, pink and blotched. Strong 2>i-in.

pot plants, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

COLCUS. Our champion collection of 15 va-
rieties. aU bright colors and including only those
of decided merit. Strong rooted cuttings, well
rooted, 60c per 100, $5.00 per 1000. Golden Bedder
and Verschaffeltii. 75c per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

ROSE GERANIUMS. Strong 2>.,-inch, $2.00

per 100.

MIME. SALLEROI GERANIUMS. Strong
2V4-in., $2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. S. A. Nutt. Bruanti, Grant,
Prances Perkins, E. G. Hill, La Favorite, Beaute
Poitevine. Strong rooted cuttings. $1..50 per 100;

$14.00 per 1000.
C.\SH WITH ORDER.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Carnations.
NORWAY, EGYPT and
GENEVIEVE LORD.

Chrysanthemums.
TIMOTHY EATON, the biggest and most
emotional white. Complete list of other new
and standard varieties. Fine stoek for im-
mediate shipment. Send for price list.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

PROSPERITY.CARNATION.

A few thousand ready for immediate delivery.
All orders flUed in strict rotation.
Prices for Rooted Cuttings — 1 plant, 50 cents;

12 plants, $5.00; 25 plants, $8.25; .50 plants, $10.00
100 ' 16.00; 2.50 " 37.,50; 500 70.00
750 " 101.25; 1000 " 130.00.

Write for full description.

D&I£I.I:D0UZE BBOS , Flatbnsh, N. 7.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

ROSES.
From 5-in. pots ;

plants. Clothildi
La France Co-

CLEMATIS, finest purple, white and lavende
3-year, :iUc; fine 2-year, dormant, or from ;>iri

18c: fine 1-year at very moderate price.
CLEMATIS PANinU.ATA. strong plant;

5-in. pots. 10c. Packing free for cash.

W. H. SAI.TEB, - BOCHESTEB. ]

Mention The Review when you writ

ChrysanthefflUffls, Roses, Marguerites, Stevias

profit.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Per 100. PerlUO

Pitzwygram $1.30 $2.00
Independence 1.60 2.50
Bergmann 1.50 2.50

Golden Trophy
Mrs. Whilldin..
Modesto

Yellow Mayflow
Yellow Queen .

.

Parr (early)

PerlOO
I $2.00

Vivland-Morel .

Pres. Smith
Spaulding

BRONZE.
Lady Hanham 1.

Chaa. Davis 1.

ROSES.
Gates
Maids
Brides ....

Meteors...
BE.4I

$25.00
25.00
25.00

MARGUERITES.
Per 100 California White. . . . Rooted Cuttings, W.OO per 10«

Giant Yellow " '• 1.00

Common White • 2.00

STEVIA.
Rooted Cuttings. $1.50 per 100; 2H-m., $2.50 per 100

H of a variety are ordered, add 20 per cent. 5 per cent discount will be
MiuO plants. 10 per cent discount will be allowed on orders for 1500 and
mpany orders from unknown parties. Goods will be sent C. O. D. It re-

\ aa soon as stock Is ready. Every order has our personal supervision
• at of our ability. In every case when stock is shipped satisfaction is

RECORD—335,000 Sold during 1900 itho kick.

POEHLMANN BROS. COMPANY, - - MORTON GROVE, ILL.
THE REVIEW

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Carnations and Geraniums
All the leading varieties at reasonable prices, including

the finest crimson carnation yet introduced,

Governor Roosevelt.
Descriptive Catalogue sent on request.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, QliEENS, N. Y,

Mention The Review whe

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY
(incorporated)

Greenhouse Architects and Builders and Manufacturers of

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.

STEAM and HOT WATER HEATING Z^^.Td'.'

Sales Offices: 136 Liberty St., |V| nkf \ff^OVC
Manufactory: General Office. BLOOMSBURG, PA. INC.W TUnrV.

Write to NEW YORK OFFICE for Estli

HENRY W. GIBBONS. Pres., NEW YORK.

Mention The Revl

Catalogues, Flans, Expert Advice, Etc.

J. 1.. DILLON, Treas., BLOOMSBURG, PA.

SOLD OUT.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grand Haveu, Mich.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Cash With Orders.

S. D. BRA.NT, Clay Center, Kau.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
^vriting advertisers.
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KALAMAZOO, MICH.
Tiade eonjitioiis here ihiiinjr tlie

last three weeks have been fair.' Real
(.'ood stock- nf roses and earnations is

IiciiiiiiiL; -.Mirer every day: the demand
1"! -n. li li:i- l.een quite brisk ever since
i:.i-i'i. iihl iioni present indications
>eiiii- likily ici continue so.

In tliis section we are not Ironbled
witli those excessively warm nij,'lits

so prevalent around Chica>;o. and. con-

.sequently. our slock does not deteriorate
so early in tlir -iinnn.T. Tile cut of roses

and cariMi iMii- ,ii |.i

.

-riit is exeei)tionally
good, and i li. -i.nx, r> Imve no trouble in

clean]

The
and V

all ,,r

Ml liiddin;;' stock, baskets
ii'i\r- lii.U fair to outrival
\rar-. i;use planting is in

lull -umL' ,Mid will be all finished by the
iiii'lill'' "t .hiiic. Carnations in the Held
Ml' I'i'ikiiiL: \M'1I. The copious rains of

llic la.-t ten days and nice cool nights
~are doing wonders with them. I have
Seldom seen better looking stock at this

season.

The Dunkley Floral Co. are contem-
plating remodeling their carnation
houses.

lieoige Taylor of Portage street, who

pioneer florist of this city.

The Van Bochove Bros, have nearly
finished their new structure, which will

be planted to carnations of the highest
grade varieties at an early date.

ElBES.

ADRIAN, MICH.
About >S::iU in the evening of May 23

years passedtne most severe ^-torm i

over Adrian, rain ami
torrents for about twenty
ing much damage to sn

garden- truck. The greet

with some broken glass,

stones still lay packed in the gutters at
noon on the 24th.

the hai

in many cases. It is impossible to est

mate the damage done to gardens in tlii

city. W. W.

Los A.XGELE.s. Cal.—The great floral

pageant on May 9, during the visit of
President .MeKinley. put completely in
the shade any |in'\iuns feast of flowers.
The city \\riii il.m, , mad. and the blos-

soms wen- ^^^;^^^I„H. The floral floats

and decorated vehicles furniccl a long prn-

ces.sion and they were intci -|.n -,c(i with
many original features, -m li. f,ii in-

stance, as the great ( Inn i di i_( ii

whose long, snake like biid\ «as snp
ported by several scoie of Celestials

Rock Island III—The new fiim of

Meye: i Behiing «ill stait nith two
houses, as that is all the\ will be able
to get iead\ this season Mi Ale^ei
who his been a ifsident ft Pot k Island

Saflt Ste Marie, Mich—W 1 \\<li

ei of Negaunee ha- bousht land heie
upon which he will build .innhouscs and
engage in tlit busim-N

Rose Plants
This stock is in fiae coQdition and is sure to g-ive satisfaction.

From 2'j-inch Pots.

liberty, $10.00 880 OO Bridesmaid, 82.75 825.00 Meteor, $2.75 $2S.OO
Beauty, 6.00 55 00

i
Bride, 2 75 25.OO

I
Golden Gate, 2 7S 25.00

Perle, 82.75 inr IWi: $25.00 iht Hkiii. Kaiserin, $2.75 lu-r l"u; 825.00 i>er Iikki

From 3-inch Pots.
American Beauty, 88 00 i a imi; 875.00 i

Bridesmaid, Bride, Golden Gate, $4.00 m r

Our 3-inch American Beauty are extra fine plants
and will be sure to give the best

of satisfaction.
All stock sold under the condition that if not satisfactory it

is to be returned immediately, when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG, 5i Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

ONLY A FEW THOUSAND LEFT.
QUALITY STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

2-m., )^20 per 1000
3-iii., $30 per JOOOMETEOR Rose'piants,'

Brides, Maids, Perles and Gates,
a-iuch, $25 per lOOO.

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL

«Iention The Review when you write.

American Beauties...
$Croofi^"6Sooo. JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.

ROSES...
TO CLOSE OUT

Clean Healthy Stock from
2^2-in. pots, 82 per 100, 818 per 1000.

Universal Favorite Comtesse de la Barthe
C. Soupert Doctor (thII

Evergreen Gem H. M. Stanley
Pink Roamer Queen's Scarlet
Geu. de Tartas Aggrippina
Mme.rranciscaKruger Greville
Manda's Triumph Aug. Ferairro

Fine stock for imniecliate sales while they last.

H. W. BUCEBEE.

RosePlants
GOOD, HEALTHY STOCK.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,

Martin A. Magnuson,
3309 N. Western Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention THE REVIEW whpn you write.

HAIL. OUGHT TO

HIS GLASS AGAINST
FOR PARTICULARS AODRESa

JOHN G. ESLER, Secy, SADDLE RIVEIV R. J,

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Mention The Revl'
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BEAUTY
PRODUCTIVENESS

AND PROFIT
la

OU WILL FIND ALL these qualities in the grand new fern Neph-
rolepis Wittboldii. You can realize the largest profit by buying a
dozen plants now and working up a stock ready for the big general
demand next season. Everyone who has seen it agrees that it is the

" Great Fern of the Future," and there is bound to be a big demand at good
figures. We offer you a share of the profit in this valuable novelty as we
simply have'nt room to provide for the increase in stock.

We are offering fine plants, ready for 3 and 4-inch pots, that will imme-
diately produce runners if planted out in bench, at $1.00 each, $10.00 per
doz., $75.00 per 100. Send in your order now.

^ Geo. Wittbold Co.
CHICAGO, ILL.1 B^T BUCKINGHAIV1

The Revie

^^H^P California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
61 5 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress

PLANTS TO CLOSE OUT,
2,000 Marguenttv ^^ i n n

2.000 "
,

11

?,000 Cigar Plants ' m
?.000 Sedum VauehrtUau .' m
i.OOO California Mubs J' , m
1,000 California Ice Plant (new ), 2\n m
),000 Asparagus Plu Nanus from flats

_ 111)11 L.iijelias ( n^t.il Pdlaei 1,1 Hi .

> 000 Lhiuese Primulas luivLd, J'i u
] 000 Altemantheras, red also pink

100 OOO Late Cabbage Flat Dutch
The above plants are A No. 1. (CASK.) 5 plants at lOO rate.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO. Morris ,111.

ASPARAGUS. SMILAX.
pots, $10.00 per 1000 per 100. $1.00

GERAmUMS, to close out, per 100, $3.00.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, GHIO.

Iron Reservoir
Vases

AND

Lawn Settees,

Manufactured by

Mcdonald

Mention The Review when you

108-114
liberty St.,

COI.UMBTTS, O.

1901 Catalogu

w when you write.

mmia
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and Manager.

PUBLISHEn EVKHY THURSDAY BV

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
520-r.3r> Cttxtoii KaildiiiK,

334 Dearborn Street, ChicaRo.

AdvertiBtne rates: Per Inch. $1.00; )^paee,»16-.
full page. $30. DlscountB: G times, 6 per cent; 13
times. 10 per cent; 26 times, 20 percent; 62 times,
80 per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertlonB. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to Insure insertion in tlie

Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at the Chicafro post-office as mall mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chlca^ro Trade
Press Association.

The Florists* Review is absolutely inde-

pendent. No person or firm interested in

any way, directly or indirectly, in the sale

of plants, seeds or other trade supplies, is

in a position to dictate its policy; it is not
controlled by any person or
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others
ing offers i

found there under the

American Rose Co . . li

Amling.E. C 1-

Andorra Nurseries. . 21

Barnard. W.W.& Co. :

Bassett&WaahlJurn. !•

Benthey&Co 1-

Berger, H. H. &Co... :

Berning. H. G 1

Brant. S. D 2

Brant & Noe li

Brinkerhoff & Barnett
Engraving Co .*

Buckbee, H, W 2
Buckley Plant Co.... 2

Budlong, J. A 11-2:

Burpee, W. Atlee &

classified advs. and they will be

Co.,
Chicago Carnation
Co

Cincinnati Cut Flow-

Classifled Advs Iti

Colflesh. J. Wm 2

Cook. John 2

Cottage Gardens 27

Crabb& Hunter 2B
Critchell's 13

Crowl Pern Co 2
Cunningham, Joa.H. 29
Dailledouze Bros.... 27
Dletsch. A. &Co 29
Dillon. J. L 21

Dorner, P, & Sans Co. 27

DoyleCo., J. A 15

Dree'r, H, A 21-32
Dutton, Chas. S 24

E1U8,P, M 11

Co-
Florists' Supply Co.. 30

Garland, P 14

Garland, Geo. M 32
Gibbons Co., H, W. . . 27
Glblin&Co 32
Greene & Dnderhlll. . 13

Grlswold, Mrs 15
Hall.W, E 16

Hancock, Geo. & Son. 27
Heaeock,Jos 28
Helss. J. B i;i

Herr. Albert M 2
HillCo.. E. G 20
Hlppard, E 30
Hiteblngs & Co.

Jackson, E. B

.

Kastlug, W. F.
Kellogg, Geo.

headings.

Kennicott Bros. Co.. 1

Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co 29

Kroeschell Bros. Co. 32

Kuehn. C. A 14

Lager & Hurrell 2

Monlnger, J. C, Co .

Moon Co., W. H
Morris Floral Co
New England Cut

Works .32

Randall. A. L 14

Rawlings, E.I 2
Reed & Keller 2
Regan Ptg. House.,. 32
Relnberg,P 28
Rice. M.&Co 3

Robinson. H.M.& Co 24

Rupp. John F 2

Salter, W. H 27

Schillo, Adam 32

Schmltz, P. W. O.... 2
Scott, Wm 2

Shaw, J, A 16

Skabcura Dip Co 2'.)

Smith, N,& Son 2U
Smith, W. L 13

Soltau, Chr 24
Thorburn, J. M, & Co.

Van der Schoot, R.

Wabash Ry
Weber & Sons
Wetland & Riseh . . ,

.

Welcb Bros
Whllldin Pottery Co.
Whitton.S
Wletor Bros
WilksMfg. Co

INCREASED SALES ONE-THIRD.
We are very much pleased -with the

results we have received from your valu-

able paper and shall always continue to

keep our advertisement in it. We are

sure that our advertisement in your
paper has increased our sales among the

florists and nurserymen one-third.—S.

WiLKS Mfg. Co., Chicago.

class certlllcate of merit
by the Society of .1

can Florist- * "
Mass., A

rlsts, at lloslon, ||!ll '.fJIl!

«-•"'•''' topAa ^^
JJ^illdinIIlo^M PotteryGa

T/Jer5EyGty

(9

'lo_NG Island Ctv

Philadelphia

Duplex
Iron
Gutters.

E. HIPPARD,

Kever break in sagf^ng-.
Firm and strong.
I.astingf qualities a lifetime.
No snow or ice.
Only 8 inches of shade.
No drip whatever from glass or gutter.

> - Youngstown, Ohio.
Mention The Review when

USED ALL OVER THE UNITED STATES.

Sod Crusher and
Pulverizer.

They will save you the
amount they cost you in
one week. No. 1, 810.0
No. 2, $15; No. 3. S25.

I fur Catalogue and '

The Florists' Supply Company,
Noni. Touawanda.

THE REVIEW

THE BEST IN THE U. S.

You have the best paper in the United
States to advertise in, I had to refuse

lots of orders,—J. L. Elliott, Bethle-

hem, Pa,

Please send us the news of the trade
in ycur vicinity.

\;^HEN YOU WANT
^" Engravings made

logues ami ]'< ns r.pri .d ih-.' ili.'ni We make

Brinkerhoff & Barnett Engraving Co.

300-306 Dearborn St., CHICA&O.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.
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HERE IS A BUSINESS BOOK FOR BUSINESS MEN,
NO SCIENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRACTICAL COMMON SENSE,

It don't tell you the botanical classification but it does tell you how to produce

marketable plants in the best and cheapest way.
It don't list every plant in cultivation but it does tell you just what you want

to know about every plant that there is any money in for a Commercial Florist.

The articles are arranged alphabetically so that when you want to see what
Mr. Scott says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in an instant you have it.

i

The book treats of over 200 subjects and is freely illustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need in your business just as you need any other useful

labor and money saving implement or device.

The price[:is $5.00, carriage prepaid.

If you have not already obtained a copy of this book order one now.
If you cannot spare the full price at once, write us for our monthly payment offer.

FLORISTS^ PUBLISHINGCO.
Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,

St., c

Boilers made of tli t t t

sheets and beads of stctl v.<ittr

front sides and back W rite fo

Montlon The Re\lew whp

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Boat made for
GREENHOUSES.

ELF-FEEDING
MAGAZINE.
All Steel.

Simple. Strong,
Durable.

Send for Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

63,66 S. Clinton St.

CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

ADAM SCHILLO,

„,,,,„„ Lumber and
ALL KINDS OF PgStS

ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENHOUSES...

house work. I am prepared to meet all

inquiries. Send tor prices.

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,
- CHICAGO, ILL. Telephone North 226.

^^ References given from the leading florists

of Cook County.

Mention THE HEVIKW when you write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus, ggi
Quaker City Machine Works,

High Grade BOILERS
For GREEHHOISES.

I AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

Catalogue.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers

LORD & BURNHAM
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE

And Manufacturers of Moating and Ventilating

Plans and estimates

furnished on application

for Heating and Venti-

lating Apparatus erected

complete or lor maternl

only. Highest awards

at World's Fair.

J*

Patent Iron Green-

house Construction cat-

alogue sent on receipt of

5 cts. postage.

CO.
STRUCTURES
Apparatus.

Standard Hot Water Heatei

IN 4 SIZES.
Specially adapted for mod-
erate ranges. We also make
Sectional Heaters for large

r iiiges. Highest economy.

Reasonable prices.

Greenhouse Heating and
Ventilating Catalogue
mailed from New York
office on receipt of 5 cts.

postage.

Estimates furnished for

i Cypress Greenhouse Ma-

terial.

Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sash and Frames.
We make special greenhouse PUTTY. Price .m application.

NEW YORK office; GENER.^L OFFICE AND WORKS:

ST. JAMES BLDG., Broadway and 26th St. IRVIHGTON-ON-HUDSON. M.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

THE FINLEY LAWN RAKE FOR 1901.

New

Features!

Improved Over

1900 Model!

Runs EasierThan Ever!

We hare a line of literature that tells all about this great invention. Anyone who writes in will
receive it and full and explicit information about our rake. No person who has a la^n can
afford to be without this labor and ?rass saver. Two sizes—20-ineh, $12.00; 14inch. $10.00
net, F. O. B. Joliet. Two colors—vermilion or dark green. Endorsed by Florists, Gardeners. Seeds-
men and others. Send for circular. Address

FINLEY LAWN RAKE CO Joliet, III.

1901 MODEI..

Review wh

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

GEO. M.
GARLAND,

DES PLAINES. ILL.

THE REVIEW

See the Point »
The Ybh Rejper P
fett eiazlne Point.

lEhtB
efts. Box of liilO

]

postpaid.
ENKT A. DREEK,

I Chrilonl St..Pkll>..Pi

THE REGAN
PRINTING HOUSE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Nursery
Seed

Florists'

illTGHINQS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBBNI10USB BUIUDING,

fl VENTILATING APPARATUS
J HOT WATER BOILERS. PIPES AND FiniNGS. "

Mention THE REVIEVT when you
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A SEASONABLE HINT.
INVEST A DOLLAR OR TWO IN

gOINSETTIA PULCHERRIMA
THE FAVORITE CHRISTMAS PLANT.

ts. Later prnpaKatcd will be
not endure any disturbance
with small healtby plants.

WILLIAM SCOTT, BUFFALO, N.Y.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Carnations and Geraniums
All the leading varieties at reasonable prices, includ-

ing the finest crimson carnation yet introduced.

Governor Roosevelt.
Descriptive Catalogu

THE COHAGE GARDENS, ^^^1!^'

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE tOMMISSION FLORISTS

.nSZlTt Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., —CHICAGO, ILL.

WM.F.KASTlNe

mHOLESALE
COMMISSION
FLORIST....

BOSES, CABNATIOirS
And all kinds of 1

able Flowers in stock.

Also dealer In Florists' Supplie*
and Wire Designs.

481 Washington St., BLFFALO, N.Y.
Open Day and Night. Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

Barnard's Special sHt'
^=:^=:=^=^^^^^^^^==^^^=^^=^= Thursday.

Pulverized Sheep Fertilizer.
Dry, clean and easy to handle.

Per 100 lbs., OOc; .MO lbs.. $4.25; 1000 lbs.. $.8.00; ton, $1.5.00.

Primula Sinensis Fimbriata, «l!do,Sif^
single, in separate colors or mixed, per trade pkt., 50c.

Cineraria Grandiflora and CalCBOlaria Cranditlora,

per trade pkt.. .30c.

W. W. BARNARD & CO., 161 Kinzie St., CHICAGO.
Mention Special Weekly Offer in Review when ordering.

You will find ALL the best offers ALL the time

in the Review's Classified Advs.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEPS
JUST ARRIVED IN FINE CONDITION

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS

ALSO FRESH SEEDS OF
IvrKHXi .MHVi&miat

Areca Lntescens 85 SO 85.OO
Kentia Belmoreana 4.S0 4 OO

Forsteriana 4.50 4.00

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(Late of 15 John St.)

36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK.

CYCAS REVOLLTA,
'""or^'eVeHrl',"''- 01"^ SPECIALTY
100 lbs., *s.llll, tn'n I .. V' n.^

FRK>II -I I I)-. '"' IIKKl .iOOO

Asparagus PI. X 1

'

*':..')ii $:«).00

Asparagus Spr.-,,.. .. fi m D.UO

CINEKAKIA }l,i '.: :! ..i,ii,>ii, ".a tlie most
brilliant coloriu;.-. I'liL., abjuL hju .^i_'ed3. 25c:
a pkt:

ROSE Splendens 2oc $1.75
Atrosangmnea, blood red 26a 1 .75

Alba, purest white 2oc 1.75

Coerolea (Tme Bine) :«lc 2.00

Allmlxed 2UC 1.50

FRESH PALM SEEDS.
Kentia Bel. oi- F<.:-.t -Ji,- too
Cocos WeddHli:!! i ,- t;.(Mi

Pandanus Uuli • - : ..il

Dutch Forciiit: 1; J. ' ^mi- i *,i:.,i I'.-rn

Balls. We .Ml. s.L- .,-1, ' :. ;..
I

--111 on
EARLY or(I.TS. .\.l.lr. ss

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
f 1878. 47 Barclay St.. WEW TOBX.

New Roses
THE BALTIMORE <^,«rr,!Lt?^rot'and

of the largest si^e. tiowers throughout the en-
tire season. $5.00 per doz.

ADMIRAL SCHLEY, L^eddefe\er"infr''o°
duced. $3.00 per doz.

Niw Chrysanthemum Joseph W. Cook,
scored 89
A light blush pink, s

early. S2.50 per do
Send lor descr

points at Phil

JOHN OOK,

...SMILAX...
81.50 per 100; 81250 per 1000.

ASPARVGIS PLIMOSIS,
13.00 to $S.0O per 100; $a5.00 to $10.00 per 1000.

Pot plants ready for delivery July 1.

.Send for sample plant.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS lleciion, S-in,, $3.00
Dble, frinwed Pet-

unias, cnoice, j-iu.. K.oo per 103. Cryptomeria
Japonica (Japan Cedar), 3 inch, SJ.OO per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri (seedling.s), SI. 00 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINCS,Qijakertown, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

1ATER
LILIES

r's Aquatic Nurseries.

1. linns of all kinds, and
II 1 11

I Uiilcr Lilies, The Vic-
toria, ulii.li should not be planted
out until last of .lune unless artificial

heat is supplied. We gladly give any
information desired. boUi as to plants
and construction of ponds, large or

HENRY A.DREER,
FBII.ADEI.FHIA. FA.

Mentlnn THE REVIEW wh

l^^ycas l^evoluta.
I ^> n«.«^„4 «#««,» Ihe LONG LEAF Variety .

^ ^^ Dormant Stems. only handled. 8:

j NEW IMPOBTATION JUST ABKIVED. t

3 Per 100 lbs $8.00 Per 1000 lbs .$70.00 1^

-* Per 500 lbs .f:37.50 Per 2000 lbs .$130.00
J Please state with order what size wanted, from ,'4 lb. to 30 lbs.

3 Prices on all Suuimer, Fall aud Winter Bulbs cheerfully given by

J
F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.

|

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Sp^=to-aate FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

918 Eilbert Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Laurel Festoon-

ORCHIDS..
n the foUowiug
klium Crispum,
rsii, Zyg-Qpeta-

Lager & Hurrell, fZoZt:'. summit, n. j.

Mention Th*i Review when you writ**

XXXSEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE Finest known:
larsc tloweriUK fringed, 15 varieties, single and
double, mixed; .500 seeds, $1.00: half pkt.. me.

PANSY, Finest Giants—p;xtra fine; the best of
the mammoth flowering varieties, critically
selected, mixed; 4000 seeds. $1.00; half pkt., .50c.

CINERARIA — Choicest large flowering
dwarf varieties, mixed; 1000 seeds, .50c.

.I«HN F. KIPP, - - Shiremanstowii. Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention The Review when you write.

CROWL FERN CO.,
ffice. New Salem. Mass.
MILLINQTON, MASS.

THE REVIEW when you write.

The New England
Wholesale Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Commission Dealers in
t IT FLOWERS and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Consignments Solicited.
LAWIIEXCE COTTER. LAW ItENCE J. FLTX.X.

No. 3 ORDWAY PL., Rear of 347 Washington St..

Telephone Main 907. BOSTON, MASS.

Mention THE REVIE'W when you write.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

"""Jf.''."'"^ Florists' Wire Designs,

""^•"oTaie^'in Flonsts' Supplies.
Galax Leaves and aU Decorative Greens.

Thp Review when you wr

25,000 ROSES latanias.
in 214 and 3-inch pots, now ready for
putting in benches. Send us a list of
your wants and we will take best care
of them. Write

GEO. A. KUHL, Florist, Pekin, III.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Latania
,

Latanias, 8 inch i

Latanias, s inch pots, ;i am
t height and diameter, 12 to

Plants,

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writingr Advertisers.

I pots, 1 plant to pot, SI5.00 per doz.
1 plant to pot, »18.00 per doz.
i and 4 plants to pot, 2« to «

2 to 14 leaves, $24.00 per doz.

RPinF ^"^'^ Plants, on own roots, 2«.inchUISIUI-
pots, *;i 00 per 100.

J. WM. COLFLESH,
53rd ami Woodland Ave., Philiidelphia.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Imting til it will siNH \()u t,pice and
iino^iiifp 111 tl till Fij;in at the end
( 1 I II h 1

\
\ lit one bench or

I I It I 1

1

1 1\ \ iiieties, the
111 with tl 1 I II ind same

,_iin uitli till lit \ 111 tK^ then you
iL cut clean oil t bem li md can clean

11 the whole '>pi e tii lilieb oi other

lims^, tlut ntcd the spui
\\ ILL! \M Scott.

Stock Plants.

Tlii'io arc some plants that to perpet-

uate your stock are betjler kept in pots

and vvith some it is not only better, but

essential, and before you arc sold otit

you should reserve a few plants of each,

the lemon verbena is one. Lantana is

another, and the heliotrope should also

be kept in pots, as they do not propa-

gate from the cuttings taken from out-

aide. We .shift young plants of these in-

to 4 or 5-incH pots and plunge them out

in a frame.
I suppose you still grow that useful

Christmas flower, the sweet stevia. The
only trouble with it is that it is not

profitable, yet you cannot do without it,

and it matters not how much we have

of it, there is never enough. You should

have small plants of it now propagated

in March, and they must be planted out

in the open ground, growing them two
feet each way. It should not be highly

enriched ground, for the stevia is a rank
grower. It is the only one of thf ste-

vias or eupatoriums that is worth grow-

ing.

Primroses.

If you have not sown primulas for

next winter's flowering you should do

so at once. Cover the seed very lightly

with sifted leaf ' mold and keep moist.

Keep them constantly shaded till the

plants are up, and look out for slugs,

for young primroses are a dainty dish for

these nocturnal enemies.

Azaleas.

With us it is time now to get our

azaleas plunged into a frame or the

open ground. They should be in the

broad sun, never behind a wall, or worse
yet, under a tree. They grow a great

deal during the summer and should not

be crowded for several reasons. You
want to get at them on all sides with
the hose and they need daylight and air

between them. In the hottest weather
we have to water them twice a day and
give them plenty of syringing.

Tlie finest azaleas we have had for the

past three or four years have been those

that were unsold in the spring and were
carried over for another season. Some
of the varieties, in fact, do not turn out
well the first season, but make splendid

plants if carefully treated during the

summer. .. Don't fail either to plunge

them in the ground or thoroughly sur-

round the pots with spent hops, tan bark
or some such material. Another plan is,

plant them out for the summer months
and they do very well this way if you
have a good, deep, friable soil, but I

like growing them better in pots.

Poinsettias.

This is a good time to propagate the

poinsettias, in fact, any time on till

the first of September. They should not

be long shoots; three joints long is

enough. They root very readily, but you
must keep them constantly moist. Water
the sand twice a day and when potted

oir keep them shaded and moist till liny

get a start in the pots. After that tlicy

grow like weeds, but must have the

lightest and brightest house you have.

Please remember when shifting to be

careful not to disturb the roots. When
in active growth poinsettias do not like

it and if their roots are disturbed after

October 1st it is fatal to the foliage. If

you want very large bracts you can pro-

duce them best by planting them on a

bench in 6 or 8 inches of good soil, but

we grow them all in pots. The pans

have of late years been most profitable,

and for this purpose the cuttings that

are taken off the old jilants at the end

of August are most suitable.

Chrysanthemums.

We never get a chance to plant out our

chrysanthemums till the bedding plant

season is over, which is toward the end

of this month, and many are planted in

July and give us a most satisfactory

crop. So you can still put in all the

cuttings you can get. We used to fail

on many mum cuttings in the hot weath-

er of June simply because we did not

keep them soaked sufficiently. Keep them

DRACAENA INDIVISA.^

We present herewith an engraving
we have reproduced from the Gardeners'
Chropiele showing a fine specimen of

Cordyline (Dracaena) indivisa in flow-

er. The specimen illustrated was in the
garden of Dr. Ramsay at Forquay and
the Chronicle notes that both this spe-

cies and C. australis are hardy in the

southwestern counties of England and
the Scilly Islands.

SIDE ISSUES.

The specialist in our business is

troubled with fewer details in regard to

his stock than is his less fortunate
brother who finds it necessary ; to grow
a general line of plants and flowers in

order to accommodate his retail trade.

But there is also the possibility of fail-

ure on the part of the specialist from
some unforeseen contingency,

;
and in

that ease the general grower has the op-

jiortunity to comfort himself byi quoting
that old adage about carrying ^11 of his

eggs in one basket.

The testing of novelties is one of the

things in which both the specialist and

Dracaena Indivisa in Bloom.

saturated and they will root as well as

in February.
Four inches of good heavy loam will

grow flowers of the best quality. If you
grow two or three flowers to a plant then

eight inches apart is almiit lii^hl. We
prefer a stem to evor\ llow.i :mii| |i1;iiiI

si.\ inches between row- ;iihl }i\r iimIh-

between plants. A few .l;iy- altn plant-

ing every bit of shading that you may
have had on the glass for other plants

should come off. All the air you can

give, but the broadest light, is needed.

There is one thing to be observed in

the retail grower are interested, for each

is on the lookout for something that will

be an advance on the present stock,

though the purchase of novelties does
st'cm to be akin to that of lottery tick-

rl , llii' prizes being few and far be-

\r\ II 1 heleas there would be but little

:i.l\ aiiri- made in our business were it not
for those enthusiastic growers who are

willing to risk a little space each season
in the testing of some novelties, or for

the purpose of doing some hybridizing

or otherwise improving existing varie-
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ties. The showy cinerarias, the iKnuiti-

ful Chinese primroses, the extraordinary

mignonette of Dailledouze or May, and
such advances in the carnation world as

the Lawson and Prosperity are not the

result of chance, but are due to patient

and painstaking effort on the part of

their growers and originators.

Such labor is not lacking in interest

and sometimes is productive of capital,

too. Of course there will be disappoint-

ments in tlic various attempts that may
be made, just as there was in the first

experience of the writer as a hybridist.

Tliis occurred many moons since, when it

seemed to the youthful mind tliat there

was a crying need for a variegated abu-

tilon with white flowers, and various

crosses were made with this in view,

the resulting seed pods being carefully

guarded and the seeds sown as soon as

termed Cordyline australis) and is one

of the easiest plants to manage and also

one of the most enduring. It is also

useful as a window plant, and for deco-

rating, while a large specimen is a most
attractive object when planted out or

plunged on the lawn.

Seeds of this plant should have been

sown in the fall or during the winter

and the seedlings either pricked out into

flats or potted into small pots as soon

as they were large enough to be con-

veniently handled, and should then have
reached size enough to be planted out in

the open ground about June 1. This

method gives stouter and stronger plants

in one season than may be had by keep-

ing them in pots and under glass

throughout the .season.

Many variations are liable to appear

in a lot of seedlings of the cordyline, and

plant around a bed of taller

This plant, is of quite bushy

Utlier variegated plants that are fre-

quently useful for the sake of variety are
Kohdea japonica variegata, a tough
leaved plant of which Japanese gardeners
are very fond; Ophiopogon Jaburan var.,

a dense growing, striped leaved plant
tliat also produces a number of spikes of

small purple flowers, and Antherieum
vitfiitum variegatuni, the latter being
iinuli the most common of the three. All

of these are cool house plants, and may
be kept in good condition during the win-

ter in a night temperature of 45 degrees.

Ivies are favorite house plants in many
localities, and while the ordinary English

Table of Caladioms shown by Golden Gate Park, not for competition, at the San Francisco Exhibition, May 16 to J9.

they were ripe. The seedlings came up
freely, and numbered some hundreds, but
there were but two in the lot that had
variefrateil foliage and the tlowers of

th, -."», M ,i.,i the right color and were
\\,i ;. '

!

.: in size, lint tliese little

1, \. I , 1. t.^.|uently met, with in the

liiM I . .J' I iiiient. and ou^ht not to

deter any entliusiast from continuing his

investigations.

And these reminiscences may perhaps
be pardoned on the ground that they,

too. are decidedly side issues, although

it was not intended in the beginning to

give this article ^ueh :i direction, the

intention '
' ,:,'i-,,- tf. oll'er a sugges-

tion or t- iiie useful plants

that nni;, !'' issues in the

preparati. i
: . u-iness.

There are a variety ot uses to which
one may put Dracaena indivisa, that very
well-known narrow leaved species that

is so often seen as a center plant in

vases (and which is now correctly

among them is sometimes found that

variegated form known as C. Doucettii,

a very pretty plant and one that has
never become common.
One of the bamboos, Amndinaria

japonica, also known as Bambusa Me-
take, has been spoken of as a useful

plant for decorating, having been used
for thi- ]iiii|i(.-e iM'ilnq.s ini>ie frequently

in l'".iirci]i.' 111. in in .'in "\\u .-ountry, but
when ii-i'l in ilii- \\;i\ llic |ilants should

be in a well liaideiie,! ..n, liti,m and also

should not be permitted to suffer from
lack of water, for the foliage of a grass,

to which family the bamboos belong, will

not stand much drouth. This very grace-

ful plant is also valuable for outdoor

planting, being quite hardy in the vi-

cinity of Philadelphia, and some seasons

almost evergreen.

Another of the bamlxios, A. Fortune!,

is a handsomely variegated plant of

quite dwarf growth and may be used to

advantage in tilling porch boxes or as an

ivy is all that is necessary in some places,

yet there are others in which some varia-

tion from the ordinary stock may be ap-

ineciated. Where this latter remark ap-

plies it might be worth while to try

a few sorts that are less common, and
among the broad-leaved ivies, Hedera
algeriensis and H. poetica can.be safe-

ly recommended, both these varieties

having large and handsome leaves and
being vigorous growers. Two small

leaved ivies that are distinct and pret-

ty being found in H. Donerailense and
digitata, both of

e window plants.

rhich accept-

iiiri 1>\ Ml' I'll- "I '111 I 111^- t v\" or three

ji.iiila
' iu leii-lh. til.,' rnltiuys being

planted in flats containing sand or sandy

soil, kept moist and placed in a sheltered

frame, preferably on the north side of a

Iiuilding. When rooted the cuttings may
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Table Winning First Premium at the San Francisco Exhibition May J6 to 19. Exhibited bv F. Pelicano & Co.

be planted in flats of good soil and al-

lowed to remain in the Hats until the fol-

lowing spring, when they ina\- In- planted
out in the open ground at aliout the

same time as carnations, well cultivated

during the season, and in the fall should
be lifted and potted into 5-inch or 6-inch

pots, according to size, neatl.y staked
up and tied, and if well done will soon
attract the attention of customers.
And from the fact that ivies generally

are shade-loving plants it is not so diffi-

cult to find a place for some of them in

the fall, for they will flourish under the
edge of a bench or stored among other
plants, though in common with even the
hardiest of plants a little attention will

be repaid by better results.

W. H. Taplin.

GREENHOUSE GRAPES.
R. S. C. has a grapery in which the

vines don't break good. Boiler is too

small, so he has to freeze the vines in

winter. Also has a vine of Barbarossa
three years old that does not fruit

though growing strongly.

The fact that the vines get frozen

should not militate against their break-

ing properly if they are handled right.

After the wood is ripe the vines should
be pruned and laid down and covered

with mats or leaves, or anything that
will keep ofl' the sun. It is always un-
derstood that it is not the freezing of a
phmt that causes trouble but the al-

ternate freezing and thawing. We have
Ijeen troubled here by young vines break-

ing irregularly that never were frozen,

and I have seen the same thing at other
places.

What is the cause of it no one seems
definitely able to state. The trouble is

only on the last year's wood from which
the bud at the base of the past year's

shoot refuses to break freely. When the

wood is two years old and has formed a
spur it breaks freely enough.

I take it the vine's of R. S. C. are all

young since he speaks of his .3-year-old

Barbarossa. As his vines get older he
will find the trouble will cease. One
man claimed it all arose from the sul-

phuric acid that had been used to dis-

solve the bone having an injurious effect

on the roots, but I have seen it in a

house where no bone whatever had been

used in the compost.
The second query as to why the vine

of Barbarossa does not fruit is because

this variety is one of the most uncertain

of all the varieties grown to fruit prop-

erly. When it does fruit it will probably
throw an enormous bunch. I have never
seen more than three or four bunches on
a vine at once. It is only a third-rate

grape as regards flavor, but of course

the enormous bunches make it popular in

some quarters. The experts tell us that

the proper name of this variety is Gros
Guillaunie, and that the true Barbarossa
is a red grape. Chas. Tottt.

THE SAN FRANCISCO SHOW.

We present in this issue two engrav-

ings from photographs of displays at

the San Francisco exhibition, which was
fully reported in our issue of May 23.

They indicate that the florists of the

Pacific coast are able to show first-class

stock in cut flowers as well as in plants.

It must have been a very instructive as

well as interesting exhibition.

"RETURNS SATISFACTORY."
That's what the Vick & Hill Co., Roch-

ester, N. Y., report regarding their clas-

sified advs. in the RE\aEW.

CHRYSANTHEMUM NOTES.

The cuttings for use as single stem

plants in 6-inch pots should now be

rooted. The classes for this particular

kind of plants always make an exception-

ally good feature at the fall exhibitions

if the plants have been well grown. As
soon as they are rooted pot up into 2A-

inch pots, and from that to the flowering

size, 6-inch. The chief points to observe

are not to let the young plants get pot

bound, and never let them get dried out

in the pots. If they are allowed to get

dry a few times the wood will get hard

and the bottom foliage will die oflF. leav-

ing several inches of bare stem visible,

while the ideal single stem pot plant

should have foliage from the pot right

up to the flower.

Dwarf sturd.v varieties are the best

to use for this' purpose, Robinson being

the universal favorite. Other good va-

rieties are Sunderbruch, Morel (if you
can get it good), Appleton, Wedding,
Merza, Bonnaffon, Nellie Pockett and
Mrs. Barkley. Almost any variety will

do well for this purpose, in fact, provid-

ing said variet.y has a compact habit. A
good place to grow these plants after

their final potting is in a sheltered posi-

tion outside, where they will be protect-

ed from violent storms and where they

could be plunged in a bed of coal ashes

to keep the roots cool and moist.

In going over your plants nowadays
,you will occasionall,y notice on the under
side of the leaves a small circular patch

of tiny yellow eggs. They are the eggs

of butterflies, and if not' removed will

soon hatch out an assortment of cater-

pillars whose appetite can only be

equaled by a Weary Willie after a six

days' fast. July and August are the

worst months for caterpillars but strag-
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glers will be found through the greater
part of the season. Brian Borf.

MEMORIAL TREES.
Ill I ho Washington ttlar of ilny '2.)

appiars an interesting illustrateii arti-

cle on (he trees planted at the national
capital by or in memory of famou? men.

Jlr. W. E. Smith, superintendent of

trell said, 'If your friend, Mr. Bingham,
will withdraw the force bill and pass the
Crittenden resolutions, I will guarantee
that Georgia will not go out of the
Union.'

"Mr. Bingham said: 'I will do what I

can about the business.' Subsequently
he said: 'Things have gone too far to

be controlled by any one man.' It was
because of this little epi«idc that 1 asked

Floral Flag Arranged by Shaoahan Florist Co., San Francisco, for the Funeral of

Lieut. Laosdale.

the Botanic Garden, related to the re-

porter the following story regarding the
Crittenden oak:

"This oak was planted by that great
statesman, John J. Crittenden of Ken-
tucky, to commemorate his grand but un-
successful efforts for peace between the
north and south. My close personal rela-
tions with Mr. Crittenden and his favor-
ite colleague, Mr. Robert Mallory,
prompted me to ask them to bring from
Kentucky the largest acorns they could
find to plant in the garden. Mr. Crit-
tenden planted one of the acorns here,
the place in the garden being selected
on account of an incident which I will
tell you. Representative Gartrell, a
friendly colleague of Alexander Stephens
of Georgia, and Representative John A.
Bingham of Ohio, one of the leaders in
the republican party, met bv accident
in the garden. The three of 'us walked
eastward toward the Capitol, and as we
came near this gate, and I being in the
middle, I facetiously offered myself as a
mediator between the sections. "

Mr. Gar-

Mr. Crittenden to plant one of the Ken-
tucky acorns here. That was forty years
ago."

THE RUSSELIA.

In reply to Subscriber's request for
information regarding the growing of
russelia, we find this plant so easy to
grow that we take no especial pains with
it. The young wood roots as easy as a
coleus in almost any temperature" above
55 degrees. The plants grow luxuriant-
ly in any of our houses wherever the
temperature runs above 55 at night. We
have carried quite a lot of the stock in
our carnation houses and it continues
to grow thriftily, but not quite so fast
as in the warmer houses.
Young plants set out in the fields with

geraniums and cultivated in the same
manner, grow sploiulidly the entire sum-
mer, making huj. -imirj , liiui]!- wliirh
bloom freel_y, tliii..\iiij -|,i!.:.- !»,, to
three feet in Icn'jih. Tlinr i- a|ijp:ii'.'iitly

no skill required in ;4iuuiuy ii, it aiow's

hi.xuriantly in vases and hanging bas-
kets when supplied with proper mois-
ture, and it will also grow very nicely
indeed ofli rock work. We planted it last

season in the full sun. I have come to
the conclusion that if you start with
strong, healthy stock of russelias you
can grow it and keep it as easily as you
can a geranium or coleus or jiny other
plant of that character.

C. W. Ward.
(.lueens, N. Y.

A FLORAL FLAG.
We present herewith an engraving

fidiii a photograph of a lloial flag ar-
ranged by the ShiiiLiluu lln,ist Com-
pany, San Franci-'(i. :inil ii-.<l at the
funeral of Lieut. I'luliii l.juxlalc, hero
(if Samoa. It octiipiLtl a pu^ition of
lioiiur at the church amid a wealth of
oilier /lowers.

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATIONS.

riir National League of Improvement
A-^n, latiiiiis will hold its annual con-
\' r:ii-r, in I',. ill;, In Aug. 12 to 15 next.
1 li' ' --inn- ,,1 I lie (ii-st three days will
Ir 1,. M in ill. Iianquet hall of the City
CiiwiiliMii Hume, Buffalo, N. Y. The
last day's session will be at Lake Chau-
tauqua, N. Y.

There will be no day sessions of the
convention on Monday. The time will
be devoted to mutual acquaintance and
to visits to the Pan-American Exposi-
tion and other points of interest in Buf-
falo. The chief event of the evening ses-

sion will be an illustrated lecture by
Prof. Charles Zueblin, of the University
of Chicago, a leading authority on the
pnlili. beauty movement, and one of the
1m-i speakers in the country.

I 'n Tuesday the morning session will
1" <li \u|c(l to organization, to reports of
:ii!ih,iii(l associations, and to brief ad-
lii' --•> (in the general topic, "What We
ll:n. Done and How We Did It." The
afternoon session will be devoted to thir-

ty-minute papers on the various phases of
improvement work. Each of these papers
will be prepared by an expert, and all

topics discussed will be of vital interest.

Among the subjects already arranged for
may be mentioned "The Work of the
Cleveland Home Gardening Association,"
by \\". H. Moulton, secretary industrial
committee Cleveland Chamber of Com-
merce, and "The Influence of Neighbor-
hood Improvement Associations in the
Embellishment of Cities," by Charles M.
Loring, ex-president American Park and
Outdoor Art Association. In the even-
ing there will be an illustrated address
by Miss Mira Loyd Dock, of Harrisburg,

The morning session of Wednesday
will be devoted to the report of the ex-
ecutive board of the league, the election
of officers for the ensuing year, the
formulation of plans for further work,
and to general business. In the after-
noon the delegates will visit the Pan-
American Exposition and some of the
parks of Buffalo, under the escort of
committees appointed by the florists of
the city, the board of park commission-
ers and local improvement associations.
At the evening session there will be an-
other illustrated lecture.

The delegates will go to Lake Chau-
iaiiqua on the morning of Thursday. It
is planned to have a "School of Meth-
ods" on topics essentially allied to edu-
cational work. At 4 o'clock in the after-
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A Table Dicoration.

noon Prof. Charles Zueblin will deliver a
lecture, anil in the evening Mr. Edwin
L. Shuey will present an illustrated ad-
dress.

Mr. D. J. Thomas, Springfield, Ohio,
is corresponding secretary of the Lengue.

A TABLE DECORATION.

The accompanying engraving is from a
photograph of a dinner table decoration
arranged by Walter Kreitling & Co.,

Chicago, for a dinner tendered to the
French ambassador at the Chicago Club
during his recent visit to the city. We
mentioned it in our Chicago notes at the
time.

There were thirty-six covers and as
will be seen the table was in tlie form
of a square. The electric lights that
studded the inner edge of the table were
alternately red and white and in the
central square was a frame work that
sloped gradually down to the fountain in

the center. This framework was covered
with liardy fein fronds and the edge of
the basin of the fountain was defined
by a huge circle of yellow variegated
parrot tulips. At each corner of the
inner square was laid a flag of red and
white carnations and blue corn flowers,

two American and two French. Between
these were placed loose bunches of red
peonies. On the tables was a tracery of
Sprengeri and apple blossoms.
The huge canopy over the table was

filled solidly with lilac, white and pur-
ple mixed, and the air was heavy with
the fragrance. The price of the decora-
tion was $200. The photograph was
taken the morning after the banquet
which will explain any raggedness in the
appearance of any of the details.

A GOOD DRUMMER.
The Keview is a good drummer. It

sells plants quicker than any other
trade paper we have in the country.

—

C. Lawritzen', Rhinebeck, N. Y.

FROM OUR ENGLISH EXCHANGES.

The Gardeners' Chronicle.

Chrysanthemum Rust: In a paper
read before the French Society of Chrys-
anthemum Growers, and published in

their journal for February of the pres-

ent year, M. Thiriat observes that his

plants raised from cuttings in April
are only slightly attacked with rust,

while those plants raised from cuttings

struck in January and February are the
most severely attacked. He considers
that preventive measures are less effica-

cious than those which tend to increase

the health and vigor of the plants.

Plenty of air and abundance of sunlight
are essentials. M. Chantrier recommends
in the same publication the application
of a solution of potassium pentasulphide
(liver of sulphur), which checks but does
not cure the disease. The quantity used
is 300 grammes to 100 litres of water.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine: After
the plants have ceased to bloom and
have been rested for a short time by les-

sening the quantity of water afforded,
and keeping them slightly cooler, cut
them down and place in the stove, when
in a short space of time suckers will be
thrown up. Cuttings of the strongest of

these should be taken and struck in

small pots in a steady bottom heat of

80 degrees. When rooted keep in the
stove near the glass without shade, and
repot them when necessary. Potting ma-
terials may consist of peat and turfy
loam in equal proportions, with a good
deal of sand. Good drainage is requisite
for this and all other species. As the
weather gets warmer the plants may be
transferred to a heated pit, and in the
warmest summer months accorded inter-

mediate house treatment. The largest
sized pot admissible is an 8-inch, but
very nice plants may be grown in 4J
and 6-ineh pots. The plant will bear
liquid manure once a week while grow-

CtTi.TURE OF Palms: Palms for the

decoration of the dinner table and of
apartments should be of moderate or
small sizes, and necessarily the pots
sliruild be as small as is consistent with
the plants being in a presentable condi-
tion. When the plants are grown in
very small pots, manurial aids should
be frequently afforded, and one of these
good to use is clear soot water. Sul-
phate of iron in powder, at the rate of
a small teaspoonful to a lO-inch pot, and
washed in with water, gives a healthy
color to the leaves. When plants have
been forced upwards by strong roots, as
is often the case with Latania borbonica,
repotting becomes a necessity. The new
pots should be sufficiently deep to allow
the surface of the ball of the plant to
come an inch or more below the rims
of the pots. Mutilation of the roots is

not recommended as a means of attain-
ing this object.

Helianthemum "Jubilee": Among
the many forms of Helianthemum varia-

bile, none of the varieties with double

flowers is equal to that known as H.
venustum, fl. pi., but for some years
back sent out as H. mutabile, fl. pi., with
the exception of that now referred to

under the name of H. Jubilee. The
double flowered crimson colored variety,

which should have some special name
given it to distinguish it from other dou-
ble flowered forms of the same color, has
the merit of long blooming, and of show-
ing its blooms well above the foliage.

Thc\- are quite upright in habit of

growth, and effective in the rock garden
for a long season. There are few persons
who see this variety without desiring to

possess it. It is so greatly superior to

the ordinary double flowered forms of

H. variabile that a few companions of

difl'orent colors are much to be wished
for. Until lately we have not had such,
but a sport from the double crimson has
now given us at least one other color—

a

good yellow. This sport occurred in the
garden of Mr. P. H. Normand, who has
propagated the sport, and named it

"Jubilee."
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Lilacs in Pots: Lilacs once forced

into bloom should not be forced the next
year, but grown on as described below
for two years. In fact, except under
very exceptional conditions of weather
and situation, it is not possible to get
lilacs to llower again so well as when
first brought over from the continent.
Assuming that no forcing has been prac-

ticed, but the plants (Continental) have
flowered naturallj' in a greenhouse, let

them be hardened off before anything
else be done. Then, having chosen a
spot about the middle of a soiith border,

away from all shadow thrown by east

and west walls, shake off some of the
soil, and loosen the outer roots, and hav-
ing some loamy soil and manure handy,
proceed to plant them at 2 to 3 feet
apart, putting the loam and manure
immediately round the balls; apply wa-
ter, and make firm. These plants need
only to have the weaker shoots removed.
Give to each a short stake and a tie to
keep them steady. Put no other plants
between the rows, as there must be noth-
ing to shade the soil and keep it cool.

The main idea is to obtain short, stocky,
well ripened shoots. The surface must
be kept friable with the hoe, and never
allowed to cake. Water up to the be-
ginning of August may be afforded in
hot weather occasionally; not later, or
the wood will ripen imperfectly. In a
hot summer you may get shoots"^ well set
with flower buds. Lilacs which have
been forced should be hardened off, and
similarly treated, except that the strong-
er shoots may be tipped. These plants
would stand for two summers in the bed,
and be lifted and potted in September or
October of the second year, provided the
show of flower-buds gives hope of good
returns. No harm results to a lilac bush
if it flag considerably in hot weather

—

in fact, it seems to conduce to greater
floriferousness and early ripening of the
wood.

HARDY PLANTS.

The garden of hardy plants at Lincoln
Park, Chicago, was so beautiful, even be-
fore any bloom of consequence had ap-
peared, we felt it should be shared by
the readers of the Review so we had the
accompanying photograph taken. But
now that we have the picture in black and
white we realize more than ever what
a large part of the garden's beauty was
due to the foliage color tones. Tlie deep
red brown of the paeonies and the great
variety of harmonizing tones of green in
the other rapidly growing herbaceous
plants, supplemented by the delightful
greens of the young foliage on the trees
and shrubs, created a most pleasing and
deeply satisfying picture.

Some slight idea of the color contrasts
may be had by a close examination of the
picture, but so much must be left to the
imagination that it is a disappointment
as an illustration.

The paeonies are now in bud, the Ger-
man irises are beginning to bloom and
the aquilegias are approaching their best
estate. The wild geranium, several spec-
imens of which have been in fine bloom,
is now passing. Several masses of the
native phloxes are still a sheet of flow-
ers and the dodecatheons are about at
their best. Scilla hyacinthoides still
shows hundreds of spikes of white flow-
ers and the Oriental poppies are ready to
burst their buds.
Shrubs are late and the lilacs are now

about at their best, as are also Loniceras

tartarica and tartarica grandillora.

Spiraea Van Houtteii is barely showing
color yet. And curiously enough plants

of this spira;a in Washington Park, in

equally exposed situations, are already in

nearly full bloom.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

It seems to me that things consist

more of a past, present and future just

now than usually. Of course last week
was a busy one and I think utilized more
natural flowers than ever, one peculiarity

being that hardly any artificial material
was called for, and those who stocked up
with it must have lost on their venture.

I notice that some of the city florists

must have been bitten slightly last year
in this respect, as their windows did

not make such a display in this line as

formerly. Buyers began purchasing for

Thursday as early as the previous Satur-
day. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
forenoon there was a big demand, even
though the weather was against us, but
Wednesday afternoon found all hands
supplied, and on Thursday morning but
little wholesale business was done. My
prediction of plenty of material except
roses was correct, and even roses were
not needed late in the busy time.

A tremendous lot of plants were sold,

not much being left in that line save a
few pansies and daisies. Geraniums are
called good property now. Also a pecu-
liarity of last week was the presence of
hundreds of first class Easter lilies much
better in quality than is usual for the
date.

Just at present there is more coming
in than could be expected considering the
weather and the fact that everything
was quite closely cut for Memorial Day.
There is also more demand than might be
looked for, so that everything goes along
very smoothly. What the future will
bring forth is an open question; June
weddings are an unknown quantity. Last
June was not a heavy one, but the one
preceding was good, and I think this one
will be the same. I know of some good
orders already located for work during
the first week. But it looks to me as
tliough pinks will become so plentiful
that only the best will stand much show.

J. S. Manter.

BUFFALO.
We hardly ever remember the week of

Decoration Day being such a gloomy
time. It was not the amount of rain that
fell, but drizzle, drizzle continuously for
five or six days, and the day itself was
gloomy in the extreme. Yet I think
business was up to the average, although
the crowds that usuallv visit the ceme-
ter vere not visible. Thert
peared to be flowers enough to go round.
The weather has much retarded the
work of the plant man, and he deserves
sympathy, for the people did not want
them nor could we fill the orders during
the wretched weather, but now let the
sun shine for a few days and we will be
just swamped.

It appears that at last we have the
genuine Greek with us. Not the sort
that was alluded to a few weeks ago,
who had a counter in a department store,
but a stall in the entrance of the Moon-
ey-Brisbane building in the very center
of the city and one of the first otnoc
liuildings. Well, let them come. There

is a wide difference of opinion about
their influence, and if other cities can
stand it I am sure we can.

The Pan-American is not filling the
city to suffocation, yet there are many
strangers here, and if the weather had
been warm and pleasant the attendance
would have more than exceeded expecta-

tions of the sanguine. It is cheerful to

hear men from Ohio, Indiana and Illi-

nois, as well as from the great cities of

the east, all agree that the attendance in

mid-summer will be enormous. We al-

ways thought so, and never more confi-

dently than this moment.
I am afraid we did not see all the hor-

ticultural visitors for the past week, but
we did see Mr. and Mrs. Groff of Sim-
coe, Ontario ; Charles Vick and Mr. King,
of Rochester, and President Patrick
O'Mara, of New York. Mr. O'Mara
helped* to put good spirits into Julius
Heinrich. Mr. Heinrich has worked hard
to complete the fine exhibit of the Peter
Henderson Company, but weather and
circumstances have been against him.
He will come out all right, and their plot

will be a beauty spot when finished.

Mr. Fotheringham, representing the F.

R. Pierson Company, is also here, and
he is more than delighted with horticul-

ture at the Pan-Am. If I were to re-

peat all his pleasant utterances you
would think they were said to please me,
but they were not. He said as he stood

in the midst of the rose garden and
looked around, "This beats the World's
Fair a hundredfold and is a credit to

horticulture." W. S.

DENVER. COLO.

Decoration Day.

The demand for out flowers and plants

was on an average larger this Decora-
tion Day than we have had before.

Though lots of snowballs and iris (which
were in perfection) were used, there was
a good demand for the choicer flowers at
a good price, roses running about 50
cents more a dozen than the usual prices,

and consequently every one is happy.
Our weather out in this ordinarily

xery diy climate has taken quite a

cliange and now seems very much like

eastern weather, as we have had rain

or cloudy days pretty nearly -very day
for quite a long time.

Some Fakes.

To show how much the florist can l)e

disappointed at times, the Gallup Floral

Company secured some seed of what was
supposed to be our native columbine
from a lady in the edge of the moun-
tains, who claimed to have gathered
them from the native plants, but when
ilr. Lewis, of that firm, showed them to

me today they were of any old kind but
the Rocky Mt. Columbine, Of whieli

there was not one. He says he thinks he
will go to the mountains himself and get

liis own seed.

And writing of fakes in our line of

business, it calls to mind a scheme that
was played on the Park Floral Com-
pany. Some one representing himself
as Mr. Berry, of that firm, has been
around among the Capitol Hill houses
taking orders, much to the chagrin of

the true Jno. Berry, especially when
some customers jumped on him with both
feet for having sold them worthless
slock. The outcome of the matter is

that now the employes of the firm have
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A Spring View of the Garden of Hardy Plants at Lincoln Park, Chicago. Photographed May 24, 190 J.

an official badge, on which is displayed
the name and number of each employe
and the firm has distributed thousands
of price lists in which they call espe-

cial attention to said swindle.

Various Notes.

Mr. Valentine, manager of the I'ark

Floral Company, has returned from his

eastern trip, going from here via Gal-
veston to New York, to Buffalo, then
through the lakes to Duluth and then
home. He looks as if he thoroughly en-

joyed his trip.

Mr. Phil Scott (who, by the way, is

considered the best bowler in Denver)
is to be married to Miss Simkins on
June 4, and later in the season when
business is not quite so brisk he and his
wife intend to take in the exposition at

Buffalo.

On May 24 the Denver Floral f'lub

had one of their monthly socials, ot

which there was a good attend^inic,

though it rained all the evening. The
time was most pleasantly spent with
cards and music and the latter was of

such a fine character that the card play-

ers forgot their games. Our vice pres-

ident John Satterthwaite, is just at

home with the violin. TuonxF.

BALTIMORE.

The Weather.

The weather is considered a trite sub-

ject, but it is for all a very important
one to the trade to which this journal
is dedicated, and information and com-
parison from diverse sections of a com-
mon country with mutual interests at

stake are not without interest and occa-
sionally considerable profit. Here, for

about two weeks preceding the date of

this writing (June 3d) we have had an
abnormally dull and rainy experience.
The downfall has not been extreme, but
the persistence of the drizzle and the
continued clouds have made an uncom-
fortable May, and flowers, neither out-

side nor indoors, have been abundant.
During the month rain fell on nineteen
days, and the total precipitation was
3.67 inches.

The supply of flowers has not been
excessive ; indeed, neither roses nor car-

nations have been equal to the demand,
except of poor stuff', which nobody wants
and nobody will have if they can help
themselves. Roses from outdoors are be-

ginning to come in now, but they are
very late, and the same may be said of

pseonies.

Decoration Day.

There is some divergence of opinion
as to whether Decoration Day is not
growing in importance here from a com-
mercial standpoint. Some dealers report
a much larger trade than usual, but this
is attributable perhaps to the paucity of
blooms of hardy shrubs which usually
make up the bulk of floral decorations on
the day. There seems, however, a grow-
ing tendency to enlarge the observance
of the custom of decorating the graves
not only of those who have served in
army and navy, but of friends and rela-
tives. The Spanish war seems to have
revived the usage, which has not been
so general for the past few years, and
the fact that the day is a legal holiday
will give renewed emphasis to this pa-
triotic use of flowers, such as is seen in
more northern localities. The Confeder-
ate Memorial Day is June 6th, but the
effect of this on trade is scarcely per-
ceptible.

Various Items.

Alexander Scott, manager of the Flor-
ists' Exchange, has been confined to his
house for nearly two weeks by an attack
of erysipelas, but he is again at his post.

Theodore Eckhardt, who has been su-
perintending the gardens and improve-
ments of the grounds at the Springfield
Insane Asylum, has resigned from that
post and will go to Yokohama, Japan,
where he will assume the position of
general manager for the extensive house
of L. Boehmer & Co., largelv known as

exporters of bulbs and Japan plants,

seeds, etc. The work inaugurated by
Mr. E. already began to show his skill

and taste in that line.

Amongst recent visitors to this city

were Wm. G. Bertermann, of Indian-
apolis, president of the American Car-
nation Society, and Mr. Buettner, of

Chicago.

Benjamin Durfee, of the American
Rose Co., of Washington, was seen here
a few days ago. He reports trade as

bustling there, the official observance of

Decoration Day making things lively at
the capital. He is as enthusiastic as
ever over the merits of the Golden Gate
rose, and especially of its white form.

George A. Black has had plans pre-

pared for a modern establishment at
Lutherville, where he will grow cut flow-

ers on the property acquired by him. The
old establishment will be dismantled and
the material used in part in some of the
smaller of the new houses, and the land
leased or sold. E.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Decoration Day business in our city

never amounts to much and what little

was done this year was fully up to the
expectations. The florists, though, who
are located close to the cemeteries had
all they could do and were kept hustling
all day long. At the wholesale houses
all hands were busy during the morning,
and shipping orders the day before
amounted to more than the local trade.

The sale of dried stuff' did not amount to
much and fresh flowers had the call by
long odds. Most of the stock called for
was cheap outdoor stuff.

The supply of fancy stock in roses and
carnations was limited. The supply of

roses was hardly sufficient and much of

the good stock was badly mildewed ow-
ing to the cool days and nights we have
had the past week. Prices on really good
stock ran from $4 to $6 per 100; seconds,
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$2 and $3; the latter stuff wa^ quite

plentiful. Jacques sold well at $3 per

100.

Carnations were in full supply and all

were sold out clean before noon al prices

ranging from $1 to $1.50 per 100. A
slight advance in price was noticeable

when stock was good and this was es-

pecially so in colored varieties.

Paeonies were in great demand and
sold well at $3 per 100; the supply was
limited. Harrisii and callas. at .$t! per

100, sold well, but only a few were to be

had. Cornflowers, sweet peas and glad-

ioli spikes sold well at regular prices.

Cape Jasmines are now coming in in large

lots and are selling at $1 per 100, but
cheaper in 1,000 lots. Smilax at 15 cents

per string, is having a good call just

now.

Various Items.

The plantsmen at Union market re-

port great sales of plants the day before

Decoration Day, and now that the rush

is over, they ai-e taking things easy, as

the season is about over and very little

business will be done in that line from

schools will take place this mouth and
will help the florists out a little.

Charlie Kuchn, whom everybody knows,
is quite a poet. This is his- latest on
Decoration Day:

"A florist stood on the burning deck,

On a certain warm occasion;

It was on the 30th day of May,
So he made a deck-oration."

Carew Sanders is still confined to his

bed and from latest reports is still very

sick.

Max Herzog and wife leave for Eu-
rope Wednesday, June 5, to be gone sev-

eral months.
Thompson, Kennedy & Anderson, the

horticultural builders, report that they

have a very busy season before them.

Park Commissioner Ridgely will attend

the annual meeting of the Park and Out-
door Art Association at Milwaukee, June
26 to 28.

The North Floral Co. report lots of

G. A. R. work on Decoration Day. This,

with plenty of funeral work, has made
quite a busy month for them.

Theo. Miller on Delmar boulevard says

that the planting season has been a good
one with him; better, even, than last

year. He will now rest up for a while

and make the trip to Bufl'alo this sum-
mer.

Will Adels and F. H. Weber have mat-
rimonial contracts on hand for this

month. Both are young members of the
Florists' Club and we wish them good
luck.

Don't forget the club meeting next
Thursday at 3 o'clock in the Belleville

Commercial Club rooms.
Frank M. Ellis, one of our wholesale

men, had the misfortune to lose his pock-

et book the past week, containing checks

and post office orders, on which payment
has been stopped.

Shaw's Garden was thrown open to the

public last Sunday, June 2. Nearly 20,-

000 people passed through the gates. The
garden is in fine shape this year and the

visitors enjoyed themselves the entire

day.
Prof. William Trelease of the Missouri

Botanical Garden, is away on his usual

summer vacation and will take in the

Pan-American Exposition on his return

home.
Fred C. Weber, state vice president,

would like to hear from all the florists in

the state who are not members of the

S. A. F. O. H.
The St. Louis bowlers are taking great

interest in watching the four teams in the

Florists' League at Chicago and we are

glad to see some of the old timers take

hold and make some good scores, A match
game between St. Louis and Chicago
florists about now, or just before the con-

vention, to see how we stand, would
awaken interest.

Bowling.

The bowlers had a warm night of it Monday.
The attendance was better than usual, nine
being in attendance, and some fair bowling
was done. The scores are as follows:

12 3 4 Tot.Av.
Kuehn 201 128 192 ... 521 174

Ellison 156 162 171 ... 489 163

Beneke 146 159 136 187 628 157

Sanders 132 127 150 ... 409 136

Adels 1<5 121 136 142 544 136

Kunz 182 93 166 138 542 135

Ellis 108 113 136 138 495 124

Miller Ul 130 151 78 470 118

Weber 90 97 138 106 431 108

J. J. B.

PHILADELPHIA.

The cut flower market has been in

great shape since the report of one

week ago. Decoration Day saw an active

demand and this week the call for fancy

stock especially is surprising. The
grower who has really fine roses or sweet

peas has the glad hand extended to him
now while the grower with good paeonies

is greeted with open arms. This week's

prices are about the same as last week;

the buoyancy of the market has prevent-

ed sudden fluctuations, all grades seem-

ing to move well. Choice Beauties are

eagerly sought; $2 and $2.50 a doz. is

the city price, while $3 is obtained for

selected stock for shipping. Sweet peas

are coming in from outside and are

quickly snapped up at 50 to 75 cents

per 100. The color is glorious now that

we have bright weather at last. Paeonies

usually depended upon at this time of

commencements and weddings are late

like everything else outdoors. P. offici-

nalis is pretty nearly over and the other

varieties need a little more sun; the

result is there are not enough to go

around. One commission man needed

1,000 on Monday and had much worry
over getting that number, ordinarily an

easy matter at this time. Eight dollars

is the price for the cream, $5 and $6

for nice flowers. Carnations are selling

well, $2 and $2.50 is the price for fancies,

while ordinary varieties bring $1, more
or less, according to quality.

Keturuing again to Decoration Day
there was a strong demand for outside

stuff, a bunch that would make a good

show for a dollar. Snow balls at 50 and

75 cents a bunch went well, also spirea

and other shrubbery flowers. Most of

the paeonies brought prices noted above

but there were at least two dozen sold

at $1.50 per doz.

Plants.

The dark weather kept cemetery work

back and the florists who depend on that

trade have hardly done as well as usual.

They expect, however, to make it up

later, as the work is pretty sure to be

only delayed, not abandoned. It is prob-

ably as well the demand was a bit

cheeked as nearly everything in a pot

with a bloom on it was cleaned up on

this day.

Despite the wet May the bedding
plants are being moved rapidly. Nearly
all choice stock is sold or engaged ex-

cepting here and there and then the

grower generally knows where he can
place it. Suburban retail prices on
much of this stock are much too low.

One dollar jjer doz. for geraniums from
4J-inch pots delivered and planted is

the price asked by many of our out of

town florists. It is their own product
anil they say they cannot get more.

The stock is cheaply produced yet it

can hardly ).. |.r,.nt:il.le. Nearly all of

these retail ji-wri, .,yv located on ex-

pensive |iri| - iimI their bedding

plants are an jiniioiianl. if not the prin-

cipal crop.

Crotons are in great demand. They go

out of doors this week and next, and
will add richness to the effects on many
lawns and gardens.

The hardy rose business was never

better for the florist than now. This is

rather curious. For several years past

the department stores, notably John
Wanamaker, have done a thriving busi-

ness in dormant roses at $1.^5 per :doz.

These roses are good value when care-

fully handled but in a dry spring they

often suffer for water and do not flour-

ish. The popular tide has turned this

season and the very spring when J. W.'s

roses would have had a great chance

they have been neglected for the pot

grown stock of our own growers and we
are reaping a good harvest. It is de-

lightful to hear the brethren assure their

customers that J. W.'s roses are not

safe to buy.

Various Items.

Harry Faust, of Merion, has some
tine Hydrangea Otaksa in 5-inch pots.

J. J. Habermehl & Sons had a fine

lot of gladioli in colors in their window
before Decoration Day. Whoever grew

these flowers deserves great credit for

his work.

W. H. Wanger, 17th and French

streets, noticed an increased demand
among school children for five cent plants

to give the Grand Army Post on Decora-

tion Day. He bought 3,000 of these lit-

tle plants at 3 cents and sold them at

5 cents.

There is some rose Sunrise about town

this week. It is a beautiful thing and

should prove a great acquisition from all

standpoints.

Centauria imperialis is selling well.

More of our growers should take it up.

The commencement at the Young
Ladies' School at Ogontz on Tuesday cre-

ated a lively demand for flowers, espe-

cially colored roses.

The paeonia meeting of the Florists'

Club was also an event of Tuesday. A
good show was seen in the club rooms

at Horticultural Hall that evening by the

members present. Phil.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE.

We have reproduced the accompany-

ing illustration from the Gardener's.

Chronicle, which says regarding it:

"The illustration well portrays the ex-

ceedingly decorative qualities of the

winter flowering Begonia Gloire de Lor-

raine. A novelty only a few seasons

ago, the variety has become so popular

that it is now cultivated in almost every

garden that possesses the necessary
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Begonia Gloire de Lorraine in Conservatory Decoration.

means. It is propagated by cuttings
without difficulty on mild bottom-heat
in a propagating frame. While the
plants are growing they require an in-

termediate temperature, and should be
kept close to the glass, that the growths
may be strong and shrubby. When in

bloom in the conservatory they make a
beautiful effect, as may be seen in our
illustration, reproduced from a photo-
graph."

CHICAGO.

The Market.

All the wholesalers agree that it was
a record breaking Decoration Day busi-

ness and that such a brisk demand had
never before been known for the occasion.
Everything was completely cleaned up
and not even scraps were left. Prices
held stiffly up to quotations all through
and the only regret is that some of the
stock now coming in so abundantly was
not in evidence last week, when orders
had to be seriously cut for lack of it.

The shortage in the supply of paeonies
and the entire absence of Cape Jasmines
and other flowers of that class made life

wearisome to the dealers who were bur-
ied under an avalanche of orders. This
week a similar avalanche would be very
welcome and there would be little ne-

cessity for cutting any orders.

Paeonies are now coming in freely and
Cape Jasmine is arriving from the south
in considerable quantities. There will

be an abundance of both these flowers as
well as standard stock for the school clos-

ings, or such of them as will use flowers
this year. Locally this demand will be
considerably interfered with by the order
of the board of education forbidding the

use of flowers at the graduating exercises

of the public schools.

After Decoration Day the general de-

mand kept up well the remainder of the
week, but last Monday there was a sharp
slackening which became more pro-

nounced on Tuesday. At present there is

a fair shipping demand, but aside from
this the market is weak and as usual the
poorer grades are getting very much the

worst of it.

Tea roses are held at $4 to $5 for good
shipping grades and softie specially select

as high as $6, while ordinary sells at
from $3 down. The best Beauties are $3
a dozen and from that through the regu-

lar grades down to 75 cents. Good ordi-

nary carnations are .$1 to $L50 and the
fancy range from .'52 to .$3, but culls are
sold at as low as 40 cents in clean up
lots. In paeonies commons are quoted
at $4 to $5 and fancy at $6 to $8. Some
fine old reds brought $1 a dozen readily,

but in the pinks there are many that
are not up to the usual standard in qual-

ity.

One outside buyer who had a telegraph-
ic order declined by three different

houses last Wednesday, took a train to

the city to pick up some stock himself,

and after putting in the afternoon, de-

parted with a few odds and ends that
he would have probably kicked vigorously
about had they been shipped to him. Be-
fore leaving he was forced to admit that
when the dealers wired back that stock
was not to be had it was no fairy tale.

Various Items.

Kennieott Bros. Co. had 4,600 dozen
paeonies for Decoration Day, but could
have sold twice that number. They were
obliged to refuse about $1,500 worth of

business.

Bassett & Washburn report shipping

business as holding up finely and they

are still badly rushed with orders.

McKellar & Winterson are receiving

some extra fine long-stemmed white
paeonies and plenty of Cape .Ja.smines,

which last they would have been over-

ijoyed to have last week, but are not

nearly so anxious for this week.

Wietor Bros, have already replanted

twenty-two of their Beauty houses and
still have sixteen loft to cut from. They
have also replanted eighteen of their

houses of Brides and Maids.

A regular meeting of the Florists'

Club will be held at the usual place to-

morrow (Friday) evening. Action will

probably be taken at this meeting re-

garding the proposed picnic.

The Geo. Wittbold Co. has a very

large stock of latanias in all sizes and
in extra good condition.

Head Gardener Stromback is bedding
out his tender plants at Lincoln park.

A new feature is a bed of fancy pelar-

goniums. Two beds of Azalea mollis

have lately been making a gay display

here. In the hardy garden the native

phloxes have been making a brave show
and the dodeeatheons are now about at

their best. The aquilegias and irises are

now beginning to bloom. The paeonies

are in bud and promise a great display

this season, unless some accident inter-

Mr. Kanst has been making some
radical changes in the space in front of

the conservatory at Washington park.

The drive is now the height of the

mound at the west and those driving

through have an excellent view of the

bedding on the lower level between the

drive and the conservatory. Most of

the beds are already planted. The trees
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and shrubs in this and Jackson park
are in fine condition.

Bowline.

In tho fifth series of league games played
last Tuesday evening tho Grower.s c-ive the
Wholesalers mildew and black spot in two
games, while the Wholesalers disbudded, tho

Growers In one game. The Retailors presented

the Seedsmen with eel-worms, smut and wee-
vils in the three games. John Degnan. of the

Seedsmen, Is putting up a good game, but he
needs support. P. Stollery captured one of tne
dollar prizes with a score of 202. The scores

follow:
GROWERS.

G. Stollery 15S 154 148

F. Mattl 182 176 131

N. A Schmltz 147 129 124

J. Paulus 120 109 132

F. Stolltry 202 m. ^
SOa 723 692

WHOLES.\I-ERS.
E. F Winterson 164 140 139

G. L. Grant 144 148 160

C.Hughes. 121 • 120

W. S. HeftTOn'.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.V.'.'l3i 108 160

Jos. Foerster 162 13B
J60

722 630 739

RETAILERS.
C Balluft 171 155 160

W. Kreitling 119 127 137

P. J. Hauswlrth 1=1 130 144

E. Enders 123 114 118

Geo. .\smus 179 1S7 175

Jno. Degnan . !«) "^ jsu

C.W.Scott 100 95 98

W. Nagle 96 103 88

C. Keardon 88 84 110

Duncan 137 144 136

606 588 612

The teams now stand as follows:
Games Games
won. lost.

Growers 10 5

Wholesalers 10 5

Retailers 7 S

Seedsmen 3 12

Below we give the averages to date of those
who have played in more than one series of
games, omitting tractions where less than one-
half and counting more than one-half as one.

Games. Total. High. Av.
F. Stollery 15 2,532 202 169

Geo. Asmus 12 2,031 201 169

Jos. Foerster 15 2,470 193 165

C. BallufE 15 2,422 214 161

John Degnan 15 2,375 197 158

E. F. Winterson 15 2,366 202 158

F. Mattl 15 2,361 185 157

G. Stollery 15 2,355 199 157

P. J. Hauswlrth 12 1,769 178 147

G. 1.. Grant 14 2,058 166 147

J. Paulus 15 2,061 174 137

N. A. Schmitz 12 1,640 178 137

C. A. Hunt 6 775 157 129

C. Hughes 7 899 144 128

W. S. Heffron 14 1,741 184 124

W. Kreitling 9 1,094 144 121

O. Kreitling 12 1,430 154 119

C. W. Scott 14 1,641 168 117

A. Henderson 6 705 148 117

W. Nagle 13 1.363 16S 105

ST. PAUL.

Trade Conditions.

Spring trade lias been decidedly good
and every one in the business has been
busy. Cut flowers have been in big de-

mand, while bedding plants have sold ex-

ceedingly well. There has been a good
cut of flowers, still not enough to meet
all demands.

Memorial Day Trade.

Decoration Day trade was the best on
record. Cut flowers were in great de-

mand and owing to the absence of nearly
all outstide stock the supply was wholly
insufficient. Lilacs were in bloom May 5,

valleys May 15, snowballs May 20 and
pjEonies are not yet open. Add to these
shortages the lateness of the Cape Jas-
mine crop in the south and the inability

to obtain anything but ro.ses, carnations
and valley, and you have the true condi-

tion of the market here for Memorial
Day trade.

Grave decorations were extensive but

not elaborate, loose flowers being em-

ployed more than made-up designs,

though some of the latter were seen.

An immense business was done in the

plant line, as nearly every one with a

loved one underneath the sod decorated

the grave or lot with plants. Vases and
beds are numerous.

The Oakland fViiictrTv Association, of

this city, own ana .i|i.iatc a range of

houses in wlii. h many ilnmsands of bed-

ding plants :iie i;r.iwri ;iiiiuially. These

are sold at low rates and lot owners buy-

ing from the association have plants

watered during the summer free of

charge. All others pay $1.50 for each

bed or vase watered. As the Cemetery
Association is exempt from taxation, the

injustice to the florist is readily seen.

But to return to Decoration Day trade.

The city demand for cut flowers was
not heavy, but the increased demand
from the country was enormous, and
places this day as one of the best holi-

days in the year for the florists' busi-

ness.

Fancy carnations .retailed at $1 per

doz., a few choice Bradts and Lawsoiis

bringing $1.50; ordinary stock, 50 to 75
cents. Roses, $1.50 to $2; Beauties, $3

Trade Items.

June trade opens up very well, espe-

cially in the shipping line. The great

call for commencements, weddings and
funerals keeps down all surplus and finds

a shortage nearly every night.

The growers are busy filling porch
boxes, vases and beds and in planting
out their own stock plants and preparing
for another season's business.

L. L. May & Co. have received a large

importation of palms and araucarias,
which came through in first class condi-

tion. They find spring importations of

palms much more satisfactory than fall,

as they receive better plants and can
give them the benefit of three months'
growth during the hot weather in other-

wise unused space. They have com-
menced repainting their houses, intend-

ing to give them a thorough cleaning in-

side and out.

The convention of doctors this week
and of Woodmen next will undoubtedly
give the business a little boom, though
there is no great demand for flowers for

their social or business sessions.

Robt. Brown, formerly foreman for L.

L. May & Co., is now located at Oil Citv,

Pa.
While it is a little to early to plan

for the convention at Buffalo, I think tlie

North Star state will be well represented.
The florists here were never as prosper-
ous as they are this season and prospects
were never higher. X. Y. Z.

MiLFORD, Del.—The case of W. W. and
J. C. W. Pullen will come before the
United States Grand Jury June 11.

Webster, Mass.—F. C. Riebe has pur-

chased the greenhouses and busiues.s

formerly conducted by the late Mrs. A. L.

Converse and will continue same, retain-

ing the title "Converse Greenhouses."

Paterson, N. J.—Robert Smith suc-

ceeds to the business of Robert Smith &
Co. An attempt is being made to hnw a
license collected from all who sell phmts
at the market, the competition hvm
farmers who sell plants from their -.iMg-

ons there having proved serious.

Columbus, O.^—John G. Dreher, form-
erly superintendent of parks, is now in

the employ of G. Drobisch. John Reihn,
lately with Mr. Drobisch, is now with
.Ic.hn R. Hcllenthal.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

not admitted under thlH ln-a
Every subscriber Is entllU't

ment not exceeding ST) wonla
during- the year. '* '

at the rate of > ; cent for each

SITUATION WANTKD-
> flower sTowintr t-Hta

lUes of Chicat-'u: 10 year
and buard. Address

FOE SALE—Good upright steel boiler, 10 H. P..
in use 2 years: have been carrying- 20 to 30

lbs. of steam: In good repair; price $70.00 cash:
a bargain. C. L. Osborn, Sidney. Ohio.

uses, 16x42 and 16x60,
'id repair; dwelllnpr.
ii. city water; good
argalu: little cash.

FOR EXCHANGE- I will exchange a No. 1 frull
farm of 160 licres In South Dakota for $10,000

vorth of ornamental trees, plants and shrubbery
and park planting. Addreaa

WANTED—Good rose grower, same must also
be successful grower of bedding stock:

state age. references and wages; good wages to
right party. Jos. Labo. Jollet. 111.

WANTED—Good r

good salary ai
good worker and uni]
work: single. Apply
Co., Missoula, Mont.

work: must be a
eneral greenhouse
Missoula Nursery

W"
1 for right party. Lav

wanted—a man hand.v with tools, for wor
about greenhouses; one with some know

e of the buainesB preferred: steady poaltio
ght party.

....

SITUATION vyANTED-As foreman, by steady
young man; good grower of carnations, rosea,

mums and general bedding atock: also capable
of design work; the beat of references aa to abil-
ity, honesty, etc. Address W. M., care Florists'
Review.

FOR SALE— M.OOO — Greenhouses and flower
store combined; central location, tranefer

corner; ornamental and nursery stock, saddle
back boiler, two horaea, working and delivery
wagons. For particulars address the Floriats'
Review, or Carlson. 600 Haightst.. San Francisco.
Cal.

glaaa; otBee connected with residence; center of
town; lot (16x400; street cars pass door: owner
must leave for Europe July 1st. If you are look-
ing for a good thing write G. R.. care Floriata'

FOR SALE—lOOO f

pipe, as good ;i

llvered on cars In-i-

each. Joseph Br;ii

FOR SALE—Soiii.

teed sound. W. H.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses; a
lished trade, land, stock and su

aituated in a city of 10.000 inhabitants
easy. Address 20..care Florists' Rev

BOILERS FOR SALE.
Two No. 10 Furnian Boilers, heated 20.000 feel

glass last seven winters. Price $225.00 each.
It's a great bargain.

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO., La Crosse, Wis.

SITLATION WANTED
By a thoroughly up-to-date
young man, 33 years of age.

A Decorator and Designer second to none,
with best references in the coimtry,
wants a permanent position.

Address Salesman, care Florists' Review.
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IMPORTANT!

Joseph Heacock
To Make Room,

offers the following PALMS
of the most profitable sizes

for growing on. They are

home grown (never been sea sick), strong and healthy, free from in-

sects and disease, and are of unusual good value at prices quoted. Just

the kind of plants that will grow rapidly into MONEY FOR YOU.

ARECA LITESCENS.
Perdoz. Per 100

pet. 1 plant iiUM't.iUi. 8 in. high, per 1000. Sl.i.OO. $1.00 $6.00

pot, .S plants in pot, 1,5 in. high 3.00 2,5.00

pot. 3 plants in pot. 20 in. high 9.00 75.00

pot, 3 plants in pot. 24 in. high 12.00 100.00

Each. Perdoz.

pot. 3 plant.s in pot. 30 in. high S2..tO $.30.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
1000, $100.00... S1.50 2.00

;-in. pot, 4 to ,5 leaves, 10 to 12 in. high 3.00 2.5.00

-in, pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 In. high 4.50 35.00

.-in. pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 20 in. high 9.00 75.00

Each. Perdoz.

;-in. pot. 6 leaves, 24 in, high $1.25 $1.5.00

;-in. pot. 6 to 7 leaves, 26 to 2S in. high 1.50 18.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.

n. pot, 4 leaves, 8 in, high, per 1000, $100.C

pot. 4 leaves, 12 in. high

pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 15 in. high

in. pot, 5 leaves, 24 to 28

in. pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 30 i

-in. pot. 6 leaves, 28 to 32

-in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves. 30 t

rdoz. Per 100

Per doz.

) $12.00

j 15.00

Areca. lutescens.

JOSEPH HEACOCK
WYNCOTE, PA.

\mmmmmmmmmm3^mm?mmmmmmmmmmmm
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ONCINNATL

Decoration Day Trade.

Decorntioii l);iv Irado doiiid

It tho

rated

L'heie

was a gciieial scramble among llic trade

for the few flowers in siglit. Anything
and everything sold; even irises of tiie

poorer grade, wliich were llie only
flowers in over supply, were linally

cleaned up at fair figures, leaving the

commission. houses a blank. The long-

distance telephone was ringing constant-

ly, but the only answer was that you
could do nothing for them.

Never before have flowers been quite

so scarce for that day in this city, and
we hope it will n^ver be so again. It is

a bad thing to be compelled to turn
down orders, for there aie always some
customers who seem to be unable to real-

ize that flowers are not manufactureil
and that the weather has something to

do with the suppl}-.

Various Items.

We have now the June weddings and
eomnicncements to look forward to, and
with bright, sunny weather in sight
everything looks well. Already there is

an increased supply, but the demand is

here also, and prices remain about tbe
same as last stated.

Park Superintendent B. P. Critchell is

to be complimented on the efliieiency of
bis work this spring. The parks "look
better than I have ever seen them before.
Garfield park, especially, deserves men-
( ion. By arranging the large palms,
with which the city greenhouses are well
stocked, throughout the park in artistic
groups, burying the pots in the soil, a
tropical effect is produced which is very
pleasing, doubly so as this park is sit-

uated almost in the center of the city.
Mr. Critchell says that cut worms have
lieen doing some damage in the flower
beds, but as yet it has been slight.
A thief has for some time been lifting

:nti(.lrs of, various kinds, including
llnw, 1^ and plants, from the greenhouses
'It liriirge & Allan. After much trouble
ilicy have been able to locate most of the
articles taken, but as yet the thief is at
large. They now know who the party
IS, and his capture will follow shortly.

Mr. ,T. A. Peterson will hold a public
auction of plants at his Race street
store on Saturday, and on Monday fol-
lowing lie will sell out his fixture's and
close up his retail business in the city.
The annual meeting and election of of-

ficers of the Cincinnati Florists' Socie-
ty will be held Saturday evening, June
S, at the clubrooms. "a full attend-
ance is requested. C.

KvAx.sviLLE. Ind.—Julius Nicdnagil
has bought the Carmody greenhous't's,
which he has leased for many years, and
will move them to a new location. VVni.
Blackman has removed to a new store at
402 Main street. He is adding three
new houses to his greenhouse plant.

Greex.sbitrg, Ind.—Hedges & Clark are
building two new houses.

Easton, Pa.—The Keller greenhouses
have been sold to F. L. Morgenstern.

Excelsior, Minn.—A. Brackett has
started in the business here.

Council Bluff.s, Ia.—J. F. Wilcox
is building si.x new houses, each 26.x200.

E:H,HUNT||EX.AMLING
THE •OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you

THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

mostcentrally located
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Wasliliurn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, 111-

**»""r5re;i?n'ClT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when you wUp

F. P. BENTHEY, Mer.

*"°c'b^M'ii'Fisis5 Florists.
^^^^'^

41 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when

A. L. Randall, wietor bros.

Wholesale Florist "«:S. Cu* Flowers.

Don't forget we are at 4 "WASHINGTON
STREET. CHICAQO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGa
Mention The Review when yon wrltft.

J.aBUDLONG
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERSGROWER of

Wholesale Growe

FRANK GARLAND, Poehimano Bros. Go.WHOI.ESAI.E GBOWEE, WW 1 II 11 1 *•! 1 •»»»# w «»Cand Shipper of

UT FLOWERS,
55-57 Wabash Avenue,

TEL. CENTRAL 3284. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

CUT FLOWERS,
35 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

G. A. KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral

Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention Tbe Review when you write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

Mention The Review when you

l1,G.Berning

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Fine Street, - - ST. I>OUIS, HO.
Telephone Kinloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The Review when you write.

CIT FLOWERS...
Shipplner orders receive prompt and careful attention.

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention THE REVIKW when you wrll^
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McKELLAR & WINTERSON
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Headquarters for All School Closing Novelties and

Cut Flowers of All Kinds. SEND FOR LISTS.
Mention THE REVIEW when you

1500,000 Dagger Ferns
NEW CROP, ^|,5Q per 1000.

Welch Bros., is Provmce st., boston, mass, i

Maplewood Cut Flower an

Plant Co. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers ot CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For sale of own fn-own Rosi-s. Easv acli ot
poiuts In Minnesota, both Dakotas, Mmitana,
etc. BEAUTIES and METEORS in quantity.

TRY US.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

Mention The Review when you write.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
GALAX
anywhere in

Delivered
the United States reached by

f gu^aranteed perfect. Pifty
anywh
express.
leaves mailed lor Ten Cents.

AMERICAir KOSE CO., Washington, U. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE ONLY ONE THAT PAID.

The Review is the only one of three
trade papers that has given us results

that paid.—Mayer & Sons, Willow St.,

Lancaster Co., Pa.

^*-"•*"»**

Carnation Blooms!
Extra Select, 3c. Fancy

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., -

IHo 2c.

JOLIET, ILL.

Mention The Revie

One Chance in a Thousand
To get stock of Well-Tested Novelties of 1,S99, ISKJO and 1901 varieties : Annibal. Dr. Despres,

H. De Parville. Madat;a.^<'ar. Kciif Hazen, Jean Laher. Prediction, Jules Claretie, Apotheose. La
Fraicheur. Cimarosa. Emanuel Aicne, Manteau De Feu. Mme. Goyeux, Profusion, Dr. Beaumetz.
Mme. L. Noisette, Thos. Meehan, Mme. Landry, Jean Viaud, Mark Twain, Dryden, BeUerophon,
Clyde and Jules Lemaitre, from 2)4 and 3-inch pots. The entire coUection of 25 varieties. Including
one Iilttle Fink, for 82.50. Also Standard Varieties from 3-inch pots, in bud and bloom, for
bedding and market purposes. Marvel, Heteranthe. Nutt, «/ r uil I ri vnr nuin
Mme. Bmant. W. H. Bailey, etc.. at 85.00 per hundred. "• t. HALL, CLTUL, UniU.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

HARDY
HERBACEOUS

I
PLANTS.

I
REASONABLE

I EDWARD B. JACKSON

I STAMFORD, CONN.
rimmmmnffmmmmmnmmtmmS.
Men THE REVIEW

BEAUTY TOMATO PLANTS: ::;STeriooo.
Jersey Wakefield Cabbag-e, $1,00 per 1000;

Asparagus P. Nanus, flats, $1.75 per 100;

Celery Plants, in quantity, after June 10th,
write fnr iiricis on large lots.

Oerman Ivy, .: inch, $1.00 per 100.

li. C. COc per 100. Cash please.

MBS. GBISWOI.D, Worthing'ton, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.

Coleus.
$15.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, the best bedding varieties, $2.00
per 100

BOSTON FERN, 2' .j-inch, $3.00 per 100
ASPARnGOSienuissimus,2Vin.$2.,50prl00
CHRVSANTHEMUMS, the leading cut flower

\At'- lii- J' 111 li.its, $1..50perlOO
HVDRANGEAs, J' ,ii, pots, the best varieties.

Tlh- iI'Lij aii-l I ita.^kaMonstrosa, $:100 per

JOHN A. DOYLE CO.,SpringfJel(l,Ohio

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

J. AISTIN SHAW,
271 Broadway, NEW YORK,

Special Agent for

BAILEY'S "CYCLOPEDIA."
Three Volumes Now Beady.

Pay 82.00 monthly if you prefer. Express pre-
paid. Send order and three volumes will be
forwarded immediately.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate fo.- adveitiseiiieiits un.ler this head. lO cents a line net. per iuscitiou. New advs. and changres

must reach us bj WedueMhiy morning at hitest to secure proper classification m issue ot Thursday.

ABUTILON.
Abutllons. Eclipse, Souv. de Bonn.

per 100. C. L. Reese. Sprlngfleld. Oh io.

Abutilons. 6 colors. 214-ln.. <1.50 per 100.

& Reese Co.. Sprlngfleld. Ohio.

ACALYPHA.

AGERATUM.
Agaratum Stella Gurney. from 3'i-ln. pots,

J2.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, postpaid. $1.00

per 100. Cash. R. Vincent, Jr.. & Son. White
Marsh, Md.

Ageratums Snow Drift. Princess Pauline and
Stella Gurney, strong 2li-in., J1.50 per 100.

Buckley Plant Co., Sprlngfleld, III.

ALTERNANTHERA.
New red Altemanthera Hermsdorf, Itnported

from Europe: best in the market; very dwarf
grower, never blooms: keeps color during hot-
test season. Strong plants out of 2%-lnch pots,

J1..50 per dozen: {8.00 per 100. Cash with or-
der. John Baumann. P. O. Box 48. Middle VII-
laee, L. I., N, Y.

5000 extra strong alternantheras. red and yel-

low, from 2Vs-in. pots (fall struck cuttings),
{1.50 per 100: {10.00 per 1000. Chas. W. Thomp-
son, 676 Ave. E, Bayonne. N. J.

Alternantheras Paronychioldes major and
aurea nana, rooted cuttings. 30c per 100; $2.60

per 1000 prepaid. Cash. G. W. Weatherby,
Chlllicothe, Mo.

1000. Rose Hill Greenhouses. Columbia, S. C.

& Underhill, Watertown. N. Y.

Alternantheras. red and green: strong 2^-in.,
$1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Buckley Plant Co.,
Springfield, III.

Defiance. Ohio.

yellow. $2.00 per

California Giant, for vases and baskets, and
Little Gem. for borders. 2%-ln.. $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. Buckley Plant Co., Spring-

m. per 100: Double Giant. 2-in.. $2.00;
.3.00. Cash. Greene & Underhill, Wa-
N. Y.

AQUATICS.
water lili

all kinl-
desireJ. 1

ponds. l.M.

H. A. l.i

Pa.
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BEGONIAS.
GRAND NEW CLIMBING BEGONIA,

•'MARJORIB DAW." The most wonderful and
rapid grower of any begonia in existence.

A cross between rubra and glaucopiiylla scan-
dens. Large flowers, borne in large clusters

on long stems. Color
pink. No colle. '

exquisite salmon
complete without it.

from 2'/2-in. pots. ?1.65 per doz.. post-

paid. Send for trade list. Mrs. Theodosia B.

Shepherd. Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

New begonia semperflorens. Duchess of Edin-
burgh, large flowers, white, with broad edge
of pink; the finest variety of this type. Price:
2V.-in.. $6-00 per 100. Sample bloom sent on ap-
plication. Wm. Bierstadt & Son, Springfield,

111.

Begonias. Pres. Carnot, Argenteo-guttata,
Bertha de Chateaurocher, Foliosa, Fairy, |3.00

per 100. Manicata aurea, 3-in. pots, $6.00 per
100. C. L. Reese. Springfield, Ohio.

Glolre de Lorraine Begonias. I have the larg-

est stock in America. $15.00 per 100, out of 2^-
in. pots. Write for prices on large lots.

Thomas Roland, Nahant, Mass.

Begonia Vernon, Erfordli, Sander.s,.ni. picti

ind mixtures, first class 2 and 2li-in.. $2.50 p
00. Geo. M. Brinkerhofl. Springfield. 111.

Begonia Vernon, 2%-in. pots, $2.50 per ;

in. pots. $S.OO per 100_.
"'"- '--'"••— ••

Larchmont Nur:

Begonias. Dark red. pink and white, dwarf
growers; fine plants, 2%-in.. $2.00 per 100: $18.00

per 1000. C. Wlnterich, Defiance. Ohio.

Tuberous rooted begoni;
special trade list. Bobb
erford. N. J.

Begonias, flowering, 10 choice variet:

in.. $2.50 per 100. Good & Reese Co
field, Ohio.

CALIFORNIA BULBS. Field-grown.
100. 1000.

Calla, mammoth $7.50

Calla. extra large. 2 to 2%-in. diam.. 6.00 JSO.OP-

Calla, large select, 1% to 2-In. diam.. 5.00 40.09

Calla, medium, H4 to 1%-in. diam.... 4.01) 30.00

Calla, medium, VA to 114-ln. diam.... 3.00 20.00

Calla, small, 1 to IVi-in. diam 2.00 15.00

Amaryllis formoslssima, strong 5.00

Narcissus polyanthus, white 2.00 10.00

Omithogalum Arabicum 3.00 20.00

Ready to ship June 15. A. R. Meserve & Son,
635 So. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

Zephyranthes rosea. Flowers profusely in
hottest sun. Lasts several days when cut.

Just the thing for fiorists. Flowering bulbs,
30c per doz.; $2.50 per 100. A' few vinca minor
left at $1.00 per 100 to close" out. Cannas and
dahlias, mixed, strong roots, $1.50 per 100. C.

M. Hemala, Box 51, Buc^kley, 111,

Lilies at Christmas. , 20.000 cold storage bulbs
ready July. Special forcing varieties; no dis-
ease; 16 weeks does the trick easy. 5-7 inches,
$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. f.o.b. Victoria, B.
C. Edw. Alex. Wallace, Inve»tavish Nursery,
Victoria, B. C.

2.000,000 Roman hyacinths, also Dutch and
French bulbs _:0f every description. Forcing
plants and valley pips. Prices on application.
W. J. Walz j£ Co.. Rochester. N. Y.

Bulbs, Plants Seeds, Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar-
cissus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on applica-
tlon. James Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

Prlo^*f.-on all summer, tan and winter bulbs
cheerfully given by F. W. O. Schmitz. Jersey
City, N. J.

Bulbs and plants for tall and spring delivery
quoted at a little above cost price. Just try it.

Hulsebosch Eros.. Englewood. N. J,

Wholesale Bulb Growers. R. Van der Schoot
& Son, Hillegom. near Haarlem, Holland.

CACTI.
Many varieties of choice phyllocactl. cereua,
namlllaria and opuntia at 75c to $1.00 per doz.
,'ery fine plants of Aloe vera, A. picta, striped
century, at $1.50 per doz. Echeverias and suc-
lulents at half price for the next month. Cash
vlth order. Mrs. M. a. Patterson, Glendale,

CALADIUMS.

J. Ulbricht, Box 113,

Well-established plants from 3-ln., $6.00 per
100. Souv. de Mme. Crozy, Directeur Roelz,
Pierson's Premier, Ex-Campbell, Robusta,
Florence Vaughan, Queen Charlotte, Egan-
dale, A. Bouvier. Chas. Henderson. Burbank,
Beaute Poitevine and Crimson Bedder. Alle-
mania, $8.00 per 100. Black Prince. $10.00 per
100. Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

per 100; $50.00 per 1000: Pres. McKlnley, Flor-
ence Vaughan, Tarrytown, J, C. Vaughan,
Henderson, Egandale, Pierson's Premier, Duke
of Marlborough, Souv. de Antoine Crozy, Chi-
cago, Queen Charlotte. Comte de Bouchard.
Cash, please. W. Nelson, Box 1450, Paterson.
N. J.

Canas from 3 and 4-in. pots, well established,
ready to plant out. $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per
1,000; Queen Charlotte, Henderson, Egandale,
F. Vaughan, J. C. Vaughan. Austria, Chicago,
Papa, Pres. McKlnley, Pres. Cleveland, Fla-
mingo. Souv. de Crozy. Cash, please. Shady
Side Greenhouses, Box 1700. Paterson, N. J.

Cannas Queen Charlotte, Austria, Chas. Hen-
derson, Florence Vaughan, Italia, Mme. Crozy,
Alphonse Bouvier, Flamingo, Papa, Burbank
and Philadelphia, fine, started plants, from 3-

in. pots, $5.00 per 100; 4-ln.. $6.00 per 100. Na-
tional Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio.

Cannas Burbank, Crozy, F. Vaughan, Egan-
dale, Pres. Cleveland. Robt. Christie, Asa
Grey. Queen Charlotte. A. Bouvier and Chas.
Henderson, 4-in. pots. 8 to 15 inches high, fine

stock, $6.00 per 100. Cash. S. M, Harbison,
Danville. Ky.

Cannas Duke of Marlboro. Bouvier. F.
Vaughan, etc., named; also mixed Bouvier, C.
Henderson, Crozy, Austria, F. Vaughan. Egan-
dale and others. $8.00 per 100. Crabb & Hunter,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Cannas A. Bouvier. Austria. Burbank, Chas.
Henderson, F. Vaughan, Mme. Crozy. Pres.
McKlnley and other good ones. Write Geo. A.
Kuhl, Pekin. III.

1000 Austria, strong roots, 2 to 3 eyes, 60c per
100; $5.00 per 1000. Austria, strong plants from
3-in.. pots, $2.00 per lOO. Fairview Floral Co
Beatty, Ohio.

Cannas. Strong 4-ln. Crozy, Chas. Hend
son. Florence Vaughan, Mme. Berat, Burbank
and Paul Marquant, $6.00 per 100. H. Hills,

Elkhart. Ind.

N. J.

at $10.00 per 1000. Chas. Her
Golden Bedder and Mixed. I

a. J. T. Lovett, Little Sllvei

Cannas, Queen Charlotte. Chicago, Chas.
Henderson. Florence Vaughan. from 3-in. pots,
$5.00 per 100. Paul Mader. East Stroudsburg,

Cannas, big 4-in. Crozy. F. Vaughan.
bank. Henderson, Austria. $6.00 per 100

H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, III.

Cannas, 20 leading varieties, 3%-in. pots; fine
plants 15c each; $8.00 per 100. Cash, please. T.
C. Breece. West Berlin, Ohio.

Canna Chas. Hende
; Frost. Greenvill

I., strong plants.

Canna Austria, strong, started plants, $3.00

per 100. C. L. Reese. Springfield, Ohio.

Cannas. 3'.4-In.. $8.00 per 100. Cash. Greene
& Underbill. W^atertown, N. Y.

$5.00 per 1000.

CAREX.

Cash. C. Mer-

CARNATIONS.
Carnation rooted cuttings. Ethel Crocker

and Marv Baker. $2..';0 per 100. $20.00 per l.noo:

Flora Hill and Triumph. $1.50 per 100, 12.50

per 1.000; Marquis. $3.00 per 100; Crane, $2.00

per 100. Geo. F. Christie, Clifton Heights, Pa.

Carnations Norway. Egypt and Genevieve
Lord. Other new and standard varieties. Send
for list. H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

Strong plants of carnations Ethel Crocker,
Genevieve Lord and Gen. Gomez at $2.00 per
100. C. L. Reese, Springfield, Ohio.

Carnations. Place
plants for fall dellv.

Grand Haven, Mich.

Prosperity, the largest fancy ca
Write for full description. Dailledouzi
Flatbush, N. Y.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.,

CENTURY PLANTS.
South Florida

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Malcolm Lamond, the red chrysanthemum

h;Lt does not burn. It grows 2% feet high and
s perfectly self-supporting; beautiful foliage;

splendid keeper and never shows a dull re-

..rse color. Received the Chrysanthemum So-

i.-ty's certificate and was awarded 91 points by
he Philadelphia committee. Price, 35c. each;
::l 00 per doz. ;

$25.00 per 100. James Niven,
Ihermal Vale Nursery. Oakland, Cal.

Chrysanthemums, fine healthy stock, 214-in.,

$1.50; 3-in., $2.00 per 100. The varieties are:

Mrs. J. Jones. Queen.
Pres. Smith. Ivory,
Yellow Queen. Sunderbruch.
Bergmann. Vlolescent,
Robinson. Mutual Friend,
Golden Wedding, Diana.

J. N. Kidd. St. Joseph. Mo.

Chrysanthemums. Strong, rank-growing
plants from 2%-in. pots. White-Western
King, White Jones, Kate Brown, Queen, NIv-

Bonnatton, Yellow Jones, Modesto, $2.00

100; $17.00 per 1,000. Mrs. J. W. Crouch,
Chattanooga. Tenn,

^

Col. Appleton, R. C. $4.00; 2% In., $6.00 per

100. White Bonnaflon. Superba. R. C, $3.00;

•IV" in., $5.00 per 100. Bonnaffon. Robinson,
Adele. Mrs. Baer, Jerome Jones, R. C, $100;

iV- in $2.00 per 100. Not less than 25 at 100

ra'te We do not grow many plants, but they

are good. W. A. Chalfant, Springfield, Mo.

Chrysanthemums from soil and 2^-ln. pots,

$2.00 per 100, $17.50 per 1000; Mrs. H, Robinson.

Golden Wedding, Ivory, Major Bonnafl^on, Pa-
cific White and Yellow Monarch. Bergman,
Woodford, Lady Fltzwygram, Helen Blood-

good, J. G. Whllldln and others. Cash, please.

W. Nelson, Box 1450, Paterson, N. J.

Fisher's Torch, Indiana, Major Bonnaffon.

Mrs, Egan, Mrs. Weeks, Frank Hardy. NIv-

eus, Glory of the Pacific. Eda Prass, Cul-

lingtordii, Louis Boehmer, $2.00 per 100. Cash.

Fairview Floral Co., Beatty, Ohio.

J Jones, M. de Montmorte, Glory Pacific, Bon-
naffon, Ivory, Pink Ivory, Harry A. Parr. Mrs.

Murdock and Nagoya. Anemone, Queen Char-
lotte, $5.00 per 100. Nathan Smith & Son,

Adrian, Mich.
.

Mrs. H. Robinson. Mrs. E. G. Hill, Golden
Wedding, Maud Dean, Ivory, Marlon Hender-
son E, Dallledouze, Major Bonnaffon and
manv other fine varieties. Write for circular.

Rooted cuttings and from 2>4-ln. pots, $2.00 per

100. A. D. Montgomery, Hazleton, Pa.

Bonnaffon. Qu Jerome Jones, Bergmann,
ry Adele, Oct. Sunshine,

Yanoma," Robt. Haliiday. Mrs. H. Weeks.

per 100; $20.00 pel
Cheswick, Pa.

Commercial varieties,
mann. Ivory, M. Henders--. .

ciflo. Yanoma and many others. Rooted cut-

tings. $1.00 per 100: 2V4 in.. $2.00 per 100. J.

W. Howard. Russell St., Woburn, Mass.

Bonnaffon, Ivory (white and pink). Pacific,

Rteman, 2-inch, $2.00 per lOO. White Maud
Dean, Blanche (early white). Rose Perfection

(early pink), 2-inch, $5.00 per 100. Walker
Bros.. Hollls, Boro of Queens, N. Y.

^Xew Chrvsanthemum Joseph Cook, scored 89

commercial' points In Philadelphia; a light

Mush pink, stiff stems, blooms very early, $2.50

per doz. Cash with order. John Cook, 318

North Charles St.. Baltimore, Md.
^

Chrysanthemums, rooted cuttings—Walter
Molatsch, grand early yellow, at $4.00 per lOO.

Bonnaffon, Murdock. Ivory and Polly Rose, at

$9.00 per 1,000. Cash with order. Paul Brum-
mer. Corona, L. L
All standard varieties, rooted cuttings, $1,00

per 100; $9.00 per 1,000. White and Y?IHw
Monarch and Wm. Simpson, from 2i4-ln. pota.

$2.00 per 100. Cash please. E. Leuly. West
Hoboken. N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS -Continued.
L'O.OUU chrysamhemunis. best standard varie-
les out ot 2',i-in. pots. 12.60 per 100: 520.00 per
1000: 250 at 1000 rate. Cash. Chas. Zlmmer^
iVest Colllngswood. N. J.

Hardy pompon chrysanthemums, S fine sorts,
rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100, postpaid: 2i<i-ln..

$2.00 per 100. Cash. Chas. S. Dutton, 85 W.
I2th St.. Holland, Mich.

Chrj-santhemums, 2V4-ln. stock and rooted
cuttings. For list ot varieties and prices see
display adv. In this Issue. Poehlmann Bros.
Co., Morton Grove, III.

Chrysanthemums. First-class stock, $2.50 per
100. All the leading varieties. Send list ot
your wants for prices on large lots. Jas. Mor-

Cbrysanthemums. rooted cuttings. extra
choice stock now ready, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 per
1.000. Lakevlew Rose Gardens, Jamestown,

Chrysanthemums Glory Pacific. Merrv Xmas.
ilso a tew ot the other leading varieties. 2V6-
n.. $2.50 per 100. Harry White. New Holland,

nthemum rooted cuttings of Mrs.
lones. Golden Wedding and Bonnaffon,
100. R. Pabst. Rutledge. Del Co.. Pa.

Chrysanthemums. 2i4-ln.. $3.00: rooted cut-
tings. $2.00 per 100. Cash. Greene & Under-
hill. Watertown, N. Y.

Standard Mums—Bread
ler to plant. $3.00 per lOi

ions. Lincoln. 111.

Springfield. Ohio.
$1.50 per 100. Joh

Good rooted cuttings of Bonnaffon. $1.50 per
lOO. Cash. Converse Greenhouses. Webster.
Mass.

CINNAMON VINE.
Splendid, large, 2-yr. roots, only $1.00 per doz

delivered. Smaller ones. $2.00 per 100. Now Is

Park"^ T
''''"" ^' '' ^°°^- Seedsman. Hyde

CLEMATIS.
Clematis paniculata. Another fine lot of

frame seedlings. Will make strong, salable
plants: one year in open ground. Can be
planted direct from frames to field without
potting. $5.00 per 1000. Sample 25 bv mail
10c In stamps. 5 lbs. clematis paniculata seed.
$D.OO per lb. The Elm City Nursery Co.. New

strong. 5-in.. lOc.Clematis panicu
natis. purple, white and lavender
iOe: 2-yr.. dormant or from 5-in.. 18c: fine 1-
'""; ^'^ moderate price. W. H. Salter, Roch-

Clematis paniculata. from flats. $1.25 per 100.
John A. Doyle Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

CLIVIAS.
i^iivias. fine imported hv

plants, $2.00. $3.00 and $4.00 p.
Heini & Son, Terre Haute, In

COB/EA.

Cobaea scande

COLEUS.
Coleus.

$10.00 per
1.25 per 100.

I Verschaf-
o.. Spring-

Cincinnati. O.
Cash. Crltchelr

Extra fine lot. 25 varieties. 2-in., $1.50
$12.00 per 1.000. Rooted cuttings of sa
per 100: $7.00 per 1.000. Sample by mai

Geo. L. Miller. Newark

Coleus. 15 varieties, 2V4-ln. strong. $2.00 per
100. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

Coleus. standard varieties. 2-in.. $1.25 per
100. Cash. Dann & Son. Westfleld. N. Y.

CYCAS.
Cycas revoluta. Dorm;i

leaf var. only handled. ^
arrived. Please state w
wanted, from % lb. to :;

$8.00; 600 lbs.. $37.60; 1.000

$130.00. P. W. O. Sehmltz.

Cycas revoluta, assorted sizes. Price: 10
per lb. ; 100-lb. lots. 9c per lb. J. M. Thorbur
& Co.. 36 Cortlandt St.. New York.

Cycas revoluta. long-leaved sort. $8.00 per 100
lbs., in from 1 to 15 lbs. H. H. Berger & Co.,
47 Barclay St., New York.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen Persicum Splendens Giganteum.

: offer a grand lot of these at an exceptionally
ow price. No better Cyclamens are obtain-
Lble. I can furnish them in four separate col-
irs. from 2^,4-in. pots, $4.00 per 100; """ ""

Stroudsburg. Pa.
rate. Paul Mader. East

Cyclamen, grand, spl. in different colors, all
labeled; twice transplanted, extra strong. $5.00

per 100; $40.00 per 1.000. Cash, please. Lehnig
& Winnefeld. Hackensack. N. J.

Cyclamen persicum and giganteum. 2%-in..
ready for 3-in., $3.00 per 100. S. Whitton. 16-17
Gray Ave.. Utica, N. Y.

Dahlias. Dormant roots of Storm King. Ll-
voni. Penelope. Ruby Queen. Frank Smith.~

$6.00 per 100.

DAISIES.
Marguerite, rooted cuttings. Per 100: Cali-

fornia White. $3.00: Giant White. $4.00; Com-
mon White. $2.00. Poehlmann Bros. Co., Mor-
ton Grove, III.

Marguerites. $3.00 per 100 and up. Rooted
cuttings. $2.00 per 100. Cash. Greene & Under-
bill. Watertown, N. Y.

DRAOENAS.

1,000 Dracaena indivlsa, 5-in.. $15.00: 6-ln..
$18.00 per 100. Cash with order. Thomas D.
Candy. Langhorne. Pa.

Webster. Mass.

FERNS.
Nephrolepls exaltata gigantea has broad leaf-

lets and the longest fronds of all the nephro-
lepises. For beauty and grand specimens sur-
pass by far the famed Boston fern. Fronds of
an average plant 9 to 12 ft. long and up. Price
of nice young plants. 25c each; 3 for 50c. post-
paid: $5.00 per 100. by express. Soar Bros.. Lit-
tle River. Fla.

We have an Immense stock of terns to offer
this season and the plants are clean and
healthy. Size Per Per

Varieties. Pot. Doz. 100.

Pterls Serrulata 2-inch $0.50 $4.00
Pterls cretloa albo-Un 2-lnch .50 4.00
Pterls umbrosa 2-Inch .50 4.00
The above from 2-lnch pots are Just right for

fern dishes.
THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham
Place. CHICAGO.
Boston ferns, strong pot-grown plants. Per

100: 3-ln., J8.00; 4-ln.. $10.00; 6-ln., $18.00. N.
cordata compacta. Per 100: 3-ln.. $8.00: 4-ln.,

$10.00: 6-in., $20.00. Stock ot both the above Is
first-class. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash.
Crltcheirs, Station I, Cincinnati. Ohio.

100 ferns from flats, nice plants. 5 good sorts.
$1.25. mailed free; $10.00 per 1.000 by express.
100 Boston ferns, strong, 3-in. pots. $4.00. John
H. Ley. Good Hope. D. C.

Small terns. Young stock for fern pans.
Four best varieties in 2K-ln. pots. $3.50 per 100.

$30,110 per 1.000. J. F. KIdwell & Bro.. 3806-24
•Wentworth Ave., Chicago.

Adiantum cuneatum, strong. 2%-ln. pots, $4.00

per 100. Boston ferns. 2Vi-in.. $4.00 per 100; 4-

In.. $12.00 per 100. Walker & McLean. Youngs-
town. Ohio.

Fifty beautiful varieties from the southern
states; also British from Devon and Cornwall.
Fine specimen plants. B. B. Baker, Norwood.
Ontario.

Adiantum Farleyense. 1%-ln. pots, pot-bound
an.i ready for a shift. $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per
1,11110. Cash. Dean & Parse. Summit. N. J.

Ferns. Pterls tremula. 2-in.. $2.60 per 100.

Cyrtomium falcatum, 214-ln.. $3.00 per 100.

Cash. G. W. Weatherby. Chlllicothe. Mo.

Ferns for dishes. $3.00 per 100; $5.00 per 1.000.

Pteris tremula. 3>4-in.. $5.00 per 100. Cash.
C. Mc-rkcl & Son. Mentor. Ohio.

Extra strong N. exaltata. ready to pot up. 2.

2% and 3-ln.. at $2.00. $2.25 and $2.76 per 100.

N. O. Caswell. Delavan. III.

Hardy ferns, fine varieties. $2.00 per 100. Mrs.
Belle Steele. Jackson. Jackson Co.. Ohio.

Boston ferns, runners. $3.00 per 100. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses. Webster. Mass.

Hr.me-grown. fine, clean stock. Send for
pri.-f list. J. B. Heiss. Dayton. Ohio.

Boston terns. 2%-ln.. $3.00 per 100. John A.
Doyle Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

Boston ferns in all sizes. Write Geo. A.
Kiihl. Pekln. 111.

FEVERFEW.
!verfew Little Gem. 2%-in.. $2.60 per 100; 3-

$3.50 per 100. D. Wm. Brainard. Thomp-
illle, Conn.

Feverfew. Per 100. 3-ln.. $3.50; 4-in.. $5.00.

Cash. Converse Greenhouses. Webster. Mass.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is
a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

FRUIT PLANTS.
Strawberry plants. Well-rooted young plants,

securely packed to be shipped by express.
Saunders. Sharpless. Gandy, Bubach, Marshall.
Pride of Cumberland. Greenville. Excelsior.
Darling. Bismarck. Jessie RIdgeway, Manwell.
Gandy Belle and Wolverton. at 50c per 100. $2.00
per 1.000. Not more than three varieties in
1.000 at 1.000 rates. Barton's Eclipse. Beder-
w-iod. Seafordl Elenor and Crescent at 60c per
Kin; $1.60 per 1,000. Not less than 500 of a va-
riety at 1,000 rates. Miller Rush, strong plants,
Tr„. per 100: $4.00 per 1,000. ~ ~'

"

" N. J.
Black.

Potted strawberry plants, 39 varieties, ready
uly, at $1.60 per 100: $12.00 per 1000, Send for
ist. TIce C. Kevitt, Athenia, N. J.

FUCHSIAS.

Underhill. Watertown. N. Y.

Springfield. 111.

advs. others

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GERANIUMS. .

We have the following standard and new
varieties in 3-in. at $5.00 per 100. Excellent

Due de°'^Montemart-Double, velvety carmine,

one of the best bedders.
, _^

« A Nutt—The best double crimson bedder.

Marv-el—Double crimson, grown by many in

Wm Phitzer—The best double salmon bedder.

La Favorite—Double white, the leader of its

Mme Bruant—Single white, veined and bor-

Dr Despres—Extra large double florets, bright

scarlet with Vermillion shadings.
Caesar—Rich red solferino, double dwarf and

Pierre Le Brun—Single bedder. deep rose, vein-

ed bright carmine, very free.

La Fa\ette—Very double dwarf, deep violet

Ki 1 I
- 1 1 1 lit rich and striking, double,

J , 'l I
1 It-ep crimson, with dark

,1 irj, strong grower.
Al \ 1 [1 \ I r \ < ry double crimson, sturdy.

""

bedders
M Cano-i as—Double brilliant flery scarlet, one
of the darkest Geraniums.

N Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Geraniums, 4-in., A No. 1, bushy, in bloom.
Per 100.

200 Double Bruanti, scarlet $6.00

200 Dryden 6.00

400 America S.OO

200 Jean Viaud W-00

500 Standards, assorted 5.00

200 Novelties, assorted 8.00

bust. No trash. Cash, please.
HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro, Pa.

Geraniums. Prof. Pourault (new double),
brilliant violet. Wilhelm Pfitzer. Double New
Life, Hoffgartner Eichler, White Swan,
Gen. Grant, La Favorite. Queen of the Fair-
ies, Granville, Bruant. Montesquieu, Ivy ger-

aniums, Comtesse Horace de Choiseul. Peter
Crozv, Bronze Bedder, Arbutus, Balm Scented.

Fine' plants in 2',-in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Pelar-

gonium Robt. Green, 2^4-in.. $2.50 per 100. Cash.
Fairview Floral Co.. Beatty. Ohio.

Geraniums in bud and bloom; 15 of the best

standard vars., such as S. A. Nutt, Beaute
Poitevine, A. Ricard, Dbl. Grant, B. G. Hill.

John Doyle, Mme. Jaulin, Mars, La Favorite.

A Kelway, Countess de Harcourt, from 4-ln.

pots $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1,000. Above sorts

in 214-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1,000. Rooted
cuttings.' $15.00 per 1.000. Cash, please. W.
Nelson. Box 1450. Paterson. N. J.

Geraniums, per 100: Mars, Sliver Leaf,

Freak of Nature, Mrs. Pollock, S. A. Nutt.
214-in.. $4.00. Mrs. Parker, 2^i-in., $6.00; 3-ln..

$8.00. America, 2Vi-ln., $6.00. Dbl. New Life,

2%-in., $5.00. Dryden. 2%-ln., $6.00; 3-ln.. $8.00.

Mme. Sallerol, 2-in., $2.50; 2%-in., $3.00; 3-ln.,

$5.00; 3%-ln., $6.00. Rooted cuttings, assorted,

$1.75. Mrs. Pollock, $2.00. Cash. Greene &
Underhlll. Watertown, N. Y.

One chance in a thousand to get stock of well

tested novelties of 1899, 1900 and 1901. Dr. Des-
pres, Jean Viaud. Clyde, etc.. from 2Vi-in. and
3-ln. pots. A collection of 25 varieties, includ-

ing one Little Pink, for $2.50. Also standard
varieties from 3-in. in bud and bloom, for bed-

ding and market purposes. Marvel, Nutt.
Mme. Bruant, etc., $5.00 per 100. W. E. Hall,

Clyde, Ohio.

GER.\NIUMS.
2-14 IN. POTS.

GOOD ASSORTMENT,
ALL LABELED.
$1.60 PER 100.

CASH.
G. W. WEATHERBY,

CHILLICOTHE,
MO.

Geri

Str

-Alp. Ricard, John Doy

Pa.

Geraniums, a fine lot of 3-in., strong, healthy
plants; White Double, Bruants, Scarlet double,
Noama, Double Pink, Single Gen. Grant and
others, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1,000 assorted.

Mme. Sallerol. 3-in., $3.00 per "" "" "-

$2.00 per 100. Cash. Critcheir ~'

cinnati, Ohio
Station :

1; be
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LOBELIA.

MOONVINE.
oii), J6.00 per 100.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

NASTURTIUM.

ORANGES.
Native Florida i

Otahelte oranges, per Uhj; 2Vj-in. pots, $3.00:
SVi-ln. pots. $6.00; 4-in. pots, $S.0O: 6-in. pots, 2
ft. high, $10.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros.
Co., Springfield, Ohio.

ORCHIDS.
To close an estate. Cyprepidium Insigne, 6-

In. pots, good, healthy plants, $S.40 per doz.

;

$16.25 per 25: $30.00 per 60; $55.00 per 100. Spe-
cial prices in large lots. Cash or C. O. D. M.
L. Salinger, 112 Washington St., Mt. Vernon,

We have always on hand a stock of estab-
lished and unestablished orchids. A number of
vara, now in sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurreil, Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews. Utica. N. T.

PALMS, ETC.
We have an immense stock of Palms and

Ferns to offer this season. The plants are
clean, healthy and well proportioned.

It is our earnest endeavor at all times to send

we hope to be favored with your valued patron-

KENTIA BBLMOREANA.
Size Height, No. Per
Pot. Inches. Leaves. Each. Doz.
2ii S to 9 3 to 4 $1.50

C 20 to 22 6 to 7 1.25 15.00
KENTIA FORSTERIANA.

Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz.

SVs 12 to 14 5 to 6 $0.25 3.00
5 20 to 24 5 to 6 .75 7.20
< 28 to 30 5 to 6 1.25 15.00

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Pot. Height. Leaves. Each. Doz.

1.15

6 18 to 22 6 to 7 .50 5.00
6 20 to 24 6 to 8 .60 6.00

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Pot. Height Each. Doz
214 5 to 6 3 plants in pot $1.00
3% 12 to 14 3 plants in pot 2.00

!pla

P.\NDANUS.
Veitchii. 7-inch, strong, $2.25 each.
Veitchii. 8-inch, strong, $3.00 each.

SANSEVIERA JAVA VAR
Strong plants, per dozen, 3-inch. $1

L.^TANI.^ BORBONICA. 20.000 cheap tor cash.
Inch Inches No. Price Per Per Per
pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1000.

3 8 to 10 3 to 4 $0.(B $0.45 $ 4.00 $ 38.00
4 15 to 18 3 to 5 .13 1.20 10.00 95.00
5 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00
S 20 to 22 5 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00
7 23 to 26 5 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00
3 plants in 8-in. pots, 24 to 27 Inches high, 8

to 10 leaves, $1.10 each, $10.00 per 10, $90.00 per
100.

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given on
all orders accompanied bv cash.

W. J. HESSER, PLATSMOTTH. NEB.

To make room I offer PALMS of the most
profitable sizes for growing on. They are
home-grown (never been seasick), strong and
healthy. Free from insects and disease and
Just the kind of plants that will grow rapidly

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. high. 12. 100.

1 plant 2 6-8 $1.00 $ 6.00

S plants 4 15 3.00 25.00

3 plants 6 20 9.00 75.00

3 plants 6 24 12.00 100.00

Each. Per 12.

3 plants 8 30 $2.50 $30.00

KENTIA BELMORBANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12. 100.

2V,

15

Each. Per 12.

Leaves, high. 12. 100.

4 8 $1.50 $12.00

4 12 2.60 20.00
4-5 15 4.00 35.00

Each. Per 12.

6 24-28 $1.00 $12.00
5-6 30 1.25 15.00

6 28-32 1.60 18.00
6-7 30-36 2.00 24.00

JOSSPH HEACOCK. Wyncote. Pa.

To make room for rebuilding will sell for
cash with order while they last:
100 6-in. arecas, 3 plants in a pot, $6.00 per doz.;

250 Latania borbonica, 6-in., $4.75 per doz.; $35.00

per 100.

500 Kentia belmoreana, 5-in., $3.50 per doz.;
$25.00 per 100.

20O Pandanus utilis. 3-ln.. $9.00 per 100.

200 Livistona rotundifolla. $25.00 per 100.

Fisher's Lane and Wyoming Av., Philadelphia.

a, 12 to 14 Ivs., $24.00.

J. WM. COLPLESH,
and Woodland Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Fresh seeds of Kentia Belmoreana or For-
steriana. 50c per 100; $4.00 per 1000. Cocos
Weddeliana, 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Pan-
danus utilis. $1.00 per 100; $7.60 per 1000, H. H.
Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St., New York.

Fresh seeds of Kentias Belmoreana and For-
steriana at $4.50 per 1000; 6000 and up, $4.00 per
1000. Areca lutescens, $5.50 per 1000: 6000 and
up, $5.00 per 1000. J. M. Thorburn & Co.. 36
Cortlandt St.. New York.

Livistona sinensis. True Japanese variety:
far superior to Latania borbonica. Fine fresh
seeds in original tin cans, each containing 1000
seeds, at $5.00 per can. Suzuki & lida, 31 Bar-
clay St., New York.

Latania borbonica, strong, 3-in.,
100. Pandanus utilis, 4-in,, $15.00 per
$5.00 per doz.; 6-in., $9.00 per

'

McLean. Youngstown, Ohio.

i-'n^!

Walker &

Miller. Newark, Ohic

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

Pansies. transplanted in cold-frames and
open ground; fine, strong, bushy plants In bud
and bloom: finest Giant, mixed colors. $12.00
per 1000: $1.50 per 100. Smaller and younger,
also transplanted, in bud and bloom. $8.00 per
1000. Cash. Ludwig Mosback. 8500 Anthony
Avp,. South Chicago, III.

Pansies. Choice plants, $1.00 per 100; small
plants. 50c per 100. Martinsville Floral Co.,
Nixon H. Gano. Mgr.. Martinsville. Ind.

Strong pansy plants, from cold frame, in bud
and bloom, $1.25 per 100: $10.00 per 1000. Buck-
ley Plant Co.. Springfield, 111.

For the finest pansies in the market write
Geo. Sanderson & Sons, Elm St., "Weston,

Underbill. Wate
Cash. Greene

PELARGONIUMS.

Stafford Flor:

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN"'

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, finest fringed and mixed, Dreer's

hest doubles, 2-in., $2.00; 3-in., $3.50: in bud and
lluwer. Geo. M. Brinkerhoff, Springfield, III.

Petunias, white, pink, purple and blotched,
strong 214-ln., $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III,

Single petunias, rooted cuttings, $1.25 per IM.
Cash. Greene & Underhlli, Watertown. N, Y.

Dbl. fringed petunias, rooted cuttings, 91.M
per 100. Krueger Bros., Toledo, Ohio.

Douljle fringed petunias, 2-in., $2.00 per 1««.

E. I. Rawllngs, Quakertown, Pa.

Petunias. Double fringed, $3.00 per 100. C. L.
Reese. Springfield, Ohio.

PLANT LISTS.
SPECIAL TRADE LIST.

Ageratum Princess Victoria Louise, new, 2'^-

in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Ageratum, variegated, elegant plants tor bor-
ders, 2i;i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Anthoricum, strong plants, 4-in. pots, $1.00 per
dozen.

Bouvardias, double and single white, single
pink, scarlet and Humboldtii, 214-ln. pots,

$3.00 per 100.

Canna Florence Vaughan, well established
plants from pots, $6.00 per 100.

Centaurea gymnocarpa, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 10«.

Clematis paniculata. 2 years old, 4-in. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

Clematis paniculata. 1 year old, 3-in. pots, »5.0«

per 100.

Dracaena Indlvisa, 4V2-in. pots, $3.00 per doz.
Edelweiss (The Queen of the Alps), produces a
beautiful white everlasting flower, useful In

finest design work. Plants from 2-in. pots,

$3.00 per 100.

Echeveria glauca. fine plants, $1.00 per doz.
Forget-me-not Palustris, Pheasant's Eye. This

is an improved summer fiowering Forget-me-
not. Clumps, $4.00 per 100.

Lobelia. Emperor William, 2%-ln. pots, $3.M
per 100.

Phoenix recllnata, fine plants, 6-in. pots, $1.N

Rose geranium, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Sempervlvum tartaricum, $3.00 per 100.

Variegated yuccas, elegant plants for center
of vases, $5.00 per pair.

C. EISELB, 11th and Jefferson Sts., Philadel-
phia. Pa.

.\ few good things you want:
Kintia Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 2%-in.,

lOc^: 3-in., ISc; 4-in., 35c; 5-in., 50c each.
.\r.-.a lutescens, 3-in., 3 plants to pot, 18c; 4-

in . 25c each. All cool grown, nice, clean
.-;t. ick, and cannot be duplicated anywhere for

L;..s'ton°feni, 3-in., $8.00; 4-in., $15.00; 6-in.,

$30.00 per 100.

Sword tern, Nephrolepis cordata compaeta, 2<A-

in.. $3.00 per 100.

Rex begonia, finest varieties, 2% and 3-in.. $4.H
per 100.

Vinca. variety, 2l4-in., $3.00 per 100; 3-ln., |5.M
per 100.

.-Vsparagus Sprengeri and plumosus, 2-in., $5.W
:!-in,, $8.00 per 100.

Geraniums, 2-in., double and single Grant.
Mme. Bruant, Mrs. B. G. Hill, PolteTlne,
Bonnat, Atkinson and S. A. Nutt, $3.00 per
lilfi; 3-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Campbell violets, rooted runners, 60c per 10».

English ivy, 2% and 3-in., extra, $5.00 per IM;
medium, $3.00 per 100.

Giant alyssum, achyranthes, lemon verbenas,
verbenas, coleus and alternantheras, red and
yellow: scarlet sage, Clara Bedman: ageratum,
blue and white and Princess Pauline: helio-

trope, blue. Also Imperial violets.

All 2-inch stock. $2.00 per 100.

Ro.ses, Bride and Bridesmaid, 2-in., $3.0« per

Dracaena indivisa, 3-in., $6.00 per 100; 4-in.,

JIO.OO per 100.

Cash with order or C. O. D.
GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N. J.

Per 100.

Cannas. Crozv's varieties, pot grown $4.80

Kwainsona, strong, from 4-in., white 8.00

Swainsona, strong, from 3-in., red 3.50

.V^eratum Stella Gurney. 3-in 3.00

.\calypha marginata. 2'2-in 4.90

Three winter-flowering Jasminum Gracil-
limum, Grandiflorum and Nudiflorum. 2-

in S.OO

I'lumbago rapensis. blue, 3-in 3.5«

-Vsparagus plumosus nanus. 2-in 3.00

Anthericum variegatum, 4-in 8.00

Primula, Forbesii, from soil 2.00

Chrysanthemums Merry Monarch, Merry
Christmas, J. E. Lager. Niveus. Ivory,
M. Dean, Phoebus. Robinson, Modesto,
Yanoma and many other best commercial

Cash with order.
JOHN G. EISELE, 20th and Ontario Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA, P.\.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole Llbrarv on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co..
Chicago.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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POINSETTIAS.
Chrlat-

planta from
i.OO per 100." Ready June 15. Wm.

Scott, Main and Balcom Sts., Buffalo, N. T.

PRIMROSES.
Dreer's Prize Primulas. Alba magnlflca. the

finest white; Rubra, a good dark red; Ker-
meslna splendens. rich crimson; Cheswlck Red.
brightest red; Holbom Blue; Rosy Morn, rosy

pink; Punctata elegantisslma, spotted; Robus-
ta grandiflora, mixed, a very strong-growing
type; Fern-leaved, mixed, and Dreer's Choicest

Mixture, made up out of the finest named
sorts. Price, any ot the above, $1.00 per trade

pkt. ; 60c per % trade pkt.

Primula obconica and Baby Primrose. 2%-in.,

SI. 50 per 100. Chinese, white and pink. 2%-ln.,

$2.60 per 100. Good & Reese Co., Springfield. O.

Baby primroses. Good stock from 2»/^-in. pots,

$3.00 per 100. The McGregor Bros. Co., Spring-
field. Ohio.

Cash. Roney

PRIVET.
CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Per 1,000

One year, 10 to 15 inches $8.00

One year. 15 to 18 Inches 10.00

One year. 18 to 24 Inches 13.00

Two year, 15 to 24 inches 25.00

Three yr., 4 to 6 ft., for screens. $6 per 100.

, green trailing. Myrtle, $1.25

ROSES.
Rose plants from 2V4-in. pots. Liberty. $10.00

per 100, $80.00 per 1000. Golden Gate, Brides-
maid, Bride. Meteor, Kaiserin, $2.75 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

American Beauty, 3-ln., $8.00 per 100; $75.00

per 1000. Kaiserin, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Bridesmaid, Meteor, Bride, Golden Gate, 3-ln.

pots, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Kaiserin, 4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per

Our 3-ir
Kaiserin
and will

Roses from 2%-in. pots, clean, bushy plants,

strictly first class and guaranteed, with special

discount in 1000 lots; 500 at 1000 rates; 50 at 100

rates Per 100. Per 1000.

Beauties $8.(>1 $'5.00

Maids 4.M 35.00

Meteors 4.00 35.00

Perles 4.00 35.00

LAKE VIEW ROSE GARDENS, Jamestown.
N. T.

Strong clean, well established .stock on own
roots of the following varieties; Per 100

500 Liberty 3-in. $10.00

500 Golden Gate 3-in. 6.00

300 Dorothea 3-In. 6.0O

SOO Maids 3-in. 5.00

600 Brides 3-in. 5.00

1000 Meteors . 3-in. 5.00

500 Carnot
L. L. MAY & Co.. St. Paul. Minn.

Hardwood Jacks, from 3-in. pots. We have
10.000 plants of this variety in superb condition;
strong, well rooted, Al in every way, $6,00 per
100; $50.00 per 1000. Queen ot Edgely; fine,

strong plants from 3-in. pots, $25.00 per 100;

$200.00 per 1000. American Beauty: strong, well
rooted plants, from 2%-in. pots, ready for a
shift; very clean; $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

This stock is In the pink of condition. The
Dlngee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa^

Surplus roses. We have the following m 3-

in., grown for our own planting, which are
strong and strictly A No. 1 In every particu-
lar and guaranteed to please: Brides, Maids,

$2.00 per 100,

o, Mich.

We shall have surplus of Liberty, 'Maid,
Bride. Cusin, Mrs. J. P. Morgan. Golden Gate,
and Meteor plants, from 2'/i;-ln. and 3i'2-ln. pots,

at planting time. We will also propagate on
orders. Write for prices. Benjamin Dorrance,
Dorranceton, Pa.

Clean, healthy stock.
$18.00 per 1000, of the following varieties:
Universal Favorite, C. De La Barthe,
C. Soupert, Dr. Grill,

Evergreen Gem, H. M. Stanley,
Pink Roamer, Queen's Scarlet,

Gen. De Tartas. Agrippina,
Mme. F. Kruger, Grevilie,

Manda's Triumph, A. Ferairro.
H. W. BUCKBEE, Rockford, 111.

at $4 00 per 100 or $35.00 per 1000; 4000 Brides and
Maids from 2-ln. pots ready for shift, at $20.00

per 1000; a bargain. Also lOOO Kalserins from
4-ln. pots at $10.00 per 100, Just right for plant-

ing. 3000 Major Bonnaffon mums, from 2^-in.

pots, at $16.00 per 1000. Cheap. Cash with or-

der. W. T. Hilltorn, Newtown, Buck Co.. Pa.

3000 Brides and 6000 Bridesmaids In 2"/4-in.

pots ready to shift to 4-in., for sale at a low
price. These were made for our own use, from
the very best wood on the plants, but as we
changed our plan of planting we have this

surplus stock. $22.50 per 1000 to close them out
quick. Cash. Try a change of stock and see

if it does not improve the quality. South Park
, Co., New Castle, Ind.

Perl

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria 6.0

Duchess ot Albany 5.0

Perle des Jardins 5.0

MEMPHIS FLORAL eg ."Memphis. Tenn.

ROSE STOCKS.
Brides, Maids, Kalserins. Camots, Meteors,

and Perles:
214-tn $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000

3V4-in 7.00 per 100. 60.00 per 1000

4-in 8.00 per 100. 70.00 per 1000

214-in. Liberty. $6.00 per 100.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

We have a surplus of Brides and Maids in

2>A-in. pots which we will sell at $20.00 per lOno.

This Is first class stock, grown for our own
planting, and is In fine shape. We can also

spare a few Meteors.
WIETOR BROS., Wholesale Growers of Cut

!.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Roses. Gates. Maids, Brides, Meteors, 2Vs-

in., $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000. Gates in 3-in.,

$5.00 per 100. Maids, Brides, Meteors, in 3-ln.,

$4.50 per 100. Old rose stocks. Brides, Maids.
Meteors, Perles and Beauties, healthiest stock

around Chicago, $4.00 and $5.00 per 100. Poehl-
mann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111.

om. Cool
. Brides

and Maids from 2H-in. pots, per 100, $3.60; per

1000, $30.00. Cash. Liberty, per 100. $8.00. Rose-
mere Conservatories. Lawrence Cotter. Man-
ager, Dorchester, Mass.

have Brides. Maids ;

Gates at $20.00 per 1,000.

J A. BUDLONG. 37-39 Randolph St., CHI-
CAGO.
New Roses—The Baltimore, color a light pink

and ot the largest size, $5.00 per doz. ; Admiral
Schley, the best crimson bedder ever Intro-

duced $3.00 per doz. Cash with order. John
Cook, 318 No. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Roses, choice. 3-in. plants ready for imme-
diate planting. Per 100: Liberty, $18.00; Brides-

maid Bride Golden Gate, $12.00. 10 sample
plant's (to florists only) for $1.00. J. L. Dil-

isburg. Pa.

Roses. Good healthy plants of Kaiserin Au-
gusta Victoria. 3-in., $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per

1,000; 2-ln., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per l.OOO. Cash
with order. M. A. Magnuson, 3309 No. Western
Ave.. Chicago. _^^_

A.II the leading varieties of roses in 2%-in.,

ifted from 2-in. and equal to stock adver-
ied as 3-in. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write
r special prices on large lots, Geo. A. Kuhl,

Grafted Roses. Maids, Brides, Golden Gates,
$12.00 per :00: $110.00 per 1000. Strong plants
grafted on Manettl, ready for 4-ln. pots, war-
ranted first class. Chris Hansen. St. Paul,

jr Sale — 1000 Liberty plants, very fine

>ng. vigorous plants in 4-in. pots at $15.0

100: also 1000 Meteors at 5c each in 4-in

!. Louis M. Noe. Madison, N. J.

Roses, fine plants, 5-ln., 9o. C. Soupert.
Jacqueminot. C. des Blanches. C. des Alps,

etc. Queen of Prairie, same size, 8c. Cash.
W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. T.

Roses—2%-ln. pots. Bridesmaids, $3.60

00; $25.00 per 1000. Brides. $3.00 per 100; J2!

.er 1000. Edw. J. Taylor, Southport, Conn.

Fine, strong plants _-ln. pots,

and Golden Gate, $2.75 per

00; $25.00 per 1.000. Mrs. J. " ~ '
""' *

anooga, Tenn^
Crouch, •hat-

Fine rose plants in 3-in.. pots, ready to plant

in houses. 500 Brides, 600 Maids, 40O Meteors.

Price, $4.00 per 100. Addr.
DeHaven, Pa.

J. L. Wyland.

Get a sample 100 of our fine young roses at

$3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000. You will order

again. W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, III.

Brides and Maids, 3Vs-in., fine for planting

nut in benches, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. F.

R Hills, 1000 No. Sth Ave., Maywood, 111.

Roses. Crimson Ramblers, 3 and 4-ln. pots,

nice bushy plants. Price on application.

Joseph Bradbury. South Orange. N. J.

forcing. Splendid young stock at

Brides and Maids . jlants. 2-i

3-in., $35.00 per 1000. Samuel S. Pennook, 1612-

Ludlow :~ ~Philadelphia.

Bride rose plants, on own roots, 214-in., $3.00

per 100 J. Wm. Colflesh. 63rd and Woodland
Ave.. Phila.. Pa.

Roses. Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, $2.00

per 100. C. L. Reese, Springfield, Ohio.

Brides and Maids, strong, clean,JV6-ln.. »^.o.

per 100. Krueger Eros., Toledo, Ohio.

Brides and Maids. 2y4-in. pots. $3.00 per «».

Walker & McLean. Youngstown. Ohio.

3-in. pots, fine plants.

SALVIA.
Salvia Bonfire, from 2i'.-in. pots. $2.00 pcr 100.

Rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100. postpaid Cash.
1.. ..rj -,+ T.. A «nn White Marsh, Ma.

Holfs Mammoth Sage, strong roofed cut-

tings, $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000. Cash. Ben].

Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Salvia Per 100: 2-ln., $2.00; 2^-in., $3.00;

3-in $4 00 Cash. Greene & Underbill, Water-
town, N. Y.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.

Send in vour order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,

SEEDS.
Cineraria Hybrida Grandiflora. the most bril-

liant coloring, pkt.. about 600 seeds, 25c, 6

"^

cfn'era'ria. dwarf growing, pkt.. 25c: 5 pkts..

Rose Splendens 25c $1.76

Atrosangulnea, blood red 25c 1.76

Alba, purest white 250 1.76

r-riornlAsi (True Blue> 30c £.wCoerulea (True Blue)

Send for ou'r'estimate'biank on all French

and Dutch forcing bulbs, spiraea, azalea, fern

balls. We can save you 10 per cent on early

orders. H. H. BERGER & CO..
47 Barclay St.. New York.

ifxed 500 seeds. $1.00; half pkt.. 50c. Pansy.

he best ot the mammoth-flowering varieties.

ilxed, 4000 seeds. $1.00; half pkt., 60c^
'^'J^''^

large-flowering " "
'"

D Landreth & Sons. 1001 Market St.. Phila-

delphia, Pa. Flower Seeds. Pansy, Philadel-

phia, finest strain, trade pkt., $1.00. Cineraria

grandiflora, >4 trade pkt.. 50c; trade pkt.. $1.00.

Primula Forbesii (Baby Primrose), trade pkt.,

50c. Primula Obconica Fimbrlata. trade pkt.,

florists and market

°At'lee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

SMILAX.

Smilax, 2-in.,„ ..„, ,..00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. Ohio.

Smilax, 2-in.. $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

2-In.. $1.25 per 100. Harry White.

For smilax, write Geo. A

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SPIR>EA.

Stevla.
tings. $]

SWAINSONA.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage. Large late Flat Dutch, DrumheadSurehead, Danish Ballhead. World Beateri

King. Fine plants!
Hollander
none better for planting out

"

uiOO; $7.50 per 10 000. Lettuce, fi'anson? Deacon!Golden Queen. Big Boston and Simpson. Spe^cial to clean out. 50c per i" "'^" (--..^.v. t- ^~-

B.ver. Chambersburg. Pa.

Vlnoa Major.
4-ln.. 16.00; 5-it
Cash, please. 1

and green, 2V.-in..
0.00; 6-ln.. $15.00 per
elson. Box 1450, Pate

A. Kackham,

Jos. H. Cunnlngha

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.

Sq- Boston, Mass.

Seminofe

rn moss. Lowest prices;
ieminole Palm Co.. Davcn

variegated. $3.00 per 100.

VIOLETS.

Cash.

flats, 3 to 5 in. long, 30c per 100; $1.50 per3.M0 asparagus, Conovcr's colossal, one year
?ndw?°'\,^''S 'J^'' <?'!?: «"'' P"-- ""W- Cash.Ludwlg Mosback, 8500 Anthony Ave., near
So. Chicago Ave.. So. Chicago. 111.

Sweet potato plants. Vineland NansemondBush grows no runners; good ylelder; extra
flhe quality, 75c per 100 by mail; $5 00 per
1000 by express. Also extra fine strain TellowJersey $3.00 per 1000. N. O. Caswell, Dela-

Healthy. well rooted plants from sand ofLady Campbell now ready. 75c per 100; $5 00per 1000; 500 at 1000 rates."^' Imperial, $1 00 per
100 These are young runners. Struck in sand
t^^^ "?' ."'"^ Plants divided. Will send onlygood stock. Chas. Black. Hightstown. N. J.

Violets.

P. Hall, Shelbyvllle, Ky.

and Flat Dutch. , „_. ,
plon. Aristocrat and Stone. ., ^^. ^„„,^^y—Golden Selfblanchlng, $1.00 per 1000

New London, Ohio.
Sweet potato plants,

healthy plants. Big ste
Cedarville, 50c per 1000.
orders promptly filled. ]

large stock of clean,
Jerseys. 75c per 1000;

Cash with order. All
. Austin. Felton, Del.

,^*^",'^ tomato plants, 16c per 100. $1.25 per
1000 Jersey Wakefleld cabbage. $1.00 per IWin
$S.OO per 10,000. Celery plants after June W.Cash. Mrs. Grlswold. Worthlngton, Oh io.

For cabbage, celery, egg, pepper, lettuce
beet and tomato plants sel onr^t=nl.„ ..?,,•

Good healthy stock, from 2%-ln.—- ">"•
$25.00_per 1000. Cash with

Chas.

nts of Imperial, Marie Louise. Farqu-Lady Campbell. $3.00 per 100; $25.00
Al stock. Crabb & Hunter, Grand

Marie Louise. _

December rooted, $5.00 per 100; $40.C
Inspection Invited. James Duncan, New Ham-

10,000 strong, healthy plants.

California violets, healthy, well rooted n
^Vt 50c per 100, $3^0 per 1000. $25.00 per 10,(Cash with order. W. A. Finger. Hicksville;

Lady Campbell.
plenty ofrooted ri

. _,

Lowe, West Roxbury.~Ma."s3.*

FLORISTS' LETTERS.

gret-n galax lea.\

dress the introdu

GALAX LEAVES.

ze and green galax leaves. Write for
.°^ J?"'^^

quantities. H. M. Robinson &
1-36 Court Sq.. Boston, Mass.

Bronze galax ,ca,e».
Fifty leaves mailed fo
Co., Washington, D. C.

No trash. Chas. H.

GARDEN TOOLS-

GLASS, ETC.

Violets. Swanley Wh
bell and Hardy Russia... _,, ,„ „
Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, Ohio.
Princess of Wale

ioil, $1.25 per 100
Smith & Son, Adriani Mich.

"

Marie
per 100
beck-oi

$4.00 per 1000.

Vin & Son. White Marsh, Md.
Tomato I _ _

Perfection and Imperia., .,, „„ „^. ^„„
Converse Greenhouses, Webster. Mass.'
Cabbage plants, readv to plant

1000. J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa .

VERBENAS?
Verbenas, per 100: 2-ln

rooted cuttings, 75c. Lem
.fine,_2-in., $3.00; 2V4-in.. $4.00;

" uttings, $1.50,

$2.50; 2l4-ln.. $3.0C;
n verbenas, extra
)0; 3-in., $6.00; 3%-

Cash. Greene

Verbenas, very best
clean and healthy; 3-li

Joseph F.' Sml

moth varieties.

Cash with order.

ith varieties. Extra
bloom, $1.50 per lOO

ase. J. W. Miller, Hatton
$13.00 per 1000.

WILD FLOXt/ERS.
Tellow jessami]

morning glory, 3 of Florid_ _ . „.and easily grown climbers. 50c a d
Florida Nursery Co., Dade City, Fla

pet creeper and wild

1 for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphle
I about it.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

207-209 Randolph St., Chicago
specialty. Sprague, Smith

HOSE.
wYA"^ ,^°?''°"''" "Akron," "Triton" and
Whirlpool hose made only by The B F"'" •'-. St., CHICAGO.

'GOODRICH CO..

MISCELLANEOUS.
.o¥a ? ^°®°"^ plants, per 100: Cunhea, 2-"n
B'ii-

Itnpatlens Sultani, 2yi-in.. $4 00- sin
?^-'-*'--,?^'^'*'"™' !-'"'« Gem. 2-in., $3.00- 2vl'-

r;;it'"'e= ^t",'^- l^i?,"-
Mignonette, $2.00. Cash.Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

& Son, Adrian, Mich.

Pilea (artillery
Ccigar plants), $:

Springfield. Ohio.

Utica, N. Y.
Verbena.^, choice varieties in bud and bloom.Per 100: 3-ln., $3.00; 2%-ln., $2.00. J. L d":

Ion, Bloomsburg. Pa.

Verbena, 20 grand varieties, strong 2%-ln

lp??n^JelT'in!°"°
"'' "^- ^^"^'^ Plant* Co::

!.00 per 1000. J. C. Schmi(

$1.50 per 100. Good &

Vinca, greei
$10.00 per 1.000
in. pots. $2.50

VINCAS.
ig. Myrtle, $1.25 per 100;
mus Japonlca, green, 2V,-
> For Privet see my adunder that heading. Cash with order. Atlan-

P° k°^N
y"^^"'''^' °fl''=« SOS 4th Ave., Asbury

3 ft. long. »10.(
Extra fine vlncas. vi

to $15.00; 2-ln.. $2.50; 2y4-in., Ss'.Oo"

l'ni."'wa\Vr°to^1f, T y'T"^"-
°"-°- ^ ^°-^---

Vlnca varlegata, strong and fine, extra
?}S-^^' ^ ^""i 2%.ln., $2.50; 3-in., $6.00- 4-ln

'h^«!"s?,^rU°fl°eld!''lfl.'^"«^"'-
«-• ^- B-'--^--

TO EXCHANGE.
yuccas, sensevieras, cereus. aloes.
classified ad), bananas, canna Aus-

.r, = „„ ...
^''^^. ^atlva, orchids, tillandslas andmany others, for sale cheap, or will exchange

for Pandanus utills, P. Veltchil and 30 000
callas. Soar Bros., Little River, Fla

Bull Dog Garden Hose ._ „^ „^„.Woven Hose & Rubber Co., Chicago & Boston
Good Hose. J. G,

made by Boston
hicago & Boston.

A. Esler, Saddle River. N.J.

INSECTICIDES.
ri^.ii' 1?'j ! ^°' Injure the most sensitive
plants. Endorsed by prominent florists. Usedtor fumigation or spraying, indoors or out
-uij lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Nikoteen.'
Sjuld by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.
If you want healthy plants, fumigate with

J^.^'^'^V^™''!;
Tobacco Warehousing and Trading

Co.. 1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville, Ky.
Rose leaf extract of tobacco will save youmoney For free booklet write Kentucky To-bacco Product Co., Louisville Kv

LAWN MOWERS.

To Exchange-200 chrysanthemums (very
fine), from 3-In. pots, for Sprengerl and plu-mosus nanus. F. R. Perkins. Paris. Texas

WANTED.
Wanted—Crimson Ramble:

tings or 214-in. Who has
Theo. Fuhr, Belolt, Ohio.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

Crowl Fern Co.. Millington. Mass.

Schultz & Co.. 117-: i Market St., Chicago.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Writi

Kellar «
Chicago.

your wants

Coldwell Lawn Mower Co., Newburgh
. N.

Lawn Mower Co.. Norristown. Pa.

POTS.
•standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

.
superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-

ppiicatfon
'""''^® "^'^ furnished on

A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.
If your greenhouses
le Capital, write us-

rsrVE..'"wSngYon."D.^C^."'^^''
'''''

Whilldin Pottery Co., incorporated, man-
urers of flower pots. Philadelphia, Long
i City, N. T., Jersey City, N. J

Flower Pots. Before buying write us fo

n"'.'i-'''w2th,^^'!?''.*=
Son- 361-363 Herndon Stng.ir Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

f^"'" Standard Pots, wide bottoms, wellrned and porous. Reduced prices
Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio

Red pots. Jacobs & Landis. Colesburg. la.
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PRINTING.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
L. B. Brague. Hinsda

Babcock. Wis

WIRE SUPPORTS

WIRE WORK.
Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue.

We are the largest
work in the west. McKellar
47, 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago

"DISBUDDING."

Under the heading, "Have you ever

studied a perfect chrysantheniuiu," the

Chicago Daily American moralizes as

follows

:

The chrysanthemum, imported from
Japan, may be developed to almost any
size and color, according to the attention

of the gardener.

When you see at the top of a long

stem one solitary chrysanthemum bloom-

ing in marvelous perfection, well de-

veloped on all sides, beautiful in color,

containin-g in itself all the possible prod-

uct of the plant, you see what intelli-

gent control can do for one flower.

You also see what intelligent control

can do for one human being.

The chrysanthemum left to itself is a
spready, shrubby plant, producing a con-

siderable number of small, uninteresting
flowers.

These numerous flowers sap the

strength of the plant and make it im-

possible for that plant to produce any
flower of full development and perfect

beautv.
The" intelligent gardener, wishing to

obtain a chrysanthemum of value, pro-

ceeds first of all to suppress all but
the most promising bud on the plant.

All the little buds which might have
developed into indifferent chrysanthe-
mums are picked off—murdered.

In their early budhood they are con-

demned to death, and only one bud is

left to receive the accumulated energies

of the stem. Hence the plant produces
finally one splendid flower of real value,

instead of a score of worthless, puny
blossoms.

In the treatment of a chrysanthemum
there is an important lesson for every
man who wishes to amount to some-
thing in the world.

Like the chrysanthemum, which starts

out with a great many buds, man is

born here with a great many possibili-

ties. Almost every man can do a little

music, a little writing, a good deal of

talking, some acting, some inventing,

some mechanical work, and so on.

Every man who wishes to produce a
result worth while must treat himself
as the intelligent Japanese gardener
t>-eats the chrysanthemum plant. He
must select among his various qualities

the one quality worth preservation; he
must select that development, that
faculty which is his best, as the gard-
ener selects the best bud on the plant.

Don't try to do a dozen things well.

You can't succeed. You may possibly

succeed . in developing properly one of

your buds, one of your talents. You
can't develop them all. There is not in

your being sufficient energy to provide
actual success in more than one direc-

tion.

You may read of The Admirable
Crichton who could do almost every-

thing. But on closer investigation you
will learn that everything that The Ad-
mirable Crichton could do was done
better by some one else who devoted

himself to that special thing.

You read that Michael Angelo was
the greatest engineer, the greatest archi-

tect, the greatest artist of his day. But
in the end he was really only a great

artist. His architecture and art and
engineering were developments of the

same faculty.

Among the buds that grow on every
human being there are several that

should be taken off first of all. They
never could amount to anything, and
they could only hurt the useful buds.

A few of such buds are:

Conceit, self-indulgence, drinking,

smoking, gambling.
Pick oft' these buds at once, if you

have the strength to get them off.

It is depressing to think of how many
of the best men devote their strength to

keeping the harmful buds alive.

The money, time and fond attention

which men give to their vices, to the

useless, harmful buds, would suffice to

make them successful, and to produce
at least one good result.

We invite young readers—and some
old ones (it is never too late for a good
move)—to select some of their buds
for decapitation.

See if you can't rid yourselves of

some of your useless ideas, ambitions
or personal indulgences, and give to

somthing worth while the energies scat-

tered in many directions.

THE EXPERIMENT STATIONS.
There are now 49 agricultural experi-

ment stations in the United States. The
number of chemists employed in these

stations is 157: the number of botanists

is 50, and the number of entomologists is

42. Other branches of science also are
represented at the stations, though the

number of such employes is less than
that of the botanists and entomologists.
Dr. Wiley of the Agricultural depart-

ment, calls attention to the comparatively
large number of chemists thus emploj-ed

as illustrative of the very important
part which this science has had in the
furthering of agricultural prosperity. Of
the 49 directors of the stations, 20 were
professional chemists at the time of their

appointment.

St. .Jo.SEPn, Mo.—The florists have en-

tered a vigorous protest against the giv-

ing away of large quantities of flowers

by the officials of the public parks and
threaten legal steps to protect the tax-

payers and themselves.

Shiremanstown, Pa.—Mr. D. C.

Rupp. the nurseryman, is arranging to

attend the S. A. F. convention in Buffalo.

Paris, France.—The Horticultural
Exposition was opened by President Lou-
bet on May 30th.

The best, and the cheapest—the
Review's classified advs.

C'EDARSBUKG, Wis.—Wm. Nero & Co.

Iiave started in the business here.

CoATESviLLE, PA.^James Brown is

building two houses, each 24x104.

Readers will confer a favor by send-

ing in items of trade interest.

Providence, R. I.—F. A. Fairbrother,

the well-known florist, died May 23 of

pneumonia, aged 72 years.

Increase your foreman's ability by
giving him a' copy of our Florists' Man-
ual—prepaid for $5.00.

Clifton, N. J.—William Simpson is

building two more Beauty houses, and it

is reported that S. C. Nash will add new
glass.

IF YOU don't find what you want in

our classified advs. let us know about

it. We will find it for you if it is to

be had.

The carnation is now being advocated

for adoption as the national flower and
it is reported that President McKinley
is much in favor of it.

Cleveland, O.—The J. M. Gasser Com-
panv have built two houses for summer
roses, largely Beauty, Tcstout, Kaiserin

and Meteor. All are grafted plants ex-

cept the Meteor.

THE Florists' Manual contains 200

articles by Mr. Wm. Scott on impor-

tant trade subjects and they are illus-

trated by 224 handsome engravings

from photographs.

Delaware, Ohio.—Franz Henry Clo-

son, a "traveling German florist," was

arrested here recently, having given evi-

dence of an unbalanced mind. He claimed

to have come to America from Berlin

with Christopher Columbus.

We have received a copy of the thir-

tv- fifth annual report of the Iowa State

liorticultural Society from the secretary,

ilr. Wesley Greene, Davenport, Iowa. It

contains 578 pages, and the reports of

the proceedings of the several sessions

are very full and complete.

Colorado Springs, Colo.—The annual

flower show of the Horticultural Society

will be held in a big tent in the North

Park Aug. 15 and 16. Over $050 in cash

prizes are offered and all will be paid in

gold. Copies of the premium lists may
be had by addressing Wm. Jackson, sec-

retary, this city.

Bellefontaine, Ohio.—Poole & Purl-

lant presented the local G. A. R. Post

with a vcreath for the soldiers' monu-
ment. It was of red, white and blue

flowers on a background of galax. The
firm reports a good Decoration Day
business, the largest sales being in bed-

ding and pot plants, though cut flowers

were well cleaned up.

"Successful Summer Planting" is the

title of a pamphlet issued by Thos.

Meehan & Sons, Germantown, Pa., in

which they offer pot grown hardy vines

and plants. They mention vines espe-

cially, and state that these they offer

were potted in large pots last fall and
carried in a cool house till late winter,

when they were brought into the green-

house and kept at a moderate temper-

ature where they came gradually into

leaf and made a vigorous, hard growth.
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*'''"if Plants of Brides and Maids
Which we are offering at S20 per 1000 in 2-in. pots, $33 per lOOU in 3-in. pots.

SAMUELS. PENNOCK, igimsluiiiow street, Philadelphia.
;lon THE REVIEW wh

BUFFALO HOTELS.
The Buffalo Florists' Club have undertake;
o arrange for the accommodation of all vis

xpect to attend '

S. A. F. In Buffalo.
hotel rates will

city, where rooms ca
up for each person, and
will be served If desired

give all meals, the latter not

been fitted out for
American visitors;
?sldence portion of
be had for $1 and
n many breakfast

' other places

tlful.
The hotel committee have a

and hotels with the rates, and
persons wishing to engage roo

^ ^^ advance by a

479 Main street. Buffalo. N.
whether they want accommodatl.
apartment or private house, witl

plen

stating
It hotel.

accommodations together. It will be nee
sary to Inform the committee early, as tl

apartments
hundred to

hundred and fifty can be accommodated in <

the Buffalo
!, which the
o, providing

they are notified In time.
Street car facilities are excellent, the res-

taurants plentiful and rates reasonable. No
one will be overcharged at any place, and
with the above desirable apartments and pri-
vate houses every one will be taken care of
If they notify the committee in time.

THE COMMITTEE.

CHICAGO TO BUFFALO.
Clu Instructed the

or transporta-
ety of Ameri-tlon

can Florists at Buffalo next August, to issue an
announcement to the members and the trade In
general that It hopes to secure especially ad-

i and accommodations this
; larger the party the better
:uring the greatest considera-
nsportatlon lines.

the chanc
tlon from
The anr

the Pan-American Exposition combined will no
doubt prove a great drawing card and the at-
tendance will unquestionably be large.
If it could be known definitely in advance just

about how many will compose the party from
Chicago,
proximate ni

committee could name

strengthen them
possible c(

ap-

larges

Will you. therefore notify •

First—Whether you are reasonably certain (

attending the convention and intend traveiin
with the club's special party?
Second—Whether you hope to Join the pari

but are uncertain of being able to do so?
Third—Whether you have made up your mln

that you cannot attend this year?
Please address reply to any one of the con

G. L. GRANT,
334 Dearborn Street,

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
223 Michigan Avenue.
E. F. WINTERSON,

Chicago, May 3, 1901. 43 Wabash Avenue.

Mansfield, O.—Geo, W. Hunt & Son
have built two new houses, one 10x80
and the other 16x80. They report a
Srand Decoration Day trade. It kept
three horses and \yagons on the jump to
msike the deliveries of plants, etc.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Prof. Otto Lug-
ger, Minnesota state entomologist, died
May 21, aged 56 years. He was born
in Germany and came to America in
1866. He was at one time superintend-
ent of parks in Baltimore.

Des Moines, Ia.—The paik board has
appropriated over $12,000 to be expended
in tree and shrub planting in the parks
this season.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mention The Review when you write.

GERANIUMS.
We have the foUowing list of Standard and Ne

EXCELLENT STOCK
Due de Montemart—Double, velvety earmli

one of the best bedders.
S. A. Nutt—The best double crimson bedder.
IVIar* el- Double cpinieon. grown by many

place -• "

Mine. Bruani—Single

V \ arieties. in 3-lneh pots, at S6.00 per 1«0.

FOR BEDDING.
rierre Le Brun—Single bedder. deep rose, vein"

i-rt bright carmine, very free.
I,a Fayette—Very double dwarf, deep violet

Klel>er—Dark violet, rlcli and strllting. double.
distinct in color.

Richelieu—Double, deep crimson, with dark
orange center, extra strong grower.

M. A. Borle Aine—Very double crimson, sturdy,
compact growth.

Sloan—One of the best single crimson

' the darkest Geraniums.

CANNAS, CHRYSANTHENUIVIS, Etc.
F<.rilL-Hciiiition and pric.'s »..•.• Issue of May m.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention THE REVIEW

ASPARAGUS. SMIUX.
Sprengeri, 2-ineh pots .

Plumosus,
Decumbens

per 100, $2.00 2 inch pots, $10.00 per 100(
" 2.M Cnleus, 2K-inch pots .. .

" 10.00 1 Vinca Vine, green leaves

OEBAiriXrMS, to close ont, per 100, $3.00.

^:. NEW CROP

#? DAGGER

S1.50 per 1000. Discount on large orders.

We would respectfully inform the trade
that our new crop Dagger Ferns are now
ready and are A No. i quality. Be sure and
order them early to avoid disappointment.
We carry a full assortment of Florists'

Hardy Supplies, as follows; Galax, Leu-
cothoe Sprays, Hardy Ferns, Moss, Bou-
quet Green, Laurel Festooning, Bundle
Laurel, etc.

Trusting we shall receive your orders,
we remain, Yours very truly,

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
36 Court Sq. , Boston, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.

PANSIES Worth Raising...
SMALL PLANTS ALL SUI.II.

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Grant Avenne, Jersey City, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Labelfor Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or
Label for Plant business. In
natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

FERNS

Hardy Herbaceous I'laiit

strong Field-Gn.w i

TON, 86 W. 12th M

^•ia. Dlgi-

iJaophilla
:iidbeckia
H Latifo-

riH; rooted
- , ,:. ;j.iiuperi00.
1 1;[ i:s s. DUT-
1:111. 1, llich.

CANNAS.
LIST OF CANNAS:

A. Bouvier. Austria.
Hender.son. Florence
frozv. I'res. MtKlnlev

Burbanlf, Chas.

of all sizes. Write

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, 111.
Mention The Revii
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Nephrolepis Wittboldii
mERE is a plant of N. Witt-

boldii lifted from the bench.

After being photographed

40 runners were taken from this

plant and potted up. It is even
more prolific than the well-

known Boston fern. It has not

only greatly added beauty and
grace but possesses every char-

acteristic necessary to make it

a money maker for the small as

well as large grower. It pro-

duces with remarkable freedom,

grows quickly into a fine spec-

imen and as a house plant is

fully as tough and lasting as

N. Bostoniensis.

YOU NEED IT IN
YOUR BUSINESS.

We are offerings fine plants, ready

for 3 and 4-inch pots at $1 each,

$10 per dor., $75 per 100. The
demand will Ije immense next year

and you ought to have a stock ready.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER NOW.

See our offers of PAI.MS, FERNS,
ASFABAGUS and IVIES in

Classified Advs. in this issne of

the Review.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR JINE.
We have a specially large and fine stock of LSTSNia BORBONICA, and to

reduce same quickly and gain needed room we will give free with Lafania Orders
our Grand New Fern as follows:

With a $ 10.00 order, One Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

25.00 " Three
40.00 " Five " "

" 50.00 " Seven

Our LATANIAS are fine sturdy stock that will please you and we offer them as below:

2-inch pots, $5.00 per 100. 4-inch pots, $20.00 per 100.

3 " 8.00 " 5 " 35.00

They are exceptionally good value and you get the new fern without extra cost.

^ Geo, Wittbold Co.
1657 BUCKINGHAM CHICAGO, ILL.
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COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
A rain each day, for throe days prior

to Decoration Day did not spoil all the
business here but on the last and all

important day, an all day "wet" inter-

fered seriously with the retail trade.

Clark reports wholesale orders from
Xew Mexico, Utah and throu>:hout this

state very heavy on all kinds of cut
Uowers and blooming plants. Bridal
wreath, honeysuckle and bloom from all

kinds of flowering shrubs played an im-
portant part in filling outside orders;
taking the place of inside stock as carna-
tions and roses were very scarce.

The demand for window and porch
boxes and also for bedding plants was
larger this year than any previous year,
but fortunately the local florists were
all up to date with a good supply of

everything needed.
William Clark, "the old timer" here,

who is making fancy shrubs, etc., a long
suit, is planting the grounds surround-
ing the new "Antlers Hotel" (considered
the finest in Colorado) and will also put
in special boxes for the balconies.

J. W. Smith and the Crump Green-
houses report good trade in cut flowers
and bedding plants. J. B. B.

CHICAGO TO ROCHESTER.
Mr. Peter Hollenbach, 12 N. Ilalsted

street, Chicago, committee on transpor-
tation for the Seed Trade Association,
announces that he has arranged for a

special car on the Wabash train leav-

ing Chicago at 11 a. m. Monday, June
10, and reaching Rochester at 6 a. m.
Tuesday, the opening day of the Seed
Trade convention. Delegates from the
west and northwest are invited to join
the party.

The railroad fare from Chicago will be
$15.76 for the round trip. Sleeping car
fare $3.00 per double berth from Chi-
cago to Rochester. Delegates will have
the privilege of stopping over at Buffalo
to visit the Pan-American Exposition.
Those who desire can also stop over at
Niagara Falls.

SOQETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Plant Reeistration.

Good & Reese Co., Sprin,gfield, Ohio,
register climbing rose "Gainsborough."
a sport from Viscountess Folkestone,
identical with that variety in every way,
excepting that is it a vigorous climber.
The flowers are described as of immense
size, resembling a huge fluffy paeony.

\Vm. .1. Stew.\rt, Secretary.

MUCH APPRECIATE IT.

Enclosed find $1.00 for renewal of sub-
scription to your valuable paper, the
Weekly Florists' Review, which we
very much appreciate and feci we could
not afford to be without.—W. T. Steph-
EN.s, Brookfield, Mo.

CLASSIFIED ADVS. O. K.

Please discontinue my adv. in Review,
as plants are all sold. The classified
advs. are O. K.

—

Haevey B. S.xow, Cam-
den, N. J.

Hiawatha, Kans.—Mr. J. W. Mar-
grave, of this city, is probably the oldest
flprist still in active business. He lacks
but a few months of being 87 years of
age.

VINCAS, Extra Fine.
Vines 2 to 3 feet long. $10.00 a

Per 100
AKeratimi, 2-ineh iH.OO
Alyssum, Dble. Giant, 2-incli 2.00

Altenii
Cannas. syj-meb 8.C

Coleus, 2!4 " 3.C

Chrysanthemums, assorted,
2V,-inch .I.C

CobeaScandens, aMincTi... 8.C

OERANIUMS.

. .W.OO; 3K-in., $fi.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS.
America, j' ,in. I,

Dryden,

Freak (.f \:ii .

Lemon Verbena. . fine.

Lobelia, 2-inch .

.... S.OO

.... 2.00

.... 3.00

Mignonette 2.00
MarKUcrites $3.00up.
Nasturtium Plants 2.00
Pyrcthrum, Little Gem, 2-in. 3.00

2J^-inch 4.00
3 " 6.00

Pansies,Jn bloom 1.50
Salvia. 2-inch 2.00

2}4" 3.00

Verbena, 2-inch

.

!.50

lOO.OOO BOOTED CUTTIITQS.
Per 100 .\lternanthera. per

Petunia, single $1.2t

Geraniums, large, assort- Lobelia
ed 1.7.5 Chrysanthemums
Sl.'i.OO per 1000. VincaVar

"~ ""
' Marguerites

R. & Y.

arge vjuantn Remember we can till your order on receipt.
Terms Cash orC. 0. D.

GREENE & UNDERBILL,, - - WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

NORWffY MAPLES,
3 to 4 Inches C&liper,
14 to 15 Feet in Height.

We have a fine block of 2.000 trees th.i

perfect specimens with good heads anc

ANDORRA NURSERIES, William WARNER
Mention THE REVIEW

: have been gr.

perfectly strai

HARPER, PROP

Burpee's Seeds Grow
VEGETABLE PLANTS.

C»BBAOE.—Wakefield. Succession, AH Head.
Early and Late Flat Dutch, Savoy and other va-
rieties. 15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

CELEHV.—White Plume, Golden Self-Blanch-
ing and other varieties, 15c per 100: $1.00 per 1000;
$8.50 per 10,000; small for transplanting, 75 cts.
per 1000.

EGG PLANTS.—N. Y. Improved, 25c per 100;
$2.00 per 1000.

PEPPER.—Bull Nose, Ruby King and Sweet
Mountain, 25e per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

TOMATO.—In var., 20c per 100; $1.25 per 1000.

LETTUCE.—In var., 1.5c per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

BEETS.—20c per 100; $1.50 per 1000.

If any of the above are wanted by
add 10c per 100 plants. Casli with

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mentlo The Rev

> Fancy Leaved

.aladiums
at Half Value.

p. J. ULBBICHT,
DX 113. ANNISTOV, AI.A.
1 THE REVIEW when yovi write.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.
Mentlun THE REVIEW when you wrlle.

Pan-American
exposition^

/ABASH
IS THE SHORTEST LINE

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS.

a Ticket Agent,

A GREAT SELLER.
Through my adv. in- the Review I

sold all my plants and could have sold

many more if I had had them. I think
your paper a great seller.

—

Mbs. E.

ku.NTZ, Frankfort, Ind.
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The Model Extension

Carnation Support.

d::^ The

W. HOBOKEN. N. J.,
Feb. IS, 'UT.

Parker,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dear!
ure to congratulate you upon your
success in getting up Carnation Sup-
ports. I think that those I have had
from you are about as perfect as any-
body will be able to make them.
They certainly fill my bill for an
ideal carnation support, a thing I

have been looking tor for a long time.
Wishing you every success in tne sale
of them, I am. Yours truly.

SWrit«- for Prices :iii<t

Descriptive Ciretiliir.

THE PARKERBRUEN MFG. CO.,
• Formerly Model Plant Stake Co. i

:M<>I)KI. l'I..\NT sr.VKKS,
Theron Parker, Mgr.. Inventor and Patentee,

430 Kent Ave.,

(Removed from 22i; N. '.iiti SI i Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mention THE REVIEW wh-n you write.

Carnations.
NORWAY, EGYPT and
GENEVIEVE LORD.

Chrysanthemums.
TIMOTHY EATON, tlie biegest ami most

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when

THE LARGEST
FANCY
CARNATION. PROSPERITY.
A few thousand ready for immediate delivers
All orders filled in strict rotation.
Prices for Rooted Cuttings — 1 plant. 50 cents

12 plants, ^5.00: 25 plants, $s.K: 50 plants. $10.0

Write for full description.

I>AII.£EDOnZE BSOS., Flatbush, H. T.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

ROSES.
From r»-in. pots at »c. fine c

plants. Clothilde So-jpert. '

Jacqueminot, La France

CLEMATIS, finest purple, white and lavender sorts,

3-year, ;iUc; fine 2-year, dormant, or from ;Vin. pots.
18c: fine l-year at very moderate pnce.

CLEMATIS PANICl'LATA, strong plants, from
5-in. pots, 10c. Packing free for cash.

W. H. SAZ.TER, - ROCHESTER. N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Chrysanthemuffls, Roses, Marguerites, Stevias

fixed as low aa good

1 large quantities, select our stock
that satisfaction Is practically

; sold for, allowing a fair profit.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Jerome Jones 1.3U
Gretchen Buettner. . IMO
Minnie Wanamaker. 1.30

Chadwick 2.00

YELLOW.
Yellow Pitzwvgram 2.00
October Sunftliiiie ... 2.0O
Col. Appleton liii'Wi .i.OO

Mrs. O. P. Bassrlt... 1.30

Modcsl
Bonnntl
Penii-^.i

Maud Dean
Perrin
VI viand-Morel
Pres. Smith....

Murdock 1.30

Autumn Glory 1.60

Plnklvory 1.30

Lady Hanham 1.60

Ch.as. Davis 1.30

I fine for pot plants. Write for list of what i

ROSES.
Per lUO Per 1000

BEAUTIES will 1

3.00 25.00
3.00 26.00

5 listed later.

MARGUERITES.
Californ
Giant Y
Commoi

iii^s. Sf.OO per IIW

White

STEVIA.
Rooted Cuttings, $1.50 per 100; iH-'

7 orders from unknown parties. Goods will be sent 0. 0. D. it r

s soon as stock Is ready. Every order has our personal supervisi-
; of our ability. In every case when stock is shipped satisfaction

D-335.000 Sold durinj; 1 <»00 without a kick.

POEHLMANN BROS. COMPANY, - - MORTON GROVE, ILL.
THE REVIEW

Primulas,
Plants, Etc.
Chinese Primulas, mixed and white, 2K-in
SmUax,2M-in

from flats

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 3-in
from flats...

Geraniums, dbl. red, pink and white. S-in.

Altemanthera. small pink, 2V4-in

Dracaena Indivisa. 4-in

California lor ri;iiit, lor baskets, 'J'._.-in-..

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

mt CHRYSANTHEMUMSm
Fine Healthy Stock.

MRS. J. JONE.S...
PRES. SMITH
YELLOW QUEEN.
BERGMANN

JUSl
WHAT YOU
WANT.

J. N. KIDD, St. Joseph, Mo.
nn THE REVIEW wh

SOLD OUT.
Our stock of young Carnations is sold out.

Place yonr order now for FIEI.D
PIiAITTS for FAI.I. DEI.IVERT.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grand Haven, Micl

entlon THE REVIEW when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

GERANIUMS! GERANIUMS!
Best Red, Fink, Salmon.

See Our Prices to Close Ont.
4-in. fine sturdy platits, $6.00 per 100: 3H-in.. r>.00;

3-inch, nice and stocky. $4.00 per 100. Worth
double these figures at retail.

C&HirAti.
Big 4-in. Crozy, F. Vaughan, Burbank. Hender-

son. Austria. $6.00 per 100.

FOBCIITQ ROSES.
Get a sample 100 of our Fine Yotmg Roses at

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. You will order again.

Standard Mums—Bread-winners. In prime
order to plant, $3.00 per 100.

W. H. eULLETT & SONS, LINCOLN, ILL.

Mentlnn THE REVIEW when you write.

Mammotl) Verbenas

<'\'/'I \ irL"'V PTsicum and Giganteum
I'll LA JIPjiN 2',-in.. ready for 3-ln. pots

...VIOLETS...
Pot plants of Imperial. Marie Louise, Fan

and Lady Campbell, $3.00 per 100; I25.U

1 Vaughan. I

Clias. Hendei'son. Crozy.
Vaughan. Egandale and ot

S. A. Nutt and Bruauti. 4-lncf

Austria. Plorenc
If rs. $.S.OO per lOO.

j;t;.(iOperlUO wltli

G
PLENTY OF

ER7(NIUIV1S..
n 4s, 3s, 2.S.

Colens, Verbenas, Pelarironinms.
I>antanas, Plnmosus, Spreng-eri, Smilax.

wiib GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

M.ntiMii THE REVIEVy when you write.

HAIL- OUGHT TO I

HIS GLASS AGAINST
Ton Particulars Addriss

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'r, SADDLE RIVEI^ H. J.

Mention The Review when you write.
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Memorial Day Report.

Decoration Day was a suii)iiso. Never
before was there a •j''""*'''' inofusion of

spirea and snowballs, partieiilarly the
spirea, the dull, cold weather having
held it back just right to land it on
Decoration Day in its prime. The cem-
eteries were resplendent wiUi it; the
public vault at Valley City cemetery
was very tastefully trimmed with it. The
first imprr"i.iii .'if a ll.iri-t .m soring

such a (ilMl'll-inli ,,!' Mill -1,], 111,,. .Ill wuiild

be that il » .1 I.--,,, ilu .h ii,;,„i| f,,,-

greenhoUM' llowns. Imi ^iirli v\:i^ n.it the

ease.

Roses and carnations were in the

height of full crop; the cut of each was
the lar<re«t ever kiinwii. :\?irl i( limk-ed ;is

if but II MIKlll |Hi,1ii,,, ,o,lM lu. usr.l. 1,111

the dear |.mM), ,.II ..,r, il,. ,.,,< .ruu-

to the rcM'ii,'. slii|i|.iii,. .,,],, - unr >,,

large and nunienm^ ilui mm \r\\ nrdn,
taken Tuesday ami \\r.\u,-.\.,y runl.l 1,,.

but partially tlllril. iii..,i .,i ilicm luiiii;

refused entirely, :is im IIuvmi- cipuld l,o

obtained to fill them willi. Everything
in the shape of a flower was used up
close, no matter whether good, bad or in-

different. It was a clean np, surpassing
in that respect both Xmas and Easter.
There was nothing left.

Blooming plants sold out close also.

The people swooped down on the green-
houses in droves. The geranium was
the principal plant called for, although
any nice blooming plant was in demand.
The amount of increased business over
last year at a rough estimate was rM
per cent.

The three weeks previous to Decora-
tion Day were very hard on plant
growth. The quality of a large percent-

age of the flowers was poor on account
of the continued unpleasant weather.
The atmosphere had become so humid
that it aflfected carnations, causing them
to begin to rot on the plants. This was
the occasion of some complaint from
shipping orders, as the blooms did not
keep as they ought after being shipped,
although perfectly fresh when shipped.

The grade of carnations that retailed

at 35 cents was as a whole of very poor
quality. The better grade brought [<0

cents; a few extra fine Bradts, Marquis
and Irene bringing 75 cents per dozen.
Koses, ,$1 to $1.25 per dozen. Beauties.
$2 to .$.3.50 per dozen, a few exception-
ally fine and long stems, 50 cents apiece.

G. F. C.

MILWAUKEE.
Decoration day trade was a record

breaker. Anything considered a flower,

whether good or inferior, found a market.
Carnations led the call and supply was
extremely short. Outdoor stock was
scarce, owing to the late spring.

GOOD RETURNS.
We have been very well pleased with

the advs. we have had in the Review, as
they have given us good returns.—-RoB-
EBT Mann, Lansing, Mich.

The Model Plant Stake Company,
Brooklyn, N. Y., has removed from 226
North Ninth street to 4.30 Kent avenue,
and is now the Parker-Bruen Manufac-
turing Company. Mr. Theron Parker is

manager as before.

Rose Plants
a,nd is sure to give satisfacti

Our 3-inch American Beauty are extra fine plants
and will be sure to give the best

of satisfaction.

From 2' -inch Pots.

From 3-inch Pots.
American Beauty, 88 00 i,ri loii; 875.00 i..r tOOO.

Meteor, Bridesmaid Bride. Golden Gate, S4.00 pi r wn; 535 OO per 1000.

Kalserin, from 3 in. pots. 85 00 per Hhi, 845.OO pir 1(100: lin , S6.00 per 100, 9S5.00 i

The Kaiserin from ;{ ami 1-inch pots are unusually large strong plants.

\11 stock sold under the con'

s to be returned immediately
that if not satisfactory it

3 money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG, 5i Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

FOR LARGE ORDERS, SPECIAL OFFER.

IfnTHAn QUALITY STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

MblfcUK Rose Plants, $20 per looo.

Write for special price on large quantities.

We also have Brides, Maids and Golden Gates, at $20 per 1000.

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

when you write.

ROSES...
FOR THE TRaDE,
SPRING OF 1901.

We believe In shlftlii- .
i > \

stock offered in 2!^-ln. I
..v.mi:

2-lu. andlaequal tomos! ^ -H u ,,, . , .,,.1.,, m
and when we send It oui 1- \' 11 > i a ' i-i"

1 w.
solicit yovir order and puaranl^'t' siitisfactioii.
Write for special prices on large lots.

Meteors, Brides, Maids, Perles,
La France, Kaiseriu, A. V.,
Wootton, Belle Siebrecht,
Pres. Caruot, Golden Gate,
American Beauty, Liberty.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Change Your
Rose Stock

t $.5.00 iier 100.

StroiiK. I'lean, healthy, well-established
stock on own roots for .lune shipment.

800 Maids I

600 Brides :v

1000 Meteors \

SOO Golden Gate
300 Dorothea
500 Liberty, ;; jiirh. $10.00 per 100.

800 Kaiserin ' ., . ^ ..„ ,„ ,,

SOO Carnot 1

-""^^' ^'^" '"^^"^ '*

L. L. MAY & CO.

3-inch.

Grafted
Roses.

LIBERTY, $18.00 per 100.

BRIDESMAIDS, BRIDES,
GOLDEN GATES, $12.00

Choice plants. 3-ii]. pots, ready PCf 100.

Verbenas
Choice varieties in bud and bloom.

3-in. pots.$3 per 100: aji-in. pots, $2 perlOO.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Twenty Thousand

CHRYSANTHEMIMS.

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Coilingswood, N. J.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
J 233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

^GREENHOISE BOILERS
:S. FiniNGS AND VENTILATING
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HenryW. Gibbons Company
4C0RPORATEC

Greenhouse Architects and Builders
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.
iron frames for greenhouses.

Steam and Hot Water Heating and Ventilating Materials.

Sales Offices: 136 Liberty St., NEW YORK. Manufactory: General Office, BLOOMSBIRG, PA.

WRITE TO NEW YORK OFFICE for ESTIMATES, CATALOGUES, Plans, Expert Advice, etc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, President, NEW YORK. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, BLOOMSBURC, PA.

OUR PRICES on

Spring Stock.
100.000 Plants in first class
condition and ready to ship.

PANSIES. -SPECIAL, (lur last .n.i, of

Pine large plants from cold frame in bud and
bloom, worth $2.00 per 100. Special Price —
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

VERBENAS.-SPECIAL. The 20th Century
Collection. New Mammoth, 20 grand varieties,
including all the newest sorts, true to name.
Strong 214-inch, worth $1.50 per 100. Special
Price—$1.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

ALVSSUM. California Giant for vases and
baskets, and little Gem for borders. Strong
2Ji-in., $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

ALTERMANTHERA. Red and green. Strong
2M-in.. $1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

A6ERATUMS. Snow Drift, the white novelty
of 1900. Princess Pauline and Stella Wunicy.
Strong 2H-in. pot plants, $1.,tO per 100.

PETUNIAS. Double Fringed. Eight novel-
ties in white, pink and blotched. Strong 2!4-in.

pot plants, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

COLEUS. Our champion collection of 15 va-
rieties, all bright colors and including only those
of decided merit. Strong rooted cuttings, .500

per 100. $4.00 per 1000. 2V4-in.. $1.25 per 100, $10.00

per 1000. Golden Bedder and Verschaffeltii
in quantity,

ROSE GERANIUMS. Strong 2>..-ineh. .tl'.OO

per 100.

MME. SALLEROI GERANIUMS. Strung
2M-in., $2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. S. A. Nutt, Bnianti, Grant,
Frances Perkins, E. G. Hill, La Favorite. Beaute
Poitevine. Strong rooted cuttings, $1..50 per 100;

$14.( per MXi.
C^ 5H Wl IKDEI

The W.T. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review

RosePlants
GOOD, HEALTHY STOCK.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,

:;-inch $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

2-incli 3.00 per lai; 25.00 per 1»X).

Martin A. IMagnuson,
3309 N. Western Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

Mention THE REVIEW when you wrlt<v

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing' Advertisers.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION,

Rochester, N. Y., June 11-13.

Route—Wabash Railroad the "Niag-
ara Falls Short Line."
Rate—Fifteen dollar.s and seventy-six

cents (S15.76) from Chicago to Rochester
and return.

Accommodations—A special Pullman
sleeper for accommodation of delegates
and their friends will leave Chicago on
the Wabash Continental Limited, 11:00

a. m., Monday, June 10, and arrive Roch-
ester 6 o'clock next morning.
Supper in Wabash dining car.

Stopover at Buffalo allowed.
For sleeping car reservations and full

particulars call at City Ticket Office, 97
Adams street, or write F. A. Palmer, A.
G. P. A.

PALNIS and FERNS
Home Grown, Fine Clean Slock; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exofic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

THEMOON
Company !

For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,l
Your

I and Small Fruits,
(

Descriptive Illnstrated Catalogue Freei
THE WM. H. MOON CO..

Morrisville. Pa.

FIVE TIMES AS MANY.
I spent $2 in the classified columns of

the l\E\^E\v and as a result sold five

times as many plants as I did through
$25 worth of advertising in another pa-

per. This is experience that can't be

gainsaid.—G. P. MooRE, Ocean City,

N. J.

THE BEST OF THE LOT.
We found your paper the best of the

lot in results.

—

Florists' Supply Co.,

North Tonawanda, N. Y.

THANKS TO THE REVIEW.
I am all sold out, thanks to the Re-

,'IEW. S. S. Peckham.
Xew Bedford, Mass.

Itburns;^
The mosl convenient way
oF applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating of
irons-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very effective.
Price 60< per box of 12
rolls. Alldealers se// i( f

» Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and Maxager.

PrBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY UV

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
S20-63n Caxtnn Hiiihiiiii;,

334 I>eBrborn Strft-I, diicui;o.

Adverilalns rates: Per Inch. $1.00; Hvatsc.tlS:
full page. t30. Discounts: 6 limes. 5 percent: J3
times. 10 percent; 26 times. -JU percent; 52 times.
80 percent. Discounts allowcti only on consecu-
Ove Insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reacti us by
Wednesday mornln? to insure insertion in the
iBSue of the following Thur»d;iy, and earlier will

-office as mall i

The Florists' Review is ub.'^olutely inde-
pendent. No person or lirui interested in

any way, directly or indireetly, in tlie sale

of plants, seeds or other trade supplies, is

in a position to dictate its policy; it is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than Us pul>lislier.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

Bassett & Washburn. 46

Benthey & Co Hi

Berger. H. H. & Co. . . 34

Bernlng. H. G 46
Brant&Noe 4T
Brlnkerhofl& Barnett
Engraving Co 62

Buckley Plant Co.... 61

Budlong. J. A 46-60

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co.

Chicago Carnation

Cincinnati Cut Plow-

Classifled Advs 48
Colflesh.J. Wm M
Cook. John S4

Cottage Gardens :«
Crabb & Hunter M
CrowlFernCo »4
Cunningham. Jos. H. 56
Dailledouze Bros.... 59
Dietsch. A. &Co 61
Dillon. J. L 60
Dorner. F. &SDnsCo. 59
Doyle Co.. J. A 4T
Dreer. H. A S4-<;4

Dutton. Chas. S 56
Ellis.P. M 46
Esler. John G..Sec'y. 59
Finley Lawn Rake
Co a

Florists' Supply Co.. 62
Garland, F 46
Garland. Geo. M 64
Gibbons Co.,
Giblin&Co.,
Greene &DnderhllI.. 5S
Griswold. Mrs 47

Gullett.W. H.&S0U9. 6!)

Hall. W. E 47

Hancock, Geo. & Son. 59
Heacock.Jos 45
HelBS. J.B 61
Herr. Albert M 34
Hill Co.. E. G 58
Hippard. E 62
Hitehings & Co.

Jackson. E. B .

Kastlng. W. F.
Kellogg. Geo. 3

Kldd, J.

Kuehn •

Moon Co.. W. H...
Morris Floral Co.
New England Cut

Reed&Keller a

Regan Ptg. House... i;

Reinberg. P r

Eice. M.&Co
Robinson, H. Jl. ."i Co J

Rupp, John F
Salter. W. H :,

SchlUo. Adam i

Schmitz. F. VV. O.... :i

Scott, Wm a

Shaw. J. A I

Skabcura Dip Co )

Smith, N. & Son c

Soltau. Chr .i

Thorburn. J.M. & Co.

Wabash Ry 58
Weber&Sons 59
Wetland & Risch .... 47
Welch Bros 47
WhlUdin Pottery Co. 62

WilksMfg. Co..

INCREASED SALES ONE-THIRD.
We are very much pleased with the

results we have received from your valu-

able paper and shall always continue to

keep our advertisement in it. We are

sure that our advertisement in your
paper has increased our sales among the
florists and nurserymen one-third,—S.

WiLKS Mfg. Co., Chicago,

by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at V -

d Slower

\jERSEYGTYW^'^l«l0NG|5LAND(ijy

Philadelphia

John © —
jnON/NGER<S'

Every

'QllCAQO.

Duplex

Gutters.

STANDARD.
Before Buying any

Vachinery
for your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machine
in use,

SpufUU't'ies."'
°

E. HIPPARD, - - Youngsfown, Ohio.

Never break in sagging-.
Firm and strong,
iasting qualities a lifetune.
No snow or ice.
Only 8 inches of shade.
No drip whatever from glass <

USED ALL OVER THE UNITED STATES.

Sod Crusher and
Pulverizer.

They will save you the
amount they cost yoa in
one week. No. 1, 910.00 ;

No, 2, 315; No. 3, 925,

The Florists' Supply Company,
North Toiiawau<la,

N. Y.
Mention THE REVIEW

THE BEST IN THE U. S.

You have the best paper in the United
States to advertise in. I had to refuse
lots of orders.—J. L. Elliott, Bethle-
hem, Pa.

\^nEN YOU WANT
'* Engravings made

the Florists' Rev

Brinkerhoff & Barnett Engraving Co.

300-306 Dearhorn St., CHICAGO.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BlILDERS

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.
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HERE IS A
BUSINESS BOOK
FOR BUSINESS MEN

NO SCIENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRSCTICaL COIV1IVION SENSE.

It don't tell you the botanical classification

but it does tell you how to produce marketable
plants in the best and cheapest way.

It don't list every plant in cultivation but

it does tell you just what you want to know
about every plant that there is any money in

for a Commercial Florist.

The articles are arranged alphabetically

so that when you want to see what Mr. Scott

says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in

an instant you have it.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Caxton Building, CHICSGO.

The book treats of over

200 subjects and is freely il-

lustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need

in your business just as you
need any other useful labor

and money saving implement

or device.

The price is $5.00,
carriage prepaid.

If you have not already ob-

tained a copy of this book
order one now.

If you cannot spare the full

price at once, write us for

our monthly payment offer.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 200 large pag-es.
Handsomely illustrated.
Following IS a list of the sub-

jects covered.

Altemanthera
Ainaranthus

Aristolochia
Asparagus

Aslilbe japonica
Aialea
Balsam
Bay Trees
Bedding Plants

leriis

Bottom Heat
Bougainvillea
Bouvardia
Bromeliads
Browallia
Bulbs
Caladium

Calceolaria

Cheiranthus
Chrysanthemum
Cineraria

Cobea
Cold-frames
Coleusi

Cycas
Cyclamen

Eriostemon

Euphorbia

Fuchsia
Fungicides
Gardenia
Geranium
Gladiolus
Glazing
Glechoma
Glox:.nia

HardyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs

Hotbeds

Hydrangea

Seed Sowing
Selaginella

Nie'remte'rgia 1^!^'

nlTh^^" Solanura

f^S^;;^ ilo^llanage-m.

Koeniga

Palms
Pandanus
Panicum var.
Pansy
Pelargonium

Pinks

Potting

Rhododendron

Swainsona
Sweet Peas
System

Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building. .CHICAGO.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
mPBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,

51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best iiw:

sheets and heads of steel, watrr ^p.i •
-.,

front, sides and back. Write tor jutorm

Mention The Review when you

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Bost made for
GREENHOUSES.

lELF-FEEDING
I MAGAZINE.
All Stet'l.

Simple. Strong,
Durable.

Send lor Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.
, 66 S. Clinton St.

CHICAGO.

Mention The Review

ADAM SCHILLO,

oEALERiN Lumber and
ALL KINDS OF PqJ^S

ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENHOUSES...
Havii had 1ving Ea
,__i of Lumber and Posts needed for gi
house work. I am prepared to meet all

inquiries. Send for prices.

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL. Telephone North 226.^~ References given from the leading Horists

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Quaker City Machine Works,

Uentlon The Review when

High Grade BOILERS
iSS'i.,. For GREEHHOIISES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.
Mention The Review when you wntc.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers

CYPRESS HOT-BED SASH and FRAMES.
Adapted for Growing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST," SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

"i(ii",I.'Vm;va.„

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middk States.

Estimates furnished for CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
ES^We make special GREENHOUSE PUTTY.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue: also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed
om New York Office on receipt of five cents postagt- for each.

CE AND WORKS. Irvin,
Broadway & 26th St., N. YLORD & BURNHAM CO.

THE FINLEY LAWN RAKE FOR 1901.

New

Features!

Improved Over

1900 Model!

Runs EasierTlian Ever!

We have a line of literature that tells all about this great invention. Anyone who writes in will

receive it and fuU and explicit information about our rake. No person who has a lawn can
afford to be without this labor and g-rass saver. Two sizes—20inch. $12.00; 14-inch, $10.00

net, F. O. B. .Joliet. Two colors—vermilion or dark Kreen. Endorsed by Florists. Gardeners, Seeds-
men and others. Send for circular. Address

FINLEY LAWN RAKE CO Joliet, III.

1901 MOOEI.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 43'
The Tm Rcjper Per.
feet Glazlne Point, are

Box of IwO point.

THE REGAN
.PRINTING HOUSE...

Nursery.
Seed.

Florists' Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

MlTGIilNGS Sc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GBBBNMOUSB BUIL.DING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
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FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., 530-535 Caxton Building. CHICAGO.

CHICAGO, JUNE J3. J90I. No. 185.

Cycas Revoluta
Dormant Stems. "^^^l.^i^^Ldfel^

'""*^

NEW IMPORTATION JLST ARRIVED.
Per 100 lbs . 88.CO Per 1000 lbs $70.00
Per 500 lbs $37.50 Per 2000 lbs $130 00

Please state with criier what size want.Ml, from '4 lb. tn :;(i llis.

Prices on all SUUMER, FAI.I. AND WINTER BUI.BS
cheerfully g-iven by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Carnations and Geraniums
All the leading varieties at reasonable prices, includ-

ing the finest crimson carnation yet introduced,

Governor Roosevelt.
Descriptive Calalos"** sent on re«iuest.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, ^^*r^?!^^

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

Paeonies, the best, $3.00 to $5.00 per fOO.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., —-CHICAGO, ILL.

WM.F. EASTING
WHOLESALE
Mi COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOSES, CABNATIOITS

And all kinds of SeasoiM
able Flowers in stock.

481 Washington St., BIFFALO, N. Y.
Open Day and Night. Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

We book orders now for August and September only.

Lil. Longiflorum Multiflorum.
The narrow leaved, tall growing variety.
Blooms 10 days earlier than the regular LonKiHoruni

7-'.i in. bulbs. 100 per cent, sinsrle crown, per 100, $*.2B : per lOOd. $38.00
',1-10 7.5 7.00: 65.00

Primula Sinensis Fimbriata, ftl^'ofe'r
sinple. in separate colors or mixed, per trade pkt., ,50c.

Cineraria Crandiflora and Calceolaria Grandillora,

Prize strains, per trade pkt., .50c.

W. W. BARNARD & CO., 161 Kinzie St., CHICAGO.
Mention Special Weekly Otier in Review when ordering

You will find ALL the best offers ALL the time

in the Review's Classified Advs.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

s

SEEDS
JUST ARRIVED IN FINE CONDITION

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS

ALSO FRESH SEEDS OF

rorsteriana. 4.50 4.00

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(late of 15 John St.)

36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK.

Mention The

CYCAS REVOLITA,
'^"'^/fi^^^'- OUR SPECIALTY
11)0 lbs., *S.UU, 111 from 1 to 15 lliH,

FRESH SEEDS. lUU lOIKI »000
Asparagus PI. Nanus 85c .*•'•.50 $:>u.00

Asparagus Sprengerl 35e f.' on '.i.iio

CINEKAKIA Hybrida Grandlflora. thn most
brilliant coloring, pkt., about 500 st-.-ds. 25c:
5 pkts., $1.00.

Cineraria, dwarf growing, pkt. 25c: 5 pkts.. $1.00.
PKIMXTLA Sinensis Fimbriata. in separate col-

FRESH PAMI SEEDS.
Kentia Bel. or Porst 60c 4.00
Cocos Weddeliana Toc ti.OO

Fandanns Utilis $1.00 7,50
Send for our Estimate Blank on all Prenoli and

Dutch Forcing Bulbs, Splrae;i. Azalea. Pern
Balls. We can save von ten per cent, on
EARLY orders. Address-

H. H. BERGEK & CO.,
Esl 1878. 47 Barclay St., NEW TOBK.

NewRoses
THE BALTIMORE !5:,':B;S';.j

of the largest size, flowers throughout the en-
tire season. $5.00 per doz.

ADMIRAL SCHLEY, ^^lll^-^Z
duced. $3.00 per doz.

N}w Chrysanthemum Joseph W. Cook,
scored W commercial points at Philadelphia.
A light blush pink, stiff stems, blooms very

BALTIMORE, MD.

...SMILAX...
81.50 per 100; 812.50 per 1000.

ASPARVGIS PLIMOSIS,
$.3.00 to $.5.00 per 100; $25.00 to $40.00 per 1000.

Pot plants ready for delivery July 1.

Send for sample plant.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

unias. choice. :;-in,. $2.00 per 100. Cryptc„
Japonica (Japan Cedar), 3 inch, *3.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri (seedlings). $1.00 per 100.

E. I. RAWL.INCS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

mATER
LILIES

Dreer s Aquatic Nurseries,

HEADQUARTERS FOR AQUATIC PLANTS
OF ALL KINDS

""nil. l'-'l"l'i„, ,V)"st' wj
1 1

ml NMnphaeas,
1 in I 111 hi II w, nng va-
liiii I mil 1 ill kinds and

I w u I lilH- The Vic-
t n 1 I

I I 111, I not he planted
I

I
I III! unless artificial

I
W 1 gladly gi\e any

1 both as to plantsII 1 ponds large or

HENRY A. DREER,
PHII.ADEI.PHIA, PA.

THE REVIEW

HARDY
HERBACEOUS

PLANTS.

Coleus.

REASONABLE

EDWARD B. JACKSON
|

STAMFORD, CONN. I

THE REVIEW when you write.

GERANIUMS, th'- lir.t I

BOSTON FERN, .'-in,
ASPARAGUSTenuissi
CHRVSANTHEmUMS,
HVDRaNGEAb,

ilding varieties, $2.00

,
*:'..00 per 100

ius,2V^-iD.$2.50prl00
leading cut flower

S^fto-date FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

918 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Catalogue for the asking.

Mention THE REVIEW when vou write

JOHNA.DOYLEGO.,Springfiel(l,Ohio
Mention THE REVIEW

NEW CROP NORTHERX DAGGER
FERNS now ready. Too per louo. Galax Leaves,
(ireen or Bronze. Toe per 1000. Laurel Festoon-

ORCHIDS..

Lager &Hurrell,frpXrr' Summit, H.J.
Mention Thp Review when you write.

XXXSEEDS
Not to be compared to cheap imported seeds

CHINESE PRIIVIROSE-Finest known:
large flowering fringed, 15 varieties, single and
double, mixed; 500 seeds, $1.00: half pkt., .50c.

PANSY, Finest Giants—Extra fine; the best of
the mammoth flowering varieties, critically
selected, mixed; 4000 seeds, Sl.OO; half pkt., ,50c.

CINERARIA — Choicest large flowering
dwarf varieties, mixed; 1000 seeds,, 50c.

.JOHN F. RUPP, - - Shiremanstow n. Pa.
The Home of

Mention The Review

CROWL PERN CO.,
rrai'li I iffiec. New Salem. Mass.
P. 0.. MILLINQTON, MASS.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
<iRO«FK OF

Fine Palms,
For Price List

SEE PAGE 45, JUNE 6th.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

""""Jf
''.""".

Florists' Wire Designs,

'""""D;lle^"s^n Florists' Supplies.
Gala.^ Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

The Review when you write.

25,000 ROSES pansy Plants.
ill 2'.. and 3-inch pots, now ready for
putting in benches. Send us a list of
your wants and we will take best care
of them. Write

GEO. A. KUHL, Florist, Pekin,

:

Charles S.Dutton,

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.

Wholesale Grower of
. MARO\ HERBACEOUS
'» PERENMAIS,

K.-> W. 12th St.. HOLLAND, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

THE FI.OBISTS' MANUAL.
A Reference Book for Commercial Florists
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Plants,

It is a great pleasure to note tli;!

in almost every section of the couiUi

there was an increased businis-^ d

Memorial Dav. for n|i:ir( fioni llic liii.i

ciai poll It of

the futnre in

York whilst
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to take the place of hats. Blue corn

flowers are being e.Ktensively used by
both se.ves at present for street wear.

If you intend to be an up-to-date florist

next season plant out a bench of some
rose not on the market and which you
can make a feature of. If you have
no glass make a contract with some good
grower. Now is the time to plan for

next winter's rose crop and lio some-
thing to get out of the rut of one or

two varieties. We will have an immense
variety of carnations to choose from,

but very few roses. IvERA.

surrounding territory and converted it

into a poplar jungle. The moral is,

plant L'oiid troc-: while you are about it.

I icr.ill |i':i?ii ill nils of Sugar maple and
bhiilv HiiliMii ili:ii have made almost as

mm-li L'iMwili :i, the soft ones named
ahuvr, ullllr IIh^ :nr i ll.-nln

J,;!
I'M 1,1 v su-

pf'-'"' '" '"'^'"l> ^""1 ^''l' I '' ''

Til.' ;nr,,„iiK,liMliL- |il: inlniuvs a

plat 1114 iVrl ,^nli «:i.\. Thi^ i-, nbout

a quarter of an acre in the southeast
quarter of the farm. A like space di-

rectly north can be used for barn and
other outbuildings to be reached by road
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Bridal Bouquet of Orchids Arranged bv the Shanahan Florist Co., San Francisco.

It sometimes requires close figuring for

the best growers to show a balance on

the right side of the ledger. Mum grow-

ing is not like Standard Oil stock as a
di\-idend payer, and about the only sat-

isfaction you have is when the (lowers

are open and Mrs. So and So comes
round to your free exhibition and ex-

claims: "Oh, how perfectly lovely!

How you must love to look after these

beautiful llowers!" It makes you feel

good for a little while till

that winter is coniii

haven't yet got the

or the thought gri]i-

sudden fear, as the n

last installment on
due to be paid tom<i

serve slowly and
madam, there is nif

in mum growing."

recollect

and you
ur coal,

uith a
Ihat the

JAPAN I,.ILIES FOR EASTER.

One of Vdiir .-nli^i rilici s -.ni.ls a |Ui's-

tion for W. S, » hirl, i- i In- : ''W ill ii lie

practicalili' lo ^r.iw I. ilium Imiil;iI|.iiiiiii,

Japanese bulbs, lor luxt l-^j-lii - .\-. it

comes March 30th I li;ur thuuolit it

Vfould be doubtful aboul licttiiiL: tlicm

early. Will Mr. Scott tell us hmv to

treat them if it can be done with any rea-

sonable prospect of success."

We believe there will be as manv of

the Japan lilies urnwii for next Eiistpr as

there were \:\-i -|MiiiL', :iHlinirjli Ivi^lcr

came l«ii wcrk^ hiicr llii^ \<Mr ili.m

next. Tlinv u:i~ n.. .Iilli.ull v .il ,.11 lu

getting tliMM ill rnil\ hi>l April and we
believe uil li a lin ir c\l ra eti'ort they will

be easily llnu.r.-.l l,\ March 30th.

About tlicir lultixalion. It is a great
object to get the bulbs delivered to you as

They

as possible. We have had the best

s by gelling them potted immedi-
lluy aniic and put out of doors
iMriiiu Willi an inch of spent hops
\ H.'ll .lira M.I manure, and leave

liU liiwanl- (he end of November.
are then tlioroughly well rooted

and will endure a good heat. After be-

ing in the houses two or three weeks, or

say until New Year's, a strong, steady
heat is then necessary with no let-up

and they will come along very fast. The
last two months 70 degrees at night will

not liiirl lliciii, (li'lting them well root-

ed iiui-nlr aial ilaii rushing them along

at a anil.iiinl\ -i.ady heat in the houses

is iiiiii h brtli'i iliau having them under

glass c-arly in the fall and keeping them
at a lower or fluctuating temperature.

William Scott.

BRIDAL BOUQUET,

The accompanying engraving is from
a photograph of a bridal bouquet of or-

chids arranged by the Shanahan Florist

Company, San Francisco. It is certain-

ly a very handsome bouquet and the de-

tail in the picture is so good that our
i.aders will have no difficulty in naming
the species used.

HYBRID -WATER LILIES.

"About the year 1879," says M. La-

tour-Marliac, in the London Garden, "I

commenced the work in earnest by cross-

ing the finest types of hardy and tropi-

cal nymphieas which I had in cultiva-

tion here. These early attempts were at

first negative in their results, but soon

afterwards I scored an unexpected suc-

cess in obtaining a hybrid nilli .hep red

flowers, the seed-pannl nf wlmli was
Nymphsea pygmaea alba, f.i ( ili/cl with
pollen from the flowcis uf X. rubra in-

diea. Unfortunately, and to my great

disappointment, this magnificent speci-

men proved hopelessly barren. In order

to obtain plants of a really ornamental
character, I considered that it was es-

pecially necessary that I should make it

a point not to employ as seed-parents
any subjects except such as were very
free-flowering, and by rigorously adher-

ing to this principle, I succeeded, little

by little, by means of numerous sowings
and strict selections, in raising types

tifcich were in every way improved in

the form and other characteristics of
their flowers. It was thus that one of

tli.-r new Mibjrrls ( N. allial. fnUlized
widi tlic ]iiilliai (mill di.' Aiiiniraii spe-
lii-c. N. Ila\a. |ii.ii!iiccil .\. .\larliacea

cliiMiiialilla, wlii.h lias achieved such a
hi;.'li ic'|iiitaiinii, fn the following .year

I oliiaiiMil llic liybrid N. odorata sul-

phurca fiuin a similar crossing of N.
odorata alba with N. flava, and the last

named species has also been the pollen-

parent of N. pygmsea Helvola.

"About the same time two species bear-

ing a high character made their

first appearance in gardens, viz.: N.
sphiierocarpa, a native of Sweden, and the

lilt N. odii

Cod, in NortI
flowering char

found at Cape
The sparse-

sphseroearpa
for hvbrid-

itly the parent of
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German Gardening.

Pan-American early in the season and
tor that reason I write a few words of

advice. Either from indifference or for
some object not clearly known the street

cars carry 75 per cent of all the visitors

to what is known as the West Amherst
gate. This brings you directly to tin

rear of some of the large buildings, also

the noise and hubbub of the Midway, and
it is probable you will never see the real

beauty of the whole scene. If you do
you have already received the impression
that the Pan-American is a crowded place
and little different from any other big
fair. Now this is all wrong.

I bog of you one and all to enter the
grounds from Lincoln Parkway. To do
this take the Main street cars that are
marked "Forest Lawn" and never mind
what the conductor says, get off at Linc-
oln Parkway. A walk of 200 yards
brings you to the grand entrance and
then another 200 yards through the
lovely old park brings you to the Tri-

umphal Causeway with the four majes-
tic towers. To the right or left the view
is beautiful, but the view, you are fac-

ing is one you will never forget. You
are now entering the Grand Esplanade;
horticulture group on the left, govern-
ment building on the right, music, eth-

nology, machinery building, liberal arts,

electricity, agriculture to the right and
left of the Grand Basin, and in the dis-

tance the majestic Electric Tower
crowned by the Goddess of Light whose
outstretched hand is 405 feet from the
ground. This grand court with its set-

ting of magnificent architecture, its foun-
tains, its trees and statuary, is a picture
never yet equaled. This is the verdict
of men who have seen all that is to
be seen. Gov. Roosevelt said so, and
so do I, and that settles it.

There are sights enough to last you
a week besides all this, but I beg you
to take in the beauty of the scene first,

here are the state buildings; the rose

garden, a beautiful fifteen acres; the
Stadium, the largest and best built arena
for athletic sport of modern times. To
give you an idea of this Stadium: I

saw Cornell and Carlisle Colleges play-

ing a game of baseball and they occupied
but one corner. It seats most comfort-
ably 12,000, and as many more could
stand without encroaching on the cinder
paths, but its wonderful proportions
must be seen to be realized. You will

be sure to see the Midway and every-

thing else if you have time, but of this

it was not my intention to write.

The next best entrance is known n'
'

Elmwood Gate, but too many who enter

at this beautiful entrance steer for the
Midway. If they will walk through the
rose garden they will then come to the
Triumphal Causeway and take in the
same grand scene that I have tried to

deserilit'. ;iiicl vmi will. I am sure, ex-

claim as 1 l,r;,i,l many: "This is worth
a long jniii?ir\ tn -rv iilonc." I am not
writing tlii-, reader, for the Pan-Ameri-
can, but for you. Feast your vision and
higher senses on the sublime and beauti-

ful. Let the frivolous and common place

be seen later. Wm. Scott.

Market Conditions,

To the grower and his salesman it is

a situation of sublime horror empha-
sized by comparison with last week. It

may not look so bad to the retailer, be-

cause there is really a good enough trade

running along, but not enough to han-
dle the immense cut of second and
third-class material. The demand is

largely for weddings just now, and is

therefore chiefly for first-class goods, of

which there is a great plenty of all

kinds. Cheap grades drag fearfully and
thousands of pinks and roses go upon
the street at lowest prices, while even
this method of being marketed is denied

to large lots. The bravest fakir will not
handle very poor material now. Sun,
wind and dust soon make the best look

bad enough, if put upon the street.

It is of but little use to quote prices.

Any one can buy very low if they wish,

but every salesman has his customers
who use him fairly well now in return

for decent usage on his part at some
other time, so that prices range from
very low to fairly good.

Various Items.

While being instrumental in extending

courtesies of Mr. Thomas Galvin and
his managers a few days ago, I was ad-

mitted to a church and an elegant dwell-

ing after both were lavishly decorated

by this leading floral concern. It was
the first thing of the kind I ever saw,

and for amount of material used and
skill in arrangement it was surely an
eye-opener to me and reflected great

credit upon the taste and skill of Mr.
Thomas Welch, who had it in charge.

It is easier now for me to see where
the large expense of a wedding decora-

tion is legitimate. I was not there as a

reporter, however, and must not de-

scribe some new features they are now
utilizing.

The sturdy ranks of the floral Tuohy
family has been reinforced by the ar-
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rival of a heavy recruit from Liverpool,

where he has served upon the police

force. Being badly burned out of house

and home, he determined to try bis

fortune in the land where the honest ef-

forts of his five brothers are so suc-

cessful. He is big enough to hold down
any remarks he may make, but Uncle
Sam's farm has use for many more of

that kind of stock, even if they do take

up a little room.
The daily papers give glowing ac-

counts of the first exhibition in the

new horticultural hall. The exhibition

is for art alone, no prizes being given

and participants are vying with each

other to secure best effects.

In order to prepare the material for

his heavy Boston & Main railroad order,

J. W. Howard has been utilizing the

John Dane place at West Medford for

a month or two. His Winter Hill and
his Woburn houses are also overrun
with an immense amount of stock which
is all sold.

Carl J. Dane has been suff'ering with
Bright's disease for some little time and
is unable to work regularly.

J. S. M.\NTEE.

NEW YORK.

Qub Meeting.

There was a fairly good average at-

tendance at the Florists' Club meeting
on Monday night, and those who were ab-

sent have cause to regret it for the en-

tertainment committee had provided one
of the best programs in many years.

Mr. John K. L. M. Farquhar, of Boston,

Mass., delivered a most interesting illus-

trated lecture on "The Peoples, Cus-
toms and Flora of the Hawaiian Islands."

Mr. Farquhar handled his subject in a
masterly manner, showing a remarkable
acquaintance with every detail. Some
HO views were thrown on the canvas,

illustrating the magnificent scenery and
resources of the islands. It would ap-

pear that in addition to the majority of

our most beautiful commercial green-

house plants, there are a numberless
class of plants growing wild on these

islands which deserve extensive cultiva-

tion.

From the views shown, and the re-

marks made, the lecturer succeeded in

convincing his audience that, in the

acquisition of the Hawaiian Islands the

United States had procured a horticul-

tural paradise of unlimited possibilities.

Experiments were being made in lily cul-

ture, and the trial fields of Harrisiis and
longifiorums shown went far to prove
Mr. Farquhar's assertion that these bulbs
could be grown better there than in

Bermuda or Japan. It was possible, he
thought, to get two crops of bulbs a
year, and they could be shipped any
month desired.

There are no florists' stores on the
islands, but the natives gather, arrange
and offer for sale the beautiful flowers

which grow luxuriantly in the moun-
tains. Many pretty customs of wear-
ing garlands and wreaths of flowers have
for a long time been in vogue there,

and from the samples of the work shown
the florists and peoples of these states

could copy much of value. The economic
resources of the islands are great. Fields

were sho\vn which produced 60 tons of

sugar cane to the acre; from this 12 tons

of raw sugar could be extracted; all

manner of tropical fruit was being
grown there, and the lecturer made an

eloquent plea that the government of the

United States should see to it that the

best varieties of the tropical fruits, at

present growing in the British West

Indies and in other places, should at once

be extensively cultivated in the Hawaiian

islands.

The Chinese were the best gardeners

out there and the climate rendered pos-

sible the cultivation of nearly all vari-

eties of vegetables. Mr. Farquhar gave

the New York Florist club an intellect-

ual treat, for which he was given a

rising vote of thanks.

The business end of the club meeting

disposed of many important matters.

The transportation committee i)laced be-

fore the club the terms offered by the

several railroads for taking the crowd

to Buffalo in August; the committee

were inclined to favor the D. L. &. W.
and Lehigh Valley systems, but made
no recommendations, and left the mat-

ter to the club's decision; after a very

lengthy discussion, in which every mem-
ber present took part, it was finally, on

motion of Mr. Weathered, decided to

go by the West Shore road. The round

trip will cost about $10.70 exclusive of

meals.
The New York party will travel in

the day time and it is expected that the

number will be about 150. The com-

mittee were requested to see the West
Shore authorities anent tickets avail-

able at Niagara Falls, inasmuch as that

is supposed to be a part of the Pan-

American show. The decision to go b\-

the West Shore was arrived at because

that road assisted the club on the oc-

casion of the convention here last year.

Mr. O'Mara reported that he had in-

vestigated the matter of accommodations

for the club's party during his recent

visit to Buffalo, and on his recommen-

dation the Larkin Apartment House,

leased by the Buffalo florists, was de-

cided to be headquarters for the New
York Florists' Club during the conven-

tion. There will be accommodation there

for 150 people, the rooms will be $1.00

and $1.50 per day exclusive of meals.

There is a restaurant opposite seating

1,000 people; the location is pleasant

and convenient, being only six minutes'

from convention hall, and every com-

fort is assured.

The summer outing committee report-

ed perfected plans for the club's picnic

and sail to Locust Point, on July 8.

It was decided to send each member
two tickets which are to be paid for at

the boat; anyone desirous of going can

procure tickets at the dock. The ca-

pacity of the boat is 1,000 and the

committee hope to see a full turn out

of members, relatives and friends. They

assure all that the ghost of lona Island

will not appear during this outing.

Progress was reported on matters per-

taining to the club's fall show. Peter

Crowe, of Utica, through Mr. Nugent,

sent $20.00 as a prize to be offered at

the show. On motion of W. J. Stewart,

Mr. W. R. Smith, of Washington, D. C,
was by rising vote unanimously elected

an honorary member of the New York
Florists' Chib. Mr. Alex. Wallace, who
was acting as chairman of the meeting,

spoke of Mr. Smith's services to Ameri-

can horticulture. The New York florists

would gladly shower any honor or favor

in its power on this great old veteran.

A communication was read from the

Horticultural Society of New York, an-

nouncing the postponement of their rose

and strawberry show at Bronx Park till

June 26. The lateness of the season ren-

ders this necessary and it is hoped that

all will assist in making this a worthy
show. Schedules can be got from L.

Barron, 136 Liberty St.

Great regret was expressed at the
sudden deaths of P. Hilton and wife.

Mr. Hilton was a member of the club
and superintendent of Salem Fields Cem-
etery, on Long Island; his wiie died
shortly after him, and they will both be
buried today (Tuesday). The club or-

dered its floral token sent to both cas-

kets, and appointed Messrs. Miller,

Metis and Young a committee to draw
up resolutions expressing the regrets of

the club at their sad and untimely de-

raise.

Business.

Business in all branches seems to be
fairly good for the time of the year.

Good roses are short in supply, carna-

tions are plentiful, and there is an
abundance of outdoor stock available,

rendering it possible to easily furnish
anv sort of work at short notice.

J. L D.

PITTSBURG.

Club Meeting.

The regular meeting of the Pittsburg
and Allegheny Florists' and Gardeners'
Club was held in the Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Company's rooms, 504 Liberty street,

Thursday evening, June 6.' We consid-

ered the coming flower show, and our
intended trip to Buffalo, and sat in ses-

sion over a lot of rhododendrons from
Schenley Park.

Because of the unusual cold, wet
weather and consequent lateness of the

rose season, the club decided to postpone
the date of the show from the 13th till

the 19th inst. There is every prospect
of a good show. Our home people are

exultant, and kind friends in Boston,
New York, Rochester, Philadelphia, and
other places are going to send us ex-

hibits of flowers. While we cannot aim
at the refinement and grandeur of the
recent great fiower show in Boston, for

there is no such plant or flower material
here, in our own small way we expect
to do big things.

A committee consisting of Mr. Reine-
man, Ernest Ludwig and Fred Burki
was appointed to look after transporta-

tion and other matters pertaining to

fiur visit to the florists' convention at

Buffalo in August. We expect to make
up a delegation of about fifty and go in

a body. And some of our boys are pret-

ty sporty, too, judging by the way they
have taken to bowling, and we all are
smacking our lips in expectation of

quaffing from the silver cup they hope to

win in the Rainbow city.

Three new names were proposed for

membership.

Then the rhododendron flowers were
spread upon the table and passed around
for note and discussion. Last winter
was very disastrous to these shrubs and
the more tender ones succumbed, es-

pecially those on clay soils. The un-
broken drouth of last year from July till

November was largely to blame for this.

The varieties shown were from the open
plantations and unprotected in any way
in winter, hence may be considered as
among the hardiest and best suited for

outdoor cultivation in this neighborhood.
Among them were atrosanguineum,
Charles Dickens, Kettledrum, Guido, H.
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\V. Sargent, and Caiactacus, bright and

deep scarlet; James Bateman and E. S.

Rand, scarlet; Sefton, maroon; Charles

Bagley, cherry red; purpureum grandi-

florum, purplish rose; Old Port, plum
purple; Everestianum, lilac rose, a gem
for outdoor culture; Hannibal and Alex-

ander Dancer, bright rose; roseum ele-

gans, rose, and Miss Owen and Minnie,

blush. P. A.

PHILADELPHIA.

Business.

Business has fallen off a little since

one week ago. There are some days of

brisk demand and some days of hardly

any demand at all. Both prices and
quality are declining. Beauties and
sweet peas are good stock and sell well

on most days; La France and Kaiserins

of fair quality are also desirable; Brides

and Maids are not so popular, chiefly

because they are getting poor. Carna-
tions are only in fair demand

;
paonies

are now very plentiful and have fallen

in price, $3 to $5 per 100 is about the

rate.

While Bridesmaids of ordinary type

won't do, really good blooms have been
eagerly sought at $5 and even $6 per

100. Thomas Foulds grows them on
benches Jietter even than the solid beds

have them, curiously enough. Carnot
is selling well at about same rate as

Maid; it is a good summer sort. La
France is not altogether satisfactory for

first-class work, being often light. A
good summer pink of deep color would
be an acquisition; outdoor Jacques

are bringing .$2 and $3 per hundred. A
goodly number are moved at these fig-

ures. Pjeonies are so much over done
at times that one grower said he had
thousands of them that it did not pay
him to cut and market at prevailing

prices. It seems that the early sorts

and a few selected varieties are the prof-

itable ones.

Outdoor roses are in full supply this

week; thanks to the cool nights they are

unusually fine. Rhododendrous are also

in bloom and when obtainable make
showy decorative material. Sweet peas

are very late; only those started under
glass have yet bloomed to any extent.

liest of All and the Mont Blanc at their

best.

Various Notes.

The weather continues to excite.

After an extraordinary storm, which
fortunately did little damage, though it

brought heavy hail, came some very
warm days, then another atmospheric
disturbance and this week two nights

saw the mercury in the lower fifties.

Just think, nearly 50 degi-ees on June
10, the very day selected by so con-

servative a plantsman as George Huster
as a safe time for planting out crotons!

The plants for beds and boxes are

cleared up pretty well; small vines are

scarce. Some nice geraniums and other

things can be had that would have sold

on the 30th of May had they been
brightened by a blossom. Crotons have
sold well. Robert Craig & Sou found it

necessary to rope off a lot of these plants

in order to keep some for growing on
into specimens for fall sales.

The demand for cannas, 4. fl, and 6-

inch, has kept pace with, at times, even
exceeded the supply. The varieties pre-

ferred are the novelties of two to five

years ago and one or two old standbys.
There is some seashore demand for

bedding plants, which should be culti-

vated by those having surplus stock.
The Andorra Nurseries have helped

many a commencement and wedding
decoration with their pa;onies.

Joseph Heacock is hard at work clean-
ing and refilling his rose houses. Sev-
eral are already planted with young
stock.

The June Florists' Club meeting
showed an encouraging increase in the
attendance. It was good to see the pres-
ident again in his accustomed place.
Few men are more respected and es-

teemed in our profession than William
K. Harris.

Charles H. Fox reopened his hotel,
LaBelle Inn, at Atlantic City, on the 8th
of June for the summer months.
A wager was made last fall between a

girl and a man as to who could produce
and present the other one sweet pea
bloom first this season. Both got seed
of Burpee's "Earliest of All." The man
sowed his seed in his garden early in
March. The girl, who unexpectedly
moved into the city during the winter,
started her seed in April in pots on the
window, transferring them to a tiny
back yard known as "the prairie" and
watering them with nitric acid. On
Friday, June 7th, the man telephoned
to his fair adversary that his sweet
peas were in bloom. She said she had
none, but until he presented his the
wager was not won. The next morning
the girl got up early and to her sur-

prise found one little pea blossom open
on "the prairie!" She put it in a box,
rushed to her opponent's oflice and left

it with many instructions to the oflice

boy to present it promptly to his em-
ployer. Two hours later she received the
man's box of sweet peas. She had tri-

umphed despite tall chimneys, cats and
fences

!

The Germantown Horticultural Socie-

ty held its banner meeting of the season
on Monday evening, June 10th. Edwin
Lonsdale gave an interesting address on
"Begonias" in general and Gloire de
Lorraine in particular, illustrated by
some specimens of this variety. N. Du-
bois Miller, who was wonderfully suc-

cessful in cultivating plants at home
in his few leisure hours, told of an
"Amateur's Garden." Both speakers
were listened to with much interest and
received a vote of thanks. >f. Dubois
.Miller's address was an inspiration to
his hearers, telling them what they
might do with their own hands and the
pleasure of doing it. His advice to buy
only seeds, not florists' plants, and es-

pecially to avoid those plants forced into
full bloom to i?ell and consequently some-
what exhausted, was a little hard on
some of his audience, but food for

thought, nevertheless.

There was an exhibition of outdoor
io?es, gloxinias and tuberous begonias.
The audience was large and appreciative.

Joseph Towell of Hillside has found a
very good demand for Centaurea impe-
riaiis; in fact he has not been able to

cut enough of them.
The I'ose meeting of the Pennsylvania

Horticultural Society will be held on
Tiiefdav, June 18th. Pmi,.

The Market.

The market is very quiet at this writ-

ing with the supply greatly exceeding
the demand and very little can be said

of the local trade the past week. Tlie

wholesale houses have been greatly over-

stocked with cut flowers of all kinds and
the demand slow. The retail trade is

rather slow though some of the West
End florists have been busy as there

is quite a crop of June weddings. The
lounter trade has dropped down to the

summer basis. Mildew seems to be a

rule on roses but at times a lot of well-

gruwn flowers are noted.

Prices have remained nearly station-

ary. American Beauties still lead in

demand but first-class stock is out of

tlie question, though our wholesalers

are still handling a few good blooms.

Two dollars and $3 per dozen is the

price for the best and from that down
to $2 per 100. Meteors have a good

call but are off color and there are

pknty of buiiueads among them; the

best have rather short stems; price, Sfii

to $4 per 100. Maids, Brides, Gates,

Pcrles and Jacques are from $1 to $4

per 100 with plenty of them on hand

for all demands.
Carnations have kept up wonderfully

well but are getting small; the supply

is larger than ever. All varieties and
colors°are selling at $1 per 100 in 100

lots. Saturday about 20,000 were sold

at $2.50 per 1,000. This really is cheap-

er than they ever have been sold for

before and the growers are not feeling so

good just now as they did a month ago.

Sweet peas are also badly over stocked

at present and are cheaper than ever;

15 cents per 100 or $1 per 1000. Light

colors have the call ; darker shades go to

the waste pile. Paeonies, it was feared

a week ago, would be badly over stocked,

yet, though plenty of them are in,

they are selling well. The best bring .$3

per 100 ;
poorer grades go for much less.

Cape Jasmines are very plentiful at 50

cents per 100. Gladioli spikes are sell-

ing at 5 cents, but sale is slow. Greens

of all kinds are in good demand.

Various Items.

Only one or two of our late street fak-

irs remain in the city. Those who had

money left town and went to Chicago and

Buffalo, where they can have full sway.

Some of our downtown florists are about

as bad as the fakirs were, judging from

the price they have displayed in their

windows—carnations 15 cents per dozen

and roses at 25 cents and really first-

class stock at that.

Martin Reukauf, representing H. Bay-

er.sdorfer & Co., of Philadelphia, was in

town the past week.
Frank Ellis not to be outdone by his

friend Kuehn as a poet has dedicated

the following poem to the Review:

•In order to seU your stock out quick
The Review is the paper to do the trick.

It's a paper that's second to none

—

The Eggeling Floral Co. furnished the

decorations for the Anheuser wedding

the past week, which was one of the larg-

est of the season.

Mr. Anderson has retired from the

firm of Thompson, Anderson & Kennedy,
horticultural builders.

Weber, Walbart and Ayers, out in the

West End, report business good for this

time of the year with wedding, scTiool

and funeral work.
Wm. Kaliseh & Sons, on Delmar, re-

port that they have been very busy dur-

ing the planting out season. They had
the contract for the flower beds at Mayoi';

Wells' residence. Mr. E. Kaliseh will

make a trip East next month, returning

by the way of Chicago.
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Schiay, Beyer, Fillmore and Windier,
our South End florists are taking things
easy just now, as the planting out season
is over. All report a good season, being
pretty well cleaned up.

Theo. Klockenkemper, J. W. Dunford,
Billy Winter and The Chicago Carnation
Co. are sending in great quantities of
fine carnations to this market.
Carew Sanders has improved much the

past week, being now able to sit up. The
doctors report that all danger is past.

J. F. Windt, the Bayard avenue florist,

suffered the loss of 350 lights of glass
from the recent hail storm. Mr. Windt
has his place looking in good shape and
reports a fine spring trade in plants; the
cut flower trade has also been excellent.

E. W. Guy, of Belleville, was in town
the past week buying supplies. Mr. Guy
reports that his father, F. W. Guy, ha.s

left Kimmswick, Mo., and has bought a
place near Pacific, Mo.

Bowling;.

The weather was very hot on Monday, and
this, no doubt, kept many of the bowlers away
from the alleys. Only six members rolled,
and they made the following scores:

1 2 3 4 Tl. Av.
.\. T. Ellison 202 184 183 ... 569 189
J. J. Beneke 175 132 155 163 625 156
C. A. Kuehn 154 150 155 ... 459 153
F- M. ElUs 133 126 166 151 576 144
John Young 123 151 119 126 519 130
P. C. Weber 146 119 124 121 510 128

J. J. B.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

"There are a few good flowers and a
million poor ones. The good ones are
wanted and the poor ones are not want-
ed at any price." That's the way one
dealer describes existing conditions and
the majority seem to agree with him.
There is certainly a great abundance
of fiowers but still it is a little diiScult
to pick up any quantity of choice ship-
ping grade. Quotations on the best
grade of teas are $4 to $5 and on the
lower grades the fall is steep and sud-
den. On carnations $2 is about the top
with e-xcellent stock selling at $1 to $1.50
and clean ups at as low as 30 to 50
cents. On Beauties $3.00 is still the
top but the low grades reach down far-
ther and get there quicker. The best
Golden Gates bring as high as $8 and
fair Liberties are priced at $8 to $10
with extra selects up to Beauty figures.

There is a big supply of paeonies now
and good ones are quoted at $3.00 to

$5.00 a hundred with some extras at
somewhat higher figures. But there is

a great mass of poor stock that the
dealers are glad to move at as low as
$1.00 a hundred. Aside from paeonies
there seems to be practically no demand
for outdoor flowers.

Lilies are meeting with very little if

any demand though there is a liberal
supply of good flowers. Some fine Cape
Jasmines are coming in now and they
are ofi'ered at as low as 50 cents a hun-
dred with few buyers. This is especially
exasperating as had they been in for
Decoration Day they could have been
readily sold at $3.00 a hundred. Glad-
iolus Colvillei alba is being received and
sells fairly well at $3.00 per 100.

The stretch of cool weather was broken
last Monday and there was a quick shift

to the other extreme. Tuesday and
Wednesday the mercury was soaring
into the nineties. On the whole trade
is fully equal to that of last year though
the big supply of poor grade goods

makes an unpleasant glut that is dif-

ficult to handle. Fortunately shipping
trade holds up well but local demand
is very thin.

Qub Meeting.

At the last meeting of the Florists'

Club the entertainment committee re-

ported the grounds on the Reissig es-

tate at Riverside as the most desirable
place for the proposed picnic and it was
instructed to go ahead and complete
arrangements. The electric cars go di-

rect to the grounds. The committee will

report the day and other details later.

There was some discussion of the rul-

ing of the Board of Education forbidding
the use of flowers at the closing exercises
of the public schools but it did not ap-
pear that the club was in a position
to take any effective action as a body.
However some good will no doubt re-

sult indirectly from the discussion.
The committee on transportation to

the Buffalo convention reported progress.
The next meeting will be held June

21 and this will probably be the last

for the season as the time for the
annual summer vacation is at hand.

Various Items.

Solomon Garland, Sr., died at his home
in Des Plaines last Thursday of pneu-
monia, aged 71 years. He was the fath-
er of W. S., Frank, Geo. M. and Solo-
mon Garland, Jr., all in the trade, and
the father-in-law of Fred Wittbold. He
was born at West Farms, N. Y., in 1830
and he removed with his parents to Chi-
cago in 1843. The family settled in

Winnetka in 1846 and here Mr. Garland
was married, removing in 1861 to Des
Plaines, where he has ever since resided.
He engaged in farming and market gar-
dening, later building greenhouses, and
the sons are now all engaged in the
growing of cut flowers except Geo. M.,
who is now manufacturing and selling
the iron gutter invented by him. Mr.
Garland retired from business five or
six years ago and since then has spent
the winters in Florida. He owned con-
siderable property but as the title to
same had been several years ago vest-

ed in his wife, who survives him, there
is no change in title.

The wife of John Thorpe died last
Saturday and the funeral was held Tues-
day. The many friends of "Uncle John"
will deeply sympathize with him in his
affliction. Flowers were sent by many
in the trade.

John Winterson, a brother of E. F.
Winterson, of this city, who was in
the service of a Pacific coast railway,
was probably fatally injured in an ac-

cident at Walla Walla, Wash., last week.
He lost both legs and an arm and a
report of his death is hourly expected.
Ed is getting it thick and fast lately.

Soon after he learned of his brother's
sad accident he received a telegram an-
nouncing that a sister was dying at
her home in the west.
The greenliouses of Benthey & Co., at

New Castle, Ind., are now all glazed
and half of them are planted. They will
be all in roses.

Among recent visitors were A. L. Glas-
er, Dubuque, la., and Henry Diers, Sib-
ley, 111.

Bassett & Washburn are beginning to
cut bloom from their big house, 50,x600,
which they rebuilt and planted with
roses for summer flowering. They in-

cluded in this house a lot of the new
Marquise Litta, which they find to be

a splendid summer rose. In form and
color it suggests the Beauty but it is

a much better finished flower. The other
roses in this house are La France, Kais-
erin and Pres. Carnot.

Jlr. G. Swenson, of Elmhurst, is send-
ing in some remarkably fine candytuft
of a new strain.

A team of florists stand a chance of
getting their hair curled without charge
in a game of baseball to be played with
a team of barbers at West Harrison
and 40th streets next Sunday afternoon.
The florists will start from the corner
of Wabash and Randolph at 2 p. m.

Bowling.

In the sixth series of league games, played
last Tuesday evening, the Wholesalers gave
the Retailers red violets in two games and
the Retailers returned pickled stock to the
Wholesalers in one game. The Growers
planted the Seedsmen three games deep. Jos.
Foerster captured a dollar prize with a score
of 212. The scores follow:

WHOLESALERS.
Jos. Foerster 194 159 212
Jno. Sterrett 134 143 130
G. L. Grant 142 121 151
C. Hughes 131 122 150
W. S. Heftron 141 124 125

742 601 768
RETAILERS.

Geo, Asmus 191 173 148
O. Kreitling 107 139 82
P. J. Hauswirth 146 141 137
W. Kreitling 109 120 135
C. Balluff 166_ 131 152

719 704 654
GROWERS.

N. A. Schmitz 177 181 139
F. Mattl 139 151 129
Jno. Paulus 148 138 117
G. Stollery 190 170 178
F. Stollery 138 154 168

792 794 731
SEEDSIHEN.

Jno. Degnan 136 160 168
C. W. Scott 104 97 113
W. Trlllow 127 98 113
E. Hauswirth 166 113 109
E. Enders 124 140 147

667 608 650

The teams now stand as follows:
Won. Lost.

Growers 13 6
Wholesalers 12 6
Retailers 8 10
Seedsmen 3 15

Below we give the averages to date of those
who have played in more than two series of
games, omitting fractions where less than one-
half and counting more than one-half as one:

Games. Total. High. Av.
Geo. Asmus 15 2543 201 170
Jos. Foerster 18 3035 212 169
F. Stollery 18 2992 202 166
G. Stollery 18 2893 199 161
C. Balluff IS 2871 214 160
E. F. Winterson 15 2366 202 158
Jno. Degnan 18 2839 197 157
F. Mattl 18 2780 185 155
P. J. Hauswirth 15 2193 178 146
G. L. Grant 17 2472 166 145
N. A. Schmitz 15 2137 181 142
Jno. Paulus IS 2464 174 137
E. Enders 9 1189 156 132
C. Hughes 10 1302 150 130
W. S. Heftron 17 2131 184 125
W. Kreitling 12 1458 144 122
O. Kreitling 15 1758 154 117
C. W. Scott 17 1955 168 115
W. Nagle 13 1363 168 105

A BUNCH OF BOWLERS.
The ing , graving is from a flash-

le Chicago florists who
es of league games now

light photograph of
are bowling in the s
in progress.
The young man in the lower left-hand comer

with his hair parted nearly amidship is John
Degnan, the calptain of the team of seedsmen.
The scores of his team are not parted so nearly
in the middle as Johnny's hair. In fact, Johnny
has to carry the bulk of the load for his team.
Next to the right in the front row is Jos.
Foerster, whose average of 165 in fifteen games
means good bowling. Directly back of him is
George Stollery, who' Is gazing earnestly at a
200 score on the board oposlte and admiring its
appearance. To the right of Mr. Foerster is
Charley Hughes, who has a pretty ankle and
don't care who knows it.

Back of the ball held by Mr. Hughes, with
the expression of Napoleon
President P. J. Hauswirth.

to the right Is Captain
at Waterloo,
while in the front :

E. P. Winterson. Ed doesn't any
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A Bunch of Chicago Bowlers.

nance is due to a beautiful vision in which
the figures 300 are prominent. But it's only a
vision. The gentleman at the extreme right,
who wears hair at both ends of his face, and
whose cigar Is malting such a violent efEort to
escape, is John Sterrett.
At the left in the second row is Fred Stol-

lery, holding his knees firmly down with both
hands. He had to hold himself that way to
keep from getting up and making a strike
between flashes. Next to the right is F. Matti.
and next to him is N. A. Schmitz. the guardian
of the pink orphan. The Sandow in the center
with lock-stitched arms and fan-cy shirt front
Is Charley Balluff, and next beyond him is Ed
Enders, also of the retailers, with that hundred
dollar order angle to his eyes. Next is Oscar
Kreitling, whose style is "O. K.," and at the
end is the son of President Hauswirth.

the left i

C. J. Reardon, wh

I the
Clifford Pruner. who probably

tiything in his life unless It was
» or a whe"at sheaf. Next is Mr.

and beyond him is

beyond hin

George Asmus is next., hitting the pipe with
the same curve that he puts onto his strike
balls. Next is Walter Kreitling. whose atten-
tion has been attracted by a hoarse call for
"Zwei beer." and at the end is Walter Heffron
and his football hair. He Is the only player
who has succeeded in getting over the foul
line on two alleys at once. Of the twd pasted
up against the wall the small edition is C. W.
Scott and the larger one is John Paulus.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Trade Notes.

This has been the most unsatisfactory
Memorial Day in recent years, as far as

the florists are concerned. Usually there

is an abundance of out-of-door stuff and
there is enough to supply the demand
at fair prices. This year there was prac-

tically nothing from outside, and con-

sequently inside stuff was in great de-

mand and prices jumped up nearly to

Easter figures. Good carnations brought
from 75 cents to .$1..50 per dozen, and
people were glad to get them. What few

home grown paeonies were to be had
brought 25 cents each, and so it went
all the way through. One grower who
is near one of the cemeteries says that

he made up all his flowers into bouquets

on the 29th, and on the morning of the

30th he began selling them at 50 cents

each, but when he saw they were going

pretty fast he began to raise, and kept

on raising until he sold the last few
at $1.50 each, and the people who paid

the latter price were as well pleased as

the first ones were.

Bedding out has been almost as brisk

during the first week of this month as

it was in May, owing to the strange

weather in this section. Most of it is

done now, but still there is here a bed

and there a vase or box to fill, keeping
the plantmen going a little while longer.

Everybody has had a good spring trade

and nearly all good stock has been dis-

posed of at very fair prices.

The cut flower trade has held up re-

markably well this spring and the usual

number of June weddings, etc., will like-

ly use up all the good stock right along.

Roses are coming in mildewed, and poor

in general, this having been a very try-

ing spring on the rose growers. Carna-
tions have not suffered so much as the

roses, but they are a trifle smaller, all

except Baur & Smith's E. Crocker, which
are as large and as fine as ever.

Various Items.

Last Sunday a party of florists took
advantage of a low rate excursion to

Louisville, Ky. They visited several

florist establishments aii'l f.mn.l tilings

O. K.. but the one tliinL' ili.y nil talk

about is their ramble tliiniiol, ( -n.- Hill

Cemetery. Superintendent (aniplicll took

them through and all say that it is the

finest of its kind they have ever seen.

Another party took advantage of a

similar excursion to Lafayette, Ind., but

I have not had a talk with any of them.

Of course, they went to Corner's, and
that means they had a good time.

On June 4 the State Florists' Associa-

tion held its regular monthly meeting,

with Vice-President Alley in the chair.

The secretary read a communication
from W. J. Stewart, secretary of the

S. A. F. O. H., stating that that society

wishes to offer through our society one

silver and one bronze medal for any
plant or variety of American origin not

yet disseminated, and J. Hartje and A.

F. J. Baur were appointed to award
them at the fall show if anything worthy

is shown. W. Billingley, J. Hartje and

A. F. J. Baur were appointed a commit-

tee to arrange for the annual outing,

which is to be held some time in July.

There is to be a decided departure from

the old arrangements and we hope it

may work much good.

There was on exhibition three vases

of fine Ethel Crocker carnations, by W.
W. Coles, Kokomo. Bertermann Bros.,

and Baur & Smith. The latter also

showed several seedlings which looked

nice.

W. Beeman. of Knightstown, was
elected to membership. In my report of

the last meeting I forgot to mention that

Charles Rieman, of Connersville, was
elected to membership.

Harry Balsley was in town selling

those red flower pots, and he visited the

meeting. A. B.

The Seedsmen held their annual con-

vention at Rochester, N. Y.. this week.
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ONCaNNATL

The

The Muket.

which failed to make its ap-

pearance in time to open up flowers for

Decoration Day, showed itself with inter-

est as soon as that day was past. The
result was another oversupply. The
price of carnations started on the to-

boggan and finally sold as low as $5 per
1,000. The supply is still much larger

than the demand, especially in the dark-
er colors.

Many of the growers are sending in

roses that are badly mildewed. Good
roses still hold up to a fair price; those
without mildew go at from $3 to $5.

Paeonias came in with a rush and met
with slow sale, at $1.50 to $2 per 100.

They are almost gone now and sell better

at from .$2 to $3.

Sweet peas have been unusually scarce
this spring. Up to the present time it

has been almost impossible to fill orders.

Now they are coming in in larger quan-
tities and are of very good quality, 35 to

50 cents per 100 is the price. There is

a good demand for long-stemmed Amer-
ican Beauties with but few to supply it;

15 to 25 cents is obtained for the few to

be had and they are nothing extra.

The combined commencement of all the
high schools, which occurred last Friday
evening, used up a large number of flow-

ers. This helped to relieve the glutted
condition of the market a great deal and
by Saturday the wholesale houses were
fairly well cleaned up.

Various Items.

The Cincinnati Florists' Society held

its annual meeting Saturday evening.
The election of oflieers for the coming
year was in order with the following re-

sult: A. Sunderbruch, president; Gus
Adrian, vice president; F. Ball, secre-

tary; Ben George, treasurer; H.
Schwartz, director.

Chas. Jones reported that the fall fes-

tival committee has decided to appro-
priate $400 to be divided into prizes for

best general display of flowers during
the fall festival, which occurs in Septem-
ber. Though this is a pretty bad time
for a display of flowers, yet it will pay
the boys to look out for it a little.

A letter from Anderson & White, Lex-
ington, Ky., says that they had a nar-
row escape at the time of the big fire in

that city the past week. As luck would
have it, though, they pulled through
with but slight loss.

The Cincinnati Cut Flower Co. have
added another room to their present
quarters.

A man was caught in the city parks
breaking down rose bushes and making
off with the blooms. He i- n.-, -

i
vinM a

sentence of four months i-. . i-i

in the work house. Su^ ii
•'

- n i lie

part of the police autli..M!i • i- l, nikI

to bring protection to the pl^iiiN in tlie

parks. C. .J. Ohmer.

RocKFORD, III.—J. J. Soper, the flor-

ist, was quite badly injured by a fall

from his bicycle on May 31st. The fork
of the bicycle broke and Mr. Soper struck
the brick pavement full on his face.

r.\. Mo.—Archia's Seed Store re-

ceived an extended notice in the Sedalia
Democrat of May 26. The business was
established m 1884 and the proprietors
are L. H. and L. Archias. They have
done a splendid business this season.

THE ..OLD RELIABLE •• EOR > \ C« V« AlULll 1U \THE ..QLD RELIABLE'' FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

the largest,
best equipped.

mostcentrally located
wholesale

cut-flower house
IN CHICAGO,

32, 34, 36 Randolph St

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when yc
:J

BassBtt&Washliurn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, III.

Wkolesale Growers of CIT FLOWERS
Creenhouses a) Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when you

P. P. BENTHEY, Manager.

WHOLESALE AND PlnriCtC t'onsignments
COMMISSION riUIIOIOl Kolicitucl.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
THE REVl

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STBEET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers.

5 J Wabash Avenue, CmCAGQ
Mention The Review when you write.

J. R.BUDLONG
Roses and
Carnatious
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER of CUT FLOWERS
FRANK GARLAND,

WHOI.ESAI.E GBOWEECand Shipper of

UT FLOWERS,
55-57 Wabash Avenue,

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Flora
Designs. .'\ full line of supplies always oi

hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

XSt' Wholesale Florists.

Conslenments Solicited.
Special Attention given to Shipping Orders.

Poel]lniann6ros.Go.
Wholesale Growers of and

CUT FLOWERS,

H.G.Berning

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Elorist,

1316 Fine Street, - - ST. I.OITIS, UO.
Telephone Kiuloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CUT FLOWERS...
Shipping orders receive prompt and careful attention.

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
lion THE REVIEW
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McKELLAR & WINTERSON
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Headquarters for All School Closing Novelties and

Cut Flowers of All Kinds. SEND FOR LISTS.
Mention THE REVIEW

BUCKLEY'S

INE SPECIAL.
GERANIUMS. We are now rftady to supply

you with our superb collection, consisting of the
followinK HIGH GRADE varieties, guaranteed
strictly first class and true to name : S. A. Nutt,
Bnianti. Grant. Frances Perkins. La Favorite,
E. G. Hill, Beaute Poitevine. Athlete, Mme. Bru-
ant, Mme. Jaulin, Mrs. J. M. Gaar and Duchess
of Orleans, strong 2K-inch, $2.00 per 100: $1.S.OO

per 1000.

COLEUS. A chol.'r ..Al.^ no.

varieties, all bright ..iIm.^ ji,

those of decided merit Golden
Verschaffeltii inquum i-.. :;:-.. it- from
2K-inch pots. Sl.OO peril"' -'">

i
n.^i

PETUMIAS. Double Fringed. Eiglit novel-
ties in white, pink and blotched, all labeled,
strong 2i4-inch. $1.00 per 100; S9.00 per 1000.

PANSIES. We still have about 5000 left from
last crop, fine plants, nice size, in bud and bloom,
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

NOTICE. The above stock has been potted
about SO days and is now in fine shape to knock
out.

stinct

and

5H WITH ;dei

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For sale of own grown Roses. Easv rt .ich of
points In Minnesota, both Dakota^', Mnntana
etc. BEAUTIES and METEORS in quantity.

TRY US.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER i 000 FOR

BRONZE
CALAX "^-'
express. E ' Ten Cents.leaves mailed fo

Delivered NOW FREE
ted States reached by mail or

teed perfect. Fifty

SURPLUS STOCK OF THE BEST QUALITY t^rt^nl^ifolnr*

lO 000 GEBANIUBSS. 2 in.
:; Ml -t i„-in.. $6.00: 4-:

5,000 SALVIA, 2-in., S2.00;

S.obo VINCA VAB.. ?in..

long \ ill' I' -1" "0

I'iT 1

lOOONastiiii iiiii
'

,
.11 , sj.

lOOOCobea s.. 'ji_,.iii 3.

3kMn .5.

1000 Alyssum. Double Giant,

2.00; 2;i-in..$3.00;

. $8.00 per 100.

i-is.. $3.00; 3-in.,

]., $2.50;

); extra
per 100.

|i2.00; 2M-i
1-in.. $10.0
and $15.0C

Silver Leaf and Mrs. Pollock 4.0(

Double Xew Life and Freak
otNature 4.01

Mme. Salleroi 2.0(

SteviaVar.. 2-ii

2V4-ln.. $1.00; :Wn 6.00
Petunia, single. 2U-in 2.00
MiRTJonette. 2!>Li-in 2.00
Lobelia. 2-in 2.00
Impatiens Sultani. 2;4-inch. 3.00
Ageratum. 2J4-in 2.00

DBACAEITA IND.. Flats, $.5.00 per 100; 21 in..

higb. 25c.; 30 in. higb, 30c; 36 in., 50c eacb.

1,000 DAHLIAS, .3K-in., S4.00 per 100.

1,000 CANITAS, 3',^-in., S6.00; 4-in., .$8.00; 3-in.

mixed, S3.00 per lOO.

Per 100

3-in .

Heliotrope, 2K-in....
Fuchsia, 2^i-in
Verbena, 2H-in
Altenianthera. R. ..tT..

Ivy. 2' 4-in...

3.00

3-in

Marguerite. Double Ye
214-in.. $3.00; :Mn..

Begonia Rex. 2'4-in ..

$15.00 per 1000.

Terms Cash orC. 0.

GREENE & UNDERBILL, - - WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Lemon Verbena, 2-in $2..50

. $3.50; 3-i 1.00

BOOTED CUTTIirQS.
Per 100

egonia Rex $2.00

Double Giant Alyssum

.

$8.00 per 1000.

Salvia
SIO.OO per 1000.

Carnation Blooms

!

Extra Select, 3c. Fancy

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

1 to 2c.

JOLIET, ILL.

The Review wh

One Chance in a Thousand
To get stock of Well-Tested Novelties of 18'.i!>. 1900 and 1901 varieties : Annibal, Dr. Despres.

H. De Parville. Madagascar. Rene Bazcn. Jean Labor. Prediction. Jides Claretie. Apotheose. La
Fraicheur. Cimarosa. Emanuel Arene. Manteau De Feu. Mme. Goyeux. Profusion. Dr. Beaumetz,
Mme. L. Noisette, Tlios. Meehan. Mme. Landry. Jean Viaud. Mark Twain. Dryden, Bellerophon.
Clyde and Jules Lemaitre. from 2K and 3-incti pots. The entire collection of 25 varieties, including
one little Pink, for Q2.50. Also Standard Varieties from 3-inch pots, in bud and bloom, for

bedding and market purposes. Marvel. Heteranthe. N'utt. «/ F HAI I n YRF nHin
Mme. Bruant. W.H.Bailey, etc.. at 85.00 per hundred. "• *-- "'*•-'-. I.LIUL, uniU.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

NEW CROP

DAGGER
FERNS

'," %• - 81.50 per 1000.
8 Also

Bronze and Green GALAX,
,V-1 STOCK.

Discount on larg-e orders.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
36 Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.

,-'<•

HAIL. OUGHT TO

HIS GLASS A6AINST
FOR PAnTICULARS AODRC**

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, SADDLE RIVEri R. I.

Mention The Review when you write.

.VIOLETS...

PLENTY OF

ERSNIUMS,
in 4s, 3s, 21,5.

«,i GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

.M.-ntlon THE REVIEW when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writinir Advertisers
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate foi* advcrtiseineuts under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednes«lay morning at latest to secure pi-oper classification in issue of Thursday.

AGERATUM.
Agsratum Stella Gurney, from 2'L.-In. potfl,

$2,00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, postpaid, $1.00
per 100. Cash. R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White

& Underhlll, Watertown, N. T.

ALTERNANTHERA.
New red Alternanthera Hermsdorf, imported

from Kurope: best in the market; very dwarf
grower, never blooms: keeps color during hot-
to.st season. Strong plants out of 214-in. pots,
$1.50 per dozen: $8.00 per 100. Cash with or-
der. John Baumann, P. O. Box 48, Middle Vll-
lage, L. I.. N. Y.

5000 extra strong alternantheras. red and yel-
low, from 2Vi!-in. pots (fall struck cuttings),
$1.50 per 100: $10.00 per 1000. Chas. W. Thomp-
son. 676 Ave. E, Bayonne, N. J.

Alternantheras Paronychioides major and
aurea nana, rooted cuttings, 30c per 100; $2.50
per 1000 prepaid. Cash. G. W. Weatherby,
Chillicothe, Mo.

Alternantheras, red and vellow. 2-in.. $2.00
er 100. Cash. Greene & Underhill. Water-
own. N. T.

3-in
.

$4.00. Rooted cuttings. $1.00 per
;.00 per 1000. Cash. Greene & Underbill,
town. N. Y.

AQUATICS.
Water lilies may be

nurseries are headquarters for aquatic plants of
all kinds. We gladly furnish any information
desired, both as to plants and construction of
ponds, large or small.

Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
Pa.

•'The Classified

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in., $2.00; 2i^-In.. $3.00;

3-in., $4.00 per 100 prepaid. Safe and satisfac-
tory aelivery guaranteed. Cash. Fred Raf-
ferty. Hermosa Gardens, Santa Ana, Cal.

Fresh seeds of A. plumosus nanus, S5c per
100, $6.50 per 1,000, $30.00 per 5.000. A. Sprengeri,
35c per 100, $2.00 per 1.000, $9.00 per 5.000. H. H.
Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New York.

A fine lot of young Piunaosus Nana in 2U-in.
pots, ready for benching. Pays better than
ferns to cut from. Price, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1,000. Cash with order. Address Joseph
Towell, Paterson, N. J.

with bushy 2\iy-in, fresh, clean plants at $3.50
a 100. Cash, please. Roney Bros., West Grove,

Fresh Asparagus plumosus nanus seod fro:
)ur own plants. 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1,000 pn
,«,-^ -XTT .i^_ Greenhouses. Bryan. Ohio.

Cash. C. Merkel & Son. Mentor, Ohio

Asparagus. 2-in.

Asparagus plur
100; from flats, $2
Morris. 111.

Morris Floral Co.,

Asparagus plun
S. MacBean, Lakewood, N. J.

Asters. Semple's Victoria and Comet, from
pots, in separate colors, white, pink, lavender,
violet and crimson. J. B. Shurtleff, Jr., Cush-
man Ave.. Revere. Mass.

Semple's asters: separate <

pink, rose, lavender and w
A. & G. Rosbach. Pemberto

Semple's. Queen of the Market and Giant
Comet Branching, 55c per 100; $2.50 per 1.000. J.

C. Schmidt, Bristol. Pa.

Asters. Semple's Branching; white, pink,
lavender, red, 50c per 100. Harry White. New
Holland. Ind.

AZALEAS.
Azalea Amoena, one of the choicest hardy,

dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old. field-grown plants.
$25.00 per 100. From thumb pots, $5.00 per 100;

3>4-In. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Samuel C. Moon, MorrisvUle, Bucks Co., Pa.

BANANAS.

BEGONIAS.
New begonia semperflorens. Duchess of Edin-

burgh, large flowers, white, with broad edge
of pink: the finest variety of this type. Price;
2Vi-in., $6.00 per 100. Sample bloom sent on ap-
plication. Wm. Bierstadt & Son, Sprlngfleld.

Gloire de Lorraine Begonias. I have the larg-
est stock In America. $15.00 per 100, out of 2Vi-
in. pots. Write for prices on large lots.
Thomas Roland, Nahant, Mass.

Begonia Vernon, 2%-in. pots, $2.50 per 100; 4-

in. pots, $8.00 per 100. Fine bedding plants.
; Nurseries, Larchmont, N. Y.

Begonias. Dark red, pink and white, dwarf
growers; fine plants, 2%-in., $2.00 per 100; $18.00
per 1000. C. Winterich, Defiance, Ohio.

BEDDING PLANTS.
A NO. 1 STOCK AND CASH PRICES.

200 BLUE HYDRANGEAS, from 8-ln., 9-ln.
and 10-in. pots, 10 to 15 flower heads, 15c per
head; 20 plants in wooden tubs. 20 to 25 fiower
heads. 15c per head.

600 ENGLISH IVIES, bushy, 5 ft. long, $12.0«
per 100.

150 LKMON VERBENA, stock plants, 4-ln.
pots. $1.00 per doz.

400 CANNA AUSTRIA, strong, 4-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

200 CANNA CH. HENDERSON, 4-ln., $S.0»

per 100.

ALYSSUM, Double Giant, 2%-in. pots, $3.0»
per 100.

AGERATUM, Best Dwarf Blue, 2>4-ln. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

FUNKIA VARIEGATA, 60c per doz. clumps.
COLEUS, 1%-in. pots, $2.00 per

bloom.Geraniums.
4-in. pots, 8c.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.

Geraniums in bud and bloom, S. A. Nutt, Le
Pilote, Double Gen. Grant. La Favorite. Mme.
Thibaut and other good varieties. S^A-in. pots,
$5.00 per 100; Ivy Geraniums, in variety, SVi-in.
pots. $5.00 per 100; Heliotrope. in three
varieties, 31,^-in. pots. $5.00 per 100; Verbena.
3-in. pots, $2.50 per 100; Double Petunias. 3-in.
pots, $3.00 per 100; Salvia. 2V4-in. pots. $2.50 per
100; Ageratum. dwarf blue and Princess Paul-
ine. 2V2-in. pots. $3.50 per 100; Single Petunias,
large blooms. 21/2-in. pots. $2.50 per 100; Gerani-
ums in variety, 2%-in. pots, $2.50 per 100; Peri-
winkle. 3-in. pots, very fine, $3.00 per 100; Par-
lor Ivy. Nasturtium, Tradescantla var. and
Bronze Thunbergia. Lobelia and Maurandya,
2y2-ln. pots, $2..50 per 100. Cash with order.
Wm. J. Chinnick. Trenton, N. J.

fine condition, in bud and bloom. $6.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, four varieties. 4-inch pots in bud
and full bloom. $6.00 per 100. Selection of sorts

Will sell for cash with order or exchange for
Boston Ferns, young stock or Crimson

Rambler Roses:
Per 100.

2,000 Geraniums, from 4-ln. pots $5.01

1.000 Begonia, 5 vars., our selection, 3-in... 4.0*

500 Ivy Geraniums, from 4-in. pots 4.51

4.000 Alternanthera, red and yellow 2.0»

1.000 Achyranthes, red, from 2'/2-in. pots.... 2.0«

1,000 Hollyhocks, Allegheny and Chartiers,
3-In 2.5»

GROVEDALE NURSERIES,
A. MALLON, Jr., Manager.

Fishers Lane and Wyoming Ave., PHILA.. PA.

S,000 geraniums from 4i:;-in. down to 3-ln.

:

30,000 pansies. finest colors, mixed; 5,000 daisies,
white and red and 20 olher varieties for bed-
ding, all strong and he-iithy plants. I want
to sell them at wholesale. Ludwlg Mosback,
S500 Anthony Ave., near So. Chicago Ave., So.
Chicago. 111.

Needing the houses for ro.ses I offer the fol-

lowing, cheap for cash: Single and Double
Gen. Grant Geraniums. Heliotrope, Feverfew.
All from 3>A-in. pots, good plants, at $4.00 per
100. C. L. Howe. Dover. N. H.

Fine geraniums. Centaur and Gen. Grant, 4-

Inch, $6.00; 3-in., $4.00; 2-in., $2.00 per 100. Sal-
via Splendens, 2%-in., $2.00 per 100, 150 Maur-
andya plants, $2.00 per 100. Cash with order,

W. Keir, Pikesville, Md.

BULBS.
CALIFORNIA BULBS. Field-grown

Call! ooth
100.

Calla, extra large, 2 to 2M!-ln. diam.. 6.00 $50.00

Calla, large select. 1% to 2-ln. diam.. 5.00 40.00

Calla, medium, 1% to 1%-in. diam.... 4.00 30.00

Calla, medium, 1% to 1%-in. diam.... 3.00 20.00

Calla, small, 1 to H4-ln. diam 2.00 15.00

Amaryllis formosisslma, strong 5.00

Narcissus polyanthus, white 2.00 10.00

Ornithogalum Arabicum 3.00 20.00

Ready to ship June 15. A. R. Meserve & Son,
635 So. Broadway. Los Angeles, Cal.

Zephyranthes rosea. Flowers profusely In
hottest sun. Lasts several days when cut.
Just the thing for florists. Flowering bulbs.
30c per doz. ; $2.50 per 100. A few vinca minor
left at $1.00 per 100 to close out. Cannas and
dahlias, mixed, strong roots, $1.50 per 100. C.
M. Hemala. Box 51, Buckley, 111.

2,000,000 Roman hyacinths, also Dutch and
French bulbs of every description. Forcing
plants and valley pips. Prices on application.
W. J. Walz & Co., Rochester, N. Y.

R. Darrell & Co., Hamilton. Bermuda. Lllium
Harrisii and Longiflorum bulbs to growers di-
rect. Stock guaranteed. Delivery in small or
large quantities.

Bulbs, Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths, Tulips. Nar-
cissus. Lilies, etc. Special prices on applica-
tion. James Vick's Sons. Rochester, N. Y.

Prices on all summer, fall and winter bulbs
cheerfully given by F. W. O. Schmitz, Jersey
City. N. J.

Bulbs and plants for fall and spring delivery
quoted at a little above cost price. Just try it.

Hulsebosch Bros.. Englewood. N. J.

Wholesale Bulb Growers. R. Van der Schoot
& Son. Hillegom. near Haarlem, Holland.

CACTI.
Many varieties of choice phyllocacti, cereus,

mamillaria and opuntia at 75c to $1.00 per doz.
Very fine plants of Aloe vera. A. picta, striped
century, at $1.50 per doz. Echeverias and suc-
culents at half price for the next month. Cash
with order. Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale.
Cal.

CALADIUMS.
Fancy-leaved c;

4.00 per 100 and

CANNAS,
from 3-in. pots, of the folio

Austria, large yellow;
white; Aphrodite, salmon-edi
Seedling, bronze foliage, ci

Furst Bismark, fine large

ence Vaughan. standard

;tie. bright orange
t, Vermillion scar-
above at S5.00 per

DREER. Philadelphia

PLEASE MENTION THE REVTEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Well-established plants from 3-in., $6.00 per

100. Souv. de Mnie. Crozy, Directeur Roelz.

Pierson'3 Premier, Ex-Campbell, Robusta,
Florence Vaughan, Queen Charlotte. Egan-
dale, A. Bouvier, Chas. Henderson. Burbank,
Beaute Poitevine and Crimson Bedder. Alle-

mania $8.00 per 100. Black Prince JIO.OO per
100. isfathan Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

Cannas, well established In 3 and 4-ln., $6.00

per 100; $50.00 per 1000; Pres. McKinley, Flor-
ence Vaughan, Tarrytown, J. C. Vaughan,
Henderson, Egandale, Plerson's Premier, Duke
of Marlborough, Souv. de Antolne Crozy, Chi-
cago, Queen Charlotte, Comte de Bouchard.
Cash, please. "' " ^

N. J.

Nelson, Box 145(

1,000; Queen Charlotte, Henderson, Egandale,
F. Vaughan, J. C. Vaughan, Austria, Chicago.
Papa, Pres. McKinley, Pres. Cleveland, Fla-
mingo, Souv, de Crozy. Cash, please. Shady
Side Greenhouses, Box 1700, Paterson. N. J.

Cannas Queen Charlotte. Austria. Chas. Hen-
derson. Florence Vaughan. Italia, Mme. Crozy,
Alphonse Bouvier, Flamingo, Papa. Burbank
and Philadelphia, tine, started plants, from 3-

in. pots, $5.00 per 100; 4-in., $6.00 per 100. Na-
tional Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio.

Cannas Burbank, Crozy, F. Vaughan, Egan-
dale, Pres. Cleveland, Eobt. Christie, Asa
Gray, Queen Charlotte, Bouvier and Chas. Hen-
derson, 4-ln. pots, 12 to 24 Inches high, $5.00

per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Cash. S. M. Harbison.
Danville, Ky.

Henderson, Crozy, Austria, F. Vaughan, Egan-
dale and others. $S.OO per 100. Crabb & Hunter,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Souv. de A. Crozy and Beaute Poite
and 4-in., $4.00 per 100; Burbank, fror

$2.00; Burbank, dry bulbs, $1.00 per 100.

Bros.. Hollis, Boro of Queens. N. T.

O. L. Baird, Oil

Cannas A. Bouvier, Austria. Burbank, Chas.
Henderson, F. Vaughan, Mme. Crozy, Pres.
McKinley and other good ones. Write Geo. A.

Austria, strong roots, 2 to 3 eyes, 60c per
S.OO per 1000. Austria, strong plants from
pots, $2.00 per 100. Fairview Floral Co.,

nnas. Strong 4-in. Crozy, Chas. Hender-
Florence Vaughan, Mme. Berat. Burbank
Paul Marquant. $6.00 per 100. H. Hills.

Canna Roots, at $10.00 per 1000. Chas. Hen-
derson. Austria, Golden Bedder and Mixed. In
perfect condition. J. T. Lovett, Little Sliver,

N. J.

Cannas. About 600 fine plants, 4-ln. pots, of
Henderson, Burbank. Courbet and Crozy. $6.00

per 100. L. C. Holton. Bennington. Vt.

Cannas Italia. Burbank. F. Vaughan, Chas.
Henderson. Queen Charlotte, 4-in. pots, $3.00

per 100. H. Kaden, Gainesville. Tex.

Cannas, big 4-ln. Crozy, F. Vaughan, Bur-
bank. Henderson. Austria, $6.00 per 100. W.
H. Gullett & Sons. Lincoln. 111.

Cannas. 20 leading varieties. 3%-in. pots; fine
plants 15c each; $S.OO per 100. Cash, please. T.
C. Breece. West Berlin. Ohio.

'4-in.. $6.00; 4-ln.. $S.OO; 3-in.. mixed.
00. Cash. Greene & Underbill.
N. T.

Cannas Austria and Burbank. nicely started
under bench. $1.50 per 100. M. L. Bonham.
Clinton. Mo.

$5.00 per 1000. Soar Bros..

CARNATIONS.
Carnations Norway. Eg-ypt and Genevieve

Lord. Other new and standard varieties. Send
for list. H. Weber & Sons, Oakland. Md.

Cottage Gardens, Queens.

Carnations. Place your order now for field
plants for fall delivery. Geo. Hancock & Son.
Grand Haven, Mich.

Flatbush, N. T.

For carnations Dorner & Sons Co.,

CENTURY PLANTS.
South Florida

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Midnight. Louis Boehmer, Merry Christmas.
Frank Hardy, Silver Cloud, Violescent, Mrs.
Perrin, Ivory, John Shrimpton, Mrs. Robinson,
Kentucky. Modesto, Queen, Glory of Paciflc,
Belle of Castlewood, Titian, Miss M. M. John-
son, Rinaldo, Maud Adams, Mrs. Florence
Pullman. Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Col. W. B.
Smith. Mme. Bergmann, Eugene Dallledouze,
Mutual Friend, Marlon Henderson, Georgiana
Bramhall, Major Bonnaffon, Wm. Simpson,
Fisher's Torch, Yellow Queen, Jessica, Golden
Gate, Pink Ivory, Octoroon, J. E. Lager.
Lenawee. Egata. Monarch of Ostrich Plumes.
Golden Hair. John Collins. White Swan. Mrs.
Higlnbotham. and Enfant des Mondes. Fine
plants $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1.000. National
Plant Dayton, Ohi<

Surplus chrysanthemums from 2-in. pots,
2V2C. each;
200 Silver Wedding, 75 Henderson,
75 Bloodgood, 100 Mrs. Jerome Jones,
60 Gold Mine, 150 Tanoma.
60 Georgiana Pitcher. 100 Chadwick,

100 Ivory, 250 Harry Balsley,
100 Modesto, 75 Mrs. Weeks.
75 Bonnaffon.

JOT & SON CO.. Nashville. Tenn.

Malcolm Lamond. the red chrysanthemum
that does not burn. It grows 2% feet high and
is perfectly self-supporting; beautiful foliage;
a splendid keeper and never shows a dull re-

verse color. Received the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety's certificate and was awarded 91 points by
the Philadelphia committee. Price. 35c. each;
$3.50 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100. James Niven,
Thermal Vale Nursery, Oakland. Cal.

Chrysanthemums, fine healthy stock.
$1.50; 3-in., $2.00 per 100. The varieties
Mrs. J. Jones. Queen.
Pres. Smith. Ivory.
Yellow Queen. Sunderbruch.
Bergmann.

2%-l

Friend,
Golden Wedding,

J. N. KIdd. St. Joseph, Mo.

Bonnaffon. Robinson,
Adele, Mrs. Baer, Jerome Jones, R. C, $1.00;

2% in.. $2.00 per 100. Not less than 25 at 100

rate. We do not grow many plants, but they
are good. W. A. Chalfant. Springfield. Mo.

Chrysanthemums from soil and 2i,4-in. pots.

$2.00 per 100. $17.60 per 1000: Mrs. H. Robinson.
Golden Wedding. Ivory. Major Bonnaffon, Pa-
cific, White and Yellow Monarch, Bergmann,
Woodford. Lady Fitzwygram. Helen Blood-
good. J. G. Whilldin and others. Cash, please.
W. Nelson. Box 1450. Paterson. N. J.

Chrysanthemums. Nice young plants from
2-ln. pots. Mrs. O. P. Bassett. Bronze Giant,
Fisher's Torch, Indiana, Major Bonnaffon,
Mrs. Egan. Mrs. Weeks. Prank Hardy, Nlv-
eus. Glory of the Pacific. Eda Prass. Cul-
lingfordli, Louis Boehmer. $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Fairview Floral Co., Beatty, OhicK

Fine stock of the follow! _

2H-ln. pots at $3.00 per 100: Polly Rose. Mrs.
J. Jones, M. de Montmorte, Glory Pacific, Bon-
naffon, Ivory. Pink Ivory. Harry A. Parr. Mrs.
Murdock and Nagoya. Anemone. Queen Char-
lotte. $5.00 per 100. Nathan Smith & Son.
Adrian. Mich.

Bonnaffon, Queen, Jerome Jones. Bergmann.
Perrin. Autumn Glory. Adele. Oct. Sunshine.
Yanoma. Robt. HaUlday. Mrs. H. Weeks.
Wanamaker. Ivory and Button, good 2-ln.. $2.60

per 100: $20.00 per 1.000; 3-ln., $3.00 per 100. Ben
L. Elliott, Cheswlck. Pa.

s, early and late—Berg-
mann. Ivory, M. Henderson. Bonnaffon, G. Pa-
cific. Yanoma and many others. Rooted cut-
tings. $1.00 per 100; 2% in.. $2.00 per 100. J.

W. Howard. Russell St.. Woburn. Mass.

Bonnaffon. Ivory (white and pink). Paciflc.
Rieman. 2-Inch, $2.00 per 100. White Maud
Dean, Blanche (early white). Rose Perfection
(early pink). 2-inch. $5.00 per 100. Walker
Bros.. Hollis. Boro of Queens. N. T.

New Chrysanthemum Joseph Cook, scored 89

commercial points in Philadelphia; a light
blush pink, stiff stems, blooms very early. $2.50

per doz. . Cash

Chrysanthemums, fine stock of best cut
fiower varieties, such as Kalb. Bonnaffon.
Ivory. Mrs. Robinson. Mrs. Bassett and many
others. 2ys-in.. $2.50 per 100. Joseph Bancroft
& Son. Cedar Palls. Iowa.

Chrysanthemums. rooted cuttings—Walter
VIolatsch, grand early yellow, at $4.00 per 100.

:Jonnaffon. Murdock, Ivory and Polly Rose, at
;9.00 per 1,000. Cash with order. Paul Brum-
ner. Corona, L. I.

Chrysanthemums. First-class stock. $2.50 per
00. All the leading varieties. Send list of
•our wants for prices on large lots. Jas. Mor-
on. ClarksviUe. Tenn.

Chrysanthemums. Leading commercial vari-
eties, 2%-in., $2.60 per 100. Rooted cuttings,
;l.00 per 100. Write us your wants. Krueger
3ros.. Toledo. Ohio.

Chrysanthemums. rooted cuttings. extra
;hoice stock now ready. $1.60 per 100; $12.50 per
-.000. Lakevlew Rose Gardens, Jamestown,

Chrysanthemums Glory Pacific. Merry Xmas,
ilso a few of the other leading varieties, 2^4-
n.. $2.60 per 100. Harry White. New Holland,

Chrysanthemum rooted cuttings of Mrs.
Jerome Jones, Golden Wedding and Bonnaffon,
$1.00 per 100. R. Pabst, Rutledge, Del Co., Pa.

Standard Mums—Bread winners—In prim*
der to plant, $3.00 per 100. W. H. Guile
Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Chrysanthemums, the leading
rieties. 2%-ln.. $1.60 per 100. John
Springfield. Ohio.

H. Weber &

CINNAMON VINE.
Splendid, large. 2-yr. roots, only $1.00 per doz.

delivered. Smaller ones. $2.00 per 100. Now is

the time to plant. A. T. Cook. Seedsman. Hyde

CLEMATIS.
Clematis paniculata, strong, 5-in., 10c. ; cle-

matis, purple, white and lavender sorts, 3-yr.,
30c: 2-yr., dormant or from 5-in.. 18c: fine 1-

yr. at moderate price. W. H. Salter, Roch-
estei", N. Y.

IS, fine imported hvbr
$2.00. $3.00 and $4.00 per
& Son. Terre Haute, Ind.

COB/EA.

C. WInterich.

ley Plant Co..
per 100; $9.00 per 1000. Buck-
Springfield. 111.

10.000 coleus. A fine lot of
kinds, mostly Verschaffeltii
Good, stiff stock, not drawn
per 100; $12.50 per 1000. Cash.
I. Cincinnati, Ohio.

I Coleus, 2i4-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100;
00. Alex. Mead & Son, 349 Lake
vich. Conn.

CUT FLOWERS.
PAEONIES.
THE BEST.

$3.00 TO $5.00 PER 100.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS,

42 AND 44 EAST RANDOLPH ST.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Florists* Pub. Co.. 334 Dearborn St.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CYCAS.
Cycas revoluta. Dormant stems. The long

leaf var. only handled. New importation just
arrived. Please state with order what size
wanted, from % lb. to 30 lbs. Per 100 lbs.,

58.00; 600 lbs., $37.60; 1,000 lbs., $70.00; 2,000 lbs.,

$130.00. F. W. O. Schmitz, Jersey City, N. J.

Cycas revoluta, assorted sizes. Price: 10c
per lb.; 100-lb. lots, 9c per lb. J. M. Thorburn
& Co., 36 Cortlandt St., New York.

Cycas revoluta, long-leaved sort. $8.00 per
lbs., in from 1 to 15 lbs. H. H. Berger & '

tl Barclay St.. New York.

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GI-

GANTEUM. I offer a grand lot of these at
an exceptionally low price. No better cycla-
men are obtainable. I can furnish them in
four separate colors, from 2-in. pots, $4.00 per
100. $35.00 per lOOO; 2%-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00
per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate. I solicit your

Cyclamen, grand, spl. In different colors, all
labeled; twice transplanted, extra strong, $5.00

$40.00 per 1,000. Cash, please. Lehnlg

Cyclame
ready for 3-In.,
Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

CYPERUS

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias. Strong plants of the choicest

Show, Decorative. Fancy, Cactus, Pompon and
Single Dahlias now ready. Try our new 20th
century collection. Write for our 1901 Illus-
trated catalogue. W. P. Peacock, Dahlia
Specialist, Atco. N. J.

per 100. Cash.

DRAC/ENAS.
Dracaena Indivisa. 5-in. pots. 2 ft. above

pots, 35c each, $3.50 doz. : 6-in. pots, fine plants
50c each, $5.00 doz. D. Wm. Bralnard, Thomp-

ERICAS.
Erica Wilmoreana for winter flowering. 5-

in. pot plants. 10-12 inches high above pot,
very bushy, $25.00 per 100. Cash with order.
On receipt of $1.00 will send 3 plants as
samples. J. M. Keller, 65th St. and 5th Ave..
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FERNS.
FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.

Our big stock of ferns for the summer trade
to be cleaned out at a bargain.
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. 4-inch, pots, $12.00

per 100; $100.00 per 1000. 2-lnch, fine bushy
plants. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
ASSORTED FERNS for Jardinieres, well

grown stock in all the leading varieties, from
2!4-inch pots. $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.
ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE, largest stock

in untry. Write for pric

satlsfactorv. Phone
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN,

SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Nephrolepls exaltata glgantea has broad leaf-
lets and the longest fronds of all the nephro-
lepises. For beauty and grand specimens sur-
pass by far the famed Boston fern. Fronds of
an average plant 9 to 12 ft. long and up. Price
of nice young plants, 25c each; 3 for 50c, post-
paid: $5.00 per 100, by express. Soar Bros., Lit-
tle River. Fla.

Ferns $3.f 100:

100 ferns from flats, nice plants. 5 good sorts,
$1.25, mailed free; $10.00 per 1,000 by express.
100 Boston ferns, strong, 3-ln. pots, $4.00. John
H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C.

Adiantum cuneatum, strong, 2^-in. pots, $4.00

per 100. Boston ferns, 214-ln., $4.00 per 100; 4-

In., $12.00 per 100. Walker & McLean, Youngs-
town, Ohio.

Cash. Dean & Parse, Summit, N
Ferns. Pterls tremuia, 2-ln., $2.50 per

Cyrtomium falcatum, 2V4-ln., $3.00 per 100.

Cash. G. W. Weatherby, Chilllcothe, Mo.

C. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.

Write Geo.

FEVERFEW.

FRUIT PLANTS.
strawberry plants. Well-rooted young plants,

securely packed to be shipped by express.
Saunders. Sharpless, Gandy, Bubach, Marshall,
Pride of Cumberland, Greenville, Excelsior,
Darling. Bismarck. Jessie Ridgeway, Manwell,
Gandy Belle and Wolverton, at 50c per 100. $2.00
per 1,000. Not more than three varieties in
1,000 at 1,000 rates. Barton's Eclipse. Beder-
wood, Seafordt Elenor and Crescent at 50c per
100; $1.50 per 1.000. Not less than 500 of a va-
riety at 1,000 rates. Miller Rush, strong plants,
750 per 100; $4.00 per 1,000. Chas. Black,
Hightstown, N. J.

Tice C. Kevitt,

Josselyn, or Red Jacket gooseberry, 1

2-yr. Write for prices. F. A. Bailer, Bio
ington. III.

FUCHSIAS.

GERANIUMS.
We have the following standard and new

varieties In 3-ln. at $5.00 per 100. Excellent
stock for bidding.
Due de Montemart—Double, velvety carmine,
one of the best bedders.

S. A. Nutt—The best double crimson bedder.
Marvel—Double crimson, grown by many In
place of S. A. Nutt.

Wm. Phitzer—The best double salmon bedder.
La Favorite—Double white, the leader of its

Mme. Bruant—Single white, veined and bor-

Dr. Despres—Extra large double florets, bright
scarlet with Vermillion shadings.

Caesar—Rich red solferino, double dwarf and

Pierre Le Brun—Single bedder, deep rose, vein-
ed bright carmine, very free.

La Fayette—Very double dwarf, deep violet

striking, double,

dark

Kleber—Dark violet,

Richelieu—Double, deep crimson, wit
orange center, extra strong grower.

M. A. Borle Aine—Very double crimson, sturdy,
compact gr

crimsonSam Sloan—One of the

M. Canovas—Double, brilliant flery scarlet, one
of the darkest Geraniums.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich .

Geraniums, 4-in., A No. 1,- bushy, in bloom.
Per 100.

200 Double Bruantl, scarlet $6.00
200 Dryden 6.00
400 America 8.00
200 Jean Viaud 10.00
500 Standards, assorted 6 00
200 Novelties, assorted S.OO
Stock is of very best quality, bushy and ro-

bust. No trash. Cash, please.
HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Double and si. ,.|. short plants!
mostly In fl.iu. . Cash. Crltch-
eirs, Sta. T,

Geraniums. Prof. Pourault (new double),
brilliant violet. Wllhelm Pfltzer, Double New
Life, Hoffgartner Eichler, White Swan,
Gen. Grant, La Favorite, Queen of the Fair-
ies, Granville, Bruant, Montesquieu, Ivy ger-
aniums, Comtesse Horace de Cholseul, Peter
Crozy, Bronze Bedder, Arbutus, Balm Scented.
line plants in 2>i-in. pots. $2.00 per 100. Pelar-

him Robt. Green, 2ii-ln.. $2.50 per 100. Cash.
'

'
" w Floral Co., Beatty, Ohio.

luiums in bud and bloom; 15 of the best
.i.M.J vars.. such as S. A. Nutt, Beaute

. .LL.ine, A. Rlcard, Dbl. Grant, E. G. Hill,
Juhn Doyle, Mme. Jaulin, Mars, La Favorite,
A. Kelway, Countess de Harcourt, from 4-ln.
pots, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1,000. Above sorts
In 214-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1,000. Rooted
cuttings, $15.00 per 1,000. Cash, please. W.
Nelson. Box 1450. Paterson, N. J.

One chance in a thousand to get stock of well
tested novelties of 1899, 1900 and 1901. Dr. Des-
pres, Jean Vlaud, Clyde, etc., from 2%-in. and
3-in. pots. A collection of 25 varieties, includ-
ing one Little Pink, for $2.50. Also standard
varieties from 3-In. in bud and bloom, for bed-
ding and market purposes. Marvel, Nutt,
Mme. Bruant, etc., $5.00 per 100. W. E. Hall,
Clyde, Ohio.

GERANIUMS.
2-iA IN. POTS.

GOOD ASSORTMENT,
ALL LABELED,
$1.50 PER 100.

CASH.
G. W. WEATHERBY,

CHILLICOTHE,
MO

Geraniums, per 100: 2-in., $2.00; 2%-in.,
$3.00; 3-in., $4.00; S'/a-in., $6.00; 4-in., $8.00;
rooted cuttings, $1.75. Fancy geraniums, 214-
in.: Bronze and Mars, $3.00; Silver Leaf, Mrs.
Pollock, Dbl. New Life and Freak of Nature,
$4.00; Mme. Salleroi, $2.00; America, $6.00; Mrs.
Parker, $5.00. Mrs. Parker, 3-in.. $6.00; 3H-
in., $8.00. Cash. Greene & Underhill, Water-
town, N. Y.

Geraniums, strictly first-class and true to
name, S. A. Nutt. Bruantl, Grant, F. Perkins.
La Favorite, E. G. Hill, Beaute Poitevine.
Athlete, Mme. Bruant, Jaulin, Mrs. J. M.
Gaar and Duchess of Orleans, strong 2Vi-ln,,
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Buckley Plant
Co., Springfield, III.

Geraniums—Alp. Rlcard, John Doyle, Mme.
Thibaut, Mme. Jaulin, Gloire de France,
Frances Perkins, S. A. Nutt. Single Gen.
Grant, strong, well-grown plants in bud and
bloom, from 3'/4-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; from
4-in. pots, $7.00 per 100. Paul Mader, East
Stroudsburg, Pa.

Geraniums, mixed: best var., like Nutt,
Grant, Poitevine. White Swan, Bruant. Hill,
Meteor, Heteranthe and others, 4-ln. and 4V.-
in. pots, $6.00; 3V4-ln., $5.00; 3-in., $3.50: 2V.-
in., $2.00 per 100. Cash. Ludwig Mosback,
850O Anthony Ave.. South Chicago, 111.

Rlcard, Nutt, Poitevine, John Doyle, La Favor-
ite, Hill, P. Perkins, La France. Cash, please.
Shady Side Greenhouses, Box 1700, Paterson,
N. J.

Nutt and J. Y. Murkland. Also alternai
theras. red and yellow. $1.50 per 100. Cas
C. L. Reese, Springfield. Ohio.

Geraniums.—Good ass<
in bloom, $5.00 per 100
Mammoth Verbenas. 2H-in., $1.50 per 1

tunlas, double and single, 3-ln., $2.50
John Fallon, Staunton. Va.

,, strong, 4-in.,

Geraniums, per 100; S. A. Nutt. RIc
Faulln and other fine varieties, mixed. 2^i-
12.00: 3-in.. $3.00; 4-in.. $6.00. Ivy geraniu
I and 4-in., $5.00. Silver leaf. $1.25. C. Wi
•Irh. Defiance. Ohio.

Fine geraniums from 4 and 4V:-in. pots. Dbl.
rhite and red. single pink and red. etc.. all

:ash. please. George R. Gelger. Nazareth. Pa.

Fine Geraniums, from 4-in. pots. In
bloom. Best standard varieties of wh
red, scarlet and salmon, at $6.00 per :

National Plant Co., Dayton. Ohio.

Dbl. Gen. Grant. Extra large, stocky plants,
from 3-in. pots, in flower; plants as large as
usually sold In 4-in. pots, $4.00 per 100. Geo.
H. Benedict, Yorkvllle, N. Y.

Jean Viaud. 4-in., $12.00; 12 best bedders,
$6.00; 2%-in.. mixed, $2.00 per 100. Mme. Sal-
leroi, 2-in., $2.00 per 100. Walker Bros., Hollls,
Boro of Queens. N. Y.

pots, strong bushy plants. $6.00 per 100. Good
plants, 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100. L. C. Holton,
Bennington, Vt.

Geraniums, extra strong, stocky plants; best
bedders, fine colors. 3-ln.. $3.50; 4-in.. $5.00
per 100. Geo. M. Brinkerhoff. Springfield. 111.

Geraniums, per 100: Best red, pink, salmon:

3-in'., $4.00. 'W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, III.'

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AIVT/ OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Geraniums. We are headquarters for all the
leading varieties. Send for descriptive cata-logue.^
Geraniums Cloth of Gold, 2%-in., J2.50 per

100. Mme. Sallerol, 2%-In., $1.50 per 100. Cash.
G. W. Weatherby, ChlUicothe, Mo.

Geraniums, per 100: Jean Viaud, 3-in., $10.00;

dbl. red, pink, white, 3-ln., $3.00. Cash. Mor-
ris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Geraniums. 2000 3-in., leading varieties,
mixed or named, $2.00 per 100. Cash, please.
O. L. Baird, Dixon, 111.

Van Wert. O.

Mme. Sallerol geraniums, strong plants. 2?^-

in., $2.00 per 100. East Side Greenhouses, South
Haven, Mich.

Rawlings. Quakerti

Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

HARDY PLANTS.
2000 Norwa.v maples. 3 to 4 inches caliper and

14 to 15 feet in height. They have been grown
6 feet apart, are perfect specimens, with good
heads and straight trunks. Andorra Nurseries,
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia. Pa.

25 elms, 5 to S-in. caliper: fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.
Also other large stock. Send for price list.

Samuel C. Moon, Morrisville, Bucks Co., Pa.

Hardy herbaceous plants. For full list of
varieties and prices see adv. in issue of March
28, page 577, or write Edw. B. Jackson, Stam-
ford, Conn.

The new Deutzia Lemoinei. Fine plants for
field in 214-in. pots. $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.
Jacob Thomann, Rochester, N. Y.

HELIOTROPE.
per 100. Cash.

Watertown, N. Y.

HIBISCUS.

& Son, Terre Haute. Ind.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa.

this in 5-inch pots, j

first-class shape for

into 7-in. pots. We
offer extra strong plants in 5-in. pots, just
showing bud. at $25.00 per 100. We can also of-
fer some extra large plants in tubs, just show-

purposes, andfor decorat
a good de
these plants in tubs at $2.0
son Co., Tarrytown. N. T.

These are fine
ve always have
tVe can supply

Hydrangeas Thos. Hogg and Otaksa )

strosa, 214-In.. $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per
John A. Doyle Co., Springfield,. Ohio.

German ivy, 2i4-in., $2.00: 3-in.. $3.00 per
100. Cash. Greene & Underbill, Watertown,
N. T.

LANTANAS.

per 100. Ca.sh. Gri

MIGNONETTE.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

NASTURTIUM.

ORANGES.
Native Florida seedlings and hardy Japanese,

which is much used for hedge, and withstands
zero. 50c doz., postpaid. South Florida Nursery
Co., Dade City, Fla.

We have always on hand a stock of estab-
lished and unestablished orchids. A number of
vars. now in sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica, N. Y.

P/EONIES.
CUT BLOOMS.
THE BEST.

$3.00 TO $5.00 PER 100.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS,

42 AND 44 EAST RANDOLPH ST.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

PALMS, ETC.
To make room I offer PALMS of the most

profitable sizes for growing on. They are
home-grown (never been seasick), strong and
healthy. Free from insects and disease and
just the kind of plants that will grow rapidly

'areca LUTESCENS.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. high. 12. 100.

1 plant 2 6-8 $1.00 $ 6.00

3 plants 4 15 3.00 25.00

3 plants 6 20 9.00 75.00

3 plants 6 24 12.00 100.00

Each. Per 12.

3 plants 8 30 $2.50 $30.00
KENTIA BBLMOREANA.

Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12. 100.

2V4 :..3-4 8 $1.50 $12.00
3 4-5 10-12 3.00 25.00

75. (

Each. Per 12.

6 6 24 $1.25 $15.00
6 6-7 26-28 1.50 18.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12. 100.

2% 4 8 $1.50 $12.00
3 4 12 2.50 20.00
4 4-5 15 4.00 35.00

Each. Per 12.

6 5 24-28 $1.00 $12.00

6 28-32 1.60 18.0(

6-7 30-36 2.00 24.01

JOSSPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.

Fine palms. Latania Borbonica, from 2>;4-in.
pots, $3.50 per 100: $30.00 per 1000; 3-in. pots,
$7.00 per 100: 4-in. pots. $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
doz. ; 5-in. pots. $30.00 per 100, $4.00 per 12; 6-In.
pots. $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per 12; from 8-in.
pots and larger, $2.50 each and upward, ac-
cording to size. Kentia Forsterlana and Bel-
moreana, from 2%-in. pots, $8.00 per 100; 3-in.
pots, strong, $15.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $30.00 per
100; 5-in. pots, $60.00 per 100, $8.00 per 12; 6-in.
pots, $15.00 per 12; from 7-in. up at $1.75 each
and more according to size. Areca Lutescens,
from 214 and 4-in. pots, at $5.00 and $20.00 per
100; 5-in. pots. $40.00 per 100, $6.00 per 12. Fine
stock of larger plants from $1.50 upward. Two
fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. high, for
$70.00 the pair. Cocos 'Weddeliana, 4-in. pots,
$25.00 per 100. Phoenix Reclinata. 4-in. pots.
$20.00 per 100; 5-in. pots, $35.00 per 100. $4.50
per 12. Larger plants from $1.00 up. Phoenix
Rupicola. 6 and 7-in. pots, $1.00 to $1.50 each.
John Bader. Troy Hill, Allegheny, Pa.

Per

5 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00
6 20 to 22 5 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00
7 23 to 26 5 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00
3 plants In 8-in. pots, 24 to 27 inches high. 8

to 10 leaves, $1.10 each, $10.00 per 10, $90.00 per
100.

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given on
all orders accompanied bv cash.

W. J. HESSER, PLATSMOUTH, NEB.

To make room for rebuilding will sell for
cash with order while they last;
100 6-in. arecas, 3 plants in a pot, $6.00 per doz.;
$40.00 per 100.

250 Latania borbonica. 6-in., $4.75 per doz. ; $35.00
per 100.

500 Kentia belmoreana, 5-in.. $3.50 per doz.;
$2.-1.00 per 100.

200 Pandanus utilis, 3-in.. $9.00 per 100.
2(»i Livistona rotundifolla, $25.00 per 109.

Good, clean stock.
GROVEDALE NURSERIES,

A. Mallon, Jr., Mgr.,
Fisher's Lane and Wyoming Av., Philadelphia.

Pandanus Veitchii. We have an exception-
ally fine stock of this at this time. Plants
are exceedingly well colored, having been
grown cool and hard, and they will give
splendid satisfaction. They are in the very
best possible shape and will please the most
critical buyers.
5-in. pots. 12 in. high and up $9.00 per dozen.
6-in. pots, 16 to 18 in. high.. ..12.00 per dozen.
7-in. pots, 20 to 28 in. high 18.00 per dozen.
7-In. pots, 2 ft. high 24.00 per dozen.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

Fresh seeds of Kentia Belmoreana or For-
sterlana, 50c per 100; $4.00 per 1000. Cocos
Weddeliana, 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Pan-
' " "" "~

$7.50 per 1000. H. H.
St., New York.

Fresh seeds of Kentias Belmoreana and For-
sterlana at $4.50 per 1000; 5000 and up, $4.00 per
1000. Areca lutescens, $5.50 per 1000; 5000 and
up. $5.00 per 1000. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36
Cortlandt St., New York.

Livistona sinensis. True Japanese variety:
far superior to Latania borbonica. Fine fresh
seeds in original tin cans, each containing 1000
seeds, at $5.00 per can. Suzuki & lida, 31 Bar-
clay St., New York.

Latania borbonica, strong, 3-in., $6.00 per
100. Pandanus utilis. 4-In., $15.00 per 100; 5-in.,
$5.00 per doz.; 6-in., $9.00 per doz. Walker &
McLean. Youngstown, Ohio.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seed

1; finest Giant, mixed colors, $12.00
per 1000; $1.50 per 100. Smaller and younger,
also transplanted, in bud and bloom, $8.00 per
1000. Cash. Ludwlg Mosback, 8500 Anthony
Ave.. South Chicago, 111.

Fine strain of large-blooming pansies. oOc per
100 by mail; $4.00 per 1000 by express. Cash
with order. Chas. S. Dutton, 85 West 12th St.,
Holland, Mich.

Pansies. Choice plants, $1.00 per 100; small
plants, .lOc per lOO. Martinsville Flora! Co.,
Nixon H. Qano, Mgr., Martinsville, Ind.

We have 5,000 left from last crop: fine plants
in bud and bloom. $1.00 per ino; $8.00 per 1000.
Buckley Plant Co.. Sprinefield. III.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, dbl. fringed; 8 novelties in white,

pink and blotched: all labeled. Strong 214-in.
pots, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000. Buckley
Plant Co.. Springfield, 111.

PLANT LISTS.

Cannas, Crozy's varieties, pot grown.
Swainsona, strong, from 4-in.. white.
Swainsona, strong-, from 3-in., red
Ageratum Stella Gurney. 3-in
Justicia Velutina, from 4-ln
Alternanthera, red and yellow. 2-in—
Acalypha marginata. 2^^-in

-flowering Jasminum Gr;
Grandiflorum and Nudii

Plumbago rapensis, blue. 3-in ;

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 2-in ;

Anthericum variegatum. 4-in ;

Primula, Forbesil, from soil !

Chrysanthemums Merry Monarch. Merry
Christmas, J. E. Lager. Niveus, Ivory.
M. Dean. Phoebus. Robinson. Modesto.
Tanoma and many other best commercial

2%-i
Cash with order.
JOHN G. EISELE.

PHIL.\DEL,PHTA, PA.
and Ontario Sts..

Ageratums. Cope's Pet. 2-in.. $1.50 per
inO 3-in., $3.00. 3000 Coteus. 2-in.. $1.25 per
75 Glechoma, 2-in.. 2c ea. 100 Cyperus

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PLANT LISTS-Continued.
A few good things you want:

Kentla Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 2^-ln.,
10c; 3-ln., 18c; 4-in., 35c; 6-ln., 60c each.

Areca lutescens. 3-ln., 3 plants to pot, 18o; 4-
In., 25c each. All cool grown, nice, clean
stock, and cannot be duplicated anywhere for

Boston fern. 3-1 JS.OO; J15,

Sword fern, Nephrolepls cordata compaeta, 2V4-
m., $3.00 per 100.

Rex begonia, finest varieties, 2V. and 3-ln., S4.0«
per 100.

VInca. variety, 2K-ln., $3.00 per 100; 3-In., KM
Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus. 2-ln., ;5.M

3-In., $8.00 per 100.
Geraniums, 2-ln., double and single Grant,Mme. Bruant. Mrs. E. G. Hill. Poltevlne
Bonnat, Atkinson and S. A. Nutt, 13.00 oer
100; 3-ln. pots. J5.00 per 100.

^

Campbell violets, rooted runners, 60c per 108
English Ivy 214 and 3-in., extra, $5.00 per isO;medium. $3.00 per 100.
Giant alyssum. achyranthes. lemon verbenas,

verbenas, coleus and alternantheras, red and
yellow; scarlet sage, Clara Bedman; ageratum
blue and white and Princess Pauline; hello-
trope, blue. Also Imperial violets.
All 2-inoh stock. $2.00 per 100.

Roses, Bride and Bridesmaid, 2-in., $3.0« per

$6.00 per 100;Dracaena Indivisa, 3-
$10.00 per 100.
Cash with order or C. O. D.

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton. N. J.

SPECIAL, TRADE LIST.
Ageratum, variegated, elegant plants for bor-

ders, 214-ln. pots, $3.00 p'er 100.
Anthencum, strong plants, 4-ln. pots, $1.00 per

Bouvardlas double white, single pink, scarletand Humboldtii, 2H-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
Carina Florence Vaughan, well established
plants from pots, $6.00 per 100.

Centaurea gymnocarpa, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Clematis paniculata, 2 years old. 4-in. not.q.

Cle
per:

! paniculata. 1 year old, 3-ln. pots, $5.09

Dracaena Indivisa, 4i4-in. pots. $3.00 per doz.
Echeveria glauca, fine plants, $1.00 per doz.
Forget-me-not Palustris. Pheasant's Eye. This

is an improved summer flowering Forget-me-
not Clumps. $4.00 per 100.

Lobelia, Emperor -William, 2%-ln. pots, $3.«0

Sempervivum tartarlcum, $3.00 per 100.

lOil'^^S"'?™""^'*-
'''°™ "''-"'" P"'**' *2.00 per

PRIMROSES.
Baby primroses. In bloom from 2 at

pots, $2.60 per 100. Cash with order.
Chester & Son. Pecatonlca, 111.

prtaulas, mixed and white. 214-in.

III.
Cash. Morris Floral Co.! Morris!

ROSES.
Rose plants from 2V.-in. pots Libertv sin nn

Sfa-d"°R *??•'"'
iS"-"

''"> <5°"3™ Gate';"6r!des

^5.otpe^r"ooO.
'^''''°'' ^=''=^^"'' '^'S Per 100;

American Beauty, 3-in., $8.00 per 100- $75 00

Bridesmaid, Meteor. Bride. Golden Gate 3-ln
pots, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

..J^^'^e""' <-'"• pots. ?6.00 per 100: $55.00 per

Kaiserin
and will be sure to give the best of satisfac-

PBTER REINBERG. 61 Wabash Ave., CHI-

a 100. Beauty, 3-
Maids, M.>teors. KaYserin7"Mme.'"Hoste."'sa-
frano. Golden Gate, Perle. Niphetos. Sunset.
.<-,n r,nf. .7nn ,^ ,- - -,p,j, plants (tO

.,-. ,„. , .^^^''?^ Golden Gates,""Kaiserin, Vin.!
l\nn *T^"l- ".?,'""P'<' plants (to florists only),
$1.00. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Roses. A grand lot of strictly high-grade

stock, clean and healthy, grown cool, quality
guaranteed. Terms cash, or satisfacton' ref-
erences., American Beauties 3-ln $7 50 per
100. $65.00 per 1000; Brides. Maids. Meters g'JiU
den Gate. Kaiserin and Perle'i 3-ln $4 00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000; Maids. Pe'rles, 4-in' $760
per 100. $65.00 per 1000. The Essex Greenhouses.
Coe Ridge, O. '

'
care of Mr. S. A
Cleveland, Ohio.

We shall have surplus of Liberty, "Maid,
Bride. Cusin, Mrs. J. P. Morgan, Golden Gate,
and Meteor plants, from 2>^-in. and 3%-in. pots,
at planting time. We will also propagate on
orders. Write for prices. Benjamin Dorrance,

discount in 1000 lots;
rates. Per 100. Per 1000.
Beauties $8.00 $75.00
Brides 4.00 35.00
Maids 4.00 35.00
Meteors 4.00 35.00
Perles 4.00 35.00
LAKE VIEW ROSE GARDENS, Jamestown.

N. Y.

Strong, clean, well established stock on own
roots of the following varieties: Per 100
600 Liberty 3-ln. $10.00
600 Golden Gate 3-ln. 6.00
300 Dorothea 3-in. 6.00
80O Maids 3-ln. 6.00
60O Brides 3-ln. 6.00
1000 Meteors 3-ln. 5.00
800 Kaiserin 2-ln. 3.00
500 Carnot 2-in. 3.00

L. L. MAT & Co.. St. Paul, -Minn.

Hardwood Jacks, from 3-In. pots. We have
10,000 plants of this variety In superb condition;
strong, well rooted, Al In every way, $6.00 per
100; $50.00 per 1000. Queen of Edgely; fine,
strong plants from 3-in. pots, $25.00 per 100;
$200.00 per 1000. American Beauty; strong, well
rooted plants, from 2i^-In. pots, ready for a

'

per 100; $50.00 per -
—

shift: very clean
This stock is in the pink of condition.
DIngee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

The

Clean, healthy stock, 2%-ln., $2.00 per 100,

$18.00 per 1000. of the following varieties:
Universal Favorite, C. De La Barthe,
C. Soupert, Dr. Grill,
Evergreen Gem, H. M. Stanley,
Pink Roamer. Queen's Scarlet,
Gen. De Tartas, Agrippina,
Mme. F. Kruger, Greville
Manda's Triumph, A. Ferairro.

H. W. BUCKBEE, Rockford, III.

pots, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per

Meteors. La France; Swainsona, Fuchsias,
$6.00 per 100. From 2%-in. pots. Hydrangeas,
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Plants clean,
strong, healthy. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ten

price. These '

the very best wood on the plants, but as
changed our plan of planting we have t

surplus stock. $22.50 per 1000 to close them
quick. Cash. Try a change of stock and
it it does not improve the quality. South Pi
Floral Co., New Castle, Ind.

Extra fine 3-ln. Rose Plants.
American Beauties
Golden Gate
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria

- Albany
Perle des Jardii
Smllax, 2%-inch l.«

MEMPHIS FLORAL CO., Memphis, Tenn.

ROSE STOCKS.
Brides. Maids, Kaiserins, Carnots. M.neoi

and Perles:
2H-|n $3.00 per 100 $25.00 per 1000

We have a surplus of Brides and Maids in
2^(,-ln. pots which we will sell at $20.00 per 1000.
This Is first class stock, grown for our own
planting, and is in fine shape. We can also
spare a few Meteors.
uaETOR BROS.. Wholesale Growers of Cut

Flowers, 51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Surplus roses. We have the following in 3-

in., grown for our own planting, which are
strong and strictly A No. 1 in every particu-

Brides, Maids_ .ranteed
Perles, Meteors and Kaiserin. $4.(

G. Van Boc'hove
Bro., Kalama Mic

Roses. The kind that grow and bloom. Cool
grown. Inspection cordially invited. Brides
and Maids from 2^-in. pots, per 100. $3.50; per
1000. $30.00. Cash. Liberty, per 100. $8.00. Rose-
mere Conservatories, Lawrence Cotter, Man-
ager, Dorchester, Mass.

ties. We also have Brides, Maids
Gates at $20.00 per 1,000.

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St., CHI-

Schley, the best crimson bedder
duced. $3.00 per doz. Cash with order. John
Cook. 318 No. Charles St., Baltimore. Md.
Roses. Extra strong and healthy plants;

propagated from grafted stock; ready to plant
benches. Brides. Bridesmaids. Golden

per 1000. Edw. J. Taylor. Southport, Conn.

aids. Brides andRoses, per 100: Gates,
Meteors, 2i4-in.. $3.00. Gates,
Maids and Brides,, 3-in.. $4.00. Meteor 3-in
$4.50. Beauty. 214-in., $5.00. Poehlmann Bros.
Co.. Morton Grove, 111.

Roses. Good healthy plants of Kaiserin Au-
^'iSi^

Victoria, 3-ln., $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1.000; 2-In., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. Cash
with order. M. A. Magnuson, 3309 No. Western
Ave.. Chicago.

All the leading varieties of roses In 2i4-ln.,
shifted from 2-ln. and equal to stock adver-
tised as 3-ln. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write
D''T.?''^?!f'

"'''^'^^ °" '^'se 'ots- Geo. A. Kuhl,

Fine rose plants In .3-in. pots, readv to plant
n houses. 600 Brides, 600 Maids, 400 Meteors,
• nn ._ ,„„ ^.^^ p^^ ^^^^

For Sale — 1000 Liberty plants, very fine,
strong, vigorous plants In 4-ln. pots at $16.00
per 100; also 1000 Meteors at 6c each In 4-in.
pots. Louis M. Noe. Madison. N. J.

Roses, fine plants, 6-in.. 9c
Jacqueminot, C. des Blanches
etc. Queen of Prairie, same j

W. H. Salter, Rochester. N. T.

from grafted plantsBride and Bridesr
potted In sterilized,
100; $90.00 per 1000. Geo. L. Parker, 807 Wash-
ington St., Dorchester, Mass.

Roses. Fine, strong plants from 2^-In. pots.
Bride. Bridesmaid and Golden Gate, $2.75 per
100; $25.00 per 1.000. Mrs. J. W. Crouch, Shat-
tanooga, Tenn.

Get a sample 100 of our fine young roses at
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Tou will order
again. W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Sands, Lake Roland, Bait

Roses. Crimson Ramblers, 3 and 4-in. pots,
bushy plants. Price on application.

• ~ " ~
" ~-a ,ge. N. J.Joseph Bradbury.

croft & Son. Cedar Falli

Brides and Maids. 3H-1, „
out in benches, $4.00 per 10(,;

No. Sth Ave.. Maywood.

Bride rose plants, on own roots. 214-in., $3.00
per 100. J. Wm. Colflesh, 63rd and Woodland
Ave., Phila., Pa.

If you read these

RUBBER PLANTS.
RUBBER PLANTS.

We still can offer a bargain in these in the
larger sizes. The 75c size offered below will
be found to be exceedingly good value. Plants
are in perfect shape, grown from top cuttings,
with large leaves right to the pot. and are
exceedingly cheap at prices quoted.
Fine Plants. 6-in. pots. 12 to 15 in.

high $35.00 per 100.

Extra heavy plants. 6-in. pots, 3

ft. high only $9.00 per dozen
We also have a few extra heavy specimens

which are fine for decorating piazzas, hall-
ways, etc. Plants in 8-ln. pots. 4 to 5 ft. high,
which we can offer at $2.00 each.

F. R. Pierson Co.. Tarrytown. N.'T.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

Salvia, 2-ln.. $2.00; 2>,i-ln., $3.00; 3-in., $4.00
per 100. Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100: $10.00
per 1000. Cash. Greene & Underhill, Water-

Salvla Bonfire, from 2M!-In. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100. postpaid. Cash.
R. Vincent. Jr.. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Holt's Mammoth Sage, strong rooted cut-
tings, $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000. Cash. Benj.
Connell. West Grove, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SEEDS.
about 500 seeds, 25c; 5

'crner'aria, dwarf growing, pkt., 25c; 5 pkts.,

JI.OO.

Primula Sinensis Fimbriata, In separate col-

ors: 100. 1000.

Kose Splendens 25o $1.75

Atrosangulnea, blood red ^250 1.75

Alba, purest white 25c 1.75

Coerulea (True Blue) 30c 2.00

All mixed 20c 1.50

Send for our estimate blank on all French
and Dutch forcing bulbs, spiraea, azalea, fern
balls. We can save you 10 per cent on early-

orders. H. H. BERGER & CO.,
47 Barclay St., New York.

now, win make fine plants by end of summer
and can be carried over in a cool house and
be in fine shape to make specimen plants next
summer. There is a steady and growing de-
mand for them. 100 seeds, $1.00; 1,000 seeds,
$8.00.

Primula, cineraria, pansy and other r

Dree 714

XXX seeds. Chinese primroses, larg
ing fringed, 15 varieties; single and
mixed. 600 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c.

the best of the mammoth-flowering l

mixed. 4000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., BOo.

rias, large-flowering dwarf varieties,
1000 seeds, 50c. John F. Rupp, Shlrem;

irietles!
Cinera-

D. Landreth & Sons, 1001 Market St.. Phila-
delphia, Pa. Flower Seeds. Pansy, Philadel-
phia, finest strain, trade pkt., $1.00. Cineraria
grandiflora, % trade pkt., BOo; trade pkt., $1.00.

Primula Forbesii (Baby Primrose), trade pkt.,
60c. Primula Obconica Fimbriata, trade pkt..

FRESH SMILAX SEED, 25c per oz. ; i

per lb. Write for prices in quantity.
Order taken for Cobaea scandens and

paiagus Sprengeri.
Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd, Ventura-by-l

Wholesale price
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee

lists for florists and market

& Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Morris, III.

Smilax, $1.50 per 100. $12.50 per lOOO.

Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

100. Harry White,

Kuhl, Pekin

SPIR/EA.

-in., $3.00; 2Vi-

Watertown, N. T.

We sell the FLORISTS' MANUAL on month-
ly payments. Write for our terms—they're
easy. Florists' Pub. Co.. 334 Dearborn St.,
Chicago.

SWAINSONA.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage. Large late Plat Dutch, Drumhead.

Surehead, Danish Ballhead, World Beater,
Hollander and Autumn King. Fine plants,
none better for planting out at once. OOc per
1000; $7.50 per 10,000. Letti
Golden Queen. Big Boston

Byer,

Hanson. Deacon,
Id Simpsoi

per 10,000. Cash.
Pa.

10,000
$3.00 per 1000 by express. Sage seedlings from
flats, 3 to 6 In. long, 30c per 100; $1.50 per 1000.

3,000 asparagus, Conovcr's colossal, one year
old roots, BOc per 100; $3.00 per 1000. Cash.
Ludwig Mosback, "

Chic 111.

Sweet potato plants. White Quee
white Bermuda, Jersey yellow and
per 1000; purple yam, $2.50 per 1000;

$4.00 per 1000. If wanted by mail, add IBo per
100 plants. B. P. Hall, Shelbyvllle, Ky.

and Flat Dutch, $1.26 per 1000. Tomato—Cham-
pion, Aristocrat and Stone, $1.26 per 1000. Cel-
ery—Golden Selfblanching, $1.00 per 1000. W.
D. Chase & Son, New London, Ohio.

For cabbage,
beet and tomat
R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh. Md.

Cabbage plants, ready to plant
.000. J. C. Schmidt. Bristol, Pa.

VERBENAS.
Lemon

3-ln., $4.00; 3%-in., $6.00 per 100.

& Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

Mammoth verbenas, fine plants from flats,

in bud and flower. 75o per 100. S. Whitton,
16-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. T.

per 100. Cash. Greene

VINCAS.
.s, 2-In., $2.00; 2M-in.. $2.50; 3-in., $4.00;

$6.00; 4-in., $10.00; extra long vines, 2

;., $10.00 to $16.00 per 100. Rooted cut-
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Cash.
& Underbill, Watertown, N. T.

ir. and green, 2V4-ln., $3.00:

$10.00; 6-in.. $15.00 per 100.

Nelson, Box 1450, Paterson,

VIOLETS.
Healthy, well rooted plants from sand of

Lady Campbell now ready, 75c per 100; $6.00

per 1000; 500 at 1000 rates. Imperial, $1.00 per
100. These are young runners. Struck In sand
and not old plants divided. Will send only
good stock. Chas. Black, HIghtstown, N. J.

Violets. Good healthy stock, from 2V4-in.

pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Mount Honnes Conservatories, Chas.
H. Fowler, Fishkill Village, N. Y.

Pot plants of Imperial, Marie Louise. Farqu-
har and Lady Campbell, $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1000. Al stock. Crabb & Hunter, Grand
Rapids, Mich.

California violets, healthy, well rooted rt

ners. 50c per 100, $3.50 per 1000, $25.00 per 10,0

Cash with order. W. A. Finger, Hicksville,

Marie Louise, March struck, fine plants. $10.00

per lOOO. Cash, please. C. Lawrltzen, Rhlne-
beck-on-Hudson, N. Y.

WILD FLO*/ERS.
most beautiful

climbers. 50c a doz. South
Dade City. Fla.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TO EXCHANGE.
Agaves, yuccas, sensevieras, cereus, aloes,

ferns (see classified ad), bananas, canna Aus-
tria, Ananassa sativa, orchids, tillandsias and
many others, for sale cheap, or will exchange
for Pandanus utilis, P. Veitchii and 30,000

callas. Soar Bros.. Little River, Fla.

Paris. Texas.

WANTED.
Wanted—Crimson Rambler

tings or 2<4-In. Who has th
Theo. Fuhr, Belolt, Ohio.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

Sefton Mfg. Co.,

H. Schultz & Co.. 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations oi

Kellar & Winterson, 45.

Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.

hardy fei

tooning. etc. t±.

Sq., Boston. Mass,

crop of Dagger ferns is now ready
i No. 1 quality; $1.50 per 1000. DIs-
large orders. Also a full line of
s, moss, bouquet green, ' " '

M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court

Seminole specialties. Fresh green palm
leaves, crowns and buds, needle pines, south-
ern moss. Lowest prices; most liberal terms.
Seminole Palm Co., Davenport, Fla.

New crop Northern dagger ferns now ready,
75c per 1000. Laurel festooning, 4. 5 and 6c per
yd. Crowl Fern Co., Milllngton, Mass.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
C. Krlck, 12S7 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

GALAX LEAVES.

dress the introducer,

Boston, Mass.

Bronze and green gal
prices on large quantities.
Co.. 32-36 Court Sq. ~ 'Boston, Mass.

onze galax leaves, $1.50 per 1000 delivered.

y leaves mailed for 10c. American Rose
Washington, D. C.

Fern Co., Milllngton, Mass.

GARDEN TOOLS.
; Orendorft Co., Canton, 111.

GLASS, ETC.
We make special greenhou

application.
on-Hudson, N.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphle
ell all about it.

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Paint Co., 456
'

"White Anchor," "Akron,"
"Whirlpool" hose made only by
GOODRICH CO "

Iton"

141 Lake St., CHICAGO.

: Hose. J. G. &A. Esler,

Rubber Co., 608 . , St.. Phlla, Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
Nikoteen. Does not Injure the most sensitive

plants. Endorsed by prominent florists. Used
for fumigation or spraying, indoors or out.

200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Nikoteen.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

you want healthy plants, fumigate with
ticide. Tobacco Warehousing and Trading
1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Rose leaf extract of tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write Kentucky To-
bacco Product Co., Louisville, Ky.

LAWN MOWERS.
Coldwell Lawn Mower Co., Newburgh, N. Y.

Clipper Lawn Mower Co., Norristown. Pa.

ready to supply
mlimited quantl-

Catalogues and price lists furnished on

k. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

andard Flower Pots,
within 600 miles of i

can save you W. H. Ernest. 28th

N. B.. Washlngt.

The Whilldin Pottery Co., Incorporated, man-
ufacturers of flower pots. Philadelphia, Long
Island City, N. Y., Jersey City, N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St.

(near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well
burned and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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POTS-Continued.

Jacobs & Landls. Colesburg. la.

PRINTING.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Brague. Hinsdale. Mass.

G. W. Lyons, Babcock. Wis

WIRE SUPPORTS

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn, 1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.,

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
McKellar & Winterson, 45

i.. Chicago.47. 49 Wabash

DENVER. COLO.

Marriage of Philip Scott.

That redoubtable ten pin champion,
Philip Scott, has been bowled out. He is
no longer a bachelor privileged to fre-
quent the alleys at will, but must now
ask permission of his wife and will in
future probably be restricted to two hours
once

_
in two weeks, and the Denver

team's hopes of achieving distinction at
Buifalo have gone glimmering.
Miss Simpkins, who is now Mrs. Scott,

had already been with the Park Floral
Co. several years when Philip first
landed in Denver. In the year and a
half since that time he has had ample
opportunity to see her under all the try-
ing conditions that arise in a retail
store. He held out manfully, but had to
surrender at last. The weddin? took place
on the evening of June 4th at the home
of the bride's parents in Berkeley and
Ben Boldt fairly outdid himself in the
decorating. "Billy Crowe," also with the
Park Floral, devoted the whole afternoon
to the creation of the bouquets and Peter
Crowe of Utica sent some of his famous
"Bardi" adiantum for the occasion. The
bride was showered with gifts galore,
and it was evident that both bride and
groom were great favorites with their fel-
low employes and with Mr. Valentine,
their "old man."

If Willie and Davie will now follow
Philip's lead, "Great Scott" may, in a
measure, be consoled when the time comes
for him to surrender his charming daugh-
ter. Judging from appearances it is
only a question of which one she will
select from among the many. In the
meantime here's to the health "and happi-
ness of Philip and his bride. Drink
hearty. j.

Gkeenfield, Mass.—E. B. Beals is

closing out the stock in his greenhouses
here and will remove to Springfield,
where he has bought the Eastern avenue
greenhouses and of which he takes pos-
session July 1. He has been in the
florist business in this" citv for the last
20 years.

THE HOLLYHOCK.
Those who possess a collection of hol-

lyhocks should place them (March) in

a greenhouse or vinery. The hollyhock is

regarded mostly as a hardy plant, and
therefore not in need of glass protection.

I tried, at one time, to treat it as such,

but found to my cost that it would not
stand severe frosts. Seedlings will pass
through a severe winter without harm
if they are well established. For in-

stance, sow the seed early in the month
of May in a cold frame, or on a gentle
bottom heat, to cause a quicker and
better germination. When the plants
have been pricked out in boxes, and are
large enough in the months of July or
August, plant them at not less than
three feet apart, and they will be fine,

sturdy plants, with the leaves hugging
the ground. Such plants will stand al-

most any amount of frost.

The older plants which have flowered
and have been cut down are diflferent.

There is an old thick stem on these,

with some growths clustering around the
neck, and this stem dies down from the
top, after exposure to severe frost; and
as the outer covering of the stem parts
from the woody portion, the growths
gradually die with it. A good way to
treat old stools of the hollyhock is to

dig them up, and plant in an ordinary
garden-frame in rich loamy soil, and if

some leaf-mould can be mixed with it

to keep it open, so much the better.

They may be planted quite closely to-

gether, and have a covering of litter if

very severe frosts set in.

Choice varieties may be potted in 7
or 8-inch pots, according to the size of
the stools: and as the object is to obtain
cuttings, they can be more quickly ob-

tained from plants that have been win-
tered in a glasshouse, from which the
frost is kept out better than from a
frame. When the shoots are strong
enough, they should be cut off with a
knife close to the main stem, taking a
heel of the older tissue as well. Such
cuttings form roots freely in a propa-
gating-frame or heated house, but they
are apt to rot unless the right method
is pursued. Let as many clean thumb-
pots be prepared as there are cuttings,
and having put a bit of crock over the
hole, and prepare some porous soil con-
sisting of one part good loam, one of
leaf-mould, and some white sand, all be-
ing moderately moist, and plant these
cuttings firmly in the pots, but do not
atford water; indeed, it is better not to
afford any before roots are formed,
which is the reason that the soil should
be rather moist, for if the pots are
plunged in moist cocoanut-fibre-refuse
over mild bottom-heat, the moisture will
be retained for two or three weeks, as
the cuttings are. of course, in a glass-
case inside of the house. The frame
should not be quite closed, or decay in
the leaves and also in the stem may
sometimes be set up. It is very essen-
tial that decayed parts should be prompt-
ly removed when noticed.

Eoot-grafting may be successfully
practiced in the spring, the stock and
scion being prepared as if for whip-
grafting, and they are carefully fitted,

and tied firmly with raffia. A short
piece of a root is used for the stock, and
in potting the graft the top of the root
must be covered with the soil, which
should be the same sandy, light soil
as that used for the cuttings. When
fairly established, these young holly-
hock plants must be gradually inured to

the temperature of a cold frame when
all danger from frost is over, and re-

potted into 5 or 6-inch pots. In order
that the best results may be obtained,
the plants must be carefully attended
to, and placed in the open air in April,
and planted out where they are to stand
to flower about the end of that month or
early in the next. The stations or the
bed should be prepared in the autumn
by being trenched, and heavily manured.
In planting cither hollyhocks or dah-
lias where they are to flower, it is bet-
ter to at once put in the stakes to
which they will be secured, it being bet-
ter for the plants, and a saving of trou-
ble in the end. At the time of planting,
make the hole large enough to hold a
spadeful or two of a good compost—say,
of loam and decayed manure in equal
portions, with manure between the
first and second spits. Plant firmly
and rather make a slight depression
round the plants than a hillock, as in
dry seasons water must be afforded.

In new ground that has not had the
benefit of trenching, it will not do to
throw the subsoil on to the top, but to
stir it up, and mix plenty of good ma-
nure with it. Many persons do" not rea-
lize the importance of garden ground
being well aerated before being planted
with anything, either flowering plants
or vegetables. Suppose the ground has
been trenched in October or November, it
will soon have the surface battered down
with the rain, and thus rendered imper-
vious to the air, and weeds will appear
on it; and the proper sort of treatment
is to fork it over to the depth of four
inches, and in about six weeks fork it
up again; but it is better to let it alone
until the surface is fairly dry. It may
also be forked over at the time of plant-
ing, and if some decayed manure be
placed around the roots of the plants,
it will have a very beneficial effect on
them.---J. Douglas, in the Gardeners'
Chronicle, London.

GREENHOUSE GRAPES.
I would suggest to E. S. C. that he

bend the last ycai's growth down, which
will induce all of the lower eyes to start
freely. Afterward the vines may ibe

straightened out again. I have always
found common cow manure the best fer-
tilizer for the borders and beds, both,
inside and outside. F. J. Ulbricht.

A WHEEL HOE,
Mr. W. E. Hall, Clyde, 0., sends us a

sample of his wheel "hoe. It is practi-
cally an 8-inch scufile hoe on wheels. It

is simple and 'strong and we can see that
it could be made to do very eflfective

work well as lots of it.

Blackinton, Mass.—Geo. H. Phelps
will erect two violet houses ILxGO, one
on each side of his 20-foot carnation
house, adding the narrow houses as
wings and heating the three houses with
a Dean boiler and 3-inch steel tubing.

Kansas City, Mo.—The directors of
Convention Hall are endeavoring to ar-

range for a big flower show in the hall

next fall, and are asking the florists to
co-operate.

Detroit, Mich.—Miss Queeney Ferry,
daughter of D. M. Ferry, the seedsman,
was married June 8 to Avery Coonley, of
Chicago.
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THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.
I am more than pleased with the Flor-

ists' Manual. It is just what I have been

wanting for a long time. Gus Ober-

MEYER, Parkersburg, W. Va.

CLASSinED ADVS. O. K.

Please discontinue my adv. in Review,

as plants are all sold. The classified

advs. are 0. K.

—

Harvey B. Snow, Cam-
den, N. y.

Rochester, N. Y.—Harriet H. Barry,

widow of Patrick Barry and mother of

W. C. Barry, of the firm of Ellwanger &
Barry, died May 13, aged 80 years.

Terre Haute, Ind.—Work has been

begun on the new green houses to be

built by Jno. G. Heinl & Son at the new
location.

Fairbdrt, Neb.—The pacldng house

of the Fairbury Nursery Co. was de-

stroyed by fire on May 29.

Rockville, Conn.—Theo. Stout will

soon build three new houses.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.
Every subserltjer is entitled to a free advertise-

ment not exceeding 35 words in any issixe desired
durlngr the year. If the advertisement exceeds
35 words, send at the rate of one cent for each

WANTED—Good man at once to grow roses,
carnations and bedding stock; must be

steady; not afraid to work: $35.00 a month with
board. S. J. Long. Florist, Petoakey, Mich.

W^'

^ANT It steam boiler, suitable
-inch pipe; to be used
Bancroft & Son, Cedar

FOR SALE—Sl.t greenhouses near Chicago (8000
feet glass), lieated by hot water; plenty of

stock; also dwelling house of seven rooms in
good condition; long lease of land; price $1,260.00

FOR SALE—Eight greenhouses, 18!ii x 100 feet;
steam, office, potting and packing house;

good as new: all modern improveu
I large cities 1

vanla. Or wiu rent to good i

care Florists' Review,

[ central Penusyl-

SITDATION WANTED—To take charge of cut-
flower growing establishment within 200

miles of Chicago: 10 years in one place: wages
$40.00 per month and board. Address Grower,
care Florists' Review,

fOR SALE—Good upright steel boiler, 10 E
'

: use 2 years: have been carrying 20
. good repair; price $70,00 c

TOR SALE—Two greenhouses, 16x42 and 1(1x60,

hot water heat, all in good repair; dwelling,
rooms, gas, electric light, eit.v water: good

,rn, all on same lot. Bargain; little cash.
M, Roland, London, Ohio.

FOR EXCH.4NGE—I will exchange a No. 1 tritlt

farm of 160 acres in South Dakota for $10,000
worth of ornamental trees, plants and shrubbery
suitable for street and park plantit
S. C, Burnett, 1201 Michigan Ave., Chlcigo, 11

WANTED—Good rose grower, same must also
be successful grower of bedding stock;

state age, references and wages; good wages to
right party, Jos, Labo, Joliet, 111.

)R SALE—inoo feet or more of Hltchings 4-in.
pipe, as good as new. Price 14c per foot, de-

1 lengths of :i and 4 pipes

I good second hand 3-i

pipe at 6c per foot: also some 4-in,, guara
i sound, W, H. Salter, Rochester, N. V.

ClOR SALE—Two greenhouses; a well estab-
-L' llshed trade, land, stock and supplies: well
situated in a city of 10,000 Inhabitants; terms very
easy. Address 20, care Florists' Review,

Sow Now
MLSa ENSETE ^^^^^^'"^"

FOR A SUPPLY OF
PLANTS NEXT YEAR.

Banana )

We have a fine lot of New Crop Seed which if

sown now will make fine plants by the end of sum-
mer and can be carried over in a cool house and
be in proper shape to make specimen plants next
summer. There is a steady and growing demand
for these, prepare for it.

$1.00 per 100, $S.OO per 1000 Seeds.

PRIMULA, CINERARIA,

other
are in stock in the finest procurable

qualities.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 CHESTNUT ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention THE REVIEW

TY about greenhouses; one with some know-
ledge of the business preferred: steady position
to right party. Address M, T„ care Florists' Re-

SITIATION WANTED
By a thoroughly up-to-date
young man, 33 years of age,

A Decorator and Designer second to none,
with best references in the country.
wants a permanent position.

Address Salesman, care Florists' Re-Tiew.

Geraniums
Very fine, well-grown, clean stock, from 3-in.

pots. Scarlet, White and Pink. Double and
single sorts, (rood short plants mostly in
flower. 920.00 per lOOO.

10,000Coleus
Verschaffeltii 1

$12.50 per 1000 ; $1.50 per 100.
Cash please. Satisfaction guaranteed.

(( CRITCHELL'S 99

Station "I
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mention THE REVIEW when you writ*

NOW IS THE TIME

Plant Dahlias
the St'

and for
mtl Oct. eut-fiow'er

STKONG PL.iNT.S NOW READY.
We can till our complete catalogue collection of
hundreds of the choicest Cactus, Decorative.
Fancy, Show, Fonipon aud Single Dahlias,

AT A U.VVS NOTICK.

SSi.ew20th CENTURY COLLECTION

W. p. PEACOCK,
DAHLIA SPECIALIST. ATCO, N. J.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE.—Wakefield, Succession, All Head.

Early and Late Flat Dutch, Savoy and other va-
rieties, 1.5c per 100; $1,00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

CELEHV.—White Plume, Golden Self-Blanch-
ing and other varieties, 15o per 100; $1,00 per 1000;

$8.50 per 10,000; small for transplanting, 75 cts,

per 1000,

EGG PLANTS.—N. Y. Improved, a5c per 100;

$2.00 per 1000.

PEPPER.—Bull Nose, Ruby King and Sweet
Moimtain, 25c per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

TOMATO.—In var,, 20c per 100; $1,25 per 1000.

LETTUCE.—In var., 15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

BEETS.—20c per 100; $1.50 per 1000.

If any of the above are wanted by
add lOc per 100 plants. Cash with

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention The Revle when you

ROSES.
in. pots at I'c, fine clean

plants. Clothilda Soupert, Gen.
Jacqueminot. '

"
France. Co-

quette des Blanches, Coquette
des Alpes, etc., Queen of the

Piairie. same size, at Sc.

CLEMATIS, finest purple, white and lavender sorts,

ii-year, yOc; fine 2-year, dormant, or from a-in. pots,

18c; fine 1-year at very moderate pnce.
CLEMATIS FANICULATA, strong plants, from

.j-in. pots, 10c. Packing free for cash.

W. H. SAI^TER, - ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Mention Tho Review when you write.

Mammoth Verbenas

2J^-in., ready for 3-in. pots,
$;i.0O per 100,

16-17 Gray Ave., OTICA,

;VIBW when you writ

Twenty Thousand

CHRYSANTHEMIMS...
]:,-,\ si,in.l:ircl varirtl.'s. good healthy plants,

>^;..-.(> li.i inii w:i) iierlixiO; 350 at 1000 rate,

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Gollingswood, N.J.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
Until June 22d will be open from

7:30 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.

Wholesale
^riorist

American Beauties and Valley
Our
Specialties,

Mention The RevI

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ORANGE, N. J.

Mr. William Duckhain, of Madison,
addressed his friends of the N. J. F. S.

at their regular monthly meeting on
June 5 upon "Some New Varieties of

Plants," prefacing his remarks with the
regret that the indispensable cut flow-

ers had displaced those plants, once the
joy of every horticulturist and known
as regular stove or gi'eenhouse plants.

Among those mentioned and described
were: Areca Illsemanni, Kentias Kus-
teniana and Sanderiana, Licuala Jean-
enceyi, Linospadisi Petrickiana, Salmea
Lancheana, Ludovia crenifolia, Dracaenas
Cantlaya and Victoria, Coleus thrysioi-
des and the new heliconias, which the
speaker saw in England last fall, all of
which he asserted were of great beauty
and merited being extensively grown
and would be when once they were more
generally known.

Favorable reports were received from
those co-operating with the society in
their distribution of plants among the
school children and the treasurer re-

ported further donations of money since
last meeting, which would cover all esti-

mated expen.se attending this depart-
ment of the society's work.

Resolutions condemning the wholesale
destruction of trees upon the streets by
telephone and telegraph companies or-

dered at the last meeting and adopted
and their publication ordered after first

soliciting co-operation of other civic so-

cieties. .J. B. D.

TARRYTOWN, N Y,

At the meeting of the Tarrytown Hor-
ticultural Society, held May 30, the exec-
utive committee reported that the sched-
ule was in the hands of the printer and
would be printed in a few days.
Mr. Chas. E. Nosaiter was elected to

membership and Mr. Harvey, of Ossing-
sing, was proposed. The exhibit of Crat-
aegus oxyacantha received honorable
mention. The president reported that Mr.
Stevenson had left Tarrytown, causing
a vacancy in the executive committee
and Mr. Francis Palmer was elected to
the position.

On motion the next meeting will be
held June 20 instead of June 27 and
a rose and strawberry show will be held
the same evening.
Mr. Mooney, of Hastings, delivered a

lecture on draeaenas and the discussion
that followed was participated in by
Messrs. Scott, Coekburn, Mooney and
others. Mr. Mooney was given a vote of
thanks for his lecture.

H. J. Ratner, Cor. Sec.

Shelby, 0.—W. A. Hoffstodt, the flor-

ist, is reported to be organizing a stock
company to build greenhouses for the
growing of winter vegetables on an ex-

tensive scale.

Osage, Ia.—The Gardner Nursery
Co. has been incorporated with a cap-

ital stock of $50,000. The incorporators

are Chas. F., Clark E., W. C, Rosa M.
and Grace B. Gardner.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mention The Review when you wii

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

GERANIUIV1S.
Duo de Mnntemart—Double, velvety carmli

Mme. Br
dered

Dr. Despres—Extra lar^e double floret
scarlet with vernillllou shadings.

Caesar—Rich red solferino. double d
free.

ed and bor-

bright

rierre Le T?rnn—Single bedder. deep rose, vein
'

i,:i liMii. \ . rv double dwarf, deep violet

Isle I., r '. 1. t. rich and striking, double,

Ki.li.li.ii li ,'i!.-, deep crimson, with dark
orange center, extra strong grower.

M. A. Burie Aine—Very double crimson, sturdy,
compact growth.

Sam Sloan—One of the best single crimson

II. riini.\u- pMiible. brilliant fiery scarlet, one

We also have large quantities of "•.!" - .o.-n.i ', --iMrk. such as

CANNAS, CHRYSANTHEMLMS, Etc.
For description and prices sec is-suc of May :*.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

ASPARAGUS.
Sprengeri, 2-inch pots .

SMIUX.
Mnch pots, $10.00 per 1000 per 100, $1.1

;'oleus, 2K-inch pots " 2.(

k'inca Vine, green leaves " 1.1

GEBAKIXTMS, to close ont, per 100. $3.00.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.

NORWAY MAPLES,
3 to 4 Inches C&Iiper,
14 to 15 Feet in Height.

a^4^65*e^c^a^«^
ji

ANDORRA NURSERIES, William WARNER HARPER, F

Mention THE REVIEW when you

Burpee's Seeds Grow
..CANNAS..

LIST OF CANNAS:
A. Bouvier. Austria, Burbank, Cha
Henderson, Florence Vaughan,

Oueen

BOSTON F£B2TS of all Sizes. Write

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.
Mention The Review when you write.

PSNSIES Worth Raising...

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Orant Avenue, Jersey City, H.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Labelfor Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.
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SPECIAL OFFER^JUNE
We have a specially large and fine stock of

Latania
Borbonica,

and to reduce same quickly and gain needed

room we will give FREE with Latania
Orders OUR GRAND NEW FERN
as follows:

With a $ 10.00 order,
one Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

With a $25.00 order,
three Nephrolepis Witlboldii.

With a $40.00 order,
five Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

With a $50.00 order,
seven Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

Our Lafanias are fine sturdy stock tliat

will please you and we offer tfiem as below

:

2-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.
3 " 8.00
4 " 20.00
5

"
35.00

They are exceptionally good value and
you get the new Fern without extra cost.

We are still .supplyiuf; strong plauts of
Nephrolepis WittboUlii, "The Great Fern
of the Future," at .$1.00 each, $1 0.OO per doz

1657 BUCKINGHAM PLACE,

CHICAGO, ILL.
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KANSAS aXY. MO.

uitli JJc'cuialiou Day ti;uli' unr ih

ist pK'iity to do. Tlie AnhM..iii I

was a favorite with tlie ^i.mIii.m. .

fommencement exercisus iln u

giving of llowers ou such n -

dently growing in favor li. i
,

ing mostly for bunches ul I "ii,,', -i'

roses. The quality of the limilLii ai

of home grown stock is as good as

be expected in this hot and dry cl:

Outside sweet peas are bcginni

bloom but the handles are so sliorl

can only be disposed of in design

J. F. Wilcox, Council BluIVs, hr

bluuiii and lului-r, and he kllu^s^ liuH l.j

pack them.
Society is doing its duty to the florist

and the usual quota of events and wed-
dings for this month are announced.
A sweet pea decoration in which several

thousand blooms were used was arranged
bv Arthur Xewoll last week. These

and i» ucaiing tlie shiit wui.iL this sum-
mer.
When last seen by the writer W. L.

Rock was the busiest florist in town with
decorative work, having three large

orders in one week. His new store is

complete with modern fixtures, painted

in white, and a 14-foot window gives

Willie an opportunity to display i

original skill.

We are glad to announce that our able

park superintendent, Mr. George Kessler,

has been reappointed for another term
of years.

W. J. Barnes secured the contract from
the city for planting the paseo and parks
with the summer bedding. H. J. M.

DU BOIS, PA.

The James Bros, erected a greenlu

on the property on South ave. ar have

plant to double its present capacity tins

fall. They are near the churches and
school buildings, as well as the ceme-

teries, and their central location makes
it a good stand for trade direct from
the greenhouse. Thomas, the oldest

Inollier, has invested $'200 in a nice

horse for the delivery wagon, and it is

a beauty. Go ahead, Tom, auv. good

luck

!

Decoration Day trade was good, not-

withstanding the heavy rains during the

week. Genista.

Trovidence, R. I.—The weather h;

been such that everything in

line is one or two weeks behind. W'v

sucli a loiio cold, wet spell duiin- A
and May tli;it ii..H,inLi rillin n,,i uf ,|.

or in is iij. I

vias, etc., u

sies are lul

things now
again.

Rose Plsnts
This stock is in fine condition and is sure satisfaction.

Our 3-inch American Beauty are extra fine plants
and will be sure to give the best

of satisfaction.

From 2' -inch Pots.
too Km

I

111" 1000
I

too lOOO
I.iberty, 910.00 98O.00 Bride, $2 75 $25.00 Golden Gate, $2 75 «2S.OO
Bridesmaid, 2.75 25.00

I
Meteor, 2.75 25.00

|
Kaiserin, 2.75 25.00

From 3-inch Pots.
American Beauty, 88 00 in r 100; 875.00 pur 1000.

Meteor, Bridesmaid, Bride, Golden Gate, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
Kaiserin, licni 3 in. puts. 85.00 per 100, 845.00 per 1000: 4-in., 86.GO per 100, 85&.0O per 1000.

Tlie Kaiserin from 3 and 1-ineti puts arc unusually large strong plants.

PETER REINBERG, 5i Wabash Ave., Chicago,

FOR LARGE ORDERS, SPECIAL OFFER.

MPTnAn QUALITY STRICTLY FIRST CLASS

MtlfcUK Rose Plants, $20 per lOoo

laree quantitie

We also have Brides, Maids and Golden Gates, at $20 per 1000.

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL

ROSES...
FOR THE TRADE,
SPRING OF 1901.

1- .' . . ,
. . \Vc

Write for special prices oi^ -•

Meteors, Brides, J>laitl.>5, I'tilcs,
La France, Kaiserin, A. V.,
Wootton, Belle Siebrecht,
Pres. Carnot, Golden Gate,
American Beauty, Liberty.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Change Your
Rose Stock

Strnnj;, clean, tiealthiy, well-establislied

800 Maids )
eoo Brides >3-inch, at $5.00 per 100.

1000 Meteors J

i8S ioiotSe?"" }3-inch, $6.00 per 100.

500 liberty, 3-inch, $10.00 per 100.

l88fa"^ror }2-inch,$3,(*perm

L. L. MAY & CO.

Roses.

ISrules, Bridesuiaid, Meteor, Kaiserin,
Mme. Hoste, Safrano, Golden Gates,

Perle, Is'iplietos, Sunset,
3-infli pots. »i.00 per 100.

10 sample plants (to florists only) 81.00

Grafted
Roses.

J. L DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

ROSES.

FOEHI.MANN BBOS. CO.,
Morton Grove, Cook County, Illinois.

Iiat Ave luive some sunshine

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
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WHITE GOLDEN GATE!!
WHITE GOLDEN GATE!!

This GREAT PRIZE WINNER SPORT from PINK GOLDEN GATE will

not be sold to the trade until APRIL, 1902. It has won Prizes

and Certificates wherever exhibited.

We want you to buy this rose in LARGE QUANTITY next year. You will do
this if you KNOW it is the BEST WHITE ROSE. It is what you KNOW, not

what the other fellow SAYS. You can KNOW in advance of purchasing. How? By
buying a few PINK GOLDEN GATE plants from ourselves or some other grower and
testing them this season. We will sell you ONE HUNDRED PINK GOLDEN
GATES, five months' old plants, not weak, measly, late-rooted cuttings, for TWO
DOLLARS!! Sample plant mailed for ten cents. Not more than one hundred plants

will be sold to a single grower, as our stock for sale is limited to about ten thousand plants.

After ten years' struggle PINK GOLDEN GATE is today the most popular and the most
profitable rose in commerce. Every grower of it is increasing the number of plants in his benches.

You will, therefore, be testing at a very loW COSt a rose with an established record, and not

an UNTRIED seedling at a FANCY price. The average rose grower will never again be flim flammed
with fake roses. If the PINK GOLDEN GATE suits you after this tri.al we KNOW you will buy
the WHITE SPORT OF GOLDEN GATE next year because you will KNOW it is the BEST
WHITE ROSE for forcing purposes.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, Washington, D. C.

RosePlants
GOOD, HEALTHY STOCK.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,

Martin A. Magnuson,
3309 N. Western Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

PALIVIS and FERNS
Home Grown, Fine Clean Stock; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exolic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

7e...oTHEM00N
Company

For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your \ and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illnstrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO..
.^. Morrisville, Pa.

Alvays Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers.

CANNAS.
"We can still furnish in well established plants, from 3-inch pots, of the

following varieties of Cannas:

AlSTRIA,I.arge Yellow.

ALSACE, creamy White.

APHRODITE, ^''Tol-.
=^^'" ^^^

BRONZE SEEDLING, Bronze
roliag-e. Currant Bed Flowers.

Fine laarg-e

Bronze Foliage.

FLORENCE VAIGHAN,
standard Yellow.

Ine Flowers.

MLLE. BERAT, The Best Pink

SOIV. D. PRES. CARNOT, ^"Si^ral^o^i^^gV

All the above at $5.00 per JOO or $40.00 per 1000.

Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention THE REVIEW

Perle Roses.
FINE

THRIFTY
PLANTS.

From 2'--inch p6ts, $3 50 per lOO; $30.00 per 1000.

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, Baltimore, Md.
Mention The Review
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT. Editor and Maxageil

prm.isnED eveuy thtrsday hv

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
630-S35 Caxton Ituihlliif;,

334 Dearborn Street, CliicitKo.

only.

AdTcrtislng rates: Per ineli.tl.OO; h'pafe.$15;
full page. »30. Discounts: 6 times.,'; per cent; 13
times. 10 per cent; 26 times. 20 percent; 62 times,
30 x>er cent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to insure insertion in the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will
be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mail mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

The Florists' Review is absolutely inde-
pendent. No person or firm interested in

any way. directly or indirectly. In the sale
of plants, seeds or otlier trade supplies, is

in a position to dictate its policy; it is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its pulillsher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

A ne c
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DES MOINES, IOWA.

Various Notes.

Trade is not brisk by any means. The
spring planting is about over and still

there are plants on the benches. We
walked into a store last week and saw
2i-in geraniums, tall, lean and lankj',

by the hundred, in bloom, marked:
"Your choice, 5 cents." We thouglit,

"Well, they are not worth more, but
why raise such stuff and annoy the other
fellow who raises i;ood goods."

We called at Mar^haH- llie other day
and found liiin a- lni-\ as ever. His
field carnation- an- l.i, 11,111:4 line, espe-

cially when uuc cun.,idcis the backward
spring. Since my call at ilr. Marshall's
I learn that he has taken a well earned
rest at Lake Okibaji, where he hauled
in a 3-t-inch pike. Now this isn't a lish

story.

I saw in your last issue that you had
information from Des Moines that the
Park Board had appropriated $12,000
for trees and shrubbery. I am gardener
in one of the parks and our club presi-

dent, Lambert, is custodian of the other.

and we have seen nothing of them. I

think if your informant had left olV

about three naughts from the right hand
side of the figure he would have been
nearer correct.

Our parks are looking very well this

spring. One noticeable feature of bed-

ding at Union Park is a calendar of al-

ternantheras, which marks the flight of

time and attracts attention and brings
comments from the visitors. One com-
ment recently heard from one of the
park hands was that "it was all riglit,

but it would be better if the gardener
would only move it ahead three or four
davs, so that pay day would come
.«ooner." J. T. D. F.

JOHN EVANS GETS IT.

Mr. Challenge Ventilator Evans, of

Richmond, Ind., will soon be sent to the
new United States prison at Atlanta,
Ga. This will no doubt be sad news to

his many friends among the florists, and
we liasten to add that he will be re-

leased as soon as he has put in 100 of

his ventilating machines which have
been purchased by the government
through Messrs. Griffiths, Wells & Grif-

fiths, the Chicago contractors. It ap-

pears that a fine finish caxinot be put
upon specimen transgressors of the law,

without good ventilation, and that's

where John comes in—but he don't

stav in.

DuuuQUE, Ia.—A. L. Glaser, who
bought out Nicholas Mettel last Febru-

arj-, will rebuild one house 10x6.5 and
will build three new houses 20x8.5. Also
a glass entrance and show place 20.X.35.

This will give him a total of over 12,000

feet of glass. The new houses are for

cut flowers. Mr. Glaser reports business

excellent this spring. Had a big trade

for Decoration Day. Mr. Mettel has re-

tired from the business entirely.

TitE annual flower festival of the city

of Cologne on the Rhine three years
ago has developed into an important
event. A young lady relative of the
immortal Goethe has been chosen flower

queen. The festival is a feast of flowers

and poetry. The prizes to the writers
of the best verses are elaborate floral ar-

rangements.

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY
incorforated)

Greenhouse Architects and Builders and Manufacturers of

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.
IRON FB&UES FOB

Sales Offices: 136 Liberty St., t^c\kl V/^DliT
Manufactory: General Office, BL00MS8URG. PA. INC.VW TOrir\.

Write to NEW YORK OFFICE for Estimates, Catalogues, Plan.s, Expert Advice, Etc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS. Pres., NEW YORK. J. I. DILLON, Treas., BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

iS«3S«

NIKOTEEM

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress andt̂̂̂̂P California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

61 5 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

CLOSED OUT ALL STOCK.
A few words in regard to your classi-

fied advs. Last year, late in the season,

we had a surplus stock of some considera-

ble thousands of asters on hand, and had
about concluded the season was over, but
your classified advs. coming to our no-

tice, although we are rather conservative

in regard to new things, we concluded to

try them, as the rates were so reasonable

that there could not be but a small loss

if we received no returns. The effect

was that we closed out all the stock and
returned some cash to customers whose
orders we could not fill.—A. & G. Ros-
BACH, Pemberton, N. J., June 11, 1900.

^^'^i'-"

Iron Reservoir
Vases

AND

Lawn Settees,

Manufactured by

Mcdonald

108-114
liberty St.,

COI.TTMBUS, O.

Mention The Review

THE BEST OF RESULTS.

Our small adv. in your paper has
given us the best of results.—G. Van
BocHOVE & Beo., Kalamazoo, Mich.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IBIFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,

51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

GRBEXHOUSES.

ADAM SCHILLO,
Lumber andDEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF Pgsfg
ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENHOUSES..,
Having had an extensive experience in the

line of Lumber and Posts needed for green-

house work. I am prepared to meet all

inquiries. Send for prices.

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL. Telephone North 228.

^~ References given from the leading florists

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Illustrated
Catalogue.

Quaker City Machine Works,

RiCHIVIOND, InD.
The R.Tlew when yog write.

Bigh Grade BOILERS
glaiS^e For GREEHHOISES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers

Horticultural Architectsj^
GREENHOUSES and

CONSERVATORIES
ERECTED COMPLETE

WITH OUR
PATENT IRON
CONSTRUCTION.

Builders AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING and

VENTILATING

APPARATUS.

New " Burnham " Sectional Hot Water Boiler.

For Large and Small Ranges. Highest Economy. Moderate Cost.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue ; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue
mailed from our New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

I nDH O DIIDUUAM on NEW YORK OFFICE. St. James BIdg.. Broadway and 26th street.

LUnU & DUnNnAIV! uU. general office and works. Irvlngton-on-the-Hudson. N. Y.

It is as great a step forwarif as was the lawn mower.
lawn perfectly clean. Leaves th<

ip Lifts up crab grass and otli

so they can be cut off and kept

do the work of three men with

rake. A child can run it.

No person who has a
lawn can afford to be with-
out this labor and grass
saver. Two sizes — 20-inch.

$12.00; 14-inch, 810.00 net.

F. O. B. .loliet. Two colors—
vermilion or dark green.

Endorsed by Florists. Gar-
deners. Seedsmen and others.
Send for circular. Address

FINLEY LAWN RAKE CO., JOLIET, ILL.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point JO"
The Tan Keiper Per-
feet eiszlne Point.»
the best. No rights or
lefts. Boi of llK« poinU
75 cents. poBtp&id.

HENRT A. DREEK,

THE REGAN
.PRINTING HOUSE.

Kursery.
Seed.

Plorists' Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

timg411!NGS dc GO.
233 MERCER STREET. NEW YORK.
GRBBNMOUSB BUIbOING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
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Cycas Revoluta
Dormant Stems. '^•*^„',?^?n^fe^'^

'=^"'*''

NEW IMPORTATION JUST ARRIVED.

Prices on all SUUMEB, FAI.I. AND WINTER BUI^BS
cheerfully given by

F. W. 0. SGHMITZ, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

nnCpC Best and Cheapest

in the market.

500 Golden Gate 2>^-io. pots, $2.25 per 100.

1000 Bridesmaids, 2-'2in. pots, $20 per 1000, 2.25
200 Perles 2K -in. pots, 2.25

400 Kaiserin " " 2.25

pots, 3.00
250 La France 3-in. pots,

200 "
2,1^ -in. pots,

GEO. A. HEINL, TOLEDO, OHIO.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

Paeonies, the best, $3.00 to $5.00 per 100.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., —CHICAGO, ILL.

WM.F.KASTING
plHOLESALE
Mi COMMISSION

FLORIST...
BOSES, CABNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stoclc.

Alto dealer In Florists'

and Wire Designs.

481 Washington St., BIFFALO, N.Y.
rial. We Can Please You.

We book orders now for August and September only.

Lil. Longiflorum Miiltiflorum.

Primula Sinensis Rmbriata, uy'dou*b"e*or
single, ill separate eul.irs or mixed, per trade pkt.. 50c.

Cineraria Crandifrora and Calceolaria Grandillora,

Prize strains, per trade pkt., ,50c.

W. W. BARNARD & CO., 161 Kinzie St., CHICAGO.
Mention Special Weekly Offer in Review wlien ordering.

You will find ALL the best offers ALL the time

in the Review's Classified Advs.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
JUST ARRIVED IN FINE CONDITION

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS

ALSO FRESH SEE

85 50 85.00
4.50 4.00
4.50 4.00

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(Late of IS John St.)

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

SEEDS f«sH SEEDS TRESH SEEDS

Asparagrns (TRUE) Phlmo^
Asparagrus Sprengeri
Calceolaria HybrlUa Gran. I:

600 seeds. 25c. Calceoi
Grandiflora, about 500 s.-

Rng-osa. Shrubby Calc •

Cineraria H.vbrida Granditl.
brilliant coloring, giant
seeds. 25c. Cineraria H.v
pkt. 600 seeds. 2oc: 5 pkts. for $!.(

PRIMULA S. Ftmbriata, best
rLOWEK.S:
KOSE Splendens Kermesin
Atrosaneninea, blood red .

.

Alba Magniflca
thisniclt Red
Coemlea (True Blue>
All colors mixed

PANSIES, best strains. Fren. i

1ATER
LILIES

Dreer's Aquatic Nurseries,

the Queen of Water Lilies. The Vic-
toria, which should not be planted
out until last of June unless artiHcial
heat IS supplied We t'ladly give any
mfomiation desired both as to plants
and construction ot ponds, large or
small

HENRYA.DREER,
FHII.ADEI.PHIA, FA.

REVIEW when you

i HARDY

I
..HERBACEOUS

I PLANTS.

NEW CROP NORTHERN DAGGER
•ERN.S now ready. 76c per 1000. Galax Leaves.

7oc per 1000. Laurel Festoon-
and tic. per yard.

Special attention given to

rders for Weddings, etc.

Giant. Trimardeau. Oili.

any of these, looo seeds.
ty Send for New CataloKu

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
Est. 1878. 47 Barclay St., NEW YORK.

GERANIUMS!

lowing sterling novelties and standard variet
at S4 00 per 100.
Due de Montemart, Pierre Le Bruii.
S. A. Nutt, La Fayette,
Marvel, Kleber,
Wm. Pliitzer, Richelieu,
La Favorite, M. A, Borie Aine,
Mme. Bruant, Sam Sloan,
Dr. Despres. Canovas.

NATHANSMimSON/AdrianrMicI
Mf-ntloTT THE REVIEW whpn you write.

...SMILAX...
81.50 per 100; 812 SO per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLIMOSIS,
f.3.00 to $0,00 per 100: $-ii,on to m<m per 1000,

Pot plants ready for delivery .July 1.

Send for sample plant.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

Gl^RAMLMS iTm"''^^:

Japcniia (Japan Cedar), 2 inch, if;riiO per
Asiaiapus Sprengeri (seedlings). $1.00 per 100,

E. I. RAWLINCS.Quakertown, Pa.
W( niion The Review when you write.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and ManufactiLrers,

918 Filbert Street, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.
Catalogue for the asking.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

ORCHIDS..

Lager & Hurrell, fi>lTZt".t Summit, n. j.

Mention Th» Review when vou wHto

XXXSEEDS
Not to be compared to cheap imported seeds

CH I N ESE PRIM ROSE-Finest known,
large flowering fringed. 15 varieties, single and
double, mixed; .500 seeds, $1,00: half pltt,. 50c.

PANSY, Finest Giants—Extra fine: the best of
the mammoth flowering varieties, critically

selected, mixed: 4000 seeds. Sl.OO; half pkt., 50e.

CINERARIA — Choicest large flowering
dwarf varieties, mixed: 1000 seeds. 50c.

JOHN F. RCFP, - - Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention The Review when you write.

CROWL PBRN CO.,
Telegraph Office, New Salem. Mass,

P. O.. MILLINQTON, iWASS.
Mention THE RE^^EW when you write.

To Close Out
GERANIUMS,

in -'".J, :? and i-iiich Make otTer,

ElSI ofCannas, Begonias, Etc.

Write GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, 111.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Here We Are. See!
750 BRIDES, ' 2".. and 2-iji. pots.
650 MAIDS, I SI.SO per 100.

I Cf.niaQC Want to close out quick. You will
' a'-"'''!'*- have to luirry, and don't forget they

McDON-il.D & STEELE,
U>!» S. Wa.sliingtou St.. Crawfordsville, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
CKOWKK OF

Fine Palms,
For Price List

SEE FAOE 45. JUNE 6th.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

•"""^.""".Florists' Wire Designs,

'"""•'Delim in Florists' Supplies.

25,000 ROSES pansy Plants.

GEO. A. KUHL, Florist, Pekin, III.

Always Mention the,...

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.

strain of large blooming Pans:
plants, 50c per 100. by mail; $-1.00 per 1000. by ex-
press. Cash with order plea.se,

Charles S.Dutton,HS-"-'
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School Closings.

School graduating or commencement
time, which occurs the latter part of

June, deserves very serious considera-

tion by every florist in the country.

Times ago it was made more of a floral

feast than it is today. To our mind,

Bchool graduating time could and should

be made the occasion of a great floral

display, and it needs but a little energy

and some show of encouragement to ac-

complish wonders in that direction.

There is scarcely a village, town or city

where the school could not be made the

scene of some kind of a flower show on

the last day at school. This would do

more good than oft'ering free flower

shows and scientific papers to a few

staid old people or enthusiasts, such as

is the average attendance at the month-

ly gatherings of many horticultural so-

cieties of today. It seems to us that

the public school yard affords a greater

field for doing good than the college

campus; at least it deserves more
deration, for it is the greatest factor

in the development of the country and

its resources.

Our mind's eye is looking back to a

recent show held at the New York Bo-

tanical gardens. There four small chil-

dren exhibited a collection of wild flow-

ers that exceeded in beauty all the other

exhibits V it w^as an object lesson to the

oldest jgardener attending. How- much

-

of sucll valuable work could be done al-

most everywhere with simple lessons in

botany! that would attract closer and

indestructible friendships originating

with cjiild life and wayside flowers? It

is ridiculous for any florist to try and

convince himself that his business can

ever bp separated from sentiment, be-

cause his business depends on that often

fickle ingredient of human makeup. A
flower .given to a child can never pro-

duce ain unpleasant impression in the

mind ^f that child's parents, and our

dealings with the schools can but pro-

duce a| similar mark on the public.

We advocate giving special induce-

ments ;for school trade which comes at

a time when all kinds of flowers are so

abunilant tliat many of them find their

way t.i llic w linlr,,ilfi -. rubbish box, or

at bc-t >ranrly jiay I'm- llicir expressage.

Now is tlic time u'licii c\en the cheapest

kind of work can be made up at a profit.

Many who come to your store asking

for "the most expensive flowers would
be far, more satisfied could they be as-

sured that a larger display of cheaper

flowers would not only be more to the

purpose but more satisfactory, and,

more important still, to their pocket.

A well-arranged basket or bunch will

do more than all verbal arguments, and
in almost every place it would be advis-

able to make up a few special school

baskets. No need for expensive baskets,

that is where mistakes are made. The
cheapest you can get in plain colors,

with high and low handles, these should

be twisted with ribbon and on the bow

streamers at one side you can paint

the name of the intended recipient with

date, etc. Blue and pink ribbons are

the favorites with the majority of chil-

dren. Red, white and blue flowers can

be put in a basket trimmed vnth blue

ribbons, but the same cannot be done

where pink is used. An unlimited num-

ber of styles and combinations can be

made without transgressing the laws of

good taste; almost any kind or color of

flowers can be used providing they are

arranged in clusters and with a proper

regard to color harmony. Simple flowers

and simple arrangements are most con-

sistent with school life, but ribbons, and

an abundance of them, can be used in

this class of work, for girls especially

are mostly passionately fond of ribbons

and there" is an added attraction about

them when they are commemorative of

their graduating days.

The greatest care should be taken in

making your show piece or sample bas-

ket of one color, and better still, one

kind of flower, and it will catch the pub-

lic eye quicker if the basket be entirely

covered with silk; surah silk and taf-

feta ribbons always match well. Satin

ribbon is not appropriate unless it be

of the very narrow sizes. Wreaths of

roses will also form a beautiful feature

of this year's exercises; they must be

made very light to wear on the head,

and be tied in tlie back with a rOsette

or bow of very narrow ribbon. Large,

loose bunches of roses, carnations and

mixed flowers can be made up very at-

tractively, but roses will always lead

in popularity, and with the great crop

of outdoor flowers this year there is no

reason that with the lateness of the sea-

son the greatest satisfaction cannot be

given on even the smallest order.

We feel it is unneeessary to enumerate

the hundred and one different things

that can be done. There is no need to

hunt up the rarest flowers in the orchid

house for school purposes, for they can-

not be expected to be appreciated at any-

thing like their value, and they are, if

anything, more out of place there, even

where there is an inclination to exact

the highest price from a customer—

•

'twere better to suggest quality in roses.

There is no sense in recommending ex-

traordinary size in anything sent as a

compliment to a graduate, for in very

few cases is it possible to employ car-

riages, and in many more respects heavy,

clumsy baskets are more of a nuisance

than a pleasure. The small low handle

basket or the bunch are most appro-

priate.

In many colleges and classes they have

specially recognized colors, and it is

the duty of every florist to not only be

acquainted with these colors but to give

them prominence whenever possible; by

doing so you show a compliment which

rarely fails to give satisfaction. There

can be no half-way colors or compro-

mises in your dealings with organized

bodies; you must make your selections

in daylight and with the most critical

regard to what is right. There can be

mi place for horseshoes or any kind of

set designs in school floral work, and no

matter how great the pressure, try to

isiape being guilty of instilling into the

youthful mind unpleasant or supersti-

tious impressions. In tlie play called

"Capt. Jinks" the author has intention-

ally given the florist's trade one of the

greatest satirical blows we know of. The
silliness and inappropriateness of floral

designs are shown in the most humiliat-

ing style; possibly they may be improved

on when reviewed, but as we saw them

they were awful.

We once attended the opening of the

United States Senate, and we must say

we have often seen better taste displayed

in the designs sent to the opening of

some politician's rum shop. Horseshoes

may be very suitable when used in con-

nection with the race track, but they

scarcely look in the right place on the

desks of the Senate at Washington. The
same may be said of harps, lyres, stars

and the many funny things seen there.

No doubt ignorant politicians are respon-

sible in a way, yet they are not alto-

gether to blame. Some florists we know
iiave a craze for set designs, they delight

in the manufacture of incongruous

things and would consider it entirely

wrong to talk a customer out of order-

ing such; so it is with the galax-leaf

flend who is so acutely afflicted that he

can see nothing else and recommends
them for all occasions. They are both

enemies to the advancement of flori-

culture.

Your arrangement of flowers intended

for school purposes should be specially

educational. You need not be an author-

ity on harmony of color to do what is

ri'ght. Your safest plan is to avoid

artificiality as much as possible. Flow-

ers are beautiful in themselves; it is only

our duty to do our best to arrange them
so they can display all their charms,

but a more important matter than their

artistic arrangement is their profuse

dissemination. Every class room in

every school should have its vase of

flowers, especially on the closing day.

Children have retentive memories, and
tlie future of the florists' trade depends

on their continuing to love flowers. Some
eftort should be made every June to have

some of the millions of wasted flowers

cast some pleasure and much educational

influence on at least the poor children

of every city's slums. No possible esti-

mate can be placed on the great good

they would do. Try it, as we have done,

and the memory will remain while you
live. IVERA.

DISEASED GERANIUMS.
Last year about 25 per cent of my

single Grant geraniums became diseased

—that is, the leaves were deformed and
they did not throw any flower spike,

and this year 75 per cent are affected

the same way, while about 20 per cent

of my double Grants came blind. Last

year we put in a new stock of Grant, but

they have proved worse instead of better,

while the other varieties are all right.

The soil is all the same and the Grants

are fine bushy plants of good color, but

they will not bloom. Can some cue tell

we what the trouble is?

D. H. C.

I don't think there is anything the
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matter with the soil. I have seen single

Grants get into this floweiless slate. A
few other varieties are liable to get

some trouble with the foliage. One of

the worst is Emile d'Girarilin, which
we have discarded because so large a

proportion came this way. Briefly, I

will say that geraniums should at all

times have a rather heavy loam, be

firmly potted, and at all times have the

very lightest of houses. It is useless to

propagate from stock that is affected in

this way. Throw it away and begin

with something new and healthy, and
propagate from flowering shoots always
and no other. There are so many good
geraniums that will flower in spite of

any bad treatment that it is not worth
while growing varieties that are inclined

to be aflfected with this trouble, which
is, I have no doubt, bacteria.

Wm. Scott.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Smilax.

If you grow smilax you should plant

every season. You may have a bed look-

ing very well just now and you may
think it is a shame to throw it away,

but if you don't you will regret it be-

fore the season is over. I have always

recommended planting smilax as early

in July as possible and then, with good

management and sufficient heat, not less

than 60 degrees at night, you ought to

be able to cut four crops; one in Octo-

ber, another at Christmas, another at

Easter and the final one in summer be-

fore you throw the old bed away. Smilax

does well if grown in six or eight inches

of soil, and the soil should be a heavy

loam, well enriched. I have tried it in

a sandy soil and it was by no means
as good as the heavy loam. Smilax

needs no fine built houses because light

is not essential, but heat you should

have or it is unprofitable.

Asparagus.

You may be planting Asparagus plu-

mosus this year. Some years ago I

learned to my sorrow that it is a great

mistake to plant asparagus in anything

but mother earth. Don't have a plank

or anything between the soil and the

ground. I would not say that asparagus

has to be planted every year, yet I be-

lieve there is more profit in the new bed

the first year than th^re is any succeed-

ing year. Sixty degrees at night suits

asparagus very well and it deserves a

better house than smilax. The principal

thing is plenty ef head room or you do

not get the long strings. We now sow

a few thousand seed every spring which

we use for ferneries. There is nothing

better than a small plant in a 2i or 3-

inch pot for a fernery. It will outlast

many of the ferns and is always grace-

ful and pretty.

Begonias.

You will soon have time, I trust, to

pot up and take care of the flowering

begonias that were propagated in March
or April. We find many of the species of

begonias amongst the most useful plants

for sale in the fall when people want
something for their conservatories and

there is no better plant for the house or

small conservatory than several of the

showy begonias. Some of them want
pinching till about August and then

should be allowed to grow naturally and

are then in fine condition in October and

November.

Cannas.

Cannas seem to have sold this year

better than ever and I see no reason

why they should ever lose their popular-

ity' for they are about the finest decora-

tive plants we have for the grounds.

Many of you will have sold out of good

varieties." It is much cheaper to buy
now if possible and grow them yourself

than it is to wait and buy the stock next

winter. Give them a good, deep, rich

soil where you can get at them with the

hose, as they delight in plenty of water

and you want to raise as large a root as

possible. We usually pot up a number
of cannas after the busy season is over,

say three plants in a 10-inch pot, and
grow them in the houses. For a cheap
decoration during September and Octo-

ber there is nothing finer than a well

grown canna and they are a change from
the everlasting palm. You can use them

in this way and they also come in for

propagating as you can give them a rest

during the winter months.

Ampelopsis.

In some parts of the country there is

yet a great demand for Ampelopsis
Veitchii, but it is surprising how many
visitors to this city, particularly from
the west, ask us what that vine is that

is seen on so many houses. It may not

be hardy in e.xtreme northern states, but
with us it is perfectly hardy and after

once getting hold of the wall no more at-

tention is ever needed, except to keep it

from covering the windows.
I have often recommended your sowing

tlie seed in the spring. I hope you did

^(1, as we find seedlings just as good as

I he plants raised from cuttings. We
have a number now in 2-in. pots which
we ^llall soon put into 4-inch and support
them with a stick and grow them inside.

Tliej' make good, strong plants by Sep-

tember, when they should be put into a
frame and hardened off. You are sure to

have some spare bench room and they

will make far better growth inside than
out. Don't make the mistake of keeping
them indoors until November and then

putting them out suddenly to get a hard
frost, for although a hardy plant they
won't stand that and a cold-frame is the

right place to winter them. Wherever
new houses are being built there will be a

demand for this hardy climber.

Cyclamen.

When next winter comes you may or

may not regret that you have neglected

your cyclamen, which is almost un-

equalled as a winter blooming plant. If

you have passed through the last month
without neglecting them there is no ex-

cuse after this. The firms that grow the

Cypnpcdii
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Lilium Rubellum.

largest specimens give them a mild hot-

bed during the summer. If you will be

sure and never neglect them in this po-

sition there is no doubt but what you can
get a larger plant, but you can grow as

good cyclamen in light houses where
there is abundance of ventilation. I

would advise always to have the pots
plunged during summer if kept, on a
bench.

Tlie greatest enemy is green fly. There
never should be any let-up in fumigating
and to help this some tobacco stems
strewed among the leaves will be a great
preventive of gieen fly. A light syring-

ing should be given every morning and
by no means ever let them suffer severe-

ly for want of water. Once thoroughly
dried out to extreme and it is all oS.

Constant waterings is the secret of grow-
ing good cyclamen as it is with many
other plants.

Pelargoniums.

It is a long time since I have said any-
thing about the show pelargoniums, but
a splendid exhibit by C. W. Ward at the
Pan-American, which has attracted a
great deal of attention, makes me be-

lieve that these plants will come again
into fashion. We grew them by the

thousand twenty-five years ago and made
money by it; then for years we could
scarcely sell one and the last two or
three years I have even been discouraged
because people will not give any more for

them than they will for a zonal geran-
ium. In a few weeks their bloom will be
gone, but they have been gorgeous for the

past month.
If you grow any, as soon as they are

out of bloom they should be kept rather
on the dry side after the first of July till

the end of August or beginning of Sep-

tember, when the old plants should be

cut severely down ; that is, cut down to

within a few eyes of last year's growth.

They will break ovit and make a gro\vth

where no buds are seen. I will have
something to say about their propagation

later. In the meantime after the flower

is entirely gone keep them rather on the

dry side.

Fuchsias.

Don't forget to select a couple of

plants of the best varieties of your best

fuchsias and shift them if they need it

and plunge them out of doors. You will

need them for stock plants next winter.

Mignonette.

If you grow mignonette it will soon be

time to think about sowing the seed. 1

believe in sowing it early in July. Un-
doubtedly a solid bed in a cool, light

house is the ideal way to grow it, but if

this is not convenient it will grow in five

or six inches of soil well enough for all

purposes. The mignonette does not trans-

plant very well, but if carefully done it

is all right. You can, however, either

sow a few seeds in the bed and when they

are up select the strongest or you can
sow a few seeds in a 2-inch pot and thin

them out and transplant the best later.

One foot apart is plenty close enough for

each plant. Why you should sow early

is because it pays better at Christmas
than any time and if you don't get the

seed in July you will not have good
spikes by Christmas.

The Boston Fern.

There is no doubt the Boston fern is

among the most beautiful plants of re-

cent introduction. We never seem to

have enough. There seems to be a

change in the method of growing. The
best growers now do not plant it out;

they have a few of the plants on a bench

and from these take the runners. But
the plants intended for sale next winter

are better grown in pots. Give them a

rich soil and plenty of pot room and
do not give them a shaded house. A very

slight shade will not hurt them but they

will stand the broad sun if well sup-

plied with water. You cannot fill your

spare benches with anything more prof-

itable than the Boston fern.

Palms.

Florists who raise a few palms should

have time very soon to give them the

very best of attention. They may have

been crowded while your houses were
full of bedding plants but now they

should be given a good place and plenty

of room. Shift if needed and keep well

.syringed.

While the kentia, the most beautiful

palm, will easily burn under poor glass

they should only have shade sufficient

to prevent burning. The kentias we too

often see drawn up by being grown in

a great heat and crowded. Give your

plants plenty of room while you are at

it and they will broaden out and make
better plants than you can buy.

It pays well to put all your young
ilms in a house by themselves. On

dull, cold days or cold nights you can

have a little 'fire, which will help them
very much. I do not mean by this a

heat that is going to force them sp,

but just enough to keep a nice warm
circulation about them.

William Scott.

THE SMALLER YELLOW LADY'S
SLIPPER.

(Cypripedium parviflorum Salisb.)

The early settlers of this country gave

a much more expressive and appropriate

name to this pretty orchid. They called

it the Moccasin Flower, from an Algon-

quin word for the usual footwear of the

red man, which the strange flower great-

ly resembles in shape and color. Per-

haps the Indians themselves gave the

flower this name, and that it was adopt-

ed by the whites. However the name
originated, its fitness is at once appar-

ent to any one who ever saw a moccasin.

That this interesting plant and its

larger fellow Cypripedium pubescens,

can be successfully grown in the garden

is proved by the group in the illustra-

tion. Last year it had four or five fine

blooms; this spring it produced a dozen!

Unless they receive protection in suit-

able locations these rare and beautiful

plants will speedily become extinct in

this region. Like the Indian and the

bison, they will become only a tradition.

Chicago. John Higqins.

LILIUM RUBELLUM.
I send herewith a photograph showing

five spikes of Lilium rubellum, which

were cut on May 15, from plants grow-

ing here on my lily farm. The bulbs

of these lilies were only the remainder

or refuse of our last year's exports, and

I was surprised to get such lovely flow-

ers from these shrivelled up bulbs.

Lilium rubelliun grows here in the

northern part of the Island of Nippon,
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from whence come all the rubellum bulbs
which are exported. Needless to say the
climate there is much cooler than here in

Yokohama, and therefore these lilies

are particularly well adapted for our
home climate. Mr. Peter Barr, the fa-

mous narcissus cultivator of London,
who, during his stay in Japan made a
special study of the same, in a letter to

me says:

"When in New York, 1898, I saw 'The
Garden' plate of this lily and thought it

a form of Lilium Krameri, but since see-

ing Lilium rubellum flowering in Japan
I consider it a good species and am sure
it will be extensively cultivated when
better known and its culture understood.
I cannot conceive of anything more beau-
tiful than a 5-inch pot with three plants
of this lovely lily in flower in the month
of April or early in May. It is one of

the earliest lilies, flowering a month ear-

lier than Lilium Krameri. It grows
about one foot high, compact and ele-

gant, the color of the flower is more
or less that of Lilium Krameri but the
height is about one-third and the leaves

shorter and paler green.

"I feel, therefore, no hesitation in

recommending that Lilium rubellum in

pots should be grown in poor, stony,

sandy loam with at least two inches of

drainage, and very judiciously watered
from the time of potting. The soil must
be kept moist but never wet and suc-

cess will be sure to follow. Out of doors
I would recommend a northern or east-

ern aspect and failing this, plant under
deciduous bushes where the roots in win-
ter will keep the bulbs comparatively
dry and shade the plants from the hot
sunshine in April and May.

"I tWnk you should caution your
clients against exposing the bulb to a
dry atmosphere; the scales are thin and
soon shrivel, therefore if they cannot
be potted up or planted out at once, they
should be buried in dry soil or placed
out of doors in a northern aspect where
they will take no injury from the weath-
er and the bulb kept plump."

Alfred Unger.
Y'okohama, .Japan.

CARNATION NOTES.

Cultivating.

I have had occasion several times to

speak of cultivating the carnations in

the field, but now that the weather is

quite hot and we are likely to have a
long dry spell at any time I want to

remind you of the importance of keeping
the cultivator going. Cultivate after

every rain just as soon as the soil is

fit to work and if it does not rain for

a week or more go through them again
at least one* each week.

Don't get the idea into your head
that the soil will not bake e.xcept after

a rain if it is not cultivated. You need
only examine the soil to see your mis-
take ; you will notice a hard dry crust all

over the surface after several hot days
after you cultivated them and especially
is this true if you worked the soil when
it was just a trifle wet, but even if

the soil was in good condition a week
of hot sunshine will take all the moisture
out of the top inch or so and a crust
is formed, though not as hard as if the
soil had been wet. This crust must be
kept broken up, the oftener tlie better.

Keeping the surface loose allows the
moisture to come up from the bottom

and to rise up in the air to keep the

atmosphere in a good growing state.

I'lanls need moisture in the air; they
lirciitlic just as well as they do in the

soil around the roots. Have you never
noticcil liow nuich cooler it seemed in the

field just after you finished cultivating

and how much fresher the plants looked ?

A good cultivating is as beneficial as a

good watering. Go over first with the

hoe several times in a season and hoe

out the weeds from between the plants

and loosen the soil right in the row
where the cultivator can't reach. Be
careful not to throw the soil up around
the plants as it will cause stem rot.

Look after the pinching closely so

none of the plants are allowed to grow
straggly. Some varieties will not need

topping any more, while others will need

it for some time yet. You must study

your varieties and stop topping the late

bloomers soon, as late topping will cause

them to come into crop late in the fall,

but keep all blooming shoots off' of them
until vou house them in the fall.

A. F. J. Baur.

SHIPPING PLANTS.
There are lots of people all over the

country in the wholesale florist business

who at times have to send out plants

to fill the many orders they receive.

Wouldn't it be rather a wise thing on
their part to send them in light boxes,

strong enough to be safe, but not built

of old flooring boards, 2x4 scantlings

and spikes? Express companies in their

requirements that the plants shall be

properly boxed and crated don't say that
you shall build bull-proof fences around
the plants to insure the 20 per cent dis-

count, so that cannot be used as an ex-

cuse for the extraordinary packing that

is done, not by small concerns, but some
of the largest concerns in the country.

Any old box will do to ship in provided

the party ordering has sent the money
with his order and has no recourse
against the shipper except to write a
letter to him, and if the shipper feels

like answering it at some future date,

he does so, but in the majority of cases

the letter goes into the waste basket,

with the remark that "that fellow is

either a crank or a kicker."

When express charges run up in the

neighborhood of $2 per 100, it is not a

pleasant thing to find that the box weighs
about double the amount of the plants.

If the shipper would consider the time
wasted in building these bull-proof cases

and the amount of nails put into each
one. he would find it would have been
much cheaper to have secured a light,

practical box for his shipping. There is

no large center in the country but where
there is a dealer in second-hand boxes,

who will furnish any quantity of light

boxes, well made, so that there can be no
excuse made that they could not get
boxes.

If this little note as to the building
these styles of boxes would strike some
of our big shippers, it would save a great
deal of unnecessary cussing by the little

florists who have to pay the express
charges on yellow pine and scantlings.

Piano boxes are good enough to ship
pianos in, and do well for heavy machin-
ery when not used for pianos, but they
are mighty costly things to ship plants
in when the express chages are counted
in at rates of from $1.50 per 100
pounds up. Boxes.

BUFFALO. .

We have had a week of very fine warm
weather good for CA'erybody. The plant
business is growing to a close and it

has been a good one. I think everybody
is satisfied. There has been a great de-

mand for palms for summer decoration.

There has been undoubtedly a good
demand for all kinds of flowers and
they are well cleaned up at the end of

every day. Sweet peas seem about the

only flower that seems to be too abund-
ant. Mr. C. F. Christensen contrilyuted

to the stock of plants this year and.
considering the late beginning ho had,

succeeded in working up a splendid .stock

of geraniums and other bedding plants.

On raising good market plants he is a

past master.

Our parks have still enlarged the area
of flower gardening and Capt. Braik
turned out a great lot of plants. We
think, however, the one in supreme com-
mand has chosen some spots for isolated

flower beds that would have looked bet-

ter if left with the green sward. A
little circle a halt mile away from an-

other bed looks forlorn and should be

very large to be effective.

The nurserymen's convention at Niag-
ara Falls on Wednesday and Thursday
last brought a good many to our city

and to the Pan-American. I regret I

missed several who favored me with a

call. Mr. Nelson Bogue, of Batavia, was
well pleased with his beds of roses. Mr.
Meehan, Jr., of Germantown, Pa.; L. C.

Bobbink, of Rutherford, N. J. ; James
W. Withers, of New York ; Orlando Har-
rison, Berlin, Md.; Mr. Duncan, repre-

senting Parsons & Son; Mr. Carl Cropp,
of Chicago; F. J. Rumpletin, of Ridge-

wood, N. J. ; and many others escaped

Pan-American Notes.

The advent of real summer weather
has much increased the attendance and
you now see people from every state of

this big country. Very little remains to

be done and that little mostly around
the territory devoted to the different

state buildings. The dedication of sev-

eral of them the past week were grand
affairs for those participating. Mexico
opened up in grand style and so did

Jlichigan. Today the New England
building opens up with a reception and
a very beautiful place it is. There have
been several additions to the outside dis-

plays and a few days more will see every

bed filled.

The Spanish Iris exhibited by Clucas &
Boddington are just opening. They are

beautiful and orchid-like flowers. Tlie

hybrid roses planted by Ellwanger &
Barry and Nelson Bogue, about 4,000
bushes of all the leading varieties, are

just opening a grand lot of buds and
will be very attractive for the next two
or three weeks. Conard & Jones, of

West Grove, Pa., have planted two large

beds of cannas. W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,

of Philadelphia, have several beds of

begonia of the Vernon type and some
new varieties of coleus. John N. May,
a bed of summer blooming roses. Henry
A. Dreer has added more beds to their

already large exhibit, among others a

fine lot of Hydrangea paniculata. J. C.

Vaughan has filled seven or eight beds
with new cannas and a fine bed of

Soupert roses, also one of St. Louis
salvia, said to be very fine. Mr. Hein-
rich, who has worked very hard pyer
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Bed with center of Crotons.

the large display of Peter Henderson &
Co., has about got things in shape. It

is a fine and well laid out plot and shows
off most everything in the way of im-
plements needed for the maintenance of

a garden and one carpet bed. The Chad-
born Ventilating Co. have just com-
pleted the ventilation in the north con-

servatory. Their automatic system can
be seen working in perfect order.

There is good opportunity here to make
the acquaintance of many interesting

and uncommon herbaceous plants. Be-

sides the splendid collection of Henry A.
Dreer, many of which are now flowering,

Mr. Ulrich has planted on the island and
on the borders of the shrubbery, many
thousands which embrace a great assort-

ment. Whoever sees the Rose Garden
next week will see a bed of Crimson
Rambler roses about 1,500 square feet

that will be a bright spot indeed. It

is one of the many exhibits of Frank
R. Pierson. Wii. Scott.

BED OF CROTONS.
The accompanj'ing engraving is from

a photograph taken last week of a bed
in Lincoln Park, Chicago, in which
crotons are a prominent feature. The
bed is, of course, newly planted, and
there has as yet been no opportunity for

growth.
Another novelty introduced this year

by Head Gardener Stromback is a bed
of acalyphas. It is a circular bed with
a palm in the center and the rest of the

bed planted solidly with Aealypha Mac-
afeeana. Assistant Gardener Smith
says, however, that it is slow work get-

ting up a stock of this aealypha, and
that any one who imagines they can be

propagated nearly as readily as coleus

will find he is mistaken.

WELL PLEASED.
I was well pleased with the returns

from the classified ads., and enclose an-

other.—E. I. Bradley, Murphysboro, 111.

Club Meeting.

The St. Louis Florists' Club held a

most enjoyable meeting last Thursday
afternoon in the Commercial Club rooms
at Belleville, 111. The rooms were nicely

decorated with roses and sweet peas for

the occasion. It was by far the largest

attendance the club has had this year.

Edwardsville was represented by Fred
Ammann and Henry Blixen, with them
came Fred Rohrkaste and "Brother"
Schmidt; Webster Grove. Mo., by Chas.
Connon, Sr. ; Central, Mo., by John
Steidle; Kirkwood, Mo., by "Billy" Win-
ter and H. G. Ude; Detroit, Mich.; by
Harry Balsley. Those from St. Louis
were C. C. Sanders, representing the

Florists' Exchange; R J. Mohr, The
American Florist; J. J. Beneke, Tlie

Florists' Review; Theo. Miller, Frank
Fillmore, Carl Beyer, Emil Schray, Fred
Meinhardt, F. J. Windt. C. A. Kuelm and
Chas. Juengel. Belleville was repre-

sented by E. W. Guy, Dr. A. S. Halstedt,
Adolph Fehr, Gus Grossart and Henry
Emundt.

The meeting opened promptly at 3

o'clock. The exhibition committee re-

ported that the $500 Shaw prizes had
been secured from the directors of the

Missouri Botanical Garden and that
$1,000 more would come from the flower-

loving public. The prize list will be out
in a week or ten days.

The transportation committee reported
that the rate to Buffalo at present is

$19.25 for the round trip, but that it

would be cheaper by this time next
month. Those who are going to the con-
vention are requested to send their names
at once to J. J. Beneke. All names must
be in by the next meeting of the club in
July.

The picnic committee reported that the
annual outing of the club will take place
at Preister's Park on Thursday, July 18.

Fuitlier particulars may be had from

the trustees of the club, who have the

matter in charge.

Harry Balsley, of Detroit, was called

upon for a few remarks on flower shows
and Buffalo. Harry stated that all

florists should attend the convention, as

they would see something they never saw
before and that it was a grand sight.

On flower shows he told us how the De-
troit and Indianapolis boys run their

shows, which was very interesting to all

the members. A vote of thanks was ten-

dered Mr. Balsley for his remarks.
President Guy stated that the next

meeting of the club will be a very im-
portant one. There will be the nomina-
tion of officers : convention matters and
the annual outing will be discussed and
he expects all the members to be pres-

ent. The meeting will be held in the

Odd Fellows' building at 3 p. m. The
meeting then adjourned.

Those who went home early missed a

good time. We had lots of fun at the
bowling alleys and the good things to

eat and drink and smoke were as plenti-

ful as flowers at the wholesale houses.

All visiting florists wish to extend their

thanks through the Review to the Belle-

ville brothers for the pleasant time they
had.

The Market.

The past week was quite a busy one
for the florists, caused by quite a large

number of June weddings and the clos-

ing of the schools. The West End florists

had most of the wedding orders and the

downtown stores had most of the school

work. It was a very good thing for us
that there were plenty of flowers in the
market to supply all demands. This
about winds up the school commence-
ments and weddings and while there are
to be a few more of the latter before

the 1st of July the demand for flowers

from this source may be considered over
for this season.

The great supply of carnations and
sweet i)eas still keeps up and so many
come in that the wholesalers find it im-
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possible to sell tliem all even at any old

price. The supply of roses has also been
jood and the demand better. Candidum
lilies have made their appearance and
are in good demand.

.Ml outdoor stuff is selling slowly

and much of it goes to waste for want
< f demand. So long as roses, carnations
and swoet peas glut the market these

conditions will remain. The price of

stock advanced a point the past week
owing to the extra demand.

Carnations sold from $1 to .$1..'50 per
100: in 1,000 lots about 7.5 cents. Roses
of the best quality being $3 to $5 and the
seconds from $1 to $2 per 100. Beau-
ties are scarce and the best quality are
quoted at $2.50 per dozen and from that
price down to 30 cents per dozen.
Candidum lilies are selling from 10 to

12i cents per stalk and are of good
quality. Sweet peas, almost any price

will buy them and they can hardly be
quoted; 50 cents to $1 per 1,000 is about
the price at this writing. New fancy
ferns are now coming in and are quickly
iKJught up as they are much better to
woriv than the common dagger ferns.

Smilax has had a good call all of the
past week at $12.50 per 100 strings.

Notes.

Herbert Heller, of the South Park
Floral Co., New Castle, Ind., was in
town the past week attending the wed-
ding of one of his friends. Herbert
looks well and his many fsiends in the
trade here claim that he will soon return
as the attraction in the West End is

hard to resist.

Harry Balsley, the red *pot man from
Detroit, was also a visitor. Harry looks
the same as ever. This is his first visit
to St. Louis since the convention in 1893.

Will Adels is now a benedict. He was
married last Wednesday to Miss Emma
(lusoskey. Quite a number of presents
were sent by his many friends among
the craft and the bowling club of which
he is a member. Tliey will be at home to
their friends at 1422 Kewhouse avenue,
after this week.

Miss Theresa Badaraoco will leave this
Wednesday for West Baden Springs for
her health. Miss Theresa expects to be
gone a month or more. In her absence
young Emil Arado will attend to the
wants of the trade.
Wni Bouche the past week planted

some 50 mulberry trees for the Cortieelli
Silk Co., to be used during the World's
Fair as feed for silkworms for their ex-
hibit. This is the start of the exhibitions
for the World's Fair of 1903.

Bowling.
Eight members of the bowling club were at*^" -lleys Monday night and rolled four games,

wasdone by Ellison. Kuehn
in championship
) show improve-
The scores were

Some good roll
and Kunz, they being
form. The others

J. J. Ben. k.

W. Adels ...

F. M. Ellis..
Ill 498 125

Dixon, III.—O. L. Baird. the florist,
was married June 10, tlie bride being
Miss Margaret Thompson, formerly of
Morrison, 111., but who has for the past
eight years held a position in the high
school here. The wedding trip will be to
Buffalo in August at the time of the
S. A. F. convention.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

There is nothing of a particularly en-

couraging nature to report. There is

such an enormous lot of material coming
in that it taxes all efforts to keep the
surplus down to reasonable proportions
and the assistance of the street vender is

invoked to carry at least one-half the
product. There is probably as much
store trade going on as can be expected
but it haiiUy -nni^ -.. because of the
pleiity of iii.iirn.il liii.

I was )nil'l[\ ciiini-i'il a few days
ago because 1 ilu nul say more about
prices in my weekly (or shall I say
'Sveakly?") effusions. But I fail to see

any value connected with quotations of

prices at W'hich goods have been selling,

and no one can tell what prices are go-

ing to be in the future. One day even
sometimes makes quite a difference in

some lines, due largely to Old Sol's in-

fluence. And there are so many qualities

of the same kind of goods and so many
prices by different in^n upon the same
quality and so ninnx ].iiii - li> the same
man to different cu-i.. Ill, I

- ilui the sub-

ject is a hard one tn kvc], ii|) « itii. If a
man is a regular visitor to any whole-
sale establishment of the city he knows
figures as well as any one can tell him
and if not a regular visitor prices will

change before he gets there, so there
you are again!

This is a particularly hard time to
locate prices, too, but low figures have
the call on everything. Beauties sell all

the way from 25 cents to $3 per dozen,
and Liberties scale exactly with them as
the Wood Co. have some of the best
ever grown at the latter figure. IMeteors
are selling at from $1 to $8 per 100,

there being no very hea\y ones just now.
Maids, Brides and Kaiserins are going
at from 50 cents to $8 per 100 and
Perles are very scarce at about the same
price. Pinks sell at from 25 cents to

$1.50 per 100; both pinks and roses being
represented heavily on the street. Lilies
are plentiful at 4 to 6 cents and there is

an irregular display of both outdoor
and indoor goods all for small money.

Various Notes.

It seems Mr. Walsh has been running
a matrimonial bureau at the Park street
gardens in connection with his manifold
duties. Successfully, too!
"Mike" Shea, F. C. Becker's foreman,

is also foreman in the wedding march,
being married a few evenings since.

Next comes John Clark, foreman for
Charles Evans; Hermann Bartsch, fore-

man for Wm. Edgar; Dell Cartwright,
on the selling force of the E. M. Wood
Co.; and Carl J. Dane. Rumor also
points at W. H. Knapp, Arthur Kidder
and J. J. Johnson's man Charnock as
being about to accept degrees at Mr.
Walsh's college. J. S. Master.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The market is glutted with flowers of
all kinds. One dealer says that never
before in his business experience has he
seen so many flowers in the market in
June. And in r;irnations there are many
of gn.iil ,|ii:iliiy. l,nt in roses the grade
avcra'ji's v.-i y liiw. Prices on tlie aver-
age run of stock are practically umjunt-

able. At the same time prices on ship
1 ing grade arc up to those of last wck
:<•.(} out of the great mass coming in
the dealer often has great difficulty in
picking out enough of shipping grade
to fill what few orders he gets.

locally the market is practically in
the hands of the fakirs and they are
in clover. State street is lined with
them and they are selling enormous
quantities. But it makes one feel for
the growers to see clean up sales of car-
nations, often including very good flow-

ers, made at as low as five cents a bunch
of 25 flowers. The fakirs retail these on
the streets at 10 cents a bunch and it

is astonishing the number they dispose
of. One fakir alone bought 649 bunches
of carnations from one house last Tues-
day.

It is not a pleasant picture to contem-
plate and it sets one to wondering what
the final result will be.

One fakir wlm ],.,- jv., -lands sold
last Saturday 7 .m .

i,- ..i carnations
3,000 tea ros,- I'li - i, )..innies and
1,750 cape jasimiH-. \^ a >ample of
his profits he bought the pa^onies at 10
cents a dozen and retailed them at 25
cents. The expense of running his
stands was about $7.00 a day each and
while he wouldn't say just what he made
Saturday he admitted that during Fri-
day and Saturday he cleaned up about
$100 net.

Another one who has two stands sold
last Saturday 200 bunches of paeonies,

3,000 Beauties and 250 bunches of car-
nations, and his profit on the two stands
was over $60. But of course it is com-
paratively rare that conditions are so
strongly in their favor and they are
making hay while the sun shines.

To one of these Greek capitalists we
humorously put the stereotyped query:
"How do you like America?" His re-

sponse was: "America is all right."
We should think it was, when the Greeks
come here without a dollar and soon
have thousand dollar wads to play ball,

the races, or back theatrical ventures
with.

Various Items.

A meeting of the Florists' Club will be
held tomorrow (Friday) evening at the
usual place.

Kennicott Bros. Co. are receiving some
remarkably fine white paeonies. Their
receipts of carnations last Tuesday
mounted up to 35,000.

Mr. A. L. Vaughan, who has for the
last few years acted as western repre-

sentative for the New York firm of
Hageman & Meyer, has associated him-
self with the firm of E. H. Hunt and will

devote his energies to their bulb and
supply departments. He has many
friends in the trade who will be pleased
to again meet him as a representative
of "The old reliable."

Walter Kreitling & Co. did a very
pretty decoration at the Washington
Park' Club la -I Safiiiila\ and last Mon-
day arranu.'il :ium||mi lia inl-niiio dccora-

a prominriit I, mi m , a i i hr lailer.

Tlie front of tlir im,. i|,,iil,le store at

181 and 183 Siai. -ii,,i. nnder the
Palmer House, i.-. r.iiii|ilii rly covered by
a huge sign announcing that Jos. Fleisch-

man, the New York florist, will on Sept.
14 open there one of the finest floral

stores in the world.

Wm. Blackman, Evansville, Ind., and
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J. A. Evans, Richmond, Ind., were recent

visitors.

The Marquise Litta rose is certainly

a good Iceeper. A dozen blooms given us

by Mr. Washburn, of Bassett & Wash-

burn, last Tuesday were still in fair

condition on Saturday though merely in

a vase on a table in a dwelling and no

ice at any time.

Greek met Greek on Randolph street

last Tuesday. During the meeting one

put his foot through the side of the

other's glass case and in return got a

flower jar broken over his head. Tlie

melee drew a large crowd which looked

sympathetically at the broken case and
proceeded to buy out the stock of flow-

ers, probably under the impression that

the youthful Greek was the sole support

of a'large family of widows and orphans,

etc., whereas his "roll" was probably

bigger than that of the whole crowd com-

bined.

The parents of E. F. Winterson left

for the Pacific coast last week and were

due to arrive last Tuesday. They go to

the bedside of his unfortunate brother

John, who was so seriously injured as

reported last week.

Bowling.

In ttN .
,'

! 1. ~ ..f league games, played
last Tii 'tie Growers ga\e short

Retail.! - ; .1
,

: 111 one game. The Whole-
salers iiM-!:. 1 111. .-. . .Kmen three games deeper

very small. J. S. Wilson potted one of those
dollar prizes with a score of 204. The scores

GROWERS.
N. A. Schmitz 130 124 168

Jno. Paulus 153 147 183

F. Matti 164 120 114

G. StoUerv 189 183 179

F. StoUery ISl 163 147

787 737 791

RETAILERS.
Geo. Asmus 153 127 127

E. Hauswirth 120 119 118

P J. Hauswirth 146 193 168

O. Kreitling 148 126 94

C. Balluft 156 192 133

723 757 640

WHOLESALERS.
E. F. Winterson 158 148 146

G.L.Grant 163 152 140

W. S. Heftron 119 125 142

Chas. Hughes 110 126 116

Jno. Sterrett : 124 128 142

674 679 686

SEEDSMEN.
Jno. Degnan 138 154 133

J.S.Wilson 112 126 204

W Kreitling 108 104 110

L. Winterson 89 130 110

M. Foerster 106 114 121

533 628 673

The teams now stand as follows:
Won. Lost.

Wholesalers 15 6

Retailers 9 12

Seedsmen 3 18

Below we give the averages to date of those
who have played in more than three series of
games, omitting fractions where less than one-
half and counting more than one-half as one:

Games. Total. High. Av.
Jos. Foerster 18 3,035 212 169
F. Stollery 21 3,453 202 164
G. Stollery 21 3.444 109 164
Geo. Asmus 18 2.950 201 164
C. Balluff 21 3.352 214 160
E. F. Winterson 18 2.S18 202 156

John Degnan 21 3.264 197 156

F. Matti 21 3. ITS ]«.' 131
P. J Hauswirth 1S 2.7i»1 lie, 1T,0

G. L. Grant 20 2.927 liX 146

N. A. Schmitz IS 2.,-.9 isi 142

John Paulus 21 2.;i47 JV. 140

E. Enders 'i 1 ix'i l'..; 1.32

C. Hughes l:: 1 n-.l l'." 128
W. S. Heffron L'.i :, IT 'I 126

W. Kreitling r. 17-. lil 118
O. Kreitling 1> -,IJ.. It 118

C. W. Scott 17 1. •'.". l^^ 115
W. Nagle 13 1.363 168 105

At a meeting after the games it was decided
that the John A. Evans prize, a fine bowling
ball, should go to the player making the high-
est average in the games, and he must have
played not less than 24 games of the 36.

The five shirts offered by E. F. Winterson
are to go to the five highest men in the final
roll-off by the twelve highest In the present
league series.
The winning team in the present scries is to

receive $7.00 and the next highest ?5.00 in cash

George Asmus offers a box of good cigars
to the man making the largest percentage of
spares in not less than ten games during the

Of the prizes offered by G. L. Grant a dollar
for each score of 200 or more, six have been
won and paid, and the offer stands good for the

NEW YORK.

Xothing of great importance to place
on record from this city this week. The
season continues to be very backward and
the general impression is that we will

have an unusually cold summer. Such
may be most welcome to those condemned
to stay in the city, but the summer re-

sorts will suffer from much ftiactivity.

There is the usual exodus to Europe,
every steamer leaving New York is

packed with humanity among which is a
fair sprinkling of florists, but an early
return is anticipated in order to attend
the Buffalo Exposition.

The most prominent of the June wed-
dings, that is those at which any con-
siderable quantity of flowers were re-

quired, seem to be about over and in con-
sequence the cut flower business is ex-

tremely dull. It is true there are not
a great quantity of greenhouse gi'own
roses coming in, but there are immense
quantities of outdoor stock

; you can buy
roses all the way from $5 per 1,000 up,
and as for carnations there is a wave
of them coming in; they can be bought
at from $2.50 to $5 per 1,000. Paeonies,
that is the common sorts, could be had
for $1 per 100. A corVespondingly low
price for all outdoor stock, and the great-
er part of present day work is made from
material grown outdoors. Sweet peas
have not been overplentiful and valley
keeps up fairly well ; it is .selling at $.3.

There are some very nice Victorias, La
France, Carnots and Meteors coming in,

especially to Thomas Young, Jr. They
will be well worth having later on when
all is burnt up outside.

Vaxiotis Items.

We do not bear of any very material
changes in the stock to be grown for next
season. From all accounts the same
few sorts of roses will at least constitute
the great glut. The wise and wealthy,
however, are preparing to grow more
American Beauties, It seems that after
all that is the best paying and most pop-
ular rose on the market in this section.

New houses are being put up for them
and the prospects are there will be a

much larger increase ne.xt year. Oh, if

glass were only cheaper some parts of the
country would be covered with it and
then wouldn't the fakirs have a bully
time.

The long expected affair- between Paddy
Smith, of John Eaynors, and one of the
O'Donnollans, of Connaught, has come to
a climax and may it always be serene,
ilarriage seems to be more or less epi-

demic among the wholsalers of late, at
least four of the boys went off in one
street quite recently; that is one indica-
tion that business must he good. There's
no telling what will occur after the club's

summer outing, which event is about the
most important in the near future. It

comes at a time, too, when almost all

can get away and employers will never

have a better chance to treat their em-
ployes.

There are but few changes in the retail

section. The new center of high-class

florist trade is from Forty-first to Fifty-

eighth street on Fifth avenue. There
promises to be some great work in that
locality next winter. There are seven
large stores there and all are swell.

Jimmie Carroll, Fleisehmann's man-
ager, has gone to Atlantic Highlands, N.
J., for the summer; he has designs
against the fish in the Shrewsbury river

and intends going in for the golf cham-
pionship,

Ed Jansen has returned from his trip

to Europe and has brought with him
whatever basket novelties were worth
considering,

Sam Butterfield has gone to size up the
Pan-American show, and possibly will

make a trip to his former home in James-
town.

Bowling.

Bowling is on the quietus in New York,
but there will be a good team at Buffalo,

a team it will be hard to beat. Out at

Flatbush on Tuesday night there was
lots of fun and quite a crowd. The alleys

there are very poor. The team wishes
it understood that there will be a change
on Brother Scott's alleys. The .series

rolled were:

E. Dallledouze.144 183 Raynor 161 103 139
H.Dailledouze.I,38 13l> Woemer .. ..115 1$U 124
P. Dainedouze.121 105 C. Zeller . . . . 75 109 91
D. Mellis 97 103 Schmutz ....211 130 111
A. Zeller 149 167 145 Bun.vard ....143 115 88
Stewart 109 83 103 Donlan 113 124
Wocker 145 133 125

J. I. D.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The cut flower market has now ad-

vanced into the summer condition. Fes-

tivities are nearly over for the season and
stock generally is of rather poor qual-

ity. There is still some demand for first-

class flowers, which will probably keep
up throughout the summer, but this de-

mand is light and uncertain and prices

rule low. Many of the growers are

emptying and cleaning their houses so

that there is not any quantity of choice

roses.

The best Beauties and Liberties bring

from .$1.50 to $2 a dozen; Kaiserins, $6
for 100; good Carnots, Maids and La
France, $3 to $5 per 100, with \ery few
.selling at the higher figure. Carnations

are tremendously overdone, prices range

from 40 cents to $1.50 per 100; $1 buying

very fine flowers. Sweet peas are also

in over-supply. It is probable by the

time these notes appear that they will be

as hard to sell as carnations, 35 cents to

50 cents per 100 are the prevailing figures.

Peonies will be over this week. The grow-

ers say they have been poor stock this

season.

Coreopsis has made its appearance,

and is in light demand. It will soon be

followed by the rest of the summer con-

tingent. D, B. M. Felton, of Sixty-ninth

and Haverford streets, grows this class

of stock. His list includes Phlox Drum-
mondii, larkspur, sweet Williams, pyre-

thrums, marguerites, asters, hardy phlox,

etc.

Plants.

The season for planting out of beds is

practically over and-the growers of this

class of stock are now getting their stock
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jilaiits out and cleaving up their houses.

The season has been au exceptionally
good one.

David Cliffe, Main and Johnson
streets, sold out cleaner than ever before.

He notices a good demand for cajinas

Austria and Italia, and for scarlet sage.
Bonfire (or Clara Bedman).

Various Items.

Fred Khret has been receiving veiy fine

roses from J. Andre, of Uoylcstown, Pa.
The returns have evidently been satis-

factory, for this grower is now building
a new house.
The demand for cut flowers at the com-

mencements has fallen oil' this season.
There have been other unsatisfactory fea-
tures in connection therewith. Several
bouquets ordered for the University of
Pennsylvania class day were not ad-
mitted to the Academy of Music and al-

though then sent to the students' board-
ing houses were never received. One
order eventually found its way to the
university hospital and the florist re-

ceived a note of thanks for his donation

!

Charles B. Stahl had his horses stolen
on the evening of the 12th inst. The
horses were found downtown next day
minus the harness, which has not been re-

covered.

Mr. Rice, of M. Rice & Co., is return-
ing from Europe with a quantity of nov-
elties in florists' supplies.

Charles Fo.x, Broad and Thompson
streets, had a large wedding decoration
on Wednesday of this week; one of the
kind of orders that enables Mr. Fox to
show what he really can do.

The Pennsylvania Horticultural Socie-
ty held its June meeting on Tuesday.
There were fine exhibits of hardy roses
and sweet peas brought out by a great
variety of prizes. The exhibition re-

mained open on Wednesday for the ben-
efit of the general public and it was well
worth seeing. Phil.

NURSERYMEN'S CONVENTION.
The twenty-sixth annual convention of

the American Association of Nurserymen,
was held at Niagara Falls last week
with over 200 members present. Presi-
dent Theo. J. Smith in the chair. Wm.
C. Barry, of Ellwanger & Barry, extend-
ed a welcome to the visiting "members,
to which A. L. Brooke, of Kansas, re-
sponded. President Smith read his an-
nual address and referred mainly to the
future conduct of the business of the as-
sociation. The treasurer's report showed
a balance on hand of .$2,232.13.

Professor L. H. Bailey. Ithaca, N. Y.,

gave a talk on ''What Becomes of the
Nursery Trees?"'

The transportation committee report-
ed having obtained a reduction in the
southern freight rates of from 25 to 100
per cent. Irving Rouse reported on be-

half of tariff committee that special ef-

forts should be made to secure fairer ap-
praisements at ports of entry. C. L. Wat-
rous, chairman of the legislative com-
mittee, gave details of efforts of that
committee to ward off inimical legisla-

tion.

Officers were elected as follows: Presi-
dent, Robert C. Berkmans, Augusta, Ga.;
vice president, R. J. Coe, Fort Atkinson,
Wis. ; secretary, Geo. C. Seager, Roches-
ter, N. Y.; treasurer, Charles L. Yates,
Rochester, N. Y. ; executive committee,
Peter Youngers, Nebraska; M. W. Hale,
Knoxville, Tenn.; William Pitkins,

Rochester, N. Y. Next place of meeting

Milwaukee.
Resolutions were passed condemning

proposed free distribution of nursery

stock by the federal government and ask-

ing legislative committee to use its in-

fluence to combat the proposed action.

A resolution was also adopted regret-

ting the absence of Hon. N. H. Albaugh

on account of illness in his family.

SEED TRADE CONVENTION.
riic ;iMnii:il ..mention of the Ameri-
1 Si..| li.ul. \-~ociation was held in

clu-i.i. \ > . last week, and it was

Among those present were the follow-

ing:

Frank H. Battles. Rochc..;tcr. N. T. : Roland
Bolglano. WashlnBton. r> ''

:
.Mfro.i j Brown,

Grand Rapids, Mich.: I. .1 .i. .11, ..itawa,

Ont. ; John Lewis CliiM !
i i

,'
.

X. J.;

E. P. Crossland, of I; . I C.3..

Hamilton; Everett B. <;i 1.. ..ii
:
C.

Cropp, Chicago; Cliff...i<I 1:. . lnl _\]ilford,

Conn.; G. N. Davis, of Albert Dickin.son Co.,

Chicago; O. H. Dickinson, of B. L. Bragg Co..

Springfield. Mass. : John B. Davis, of John H.
Allan Seed Co., Three Mile Bay, N. Y. ; J. H.
Ford, Ravenna, Ohio; W. H. Grenell. Saginaw,
Mich., and Pierrepont Manor, N. Y. ; W. S.

Gilbreath, of Illinois Seed Co., Chicago; Robert
George. Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville,

Ohio; Peter Hollenbach, Chicago: Jacob S.

Handte. of L. Templin & Sons, Calla. Ohio; C.

B. Kendel, Cleveland, Ohio; L. A. Kelly, Cleve-
land, Ohio; A. B. Lamberson, Portland, Ore.;

F. Leonard. Chicago; L. May, St. Paul. Minn.;
Albert McCullough Cincinnati, Ohio; G. B.

McVav, of Amzi Godden Co., Birmingham,
Ala.; E. L. Page, the Page Seed Co., Greene,
N. Y. ; George H. Parvln, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Charles N. Page, Des Moines, la. ; S. M. Pease,
Cape Vincent, N. Y. ; J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,
Neb.; Winfried Roelker, New York City; H. M.
Sehisler St. Louis, Mo. ; Richard P. Steckler.
New Orleans. La. ; Frank Sebergcr, Crown
Point. Ind. ; E. J. Sheaf, of Isbell & Co., Jack-
son, N T.; W. W. Templin, Calla. Ohio; M.
B. Templin, Calla. Ohio; George A. Tilton,

Cleveland, Ohio; Charles H. Vick, Rochester,
N. Y. ; S. F. Willard. Wethersfteld, Conn.

;

'SVatson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn. ; T. W.
Wood Richmond, Va. ; Mel. L. Webster. Inde-
pende'nce, la. ; F. P. King, of Mandeville &
King, Rochester, N. Y. ; George Grossman,
Rochester; William Briggs, Rochester; C. P.

Woodruff, Rochester; Edward F. Dibble, Hon-
cove Falls, N. Y. ; H. H. Morgan, of Frank B.
White Co.. Chicago; R. C. Steele, Toronto.
Can.; B. F. Crossland, Toronto. Ont.; W. C.
Langbridge, of Jerome B. Rice & Co., Cam-
bridge, N. Y.

The early sessions were held in the

Powers Hotel, but later ones were on in-

vitation, held in the Chamber of Com-
merce. President Albert McCullough in

his address reviewed the correspondence

had during the year with the department
at Washington regarding the free seed

distribution evil and later further ac-

tion was taken looking to its abatement.

The following new members were
elected: August Roelker & Sons, of

New York eitv: Jos.eph Kelling, Jr.,

Elyria, O.; A. Tilton & Son, Cleveland,

0.; The Page Seed Co., Greene, N. Y.;

The Briggs Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
The delegates were welcomed to the

city by the mayor and his address was
responded to by Mr. C. L. Allen. The
report of Treasurer Willard showed a
balance on the right side. The report of

the nomenclature committee was read
and the suggestions made were adopted.

The report of the committee on postal

laws, postage on seed catalogues, etc.,

presented some .valuable suggestions re-

garding proposed modifications in pres-

ent laws governing postage on seed cat-

alogues.

J. E. Northrup, of Minneapolis, read
a paper on "Inconsistencies," reviewing
some abuses which have crept into the

trade. Alfred J. Brown's paper on "Con-
tracts" went quite thoroughly into the
subject, and provoked an interesting and
spirited discussion, participated in by
Messrs. Grenell, Robinson, Allen, Cory-

ell, Wood, Northrup, Clark, Mandeville,
May and Dibble; and flowing out of the
dii?cussion on motion of Mr. Wood a
joint committee of six, to be selected half

from the growers and half from the deal-

ers, was constituted to confer and report
not later than October next to the execu-
tive committee, which shall at their

meeting next January promulgate the
conclusions if it approves.

Secretary Willard read a paper by
A. J. Pieters, of tlie division of botany,
(kp;irtment of agriculture, Washington,
1). I'., wlii.li jjrovoked considerable
)M. !i.il\ ill . .1 -i.. 11, and a vote of thanks
M.I 1.111111..1 III., writer. In connection
Mith tliiN [..ij,. 1 attention was called by
tine of the members to the display at the

Buffalo Pan-American made by the agri-

cultural bureau. The title of Mr. Piet-

ers's paper was "A Plea for a Standard
Grade of Guaranteed Seeds." F. H.
Eberling made a statement of certain

abuses in the matter of high duties and
irregular valuations in the matter of

customs on imported seeds, bulbs, etc.,

and Mr. Leonard reported that there was
promise that a remedy would be soon
found and applied so as to place fewer
technical restrictions on the entry of

seeds from abroad.

Other papers were: "Facts Pertain-

ing to Plant Life," by C. L. Allen, Floral

Park, N. Y. ; "Celery; Varieties and
Sporting Habits," S. F. Willard, of

Wethersfield, Conn.; "A Little Space
from Massachusetts," O. H. Dickinson,

Springfield, Mass.; "Kaffir Corn," A. G.

Trumbull, Kansas City.

On Wednesday afternoon the visitors

were given a tally-ho ride about the city

and in the evening there was a theater
party for those who desired and a smok-
er for the others at the Rochester Club.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

lows:

President, Jesse E. Northrup, Minne-
apolis; first vice-president, S. F. Leon-

ard, Chicago; second vice-president, F.

p. Eberling, Syracuse ; secretary-treasur-

er, S. P. Willard, Wethersfield, Conn.;
assistant secretary, A. M. Clark, Milford,

Conn.; executive^ committee, Albert Mc-
Cullough, W. S. Gilbraith, H. W. John-
son, M. S. Griffith, Mel Webster; mem-
bership committee, H. W. Wood, H. M.
Sehisler, G. B. Clark.

JOLIET, ILL.

Mr. I. M. Phillips, superintendent of

the factory of the Finley Lawn Rake Co.,

died June 18 of Bright's disease after an
illness of about four weeks. He was in

the prime of life and was a man of wide
experience and native ability. He was
the mechanical head of the concern and
unquestionably ranked as high as any
other man in this community of machine
shops and institutions. Mr. Finley feels

the loss very keenly, as he has lost a
friend as well as a valued business asso-

ciate.

CAN'T DO WITHOUT IT.

Could not do without the Review. I

enclose draft for $1 for another year.

Wishing the Review the success it has
earned I am yours truly,

Wm. J. WiBT, Parsons, Kas.

If you need help and you are a sub-

scriber to the Review you can insert a

35 word want adv. one time in this pa-

per and there will be no charge. Extra
insertions at the rate of 1 cent a word.
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E. H. HUNT,
WHOLESALE SEEDS. SUPPLIES, BULBS.

CUT FLOWERS. ETC.

76-78 WABASH AVENUE,
CHICAGO.

LONG DISTANCE PHONE CENTRAL 1751.

Cable Address " Hunteh," Chicago.

JUNE 20, J 90 1.

.aNNOUNCEMENT...

Mr. A. L. VAUGHAN, who for the past three years has acted as Western

Representative of Messrs. Hageman & Meyer, has severed his connection with them

and will at once enter our employ in the Supply and Bulb Departments. The latter

will be under his direct charge.

The addition of Mr. Vaughan to our working force will enable us to take

better care of our greatly increased trade, and our customers and his will be assured

of every attention given to their wants and inquiries. We trust to our receiving a

continuance of the many past favors which the trade has shown us.

Kindly address all business letters to the firm.

E, H. HUNT.
C. M. DICKINSON, Manager.

CouxciL Bluffs, Ia.—A hfavy hail

storm June 4 broke a lot of glass in the

greenhouse plant of Mr. J. F. Wilcox.

It is estimated it will take about $2,000
worth of glass to replace that which
was broken.

Xew York.—C. G. Weeber has retired

from the tirm of Weeber & Don. The
business will be continued by A. L.

Bon under the old firm name.

Philadelphia, Pa.—H. Bayersdorfer
sailed from Europe for home on the

loth inst. and is e.xpeeted home on the

22d.

Xew Ha^'en, Conn.—Charles IMunro
reports business as very satisfactory the
past season. Also that the Review has
been of great benefit to him.

Owen Sound, Ont.—Mr. J. W. Glass
reports that he is well pleased with the
PvEVIEW.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.
Every subscriber is entitled to a free advertise-

ment not exceeding 35 words in any issue desired
during the year. If the advertisement exceeds
35 words, send at the rate of one cent for each
additional word.

WANTED-Good man at once to gro
carnations and bedding stock;

steady; not afraid to work: !f25.00 a mo
board. S. J. Long. Florist. Petoskey, Mh

Pl.Ml- Florists' Ki-Tiew.

1 cast Iron pipe for

ng. Elmwood Ave.

ASPARAGIS. SMILAX.
.Sprengeri, 2-tnch pots .

Plumosus.
Decumbens

2-ineh pots, $10.00 per 1000.
Cnleus. 2'-<-iiich pots
Viiio.a Vine, green leares..

ont, per 100, $3.00.

W^ rater heater to

'n, Seneca Kan ' ^i

WANTED—Good second hand boiler forS OCii

glass; state condition of boiler, approxini t

weight and lowest price. Hamilton A. Plumni
Kewanee. 111.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, CHIP.

NEW CROP
FANCY
AND DAGGER

FERNS
FOR SALE—Six greenhoi

feet glass), heated by
stock; also dwelling hous
good condition; long lease
cash if taken by July 1. For part
O. K.. care Florists' Review.

SITUATION 'WANTED—To take charge of cut-
flower growing establishment within 300

miles of Chicago: 10 years in one place; wages
HV.O) per month and board. Address Grower.
care Florists' Review.

and. Vr. H. Salter. Rochester, &-:l"

WANTED—A man handy with tools, for work
greenhouses: one with some know-

preferred; steady position" ~ care Florists' Re-

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
rioriete,

SITIATION WANTED Richmond. Indiana.
iJy ?hly

ears of age.

A Decorator and Designer second to none,
with best references in the country,
wants a permanent position.

Address Salesman, care Florists' Bevietr.

PANSIES Worth Raising...

CHR. SOLTAU.
199 Grant Avenue, Jersey City, S. J.
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BALTIMORE.
For the week ending today (June 17)

trade has been extremely dull. There
has been a {rroat ^lut of out of-door

iu„l,ahl.

IkikIv stuff is nearly exhausted and
nuniy greenhouses, both of carnations
and roses, have been pulled out. .Sweet
peas are over abundant. Pa^onies were
about two weelcs later than u^ual, miss-

ing Decoration Jii".. « in n ':•.'} are in

rus;'s of tine iju:! In > • -h iirc

Here is a rcjiuil imiu uin i.i i.ur daily

papers of the work done by Charles L.

Seybold, superintendent of Patterson
Park, and who has the supervision be-

sides of the Broadway Square, Eastern
City Spring, Madison and Jackson
Squares. In these he has planted 32ti

beds, using 220,000 plants.

This Is a detailed statement of the work done
lu Patterson Park, which may have some Interest
to those who have to do with this kind of work.
One Maryland State coat-ot-arms, with two

United States flags and shield of black and
orange (medallion design), containing 7,400

One plastic bed represer
warn, with slippers, shield.

: of dwarf pla
One

One bed
Thirty-se

plants.
and spears,

tus bed, with 75 varieties of plants,
ling 2.575 plants.

tower beds; 6.500 plants.
. eight varieties of dwarf

plants; 1,200 plants each.
Two floral fountain beds; 2,300 plants.
Two mosaic Parterre designs; 1,600 plants

Two beds 50 feet in diameter, containing rare
shrubs, perennial plants and evergreen trees.
Six beds of European laurels, hydrangeas.

azaleas and rhododendrons.
f rare Japanese maples.
en shrubbery beds, containing flow-
)S and perennial plants of manyering shr

Two groups of hardy magnolias.
Two beds of nursery, containing 2,000 hardv

rose bushes.
Two beds of rare dahlias—several hundred

plants, complete collection of 55 varieties.
Three crolon beds, containing 225 specimens

EngliiFive thousand five hundred
ivy and periwinkle plants have ^. ,._„ „.
different parts of the park; several large sub-
tropical beds have also been planted, together

beds of flowering and foliage
beddii

R.

GLAZING.
We would like to hear through the

Review what is considered best to use
for lapped glass—putty or mastica? Or
is there anything better than either of
these? J. F. w.
[We shall be pleased to hear from any

of our readers who have had experience
with both of the articles mentioned.—
Ed.]

Salt Lake City. Utah.—The Salt
Lake Floral Co.. which is backed by W.
A. Clark. Jr., son of the Montana copper
king, and under the nianaaement of J.
H. Mitchell, formerly of Butte, Mont., is
rapidly procee<ling with the erection of
the greenhouse plant. Six houses are
now going up, each 20x160. The plant
will be devoted to the production of cut
flowers. The company intends to have
a chrysanthemum show next; November,
at which $1,000 in premiums will be
awarded.

Jeffersonville, Ind.—.Joseph Molck
is building a new greenhouse 24x100 and
a fine two-story residence. When com-
pleted he will take a trip to Buffalo.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE' FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's flowers Oo Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

E.C.AML1NGI
THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED.

mostcentrally located
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Wasliliurn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, 111.

and Dealers i

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Mention The Review when yo,i wrlre.

F. F. BENTMEV. Manager,

WHOLESALE AND PlnfictC ' ""siCT

COMMISSION riUIIOIOl Solicite

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers.

5J Wabash Avenue, CHICAGa
Mention Thfi Review when you write.

J.aBUDL0NG
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

GROWER of CUT FLOWERS
FRANK GARLAND,

WHOI.ESAI.E GROWER
^^ and Shipper of

Cut flowers,
55-57 Wabash Avenue,

C. A. KUEHN Sr
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. vVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Kevlew when you write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

Mention The Revie

Poel]lmannBros.Go.
Wholesale Growers of and

Dealers in

CUT FLOWERS,

|I.G.Berning

t322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
yhea you write.Mention The Revie

FRANK M. ELLIS.
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Fine Street, - • ST. IiOUIS, MO.
Telephone Kinloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT FLOWERS...
Shlppinir orders receive prompt and careful attention.

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention THE REVIEW
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McKELLAR & WINTERSO^
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Headquarters for AH School Closing Novelties aad

Cut Flowers of All Kinds. SEND FOR LISTS.
THE REVIEW

BUCKLEY'S
INE SPECIAL.

GERANIUMS. We are now rpady to supply
you with our superb collection, consisting of the
following HIGH GRADE varieties, guaranteed
strictly first class and true to name : S. A. Nutt.
Bnianti, Grant, Frances Perkins, La Favorite,
E. G. Hill, Beaute Poitevine. Athlete, Mme. Bru-
ant, Mme. Jaulin, Mrs. J. M. Gaar and Duchess
of Orleans, strong 2!^-inch, .$2.00 per 100: $18.00
per 1000.

COLEUS. A chnl... rMii... !;,„.,
, ,-,,iistinct

varieties, all bright .ni,,,^ ;,i„i m ,;iil; only
those of derided mi-rii Golden Bedder and
VerschafFeltii in miMimu. -ii-n- n.nts from
2M-inch pots. $1.00 per luu, .r'j.uu i-li ii.",').

PETUNIAS. Double Fringed. Eight novel-
ties in white, pink and blotched, all labeled,
strong 2}i-ineh. $1.00 per 100; $0.00 per 1000.

PANSIES. We still have about .5000 left from
last crop, fine plants, nice size, in bud and bloom,
$1.00 per 100: $8.00 per 1000.

NOTICE. The above stock has been potted
about 30 days and is now in fine shape to knock

CA.SH WITH ORDER.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you wrlte^

Maplewood Cut Flower and

ridnt C0« ' GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers ol CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention Th> R^vlpw when ynu write.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For Bale of own prown Roses. Kasy n-aeh of

etc. BEAUTIES and METEORs'in quantity^

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixtli Street N.

Mention The Review wtien voM write

ONE DOLUR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
Delivered

anywhere in the United States reached by mail or
express. Every leal guaranteed perfect. Fifty
leaves mailed for Ten Cents.

AMEBICAH BOSE CO., WsBlilDgtOD, D. 0.

Mention The Review when you write.

SURPLUS STOCK OF THE BEST QUALITY t?rt^To*=tfc!nr*
"^

10.000 OEBANIUMS, 2-in..$2.00; 2^1
:;;-in,, .M.iiii: :i'.,-in., $6.00; 4-in., $8.00 pe

5,000 SALVIA., 2-in., $2.00; 2K-in., $3.0
.tioo per 1011.

s.ooo viircA 1

4-in.. $10,00: (

SIO.OO and $1.1

DBACAEITA IND . Flats, $5.00 per 100: 24 in..

high, 2oc.: 30 in. high, 30c; 36 in., 50c each.

1,000 DAHLIAS, S^^-in., $1.00 per 100.

in., $8.00: .S-in

1000 Nasturtium, SJi-in S
1000 Cobea S., 2}4-in

3;^-in
1000 Alyssum, Double Giant,- " 2}4-in

3-in

Bronze and Mars S3.(

SilverLeaf and Mrs. Pollock 4.(

Double New Life and Freak
of Nature 4.(

Mme. Salleroi 2.(

SteviaVar.. 2-ii

2}i-in., $4.00:

Petunia, single.
Mignonette. 2!i
Lobelia, 2-in....
Impatiens Siiltn

Ager;ltui,,, _" . i

Per 100

Marguerite, Double Yellov
2'4-in.. 83.00; :-i-in

HeKi'Uia Kex. 2\-m

Per 100
Lemon Verbena, 2-in S2..i0

2Ji-in., $3,50: 3-in 4.00

3K-in U.OO

Begonia Rex
VincaVar

SIO.OO per 1000.
Double Giant Alyssum

.

$8.00 per 1000.
Salvia

l.OOi •1000.

515.00 per lOOO.

Terms Cash orC. 0. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, WATERTOWN, N. Y.
The Review when

^egonia Gloire de Lorraine.
$15.00 per huudred; $140.00 per thousand.

COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, L. I,

The Review wti

One Chance in a Thousand
To get stock of Well-Tested Novelties of 18;1<>, 1900 and l',«il \ ;iii. i;^ - ,\iiiubal, Dr.Despres.

H. De Parville. Madagascar. Rone Bazen. Jean Laher. Predictiim, .lul. ... ( jaiciic-, Apotheose, La
Fraicheur, Cimarosa. Emanuel Arene, Manteau De Feu. Mme. Goyeu.\. Profusion. Dr. Beaumetz.
Mme. L. Noisette. Thos. Meehan, Mme. Landry, Jean Viaud. Mark Twain, Dryden, Bellerophon,
Clyde and Jules Lemaitre, from 2J^ and 3-inch pots. The entire collection of 25 varieties, including
one tittle Fink, for S2.SO. Also Standard Varieties from 3-inch pots, in bud and bloom, for
bedding and market purposes. Marvel, Heteranthe. Nutt, «/ r uaI I n vnr rtHin
Mme. Bruant. W, H, Bailey, etc.. at 85.00 per hundred. "• t. HALL, CLTUL, UniU.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write. •

GUT CARNATIONS!
EXTRA FINE,

$1.00 to $2.00 per 100.

Chicago Carnation Co., i:t!"-

See These Plumosus
Fine Asparagus Flnmosns Nanus,
out of 25»-ln. pots, $3.50 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

MRS. E. KUNTZ,
352 So. 1st Street, FKANKFOBT, IND.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

OUGHT TO I

HIS GLASS AGAINST HAIL
For Particulars Addriss

JOHN G. ESLER, Secy, SADDLE RIVEall. J,

...VIOLETS.

SMILAX EXTRA,
iu 3 aucl 2'

PlumOSUS in 2.in.

Sprengeri, Boston Ferns,
We make a specialty

I-KKIN. ILI..

Always Mention tlie....

Florists' Review
When Writini; Advertisers
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate fOk' advertisements under this head, 10 cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesilay morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

AGERATUM.
Agsratum Stella Gurney, from 2i,4-ln. pots.

{2.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, postpaid, $1.00
per 100. Cash. R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White

Cash. Greene & Underbill. Watertown. N. T.

ALTERNANTHERA.
New red Alternanthera Hermsdorf. imported

from Europe; best in the market; very dwarf
grower, never blooms: keeps color during hot-
test season. Strong plants out of 2iA-in. pots,
$1.50 per dozen; $8.00 per 100. Cash with or-
der. John Baumann. P. O. Box 4S, Middle VU-
lage, L. I.. N. Y.

5000 extra strong alternantheras, red and yel-
low, from 2V4-ln. pots (fall struck cuttings),
$1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Chas. W. Thomp-
son, 676 Ave. E, Bayonne, N. J.

100. Cash with order. L. Ullrich,

Alternantheras, red and vellow, 2-ln.. $2.00
per 100. Cash. Greene & Underbill, Water-
town. N. T.

>0; 2V4-ln.,

. $1.00 per
Underbill,

Jackson. Stamford. Conn

AQUATICS.
Water lilies may be planted during any sum-

mer month, but June is best. Dreer's aquatic
nurseries are headquarters for aquatic plants of
all kinds. We gladly furnish any information
desired, both as to plants and construction of
ponds, large or small.
H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

ASPARAGUS.
igus plumosus nanus, bench-grown,
ansplanted; splendid roots and branch-
12 to 20 inches in length, $7.00 per 100.
ulr.- .--]i, pots. Sufficient extra plants

y expressage. B. H. Ritter,

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2-ln., $2.00; 2l4-ln., $3.00;
3-ln., S4.00 per 100 prepaid. Safe and satisfac-
tory delivery guaranteed. Cash. Fred Raf-
' " Gardens, Santa Ana, Cal.

Fresh seeds of A. plumosusFresh seeds of A. plumosus nanus, 85c per
100, $6.50 per 1,000, $30.00 per 6,000. A. Sprengeri,
35c per 100, $2.00 per 1,000, $9.00 per 5,000. H. H.
Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New York.

A fine lot of young Plumosus Nana in 2%-In.
pots, ready for benching. Fays better than
terns to cut from. Price. $3.00 per 100; $25.00

Asparagus plumosus, $3.00 to $5.00 per 100;
$25.00 to $40.00 per 1000. Pot plants ready July
1. Send for sample plant. A. M. Herr, Lan-

Renew yi

with bushy 214-ln. fresh, clean plants at $3.50
a 100. Cash, please. Roney Bros., West Grove,
Pa.

Fresh Asparagus plumosus nanus seed from
our own plants, 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1,000 pre-
pald. Wonsetler Greenhouses, Brvan. Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-ln., $5.00 pei
100; from flats. $2.00 per 100. Morris Floral Co.,
Morris. III.

Mrs. E. Ku

Asparagus plu
MacBean, Lakewood, N. J.

Asparagus Sprer

ASTERS.
Perfection, Pink. White, Light Blue. 25c per
100. 250 New Daybreak, 40c per 100. Cash.

wold, Worthing'ton, Ohio.

ers. Semple's Victoria and Comet, from
in separate colors, white, pink, lavender,

: and crimson. J. B. Shurtleff, Jr., Cush-
Ave., Revere, Mass.

insplanted asters, Semple's mixed, $2.00

from seed box, $1.00 per 100. White
If. H. W. Wiel.inil. Newtown, Pa.

nple's asters; separate colors; purple, shell
rose, lavender and white, $2.50 per 1000.

G. Rosbach. Pemberton. N. J.

liardy.
dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old. field-grown plants.
$25.00 per 100. From thumb pots, $5.00 per 100;

3V4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Samuel C. Moon, Morrisvllle, Bucks Co., Pa.

BEDDING PLANTS.
BEDDING PLANTS. All the houses are

crowded. Geraniums. Mme. Thlbaut, La Pilot.
Bruanti, also white and other mixed varieties,
suitable for planting out. out of 4-in. pots, only
$6.00 per 100. Ivy Geraniums, $7.00 per 100.

Nasturtiums, dwarf varieties, 4-in. pots, $6.00
per 100. Heliotropes, $6.00. Ageratum, blue
dwarf, $7.00, out of 2y2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Begonia Vernon, 7-in.. $8.00. Erfordi. Vernon
type, pink, fine for whole beds, makes a mass
of beautiful flowers, blooms all summer, $1.50
per doz. Periwinkle. 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Fuchsias, 4-in. pots, $6.00. English Wallflowers,
3-in. pots, 75c per doz.
In small plants I have the following out of

2ls and 3-in. pots, at $3.00 per 100; Lobelia,
dwarf and trailing; Verbenas, in bud and
bloom, 5000 of them; Phlox Drummondi, 3-in.;
Single Petunias. 3-in.; Single Stocks, 3-in.:
White Asters, 2U-in. ; Zinnia elegans. Cuphea.
All small plants at the rate of $3.00 per 100.
Maur.niiVT 1^^1, linn.n. $5.00 per 100. Cory-

pha .A.i-'i .1. : II, IN, Kentia Belmoreana
and Fill i m h. Araucaria Excelsa,
5-in. |i

1 I

, 73c; specimen plants,

All sold at 100

GODFREY .4SCHM.\NN, Wholesale Growe
and Importer of Pot Plants, 1012 Ontario St.
RISING SI-N. PHILADELPHIA PA.

.! Ha

p'lln\.

Alternanthe

l:. I'liiLi. . 111,., Kolway, Com-
irt. Diyden. Columbia, Mme.
other varieties. Strong, well

1 bud and bloom. 2%-ln. pots,
in., $4.50; extra strong, 4-in.,

I bloom, 3-in., $4.50; 4-in., $8.00.

214-In., $2.50.

Lobelia 2i/i-in.. $2.50.

Cash or C. O. D.
W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

SURPLUS STOCK. Speak quick. If

A NO. 1 STOCK AND CASH PRICES.
200 BLUE HYDRANGEAS, from S-In., 9-ln.

and 10-ln. pots, 10 to 15 flower heads, 15c per
head : 20 plants in wooden tubs, 20 to 25 flower
heads. 15c per head.

600 ENGLISH IVIES, bushy, 5 ft. long, $12.00

150 LEMON VERBENA, stock plants. 4-ln.
pots, $1.00 per doz.

400 CANNA AUSTRIA, strong, 4-ln. pots,
$8.00 per 100.

200 CANNA CH. HENDERSON. 4-ln., $8.0»

ALYSSUM, Double Giant, 2t4-ln. pots, $3.0»

2'y4-In. pots.
per 100.

AGERATUM, Best Dwarf
$3.00 per 100.

FUNKIA VARIEGATA, 60c per doz. clumps.
ASSORTED COLEUS, 1%-In. pots, $2.00 per

pots.

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn

Geraniums In bud and bloom, S. A. Nutt, Le
Pilote. Double Gen. Grant, La Favorite, Mme.
Thlbaut and other good varieties, 3V^-In. pots.
$5.00 per 100; Ivy Geraniums, in variety, 3%-ln.
pots, $5.00 per 100: Heliotrope. in three
varieties. 3V4-in. pots, $5,00 per 100; Verbena,
3-in. pots. $2.50 per 100; Double Petunias, 3-ln.

pots, $3.00 per 100; Salvia, 2y,-in. pots, $2.50 per
100; Ageratum, dwarf blue and Princess Paul-
ine, 2%-In. pots, $2.50 per 100: Single Petunias,
large blooms, 2i/^-in. pots. $2.50 per 100; Gerani-
ums in variety. 2i4-in. pots. $2.50 per 100; Perl-
winkle, 3-in. pots, very fine, $3.00 per 100; Par-
lor Ivy, Nasturtium, Tradescantla var. and
Bronze Thunbergia, Lobelia and Maurandya,
2'/2-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100. Cash with order.
Wm. J. Chinnick, Tr.iti n N .T.

John

bloom. 15c each. Ageratum. 3-in., $4.00 per 100.

Seedling Verbenas, 2"»-in.. $2.00 per 100. Cash.
W. G. Kraber. New Bedford. Mass.

Needing the houses for roses I offer the fol-
lowing, cheap for cash: Single and Double
Gen. Grant Geraniums. Heliotrope, Feverfew.
All from 3^-in. pots, good plants, at $4.00 per
100. C. L. Howe. Dover. N. H.

ialvia. from 3-in.. $4.00 per 100. Cala-
om 4-in., $,').00 per 100. Ivies, from
ng. $8.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Neff, Pittsburg, Pa.

Fine geraniums. Centaur and Gen. Grant, 4-

Inch, $6.00; 3-In., $4.00; 2-in., $2.00 per 100. Sal-
via Splendens. 2%-in.. $2.00 per 100. 150 Maur-
andya plants, $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.
W. Keir, PIkesvIlle, Md.

Salvia. Splendens, 3-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Bonfire. ZM-in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Petunia.
Dreer's large flowering, 3-in. pot, $2.00 per 100.

Edward Eggert, 23 Whiting St., New Britain,

lifornica, rooted offsets. $1.00
100; 300 for $2.50. Cash. Mrs. M. E. Patter-
Glendale, Cal.

BEGONIAS.
GRAND NEW CLIMBING BEGONIA,

"M^VRJORIE DAW." The most wonderful and
rapid grower of any begonia in existence.
A cross between rubra and glaucophylla scan-
dens. Large flowers, borne in large clusters
on long stems. Color an exquisite salmon
pink. No collection Is complete without it." ' " — - - ^ post-

New begonia semperflorens. Duchess of Edin-
burgh, large flowers, white, with broad edge
of pink; the finest variety of this type. Price:
2'-i-In.. $6.00 per 100. Sample bloom sent on ap-
plication. Wm. Blerstadt & Son, Springfield,

Glolre de Lorraine Begonias. I have the larg-
est stock In America. $15.00 per 100, out of 214-
in. pots. Write for prices on large lots.
Thomas Roland. Nahant, Mass.

Rex begonias, fine varieties, ready for 4 a

-in. pots. $7.00 per 100. This is extra g<
tock. Ellsworth Bros.. Grand Island. Neb.

iterlch. Defiance. Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Begonias—Feastii and Marguerite, from 2J4

In., $2.50 per 100. Fairview Floral Co., Beat-
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CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GI-

GANTEUM. I ortcr a Brand lot .: M it

an exceptionally low price. No bi '

'

' i

men are obtainable. I can furnl-'
four separate colors, from 2-In. pol

i
i

100, $35.00 per 1000; 2i4-ln.. 85.00 p.r ,<

per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate. I sui.^iL joui
patronage and guarantee satisfaction.
Paul Mader. East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Cyclamen, grand, spl. in different colors, all
labeled: twice transplanted, extra strong, J5.00
per 100; $40.00 per 1,000. Cash, please. Lehnig
& Wlnneteld, Hackensack. N. J.

CYPERUS.
Cyperus alternltolius (umbrella plant). 2%-

in.. $2.50 per 100; transplanted from fiats, strong
branched. $2.00 per 100. Cash. 'Ludwig Mos-
back. S500 Anthony Ave., South Chicago, 111.

Dahlias. Strong plants of the choicest
Show, Decorative, Fancy, Cactus, Pompon and
Single Dahlias now ready. Try our new 20th
century collection. Write for our 1901 illus-
trated catalogue. W. P. Peacock. Dahlia
Specialist. Atco, N. J.

& Underbill, Waterloo
Cash. Green

Marguerites, Dbi. Yello'
$4.00. Cash. Greene & Z
N. T.

Watertown,

DRAOENAS.
healthy a:

6-in. pots
Royal, S.

indivisa. bench - grown, strong,
splendidly rooted, readv for 5 and

$7.00 per 100. B. H. Ritter Port

Dracaena indivisa. from flats, $5.00 per 100;
4 inches high, 25c; 30 inches. 30c: 36 inches,
Oc. Cash. Greene & Underhili, Watertown,

m. pot plants, $1.50 per doz.
& G. Rosbach. Pemberton. N. J.

Erica Wiln
in. pot plants. 10-12 inches high atjove" pot.
very bushy, $25.00 per 100. Cash with order.
On receipt^ of $1.00 will send 3 plants as

FRUIT PLANTS.
strawberry plants,

securely packed tc
Saunders. Sharpless,
Pride of Cumberia
Darling. Bismarck.
Gandy Belle and W<
per 1,000. Not mo
1,000 at 1,000 rates,
wood, Seafordt Eler
100; $1.50 per 1,000.
rlety at 1,000 rates.

Well-rooted your
) be shipped by
Gandy, Bubach, Marshall,

nd, Greenville, Excelsior,
Jessie Ridgeway, Manweil,
liverton, at 50c per 100. $2.00" '

in

Not less thi

Miller Rush, strong
Chas. Black.

list. Tice Athenia. N. J.

Josselyn. or Red Jacket gooseberry,
2-yr. Write for prices. F. A. Bailer,
ington. 111.

FERNS.
FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.

Our big stock of ferns for the summer trade
to be cleaned out at a bargain.
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 4-inch, pots, $12.00

per 100; $100.00 per 1000. 2-inch, fine bushy
plants, $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.
ASSORTED FERNS for jardinieres, well

grown stock in all the leading varieties, from
211-inch pots. $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE. largest stock
In the country. Write for prices.
Samples of all ferns sent free.
Cash or C. O. D. Money refunded it not

satisfactory. Phone 29 I.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN,
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Ferns. Assorted, 2i4-in. pots. $3.no per 100;
3. 4 and 5-in. pots at $7.00. $12.00 and $25.00 per
100. Nice large plants, from 50c upwar.1. John
Bader. Troy Hill. Allegheny City. Pa.

ferns from flats_. nice plants. 5 good sorts.
1. 000 bv express,
pots, $1.00. John

$1.25.

100 Boston ferns, strong. 3-

H. Ley, Good Hope, D. C

Adlantum Farleyense, 1%-In. pots, pot-bound
ind ready for a shift, $8.00 per 100; $76.00 per
.OHO. Cash. Dean & Parse, Summit. N. J.

Write Geo. A.

FUCHSIAS.

Fine varieties from 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Geo. H. Benedict, YorkvlUe. N. T.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Florida tl. pi. No. 1 A stock from

open ground, well rooted and branched, IS to
24 inches high, $7.00 per 100. B. H. Ritter. Port

Florists' Pub. Co.. 334 Dearborn "St..

GERANIUMS.
following sterling novelties and standar

Due de Montmart, Pierre Le Brun,
S. A. Nutt, La Fayette.
Marvel, Kieber.
Wm. Pfitzer, Richelieu,
La Favorite. M. A. Borle Ainc
Mme. Bruant. San: Sloan,
Dr. Dtspres, C&novas.

Als

N. SMITH & SON. [ich.

Geraniums, 4-in., A No. 1, bushy, In bloom.
Per 100.

200 Double Bruantl. scarlet $6.00
200 Dryden 6.00
400 America 8.00
200 Jean Viaud 10.00
500 Standards, assorted 5.00
200 Novelties, assorted 8.00
Stock is of very best quality, bushy and ro-

bust. No trash. Cash, please.
HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro. Pa.

Geraniums. Very line, well-grown clean
stock from 3-in., scarlet, white and pink.
Double and single sorts. Good, short plants.
mostly in flower, $20.00 per 1000. Cash. Critch-
ell's. Sta. I. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Geraniums. Prof. Pourault (new double),
brilliant violet. Wilhelm Pfitzer. Double New
Life, Hoffgartner Elchler, White Swan,
Gen. Grant, La Favorite, Queen of the Fair-
ies, Granville, Bruant, Montesquieu, Ivy ger-
aniums, Comtesse Horace de Cholseul. Peter
Crozy, Bronze Redder. Arbutus. Balm Scented.
Fine plants in 214-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100. Pelar-
gonium Robt. Green. 2i^-ln.. $2.50 per 100. Cash.
Falrview Floral Co.. Beatty. Ohio.

One chance in a thousand to get stock of well
tested novelties of 1899. 1900 and 1901. Dr. Des-
pres. Jean Viaud. Clyde, etc., from 2%-ln. and
3-ln. pots. A collection of 25 varieties, includ-
ing one Little Pink, for $2.50. Also standard
varieties from 3-in. in bud and bloom, for bed-
ding and market purposes. Marvel. Nutt,
Mme. Bruant, etc., $5.00 per 100. W. E. Hall,
Clyde, Ohio.

GERANIUMS.
2-H IN. POTS.

GOOD ASSORTMENT,
ALL LABELED,

51.3.i PER lUO.

CASH.
G. W. WEATHERBY,

CHILLICOTHE.
MO.

Geraniums, per 100: 2-in., $2.00; 2i/i-in..
$3.00; 3-in., $4.00; 3V4-in.. $6.00; 4-ln.. $8.00;
rooted cuttings. $1.75. Fancy geraniums. 2i/,-

in. : Bronze and Mars, $3.00; Silver Leaf. Mrs.
Pollock. Dbl. New Life and Freak of Nature,
$4.00; Mme. Sallerol, $2.00; America, $6 00; Mrs
Parker, $5.00. Mrs. Parker, 3-in.. $6.00; 3%-
in., $8.00. Cash. Greene & Underhili. Water-

Ger
Nutt, Bruantl, Grant, F. Perkins

La Favorite. E. G. Hill, Beaute Poitevine:
Athlete, Mjne. Bruant, Jauiin, Mrs. J. M.

IS, strong 2>4-in..
'. Buckley Plant

Gaar and Duchess
$2.00 per 100; $1

Co., Springfield.

Meteor, Heteranthe and othe
in. pots. $6.00: 3;4-in., $5.00: 3-in.. $3.50: 2V,-
In.. $2.00 per 100. Cash. Ludwig Mosback,
S500 Anthony Ave., South Chicago, 111.

Surplus Geraniums. 2000 Dbl. Gen. Grant,
strong, healthy stock. Just right to bed out,
bushy plants, 4-ln., $5.00 per 100: 3-ln.. $4.00 per
1»0. 1000 Jilxed colors, best varieties. In fine

prices as above. J. E. Angell,
" Y^

Geraniums, good stocky plants from 4-ln
potS; $6^00 per 100; 75c per doz.: Bruant, S. A.

Y. Murkland. Also alternan-
per 100. Cash.

Geraniums.—Good assortment, strong. 4-ln.,
In bloom. $5.00 per 100; 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.
Mammoth Verbenas. 2>4-ln.. $1.50 per 100. Pe-
tunias, double and single, 3-in., $2.60 per 100.
John Fallon. Staunton. Va.

rich. Defiance. Ohii

H. W. Wieland, Ne

bloom. Best t

red, scarlet and salmon, at $6.00 per
National Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio.

Dbl. Gen. Grant. Extra large, stocky plants,
from 3-in. pots, in flower; plants as large as
usually sold In 4-ln. pots. $4.00 per 100. Geo.
H. Benedict, Yorkvllle, N. Y.

Geraniums S. A. Nutt, Marvel and Mme.
Bruant, 2i2-in., $2.00 per 100. Cloth of Gold
and Mme. Salieroi. $1.25 per 100. Cash. G. W.
Weatherby. Chillicothe Mo.

Geraniums, best standard
pots, strong bushy plants, $6.00 per 100. Good
plants, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per :" ' - — -

Bennington, Vt.
L. C. Holton,

Geranium
.

bedders, fine colors,
per 100. Geo. M,

strong, stocky plants; best
$3.50; 4-ln.. $5.00

Springfield. III.

Geraniums, per 100: Best red, pink sail
ine, sturdy plants, 4-ln., $6.00; 3H-in., I

-in.. $4.00. W. H. Gullett & Sons. Lincoln

Geraniums, per 100; Jean Viaud, 3-in., $10.00;
Ibl. red, pink, white, 3-ln., $3.00. Cash. Mor-
is Floral Co., Morris, 111.

Van Wert. O.

Geraniums S. A.
6.00 per 100. withou
Jrand Rapids. Mich.

strong plants. 2%-Mme. Salieroi geranlu
In.. $2.00 per 100. East Side Greenhouses, South
Haven, Mich.

Rawiings. Quakertown. Pa.

HARDY PLANTS.
2000 Norway maples. 3 to 4 inches caliper and

14 to 15 feet in height. They have been grown
G feet apart, are perfect specimens, with good
heads and straight trunlts. Andorra Nurseries,
Chestnut Hili. Philadelphia. Pa.

25 elms, 5 to 8-in. caliper; fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.
Also other large stock. Send for price list.
Samuel C. Moon. Morrlsville. Bucks Co.. Pa.

plants. For full list of
see adv. In issue of March
s Edw. B. Jackson. Stam-

The new Deutzia Lemolnei. I

field in 2i^-in. pots. J2.00 per 100.

Jacob Thomann, Rochester. N.

Co.. Morrisville

HELIOTROPE.

If you read these

HIBISCUS.
alba; hardy; pur

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

Hibisc
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HYDRANGEAS.
Hydr, We fine stock of

just

ingea Otaksa,
5-inch pots, just coming Into Duo, in

first-class shape for growing on. This will

make fine salable stock for late trade, and
will make fine blooming plants when shifted

into 7-ln. pots. "We have a fine stock, an'
offer extra strong plants in 5-in. pots,

showing bud. at $25.00 per 100. We can also of-

fer some extra large plants in tubs, just show-
ing bud, plants that will have from 10 to 12

flowers each when in bloom. These
for decorative purposes, and we alwi

a good demand for them.
these plants in ti

son Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.
1.00 each.

supply
Pier-

Underhill, Watertown,

LOBELIA.

MIGNONETTE.
& Underbill, Wati

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Frequent importatic

NASTURTIUM.
& Underhil

ORCHIDS.
"We have always on hand a ;

lished and unestablished orchids
vars. now in sheath and spike,
solicited. Lager & Hurrell, Sui

S of estab-
number of
espondence

W. Mathews, Utica, N. T.

P/EONIES.
CUT BLOOMS.
THE BEST.

J3.00 TO $5.00 PER 100.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS.

42 AND 44 EAST RANDOLPH ST.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

PALMS. ETC.
To make room I offer PALMS of the most

profitable sizes for growing on. They are
home-grown {never been seasick), strong and
healthy. Free from insects and disease and
just the kind of plants that will grow rapidly

mone
-^j^jji^^ LUTESCENS.

Inch Inches Per Per
pots. high. 12. 100.

1 plant 2 6-8 $ 1.00 $ 6.00

3 plants 4 15 3.00 25.00

3 plants 6 20 9.00 76.00

3 plants 6 24 12.00 100.00
Each. Per 12.

3 plants 8 30 $2.50 $30.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 13. 100.

2>^ 3-4 8 $1.50 $12.00

3 4-5 10-12 3.00 25.00

4 5-6 15 4.50 35.00

6 5-6 20 9.00 75.00
Each. Per 12.

6 6 24 $1.25 $15.00

6 6-7 26-28 1.50 18.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12. 100.

2% 4 8 $1.50 $12.00

3 4 12 2.50 20.00

4 4-5 15 4.00 35.00

Each. Per 12.

6 5 24-28 $1.00 $12.00

6 5-6 30 1.25 15.00

6 6 28-32 1.50 18.00

7 6-7 30-36 2.0fl 24.00

J0S3PH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.

LATANIA BORBONICA. 20,000 cheap for cash.
Inch Inches No. Price Per Per Per
pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. lOOO.

3 8 to 10 3 to 4 $0.05 $0.45 $ 4.00 $ 38.00

4 15 to 18 3 to 5 .13 1.20 10.00 95.00

These plai
For other
which a discount of 10 per
all orders accompanied by

350.00

W. J. HESSER, PL.\TSMOUTH. NEB.

Fine palms. Latania Borbonica, from 214-ln.

pots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per lOOO; 3-in. pots,

$7.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
doz.; 6-in. pots. $30.00 per 100, $4.00 per 12; 6-in.

pots, $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per 12; from 8-in.

pots and larger, $2.50 each and upward, ac-

cording to size. Kentla Forsteriana and Bel-
moreana, from 2%-in. pots, $8.00 per 100; 3-ln.

pots, strong. $15.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $30.00 per
100; 5-in. pots, $60.00 per 100, $8.00 per 12; 6-in.

pots, $15.00 per 12; from 7-in. up at $1.75 each
and more according to size. Areca Lutescens,
from 2V. and 4-in. pots, at $5.00 and $20.00 per
100; 5-in. pots, $40.00 per 100. $6.00 per 12. Fine
stock of larger plants from $1.50 upward. Two
fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. high, for

$70.00 the pair. Cocos Weddeliana, 4-in. pots,

$25.00 per 100. Phoenix Reclinata. 4-in. pots,

$20.00 per 100; 5-in. pots. $35.00 per 100, $4.50

per 12. Larger plants from $1.00 up. Phoenix
Rupicola. 6 and 7-in. pots. $1.00 to $1.50. each.
John Bader. Troy Hill. Allegheny. Pa.

WePandanus Veitchi
ally fine stock of this at this

are exceedingly well colored,
grown cool and hard
splendid satisfaction,
best possible shape an
critical buyer!
5-in. pots. 12 1

6-in. pots. 16

7-in. pots. 20

an exception-
time. Plants
having been

and they will give
They are in the very
i will please the most

high and up..

Fresh seeds of Kentia
steriana. 50c per lOO; $4.00 per 1000. Cocos
"Weddeliana. 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Pan-
danus utilis. $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000. H. H.
Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York.

5000 and up, $4.00 per
1.50 per 1000; 5000 and
Thorburn & Co., 36

Cortlandt" St., New York.
up, $5.00 per 1000.

Phoenix canariensis. good plants from 5

6-in. pots. $3.00 per doz. W. B. Sands. L
Roland. Baltimore. Md.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading

Fine strain of large-blooming pansles. 50c per
100 by mail; $4.00 per 1000 by express. Cash
with order. Chas. S. Dutton. 85 West 12th St..

Holland. Mich.

Pansles. Choice plants. $1.00 per 100: small
plants. 50c per 100. Martinsville Floral Co..

Nixon H. Gano, Mgr., Martinsville, Ind.

We have 5.000 left from last crop; fine plants
In bud and bloom, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

PETUNIAS.
'^~~

Co.. Springfield. 111.

Petunias, strong healthy

$2.00 per WO.

PLANT LISTS.
few good things you wan'

Forsteriana. 2V4-in..

;5c; 5-in.. 50c each.
3 plants to pot. 18c; 4-

cool grown, nice, clean
duplicated anywhere for

Sword fern. Nephrolepls cordata compaeta, 2%-
in.. $3.00 per 100.

Rex begonia, finest varieties, 214 and 3-in., $4.06

vinca, 'variety. 214-in.. $3.00 per 100; 3-ln.. $5.09

per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus, 2-in., $5.08

3-in.. $8.00 per 100.

Geraniums, 2-In., double and single Grant.
Mme. Bruant, Mrs. E. G. Hill. Poitevlne.
Bonnat, Atkinson and S. A. Nutt, $3.00 per
100; 3-in. pots $5.00 per 100.

Campbell violets, rooted runners, 60c per 109.

English ivy. 2% and 3-in., extra, $5.00 per 180;

Bedman; ageratu
cess Pauline: hel

Roses, Bride and Bridesmaid

Dracaena indivisa,
$10.00 per 100.

Cash wir

$3.00 per

$6.00 per 100; 4-ln..

EMMANS. Newto

VERBENAS. Unequaled varieties, vigorous

stock in bud and bloom. 100. 1000.

liLst Mammoths, strong pot plants... $3.00 $25.00

older Mammoths, strong pot plants. 2.50 20.00

Roses. Bridesmaid. Bon Silene. Catherine
Mermet. Duchess of Albany, Golden Gate, Maid
1,1 Honor, Perle des Jardins, Sunset, The Bride,

from 2^^-in. pots, $4.00 per 100; $38.00 per 1000;

from 3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemums. Rooted cuttings. Adula,

Autumn Glory Black Hawk. Dolores. Dorothy
Devens, Eureka, Elvena, Evangeline, H. L.

Sunderbruch, Idovan. lora. Marsia Jones, Min-
nie Wanamaker, Mrs. Perrin. Maud Dean.
Meta. Mrs. Baer. Mile. Lucie Faure, Mrs, F. A.

Constable. Phenomenal. Pitcher & Manda, Pink
Ivory, Surprise. Silver Wedding. Viviand-
Morel Xeno. Price, from 2>4-in. pots, $4.00 per
WO; $35.00 per 1000. Rooted cuttings, $2.00 per
luo; $17.00 per 1000.

Ada Spaulding, Belle of Castlewood, Benj. M.
Otroud, CuUingfordii, Gladys Spaulding, Glory
Pacific, G. F Atkinson, Helen Bloodgood. H.
W. Relman Harry May, Ivory. J. H. Wood-
ford, J. E. Lager, J. H. Troy, Mrs. H. Weeks.
Mrs. Jerome Jones. Mrs. Helen Wright. Maud
Adams, Mrs. S. T. Murdock. Miss M. M. John-
son Modesto. Merry Monarch. Marion Hender-
son' Maj. Bonnafton. Mrs. S. Humphreys, Mar-
garet Graham, Mme. Fred. Bergmann, Min-
erva Niveus, Riverside. Rose Owen, Thos. H.
Brown, W. H. Lincoln, Yellow Ivory, Yellow
Fellow. Price, from 2%-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100.

Miscellaneous Plants. Ready for immediate
sales: 100.

Anthemis, Dbl. Golden Marguerite, 2H-in .$3.00

Alternanthera. red and yellow, 2>i-in 3.00

Ageratum, blue and white. 2ii-in 3.00

.\geratum. Princess Pauline, •*^\-\n . 4,00

Cuphea, Platycentra, 21,1111 ,, 3.00

Coleus all the leading \ n -00
Coleusi all the leading -..i :.,00

Cannas, the best leading \jii,m, ; ^ ,11 ..

•r. i»i :iii,i s.no

Geraniums, double and single, strong. 3-in. 5.00

Geraniums, double and single, str'ng, 3Vi-in 7.00

Geraniums, special var. or color, 3%-in 8.00

Geraniums, Ivy, fine varieties, 3%-in 8.00

Heliotrope, light and dark, 3%-ln 5.00

Heliotrope, light and dark. 214-in 3.00

Hydrangea Otaksa. in bud and bloom, 4, 5

and 7-in. pots $20.00, $25.00 and 35.00

Ivy, German. 2i4-i.n 3.00

Lantanas, best variety, 2i^-in 4.00

Petunia, single, 2y4-in 3.00

Violets. Marie Ixiuise, $25.00 per 1000: 214-in 3.00

Vinca, "Variegata and Elegans, strong, 3-in. 6.00

WOOD BROS.. Fishkill, N. Y.

SPECIAL TRADE LIST.
Ageratum. variegated, elegant plants tor bor-
ders. 214-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Anthericum, strong plants, 4-in. pots, $1.00 per

Bouvardias. double white, single pink, scarlet

and Humboldtii, 214-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Canna Florence Vaughan, well established
plants from pots, $6.00 per 100.

Centaurea gymnocarpa. 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Clematis paniculata, 2 years old, 4-ln. pots,

$10.00 per 100.

Clematis paniculata. 1 year old. 3-ln. pots, $5.00

per 100.

Dracaena Indlvlsa, 414-ln. pots, $3.00 per doz.

Echeverla glauca, fine plants. $1.00 per doz.

Forget-me-not Palustris, Pheasant's Eye. This
is an improved summer flowering Forget-me-
not. Clumps. $4.00 per lOO.

Lobelia, Emper
per 100.

Sempervivu
Chi

William, 2%-i pots, $3.90

phia

tartarlcum. $3.00 per lOi

nthemums. from 2Vb-in. pots,

. Best varieties only.
EISELE, 11th and Jefl^erson Sts..

$2.00 per

Per 100.

Cannas. Crozy's varieties, pot grown $4.00

Swainsona. strong, from 4-in., white 8.08

Swainsona. strong, from 3-ln., red 3.50

Ageratum Stella Gumey. 3-ln 3.00

Justicia Velutlna. from 4-in 8.00

Alternanthera. red and yellow, 2-in 2.00

Acalypha marginata, 2y2-in 4.00

Three winter-flowering Jasminum Gracil-
llmum, Grandiflorum and Nudiflorum. 2-

In 3.00

Plumbago rapensis, blue, 3-in... 3.50

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 2-ln 3.00

.A.nthericum variegatum, 4-ln. 8.00

Primula, Forbesii. from soil 2.00

Chrysanthemums Merry Monarch. Merry
Christmas. J. E. Lager. Niveus, "Ivory,

M. Dean, Phoebus. Robinson, Modesto,
Yanoma and many other best commercial
v.irietles. 2%-ln 2.00

JOHN G. EISELE. 20th and Ontario Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

300 Ageratums, Cope's Pet, 2-ln., $1.50 per
ion; 100 3-in.. $3.00. 3O00 Coleus, 2-in., $1.25 per
10'"' 7,"' Gkchr.m.'i 2-in . 2c ea. 100 Cyperus
alt'. ; i.. T. .belias, 2-in., $1.50. 100

Mm. - : 00. 400 Verbenas. 2',4-

per 100. Cash. Dann

'FilSTS' MANUAL <

Florists' Pub. Co..

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PRIMROSES.
Baby primroses. In bloom

lots, $2.50 per 100. Cash wi
hester & Son, Pecatonlca. III.

ROSES.

lOOo''''

^'^'''^' '^'"^'"''"' '2.00 per lij'o, S20.00 per

Kaiserin 3-ln., $5.00 per 100; $4.5.00 per 1000.
Bridesmaid, Meteor. Bride, Golden Gate, 3-in
pots. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

inno""^'^""'
*"'"" '""^' '*'"' '"^'' ^""^ ''•'"I' per

Our Kaiserin are unusually laree. strong
Pl-'ii's -T'd will be sure to give the best of sat-

-.r,S,''l''='^
REINBERG, 51 Wabash Ave., CHI-

2.50 La France. 3-in.!.'!.'!!!.''! j'qo
Cash with order. CEO. A. HEINL. 'Tole'd'o! O.
Ro5es. Extra fine plants grown on their ownroots for winter forcing. Liberty, 3-in.. $12.00

M..?H JP*,*"'^' t'"- «5'"' a "0- Brides,
M.iids, Meteors Kaiserin, Mme. Hoste, Sa-
l?^°'r.S2^??J^^^^-,S.^''^''' Niphetos. Sunset,

floristro1;iyT$l''o"
'°°' "" ^"'"'"* ""'"'^ »°

Grafted roses. Liberty. 3-in., SIS 00 a 100
Brides. Maids, Golden Gates, Kaiserin 3-ln

It nS V^- 15 simp's plants (to florists' only)!
Sl.no. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg. Pa.
Roses. A grand lot of strictly high-grade

stock, clean and healthy, grown cool nualitv
guaranteed. Terms cash, or satisfactory ref-erences.. American Beauties. 3-in $?To per

$65.00 per 1000; Brides, Maids, Meteors. Gol-
' " ' " " $4.00 per

•^^Per iuuu; Maids, Perles. t-in , $7 50
$65.00 per 1000. The Essex Greenhouses
dge, O. Address all communications
Mr. S. A. E. Lyman, No. 575 Pearl St..

Coe Ri
care of _ _
Cleveland, Ohio.

Roses from
strictly first class am
discount in 1000 lots;

?.'}ff? • i-iMaids

^'e'v'i'er
••'* ^5!o"5

^LAKE 'vfEW 'rose' 'dARDENs!"Jamestown?

,.„^;= „?Vv,'"'i";;
"".^" established stock

?S^T°S "'e following varieties:
500 Liberty 3 ,_
500 Golden Gate . .

>_,„'
300 Dorothea !!!!!!'":: tin
800 Maids >

i

'•

6.00
1000 Meteors '.'.'.'

!3-in'
SOO Kaiserin ? ,-„ , nn
600 Carnot !!!!!!!! 'tin' 300

L. L. MAY & Co.'.' St!' Paul! Minn !

Hardwood Jacks, from 3-in. pots We have
st'rong" wel^l root"d ^li'l'^

'" ^"P^'''' ™"<'"'o°:

strong plants from 3-in. pots S'5 on nor inn.
$200 00 per 1000. American Beauty strong welirooted plants, from 2H-ln. pots ready for a
ThL'J,^!^ ^''5';": 16O0 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

A?nl<, 2 7. ? ^*'e £l^^ "' condition. TheDingee & Conard Co., West Grove , Pa.

Sl?orn;r';™"'?,£'°?N, ^^-'"- *2.')0 per 100,518.00 per 1000, of the following varieties-
Universal Favorite. C. De La Barthe'
C. Soupert, Dr. Grill.
Evergreen Gem. H. M. Stanley.
%. ii°VP^'^' Queen's Scarlet.
Gen. De Tartas. Agrippina.
Mme. F. Kruger, Greville
Manda's Triumph. A Ferai'rro

H. W. BUCKBEE, Rockford, 111.

From 3-in. pots. $4.00 per 100- $35 00 ner 1000
Bridesmaids, Brides, La France, Meteors Mo-
sRlla. From 4-in. pots. Hermosa, Mosella,
Meteors. La France; Swainsona Fiiphc:ln«j
$6.00 per 100. From 2V-in. pot^ Hylrangeas
$4,00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Plants clean
strong, healthy Satisfaction guaranteed. Tenper cent off for cash with order M FLaRoche. Agt .. Collinsdale. Delaware Co ' Pa'

Carnots, Meteors.

$3.00 per 100 $25.00 per 1000
7.00 per 100 60,00 per 1000

'i!ibe'rty.yVperiOO™'°°
"'""''

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton. Mass.

2'i-ln. pots which we will sell at $20.00 per lOuO.
This is first class stock, grown for our own
planting, and Is In fine shape. We can also
spare a few Meteors.
WIETOR BROS.. Wholesale Growers ot Cut

Flowers. 61 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO, ILL.

around Chicago
mann Bros. Co.

Surplus roses. We have the following In 3-
In.. grown for our own planting, which are
strong and strictly A No. 1 in every particu-
lar and guaranteed to please: Brides, Maids.
Perles. Meteors and Kaiserin. $4.00 per 100
Beauties, $7.00 per 100. G. Van Bochove &
Bro., Kalamazoo. Mich.

$50.00

Roses. The kind that grow and bloom. Cool
grown. Inspection cordially invited. Brides
and Maids from 214-in. pots, per 100, $3.60; per

We shall have surplus ot Liberty, 'Maid,
Bride, Cusin. Mrs. J. P. Morgan, Golden Gate,
and Meteor plants, from 2Mr-ln. and 3^-in. pots,
at planting time. "We will also propagate on
orders. Write for prices. Benjamin Dorrance,
Dorranceton. Pa.

SPECIAL. Meteor

stock 1

Beauties. 2V4-i
Brides, 2%-in
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Kuhl. Pekin, 111.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage. Large late Flat Dutch, Drumhead.

Surehead, Danish Ballhead, World Beater,
Hollander and Autumn King. Fine plants,
none bettej for planting out at once. 90c per
1000; $7.50 per 10.000. Lettuce. Hanson, Deacon,
Golden Queen. Big Boston and Simpson.
clal to clean out, 50c per 10,000. Cash. E
Byer, Chambersburg, Pa.

Cabbage—Jersey Wakefield, $7.50 per 10,000

selected late Flat Dutch, 15c per 100, $1.25 per
1000. Celery—Golden Self-Blanching and White
Plume, $1.00 per 1000; plants from seed bed now
ready. Pepper—Ruby King, 20c per 100. Toma-
toes—D. Champion, Beauty and Favorite, 15c

per 100. Cash. Mrs. Griswold, Worthington, O,

Sweet potato plants. White Queen, red and
white Bermuda, Jersey yellow and red. $1.75
per 1000; purple yam, $2.60 per WOO: Brazilian,
$4.00 per 1000. If wanted by mail, add 15o pei

100 plants. E. P. Hall, ShelbyviUe, Ky.

Cabbage—All Head. Wakefield, Wlnnigstadt
and Flat Dutch, $1.25 per 1000. Tomato—Cham-
pion, Aristocrat and Stone, $1.25 per 1000. Cel-
ery—Golden Selfblanching, $1.00 per 1000. W.
D. Chase & Son. New London, Ohio.

Market, G. Pascal and W. Plume,
Cabbage. Strong plants of Fottler
and Danish Ball-Head. $1.00 per
R. Kilbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

For cabbage, celery, egg, pepper, lettuce,
beet and tomato plants see our display adv.
R. Vincent. Jr., & Son, White Marsh. Md.
Celery—White Plume and others, $1.00 pel

1000; $8.50 per 10.000. Cash. Ludwig Mosback,
8500 Anthony Ave.. South Chicago, 111.

Rosbach, Pemberton. N. J.

VERBENAS.

& Underhill. Watertown, N. T.
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HEATING.
1 am coateniplating piiUing in a lieat-

ini; ainiaratus. Will you kindly tell me
(l]r(iii.i,'h the Review how large a boiler

I must have and what boiler you would
advise me to take?

I have two houses. One is 15x50, long
span to the south, which is 10 feet; side

walls 4 feet, center 8 high. The second
house is even span, 46 feet long by 10
wide and 4 feet wall, which 1 have been
heating with 1-inch pipes with a coil in

stove with good satisfaction. I think I

would prefer 2-ineh pipes for the one
house, and how many feet of pipes would
I need?

I intend to make this house an even
span some day, so I want the boiler
large enough to heat both houses.

How much would it cost to juit in such
an apparatus? C. J. L.

In replv to the inquiry of C. J. L„ I
,v,.„l.l vii-'-t for tlio ']„•^ruv: of the
''

'

"' "'"
'' ' ' " ill] I ni-_. ^|,:ni to the

>"iii !i. .1 'II.. ;i".: L'iii-- "II I Ih' I .iiif only,
]ii liiM- lit _' in.li wriiiiL'lii iii'ii pipes,

and lor Ih.- house 40 feet 1., I- .. - ,miI,

glass on the roof only, i> [.h. n. Ii

pipes. It would be inip(>--i' I i
i iw-r

you as to the arrangement lI iniiiiu lu
detail without having plans of tlic build-
ing as a guide for the complete lay-
out of the piping, and it would not be
possible to state the cost of such ap-
paratus without making a full diagram
of the piping and fittings which would
be necessary.

In the matter of boilers, we would ad-
vise a hot water boiler having a manu-
facturer's rating of capacity of at least
(iOO feet. The boiler should have ample
fire and combustion space and be free
from all contracted flues, having flues of
long travel and liberal area. The grate
surface of such a boiler would be about
518 inches. H. W. Gibbom.s.
New York.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
This city promises to be well repre-

sented at the Buffalo convention, and
al.so at the meeting of the National
League of Improvement Associations
which immediately follows the S. A. F.
gathering.

A committee representing the league
visited Buffalo and completed a num-
ber of convention arrangements. Mr.
W. A. Adams very kindly agreed to
handle the hotel reservation bus'iness for
the leagues. Florists may direct all

improvement convention inquiries to
Mr. Adams. The banquet hall had al-
ready been reserved for the three days
of business and pleasure planned for the
league delegates and others interested.

Platform addresses, with magnificent
stereopticon illustrations, will make the
Monday and Tuesday evening meetings
of y.iir inliic-t. The day programs will
imlihl.' ini-iiH .< sessions, the school of
mriliiiil- mill \i:,ils to Buffalo parks and
exiiuMtiiui .vniinds. These visits will
be prefaced in the convention by state-
ments of the tchnieal points to he ob-
served.

S]ii-rific :iiiiiinincement of topics and
s)ic':ikri~ will 1,0 made shortly. The
]iiaii:i;jr Ill piiposes to extend a formal
invHiiti.iii 1.1 s. A. F. members who may
remain over for the league meeting. The
trade will doubtless receive good returns
from tlie arec])tance of this invitation.
Certainly a first hand knowledge is desir-

able for dealers who wish to use the im-

provement interest in furthering their

own business.

S. A. V. members desirous of visiting

Chautauipia in ccmiieetion with the Buf-

falo tn|. «ill liiHl lol.l.-il i re-l ill 1.-

niaiiiiiiLj O'l i'"- Km-H' iniu'iiloin .nei

those X\ ll' -|ir,lL ;lllil ll-li'll .llll lll'J liii-

proveiiimi li.is.' Hiui..l;u. \ii^ii-l L.tli,

at the |.i ei ;i-.riMl.lv. i'mi. Zeiililin,

of Cliii. !.;.. I nneiMU. :iii,l All. I!. L.

Shuey, ol Dayton, will be tlie cliief at-

tractions.

By the way, it may interest many
readers to learn that improvement days
and lectures an h,mj |il:oeil on a num-
ber of the MiiiiiiMi ( hi III iiuqua pro-

grams. Mouin I ij!i .Mil nther assem-
blies propose ul_:;.^ili/.lll^ ;i.ssembly im-
provement associations, and Devil's

Lake, S. D., plans a careful though not
expensive landscape gardening scheme
for the assembly grounds. These points
may ofl'er some business for several en-

terprising floral merchants.
The league is sending out to editors,

real estate and paint men, agricultural

fair boards, architects and others, 3,000
copies of a notice reading as follows:

"The following reproduction of a hand
circulated by the Springfield (Ohio) Impi

' League may be suggestive of a
feasible
well-known citizen, such as Andrew Carnegie
or John H. Patterson offers the prizes- in
others an interested business firm provides the
awards for the sake of its emploves and neigh
bors, as has been done bv the Cleveland Chrf
Iron Company and the "Webtinkh )us \ii Pi ^ke
Company. Goodrich H u I \ e
land, and Fir.^t Presl t l 1

ton, have made the pii^ In
neighborhood work Imi i

in many cases, newsp u I
i i

Is

men, architects ant paint dealers in particular
together with pubishers county fair boards
and business men in general, may find this a
popular promotive scheme.
"Then follows a list of awards, including of-

fers to the janitors of school and other public
buildings: lawns where property is owned or
rented, with separate classes for occupants re-
ceiving salaries more or less than twelve hun-
dred a year, and extra prizes to the boys and
girls having the most attractive flower, beds."

Since the above was first printed I

understand that both the Chicago
Tribune and the Cleveland Leader have
joined the ranks of prize givers. If

florists will mail or hand copies of this

circular to local business men or pub-
lishers, they may get the prize idea

started without expense to themselves.
The Improvement League will send you
the copies needed without charge.

Ev.\RT Grant.

A GOOD THING.
The classified advs. are a good thing.

It is easy to find just what is wanted,
and I think it is only a matter of a lit-

tle time before people generally will

realize this.—S. M. Habblson, Danville,

K.y.

MANY TIMES OVER.
I should feel very much lost willinut

the Review. During the past year it has
paid for itself many times over. G. P.

Moore, Ocean City, N. J.

CAN'T DO WITHOUT IT.

I cannot do without your valuable pa-
per.—H. W. Farmer, Anderson, Ind.

BUFFALO HOTELS.
The Buffalo Florists' Club have undertaken

to arrange for the accommodation of all vis-
itors who expect to attend the convention of
the S. A. F. In Buffalo.
Willie It Is true that hotel rates will be

liiKhor than usual, there are any number of

Providence, R. I.—The residence and
household goods of Mr. H. Almy were
destroyed by fire June 1.

portion of
(i.ims can be had for $1 and
on. and in many breakfast
desired, while other places

The hotel committee have a list of hou
and hotels with the rates, and any person
persons wishing to engage rooms

ired in advance by addressin_
chairman of the committee, W, A, Adams,
479 Main street, Buffalo. N. Y., stating
whether they want accommodations at hotel,
apartment or private house, with or without
breakfast, and the number of persons desiring
accommodations together. It will be neces-
sary to Inform the committee early, as they
have the refusal of several apartments for
the week, where from one hundred to one
hundred and fifty can be accommodated In one
place.

nunlcate with
S. A. F., as

D the Buffalo
accommodate the visitors, which the
nmittee are willing to do, providinghotel

Street car facilities are excellent, the res-
taurants plentiful and rates reasonable. No
one will be overcharged at any place, and
with the above desirable apartments and pri-
vate houses every one will be taken care of
If they notify the commlttPe In time.

THE COMMITTEE.

CHICAGO TO BUFFALO.

tlon of the Society of Amerl-
Dan Florists at Buffalo next August, to issue an
announcement to the members and the trade in
general that It hopes to secure especially ad-
vantageous terms and accommodations this
year and that the larger the party the better
the chances of securing the greatest considera-
tion from the transportation lines.
The annual convention of the S. A. P. and

the Pan-American Exposition combined will no
doubt prove a great drawing card and the at-
tendance will unquestionably be large.
If It could be known definitely in advance just

about how many will compose the party from
Chicago, so the committee could name an ap-
proximate number with some degree

Will you therefore notify the committee

—

First—Whether you are reasonably certain of
attending the convention and intend traveling
with the club's special party?
Second—Whether you hope to join the party

but are uncertain of being able to do so?
Third-Whether you have made up your mind

that you cannot attend this year?
Please address reply to any one of the com-

mittee as below.
G. L. GRANT,
334 Dearborn Street.

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
223 Michigan Avenue.
B. F. WINTERSON,

Chicago, May 3, 1901. 45 Wabash Avenue.

Remember your employes have birth-

days. Also remember that there is noth-
ing else so mutually profitable for you to

give them as a copy of the Florists'

Jlanual, by Wm. Scott. The price is

$.5.00 a copy delivered.

A Cross-Bred Diantiuts.—An Eng-
lish gardener has effected a cross be-

tween the carnation and the sweet Wil-

liam.

H.ivrkisbdrg, Pa.—The green houses
of .J. D. Brenneinan were entered one
night recently and all flowers in condi-

tion to cut were stolen.

Toledo, 0.—The Toledo Seed Co. is to

be organized with a capital sio, k of .S-!."i.-

000. The organizers are K. L. liiuge,

F. 0. Paddock and Jas. Hodge.

Highland, N. Y.—R. H. Decker is

Iniilding several houses.

Hartford, Conn.—John Coombs will

add two new houses, each 30x150.

Ira, 0.—Kate Cranz has started in the

business here.
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HERE IS A
BlSI^ESS BOOK
FOR BUSINESS MEN

NO SCDENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRSCTICaL COMIVION SENSE,

It don't tell you the botanical classification

but it does tell you how to produce marketable
plants in the best and cheapest way.

It don't list every plant in cultivation but

it does tell you just what you want to know
about every plant that there is any money in

for a Commercial Florist.

The articles are arranged alphabetically

so that when you want to see what Mr. Scott

says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in

an instant you have it.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Caxfon Building, CHICAGO.

The book treats of over

200 subjects and is freely il-

lustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need

in your business just as you
need any other useful labor

and money saving implement

or device.

The price is $5.00,
carriage prepaid.

If you have not already ob-

tained a copy of this book
order one now.

If you cannot spare the full

price at once, write us for

our monthly payment offer.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 200 large pag-es.
Handsomely illustrated.
Following is a list of the sub-

jects covered.

Mau
Metrosideros

ophrenix Bay ']

Achillea
Achimines
Acrophyllur

Altemanthera

Antirrhinum
Aponogeton
Aquatics

Aristorochia
Asparagus

Bedding Plants
Beeonia
Bellis
Bottom Heat
Bougrainvillea
Bouvardia
Bromeliads
Browallia

Caladium

CameUia
Canna
Carludovica

Cobea
Cold-frames
ColeusI
Cosmos
Cotyledon
Crinum

Dianthus
Dracaena

Erica
Eriostemon
Eucharis
Eupatorium
Euphorbia

Fungicides
Gardenia
Geranium
Gladiolus
Glazing

HardyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs
Heating
Hedera (Ivy)
Hedge Plants
Heliotrope

Lobelia
Lysimachia
Manetlia

Mimulu-
Moon Flower
Mulching

Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nierembergia
Oleander
Orchids
Othonna
Oxalis
Packing Flowers
Packing Plants
Paeonia
Palms

Panicum var.

Pelargonium
Peperomia
Perilla

Phlox'^
Pinks
Pomsettia
Potting
Primula
Rhododendron
Richardia

Santolina

Seed Sowing

Store Manage'mt
Swainsona
Sweet Peas

Thunbergia

Tuberose

Valotta
Vases
Ventilation

ida Boxes
Verbena

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
Until June 22d will be open from

7:30 a. m. fo 8:00 p. m.

Wholesale
^riorist

American Beauties and Valley
Our
Specialties. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ONCINNATL

The Market

The less said of business the past week
the better. Tlie worst glut of Die season

was on and it was utterly impossible to

move the enormous supply of stock at

anything like paying figures. Also, the

fact that a good proportion of the stock

was anything but first-class, did not tend
to help matters.
Owing to the late summer carnations

have been holding out in first-class style.

E. G. Gillett has been receiving some
extra good fancy ones from Mrs. E. T.

Grave, of Kichmond, Ind. Genevieve
Lord is especially good, with America
right alongside.

Ethel Crocker is proving itself to be
a warm weather carnation. With some
of the growers in this vicinity it has done
no good till the present time; now it is

in fine form, proving that warm weather
has no terrors for this variety. Wm.
Murphy says that he believes this variety
needs a high temperature during the
winter, and he intends to experiment
along this line the coming season.

Various Items.

On Tuesday last a severe hail storm
visited the country a few miles west of
this city. It covered a territory about
one-half mile wide, leaving ruin in its

trail. Adam Frank was the only florist

in this track. His loss is about $300 and
he has no insurance. The Murphys, who
have large ranges of glass in this dis-

trict, escaped by a hair's breadth, as the
eastern edge of the storm passed over
their places, but there was no damage
done. J. A. Peterson also had a close
call. It was reported in the daily press
that in some places hail had drifted to
the depth of three feet.

Jake Meier and Miss Margaret Mueller
were married last week. As also were
Mr. Ed Lester and Miss Nellie Lindsay.
Martin Reukauf, of H. Bayersdorfer &

Co., was in the city. C. J. Oiimer.

BOSTON.
The rose and strawberry show of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
scheduled for the 20th and 21st of this

month, is on account of the lateness of

the season necessarily postponed to

Wednesday and Thursday, the 2Gth and
27th. The paeony show will be held at
the same time.

Des Moines, Ia.—D. B. Patterson has
succeeded to the business of the Livings-
ton Seed Store. Josiah Livingston, the
former owner, returns to Columbus, 0.,

where he will go into business with his

brothers. Mr. Patterson was associated
in the business with Mr. Livingston here
for several years.

Dover, Del.—The United States court
has released J. W. C. and W. W. Pullen,
who have been held on the charge of
fraudulently using the mails. The charge
was not sustained.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price list.

Mention THE REVIEW when you wrl

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Cannas
We can still furnish in

well established plants,

from 3-in. pots, of the fol-

lowing varieties of Cannas

Austria, large yellow.
Alsace, creamy white.
Aphrodite, salmon edged

yellow.
Bronze Seedling, bron7e foli-

age, currant red flowers
Furst Bismarck, fine large

F. Neuvessal, soft carmine,
bronze foliage.

Florence Vaughan, standard
yellow.

Gigantea, bronze foliage, carmine flowers.

Mile. Berat. the best pink.
Robert Christie, bright orange red.

Souv. D Pres. Carnot. vermilion scarlet, bronze fol

All the above at $5.00 per 100 or $40.00 per 1000.

HENRYA,DREER,Plillailelplila,Pa,

NORWaY MSPLES,
^^jt^^^^ll 3 to 4 Inches C&liper,

H 14 to 15 Feet in Height.
We have a fine block of 2.000 trees
perfect specimens with good heads

ANDORRA NURSERIES, William Warner Harper, F

Mention THE REVIEW when you

, Chestnut Hi

Burpee's Seeds Grow

25,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS !

!

Fine healthy atock out of 2i^-in. pota, grand as-
sortment in the following varieties:
"White—Robinson. Queen. Bergmann, Mrs. Mc-

Arthur. Ivory, L. Canning-, Lady Fitzwygram.
Niveus. Mrs. Weeks. Merry Xmas. Mile. Lucie
Faure. Yellow — Harry Parr. Robt. Hallidav.
Bonnaflfon. Bassett, Golden Trophy. Modesto,
Mrs. Emerson, Lincoln, Yellow Ivory. J. E. Lager.
Pink—Mrs. Perrln. Garden Queen, Pink Ivorv,
Xeno, Autumn Glory. Rose Owen, Glory d'Pacific,
Fred Walz. Dark—Blackhawk.
More varieties in smaller lots on hand. Will

send good soft plants, carefully packed, 250 at 1000
rate. 100, $2.50; lOUO, $20.00. Cash with order.

CHAS. ZIMMER, WestCollingswood, NJ.. near Phila.

Mention The Review when you write.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can

be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.
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SPECIAL OFFER^JUNE
We have a specially large and fine stock of

Latania
Borbonica,

and to reduce same quickly and gain needed

room we will give FREE with Lafania
Orders OUR GRAND NEW FERN
as follows:

With a $ 10.00 order,
one Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

With a $25.00 order,
three Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

With a $40.00 order,
five Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

With a $50.00 order,
seven Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

Our Lafanias are fine sturdy stock that

will please you and we offer them as below:

2-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

3 " 8.00
4 " 20.00
5

"
35.00

They are exceptionally good value and

you get the new Fern without extra cost.

We are still supplying strong plants of
Nephrolepis Wittboldii, "The Great Fern
ofthe Future," at $ 1 .OO each, $ 1 0.GO per doz.

1657 BUCKINGHAIVI PLACE,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Plant of Nephrolepis W ttboldii with 40 runners.

TheGEO.WITTBOLDCO.,
VEGETABLE PLANTS.

CABBBOE.—Wakefield. Succession. All Head,
Early and Late Flat Dutch, Savoy and other va-
rieties. 1.5c per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $S.50 per 10.000.

CELERV.-White Plume, Golden Self-Blanch-
ing and other varieties, 15c per 100; $1.00 per 1000;

$8.50 per 10.000; small for transplanting, 75 cts.

per 1000.

EGG PLAIITS.—N. Y. Improved, 2.5c per 100;

$2.00 per 1000.

PEPPER.—Hull Nose, Ruby King and Sweet
Mountain. 2.-.C per 100; $2.00 per lOOO.

TOMATO.-In var., 20c per 100; $1.'25 per 1000.

LETTUCE.-Invar..l.5cperl00; $1.00 per 1000.

BEETS.—20c per 100; $1.50 per 1000.

If any of the above are -wanted by
add 10c per 100 plants. Cash with

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

SOLD OUT.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Carnations.
NORWAY, EGYPT and
GENEVIEVE LORD.

other new and standard varieties.

Chrysanthemums.
TIMOTHY EATON, th.- luL-u-st and most

and standard vaiirti- - KiiH' ^\ni-k for im-
mediate shipment. Si'mi \"i |incf list.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

Mention The Review when

PROSPERITY.
A few thousand ready for immediate delivery.
All orders filled in strict rotation.
Prices for Rooted Cuttings— 1 plant, 50 cents;

12 plants, $5.00; 25 plants, $.S.a5: 50 plants, $10.00
100 " 16.00; 250 " .S7..50; 500 " 70.00
7.50 •' 101.25; 1000 " 1.30.00.

Write for full description.

DAII.I.EDOUZE BROS., Flatbnsh, N. Y.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Primulas,
Plants, Etc.

Per 100
Chinese Primulas, mixed and white, 25<-in--$ 2.00

Smilax,2K-in 1.50
from flats 25

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, o-in 5.0O
from flats 2.00

Geraniums, dbl. red, pink and white, 3-in.. . 3.00
Altemanthera, small pink. 2^4-in 1.50

Dracaena Indivisa. 4-in 10.00
California Ice Plant, for baskets. 2j-2-in 3.00
Ueraniiun, .lean Viaud. 3-in 10.00—k=CASH -

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

CARNATIONS
F.DORNER&SONSCO.,LaFayette,lnd.

Mention THE REVIEW when you
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DALLAS, TEXAS.
Trade still continues jtoocI in floral

work and dccoi-ations. Commencement
exercises create a good demand. Cut
flowers are scarce, especially good buds
and carnations are on the decline. In
the house 105 degrees in the shade is not
exactly the temperature to produce large

flowers on plants that have been in con-

stant bloom since September last.

JIums look fine and we shall have a
pretty good showing for fall. Two
houses 2.30.\20 are planted for single

stem and one house 20.\130 is in pots for

store sale plants.

Field carnations are looking fine, hav-

ing been pinched back for the third time.

Outside roses are fine and we shall be
cutting fine Beauties from outside in a

few weeks. One block of young teas,

30,000, for fall sales, are the best we
ever had. If we get a little rain ofi'

and on until fall the grounds of the

Texas Seed & Floral Co. will be worth
quite a trip to see.

We are building some houses 150x20
to be planted this fall to carnations and
roses for next spring blopming. These
houses are to be what we term sash

houses and are built with open or mov-
able sides and movable sash roof. In the

winter we close up the sides and put on
the sash roof removing same in spring
and replacing the glass with a coarse

lath shade. This protects the flowers

from the hot sun rays and enables us
to cut fine flowers for this season. We
have one house of sweet peas that have
been handled this way. We sow the peas
in December and have a fine cut in for

Easter.

We have several large lath shaded
frames that we use for plunging plants
under in summer but we find the cool

houses a great convenience as we can
remove the glass and have virtually a
summer treatment with the advantage
of the glass for early starting up. We
made solid beds in all of these houses.
The house we had to sweet peas was
200 feet long and contained eight rows
of peas trained to wire fence and you
never saw a finer show. Our northern
brothers could not miss it to give this

style of house a trial. We use no steam
pipe in these houses. They are run cool

and we keep sash open all the time pos-

sible through the winter months.
F. W. B.

UTICA, N. Y.
At the last meeting of the Utiea Flor-

ists' Club four candidates were admit-
ted to membership and five applications
for membership were received. The mat-
ter of the flower show to be held in the
fall was informally discussed, but action
concerning the arrangements was de-

ferred until the next meeting, which
will be held on July 11 instead of July
4, the regular date.

Manchester, N. H.—W. L. Palmer,
formerly with J. J. McMannion. Lowell.
Mass., is now foreman of A. O. Hood's
new place in this city which, when com
pleted, will be ranked among tlic first

and largest places in New England.

(iUTHRiE, Okla.—The Oklahoma Seed
Co.. of Granite and Fort Sill, Okla., and
Chickasha, I. T., has been incorporated
with a capital stock of $25,000. The in-

corporators are James and Benjamin F.
Jones, of Poarch, I. T., and F. B. and
A. B. Feik, of Granite, Okla.

Rose Plsnts
The plants which we offer are particularly good
value ; the best to be found in the country. The
Kaiserins are unusually large, fine plants.

From 2'j-inch Pots.

Bridesmaid 82.00 $20.00
Bride 2.00 20.00
QoldenOate 2.00 20.00

From 3-inch Pots.

Meteor $4.00 $35 00
Bride 4.00 35.00
Bridesmaid 4.00 35.00

All stock sold under the cone

Golden Gate 84.00 835.00
Kaiserin S.OO 45.00
Kaiserin, 4-in pots 6.00 55.00

PETER REINBERG, 5i Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

FOR LARGE ORDERS, SPECIAL OFFER.

MinTnAn quality strictly FIRST CLASS.

JutltUK Rose Plants, $20 per looo.

Write for special price on large quantities.

We also have Brides, Maids and Golden Gates, at $20 per 1000.

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

lentlon The Rev

ROSES" Roses.FOR THE TRADE,
SPRING OF 1901.

Wf

Meteors, Brides, Maids,
Perles, Kaiserin, A. V.,
Wootton, Pres. Carnot,
Golden Gate, Liberty.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Change Your
Rose Stock

strong, clean, healthy, well-established
stock on own roots for June shipment.

800 Maids I

600 Brides S-inch, at $5.00 per 100.

1000 Meteors I

iSS^rftSer" }3-inch,$6.(X,perI«,

500 liberty, :vinch. $10.00 per 100,

800 Kaiserin I „ . ^ »„ „. ,„
500 Carnot i

- 'n'^h' *•""' P" "»

L. L. MAY & CO.

Brides, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Kaiserin,
Mme. Hoste, Safrano, Golden Gate

Perle, Niphetos, Sunset,
3-lnch pots, S7.00 per 100.

iiple aly> .81.00

Grafted
Roses.

Liberty, 3-incli pots 818.00 per 100
Brides, Bridesmaid. Golden Gates. Kaiserin,

3-inch pots, 812.00 per 100.

J. L DILLON, Bloomslmrg, Pa.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

St Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS

Memtlon The Review wben you write.
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White Golden Gate!! White Golden Gate!!

SEE ADV, IN PREVIOUS ISSUE,

Geraniums
Very fine, well-grown, clean stock, from 3-in.

pots. Scarlet, White and Pinlj. Double and
single sorts. Good short plants mostly in

flower. $20.00 per 1000.

10,000 Coleus
A fine lot of 2,'.:-iiKh a.-isorted kinds, mostly
Verscbaffeltii and Pirebrand. Good stiff

stock, not drawn up or soft.

910.00 per lOOO; $1.25 per 100.

Cash please. Satisfaction g-naranteed.

CRITCHELL'S"ii

Station "I

"

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
THE REVIEW

RosePlants
GOOD, HEALTHY STOCK.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,

Martin A. Magnuson,
3309 N. Western Ave,, CHICAGO, ILL

Mention THE REVIEW when you write

PALMS and FERNS.
Home Grown, Fine Clean Stock; Grown Cool.

Clilll y%Y Fine Stuff, 31.50 a 100;3IT| I LfA/Vf 812.OO a 1000.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries, DAYTOH, OHIO.

THEMOON
Company

For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your

I and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illnstrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOONCO..

Morrisville. Pa.

YOL NEED IT.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Finley Lawn Rake Co.

JOLIET, ILL.

Always mention the Florists' Review
writing advertisers.

Sow Now
MUSa ENSETE *^^' "

"

FOR A SUPPLY OF
PLANTS NEXT YEAR.

Banana )

We have a tine lot of New Crop Seed which if

sown now will m»ke fine plants by the end of sum-
mer and can be carried over in a cool house and
be in proper shape to make specimen plants next
summer. There is a steady and growing demand
for these, prepare for it.

$1.00 per 100, $S.OO per 1000 Seeds.

PRIMULA, CINERARIA,

PANSY olutr Seasonable Seeds

HENRY A. DREER,
714 CHESTNUT ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
THE REVIEW when you

Chrysanthemums and Roses

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Woodford ....

Jerome Jones.
Gretchen Buet

Col. Appleton

as good

YeUow.
Golden Trophy
Mrs. Whilldiu
Modesto
Bonuaflon
Golden Wedding . . .

Harry Hllrrell
Yellow Jones
Eclipse,Yel'w Chad-

sold for. allowing a fair profit

Per 100 Per 100

Yellow Mayflower.
Yellow Queen— .

.

Parr (early)

PINK.
Glory

(

Paeifle ..

Maud Dean

Vlvland-Morel'.'.'
Pres. Smith

ms, extra fine for pot plani

25 plants of a variety
)m 500 to 1000 plants.

Pink. Period ]

Murdock 1.30

Autumn Glory 1,50

Pink Ivory 1.30

KED.
Defender .1.50

Schrimptou 1.50

BKONZE.
Lady Hanhani 1.50

ROSES.
Perl

Gates .

Maids 3.00 ao.oi

Brides 3.00 25.01

Meteors . . . 3.00 25.0(

BEAUTIES win he llsl

Write for list of what we have.
add 20 per cent. 5 per cent discount

Per 1000 Per 100

' orders frc

? filled as soon as stock
ed to the best of our ability,
aey refunded

In every case when

RECORD—285.000 sold durin
Have the stock to double tl

OLD ROSE STOfK.S-Brides. Maids. Meteors, Perles and
Chicago. W and 13.00 per 100.

POEHLMANN BROS. COMPANY, -

irder for less than 100 plants accepted.

MORTON GROVE, ILL

TINE THRIFTY
FI.AirTS, from 2M-
inch pots. $3.50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000Perle Roses.

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS, good plants from 5 and 6-in. pots, S3.00 per doz.

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, Baltimore, Md
The Review when

Pink. White. Light Blue per 100.* .25

250 New Daybreak " .40

Asparagus P. N.. from flats " 1.76

tla.OO per 1000.

Cabbage, Jersey Wakefiekl.»7.50 per 10.000. Select-
ed Late Flat Dutch, per 100. 15c: per 1000, $1.25

Celery, Golden Self- Blanching and White Plume,
11.00 per 1000. Plants from seed bed now ready.

Pepper. Ruby King. 80c per 100. Tomat

MASTICA
1 I ply and stays* ' -^ Vnf. ftffecte.i hv MYtrpme« of weftt.

Easi

Not affected by extremes of weather.
Endorsed by prominent florists. Send for

descriptive circular of Mastica and Mastlca
Olaziner Machines, p q PIERCE CO.,
SoleMauufacturerers. 170 Fulton St., New York.Champion". Beauty and Favorite. 15c per 100. .

Blgnouia Vines. 3 years, field grown, per doz., $1.50 I

Cash Please. Mrs. GRISWOLD, WORTHINGTON, 0.
|
Always mention the Florists' Beview

Mention The Review when you write. i

when writing' advertisers.
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G. L. GRANT, EDITOIl i »OEB.

PUBLISHED EVEHY TUrKSDAV IIY

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
530-535 Caitou BulldliiB,

334 Dearborn Street, C'liititgo.

SubBCrlptlon, $1.00 a vear. To Europe, »2.00.
Subscrlptloua accepted from Ibose hi the traUa

'Advertialnir ratea: Per inch
full page. J30. Discounts: 6t
times; 10 per cent: 26 times. '2(J

30 percent. Discounts allowt
live insertions. Only strictli
accepted. Advertisements i

WeSoesday mornin? to insui
Issue of the following Thursd
be better.

$1.00: >^page,$li

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mall mat-
the second class,

paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
Pfet

<rhe Florists' Review is absolutely inde-
l^endent. No person or firm interested in

any way, directly or indirectly, in the sale

df plants, seeds or other trade supplies, is

iiu a position to dictate its policy; it is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

American Rose Co.
105-117

Amling.E. C IW
Andorra Nurseries. .114

Barnard, W. W. & Co. 93
Bassett &Washburn.l04
Benthey & Co 104

Berger, H. H. & Co. . . 94

Berning. H. G 104

Brant&Noe, 106
BrinkerhofE & Barnett
Engraving. Co 118

Buckley Plant Co.... 106
Budlong, J. A ....104-nrr
Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co.

Chicago Carnation
Co

Cincinnati CutPlow-

Crabb& Hunter 106
Critchell's 117

Growl Pern Co 94
Cunningham. Jos. H.103
DaiUedouze Bros. ...115
Dletsch, A. &Co 119
Dillon, J. L 116
Dorner. P. 4 SdusCo.IU

Dutton, Chas. S 94
Elliott. W. H 120
EUiS.F. M 104

Esler, John G., Secy.106
Finley Lawn Rake
Co..

Florists' Supply Co.. Ill

Garland, P W
Garland, Geo. M II!

Gibbons Co., H. W...11:
Glblin&Co 121

Greene & Underbill.. Id;

Griswold. Mrs 11

Hall, W. E 10:

Hancock, Geo. & Son.ll:

Heinl, Geo. A ...

HelBS, J.B
Herr. Albert M

.

HiUCo., E. G....
Hippard, E
Hltchlngs & Co.

Kennicott Brc
Kroeschell Br
Kuehn. C. A..
Kuhl. Geo. A.

Lager & Hurrell.,

Lord & Burnham ,

Magnuson, M.

Pittsburg Cut Plow-

Poehlmaun Bros. Co.

Works

.

Randall. I

Rawlings,

Rice. M.&Co
Robinson. H. M. &Co 1

Rupp. John F
Sands. W. B 1

Schlllo. Adam 1

Weber&Sons 116
WeilandA Risch ....105
Whiimm Pottery Co. 118
Wietor Bros 104
WllksMfg. Co Hit
Wittbold Co., Geo... 115

INCREASED SALES ONE-THIRD.
We are very much pleased with the

results we have received from your valu-

able paper and shall alway.s continue to

keep our advertisement in it. We are

sure that our advertisement in your
paper has increased our sales among the

florists and nurserymen one-third.—S.

WiLKS Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Awarded the only first-
class certificate of merit
by the Woclety uf Aiiierl-
r»u Florists, at Itoston,
MaBs.. Aug. •i\. 1H!»0, for
Standard Flower J'ots.

^Jersey QtyW^^'^WIong Island (ltv

Philadelphia

^^^^ ^ Every
JOHN Q) ^ Description

STANDARD.
Before Buying any

Machinery
for your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machine
in Use.

E. HIPPARD,

Duplex
Iron
Gutters.

Never break in sa^^ng-.
Firm and strong'.
Lasting- qualities a lifetime.
No snow or ice.
Only 8 inches of shade.
No drip whatever from glass or gutter.

- - Youngstown, Ohio.
when you write.

USED ALL OVER THE UNITED STATES.

Sod Crusher and
rv g • They will save yon theU^^Ia I ^^^^^—m ^^^* amount they cost you in
|^|l|Vf*PI#|-"r -.

oneweek. No. 1, 810.00 ;MIT V^l l^-V/l • No. 2, $15; No. 3, $25.

.Srii.l fur Catalogue and Testimonials.

The Florists' Supply Company,
North Tonawauda,

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

THE BEST IN THE U. S.

You have the best paper in the United
States to advertise in. I had to refuse
lots of orders.—J. L. Elliott, Bethle-
hem, Pa.

Please send us the news of the trade
I your vicinity.

\^HEN YOU WANT
"' Engravings made

Brinkerhoff & Barnett Engraving Co.

300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAOO.

|-*p»«s:;i HITCHINGS & CO.
||||f '

J
' 233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

si ^^GREENHOISE BlILDERS

Mention THE REVIEW wh
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HenryW. Gibbons Company
INCORPORATED.

Greenhouse Architects and Builders
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.
iron frames for greenhouses.

Steam and Hot Water Heating and Ventilating Materials.

Sales Offices: 136 Liberty St., NEW YORK. Manufactory: General Office, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

WRITE TO NEW YORK OFFICE for ESTIMATES, CATALOGUES, PLANS, EXPERT ADVICE, ETC.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, President, NEW YORK. J. L. DILLON, Treasurer, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

A few words in regard to your cl

fied adva. Last year, late in the season,

we had a surplus stock of some considera-
ble thousands of asters on hand, and had
about concluded the season was over, but
your classified advs. coming to our no-

tice, although we are rather conservative
in regard to new things, we concluded to

try them, as the rates were so reasonable
that there could not be but a small
if we received no returns. The effect

was that we closed out all the stock and
returned some cash to customers whose
orders we could not fill.—A. & G. Ros-
BACH, Pemberton, N. J., .June 11, 1900.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers

ADAM SCHILLO,
Lumber and
Posts
'ECIALLY FOR

GREENHOUSES
experience i

inquiries. Send for prices.

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,
*• CHICAGO, ILL. Telephone North 228.

IS~ References given from the leading florists

of Coolt Cou

* Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,

51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS IBUILDERS
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

Greenhouses and Conservatories
ERECTED COMPLETE WITH

OUR PATENT IRON CONSTRUCTION.

Boilers made of th

sheets and heads of steel i

front sides and back \Vr

High Grade BOILERS
?Sr„. For GREEHHOISES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

We make specal GREENHOUSE PUTTY. CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

Largest builders of Greenhouse Structures.
nhouse Heaii
lelpt of Ave c

iiig Catalogue

LORD & BURNHAM CO.

I

AUCTION SALE!
THE

ENTIRE

STOCK

OF

W.H.

Brighton,

Mass.

Friday, June 28, 9:30 a. m.

50,000 Rose Plants.
30,000 Grafted Brides and Maids from 4-in. Pots, Extra Strong.

J 0,000 Brides and Maids from 4 -

7,000 " " " 3J4
5,000 " " " 3

15,000 " " " 2H

J,000 Liberty from 2 '4-in. pots

2,000 Meteors from iVz, 3, 2'i-in. pots

5,000 Perles from 3^4, 3, 23<-in. pots

1,000 Kaiserin and Carnot, 2'i:-in. pots

20,000 Boston Ferns.
From bencti, suitable for 4, 5, 6 and 7-in. pots.

These auction sales have afforded such an excellent opportunity of procuring
good stock for planting at this season, that Mr. Elliott has found it necessary to grow
more than double the usual c|uantity for this purpose. No finer stock than this can
be procured anywhere in this country. .Send bids if unable to attend.

N. F. Mccarty& CO.,8^ "^w^^y st., Boston, Mass.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. E£f.
Quaker City Machine Works,

tllTGIIINQS * GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GKBBNnOUSE BUIUDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
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Cycas Revoluta

NEW IMPORTATION JUST ARRIVED.
Per lOO lbs $8.00
Per 500 lbs $37.50

Please state with order what size \\aut..il, from '4 lb. to 30 lbs.

Prices on all STJUMEB, FAI.I. Aim WIITTEB BVI.BS
cheerfnlly eriven by

F. W. 0. SGHMITZ, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

nnCpC Best and Cheapest

in the market.

500 Golden Gate I'A-irt. pots, $2.25 per 100.

1000 Bridesmaids, 2- "iin. pots, $20 per 1000, 2.25

200 Perles 2'A-in. pots, 2.25

400 Kaiserin " " 2.25

400 " 3-in. pots, 3.00

250 La France 3-in. pots, 3.00

200 " 2>4-in. pots, 2.25

i*Rr.R*'^" CEO. A. HEINL, TOLEDO, OHIO.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

Paeonies, the best, $3.00 to $5.00 per 100.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., "- CHICAGO, ILL.

WM.F. EASTING
PQHOLESALE
Mi GOMMISSIOH

FLORIST....
SOSES, CABHATIOirS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

Alto dealer In Florlttg'

/WESTERN
NEW YORK

and Wire Designs.

481 Washington St., BIFFALO, N.Y.
Open Day and Nlqht. Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

We book orders now for August and September only.

Lil. Longiflorum Multiflorum.
The uarrt)W leaved, tall t-'rowiug variety.
Blooms 10 days earlier than the regular Longitlorum.

7-9 in. bulbs. 100 per cent, single erown, per 100, $4.26: per 1000. $38.00
IMO 7.5 "

" '
7.00: " 66.00

Primula Sinensis Fimbriata, ft|!dou'bi'e*or
single, in separatr mlors or mixed, per trade pkt., .Wc.

Cineraria Grandiflora and Calceolaria Grandiaora,

Prize Str.'iins, per trade pkt., ,S0c.

W. W. BARNARD & CO., 161 Kinzie St., CHICAGO.
Mention Special Wirkly Ot^ev in Review when ordering.

PINK GOLDEN GATE
(See. our half-page adv. in previous issue.)

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.

is offered by several good growers and by ourselves at

$2.00 per J 00. Try a hundred of their plants or ours

so you will buy

White Golden Gate
IN APRIL, 1902.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS
JU»T ARRIVED IN FINE CONDITION

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS

ALSO FRESH SEEDS OF
I rli"»i n«n,upat

Areca I.ntescens $5 50 95 00
Kentia Belmoreana 4 50 4 00

' Porstenana. 4.50 4.00

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(I.ate of 15 John St.)

36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK.

SEEDS FRESH SEEDS FRESH SEEDS
100 1000

Asparagrus (TRUK) Plumosns Nanus. ilf>c *«.00

Asparagrus Spren^eri 8oc 2.00

Calceolaria Hybrlda Srandlflora Maxima, about
500 seeds. 25c. Calceolaria Hybrlda Nana
Grandlflora. about 500 seeds. 25c. Calceolaria
Rng-osa. Shrubb.v Calceolaria, packet 2.5c.

Cineraria H.vbrlda Grandlflora Maxima. In most
brilliant coloring, ^lant flowers, packet ,500

seeds. 25c. Cineraria Hybrlda Nau.t. d%varf.
pkt. 600 seeds, 25c; 5 pkts. for $1.01.

PRIMULA S. Flmbrlata, best strain. PRIZE
FLOWERS: 100 loOO

ROSE Splendens Kermeslna 2.'ic *l-75

Atrosan^alnea, blood red ;:>! 1 T.j

Alba Mag-nifica _^^( l.T.i

Chigwick Red .'... 1,7.5

Coemlea (True Blue " -'ml

H. H. BERGEB & CO.,
Est. 1878. 47 Barclay St., NEW YOBK.

GERANIUMS!
JTow is the time to secure yonr stock for

next season at a low fi^nre.

Extra strong plants from 3-ln. pots of the fol-
lowing sterling novelties and standard varieties
at«4,OOperlOO.
Due de Monteiuart, Pierre Le Bruii,
.S. A. Nutt, La Fayette,
Marvel,
Wm, Pfitzer,
La Favorite,
Miue. Bruant
I>r, Despres,

Kleber.
Richelieu,
M. A. Borie Ail
Sam Sloan,

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

...SMILAX...
91.50 per 100; 91250 per lOOO.

ASPARAGIS PLIIMOSIS,
3-inch. $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Ready to ship .July 1.5th.

Send for sample.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

f^FRAMIIlUm sooa collection, 2-in,. S2.00ULH/^I^ILIITIO per lOO. Dble, fringed Pet-
unias, choice, 2-in.. J2.D0 per 100. Cryptomeria
Japonica (Japan Cedar), 2 inch, IHa.OO per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri (seedlings), $1.00 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

1ATER
LILIES

Dreer's Aquatic Nurseries,

II I I i\ I
I 1 intcd during any

iiiNii III nih I nt June IS best. We
iiiini 1 I I 1 I ints of \\mphaea8,
I I II I 1 i\ III 1 iiit,ht flo\\ering va-

iini I luTiis of all kinds, and
I 1 W a. r I ihes The Vlc-

t ri 1 h hi iilil not he planted
I I 1 luiH unless artificial

I M I
li 1 \\e gladh give any

mri [III UH n (It iit_d both as to plants
incl ((ustiuction of ponds large or
small

HENRYA.DREER,
FHILADEI.FHIA, FA.

HARDY
HERBACEOUS..

PLANTS.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

918 Filbert Street, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

ORCHIDS.
in fine condition the following
)nla Canoida. Oneldium Crispum.
Varlcosum Rogersli, Zygopela-

Lager & Hurrell, frpXr" Summif, H. j.

XXXSEEDS
Not to be compared to clieap imported seeds

CHINESE PRIMROSE-Finest kno^™:
large flowering fringed. 15 varieties, single and
double, mixed: 500 seeds. $1.00: half pkt., -SOc.

PANSY, Finest Giants—Extra fine; the best of
the mammotb flowering varieties, critically
selected, mixed: 4000 seeds, $1.00: half pkt., .500.

ZIRNGIEBEL GIANT

MARKET'^" FANCY PANSIES
(New Crop Seed READY NOW.)
Trade packages of these celebrated strains

at 51. OO each; also separate colors—blue, red,
black, white and vcllow

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.
M.-ntion Thf Rpvi.-w when you write

r4\
CROWL FERN CO.,

raph Office. New Salem, Mass.
P. 0., MILLlNaTON. MASS.

THE REVIEW when you write.

RosePlants
GOOD, HEALTHY STOCK.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,

:!inch 94.00 per 100: $35.0O perlOOO.
2inch 3.00 per 100; 25.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

Martin A. Magnuson,
3309 N. Western Ave., GHICA60. ILL.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
<iK<>\VKK <»F

Fine Palms,
For Price List

SEE FAGE JUNE 6th.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

"""Jf.^.*""". Florists' Wire Designs,

""""DTa.lr"s^n FlOfiStS' SuppllCS.
Galas LeaTes and all Decorative Greens.

PANSY Plants.

diaries S. Dutton,
'I PERENNIALS,

85 W. litli St.. HOI.L.AND. MICH.
tion The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Palms.
I

Most florists have in their houses a

few large palms which they use for

decorating. It will do these plants a

very great deal of good if they are

stood out of doors during summer. It

is a mistake to think that palms burn;

they do, most of them, only if neglected

for water. The exceptions are the are-

cas. Those I would not advise you to

put out unless it is in an entirely shady

place. Palms will also burn when
grown in a dark shady house and sud-

denly removed to the full sunlight, but

I am not supposing you have grown
your kentias and latanias in a shady
house and with much heat. Under or-

dinary treatment they can be moved to

the brightest rays of the sun. By all

means sink the plants in the sod or have

some plunging material around them
and keep them well supplied with wat-

er. It is when dry that they burn. We
have for years been putting out lata-

nias, kentias, phoenix and some of the

larger pandanus and consider that they

are much better and more serviceable

plants in the fall than if coddled up
under glass. This, of course, does not

apply to small or moderate sized plants

that you want to increase in size. In

addition to plunging the plants, an inch

or two on the surface of the soil nf some
good manure will help them a great

deal.

Gloxinias.

I hope you have not in this busy

time neglected your gloxinias. We find

them a very salable plant during July

and August, but they want a little more
growing than most of our plants. They
also want very careful potting or you
will break their leaves in the operation.

Soil I have never found of any great

consequence. A good loam with a fourth

of leaf mold or well rotted manure, or

even of spent hops, suits them admir-

ably. They do not like a dense shade

and a clo.=e house or they will get rusty

;

neither will they stand the brightest

sun. A slightly shaded house is best.

I have never grown as good plants as

when I stood each plant on an inverted

6-ineh pot and gave plenty of room for

daylight between them. Watering is

also a great point with gloxinias. They
do not want to be over wate-red and yet

if allowed to flag they lose their flowers

soon. Watch them and water when they
want it with no unnecessary amount on
the leaves.

Hydrangeas.

Don't forget to plunge, if you have
not already done so, your hydrangeas
out of doors in the broad sun, but see

that they are well plunged and do not
suffer for want of water. I once made
a failure of these by standing them too

close and they got very much crowded.
As they grow give plenty^ of room so

the light can get all around them.

Priroroses.

Your young Chinese primroses will

now be wanting a 2-inch pot. Some
growers get these into a cold-frame dur-

ing summer, with a shaded sash. That
will do if you are sure not to neglect

them. I have had the best results by

keeping the young plants in a shaded

house. While growing primroses don't

forget obconica, and the "Baby" prim-

rose, Forbesii. They are easily raised

and are most useful for cut flowers dur-

ing winter.

Soil.

Some florists may be better situated

than others for the supply of soil or pot-

ting earth, or "dirt" as it is too often

called by our customers. I have learned

for a number of years that it is an ex-

cellent idea to buy it whenever it is of-

fered. If you are situated in a growing
city you will find every year there is

more difficulty in obtaining this import-

ant article. As I have often remarked, a

man will lay out a thousand dollars a

year, or even five thousand, for coal, but

will grudge one hundred for soil. It is

true we must keep warm, but good soil

is the foundation of our business, and
even if you buy enough for two or three

years ahead it is money well invested.

Another thing, you should not put it off

till October and then be hustling around
to see where you can buy fifty loads of

soil. Get it done at once, while you
have time to attend to it.

I think as good a plan as any for the

florist who does a lot of potting is to

lay the soil if possible in layers six

inches deep. Put two or three inches

of manure on the top of this, letting

each layer have a good application of

the hose until it is thoroughly wet
through, then another layer of soil and
follow on with the manure, and so on
till the bed is about four feet high. At
this time of the year if properly wet
when being piled up the manure will

quickly decompose and in two months
you can chop it down, beginning at one

end, and throw it over, and if possible

before winter one more turning will be

good, but if that is too much labor the

turning over that it gets as you wheel

it into your shed for winter use will be

sufficient.

Benches.

You are sure to have a good many
repairs to do. We always do every

summer. There should be little delay

about this, for it is much pleasanter to

take a rest after your work is done than

to have the work continually before you.

In fact, those who plant chrysanthe-

mums and roses must have their benches

in order at once, and those who grow
carnations have no time to spare because

the first of August is pretty well agreed

upon as late enough to plant this most
important crop.

I have many times recommended us-

ing 2-inch plank instead of 1-inch

boards, and if the right material is used

I still think it is the cheapest in the

end, but perhaps not where your benches

were used for plants, as you are more
often making changes in these houses

than you are with the crops that grow
in the solid benches. We use planks 6

inch by 2 inch of hemlock. I am aware
this wood is not common everywhere,

but it is the cheapest with us and is

better than cheap white pine. Where
you are fortunate enough to be so situ-

ated that you can get cypress, or, as the

Canadians do, use tamarack, that lumber
is much better than either pine or hem-
lock.

I have no reason to alter my opinion

about the use of a good dressing of

water lime, or, as it is properly known,
hydraulic cement, although the greatest

benefit from this is, of course, on new
lumber, and it pays well for the time

and expense of applying it, as it keeps

the water out of the wood and adds two
or three years to its durability. We put

a 5-inch pot full of water lime in a pail

and fill it up with water, keeping it

well stirred or it will settle quickly,

then apply with a whitewash brush. In

fact, the mixture had better be about as

thick as you can spread it on the boards.

Empty Pots.

A very simple thing that should hard-

ly need writing about is the care of

our empty flower pots. With people

who do a retail and general plant busi-

ness there is a very great accumulation

of empty pots just now. I am sorry to

say I found recently some young men
who were inclined to argue with me
that it was quickest and cheapest to

throw the pots under the bench. This I

entirely disagree with. The very worst

place to keep flower pots is under the

bench. You are sure to have some crop

over them that will keep them contin-

ually moist, and if there is anything

that will unfit a plant for .healthy

growth it is a waterlogged, dirty pot.

Never mind the few days' labor. You
can move many thousand pots in a few

days. Get them out somewhere in or-

derly and compact piles where the sun

and rain can beat down on them. Even
if it is only the fact of their having

been once thoroughly dried out it will

do them a great deal of good.

William Scott.

TIMOTHY EATON.
To guide growers of "Timothy Eaton"

chrysanthemum aright, and make it a

success, we desire to say that the flower

being naturally a large one, requires that

the plant to produce perfect specimens

should be grown only to single stems,

giving liberal space. Ours last year (as

seen by Mr. Scott, of Buffalo, and other

prominent florists) were planted in 3-foot

beds, five plants across, and nine inches

Ijetween the rows. All were planted in

like manner. This does not mean that

for exhibition purposes or special mar-

ket a wider space would not be advan-

tageous, as it certainly would be.

The crown bud must not be taken be-

fore end of August or beginning of Sep-

tember and great care should be exer-

cised in syringing that water does not

lodge in it, as early buds are liable to

come cup shaped and thus hold water and

rot. Terminal buds have produced much
larger and finer flowers than those ex-

liibited by us last year at various places.

The plant will stand liberal feeding.

We write these notes to aid purchas-

ers of stock, as we are desirous they

should make "Timothy Eaton" a suc-

cess and surpass our efforts in growing
it last year. Miller & Sons.

Bracondale, Ont.
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Plants.

Year after year we find a remarkable

decrease in the value of the small plant

trade in New York, particularly from a

retail standpoint. The profits, if any at

all, from that end of the business, have

become so very small that the majority

of store florists only buy to fill some

order, or carry a small stock just for ap-

pearance sake. There are two great rea-

sons for this, the auction room and the

peddler's cart. We have a shed for a

market where the growers assemble at

dawn and clear away by 8 a. m. The
place is a gigantic disgrace. We often

go there to watch the evolution of the

plant trade. A few years ago every

florist with a store in and about the

city could be met there at daybreak

buying his wagonload of plants, but now
it is all changed. The retail florists are

scarcely seen there—no one but the ped-

dler, the fishmonger, the butcher, or pro-

fessional speculator. This means a very

serious loss to the grower, prices have

gone downward and instead of there

being an increase in the number of plants

grown it appears to us the reverse is the

fact.

There is something very remarkable

about all this. At the auction rooms last

week coleus from 2i-ineh pots, brought

an average price of IJ cents each, and

geraniums could be bought at from li

cents up to 5. On Saturday last the res-

idential section of the city was kept in-

terested by the peddlers, who offered

fine geraniums in 3^-inch pots for 5 cents

each. What must they have paid for

them? And can they be grown at that

with any profit? It is apparent to all

at any rate that the retailer cannot

compete with such a condition, and it

would be wiser and better for the future

of the plant trade were a suitable mar-

ket provided where the public could go

and purchase direct from the grower.

The day is fast going, if it has not

already gone, when the average store

man can aflford to carry a respectable

stock of bedding plants, for in the first

place it must be always in bloom and

in tip-top condition, and the expense of

keeping it so far exceeds the recompense.

'Tis only where one has vase or box

trade that any profit can be made, and

they are foolish who make up such an

order at the actual value of the plants,

as we know many are guilty of doing

without any reason.

We notice a great transformation in

the material and make-up of summer
vases. This year more palms and foliage

plants are being used. They look richer

and more substantial than where flower-

ing plants only are in evidence.

Window Displays.

There has been nothing very remark-

able seen in the New York florists' win-

dows of late. When the weather gets

any, way warm, windows become neglect-

ed and are often discreditable. One
Broadway store has a bark-covered tank

with fountain in center ; several varieties

of cut water lilies float in the water,

and altogether the exhibit looks cool ancl

otherwise attractive. That is Small's

window. Thorley for the past three

weeks has been displaying a vase of very

fine while rlir\^anthemunis; the blooms

arc :ih'Mil liM' inrhes in diameter, of the

Qiiicii l\ |.. ; liny lire the greatest curios-

ity un the niiuket just now; of course

tlie stock is exclusive, there is not much
call for it, all the same they are very

fine for bunch or vase work, and it goes

to prove that there will soon be no

season for any kind of flower, which is

rather a detriment to the business.

Shakespeare gladiolus. Hydrangea
Otaksa, centaureas and a general assort-

ment of outdoor flowers constitute the

majority of window stock. Summer win-

dows are easily kept creditable by a sen-

sible se'eetion of material. The florist's

store, particularly on hot days, is gener-

ally considered by the public to be re-

freshingly cool ; the sight of a few green

plants in your window alone is often

capable of producing that effect. There

is nothing that will stand better than a

wealthiest summer resort in the world,

something in the shape of a floral fete

cannot be gotten up. We are under the

impression that it would require very

little exertion on the part of the local

society to get up an annual floral af-

fair that would do more good in one year

than all the shows they have held for

the past (liTiiile. AiiiiTican floriculture

values. I
',. .;.. ' l!'' • - -I 111- i.iiiirc

must Ilrr,!- .,. ,, .
.

I ,U.\ V, III, -,.|-ir Irst-

of adornment, will ijiing pleasim^ mid
profit to all. Florists are on tiic wrong
track when they stick a few flowers in

buttles on a bench and get hutly and
ugly because the American public don't

rush in to fall in rapture before the

queenly splendor of their pets. Times
and peoples have changed; they look

for entertainment and are willing to pay
for high quality. If the same amount of

money and energy were put into summer
floral fetes as is put into winter .shqws

results would be far more profitab'e. It

is a question that deserves consideration.

The occasion of the convention at Buf-

falo in August should and could be made
an eye-opener as a floral event at small

cost. At least something should be done

to have the retailers add whatever they

can to the beauty and impressiveness of

the floricultural display there, be it only

in an inexpensive display of artistic

ability.

Business is almost at a standstill in

all the eastern cities. Flowers are cheap

and abundant, the street stands are

few good aspidistras, although alnKHt

anything green wall do well if properly

cared for. A mistake is made in having

an empty window or filling it with bas-

kets or paper boxes. There is nothing

like letting people see you are alive and

in business; there are always some good

flowers to be got, and there is no telling

who may come along.

The Summer Resorts.

There promises to be some good big

floral decorations at the summer resorts

this season, and we will deal with that

subject next week. Pity it seems that in

a place like Newport, which is the

doing the most of the cut flower trade.

Funeral work consists mainly of wreaths

and loose bunches. At the high school

and college graduating exercises so far

large bunches of roses, carnations and
sweet peas were the principal floral

tokens seen ; very few baskets. Many of

the stores will no doubt be closed on

the Fourth of July; all of them should

be. Put the American flag in your win-

dow and let all enjoy the great day.
IVEU.\.

Pecatonica, III.—Winchester & Son
report that business has been very sat-

isfactory with them the past season.
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No. 2. Outdoor use of Foliage Plants.

OUTDOOR USE OF FOLIAGE
PLANTS.

The outdoor use of foliage plants is

by no means a novelty to the gardener

in this favoring climate, but is a method
of beautifying the garden that is doubt-

less growing from year to year, and
from the interesting and beautiful ex-

amples that are presented in the accom-

panying illustrations (reproduced from
"Holler's Deutsche Gartner Zeitung)

we have evidence that our German breth-

ren also practice and appreciate this

branch of the art. Indeed, it is said

that the first use of what are termed
sub-tropical plants for outdoor plant-

ing was made in continental Europe,

and in France and Germany in par-

ticular, after which we find that sub-

tropical bedding became a notable fea-

ture in some of the parks of London, and
in Battersea Park in particular fully

thirty years ago, under the management
of Mr. John Gibson, a gardener of the

old school and one who was deservedly

renowned.

In the early European practice of

this kind of gardening it was tliought

necessary to build up the beds that were
to be used for these tender foliage

plants, using a considerable quantity
of drainage material beneath them, and
also raising the sides of the beds with
brick or stone work. Such a course

may have been well to follow in the less

favorable climate of some of those coun-

tries, but here rather an opposite course

is usually found to be desirable, from
the fact that we are so bountifully en-

dowed with bright sunshine that it

would be almost an impossibility to keep
the plants wet enough if the beds were
raised above the surrounding gnnind.

Rich soil and an abundance of water
are among the essential cniidifinns for

the welfare of these pliuit- « lirii |il,\c(il

in the outdoor garden, Mini linii may
be lost rather than gained by I'i'i larly

planting, June 1st being quite early

enough as a rule, though an excrption-

ally warm season may permit uf an
earlier start than this.

Strong contrasts in form, color and
foliage are quite permissible in this

style of gardening, provided that a
harmonious irregularity be produced,

such as that shown in illustration No.
1, in which we find a large clump of

Arundinaria japonica (Bambusa Me-
take) as the most prominent feature

of the background, that is, unless we
consider the trees in the distance as

being the background proper. In front

of the arundinaria a fine mass of the

Egyptian papyrus, Cyperus Papyrus,
and a clump of tall growing cannas are

seen, these in turn being more closely

connected with the surrounding sod by
a planting of smaller cyperus and as-

sorted plants.

Toward the right side of the picture

another strong contrast appears between
the massive leaves of the Abyssinian
banana, Musa ensete, and the foliage of

some grass-like species, among which
appear Arundo dnnax and Pennisetum
(or Gymnothrix) latifolium, while the

fine specimen of Eouicroya gigantea in

the foreground forms another pleasing

and distinctive feature in this arrange-

ment.

Picture No. 2 is less distinct, but dis-

plays a pleasing arrangement of foliage

among which finely cut forms predomi-

nate.

Picture No. 3 evidently shows the

clever combination of permanent and
transient plantings, the splendid bam-
boos at the back and also the large-

leaved plant at the right of the picture

(probably Gunnera seabra) being

among the permanent occupants of the

garden, while the musas, cyperus, dra-

caenas and various other plants in the

foreground and also the fan palm in the

extreme left of the picture are among
the transient members of the combi-

nation, the completed effect being a very
pleasing one.

A very striking effect is that secured

in till' hiruc bed of foliiiuc |,l,iii(s shown
in picture No. 4, tlir iiiu-;i~ ;ind Calad-
iuni esculciituni sh.>« in;;- a n.ihic growth,
while the pennisetum also gives proof

of having found congenial quarters.

Tlie smaller groups around the large

bed seem to be of doubtful advantage
in this case, and in the opinion of the

wi'iter the large bed would be even more

(ffective without them, though it may
be that they have been so placed to

secuie some particular color effect.

The musas shown in this picture have
unu'-ually good foliage, and it would
seem that they must be protected to

some extent from strong winds, the

liM\es of this musa being often much
toin by the wind during our breezy

summei weather, though the plants will

ii)ntinue to grow quite rapidly notwith-

standing this di.sadvantage. Musa su-

peiba is possibly a little tougher in the

tohage than M. ensete, but even this

also 'gets torn quite badly at times.

But these pictures by no means ex-

hiust the list of available subjects for

-ub liiipical bedding in our climate, and
He may also include various ficus and
aialias^ Grevillea robusta, crotons and
acaljphas, ricinus, abutilons and many
citheis, without considering those de-

sinedly popular plants, the improved
(.iiin.is' W. H. Taplin.

THE PAST CENTURY.

We reprint below a very interesting

and comprehensive review of the wonder-
ful progress of floriculture during the
nineteenth century, written by Mr. R.

Dean and published last January in the
Gardeners' Chronicle, of London, Eng-
land. It will no doubt surprise many
who have not stopped to give this mat-
ter thought to learn that practically all

of the present favorites were introduce'd

or developed during the past hundred
years. And as only by the accomplish-
ments of the past can we realize the

possibilities of the future, we feel sure

this record cannot fail to deeply interest

every thovightful member of the profes-

The first thirty years of the century
which has just closed were passed in a

time of great political excitement at

home; the pepple were groaning under a
heavy load of taxation; political liberty

was restricted, and penal laws cruel in

the extreme. During such a time horti-

culture was at a low ebb. It was scarce-

ly a period to spend money on pleasures

;

there were dangers abroad, and unrest

at home. In Lancashire, at Norwich,
and elsewhere, where they formed little

colonies, the Flemish weavers were
tending their auriculas and tulips, which
their forefathers had brought with them
at the time of the immigration, as things

too precious to leave behind them; and
they, living somewhat apart from the
peoples among whom they settled, kept
alive their love for such subjects by
carefully tending them.

THE GREENHOUSE.

Glass erections for the culture of

plants, such few as existed, were heavy
in design and uncouth in appearance;
cumbrous woodwork and fanciful eleva-

tions operated to make such houses ill

adapted for the successful cultivation

of plants. Heating by means of •Tiot-

water apparatus was unknown until

some years afterwards; the old brick or

tile Hue, and the Polmaise system, which
was based upon the principle of drawing
the cold air from the house or pit, and
forming a chamber around the stove,

were in operation. It is curious to note

how steadily the introduction of heating

by hot-water pipes was resisted in some
rmarlers. John Abercrombie, in 1820,
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writes of the forcing-house, furnished

with "internal flues, ranged along the

front, or middle, for fircheal, and some-

times with a pit for a bark-bed, or dung

heat, extending along the middle space

within" as a perfect system of heating,

and the opponents of the new system

contended that brick-flues colored grapes

far better than they would color under

any other system of heating. Plant

culture was imperfectly understood; the

great bulk of the gardeners in those days

confined the culture of their choice plants

to small pots, as they appeared to have

but little idea of forming specimens.

They were grown on steep stages, rising

by successive narrow shelves to near the

roofs of the house, and I have heard the

late Mr. John Lee declare that he had

known cases of gardeners using the

shears for the purpose of keeping the

growing shoots within due bounds.

EARLY INTRODUCTIONS.

In the first twenty years of the century

but very few of the leading subjects cul-

tivated in our days had been introduced.

A few were to be found in gardens, such

troduced dipladenias. cliTiKlinclnins, ino-

ras, allamandas, IkmilmiumII. m ,
-,\,i:il

ericas, epacris, stati.i, -i. |.li:i ti..i i-, .i.

which remain to thi> A.t} i li^- ! .ulinj . \

hibition subjects, witli cucluuis, aiillui-

rium, lapageria, etc. The camellia, once

the most popular of greenhouse plants,

has gone through a period of decline in

the public estimation, probably on ac-

count of the severe symmetry of its blos-

soms which do not commend themselves

to the present-day tastes. Still it is a

conservatory plant almost without a ri-

val. Its ample leafage is always hand-

some, and the habit of growth on the

whole desirable. It is occasionally said

there are signs of revival of the camellia

in the estimation of the gardening pub-

lic, which is a reasonable assumption.

THE AZALEA.

Azalea indiea was introduced in 1800.

A. amoena and A. sinensis are later in-

troductions. In 1823-1824 appeared A.

variegata, A. ledifolia and others, also

introductions from China; and by 1850,

some twenty or so named varieti&s had
been collected, the result of cross-breed-
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as Allamanda cathartica, Amaryllis re-

ticulata (A. vittata is not mentioned,

though it would appear Dean Herbert
was at work with this quite by 1820),

Ixoras alba and coecinea, Gloxinia ma-
culata, Plumbago rosea, Vinca rosea and
its white variety, and a few others.

In the forties and fifties the brothers

May, Cole, Barnes, Green, Carson, Glen-

dining, the brothers Fraser, and others,

were exhibiting manj' hard-wooded
plants, such as adenandra, aphelandra,

chorizema, correa, crowea, cyrtoceras,

darwinia, dracophyllum, eriostemon,

franciscea, gompholobium, justicia, kalo-

santhes, medinilla, metrosideros, Meye-
nia erecta, monochoetum, pavetta, poly-

gala, sollya, swainsonia, tecoma, tetra-

theea, thyrsacanthus, tremandra, etc.,

that are non- very rarely seen at a first-

class exhibition, and which there is rea-

son to fear are in danger of being lost

to cultivation. With the advent of

l%omas Baines and his compeers, came
almost a new group of specimen stove

plants, for there had been meanwhile in-

ing. Such names as Ivory, Knight, King-
horn, Smith and Lee were among the

earliest improvers of the azalea in this

country, and it is not to be wondered
that it became a very popular conserva-
tory and exhibition subject. Of late

years the greater part of the new vari-

eties have come from abroad, including

double forms of great beauty, and a few
have originated by means of sports.

Mr. W. Carmichael and others have ob-

tained valuable hybrids by crossing A.
amoena with A. indiea. The azalea bids

fair to remain a popular plant for many
years to come. There were double-flow-

ered varieties as far back as 1850.

THE CYCLAMEN.

During the first quarter of the last

century, no attempt appears to have
been made to improve Cyclamen persi-

cum (latifolium), introduced nearly a

century before. It would be difficult to

state who were among the first to lead

the way in improving the type by means
of seeding from it. Kendall, of Stoke

Niwington, was among the first to ree-

riicTid taking the seed and raising

Mima's—this he was doing nearly sixty

>Mi- ago, and after him came a num-
Ih r cjf others, all of whom in some degree
assisted the advance. Rich, deep colors

have been imparted to the flower ; a large

flowered section has been obtained; and
also what is known as the "Butterfly
Section," with thin plumed and fringed

petals; a singular and attractive break
which is destined to add additional value
to the cyclamen as a decorative agent.

THE CANNA.

In the early part of the century Can-
nas indiea and glauca were included
among scitamineous hothouse plants. It

was not until Mr. A. Roger, within the
last forty years, used the few cannas
then in cultivation in his illustrations of

sub-tropical gardening in Battersea
Park, that the plant baeame popular,
and since then, by the aid of M. Crozy
and others, improvements have gone on
by leaps and bounds. In the greenhouse
and conservatory, and also in the open
giound in summer, the canna is an in-

valuable decorative subject, with hand
some leafage and brilliant blossoms of

larger size.

THE GARDENIA.

Several specimens of gardenia were in

cultivation in the early part of the cen-

tury; among them G. florida, introduced

from China a half century previously,

and G. radicans, which came from Japan
in 1804. We have witnessed the gar-

denia ranking as the chief Jbutton-hole

flower of the rich; and we have seen it

hawked in the streets of London at one
penny per bloom. Its almost overpower-
ing fagrance has perhaps operated to

bring about something in the way of

neglect.

THE RHODODENDRON.

The introduction of Rhododendron
javanicum in 1847 gave the introducers,

Messrs. Veitch & Sons, an opportunity
to employ it for the purposes of hybri-

dization, and there has resulted a race

of greenhouse rhododendrons, double and
single-flowered, that bloom during the

autumn and winter as well as in spring

and summer, of brilliant and varied col-

ors, producing large, bold trusses of

bloom. They gleam forth amid the

murky days of midwinter with a bril-

liance peculiarly their own.

THE OLIVIA.

Clivia miniata and the many fine va-

rieties raised from it is a product of the

latter half of the past century. But
little variation has come in the way of

color, as the varieties are restricted to

yellow and orange shades; the plant has

yet a great decorative value, its imposing
trusses of bloom being very striking in

appearance.

THE GLOXINIA.

Few plants have moved on with such

enormous strides as the gloxinia. The
last sixty years has seen the pendent,

flat-mouthed corolla changed to one quite

erect and perfectly circular in outline

(regular peloria). The first erect form
was obtained in 1884, and was named
Fyfiana, after the raiser, Mr. John Fyfe.

The strains in the present day are so

fine, and withal so perfect, that improve-

ments appear to be almost at an end.

Our cultural methods have advanced
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also, rtiitl ii 1-
I

n-.iMc to have the plants

in flowiT -ix iiKiiiilis from the time of

sowing till' x'lds. 'I'his is an achieve-

ment of wliieli those wlio grew gloxinias

forty years ago little dreamed.

THE BEGONIA.

One of the most notable products of

the nineteenth century was the tuberous-

rooted begonia. Of the five or so species

of begonia which were in cultivation in

18'20, B. nitida appears to be the only
one which has survived. Col. Trevor
Clarke and Mr. W. Earley were among
the earliest to obtain hybrids of the

fibrous-rooted type; the former produced
among others Weltoniensis, the latter

DigswelliaiKi. Tliiic were other seed-

lings a> \\r\] ,!- iiii Kiiluctions from for-

eign ]T.iil~. iiirlmliii;; the glorlous B.

corallina In.iii l;ra/il about 1845. B.

fuchsioides, whicli came to us from New
Grenada in 1846, became very popular
for a time, and up to within the last

thirty years formed a part of most col-

lections of plants. The enormous devel-

opment of the begonia in later years is

too well known to be mentioned here.

THE CALCEOLARIA.

The calceolaria, which at the opening
of the last half of the nineteenth century
was of generally tall growth, and small

flowered, has been carried to the otlier

extreme. The plants of leading strains

arenow M'rv il«arf, with don-o .Iii-lored

heads uf Mm.mii Ml 1;,,^.,. |H„i.|,-I,L, ,,„,,]-

las, in wllirli llir .|M:illl \ ..t -ll;i|" liirh

ruled a ijuaitn- nf a r.Mitmy n^n i- to a

large degree wanting.

THE CINERARIA.

The cineraria has passed through a
similar experience, the somewhat tall

growth and finely-shaped blossoms of a
generation ago have given place to a
dwarf, compact habit, and very large

flowers, which, while in themselves strik-

ing, yet to a large extent lack tlic sub-

stance and symmetry of a former period.

Mere size, both in the calceolaria and
cineraria, may be said to rule; and yet,

as if in protest against the uncouth di-

mensions of later developments, the

original type, C. cruenta, is being culti-

vated, and already seedlings show a ten-

dency to increase in form and size ; while
their tall habits and free-blooming char-

acteristic make them desirable as con-

servatory plants. It seems as if the old

way of improvement was being re-trod-

den in our day.

THE PRIMULA.

Some such experience appears to be

going on in the case of Primula sinensis.

While in the earily fifties only the old

but improved types of the red and white
were grown, since then there has been

an active time of intercrossing, with the

result that the varieties have inci-eased

to a great extent, and colors which it

was never anticipated by the old grow-
ers could be seen in the Chinese prim-
rose, have been obtained, such as rich

crimson, shades of lavender, etc. ; and
double forms have also been secured, so

that the value of P. sinensis as a deco-

rative agent is evidenced on every hand.
Here also the old single type (not the
original species) has been taken in hand,
and there has been obtained a strain of

very ivrr l.l..(iiiiing smaller single-flow-

ered \aiirii,-. i.rmed "Star" primulas,
wliic li ail' |ii.iiiilar in many quarters.

But aii\ aii.inpt to improve these seems
likely to lead eventually to the improved
forms to which a course of half a cen-

tury's selection have led us.

THE FUCHSIA.

The fuchsia, which, as the late Mr.
John Lee stated, was brought to London
by a sailor at tln' I'lal cif (lie last century,
and pur<lia-r.| ami il i^( ril)uted by his

father, yet Kiiiam^ a popular green-
house plant, thougii now. probably, more
employed for the decoration of the

flower garden than in the house, and
especially is this true of our London
parks. The name of Edward Banks
stands out most prominently as an im-

prover of the fuchsia in the past, as that
of James Lye does in the present. But
many others have assisted in its devel-

opment. Fuchsia coccinea appears to

have been the only one known in 1820
(F. magellanica is now often grown un-

.Icr this
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tiiry; indeed, several appeared during
the" close of its first half, and L. Camer-
oni was then a leading greenhouse plant.

Of late years a number of dwarf bushy
forms have come over from the conti-

nent; but the^' do not appear to have
taken the foremost position as green-

house plants whidi was anticipated.

They are also useful summer bedding
subjects.

Veronica Andersoni and its allies are
also worthy of notice as at one time
popular greenhoxise evergreen shrubs,

but now more frequently seen in the

border.

THE CARNATION.

The carnation and the chrysanthemum
dominated at the close of the century.

Page states, in 1S17, in reference to

Dianthus caryophyllus, "of these there

were forty-five named sorts." In the fol-

lowing year the flower underwent con-

siderable transformation, but all in the
direction of the florist's varieties; and
they -were also leading on the picotee to

better development as edged flowers.

Haddocks, at the end of the eighteenth
century, and Hogg, some years later, by
their treatises helped to popularize the
flower. By 1850 there were fine varie-

ties such as S. B. Admiral Curzon, still

at the head of its class. Puxley was at

work with the carnation, and May with
the picotee, while other honored names
were proceeding on similar lines. Then
came Dodwell, Turner, Douglas, etc. Mr.
Ernst Senary, of Erfurt, sent us his

Germania and fancy varieties. Then a
few years subsequently Mr. Martin R.
Smith began to raise seedlings, and es-

pecially selfs, yellowgrounds and fan-

cies, and he is now the foremost raiser of

the day. Mr. Turner and Others did

much to improve the winter-flowering
varieties ; and the section of Malmaison
carnations has been materially added to.

The carnation is now a very popular
flower both in America and' at home.
The laced pinks with their striking col-

ored margins and scented petals appear
to be going out of cultivation, while the
new race of biennial varieties known as
Margarets are becoming increasingly
popular.

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM.

The chrysanthemum was practically

the outcome of the nineteenth century!
During the first twenty years of it there
were a dozen or so known varieties. Seeds
were first saved in France, and then in

Jersey, and at home; alterations and
improvements in form and color resulted,

and the first exhibition of the flower took
place in 1846. In this year Mr. R. For-
tune introduced the Chusan daisy, which
may be said to have originated the race
of pompon varieties; and in 1862 he sent

home the first Japanese types. The latter,

improved beyond all hope and promise,
are now the dominant section ; though the
old incurved type has also been greatly

improved of late years ; though, as some
think, at the expense of the exquisite

symmetry of form which once prevailed.

An early flowering section of Japanese
varieties is rapidly becoming popular,
while some of the varieties are largely

grown as cut blooms for market pur-
poses.

THE AURICULA. ETC.

The auricula holds its own; and such
raisers as Lightbody, Headly, Traill,

Douglas, Simonite. Woodhead, Horner
and others have added during the last

sixty years many fine varieties to the

show section. The alpine varieties are

the product of the last half of the cen-

tury; Turner, Douglas, Phillips and oth-

ers have assisted in their improvement

lh.«. I ill\ 111 Ihr nurlli. uhcre the

^ ^ ^. MMniiiy varirii,-. i. ^tlll fol-

lowed; and choice" strains are generally

of very fine quality. The anemone has

ceased to be regarded as a florists' flower,

despite its attractive vernal beauty.

BUFFALO.

Various Items.

The plant business is about wound up

and what comes after this will feel like

all profit. Business has been quite good,

the many graduating classes having

helped everybody. A look at Mr. Kast-

ing's emporium a few nights ago would

lead you to think there was an over-

supply, but the commissioner tells me
that they most all go. To show you how
cold must have been the month of May,
our paeonies are only just now at then-

best. The writer gets so little down-

town of late that he hardly keeps in

touch with the craft.

W. A. Adams has leased his window
and part of his counter to a firm of

jewelers. This won't make much difTer-

ence to Andy and his trade, for they

know where he is and will stick to him.

The North American Saengerfest meet
here this week and it will bring 50,000

noble Teutons to our city, and oh, won't

"Alt Nurnberg" at the Pan-Am. be busy

for some days to come! This German
Village is the great resort for thou-

sands of our best citizens, as well as

the many distinguished visitors.

The writer had the pleasure a few
hours ago to hand Mrs. William J.

Bryan, of Nebraska, a handsome bunch
of Paul Neyron roses. They -will dec-

orate the table while William J. and fam-
ily dine in the German Village. We only

do this to presidents and defeated can-

didates. He remarked with tlie sweet-

est of smiles, "Oh, what roses—and
what a silvery hue on the petals." I

replied: "Yes, sir! If them air roses

was fur sale they would fetch gold!"

We have had an illustrious lot of visit-

ors of late and none more gratifying to

see than Mr. Ellwanger, of Rochester;

Mr. G. L. Grant and the two Misses
Grant, of Chicago. I must let Mr.
Grant give his own opinions of the Pan-
American. Mr. William Dreer on his

road to California; Mr. Meehan, bound
for Milwaukee; Mr. Charles Henderson,
of New York; E. Hippard, of Youngs-
town. Ohio; F. T. Munson, New Haven,
Conn. : L. H. Blind, of West View, Pa.

Tlie club now meets weekly and prog-

ress is being made all along the line. Mr.
Long is making a fine thing of his souve-

nir of the Buffalo convention. It is

simply elegant in design and something
that every florist in the land will be
proud to own. What will make it es-

pecially valuable to the possessor as

well as tlic advertiser is the fact that
it \\\\\ Hu.li |.\riv one a week or so be-

fori- I lay -I ail for the convention. The
coniiiiittrL- nil exhibits brought along two
splendid silver cups which are to be

awarded during the convention, one for

tlie best disi)Iay of c-ut flowers and the

other for I In- li.'~l .li~|i1ay .if plants, and

Pan-American Notes.

Warm weather with frequent rains

has been most favorable for the im-

provement of all outside horticultural ex-

hibits for the past week. The Landscape
Department is nearing the completion
of its work. A great number of large

hydrangeas have been stood around the

various courts. As these are showing
tlieir flower heads they are bound to

make a fine appearance later in the sea-

son. The numerous borders lying between
the walks and the buildings are bein"

filled up. Any amount of vines, such
as Coba>a seandens and Japanese hops,

arc being planted against the walls and
)iillars. We know how effective all this

will be in a short time. The sloping

banks in the sunken gardens have been
laid out Sn some very beautiful desi.-fns

and planted largely with geraniums. The
vases have all been filled, which has
added greatly to the general appearance.
This has been a gigantic task, as there

must be nearly a thousand of them.
In the Exhibits Department a very

fine consignment of pineapples has been

received from Florida and planted in

the south conservatory, where it is a

fair reproduction of a Florida pinerj-.

Peter Henderson & Co. have added to

tlieir inside exhibit a number of large

tubs of Boston ferns and a splendid col-

lection of fancy leaf caladiums. The
Court of Lilies and the Court of Cypress
have at last been planted. Some difficul-

ty has been met in getting these large

basins to hold water. The Court of Cj'-

press, in which is situated the cold basin,

contains a very rare collection of the
very best and finest nymphaeas. The
Court of Lilies, or the Victoria Basin,
has two Victoria Regia and two Victoria
Trickerii, besides 24 boxes containing
exotic nymphfpas. Like the nymphiieas
in the outside lakes, these are all the ex-

hibit of Henry A. Dreer. The build-

ing and preparation of the basins was
very costly and the exhibit has been a
great expense to Mr. Dreer, and we fer-

vently hope the results will be most grat-

ifying. The thousand or more nymphsaa
planted on the margins of the Mirror
Lakes and in the many lagoons are now-

flowering freely and present a beautiful
appearance from the banks.
The greatest feature in outside ex-

hibits this week has been the beds of

hybrid perpetual roses. 'I'lie writer will

rather h^ive some one cl^i- >]"'ak .if their

excellence. I can only -ay ilial it was
with great gratification today tliat the
venerable Mr. Ellwanger, of Rochester,
and Mr. Dreer, of Philadelphia, looked
at the bed of 500 Paul Neyron and the
500 Ulrich Brunner, and both exclaimed:
"We never before have seen such a show
of roses." At the risk of being thought
egotistical I will say I don't think their

equal has ever been seen in this country.
I hope to have these illustrated shortly
and shall be very glad to add to the illus-

tration a few notes of just how- they were
managed.

There is also, in addition to those men-
tioned a bed of Jacques i.nd a bed of

mixed varieties from Ellwanger & Barry.
Nelson Bogue, of Batavia, has eight

smaller beds which have also been of

great excellence, giving us thousands of

blooms. It has been decidedlv the feat-
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lire of this week. There are only one or

two beds of the nearly 200 yet vacant,

and they will be filled up. The very ex-

tensive exhibit of Mr. F. R. Pierson ar-

rived last week and was immediately put
in the ground. This occupies the large

beds that were earlier so gay with
tulips and so much admired. They iised

up nearly 400 cannas^ several hundred
aealypha, besides a number of large

musas and other plants for edging. One
bed p'anted with Black Beauty canna
and edged with variegated Aruudo Do-
nax will, I think, be a beauty.

The attendance is daily increasing, and
I have no doubt about its reaching the
hundred thousand mark some days of

this week, and well it deserves it. There
will be a splendid chance at the Pan-
American for our florists to see a great
number of new eannas. Henry A. Dreer,
J. C. Vaughan, F. R. Pierson, C. W.
Ward, Conard & Jones, Nathan Smith
& Son, Henry Eiehholz and W. G. Eisele

are all exhibitors of new varieties.

Jlr. Heal}-, park superintendent of De-
troit, is here with a carload of palms
and bedding plants and is laying out and
planting an immense bed on the north
side of the Horticulture Building. When
completed this will be a grand and ef-

fective display.

In cut flower exhibits some very beau-
tiful paeonies have been shown by C. W.
Ward, Queens, N. Y.; Henry A. Dreer,
Philadelphia; George T. Srliniicman,

Baldwins, L. I.; Kecnr- & F.mlk. Musli-
ing, N. Y.; Charles Wr-l..n. an , teur
of North Tonawanda, X. V.: W & T.
Smith, Geneva; John ijhaiiton A Son,
Rochester; E. A. & W. K. Wood, West
Newton, Mass. ; EUwanger & Barry,
Rochester; Mrs. George W. Davis, Lan-
caster, N. Y. ; Wm. F. Kasting. P^ulfalo,

and several magnificent displays from
Prof. John F. Cowell, Buffalo South
Park Botanic Gardens.

William Scott.

DOUBLE-FLOWERING CRAB APPLE.

We present in this issue an engraving
from a photograph taken recently of a
specimen of the double-flowering crab
apple in Lincoln Park, Chicago. This
specimen is about seven feet high and
when in bloom is a beautiful sight, the
blooms presenting the effect of small,

fully open double light pink roses at a
short distance. The blooms are remark-
ably persistent and the branches of flow-

ers could be most eff'ectively used in

decorative work. We believe it would
pay any florist to have a few specimens
on his grounds for the flowers supplied

during the mouth of weddings, to say
nothing of the decorative value of the
tree in case the flowers should not be
wanted.

PITTSBURG.

Our llower show has come and gone
anil il wa, :i immounced success. It lasted

fr.:ii nil I ill 111 p. m. of the 19th, and
by Ira-. -II lit ilii- excellence and the pub-

lic dLiiiajid it was continued till the after-

noon of the 20th, then it was broken up
and the flowers were sent to the diff'er-

ent hospitals. It was gotten up by the

Florists' and Gardeners' Club. It was a
show of hardy flowers and free to the
people. Our members worked hard and
disinterestedly and brought in their own
flowers and induced their neighbors to

bring in or send their posies, and we
had many fine exhibits from distant
friends. Altogether it was the happiest
kind of a gathering. Never before in

the hibtoiy of Pittsburg were so many
liaidy flowers seen together in one room.
On the morning of the 20th I made a

business call at the oflice of a vigorously

piommeut gentleman in town and he re-

maiked. "Well, I went to see your flower

show yesterday, and it was the best I

e\ei saw." In the course of a few min-
utes' conversation about it I mentioned
that it was our maiden effort, there was
fio mercenary motive in it whatever,
and, although the treasury of the club

was pretty slim just now the members
ttould cheerfully pay every penny of the
expenses. His reply almost stunned me:
"Why,'' he answered, "if it's money you
need I can go out and get you $2,500 this

afternoon if you wish me to." My thanks
\\eie profuse, but we do not need the
money.

It was primarily a rose show, and
there weie many fine collections of roses

exhibited. EUwanger & Barry, of Roch-
estei, N. Y., sent a collection of named
xaueties; the other named groups came
from Mr. John Murdoch, Mrs. Watson,
J. W. Elliott and Schenley Park, all

local. But Mrs. A. King, Mr. Mellon,
ilr. H. Negley, Mr. Frick and several

others showed unnamed lots of fine

flowers.

Paeonies were splendid and very nu-
merous. The chief exhibitors were EU-
wanger & Barry, John N. May, Summit,
N. J., J. W. Elliott, Elliott Brothers,
John Marron, A. Murdoch, Mrs. Watson,
the three brothers Ludwig, J. E. Mellon
and Schenley Park.
Henry A. Dreer sent a fine lot of

nymphoea flowers, including the new
James Brydon. Mr. Ernest flyers, of

Beaver Falls, and Schenley Park also

contributed liberally of the hardy water
lilies from their ponds.

Prof. O. P. Medsgar, of Salem, Ohio,
went out into the woods there and got up
a complete collection of all of the native
ferns indigenous for miles around, dug
them up and mossed them separately
and placed them before us in the most
beautiful condition and every one named.
This was a superb collection and most in-

structive. And a gentleman from Beaver
Falls sent all the native orchids that
were in blossom. From the Carnegie
Museum, through the kindness of Dr.
Holland, the director, and the laborious
exertions of John Shafer, the curator,
and his assistants, 385 distinct species
of native plants, all fresh and plainly
labeled with typewritten names, were
placed before us and gladdened the eyes
and hearts of lovers of nature and stu-

dents of botany.
From Mr. H. H. Hunnewell, of Welles-

ley, near Boston, came 56 distinct kinds
of rhododendron blossoms, including
hardy and tender sorts; they were most
lovely and a revelation to us folks in

the Smoky City, and we gave them a
front table all to themselves. And we
thank Mr. Hatfield, Mr. H.'s superin-
tendent, for the excellent packing and
fine condition in which the flowers ar-

rived. Schenley Park had thirty varie-

ties from its outdoor plantings.

EUwanger & Barry sent a great many
blooms of hardy shrubs, especially of
weigelias, and from John Dunbar, assist-

ant superintendent of the Rochester.
N. Y., parks, came a wonderful collec-

tion of blooms of trees and shrub?; in
fact, in variety and numbers it was an
eye-opener to most of us. Parsons &
Sons, of Flushing, N. Y., sent sprays,
named, of their vast collection of Japa-
nese mai)les; they were more beautiful

and when the show was
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over tliey Here appropriated by Mr. Sha-
fer, botanical curator of tbe Carnegie
Museum, who will dry thoni and mount
them and then share tliein with Schenlcy
Park. Messrs. Parsons al.so sent flow-

ers of the r.-iii- .l;iiKiiu.s(. Majiiiolias VVat-
soni. jKu \ iilui;i :iii,| li\ poleuea, and other
varieties, :inil -|ir.i>~ ci| rare oaks.
Hanh p. i, hhliI- lillnl a iiiaicir space.

J. W. Klihill ,:,l,ir l|M,n 1 1, ..->;;, k with
a big w.ii^Mii I i. III, :ii ; ,

:
1 1. -;,iir",

foxglove^, [Mi|i|ili-, 1 I Iirlls,

pinks of iiiaiix -oil-. |i.iii.!riii II-, ni-es
and a hundred other kind.. The Elliott

brothers were also prominent in this
class, and Sehenley Park had an im-
mense collection. Edward Gillett, of

Southwick, Mass., had a fine lot of fire-

pinks, Cypripedium speetabile, Dicentra
eximia, feverfew, golden alyssum, etc.

Henry A. Dreer had the double Clematis
recta, Incarvillea Delavayii, scabios,

gypsophila and a splendid lot of Iris

Koempferi. Meehan & Sons, of German-
town, sent blooms of perennials and so
did Ellwanger & Barry, especially a fine

named collection of German iris.

Our dear good friend, Mr. W. R. Smith,
of the Botanical Gardens at Washington,
sent a collection of cut flowers, including
orchids, anthuriums, erinums, bignonias,
yuccas, evergreen magnolia and others.

Mr. A. Murdock showed a beautiful col-

lection of orchid blossoms, including on-
eidium, odontoglossum, cattleya and den-
drobium flowers. And Mr. Price, Mr.
Laughlin's gardener, brought in a large
specimen of Lielia purpurata in full

bloom.
Mr. Eraser, Mr. Prick's gardener,

showed a table of very beautiful glox-
inias, and Randolph & McClements had a
brilliant and exceedingly well grown hun-
dred geraniums.
But the exhibition wasn't altogether

a show of hardy flowers, some very beau-
tiful carnations—sheaves of them, and
greenhouse roses, also sweet peas and
gladioli and eucharis—were contributed
by our local florists and others from a
distance. Chief among these exhibitors
were John N. May, Summit, N. J. ; Mr.
M. Nauman. Etna, Pa.; Theo. F. Beck-
ert, Neville Island; Fred Burki, Belle-
vue; Ernest Ludwig and Julius Ludwig,
Allegheny; John Bader. Allegheny; Er-
nest Fisher, Castle Shannon; Joseph
Heacock. Wyncote, and .J. F. Gibbs &
Sons, Woodville. P. A.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The cut flowers coming into the city

are gradually changing. The Brides and
Maids have nearly all made their final

bow ; those that have not done so ought
to with few exceptions. Paeonies have
fled and the simon pure outdoor-grown
sweet peas are driving their indoor-
started sisters to the wall. Carnations
remain in full force and are moving a
bit better than for the past fortnight.

Good ordinary McGowan, Scott and El-

dorado bring .50 cents to $1 per 100;
while a few Lawson and Genevieve Lord
bring $2 to .$3 per 100. Sweet peas are
fine and in over-supply; the price is 20
to 30 cents per 100. Roses are fairly
active. Beauties, Kaiserins, Meteors and
Liberty are all good for the season; the
prices are sagging a little.

Various Items.

The principal planting' about Horticul-
tural Hall is finished." The front en-

trance is ornamented by the years 1876

on one side and 1001 on the other, made
of Kilieveria seeunda glauca, with a

malic-.- .1, -- inirried of a variety of

allcrn.ini lull - .ni.l eeheverias. Across

the <,uM.i-r .lii\e are the cactus beds

containiii'; ni>iin- very large plants; here

also are beds of crotons and scarlet ge-

raniums, the latter looking remarkably
well. Tlie parterre or sunken garden
at the op]»Ji-ilr sidr ..r Ihe hall is not yet

at its best. Ilic ••>,,{ u.jllier |.r.\rntin,'j

the foliage 111. ml-, « In. 1. I,.imi th.- I.ulk

of the plant MIL', Ilum . ..'..riii-, (Irie ran

not lull mi- hne the rare skill of the

mast. I Ii.iihI wliii-c touch was seen on
this -iini I. II I n.iitv-five years.

eha-.Ml

at X.in
thrcv li

hou>.

fern-.

Ill llll,N- -..n,„l lUl.l P.altl-

III tills ciiy. One of these
1 1.' 12x70 for palms and

' ls\70 for roses.

Stepli.ii Muii.ii^on is adding 100 feet

each to two of his houses at Southamp-
ton, Pa. One of these is planted with
Beauties and the other, Liberty. He is

also trying 100 plants of Robert Scott

rose.

Henry I. Faust, of Merion, has two
houses planted with asters for cut

flower-, IT.' II-.'- S.ni|.li''- f..i liis center

ben.li.- ,111.; (,iih.'ii ,if ilir Milk, I f.ir his

side Mill.-, Ill- i-r- -Ml. .ill full

of i;.""l. Ilirillv. iiLiik.-liil.l.' -I.i.'k,

Mrs. John Plender. Twenty-sixth and
Girard avenue, has been very busy this

season. It is a dark day indeed when
Mrs. Plender's store is not brightened
by a funeral order.

George E. Campbell, 3601 Germantown
avenue, has an exceptionally fine lot of

rubbers plunged in the frame. His force

is hard at work preparing the chrysan-
themum beds for the young plants, which
are in good shape in thumb pots. Boston
fern has done well here.

Henry Engler, Narberth, Pa., has a

nice lot of white Phlox Drunimondii in

bloom.
Albert Woltemate held an auction sale

at his store of unclaimed boarders and
overgrown decorative plants on Tuesday.
Pennock Bros, had a pretty store win-

dow decoration of pond lilies, pink glad-
iolus, ferns and small caladiums this

week.
Ivrueger Bros., at Narberth, Pa., found

the raising of small vegetable plants a
profitable addition to their spring busi-

ness.

Mrs. A. M. Baumann, Pulaski and
Manheim streets, John Holt, manager,
has found S. A. Nutt the very best scar-

let geranium for outdoor bedding. This
place has had a prosperous .season.

The seedsmen have been placing a good
many young roses among the private
gardeners this month. They say there
will be no disease among Lilium Harrisii
bulbs this year. Let us hope they are
right.

Among the Growers.

The doings of those growers who have
achieved success in their profession are

alway- iiitn.-t iii^j ;iii,l ihe writers have
giilli.ri',1 ,1 I. « II. ii.- frnm two brief

vi-it- ill .i|i|Mi-ii.. ,lii.„ ii.ins.

Jo^cph lUar.ii-k. Wyncote, Pa., rose

and palm grower, has moved an ini-

large. There are some good 8-inch plants
but the greater number are in 6-inch
pots or smaller. All are in vigorous
condition. Kentias Belmoreana and
l''arsteriana are here in great numbers.
Some of the latter variety are in 12 and
S-iiich pots—made mi plants—a large

ii.Miiil ,jf the
I \ . The stock
The shading

iiliiic. the lat-

identical witli

ana. The latter are ti

incli pots, made up p

slow gniNMli .,t this 1

is all cl.Mii .111,1 li.,,ili

used is wliili' I.m.I nml
ter considered practici

benzine.

Five houses are planted with young
Beauties, as many more remain to be
filled with this variety; two and one-

half each w'ith Brides and Maids and
one with Meteor. The latter variety
has given excellent results the past sea-

son. All the young plants look well,

the Beauties now planted especially so.

Mr. Heacock noticed an excellent de-

mand for young Beauty plants this sea-

son.

Robert Scott & Son, Sharon Hill, Pa.,

growers and importers of Easter plants,

have most of their roses in solid beds,

tinlike the last named establishment.
Beauty being the exception. Liberty
looked particularly well here; also Rob-
ert Scott, which has improved greatly in

appearance since last seen eighteen
months ago. A feature is the collection

of new roses on trial, the most interest-

ing one being Florence Peniberton, a
variety of extraordinary vigor. The
date and place of this future debu-
tante's appearance have not been settled.

A house of Kaiserins planted at East-

er had just yielded its first crop of

flowers. This house is to be filled with
Crimson Ramblers at Christmas for

Easter blooming. The Ramblers are now
making strong canes in the field. One
large house is being glazed for carrying
dormant roses, and three small ones are
to be built this summer. Phil.

NEW YORK.
Where are you going during vacation?

This is the great question -of the day
among florists here, and of course tlie

unanimous reply is "Buffalo and Niag-
ara." Business is at its usual first of

July standard. There has been consid-

erable shipments of roses sent the past
week to Pittsburg and several places in

Connecticut; some of the folks in those
places must have been busy. One or two
of the New York florists have been busy
on out-of-town weddings; in one case a

special car was provided for the bouquets,
etc.

The stores of all degrees might as well

be closed early for what scraps of busi-

ness there are; there seems to be no incli-

nation to do -.1. ii'ii until aftej- the

••Fourth." Very Ilk, l,\ ( Iilml:,!- faiiii.Ms

Palmer House 1mi1,.i -Ii.,ii will l.c .mt-

done in the way of glitter when Fleisch-

man opens his store out there. Joe will

probably go in for dazzling western eyes ;

better look out.

All haiiil- f.M'l -.iiix fill- Kr.'il Smylhe,
whose wilr 1111. 1 -I'll ill., I ,1 Wfrk a.J.l.

Fred was pi.pniiirj t., -p. ,11.1 .i Imppy
and prn,-]iri..ii- -ci.-.m nt N.up.nt witli
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We lu'ar rumors of combinations and

concentrations in connection with the
Xew York Cut Flower Company; every-

thing seems to tend toward organiza-
tion nowadays. The Cut Flower Com-
l)any is in a good location, but somewhat
cramped for room.
The old cut flower market at Thirty-

fourth street is about on its last legs;

the principal growers there are casting
about to either open a store uptown and
put a man in charge or scatter them-
selves among the wholesalers. Some of

them have become so accustomed to the

Bohemian gatherings held in the res-

taurant below every morning that they
will find it very hard to break awav.
The Lord knuw^s wliat will be. .me of

some of the small r-rowers attcn.liiiL: this

market. I met ..lie of lliciii re.. mlv and
he iiil..iiiH,l ih.it 111- |.i..!ii Mi'i 500
VOH S,.„„ ,1,,- -..;,-,,„ u:., . ,.,|y 10
cent-.. Ii V'li ..II.' 1.1 III, II I ml luck
storic~ eiiian.itiiiy fium aimliny faces
visit this market at G a. m.

Thorley's closing of his Fifth avenue
store for the summer is a mere illustra-

tion of what that great street is during
dogdays; every house on it and near is

shut up tight, and there are days when
scarcely a soul can be seen promenading
tliis, the wealthiest avenue in the world!
It is a ([ueslion of making m.mey while
the sun doesn't shine so liri:;li(h there,

and whatever the retailer gx-ts he well
deserves.

There were never so many buildings
being torn down in the history of the
city as there are at the present time.
The city is being transformed. Business
centers are being moved, and of course
the florist is also affected. Quite a rum-
pus is being made over the introduction
of reserved seats at 5 cents each in Cen-
tral Park. Polities nibbles at and tries

to swallow everything here; it chokes the
New York department of parks—they
have not yet tinished planting out the
few miserable bedding plants yearly seen
in our parks, and it is the first of July

!

No decent gardener can long remain "in

the employment of the parks here. It

would seem that the whole system is but
a menagerie where man is likened to the
quadrupeds. Some day it is to be hoped
New York will wake up and see the low
position her public parks occupy in tho
hands of fakes and politicians.

The American Rose Society will hold
its show in Newport, R. I., July 2 and
y, and it is expected that it "will be
well worth traveling some distance to

Ernst G. Asmus, having covered all

his grounds with glass, is reported to
have bought extensively elsewhere with
a view of building more. Any one who
can produce the quality Ernst does can
afford to spread out to an unlimited
degree despite low prices and universal
grumbling. J. I. D.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

The ne.xt to the last week of June
made a very good market for all the
first-class material that coul.l he found
and a .li-lin.lh -..

I .l.i- ii,.iil...| r..r

to be credited witli most of tli.' I.usiness

and the best part of that idea is that we
can e.Kpect just one more week of it.

Saturday was a poor day for business,
which raav remind vou that schools do

not usually hold exercises upon that day,
but I do not know that weddings are
any respecter of the days of the week,
even if they do seem a little partial to
certain calendar months.
The call for very best red roses was

not so marked, but medium grades sold
readily; outdoor Jacks were plentiful,

however, and kept prices very reasona-
ble. Such a rush of paeonies never was
seen; Mrs. David Fisher broke the rec-

ord with 1,.500 blossoms in one day. For
somr i-eason most of the crop came to
miiiiiMi\ .Inihii; a very few days. Al-
^M1V -

I lull;; to bother the grower, no
iiLitt.T x\li;ii his crop may be.

X'aiious items are off crop. But thev
tell me "Billy" Good (no one will know
wli.i 1 mean unless I say Billy) is to be
married soon. He can hardly be classed
as one of Mr. Walsh's graduates spoken
of last week, but he shall be given a first-

class diploma just the same.
•T. 8. Manter.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

The w-eather here the past week has
been very hot and dry, and we are very
much in need of rain. The effect of this

dry spell is beginning to tell on stock.

Roses of all kinds are very poor and
only a few of them can be classed as
choice. Replanting has begim in some
places and other places will follow soon,

which will make stock scarce for some
little time. Just now stock is in good
supply, but the only demand is for

choice stock, which is hard to find.

Carnations are beginning to show the
effects of the summer heat, though a
good many first-class blooms are still

coming in. They are small but are of

good color.

Sweet peas are as they were la.st

week, a regular glut, and the wholesale
houses are crowded with them every
morning and large numbers are left un-
sold.

Candidum lilies have been plentiful

but are about over. They were not much
in demand and more of them went to

the dump than to the dealer.

The prices on stock the past week
were like this: Roses, the best, $3.00
per 100, and down as low as I cent each;
carnations, $1.00 for fancy; common, 25
to 50 cents per 100; Candidum lilies, 50
cents per dozen stalks; smilax, 15 cents

per string. This is all that can be said

about the market the past week, as al-

most any price would buy the stock in

large quantities.

Notes.

.T.ilm J, r\ K,,i-i. Ill ll.inv Ernst &
S..n, W.. -I, ,,,.,], .11 \|,.

,
v,,,^ 1,1 i,,wn the

ing to tiic ja-e^s i.'|...rl. Ii..,,, ili.il . ilv .

After the work h.i- .l..ii.' Aiihur u.'iit

out looking for b..\\liii.j .ill.y- an. I li..»l-

eis. but none coul.l I..' f.iunil—that i-.

\li. Felter, on Lexington avenue, is

IihIIiiil; a large new house, 25x100,
\vlii.li is about completed. Mr. Felter
has had a very sn.-.'o-ful ~ca-..in.

Mr. Bruecke'r. mi \l:ii. n- .iM'iiue, will
build two new hi.ii-.-. Is\|(iii. iliis sum-
mer for carnations. My. Uniecker sent
in some very fine stock the past season

and has made quite a reputation as a
grower of fancy carnations.

H. M. Schisler, of Schisler-Corneli
Seed Co., has returned home from the
seed trade convention, held in Roches-
ter, N. Y.

F. H. Weber, better known as "Fritz,"
was married last Thursday to one of

the West End girls. Many presents
were sent the newly married couple by
their friends. The bowling club did not
fail to remember its old-time member
with something that gives comfort to

both.

The transportation committee has the
names of twenty-five florists who have
signified their intention of attending the
convention. The.y are: F. C. Weber,
Mrs. Weber, Jlisses Adel and Dora
Weber, Herman Weber, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Meinhardt and two sisters, Fred
Amraann, E. W. Guy, C. C. Sanders, J.

W. Kunz, C. A. Kuehn, John Connon, A.
Y. Ellison, Emil Schray, P. M. Ellis,

Theo. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Maas, Carl
Beyer, .T. J. Beneke and A. J. Mohr.
The bowlers who will represent St.

Louis in the bowling contest at Buffalo
are as follows: A. Y. Ellison, C. A.
Kuehn. Carl Beyer, J. J. Beneke, John
W. Kunz, E. W."Gu.y, F. C. Weber, C. C.
Sanders, F. M. Ellis and Theo. Miller.
From the above six of the best bowlers
w-ill be selected as the team to bowl in

the contest; so look out for us, as we are
out for everything in sight.

Arthur Blome, representing the George
Wittbold Company, Chicago, has been
in town introducing their famous Ne-
phrolepis Wittboldii.

Bowling.

Only four members of tlie bowling club were
at the alleys Monday night. Three of the team
that will roll at Buffalo macie an average of
170. which is pretty good rolling. Mr. Ellis
rolled fairly well for a beginner. The scores
were as follows: 12 3 4 Tot.Av.

A. Y. Ellison 1S9 183 160 ... 512 170
C. A. Kuehn 180 171 160 ... 511 170
J. J. Beneke 179 178 165 160 682 170
F. M. Ellis 136 127 146 139 548 137

J. J. B.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Trade Notes.

On the 21st this section was visited

by a severe wind and rain storm, which
did considerable damage to trees and
crops in general. The heaviest part did

not pass over the city and fortunately

most of the fiorists escaped without in-

jury. All except those in the north end,

init they suffered only slightly. At Baur-
& Smith's a barn was twisted and about
fifty panes of glass were broken. At E.

A. Nelson's about the same number of

panes were blown from his new unfin-

ished houses. The parks suffered a good
deal in trees being blown down, etc.

During the storm a few hail stones pat-

tered on the glass, which made our
hearts leap into our throats, but for-

tunately they were few and not very
large, so no damage resulted. Wc needed
the rain badl.y, as it had not rained a
j^ood shower for a cou])lc of w.h'Us. but
we don't care to have it jn-i llii.t way.
On the night of the l!JiiiI iIh i. h.h an-

other very heavy rain, l.m ih. !. was no
wind with it and coiisi'.|ii.ijtl} n.. Jam-
age.

Business is about at a standstill, no-

Ixidy is doing anything except funeral
work, and not much of that. Prices are
of course down to rock bottom, and so
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is the quality in most cases. What good
stock there is usually liuds buyers, while

the large quantities of poor grade stull'

goes to waste. Flora Hill and K. Crock-

er are the best carnations coming in

now. The latter variety is regaining its

former friends around here and several

growers have been heard to say that they
fai'ed to propagate any last spring, but
they must have some next fall to plant.

There is no outdoor stock coming at
present.

Replanting of roses and planting of

mums has been going on on most of the
places, and stock generally looks fine.

Tliere is going to be a great showing of

mums at the show this fall if present
indications materialize.

The Indianapolis Flower and Plant
Company have torn away four small
houses to make room for two fine large
houses.

A. Pahud has moved into his new of-

fice and looks much more comfortable
than he did in his small old one.

Building at E. A. Nelson's and J.

Hartje's places is going along satisfac-

torily.

The next meeting of the State Flor-
ists' Association will be held on July
2 at the Commercial Club rooms, and a
full attendance is desired as final ar-

rangements are to be made for the an-
nual outing.

On June 30 Mr. and Mrs. A. F. J.
Baur start for Buffalo to remain ten
days. They will also visit relatives and
friends at Erie, Pa., before returning
home.
There will likely be a good delegation

from here to the S. A. F. and 0. H. con-
vention, as several have announced their
intention of going. A. B.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

Conditions have changed but little

from last week. There are still oceans
of flowers and but few good ones among
them. In roses $5 seems to be about the
top price for the best and $1.00 to .$1.50

for carnations, with rapid jumps down-
ward to rates by the armful or wagon
load on the poorer grades. A clean up
of carnations at 5 cents a bunch is now
considered a pretty good sale.

The school closings on Thursday and
Friday are expected to help a little lo-

cally and we hope it will. Local trade
has been positively disheartening of late
and the fakir has been the only one who
has made any money.

Paeonies are the most satisfactory
flower now in the market. Good flowers
are to be had in quantity and when need-
ed at $3 to $5 per 100. This is the cold
storage stock which has been kept in ex-
cellent condition.

The best roses are Kaiserins and Me-
teors and in red carnations America is

holding up its reputation.

Various Items.

At the club meeting last Friday even-
ing it was decided to have the picnic on
Tuesday, July 23, at P»eissig's grove in
Riverside. Another meeting will be held
July 19. The committee is rapidly per-
fecting arrangements for the affair" The
transportation committee reported prog-
ress and will probably have arrangements
completed before the next meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Weinhoeber left last

Saturday by the Pennsylvania road for
New York whence they sailed Monday on

a llaniliUi ;.»-Aiiii'ri<"Ui liiR-r for a three

or fdiii iii.'iiih-' ni|. (n l-jirope. They
will \i-ii r.iii- II -II.iimI, Uclgium and
the ].niM ipil ' 111^ ^ HI <M iinany.

An..iliri I'liiMj,,:,,! iihjrini is Otto
Wittbold, of the Geo. Wittbold Co., who
is en route for a visit to Belgium and
England.

It is reported in the daily press that

Mrs. J. G. Steinfield, wife of the florist,

has received a gift of $50,000 in cash

from an unknown party to whom she

had shown some kindness in the past.

Wilson Tiplady, Joliet, was a visitor

last Tuesday.

Bowling.

In the eighth series of league games played
last Tuesday evening the Wholesalers won
three games from the Growers, and the Retail-
ers took three from the Seedsmen. The latter
failed to appear on the scene and lost the
games by default. But the Retailers put up
some scores that would have been hard to beat
anyway. Three of those dollar prizes were
plucked, two by P. J. Hauswirth with scores
of 214 and 219, and one by Geo. Asmus, with
203. Following are the scores:

WHOLESALERS.
B. F. Winterson 176 166 155
G. L. Grant 190 163 120
W. S. Heffron 1X0 103 116
John Sterrett 127 130 157
Jos. Foerster 169 137 195

Totals 772 699 743

GROWERS.
N. A. Schraitz 148 127 107

John Paulus 101 105 139
F. Matti 153 153 124
J. P. Sinner 118 100 81

C. Hughes 147 143 136

Totals 667 628 647

RETAILERS.
George Asmus 125 171 203
E. Enders 110 131 145
P. J. Hauswirth 214 219 161
E. Hauswirth 81

W. Kreitling 115 115
C. BallufE 134 145 103

Totals 664 781 727

The teams now stand as follows:
Won. Lost.

Wholesalers 18 6
Growers 15 9

Retailers 12 12
SeeSsmen 3 21

Below we give the averages to date of those
who have played in more than three series of
games, omitting fractions where less than one-
half and counting more than one-half as one:

Games. Total. High. Av.
Jos. Foerster 21 3,576 212 168
F. Stollery 21 3,453 202 164
Geo. Asmus 21 3.449 203 164
G. Stollery 21 3,444 199 164

E. F. Winterson 21 3,315 202 158
P. J. Hauswirth 21 3,294 219 157
C. Balluff 24 3.734 214 156
John Degnan 21 3.264 197 155
F. Matti 24 3.608 185 150

G. L. Grant 23 3,400 190 148
N. A. Schmltz 21 3,001 181 143
C. Hughes 15 2,080 150 139
John Paulus 24 3.292 183 137

E. Enders 12 1,575 156 131
W. S. Heffron 23 2,846 1S4 124

W. Kreitling 17 2.010 144 US
O. Kreitling 18 2,126 154 118
C. W. Scott 17 1,955 168 115

BEDDING ROSES.

At the Pan-American Exposition, Buf-
falo, there are numerous beds of roses

now in bloom, and among them is a bed
of Ulrich Brunners that is undoubtedly
the finest bed of roses ever seen in Amer-
ica. It is a sheet of magnificent blooms
and is a sight worth a long trip to see. A
bed of Paul Neyron is also splendid, and
some beds of .Jacks are fine, but the
Brunners are simply wonderful.
They are certainly a grand testimo-

nial to the skill of William Scott, and
we are pleased to be able to say he has
promised to tell the readers of the Re-
view just how he accomplished such re-

sults.

A bed of Crimson Ramblers is now a

forest of buds an
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK
Commencing' Jane 24th and

during- the summer months, will he open
from 7:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

Wholesale
^riorlst

limerican Beauties and Valley ^p^eciauie. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review when yo

ONCINNATL

The Market-

The hot weather still contimio?, and

stock in consequence is gettinj; poorer.

Business though for the past week has

been much better. Prices have held

stiffer and stock is fairly well sold out.

Roses are in good demand with scarcely

enough good ones to go around. They
bring from 2 to 4 cents. Sweet peas are

fine but slow sale at 25 cents per 100.

Carnations are still coming in large

quantities, but owing to better demand,

especially for white, they are cleaned up
nicely and at fair prices. Paeonias are

done" for about here, but there are still

some being shipped to this market from
the north. They sell from 35 to 50 cents

per dozen, with fair demand.

Various Notes.

Several heavy wind storms have passed

over these parts, but as yet have not

heard of any florist who has been dam-
aged much.
Park Superintendent B. P. Critchell

is in Milwaukee attending the meeting
of park superintendents, which is being

held there. He will also spend a few
days in Chicago. C. J. Oiimeb.

CHESTNUT HILL HORT. SOCIETY.

The regular stated meeting of the

Chestnut Hill Horticultural Society was
held on the 11th, the president, John T.

Morris, presiding. There was a large

number of articles offered in competi-

tion. Several very handsome collections

of outdoor roses, making it very hard
for the judses to decide the award in

this class. The premiums were awarded
as follows:

For best quart of strawberries—To John Mc-
Neil, gardener to C. W. Henry.
Best collection of outdoor roses, each variety

named and in separate vases—First to William
Robertson, gardener to J. W. Pepper.
Best collection of herbaceous cut

flowering shrubs—To Hans Renter, garde
C. W. Henry.
One-half peck of peas—To Harry

gardener --

to

Mrs. R. G". Fell.
Three heads of lettuce—To John Little, gar-

dener to J. Lowber Welsh.
Best quart of cherries—To John McNeil, gar-

dener to C. W. Henry.

The judges made special mention of

the exhibit of peas by Wm. Robertson,
nectarines by Hans Renter and spinach
shown by John Little, also a collection

of thirty-five varieties of Paeonia ehi-

nensis exhibited by the Andorra Nur-
series.

The society offers a special premium
for the meeting of September 10 of $10.
for the best collection of cactus and
show dahlias. J. H. H.

-Alexandria, Ind.—.J. G. Sippel and
E. W. Marland. of Chicago, have pur-
chased the greenhouses of J. S. Snethen.
The new firm have ordered a large ship-

ment of palms and ferns from Chicago
and are now busily engaged erecting a
palm house, which will also be used as
a salesroom and office. They are also

planning the erection of several addi-
tional houses this season.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

""''°^%zl^2^sl.
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BUFFALO.HOTELS.
No s]UTi:ll r;ltr- uill 1 .r lii.ul,. l.v tllO

Buffalo l,n|,.|- 1,-1 r,„n,nl>,.,: V,..l ,Ar,.|lt

to lariir |Milir^, r.il.iu im!I Iw iMun.l a

list of tllr \rA.Uu- liMlM- .Mlii Ihr rah's

per da}' for rooms on I lie I am p. an plan.

The rate given is for tlu' .liiapi-l rooms
and there will be no limii to the -up"
if the crowds are large ami tlie demand
for rooms brisk. But the Bnll'alo Flor-

ists' Club has a long list of other hotels,

apartment houses, private houses, etc.,

from which they can supply aceonnnoda-
tions for every one and at any price de-

sired.

Write to the chairman of (he hotel

comtuittce, W . A. Adams. -IT'.i Main St..

Buffahi. N. ^.. t.llinu liiiii piM wljat

sort of arm, ,,„i,„l,, linn- Non vw-li aiHl at

what pi ire and lie «ill >.,- Ilnil vou
get it:

Iroquois $4.00 per day and up, European
Tifft 3.00 per day and up, European
Broezel 3.00 per day and up, European
Genesee 3.00 per day and up. European
Mansion 3.00 per day and up. European
Gruener's 1.50 per day and up, European
Detroit 1.00 per day and up, European
Victoria 1.00 per day and up, European
Vendome 1.50 per day and up. European
Columbia 1.00 per day and up, European
Niagara 3.00 per day and up, European
Lennox 3.00 per day and up, European
Statler's 2.00 per day and up, European

WHO CAN SUGGEST A WAY?
Bein.ij a lover of dowers and of ll<irists

.you will e.xeuse me for writinu- in tlie lat-

ter's behalf. I am not interested ])eeu-

niarily with any florist, and only i;ro\,-

for pleasure and not for profit, conse-
quently I should not be questioned as to

motive.
When one looks at the enormous ad-

vance in everything a florist must pay
out money for the question arises, is he
getting a fair advance in the prices he
obtains for his flowers? I fear not. In
building a hnnse the cost of ula-s is more
than donli'i' wlial ii « a ^ iIiht mmi~ .'Ojo.

hou.se coal and labor are at least 25 per
cent higher, and sundries to which there
is no end are higher.

I do not propose to suggest how he is

to remedy thi.s, but concerted action
should do it. W. A. Proctor.

Cincinnati, 0.

Marion, Ind.—Trade in cut flowers and
bedding plants has been excellent this
spring, breaking all previous records.
Gunnar Teilmann is p'anting three
houses to chrysanthemums, about 5,000
plants, and will grow them two flowers
to the plant : so look out for 10,000 good
Marion mums this fall. He has finished
planting two houses and the later vari-
eties will be all planted within another
week.

OsHKOSH, Wis.—A heavv hailstorm
did much damage here .Tune l;i. At the
greenfiouses of Isaac Miles a good deal
of glass was broken.

Charles City, Iowa.—The Sherman

large greenhon-e on it- niii-eiy -rounds.

HYDRANGEA
^-^ r^ l%^9/% of condition.

<Bc nn ^^^ DOZEN.
U>DiUU No charg-e for packing-.

HATCHER, AMSTERDAM, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

E-H.HHNT|jE.C.AMLINGi
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO, ILL.

r5=?«' CUT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

« THE LARGEST. k

J BEST EQUIPPED, i

! MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED J
I WHOLESALE a

3 CUT-FLOVA/ER HOUSE t

i IN CHICAGO.
I

i 32, 34, 36 Randolph St.
\

* CHICAGO, ILL.

BENTHEY&CO.
F. F. BENTHEV. Manager.

WHOLESALE AND rinrictc <'onsiEnments
COMMISSION riUMOIOl Solicited

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

A. L, Randall, wietor bros.

Wholesale Florist

Don't forg-et we are at 4 WASHIHQTOH
STREET. CHICAOO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Cut Flowers

5J Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

J.RBUDL0NG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

^Ifrnation.s
wholesale

A Specialty GROWER OfCUT FLOWERS
FRANK GARUND,

WHOI.ESAI.E GBOWEKCand Shipper of

UT FLOWERS,
55-57 Wabash Avenue,

TEL. CENTRAL 3284. CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
band, vVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

CINCINNATI, 0.

Poehlmann Bros. Go.
Wholesale Growers of and

CUT FLOWERS,
35 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO.

H.G.Bernlng

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma

I

FRANK M. ELLIS,
!

Wholesale Florist,
1316 Fine Street, - - ST. I.OUIS, MO.

Telephone Klaloch C 74.

!
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CUT FLOWERS...
Shipping' orders receive promnt and carefnl attention.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention The Rev
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McKELLAR & WINTERSON
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Headquarters for All School Closing Novelties and

Cut Flowers of All Kinds. SEND FOR LISTS.
Mention THE REVIKW when

BUCKLEY'S

mi SPECIAL
GERANIUMS. We are now rpa.Iy to supply

you with our superb collection, consisting of the
lollowin.i; HKiH URADE varieties, guaranteed
stiii''h ili-i <!:,.- ;iii(i true to name: S. A. Nutt,
Bniaii' I :ri iiinces Perkins. La Favorite,
E.I. II I

I
: i'lti-vine. Athlete. Mme. Bru-

am, M 1,1 , \ii- J. M. Gaar and Duchess
of (iilr;,,,- .1 J .".inch. $2.00 perlOO: $18.00
per Ki«i.

COLEUS. A choice collection of W distinct

varieties, all bright colors and including only
those of decided merit. Golden Bedder and
Varschaffaitii in quantity, stroni; plants from
2M-ineh pots. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

PETUNIAS. Double Fringed. Eight novel-
ties in white, pink and blotched, all labeled,
strong aVi-inch. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

PANSIES. We still have about .iOi.iO left from
last crop, fine plants, nice size, in bud and bloom.
$1.00 per 100: $8.00 per 1000.

NOTICE. The above stock has been potted
about 30 days and is now in fine shape to knock

CASH WITH tlRDEK.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Menli.jii Tin? R,.vi>-w when y,.u write.

WEILAND AND-RISCM

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Maplewood Cut Flower an

Plant Co. GtO. M. KEUOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

etc BEAUTIES aiid METEORS In quantity;
TRY US.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
leaves mailed for Ten Ce

AMERICAN BOSS CO., WasUnerton, U. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

SURPLUS STOCK OF THE BEST QUALITY ^^n^^nl^tfcLr^
^"

lO.OOO GEBANIUimS. j in -jin; J' ,-in.. .S.I.OO:

S.obo SaLVl'a.'j'-iTi ! SJ nil,
'"'

, in., $:i"oo; :Mn.,
$4,00 per luu.

5,000 VINO. VAB.. 3-in.. $4.00; 3}-2-in., Sfi.OO;

4-in,. $10,00: extra long vines. 2 to 3 feet,

SIO.OO and $1.5.00 per 100.

Per
1000 Nasturtium. 2l4-m.... $

1000 Cobea S., 2V4-in

50c each,

1,000 DAHLIAS, 3K-in., $4.00 per 100.

1,000 CAUNAS. 3i<-in., $6.00: 4-in., ,$8.00: 3-

3J^-i

GERANIUMS, Fancy, 2>4 in.

Pur 100

Bronze and Mars .$3.00

Silver Leaf and Mrs. Pollock 4.00

Double New Life and Freak
of Nature 4.00

America 6.00

Mrs. Parker ,5.00

3-in,. .$6.00: 3'..-in S.CK)

PerlOO
.. $3.00

,... 6.00
... 2.00

COLJiUS,
VERY STRONG PIiAITTS,

.$L.MK1 PIT lUM, iSlT.'iO per 1000.

Lemon Verbena. 2-in $2.;

2«-in., $3.50: 3-in 4.C

3K-in 6.(

BOOTED CUTTIirOS
PerlC

Begonia Rex $2.(

VincaVar l.i

SIO.OO per 1000.

Double Giant Alyssum l.(

$8.00 per 1000.

Salvia 1.:

$10.00 per 1000.

OEBANIUMS 1.':

$15.00 per 1000.

Terms Cash orC. 0. 0.

GREENE & UNDEKHILL, -

Mention The Review i

WATERTOWN, N. Y.

^egooia Gloire de Lorraine.
$15.00 per liuudred; .$140.00 per thousaud.

COTTAGE GARDENS. QUEENS, L.
Mention The Review when

One Chance in a Thousand
To get stock of Well-Tested Novelties of 1R',>9. 1900 and 1901 varieties : Annibal. Dr. Despres,

H. De Parville. Madagascar. Rene Bazen, Jean Laher. Prediction. Jules Claretie. Apotheose. La
Fraicheur. Cimarosa. Emanuel Arene, Manteau De Feu, Mme. Goyeux. Profusion. Dr. Beaumetz.
Mme. L. Noisette, Thos, Meehan. Mme, Landry, Jean Viaud, Mark Twain, Dryden, BeBerophon,
Clyde and Jules Lemaitre. from 2K and 3-ineh pots. The entire collection of 25 varieties, includmg
one little Pink, for S2.50. Also Standard Varieties from 3-inch pots, in bud and bloom, for

bedding and market purposes. Marvel. Heteranthe. Nutt, %v f HAl I f I YDF OHIO
Mme. Bruant. W, H. Bailey, etc.. at 85.00 per hundred. W. t. HALL, l-LTUt, UniU.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

GUT CARNATIONS!
EXTRA FINE,

$1.00 to $2.00 perlOO.

Chicago Carnation Co, /lT"-
The Review

FIVE TIMES AS MANY.
I spent $2 in the classified columns of

the Keview and as a result sold five

times as many plants as I did through
$25 worth of advertising in another pa-

per. This is experience that can't be

gainsaid.—G. P. Moore, Ocean City,

N. J.

HAIL

•VIOLETS.

I'-iNN.VS—Duke of Marlborough. Bouvler. Flor-
ence V.-iughan. etc.. named; also mix Bouvier,
riKis, Henderson. Crozy, Austria. Florence
V.iuKliMu, Egand-ale and others. JS.OO per lOU.

s .\, Null :iml Bruanti. 4-lnch, Jti.OO per 100 with-

SMILAX

• OUGHT TO I

HIS GLASS AGAINST
For Particulars Addrks*

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'), SADDLE RIVEI^ H. 1.

PlumOSUS In 2-in.

Sprengeri, Boston Ferns,
in 2-in. Wo make a specialty

Write of. Have all sizes.

GEO. A. Kimi,. I'EKIN. ILL,
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
Whan Writintf Advertisers
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
RatofOi-advortiseiiK'iits under tliis liciul, lO cents a lino net, per

must reach us by Wednesday moruiug at latest to secure i>roi>er cla
isertioii. New a«lvs. and changes
silicatiou in issue of Thursday.

AGERATUM.
Agaratum Stella Gurney, from 2Vi;-ln. pots,

$2.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings, postpaid. $1.00
per 100. Cash. R. Vincent, Jr.. & Son. White
Marsh, Md.

ALTERNANTHERA.
New red Alternanthera Hermsdorf, imported

(rom Europe; best in the market; very dwarf
grower, never blooms: iteeps color during hot-
test season. Strong plants out of 2iA-in. pots,
$1.50 per dozen; $S.00 per 100. Cash with or-
der. John Baumann. P. O. Box 48, Middle Vil-
lage. L. I.. N. T.

tra strong alternantheras, red and yel-m 2M!-in. pots (fall struclt cuttings).
100; $10.00 per 1000. Chas. W. Thomp-
Ave. E. Bayonne. N. J.

Alternantheras. Paronychioides major
aurea nana; strong, bushy, from 2Vj-inch
$10.00 per 1000. Staisfaotion guaranteed, i
Davis & Son. Purcellville, Va.

20.000 Alternantheras. Paronyc
and aurea nana; 150 grown in b(

box. Cash with order. Hern
Maspeth. N. T.

Harris & Co.

Cash. Greene & Underhil

ALYSSUM.

AQUATICS.

nurseries are headquarters for aqi
all kinds. We gladly furnish any information
desired, both as to plants and construction of
ponds, large or small.

Dreer. 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
Pa.

ARAUCARIAS.

1012 Ontario St.. Philadelphia.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus nanus, bench-grown,

twice transplanted; splendid roots and branch-
es from 12 to 20 inches in length, $7.00 per 100.
Will require 5-ln. pots. Sufficient extra plants
added to partly pay expressage. B. H. RItter,
Port Royal. S. C.

After filling my Asparagus plumosus bed I
have left about 350 very fine plants. Thev are
114 years old. grown from seed and are fine
stocky plants in 5-in. pots. Price. 25c each.
Cash. Wm. S. Brown. New Bedford. Mass.

A fine lot of young Plumosus Nana In 2^-ln.
pots, ready for benching. Pays better than
ferns to cut from. Price. $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1.000. Cash with order. Address Joseph
Towell, Paterson. N. J.

1000. Sprengeri. strong
$35.00 per 1000. Emerson C. McFadden. Short

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-in.. $2.00; 21.^-in.. $3.00;
3-ln.. $4.00 per 100 prepaid. Safe and satisfac-
tory delivery guaranteed. Cash. Fred Raf-
ferty, Hermosa Gardens. Santa Ana, Cal.

Co, Kalamazoo, Mlc

Fresh seeds of A. plumosus nanus. 85c per
100. $6.50 per 1.000. $30.00 per 5.000. A. Sprengeri,
35c per 100, $2.00 per 1,000. $9.00 per 5.000. H. H.
Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York.

Renew your benches of plumosus nanus now
with bushy 2;4->n. fresh, clean plants at $3.50

a 100. Cash, please. Roney Bros.. West Grove.

Fresh Asparagus plumosus nanus seed fron:
our own plants. 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1.000 pre-
paid. Wonsetler Greenhouses. Bryan. Ohio.

Asparagus. 2-in. pots, per 100: Sprengeri.
$2.00; plumosus. $2.60; decumbens, $10.00. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, from fiats, $1.75

per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Cash. Mrs. Griswold.
Worthington. Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100. Plu-
mosus. $2.50 per 100. Cash with order. L. Ull-
rich, Tiffin. Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 3-ln.. $5.00 per
100; from flats. $2.00 per 100. Morris Floral Co.,
Morris. 111.

plumosus. Geo. A.

S. MacBean. Lakewood, N. J.

ASTERS.
Semple's Pink and White and a few Lavender:

Perfection. Pink. White. Light Blue. 25c per
100. 250 New Daybreak. 40c per 100. Cash.
Mrs. Griswold. Worthington. Ohio.

Aster plants grown from the best seed: Sem-
ple's Queen of the Market and Giant Califor-
nia Branching. 35c per 100; $2.50 per 1000. J. C.
Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

Transplanted asters. Semple's mixed. $2.00 per
1000: from seed box. $1.00 per 1000. White and
purple. H. W. Wieland. Newtown, Pa.

Semple's asters: separate colors; purple, shell
pink, rose, lavender and white. $2.50 per 1000.

A. & G. Rosbach. Pemberton. N. J.

AZALEAS.
,e of the choicest hardy,

dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old, field-grown plants,
$25.00 per 100. From thumb pots, $5.00 per 100;

3V4-in. pots. $12.00 per 100.

Samuel C. Moon, Morrisville, Bucks Co., Pa.

:lica. Orders taken no
to 12 inches. 35c; other

00, Godfrey Aschmann.
flelphia.

BEDDING PLANTS.
A NO. 1 STOCK AND CASH PRICES.

200 BLUE HYDRANGEAS, from 8-ln.. 9-ln.
and 10-in. pots, 10 to 15 fiower heads. 15c per
head; 20 plants in wooden tubs. 20 to 25 flower
heads. 15c per head.

600 ENGLISH IVIES, bushy. B ft. long. $12.0»

per 100.

150 LliMON VERBENA, stock plants, 4-in.

pots, $1.00 per doz.
400 CANNA AUSTRIA, strong. 4-ln. pots,

$8.00 per 100.
_.. — .. jg

ujCANNA CH. HENDERSON,

ALYSSUM. Double Giant, 2%-ln. pots. $3.06

per 100.

AGERATUM. Best Dwarf Blue, 2%-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

FUNKIA VARIEGATA. 60c per doz. clumps.
ASSORTED COLEUS, 1%-in. pots, $2.00 per

100.

Geraniums, not In bloom. 3-in. pots. 5c;

JOHN RECK, Bridgeport. Conn.

Needing the houses for roses I offer the fol-
lowing, cheap for cash: Single and Double
Gen. Grant Geraniums. Heliotrope. Feverfew.
All from 3^-in. pots, good plants, at $4.00 per
100. C. L. Howe. Dover. N. H.

Geraniums, named varieties, from 4-in.. $6.00
per 100. Salvia, from 3-in.. $4.00 per 100. Cala-
diums. from 4-in.. $5.00 per 100. Ivies, from
4-in., strong, $S.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Lincoln I. Neft. Pittsburg, Pa.

Echeveria Californica. rooted offsets. $1.00
per 100: 300 for $2.50. Cash. Mrs. M. E. Patter-
son. Glendale. Cal.

BEDDING PLANTS. All the houses are
crowded. Geraniums. Mme. Thibaut. La Pilot.
Bruanti. also white and other mixed varieties,
.suitable for planting out. out of 4-in. pots, only
$0.00 per 100. Ivy Geraniums, $7.00 per 100.

Nasturtiums, dwarf varieties. 4-In. pots, $6.00
per 100. Heliotropes. $6.00. Ageratum, blue
(iwarr, $7.00. out of 2%-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.
]'- - lii "V'. iTi.ii, Tin.. $8.00. Erfordl. Vernon

.1 .11 il
I «, blooms al'l summer. $1.50

I"' I.I I, :,].. 3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

I'll ' II., iin |iii<, JC.OO. English Wallflowers,

In small plants I have the following out of
2% and 3-in. pots, at $3.00 per 100: Lobelia,
dwarf and trailing; Verbenas, in bud and
bloom, 5000 of them; Phlox Drummondi, 3-in.:
Single Petunias. 3-ln.; Single Stocks, 3-ln.;
White Asters. 2%-in. ; Zinnia elegans, Cuphea.
All small plants at the rate of $3.00 per 100.

Maurandya Barclayana, $5.00 per 100. Cory-
pha Australis. 7-ln.. 60c. Kentla Belmoreana
and Forsteriana, 75c each. Araucaria Bxcelsa,
5-in. pots, 3-4 tiers, 60c, 75c; specimen plants,
5 tiers. $1.50. $2.00.
All plants ordered by the dozen sold at 100

rates. Cash with order, please.
GODFREY ASCHMANN. Wholesale Grower

and Importer of Pot Plants. 1012 Ontario St.,
RISING SUN. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

10.000 GERANIUMS, including the following
varieties: Alph. Rlcard. Mme. Thibaut. Mme.
Jaulin. Gloire de France Frances Perkins. S.
A. Nutt. Richelieu. Mme. Landry, Col. Barrie.
Marvel. Mme. Bruanti. Bruant, Mrs. E. G.'
Hill, Tamltave, B. Poitevine, Kelway. Com-
tesse de Harcourt, Dryden. Columbia. Mme.
Chevrelierre and other varieties. Strong, well
grown plants. In bud and bloom. 2i4-in. pots,
$2.50 per 100; 3-in.. $4.50; extra strong, 4-ln.,
$8.00.

Fuchsias, all In bloom. 3-In.. $4.50; 4-in.. $8.00.
Coleus. In fine assortment of best varieties. 2-

Alternanthera, 2^-in., $2.50.

Double Giant Alyssum. 2%-In., $2.50.
Feverfew, Little Gem. all In bloom, 3-In.,

$4.00; 4-ln., $7.00.
Begonias, in assortment, 3-In., $5.00: 4-In.,

$8.00.

Salvia. 3-In.. $4.00; 4-ln.. $7.00.

Lobelia, 2'/4-ln.. $2.50.

Cash or C. O. D.
W. J. & M. S. VESEY. Ft. Wayne. Ind.

SURPLUS STOCK. Speak quick. It wanted.
Per 100.

Ageratum. 3 sorts. 2^-in. pots $2.00
Canna. Burbank. strong 4.00
Coleus. assorted, 2',A-in. pots 3.00
Fuchsias, 10 sorts, 3-ln. pots 3.00
Geraniums. 20 sorts. 3-in. pots 4.00
Heliotrope, fine plants. 3-in. pots 3.00
Lobelias. 2 sorts. 214-in. pots 2.00
Salvia, Splendens and Dwarf. 3-ln. pots.... 4.00

W. T. & F. P. BUTZ. New Castle. Pa.

Salvia. Splendens. 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Bonfire. 2%-in. pots. $2.00 per 100. Petunia.
Dreer's large flowering. 3-in. pot. $2.00 per 100.

Edward Eggert, 23 Whiting St.. New Britain,
Conn.

BEGONIAS.
New begonia semperflorens. Duchess of Edin-

burgh, large flowers, white, with broad edge
of pink: the finest variety of this type. Price:
3i/i-in.. $6.00 per 100. Sample bloom sent on ap-
plication. Wm. Bierstadt & Son. Springfield,

Gloire de Lorraine Begonias. I have the larg-
est stock In America. $15.00 per 100, out of 2>4-

in. pots. Write for prices on large lots.
Thomas Roland. Nahant. Mass.

Rex begonias. line varieties, ready for 4 a

6-in. pots. $7.00 per 100. This is extra gi
stock. Ellsworth Bro.-s,. Grand Island. Neb.

Begonias. Dark red. pink and white, dwarf
rowers; fine plants. 2%-in.. $2.00 per 100; $18.00
er 1000. C. WInterlch. Defiance. Ohio.

Tuberous rooted begonias, etc. Write for our
special trade list. Bobbink & Atkins, Ruth-
erford. N. J.

Begonia Rex. rooted cuttings. $2.00 per :

Cash. Green & Underhill, Watertown. N. Y.

althy stock, 2%-

BOUVARDIA.
Bouvardia from 2-in pots. 600 red. 250 white.

250 pink, at $2.50 per 100. A. M. Baumann. 5035
Pula.ski Ave., Germ.antown, Philadelphia. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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BULBS.
Zephyranthes rosea,

hottest sun. Lasts sc

Just the thing tor flo

vers profusely in

Flowering'' bulbs!

per 100 to close out. Can
dahlias, mixed, strong roots, $1.50 per
M. Hemala, Box 51, Buckley, 111.

Freesia Bulbs, per 1000 prepaid: U to %,
J1.25: % to %, 11.90; 1/4 and over, $3.00.

Cyclamen giganteum, per 100 prepaid: Fine
dormant bulbs, $4.50: strong young plants, $3.00.

Cash with order. Fred Rafterty, Hermosa
Gardens, Santa .\na, Cal.

Lllium longiflorum. Cold storage bulbs, 5 to
7-in., will produce 3 to 6 flowers, $5.00 per 100;

$40.00 per 1000. Why take chances on diseased
Bermudas when you can h.ive a sure thing?
Edw. Alex. WalK-ice, Victoria, B. C.

2,000,000 Ron
French bulbs
plants and valley
W. J, Wal - ~Co., Rochester, N. T.

also Dutch and
ription. Forcing

application.

R. Darren & Co., Hamilton, Bermuda. Lilii

Harrisil and Longiflorum bulbs to growers
rect. Stock guaranteed. Delivery in small
large quantities.

Rochester, N. T.

Freesia Bulbs, ',i-in. and up, $3.00 per 1000;

Vi to %-in., $1.25 per 1000. Cottage Nursery,
919 Fifth St., San Diego, Cal.

Prices on all summer, fall and winter bulbs
cheerfully given by F. W, O, Schmitz. Jersey
City, N. J.

Bulbs and plants for fall and spring delivery
quoted at a little above coat price. Just try it.

Hulsebosch Bros., Englewood. N. J.

A great variety true to
sizes, $6.00 per 100; oftsel
$3.00 per 100. Cash. Mr
Olendale, Cal.

CALADIUMS.

F. J. Ulbrlcht,

Cannas Queen Charlotte, Austria, Chas. Hen-
derson, Florence Vaughan, Italia, Mme. Crozy,
Alphonse Bouvier, Flamingo, Papa, Burbank
and Philadelphia, flne. started plants, from 3-

"-) per 100. Na-

Cannas Burbank, Crozy, F. Vaughan. Egan-
dale, Pres. Cleveland, Robt. Christie, Asa
Gray, Queen Charlotte, Bouvier and Chas. Hen-
derson, 4-in. pots, 12 to 24 Inches high, $5.00
per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Cash. S. M. Harbison,
Danville, Ky,

Cannas Duke of Marlboro. Bouvier. F.
Vaughan, etc., named; also mixed Bouvier, C.
Henderson, Crozy, Austria, F. Vaughan. Egan-

400 Burbanks, fine plants, 3-in., $3.50 per 100.
1600 Burbanks, from sand-bed, well rooted, $1.50
per 100. 500 seedling cannas, best Crozy type,
3-ln., $2.50 per 100. W. W. Dedrick, Ashley, Ind.

00 Austria, strong roots, 2 to 3 eyes, 60c per
$5.00 per 1000. Austria, strong plants from

., pots, $2.00 per 100. Fairvlew Floral Co.,

Strong 4-in. Crozy, Chas. Hender-
ice Vaughan, Mme. Berat, Burbank

Paul Marquant, $6.00 per 100. H. Hills,
Elkhart. Ind.

per 100. L. C. Hoi ton.

Gainesville, Tex.

Breece, West Berlin, Ohio.

Cannas, 3%-ln., $6.00; 4-ln., $S.OO; 3-in., mixed,
$3.00 per 100. Cash. Greene & Underhlll,
Watertown, N. T.

$5.00 per 1000. Soar Bros.,

CARNATIONS.
Gov. Roosevelt, the finest crimson yet intro-

duced. Send for descriptive catalogue. The
Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. T.

Carnations. Place your order now for field
plants for fall delivery. Geo. Hancock & Son,
Grand Haven, Mich. "

Flatbush, N, T.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.,
La Fayette,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums. Best varieties as follows:

Midnight, Louis Boehmer, Merry Christmas,
Frank Hardy, Silver Cloud, Vlolescent, Mrs.
Perrin, Ivory, John Shrimpton, Mrs, Robinson,
Kentucky, Modesto, Queen, Glory of Pacific,
Belle of Castlewood, Titian, Miss M. M. John-
son. Rinaldo. Maud Adams, Mrs. Florence
Pullman, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Col. W. B.
Smith, Mme. Bergmann, Eugene Dailledouze,
Mutual Friend, Marion Henderson, Georglana
Bramhall, Major -Bonnafton, Wm. Simpson,
Fisher's Torch, Yellow Queen, Jessica, Golden
Gate, Pink Ivory. Octoroon, J. E. Lager,
Lenawee, Egata, Monarch of Ostrich Plumes,
Golden Hair. John Collins, White Swan, Mrs.
Higinbotham, and Enfant des Mondes. Fine
plants $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1.000. National
Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio.

chrysanthenSurpl
2i4c. eacn:
200 Silver Wedding, 75 Henderson,

100 Mrs. Jeroftie Jones,
50 Gold Mine, 150 Yanoma.
60 Georglana Pitcher, 100 Chadwick,
100 Ivory, 250 Harry Balsley,
100 Modesto, 75 Mrs. Weeks.
75 Bonnaffon,

JOY & SON CO.. Nashville, Tenn.

Malcolm Lamond, the red chrysanthemum
that does not burn. It grows 2M: feet high and
Is perfectly self-supporting; beautiful foliage:
a splendid keeper and never shows a dull re-
verse color. Received the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety's certificate and was awarded 91 points by
the Philadelphia committee. Price, 35c. each;
$3.50 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100. James NIven,
Thermal Vale Nursery, Oakland, Cal.

Chrysanthemi
$1.50; 3-in., $2.0

Mrs. J. Jones,
Pres. Smith,
Yellow Queen,
Bergmann,
Robinson,
Golden Wedding,

2H-:

Sunderbruch,
Vlolescent,
Mutual Friend,

J. N. KIdd, Joseph, Mo.

Bonnaffon, Queen, Jerome Jones, Bergmann,
Perrin, Autumn Glory, Adele, Oct. Sunshine,
Yanoma, Robt. Halliday, Mrs. H. Weeks,
Wanamaker, Ivory and Button, good 2-in., $2.50

per 100; $20.00 per 1,000; 3-in.. $3.00 per 100. Ben
L. Elliott, Cheswlck, Pa.

Chrysanthemums. 140 Ivorv. 2^-in., 300 Bon-
naffon, 210 Robinson, 650 Pacific, 160 Lager. 540
Jones, S'A-m.. at $20.00 per 1000. Rooted cut-
tings of White and Yellow Monarch, $9.00
per 1000. Cash with order. E. Leulv, West Ho-

Howard, Russell St., Woburn, Mas:

New Chrysanthemum Joseph Cook, scored 89
commercial points In Philadelphia; a light
blush pink, stiff stems, blooms very early. $2.60
per doz. Cash with order. John Cook, 318
North Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

ial and exhibition
Marion, Ind.

Chrysanthemums, fine stock of best cut
flower varieties, such as Kalb. Bonnaffon,
Ivory, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Bassett and many
others, 2y2-in., $2.50 per 100. Joseph Bancroft
& Son. Cedar Falls, Iowa.

Chrysanthemums, rooted cuttings—Walter
Molatsch. grand early yellow, at $4.00 per 100.

Bonnaffon, Murdock, Ivory and Polly Rose, at
$9.00 per 1,000. Cash with order. Paul Brum-
mer. Corona, L. I.

Chrysanthemums Bonnaffon. Ivory. Whilldln,
Rose Owen, Pacific, Merry Monarch and Yel-
low Monarch, from 214-in. pots, $15.00 per 1000.

H. D. Darlington. Flushing, N. Y.

20,000 chrysanth
ties out of 2%-in.
1000; 250 at 1000 rate. Cash. Chas. Zin
West Colllngswood. N. J.

Chrysanthemums. 2>,4-in. stock and rooted
cuttings. For list of varieties and prices see
display adv. in this Issue. Poehlman Bros.
Co., Morton Grove, 111.

Chrysanthemums. First-class stock, $2.50 per
100. All the leading varieties. Send list of
your wants for prices on lai-ge lots. Jas. Mor-
ton, Clarksville. Tenn.

Chrysanthemums. Leading commercial vari-
eties, 2V4-in.. $2.50 per 100. Rooted cuttings.
$1.00 per 100. Write us your wants. Krueger
Bros.. Toledo, Ohio,

20,000 'Mums, Best named varieties, rooted
uttlngs, $15.00 per 1000; plants from 2-ln., pots,
iO.OO per 1000. Cash. Lincoln I. Neff, Pitts-

Chrysanthemums, rooted cuttings, ex
:hoIce stock now ready, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 1

.000. Lakevlew Rose Gardens. Jamestov

Chrysanthemums Glory Pacific, Merry Xn
Uso a few of the other leading varieties,
n., $2.50 per 100. Harry White, New Holla

CLEMATIS.
Clematis paniculata, strong, 5-in., 10c. ; cle-

matis, purple, white and lavender sorts. 3-yr.,

30c; 2-yr., dormant or from 5-in., 18c: fine 1-

yr. at moderate price. W. H. Salter, Roch-
ester. N. Y.

imported hybrids.

COB/EA.

Verschaffeltii in quantity. Strong plants,
in. pots, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000. Buck-
Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

Watertown. N. Y.
& Underbill,

CUT FLOWERS.
PABONIES.
THE BEST.

$3.00 TO $5.00 PER 100.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.,
WHOLES.ALE COMMISSION FLORISTS,

42 AND 44 EAST RANDOLPH ST.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

CYCAS.
Cycas revoluta. Dormant stems. The long

leaf var. only handled. New importation Just
arrived. Please state with order what size
wanted, from % lb. to 30 lbs. Per 100 Ihs.,

$8.00; 500 lbs., $37.60; 1,000 lbs.. $70.00; 2.000 lbs..

$130.00. F. W. O. Schmitz. Jersey City. N. J.

rted

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN PBRSICUM SPLENDENS GI-

GANTEUM. I offer a grand lot of these at
an exceptionally low price. No better cycla-

four separate colors, from 2-In. pots,
WO, $35.00 per 1000; 214-In.. $5.00 per
per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate. I sol
patronage and guarantee satlsfactloi

l';iul Mader. East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Cyclamen, grand, spl. In different colors, all

labeled; twice transplanted, extra strong, $5.00

per 100; $40.00 per 1,000. Cash, please. Lehnlg
& WInnefeld, Hackensack. N. J.

Ovclamen Giganteum. strong young plants.
$3.00 per 100 prepaid. Cash. Fred Rafferty.
Hermosa Gardens, Santa Ana, Cal.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CYPERUS
Cyperus alternlfollus (umbrella plant), 2%-

In., $2.50 per 100: transplanted from Hats, strong
branched, $2.00 per 100. Cash. Ludwlg Mos-
back, S500 Anthony Ave., South Chicago, III.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias. Strong plants of t

Show. Decorative. Fancy, Cactus. Pompon and
Single Dahlias now ready. Try our new 20th
century collection. Write for our 1901 Illus-
trated catalogue. W. P. Peacock. Dahlia

Dahlia camelliaeflora alba, dwarf wh
per doz. John G. Helnl & Son, Terre
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PALMS. ETC.
To make room I offer PALMS of the most

profitable sizes for growing on. They are
home-grown (never been seasick), strong and
healthy. Free from Insects and disease and
Just the kind of plants that will grow rapidly

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Inch Inches Per
pots. high. 12.

3 plants 8 30 $2.50

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inch Inches Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12.

.5-6

Per

75.<

Each. Per 12.

6 6 24 $1.25 {15.00

6 6-7 26-28 1.50 18.00
KENTIA FORSTERIANA.

Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12. 100.

2hi 4 8 $1.50 $12.00

JOS3PH HEACOCK. Wyncote. Pa.

Fine palms. Latania Borbonica, from 2%-in.
pots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000: 3-in. pots,
$7.00 per 100; 4-in. pots. $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
doz.; 5-in. pots. $30.00 per 100, $4.00 per 12; 6-in.
pots. $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per 12; from 8-in.
pots and larger, $2.50 each and upward, ac-
cording to size. Kentia Forsteriana and Bel-
moreana, from 214-in. pots, $8.00 per 100; 3-in.
pots, strong, $15.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $30.00 per
100; 6-in. pots, $60.00 per 100, $8.00 per 12; 6-in.
pots, $15.00 per 12; from 7-in. up at $1.75 each
and more according to size. Areca Lutescens.
from 2% and 4-in. pots, at $6.00 and $20.00 per
100; 5-in. pots, $40.00 per 100, $6.00 per 12. Fine
stock of larger plants from $1.50 upward. Two
fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. high, for
$70.00 the pair. Cocoa Weddeliana, 4-in. pots,
$25.00 per 100. Phoenix Recllnata 4-ln. pots.
$20.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, $35.00 per 100, $4.50
per 12. Larger plants from $1.00 up. Phoenix
Rupicola, 6 and 7-in. pots. $1.00 to $1.50 each.
John Bader, Troy Hill, Allegheny, Pa.

LATANIA BORBONICA. 20. ( ) cheap for cash.
Inch Inches
pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1000.

3 8 to 10 3 to 4 $0.05 $0.45 J 4.00 $ 38.00
4 15 to 18 3 to 5 .13 1.20 10.00 95.00
5 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00
6 20 to 22 6 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00
7 23 to 26 6 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00
3 plants in 8-in. pots, 24 to 27 Inches high, 8

to 10 leaves, $1.10 each, $10.00 per 10, $90.00 per
100.

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given on
all orders accompanied by cash.

W. J. HBSSER, PLATSMOUTH. NEB.
exceptlon-
s. Plants

Pandanus Veitchll. We have
ally fine stock of this at this
are exceedingly well colored,
grown cool and hard, and they will give
splendid satisfaction. They are in the very
best possible shape and will please the most

in. high.
pots, 20 to 28 in. high IS.Oi) per dozen.
pots, 2 ft. high 24.00 per dozen.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tar

steriana, 50c per 100; $4.00 per 1000. Cocos
Weddeliana. 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Pan-
danus utills, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000. H. H.
Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New York.

Fresh seeds of Ke

Cortlandt St.. X.iw T^,rl<,
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ROSES-Continued.

Perle

3H-in .

I per 100 $25.00 per 1000
I per 100 60.00 per 1000""

-0.00 per 1000

Surplus roses. We have the following in 3-
1., grown for our own planting, which are

- e and strictly A No. 1 In every particu-
lar and guaranteed
Perles. Meteors an_
Beauties, $7.00 per 100. G. \'

Bro.. Kalamazoo, Mich.

please: Brides, Maids,
" " $4.00 per 100.

n Bochove &

American Beauties, 2iA-in. pots. $6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000. Beauties, 3V4-in. pots $8.00 per
100. Brides, Maids, Perles, Meteors and Kals-
crins, 2%-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
Pres. Camot, 2Vi-in. pots $3.50 per '""

PINK GOLDEN GATE is offered by several
good growers and by ourselves at $2.00 per
100. Try 100 of their plants, or ours, so you
will buy WHITE GOLDEN GATE in April,
1902. See adv. on page 89, issue of June 13.
American Rose Co., Washington, D. C .

We shall have surplus of Liberty, "Maid,
Bride, Cusin, Mrs. J. P. Morgan, Golden Gate,
and Meteor plants, from 2'.*-ln. and 3y..in. pots,
at planting time. We will also propagate on
orders. Write for prices. Benjamin Dorrance,
Dorranceton, Pa.

large quantities. We also have Brides, Maids
and Golden Gates at $20.00 per 1000.

' BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St., CHI
CAGO.
Roses. We have a surplus of strong, healthy

stock that we will close out at low prices'
Beauties, 214-in $4.00 per 100
Brides, 2y2-in 2.50 per 100
Maids, 2l2-in 2.50 per 100

JOS. LABO. Joliet, 111.

Schley, the best
duced, $3.00 per doz. Cash with order. John
Cook, 318 No. Charles St., Baltimore. Md.

gusta Victorij
1,000; 2-in.. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. Cash
with order. M. A. Magnuson, 3309 No. Western
Ave., Chicago.

Roses. Gates, Maids, Brides, Meteors. iV<-
in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Gates in 3-in
$5.00 per 100. Maids, Brides. Meteors, in 3-in.,
$4.50^ per 100. Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton

All the leading varieties of roses in 2i4-ln..
shifted from 2-in. and equal to stock adver-
tised as 3-ln. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write
for special prices on large lots. Geo. A. Kuhl,

Rose plants, per 100: Liberty, 3-in., $9.00;
Brides and Bridesmaids. 2i.i-in.. $3.00; Brides
and Bridesmaids, 3-in., $6.00. All in fine con-
dition. L. B. Coddington. Murray Hill. N. J.

GRAFTED ROSES. Surplus from our own
plantmg stock: 200 Bridesmaids, 500 Brides 3-
in. pots, $12.00 per 100. Cash with order. S.' J.
Bunting. 68th and Elmwood Ave. Phila.. Pa.
Forcing Roses, per 100: Bri.ie. 2U-in., $2.50;

1-in., $4.00. Bridesmaid, 2i;-in.. $1' 50- 3-in
4.00. Perle, 2>/2-in., $3.00: 3-in., $4.5fj. The Na-
ional Plant Co.. Dayton. Ohio.

Bride and Bridesmaid, from grafted plants
potted in sterilized, from 4-in pots, $10.00 per
100; $90.00 per 1000. Geo. L. Parker, 807 Wash-
ington St., Dorchester, Mass.
Fine rose plants in 3-

in houses. 500 Brides,
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Address J
land, DeHaven, Pa.

Roses. 750 Brides and 650 Maids. 2V- and 2-in.,
$1.50 per 100. First class stock. Cash with or-
der. McDonald & Steele, Crawfordsviile. Ind.

Get a sample 100 of our fine young roses at
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. You will order
again. W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Brides and Maids, 3%-in., fine for
'ut in benches. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
I. Hills, 1000 No. 8th Ave., Maywood I

B. Sands, Lake Roland, Bait

Rutherford, N. J.

Roses. Brides and Bridesmaids, 214-ln. pots,
Just right for shifting, $3.00 per 100. Cash.
John White, Elizabeth, N. J.

400 nne, large American Beauty plants, $5.00

Roses. Brides, Perles, Bridesmaid, fine, bushy
3-in. stock, $4.00 per 100. Joseph Bancroft &
Son, Cedar Falls, la.

RUBBER PLANTS.
We the

larger sizes. The 75c size offered below wi..
be found to be exceedingly good value. Plants
are in perfect shape, grown from top cuttings,
with large leaves right to the pot, and are
exceedingly cheap at prices quoted.
Fine Plants. 6-in. pots, 12 to 15 in.
high $35.00 per 100.

Extra heavy plants, 6-in. pots, 3
ft; high only $9.00 per dozenWe also have a few extra heavy specimens

which are fine for decorating piazzas, hall-
ways, etc. Plants In 8-in. pots. 4 to 5 ft. high.

Pierson Co., Tarry ti N. T.

SALVIA.

Underhill, Water

Salvia Bonfire, from 2M;-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100
Rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100, postpaid. Cash.
R. Vincent. Jr., & Son. White Marsh, Md.

Connell, West Grove, Pa.

SEEDS.
FRESH SEED. 100. 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus 65c $6.00
Asparagus Sprengeri 35c 2.00
Calceolaria Hybrida Grandiflora Maxima, about
500 seeds. 25c. Calceolaria Hybrida Nana
Grandiflora, about 500 seeds, 250. Calceolaria
Rugosa, Shrubby Calceolaria, packet 25c.

Cineraria Hybrida Grandiflora Maxima, in most
brilliant coloring, giant flowers, packet 500
seeds, 25c. Cineraria Hybrida Nana, dwarf,
pkt. 600 seeds, 25c; 5 pkts. for $1.00.

Primula S. Fimbrlata, best strain: 100. 1000
Rose Splendens Kermesina 25c $1.75
Atrosanguinea, blood red 2oc 1.75
Alba Magniflca 25c 1.75
Chiswick Red 25c 1.75
Coerulea (True Blue) 30c 2.00
All colors mixed 20c 1.50

Pansies, best strains, French, German, Scotch
in separate colors, white, black, yellow, blue)
red, bronze, striped, etc. In sorts named!
Giant, Trimardeau, Odier, Gassier, Bugnot!
any of these. 1000 seeds 25c; 5000 seeds $1.00.
Send for new catalogue, many interesting

novelties. H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay
St., New York.

Musa Ensete (Abyssinian banana). We have
a fine lot of new crop seed which. If sown
now, will make fine plants by end of summer
and can be carried over in a cool house and
be in fine shape to make specimen plants next
summer. There is a steady and growing de-
mand for them. 100 seeds, $1.00; 1,000 seeds.

^ineraria. hybrid, dwarf, nne mixed, extra,
r trade pkt., 50c. Pansy, giant Mme. I>erret,
ide pkt., 50c; $5.00 per oz. ; Bugnot, Trimar-
au, fine mixed; Cecile Davy, pure white
idc pkt., 25c; English, good mixed, 50c per
. Beaulieu, Woodhaven, N. Y.

FRESH SMILAX SEED, 25c per oz.; $2.00
per lb. Write for prices in quantity.
Order taken -for Cobaea scandens and As-

paiagua Sprengeri.
Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd, Ventura-by-the-

714

Seeds. Calceolaria—,
brida Grandiflora. mixed. 500 seeds. 30c; 1000
seeds. 50c. Cineraria—James' Giant Strain
(unsurpassed). 500 seeds, 60c; 1000 seeds. $1.00.
Primula—Johnson & Stokes' Prize Fringed,
mixed. 100 seeds, 25c; 500 seeds, $1.00. Pansy-
Johnson & Stokes' Kingly collection comprises
all the grand sorts and is the most effective
strain on the market, % trade pkt.. 30c; trade
pkt.. 50c; oz., $5.00. Johnson & Stokes, 217
Market St.. Philadelphia.

XXX seeds. Chinese primroses, large-llower-
Ing fringed, 15 varieties; single and double
mixed. 500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60c. Pansy,
the best of the mammoth-flowering varieties,
mixed. 4000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c. Cinera-
rias, large-flowering dwarf varieties, mixed
1000 seeds, 60c. John F. Rupp. Shi
Pa.

seed "Philadelphi;

Zirnglebel's GIANT MARKET and FANCY
pansies. New crop seed now ready. Trade
pkts. of these celebrated strains, $1.00 each;
also separate colors, blue, red, black, white
and yellow. Denys Zirnglebel, Needham. Mass.

florists and marketWholesale price
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wardwell Dwarf Kidney Wax Beans. $.

per bushel. Fred H. Burdett, Clifton, N. Y.

SMILAX.

J. W. Dudley & Son. Parkersburg. W. Va.

I per 100; $12.00 per

100. $12.50 per lOOO.

For smilax. write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln. 111.

STEVIA.

Watertown, N. Y.

334 Dearborn St.,

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage—Jersey Wakefield. $7.50 per 10,000;

selected late Flat Dutch, 15c per 100, $1.25 per
1000. Celery—Golden Self-Blanching and White
Plume, $1.00 per 1000; plants from seed bed now
ready. Pepper—Ruby King, 20c per 100. Toma-
toes—D. Champion, Beauty and Favorite, 15o
per 100. Cash. Mrs. Griswold, Worthington, O.

Celery, field-grown; strong. fine roots,
sheared back several times. White Plume
Perfection Heartwell, Dwarf Golden Heart,
Giant Pascal and Celerlac Erfurter, carefully
packed. $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000. Cash.
Ludwlg Mosback, 8500 Anthony Ave., South

Celery—Golden Self-Blanching, White Plume,
Boston Market, Golden Heart. Giant Pascal
and Perfection Heartwell. strong fleld-grown;

et potato plants. White Queen, red and
Bermuda, Jersey yellow and red, $1.75

lOO; purple yam. $2.50 per 1000; Brazilian,
)er 1000. If wanted bv mail add 15c per
ants. E. P. Hail, Shelbyville, Ky.

R. Kilbourn, Clinton. N. Y.

Cabbage and celery plants. For varieties
and prices see display adv. in this issue. R.
Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.
Dreer's selected late Flat Dutch cabbage;

plants, $1.00 per 1000; 60O0 for $4.00. A. & G.
Rosbach, Pemberton, N. J.

Cochranville. Pa.

London. Ohio

Celery Plants, $1.00 per 1000. Slayma
Son, Dover, Del.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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VERBENAS.

1000. J. c.

VINES.

Marie Louise violets, strong, htalthy stock
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.
Mount Honnes Conservatories, CJias. H. Fow-
ler, Fislil^lll Village, N. Y.

.

Violets. Marie Louise and Farquhar. strong
3-in. pot plants, grown from runners, $3.00 per
'"' per 1000. Cash. Geo. H Benedict,
Yorkville, N. T.

Pot plants of Imperial, Marie Louise. Farqu-
har and Lady Campbell. $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000. Al stock. Crabb & Hunter. Grand
Rapids, Mich.

California violets,
ners, 50c per 100, $3.5
Cash with order. W
I.. N. T.

healthy, well rooted run-
) per 1000. $25.00 per 10,000.
A. Finger, Hicksvllie, L.

beck-on-Hudson. N.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—500

luality begonias, bes

I. Bradley, Murphysboro.

inas in best
d 1500 fancy
y of Carnots.
in exchange.

WANTED.
Wanted—3000

t Sutherland The Florist, Athol,

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

H. Schultz & Co.. 117-123 Market St.. Chicago.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for q

Kellar & Wi:
Chicago.

47, 49 W.lbash

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
New crop Fancy and Dagger ferns, $1.00 per

1000. Discount on large orders. Also a full line
of hardy ferns, moss, bouquet green, laurel fes-
tooning, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court
Sq., Boston. Mass.

yd. Growl Fern Co., illington, Mass,

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
C. Krick. 12S7 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. T.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green galax leaves, and Leucothoe sprays, ad-
dress the Introducer,

Harlan P. Kelsey.
. Bldg.,
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
We luiv.. h-.Hl all kiii.ls of weather since

Decoration Day. Tlie past few days
have been as liot as Tophct, and the
commencements all having taken place,

has resulted in an exodus to the sum-
mer resorts of all those who can flee

from the city's heat for the cool lake
breezes.

A- fnl- i]..\Vr,~. \\rll. lll.M' i- U glut at
hi-1. ( ,iMi,ii i..M~ ,11. in 1,(1! .Top: First
el:i- M -. hiiIn. ;i,,. ,,i .;.!,iand, the
inlni..! il, .»,.,- liii.li,,.^ il,r,i Auy to the
dump. Koses are nut so bad: although
very plentiful nearly all the tirst-class

blooms have found a ready sale.

Out-of-town commencements have
helped in a very gratifying manner to
keep the roses from accumulating.
The demand this spring for bedding

plants has been the best ever known, and
while the bedding is not yet completed,
it is rapidly drawing to " a close. The
first of next month will see its finish.

Activity in the replanting of violet
and rose houses is already "noticed in
some establishments and will continue
until all rose, violet and mum houses
are planted. 0. F. C.

FROM OUR ENGLISH EXCHANGES.

The Gardeners' Chronicle.

Caladium Minus Ebube.scen.s.—For
general decorative purposes either in

the store or the dwelling this species
of caladium cannot be excelled, and in
places where much indoor decoration is

in vogue, the plant should be grown in
quantity. If potted in small pots, it

forms a companion plant to the more
delicate C. argyrites, while if repeatedly
shifted into slightly larger pots, and
the largest tubers selected, specimens 2
feet high and diameter may be grown,
as useful in vases and in other ways.
C minus erubescens is one of the spe-
cialties of Mr. Kemp, the gardener at
Stoke Park, Slough, who uses it largely
in domestic- decoration. Half-decayed
horse manure rubbed through the meshes
of a i-inch .sieve forms about one-half
of the potting compost, the other half
being made up of turfy loam and a small
quantity of silver-sand.

Streptosolen Jamesoni.—There are
four plants of this beautiful greenhouse
plant at pre.sent growing in beds in the
Conservatory, Kew. Two of these are
in loam exclusively, and two others have
peat. Those in the loam are blooming
very much more freely than the others.
If the use of pure loam will always have
the same result, this information will
be valuable.

The Gardeners' Magazine.

AcTiox OF Bacteria on Bones.—It
is regarded as certain that bacteria play
an important part in the dissolution of
liMiie-. -I tliMl if rapid dissolution is

(lesiicl it follows that the bacteria
shoiiiil Ik- allorded every opportunity of
doing their work. Some experiments
have, observes the Lancet, shown that
when sifted bone-meal was inoculated
with various bacteria, and kept wet, a

thel

,uht be expected, into simpler com-
unds of the type of ammonia, but the
1st curious results consisted in the fact
at the soluble phosphate of lime was

converted into soluble phosphoric acid.

The exiiirinients were confirmed by oats

fnoeuliiliiiL. '.Ml 1.1. Ill 1
.1. 1.1 1,1. riM

Viel.l 111 .i:ii^ ,.,1- 1,11 .,i.Mi. I -,'.lii.|i Hie

bone iiienl n:i- mm. ii l,il r,l in ihi- w;iy.

Several species of Liaeleria were employed
with results which varied widely.
Febtiuzers for Carnations.—In the

report of the \:ition;il C;ini:itioii and
Picotee Soeiel \ ;l|i|.e:ll- :lll illliTCsting

record of ex|iei iin.iii - ,,1111,11 ,iii at the

Wye .-Vgrieuliiii.il 1 ..II, _,. !',i|l,iu inir is

cedu

the mixture of "three ounces of phos-
phates, one-third of an ounce of potash,

and half an ounce of nitrogen" with the
soil in each eight-inch pot. Sulphate of
ammonia and nitrate of soda were used
a.s the sources of nitrogen; carbonate of

potash was used as the source of potash,
and the phosphates used were super-
phosphate of lime and phosphatic guano
in the proportion of five to three. Plants
grown with the aid of these fertilizers

are described as producing a vigorous
growth and finely developed blooms. Ex-
cellent results were also obtained from
using one ounce of phosphates, one-third
of an ounce of potash, half an ounce
of nitroL;en, and one-fifth of an ounce
of sulpliate of iron, the plants being re-

markable for the depth of color of both
flowers and "grass." The record of the
experiments with Aglaia is not so clear

as could be desired, but we gather that
the use of a combination similar to that
in the second of the two experiments
mentioned in referring to Quentin Dur-
ward was highly beneficial. In this case,

how-ever, the nitrate was applied in the
form of siUphate of ammonia and nitrate

of soda in three doses, between April
10 and June 15, while the sulphate of

iron was given in two doses, the dates
of app,lication having been May 7 and
June 15.

Springfield, Mass.—R. W. Carter,

manager of a market garden in West
Springfield, has applied for a patent on
an apparatus for sterilizing soil. It is

said that through the use of his device

1,000 cubic feet of soil can be heated to
200 degrees and thereby thoroughly ster-

ilized at a cost of but $1.50. There is

certainly a future for the apparatus if

it does all that is claimed for it.

Batavia, III.—The Williams & Sons
Co. greenhouse plant has been sold to

Oscar Anderson for .$8,000. The houses
will be removed. This was once an im-
portant growing establishment, sending
many flowers to the Chicago market fif-

teen or eighteen years ago.

Atlanta, Ga.—The petition of John
A. Lambert to enjoin the Lambert Floral
Co. from using his name in its title was
heard by .Judge Lumpkin June 8 and the
injunction denied.

St. Claie, Minn.—Thos, J. Ward, pro-
prietor of the St. Clair Nursery, was re-

centlv married, the bride being Miss B.
A. Whitney.

WniTESBOBO, N. Y.—John Owens is

building a large greenhouse at his place
on upper Main street.

Port Clinton, O.—Payne & Woner
are building a new greenhouse.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
\\ . Atlec Burpee & Co., Philadelphia,

w liiilisale prices on vegetable seeds;
liaiiniiann & Co., San Giovanni a Teduc-
,1,1, Italy, catalogue of bulbs, roots and
orchids; E. H. Krelage & Zoon, Haar-
lem, Holland, special trade offer of

bulbs; Wm. Baylor Hartland, 24 Patrick
street, Cork, Ireland, daffodils and rare
single tulips.

San Francisco, Cal.—At the last

iii,,tiiis- of the California State Floral
^.,i,ty it was decided to hold a floral

iiiiL^ir^s every second year. A dahlia
exhibition will be he'd in September.
The receipts of the recent exhibition were
reported as $911.50 and the disburse-

ments as $598.80. It was proposed to

hold outdoor meetings during the sum-

Canonsburo, Pa.—H. B. Thompson,
the florist and gardener, has combined
business and re'igiou in a handsome new
delivery wagon. In addition to his busi-

ness card the wagon is lettered with nu-

merous scriptural quotations. It has
made quite a sensation.

Cii AtT.xiQi'A, X. Y.—On account of

til, , ,,iit iiiiicl wei weather all gardening
i- I. It, III tlii- -,.,tion. Mrs. H. D. Irwin
ha- ju-t liiii-hed the bedding at the

Chautauqua Assembly Grounds, two
weeks later than any year before.

Detroit, Mich.—The mid-summer
meeting of the Michigan State Horti-

cultural Society was held in the Cadillac
Hotel, this city, last week. There were
about fifty in attendance.

Fresno, Cal.—A beetle that has been
very destructive to roses in this vicinity

has been determined by the United States
Entomologist to be Hoplia callipyge, a
native of this state.

Waterloo, Neb.—Miss Annie L. Emer-
son, daughter of Frank T. Emerson, the

seedsman, was married June 26 to Harry
G. Coy.

Louisville, Ky.—S. J. Thompson, the

florist, recently sustained serious inju-

ries as the result of a fall from a horse.

Fall Eiver, Mass.—Fire did damage
to the amount of about $500 to the
greenhouses of H. Whittaker June 17.

Lake Geneva, Wis.—A conservatory
is being erected on the grounds of the
summer home of Harry G. Selfridge.

OwATONNA, Minn.—The Clinton Falls

Nursery Company has been incorporated
with /capital stock of $50,000.

1, the land-

home here
Saco, Me.—John McCallr

scape gardener, died at hi

June 13, aged 78 years.

Dunkirk, N. Y.—M. Schwam has
bought land here and will build green-

houses.

Red Oak, Ia.—Anderson & Olson will

soon build a range of greenhouses here.

Cleveland, 0.—The F. R. Williams
Co. is building three houses each 24x150.

Corry, Pa.—W. J. Olds has closed his
floral store in the Brown block.

Anoka, Minn.—D. 0. Pratt is building
tliree new houses.
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SPECIAL OFFER^JUNE
Wc have a specially large and fine stock of

Latania
Borbonica,

and to reduce same quickly and gain needed

room we will give FREE with Latania
Orders OUR GRAND NEW FERN
as follows:

With a $ 10.00 order,
one Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

With a $25.00 order,
three Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

With a $40.00 order,
five Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

With a $50.00 order,
seven Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

Our Lafanias are fine sturdy stock that

will please you and we offer them as below:

2-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

3 " 8.00
4 " 20.00
5

"
35.00

They are exceptionally good value and

you get the new Fern without extra cost.

We are still supplying strong plants of
Nephrolepis Wittboldii, "The Oreat Fern
ofthe Future," at *1.00each,$10.00 per doz.

1657 BUCKINGHAM PLACE,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Plant of Nephrolepis Wittboldii with 40 runners.

The GEO. WITTBOLD CO.,

VEGETABLE
PLANTS! PLANTS!
CABBAGE.— Siircession. Premium Flat Dutch,

Late I)nimhead. Autumn King. Drumhead, Savoy,
Rork Red and Scotch Kale, 15c per 100, $1.00 per
1000. $.S..SO per 10.(X}0, $75.00 per 100.000.
CELERY.—Giant Pascal, Golden Heart, White

Solid and other varieties, 1.5c per 100. $1.00 per
1000, $.s..=>0 per 10.000; Giant Pascal and Golden
Heart, .$7.=i.00 per 100,000.

ibyi I add 10c per 100. Cash with order

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Place your order now for FIEI>D
FI.ANTS for FAI.I. DEI.IVEBY.

All the be.-it varieties.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grand Haven, Mich.

VERY SATISFACTORY.
The f€3ulti from our advs. in the Re-

view are very satisfactory.—H. H, Beb-
GEE & Co., New York.

Chrysanthemum

TIMOTHY
EATON,

The Sensational Giant White, S5.00 per
dozen; $30.00 per 100.

Other NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES, fine
thrifty stock from 2 and 2^2-inch pots.

Write for catalogrue giving complete descrip-
tions, with time of blooming, etc.. of each
variety.

Let us figure on your wants.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

THE LARGEST
FANCY
CARNATION... PROSPERITY.
A few thousand ready for immediate delivery.
All orders tilled in strict rotation.
Prices for Rooted Cuttings— 1 plant, 60 cents;

12 plants, $5.00; '25 plants, $8.'25; 50 plants, $10.00
100 16.00: 250 • 37.50; 500 " 70.00
7,50 " 101.25; 1000 " 130.00.

Write for ftill description.

DAII.LEDOTJZE BROS., Flatbash, N. Y.
Mention The pevlow when you write.

Primulas,
Plants, Etc.

Per K
Chinese Primulas, mixed and white, 2H-in..$ 2.(

Smilax, aVt-in 1..'

from flats i

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 3-in 5.(

from flats 2,(

Geraniums, dbl. red, pink and white, .3-in... 3.(

Altemanthera, small pink, 2^-in 1.;

Dracaena Indivisa, 4-in 10.(

California Ice Plant, for baskets, 2^-in 3.(

Geranii

CASH

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO, Morris, III.

tlon THE REVIEW wh

Mention The Review when j'ou
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On the 18th a hail storm lasting about
ten minutes went over the greenhouses
of Fritz Franko, C. nnssjaoi.'! r and oth-

iipiy

K .liA, tlirr,- linii- no rain
•'..r atl.T the stnrni. It was
[nonicnnn. Some of the hail-

stones were liorn-sha|)eil. 2i and 3 inches
long, weighing 3 and 4 ounces and more.
No signs of the storm were visible and
everybody was outdoors; the old folks
reading on the porches; the younger gen-
eration playing base and other balls on
the streets. The rush for home was
great and horses on the roads started
a wild runaway pace. Sweet peas and
other soft stuff was considerably dam-
aged and looked like torn dresses.

The florists who were hardest hit are:
H. Krinke, between 400 and 500 lights,

insured; Warrendale Floral Co., same;
F. Schulze, between 300 and 400 lights,

no insurance; L. L. May & Co., exact
number not stated, but large; C. Buss-
jaeger, between 250 and 300 lights, in-

sured; F. Franke, between 40 and 50
lights, insured.

E. Eowe, a vegetable gardener, with
large cucumber houses, suffered most, as
lots of the trailing plants were simply
cut to pieces.

C. BUSS.JAEGER.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
Since Memorial Day business has been

good, until last week, when there was
a decided falling off.

Nearly all the growers have thrown
out their old roses and finished replant-
ing, consequently roses are scarce. The
earlier planted houses are looking well
and soon will be able to give a crop.
This applies especially to Beauties.
The Van Bochove Bros., who have fin-

ished planting, have this year devoted
two of their new houses to Beauties,
which are looking fine.

Carnations are very plentiful; the de-
mand for them is lessening every day.

Field crops are looking well and there
has been just about the right amount of
rain to make nice stocky plants for
benching early.

We had a visit from Mr. Skidelsky, of
Philadelphia, who reports business good.
The cheery smile he is wearing is ample
evidence that "the sun of bright prosper-
ity is shining all over him."

Celery men are already shipping their
first crop, which is of a superior quality.
There is a large and ever increasing de-
mand for this toothsome summer deli-
cacy, quantities being shippr'd as far
south as New Orleans. The later crops
are also looking well. Ribes.

Bellefontaine, Ohio.—Miss Maud
Fichthorn, who has had a flower stand
in this city for the past eight years, has
sold her business to Poole &" Purllant.
The latter have started to build another
house, 10x44. Not very large, but they
say it is all they care" to stand for at
the present price of glass.

Greenfoed, Ohio.—The dc
bedding p)nii't= thi« sprincr \

everythiiiL' -"M "U\ .], ,i,i, I'l

siderable luiiMin;.: licin- <!i-in

spring, M. c, chu- Imitaiirj

for carnations and Frank Kiiu
bedding plants.

Rose Plsnts
The plants which we offer are particularly good
value ; the best to be found in the country. The
Kaiserins are unusually large, fine plants.

From 2,';; -inch Pots.
too 1000

Bridesmaid $2.00 820.O0
Bride 2.00 20.00
QoldenQate 2.00 20.00

From 3-inch Pots.

Meteor $4.00
Bride 4.00
Bridesmaid 4.00

1000 100 1000
$35 00 QoldenQate 84.00 $36.00
35.00 Kaiserln 5.00 45.O0
35.00 Kaiserin, 4-ln pots 6.00 56.00

PETER REINBERG, 5i Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.
The Revl

Ifn'Trnn quality strict

METtUR Rose Plants,!:

FOR LARGE ORDERS, SPECIAL OFFER.
QUALITY STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

3-in., $30.00 per JOOO
in., 20.00 "

Write for special price on larg-e quantities.

We also have Brides, Maids and Golden Gates, at $20 per 1000.

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolpli St., CHICAGO, ILL.

ROSES.
FOR THE TRADE,
SPRING OF 1901.

We believe in shifting youn? roses often. All
itock offered in 2>s-in. pots has been shitted from
-in. and is equal to most stock advertised as :i-ln..

Meteors, Brides, Maids,
Perles, Kaiserin, A. V.,
Wootton, Pres. Carnot,
Golden Gate, Liberty.

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL

Roses.

Brides. BrideSDiaid. Meteor. Kaiserin,
Mme. Hoste, Safrano. Golden Gates,

Ferle, Is'iphetos, Sunset,
3-inoh pots. S7.00 per 100.

15 sample plants (to florists onl.v) SI.DO

Grafted
Roses.

Liberty, 3-inch pots S18.00 per 100
Itrldes, Bridesmaid. Golden Gates, Kaiserin,

3-inoh pots. S13.00 per 100.
Ill sample plants it... florists .inly) Sl.OO

J. L DILLON, Bloomslmrg, Pa.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

S! Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS AND ROSES.

25,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS!!

White—Robinson. Queen. Bergmann. Mrs. Me-
Arthur. Ivory. L. Canning. Lady Filzwygrani.
Nlveus. Mrs. Weeks. Merry Xmas. Mile. Lucie
Faure. Yellow — Harry Parr. Robt. Halliday,
Bonnaffon. Bassett. Golden Trophy. Modesto.
Mrs. Emerson. Lincoln. Yellow Ivory. J. E. Lag-er.
Pink—Mrs. Perrin. Garden Queen. Pink Ivory,
Xeno. AntuninGlory. Rose Owen. Glory d'Paclflc,
Fred Walz. Uark-Blackhawk.
More varieties in smaller lots on hand. Will

send good soft plants, carefully packed. 250at 1000

rate. lOO, I2.S0; 1000, »20.00. Cash with order.

THEMOON
For (Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your

I and Small Fruits.
Descriptive lUnstrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO«

Morrisvllle. Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Holds Class
Firmly

Seethe Point *»"
The Van Revper Ptr.
feet eiBilne Point! >r<
thB best. No rii

'

76 cents, poBtp&id
BENRT A. DREER
in ChritDDl St., I'kll... P

ap-

t affected by
Endorsed by prominent tlorists. Send for

descriptive circular of Mastica and Mastlca
Glazing Uachines. p q PIERCE CO.,
Sole Manufacturerers.'ITO Fulton St., New York.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

umerelal varieties t

le all shipments p
'

' as good

1 large quantities, select our stock
so that satisfaction Is practically
ae sold for, allowing a fair profit.

l7\V
Robinson 1

Woodford 1

Gretchen Buettner. . 1

Minnie Wanamaker. 1

YELLOW.
Yellow Fltzwygi-am 2

October Sunshine... 2

Col. Appleton (new) 6

Mrs. O. P. Bassett... 1

Trophy 1

, Whilldin ,

3}^-ln. Mums, extrs
When less than 25 plants (

A'etl on orders from 500 to U
. Remittances must ac.-. II

u.'d. All orders are filled :i

will be executed to the b,^
.uiteed. or money refund-

Per 100 Per 100
Modesto 11.30

vlck.
Yellow Mayflower.. 2.00
Yellow Queen 1.30

Parr (early) 1.60

PINK.
Glory d'Paclfic 1.30

Maud Dean 1.50

Perrin 1.30

Vlvland-Morel 1.30

Pres. Smith 1.30

Murdock I.;i0

Autumn Glory 1.60

RED. Per 100 1

Defender $1.50
Sehrlmpton 1.50

BRONZE.
Lady Hanham 1.50

Dav

ROSES.
25^-ln. , 3-ln.

Per 100 Per 1000 Per 100

Gates »3.00 $26.00 $5.00
Maids 3.00 25.00 4.50

Brides 3.00 25.00 4.60
Meteors . . . 3.00 25.00 4.60

BEAUTIES will be listed later.

for pot plants. Write for list of what we have.
irlety are ordered, add 20 per cent. 5 per cent discount will be

luou plants. 10 per cent dlscotlnt w^lll be allowed on orders for 1500 and
. iiii|i:iii\ .M .1.

1
- r 1 1. til unknown parties. Goods will be sent 0. O. D. if re-

1 :i- — :- -
I- IS ready. Every order has OUT personal sttpervision

1^1 .
, I Iiicverycase when stock is shipped satisfaction is.

' Kl < in;i> -r^o.ooo sold during 1900 without a kick. Have

POEHLMANN BROS. COMPANY, MORTON GROVE, ILL.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY
(incorporated)

Greenhouse Architects and Builders and Manufacturers of

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.

STEAM and HOT WATER HEATING a^A?E''R^A\r"'"^ S°e1^5o*?3¥s^°"

Sales Offices: 136 Liberty St., IVI ntf ^/^^D^
Manufactorj: General OHice. BLOOMSBURG. PA. INtW T^JrirV.

Write to NEW YORK OFFICE for Estimates, Catalogues, Plans, Expert Advice, Etc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, Pres., NEW YORK. J. I. DIUON, Treas., BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Perle Roses*
PHOENIX GANARIENSiS, good plants from 5 and 6-in. pots, $3.00

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, Baltimore, Md

riNE THRIFTY
FI.AITTS, from 2>j-

Inch pots, $3.60 per
100, $3O.0O per 1000

doz.

ASPARAGIS. SMIUX.
Sprengeri, 2-inch pots per 100. $2.00
Plumosus. • 2..'>0

Decumbens " 10.00

2-inch pots, $10.00 per UKXI.

PRIMROSES
OEBAZriXTMS, to close oat, per 100. $3.00.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, GHIO.

Iron Reservoir
Vases

AND

Lawn Settees,

Manufactured by

Mcdonald

iif^^m-*m-*m^*-*-m.m-'mir-m-¥tm^

108-114
Liberty St.,

COLUMBUS, O.

Send for our
Catalogue.

NIKOTEEN
T COST» 4 CCNT3 ren each 60o feet of m

9 FtOOR SPACE «• £

Mention The Review (

HUNTS OUT THE BUYERS.
Your paper seems to hunt out the

buyers. We are well pleased with re-

sults.

—

Davis Bros., Morrison, 111.

SOLD ALL THE FIRST WEEK.
I sold all the cuttings I had the first

week after adv. appeared.—F. G. Lewis,
Lockport, N. Y.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and Manager.

PUBLISHED EVEBY THmSDAY BV

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
630-a35 Caitou Bulhlllii;,

334 Dearborn Strret, Chicago.

Advertising rates: Per inch, $1.00; Jt'page.JlS;
fullpage.SSO. Discounts: 6 times. 5 percent; 13
times. 10 per cent; 26 times. 20 per cent; 52 times.
80 percent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive Insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reacti us by
Wednesday morning to insure insertion in the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at the Chicago post-ofQce as mail mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

The Florists' Review is absolutely inde-

pendent. No person or firm interested in

any way, directly or indirectly, in the sale
' of plants, seeds or other trade supplies. Is

in a position to dictate its policy; it is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper iieadings.

American Rose Co.

Amling. E. C .

Barnard. W. W. & Co.I2I
Bassett & Washburn. 134

Benthey &Co !S4

Berger. H. H. & Co... 122

Berning. H. G VM
Brant & Nop 135
Brinkerhoff & Barnett
Engraving Co 14«j

Buckley Plant Co . . . . 1 .»

Budlong. J. A ....134-144

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 133

Chicago Carnation
Co 135

Cincinnati CutPlow-

CrabbA Hunter 136
Crowl Fern Co 122
Cunningham. Jos. H.145
DalUedouze Bros. ...143
Dietseh. A. &Co 148
Dillon. J. L 144
Dorner. P. 4 SonsCo.US
Dreer. H. A 122-145
Button. Chas. S 122
Eliis.F. M 1.34

Esler. John G..Sec'y.l35
FInley Lawn Rake

Co..
Florists' Supply Co. .146

Garland. F 134

Garland. Geo. M 148
Gibbons Co., H. W...145
Giblin&Co 148
Greene & Underbill.. 1.36

Grlswold. Mrs Wi
Hall.W.E 135
Hancock. Geo. & Son. 143
Hatcher. Jno. C i:«

Heacoek. Jos 122
Helnl. Geo. A 121

Herr. Albert M 122
Hill Co.. E. G i:g
Hippard. E 14';

Hitchlngs & Co.

Hunt. E. H
Jackson. E. B . . .

.

Kastlng. W. P....
Kellogg. Geo. M.

Keunicott Bros. Co.. 12

Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co 14,

Kroeschell Bros. Co.l4:
Kuehn. C. A !;*

Kuhl. Geo. A 135-14

Lager & Hurrell 12
Long. D. B 14;

Lord & Burnham 14!

Magnuson. M. A 12'

McDonald Bros 14
McKellar & Winter-

Monlnger. J. C. Co .

Moon Co.. W. H
Morris Ploral Co....
Pennock. S S

Pittsburg Cut Flow-
er Co

Poehlma . Co.
134-145

PoUworth Co.. c. r..l34
Quaker City M:iohlue
Works...: MS

Randall. A. L 134

Rawllngs. E.I 122

Reed & Keller 122

Regan Ptg. House... 144

Reinberg. P 144

Rice.M. &Co 122

Robinson. H.M.&Co 13;!

RupD. John P 122

Sands. W. B 145

Schillo. Adam 148

Schmltz. P. W. 0....12I
SkabcuraDinCo 145

Smith. N. &Son 122

Soltau. Chr i:i3

Thorburn, J. M. & Co.

'Vlncent.Jr..R. &Son
143

Wabash Ry 145

Weber&Sons 143
Welhind & Risch ....136
Whllldln Pottery Ob. 146

Zimmer. Chas.,

INCREASED SALES ONE-THIRD.

We are very much pleased with the
results we have received from 3'our valu-

able paper and shall always continue to

keep our advertisement in it. We are

sure that our advertisement in your
paper has increased our sales among the

florists and nurserymen one-third.—S.

WiLKS Mfo. Co., Chicago.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Awarded the only lirst-
olasH certlllcat© of merit
by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Koston,
Mass., Aue. '-Jl, 180O. fur
Standard Flower l-ots.

IWhilldin

^Jersey Gty

PotteryCoi

lo_NG Island Gjv

Philadelphia

Mention The Re

TOHN(c)^ -
JIJoninger(q.

Every
Description

I25BLACKHAWKS
^(hlCMO.

STANDARD.

Before Buying any

Machinery
for your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machine
in use.

Send tor Catalogue of
Specialties.

E. HIPPARD,

Duplex
Iron
Gutters.

ITever break in sa^^in?.
Firm and strong,
liastlng qualities a lifetime.
No snow or ice.
Only 8 inches of shade.
No drip whatever from ?lass or gutter.

- - Youngstown, Ohio.

USED ALL OVER THE UNITED STATES.

Sod Crusher and
Pulverizer, i

They will save you the
amount they cost yon In
one week. No. 1, 810.00 ;~ 2, 816; No. 3, 835.

Catalogue and Testimonials.

The Florists' Supply Company,
North Touawaurta,

N. Y.
Mention THE REVIEW when

THE BEST IN THE U. S.

You have the best paper in the United
States to advertise in. I had to refuse

lots of orders.—J. L. Elliott, Bethle-
hem, Pa.

Please send us the
I vdur vicinitv.

\;^HEN YOU WANT
'" Engravings made

:-Upplngs from

Brinkerhoff & Barnetf Engraving Co.

300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS

leniioQ THU: wben you wrtta.
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HERE IS A
BISINESS BOOK
EOR BUSINESS MEN

NO SCIENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRaCTICSL COMMON SENSE.

It don't tell you the botanical classification

but it does tell you how to produce marketable
plants in the best and cheapest way.

It don't list every plant in cultivation but

it does tell you just what you want to know
about every plant that there is any money in

for a Commercial Florist.

The articles are arranged alphabetically

so that when you want to see what Mr. Scott

says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in

an instant you have it.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Caxfon Building, CHICSGO.

The book treats of over

200 subjects and is freely il-

lustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need

in your business just as you
need any other useful labor

and money saving implement

or device.

The price is $5.00,
carriage prepaid.

If you have not already ob-

tained a copy of this book
order one now.

If you cannot spare the full

price at once, write us for

our monthly payment offer.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 200 large pag-es.
Handsomely illustrated.
Pollowing- is a list of the sub-

jects covered.

Abutiion Astilbe japonica

Acalypha Balsam
Acanthrophcenix Bay Trees
Acer japonicum Bedding Plants
Achillea Begonia
Achimines Beflis
Acrophyllum Bottom Heat

ougainyillea

CarIudo\ica

Cheiranthus
Chrysanthemi
Cineraria
Clematis
Cobea
Cold-frames
ColeusI

Cyclamei

Dahlia
De
Decorative Pl't
Deutzia
Dianthus
Dracaena
Drainage
Easter Plants
Epacris

Eriostemon
Eucharis
Eupatorium

Fertilizers

Fittonia
Floral Arrange-

Fuchsia
Fungicides

( Ireenhouse Bldg
r.revillea robusta
H ardyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs

Fiedera (Ivy)
Hedge Plants
Heliotrope
Hibiscus
Hollyhock
Hotbeds

Hydrangea

Jas

Koeniga

Maurandya
Metrosider. Salvia

Santolina

Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading
Skimmia japon*3
Smilax

Pandanus
Panicum var.
Pansy
Pelargonium

Lysimachi*
Manettia
Manures

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building.

Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes

.CHICAGO.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,

51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

sheets and heads o( steel water spare ;

front sides and back Write for inforn

Mention The Review when you '

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

MAGAZINE.
All Steel.

Simple. Strong,

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

63, 65 S.Clinton St.

CHICAGO.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

ADAM SCHILLO,

„„,,„„ Lumber and
ALL KINDS OF PQ3f3

ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENHOUSES...
Having had an extensive experience in the
line of Lumber and Posts needed for green-
house work. I am prepared to meet all

inquiries. Send for prices

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL. Telephone North 228.^~ References given from the leading florists

of Cook County.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating
Write for
Illustrated
Catalogue.

Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.
Xfontinn ThA RpvIaw wh^n vnu write.

High Grade BOILERS
iSSti... For GREEHHOIISES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y,
The Review

Always mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers

SELF-OILING VENTILATING
APPARATIS FOR FLORISTS

PLEASE NOTE THE Oil CUPS.

I.OW Cost. Satisfaction Onaranteed,

EMimate.i funii-hiM for

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
AImi for (un-

PATENT IRON GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION.

Write for Circulars of

HOT-BED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make a Special Greenhouse PUTTV.

Greenhouse Construction Catalofriie: also Greenhouse Heat-
iiu; and VcmihltiuK Catalo^.^le niailid from our New York office
on receii.t of Hve cents postage for cich.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

St. James BIdg., Broadway and 26th St. Irvingfon-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

It is as great a step forward as was the lawn mower.

Will do the work of three men with

FINLEY

LAWN

RAKE.

FINLEY LAWN RAKE CO., - JOLIET, ILL

No person who has a
lawn can afford to he -with-

out this lahor and £frass

saver. Two sizes — 20-inch.

812 00 ; 14 inch. 810 DO net,

F. O. B. .Joliet. Two colors-
vermilion or dark green.

Endorsed by Florists. Gar-
deners. Seedsmen and others.
Send for circular. Address

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

Des Plaines. ill.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the " Geranium " Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

t
Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

I1ITGMIINGS dc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
" GRBENMOUSB BUIbDIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
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Cycas Revoluta
Dormant Stems. '"^In'^^fudfed"^

'""*'

NEW IMPORTATION JUST ARRIVED.
Per 100 lbs 88.00 Per 1000 lbs $70.00
Per 500 lbs $37.50 Per 2000 lbs . $130.00

Please state witli order what size wanted, from % lb, to ,'!0 lbs.

Prices on all SUUfilEB, FALl^ AITD WIHTEB BtTIiBS
cheerfully eriven by

F. W. 0. SGHMITZ, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

nnCpC Best and Cheapest

in the market.

500 Bridesmaids, 2' -in. pots $2.00 per 100
50 • 3 -in. pots 2.75
850 Brides, 2",-in. pots 2,00
200 Golden Gate, 2'r-in, pots 2,00
SO la Prance, 3-iu, pots 2.75

250 Kalserin, 2^ -in. pots 2.00
100 " 3 -in. pots 2.75
200 Bon Silene, 25^-in. pots 2.00

g^H^ER*'^" CEO. A. HEINL, TOLEDO, OHIO.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

ni?lSi;{ Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., -CHICAGO, ILL.

/WESTERN
NEW YORK

WM.F. EASTING
[WHOLESALE
Mi COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOBES, CABZTATIOirS

And all kinds of Season-
able Plowers in stock.

Alio dealer In Florists' Supplle*
and Wire Designs.

481 Washington Stl/BIFFALO, N. Y.
Open Day and Niqht, Give Us a Trial, We Can Please You,

^-:
r

FRENCH AND DUTCH BULBS

1 the farms of '

Caue Stakes, Raflia, Bone Meal,
Horn Shavings, Sheep Manure,

Sphajfiuim and all Florists' Supplies.

W. W. BARNARD & CO.,

161-163 Kinzie St.

SEEDSMEN, CHICAGO.

PINK GOLDEN GATE
(Sec our half-page adv. in previous issue.

)

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.

is offered by several good growers and by ourselves at

$2.00 per 100. Try a hundred of their plants or ours

so you will buy

White Golden Gate
IN APRIL, 1902.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

SELDS
JUST ARRIVED IN FINE CONDITION

GYGAS REVOLUTA STEMS
AssnrtL'il sizes. Price, sinele stems
at Mr |..r piiuiid; in lOO-iimiiid lots

ALSO FRESH SEEDS OF
Per liXKl rOOO&upat

Areca I.ntescens ... .95.SO $5.00
Kentla Belmoreana.. 4.50 4.0O

Forsteriana 4.50 4.00

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(I^ate of 15 John St.)

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

SEEDS f«ESH SEEDS FRESH SEEDS

Asparagns Sprengeri *jc i.uu

Calceolaria H.vbriaa Grandiflora Maxima, about
600 seeds. 26c. Calceolaria Hybrlda Nana
Grandiflora, about 500 seeds. 25c. Calceolaria
Rngosa. Shrubb.v Calceolaria, packet 25c.

Cineraria Hybrlda Grandiflora Maxima, in most
brilliant coloring-, g-iant flowers, packet 600

seeds. 26c. Cineraria Hybrlda Nana, dwarf,
pkt. 500 seeds. 25c; 6 pkts. for $\X

._IMUI.A S.
- •

FLOWERS: 100 1000

ROSE SplendeuB Kermesina 25c 11.75

Atrogangrninea, blood red 25c 1.75

Coenilea (True Blue) -^Oc 2.U0

All colors mixed 20c 1.50

PANSIES, best stratus, French. German. Scotch.
in separate colors, white, black, yellow, blue.
red, bronze, striped, etc. In sorts named.
Giant. Trimardeau. Odier, Gassier. Bugnot.
any of these, 1000 seeds. 25c; 500O seeds, II .00.

jy Send for New Catalogue—many interesting
novelties. Address—

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
Est. 1878. 47 Barclay St.. ITEW YORK.

GERANIUMS!
Vow is the time to secure your stock for

next season at a low flg-nre.

Extra stroDg plants from 3-ln. pots of the fol-

lowing sterling novelties and standard varieties

at 94.00 per 100.

Due de Montemart,
S. A. Nutt,
Marvel,
Wm. Pfltzer,
Lia Favorite,
ninae. Bruant,
Dr. Despres,

Pierre Le Brun
La Fayette,
Kleber,
RicheUeu,
C'anovas.

from 2>i-iii. v'.i>, :.t >'-' "n ,,rr l«i. Si'O.OO per 1000.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

.SMILAX.
81.60 per 100 ; 812.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGIS PLIMOSLS,
3-inch, $0.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Ready to ship ,Iuly 15th.

Send for sample.

ALBERT M, HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Japonica (Japan Cedar), 2 inch, $3;(

Asparagus Sprengeri (seedlings). $1.00 per 100.

E. I. RAWLINCS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

SURPLUS STOCK OF THE BEST QUALITY ^'^ ^"'''^^ *"'*«•

lO.OOO QEBANIOMS, 2-iu..$2.00; 2K-in.,$.'!.00;
si;,ti0; 4-in.. S8,00 per 100.

i,,S2.00; 2;^-in., $3.00; 3-in..S.OOO SAX.VIA,

5.000 VIirCA VAB.. .'i-in.. $4.00: 3X-in., $G.OO:
4-in.. $10.00: extra long vines, 2 to 3 feet,

$10.00 and $1.5.00 per 100.

aEBANITTMS, Fancy, 2V4 i

Per 100
Bronze and Mars $3.00

Silver Leaf and Mrs. Pollock 4.00

Double New Life and Freak
of Nature 4.00

America 6.00

Mrs. Parker .I.OO

worth noticing,

DRACAENA ISO , Flats, $5.00 per 100: 24 ii

liigh. Ziv
:
Ml in liiKh. :ior: :i(; in.. .Wc each.

PYBETHEUM in bloom $;!.00 perl
1,000 DAHLIAS, .\'.'.-m.. $4.00 per 100.
1,000 CABNAS, :f'.,in..$e.OO: 4-in., $8.00; 3i

liM.ted, $:; IM r 100.

BOOTED CUTTIireS.
Per 100

inr;, \ar $1.25
XII' («i |,er 1000.

oiililii.iiint Alyssum— .. 1.00
^-.i"! per 1000.

COL£US,
VEBY STBONO FKAHTS,

$1.1X1 per lixi. $17, ro per 1000.

$15.00 per 1000.

Terms Cash orC. 0. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILIi, - - WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

HARDY
..HERBACEOUS..

PLANTS.

REASONABLE

EDWARD B. JACKSON

STAMFORD, CONN.

THE REVIEW

S??to-date FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

918 rnbert Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Catalogue for the asking.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

ORCHIDS..
Arrived in Hue conditiou the following

Orchids:—Miltonia Candida. Oncidium Crispum.
O. Sarcodes, O. Varicosum Rogersli, Zygopeta-
lum Mackayii and Z, Crioitum.

First class Peat, Moss, and Orchid Baskets

Lager & Hurrell, f,;°pXr.";' Suminit, n. j.

Mention The Review when you write.

XXXSEEDS
PANSY, Finest Giants—Extra fine: the best of
the mammoth flowering varieties, critically

selected, mixed: 4000 seeds, $1.00: half pkt.. 50c.

PRIMROSE PLANTS ready ii

JOHN F. KlIPP, - - Shiremanst.
Tlie Home of Primroses.

Mention The Review when you w:

ZIRNGIEBEL GIANT

MARKET ^^0 FANCY PANSIES
iNew Crop Seed KEAOY NOW.)
Trade packages of these celebrated strains

at *1.00 each; also separate colors—blue, red,
black, white and yellow.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.

Bronze,
5c and (ic. per yard.

Special attention given to
rderH for Weddings, etc.

CROWL PERN CO.,
' Telegraph Office. New Salem. Mass.

P. O.. MILLINQTON, MASS.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

RosePlants
GOOD, HEALTHY STOCK.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,

:Mnch $4.00 per 100; $35.OO per 1000.

2-inch 3.00 per 100: 25.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

Martin A. Magnuson,
3309 N. Western Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

JOSEPH HEAGOCK,
iKOWKR OP

Fine Palms,
For Price List

SEE FAQE 45. JUNE Sth.

REED & KELLER,
no & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

""of.':'":'.':'. Florists' Wire Designs,

ters and
Dealers In

Galax liCiaves and all Decorative Greens.

Mention The Review when you write.

PANSY Plants.
Fine strain of large blooming Pansies, small

plants, 50c per 100, by mail: $4.00 per 1000, by ex-
press. Cash with order please.

Wholesale Grower of
HARDY HERBACEOUS
PERENNIAI S,

8,'> H. I2tli St.. HOl.LAM). MICH.

Always mentioa the Florists' Review wheo
writing advertisers.

CtiariesS.Dutton,
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MISCELUNEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Care of Beds.

Having so much work on our beds this

spring it occurs to me that a word or

two of advice might be beneficial to

some who have the charge of these. The
real gardener knows pretty well how to

manage the flower beds, but too many
of them are left to the care of very in-

experienced help, and it is not always
the help's fault, for many in our city

insist that the coachman or hired man
shall water "the flowers," as they oall

them, every night, as well as the lawn.

Now this is a great mistake and a little

watering, or just sufficient to bake the

soil, is much worse than none at all.

Every gardener knows there is nothing

like hoeing. Look at our experience with
a few carnation plants: Planted early

in May and only two or three rains,

maybe, during the summer, with no ar-

tificial watering at all and yet we pro-

duce some good plants by August be-

cause they were continually cultivated.

There are some beds that can be

watered copiously and often. Partic-

ularly is this true of cannas and cala-

diums. They even are not much ben-

efited after they have made a good growth
but for the first month after they are

planted out they should have a copious

watering at least twice a week and be

hoed the following day. The lioeing

should always occur at the time when
the soil is in that condition between the

wet and the dry. and not be allowed to

bake. A bed of verbenas should have
by this time made such growth that un-

less wo have a very dry time they will

need no further watering. A bed of ge-

raniums, supposing we have a rain once

a week, will scarcely need any watering,

but if you have licen without rain then

once a week is ciinimh for them.
When you do water, water thorough-

ly. That is, make sure that you apply
enough to so down ,nt least three or four

inches, and then follow the next day with

n, hoeing and then leave them alone.

There are many things to do in tlic car-

den to help besides continual sprinkling.

One thing is keep all old flowers picked

oflT. This will apply to geraniums, pe-

tunias, verbenas and cannas; in fait, all

our flowering plants, nnd particiilji ly to

geraniums. It is the '.'oiivj in '''"! Ili:it

exhausts the plant and :ill lln\;(i lliat

are past their bc!i\ilv >Iin\il.l In- |iiikril

off. not only for the health of liic plant

hut for tidiness' sake.

Roses.

People complain that their hybrid per-

petual roses after one burst of bloom in

.Tune give up flowering until late again

in the fall. My experience is that if

they have good soil and sufficient water

that that is not so, but the flowers

should be picked oflF the moment they

are past their best. It is not the break

from the strong shoots at tlie bottom

from which you are so likely to get

flowers, but the upper eyes or shoots will

almost certainly give you more flowers,

the same as the American Beauty does

when disbudded in the fall. If hybrid

perpetual roses could only be made per-

petual, as their name implies, how many
more would be planted and how much
more satisfactory they would be, and I

think they can be under correct and lib-

eral treatment.

Tuberous Begonias.

Tuberous rooted begonias are often con-

sidered undesirable for out of doors. As
I have bad occasion to mention several

times, a few of the most brilliant beds

ever seen, not excepting a bed of gera-

niums, were of tuberous rooted begonias.

They need lots of water, but it should

never be applied as you would in the or-

dinary way—overhead or by sprinkling.

Take the hose and let it run thorough-

ly among them and let it wet the soil

between each plant. This will not only

prevent the soil from baking but will

well water the roots. I hope you have

tried some and if well taken care of

you will not be disappointed.

Dahlias.

Don't forget to stake your dalilias

as soon as planted out. Remember these

are plants that want an abundance of

water. As soon as they have started

into growth you should mulch them with

two inches of manure for at least a ra-

dius of eighteen inches round the plant.

If planted in a bed this means mulch

the whole bed. No light sprinkling over-

head does for these but a good soaking

iwn or three times a week.

Herbaceous Plants.

There are not many herbaceous plants

that should be watered in ordinary sea-

sons because they are so well established

and the roots go deep; still I have seen

seasons, last year notably, when the dry

time very much hurt many of them, es-

pecially the perennial phlox. I will say

again, no light sprinkling is any good,

but they should be thoroughly soaked.

Gladioli.

Our gladioli also suffered very much
last Summer for want of water with no

means of giving it. The spikes will be

better, the flowers finer in every way if

the soil can be kept moist. If you have

the means of irrigating do so by all

means and you will be well paid with the

quality of blooms.

Trees and Shrubs.

I have a good opportunity this year to

notice the failure with a good many de-

ciduous trees and shrubs that were plant-

ed early in May. A great many decid-

uous trees have vitality enough left in

them to send out a few leaves, but as

The Tower at Night.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.
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soon as the hot weather coiiips they dry
up. You .see them sprouting out tlieir

buds and leaves and you tliink they are
all safe. Now is the time they collapse.

All these should be well looked after

during the hot summer months. I be-

lieve greatly in mulching, whether it be

an Austrian pine or a maple tree for the
first season. A good nnilcliing of any
stable manure or two inches of spent
hops, then you can water tliem with
real benefit, for evaporation does not

take place and the ground is cntiniuilly

moist.

Sowing Grass Seed.

It might be worth mentioning here

that it is often considered impracticable

Violets.

We are plantingour violets this week.

This is a little later than the date when
some of the best growers begin planting

them, but I have found that it answers
the purpose about as well. In place of

taking off all the glass we have found
by taking out every third run of lights

that it does very well, shading the re-

mainder heavily. This, keeps the house
much cooler than it would with all the

glass in or .ill nut. P,y nn im-nns tr\ist

the soil lli:il III- 'jiii\Mi \iiil.i- last

year. Ours an- |.|:iiiiril m -nli.! i-nls and
we remove sivi i-ii;lii in. Iir- nf top

soil because wc liclieve the violet roots

have gone down to a good depth, filling

V" ^•^ 5
J

^ « « >,

" 'T^^r* ^T'T" "^ '*jt.'*f

m
Iff o-i». -'!

'^r^^

The Tower by Day.
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to sow lawn grass seed in summer, be-

lieving that after the 1st of June you
must stop until the latter ].;iil <i .\ii'jnst.

That all depends on wliiiliii \.iu li:i\r

the use of the hose. On tin l':iii \nii'i-

ican grounds last j^ear t;ia--. ^r.-.l was
sown every day from the 1st of June
through the hottest days of summer. It

was simply a matter of sprinkling. It

was sown thickly, I will admit, but that

is of little consequence if you can obtain

a satisfactory lawn, and this same seed

sown in the hottest days of July is now
a lawn of the finest quality. I mention
this so that people who are anxious to

sow may not be afraid to. providing

they have the hose. If yon have not it

would be most unwise to attempt sowing
until the end of August.

in again with a good, heavy loam tha

was plowed and prepared last vear. Wi
srirrail nliniit tw,, inr-lirs of well dpravr,

rate of about a 5-ineh pot to a barrow
load of soil. We believe that violets like

bone dust. William Scott.

CHRYSANTHEMUM NOTES.
Plant-. tliM xuvr U..I nut ..n llin

bencln's in -
I -.-a-.m «ill ih.w l.r unit-

ing away nn-ely, and this is the best time
to put ill your supports. If this is done
while tlH> plants are small it is not half

so much work, and you don't run any
chances of getting your stems crooked or

your plants broken.

Many growers run a wire along on tlic

bed close by each row, (iml a i<ir ii-|M>nd-

ing wire well up along tin I'lani- and
then run strings up. onr Im ra. h simi.

This is excellent if you can li\ tin- toj)

wire firmly and securely to prevent the

string from sagging and getting loose,

but if this cannot be readily done a very
neat method is to run a single wire for

each row about two feet above the bed,

and then use wire stakes three, four or

five feet long, according to variety and
tie the same to the wire. Then you can

run your plants up the stakes. While
this is not nearly so handy when it

comes time for cutting the flowers as

if you used string, it is a far better meth-

od to use for varieties like Hurrell,

that have a tendency to come away side-

ways after showing a bud. It is some-
times difficult if only string is used for

a support to get the stem to start up
again clean and straight, when by using

a wire stake you can draw your stem
into proper position without any trou-

ble.

During the present intensely hot

weather the plants should be sprayed
over several times a day, or rather, I

should say, spray over the entire house,

roof, walls and paths and everywhere to

keep down the temperature. You don't

want to get your plants hard and stunt-

ed, which they are apt to do if you run
the atmosphere too dry. Y'ou must keep

your plants on the move from the day
they are planted till they are in flower,

then success is certain.

Keep the beds well watered and re-

member that the sides of the benches,

which are necessarily exposed to the

sun, dry out more quickly than the cen-

ter, which is shaded by the foliage of the

plants.

The surface of the beds should be

stirred up with a scratcher once a week,

oare of course being exercised not to

lircak ofl the young roots as they go

roiK-hing out into the new soil. Stirring

up the soil will kill off the weed seeds

tliat are germinating all the time and
keep that nasty green scum from form-

ing on the surface, which is a sure sign

of a more or less stagnant, sour condi-

tion of the soil. ,

Tlie caterpillars are unusually numer-
11- tills year, and in a bad season the

l.( -I iliing to do for them is to use paris

•J urn and poison them. Handpicking is

tar too slow when the catii pillars are

around by the thousand. ;i- liny are

this year. While it may imI In pii^-ilile

to poison all of them, yon ran ui't i id of

a great many that way and pick off by
hand what are left behind.

One pest in particular that has been
,.,.,.,,ntlv iles^vil.f.I and illustrated, the

•ji ri nli.iii-r I
I Ml I > ' i" I llir "(Jreat Leaf

Xnii.liihi. .1 •: ' .1 l.rii,.,name for

il , ,- |,;Hlnl-l,lli^ :r,,u,'.:,Un^. Kill all

Ilir linitnilir- vii sec m the hou-ses and
|i:i 1 1 n iilai ly l.mk out for this measly
lull. in-i\ inloied moth "Phlyctsenia

iiil.iLjalis" 'y.r<./,(„Hs. The lady "bug is

doing valiant work in keeping down the

black fly. Always learn to distinguish

friends from foes among the insects.

Plants that were planted outside or

,11. • -tandiniz mitsjil,, in pots or boxes need

l.,l~ iif s]irayinLr. Always place where
ilify will lie fonvpnicnt to the hose, then

they are not so liable to be neglected.

Brian Boru.

Burlington, Ia.—Jos. Bock, the flor-

ist, has made Crapo Park a present of

1,365 bedding plants.
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East Front of Horticulture Building at the left and Temple of Music at the right.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.
We recentl\- spent a few days at the

Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo, and
must say we were very agreeably sur-

prised at its beauty and magnitude.
Of course, the buildings are not so

large as those at the World's Fair in
Chicago, but the Buffalo Exposition is

a good deal more than a small edition of

the World's Fair. Even more effort has
been I \|iriiilid upon the ornamentation
of ii • l.r.Miiiiiil liuildings, and the color
sclHiiir. wliili \Mj feared would detract
ratlicr tli:iii add to the general beauty of

the scene, has been so artistically han-
dled that it is a pronounced success. It

is truly a rainbow city and a dream of

beauty.

The grounds lack a reposeful wooded
island, but it is difficult to conceive of

anything more beautiful than the grand
court at night with the magnificent dis-

play of electric lights on the buildings,

that noble tower rising heavenward at
the end with the opalescent water gush-
ing from its base and the many-colored
lights rising from the water in the cen-

tral lagoon. Sitting in 'a comfortable
seat at one end of the court on a perfect

summer night listening to Sousa's music
with the beautiful buildings and stat-

uary as a setting and the glittering tower
of fire at the other end, we decided that
never before had we seen any work of

man so entraneingly beautiful. It is

something that no one should miss who
can possibly get to Buffalo this summer.

We present in this issue engravings
from photographs of a few of the arch-
itectural features, including one of the

tower at night, which though a good
photographic reproduction naturally falls

a great deal short of the reality. One of

the greatest beauties of the tower, to our

mind, is the waterfall at its base, upon
which lights are directed in such a way
as to make a continually changing color
effect that is wonderfully soft and pleas-

ing.

The display of florists' plants on the
grounds is not only extensive but the
plants are all in fine condition. We will

• not attempt to go into details as these
are covered each week in Mr. Scott's
notes and will only say that we were con-
tinually surprised by the shortness of

time in which many apparently finished
effects had been created. It shows what
can be done with such a thorough and
able gardener as Mr. William Scott in di-

rect charge of the work.
In the Horticulture Building the dis-

play of plants is not as extensive as it

should be, though good as far as it goes.

The best feature in flowering plants at
the time of our visit wn^ n cnllcr-tinn of

pelargoniums by the intiiij,. Cm, Ions,

Queens, N. Y. There i- an . At.n-nr dis-

play of fruits, especially a|i]il('-, lait that
is out of our department. Several huge
cocoa palms in fruit attract much at-

tention, as do a lot of fruiting pine
apples in the conservatory.

There are numerous restaurants on the
grounds. We found the Wellington cafe
the most satisfactory, the quality good,
prices fair and service all that could be
wished. We cannot say a- iinili f.ii the
Bailey Catering Company, wlii, h lia~ nu-
merous restaurants in AMrinii- (laiis of

the grounds. In none did we get satis-

factory treatment, and dried-up sand-
wiches and slops of coffee seem to be
prominent features of their service, al-

though good prices are chargpd. In Alt
Nurnburg, the German Village, the qual-
ity was strictly first-class, but prices
decidedly steep. If you want a first-class

meal you can get it here, but you must

be prepared to pay a dollar or more for
your meal after paying a quarter to get
in. For a lunch on the Midway Pabst's
is all right, but when you want a square
meal you will have to go to the Welling-
ton or in the German Village.

We visited a few attractions on the
Midway and found the Philippine Vil-

lage decidedly the most interesting and
enjoyable. It is all that its name im-
plies and the show in the theater is good.
The Hawaiian Village is not a village
at all. There is simply a theater when
you get in. But the show is a good one
and well worth seeing. Darkest Africa
was decidedly dark when we visited it

one evening. Though the lights were
aglow outside and the "barker" was
using his lungs to the limit there was
no light at all inside. When spoken to

the manager said it wasn't his fault.

But a man who will take your money
when he knows he hasn't any light to

enable patrons to see anything, is pretty
apt to be running a fake. The Cairo
street is all right and as bright and en-
tertaining as the one at the World's
Fair. The camels and donkeys and
EL'vptian sirls and street fakirs are all

tlnir, Thi' Indian Village is fairly in-

tri'-iini.'. Init I he show will be very flat

aial weal in.; to anyone who has seen Buf-
falo Hill's braves whoop things up. The
infant incubator was very interesting,

and the institution is exactly what it

purports to be. There are other good at-

tractions, and quite a few where there
is more to be seen outside than inside,

but their "barkers" help to swell the
noise in the street and make things in-

teresting.

One thipg of which Buffalo may well

be prou4 Is its magnificent street car
service. It is decidedly superior to that
of any other city we have ever visited.
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The Exposition crowds are handlea most
admirably and this adds greatly to the
comfort and iileasure of 'visit ois.

TREES.
1 would like to ask through the Re-

view if our native pines can be replanted
at this time of the year with safety?

Also if it would be all right to trim
large maple and elm shade trees now?

W. E. H.

Premising that the trees are of ordi-

naiy commercial size and in fair condi-
tion they can be successfully transplanted
by the use of the requisite skill and the
necessary precautions, but the chances
are largely against success in the hands
of the average tree planter. It would
be much safer to transplant in the early
siM-ing or late in the fall, preferably
spring.

If it should be found absolutely neces-
sary to transplant young pines as late
as tins a good plan is to mix a thin
wash of blue clay and puddle the roots of
the pines in it before planting.

In regard to trimming maple and elm
shade trees, dead wood can, of course,
hi cut out at any time. Elms should
never be trimmed if it can be avoided,
and no deciduous tree should be cut while
the bark is loose and full of sap, as in-

jury is almost certain to result.

However, nature seems able to endure
a wonderful amount of rough usage.
Where soft maples are torn by storms in

summer they appear to recover in a very
short time. John Higgins.

CINERARIAS.
I have some cinerarias in two-inch

pots in the greenhouse. They have from
four to six leaves. Now, when I repot
them shall I put them outside under
shelter or keep them in the greenhouse
a little longer? Is tobacco the best pre-
ventive of insects? I shall be very
thankful to you for an answer in the
Florists' Review and for notes on the
general culture of the plant. L. A. G.

In answer to the above would say
that the very best place for cinerarias
after they are shifted would be a cold
frame ; say a frame about one foot or
fifteen inches deep. The sashes should
bo shaded and then raised both back and
front so that a current of air is passing
over the plants. In this position they
will be cooler than any place you can
put them. On fine nights when there is

no danger of a storm if not too nuich
labor the sashes could be removed. Plunge
the pots in leaf mold, tan bark or spent
hops during the summer. The green fly

can be kept down by placing plenty of

tobacco stems on the surface among the
pots.

The cineraria is almost too difficult a
plant to grow well for the value there is

in it. Its cliief point of culture is that
it wants at all times the very coolest
house you can give it without actual
frost. Forty degrees at night in winter
is suflicient at any rate. In flowering
time it wants the fullest light without
the midsummer sun. It wants rather a
strong loam with one-fourth of some
rotten manure, by no means sandy, and
firmly potted. It never wants to be over
watered. You can kill them easier by
an overdose of water than any plant I

knon of. At the same time if allowed to

get very dry they will wilt and lose their

bcllom leaves. The next important thing
is to keep away green fly. They are not
much troubled in a frame in the sum-
mer, but as soon as removed to the
house in the fall constant and steady
fumigation is needed.

These are the principal i)()inls in cul-

tivating the cineraria, whicli if will

grown is a very fine decorative plant, but
when poorly grown is an abomination
and I have come to the conclusion for

several years past that there is no money
in it foi- the conunercial florist.

Wm. Scott.

FERTILIZERS FOR ROSES.
Will ]\Ir. Scott or some other gentle-

man tell me through the Florists' Re-
view the best conmiercial fertilizer to

produce the best blooms on roses planted
out in the Sunny South. I might say
the soil is almost all sand. It has been
fertilized with horse manure, which
does not seeni to give good results. Kind-
ly name quantity to be used on two-year-
old roses. Florida.

"Florida" does not state what class

of roses he is cultivating. Neither am
I positive whether they are out of doors
or under glass, but as he is in Florida
it is to be reasonably supposed they are
planted out in the garden.
Without going into a long chapter on

roses I would say that the best commer-
cial fertilizer for roses and many other
plants is pure bone dust, which can be
forked into the soil in the spring. For
a sandy soil the best manure would be
that from the cow stable.

The tea and noisette classes do very
well in sandy soil if it is not worn out,

but the hybrid perpetuals, the most im-

portant class with us for garden culture,

do much better and produce the finest

flowers in a heavy loam. There is noth-

ing equal to a fresh soil for all roses.

A garden that has been cultivated for

years, no matter how much manure and
fertilizer has been applied, is not equal
to a sod from land that has been a pas-

ture for years. Never has this been bet-

ter illustrated than on the grounds of

the Pan-American Exposition this spring.

The top four inches of a clay farm which
was all meadow was mixed with about a

fourth of cow manure, and it has grown
roses such as I have not seen since child-

hood's days, and perhaps I have an ex-

aggerated opinion of those because 'Dis-

tance lends enchantment to the view.'
Wm. Scott.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

The last week of June, and indeed the

last week of the season, was a peculiar

one in some respects. Weddings and
school exercises made considerable of a
floral movement, but all necessary mate-
rial w'as easily and cheaply supplied by
the difl'erent wholesale establishments.
The revival of the old idea of the pres-

entation of school bouquets by the city

of Boston also called unexpectedly for
the material for about 4,000 of them
without causing a ripple.

During the first part of the week an
enormous supply of outdoor Jacks came
in, many of them being very fine ones.

But the supply diminished very quickly,
leaving but few of any value toward
the enii of the week. American Beauties,
Meteors and Liberties are coming stead-

ily and in plenty, as well as pink and
white ones; K:ii-ri in- inming freely to
cover the I:m i ili;,i |;,i,l,.s are not "now
very good. \.iil,.i aiv Bridesmaids
very good j- ,. i.il tliing.'and there
Is no acciiiiiiMMiLii iiij liliissom stepping
u[i to take ii- |il,M r 11 -iirli a thing were
ni-c(lful. ll -u, |,.il,;i|,s more of the
growers would li\ .\lr. F. W. Fletcher's
experiment with the ilaman Cochet. He
is cutting quite a few good ones from
the small amount of glass utilized. There
are now but few real good pinks, but
til pre are enough of the poorer grades.

Sweet peas are getting very plentiful
and prices upon them have gone down
materially during the past few days.
They were about the only thing in the
business upon which the "figure could be
reduced, too.

Meeting a schoolmaster friend a few
days ago, he remarked that after grad-
uation exercises he would be "on the
loose pulley!" This is a pretty good ex-
pression and will probably apply to the
floral situation for the next two or three
months very aptly: just going, but not
doing anything.

How has the closing season used you?
My private opinion is that there has been
more money made than during any past
season for six or eight years, both by
growers and retailers, but it has not
been distributed so evenly, the most of
the gain being in comparatively few
hands. But of course this is debatable.
I am afraid this is particularly true
about our friends, the carnation grow-
ers, since their wares have averaged
poorly for the season, haven't they?
Their plants seemed never to get over
the effects of the hot autumn until "ev-
erlastingly too late." J. S. Manter.

Qub Meeting.

The Florists' and Gardeners' Club held
a special meeting Thursday, June 27, to

consider the effect of our flower show of

the week before and settle all matters
connected with its business details.

Everyone was delighted with the show
and it was unanimously pronounced a
decided success. Then every bill and in-

cidental expense in connection with it

was presented and paid and we still have
money in the treasury.

Something was said about a chrysan-
themum show in the fall, but in view of
the big exhibitions of those flowers got-
ten up by the Allegheny and Pittsburg
parks and the private conservatories,
and that October and November are
very busy months the autumn show was
not pressed.

A Picnic.

But the boys were feeling in a very
good humor and as Fred Burki hadn't
been seen in at the rose show—he sent
lots of splendid flowers there, though

—

he is so busy building and fixing up
his new place at Bakerstown, it was de-
cided to have a picnic out there at Fred's
place, and together with our mves and
our sweethearts, and our sisters and our
cousins and our aunts, we are going to
Bakerstown on July the 16th.

'Various Items.

John Bader sails for Europe on the
11th and E. C. Reineman a fortnight
later.

A severe hailstorm passed over the
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From copyrighted phutij hy c. D. Araold. Buffalo.

The Bridge of Victory.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

Oakland district of Pittsburg on the
26th inst. and smashed thousands of
panes of glass in the big Phipps con-
servatories, Schenley Park. A pointed
fact noted in connection with it is that
while the ground glass was smashed un-
mercifully, the clear glass resisted the
storm practically unharmed. All was
double thick.

'

P. A.

BUFFALO.

Busiaess.

The Fourth of July is right here and
we never knew it in our lives to come so
quickly. Business has kept up later
than we have ever known it, and I be-
lieve the cut flower people would say the
same thing. The Buffalo man who says
the Pan-American is not doing him any
good is away off. So many visitors can't
come to this town and leave money with-
out its being a benefit to all the com-
munity, directly or indirectly. Many of
the state buildings have spent money
with our florists in decorating their
grounds, filling vases, etc., and on the
occasion of the dedication of their build-
ings flowers are in demand, so I believe
business all round will be considered
good.

A little more than a month now before
the convention will be here, and from all

reports it is going to be a whopper. The
weather for the past ten days has been
so fearfully hot that it has told at last
on flowers. Carnations are getting small
and feeble and roses of good quality are
difficult to get. Sweet peas are coming
in freely.

Visitors.

All the florists are not waiting for the
convention to visit the Pan-American,

and some may have been here that I

have not had the pleasure of seeing. We
met Wm. F. Henning of Detroic, Charles
Feast of Baltimore, Anton Then and wife
of Chicago. Mr. J. R. Fotheringham of

Tarrytown has been here for a few days
and F. R. Pierson is to arrive tomorrow.
H. H. Groff of Simcoe has been here
again and highly approves of the Pan-
American. Mr. Groff is going to make a
magnificent show of gladiolus here in

August. He is an amateur and an en-

thusiast, and that beats the professional

every time. Mr. W. A. Manda spent
Sunday here, and last, but not least (at
any rate physically), is another visit of

Harry Balsley of Detroit. It tak«s Har-
ry some time to do up Buffalo, and I have
no doubt it pays him for every minute
of time he spends.

Pan-American Notes.

With the exception of placing a finer

grade of gravel on the surface of a few
of the roads, which is now being done,
we can say that the Pan-American is

practically finished, and I have no doubt
that a sigh of relief goes up from the
director-general and all other responsi-
ble officials, for it has been a mighty
task. Last Thursday the attendance
reached 51,500, and today, Domjnion
day, there is another large crowd. These
numbers I believe compare favorably
with the World's Fair, which about this
time was averaging between 50,000 and
75,000, and they had a city of a million
and a half to draw from.
The occasional heavy showers have

helped the appearance of everything out-
side. We have received a very fine col-
lection of fancy caladiums from Peter
Henderson & Co., which were placed in
the South Conservatory. In my last

notes your report made the exhibit of

F. R. Pierson read, "400 Cannas." That
would not have been a very large ex-

hibit. It should read 4,000. There are

upward of 400 of some one variety.

With very favorable weather and the

soil so suitable to the hardy roses they

seem now to be sending up a second

crop immediately, which is very encour-

aging, and beds which we thought we
would have to dispo.se of after the first

crop promise to be brilliant for some
time. Just at the present moment a bed

of Crimson Ramblers covering an area

of 1,500 square feet is a brilliant sight.

At a rough estimate there is about 300,-

000 buds and blooms. They will be in

perfection on the Fourth of July, an api
propriate day for such a blaze of color.

Henry A. Dreer has planted three large

beds of tuberous rooted begonias. These

are not considered satisfactory out of

doors but we have seen them make as

brilliant a show in Buffalo as geraniums,
and with careful cultivation we believe

they will again. The same firm has also

planted several very large beds of dahlias.

W. E. Hall of Clyde, Ohio, has sent 400
"Little Pink" geraniums. Mr. C. D.

Zimmerman of our city has planted a

very fine tropical bed.

I am not sure that I mentioned that

we liavr two (cutiny Plants, or, more
coricilv. AL!:i\r A iiiciira lui, whlcli are
sciicliiiu up ciHU ni'iii- ll^nver stems and
will, I expect, be ill bloom the latter

part of July. I find very few people have
ever seen these gigantic succulents bloom.

The writer saw a pair of them bloom
many years ago. We expect the flower

stem to reach twenty feet. Some years

ago one or two of these plants flowered
in the city of Rochester and they were
considered such a sight that excursion
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trains were actually run from Buffalo

and other cities to see them, but visit-

ors to the Pan-American will have the

opportunity to see them with many other

Bights. W. S.

A FLORAL SADDLE.
The accompanying engraving is from a

photograph of a floral saddle arranged by
Walter Kreitling & Co., Chicago, for the

recent Derby day in that city. It was
placed on the winning horse at the con-

clusion of the great race.

As the florist has frequent calls for

designs of this character during the rac-

ing season we believe the picture will be

of general interest to our readers.

there is quite a lot of funeral work. The
best of these bring $1 per 100, but the

bulk of them go for 50 and 75 cents.

Sweet peas, which were a glut all of

last week, are now out of the market.
All outdoor stuff is looking bad, and if

we don't have a good rain soon there will

be none in the market. Smilax is hold-

ing out well with quite a demand.

Notes.

Fred Ammann, of Edwardsville, and
E. W. Guy, of Belleville, were in town
the past week buying supplies.

R. J. Mohr left last Saturday for

Omaha to spend a two weeks' vacation

at his home.
C. C. Sanders chaperoned a merry par-

A Floral Saddle.

Market Conditions.

The weather is so oppressivelj' hot
just now that the public is looking for

cooler places than the florist's store.

The early part of the past week was
fairly active considering the season.

The growers are very busy just now.
Some are rebuilding, others are paint-

ing and replanting. This work has been
going on for a few weeks past. At some
of the places the young stock looks very
fine.

It is rather difficult to give a report

of the market for the past week. Se-

lect roses are not to be had. There are

plenty of poor grades in the market,
and all they bring is from $1 to $3 per

100, and among these there are plenty
of bullheaded Meteors and mildewed
Brides and Maids; the only good-look-

ing rose in the market is the Kaiserin.

White carnations are in good demand, as

ty of young people on a hay ride last

Friday evening, which was given by his

daughter, Miss Laura Sanders. Seven-

teen young people made up the party.

Charlie Kuehn is making extensive

alterations at his place. He is moving
the wire shop to the third floor and will

use the entire first floor for cut flowers

and supplies. Charlie is afraid the

work is too great and may keep him from
attending tlie convention.

The bad wreck on the Wabash at Cass
Station, Ind., last Wednesday caused
quite a disappointment among the deal-

ers. The shipments of flowers did not

come in until the next morning, and,

of course, were only fit for the dump pile.

Park Commissioner Eidgely has re-

turned from Milwaukee, where he at-

tended the meetings of the American
Park and Outdoor Art As.sociation. Com-
missioner Eidgely will be kept very busy
now that the World's Fair will 'be lo'-

eated in Forest Park, which is undoubt-
edly the best place for it.

The July meeting of the Florists' Club
will be a lively one. There are quite a
number of candidates for president. A
lot of other important matters will come
up for discussion, and it is hoped that
every member will be present. The an-

nual outing will take place a week later,

and the trustees have about completed
arrangements. The date of the meet-
ing is July 11, at 3 p. m., and that of

the outing is July 18, at 9 a. m. in

Preister's Park, near Belleville.

Bowling.

The June series of the St. Louis Florists*
Bowling Club ended last Monday night. Eight-
een games were rolled, and A. Y. Ellison
comes in first with an average of 175 in eleven
Kames; Kuehn. second with 165; Beneke third
with 153. No 200 scores were made, and the
highest single score was by Beneke, 187, Elli-
.son was second with 183 and Kunz, third with
1S2, The score of all the members who took
part during the series are as follows::

No. G. Total. Ave. H. S.
A, Y. Ellison 11 1921 175 183
C. A. Kuehn 12 1974 165 ISO
J. J. Beneke 18 2761 153 187
J. V\', Kunz S 1183 148 182
r. C. Sanders X 409 136 151
.John Young 7 923 132 151
Will Adels 8 1042 130 148
F. C. Weber 12 1511 126 176
F. M. Ellis IS 2266 126 160
Theo. Miller 4 470 118 151

J. J. B.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

Sweet Pea Exhibition.

The special exhibition of sweet peas
will be held July 23 to Aug. 2, and it

promises to be an unusually interesting

one. Following are the classes in which
awards will be made

:

1—2o sprays of Pure White
2—25 sprays of Yellow or Primrose
3—25 sprays of Blush or Light Pink.
4—25 sprays of Rose or Deep Pink.
5—25 sprays of Orange or Salmon.
6—25 sprays of Mauve or Lavender.
7—25 sprays of Red or Scarlet.
S—25 sprays of Maroon.
9—25 sprays of Blue.
10—25 sprays of Contrasting Shades.
11—25 sprays- of Light Stripes or Blends.
12—25 sprays of Dark Stripes or Blends.
13—Collection of 30 vases named varieties: 25

sprays each not to include introduction of

14—Collection of 12

class 13.

10—Collection of no'

IS-Grm

same conditions as

novelties: introduction of cur-
10 sprays each variety,
distinct varieties: 25 sprays

each, in three colors: Pure White. Light

each, in three colors: Red or Scarlet,
Deep Pink and Orange,

18—Group of 6 distinct varieties; 25 sprays
each, in three colors: Yellow or Prim-
rose, Blue or Maroon, and Striped or
Variegated.

19—Bouquet not to exceed 200 sprays. Quality
of flowers, harmony of colors, and taste

Exhibits must be in place not later than

Any exhibit in one class will not be con-
sidered as competing for award in other

Other special exhibitions to be held
during the season are as follows: Glad-
iolus, Aug. G to 17; Asters, Aug. 27 to

Sept. 7; Dahlias, Sept. 17 to 27; Chrys-
anthemums, Oct. 22 to 31. Copies of a
pamphlet containing the classes for all

the fpceial fxhibitions, including rules

and regulations, may be had by address-

ing William Scott, 'Horticulture Build-

ing. Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo,

A VALUABLE ASSISTANT.

I find the Review a valuable assistant

and an excellent advertising medium.

—

John Xordine, Florist for Jewell Nur-
sery Co., Lake City, Minn.
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Exhibit of Evergreens and Bay Trees at the Pan-American Exposition.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Transportation to Buffalo.

The Trunk Line Association lia« made
the usual rate of a round trip for one and
one-third single fare on the certificate

plan, as in the past. The roads outside

of the Trunk Line territory have not yet
announced a rate but will undoubtedly
co-operate on the same basis.

It was hoped that rates to the public

for the Pan-American Exposition would
be made so low as to make the use of

certificates unnecessary this year, and
for this reason acceptance of the one and
one-third rate has been delayed until

the present time: but it is now definite-

ly settled that the above-mentioned rate

is lower than anything that members of

the society are likely to enjoy otherwise.
A special concession, however, has been

made by the Trunk Line Association
whereby members of the S. ,\. F., by
depositing their certificate with the joint

agent at the exposition on or before

Aug. 14 and paying the sum of $\ may
obtain an extension of their return tick-

ets to Aug. 24.

Wm. J. Stewart, Sec'y.

I

In the background at the right is seen

the Elmwood entrance, where the gi'eat-

cst number of people enter the grounds.
The building upon which the flag is fly-

ing is the New York State Building, a

liandsome marble structure which will

remain after the exposition is closed.

EVERGREENS AT PAN-AMERICAN.

We present herewith an engraving
from a pliotograph of the exhibit of

evergreens and bay trees by Messrs. Bob-
bink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J., at the
Pan-American Exposition. It was im-
possible to get the whole of the exhibit

into one view, as many fine specimen
bo.x and bays extend along the lawn.
AH txccpt the sweet bays are planted
out, and up to date not a plant has been
lost. The exhibit consists of standard
and pyramid sweet bays, a large num-
ber of finely trimmed box, taxus, blue
spruce and a large as.sortment of the
choicest evergreens. The eoUection ar-

rived at tlie exposition about the loth of

May and occupied an entire car. The
wealhcr has been very favorable, but it

is certainly unusual that in handling so

many evergreens not one should have
been lost.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The supply of roses seems to have
shortened still further, and the quality
to have dropped a few pegs more. Good
teas bring $4 but there are mighty few
of them and for the other kind the price

grades down to zero. There are quite

a few good carnations, but the demand
is light. Though sales at $1.50 are re-

ported others say that $1 is about the
top and the sales at prices below that
figure are much more numerous than
those at above it. We hear of clean-up

sales at 3 cents a bunch of 25.

Some good paeonies are yet to be had
from cold storage stock. Sweet peas are

coming in by the cartload. Of the good
ones about half find buyers but it seems
impossible to move the others at any
price. We hear of clean-up sales at as

low as 1 cent a bunch. A few good
whites still bring 25 cents a hundred.
Reviewing the season as a whole the

dealers say it has been satisfactory from
their standpoint but that the growers'
returns for a given amount of stock
have averaged about 15 per cent less

than last year, which has been hard on
the growers. The great increase in pro-

duction is evidently making itself felt.

At the same time good stock, put on the

market in good shape, has nearly always
brought good figures.

Various Items.

The date for the Florists' Club's pic-

nic has been changed to Wednesday, July
24, owing to the fact that Tuesday is

required by the bowling contingent for

their games.
The leading retailers have agreed to

close their places of business at 6 p. m..

on Saturdays at 8 p. m., and at noon
Sunday during July and August.
There has not yet been any agreement

made by the wholesalers, but all will

probably close at 5 p. m. on week daya
and at noon Sunday, beginning July 5.

Jlr. Arnold Ringier, representing W.
W. Barnard & Co., sailed from New
York June 27 on a business trip to Eu-
rope. While there he will visit his old

home in Switzerland. Mr. R. R. McGill,
also with the above firm, has returned
from his summer vacation of two weeks,
which he spent at his old home in Iowa.

Mr. James Hartshorne is now sole

manager of the Chicago Carnation Com-
pany, of Joliet, Mr. J. D. Thompson's
connection with the company having
been severed July 1.

The Fleischman Floral Company has
been incorporated with a capital stock
of .$10,000. The incorporators are Ben
F. Rubel, W. Kaspar, Jr., and J. A. Irr-

John Bohan has gone to Salt Lake
City to take a position with the Salt
Lake City Floral Company.

Alex. Newitt is now foreman for Jos.

Labo. Joliet, 111.

The rose garden on the wooded island
in Jackson Park has been making its

annual display of bloom, and the rosea
have been of excellent quality.

A. H. Budlong is camping out in Wis-
consin. J. A. Budlong is as strongly
addicted to the bicycle as ever, and aver-

ages 6,000 miles a year. He broke his
collar bone on a trip last May, but is now
in as good trim as ever.

There was a quick lift of quotations
and other things at McKellar & Winter-
son's last Tuesday as the result of a
call by a fire cracker about a foot in

length. It exploded right under Mr.
Winterson's feet, and that rising young
man is still rising-

N. Wietor is back from another fish-

ing trip, this time to Tomahawk Lake,
Wis.

The retailers say it has been the poor-

est June in years.

The stretch of torrid weather was
broken by heavy rain storms Monday
and Tues'dav of this week, and while it
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is still very warm it is

Working under glass was
gerous last week.

Bowlinj;.

The ninth series of leagup games !a
day evening developed a warm crmtest
the Wholesalers and the Retailers,
three games the Wholesalers took two
Retailers one. The Growers received
three games from the Seedsmen. F.
picked up one of those dollar prizes
score of 20S. Following are the score:

WHOLESALERS.
Wlnterson 127

L-iulural.lc.

ivoly (lan-

w.
L. Gr

RETAILERS.

.150 181 "176

iuu.\ aiiu .^aiuKiay, ieit, open,
er has hecn .•iijrned by nearly all

s in the northwestern section
ity. It is a good move and
e taken np elsewhere, both in

in other cities. The store men
have a let up in summer wlun

there is often little to do.

Samuel S. Pennock has been com-
menting favorably on the excellence of

this and
ouoht tc

late the

W. Kreitli
J. Hau

. 1S.5

C. BallufC

GROWERS.
Jno. Paulus
N. A. Schmitz
G. Stollerv
P. Matti .'

F. Stollerj- '.'.'.'.'.'...'.

SEEDSMEN.
Jno. Degnan
Winnipeg Philpot
C. J. Reardon
P. Church

576

The teams now stand as follows:

Wholesalers '^'""-^""tGrowers :i
'

Retailers '..'.'....
j, ,?

Seedsmen '...!!. 3 24

w?o'Sr„r''' i^'"''..
'^® averages to date of thosewho have played in more than three series of

h»ff^J;.?"!i'"'".?
'"actions where less than one-half and counting more than one-half as one:

Jos. Foerster ""^"f,'' ^m'' ""If- ^Tn

Geo Asmus I*
^«15 20g 167

G Stofr?,^? ^* S'27 203 164
g- |'°.J'^.7,„ 24 3926 199 164

^- J. iT.auswirtn 24 3764 219 ifi?

?Ao^1^e^nan I] i^'^
'» 156

P kattf S* "13 197 155
c T ,^i. •; 27 4102 185 152

i^iB-==l s i S
E eSs ?I ??,! JSS 136

W ^ HeffroW " 2469 I50 130

rls":---l i is ii

The
bivou.i

Arm^l
cornel

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The most noticeable change
cut flower market this week'^i-

: Til..
personnel of the
•5IU11 men are with ll^

ers of summer stull,

growers who are in

in the
i in the
commis-

'1 I he grow-

Bett.r
biisinc

comes
flowers

n ns It i.^.

coming in

are not. Prii
there is to say.

Various Items.

July and Alh;u,-,
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McKELLAR & WINTERSON
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Look for our Special Clearing Sale Adv.

in this paper next week.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
Connnencing' June 24th and continuintr

during- the summer months, will be open
from 7:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

Wholesale
^riorist

American Beauties and Valiey Specialties. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.
The Review when you

Mo.: Timothy Nd], of Joplin, Mo.. :ui.

tlie Stiles Bros., of Oklalioiiia Citv.

11. .1. -\[.

NEW YORK.
Reed & Keller have piin-lKi-r.l tli

entire stock of the extiii-i\i iNii-i-

supply business of Aug. KuM.i
i a ^hh-

o2 Dey street, and the ^:llll.. .miii|jii-

iiig all sorts of florists' reipiisiles, w\\

be oil sale in a. few days at their ware
West TwentT-fifth street.

L'itv.

STYLES OF BUILDING.

tiee some of tlie builders advocate

gutters and less piteli to the
if the houses. As tliis upsets all

'iis of building I would like to ad-

a few reasons why I think the

with iiearly a half pitch is better

it and less

II lie used
u proper

Ir.s wind
I led glass

-s the more

f June
which

SHIPPING PLANTS.
I want to sound a long, Imul

to the article on "Sliipiiiiii; I'l.ii

ten by "Bo.Kes" in tin-' l;i,\ii \\

20. There are ..tin i -nrx.m
should be aired in tlic ml. i

•

concerned. For iii-i;iii. .-. ,iii.'

heavy express chaij. - w . -

ceive a letter- from -lii|i|i.i -i

'•We are out of some of tin- |il ii:

and have sent you so an.l -.

without so much as "bv \. m l

S.\LT Lake City, Utah.—The new
•ange of the Salt Lake Floral Company

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
""'

'Vhone 2157. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. No. 504 Liberty St.,

FLORiSTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price list. PITTS B U RG , PA.
Mentl.m THE REVIEW when you write.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adrertlseuieuts under this head one cent

word. cHsh with order. Plant adver
101 admitted under this head.
Every subscriber is entitled to a £ree ad

nent not exceeding 35 words In any issue
luring the year. If the advertisement .

additional word.
! of c

SITUATION WANTED —

I

J grower of roses.

.

rower of cut flowt
1 mums: good

ingle. Address Rose,

W^

wANTED-A good a

and steady
: Castle, Pa.

w ANTED—single man. for general work ;

private place; no greenhouse: steady
nd give reference. C. C. Pollwort

Milwaukee.

FORSALE—Greenhouse and residence property
in Mount Gilead. Ohio: two new greenhouses.

13x23 and 13x48: lot 60x132. near business center;
brick cottage. 20x30; only greenhouse in place;
good trade, well stocked; price *iK)U. Levi Wright,
Mt, Gilead, Ohio.

fo hothouses,
10.000 inhabl-
us easy. Ad-

WANTED—

1

Grove Greenh. s'JtSi

'w"h. Salter. Rochester

L tools, for wo

i preferred; steady positi'

Rev

110R SALE-A liower store, m lowas best city,

at a bargain: good trade: low rent, gas in-

eluded; «17o,00 cash buys it; owing to poor health
the owner wishes to go out of business; here is

a line business chance on little capital Invested
and good returns. Address Florist, care Cedar
Baoids Advertiser. 227 Masonic Temple. Cedar
Rapids. Iowa.

w-^
ingle iible thick

WANTED-.A young
roses and carnal

start; permanent pla(
Fallon, Staunton, Va.

Wanted==Partner
with seven
to ten
thousand

west. Address

PACIFIC COAST, care Florists' Review.

SITIATION WANTED
By a thoroughly up-to-date
young man, 33 years of age.

A Decorator and Desig-ner second to none,

with best references in the country,
wants a permanent position.

Address Salesman, care Florists' Beview.
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CINCINNATL

Various Notes.

The awfully hot weather >till Cdii-

tinues, the thermometer rising each day
almost to the 100 mark, and at present
there is no sign of a break in the hot
spell.

Of course, flower^ Ikim' ^Iw iinlli'il tn

almost nothing in >-i/r an,! wuh ih,. ex-

ception of feverfew ;iiHl .amlMiitl. rU-..

are very scarce. Wbitu c.muuiuiis are
in good demand and readily bring .$1..50

per 100, with scarcely half enough to
till orders. Roses, with the exception
of Jleteors, are very poor and go for 2

to 3 cents. The Meteors are good and
sell from 2 to 5 cents. Business as a
rule is good considering the hot weather
and shipping trade still holds up in good
stylo. (Specially for white flowers. Near-
ly all of the retail business is funeral
work, so white flowers are most in de-

mand.
The new eastern ferns are now in this

market and are fine. They bring $1.50
per 1,000.

The boys are beginning to talk Buffa-
lo a little now, and as the date of the
S. A. F. 0. H. convention draws near
and interest grows I think that quite
a number of the craft will make up their

minds to take a week off and go. The
chance to go to the convention and to

take in the exposition at the same time
is a big inducement and hard to resist.

Preparations for the florists" annual
outing are rapidly nearing completion.
14 is to be hoped that July 18. on which
date the picnic will occur, will be a bet-

ter day than the picnic day last year,

when it rained all day.
The residence of R. A. Betz was visit-

ed by a thief early Monday morning and
several articles of value were taken.

As yet the thief has not been caught.
This is the .second time within a few
weeks that Mr. Betz has been robbed.
Park Superintendent B. P. Critchell

has retxirned from Milwaukee, where he
attended the meeting of park superin-
tendents. C. J. OlIMER.

ST. JOSEPH, MO.
Mr. J. X. Kidd has dispo.sed of his

plant business and will hereafter devote
all his attention to his store business.
He will handle stock from some of the

large western growers.
Cut flower trade keeps up well consid-

ering the extremely hot and dry weather
we are having. Out-door stock is small-
er than when planted eight weeks ago.

The mercury has stood at 98 to 10.3 de-

grees during the middle of the day for

a week. Roses and carnations are small
and mixed stuff scarce.

JOLIET, ILL,

Mr. James Hartshorne is now sole

manager of the Chicago Carnation Co.,

Mr. J. D. Thompson's connection with
the company having been severed July 1.

Mr. Thompson is endeavoring to or-

ganize a company to build and conduct
another carnation growing establish-

ment.

Waco. Tex.—The Texas State Floral

Society has issued the premium list for

its annual exhibition, which will be held
in this city Nov. 12 to 10 next. Mr.
Henry Nanz. Louisville. Ky., has been
selected to act as judge at the exhibition.

jECAMLING
* THE LARGEST.
i BEST EQUIPPED,
J MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
4 WHOLESALE
3 CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
; IN CHICAGO.

\ 32, 34, 36 Randolph St.
I

j CHICAGO, ILL.
I

Bassett&Washiiurn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

at Hinsdale. III.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHIHQTOH
STSEET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

F. F. BENTHEY, Manager.

WHOLESALE AND PlnriCtC C'onsiEiiments

COMMISSION riUIIOIOi Solicited.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers.

5 J Wabash Avenue, CHICAGa

J.A.BUDLONG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

=iCUT FLOWERS
FRANK GARLAND,

WHOI.i:SAI.E GBOWEK
^^ and snipper of

Cut flowers,
55-57 Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTC. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

MaQufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designa. A full line of supplies always on
hancT Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

CUT CARNATIONS!
EXTRA FINE,

$1.00 to $2.00 per 100.

Ghlcap Carnation Co., at!"-

.CBeming

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma

FRANK M. ELLIS.
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, - - ST. LOUIS, KO.
Telephone EInloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT flowers...
Shipping orders receive prompt and carefnl attention.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
The Review
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Nephrolepis Wittboldii
You already know what Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, and A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.,
think about Nephrolepis Wittboldii. Here is what the E. G. Hill Co. say about it

:

Zhc IB, (3. Mill Co.,

"Mbolcsnlc fflorists.

>5 ^ u June 24th,
/90./.

The Geo. Wittbold Co.,
Chicago, Ills. 1657 Buckingham Place.

Gentlemen: We are greatly pleased with your new Fern "Wittboldii"
and predict for it great popularity. Our plants are now showing
their true character, and it is hard to conceive a more beauti-
ful plant. The fronds will certainly be in great favor for cut
purposes.

Yours truly.
The E. G. Hill Co.

We are still supplying strong plants of Nephrolepis Wittboldii,
"The Great Fern of the Future," at $1.00 each, $10.00 per doz.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

Maplewood Cut Flower ai

Plant Co. < GEO. M. KELLOGG. Pres.

erowers 0. CUT FLOWERS »«

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For eale of own grown Roses. Easv reach of
points in Minnesota, both Dakotas. Montana,
etc BEAUTIES and MBTB0R5 in quantity.

TRY US.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

Mention The Rev
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CUSSIFIED PUNT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate fo^* advertisements under tliis head, lO cents a line net, <\er insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday iiioruiug- at latest to secure proper classificatiuu in issue of Thursday.

AGERATUM.
Underhlll. Watenown. N. T.

ALTERNANTHERA.
nantheras. Paronychloides majo
nana; strong, bushy, from 2i«;-incl

Staisfaction guaranteed.
1 & Son. Purcellvi

20.000 Alternantheras. Paronychioides major
and aurea nana; 150 grown in boxes; $2.00 per
box. Cash with order. Herman Maenner,
Maspeth, N. Y. .

Alternanthera A. nana, 2-in.. $1.25 per 100:

hera paronychioides

ALYSSUM.

& Underbill,

AMPgLOPSIS.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucaria excelsa, 5-in. pots, 3 to 4 ti

to 12 inches high. 50c to 75c. Godfrey
mann. 1012 Ontario St., Philadelphia.

ASPARAGUS.
A nne lot of young Plumosus Nana in 214-In.

pots, ready for benching. Pays better than
ferns to cut from. Price, $3.00 per 100; $26.00

th order. Address Joseph

Asparagus plumosi
n.. ready for 3-in.,

Sprengeri,_ strong
$35.00 per
Hills. N. J.

Emerson C.

Fresh seeds of
100, $6.50 per 1,000,

Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St.rNewTork."'
Asparagus plumosus nanus, fine 3-in. pot

plants. $5.00 per IM. Sprengeri, same size,
$0.00 per 100. All No. 1 stock. Kalamazoo
Nursery & Floral Co, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Cash!

Asparagus, 2-in. pots, per 100: Spi
$2.00; plumosus, $2.50; decumbens, $10.00
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, Oh in.

Aspai-agus plumosus nanus, from lla
per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Cash. Mrs G
Worthington, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-in. $2.00 per 1(
mosus. $2.50 per 100. Cash with order,
rich. Tiffin, Ohio.

Send for sample

agus Sprengeri,
.?2.00. M. J. Gov

Floral Co.. Morris

Asparagus Sprengeri

S. MacBean, Lakewood, N. J.

ASTERS.

Transplanted i

Rosbach, Pemberton. >

A^ALEAST
Azalea Amoena, one of the choicest hardy,

dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old, field-grown plants,
$25.00 per 100. From thumb pots, $5.00 per 100;
3%-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Samuel C. Moon, MorrlsvIUe. Bucks Co., Pa.

Azalea Indica. Orders taken now for fall
delivery. 10 to 12 inches, 35c: other sizes from
50c up to ?2.00. Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Onta-
rio St.. Philadelphia.

BEDDING PLANTS.
r'anna<i ".i
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums. Best varieties as follows:

Midnight, Louis Boehmer, Merry Christmas,
Frank Hardy, Silver Cloud. Violescent, Mrs.
Perrin. Ivorv, John Shrimpton, Mrs. Robinson,
Kentucky. Modesto, Queen, Glory of Pacific,

Belle of Castlewood, Titian, Miss M. M. John-
son. Kinaldo, Maud Adams. Mrs. Florence
Pullman, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Col. W. B.
Smith Mme. Bergmann. Eugene Dallledouze,
Mutual Friend, Marion Henderson. Georgiana
Bramhall, Major Bonnafton. Wm. Simpson,
Fisher's Torch. Yellow Queen, Jessica. Golden
Gate, Pink Ivory. Octoroon, J. E. Lager,
Lenawee, Egata. Monarch of Ostrich Plumes.
Golden Hair, John Collins. "White Swan, Mrs.
Hlglnbotham, and Enfant des Mondes. Fine
plants $2.50 per 100; J22.50 per 1,000. National
Plant Co.. Dayton, Ohio.

Malcolm Lamond, the red chrysanthemum
that does not burn. It grows 2% feet high and
Is perfectly self-supporting; beautiful foliage;

a splendid keeper
elved the Chrys:

js a dull
nthemum So-

ciety's certificate and was awarded 91 points by
the Philadelphia committee. Price, 35c. each;
$3.50 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100. James Niven,
Thermal Vale Nursery, Oakland. Cal.

Chrvsanthemums, strong plants of the fol-

lowing varieties, from 2-in. pots. $2.00 per
100: Ivorv, Bloodgood, Balsley, Silver Wed-
ding. Sunderbruch, Mrs. J. G. lis. Mrs. Weeks.
Jerome Jones and Robli
5c. JOT & SON CO.. Nashv Tenn

Bonnaffon, Queen, Jerome Jones. Bergmann,
Perrin, Autumn Glory, Adele. Oct. Sunshine.
Yanoma. Robt. Halllday. Mrs. H. Weeks.
Wanamaker, Ivory and Button, good 2-ln., $2.50

per 100; $20.00 per 1.000; 3-ln., $3.00 per 100. Ben
L. Elliott. Cheswlck, Pa.

140 [very. 214-in.. 300 Bon-
Pacific. 160 Lager. 540

New Chrysanthemum Joseph Cook, scored 89

commercial points In Philadelphia; a light

blush pink, stiff stems, blooms very early, $2.50

per doz. Cash with order. John Cook, 318

North Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

us stock of about 500 from 3-ln. and 500

In. pots, fine, strong, healthy plants of
It commercial and exhibition varieties.
Teilmann, Marion, Ind.

man.- $1.:

Tliese ar

lemums. Jones. Bonnafl^on. Rie-
per 100; Chadwick. $3.00_per 100.

extra strong plants out of 2'4-ln.

, please. J. H. Flesser, 415 Summit
: Hoboken. N. J.

Chrysanthemums, fine stock of best cut
flower varieties, such as Kalb. Bonnaffon.
Ivory. Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Bassett and many
others, 2%-ln.. $2.50 per 100. Joseph Bancroft
& Son. Cedar Falls, Iowa.

Chrysanthemums Bonnaffon. Ivory. Whllldln,
Rose Owen, Pacific, Merry Monarch and Yel-
low Monarch, from 214-ln. pots, $15.00 per 1000.

H. D. Darlington, Flushing, N. Y.

Robinson. Smith,
ch. Glory Pacific,
.00 per 100. Cash.

.cuttings. For list of varieties and prices see
display adv. in this issue. Poehlman Bros.
Co.. Morton Grove, III.

Chrysanthemums. Leading commercial varl-
tles,- 21,^-ln., $2.50 per 100. Rooted cuttings,
1.00 per 100. Write us your wants. Krueger
3ros., Toledo. Ohio.

Chrysanthemum Timothy Eaton, the sensa-
tional giant white. $5.00 per doz.: $:!0.00 per 100.

Send for our catalogue. H. Weber & Sons.

20.000 'Mums.

1000. Cash. Lincoln

Chrysanthemums rooted cuttings. extra
choice stock now ready. $1.50 p^r 100: $12.50 per
1.000. Lakeview Rose Gardens, J:

Chrysanthemums Glory Pacific. Merry Xmas,
also a few of the other leading varieties. 2%-
In.. $2.50 per 100. Harry White, New Holland.

CLEMATIS.

large-flowering: free b>
per doz.. $7.00 per 100.

Ington. III.

IS. fine Imported hybrids, flowering
$2.00, $3.00 and $4.00 per doz. John G.

& Son, Terre Haute, Ind.

Cobaea scandi
per 100. Cash,
town, N. Y.

& Underhill, Water-

COLEUS.
1 of. 15 distinct
Golden Bedder
Strong plants.

per 1000. Buck-
Springfield. III.

10.000 coleus. A fine lot of 2%-ln.. assorted
kinds, mostly Verschafteltll and Firebrand.
Good stiff stock, not drawn up or soft. $1.25 per
100; $10.00 per 1000. Cash. Critchell's. Sta. I.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Coleus. very stiong plants. $2.00 per in

$17.50 per 1000. Cash. Greene & Underhi:
Watertown. N. Y.

Coleus. See Pla

CYCAS.
Cycas revoluta. Dormant stems. The long

leaf var. only handled. New Importation just
arrived. Please stale with order what size
wanted, from Vt lb. to 30 lbs. Per 100 lbs.,

$8.00; 600 lbs., $37.50; 1,000 lbs.. $70.00; 2,000 lbs.,

$130.00. F. W. O. Schmltz. Jersey City, N. J.

Cycas revoluta. assorted sizes. Price: 10c
per lb.; lOOrlb.. lots, 9c per lb.. J. M. Thorburn
& Co.. 36 Cortlandt St.. New York.

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS GI-

GANTEUM. I offer a grand lot of these at
an exceptionally low price. No better cycla-
men are obtainable. I can furnish them In
four separate colors, from 2-ln. pots. $4.00 per
100. $35.00 per 1000; 2H-ln., $5.00 per 100. $40.00

per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate. I solicit your
patronage and guarantee satisfaction.
Paul Mader. East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Hermosa Gardens. Santa

CYPERUS
C^perus 'alternlfolius (umbrella plant), 2>^-

in.. $2.50 per 100* trarlsplanted from flats, strong
branched,' HM per 100. Cash. Ludwlg Mos-
back'. 8500 Anthony Ave., South Chicago. 111.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias. Strong plants of t

Show, Deciirative, Fancy. Cactus. Pomp.on and
Single Dahlias now ready. Try our new 20th
century collection. 'Write for our 1901 illus-

trated catalogue. W. P. Peacock, Dahlia
Specialist. Atco. N. J.

,

DRAOENAS.
Dracaena indivlsa. from flats. $5.00 per 100;

24 Inches high. 25c; 30 Inches. 30c; 36 ' '

50c. Cash. Greene
N. Y.

Underhill, Watertown.

& G. Rosbach. Pemberton. N. J.

ERICAS.

very bushy. $25.00 per 100. Cash with order.
On receipt of $1.00 will send 3 plants as
samples. J. M. Keller. 65th St. and 5th Ave.,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

FERNS.
Boston Ferns, small plants. $4.00 per 100;

2'A-ln. pot grown. $6.00 per 100. Large
plants from bench ready for 7 and 8-ln. pots.
$.15.00 per 100; $4.50 per doz. Cash with order.
W. Nelson, "Box 1450, Paterson, N. J.

Ferns. Assorted, 2i4-in. pots. $3.00 per 100;

3 4 and 5-ln. pots at $7.00, $12.00 and $25.00 per
100. Nice large plants, from 50c upward. John
Bader, Troy Hill. Allegheny City. Pa.

PERNS OUR SPECIALTY.
Our big stock of ferns for the summer trade

to be cleaned out at a bargain.
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM. 4-inch. pots. $12.00

per 100; $100.00 per 1000. 2-inch, fine bushy
plants. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

ASSORTED FERNS for jardinieres, well
grown stock in all the leading varieties, from
2y4-lnch pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE. largest stock
In the country. Write for prices.

Samples of all ferns sent free.

Cash or C. O. D. Money refunded If not
factory. Phone 29 I.

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN,
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

50.000 Boston ferns
100; $40.00 per 1000. Large plants. $6.00 to !

per 100 taken from bench. Extra fine stock.

Wm. A. Bock, North Cambridge. Mass.

100 ferns from flats, nice plants. 5 good sorts.

$1.25, mailed free; $10.00 per 1.000 by express.
100 Boston ferns, strong, 3-ln. pots, $4.00. John
H. Ley. Good Hope, D. C.

Ferns. We have at all times a nice variety
of ferns In 2'4-ln. pots, suitable for fern
dishes, etc.. at $3.00" per 100. H. Weston &
Bro.. Hempstead, N. Y.

Baker. Nor-

N'ephrolepis Exaltata Bostonlensls. the hand-
•mest decorative plant in cultivation. $5.00

cr 100; $40.00 per 1000. Fred C. Becker. Cam-
ridge. Mass.

Farleycnse. l?S-ln. pots, pot-

ind ready for a shift. $8.00 per 100: $75.'

1,000. Cash. Dean & Parse. Summit. ^

Write Geo. A.

FRUIT PLANTS.
39 -varieties, ready
per 1000. Send for

Tice C. Kevltt.' Athenia. N. J^

Josselyn. or Red Jacket gooseberry, 1 and
2->T. Write tdr prices. F. A. Bailer. Bloom-
InEton. III.

•pots, "$l.t)0. Slay-

FUCHSIAS.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Florida fl. pi. No. 1 A stock from

open ground, well rooted and branched. IS to

24 inches high. $7.00 per 100. B. H. Ritter. Port
Royal. S. C.

GERANIUMS.

following :

per J

de Montmart Caesar,
S. A. Nutt. Pierre Le Brun.
Marvel. La Fayette,
Wm. Pfltzer, Kleber.
La Favorite. Richelieu.

Mme. Bruant, Csnovas.
Dr. Despres.
Also flne stock of the above and others, 214-

in.. at $2.50 per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

N. SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mich.

~~One chance In a thousand to get stock of well

tested novelties of 1899. 1900 and 1901. Dr. Des-
pres. Jean Viaud. Clyde, etc., from 2%-ln. and
3-ln. pots. A collection of 25 varieties. Includ-

ing one Little Pink, for $2.50. Also standard
varieties from 3-ln. In bud and bloom, for bed-
ding and market purposes. Marvel. Nutt,
Mme. Bruant, etc., $5.00 per

"" " '''-"

Clyde, Ohio.
W. E. Hall,

Dhl

Pollock. Dbl. New Life and Freak of Nature
W.OO; America. $6.00; Mrs. Parker, $5.00. Mrs
Parker. 3-in.. $6.00; 3Vi-ln.. $8.00. Cash. Green
& Underbill. Watertown. N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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_GERANiyMS-Continue
1. Grant,
bed out,
J4.00 per

per 100. Red. pink,
paid to points witliln oTO n
^_n- Oullett & Sons, Lin

:ss prepaid,
blooming, 3-
on. Express

500 Dbl. Grant, 500 S.
. from 3V4-in.. at 16.00 per

stock. ' Casli with order!

jeianumip, good stocky
ts, $6.00 per 100; 75c perper doz. : Bruant, S. A

rkland. Also alternan-
per 100. Cash.

stock
Doubli
mostly in flower, J20.

3-ln., scarlet, white and pink.
smgle sorts. Good, short plants,

per 1000. Cash, Critch-

Geraniums S. A. Nutt
iVest; 10.000 of them in 4-i
•irst-class stock.
lichigan Ave., Sag

m. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Geo. Waldbauer, 1317
W. S., Mich.

Nutt. Bruant.
te, Mme. Bergman
H. W. Wieiand, N

geraniums; fine plants of S.
Grant, Mason Dbl.
and others, $5.00 per

strong, stocky plants;

mms._ named varieties, 3-in., $3.00 pe
n $a.00 per 100; these are bloomin
Ellsworth Bros., Grand Island, Neb.

Geraniums, i
ibi. red, pink,
is Floral Co., Morris, in.'

Geraniums from 4-in.. In

Jos. H. Cunningham. De
to close out, $3.00 per 100, Cash.

HARDY PLANTS.
• aesirmg nursery stock for transplan" spring will be allowed 5 per cent
If order is sent now. Paeonies—Fif
varieties, September delivery, $10We will supply Herbaceous Plants

eties, our selection, for $25.00 per IOC

".J^^?'''®" °" <" before August 1st. Tl
th Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

caliper; fine specin

Moon, Morrisville
Hardy herbaceous plants

'arieties and prices see adv
8. page 577, or write Edw
ord, Conn.

B. Jackson, Stam-

Hardy Herbaceous and Alpim
grown. A complete assortment
varieties. The Blue Hill Nun

Field-
nd new
Brain-

Rochester, N. T.

vines and small fruits.

HELIOTROPE.

Hibiscus

'ohn G. Heinl

HIBISCUS.

Hibiscus Regina, Max
,'J°",fA

"?;" b'^- P"'''' *6.00 per foorer 100. H. Kaden. Galnesvill, -

Cash. Greene &

LOBELIA.
Cash. Greene

MIGNONETTE.
per 100. Cash.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

NASTURTIUM.
Watertown, N. Y.

ORCHIDS.
ilways on hand a stock of estab-
tiestablished orchids. A number of
sheath and spike. 'Correspondence
iger & Hurrell, Summit, N, J.

established, healthy plants at
Fern roots of best quality, $1.00
f. Mathews, Utica, N. T.

PALMS, ETC.

profitable

healthy.

rter PALMS of the n
growing on. They

leen seasick), strong

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Inch Inches Per
pots. high. 12.

2 6-8 t 1.00 $ 6.00
25.00

75.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inches Pc

Leaves, high. i;

Inch
pots.
2% ..

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inches Pe

Leaves, high. i:

• 8 $l.i

Each. Per 12,

$1.00 $12.00
1.25 15.00

6 28-32 1.60
6-7 30-36 2.QD

SSPH HEACOCK, Wyncote,
Fine palms,

pots, $3.60 per
$7.00 per 100; 4
doz.; 5-in. pots $30^00
pots. $50.00 per 100; $7.25 pe

Borbonlca, from 214-in.
)0 per 1000; 3-in. pots

pots, $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
100, $4.00 per 12; 6-in.

nd upward.
size. Kentia Forsteria

from 2%-in. pots, $8.00 per 100;
In. pots, $30.0(
$8.00 per 12;

$1.76

pots, $60.

$15.00 per 12;
according

fine sped
$70.00 the
$25.00 per

214 and 4-

•in. pots, $40.(
larger plai

siz Areca Lutescen
$5.00 and $20.00 pi

$6.00 per 12. Fir

Cocos Weddeliana, 4-in. pots
Phoenix Recllnata. 4-ln. pots
-in. pots, $35.00 per 100. $4.50per 12. Largei

Rupicola 6 and 7-in. pots. $1.00 to $1.!John Bader. Troy Hill, Allegheny, Pa
LATANIA BORBONICA. 20.000 cheap 1

Inch Inches No. Price Per Per
pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100

3 8 to 10 3 to 4 $0.05 $0.45 $ 4.00

HYDRANGEAS.
charge for packing. Hatcher,

These plants a
For other varle
which a discount of 10 per c. „^ ..^.. „
all orders accompanied by cash

"" e*-^" «

W. J. HESSER. PLATSMOUTH. NEB.

Pandanus Veltchll. We have an exception-
ally fine stock of this at this time. Plantsare exceedingly well colored, having beengrown cool and hard, and they will give
splendid satisfaction. They are In the very
best possible shape and will please the mo'st
critical buyers.
5-In.pots, 12 In. high and up.... $9.00 per dozen.

?'
S' J?.?.^'„«^."'„l;*.'"v'*'«h----12.00 per dozen,

7-ln^pots, 2_ft. high^, 24.00 per dozen.
Tarrytown

Fresh seeds of Kentlas Belmoreana and For-
sterlana at $4.50 per lOOO; 5000 and up, $4 00 per

,^^1^'^^ lutescens, $5.50 per 1000; 5000 and
:i!',;,L°S.P%'-.""»;. J- ^?-,Thorburn & Co., 36

Fresh Kentia Belmoreana soed
50o per 100; $4.00 per 1000. Latani:
lOc per doz.; 40c per 100; $3.00 per li

& Stokes, 217 Market St.. Philadeli

Fresh seeds of Kentia Belmoreana or For-
st_er_lana, 60c per 100: $4.00 per 1000. Cocos

75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Pan-
$1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000. H H
, 47 Barclay St., New York.

Weddelii
danus uti
Berger &
Phoenix cana

-in. pots. $3.0
Roland, Baltin

^Kentias Belmoreana and Fursteriana, 5',4-in
luc to $1.00; 5-in., nice plants. 60o and 70c.Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Philadel-

J. B. Heiss.

If you read these

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading
Fine stralr

Holland, Mich.

$4.00 per
Chas. S. Dutton 85 West 12th St.,

Pansles. Choice plants, $1.00
lants, 60c per 100. Martlnsvi:
Ilxon H. Gano. Mgr., Martin

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, dbl. fr

pink and blotched
pot.s. 75c per IOC. ... .

Plant Co., Springfield, 111

nged; 8 novelties in white.
an labeled. Strong 214-in.

'""1. Buckley

Petunias
Ibl. var., $2.00; I

00. Jos. Labo, Jolif

PLANT LISTS.
VERBENAS. Unequaled varieties, vigorous

stock, in bud and bloom. "

100. 1000.
Best Mammoths, strong pot plants. ..$3.00 $25.00
Older Mammoths, strong pot plants. 2.50 20* 00
Roses. Bridesmaid, Bon Silene, Catherine

Mermet, Duchess of Albany, Golden Gate, Maid
of Honor, Perle des Jardins, Sunset, The Bride
from 2'A-in. pots, $4.00 per 100; $38.00 per 1000;
from 3-in. pots. $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.
Chrysanthemums. Rooted cuttings. Adula,

Autumn Glory. Black Hawk, Dolores, Dorothy
Devens, Eureka, Elvena, Evangeline, H L.
Sunderbruch, Idovan, lora, Marsia Jones, Min-
nie Wanamaker, Mrs. Perrin, Maud Dean
Meta, Mrs. Baer, Mile. Lucie Paure, Mrs. F. A
Constable, Phenomenal. Pitcher & Manda, Pink
Ivory, Surprise, Silver Wedding, Viviand-
Morel, Xeno. Price, from 214-in. pots, $4 00 per

100! In.OO per 1000°'
^""'^'^ cuttings, $2.00 per

Ada Spauldlng, Belle of Castlewood, BenJ. M.
Giroud, Cullingfordii, Gladys Spauldlng, GloryP»„,fl„ n ^ -...^son, Helen Bloodgood H

May, Ivory, J. H. Wood-
H. Troy, Mrs. H. Weeks,

„ „ . Mrs. Helen Wright, Maud
Adams, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Miss M. M John-
son. Modesto, Merry Monarch, Marlon Hender-
son, Ma]. Bonnafl:on, Mrs. S. Humphreys, Mar-
garet Graham, Mme. Fred. Bergmann. Min-
erva. Niveus, Riverside, Ross Owen, Thos H
Brown, W. H. Lincoln, Yellow Ivory, Yellow
Fellow. Price, from 2"4-in. pots, $3.00 per 100
Rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100.
Miscellaneous Plants. Ready for immediate

Pacific,
W. Reiman, Han
ford, J. E. Lager,

Jerome Jone

2'4-i .$3.00
Alternanther
Ageratum, blue and whiti
Ageratum, Princess Pauline, '2i4-in '.'.'. 400
Cuphea, Platycentra, 2i4-in 300
Coleus, all the leading varieties, 214-ln , 3 00
Coleus, all the leading varieties, 3-in 5 00
Cannas, the best leading varieties, 314-ln...
_

, ^ ^, $6.00 and 8.00
Geraniums, double and single, strong, 3-ln. B.OO
Geraniums, double and single, str'ng, 314-in 7.00
Geraniums, special var. or color, 3%-in 8.0O
Geraniums, Ivy, fine varieties 3%-in 8 00
Heliotrope, light and dark, 3>.4-in

'

600
Heliotrope, light and dark, 2\4-in 3.OO
Hydrangea Otaksa, in bud and bloom, 4, 5
and 7-ln. pots $20.00, $26.00 and 35.00

Ivy. German. 214-in 300
Lantanas, best variety, 2'A-in.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. t'.oo
Petunia, single, 2y4-in ^.

::; |:oo
Violets, Marie Louise, $25.00 per 1000; 2>4-in 3 00
Vinca, Variegata and Elegans, strong, 3-in. 6.0OWOOD BROS.. Fishkill. N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION TPiE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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A few good things you want:
Kentla Belmoreana and Forsterlana. 2V4-ln.,

lOc; 3-ln., 18c; 4-ln.. 35c; 5-ln,, 60c each.
Areca lutescens, 3-in., 3 plants to pot. 18c; 4-

in.. 25c each. All cool grown, nice, clean
stock, and cannot be duplicated anywhere for

Sword fern, Nephrolepls cordata compaeta, 2V4-
in., J3.00 per 100.

Rex begonia, finest varieties, 2Vi and 3-ln., $4.09
per 100.

Vlnca, variety, 2%-in., 13.00 per 100; 3-ln.. J5.0«
per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus. 2-in., $5.00
3-in., $8.00 per 100.

Geraniums, 2-in., double and single Grant,
Mme. Bruant, Mrs. E. G. Hill, Poltevlne.
Bonnat. Atltlnson and S. A. Nutt, $3.00 per
100; 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Campbell violets, rooted runners, 60c per 100.

English ivy, 2V4 and 3-in., extra, $5.00 per 100;
medium, $3.00 per 100.

Giant alyssum, achyranthes, lemon verbenas,
verbenas, coleus and alternantheras, red and
yellow; scarlet sage, Clara Bedman: ageratum,
blue and white and Princess Pauline; hello-
trope, blue. Also Imperial violets.
All 2-inch stock. $2.00 per 100.

Roses, Bride and Bridesmaid, 2-in., $3.00 per

per -In.,

300 Ageratums, 2-in., Cope's P(
Ageratums, 3-in., $1.25: 3000 Coleu
Glechoma, 2-in., $1.50; Cyperus alt.

IxJbelias, 2-in., $1.00; Verbenas, .

Geraniums, 4-in., in bloom. $4.00 P€
Dann & Son, "Westfleld, N. Y.

The Florists" Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

PRIMROSES.
Chinese primrose.?, double and single, select

strains, strong plants. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100;

Primula Forbesi iBaby Primrose), 2Vi-in., $2.00

per 100; Primula obconica. 2',4-in., $2.00 per 100.

Murray The Florist, 403 Main St., Peoria. 111.

Last call for Baby Primroses. 700

and 3-in. pots at $2.00 per 100. All in

Cash, please. 'Winchester & Son, Pec

Primroses, ready July 15th, $2.00 per 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Primrose plants ready in August. John F.
Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.

PYRETHRUM.

"The Classified Advs.

The Hinsdale Rose Co. h:

or sale the following stock.

Per 100.

6500 Meteors, 3-in. $3.00

1800 Meteors. 4-in. 4.00

4000 Perles, 3-in... 4.00

300 Liberty. 3-in. 6.00

650 Liberty, 4-in. 10. 00

condition or money ivi

stock for up-to-date, new varieties of c

lions. HINSDALE ROSE CO., Hinsdale,

Cash wi HEINL, Toledo, O.

'We have a surplus of Brides and Maids In
2t4-in. pots which we will sell at $20.00 per 1000.

This Is first class stock, grown for our own
planting, and is in fine shape. "We can also
spare a few Meteors.
'WIBTOR BROS.. -Wholesale Growers of Cut

Flowers. 51 -Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Roses from 2i^-in. pots, clean, bushy plants,
strictly first class and guaranteed, with special
discount in 1000 lots; 500 at 1000 rates; 50 at 100
rates. Per 100. Per 1000.
Beauties $8.00 $75.00
Brides 4.00 35.00
Maids 4.00 35.00
Meteors 4.00 35.00
Perles 4.00 35.00
LAKE VIE-W ROSE GARDENS, Jamestown,

N. Y.

Roses. Extra 'fine plants grown on their own
roots for winter forcing. Liberty, 3-in., $12.00
a 100. Beauty, 3-in., $8.00 a 100. Brides,
Maids, M.;teors, Kaiserin, Mme. Hoste, Sa-
frano. Golden Gate, Perle, Nlphetos, Sunset,
3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100.

Grafted roses. Liberty. 3-ln., $18.00 a 100.

Brides. Maids, Golden Gates, Kaiserin, 3-ln..
$12.00 a 100. 10 sample plants (to florists only),
$1.00. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Hardwood Jacks, irom 3-In. pots. "We have
10.000 plants of this variety In superb condition:
strong, well rooted, Al in every way, $6.00 per
100; $50.00 per 1000. Queen of Edgely; fine,

strong plants from 3-in. pots, $25.00 per 100;

$200.00 per 1000. American Beauty: strong, well
rooted plants, from 2%-In. pots, ready for a
shift; very clean; $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

This stock Is In the pink of condition. The
DIngee & Conard Co., 'West Grove, Pa.

Rose plants from 2Vj-in. pots: Golden Gate,
Bridesmaid. Bride. $2.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Bridesmaid. Bride. Golden Gate, 3-in. pots,
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

American Beauty, 3-in. pots. $7.00 per 100;
$60.00 per 1000.

$3.00 per 100 $25.00 per 1000
7.00 per 100 60.00 per 1000
8.00 per 100 70.00 per 1000

Liberty, $6.00 per 100.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Healthy Rose stock! Brides. Meteors. Maids,
Perles, 3-in.. $3.50 per 100, $35.00 per 1000; 214-

in., $2.50 per 100, $22.50 per 1000. Guaranteed In
prime condition to plant and as fine as any
stock in the country. Order a sample lot of
100 and see for yourself. W. H. Gullett &
Sons. Lincoln, III.

American Beauties, 2>,4-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000. Beauties, 3i4-in. pots, $3.00 per
100. Brides, Maids, Perles, Meteors and Kais-
erins, 21,4-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Pres. Camot, 2%-ln. pots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00
per 1000. The above all good, clean stock. Cole
Bros., Peoria, III.

Surplus roses. "We have the following In 3-

in., grown for our own planting, which are
strong and strictly A No. 1 in every particu-
lar and guaranteed to please: Maids and
Meteors, $4.00 per 100. Beauties, $7.00 per 100.

G. Van Bochove & Bro.. Kalamazoo, Mich.

PINK GOLDEN GATE is offered by several
;ood growers and by ourselves at $2.00 per
,00. Try 100 of their plants, or ours, so you
vill buy "WHITE GOLDEN GATE in April,
.302. See adv. on page 89, issue of June 13.
'i.merican Rose Co.. "Washington, D. C.

'We shall have surplus of Liberty. 'Maid,
Bride. Cusin, Mrs. J. P. Morgan. Golden Gate,
and Meteor plants, from 214-ln. and 3%-ln. pots,
at planting time. 'We will also propagate on
orders. 'Write for prices. Benjamin Dorrance,
Dorranceton, Pa.

SPECIAL. Meteor rose plants, 3-in., $30.00;
2-in.. $20.00 per 1000. 'Write for special price on
large quantities. "We also have Brides, Maids
and Golden Gates at $20.00 per 1000.

J. A. BUDLONG,
CAGO.

Randolph St., CHI-

stock that 1

Beauties. 2'

Brides, 2^-
Malds, 2iA-i

strong, healthy

JOS. LABO. Joliet, 111.

New Roses—The Baltimore, color a light pin
and of the largest size, $5.00 per doz. ; Admin
Schley, the best crimson bedder ever intr<
duced, $3.00 per doz. Cash with order. Joh
Cook. 318 No. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Cash. S. J. Rente "Westerly, R.

"We have finished planting and have a surplus
of 2000 Brides and Bridesmaids in 3-in. pots
which we will sell for $15.00 per 1000. as we
have no room. H. "W. "Wieland, Newtown,
Bucks Co.. Pa.

Brides and Bride
and Bridesmaids, 3-in.. $6.00. All in fine con-
dition. L. B. Coddington. Murray Hill, N. J.

GRAFTED ROSES. Surplus from our own
planting stock: 2qo Bridesmaids, 500 Brides 3-
in. pots, $12.00 per 100. Cash with order. S. J.
Bunting, 58th and Elmwood Ave., Phlla., Pa.

es. Good healthy plants of Kaiserin Au-

2-in.. $3.00 per ioO; $25.00 per 1.000.' Cash
order. M. A. Magnuson. 3309 No. "Western
Chicago.

PERLE ROSES. Fine thrifty plant:
21/3-in. pots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 11

fejv hundred GOLDEN GATES,

UMX' American Beau
100; $100.00 per 1000.

100; $75.00 per lOOO. .'

, 4-ln. pots, $12.00 per
0, 3-in. pots, $7.00 per
fine large plants and
L. Thome, Flushing,

=ing Roses, per 100: Bride, 2V2-in., $2.50;
$4.00. Bridesmaid, 2M!-in., $2.50; 3-ln..

Perle. 2V<;-in.. $3.00; 3-in.. $4.50. The Na-
Plant Co.. Dayton. Ohio.

Bride and Bridesmaid, from grafted plant:
potted in sterilized, from 4-ln pots. $10.00 per
100; $9" "n per r"" " - _ . .

ington >'t . L'oi

Bridesmaid.

land. DeHaven. Pa.

rose stock, per 100: Brides and
in.. $2.25; 3-in., $3.00; Golden Gate,
Niphetos, 2-in., $3.00. J. M. Smely.

Bride and Maid roses, extra fine. 3-in., $4.00
per 100. $35.00 per 1000; 4-in., $6.00 per 100, $55.00
per 1000. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids,

American Beauty roses, strong plants from
4 and 5-in. pots, $10.00 per 100. Order now.
Robert Scott & Son, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Fa.

Roses. 750 Brides and 650 Maids, 2% and 2-In.,
$1.50 per 100. First class stock. Cash with or-
der. McDonald & Steele, Crawfordsvllle, Ind.

Brides and Maids, 3%-in.. fine tor planting
'

" $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. F.
o. 8th Ave.. Maywood. III.

Manetti stocks. If ordered now. you will
receive them early. Best at $9.00 per 1000.
Elizabeth Nursey Co.. Elizabeth. N. J.

Roses. H. P. roses. Crimson Ramblers. H.
T. roses. Ask for special spring list for prices.
Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

John 'White. Elizabeth. N. J.

fine, large Americ:
M. Cash with orde
Vve.. Newark. N. J.

T. Kraft, 135 John-

Cedar Falls. la.

RUBBER PLANTS.

larger sizes. The 75c size offered below will
be found to be exceedingly good value. Plants

in perfect shape, grown from top cuttings,
right

high
Extra heavy plants, 6-in. pots,

ft. high

Plants
:an offer at $2.00 each.
R. Pierson Co.. Tarrytown. N. Y.

RUSSELIA.

Newark. Ohic

Salvia, 2-ln., $2.00; 2>i-ln., $3.00; 3-in., $4.00
per 100. Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100; $10.00
per 1000. Cash. Greene & Underhlll, 'Water-
town. N. Y.

Holt's Mammoth Sage, strong rooted cut-
tlnKS. $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000. Cash. Ben].
Connell. 'West Grove, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SEEDS.
FRESH seed!

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus ...
Asparagus Sprengeri ...
Calceolaria Hybrlda Grandiflora Maxi

5O0 seeds, 25c. Calceolaria Hybrida Nana
about_SOO seeds, 23c. Calceolaria

65c J6.00
35c 2.00

about

Grandiflora, „
Rugosa, Shrubby Calceolaria, pack^rK

Hybrida Grandiflora Maxima,
oriiiiant coloring, giant flowers, packet 50(

Sw c'nn-
^Cineraria Hybrida Nana, dwarf,

pkt, 500 seeds. 25c; 5 pkts. for Jl.OO.
Primula S. Fimbrlata. best strain ion loooRose Splendens Kerraesina .... :•,/ -i '

Atrosanguinea. blood red -

Alba Magniflca "

Chiswick Red -
,

Coerulea (True Blue) '

,,

All colors mixed aje i m
Pansies. best strains, French, German Scotch
in separate colors, white, black, yellow blue'

r<i'„,
°^':^- =;"P«<3. etc- In sorts named!

Giant. Trimardeau, Odier, Gassier, Bugnotany of these, 1000 seeds 25c; 5000 seeds Sl.OO.

PANSIES.
DO TOU WANT THE FINEST

PANSIES?
TRT

'^"'^/'^^'^INGS STRAIN.They are all right. New crop seed noi

V nJ' «fnS?^' ""''"'il' J'y "l'^"' 1 pkt-. J1.0(

tr. ^f^o,^'„
1 ?^- S?-*)- Separate colors, 50

^=. i;iSX
"?.'' E*"-.

Plants in September, $4.Cper 1000. Cash with order

^•r?,ioJiSiJ''^S,^' ^- B- 254. Southport, ConrGROWER OF THE FINEST P-\NSIES
Musa Ensete (Abyssinian banana). We hav

J. S. Bloom.

100. J. W. Dudley & Son, Parkersburg.

$12.00 per 1000.

$12.60 per 1000. A. M.

New Holland, Ind.
per 100. Harry White,

100. M. J. Co

Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

STEVIA,

per 100. Cash. Greene &

of

fine shape i

summer. There
mand for them.

H. 714

^^aI''% Calceolaria-Johnson & Stokes' Hy-hrida Grandiflora, m xed. 500 seeds 30c- 1(W0seeds. 50c. Cineraria-James- Slant Strain

PH^ T^^fJ*'
^'"'

^Z^"^^-
^"'^^ WW seeds. $1.00Primula—Johnson & Stokes' Prize Fringedmixed, 100 seeds. 25c: 500 seeds, $1.00 Panly-Johnson & Stokes' Kingly collection comprises

^IIJ^" ^'fu'* '""?= """^ 's the most effective

?kt %n;^.^^ "If"^^'' 'f f'^'^" Pl^'- 30c; trade

ffarkefl;.,°P^hila'ieTphia^°''"'°" * ^'*-' ^^

.t^J\n^L >f^,==?- .

'^'"' '^"°">' DIAMONDstrain, the best strain of the German type, large
size, perfect form, thick velvety petals knd a
fSZi}

variety of rich and odd colors and mark-
mixed, trade pkt.. $1.00;

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Celery, field-grown;

sheared back several
Perfection Heartwell.
Giant Pascal and Cele
packed, $1.00 per 1000: $8.50 per 10,C
Ludwig Mosback, 8500 Anthony Ai

fry-Golden Self-Blanching, White Plume,
Heart, Giant Pascal

strong field-grown;and Perfection Heartwell,
by the 1000 or 10,000, $1.00
lected. $1.50 per 1000. Cash.
Herzog. Morris Plains, N. J.

Sweet potato
white Bermud£
per 1000; purph

nd red. $1.75

plants. White Qv
. Jersey yellow a
yam, $2.50 per 1000; Brazilian,

[f wanted by mall, add 15c per
P. Hall. Shelbyville, Ky.

25 TEARS.
Pansy Park.

"4 oz., $1.50: % oz., $2._ , ,., „„ , ,,„ „,„„
order. PANSIES A SPECIALTY FOR OVER

' W. GOODELL.
• Dwight, Mass.

in^^f5.,l''''.?^-,-°'""'=.^«
primroses, large-fiower-

mfxed =»0 ;jH=''«'''n'n"^^,^'"^''' '»"<' double.

rhl"t4srofTh1fm*am^o'Jh-'fio''werlng''\.ar'^\"'^-

rilV^'urf
seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c. Cinerl:

low seed? -nT'^^ ,?"='''' varieties, mixed.1000 seeds. oOc. John F. Rupp. Shiremanstown

„ Cineraria, hybrid, dwarf, fine mixed extral

Cabbage. Strong plants
and Danish Ball-Head,
R. Kilbourn, Clinton, N,

y—Golden Self-Blanching and W
$1.00 per 1000; plants from seed

;ady. Pepper—Ruby King 20c per
Mrs. Grlswold. Worthington, O.

Pot-grown celery plants, $5.00 igrown plants, $2.00 per lOno. Wi
on large orders. J. T. Cherrj-,

ar lOOO; fleld-
:te for terms
White Hall,

Cabbage and celery plants. For va
and prices see display adv. In this issu
Vincent. Jr.. & Son. White Marsh. Md.
Dreer

plants.
Rosbach. Peniberton N.

Woodhaven. N. T.

pa^nsTel'^^New^i'^'*'^
MARKET and FANCYpansies. New crop seed now ready Tradepkts. of these celebrated strains $100 each

Pansy seed -Philadelphia"
,Trade pkt.. 50c; oz.. $.5 00 DSons, 1001 Market St., Philadelph

Wholesale price lists tor florists and market

Philadelphia, Pa.

500 Smilax, from I
-Ml fine large plants'a
L. Thorne. Flushing,

SMILAX.

London, Ohk
10000. W. D.

per 1000. Slaymaker &

VERBENAS.
Lemon ver
3-in., $4.00

ne & Under

J. C. Schmidt, Brls

VINCAS.
I long vines. 2 to 3 feet. $10.00
Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 1(
Cash. Greene & Underhill,

to $15.00 per

stock. Crabb & Hu

VIOLETS.

Hamburgh. Dutc

^'"jtMe Ixjuise violets, strong, healthy stock,$S.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rate!

1 {?• i^'!n"-frM,'-^°"*'''"^''''°'"'es. Chas. H. Fow-

lolets. Marie Louise and Farquhar, strone
.??'„ P'ants. grown from runners. $3.00 per

ufn\^
^^'^l'"*^- Cash. Geo. H. Benedict;

California violets, healthy, well rooted run-
o!""^

50o per 100. $X50 per 1000. $25.00 per 10,000.Cash with order. W. A. Finger. HIcksvllle L,.

Imperial. M. Louise. Far-
. 2i.i-in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00
unter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

-Hudson. N. T.

Marie Louise

Ion, L. I.,'n. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Smilax 2'~-in.: Jeru.salem Cherry, 3-in.;

I annas Vaughan and Crozy, 4-ln. ; Vincas 4-

i?;,'.„"''l\''„l°r f^^l "I ^".' exchange for other

403 Main St., Peori
Jas. C. Murray.

_TO EXCHANGE

WANTED.
Wanted—Immediately. MINIATURE CACTIfrom 1 inch to 1% Inches In height and diam-eter; any pretty, symmetricallv formed variety

or inSn^^^Tl- ?-?-'2? l'"SP'e =>nd price per 100

PhiJaSjlph'ia'-
^"' ^ ^""' """ ^''«"""' St.,

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
star Florists- Boxes. Edwards & Docker.Mfrs.. 16 and 18 N. Fifth St.. Philadelphia, Pa!

•>4flS?«^'T^«''"- l^" ^- '^- Sefton Mfg. Co.,241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.
H. Schultz & Co., 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations

Kellar & WInterson
Chicago.

your wants to Mc-
45, 47. 49 Wabash Ave..

Florists' Pub. Co.,

DECORATIVE MATERIfll
New crop Fancy and Dagger ferns, $1.00 per
00. Discount on large orders. Also a full line

ss, bouquet green, laurel fes-
M. Robinson & Co., 36 Court

of hardy ferns,

Sq., Boston. M:

New crop Northern dagger ferns now ready,
75c per 1000. Laurel festooning. 4. 5 and 6c per
yd. Crowl Fern Co.. Millington. Mass

Evergreen and
retail. A. J, F
York.

330 East 33rd

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
W. C. Krlck. 1287 Broadway. Brooklyn.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze andgreen galax leaves, and Leucothoe sprays ad-

dress the Introducer,
J». aa

Harlan P. Kelsey,
1106 Tremont Bldg.,

order. Geo. Bischoft.

Grlswold. Worthin

Bronzi
prices on large quantities.
Co.. 32-36 Court Sq.. Bosto

Bronze galax leaves.
Fifty leaves mailed fo
Co.. Washington. D. C.

or bronze. 75c per lOOO.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlin & Orendorff Co., Canton, III.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN^/ OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GLASS, ETC.

F. O. Pierce Co., 170 Fulton ;

We make special greenhouse putty. Price on
application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvlngton-
on-Hudson. N. Y. ^_^_^^

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
ell all about it.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Greenhouse gla

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

read these advs.

GOODRICH CO.. 141 Lake St.. CHICAGO.

Good Hose. J. G. . Esler. Saddle Rl-

Co.. 608 Arch St., Phila. Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
The cheapest, safest, cleanest and most ef-

fective BUG KILLER is LEMON OIL IN-
SECTICIDE. Destroys Scale. Mealy Bug. Ant.
Fly, Mildew, etc. Highest testimonials. Quart.
75c: i4-gal., $1.25: gal., |2.00. Dilute with
water 40 to 50 parts. Sent on receipt of price.
WEATHERBY BROS., 113 So. Gay St., Balti-
more, Md.

Nikoteen. Does not injure the most sensitive
plants. Endorsed by prominent florists. Used
for fumigation or spraying. Indoors or out.
200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Nikoteen.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

If you want healthy plants, fumigate with
Nicoticide. Tobacco Warehousing and Trading

julsville. Ky.Co.. 1002 Magnolia

leaf extract of tobacco will save you
For free booklet write Kentucky To-

Product Co., Louisville, Ky.

LAWN MOWERS.
Coldwell Lawn Mower Co.. Newburgh, N. T.

Clipper Lawn Mower Co., Norris

POTS.
Standard Pots. We are

a superior quality of pots
ties. Catalogues and pri(
application.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

dy to supply
nlted quantl-

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
ire within 500 miles of the Capital, write us:
ve can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
md M Sts.. N. E.. Washington, D. C.

The Whilldin Pottery Co., Incorporated, man-
ufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia. Long
Island City, N. T., Jersey City, N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying w
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363
(near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottc
burned and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrlsc

Standard flower pots. Fof price list address
W. H. Elverson Pottery Co., New Brighton, Pa.

Ked pots. Sample pot and price list on appli-
cation. C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

Jacobs & Landls, Colesburg, la.

PRINTING.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

G. W. Lyons, Babcock. Wis.

WIRE SUPPORTS
stemming wire, cut, in boxes; size 20 to 24,

Galv. rose stakes and Excelsior carnation
supports. H. P. LIttlefleld, Worcester, Mass.

Galvanized
nents. " Igoe Bn
. N. Y.

WIRE WORK.

are the largest manufactu
in the west. McKellar & \
Wabash Ave., Chicago.

E. H. Hunt. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

ARMORED SCALES.

lec-ently sent us a leaf

Ini infested willi small
it were not oval but were
of a minute black worm

i>t the leaf. They were
til of an inch long and

tlial

known as .\rniored Scales, and lie rec-

ommends persistent spraying with to-

bacco decoction at weekly intervals for

at least a month, the mixture to be as
strong as the plants will stand. A dilu-

tion of the tobacco extracts on the mar-
ket or a solution of the tobacco soaps
will answer.

Prof. L. O. Howard, Government En-
tomologist, Washington, says the scales

are tropical species, found at the north
only upon greenhouse plants, and recom-
mends the kerosene emulsion wash as

the best remedy.

KILLING MEALY BUG.
For killing aphis and mealy bug on

plants nothing is equal to bi-sulphid of
carbon. Put the plants in a light box,
close up, put some of the carbon in a
dish or merely set in the open bottle. It

beats all other remedies that I have ever
tried. J. B. Rapp.

PAR EXCELLENCE,
We are well pleased with the Fi

iST.s' Review. It is par excellence.-

B. Rapp, OwensviUe. O.

WELL PLEASED.
I am well pleased w-ith the Review.
-Henry A. .Sciiolz, Yonkers, X. Y.

Victoria, B. C.—Twenty-six botanical
students of ilinnesota University sailed
from here June 20 for a month's stay
at the botanical station at Port Ren-
frew.

|U1„

The twelfth annual report of the
Missouri Botanical Garden. St. Louis,
has been issued. The <•

include, "A disease of lli.

"Crotons of the Uiiitcil Si;ii.>' im.iv
freely illustrated i . ,iii.l (.iii.lcn ]»an^
cultivated as »-( ulrni -" mi-iv coniiire-

hensive and frcclv illii-i i aicl i
. It i- a

handsome and vaiunlilc volume and docs
credit to the garden and to Director
Wm. Trelease.

BUFFALO HOTELS.
No special rates will be made by the

I'.uflalo hotels for convention week except
to large parties. Below will be found a

list of the leading hotels with the rates

])er day for rooms on the European plan.

The rate given is for the cheapest rooms
and tliere will be no limit to the "up"
if the crowds are large and the demand
for rooms brisk. But the Buffalo Flor-

ists' Club has a long list of other hotels,

apartment houses, private houses, etc.,

from which they can supply accommoda-
tions for every one and at any price de-

sired.

Write to the chairman of the hotel

committee, W. A. Adams, 479 Main St.,

Buffalo, N. Y., telling him just what
soit of accommodations you wish and at
what price and he will see that you
get it:

Iroquois $4.00 per day and up, European
Tiftt 3.00 per day and up, European
Broezel 3.00 per day and up, European
Genesee 3.00 per day and up, European
Mansion 3.00 per day and up, European
Gruener's 1.50 per day and up, European
Detroit 1.00 per day and up, European
Victoria 1.00 per day and up, European
Vendome 1.50 per day and up, European
Columbia 1.00 per day and up, European
Niagara 3.00 per day and up, European
I.iennox 3.00 per day and up. European
Statier's 2.00 per day and up, European

Huc'YRUS, 0.—Miss Eva Kerr has
closed the Amos flower store for the

summer. It will be reopened in the fall.

Ow.\TONNA, Minn.—An interesting pa-

per on vines was recently read before

the Owatonna Floral Association by Mrs.
E. Dcleur.

Parkersbueg, W. Va.—A. Ludike, for-

merly gardener for Mrs. R. C. Kerens,
Elkins, W. Va., is now with Mr. G. A.

Hiehle, the florist of this city.

West Chester, Pa.—The eighth an-

nual flower show was held here June 8

and drew a large attendance. J. L.

Maull, of Whitford, acted as judge.

HoLYOKE, Mass.—The annual rose

show of the Horticultural Society was
held June 19. The admission fee was 10

cents for adults and 5 cents for children.

South Framingham, Mass.—John
Butterworth has purchased the C. J.

Power greenhouses, which he had leased

for some years.

Terre Haite, Ixd.—A hailstorm re-

cently broke a good deal of glass in the

houses of the M. A. Hunt Floral Com-
pany.

Dover, X. H.—W. H. Elliott, of

jhton, Mas purchased land

here upon which he will build an ex-

tensive greenhouse establishment in the

fall.

Hartford, Coxx.—The Florists' Club
held its last meeting at Elizabeth Park
and the members were liberally enter-

tained bv Superintendent Theo. Wirth.
Several hours were spent viewing the

beds of roses, which contain about fifty

varieties and which were at their best.

Worcester, Mass.—Daniel Murphy,
an employe of F. B. Madaus, the florist,

was seriously injured by being thrown
from the wagon during a runaway. He
was thrown against an iron lamp post

witli such force that the post was bro-

ken into several pieces. Mr. Murphy
was taken to the hospital. He is about

40 vears old.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SPRINGFIELD, ILL,

Death of H. P. Buckley.

Henry V. Buckley, tlie florist, died
June 24 of a complication of diseases
after a protracted illness, aged 50 years.
Mr. Buckley was a resident of this city

since 1872, and was always a respected
and law-abiding citizen, having many
friends. The news of his demise while
not unexpected, will be received with
sincere regret. Six months ago he suf-

fered a stroke of paralysis, but until a
month ago he was not in a critical condi-
tion.

He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
T. Buckley, and was born May 26, 1851,
at Shopier, Wis. He was reared at that
city and graduated from the local

schools. In 1872 he came to tliis city,

which has since been his home. Shortly
after arriving here he engaged in the
flour and feed business, the firm being
known as H. P. Buckley & Co. He re-

mained in that business until 1883, when
he embarked in the floral business for

himself. He was eminently successful
in this latter business.

May 9, 1870, he was united in mar-
riage with Miss Ella G. Conklinjr, daugh-
ter of William J. C'onkling, of this city.

He is survived by his widow, four sons,

William T., Harry M., Edgar H., Ralph
and C. Buckley; and three daughters,
Alice M., Jeanette J., and Helen G.
Buckley, all living at home.
The funeral was held June 26, three

of his sons acting as pall bearers, and
the remains were interred in Oak Ridge
Cemetery.
Mr. Buckley, who was proprietor and

manager of the South Side Floral Com-
pany, was on account of ill health forced
to abandon his business Feb. 15 last, sell-

ing it to his eldest son, who has since

then conducted it as the W. T. Buckley
Plant Company.

GERANIUMS COMING BLIND.

In your issue of June 20, 1901, D. H.
C. complains of trouble with geraniums
coming blind. In my experience this

happens when the stock is kept cool and
wet in rather dark houses. Don't think he
will have any trouble if he will run his

houses a little warmer and dryer. Gera-
niums Avill carry over and grow in a

rather low temperature, even as low as

40 to 45 degrees, but 55 and 60 degrees

will give much better results.

Thos. H. White.

Rantoul, III.—A very destructive

hail storm did an immense amount of

damage here June 20. H. M. Morris es-

timates the damage to his greenhouses,
fruits and vegetables at $1,000. Many
of the hailstones or chunks of ice were
two inches long and an inch thick. A
great many windows were broken and
the damage to crops was serious. The
total loss due to the storm is estimated

at $25,000 to $30,000 in this vicinity.

We have received from Messrs. H. H.
Beiger & Co., 47 Barclay street, Xew
Yiiik. .1 ici|i\ of their new trade jirice

l]-l li i.mi^ 16 pages and cover, is

licih illii-ti itcil and presents in a very
atti.Ktu, ua\ tliPPXten^iNPlinenf liulbs.

jilant^ and seed- tlio . II. i t<. 1lir ti nb.

Any one in the ti i.l. uh.. h i- ii,.i ir

celved a copy fan im dnuhi iiht.mi one

fiee by addressing tlie hrm as aljoxe.

swTOiiH'm'mit*ii>'iw'Wt7i«MW'Htiiwu'wt'iiwtwu'WT<>'wrwOTWifnfWfna

Going Out of
Business

The Hinsdale Rose
Co. has decided to

go out of the busi-

ness of growing ros-

es and have for sale

the following stock which was
grown tor their own use. The
stock isguaranteed to be in first-

class condition in every respect,

and will be sold below the cost ol production, for the reason that we
have no use for it and wish the room for other purposes. Will trade
stock for up-to-date carnations—that is the new varieties:

I Brides, 2-mchpots.
] Brides. 3-inch pots.

I Maids, 2-inch pots.

I Maids, 3-inch pots..
I Maids, 4-inch pots..

) per 100 Meteors, j
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50,000 Geraniums!
AT REDUCED PRICES.

If you are in need of any of the following stock
get your orders in at once and we will furnish
you with strictly flrst-elass stock in any (juantity

for little money.
6ERANIUIMS. S. A. Nutt. best double crim-

son: Bruanti, semi-double scarlet: Grant, double
scarlet. Strong plants from 2K-ineh pots, $1,25

per 100, $12,00 per 1000. Frances Perkins, double
pink; BeautePoitevine. semi-double salmon; E,G,
Hill, single salmon: La Favorite, double white;
J, M, Gaar, single white; Mme. Jaulin, semi-dou-
ble, pink center, white tip; Mme. Bruant. Strong
plants from 2K-inch pots, $1,50 per 100. $1.'S,00 per
1000. All the above varieties in rooted cuttings.
$1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.

COLEUS. A choice collection of 1,=, .listinct

varieties, all bright colors and intlmling only
those of decided merit. Golden Bedder and
Varsehaffeltii in quantity, strong iil.ints from
2X-inch pots, reduced price, 7.5c per 100. $c..00

per 1000.

PETUNIAS. Double Fringed. Eight novel-
ties in white, pink and blotched, all labeled,
strong plants from 2!:^-in. pots, reduced price,
7.5c per 100; $S,00 per 1000,

ITOTICE. The above stock is guaranteed
strictly first-class and worth twict the money.

CASH WITH ORDER.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Chrysanthemum

TIMOTHY
EATON,

The Sensational Giant White. »,5.00 per
dozen; »:J0.00 per 100.

Other NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES, tine
thrifty stock from 2 and 2H-inch pots.

Write for catalogue giving complete descrip-
tions, with time of blooming, cti-., of each

Let n.s fignre on your wants.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

VEGETABLE
PLANTS! PLANTS!
CABBAGE.—Succession. Premium Flat Dutch,

Late Drumhead. Autumn King, Drumhead, Savoy,
Rock Red and Scotch Kale, 1.5c per 100. $1.00 per
1000, $8.50 per 10,000, $75.00 per 100,000.
CELERY.—Giant Pascal, Golden Heart, White

Solid and other varieties, 15c per 100, $1.00 per
lOOO, $8..50 per 10.000; Giant Pascal and Golden
Heart. $75.00 per 100,000.

If by mail add 10c per 100. Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.
Mention THE REVIEW when ynu write.

Always mention the Florist.' Review when
writing advertisers.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS AND ROSES.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
WHITE, periw. PeriS)

Fitzwygram $l.;iO $2.00
Independence 1.50 2.50
Bergmann 1.50 2.50
Kalb 1.3U 2.00
Robinson I.:i0 2.00
Woodford 1.30 2.00
Gretchen Buettner. . l.:)0 2.00
Minnie Wanamaker. 1.30 2.00

YELtOW.
Yellow Fitzwygram 2.00 2.50
October Sunshine... 2.00 3.00
Col. Appleton (new) 5.00 6.50

mmerclal varieties of mums In large Quantities, selec
.se all shipmenla personally, so that satisfaction is
xed as low as good stock can be sold lor, allowing a

Modesto :

BonnafEon
Golden Wedding . . .

Harry Hurrell
Eclipse.Yel'w Chad-

Yellow Mayflower. . 2.UU
Yellow Queen 1 .30

Parr (early) 1.50

PINK.
Glory d'Pacific l.:JO

Maud Dean 1.50

Perrin 1.30

Vlviand-Morel 1..30

RED.

oflt.

K. C. 3H-
PerlOO Per

Defender $I..W $2.60

Sehrlmpton 1.50 2.50

BKONZE.
Lady Hauham 1.50 2.50

Chas. Davis 1.30 2.00

ROSES.

3i«.-in. Mums, extra
When less than 25 plants of

allowed on orders from 500 to lUOl

over. Remittances must ;i.-.c.iim

quested. All orders are fill'H ,

and will be t stock is shipped
li. Ki<()i;ii ..•.iHMi .,,1,1 .hiring 1900 without a kick. Have

POEHLMANN BROS. COMPANY, MORTON GROVE, ILL.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Rose Plants
The plants which we offer are particularly good
value ; the best to be found in the country.

From 2><-ln. Pots. From 3-in. Pots.

Bridesmaid .

Bride
Golden Qate.

100
100 1000

I

American Beauty S7.00
82.00 920.00 Bride 4.00
2,00 20.00 Bridesmaid 4.00
2.00 20.00 Golden Gate 4 00

.11 stock sold under the condition that if not satisfactory it

; to be returned immediately, when money will be refunded.

1000
$60.00
35.00
35.00
35.00

PETER REINBERG, 5i Wabash Avi., Chicago, III.

Perle Roses*
FINE THRIFTY
FI.ANTS, from 2'^
inch pots, 83 SO per
100, 830.00 per 1000

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, Baltimore, Md.
Mention The Rev

ASPARAGIS.
Sprengeri, 2-inch pot.s per 100
Plumosus,

"

Decumbens

SMILAX.
perl00,$l.C

Ready .luly l.-S.

Per 100. S2.f

L'-mch pots, sio.oo per louo.

PRIMROSES
OEBAITIUMS, to close ont, per 100, $3.00.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.

THE LARGEST
FANCY
CARNATION.... PROSPERITY.
A few thousand ready for immediate delivery.
AH orders tilled in strict rotation.
Prices for Rooted Cuttings— 1 plant, 50 cents;

12 plants, $6.00; 2.t plants, $8.2=1; 50 plants, $10.00
100 16.00; 250 " .37.50; 500 " 70.00
750 " lOl.K: 1000 " 130.00.

Write for full description.

DAII^I;ED0UZE BBOS., Flatbnsh, S. T.

Mention The Review wlicn you write.

SOLD OUT,
All the best varieties.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grand Haven, Mich.

\'i(>LETs. r::'::":":n::i:i^}^^^!i
andLadyCai -

' «25.U0 per 1000.

•SMILAX. «»l .!>,. stock, at $3.50

T>/ k^JTTQ Clean, extra tin.', healthy. Brides
r»Wi~EjO. and Maids, A-1. for Immediate

planting, 3-inch. 54.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

)-lnch, IIJ.OO per 100: $56.00 per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

THEMOON
Company

For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your

I and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illoatrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO..

Morrisvllle. Pa.

ntlon The Review when you write.
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G. L. GRANT, Editor and Ma.vageb.

PrBLISHED ETERY THUBSDAT BT

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
530-635 Caston BaUdine,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicagro.

Advertising i

full page, $30.
times, 10 per cent; i:e times, 20 percent; 52 times,
30 per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive Insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to Insure Insertion In the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at the Chicago post-office
er of the second class.

This paper
Press Association.

mall mat-

member of the Chicago Trade

The Florists' Review is absolutely inde-
pendent. No person or firm interested In
any way, directly or indirectly, in the sale
of plants, seeds or other trade supplies, is

in a position to dictate its policy; it Is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covei-s only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

Jennings Bros iro
Kasting.W. F 1411

Kellogg, Geo. M nil

KennLcott Bros. ('ii..u:(

Kroeschell Bros, c.i ir.'

Kuehn. C. A l.;ij

Kuhl, Geo. A li;i-it;s

Barnard. W. W. & Co.l49
Bassett & Washburn.ieo
Benthey & Co 160
Berger. H. H. &CO...150
Berning. H. G 160
Brant&Noe 161
BrinkerhofE & Barnett
Engraving Co 170

Buckley Plant Co.... 16a
Budlong. J. A ....160-168
Burpee. W. Atlee &

.159Co.
Chica Carnation

inn,-iti CutPlow-
Co.,

Classified Advs 162
Cottage Gardens 161
Crabb& Hunter 169
Crowl Fern Co 150
Cunningham, Jos. H.169
DaiUedouze Bros 169
Dletsch. A. &Co 171

Dillon, J. L 168
Dorner. F. & Sons Co

Dutton, Cha
.171

Florists' Supply Co. .170
Garland, F li;(l

Garland, Geo, M 172
Gibbons Co., H. W...172
Glblin&Co 172
Greene & Underbill. .150
Grlswold, Mrs 161
Hall, W. E 161
Hancock, Geo, & Son. 169
Heacock, Jos 150
Heinl. Geo, A Hu
Herr. Albert M I,-,ii

Hill Co., E. G |.i"

Hinsdale Roe

Long.D, B
:

Lord & Burnham , . . .

:

Magnuson, M, A :

McKellar & Winter-

Moninger, J. C. C<
Moon Co.. W. H..
Morris Floral Co.
Pennock. S. S
Palen Co

.

Pierce Co., F, O
Pittsburg Out Flow-

Poehlmann Eros, Co,

Works

.

Randall, A. L .

Rawlings. E. I

Reed & Keller

.

Regan Ptg. Ho
Reinberg. P . .

.

Ric-e, M, iCo.,

Sands. W. B .

Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co.

Vincent, Jr. R.&Son

>Co .

Jackson, E. B

.

A KINDERGARTEN.
Mr. George Haii.sen, Berkeley, Cal,, the

Tlu> ]iii(c is T.J iiiil.s. :inil it should cer-
tainly lie w ovtli Uic amount to any one
interested in the suljject.

Mr. Hansen has reduced the price of his
work on orchid hybrids to $1.50.

y¥HILLDIN PoTTERYGffl̂

\JerseyQtyW^'Ijf IQno Island (lty

Philadelphia

See That Ledge

Pat. Sept. IS,S, 1900. W i JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER
....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

ImcuL^ARs JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.

STANDARD.
Before Buying any
Machinery

for your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machine
in use.

--. nd for raialoffUf of

E. HIPPARD,

Duplex
vi^^' Iron

Gutters.
Never break in saggiag.
Firm and strong.
Iiasting- qualities a lifetime.

Only 8 inches of shade.
Kg drip whatever from glass or gutter.

- - Youngsfown, Ohio.

USED ALL OVER THE UNITED STATES.

Sod Crusher and
Pulverizer, i

Send for Catalofrue and Te:

The'FlorJsts' Supply Company,

No. 2, 815; No. 3,

CataloBrue and Tes;

North Touawauda,
N. Y.

THE BEST IN THE U. S.

You have the best paper in the United
States to advertise in. I had to refuse
lots of orders.—J. L. EixiOTT, Bethle-
hem, Pa.

Please send us the news of the trade
in your vicinity.

\;^HEN YOU WANT
'" Engravings made

seuci us Photos or clippings from other cata-
logues and let us reproduce them. We make
the cuts for the Florists' Review.

Brinkerhoff & Barnett Engraving Co.

300-306 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

^GREENHOISE BlILDERS
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Old Sol is getting iii his woik in tor-

rid style, 100 degrees in the shade being
attained. Men are wheeling dirt and
planting mums in houses where the

temperature registers 120 degrees. Every
few days we are treated to a furious

rain and thunderstorm.
June weddings have been a Ijoon to the

florists. Being an almost daily occur-

rence they have consumed an enormous
quantity of stock" that would otiierwise

have gone to waste. While the hot
weather has affected trade, funeral or-

ders keep all pretty busy.

Mum. violet and rose planting are in

full swing. The carnations are getting

small, and if Brides and Maids continue
decreasing a microscope will soon be re-

quired to see them.
July 2 there was an auction sale of

the stock and fixtures of T. R. Renwick
& Co. The greenhouses, five in number,
will be sold in a few days. The glass,

single strength, 12x14, is the only value
in the houses and will probably be sold

for 41, mere song. The ten acres of prop-

erty will also be sold, all by order of the

court. G. F. C.

RALEIGH, N. C.

There was a heavy hailstorm here the

niglit of June 2.'i. some of the hailstones

l.oiii'j ;i- I.MLT a^ eggs. J. L. O'Quinn
& ( '. Im^i ;i lui (if glass. A very, heavy
laiiiMll 1u1I,h\,m1 the hail.

(I'giiinn li, Cu. have erected a new palm
house ol unique style. It is 16.k40 feet,

the side and ends 5 feet high, screened

with galvanized wire window screening.

The icof is tongue and grooved yellow
pine with ten long narrow skylights set

i'l tov.ard the top. The sides are ar-

ranged so heavy canvas curtains can he

put on in cold weather, at which time
thi' palms will be removed and the house
Uirneil into a cold storage house for

lit . dy plants.

THANKS FOR RESULTS.
Many thanks for results from adv.

Had to turn down many orders. Sold

out so clean could supply only about
one-half that the orders called for.—T.

N. KiDP, St. Joseph. Mo.

Tin Foil for

Special Shades. p| • j

Special Designs. rlOfKl^
Plain or Colored.

* lvll»^l»J

Write today for samples and prices.

THE PALEN COMPANY, Inc.

KINGSTON, N. Y.

Mf-nti..n The Revifw

YOU NEED IT.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Finley Lawn Rake Co.

JOLIET, ILL.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

ItBuni^S
The most convenient way

!

of applying an insecticide
ever yet devised. No pan.^
required — No heating of
irotis-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most sensitive
blooms-Very eftective
Price 60< per box of 12

rolls. All dealers sell it! ,

Galvanized

Rose Stakes
AND TYING

Low prices and prompt "^ * * -. ^-^

shipments guaranteed. \Y7T "D "pQ
ordering elsewher

IGOE BROS.
226 17. Kinth Street, BROOKLYN, N. T.

I
Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can

be done as such should be done

only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

St Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

BUFFALO
AND TMB

FALLS.
Stop-overs Riven jy"

The Discerning
advertiser

will place his ad., especially now,
in the Book and Souvenir of the S. A.

F. and H. Meeting, issued by the

Buffalo Florists' Club.
MOST INVITING
INOUCCMENTS.
Address at once DAN'L B. LONG,

Publisher of the Souvenir,

13', East Swan Street, BUFFALO, N. T.

Mention The Review when you writo.

MASTICA
For Glazing-
Greenhoases
Proven supe-
rior to putty.
Easier to ap-

1 f ply and stays on.* ' -" Not affected by extremes of weather.
Endorsed by prominent florists. Send for

descriptive circular of Mastica and Mastica
Glazing Machines, p q. PIERCE CO.,
Sole Manufacturerers, 170 Fulton St., New York.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Revie when you write.
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KROLSCHELL BROS. CO.
IMFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler
51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

63, 55 S. Clinton St.

CHICAGO.

ADAM SCHILLO,
„.,„,. Lumber and
ALL KINDS OF Posts

ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENHOUSES...
Having had an exte
line of Lumber and 1

jxperience in the
Posts needed for green-

house work. I am prepared to meet all

inquiries. Send for prices.

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

** CHICAGO, ILL. Telephone North 228.

1^" References given from the leading florists

of Cook County.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating
Write for
Illustrated
Catalogue.

Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.

High Grade BOILERS

g!&.. For GREEHHOISES.
STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
Vnien Writing- Advertisers

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
And the Largest Builders of

Greenhouse Structures.

RED GULF....

CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

STRICTLY.FREE FROM SAP.

Largest Stock of Air Dried Cypress in the North.

Greenhou!

YorkOfiic.

Catalogue; alsc
ting Catalogue
on receipt offive

reenhouse Heating
liled from our New
nts postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
irvlneton-on-the-Hud5on.

II ' EVEKV
JOHN (c)^^'^^*''^ Description

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY
(incorporated)

Greenhouse Architects and Buliders and Manufacturers of

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.

STEAM and HOT WATER HEATING ^e^r^Sl^^'
VENTILATING IBOir FBAUES FOB

Sales Offices: 136 Liberty St., lU C'lAI V^DK
Manufactory: General Office. BLOOMSBURG, PA. INtW TUI-ll\.

Write to NEW YOKK OFFICE for Estimates, Catalogaes, Flans, Expert Advice, Etc.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, Pres.. NEW YORK. J. I. DILLON, Treas., BLOOMSBURG, PA.

GARLAND'S

DES PLAIIMES. ILU

MITGIUNGS 5c GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBBNMOUSE BUILDING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND finiNGS.
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Cycas Revofuta
Dormant Stems. ^''"on,?^?„^fe^^

'=^"**''

NEW IMPORTATION JUST ARRIVED.

Per 500 lbs $37.50

Please state with order what size wanted, from }i lb. to 30 lbs.

Prices on all STTICMER, FAI.I. AITD WINTEB BUIiBS
cheerfully gfiven by

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

hoice CINERARIAS
Come from CHOICE SEED.

flowers measure three inches in diameter.

Price $1.00 per Trade Packet.
60 cents per Half Trade Packet.

HENRY F. MICHELL,
1018 S. Market St, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

autl Healers in
k.V^Sl," Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

WM.F.KASTING
plHOLESALE
Ui COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOSES, CASITATIOirS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

481 Washington St., BUFFALO, N.Y.
Open Day and Night. iveUsaTrlal. We Can Please You.

FRENCH AND DUTCH BULBS

Cane Stakes, Raffla, Bone Meal,
Horn Shavings, Sbeep Manure,

Spliaf-uuin and all Florists' Supplies.

W. W. BARNARD & CO.,

161-163 Kinzie
SEEDSMEN, CHICAGO.

PINK GOLDEN GATE
(See our half-page adv. in previous issue.)

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.

is offered by several good growers and by ourselves at

$2.00 per 100. Try a hundred of their plants or ours

so you will buy

White Golden Gate
IN APRIL, 1902.
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JUST ARRIVED IN FINE CONDITION

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS

ALSO FRESH SEEDS OF
Per 1000 .-.OOO&upat

Areca Lntescens . $5.50 $5.00
Kentla Belmoreana . 4.50 4.00

" Forsteriana . 4.50 4.00

J. M.Thorbirn&Co.
(Iiate of 15 John St.)

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

SEEDS F«ESH SEEDS FRESH SEEDS
Asparagrns (TRUE) PI

Calceolaria H.vbrlaa Grandiflora Maxima, about
60U seeds. 26c. Calceolaria Hybrlda Nana
Grandiflora, about 600 seeds. 26c. Calceolaria
Rngrosa. Shrubb.v Calceolaria, packet 25c.

Cineraria Hybrlda Grandiflora Maxima, in most
brilliant coloring-, giant flowers, packet 600
seeds. 85c. Cineraria Hybrlda Nana, dwarf
pkt. 600 seeds. 26e: 6 pkts. for $1.00.

PRIMULA S. Plmbriata, best strain, PRIZEFLOWERS: 100 ]0MROSE Splendens Kermesina 25e »1.T5
Atrosangrninea, blood red 26c 1.76
Alba Mag-nifica
Chiswick Red
Coertilea (True Blue)

PANSIES, best
in separate ci

red. bronze,

H. H. BEBGEB & CO.,
Est. 1878. 47 Barclay St., NEW YOBK.

GERANIUMS!
Now is the time to secure your stock for

next season at a low fig-ure.

Extra strong plants from 3-in pots of the fol-
lowing sterling novelties and standard varieties
at 94 00 per 100.
Due <Ie Montemart, Caesar,
S- A. Nutt, Pierre Le Brun,
Marvel, La Fayette,Wm. Pfltzer, Kleber,
La Favorite, Richelieu,
Mme. Bruant, Canovas.
Dr. Despres,

Also fine stock of the above and others
from 2>4-m. pots, at $2.,50 per 100, S20.00 per 1000.

mTHAH SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

...SMILAX...
81.50 per 100 ; $12.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGIS PLIMOSIS,
3-iiich, $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Eeady to ship Julv 1.5th.

Send for sample.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.

QUALITY TELLS--PRICE SELLS.
Geraniums, 2-in., $1.50 per 100; 3-in., $2,50 per 100coieus o-ijj $100 "
Asparagus Sprenfferi, seedlings',' $1^00 -

E. I. RAWLINGS, QUAKERTOWN, PA.
Mention The Review when vou write

I
EDWARD B. JACKSON

\ STAMFORD, CONN.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

PBEFABE NnW ^OB THE
ADVS. llVffff ANNUAL

CONVENTION NUMBER
OFTHE

Florists' Review,

To be Issued ALGLST 8th.

P/EONY ROOTS
Large Field Clumps .... $25.00 per 100
Strong Divided Roots... 10.00

Pink, White, Crimson, Red.

CHICAGO P/tONY FARMS, - - JOLIET, ILL.

Mention The Review vvlien vou write

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

918 Filbert Street, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.
Catalogue tor the asking.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

ORCHIDS..
lum Mackayli and Z, Crio

First class Peat. Moss, and Orchid Baskets
always on hand.

Lager aHurrelLFrpX."" Summit, H.J.

XXXSEEDS
Not to be compared to cheap iiuported seeds
CHINESE PRIMROSE-rinest known:
large flowering fringed. 15 varieties, single and
double, mixed; 500 seeds. $1.00: half pkt., 50c.

PANSY, Finest Giants—Extra fine: the best of
the mammoth flowering varieties, critically
selected, mixed; 4000 seeds. Sl.OO: half pkt.. 50c,

CINERARIA — Choicest large flowering
dwarf varieties, mixed; 1000 seeds, 50c.

PRIMROSE PLANTS ready in August.
JOHN F. KUPP. - - Shiremanstown, Pa.The Home of Prli

Mention The Revle\\

ZIRNGIEBEL GIANT

MARKET ^^^ FANCY PANSIES
I New Crop Seed READY NOW.)
Trade packages of these celebrated strains

at »1,00 each: also separate colors—blue, red
black, white and yellow,

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write

CROWL FERN CO..
Tclegrauh Office, New Salem, Mass.

P. O.. MILLINarON. MASS

Primulas,
Plants, Etc.
Chinese Primulas, mixed and white, 2^-in..$ 2 00
Smilax, 2J4-in j 50

from flats '. '25

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 3-in 500
Geraniums, dbl, red. pink and white, 3-in.. . b'oo
Altemanthera, small pink, 2}i-in 1 50
Dracaena Indivisa, 4-in 10 00
California Ice Plant, for baskets, 2K-in 300
Geranium, Jean Viaud, 3-in lO.OO
Pansy Seed, Giant and Fancy, mixed. $4.00 per oz.

CASH

THEMORRIS FLORAL CO, Morris, III.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

RosePlants
GOOD, HEALTHY STOCK.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,

3-inch $4.00 per 100: $35.00 per 1000.

2-inch 300 per 100: 25.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

Martin A. Magnuson,
3309 N. Western Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
GROWER OF

Fine Palms,
For Price List

SEE PAGE 45, JUNE 6th.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

"^""<:f.'*.""".FIorists' Wire Designs,

'"""IjTa.er'in Flofists' Supplies.

PANSY Plants.
Fine strain of large blooming Pansies, small

plants, 50c per 100, by mail: $1.00 per 1000. by ex-
press. Cash with order please.

N^holesale Grower of
H\RDY HERBACEOUS
PERENNIALS,

So W. lath St.. HOLL,VNr). MICH.

GiiariesS.Dutton,

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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THE RETAIL -^^^
^^^^^ FLORIST....

W«aring Flowers.

The conventions of society have made
it possible that to some extent we can
tell what the "correct" ways of wearing
tlcwei-s are. Women mostly are the wear-
ers, and why should they not have def-

inite ideas how flowers should he worn

\<\r\ .,-

that, jpwpl-i may lie in (U' out of fashion,
so wp ilii nut find it remarkable to find

dpcijed likes and dislikes as regard the
bouquet which is to assif^t the wearer to
l)e gi-aceful and attractive. We find,

therefore, that at ui exact 1 fune-

which will coiniiarc favorably in taste
and elpjiancp of liiiisli to the delicateness
of the bride's ai-ipeaiance.

Flowers worn at such occasions should
not be made too prominent a feature, as
we find is too often the case. They
should become su])iilii]iriitaiy !> tlie ap-

pearance of the wholr, ;iii,i iii-tcad of

looking showy, sImhiM ^nM t^ ilip effect

of finish and beauty. Larj;c. heavy,
sweeping bride's boucpipts are no longer
tolerated and the florist who can produce
a graceful bouquet without the use of

bride's b,

the flowt

er field f

made to

as to st.i

of

body.

ke up

flowers, or if tlu

arrangement, as

then may be gr
aim. A verv si

the

duced at a recent wnldiiiLj li\ u-iiii; Uei-
man willow baskets tilled «itli -uaiiisona

and tied with ribb(jns, allowini^ lor one
loop by which they were carried sus-

pended from the arm. In whatever way
the bnuqupt may be made up. the best
Vwi\ <it i:in\ini; it i- llip line which most
nrjrl\ :i|i|rru;i(|ir. 111,, iialui.il (Hie. All
licip.|iic>i - -liouM li;i\c llir liimdlc-. wound
Mith vil.lM.n, :.nd lo-cs should have all

thorns removed .so as to prevent any dis-

ci.mfurt to the wearer. The maid of hon-

or's bouquet is generally made similar to

th« Ljide's bouquet but of a different kind

of flower.

The main idra ficiii \\li.it lias been said

is tiiat ihr il.iii-i ,.11111' I lir too careful

or too a 1

1

1-( 1,- III |.i 111,! iiirj .1 liouquet to

lie carrinl 1a ., -iininiiiL' la ulc. She must
acrppt al llir la-i iiiiiiiii,' ulial.A.a' the

the

if she does not have
reflection, her manv
will, and thev will b'c

a Mori-f- 1..-I , ml.av
The ucauiiu nl 11,

,

i\ers in general is

attention of late,

•s appreciated and

flower itself but also to the fact that a

bunch of violets is easily pinned on, and
it appears well on a tailor-made suit. If

a new idea could be introduced which
wotild bring to the front some compact
an, I fragrant bunch of flowers such as the

Knglish wall flower, for example, it would
no doubt become quite popular owing to

llu constant demand tu have something
IK w. The popular -iiiiiiii.i ll,,wer for

wiar is the sweet pi a, li- li a,, 'fulness

and delicate shadiii,Lj~ mil,, ii |ii-l as at-

tractive in summer a-, i- tli,' \ iolet in

winter. Both are appropriate and dis-

tinct for the seasons in wdiich they grow.
Flowers are worn to cjuite an extent

at dinner parties. The ladies wear a
few loose flowers or quite commonly spe-

cially prepared bouquets are made. The
flowers used may be of the same kind as

used in the table decorations or they
t;iay so be chosen that they will bring out
a pleasant contrast. These flowers may
serve a double purpose for they may be

worn at the theater party which usually

fallows a dinner. The gentlemen usually

wear some neat boutoniiiere made of

white flower-. Tli, ladir. in wearing the

flowers arc :.:iii, I,, 1 IjiljiN v\ Iht,' to place

them bv tlir -ixl. ,,1 'jiuii that thev
wear. The .iiiuiit , ii-lnni nl a number of

Position of the Bridal Bouquet when carried in both hands.

tlie fact that Ho
cheaply on the -

number of tho^.-

chase on the st i

,

critical taste an,

in a i.o-itinn (,,

which will -ali-

flower>. I', 1 1 -II

been the m,i>t p,

been not alone d

lie had so

dded to the
•111. A pur-
I to a more
laii must lie

years baek of pn'senti
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this one might possibly l)e received fa-

vorably.

This season flowers have been worn
quite freely in the hair. This seems to be

a natural outcome after the great varie-

ty of egrets which have been worn of

late. The custom is a pretty one and if

not overdone will even become more pop-
ular next season! Some women have
taken pleasure in wearing the same kind
of flower throughout the season, and in

some eases have become identified as al-

ways wearing this or that flower. Arti-

ficial flowers, especially the rose, have
been very popular, and when the reac-

tion comes for real flowers, the florist

will be quick to appreciate the change.

There are innumerable ways of wear-
ing flowers attractively but what looks
well on one person may not be so at-

tractive on another. Just as each person
must choose for himself what clothes he
is to wear to the best advantage, so must
every one decide for himself what flow-

ers are the most becoming. The color

idea is very important. Yellows, for ex-

ample, are not well adapted for evening
wear, for they lack cheerfulness. The red
rose in the dark hair is as we all know
a beautiful combination, but in the
blond hair we prefer to see the rose of

a more delicate tint. As for the charac-
ter of the flower itself, we can easily

draw preferences. The vivacious ath-
letic girl can wear most any flower with
a dash which might not be so becoming
to her delicate friend, who would choose
a single rosebud.

From the time that Egyptian maidens
used the lotus flower as a means of per-

sonal adornment to our present modern
up-to-dateness we find the ever present
impulse to wear flowers and we believe

that this natural instinct will be pre-

served provided the wearing of flowers

is not made ridiculous bv the introduc-

tion of unnecessary paraphernalia in

their wearing. Geo. W. Wieniioebeb.
Chicago.
[The accompanying drawing showing

the correct manner of carrying a bride's

bouquet and its proper size, etc., was
made for the Kevikw by Mr. Wienhoeber
at our special request, and the article

itself was also written upon request.

We feel sure both will be of unusual in-

terest to our readers. Mr. Wienhoeber
is a son of Mr. E. Wienhoeber, the well-

known Chicago florist, and we are
pleased to say takes a broad and gener-

ous interest in the welfare of the pro-

fession to which he expects to devote his

business life.—Ed.]

FAIRY FLOWERS.
When and where or on what emblems,

if any, can "Fairy flowers" be used to

advantage and what is the general way,
if any, of using them ? W. P.

If by "Fairy flower" is meant milk-
weed balls or pompons, which are by
some called "Fairy flowers," we may in-

form our friend that they are used for
what is termed "festooning" dried or
preserved flower designs. Years ago
they were more popular and were used to

good advantage in gi-ass bouquets, pal-

ettes, panels, horseshoes, wreaths and
the class of designs intended for lasting

ornamentation. They are used at the
present time, but only by those having
cheap trade. They can be had in almost
anv color, and cost from 75c to $1.25
per 100.

On principle we are opposed to dried
work, but realize the fact that many
florists are so situated that this class of
material constitutes no little part of

their trade. By the term "festooning"
is meant to put clusters or longer flowe
above a groundwork of capes or immc
telles. IvERA.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE MINTS.

Callas.

I am asked occasionally what treat-

ment to give callas. They should be out
of doors laying on their sides and they
are all the better for not having any
water at all. If allowed to get partial-

ly wet during storms they make a growth
which I believe is not good for them.
Better rest entirely unt-l time to start
in the fall, or say early in September,
when they should be shaken out and
every bit of old soil taken from them
and repotted in 5, 6 or 7-ineh pots ac-

cording to the size of the tuber. The
young offshoots that were potted last

"fall when you started the old plants and
had been grown along in 3-inch pots dur-
ing winter should now be 'n 5-inch and
plunged out of doors. Plunge the pots
to the rims in the earth, or, just as well,

in some well-decayed manure. If con-
stantly supplied with water these plants
will make a sturdy growth and make
good flowering plants by next Septem-
ber. It is surprising what plants they
will make in one summer if liberally

treated.

Caladiums.

The fancy caladium is now one of our
best summer decorative plants. By this

time you should have some handsome
pots, but they will not do their best

unless given plenty of pot room. If in

6 or 8-inch pots they should now go
into a 10-inch or even 12-inch and they
will in August make splendid specimens.

If well suppled with water they will

stand almost the broad sun under glass.

Cinerarias.

Those who grow early cinerarias, that
is, seed sown in March or April, with
the idea of having them in flower next
Christmas, will need to keep a sharp
lookout for them during summer. The
heat is their greatest enemy. An ideal

place for them is a cold frame with the
pots plunged and the glass raised both
back and front and the sash taken ofl

entirely at night when there is no dan-
ger of a storm. Keep tobacco stems
strewn on the surface of the plunging
material and that will save a great deal
of fumigat'ng. As you all know, green
fly is most troublesome on these plants.

Chrysanthemums.

Don't be the least bit afraid that you
are late planting chrysanthemums. There
seems about as good a demand every fall

of late as there ever was for moderate-
priced flowers, and those planted any
time this month will still make good
flowers. You can also keep propagat-
ing. We have propagated the end o"f

this month, planted out the end of Au-
gust, and produced most useful flowers

—

not large, but still they sold well at a
paying price. I will repeat again, as I

have often told you, that you must keep
these cuttings saturated and shaded and
then they will root. We used to think
once that it was necessary to put up a
hot bed to root chrysanthemum eutting.s

in summer, but it is not if you will only
give the propagating bed plenty of water
and never allow them to wilt.

Crimson Ramblers.

Although the Crimson Rambler roses
did not sell quite as well last year as
formerly it is most desirable that we
should all have some nice plants. It is

only in the very large cities that $10 or
$15 plants are wanted. Something that
will sell for from $3 to $5 is much more
in demand. I have had no luck with
plants lifted, although perhaps if I

had had them on my own place and
could have lifted them from the ground
and in a few minutes had them' potted
and rarcfully tuiit.,! it wouM have been
a -urn--. Ill 1,1. t, iliiM- i- 110 doubt
Mi-Ill it 1h.,,ii-,. M, rv;,,- and Mr.
H;n li. ;in.l .itlur- ,1,, ,1 -u,-,T-,tulIy.

We started dormant plants in April,
got them to make three or four good
strong canes under glass, and it is

about that now that I want to say a
word. They should by this time have
made about all the growth that is de-
sirable. That is, canes flve or six feet
long and as large as you want them.
They will do better after the middle of
this month out of doors. Stand them
out in the broad sun and put some
plunging material round the pots or you
cannot keep them well watered. Any
rains we may get up to the middle of
September will not hurt tlir-m. In fact,

they would have to be re,t.ni];i i ly wati-ri'd ;

but after that heavy rain-
'

-1im\i1,1 be
avoided and as it is not HImIn that, you
will have many of them it pays well
in case of heavy rains to just lay the
jjlants on their sides. As the ripening
process will have begun your object is

to get a good, large, well-ripened cane,
wh'ch will force with the greatest ease
and be bound to give you flowers at any
time.

Bermuda Lilies

Nothing makes us feel that the c.ycle

of the year is round again so much as
when we begin to receive our first con-
signment of Bennuda lilies. We think,
"Here we are again, started in for an-
other year." The early bulbs from Ber-
muda will soon be arriving. For the
past few yeai-s, and perhaps always, the
lilies we cut from November on till Feb-
ruary have been the most profitable of all

the lilies. Whatever dilTerence of opin-
ion there is about the method of grow-
ing the Easter lot there is no doubt but
what the early five to seven bulbs should
be planted at once into their flowering
pots, and 5-inch is the size.

A shaded house is just about as cool
as a cold frame, but if you are crowded
inside a cold frame will do very well.

Let the top of the bulb be about even
with the surface of the soil. Give them
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A basket bed of Flowering Plants.

one good watering ami tlieii cover an
incli or so with some spent hops of some
light material. This will obviate so

imich watering ami boariU can be

hea

V. The
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ROSES AT THE PAN-AMERICAN.

of two beds, 'jiu' mir unh i lie .^Midcii-

i(! of the towers of

,vay in the back-
rich J3iunner, and
of plants as the

lea. Excuses arc

?, but I can assure
mil tin- I'aul ^ev-

other hi'.l. -h-i»

the Tniiiii|.lK.I

ground. i> :i I.

has tlir -iiiir

other mill i he

poor tllillj- .it ;

my rpadii - lliii

ron bed was a lew (l:i\- ],:i~[ it- l.i'>(, (he
picture of thf I'll icli Kininni ui\.'^l>uta

poor idea of the i;i>iL;ri.u, -li.m (,| j n.ses

it was a week picMuus tu ilu: time the
view was taken. About a week before the
picture was taken we could have cut
5,000 perfect Ulrich Brunner off this
one bed.

Now, it occurs to me that if roses could
be grown as successfully by the average
cultivator there would be far more plant-

well-known firm accompanied their ship-

ment with a note which read: "We have
pruned tlicni to >avi' vcni trouble." That
I M|i|iir,.iah.l, bill if I liad left them I's

Ih.n li;nl |.ruiir,l iImmii I don't believe 1

would iKur -.i\r,l 111 per cent of the
plants, with all tlu> care, so I immediate-
ly cut them down to within three inches

of the ground; in fact, you could scarcely

see the roses when we had finished

planting.

Last June was the very reverse of this.

Hot, dry winds, but not a drop of rain.

I do attach a great deal of importance to

the simple, yet the only way to plant

—

viz., there was ample room made for the
roots, onlv sulTleient soil put in to keej)

the roots "in |dar,.. (liiii the ludc snaked

tion filled up uiih .Im -il. 'Iluii^ ihr

beginnlML; ami I lie l.iuii.hit i..n of ^u^^,.^-

and llic iiL'lii \\;i> to plaul. As this four
feel ill ,',.i\ li.iieiitli Ilii' lieds was in all

kiu.U ..1 hiiiip-. uiiiii p.itired through it

as th.i.ituh .1 H,-w; eiilirelv ditlcrent

would have had a chance to ripen them
off, but the growth was all made long
after the usu.'il >eaMUi.

About I he iiii.lilh- ,)f November the
canes \mii' -h'iii.iiiil to about two feet

from till' •ji.iiiiil iiiiil a string put tiround
them t.i ki.|i ili.i hiiMkiiiu' ihivvn.

After _- ."I li.i-i I hiiil -i\ Hi. hi- of

Nothing uiuie ua.s dune until the .-^piing^

when the beds were uncovered, the bushes
loosened up, and I then found that the
canes were all killed back to the line

where the litti r luul protected them, so
hard piiiiiini; w,.^ iici cssary. But even
if they liiiil uiil hii ii killed back I should
have cut lliiiii l,;i. k alruost as hard. On
iiii avciii;;!' Hi I Hi. ill' than three to four
111. Ii.- ..r hi~t >.';ii-s -r..uth was left on.
I'h.' l-i-.|- «.•!. i.iik.'.l ..\ei- as soon as the
i;i.iunil was diy, and during a week's dry
weather we gave them one good soaking
of water. No more cultivation was done
to them.
We are asked repeatedly, mostly by

Bed of Paul Neyron Roses at Pan-American Exposition.

ed and more eneourtigemcnt to plant, and
it might Ii.' iutere-.t iiii.' to a few to know
just how th. \ vM r.' . iillivated. To begin

with, the -p.il i.u «hi.li these beds exist

was one iiia-s ,)t ilay, excavated from
the mirror lakes, and raised above the

normal elevation more than four feet.

The beds were excavated out of this clay

to a depth of fifteen inches and filled up
with a strong, heavy loam, which had
been the surface soil of this territory'

and used as a pasture for many years.

To it was added about one-fourth of cow
manure. No other fertilizer of any
kind was or has been used.

The roses for these two beds were re-

ceived from Ellwanger & Barry, of

Rochester, about the first day of June, a
good many weeks later than any cus-

tomer wonVI receive tlieni. They were
budded low aiiil .vi.l.Mit ly their own
-rowiu..', not iiiipiiil.il -loik, and I do
not believe that am Mii I, siieeess could
have been had with imii.irted stock. This

from the natural hardpan. iSo every four
or five days the beds were soaked and
then, as j-oon as possible, hoed.

This treatment was continued until the
roses showed decided siitns of breaking,
which was aliuoM the thst of July ; then
they were iiiiihlieil with two inches of

rotten maniiii'. but tlu' weekly watering
was continued. From tliis on they grew
rapidly, and by the end of the growing
season, say the middle of October, we
had canes as thick as your little finger

and IIm' f.'i t liigli. As we had abimdance
of liiin- iii Sipteuiber the watering was

If Ilii II w.i- iiii\- mistake made in the
culti\:ilii.ii i.f th.'-c r..-,.^ up til this date
it wa- - inpl\- thi^: 'I'liat t li.'y hail made
such a pii„li-i..ii< .growth ill this soil

and with the watiaiiiu' that the wood was
rather i,'ieeii ami vof| when winter came
on. but that ciiiihl not be helped. If

planted at I lie ]uiiper time and the
growth luoduced earlier in the season we

ladies : "How did you keep the bugs off

them?" That did" trouble me slightly,

and I thought perhaps I would have to

resort to tobacco water, but I made men
get down on their knees and throw water
at them hard enough to put them out if

they had been on fire, and that put out
all bugs and aphis.

It is only fair to say that there were
two other beds of the same size as those

pictured. One was Jacques and one
was of mixed varieties. Nelson Bogue of

Batavia also had eight other beds, hold-

ing each about 200 plants, equally good
in quality and giving a magnificent dis-

play, but consisting of many more varie-

ties and consequently not quite such a

show.

If these roses had been planted the

middle of April, the usual time, I would
consider that an.y good gardener could

have produced these results, but being
planted seven weeks later and being very
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Bed of Ulrich Brunmr Roses .it Pan-American Exposition.

much dried up when received I do c

sider it a triumph of science and soil

William Scott.

NEWPORT, R. I.

The Summer Exhibition.

Wliat should we say truthfully of the

Newport show? We know it is not fair

to condemn what is usually seen at ex-

hibitions, for the man who honestly puts

any plant or flower on exhibition, no

miitter how poor, deserves consideration,

if not praise. It is the gentlemen who
have good stock but are afraid to show
and whose only intent on vi.siting a show
is to criticise or deride the efforts of

others that we take pleasure in "roast-

\Ve made a trip from New York es-

[lecially to see the third annual summer
show of the Newport Horticultural So-

ciety, which was held in Masonic Hall

July 2 and 3. The exhibition was pre-

viously announced for June 25 and 26,

hut it was thought wise to change the

date. It was further announced that the

American Rose Society would hold its

annual summer show in conjunction with

the Newport event. There has been some
remarkable announcements made by the

otlicials of the American Rose Society,

and they at least owe the horticultural

press and the craft in general an apol-

ogy for their fooling.

But the Newport show—it was a finan-

cial failure; scarcely any of the public

attended. The exhibits were few com-
pared with what they should be for so

famous a place, Newport being accred-

ited with the finest gardens in America,
but the sacrifices in time, money and
mental and physical energy made by the

faithful few deserves the highest praise

from every friend of horticulture. There
may be numerous reasons assigned for

the failure of this show—the place it

was held in, the manner it was held, and
the time. Newport's season does not

commence till August; a flower show
given there must take the form of a

garden fete with its floral parade, etc.,

and must depend on society, not the

regular residents, for patronage. As
"Ivera" stated in his notes two weeks

ago, this society could do more good

in promoting one floral fete than by
ten years of such shows.

The plants shown were clean and well

grown, but nothing very remarkable.

For best 6 erotons there were two en-

tries; Arthur Griffin won 1st and David
Mcintosh second. In class for 6 dra-

esenas there were also two sets, the

above parties winning in the same order.

There were no entries in the class for

gloxinias, one entry for 6 tuberous be-

gonias, for which Charles got 1st. There
were several entries for specimen ken-

tias; first went to Charles Stark, 2d to

Andrew Meikle, 3d to Bruce Butter-

ton. There was one entry for specimen
areca and C. Stark got 1st for a hand-

some Areca lutescens. For any other

palm 1st went to Bruce Butterton for

pritchardia, and 3d to A. Meikle for

phoenix. In class for 6 ferns one entry,

1st, Arthur Griffin.

Competition for fern dishes intended

for table decoration wa.s very interest-

ing. The classes should be at every

show. For 12-inch dish of Farleyense,

1st, A. Meikle ; 2d, W. R. Barth. For 12-

inch, any other fern or ferns, 1st, Rich-

ard Gardner; 2d, A. Meikle. For 18-inch

flat basket of foliage plants, 1st, A. Grif-

fin; 2d, Richard Gardner; 3d, Charles
Stark. Group of foliage, 100 feet, 1st,

Silver cup, Arthur Griffin; 2d, Charles
Stark. There were only two entries in

above class; it was very difficult to de-

cde the winner; color won and, strange
to say, culalias and other grasses formed

no little part in the group winning 1st.

There were two entries for group of

caladinms and ferns; 1st went to Bruce
Butterton; 2d to A. Griffin. In the

former ferns predominated and in the

latter caladiums, which was a very fine

collection.

There were three entries for the group

of fifty stove and greenhouse plants.

These were very good exhibits and took

up the center o"f the hall. Charles Stark

won 1st prize, $50; 2d to A. Meikle.

D. Mcintosh won a bronze medal for

specimen dracii'iia. Wa.llcy & Smythe
showed an iiilii .-l iiiL' -inup of dwarfed

Japanese trr.-, tui v\liich they re-

ceived a certillrat.' of iiicrit. The Socie-

ty of American Florists' silver medal

was awarded to Colin Robertson for his

new dwarf canna "Bobs." Ths was ex-

ceedingly dwarf. Only three plants were

shown in 5-inch pots. The flowers are

of Crozy color and type but larger, and

the plants did not exceed 18 inches. The
canna is considered a good one at New-
port. The society's silver medal was
awarded the Blue Hill Nursery Com-
pany, South Braintree, Mass., for a very

interesting and showy collection ofher-
luKiMuis flowers. This comprised sixty-

four vases, and they were labeled with
popui: and botanical They
made a good showng. There was one

exhibit of carnations; they consisted

of several varieties. Perry Belmont's

gardener was awarded a bronze medal
for them.

The display of cut roses was rather a
disappointment for a place with so many
fine gardens. There were scarcely forty

varieties of ro^es in the combined ex-

hibits and there may have been about

1.000 roses staged. In the class for

25 H. P.'s, distinct var'eties, 1st went
to A. Meikle, 2d to Hugh Williamson;
12 H. P.'s distinct, l.^t, Colin Robertson;

2d A. Meikle; 3d, H. Williamson; 12
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Ijloonis, six vaiipties, 1st, D. Mcintosh;
2d. Hugh Williamson; .Sd, Alex Frazer;
12 bl(K)ms. leii. one variitv. Cliailcs
Slaik. Isl witli BiunniTs : 12 blooms
pink. 1st Pcnv Belmont witli T,ainj,'s,

2(1 A. Meiklc, M A. (irillin: 2.-. Iiloonis

any variety, 1st Thoiiij- liutiii- witli

a mixed lot of reds, 2d ( cilin l.'^lici I mhi ;

25 American Beauties. l«.. i^|u.il 1>1> to

Terry Belmont and A. (inllm: i:> blooms
hybrid teas, 1st Perry Belmonl.
The silver cup for best 100 H. P.

roses in not less than llirc<' varieties

brought out the ummi.-i . .iiii|„.; ii 1,111

of any class :ii ilir -h.H ili,i, wm;
live enti-ies, all m iv .j,„h1 IIul'Ii W'il-

.ut

Mlln'i r,iiii|i.'t ii.ii > : Lid prize went to A.
(uillia. and i1k> .id u. Alex Frazer. Gib-
.sou Bros, put uj> a fine lot of roses,

which attracted considerable attention.
A certificate of merit was awarded to M.
Horvath. ( Icvlaiid, O.. for his rose
Xo. ;). Tlic- ..llii'i- arrived in too bad
a condition \i< lir judged. A certificate

was also :i\\ardcil .1. R. Caswell for dis-

play of roses.

There was quite a tussle over made-up
work for basket of roses arranged for

effect. Colin Robertson got first with
ba.sket of Luizets and pink ribbon, A.
Meikle 2d, and J. Boyd 3d. There were
five entries in the above class. The first

lirize was $5. They were all large
liandle baskets and the roses in some of
them could not have been Ixiught for

three times five. Tliey were all shown
by privMti' lmi .l.ii.i ~ Imt .some of them
were made li,\ ll..iivis. It is about time
the Xe\\|iuit II tail. IS put their own
names to their work; if the prizes are
not wortliy attend the iii.'el iiej- and
make them so. There \u-ir ilme hand
bouquets shown, 1st Tom Kielillioiise, 2d
C. Tli.liert^uii. U John Boyd. The la.st-

ii.iiiiiil L' iiilriier e.xhibited a lot of grand
Miii'lial \iils; too solid arrangement
-imiled tlieir effectiveness.

There were three entries for table dec-

oration and they were all disappoint-
ing; $50 was the prize. They were all

round, set for eight; 1st weiif'ti. .\iidrew

Meikle with Ba.roness i;.ii I1-. hild and
Luizet buds, 2d to A. Ciillin \uili alla-

mandas and 3d to Gil-mi Kms.. with
Laings.

There were onlj' three plates of straw-
berries. C. Robertson won 1st with
each: six |ieaebes from Penv Belmont's
got IM. \r^etaMi, Hile' small, the
prizes III ill- .li\iili,l l.it\M-iii a few of

the names Mic-iitlmied almve. One vase of

Liberty was shown. Laing was the best
pink rose at the show, Brunner the best
red; Hopper and Neyron divided honors
for size.

Admission was 50 cents the first day.
25 cents second day. The judges were
Richard Gardner. 'Fred Sinvthe and
T!rnie But lia ton. Their «a- .nine grumb-
lillL linaii-r niiuiil, I- uii,. ,„,t ealled as

tinlu'- l''i !m|i- ii i~ a iiii-iake to ap-
linillt Inral linai l-|.r,iall\ wliell t llCy

good ami 1 -1 di.iil.i- n\ II .m^e, Imt
go it again, \r« |,i.iari .. ami .Imit hum-
bug a geiieioir- patiuii and enthusiast
like Mrs. Burke-Roche and give Tom
Fieldhouse more assistance.

J. I. DONLAN.

Now is the time to prepare your advs.

for our annual Convention Number to be
issued Aug. .Sth.

thei \'isi

Pan-American can i e.t a..-iiieil that

whatever else they in.ix inihiI iliey will

be sure to get comfoi table weailui. Busi-

ness has been unusually good l'<n- this

time of the year, but that was ex-

pected. It is rather difficult now to get

good roses. Little dependence after all

can In- i.lainl nn aiiv imKiile 1 n-es.

) t.M.L a ilMirj nip I ilu 111., other

dav .mil I. iiihl lainanoii- III llii~ iieigh-

borh 1 al I - 1
- a- large as

thev were al I In- -aim' dalr la-t year.

Mr. Troup's .-1 aM i-Imm.m at ilie west

end of the Mila-. ha- JO. I \eiy fine

plants. They aie uurliuuling the place,

cleaning out thoroughly, which it much
needed, and will be ready to plant by the

1st of August. Two houses of roses

planted e.uly in .lime have made a

Wehli r-lal.ll-lllMrnl, 1- l.o» i.lllr.l III,.

Huutlev Gieenhon.e-. Al the we-t eml

of the village there is the Montro-e
Greenhouses; so it is getting to be a

very Scottish village.

We have some earnest weekly meetings
of the Fl.ui-I-- (lull, and there will be

notliiiiu Irfl undone lo t.ike care of the

visitoi-. Ml, 1'", 1;, riei,<iii was Iiere for

h,ul

d tl

to the highest aggregate score in the

bowling tournament.

A number of our local people have
also contributed smaller prizes, so in ad-

dition to the large cups there will be any
amount of prizes to roll for. So little in-

terest has been taken in the three-men
team that 1 sii|i|.o-e it i- likelx lo dio],

through. 1 am latlaa -011 y lor llii-,

but what willi llir loinnamrnl .iiid I lie

individual the da\ -eeni- |ir.lly will

filled up.

I hope that visitors will not think

they have seen all there is to he .eeii

when the Pan-Ameri.an and Niagara
Falls are done. We an 11,11 m .illy very

proud of our resideino ~iiiri.. Nothing
can exceed the beauty ot Delaware ave-

nue, North, Summer, Linwood and many
others. When you come to this city do
not fail to take a look at these beauti-

ful residence avenues.

Visitors have been rather scarce this

week. With the exception of Mr. Pier-

son and Mr. Fotheringhani we have only
had Mr. A. F'. J. Baur of Indianapolis,

who keeps your readers so well posted

on how to do carnations.

Pan-American Notes.

Our city was visited on Friday last

by one of the heaviest and longest thun-

der storms in our recollection. The
wind blew- and the rain fell in torrents,

but after all verv little damage was
done. It did beat down a bed of Crim-

li 1

\nt growth. We believe that we are

ig to have, at least on many of the

I'id iierjietual roses, a second crop.

-. !- not 11-ually seen. A bed of 501)

iiiiiei-, whieh was a most brilliant

eks lias

ol \ewalk, N, \ ,, -.eiil n- l,iM \ ea r -ome
|ilants of tlieir new Rambler rose, •Dm
othy Perkins." This has exactly tin-

habit of the well-known Crimson Ram
bier, but they did not make -piite a-^ vig-

orous a i.'ro\Mli, hill ha\r llo\Mac-d -|d.-n-

didly and havo III. I, M IV l.iilllanl, lilis

seems t to I..' .1 ui.mI a. i]ni~il ion and
1 believe uonl.l hr a - I loi.aiiL' n-.'.

The indi\i.liial iIhu.t 1- laiu.-r than iln-

Crimson KamM.a wilh iml ipiilr -n.li

pink in color.

The nympheas planted in the borders
of the lakes by Henry A. Dreer last

summer are now at the'r very best and
add much to the beauty of the lakes.

There arc a great number of .species ami
varieties. These are best seen when tak-

iiiir a fi i|i ill the gondolas. The group of

liiilia.ion- plants also planted by tlie

lliiii> \, 1)1. er firm are now very inter-

.~lim_'. Some just criticism has been

iiuule on the want of labelim,' .a. h \aiie-

ty of rose. In this cas.- Hi,- lain Imj is

w-ell done and the hei ha. ron-. |il,iiits

have all very .conspicnou, and .li-tiint

labels. Many interesting plants are now
ilk bloom and some beautiful irises arc

fiowering. J. C. Vaughan has made a fine

exhibit in a broad Ixirder encircling the

fountain in the center of the Rose Gar-
ilen. This consists of a great varietv of

lilants and nearest the fountain, in' the
1 a.k...roiiiid. is a lin.- .ollerlion of can-

11,1-, Till- wliolr -Inaild lie \. IV fine after

th.-v haw alia-m-.l a .,^ood iiniwth.

,\ lied of hybrid .l.lphiiiiums is at-

tracting a good deal of attention. Few-

people know what fine spikes of flowers

these give us. They are the exhibit of

\isi

most de^. slimmer Idothi

ing rose.

Among other interesting things whiel

the government of Mexico has done. Mr
ilcDowell, their agent, lir.m.jht n|> a tin.

collection of ttiberous n.ii.d K.-onias

which were planted in tli.' ( oiisii\aton

aloiit the la-t of April, .>s,.v.aal hiin.li.'.

..I Ih.an aiv n.i» in llow.i, .lame, \-irk':

Son- of Koih.-I. 1 air niakim,; tli.-ir I It

The Department of \\. rk.

planting many thousan.l-- ..t pi

the Court of 'Cvpress an.l tli.'

•d ,^1

of the
lid like p,iiii.iilarly that
.11. Ill lak.' n.itiee 'of the

.I'spl.iy that the Pai-ks

( omiuissioii have made
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II :i large bed on the north side of the

oiiservatorv, as you enter the north
oor of the "Horticulture Buildinj;. This
overs an area of 0,500 square feet, di-

idecl into a number of beds with sod bs-

UfCii thi'ui. In the eenter is a fine

iiiii|i .if |.;iliiis. wliich is one of the most
ttractivr '^i<.ii|is on the grounds and
ert;iiiil> I he iiinst eostly. It is well

nd iiaiidsoiiiely done and few cities

lould help out a sister city as Detroit
:is (lone for Buffalo.

The. man from Idaho in the Hortieul-

ure Building received some fine cherries

his morning and wrote a card which
eads: "And the children of Israel saw
lie fruit in Lebanon but they ate it

lot." A visitor added: "But Eve par-

.lok of the forbidden fruit." Then the

daho man, as a word of warning con-

luded it by adding: "Yes, honey, and
t didn't do a thing to her, did if?"

PHILADELPHIA.

W.

M-a- I Ihr '..,11 I h.' I ,Hity due
to tlir In I 111, lir.il 1,1 1,1,1 ^^, rl I reated

ail n.li\r ilriiniiiil l.ir ^liilr llnun-. One
gioucr said that the Fourth nt .Inly.

ii.-.ually cons'dered as the Ihnist-' only
liolidav. was a day of unusual adivitv.

a small Easter, "in fact. While the

cause is greatly to be deplored the result

is gratifying.

Double white petunias at 50 to 75
cents per 100 have sold well, also white
roses and sweet peas. The heat has
spoiled much stuff, sweet peas being
heavy sufferers.

I'll.' l-'l(iral I'^xiluinge is cutting some
fiiii' liolilcii i;,iir,, which find ready sale.

Will. I, .M i^ handling some very

" William Wunder. of Pittviile. is send-
ing in some fine ilaids; as fine as can
he seen in town. Wonder how William

•John Kuhn, of Olney, is cutting some
excellent carnations that can be seen
in .T. .J. Habermehl & Son's store. Mrs.
]!. Lippiiicott and John Halieniiehl are
two of his best sorts.

Various Items.

Ili'iiiA 1'. Mitrhrll i- expecting his
l.illilln llalll-ll livxt «rck. He has a
|ihiilnui a [ill 111 111- liilli, i,'rowinff in the
tield- uhicli ,-li<,u thciii to be" in fine

(oiulition. One field contains 85.000
Imlhs, the other 40,000; 125,000 Har-
visii is a gondlv number for one firm to

Mile facing south and will he heated by
hilt water. The piping is no%\' being
pushed. The houses are light and
strongly built. A fine shed is at one
end. This shed has two levels with
steps between and an office on one side.

Part of tTiis shed is to be used for a

aiiiials which will prove very valuable
a few years.

Itoljert A. Stewart has moved into his
'« store two doors from his former lo-

tion on Tliirteenth street, above Wal-
it.

Jennings Bros., of Olney, have fini^lled

eir remodeled range of glass, which is

planted with Maids and Brides in solid

beds. The efl'ect is neat and business-

like.

Twelve men have qualified to enter the

final tournament to decide upon the
team to represent this city at Buffalo.

Twelve games will be rolled on alleys be-

longing to other clubs and the six play-

ers having the highest scores will com-
pose the team. The next two will be
the substitutes, and the four remaining
players will, like true sportsmen, hold

BALTIMORE.

laM

and need-

the tem-
iwer than
for fierce

The intensely warm weather has fin-

ished what was left of the old stocks and
nothing is vet coming in of the newlv
planted. Nearly all the houses liave been

imllfd out aiui planting is being pii>licil

ahead as fast as the order of the season

wUl allow.

Outdoor roses are not salable this

year. There seem to be no ivaiserins

and the Cochets, white and pink, fail to

keep up the record they made last year.

Sweet peas are about done. Asters are

coming in in small lots. No outdoor
carnations are arriving, and those iroin

inside are inferior in qua ill \ liaih t,,i

the time of year eont'niii'- i.inl) Ini-k.

The season has been a i^ihhI uiu u.m i

allv. and most jrowers are laul\ nvcU

» irslllts.

ai.l i;iM.rii has opened a nice
l_'ii \\r,| I'.altimore street, and
Mill' n- Willi a i;iiiiil promise of

i.iiijli I lie III. al inn i- liver where
1.1 aiiinlr r pri itii.ii from the

itisficd »i

Bu'Iding is being resumed. Andrew
Anderson at GovanstowTi, is building a
new rose house 20x100 feet. Richard
Vincent. Jr.. & Son. near ^Miite Marsh,'
are aliout beginning a new house 35x300
feet. R.

CHICAGO.

. A few
re begin-

The new rose Marquite Litta is not

realizing its early promises as a good
summer rose, the blooms having become
small and off color.

A New Era for Lincoln Park.

<lii<e more Lincoln Park has a superin-

tciKli-iit who is a horticulturist and not a

pi.litirian. The. new board of commis-

si .,. has appointed R. H, Warder su-

11, I
1,1, ,1,1, 111 at a -alarv nf .'?5,000 a

W;
of

ti,, ], 111 ,11 PHI nu li.iituailturists,

an, I Al- 111 -rM II MMi- -uiK^rintendent

111 ill, |,:,ik~ III r,ii. iiinati. He M-iU as-

- Ill- new duties July 15.

\| Warder will find much to do in

I I, 111 I'ark. for while the floral de-

|iai I iiiciit, has been well kept up by Head-

( hardener Stromliack the other depart-

ments have suffered severely during the

administrations of the political livery

stable keepers, plumbers and other cheap

piilitii ians. The sweeping change in

iiKl III Ills at the park is due to the ap-

pnintnunt on the board of such men as

lirvan Lathrop. F. T. Simmons, B. A.

Kennedy and W. W. Tracy, all men of

standing who are serving the people and
not the politician. A few politicians re-

main on the board, but they are fortu-

nately in the minority and there is good

reaso"n to hope that the work so ably

inaugurated by former Superintendent
PcttTgrew before the politicians got con-

li.il may again progress.

Hort. Society Meeting.

The quarterly meeting of the Horti-

cultural Society of Chicago was held last

Tiicsiliy aftirnoiin ami .imsiderable busi-

ness lit'l iiM'i 1 1 "Ml llir annual meeting

was II, III-, II I. il \li-si-, Kmil Buettner

ami W N, L'lnlil » . i . il., I.^l as the two
II. '-A iiiiiiilii'i - 111 111.' I'Xri'iil i\.' .'.immit-

|,,i. \ iii'sv I, 1,11,1 1 I illii I liil- was clect-

,'il a- l,i|l.i\\-', s, W . Ml, 'Hull, I-:, liuck-

lli'lialli, .1. .1. CI.'-sniT. II. .\, lligin-

botham, C. L. Hutchinson, Frank O.

Lowden, John J. Mitchell, M. A. Ryer-

son, H. G. Selfridge. Otto Young.

Till- .'liTliiin .if siMic'tary and assist-

ant SI, Ulan u.is laid .nil' till the next

meet ill'.: ami ,i ruiiiiiiill.i' appointed to

presi'iil a list ..f ilcsiraM.' names for the

positions. W. N. Kudd was re-elected

treasurer. R. H. Warder, the newly
appointed superintendent of Lincoln

Park, was elected to membership in the

society. The meeting adjourned to meet
again at the same place Aug. 21 at 3 p.

m. A meeting of the executive com-
niitlc' was hold immediately after the

i_'i'ii.'ial iii.rliii'j and action taken on
iiiatii 1- .'.niiii I ir.l with the annual ex-

Various Items.

The committEr has issued a stirring

aiiii.iiiiii'.'imnt nf 111.' .iiiiiing picnic of the

t'l.Hi-is' (lull 111 Ir lirlii in Reissig's

l;l,l^,, l;n,'i,i,l.'. W.'ilii.'silay. July 24.

III.' iirii'Taiii imlmli'- iia-cliall. running
1,1,.,'- ami I'lli.T allili'i ,' -|.iirl< as well

a- il.imiii'j. Tak,' llailii'M I 'a i k Metro-
i,iilii,ili I'l.'xal.'il ami I'mU ii'jlilli street,

llauic by trullcy tu tli.' grniimls. The
first crowd will start from the Randolph
street elevated station at 11 a. m.

The Florists' Club's transportation

committee has i-su.'.I an anninim'.'nient

stating thai ll"' W,ili,i-li miKMiy has

been selectc.l i"i tli.' iii|i i" I'.nilaln. ll

will be found .1-.« Ini .' in I hi- issue.

C, M. Dickinson, of E. H. Hunt, start-

ed \\rdnesday on a ten-day fishing and
hunt ng trip. The first stop will be at

.Miukinac. thence through Lake Huron to
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.

(merican Beauties and Valley

during t

from 7::

Our
Specialties.

Wholesale
-^riorist

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ing Jane 24th and contlnulnif
summer months, will be open
. M. to 6:00 P. M.

several points on Georgian Bay and
up a tributary of this bay to Bass lake.

JleKellar & Winterson are havinf;
their annual clearing sale of llorists'

supplies.

Mr. E. E. Pieser, of Kennicott Bros.

Company, is off on his annual summer
trip. He will probably reach Buffalo at

convention time.

Bever & Kracht. Niles Center, have
sold out to F. C. S,lir;ir.l. 1. ilic Un-nu'v

owner. ^Mr. H. Kin hi l" ^ - i" limiKUiv
to stay. Mr. B^\rv ]r.,- ih.i >,.t .Icri.liMl

upon his future iiinM in. iil -,

The bowlers tried to plav two series of games
last Tuesday night, but a total of five was all
that could be worlted in. Next Tuesday night
a total of four games will be played, and thus
complete three series in two nights. In the
five games the Wholesalers took three from
the Seedsmen and one from the Growers. The
Retailers won two from the Growers and two
from the Seedsmen (the latter by default),
while the Growers won one from the Retailers
and one from the Wholesalers. Two of those
dollar prizes were captured, one by Jos.
Foerster. with 204. and one by Oscar Kreitling
with 229. The Wholesalers lifted the record
for game to S66. Following are the scores:

WHOLESALERS.
E. F. Winterson 170 177 171 159 167
G. L. Grant 140 127 169 147 140
"W. S. Heftron 9B 136 173 113 153
C. Hughes 132 144 149 115 132
Jos. Foerster 194 159 204 148 170

732 743 866 682 763

RETAILERS.
Geo. Asmus 163 193 176 154 179
O. Kreitling 144 156 229 102 130
C. Balluft 149 171 170 149 148
Jno. Sterrett 129 108 140 123 140
P. J. Hauswirth 180 146 137 190 165

765 774 852 718 761

GROWERS.
G. Stollery 168 172 158 163 158
F. Matti 148 132 149 150 149
N. A. Schmidt 137 172 116 142 140
Jno. Paulus 131 159 153 169 133
F. Stollery 13S 158 122 179 165

722 793 698 803 745

SEEDSMEN.
Jno. Degnan 178 149 171
The teams now stand as follows:

, _ Won. Lost.

Growers ^20 32
Retailers 17 15

Below we give the averages to date of those
who have played in more than three series of
games, omitting fractions where less than one-
half and counting more than one-half as one:

Games. Total. High. Av.
Jos. Foerster 29 4966 212 171
F. Stollery 29 4857 208 167
Geo. Asmus 29 4792 203 165
G. Stollery 29 4745 199 164
E. F. Winterson 29 4645 202 160
P. J. Hauswirth 29 4582 219 158
C. Balluft 32 4995 214 156
Jno. Degnan 27 42H 197 156
P. Matti 32 4S30 1S5 151
G. L. Grant 31 463n 190 149
N. A. Schmitz 29 41.".3 ISl 143
Jno. Paulus 32 4tl7 1.S3 13.S

Jno. Sterrett IS 242S 175 135
B. Enders 12 l.-,75 156 131
C. Hughes 24 3141 150 131
W. S. Heftron 31 3969 184 128
O. Kreitling 23 2.SS7 229 126
W. Kreitling 2ri 2.1S9 144 119
C. "W. Scott 17 1955 168 115

It is rumored that John Degnan has been
taught how to make a matrimonial score.

THE Florists' Manual contains 200
articles by Mr. Wm. Scott on impor-
tant trade subjects and they are illus-
trated by 224 handsome engravings
from photographs.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Phone 2IB7. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

.John A. Scollav. Ti; 7s \h,il, ;,Mnue.
Brooklyn, N. Y./Sn,ll;, r- impi. ^.,1 |,„t

water boiler; F. Ltulcnu im. .-m I'lan-

c'sco, Cal., fall price li»t ui .l.ijj.iii bulbs,

cycas, fern balls, palms, etc.; M. Rice
& Co., Philadelphia, calendar; H. A.
Dreer, 714 Chestnut street, Philadel-
phia, Dreer's niid-surnmer list of pot-
grown strawberry plant.s, seasonable
plants, seeds and sundries.

Make your arrangements now to at-

tend the convention of the Society of

American Florists at Buffalo, Aug. fith

to lOth. It will be a gi'eat convention
and you can at the same time view the
beauties of the Pan-American Exposition.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant aUvertiaementa
not admitted under this head.
Every subscriber Is entitled to a free advertise-

ment not exceeding .35 words In any Issue desired
during the year. If the advertisement exceed*

the 1 of 1 . for each

SITUATION WANTED— By practical floristO foreman; grower fine roses, carnations, mums,
general stoch: commercial or private position:
26 years' experience: best references. Address
G., care Florists' Review.

wANTED—Glaziers and steam flttera; three
8X.306 ft. and connect-

issagpway: mostly all 16x24 glass. Call at
" ""

~
CookCo..Ill.iin Bros. Co..Morto

poiK SALE—Printing press and type: splendid
Columbian hand press. 6x9-in.: also .100 to 500

a. six-point Roman and other type; extra good
mditlon; a great bargain. A. T. Cook, seeds-
an. Hyde Park. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED-By a competent florist

;

20 years' experience, age 58; good propagator
and grower; can give the best of references as to
ability and temperate habits. Address W. F.,
care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse and residence proper-
ty, opposite two of the largest cemeteries in

the Northwest. Address Florist, care Florists'

wANTED—A working foreman over a modern
flower and plant establishment of 7U.UIKI
?las8; must be above all things a first-

grower; good wages
petent man. Address

yYANTED-W.

dn'-ssX°'Y..''care

king foreman, to take charge of
pl;ice: must be good grower of
dding plants: references. Ad-

references. Address Box 244. Randolph, Mass.

FOR SALE—One Wilks boiler. 42x42. In good
condition; price. Itiu.uo. Otto Hansen, 10o« N.

i;2d Ave.. Chicago. 111.

SITUATION WANTED — By an experienced
grower of roses, carnations and mums; good

grower of cut flowers for a commercial place:
near St. Louis; single. Addreas Rose, care Plor-

W^

New Castle. Pa.

13x22 and 13x48: lot 66x132. near buainess center;
brick cottage, 20x30: only greenhouse in place;
good trade, wellatocked; price$900. Levi Wright.
Mt Gllead, Ohio.

W^ greenhouse
era. Mortou

Grove, 111.

. Salter, Rochester. N. Y.

rOR SALE — Greenhouses, 12 miles south of
Chieag-o Court House, containing' about

,000 feet of gla'*8. filled with carnations, roses.
e.: good retail and wholesale trade; price
.000. Use of 3 or 4 acres adjoining houses free
' charge. Address 25. care Florists' Review.

W^
Fallon. Staun

oung man who can grow good
irnatlons: $i0.00 per month to
place for reliable man. John

Wanted==PartnerSHr
cash.

Present owner in poor health and wishes some
one interested with him who can attend to inside
work and retail business. A wholesale and retail
trade extendini: over Pacific Coast and South-

PACIFIC COAST, care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED
By a thoroughly up-to-date
young man. 33 years of age.

A Decorator and Deslg-ner second to none,
with best references in the country,
wants a permanent pr)sition.

Address Salesman, care Florists' Be'view.

pANSY SEED. New Crop. My

Every possible color, shade and markii:
White and lights predominating. oz..fl; ;-4-oz..

:

FRANCIS BRILL, Hempstrad, Loog Island, N.
Mention The Review when you write.
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SPECIAL.
McKellar & Winterson's Annual

Clearing Sale.
To reduce our stock of Florists' Supplies we offer the following goods at these greatly reduced prices during the months

of July and August only; Prices quoted are subject to goods being unsold on receipt of order. Get your order in quick to

insure filling at these prices, which is a rare opportunity to stock up on seasonable goods.

RIBBONS-Best Florists- Satin Ribbons, any colors.
Size No.H No 12 No. 16 No. 22 No. 30 No. 40 No.
Price per bolt. 10.vards... 7Uc aoc $1.1U tl.2D *l.60 $1.65 »2.0

We have an immense stock of Ribbons
and can fill orders on short notice.
,im Moss, burlap, per bale. $i.UO: 6bales.$5.00; 10 bales. JJ.5

1600 pkgs. French Green Moss, per plig.. 8c: 10 pkgs,. 75c; 26 pkgs. $1

2000 lbs. Tin Foil, per lb., luc; 5 lbs., 4oc; 10 lbs., 85c; 25 lbs.. S2.00:
25 Bags Fresh Sheet Mosa per ba&, 82.00: 5 bags.

;for»5.00; per dOE., JO.UOuality Doves .

1200 rolls Chenille, all sizes and colors.
Small perron, 20c: 6 rolls, *1,0«: 12 rolls. $1.1

Medium ' 25e; " 1.25; - 2.(

Larg-e :iOc: " 1.50: '• 2,;

2000 Cvcas Leaves. Perpetuated, finest (lualitv, all sizes,
24 to:ti;-lnch leaves, assorted perdoz., S2.(

»3.0U. Medium pLants. _. ,_ _ .

leaves, per doz., m 00. Tree Palms. 5 to 12 ft, high, *3,00 to $5.00 e

1(100 Reams Tissue Paper, Manilla, per ream, 400 sheets, 60c: 10 reams. $ 4.

500 •• White •' •• «1,U0; " 9
200 • Wax Manilla Paper, '• 1.40; ' 13,

200 ' " White • " •
1.90; • 18,

2000 Rolls Crepe Paper, fine quality, all colors, per doz, rolls, Sl.OO; 100. 7.

600 lbs. Cape Flowers, white, 1st quality per lb., Sl.OO: 6 lbs., 4.

15U0 Pampas Plumes, w
low ' • colored, ail cc
75,000 Pot Labels, best quality,

4-In.. per 1000..! *0,40

1 colors, 1st quality.

In addition to above stock we have an immense stock i

Vases, Flower Boxes, Baskets. Pot Covers. Metal Designs, li

During the months of July and August we will allow I

$10.00 to *2,j.0O cash riiaeount of 30 per cent; «25.O0 to *50.00. :).>

catalogue prices; On Wire Work—

o

McKELLAR & WINTERSON, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
The Review

THK SEVKNTEENTll
ANNVAL CONVENTION

OF THE
.SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLOKI.STS AIS.

ORNAMENTAL HORTICILTI RIST.S

WILL BE HELD AT
BUFFALO. N. Y.,

AUGUST 6th to lOth, litOl.

J, Stewart, 79 Milk Street, Boston; Treas,, H,
Beatty, Oil City

The annual d
secretary prior

The usual
the round ti

granted by t

the Exposit
iof$l.

: August 14 and paying
you may

; ticket

For information about hotel .accommodation
)r rooms address W. A. Adams, chairman hotel
committee, 479 Main Street, Buffalo. N, Y.

In regard to apace in the special trade exhlbi-
i Chaa, H, Keitsch, Supt,. 270 South-

:alo. N. Y.

The Market.

The market is quiet, but the demand
is sufficient to consume ali the good stock

that is coming in. Good roses are lim-

ited in quant ty; stock of second quality

is quite plentiful, but consi.sts of only
Brides and Maids. Perles, Meteors and
Beauties are very scarce. The best of

the rose stock is bringing $3 per 100, and
from that down to .$1. Beauties are $2
per dozen.

Carnations are in great deiiiaiid, es-

pecially white, but they are very small

and the little shriveled up blossoms are

enough to drive away the few customers
that come in. A few hundred fine Flora
Hills from Overman's brought .$1..'50 per

100, but the bulk of the stock sold at

from 50 cents to $1 per 100. A great

many of the carnations that came in

last Saturday . were only fit for the

dump. Outdoor stufl' is very scarce ow-
ing to the dry and hot weather and the

only flowers there now are for the re-

tailer to make up his work with are

roses and carnations.

Notes.

S. S. Skidelsky, of Philadelphia, was a

visitor the past week. He reports, a
great sale on the Nelson carnation.

Win. Hucke, of Belleville, was in town
the past week calling on the trade. "Bill"

says it's too dry and hot in our town
for good carnations.

Wm. Ellison, of Ellison & Tesson, is up
north enjoying a summer vacation. Ar-
thur Ellison, of the same firm, left Satur-
day for the same place, where he will

remain until time for the convention,
then go to Chicago and travel with the
Chicago party to Bufl'alo. This is his

plan at present.

'Fritz" Weber, is back again after en-

.joying a two weeks' honeymoon. Fritz's

face is too familiar at the wholesale
houses to remain away long.

F. H. Meinhardt, chairman of the ex-

ecutive committee, reports that the pre-

liminary list has been mailed to the
growers and that the dates of this year's

^:how will be November 13, 14 and 15.

The special prizes are also coming in

nicely and the show will be as good as

ever this year.

Most all of the store's closed up a half
day on the Fourth. Onl\' llir f;r;iii(l ;ive-

nue people kept open

—

)lii\ i]r\ri . l,)se.

Miss Theresa Badar;t(((. \\:i- irtmned
from West Baden Springs iiiiuli iiuprDved

in health.

George E. Kessler, of Kansas City,

Mo., has been selected as landscape ar-

chitect for the World's Fair. Mr. Kess-

ler laid out the park and boulevard sys-

tem nf Kansas City.

Jli^-- I'^va "M. i;eed, assistant librarian

of 111.' .\liv-..nii P.dtanical Garden, was
kilii'l ii,\ .i 1 1.1 ill while sketching near
Loiii-i:ui;i. ,\lii. .Miss Reed, who was al-

most totally deaf, was sketching a botan-
ical specimen on the tracks when struck

by the Burlington train. Miss Reed was
a prominent member of the Englemann
Botanical Club and had been connected
with Shaw's Garden as indexer and as-

sistant librarian for more than ten

Bowling;.

The bowling club rolled six ga
day night. The weather was •

four members put in an appearance. Kuehn
and Beneke rolled some good games. The club

going to Buffalo to attend next Monday night,
as a meeting will be held and the team se-

Shouid
to

n 207 157 1S4 13G
e 1S4 203 173 141

r 131 135 119 137

Itil 112 112 n:
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ONCINNATL

The Market.

V anil there is

thrir place,

ar in this v:-

(hey are just

li' at a stand-

Ijackbone

the tem-
"> cleyvees

to tin-
I

(lie liut to vepetati

Various Items.

A> a .meat many florists

inquiring alioiit the rate from
to ISiirtalo. I won:
that the nite n„ a

for the inunil tii

Thi- i~ cnll-l.ln;,!,

ami a thii.l mti tli,

also inc-Uidc- i-itl

Buffalo l,v rail .

(1 like to inform them
II vnafls \v:'l be $12.-25

|i. l'mimI foi ten davs.
I. . lH.i].rr than a rate

r.riiii.ate pkn. This
rv a straight trip to

ir to ]Mroit. Toledo
lil and then to Buffalo
niaUinu a verv nice

Mr. K. H. Warder. f.,nii,r |.ark -U|,ei-

intendeiit of Cincinnati, ha- I n ap^

pointed superintendent of Liiuoln I'arU,

Chicago. Mr. Warder is to be congrat-
ulated on his good fortune in securing
such an enviable ]xisition. and I can as-

sure vcHi lliat ('liicago will be well satis-

fie(

he fall festival has
following ]jrizes for

festival: On Tliui

of the festival, for

Jirize. .-flOO; -ecoi

prize, .$40. For I

sign, first prize. .$ii

third prize. $10.

open

BATAVIA, ILL.

the Wi
out Wi

chased the -t

continue tlic

The annual C'onvention X\imlier
''lorist.s" Kevtew will lie i^-nec

.. Prepare advs, nov,-.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

IE.C.AMLING
THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED.

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

i 32,34,36
i CHICAGO

b Randolph St.
\

AGO, ILL. J

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

**"-"r£ren?n'CUT FLOWERS
Greenhoutet at Hinsdale. III.

BENTHEY & CO.
p. p. BENTHEV. Manager.

WHOLESALE AND Plnrictc (onsiffnments
COMMISSION riUIIOlOi Solicited.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

A. L Randall, wietor bros.

Wholesale Florist Cut Flowers.

Don't forget we are at 4 -WASHINQTOH
STREET. CHICAGO.

. jj '^abash Avcnac, CHICAGaWrite for special quoUtions on large orders.

I The Review

J.aB(JDL©NG
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

e=CUT FLOWERS
PREPARE

ADVS. NOWa^nu^
Convention Number of the

Florists' Review,

To be Issued AUGUST 8th.

C. A. KUEHN Sr
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. vVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINESTREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

Otto Hansen,
L056 IToTtb 62nd Avenne, CHICAQO.

SNILSX,
^OOD STRONG PLANTS, from 2>^-inch pots.

S12.50 per 1000.

Mention The Review when you write.

.CBernlng

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Fine Street, - - ST. I.OVIS, MO.
Telephone Kinloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT FLOWERS...
SUppintr orders receive prompt and carefal attention.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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Nephrolepis Wittboldii
You already know what Henry A. Drcer, Philadelphia, and A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.,
think about Nephrolepis Wittboldii. Here is what the E. G. Hill Co. say about it

:

Zhc IB, 6. Mill Co.,

XKIlbolesale Jflortsts.

^_y\,^t>/ivyi^a-^^ei(, '?^c^*^^v i'-C^- ,
-

June 24th,
/90y.

The Geo. Wittbold Co.,
Chicago, Ills. 1657 Buckingham Place.

Gentlemen: We are greatly pleased with your new Fern "Wittboldii'
and predict for it great popularity. Our jslants are now showing
their true character, and it is hard to conceive a more beauti-
ful plant. The fronds will certainly be in great favor for cut
purposes.

Yours truly.
The E. G. Hill Co.

We are still supplying: strong plants of Nephrolepis Wittboldii,
"The Great Fern of the Future," at $1.00 each, $10.00 per doz.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Pldflt Co. GEO. M. KELLOGC, Pre*.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders eiven special attention. We
have the largest plant west ot Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

MenlJMn Tin,- 1^-vi. ^y wh.:-n you write-,

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For sale of own grown Roses. Eas^ reach of
points In Minnesota, both Dakolas Montana
etc. BEAUTIES and METEORS in quantity.

TRY DS.

BRANT &NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

Pepper. Ruby King. 80c per 100.

Blgnonla Vines. 3 years, field grown, per doz., 11.50

Cash Please. Mrs. GRISWOLD. WORTHINGTON, 0.

EVERY FLORIST ll|C||DC
. OUGHT TO IHoUnC

HIS 6LASS AGAINST
FOR PA.TICULAR. AODIIISS

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, SADDLE RIVEIi N. ,

HAIL

^egonia Gloire de Lorraine.
$15.00 per hundred; $140.00 per thousand.

COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, L. I.

Mention The Review when you write.

One Chance in a Thousand
To get stock ot Well-Tested ITovelties of 1899. 1900 and 1901 varieties : Annibal. Dr. Despres.

H. De ParviJle, Madagascar. Rene Bazen. Jean Laher. Prediction, Jules Claretie, Apotheose. La
Fraicheur. Cimarosa, Emanuel Arene, Manteau De Feu, Mme. Goyeux, Profusion, Dr. Beaumetz,
Mine. L. Noisette. Thos. Meehan, Mme. Landry, Jean Viaud. Mark Twain, Dryden, Bellerophon,
Clyde and Jules Lemaitre, from 2!4 and 3-inch pots. The entire collection of 25 varieties, including
one Iiittle Fink, for 82 50. Also Standard Varieties from S-inch pots, in bud and bloom, for
beddinj; and market purposes. Marvel, Heteranthe, Nutt, vy p HAM CLYDE OHIO

NEW CROP
FANCY
AND DAGGER

mi. FERNS
$1.00 per loco. Discoimt

on large orders. Also

GREEir and BBOBZS
OAI.AX, A No. 1 Stock.

We never run ont of stock.

Place your orders with us we can fill them in
any amount. Write for prices on Gala.x.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
Tel. 2618 Main. 36 Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention tbe....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers

KELLER BROS.
213-15-17-19-2I-23 Pearl St, NORRISTOWN, PA.

Manufacturers of Standard Tlower Pots,
red in color, equal to the best on the market:
are l*i miles from Philadelphia best of railroad
connections. We give special attention to mail
ortlers and make special sizes to order in quan-
tities. A postal will bring prices and discounts.

Mf- The Rev

ONEDOLUR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
1 the United States reached by mail <

express. Every leaf guaranteed perfect. Plfty
leaves mailed lor Ten Cents.

AMEBICAN ROSE CO.. Wwlilneton, U. C.
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CLASSIFIED PUNT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bate foi? advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday niorniugr at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

AGERATUM.

ALTERNANTHERA.
yellow, $2.00 per 100; IIS.OO per KihO, fine bushy
plants. Three large Cycas Revoluta and
other large palms. Will sell (or half price
to make room. J. J. Brozat, 592 Central Ave.,
Newark, N. J.

Alternantheras. Paronychioides major and
aurea nana; strong, bushy, from 2H-lnch pots,
$10.00 per 1000. Stalsfaction guaranteed. A. B.

i & Son, Purcellville. Va.

20,000 Alternantheras. Paronychioides major
and aurea nana; 150 grown in boxes; $2.00 per
box. Cash with order. Herman Maenner,
Maspeth, N. Y.

Alternantheras, red and yellow. 2-in., $2.00
)er 100. Cash. Greene & Underbill, Water-
own, N. T.

100. Jos. Uibo, Jollet,
paronychioides major, $2.00 per

Alyssum. Dbl. Giant, 2-

$5.00: S-in
.

$4.00. Rooted
100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash. Greene & Underhlll,
Watertown, N. Y.

ngs, $1.00 per

ARAUCARIAS.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus nanus, extra strong 2-

n., ready for 3-in., $5.00 per IOO; $M.00 per
000. Sprengeri, strong 2-in., $4.00 per 100;
:35.00 per 1000. Emerson C. McFadden, Short

er 100. Sprengeri, same
All No. 1 stock. Kalan

ral Co, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Asparagus, 2-ln. pots, p
$2.00; plumosus, $2.50; decum
Jos. H. Cunningham Delav

Asparagus plumosus nanus, from flats, $1.75
per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Cash. Mrs. Grlswold,
Worthington. Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100. Plu-
mosus. $2.50 per 100. Cash with order. L. Ull-
rich, Tiffin, Ohio.

Asparagus plu
per 1000. Send
caster. Pa.

seed: Sem-

per 100; $2.50 per 1000. J. C.

hardy,
dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old, field-grown plants,
$25.00 per 100. From thumb pots, $5.00 per 100;
3%-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Samuel C. Moon. Morrlsvllle. Bucks Co., Pa.

Azalea Indica. Orders taken now for fall
delivery. 10 to 12 inches, 35c; other sizes from
50c up to $2.00. Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Onta-
rio St., Philadelphia.

BEDDING PLANTS.
is. :>00 Chas. Henderson.

phonse Bouvier.
lOiX) Coleus,
$2.00 per 100.

Nana, 2-in. pots, $1.25

per 100. $10.00 per 1000; Heliotropes. 2-in. pots,
$1.50 per 100; Ageratums. 2-In. pots, Pauline
and others, $1.50 per 100. Sweet Alyssum, 2-in.

pots, $1.50 per 100; Canna-s, Henderson, SM-ln.
5, $5.00 per 100. Cash with order. C. A.

- - - N. Y.Harris & Co., Dela

Gera: A few thousand geraniums, 4-

ock, in fine condition, in bud and bloom,
per 100 Heliotrope lour varieties; 4 in
in bud and lull bloom $6 00 per 100

tion of sorts to remam with us Ca'^h
order J E Felthousen Schenectad\

r and Gen Grar
in $2 00 per
$2 00 per 100
I 1 W) Cash

Echeveria Californica rooted offsets $1
ler 100 '00 for $2 jO Cash Mrs M E Patter
ion GlenJale Cal

BEGONIAS.

Zephyranthes rosea. Flowers profusely In
hottest sun. Lasts several days when cut.
Just the thing for florists. Flowering bulbs,
30c per doz. ; $2.50 per 100. A few vinca minor
left at $1.00 per 100 to close out. Cannas and
dahlias, mixed, strong roots, $1.50 per 100. C.
M. Hemala. Box 61, Buckley, 111.

Freesia Bulbs, per lOOO prepaid: Vj, to %,
$1.25; % to %, $1-90; % and over, $3.00.

Cyclamen giganteum, per 100 prepaid: Fine
dormant bulbs. $4.50; strong young plants, $3.00.

Cash with order. Fred Rafferty, Hermosa
Gardens, Santa Ana, Cal.

Lilium longiflorum. Cold storage bulbs, 5 to
7-in.. will produce 3 to 6 flowers. $5.00 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000. Why take chances on diseased
Bermudas when you can have a sure thing?
Edw. Alex. Wallace, Victoria, B. C.

P. W. G. Narcissus, $7.00 per 1000. Daffodils
fGoIden Candlesticks), $5.00. Jonquils (Cam-
pernells), $4.00. Ti-y a sample. Misses Wil-
son. Mildred St., Montgomery, Ala.

R. Darrell & Co., Hamilton. Bermuda. Llllum
Harrisii and Longiflorum bulbs to growers di-
rect. Stock guaranteed. Delivery in small or
large quantities.

tion. James Vick's Sons. Rocheste

Freesia Bulbs, %-in. and up, $3.00 per 1000;
V4 to i-in., $125 per 1000. Cottage Nursery,
919 Fifth St., San Diego, Cal.

Prices on all summer, fall and winter bulbs
cheerfully gii
City, N. J.

by F. W. O.

Bulbs and plants for fall and spring delivery
quoted at a little above cost price. Just try It.

Hulsebosch Bros.. Englewood. N. J.

CACTI.

J3.00 per IOO. Cash. E. Patterson,

Alphonse Bouvier, Flamingo, Papa, Burbank
and Philadelphia, fine, started plants, from 3-

in. pots, $5.00 per 100; 4-in.. $6.00 per 100. Na-
tional Plant Co.. Dayton, Ohio.

Cannas. 2000 fine plants from 4i4-ln. pots.
lime. Crozy, Chas. Henderson, Florence
.'aughan and others, $G.Ol> per 100. J. & W._ -

. Long Island City,

Cannas. F. Vaughan. Crozy, C. Henderson,
\. Bouvier, Burbank, Pres. Cleveland, Robt.
:hristie. Egandale and Charlotte, fine plants
rom 4-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. S. M. Harbl-
ion, Danville, Ky.

CARNATIONS.
Gov. Roosevelt, the finest cr

duced. Send for descriptive
Cottage Gardens. Queens. N. Y
Carnations. Place your order now for field

plants for fall delivery. Geo. Hancock & Son,
Grand Haven, Mich.

For carnations write F. Dorner & Sons Co.,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums. Best varieties as follows:

Midnight, Louis Boehmer, Merry Christmas,
Frank Hardy. Silver Cloud. Violescent. Mrs.
Perrln, Ivory, John Shrimpton, Mrs. Robinson,
Kentucky, Modesto, Queen, Glory of Paclflo,
Belle of Castlewood, Titian, Miss M. M. John-
son. Rinaldo, Maud Adams. Mrs. Florence
Pullman, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Col. W. B.
Smith, Mme. Bergmann, Eugene Dallledouze,
Mutual Friend, Marion Henderson, Georglana
Bramhall, Major Bonnafton, Wm. Simpson,
Fisher's Torch, Yellow Queen, Jessica, Golden
Gate, Pink Ivory, Octoroon, J. E. Lager,
Lenawee, Egata, Monarch of Ostrich Plumes,

Malcolm Lamond. the red chrysanthemum
that does not burn. It grows 2\^ feet high and
is perfectly self-supporting: beautiful foliage;
a splendid keeper and never shows a dull re-
verse color. Received the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety's certificate and was awarded 91 points by

Thermal Vale Nursery, Oakland, Cal.

Queen. Niveus. Pink—W. R. Smith, Mrs.
Murdock, Mrs. Perrin. Higinbotham. Yellow
—Major Bonnaffon. Modesto. Gloriana. Mrs.
J. W. Crouch. Chattanooga, Tenn.

Chrysanthemums, strong plants of the fol-

lowing varieties, from 2-in. pots, $2.00 per
100: Ivory, Bloodgood, Balsley, Silver Wed-
ding, Sunderbruch, Mrs. J. G. lis. Mrs. Weeks.

Jones and Robinson. Col. Appleton.
JOY CO.. tille

leen, Jerome Jones. Bergmann.
Perrln. Autumn Glory. Adele. Oct. Sunshine.
Yanoma. Robt. Halliday. Mrs. H. Weeks.
Wanamaker. Ivory and Button, good 2-ln., $2.60

per 100; $20.00 per 1.000; 3-ln.. $3.00 per 100. Ben
L. Elliott. Cheswick. Pa.

Chrysanthemums. 140 Ivory. 2^-in.. 300 Bon-
naffon. 210 Robinson. 650 Pacific. 160 Lager, 640

Jones. 3%-in.. at $20.00 per 1000. Rooted cut-
tings of White and Yellow Monarch. $9.00

per 1000. Cash with order. E. Leuly, West Ho-
boken, N. J.

5000 chrysa
3-in. pots, $2
$2.5(1 per^m

Knight!"" 339°'
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Chrysanthemu

These are extra stn
pots. Cash, please.
Ave., West Hoboken

Jones, BonnafCon,
Chadwlck, $3.00 pe
>ng plants out of

Chrysanthemums Jones, Robinson, Smith,
Hardy, Dailledouze. Monarch, Glory Pacific,

Glory, 50c doz.; $2.00 per 100. Cash.
J. Baldwin, Newark. Ohio.

^ppleton, $5.00; Polly Rose,
3 Gl. ot Pacific, $3.00; good

Good young stock. W.
edford, Mass.

G. Kraber,

Chrysanthemum Timothy Eaton, the sensa-
tional giant white, $5.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100.

Send for our catalogue. H. Weber Sl Sons,
Oakland, Md.

Lincoln I. NefC, Pitts-

Chrysanthemums Glory Pacific, Merry Xmas,
also a Cew of the other leading varieties, 2%-
in., $2.50 per 100. Harry — ' New Holland.

3000 Col. Appleton.
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
Harrisburg. Pa.

Co.. Morton Grove

CLEMATIS.

1, dormant ..i n .[n m itats, 10c. Pack-
free for cash. W oulil like to exchange a

' Clematises for fine, clean, rooted cuttings
2-in. Geraniums. Coleus and Lobelia. W.
Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

CLIVIAS.
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HELIOTROPE.

HIBISCUS.

John G. Heinl & Son, Terre Hau

per 100. H. Kaden, Gainesville. Tex

HrDRANGEAS.

IVIES

1.00 per 100. Cash. Greene

MIGNONETTE.
Watertown. N. Y.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

NASTURTIUM.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestablished orchids. A number of
vars. now In sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants a

9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $!.(

)er barrel. W. Mathews, Utica. N. T.

Paeony roots, order
Large field-clumps, $25

vided roots, JIO.OO per

PALMS, ETC.
To make room I offer PALMS of the most

profitable sizes for growing on. They are
home-grown (never been seasick), strong and
healthy. Free from insects and disease and
just the kind of plants that will grow rapidly

'areca LUTESCENS.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. high. 12. 100.

I 6.00
15

75.003 plants 6 20
3 plants 6 24 12.00 100.00

Each. Per 12.

3 plants 8 30 $3.50 $30.00
KENTIA BELMOREANA.

Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12. 100.

2% 3-4 8 $1.50 $12.00
5 4-5 10-12 3.00 25.00
4 5-6 15 4.50 35.00
5 6-6 20 9.00 75.00

Each. Per 12.

6 6 24 $1.25 $15.00
6 6-7 26-28 1.50 18.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12. 100.

2i4 4 8 $1.50 $12.00

15 4.00 36.00
Each. Per 12.

24-28 $1.00 $12.00
30 1.25 15.00

Fine palms. Latania Borbonica. from 2^-ln.
pots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; 3-ln. pots,
S7.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
doz.; 5-ln. pots. $30.00 per 100, $4.00 per 12; 6-ln>.
pots, $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per 12; from 8-In.
pots and larger, $2.50 each and upward, ac-
cording to size. Kentla Forsteriana and Bel-
moreana, from 2H-in. pots, $8.00 per 100; 3-in.
pots, strong, $15.00 per 100; 4-ln. pots, $30,00 per
100; 5-ln. pots, $60.00 per 100, $8.00 per 12; 6-in.
pots, $15.00 per 12; from 7-in. up at $1.75 each
and more according to size. Areca Lutescens,
from 2% and 4-ln. pots, at $6.00 and $20.00 per
100; 5-ln. pots. $40.00 per 100, $6.00 per 13. Fine
stock of larger plants from $1.50 upward. Two
fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. high, for
S70.00 the pair. Cocos Weddellana, 4-ln. pots,
825.00 per 100. Phoenix Reclinata 4-ln. pots,
$20.00 per 100; 6-ln. pots, $35.00 per 100. $4.50
per 12. Larger pjants from $1.00 up. Phoenix

LATANIA BORBONICA. 20,000 cheap for cash.
Inch Inches No. Price Per Per Per
pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1000.

3 8 to 10 3 to 4 $0.05 $0.45 $ 4.00 $ 38.00

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given on

W. J. HESSER, PLATSMOUTH. NEB.
Pandanus Veitchli. We have an exception-

ally fine stock of this at this time. Plants
are exceedingly well colored, having been
grown cool and hard, and they will give
splendid satisfaction. They are in the very
best possible shape and will please the most
critical buyers.
5-ln.pots, 12 In. high and up.... $9.00 per dozen.
6-In. pots, 16 to 18 in. high 12.00 per dozen.
7-ln. pots, 20 to 28 in. high 18.00 per dozen.
7-ln. pots, 2 ft. high 24.00 per dozen.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

Fresh
cn« ,,«- ifirt. *^ n^j pgj. ^g^;^,_ uocoa

.-. r- ^-.00 per 1000. Pan-
danus utills. $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000. H. H.
Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New York.

_ ._ _eeds of Kentla Belmoreana or For-
steriana, 50c per 100; $4.00 per 1000. Cocos
WeddeliaTi« 7?;r npr mo- Sfi no npr lOnO Pan-

Fresh seeds of Kentias Belmoreana and For-
steriana at $4.50 per 1000; 6000 and up, $4.00 per
1000. Areca lutescens, $5.50 per 1000; 5000 and
up, $5.00 per 1000. J. "- — " " -
Cortlandt St., New York.

Thorburn & Co.,

Fresh Kentla Belmoreana seed, 10c per doz.

;

50c per 100; $4.00 per 1000. Latania Borbonica,
10c per doz.; 40c per 100; $3.00 per 1000. Johnson
& Stokes, 217 Market St., Philadelphia.

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Philadel-

B. Sands. Lake

If you read these advs.

PLANT LISTS.
VERBENAS. Unequaled varieties, vigorous

stock, in bud and bloom. 100. 1000.

Best Mammoths, strong pot plants. ..$3.00 $25.00
Older Mammoths, strong pot plants. 2.50 20.00

Roses. Bridesmaid, Bon Silene, Catherine
Mermet, Duchess of Albany, Golden Gate, Maid
of Honor, Perle des Jardins, Sunset, The Bride,
from 2Vi-in. pots, $4.00 per 100; $38.00 per 1000;

from 3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemums. Rooted cuttings. Adula,
Autumn Glory, Black Hawk. Dolores, Dorothy
Devens, Eureka, Elvena, Evangeline, H. L.
Sundei bruch, Idovan, lora, Marsia Jones, Min-
nie Wanamaker, Mrs. Perrin, Maud Dean,
Meta, Mrs. Baer, Mile. Lucie Faure, Mrs. F. A.
Constable, Phenomenal, Pitcher & Manda, Pink
Ivory, Surprise, Silver Wedding, Viviand-
Morel. Xeno. Price, from 214-in. pots, $4.00 per
100; $35.00 per 1000. Rooted cuttings, $2.00 per
100; $17.00 per 1000.

Ada Spaulding, Belle of Castlewood. Benj. M.
Giroud, Cullingfordii, Gladys Spaulding, Glory
Pacific, G. F. Atkinson, Helen Bloodgood. H.
W. Reiman, Harry May, Ivory. J. H. Wood-

Adams, Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Miss M. M. John-
son. Modesto, Merry Monarch, Marlon Hender-
son, Maj. Bonnaffon, Mrs. S. Humphreys, Mar-
garet Graham, Mme. Fred. Bergmann, Min-
erva. Niveus, Riverside, Rose Owen, Thos. H.
Brown, W. H. Lincoln, Yellow Ivory, Yellow
Fellow. Price, from 2'A-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100.

Miscellaneous Plants. Ready for Immediate
sales: 100.
Anthemis. Dbl. Golden Marguerite. 2'4-in .$3.00
Alternanthera, red and yellow, 2V4-in 3.00
Ageratum, blue and white, 2^4-'

Pauline, 2iA-In 4.00
Cuphea, Platycentra, 2'4-ln 3.00
Coleus. all the leading varieties, 2i^-in 3.00
Coleus, all the leading varieties, 3-in 6.00
Cannas, the best leading varieties, 3%-in...

$6.00 and 8.00
Geraniums, double and single, strong. 3-ln. 6.0O
Geraniums, double and single, str'ng, 3M;-in 7.00
Geraniums, special var. or color, 3^^-ln 8.00
Geraniums, Ivy, fine varieties, 3%-in 8.00
Heliotrope, light and dark, 3>,4-ln 6.00
Heliotrope, light and dark. 214-in 3.00
Hydrangea Otaksa, in bud and bloom, 4. 5

and 7-in. pots $20.00, $25.00 and 35.00
Ivy. German. 2',i-in 3.00
Lantanas, best variety, 2y2-in 4.00
Petunia, single. 214-in 3.00
Violets, Marie Ijouise, $25.00 per 1000; 2i,i-in 3.00
Vlnca, Variegata and Elegans, strong. 3-ln. 6.00

WOOD BROS.. FishkiU, N. Y.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading

West 12th St.,

PETUNIAS.
Itles In white.
Strong 2Vi-ln.

1000. Buckley

Petunias, sin 1.00 per 100. Cash.

PRIMROSES.
Chinese prinii ..^-i .-, .i.ui.i.. and single, select

strains, strong plants, 2-in.. $2.00 per 100;
Primula Forbesi (Baby Primrose), 2V4-ln., $2.00
per 100; Primula obconica, 2>4-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Murray The Florist. 403 Main St., Peoria, III.

Last call for Baby Primroses. 700 from 2
and 3-ln. pots at $2.00 per 100. All In bloom.
Cash, please. Winchester & Son, Pecatonlca,

PYRETHRUM

The Hinsdale Rose Co. have decided to go
out of the business of growing roses and have
for sale the following stock, which was grown
for their own use:

Per 100. Per 100.

700 Brides, 2-in. .$8.00 6500 Meteors, 3-in.$3.00
6600 Brides, 3-in.. 3.00 1800 Meteors,

Perles.
300 Liberty, 3-in, 6.00

650 Liberty, 4-ln.lO.OO

;uSE CO., Hinsdale, III.

Roses, best and cheapest in the market; all
shifted from 2 to 2J/^ and 3-in. pots; splendid
roots and fine plants: Per 100.

200 Golden Gate, 2>4-ln $2.00
Sr,0 Brides, 2%-in 2,00

200 Bon Silene, 2%-ln 2.00

50 La France, 3-in 2.75
50 Bridesmaids, 3-in 2.75

Cash with order. GEO. A. HEINL, Toledo, O.

tia.f" a liiO. Brides. Maids, Meteors, 'kaiser-
in, Safrano. Golden Gate, Perle, 3-ln. pots.

Grafted roses. Liberty, 3-in.. $18.00 a 100.

Brides, Maids, (Jolden Gatis. Kaiserin. 3-ln.,

$12.00 a 100. Our Lihtrtir; 1,,-h t-nfted and

perfectly healthy. N- 1 1
'

Rose plants from L'

Bridesmaid. Bride, $2
Bridesmaid Bride,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 pe

Gate,
;r 1000.

pots.

'-in. pots, $7.00 per
$60.00 per lOOO.

PETER BEINBERG. 51 Wabash Ave., C
CAGO.

ROSE STOCKS.
Brides, Maids, Kaiserins, Carnots, Meteors,

ind Perles:
2H-ln $3.00 per 100 $25.00 per 1000

3H-ln 7.00 per 100 60.00 per 1000

4-in 8.00 per 100 70.00 per 1000

2'A-in. Liberty. $6.00 per 100.

W. H. ELLIOTT. Brighton, Mass.

We have a surplus of Brides and Maids In
2'<.-in. pots which we will sell at $20.00 per 1000.

This Is first class stock, grown for our own
planting, and Is In fine shape. We can also
spare a few Meteors.
WIETOR BROS.. WTiolesale Growers of Cut

CHICAGO, ILL.

Eochove & Bro., Kalamazoo, Mich.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW "WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Healthy Rose stock! Brides. Meteors. Maids,
Peries. 3-ln., $3.50 per 100. $35.00 per 1000; 2V4-

in.. $2.50 per 100. $22.50 per 1000. Guaranteed in

prime condition to plant and as fine as any

Lincoln. 111.

urselt. W. H.

Beauties. 2>,i-in. pots, $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000. Beauties, 3%-ln. pots. $8.00 per
100. Brides, Maids. Peries, Meteors and Kais-
erins, 2V.-in. pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Pres. Carnot, 2i.i-in. pots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00

per 1000. The above all good, clean stock. Cole
Bros., Peoria, 111.

touts. 3-in. pots.
Iserins. 2%-in. pol

ine healthy plants
nd. Va.

lOU

Brown. Rich-

will buy WHITE GOLDEN GATE in

1902. See adv. on page S9. issue of J
American Rose Co.. Washington, D. C.

pert. Gen. Jacciueminot,
des Blanches, Coquette
Lady Emily Peel. etc.

;

SPECIAL. Meteor rose plants, 3-in.. $30.00:

2-in., $20.00 per 1000. Write for special price on
large quantities. We also have Brides, Maids
and Golden Gates at $20.00 per 1000.

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St.. CHI-
CAGO.
Roses. We have a i

stock that we will clo
Beauties, 2%-In
Brides. 2^4-in

New Roses—The Baltimore, color a light pink
and of the largest size, $5.00 per doz. ; Admiral
Schley, the best crimson bedder ever intro-
duced, $3.00 per doz. Cash with order. John
Cook. 318 No. Charles St., Baltimore. Md.

No. 1 condition. SVa-in. pots, for

De Pew Bros., cor. Depew and
ves.. Nyack. N. Y.

Brides. Maids, Peries, Meteors and Gates.
2V.-in.. $2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1000; 3-in.. $4.50

per 100; $37.50 per 1000. Beauties. 2V2-in.. $4.00

per 100; 3-in., $7.00 per 100. Poehlmann Bros.

We have finished planting and have a surplus
of 2000 Brides and Bridesmaids in 3-ln. pots
which we will sell for $15.00 per 1000, as we
have no room. H. W. Wieland, Newtown,
Bucks Co., Pa.

Roses. Good healthy plants of Ka
gusta Victoria, 3-in., $4.00 per 100;

l.OOO; 2-ln., $3.00 per 100; $25.0" - -
"

1 the leading varieties of roses i

ted from 2-in. and equal to stoc

i as 3-ln. Satisfaction guarantee^
special prices on large lots. Geo.

PERLB ROSES. Pine thrifty plants from
2%-ln. pots. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. A
few hundred GOLDEN GATES. 2V2-in.. $2.50

per 100. Wm. B. Sands, Lake Roland, Balti-

1000 American Beauty. 4-in. pots, $12.00 per
100; $100.00 per 1000. 500, 3-in. pots. $7.00 per
100; $75.00 per 1000. All fine large plants and
perfectly healthy. A. L. Thorne. Flushing,

Rose plants, per 100: Liberty, 3-ln., $9.00;

Brides and Bridesmaids, 2>4-in., $3.00; Brides
and Bridesmaids, 3-in., $6.00. All In fine con-
dition. L. B. Coddlngton, Murray Hill. N. J.

Forcing Roses, per 100: Bride, 2U-in.,
3-ln., $4.00. Bridesmaid, 2V4-in., $2.50;

$4.00. Perle, 214-ln., $3.00; 3-in., $4.50. Tl
tlonal Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio.

Roses. We have !

Morgan and Liberty
2V2-ln. pots; good strong plants,
ard, Wobum, Mass.

few Bride. Bridesmaid,

ng plants of Bride, Bridesmaid

Robert Scott & Son,

Roses. 750 Brides and 650 Maids. 2y2 and 2-ln

$1.50 per ino. First class stock. Cash with 01

der. McDonald & Steele, Crawfordsville, Ind.

100: Brides and
iS.OO; Golden Gate,
3.00. J. M. Smely,

Manetti stocks. If ordered now, you will
ecelve them early. Best at $9.00 per 1000.

ilizabeth Nursey Co., Elizabeth. N. .1.

Rutherford, N. J.

Meteor. Bride and Maid rose
per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Very
& Noe. Forest Glen. Chicago.

Elizabeth, N. J.

400 fine, large American Beauty plants, $5.0
per 100. Cash with order. T. Kraft, 135 John
son Ave., Newark, N. J.

Roses. Brides, Peries, Bridesmaid, fine, bushy
3-in. stock. $4.00 per 100. Joseph Bancroft &
Son, Cedar Falls, la.

Brides and Maids, SVi-in. pots. $4.00 per 100;

Pawtuc
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STEVIA.
Stevia var.. 2-ln., {;

6.no per 100. Cash.
N. T.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Celery, fleld-grown; strong. fine roots,

sheared back several times. White Plume,
Perfection Heartwell, Dwarf Golden Heart.
Giant Pascal and Celerlac Erturter, carefully
packed. JI.OO per 1000; J8.50 per 10.000. Cash.
Ludwig Mosback, 8500 Anthony Ave,, South
Chicago, 111.

Celery—Golden Self-Blanching, White Plume,
Boston Market. Golden Heart, Giant Pascal
and Perfection Heartwell, strong field-grown;
by the 1000 or 10,000, {1.00 per lOOO; extra se-
lected, 51.50 per 1000. Cash, please. W. S.
Herzog. Morris Plains, N. J.

Genuine transplanted celerv plants; stocky,
well-hardened stock out of flats, fine root's,
.52.00 per 1000 cash; sample of W. Plume, B.
Market and G. Pascal, 5c. Good cabbage, best
varieties, JI.OO per 1000; $7.00 per 10000. R.

Celery—Golden Self-Blanching and White
Plume, 11.00 per 1000; plants from seed bed
now ready. Pepper—Ruby King, 20c per 100.
Cash. Mrs. Griswold, Worthingl

ot-grown celery plants. $5.00 per 1000; field-
wn plants, $2.00 per 1000. Write for terms
large orders. J. T. Cherry, White Hall,

Cabbage and celery plants. For va
and prices see display adv. in this issu
Vincent. Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.
Celery plants. One million at $1.00 per lOOO;

15c per 100. Kalamazoo Nursery & Floral Co.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

London, Ohic

per 1000. Slaymaker &

VERBENAS.
Verbenas, 2V4-in., $2.00 per 100. Lemon ver-

benas, 2-iH., $2.60; 2Vi-ln., $3.60; 3-in., $4.00;
3V4-in., $6.00 per 100. Cash. Greene & Under-" — N. T.

VINCAS.
extra long vii

100. Rooted
1000. Cash.
N. T.

iV4-in., $6,110; 4-in.. $10.00;
3 feet, $10.00 to $15.00 per
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per

c Underbill, Watertown,

Newark. Ohii

major var., fine 2-in., just what you
' plant tor next spring's sales, 50c per
2.00 per 100. Cash. A. J. Baldwin,

VIOLETS.
Marie Louise Violets. Fine voung plants,
eady to plant at once, at $15.00 per lOoo!
itock guaranteed to be the finest in the
ountry. Come and visit my Violet Range,

New Tork City. Cash with^ly 17
II orders. Sample. 10c. Geo. T." Schu
lolet Range, Baldwins, N. T.

Violets (Marls Louise). Strong, clean and
healthy plants, none better offered tor sale.
$20.00 per 1000. 2000 at $35.00. Cash with
order. J. D. Hlldreth, Lock Box 2, Babylon,
N. Y. ^___'
Marie Louise Violets. Strong, healthy plants,

$1.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. J. F. S. Banks,
New Hamburgh, Dutchess County, N. T.
Please address orders to James Duncan, Supt.

Marie Louise violets, strong, healthy stock,
$.3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.
Mount Honnes Conservatories, Chas. H. Fow-
ler, FIshklll Village, N. Y.

Violets. Marie Lou
3-ln. pot plants, grow
100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash. Geo. H. Benedict,
Yorkville, N. Y.

Violets, extra fine Imperial, M. Louise, Far-
quhar and Campbell, 2H-ln.. $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000, Crabb Si Hunter, Grand RapH.s. Mich.

Marie Louise, March struck, fine plants, $10.00
per 1000. Cash, please. C. Lawrltzen, Rhlne-
beck-on-Hudson. N. Y.

Marie Louise violets, fine, healthy stock,
from sol!; $20.00 per 1000. L. B, Lane. Baby-

MISCELLANEOUS

.

Smilax. SU-ln. ; Jerusalem Cherry, 3-in.;
Cannas Vaughan and Crozy, 4-in.; Vincas, 4-
in.. cheap for cash or will exchange for other
stock, begonias, ferns, etc, Jas. C. Murray,

TO EXCHANGE.

lie Rose Co., Hinsdale, III.

WANTED.

Wanted—Forget-me-nots. blooming pla
state price, Louis Buchner 320 Main
Memphis. Tenn,

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Philadelphia, Pa.

H. Schultz & Co

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
y aad Dagger ferns, $1.00 per
large orders. Also a full line
moss, bouquet green, laurel
H. M. Robinson & Co.. 36

Dagger and Fancy ferns, 50c per 1000.
a^t^^nino. A ^ o„^ 6c per yard.

uagger and J^'ancy terns.
Laurel festooning, 4. 5 and
Crowl Fern Co.. Millington, Ma

FLORISTS' LETTERS-
Brooklyn. N. T.

GALAX LEAVES.
Leucothoe sprays.

Bronze and green galax leaves. Write for
prices on large quantities. H. M. Robinson &
Co., 32-36 Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

Bronze galax leaves, $1.50 per 1000 delivered.
Fifty leaves mailed for 10c. American Rose
Co., Washington, D. C.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Orcndorff Co.,

GLASS, ETC.

F. O. Pierce Co.. 170 Fulton

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
tell all about it.

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

GOODRICH CO.. 141 Lake St.. CHICAGO.

Good Hose. J. G. & A. , Saddle RIv

Penn Rubber Co., 608 j

INSECTICIDES.
and most ef-

t Is LEMON OIL IN-
Scale, Mealy Bug, Ant,
est testimonials. Quart,

Nlkoteen. Does not Injure the most sensitive
plants. Endorsed by prominent florists. Used
for fumigation or spraying, indoors or out
200 lbs. of tobacco in one pint of Nlkoteen.

If you want healthy plants, fumigate with
Nicoticide. Tobacco Warehousing and Trading
Co.. 1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.
Rose leaf extract of tobacco will save you

money. For free booklet write Kentucky To-
bacco Product Co., Louisville, Ky.

LAWN MOWERS.
Coldwell Lawn Mower Co., Newburgh, N. Y.

Clipper Lawn Mower Co., Norrlstown. Pa.

POTS
standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.
Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses

are within 600 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 28th
and M Sts.. N. E,. Washington. D. C,

City, N. Y., Jersey City, N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Hemdon St.
(near Wrightwooi Ave,). Chicago.

Red Standard Pots, The best on the mar-
ket, Keller Bros,, 213-223 Pearl St., Norris-

Sed Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well
rned and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery. Harrison. Ohio.

Columbia pla
150-160 Vedrter

Red pots. Landl

i^iuiiiuiu piaiiL Luua. Invalid Appliance Co.,
160 Vedder St.. Chicago.

Foote. Colesburg, la.

PRINTING.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

G. W. Lyons. Babcock. Wis.

Tin foil for florists. Special shades and de-
signs. Write tor samples and prices. The
Palen Co., Kingston. N. Y.

Dearborn St.,

WIRE SUPPORTS
Thaden's Wir adapted to hori-

tions, chrysanthemums, etc. Easily put on
and easily taken off and are durable. Sam-
ple 100, prepaid, for 50c. H. Thaden & Co..

boxes; size 20 to 24,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

WIRE WORK.
.. Kuehn, 1122 Pine St., St. Louis. Mo.,
acturers of the Patent Wire Clamp
Designs. A full line of supplies always

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work In the west. McKellar & Wlnterson, 45.
47. 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY
B. H. Hunt. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PITTSBURG.

Trade among retailers has heeii fair

this first weelc in July. It is mostly
funeral work owing to the great many
deaths occurring from the great heat
the beginning of the week.

Really good flowers are not over-

plentiful, the hot weather seems to be
too much for blooms under glass. Kaiser-
in is the only good rose to be had now.
Some carnations are fair and some not
near fair. Sweet peas are plentiful and
a few herbaceous flowers are coming in,

such as coreopsis, achillea, etc. Longi-
florum lilies are still to be had: thcj
have been plentiful since last winter.
The growers are busy taking care of

carnations in the fields. The season has
been so very wet that it was hard to

get them planted and worked between
rains. The grower- in..,tly have the
carnations in the Imhi-c- \ri. Imt from
the looks of some n\ I In- KImmius ofl'ered

they would be bettri- on I lie iliiiii|i. Koses
seem to be about all planted litre.

A couple of weeks ago a hailstorm did
some damage to glass hereabouts. At the
same time a flood hurt florists who have
their plants in valleys as Oscar Held and
Breitenbaugh Bros.

On July 1 Blind Bros, succeeded to
the establishment of their father, C.
Blind, at West View, Allegheny. They
have about twelve n'ce houses 'and are
making improvements right along. One
of the brothers, H. L., was married June
18 to Miss Weber, of Perrysville. A
good many florists attended the wedding
and had quite a nice time.

Thursday evening the club meets and
will arrange for the picnic at Burki's
farm at Bakerstown on the 17th. Mr.
Burki wants all to come and join in the
fun. B.*.EB.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

Sweet Pea Exhibition.

The special exhibition of sweet peas
will be held July 23 to Aug. 2, and it

promises to be an unusually interesting
one. Following are the classes in which
awards will be made:

1—25 spraya of Pure White
2—25 sprays of Yellow or Primrose
3—25 sprays of Blush or Light Pink.
4—25 spraya of Rose or Deep Pink.
5—25 sprays of Orange or Salmon.
6—25 sprays of Mauve or Lavender.
7—25 sprays of Red or Scarlet.
8—25 sprays of Maroon.
9—25 sprays of Blue.

10—25 sprays of Contrasting Shades.
U—25 sprays of Light Stripes or Blends.
12—2J sprays of Dark Stripes or Blends.

14—Collection of 12 vases, same conditions as
class 13.

15—Collection of novelties: introduction of cur-
rent year: 10 sprays each variety.

16—Group cf 6 distinct varieties: 25 spraya
each, in three colors: Pure White, Light
Pink and Lavender.

17—Group of 6 distinct varieties; 25 spraya
each, in three colors; Red or Scarlet,
Deep Pink and Orange.

distinct varieties: 25 sprays

Blu
colo Prin
Maroon,

Variegated.
exceed 200 sprays. Quality

of flowers, harmony of colors, and taste
In arrangement to govern.

20—Genera! Display, 25 sprays of each variety.
" "

'
" " 'ved by Superintendent

Exhibits
opening day.

Other special exhibitions to be held
during the season are as follows: Glad-
iolus, Aug. 6 to 17; Asters, Aug. 27 to

Sept. 7; Dahlias, Sept. 17 to 27; Chrys-
anthemums, Oct. 22 to 31. Copies of a
pamphlet containing the classes for all

the special exhibitions, including rules
and regulations, may be had by address-
ing William Scott, Horticulture Build-
ing, Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo,
N. Y.

BUFFALO HOTELS.
No special rates will be made by the

Buflfalo hotels for convention week except
to large parties. Below will be found a

list of the leading hotels with the rates
per day for rooms on the European plan.

The rate given is for the cheapest rooms
and there will be no limit to the "up"
if the crowds are large and the demand
for rooms brisk. But the Buffalo Flor-
ists' Club has a long list of other hotels,

apartment houses, private houses, etc.,

from which they can supply accommoda-
tions for every one and at any price de-

sired.

Write to the chairman of the hotel
committee, W. A. Adams, 479 Main St.,

Buffalo, N. Y., telling him just what
sort of accommodations you wish and at
what price and he will see that you
get it:

Iroquois $4.00 per day and up, European
Tifft 3.00 per day and up, European
Broezel 3.00 per day and up, European
Genesee 3.00 per day and up, European
Mansion 3.00 per day and up. European
Gruener's 1.50 per day and up, European
Detroit 1.00 per day and up. European
Victoria 1.00 per day and up, European
Vendome 1.50 per day and up, European
Columbia 1.00 per day and up, European
Niagara 3.00 per day and up, European
Lennox 3.00 per day and up, European
Statler's 2.00 per day and up, European

TRAVEL TO THE WEST.

More and more each j-ear Americans
are finding out the attractions of our
own country, and as they grow to realize

the charm of life among the Colorado
mountains or in the Y'ellowstone Park
the tendency is toward greater travel
West instead of East for health and rec-

reation. The railroads, too, are alive

to the new conditions and have made
lower tourist rates this year than ever
before. And then the train time has been
vastly improved, so that now it takes
only one night on the road between the
Atlantic Coast and Denver, that is, by
using the Burlington's fast train from
Chicago.

New Castle, Ikd.—A heavy wind-
storm did serious damage here last week.
One of the partly constructed green-
houses in the new range of Eeinberg &
Weilaiid was badly handled by the
storm. The house is 31x300 and 125
feet of the north side was glazed. The
wind blew all this glass out, bars and
all, but left the rest of the house stand-
ing. About 50 lights of glass were
broken in five other houses that were
finished. The total loss in the town
due to the storm was about $5,000.

Aurora, 111.—Remarkable progress
is being made in beautifying the city
through the efforts of a civic improve-
ment committee of twenty-one members,
chosen from the local Woman's Club,
which has a membership of 200. They
see that the ordinances regarding gar-
ba,ge, etc., are strictly enforced, are plant-
ing extensively in public places and are
oft'f ring prizes for best kept school yards,
and best kept back yard in each ward,
as well as carrying on the good work in

inanv other directions.

LOUIS"VILLE, KY.
The Kentucky Society of Florists held

tlieir monthly meeting July 3 at the res-

ilience of Mr. Henry Fuehs. The attend-

ance was good and considerable business

was transacted. The society had the

pleasure of having Mr. John Pehrson,
iciiresenting the Geo. Wittbold Co., of

Chicago, with them. After the meeting
ailjiiurned Mr. H. Fuchs invited the boys
to' a fine spread which was very much
enjoyed by all present. Mr. John Bohr-
mnun acted as best man and gave the

boys a good speech on how to grow Bos-

ton ferns.

The boys are talking a good deal about
the coming convention at Buffalo.

Trade is very quiet here. The weather
is a little cooler. Carnations in the field

are looking very fine and making a nice

•_;r.mili. S\\((i |ioas are a drug on the
111.11 I .1 1;^ -. - are very scarce and car-

\\\. S. .[. 'J'iMiiiipson, who w&s injured

some time ago, is improving.
Mr. 'Victor Mathis, the Bank street

florist, is remodeling his greenhouses.

A Heitz has moved to his new place,

just opposite St. Louis cemetery.
Hy. Lichtefeld.

"THE BOXER BOOK."
A copy of this new book by Wm. Roe

has been sent us by the publisher, Frank
Finsterbach, 3030 Archer Ave., Chicago.
It is written to point out the dangerous
possibilities of the "Yellow Peril" quite
frequently mentioned in the daily press.

While the author in endeavoring to warn
against all the dangers rather carries it

to extremes there is undoubtedly a real

menace to white labor, and it is not
so very remote. We have not as yet
felt the competition of yellow labor to

any appreciable extent but Europe has.

Already Japan is sending us merchandise
that formerly came from Europe, notably
fancy baskets, tooth brushes and various
objects of ornament. We were informed
by an importer and manufacturer of

brushes that the Japs took samples of

his brushes and imitated them exactly
at a price less than the bristles alone cost

him. Chinese labor is even cheaper than
that of Japan. Five to eight cents a
day of fifteen hours for ski'led labor

miMii- iiMist serious competition even
a^::iiii-i .iiiliiiiiry machinery, and as Mr.
Kill |Miiiii, Milt, if we freely give them
till- Iniirlil ..I iiin mechanical inventions
white labor would stand no chance at all.

He recommends the formation of a white
"Boxer" society. The price of the book
in paper covers is 25 cents and it is well

. h reading.

SHIREMANSTOWN, PA.
A few days ago John F. Rupp used up

his surplus stock by presenting baskets
containing twenty-two assorted bedding
plants to each of forty engineers, conduc-
tors, expressmen, baggagemen and brake-
men on his shipping road as a token of

appreciation of their prompt and care-

ful handling of his large shipments o'f

plants. They were highly pleased with
the compliment and regarded the baskets
of plants as something of great worth.

Northampton, Mass.—Charles Feik-
er has added a new greenhouse.

Worcester, Mass.—At the exhibition
of the Horticultural Society June 27 the
leading features were roses, hardy flow-

ers, strawberries and vegetables.
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BOSTON.
"Tlie stiii-spanglcil baniiiT in tiiiiiii|ili

still waves
O'er the land of the trust and tlir ImuM

of it« slaves"

And also o'er the ruins of the New
Knjrland flower traffic for the time bein>i.

Suiiiincr loiulitions are in force by a
vci> 1.11,, ;n,,i,„ily. The small amount
m M iKiii! Ill" in handles harder
tlii^ lar<;er amount at other

we have had at the li:iii.l- > i ihr weath-
er department. Tin- i- ,-,|Mii.illy trup
of the roses, which luuk a> ji ihi-y had
been baked in an oven, altliough there
are quite a few very good Kaiserins,
some of them bringing 12 icnts. while
I have not known lif oil,,. i .iiilinai.\ kimU
biinging over 4 leiil- lui ili, |,,i<i week.

roses and are sellin;; :ill tlir wjy from
2.5 cents to .$1..50 i)cr 100, Sweet peas
have been coming very irregularly of

late and for the most pait have been
sold very cheaply. For some reason not
so much out-door material has come in

as might he looked for. but perhaps as
much as the market would readily carry,
since second-class goods have been un-
salable all the time.

\'acation time is surel}' here, but I do
not hear anything said about any ex-

tended vacation trips, which seems in

sharp contrast with two years ago,
when so many went to Europe.

Neither is there so much talk about
building as usual at this time of year,
probably largely due to prevailing prices
of building material. What little I can
find out on that subject I will have to

roll up snowball fashion for next issue.

But I fear it will make a .small ball.

"No news is good news,'' and if we
travel on that ticket there is lots of

good news. "Silence is the only sound
I hear." But James Delay has been laid

up quite a few days with a poisoned foot
which declines to read'ly yield to treat-

ment. The cause of the trouble is un-
known.
Mr. Clark, secretary of the state pro-

hibition party, but known t.i tlir lli.ii-ts

because he makes a speoiali> "t .Iclivii-

ing all the surplus flowers he i ;i ii i>htaiii

j!wwmtmvwrrmtfitvnv^vmv^umfm%mv^v>if$^v^Tvnvn%mvnv»vm'wn*

m K, nil. -,11. ill xxiih ilii- \\..rk t.jok charge
of thr i.'.-ionin al Ihr Paik street market
until lii> licallh forbade, starts Monday,
July 10, for a tr'p to California. He
thereby combines business and pleasure,
as this gives him a chance to attend cer-

tain meetings in his line of work and
also to visit his aged mother, who re-

sides there. J; S. Master.

Uniontown, Pa.—Barton Bros, have
secured the services of A. Hellett as
foreman. Mr. Hellett for the past sev-

eral years has been in charge of Capt.
S. S. Brown's summer home in the moun-

Calt-met, Mich.—W. J, Waters, the

BRIDES and MAIDS
3'b-in.. Extra Fine Stock, $5.00.

CHRYSANTHEMIJIVIS,
Best Standard Sorts, 2<~-in., 82.00.

L. E. MAROlilSEE, Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Going Out of
Business

The Hinsdale Rose
Co. has decided to

go out of the busi-
ness of growing ros-

es and have for sale
the following stock which was
grown for their own use. The
stock is guaranteed to be in first-

class condition in every respect,
and will be sold below the cost of production, for the reason that we
have no use for it and wish the room for other purposes. Will trade
stock for up-to-date carnations—that is the new varieties:

71 Ki Brides, 'J-inch pots.

mw Brides. 3-mch pots.

livi Maids, 2-inch pots.

T.'HiO Maids. .S inch pots,
'.'ttxi Maids, 4-inch pots.

.idO Meteors, 2-inch pots $2 00 per 100 i
CMO Meteors, 3-inch pots 3.00 "
1800 Meteors. 4-ineh pots 4.00 "

jono Perles, 3-ineh pots 4.00 "
300 liberty, 3-ini-h pots 6.00 "
i;,50 lilberty, 4-inch pots 10.00 "

Tlie stock is iu tlie best of condition and guaranteed
so, or the money will be refunded. Address

\ HINSDALE ROSE CO Hinsdale, III.
\

FOR LARGE ORDERS, SPECIAL OFFER.

IfnTnAn quality strictly FIRST CLASS.

Mb 1 tOK Rose Plants, i:>;*iJ US- "^

Write for special price on lar^e qnantities.

We also have Brides, Maids and Golden Gates, at $20 per 1000.

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

ROSES.,
FOR THE TRADE,
SPRING OF 1901.

We aollcit your order and gnarantee satisfac-
tion. Write for special prlceB on large lota.

Meteors. Brides. Maids. Perles.

Smilax f|*^^^.'>. Plumosus y^i^.

Sprengeri, Boston Ferns,
We make a specialty
of. Have all sii

CEO. A. KUHL PEKIN, ILL

Shaking Grates

leading greenhouse men.

Kennett Foundry & Maciiine Works, squ"a"re%a.

PREPARE
ADVS

FOR THE
ANNUALNOW

Convention Number of the

Florists' Review,
To be Issued AUGUST 8th.

Roses*
SIOO.OO per 1000

Hrides, Bridesmaul. Meteor, Kaiserin,
Safraiio. <>oldeii Gates, Perle,

:{-iii<h pots, S17.00 per J CO.

Grafted
Roses.
-inch pots
'idesmaid. (ioldeni
pots, SI 3.00 per

Our LIBERTY ROSES, ^-f^T^l^^,
ciwn roots, are in extra flue condition and
perfectly healthy. I»0 BI.AOK S^OT.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Meteors, Maids
and Brides.

BRANT & NOE, 'S CHICAGO, ILL.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Mention The
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50,000 Geraniums!
AT REDUCED PRICES.

you are in need of auy of t

for little

GERANIUMS

following stock
orders in at once and we will furnish
strictly first-class stock in any quantity

scarlet. Str. i

per 100. $12 IH.

pink; Beaute 1

Hill, single sa

iitt hestdouble crim-

' inch pots. $1.25
- I'erkins. double

1 'iriuble salmon; E.G.
vonte. double white;

Gaar. single white; Mme. Jaulin, semi-dou-
ble, pink center, white tip; Mme. Bruant. Strong
plants from 2V2-inch pots, $1.50 per 100, $15.00 per
1000. All the above varieties in rooted cuttings,
$1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.

COLEUS. A choice collection of 15 distinct
varieties, all bright colors and including only
those of decided merit. Golden Bedder and
Verschaffeltii in quantity, strong plants from
2j<-inch pots, reduced price, 7.5c per 100. $ii.00

per 1000.

PETUNIAS. Double Fringed. Eight novel-
ties in white, pink and blotched, all labeled,
strong plants from 2ii-in. pots, reduced price,
75c per 100; $(5.00 per 1000.

MO riCE. The above stock is guaranteed
strictly first-class and worth twice the money.

CASH WTTH ORDER.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Chrysanthemum

TIMOTHY
EATON,

The Sensational Giant White. SS.OO per
dozen: S30.00 per 100.

Other NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES, fine
thrifty stock from 2 and 2',^-inch pots.

Write for catalogue giving complete descrip-
tions, with time of blooming, etc., of each

Let us figure on your wants.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

VEGETABLE
PLANTS! PLANTS!
CABBAGE.—Succession. Premium Flat Dutch.

Late Drumhead. Autumn King. Drumhead. Savoy.
Rock Red and Scotch Kale, 15c per 100, $1.00 per
lOOO. $8.50 per 10.000, $75 00 per 100.000.
CEI.EHV.—Giant Pascal, Golden Heart. White

Solid and other varieties. 1.5c per 100, $1.00 per
1000. $s..50 per 10-000: Giant Pascal and Golden
Heart. $75.00 per 100.000.

If by mail add 10c per 100. Cash with order.

R.Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Ml
Mention The Review when you write

CARNATIONS;
DORNER&SONSCO.,LaFayette,

THiriTiTco.
Wholesale
Florl8t8,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.
RK\'IKW when

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Rose Plsnts
The plants which we offer are particularly good
value; the best to be found in the country.

From 2^ -in. Pots.
100 1000

Bridesmaid 82 OO 820.00
Bride 2.00 2O.00
QoldenOate 2 OO 20.00

All stock sold under the cone
is to be returned immediately,

From 3-in. Pots, m
American Beauty 87.00
Bride 4.00
Bridesmaid 4.00
QoldenOate 4.00

tion that if not satisfactory it

when money will be refunded.

PETER REINBERG, 5i Wabash Ave., Chicago, IIL
The Review

FINE THRIFTY
FI.ANTS, from 2K-
inch pots, $3.50 per
100, 830.00 per 1000

Perle Roses*
A few hundred O0I.DEIT OATE3 from 2'.,;-lnch pots, $2 60 per 100.
FHOEZriX CAITABIENBIS, g-ood plants from 5 and 6-incli pots, S3 00 per doz.

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, Baltimore, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

ASPARAGUS.
Sprengeri. 2-inch pots .

Plumosus.
Decumbens

per 100. $-2.00 2;

• 10.00

QEBANIUMS, to close

SMILAX.
00 2-mch rota. .^10.00 per 1000

^ PRIMROSES
per 100. $3.00.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.

THADtN'S WIRE TENDRIL.
Adapted to horizontal wires

as well as stakes for Roses.
Carnations, Chrysanthemums.

We claim that the tendril
does not crowd the plant, but
holds it firmly and with free-
dom Does not mutilate the
foliage. Harbors no insects.
Makes the plant come to a
straight stem. Admits of free
circulation of air. Requires no
skilled labor to place properly.
Can be moved up or down the
stakes. Easily put on and

easily taken off. and are durable. Sample pack-
age of 100 prepaid for .50 cents.

H. THADEN & CO.,
Florists and Seedsmen,

83 South Broad Street, ATL.\NTA. G.4.
Mention The Review when you write.

ROSES and MUMS!

NOW :ssu'i?

CONVENTION NUMBER
OFTHE

Florists' Review,

To be Issued ALGIST 8th.

VIOLETS.
aud LadyCMiii

SMII>.\X. laiii :;

Brides. Maids,

.Mums. $20.00 per 1000.

FOEHLMANN BROS COMFAHT,
Morton Orove, Cook Co., 111.

Mt-nljon Th.j Review when you write.

Write Us for Prices.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

ROOTED CUTTINGS and
BEDDING STOCK.

GREENE &U\DERHILL,Watertown. N.Y.

PANSIES
WORTH RAISING.
GOOD SEED—AS USUAI..

3-16 oz
, $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00. Cash with order.

OiR. SOLTAU,
199 Grant Ave., JERSEY CITY, S. J.

fine, healthy. Brides
A-1. for Immei
er 100; »35.00 per

llosKs.
1.1, '-' .;-Inch. $,

l-iii.ii, *>;iO per 100;

GRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich,
Mention The Re

'se....THEMOON
f'^^\ Company

>For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your

I and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Dlnstrated Catalogue Free.THE WM. H. MOON CO..
_. Morrisville. Pa.

Mfnrinn The Review when vou write.

SOLD OUT.
Our stock of young Carnations is sold out.

Place your order now for FIEI,D
FAI.I. DEI.IVEBY.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grand Haveu, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GEANT, Editor and Manager.

PITBLISHED EVERY THrRSDAT BY

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
6S0-G.'i5 Caxton Building,

334 Dearborn Street, C hicago.

Subscription. Jl.OO a vpar To Europe. $2 00
Subscriptions accepted from tiiose in llie trade
only.

30 percent. Discounts allow
live insertions. Only stiici
accepted. Advertisetnents i

Wednesday morning- to insun
Issue of tlie following Thursd i

The Florists' Review is absolutely inde-

pendent. No person or firm interested in

any way, directly or indirectly, in the sale

of plants, seeds or otlier trade supplies, is

in a position to dictate its policy; it is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having: displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their

American Rose Co.
173-185

Amling. E. C 184

Barnard. W. W. & Co.173
Bassett & Washburn.184
Benthey_&Co

Brant &

]

Brill,
~

.&Co.
.184

.185-192

Buckley Plant Co.... 1

Budlong. J. A ....W4-:
Burpee. W. Atlee &
Co :

rineago Paeony
Farms :

Cincinnati Cut Flow-

Crabb & Hunter .

Crowl Fern Co .

Cunninjrhf
. &Cq 195

, J. L 192
r. F. & Sons 0O.193

Button. Chas. S
Ellis. F. M
Esler. John G.. Sec'y
Finley Lawn Eake

Florists' Supply Co..l
Garland. Geo. M . . . ,

i

Gibbons Co.. H. W...1
Giblin&Co I

Greene & Underhlll. .
I

Griswold. Mrs 1

Hall. W. E 1

Hancock. Geo. & Son.l
Hansen. Otto 1

Heacock.Jos 1

Herr. Albert M 1

Hill Co., E. G 1

' headings.

Keunlcott Bros. Co.
Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co

Kroescbell Bros r.i

Kuehn. C. A
Kuhl. Geo. A
Lager & Hurnll ...

Long. D. B
Lord & Burnhani . .

.

Magnuson. M. A —

Morris Floral Co
Pennoek, S. S
Palen Co
Pierce Co., F. O ;

Pittsburg Cut Flow-

Poehlmann Bros. Co.

Works

.

Randall, A. L ...

Rawlings, E. I..

Reed & Keller...
Regan Ptg. Houf
Reinberg. P
Rice, M. &Co.. ..

Robinson. H.M.

Hitchings & Co.

Igoe Bros
Jackson. E. B
Jennings Bros
Kasting. W. F
Keller Bros
Kellogg. Geo. M...
Kennett Foundry i

Machine Co

Weber & Sons
Welland & Ri
WhiUdin PotI

WilksMfg. Co..
Wlttbold Co.. G
Zlrngiebel, D .

A WIDE CIRCULATION.
Vour paper appeals to me to pay a-

well if not better than eitliei- of the otli

crs and to have a wide ciionlation —
.loHN H Ley. (lood Hope. D. ('.

Prepare your advs. now
nual Convention Nnmljer c

isTs' Review, to be issued

for

by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., AuE. »1, 1890, for
Standard Flower Pots.

IWhilldin PotteryGoJ

\Jersey Gty w'^S^loNG Island (Try

Philadelphia

Mention The

See That Ledge.

18, 1900. V 11 JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

lmc°u:ARs JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phlla., Pa.
Mention The Rpvitw when you write.

STANDARD.

Before Buying any
Machinery

for your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machine
in use.

E. HIPPARD,

Duplex
Iron
Gutters.

Never break in sagging'.
Firm and strong.
Iiasting- qualities a lifetime.

No drip whatever from g'lass or grntter.

- - Youngstown, Ohio.

USED ALL OVER THE UNITED STATES.

Sod Crusher and
Pulverizer, i

They will save yon the
amount they cost yoti in

week. Ho. 1, 810.00;
2, $15; No. 3, 925.

The Florists' Supply Company,
^orth Touawanda,

Mention THR REV:

PREPARE
ADVS

FOR THE
ANNUALNOW

Convention Number of the

Florists' Review,

To be Issued AUGUST 8th.

wHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

Brinkerhoff & Barnett Engraving Go.

30O-3O6 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS

Mention THB RE3VIBW wh
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'MM^fiA

The Discerning
Advertiser

will place his ad., especially now,
in the Book and Souvenir of the S A.

F. and H. Meeting, issued by the

Buffalo Florists' Club.
MOST INVITING
INDUCEMENTS.
Address at once DAN'L B. LONG,

Publisher of the Souvenir,

13' „ East Swan Street, BUPPAIO, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

MASTICA
For Glazing'
Greenhouses
Proven fupe-

Ea.sier to ap-
I I M ply and stays on.

' Not aft'etted by extremes of weather.
Endorsed by prominent Horists. .Send for

descriptive circular of Mastica and Mastica
Glazing Machines, p q pi^RCE CO.,
SoleManiifacturerers. 170 Pulton St., New York.

I

Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point »"
1
The Van Keypcr Per-
fect Glailny Point, ar.

lefts. Box of 1(kO point!
76 cents, postpaid.
IIENKY A. DREER.
1U CheitDot St., PklU., P>.

Mention The Review when you

SCOLLAY BOILER
\^ FOR

GREENHOUSE HEATING, ETC.

Hot Water or Steam.

. March % 18%.

INVINCIBLE.

SEND STAIWP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST,

Es'timatcs Cheerfully (iivcn.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
76 and 78 Myrtle Ave.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Galvanized

Rose Stakes
AND-pYING

Low prices and prompt
shipments guaranteed

.

TV/T "D tJC
Write us before ^V llvEO*
ordering elsewhere.

IGOE BROS.
226 Hr. Ninth Street, BBOOKI.TN, ». Y.

Greenhouse
Material

^^^m Of Clear Louisiana

^^^H^ Cypress and

^^^9 California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

i15 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

YOU NEED IT.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Finley Lawn Rake Co.

JOLIET, ILL.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

The
Kentucky
Tobacco
Product Co.,

Louisville,
Ky.

PREPARE
ADVS.

FOR THE
ANNUALNOW

Convention Number of the

Florists' Review,

To be Issued AUGUST 8th.

n^wm- *-m^wmi%^-m^Kmmk*'m-^

NIKOTEEIf

L^»^«e^ssaES^E^3E^

Tin Foil for

Special Shades. \\\ • j

Special Designs. rlnrKTS
Plain or Colored.

* *vll»Jl*^

Write today for samples and prices.

THE PALEN COMPANY, Inc.

KINGSTON, N. Y.

Western Representatives : J. HOWARD JONES &
SONS. 34 Wabash Ave.. Chicago. III.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can

be done as such should be done

only by using the "Meteor"

Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

Ion THE REVIEW when you write.

THE REGAN
.PRINTING HOISE...

Nursery
Seed

Florists' Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMFBOTED

Greenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie St , CHICAGO

i des and back Wr te 'o

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Best made for
GREENHOUSES.

ELF-FEEDING
MAGAZINE.
AU Steel.

Simple. Strong,
Durable.

for Catalog, etc,

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

ADAM SCHILLO,

,,,,„„ Lumber and
ALL KINDS OF PgStS

ESPECIALLY FOR

GREENMOUSES...
Having had an extensive experience in the
line of Lumber and Posts needed for green-
house work. I am prepared to meet all

inquiries. Send for prices.

Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Ave.,

^^>*:^EYans' Improved

'
Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. ES.
Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.

High GraiBOILERS
^llToU For GREEHHOISES.

STEAM AMD HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
LARGEST BUILDERS OF GREENHOUSE STRUCTURES

And Manufacturers of Heating and Ventllatine Apparatus.

Platis and estimates

furtushed on application

for Heating and Venti-

lating Apparatus erected

complete or for material

only. Highest awards

at World's Fair.

Patent Iron Green

hou.se Construction cat

alogue sent on receipt of

5 cts. postage.

Standard Hot Water Heater

IN 4 SIZES.
Specially adapted for mod-
erate ranges. We also make
Sectional Heaters for large

ranges. Highest economy.

Reasonable prices.

Greenhouse Heating and

Ventilating Catalogue
mailed from New York
office on receipt of 5 cts.

postage.

Estimates furnished for

Cypress Greenhouse Ma-

terial

Send for Circular of Cypress Hot Bed Sash and Frames.
We make special greenhouse PUTTV. Prin cu ipplication.

NEW YORK OFFICE: GENER.4L OFFICE AND WORKS;
ST. JAMES BLDC, Broadway and 26th St. IRVIHGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. T.

Mention The Review when you write.

EVEKf
John (£>

'^"^^^f^^ description

HENRY W. GIBBONS COMPANY
(incorporated)

Greenhouse Architects and Builders and Manu

Gulf Cypress Structural Materials.

Write to NEW YORK OFFICE for E

HENRY W. GIBBONS, Pres., NEW YORK.

MATERIALS.

NEW YORK.
imates. Catalogues, Plans, Expert Advice^ Etc.

J. L. DILLON, Treas., BLOOMSBUBG, PA.

GARLAND'S

MITGHINGS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW, YORK.
GRBBNMOUSB BDIbOING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS. '
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VoLvra. CHICAGO, JULY 18, I90i. No. J 90.

Cycas Revoluta

NEW IMPORTATION JUST ARRIVED.
Per lOO lbs ... .«8.00 Per 1000 lbs $70.0O
Per 500 lbs . $37.60 Per 2000 lbs . $130.00

Please state with orrlor what size wanted, from H it>. to 30 lbs.

Prices on all SUMUEB, PAI>Ii Ain> WINTER BUIiBS
obeerfally criTen by ' -

F. W. 0. SGHMITZ, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

PRIZE PANSIES
( .iNNOT BK HAD l'Kt)M ORDINAKV !SEKI>.

rkllD SFFn produced flowers that CABBIED OFF
%J%JK SELI-U PRIZES wherever shown.

IIKHELL'S GIANT KXHIBITION STRAIN, choicest mixed,
extra large. roun<i, flrni Howers, 50 cts. per trade packet.

»1.!J5 per quarter oz.: Siri.OO per oz.

CHOICE TRIIHARDEAI per trade packet; »1,

HENRY F. MICHELL,
1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

and Dealers In
all kinds of

During July and August we discount all Chicago Wire Work
Lists, 50 per cent off, providing order is $10.00 net.

42 and 44 East Randolph St.,

Florists' Supplies.

"CHICAGO, ILL.

-WESTERN
NEW YORK

WM.F.KASTINfi
RiHOLESALE
Ui COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOBES, CABITATIOHS

And all kinds of Seasoa-
able Plowers in stock.

Alto dealer In Florists' Supplle*
and Wire Designs.

481 Washington St., BlFFALO,N.Y.
Open Day and Night. Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

FRENCH AND DUTCH BULBS

FREESIAS ssrn.
cT«pleteI.ine Of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

W. W. BARNARD & CO.,

161-163 Kinzie St.
seedsmen. CHICAGO.

is offered by several good growers and by ourselves at

$2.00 per J 00. Try a hundred of their plants or ours

so you will buyPINK GOLDEN GATE
(See our half-page adv. in previous issue.) l^hit^ llOlCl^fl Il#ll^

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C. IN APRIL, 1902.
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ESTABLISHED 1802

'S

SEEDS
JUST ARRIVED IN FINE CONDITION

GYGAS REVOLUTA STEMS
l-ItOUIl(1

ALSO FRESH SEEDS OF
Per 1000 r,0OO&upat

Areca Iiutescens ... .35.50 85.00
Kentla Belmoreana . . 4.50 4.00

" Forsteriana . 4.50 4.00

J. IVI.Thorblrn&Co.
(Late of 15 John St.)

36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK.

SEEDS FRESH SEEDS FRESH SEEDS
100 iOOO

.\8uaragas (TKUE) Plumosus Nanus, libc $6.00

ABparagus Sprengrerl .350 2.00

Calceolaria HybrlUa Grandiflora Maxima, about
seeds. 250. Calceolaria Hybrida Nans

Cineraria Hvbrlda Grandiflora Maxima, In most
brilliant coloring, giant flowers, packet 600

seeds. 25c. Cineraria Hybrida Nana, dwarf,
pkt. 600 seeds. 25o; 5 pkts. for $1.00.

PRIMULA S. Plmbrlata, best strain, PRIZE
FLOWERS: 100 1000

ROSE Splendens Kermeslna 26c 11.76

Atrosangmlnea, blood red 26e 1.76

Alba Magnlflca

.

Chiswicit Bed
Coemlea (Trae Blue). 30c 2.00

All colors
PANSIES, best strains. French, German. Scotch.' lack, yellow, blue,

In sorts named.

H. H. BEKGSR & CO.,
878. 47 Barclay St., NEW TOBK.

PRIMULAS,
PLANTS, Etc.

Per 100

Chinese Primulas, mixed and white, 2}i-\u..$ 2.00

Smilax,2J^-in l.'JO

from flats 2.5

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 3-in .1.00

Altemanthera, fine pink. 2M-iu !''*

I'ansy Seed. Giant and Fancy, mi.xeil. ifH-OO per oz.

L'ASH-

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Mollis, III,

.SMILAX...
91.60 per 100 ; $12.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLIMOSIS,
3-inch, .$5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Ready to ship .July llth.

Send for sample.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

QUALITY TELLS--PRICE SELLS.
Q-eranlnnis, 2-in., tL.W per 100; n-in., $2..'i0 per 100

Colens 2-in.,$1.00 "

AsparaKus Spreng-eri, seedlings, $1.00

E. I. RAWLINGS, QUAKERTOWN, PA.

HARDY
..HERBACEOUS..

PLANTS.

REASONABLE

EDWARD B. JACKSON
STAMFORD, CO^N.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

FBEFABE NOW

CONVENTION NUMBER
OFTHE

Florists' Review,

To be Issued AIGIST 8lh.

P/EONY ROOTS
Pink, White, Crimson, Red.

CHICAGO P/EONY FARMS, - - JOtlET, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

918 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Catalogue for the asking.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

ORCHIDS..
Arrived in fine ronditlon the following

Orchids:—Miltonia Candida. Oncidlum Crlspum.
O. Sarcodes, O. Varlcosum Rogersii. Zyeopeta-
lum Mackayli aud Z. Crinituni.

First class Peat. Moss, atid Orchid Baskets

lager i Hurrell, frpXr."!* summit, n. j.

Chrysanthemums.

I 25<-lnch pots. t2.o0

NATHAN SMITH & SON, - ADRIAN, MICH.

ZIRNGIEBEL GIANT

MARKET ^^» FANCY PANSIES
(New Crop .Seed KE,\DY NOW.)
Trade packages of these celebrated strains

at $1.00 each: also separate colors—blue, red,
black, white and yellow.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write

IT'S ALL RIGHT.
Success to the Florists' Review. It's

all right.—H. O. Clendenin, Sparta, 111.

DAGGER
or FANCY

CROWL FBRN CO..
' Telegraph OfBce, New Saiem, Maoa.

O.. MILLINQTON. MASS.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE-Fi.iest known:
large tioweriug fringed. 15 varieties, single and
double, mixed; 500 seeds, $1.00: half pkt., 60c.

PANSY, Finest Giants—Extra fine; the best of
the mammoth flowering varieties, critically
selected, mixed: 4000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.. 50c.

lirand Nch niaiit Fringe. I and Rtiffled Pansy.
BUFFALO, ....\.,| colors. iM) seeds, .Wc.

PRIMULA OBCONICA Hybrida, grand-
est larKi- H..«i-iiiit; vars. grown, mixed. 1000

CI N ERARI A — Choicest large flowering
dwarf varieties, mixed: 1000 seeds. 50c.

PRIMROSE PLANTS ready in August.

A packet of the new ever-blooming Forget-me-
not •' Constance " added to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, - - Slilremanstown, Pa.
Tlie Home of Primroges.

Mention The Review when you write.

RosePlants
GOOD, HEALTHY STOCK.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,

n-inch $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

2-inch 3.00 perlOO; 36.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

Martin A. Magnuson,
3309 N. Western Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

See These Plumosus

MRS. E. KUNTZ,
352 So. 1st Street, FBAITKFOBT, IND.

Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

"""Jf.':":"". Florists' Wire Designs,

'""""'d"!!?^ In Florists' Supplies.

PANSY Plants.

;;ash with order pleasc.

olesale Grower of
HARDY HERBACEOUS
PERENNIALS,

Ha W. 13tU .St., HOLLAND, IVIIl H

.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

GliarlesS.Dutton,
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Chrysanthemums.

I was asked today my opinion on the

cheapness of maatica as a glazing ma-
terial and of that my views will be

found in another column. And that re-

minded me that it is very necessary that
the glass should be put into all houses
without delay. There is sure to be

some broken unless you butt the glass.

Tn that case there is seldom any broken
glass. Wherever chrysanthemums are
planted out it is very essential that the

iiouse be made tight as soon as possible.

You have to give air all you possibly

can for the sake of the chrysanthemums,
l>ut you ought to have facilities to shut
i( np close for the sake of fumigation.

r don't know that the black ai)his is

any more troublesome now than it has
ln'cn in' years past. I think perhaps it

is not so bad, but it is a great scourge
and gives us lots of trouble. There are
several ways of keeping it under. Some
use tine tobacco dust sprinkled on the
jilants liberally, and it is well to do it

after a syringing. This is effective

enough but gives the plants a dirty ap-
pearance. Another is to syringe them
with tobacco water; either the rose leaf

extract of tobacco diluted in one to 75
parts of water, or the Nikoteen, which
is strong enough when diluted one to
200 parts of water. But neither of
these methods is so effective or so clean-
ly done as fumigating. Tliree succes-
sive fumigations, not over strong, will
kill all the black aphis: at least for
Iwo or three weeks, and when once killed

a regular weekly smoking will keep them
clown.

The best friend we have to keep down
I he black aphis is the larva of the Lady
l!ug. The quantity they eat is pro-

digious. To prove this, chrysanthe-
mums that are planted out as we used
to do years ago would be covered with
the black aphis were it not for the little

T.ady Bug, so if you have any in your
neighborhood bring them in and foster

their growth. I don't think that fumi-
gating hurts the bugs as much as the
tobacco water or the dry tobacco dust.

When chrysanthemums are making their

strongest growth they should be liber-

ally supplied with water. It should be

unnecessary to say that should you have
any shading on your hoijse of any kind
left over from your plant growing busi-

ness, be sure and get it off. Chrysanthe-
mums want no shade of any kind.

Watering.

Wc arc having at present a very hot,

ilry time and a good deal of the suc-
cess of the flower beds will depend on
their wise and intelligent eare. If you
have planted any tuberous rooted be-

gonias give them an abundance of wa-
ter, but don't water them as you would
a bed of cannas. Let the hose run be-

tween them, thoroughly watering the
roots, lint not splashing the leaves or
Howers.

Tn a very dry time there are scarcely

any plants but what arc benofilcd by the

watering. The great trouble is that a

watering often means nothing but a

sprinkling of the surface. When you

do water, give them a thorough soak-

ing and hoe the next day. Dahlias par-

ticularly will want a frequent and thor-

ough watering and should be mulched
with two inches of manure. Next to

watering the greatest help to keep your

bed in good order is to keep all flowers,

when they are past their best, picked off.

Remember that going to seed is the most
exhausting function of the plant. Not
only should all flowers that are past

their prime be picked off for tidiness'

sake, but to keep up vigor in the plant.

This applies to geraniums as much as

anything.

Now is a very trying time for the

azaleas, acacias, metrosideros and other

hardwood plants that are plunged out

of doors. They will dry out oftener than
once a day and as they are growing they

should never want for water. In a week
or two, or even now, it will help them
very much to slightly stir up the sur-

face of the soil, then make a mulch of

rot.ten manure with about half sheep

are entirely in place, and if you do plant

them take care of them. There is a
great mistake made in the shape that

hedges are too often kept. You see them
as brnad, or even broader at the top

than at the bottom, keeping the sun and
rains from the lower parts, which be-

come bare and unsightly and then the

hedge is simply an abomination and
makes so many people disgusted with

any hedge. They must be conical ; broad

at the base and tapering to the top. This

is hard to do with a hedge that has been

long neglected, but a good deal can be

done towards that end. Don't be impa-
tient to get a height to your hedge too

soon. It must go slow. Fill up the

lower parts before you attain height.

The shears may do on hedges that have
reached all the size you want, but I

much prefer the pruning knife at all

times, particularly on young hedges. The
shears make a Norway spruce, hemlock
or arbor vitse hedge look like a poor man
who has just done time.

William Scott.

SPANISH IRIS.

The accompanying photograph of a
bed of Spanish iris is one of a dozen
which flowered recently at the Pan-
American. About one-third of the bulbs
failed to flower. This we believe was
entirely because they were planted so

very late. The bulbs not arriving in this

country they were not planted in the

ground until very near the end of Novem-
ber and a very hard frost occurred short-

Be4 of Spanish Iris at the Pan-American Exposition.

manure to which has been added a lib-

eral amount of" bone dust, and put an
inch of this on the surface. This will

prevent them from drying out and will

greatly benefit the plants.

Hedges.

If any of your customers ask you to

prune their hedges just now or shorten

back their evergreens, do it. It is a

good time. It is a mistake to think

that this should only be done in the

early spring. They have made theiir

growth and now can be trimmed back

more or less as taste dictates. I am not

an advocate of hedges, but there are

places such as line fences where they

ly afterwards. We believe they should

be planted if possible by the middle of

October, when they will get well rooted

before hard winter sets in. They made
a beautiful display. Tlie colors were
white, yellow and blue.

There is no handsomer spring flower.

The bulbs are very inexpensive and quite

small, not larger than a crocus bulb.

They are beautiful in form, fantastic and
orchid like in shape, and the colors de-

sirable. It seems to me that large quan-

tities of these should be planted by all

commercial florists who do a cut flower

business, being much prettier for cut

flowers than either tulips or hyacinths.

They are absolutely hardy as was proven
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by us last winter, being planted very
late and in wet soil and &uc(;eeded by a
very bard winter.

They flowered with us from the middle
to the 20th of June, making it rather
late to be succeeded by other summer
flowering plants, but we believe it plant-
ed earlier they would have iflowered

earlier, or about the first week of June.
I think when better known this beautiful
flower will be grown most extensively,

for as cut flowers they are a great ac-

quisition. The bulbs were sent as an
exhibit by Clucas & Boddington, of New
York. • W. S.

CARNATION NOTES.

Housing Carnations.

Many of us like to begin housing our
carnations by the later part of this

month and preparations should be got-

ten under way at once. Few of the old

plants are worth keeping any longer,

and it will pay much better to throw
them out at once and get the benches
ready to receive the young plants from
the field. Sometimes a bench is pro-

ducing a good many blooms about this

time and one hates to throw them out
just when they are in crop. We have
several times waited until the crop was
off", but we were always sorry afterward
that we did not sacrifice the few dol-

lars the blooms brought in and throw
them out earlier. We have always be-

lieved in early planting and each year
we plant a few days earlier than we" did
the year before, and we find it pays.
What a difference there is between

our methods of today and those of only
a few years ago. The first of September
was considered early and many growers
did not care to plant before there was
danger of hard frost, because, you know,
the carnation is a half-hardy plant, and
a few degrees of frost do not injure it,

apparently. No wonder that good car-
nation blooms were not to be had until
toward spring. Even now you will occa-
sionally find an old fogy who will not
dare to plant his carnations before it

gets cool in the fall, because seeing that
they wilt, even then, he imagines that
they would surely die if they were lifted
during the hot summer weather, when
really they do not suffer nearly so much.
The plants do not grow very much dur-
ing July and August and consequently
they are well matured and I might say
about half dormant, and the lifting
does not cause them to suffer.

But in September, when the nights are
cool and the dews are heavy, the growth
is rapid and the grass is sappy and
tender and the least disturbance of the
roots will cause arrest in the flow of the
sap and the growth wilts. If the weath-
er happens to be quite warm as is often
the case in September a good many plants
are lost and those that live take a long
time to recover. Another advantage in
early planting is that the plants become
thoroughly established before the dark
days of winter set in and they are in
better condition to withstand a siege of
adverse weather conditions. It is much
better for them to make their main
growth inside where they are to remain
all winter.

The first crop of blooms, which on late
lifted plants comes about in November
is never of much account, while if the
plants are housed by August 15th they
will be producing fine blooms by that

time, and the very best of carnations can

be had by Christmas. Tlie reason is that

the shoots producing the blooms started

and grew uninterruptedly from start to

finish, while if the shoots start outside

they get just enough check during the

transplanting to spoil the quality of the

bloom. Don't imagine that the bud has
to show before you can injure the bloom
which is to follow. Long before it shows
the bud is away down in the base of the

shoot, and with every pair of blades it

comes nearer to the end, until at last it

makes its appearance at the end of the

shoot, and while it is yet way down in

the shoot it can be injured by any chX'ck

the plant may be subjected to.

Varieties.

What varieties to plant earliest is a
question you must decide for yourself.

If you want them all to come into crop
at nearly the same time you should plant
the slow growers (or late bloomers)
first; but if you want good blooms as
early as possible (like we do) you should
plant the early bloomers first and fol-

low with the others as soon as possible,

so as to get them all in by August 20th.

Using Manure in the Benches.

Tlierc ^eems fo be a great difference

in opinion as to whether it is advisable

to put any manure on the bottom of the

bench before hauling in the soil. Sonic

growers could not be persuaded to do
so, while many others always do. We
always put about one inch of well rotted

cow manure on the bottom, but be sure

it is well rotted. Fresh manure shoilld

never be used for this. Just as, fine car-

nations are grown without this bottom
layer of manure, but we find it saves a
good deal of feeding during the winter,

and if good judgment is exercised there

is no danger in it. Four inches of soil

and manure is plenty, and sec that the

soil is well pulverized, as carnations do
not like rough, lumpy soil to grow in.

Fresh sod is not to their liking either.

Add about 100 pounds of bone meal to

1,000 square feet of bench surface and
rake it into the soil well.

If the soil is dry, water it the evening

before you wish to plant. It should be

just about as moist as you like to have

it for potting, i. e., not wet enough to

cake, but moist enough to keep the roots

fresh until you water them. Nothing
will hurt a carnation more than to be

set into dry soil and left without water
for an hour or two. Do not lift the

plants when the ground is ilry. but wait

for a rain and thru dii.' ii^ >oon as the

ground is fit. Tlirii' mr xneral rea-

sons for this. Tlie ymuiicl is more mel-

low and the roots are not lorn so much
in the lifting, and then, loo, there is

usually cooler weather for a week or so.

which gives the plants a good chance to

recover quickly. Last year several grow-
ers around here lifted their plants dur-

ing a dry, hot spell, and their blooms
were poor all winter and some of the

benches looked like hay fields a few
weeks after they were planted.

Shading.

We shade the houses some while plant-

ing and leave it on about a week or

ten days, just long enough so you can
see that good root action has set in.

The first good rain takes it off, as we
use only clay and water for this shade.

There should be no shade of any kind on
the houses after the plants begin to

grow again.

The distance between the plants must
depend altogether on the varieties and
the size of Ihe plants. We find 10 to

12 inches each way a very good distance

for most varieties. Plant just as deep

as the plants were out in the field. Plant-

ing too deep is one of the most frequent

causes of stem-rot. Leave a small shal-

low place around the plant to hold wa-
ter and after you finish planting fill

this hole with water instead of watering
the bed all over, like many growers do.

Syiinge overhead a few times each day
and keep the walks damp until growth
commences and then water more freely

at the roots. Let only experienced men
do the digging and the planting, as much
depends on the selection of the plants
as well as on the proper planting.

It takes a practiced eye to select the
best plants, and nothing but the very
best plants should be housed at all, be-

cause if you start with poor plants,
where are you likely to land by mid-
winter? We like to lift with a small
ball of earth about the size of your fist,

but if the soil is mellow and moist there
is no harm done if it all drops off

Transfer them as quickly as possible, as
nothing hurts carnations more than to

have the roots dry out, and they do
dry out in a very short time, if exposed
to the air. A. F. J. Baur.

CHRYSANTHEMUM NOTES.

Pot Plants.

hisL potting this month and don't let

llicni get pot bound before you attend
to the work. The soil for this potting
should be well enriehed. a good pro-
portion being two parts of fibrous loam
to one of well rotted maniire, and a
nice sprinkle of bone meal or Clay's
fertilizer added.

Don't use pots that are too large to
correspond well with the size of the
plants: a large jdant in a comparatively
sjnnll )"il would snuc hkiiiv pcinls more
in a <(>iii|i(tilinii ili;in the mimic sized

plant in ;i lai-,T |M,t. I»vau>r it shows
a higlicr degree uf nilUiral skill.

One point is imperative and that is.

liave your pots well drained. If the

drainage gets choked up when you arc

feeding witli lic|uid manure later on, the
soil will III' riiiiise get sour, and the
ddiiatc n.,,( liairs of the plant will

rot. Then the leaves will turn pale and
sickly and a well finished plant will be

<mt of the question.

With the hurry up methods in vogue
in so many establisliuieiits tlie iniport-

ancc of proper draiiujc oi tie |H)ts in

which special sulijr.i- like ^|iecimen

mums are grown is t ftiii .uerlooked.

In potting ample room should be left

on top of the pot for a mulch to be

applied later on, when it can be seen

that the plants are ready for it, which
will be in three weeks or so after potting.

Wire, or thin bamboo stakes, should

he put into (he pots where needed to

draw the main shoots into their proper

position, then when pinching is d'scon-

tinued the shoots will come away
straight without any further twisting

into position.

Keep all the shoots closely stopped

until the end of this month, after which

time pinching must cease or the flowers

will come small and poorly finished.
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of Crimsoa Rambler Roses at the Pan-American Exposition.

Don't forget to pot up your single

stem pot plants into 6-inch pots as

soon as they are ready. The soil should

be of the same degree of richness as

for the specimen plants. Merza makes
a fine pot plant, being dwarf and com-
pact in habit. As a cut flower it is

not a success, however, because of the

unfortunate habit it has of wilting so

quickly after cutting. Why this is I

cannot say definitely but I assume it is

bcause the stem gets so hard and woody
that the water cannot pass up through
the cells to supply the flower with the

water it necessarily loses by evaporation.

Bench Plants.

Some of the bench plants are now pro-

ducing buds and when this occurs, rub

otr tile bud and let the plant break
away naturally. This it will do at once

and when the shoots are long enough
for you to si'i> tliat they are not blind

take" oft' all tlir Mipn llnnns ones to throw
the strcnuth :iii'l cnri'jy of the plants

into the slindl- y.m wish to retain.

lirodiice lil'nd shoots after throwing a

liiul and tht'se kinds sh.mld not be dis-

buddfcl closely until you are certain that

the shoots retained are perfect. Of such

varieties I might mention Madam Car-

not. Yellow Carnot, Frank Hardy, and
Golden Wedding as being among the

"vvorst oft'enders with me.
Brian Eoku.

BED OF CRIMSON RAMBLERS.
The bed of Crimson Rambler roses at

the Pan-American t^xposition, shown in

the accompanving picture, covers an area

of 1,300 square feet, and this bed. as

are all the other rose beds, is nn the

top of four feet of loose clay dumped
there about a year ago last .June from

the excavations of Mirror Lakes. We

owe much of the success of these roses

to the quality of the soil, which is a

heavy clay loam, well enriched with
manure. About 500 plants were received

a- l:ili- ;i- llie 8th of June; dormant
|i!:inl-, iiicliiitly from a root house, for

till) w.ir \,ry much dried up and I

luui iiulc hupes of making them break
satisfactorily. They were cut down, all

except a few standards, to actually with-

in an inch of the ground. By copious
watciiii-. wliich there was no fear of

i.\.Ml<inij. ;iiid repeated hoeing, thev were
;it l:.-i jii.lu.ed to break. Then they
wirr L;i\rii ,1 mulch of two inches of rot-

ten manure. The watering was kept up
until the end of August, after which we
had sufficient rains.

At the approach of severe winter the

canes were all pegged down close to the

ground, the standards bent down, and
the whole covered with six inches of

hemlock boughs. I am a great believer

in hemlock as a covering for many
things, it being far better than straw,

and although these canes were very green

and succulent almost up to winter there

was not a twig lost. As soon as prac-

ticable this spring, by the aid of a lot

of half inch iron rods, the canes were
tied; some horizontally, some in the

shape of a bow, and others straight up,

which gave the bed a more pleasing ap-

pearance. I have never seen such large

trusses nor individual flowers. It was
a grand sight on the 4th of July. The
picture was taken on the 3d. and by
careful estimate we found it contained

..-O.000 flowers.

William Scott.

PRIVET^EELWORMS.
Keply'ng to the inquiries of .T. K.

privet ' hedges may be clipped as fre-

quently as once a month without harm.
There is no known remedy for eel-

worms in roses. The best thing to do is

to throw out the affected plants and
the soil they are growing in and start

again with healthy plants and fresh

soil. The diseased plants should be

burned, to prevent possible infection

from them.

CHICAGO TO BUFFALO.

The Chicago Florists' Club transporta-

tion committee has arranged with the

Wabash railway for transportation to

the Buffalo convention of the Society of

Amciiran Florists, Aug. 6 to 10.

Tlh' |i:iity will leave Mondaj', Aug. 5,

exaii lioiii y.l to be determined, and
reach r.ullald Tuesday morning. The
committee expects to have an unusually

well appointed special train. The rate

will be $13.00 for the round trip, and
less should there be any cut in rates by
the railroads for that week. The sleep-

ing car fare will be $3.00 a berth each

way. An excellent dining car service is

assured.
Fliuists in the w^est and northwest are

cordially invited to travel with the Chi-

cago pa'ity.

Berths may be reserved by addressing

any member of the committee as below.

G. I-.. Grant,
334 Dearborn St.

P. .1. UAi-swiKTir.
.\ve.

W'abu

number of those intending to go

il.i have expressed a wish to start

i,,-ir,h| nf Suii.biv ilir fninspor-

.,.;,, 11!,. Ml ll,.' ( llir;,^.. Klor'sts'

I. , l,i, .1 hi li:l\ r t Ih' rhili's spe-
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falo early the morning of Tuesday, Aug.
(i, giving members of the Jiarty ample
time to secure hotel aeeommodations and
then reach the convention liall in time
for the opening session.

THE SEVENTEENTH
ANNUAL CONVENTION

OF THE
SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS AND
ORNAMENT.\L HORTrClLTlRlSTS

WILL BE HELD AT
BUFFALO, N. Y..

AUGUST 6th to loth, 1901.

J. Stewart. 78 Milk Street, Boston; Treas.
Beatty. Oil City. Pa.

The annual dues. »3.00. may be remlited to the
secretary prior to the meeting and therel)y avoid
the crush at the secretary's desk on the opening
day. He will mail receipt and badge for 1901.

The usual rate of one and one-third fares for
the round trip on the certificate plan has been
granted by the Trunk Line Association. By de-
positing your certificate with the joint agent at
the Exposition on or before August Hand paying
the sum of fl.UO you may obtain an extension ot
the return ticket to August 24.

For Information about hotel accommodation
or rooms address W.A.Adams, chairman hotel
committee. 479 Main Street, Buffalo. N. Y.

In regard to space in the special trade exhibi-
tion address Chas. H. Keltsch. Supt.. 270 South-
ampton Street. Buffalo. N. Y.

PJIELIMINARY PROGRAM.
Tuesday, August 6, t90J.

First Ikii/—()/ii)nnfi Srssioti.

.—A.iare>> \\"(

,\.|.li

a ,-pe.

eonimittee.s. Jlis, (.Il.iin - l.ii^iiie.ss.

First Dm, l;7, ,„.„,„.

2 p. m.

—

Ladic- ..niii^i,
i i.lc, escort-

ed by la.lir- .,t null., In |-[.,ii-i-- fluh.

pare thiii i.|i.ii- upm li.irl,. Kxhihit.

Exhibition ilo>ed .liuiiiii .|ua.t; ng.

First Day—Evrniit;i.

8 p. m.—President's reception at tlie

Convention Hall. Under the auspices of

Buffalo Florists' Club.

p. ill.—Lecture, "Horticulture
with !-tcreopticon v'ews. J. K. M.

L. Farquhar. Boston. Kefreshments.

Wednesday, August 7, I90I.

Second Day—Morniny Hession.

10 a. m.—Presentation of New Con-
stitution and By-Laws under Charter.

12 noon.—Selection of meeting place

for 1902. Nomination of officers for

1902.

Second Day—Afternoon.

2 p. m.—Annual meeting of Florists'

Hail Assoc'ation of America.
4 p. m.—ileeting of American Car-

nation Society at Convention Hall.

Scriuiil Dun- /.'/r,,;,,., .V. vx/on,.

8 p. ill.- I.I M III i I >
I-

-II 1 HIS as Edu-
cators," Willi -in I .]ill.i.;i \ n w s. F. W.
Taylor, Supt. iXpl. llnilinilluie at Pan-
American Exposition.

Thursday, August 8, J90J.

Third Day—Morning Session.

10 a. ra.—Election of officers. Polls

open until 12 noon.
10:30 a. m.—A paper, "Flowering

plants and Their Treatment for Christ-

mas Sales," W. P. Craig. Philadelphia,

Pa.
11:30 a. m.—A paper. "Tbe Old and

the New Century in Horticulture," J. N.

May, Summit, N. J.

Third Day—Afternoon.

Shooting Tournament.

Third Day—Evening Session.

X p. m.

—

A paper. "The Fuel Question

, (;n.,.nli,Mi-c lliMlin-,- I'r.if. L. K. Taft.

Ulirlllllinil ( olllLjr. .Mi.hlgan. Cover-

mi lir fullovv illU! ii'iiiii-: Amount of each

jnil of r.i.il inpiiir.l ii cvapiivatc a

200.

of c.iiil n -pnin.h. 'I'm Ii,' i..n.iuc,l bv

a di-.ii--inii l.\ M, --!-. <
, W. Wiird. E.

Buettnii. K. ii. Wuud. 11. L. Biultv. and
others.

The Question Box.

The Question Box w'll be, as hereto-

fore, an intcri-^liiii: fi.-.tinc of the meet-

ings. Meiulici- 11 1 r uipu-lrd to forward

inquiries iin

practicable.

the regular program.

Friday, August 9, 1 90 J.

Buffalo Florists' Dav. \'isit tr

ara Falls as guests of the Buffal

ists' Club.

Saturday, August JO, J90I.

Bowling tournament. '.I a. in.. :

man American Hall.

BAY TREES.
riir ni-.oinp;,iiviii._' view at the Pan-

Vinriinin l-;\p.i-ir(.ii. -huwing the Char-
Mi I;. 11 r v> II li 1 lir I |mi 111 lilture building

I iMikui.iiiii.l. I- in-i iii-ide the Elm-
wood cm ranee. I iir vi.u taken is a

circular plot and suii niiii.llii;.; tlic slatu-

arv are four large pMiiini.l I i\- and

vpp,

, It is a very striU-

roup and the first

ig the gates.

W.\i. Scott.

THE PAST CENTURY.
[CONTIXI'ED FROM ISSL'E OF JUNE 2

THE DAHLIA.

The clo-e of tlie century saw th

verti'il ,1 -iirjii' ll.i.M'i iiil'i a double one.

The lai'jr -In.xi and Ian \ varieties are

still «i.lil> ru]n\alc.l. .-pccially for ex-

hibition piupur,e:.; and the pompon vari-

eties have Ijeen greatly extended and
improved during the last thirty years.

About thirty yt^ars ago the sin'gli'-llow-

of hmI

lar estimatiun. In ISSO, Dahlia Juarczi

—the cactus dahlia—was introduced,

and its ])rogeny now form the most popu-

lar of all the 'sections. From tlie crim-

son flower 111 -I ill! r..ilii. ril there have
come a laiLri 1111111I..1 i.l varieties of

many shades and minlnnalions of colors,

all rctainiin: ilir lai 111- toini of the orig-

inal lilt 1 1'diiii loll. .,\\,\ indi'cd, showing
ini]ir.i\. III. Ill - ii]i'iii ii. W liile the flow-

ers lia\c undirguni' gii at iiitprovenients,

theie arc yet material defects of habit

in many of the newer introductions.

The hollyhock, of which there were
about nine varieties, mainly double, in

1820, was improved by Cirarles Barno
sixty years ago. and latia liy i'anl, 1 ha-

ter, Bircham, I'ar-.ai-, llci.ikr imd nih. as,

until it had aU.nnrd i.i larai piruni-
nenee as an i-\lii!ai nni iln.Ma. Ilnn
about forty yeai- ij.- .ana ]\h- i.iilhieaU

of a fungous di-i a-.. »linli diiiiiiateil

collections and raii-.d 1 h inial loss ui

not a few of the liia-l \ a 1 1. 1 n- I 111 II I 111-

tivated. Of late yn- Hi, dl-.a-. , lia\-

ing become less \iiiil.iii. atl mpu are

being made to n--irii( ili,. Indian, k to

something of its old position in the esti-

mation of llorists. The single-flowered

varieties are also receiving attention as

border plants, but their value as decora-
tive agents is in danger of being over-

ci^timated.

THE PAKSY.

The old show' pansies, the selfs and
white and yellow grotmds, are now-

grown but little in the south, though
llj.\ lind laMir in the north. The fancy
paii-\, .11 ijinii. ,1 by John Salter, and
-' iiiia !i iiiipMi\cd bj' M. MUliez nearly
lili> 11 ai- au'i. with their larger, rich-

ly ml. aid I..1--.1111S and more vigorous
L;i.aMli. .11. iiiiich preferred, and occupy
a pr.iiiiin.ail place in many gardens.
I'itty .\ears ago pansy shows were numer-
ous; now the flower does not often find

a place in schedules of prizes. The viola,

an outcome of the last half century, is

now represented by a multitude of va-

rieties, to which additions are being
made annually, many of them, it is

feared, of inferior chiiracter. They are
esteemed for flower garden purposes, and
in our London parks some of the varie-

ties are seen to great advantage. Unfor-
liinatcly. comparatively few of the named
\.iii.ti.s appear capable of enduring the
li.at .iiul drought of our recent suin-

TIIE PELARGONIUM.

The show and fancy pelargoniums,
which fifty years ago, Beck, Hoyle, Fos-

t.a. ikiiii.-. I lull-. 111. Fciquette, Ambrose
ami 111 In I-. ilid -M iiiiudi to improve, and
Iiii.ni lai.i 111 p.iiiit .if time, have ceased

to be uu.iiilLd uith .so much favor as
gieenhou.se decorative plants as former
ly: and yet they are not difficult to cul-

tivate, and they arc singularly showy

cut day is due to the good work done
at the'Chilwell Nurseries. F'rora other

home sources, and also from abroad, have
coinr many new ami novel varieties; and
tlii- a.li\ii\ u. .- Ill iiiiphasize the fact

til, 11 ilii'/iiiial pi la 1 uMiiiiim has lost none
of its ,d.l piipiilalil \.

With the decli I lli.' ril.an.l -ty'a ..f

flower gardening .anil' al-.. a 1.--. niiiLj <<i

interest in the v.i 1 i. ^jal..! an. I Inmi/c

zoned types, and il is ..alain that tlicy

have materially declined in cultivation.

New varieties are now very rare indeed.
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Bay Trees at the Pan-American Exposition. Horticultural Building in the Background.

The ivy-leaved type and its oUspring still

enjoy a good deal of popularity, because

of their usefulness as decorative plants.

The scented-leaved specimens and their

varieties are still cared for in places, but
it cannot be said they are at present

popular plants.

THE PAEONY.

The tree paeonies (P, Moutan), wiiieh

came from China in 1789, are also a prod-

uct lit tlir |iii-ciit (•(iitiny, and the va-

|.a~l i.'w M-ar-. licit'li at limn.- and abroad.

]Jkc the (. liiy-ainluMiniiii, il i- a favorite

tlower with the Chiiicsc and Japanese
gardcner^^. The remote progenitors of

the herbaceous type, 1>. albiflora and P.

officinalis, have been in English gardens

for over three hundred years, but it is

only during the last half of the nine-

teenth century that there has been activ-

ity in the production of new varieties,

and these appear every year in appar-

ently increasing quantities. Whether
grown under glass or in the open, the

dowers, which in the ease of many varie-

ties are fully doubled, are also surpris-

ingly fine.

THE PENTSTEMON.

from Jlexicu, u

cMtianoides, was p
tift,y years ago,

vc<l to be another

iorted to except in Scntlainl.

THE PETUNIA.
,

The finely-formed, striped petunias,

vhich ranked as florists flowers thirty

xnd forty years ago, have largely disap-

peani
large

ing a

There
this c,

of th.

viola.-

duced

• first twenty years

tury, but when P.

iniflora were intro-

al was supplied from which
dowers of high quality and beautifully

sti'iped characters were derived. We
look back with something like regret

upon the named varieties of petunias

of thirty and forty years ago. There
are a great many double varities also,

and some of them make very useful dec-

orative and market plants. The petunia

serves so many useful purposes that it is

likely to retain its place in gardens for

many years to come.

THE ROSE.

It would r< quire a large volume to do
justice to till- ]• -'

. Tliiir was in culti-

vation at the f I III" n . iiH III ,if the cen-

tury a very laue lm m|i -t what might
be termed f;a?iliii im-i-; but we can
scarcely be said to liave any hybrid per-

petual varieties until after 1830, and
from 18.-.0 ihcy were improved with re-

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

Another week has fluttered gayly by!

N'lit heavily laden with floral business,

but giving much time for reflection,

pliilosophic research and moral disci-

pline.

Does our summer trade increase as

fast year by year as the winter trade in-

creases? I think not, and am at a bit

of loss to wholly account for it. Tlie

great increase of the vacation custom

may explain a large part of it, since a

much heavier percentage of the pur-

chasing class goes away for the sum-

mer than formerly. But we never looked

for much hut fiiiicrnl work dtiring two

or three of llic linllr-.l iimnlhs and the

oh

eMoui;li. .Mil

has been icn

sweet jjeas.

sophila, fcvc

lar, on account of the variet,y of form
and color, and wealth of bloom found in

the section. The banksian and moss roses

ha\c lost iiiiich of their old popularitv,
liiit till- ( liiiia roses still rank high as

aiiti lili'Miiicrs. As an exhibition sub-

ject, the lose is as popular as ever: but
the giant specimen plants which were
grown and exhibited a quarter of a cen-

tury ago appear to have entirely disap-

peared. In a modern rose garden can
now be found a considerable proportion
of those denominated garden roses.

ver takes

tlic sum-
iilly?

lid cheap
1 nature

. >uch as

],-.i. gyp-
ilies, etc.

Uso have
lire how
ispers of

f asters.

The general cut of glass-grown crojis

is now fairly good, thanks to cooler

weather for the past ten days. But
pinks have hard work beating $1 per

100 very much and ordinary roses have

to look pretty sharp to catch 4 cents,

some large Kaiserins perhaps reaching

a bill per dozen. Not many red ones

floating around, and not so very much
call for them.

Various Items.

rialvin's old store on Trcmont stvei t

is. being treated to a tine, hard pine floor

of best quality, to be covered with an
equal grade of linoleum, and this will

be followed by elegant new fixtures

throughout, taking a month or more for

completion of the entire work.
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Woikmen have excavated a hole forty

feet deep under the site of the old hor-

ticultural hall. They probably ceased

finding any of the money at that depth

that Larry dropped through the cracks

in the lloor at Sutherland's before he

got those new specs.

Consider now the trials and vexations

of the rose growers, especially if he be

one of the many who had poor success

all last winter. Anything like real hun-

ger for his goods has disappeared and he
sees no release from his predicament for

a long time to come. They will rub as-

ters into him now for three months, till

he can't see in one eye, and then they
will lash him with chrysanthemums till

he cannot see with the other eye. Who
can blame him at Christmas when all

this is over, for solidly planting both
feet and striking at every head that
shows up on his limited horizon ! The
only time he can wear scalps at his belt

is from Christmas to July 4.

Several members of the gang have ac-

cepted the offer of the Society of Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals and gone
to their office on Milk street for a straw
hat for horses. Will this fashion be fol-

lowed by a tall hat, gold headed cane,

white collar and spectacles for Sundays
and holidays? J. S. Manter.

SOME BUFFALO PRIZES.

Tlie accompanjing engravings are from
photographs of the cup and vase, of-

fered by the Buffalo Florists' Club as

prizes for the best exhibit of plants and
cut flowers respectively, at the coming
trade exhibition. These cups are silver,

gold lined, finely moulded and ornament-
ed, and stand 8 and 22 inches high respec-

tively. They also are suitably engraved.
Regarding the trade exhibition Super-

intendent Keitsch reports that he has
already 34 orders for space with an
aggregate of about 5,000 square feet. A
goodly number of negotiations are pend-

ing and he thinks that by the time the

doors are open there will be 100 or more
exhibitors and a proportionately large

amount of space covered with florists'

merchandise.
For information about space, etc., ad-

dress Chas. H. Keitsch, 270 Southamp-
ton St., Buffalo, N. Y.

ST. LOUIS.

Qub Meeting.

The July meeting of the Florists' Club
was held Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock

and was fairly well attended, there be-

ing fourteen present. The meeting was
called to order by President Guy. The
exhibition committee reported that every-

thin<r was going on nicely for the fall

exliilHi i"ii. cliairman Meinhardt also

.stai.,1 111 ii. t.. ilie committee, the Odean
(ju (;];in.l .iMiiiif was the most satisfac-

tory phue in which to hold the next

show.
The transportation committee reported

that the best possible rate to Buffalo is

«l',i.j:. 11 llir lound trip. The club will

lioM ;i -["111 meeting on Thursday, Aug.
1, :iimI .ill inimgements for the trip

will be m.iilc at tliat meeting.

The report of the trustees as to the

outing was that the picnic would be held

at Preister's Park and that there would
be music, dancing, boating, bowling and
sports of all kinds. Everybody in the

trade and their friends are invited to

attend. Everything will be free. Thurs-

day, July 18, "is the date.

A vote of thanks was extended the

Belleville florists for their hospitality to

us at our last meeting held in their

citv.

this being the regular meeting for the

nomination of officers for the ensuing

year the following names were proposed

for the various offices: For president,

Fred Meinhardt, Charles A. Juengel and

F. J. Fillmore; for vice president, F. M.
Ellis and George Windier ; for secretary,

Erail Schray; for treasurer, C. C. San-

ders and J. J. Beneke ; for trustees, Fred

Ammann, Mr. Scott, Hy Emundt, E. W.
Guy, Dr. Halstedt and P. J. Mohr. The
election will be held at the next meeting

of the club, Aug. 1, at 3 o'clock.

The Market.

The past wefk was a very dull one

and nothing to speak of is going on. It

is perhaps a good thing there is so lit-

tle business doing as the stock of flowers

just now is very poor and scarce. The
intense heat of the past two weeks has al-

most finished roses and carnations and
the outside stuff sent in is scarcely sale-

able. The best of the roses bring $4 and

Prize Offered by the Buffalo Florists' Club.

from that down to $1 ; carnations, 50 and

75 cents; a few fancy, $1 and $1.50.

The outdoor stock, such as sweet peas,

asters and gladioli, in addition to the

heat has had to contend with a long spell

of rainless weather and has suffered ex-

tremely in quality.

The "carnation plants outside look very

well notwithstanding the unfavorable

conditions and most of the growers are

exceedingly happy just now.

Notes.

J. D. Carmody of Evansville, Ind., was
a visitor the past week. He is looking

as well as ever.

Fred Aminann, Edwardsville, 111.; E.

W. Guy, Dr. Halstedt and Hy Emundt,
of Belleville, 111., were here calling on
the trade the past week.

Charlie Kuehn will by the end of the

present week be through with the work
of remodeling his place. The wire shop

is snugly settled on the third floor, with

Willie Holt/, in charge. The ground floor

with cut flowers and supplies will be in

the charge of George and Eddie, the old

reliables.

Frank M. Ellis has put in a new show
case for his supplies. Frank, with the

assistance of "^^^litt," is brushing up
the place so as to be in good shape for

the fall trade.

Henry Berning is also making some
impvovenients at his place which will

be ready in a few weeks for the fall trade

with J."W. Kunz and Otto in charge.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The cut flower market is quiet now.

Kot many good flowers are coming to

town ; nearly all that do come find ready

sale at fair prices for midsummer. Fu-

neral orders are still plentiful, creating

a demand for white flowers. Roses are

worth from $5 per 100 down; carna-

tions, 50 to 75 cents per 100; a few

bring $1. Sweet peas are nearly over;

25 to 30 cents per 100 is the prevailing

price. Hollyhocks are found useful for

design work; they sell at $1 per 100.

The most profitable plant today is

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine. This nov-

elty of three years ago, graphically de-

scribed as "a begonia that is a begonia,"

is having a great run. It was thought

that little plants from thumb pots would

be cheap this season; on the contrary,

the price has been advancing. Edwin
Lonsdale has a fine stock of this plant.

He is now very busy propagating it.

Various Items.

Leo Niessen is receiving some excellent

Brides and Maids from James Verner,

well known as former head-gardener to

the late A. J. Drexel. Some very good

lily of the valley is also coming in to

this commission merchant.
George Anderson is cutting excellent

Carnot roses, which bring $3 to $4 per

100 and are in good demand.
Charles B. Stahl is growing on his

own account at CoUingdale. He has as

good sweet peas as can be seen in town
and will have asters shortly. This is a
new departure for a commission man
and one that will fill in the time to ad-

vantage in the dull season.

O. Ross, Fifth and Butler streets, who
for many years supplied some of our

florists with sod and wire frames, is

dead.

Robert Craig & Son have planted more
chrysanthemums than last season. They
have just benched one large and several

medium sized houses with nice stuti'

from small pots. The varieties grown
are: White, Timothy Eaton, the great

prize winning Canadian novelty of last

season, Merza and Ivory; yellow. Gold
Mine and Golden Beauty ; red, Xeno

;

pink, Maud Dean. All of these are com-
paratively new sorts excepting Ivory

and Maud Dean.
A very interesting house here is the

one filled with lilies in 6-ineh pots. They
are Liliums tenuifolium alba and ru-

bra and L. auratum, the latter in sev-

eral types. The plants are full of half

developed buds which promise a fine

crop. These lilies are started outside

late in the winter in pots covered with
litter; when brought inside after Easter

they are well rooted, ready for active

growth. They have attained a height of

six feet. Some of the auratums have a

dozen blooms. These are cut with short

stems and make a very desirable flower

for making up. r-pciially in wreaths.

Besides tin -iip'i ir 'i.il;,. plants there

are some sinl.inj i.iihv ealadiums and
crotons, new ^ali(•(i^- im trial; a very
fine lot of pedestal grown Boston fern

in 16-ineh pans was another feature;

2.000 Cyeas revoluta in active growth
were an indication of the changes
through which we are constantly pass-
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All the wholesalers will close at 1

p. 111. ever}' Saturday from now until

August 31.

John Westcotfs guests at Waretown
unite »n describing the "Commodore"' as

a royal entertainer.

To our bowling team

—

True, but not new:

"You may hunt the world all over
As carefully as you please.

But in spite of all your trouble.

You will find no men like these.

There is wit and wisdom, talent and fun.

Good and evil in every one.
They can crack a joke, sing a song
And tell tall lies when the games seem long.

They can loudly laugh at anything queer
And all but Kitt can guzzle beer.

When critics gibe they gibe in return.

Manv a maiden's heart will burn
When she sees the air of easy grace
And the genial smile on Moss' face.

all good feeders, can all "eat pie,"
other

The Market.

Average conditions have ilianged but

little from last week though there have

been various ups and downs in both sup-

ply and demand. Last Friday the mar-
ket was as bare of flowers as it well

could be. Probably there were fewer

flowers on the market that day than

ever before during the last dozen years.

This was due not alone to the throwing

out and replanting of houses, but to the

several sudden shifts in temperature

from hot to cool and back again to hot-

ter. Wednesday of last week the ther-

mometer reached 102 at 3 p. m. and by
8 p. m. it had fallen to nearly CO. Since

then the average has been nearer to 75

and the plants have recovered somewhat,
though very poor stock is the rule. Lo-

cal demand is apparehtly quite dead, but
there is a fair sprinkling of shipping
ordei-s, enough to take all stock that

will come anywhere near fair grade.

Anything really fair in roses will

bring $4 to $5, w]jile in carnations 30
cents to $1 is asked for average run and
75 cents to $1.50 for good to best white.

On Monday sales were good, the retail-

ers having to stock up a little, but on
Tuesday there was a relapse, though
with no surplus worth mentioning.
The heavy rains that generally ac-

companied the changes from equatorial
heat to cooler weather practically cut
out the supply of sweet peas for awhile.
but the plants have evidently recovered
somewhat, as fair flowers are much in

evidence. The price is $1 to $1.50 per
1,000. A few .hollyhocks are appearing
in the market.

Various Items.

Bassett & Washburn have purchased
the greenhouses of the Hinsdale Kose
Company, Hinsdale, III., and after re-

building them will combine with their

other glass. The new acquisition eon-

tains about 100,000 square feet of glass,

and makes their entire plant aggregate
about fifteen acres under glass. In the
range now added there are twenty-six
houses, and after they have been re-

built sixteen of them will be planted
with carnations, and the remaining ten
will be used for growing small plants,
mainly roses. The three new houses be-

ing built by this firm are now nearly fin-

ished. They are all large houses, the
three containing 50,000 square feet, and
will be devoted to roses and smilax. Mr.
Bassett believes more than ever in large

Prize Offered by the Buffalo Florists' Club.

houses and says that no new house will

be less than 30x000, and were he to re-

build his older plant he would have no

house smaller than the size noted.

0. W. McKellar and Walter Heffron

left Wednesday for a two-weeks' fishing

and hunting trip during which they will

visit various points on and adjacent to

I.ak.' Mi.hiLiaii and other lakes. A eom-

plrtr iHiiiirl list of the guus, fishing

t.i. kl.' .111(1 ..ilicr gear taken along will be

.,enl to inquirers on receipt of $1 to

prepay express charges.

Mr. George F. Crabb, of Crabb &
Hunter, Grand Kapids, Mich., was a

visitor this week. He took home with

him a new foreman in the person of Mr.

Charles Duerr, formerly of Park Ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. William Winterson are

still at Tacoma, Wash. Their son John,

who was so seriously injured in a rail-

road accident, has recovered sufficiently

so that he can now be lifted into a hos-

pital chair, though still unable to leave

the hospital.

Mr. E. E. Pieser, of Kennicott Bros.

Co., starts Friday or Saturday on his

annual summer trip. His first stop will

be at West Baden, Ind.

Tlio chimney at the greenhouses of

Cr.irji' ll;ii 1.1 'at Niles Center was struck

liy liLjlii iiiiil: July 4 and considerable

Ml. II. M Miflinols, of the Morton
Grove tH.ni:: ii. -, i- spending a week's

vacation iii I. w :i

A rc'iuljr iiircliiiL' of the Florists'

Club will he held tomorrow (Friday)

evening at 40 Randolph street. This

will be the last regular meeting until

the fall season.

Mr. C. A. Samuelson has built a hand-

some conservatory 24x60 at the rear of

his store and the inter'or of the store is

being entirely refinished in solid ma-
hogany. It will be a remarkably rich

and artistic interior.

Some additions are being made to the

store of ilr. E. Wienhoeber and both

ire and conservator\

inted and decorated

being freshly

The four games that completed the 1

li.urnament were played last Tuesday e

The Growers won one from
and three from the Seedsi
sulers took from the Retailers and the

the wholesalers and one from
e Seedsmen. The result of the tournament
to give the Wholesalers first place and the

rowers second. Retailers third and Seeds-

en fourth. The Wholesalers take the first

ize of $7.00 and the Growers the second
ize of J5.0O. The John A. Evans prize, a fine

.wling ball, goes to Jos. Foerster for highest

'ragf. Twelve of r - . - ^

f;reatest number of spares. The five shirts

r.ffered by E. F. Winterson are to go to the
five highest men in the final roll off. This is

to be 10 games by the 12 highest men in the
tournament just closed and the six highest in

this are to compose the Buffalo team. The
first five of these games are to be played this

Thursday evening and the remaining five

.robably next
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SPECIAL.
McKellar & Winterson's Annual

Clearing Sale.
To reduce our stock of Florists' Supplies we offer the following goods at tfiese greatly reduced prices during tfie montfis

of July and August only; Prices quoted are subject to eoods being unsold on receipt of order. Get your order in quick to

insure filling at thtse pricts, which is a rare opportunity to stock up on seasonable goods.

KIBBONS-Best Fl.

Price per boll. lO.vards... 7C
We have i

aud can fi

400 bales Sphagnum Moss, burlap.
lu pkgs

200ti lbs. Tin Foil, per lb.. lUc:
250 1st quallLv Doves each. $1.00; r, >. • i

1200 rolls Chenille, all sizes and colors.
Small per roll, 20c: Oioi..-,, .:l uo. ]

,

Medium ' 25c; • i.2.T:

Large ' 30c; " 1.60; "
2000 Cycas Leaves. Perpetuated, finest auallLv. all sizes.

24 to 36-inch leaves, assorted pert

ICyca

2000 Artiflclal Palm Plants, select stock. Small plants, a leaves, per do
$a.0O. Medium plants. 5 leaves, perdoz.. W-OO. Large plants
leaves, per doz.. »e.OO. Tree Palms. 6 to 13 ft. high, *3.00 to $5.00 e

Ua. per ream, 400 sheets. 50c; 10 reams. $ 4,1000 Reams Tissue Paper.
500
200 • Wax Manilla Paper.

lbs. Cape Piowei
200 •

1600 Pampas Plumes.

quality, all colors, per do
te.ls-t quality p(

all colors. Ist quality.
.perdoz.. 35c; 100. 2.50

, per 1000 $0.40

^ stock we have an immense sto
skets. Pot Covers. Metal Design
of July and August we will alio

of Jardinieres. Pedestals. Plant Stands. Pern Dishes. Wheat Sheaves. Plant Tubs, Cut Flower
in fact all leading Florists' Supplies which we are selling out at correspondingly low prices.' ' ' Work—on orders fromthe following special c prices: On Wii

McKELLAR S WINTERSON, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

TO FLORISTSWHO CONTEMPL A.TE
COMING TO THE S. A. F. CON-

VENTION IN BUFFALO.

excep-

. Now,
rv one
in liis

litv to

\V. A. Adams,
I be furnished.

K^

of the citv ;it :ill price-. It i- ini]>er;itive

lh:it we should kncnv :i> sn.ni :,> imssihle
in order to facilit:ilr llii' wniK : f llir

committee. Thi.s liiml.iiiL; i- .Ln lir i,.| li\-

the B. F. C. and. unlikr ml,,., ,,^, n ,,.,

does not entail anv i\|i n-i I" ili,' \i-ii-

ing florists. All \ve ask is to tell us
» hat you want and we will give it to you,
lint let us know before the last dav.

"

W. A. Adams, Chairman.
479 Main Street. Buffalo. X. Y.

Readers will confer a favor by scnd-
ig in items of trade interest.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this bead one opnt

word, cash with order. Plant ad
not admittt^d undpr this h»*ad.

during^ the year.
35 words, send a
additional word.

1 any issue desired
-tisement exceeds
one cent for each

capable of helping ont ia floral work, decorating
and selling-; permanent place for right party:
single and one who speaks German preferred.
For particulars address with reference. Sixth
Avemie Greenhouses. Charles Otto Horn. Prop..
Helena, Mont.

W/ANTED—Grpenhouse foreman and propaga-
tor: must be a good grower of rose and ear-

on blooms, plants for bedding and for salfs
loom, a' d of good habits: state experience
salary reciuired and whethe ' '

gle. J. T. Lovett. Little Silv

WANTED-^

FOR SALE-Three greenhouses. 20x112: stock
complete: steam heat, city water: ever.vtbing

A-1 and new: all land necessaf.v. F. Gutschow
& Son. Mt. Clemens. Mich.

F'OR SALE—Twenty (20) boxes double and !

gle strain glass, as good as new. Addr
Florist. 224 N. Main SiStreet. Mary vine. Mo

SITUATION WANTED—A c

;ible working foreman a
date lu every particular. Adi

stent and rell-
lanager. up-to-
Rellable. care

IVANTED^Glazifrs and steam fitters: three
• ' lioiises 2;ix:iWJ and one Sx'Mti ft- and connect-
ing passag''w;iy: mostly ail U:x24 glass Call at
Poehlmann Bros. Co.. Morton Grove. CookCo.. 111.

L-OR SALE—Printing press aud type; splendid
r Columbian hand press. 6x!)-in.: also 300 to 500
lbs. six-poiut Roman and other type: extra good
condition: a great bargain. A-. T. Cook, seeds-
man, Hyde P:trk. N. Y.

ITUATION WANTED-ByaSITU,?
20 y

Northwest. Address PI

id residence proper-
arirest cemeteries in
orist. care Florists'

WANTED-A mlddl
understands groi

nations and bedding

eferences. Addr

(•OR SALE—One Wi:
condition: price, *

:d Ave., Chicago, 111.

SITUATION WANTED - I

'ANTED—Two young ui

work; good wages t(

3ve Greenhouses. Morton

FOR SALE — Greenhouses. 12 miles south of
Chicago Court House, containing about

lO.UCO feet of gla»s. fiUed with carnations, roses,
etc.: good retail and wholesale trade; price
fO.OOO. Use of 3 or 4 acres adjoining houses free
of charge. Address 25, care Florists' Review.

lirANTED—A young man who can grow good
»' roses and carnations; $10.00 per month to
start; permanent place for reliable man. John
Fallon, Staunton. Va.

-with seven

Wanted==Partner
poor health and wishes some

1 him who can attend to inside
work and retail business. A wholesale and retail

trade extending over Pacitic Coast and South-
west. Address

PACIFIC COAST, care Florists' Review.

SITIATION WANTED

Address Salesman, care Florists' Bexriew.

the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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DREER'S FER^S.
Our stock of Ferns, as usual at this season of the year,
is very complete, and now is a good time to stock up
for fall and winter use. The plants are all opon
frame grown, well hardened and in prime condition
to ship.

Inch Per Per
Pots. 100 1000

Adiantum .ICmulum 3 $ 8.00

Bausei ....

Capillus-Ve
C'uneatum .

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.

Incli' Per 1

Pots. 100 1

itnm Pubescens 2J4 $ 3.50 $:!(

Aspidinm Tsussimense 2
3

Aspleninm ( ibtusilobum 3
Cyrtomium Falcatum 2i^

Forturei '2hi

Davallia, Fijiensis Plumosus ..254

^astrea
Ctirysoloba

Komarla Ciliata ...

Gibba .

Ulcrolepla Hispida

Munduluin .

Lathomi ...

Inch Per P
Pots. 100 IC

Variegata.. .2H $ 4-00 $.i&.

8.00

8.00
4,00
.5.00

10.00

I Oristata

.

2H

Nephrodinm Hertipes 2ii 4.00
irephrolepis Bostoniensis . . . . 2Ji 4 00

....6 3000
" 12-iii. pans 200.00

Phillipense 4 15.00

Peetinata 4 15.00
Cordata Compacta .

. 2M 4.00
Zriphobolus Lingua 4 15.00
Onychlnm Japonicum 2i4 4 00
Platyloma Falcata 3 6.00
Folypodiam Aureum 2% 4.00

' Areolata..2}| 4.00

Folystictaam Coreaceum 2% o.uu
Setosum 2Ji 4.00

Pteris Adiantoides 2% 3.00
Argyrea 2M 3.50

• CreticaAlbalJneata .2J4 3.50
Biaurita Argentea ...2H 4.00

• Magnifica 2% 3.50
Hastata 2% 3.00

• Internata 2% 3.50
Leptophylla 2?'4 3..tO

' Ouvrardii 2H 3-50
•• Serrulata 2K 3.00

Cristata 2!4 3.50
• Sieboldi 2K 3.60

Palmata 2H 3.50
Victoria 2% 4.00
VoUuta 2K 3.50

' Wimsetti 2% 3.,'iO

Sellafrinella Emiliana 2 ^.m
Denticulata ... 3 5.00

Krauseana Aurea..3 5.00

30.00
25.00
30.00

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Buiiiiess has been good for tliia u.su-

ally dull time. The Exposition must
account for that. It is rather difficult

now to cut good carnations or ros^s.

Sweet peas are at their best, and Lilium
lucilohuni ih'ch

The la.t meeting of the Florists' Club
was -iiKill. lull \.iy earnest and the ac-

tive 1h .mI- li^l :i uitiit deal of important
busiiii--. \\ .• li;i\e received by this

mor
program of the lUitVal > . iinniiiMM. jihI

it reads well. To tlm-.- win, ii,,,\ n-: n-
ceive one I will say tlinl tlu' eiilci i ;iin-

ment part of it consists of a carriage

ride round the city and park in the af-,

ternoon on the first day, for the ladies,

and incidentally some refreshments. It

will be strictly contiucl to hi.li.- and
men who are known to I;- (•-|Hri;ill\

ladies' men. Such tvin- of tliai - it a-

John Esler. .T. P. Can iv. William K.
Smith and \\aiirii i:\\rll. The presi-

iii 1 iir I \cning. Thurs-dent's re

dav afte

bun
considciable dill

this trip, but I

have
id on Friday a special

wo cars will take the
II- of Niasrara. We had

wisely. Who will .-.iiii,. i,. l;,,!',.' . Hmh,
any distance without \i-iiiiiL' iIm- unai
wonder? For it is like the other good
and great things on earth, it improves
with acquaintance, and those who have
never seen it must see it.

On Saturdav the bowlers will liave the

Burpee's Seeds Grow
whulc day. In addition to the several

valuable fine cups to be fouglit for,

there is the Pierson cup for the liigh-

est individual aggregate score, and be-

-id.

are also two fine prizes for high scores in

shooting, besides the team ^hoot.

I intend to tell vour readers before

thev start f"V Unffaio a little about the

be

William J. Cn
trusted to be a

all that was no
We arc -nm

C. F. fliii-.,,,-

attack nt 1 liiuiii

d be in-

ind avoid

either during tlic .•

any other time -Iimh

a deaf ear to aii\ a

cost vou on the 1 1 li

They' are the agents

iM -,,. our friend Mr.
II laid up with a bad
iii-iii. We hope he will

iu lime to show his

he visitors. I want to

tunitv to sav that our
the Exposition city

50,000 Geraniums!
AT REDUCED PRICES.

If you are in need of any of the following stock
get your orders in at once and we will furnish
you with strictly first-class stock in any quantity
for little money.
GERANIUMS. S. A. Nutt. best double crim-

son: Bruanti. semi-double scarlet: Grant, double
scarlet. Strong plants from 2V2-inch pots. $1.25

per KID. $12,00 per 1000. Frances Perkins, double
i.iiik. P.. ante Poitevine. semi-double salmon: E.G.
Hill -inule salmon: La Favorite, double white;

I M i.aai. -inule white: Mme. Jaulln, semi-dou-
l.'r i.iiik r, liter, white tip: Mme.Bruant. Strong
l.Iaiit- finm ^lo-inch pots. $1,50 per 100, $15,00 per
irioii. All the above varieties in rooted cuttings.
$1.00 per 100, $9,00 per 1000.

NOTICE. The above stock is guaranteed
strictly first-class and worth twice the money.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Be W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, Nl.

Mention The Kevi./w wh.-n ymi writ.-

blc places. Buffalo has accommodation
for 100,000 people outside the hotels,

in the most desirable parts of the city

and in the in i-t rr-|H liable and com-
fortable honu'-. ami i" liiid yourself in

these homelike ami - I -urroundings
trust vourself to .\li. W , .\, .\dams.

W. S.
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Nephroiepis Wittboldii
You already know what Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, and A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.,
think about Nephroiepis Wittboldii. Here is what the E. G. Hill Co. say about it

:

^be £. (3. Mill (To,,

"CClbolesale jflorists.

vc/j ciy^it^-t^
June 24th,

/90y.

The Geo. Wittbold Co.,
Chicago, Ills. 1657 Buckingham Place.

Gentlemen: We are greatly pleased with your new Fern "Wittboldii"
and predict for it great popularity. Our plants are now showing
their true character, and it is hard to conceive a more beauti-
ful plant. The fronds will certainly be in great favor for cut
purposes.

Yours truly.
The E. G. Hill Co.

We are still supplying- strong plants of Nephroiepis Wittboldii,
"The Great Fern of the Future," at *1.00 each, $10.00 per cloz.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

riant Co. ' GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave.. KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention Tlic Review when you writ.?,

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For sale of own grown Roses. Easv reach of
points in Minnesota, both Dakotas. Montana,
etc. BEAUTIES and METEORS in quantity.

TRY US.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

ASI'AKM.I s|-.\.: ,?->«;

Pe,;,„.:'VM .,"Ki'^'-l., .„. irn

' ^'eady-

Cash Please, Mrs, GRISWOLD. WORTHINGTON, 0.

Mention The Review when yon write.

"l^^St^Grro INSURE M/kll
HIS GUSS AGAINST riMIL,

FOR Particulars Addres*
JOHN G. ESLER. Sec'y, SADDLE RIVEI^ H. \,

^egooia Gloire de Lorraine.
$15.00 per hundred; $140.00 per thousand.

COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, L.
The Review when you

One Chance in a Thousand
To get stock of Well-Tested Novelties of 1,S99. 1'.WO and 1901 varieties : Annibal, Dr. Despres,

H
.
De Parville. Madagascar. Rene Bazen, Jean Laher. Prediction, Jules Claretie. Apotheose. La

Fraicheur, Cimarosa, Emanuel Arene. Manteau De Feu. Mme. Goyeux, Profusion. Dr. Beaumetz.
Mme, L. Noisette. Thos. Meehan. Mme. Landry. Jean Viaud. Mark Twain. Drj-den. Bellerophon.
Clyde and Jules Lemaitre. from '2}-A and 3-inch pots. The entire collection of ^ varieties, including
one Little Fink, for 82, 50. Also Standard Varieties from 3-inch pots, in bud and bloom, for
bedding and market purposes. Marvel. Heteranthe. Nutt. «/ r 1141 1 n vnr nmn
Mme. Bruant. W. H. Bailey, etc., at 8S.OO per hundred, "• ^' HALL, CLTlFt, UniU.

Mention THE RE\rrEW when you write,

NEW CROP
FANCY
AND DAGGER

FERNS
81.00 per 1000.

QREEIf and BBONZE
OAI.AX, A No. 1 Stock.

We never run out of stock.
Place your ordt-i- with us we can till them in

any amount, Wiitc fur prices tin iiala.\.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
Tel. 2618 Main. 36 Conrt Sq., Boston, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers

PREPARE
AOVS

FOR THE
ANNUALNOW

Convention Number of the

Florists' Review,

To be Issued AUGUST 8th.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
GALAX "Veffvered NOW FREE
anywhere in the United States reached by mail or
express. Every leal guaranteed perfect. Fifty
leaves mailed lor Ten Cents,

AMERICAN BOSE CO., Washington, U. 0.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate fOi.' advertisements iinder tins head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reacii us by Weduestlay niorniujj at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ALTERNANTHERA.
-V.I. Aiternanthera. Three varieties, red and

>ellow, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000, fine bushy
plants. Three large Cycas Revoluta and

large palms. Will sell for half price

and
box. Cash V
Maspeth, N. Y,

Alternantheras." Paronychioldes major
"° """• 150 grown in boxes; $2.00 per

order. Herman Maenner,

town. N. Y.

ALYSSUM.
.Al^^T'^' ?,*>' Giant. 2-in., $2.00; 2V,-ln.,
$!.O0; 3-in

. $4.00. Rooted cuttinEs. $1 00 ner
1)0; $S.00 per 1000. Cash. Greene & Underhlll,
Watertown. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS.

height to grow,

ext. Cash 'with

$> on- 1 -
""''*' ^" ^'"'' Sprengeri.

Jos. H. Cunningham! Delaware. ' Ohio.

ASPAR.\GUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings 8 feet long, 50 cents per string
W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON. MASS.

'

Worthington, Ohio.

Kuntz, Frankfort. Ind.

BEDDING PLANTS.

100 Begonns n, i^ i i,,, ti^- m
$2 00 per 1(10 Tubiroub ijjttJ feocd -tuck

guaranteed Cash
GEO L MILLER

NOW LEFT!
assorted VERANDA VINES, pot grown, 4

3 years old; AKEBIA QUINATA, WISTA-
HONEYSUCKLE and CLIMBING

BS, .50c, 75c and $1.00 each.
ENGLISH IVIES, $12.00 per 100; $1.50 per

DRUMMONDI,

pots, $3.00 per1000 double ALYSSUM, 3-i

Wanted—A customer for 1000 good cut Carna-
tions weekly, at $1.00 per 100. Cash with order,
plea.ge. JOHN RECK, Bridgeport, Conn.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Bargains for
somebody. Per 100
2IHI Artillery Plants. 2ii-in. pots $2.00

.5(1 Tuberous Begonias, 2i^-in 3.00

2.5(1 -Aiternanthera, red. 2i4-in., One.. ...... .. L50
Stock offered is all O. K. Cash with order.

Or will exchange for Violet Plants, Asparagus
Plumosus or Sprengeri, Small Ferns, Cycla-
men. Primroses, etc. D. WM. BR.A.INARD.
Florist, Thompsonville. Conn. Greenhouses,
Pease and Garden

Cannas. 500 Chas. Henderson. 100 Burbank.
250 Florence Vaughan. 100 Alphonse Bouvier.
3V4 and 4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100. 1000 Coleus.
Verschaffeltii and Golden Bedder, $2.00 per 100.
Geraniums, 100 Double Gen. Grant, 4-in. pots.
$S.OO per 100; 500 3%-in., $4.00 per 100. 100 S. A.
Nutt, 3>.4-in., $4.00 per 100. 100 Glory de France.
3 and 3V2-in., $3.00. Theodore Searles, Box 303.
Port Chester, N. Y.

nthe Na pots. $1.25
ijci luu, $10.00 per 1000; Heliotropes, 2-in. pots,
$1.50 per 100; Ageratums. 2-ln. pots. Pauline
and others, $1.50 per 100. Sweet Alyssum, 2-in.

.30 per 100; Cannas, Henderson, 3'.S-in.
>.00 per 100. Cash with order. C. A.
& Co., Delanson. N. Y.

pots.

thousand geraniu
m. stock, in tine condition, in bud and bloom
$6.00 per 100. Heliotrope, four varieties, 4-in.
pots, in bud and full bloom, $6.00 per 100.
Selection of sorts to remain with us. Cash
with order. J. E. Felthousen, Schenectady,

Fine Geraniums. Centaur and Gen. Grant
in., $6.00; 3-in., $4.00; 2-in., $2.00 per 1
Salvia splendens. 2i.i-in., $2.00 per 100.
Maurandya plants, $2.00 per 100. Cash wi

W. Keir. Pikesville. Md.
To close ou

good plantsints. in variety. $2.50 per 100. Smila.x!
,-in. pots, strong. $1.50 per 100. Satis-

Echeveria Calitornica, rooted offsets. $1 00
per 100 300 for $2.50. Cash. Mrs. M. E. Patter-
son Glendale. Cal.

BEGONIAS.
Begonias Thurstoi

40c per dOz. ; 3-in,, (

50c per doz. ; Fea.st
60c per doz. Cash.

Kalamazoo Nursery & Floral Co., Kalan

erford, N. J.

P.\UL MADER. East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Zephyranthes rus.-a. Flowers profusely In
hottest sun. Lasts several days when cut.
Just the thing for florists. Flowering bulbs,
30c per doz. ; $2.50 per 100. A few vlnca minor
left at $1.00 per 100 to close out. Cannas and
dahlias, mixed, strong roots, $1.50 per 100. C.
M. Hemala. Box 61, Buckley. 111.

Freesla Bulbs, per 1000 prepaid: >4 to %,
$1.25; % to %. $1.90; % and over, $3.00.
Cyclamen giganteum, per 100 prepaid: Fine

dormant bulbs, $4.50; strong young plants, $3.00.
order. Fred Rafferty, "

Lilium longiflorum. Cold storage bulbs, 5 to
7-ln., will produce 3 to 6 flowers, $5.00 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000. Why take chances on diseased
Bermudas when you can have a sure thing?
Edw. Alex. Wallace, Victoria, B. C.

P. W. G. Narcissus, $7.00 per 1000. Daffodils
(Golden Candlesticks), $5.00. Jonquils (Cam-
pernells), $4.00. Try a sample. Misses WU-
son. Mildred St., Montgomery, Ala.

/Ick's Sons. Rochester, N. Y.

$3.00 per 1000;Freesla Bulbs, V-in. _ _
V4 to VS-in., $1.25 per 1000. Cottage Nursery,
919 Fifth St., San Diego, Cal.

Bulbs and plants for fall and spring delivery
quoted at a little above cost price. Just try It.

Hulsebosch Bros., Englewood, N. J.

Glendale. Cal.

CANNAS.
Cannas Queen Charlotte. Austria, Chas. Hen-

derson, Florence Vaughan. Italia, Mme. Crozv.
Alphonse Bouvier. Flamingo. Papa, Burbank
and Philadelphia, fine, started plants, from 3-
in. pots, $5.00 per 100; 4-in.. $6.00 per 100. Na-
tional Plant Co.. Davton. Ohio.

pots.Cannas. 2000 fine plants from 4>i-i
Mme. Crozy, Chas. Henderson. Plofenc
Vaughan and others, $6.00 per 100. J. & W.
Leach, 1010 DeBevoise Ave.. Long Island City,

Cannas. F. Vaughan, Crozy. C. Henderson,
A. Bouvier. Burbank, Pres. Cleveland, Robt.
Christie. Egandale and Charlotte fine plants
from 4-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. S. M. Harbi-
son. Danville. Ky.

1000. Soar Bros.,

CARNATIONS.
Gov. Roosevelt, the finest crimson yet Intro-

duced. Send for descriptive catalogue. The
Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

Carnations. Place your order now for field
jlants for fall delivery. Geo. Hancock & Son,
Jrand Haven, Mich.

La Fayette, Ind.
write F. Dorner & Sons Co.,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums. Best varieties as follows:

Midnight, Louis Boehmer, Merry Christmas,
Frank Hardy, Silver Cloud, Violescent, Mrs.
Perrin, Ivory, John Shrimpton. Mrs. Robinson,
Kentucky. Modesto, Queen, Glory of Pacific,
Belle of Castlewood, Titian, Miss M. M. John-
son, Rinaldo, Maud Adams, Mrs. Florence
Pullman. Mrs. S. T. Murdock. Col. W. B.
Smith. Mme. Bergmann. Eugene DalUedouze.
Mutual Friend, Marion Henderson, Georglana
Bramhall. Major Bonnaffon, Wm. Simpson,
Fisher's Torch, Yellow Queen, Jessica Golden
Gate, Pink Ivory, Octoroon, J. E. Lager,
Lenawee, Egata. Monarch of Ostrich Plumes.
Golden Hair, John Collins, White Swan, Mrs.
Hlginbotham, and Enfant des Mondes. Fine
plants $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1,000. National

Day'--Plant Co.. Dayton, Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN'/ OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Malcolm Lamond, the red chrysanthemum
that does not burn. It grows 2i,i feet high and
is perfectly self-supporting; beautiful foliage;

a splendid keeper --" *• " '"" "-

Nursery, Oaliland. Cal.

Chrysanthemums. K-growl
folio mg

te—Western King, Kate Brown,
i Pink—W. R. Smith. Mrs,

Perrin, Higinbotham. Yellow
ffon, Modesto, Gloriana. at $1.75

per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Mrs. J. W. Crouch,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

varieties : Whi
Queen, Niveui
Murdock, Mrs
-Major Bonna

Chrysanthemums. Ivory. Pink Ivory, Mar-
quise de Montemort, Marian. Henderson,
Aidelet, M. A\'anamaker, Bonnaffon, Henry
Nanz and many other good standard vars.

Thrifty young plants from 2%-in.. J2.50 per
100. $25.00 per 1000. L,ist of varieties on appli-

cation. Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Chrysanthemums, strong plants of the fol-

lowing varieties, from 2-in. pots, $2.00 per
100: Ivory. Bloodgood, Balsley. Silver Wed-
ding. Sunderbruch. Mrs. J. G. lis. Mrs. Weeks.
Jerome Jones and Robinson. Col. Appleton,
5c. JOY & SON CO.. Nashville. Tenn.

Brink.

Chrysanthe

111.

Monarch. Golden
Fauvre, Simpson,

: 500. $9.00. Geo. M.

40 Ivory, 2i/4-in., 300 Bon-
nallon. :;io Kobmson. 650 Pacific. 160 Lager. 540

Jones. 3>,A-in., at $20.00 per 1090. Rooted cut-
tings of White and Yellow Monarch, $9.00

per 1000. Cash with order. E. Leuly. West Ho-
boken. N. J.

1 leading varieties.
Stevia. 3-in. pots.

SxlO Double Glass,
$2.00 per box. Cash with order. H. B. Mc-
Knight. 339 Whiton St., Jersey City. N. J.

6000 chrj-santhemu

' per ioo." Als<

Chrysanthemums. Jones. Bonnaffon, Rie-
man, $1.50 per 100; Chadwick, $3.00 per 100.

These are extra strong plants out of 2^4-in.

pots. Cash, please. J. H, Fiesser. 41o Summit
Ave., West Hoboken. N. J.

Col. Appleton. $5.00;

nate to GI. of Pacific.
Good young stock. W. G. Kraber,

Chrysanthemum Tim
tional giant white. $5.0(

Send for our eatalogu
Oakland, Md.

)thy Eaton, the sensa-
per doz, ; $.30.00 per IOO.

e. H. Weber & Sons.

3000 Col, Appleton, :

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
Harrlsburg, Pa.

1000. J. D.

standard sorts, 2H-i

CINERARIAS.

CLEMATIS.

pots. ISc; fine 1-year
es. Clematis Panicu-
5-in. pots, 10c. Pack-
aid like to exchange a
clean, rooted cuttings

leus and Lobelia. W.
H. Salter, Rochester. N. Y.
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P/EONIES.
Paeony rouis, order now for fall delivery.

T,,.--. il.M.l.M:,,-. J25.00 per 100; strong di-
<'<'. ' per 100. Chicago Paeony
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American Beauty roses, strong plants from
4 and 6-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100. Order now.
Robert Scott & Son, Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.

For forcing. 2500 Brides and Maids, 314-in.

pots, fine plants, $5.00 per 100. Cash with
order. F. Walker Sc Co., New Albany, Ind.

GOLDEN GATE ROSES. Fine, thrifty 3-

in., $4.60 per 100; 2'/^ and 2%-in., $3.00 per 100.

Harkett's Floral Nursery, Dubuque, Iowa.

ManettI stocks. It ordered now, you will
receive them early. Best at $9.00 per 1000.

Elizabeth Nursey Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Meteor, Bride and Maid rose
per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000. Very
& Noe, Forest Glen, Chicago.

Roses. Brides and Bridesmaids, 214-in. pots.
Just right for shifting, $3.00 per 100. Cash.
John White, Elizabeth, N. J.

Brides and Maids. 3M.-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100;

$35.00 per 1000. Rhode Island Greenhouses,
Pawtucket, R. I.

Cheswick, Pa.

Bride and Maid roses, extra fine stock, 31/2-

In., $5.00 per 100. L. E. Marquisee, Syracuse,
N. T.

Elizabeth, N. J.

RUBBER PLANTS.
i-ai;i;i;R i'i...\.\ts.

We still can offer a L.usain in these In the
larger sizes. The 75c size offered below will
be found to be exceedingly good value. Plants
are In perfect shape, grown from top cuttings,
with large leaves right to the pot, and are
exceedingly cheap at prices quoted.
Fine Plants, 6-in. pots, 12 to 15 In.

high $35.00 per 100.

Extra heavy plants, 6-in. pots, 3
ft. high only $9.00 per dozen
We also have a tew extra heavy specimens

which are fine for decorating piazzas, hall-
ways, etc. Plants In 8-ln. pots. 4 to 5 ft. high,
which we can offer at $2.00 each.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. T.

RUSSELIA.
Russelias multiflora and elegantissima, extra

fine plants in bloom. COc per doz. ; $4.00 per 100.

Cash. A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

SALVIA.

per 100. Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100; $10.00

per 1000. Cash. Greene & UnderhiU, Water-
town, N. Y.

Salvia Splendens, from pots, $3.00 per 100.

John Scott. Keap St. Greenhouses. Brooklyn,
N. Y. .

SEEPS.
FRESH SEED. 100. 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus 65c $6.00

Asparagus Sprengeri 35c 2.00

Calceolaria Hybrida Grandiflora Maxima, about
600 seeds. 25c. Calceolaria Hybrida Nana
Grandiflora, about 600 seeds. 25c. Calceolaria
Rugosa, Shrubby Calceolaria, packet 25c.

Cineraria Hybrida Grandiflora Maxima, in most
brilliant coloring, giant flowers, packet 600

seeds, 25c. Cineraria Hybrida Nana, dwarf,
pkt. 500 seeds, 26c; 5 pkts. for $1.00.

Primula S. Fimbriata, best strain: 100. 1000.

Rose Splendens Kermesina 2.5c $1.75

Atrosanguinea, blood red 2.'c 1.75

Alba Magnlfica 25c 1.75

Chiswick Red 2:.c 1.75

Coerulea (True Blue) . 30o 2.00

All colors mixed 20e 1.50

Pansies, best strains, French. German. Scotch,
in separate colors, white, black, yellow, blue,
red. bronze, striped, etc. In sorts named.
Giant, Trimardeau, Odier, Gassier, Bugnot,
any of these, 1000 seeds 25c; 5000 seeds $1.00.

Send for new catalogue, many interesting
novelties. H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay
St., New York.

XXX seeds. Chinese primroses, large-flower-
ing fringed. 15 varieties: single and double,
mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.. 50e. Pansy.
the best of the mammoth-flowering varieties,
mixed. 4000 seeds. $1.00; halt pkt,. m\ Buf-
falo, the new giant fringed and rufllled pansy,
mixed colors. 600 seeds. 50c. Primula obconica
hybrida. large-flowering varieties, mixed. 1000

seeds. 50c. Cinerarias, large-flowering dwarf
varieties, mixed. 1000 seeds. 50c. A package
of the new everbloomlng forget-me-not. Con-

order. John F. Rupp,
Shii Pa.

PANSIES.
DO YOU WANT THE FINEST

PANSIES?
TRY

THE JENNINGS STRAIN.
They are all right. New crop seed now

ready. Finest mixed, by mall, 1 pkt., $1.00;
M oz., $3.00; 1 oz., $5.00. Separate colors, 50o
to $1.00 per pkt. Plants In September, $4.00
per 1000. Cash with order.
E. B. JENNINGS, L. B. 254, Southport, Conn.
GROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.
Seeds. Calceolaria—Johnson & Stokes' Hy-

brida Grandiflora, mixed, 500 seeds, 30o; 1000
seeds, 50c. Cineraria—James' Giant Strain
(unsurpassed). 500 seeds, 60c; 1000 seeds, $1.00.
Primula—Johnson & Stokes' Prize Fringed,
mixed. 100 seeds, 25c: 500 seeds, $1.00. Pansy-
Johnson & Stokes' Kingly collection comprises
all the grand sorts and Is the most effective
strain on the market, % trade pkt.. 30c; trade
pkt., 60c; oz., $5.00. Johnson & Stokes, 217
Market St., Philadelphia.

Choice Cineraria Seed. The plants grown
from our seed won nearly all the first prizes
at the spring show of the Penna. Hort. So-
ciety. Most flowers measure 3 In. in diameter.
Price, $1.00 per trad.e pkt.; 60c per half trade
pkt.

PANSY SEED. The famous DIAMOND
strain, the best strain of the German type, large
size, perfect form, thick velvety petals and a
great variety of rich and odd colors and mark-
ings; all varieties, mi.xed, trade pkt., $1.00;
H oz., $1.50; 1/2 oz.. $2.50; 1 oz., $6.00. Cash with
order. PANSIES A SPECIALTY FOR OVER
25 YEARS. - —
Prize pansies cannot be had from ordinary

seed. Our seed produced fiowers that carried
oft prizes wherever shown. Michell's Giant
Exhibition strain, choicest mixed, extra large
flowers, 50c per trade pkt. ; $1.25 per quarter
oz.

; $5.00 per oz. Choice Trimardeau, 30c per
trade pkt.; $1.25 per oz. Henry F. Michell,
1018 Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Cineraria, hybrid, dwarf, fine mixed, extra,
per trade pkt., 6O0. Pansy, giant Mme. Perret,
trade pkt., 60c; $5.00 per oz. ; Bugnot, Trimar-
deau, fine mixed; Ceclle Davy, pure white,
trade pkt., 25c; English, good mixed, 6O0 per
oz. Beaulieu, Woodhaven, N. Y.

Order taken for Cobaea scandens and
paiagus Sprengeri.
Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd, Ventura-by-

Sea. Cal.

Zirngiebel's GIANT MARKET and FANCY
pansies. New crop seed now ready. Trade
pkts. of these celebrated strains. $1.00 each;
also separate colors, blue, red. black, white
and yellow. Denys ZImgiebel. Needham. Mass.
Pansy seed; new crop; my own saving;

every possible color, shade and marking. $1.00
per 14 oz.: $4.00 per oz. F. Brill, Hempstead,

?. Good seed—as usual
.00. Cash. Chr. Soltau,
City, N. J.

Wholesale price lists for florists and marl
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

6,000 214-in. pot Smilax plants, fine healthy
plants, ready now. $2.00 per 100: $15.00 per
1000. Cash with order. H. P. Owen, Tough-

$1.50 per 100:

Chas. H. Fowler, Fishkll

500 Smilax. from 2iA-in. pots, at 2 cents each.
All fine large plants and perfectly healthy. A.
L. Thorne, Flushing. L. I., N. Y.

Bedford, Mass.

Smilax, 60C 3-ln.. $2.50: 900 2W-ln., $1.00 per
IOC. Choice stock. Crabb & Hunter, Grand
Rapids, Mich.

Smilax, good strong plants. 2%-in.. $12.50
per 1000. Otto Hansen, 1056 No. 62nd Ave.,
Chicago.

pots, $2.60 per lOO.

Harrlsburg, Pa

$1.60 per 100, $12.60 per 1000. A. M.
caster. Pa.

Fort Scott. Kan.
M. J. Coventry,

For smilax, write Ge Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Celery, field-grown; stri

sheared back several times.
Perfection Heartwell, Dwarf Golden Heart,
Giant Pascal and Celerlac Brfurter, carefully
packed, $1.00 per 1000; $r

"' ~ '

Ludwig Mosback, 8500 J

Chicago, 111.

fine roots.

Cash.

Celery—Golden Selt-Blanching, White Plume,
Boston Market, Golden Heart, Giant Pascal
and Perfection Heartwell, strong fleld-grown;
by the 1000 or 10,000, $1.00 per 1000; extra se-
lected, $1.50 per 1000. Cash, please. W. S.

Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

<.Tenuine transplanted celery plants: sto

well-hardened stock out of flats, flne ri

12,00 per 1000 cash; sample of W. Plume
Market and G. Pascal. 5c. Good cabbage,
varieties, $1.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 10000.

Kilbourn. Clinton. N. Y.

Celery—Golden Self-Blanching and WTilte
Plume. $1.00 per 1000; plants from seed bed
now ready. Pepper—Ruby King, 20o per 100.

Cash. Mrs. Griswold, Worthington, O.

Pot-grown celery plants. $5.00 per 1000; fleld-

grown plants. $2.00 per 1000. W^rite for terms
on large orders. J. T. Cherry, White Hall,
111.

Cabbage and celery plants. For varieties
and prices see display adv. in this issue. R.
Vincent, Jr., & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Extra fine late cabbage and celery. $1.00 per
1000: $8.00 per 10000. W. D. Chase & Son, New
London, Ohio.

a major var., flne 2-in., just what
to plant for next spring's sales, 50c

$2.00 per 100. Cash. A. J. Baldv
k. Ohio.

Vinca var
with order.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

in., cheap for

403 Main -

Jerusalem Cherry. 3-ln.

;

ml Crozy, 4-ln. ; VIncas. 4-

nr will exchange tor other
I71S. III-. Jas. c. Murray,

TO EXCHANGE.

Wanted—Immediately. MIMA 1 Li:ii; CACTI
rom 1 inch to IH inches in lieight and diam-
ter; any pretty, symmetrically formed variety
i^ill answer. Send sample and price per 100

- ~ 1726 Chestnut St.,

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

H. Sohultz & Co.. 117-123 Marliet St., Chicago.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

DECORATIVE MATERIAL
1.00 per

laurel

New crop Fancy and Dagger
10(jo. Discount on large orders,
of hardy ferns, moss. bouqu(
festooning, etc. H. M. Robi
Court Sq., Boston. Mass.

and Fancy ferns. 5i

1 Co.. Millington. Mas

FLORISTS" LETTERS

GALAX LEAVES.
ax leaves. For latest prices bronze and
galax leaves, and Leucothoe sprays, ad-
the introducer.

Harlan P. Kelsey.
318 Tremont Bldg.,

Co.. 32-36 Court Sq.. Boston. Mas;
H. M. Robinson &

Bronze galax leaves. $1.50 per 1000 delivered.
Fifty leaves mailed for 10c. American Rose
Co.. TVashington. D. C.

GARDEN TOOLS.

GLASS, ETC.

New York.

ing greenhouses, is superior
> apply and stays on. Send
Pierce Co.. 170 Fulton St..

Improved gre
ly the best ma
Pittsburg. Pa.

for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
about It,

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Penn Rubber Co., 608 Arch St.. Phila. Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
The cheapest, safest, cleanest and most ef-

fective BUG KILLER is LEMON OIL IN-
SECTICIDE. Destroys Scale. Mealy Bug. Ant,
Ply, Mildew, etc. Highest testimonials. Quart,
75c; %-gal.. $1.25: gal.. $2.00. Dilute with
water 40 to 50 parts. Sent on receipt of price.

for fumlgatti
200 lbs. of tobacco
Sold by seedsmen

Indoors
at of Nlkoteen.

Circular flee.
Skabcura Dip Co.. Chicago.

It you want healthy plants, fumigate with
NIcoticlde. Tobacco Warehousing and Trading
Co.. 1002 Magnolia Ave.. Louisville. Ky.

Rose leaf extract of tobacco will

money. For free booklet write Kent
bacco Product Co.. Louisville. Ky.

LAWN MOWERS.
Coldwell Lawn Mower Co.. Newburgh. N. Y.

Clipper Lawn Mower Co., Norrlstown. Pa.

Standard Pots
a superior qualj
ties. Catalogue
appllcatio

We are now ready to suppi
I of pots in unlimited quantl
and price lists furnished o

H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge, Ma
Standard Flower Pots. It your greenhouses

ire within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;

ve can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 2Sth

ind M Sts.. N. E.. Washington. D. C.

The Whllldin Pottery Co., Incorporated, man-
ufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia, Long
Island City, N. Y., Jersey City, N. J.

ever Pots. Before buying write us
\. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Herndon
Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

Standard flowe
Brighton, Pa.

Columbia plant

Red pots. Landls & Foote. Colesburg. la.

PRINTING.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
L. B. Brague. Hinsdale. Mass.

G. W. Lyons. Babcock. Wis

WIRE SUPPORTS
Thaden's Wire Tendril is adapted to hori-

zontal wires as well as stakes for roses, carna-
tions, chrysanthemums, etc. Easily put on

and easily taken off and are durable. Sam-
ple 100, prepaid, for 50c. H. Thaden & Co.,

Atlanta. Ga
Stemming wire, cut, in boxes; size 20 to

75c per box.
Galv. rose stakes and Excelsior carnat

supports. H. F. Littlefleld. Worcester. Ms
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IMPORTANT I

dV/OI—r il n l_r%V/VfV/lmj iiigou. They are lioii

ffers the following PALMS of the

> most profitable sizes lor grow-
lioiiic grown (never been sea sick),

strong and liealtby, free from insects and disease, and are

at prices quoted. Just the kind of plants that will c;row rapidly into money for you.

ARECA LUTESCENS. Per doz. Per 100.

2 inch pot, 1 plant in pot, 6 to 8 inches high Per 1,000, ?45.00 $1.00 $6.00
4 inch pot, 3 plants in pot, 15 inches high 3.00 25.00
G inch pot, 3 plants in pot, 20 inches high 9.00 1 5.00

6 inch pot, 3 plants in pot, 24 inches high 12.00 100.00
Each. Per doz.

8 inch pot, 3 plants in pot, 30 inches high $2.50 $30.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
21/2 inch pot, 3 to 4 leaves, 8 inches high Per 1,000, $100.

1

3 inch pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 10 to 12 inches high
4 inch pot. 5 to 6 leaves, 15 inches high
5 Inch pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 20 inches high

Per doz. Per 100.

$1.50 $12.00
3.00 25.00
4.50 35.00
9.00 75.00

Each. Per doz.
. $1.25 $15.00

1.50 18.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. Per doz. PerlOO.

2y. inch pot, 4 leaves, 8 inches high Per 1,000, $100.00 $1.50 $12.00
3 inch pot, 4 leaves, 12 inches high 2.50 20.00
4 inch pot,. 4 to 5 leaves, 15 inches high 4.50 35.00

Each. Per doz.

6 inch pot, 5 leaves, 24 to 28 inches high $1.00 $12.00
6 inch pot, 5 to 6 leaves. 30 inches high 1.25 15.00
6 inch pot, 6 leaves. 28 to 32 inches high 1.50 18.00

7 inch pot, 6 to 7 leaves. 30 to 36 inches high 2.00 24.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK,Wyncote,Pa.
Mention THE REVIEW

Nebraska (.'ity, Neb.—Win. I'eirce

has secured another five years' lease of

the store on Central Ave., and will build

a greenhouse back to alley, GO feet, this

fall. He reports spring trade as the best

he has ever known.

Allentown, Pa
l)uildin,2: an i.ilditi(

). W. Fetz
ro feet for

MASTICA
Endorsed by prominent florists. Send for

descriptive circular of Mabtica and Mastica
Olazing MacMnes. p q pifRCE CO..
sole Manufacturerers. 170 Fulton St. .New York.

Mention The Review when you write.

3 Holds Class
3 Firmly
I See the Point
4 The Van Keeper
4 feet eiszlnE Poll
( the best. No Tig

I lefts. Box of lw«
a 76 cents, postp&id.

FOR THE
ANNUAL"^Td^vs now

Convention Number of the

Florists' Review,

To be Issued AUGUST 8th.

Galvanized

Rose Stakes
Low prices and prompt

TYING

IGOE BROS.

u ' . ^^^^
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, Wholesale
Commencing June 24tli and contlnnlng-

during- the summer months, will be open
from 7:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

^riorist

Hmerican Beauties and Valley
''"''

Specialties. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Re

BAMBOOS-GERANIUMS.
riease tvh mo the bi-.-t mLllioJ of

keeping bamboo roots during winter.

Also, why do the leaves of geranium
plants turn brown after being bedded
out in rather light soil, with a good
suiiplv of water and sunshine?

A. B. C.

There are a good many species of bam-
boo, but I presume that the inquiry re-

fers to those that are hardy. After the
first hard frosts a covering of six inches

of tan bark among the old canes and for

a foot or more round the stool will usu-
ally protect all the hardy bamboos. If

you cannot get tan bark, then stable lit-

ter or spent hops will do, but don't ap-
ply it until there has been a little frost

in the ground.
There may be several reasons for the

leaves of geraniums turning yellow. If

geraniums have been kept in a close,

shady house, then suddenly put out in a
bed in the hot sun, they are sure to
lose some leaves. Although one of the
commonest and most easily managed
plants the geranium has some peculiar-
ities. Did you ever notice that if you
left a flat "full in the shed for forty-
eight hours the leaves will turn yellow?
If grown in a light house subject to the
full sun and carefully watered when put
out there will be no leaves turning
brown. Perhaps the fault is a combina-
tion of both poor watering and the plants
grown in a shaded house. If they are
healthy plants they will soon get" over
this by one or two waterings and the
ground stirred the ne.xt day. Pinch off
all dead leaves and flowers until you see
a good, healthy growth starting.

^ W. S.

Bowling Green, Ky.—W. W. Hendrix
has sold his place to Kelley & Lively,
who will continue the business. Mr.
Hendrix has removed to Georgia where
he will start a new place to grow spe-
cialties.

Kalamazoo, Mich.—Van Bochove &
Bro. have purchased the greenhouse busi-
ness of George D. Taylor and will com-
bine it with their own. The firm is also
building two houses 26x100, one for
carnations and the other for roses.

Madison, N. .J.—The sixth annual ex-
hibition of the Morris County Gardeners'
and Florists' Society will be held here
Nov. 5 and 0. Schedules may be had by
addressing C. H. Atkins, secretarv, Mad-
ison. N. -J.

In our classified a

I'erything vou want
you can find

BRIDES and MAIDS
3', -in.. Extra Pine Stock, $5.00.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
Best Standard Sorts, 2', -in., $2.00.

L. E. MAROIISEE, Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mpntlan THE REVIEW when ynu wr'

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

FOR LARGE ORDERS, SPECIAL OFFER.
QUALITY STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

3-ili.,$30.00per JOOOMETEOR Rose*PlantsT
Write for special price on large quantities.

We also have Brides, Maids and Golden Gates, at $20 per 1000.

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL

ROSES...
FOR THE TRSDE,
SPRING OF 1901.

tion. Write fur si.i-cial i.h'h-.'s .hi I;iiv 1"1s.

Meteors. Bridex. Maids. IVrles.
Kaiserin A. V.. Wootton, Fres.

Cariif>t, (iolden Gate. Liberty.

Smilax f|*'2^^.i^. Plumosus *2°i„.

Sprengeri, Boston Ferns,
in 2-in. We make a specialty

Write of. Have all f.i-?c-s,

GEO. A. KUHL. PEKIN, ILL

Shaking Grates

Kennett Foundry & Machine Works, squa
Mention The Review when you write.

PREPARE
ADVS

FOR THE
ANNUALNOW

Convention Number of the

Florists' Review,
To be Issued AUGUST 8th.

A VALUABLE PAPER.
Ynu

not di

ROSES

Liberty,
;i-iiioh pots S8.00 per 100.
4-inrh puts S'l'.i.OO

Grafted,
.i-in<li pots 8^15.00 per 100.

Our LIBERTY ROSES, raMt^^
own roots, are in e.xtia fine condition and
perfectly healthy. mO BI.ACK SPOT.

J. L DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Meteors, Maids
and Brides.

BRANT & NOE, TJ^' CHICAGO. ILL

OANSY SEED, f^sa"
Every possible color, shade and in

Crop. My

larkiQK.

FKAMIS BRILL, Uenipstead, Long Iiiland, N. Y.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
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tiilii»iiliii:;iiili!:iiiiii:iminiiiii' inii ^iiiii: iiiiiniii: niniNiiin

j Clearing Sale of Rose PlantsI

BASSETT & WASHBURN
HAVE THE FOLLOWING PLANTS r*r\QT f\V^ rhKi^l^lWC
FOR SALE AT ABOUT THE VjSJO I KJl KAVflMiMj,

We fully guarantee the stuck to be in first-class condition, and as goad in every way
as can be grown. We must have the room immediately. First come, first served.

1850 Beauties, 3-ln. pots $60 00 per lOOO
2000 Meteors, 2-111. pots 10.00
7500 Meteors, 3 " 15.00
1500 Meteors, 4 " 20.00
30O0 Brides, 3-ln. pots 20.00

Orders for 100 of a kind will be filled

Remember that the stock is of

the best, and we guarantee same
or money will be refunded.

eoOO Maids, 3-in. pots $20.00 per 1000
800 Maids, 4 " 3.00 per lOO
2000 Ferles, 3-ln. pots 30 00 per 1000
400 liberty, 4-in. pots 6.50 per 100

thousand rates.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale, III. I
nnVIM imii: imiiaiuaiiH iiNiiaaiiiiaiiiauiBiiViiayai IK

Chrysanthemum

TIMOTHY
EATON,

The !iensatlonal Giant White. »5.00 per
dozen; S30.00 per 100.

Other NEW AND .STANDAKD VARIETIES, fine
thrifty stock from 2 and '.iV^-inch pots.

Write for eataloffue giving complete descrip-
tions, with time of blooming, etc.. of each
variety.

Let us figure on your wants.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

VEGETABLE
PLANTS! PLANTS!
CABBAGE.—Succession, Premium Flat Hutch.

I-ate l>rumhead. Autumn King. Drumhead. Savoy.
Rock Red and Scotch Kale. 15c per 100. $1,00 per
1000. $.8..50 per 10.000, $75.00 per 100.000.
CELERY.—Giant Pascal, Golden Heart. White

Solid and other varieties. 15c per 100. $1.00 per
1000, $8.50 per 10.000; Giant Pascal and liolden
Heart, $75.00 per 100,000.

If by mail add 10c per 100. Cash with or'ier.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, white Marsh, Md.

THE I G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Floriete,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Always mention the Floristi' Review [when
writing; advertisers,

ROSES==To Close.

125 American Beauties, 3-in. . .5c each
400 Bridesmaids, 2K-in 2c

"

400 Perles, 2'i-in 2c
"

400 Golden Gate, 2>^-in 2c
"

350 Brides, 2'2-in 2c
"

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS, ^XUToVr'^lclei'''-

WM. B. SANDS. LAKE ROLAND, BALTIMORE, MD.

ASPARAGIS. SMILAX.
Sprengen. 2-

Plumosus.
Decurabens .

.$2.00 2-iiK-h pots. $10.00 per 1000

,t5« PRIMROSES ivrm

PANSY SBED-Ne Plus Ultra, oz.. $4.00.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.

FBEPABB NnW ^OK 'K^
ADvs. HvffW AZTirtrAi:.

CONVENTION NUMBER
OF THE

Florists' Review,

To be Issued AIGIST 8th.

VKILETS.

:iuo 21.4-i".. $1.00
:

K-i. for immediate
planting. :i-lnch. W.OO per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

4-tncli, JC.OO per 100: »M.OO per 1000.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
The Review when you write.

THEMOON
Company

For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your \ and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
_,. Morrlsvill*. Pa.

Mention The Review when J-OM writ..

ROSES and MUMS!

Write Us for Prices.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

ROOTED CUTTINGS and
BEDDING STOCK.

GREENE & UNOERHILL.Watertown, N.Y.

PANSIES
WORTH RAISING.
GOOD SEED -AS USUAL.

3-18 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00. (ash with orrter.

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Grant Ave., JERSEY CITY. W. J-

SOLD OUT.
PLAtrTS for FALt DBX.1VEBY.

All the best vai'ieties

GRO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grand Haven, Mich.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT. Editok and Manaoeii.

n-BLISHED EVERY THTRSDAT BY

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
530-535 C'axtou Ruilding,

Chicago.334 Dearborn Street,

Advertisin|r rates: Per meh, 11.00; J^page.llo:
full paee. «30. Discounts: 6 times. 5 percent; 13
times. 10 per cent; 26 times. 20 percent; 62 times,
30 per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive Insertions. Only strictly trade advertlslnK
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to Insure Insertion In the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mall i

ter of the second class.

This paper 1

Press Association.
I member of the Chicago Trade

The Florists" Review is alisolutely iiide-

iwiident. No person or firm interested in
any way, directly or indirectly, in the sale
of plants, seeds or other trade supplies, is

in a position to dictate its policy; it Is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our elassifled advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

American Rose Co.
197--'09

Amling. E. C 308
Barnard. W.W.&C0.19-
Bassett & Washburn.

Berger. H. H. & Co. . .198
Berning. H. G 308
Brant &Noe 30U-3IK
Rrlll.F SIB
BrinkerhoflA Barnett
Engraving Co 318

Buckley Plant Co. ...207
Budlong, J. A ....208-216
Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co.

Paeony
farms

Cincimiatl Cut Flow-

Crabb & Hunter .

Crowl Pern Co ...

nlngham. Jos.
" .&Co.Dietsch.

Dillon, J, L
Dorner. P. & Sons Co.317
Dreer, H. A 307 215
Duiton, Chas. S l',w

Ellis. P. M 30s
Esler, John G., Sec-y.2U9
Finley Lawn Rake
Co..

Garland, Geo.
Gibbons Co.. H. W. . .330
Giblln&Co 330
Greene & Underhlll..217
Griswold. Mrs 209
Hall, W. E 209
Hancock. Geo, & Son.317
Hansen, Otto 308
Heacock. Jos 315
Herr. Albert M 198
Hill Co., E. G 317
Hlppard. E 318
Hitchlngs & Co.

Hunt.K. H....
Igoe Bros
Jackson, E. B

.

Jemilngs Bros
Kasting. W. F.
Keller Bros . ,

.

Kellogg. Geo.

Florists, at Ko
Mass.. Auk. «1, l«i)<
Standard Flower Fi

|¥hilldin PotteryGo

^^*#^

>. JERSEY GTYm^'^yioNG Island (Tty

Philadelphia

See That Ledge.

IS, i«oo. W I]
- JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER

....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

cmcuL^ARs JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.

STANDARD.
Before Buying any

Machinery
for your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machine

HIPPARD,

Duplex
Iron
Gutters.

Never break in sagging.
Firm and strong'.
Lasting qualities a lifetime.

No drip whatever from glass or gntter.

- - Youngsfown, Ohio.

USED ALL OVER THE UNITED STATES.

Sod Crusher and
Pulverizer.

They will save you the
amount they cost you In
one week. No. 1, 810.00
No. 2, 915; No. 3, $25.

SkabeuraDlpCu
Smith, N.& Sou,
Soltau. Chr
Thorburn. J.M. i

Vincent. Jr.. R.&S

Wabash Ry '.

.

'. '. '. '. '. '.

'. .219
Weber & Sous 317
Weiland & Rlsch ....309
Whilldiu Pottery Co.31S

PREPARE
ADVS

FOR THE
ANNUALNOW

Convention Number of the

Florists' Review,

To be Issued AUGUST eth.

Catalogue and Testimonials

The Florists' Supply Company,
Nortli TonawaiMla,

N. Y.
THR REVIEW

KELLER BROS.
213-1B-17-1921.23 Pearl SI . NORRISTOWN. PA.

anufac-
turers of '

\^HEN YOU WANT
** Engravings made

send us Photos or L-llDplugs frofii other cata-

the cuts for the Florists' Review.

Brinkerhoff & Barnett Engraving Go.

300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREE^HOlSE BlILDERS

Mttntfon THB RHIVTBTW -
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Don'tYouForget

SIEBERT'S ZINC

NEVER RIST

GUZING POINTS

\ sure prevuiitiM- (.f kIuss
slipping. KH'eotive on
large or small glass.
Easy to drive, easy to

\uc extra; 7 poimJs for «2.5(
fS OO, by express.

For sal** l>y

\'auKhaii*8 Seed Store, thieago A:
_

Schlegel & lottU
.Philadelphia.

r Boston. Mass.
-itation B, IMttshurs. Pa.

KINO WORDS NEVER DIE.

iiig satisfaction in using your Zine tilazliitr Pi lints.

'I'hey have outlasted all others used, therefore
are better .and cheaper. Their merit should re-

sult in extended sales. Sincerely yours.
Theo. F. Be Florist.

ChaS. T. SlEBEET?— Please hunt iin .,!.l,
-

iMi

lOOlbs. of zinc Never Rust Glazing )
i

used 5 different kinds of point

-

years, and none of them gave m' -:ir. :i<ti,„i

like yours. They will stay in. aiiias> i im-.

no rights or lefts, will hold the glass in place,
and do not rust away like all others I have used.
Your Zinc Points are easy to take out when
making repairs. I have used about 100 lbs. of
your Zinc Points in the last 2 years, and I am
perfectly satisfied with them.

Yours truly, F. BiuKi.

Ci.i

vour Zinc Points are the best to date.
Ch.vs. H. Wn.soN.

Mgr. for Grant-Wilson Floral Co.

CH\ r SiJBFET —We b%\e used the ''O lbs
f Zinc trla/ing Pomts an 1 thuik thej lie the

best thmgs we ha\ e ever u e 1 for glas If we
we will f rder fr

NEW WABASH EQUIPMENT
ihe Wibmh r-iihotl his lu t 1 n(d

ml pliccd in ^<ivice on it^ lints niuniu^
lit if f hiiigo the tollouiiig new i juip

niiiit ti^ht combination biggi^i and

I
I in.,fi coiches, thutj paltct daj

coaclies, ten reclining chair ears, three
cafe cars .ind two dining cars. The ma-
jority of these new cars are seventy

feet in length, and fitted with the latest

style wide vestibules. They have six

w heel trucks with steel wheels. Tlie ears

are finished in the finest selected Jago
mahogany. The lighting is by Pintscli

f;as with the exception of the ndr. din-

ing and some of the chair cais. whidi
are unusually well lighted by el.ctric-

ity, the fixtures being especially designed
lor these ears. The dining cars will seat

twenty-nine persons and have ample
kitchen space. The cafe cars will seat

eighteen persons in the cafe, and have
a library and smoking room in the ob-

servation end of the car which will seat

fourteen persons. These cars also con-

tain a private cafe with scaling capa-

city for eight persons. Tliesi> new cars

represent the highest stage of tlie devel-

opment of modern car building. Noth-

ing has been omitted and no expense

spared that would add to their luxurious

elegance, or to the comfort and conven-

ience of the patrons of the Wabash road.

Xo line is now better equipped than

CHICAGO FLORISTS' CLUB

Special Train to Buffalo!

WABASH
''Niagara Falls Short Line''

will leave Chicago from Dearborn Station,

Monday, August 5th. Exact hour to be an-

nounced later. Fare, $13.00 for the round
trip. Sleeping Car fare, $3.00 per double

berth in each direction. For berths on the

Special Train address any one of the

, G. L. GRAM, 334 Dearborn St.

P. J. HAUSWIRTH, 223 Michigan Ave.

( E. F. WINTERSON, 45 Wabash Ave.

Transportation
Committee:

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
97 ADAMS STREET.

C. S. CRANE, G P. A. T.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

JOHNQ) —
JflONINGER^-

EVER.Y
Description

WTHORNE AVE. V

Mention The Rev

the Wabash for handling business to the

Pan-American Exposition. Write for a i

copy of Pan-American folder containing

a large colored map of the Exposition I

grounds and zinc etching of the principal 1

buildings. F. A. Palmer,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt. !

Chicago, 111.t
SOLD ALL THE FIRST WEEK.
I sold all the cuttings I had the first

week after adv. appeared.—F. G. Lewis,
Loekport, N. Y.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

ITurse:
Se<

Florists

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.^

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

.M.-nliuM TlK- R,-vi..\v ^h. 11 N..II write

YOU NEED IT.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

i! Catalogues Finley Lawn Rake Co.

87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
Mention The Review when you write.

JOLIET, ILL.
THE REVIEW when you
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IBCFBOTED

Greenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

CYPRESS HOT-BED SASH and FRAMES.
Adapted for Growing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Best made for
GREENHOUSES.

ELF-FEEDING
MAGAZINE.
All Steel.

Simple, Strougr,
Durable.

Send for Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

Tin Foil for

Special Shades. p| • j

Special Designs. rlnriST^
Plain or Colored.

* *V110l»^
Write today for samples and prices.

THE PALEN COMPANY, inc.

KINGSTON. N. Y.

Mention The Revle\i,

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.

The Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
^llr^e. For GREEHHOISES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Utica, N.Y.

Always mention the....

Ploriete' Review
When Writing' Advertiaera

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle SUtes.
Estimates furnished for CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

^-We make special GREENHOUSE PUTTY.
Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed

om New Vork Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM GO.
Mention The Re

Sgollay boiler
\# FOR

GREENHOUSE HEATING, ETC.

Hot Water or Steam.

Pakmixoton, Cosx., March 9, 189ti.

The Invincible Boiler you placed in my cama-
on houses has given ?reat Haiisfaction. I did
n have to run the boiler hard even when thi-

,ermometer stood IH dep. below zero. It has
'tved 'Invincible* in evei-y respect.

Hc<:h filKSNEV. Florist.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
76 and 78:iVlyrtle Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

HENRY W. GIBBONS CO.
' INCORPORATED.)

Manufacturers of GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
Builders and Designers of IRON AND WOOD GREENHOUSES.

Sales Office, 136 Liberty St , NEW YORK CITY. Manufactory and General Office, BL00MS8URG. PA.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

Write for CatalOKue
['ontaining testimonials

^ leading grow
when you ^v^^tte,

MITGHINQS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBBINMOUSB BLIIBDIING,

.ATING APPARATUS!
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Lilium Harrisii
jUST arrived in fine condition,

ready for delivery. Prices on
all Bulbs, Tubers, Plants and

Roots cheerfully given by sending

your list of wants to

F. W. 0. SGHMITZ, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Lilium Harrisii.
Many <>f the best ^r
Lilies superior to any in the uiarltet.
Vou can have the same quality bulbs
that they receive by ordering now,

TIIK Bl LBS HAVK JUST ARRIVED.
promising: splendid results.

Sizes 5 to T inches, price S4.00 a hundred; SIO.OO a thousand.

They are HEALTHY,

Case lots <

» 9 inrlies, price
Case lots (

S19.8r. thousand.

HENRY F, MICHELL,
1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

and Dealers in
all kinds of

During Juty and August we discount all Chicago Wire Work
Lists, 50 per cent off, providing order is $10.00 net. Florists' Supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., —CHICAGO. ILL.

WM.F.KASTING

WHOLESALE
^^ COMMISSION

FLORIST....
Will be plfasett to have

Florists coming: to tlie Con
vention have their mail
jiclilressed to my <'rtre.

481 Washington St. BIFFALO, N. Y.
Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

FRENCH AND DUTCH BULBS

FREESIAS isrn.
complete I-me Of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

W. W. BARNARD & CO.,
161-163 Kinzie St.

seedsmen. CHICAGO.

PINK GOLDEN GATE
(See our half-page adv. in previous issue.)

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.

is offered by several good growers and by ourselves at

$2.00 per J 00. Try a hundred of their plants or ours
so you will buy

White Golden Gate
IN APRIL, 1902.
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Thorburn's

BULBS.
Our

Wholesale Trade Price List

OF HIGH CLASS
BULBS

for Florists and Dealers
is now ready

and win 136 mailed on application.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 Gortlandt St., NEW YORK.

LIL. HAREISIL *"'""'}2«'-?o'^
^

5x 7 S0.60 $4.M
Tx 9.... 1.50 lO.UU
9x1] 3.UU 20 (HI

FREESIA extra refracta alba.
9^ to M-lii-. 1st size 40

H to ?|-in., -Monster" CO

FRESH SEEDS.
Asparagus PI. Nanus (true sort) 6o

MusaEus. :-

Sow KOAX
Cyrlameii <

for FRESH
n. 100 1000
....$0.86 »7.00

7>\\slKs

H. H. BERGEK & CO.,
Est. 1878. 47 Barclay St.. NEW YOBK.

UNEQUALLED loo

BARGAIN! kentia palms
Clean, healthy and well ijrof.i.rtioned rangint'

in sizes from 5 tn H-inch pots. <ioing out of bus-
iness and selling to clean up. This is YOXTB op-
portunity. rx.OBIST,

5411 Woodlawn Ave. , Chicag-o.
Mention Th e Review when you write

...SMILAX...
Sl.SOperlOO; 912.60 perlOOO.

ASPARAGIS PLIMOSUS,

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster. P«.

QUALITY TELLS--PRICE SELLS.
Geraniums, 2-in.. $1.50 per 100; .3-in.. $2.,')0 per 100
Coleus o.in $i oo "
Asparagrns Spreng'eri, seedlings $1 00

E. I. RAWLINGS, QUAKERTOWN, PA.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

HARDY
..HERBACEOUS..

PLANTS.

REASONABLE

EDWARD B. JACKSON
STAMFORD, CONN.

THE REVIEW

SEND MOUl I'OB THE
ADVS. HUfft ANNUAL

CONVENTION NUMBER
OKTHE

Florists' Review,

To be Issued ALGIST 8lh.

P/EONY ROOTS
Pink. White, Crimson. Red.

CHICAGO P/tONY FARMS, - - JOLIET, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

S?=to.date FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

918 Filbert Street, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.
Catalogue for the asking.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write

ORCHIDS..
eoudltion the :

Arrived in _
Orchlds—MiJtonia Candida. Oucldiuu. .„.„
O. Sarcodes. O. Varieosum Rogersii, Zygopet;

JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
(iKOWKK OF

Fine Palms,
For Price List

SEE PAGE 215. JUNE 18th.

ZIRNGIEBEL GIANT
MARKET *^»FANGY PANSIES

rop .Seed READY NOW..
ackages of these celebrated strains
ich; also separate colors— blue, red
and yellow.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write

Trade
at Sl.OO
black, \vh

Succes.'

II right.

IT'S ALL RIGHT.
to the Florists' Review.
—H. O. C'lendenin, Sparta

DAGGER rrniio
orFSNCYrtnllO

CKOWL HbHN CO.,
riui.l, ijilice. i\ew .Sal.-ni. Mass.
P. O.. MILLINQTON, MASS.

Mention The Review when vou write

Chrysanthemums.
IVORY. PINK IVORY,MARQ DE MONTEMORT,

M. HENDERSON, ADEI.E,
MINNIE WANAMAKER

and MAJOR BONNAFFON,

»2.s6 per ibo." '
""

'
'"' ''

Also 10,000 other
Good Standard Varieties

strictly our selection. S2.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, - ADRIAN, MICH.
Mention The Rpvifw when you write.

PRIMULAS,
PLANTS, Etc.
Chinese Primulas, mixed and white, 2X-in..$ •'< 00New YeIlo\v Baby Primrose, 2M-in 2 00
Smilax, 2M-in 1.50
Asparagtis Plumosus Nanus, 3-in

*

,500
Begonias, 3 varieties, 2'4-in o'oo
Altemanthera, fine pink, 2V„-va l ,>iO

Pansy Seed, Giant and Fancy, mixed, $4.00 per oz.

CASH

THE MOIIRIS FLORAL CO, Hirris, III,

SMILAX
^^-^ THST IS SMILAX.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN,
Slocum and Musgrove Sis . GERMANTOWN, PA.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

""1:f.''."'"^ Florists' Wire Designs,

""""'dJIi^s'ih Florists' Suppries.
Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens*

Mention The Review when you write.

PANSY Plants.
Fine strain of large blooming Pansies. small

plants, 50e per 100, by mail; W.OO per 1000, by ex-
press. Cash w'ih order please.

Charles S.Dutton,
Grower of

HARDY HERBACEOUS
PERENMAIS,
HOI.L.VND, MICH.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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The Summer Resorts.

Tliis is what is commonly called har-

vest time for the florists at the summer
resorts, and so far we have not heard a

complaint about dullness. The pros-

pect seems to be unusually good in all

directions. Of course, there are a great

many summer resorts where there is not

Millicient trade to support a resident flor-

ist, and others where the returns would

be much larger had the florist sufficient

capital to develop possibilities. The sum-

mer trade, except in a few rare cases,

is even more speculative than winter

trade in the cities.

There are many ways to look at this

section of the business. The plant trade

done at these places is considerable, and
cdulil be vastly enlarged were more suit-

iilib' matcriais offered at reasonable

price-. In many places we note the cx-

i-lcu(c of cstabiishments which seem to

base a starved out look about them, a

.liurl and most powerful trade killer;

greenhouses emptied of their stock of

bedding plants seem to be deserted

places,

(irowers must not imagine that know-
ing how to grow a few coleus or gerani-

ums, or even roses and carnations, con-

stitutes the all in all of the requirements

of today where a retail business is de-

>ircd. People nowadays look for city

styles everywhere, and there is di.sap-

jxiintment if they cannot get what they

want even in the m"=t obscure place.

Tlierc is -r,ii,,l\ n ilniisfs place all

aloii- tlic .In-.i r.M.i iMilay that ap-

]icals by if- iiruliir-- or ;i ttractiveness to

the p;i--crby. How little it would re-

quire to make them so and how much
c\cii ill self satisfaction there is to be

;;aincil hy it. We know of numerous
small jilaccs that do a retail business

where riistomers—refined ladies—arc

faUcu into the "office," a dirty potting

-hid with its unmentionable furnishings

anil -111 iii\niiliiiL:^. and made to witness

tbc iiiakr -bin- tor what ought to be.

(bid iiiih kiiii«- how some people get

abni'^; h- im\ -i n imis In say the lea.st;

;ii'ili:i |i- th.\ iH.ibr :i liitlc more than if

llir\ wni wiiil: cabbjLlc or COru, but
IS they could,

ity and yon
can be done.

I Newport, R. T. It

idy people and what
I ibivisfs trade. We

Newpoi
are a popular flower at

e they can often be seen

lut not in as great variety

as 'one would wish. The trouble with

sweet pea growers is that there are one

or two old varieties that have woven

themselves into their hearts and no oth-

ers can get a chance. There is no doubt

about it, sweet peas are destined to be

even more popular and serviceable than

they are today, and more attention as to

variety, or rather color and succession,

will be paid to them when this is more

fully understood. One of the greatest

sights we have seen for a long time, and

one that would gladden any old timer's

heart, was the Marechal Niels at Mrs.

Astor's. Thev were very handsome and

a.cciituatnl I lie fact that it is still today

tlie bii'-i mIIiiw rose in existence. Pity

it i- (b;ii tlirx are not obtainable on the

markcl. A- lo doubts about their value,

pshaw, there are men in the retail busi-

ness of the year. We know several large

and prosperous establishments today that

owe much of wdiat is to the steamer flow-

er trade of, say, fifteen years ago,

A most remarkable thing is that al-

though every steamer going to Europe

takes away her quota of flowers, the Ger-

man boats are where the most flowers

are seen. This does not imply that the

Germans are the greatest lovers of flow-

ers, for the boats are popular with all

classes; still there are many that point

most creditably to that race of people.

We cannot help thinking that there is

room to dispose of many bouquets and

loose flowers on the docks on sailing days.

Some enterprising people may cater to

this trade some day. We leave every-

thing to the Greek and then hollo be-

cause he succeeds.

A great change has come over steamer

work. Once upon a time every kind of de-

sign could be seen in the saloons of the

lx)at and anything could be used in stiff

work. That's where it was profitable;

but now it is mostly boxes of cut flow-

ers and not infrequently we see tags and
boxes from florists in Boston, Philadel-

phia and farther away places. This box

business has its drawbacks from a local

point of view; it is scarcely any use to

send flowers if they are not seen in a

case like this, because the effect is lost

to a great extent.

Of course, it is handy to put flowers in

t «y|.- . ^B ^^^I^H
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and loose flowers, as yoii know, have
their drawbacks. A bow of ribbon is al-

ways in order on steamer flowers, for
apart from such helping to be distin-

guishable out in the river as a last sa-

lute, they are often valued as souvenirs
by the voyager.

The New York Market.

There has been and always is a great
scarcity of flowers during July and Au-
gust in New York. No amount of per-

suasion seems to be able to induce grow-
ers to supply that want. It is true that
summer trade is believed to be uncertain,
but the fact remains that there is a
steady demand for any kind of good roses
and sooner or later growers must awaken
to that fact. At the present time, of
course, Kaiserin is the best white rose

we have, and the business could scarcely
get along without it. They are selling
all the way from 75 cents to .$3 per doz-
en. A few fairly good Beauties are ob-
tainable and the best bring $9 in the
highest circles.

A most popular class of flowers this
.summer are the various colored centau-
reas; the blue corn flower is the ideal day
boutonniere; they are tied very compact
in order to keep longer and are not made
as large as heretofore. This flower is

also a favorite with the ladies, for whom
they are also tied rather close together,
the stems trinmied and one or two flow-

ers hanging downwards.

Carnations are getting scarce, but
there promises to be a great flood of
them next season, so much so that many
are of the opinion that last season's un-
precedented prices will never again be
realized. It is true that Lawson, Eoose-
velt and Prosperity will have ceased to

be wonders by next winter, but the fact

remains that there will always be a mar-
ket for and good money returned for

quality. Any one who can produce qual-

ity in any florist's necessity need not
fear to spread himself.

Some very fine Cattleya Gigas are seen
and it is a great pity we cannot get such
magnificent blooms in winter. Tlie de-

mand for them now is only spasmodic.
More of them could be used in such places
as Newport, but the trouble is it is never
safe to push them unless you have tliem

in your ice-box. We all know to our sor-

row how indifferent the grower and
wholesalers are to the dreads and heart-
breaking fears of the retailers when
booking orders for such doubtful stock.
All they need to do is to send word at
the last moment that they cannot sup-
ply you, or if they do, they always raise
the price.

We have never .seen so many lilies on
the market during summer before. They
often prove a godsend and are always
good for the principal trade, which is

funeral work, during these hot days.

]VEI!.\.

FUNERAL DESIGNS.

We present hercHidi nrji imhj- 11..111

photographs of two d.-ijn- :ii\.ni'j'.\ \,\

Mr. W. E. King. EaM s.nii;. ( hi/, i .,] .

for the funeral of the lau- i''. li-.f^r ,

Esq., of that city.

The flowers used can be readily idcii

tified in the pictures, excejK u-
'

orchids in the star suspended from the
round arch. The flowers in the base of
this design are lily of the valley. The
square arch was five feet high and the
round arch with suspended star w.is a
little higher.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Sweet Peas.

Seeing some wonderful sweet peas to-

day reminds me that a hint to growers
of these beautiful flowers M'ould be to
tell them how necessary it is in this
\-ery hot weather to keep them well wat-
ered. Tliey should iml ,,iily !„ s.i;iki'.l.

at least twice a wcil., Iml I'lirv :iir miv
liable to be troulilc.l wuli ir,i .|,i,lri s'u

that in addition to wadiiiiL: liny ^hniilJ

be constantly syringed.
Another very important thing is not to

allow them to go to seed. They will
quickly go out of flower if the old flow-
ers are allowed to remain on and bear
seed. Keep them picked off even if

you have no particular use for them.

Gladiolus.

Another important flower to use tliis

time of year is the gladiolus. I am
aware that there are a good many so
situated that they cannot water their
fields of gladiolus. More is the pity.

It will help them wonderfully if you
can irrigate them.

Lilies.

One of the most useful flowers we liave

just now are the .Japanese lilies and

they will be for the next six weeks. Al-

though these flower very well outside,
when grown in pots they should be in as
cool a house as you have with a heavy
shade; then the flowers will come larger.

Alteroantheras.

The weather is too hot to attempt any-
thing in the way of propagating. I have
seen people attempt to propagate geran-
iums in early August, and during a very
cool time it might succeed, but in such
seasons as this it is little use. Leave
all propagating till the first of Septem-
ber. There is just one plant that it is

well to attend to now and that is the
little alternanthera. I know that some
growers, or those that avow vcrx lar;;(l\

.

lift the old plants luf.-i.- li.nd fm-l
comes and divide thcui in ilir s|iiiiiL'. m;

take cuttings otT. I think a lirtlci- ].lan

is to put the cuttings in dining the
month of August.

^\e prepare flats with one inch of ligld

quite thickly and keep them

wet. They will root almost
days in any position as Ion

few
they

are kept wet, and will make good plants
before cold weather and can be kept in

almost any greenliouse. If in a low
temperature they need less water, but
you do not want these plants to grow:
you just want them to exist during
winler. The most difficult variety to

winter is paronychioides major, whicli

must have a good high temperature and
little water duriii'.' the dark days, bul

it's a long while till winter. The thing
is, propagate what you want now while
tne weather is hot.

Carnations.

I do not like to trespass into another
man's domain, especially when that de-

part nirnt i< ns well handled as carna-
liiiii, :nr In Mr. Baur, but I should
liKr f.i jii-l -ay that my experience last

\i'ai \\a~ ihai the earliest planting paid
inui h tlir hr-;i. It was some time before
I riaiM liiii(\c I. .at the first week in

.\n;.i\i-l 111 cMii the last week of July
wa.s [\n: riyliL time to plant carnations.

Twenty years ago we used to plant tlic

last week of September. Then we put
it forward to perhaps the first week in

|o~i

(luce days of August. They were Ethel
('nicker. ivLarquis and Mrs. Lawson, am.
liny certainly paid us the best of any.
1 believe if we could get every carna-
tion planted before the 10th of August
we would be doing well. We have not
sunered for rain in this part of the
country. The carnations are larger than
usual. Many of the varieties are as

large now as they were last year two
months later.

There seems to be a wide difference

of opinion about Ethel Crocker. A son
of mine thinks we ought to plant it

again, and we have some very fine plants,

if it is worth putting in. Last year it

gave us some very fine flowers during
October and November, but from the last

of November till April it was very shy
and we got few till May and June. Then
auain it was almost our best carnation,

surpassing in size the Marquis, with
splendid stem, but that is not when we
want carnations. Mrs. Law'son was, witii

us, altogether the finest carnation and
most profitable. I am almost nshamed
to say that out of 10.000 planls in four

houses, for weeks in the winda wr did

not average more than 300 ilnwers a ihiy

off all the varieties, while l>y a lanfnl

count if it had been lO.onii Mr-, l.mv

son plants we would ha\.' Ih.ii |ii(l,iiiu'

1.200 a day. Of course I am awarr llial

you must have a variety but anyone
who does not get a stock of these will

make a mistake.

Mignonette.

I told you a week or two ago to sow
your mignonette in the house where you
air uoilur to grow it. Look out for wood
Ih. anil slugs. The little plants are easi-

ly iliMinrcd by these pests and instead of

liaving one or two of the fine plants

which you want they will take them
all. Arsenic and granulated sugar

spread along the edges of the bench will

destroy the wood lice. Air slacked lime

will do much to keep the slug down.

Herbaceous Plants.

If you raise any herbaceous plants ymi
maj- have sown in the spring any species
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that you wanted to grow. If so there is

no better month than August tn plant

them out and they should In' imu l^ikhI,

liig' plants in a frame, and will ( iaii-|i^iiit

next month and be well cniiuuli r-hih-

lished to stand the winter with lit lie

or no protection. There is another way
of raising them, and that is by sowing
in August and when sufficiently large

jilant out in a cold frame or keep in

Hats in a very cool house and plant out

in the borders in the spring. You will

•;et good results either way, but if you
have not sown in the spring you can
sow next month with equally aood re-

sults.

Waterin?— Hoeing.

I must give you just a little more
cultural directions. Many of you are

without the facilities for Watering. I

am largely, myself, and have often said

and will repeat, that there are a good
many thinas that are not benefited.

There is quite as nnieli hiuni .l..ni- l.y

the use of the li.i,-,- ;i.. ilicir i- l.nirlit

l.v it in unskillful li;.n,U .ir uni ni .1
1
ivrnt

use. Where watcriu- ran be ,l..nr Ihur-

ougbily, then a hoeing, there is no doubt

a good many things tha-t we would be

foolish not to water, but a great major-

ity nf our gronors do not have the hose

fi.V ilie 'jiial.T iKirl Ml' their crops. The
iiiAt lir-l tliini: is 1,1 li.ie: that is, keep

Ihc -uita.-.> nt 111., soil loose. Now, why
it is a benefit to keep the soil loose is

not always understood. Not that dew
descends on the soil heavily enough to

,,enetrnte any depth,, but 'keeiiin,.' the

-nila,',' ,,r 111,' -,,ll I," -,' ;,l!,,,^- < > M"iia-

lots of the plants.

Now if you were to water and no*-.

lie, or after a good hea\-y shower not

oe, it would be the same tiling. The

surface of the soil would be baked. It

would not be porous ; it would be almost

caked over like cement. There would be

no evaporation from it, consequently no
moisture arising from the depths of the

soil, and therefore the roots would get

no moisture. That is the philosophy of

keeping the surface of the soil loose,

and it is wonderful how plants will sus-

tain life and even grow in the dryest

of weather if well cultivated—that is,

continually hoed.
William Scott.

CARNATION NOTES.

Housing.

By exercising a little care and judg-

ment in housing your carnations, you can

save yourself a good deal of worry and
increase your receipts considerably next

winter. Study the wants of the differ-

ent varieties and the temperature that

suits them best and then plant those

that want a high temperature together in

the same house or houses and those that

want a low temperature together in an-

other house, and so on. Those who plant

whole houses full of each variety have an
easy time giving each variety just the

tempenilme ii wants, but those who
plant (iiilv a i,u li,,ii-es and have a doz-

en or 111,11 ! xaiiciirs to plant in them
need to exeici.se a little more care. Even
if you only plant one house you can al-

ways manage it very well, as nearly

every linuse is warmer at one end than
il i^ al 111,' ,,ther end and you can plant
I, , ,1 ,li ii-l \ Some growers plant all

il,,,-, \j:i,'ii<'s of the same color to-

grtlicr lo 111,ike picking easier, but it is

not good policy, except when they want
the same temperature.
Then another thing to bear in mind,

you know that some varieties get poor as

soon as the weather gets warm in spring

and it pays better to throw them out

siidii after" Easter and use the room for

spring stock or anything you may want
the iiioin for. I never saw a grower yet

wlio did not have to work all kinds of

seheincs to get room in spring for young
stutf. Plant those varieties on benches

that are most suitable for young stuff

and plant those varieties which stand

the summer heat best on the benches

that are coolest in summer. We find

solid beds excellent for summer blooms,

as the roots are always much cooler than

on rai.sed benches. It will pay you well

to arrange to have good carnations at

least until asters come in.

Plants Inside.

Those yoiing plants you benched some
tiiiii' ai;i) will need constant attention

lii^hi ah,ii'j ill regard to watering and
«i','.iiii'j i li,'> will take lots of water
diniiiL', this hi. I weather and you should

keep the walks damp during the day.

(iive all the air you can, both day and
night. Keep them clear of weeds, but if

they stand up well it would not be wise

to put the supports in place yet for a

while. They are in the way when weed-

ing is done, and also in working up
the soil, which should be kept loosened

up about a half inch deep right along.

As soon as the nights become cool they

will begin to grow more rapidly and the

su])iiorts will be needed, and if you keep

them clean until then you will have lit-

tle trouble with weeds until towards

spring. Keep the flower shoots picked

off until about September 1, as the

blooms will not amount to much and

they only take the strength from the

plant, which should be making as many
shoots as possible.

Plants in the Field.

The plants in the field have not made
as much gro\vth as they did by this time

last year, as we have had a good deal of

dry weather lately around here. Those

that were put out in good time have

made fair sized plants, and they are

really better for planting than we had

last year. They are better matured and

will not suffer so much in transplanting.

Don't put off planting because your

plants may not be as large as you would

like to have them. They will take hold

quickly and grow all the more rapidly

in the moist soil and the fresh atmos-

phere in the greenhouse. We planted all

ours from 3-inch pots and they are

plenty large enough to house now, and

as soon as it rains again digging will

commence.

I want to say again, "Don't dig car-

nations while the ground is dry." Bet-

ter wait until it rains, even if it throws

you a couple of weeks later than you ex-

pected to begin planting. Unless there

is a good deal of dry foliage on the

plants I do not like to pick it off while

transplanting, as it keeps them out of

the soil too long and they suffer by it.

When you do pick it off be very careful

that you don't skin the stems; it would

be far better to leave the dead foliage

on the plants.

We have this j'ear a couple thousand

plaiils of second year seedlings grow-

ing in 4-inch pots and ready to plant in

now, and we are so well pleased with

their appearance that we will likely

grow a good many this way next sea-

son. They can be plunged outdoors

within reach of the hose and you have
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complete control over them, ami in being
benched they do not snii'er the least bit.

Of course, there is more work than in
the tield culture, and the expense of the
pots, but the results will well repay us,
I am sure. A. F. J. Baur.

THE MARQUIS CARNATION.
In answer to many inquiries rej;ardin«

culture of The Marquis permit me to say
through your columns, do not pinch later
than the last week in .Tnly. House, if

possible, first week in \u<r\i*t. Before
housing shade lic:nil\ \\iiliiim,l. Renew
this as needed uniil ih. pljnt- are estab-
lished. This is I, f il„ III in. .M importance.
Success with The .Miinjiiis depends upon
the observance of this rule.

Plant firmly in medium loam, one-fifth
rotted manure, a judicious sprinkling of
lime and wood ashes and a liberal amount
of pure bone meal or flour, the lattci-

preferred. Do not plant too deep. As
fast as planted wati-r tlnirouL'lih , :incl

thereafter not uiiiil iii.\ ,i\,- \^,.\]'.
,, i),,.

dry side. In tlir m. .iiiIihh -v i m^,,. i he
foliage .several tim. - ,|.i]l>. ,Mi.,].|nm to
the weather, to ket-j. it ii.ini drying. J^eep
rather close, ventilating only on one side
to take care of condensation. Draughts

sioiially to keep down red spider. Do not
give :\Iarquis too much water. Incline
to dry rather than wet culture. A night
temperature of .50 degrees suits it. It
will bear feeding, but too much nitro-
genous food is to be avoided

After Easter, as the sun's ravs are

ise. X. Y.
L. K. yiARQl

THE SEVENTEENTH
ANNl AL CONVENTION

OF THE
SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORI.STS AND
ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURISTS

WILL BE HELD AT
BUFFALO, N. Y.,

AUGUST 6th to 10th, 1901.

ir,*^"'B''*^''™.^''''S'J'^'™'^ O'Mara New York
Viee-Pres

, Wm P. Kasting Buffalo. Sec y, WmJ.Stewart 7;» Milk Street Boston, T?ea9 H BBeatty. Oil City Pa
iie<i-i., n a

The annual dues f m , i
, ,l ,

the(
pno

He wi

aformation about li.n. 1 .iccommodation
18 address W A Adams chairman hotel
tee 47'.l Main Street Buffalo N Y

il trade exhlbl-

PRIZES AT BUFFALO.

Bowling Tournament.

ml & Biniiluiiii Company's Cup.

to team making highest total for the
three games. Now held by Buffalo.

Tlitchings & Comjianv's Cup, to team
making highest score" in third game.
Xo«- hehl iiy Htillalo.

The (.luceii of F.dgely Cu]). to team
inakiii.j liii.;hest total in two fiist games.
Now held l,y Chicago.

Detroit Tn
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aianieter, tlic center of lilack Be;

eanna and sunounded with several i

of McKinley. But two weeks more
1 hope to liave much more to saj- a

oannas.
The greatest addition I'l mii in

exhibits of hite is a linr ,nll,<ii,,i

palms. (Iraea-nas and pand;! nn- tMim I

Cowell of the Botanic i;.nilrn, I h.

partment of \\'nrk~ ;i it -nil liu-\ |i

ing out thousainU nt .illn lu nl li.i ;i-

other carpet licdilm;: |il,int- in i \

signs in the e'oLiit ot Lilic.^ and (

of Cypress. This makes their scasoi

display rather short, but I suppot

will all look its best when the ci

is la \V.

BLOW-OFF VALVES.
The returns from our houses wore car-

ried level with the top of the boiler and

then dropped vertically beside the boiler

wall, enterini; the boiler with an cIIionv.

other cIImiw |i(iiiii iiiu nj.waiJ, ,iiil llicn

a short ni]>|ilr, tlm- iMininiL' > |"' I'l i'H'

the sediment fmni tiic iiipc- t- cullci in.

Should not an opening witli valve

have been left through which to blow out

the sediment from the pipe in ca>c it

should stop up?
Constant Reauek.

HeXRY W. (TlBIiOXM.

BOSTON.
.Seven more nights have fallen witlioul

breaking, seven more mornings have

broken without falling, and the seven

enclosed days have been quiet ones in-

deed to the florists of the Htib. Tliev

have brrn .!c;ii .it Ibc rear end uf I!,,-

procc^-i'in. l;irllH-i li..ni 1 In- l.iin.l ivjj

W I

mrt ;i lr'\ niiiint.--' work cvcr.\- ni..iiiinu'

inly, .inci .i (.nnik.r meeting for the rest

if till- ihi>. dm ing which the spirit

ncivc- -rl.i.Mii ;ind without much vigor.

\11 -ci- n:ilil.- 'J. nd- are now represented

Ihr

thing iiideed coming that can be called

even good. There would be quite a little

excitement except for the fact that good

good goods. There may be an item in

the aster situation. Ov\ ina to the lint

streaks in the weatlin pi .ili,.l.ly. t],v tir-t

crop at least will [imim in tin njtuie of

in liul most of them look as if they ''were

-.ni\ ilicv came. Prices range from 1 to
L' nut- each.

M.,n,y is also ofV crop and all that
1.111 .li:i -I'l ~ l.rinv in i- M'i \ -ni;i II and can

cidl.-.ii-d arc I- I, ml, hkr iici'maneut

as-.|-. \;,.-.,lhi,,- li.nr tl,r ,;i||._ They
ai-e nici^tly nt a li.ra! elm Ko-t cr so far as

I have heard, 1'. L. Carbone being the

only one to actually leave the country.
His habit of dropping over to Europe
every summer seems to be getting

chronic.

It makes the collision between the

steamer "Tremont" and j-acht "Wild
Dink" -iiiiiid nearer when we learn that
.]. W. Timlix \\as on board the former
and i-ra]Hd ]iy jumping to the deck of

tlic rcsruiiiL^ -I (Miner. His story proves

that the nru -|ia |i.a- arrMiint- wwe molli-

fied to beiiclit llir -Ic iiii-lii|i r, iii|iaiiv. as

he saw scMaal pa -niun , -> d.iwn be-

tween the M-.id- and I lie danger to all

.III luaid wa- run^idc rcil much more im-

niiinnt tliaii irp.ntiil. He lost a brand
iiru lull and knows enmigh to feel very
grateful to have a head left to put the
iH\t line upon. He credits one so-called

lile preserver to his account with the

stcimship company, interesting from the
fact that it is partly filled with bul-

rushes and is much in the nature of a

fake. Prcttv place to work the great
American business principle!

J. S. ilAXTER.

NEW YORK.

Club Outing.

irspon-ible. However, those who went
are ir|i(irted to have had a good time.
Tile ladies had a Iwwling match at the
grove and this proved one of the most
exciting events of the day.

A baseball game between the "Boiler

Men" and "Florists' was quite an af-

fair. The former won with a score of

13 to 8. The fat men's race was won
bv Traendlv. who went it alone, quite a

distance. A uieetinL- of the .-Inii was
held on tllr liiiat. I'lr-ldrlit ^lirridall lir,'

prize for the iladison Square show next
fall. The meeting adjourned till the
loth.

Various Items.

Quite a few florists have sailed for

Europe the past week or so. P. Ouwer-
kerk. Jnliiis i;,,dirs, 1 f. A. Sirkivrht and
\Mt.- and Idiol.ia- \ L'. .h . »riv

: M'J llir \,->i >-.||.,a- I,.
I

iMi a

l.fi l.iliind -tial away for a day or two
til i-.apr t he iir.iiling city.

.\ \.i-t aiiiiiunt of flowers have been
sent til ijulgciing steamers lately: it

would appear that the old cust-im'is be-

- at the sail-

riiursday.

ts have been

ing revived, but instead of incongruous

designs, the tendency seems to be toward
lni\.> lit liowri-. Till' leading florists

make .piite a di-play with wagons and
li\erird folks at 1 li.-i' -teaniers. A spe--

cial ii,.--n-ei uitli lloueis from H. H.

Battle-, IMiil.id.dphia. mad.- the New
York r. o„- -hou uhitr r;

ing of the Dciit-.liland oi

Flowers of nio-lly all s

extremely scarri' :
-rainlx a n>- roses are

coming in, and -wicl pia- have been

very nimli dainaurd li\ hot weather.

Those liiMiiLj \i.toiias and Brunners
are i;riiiiiu tlim .,\\n prire^ for them.

Luiato-. ilie i;reek lloiist of Seventy-

fourth street and Columbus avenue, is

dead.

Richard Griggs, the well known Dutch-

ess county gardener, has taken a posi-

tion with Renter on tlie .lolm Spalding

place at New London. ( onii- \li. Keu-

ter, of Westerly, R. I.. le.vntU p. ii, based

that old landmark and ha^ also opened

and lii- dan
At tho Hi

8:4.5 a. m., on Aug. 5, arriving at Buf-

falo at 7:30 p. m. If 100 can be got to

go a s]iecial train will be provided. The
fare will In- .^lOTn excursion, on the cer-

titiiai. pi iM It i- earnestly hoped a

M-iy laiLji' d.l.'jalioii will go from this

litv. Thr li.ad.inaitrrs of the New York
chill will lie at ih. I.arkin Flats, Buf-

falo. The outing ilii.^ report will

be left over until Hie nirelmg after tlie

convention. Tlie aliah was a financial

failure, but gave pleasure to those at-

tending.

,Toe ^landa exhibited a splendid speci-

men Oucidium flexuosum, for which he

was awarded a certificate of merit.

Young & Nugent offered $25 for twen-

ty-five American Beauties at the club's

fall show. The supplementary sched-

ule for the Xew York show will be is-

sued early in September.

The return match between the Flat-

bush and Xew Y'ork Florists' Bowling

Clubs took place on :Monday night on

the alleys of the latter. The weather

was intensely hot and only cranks en-

joyed the sweatbox. Flatbiisli was rep-

resented by a weak team. tlie\ even

having to borrow a New ^olk iiian. Of

\, A -.MKK. FLATBI'SH,

I I, a.i iii Kir Lemz mi m hki

r i;. uu I3ii Sehmiuz.iil i.ii n'.i

^ ,
Ji KiO 118 Raynor...,I.M ITr. 171

laiii.- If,' i.iU 15:f Wocker ...Ri7 vn \ti

Tln..i.i..,,i,i..lsj 212 170 Riley lo2 US 2U0

A meeting of the bowling club will be

held at Traendlv's store on Alnndav next

at 7 iM-lock. All menilu-i. aiv lu.jently

reqnestel to attend. I'.mv I iiej n. \1 Moii

dav iii:;lit will he on llio n.-u all.-.vs at

Tli'irtN-lirst and Broadway at S p. m.

J. I. D.

Semi .Mivs. now for tl* annual Con-

iiiion Xniiiber of the Fr.ORi.STs' Review
, be i"ued Aug. 8th.

Yox; WILL find all the best offers all

le time in our classified advs.
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The Picnic.

Tlie Florists' Club outing last Thuis-

Uay at Pieistei's Park was decidedly a

social success and a most enjoyable af-

fair. The party included over sixty ancl-

manv of the florists were accompanied by

their wiv,- .n,.l rl.iMmi. The wrathn

Ih.Mr.li ,MK \l.iln. Hir li.ix< :mi,I ,mrls

,„,--,,! li,, ,,:! ,lrr -lir^,-,, ;,,hl rakr Ualk-
,,- .^! i,i- . n I. Ill \hr l.iin.l funiMicd
hy j;.n, wlK -A.!.-., U. K. and made tine

music for dancing and singing. The
younger folks had a great time dancing

up in the cool pavilion overlooking the

lake. There were no games for the chil-

dren as usual. The men folks enjoyed

themselves bowling and playing quoits.

We had a great time and those who
failed to come missed it very much. At
n p. m. the cars were in waiting and
everybody expressed themselves as hav-

ing had a good time.

The Market.

Business conditions remain un-

changed: there is a fair demand for first

(|uality stock which is very scarce and
the retailers are compelled to take the

jioor stock to fill their orders. The store

men are very much dissatisfied with the

poor flowers that are coming into our
wholesale market and are sending out-

side for most of their stock, which seems

a little better than the local stuff.

Roses are still quoted from $1 to -$3

per 100 withi Kaiserins in the lead for

the demand at $4 for the best; Brides

and ilaids as a rule are very poor with

short stems; Beauties seem all out and
very few come in.

Carnations are of poor quality and
only white seems to sell well ; the colored

stock is very small and is unsalable;

$1 per 100 is the price asked. Asters

meet with ready sale at $1 per 100 but

are scarce. Tuberoses are now coming
in and sell for 5 cents a stalk; single

flowers are $1 per 100. All kinds of

greens are selling well just now. Funeral

work is all we "have got to depend on

for business and even that class of work
has been scarce with some of the dealers.

Notes.

J. F. Windt left last week for Cali-

fornia to spend the summer. This is

Mi: Windt's first visit to the Pacific

coast.

John Young and wife will soon leave

for Atlantic City to spend the summer.
John will not be at the convention thjs

year.

Will Young and family will leave this

week for the east and will take in the

Pan-American about convention time.

_-.e next meeting of the Florists' Club,

on Thursday, Aug. 1 at 3 p. m., will

be a very important one and the mem-
licr> shniild attend and see that we e'ect

oii.i.l c-nir.i - tor the ensuing year, as good

nlli.,i^ nicaii a great deal for the elub

till' .i.niiii.u >.ar.' We want the S. A. F.

convention the year of Uh' '^umI Wnild's

I'air, and this means |ilriii\ (.1 hmvU

ahead, but, if the nicmlii- «ill ""ly

work together, atteml IIm iH.inilily ini'i't-

ings of the chil. an.l l.riii- in^ a. few

new members the .luli will lie in good

shape to entertain thr S. A. F. and other

visitors durinu tlic W ..ild's Jviir year.

Till. I.nwlin- cluh ..II lasl Monday de-

cided tnat the members had lost all in-

terest in bowling and that the club dis-

band. The few who si ill lia\.' ilu- Ik.wI-

ing fever will join (lir rii\ Ir.Mjn, i In-

winter and if we can u' i
ii ^li. m'l

we need only six, will put a Iauui ul all-

florists in the big fet. Louis league which

is now being formed. The team will prob-

ably be made up of the following flor-

ist "bu^lris: C. A. Kiirhii, A. Y. Ellison,

,1. I. l;,iMkr. ( ail r.rwi. John Kunz,

M. Louis will iiol lie represented at

the Bull'alo convention, that much is

settled. Too bad for us and a good tiling

for the.other clubs. J. J. B.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The cut flower market is in good shape

for the end of July. 'There is an ex-

cellent demand for the rather small

quantity of good flowers coming into

town. Most of the roses are poor, but

the good ones readily bring $4, $5 and
even $6 per 100. Carnations are getting

poorer; they bring from $1 per 100

down. Asters are partially taking their

place and can now be had in a variety

of color; $1 per 100 is the usual price,

but a few bring more. Double petunias

are very useful; 7.5 cents per 100 is

about the rate. A. L. Pallett, of Frank-

ford, has a new fringed white one which

is a good seller. There is quite a lot

of nice valley about. Both S. S. Pen-

nock and George M. Moss are receiving

regular shipments. Prices are $2, $3 and

$4 per 100. Sweet peas can still be

had. Hollyhocks are about; also a few
balsams, which seem a little out of date.

There are some auratum lilies about.

Leo Niessen is receiving some good

Beauties from Carl Jurgens of Newport.
Unfortunately it cannot be said that

this is "sending coals to Newcastle," for

our Beauty growers have little or noth-

ing fit to be seen now.

Various Items.

M. Rice noticed several interesting

features in the florists' shops abroad.

The French, who are noted for their

taste, are devoting a good deal of atten-

tion to the dressing of plants. One idea

that appeared popular viias a tasty ar-

rangement made by putting an azalea,

for instance, in a straw basket ; the plant

is slightly tilted forward to display the

blooms to advantage; at the back a T
shaped stick is inserted and on it a sec-

ond azalea is placed so as to keep the

ball of earth below the crown of the

first; the stick supports the second plant

firmly; no pots are used, the balls being

covered with moss. The plants are

dressed with ribbon.

There is a growing demand in Paris

for light handled baskets with zinc pans
inside. These are used in a variety of

ways, those filled with blooming plants

and climbing vines that cover the han-

dles being especially eflfective. Some are

small enough for a single 2 or 3-ineh

fern. Another novelty is the plain birch

bark cross, which when ornamented with

a simple bunch, say of Beauties, tied

with ribbon, has proved very taking.

Pennock Bros, had, by the way, quite a
run on these crosses last Easter.

Mr. Rice found a great improvement
in crepe paper ; it is now made much
thinner than formerly and with a gloss

that gives it a silky finish that is very

pleasing.

J. F. & R. H. Mergenthaler, of East
Washington Lane, Germantown, are
makiiiLj ailililions to their plant. They
ih.l wril \Mili roses last season.

W , 1. l,o\.it, Newtown, Bucks coun-

ty, is hlill bringing in some good Brides

and Maids.
George E. Campbell is putting in a

new boiler and repairing his houses.

George E. would much prefer building

new houses to monkeying with old ones,

and it won't be long before he does build

in all probability.

Henry F. Michell is putting in new
seed drawers and making improvements
in the interior of his store, which will

add to its appearance.

Charles Fox is staying with his son

Charles H. Fox at La Belle Inn, Atlan
tic City. N. J.

Joseph Beers & Son have five acres of

ground on the Limekiln Pike above

Haines street, on which they now have

their entire plant, consisting of six fine

greenhouses devoted chiefly to roses and

carnations. Hydrangeas, a specialty al

the old place (Sixteenth and Cayuga
streets, sold about a year ago), are to

be dropped as soon as the stock can be

marketed. Two houses have been lately

planted with Brides and Maids in soli

beds; these houses have been run for

two years, an unusual plan about here,

and from all appearances might have

been run profitably for another season,

but it was thought best to replant this

month. These houses produced vei-,\

fine blooms, winning prizes and earning

no inconsiderable reputation and cash

in the past. Another house planted with

the same varieties one year ago still

looks well and will be kept at work for

another year, it is thought, without

rest. The carnations are all planted

out in the field. The place is beauti-

fully situated, the arrangement practi-

cal and the stock well grown. Phil.

CANADIAN HORT. ASS'N.

A copy of the printed program for

the fourth annual convention of the

Canadian Horticultural Association, to

be held at London, Ont., Aug. 5th and
6th, has been sent us. The program
covers numerous live topics and should

prove very interesting and instructive.

Copies of the program may be had by
addressing A. H. Ewing. secretary, Ber-

lin, Ont.

CHICAGO.

The MarfceU

Roses and carnations are still poor and
scarce, though the quality of the latter

averages better now vhat more from out-

side plants are coming in. Last Sunday
the thermometer went to 103, breaking
all records for this city and the roses

snow it by breakins all records for poor
quality. Never before have roses been

so poor here at any season and this has
been the case for several weeks. Sweet
peas have also suiTered terribly from the

great heat and there are practically no
good ones to be had.

Supply is short of demand and most
any sort of a rose will bring $1 a

hundred while the best go up to $4.

Good outdoor carnations are quoted at
.s;! airl ~oiiir nt til.' licst whites go as

mull a- SI .Ml. (iladiohis are now com-
iiiu ill 111 i|ii.iiitii> ,111.1 the best spikes

of while .111.1 Unlit uilored flowers bring

as high as $ii while the average run go
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at $3. The ligljit colored gladiolus has

helped out many a florist who was una-

ble to get good roses and carnations.

A few goo<l asters are beginning to

arrive but many of the plants have been

burned out by the awful heat and the

cut will probably be much less than
usual. One giower who is bringing in

good asters was enabled to do so through
having provided an ample water supply

and making liberal use of it.

Shipping demand holds up well for

tne season. Local demand is as slow as

ever but there is difficulty in finding

stock to fill what few orders are received.

All the wholesale houses are now clos-

ing at 5 p. m.

Various Items.

At the meeting of the Florists' Club
last Friday evening the picnic and trans-

]iortation committees reported progress

and other routine business was transact-

ed. This will be the last meeting until

the fall season.

The Florists' Club's special train to

Uutfalo by the Wabash Railway will

leave Dearborn station at 4 p. m., Mon-
day, Aug. 3, and will reach Buflalo at

V :30 Tuesday morning.
McKellar & Winterson are having their

entire establishment remodeled. New
walls and ceilings will be put in, an
immense new ice box built, and the

whole place newly painted and decorated.

The entrance will also be changed so

that the store may be entered from the

basement level the same as those south
• if them. One can then pass through all

I lie wholesale houses on the basement
Icvi'l. without climbing a stair, and this

rniite will be known as Cut Flower
Avenue.

In years gone by when most of the

retail florists were on VVabash Ave., when
a "shopper" visited all the stores in

succession with the intent of gettinj;

prices down to rock bottom by playing
one florist's prices against the others, she

was said to be "doing the avenue." The
retailers will now have an opportunity
to "do the avenue" and the wholesalers
—if thev can.

\Vm. Kelley. the jolK lii-li .•xinv,-,n;u,

who has done so nuirli luiilnrj Ini ilir

wliolesale florists and \\li" wj- \i i> |"i|i

ular on the_market, died lu^t iiuuday
and was buried Wednesday. A handsome
wreath was sent to the "funeral by em-
]iIoyes of the wholesale houses.

Lloyd Vaiiahan, representing E. H.
Ihiiit. has ictiinied from a successful

hip tlirouLrli T^Iiihigan and Ohio. He is

nin\ proparini; for the trip to Buflfalo.

Recent changes at E. H. Hunt's have
dovibled the space devoted to the wire
dp))artmpnt and given much needed room.

Mrs. C. M. Dickinson returned last

^Monday from Seattle. Wash.
E. C. .Aniline has returned from his

ontinu. He will soon make a trip east

and will tiiki' in the Buff'alo convention
on his way back.

Till' rini,'i(n- I'osc Co has been incorpo
1 itdl with 1 . ipitil stock of $5 000 to

c >ii\ (in th( nnj-(i\ and floial bu^inr^s

The mroip.n itMs a,e H (t Chmil.. i

lun T D Alumuluki ind T Pos.
H Budsdntii md wite Philidd

the team. On next Tuesday the team will play
a few practice games to keep them in form.
The team is now in charge of Captain Winter-
son, who will direct future training. The
Edgely cup was ordered polished and expressed
to the chairman of the committee on sports at
Buffalo. Following are the scores of the de-
ciding ten games:

AGAIN "ALL RIGHT."

Exery florist or kindred tradesman

will agree with me, I am sure, that the

Review is "all right."—Cheist. Buss-

JAEGEU, St. Paul, Minn.

Jos. Foerster
P. J. Hauswirth
Jno. Degnan
E. F. Winterson
Geo. Asmus
F. Stolleo'
C. Balluff
G. Stollery
F. Matti
G. L,. Grant
Jno. Paulus

The Qub's Picnic.

The Florists' Club's picnic at River-

side yesterday (Wednesday) was a huge
success. About 200 were present at the

grounds, the number including many
from out-of-town points. There were
races, n-aincs and dancing, and twenty-
tw.i |ni/is w, ic distributed. The game
(,l li:i-.l.;ill liitwcen the Retailers and
till' i;rM«c 1- ir-tilted in a score of 8 to C

in favor of the Retailers. There was
plenty to eat and drink, and Ed. Win-
terson and Charley BallutT, in granger

hats, dispensed the liquids with frills

and tucks, luit x\iili.iut gores.

All prcsrni riipiMj iheraselves heart-

ily. The Inrlh-i lull of all was when
the pair uf lady's garlcis was presented

to Anton Then for his graceful waltzing.

70 179 163 157 136

90 172 165 162 141

6 7 8 9 10 Tot.

169 179 171 167 174 1759

149 198 167 187 197 1727

152 144 152 164 151 1657

169 192 168 148 140 1622

191 147 124 161 154 1607

170 187 141 140 193 1602

188 128 139 122 172 1568

178 151 157 141 174 1565
793

A GOOD THING.
The classified advs. are a good thing.

It is easy to find just what is wanted,

and I think it is only a matter of a lit-

tle time before people generally will

realize this.—S. M. Harbison, Danville,

Ky.

Montreal, Can.—The Florists' Club's

outing to Isle Gros Boise was very large-

ly attended and was most enjoyable.

There were some exciting running races

by the men, women, young ladies, boys

and girls, a cricket match, tug of war,

etc.

Don't miss having a strong special

adv. in the Convention Kumber of the

Review to be issued Aug. Sth.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertlaements under this head one cent

word, cash with order. Plant advertisemeni
not admitted under this head.
Every subacriher is entitled t "

during the year.
35 words, send a
additional word.

WANTED—Price on 60 boxes 14x14. llixu; and I

xl8 double streugth A glass. T. Kloas. S
Peter. Minn.

FOR SALE—50 boxes double strength 14-in.

,

and B glass: also one Hltchings No.
gated flre-box boiler, in u

field. 111.

Fii iK SALE—The most profltable retail
t -hire in the finest residen

rill. ,1-. I I Rogers Park): stock, ice
. fliOO.UO. Address i care Florists*

FOR RENT — An establishment consisting of
five acres of land, one dwelling house

large rooms In fine condition.
iihouses—one 100x20, two 100x10, all thorough-

y heated : new boiler put in last October, capable
If heating double the present requirements, or
vill lease the greenhouses separately. Address
I. care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—45 boxes 8x10. 45 boxes lOxK
hand "A" glass, single: about 2.250 i

each size. Alexander Waldbart, Hamilti
and Horton PI.. St. Louis, Mo.

wiges send i The Howland

I ose propagator capable of
ge of growing must take
me to three thousand dol

Co Spnngheld O

w^'r,:
I established
$.500 to $1,000

SITtTATION WANTED—As working foreman
on commercial place; 16 years' practical ex-

perience: best of references; single. Address
Ed. Wiseman. BOI N. 10th St.. St. Joseph, Mo.

FOR SALE CHEAP—One second hand 20 horse
power Atlas horizontal tubular boiler, with

dome att;iched; complete for setting up except
stack: will be sold at a bargain; has been in use
but short time. G. 'V'an Boehove & Bro.. Kalama-
zoo, Mich.

SITUATION WANTED—By ste;idy. Industrious
man; experience growing cut flowers and

plants: interested worker. W. Tearsley. General
Delivery, Troy, N. Y.

experienced grower, capable of man-
aging help and taking charge of four city green-
houses, for wages or on shares: latter percent-
age more than good wages for right party, but
must be a man with unquestioned ability and
character, and that is well versed in growing
roses, carnations and general line of plants; also
capable of helping out in floral work, decorating
and selling; permanent place for right party;
single and one who speaks German preferred.
For particulars address with reference. Sixth

Charles Otto Horn.
Helen

W^
1 uoui iind board. J. M. Smely

at 2000 ft'.

price and make. Also am ft. of 2-

: be guaranteed good. C. J. Lanipe.

datelnever^ partlculai Address Reliable ca

WANTFD—Twi voung men foi greenhou
WLiU „ I- a ^\ iges to workers Morti

(,nx M tDu Grove 111

FOI s s P miles south
( I s lonniniug abo

yyAN'
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SPECIAL.
IVIcKelldr & Winterson's Annual

Clearing Sale.
To reduce our stock ot Florists' Supplies we offer the following goods at these greatly reduced prices during the months

of July and August only: Prices quoted are subject to goods being unsold on receipt of order. Get your order in quick to

insure filling at these prices, which is a rare opportunity to stock up on seasonable goods.

KIBBON.S—Best Florists' Satin Ribbons, any colors.
Size No.ii No 12 No. 16 No.22 No. 30 No. 40 No. BO

Price per boll. 10 .yards... TOc '.KJc SI. 10 11.25 »1.50 $1.(15 »2.00

We have an immense stock of Ribbons
and can fill orders on short notice.

i Spharnum Moss, burlap. perbale.»l.0O; (i bales. $5.00; !0taales.*7.50

I pkgs.Pi-encn Green Moss, per pkg..8c; 10pkKS..75c; 26pkgs..*l.50; gr.

I lbs. Tin Poll, per lb., 10c; 51bs..45e: 101b8..8.5e: 25 lbs. "" " "-

list quality Doves
lbs., fs

,$1.00; 6 for $6.00; per doz.. W.OO
1200 rolls Chenille, all sizes and colors.

Small per roll, 20c; 6 rolls. $1.00; 12 rolls. $1.75

Medium " 25c; ' 1.25; 2.00

Large " 30c; 1.50; '• 2.50

aiKX) cy(
. $2.00

3.00

, S2.00; 30-in..

2000 Artificial Palm Plants, select stock. Small plan
$3.00. Medium plants. 5 leaves, per doz..
leaves, per doz.. $6.00. Tree Palms. 5 to 12 ;

1000 Reams Tissue Paper. Manilla.
White

Wax Manilla Paper. - •
1.40;

• White • '• '
l.aO;

Rolls Crepe Paper, fine quality, all colors, per doz. rolls
lbs. Cape Flowers, white, Ipt quality. " "

4.00. Large plants,
. high, $3.00 to $5.00 ea

") reams. $4.2

colored', all colors, 1st Quality.
1500 Pampas Plumes, white

j.OOO Pot Labels, best qi
PLAIJ

4-in.. per 1000.,

In addition to above stock '

Vases. Flower Boxes. Baskets. I

During the months of Jul'
$10.00 to $25.00. cash discount r,'

$50.00, 25 per cent. We mak.- n ,.

.\v the followin

McKELLAR S WINTERSON, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

CINCINNATL

(.•oiueined, business is as near to a stand-

still as it ever is, and this is due not so

niiich to lack of demand as to the ex-

tlir i|ii:ilii\ .! this stock is so poor as

to ^i;iii(l\ ].;iy for the cutting. Out
(liK.r >l(p(l, i> in nearly all cases at a
standstill, owing to the extreme heat

and laek of rain. What little is cut

looks jjretty much dried up. There are a

few tuleroses coming in and they are

snatclicd up ;it f^ood prices. A few sec-

ond i'ici|i -wcct jicas aic ;ilso ill evidence.

Club Outing.

The florists annual outing took place

last Thursday
liot, but sti

braved the

There w.i.

The day was awfully
wood nundjer of the craft
' and li;ol a fine time.

Alill'J r,,llte-l- ;nel IkiII

but the M-,,i,., in iim -t .;!-.- w,,ul,l nol

look well in print. The cigars, how-
ever, wliich were the prize offered, were
all right and were appreciated. To

Th
cycle

lie s

i>iii 111,,! nil friend. Chas. Critchell,
'i'li'jel u, stand at the gate and
Hi I rij:ii to every comer. But
e il'ii 1 :i-,k Charlie as to the good-
of those cigars.

e star event of the day was the bi-

vace. This was won by Mr. Gray.
liowed that he was a rider from
back, no one cJse being in it with

Carnation Plants Wanted!
in Ann or any part of it. Standard Varieties 10 0001U,VUV

Q^iy^ To bg delivered in August. *V,VUV

State prices. Terms cash.
J^ LflyiS LOOSE, WaShingtOR, D. C.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
him for a minute. Every one arrived

home tired, but wishing they could .t;o

to a picnic every day. So does the com-
mittee.

The writer leaves for Buffalo Satur-

day and hopes to be able to see and say
a little something about the Pan-Amer-
ican and the work of our friend Jlr.

S.ntt. C. J. OlIMER.

FERTILIZERS FOR FLORIDA.
In answer to "Florida,"' who requests

information about best fertilizers for

roses—In Florida light soils we have
found the best fertilizers to be "blood
and bone"' of highest grade, supplement-
ed with a fan- proportion of sulphate of

potash. Quantity must be according to

the needs of the soil, varying greatly in

this State. We apply about three times
per year. Eea,soner Bho.s.

Oneco, Fla.

THE BEST.
paper the besI find

wovkinc; florist. Long
W. F.. kixo. K. Santa C;

LOOK!!
3 Pandanus Utilis, JO feet

1 Pandanus Veitchii, 10 feet

( Rliapis Flabelliformis, 10 feet

7 Latania Borbonica, 7 feet, 14 Ivs.

2 Cycas Revoluta, JO feet

finest condition. I will sell the entire
lot cheap. Address

J. L. ELLIOTT,
p. 0. Box 262. BETHLEHEM, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.
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DREER'S FERNS.
Our stock of Ferns, as usual at this season of the year,
is very complete, and now is a good time to stock up
for fall and winter use. The plants are all open
frame grown, well hardened and in prime condition
to ship.

Adiantom J.mul
Pots. 100

AOIANTUM CUNEATUM.

Adiantum Pubescens
Rhomboideum ...

; Rhodophyllum ...

Aspidium Tsussiraense

Aspl^ninm obtusilobum
Cyitominm Falcatum

Fortune!
DavalUi Fijiensis Plumosus .

Bellum ->
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CANADIAN HORTICULTURAL
ASSOCIATION CONVENTION,

5th AND 6th AUGUST, AT
LONDON, ONT.

Progranuiies liave now been sent out

to all addresses obtainable by the sec-

retary. If anv one has been left out a

|,o^tal far,! to thr MMrctary, A. H. Ewinc.

i;,rlin. Oiil . \\ill I'liiiu' one by return

mail. All raihniiiN i mining into Lon-

don arc '^niu'j -iiml.' tair return tickets

yood for'h'ii da\- li.iiii Airjii-l 3,1 to 13th

and probal.U a ~|„-, lal iimii will be riin

from Torniii,. an, I
l),ii,iit. Ilii^ is a

rare oiipurtuiiity |.ir 1I..11-1- .uul -orna-

niental horticulturists" to turn out in

full force. There is no doubt of the

lieneiit to be obtained by everybody in

tlie profession. The London Horticul-

tural Society holds its annual summer
^how on tli(' tlth of August. Trade ex-

liibits will Ijc set up in the same hall.

Cheap Rates to London.

The London Old Boys' Association

have succeeded in obtaining single fare

round trip tickets good for ten days

from all points in Ontario and Quebec.

Delegates to the London convention of

the Canadian Horticultural Association

should bear this in mind and ask their

agent for certificate to attend the Lon-

don Old Boys' Reunion, which will en-

title them to free return trip ticket,

on being countersigned by the secretary

of the London Old Boys' Association and
the railroad agent at London. The sec-

retary of the association assures me to-

day that there will be at least 500 tickets

in addition to the special excursions, so

that I feel confident in assuring delegates

of cheap rates.

William Gammage.
London, Ont., July 22.

CHICAGO TO BUFFALO.
The Chieagd Florists' Club transporta-

tion committee has arranged with the
Wabash railway for a special train to
Buffalo for the convention of the Society
of American Florists, August 6 to 10.

The train will leave Monday, August
5, at 4 p. m. and will reach Buffalo at

7:30 Tuesday morning. The committee
is assured of an unusually well appoint-
ed special train. The rate will be $1.3

for the round trip, and less should there
be any cut in rates by the railroads for
that week. The sleeping car fare will

be $3 a berth each way. An excellent
dining car service is assured.

Florists in the west and northwest are
cordially invited to travel with the Chi-
cago party.

Berths may be reserved by addressing
any member of the committee, as below:

G. L. Grant,
334 Dearborn street.

P. J. Hauswirth,
223 Michigan avenue.
E. F. WlNTERSON,
45 Wabash avenue.

BETTER RESULTS.
I shall continue to patronize your col-

umns by giving you a greater proportion
of my advertising, as the Review gives
me better results.

—

Joseph Heacock,
Wyncote, Pa.

Readers will confer a favor by send-
ig in items of trade interest.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

ECAMLINGI
THE LARGEST, i

BEST EQUIPPED, J
MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED t

WHOLESALE 1

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE »

IN CHICAGO. :

32, 34, 36 Randolph St. I

CHICAGO, ILL.
I

Bassett&Wasiiliurn BENTHEY & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

-rsre'r's?™' CUT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders

F. P. BENTHEY, Manager.

*ND ClnrictC Consifrnments
ION riUIIOlOi Solicited.

35 Randolph St.
Mention The Review w

CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers^Growers of

All telegiapfa i1 tsifpboa; orden

5t Wabash Avenwf. CHICAGO,

J.aBUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty. GROWER of CUT FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers
(;oo.l(lM( IKKT OF (iI>,\SS.

Hfu.l.iUiirt.rs l.,r Amtri.aii liciiutj.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTC. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs, A full line of supplies always on
hand. \Vrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

X^'^^o!- Wholesale Florists.

Consignments Solicited.
Special Attention given to Shipping Orders.

Mention The Review when you write

.CBernlng

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, - - ST. I.OVIS, MO.
Telephone Klnloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT FLOWERS...
Shipplntr orders receive prompt and carefal attention.

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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Nephrolepis Wittboldii
You already know what Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, and A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.,
think about Nephrolepis Wittboldii. Here is what the E. G. Hill Co. say about it:

^be £. (5. Mill da,
XKHboIesale Jflorists.

The Geo. Wittbold Co.,
Chicago, Ills. 1657 Buckingham Place.

Gentlemen: We are greatly pleased with your new Fern "Wittboldii"
and predict for it great popularity. Our plants are now showing
their true character, and it is hard to conceive a more beauti-
ful plant. The fronds will certainly be in great favor for cut
purposes.

Yours truly.
The E. G. Hill Co.

June 24th,
^^V.

We are still supplying strong plants of Nephrolepis Wittboldii,
"The Great Fern of the Future," at >pi.OO each, $10.00 per doz.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. ' GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

WHOLESALE STORE,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

For sale of own'^rown Rosea. Easy reach of
potuts In Minnesota, both Dakotas. Montana,
etc. BEAUTIES and METEORS in quantity.

TRY US.

BRANT & NOE 124-128 Sixth Street N.

Cafifornia

Grown Bulbs,

i-in. tircumference ;

Narcissus, Paper White 1.00 7.50
Incomparable 75 o.OO

Send for price list of Japan Lily Bulljs: also
Young Palms. California Grown Camellias and
Araucarias.

F. LUDEMANN,
Pacific Nursery, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

HAIL• OUGHT TO

HIS GLASS AGAINST
FOR Particulars Addrm.

JOHN 6. ESLER, Sec'r, SADDLE RIVEIi . J.

Mention The Review when you write.

^egonia Gloire de Lorraine.
$15.OO per hundred; $140.00 per thousand.

COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, L. I,

Mention The Revle

One Chance in a Thousand
To get stock of Well-Tested Novelties of 1899. 1900 and 1901 varieties : Annibal, Dr. Despres.

H. De Parville, Madagascar. Rene Bazen. Jean Laher. Prediction. Jules Claretie. Apotheose. La
Fraicheur. Cimarosa. Emanuel Arene. ManteauDe Feu. Mme. Goyeux. Profusion. Dr. Beaumetz.
Mme. L. Noisette, Thos. Meehan, Mme. Landry, Jean Viaud. Mark Twain. Dryden. Bellerophon.
Clyde and Jules Lemaitre. from 2% and 3-inch pots. The-entire collection of 25 varieties, including
one I^lttle Pink, for $2.50. Also Standard Varieties from 3-inch pots, in bud and bloom, for
bedding and market purposes. Marvel. Heteranthe. Nutt. «/ F Hill n vnr niim
Mme. Bruant. W. H. Bailey, etc.. at 8S.OO per hundred. "• ^' n/\LL, I.LIIIC, uniU.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

FANCY
AND DAGGER

FERNS
always on hand.
$1 CO per 1000. ni.scount

We never run '

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
Tel. 2618 Main. 36 Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers

SEND
ADVS.

FOR THE
ANNUALNOW

Convention Number of the

Florists' Review,

To be Issued AUGUST 8th.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
GALAX "^iJ;?^vered NOW FREE
anywhere in the United States reached by mail or
express. Every leaf guaranteed perfect. Pifty
leaves mailed for Ten Cents.

AUXEBICAN BOSE CO., Washlngrton, U. €.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate fOk- a<lvertiseineuts under this Iioad, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday moruiugr at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ALTERNANTHERA.
XX Altern^thera. Three varieties, red and

yellow, ?2.00 per 100; jlS.OO per WOO, fine bushy
plants. Three large Cycas Revoluta and
other large palms. Will sell tor half price
to make room. J. J. Brozat, 592 Central Ave.,
Newark, N. J.

Par. major and Aurea nana, $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per 1000. John Scott, Keap St. Green-
houses, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Altemantheras, red and yellow, 2-in., J2,00
per 100. Cash. Greene & Underhlll, Water-
town. N. Y.

Morris Floral

Alyssum, Dbl. Giant. 2-in., $2.00; 2i4-ln.,
IJ.OO; 3-in . $4.00. Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
1)0; $8.00 per 1000. Cash. Greene & Underhlll,
Watertown, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS.
ASPARAGUS JI.rMo.-^rs NANUS, A bar-

gain. 400 4-year-old roots. $12.50 per 100. or the
lot for $40.00; sold tor want ot height to grow.
Sold 500 strings from S to 10 ft. long this vear.
Will cut moce and longer next. Cash "with
order. H. P. Owen, Toughkenamon, Pa.

Jos. H. Cunningha Delaware, Ohio

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.
Asparagus Sprengeri. in •)

and bushy; a few hundred
H. Dodge, Billerica, Mass.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in
nosus, $2.50 per 100. Cash
ich. Tiffin. Ohio,

Asparagus plumosus, 3-i
per 1000. Send for sampl
caster. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri and plu

AZALEAS.
dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old. field-grow
plants, $25.00 per 100. Prom thumb pots, $5.(
per 10«; 3%-in. pots. $12.00 per 100.
Samuel C. Moon, Morrlsville, Bucks Co., Pa.

a I price list.

P.OBBINK & ATKINS.
RUTHKRFORD. N, J.

BEDDING PLANTS.

100; Begonii
$2.00 per 100.
per 100. Sa

NOW LEFT!
50 assorted VERANDA VINES, pot grown, 4

and 5 years old; AKEBIA QUINATA. WISTA-
RIA, HONEYSUCKLE and CLIMBING
ROSES, 60c. 75c and $1.00 each.
200 ENGLISH IVIES, $12.00 per 100; $1.50 per

, 4-in. pot, and Hender-

300 AGERATUM, blue. $2.00 per 100.

300 ALTERNANTHERA. red. $3.00 per 100.

300 ECHEVERIA GLAUCA. $3.00 per 100.

500 single PETUNIA, fine strain. 3-ln. pots.
$3.00 per 100.

1000 transplanted PHLOX DRUMMONDI.
white. $1.00 per 100.

1000 double ALYSSUM. 3-in. pots. $3.00 per
100.

Wanted—A customer for 1000 good cut Carna-
tions weekly, at $1.00 per 100. Cash with order,
please. JOHN RECK. Bridgeport. Conn.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Bargains for
somebody. Per 100

200 Artillery Plants. 2',4-in. pots $2.00
200 Salvia Splendens, 3-in., fine 2.00

200 Begonia Vernon. 2%-in.. in bloom 2.00

200 Echeveria Glauca. strong clumps in
fiats, last Fall's divisions 2.00

150 Heliotrope, blue. 2%-in 2.00

200 Heliotrope, blue. 3-in 2.50

60 Rose Geranium. 4-in 3.00

75 Single Pink Geranium. 3-in.. bud and
bloom 3.00

50 Tuberous Begonias. 2^-in 3.00

160 Cuphea. 2y4-in 1.50

250 Alternanthera. red. 2l4-in.. fine 1.60

Stock offered is all O. K. Cash with order.
Or will exchange for Violet Plants. Asparagus
Plumosus or Sprengeri. Small Ferns. Cycla-
men. Primroses, etc. D. WM. BRAINARD.
Florist. Thompsonville, Conn. Greenhouses.
Pease and Ga Sts.

Geraniums. A few thousand geraniums. 4-

in. stock, in fine condition, in bud and bloom.
$6.00 per 100. Heliotrope, four varieties. 4-in.
pots, in bud and full bloom. $6.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with us. Cash
with order. J. E. Felthousen. Schenectady.
N. Y.

TO CLOSE OUT—5.000 Red Altemantheras.
$7.50 per 1000: 2,000 Yellow Altemantheras, $2.50

per 1000; 2,000 Assorted Geraniums, 4-in. pots,
$4.00 per 100. Cash with order, please. Park-
ville Nurseries. Brooklyn. N. Y., Coney Island

Echeveria Califomica. rooted offsets. $1.00
per 100; 300 tor $2.50. Cash. Mrs. M. E. Patter-
son, Glendale. Cal.

100. Cash.
Springfield. III.

BEGONIAS.
Begonias Thurstoni and A. Guttata, 2V4-in.,

40c per doz. ; 3-in., 60c per doz. ; Pres. Carnot,
60e per doz. ; Feastii and Starr, large plants,
60c per doz. Cash. A. J. Baldwin, Newark,

Elegant 3-in. stock of Begonit
teen varieties, ready to shift, at 3

Kalamazoo Nursery & Floral Co.,
Mich.

BEGONIA REX, in 15 standard

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

$15.00 per 100;

:^ash. Morris Flo

BULBS.

for price list ut Jaijan lily bulbs;
palms. California-grown camellias

rias. F. Ludemann. San Francisco.

Lilium longiflorum. Cold storage bulbs. 6 to
7-in.. will produce 3 to 6 flowers. $5.00 per 100:
$40.00 per 1000. Why take chances on diseased~ "

• ire a sure thing?

Harrlsii, sound, clean stock.

7x11
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chi-ysanthemuma Best varletiea as follows;

Midnight. Louis Boehmer. Merry Christmas,
Frank Hardy. Silver Cloud, Violescent. Mrs.
Perrin, Ivory, John Shrlmpton, Mrs. Robinson.
Kentucky. Modesto. Queen. Glory of Pacific.
Belle of Castlewood. Titian. Miss M. M. John-
son, Rinaldo. Maud Adams. Mrs, Florence
Pullman. Mrs. S. T. Murdock, Col. W. B.
Smith. Mme. Bergmann, Eugene Dailledouze,
Mutual Friend, Marion Henderson, Georglana
Bramhail. Major Bonnaffon. Wm. Simpson.
Fisher's Torch. Yellow Queen. Jessica, Golden
Gate. Pink Ivory. Octoroon. J. E, Lager.
Lenawee. Egata. Monarch of Ostrich Plumes.
Golden Hair. John Collins. White Swan, Mrs.
Higinbotham. and Enfant des Mondes. Fine
plants $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1,000, National
Plant Co.. Dayton, Ohio.

Walte

all at $2.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1000: $45.00 tor the
lot. Bargain for anyone that can use them.
Oeo. Darsley. 176 Claremont Ave.. Jersey City.
N. J.

Viviand-Morel. Mrs. Craig Lippincott.
Pink Ivory. Minnie Wanamaker.
Clara Good. Dailledouze.
Marlon Henderson. Jerome Jones.
Harry Hurrell. Mrs. S. T. Murdock.
Golden Yellow. Mrs. Perrin.
Mrs. M. J. iRaynor. White Ivory.
Glory of Pacific. Maud Dean.
Mo.iesto. Duchess of York.

All plants are Al and ready now.
\V. P. KASTING. 481 Washington St.. Buf-

falo, N. Y.

Malcolm Lamond. the red chrysanthemum
that does not burn. It grows 2% feet high and
is perfectly self-supporting;, beautiful foliage;
a splendid keeper and never shows a dull re-
verse color. Received the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety's certificate and was aw'arded 91 points
by the Philadelphia committee. Price. 35c
each; $3.50 per doz. : $25.00 per 100. James
Niven. Thermal Vale Nursery. Oakland, Cal.

Chr
following

King, Kat.
i.iu' I! I I'mk—W. R. Smith. Mrs.
Ml' \i I . nin. Higinbotham. Y'ellow
-M,,]-r I, . :!:,:. I,, Modesto, Gloriana, at $1.75
per 100; $15.00 per WOO. Mrs. J. W. Crouch.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Chrysanthemums Pink Ivory, Mar. de Monte-
mort. M. Henderson. Adele. Minnie Wana-
maker and Bonnaffon, thrifty young plants,
2V4-in., $2.50 per 100. Also 10.000 other standard
varieties in lots of 10 to 150 of a kind, just
right for single stem pot stock, strictly our
selection, $2.00 per 100. N. Smith & Son, Ad-
rian, Mich.

Chrysanthemums, strong plants of the fol-
lowing varieties, from 2-in. pots. $2.00 per
100: Ivory. Bloodgood, Balsley, Silver 'Wed-
ding, Sunderbruch, Mrs. J. G. lis, Mrs. Weeks,
Jerome Jones and Robinson. Col. Appleton,
5c. JOY- & SON CO.. Nashville. Tenn.

_ 1.. of Mrs.
\\'eeks. Montmort. Merry Monarch. Golden
Wedding, Canning, Mme, Fauvre. Simpson,
etc. $2.00 per 100 lots, or the 500, $9.00. Geo. M.
Brinkerhoft, Springfield. 111.

Chrysanthemums. Jones. Bonnaffon. Rie-
man. $1.60 per 100: Chadwick. $3.00 per 100.
These are eitra strong plants out of 2i,4-in.

pots. Cash, please. J. H. Fiesser. 415 Summit
Ave.. West Hoboken. N. J.

Col. Appleton. $5.00; Pollv Rose, early white,
mate to Gl. of Pacific, $3.00; good mixed. $2.00
per 100. Good young stock. W. G. Kraber,
New Bedford, Mass.

Chrysanthemum Tirtiothy Eaton, the sensa-
tional giant white, $5.00 per doz.: $.'!0.00 per 100.
Send for our catalogue. H, Weber & Sons,
Oakland. Md.
Chrysanthemums Glory Pacific. Merrv Xmas,

also a tew of the other leading varieties. 2U-
in.. $3.5« per 100. Harry White, New Holland,

CLEMATIS.
Large flowered Clematis, finest purple, white

and lavender sorts. 3-year. 30c; fine 2-year
dormant or from 5-in. pots. ISc; fine 1-year
at very moderate prices. Clematis Panicu-
lata, dormant or from 5-in. pots. 10c. Pack-
ing free for cash. Would like to exchange a
few Clematises for fine, clean, rooted cuttings
or 2-in. Geraniums, Coleus and Lobelia. W.
H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y.

COLEUS.
Coleus, very

$17.50 per 1000
Watertown, N.
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P/EONIES.
Paeony roots, order r

Large field-clumps. $25.

i

vided root!!. JIO.OO per

tor fall delivery,
r 100; strong di-
Clilcago Paeony

PALMS, ETC.
To make room I offer PALMS of the moat

profitable sizes for growing on. They are
home-grown (neTer been seasick), strong and
healthy. Free from Insects and disease and
just the kind of plants that will grow rapidly
into money.

Per Per

3 plant!
3 plants

KENTIA BELMORBANA.
Inches Pe

Leaves, high. i:

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inches Per

Leaves, high. 12.

4 8 $1.50

Per 12.

»15.00
18.00

5 24-28 11.00
5-6 30 1.25

6 28-32 1.50
6-7 30-36 2.00

JOSSjPH HEACOCK. Wyncote.
Fine palms. Latanla Borbonica. from 2V.-in.

pots. J3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; 3-in. pots,
$7.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $15.00 per 100; $2.00 per
doz.

; 5-in. pots. $30.00 per 100, $4.00 per 12; 6-in.
pots, $50.00 per 100; $7.25 per 12; from 8-in.
pots and larger, $2.50 each and upward, ac-
cording to size. Kentla Forsteriana and Bel-
moreana, from 2!4-in. pots, $8.00 per 100; 3-in.
pots, strong, $15.00 per 100; 4-in. pots. $30.00 per
100; 5-in. pots, $60.00 per 100, $8.00 per 12; 6-in.
pots, $15.00 per 12; from 7-in. up at $1.75 each
and more according to size. Areca Lutescens,
from 2M: and 4-in. pots, at $5.00 and $20.00 per
100; 5-ln. pots, $40.00 per 100. $6.00 per 12. Fine
stock of larger plants from $1.50 upward. Two
fine specimen plants, about 10 ft. high, for
$70.00 the pair. Cocos Weddeliana, 4-in. pots.

per 100. Phoenix Recllnata
per 100; 6-in. pots, $35.00 per 100.

'

s from $1.00 up. Phoper 12. Larger pli

Rupicola. 6 and 7 _ . ^ ^ „ ^^.^
.John Bader. Troy Hill. Allegheny. Pa.

LATANIA BORBONICA. 20,000 cheap for cash.
No. Price Per

6 20 to 22 6 1

1.00 $ 38.00

38.00 350.00
65.00
ches high, 8

each, $10.00 per 10, $90. (

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given on

special offer of Latan

7-in. pots, 7
Specii

204.J-

IS drawn to the fact that
perfect, grown stocky, are
'olor. Prices of Kentias and
ion. Walter Retzer & Co.,
ve.. Chicago.

I have 3 Pandanus utilis. 10 ft.: 1 Pandanus
Veitchii. 10 ft.: 1 Rhapis flabelliformis. 10 ft.;
7 Latanla borbonica, 7 ft.. 14 lea^es and 2
Cycas revoluta, all in 2S-in. tubs an
condition, and will sell the entire li

.T. L. Elliott. Box 2C2. Bethlehem. Pa

fine

Unequaled bargain. 100 Kentias
healthy, well proportioned, ranging
from 5-in. to M-in. pots. Going out of _ __ _
and selling to clean up. This is your oppor-
tunity. Florist. 5411 Woodlawn Av e., Chicago.
Fresh Kentla Belmoreana seed, 10c per doz.

;

50c per 100; $4.00 per 1000. Latanla Borbonica,
10c per doz.; 40c per 100; $3.00 per 1000. Johnson
& Stokes, 217 Market St.. Philadelphia

Phoenix
6-in. pots. J3.00 per doz. W".
Roland. Baltimore. Md.

Sands. Lake

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

' the advertisers.
bring big reti

PRIMROSES.

Morris Floral Co.,

eady in August. John F.

Baby Primroses, 2-In., $1.

Coventry, Fort Scott, Kan.
per 100. M. J.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

ROSES.
CLEARING SALE OF ROSE PLANTS.

J We have the following plants for sale at
about the cost of packing:

Per 1000. Per 1000.

WjO B.autifs. n-in. $00.00 3000 Brides, 3-ln. .$20.00
.jn.». M.i.'i- :; in . 10.00 6000 Maids, 3-in... 20.00

7. \|. ; ;:i . 15.00 2000 Perles, 3-in... 30.00

: M •, 20.00

i

, J3.00 per 100.

-
' 1,^1 Ill . $6.50 per 100.

oiUci.. :..; I'D ul a kind will be filled at 1000

rate. Rein.inlier that the stock is of the best,

and we guarantee same or money will be re-

funded.
BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale. III.

Roses

Roses. Extra fine plants on their own roots
for winter forcing. Bride, Maid, Meteor, Kais-
erin. Golden Gate. Perle, 3-in., $7.00 per 100;

4-in.. $10.00 per 100.

Liberty. 3-in., $8.00 per 100; 4-in., $12.00 per
100. Grafted Liberty. 3-in.. $15.00 per 100. Our
Liberty roses, both grafted and on their own
roots, are in extra fine condition and perfect-
ly healthy. No black spot.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.

We have a surplus of Brides and Maids in

2yj-in. pots which we will sell at $20.00 per
1000. This is first class stock, grown for our
own planting, and is in fine shape. We can
also spare a few Meteors.
WIETOR BROS., Wholesale Growers of Cut

Flowers, 51 Wabash Av., CHICAGO, ILL.

Healthy Rose stock! Brides, Meteors, Maids,
Perles, 3-in., $3.50 per 100, $35.00 per 1000; 2%-
in., $2.50 per 100, $22.60 per 1000. Guaranteed in
prime condition to plant and as fine as any
stock in the country. Order a sample lot of
100 and see tor yourself. W. H. Gullett &
Sons. Lincoln, 111.

ROSE PLANTS.
Beauties. 3-in. pots $7.0(

Bridesmaids, 3-in. pots 6.0(

Testouts. 3-in. pots 7.0(

Kaiserins, 2%-in. pots 3.51

Fine healthy plants. Mann & Brown Rich-

PINK GOLDEN GATE is offered by several
good growers and by ourselves at $2.00 per
100. Try 100 of their plants, or ours, so you
will buy WHITE GOLDEN GATE in April,
1902. See adv. on page 89, issue of June 13.

American Rose Co., Washington, D. C.

Roses from 5-in. pots at 9c. Fine, clean
plants, Clothilde Soupert, Gen. Jacqueminot,
La France, Coquette des Blanches, Coquette
des Alps, Malmaison, Lady Emily Peel, etc.

;

Queen of the Prairie, same size, at 8c. W. H.
Salter, Rochester, N. T.

SPECIAL. Meteor rose plants, 3-in., $30.00;

2-in., $20.00 per 1000. Write for special price on
large quantities. We also have Brides, Maids
and Golden Gates at $20.00 per 1000.

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolph St., CHI-
CAGO.
ROSES. WESTERN FLORISTS! We offer

15O0 4-in. American Beauties at $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000; 200O 3-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00

per 1000; 2000 3-in. Perles, $3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000.

MEMPHIS FLORAL CO., Memphis, Tenn.

Roses. We have on hand the following
stock in A No. 1 condition, 3^-ln. pots, for
sale at a low price: lOOO American Beauty.
3000 Perle. De Pew Bros., cor. Oepew and
Plermont Aves., Nyack, N. Y.

Brides, Maids, Perles, Meteors and Gates,
2%-in., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000; 3-ln., $4.50
per 100; $37.50 per 1000. Beauties, 2V4-in., $4.00
per 100; 3-ln., $7.00 per 100. Poehlmann Bros.
Co., Morton Grove, III.

We have finished planting and have a surplus
of 2000 Brides and Bridesmaids In 3-in. pots
which we will sell for $15.00 per 1000, as we
have no room. H. W. Wieland, Newtown,
Bucks Co., Pa.

Roses. Good healthy plants of Kalserin Au-
gusta Victoria, 3-in.. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1.000; 2-in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. Cash
with order. M. A. Magnuson, 3309 No. Western
Ave., Chicago.

AH the leading varieties of roses In 2^-in..
shifted from 2-in. and equal to stock adver-
tised as 3-in. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write
for special prices on large lots. Geo. A. Kuhl,

Beauty, 4-in. pots, $12.00 per
100; $100.00 per 1000. 500, 3-in. pots, $7.00 per
100; $75.00 per 1000. All fine large plants and
perfectly healthy. A, L. Thome, Flushing,
N. T.

ROSES—800 Brides, in 4-in. pots, $5.00 per
100; 600 Bridesmaids, in 4-in. pots, $5.00 per
100. The stock is first-class in every way-
Cash with the order. M. B. Maguire, Madison,

ROSES TO CLOSE. ]25 American Beautle
3-in.. 5c each; 400 Bridesmaids, 400 Perles, 4

Golden Gate, 350 Brides, 2',4-in., 2c each. T
B. Sands. Lake Roland, Baltimore, Md.
Forcing Roses, per 100: Bride. 214-ln., $2.50;
-in., $4.00. Bridesmaid, 2i4-ln., $2.50; 3-In.,
4.00. Perle, 2%-in., $3.00; 3-in., $4.50. The Na-
ional Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio.

Roses. We have a few Bride. Bridesmaid.
Morgan and Liberty roses, on own roots, in
214-in. pots; good strong plants. J. W. How-

Bride and Bridesmaid, from grafted plants
potted in sterilized soil, from 4-in. pots, $8.00
per 100. Geo. L. Parker, 807 Washington St.,

Mrs. J. W. Crouch, Chat-

extra fine, 3-ln., $4.00Bride and Maid
per 100. $35.00 per I

per 1000. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Kapids,

rides and Maids, 3%-ir
00 per 100. Cash wit
:o.. New Albany. Ind.

Harkett's Floral Nursery, Dubuque, Iowa.

Manetti stocks. If ordered now, you will
receive them early. Best at $9.00 per 1000.
Elizabeth Nursey Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Rutherford, N.

Meteor, Bride and Maid rost
ler 100; $30.00 per 1000. Very

~ ~" Chicago.& Noe, Forest Gle

Germantown. Pa.

Roses. 1S5 Maids, 125 Brides, 20 Marquise
Litta, all 3-in., $6.00 for the lot. Cash. Marion
Floral Co.. Marion. Ind.

Surplus roses. Brides and Maids, 2>4-in..
and Golden Gate, 2-in., $2.00 per 100. J. M.
Smely, Aurora, III.

Brides and Maids. 31.4-i

$35.00 per 1000. Rhode
Pawtucket. R. I.

Hiram T. Jones. Elizabeth. N. J.

RUSSELIA.
Russelias multiflora and eleg-antissima, extra

fine plants in bloom. 60c per doz. ; W.OO per 100.

Cash. A. J. Baldwin, Newark. Ohio.

Dearborn St.,

SALVIA.

Salvia Splendens. from pots. $3.00 per 10(

John Scott, Keap St. Greenhouses, Brooklyr
N. T.

If you read these advs. others would

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SEEDS.
100. 1000

pi. nanus (true sort) 50.65 $6.00

Asparagus Sprengeri 3D 2.00

Musa ensete (true sort) 1.00 7.00

Special prices on larger lots.

Cyclamen Giganteum Persicum— 100. 1000

Giant Mont Blanc, pure white 50.S3 $7.00

White with red eye 75 6.00

Bright rose 73 C.OO

Atro rubrum. flery crimson 75 6.00

Best mixed 60 5.00

Pansies. The cream of French. Scotch and
German prize flowers. We furnish in any sepa-
rate named sort, in separate colors, white, blue,

red. yellow, bronze, black, striped; in mixed
Cassier. Bugnot. Odier, Trimardeau, any 1000

seeds. 25c. or 5000 seeds $1.00.

Primula sinensis fimbriata seed in white, red.

rose. blue, crimson; 100 seeds. 20c; 1000. $1.50.

Cineraria maxima or nana; 500 seeds, 25c;

3000. $1.00.

Calceolaria maxima or nana; 500 seeds. 23c;

the finest shrubbery sort; pkt.. 25c.

. Send for our new illustrated catalogue: con-
tains many interesting novelties. Address
H. H. BERGER & CO.. 47 Barclay St.. New

PANSY SEED that comes true to descrip-
tion. ',4 oz.

Finest German strains $1.00

Bordered, large-flowered German 1.2o

Finest velvety, rich colors 1.25

Finest dark yellow, three-spotted .'. 1.25

Woodbury White, best large-flowered 1.50

Finest French giant-flowered strains 1.00

Woodbury's special mixture 1.25

Trade packet of any of above, 50c.

DAVID B. WOODBURY. Pansy Specialist.
South Paris. Me.

PANSIES.
DO YOU WANT THE FINEST

PANSIES?
TRY

THE JENNINGS STRAIN.
They are all right. New crop seed now

ready. Finest mixed, by mail. 1 pkt.. $1.00;

M oz., $3.00; 1 oz.. $5.00. Separate colors. 50c

to $1.00 per pkt. Pia ~ .

per 1000. Cash wi"
September, $4.C

XXX Pansy seed of finest Giants, the best of
the mammoth flowering varieties, critically se-
lected, mixed. 4.000 seeds. $1.00: half pkt.. 50c.

Pansy "BufEalo." new giant, fringed and ruf-
fled, mixed, 600 seeds, 50c. Cineraria, best
dwarf, 1000 seeds, 50c. Primula obconiea grand.,
1000 seeds, 50c. Chinese primrose, 500 seeds.
Sl.OO. A pkt. of the new ever-blooming forget-
me-not "Constance" added to every order.
John F. Rupp. Shiremanstown, Pa.

PANSY SEED. The famous DIAMOND
strain, the best strain of the CJerman type, large
size, perfect form, thick velvety petals and a
great variety of rich and odd colors and mark-
ings; all varieties, mixed, trade pkt., $1.00;

Vi oz., $1.50: % oz.. $2.50; 1 oz.. $5.00. Cash with
order. PANSIES A SPECIALTY FOR OVER
25 YEARS. L. W. GOODELL.

Pansy Park. Dwight. Mass.

Cineraria, hybrid, dwarf, fine mixed, extra.
per trade pkt.. 60c. Pansy, giant Mme. Perret.
trade pkt., 60c; $5.00 per oz. ; Bugnot. Trimar-
deau, fine mixed; Ceclle Davy, pure white.
trade pkt., 2Sc; English, good mixed, 50c per
oz. Beaulleu, Woodhaven, N. Y.

Zimgiebel's GIANT MARKET and FANCY
pansies. New crop seed now ready. Trade
pkts. of these celebrated strains, $1.00 each;
also separate colors, blue, red, black, white
and yellow. Denys Zirngiebel, Needham, Mass.

Seed of Giant of California pansy, 25c per
trade pkt.. $1.00 per "4 oz.. $4.00 per 1 oz.. free
by mail. Orders from seedsmen not accepted.
A. Mitting. Loomis. Cal.

Pansy seed; new crop: my own saving;
every possible color, shade and marking, $1.00

per % oz.; $4.00 per oz. F. Brill, Hempstead,
L. I.. N. Y.

Pansies worth raising. Good seed—as usual
—3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00. Cash. Chr. Soltau,
199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Wholesale price lists, for fiorlsts and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pansy seed. Giant

SMILAX.

paid. Send for trade list,

THBODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Venti

5,000 2V4-ln. pot Smilax plants, fine healthy
plants, ready now, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1000. Cash with order. H. P. Owen, Tough-

Smiiax, good strong plants, $1.50 per 100;

$12.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate. Mount Honnes
Conservatories, Chas. H. Fowler, Flshkill Vil-

lage, N. Y.

Smilax, extra strong plants (seed sown In

January), from 2^-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Cash
with order, please. E. Leuly, West Hoboken,
N.J.

Fine Smilax, 3-ln., $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per
1000: 500 at 1000 rate. Charles E. Meehan, Slo-

cum and Musgrove Sts., Germantown, Pa.

Bedford, Mass.

Smilax, 2-in., strong, bushy, $1.00 per 100;

$9.00 per 1000. Cash. R. Kilbourn. Clinton,

N. Y.

Strong smilax. $1.50 per 100; $10.00

Memphis Floral Co.. Memphis. Tenn.

Kuhl. Pekin. III.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Celery Plants. Golden Heart. Pans Golden.

Kalamazoo. White Plume. $2.00 per 1000. Cab-

bage plants. Danish Bullhead and Succession,

$1 50 per 1000. These are thrifty plants. Spe-

cial price on large quantities. Caulifiower,

Erfurt and Snowball, fine stocky plants, 60c

per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Winter rye, choice, 20c;

bags, 15c. F. H. Ebellng, Seedsman, Syracuse,

N. Y.

Genuine transplanted celery plants, well-har-

dened, bushy stock, out of flats, greatly supe-

rior to plants pulled from where seed was
sown Giant Pascal, Boston Market and oth-

ers. $2.00 per 1000; $15.00 per 10,000. Cash, please.

Write for sample and prices on large lots. R.

Kilbourn. Clinton, N. Y.

Celery, field-grown; strong. fine roots,

sheared back several times. White Plume,
Perfection Heartwell, Dwarf Golden Heart,

Giant Pascal and Celerlac Erfurter, carefully

packed, $1.00 per 1000: $8.50 per 10,000. Cash.

Ludwlg Mosback, 8500 Anthony Ave., South
Chicago, 111.

Celery—Golden Self-Blanching, White Plume.
Boston Market. Golden Heart. Giant Pascal

and Perfection Heartwell. strong field-grown;

by the 1000 or 10.000. $1.00 per 1000; extra se-

lected. $1.50 per 1000. Cash, please. W. S.

Herzog. Morris Plains. N. J.
^

'ot-grown celery plants. $».00 per ]

iwn plants. $2.00 per 1000. Write
large orders. J. T. Cherry. Wl

fleld-

Cabbage and celery plants. For varieties

and prices see display adv. In this Issue. R.
Vincent, Jr.. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

VINCAS.
Vlnca major var..

want to plant for n(

doz. ; $2.00 per 100.

Newark, Ohio.

Bne 2-in., just what you
St spring's sales, 60c per
Cash. A. J. Baldwin.

These
from cold frame; stock never forced and

'should turn out satisfactory if Instructions

are followed. Per 100. $3.50; per 1000. $30.00.

Cash. W. H. Thomas. Convent Station. N. J.,

Marie Louise violets, strong, healthy plants,

from soil or out of 2',4-in. pots. $3.50 per 100;

$30.00 per lOno. Also a few thousand well-

rooted cuttings from sand at $8.C

Poughkeepsie. N. Y.
C. F. Bahret,

About 4000 or 5000 Marie Louise and 3000

Farquhar violet plants tor sale, all nicely

rooted; put in sand in April; clean and free

from disease; $15.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Joseph Markle, Rhinebeck, N. Y,

500 Imperial violet plants, 2%-in.,

100; entire lot $2.50. per 100. 1000 viol

flats, $15.00 per 1000. W. F. Kasting,
ington St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Elmira, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS.

J. C. Murray, Florist, 403 Main St.. Peo-

TO EXCHANGE.
1^ I

.1 .1. ,ind Maid roses,
.11 1: I .ijns. standard va-

guaraiUeed: if interested.
Chessman & Schepman,

Richmond, Ind.

To Exchange—Roses and chrysanthemums
tor ferns. Mrs. J. W. Crouch, Chattanooga,
Tenn.

WANTED.
Wanted—Immediately, MINIATURE CACTI

from 1 inch to Hi inches in heigjit and diam-
eter; any pretty, symmetrically formed variety
will answer. Send sample and price per 100

or 1000. Jos. Kitt & Son, 1726 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia.

WANTED—100 each: Passifloras, In three

best varietie.s, 3-in., bushy plants. The Mc-
Gregor Bros. Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

Wanted. Young plants of Papa GonUer rose.

Name sizes and prices. The DIngee & Conard
Co.. West Grove, Pa.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

; Co., 117-123 Market St.. Chicago.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.

47. 49 Wabash

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger terns always on hand. $1.00

per 1000; discount on large orders. Also a full

line of hardy ferns, moss, bouquet green, laurel

festooning, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36

Court Sq., Boston, Mass^

Dagger and Fancy ferns, 60o per 1000.

Laurel festooning, 4. 5 and 6c per yard,

Crowl Fern Co., Milllngton, Mass.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
W. C. Krick, 12S7 Broadway. Brooklyn, N. Y.

GALAX LEAVES.

Harlan P. Kelsey.
318 Tremont BIdg..

Boston. Mass.

Bronze and green galax leaves. Write for

rices on large quantities. H. M. Robinson &
;o.. 32-36 Court Sq.. Boston. Mass.

Co.. Washington. D. C.

Galax leaves, green and bronze, idc pei

1000 in 5000 lots. Crowl Fern Co., Milllngton,

Mass. ^^^^^___^^_
GARDEN TOOLS.

GLASS, ETC.
Mastica, for glazing greenhouses, is superior

o putty. Easier to apply and stays on. Send
„ „ „,

, Qg^ j7(| Pulton St.,

We make special gv
application. Lord & Bur
on-Hudson, N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Improved greenhouse glftzing points, positive-
ly the best made. Chas. T. Siebcrt. Station B.
Pittsburg. Pa.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlet
tell all about it.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

HOSE.
Chicago & Boston.

. G.& A. Esler.

Penn Rubber Co.. 608 Arch I

LAWN MOWERS.
Coldwell Lawn Mower Co.. Newburgh. N.

Clipper Lawn Mower Co., Norrlstown. Pa.

POTS.

Lies. Catalogues and price

A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses

ve can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 28th
ind M Sts.. N. E.. Washington, D. C.

The Whilldin Pottery Co., incorporated,
ifacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia,
sland City, N. T., Jersey City, N. J.

xer Pots. Before buying write us for
i. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St.
Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

Red Standard Pol wide bottoms, well
Reduced prices.
Pottery. Harrison. Ohio.

Red pots. Landis

PRINTING.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Brague, Hinsda

G. W. Lyons, Babcock, Wi

TIN FOIL.
for florists. Specia

WIRE SUPPORTS
Thaden's Wire Tendril is adapted to h(

lions, chrysanthemums, etc. Easily put
and easily taken off and are durable. Sa
pie 100, prepaid, for 50c. H. Thaden & C
Atlanta, Ga.

temming wire, cut, in boxes; size 20 to 24,
per box.

alv. rose stakes and Excelsior carnation
ports. H. F. Littlefleld, Worcester. Mass.

Brooklyn. N. T.

am Scott. Is
Floriculture,
is- Pub. Co..

WIRE WORK.
c. A. Kuehn. 1122 Pine-st.. St. Louis. Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue.

We are the largest mam
work in the west. McKella
47, 49 Wabash Av., Chicago

E. H. Hunt,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Trade Notes.

bu.sj- citlicr Iniililiiig or lepaiiing or gel-

ting ready to liouse carnations, or try-

ing to find cool places. The weather bu-

reau reports that this has been the hot-

test day in 31 years; at 2 p. m. it was
lOli degrees in the shade, and in tlie

greenhouses from 120 to 125 most of

the day. Oh. but wouldiri T like to have
some of those folks wlio lliiiik it must
be such i)leasant work to he (dntiiiually

working among tlic l>oantifiil flowers aiill

hitch them to a wheel barrow a few-

hours on one of these warm days. 1

think they would go away thinking that
the poor florists earn their money.

E. A. Nelson is working hard on his

new range of houses. He likes the new-

iron gutter very much now since he has
become licllci in ipiaintetl with it. He
.says h.' wi-licd :il ti]-t he had not bought
Ihem. Tlirv (I'ltniiilv look neat.

.1. Ihiiljc Iki^ in.i-t of hjs framework

help celebral

versarv and
bv all." The 1

fhina dinner

On the ITtli the c'ub held its annual
outing at Spring Lake Park, which, is a

beautiful ^pnt about 18 miles out on
one of till- iiilcvuilian e'ectric lines.

About 7."i iiicMiilici > and friends went out
and enjciyed a pleasant day in spite of

the heat. Aliout .3 p. m. everybody was
driven to shelter by the heaviest rain

fall of the season. In spite of tbe fact

that it cut short the evening's pleasure
everybody was glad to see the rain, as

eveiything w-as suffering for water.
There has been no good out door stuff

lately except what was watered right

along. Asters have made th«ir appear-
ance and they are about all that is sal-

able. Roses are liovribly poor and car-

nations are no better.

Geo. Wieaaiul has inst returned from
fleveland. liuffalo and the east. A. P..

Kalamazoo. Mich.—The Kalamazoo
Xurserv and Floral Company has pur-
.•lK,-r,r 111., •jl;.-^ 1,11:1 i„alcrial in the
gn-.„l -.-

I il> «M..| by Aug.

Lancaster. Pa.—J. P. Siebold is busy
remodeling and repairing his green-
houses. He has given up the growing
of cut flowers and will now grow only
plants and hothouse vegetables.

CoLVMBrs, Ohio.—The Livingston
Seed Co. will build a range of five houses,

each 18x100. all connected, and running
north and south. They w-ill be heated
by steam.

Wheelixo. \V. \a.—E. O'Ncil reports

the planting out season this spring as

the best ever known here. Cut flower

trade has also been good.

DoRCliESTEH, Mass.—William (inl-

braitb. an old time aardeiicr and florist.

died at his home iiere .luly 1. :ig,',l 7i;

years.

coming ill iii,\(. I!ii-ii,i-^- i- dull, only

an order of any size.

The club at its last meeting appointed
a committee on transportation and ac-
commodation to the ccmiing convention;
also final arrangements were made for
the picnic at Burki's farm at Uakers-
lown wl,i,-l, was held <.M tbe 17th wi'li
"II ,11 iriiih,!,'-,' nf ;ilr,iii (.•,o. The wcath-
n w.i- iir.iiiiih,! .iini I \ ci \ die seemed to
Clli': ' -'Il 1,'rl I r-iinirilts WCrC pleil-

1..11I. ,iUci Lj.111,1 i.<,l -pi iiig water. Some
dancing was done on the large barn
floor: a- game of ball played on the
extensive lawn in front of the mansion.
Of course all took a peep at the large
new iron frame houses one of which was
planted with roses and the other one
about ready for the plants. The water

spected
apacity
cd the farm
nsiue-s and

AT THE PAN-AMERICAN.
Me^.-r-. H. L. Slo-Ur ;i.i,i C. T. V

son. of Reasoner I'.n,- .
< hir.

, l'l,i..

be at the Pan-.\merir;i ,, i:\|i i-itim, n

the 29th and will be -l-.^d t.. >. , trie

Inquire of the Florid,, ( nmmi-inne
Kxhibits, Mr. Pfeifer.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

Westerly, R. I.—ilr. Louis J. Ren-
ter, son of the well known florist, and
iliss Maude B. Litchfield were married
July 17. The decorations at the ehureh
were the mn-l ,l.il. 1 ,if ,• ,.\,.| -pen in

this city. 'I'lir li,i|i|i,' r,.ii|il,- ,,,.. now on
their weddiiiL- iii]i I lii\ will \i^it vari-

ous points ill fill' «,<! ;iiid will spend
a few days at the Pan-American Expo-
sition. On their return they will be at
home at 10 Moss street. Mr. S. J. Ren-
ter has leased the greenhouses of John
Spalding at Xew London. Conn., and
will continue the business there as well
as his establishment here.

Xew Loxdox, Coxx.—John Spalding,
the veteran florist, has leased his green-
houses to S. J. Renter. <if Westei'lv. R. I.,

and will ivlin- ii..,„ .l,,- Ihim,,,.,;; Mr.
ReutiT will ..,iiiiiiiir ihr 1 1,,' business
under III.- litl,. Ill,' .1 :!iii Spalding
Com,.„iiv;- lie 1,„- 1,M-,.,I „ -tore at 9.5

State -tiei-i. wliieh will be connected
with 111,' ;jie, nil, uses by telephone. Mr.
Reulei will i.iiitiiiue his business at
Westei ly. K. 1., a.s before.

The axxual Convention Number of
the Florists' Review will be issued Aug.
8th and will contain a report of the
Butt'alo convention.

My advs. in The Review were nmre
remunerative than those in any other
paper. I am well satisfied.—T. L. Mead,

i->ued Aug. 8th.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Delegates to the Convention
who can make it convenient to visit my establishment either before

or after the meeting are hereby cordially invited to do so. My col-

lection of palms is as healthy and vigorous as good and careful

culture can make them, the Arecas and Kentias being especially

fine. There are also many other features that I think will interest

members of the craft and make their visit pleasant and profitable.

Take Steam Cars at Reading

Hills or lenkintown. Over tifi

erminal Station, I2th and Market Streets, Philadelphia, get ticket for Che

trains each way daily. Nursery but a few minutes' walk from either stal

Cordially yours.

JOSEPH HE4C0CK,
Wholesale

Rose and Palm Grower. WYNCOTE, PA.

mmmm^^'^^^'^^^^^^^mmmmm^mmmm^mmmmj^mmm

MASTICAtit
I f I rm^^J Ml B.%rrm. Easier to ap-
I I ply and stays on.* ' "• Not atTerted t.y txtrenies of weatlier.

Endorsed by promiii.'iit Miiri>ts Scud fi.r

descriptive circular of Maitica uiid Mastica
Olazingr Macnines. p q p|ERCE CO..
Sole Mauufacturerers. 170 Fulton St. , New York.

Mention '

rAords cTass
I Firmly
J See the Point <»"
4 The y«B RejDer Pi-r.
i feet eUzlne Points »•
4 the best. No rights or
j lefts. Box of IikO poinu
a 76 cents, postpaid.

i HENKT A. DKEER,

Mention The Review when you wrl

Shaking Grates
lilers and Furnaces.

SEND
ADVS. NOWSu"

Convention Number of the

Florists' Review,

To be Issued AUGUST 8th.

Galvanized

Rose Stakes
AND TYINGLow prices and prompt _^

shipments guaranteed. "W^TTiTTC
Write us before W I K JZiO.
ordering elsewhere.

**-^..-iw/'.

IGOE BROS.

IF YOU WANT

HEALTHY PLANTS
FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
THE BEST OF ALL

INSECTICIDES
Write for ftUl particulars to

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co.,

1002 IVIagnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

VERY SATISFACTORY.
The result.^ from our advs. in the Re-

view are very s.itisfactoiy.—H. H. Ber-
QER & Co., Xew York.

PANSY SEED
GIANT OF CALIFORNIA.
Having bought all the seed of Giant of Cali-

fornia from the grower and wishing to build up a
trade amongst the leading flori.^ts of the United
states and Canada. I will send out the first 10 lbs.
asKillnus: Trade package. 2ao; ^ioz.,*1.00;
I .1 »4 OO, free l>y mail.

i.iiuit oi California is tl]e large.^t strain of
I'aiisus in Ihe world, some measure •'J inches in
.huii]( tti , consisting of 22 colors, all having very
large eyes. A trial will convince you.

Seedsmen's orders not accepted. (CASH.)

A.Mitfing,Loofflis,Cal.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the " Geranium " Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

OOD
NOSE

SEE US AT BUFFALO.
J. G. & A. i;SI,EB. Saddle Biver, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK. Wholesale
Coiumencingr June 24th

from 7:30 A. M. to 6:00 P.
will be open -*Plopist

(merican Beauties and Valley
Our
Specialties. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FLATBUSH, N. Y.

Bowling.

Just by way of practice and to inci-

dentally stir up a little more enthusiasm
among knights and patrons of the bowl-

ing alleys, the Flatbush il.i;i-i,- inxilid

the New York florists i II .i iihiidly

match on the alleys at -17 I I l.iilii-h aw-
nue. Accordingly, on Tlnii -l:i\ , thouj^h

the night was intensely hot, quite a crowd
gathered to witness and partake of the
sport.

It is a well-known fact that there lias

never been a dull night when the Flat--

bush boys are on the alleys and the
vaudeville show when a match takes
place is well worth going a long distance
to see. 'Ine Manhattan Indians couldn't

appreciate the "friendliness" of the in-

tent, and with wild war whoops went in

for slaughter. '"Lighthouses," "cocked
hats," hard won "spares," yes, and even
"poodles," were not infrequent causes
for demonstrations on both sides ; in fact,

so determined was the onslaught on the
silent soldiers at the end of the alleys
that the pin boys approached the dead
men with fear in every move. Any one
who has ever watched John Raynor and
Louis Sehmutz deliver cannon balls can
appreciate the pin boys' dread.

Perhaps the intense energy spent in
trying to smash the pins accounts for
the low individual results. Of course,
Chicago, having plenty of wind to cool
their alleys, enables Ed Winterson, Geo.
Asmus and the rest to keep icy and pile
up the big scores. Every bowler is

watching, but it is quietly understood
that whoever wins at Buffalo will earn
what they get.

But to our story. Well, the New
Yorks wouldn't stop till they won the
three straight games from Fla'tbush, and
even after that was settled there was a
quiet match between Eaynor, represent-
ing the Flatbushers, and Siebrecht, of the
New Yorks, the former making 174 and
the latter the highest score he ever made,
21.5. Willie said he did it as an incen-
tive to his team in future events. Of
course, the New York and Flatbush
teams will roll at Buffalo. The scores
were as follovts:

FLATBUSH. NEW YORK.
.T. I. Raynor... US 148 144 T.Lang 137 141 l.W
A. Zi'ller IIT 172 124 F. Traendly . .!:« 1.5.5 149
" M'lli- HI

. ... F. Lentz L-M ItiO 122
I' !''•'"•'' IJI 111 W. Slebreeht..l44 131 l:iO

] "
!'

" .IIS 81 J.Theilinann..l64 137 KiO

Stewart „ ^,.
Papa Zeller.. .113 98 % Butterfleld !.!!!! 109 ...
Langjahr 108 96 ... Donlan 114 140

.m 186 143 H. Dallledouze.

.11/1 129 105

It is expected that a return match
will take place in New York, pidl/alily
Monday night. Quite a lar!,re dclcMlinii
of Brooklyn and Flatbush florist ,~ with
their wives announced their intent iun of

going to Buffalo on Aug. 5th. J. I. D.

The Florists' Manual, by Wm. Scott,
is for use every day in the year.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNIVIENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

IVlr-ntInn THE RRVIEW when vou wr

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

FOR LARGE ORDERS, SPECIAL OFFER.

mim^r'Ari quality strictly first CLASS.

Mfc 1 fcUK Rose Plants, i^ii'u.:^^^ ^^"^

Write for special price on large quantities.

We also have Brides, Maids and Golden Gates, at $20 per 1000.

J. A. BUDLONG, 37-39 Randolpli St., CHICAGO, ILL

ROSES...
FOR THE TRADE.

we solicit your order and guarantee sati
tion. Write for special prices on large it

Meteors, ISrides. Maids, Perles.
Kaiserin A. V.. Wootton. Pres.

Carnot, Golden Gate, Lili

Smilax ^fl%}^. Plumosus |°i„.

Sprengeri, Boston Ferns,
in 2-in. We make a specialty

Write of. Have all .-.i/es,

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL
Mention The Review wlien you write,

BRIDESMAIDS

<>-inch BEAUTIES at $12.00

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
SAL. GERMANTOWN, PA.

SEND
ADVS. NOWaTnuT

Convention Number of the

Florists' Review,

To be Issued AUGUST 8th.

ROSES

Liberty,
is »8.0I
ts Sfi.Oi

Grafted,
.mir,.oo per 100.

Our LIBERTY ROSES, ^Sa'o^^i'efrand on their
'xtra line condition and
AU BIiAcK tifOT.

J. L DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

M eteors,IV1aicls
and Brides.
VERY CHOICE.

BRANT &N0E,^g°l¥n^^ CHICAGO, ILL

OANSY SEED.f,^-S "^'

i;\.T\ [id^mM'' (nlur. siiade and marking.
Willi.; :ni.l lights 11. r. I. .iiuiiatint:. oz.,iiH: 'i-oz.. $1.

KliA.NdiS BRILL, Ucnipstead, Long Island, N. 1.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
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Clearing Sale of Rose Plants!

BASSETT &, WASHBURN
HAVE THE FOLLOWING PLANTS r*r\QT f\VZ H A r' VlVr*.
FOR SALE AT ABOUT THE \^V70 I UP KAl^IxliMJ.

We fuliy guarantee the stock to be in tirst-class condition, and as good in every way
as can be grown. We must have the room immediately. First come, first served.

1850 Beauties, 3-in. pots 860 00 per 1000
2000 Meteors, 2-in. pots 10,00
7500 Meteors, 3 " 15. OO
1500 Meteors, 4 " 20.00
3000 Brides, 3-in. pots 20.00

Orders for 100 of a, kind

Remember that the stock is of

the best, and we guarantee same
or money will be refunded.

6000 Maids, 3-in. pots 820.00 per 1000
800 Maids, 4 '• 3 00 per 100
2000 Perles, 3-in. pots 30 00 per 1000
400 Liberty, 4-in. pots 6.50 per 100

ill be filled at thousand rates.

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale, III.

iiiiiaBiiliiiHiHiiimmiiiiniiniHiiiaiiiiMiii

Chrysanthemum

TIMOTHY
EATON,

The Sensational (iiant White. S15.00 per
dozen; SSO.OO per 100.

other NEW AXD STANDARD VARIETIES, tine
thrifty stocli froin 2 and li'.j-inch Dots.

Write for catalogue giving complete descrip-
tions, with time of blooming, etc.. of each
variety.

Let us figure on your wants.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

VEGETABLE
PLANTS! PLANTS!
CABBAGE.—Succession, Premium Flat Dutch.

Late Drumhead, Autumn King, Drumhead. Savoy,
Rock Red and Scotch Kale, 15c per 100. $1.00 per
1000. $8..50 per 10.000, $75.00 per 100.000.
CEUEIIV.—Giant Pascal, Golden Heart, White

Solid, Golden Self Blanching and other varieties,
15c per 100, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50 per 10.000: Giant
Pascal and Golden Heart, $75.00 per lOO.r

' by : : add 10c Cash with ( der.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

CARNATIONS:
DORNER&SONSCO.,LaFayette,

Mention The Revle

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review 'when
writing .advertisers.

ROSES==To Close.

125 American Beauties, 3-in 5c each

400 Bridesmaids, 2 "^-in 2c "

400 Pcrles, 2'2-in 2c "

400 Golden Gate, 2K -in 2c "

350 Brides, 2', -in 2c "

PHOEMX CANARIENSIS, ^„7s^ f^^^i^^Totet.'"'

WM. B. SANDS, LAKE ROLAND, BALTIMORE, MD.

ASPARAGIS. SMILAX.
Sprengeri, '2-iDCh pots
Plumosus.
Decizmbens

2-inch iM.ts, $10,00 per 1000 perlOO.$l.(

PRIMROSES lerio^™

PANSY SEED-Ne Plus Ultra,

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, CHIO.

SEND MnW ^OK 'H^
ADVS. IIWww ANNUAI.

CONVENTION NUMBER
OFTHE

Florists' Review,

To be Issued AUGUST 8lh.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids Mich

THEMOON
For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your

I and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
.^. Morrisville. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

ROSES and MUMS!

Write Us for Prices.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

ROOTED CUTTINGS and
BEDDING STOCK.

GREENE & UNDERHILL.Watertown. N.Y.

PANSIES
WORTH RAISING.
GOOD SEED-AS USUAI..

3-16 oz
, $1.00; loz , $4.00. Cash with onlcr.

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Grant Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

SOLD OUT.
iiur stouk of young Carnatious is sold out.

Place your order now for FIEIiD
FliANTS for PALI. DEIiIVERY.

All the best varieties.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grand Haven, Mich.
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THE FLORISTS' REVffiW
G. L. GRANT. Editob ; I Manaoeil

Pl-BLISHED EVERT THCBSDAy BV

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
SSO-535 Caxtfin ISuildlDe.

334 Dearborn Street. ChlcaBo.

Adverllslng rates: Peri
full paire. $.30. Discounts:
times, 10 per ceo t:

accepted. Advertisements
Wednesday morning to insure insertion in the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

This paper Is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

The Florists- Review is absolutely inde-
pendent. No person or firm interested in
any way. directly or indirectly, in the sale
of plants, seeds or other trade supplies. Is

in a position to dictate its policy; It is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covers only those having c'lsplayed

iidvertlsements. There Is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified ad vs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

American Rose Co.

Rassett & Washbur

Benthey & Co
Berger. H. H. & Co.
Berning. H. G
Brant & Noe
lirlU.F
BnnkerhofE & Barn. i

Engraving Co
Buckley Plant Co...
Budlong. J. A 2;:'.'

Burpee. W. Atlee &
Co

Chicago Paeony

Cincinnati Cut Plow

Kroeechell Bros. Co.S
Kuehn. C. A S

Kuhl. Geo. A 2

Lager& Hurrell '^

Long. D. B 1

Loose. J. LoulM
Lord& Burnh:Lni
Ludemann. F -

McKellar&Wlni. ,

Classified Advs
Cottage Gardens
Crabb & Hunter
Crowl Fern Co
Cunningham. Jos. H

.

Dletsch, A. &Co
Dillon, J. L
Dorner. P. & Sons Co,
Dreer, H, A 3:11

Dutton, ChnR. S

Garland, Geo, M . ... -Ml

Gibbons Co,, H, W...2H
Glblln&Co 244

"cUnderhlll.,211
Hall, W, P.,

Hancock. fU'r\

He;icock.,;ijs

Machine Co
Keunicott Bros. C
Kentucky Tobaec

SEND
ADVS.

FOR THE
ANNUALNOW

Convention Number of the

Florists' Review,

To be Issued AUGUST 8th.

by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Itoston.
Mass., Anc- 21. 18»0. for
Standard Flower Tots.

|¥hilldin PotteryGoJ

>J E R 5 EY GtY W'^^|M l0_N G 1 5LAND CtV

Philadelphia

Hf'vlew whfn you

See That Ledge.

18, i»oo, fir
11

JENNINGS"
IRON GUTTER

....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

^rR^c^utTiTs JENNINGS BROSm OIney, Phila., Pa.
ho n-vlcw Wll

STANDARD.
Before Buying any

Machinery
for your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machine
in use.

S^ Duplex
Iron
Gutters.

Never break in sagging.
Firm and strong*.
Lasting qualities a lifetime.

E. HIPPARD, - - Youngsfown, Ohio.

HENRY W. GIBBONS CO.
INCORPORATED.!

Manufacturers Of GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
Builders and Designers of IRON AND WOOD GREENHOUSES.

Sales Office, 136 Liberty SI . NEW YORK CITY. Manufactory and General Office. BLOOMSBURG, PA.

The ea,sie.?t way for the man who buys
;

The book that saves money for you
is the cheapest way to advertise. The like the Florists' Manual, by Wm, Scott,
Review's claBsificd advs, is the book for you to have handy.

KELLER BROS.
2I3I5-1719.2I.23 Pearl St , NORRISTOWN, PA.

^TeVTo. STANDARD FLOWER POTS,

\^nEN YOU WANT" Engravings made

Brinkerhoff h Barnett Engraving Co.

300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAQO.

„ HITCHINGS & CO.
ij 233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

JGREENHOISE BlILDERS

M»ntlon THE REVIEW wh
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NOTICE!
The Model Plant Stake Co., of 226 No.

9ih St.. Brooklyn, N. Y., has removed to

430 Keut Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., and
is NOW The Parker-Bruen Mtg.
Co.

The Model Extension

Carnation Support.

Mn.TiiERON Par

ports. I thii

from you are about as perfect as any-
body will be able to make them.
They certainly fill my bill for an
ideal carnation support, a thing I

have been looking tor for a long time.

Wishing you every I

1 truly,

1 tbe sale

0« rite for Pri.es and
Descriptive Cireular.

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.,
Formerly Model Plant Stake Co.

>IOI)KI, II.ANT ST.VKKS,
Theron Parker, Mgr., Inventor and Patentee,

430 Kent Ave.,

( Removed from JJi; N. '.'th St i Brooklyn, H.Y.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL.
.Adapted to horizontal \vires

as well as stakes for Koses.
Carnations, Clirysanthemums,
etc.

We claim that the tendril
does not crowd the plant, but
holds it firmly and with free-

dom. Does not mutilate the
I foliage. Harbors no insects.

Makes the plant come to a
straight stem, .\dniits of free

circiUation of air. Requires no
skilled labor to place properly.
Can be moved up or down the
stakes. Easily put on and

;ily taken off. and are durable. Sample pack-
i of 100 prepaid for .50 cents.

II. TIIADEX & CO.,
Klorists and Seedsmen.

Soutli Itroad Street, ATLANT.i, GA.
Mei The Rev

iiiiriHi

CHICAGO FLORISTS' CLUB

Special Train to Buffalo!

WABASH
''Niagara Falls Short Line''

will leave Chicago from Dearborn Station,

Monday, August 5th, at 4 p. m., arriving at

Buffalo at 7:30 a. m. Tuesday, the opening

day of the Convention. Fare, $13.00 for the

round trip. Sleeping Car fare, $3.00 per dou-

ble berth in each direction. For berths on the

Special Train address any one of the

G. L. GRANT, 334 Dearborn St.

P. J, HAUSWIRTH, 223 Michigan Ave.

E, F. WINTERSON, 45 Wabash Ave.

Transportation
Committee

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
97 aDAMS STREET.

JOHN(£) -—
JIJONINGER^

Every
Description

HAWTHORNE AVE. V

The annual Convention Number of the

Florists' Review will be issued Aug.
8th and will contain a repor.t of the

ISuffalo convention.

THE REGAN
.PRINTING HOUSE.

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
Mention The Review when you write.

Please send u

in your vicinity.

the news of the trade

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

besTgrades. perfect workmanship.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

61 5 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

M.ntlon Tlie Review « li.-n ynu writ.-

YOL NEED IT.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Finley Lawn Rake Co.

JOLIET, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.
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""•^^"^L?""** '^^
I Horticultural Archltectsjss

Greenhouse Boiler,

51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

GREENHOUSES and
CONSERVATORIES

ERECTED COMPLETE
WITH OUR

PATENT IRON
CONSTRUCTION.
Plan'- an

Builders «^ ANUFACTURERSOF

HEATING and

VENTILATING

APPARATUS.

best material she'l, firebox
teel water space a 1 around

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Best made for
GREENHOUSES.

SELF-FEEDING
MAGAZINE.
All Steel.

Simple, Strong,

Send tor Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

New " Burnham " Sectional Hot Water Boiler.

For Large and Small Ranges. Highest Economy. Moderate Cost.

Catalogue
New York Offic

Catalogue

LORD & BURNHAM GO.
Mention The Review '

Tin Foil for

Special Shades. f^| • i

Special Designs. rlnfKT^
Plain or Colored.

* ivl l.Jl»J

Write today for samples and prices.

THE PALEN COMPANY, Inc.

KINGSTON, N. Y.

Evans' Improved

Gtiallenge Ventilating

Apparatus. SS.
Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.

The Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS
For GREEHHOISES.

I AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

Catalogue.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers

SCOLLAY BOILER
\# FOR

GREENHOUSE HEATING, ETC/

Hot Water or Steam.

IN\ I\( IPI F

JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
76 and 78 Myrtle Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tht P t-n

GARLAND'S

HITGHIINQS Sc GO.
GRBBNHOUSB BUIUOING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS. '

Mention The Review when you write
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Lilium Harrisii
BtIUST arrived in fine condition,

Pl| ready for delivery. Prices on
all Bulbs, Tubers, Plants and

Roots cheerfully given by sending

your list of wants to

F. W. 0. SGHMITZ, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK.
Giant Exhibition
PANSY SEED...

Trade Packet r.«)<-. I <>/. S.I.OO.

CINERARIAS - - - OUR PRIZE WINNING STRAIN.
.-.(M) Seeds. tJOc; lOOO Seeds. Sl.OO.

MAMMOTH FREESIA, - ° i"-^"^ J^oo a ,000

HENRY F. MICHELL,
1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mfntinn Ttie Review when you write,

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
WHOLESILE COMMISSION FLORISTS

and Dealers iu
all kinds of

During July and August we discount all Chicago Wire Work
Lists, 50 per cent off, providing order is $10.00 net.

42 and 44 East Randolph St.,

Elorists' Supplies.

-CHICAGO, ILL.

WM.F.KASTING

WHOLESALE
^COMMISSION

FLORIST....
Will bf pleased to have

Florists comine to the Con-
vention have their mail

481 Washington St. BUEEALO, N. Y.
Open from 7:30 a. m. (0 6-30 p. m. Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

READY C4LLAS,.».i.». FREESIAS,

NOW ! I
Bermuda Grown,

SFECIAI. Price I.iBt of FAI.I> BXTI^BS sent on reqnest.

Primula,

Cineraria,

Galceoiaria,

Trade Packet,

50c.

W. W. BARNARD & CO. T..\r.'ll. CHICAGO.

PSNSY.
Barnard's Florist Mixture.

\ '.-^ :n-'. -^ rr- -
1

i . X t HI'.- that flllS tlU'
t M I I '

' M '
1
1'*""" the leading

i.MM' l' -,.- .'.,, i'\N-^l!> THAT SELL.

Trade pkt 25c: ',oz $1: , oz. $4; per oz $7
GianlMixture, trade pkt. 25c: ,02 50c; per oz $4

PINK GOLDEN GATE
(Sec our half-page adv. in previous issue.)

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.

is offered by several good growers and by ourselves at

$2.00 per 100. Try a htjndred of their plants or ours

so you will buy

White Golden Gate
IN APRIL, 1902.
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JLST ARRIVED.
BERIVILDA-GROWIN

j^ Lilium
IBIonqiflorum.

OUR
LILIUIM HSRRISII

also in now.

WHOLESAI.E FBICE I.IST
OP

High Class Bulbs
mailed on application.

J.M.Ttiorburn&Co.
36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK.

M,n.,„nTI,.R.vi.w
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^ THE RETAIL

FLORIST
>'^;»)'yr»)"fe»'^r»)"yr»i"'yr»)'a;^»)-sJr»)"fe^'fe») •fe»)'^r»)'fe»>"yf») •fe»)"'s'c»>'fe»)'fer»>^fe»)

Sununer Decorations.

Summer decorations afford innumer-
able opportunities for displaying all the
ingenuity and artistic ability of the pro-
fessional decorator. There are many in-

.-tauces where individuals have become
wealthy and famous as society leaders
by their powers of absorption and appli-

cation of ideas. The great demand for

novelty is responsible for many fakes or
satires on good taste, yet withal it

l>rings forth much that is good, though
it frequently occurs that the sill}' and
;tnd incongruous is preferred to that
u'hich is really good.

Selection depends on the many little

uhims and fancies common to our
wealthy people. Very often some over-

rated and unctuous pet of society, whose
fountain of knowledge is supplied by oth-

ers' brains, is given charge of affairs,

with the result that not only is the ex-

perienced decorator liandicapped and ex-

asperated by a nuisance, but the credit
<if his work and ideas are deliberately

>tolen from him. Notwithstanding all

the present drawbacks, we believe there
is a bright future for the florist who
makes a careful study of decorative art,

and is equal to emergencies as they arise.

The matter of summer decorations nas
been very much neglected. We feel as-

sured that if people knew how mxich de-

lightful beauty could be gotten up at
small cost, there would be vastly more
pleasure attached to summer festivities.

There is a general feeling of antipathy
toward pretention and studied formality
among a large class at certain times, and
a knowledge of moods and what is cor-

rect under all circumstances is very nec-

essary to success. There are, though, a
great many who seek show and glitter

for the most trivial occasion, and one
needs to study people almost as much as
art.

In many American cities and in al-

most every American summer resort
there is an increasing demand for the
>ervices of those capable of designing
and executing decorative schemes for car-

nivals, garden fetes, banquets and all

manner of festivals. There is room for
much improvement and greater develop-
ment along these lines. To our mind the
florist, whose eye is color trained, is the
most competent person to take charge
of such matters. Mistakes are frequent-
ly made by an overprofuse use of one's

l>et material ; this is a common occur-
lence at most large affairs. It was ap-
])arent to anyone except an electrician

that the inaugural ball decorations at

Washington last March were' spoiled by
the excessive use of electric lights.

In cases where a flag decorator is per-

mitted full sway nothing else gets a
chance, and we must admit that some
florists spoil their work by shutting out
materials other than that commonly sold
f'n their own narrow market. Composite
decorations, where each element is used
in a way to bring out the full beautj- of

the other, and help to emphasize the ef-

fect of the who'e, are the only successful

ones. In fact, the day is gone when one
sided decorations are capable of eliciting

even a small degree of commendation.
There should be a vast difference in the

color scheme of winter and summer
decorations; all should be in accord with
dress, furnishings and the general spirit

of the season; what might be classed as

luridly out of place in winter, is most
appropriate in summer when gayety runs
riot among, and finds rest, too, in all

that is brightest. This is impressively

exemplified in the tones and hues of sum-
mer flora. The extreme severity of

Aiberican weather, and the continuous
demand for certain high grade flowers

requires an all year round greenhouse
cultivation of such, and whilst under ex-

isting circumstances all manner of flow-

ers are more or less of necessity consid-

ered appropriate, the day will come, and
come soon, when more attention and ap-
preciation will be given to the many
floral gems that belong strictly to the
American garden.

July and August are the months when
flowers are scarcest in this country, not
because it is impossible to produce them,
but that there is a wrong idea prevalent
that it doesn't pay to grow them.
Of course, in most all pretentious

decorations electricity plays a most im-

bination, are most generally used with la-

mentable results. The most etfeetive

way is to get away from formal lines and
to group the colors. There should be a
dominant or prevailing color in every
decoration. Variety is desirable and can
be provided, but care should be taken
to have the whole harmonize. It doesn't

matter whether it be for a public city

carnival, a garden party or a house
dance, the same rule applies. It is much
better to have the lights put inside Jap-
anese lanterns, or covers easily made
from crepe paper or cloth, and where
grounds or roadways are to be illumi-

nated one-inch or one and one-half-inch

caliper trees can be cut from swamps and
stuck in the ground where desired, and
groups of lamps hung upon them.

Almost every country house has its

veranda or piazza which can be made very

attractive. Screens can be made with
colored cheese cloth on a light wooden
frame; trim these with a few vines and
a cluster of ferns; where a blank space

has to be covered cheese cloth or bunting
may be used to advantage as a back-

groundi. Red, yellow and green are the

most suitable colors, but they should be

kept sufficiently apart and the same or

contrasting tones used with them, lliere

is an abundance of foliage procurable ev-

erywhere in summer and cool restiul ef-

fects can be produced by a plentiful use

of it, but stiff garlands or ropea are out

of place.

I'antastie Porto Rican carnival hats

tied with bands or loops of bright ribbon

can be arfanged in groups and utilized

by guests or made to hold loose clusters

of flowers. Fans can be had in all shapes

and colors, and even the cheapest when
tied with a bit of bright ribbon is a

pretty and acceptable feature. Sus-

The building in which the Buffalo Convention will be held.

portant part, and the possibilities with
that element become greater every
year—even now it has become a nec-
essary adjunct— but whilst an elec-

trician may be necessary to attend to the
\viring, it "by no mean's follows that he
.should be permitted to dictate as to ulti-

mate results; he is prone to follow too
formal lines and to make a stew with
color. In the majority of cases where
lights are used for decorative effect, red,

white and blue, or attempts at that eom-

pended baskets or pans of Boston fern

or Asparagus Sprengeri always look
well, and there is nothing finer than large

plants i>i rich co'ored caladiums.
In many places it is possible to use

small fountains, the surroimdings of

which i iiM in- all green with a few
watii !

- III ilic basin. Seats arranged
in tri- 'I,- ta~lii"n can be placed so as

to eiial.:. giiotn to rest where th€>y can
see and enjoy some distinctive section of

your work.
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With regard lo the ii

wliere expeii^ivf luniit

jiig but ])hiiils ami ii

order; a tew liL'ht vim
Clematis pai.i.nliila or
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A bit of water margin planting near the Government Building at

Pan-American Exposition.

crown bud "taken" say the first week in

September, and Mrs. Jerome Jones must
be taken on a crown bud if it is figured
on as a white variety; but if color does
not cut much figure, the terminal bud is

all right as the flower comes good,
though of a delicate pink color.

By taking the crown bud on varieties

in August, the grower does not get in

his crop any earlier, in fact with several

varieties the Icrmiiial lui.l will de-

velop first th'Hi.^li ii ^^ill II, .1 I..- ,., large

crowni bud. The ira-un wliy -mnv grow-
ers take the crown bud is becau-e tliey

want to get a flower of the largest pos-

sible size.

We will take up the question of buds
iu our notes next month (August) and
if M. A. F. is interested he will take a

few crown buds to see how tlioy come
out.

Saving Glory of the Pacific, none of

the varieties he mentions will be in flow-

er before the 20th of October.

Brian Bori-.

CARNATION NOTES.

Up-to-Date Planting.

For the benefit of those to whom car-

nation plauliiiL^. ill ail up-to-date manner,
may be now I will uiic in detail one
method of ]irn, ,,1111 ,, v liiili we find very
succpssful in lHlu^iug our carnations
witlioiii l.i,iiij many plants while they
bcroiiir i-lal.li-iinl on the benches. We
like to plant a whole 'house at a time
if it IS at all possible; therefore we
refill all the benches before we begin
planting and mi.x in the bonemeal (about
100 pounds to 1,000 square feet of bench
6]iace) and whatever other fertilizers are

to be mixed into the soil, and rake it in

well, after which we give it a good water-

iug. (The above quantity of bonemeal
is "about right if not much other ferti-

lizer is used, but if much else is put on
the quantity of bone should be reduced.)

After the watering we allow the soil to

dry out until the day before we are

ready to begin planting, at which time

we examine the soil and give enough
water to make it about as moist as you
like your soil for potting and see that

it IS moist all the way down to the bot-

tom of the bench.

Some growers pack the soil before
planting and when the soil is inclined to

be loose or spongy it is a good plan,

but our soil is heavy enough to settle

down close without packing. We like

a rather heavy soil and if necessary we
add some clay to make it as heavy as
we want it. Heavy soil makes strong
stems and your plants will stand a lii^h-

er temperature and (li. i.t ]ii,Hlnrc

more blooms without sultniiiL; in .|u:ility

like they would in light ^nil. X.il so

much feeding atering during hot

You wouldweather is required either
be surprised, too, what a difference it

makes in the color. The reds come more
brilliant and the pinks come brighter
and I guess even the whites come whiter.

But to get back to our planting. Af-
ter we get our soil into proper condi-
tion and the ground outside is in good
shape for digging (it having rained
shortl,v previoiis) we set four men to

work. One man who understands his
business, to dig. Another careful man
to pick up the plants, reduce the ball of

earth to proper size, dip the roots into
a pail of water and set them into flats.

A third man to wheel them into the
house. A fourth, and if necessary a fifth

man, tot plant them onto the bench. A
force like this can work together from
morning till night and no one needs to

wait on anyone else if each attends to

his business and a house is filled in short
order. See that the man with the spade
digs deep cnoxigh to get all the roots

and see that the man who picks them
up does not tear them off in reducing
the ball. Great care is needed if the soil

is stiff and comes up in lumps. Carna-
tions should never be planted on such
soil if it can be avoided and that is

why a rather sandy loam is the best in

the field, it does not cake. The man in-

side should keep right up with the dig-

ger so that the plants do not lie around
and wilt and see that they set them in

the soil just about as deep as they were
in the field and water every time you
have a few hundred planted, thoroughly
syringing overhead several times each
day.

When planting we leave a slight de-

pression in the soil around the plant and
in watering we fill it instead of flooding
the whole bench. Water sparingly for a
few days at the roots, but be careful
not to allow the soil tO' get dry enough
to cause suffering and keep up a damp
atmosphere by sprinkling water on the
walks and under the benches for seveial
dlVs

\void draughts by keeping the venti-
latois a little lower than usual, but do
not allow the atmosphere to become stuf-

fs and foul. After three or four da,vs

\ou can increase the ventilation a few
inches each day until after a week or
so ^ou have the ventilators up full height
igiin The mud shade you put on just
betoip beginning the planting will do
no Inim for ten days or two weeks if

the weather is bright and warm and if

It nins within that time and washes
It oft clean you may have to put on a
li„'ht shade again, but do not get your
plants soft by keeping the house dark
too long After the plants are estab-
lished they should have the full sun so
thit the growth will be well matured.
We do not put the supports in place

until at least the first crop of weeds
has been pulled and if the plants stand
up well we wait until the second crop
has also been taken out, after which the

benches will remain tolerably clean un-
til toward spring. But under no circum-
stances should you allow the plants to

lie all over the bench, as we too often

see, sometimes even up to Christinas
time. How could you expect good blooms
on straight stems? Good carnations can-

not be grown that way.
Do not house any diseased or runty

plants as j'ou will only be wasting your
room when you might just as well plant
something profitable; and besides, if it

is a disease that will spread you are

liable to get your whole stock infested.

If a variety has much rust in the field

you better leave it out. as the dampness
necessary in getting the plants started

on the benches will cause the rust to

spread rapidly. The same may also be
said of stem rot. If a plant has a branch
died off don't take it in for the rest

of the plant will go, loo, in a short

time and perhaps siveral more plants

with it.

If you have plants shipped to you don't

demand them on a certain day, but al-

low th"e shipper to judge as to the best

time for diggimj, lb' .-liMiihl notify ,vou

before he ship- ihrm -n \"ii 1 an In' rcad,v

to plant them at nm r. Ah\.\- 1 rm.'iiiber

that lifting the plants propciiy is uf more
importance than is planting on a certain

date. A, F, J. B.\UR.

INJURED BOSTON FERNS.

I send sample of Boston fern fronds and
wish you would tell me what caused them
to look as though the.y were burned. It

is true we are having hot weather, but

we keep the houses as cool as we can and
they are heavily shaded with whitewash.

AH the young leaves are turning the

same way, and I cannot account for it. I

see the other florists are bothered the

same wav. C. P. M.

At the first glance it would appear as

though the Boston ferns in question had
been burned by ammonia arising from
some fresh manure that had been used in

the soil in which they were planted, but

as "C. P. M." remarks that "the other

(lipvists are bothered the same way," it
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seems to dispose of that theory, for it is

doubtful if all have used precisely the
same compost.

It therefore seems mO!t likely that this
injury was really due to the excessive
heat, for even tiiougli the houses were
heavily shaded it would be absolutely
necessary to ventilate freely, and the <lry

boated air thus admitted carried oil the

moisture from the pores of the Ic;

more rapidly than the vn,,\~, , |,1

ply it. It is also pos-il.lr iIkii iIh'|iI.

became dry at the rn.,i, ;,,,.! o,„- -

drying under such tiyiii;; ali]iii^|ili

conditions would be quite enough to i

the young growth of these ferns.

W. H. Tapli!

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Poinsettias.

It is some time since I have had any-
thing to say about poinsettias, and I am
somewhat of a crank on these. They
really have been a paying plant with us
for some years and I think should be
largely sold in all large cities. Last year
we found that many of the earliest
|)ropagated grew altogether too high to
be desirable, some growing as high as six
feet. This we could not very well ac-
count for. Do not use in your final pot-
ling, which won't be quite yet. too rich
a soil, and pot very firmly. "l have often
said that they should have the lightest
house you have. Nothing but the full
blaze of the sun will do. With these con-
ditions you have done all j^ou could to
keep them dwarf. For two or three
years past the single plants have not
lx;en as much in demand as the pans. We
began growing them in pans some four
years ago and last year nearly every one
who could afTord it wanted a 10 or 12-
inch pan.

Plants propagated now and even a
month later are just what you want
for this purpose. They root very read-
ily during August, keeping the bed shad-
ed and with copious waterings twice a
day. To take them from the sand and
put them into the pan is a little risky
because one plant will giow much taller,
perhaps, than another and in pans it is
desirable to ha,ve them as nearly one
height as possible. So we prefer to take
tiiem from the sand and pot in the usual
way in 2i-inch pots and then in trans-
ferring them later to the pans you can
choose five or six plants, or whatever
you use for the pan, all of one size and
they will be likely to maintain the same
corresponding growth. You often see
these plants in a very mi.serab'e state
about Christmas time; 'leafless and scrag-
gy when they should be in perfection.
One point in their culture I will re-
l)eat once more is they never want to
have their roots disturbed by shifting
within at least ten weeks of Christmas^
and better three months.

Lilies.

Lilies are beginning to arrive. It
seems there is going to be rather a
scarcity of the Bermuda bulbs. I know
of no better way than potting tne 5 to 7
ones, getting them into a cool house
until they get a start. We use a 5-

ineh pot for this size. Those you don't
want quite as early can be placed out
of doors. To prevent the soil from con-
tinually drying with those inside we put
over an inch of sphagnum. This keeps

the soil moist and I think is better for

the bulbs. It is easily removed after

they have made a start. Those outside
we prefer to cover with spent hops and
have in a position so that in ease of very
heavy rains we can cover with glass.

We have tried several ditferent plans
with the 7 to 9. A few years ago we
kept the bulbs and the surface of the
soil down two inches below the top of

the pot. On removing to the green-
house, say in November, we added an
inch or inch and a half of well enriched
soil, or in other words filled the pot up to

the usual depth, and I am going back
to that plan this year. For several
years we have potted them in 4-inch

pots to stai't with and on removing them
to the greenhouse shifted them into the
6-inch for the flowering pot, but we have
come to the conclusion that in the long
run it is nothing saved in labor. This
year we shall pot the large bulbs in their
flowering pot at once and keep the bulb
down as described above. Do not use
too much manure with the composition
you use for lilies and what you do let

it be thoroughly rotten.

Mignonette.

We found last year that a few pots
of mignonette sold remarkably well at
Christmas. It is a very good time to sow
it now. Although the mignonette is by
no means an easy plant to- transplant as

you would
r:irrflllly
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Water Lilies and Margin Planting at the Pan-American Exposition.

For the heating of the houses 29 x 185
feet to sixty degrees, he will need sixteen

lines of one-inch pipe or thirteen lines of

line and one-quarter inch pipes, or their

equivalent, conveniently distributed be-

low the benches, and for heating the
shorter house to seventy degrees, twenty-
five lines of one-inch or twenty lines of

one and one-quarter inch pipes or their

equivalent.

The sizes and arrangement of the
mains would be determined by the loca-

tion of boiler cellar and grades of housc'^,

depth of boiler below floor of greenhouse
and other at present unknown conditions,

as would also the definite arrangement
of the heating coils.

He.\ry W. Gibhoxs.
New York.

PIPING FOR STEAM.
We are starting a range of five houses

18x100 feet, side walls 4 feet, 10 feet to

ridge pole, permanent sash bars, and
houses all connected, running north and
south. How many IJ-inch pipe should
we have to maintain a temperature of

55 degrees? Will one 2-inch overhead
steam pipe be enough for feeding all coils

in a house of that width, etc., main
steam pipe to run about 75 feet from
boiler to first house?

Will the boiler be low enough if the

ground in houses is on a level with top
of boiler, not counting steam dome? The
boiler is a tubular boiler with steam
dome and is 28-horse power. Will that
size heat that number of houses to ad-

vantage using soft coal and having a
night man? What do you consider the
best way of piping? Can the pipes be
arranged with one valve for every two
pipes or would it be better to use valves
on all except one pipe on each side of the
house? L. S.

In answer to L. S. for the
five houses IS x 100 feet, con
gether on riiliic :iii.l fiiiiuw

of

continue 4-inch to second with 2-inch

outlet, then SJ-inch to third house with
2-inch outlet, 3-inch with 2-inch outlet

to fourth house and continue 2-inch to

fifth house. The return mains starting

at fifth house would be li-inch increasing
to 2-inch at fourth, 2i-ineh at third, 3-

inch at second and continuing 3-inch past
first to boiler.

If the top of the boiler is level with
the ground line of greenhouses, it will

answer, but go a foot deeper if you can.

It is best to valve both ends of all piping
except one circuit, so as to give perfect

control.

Each house will require 8 lines of 1^-

inch pipes if a complete circuit is to be
made, that is having each coil start

fiom boiler end of house out to far end
and back, but if a 2-inch overhead steam
main is run from boiler end down hill

to far end and returning through coils,

only 7 lines of IJ-inch pipe will be

needed; we sometimes use only six in

such cases, but it is better to bo on the
safe side and use seven.

Heney W. Gibbons.
New York.

SMALL PIPES FOR HOT WATER.
Is it advisable to use IJ-inch pipe for

hot water heating? If not, kindly give
reason, and the proper size to put in.

Montana. C. F. D.

boiler refer i.M
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feed and expuiision tank (J would liave

be provided as. witli anangement C.
II answer to tlie qiie-tioii referring to

iagrain No. 2, I would sa.v the arrange-
ipiits to be picfi-rrcil aiv uovornod chief-

THK SEVENTEENTH
A N N V A I. V O N \ K N T I O N

OF THE
SOCIETY OF AMEKICAN FLOKISTS AND
ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURISTS

WILL BE HELD AT

BUFFALO, N. V..

AUGUST 6th to 10th. 1901.

TIm n.ii.r.: l-iiKl. iii;i.v be remiitetl to the

the crush ai 1 : r iIm opening
ilay. He win -

i . ,. i i ^
,.!• I'.ioi.

The iisuai i. .: fares for

granted by the Trunk Line Atsoe'iatlon. By de-
positing your certificate with tlie joint agent at
the Exposition on or before August 14 and paying
tlie sum of $1.00 you may obtain an extension of
the return ticket to August 24.

For information about hotel accommodation
or rooms address W. A. Adams, chairman hotel
committee. 47a Main Street, Buffalo. N. Y.
In regard to space in the special ti-ade exhibi-

tion address Chas. H. Keitsch. Supt.. 2T0 South-
1 Str Buffalo. N. Y.

PRELIMINARY PROGRAM.
Tuesday, August 6, 1901.

First Day—Opening Session.
10:30 a. ni,—Address of Welcome. Re-

sponse. President O'Mara's Address.
Naming of Exhibition Judges. Reports
—Secretary; treasurer; state vice-presi-

dents; legislative; claims and special
committees. Miscellaneous business.

First Day—Afternoon.

2 p. m.—Ladies' carriage ride, escort-

ed by ladies of Buffalo Florists' Club.
3 p. m.—Judges will examine and pre-

pare their reports upon Trade Exhibit.
Exhibition closed during judging.

First Day—Evening.

S p. m.—President's reception at the
Convention Hall. Under the auspices of

the Buflfalo Florists' Club.
9 p. ni.—Lecture, "Horticulture in Ja-

pan," with stereopticon views. J. K. M.
L. Farquhar, Boston. Refreshments.

Wednesday, August 7, J90I.

Second Dag—Morning Session.

10 a. m.—Presentation of New Con-
stitution and By-Laws under Charter.

12 noon.—Selection of meeting place
for 1902. Nomination of officers for
1902.

Second Day—Afternoon.

2 p. m.—Annual meeting of Florists'

Hail Association of America.
4 p. m.—Meeting of American Car-

nation Society at Convention Hall.

Second Dag—Evening Session.

5 p. m.—Lecture, "Expositions as Edu-
cators," with stereopticon views. F. W.
Taylor, Supt. Dept. Horticulture at Pan-
-Ameriean Exposition.

Thursday, August 8, J90J.

Third Day—Morning Session.

10 a. 111.—Election of officers. Polls

open until 12 noon.

10:30 a. m.—A paper, "Flowering
plants and Their Treatment for Christ-

mas Sales," W. P. Craig, Philadelphia.

Pa.
11:30 a. m.—A paper, "The Old and

the New Century in Horticulture," J. \.

May, Summit, N. J.

Third Day—.lfternoon.

Shooting Tournament.

Third Day—Evening Session.

8 p. ni.—A paper, "The Fuel Question

in Greenhouse Heating," Prof. L. R. Taft,

Agricultural College, Michigan. Cover-

ing the following points: Amount of each

kind of coal required to evaporate a

pound of water; amount of each kind of

coal required to produce a horse power
per house in establishments using 200.

300, .500, 1,000, 1,500 and 2,000 tons

of coal respectively. To be followed bv
a discussion by Messrs. C. W. Ward. E.

Buettner, E. M. Wood, H. B. Beatty. and
others.

The Question Bo.v.

The Question Box will be, as hereto-

fore, an interesting feature of the meet-

ings. Members are requested to forward
inquiries intended for the box to the sec-

retary previous to the meeting, when
practicable, so that they may appear in

the regular program.

Friday, August 9, J90I.

BufTalo Florists' Day. Visit to Niag-

ara Falls as guests of the Buffalo Flor-

ists' Club.

Saturday, August 10, 1901.

PRIZES AT BUFFALO.
Following is a list of the trophies and

prizes to be competed for at bowling and
shooting at the Buffalo convention. In

all probability this list will receive some
additions;

Bowling Tournament.

The Lord & Burnham Company's Cup,

to team making highest total for the

three games. Now held by Buffalo.

Hitchings & Company's Cup, to team
making highest score in third game.
Now held by Buffalo.

The Queen of Edgely Cup, to team
making highest total in two first games.
Now held by Chicago.

Detroit Trophy to team miking high
est score in any one game Now hel 1 b^

Buffalo
The above foui tiophies must le won

twice b> one club to become its pi op
eit-i

The F R Pierson Cup vtlue $30 00
to be iw aided to highest aggiegite in

dividual score in three games
Gold Fountain Pen value $10 00

an aided bj Wm T Kastino- foi hi h
est individual scoie in an\ one game
Oien (1 \aliie $1000 awaided

Iv W II ^ i t 1 second highest

1 1 II thiee games
s II I II I $7 no awaided bv

( e 1 e \1 ( I tl 1 highest in

dividual ax 1 I es

Pii7e valu 1 1 Iv Chaileo
Hev on f t I i of stukes
in thiee ime

I uze, value $7.00, au aided bv \-S illi.im

C. Biiecki, for f;ieatest number of spares

in three gaiiu-.

Individual Bowling.

Ist Prize A -peri-illy made mowing
machine, vain.- .^Jii iiii, .i.inated by Cald-
well Mfg. ( u, \,»ln,iL;l,, \. Y.
2nd P'rizc Silk iiiiilnclla, value $7.00.

donated by W. A. Adams.
3id Prize—Meerschaum jiipe, vtihie

$7.00. donated by C. Guciitliei.

Individual Shooting Prizes.

Tweiitvtwo cnliliei- Winchester repeat-

ing lilici value .'?-.;.'i.(l(l. donated by W. J.

Palniei, I'^ii lii-lir-i individual score.

Van .ii L'.il.l l.'.Ar links, value $7.00,
dnnai.il In I la- II Kritsch. For sec-

ond lii"lie,t iielix i.lu.il score.

One hundred ligars, donated by Will-

iam Legg. For third highest score.

To THE Editor: We don't know
whether the Lockland trophy belongs to

any one club or not, but you will know.
My impression is that it is yet to be

competed for. If so please insert it in

the shooting list for the tournament.

I
We find no record of the Lockland

shooting trophy having been won and
presume it is still to be won. Ed.]

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.

Preliminary Premium List.

The next annual meeting and exhibi-

tion will be held in Indianapolis, Ind.,

Feb. 20 and 21, 1902. To secure a fare

and one-third for this meeting there

must be an attendance of 100 or over

payiim' lailrnail fare, so that members
will .nii-iili tlii'ii own interests by get-

tiiiLj a _• od all eiiilance. Indianapolis is

c.iuveiiieiil 111 aeie^s to all of the grow-

ers who supply Chicago and St. Louis,

which will make this meeting an espe-

cially good one for the display of seed-

lings.

There will be a meeting held i'l Buf-

falo. N. Y., in conjunction with the

meeting of the S. A. F., for the perfect-

ing of arrangements for the annual

meeting. This meeting will be held at

4 p. ni., Aug. 7, and all members of the

society present are invited to attend.

Albert M. Herr, Secretary.

Lancaster, Pa.

arietv must hav-e been bloomed three years,

ind fifty blooms must be shown. The entry
'ee is $5 for each variety entered.

Preliminarv Certificate—This is issued to

inv two-vear-old Seedling that wiU score 85

joints or over. Twelve blooms must be shown,
ind the entry fee is $2 for each variety.

Seed g —See 11 ngs not entered for cer

- ficates can be entered free of charge by
nembe « onl Part es not members can dis

3la the Seedl ng« b\ pa ng an

1 edal villi be

,t p e %ii (liecond
of 1101 wh ch in

es that w re offered

announced

awardel a
lee ded at I

tiade paper:
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Gunnera Manicata.

Membership and Permanent Fund—Member-
ship costs 52 per year; remittance to be made
to the secretary. Contributions toward the
permanent fund are always open, particulars
of which can be obtained from the secretary.

CHICAGO TO BUFFALO.
The Chicago Florists' Club transporta-

tion committee has arranged with the

Wabash railway for a special train to

Buffalo for the convention of the Society

of American Florists, August 6 to 10.

The train will leave Monday, August
5, at 4 p. ni. and will reach Buffalo at

7:30 Tuesday morning. The committee
is assured of an unusually well appoint-

ed special train. The rate will be $13

for the round trip, and less should there

be any cut in rates by the railroads for

that week. The sleeping car fare will

be $3 a berth each way. An excellent

dining car service is assured.

Florists in the west and northwest are

cordially invited to travel with the Chi-

cago party.

Berths may be reserved by addressing

any member of the committee as below:

G. L. Grant,
334 Dearborn street.

P. J. Hauswirth,
223 Michigan avenue.

E. F. WlNTERSON,
45 Wabash avenue.

GUNNERAS.
In outdoor planting there are certain

locations in which a single specimen of

some bold foliaged plant is the most ef-

fective to use and in such a place one

of the gunneras may provide just the

effect needed.

These plants are among the largest

of perennial heros, producing a crown

of gigantic leaves that bear some re-

semblance to those of the rhubarb.

The inflorescence of gunnera is not

specially striking, the small flowers be-

ing crowded together in a cone-like mass

that is thrown up on a stout stem to

a licight of three or four feet and except

it be for the purpose of seed-bearing it

IS probablv bettc

slnii-. Iiciiur the flowers are open and
llin- 1 I \\w'\\ the strength of the plant

i;ich. luui.sL soil is that best adapted

for growing gunneras, and out of the

ten or more species that are known to

botanists there are two that are spe-

cially suited for lawn ornamentation,

namely, G. manicata and G. scabra. ut

tnese "the first named is the larger and
better species, and under favorable con-

ditions throws up massive leaves that

are frequently five or six feet in diam-

eter, and are said to occasionally reach

the tremendous dimensions of ten (HI)

feet ^.anieter.

Such leaves cannot fail to attract at-

tention and the noble appearance of a

specimen of this species is well shown
in our illustration which is reproduced

from the London "Garden." This pic-

ture also gives us a hint in regard to

location, for although the gunneras

should have full exposure to sunshine,

yet it is best for them to have such a

shelter from violent winds as would be

provided by the background of trees,

as otherwise the large leaves of the gun-

nera may be torn or broken.

Tlie second species to which we have

referred, G. scabra (or G. ehilense), re-

sembles the first in general character,

but is a smaller grower and less prick-

ly in the leaf stalks than G. mancata,
the flowers also being of a different color.

These two species are hardy at least

as far north as Boston and possibly

somewhat beyond that point, but the

crowns of the plants should be protected

by a good covering of leaves, this cov-

ering being put in place about Dec. 1,

or at the beginning of severe weather.

W. H. Taplin.

Rochester, N. Y.—Charles W. White,

formerly a prominent florist, and who
retired from business about eight years

ago, died July 17, aged 73 years.

Our Convention Number will be issued

next week and will contain a report of

the Buffalo convention.

Come to the Convention.

There has been nothing going on of any

special moment for the past week and a

few of the florists now have time to visit

the races across the river. Too bad that

we are too busy to join them. It is a

strange thing that florists seem to have

a fair share of the sporting element in

their make-up and Buffalo men are not

the only ones that we have known who
have rather a taste for the race track.

We are all hustling now in prepara-

tion for the great week which starts in

on Tuesday next, and I trust nothing

will be left undone. I hope they all

have taken advantage of what we have
done by endeavoring to look out com-
fortable quarters for every one. There

are, as I have before said, any amount of

beautiful homes ready to receive you at

a moderate price, if you will only avail

yourself of the opportunity. But too

many have neglected to do this and are

liable to find themselves in undesirable

quarters. Trust to the florists, even if

you have made no arrangements up to

date, and we will find you good homes,

Tlie firm of Neubeck & Myers have
dissolved, Mr. Myers retiring and Louis

H. Neubeck carrying on the business.

As you will see by the list of prizes

published in the trade papers last week,

there is a good lot to compete for and
several more prizes have been added. 1

would say to the shooters, or all who in-

tend to participate in the shooting,

bring your guns. In jny opinion no one
should shoot unless they can shoot. You
can do very little harm on the bowling
alley and you can trundle down a ball

in some sort of shape, but it is entirely

different to shoot, and unless a man
knows how to handle a gun he should

forego any attempt to shoot, for it is

dangerous sport.

There has been a request from some
cities tlint the day of the bowling should

be altered, but this it is now impossible

to do. It was not the wish of the local
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men that the bowling should be set down
lor Saturday. It was decided by the ex-

ecutive committee, and I trust that all

our rivals will take that view of it, as

it is the truthful one. We will begin
promptly in the morning and I hope that
the league represented by the captains

of the various clubs will vote to let a
team bowl off their three games consec-

utively, so that they can if they wish
get away. Keeping a team waiting for

the third game is nonsense.

As these will be the last words I can
say to you before you come I trust that

none of you will stop home with the idea

that Buffalo is going to be crowded or

that accommodations will be difficult to

get or expensive, for none of these con-

ditions exist. Those who have not seen

the Pan-American and will not be able

to come later should all come for I am
certain that they will be more than
gratified, and I will also add as a last

reminder, that when you take the cars,

either the Elmwood, Main and Forest,

or Michigan ear, be sure to get off either

at the Lincoln Parkway or Elmwood
Gate. Walk through the Rose Garden
to the Triumphal Causeway and take in

the Grand Court on your arrival and
you never can be disappointed. Leave
the Midway until you have seen the

beautiful.

The trade e.\hibit is going to be well

worth seeing this year.

We have had a fair amount of horti-

cultural visitors this week. Paul Rich-
ter, of the Henry F. Michell firm; L.

H. Maas, of St. Louis; C. J. Ohmer, of

Cincinnati; J. W. C. Deake, and Mrs.
J. B. Deake, of Asheville, N. C. This
lady and gentleman are well known to

all attendants of the conventions and
are an advance guard. They have been
very loyal to our society and have come
a long distance every year wherever the
convention was held, and they have
come with the good and laudable pur-
pose of taking the convention back to

Asheville next year. Other visitors

were W. G. Williams, of the Dayton
Floral Company, of Dayton, Ohio, and
J. R. Goldman, of Middletown, Ohio.

Pan-American Exposition.

It seems hardly necessary to say any
more about the attractions we have at
the Pan-American, for you will all be
here within a few days and see and
judge for yourselves, so I will not at-

tempt to elaborate on any of the ex-

hibits. The sweet pea show which
opened on July 23 was slightly disap-
pointing in the number of exhibits,
many intending exhibitors writing to us
to say that the extraordinary hot weath-
er had ruined their flowers; still, there
were several collections of great merit.
W. Atlee Burpee put up a very fine table
consisting of about seventy-five vases,
and I am glad to say they are still keep-
ing it up.

The grandest flowers, both in texture,
length of stem, purity of color and in
the great variety shown, were shown by
Mr. Charles Larrowe, of Coshocton, and
Mr. E: A. Higgins, of Avoca, N. Y.
They are both amateurs, but enthusiasts
on the sweet pea and their flowers were
simply magnificent. Mr. Larrowe had
rather the best and captured a majority
of the premiums. It might be interest-
ing to know the varieties which we
thought the most beautiful: Prima
Donna, Lovely, Sadie Burpee.Kmily Hen-

derson, Othello, America, Aurora, Lady
Grisel Hamilton, Prince of Wales, Majl
of Honor, Gorgeous, Hon. H. Bonviere,
Mrs. Kckford, Salopian. There were al-
so shown many other beautiful varieties,

this .-|.iiirj \li llivji'ii- I'l'i-'i.Tk,",, sin-
cere inlrrrxl III ,,111 -uiil iir:i -Ih,\v I'lll'

a long Inn., arnl «v (haiik lol h huii and
Mr. Larrowe for their presence and the
splendid show they put up.

Other exhibitors were Henry A. Dreer,
James Viek's Sons, Charles C. Fritts, of
Titusville, another amateur, who sent a
splendid collection. When we have more
amateurs throughout the country take
hold of flowers as a hobby and grow
them to such perfection as these peas it
will be a sure and gratifying advance of
horticulture in this country.

Visitors to the convention will have
an opportunity to see a magnificent col-
lection of gladiolus. The exhibit opens
on Aug. 6. We expect flowers from many
of the largest growers of the country.
Mr. H. H. Groff, of Simcoe, Ontario, be-
gan a week ago to send flowers from his
magnificent collection and we are now-
receiving daily some 500 spikes. They
occupy tables in the center of the laro-e
Horticulture Building. Mr. John A
Campbell, who represents Mr. Groff, is
here in charge and has brought with him
many unnamed seedlings of surpassing
beauty. It will be impossible to beoin
to describe these gladiolus. I hope you
will all see them and by the time you
are here there will be many thousand
spikes.

Buffalo has been visited by so many
copious rains that the grounds at the
Pan-American and our avenues will
look at their very best. Come one, come
^^^- William Scott.

PHILADELPHIA,

The Market.

There are not nearly enough flowers
to go around. Not very much business,
but more could be created if the stock
could be had; another week should in-
crease the supply. Roses are becoming
a little more plentiful; Kaiserins are
the likeliest looking variety seen. The
first new crop of Beauties has arrived;
they are only fair. Asters are more
plentiful; 50 cents to $1.50 per 100 is
the price; a few choice flowers com-
mand $2. Achillea, pyrethrum, candy-
tuft and phlox find ready sale at fair
prices, there being much funeral work
about. Colflesh, of West Philadelphia,
is sending in some good sweet peas to
William J. Moore which bring 35 cents
per 100. Pond lilies are an acceptable
addition to the stock offered. Rudolph
Bingham, of Wellwood, and Amos Ebert,
of Ashland, are the shippers; the for-
mer to Edward Reid ; the latter to S. S.
Pennock. The white pond lilies are
worth about 50 cents per 100. Holly-
hocks are nearly over. George M.
Moss is handling some nice smilax that
brings 15 cents.

To Buffalo.

The Philadelphia Club and friends will
leave Reading Terminal, 12th and Market
streets, in special car attached to the
10:30 a. m. tiain on Monday, August 5,
scheduled to arrive in Buffalo at 9:20
p. m. Refreshments will be provided on
train. The fare will be one and one-third

rate on the certificate plan, $9.25 to be
paid at starting point, and return trip
costing one-third, making a total of
$12.35. This includes stop-over privi-
leges at Watkins Glen on return.

Various Items.

Henry A. Drccr Company reports an
increase in the demand for perennials.
ITiey are now sending out quite a lot of
some of the perennials. Their Harrisii-i
have arrived in good shape. Indications
point to a short crop this season.
Joseph Kift & Son have an interest-

ing window full of tiny cacti in spe-
cially made pot of minute size.

Robert Scott & Son are sending in
some Kaiserins to S. S. Pennock.

A fungus or callous growth has* at-
tacked some of the cheaper Frencli
grown stocks sent here for grafting.
The growth is of walnut size, at the
base of the stems, and entirely checks
growth.

Two commission cases. First, a ship-
ment of carnations received Monday af-
ternoon; 35 cents more could have been
realized had the flowers arrived early in
the morning. Second, a basket of mis-
cellaneous flowers with lilies laid on
top was sent by express; lilies ruined
when basket was opened; they would
have brought a good price if properly
packed in a suitable box. Moral—Keep
in touch with your commission man.

It is a curious fact that the H. A.
Dreer Company now control all the stock
in this country of the two most striking;
novelties in the plant line today—Paif-
danus Sanderii and Gerbera Jamesonii.
Pandanus Sanderii has, not long since,
been described in these columns. Gerbera
Jamesonii called the Transvaal Daisy,
has been creating much interest of
late; it is dwarf in habit, not attaining
a height of over 8 or 10 inches, but it

throws up a profusion of flowers on long
stems which gives a height of about IS
inches to the plant when in bloom. Here
is the strong point of the Transvaal
daisy—it is almost never out of bloom
after it reaches maturity. George D.
Clark, to whom I am indebted for the
facts regarding this plant, states that a
4-year-old plant of the Transvaal daisy
was in bud or bloom for three years right
along; certainly a remarkable 'instance of
long and continuous blooming. The chief
attraction about the daisy is the color
of the flowers and their size; under fa-
vorable conditions the blooms are of a
bright scarlet and measure 4 inches
acro.ss. The plant is half hardy and may
prove a valuable acquisition as a cut
flower. Plants can now be seen growing
in the frames at Riverton. The young
stock will be offered January 1.

Oddly enough this daisy was brought
into competition with Pandanus San-
derii in the class for the best novelty at
the meeting of the New York Horticul-
tural Society last May. The daisy won
the $50 prize. The comparison seems a
little absurd.

By an unhappy error the name of .Jo-

seph Bevis & Son was spelled wrong last
week.

The bowling team to represent Phila-
delphia at Buffalo will consist of Messrs.
Moss. Conker, Kift, Anderson, Gibson
and Westcott. with Messrs. Stjirkey and
Graham as substitutes.

Another Old Saw.
If .vou wish for to shine
In the pigeon shooting line
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age

And fling it everywhere.
A\"ear a fancy cap or more so.

Hang all colors round ycur torso
Like a barber's pole or plaid.
Don't go in for beauty.
To be startling is your duty
If shooting you try my lad.
And every one will say
.\s you wander along your way
"Why this gay bird we see
Will outshoot the great J. B.
In the Buffalo affiay.'

Bedding at Girard College.

Tlie very bo.st bedding in or near this

c-ity today is to be found at Girard Col-

lege. The bedding is quite extensive,

the plants well grown and the ideas are
practical and skillfully executed. I went
to see the college grounds and green-

houses one morning this week. I went
especially to see the superintendent,

fancy caladiums, the whole being partly

shaded by trees. An Knglish visitor was
much pleased with this bed, which Mr.
Huster thinks would be improved by the

use of Phoenix rupicola instead of Sea-

forthia. Another effective tropical bed

was planted with Pandanus Veitchii

mixed with Dractena Sanderiana, the

edging being formed of Acalypha tri-

color, then peperomia and Tradescantia

discolor, an old timer, rarely seen now.
The best varieties of cannas noted were
Columbia, Madame Crozy, Alleraania

and the Dulve of Marlborough.
The varieties of small plants used in

the carpet beds are Alternanthera aurea,

A. rosea, A. brilliantissima and a deep
colored one secured from Dreer's under
a number (name unknown), Echeveria
secunda glauca, E. Eosetti, more compact
than the former ; Sedum earnea and
Crassula aurea. Sanchezia spectabilis

Charley Balluff and id. Winterson Dispensing Prcscriptio

Chicago Florists' Club Last Week.
at the Picnic of the

George Huster, whose ability has here

found a field.

•The principal beds at Girard College

are laid out between the main building

and the south entrance. They consist

of two groups lying on each side of a
broad walk. These groups are formed
of twenty or more beds cut out of the

turf and are identical in design. In

the center of each group is a raised cir-

cular bed seventy-five feet in circumfer-

ence containing about 10,000 plants. A
handsome bank of crotons, twenty-five

varieties, form the center ; around this

is a band of Achyranthus Lindenii ; from
this to the edge slopes a star pattern of

alternantheras and echeverias. Around
this central bed are laid out other beds

of various shapes planted chiefly with
crotons and geraniums. The crotons were
all young plants, brilliantly colored. An
effective bed planted with four varieties

contained Baron James de Rothschild

in the center, Day Spring, Weismanni
and Queen Victoria in the order named.
In geraniums S. A. Nutt is the best

crimson ; other reliable varieties are Le
Pilote, scarlet; Mrs. Deering, pale pink;

Madame Thibaut, purplish pink ; Mrs.
Parker, which has replaced Mountain
of Snow as a variegated border, and
Madame Salleroi, variegated foliage.

There are many other handsome beds,

the most striking being one planted wil

ten feet high Seaforthia elegans in such

a way as to shade a great variety of

makes a fine edging for one of the Pan-
danus Veitchii beds. Two thousand five

hundred crotons are grown, all young
plants as before mentioned, exceptionally
well colored. I think they would prove
a revelation to many of our growers.
About thirty varieties of cacti are seen
here. Cotyledon coryphylum is used with
the echeverias in edging the caeti bed.
It is thought a good thing, but rather a
slow grower. phil.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

Market conditions are about the same
as last week. Shipping trade holds up
well for the season and there is still a

shortage in roses and carnations, espe-

cially white. Inside carnations are pret-

ty well burnt up and the outside plants
are not yet producing enough to fuUj'

meet the demand. Recent heavy rains
and cooler weather have helped the lat-

ter materially, though, and a better

supply is expected very soon. The best
of the roses (and the best are pretty
poor) go at $.3 to .$j, with the poorest
at $1 to $2. Some extra good Golden
Gates have brought as high as $6. In
carnations the best outdoor blooms
range from $l.-25 to $1.50, while or-

dinary stock brings from 50 cents to $1.

Gladiolus are now much in evidence
and move fairly well at $2.50 to $4,
with some selected spikes of light col-

ors bringing as high as $5 and $6. As-
ters average very poor in quality, but
there is an occasional batch of good
ones and these move very well at $2.
The poorest are unsalable. Good smi-
lax i.s scarce and in brisk demand.

To Buffalo.

The Florists' Club's special train to
Buffalo is filling up fast and the party
wilf be a large one. The train will
leave Dearborn station (Wabash rail-
way) at 4 p. ra. Monday, Aug. 5. Sec
announcement elsewhere m this issue.

Various Items.

Several growers will begin housing
carnations next week. Tlie recent heavy
rains have made conditions favorable,
Ethel Crocker has shown up well a.s

a summer bloomer outside. First class
blooms of this variety from outside
plants are now bringing $1.50 per 100.

C. M. Dickinson has returned from
liis fishing and hunting trip.

The bowling team to represent Chi-
cago at Buflfalo, consisting of George
Asnuis, E. F. VVinterson, P. J. Haus-
wirtli, John Degnan, F. Stollery, and
Josipli Foerster, played three practice
.games last Tuesday evening. A .scrub
team composed of C. Balluff, G. L.
Grant, F. Matti, C. W. Scott, G. SM;o]-
lery and F. Steeres played against them
just to make things interesting, and
tliere was much laughter and applause
when the scrubs won out in one of the
uanu's. The regular team will play an-
other set of practice games next Friday
evening.

We still hear echoes from the very
successful picnic given by the Florists'
Club last week, and reported in our last
issue.

Recent visitors: R. Nicholson, of the
Texas Seed & Floral Company, Dallas,
Tex.; E. W. Marland, of Alexandria
Floral Company, Alexandria, Ind.; Geo.
Souster, Elgin, 111,; F. C, Smith, Ash-
land, Wis.

NEW YORK.
Are you going to Buffalo? is the cru ->

toin of the day. nii.l ;,( (liis wiitiiiL; (lie
indicatiiiii-. :iir iliat llicir \ul| i,,^ ;, "i,.a(
crowd of XrW \nlk,.|-, :,t till' r.ilMrli'llHll

The special li;uii ]i,ninis,.s (,, |„, tin-
conveyor of a very jolly partv. though a
few will travel by other rentes.

Business is summery and stock is very
scarce, especially roses and carnations,
which bring at times whatever is asked.
There is a continuous chase after the few
Victorias coming in.

Thorley is changing the interior of his
Broadway store: it will be a beauty
when finished. Kuhn has built a nice
conservatory in the rear of his store.
Stumpp keeps adding to his place by tak-
ing in next doors. Tracndlv has' built
an office in the rear of his store. Many
are preparing with paint brush or a.x'e

for the far away rush time,
Lucatos' store was sold out by the

public administrator on Thursday, A
Greek bought it in—$350 for fixtures
and .$.300 for good will and lease till

next May. Lucatos died, leaving many
debt^ among the trade.
The first large shipment nf TTMni^iis

landed from Bermuda bv (hr Tiini.lMl
on the 23d, fully two wi.ks i„I,,,mI ihc
usual time, and dealers iiiliMiii iin th.il,

nol withstanding all the arguments
against early shipments, growers have
bc<ii clamoring for bulbs; in a few cases
orders were countermanded because bulbs
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could not be dclivpred par
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Frillfd Tuberous Begonias.

ty of funeral work; but for the lack of

stork .1 L:iiiii luany orders have to be
uiaJ.' ii|. . t r,i]ie flowers and in some
ia~.- ilir (Illicit are refused. Our three
w lii>li-a!r 111(11 are not getting in enough
Mowers to supply one-half of the demand
and the few that come in are not of

men the usual second quality. The
])ripps for this second quality stock is

aliout what we used to pay for the first

quality at this season of the year. Car-
iialinns that bring a cent are hardly fit

:.ut.

such as asters and tuberose stalks, are
not of tlip bf^t and show the effects of

the heat and di-v wcTther very much.
Carnation jvwrv- are getting ready

to house ilieii plaiii- and most of them
report tliai ihe -tml^ is looking better

than the\ e\|M. i,.! inal. i- ilie pie-niv dr\-

spell. Mr. DiMif.inl ai ivmi,,! ulio'o

stock is niu.-l, in .leniainl. ,- 1 ^IniL' a

few new liun-e- all l. ] ean.aii..,,-. :^fr.

Stei.lle. .il il,e -a,„e |,laee. als,. has some
tine -t.iek uliieli 1- l.H.kinff well. The
Udes. i;iel,t,i. W inter and Berdan, at

Kirkuooil, all eauuition growers, have
fine looking plants and are looking for-

ward to a good season. J. J. B.

ONCINNATL

Stock Scarce.

To say that the temperature is bet\

95 and 100 at noon every day is a

all that is necessary to say regar:

trade conditions in this vicinity—

i

easy lo guess the rest. There is scai

any <toek that is fit to sell.

'I'lie asters that are coming in ar
a must inferior grade, being very si

be

boused this fall will be small in size.

Chrysanthemums, too, are showing the
effects of the long dry spell and conse-

quently tbey will be late in coming in

this fall. Tins is to be regretted, as the
arrival >!' tlie ilirysanthemum almost
always marks ilie lieginning of our fall

Various Notes.

Jlr. and Mrs. H. Bayersdorfer, of Phil-

adelphia, were in this city during the
past week on a pleasure trip through the
country. Their next stop is to be Pitts-

burg.

A severe hail storm, together with a
small cyclone, was an unwelcome visitor

to some of the boys. George & Allan are
out several hundred panes of glass. Over
the river in Kentucky the storm played

liavoe with several growers and truck

.eardencrs. Mr. Thomas, Dick Schmidt,
rfeilTer's Sons and John Fries were the
hiMyiest losers. But the loss in every
eas,. is slight.

I el.J,. Min|iby is receiving eongratit-

l.ii en- . n all si(b's. It's a girl and both
in' I iiei .mil baby are doing nicely.

In liie fad that Buffalo is an ideal

eity in wliich to hold the S. A. F. con-

vention the writer can bear witness.

Having just returned from that much
blisscil city which, in some inexplain-
able way. must be sheltered from the
direet rays of the sun, for during my
entire stay the weather was delightful.

A cool lake breeze was sure to be in

evidence about supper time and I know
of no tonic that is more invigorating or
more refreshing than it.

Now I don't want the reader to think
that I am saying this in order to ad-

vertise Buffalo. It doesn't need it. But
I do want to advertise the fact that the
S. A. F. holds its convention in this

well chosen .spot.

:\rr. W. A. Adams, at the head of the
hotel committee, is the right man in

tlie right place and I advise all those
who intend to go to Buffalo to corre-

spond with liira, stating about what they
want in the way of rooms, etc., and they
will not be disappointed in his selection.

You have read a great deal concerning
t ho exposition in The Review and there
is little more that I can add. The flower
liods and gardening are fine and every
where the handiwork of Mr. Scott is in

evidence. The man whose articles and
books on floriculture have done so much
to help along the struggling florist has
been given a great chance to show his

ability and he has been more than equal
to the task.

Bv all means you should see the illum-

inaiien of the buildings by nearly half

.1 iiiillinn of electric lights. I think it

I- I !ie -1 andest and most impre-ssive scene

rwv leutrived by man, and one which,
liaxing been seen, will live forever in

your mind.
^rpssrs, .T. A. Peterson and Max Ru-

dnl|,b leave for Buffalo this week.
C. .T. OHMER.

"FRILLED" TUBEROUS BEGONL^S.
This is a new strain of tuberous be-

gonias that originated with W. Pfitzer,

Stuttgart, Germany, who states that it is

the result of confimnnis ami .arefnl

crossings. The la.-lnie. ul,n', i- lepro.

attractive one and indieales that thi- new
strain is worthy of a trial at least.

SAN FRANCISCO.

Various Notes.

Business has been very quiet of late

and will likely remain so for some time
to come. The Epworth Leaguers are
holding a convention in our city; but,

so far as the florist is concerned, the

stir affects him but slightly, the Leag-
uers being on their knees most of the

time.

Roses are not first class in quality,

but are equal to demand. Carnations
are fine and plentiful. Asters are in

market but the flowers are small and
short stemmed. All other kinds of stock

is in in abundance and prices remain
low on everything.

Clark Bros., Fruitvale, are putting up
two hou.scs 16x16.5 for roses.
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T. Simmonds, of the same place, is
Ipuildiiig a range of rose houses at hia
new place on Central avenue.

I'\ Aebi, Soutli Berkeley, will erect
1 wo tiouses 16x75 for American Beauties.
Mr. Aebi has been very successful \vilh
til is rose.

J. Cook. East Berkeley, has finished
l)liuiting 600 American Beauties.

J. Gilmore, KInihurst, is at work on
I wo houses, 12x400 each. In one he
will grow roses and in the other Portia
and Scott carnations. Jack will not
iackle fancies yet a while. His roses
have started into splendid growth.

II. S. Sanborn, Oakland, is busy with
line house 12x50 for pot plants.

F. A. Miller, Hayes street, has opened
:i new store at loC'l Market street.

Domoto Bros., Fruitvale, are buildinij
a carnation house 25x150.

A. Fronmuller, Elmhurst, has armed
himself with a new Atlas boiler.

Peter Nickelson, San Lorenzo, is busy
putting in a cement boiler pit, into
which will be placed a new 20 H. P.
Atlas boiler. The roses at this place
have not yet been started into growth.

J. N.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Trade Conditions.

Pioses and carnations are very scarce
<niid the few obtainable are of very poor
quality. No really good material is to
be found in this market. The extreme
heat has simply cooked everything. We
have had the longest spell of tropical
heat ever known in this section, but, as
if to make it more endurable, it has been
accompanied by heavy rains, the heaviest
in years. Some carnation fields have
been under water so long that the plants
are ruined.

The most profitable flower just now, for
the retailers, is swainsona, it being espe-
cially valuable in funeral work. No
florist should be without a good sized
bench of this profitable summer flower.
Ordinary retail trade is barely worth
mentioning aside from funeral work of
which there is plenty. The scorching
weather having burned up the flowers
all around the country, dependence has
been placed on the grower; this has
made shipping very active.

Prices: Eoses, $1 per doz. Carna-
tions and swainsona, 25 cents per doz.
lieauties, when there are any, bring -$2

and $2.50 per doz.

Vajioas Items.

Rose and violet planting is now about
over. The hot weather was very severe
on violets which, however, are looking
tine since the last heavy rains.

The topic of conversation exciting the
most interest is the convention of the
S. A. F. It has not yet been decided
whether we will go by boat or rail,, the
latter route, being quicker, may* win
out. Those goins, as far as heard from,
are: Henry Sinith, Eli Cross, Alfred
Hannah, Chas. Chadwick, James Schols
and wife, Geo. F. Crabb, wife and son,
and Wencel Cukerski, superintendent of
parks.

The Hills Floral Co. are building sev-
eral new rose and carnation houses;
Henry Smith, one new house; Paul Goe-
bel one new house for bedding stock.
The Wealthy Ave. Floral Co., one new
house and rebuilding one rose house,
and .James Schols is rebuilding three

houses and giving all a tliorough over-

hauling. Jean Davis, a lettuce grower
of prominence has rebuilt his entire

plant. G. F. C.

WASHINGTON.

n,i.l,'i-i;,rHl «ii;it tliiil in.Mns in Wash-
iiijl.i,, 1,11 ih,y -v Inr llirn, -rives.

I.I 'ivi. i, idmiit ihc unly real busy man
in town. He is hustling the carpenters,
painters and electricians and when he
gets through Washington will have as
fine a floral establishment as can be
found anywhere. The entire store is

done in white and gold and is studded
with electric lights. His ice box is a

beauty, something on the order of that
in Thorley's Fifth Avenue store. The
windows on 13th and F Streets take in

the entire store. He expects to open in

a few weeks.

One florist has a card in the window
announcing that .$5 funeral designs can
now be had for $2.

About fifteen of the craft here will

attend the Buffalo convention, going
with the Baltimore club who will have
special cars.

Wm. Gude leaves Saturday for Europe.
Mr. Haase, formerly with Loose, has

taken a position with the Gudes.

There is some whispering of a new
branch store up town when the snow
flies.

Z. D. Blackistone is on a week's outing
down the Potomac. Baron.

JoLiET, III.—The J. D. Thompson
Company has been organized with a
capital stock of $40,000. John Lambert
and Fred P. Story are the largest stock-

holders, each having $10,000. The busi-

ness of the company is to grow, handle,
sell, market and deal in flowers, plants,

greenhouse supplies and horticultural
supplies and produce of all kinds. The
first board of directors consists of John
Lambert, W. M. Cochrane, J. D. Thomp-
son, Adam Groth and E. E. Howard.

LooMis. C'AL.—Mr. A. Hitting, for-

merly manager of the Morris Floral Co.,

Morris, HI., is now located here and will

grow carnations, pansies and Asparagus
plumosus nanus.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
AdvertlsementB under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.
Ever.v subscriber is entitled to a free advertise-

fOR SALE OR LEASE — Long es i

Address Grower, care Florists'

WANTED — 150 feet ol V4-luch second hand
pipe; must be in good condition. Address

Box ir.s. Lenox, Iowa.

QITV AH

fOR SALE—The fc'reatest barealn

Address Florist. Box t

rOR SALE—50 boxes double strength U-ln. A
and B glass; also one Hltchings No. 16 corni-

ited fire-box boiler, in use five seasons; as good
J new; write for prices. Carl Eauth, Spring-

FOR SALE—The most profitable retail cut flow-
er-store in the finest residence district of

Chicago (Rogers Pai-k); stock, ice 1

etc.; price, I30O.O0. Address. care Florists'

OR RENT—An establishment consisting of
five acres of land, one dwelling house '

'"

ge rooms i "fine condition,
reenhou

iv heated; new boiler put in last October
of heating double the present requirements, or
will lease the greenhouses separately. Address
A. care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—$35.00 cash bu.TS hot water circula-
tor with heavy door, frame and grate bars;

will heat about 4.000 ft. and is in perfect condition.
Geo. Stafflinger. Springville. N. Y.

W^
\TTANTED—Rose propagator of long experience
»» and undoubted skill; state age. experience,
wages; send written testimonials. TheHowland
Nursery Co., Los Angeles. Cal.

WANTED—Expert rose propagator, capable of
•» taking full charge of growing; must take

-"
- *- " thostock in corporation, one to three thousand dol-

lars; either cash or to be paid out of salary,
stated sum per year; salary $1,000: location ex-

QITUJ'ATION WANTED—Private or commercial,
iharge or foreman; would rent good place.

5.00U ft. or less and land, between New York City
and Montreal; have been in business and have
tools; German: married: family; A 1 refer-
ences. Address Joseph Braum. Lawrence Street,
Glens Falls. N. Y.

ANTED—100 each—Passifloras in three best
varieties: 3-inch bushy plants.

The McGregor Bros. Co.. Springfield. O.

WANTED—As partner, in a well established
florist business, a man with lijOO to 11.000

capital: must have an Intelligent idea of grow-
ing bulbs and carnations, etc.; thisls an excell-
*nt opportunity for a pushing man. Address

w

M. R., care Florists' Review.

1 1TUATION 'SV.ANTED—As working foreman
) on commercial place; 16 years' practical ex-
frience; best of references; single. Address
id. Wlsem;m. 601 N. lOth St.. St. Joseph. Mo.

?OR SALE CHEAP—One second hand 20 horse
power Atlas horizontal tubular boiler, with

ome attached: complete for setting up except
old at a bargain: has be
G. 'Van Bochove & Bro.,

zoo
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SPECIAL.
McKellar & Winterson's Annual

Clearing Sale.
To reduce our stock of Florists' Supplies we o£fer the following goods at these greatly reduced prices during the months

of July and August only: Prices quoted are subject to goods being unsold on receipt of order. Get your order in quick to

insure filling at these prices, which is a rare opportunity to stock up on seasonable goods.

KIBBONS-Beat Plorists'

!

No.» No 12
• bolt. lU .vards. . . 70c DUc

We liavi- an imiin-nsf

Ribbons, any cole
U; No. 22 No. 3U
U »1.2o 11.60
•k of Ribbons

21100 lbs. Tin Poll, per
I'lO 1st duality Dovt-j-
1300 rolls Chenille, al

Medium 26c;
Large ' 30c: "

) Cycas Leaves. Perpetuated, finest ciuallty. all sizes.

. each, fl.50;

No. 40
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A CONVENTION JINGLE.

Mr. J. Aii,tin Slia«. tlio Bruoklyn
Hard," lias ilaslu'il oil' a iVw convention
vcises and lias favored us with a copy.

Following are a fiw selections:

In the Desert of Sahara.
And a fountain, too. of blessing.
Such as can few other men 1>h,

Is our President O'Mara.

An encyclopedia human,
Dignified, suave and tender.

Lacking only, as a true man.
Some one of the female gender.

So let us hope in 1902
There'll be a Mrs. O'Mara too!

For just

I think

a generation
held his station

'twere well to make it

s soul's to glory passed.

ghtn't to be 'till IMO!

IS" will faithfully keep,
nd we think he will do
im in office, don't you?

Charter is your baby;
'Papa" will call you.
ig you have fathe.ed

progeny appall you.

Dear Father
The S. A.

Full many

We all your children
I hope you realize our
In this bright world

Three cheers for "Father Smith," Hurrah!

A household word is his honored name
From the Golden Gate to Paree and tl

Hague,
And all of us crown him with glor>- and fame
Our "silver tongued" orator, Robert Craig.

d the honored nai
its tablets glow,
im confident you'll
!ll! perhaps not yo

Where "fast and .

Tou can bet your 1

You will find Ed.
He rill

'

Beard t

fry to bl

Streets

wives of Phara(
ask their ages.

But there's one thing—let him g
He'll not And, sir, if I know
That's a modern turkish bath a

But another "Deacon" Harris
You'll be looking after still.

Just as young as he used to be.
Bowling and fishing and shooting with s:

He's found tht- lOlixir," it seems to me,

I wonder if Carmody's hinges have rusted.
' >r most, if not ail. of his boilers have busi
There certainly isn't much else but heat.
And I fear his old friend with the cloven
Has discarded his hinges and opened the (

And respectable weather we'll see no mor(
But while zled

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Plant Registration.

Mr. Richard Gardner, Xcwport, E. I.,

registers seedling rose "Xewport Kam-
bler." Seed parent, Wichuraiana; pollen
parent, Crimson Rambler. Color, pink,
similar to that of Mrs. S. Crawford, with
an occasional pure white flower in tlie

same cluster. Fragrance like seed parent,
strong grower, not quite so ]irostrate as
Wiehuraiana ; very double witli reflexed
petals. Wm. J. Stewart, Sccretarv.

Send order and copy quick for advs. in
our Convention Number to be issued next
week, or you will be too late.

THE "o'd RELIABLE'' FOR ) ]
C» V« Al" LlilU

J

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's riowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

THE LARGEST, »

BEST EQUIPPED, »

MostCENTRALLY LOCATED JWHOLESALE |
CUT-FLOWER HOUSE *

IN CHICAGO.
I

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.
f

CHICAGO, ILL.
I

Bassett&Washliurn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, 111.

•'"""rsr/rSrn'ClJT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when y,.u write

F. F. BENTHEY. Manager.

lALE AND pinrictc ^on^
MISSION riUIIOlOl »OIi<

35 Randolph St.
Mention The Review wl

CHICAGO.

A. L. Randall, wietor bros.

Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHINQTON
STBEET. CHICAOO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Avenw, CHICAGC

J. R.BUDL0NG
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

=- CUT FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review wli.n you writf

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hancT iVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINESTREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

H.G.Berning

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

ciNciNNtTro.'- Wholesale Florists.

ConslEnments Solicited.
Special Attention given to Shipping Orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK M. ELLIS.
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, - - ST. :LOUIS, MO.
Telephone Klnloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT FLOWERS...
Shipping: orders receive prompt and careful attention.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention The Review
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Nephrolepis Wittboldii
You already know what Henry A. Drcer, Philadelphia, and A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.,
think about Nephrolepis Wittboldii. Here is what the E. G. Hill Gs. say about it:

Zhc IE. (5. Mill Ca,
"Cmbolcsale Jflorists.

Jt"/^^.
June 24th,

y^^y.

The Geo. Wittbold Co.,
Chicago, Ills. 1657 Buckingham Place.

Gentlemen: We are greatly pleased with your new Fern "Wittboldii'
and predict for it great popularity. Our plants are now showing
their true character, and it is hard to conceive a more beauti-
ful plant. The fronds will certainly be in great favor for cut
purposes.

Yours truly.
The E. G. Hill Co.

We are still supplying- strong plants of Nephrolepis Wittboldii,
"Tlie Great Fern of the Future," at .'?1.00 each, $10.00 per doz.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. ' GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

California

Grown Bulbs
100 1000

Calla Lilies, monster bulbs $7.00
6-iii. circumference 4.00 $.3.5.00

Sin. .3.,'iO 30.00
-tin • 3.00 as.OO

' I"
:
in 'J.OO 1,5.00

Nai. ,
I

,
. w ,1, 1.00 7.50

..Ml' 7.5 5.00
^i' -I "f .lap.in Lily Bulbs: also

"
' F. LUDEMANN,

Pacific Nursery, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LAST CALL
FOK AIJVS. IN Ol K

..CONVENTION NUMBER..
to he issued Next Week.

HAILOUGHT TO

HIS GLASS AGAINST
FoH Particulars Addkm*

JOHN G. ESLER, Secy, SADDLE RIVEI^ R. J,

Mention The Review when you write.

^egonia Gloire de Lorraine.
$15.00 per hundred; $140.OO per thousand.

COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, L. I.
Mention The Review when you write.

One Chance in a Thousand
To get stock of Well-Tested JTovelties of 1899, 1900 and 1901 varieties: Annibal, Dr.Despres,

H. De Parville, Madagascar. Rene Bazen, Jean Laher. Prediction, Jules Claretie, Apotheose, La
Fraicheur, Cimarosa, Emanuel Arene, ManteauDe Feu. Mme. Goyeux, Profusion, Dr. Beaumetz.
Mme. L. Noisette, Thos. Meehan, Mme. Landry, Jean Viaud, Mark Twain, Dryden, Bellerophon.
Clyde and Jules Lemaitre. from '2/'2 and 3-inch pots. The entire collection of 2.5 varieties, including
one little Fink, for 92. 50. Also Standard Varieties from 3-ineh pots, in bud and bloom, for
beddirig and market purposes. Marvel^He^eranthe, Nutt, w r || ai I ri YDF OHIO

jA FANCY
AND DAGGER

FERNS
always on hand.
$1.00 per 1000. Disenunt

--jlr;-
nulari;.. nnlers. Also

I GBEEN and BBOHZE
" GALAX, A No. 1 Stock.

We never run out of stock.

Place your orders with us ho Liin till them in

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
Tel, 2618 Main. 36 Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers

LAST CALL
FOR ADVS. FOR OIH

.CONVENTION NUMBER..
to be issued Next Week.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1 000 FOR

BRONZE
GALAX ^^Veffvered NOW FREE
anywhere in the United States reached by mail or
express. Every leaf guaranteed perfect. Fifty
leaves mailed (or Ten Cents.

AMERICAN SOSE CO., Washington, U. C.

M..ntion The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate fov'advortisenieiits under tliis Iioad, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and cbang-es

must reach us bj Wednesday mornijug at latest to secure i)roi)er classilicatiou in issue of Tlmrsday.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Par. major and Aurea nana, S2.00 per 100;

SIS. 00 per 1000. John Scott. Keap St. Green-
houses, Brooklyn. N. Y.

AMPELOPSIS.

ARAUCARIAS.

Tiers. Each.

-inch 24 in. 4 to 5 2,00
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.

.
Potf- High. Tiers. Each.
""-

;;:;;;:::::;::::::;;il!n: \
*--^5

V.UCARIA RORT'STA POMPir-T
Pots.

ASPARAGUS.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. A bar-gam. 400 4-year-ola roots, $12.50 per 100, or the

«„,i°=r«„'".''?'
="'1'^ '°'" ™^"' °' height to grow,

so d 500 strings from S to 10 ft. long this year,

„ i '^"J^ 11°''?, ^""^ longer next. Cash with
order. H. P. Owen. Toughke

per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 214-in. pots, strong
«3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOOo!

strong,

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON. MASS
..,„P'"'''^"^- 2-'"- pots, per 100: Sprens
*-.00; plumosus. $2.50. Cash. Jos. H Cnmgham. Delaware. Ohio,

-A-sparagus Sprengeri, in 4-inch full of r

H"'V>^rtl''^-H^„''^'"
*>""<5'-ed for $7:00. Cash.H. Dodge, Billerica, Mass.

Asparagus Sprengeri
mosus, $2.50 per " '

rich. Tiffin, Ohio
Cash with order

inn'^^?.?rr?f"^
plumosus, strong plants, $3.00 per

A fine lot of 3-in. Sprengeri at $5.00 per 100Kalamazoo Nursery & Floral Co.. Kalamazoo,

»i^??^1f;if
Sprengeri, per 100: 2-ln.. $1.50;

-Vi-in.. $2.00. M. J. Coventry. Fort Scott, Kan.
Asparagus plumosus nanus fine 9U. in iTsn

per 100. Cash. Mrs. E. Kuntz. AnkfOTtj Ind
Fine Sprengeri and plumosus in 2 and 3-in

pots.
_ Write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekin TTl

Asparagus plumosus. all

3. MacBean. Lakewood. N. J.

ASPIDISTRA.
Aspidistras. Average

-in. pot. 30c per plant,
treet. Lancaster Count;

per 1000. C. Humfeld. Clay Center. Kan.

AZALEAS.
Azalea Amoena. one of the choicest hardy,

dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old. field-grown
plants. $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots. $5.00
per 100; 3%-in. pots. $12.00 per 100
Samuel C. Moon. Morrisville. Bucks Co.. Pa.

BEGONIAS.
Begonias Thurstonl and A. Guttata. 2'/4-in..

per doz.; 3-in.. 60c per doz. ; Pres. Carnot.
- Starr, largeFeastii

60c per doz. Cash.
Ohio.

J. Baldwin, Newark.

Elegant 3-in. stock of Begonia Rex. Fif-
teen varieties, ready to shift, at $10.00 per 100.

Kalamazoo Nursery & Floral Co.. Kalamazoo.
Mich.

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg. Pa.

BERRIED PLANTS.

BULBS.
Calla lilies, monster bulbs. $7.00 per 100; 6-ln.

circ. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000; 5-in. cird..
$3.50 per lOU. $30.00 per 1000; 4-in. circ. $3.00 per
inn, $25.00 per 1000; 2% to 3-in. circ. $2.00 per 100.
$lo.00 per 100.

Narcissus. Paper White, $1.00 per 100, $7.50
per 100. N. Incomparable, 75c per 100, $5.00 per
1000. Send for price list of Japan lily bulbs;
also young palms. California-grown camellias
and araucarias. F. Ludemann. San Francisco,
Cal.

Lilium Harrisii, sound, clean stock.
12 100 1000

5x7 $0.60 J 4.25 $40.00
7x9 1.50 10.00 90.00
9x11 3.00 20.00
Freesia. extra refracta alba.

% to H in.. 1st size $0.40 $3.00
Vi to % in.. "Monster" 60 5.00
H. H. BBRGER & CO.. 47 Barclay St.. New

York.

Many of the best growers consider our lilies
superior to any in the market. You can have
the same quality bulbs that they receive bv
ordering now. The bulbs have just arrived and
are healthy, promising splendid results. 5 to 7-
inch, $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Case lots of
400 at 1000 rate. 7 to 9-inch. $9.25 per 100: $90.00

Home Grown Bulbs. Narcissus Von Sion
low ready. Extras. $10.00 per lOOO; first class.
8.00 per 1000. Lilium Harrisii. small bulbs
or planting in the south, $20.00 per 1000. Forc-
ng bulbs all sold. Small Longiflorum at same
Tice. A fine lot of mixed single Narcissus,
ncluding many of the finest sorts, for sale
aw. W. F. Massey, Raleigh, N. C.

Freesia Bulbs, per 1000 prepaid: Vt to %,
$1.25; % to %, $1.90; % and over, $3.00.
Cyclamen giaganteum. per 100 prepaid: Fine

dormant bulbs, $4.50; strong young plants, $3.00.
Cash with order. Fred Rafferty, Hermosa
Gardens, Santa Ana, Cal.

Lilium longifiorum. Cold storage bulbs, 5
7-in., will produce 3 to 6 flowers; $5.00 per IC

$40.00 per 1000. Why take chances on diseas.
Bermudas when you can have a sure thin)
Edw. Alex. Wallace, Victoria, B. C.

Bermuda-grown Lilium longiflorum, 5 to 7
n., $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 7 to 9 in.,
4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Our Lilium Har-

Lilium Harrisii. Just arrived in fine coi
tion, ready for delivery. Prices on all bu
tubers, plants and roots cheerfully given
sending your list of wants to F. W. O. Schm
Jersey City, N. J.

Bulbs. Ready now. Callas, all sizes. Freeslas
and Bermuda-grown Harrisii. Special price
list of fan bulbs sent on request. W. TV^
Barnard & Co.. 161 Kinzie St., Chicago.

P. W. G. Narcissus, $7.00 per lOOO. Daftodlls
(Golden Candlesticks). $5.00. Jonquils (Cam-
pemells), $4.00. Try a sample. Misses Wil-
son. Mildred St., Montgomery, Ala.

Our wholesale trade price list of high class
bulbs for fiorists and dealers is now ready and
will be mailed on application. J. M. Thorburn
& Co., 36 Cortlandt St.. New York.

Seeds. Hyacinths. Tuli]
?tc. Special prices on
ck's Sons, Rochester, >

Excelsior Tuberose and Caladium Esculen-
tum bulbs for December and January deliv-
ery. Write to Jno. F. Croom & Bro., Growers,
Magnolia. N. C.

Bulbs and plants for fall and spring delivery
quoted at a little above cost price. Just try it.

Hulsebosch Bros.. Englewood. N. J.

Freesia bulbs, prepaid. ^-In. and up. $3.00 per
1000; 'A to V4-in.. $1.25 per 1000. Cottage Nursery.
919 Fifth St.. San Diego. Cal.

Bulbs, all kinds. Ask for special bulb list.

BOBBINK & ATKINS.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

A great variety of cacti at low rates. Cut-
tings and offsets from blooming plants, all

named, $2.25 per 100. Cash. Mrs. M. E. Pat-
terson. Glendale. Cal.

Cannas. 2000 fine plants from 4\6-in. pots.
Mme. Crozy. Chas. Henderson. Florence
Vaughan and others. $6.00 per 100. J. & W.
Leach. 1010 DeBevoise Ave., Long Island City,
N. Y.

Cannas. F. Vaughan. Crozy, C. Henderson,
A. Bouvier, Burbank, Pres. Cleveland, Robt,
Christie. Egandale and Charlotte, fine plants
from 4-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. S. M, Harbi-
son, Danville, Ky.

CARNATIONS
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

500 Scott. son Mary Wood.
900 Evelina. 3500 White Cloud.
GOO Daybreak. 300 Olympia.

1200 Lord. 300 America.
2400 Crocker. 250 Peru.
2000 Joost. 250 Hill.
500 Morning Glory. 600 Glacier.
SOO Crane. 300 Pingree.
3000 Triumph. 600 Jubilee.

At $8.00 per 100 for 1st size.

$5.00 per 100 for 2d size.

800 LAWSON. all first size, at $10.00 per 100.

Our plants are the finest we ever grew and
are largely 1st size. We are now planting our
own houses. Cash or C. O. D. from unknown
parties. W. J. & M. S. VESBY.

Fort Wayne. Ind.

Field-grown plants of QUEEN LOUISE, the

Bloomsburg. Pa.
$100.00 per 1000. J. L. Dillon,

& Sons, Oak-

Wholesale Florist, St. Paul, Minn.

Field-grown plants of IRENE ready Aug.
20. Write for carnation list. Crabb & Hunter,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Carnations. Rooted cuttings and fall plan
n their season. William Swayne. Kenne
Square, Pa.

F. Dorner &

CHRYSANTHFMUMS.
i 2V4.'. folio

ing varieties: Walter Molatsch, Harry A. Parr,
Evangeline, Philadelphia. Wm. Simpson. Yel-
low Queen. Nagoya. Pride of Stokill. Gastel-
lier. Yellow Pitzwvgram. Lady Fitzwygram.
Mrs. Geo. Bramhall. Silver Wedding. Pennsyl-
vania, Polly Rose, Glory of Pacific, Florence
Pullman, Mrs. Whilldin, Ruth Ellis, Pres.
Smith, J. H. Starin. M. Henderson, M. De
Montmort, Ivorv. Pink Ivory. About 3000 in

all at $2.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1000; $45.00 for the

lot. Bargain for anyone that can use them.
Geo. Darsley, 176 Claremont Ave., Jersey City,

N. J.

Malcolm Lamond, the red chrysanthemum
that does not burn. It grows 2V4 feet high and
is perfectly self-supporting; beautiful foliage;

a splendid keeper and never shows a dull re-

verse color. Received the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety's certificate and was awarded 91 points

by the Philadelphia committee. Price, 35c

each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. James
Niven, Thermal Vale Nursery, Oakland, Cal.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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pots of the tol-Chrysanthemums from
lowing varieties:
\'iviand-Morel. Mrs. Craig Lippincol
Pink Ivory. Minnie Wanamalier.
Clara Good. Dailledouze.
Marion Henderson. Jerome Jones.
Harry Hurrell. Mrs. S. T. Murdock.
Golden Yellow. Mrs. Perrin.
Mrs. M. J. Raynor. White Ivory.
Glory of Pacilic. Maud Dean.
Modesto. Duchess of Yorli.

and ready
KASTING. 4S1 Washington St.. Buf-

Chrysanthemums. strong, rank-growing
plants from 2'/^-in. pots, of the following
varieties: White—Western King, Kate Brown.
Queen, Niveus. Pink—W. R. Smith, Mrs.
Murdock, Mrs. Perrin, Higinbotham. Yellow
—Major Bonnaflon, Modesto, Gloriana, at $1.75

per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Mrs. J. W. Crouch.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Chrysanthemums Pink Ivory, Mar. de Monte-
mort, M. Henderson, Adele, Minnie Wana-
maker and Bonnaffon, thrifty young plants,
2H-in., $2.50 per 100. Also 10,000 other standard

right for single stem pot stock, strictly our
" 00 per 100. N. Smith & Son, Ad-

Mich.

Chrysanth
large stock

per 100.' H.
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PALMS, ETC.
PALMS—We desire to call your special at-

tentlon to the list of plants enumerated below,
which at this time are in an unusually fine
condition:

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Pots. Plants. High. 12. 100.
3 inch.... 2 in a pot 10 to 12 $1.25 J 10.00
G inch.... 3 in a pot 20 9.00 75.00
6 inch.... 3 in a pot 24 12.00 lOO.OO
5 inai....3 in a pot 30 to 36 30.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
Cocos this season is again scarce. Our stock

is in fine condition. We offer good 3-in. pots,
10 to 12 inches high, at $2.00 doz.; $15.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Pots. Leaves. High. 12. lOO.
2% inch 3 to 4 S $1.50 $12.00
3 inch 4 to 5 10 to 12 3.00 25.00
1 inch 5 to e 15 4.50 35.00

Each. 12.
6 inch 5 to 6 24 to 26 $1.25 $15.00
6 inch 6 to 7 24 to 2S 1.50 18.00
' inch 6 to 7 28 to 30 2.00 24.00
' inch 6 to 7 30 to 36 2.50 30.00

PHOENIX RUPICOLA.
A fine lot of 4-in. pots of this the most

beautiful of all the Phoenixes, just showing
character. $4.00 per doz. : $30.00 per 100.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Pots. Leaves. High. 12. 100
2% inch 4 8 to 10 $1.50 $12.00
3 inch 4 to 5 12 to 15 2.60 20.00
4 inch ,-, to 6 15 to IS 4.50 35.00

Bach. 12.
6 inch 6 .28 to 30 $1.25 $15.00
6 inch 6 30 to 36 1.60 18 00
' inch B 34 to 36 2.00 24 00
?„.inoh 6 to 7 42 to 48 3.50 42.00
10 inch. 4 plants in a pot. 42 to 48 inches high.

'latania BORBONICA.
^ots. Leaves. High. 12. 100

i
l.nch 4 to 5 12 to 15 $2.50 $20.00

f
jnch 5 to 6 15 6.00 50.00

6 inch 6 to 7 IS 9.00 75.00
For a complete list of seasonable stock see

our midsummer trade list." DREER. 714 Chestnut St., Philadel-
phi! Pa.

To make room I offer PALiMS of the mos
profitable sizes for growing on. They ar
home-gl-o-n;n (never been seasick), strong am

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. high. 12. 100.

2 6-8 $ 1.00 $ 6.(

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inches Per Per

Leaves, high. 12. lOO.
3-4 8 $1.50 $12.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inches Per

Leaves, high. il'

JOSEPH HEACOCK. Wyncote, p"a!

^^LATANIA BORBONICA. 20000 cheap for

Inch Inches No Price. Per Per Per
pots, high leaves, each. 10. 100. 1000.

I 1-, ,. 1.'°? ^"-"^ ^''^S $4.00 $38.00
- \%\ \„ V.°l " l-2» 10-00 95.00

B wt^;? -,°l ?? ^"' 26.00 250.00

- J:li,^- 0*°*' •'» ^00 65.00

tn%n ?I^
'"

P;',"„-
P°'^' 2* *o 27 inches high. 8to^lO leaves, $1.10 each, $10.00 per 10, $90.00 per

- ese Plants are all strnr.,* ..««.4—

which a disi

on all orders accompanied bv'cash""
"" """'

W. J. HESSER, PLATTSMOUTH
, NEB.

^rl-lT^? ^^^.^.''''^''il
"""''• '0 «; 1 Pandanus

Veitohn. 10 ft.; 1 Rhapis flabelliformis, 10 ft.;

k™!''"'^
borbonica, 7 ft., 14 leaves, and 2Cycas revoluta, all in 2S-in. tubs and in fine

lot cheap.
:ietniehem, P,

PALMS. The stock I offer for the coming
season is fully up to my usual high standard
of excellence. Descriptive price lists nowready and mailed free upon aoolication
CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg. Philadelphia,

I>alms ;

1 now off

confident it will give full satisfactlo...
Lutescens—Clean. strong, well furn
bushy plants in 4-ln., 6-ln.. S-ln. and
pots; all sizes have 3 in a pot. Kentla
terlana and Belmoreana—Fine stocky.

Borbonica—4-in., 6-ln., 7-ln.. 8-in. and ]0-ln.;
very fine, stocky plants; the 10-ln. have 3 Iri

a pot. Pandanus Veltchil, Pandanus Utilis.
Dracaena Terminalis. Dracaena Sanderlana.
Phoenix Canariensls. Cocos Weddellana. Flcus
Elastlca, Cycas Revoluta. etc. Lemuel Ball,
Wisslnoming, Philadelphia. Pa.

SPECIAL VALUES.
1 Belmoreana— Per doz.
rich (strong plants) $ 2..in

nch (strong plants) 4.25

Special attention Is drawn to the fact that
these plants are perfect, grown stockv. are
clean and of good color. Prices of Kentias and
Arecas on application. Walter Retzer & Co..
2045-59 Clarendon Ave., Chicago.

Unequaled bargain. 100 Kentias, clean
healthy, well proportioned, ranging in size
from 5-in. to 14-in. pots. Going out of business
and selling to clean up. This is your oppor-
tunity. Florist, 5411 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago.

Kent for special trade

Sands. Lake

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds

PANSIES.
Try a few hundred of mine, alongside of

other strain grown for comparison; we
both be the gainer by this trial, for you
have found the very best pansles and I
have gained another regular customer. Plj
only. I spend too much care and money on
seed to offer it at anything like the ru
prices. Free by mall 75c. per 100 or 250
$1.50; by express at your expense. $4.00
1000; 250 for $1.00. A. M. Herr. Lancaster.

Holland, Mich.

n of large-blooming pansies. 50c per
; $4.00 per 1000 by express. Cash
Chas. S. Button. 85 West 12th St..

PRIMROSES.
primulas, mixed and white. 2>4 in.,

100. New Yellow Baby Primrose, 2Vi-
per 100. Cash. Morris Floral Co.,

Chinese, single, mixed. $2.00 per 100. Obcon-
ca alba and rosea. $2.00 per 100. Cash. Jos.
3. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

ROSES.

Per 100. Per 1000.

J. M. GASSER CO.. Cleve

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

Rnsrs. Al stock and ready now.
""' '''il -il. 1-inch.. $7.00 per 100.
'"" I' "'

'
:

' I:
, $7.00 per 100.

I

. -'.-Inch, $4.00 per 100.
I '!! li. $4.00 per 100.

- I ii"ii'' -'. inch. $4.00 per 100.
luuu liM.l. :,i„aiiJ., and 1000 Brides, 3',4-lnch., $5.00

per Kju; $15.00 per 1000.
500 Beauties, 3'/<,-lnch. $6.00 per 100; entire lot,

$5.00 per 100.
W. F. KASTING. 481 Washington St., But-

falo, N. Y.

Perle and La France rose plants.
La France. 4-in., $10.00 per 100.
La France, 3-in., $6.00 per 100.
La France, 2'4-in., $4.00 per 100.
Perles. 3-ln., $6.00 per lOU.
Perles, 3-ln., $5.00 per lOi'i.

Brides, 3-in., $5.00 Ijer 100.
Bridesmaids, 3-in., $.').00 per 100.

J. Wm. Colflesh, 53d and Woodland Ave
Philadelphia, Pa.

Roses. Extra fine plants on their own roots
for winter forcing. Bride, Maid, Meteor, Kals-
erin. Golden Gate. Perle. 3-ln.. $7.00 per 100;
4-in.. $10.00 per 100.

Liberty, 3-ln.. $8.00 per 100; 4-in.. $12.00 per
100. Grafted Liberty. 3-ln.. $15.00 per 100. Our
Liberty roses, both grafted and on their own
roots, are In extra fine condition and perfect-
ly healthy. No black spot.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg, Pa .

Roses. To close out. 2.000 American Beau-
ties. 3 and 314-in.. $60.00 per 1,000. Brides,
Maids, Gates, Perles. Me-tcurs. 3 and 3«.-in.,
$35.00 per 1,000. Bri.ir-, Ont.- Mnids, Meteors
2%-in., $18.00 per 1,

1
• :, kind at 1.000

rate. We have a n 1
;

:,,;,i.« to select
from and guaranty . Si..-clal bar-
gain. 300 3-in. ManiM,-. i.iMa, -.uy per 100.
Poehlmann Bros. L 'j , .M.iLai (jiuve. 111.

We have a surplus of Brides and Maids in
2y,-in. pots which we will sell at $20.00 per
1000. This is first class stock, grown for our
own planting, and is in fine shape. We can
also spare a few Meteors.
WIETOR BROS.. Wholesale Growers of Cut

Flowers. 51 Wabash Av.. CHICAGO. ILL.

ROSE PLANTS.
Beauties. 3-ln. pots $7.00 per 100
Bridesmaids. 3-in. pots 6.00
Testouts, 3-ln. pots 7.00 "
Kaiserins. 2%-in. pots 3.50
Fine healthy plants. Mann & Brown. Rich-

mond, Va.

Roses from 5-in. pots at 9c. Fine, clean
plants. Clothilde Soupert. Gen. Jacqueminot.
La France. Coquette des Blanches. Coquette
des Alps. Malmaison. Lady Emily Peel, etc.;
Queen of the Prairie, same size, at 8c. W. H.
Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

ROSES. WESTERN FLORISTS! We offer
1500 4-in. American Beauties at $6.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000; 2000 3-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00
per 1000; 2000 3-in. Perles, $3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000.

MEMPHIS FLORAL CO.. Memphis. Tenn.

Extra fine stock— Per 100. 1000.
Amariran Beauty. 3-in. pots $7.00 $60.00
r:i I a ' <'

•

"'- 6.00 50.00
'•' pots 4.00 35.00
^1 I- 4.00 35.00

I r. Butz. New Castle. Pa.

la la^ a,
I I

'aaiing. Perfect stock.
Bride.'i, 3-incll $5.00 per 100
Maids, 3-Inch 5.00 per 100
Golden Gate, 3-Inch 5.00 per 100

Brown & Canfield, Springfield, 111.

Grafted BRIDES and MAIDS, strong plants
from 4-in. pots, $15.00 per 100. 75 grafted
LIBERTIES, 4-in., $18.00 per 100. 75 LIBER-
TIES, own root, 4-in., $12.00 per 100. Christ.
Hansen, Wholesale Florist, St. Paul, Minn.

Roses, surplus stock; several hundred of
each; Kaiserln, 2i»-in.. $2.00 per 100; Maids.
Brides, 2ii:-in.. $1.50 per 100; Perles. Golden
Gate, 2-in.. $1.00 per 100. McKellar Green-
houses. Chillicothe. Ohio.

3000 fine roses to make room. Brides and
Bridesmaids, from 3iA-inch pots only, $3.00
and $4.00 per 100. Cash with order. Speak
quick. James Horan & Son, Florists, Bridge-
port, Conn.

All the leading varieties of roses In 214-in.,
shifted from 2-in. and equal to stock adver-
tised as 3-in. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write
for special prices on large lots. Geo. A. Kuhl,
Pekin. 111.

1000 American Beauty. 4-in. pots. $12.00 per
100; $100.00 per 1000. 50O. 3-ln. pots, $7.00 per
100; $75.00 per 1000. All fine large plants and
perfectly healthy. A. L. Thorne, Flushing,
N. Y.

ROSES—800 Brides, in 4-in. pots, $5.00 per
100; 600 Bridesmaids, in 4-in. pots, $5.00 per
100. The stock is first-class in every way.
Cash with the order. M. B. Maguire, Madison,
N. J. '

1200 Bridesmaids. 3-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100;

3-in. pots, $3.1111 per 100. Cash ' with order
please. Robt. Williamson, New Durham, N. J.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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ROSES TO CLOSE. 125 American Beauties.
3-in.. 5c each; 400 Bridesmaids, 400 Perles, 400

Golden Gate, 350 Brides, avj-in., 2c each. W.
B. Sands, Lake Roland. Baltimore, Md.

Roses. We have a few Bride, Bridesmaid.
Morgan and Liberty roses, on own roots, in

2%-in. pots; good strong plants. J. W. How-
ard, Woburn. Mass.

Fine, strong plants of Bride, Bridesmaid
and Golden Gate roses. 2i^i-ln. pots, $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000. Mrs. J. W. Crouch, Chat-
tanooga, Tenn^

700 Perles, fine

AVaverly Place, Elizabeth,

For forcing. 2500 Brides and Maids, 314-ln.

pots, fine plants. $5.00 per 100. Cash with
order. F. Walker & Co.. New Albany, Ind.

GOLDEN GATE KOSES. Fine, thrifty 3-

in., $4.50 per 100; 2V4 and 25i-ln., $3.00 per 100.

Harkett's Floral Nursery, Dubuque, Iowa.

Manetti stocks. If ordered now, yc
receive them eariv. Best at $9.00 pe
Elizabeth Nursey Co.. Elizabeth, N. J.

13th St.. N. W.. Washington. D. C.

Write Weber & Sons, Oakland. Md.

Bobblnk & Atkins, Ru

& Noe, Forest Glen, Chicago.

Koses. 185 Maids. 125 Brides, 20 Marquise
Litta, all 3-in., $6.00 for the lot. Cash. Marlon
Floral Co., Marlon, Ind.

Maids, Brides. Meteors and Kalserins. 2>-;-in..

$2.00 per 100; 3%-in., $3.00 per 100. Krueger
Bros.. Toledo, Ohio.

Surplus roses. Brides and Maids. 2V4-in.,

and Golden Gate, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100. J. M.
Smely. Aurora, III.

Pawtucket. R. I.

T. Jones. Elizabeth. N. J.

RUSSELIA.
Russelias multiflora and elegantissima. ex

fine plants In bloom. 60c per doz. ; $4.00 per :

Cash. A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

100. lOOO
Special prices on larger 1(

Cyclamen Giganteum Pers
Giant Mont Blanc, pure white $0.85 $7.00

White with red eye 75 6.00

Bright rose 75 6.00

Atro rubrum. fiery crimson 75 6.00

Best mixed 60 5.00

Pansles. The cream of French, Scotch and
German prize fiowers. We furnish In any sepa-
rate named sort, in separate colors, white, blue,

red, yellow, bronze, black, striped; in mixed
Cassier, Bugnot, Odier. Trimardeau. any 1000

3000. $1.00.

Calceolaria maxima or nana; 500 seeds,
the finest shrubbery sort; pkt.. 25c.

Send for our new illustrated catalogue:
tains many Interesting novelties. Address
H. H. BERGBR & CO., 47 Barclay St.,

York.

PANSY SEED
tion.

'^^ "^"^ ° ^Toz.
Finest German strains $1.00

Bordered, large-flowered German 1.25

Finest velvety, rich colors 1.25

Finest dark yellow, three-spotted 1.25

Woodbury White, best large-flowered 1.50

Finest French giant-fiowered strains 1.00

Woodbury's special mixture 1.25

Trade packet of " "

DAVID -

PANSIES.
DO TOU WANT THE FINEST

PANSIES?
TRY

THE JENNINGS STRAIN.
They are all right. New crop seed noi"

ready. Finest mixed, by mail, 1 pkt.. $1.00

% oz., $3.00; 1 oz., $5.00. Separate colors, 60i

to $1.00 per pkt. Plants In September, $4.0

per 1000. Cash with order.
E. B. JENNINGS, L. B. 254. Southport. Conn
GROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.

XXX Pan-i-/ ^•-'] •• '
• niants. the best of

the mamniotli .
i ! ties, critically se-

lected, mix. m; halt pkt., 50c.

Pansy "Bmi . fringed and ruf-
fled, mixe^l. Cineraria, best
dwarf, lOOu .-> -;. .... 1 :.:..ula obconica grand.,
1000 seeds, inc. I'liinese primrose, 500 .seeds.

$1.00. A pkt. of the new ever-blooming forget-
me-not "Constance" added to every order.
John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Choice str

1 oz., $5.00.

pkt.. 25c.

rop 1901, Pansy seed, superb
pkt.. 75c.;

Giant Varieties, trade
50. Cineraria,

lant Prize strain, mixed, trade pkt.i 75c.;

Polyantha (Cruenta hybrids), trade pkt., $1.00.

Calceolaria. Giant Prize, superb, mixed, trade
pkt.. 50c.; >,i pkt.. 25c. W. C. Beckert, Alle-
gheny, Pa.

PANSY SEED. The famous DIAMOND
strain, the best strain of the German type, large
size, perfect form, thick velvety petals and a
great variety of rich and odd colors and mark-
ings; all varieties, mixed, trade pkt.. $1.00;

hi oz., $1.50; % oz.. $2.50; 1 oz., $5.00. Cash with
order. PANSIES A SPECIALTY FOR OVER
25 YEARS. L. W. GOODELL,

Pansy Park. Dwlght. Mass.

Barnard's Florist Mixtun

pkt., 25c., Va oz., .50c.

Pansy seed. You want the best. Griffith
& Turner Co.'s Extra Blotched, mixed. H oz.,

$1.25. Giant Trimardeau. choice mixed, l^ oz.,

50c.
Cineraria—Grand Prize, gradiflora, pkt., 25c.

Grand Prize, dwarf, pkt., 25c.

Griffith & Turner Co., Seedsmen. Ealti-

Cineraria, hybrid, dwarf, fine mixed, extra,
per trade pkt.. 60c. Pansy, giant Mme. Perret,
trade pkt., 50c; $5.00 per oz. ; Bugnot, Trimar-
deau, fine mixed; Cecile Davy, pure white,
trade pkt.. 25c: English, good mixed. 50c per
oz. Beaulieu. Woodhaven. N. Y.

Shepherd. Ventura-by-'

Zirngiebel's GIANT MARKET and FANCY
pansles. New crop seed now ready. Trade
pkts. of these celebrated strains. $1.00 each;
also separate colors, blue, red, black, white
and yellow. Denys Zlrngiebel. Needham. Mass.

Seed of Giant of California pansy. 25c per
trade pkt., $1.00 per Vi oz., $4.00 per 1 oz., free
by mail. Orders from seedsmen not accepted.
A. Mitting. Loomts. Cal.

Pansy seed; new crop; my own saving;
every possible color, shade and marking. $1.00

per H oz.: $4.00 per oz. F. Brill. Hempstead,
L. I., N. Y.

Pansies—The proper strain. An extra
mixture. % oz.. 50 cts.; oz.. $3.00, Plants
Cash. E. W. Byer. Chambersburg, Pa.

Pansles worth raising. Good seed—as usual
—3-16 oz.. Jl.OO; 1 oz.. $4.00. Cash. Chr. Soltau.
199 Grant Ave.. Jersey City, N. J.

florists and ma

Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

SMILAX.
flne healthy

10; $15.00 per
order. H. P. Owen. Tough-

Smilax. good stron
$12.00 per 1000; 500 at
Conservatories, Chas.
lage. N. Y.

$1.50 per 100;

Mount Honnes
r, Flshkill VII-

Smilax, extra strong plants
January), from 2^-in. pots. $3.

with order, please. E. Leuly,
N.J.

10 per 100. Cash
West Hoboken,

'Ine Smilax. 3-ln
0;'500 at 1000 rate
m and Musgrove 1 Germantown. Pa.

Smilax—5000 good strong plants, in 2y,-in.
pots, at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. H? L.
Patthey. Florist. Bayshore. L. I., N. Y.

Bedford. Mass.

good strong plants. 2l4-in.. $12.60

Smilax. 2-ln.. $1.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1,000.
Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio .

Smilax. 50c per 100 on orders of 200 or more
Cash. E. W. Byer. Chambersburg. Pa.

per 1000. Edw. J.

$1.50 per 100. Cash. Morris

Fort Scott. Kan.
2-ln.. $1.00 per 100. M. J. Coventry.

For smilax, write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. III.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
ine transplanted celery plants, well-har-
bushy stock, out of flats, greatly supe-

) plants pulled from where seed was
Giant Pascal, Boston Market and oth-

$15.00 per 10,000. Cash, please,
large lots. R.

Celery plants. Dwarf Golden Heart and Per-
fection Heartwell. field-grown, strong, healthy
plants: sheared back several times. $1.00 per
1000. shipped all over U. S. Cash with order.
White Plume and Giant Pascal all sold. Lud-
wig Mosback, 8500 Anthony Ave., So. Chicago.
III.

Pot-grown celery plants. $5.00 per 1000; field-
grown plants. $2.00 per 1000. Write for terms
on large orders. J. T. Cherry, White Hall,

Cabbage and celery plants. Ft
and prices see display adv. In this Iss
Vincent, Jr.. & Son. White Marsh, Md,

St spring's sales, 50c per
Cash. A. J. Baldwin,

Newark, Ohio

VIOLETS. Marie Louise, specially grown for
forcing, free from disease and spider. These
are from cold frame; stock never forced and
'should turn out satisfactory If Instructions
are followed. Per 100, $3.50; per 1000. $30.00.

Cash. W. H. Thomas. Convent Station. N. J.,

Morris Co.

Marie Louise violets, strong, healthy plants,
from soil or out of 2%-in. pots. $3.50 per 100;
$30.00 per 1000. Also a few thousand well-
rooted cuttings from sand at $8.00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please. C. F. Bahret, Violet
Ave., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

About 4000 or 5000 Marie Louise and 3000
Farquhar violet plants for sale, all nicely
rooted; put in sand in April; clean and free
from disease; $15.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Joseph Markle, Rhlnebeck, N. Y.

Marie Louise violets, strong, healthy plants,
$4.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000. J. F. S. Banks.
New Hamburgh. Dutchess Co.. N. Y. Please
address orders to James Duncan. Supt.

500 Imperial violet plants. 2%-ln.. $3.00 per
100; entire lot $2.50 per 100. 1000 violets out of
flats. $15.00 per 1000. W. F. Kasting. 481 Wash-
ington St.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Marie Louise, clean and healthy in every

Violet plants-Marie Louise, all potted, ready
for the hot bed. Price. 75c per dozen: $5.00

per 100. A. M. Hayes. Convent Station. N.J..
Morris Co.

Violets Princess of Wales, 3-ln.. $5.00: Marie
Louise. 3-in.. $4.00 per 100. Christ. Hansen.
Wholesale Florist. St. Paul. Minn.

Violets. Orders booked now for field-grown
Imperial: this is choice stock. Crabb &. Hun-
ter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN^/ OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Boston ferns, 4 and 5 in : Asparagus Spren-

gerl, strong 3-ln.; Jerusalem cherry, strong 3-

in. J. C. Murray, Florist, 403 Main St., Pco-

TO EXCHANGE.
smilax and 2000 stroni
:l-in., for fleld-grown
rleties. Fine stock g
write us at once, i

Richmond. Ind.

Sprcngeri, 500 2-lr>.

Je and Maid roses,
tions, standard va-
teed; if interested.
3ian & Schepman,

I'anted—Nice, thrifty, young chrysanthe-
ms. in exchange for Bride and Bridesmaid
es in 214-inch pots. T. P. Van Der Meulen,
nklrl<, N. Y.

Exchange—Roses

WANTED.
-Immediately. MINIATURE CACTI

from 1 Inch to IVi, Inches In height and dlam-
Pter! anv nrettv. symmetrically formed variety

price per 100

or 1000. Jos. Klft
"

" " -

Philadelphia.
Son. 1726 Chestnut St.,

WANTED—100 each: Passifloras, in three
best varieties, 3-ln., bushy plants. The Mc-
Gregor Bros. Co.. Bprlngfleld. Ohio.

Wanted. Young plants of Papa Gontier rose.

Name sizes and prices. The Dingee & Conard
Co., West Grove. Pa.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

H. Schultz & Co., 117-123 Marltet !

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.

47, 49 Wabash

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger ferns always on hand. $1-

per 1000; discount on large orders. Also a fi

line of hardy ferns, moss, bouquet green, laur
festooning, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co.,

Dagger and Fancy ferns, 50c per 1000.

Laurel festooning. 4. 5 and 6c per yard.
Crowl Fern Co.. Mlllington. Mass.

FLOR ISTS' LETTERS.

GALAX LEAVES.

introducer
Harlan P. Kelsey,

318 Tremont Bldg.,
Boston, Mass.

Bronze and green galax leaves. Write for

prices on large quantities. H. M. Robinson &
Co., 32-36 Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

Bronze galax leaves. $1.50 per 1000 delivered.

Fifty leaves mailed for 10c. American Rose
Co.. Washington, D. C.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlin & Orendorff Co.. Car

GLASS, ETC.

A'e make special greenhouse putty. Price on
plication. I^ord & Burnham Co.. Irvington-
-Hudson. N. Y.

Improved greenhouse glazing points, positiv

ly the best made. Chas. T. Siebert, Station
Pittsburg, Pa.

Importers and .iobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzei Co., 72 Sudbury St., Boston,

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
ell all about it.

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Good Hose. J.

Penn Rubber 1
; Arch St., Phila, Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
NIkoteen. Does not injure the most sensitive

plants. Endorsed by prominent florists. Used
for fumigation or spraying, Inc

pintof tobacco in one pint of Nlkoteer
seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

bacco Product Co.. Louisville. Ky,

LAWN MOWERS.
Coldwell Lawn Mower Co.. Newburgh. N. Y.

Clipper Lawn Mower Co., Norrlstown, Pa.

MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a
moment's notice and can save you at least
20 per cent. Prices, single bale, 75c.; 10 bale
lots, $5.50. Send for sample bale. Z. K.
Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wis.

POTS.
standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts.. N. E.. Washington. D. C.

The Whllldln Pottery Co., incorporated, man-
ufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia, Long
Island City. N. Y., Jersey City, N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St.
(near Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

Red Standard Pots. wl.
burned and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery. Harrison. Ohio.

Red pots. Landi! Colesburg. la

PRINTING.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
B. Brague. Hinsdale. Masi

G. W. Lyons. Babcock.

Tin foil for florists. Special shades and de-
signs. Write for samples and prices. The
Palen Co., Kingston, N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Thaden's Wire Tendril is adapted to hori-

zontal wires as well as stakes for roses, carna-
tions, chrysanthemums, etc. Easily put on
and easily taken off and are durable. Sam-
ple 100, prepaid, for 60c. H. Thaden & Co..
Atlanta. Ga.

Stemming

Galvanized ro.se stakes and tying wires;
prices and prompt shipments. Igoe Bros.,
No. Ninth St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn. 11^2 Pine-st., St. Louis. Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work in the west. McKellar & Winterson, 45
47, 49 Wabash Av. . Chicago.

CORRECTION.
In 111,- .uU. ni H. F. Miehell in last

\v(ik'~ i--iH I he price of the 6 to 7

Il;uiiMi -houlJ have been $4.,50 per 100
and .jiJIMIII j„.| I. (100.

BETTER RESULTS.
I shall continue to patronize your col-

umns by giving you a greater proportion
of my advertising, as the Review gives

me better results.

—

Joseph Heacock,
Wyncote, Pa.

COMPLETELY SOLD OUT.
Please discontinue my classified adv.,

as I am completely sold out of chrysan-
themums, in fact could have sold three

times what I had through your adv.

—

H. D. Darlixoto.v, Flushing, N. Y.

A GOOD THING.
The classified advs. are a good thing.

It is easy to find just what is wanted,
and I think it is only a matter of a lit-

tle time before people generally will

realize this.—S. M. Habbison, Danville,

Ky.

FIVE TIMES AS MANY.
I spent $2 in the classified columns of

the Keview and as a result sold five

times as many plants as I did through
$25 worth of advertising in another pa-

per. This is experience that can't be

gainsaid.—G. P. Moobe, Ocean City,

N. J.

A WIDE CIRCULATION.
Your paper appears to me to pay as

well if not better than either of the oth-

ers and to have a wide circulation.

—

John H. Ley. Good Hope, D. C.

GOOD RETURNS.
We have been very well pleased with

the advs. we have had in the Review, as

they have given us good returns.

—

Rob-

EBT Mann, Lansing, Mich.

"JUST THE PAPER."

The Review is Just the paper that

a common, working, every-day florist

needs and appreciates.—W. H. Culp,
Wichita, Kans.

THE BEST.

We consider the Review the best ad-

vertising medium and the newsiest paper

published for the trade.

—

Geo. M. Kel-
lyOGG, Pleasant Hill, Mo.

A VALUABLE ASSISTANT.
I find the Review a valuable assistant

and an excellent advertising medium.

—

John Nordixe, Florist for Jewell Nur-
sery Co., Lake Citv, Minn.

MORE REMUNERATIVE.
My advs. in The Review weie more

remunerative than those in any other

paper. I am well satisfied.—T. L. Mead,
Oveido, Fla.

THE BEST IN THE U. S.

You have the best paper in the United
States to advertise in. I had to refuse

lots of orders.

—

J. L. Elliott, Bethle-

hem, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS-
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HERE IS A
BUSINESS BOOK
FOR BUSINESS MEN

NO SCIENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRaCTICSL COMMON SENSE.

It don't tell you the botanical classification

but it does tell you how to produce marketable
plants and cut flowers in the best and cheap-
est way.

It don't list every plant in cultivation but
it does tell you just what you want to know
about every plant that there is any money in

for a Commercial Florist.

The articles are arranged alphabetically

so that when you want to see what Mr. Scott
says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in

an instant you have it.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Caxfon Building, CHICAGO.

The book treats of over

200 subjects and is freely il-

lustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need
in your business just as you
need any other useful labor

and money saying implement
or device.

The price is $5.00,
carriage prepaid.

If you have not already ob-

tained a copy of this book
order one now.

If you cannot spare the full

price at once, write us for

our monthly payment offer.

The Florists' Manual

Achillea

Acrophyllum
Adiantum
Agapanthus

Ageratum
Allamanda

Akemanthera
Amaranthus

Anthencum

Antirrhinum
Aponogeton

Aristolochia
Asparagrus

By WILLIAM SCOTT.
Astilbe japonica Croton
Azalea Cycas
Balsam Cyclamen

ix Bay Trees Cytisus
1 Bedding Plants Dahlia

Begonia De orations
Bellis Decorative .

Bultom Heat Deutzia
Bougraiovillea

A Complete Reference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 200 large pag-es.
Handsomely illnstrated.
Pollowing- IS a list of the sub-

jects covered.

Browallia
Bulbs
Caladium
Calamus
Calceolaria

Carludovica

Centaurea
Cheiranthus
Chrysanthemi

Clematis
Cobea
Cold-frames
ColeusI

Dianthus
Dracaena

Greenhouse Bldg
r.reviilea robusta
H irdyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs

Hedera^(Ivy)

H illyhock
Hotbeds

Hydrangea

Freesia
Fuchsia
Fungicides

Lobelia
Lysimachia
Manettia
Manures
Maranta

Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nierembergia
Oleander
Orchids
Othonna
Oitalis

Packing Flower;
Packiiig Plants

Palms
Pandanu^
Panicum var.

Perilla

Phlox"^
Pinks
Poinsettia

fSliiSfa
Rhododendron
Richardia
Ricmus

Roses

Salvia
Santolina
Sedum
Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading

Soils
Solanum
Stephanotis

Stocks
Store Manage't
Swainsrna
Sweet Ptas

Thunbergia

Veranda Boxes

vfuca""^
Violet

Watering

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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A. HERRMANN,
lanufacturer of

Floral Metal Designs Florists Supplies

sorter of and Dealer

Do not fail to visit my
exhibition during your presence

at the Convention.

404-406-408-410-412 East 34th Street,

FACTORY, 709 First Avenue,

NEW YORK.
WRITE FOR
MY NEW CATALOGUE.

A GUESSING CONTEST.
A iJiize <if $10.00 will be given by us

to the person guessing the number of

pins made by the bowler making tlie

higliest individual score in any one game
during the bowling tournament to be

held Saturday, Aug. 10. at 9:00 a. m.,

German American Hall, Buffalo.

Should more than one person guess

correctly the above prize will be divided

pro-rata among those so guessing.

This competition will be open to all

members of the trade, employees and

families, wlullui att.iidiiig convention

or not. IvH li |Mi-nii .iititled to one
::ii. --r- to Edgar San-
Coincntion Hall, Buf-

falo. Persons attending convention may
deposit their guess in box for that

purpose in convention hall. Guessing

contest closes at 9 a. m., Saturday, Aug.
10.

Awards will be made by the follow-

ing Judges: Edgar Sanders, G. L.

Grant. Michael Barker.
McKeLLAK & WtXTERSON.

45-47-49 Wabash Ave..

Chicago. 111.

guess oni;

BOILER CAPACITY.
Will a 20-horse power boiler properly

heat two houses 24x150, three-quarter

span, sides 5i feet? How many 2-inch

pipe will it take?. T. K.

I assume the houses referred to to be

detached structures, with glass on roof,

three feet of each vertical side, and one

end, in which case the 20-horse power
boiler will heat them easily, but would
not have capacity to heat an additional

one of same dimensions. The econom-

ical capacity of a 20-horse power boiler,

with low pressure system run under
usual greenhouse conditions, is about

ten thousand square feet of glass expos-

ure to maintain a night temperature

of 55 to 60 degrees Fahrenheit.

Hexry W. Gibbon.s.

.Johnstown, Pa.—William Schrader.

formerly of Westmont, is now with

Schrader & Schmidt, this city.

This is last call for advs. for our
Convention Number, to be issued next

week. Send copy quick or you will be

too late.

i|iiiiiiiillin:iniii;ii iiiii iiini iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMi

..PSLMS..
Special offer ot Lata 11 ja Borboiiica

Per doz. Per 100

ti.enun,!,,.,
^-inch pots, 5 to 7 leaves, $5.00 $40.00

eaves on 6-inch pots, 6 to 8 leaves, 8.50 70.00
h plant.

y.^^^^ p^jg^ J ^^ ^ Icuvcs, J 2.00 90.00

FECIAL attention is drawn to n «^ ^
the fact that these plants are rCrtCCt^
grown stocky, are clean and
of good color.

PRICES OF KENTIAS A^D ARECAS ON APPLICATION.

WaLTER Retzer & Co.
2045-59 Clarendon Ave., CHICAGO.

niiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiin liiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiniiwiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiim

PRIMULAS,
PLANTS, Etc.

Per 100
Chinese Primulas, mixed and white, 2H-m..$ 2.00

New Yellow Baby Primrose. 2Ji-in 2.00
Smilax,2i4-in ... 1.50

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 3-in 5.00
Begonias, 3 varieties. 2H-in 2.00

Altemanthera. fine pink, 2V2-in 1.50

Pansy Seed. Giant and Fancy, mixed. $4.00 per oz.

-CASH-

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

LAST CALL
FOK ADVS. IN OIR

.CONVENTION NUMBER..
Send order

issaed Next Week.

50,000 Geraniums!
AT REDUCED PRICES.

If you are in need of any of the following stock
get your order.? in at once and we will furnish
you with strictly first-class stock in any quantity
for little money.
GERANIUMS. S. A. Nutt. best double crim-

son: Bruanti. semi-double scarlet: Grant, double
scarlet. Strong plants from 2}^-inch pots. $1.25
per 100, $12.00 per 1000. Prances Perkins, double
pink; BeautePoitevine, semi-double salmon: E.G.
Hill, single salmon: La Favorite, double white:
J. M. Gaar. single white; Mme. Jaulin, semi-dou-
ble, pink center, white tip: Mme. Bruant. Strong
plants from 2j^-inch pots. $1.50 per 100, $15.00 per
1000. All the above varieties in rooted cuttings.
$1.00 per 100, $«.00 per 1000.

KOTICE. The above stock is guaranteed
strictly first-class and worth twice the money.

CASH WITH ORDER.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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SPECIAL VALIES!
We desire to call your special attention to the standard list of plants enumerated
below, which at this time are in unusually fine condition and of exceptional good
value. Florists requiring this line of stock will gain decided advantages by plac-

ing orders at once.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
The best value we have ever olTereri in this plant. Over

I pots, 6 to 8 inches high,
10

12 to 14

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
Kach

.5-inch pots, s niches higli, 2 tiers $0.7.5

tl • 1.-. 4 • 1..50

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA.

DRAC/ENA BRUANTI.
As hardy and useful as a Rutit)er Plant. A line lot ,,i Each Doz.

.i-hich pots, 1.5 to IS inches high .$0.*5 S4.00
li 20to24 :50 5.00

FICUS ELASTICA.
Doz. 100

I pots. 10 to 12 inches high W.OO $f0.00
20to24 • 9.00 75.00

PANDANUS UTILIS.
nally fiiu- lot nf ."^inch pots.

PALMS! PALMS! PALMS!
ARECA LUTESCENS.
lants in pot, 10 to 12 inches high ; $ 10.00

75.00
100,00

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
Cocos this season is again scarce. Our stock is in fine condition. We

" les high, at S2.00 per dozen, $15.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
D

,-inch pots, 3 to 4 leaves. 8 inches high S

$15,00
18.00
24.00

PHCENiX RUPICOLA.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.

4 plants in a pot. 42 to 48 inches high "..50

KEITTIAS offered above are strong, stocky plants,

)lor and perfect in every way,

LATANIA BORBONICA.

Over half
tion: fine young sto-

Our selection of

FERNS.
million of all the leading varieties now ready for

varieties S3.50 per W). $.30.00 per 1000

For a complete li.st of sea.souable stock see our Mid-Siinmier Trade List.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

AST
...CALL

FOR .\U\S. IN OIK

.CONVENTION NUMBER.

1
....FIELD-GROWN PLANTS OF....

Queen Louise Carnation.
Price $12.00 per 100; 8100,00 per 1000.

Over 120,oa) flowers of (

received from our custonici-
received White Cloud and II >

This is the best Comin> i

healthy and blooming freely a

J. L. DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Sow Bu^s and Siu^ Shot
rDO NOT AGREE. THE SOW BUGS DIE...
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B. & A. SPECIALTIES, Azaleas, Palms,
'••• Ferns, Ficus, Bulbs,

Shrubs, Vines, Bay Trees, Boxwood and Evergreens.

For Prices see our

Special Convention List. BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURAL
ASSOCL\TION CONVENTION.
All indications point to the coming

convention to be held in London, Ont.,

Monday, Aug. 5 and 0, being the largest
that "has been." Railway fares are low
and the Pan-American and S. A. F. con-
vention can be taken in by many on
the same trip.

Any florist with any pretensions of
being '•up-to-date," or with any desire
to be so, will miss one of the oppor-
tunities of his life both of doing good
to himself and to others by not attend-
ing. The best of us have a great deal
to learn. It is only those who know this
who know how little they do know. You
can learn more practical knowledge by
mixing with your fellow men and seeing
things outside your own little world in
two or three days than j-ou can by read-
ing or otherwise in a year, and this can
be truly said without deprecating "read-
ing or otherwise" in the least. Seize
every opportunity of keeping "up-to-
date." It pays. E.

It is estimated thnt not less than two
thousand «f London Old Boys will return
to visit the Forest City on August 5, 6
and 7. The local oomniittee guarantee
single fare rate on certiilcate plan. All
florists intending to ati end the conven-
tion at London should avail themselves
of this by applying to their ticket agent
for a certificate when buying their tick-

et. "Remember it is the London Old
Boys' Reunion," for which this certifi-

cate must be had.

J. Gamm.^ge & SoN.s.
London, Ont., July 30.

DICTIONARY OF GARDENING.
The second, and last, volume of the

supplement to Nicholson's Dictionary of
Gardening has been issued and a copy
has been sent us by the American repre-
sentative of the publishers, Mr. Geo. T.
King, Hyde Park, Mass.

This volume takes in G to Z and is

about the same .size as the first volume.
A large proportion of tin- cnyruvings are
half tones from |.1p i i|.!,-, ,i, in Hi,'

first volume, and . ,. ,, nnnin .ms
engravings of tlii- i >

i

i
i n, moi li-

and butterflies wh- ,, 1,11 J 1- (let riict ivp

to plants, which will make it possible to
readily identify them. This is certainly
an excellent feature.

The two volumes include an immense
number of additions to the original work
and bring this standard authority on
plant names right up to date.

West Grove, Pa.—Roney ,Bros. have
found it necessary j;o enlarge" their place
this year owing to rapidly increasing
business.

If you have not already sent an adv.
for our Convention Number, to be i^rsued

next week, mail order and copy at once.

CHICAGO FLORISTS' CLUB

Special Train to Buffalo!

WABASH
46 Niagara Falls Short Line

will leave Chicago from Dearborn Station,

Monday, August 5th, at 4 p. m., arriving at

Buffalo at 7:30 a. m. Tuesday, the opening
day of the Convention. Fare, $1300 tor the

round trip. Sleeping Car fare, $3.00 per dou-
ble berth in each direction. For berths on the

Special Train address any one of the

99

Transportalion
Committee:

1 G. L, GRANT, 334 Dearborn St.
-' P. J. HAUSWIRTH, 223 Michigan Ave.

( E. F. WINTERSON, 45 Wabash Ave.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
97 SDAMS STREET.

PANSY SEED
GIANT OF CALIFORNIA.
Having bought all the

fomia from the grower and
trade amongst the leading
States and Canada. I will send out thi

as follows: Trade package, 2i>c; ^ <

1 oz., S4 OO, free by mail.
Giant of California is the large;

Pansies in the world, some measure .5 inct
diameter, consisting of 22 colors, all having
large eyes. A trial will convince you.

Seedsmen's orders not accepted. (CASH

A.Mitting,Loofflis,Cal
Mentii.n The Review when you write.

PANSY Plants.
Fine strain of large blooming Pansies. small

plants. 50c per 100. by mail; $4.00 per 1000, by ex-
press. Cash witti order please.

Charles SJutton,gS£--s'''

Violets.

"ireiie." Ready Augusf 20th.

Write fcir Carnation price list.

GRAB) & HUNTER, Erind Rapids, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.
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j
ConventionNews

|
I Our display will amply repay a CaREFLL INSPECTION as it will |

I be found "STRICTLY LP TO DATE," embracing the NEWEST
|

i NOVELTIES in the SUPPLY LINE, that our Mr. M. Rice personally
|

I
selected while abroad; also many of our own creation.

|

jl
DO NOT FAIL TO ASK TO SEE OUR ij^

I
"NEW SILK" WATER-PROOF PAPER |

I and be sure and get one of our CONVENTION SOUVENIRS.

1 Iff ni/^r^ O nf\ leading florists' SUPPLY HOUSE,
|

|M. RICE & CO., ...eTs... Philadelphia, Pa.
I

Chrysanthemums.
HHW AITB OI.D VARIETIES.

A large stock of young thrifty plants through-
out August. Our selection—all good varieties

—

82. 50 per 100. Those wishing special varieties
please send for descriptive catalogue.

few hundred good plants from :i and :;^.-i

pots left from our own planting. Write
for varieties and prices.

CAKNATIONS.
latter part of August

H. WEBER
Jb

SONS. Oakland, Md.

VEGETABLE
PLANTS! PLANTS!
CABBAGE.—Succession. Premium Flat Dutch.

Late Drumhead, Autumn King. Drumhead. Savoy.
Rock Red and Scotch Kale, 15c per 100, $1.00 per
1000. $8.50 per 10.000, $75 00 per 100.000.
CELEMlf.—Giant Pascal, Golden Heart, White

Solid, Golden Self Branching and other varieties.
1.5c per 100, $1.00 per 1000. $8.50 per 10.000: Giant
Pascal and Golden Heart. $75.00 per 100.000.

i by mail add 10c
i

Jash with c

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

CARNATIONS:
;F.DORNER&SONSGO.,LaFayene,lnil.

fifflTim
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.
IKW when

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

ROSES==To Close.

125 American Beauties, 3-in .5c each

400 Bridesmaids, 2'.; -in 2c "

400 Perles, 2', -in 2c "

400 Golden Gate, 2 '2 -in 2c "

350 Brides, 2'.-in 2c "

PHOENIX CA\ARIENSIS,

WM. B. SANDS, LAKE ROLAND, BALTIMORE, MD.

CROP 1901.
CHOICEST STRAINS.

Pansy. Snperb Show Mixture, trade pkt. iic;

Pansy. 25 Finest. Slant Varieties, trade

Cineraria, uiant ±-rize Strain, Mi.Ked, trade

Cinerar a Polyantha tCruenta Hybrids) trade
I.kt. $1,011.

Calct^olaiia Oiant Prizp, Superb Mixe<l,

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

for Fall Deli'

P/EONY ROOTS
Large Field Clumps $i') 00 per 100
Strong Divided Roots... 10.00

Pink, White. Crimson, Red.

CHICAGO P/tONY FARMS, - - JOLIET. ILL.

mAEONY ROOTS

!

Great Bargain! f,\\tem.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, CHICAGO, ILL

THE MOON
Company

For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your

I and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illnstrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON COm

Morrisville. Pa.

Last Call

CONVENTION NUMBER
TO BE ISSUED NEXT WEEK.

Send order and copy quick

or you will be too late.

GERANIUMS AND VIOLETS.

QBE£H£ & UNOCRHI!.!..
WATEaTOWN, N. Y.

entlon The Review when you writ.r

>ANSIES
WORTH RAISING.
GOOD SBEO~AS TTSUAIi.

,
$l.O0; loz., S4.00. Casli with order.

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Grant Ave., JEBSET CITY, N. J.

3-16 (

: Revi.

SOLD OUT.
I lur stock of young Carnations is sold out.

Place yonr order now for FIEIiD
PI.A(rrs for FAI.!. DEtlVEBY.

All the best varieties.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Orautl Uaveu, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK. Wholesale
Commencing^ Jane 24th and

during the summer months, will be
from 7:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

riorist

American Beauties Valley specialties. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

Various Notes.

Since my last notes nothing has oc-

curred liere to lessen the anxiety of the
tiorists. A few dry thunderstorms have
given us no relief from the torrid weath-
er. The present condition of affajrs
would discourage the most optimistic.
We liear of chickens being hatched with-
out the services of the hen or the use
of the incubator. But vegetation will
not flourish where there is no moisture
juid the mercury registers 110 degrees in

the shade. This summer might be re-

corded in the annals of floriculture as a
summer without flowers. There is abso-
lutely no material to do business with
and some good funeral orders were re-

fused last week as a consequence. The
lieat is also having its eff'ect on palms
nnd ferns and there will have to be a
jiencral cleaning out and replenishing
of tills stock for fall trade.
W. L. Rock has closed his Eleventh

street store for two months. Inability to
get stock to keep up appearances fully
justifies it. Carnations of good quality
from .Toliet, 111., are still to be seen at
liis Walnut street place.
Among the growers the usual summer

cleaning and remodeling is progressing
slowly. Those who are building new
houses are weary of the undertaking and
say it -wniild In- i :i^(iiiable to expect
a full (lay - \, ik in-iii the help owing
to the e_\.(--i\r l.rii, All.ert Barbe has
torn down all his i;lil laiige and is build-
ing a new range of 10,000 feet; this will,
when completed, give him the second
largest place in town. Wlien last seen
by the writer he was arrayed in a pe-
culiar oriental suit and working under
the shade of an umbrella. Mr. Barbe
says the Chinaman is the only one who
knows how to dress for comfort in hot
weather.
The great exposition at BufTalo and

the cnniins ennvention are the chief top-
ifs fiii- ..iiivfM-.ilinn here at present; yet
at III)- \u it iirj \\(. cannot state definitely
hu\v l;uur ;i .Legation will attend from
Kansas eity.

Arthur Newell, who believes that every
florist should take a vacation, will leave
this week with his fainily, for South
Lawn. Wis. After a few immersions in
Lake Jlichigan Arthur will journev on
to Bufl'alo to see all the sishts of the
Midway and will tell us all about it

when he returns.

Mr. J. M. Gasser, of Cleveland, O.,
spent a week with us this month.

H. J. Millatt is spending two weeks'
vacation in Colorado.
As we finish these notes a long wished

for rain has begun falling: but it will
require 12 inches of water to thoroughly
soak the earth. H. J. 1\.

Don't FAir, to have a strong adv. in
our Convention Number to be issued
next week. Send copy at once.

Sparta, Wis.—The blisses .Tewett arc
enjoyfng a trip to California.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mention THE REVIEW when you wr

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

PRIMROSES
SMIUX, ^-^-^^....^ ASPARAGIS,

csH PA^SY SEED,

H. CINNINGHAM,

Ne Plus Ultra,

JOS. DELAWARC, OHIO.

raosEs
-^1 FOR THFOR THE TRADE.

Meteors, Bi

ir order and guaraii
e for special price.? o

des. Maids,
rles, Wootton, Liber

Fine SPRENGERI and
PLUMOSUS

in 2 ami iMnch pots, anti a fine lot cf

BOSTON FERNS

GEO. A. KUHL, PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review whpn ynii writp.

WE WILL SACRIFICE
ridiculously low prices. conHloeruip tlii' nun
of the stock. Buy and be conviueed that you
fretting: a bargain. Per
American Beauties, about 2000 3 and 3J^-in. . .Si

Brides. Maids. Gates. Perles. Meteors. 3 and
3^-iii

.

Brides, Maids,

i;ai Ai:

POEHLUANIT BROS. COMFANT.
Morton Grove, Cook County, 111.

Mention The Review ^tien you writ-.

Perle and La France Rose Plants

2^ '-'.'.'.'.'.'.V.'.'.'. im
Perle Des Jardins. 3-in. pot plants... i;.m

3 ... 5.00
Bride. 3-in. pot plants .i.uu

Bridesmaid. 3-ln. pot plants .').iiu

.J. WM. COLri.KSH.
53d St. * Woodland Ave., I'hila.l. Iplii;.. f:,.

Mention The Review ^\ li' n \ -ii ^vrit.

ROSES
Extra fine plants on their own roots for

winter forcing.

Bride. Kridesmaid, Meteor,
Kaiserin, Golden Gate, Perle,

3-in<h pots, 917.00 per 100.
t-in<li • SIO.OO

Liberty,
SH.OO per 100.

Grafted,
:!-inili pots I»l 1.5.00 per 100.

Our LIBERTY ROSES, l;;;^^| thel?

perfectly healthy, no BI.Ai;K SFOT.

J. L DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Meteors, Maids
and Brides.
VEBY CHOICE.

BRANT &NOE/g°l¥n^,^ CHICAGO, ILL.

PANSY SEED. f^'a'nl
ble color, shade i

My

aarking.

KliANdS KRILl, HompstFad, Long Island, N. T.

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
PIPES, FITTINGS AND VENTIUTING APPARATUS

Send Four Cents (or Cataloaue. • • • GREENHOUSE BUILDING
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DON'T MISS
HAVING A STRONG
SPECIAL ADV. IN THE

Convention Number
..OF THE.

Florists' Review
THIS YEAR.

IT WILL BE ISSUED NEXT WEEK

and will contain a report of the

Buffalo Convention of the So-

ciety of American Florists^ in

addition to much other useful

and interesting matter^ very

freely illustrated with fine en-

gravings.

It will have a large circula-

tion in the trade and will have

extra advertising value but there

will be no increase in rates.

advertisements must
reach us by next
WEDNESDAY MORNING
at the latest to be in time.

FLORISTS'
PUBLISHING
COMPANY, Caxton Building, CHICAGO.
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THE FLORISTS' REVffiW
G. L. GRANT. Edi-

PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAT J

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
S20-535 Caxton ItuiUlins.

riilcago.334 Dearborn Street,

Subscription, Jl.OO .^ vpar. To Europe, $2.00.
Subscriptions accepted from tliose in the trade
only.

AdTertislng rates: Per Inch.ll.OO: Hpage,$15:
full page. S30. Discounts: U times. 6 per cent: 13
times. 10 VGr cent: 26 times. 'JO per cent: 52 times,
30 per cent. Discounts .-Ulowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to Insure insertion In the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at the Chicago post-offlce as mail mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper Is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

The Florists' Review is absolutely Inde-
pendent. No person or firm interested In
any way, directly or indirectly, in the sale
of plants, seeds or other trade supplies, is

in a position to dictate its policy; it is not
controlled by any person or persons otlier
than Its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.

found there uuder thei

1 Rose Co.

Amling. E. C... 260
Ball. C. D 21(;

Barnard, W. W. & Co.245
Bassett & Washhurn.SBO
Beckert. W. C 271
Benthey & Co 260
Berger. H. H. &Co...24t>
Berning. H. G 260
Bobbink& Atkins... 270
Brague. L. B .•...24li

Brant &Noe 271-272

Brinkerhoff& Bamett
Engraving Co 274

Buckley Plant Co. . . .268
BudlongJ. A 260
Burpee, W. Atlee &

Chicago Paeony
Farms

Cincinnati Cut Plow

Classified Advs 262
Colflesh. J. W 272
Cottage Gardens 261
Crabb& Hunter 270
Crowl Pern Co 246
Cunningham. Jos. H.272
Dietsch. A. &Co 275
DiUon. J. L 269-272
Dorner. P. 4 ?onsCo.271
Dreer, H. A 269-275
Dutton, Chas. S 270
Ellis. I*. M 260
Esler. John G.. Sec'y.261
Plnley Lawn Rake

Garland, Geo. M....
Gibbons Co.. H. W...
Glblin&Co
Greene & Underbill.

,

Hammond, Benj., 269-275
Hancock. Geo. & Son.271
Heacock. Jos 246

Herrmau. A
Hill Co., EG
Hlppard. E
Hltchings & Co.

Hunt,E. H 2«
Jackson. E. B 271
Jennings Bros 27J
Kasting. W. P.... 245-251

Machine Co .

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Kroeschell Bros. Cu
Kuehn. C. A
Kuhl. Geo. A
Lager & Hurrell Jl'.

Long. D. B
Lord & Burnham

Pennock. S. S
Palen Co
Pierce Co.. P. O :

Pittsburg Cut Plow-

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
272

Pollworth Co., C. C. .260
Quaker City Machine
Works 276

Randall. A. L 260
Rawliuga. E. 1 246
Reed & Keller 24B
Regan Ptg. House... 275
Relnberg.P 260
Retzer. W. & Co 268
Rice. M. &Co 271
Robinson. H.M. &Co.

. John P.

Schmltz. P. W. O ....21
Seollay. John A j;

Skabcura Dip Co 27

Smith. N. &Son 24

Soltau. Chr 27

Thorburn, J, M. & Co.

Wabash Ry 270
Weber&Sons 271
Weiland & Rlach ... .260
Whllldln Pottery Co. 274

Muscatine, Ia.—At the annual meet-
ing of the Mtiscatine Park and Floral
Association, .J. M. Gobble was elected
president and C. F. Cadle secretary.

Queens, N. Y.—W. S. Phelps, .Jr.,

formerly of Boston, has taken a position
as foreman of the carnation department
at the Cottage Gardens.

LowviLi.E, N. Y.—Chas. B. Scott, will

soon commence the erection of a green-
house.

Florists.
Mass., Aug. 'Zl

Standard Flov

ffniLLDIN PotteryGo

\Jersey Qty W'^^l^lONO Island (tty

Philadelphia

See That Ledge

Pat. Sept. IS,S, 1900. W 1) JENNINGS-
IRON GUTTER

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

STANDARD.
Before Buying any

Machinery
for your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machine

E. HIPPARD,

Duplex
Iron
Gutters.

Never break in BSLgging.
Firm and strong.
lasting qualities a lifetime.
No snow or ice.
Only 8 inches of shade.
No drip whatever from glass or gutter.

- - Youngsfown, Ohio.

HENRY W. GIBBONS CO.
(incorporated. J

Manufacturers of GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
Builders and Designers of IRON AND WOOD GREENHOUSES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING. S'd:l?e"r.rou'•aVe"g'olr^"o^'':fd
''""•

Sales Office, 136 Liberty St, NEW YORK CITY. Manufactory and General Office, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

The easiest way for the man who buys
is the cheapest way to advertise. The
Review's classified advs.

The book that saves money for you
like the Florists' Manual, by VVm. Scott,

is the book for you to have" handy.

KELLER BROS. W
R.17.iq.9l.91 Poarl <i» MORRIQTnVfM DJl '

WW213.1B-17-19-2I.23 Pearl St. NORRISTOWN. PA.

"re%%. STANDARD FLOWER POTS,
red in color, equal tn th.^ >.>->i 'm the market
aie 16 miles from i'tiiUul.lpliia hc-st of railrnai
connections. We yivc sijucial atiuiition to mai
orders and malie special sizes to order in liiijni

tities. A postal will bring ijrices and iHmi. nuts

HEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

Brinkerhoff & Barnett Engraving Co.

300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAOO.

HITCHINGS & CO.
V 233 IVIERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS

Msntlon THIS REVIEW when
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Order Your Boiler Now
.grEEL

THESE BOILERS ARE
MADE
OF _

PLATE....
Therefore will not cause trouble and
expense on account of criu-kiiig <»t"

seetious, repacking', etc., wliich

happ(nsso frequently with cast iron

boilers.

0^|N case you need a Green-
house Boiler send in

your order now and avoid
delay in delivery. Our Boilers

are not "Stock Boilers;" each one
is made " to order." Therefore it

is decidedly to your advantage to

order in good season.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
51 ERIE STREET. ....CHICAGO, ILL.

mil mill iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiipiiniiiiiiiiiiie iiiiniiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

Mention The Rr-

LAST CALL

CONVENTION
NUMBER

TO BE ISSl'ED NEXT WEEK.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and

^^1^ California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

SI 5 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mennon Tl

YOU NEED IT.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Finley Lawn Rake Co.

JOLIET, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

anrsery
Seed

Florists'

MASTICAlSi
X T .M. „ P'y and stays ou.

Not affected by extremes of weather.
Endorsed by prominent fiorists. Send for

descriptive circular of Mastica and Masti'^a
Glazing Machines,

f. 0. PIERCE CO..
170 Fulton St. . New York.

Box of UkO point,
ts, poBtp&id.

HENKT A. DREEK,

Shaking Grates
For Greenhouse Boilers and Furnaces.

Write us for cataloEue and testimonials from the
]cadin;< greenhouse men.

Kennett Foundry & Machine Works, s".V,.
.Ifntinn Thp Re

Sh'pping Flowers and Plants can

be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"

Tag or Labelfor Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

LAST CALL
FOK ADVfS.
IN Ol R

CONVENTION

NUMBER
TO BE I.SSUED NEXT WEEK.

Twemlow's Old English Glazing Putty Senii=Liquid

Made only in America by HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUG SHOT WORKS, Fishki l-on-Hudson, N. Y.
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HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS i BUILDERS

Greenhouses and Conservatories

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Best made for
GREENHOUSES.

EtF-FEEDING
MAGAZINE.
All Steel.

Simple. Strong.
Durable,

ar Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.
, 66 S. Clinton St.

CHICAGO.

specal GREEMHOUSE PUTTY. CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures.
enhoi.se Construction Cataloirue; also lireenliouse Heatinir ami Ventilating Catalogue

elpt of five cents posta?.- for eacli,

t. J
I WORKS, Irvmgton-on-tlie-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yoi

S'ew Yor:

Tin Foil for

Special Shades. |^| • j

Special Designs. rinfKT^
Plain or Colored. * *^* *'^*'*^

Write today for samples and prices.

THE PALEN COMPANY, Inc.

KINGSTON, N. Y.

Western Representatives: J. HOWARD JONES &
SONS. 34 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

SgollIy boiler
\# FOR

GREENHOUSE HEATING, ETC.

Hot Water or Steam.

F.^RAfiNGTON. Conn . March 9. 1896

The Invincible Boiler you placediu mycarna-
iou houses has given great satisfaction I did
lot have to run the boiler hard even when the
hennonieter stood IS deg below zero It has
.ruved Invincible in every respect

Hi'GH Chesnev. Florist."'

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Estimates Cheerfully Given.

JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
76 and 78 Myrtle Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention The Revl when you write.

Evans' Improved

Write for

Illustrated
Catalogue.Apparatus.

Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.
The Review when

High Grade BOILERS
?SSti... For GREEHHOISES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

I AST CAII ^or Afvs. for our CONVENTION NUMBER^^^ 1 VrlL^lV TO be issued mext week.

tllTGililNGS Sc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBBNHOUSB BUIbOING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS

Mention The Review wlien you write.
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Hitchings Boilers,

Hitchings Greenhouses
IRON, STEEL and CYPRESS STRICTURAL MATERIAL

Patented Iron Self-Locking Sash Operating Apparatus.

EMBRACE LATEST IMPROVE-
MENTS IN CONSTRUCTION

FOR ECONOMICAL
MANAGEMENT.

Furnished, Ready for
Erection.

House, :iO(ixr>l feet, ereeted by HitehiiiKB and

7 Patterns,

34 Sizes

of Boilers for

Hot Water Heating

Heating Apparatus
Erected in

Greenhouses,
Conservatories

and other Buildings

Our New Sectional lubular Our Celebrated Corrugated fire Bok Boiler.

HITCHINGS & CO., ^gil!:%fS-5;iYORK CITY.
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Lilium Harrisii
[BTIUST arrived in fine condition,

PJI ready for delivery. Prices on
all Bulbs, Tubers, Plants and

Roots cheerfully given by sending

your list of wants to

F. W. 0. SGHMITZ, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

\M\tm\
OIR SIPERIOR BRAND

ENGLISH

^P MushroomSpawn
2.5 1bs..$1.7S: 100 lbs.. $i;.00; 1000 lbs., $.v,.oo.

2.'j0 lbs. and over at 1000 rate.
This Spawn is used by many nt the largest growers of mushrooms.

A liook on mushroom culture will be sent free with every order.
.A TK-iTiMovi.\c,: "Your Spawn save perfeet satisfaction, though

HENRY F, MICHELL,
1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

and Dealer.s iu
all kinds of

During July and August we discount all Chicago Wire Work
Lists, 50 per cent off, providing order is $10.00 net.

42 and 44 East Randolph St.

Florists' Supplies.

^CHICAGO, ILL.

WM.F.KASTING
WHOLESALE
IM COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOSEB, CABNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

Also dealer In Florists' Supplies ^
and Wire Designs.

481 Washington St. BIFFALO, N. Y.
Open from 7:30 a. m. lo 6-33

i
I Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

READY
NOW!

CALLAS, an sizes. FREESIAS,

Bermuda Grown, HARRISII.

SFUCIAI. Price 1.1st of FAI.I; sent on request.

PANSY.
Barnard's Florist Mixture.

producing flo

PANSIES THAT SELL

Cineraria,

Caiceoiaria,

PINK GOLDEN GATE
(Sec our half-page adv. in previous issue.)

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.

is offered by several good growers and by ourselves at

$2.00 per 100. Try a hundred of their plants or ours

so you will buy

White Golden Gate
IN APRIL. 1902.
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JHORBURN'S

BULBS.
Our Wholesale Price List of Bulbs

and Flower Seeds lor Florists

has been mailed to the trade.

Anyone who has not received

it should write for it now.

Quality

is our leading feature.

100 YEARS IN THE BUSINESS.

J.M.Thorburn&Co.
36 CORTUNDT STREET, NEW YORK.

LIL. H AEETSIT. ^^'"""[^'••'f^
^'^

5x 7 , JO.tM $1.25 UOM

r.WsiKs i.f French. Scotch
I'l-lzp flowers. We

m'.mz.-. black.
' "li.-r, Trim-

Illustrated Catalog-ue—con

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
Est. 1878. 47 Barclay St.. NEW TOBK.

P. <). Box 1859.
Mention The Review when you write.

XXX PANSY
SEED OF FINEST GIANTS. The
best ot the mammoth flowering varieties, critical-
ly selected, mixed; 4000 seeds, SI .00: half pkt., 50c.

PA N SY." BU FFA LO." Xew Giant Fringed
and Ruffled. Grand: mixed, liOO seeds, .50c.

CI N E RA R I A—Hest dwarf; lono seeds. 50c.

PRIM U LA OBC. GRAN D. looo seeds, .50c.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. .500 seeds, $1.00.

PRIMROSE PLANTS. Readv August 15.
Singles, named, $2.00 per 100. Doubles, named,
$3.00 per 100.

ever-blooming Forget-me-
added to every order.

JOHN F. KUPP, - - .Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

ZIRNGIEBEL GIANT

MARKET*^" FANCY PANSIES
(New Crop Seed READY NOW.)
Trade packages of these celebrated strains

at $1.00 each; also separate colors—blue, red,
black, white and yellow.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write

ii: Jiiiiii iiiBiii iiiiiiiiiiiiii! 'iiiHi: iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiini! iiiiiii' iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiii^

ESTABLISHED 1864. E

0sparagus0ootsi
w >;u. tu niTei 100,000 PALMETTO, 400,000 COHOVER'S COLOSSAL

ASPARAGUS ROOTS, als,, 150,000 BARR'S MAMMOTH, all strong, vigorous 2-yearM ' ^i"d aivii.nv prei.ar.dto i,t,-uc ,„.\rr~ lor d.liv ,) \ ii. lli- Fall of IWll and Sprit

Melon, Tomato, Cabbage, Cucumber, Sugar Corn,
Egg Plant and Pepper Seed, Rhubarb Root.s, Horse
Radish Sets and Strawberry Plants.

"I

I WILLIAM R. BISHOP, I

I SEEDSMAN, |

I
Ser^d for Price List. BURLINGTON, N. J. |

Itin jiiMii: Hill! iiiiiii iiiiiH mill .iiimiimiii iiiiriniiiiii'iiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiini iii 'iiiiii: iiiiiiiiiiieiiininii miiiiiiiii iiniiiiiiii liiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiP

L B. BRAOUE, hinsdale, mass.
DEALER IN

Hardy Cut Ferns,

BOLOliET GREEN,

CHRISTMAS TREES,

SPHAGNIM MOSS, Etc

SPRING 1902.
foUowhlg NKW (iKBANIlMS:

J. D. EISELE.
Color: PUREST WINE RED, Single.

A Zonal Geranium of most brilliant and new
colorinp. throwing Immense trusses, perfectly
sunproof, very free flowering, sure to become
a standard variety.

JAMES DAVIDSON,
Color; TRUE LILAC, Single.

^^A Zonal of a color not to be found among
Geraniums yet. The flrst approach to a BLUE
Geranium. Planted against dark leaved Cannas
or evenings after sunset the BLUE being pro-
nounced. Trusses of Immense size, on long rigid
stems, sunproof and very floriferous. This we

TWO NEW GERANIIMS

:

".Jl'PITEK," Purest Scarlet.
"VENl'S," Pale Salmon.

i^- We also have a large stock of Jean Viaud,
America. Dr. Heriiig. E. E. Rexford. all worthy of
your attention at Special LOAV PRICES.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Asparagus Sprcngcri.
Our stock of this valuable florists' plant is in

fine condition and ought to be shifted at once.
Strong plants from 2}4inch pots, .$3.00 per 100.

Asparag-ns Flnmosua ITanns.
Xo better plants tor fall sales and green. From

S'i-in. pots. .1^5.00 per 100: 3-iu. pots. $6.00 per 100.

KATRAir SMITH & SOIT, Aarlan, Mich.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
GROWER OF

Fine Palms,
For Price List

SEE FAQE 215, JULY 18th.

DAGGER
or FANCY FERNS

50c
per 1000.

Green or Bronze Galax, 75e per 1000, in 5000 lots.

Laurel Festooning:, Ac. 5c and tJc per yard.

All goods picked and sliipped fresh every
day, so you are sun- to liav*- fresh

ORCHIDS..
IVIlItonia Vexillaria, M. Roezlii, On
Kramerianum. Laelia I>atinii. ;iiic

more. Write f.ir niiirs.

Lager &Hurreil,
; Summit, N.J.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 23th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

""""Jf.":":"". Florists' Wire Designs,

'""""DTale^"s^n Florists' SuppHes.

QUALITY TELLS--PRICE SELLS.
Qeraninms, 2-in.. .$l„iO per 100: Sin., $2.50 per 100
Colens 2-in., .$1.00

Asparag'ns Spreng'eTi, seedlings, $1.00

E. I. RAWLINGS, QUAKERTOWN, PA.
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THE BUFFALO CONVENTION!

A Great Meeting and a Splendid
Exiiibition.

Next Meeting to be Held at Asheville, N. C.

OFFICERS FOR 1902:

President, JOHN BURTON, Philadelphia, Pa.

Vice-President, J. W. C. DEAKE, Asheville, N. C.

Secretary, WM. J. STEWART, Boston, Mass.

Treasurer, H. B. BEATTY, Oil City, Pa.

The Buffalo convention certainly broke
all records for attendance and a most en-

thusiastic gathering of the leading flor-

ists of the United States filled the large

convention hall to overflowing. It was
a splendid gathering, marked for its in-

telligence and good natuie. Vice Presi-

dent Kasting was all abeaming, when,
as the local representative, he in a few
happy words introduced Mayor Diebl of

Buffalo, who said it afforded him the
greatest pleasure to meet and offer the

freedom of the city of Buffalo to a so-

ciety whose acts were so beautiful and
noble. He said that Buffalo people con-

sidered theirs the finest residential city

in the world and he ho'ped that all would
thoroughly enjoy their visit.

President O'Mara in response said the

members of the society had fond recol-

lections of their visit to Buffalo twelve
years ago, and that the country at pres-

ent felt the power and influence of Niag-
ara and the beauty of Buffalo. As the

S. A. F. 0. H. was a society organized to

develop the beautiful its members could

appreciate what they had come to see

and do. He called for three cheers for

the mayor of Buffalo, to which a tre-

mendous tiger was added.
William Scott in welcoming the so-

ciety spoke in his usual forceful style

and said the city of Buffalo had more
asphalted streets than any other city

in the world, and that in wind the city

was surpassed only by Chicago.

President O'Mara on formally opening
the convention paid a high tribute to

the Buffalo Florists' Club. He said that

New York city florists well knew from
recent experience the amount of labor

and thought that must be expended in

preparing for a convention. He urged
a good attendance at all the sessions and
said that while the proceedings lived in

the written page, it required the spirit

of the members to emphasize the work.
He then read his address as follows:

President O'Mara's Address.

To the Society of American Florists-
Ladies and Gentlemen : Part of the duty
impof-ed upon your president is to report

to you in his address to the convention
the results of his stewardship since as-

suming that honorable position. It is,

by common consent, his right to recom-
mend to your careful consideration such
measures as, in his judgment, deserve
your attention, so that you may take
such action thereon as your prudence
and wisdom may dictate. The opening
year of the twentieth century finds hor-
ticulture in a flourishing condition in
America. It finds, too, the S. A. F. es-

tablished on a firmer basis than at any
time in its history. The experimental
stage has apparently been passed. The
usefulness of this society to its mem-
bers, and to horticulture in general,
has been so thoroughly demon-
strated that there is no longer any
hesitation. We move confidently, our
membership is more stable, and from
every source we learn that it is individu-
ally and collectively more ardently im-
bued with the spirit of progress and har-
mony, that there is a settled determina-
tion to achieve, in their highest sense, the
aims and ambitions of the society, to de-

velop and advance American horticulture.
The progress made at the New York con-
vention last year has been continued, our
life membership has noticeably increased,
our financial condition is excellent, the
receipts for the past year have exceeded
any in the previous history of the society,

and it is befitting that your president
should congratulate you on the substan-
tial progress made. In doing this, let me
urge you to continue the good work en-

ergetically, let each member perform
cheerfully and conscientiously the duties
assigned to him, be they great or small.
This being done, there is no limit to the
sphere of usefulness of our beloved so-

ciety.

Horticultural Progress.

It is proper, too, that your president
should note the general prosperity of the
craft during the past year. The pros-

perity of horticulture has been coincident
with the general good business condi-
tions of the country. Never before, per-

haps, in a single year was such progress
made in building country homes near our
large cities, in developing large estates,

thus creating a demand for the prodiicts

of horticulture unprecedented in the an-

nals of the country. It is the earnest

hope and wish of your president that
this condition will continue, that our
glorious country will keep on its God-
appointed course, triumphing in the arts
of peace, a cloud by day and a pillar of
fire by night in the vanguard of the
world's upward progress. It is, too, his
earnest hope and wish that this society
will keep step with every advance made,
and that it will achieve its ambition to
become the leading horticultural society
in the world.

The National Charter.

At the last year's convention a motion
was made and carried that the in-
coming president appoint a committee
of five to continue and carry out the pro-
ject of obtaining a national charter for
this society. One of the first duties of
your president was to appoint said com-
mittee, which was made larger upon the
advice of the chairman appointed, viz,

Mr. Wm. R. Smith. The efl'orts of that
committee were successful, and, without
detracting from the work of any member,
it can be said that to the chairman, ably
assisted by Mr. Durfee, we are today in
the highly honorable and uijique position
of enjoying a charter granted by the Con-
gress and .signed by the President of the
United States. The task undertaken
eight years ago, and brought once to the
threshold of successful completion, has
at last been finished. All honor to the
man through whose untiring and unsel-
fish efi'orts we are enabled today in this
first year of the new century, within the
shadow of the great Exposition of Pan-
American progress, to meet in name and
in fame a bona fide national American
Society of Horticulture.

Work of the Incorporators.

The incorporators met in Washington
on May 14th last, to organize legally
under the new charter and to formulate
a constitution and by-laws to meet the
exigencies presented by the new condi-

tions. The question of closer co-opera-
tion between the S. A. F. and special

societies, which are in a large sense the
natural expansion of what has been aptly
termed the parent society, received care-

ful consideration, and the constitution
which will be presented to you in due
time was unanimously adopted. Our
able and industrious secretary prepared
and submitted a draft of these in advance
to the incorporators. A committee of five

appointed at the meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee in March also had the
matter under consideration and passed
favorably upon them, so that the consti-

tution and by-laws to be presented may
be fairly stated as embodyinsr the views
and judgment of a very representative
body of this society. We were also as-

sisted by the advice and counsel of mem-
bers of the various special societiea most
interested; thus lln' ni.iMor will oorae

before you oii(l..i-,,l i i\ rnbly by those
who have at tln^ |.r. -.m lime the respon-
sibility of oflicc up. ill lli.-m.

The Value of Co-operation.

The value to all of closer co-operation

is generally conreled; (he only differences

of opinion are in the means to be adopted.
Time may demonstrate that there is no
more apparent need for a special flower

socictv, having a separate and isolated

cxistoiKO. than there is for a special fruit,

tree or vegetable society. I make hold to

say that if the S. A. F. were not in exist-

I

ciicc, and the special flower societies were
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in being as they are to-day, the para-

mount question bctV.re them would be

how to effect an allian.-.' for mutual bene-

lit. That the means, are at Imnd throu-li

the S. A. F. whereby this natural and

desirable condition can be reached, should

be deemed fortunate. It is not by the

IJiilling down of any, but l)y the uplifting

of all, that we can" hope to place our be-

loved profess

and maintaii

usefulness to

at large. It

the shapinu' '

in this hemi
hands, that

policies will ;

and generati

in M - ]•' '\n'f iirrnt 01

,,il,..|- ^iihl 111.' countrv
I i,.M niH.li tn say that

,1,-1 in\ ,if horticulture
, 1- l:ir;.'ely in our
1-111111,1, 'il, far-reaching

i))li.sli much in this day
lat otherwise might

seem impossible. This is an era of wide

horizons. Reactionary movements are out

of place with the spirit of Americtin

progress. Let us join in the grand pro-

cession and be not laggards in the gen-

eral forward movement!

Work of the Executive Committees.

The appointees made on the Executive

Committee in January, were Messrs.

Alex. Wallace, of New York City; Emil

Buettner, of Park Ridge, 111., and Rich-

ard Witterstaetter, of Sedamsville, Ohio,

in place of Messrs. John H. Taylor, W.
W. Coles and E. H. Cnshman. The
gentlemen retiring performed their

duties faithfully, and 1 would rec-

ommend that a precedent be set by

tendering them a vote of thanks

in this convention. It is an act of cour-

tesy which should, in my opinion, be

performed each year as the members

reported that, for lack of capital, the

committee was unable to take advantage

<.t in, irk, -1 tliulii.il i,'!!-. Af(,-i some con-

-i,l,.i .11 1,111 ii i\.i- \>i,:l !li,ii the commit-

I,.,. i„. 1 li'uik,.! Imi ii - -'1 \ H<'s and dis-

cliJV^cl. Mr. Will, U. Siiiilli was ad<led

to the Committee on l',i iii,in,nl II,,iih',

and the committee contiiiiii, I- ^,|^^ ilmt

we have a national chart, 1. :i 11,1 ili,' -ti|iu-

lation is nindc therein thai ih,' |,iin, ipal

olliee of llw ~.i,-i,.t.v >liall li,. in Wasii-

ington, »• Ih'P'' Uml < |"-niiaiiriil !.,.iiie

ing to the society from such an aciuisi-

tion arc but too obvious, and do not re-

quire elaboration here. Let us hope that

we may be able to realize our fondest

li,i|„- 111 H-jaiil to it. The work is in the

liiiil- ,ii .,1, ;ilile committee and the last

a. I, 111 I. 11 i^ .1 t.iwer of strength. The Ex-

eeuli\c ( ummittee accepted the proposi-

tion of the Butfalo Florists' Club regard-

ing the holding of the trade exhibition,

and appointed Mr. Chas. H. Keitsch as

manager. The committee on award of

medals through florieultural organiza-

tions recommended that one silver and

one bronze medal be offered to each of

the following organizations, to be award-

ed for new and meritorious plants or

flowers of American origin exhibited at

a regular public exhibition, said medals

not to be awarded unlcs- tlu' ].lant- and

flowers exhibited are entinly wurilix of

such award, viz.: Xe« '^^ik I'kaists'

Club. Am.'ii.-an Caiiiatn.ii --.ii'nl.v. \iiier-

ican I!o-'' -• 'i''! \ . Aiii'i I' '" I'lhli;, >'>,-i-

ety, N<'» .l.-r-,.> l'l,,ii,iiliui:il -,Hi,-iy,

Pennsvlvauia Horticultural S,„i,.l.\ , .Mas-

sachusetts Horticultural Society, S^ociety

Nymphaeas at the Pan-Amfrican Exposition. Exhibit of H. A. Dreer.

retire. The committee met in Buffalo,

on March 5th last, and remained in ses-

sion two days. During that time the

Buffalo Florists' Club was unremitting

in their attentions to the committee.

The usiuil work of preparing a

program was completed and the re-

sult is shown in the program of this

convention. A legislative committee,

consisting of Messrs. John X. May, Rob-

ert CraiL'. Beni-ninii Pnvfee. Wm. R.

Sinitli :iii'l \'iiir )ii i-i''in! .'.:i- appointed,

willi -|i,',i.il i,i,a,ti I

- -,
. Ill iiig favor-

abh- a, 11, ,11 "ii tin' '-''
' ;. |.:ir,-els post

to come up again, i

interests of this -

bill hecomc a law. :\1

on behalf of the Pu

of Indiana Florists, Chicago Horticultu-

ral Society, Newport Horticultural So-

ciety.

The official report of the details of said

awards, with the name and description of

the plant or flower to which said medals

have been awarded, shall be furnished to

the secretary of the S. A. F. for the pur-

poses of record. This seems a move in

the right direction. The S. A. F. should

be and is above all else educational, and

this award of medals should encourage

exhibitions of new and meritorious

plants of American origin; it should in-

crease the prestige and broaden the influ-

ence of our society. The medals should

become the recognized standard for ex-

cellence.

While the committee was

telegram was received from Mr. Wm. R.

Smith, announcing the signing of the na-

tional .hnrtir I'v President M'-Kinlev.

In ..•,n:jiiili,in ,ii Ml. --iiiii Ik- valuable

then au.l llai,- a |.|m,i,i1 ,,1 I,, iliatl suit-

able resolutions of tlianks, have them
properly engrossed and framed and pre-

sented to him, which was done.

Development of Horticultural Industries.

It seems ojiportune here to refer to the

principle upon which and through which

the charter was granted, viz., the devel-

opment and advancement of American
horticulture. Along certain lines this so-

ciety can do more in that direction thair

any or probably all the kindred societies

in the country. There are limitless acres

and plenty of willing hands ready to pro-

duce here almost everything which we
now import in plants, bulbs and seeds if

the proper impetus is given. Much has

been done in that direction already, but

much yet remains to be done, and the

subject deserves your most careful con-

sideration. In various parts of the coun-

try the bulb industry has been started,

but it is yet in its infancy. Only re-

cently a company has been incorporated

for the production of bulbs which are

now imported. Ex-President Wm. R.

Smith forcibly alluded to this in his ad-

dress at St. Louis, in 1893, and cited the

fact that nearly two million dollars had

been sent the 'previous year to foreign

countries for plants, bulbs and seeds. A
great portion of that sum can undoubt-

edly be retained here if proper steps are

taken to develop the natural resources of

our country. I would suggest that the

proper authorities be approached by a

,<pniTnitleo from this society, with a view

1,1 ~,ii,lin'_' some one abroad—to Europe,

aii,l ]„i"il>ly Japan and China, to study

tlic jiroduction of what we import, obtain

all essential details, and have the re-

sults of his inquiries published in regu-

ar form. I would further suggest that

.his society obtain samples of bulbs now

being produced here, and distribute them

among growers for trial; that the silver

medals of the society be awarded to the

producers of bulbs whose stocks give the

best results and that the whole matter be

reported in full to the society in conven-

tion assembled by the secretary of the

S. A. F. Some practical step should be

taken to develop this industry, and it

should extend to plants and seeds as well.

If these suggestions do not appear to fit

the situation. I trust that from this con-

vention will flow some that will.

The Educational Problem.

TTiis work is educational in its best

and most practical sense. Before quitting

the subject allow me to make a plea for

the voung employe. Every florist's es-

tablishment should be educational for

the emplove in the greatest possihle de-

gree. Tlie successful florist must have

the keenest knowledge of nature's laws.

He is a chemist, if you will, handling the

subtle forces of soil, water and air to be

transmitted through his agency into glor-

ious flowers and redundant foliage, or

through his neglect into distorted, sickly

and abnormal growths. The employe has

much to do with either result, hence his-

discriniiiiatiui; faculties must be sharp-

ened by awakening his reasoning powers.

Be patient with him, reason with him,

encourage independent judgment, develop

his reasoning faculties, place opportuni-

ties for studying the theories of the pro-
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Nymphaeas at the Pan-American Exposition. Exhibit of H. A. Dreer.

fession at his disposal. Employes are

not all born to be "hewers of wood and
drawers of water" perpetually, and one
lifted out of the ruck will recompense
for manj' disappointments. A little al-

truism is a saving grace and we should
cultivate it more. Tliis policy is not en-

tirely unselfi.sh either, for there are few
indeed who seek to educate others and
fail in doing so to develop their own fac-

ulties. The facilities for developing a
better grade of employes are immeasur-
ably better than they were when this so-

ciety was organized. Valuable books by
members, practical books, have been

written. The trade press is teeming
with invaluable information ; local clubs

where discussions take place, where ex-

liibitions are more numerous, are in all

our principal cities. A competition
for general excellence, or proficiency in

specialties, with a book, a subscription

to the trade papers, a year's membership
in the S. A. F., or a lo'cal club, as a
prize, should stimulate the ambitious
and develop the industry of the best.

while exposing the want of these in

others. Tlie rp|inrts of the experiment
statinii- :iri' widiin tlie reach of all, and
now tli:ii ili(\ ;nc ilovoting more atten-

tion 111 licii 1 icull in ;il work, their reports

should lie (il)laiiieil and placed in the

hands of those \vho are hungering for

them. This will broaden the influence

of the stations and help them to achieve

their missi'in.

College Versus Practical Training.

So mucli has been said in previous cuii-

ventions of the need for an experimental
garden, college or school wherein to train

young men, that I make bold to press

the foregoing on your attention. It is a

vital subject, fraught with the gravest

importance to \is as individuals as well

as in our colU>ctive capacity. An institu-

tion -ucli :i- Iki- Ihm-ii uri;.-i 11]. ,.11 lliis so-

ciety 1'hi.|1hmiI l\ l.\ .\-).rr-.iil,.iit ^ in their

annuiil mldi v-".'-. .ni.l :i.h..r;ii.-.l by

mer.il.i-i -. i-. I i.;ir. l.r\-..ii.l tli.' |...h,t •.(

•this -MM,.u t,..M.,t.. ..r ,ii;,int.,n,, 1 li:iv.-

reas.iii:.!.!.' .Ii.iil.t - ..i it ~ ut ilii \ if • f
ated. I..-1 u- 11-. 111,' iiH-aii- a( l.aii.l 1..

their f.'reatcsl extent and we are likely 1..

be astonished at the good results, if ]ier

severed in for any considerable time. I

quote as apropos to the subject, from the

address of Prof. F. W. Card, before the

Section of Botany and Horticulture at

the New Haven meeting of the Associa-

tion of Agricultural Colleges and Experi-

ment Stations, as follows:

"Horticultural
first learned to
told his neighbor The educational method

;en in vogue since, and
has produced more good horticulturists than
any other. It is still the school which trains
the rank and file of the gardeners employed
on private estates, and the majority of prac-
ti.;.l I. iiliiiii-ts in all lines. We who are
.1.^ ^

! 1- of another type are wont
t.i

I

.
, uniate on this kind of educa-

ti..i :

!" looking for a particularly
sk.i' I

: .i.\- line this is the place to
ta.il i: . ; thumb methods may large-
]\

I

I !. ly it as we may, just this
kiTi 1 ' ...list ever form an important
j.af I . .ti<:.n needed by professional
h..i I ! 1.11 HI . -I - ri.e recognition of this gen-

le.1 uction
any of

are right in emphasizing it: in so far as it is

not, let us leave practice to the school best
ntted to teach it, and principles to the one
best fitted to teach them."

What better testimony do we require

of the great value of the training you
can give? Further on he said:

"Closely afBliateri -niih thi» r.hn^o of edu-

society affords an
periences and to :

specialist a chanc

gether men who
things, a prime 1

effective. Horticul

1.1 This much college education does

Let us, then, work along our (

lines; "stick to our last" as it were, sup-
plementing our practical experience with
all that we can glean which is useful to
us fiom the college reports and experi-
ments. Let us not be chary of impart-
ing the results of our experience to
others.

Achievements of the S. A. F.

This society has accomplished much of

practical benefit since it was organized.
These benefits were not confined to its

members, but were shared by all the
craft. It is an oft-told stoiy. and so 1

will only briefly allude to its salient
points. The reduction of the postage
rate on plants and seeds obtained while
the society was in its infancy. This
achievement alone is enough to earn the
gratitude of every one interested in hor-
ticulture. The work of the Nomencla-
ture Committees in correcting errors.

Tlie obtaining of a lower express rate on
plants and bulbs, with its saving to the
grower and planter. The work of the
Legislative Committee in safeguarding
the interests of the florists during the
panic of insect legislation. The essays
and discussions which were published.
The adoption of standard flower pots.

These benefits alone should induce every
florift to become and remain a member
of the S. A. F., and should set at rest

forever the pessimistic inquiries we oc-

casionally hear as to what we have ac-

complished. The Florists' Hail Associa-
tion came into existence through and by
the S. A. F. At the New York Conveii-

tion in 1888, it had insured 811,951
square feet of glass. At that convention
the total area of glass reported in the

United States was 13.051,590 square
feet. At the present time the associa-

tion insures in round numbers, say 14,-

500,000 square feet, aggregating risks

of nearly a million dollars. Since its or-

ganization over 500 losses have been
paid, amounting to over $45,000. and it

holds a reserve fund of nearly .$9,000.

This is part of the record of the S. A. F.

A trade press has been established, which
provides a medium whereby the florist

can buy and sell at greater advantage
than would be otherwise ])Ossil>lo. not to

speak of the invaluable information it

gleans and disseminate^. From out of

the S. A. F.. and encottraocd I>y it, have

sprung special flower societies with all

their attendant benefits. The annual

meetings of the S. A. F. furnish an op-

portunity to the members of comparing
notes f(i llieir mutual advantage. Tlie

exhibitiiiiis display the latest and most
improved appliances. The opportunity

is given to buy and sell, to meet old

friends and make new ones. It is the

forum from which issues the voice of

American floriculture in its best and

broadest sense. It is a society to be

proud of for its achievements, to be san-

guine (if for its opportunities. We meet
clothed with the new dignity of a na-

tional charter; we assume new responsi-

bilities : nur "manifest destiny" is plain-

er before us than ever. Let us rise to the

occasii.ii, let us renew our fealty to the

iild-uew siieiety. let us show that we are

worthy of the honor conferred upon us.

The vista of the new ceiilinv (i]...ii~ hefore

us, we enter it auspi. i< ii-l\ :
\>il1i mir

feet firmly planted on I he -,.li.l inunda-

tion whieli has been laid, and our eyes

fixed nil the rising sun of promise; in

serried ranks, shoulder to shoulder, let us

mareh forth to new fields and more glor-

ious achievements.
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subject which

ne touzle It.

bamboozle it,"

in the Kreat work
national taste, till time itself

Secretary Stewart then read the fol-

lowing letter from Mr. W. R. Smith, who
rogiettcd his inubility to be present:

Acknowledgment from Ex-President S. A. F.,

Wm. R. 5auth.

To Mr. Patrick OMnra. President S. A. F..

and Mr. Wm. J. Stewart. Secretary S. A. F.

Gentlemen; As the representatives of the

eiecutlve committee of the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, permit me to thank you, and,

through you, them and the Society of Ameri-
can Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists,

for the testimonial left In my library In my
absence. Words fall to express my apprecia-

tion of Its beauty and elegance. It is dlfllcult

to say whether it excels in phraseology or

artistic execution; both are excellent and '

me unfeigned delight.
I regretted to leave so suddenly, wl

showing to you and the incorporators
courtesy which my hca '

'•

ful deliberation on thi

has engrossed my attention lor me msi Leu

years. I am truly sorry that circumstances
will prevent me from appearing in person, at

the meeting in Buffalo, to thank you each
and all Individually.
The genial, kindly way the Incorporators

In the afternoon of life It Is pleasant to be
thought well of by those with whom you
have intimately associated for years in an
effort to promote horticulture. Hence, my ap-
preciation of the great compliment paid me
by the testimonials can be better felt than
expressed Let me hope that the society may
live long and prosper, and

'•May never wicked
May never wicked

of elevating
shall be no more.
Thanking you for your kind testimonial. I

am. very sincerely yours. WM. R. SMITH.
National Botanic Garden, 'Washington, D. C,

July 22, 1901.

The Horticultural Society of New
York sent an invitation to attend a con-

ference on plant hybridization, to be

held in New York in September. The
matter was referred to the executive

committee.
Congratulatory telegrams were read

from the Pacific Coast Horticultural So-

ciety, San Francisco, and ex-President

E. M. Wood, who regretted that through
illness it was impossible for him to be

present.

Mr. C. W. Ward, on behalf of the spe-

cial committee on fertilizers said that

owing to illness it was impossible for

him to render a complete report. He
was of the opinion that the time would
soon be here when plant growers would
use exclusively artificial fertilizers.

What experiments he had made with
them had been entirely satisfactory. He
advised all interested to study Vorhan's
work on fertilizers.

In his annual report Secretary Stew-
art said:

"A year of uninterrupted prosperity,

marked by a largely augmented member-
ship, a spirited convention, with a trade

exhibition of unprecedented magnitude
and a horticultural display of unusual
excellence—a year of harmony and prog-

ress, that is, in brief, the record of our
society for 1900.

"The crowning event of the year and
of our history as a society is the acqui-

sition of our national charter. This act

of incorporation will have the effect of

broadening our horizon and opens up
before us a wide field for study and in-

vestigation, development of an American
standard for American horticultural so-

cieties.

"With our widened sphere and extend-

ing influence our opportunity for useful

activity is hindered only by lack of

funds, which, with the now assured per-

manency of our organization, should be

secured in some way."

Treasurer Beatty reported receipts for

the year 1900 as $3,000.45, which

with balance on hand made a total of

$3,851; total disbursements for the year,

$2,094.98, leaving cash on hand Decem-

ber 31, 1900, $1,750.02. For the period

from December 31, 1900, to July 31,

1901, the total receipts were $1,217.G2;

disbursements, $950.39, and the total

cash on hand July 31,1901, was $2,023.-

25.

The life membership fund has received

$425.17 since January 1 last, and now
amounts to $1,379.02. It gave him

pleasure to announce that it had been

the banner financial year of the society.

On leading of the report showing that

the life membership fund amounted to

$954.45 on December 31, 1900, Mr. C. W.
Ward donated $45 to the fund, so it

might be an even $1,000. The announce-

ment was received with much applause,

and on motion a vote of thanks wa.-^

passed to Mr. Waid.
The reports of the state vice presidents

were ordered printed without being

read.

The judges for the trade exhibition

were announced as follows:

Class A. Plants—E. O. Orpct, Peter

Murrav, John Dingwall.

Class B, Cut Blooms—P. J. Haus-

wirth, Louis Dupuy, Robert Flowerday.

Class C, Boileis and Heating Appa-
ratus—William Bester, W. Wedge, F. R.

Mathison.
Class D, Greenhouse Appliance and

Flower Pots—G. M. Kellogg, W. B.

Leach, J. F. Wilcox.
Class E, Florists' Supplies and Fan-

cy Earthenware—T. J. Johnston, G.

Bartholome, William Mann.
Class F, Bulbs and Seeds—Samuel

Henshaw, W. S. Rennie, Warren Ewell.

Class G, Miscellaneous—E. O. Orpet,

P. J. Hauswirth, G. M. Kellogg, T. J.

Johnston, Samuel Henshaw.

The Carriage Ride.

At 2 p. m. on Tuesday about thirty

vehicles of many styles, from the tally-

ho and four horses to the ordinary coach,

arrived at the convention hall and were

soon loaded with the beauty and virtue

of the convention. About four hundred

ladies enjoyed the drive. The local man-
ageinent would very well liked to

have had more of the husbands along,

but the lack of conveyances forbade.

To explain the points of interest a

small batch of veterans went along.

They included: Mr. James Dean, M. H.

Norton, J. D. Carmody, E. G. Hill, Bart

Cartledge, J. A. Shaw, Edwin Lonsdale,

Edgar Sanders, J. W. C. Deake, and oth

ers. The route was up Delaware avenue

to North street, to the Front, overlooking

the Niagara river and the Canadian fron-

tier, then around the park meadow by

The Zoo, returning through beautiful

Forest Lawn Cemetery to Delaware ave-

nue, and down its full length to the start-

ing point. A stop was made at the park

to stretch our limbs and moisten our

throats. The smooth pavement and

shady avenues of Buffalo's residence dis-

trict were admired and enjoyed by all.

The Chrysanthemum Society.

The annual meeting of the Chrysan-

themum Society of America was held in

Convention Hall at 3 p. m. Tuesday.

President Arthur Herrington presided

and among those present were: E. G.

Hill, E. Lonsdale, J. W. Withers, H.

Papworth, W. N. Rudd, E. Smith.

The attendance was not what it might

or should have been; it appeared more

or less like the old faithful guard pro-

tecting its pet. It is very difficult to

understand why more interest is not

taken in a society that has done so

much to develop the chrysanthemum and

protect the interest of growers. Secre-

tary Lonsdale read the annual report,

which stated that 27 new varieties hid

been placed before the society's commit-

tees and 17 of these were awarded cer-

tificates. The treasurer's report, while

showing a good balance, also revealed

the fact that the reduction of annual

lues was of little or no benefit.

The secretary presented voluminous

correspondence, which wis amply dis-

cussed. Every possible means of extend-

ing the society was thoroughly consid-

ered. Mr. Withers thought that the is-

suing by the society of an annual rec-

ord would be of considerable value. Mr.

Papworth urged more attention and spe-

cial awards for amateurs. Mr. Hill said

there was a Uck of energy somewhere.

Mr. Rudd proposed and Mr. Lonsdale

seconded the following resolution, which

was passed:

That a committee of three be appoint-

ed to confer with the officers and execu-

tive committee of the S. A. F. 0. H.

with a view of consolidation; that the

C. S. A. might become a section of the

chartered society and that the commit-

tee report at the next meeting. Mr.

Rudd was of Ofinion th.vt afiiliation

would be the society's salvation. Messrs.

Herrington, Lonsdale and Rudd were ap-

pointed the committee on conference. It

was decided that the society's cup be of-

fered at the New York Florists' Club's

show next fall for the best ten blooms

of any one variety of chrysanthemum.

All the officers were re-elected to guide

the society for the ensuing year.

Bowling.

On W^ednesday afternoon a prelim-

inary mitch game was played between

two three-men teams from Chicago and

St. Louis, the former city being repre-

sented by Messrs. Asmus, Winterson and

Foerster and the latter by Messrs. Be-

neke, Ellison and Kuehn.

The St. Louisans won out with 150

pins to spare and each is now wearing

a $4 hat purchased with Chicago money.

At the annual meeting of the National

Florists' Bowling Lexgue the officers

were all re-elected as follows: William

Scott, president; P. J. Hauswirth, secre-

tary; J. F. Wilcox, treasurer.

The Trade Exhibition.

The trade exhibit was as complete and

as interesting as ever and with an un-

usually large hall there was no over-

crowding. The immense collection of

gladiolus flowers shown by Arthur

Cowee was especially interesting and ed-

ucational. The awards were as follows:

CLASS A—PLANTS.

Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, decorat-

ive plants, certificate of merit for supe-

rior cultivation. Also for Cibotium

Schiedei, a certificate of merit as a val-

uable decorative pUnt.

Chas. D. Ball, Holmesburg, Philadel-

phia, honorable mention for finely grown
decorative plants.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.,

honorable mention for decorative plants.

Siebrecht & Son, New Rochelle, N. Y.,

honorable mention for collection of dec-

orative plants.

Julius Roehrs, Carlton Hill, N. J., hon-

orable mention for decorative plants.
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Robt. Craig & Son, Philadelphia, hon-

orable mention for decorative plants.

Also for crotons showing superior culti-

vation.

Edwin Lonsdale, Wyndmoor, Pa., high-

ly commended for well-grown crotons.

J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati, Ohio, hon-
orable mention of finely grown and col-

ored Pandinus Veitehii.

Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J., cer-

tificate of merit for collection of orchids.

CLASS B—CUT FLOWERS.

Arthur Cowee, Berlin, N. Y., certifi-

cate of merit for gladiolus hybrids of

improved Lemoinei type, especially in

form and color.

Michigan Seed Co., South Haven,
Mich., honorable mention for pink gladi-

olus seedling Park Belle, of good form
and with very strong stem.

Blue Hill Nursery Co., South Brain-
tree, Mass., certificate of merit for a
Urge collection of herbaceous perennials
containing many varieties useful for flor-

ists.

Peter Bissett, Washington, D. C, cer-

tificate of merit for a collection of water
lilies containing very fine seedlings of

large size.

CLASS C—HEATING APPARATUS.

Lord & Burnham Co., Irvington-on-
Hudson, N. Y., certificate of merit for

boiler easy to clean, good draft, large
combustion chamber, simplicity of con-

struction and general adiptability for

greenhouse heating.

Hitchings & Co., New York, highly
commended for new round boiler, whicli

seems to be very powerful and of simple
and practical construction.

Hercndeen Manufacturing Co. highly
commended for the Furman new model.

able mention for iron Duplex gutter, in-

destructible hinge and galvanized gutter.

Nathan Rice, Worcester, Mass., highly
commended for | ot-washing machine.
E. C. Brown & Co., Rochester, N. Y.,

highly commended tor auto-sprayer, a
good appiratus.

Detroit Flower Pot Mfg. Co., highly
commended for Hower pots.

W. H. Elverson Pottery Co., New
Brighton, Pa., highly commended for

flower pots.

CLASS E

—

florists' SUPPLIES.

M. Rice & Co., Philadelphii, special

mention for large exhibit of supplies,

baskets, wheat sheaves, designs, etc., and
an improved adjustable pot cover.

P. C. Squires, Berlin, Md., well-berried

holly.

D. B. Long, Buffalo, florists' design al-

bums, labels, tags, etc.

J. A. Lynn, Chicago, fxncy silver birch

bark goods.
Cordley & Hayes, New Y'ork, indurated

fibre vases and saucers.

Henry Millingar, Merchantville, N. J.,

ami rust wooden flower pot, patented
July 24, 1901.

W. C. Krick, Brooklyn, N. Y., immor-
telle emblems, tree holders and adjust-

able plant stands.

Samuel S. Pennoek, Philadelphia, com-
plete display of exquisite ribbons.

Schloss Bros., New York, florists' rib-

Bed of Single Petunias at the Pan-American Exposition. Exhibit of H. A. Dreer.

Bed of Verbenas at the Pan-American Exposition. Exhibit of H. A. Dreer.

CLASS D GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION.

Quaker City Machine Works, Rich-

mond, Ind., highly commended for the

Evans Challenge Ventilator.

H. W. Gibbons Co., New York, highly
commended for the new iron gutter with
wood connection next to gutter at foot

of sash bar.

John C. Moninger Co., Chicago, highly

commended for cypress construction and
new Garland gutter and Jennings green-

house fittings.

Hitchings & Co., New York, highly
commended for new feature of bolting
hinge to gutter and ventilating purlin.

E. Hippard, Youngstown, Ohio, honor-

A. Herrmaim, New York, exhibit of

metal designs, prepared sago leaves of

extra quality.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co., Philadelphia
large display of wheat sheaves, baskets,

metal designs, etc.

N. F. McCarthy & Co., Boston, Mass.,
display of Japanese vases and supplies.

Boston Floriit Letter Co., block and
script letters.

Dayton Paper Novelty Co., paper cut
flower boxes.

J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co., Chicago, cor-

rugated shipping boxes; also cut flower

boxes.

IT. A. Dreer, Philxdelphia, brass per-

fect glazing points.

CLASS F—BULBS.
Clucas & Boddington Co., New York,

a very fine display of Lilium Harrisii,

cold storage Lilium longiflorum, paper
white grandiflorum narcissus, French
trumpet narcissus, cold storage valley,

also Iventias Forsteriana and belmore-

ana.
J. C. Vaughan, Chicago, assortment of

Lilium Harrisii of superior quality.

CLASS G MISCELLANEOUS.
Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville,

Ohio, a collection of fine budded roses.

Walbridge & Co., Buflalo, highly com-
mended for cast-iron reservoir lawn

the water supplied by feeding tubes

and drawn up by capillary attraction.

Coldwell Lawn Mower Co., Newburg,
N.Y., certificate of merit for mower with
oscillating movement on the roller and
revolving knives; can also be used as a

sweeper. Also certificate of merit for a
weed-cutting attachment.

Florists' Exchange, New York, nice col-

lection of horticultural books.

Geo. T. King, Hyde Park, Mass., Dic-

tionary of Gardening.
Baker Bros., Fort Worth, Tex., Rose-

dile hybrid juniper.

J. Austin Shaw, New York, Cyclopedia

of American Horticulture.

Wm. Dilger, Tufa incrustation for

rockeries.

Ionia Pottery Co., honorable mention

for pottery.

R. W. Cartler, West Springfield, Mass.,

honorable mention for soil sterilizer and
sub-soil irrigator.

H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, highly com-

mended for glazing points.
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Jno. A. ScoUay, Biooklyn, N. Y., liigh-

Iv commended for plant sjiiinkler and
m.ttv bulbs.

Hubert Flowerday, E. A. Scrib-
ns I'.nnvii, P. Srlirnotor, Then.

K. W. JI..lt, Xrw V.

iiii'nd.'d f.ii- lubb.T li..-.-

W. .1. fcwiv. J'.eiliii. >

uiilbiiifks.

liighly com-

S. D.

beiiclics, new siipjort Ini j^n

Those Present.

couventio

jihea D. Uoran, Biidge-
n. Cromwell; J. H. Ives,
-^ iHKl Tlieo. Wirth, Hart-
:imiM<tu and wife, New

I III' Norwicb; C. C.

Saunders,
ll:r>ri s;,,:]hi.i,, w. o. Saunders, E. C.
I II!-' .ni.i r w Miller.

N' »^ ^''ll. A T. Boddington, C. B.
\Vr:iilirir.,i ;,nd wife, ratrick O'Mara, F.
ri:Lfii(iliv. .1. ,\ii--tiu Shaw, J. I. Donlan. Al-
fred I.ansjaUr, A. T. De La Mare, Alex.
\V;illa<e. John Young, J. W. Withers, L. J.
Kre^liiiviT, .r. li. Nugent, Jr., Theo. Lang
:ii)(l wit'.-. ,)iio, M Theilman, J. I. Raynor
:iiiil uijr, 1', \v. i.,.ntz, W. F. Sheridan, Mrs.
II n.i^.i ,ir].i .laughter, Emil Stetfens. H.
\\ '.ii 11-^. N\ 1. Brower and H. Beaulieu,
.\.'H \.irl> ciij .\. Schreable, Attica; M. L.
Haiii))ioii, iirLhard Park; Lyman B. Craw
anil Andrew iOlder, Irvington-on-Hudson ; J.
\\. 11. (;rupe and A. J. Grupe, Schenectady

;

<
'. \V. Ward, Queens ; F. R. Pierson and J.
U. Fotheringham, Tarrytown ; J. H. Gould,
Middleport ; E. S. Hampton, Springbrook

:

!•;. Harris, Delanson ; D. Y. Mellis and
(laughter.s, Chas. Zeller, L. Sehmutz, P. Dail-
ledouze and H. Dailledouze, Flatbush ; C. B.
Ilnmphrey, Rome: G. Bartholme and wife,
Syracuse : Anton Schultheis and G. Golsner,
College Point; Louis Dupuy, Whitestone

;

\V. C. Barry and F. W. Warrant and wife.
Itocliester

: L. A. Hurlbut, Troy ; John Don-
aldson. Klmhurst ; John Dingwall, Albany ;

Alex. Burns, Woodside ; A. D. Carpenter,
Coboes: F. C. Schweinfurth, Bronxville;
Jas. Dean and Chas. Lenkers, Freeport ; F.
E. G. Lee. Cazenovia ; W. H. Siebrecht, Asto-
ria : H. (i. Kretschman. West Nyack ; W. J.
< 'owee, Berlin ; C. T. Guenther. Hamburg ;

U. B. Shannon, Aug. Manee, John V. Phil-
lips and daughter, C. F. Drawiel, A. Wol-

W. C. Krick, wife and son, Brook-
lyn.

ille.

Ohio—Adam Graham, J. M. Gasser, C. J.
(Jraham. H. A. Hart, James Eadie, Isaac
Kennedy, S. N. Pentecost and wife, L. War-
nicke. (J. M. Nauman and F. C. Barteis,
Cleveland

; J. A. I'eterson, R. Witterstaetter,
Max Rudolph. E. G. Gillett, Wm. Mann and
S. Sunderbruch, Cincinnati ; Geo. A. HeinI
S. N. Peck and F. J. Peck, Toledo ; E. Hip-
pard, John Walker, Geo. McLean and F G.
Cox. Youngstown ; H. P. Smith and wife,
Piqua; Asher M. Coe, Coe Ridge; John
Merkel. Carl Hagenburger and Philip Hagen-
burger. Mentor ; H. R. Carlton. Willoughby •

T. B. Stroup. New Philadelphia; A. L.
Brown and wife, West Mentor ; Geo. P. Mel-
len. Springfield

; L. Ullrich. Tiffin ; August
Schmitt and Henry Kunz, Glenville ; L. B.
Pierce and son, Tallmadge ; Geo. L. Miller,
Newark; H. H. Ritter and H. M. Altick.
Dayton; L. L. Lamborn, Alliance; Joseph
H. Cunningham and wife. Delaware ; Henry
Schwab, Zanesville: J. R. Hellenthal. Co-
lumbus; Henry Young, Ada; W. E. Hall,
Clyde.

Oregon—A. J. Johnson, Astoria ; Jas.
I'orbes. Portland.

I'Hnnsylvani.i — John Westcott. W. K.
I'-'iii ' ii '- Ti Ball and .son, Geo. Ander-
-""

•
'

'
! 'i' Kift. S. S. Skidelskv. H.

,
'

'•
' n'Connor, Geo. M. Moss,

" '
' '

I W. P. Craig. A. B. Cart-

wife, J. W. Ludv

Rhode Island— T. J. Johusluu, J. J. Jen-
sen and J. B. Canning. Providence ; Chas. D.
Stark and Mrs. B. Hunnick. Newport ; R. W.
Greene, Warwick ; J. F. Shiilinger, River-
side.

South Dakota—R. C. Newbury, Mitchell.
Vermont—Jno. Wilson. Burlington.
West Virginia—G. Obermeyer, Parkers

burg.
Wisconsin— c r r.,,-,iwi-.rtii i^ \ ii.i;'..n

A. Klokner. Mi-- " I' i':-!
' i:

Wbitnall and \m i M i Mi
and daugliter, i i

.i i i <

Ashland; O. S.\-[\ '-:! immI uii.', 1 1. .,ii,.i,,,

Hawaii—P. J. Rhodes, Uouolulu.
Illinois—A. McAdams, Geo. Asmus and

wife, O. P. Bassett. Geo. M. Garland. N. J.

Rupp. Iv F. Wintersou and wife. Jus. Fi.i.v

P. H. l:.i .

I,... 11, .:

Ben11ir\, I \ lliiiii

Rudd. J. c. Vaushan an
C. W. Scott and Ch.i-
James Hartshorne, J"-
Tliompson, Joliet ; O. 1,

Bovpy and W. F. Presii
Kuhl, Pekin ; C. M. Hem
Wiilus, Danville; L. D.

Robf

Meyla
daugh

B. Wiegand. II. W.

G. Hill, J. A, Evans and i.;. 1!. Causi-. Uidi-
mond.
Iowa—W. L. Morris. J. T. D. Fulmer and

daughter and Mrs. M. E. West and daughter.
Des Moines ; J. F. Wilcox and wife. Council
Bluffs ; P. L. Larson, Fort Dodge ; J. C.
Rennison. Sioux City ; J. T. Temple. Daven-
port ; W. T. Symonds and wife. Decorah

;

John McDonald and wife. Farmer City ; W.
B. Perry and wife. Cresco.

H. G. Walker. Joseph Coenen and son. Aug.
Baumer and Prank Schulz. Louisville ; S. M.
Harbison and wife, Danville.

Louisiana—Harry Papworth, New Or-
leans.

Maryland—Geo. Smith, Wm. J. Johnston.
F. C. Bauer. Geo, Halin. Philip B. Welsh.
Wm. Lehr. C. L. Sielmlil. i:. II. Paterson.
Wm. Clirisii.., i:Hi II.'- and M. Rich-
mond, r.ali I

III .1..-^. Wm. Madi-
son anil .1 11 ! ' .\anstown; R.
Vinceiii. .li . :.:,., I. .\ \iii.ent. White
Marsh; •\\iu. 1;.--m. Ila;;. i -i -h u ; Jas. Mc-
Knab, Catonsvillf.

Massachusetts—J. A. Pettigrew. M. H.
Norton. W. J. Stewart. P. Welch. Robert
Greenlaw. J. W. Howard and son. Tims. J.

Grev and Slark Dean. Bn=fnn <: H Tlinnip
son. A. J. Ixiveless. K.h^m i.hIm,- ,,,.1 r
Lindberg. Lenox; L. r. I II I

Smith. Hinsdale: J. T 1; i
-

FramiuKliaii] : IT. W. Sm; Mn M,,-:iL-ia i:

O. Orpfl, l.anra--;,-!- W \n \A-^:,i. Wan-r-
Iv; ilr.i -I Kip-- 1I--1. I I I, i: S. Foil-
well aiMi I

- r :.-l,i: H. Miller
and .1 Mill -I I

\\ 11.11 ]-:well Rox-

:\In

Pete

A. Rackham. Wm. Dilger.
and wife. Chas. Warncke.

obert Watson. F. Holznagle
Wilson. F. Pautke and wife.
J. A. Briscoe. F. II. Beard,

III apolli

y. J.^J.

\\'!r'i<'lier.'''^F'.

ai'saul Ilill;

Henderson,

Arrivals Registered Thursday.

rdam.
John
and

President's Reception.

XnUvitlistanding that a steady driz-

zling rain marred the first evening of

the convention, the meeting hall was
packed with enthusiastic florists and
their friends. It took considerable time

for the loiii; i uliinin nt
i

\i\r I" jia— uni

shake hamU with i In- -.nii-ii-- ..Hi,-,-,-.

Miss Stcwaii. Mi-- n Mai.i. \li~. KaM
ing and Mrs. IScatty a-^i^lcd the ;;ciillc-

men whose names are tlieirs and many
witty remarks were passed along among
the males present about O'Mara's single

blessedness. The rrnptinn nrrr. ;Mr. J.'

K. M. L. Farquhai. m| IIm-Imh. lU-Iivered

his most interest ill L' i llii-l i ainl lecture

on "Horticulture in .la|iaii." He showed
some 160 different and extremely beau-

tiful views of Japan, depicting most in-

teresting features of Japanese florticul-

ture. What was of most interest was
his remarks on lily culture. All varie-

ties of Lilium lancifoliuni were culti-

vated, but L. auratvim was generally col-

lected. He referred to opinion expressed

by a noted scientist that L. auratum was
the outcome of a cross between T^. Loug-
iflorum and L. Henryii. Jlr. Farquhar
sail! this was an error, as while L. Long-
iilniiiiii could be found growing plenti-

iiill\ ill Jipan. L. Henrvii was not found

tlicrc. lie also stated that much of the

disease among longiflorums was due to

too early digging. Tlie bulbs being

packed green and left to sweat in the hot

sun on the dorks. T.ouniflonmis were be-

ing extcnsivrl\ am! -iinr-, fully grown
in the soutlicvn i-laial aihl iiirrr were no
reasons why hulli- .

i nl.l iioi l.c had from
there as early as from HcrmucU. Lim-
ited quantity of good bulbs were obtain-

able there now. Jlr. Farquhar seemed
to be exhaustless on the subject. The
large crowd present thoroughly enjoyed
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the treat. A vote of thanks was iiiuuii-

mously accorded him.
There were refreshments galore pro-

vided for all present and the floor being
cleared dancing was enjoyed till morn-
ing.

American Carnation Society.

The meetinf; of the above society was
held on WiMlnr-^liy afii moon, with Pres-
ident E. C. Hill III. -iiliiii;. The execu-
tive conmiil I rr \Mi^ ri,i|,,iwered to pur-
chase suitaMr \:i^r^ i,,i (he society's an-
nual shows.

In order to comply with conditions at
Indianapolis the date of annual meeting
and exhibition was changed to the 19tli

and '20th of February.
It was decided to offer the $50 given

to the society by J. W. Garrett of Balti-

more for the best 50 blooms of a seed-

ling carnation not yet in commerce.
First prize to be .$30 ; second prize, .$20.

The gold, silver and bronze medals

were taken to turn over to the chartered
society all the ]ii(i|i|.iiy ami rights be-

longing to the hM .,) -aiii/alinn.

The new coTi>l iiui I..II an. I liv-laws \vere

then presented ami ( .iii>i,li-n'(l section by
section. A few minor changes were
made in other articles, but article five

on Co-operative Societies, was rejected
and a committee was appointed to draft
a new article. The discussion developed
the fact that there are many legal minds
in the membership.

AsheviUe, N. C, Next Year.

Invitations for next year were received
from the cities of Milwaukee, Wis., and
Asheville, N. C, and a great deal of

lucid oratory was exhausted by a repre-

sentative of the Asheville Board of

Trade. That it was effective was evi-

denced by the vote which to the amaze-
ment of all showed a majority of four in

favor of Asheville.

The people who had given "complimen-

W^S
ftp;-:'%0^-

Bed of Geranium " Pasteur " at the Pan-American Exposition. Exhibit of C. W. Ward.

for thewill III' .ilV.1,.,1 in three pi

bcsi 1(111 l.l.H.m-. at the show.
it «a- iliri.lcd to keep the public out

of till- ixhibii i. II lull until 6 p. m. on the

first day in oixUt to give florists a better

chance to examine the flowers.

It was recoiiiinended that the exhibi-

tion tables be no higher than 2 feet 4

inches.

The following gentlemen will be asked
to prepare papers on the subjects here
menti d: Mr. Oirryerich, of the
MirluLMll i:\|i. lillKMllal Si itioU, OU "EleC-
tririn .\|,|,li,,l iM ( ai iiaiions"; Mr. Pier-
snii. .1 (r.jiiiHrll. (..nil., on "Steriliza-

tion .if S.,i|-: ,\Ir. C. \V. Ward, on
"Sub ii-.ii;ali.ai ,aii.l .Vilili.aal K.at ili/.er" ;

K. (J. (iill.'tt ..n ( ;r.i\\,.i ..' M..|li.iil~ from
a f'oniiiiis.^iun .Man's Standpuiut."

It was unanimously considered that
the meeting at Indianapolis would bo

the best in the history of the society.

Hail Association.

The Hail Ass.,, iaii.,ii ac'cepted the re-

ports that appear clscwlicre in this i^^sue

and re-elected all the old olTicers.

The Charter.

At the Wednesday morning session the

charter was read and on motion of Mr.
Beatty same was accepted by a unani-
mous vote. Then the necessary steps

.\-li

the feclini, ..t .li-niav ua- u.ai.ail; .-scrv

one secin.'.l i.. t.-.-l iIliI, i1i..iil:1i A.licviUc

would undoubtedly be a pleasant place

to hold the convention, and that the
welcome of the one florist of that.city
would be hearty, the convention would
ha a lailuic in atti'iidance, business and
linamial i.-nll- if held in the southern
lily, .\flci till in.irning session ad-
j.iiinii..l th.'ii' \\a- niii.'h lalk of having
a r.-... MM, In an. .11 ..f t Im hallot at the
II. -xi s.'--iiin hni 111.' 11 liii^' was not

,
widl altrmlcl an. I thiir wa- an unwill-

ingness to take the iniativc.

In the evening Prof. Taylor delivered

his lecture on "Expositions as Educat-
ors," freely illustrated with stereopti-

i-on views.

Officers for 1902.
The only contest in the election of ofli-

cers was for the presidency, the two
nominees being John I'.iiit.iii. i.f I'hila

delphia, and W. F. Kastini:. ..f iinllal...

But before a ballot was takm .Mr. Kast

ing withdrew and on hi- in..t i..ii .Mi. liin

ton was elected l.v iin inini..ii- m.Ii'. .1.

W. C. Deake, A-ln'villr. X. < .. ua- .hit

ed vice-president. .Secretary .Stewart

and Treasurer Beatty were selected by
rotes.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SECRETARY
STEWART.

.K year ot uninterrupted prosperit
liy a largely
ited conventii
precedented

ted membership; a spir-

a trade exhibition ot un-
magnitude and a horticultural dls-

usual excellence; a year of har-
mony and progress—this is, in brief, the rec-

ord of our society for 1900. We have much to

remember pleasantly ot that great assembly
last August, with its brilliant illustration ot

munificent hospitality and the opportunities
afforded for inspecting the most advanced ex- ,

amples of American fioricultural industry. It

is worthy ot special record that, despite the
allurements of the great city, the attendance
at the meetings was unexpectedly full, the in-

terest was unabated from start to finish, and
the vital objects of our coming together were
never lost sight of in the bewilderment ot good
things so lavishly provided for us by our
brethren of the metropolis of America.
The annual report of proceedings, with full

details of everything In connection with the
event and much other matter of practical value,

was issued, as usual, in the fall, and a copy
member ot the society, also

helpful

tted

ontains much that will bi

ultivator, and is valuable
ecord of the condition of American floricul-

ure in the closing ot the nineteenth century.
The list ot plants recorded as introduced to
ommerce in this country during the year in-

luded four roses, five cannas, seven bego-
ias. 7 sweet peas, 27 carnations, 41 geraniums,
7 chrysanthemums and
lants. In compiling this annual list.

of informa-
tion in his power, but would respectfully ask
l\\ members to notify him promptly when about
to dl.sseminate for the first time any nlant ot
native ..r foreign origin.
Tlie number ot members of 1899 who failed

t.i renew their membership for 1900 was sixty-
Ihree. Including six resignations. The number
of new members added during the year 1900

was 270. of whom tour were lite members.
The additions were credited to the various
states as follows; Alabama. Florida. Louisi-
ana. Mexico, Virginia, West Virginia. Ver-
mont, Washington, Canada, one each; Georgia,
Iowa, Wisconsin, Maine, two each; Missouri,
New Hampshire. Indiana, three each; Michi-
gan. Ave; District of Columbia, seven; Ohio,
eleven: Maryland, thirteen; Connecticut, four-
teen; Illinois, fltteen; Rhode Island, seven-
teen; New Jersey, nineteen; Massachusetts,
thirty-two; Pennsylvania, thirty-nine; New
Yoric. seventy-one.

It is gratifying to report that many of the
state vice presidents have shown commenda-
ble ^eal during the present year in endeavor-
ing to Increase the membership from their
respective districts. The n '

"

whose names appear on t

good standing on Decembe;
whom thirty-r

fifty.

lite members has now Increased to

en but four removals by death
since We last met: Roderick McKenzle. died
November 26. 1900; W. J. Palmer, died Decem-
ber 19. 1900: John Galvin, died February 24,

191)1: .\. D. Rohrer, died April 4, 1901.

The official list of new plants registered by
the society has been increased by the addi-
tion of the following:
August 17, 1900, Nephrolepls. Washington-

iensis erecta and N. Washlngtoniensls pendu-
la. by N. Studer.
September 22, 1900, Cannas, Montana and

West Grove, by Conard & Jones Co.
September 22. 1900, Geraniums, Eben B. Rex-

ford and Dr. E. A. Herlng, by Henry Elch-
holz.
October 6. 1900, Rose. Flush o' Dawn, bv M.

H. Walsh.
October 6, 1900. Dahlias. Salmon Queen and

Harlequin, by W. Atlee Burpee.
October 6. Canna, West Virginia, by Gustav

October 20, 1900. Cannas. Pennsylvania and
Betsv Ross, by Conard & Jones.
October 27. 1900. Rose, Pan-American, by

Peter Henderson & Co.
November 3. 1900. Canna. Little Gem, by

Peter Henderson & Co.
November 12, 1900, Rose, Freedom, by Arthur

November 24. 1900, Nephrolepis. Piersoni, bv
P. P. Plerson Co.
December 15, 1900. Carnations, Norway and

ass Florence E.

Beau Ideal, by

, 1901. Sweet Pea. Mis
C. Zvolanek.

l>. 1901, Rose. Four P

Rose. Gainsborough, by Good

Rose, Newport Rambler, by

r.i.il. Cattleya. Mossiae var. Evelyn
. ' .\. J. Loveless.

l.H. :.. liini. Ro.se. Dorothy Perkins, bv
a.K^..ii ,V Perkins Co.
.Vu^u-t 1. 1901. Geranium. Mrs. Gov. .Tack-

on. liv Gustav Obermever.
It Is honed that a plan may be adopted at
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this meeting whereby all now plants of what-
ever species, may be registered under one bu-
reau. The desirability of a uniform system
in this important department must be evident
to everybody.
The usual executive meetlnff was held In

this city on March 5-7, all the members of the
board being present except two. The welcome
news of the final passage and signing of the
bin giving us a national charter was received
with enthusiastic gratitude to our friends
whose long and arduous efforts had termin-

facilitles for gathering the right material. It

would seem that the time Is now here when
the issuing of a quarterly bulletin from the
secretary's office might be carried on with
great benefit to our members. But with our
present income, this Is out of the Question.
The kind assistance and many courtesies ex-

tended at all times by the officers and members
of the Society are deeply appreciated by your
secretary, and contribute not a little to mak-
ing the performance of the duties of his of-
fice an unalloyed pleasure.
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those of last year. This Is owing
treme hot weather. The output
Island of carnation flowers ranges about 5.000.

The auction salesrooms have been very
largely patronized this year, and more stock
has been disposed of than formerly and at
better prices: the sales, too, have extended
later In the year than usual, owing to the

Hardy roses, flower-
ing shrubs, geraniums,

'

bays sold well. The sal

very satisfactory. The New York commit-
tee of the Chrysanthemum Society of America
met at its usual stated periods and awarded
certlflcates to the following varieties; Mrs.
W. B. Chamberlain, Brutus, Malcolm Lamond
and Golden Fame.
The American Rose Society held its second

coleus.

the

vho devoted their time and labor to this ex-
hibition deserve a great deal of credit. One
thing I do not approve is the charge of ?5
admission. Make the prices popular, so as to

reach the masses. Our neighboring cities and
towns have held their usual flower shows.
Interest In which has been maintained.
The Horticultural Society of New York, In

conjunction with the New York Botanical Gar-
den, held a very successful exhibition at Bronx
Park. At this show a prize of $50 for "the
best horticultural novelty" was awarded to

A. Herrington, for an exhibit of Gerbera
Jamesonli.
Among the new books Issued during the past

year by publishers in this city may be men-
tioned the third volume of Bailey's Encyclo-
pedia of Horticulture: Cabbage, Cauliflower
and Allied Vegetables, by C. L. Allen.
Obituary.—It is a matter for gratlflcatlon

that the hand of death has been laid less

heavily on the members of this craft in this

section than in some former years: still, it

is my painful duty to record the passing away
of Dr. John A. Myers, of New York City, a
skilled and learned chemist, who by his labors
and writings did much to advance the Inter-
ests of agricultural science. An old and re-

spected member of the craft has forever left us
In the person of Peter J. Hiltman, superintend-
ent of Salem Field cemetery.

eral exhibitions and
essays on roses,
illustrated lectu

Chrysanthenunrys
at M,

number of creditable
ons, etc.. also a few

! of the principal fea-
rking hard at is the
to be held "

"

adison Square Garden. in exhibition,
presented,

and' very liberal premiums are offered. This
show will be well worthy of a visit by every
one Interested in the Queen of Autumn and
other seasonable specialties.

A. H. LANGJAHR,
Vice-President New York, East.

Massachusetts, East.

To the President and Members of the S. A. F.
O. H.

Again It is my privilege to report satisfac-

tory conditions of the florist business, general-

ly speaking, with a s

crease in the demand
the commercial florist, roses in particular. The
supply was somewhat Irregular the past win-
ter, as everybody being In crop at one time,

all went out together. It Is claimed by some
of the observant growers that grafted stock is

more of a cropper than plants
I agree with them, particularly
three-year-old plants.

In January and February Beauties were
scarce, not only in this market, but other
large rose centers. This market was short in

varietv, not a good box of yellows all winter.

Bon S'ilene could be had in limited quantities,

grown fairly good. It friends of this rose will

graft them and give them the attention as you
do Beauties, I think they will have no cause

Beauties, Brides and Bridesmaids were ex-

cellent the whole season. Liberty was a dis-

appointment to many, as It positively refused to

grow from Christmas to April, under the most
favorable conditions and surroundings. It has
some friends In Massachusetts who will try it

again, and I trust with success, it being too

good a rose to discard after one trial. Those
who have handled the blooms of the Queen of

Edgely claim it is all right; as the season ad-
vanced the demand increased.
Carnations the past year were extra flne and

held an important place in the floral market.
Many

but the Mr
nth out

be

Wholesale houses report increase in all lines

of flowers. Prices tor the season fair to good:

collections normal; failures few. The Boston
Flower Growers' Co-operative Association re-

port an increase in the aggregate sales and
will soon need a larger building to meet the

demands of the ever-increasing number of

growers. Retailers report a fair business on

the whole, as the season held out longer than

usual. , , , ,

Bedding plants sold out clean and some kinds

ran out early in the season, notably scarlet

geraniums: prices remunerative. First class

palma and other standard decorative plants

id In their season and wound up
weddings. Large plants of hy-
In demand from July 1 to date

grower's mistake to have them In bloom be-
fore August 1. Auction-room sales had their

ups and downs: the aggregate was large. Re-

houses, 18 conservatories, seven ranges of

glass, from three to seven houses each. I

cannot give
feet of glass, the buildi:

length. "
..-..--

Northern Ohio.
President and Members of the S.

. consldei
labor so high

The most noticeable of the year was
new Horticultural Build-

ing, a magniflcent structure costing more than
a halt million of dollars. Details and full

description have appeared from time to time
in the American Florist and other trade

The Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Bos-
ton, with revised by-laws and new officers,

is now in working order, and in due season
will take up some of the knotty and perplex-
ing questions which ever stand face to face
with the live and energetic florist, be he
grower, middleman or storekeeper.

The Horticultural Club of Boston held its

meetings from September to May, and was
favored by the presence of some of the
bright lights from other states. When any-
thing of importance concerning the craft

came up It was diagnosed and discussed to

the satisfaction sometimes of some and some-
times of all.

The Massachusetts Horticultural Society has
added many names to its long list of members
the past year. and. with its new home and
appointments, starts out anew with bright

prospects and many things In its favor ,to

continue Us usefulness and to exert its In-

fluence in a wider field of that grand and
noble work it has been engaged in so many
years with such signal success.
The Arnold Arboretum continues to receive

and exchange plants, trees, seeds and shrubs

To 1

O. H.
I have the honor of submitting the following:

Fom information gathered, business has been
very good, and perhaps slightly better than
the previous year. The demand for blooming
plants for the holiday trade keeps Increasing.
The Decoration Day trade in cut flowers and
blooming plants, as far as Cleveland is con-
cerned, has been away ahead, of former years.
There was a scarcity of everything, princi-
pally so on account of the very backward sea-
son. The trade in bedding plants was better
than the previous year. Considerable remod-
eling and enlarging in greenhouses is going on
in and around Cleveland.
The past season has been a hard one for

field carnations, on account of the very se-
vere rains during the months of May and
June, the effects of which have caused a loss
in the field of at least 60 per cent to most
growers.
A gratifying step forward has been the selec-

tion of a practical florist and greenhouse man
to fill the office of superintendent of parks for
the city of Cleveland.

• '• establishing of a
ety, as the prices

of glass keep soaring skyward in consequence
of the trust. F. C. BARTELS.

Vice-President for Northern Ohio.

Missouri.

To the President and Members of the S. A. F.
The past year has been one of the most

profitable years for florists (growers and retail-

ers alike). Prices for roses and carnations
were above the average and sales reported bet-
ter all along, with but few exceptions.
There is a growing tendency for blooming

plants for both Christmas and Easter, with
fairly good supply, plants being preferable to

very high priced flowers to most flower buyers.
Carnations are grown here quite extensively;

there has been a very large Increase in glass,

mostlv for carnations; In roses our supply falls

and most of them have to be shipped
other states.

Fancy Caladiums at the Pan-American Exposition. Exhibited by H. A. Dreer.

be found collection, correctly

contlnentV and many suitable for any place
out-of-doors, no matter where. The ever-
greens, which suffered severely last winter,

recruited beyond expectations with the fa-

vorable weather and plenty of rain in April

and May.
Large quantities of shrubbery and herbace-

ous plants have been planted in the vicinity of

Boston on the banks and slopes of the B. &
A R. R., where it was depressed to do away
with the grade crossings, making a park en-
trance, as it were. Into the city. It is well
worth consideration, if not imitation, by any
corporation entering a city or otherwise
through an open or depressed railroad bed.

The Boston Department of Parks has done
a great deal of planting the past year, this

being a favorable spring for the work. Since
my last report extensive additions have been
made to this magniflcent chain of parks,

which is now about twenty-five miles In

length.
The Metropolitan Park Commissioners have

also added to their holdings during the year.

Now they have about 12,000 acres under con-
trol. The new speedway was opened in May
on the banks of the winding Charles river.

From the cottage garden to the great park, the
old Bay State is hard at work for the advance-
ment of horticulture, floriculture, arboriculture
and the cultivation of the beautiful.

F. R. MATHISON.
Vice-president for Massachusetts, East Bos-

ton, August 1. 1901.

During the laying out of the Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition grounds there will be an Im-
mense quantity of hardy roses, shrubs and
various plants needed to be planted this and

I hope to see all the florists here In 1903 to
visit the great or greatest •

'

To the President and Members of the S. A. F.
O. H.

Our small state, I am pleased to report, bas
had a very prosperous year. While the present
quiet season Is rather a long one, we have our
fashionable Newport, where considerable busi-
ness is done during the summer seftson, botft
by resident florists and others from New York
City.
In cut flowers this state produces enougb

for our home trade and a considerable quan-
tity to ship to other markets outside'. Of the
two popular flowers. American Beauty roses
and violets, there is generally a shortage.
Business In the holidays was very satisfac-

tory; plants In bloom and with berries and
trult selling best at Christmas: flowering
plants for Easter—azaleas taking the lead.
Easter trade the past season was somewhat
curtailed by the wet weather preceding It and
by heavy rains on Easter Saturday and Sun-
day, interfering with late buyers and the de-

The bedding plant trade the past spring was
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vhat 1

seasons; prices

There was an increased demand for liardy
stocli for outdoor planting.
Well grown Boston ferns and kentias find a

steady market. Ficus clastic-a do not sell as
: well- as formerly; too many poorly grown
plants sold at department stores at low prices

, seem to have Idlled the uouularity of this
plant.
About the only new carnation to be recorded

and shown -at the American Carnation Society
at Baltimore, Md., from this state was the

- Beau Ideal, of the Daybreak order, by Mr. N.
D. Pierce, Jr., of Norwood, R. I., who secured
a certificate of merit. Quite a number of other -

new varieties have been shown by other florists

from different sections of the state, of which
we expect to hear more later.

Very little building of a commercial nature
has been done this season, on account of the
high price of material, although there has been
some, and quite a little building on private

Floral exhibitions are held regularly several
Rhode Island Horti-

lowa.
To the President and Members of the S. A. F.
O. H.
I am pleased to submit the following report

for. the state of Iowa: The florists' conditions
in general throughout the state have been

. excellent tor the past year, and are now in a
healthy condition.
The cut flower trade has been good; potted

plants fair. Holiday trade in general has
been excellent, especially that of Easter. Many
growers report an increase of 25 per cent in

prices and business over that of last year.
A number of new houses have been erected

at various points in the state, though many
growers are holding back on account of the
very high price of glass at this time.
The of

temperature ranging as high
companied by a burning win
extremely trying on all plan

115 degrees,
^have made
lite. Field
conditions
spider in out-of-door plants, and we have
them by the teeming millions.
The past winter was comparatively mild, and

decorative shrubbery of all kinds came through
in good condition.
The State Fair contained a fair representa-

tion of florists' exhibits. Plans are under con-
sideration which, if carried out, will add ma-
terially to the landscape features of the State
Pflir grounds.

- '^ -- — ^ - adopted plans
frontage, and

Nebraska.
To the President and Members of the S. A. V
As vice-president of your society for tln'

state of Nebraska I take pleasure in submit-
ting the following report:
Judging from the reports ail over the stat-

the past year has been one of the most suc-
cessful business years for the past decade
The result of this has been that flowers com-
mand a more uniform price than ever before
and all the florists have felt encouraged to

build and rebuild and make many improve-
ments. The weather, too, during the past year
has been very favorable for outdoor culture,

plenty of rain falling during the growing
months, and no hail to speak of that did any
damage.
The Bermuda Harrisil lily has been another

failure for Easter, as fully 40 to 60 per cent
were diseased, whereas the Longiflorum (Ja-

pan) were not diseased at all, and are un-
doubtedly today the most profitable lily a

florist can cultivate.
The annual State Horticultural Show, held

last vear at Lincoln, was very creditable to

the florists, and a fine display was made.
both in cut flowers and plants. These show-^

held annually, stimulate
competition among mber of the

atured rivalry exists

among' them all as to who can make the
most attractive display.
The Nebraska Florists' Society, which meets

once a month In Omaha, has done good work
the past year. A good many valuable papers
have been read by its

' " ' — '"

vation of " '
' '

gratifying to be able to record tnat its men
bership is constantly on the increase.
During the early spring a Japanese concei

opened a store here in Omaha for about t<

days, and thousands of Oriental plant curio

ities were disposed of without trouble at goo

that the people are always looking for som
thing new and rare. The florists would <

well to prepare themselves

and
following 1 of

Maine

iirr our florists, the
made a very gratify-
;. some reporting from

. _ I advance on the pro-
year. The holiday and memorial trade

" '
* have gener-was very satisfactory, and pr:

ally ruled high.r. n.drting i

lings sold imn-irillv v.-.-ll, in-ir

vhile su

of cut flowers. Indeed, all
the wholesalers in times ol

The spring season was rather late for out-
door planting, but the stock generally is look-

sary to get the plants into the field as early
as may be to get the best results.
Two or three things are needed to advance

the interests of the trade in our section. One
is the growing of more and better fiowers than
at present. With present range of prices we
cannot afford to buy our stock, and we cannot
advance our prices without a real advance in
the size and quality of our home products.
Another thing needed

ion with the general society. In th(

combination we cannot afford to :

But very few Main

affili-

hods 1 11 behli
uld
general effort

t.p I H^ ..III ].rir.is in prosperous times to a
^i.iii.l,ti..l ui ..quality with the advance in all

othfr lines of merchandise. He who persist** i

cutting prices not only injures his neighbor
but injures himself in the long run. Let co-
operation and progress be our watchwords.

H. R. MITCHELL.

New Jersey.

The past year would appear to have been one
3f general progress in New Jersey, and the
aggregate result of a successful season among

now manifest in the number
to their establishments. It is

er to get reliable figures

ninn- mi i i -^ happy augury of a

tl 1. t> bhould foster and assist

II III. in New Jersey, one of the
III. I ].. mill 111 f.-idontial sections of the east-
-[11 i-un..^. luivate estates predominate, and
ouLh \ Lar their number increases. It behooves
us as' a society to note this fact, for the own-
er.s of these places are substantial patrons of
horticulture and it should be within the

n e of ou w ork to do son eth ng fo o na
n ental ho t u tu e
For examp e The past w nter by reason f

pe u a cond tons ong p eva ng wa r
effects upon

mune wh
d ness failed

: ety render g

md

\ HERRIN

Western Pennsylvania

The I

trade was better than last
quite an increased demand
and herbaceous plants.
Construction of greenhousi

season was not very exteni
" aterlal had some effect

.St year. Nursery
season; there was
for hardy shrubs

difticult

. The

places. Respectfully sub
, C. LUDWIG.

FLOWERING PLANTS AND THEIR
TREATMENT FOR CHRIST-

MAS SALES,
BV \VlLLH.M P. CR.Uc;.

[Read before the S. A. P. Convention at Buffalo.]

Christmas is the oldest and the grandest
of our festivals, which "gr^ws mellower and
sweeter with the passage of the centuries."
It is now universally observed in all Chris-
tian countries by the laying aside, as far as
may be, of the dreary cares of everyday life,

'

by the resting from toil, and the exercise
and cultivation of the kindlier sentiments
and better impulses of the human heart.
How the children dream of the good times
coming at Christmas, and how their elders,
laying aside selfishness, give themselves over
to the giving of gifts and to the
maMng of hearts glad. And how ap-
propriate are plants and flowers as Christ-
mas gifts ! Emerson says, "Flowers are
always fit presents, because they are a proud
assertion that a ray of beauty outvalues all

the utilities of the world." But, aside from
the sentimental value of Christmas, its
effect on the business of the world is mar-
velous. All over the world people in all

lines of trade recognize the importance of
the occasion, and are busy, months in ad-
vance, preparing for the great trade of
Christmas, and so it very properly comes to
pass that we are asked here, in the month of
August, to consider, as far as our limited
time will permit, what we may best do to
have our share in that general prosperity
which comes with this greatest of holidays.
Some one has said that "bright colors and
gladness go well together." and it is quite
certain that in plant and flower, in fruit
and berry, the brighter colors are
welcome
How ipp op

he po nsett a

h nt here and

of general joy.
s the b 1 ant color of

I how t blends n w th
and the i nglng of the

mas ch mes And m azaleas cycla-
nd othe Chrstmas plants the pref-
s la ely fo b ght colo 8

II now g e a 1 St of the plants usual-
grown for Chr s mas w th only a cultural

' '"
"

'' ' ' attempt ng '

for grow ng
h h would extend

e length and
se so much
p^ard to al-

ade papers
wh ch hive

f -111 I take
1 s paper is

ow ng tride
nea ly all

decade w th

m te 1 knowledge
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Prize-Winning Baskets at the Recent Exhibition at Newport, R. I.

blooms are soft and easily bruised, lime.
\'an der Cruysen is much ttner, aud a better
deeper, but more difficult to bring into bluom

the liufsL ijiuk uue aud forces
Deutsche Perle, white, which
without difBculty, is also good.

be had

mand isbut the dt
rery limited.

CvcLAMEX. — A well - grown and well-
bloomed cyclamen Is a very saleable Christ-
mas plant and brings a good price ; in fact.
Christinas is the only profitable time to have
oyrl: II i.liiii^ w liich readily bring $lli to
«L't ,

I
i -ale. at Christmas, drop

to li
I

's the week after, with
vpr\ !

.'.|.
i i The best way to grow

loam, and the addition of a liberal sprink-
ling of bone meal.

Begonia Gloike de Lokuaixe.—What a
grand addition to the list of Christmas
plants this dainty, elegant, glorious begonia
is ! My townsman. Edwin Lonsdale, on his
exhibit at our last fall show, said : "This is

not a century plant, but it is the plant of
the century." That sounds a bit enthusi-
.astic. but is quite allowable when all the
good points of the plant are considered. The

here it pro
yoking plant to the propagator, who expect-
ed to strike cuttings in the winter time and
could get no suitable wood ; it does nothing
but bloom In winter, and it is May or .lune
before the wood which makes good cuttings
comes' up from the base of the plant : then it

roots freely and plants struck at this time
may be grown into fine, bushy specimens in
six or eight-inch pots by Christmas. Tops
taken from these plants in Aiigust and Sep-
tember make fine plants in four-inch pots l)y

Christmas ; it should be only lightly shaded
in summer, and given plenty of air. but does
not like much water on the foliage. It
makes a tine subject for dinner table decora-
tion when grown in round or oval pans.

eighth leaf mould.
Boi:GAiNviLr.EA SANDEnii.—This is a fine,

showy plant and can be had at Christmas
if the wood be ripened somewhat in Septem-
ber, and then forced in a night temperature

best flowering condition at Christmas ; it

was. however, more valuable before the ad-
vent of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, which is
vastly superior.

PttiMULA cHiNENSis.—A fine strain of
these should be popular, although Mr. Wm.
K. Harris, of Philadelphia, who had de-
veloped, by years of .selection from the finest
European strains, the best commercial type
of Chinese primula I have seen, was com-
pelled to give up growing them about ten
years ago, because he could get only 25
cents apiece for grand plants in 6-inch pots.
I think that now. when the demand for
<~'liiistnias j>laiits is so much greater, it

v.i'iil.l i,::\ - nne to take up their careful

I
I

:
i:''i'i .h ii\ Balfouhii.—This plant is

y< ii II <l ii.aiitiful and can be had in
I ' - iii.is it given a good

ii III
:

I
;i 'm wood in September.

I

' Ill a night tempera-

iMrii.i :..
I Ins is a plant which

has almost diui'IU'd "Ut of cultivation: it is

deliciouslv fragrant, and I am sure that
Its in 5 or 6-inch pots, in full

eet with a ready sale at goodbloom, would meet wi
prices.

Erica.s.—Several n

for Christmas. E. Wi
the best : but as I ha'

these are admirable

had little experience

ground
;

I 111^ ; planted in open
lly in September, shad-
d then grown in a cooled for a few d

greenhouse.

Geranium.—Some of the finer semi-doub
varieties, such as .Tenii Viand, -Mphon
Ricard and simil.u s,,iis, it will grown
6-inch pots would In' -.ili:ililr iiiiil are amoi
the best of our wiiHl..« |. lam-

In addition to ihr pLini- I \,:,y,- name
lilacs (Charles X. and .\la^^ 1

i
.

ir, r- avi< tl

best), lily of the valley. 1: i i.nih
early tulips, etc.. may be t.i

i n

these bulbs, when grown In i i

very useful in the basl;i i -
i i ii.i- :ii

flowering plants now so iM.i.ulai .at il

holidays. These baskets aud plateaus .

flowering plants, in combination with brig!
foliage plants, such as dractenas. croton
pandanus. etc.. with terns and other grac
ful forms, offer largest scope for the fliirist

of a floral artist will be coupled with this
work in much the same way as we now
speak of a masterpiece by Gainsborough or
Titian.
The number of species of flowering plants

suitable for Christmas, as at present grown,
is quite limited. .What a grand thing it would
be if we could force at Christmas as great a
variety as we can at Easter, and I believe
that this is quite pussihl.'. I dn iu)t see

can not be had at Chrisiimi- W h.ii an ad-
dition, for instance, to tlir list nf ilnistmas
plants would be the now famous Crimson
Rambler roses ! And why could
"ifted from the open in October or

s^ember aDd. after having made some
roots, be allowed to stay outside until put
to sleep by the cold weather and then car-
ried over, entirely dormant, until the fol-
lowing year, when it could be started late in
September or early in October, and brought
into bloom by Christmas? And the same
treatment would apply to mydrangeas, genis-
tas, etc., and to Anna Alexieff, Magna
Charta. Mrs. .Tno. Laing and other free-
blooming roses. The hardy flowering shrubs,
too. such as duetzias. weigelias. for.sythfas.
flowering almond, etc., would be amenable
to like treatment.

The .lapanese cherry, also, which cam^
into such favor last Easter, could be suc-
cessfully treated in this way and would be
very valuable. If done in a large way the
I>roportionate cost would not be too great.
I vtn-ily believe in the near future we shall
see in operation such cold storage facilftjes
as I have suggested, and it will not be with-
out profit to the operator.

I will now close in the hope that some of
the older and more experienced men in the
audience will correct any mistakes I have

iny good Christmas plants
tted.

N. D.—Fred He

123 feet long.

Wichita, Kan.—The seed men in Kan-
sa.s are now having their inning. The
farmers are buying some stares out.
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HORTICULTURE OF THE PAST
CENTURY.

I Read before the S. . Con nllon ; Buffalo.]

It may be Bafcly said that In no branch of
Lrt, science or bualne^ss, has greater advance
)een attained than In that of horticulture
luring the past century, more particularly so
n that part known as the florist branch prop-
r. One of the pioneers of the florist '

in Ne
the I

die nly yea

thlr
that when he first
was. I believe, som
carried his whole stock In trade that he had to
offer into the city each morning In a basket,
and stood on the street corner near the pres-
ent site of Trinity Church, which was at that
time the fashionable part of the city; at the
end of the days sales he thought 75 cents to %\
a good day's business, and if by chance he hap-
pened to realize anything over a dollar, he
felt extra happy with the result of something
a little beyond his dally needs. The class of
goods the market required in those days
were a few rose geraniums, sweet alyssum,
marigolds; pansies about half an inch in

: considered extra large fine
with a few other varieties of

Imost forgotten, constituted the
from. Some few years be-

flowers.
whole 11

fore the venerable (

that to see the florl
back to the dates g
revelation to him tl

of handling

poses, from the elaborate
corsage bouquet.

I fancy some will be Ir

this statement, and probably
for so doing, when it

'

ore of a
real fact, and he did

ecade of the last cen-

ous decade, not only
[ty of flowers, but in
business; the method
plants by the grow-

' 111 pur-

decade

ned to criticise
ith good grounds
nbered that dur-

is the following
(made of colored imitation flowers): For a
fireman who had lost his life in trying to save
those of his fellow beings his comrades thought
they would show his family some respect; to
do so, they consulted a florist, ordering what
they thought a nice piece suitable for the occa-
sion, but as they were not versed in how the
lettering should read, they left the matter

judgment as
appr. He

similar instr
in lettering
But this wa
The company

florist) thought, I suppose, it would be appre-
ciated to have It different from the stereo-
typed line of such things, so inserted this:
"See you later."
On another occasion, a fireman having died,

his comrades went to a florist with somewhat
tlons. This time the florist put
read. "Gone to his last fire."

not the worst thing about it.

to which this highly respected
belonged ordered a pillow of all choice

fresh flowers; It was made up almost entirely
of Immortelles, with the lettering as above in

red. These and many similar absurdities, in
funeral designs especially, are not creditable
to the fiorist business; but they must not be
taken as the type of the whole business, as
they are the exception and should be so
treated.
In another class of our business—that of

lawn and park decorations—some monsters
have occasionally been met in the shape of
camels, crocodiles, elephants, elongated ser-

pents and scorpions, bears, buffaloes, etc.,

or imitations of them, made up with great
labor and expense; but critics should not be
too hasty to condemn these, as undoubtedly
they were made up in many cases to satisfy

the taste of a certain part of the public for
something sensational. Fortunately, the gen-
eral public are becoming better educated to

what constitutes good taste and the proper
use to which nature's gems (plants and flow-
ers) should be put: happily, these monstros-
ities soon lose their attractiveness even with
their greatest advocates, and a more graceful
and ornamental use la, made of the plants,
which adds greatly to the enjoyment of the
public at large. Where, a few years ago, the
style of flower gardens generally was, strictly

speaking, almost exclusively that known as
carpet bidding, a change has now come over
the same, and many, very many are now
adopting a more natural form, adding greatly
to the beauty and charm of their gardens and
pleasure grounds. This applies not only to

the so-called bedding plants in general, but

mentlng lawns, 'parks, etc. Many of these
were formerly pruned - - '

I and forms—contortio
night

All this Is gradually
natural form allowed to aeveiop. in many or

the choice evergreen trees and shrubs their
natural form cannot be improved upon. What
can be more charmingly beautiful than a fine

specimen of the common hemlock (Tsuga
cfinadensis), or the Norway spruce (Picea ex-
celsa), and very many others, too numerous to
mention.

With the closing of the last century no one
can dispute the fact that horticulture In every
branch has made vast strides throughout this

country; many plants that a decade ago were
consl<iered rare and very difficult to grow, so

much 80 that but comparatively few ^

tempted to try the cultivation of them,
instance will be sufficient to Illustrate
fact. Take the orchid family; ten years
these were considered too expensive a lu:

for any except the very wealthy to att€
they were supposedcultivate. dlffl-

and harder to get into bloom.
Since that date they have steadily made their
way into public favor, till now the blooms are
a regular commercial product, and not In lim-
ited quantities either. The question will prob-
ably be asked, why has It changed so readily
from an extreme rarity to an abundance?
Simply because some of our more enterprising
and thoughtful growers have, by studying

have adopted a more natural one and far
more congenial to the plants. When one con-
siders the natural habitat of, say, the Cattleya
Trianae, which grows on trees anywhere from
15 to 50 feet high, subject to all the winds of
the hemisphere. Is it cong'enlal to this plant
to place it in a greenhouse kept as hot as
July weather and in continual steaming vapor?
I should think not; and the same law applies
to every plant grown today, and as we apply
this more thoroughly to our plants in general
the better will be our success. In fact, it Is
largely this very factor that has done so much
to simplify the cultivation of all plants and
flowers for the nineteenth century.
What will be the outcome of the new cen-

tury, I have been asked to tell you. This Is

something more of a prophet's problem to an-
swer than an every day, ordinary working flor-
ist, such as I am; but if indications point to
anything, we are, horticulturally, only infants
now. We shall have glass houses miles long
and 100 feet high, covering a million plants
each, and Illuminated by electricity, in the
very near future. Roses will have to be sent
to market with stems 10 feet long and as big
as ordinary walking sticks, with flowers on
them as large as pine apples; carnations must
be as big as paeonia flowers, with stems five
feet long that will not bend when shaken; vio-
lets must be as large as silver dollars, with
15-inch stems and warranted never to lose
their fragrance. All these and every other
kind of flowers must be produced in like pro-
portion and sold to the dear retailers at—for
roses, from two to three dollars per 100; for
carnations, 60 cents per 100; for violets, 10
cents per 100, etc.. all down the list. Then the
growers will think they are making fortunes
rapidly, more so even than they do now. The
retailers will grumble a little more than they
do now at the size and quality, so that the
younger generation of growers will have a very
happy time of it.

In the plant life, young roses will be sold for
the cost of taking the cuttings from the
mother plants, not as they are offered today by
so many advertisers at such handsome paying
prices as $4 per 100 for 3-inch American Beauty.
$2 per 100 for general list of tea roses, etc.

;

these prices are ^far too profitable to be main-
tained. All other plants will be offered at pro-
portionate rates. This. In conjunction with a
general and steady advance In prices of all

materials the florist needs, such as glass,
lumber, iron pipe, etc.. will, of course. Induce
all of us to do everything we can to help
the trusts make still further combinations.
so as to put prices still higher and enable
every member thereof to have a fine yacht,
sport fancy automobiles, and the various para-
phernalia which go with them. Then, I pre-
sume, the florists will all be contented with
such handsome remunerative prices, particu-
larly as the express companies will take all

the advantage of the improved times of the
florist, and still advance their charges for
transportation of the goods to market.
Some of my brother florists will probably say

I am treating the subject of the new century
too seriously; so. by the way of diversion, I

hope, if they can find any fun in It. they will

Joing
roya

Col. Sellers said "there was millions In it'

some of the schemes he was advocating)
tVeil. perhaps there is millions in the floris

iusiness. and I hope you will all get there.

THE FUEL QUESTION IN GREEN-
HOUSE HEATING.
Bv Prof. L. R. Taft.

[Read before the S. A. P. Convention at Buffalo.]

Of the many problems with whose solution
every florist is vexed, there Is none, the labor
question, perhaps, being alone excepted, that
is of more importance than that of the fuel
supply. Each one must decide for himself
what particular kind, or mixture of kinds, will
give the best results under the conditions
that he can give them. Having determined

Fuel.

The word fuel is applied to any substance
that is burned, and in the burning or com-
bustion of a fuel a chemical combination takes
place between one or more of the substances
of which it Is composed, and the oxygen of
the air. at such a rate as to produce heat and
light. The elements In fuel that are of most
value for purposes of combustion are called

itygen Iscarbon, hydrogen and oxygen,
present In large quantities In the air, It Is
of no commercial importance, but It must be
present If combustion Is to take place and,
for the economical burning of any fuel In a
furnace, careful attention must be paid to
have the area and openings of the grate and
the size of the chimney flues so proportioned
as to supply the needed amount of oxygen.
As air contains by volume but little more
than one-fifth oxygen, the arrangement must
be such as to admit nearly four and one-half
pounds of air for each pound of oxygen needed.
To produce the complete combustion of

carbon to carbon dioxide (C02), for one part
of carbon two parts of oxygen are required,
or. making allowance for the difference In
weight, for the combustion of one pound of
carbon 2.66 pounds of oxygen
and to supply

-••-'M pounds of air will be re-

combustion Is Incomplete, carbon
monoxide (CO) will be formed, and for this
only one-half as much air. or six pounds for
each pound of carbon, will be needed. As
will be shown later, the combustion produced
when carbon monoxide is formed has less
than one-third the heating power of combus-
tion to carbon dioxide, and as the one Is pro-
duced when the supply of air Is deficient, and
the other when it Is ample, the importance
ofsecuring a sufilclency is very evident.

stible element, hydrogen.
ally

ated at
lightest

the

eally stitutestrogen 14 and oxygen 16. It

a very considerable portion, by volume, of
many fuels. In the combustion of hydrogen,
two atoms unite with one of oxygen, produc-
ing water, but, using the weights of the ele-
ments, one pound of hydrogen joins itself to
eight pounds of oxygen, producing nine pounds

Thus for t
1.700 pounds (.

pounds of air
per pound of <

air

aplete combustion of the

12.3

pound, sufficient draught
must be provided for 296.071 cubic feet of air
to pass through the grate while one ton of
Pocahontas coal is undergoing combustion.
Air required for the combustion of one ton of

Pocahontas coal: 1,700X12-1-100X35 = 23,900
lbs., 23.900X12.3888 = 296.071 cu. ft. air.
As it is not probable that every atom of car-

bon and hydrogen will come in contact with
the required number of atoms of oxygen. It

is necessary In practice to double the above
amount of air and furnish 24 pounds for each
pound of coal, which Is equal to 48.000 pounds,
or 690,624 cubic feet of air. If 12 pounds per
hour per square foot of grate are burned,
about 3.600 cubic feet of air per hour will be
required for each square foot of grate.
The heating volume, or, to use the correct

scientific term, the calorific power, of any
combustible substance is found by taking one
pound and by burning it. ascertain how many
degrees It will elevate the temperature of one
pound of water, the combustion taking place
at the point of Its greatest density, which
Is about 39 degrees. The unit of heat measure
In this country is what is commonly known as
a British thermal unit, or. abbreviated.
B. T. U. This Is the heat required to raise
the temperature of one pound of water one

Having ascertained this for the various ele-
ments of which combustible bodies are com-
posed, it is only necessary to know their anal-
ysis to be able to determine their calorific

The following Is commonly accepted as the
heating efficiency of the substances named;
Hydrogen to water 62.000 B. T. U.
Carbon to carbon dioxide 14.500 B. T. U.
Carbon to carbon monoxide.. 4.450 B. T. U.
Carbon monoxide to dioxide.. 4,000 B. T. U.
To show the method of determining the heat-

ing nbustlble,
certain sample of coal contains

5 per cent hydrogen andCent
cent sulphur. Using the above
as showing its calorific value:
Heat = C (14.500) X .7 -t- H (62,000) X .05 -^ S

(4.000) X .02 = 13.330.

To secure this resu
perfect and all the
actual practice this
being more than on<

abustion must be
1st be saved. In
tosslble, the loss

Theoretical Value of Fuel.
The lount of heat that can be developed

rrom one pound of carbon or from one pound
of the better grades of coal is sufficient to
evaporate from 10 to 16 pounds of water from
and at a temperature of 212 degrees, but even
with clean boilers and skilful firing only about
three-fourths of this can be secured. Not onlv
does coal contain a considerable amount of
earthy matter, varying from 3 to 15. or even
20 per cent, which remains as ashes or clink-
ers, but, especially when slack or other fine
coal Is used, a large amount falls through the

Imperfect combustion also greatly redaces
the amount of heat that can be obtained from
fuel, as, owing to a small supply of air, the

suit of
monoxide, instead of carbonic dlox-
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In the case of anthracite coal, the

suits will be secured when there^ is

Are and sufficient air is

every particle of carbon
contact with tree oxygen.

, ,^ , ,

It is known that about one-fourth of a neat

unit (.2375), is required to raise a pound of

air one degree Fahrenheit or, if the openings

through the grate admitted twice the amount
of air needed for perfect combustion, it would

require not far from l.£

this ext

jnits to rai

the temperature of the chii

by the combustion of

and
naturally

furnish as
of coal

10 per cent
a pound of
This appai

that coal, ; . ,

tains a considerable amount of hydrogen,

united with carbon, forming what is called

hydrocarbon, which will burn after being

brought into a gaseous form.
The combustion of hydrogen generates an

erated by the burning of one pound. When
bituminous coal Is burned, it is of especial

importance that there should be no great sur-

plus in the amount of air, as a serious loss

would otherwise be caused. Thus, if 24 pounds

of air are supplied for each pound of carbon

burned, the gas will have a temperature or

but 1.300 degrees and at this temperature the

carbon will not ignite, and
tides of win for

the fir ned fill

boiler tube

and all exposed portions of the boiler, a:

should be guarded against by the use o

walls of brick and other coverings.

The amount of air can be regulated I

by the ash-pit doers and by the depth
With a good depth of coal over the grat

the movement of the air will be check;
becoming warmed, it will have a mu(
cooling effect on the temperature of th(

of combu
!ie temperature of the gases

There Is also a large amoimt of heat
that passes out through the chimney. This
cannot be spoken of as lost, as it is necessary
to produce a draught and
feet combustion of the fui

The loss will be greate
of air furnished is in ex
required for the maximun
with only 12 pounds " "

of the

but
ught

eighths going to produce steam: with 24 pound
of air, one-fourth of the heat will be losi

while with 4S pounds of air for each pound o

carbon burned the loss of heat up the chlmne
will be one-half that given off by the coal.

Wood as Fuel.

The fuel first used, and the one that for

long time was the only one available, wa
wood or wood charcoal, but for some year
other materials have taken Its place excep

in few localities. In sections remote from cos

fields and where large areas of forest ai

found, wood is even now used to a conslderab]

extent in the production of steam for green

house heating and other purposes.
The average wood used

from 25 to 6_0 per cent c

proportion being
ater, the larger
freshly cut, and

from 30 to 50 per cent of carbon. In the process
of combustion the water is first evaporated,
requiring a large amount of heat, the gaseous
portion is then driven oft and the oxidation

of the carbon follows. Hickory, white oak,

hard maple and beech are among the more
valuable woods for fuel purposes. The com-
bustible value of white pine, elm and the more
common soft woods. Is from one-half to two-
thirds that of hard maple.

Petroleum.

In some sections considerable attention has
been paid to the use of crude oil as a fuel for

greenhouse heating.
With oil of a specific gravity of 0.875. and

costing 3 cents per gallon, or $1.26 per barrel

1,000 pounds of water. If the sp. g. is de-

creased to 0.775 and the price remains the

pounds
B. -
will

U. and
14

tor fuel
rlU be 34 cents,
ng 10,000 B. T. U. wo
;t 15 cents to evaoorati

If the coal shows
$2.50 per

flgu

of oil as fuel Is about
coal, but considerable allowance should '-e

made for the saving In labor In firing and re-

moving ashes where oil is used.
At the present price of crude oil, its cost

as fuel Is more than double that of good
steam coal, as was shown by the reports made
to the writer from florists having about the

Natural Gas.
Natural gas also takes a high place as a fuel

for steam making, as it is very effectual.

the pressu

of coal (12,000 B. T. U.)

double their va:

that the above
aalyses show

iminous coal.

heating purposes from 10 to 15 cents
pared with coal the actual value
is considerably increased by the

The heating value

600.000 to 900.000 B. T. U.,

Coal.

That the coal used as fuel Is merely fossil-

ized vegetation is shown by the fact that we
find It in all forms from peat to anthracite
coal, varying in proportion to the extent to

which the distillation of the woody fiber has
been carried. Aside from peat and lignite,

which are but slightly fossilized. We have
what are known as bituminous and anthra-
cite coals. The former contains 20 per cent
or more of volatile matter. In burning they
give oft a strong bituminous odor with a heavy
black smoke and a yellowish flame. Some
bituminous coals are quite hard and slaty,

while others are soft and fibrous, crumbling
under rough handling. The forms that burn
with a short flame contain 80 to 90 per cent
of carbon and are called semi-bituminous,
while the rich bituminous coals which burn
with a very long flame, owing to the large

contain but 65 to 75 per cent of carbon.
Speaking of bituminous coals, William Kent

says in effect (Transactions of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers, vol. 2, page
90): "If we draw a line from the Pocahontas
field on the boundary line between Virginia
and West Virginia, through Maryland, a little

west of Cumberland, and through Somerset,
Cambria and Clearfield counties in Pennsyl-
vania, it will pass through the coal field con-
taining the best steam coals mined in the
United States. These coals are very uniform
in their chemical composition, the combustible

from 80 per cent fixed carbon, and 20 per cent
volatile matter. Their heating power is like-
wise remarkably uniform, averaging 15,750
B. T. U. per pound of combustible, with a
probable variation of not over two per cent
from this figure. The ash and moisture of all
the coals along this line are also very low,
the ash varying no doubt with the care used
in preparing the coal for market. These coals
are very properly classed as semi-bituminous.
"Traveling northwestwardly at right angles

to and from any point on this line, the coal
gradually increases in volat

ing the ined
•olatile matter is only about

20 per cent of the total weight of the com-
bustible matter, but it is nearly all of the
composition of marsh gas, CH4. having but
little oxygen and every pound of it Is worth
nearly 1% pounds of carbon. Farther to the
northwest, however, while the proportion of
the volatile matter Increases It becomes j>f

poorer quality, being high?
some parts
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face, and on this basis 11.5. or. dropping tile

fraction. 12 feet of lieating surface In a hori-
zontal tubular boiler are able to furnish steam
for one horse-power.
The tollowine table shows the relation of

horse power and lieatins surface in different
types of boilers (From Ste.im Boiler. Peabody
and Miller. New Torl<. lS9s?,):

Lancashire S to JO 25 to 30 .30 7.0

Horizontal tubu- „„ ,, .
lar 8 to 15 35 to 40 .30 11.5

Vertical Manning.lO to 20 4S .23 11.1

Locomotive type
(etc) ....Stol5 40 to 45 W 12 6

Scotch Marine ...35 to 46 30 11 3 3

Water Tube, with
cylinder lo 15 35 to 45 i, 110

Pounds of Coal Per Horse Power and Per

Pound of S:eam.

regarding (I) the amount of each kmd of

coal reQuired to evaporate one pound of wa
ter, and. (2) the amount of each kind of

coal required to produce a horse power per

n From and at 212 Degrees
Fahrenheit.

Per Per pound
pound of com-
of coal, bustlble.

nitrede. Eagle,
Mt. Carbon). ..8.76

m. Mine Run).. S. 05
(Jellico, Mine

burg coaH
ginia coaK
the Pitt lu

three paits g

- ^rl0m^

Portion of Herbaceous Border at the Pan-American Expositio Exhibit of H. A. Dreer.

I published in

erican Society

whic
ving

elhciency of the different
Steam per

at 212 degrees.
Cumberland 10.16
I^ckawanna anthracite 8.78
N. S. culm 8.21
N. S. culm 1 part, pea and
dust 2 parts 8.59

Another Test Shows

:

should be no d

Location has

In cstlmatine value of the coal, Lehigh

From the above tables It will be seen that
Cumberland coal averages very well with the
best Lehigh broken and egg coal, and consid-
erably higher than Lehigh chestnut, or the
Lackawanna coals, and that the mixtures of
the One anthracite coals with Cumberland bi-
tuminous coal have a heating value that ap-
proaches within 30 per cent of that of the
Cumberland coal. It is well known that the
temperature of the gases of combustion Is

considerably lower in the case of fine coal
than when the coarser coals are burned: hence'
unless forced draught is used a considerable
Increase Is necessary in the size of the boiler
and the grate area should be at least 25 per
cent greater.

When fine coal 1

on the grate in
somewhat shorter
coal, and the slh
frequently. This

lurned It should be thrown
n layers and at intervals
an is necessary for coarse
bar should be used quite
II not only considerably
f firing, but will make a

Selection of Coal.

ffect m many places in tl

i coal that is to be used.
,e west especially, as the
purchase coal mined In tl

This is

e it is

upon coal brought from Pennsj-Ivania or West
"Virgmia Except m localities where they can
be deli\ ered 1)> boat, these coals will have
little sale west of the Mississippi, and the
s ime IS true in many sections in Ohio. Indi-
ana Illinois and Michigan.
Dr P H Thurston (Engine and Boiler

Tests page 22) says: "Other things being
pqual tht fuel which gives the greatest quan-
lit\ t iNailib'e heat for the total money ex-

1 n litiii I \ Its complete combustion in such
mini 1 1 t gi\e the highest possible tem-

In tht i\ the best fuel is the one that con-
tains ot Its kind the largest amount of avail-

able combustible material, but, from the
standpoint ot the florist or r.ther consumer,
the cost should be faken into account and this

will include not only what is paid for the fuel,

but the expense for hauling and storing, and
of firing the buileis. including the removal of

the ashes
Where low freight rates can be secured. Po-

cahontas and other flrst-class West "V irglnla

coal is rated at about 9.5 pounds of steam
from and at 212 degrees per pound ot

may be cheaper than Hocking Valley
son Hill. Owosso. Bay City, or other Ohio
and Michigan brands which will not make a

showing of more than_8 pounds of steam per

Jack-
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draught will also

passible 1

3e less in a larger pla
n proportion to the amou
in the larger plants. t(

give

tiring and the result will be a steady fire

and An even steam pressure, which will re-

sult in the economy of fuel. In fact, it may
be said to be largely a matter of the fireman

and the method of firing. Thus, in the small-

er plants, where the fireman gives only part
of his time to the boilers, some of the free-

stactic although for sma
where bituminous

and

be preferred. "Where the plants are lai

enouKh to warrant a regular fireman, t

suiMii..i!i\ "f T'. nhontas and other semi-
tuiiiu -ii in,iit warrant their use. t
a.ji > "-, it might be well to
\-,:^ti I

I 'II of combining one p:

of (' .!!,iNi 'I "ther semi-bituminous ct

witli r...i -.i UuL.. jj^its of bucltwheat, pea.
WY

can. be laid down at t

Cumberland coal, it wil

provided proper conditio

-thirds the cost

provided for

,^er the kind of fuel ust

ical burning depends so much u
adjustment of the area of the g
ing surfaces of the boiler, and height

suggestions are made:

Ratio of Grate and Heating Surface to Ra-

diating Surface.

Except in small boilers, when it is safest to

estimate 15 feet of heating surface as requlfed
for one horse-power, it is customary to con-
sider 12 feet of heating surface to the horse-
power, and to use from 70 to 100 feet of radia-

tion for each horse-power, the larger amount
being used for the larger boilers. The proper
tion between grate and
depend largely upon th

of
heating

rface
kind of fuel used,
n, varying from 30

of not more than 10 pounds per
lare foot of grate per hour, the smaller
ares may be used, but with free-burning
1, and when the coal consumption is more
Hi 15 pounds per square foot of grate per
ar, it will be economical to have 45 to 50

;t of heating surface to each foot of grate
•face. Most authorities consider from 12

15 pounds of coal (both bituminous and
thracite). per square foot of grate '

Height, Area and Horse-Power of Cliimney.

It has been determined that the effectiveness
of a chimney varies with the square of its

diameter and the square root of its height.
Thus, a chimney that is four feet in diame-
ter is four times as efficient as one that is but
two feet in diameter, while if 144 feet in
height it will only answer for a boiler twice
as large as it it were but 36 feet high.
Of the various formulae for determining the

lowing is much used. The area of the grate
should equal the product

the the

NEW YORK.

height for anthracite coal, ntnu
ous coal the product is divi.l. I

for anthracite coal, if the ^i .r. ;.,l

high, the area of the chimney flue .should be
4.5 feet for anthracite coal, and about 2.5 feet
for bituminous coal. As a rule, the area of
the chimney flue should about equal that of
the boiler tubes and this is generally about
one-tenth the grate area.
By multiplying the grate area by the num-

ber of pounds of coal to be burned per hour
per square foot of grate and dividing the
product by the number of pounds of coal re-
quired per horse-power per hour, the herse-

lf every florist arranges for the proper ad-
justment of his grate, heating and raiiiating
areas, and then selects the fuel that will fur-
nish the largest number of heat unit.s under
the conditions it will have to meet, for the
smallest cost per ton, he will do much towards
settling his own fuel problem.

Special Convention Train.

Buffalo, Monday Night.—We have

only just ai-rived and have, we feel, the

misfortune, yet truly the good fortune,

to be domiciled away from the New-

York crowd. Ours was a pleasant jour-

ney westward; yes, an extremely enjoy-

able one. Bright and early, even before

sunrise in some cases, those comprising

the New York delegation were
^
astir

;

many had to travel considerable distance

to the point of rendezvous. (You know we

consider all as New Yorkers who depend

on that great city in a business way.)

Never a larger, a better, a more jovial or

intelligent "crowd of florists left New
York to attend any convention than that

which came by special train to Bufl'alo

today. On the streets, the ferryboats and

on the platforms there were couples and

groups and crowds, giving expression to

pleasant feelings. All were on an edge

of intense excitement as the train left

Wochawken promptly at 9:15 a. m. and

as the iron steed puffeil and snorted

away through waving woods and flower-

covered fields there was a continuous

handshaking throughout the six ears, ft

was like a great big happy family re-

union. The commissary department oc-

cupied the front car and here the offi-

cers of the club in shirt sleeves dispensed

various colored and proofs of liquid.

Among those present were:

J G. Esler and Miss N. Esler; James Dean
and his four daughters. Miss J. Dean. Miss

A Dean, Mrs. Firth and Mrs. Bouton; Mr. and

Mrs. A. Langjahr. Mr. and Mrs. H Ki'etch-

man- P O'Mara, Miss A. O'Mara and Miss B.

O'Miira; Mr. and Mrs. R. Shannon Mr and

Mrs. A. Guttman, C. Drawiel. Walter Sher-

idan D T. Mellis and Miss G. Mellis. Paul

Dailiedouze and Henry Dailledouze, Mrs L,

Warth and Miss E. Warth. W. H. Siebi'echt

and three sons. John Donaldson. W. J. El-

liott J V Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. B. Ma-
guire. Mr. and Mrs. T. Keefe, Miss R^ Shan-

non Mr. knd Mrs. S. Henshaw. Miss K Tow-
arf^' Mr and Mrs. 1j. Kreshover, John t.-

Lager. Anton Schultheis and two sons. Mr.

of vcliitk'., liauJ-uiiiL-Iy .k'Loi.it, .1 uiUi

llowers were in procession and several

valuable prizes were awarded.

Pt^i.ttk. ?i1txn-.—Eischon Bros, have

iniivli:,-,,! Ian L'lvnili.ni-cs ;il Woodland.
Tlir Im.ii-,- nmII lir iih \,',l :iii<l added to

tlirii- mccniiniwcs Ml AiliiiLilnii Place,

which will give tlieiii a total plant of

eight houses.
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Wirth. Gus Manze, ' " Du Rie, Mr.

J. Rein Mr. nd Mrs
J.,,,.. „„,^ „„ Badgley, Mr. and Mrs.

Wollmer B. C. Bruckner, J. B. Nugent. Jiv.

Miss H. E. Nugent and William Nugent,

Dorval. Charles Zeller.
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iss D. Groshee,
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P. Tavernier and Miss
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J. Burns and Mi;
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and Mrs. H.' Beimels. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Han-
sen R W Clucas and Miss A. Clucas. .V Bod-

Itnkt^n. Mr. and Mrs. J Stevens, John Young.
— - — -'— » c,„i,i.^..g_ j,Ir and Mrs. h..

ind Mrs. J. Logan,
_ and Mrs. S. Burns. W. S.

Rennie, Frank Piorkovsky, E. Steftens. M.

Brady. E. McGinnis, H. Beaulieu. H. C Stein-

hoS and three sons A Dwver. Oscar Bochler.,

Lenker. F. Brill. Mr. andBobbin
Champion Mr

Hate E. J. Whiti
nd Mr

E. W. Holt, F.
- Mrs.
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But we arc in Buffalo in the custody

of Great Scott. Will Kasting, Adams and

the litllo nrmv of creat workers, and

time. \\ '

and " illi I
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CARNATIONS.
Would you advise placing bones fi-om

the slaughter-house in the bottom of car-

nation and rose benches? Is blood, as it

comes from the slaughter-house, good to

use as a fertilizer for roses and carna-

tions? ^- '^

In answering the above questions I

would say that I cannot answer the first

question with any degree of certainty,

as I have never tried nor heard of any

one else trying hones (whole bones as 1

understand it) as fertilizer in the green-

house bench. My judgment, however,

would be that it would not be advisable.

We all know the value of bone-meal as

a fertilizer, and very few growers are

ever entirely without it. I think it is

necessary that it should be ground, or,

at least, crushed, in order that the plant

food mav be drawn from it in the short

time it 'is on the bench. Being ground

into dust and very small bits allows it

to decay in a short time; whereas the

hard outside shell of the hone would

keep decomposition from setting in for

a long time and in an ordinary raised

bench where the soil is renewed every

year the plants would get no benefit from

them, as very little decaying would take

place in such a short time. But on the

other hand in a solid bed of roses which

is to remain undisturbed for several

years they might do some good if broken

up some, so that the softer, inner part

of the bones would be exposed, which

would allow decomposition to set in

much sooner.

For carnations we would not care to

use bone in any way except in a ground

state, and the finer it is ground the bet-

ter we like it. We use a grade called

bone-flour, and it is as fiine as any wheat

flour, and we like it much better than

we do the coarser grades. The results

are quicker and there is no danger of

a good part of it remaining in the soil

after the season is over. However, the

above is merelv my opinion in regard

to the bones, and as experiment is the

source of all knowledge I would advise

T. K. to experiment along that line. He

can take a small part of a bench (say

about enough for 50 or 100 plants) and

place on the bottom a small quan-

tity of bones, and in another sec-

tion a larger quantity of bones,

and watch carefully the results. I

don"t think there is any danger of

them doing any harm, Init tlic .iiii-li"n

is, "will they benefit the (.I:. .it- ...ix.

The quantity to use is also ^iir-~ woik,

but I imagine that about tliicr riilm-

inches of bones to one square foot of

liench space in the one section, and about

double that quantity in the other sec-

i;,.„ ,,,,,.1,1 ..ivo him' a vi-v soo,] ulo:i of

_M^ mixed with nrouiid lioiir ;iim1 ii'tioo

it difference thcic iii;i\- I" I -li:'nl.l

y much like to li.':li llir.nioli 111.' mi-

lls of The Review \\li:it the i.-ulti

suppose the blood is in a dry state,

1 if it is, it can be used on the benches

li u 1 results. We have never used

,,,i :il.,iM\ liiif we have used with good

nil- :i iiiixlure of blood and bone,

.iiimI toi;ctlicr. I cannot say as to the

ength of the blood as a plant food,

-J ^imagine it should be used in alxiut

; same quantity, or perhaps a litlle

re than you do of bone meal. You
1 soon see' how much to put on after a
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little experimenting. I think though,
that I would rather use it as a dressing

.\ftcr the plants are <'st;il)lished, and if

T. K. gets it right from the slaughter-

house I would advise mixing it with
fine soil in equal parts and allowing it

to lay until he is ready to put a light

dressing on his benches. That would
give it a chance to become thoroughly
decomposed and no bad results would
be apt to follow.

Up along the lakes you can see them
haul the refuse from the fish houses out
into the oountiy and put it on the land,

where it is plowed under. It is claimed
that the improvement in the crops raised

on the land where this i.s used is some-
thing wonderful. The only objection to

this fish house refuse is its odor, which
is as loud as its use is beneficial to the
land. I imagine the slaughter-house re-

fuse would do just as much good as that
from the fish house, on outside land, and
I think either one would make good

Geranium ''Pasteur" occupies an ob-

long bed some 30.\8 ft. The variety

"rasleur" is new to us. It is a strong
grower, very free (lowering and healthy

and the truss is very large. It is a
brilliant orange scarlet and the exhibit

of C. VV. Ward of the Cottage Gardens.
The petunia bed is an oblong about

18x8 ft. As can be seen, they are single

varieties, which are always preferable

to the double. They were planted early,

quickly made a good growth, and are
now very attractive. It is a very fine

strain. They are the exhibit of Henry
A. Dreer.

A large circle 24 ft. in diameter was
planted by Henry A. Dreer with verbe-

nas. It was planted about the 20th of

May. The plants were cut down lo

within 4 or 5 inches of the ground,
leaving no flowers on them. They have
repeatedly been watered and hoed, as

have all the beds. They quickly made a
start and for the past month have been

Off for Buffalo.

stufT for top dressing if it were mixed
with soil and allowed to dry and de-

compose thoroughly.
I would certainly be tempted to try

some of it, if it were possible to get

some of the stuff handy, but our slaugh-
ter-houses here claim they use up the
whole hog and nothing goes to waste ex-

cept the squeal. A. F. J. Baur.

EXHBITS AT THEPAN-AMERICAN.
The nympheas are planted in about 25

different groups. They consist of all

the best known hardy species and vari-

eties and have added greatly to the
beauty of the Mirror Lakes. In all

cases there is a background of shrub-
bery, and bulrushes are planted on the
margins of the water. They were re-

ceived from Henry A. Dreer last July.
Temporary clay dams were formed and
the pools filled with water as there was
no water than in the Mirror Lakes.
Although the winter was severe the
frost was kept away from the roots and
during April of this year the clay dams
were removed and the Mirror Lakes were
flooded, with the result that few, if any,
of the nympheas were lost and they
have been admired bv thousands.

a most pleasing bed. The varieties are

good and are all colors indiscriminately

mixed, which I believe is far prettier

than a mass of one color, at least in

this old fashioned plant.

There have been so many disappoint-

ments in verbenas of late that it is grat-

ifying to see a brilliant bed of such an
old favorite. I would take this oppor-

tunity to say that in all this fifteen

acres of flower gardening there is but
one bed ip the carpet bedding style,

and that seems something out of place

and is scarcely noticed, showing that

the popular taste no longer runs to that
artificial style of gardening.

Henrv A. Dreer has a long border
fillr,l will, al-.ut fifty of the leading
belli, ir.. II |>l:uits, also an old fashioned
2:iiil. n r.iiihiiiniii:;- some dozen beds filled

widi 1lir 111. 1-1 desirable of these now
popular plants. The picture gives a

view of a portion of the border.

The geranium bed is a large circle

24 ft. in diameter. As will be seen by
the picture there are several varieties

planted in sections. I am not sure but
this is quite as pleasing in this flower

as one color. It is a good demonstra-
tion of what are suitable varieties for

this nleighborhood. The varieties are
La Favorite, double white; Mrs. E. G.
Hill, single salmon; S. A. Nutt, double
crimson; Mrs. Frances Perkins, the best
double pink; and Athlete, a splendid
single vivid scarlet. The exhibit of
Henry A. Dreer.
The exhibit of fancy caladiums by

Henry A. Dreer consists of about 75.

The picture does not include the whole
lot sent here. They are finely grown
plants and are now in 12-inch pots.

They occupy a space in the south con-
servatory. William Scott.

OFF FOR BUFFALO.

Just look
And see me go.

If walking *s good,
With beer for food,

I'll turn up sure
At Buffalo.

As the gentleman hag as yet failed to

show up at the convention we imagine
the walking was not as good as expected.

He may arrive in time for the bowling,

HOW CAN THE RELATION BE-

TWEEN GROWER AND RE-
TAILER BE IMPROVED.

By Fred C. W. Beown.

[Read before the Canadian Horticultural Ass'n
at London, Ont.]

For a good, vigorous argument or dis-

cussion on this subject it is necessary
for us to admit the existing dissatisfac-

tion or necessity for improvement in our
relationship; we must agree that there

does not appear at the present time to

be that friendliness or confidence that is,

I might say, positively essential to suc-

cess in our particular line of business.

I think you will agree that there docs
exist a something, a perpetual feeling of

apprehension, that at any time there is

apt to arise a difBculty ibetween grower
and seller, a feeling that we do not alto-

gether understand each other, and that
there still remains a gulf to be spanned
so that we might the more thoroughly
appreciate the efforts made by both sides

of the trade, to bring floriculture and its

appertaining branches to a state of un-
assailable perfection. The necessity for

thought in this, one of the most serious

problems facing the florist today, is

great.

We are, I believe, on €he verge of a
change in the methods of dealing one
with the other. Unnecessary to state,

any change brought about in the busi-

ness dealings of wholesale and retail

florists should be for the improvement of

our relationship. It is to be hoped that
before taking any serious steps in this

direction, we would give every idea the

most serious consideration, for it is an
admitted fact that if a wholesaler offend

a retailer, he damages his own cause as

well as injures the relationship of his

best friend. It therefore necessitates us
to act with the utmost caution ; to feel,

as it were every step before advancing.

It appears to me that the first and one
of the most necessary steps is that we
should become more closely allied; that
we should bring ourselves to a better

understanding of each other bj' organi-

zations; special meetings, if possible,

should be arranged whereby we could
frequently through the winter months
be brought into closer contact. I am
perfectly well aware of the fact that
there are organizations all through the
country with this very purpose included

in its intentions; I fear they rarely sue-
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eeed in accomplishing any great good,
for I am sorry to say that the main sup-

port accorded them seems to be by only
one branch of the trade, the growers.
An effort should be made to include the

retailer. The grower might say, "If he
wants to come, he is welcome; if he
would rather stay at home, let him stay
there." Perhaps they would be justified,

but nevertheless the retailer must be in

some way attracted to such meetings;
evenings should be especially set apart
for discussions concerning him, and
there should also be an effort made to

introduce, during the course of every
meeting, something of vital interest to

him, thus, as it were, compelling liim to

attend. We cannot overestimate the
necessity of having every branch of the
trade well represented at all meetings.

Another important point in connection
with the present methods is that a num-
ber of the growers do not seem to real-

ize the necessity of carefully considering
their customers. It is imperative that
an equal distribution should be made in

the allotment of stock, particularly when
a scarcity is on the market great care
should be exercised; it should never be
said that a grower had been partial.

Considerable trouble seems to have been
met with in the past by growers favor-

ing one or more of their customers, al-

lowing one to have niore than his share
of stock, while the other (shall I say
poor?) fellow at the last moment is

forced to chase around in search of that
which he had expected from his regular
source of supply.
There are two sides to every question.

At a time when there has been an over-

supply the retailer has inconsiderately

favored one of his supply men, and in-

stead of having procured a smaller lot

from each of his growers has allowed
himself to be led away by favoritism and
cleaned off the stock of a single grower.
We must not lose sight of the fact that
the negligents are included in both sec-

tions; that the growers are not alone at

fault, but the retailer is very often re-

sponsible for the condition of affairs

caused by want of foresight or careless-

ness. They both should have remem-
bered that golden rule, "Do unto others

as you would be done by." Considera-
tion should be employed by both par-

ties; thereby, I think, would be the

saving of a great deal of the worry and
anxiety of such as "Shall I get enough
for my orders?" and "Will I get rid of

my stock now everybody has plenty?"
If both sections would be brought to

realize the great necessity for care, I

think you will agree with me that the re-

lationship by that single instance would
be greatly improved.
Another point of minor import is the

seeming reluctance of retailers to pro-

pose the growing or discarding of any
special flower or variety of flowers. For
some reason he does not advance any of

his ideas as to what should or should
not, according to his opinion, be given
special attention by growers. One of

the apparent reasons is the fear lest he
should, by freely imparting his knowl-
edge, benefit his competitor in trade, or

should his ideas prove a failure feel

himself under obligations to reimburse
the grower for the loss sustained by his

wrong interpretation of the public's re-

quirements. Again there is the fear of a

pet idea being dashed to pieces by the

refusal of a grower to entertain his

opinion as rational. Thus it seems that
jealousy plays an important part in the
daily life of a retailer; he seems always

in fear lest he impart some of his knowl-
edge to the benefit of his opposition; he
is fearful lest he say too much in the
presence of his grower, a fear that the
other man may be benefited thereby.
Perhaps tliere are no grounds for his

suspicion of his grower, still it is won-
derful what is whispered in the ear of

ourselves as to the movement of the
other fellow down street. All growers
are not alike, and it seems too bad that
a few careless ones should cause so much
animosity and be so preventive to the
harmony necessary for the improvement
of our dealings and relationship.

I believe I now come to the most seri-

ous obstacle in the prevention of a closer

and better relationship; the question we
face every day business is transacted
between grower and seller, the cause of

most of our misunderstanding and all

our serious trouble, that great problem
"prices." Before a substantial and last-

ing improvement can be brought to bear
on our relationship it will be necessary
to find some way of a better regulation
of prices, of a more equal distribution
of the difl'erent qualities of plants and
cut flowers produced by our growers,
goods will have to be placed on the mar-
ket in such a way that the advantage,
if any, should be shared alike by the
large grower, the smaller one, the big re-

tailer, down to the man going from
house to house with his little push cart,

there will have to be a more careful

method of gradation. If you will pardon
me, I would like to quote here from a
paper read by myself at a meeting of

the Toronto Gardeners' and Florists' As-
sociation, of Toronto, last winter.

"Some growers have partially solved
the difficulty, and as is naturally sug-
gested, grade their products, but there
are others who do not as yet seem to
have realized the importance of grada-
tion and making a conglomeration of all

grades e.xpect because a certain flower
has a common name there should be one
price for all, thereby not getting a good
price for the good, a poor price for the
poor, but a general medium, giving, I

claim, a questionable advantage to the
No. 1 fellow, and, could it be properly
understood, not making trade better, but
killing a class of trade that would go
without before entering the big establish-
ment, thereby decreasing the demand of
a people who would appreciate a slightly
poorer quality as well as though it were
selected stuff."

The advantages gained by one and lost

by the other in our present method of

marketing tend to lessen the necessary
harmony; instance after instance has oc-

curred when the smaller grower, al-

though guilty of not grading his produc-
tions, and to my mind doing anything
but assisting his brother of smaller de-
gree, strange to say, when he has suc-
cessfully brought to issue a particular
line of flower, through his ignorance of
the price obtainable for his goods, dis-

posed of them at a far less price than
should have been secured, and strange it

may seem, but true, instead of benefit-
ing his equal in business enterprise has,
for the few encouraging words to be ob-
tained from the great retailer and well
"sort of" the honor of selling them, given
the advantage to the place where such
financial advantage was the least neces-
sary. He (the grower) has lost by the
transaction. The small retailer has never
had a chance to share in the profit; the
gain to the big retail man has been
questionable, for he has strained one of

those very sensitive chords of friendship
connecting grower and seller.

The large retailer is not to blame, for
in this world of rush and grab it is every
man for himself and "the Devii take the
hindermost." The fault lies in the ignor-
ance of the grower, disposing of his goods
at a small figure when a greater price
was obtainable.

It appears to me that after considering
all the points detrimental to our more
friendly and harmonious relationship, the
lesser grievance converging to a central
position seems to dissolve into one great
fault, that awful bugbear "prices." True,
there is that seeming useless jealousy;
but were we to agree on the question ot
prices, were a proper regulation regard-
ing them brought into existence, I would
feel safe in placing my confidence in our
wholesale and retail men, and, knowings
the nature of many of them, guarantee, if

necessary, that it would be almost impos-
sible for them to withhold from forming
one of the most successful organizations
for the advancement of our particular
line of trade. That we would all be bene-
fited thereby is an assured fact, for
there is hardly a line of trade where
good, clear, undoubted confidence in each
other is as badly needed as with the
florists.

[Coachided next week]

OUR TITLE PAGE.

Here is a mid-July glimpse of a per-
ennial border. At the left in the fore-
ground is a group of stately hollyhocks,
flanked by perennial phloxes not yet in
bloom, though some of their kindred out
of range of the picture are already
dressed in their fullest glory. Higher
up at the left the foliage of Golden
Glow, flowering crab apple and Weir's
cut-leaved maple make a rich back-
ground of green. The dense group in
the center of the picture is the tuberous
rooted sunflower, which will be nearly
ten fet high before it is ready to bloom.
In front of this group are auratum lil-

ies in bloom. The size, splendor and de-
lightful and far-reaching fragrance of
the auratum make it a feature in any
collection of flowers.

The light colored bloom through the
right center of the view is mostly that
of Cleome speciosissima, a continuous
bloomer from June till frost. The cleome
is not dainty nor brilliant, but in certain
situations is very effective. The dark
group in the foreground at the right is

a discoid form of Helianthus multiflo-
rus; the leaves are broader and the
growth more robust than in the ordi-
nary full double form.
At the extreme right is Campanula

Van Houttei in bloom. This is by far
the most reliable of all the introduced
campanulas for hardy planting. H.

Des Moines, Iowa.—Mr. Charles N.
Page, manager of the Iowa Seed Store,
has returned from a two months' visit
in Europe.

Utica, N. Y.—There is a small delega-
tion from here at the Buffalo convention.
All are hurrying ^heir work so as
to get their carnitions in. J. C. Bigelow,
Jr., has gone to Sylvan Beach to enjoy
a well-earned vacation at the family cot-
tage, Oneida Lake.

Clay Center, Kan.—J. P. Lampe, of
Concordia, was here last Tuesday visit-
ing Charles Humfeld.
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POTTING SHED IDYLS.

A TEMPERANCE LESSON.

The "old man" did not believe in car-

rying rose beds over, and each year, at

the season when greenhouse work pro-

duces a thirst that would stock a herd
of camels, the men spent long, broiling

days in rushing soil in and out in hand
barrows, mending and whitewashing
benches, and similar restful occupations.

Jaggs had thoughtfully developed a
sprained ankle a few days before plant-

ifig began, which unfitted him for the

more strenuous part of the work; conse-

quently he sat on a peat barrel doing a

bit of potting, while the others hiked in

soil.

"Seems to me Jaggs will be overwork-

in' hisself if he don't look out," ob-

served Tommy, strolling back from a
swim in the creek after supper. "Him
and that bloomin' old parrot o' the old

lady's is alike—they both takes most
o' their exercise in talkin'."

"I reckon I generally remind you o'

something moral and improvin', don't I,

Tommy?" remarked Jaggs, genially.

"You do," responded Tommy. "Fact
is. Jaggs, I never see you without think-

in' o' the ten commandments."
"Yes?" queried Jaggs, languidly.

"Sure thing," said Tommy. "You're
both of you generally broke."

Jaggs acknowledged the compliment
by firing a lump of peat at Tommy, and
then subsided on the lily crate which
formed part of the furniture of the sum-
mer garden. There was a brief flurry,

caused by Tommy falling off a barrel in

the effort to escape a daddy-long-legs

which tried to find refuge down the back
of his neck.

"Don't be cruel to poor dumb hin-

secks, Tommy," observed Jaggs, reprov-

ingly. "I've known lots o' them as was
more improvin' society than some men."

"I believe yer," said Tommy, unpleas-

antly. "They can't talk."

"I knowed a batch o' cockroaches

once," continued Jaggs, "as persuaded a
man to quit drinkin' ; he went and
joined the Salvation Army afterwards,

but o' course 'tain't fair to blame the

roaches for that."

"Was they actual hinsecks," asked

Tommy, "or did you just see 'em?"
Jaggs ignored this, and paused to

start his pipe afresh before continuing

his narrative. "I vras down at the

Squeebosset Nurseries," he observed,

"bloomin' old pen, where they handles

a lot o' tropical stuff. 'Course they gets

everythink goin' in the hinseck line.

Once we gets a special importation o'

tree leeches in a batch o' ferns, as keeps

the chaps on the run most o' the time

—

big fellows, with a smile on 'em like

'ammer-'eaded sharks. I reckon as the

boss would a-gone out o' business if it

'adn't been for a green boa as dropped in

with a batch o' Philippine orchids—and
the boss didn't pay no had vollerum

on him, neither. I reckon them graspin'

custom house chaps put him on the free

list. Anyway, he gets away with the

leeches, and the rats, and a pair or two
o' rubber boots, and I reckon he'd been

livin' yet if he 'adn't run across a Sun-

day paper. It 'ad a special full-page

article about money in Dutch bulbs,

with a lot o' pipe-dream pictures, and
even a boa constrictor couldn't svvaller

that! He just curled up his toes

peaceful like, and went and died back o'

the boilers."

There was a brief pause. Tommy
Atkins' terrier Patches rushed in, seek-

ing sympathy for a bald spot over one
eye, which suggested a difference of

opinion with Pharaoh, the greenhouse
cat. Pharaoh strolled in after him,
purring melodiously, but giving Patches
a wide berth; then settled down to sleep

on Davy's solid knee.

"But what about them moral and
improvin' roaches, Jaggs, old boy ?"

asked Tommy.
"Well, as I was sayin'," continued

Jaggs, "it was a bloomin' old jail of a
place, and when I was on duty nights I

used to get lonesome enough to join the

W. C. T. U., or do hanythiuk else des-

perate. There wasn't no society, and
exceptin' the boss and me, there wasn't
a chap on the place as could talk what
you might call good English. But cock-

roaches—Lor'—that was afore that
bloomin' snake joined us—there was a

reg'lar procession of 'em everywhere.
They wasn't natives either, but them
big tropical ones. I wouldn't like to

say as any of 'em was over six inches

long, but it was a reg'lar thing to see

the boss's terrier shake one of 'em by
the scruff o' the neck, thinkin' it was a
rat! They was intelligent, too—there

was one old chap as we tamed^—he was
pertic'ler fond o' fried potatoes—and
when I was waterin' at one end o' the

range, and wanted to send a message up
to the pottin' shed, I'd just tie a note

around his neck, and he'd trot off mth it

as pleased as Punch."
"Say, Jaggs," inquired Tommy anx-

iously, "was you talkin' about the ter-

rier or the cockroach?"
"Used to worry me some," continued

Jaggs, ignoring the interruption, "when
I was on duty alone nights. A chap can

have too much of most hanythink

—

specially roaches. There was one night

the tame ones kep' 'angin' round till

they was a reg'lar nuisance, and I got

tired of 'em. There was a lot o' scraps o'

crape paper layin' round—the boss had
been trimmin' up a lot o' plants for a

church tea fight. I picked up one o' the

snips, cut out a pair o' purple wings, and
clapped 'em on to the big fellow with a

dab o' paste. Well, you never see a hin-

seck more pleased; he ambled off, look-

in' like he was givin' the others a treat.

I liked his looks myself, so I kept on
decoratin', and pretty soon I had the

giddiest panorama you ever see—some
of 'em would make a rainbow look like

widder's weeds. Talk about birds o'

Paradise—they wasn't in it—them
hinsecks was more variegated than the

novelties in a spring catalogue.

"Well, I just sits there, admirin' 'em,

when Jimmy Oakley strolled in. Re-
member him, Davy?"
"A vera demoralising auld man," said

Davy, severely.

"Yes," observed Tommy, "he's been
goin' 'ome for twenty year—wouldn't
stay another night in this bloomin' coun-

try if it wasn't such a long damp walk
back to Liverpool."

"Well," continued Jaggs, "you know
he wasn't never what you might call a
white ribbon chap, and that evenin' I

reckon he wouldn't 'a been surprised if

he'd seen a pink elephant helpin' a pea-

green hippopotamus to pot off orchids.

He says:
" 'Ullo, Jaggs,' and sits down. I says

:

" 'Ullo, Jimmy,' and keeps on smokin'.

I see he keep lookin' at them hinsecks;

they was paradin' around, like a politi-

cal procession—I reckon there was
'undreds of 'em. By and by he says, very
precise-like: 'Seems to me them cock-

roaches is a bit different from ordinary.'

'Maybe a bit bigger,' says I; 'they ain't

natives, most of 'em bein' Brazilian.'

'Well,' says he, 'I never see even a Bra-

zilian roach with pea-green wings afore

—must be a hybrid.' "Jimmy,' says I,

'seems to me your boots must be a pre-

cious sight brighter than yer head;

roaches ain't never nothink but a decent

respectable brown. When a chap begins

to see sky-blue-scarlet cockroaches

with butterfly wings,' I says, 'he ought

to think seriously where he's a-driftin'

to,' I says.
" 'Do you mean to say,' says he, look-

in' at a chap with double purple and yel-

low wings as was erawlin' over a pile

o' thumb pots, 'as there ain't nothink

here but plain everyday cockroaches?'
" 'I do mean just that,' says I, 'and

you'd ought to turn over a new leaf

afore you begin to see sky-blue centi-

pedes playin' seven-up with a drove of

horned toads,' says I. 'A man as sees

unoffending hinsecks as looks like they

was dropped out of a kaleidoscope,' says

I, 'must have samethink serious the mat-

ter with him.'
" 'Jaggs,' says he, very solemn and

dignified, 'your opinions is always worth

listenin'to. Possibly I've been eatin'

somethink as disagreed with me,' says

he, lookin' at another of them iridescent

hinsecks. 'It makes me quite fanciful. I

think I'd better get some sleep.' So the

old chap started off, and I did hear as

bne o' them missions got hold of him

since; he's goin' around holdin' forth as

a reformed florist—first on record. But

if the old chap has reformed, them var-

iegated hinsecks jolly well deserve the

credit of it."

"Say, Jaggs," said Tommy, "do you

know why your true stories about ani-

mals always reminds me o' the Pali-

sades?"
Jaggs, who was knocking out his pipe,

made" no response, and the unabashed

Tommy called back, as he made his es-

"Both of 'em, you see, is mighty big

bluffs!"

jANESVnxE, Wis.—Mr. and Mrs.

George Eentschler sailed for Germany on

the 20th ult. They expect to be gone

three or four months.

Wichita, Kan.—S. Stough is building

a $1,000 addition to his greenhouse at

1202 Water street.

Port Chester, N. Y'.—Rudolph
Lortsche, a Swiss gardener of this place,

has received word that his brother of

South Dakota has died leaving an estate

valued at about $50,000. Mr. Lortsche

will inherit the larger part of it.

LooMis, Cal.—A. Mitting is erecting

two greenhouses on his 20-acre place

here.
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YOU CAN SAVE MONEY,
BY JOINING

The National Florists' Board of Trade,
271 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS.

The Market.

Market conditions are but slightly

changed from last week. Roses are some-
what easier, especially white roses. Beau-
ties are coming longer stemmed. Kai-
serins, which have been off crop, are now
coming in and this, with the better sup-

ply of white asters, has materially re-

lieved the demand for white flowers.

Shipping trade holds up well and prices

and demand are unusually good for this

time of the year. Field carnations are

beginning to come in.

Various Items.

Mr. Washburn, of Bassett & Washburn,
reports trade this summer as fully 50
per cent better than that of a year ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Washburn leave for

northern Wisconsin this week.

. Mr. Gressens and Mr. Winkleman, of

Bassett & Washburn, return from their

summer outings this week.
Fred Lurkhurst, an old-timer of this

city, is dead. His son's address is not
known.
Hins Tobler, Traverse City, Mich., is

a visitor in town.
Sinner Bros., Eidge avenue, have com-

menced housing their carnations. Those
who have seen the plants say they are

the best seen this year. Their roses,

too, are looking well.

William O'Hara, 57 years old, a florist

of Kenosha, was struck by a south bound
Illinois Central train at Seventy-first

street. The shock paralyzed the lower
part of the body. He was taken to St.

Luke's Hospital, where he died.

THE BUFFALO SHOOT.
In the shooting tournament the Lock-

land prize was again won by Philadel-

phii, Cleveland was second and Buffalo

third. The scores follow:

Philadelphia—Harris 15, Anderson 19,

Burton 22, Reid 19, Ball 15, Cartledge
17. Total 107.

Cleveland—Beard 18, Altiek 18, Hip-
pard 18, Steffens 13, Eadie 20, Graham
13. Total 100.

Buffalo—Braik 8, W. Scott 15, Troup
9, Kasting 4, W. B. Scott 6, D. J. Scott
6. Total 48.

In the individual shoot at twenty-five

birds John Burton won first with 22,

George Anderson second with 21 and E,
Hippard third with 20. For fourth place
four were tied with 19 each, but J. Eadie
won out on the shoot off.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.
Every subBcrlber la entitled to a tree advertise-

ment not exceeding 35 words in any issue desired
during the year. If the advertisement exceeds
36 words, send at the rate of one cent for each
additional word.

FOR SALE — Properly of M ' N- Ahin.ls.
Chance of a lifetime foi- i i- i; c-.i-

lent well paying business ^!.' .<ais;
directly opposite new ^O.uoii i n :

n, ' 1 .uist
Lawn Cemetei-y: no computiii"!) .isdus
for retiring. Do not fail to looli it up while at-
tending the convention. Apply to I). M. New-
lands, 1089 W. Delaware Ave., Buffalo, N. T.

FRUIT AND FLOWER PLATES,
Seed Packets and Supplies of all kinds for

NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and SEEDSMEN.
SEND FOB PHICE LIST.

Stock Cuts 10c per square inch. Engraving
bv all processes. Printing and Lithographing.
Illustrated Catalognes a specialty.

YREDENBURG & CO., - - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE OR LEASE —Loug established flo

rist and plant business: B.OUS square feet o:

glass: 5 acres of land, fully stocked; stand ir

Center Market. Washington. D. C; low rent tc

reliable party. Address W. D, Hayes, Ballston
Virginia,

wANTED—100 each—Passifloras In three best
.eties; 3-inch bushy plants.
The McGregor Bros. Co,. Springfield. O,

WANTED—As partner, in a well established
florist business, a man with $500 to »1,000

capital: must have an intelligent idea of grow-

SITUATION VTANTED—As working foreman
on commercial place: 16 years' practical ex-

perience: best of references: single. Address
Ed, Wiseman, BOl N, lOthSt,. St, Joseph, Mo,

SITUATION WANTED — As foreman to take
charge of wholesale or retail place; Indiana

or Illinois preferred; single, age 32; good grower
of cut flowers, ' '

" ~
.

• .

,

Review,

w-ANTED — 150 feet of li^-inch second hand
pipe; must be in good condition. Address

ICS, Lenox. Iowa,

SITUATION WANTED—By September 1 Or later
by an active florist, to take charge of whole-

sale or retail place; German, age 40; 26 years'
experience in growing roses, carnations, pot
plants, etc. The present time rose grower for an
Ohio wholesale Arm, Address Ohio Grower, care

SITUATION WANTED—By competent grower
of roses, carnations and mums and general

bedding stuff; sober and good references.

jiOR SALE-Wllks' boiler, 42x42. in good con-
' dltion; %0.m. Address Otto Hansen. lOoti N.
lud Avenue. Chicago,

FOR SALE—Carmody boiler and 1000 feet 4-inch
pipe in good order. All P, O, B, Hopklnsville,

for $140,00, A snap, SiJeak quick, T, L, Metcalfe,
Hopklnsville. Ky,

FOR SALE—Who wants them? One Hltchings
No, 15 corrugated fire box boiler and one No,

3 conical boiler: two Hitching tall open expan-wo Hitching tall open exp
good condition, tl0O,0O ca

FOR SALE-Gre
cities in Michi

business: everyth

In one of the best
feet of glass: good

tlie price will scare
1 uf death. Address

1—some extra good second hand ;

ic per foot: also some 4-in,, gu:ii
W, H, Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

TS/ANTED—Night foreman for steam boilers:
»' must be a good, steady man and know- his
business: good wages to the right man. H. Mc
Michael, Morton Grove, 111.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOUSE...

IS Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.

Address Box
72C, Rockland, Mass,

WANTED—Young man for greenhouse work;
some experience; good place T, F,R,,care

Florists' Review,

FOR SALE CHEAP—One second hand 20 horse
power Atlas horizontal tubular boiler, with

dome attached: complete for setting up except
stack: will be sold at a bargain: has been in use
but short time. G. Vau Bochove &. Bro., Kalama-
zoo, Mich.

FOR SALE—45 boxes 8x10. 45 boxes 10x12 second
hand "A" glass, single; about 2.250 sq. ft. of

each size. Alexander Waldbart, Hamilton Ave.
and Horton PI., St. Louis, Mo.

w-^

SITUATION WANTED — By practical florist;

grower, landscape, private or coinmercial,

charge or foreman; would rent good place, 50UU

feet or less with land, between New York City

and Montreal; German, 35; married, family. A

1

references. Joseph Braun, Lawrence St., Glens
Palls, N, Y.

FOR SALE—The greatest bargain ever offered;

store and greenhouse. 44 ft. frontage on prin-

cipal business street; store ltix20, palm house 20

x28, propagating house 10x28, plant house lOxoO;

Ideal s>ctlonal and Wilis wrought iron boners;
4-inch pipe: fine stock of plants, seeds, etc,: 5U

hot-bedsash, pots, etc.; horse, harness aud^ two
delivery wagons; city water, electric Ugh'

ground 20,000

leash: otherbusiness requi
Iress Florist

y attention.
515. Delavan. Wis.

FOR SALE—50 boxes double strength 14-in. A
and B glass; also one Hltchings No. 16 corru-

gated flre-box boiler, in use five seasons; as good
as new; write for prices. Carl R;iuth, Spring-

FOR SALE—The most profitable retail cut flow-
er store In the finest residence district of

Chicago (Rogers Park); stock, icebox, counter'
etc.: price, 1300.00. Addr.~— • " .3,„_i„.„.care Florists'

WANTED—Two young
work

:
good wages

Grove Greenhouses, Mortc

len for greenhouse
workers. Morton

1 Grove, 111.

FOR SALE — Greenhouses, 12 miles south of
Chicago Court House, containing about

10.000 feet of glass, filled with carnations, roses,
etc: good retail and wholesale trade: price
fi;.O0O. Use of 3 or 4 acres adjoining houses free
of L-liarge, Address 25, care Florists' Review.

SITIATION WANTED
By a thoroughly up-to-date
young man, 33 years of age,

A Decorator and Designer second to none,

with best references in the country.
wants a permanent position.

Address Salesman, care Florists' Be'Tle'W,
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK. Wholesale
Comraencingr June 24th and continuln?

duringr the summer months, will be open
from 7:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

-^riorist

American Beauties and Valley specialties. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA,

Various Items.

The cut flower market is not in so

good shape as last week; there is more
stock and less business. There are some
new Beauties about and some excellent

Kaiserins and Meteors; these sell fairly

well, but the poorer roses don't move.
Carnations are pretty well over. Asters
have taken their place; they bring from
$1.50 per 100 down, a good many being
poor. Smilax is in very good demand.

I. W. Pabst, of Moorestown, N. J., is

sending some nice Cochet roses to Fred
Ehret.

John Devlin, Sixty-third and Elmwood
avenue, is cutting about the best gladi-

oli coming into the market; they are of

good colors and sell well at $4 and $5
per 100.

Henry F. Michell will leave on Mon-
day next for his annual trip among the
eastern and western seed growers.
Joseph Meehan gave the members of

the Germantown Horticultural Society
an interesting botanical ramble last Sat-
urday afternoon. The party met in front
of Memorial Hall and proceeded through
Falrmount Park, over a route selected bj'

Mr. Meehan, who pointed out the rarer
shrubs and trees to be found there. The
affair was a great success and attracted
several well known horticulturists who
are not members of the society. Among
those present were Edward Neville, Ed-
win Lonsdale, G. C. Watson, Albert Wol-
temate, S. Mendelsen Meehan, Mr. Morse,
Mr. Duncan, George Ridles and others.

Thomas Butler, formerly of Wynd-
moor, is selling bulbs for H. Waterer.

About 100 delegates left this city on
two special cars attached to the 10:30
a. m. train bound for Buffalo over the
Lehigh Valley railroad. Who went and
what they did will be found chronicled
elsewhere in these pages, sufficient to
say that they worthily upheld the renown
of the Quaker City in the convention hall,
in the trade exhibit, and in the sports.

Phil.

Milwaukee, Wis.—The Milwaukee
Florists' Club was organized August 2.
The following officers were chosen: Pres-
ident, C. B. Whitnall; vice president, W.
A. Kennedy; secretary, C. C. Pollworth;
treasurer, H. V. Hunkle.

THE BEST.
Have been well pleased with the Re-

view. It is the best florist trade paper
published.—John Lange, Englewood, N.

Ehinebeck, N. Y.—Joseph Markle,
the florist, died a victim to the recent
terrific storm. He had gone to the
greenhouses to endeavor to prevent dam-
age to them and was found dead in one
of the houses. The storm was violent
enough to tear up large trees by the
roots.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

Rhone 2157. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Montlon THE REVIEW when you wrli

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG. PA.

PRIMROSES
SMIUX, - -. .00 ASPARAGIS, r;

CASH, PANSY SEED, ----o/:s.

JOS. H.' CUNNINGHAM, - -

Chinese, Per 100
Single, mixed. ...$2.00

Obconica Aiba and
Rosea, Aug. 15... 2.00

- DELAWARE, OHIO.
I you write,

50,000 Geraniums!
AT REDUCED PRICES.

If you are in need of any of the following stock
get your orders in at once and we will furnish
you with strictly first-class stock in any quantity
for little money.
GERANIUMS. S. A. Nutt, best double crim-

son; Bruanti. semi-double scarlet; Grant, double
scarlet. Strong plants from 2/^-inch pots, $1.25
per 100, $12.00 per 1000. Prances Perkins, double
pink; BeautePoitevine. semi-double salmon; E.G.
HlU. single salmon; La Favorite, double white;
J. M. Gaar, single white; Mme. JauHn. semi-dou-
ble, pink center, white tip; Mme. Bruant. Strong
plants from 2K-inch pots, $1.50 per 100, $15.00 per
1000. All the above varieties in rooted cuttings.
.$1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.

NOTICE. The above stock is guaranteed
strictly first-class and worth twice the money.

CASH WITH ORDER.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

GROWING ON.
PINE

Latania Borbonica,
PALMS!

J. B.

ALABAMA
WILD SMILAX

Orders filled promptly on short notice. Agents
wanted in every city. Apply by Sept. 1st.

Telegraph Station. Owassa, Ala.

P. O., GBAVEI.I.A, Ala. JOHN S. DAW.
Mention The Review when you write.

ROSES
3-iiu-h pots. S7.00 per 100.

Liberty,

Grafted,
3-iiKli pots »15.00 per 100.

Our LIBERTY ROSES, '-'dM?^r
own roots, are in extra line condition and
perfectly healthy. HO BI.ACK SPOT.

J. L DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Meteors, Maids
and Brides.

PERSICUM and GIGANTEUM for
Christmas Blonming.

Fhie large healthy plants.
:Viiich. $j.on per liio. I-inch, iis.oo per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON. IB-l7Gray*ve.UTICA,N.Y.

CYCLAMEN.

HITCHINGS & CO.

GREE\H01SE BOILERS

The Review when you write
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SPECIAL VALIES!
We desire to call your special attention to the standard list of plants enumerated
below, which at this time are in unusually fine condition and of exceptional good
value. Florists requiring this line of stock will gain decided advantages by plac-

ing orders at once.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.
The best value we have eve

low in stock,
1-inoh pots, 6 to s inches high.

offered in this plant. Over

:to3tiers

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
•Vinch pots. .S inches high. 2 tiers $0.75

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA.
Each

DRAC>CNA BRUANTI.
As hardy and useful as a Rubber Plant. A tine lot of Each Doz.

i-inch pots, l.'j to 1,S inches higli , $0.3.i $4.60
20 to 24 • r-iO .'S.dO

FICUS ELASTICA.

PANDANUS UTILIS.
litionally Htio lot of 3-ineh pots.

PALMS I PALMS! PALMS!
ARECA LUTESCENS.

pots, 2 plants in pot, 10 to 12 inches high S 10.00
7.5.00

100.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
Cocos this season is again scarce. ( lur stock is in fine condition,

otler good 3-inch pots, 10 to 12 inches liigli, at $2.00 per dozen, .$15.00 riei

After September 1 the price will be advanced to $2..50 per doz., S20.00 pel

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
10 to 12 inches high

.

2.5.00

35.00
Doz.

$15.00

PHCENIX RUPICOLA.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Doz.

ts, 4 leaves, S to 10 inches high $1.50

6 to 7

4 plants 1

KEITTI&S (

11 a pot. 42 t

tiered abov

inches Ingh

.

re strong, st

LATANIA BORBONICA.

FERNS.
Over half a million of all tlic leading varit

lion: fine young stock.

Our selection of varieties S3.,50 per 100. $.m

rea<ly for distribu-

For a complete list of seasonable .stock see our Mid-Summer Trade List.

HENRY A. DREER,7i4Chestnutst., Philadelphia, Pa.

Model Extension

Carnation Supports,
IMI-utO'l .lulv _:. ivc ;iii^l May 17. 1-N.

MADE WITH TWO OR THREE CIRCLES.

Galvanized Rose Stakes

and Tying Wires.
Proiiiiit shipni.-uTsi :--iiar.-nit.M'.l

innC DDnC 22e worth Stn street,
lUUt DnUd., BBOOKI.YN, N. T.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

j Wwegm Nubsebr \
PRIMULAS,

&'.!,
I

PLANTS, Etc,

Shrubs. I

EVERGREENS 4 SPECIALTY
WHOlISALE AND RETAIL.

R. DOUGLAS' SONS, Waukegan, III.

s,mlax,2'4-in 1.50
.\^parat^^s Plumosus Nanus, 3-in 5.00
Begonias. 3 varieties, 2^i-in 2.00
Altenianthera. fine pink, 2>2-in 1.60
Pansy Seed, Giant and Fancy, mixed, $4.00 per oz.

CASH

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

jt J* J* Always mention the Florists' RcviCW when writing advertisers^* J*
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BOSTON.
Trade is good—very good indeed. Tlic

trouble is there is but an awful little

of it, consequently a small order seem.-i

good indeed. Asters now come nearer

being plentiful than anything else, and
even they are not so much in evidence as

usual at this date. Roses, carnations

and sweet peas are not over-plentiful nor

of very good quality; small white flow-

ers, lilies, gladioli," etc., rather scarce,

but the limited call makes prices low on
everything. Smilas, asparagus and oth-

er green material not moving at all.

Apropos of the gladioli question, Mr.
F. W. Fletcher is growing 40,000 bulbs of

the new one, Groff's Hybrid, shown at

the New York convention last year. Mr.
Shaler of Weston has the New England
agency and Mr. Fletcher grows this

amount for him. The expected crop of

bulbs is about all sold. The blossoms are

larger, rounder, fuller, than older varie-

ties, and are of a much more hardy char-

acter.

I believe the demand for red roses

has been better than usual here for sum-
mer trade. There has been a good sup-

ply and I think they have gone out very
well indeed. J. McFarland of Nortli

Easton is the first one to appear on the

scene with new crop American Beauties.

The auction sale of stalls in the co-op-

erative market will not take place until

'Saturday, September 14.

For real exhilarating vacation reading
let me recommend the Saturday Evening
Post. Here is an extract from a love

story in the last issue: "Her father was
a florist and necessarily a millionaire.

He only parted with his lily of the valley
for its weight in gold, and his American
Beauties for their weight in diamonds."
"He" was a grower, too!

J. S. M.4XTER.

VIOLET HOUSES-HEATING.
No. 1.—I have a house 16 feet wide

running east and west. On which side
of this house would be best to make a
violet house with sash, (lean-to house)
the north or south?

No. 2.—Do you think that S runs of

4 in. pipe (4 on each side and one end)
are suflBbcient to heat a rose house 20x40.
the south end glass and north end
against shed 9i ft. to ridge?

StJNNY Kansas.

lu answer to the questions asked by
'Sunny Kansas"—a lean-to violet house
against a house running east and west
should be on the south side in order to

get the full benefit of the sun, which is

so necessary for violet growing.

If the rose house referred to as "20x
40" has the roof and one end only of
glass, it would probably contain about
1,000 square feet of glass, which would
require at least 350 feet of 4-inch pipe
to maintain 5.5 degrees, and I think the
coils he describes will contain very near-
ly the desired amount and if the house
is well built, and boiler has full capaci-
ty, should give the desired results.

New York. Hexry W. Gibbons.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
NEW AND OI.D VARIETIES.

A large stock of young thrifty plants throughout August.
Our selection, all good varieties, $2.50 per JOO. Those wishing
special varieties please send for descriptive catalogue.

Roses*
A few hundred good plants from 3 and 3!j-inch pots left from

our own planting. Write for varieties and prices.

Carnations.
Field-grown plants for latter part of Au8:ost and Sept. delivery.

Prices and varieties upon application.

H. WEBER & SONS, - Oakland, Md.

ROSE PLANTS.
They are uice.

.Tiist what you want.
Seud u.s your orders.

The stock is right. Orders of 1000 (

Clean, Bushy Stock. i^ im

1000 An
5000 .Mr

4000 U.i
4000 J'.ii

c more, 5 per cent, discount for cash.

Clean. Bushy Stock. \!^

4iK» Maiils, 2U-incli .$2.00 $:

ijOO Maman C'ochet, 3-inch
8000 Maman Cochet, •2!!{-inch

1000 Golden Gate, 2j^-inch
18.0(1

20.0(1

10.00

Lake View Rose Gardens,
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Mention The Revli

>>ijMjiiuu.»>L*tLaitMLMhni,.»t..ML»>t^>LaiiMtA>La>fc*i>.j>iJ>tJtoJiiJtitJii^^

fARNATIONS
Vy '^^«'^^Be=aSff^r^k%"n\^iW $5.00 pcr hundrccl.

Field
Grown.

FLOR* HILL, CERISE QUEEN.
AMERICA. MARY WOOD.
VICTOR. MAYOR PINGREE.
ARMAZINDY, LIZZIE McGOWAN.

Rockford Seed Farms.

I Forest City Greenhouses.

JUBILEE.
TRIUMPH.
EVELINA.

GLACIER. MRS. F. COST.
BON TON. JOHN YOUNG.
WM. SCOTT. GEN. GOMEZ.

H. W. BUCKBEE,
ROCKFORD, ILL.

»nffWfw«"w«"tw"wii"w»"Wirw«"wi"wrwc'»Tin pnvmrmrmmwfrvnvmmvmmi

VIOLETS.

CKLIFORHia, lit-ld srown only, $5.00 per 100.

LADV HUME CAMPBELL, from 2K-in. pots.

NATHAN SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mich.

ROSES.
30O WOOTTONS.
1600 FEBI.es.
700 MAI(}S
1900 BBIOES.
ISO LIBERTY.
50 CABNOT.

Plenty of
ASPABAOTTS
PIiUMOSUS and
SPBENOEBI.

BOSTON FEBirS.

GEO. A. KUHL. - PEKIN, ILL.

Sow Bu^s and Slu^ Shot
=DO NOT AGREE. THE SOW BUGS DIE.
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Everyone who attended the Convention and saw our grand display of

Up-To-Date
Novelties,

many of which are exclusive, unite in saying that it was the finest showing ever made
by a Florists' Supply House. When you need anything in Novelties or Staple Goods
write to us; we can supply your wants to your entire satisfaction both in regard to

price and quality.

\A Dirr JP Cfi 918 Filbert street,

ItI« llll^L CV V/U«5 PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Florists^ Supplies.
IMPORTERS AND
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tin Foil for

Special Shades. |^| • j

Special Designs. rlOfKt^
Plain or Colored.

* *vll»^l^

Write today for samples and prices.

THE PALEN COMPANY, Inc.

KINGSTON, N. Y.

VEGETABLE
PLANTS! PLANTS!

-Succession. Premium Flat Dutch,
Late Drumhead, Autumn King. Drumhead. Savoy.
Rock Red and Scotch Kale, 1.5c per 100, $1.00 per
1000. *S..iO per 10.000, $75 00 per 100.000.
CElEBV.—Giant Pascal, Golden Heart. White

Solid. Golden Self Blanching and other varieties,
1.5c per 100. $1.00 per 1000. $8.50 per 10.000; Giant
Pascal and Golden Heart. $75.00 per 100.000.

If by mail add 10c per 100. Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

CARNATIONS
;F.DORNER&SONSCO.,LaFayette,lnd.

' Mention The R*^view when vou ^rite

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
rioriste,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.
Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Always mention the Floristi' Review when
writing advertisers.

phoenix Canariensis.
Good Plants, 5 and 6-inch pots

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland,

$3.00 per dozen.

BALTIMORE, MD.

GERANIUMS AND VIOLETS.
Mar?. iucli. big stock, $3.00 per 100.

I per]
$17, .50 per lOTO. Best Bedding Geraniums, Rooted
Cuttings. $l..-.0 per 100. $12.50 per 1000.

Violets, strong field grown. $1,00 per 100.

«-»r Terms cash or C. ( i. D,

GBEEHE & nNOEBHII.1.,
WATESTOWN. N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Order Xoh- for Fall Dfliverv.

P/EONY ROOTS
Large Field Clumps $i'),00 per 100
Strong Dirided Roots... 10.00

Knk. White. Crimson. Red.

CHICAGO P/tONY FARMS, - - JOLIET, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

AEONY ROOTS

!

BRANT i. NOE, Forest Glen, CHICAGO, ILL.

."THEMOON
Company

For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your

I and Small Fruits.
Descriptive ninstrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO..

Morrisville. Pa.
eview when you write.

Leicester, Mass.—Samuel Winslow
ha.s built a new gieeiiliouse .and proposes
to builcl still another and larser one.

New l^osc
CLIMBING

CLOTHILDE SOIPERT
This Superb Climber

and was lirsl

inated i

by
It is a climbing
Soupert: \-igor4)Us grower ami iTdfuse t)loomer.
perfectly hardy Xc.rth,

Strong Tleld-Grown Plants, 2 to 2',^ feet,

well branched,
$2.CO per 100; $15.00 per lOOO.

GET OUR PRICES ON

Kentias, Phoenix and l^ubbers

CANNAS, CALADIIMS

Send for Price Lists.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO.

AUGUSTA, GA.
Established 1856.

M-jiition The Review when you write.

SOLD OUT.
PI-AHTS for PALI. OELIVEBT.

411 the best varieties.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grand Haven, Mich.

M,jntlon The Review when you write.
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CHICAGO TO BUFFALO.
The Chicago Florists" Club's special

train to Bufl'alo carried a delegation of

about 100, and the Wabash railway gave
it a clear track and a great run. It

started at sharp 4 p. m. Monday, over-
took and passed the fast 3 o'clock train
before Detroit was reached, and arrived
in Buffalo an liour aliead of the time set.

The train con.sisted nf a diner, four sleep-
ers and a chair ear, wliich had been suit-

ably decorated ami Iwre si^ns reading:
"Chicago FIori>l>' ( liil/> S|MTiul.'' With
Ed. Winter.snn. i;,rr_-, A-mu-. Cliarley
Balluff, r. .J. Il.ni uiiil! Walter Kreit-
ling and the re.-t of iln: -uarni bunch"
aboard it is needless to say there was a
large, hot time.

The party included the follomng from
Chicago: A. McAdams, George Witt-
bold, Otto Wittbold, G. H. Pieser, K. F.
Winterson and wife, Geo. Asmus and
wife, C. W. McKeliar and wife, P. J.
Hauswirth. Edgar Sanders. G. L. Grant
and wife, Joseph Focrster, Walter Kreit-
ling and wife, Mrs. Melms, Miss Cook,
John Paulus, John Hoeft, G. Swenson, A.
L. Vaughan, P. H. Retzer, Mrs. S. Gar
land, Joseph Craig, wife and son, George
Hartung, Robert Berger, W. L. Palinsky
and wife, Mr. Amphlett, George Collins,
J. C. \"!aughan and ^^^fe, M. Barker, W.
X. Rudd. C. W. Scott, C. A. Hunt, N.
Wietor, F. F. Benthey, August Lange.
From Milwaukee: C' C. Pollworth, H.
Holton, A. Klokner, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Whitnall, Mrs. Gordon, Miss Freytag,
Miss Puhlman. From Joliet, III. : James
Hartshorne, Joseph Labo, J. D. Thomp-
son. From Des Moines, Iowa : J. T. D.
Fulmer and daughter, W. L. Morris, Mrs.
M. E. West and daughter. From Di.\OH,

111.: 0. L. Baird, wife and daughter, E.

Bovey, W. F. Preston. From other

points: J. J. Hess and L. Henderson,
Omaha; J. F. Wilcox and wife, Council
Bluffs, Iowa ; J. C. Rennison, Sioux City,

Iowa; J. T. Temple, Davenport, Iowa; C.

M. Hemala, Buckley, 111. ; George A.
Kuhl and brother, Pekin, 111.; E. Haentze
and daughter, Fond du Lac, Wis.; W.
H. Barnes, Topeka, Kan.; O. Syl-

vester and wife, Oconomowoc, Wis. ; El-

mer D. Smith and wife, Adrian, Mich.;
Arthur Newell, Kansas City, Mo.; F. C.

Smith, Ashland, Wi§.; W. T. Symond.=.

and wife, Dccorah, Iowa; W. B. Perry
and wife, Cresco, Iowa; D. O. Pratt and
mother, Anoka, Minn.; L. L. Fre}' and
wife and daughter, LeRoy, 111.; Mrs.
Elizabeth Cooper and Miss M. Smart,
Maroa, 111.; John McDonald and wife
and daughter. Farmer City, 111.

PANSIES
WORTH RAISING.
GOOD SEED-AS TTSUAI..

3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00. Cash with order

CHR. SOLTAU,

wHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

Brinkerhoff & Barnett Engraving Co.

E.H.HUNT
THE 'OLD RELIABLE' FOR

Wholesale

Flowers
Hunt's riowers Go Everywhere.

Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

on The Rev

jECAMUNGI
4 THE LARGEST, ft

* BEST EQUIPPED, I

I MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED !

4 WHOLESALE *

3 CUT-FLOWER HOUSE J

I
IN CHICAGO. r

i 32, 34, 36 Randolph St. [

* CHICAGO, ILL. I

Bassett&Washburn BENTHEY & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

•'"'-rsST.rrlfn'ClJT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, 111.

Mi-ntion Tlif UpvI.-w nli.n vf.u writ.-

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

F. F. BENTHEY. Manager.

WHOLESALE AND ClnrictC Coilsiem.KDts
COMMISSION nUIJOlOi Solicited

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROS.

Cut FlowerSc

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

J.aBUDLONG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

=mCut flowers
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wtiolesaler of Cut Flowers
(tOO.OOO FKKT OF GLASS.

Head<iuarter.s for AuitTii-aii Heauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers ol the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. \Vrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

?IJcS.*o.*- Wholesale Florists.

Consignments Solicited.
Special Attention slven to Shipping Orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

H.6.Berning

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, - - ST. I,OUIS, IftO.

Telephone Kinloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT FLOWERS...
Shipping orders receive prompt and carefnl attention,

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
1 The Review when :
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At Present We IVlake
••No Boast*.

of being able to furnish first-class stock in quantity. The
fact is that our market offers scarcely anything worthy of

being called first-class. But conditions will soon change.

We Are IVIaking Great
Preparations

for the coming season. We have doubled the floor space of

our salesroom, coupled with all modern appointments. In ad-

dition to a large number of consignors, growers of first-class

stock, we have added a greenhouse establishment of our own
in order to enable us to take care of our constantly increasing

business. We confine our main efforts to the production of

First Quality
American Beauties.

With this addition we are enabled to furnish our patrons with

a complete line of Cut Flowers of an exceptional high grade

quality. We would respectfully solicit your patronage, assur-

ing you first quality stock, right prices and prompt service.

BENTHEY & CO.
Growers and Jobbers of

Cut Flowers,
Greenhouses,

Salesroom, 35 Randolph St

NEW CASTLE, IND. CHICAGO....
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B. & A. SPECIALTIES... i^-irfcru„
Shrubs, Vines, Bay Trees, Boxwood and Evergreens.

I;;I?S„vir„us. BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

MEALY BUG ON COLEUS.

Having to winter about four hundred
stock plants of coleus the .mealy bug,

which seems to be more partial to coleus

than to anything else, has annually made
life miserable for the writer.

Last year we got a five dollar bottle

of X. L. All Fumigating Mixture which
was quite satisfactory for the time be-

ing, but in two or three weeks the

pest was as bad as ever and on ac-

count of the price of the "X. L. All" fre-

quent fumigation was out of the ques-

tion.

Last spring, however, I invested five

dollars in the "Florists' Manual" and
by mere chance happened to read therein
that: "If a gardener has charge of the
hose mealy bug ought never to be seen

on coleus." Now, although the wi-iter

considered himself "a gardener," having
had some twenty years' experience both
in the old country and America, he im-
mediately determined to adopt the treat-

ment hinted at by Mr. Scott, being fully

convinced that he "did not know it all

yet."

Consequently when potting the coleus

into the pots in which they were to

stay for the winter (3J and 4-in. pots)
considerable care was taken with the
drainage so that the plants would not
get too wet or waterlogged. Since the
last repotting the plants have every
day been subjected to an "unmerciful
battering" with the hose and the result

is that a finer, cleaner, thriftier looking
lot of coleus plants it would be hard
to find.

Heretofore the writer had been afraid
to syringe coleus heavily for fear of
their damping off, but if the drainage is

all right, and the temperature from 55
to 60 degrees nights, there seems to be
no danger whatever, as we have only
lost two out of four hundred, so far.

Now, in the writer's estimation, that
little clause in the "Florists' Manual,"
"If a gardener, etc.," is easily worth to

him the five dollars paid for the book,
although he should never find anything
more. Doubtless hundreds, probably
thousands, would say, "Why! any fool

would know enough to syringe coleus
to keep down mealy bug;" probablv any
fool does know enoush, but the writer
did not, and the whole book seems to
him to be full of just such little things
that don't seem to amount to anything
until one needs them, and then these
same little things prove to be of in-

estimable value.

Wm. W. Gordon.
Concord, N. H.

»>..»ll..«lMM..tlt..tii^M..«lt.>Mt»»lt..tll.>»>t.Al>.aiLJIlt.>«M.«>i..«>l.«l>..«l>„^^^^^ I

FANCY GLADIOLUS.
We have received from Mr. E. S.

Thompson, South Haven, Mich., a col-

lection of gladiolus spikes that contain
some very excellent light colored vari-

eties.

^BARGAI^8 ^

Crimson Ramblers, very heavy.
Clematis Paniculata, XX heavy.
Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora,

2 to 3 and 3 to 4 feet, heavy.
Roses in large quantities.

Over 300,000 Shrubs for sale.

Large quantities of Shade and Orna-
mental Trees.

200,000 Herbaceous Plants.

Paeonies, 60,000 in named varieties,

send for list.

Potted Strawberry Plants now ready.

SEND FOR OUR LISTS.

i THE ELIZABETH NURSERY company!
ELIZABETH, N.J.

PANSY SEED
GIANT OF CALIFORNIA.
Having bought all the seed of Giant of Cali-

fornia from the grower and "wishing to biiild up a
trade amongst the leading florists of the United
States and Canada. I wiU send out the first 10 lbs.

as folloivs: Trade package, 25c; M oz., 91.00;
1 oz., S4 00, free by mail.

Giant of California is the largest strain of
Pansies in the world, some measure 5 inches in
diameter, consisting of 22 colors, all having very
large ej-es. A trial will convince you.

Seedsmen's orders not accepted. (CASH.)

A.Mitting,Loofflis,Cal.
Mention The Revle

»!LE PANSIES

Charles S.Dutton,
Wholesale Grower of
HARDY HERBACEOUS
PERENMAIS,

85 W. 13th St., HOLLAND, MICH.
Cash with order plcasu.

Mention The Review when you write.

HARDY
HERBACEOUS

PLANTS.

REASONABLE

EDWARD B. JACKSON
STAMFORD, CONN.

Violets.
( )rdeis boolied now for
field-Brown -Imperial."
This is choice stocli.

sual rates: all varieties.

(ft IMAMA " Field-grown Plants,
Ready August 20th.

GRABS & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
whon you wr:
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g«^<«^<«^(*<a.;«^;«^;«^(*;a««^<«^<«^<«^<«^'*^'»^<«^'»^<«^*%<«^<«^<«^*-^(«^
f

i

i

i

i
|ter

RIDLONG
has been doin^ his share, and a little more,

|
during the past season, and has arranged to

|
head the procession the coming season, |

With LARGELY INCREASED CAPACITY in EVERY DEPARTMENT our
|

supply will be LARGER and MORE VARIED, and we can ^ive even bet-
*

satisfaction than in the past. We shall have PLENTY of FINE ROSES and
|

I
BEAUTIES andan ALMOST UNLIMITED SUPPLY OF FANCY CARNA-

|
i TIONS. Careful attention will be ^ivcn to all orders, by either mail or wire, i

I J. A. BUDLONG,
1

137-39 Randolph St. CHICAGOJ

BAY
TREES

Grand Pyramids,
Dense and Dark Foliage,

Exhibition Plants,

The Finest in Trade.

Height with tub, 14 feet ; diamete
base, 4 feet ; solid Dew tub

price per pair. 960.00

Height 12 feet: diameter fi feet. $40.00
10 '

1 • 30.00
s 3 • 20.00
(.;

• 2'.,
• 10.00 ^

Splendid Standard Bays.
|

•>iameter*i.f lu-a.'l i l'.'rt,"|irr'i'.air'925.00 £
3', 20.00 g
3 12.00 S
2% " 8.00 p

Cash or good references with order ?
required. ^

De Smet Freres,
|

THE NURSERIES, S
GHENT, (Belgium.)

|
r- Catalogue of other sizes to be had ^

on request. ^

itlon The Review yliLii you writ.-

CROP 1901.

Pansy, 25 Finest Olant Varieties, trade
I.kt. 2.Sr; \ „-/... lOe: oz.. $2.50.

Cineraria, Oiant Prize Strain, Mixed, trade
rkt. 1:w.

Cineraria Polyantha (Cruenta Hybrids) trade
pkt. $1.00.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

TREES!
IRUIT TREES—standards for orchards; dwarfs for gardens.

Small Fruits all kinds, including grapes. Ornament-
al Trees, Evergreens and Shrubs—for the embel-

lishment of public and private grounds, of large and small extent,

parks, cemeteries, etc. Shade Trees for avenues and streets.

Hardy Roses—The finest collection in this country of large two-

year-old plants for immediate effect.

Hardy Plants, Climbers, etc.

Our General Catalogue, carefully revised, beautifully illustrated with half-
tone engravings, contains accurate and trustworthy descriptions of the most
valuable varieties in cultivation, and Is replete with practical hints indispensa-
ble to planters. Although prepared at great expense, it will be sent free on
request.

ELLWANGER & BARRY
IMt. Hope Nurseries,

9 ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention The Rev

...AT...

WHOLESALENIRSERY STOCK
Everything in ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, VINES and ROSES.

Large size ELMS, MAPLES, LINDENS, POPLARS, WILLOWS,
HORSE CHESTNUTS and CATALPAS.

CLEMATIS PAHICULaTA, AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, HONEYSUCKLES, ROSES,
HVBRIDS. RAMBLERS, TEA ROSES, FRUIT TREES and BERRIES in great variety.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND SPECI.\L PKIfES.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
NEW CROP NOW BEADY.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Inc.,

EVEBGBEEN, ALA.

Double Sweet Alyssum.
I'KLiii linn Insecure best results. ( )ur stock

lias lio. n iii'iuently nipped and will frive imme-
diate returns. From 3-incti pots. .'jH.OO per 100.

ISOI.EPIS OBACII.IS. A valuable plant
for all fancy decorations. From 2K-ineh pots.
S2.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
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ST. LOUIS.

Club Meeting.

The regular uiontlily meeting of the

Worists' Club was held on Thursday aft-

ernoon, August 1, at 3 p. m. The at-

tendance was very small, owing perhaps

to the very hot weather. President Guy

not being able to attend, Vice-President

Juengel opened the meeting promptly at

3 o'clock. The reports, of the different

committees were read and accepted. The

election of officers then took place, and

the following members were elected: F.

J Meinhardt, president; Frank M. tills,

vice-president; E. Schray, secretary, and

J. J. Beneke, treasurer. The three

trustees elected were: R. J. Mohr, F. J.

Ammann and E. W. Guy. The secre-

tary's report showed that the average

attendance during the last year was fif-

teen. The club had fifty members at the

beginning of the year, and fifty are still

members at the close of the year. Twelve

essays were read during the year, which

is considered good, and the members

hope that the same number, or more, will

be read the coming year.

The next meeting of the club will be

held Thursday, September 12, at 3

o'clock, and we hope to see a large at-

tendance, as at this meeting will be re-

lated the experiences of the difterent

members while on their Buffalo trip.

The Market.

Trade in cut flowers is unusually quiet

here even for this time of the year ;
local

demand is very irregular, and is confined

to funeral work; cut flowers of all kinds

are very scarce, and one can hardly take

in a good-sized order for fear of not get-

ting the stock. All around us the hearts

of the people have been gladdened with

good rains, but not a drop for poor old

St. Louis, and outdoor stuflf is suffering

badly for the want of moisture.

Notes.

We are making preparations to leave

this hot town for Buffalo, the convention

city, and by the time this issue is in the

hands of our readers we will be enjoying

ourselves with our friends "^illy" Scott

and "Billy" Kasting and the rest of the

Buffalo florists ; so look out for us, we are

coming twenty strong, and we will be

ready to take everything in sight—that

is, in bowling prizes.

Will Young and wife returned from a

short stay at Atlantic City. Their sud-

den return was owing to the death of

Mrs. Young's brother.

From a letter received from Max Her-

zog, who is abroad with his wife, we

learn that they are having a very pleas-

ant time and will have lots of news to

report on their return home next month.

Mrs. M. M. Ayres was on last Friday

very much overworked with funeral

work; your correspondent was called

upon to help out, and I think it was the

largest order for one funeral ever put up

in this city, and the work was all very

fine. J- J- B.

N. Y.—The Dutchess

County Horticultural Society will hold

its annual flower show here on Novem-

ber 6, 7 and 8. W. B. Dinsmore offers

a prize of $50 for the best group of or-

namental flowering plants, arranged for

effect. Mr. C. F. Dietrich, a prize of

$50 for the best decorated dinner table

laid for eight

Lilium Harrisii Bulbs.
TRUE AND TRIED STOCK. Now Ready.

NOT THE CHEAPEST, BUT THE BEST.

ilium Harrisii autl Longillorum to be freer from
se we pay a bonus above the market to
early delivery, we (juote as follows, in limited

We believe our THBEE-IiEQ BBAHD
disease than any other stock from Bermuda, b
secnre only the best. To growers wantiiiR
<iuantity, for immediate delivery :

—
5-7-inuh bulbs. (On in a bcx, 850.00 jiur 100, $5.50 i>lt 1000.

7-'J 200 $100.00 811-00

LILIUM HARRISII AS USUALLY SOLD.
These bulbs are perfectly sound, fully up to measurement, and in all other respects appear sat"

isfactory. and are identically the same stock offered by other houses as " selected." at much higher
figures. The difference between these goods and our best grade is. these bulbs are purchased in the
open market without any knowledge of the grower, whereas our Three-Iieg' Brand is gro\vn pur-
posely for us and selected while in flower.

5-7-inch bulbs. 400 in a case. 60c per doz,; 84.00 per 1000 ;
$37.60 per 100.

7-9 200 81.25 9.00 " 85.00
One whole box at 1000 rates.

True Califoraia Bulbs, superior for early forc-
ing to bulbs grown in any other locality.

First Size Bulbs, 86.0O per 1000:
0; 81.00 per 100.

'iig transplanted seedlings.
$25.CO per 1000.

3.00 iierlOO.

Freesia Refracta Alba.
Monster Bulbs, $8,00

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.

KENTIA SEED THAT WILL GROW.
New Crop just to hand.

Porsteriana and Belmoreana, 84.00 per 1000. Per box. 5000 seeds, $17.60.

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.
Telephone 46 J 1 8th.

342 W. I4tli Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PL\NTS.
Mention The Review when you write.

DECORSTIVE PLANTS
All in healthy condition for in

owing on. Prices given per d(

scount at 100 rates for cash

PALMS, Kentias. 5 and6-in. pots, $10,1

$20.00; tatanias, 2, 4 and5-in, pots, 50c. $2.00

$:?.«!: ti-in. pots, $4.00; Pncenlx Teni
2'..., 4, r-, and C in. pots, 50c, $1.50, $3,00 and $5.00;

Corypha Australis, 5 and 6-in. pots, $4.00 and
$=i.00: Chamserops Ezcelsa, 2 and .5-in. pots. .50e

and $3 00; Se-forthla Eleg'ans. 3 to 5 feet size,

5 and 6-in. pots, $6.00 and $8.00; Caryota Urens,
2-in. pots, 75c. Also Kentlas.

DBACJBNAS, Lindenii and Massanere-
ana 2, 3. 4 and 6-in. pots, $1.00. $1.50. $,3,00 and
$10.00; Pragrans. 3. 4, 5 and 6-in. pots. 7,5c, $1..50,

$3.00 and $5.00; Termtnalls, 2, 3. 4 and 5-in. pots,

7.50, $1.2,5. $2..50 and $4.00: Moreana (red leaved),
4 and 5-in. pots. $3.00 and $5.00; Indivisa, 4 and
5-in. pots. .$2.00 and $3.00.

DiefCenbachiaS- 3 and 4-in. pots. $2.00 and
$3.00: Marantas Zebrina 3 and 4in. pots. $1.00

and $1,50: Kerchovea 2 and :!-in. pots. ,5(ii- iuid

75c; Anthurium Grande. 3, 4 and Sin, puis, 7.5c,

$1..50 and $2.00; Anthericnms 3 and 4 in. puts,

$1.00 and $1..50; Zamias, 5-in., $2.00: Pandanus
Utilis. 4 and 5-in. pots. $2.00 and$!.00. spcrinu-n
plants, 9-in. pots, S2.,50 each: Veitchii. 2. 4 an.

I

,5-in. pots. $2.00. $4.00 and $7.00: Aspar^us Plu-
mosus and Sprengeri. 2>2-in. pots, .tOc: Cala-
diums, fancy leayed, 10 varieties. :i and 4-in.

pots, Sl.OO and$1..50: Otahelte Oranges, with
small fruits, 5 and 6-inch pots, $6.00 to $10.00:

Perns, Bostoniensis, Washingtoniensis and Ex-
altata, 5 and 6-in. pots. $5.00 to $10.00, nmners of
the two latter, $:i.00 per 100: lomeria G-loa r^. 4

and .".-in. riots. $1.00, $2.00 and $:).00: Elkhorn
Perns $3.00 to $.5.00: Umbrella Palms and
Carex Japonica, 2-in. pots. lOi-.

'Maids and Brides, 2^j-ineh size.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. C.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing' Advertiser

narcissus

and Daffodils
AMEBICAN-Grown . g' „ S _ ,Narcissus and Daffodil g g g'w g a

Bulbs, suitable for forcing ~» -^ ~'ji
or out-door planting. ^^ ^-^ «^
Von Sion Ifi.OU $8.00 $10.00
Poeticus Ornatas 2.60 3.00 4.60

Poetlcus, Pheasant's Eye 1.00 2 00 2.60

Poeticus Plenus,Dbl. White... :i 60 4.50 6.00
Orange Phoenix 4.00 6.50 9.00
Double Incomparable 2.00 3,00 4.60
Barrl Conspicuns 6. ,50 11. ,50 l;).i»0

Cynosure ' '.'. " •'
t (lo

Sir Watkln :
''< i: hi

Empress i.i" '

'

'"i .'. "0

Grandee i
. " '

I'C

Emperor l-u" .mni :, .',il

Oolden Spur I,j.Liu .'U.iiu rj.oo

Henry Irving 1,'..0U '.'l.,* 'ir.SO

Horstieldl 16.00 18.00 20.00

Obvallarls 7.00 9.60 12.00

Princeps 1.25 2.00 3.25

Gladioli. The Bride 2.50

All hand-picked, good, sound, pure, heavy
bulbs. The culture of the Narcissus and DafEodlla
is our specialty and we grow them to perfection.
We have received gratifying letters from our cus-
tomers as lo the qu.iUty of the bulbs supplied

ETTBICK, Chesterfield Co., VA.

FRANCIS BRILL,
Wholesale Seed Grower.

HEMPSTEAD, LONG ISLAND, N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.
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SPECIAL.
McKellar & Winterson's Annual

Clearing Sale.
To reduce our stock of Florists' Supplies we offer the following goods at these greatly reduced prices during the months

of July and August only: Prices quoted are subject to goods being unsold on receipt of order. Get your order in quick to

insure filling at these prices, which is a rare opportunity to stock up on seasonable goods.

KIBBONS—Best Florists' Satin Ribbons, any colors.
Size No.9 No 12 No. IB No.22 No. 30 No. 40 No.60
PriceperboU, 10 yards... 70c 90c Jl.lO fl.25 tl.60 ilSo *2.00

We have an immense stock of Ribbons
and can fiil orders on short notice.

400 bales Sphag-num Moss, burlap, per bale. $1.00; Bbales. 15.00; lObales.JI.SO
1800 pk?s. French Green Moss, per pkg..8c; I0pkKS..75c; 25pkgs..»1.50; gr.. *7

10 1bs..8oc
each, 11.00; 6 for

1200 rolls Chenille, all sizes and colors.
Small per roll, 6 rolls, $1.C

Medium.,
Larg:e ....

Cycas Leaves. Perpetuated, finest quality, all sizes.

1001
per doz., I'J.OO

12 rolls. $1.75

>36-lnch leaves, assorted perdoz., 12.00

.'eachVii'sdrai-in., 82,00; SO-'iij.,

Plants, select stock. Small plants. 3 leaves, p
" leaves, perdoz.. $4.00. Large

'" ft, hig-h,*:i.00tcper doz.. lii.OO, Tree Palms. 5
1 Tissue Paper, Manilla, per ream, 400 sheets.

White
Wax Manilla Paper,

lbs. Cape Flowers, white, 1st quality per lb., Sl.OO;

colored, all colors, 1st quality, " 1.50; • T.tw
white perdoz.. 35c; 100. 2.501500 Pampas PI

1000 ••
• colored

75,000 Pot Labels, best quality
liOc; 100.

.$0.55

In addition to above stock we have
Vases. Flower Boxes. Baskets. Pot Covf

During the months of July and Aui
$10.00 to $25.00. cash discount of m per en
$60.00. 25 per cent. We make up fresh •,

I

1 immense stock of Jardinieres. Pedestals. Plant Stands
, Metal Desirns. in fact all leading Florists' Supplies wh
^t we will allow the following special discounts off our
i;:,m t,i lf,-,il,UI. 35 per cent; $50.00 to $100.00, 40 per cent. (

ern Dishes. Wheat Sheaves, Plant Tubs. Cut Flower
L we are selling out at correspondingly low prices,
atalogue prices: On Wire Work—on orders from
Wheat .Slieaves. $10.00 to $25.00, 20 per cent; pj5.00 to

McKELLAR S WINTERSON, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Grand 3-iRCh Stock.

15,000

BRIDES and MAIDS,
Finest quality: biR. Iiealtliy plants;

early results.
:i-lnch Brides.... S3.50 per 100: iilSO.OO per 1000.

;Mnch Maids... 3.00 37.50
Just the stock to plant late.

Plenty of 2-inch a
S3.00 per 100: SI 5.00

W. H. GILLETT & SONS,
LINCOLN, ILL.

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATIONS.

4,000 SCOTT.
4,000 DAYBREAK.
2.000 PISHER.
2,000 FOSTER,
1,000 CRANE,
1,00U MACEO.
1,000 ELDORADO,

1,000 MARQUIS.
1.000 ETHEL CROCKER,
500 BRADT.
250 GOODENOUGH.
•JOG EASTERN ST.A.R.
100 ROOSEVELT.
100 PROSPERITY.

Field -Grown VIOLETS.
10,000 PRINCESS OF WALES.
5.000 LADY CAMPBELL.

WM. SIM, GLIFTONDALE, Mass.

Roses.
Sunset,
strong, clean
3-inch stuff,

$6.00 per 100.

Brides and Maids .-

I) Mus^rove Sts.

Roses!
BEAUTIES, 3-iiRh, extra tine stock. $6.00 per 100,

MAIDS, BRIDES. GATES, METEORS, ?, inch. 835.00

lierlOOO; _','.,.inch, $18.00 per 1000; 'IW sold at 1000 rates.

• FEBIiES, 2'2-inch, $2.00 per 100.

MABQUISE I.ITTA, 500 3-ineh, 85.00 per 100 ; ,300 2K-inch, $4.00 per 100.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.,
MORTON GROVE, COOK CO., ILL.

....FIELD-GROWN PLANTS OF....

Queen Louise Carnation.
Price $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

received White Cloud and Flora Hill were
This is the best Commercial White

healthy and blooming freely at the present
. continuous bloomer. Perfectly

J. L. DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.
The Review

Perle and LaFrance Rose Plants

Perle Des Jardins. 3-in. ; plants.
6.00

Bride, 3-in. pot plants
Bridesmaid, 3-iu. pot plants 5.00

J. WM. COLFLKSH,
53d St. & Woodland Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

ROSES.
TO KKUICE OUU STOCK WE OFFER;

BRIDE and BRIDESMAID, large 3-inch pot
plants. $3.00 per 100.

THE PERLE. from 2,'/i-inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Me The Rev

^ jt ^ jt Always mention the FloriSts' RcvieW when writing Advertisers. J* S
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HERE IS A
BUSINESS BOOK
FOR BUSINESS MEN

NO SCDENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRaCTICaL C01V1MI0N SENSE.

It don't tell you the botanical classification

but it does tell you how to produce marketable
plants and cut flowers in the best and cheap-
est way.

It don't list every plant in cultivation but

it does tell you just what you want to know
about every plant that there is any money in

for a Commercial Florist.

The articles are arranged alphabetically

so that when you want to see what Mr. Scott

says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in

an instant you have it.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

The book treats of over

200 subjects and is freely il-

lustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need
in your business just as you
need any other useful labor

and money saving implement
or device.

The price is $5.00,
carnage prepaid.

If you have not already ob-

tained a copy of this book
order one now.

If you cannot spare the full

price at once, write us for

our monthly payment offer.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Beference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 20O larg-e paeres.
Handsomely illustrated.
Following is a list of the sub-

jects covered.

Acanthrophceni:
Acer iaponicum
Achillea

AcrophylliiTi

Astilbe japonica

Kalsa.n
Bay Trees
Bedding Plants
Besronia
Bellis

Boitom Heat
Bougainyillea

Bulbs
Caladium
Calamus

Camellia

Centaurea
Clieiranthus
Chrysanthemu

Cvcas
Cyclamen

Dahlia
.

De orations
Decorative Pl't

Dracaena
Drainage
Easter Plants

Heating
Hedera (Ivy)
Hedge Plants

Hollyhock
Hotbeds
Hoya
Hydra/igea

Eucharis
Eupatorium
Euphorbia

Fliral Arrange- Lawi

Mimulus
Moon Flower
Mulching
Musa
Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nierembergia

Othonna
Oxalis
Packing Flowers

Seed Sowing
Selaginella
Shading

Stocks
Store Manage'r

Sweet'Peas

Thunbergia

Peperom
Perilla

Phlox
^

Tropaeolui

Valotia

Arislolochia
Asparagus

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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Palms and Ferns.
We have an immense stock of Palms and Ferns to offer this season.

The plants are clean, healthy and well proportioned.

It is our earnest endeavor at all times to send only such stock as will

give satisfaction, and we hope to be favored with your valued patronage.

Variety.
:? in a pot.

.^n-ca Lutescens
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FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants
We offer fine^ strongs field-grown Carnation Plants as follows:

j
FLORA HILL $5.00 per 100

WHITE CLOUD 5.00

AMERICA 5.00

CRANE 6.00

TRIUMPH 5.00

SPORT 7.00

MARQUIS 7.00

= SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

$40.00 per J 000.

40.00

40.00

50.00

40.00

60.00

60.00

EARLY

WIETOR BROS.,
51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate foi- iKlvortisements under tliis liead, lOcentsaliue net, per insertion. New advs. and chang^es

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Par. major and Aurea nana. $2.00 per 100;

JI8.00 per 1000. John Scott. Keap St. Green-
houses. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Altcrnantheras, fine pink. ZVj-in., $2.00 per
100. Morris Floral Co . Morris. 111.

AM PE LP PS I S.
Pot-grown Anil i any size and

quantity. P. S v I; "helle. N. T.

Ampelopsis V'_'iL'.lm, Mntuj; j in.. $2.00 per
101). Gift Floral Cu.. Hiilinn.nJ. Ind.

ARAUCARIAS.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. The best value

we have ever offered in this plant.
Pots. High. Tiers. Each.

4-inch 6 to Sin. 2 to 3 $.50
5-inch 10 in. 3 .75

6-inch 12 to 14 in. 3 1.00

7-inch 20 in. 4 to 5 1.50

7-inch 24 in. 4 to 5 2.00

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
Pots. High. Tiers. Each.

5-inch Sin. 2 $.75
6-inch lain. 4 1.50

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA.
Pots. High. Tiers. Each.

.l-inch 10 in. 2 $1.00

6-inch 12 in. 3 1.25

H. A. DREER. 714 Chestnut St.. Philadel-

ASPARAGUS.

Asparagus
strong. $4.00 per

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2V2-in. pots, strong,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong trans-
planted seedlings, $3.00 per ZOO; $25.00 per 1000.

Clucas & Boddington Co., 3i2 West 14th St.,

and Jefferson Sts., Phila-

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in.. $2.00 per
A. plumosus, 3-in., extra strong. $5.00 per
Cash. Clark & Robb. 229 W. 18th St., Erie.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
rut strings S feet long, 50 cents per string.
W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON. MASS.

Sprengeri—We sell thousands annually. No
trash for sale. Fine 2-in., $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Roney Bros., West Grove. Pa.

Asparagus, 2-in. pots, per 100: Sprengeri,
$2.00; plumosus, $2.50. Cash. Jos. H. Cun-
ningham, Delaware. Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri. in 4-inch, full of roots
and bushy; a few hundred for $7.00. Cash. G.
H. Dodge. Billerica. Mass.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100. Plu-
mosus. $2.50 per 100. Cash with order. L. Ull-
rich. Tiffin, Ohio,

London. Ohii

ASPIDISTRA.
pidistras. Average over 10 leaves to the
pot. 30c per plant. Mayer & Sons. Willow

et. I^ncaster County. Pa.

Asters. In separate colors, pink, white and
crimson, fine, strong, 2-in., $1.50 per 100; $12.00

per 1000. C. Humfeld. Clay Center, Kan.

Azalea Amoena, one of the choicest hardy,
dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old. field-grown
plants. $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots, $5.00
per 100; 3H-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Samuel C. Moon, Morrisvilie, Bucks Co., Pa.

BAY TREES.
Bay Trees. Grand pyramids; dense dark

foliage; exhibition plants; the finest in the

Diameter
Height, at base.

Feet. Feet. Per pair.

With tubs 14 4 $60.00

With tubs 12 6 40.00

With tubs 10 4 30.00

With tub."! S 3 20.00

With tubs 6 2>i 10.00

Splendid Standards. Height of stem 3'4 and
4 feet.

Diam. of head, 4 ft., per pair, $25.00.

Diam. of head, 3% ft., per pair, $20.00.

Diam. of head. 3 ft., per pair, $12.00.-

Diam. of head. 2% ft., per pair. $8.00.

Cash or good references with order required.
Write for catalogue of other sizes.
De Smet Freres, The Nurseries, Ghent. Bel-

BEGONIAS.
Begonias Thurstoni and A. Guttata, 2%-in.,

Oc per doz. ; 3-in.. 60c per doz.; Pres. Carnot,
Oc per doz. ; Feastii and Starr, large plants.
Oc per doz. Cash. A. J. Baldwin, Newark,

i-in. stock of Begonia Rex. Fif-
es, ready to shift, at $10.00 per 100.

Nursery & Floral Co., Kalamazoo,

PAUI. MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

BERRIED PLANTS.

BULBS.
e believe our THREE LEG BRAND
lUM HARRISII and LONGIFLORUM
freer from disease than any
1 Bermuda; we pay a bonus and secure
the best. We quote for immediate deliv-
in limited quantity: 5 to 7 in. bulbs. 400

ox. $5.50 per 100. $50.00 per 1000; 7 to 9-ln.,

$11
TRISII

$100. C

Illy These

.11. h liigher prices. The difference
M Imllis and our best grade is that
ire purchased in the open market.
THREE LEG BR-\ND is grown

In 7-ln. bulbs. 400 in a case. 60c per i

l.iiii per 100. $37.50 per 1000; 7 to 9-in. bi
00 in a case. $1.25 per doz.. $9.00 per 100, $
i.r loiio One whole box at 1000 rate.
FREF.SIA REFRACTA ALBA, true (

..rnia bulbs, superior for early 'forcing to b
r..wn in any other locality: First Size Bi
5c per 100, $6.00 per 1000; Monster Bulbs,

tubers, plants and roots cheerfully given by
sending your list of wants to F. W. O. Schmitz,
Jersey City. N. J.

Calla lilies, monster bulbs, $7.00 per 100; S-ln.

circ, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per lOOO; 5-in. circ,
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 4-ln. circ, $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; 214 to 3-in. circ, $2.00 per lOO,

$15.00 per 100.

Narcissus, Paper White, $1.00 per 100, $7.50

per 100. N. Incomparable, 75c per 100, $5.00 per
1000. Send for price Hst of Japan lily bulbs;
also young palms, California-grown camellias
and araucarias. F. Ludemann. San Francisco,
Cal.

Lilium Harrisii, sound, clean stock.
12 100 1000

5x7 $0.60 $4.25 $40.00

7x9 1.50 10.00 90.00

9x11 3.00 20.00

Freesia, extra refracta alba.
% to "4 in., 1st size $0.40 $3.00

1/2 to % in.. "Monster" 60 5.00

H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St„ New
York.

Many of the best growers consider our lilies

superior to any in the market. Tou can have
the same quality bulbs that they receive by
ordering now. The bulbs have just arrived and
are healthy, promising splendid results. 5 to 7-

inch. $4.60 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Case lots of
400 at 1000 rate. 7 to 9-inch, $9.25 per 100; $90.00

per 1000. Case lots of 200 at 1000 rate. Henry
F. Michell, 1018 Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Home Grown Bulbs. Narcissus Von Sion
now ready. Extras. $10.00 per 1000; first class.
$8.00 per 1000. Lilium Harrisii, small bulbs
for planting in the south. $20.00 per 1000. Forc-
ing bulbs all sold. Small Longiflorum at same
price. A fine lot of mixed single Narcissus,
including many of the finest sorts, for sale
low. W. F. Massey, Raleigh, N. C.

American-grown NARCISSUS and DAFFO-
DILS, suitable for forcing or outdoor planting.
The culture of the Narcissus and the Daffodil
is our specialty and we grow them to perfec-
tion. Samples mailed on application; we want
all florists in the U. S. to try them this season.
American Bulb Co., Ettrick, Chesterfield Co.,
Va.

Freesia Bulbs, per 1000 prepaid: % to %,
$1.25; % to %. $1.90; % and over, $3.00.

Cyclamen giaganteum. per 100 prepaid: Fine
dormant bulbs. $4.50; strong young plants, $3.00.

Cash with order. Fred Rafferty, Hermosa
Gardens, Santa Ana, Cal.

Lilium longifiorum. Cold storage bulbs. 5 to
7-in.. will produce 3 to 6 flowers: $5.00 per 100;

$40.00 per 1000. Why take chances on diseased
Bermudas when you can have a sure thing?
Edw. Alex. Wallace. Victoria, B. C.

Bermuda-grown Lilium longiflorum. 5 to 7
in., $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 7 to 9 in.,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Our Lilium Har-
risii are also in. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36

Cortlandt St., New York.

CALLAS AND BELLADONNA.
ADDRESS

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO.,
NILES, CALIFORNIA.

Bulbs. Ready now. Callas. all sizes. Freesias
and Bermuda-grown Harrisii. Special price
list of fail bulbs sent on request. W. W.
Barnard & Co.. 161 Kinzle St., Chicago.

Excelsior Tuberose and Caladium Esculen-
tum bulbs for December and January deliv-
ery. Write to Jno. F. Croom & Bro., Growers,
Magnolia. N. C.

Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths. Tulips. Nar-
cissus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on applica-
tion. James Vick's-Sons. Rochester. N. Y.

Bulbs and plants for fall and spring delivery
quoted at a little above cost price. Just try It.

Hulsebosch Bros.. Englewood. N. J.

FYeesia bulbs, prepaid, %-in. and up. $3.00 per
1000; Vi to %-in.. $1.25 per 1000. Cottage Nursery,
919 Fifth St.. San Diego. Cal.

Bulbs, all kinds. Ask for special bulb list.

BOBBINK & ATKINS.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

A great variety of cacti at low rates. Cut-
tings and offsets from blooming plants, all

named, $2.25 per r"" - _ - .

terson. Glendale, Cal.
Cash. Mrs. M. E.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

Cannas. F. Vaughan. Crozy. C. Henderson,
A. Bouvier, Burbank, Pres. Cleveland, Robt.
Christie Egandale and Charlotte, fine plants
from 4-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. S. M. Harbl-
son. Danville. Ky.

If you read these ads. others would read

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS.
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS

. S.GOO-White Cloud. aCO Morning
700 Mary Wood. 200 Marquis.

2.500 Triumph. ' " -

450 Joost.

i.'Jjo Crocker.
225 Scott.
75(1 Evelina.

240 Hill.
150 Peru.
300 America.
300 Olympia.
700 Daybreak.

n houses. Cash or C. O. D. from

W. J. & M. S. VESET. Fort "Wayr

Glacier.
Mary Wood.
.John Young.
Evelina.
Lizzie McGowa
Armazindy.
Wm. Scott.
Victo

• Triumph.
Mrs. F. Joost.
Cerise Queen.

H. W. nUCKBEE. Rocktora.

15.000 fleld-growr
Scott.
Melba.

Victor.
Triumph.
Mary Baker.
Largest size. SS.OO per 100; 2nd size. s:. 00 per

100. Check with order. Halt remittance if

CO. D,
Chas. Rayner, Roseview Greenhouses. An-

chorage. Ky.

Sanduskv
Flora Hil
McGowai

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

Daybreak.

200 Eastern f

100 Roosevelt
100 P^osperit^

WM. SIM. Clittondale. Mas

Westboro. Mass.

Field-grown plants of QUEEN LOUISE, the
best commercial white now on the market.
J12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. J. L. Dillon,
Bloomsburg. Pa.

Sons. Oak-

Florist. St. Paul. Minn

Field-grown plants of IRENE ready Aug.
20. Write for carnation list. Crabb & Hunter.
Grand Rapids. Mich.

Carnations. Rooted cuttings

Square. Fa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Good plants from 214 and 3-m. pots in toiiow-

ing varieties: Walter Molatsch. Harry A. Parr.

Evangeline. Philadelphia. Wm. Simr-son. Tel-

low Queen. Nagoya. Pride of Stokill. Gastel-

lier Yellow Fitzwygram. Lady Fitzwygram.
Mrs. Geo. Bramhall. Silver Wedding, Pennsyl-
vania. Polly Kose. Glory of Pacific. Florence
Pullman. Mrs. Whilldin, Ruth Ellis. Pres.

Smith. J. H. Starin. M. Henderson. M. De
Montmort. Ivory, Pink Ivory. About 3000 in

all at $2.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1000; $45.00 for the
lot. Bargain for anyone that can use them.
Geo. Darsley. 176 Claremont Ave.. Jersey City.

N. J.

Mai Lamond, the red chrysanthemum
it does not burn. It grows 2% feet high and
perfectly self-supporting;

ndid keeper and never shows a dull re-

verse color. Received the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety's certificate and was awarded 91 points

by the Philadelphia committee. Price, 35c

each; $3.50 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100. James
Niven. Thermal Vale Nursery. Oakland. Cal.

folio

Murdock. Mrs. Perrln. Higinhothai
—Major Bonnaffon. Modesto. Gloriar
per 100; $12.00 per :

Chrysanthemums Pink Ivory. Mar. de Monte-
^ort. M. Henderson. Adele. Minnie Wana-
maker and Bonnaffon, thrifty young plants,
214-in., $2.50 per 100. Also 10,000 other standard
varieties in lots of 10 to 150 of a kind, just
right for single stem pot stock, strictly our
selection. $2.00 per 100. N. Smith & Son, Ad-
rian. Mich.

Chrysanthemums, new and old varieties,
large stock of young, thrifty plants dur
August. Our selection, all good varieties. $;

per 100. H. Weber & Sons. Oakland. Md.

Cycas. strong fine plants. $3.00. $4.00 and
$5.00 per doz. Special figures on larger sizes.

Cincinnati Floral Co., 2330 Harrison Ave.. Cin-
cinnati. Ohio.

Cycas revoluta, long-leaved sort, $8.00 i

lbs., in from 1 to 15 lbs. H. H. Berger .

47 Barclay St., New York.

Cycas. Ask for special price list.

BOBBINK & ATKINS.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen grand spl. Special fine strong

100. Will give good satisfaction for Christmas.
J. H. Fiesser. West Hoboken, N. J.

Cyclamen. Persicum and giganteum
Christmas blooming; fine large plants.
$5.00; 4-in., $8.00 per 100. Samuel Whi
15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica, N. Y.

Cyclamen Giganteum, strong young plants,
$3.00 per 100 prepaid. Cash. Fred Rafferty,
Hermosa Gardens, Santa Ana, Cal.

C.vclamen. About 250 nice pla
7.«,^per lOr ~ ' L. C. Holton,

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM SPLENDENS
GIGANTEUM, from 2V2-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

DRAOENAS.
ti, as hardy and as useful

High. Each. Dozen.

livisa, 3%-in. pots (pot bound
and ready for a shift), 18 to 20 inches high,
25c each; $2.50 per doz. Cash, L. C. Holton,
Bennington. Vt.

livisa. 6-in. pots, large plan
$50.00 per 100. John Scott, Keap St. Gret
houses, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dracaena indivisa, 2^4-in., $2.50 per 100.

Hardy white onions. Beaulieu, Woodhaven,
N. Y.

FERNS.
FERNS OUR SPECIALTY.

Our big stock of ferns for the summer trade
to be cleaned out at a bargain.
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 4-in. pots, $12.00

per 100; $100.00 per 1000. 2-in., fine bushy
plants,, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

ASSORTED FERNS for jardinieres, well
leading
- $25.0- per

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE, largest stock
n the country. Write for prices.
Samples of all ferns sent free.
Cash or C. O. D. Money refunded if not

atisfactory. Phone 29 I.

ANDERSON & (THRISTENSEN.
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

60,000 Boston ferns. Small plants, $5.00 per
100; $40.00 per 1000. Large plants, $6.00 to $20.00

per 100' taken from bench. Extra fine stock.
Rubbers, IS-in. high, $4.00 per doz.; 24-in.
high, 6-in. pots. $5.00 per doz. Wm. A. Bock,
North Cambridge, Mass.

Boston Ferns. Extra fine stock from
benches. Small plants, per 100, $5.00; per
1000, $40.00. Large plants, per 100, $10.00 to

i.OO. Very bushy plants, per 100. $50.'

FERNS. Over 500.000 of all the leading
varieties now ready for distribution; fine
young stock. Our selection. $3.50 per 100; $30.00

per 1000.

H. A. DREER. 714 Chestnut St., Philadel-

Extra nice stock of Pterls serrulata and
Pterls cretica albo-lineata from 2Vi and 214-in.

pots, $3.00 per lOO. $25.00 per 1000. Crabb & Hun-
ter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Hempstead. N. Y.

at all times a nice variety

per '

100. H. Weston &

Nephrolepis Exaltata Eostoniensis. the hand-
somest decorative plant in cultivation, $5.00
per 100; $40.00 per ' "
bridge. Mass.

Fred C. Becker, Cam-

Dagger fern plants, grown in field, from
_
to IV2 ft. high. $6;0O per JWO; $50.00 per 1,000.

Whitlock, Decatur,

Boston ferns, all : special trade

Adiantum Farleyense, 1%-in.
and ready for a shift, $8.00 pe
1000. Cash. Dean & Parse, St

pots, pot-bound

For list of varieties and prices see our dis-
ilay adv. in this issue. The Geo. Wittbold
wO.. 1657 Buckingham Place. Chicago.

Boston ferns, large plants from bench, ready
for 6-in. pots, $2.00 p--r doz.; $15.00 per 100.
Cash. Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

Fine 3-in. Adiantum capillis
dishes, $5.00 per 100. Kalams
Floral Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.

Cuneatum,

Pew Bros., Nyack, N. T,

W. ISth St., Erie, Pa.

Boston ferns

FICUS.

DREER, 714 Chestn

FRUIT PLANTS.
POT GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

Wilfrid Wheeler, Concord, Mass. Special at-
tention given to all florists orders. I have
15 varieties, but the MINUTE MAN leads

ow ready. Eliza-

GERANIUMS.
For the spring of 1902 we shall offer, after

3 years' trial, the following new geraniums;
J. D. Eisele—Color, purest wine red; single.
A zonal of brilliant and new coloring, throw-
ing immense trusses, perfectly sunproof. James
Davidson—Color, true lilac; single. A zonal
of a color not previously found among geran-
iums; trusses of immense size, on long rigid
stems, sunproof and very floriferous. A strik-
ing novelty. We also have two new Mars type
geraniums, Jupiter, purest scarlet and Venus,
pale salmon. H. Eichholz, Waynesboro. Pa.

One chance In a thousand to get stock of well
tested novelties of 1899. 1900 and 1901. Dr. Des-
pres, Jean Vlaud, Clyde, etc., from 2^-in. and
3-in. pots. A collection of 25 varieties, Includ-
ing one Little Pink, for $2.60. Also standard
varieties from 3-ln. In bud and bloom, for bed-
ding and market purposes. Marvel, Nutt,
Mme. Bruant, etc.. $5.00 per 100. W. E. Hall,
Clyde, Ohio.

G(
Gran
$12.00 per 1000. F. Perkins, Beaute Poltevine,
Hill, La Favorite, Gaar, Mme. Jaulin and
Bruant, strong plants from 2V4-in.. $1.50 per
100; $15.00 per 1000. Rooted cuttings of the

- " per 1000.

Mars. 2%-in.. big stock, $3.00 per 100. Best
bedding geraniums, 214-in., $2.00 per 100; $17.50
per 1000. Rooted cuttings, $1.60 per 100; $12.50

15000 geraniums. Best leading bedding va-
rieties. 4-in. pots; nice stocky plants. Prices
on application. Wm. Schroeder. 10th St.
and 1st Ave.. Wllllamsbrldge. N. Y. City.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN"-^ OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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GLADIOLI.
Fine, cut eladloli throughout the season.

Mrs A. H. Austin, Charlestown. Portage
Co.. Ohio. __^ .

HARDY PLANTS.
Baltimore Nurseries.

We offer for fall ISM ai

of fruit, shade and ornamental trees. snruDs.

Evergreens and Roses. Japan Pear Seedlings

Peach pits. Dealers' trade a specialty. AH
stock fumigated and free of disease. Send us

a list of your wants. Franklin Davis Nursery

Co.. Baltimore. Md.

NEW HOLLYHOCK ALLEGHENY. Large

seml-dotlble FRINGED flowers. A great Im-

provement on the old type. Awarded prizes

wherever It has been shown. 25 cents per large

trade packet. Sow now for next summer s

bloom. A B. WOHLERT. Altoona, Pa.

25 elms, 6 to 8-ln. caliper; fine ,specln

with well developed heads
*'-~ other large stock. .

. _ .. .^ -..,,.. Bucks Co., Pa.

Dlcentra spectabllis

plants. $1.00 per doz.

:

orders for fall dellv

Cherry Valley. 111.

ong field grown
per 100, Will book
Hall's Nurseries,

Rochester, N. Y.

_ t, ornamental and shade
plants, climbers, etc. Send for

catalogue. Ellwanger & Barry,

namental trees, shrubs,
r catalogue and special
ith Co., Geneva, N. Y.

Hardy plants,
Ing. Send for
Rochester. N.

Sons. Waukegan, 111.

HYDRANGEAS.

Son. Westfleld. N. Y.

Hydrangea pan I

3 to 4 ft., hea'
Elizabeth. N. J.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
We handle nothing but Barter's m\

spawn. What is all your cost of man
labor worth unless you have a good
Write us. Prospect Greenhouses,
Square, Pa.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestabllshed orchids. A number of

vara, now in sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell, Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at

J9.0O per doz. Fern roots of best quality, Jl.OO

per barrel. Mathews. Utlca.

PiEONIES.
Paeontcs. red. scarlet, pink, white, assorted,

strong fleld-grown clumps, I3.0O per doz.

Strong divided roots. $10.00 per 10». Will book

orders for fall delivery. Hall's Nurseries.

Cherry Valley, 111.

Paeony roots at Ic per stem as shown on
clumps, this year's growth. Fall planting dur-

ing Sept. and Oct. Colors, rose, pink and
red. Brant & Noe. Forest Glen, Chicago.

tor fall delivery,
r 100; strong dl-

Chlcago Paeony

Paeonles, 5 cents to $25.00 each. Send to

C. S. Harrison. Select Nursery, York, Ne-
braska, for free paeony pamphlet.

),OPO paeonles.

PALMS, ETC.

Per doz.
'

S-lnch (strong plants) $2.50

4-Inch (strong plants) 4.25

Latania Borbonica—
5-lnch 4.00

8-inch' ^^.!!^.^^..!l'^\v^'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'''.''.''.'. n'-oo

Let me quote you prices on Boston Fern and
Rubber Plants. All sizes. B. Frank Barr,

Lancaster. Pa.

this time are In unusually fine

6 inch!,
8 inch.. 1 in a pot 30 to 36 30.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
,1s season is again scarce. Our stock

214 inch 3

Inch,
inch.

.5 to 6
24 I

$15.00

C to 7 28 to 30 2.00 24.00

6 to 7 30 to 36 2.50 30.00

PHOENIX RUPICOLA.
ot of 4-ln. pots of this the most
3f all the Phoenixes. Just showing

per doz.; $30.00 per 100.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Leaves. High. 12. 100.

8 inch 6 to
10 Inch, 4 plants in
$7.50 each.

ich 6 to 7 18 9.00 75.00

)r a complete list of seasonable stock see
midsummer trade list.

. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phlladel-

hat will grow rapidly

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Inch Inches P
pots. high. 1

8 30 $2.50

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inches Per

Leaves, high. 12.

6-7 26-28 l.E

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inches Pe

Leaves, high. i:

Each. Per 12.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncoti

LATANIA BORBONICA. 20000 cheap for
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for
1000

500 Beauties 3 In. $7 00 ?63 00

1,000 Beauties 2ii In. 6 00 60 00

6,000 Meteors, extra fine.. 3 in. 3 00 25 00

4,000 Brides 3 In. 3 00 25 00

4,000 Brides 2Vl in. 2 00 18 00

4,000 Maids 3 in. 3 00 25 00

4,000 Maids 2Vi m. 2 00 18 00

500 M. Cochet 3 In. 3 00 25 00

8,000 M. Cocliet 2% in. 2 00 18 00

1,000 Golden Gates 2V4 in. 2 50 20 00
Clean, bushy stoclc. Send us your order at

once. Lalceview Rose Gardens, Jamestown,

Rose Plants. Guaranteed absolutely free
from mildew or red spider. Strong, healthy
plants. No culls. Per 100. Per 1000.

2000 Bridesmaids. 3-inch $4.00 $35.00

500 Bridesmaids, 2Vi>-inch 3.00 25.00

3000 Brides. 3-inch 4.00 35.00

600 Brides, 2%-inch 3.00 25.00

Per 100.

200 Meteor, 3-inch $3.50

200 Meteor, 2H-inch 2.00

200 Hoste. 3-lnch 3.50

150 Testout. 3-inch 3.50

100 Bon Silene, 3-inoh 3.60

100 Cusin. 3-inch 3.50

Write for prices on chrysanthemum plants.
J. M. GASSER CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

Roses. Extra fine plants on their own roots
for winter forcing. Bride, Maid. Meteor, Kais-
erin. Golden Gate. Perle, 3-in., $7.00 per 100;

4-in., $10.00 per 100.

Liberty. 3-in., $8.00 per 100; 4-in., $12.00 per
100. Grafted Liberty. 3-in.. $15.00 per 100. Our
Liberty roses, both grafted and on their own
roots, are in extra fine condition and perfect-

ly healthy. No biaclt spot.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg, Pa.

25,000 good, healthy rose plants. It is a pity

$2.00 per 100. 250

Litta. 3-in., $5.00 per 100; 300 214-in., $4.00 per
100. Orders filled promptly. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove,

We have a surplus of Brides and Maids in

214-ln. pots which we will sell at $20.00 per
1000. This is first class stock, grown tor our
own planting, and is in fine shape. We can
also spare a few Meteors.
WIETOR BROS., Wholesale Growers of Cut

Flowers. 61 Wabash Av., CHICAGO, ILL.

ROSE PLANTS.
Beauties, 3-in. pots $7.00 per 100

Bridesmaids, 3-ln. pots 6.00 "
Testouts. 3-in. pots 7.00 "
Kalserins, 2M;-ln. pots 3.50 "
Fine healthy plants. Mann & Brown, Rlch-

mond. Va. ^__^
New rose climbing CLOTHILDE SOUPERT.

Originated by and first sent out by us; vigor-
ous grower and profuse bloomer; perfectly
hardy north. Strong field-grown plants, 2 to

2Vt ft., well branched, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1000. P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta. Ga.

ROSES. WESTERN FLORISTS! We offer

1500 4-ln. American Beauties at $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000; 2000 3-in.. $5.00 per 100. $40.00

per 1000; 2000 3-ln. Perles, $3.00 per 100, $25.00

per 1000.

MEMPHIS FLORAL CO.. Memphis. Tenn.

PINK GOLDEN GATE is ottered by several
good growers and by ourselves at $2.00 per

will buy WHITE GOLDEN ' GATE in April.
1902. See adv. on page 89, Issue of June 13.

American Rose Co.. Washington. D. C.

15000 Brides and Maids. Grand stock. Big,
healthy plants—early results. 3-ln. Brides. $3.50

per 100; $30.00 per 1000. 3-in. Maids. $3.00 per
100; $27.50 per 1000. Plenty of 2-in. at $3.00 per
100; $15.00 per 1000. W. H. Guilett & Sons, Lin-
coln. 111.

Extra fine stock— Per 100. 1000.

American Beauty, 3-ln. pots $7.00 $60.00

Bride, 4-ln. pots 6.00 50.00

Bridesmaid. 3-in. pots .; 4.00 35.00

Meteor, 3-ln. pots 4.00 35.00

W. T. & F. P. Butz, New Castle. Pa.

Clean, healthy rose plants. Brides. Maids.
Perles and Gates. 2-in.. $2.00 per iOO; $15.00

per 1,000. Brides. Maids, Perles. Gates. La
France. Testout and Aibanys, 3-in.. $4.00 per
100; $35.00 per 1,000. Jos. HeinI, Jacksonville.
III.

Ready for planting. Perfect stock.
Brides. 3-Inch $5.00 per 100

Maids, 3-lnch 6.00 per 100

Golden Gate, 3-lnch 5.00 per 100

Brown & Canfleld. Sprlngfleid. 111.

1200 Bridesmaids. 3-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100;

200 Brides, 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; 400 Perles,
3-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. Cash with order
please. Robt. Williamson, New Durham. N. J.

For forcing. 250O Brides and Maids. 3%-In.
pots, line plants. $5.00 per IOO. Cash with
order. F. Walker & Co., New Albany, Ind.

Grafted BRIDES and MAIDS, strong plants
from 4-in. pots, $15.00 per 100. 75 grafted
LIBERTIES, 4-ln., $18.00 per 100. 75 LIBER-
TIES, own root, 4-ln., $12.00 per 100. Christ.
Hansen, Wholesale Florist, St. Paul, Minn.

Roses, surplus stock; several hundred of
each; Kalserln, 2V4-ln., $2.00 per 100; Maids,
Brides, 2%-in., $1.50 per 100; Perles, Golden
Gate. 2-in., $1.00 per 100. McKeilar Green-
houses, Chillicothe, Ohio.

3000 fine roses to make room. Brides and
Bridesmaids, from 3M:-inch pots only, $3.00

and $4.00 per 100. Cash with order. Speak
quick. James Horan & Son, Florists, Bridge-
port. Conn.

1000 American Beauty, 4-in. pots. $12.00 per
100; $100.00 per 1000. 600, 3-in. pots, $7.00 per
100; $75.00 per 1000. All fine large plants and
perfectly healthy. A. L. Thorne, Flushing,
N. Y.

ROSES—800 Brides, in 4-in. pots, $6.00 per
100; 600 Bridesmaids, in 4-ln. pots, $5.00 per
100. The stock is first-class in every way.
Cash with the order. M. B. Maguire, Madison,
N. J.

Roses. Sunset, clean, 3-ln. stuff, $5.00 per
100. Brides and Maids, same size and price,

id Musgrove Sts.,

Bride and Bridesmaid, from grafted plants
potted in sterilized soil, from 4-ln. pots, $8.0C

per 100. Geo. L. Parker, 807 Washington St.,

Dorchester, Mass.

Pine, strong plants of Bride, Bridesmaid
and Golden Gate roses, 214-In. pots, $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000. Mrs. J. W. Crouch, Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.

Roses. Bridesmaids. Brides. Golden Gate
and Meteor, fine stock; to close out, $4.00 per
100. Robert F. Tesson, West Forest Park, St.
Louis, Mo.

toria. Brides and Brid<
Cash with order. Mercer Floral Co., Trenton,
N. J.

Manettl stocks. If ordered now, you will
receive them early. Best at $9.00 per 1000.

Elizabeth Nursey Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

3000 Bridesmaid. Bride, Golden Gate, 4-in
pots, cheap to make room. Jos. R. Freeman
612 13th St.. N. W.. Washington, D. C.

Roses. A few hundred good plants, left

from our own planting, in 3 and 314-in. pots.
Write Weber & Sons, Oakland. Md.

Roses. H. P. roses. Crimson Ram
T. roses. Ask for special spring list 1

' Vtklns, Rutherford, N. J.

Meteor. Bride and Maid roses, 3M:-ln., $3.50

per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Very choice. Brant
& Noe, Forest Glen, Chicago.

Roses. 300 Woottons. 1600 Perles. 700 Ma

Roses in larg

bo., Elizabeth,

Maids. Brides, Meteors i

$2.00 per 100; S'A-in.. $3.

Bros.. Toledo, Ohio.
per 100. Krueger

Brides and Maids. 3%-ln. pots, $4.1

$35.00 per 1000. Rhode Island Gr
Pawtucket. R. I.

Manettl stocks 1

Elizabeth, N. J.

RUSSELIA.
Russellas multiflora and elegantlsslma, extra

fine plants In bloom, 60c per doz. ; $4.00 per 100.

Cash. A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Salvia Splendens, from pots, $3.00 per 100.

John Scott, Keap St. Greenhouses, Brooklyn,
N. T.

PANSY SEED that comes true to descrip-
tion. 54 oz.

Finest German strains $1.00

Bordered, large-flowered German 1.25

Finest velvety, rich colors 1.25

Finest dark yellow, three-spotted 1.25

Woodbury White, best large-flowered 1.50

Finest French giant-flowered strains 1.00

Woodbury's special mixture 1.25

Trade packet of any of above. 60c.

DAVID B. WOODBURY, Pansy Specialist,
South Paris. Me.

Cineraria, hybrid, dwarf, flne mixed, extra,
per trade pkt., 60c. Pansy, giant Mme. Perret.
trade pkt.. 60c; $5.00 per oz. ; Bugnot, Trimar-
deau, flne mixed; Ceclle Davy, pufe white,
trade pkt., 25c; English, good mixed, 60c per
oz. Beaulleu, Woodhaven, N. Y.

100. 1000

Asparagus pi. nanus (true sort) $0.65 $6.00

Asparagus Sprengeri 35 2.00

Musa ensete (true sort) 1.00 7.0O

Special prices on larger lots.

Cyclamen Giganteum Persicum— 100. 1000

Giant Mont Blanc, pure white $0.85 $7.00

White with red eye 75 6.00

Bright rose 76 6.00

Atro rubrum, flery crimson 75 6.00

Best mixed 60 6.00

Pansies. The cream of French, Scotch and
German prize flowers. We furnish in any sepa-
rate named sort, in separate colors, white, blue,

red. yellow, bronze, black, striped; in mixed
Gassier, Bugnot, Odier. Trimardeau, any lOOO

seeds. 25c. or 6000 seeds $1.00.

Primula sinensis flmbriata seed In white, red,

rose, blue, crimson; 100 seeds, 20c: 1000, $1.50.

Cineraria maxima or nana; 600 seeds, 25c;

3000, $1.00.

Calceolaria maxima or nana; 500 seeds, 25c;

the finest shrubbery sort; pkt., 25c.

Send for our new illustrated catalogue; con-
tains many interesting novelties. Address
H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New

York.

PANSIES.
DO YOU WANT THE FINEST

PANSIES?
TRY

THE JENNINGS STRAIN.
They are all right. New crop seed now

ready. Finest mixed, by mall, 1 pkt., $1.00;

V2 oz., $3.00; 1 oz.. $5.00. Separate colors, 60c.

to $1.00 per pkt. Plants in September. $4.00

per 1000. Cash with order.
E. B. JENNINGS. L. B. 254, Southport. Conn.
GROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.

XXX Pansy seed of finest Giants, the best of

the mammoth flowering varieties, critically se-

lected, mixed, 4,000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60c.

Pansy "Buffalo," new giant, fringed and ruf-

fled, mixed, 600 seeds, 50c. Cineraria, best
dwarf, 1000 seeds, 50c. Primula obconica grand..

1000 seeds, 50c. Chinese primrose. 600 seeds,

$1.00. A pkt. of the new ever-blooming forget-

me-not "Constance" added to every order.

John P. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Choice strains, crop 1901. Pansy seed, superb
show mixture, trade pkt., 25c.; % oz., 75c.;

1 oz., $5.00. 25 Finest Giant Varieties, trade
pkt.. 25c.; 1* oz.. 40c.; 1 oz.. $2.50. Cineraria.

Giant Prize strain, mixed, trade pkt., 75c.;

Polyantha (Cruenta hybrids), trade pkt., $1.00.

Calceolaria, Giant Prize, superb, mixed, trade
pkt.. 50c.; % pkt., 25c. W. C. Beckert. Alle-
gheny. Pa.

Pansy seed. Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies,
Improved strains, new crop from this year
ready now. (My ~ ^ 'growing.) This

__ saved from the very finest selected
plants of all the leading novelties and art
colors. My own selection on my trip last year
to Paris and Germany. Mixed, per pkt. of
3000 seeds. $1.00; Vi oz. $1.50; % oz. $2.75; 1 oz.

$5.00; Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Pansy seed. Barnard's Florist Mixture is a
high-class, up-to-date mixture that fllls the
bill. It gives you pansies that sell. Trade
pkt.. 25c.; % oz.. $1.00; % oz., $4.00; 1 oz., $7.00.

Giant mixture, trade pkt., 25c.. % oz., 50c.;

oz., $4.00. Primula, Cineraria. and Calceolaria
seed, trade pkt., 50o. W. W. Barnard & Co.,

161 Kinzie St., Chicago.

Pansy seed. You want the best. GriflSth

& Turner Co.'s Extra Blotched, mixed. Vi oz.,

$1.25. Giant Trimardeau, choice mixed, ^ oz..

Grifnth & Turner Co., Seedsme

Zirngiebel's GIANT MARKET
pansies. New crop seed now r(

pkts. of these celebrated strains

Kentia seed that will grow. New crop Just
o hand. Porsteriana and Belmoreana, $4.00

ler 1000; per box 5000 seeds, $17.50. Clucas &
!oddington Co., 342 West 14th St.. New York

Seed of Giant of California pansy, 25c per
trade pkt., $1.00 per 14 oz., $4.00 per 1 oz., free

by mail. Orders from seedsmen not accepted.
A . Mittlng, Loomls, Cal.

Pansy seed; new crop; my own saving:
every possible color, shade and marking, $1.00

per % oz. ; $4.00 per oz. P. Brill. Hempstead,
L. I.. N. Y.

Pansies—The proper strain. An extra giant
mixture, % oz., 60 cts. ; oz.. $3.00. Plants later.

Cash. E. W. Byer, Chambersburg, Pa.

Pansies worth raising. Good seed—as usual
—3-16 oz.. $100; 1 oz., $4.00. Cash. Chr. Soitau,

199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Wholesale price lists for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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SMILAX.
SMILAX AT ALL SEASONS.

Delivered; cash with order. 100. 1000.

Strong roots. 3-in. diameter J3.75 $32.00

Strons roots. 2-in. diameter 2.50 16.50

Strong roots, l-in. diameter 1.25 9.00

Young seedlings 50 6.00

Violet Princess ot Wales. $9.00 per 1000, pre-
paid. Send for trade list.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-
the-Sea. Cal.

Fine fleld-grown smilax, equal to 4-in. pot
plants. Bench early and get 4 strings. Order
quick, -with cash. $3.00 per 100. Roney Bros..

6.000 2V4-ln. pot Smilax plants, fine healthy
plants, ready now. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1000. Cash with order. H. P. Owen, Tough-
kenamon. Pa.

Smilax, good strong plants. $1.50 per 100;

$12.00 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rate. Mount Honnes
Conservatories, Chas. H. Fowler, Flshkill. Vil-
lage, N. T.

Smilax, extra strong plants (seed sown in
January), from 2vl-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Cash
with order, please. E. Leuly, West Hoboken,
N. J.

Fine Smilax, 3-in., $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per
1000; 500 at 1000 rate. Charles E. Meehan, Slo-
cum and Musgrove Sts.. German town. Pa.

Smilax—5000 good strong plants, in 2%-in.
pots, at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. H. L.
Patthey, Florist. Bayshore. L. I., N. T.

Smilax, 2%-in. pots, strong and bushy, $1.50

per 100; low 1000 rate. W. G. Kraber, New
Bedford, Mass.

iiilax plants from 2V4-in. pots. $1.50 per
$12.50 per 1000. Otto Hansen, 1056 No. 62d
Chicago.

plants, 2%-in.,

boro. Mass.

Smilax, 2-in., strong, bushy, $1.00 per 1

$9.00 per 1000. Cash. R. Kilbourn. Clint.
N. Y.

Jos. H. Cun
SH-in.. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Rose Gardens. Jamestown. N. Y.

100. Cash. Morris

Fort Scott. Kan.

Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.

e fine thrifty plants,
jantities Cauliflower,
ne stocky plants, 60c
F. H Ebeling, Syra-

Genuine transplanted celery plants, well-j
dened. bushy stock, out of flats greatly si

pulled from where seed
Wifl Giant Pascal,

Market and others, $2.00 per 1000; $15.00 per
10.000. Cash, please. Write for sample and
prices on large lots. R. Kilbourn. Clinton,
N. T.

Celery plants. Dwarf Golden Heart and Per-
fection Heartwell. fleld-grown. strong, healthy
plants; sheared back several times. $1.00 per
1000, shipped all over U. S. Cash with order.
White Plume and Giant Pascal all sold. Lud-
wig Mosback. 8500 Anthony Ave.. So. Chicago.
111.

Pot-grown celery plants. $5.00 per 1000; fleld-

grown plants. $2.00 per 1000. Write for terms
on large orders. J. T. Cherry. White Hall.

Cabbage and celery plants. For varieties
and prices see display adv. In this Issue. R.
Vincent, Jr.. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Vinca major

doz. ; $2.00 per 100. Cash
Newark. Ohio.

just what you
spring's sales. 60c per

- Baldwin.

cold frame; stock never forced and
should turn out satisfactory if Instructions
are followed. Per 100. $3.50; per 1000. $30.00.

Cash. W. H. Thomas. Convent Station. N. J..

Morris Co.

Marie Louise violets, strong, liealthy plants,

from soil or out of 214-in. pots. $3.50 per 100;

$30 00 per 1000. Also a few thousand well-

rooted cuttings from sand at $8.00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please. C. F. Bahret. Violet

Ave.. Poughkeepsle. N. Y.

Princess of Wales. Campbell and La France
violet plants. Strong fleld-grown clumps rrom
sand struck cuttings. Ready Sept. 1. $5.00 per

100; $40.00 per 1.000. Albert H. Brown, West-

New Hamburgh^ Dutchess Co., N. Y. Please

address orders to James Duncan. Supt.

Washington St..

... $3.(

N. Y.

Farquhar. strong,
grown from run-

r 1000. Cash. Geo.
H. Benedict, Yorkviile,

Violets. Farquhar and Imperial; extra fine

large plants, healthy and clean. To clean up
quick, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Cash. H.
King. Tappan, N. Y.

Marie Louise, clean and healthy in every

particular, from 3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100; ready
August 15. Cash with order. Wm. J. Chin-
nick. Trenton. N. J.

Violet plants—Marie Louise, all potted, ready
for the hot bed. Price. 75c per dozen; $5.0il

per 100. A. M. Hayes, Convent Station. N.J..

Morris Co.

Violets Princess of Wales. 3-in.. $5.00; Marie
Louise, 3-in.. $4.00 per 100. Christ. Hansen.
Wholesale Florist. St. Paul. Minn.

10.000 Farquhar violets. 3-in. pots. Strong
and healthy. J. R. Freeman. 612 13th St..

N W.. Washington, D. C.

Violets. Orders booked now for fleld-grown
Imperial: this is choice stock. Crabb & Hun-
ter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Marii Louise violets, clean, healthy stock.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. J. B. Rudy.
Elmira. N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT.

KENTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTER-
lANA. and ARECA LUTESCENS. A fine

money. All sizes ready to re-pot. 2'4-in..

$10.00; 3-in.. $18.00; 4-in.. $30.00; 5-in.. $50.00;

6-in.. $100.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERN. $4.00. $8.00. $15.00 and $30.00

per 100.

REX BEGONIA, 2% and 3-in.. $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS. Plumosus and Sprengeri. 3-in.,

extra, $8.00 per 100. Cut sprays of same, 2c,

3c and 4c each.
ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaids, 3-in., $5.00

per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA. A fine lot of well-
grown plants, just the thing for growing on.
3 and 4-in.. $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

Also a full line ot Geraniums. Coleus. Vinca,
Scarlet Sage. Ivy and Bedding Plants, ot all

kinds for stocking up.
Let me price your wants. ith order

O. D.
GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton. N. J.

Boston ferns. 4 and 5-in.; Asparagus Spren-
:eri. strong 3-in. ; Jerusalem cherry, strong 3-

n. J. C. Murray. Florist. 403 Main St.. Peo-

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—500 3-in. A. Sprengeri. 500 2-in.

smilax and 2000 strong Bride and Maid roses.

3-in.. for field-grown carnations, standard va-
rieties. Fine stock guaranteed; it interested,
write us at once. Chessman & Schepman,
Richmond. Ind.

Wanted—Nic thrifty, young chrysanthe-
nge for Bride and Bridesmaid
pots. T. F. Van Der Meuien,

WANTED—100 each: Passifloras, in threi

best varieties. 3-in.. bushy plants. The Mc
Gregor Bros. Co.. Springfield, Ohio.

Wanted. Young plants of Papa Gontler rose.

Name sizes and prices. The Dingee & Conard
Co., West Grove, Pa.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

St , Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.

per 1000; discoun
of hardy ferns, moss, oouquet giteu, it

etc. H. M. Robinson & Co
Boston, Maps.

.,..,,..- ..... ...ind, $1.00

e orders. Also a full

bouquet green, laurel

rns, 50c per lOOO.

„ „. _. and 6c per yard.

Crowl Fern Co., MllUngton. Mass.

Daw, Gravella, Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
49 Wabash Ave.,

FERTILIZERS.
SHEEP MANURE. Best fertiliz<=i — -^r

dressing. Send for price list and sainple. Geo.
Ripperger, 207 Academy St., Long Island City,

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
W. C. Krick, 12S7 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green galax leaves, and Leucothoe sprays, ad-

Ha'rlan P. Kelsey.
318 Tremont Bldg..

introdu

GALAX shipped
ild'storage. New York. Write tor price

G. Loven. Montezuma. N. C.

Bronze and green galax leaves. Write for

prices on large quantities. H. M. Robinson &
Co.. 32-36 Court Sq.. Boston. Mass.

Bronze galax leaves. $1.50 per 1000 delivered.

Fifty leaves mailed for 10c. American Rose
Co.. Washington, D. C.

Galax leaves, green and bronze, 75c per

1000 in 500O lots. Crowl Fern Co., MllUngton,

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlin & Orendorft Co., Canton. III.

GLASS, ETC.
Mastlca, for glazing greenhouses, is superior

to DUttv. Easier to apply and stays on. Send

for circular. F. O. Pierce Co.. 170 Fulton St.,

New York.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price on
application. Lord & Burnham Co.. Irvington-

son. N. Y.

Improved greenhouse glazing points, positive-

ly the best made. Chas. T. Siebert, Station B,

for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esle

Penn Rubber Co.. St.. Phlla. Pa.

INSECTICIDES.

for fumigation or spraying, indoors or out.

200 lbs. of tobacco in one pint of Nikoteen.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co.. Chicago.

bacco Product Co.. Louisville. Ky.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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ing Label, the

LAWN MOWERS.
Coldwell Lawn Mower Co.. Newburgh, N. Y.

Clipper Lawn Mower Co., Norristown. Pa.

PAPER SEED BAGS.

standard Pots. We are now ready to supply
a superior quality of pots In unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on

A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 28th
and M Sts.. N. E.. Washington. D. C.

The Whilldln Pottery Co., incorporated, man-
ufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia. Long
Island City, N. Y.. Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Herndon St.
(near Wrlghtwood Ave.). Chicago.

Standard Pots, wide bottc
and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery. Harrlsc

Vedder St.. Chicago.

Foote. Colesburg. la.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a
moment's notice and can save you at least
20 per cent. Prices, single bale, 75c.; 10 bale
lots, $5.50. Send for sample bale. Z. K.
Jewett & Co.. Sparta. Wis.
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LOCKLAND LIMBER CO.
ALL HEART CYPRESS LUMBER

FOR GREENHOUSES ^^ ^^^^'^ * larger stock than evei (if open air-dried lumber. Any stock
' *" %<l ItiBl^l !%/*/*#**• bought of us we guarantee to be not only free of sap, but knots and other

serious imiJLrfcctii ins as well. Our guarantee is good.

UAT Dm OACU These are spot clear, strong and well made. Nothing as good made anywhere.nU I 'DLU OAdfl. We make a delivered price.

PAOTQ These are Teiiue.ssee Red Ce<lar and not the wnite or Michigan cedar. Red Cedar is a hard
r Uw I Va wood. They are the most durable-. Cost a little more, but are worth more.

We have had tw*-nt7 years* experience in the Greenhouse business
and our plans and estimates are worth writing- for.

Office and Factory, LOCKLAND, OHIO.

a Don't You Forget

SIEBERT'S ZINC

NEVER RIST

GLAZING POINTS
AKK I'OSITIVKLY
THK HKST.
LAST FOKEVEB.

sure preventive of glass
slipping. Effective on
large or small glass.
Easy to drive, easy to

$5.00, by express.

For sale by
aghan's Seed Store, Chicago & New York.

Henry MicheU PhUadelph
.Schlegel & Fottler Boston, Mass.
Chas. T. Siebert, Station B, Pittsburg, Pa.

KIND WORDS NEVER DIE.
_ Glenfield, P.\.

Chas. T. Siebebt :—I take pleasure in express-
ing satisfaction in using your Zinc Glazing Points.
They have outlasted all others used, therefore

? better and cheaper. Their merit should re-
*

1 extended sales. Sincerely yours.sulti
Theo. p. Beckeet, Florist.

„ _, _ Belleview, P.\.
Chas. T. Siebeet :— Please book my order for

100 lbs. of Zinc Never Rust Glazing Points. I have
used 5 different kinds of points in the last VI
years, and none of them gave me satisfaction
like yours. They will stay in. are easy to ilrive.
no rights or lefts, will hold the glass" in place,
and do not rust a%vay like all otliers I have used.
Your Zinc Points are easy to take out when
making repairs. I have used about 100 lbs. of
your Zinc Points in the last 2 years, and I am
perfectly satisfied with them.

Yours truly, F. BuRKi.

ence in glazing points of all kinds, .._.,

your Zinc Points are the best to date.
Chas. H. Wilson.

Mgr. for Grant-Wilson Floral Co.

Richmond, Va.
Chas. T. Siebert :

— We have used the 20 lbs.
of Zinc Glazing Points, and think they are the
best things we have ever used for glass. If we
need any more we will order from you.

Yours very truly.
W. A. Hammond, Florist,

Mention The Review when vou write

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers.

See That Ledge. ir-^in,^,/^*^
Pat Sep. IS !«. I II

^"^ JENNINGS

^^/HjRON GUTTER

.USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

cmc^uLTpV JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.

tShort l^oof Houses
(Patented.)

ALL BENCHES EQUALLY GOOD.
NO HIGH PEAKS AND LOW EAVES ANY MORE.
PERFECT VENTILATION, FULL LIGHT, ECONOMICAL HEATING.

a. DIETSCH & CO.,
615-621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

BEannfactnrers of

Red Cedar and
Cypress Material.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

Write for Catalogue
containing testimonials
of the leading growers.

Mention T

HENRY W. GIBBONS CO.
Builders and Designers of IRON AND WOOD GREENHOUSES.

Sales Office, 136 Liberty St. NEW YORK CITY. Manufactory and General Office, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.
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FLORISTS' HAIL ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA.
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY.

369,007 square :

On the first day of August. 19Cil. the 1.020 members comprising the
Florists' Hail Association of America insured an aggregate of 14.541,382
square feet of glass, subdivided as follows: Single thick. 3.320,561 square
feet; double thick. 7,696,162 square- feet; single thick, extra one-half,

t; double thick, extra one-half. 809,330 square feet; sin-
whole insurance, 869,263 square feet; double thick, extra
2.066.228 square feet.

The receipts for the year ending August 1st, 1901, have been, from
eleventh assessment, $8,398.50; from new business, as per treasurer's
report, $1,905.03; from interest on investments, J291; from reinsurance of
glass broken by hail. $65.77. Total receipts for the year, $10,660.30.

The treasurer has paid $5,328.55 for losses during the year; for
expenses, $1,480.79; for investment on account of the reserve fund, $1,000.
making a total ot $7,809.34.

The cash balance on hand at the close of the year, $9,674.40, of which
$944.45 belongs to the reserve fund, and leaving $8,729.95 available for use
in the emergency fund.

The reserve fund of the Florists' Hail Association now
$7,600, invested as per treasurer's report, and $944.45 cash In hand,
ing the total reserve fund August 1st. 19ta. $8,544.45.

Glass belonging to members to the extent of 42,218 square feet of single
hick and 28,174 square feet of double thick was broken by hail during
he past year and paid for by the Florists' Hail Association,
Since the first day of June, 1887, the Florists' Hail Association has

paid 510 losses, involving an expenditure of over $15,000.

The secretary especially requests that members furnish him with in-
concerning all hailstorms in their vicinity, whether they are

s such information will materially assist inpersonally interested
ompilation

Tour secretary is also pleased
elation is now exempt

report that the Florists' Hail Asso-
revenue taxation. He also requests

! greater care m making proofs of loss. The Florists'
pays promptly when proofs are properly prepared, but
; delay in the payment of claims.

ease in business has been maintained during the past
be considered a manifestation of continued confidence
liy of the members, but of the trade at large.

JOHN G. ESLER, Secretary.

REPORT OF

Received
Received
Received
Received
Received
Received
Receive*

RECEIPTS.
>n Certificates ot Deposit $
in Government Bond
in Chicago Bond
n Orvii Township Bond
in Tri-State Certificate
from Eleventh Assesssment )

from Membership Fees
from New Assessments
from Additional Assessments
from Extra One-half Assessments
from Extra Whole Assessments
from Re-insurance

Total $10, 660. 30

Aug. 3, 1900.

Aug. 3.

Aug. 10.

Aug. 27,

Aug. 27,

Sept. 1.

Sept. 1,

Sept. 11,

Sept. 11.

Sept. 13,

Dec. 5,

De^ 5.

April 2. 1901.

June 8.

June 8.

June 11,

June 15,

June 17,

June 17,

June 17,

June 17,

June 17,

June 27,

June 27,

June 27,

June 28,

July 5,

July 5,

July 5,

July 6,

July 5,

July 5,

July 6,

July 5,

July 5.

July 6,

July 5.

July 5.

July 9,

July 9,

Jnly 9,

DISBURSEMENTS.-Loss€s.
Arthur R. Williams. Rochester, Minn
Ed. Quinn, Springfield, Mo
J. O. Zimmerman, Pueblo, Colo
Lansdale Mushroom Co., Lansdale, Pa
Luis Zadina. South Omaha, Neb
Amos N. Rohrer, Strasburg, Pa
Mrs. Margaret Ballard, Perry, la
B. Haas, Omaha, Neb
Mrs. S. H. Gagley. Abilene. Kan
Brewster & Williams. Grand Island. Neb.,
Frank Burtenshaw, Beardstown, 111 ;,.,

H. M. Mumteld, Frankfort, Ind
Wm. Murphy, Cincinnati, O
H. B. Weaver & Bro., Wheatland Mills, P
E. Corbin. Grand Island. Neb
Peterson Bros.. Omaha. Neb
Henry J. Purvogel. St. Paul. Minn
F. G. Francke. St. Paul. Minn
C. Bussjaeger. St. Paul. Minn
Mrs. H. Staufter. Olney. Ill

John M. Walters, St. Louis. Mo
Mrs. Cal. Richardson. Waverly. Ill

J. W. Margrave & Co.. Hiawatha. Kan.
Samuel Muntz, Dubuque, la
Charles A. Juengel, St. Louis, Mo
Bell Miller. Springfield, 111

Southwestern Florist Co., St. Louis. Mo...
Robert McPheron, Litchfield, 111

Andrew Meyers, St. Louis. Mo
Frank Shaffer, Pana, III

Henry Johann. Colllnsville. Ill

Raymond Miller. Abilene. Kan
Fred Huke. St. Louis. Mo
Brown & Canfield, Springfield. Ill

Fred Berning. St. Louis, Mo
Joseph Wolf, Sparta.

124.29
38.53

B4.95
4.00

10.70
19.95
21.87

17.43

119.96
102.63

6.25

12.70

453.45
25.70

H. Kr St. Lou Mo.
WIndt. St. Louis. Mo

W. H. Searing, Greeley, Colo
Hunt & Marsh, Wichita, Kan
W. J. Hesser, Plattsmouth. Neb
Isaac Miles, Oshkosh, Wis
C. E. Carolines, Wadsworth, O
Henry Meyer, Council Bluffs, la
J. F. Wilcox, Council Bluffs, la
J. J. Thomas, Pueblo. Colo
James Frost, Greenville. L>

Fred Busch, Minneapolis. Mnin
C. E. Paris, Pueblo. Cnlo
Henry Bachman. Minn* ;i p "li-^. .Minn

Nelson H. Reeves, Minn-iipolis. Minn
E. G. Donley, Pueblo, <'nlo

J. Baldwin, Lafayette, In.l

Jacob Hartman, Manager, Minneapolis. M
R. S. Barrett, Louisville. Ky
Mrs. M. J. Helte. Merriam. Kan
Jacob Tobler, Kansas City, Mo
Newton Lumber Company, Pueblo, Colo..

Thomas Hicks, Auburn. N. T
Nelson Jarrett, Drakemore, Mo
Richard Forrest. Washington. Pa
W. J. Barnes. Kansas City, Mo
Alfred Patrick, Auburn, N. Y
Henry Kingston. Council Bluffs, la

M. A. Hunt Floral Co., Terre Haute, Ind.

Chas. Laundy, Westport, Mo
Warrendale Floral Co., St. Paul, Minn....

266.84

14.98

104.20

6.85

31.78
10.34

160.26

17.28

51.00

70.35

24.20

19.20

43.18

TREASURER.
July 9, W. S. Ritter, Lincoln. Ill $ 166.32
July 9, J. o. Zimmerman. Pueblo, Colo 40.64
July 9, A. Blankenteld. Kansas City, Mo 88.90
July 12, John Monson, Minneapolis, Minn 46.62
July 12, J. L. O'Quinn, Raleigh, N. C 22.87
July 12, W. M. Havard, Rosedale, Kan 15.62
July 12, L. L. May & Co., St. Paul, Minn 32.69

July 15, Mrs. Fred Flister, Oshkosh, Wis 6.70
July 15, Dr. O. Martin, Westport, Mo 44.10
July 15, Carl Armbruster, Auburn. N. T 4.28

July IS. Anchorage Rose Co.. Anchorage. Ky 11.64
July 18, Chas. Raynor, Anchorage, Ky 14.20
July 21. Isaac Layer. Tacony, Pa 28.05
July 21, Mrs. A. Sauer, Rosedale, Kan 33.45

July 21. Edward Bunyar, Rosedale, Kan : 55.15

Total $5,328.65

EXPENSES AND INVESTMENTS.
Aug. 10, 1900, Gardening Co., advertising $ 6.00

Sept. 1. C. B. Weathered, advertising N. T. souvenir 12.60

Sept. 7, Lancaster Trust Co., certificate of deposit for in-
vestment 1,000.00

Sept. 11, J. C Vaughan. envelopes .50

Sept. 11, A. T. De La Mare, printing reports 16.25

Sept. 13, American Florist, advertisement 10.00

Sept. 26, A. T. De La Mare, printing blanks, etc 12.01

Oct. 29, A. T. De La Mare, printing notices, etc 21.26

Nov. 24, Lancaster Trust Co., box rent 5.00

Dec. 6, Albert M, Herr, part salary 100.00

Deo. 5. N. T. Envelope Co., envelopes 6.18

Jan. 1, 1901. A. T. De La Mare, printing envelopes 4.65

Jan. 1. J. G. Esler. part salary 250.00

Jan, 1, Lancaster Trust Co., check book 10.00

Feb. 18, John G Esler, postage and revenue stamps 31.64

Mch, 27, John G. Esler, postage and revenue stamps and ex-
press to Washington 18.10

Mch. 27, John G. Esler, revenue stamps 45.00

Mch. 30, A. T. De La Mare, printing stationery 3.00

April 2, F. J. Faesig, printing stationery 2.75

April 11, F. J. Faesig. printing stationery 3.50

May 3, A. T. De Le Mare, printing stationery 2.50

May 4, A. T. De La Mare, printing stationery 4.00

June 13, A. T. De La Mare, printing stationery 15.75

June 27, Florists' Publishing Co., advertising 15.00

June 27, American Gardening, advertising 7.50

Julys, Florists' Exchange, advertising 15.00

July 5, American Florist, advertising 15.00

July 5, Gardening Co., advertising 7.60

July 9, John G, Esler, postage and revenue 29.73

July 12, Dan B. Long, advertising in Buffalo souvenir 10.00

July 12, Albert M. Herr. balance of salary 188.00

July.l2, J. C. Vaughan, salary 108.00

July 12, John G. Esler, balance of salary 470.00

July 12, J. C. Vaughan, postage for the year 4.00

July 12, A. M. Herr, postage for the year 30.57

Total $2,480.79

RECAPITULATION.
Albert M. Herr, Treasurer, in Account with the Florists' Hail

Association of America.
Dr. Cr.

To balance on hand, Aug. 1, 1900 $ 6,823.44

To total receipts for year ending Aug. 1, 1901, 10,660.30

y losses paid tor year ending Aug. 1, 1901.... $5,328.55

$17,483.74 $17,483.74

RE'^ERVE FUND INVESTMENTS
Of Florists' Hail Association of America.

Certificates of deposit with Lancaster Trust Co $3,400.0

Tri-State B. and L. certificates 2.200.0

Chicago Bond, par value 500.0

U. S. Government Bond, par value 600.0

Orvil Township. N. J.. Bonds 1.000.0

$ 7.600.0

ALBERT M. HERR, Treasurer.
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THE STANDARD
Duplex IVIetal Gutters.

1 Common Sense Gutter in all its de-
tails. Built of the best and strongest ma-
terial manufactured. The best combination

for strength, durability and neatness that wood and
iron can complete. No drip from either underside of ^*» .<^wl, .r.,-f"^gA.

the gutter or any part of the house. Only 8 inches

of shade. No sash bars are butted against the gut-

ter, thus retaining the moisture and causing early de-

cay. No ledges to retain water. No wires to hold
the sash bars against the gutter. Only 5 joints in 100-

foot length. Only J 6 posts in same length. Will
last a life-time. Ask your leading architects and they
will tell you the same.

THE STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINERY.
They are made to fill all wants for Greenhouses, Factories, Foundries, etc. In sectional or solid posts,

with slow and rapid motion. All fitted in the best workmanship order. No accidents. Always reliable

and warranted for lo years. Will last a life-time. Made mostly of malleable iron.

<END FOR CATALOGUE OF
GUTTERS.
VENTILATING MACHINERY.
AND THE BEST
MALLEABLE IRON HINGES
MADE E.HIPPARD, Youngstown,0.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL.
Adapted to horizoutal wires

as ivell as stakes for Roses,
hrysanthemums.

We claim that the tendril
does not crowd the plant, but
holds it firmly and with free-
dom. Does not mutilate the
foliage. Harbors do insects.
Makes the plant come to a
straight stem. Admits of free
circulation of air. Requires no
skilled labor to place properly.
Can be moved up or down the
stakes. Easily put on and

easily taken off. and are durable. Sample pack-
age of 100 prepaid for 50 cents.

H. THADEN & CO..
Florists and Seedsmen.

','3 South Broad Street, ATLANTA, GA.

you write.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the " Geranium " Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

Our old customers can tell you about our Greenhouse material.

There are probably several in your vicinity.

Write us about it and we will tell you who are nearest to you.

We rest our reputation upon the work we have already done.

Ask the owner about the lasting quality of our Cypress.

Ask him if he wasn't perfectly satisfied with our material and our

workmanship.
Our large number of satisfied customers is our strongest endorsement.

IT PAYS TO PAY FOR QUALITY.

'^JUONINGER^-

I

EVER.Y
Description

.,a5BL.CKH.WKSr^/^^^Q

AWTHORME AVE. V

Twemlow's Old English Glazing Putty Seffli=Liqmd

Made only in America by HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUG SHOT WORKS, Fisliki l-on-Hudson, N. Y.
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The Peerless

Powder Blower.
EVERY GROWER SHOULD HAVE ONE.

Distributes equally well SULPHIR, LIME,

SLUG SHOT, TOBACCO DUST, PARIS GREt^, Etc.

A few extracts from Testimonials:

A great imiirnvement over the belliiws/—Emil
Buettner, Park Ridge, III.

"We are much pleased with your Powder Blow-
er."—John N. May, Suimnit, X, .1

"Can sulphur a house i'lix 1 i m h ~- ni ni thic'.

minutes."—Chas. Si lnv ' '• in:.) Ill

"Its work is rapid aii'l ;. i < - i it -i - ;
:i- iiin-

versal use."—Brant A \"i i..:.. i. Ill

Price *4:.00 F. O. B. Chicago.

EDW. E. McMORRAN & CO.
Manufacturers,

16-31 It. CLINTON ST., CHICAGO, IImJ..

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Best m.iJi- for
GREENHOUSES.

EtF-FEEDING
BIAGAZINE.
All Steel.

Simple, Strong,
Durable.

Send for Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

53, 65 S. Clinton St.

CHICAGO.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Quaker City Machine Wori(S,

Richmond, Ind.
Mention The

The
Kentucky
Tobacco
Product Co.,

Louisville,
Ky.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
Best Fertili;

Factory, Seventh St.

Highest Award.
BURNHAIM BOILERS were given the only cer-

tificate of merit, highest award at the Society of American
Florists' Convention, Buffalo, 1 90 J.

Report of Judges Points of Excellence:
Easy way of cleaning, good draft, large combustion
chamber, simplicity of construction, general adapta-

bility for greenhouse heating.

Award : Certificate of IMerit.

Signed Wm. W. Edgar, Wm. Bester, Judges.

See LORD & BLRNHSIVI CO.'S Adv.
on back page of this paper.

SCOLLAY BOILER
\0 FOR

GREENHOUSE HEATING, ETC.

Hot Water or Steam,

INMNCIBLE

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Kstimates Cheerfully Given.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
76 and 78 Myrtle Ave.. BROOKLYN. N, Y.

Florists, at Boston
Mass., Aug. 31, 1890 for
Standard Flower Pots

^Jersey Gty Wf ^mw [ong Island Qjy

Philadelphia

J"

k'-F^^ I1ITGMINQS & GO
tEET, NEW YORK.

ORBBNMOLISE

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND EiniNGS. "

jJ ,M ,^ j« Always mention the Florists' RevieW when writing advertisers. ^ Jt^
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Ei)l «1>MJ

PUBLISHED ETEUT THCUSDAT BY

The Florists- Publishing Co.
620-535 Caxton BuUdlns:,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

, 10 per cent; 26 times, 20 per cent; 62 times,

30 per cent. DlBcouuts allowed only on conaecu-
tlve Insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to insure insertion In the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at the Chicago post-offlce as mail mat-
er of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade

absolutely inde-
No person or llriii interested in
llrectly or indirectly, in the sale
seeds or other trade 8ui>plie8, is

in a position to dictate its PoUcyi Jt is nc

The Florists' Review
pendent. No person oi

any way, •• •
3f pi

than its publisher.
persons othe

MDKA ro /\nVHWTISHK-
This index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers i

. 279-:
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Crabb& Hunter
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USE

W. C. KRICK'S
FLORISTS'

IMMORTELLE
LETTERS, Etc.

Postage. lUc extra pet

doz Sample pair, 1 Oc postpaid.

For sale by all Florists' Supply Dealers.

W. C, KRICK,„l'l.'„Briiok'yn,N,r,

NOTICE!
The Mi.del Plant Stake Co.. ol 226 No.

9'h St.. Hrooklyn, N. Y., has removed to

4:tO Knit Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y., and
is NOW The Farker-Bruen Mfg.
Vo.

The Model Extension

Carnation Support.
Galvanized Sipel Rose <-tak^s

Pot Hangers, P. ant Stakes and Tum.to

D.MuLEDouzK Bros,

W. HOBOKEN. N. J„
H'eb. 18,'97,

VIk.Tueron Pakker.
Br.-ok yn, N. Y.

Dear Sir: It give me much pleas-

ure to congratulate you upon your
uccess in gtttiog up Can ation Sup-
j.irts. I think ihatth..e 1 have had
rom you are about a? perfect as any-
ody will be able ti> make them.
I'hey certaii'ly fill my bill for an
deal camatioti SUPP' rt, a thi- g I

Wishii g you every su- cess in t.ie sale

ot them, I am, Yours truly.

Write

MASTICA;

ript

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG CO.,
I rcmerly Model Plant Stake Co.)

MODKI. I'I,.\NT STAKES,
Theron Parker. Mgr , Inventor and Patentee,

430 Kent Ave.,

(Removed from 22C .S. nth St ) Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention THE REVIEW when you write.

Pro

Easier
ply and

affected by extremes of tveathor
Endorsed by prominent florists. ,SoinI fni

descriptive circular of Mastioa and Masti
Glazing Mactiines. p q PIERCE CO.,
Sole Manufaeturerers, 170 Fulton St. .New York.

CLARK BROTHERS,

r fffaper Seed

61 Ann Street, NEW YORK.

Holds Class
I Firmly
I

See the Point«
I

The_>_an_Reyper P«r-
t eiBclne Points

lefts. Box of llKflpointi
"6 cents, poBtpaid.

nENKY A. DREER,
7I< ChMtDGt Nl., Pkil>., F>,

Mention The Review

YOU NEED IT.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Finley Lawn Rake Co.

JOLIET, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
Hot Water Boilers, Pipes, Fi

Mention The Review when you write.
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OrderYour Boiler Now
JACK FROST WILL BE HERE

BEFORE YOl KNOW IT.

If you will let us know how much space you want to

heat we will give you lowest price on a

GENUINE flROESCHELL
t^ ^ t^ MjVFlLtlv ^°'" y°'J^ purpose.

yon claim for it and

_'\eu\Mii s;iveusiill ilie lieat we need
•Xhe boiler is all and more tlian

is entirely satisfactory in every resreet.

Ill, anil I have lound
the boiler perfectly
satisfactory in ev-
ery respect

(.'HTiAi^n. III.. April K. I'.m.
Kriieschkll Bkii.s. Co.: Yonr Greenhouse Hot Water Boiler

No. 8 is beyond Question the best boiler made. It is taking
care of 2,250 feet of 4-ineh pipe witfi ease and I am going to build
this season another house 18x112 which I expect to heat with
the same boiler. There are a number of different kinds of boilers
made and we have had some of them in use. but they will not
do the work your boiler does. Should any florists want
information as to what your boilers will do, please send them

READ WHAT SOME WELL-

KNOWN FLORISTS SAY ABOUT THE
KROESCHELL BOILER

are the best boilers made
almost five years ago. and we
it. or almost :i,200 feet of a-ini'

API
to your inquiry 1 would
giving the same uniform

. purchased s x years
purpose of causing water

say that the last boiler you sol

satisfaction afforded by the ot
ago. Your boilers seem built
to boil, with economy in the use of coal
Xoe, of Madison, N. .J., has this week placed an order fo
of your No. 11 Boilers, further comment is unnecessary.

Braxt & Noi

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse
Boiler,

51 Erie St., CHICAGO.
Boilers are made of the best of material.

Shell, firebo.\ sheets and heads of steel,

water space all around (front, sides and
back.) Write for information.
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PESCE OF MIND
is not Kc'iierally inclmU-d in the cost of the heating
apparatus, yet every llnrist knows how valuable it

is to him to have an apparatus that he can arrange

IN THE EVENING

ONE OF THE FEATURES

EXPLAINED BY THE
following letter;

W. D. SSEU,. Newville, Herkimer Co.. X. Y.. Jan. 2d, IflOl. says;
"

I wish to express my thorough satisfaction with the No. 70
Standard Sectional steam boiler which I placed in my greenhouses
early in December last year. I have three houses, '20x(t.'>. located side
by side, with glass in roofs and gables. The houses are built of glass
and wood and contain in all about 5,000 square feet of glass surface.
I have in use al ! 101 2.000 feet one-inch pipe, or about 700 square feet
of i;i'i :ii 1 I > ,i; 1 \ a temperature of about 50 degrees at night, but
ha\ '

'
I

' ' ' .;u in getting any higher temperature desired. 1

lin.li:.. A ill run ten hours without attention. I attend to
it ai k ;it night and it will run with no further atten-
tiniji;iii:i . ' h ilk in the moming. The draft 1 have is not a
good nn*.'. yet notwithstanding this objection, I have no difficulty in

getting the tire up and getting as much steam as I desire.
"I can thoroughly recommend the boiler and will be glad to

have you refer to me anyone that wants further information."

Send for our
Greenhouse Catalog.

We can name price delivered at
any railroad station in the United
States, and special price is given
where our boilers are not used.

GIBLIN &, CO.,

Mention The Re\
UTICA, N. Y.

Rose --La France. ^^^

'

Everlasting Label " |§|' :;,;'':'': 7::':
'''''\2 '''77%

d'-hiiiji:toni and elsewhere. Write for sample to patenti.-e and maniifacttinr.

W. W. DODGE, Burlington, Iowa.
Mention The Review when you write.

SPHAGNUM MOSS

GEO. W. LYONS, - BABCOCK, WIS.
Write for prices on e;ir lots.

Mention The Review when you write.

WILLIAM H. KAY COMPANY,

HORTICULTURAL
ARCHITECTS
AND BUILDERS,

STEAM AND HOT WATER
HEATING

ENGINEERS,

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
OF

EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

42 DEY STREET,
NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when you i

The Mower tti the weeds cut
so th 1 t I t\ uriirass with-
fut ! k loots the grass
willb tl l^ I 11 lisippear The
C ipper will do it sm 1 for dialogue and prites.

CLIPPER LAWN MOWEH CO Narristoikn Pa.

Me Rev rite.
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THE REGAN
PRirSTIINQ MOU

TELEPHONE

HARRISON

85

J L
J WORK DELIVERED WHEN ORDERED. L

wY AND NIGHT
PRESSROOMS.

NURSERY AND SEED
CATALOGUES.

^ ^ ^ ^

THE BEST EDITION and PAMPHLET

THE UNITED STATES..

Special Attention Given to Linotype

Composition.

t^/y

WE

NEVER

SLEEP

rm

NO JOB TOO LARGE. NO JOB TOO SMALL.

87, 89, 91 Plymouth Place,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Capacity : Twenty-Five Tons of Paper a Day. Forms Called for and Delivered.
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.AALti.kA>LAAiy.lii>L^iti.A.i>kAALy.ki.i«.Aity.l.i.U.iity.lii.k,

i

LORD & BIRNHAM CO. I

This building: has

been erected with our

patented construction

in accordance with

plans, details

and specifications

furnished by us

and under

our superintendence.

When the

final wings are added

in accordance

with our

original design

it will be the

most important

Horticultural Building

in the world.

'iix-

Horticultural Architects and Builders i

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING AND VENTILATING APPARATUS.

New Sectional
Hot Water Boiler.

HIGHEST AWARD
at Florists' Convention,

New York, 1900. r
FOR LARGE OR SMALL RANGES.

HIGHEST ECONOMV.
MODERATE COST.

Greenhouses and Conservatories {

erected complete with our
Patent Iron Con- ^

struction.

Plans and Estimates on applica-

tion, either for structures com- ^s

plete or for material only,

ready for erection.

HOT WATER BOILER.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue, also Greenhouse Heating and \'entilating Catalogue, mailed from our
New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
GENERAL OFFICE and WORKS, x- on-the-Hudson. N. Y.

^I'n^fTTl '^'^^Tll^^fTTl '^^^fTTI'l^^ffTI 'l^f^fTTl'^^^fTTl'l^^fTTI'l^W '
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Vol. vm.

VL.UR1STS' PUBLISHING CO., 620-535 Caxton BaUdlng, CHICAGO.

CHICAGO, AUGUST 15. t90J. No. 194.

Lilium Harrisii
ilUST arrived in fine condition,

ready for delivery. Prices on
all Bulbs, Tubers, Plants and

Roots cheerfully given by sending

your list of wants to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

OUR SUPERIOR BRAND

ENGLISH

IMushroomSpawn
.lust rc-ccivecl iu perfect ooDdition.

ii U.S.. $1.7.''.: 100 lbs.. $(;.00: 1000 lbs., $55.00.

2.50 lbs. and over at 1000 rate.

This Spawn is used by many of tbe larsest growers of mushrooms.
.\ book on mushroom culture will be sent free with every order.

A Testimonial: "Ynur Spawn gave perfect satisfaction, though
ill the hands of a beginner."

HENRY F, MICHELL,
1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

and Dealers iu
all kiiids of

During July and August we discount all Chicago Wire Work
Lists, 50 per cent off, providing order is $10.00 net.

42 and 44 East Randolph St.,

Florists' Supplies.

^CHICAGO, ILL.

WM.F.KASTING
iHOLESALE
COMMISSION
FLORIST....

SOSES, CARNATIONS
And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

481 Washington St. BLFFALO, N. Y.
Open from 7:30 a. m. to 6-30 p. m. Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

READY
NOW!

CALLAS, an sizes. FREESIAS,

Bermuda Grown,
SFECIAIi Price I.ist of FAI.Ii BITIiBS sent on request.

PaNSY.
Barnard's Florist Mixture.

Primula,

Cineraria,

Trade Packet,

50c.

W. W. BARNARD & CO. VV.7,Vil. CHICAGO.

PINK GOLDEN GATE
(See our half-page adv. in previous issue.)

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.

is offered by several good growers and by ourselves at

$2.00 per JOG. Try a hundred of their plants or ours

so you will buy

White Golden Gate
IN APRIL, 1902.
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THE ONLY EXHIBIT
of Florists' Supplies that received SPECIAL MENTION
at the Buffalo Convention was our grand display of

LP-TO-DaTE NOVELTIES.

Don't Fail to see what we have before ^^ Nuf Salcl*"
placing your Fall Orders.

M. RICE & CO.
918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Leading Florists'
Supply House.

CATALOGUE FOR THE ASKING

BULBS
Our Wholesale Price List of

High Class Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy
is invited to send for it now.
We are the oldest Bulb im-
porting firm in Ar

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

Chrysanthemums.
NEW AND OI.D VARIETIES.

outAutriist. Our selection— all good v;

82.50 per 100. Tbose wishiug special
please send for descriptive catalogiie.

, few hundred good plants from :i and :^3^-inch
pots left from our own planting. Write

for varieties and prices.

CARNATIONS.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

QUALITY TELLS--PRICE SELLS.
Geraniums, 2-in., $1.50 per 100: 3-in.. $2.50 per 100
Colens 2-in., $1.00 "
Asparagus SprenEferi, seedlings, $1.00

E. I. RAWUNGS, QUAKERTOWN, PA.

ML. IIAHKISII.^ I^^nr'mlo-
.,x ; $U.60 *4.25 $1(].U<)

^x 'I 1.50 lU.OO IHJ.OO

:<\ll 3.00 2n.«)

FKKKSI.i extra refracta alba.
ih to »~j-iii.. Istsize 10 :i.(Ki

"u to Ji-in.. "Monster" BO 5.00

FRESH SEEDS.
Aaparagus PI. Nanus (true sort) *)5 H.OO

Mlisll Eli =
--' •-'':r,rt ".'.'.

I'.'OO f.OO

Sim MiW' llii, i~lh.' for FRESH
C'vi'l:in.< M (.i-.inl. Ml.. I'. >^i. iiiii. 100 1000

'
l,i:i.il M<Mr l:l:,i,r ,iii:. « ml,. $0.85 $7.00
Whii.- vv nil i.-a,-4.- 75 6.00

l;ii-l,i r.-x.> 75 B.OO

An. I int.nun. fiery crimson 75 6.00

l;. -^-t iiil>:..l 60 5.00

i>
\ Wl l.i''>0 The cream of Fieu.lr- Si-otch
.VlNoirjO andGernriM,,ri:-,.fi..-A - We

furuleli in any separate naiiif. I ^..rt. -. nirat.-

colors, white, blue. red. m a.k
striped; in mixed Cassli.-r i; i im-
ardeau, any 1000 seeds, 2.->.'.

Primula sinensis fimbria I a i..l.

rose, blue, crimson: n»i m -l .."

Cineraria maxima Oman.! "hisi

Calceolaria maxima or II.a. I . . . ih,

finest shrubby sort; jik ; ..

Send for our New Illustrai.;.! raiai.-i. i..n-

H. H. BEICGEK & CO.,
Est. 1878. 47 Barclay St.. NEW TOBK.

P. O. Box 1859.
Re-v fhen yo

XXX PANSY
SEED OF FINEST GIANTS. The
best of the mammoth flowering varieties, critical-

ly selected, mixed: 4000 seeds, $1.00: half pkt., 50c.

CINERARIA— I'.'-'-t dwarf: 1000 seeds. 50c.

PRIMULA OBC GRAND lOOO seeds. 50c.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. 500 seeds. $1.00.

PRIMROSE PLANTS. Ready August 15.

Singles, named, $2.00 per 100. Doubles, named,
$3.00 per 100.

A packet of the new ever-blooming Forget-me-
not •' Constance " added to every order.

JOHN F. RCPP, - - Shiremanstown, Pa.

ZIRNGIEBEL GIANT

MARKET ^^» FANCY PANSIES
.NCAV Crop Seed READY NOW.)
Trade packages of these celebrated strains

at Sl.OO each: also separate colors—blue, red,

Ijlack, white and yellow.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

DAGGER rrpUQ
or FANCY rtnNO

50c
jer JOOO.

Laurel Festooning, Ic. 5c aud tic per yard.

All goods picked and shipped fresh every
day, so you are sure to have fresh stock and
the best to be had.

CKOWL FbRN CO..
' Telegraph Office, New i

P. O., mlLLINQTON, MASS
Mention The Review when you write

ORCHIDS..
Arrived: A Tint- Hhipnu'iit of our celebrated

Cattleya Gieran. aiao C*. Chry»otoxa (aurea)-
MUtonta Vexillaria. M. Roezlii, Oncidium
Kramerianum. Laelia Patinii, and many
more. Write for prices.

Lager &Hurrell,S?r."::; Summit, N.J.
M^tHInn Thp Review when voii writp,

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 23th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

*'"'{:f.':'.""".FIorists' Wire Designs,

""'""'DTale^"s^n Flofists' Supplics.
Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
(iKOWKK OF

Fine Palms,
For Price List

SEE PAGE 215, JULY 18th.

Double Sweet Alyssum.
Plant now to secure best results. Our stock

lias been frequently nipped and will give imme-
diate returns. From 3-inch pots, Sl.OO per 100.

ISOLEFIS GRACILIS. A valuable plant
for all fancy decorations. From 2Vi-inch pots,
.$2.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Prom a Photo by Rowley. Buffalo, taken laat Thursday afternoon.

John Burton, President-Elect Society of American Florists.

HOME IMPRESSIONS OF THE
CONVENTION.

Loukiuy liaek afler it is all oMi . I

hope that the Buffalo convention will be

eonsidered in many or all respects a «iie-

less. We think it was the largest repre-

sentative convention in the history of the

society. It is true tliere were a fe«- of

our best known men not present, promi-

nent among them being Mr. Wm. K.

Smith, Robert Craig and Jolm N. May
and others. We regi-et their absence, but
lake it altogether it was a very large

c-rowd.

The trade e.xliiliil was iiul quite up to

Xew York, lint tliiil nm- so far exceeded
any of them that we .an allord to be sec-

ond to il. I iidniilitedly the trade exhibit

i- a III. .-I ini|...i laiit factor in the success

.il a . .iii\ .III i.iii ,111(1 we -ai'e delighted to

Ileal 1 1] at I li.' .xliihitors sav this was one
,i|- llie m..M -iir,,„t,il I'r.'.iii a hiisiness

p..inl, all luuin.j .l..ne ^^.ll

I'lie address ..I I'l .m.I.iiI nWlaia, «itli-

i.iit casting the slight. -I r.^lle.t i..n .m
-..me very line and al.l.- ...l.li .--. - that

preceded it, was und.iiil.te.llv ih. iii'.-t

.omplete ever offered the -...i.iy ami

.iiibraced every topic of real live int. Test

to us in the most concise form. Our
l.i.al men were much alarmed for several

iM-eks previous to the eouveiitioii I hat

.riir meeting hall wa- le.! lai-e .iMniuh

anil it proved to be -liuhil) mi mli'i.ni

for the crowd at the .i|i.iiiim -.--i 'h .ihI

.liiiino- Mr. Fnrquhai's l..tin,, \i ,ill

other times it was amply large enough,
tmd it is perhaps better to be slightly

crowded than have a few people in a
large hall.

Personall}', the writer wished the so-

ciety to come to Buffalo not alone for the
Pan-American, but to visit again (and
with many for the first time) our beau-
tiful city, and the many expressions of

admiration and delight spoken of our
city were most gratifying. We expected
about two hundred ladies to take the
carriage ride but it turned out there
were four hundred, and that caused some
delay, but only added to the pleasure.

There is one function connected with
the society which we do not approve of,

and that is the president's reception.

Not but what this one was as pleasant
as any, and we hope as well conducted,
but we do think it is a useless and em-
barrassing- affair. What is the good of
hall a .li./.Mi )....>ple standing up there in
.'\. nin- .1).--. shaking hands with five or

sK I1U11.I1..I ..ther people whom we have
all kii.uMi l.ii- v.-ars'' It ..eeitpies vnlti-

Irust that we sti\

falo, and I feel

the opinion of th.

I hope the presi

rather a poor grace, but wc do not inti

mate in the least that you were too long
with us. Two days less of business would
have given you more time to have seen
the Pan-American. Yon cannot get peo
pie to listen to long essays and we should
be in favor of cutting them out. It is

almost an insult to a man who is read-
ing a really instructive essay to liave no
more than 100 people to listen to it. If

they were sent and ordered printed in

the report, that would be sufficient.

The illustrated lectures are all right.

The one by Mr. Farquhar was particu-

larly attractive and more would have
listened to it had they been able to find

an entrance to the room. It was not only
entertaining, but there were some valu-

able points for the florist and horticul-

turist. We thought the lecture by Mr.
F. W. Taylor on "The Pan-American as

an Educator" particularly good, I don't

suppose but what everyone attending the

convention visited the Pan - American,
but we did feel that if that lecture could
have been given on the first night, anyone
seeing those views would have been bound
to see the real thing. With our pre-

tended belief in the good of these essays
and papers, there is not one in fifty who
comes to the convention who cares to

listen to them. We believe they are of

great value to the trade and the profes-

sion but are much better digested when
read at home. The trade papers publish

them, as well as the i-eport of the society.

By all of which I mean that the business

of the society could be done in two days
and leave two days for entertainment,
sports and recreation, for it is recreation

that 90 per cent of the people want. In

the early days of the society there was
much more extreme conviviality going
on than at present, and it is well that it

is now seldom seen.

We are under the impression that the

shooting tournament went off about as

smoothly and successfully as any since

its introduction at Atlantic City, yet it

is hardly the sport of many of the flor-

ists, although we think it a more scien-

tific and better sport than bowling. We
regret that the fine alleys that were
promised us did not materialize, and that

what we had to play on made such a

bad impression at first, although we be-

lieve that on the day of the match there

was not much to find fault with. Talk
about form! Where were the men who
used to be considered cracker jacks? And
how the before unheaid of did shine out

!

It never rains but it pours, and honors
and prizes fell thick on John Burton.
Wc are well aware that Mr. Burton
could have been president of the society

years ago had he had the slightest wish

for it. Everyone knows what an excel-

lent business man he is and our society

is to be congratulated on its choice.

There is quite a difference of opinion

about the meeting place for 1902. We
are not entirely a trade organization. At
least we have, or should have, a broader
\iew before us, and if a very few of our
hrethven below Mason and Dixon's line

liav.. joined our ranks, we are now
-ti.iiiu .ii..ii[:h to go to them and show
111, 111 that we are really the S. A, F. &
11 II 111 all the country in deed as well

,1 w'\-'.. Don't tell people 'you are not
,,i)ij ii .\sheville, because you don't

I
\,,iir-.lf at present, and most like-

lii ...iiclusion, the writer has many
i.asons to be thankful that he lived to

til,, vear 1901. The manv kind words
-ai.r ah.iiit his humble efforts at llie
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Pau- American ami the generous and
splendid recofjnitinu given him by the
society pays ten fold for all the worry
and work that has to be gone throngh
.111(1 i.; iucidciilal to every exposition.

WiLLi.vM Scott.

THE CONVENTION EXCURSION TO
NIAGARA FALLS.

Wliat can !« said of the eft'orts of the
IjiitTah) Horists but in the line of praise!

What if you did wait five minutes for
your coft'ee; remember, there were, the
oflicials informed us, 1/200 people in the
parly. They gave many the greatest
treat they ever liad in their lives, for it

is safe to say many were there for the
first time and will always remember it.

Very early on Friday morning all

those attending the eonvention were astir

and excited with pleasant anticipation.
The Bufl'alo Florists' Club had made ar-

rangements to f.uvy the party to see

Niagara. '\'\mi -|i.ti,il trains, consisting

of twent\ t«ci r;ii~. were required, and
no one nii.--^eil hein;.; there. After a fifty-

minute ride the entire paity was escort-

ed to view one of the worlds greatest
sights. Each was then allowed to roam
around and many of those present

availed themselves of the opportunity to

sec the gorge and whirlpool. We shall

not attempt to describe Niagara; that
has been done before; the indelible im-
])ressi(m it makes on the mind of the
\ isitor is too great to be aft'ected by any
descriptive pen.

By courtesy of the park officials the

center of Prospect Park was reserved for

the florists, and here the Buffalo florists

provided a nice lunch for the entire

the time he went as a boy in the employ
of the great house he was with until

now, when he occupied an important
position not only there, but in American
hortieiilture: but there was one thing
thev tlKiiiiilif was lacking, and thev had
de.idiMl to pi.ividc that : they had select-

ed a wife for liim, a watch that would
ri'iniiiil him of pleasant hours." Here
Mr. Scott handed him the gold watch,
with tlie remark that it was a token of

the love and appreciation of every mem-
ber of the S. A. F. O. H. Mr. O'Mara
was visibly afiected and in returning
thanks said he considered it one of the
greatest days of his life. He would cher-

ish the gift with all his heart. He urged
his hearers to cement their efforts and
to work as one man, to never relax in

their eft'orts or deviate from the aims
of the great society.

Adam Graham, E. G. Hill, John Wcst-
cott, Warren Ewell, W. N. Rudd, James
Dean and Charles Zeller were in turn
escorted to give their weight of opinion
on matters generally. Little did many
of those present know that in Mr. Zeller

they had the oldest living florist in the
United States. It was he who, over fifty

years ago, imported the first commercial
carnations from France. The old vet-

eran, the hero of many an era in the

history of American floriculture, was
visibly touched by the demonstration of

which he was the center when he said

the present state of affairs and the great

prosperity were like a dream to him;
there was something in voice and eye
that reflected the struggles of the past

and the greatness of the present. He
was proud to be there; it made him
young afiain.

He was in favor of it; it gave !iim. the
best results, but the great demand for

buckwheat and pea coals were raising
the prices.

In reply to an inquirv about pressure
Mr. H. B. Bcatty fouiid that a boiler

kept at (iO pounds of pressure was tlie

most economical.

Mr. Beattie of the U. S. Dept. of Agri.

culture gave some interesting facts eon
cerning experiments on soil taapera
tures. Pipes laid 16 inches beneath the
surface of outdoor soil were the beat and
able to produce great results. lie

thought the day would soon eonie wlieii

steam would be used through tiles in

greenhouse cultivation. He predicted its

general use in the same manner as .sub

irrigation.

A vote of thanks was temleied .VI i.

Taft f.,r his paper.

CONVENTION NOTES.
The high standing given floriculture

at the Pan-American Exposition through
the efforts of William Scott was recog-

nized by the appointment of a commit-
tee consisting of W. X. Rudd. E. G. Hill

and Edwin Lonsdale to prepare .suitable

resolutions, the same to be eagrossed
and presented to ilr. Scott.

President-Elect Burton asked the as-

sistance of every member in making tlu'

next annual convention a success and
hoped to see all aiiain next year at Aslie-

ville,N.C.
Hearty votes of thanks were passed tn

til.' liti/iii- Mii.l lluii^ts of Buffalo for

till' warm \\c linini' :iiid liberal entertain-

ill, .lit i;i\rn 111.' -...-irlv.

,\iii..iiii tlM...r 1,-i^lered by the local
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A Group of S. A. F. Visitors at Niagara Falls. This Includes the Largest Number in any Group but Shows only a Part of those Present

A(. Rice & (..-- iiiiiii.ii-r rullc-iiuu ,,i

florists' supiilii-. «a^ ]inrrliaM'(l In- Ii:i

(i. Marvin, W ilkoliarrc, l';i., wliiiu W.
K. Kastin^ l.i„k the c-xliihit of Bayeis-
(lort'cr & Co. Nearly all the plant ox-
liihits were tli-posed of.

The vlisplay of jrladioli at the convi-n
tion was line, hut that at the exposition
was far .sujx'rior. When sueh blooms us
those ean he marketed in quantit}' the
summer cut llower market will jjrosent a
different aspect.

For a full report of the proceedings of
the convention, papers read, etc., see last

week's issue.

With the majority the question of the
hour seemed to he, "Where is Asheville;
how big is it.

business then
Asheville is a

tains of Kiirl

with a pupul:

than Ut.OiMl..

W. (;. Deak.
The prinr'ipai feature nf A^liexiHe from
a horticultural standpoint is the great
estate of Jfr. \'anderhiU. containing
several thousand acres, called Biltmore,
and which was laid out by Olmstead. It

will no doubt be a prime attraction in

bringing i

'

tion.

There
matches c

secured some valuable souvenirs from
the Buffalo aggregation, but in a return
.game the Bisons obtained partial satis-

faction.

W. F. Kasting had to keep that safe of

his open most of the time cashing checks
and drafts for members who ran short
of the needful.

An excellent lunch was provided for

the bowlers at the alleys.

We print in this issue engravings from
photographs taken specially for the Rk-
VIEW of each of the nine teams compet-
ing in the bowling tuurnament.

ike.

ny florists do
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CARNATION NOTES.

New Varieties.

Mo»l ol' llie new ones luivc luadi' a
very fair growth, considering tliat most
of them were planted from small pots

;ind this has been a remarkably dry sea-

son. Tlii,-. li.iw.A.r. we attribute to

faithful rulti\,iiiii-. ,tl least onee eaeh
week siiir.- 1lh^ > !. nlaiiled. All have

may come out all right. Perhaps the

disseminators would kindly give us a few
points on its parti<ailar wants through
t he Keview.

Mrs. La\y>on was krpt inside all ^um
mer and we believe that wc have over-

come that short stem faivlt in that vari-

ety. A good plan we find is to pot up a

few plants of each variety, after housing
what we want, to plant in where one

may have died out here and there. They
take hold easily in the pots and they

need no shade or special care ^^hen

])lanted in the bench fn)ni the pots.

About 5 per cent of what >ou benched
should be all you need to l)ot l"oi tlu^.

Cultural Notes.

Those plants you bcnchetl in the -pnng
will be making a good giowtli nou.and
the supports will be needed at once be-

fore they begin to lay ovei and grow
crooked. Loosen up the surface tif the

soil before putting on the support-. Imt

do not be in a hui

d(jwn led spidci Pick off the ru.sty

leaves and bum Ihcni Give them all the
sunshine there is ^<> that in spite of the

\th it will be firm and well
lli( VM I 1 ilmi' vcui can do

. I in p' 111 iiilo a soft.

.ipid

about mull lung

Hnl> oil that shade .mil open the venti-

l.itois as Hide as yon can both day and
night

Will have moie to sa\ about support-
iMi; (,iin.it ions next week

\ F.J, l!.\ui!.

i
CARNATION QUESTIONS.

I In aiiswi 1 to I, II a
, there is no rea-

i -son wh\ the v.iiKtiis he names should
not do well to^i tliei in the same house, if

e.ich vaiiet\ is iilantcd where it will

Exhibit of M. Rice and Co., Philadelphia, at the Buffalo Convention. Photographed in Two Sections.

If the blooms of Norway are in j)ro-

portion with its growth they will be im-
mense. The variety Elma has made the
best plants of any \ariety we have and
out of 1,000 plants not one has been
lost; in fact, the same is true of the
4,000 planted along with them.
We are also jjleased so far with the

Marquis. Last season we were very much
disaiipoiiitccl in its behavior, but as it

produces .^uch grand blooms, we decided
to try it again this season, and last week
we housed about 100 plants, which are
looking fine now. We sincerely hope
that we misjudged it last year. Crocker
has made such fine plants and it trans-
plants so easily that it is a pleasure to

house it.

them with manure. if you mi.\ed a

proj^er amount of manure in the soil I

there is no need of a mulch until the
|

first crop of Uower .shoots is allowed to

come up and bloom. Put it on just when
they begin to shoot up. This should not
be allowed, though, for a few weeks yet,

especially with the reds, as the blooms
are not of good quality nor in good de-

mand until cooler weather sets in. Keep-
ing the shoot off now will enable the

plants to grow larger and to produce a
larger and better crop of blooms later on.

See that they have plenty of water at
the roots and syringe them well every
day, unless you see rust start, in which
case no more syringing should be done
than is absolutely necessary to keep

have about the temperature it wants, i t

I knew how many benches he has in his

house and the general arrangement of

the house, 1 could tell him just how to

plant, hut I will give him the tempera-

Flora Hill. Mrs. Lawson and r<cu\\ like

50 degrees; Jubilee, Mrs. Bradl and (!old

Nugget, about .52 to 54 degrees, and
White Cloud, 50 to 52 degrees. These
temperatures are for soil of average

weight, but wc find that Jubilee and
Wliite Cloud burst less and bloom more
in a very heavy clay soil and kept at

about 56 degrees. They will not stand
such a high temperature, though, unless
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Fiaest Display of Plants at the Buffalo Coovention.

the soil is verj- heavy, as a light soi!

make the stems weak and the blooms
small. Be sure to plant White Cloud
and Jubilee on a center bench, where
they will have plenty of head room.
They need at least three feet between the

bench and the glass.

Mrs. G. M. Bradt is still placed at the

head of the fancy varieties when quality

and quantity are both considered, but in

(juautity alone Armazindy runs away
ahead, but it is not in as high favor as
formerly, on account of the faintness of

the stripe.

The leading scarlets outside of Jubilee

are America and G. H. Crane. Most
growers favor Crane, as the color is a
shade deeper than America, and it is per-

haps a Httle easier to manage, but with
us in a heavy soil, plenty of water and
a temperature of 55 degrees, America
comes with as good color as any one
could wish for. and as the blooms are

larger than either Crane or Jubilee and
it is very free, we prefer America.
Mr. G. could greatly improve his pink

(^lass by planting Mrs. Joost in place of

Scott, and I would also advise him to

plant a few Ethel Crocker. He will want
no more Scotts if either of these does

well with him. Both like about 54 to 56
degrees and not too much feeding. Mr.
G. will find that it will pay him well to

keep right up with the new introduc-

tions, even if he can only afford to buy a

few plants of each variety to try for

himself. A.F. J. Bavr.

CHRYSANTHEMUM TROUBLES.

We are troubled with some kind of a
sickness on our chrysanthemums and
would like to know if there is any cure
for it and whether it will spread. We
send a sample of the diseased plants.

B. B. & Son.

I am sorry to say I cannot help your
subscriber much, as the specimens were
so badly shriveled it was impossible to

make anything out of them. One of the

stems seemed to have stem rot^ but as

stem and foliage were pressed and dried

to a crisp, it is hard to state.

Most of the leaf diseases and stem rot

come from a too liberal use of the hose.

The mum is not an aquatic, though some
growers seem to think so by the way
they pour the water on. I would sug-

gest that your correspondent see that
the bench or pots, or whatever the plants

are growing in, has good drainage, and
water very carefully. Spray the plants

with sulphide of potassium as advised
in your issue of August 1, or use the
anunoniacal copper solution, the formula
for which, as stated in' the Florists'

Maiuuil, i- us follows: Copper carbo-

n;itr. 1 11/.: ammonia, enough to dissolve

till' i'(]])por; water, 9 gallons.

If your correspondent were to send me
-.some leaves and stems packed; in damp
moss, so thev would reach~me in reason-

abh flesh condition I could id\i-,e him
much bettei wliitlodo Bri\N T?ORt

dNONNATL

The Market.

It seems as though cool, comfortable

weather is too good for us; anyway it

has turned very hot again, and no rain

in sight; it has been raining all around
us, too, but it had little effect on the

thermometer. Eain is needed very badly,

even the grass is baked brown, so you
can imagine what out door stock looks

like.

Prices on flowers are holding a little

stiffer now. not so much because there is

a better demand, but because the quality

is much better. Roses especially are

showing much improvement and there is

a better supply. Brides, Maids and Me-
teors sell from 2 to 4 cents; Beauties

from 50 cents to $1 per dozen. There
are very few carnations to be had in this

market, and what few are being cut arc

very small; nevertheless, they are rap-

idly disposed of at from 50 cents to $1

per 100. A few tuberoses are coming in;

they also are poor and 2 cents pei spike

is about all they will bring.

Various Items.

K. G. Gillett, Dock Sunderbrucli and
R. Witterstactter arrived home from the

convention city Saturday noon. They
report a howling good time and say the

meeting was one of the best they ever

ittended. Mr. Gillett gives a glowing

Arthur Cowee's Exhibit of Gladiolus that Won the Cup for Finest Dbplav of Cut Flowers at the Buffalo Convention.
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account of the Paii-Amfiic-aii, saying
that i-f it docs not surpass the World s

Fair at Chicago in size, it certainly

does in architecture and artistic decora-

tiiina and effects.

Mr. J. W. Rodgcrs who went to Buf-
falo with the I'inoinnati party, was re-

called, aflcr liul a few days' stay, by a

telegram stating that his wife had been
taken seriously ill.

The hail storm, that recently passed
liver this city destroyed every pane of

glass in the establishment of J. 0. Fine
(if Dayton, Ky. As he carried no insur-

ance the loss will be severely felt.

R. A. Betz was called to Middletown
Saturday to help out our friend Joseph
R. Goldman, who had a sudden rush of

funeral work. It is to be hoped that a
few of such rushes Avill fall upon some of

the Cincinnati boys. I can assure you
they can stand for it.

J. O'Malley was busy for a few days
last week decorating floats for the butch-
ers' parade. As flowers were scarce he
did the best he could using sunflowers,
Arbor-Vita; and Hags to good advantage.
Ho had twelve floats to decorate.

C. J. OnMER.

BOWLING AT BUFFALO.

Those who say or think that sports do
tint constitute one of the leading features
iif the great annual convention are very
much mistaken. In the opinion of the
fuajority of the young element, and we
suspect the old boys, too, bowling is a
great attraction. There are very decis-
ive views against puttitig the annual out-
ing on a too .straight acadetnic line.

One of the cold facts connected with
the doubtful support for the next con-
vention is the lack of facilities to enter-
tain the sports of the trade. So much do
they feel this icy prospect that already
plans are being considered to organize a
florists' bowling tournament in some cen-
tral city at a titue coinrMicnt to all.

This appears at the ]iic~i'iit l<i lie mii un-
fortunate necessitj-, ami -limilil it assume
dehnite shape there is iiu doubt but that
it will cut a big slice oft' the convention
attendance. How to prevent it is a ques-
tion that Mr. Cloud and his angels in
Asheville may probably be able to sohe,
but Asheville or not. «e aie heattily in

favor of anything that will keep the
young men of our business togethei

In the general matches it is intensely
pleasing to note that the piizes were
widely distributed; this will keep ali\e
the spirit of rivalry.

The Lord & Burnham i up was won bj
Philadelphia With a total m thiec games
of 2,.5G0.

The Hitehings Co. tup w i- won h\

New York, highest in thud game with
88.3.

The Queen of Eilgelv uip was won h\

Chicago, highest in first two games, to
tal, 1,098. This cup now becomes the
permanent property of the Chicago club

The Detroit trophy was won by New
York, highest score any game, 883.

The F. R. Pierson cup, highest aggre-
gate individual score in three games, was
won by \Vm. Gibson, Philadelphia, with
523. Mr. Gibson also won Kasting's
gold pen for highest score in any game
with a grand score of 213.

Scott's opera glasses were won by A.
Y, Ellison, of 8t. Louis, with m. the

IS-VV.TfMORK.

The Bowling Teams in the Buffalo Tournament.

second highest aggregate score in three
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and fhe Midway at tract ions. VViiitoison,

Asmus, HtUhilV. rolhvnrdi and their as-

sociates, l)C tli(\ ill ii|Ki-f or astir, de-

serve the gr^;U^^t nc'dil for their ef-

forts to make lliis ciiiiv.iition memor-
able. Theirs is the spiiil that made Chi-

cago what it is, and iK'hiiid tlieir noise

there are liearis of goculnoss and ex-

haustlcss pusli which arc destined to be

of the utmost value to American llori-

oulturc. J- 1- DONI.AN.

THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURAL
ASSOCIATION CONVENTION.

['tiMi; chbscli iind officers

good fello\i-lii|
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The Bowling Teams at the Buffalo Tournament.

tem as I have in mind be of finamial
benefit to all growers placing confidence

in them. I am sure, could the assist-

ance of the growers be obtained, such
house, or houses, would prove their

worthiness. We would soon appreciate
the innovation. Among the advantages
there would be a great saving of time to

our busy grower; he would not have to

w;i-lr lii- \;iliuilili' time peddling from
sliiic- iH -.Lie. l>iit instead know that his
stn, k «:i^ Ih iiii,' carefully and intelli-

gendy huiiillcil by competent persons,
with only the necessity of a single deliv-

ery. He would also be assured of re-

ceiving the full market value for his

productions, and anvthing worthy of
special price would be held and easily

rlispiiM'il nf at the full value. There
wciiild K. ii scientific method of grada-
tion, till -iiiaTcr 111 poorer stock would
lie --iilil .11 a iriliicfil price, while the bet-

ter 111 ^eli I ted would more than make up
for tlie lesser price obtained for the poor-
er grades.

The advantages to the retailer would
be of infinitely great importance, for

though he would either have to use his

phone or personally go after his stock he
would have a greater selection; if first

grade stufl' were required, he could ob-

tain it ; if second or third rate stuff was
wanted, he would likewise be suited; he
would be sure of equal distribution, no
favor.^,: if a rush order came in he would
know where to lay hands on wha;t he
wanted ; also he would know without
losing time whether it would be possible

to get what he wanted without having to

cover several miles of country in the vain
search for a few cents' worth of a par-

ticular line of flower. It what he required
were not obtainable wholesale, he would
know where there would likely be a
brother florist who would oblige him by
granting a favor where a favor would
some day be required in return. He
would also be assured of receiving fresh
stock, the ever-watchful commission man
would virtually force the grower to oring
in nothing but fresh stock (there would
be no necessity for otherwise), and when
he had received his day's supply coulu be
assured of having at least a stock of

'unsalted'' flowers.

Another, and to my mind about the
greatest advantage to the retailer that
would be gained, could the aforesaid sys-

tem become universal, would be the check-
ini; of that great, I might almost say,
Mii-e of the wholesaler peddling hi.s

-link from door to door, and not only
il l; what I consider an injustice to the
1. t.iiler, but injuring himselif by virtually
luiuing the retailer to buy from a source
where such practice is not indulged in

;

he not only peddles from door to door,
Using the information gained by his con-
tact with the retailer as a guide, but
frequently sells at a figure not in advance
of that asked of the shopman. Could he
be brought to realize he is doing more
injury to himself than the rctiiilcr by
allowing the persons who patronize him
to consider that the proper way to buy,
also giving them the bad habit of procur-
ing stufT at its wholesale value.

We might bring argument against the
system on account of excessive handling,
still I think a practical and intelligent

man could cause the growers to be more
careful in packing at the greenhouses,
thereby more than counter-balancing the
necessity for the extra handling of the
goods. There would be less likelihood of
overstocking.

You might ask: Who is going to pay
for all this? We are well aware that the
stockkeeper will have to be well paid to
assure good, reliable men. The question
arises from where is his revenue to
spring? 1 believe that the necessary
finance to reimburse him will be obtained,
not altogether by a high price paid by
the retailer or a percentage deducted
from the present prices obtained, by the
grower, but by the more careful handling
of the goods and a surer, quicker and
better way of disposal, thereby saving the
necessary expense attached to the middle-

the time is near at hand when
ave some such system intro-
ng us, and when it does, if it

fiven satisfactorily to us that
iiirtics head it, then we should
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unite in giving our uiidiviJe

some such innovation. Tt t-:

cessful without the uniMi -,i

all, as there will tm main
contend with, but, evenlu.ill;

plantri lliau we used to be.

t'i us tliinkiiif; of how our
-i-s arc coiiiiii'; fiut llnancial-

etep by step the many inin-i ^liili. ult i.-
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The Burnham Boilers which Received a Certificate of Merit, the Highest Award, at the Buffalo Convention.

the value of t ijood (

The introduction of these grand new
<jnes has also been profitiililo indin-illv.

Although some loriilili.- iii;i> imi i..'

• |uite ready to fall int" ilir n.^-. --j
i il\

hi;^her price, it is lioiiud I inc. .mil

the advent of these tine llowtr.- imh hi

small cities, has boomed up the eania-
liim to the extent that even the price

<if older sorts is doubled, to the jirntlt

<>i all. And as we all reap something
from this state we should do our part to

keep this good tide moving and the way
to do so is to encourage our introdneers
liy testing their qualities and it will be

profitable in the end.

To sum up the ease, I would say in

large businesses buy any new varieties

tha't are thought well of in general, still

growing the older sorts. To those \\ itli

smaller businesses, buy two or three va-

lii'ties of what are considered promis-

ing, in fair quantities, and introduce
llu-m yourself.

In Canada we are rather apt to err

ill the penny wise and pound foolish

way; we say it will not pay us to go
here and there, but, gentlemen, it pays
every time you go away from home, for

the inexpensive chances that are now
given to attend carnation conventions
and shows leave no excuse, and it is

just at these places that you learn what
you want to buy for profit. There is

not a doubt in my mind that if todaj we

were to wipe out tlie results of the S.

A. ¥. and carnation societies and shows
for the last ten years, carnations would
be selling all round for a much lower
li;jiiri' and in smaller quantities than
liny :uo today. Therefore, we should
iiilo' advantage of any meeting or show
wheie we can gain points on the carna-

tion and so avoid the irritating feeling

that our neighbors are getting more
money out of the divine flower than we

The great advantage of having car-

nations of the newest type for use in

decorating rooms is their large bold

flowers and long stems, filling a position

the older varieties could not. Again, in

design work one can easily afford to pay
doulde price for flowers of the size of

Al \Vlaite Cloud. Once more the range
in shades of color given us in the new
ones has given us a much larger scope

in pleasing our patrons, and if these are

not enough to persuade vou to buy some
1901ers, think of the 'profit to your
health and pleasure of watching a bed of

Lawson flowers grow larger and larger

until they mature and then sell faster

than they come.

BOSTON

The Market

so so it M U kl

we :ih\:i\- have to |.ut up with here dur-

iu till- i.nti.iil.ii fhapter in the cakn-
dai. Iliir I- ii:illy quite a bit of ma-
terial iiinmiL: in; ^o much that 3, great

deal lit II I tv interference getting out

again. SvmiI ii.is and carnations are not
awfull.v |iliniiliil, Imt nobody cares for

that. liny >iiii|i]y use asters, and there

arc ciniiiLjIi lit ilirm. i;iii.i[iicss knows, and
priri'- nil lliriii am -1 iiliiating down to

lianl|i.iii Miy >\\itil). Many new crop

roses are (.oiuiiig in. ami are getting in

each other's way.

A Visit to Paul Richwagen's.

It was unfortimate that I rang in a

hope for the acceleration of Paul Rich-

wagen's aster business in last issue. As
a result he has been cutting 13,000. per

day ever since, and has damaged our own
business as well as others thereby. In
order to put a damper on them and to

sec tlin lai'jn laml imi nlia-n Im rooentlv

ma. In
I 1. li 1 "iHi linn, mm K n miles.

on llnil Iniiliilh laliu il.ix iM ha. I, Paul
said it w.i-ii't y.iiny !.• I'.iin " Ih-u we
started, and kept saying so all the way
out. But it rained.

No better suburban drive can be
cho 11 Ihf putiK 1 id seems almost
pell il\ I \ I \\ I I T caeon street,

down li 111 iiii ii\ I lUnees packed
up. 11 \ M 111 h t _i lui 1 ind four or
h\i til huh 101 th( m t mile when
It ii ^111 to 1 un Then thiough ansto-
(iiti li oklme \Mth still hnti houses.

Exhibit of Mr. A. Herrmann, New York, at the Buffalo Convention.
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separated ami
whoro it, lainc

laiiiod still linckT. lo il». im.io subdued
scenes of tlio pastern jiait of Needhani,
where it still rained i^reat guns, to his
home, where we arrived pretty well
drenched, in spite of good protection and—it still rained! Named geographical
points passed were (^lolidge's Corner,
Kcservoir, Newton Conlcr. Xiulou Up-
per Falls and ]Iigl.lMii.h ille. II rained
in all these ph.-c> imln idimlh and col-
lectively.

I saw his wilV. In- 1,1,11 ,1 ,„. I, is

foreman. \ii- inwh :iii|iiii ,,l i\\iiii\ i.un
acres of hind, hi- Kl.iiiiii i',-. t .i| i;hi--.

his growing: rr.,].-. hi- l,ani. his'iiew
farming touU. r,,ii-i-i in- of rake, mower,
sulky ph,w, «ail^ii.^ |,h,u-, cultivators,
hand seedn-. ri... ;,ii,l liis home, which
lie |i\ir.h:i-r,l vvlirii hiiiMcd out. Every
siiiL'h. ihinu in il„. li-t is all right in
111'.; . apiial hit. i -. ,\,-, |;t the ruins of the
lull in. I h.iii-.'. wdi.h i- a statue of deso-
lan.iii. iii.h.d. h \\:i- a lin,.. large old
'"""".^ nian-i. n. iii l; I r.'pair. and
still l....k- ..n ,h.' ,.,,i-i,h' .|nil,' like a
h.:ni-,. »ilh iiii-iii.^ i,,.,t. But it is sim-
ply a shell of little more than paint and
clapboirds, and is really not worth even
tearing down.

The greenhouses are in the form of
two well-built structures, 45x180. In
proof that his bargain on the whole place
is all that is represented, he has re-
fused an offer of $3,000 bonus upon it
already, with the question of aceeiJtanee
of $5,000, which he avers he would re-
fuse.

. But do you know that rascil has
brought into market a yood 100,000 as-
ters during the past ni.nith, half of them
during the past w.ok. and they came off
of a ridiiiihni-l\ .Iniiniiitive piece of real
estate. W h. n h. ,^.,^n't looking I
breathed iiial..li. i nm- i,|„in that piece of
ground, so (hit lii, .,.,|, ,aiiii..t last
much longer, ami al-., ii|i n unue than
as many more ot l.ii.i van.ii.-. so that
they will not bntlnr u- -n imi.h by half
as they otherwise would, since many will
come in too late unless frosts hold off
wonderfully.
And it stopppil raining ali.nit that

time and I came hinii.', n..t inii.h -i.hl.r.
quite a bit wiser -.. i.ii ..- hi- |ila..' i-

concerned, and eini-i.l. i ahly .lr\ir than
when I got there. ,). s. if.wTi'.n.
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SPECIAL OFFER OF

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
We are offering at the present time better values in ARAUCARIAS tbar

ever before. Our stock consists of over 10,000 plants in various sizes, and florist:

requiring this line of plants for the coming season's trade will tind it to their ad
vantage to lay in their supplies now and gain the benefit of the Summer's growth

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA.

!^ir"''""'''"''r''''^:;;;;;;i;;:;:;:;:i:;i

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA.
dies liigli.

Our Stock of r>eeorative Plants is more complete than ever and is full

described in our Mid-Suniiiier Wholesale Price List.

Our display at the recent meeting of the S. A. F. and O. H. was awarded the ^K4l ' \'^l^ F \( 1 1
s \

Silver Cup offered by the Buttalo Florists' Club for the Best aud Most Complete Displa\ .

We have a large stock of these plants and can duplicate any that were exhibited. Florists will do well in anticipatmg tneir

wants and placing'orders now while we have a full line of sizes, and wtiile weather will permit shipments of nearly all lines o{

stock by freight, at low cost of transportation.

HENRY A. DREER,7i4Chestnutst.. Philadelphia, Pa.

PANSY SEED, Phoenix Canariensi§.
PAIIUIQ PDIMIIIAQ ^°°^ ^^^"*'' ^ ''"'* ^"'"^^ ^°^' ^^'^^ ^" dozen.

rHLIVIi, rnimULHO ^^ g sands, Lake Roiand, BALTIMORE, MD.
Chiucse Primulas, mixed and '

New Yclkiw Babv Primrose. 'J

Asp:iraL-ns I'hnn.isiis \aiiiis. :i

THE MORBIS FLORAL CO, Morris, III.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE

THE MOON

Burpee's Seeds Grow

P/EONY ROOTS
Large Field L'limips . .

.

Strong Divided Koots.

Pink. Wliit*'. Crini

mAEONY ROOTS!
Great Bargain ! ;*'.»»

as siKinn c.ii rhiniiis. lliis years"
l-'all iihintiiii,' du^nl^' .><i|.t.inber anit

CHICAGO p/EONY FARMS, - • JOLiET. ILL. gRANT & NOE, Fflfest Glen, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Re

THE REGAN YOU NEED IT.
PRINTING HOISE... send for circular

S'sS^Fmur
I

S?f.;r::Catalogues Finley Lawn Rake Co.
ve Illustrated Catalogue Free*

I

v-^ •

87-91 Plymouth Wace, Chicago. JOLIET, ILL.

For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
i Nursery

Your-'
- - i

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free^
THE WM. H. MOONCO..

Morrisville. Pa.

Twemlow's Old Engfish Glazing Putty Seffli=Llquid

Made only in America by HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUG SHOT WORKS, Fishl(ill-on-Huilson, N. Y.
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The Market.

The lose supply lui.- iiupioM-d siuiio-

what, botli in iniaiitity and quality, Init

carnations arc scarcer tlian ever. For
the best roses $4 and $5 are still ob-
tained, but the buyer gels a better qual-
ity for his money. From these fifiure.s

prices grade down to if!l. In carnations
the best bringr .fl.50, while most any
kind of a carnation will biiii;; $1 a hun-
dred, a rein:n k:il.li pii.r Im I 111- ,-r:l-M|i.

In asters lii. iic-l In mil- SITiH :in,| -niiir

very good i.n. - .n • .,,u. Iml tin .|n:iI!I\

not bring as miicli as 50 cents a hundred,
even with the great scarcity of carna-
tions. Gladiolus are still to be seen in'
quantity and prices are very low, ex-

cept for the best quality blooms of light
colors ; .$:{ seems to be about the top
priie. but many are offered as low as
$1.50. There is a shortage in all green
stuff, such as adiantuni, smilax and
asparagus.
The demand is remarkably good for

the reason ;iiiil tlie sliipping call is

Various Items.

The liulTalii jiilgrims have been return-

ing in small detachments and only a few-

arc vet to lie accounted for. The howl-

ers are bcinu' warmlv congratulated on
the fact that they w..n (I,,' IMhcIv cu]. a

second time and huh own il. \\i- hcai

rumors of a >uiliil.lc .ii.l. ration in the

Mr. ];. i:.
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SPECISL.
McKeilar & Winterson's Annual

Clearing Sale.
To reduce our stock of Florists' Supplies we offer the following goods at these greatly reduced prices during the months

of July and August only: Prices quoted are subject to goods being unsold on receipt of order. Get your_order in quick to

insure filling at these prices, which is a rare opportunity to slock up on seasonable goods.

200O ArtiBct.i

lOOOBeauiM

, all colors. Ist qnalit.v.
white
colored, all color.s

I Pot Labels. besl(nialit.v.

1600 Pampas Plu

Jardinieres. Pedestals. Phi
fact all leading Florists' Sii!

p foUowiu^ special discount

McKELLAR S WINTERSON, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

ridnt Co. " Geo. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at >

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY,
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

FANCY
AND DAGGER

FERNS
always on hand.
Sl.OO per lOOO. r>iscn«nt

GBEEN and BBONZE
GAI.AX, A No. 1 StocK

We never run out of stock.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
Tel 2618 Main. 36 Court Sq.. Boston. Mass.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Roses.
I Brides :niil Maids ^

$5.00 per 100.

Musgrove Sts.

Oermantown, FHII.ADEI.FHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when jou write.

Roses!
BEAUTIES, :;in<li.i-xtra. line st.K'l<. $6.00 per luO.

UAIDS, BRIDES, GATES, METEORS, :; inch. 935.00

per liiMu; 2'^-iinli. $18 00 per 1000: 2.50 snl.

• FERI.es, J'.i-iucli, $2.00 i.er lOd.

• from aiiv di.sease. iu tine foliage.

_._. „ _'j sell tliem for that money, buttliey have to go
! rehandling. Orders sent Driiniptly and satisfaction guaranteed.

MARQUISE tlTTA, ;300 3 inch, $5.1 :;oo 2'.j-incli, $4.00 per 100,

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.,
MORTON GROVE, COOK CO., ILL.

....FIELD-GROWN PLANTS OF....

Queen Louise Carnation.
Price $12.00 per lOO; $100.00 per 1000.

le been sold the past season and only one compiami
1 their keeping qualities, and iu June when this was
: fittD ship.
ition on the market. A continuous bloomer. Perfectly
lie. Send for circular.

J. L. DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Mention The Review when you write

Perle and LaFrance Rose Plants
I

CERANiuMS and violets.

Perle Ues Jardlns. planti

Bride. 3-ln. pot plants ,'i.OO

Bridesmaid. :J-lii. pot plants 3.00

.1. WM. COLFLKSH,
r,:ui St. * Woodland Ave.. Fhlladelpliisi. Pm.

Mention The Review when you write.

test I'.eiliiiuf,' Ireratninns. J'4-in,. $2.00 per lOtl.

I per lOnii. Best Beddiiii-' lieraniums, Rooted
ngs, $l..'.ii per 100. $12.51) per lOOO.

'iolels, stniliK tii-ld Krowii. ^1.00 per 100.

't:- Ternl^cashl.rC. (1, D,

GREENE & TTNOERHIi;!,,
WATERTOWir, K. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

^t .J* .jt .M Always mei>tion tfie Florists' RcviCW when writing Advertisers. M J*
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate fOi' advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, i>er insertion. New advs. and ehuug'es

must rea«h us by Wetlneschiy inoruiujir at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Par. major and Aurea nana, $2.00 per 100;

J18.00 per 1000. John Scott. Keap St. Green-
houses, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ALYSSU1V1.
Double Sweet Alyssum. 3-in.. $4.00 per 100.

Our stock has been frequently nipped and will
Kivc immediate returns. N. Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich.

AMPELOPSIS.

ARAUCARIAS.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. The best value

ve have e\'er offered in this plant.
Pots. High. Tiers. Each.

* lOin. 3 .75
:h 12 to 14 in. 3 1.00
;h 20in. 4 to 5 1.50
* 24 in. 4 to 5 2.00
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.

'ts. High. Tiers. Each.
- 2 $ .75

.15 i

DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadel-

ASPARAGUS.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. A

gain. 400 4-year-old roots, $12.50 per 100, o
lot for $40.00; sold for want of height to i
Sold 500 strings from S to 10 ft. long this
Will cut more and longer next. Cash
order. H. P. Owen, Toughkenamon, Pa.

Asparagais Sprengeri, 2li-:

13.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Nen York.

geri, .strong, 3M-ir!\^' %\!v!' i

1000. Buckley Plant Co.. Spi

-Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong trans-
planted seedlings, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
Clucas & Boddington Co.. 342 West 14th St.,New York City.

Asparagus cormorensis, 3-in.. $10.00; plu-
mosus. 3-in., $6.00; Sprengeri. 3-in., $5.00 per
',"".' S' ^'"^'S' ll'h and Jefferson Sts., Phila-

$2.00 per 100.Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-i
. plumosus, 3-in., extra st _
ash. Clark & Robb. 229 W. 18th I

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.

(•alter Relzer

Roney Bros., West Gr

ngham, Delaware, Ohio

Asparagus Sprengeri, in 4-inch, full of roots
and bushy; a few hundred for $7.00. Cash. G.
H. Dodge. Billerica, Mass.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in.. $2.00 per 100. Plu-
mosus. $2.50 per 100. Cash with order. L. Ull-
rich, TifHn, Ohio.

Bedford, Mass.
100. W. G.

London, Ohio.

Fine Sprengeri

100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

ASPIDISTRA.
Aspidistras. Average over 10 leaves to

6-in. pot, 30c per plant. Mayer & Sons, Wil
Street, Lancaster County, Pa.

Azalea Amoena, one of the choicest hardy,
dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old, field-grown
plants, $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots, $5.00
per 100; 3^-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Samuel C. Moon, Morrisvllle, Bucks Co., Pa.

BAY TREES.

Feet. Feet. Po

tubs S 3

ndid Standard's." Height ot's'tem 3

n. ot htad. 4 ft., per pair, $25.00.
II ; li' (I : J 11-. per pair, $20.00.
)

' ,1 per pair, $12.00.

M In
I I It. per pair, $S.OO.

Ghent. Bel-

BEGONIAS.
Begonias Thurstoni and A. Guttata, 2Vt-in.,

40c per doz.; 3-in., 60c per doz. ; Pres. Carnot,
50c per doz. ; Feastii and Starr, large plants,
60c per doz. Cash. A. J. Baldwin, Newark,

Elegant 3-in. stock of Begonia Rex. Fif-
een varieties, ready to shift, at $10.00 per 100.

Kalamazoo Nursery & Floral Co., Kalamazoo,

BERRIED PLANTS.

BULBS.
Calla lilies, monster bulbs, $7.00 per 100; 6-ln.

circ, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000; 5-in. circ,
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000: 4-in. circ, $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; 2'A, to 3-in. circ, $2.00 per 100,

$15.00 per 100.

Narcissus, Paper White, $1.00 per 100, $7.50

per 100. N. Incomparable, 75c per 100, $5.00 per
1000. Send for price list of Japan lily bulbs;
also young palms, California-grown camellias
and araucarias. F. Ludemann, San Francisco,

Many of the best growers consider our lilies

superior to any in the market. You can have
the same quality bulbs that they receive by
ordering now. The bulbs have just arrived and
are healthy, promising splendid results. 5 to 7-

inch, $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Case lots ot
400 at 1000 rate. 7 to 9-inch. $9.25 per 100; $90.00

per 1000. Case lots of 200 at 1000 rate. Henry
F. Michell. lOlS Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Bulbs. Ready now. Callas, all sizes, Freesias
and Bermuda-grown Harrisli. Special price
list of fall bulbs sent on request. W. W.
Barnard & Co., 161 Kinzie St., Chicago.

American-grown NARCISSUS and DAFFO-
'ILS, suitable for forcing or outdoor planting,
he culture of the Narcissus and the Daffodil
i our specialty and we grow them to perfec-
on. Sami)les mailed on application; we want
II florists in the U. .S. to try them this season,

lb Co., Kttrick, Chestcrfleld Co .

Lilium longiflorum. Cold storage
7-in., will produce 3 to 6 flowers; $5,

$40.00 per 1000. Why take chances c

Bermudas when you can have a sure thing?
Edw. Alex. Wallace, Victoria, B. C.

Lilium Harrisii. Just arrived in fine condi
ion, ready for delivery. Prices on all bulbs
ubers, plants .ind roots cheerfully given b>
.imIim-- n-u, •,-, ,,f wants to F. W. O. Schmitz

CALLAS AND BELLADONNA.

Bulbs, Plants. Seeds, Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar-
cissus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on applica-
tion. James Vick's Sons, Rochester. N. Y.

Bulbs and plants for fall and spring delivery-
quoted at a little above cost price. Just try it.

Hulsebosch Bros., En^-lewooJ. N. J.

Freesia bulbs, prepaid, i^-ir

000; % to %-in., $1.25 per 1000.

19 Fifth St.. San Diego. Cal.

Bulbs, all kinds. Ask for special bulb list.

A great variety of cacti at low rates. Cut-
ngs and offsets from blooming plants, all

amed, $2.25 per 100. Cash. Mrs. M. E. Pat-
!rson, Glendale, Cal.

Cannas. F. Vaughan. Crozy, C. Henderson.
A. Bouvier, Burbank, Pres. Cleveland, Robt.
Christie. Egandale and Charlotte, fine plants
from 4-in. pots, $3.00 per
son, Danville. Ky.

S. M. Harbi

CARNATIONS.
FIELD GROWN PL.\NTS.

2.100 White Clou.l. IK Morning Glory.
700 Mary Wood. 200 Marquis.

2,250 Triumlih. 350 Bradt.
300 Crane. -'40 Flora Hill.

450 Joost. 150 Peiii.
I.'RO Lord. 300 America.
2,400 Crocker. 275 Olympiii,
225 Scott. 300 Pingree.
750 Evelina. 700 Daybreak.
At $8.00 per 100 for 1st size; $5.00 per 100 for

2nd size.
fiiifi Jnl.il.. , :;.! .size, at $!.50 per 100. Lawson

th.i- finest we ever grew and

''V , ,ir C. O. D.

w. ,1. ,v .u. .-:. VBSEY, Fort Wayne, Ind,

planting i

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

l.'noo Eldpra'd

000 Marquis
;. 1. 000 Ethel Crocker.

500 Bradt.
250 Goodenougli.
200 Eastern Star.
100 Roosevelt.

irite
WM. SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.

Son Ton and Empress
ptock. ready -Vug. 20,

.000. Albert H. Brown,

Field-grown plants ot QUEEN LOUISE, the
est commercial white now on the mark&t,

$12.00 per 100: $100.00 per 1000. J. L. Dillon,

J Bloomsburg, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS-
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FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
We offer fine, strong, fieia-ymwii

Plants as follows;
Flora Hill $3.00 perl"' I

White Cloud 5.00 pii !

Field-grown, clean, bushy plants, read
benching. J5.50 per 100:
Flora Hill. Triumph.
Glacier. Mrs. F. Joost.
Mary Wood. Cerise Queen.
John Young. Jubilee.
Evelina. America.
Lizzie McGowan. Bon Ton.
Armazindy. Mayor Pingree.
Wm. Scott. Gen. Gomez.
Victor.

H. W. BUCKBEE, Rookford,

Scott.
Melba.
.\rgyle.
Victor.
Triumph.
Mary Baker

100. Check with order. Half

Sandusky.
Flora Hill.
McGowan.

per 100; 2nd size. S3.00 per

and McGowan at
Gomez and Joost
order; satisfaction
Fremont, Neb.

Cash with

Field-grown carnations. Cloud, Hill. Joost.
Glacier. Victor, America, Evanston, $3.00 per
100. Crocker, S6.00 per 101). Lord, .$7.00 per 100.
Elm' City, »S.00 per 100. Estelle, $10.00 per 100.
Dana R. Herron. Clean, N. T.

Lord, SOD Crocker. 200 Armazindy, 600 Crane,
.500 Triumph, 600 Daybreak and 100 F. Hill,
SO.OO per 100. Cash with order. W. Sabransky,

2000 field-grown carnations. Morning Glory,
Flora Hill, Scott, Tidal Wave and other lead-
ing sorts. Address for prices Fort Dodge
Greenhouse Co., Fort Dodge, Iowa.

H. Weber & Sons, Oak-

Wholesale Florist, St. Paul, Minn.

Field-grown carnation plants now
For price and varieties write C. -\kehi
Son, White Marsh, Md.
Field-grown carnation plants. All the stand-

ard varieties. Mrs. A. M. Schafer, 277 Bal-
moral Ave.. Chicago.

Field-grown plants of IRENE
20. Write for carnation list. Crs
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Grand Haven, Mich.

Carnations. Rooted cuttings and fall plants
n their season. William Swayne, Kennett
Square, Pa.

vrite F. Dome

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Good plants from 214 and 3-in. pots in follow-

ing varieties: Walter Molatsch, Harry A. Parr,
Evangeline, Philadelphia, Wm. Simpson, Tel-
low Queen, Nagoya, Pride of Stokill. Gastel-
lier. Yellow Fitzwygram, Lady Fitzwygram,
Mrs. Geo. Bramhall, Silver Wedding, Pennsyl-
vania, Polly Rose, Glory of Pacific. Florence
Pullman, Mrs. Whilldin, Ruth Ellis, Pres.
Smith, J. H. Starin, M. Henderson. M. De

Pin Ahn
all the

Darsley, 170 Clar

Chrysanthemums. strong. rank-growing
plants from 3-in. pots of the following varie-
ties: White—Western King, Kate Brown,
Queen, Niveus. Pink—W. R. Smith. Mrs.
Murdock, Mrs. Perrin. Higinbotham. Yellow
—Major Bonnaffon, Modesto, Gloriana. at $1.50
per 100; »12.00 per 1000. Must have room, Mrs.
J. W. Crouch, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Chrysanthe
large stock
August. Our
per 100. H. Weber & Sons, Oakland

Malcolm Lamond, the red chrysanthemum
that does not burn. It grows 2% feet high and
is perfectly self-supporting; beautiful foliage;
a splendid keeper and never shows a dull re-
verse color. Received the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety's certificate and was awarded 91 points
by the Philadelphia committee. Price, 35c
each; $3.50 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100. Jaraea
Niven, Thermal Vale Nursery, Oakland. Cal.

Chrys ).00 per
Bros. Co., Morton Gr

Poehl-

COLEUS.
loice collection of 15

, $1.00 per 100; $8.00
Co., Springfield, 111.

Quakertown, Pa.
E. I. Rawlings,

Cycas, strong fine plants, $3.00, $4.00

;5.00 per doz. Special figures on larger
::inclnnati Floral Co., 2330 Harrison Ave.,
Jinnatl, Ohio.

Cycas revoluta, long-leaved sort, $8.00 per 100

lbs,, in from 1 to 15 lbs. H. H. Berger & Co.,
47 Barclay St., New York.

Cycas. Ask for special price list.

BOBBINK & ATKINS,
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen grand spl. Special fine strong

plants in 3-in. pots in different colors, $7.00 per
100. Will give good satisfaction for Christmas.
J. H. Fiesser, West Hoboken, N. J.

Cyclamen. Persicur
Christmas blooming;
$5.00; 4-in., $8.00 per

Utica, N. T.

id giganteum for
large plants, 3-in..

Samuel Whitton,

DRAC/ENAS.
Dracaena Bruanti, as hardy and as useful

as a Rubber plant.
Pot. High. Bach. Dozen.

5-inch 15 to 18 in. $0.35 $4.00

6-inch 20 to 24 in. .50 5.00

H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadel-

Dracaena indivisa, 3V.-in. pots (pot bound
and ready for a shift), IS to 20 inches high,
2uo each; $2.50 per doz. Cash. L. C, Holton.
Bennington, Vt.

Dracaena indivisa, 6-in. pots, large plants,
$50.00 per 100. John Scott, Keap St. Green-
houses, Brooklyn, N. Y.

50,000 Boston ferns. Small plants, $5.00 per
100; $40.00 per 1000. Large plants, $6.00 to $20.00

per 100 taken from bench. Extra fine stock.
Rubbers, IS-in. high, $4.00 per doz.; 24-in.

high, 6-in. pots, $5.00 per doz. Wm. A. Bock,
North Cambridge, Mass.

Boston Ferns. Extra fine stock
benches. Small plants, per 100, $5.01

1000, $40.00. Large plants, per 100, $1(
" "1.00. Very bushy pla '

'"" *"'

FERNS. Over 500.000 of all the
varieties now ready for distributio
young stock. Our selection, $3.50 per 10

per 1000.

DREER. 714 Chestn St., Philadel-

and increase
il. Catalogue
Edw. Gillett,

Ferns. We Jia\-p at an limes a nice variety
of ferns in 2ii-in. pots, suitable for tern
dishes, etc.. at $3.00 per 100. H. Weston &
Bro., Hempstead, N. Y.

Ferns, beautiful varieties of native and
British. Elkhorn, Polyp, aureum. climbing
etc., from 6 to 25 cents. B. B. Baker, Nor-
wood, Ontario.

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis, the hand-
somest decorative plant In cultivation, $5.00

per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Fred C, Becker, Cam-
bridge, Mass.

Whitlock, Decatur,

Boston ferns, all 1 Ask for special trade

1000. Cash. Dean & Pan

1657 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

Roney Bros., West Gr

Fine 3-in. Adiantum capillis veneris for fern
dishes, $5.00 per 100. Kalamazoo Nursery &
Floral Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.

1500 Adiantum Cuneatun
per 100; $100.00 per 1000. .'

Pew Bros., Nyack, N. Y.

..00 per 1,000. Cas
h St.. Erie, Pa.

FRUIT PLANTS.
POT GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
For the best stock of these plants send to

Wilfrid Wheeler, Concord, Mass. Special at-

tention given to all florists orders. I have
15 varieties, but the MINUTE MAN leads

GERANIUMS.
For the spring of 1902 we shall offer, after

3 years" trial, the following new geraniums:
J. D. Eisele—Color, purest wine red; single.

A zonal of brilliant and new coloring, throw-
ing immense trusses, perfectly sunproof. James
Davidson—Color, true lilac; single. A zonal

of a color not previously found among geran-
iums; trusses of immense size, on long rigid

stems, sunproof and very floriferous. A strik-

ing novelty. We also have two new Mars type
geraniums, Jupiter, purest scarlet and Venus,
pale salmon. H. Eichholz. Waynesboro. Pa.

Mars, 2Vi-in.. big .stock, $3.00 per 100. Best

bedding geraniums, 2^4-in., $2.00 per 100; $17.o0

per 1000. Rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100; $12.50

per 1000. Cash. Greene " " ^- -'"Underbill, Water-

GLADIOLI.

HARDY PLANTS.
Baltimore Nurseries. Wholesale and Retail.

We offer for fall 1901 and spring 1902 a full line

of fruit, shade and ornamental trees, shrubs.

Evergreens and Roses, Japan Pear Seedlings,

Peach pits. Dealers' trade a specialty. All

2.5 elm.s, 5 to S-in. caliper; fine specimens
with well developed heads and excellent

Also other lar
Samuel C. Mo

L-n.ciiL.a op<;v;l<,m...=. stropg fjcld growh
plants, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Will book
orders' for fall delivery. Hall'

Cherry Valley, 111.

„ ^ . Send for

general catalogue. Ellwanger & Barry,
Rochester, N. Y.

_atal trees, shrubs.
_ _ __ .atalogue and special

W. & T. Smith Co., Geneva, N. Y.

Rochester. N. Y.

HYDRANGEAS.
L-as, pink and blue, mixed; also pani-

in 2i.'.-in. pots; fine plants, $3.00 per
;. Kraber, New Bedford, Mass.

& Son, Westfield, N. Y.

Hydrangea panlculata grandiflora. 2 to 3 and
3 to 4 ft., heavy. Elizabeth Nursery Co.,
Elizabeth. N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN"/ OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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MUSHROOM SPAWN.
spawn. WhsLt is all your cost of manure ami
labor worth unless you have a good duality.
Write us, naming quantity wanted. Prospect
Greenhouses, Kenne tt .S.|\i;in-. I'.i,

Our superior brand i:)iui: ii inn ^li v.. mi spawn
ju.st received in pert. . i .

, n,. si 75.
100 lbs., J6.00; 1000 lbs ,

• II,- ^,„i| over
at 1000 rate. Henrv 1 ,, ix Market
St.. Philadelphia. V.i

'>t grade English
Concordvllie, Pa.

ORCHIDS.

P>EONIES.
Paeonles, red. scarlet, pink, white, assorted

strong fleld-grown clumps. J3.00 per doz
.Strong divided roots. $10.00 per 100. Will book
orders for fall delivery. Hall's Nurseries,
Cherry Valley. 111.

...fe ^ci^i. rtiiu wci. T^oiors. rose, pink and
red. Brant & Noe, Forest Glen, Chicago.
Paeony roots, order now for fall delivery

Large Held-clumps, ?25.0O per 100: strong di^
vlded roots. $10.00 per 100. Chicago Paeony

III.

Paeonles. 5 cents to ?25.00 each. Send to
f.. S. Harrison. Select Nursery. York, Ne-
braska, for free paeony pamphlet.

60,000 paeonles named varieties. Send for
list. Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

PALMS. ETC.
To niake room I offer PALMS of the most

prontable sizes for growing on. They are
home-grown (never been seasick), strong and
healthy. Free from insects and disease and
.lust the kind of plants that will grow rapidly

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. high. 12. 100.

1 plant 2 6-S $100 J 6 00
^ plants 4 15 3.00 25'00

I
pants 6 20 9.00 75.00

^ plants 6 24 12.00 100.00

„ , .
Each. Per 12.

> plants S 30 $2.50 $30.00KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12. 100.
^ -• 3-4 S $1.50 $12.00

4-5 10-12 3.00 25.00

75. (

Each. Per 12.
•; 6 24 $1.25 $15.00
" 6-7 26-28 1.50 18 00KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots Leaves high 12 100.

J^ 4 S $1 50 $12.00
2 50

JOSEPH HFACOCK Wyncote Pa!

them h lA ner 111 attached, fe.

' ' > J 00 $ J

S"! ) 00 ;

KENTIV. rorsiERIANA

LATANIA BORBONICA. 20000 cheap for

Inch Inches No Price. Per Per Per
pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1000.

3 8 to 10 3 to 4 $0.05 $0.45 $ 4.00 $ 38.00
4 15 to 18 3 to 6 .13 1.20 10.00 95.00
5 IS to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00

6 20 to 22 6 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00

7 23 to 20 6 to 6 .75 7.00 05.00

3 plants In 8-ln. pots, 24 to 27 Inches high, 8
to 10 leaves. $1.10 each, $10.00 per 10. $90.00 per
100.

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given
on all orders accompanied by cash.

W. J. HESSER, PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.
Palms and Decorative Plants. The stock

I now offer is exceptionally fine, and I feel
confident it will give full satisfaction. Areca
Lutescens—Clean. strong. well furnished,
bushy plants in 4-ln., 6-in., S-in. and 10-in.
pots; all sizes have 3 In a pot. Kentia Fos-
teriana and Belmoreana—Fine stocky, well
furnished plants in 3-in.r 4-ln., 6-in.. 8-in., 10-

in. and 14-in. pots; the 8-ln. and 10-in. are 3
In a pot and have 14 to 15 leaves. Latanla
Borbonica—4-in.. 6-in., 7-in., S-in. and 10-in.;
very fine, stocky plants; the 10-in. have 3 in
a pot. Pandanus Veitchii, Pandanus mills,
Dracaena Terminalis, Dracaena Sanderlana,
Phoenix Canariensis, Cocos Weddeliana, Ficus
Elastica, Cycas Revoluta, etc. Lemuel Ball,
Wissinomlng, Philadelphia, Pa.

SPECIAL VALUES.
Kentia Belmoreana— Per doz.

3-inch (strong plants) $ 2.50

4-inch (strong plants) 4.25

Latania Borbonica—
5-inch 4.00

6-inch, extra value 6.00

S-inch 12.00
Let me quote you prices on Boston Fern and

Rubber Plants. All sizes. B. Frank Barr,
Lancaster. Pa.

Large palms. 3 Phoenix rupicola. 7 to 9 ft.

;

6 Phoenix reclinata. 5 to 9 ft.: 2 Pandanus
utilis. 9 ft.: 7 Pandanus Veitchii. r, to 7 ft.;

for sale cheap or will exchange for smaller
plants. McKellar Greenhouses, Chillicothe.

PALMS. The stock I offer for the coming
season is fully up to my usual high standard
)f excellence. Descriptive price lists now
eady and mailed free upon application.
CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia,

all sizes. Ask for special trade

Palms, per 100: Latania
$4.00; Kentias Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 3-

in.. $15.00. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

For list of varieties and prices see our dis-
play adv. in this issue. The Geo. Wittbold
Co.. 1657 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

Phoenix canariensis, good plants from 5 and
6-in. pots. $:i.0O per doz. W. B. Sands. Lake
Roland. Baltimore. Md.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds.'

PANSIES.
Trj* a few hundred of mine, alongside of an;

other strain grown for comparison: we wll
both be the gainer by this trial, for you wil
have found the very best pansles and I wil
have gained another regular customer. Plant:
only. I spend too much care and money on m;
seed to offer It at anything like the rulini
prices. Free by mail 75c. per 100 or 230 fo
$1.50: by express at your expense, $4.00 pe
1000: 250 for $1.00. A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa

of

Holland, Mich.
West 12th St.,

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co..
Chicago.

POINSETTIAS.
Polnsettia pulcherrlma. Fine stock. 2H-In.

pots, $10.00 per 100. S. Mulr, 3530 Michigan
Ave., Chicago.

derwood Bros., Colun

PRIMROSES.
Chinese primulas, mixed and white. 2H In..

$2.00 per 100. New Yellow Baby Primrose, 2Vl-
In., $2.00 per 100. Cash. Morris Floral Co.,
Morris, 111.

Chinese, single, mixed, $2.00 per 100. Obcon-
ica alba and rosea, $2.00 per 100. Cash. Jos.
H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

Shlremanstown. Pa.

$2.00 per 100. Cash,

ROSES.
Roses. This stock Is right and Is just

what you want. Orders of 1.000 or more E per
cent discount for cash.

100 1000
600 Beauties 3 In. $7 0* (65 00

1.000 Beauties 214 in. 6 00 60 00
6.000 Meteors, extra fines in. 3 OO 25 00
4.000 Brides 3 In. 3 00 25 00
4,000 Brides 2>4 In. 2 00 IS 00
4.000 Maids 3 In. 3 OO 25 00
4.000 Maids 2V4 in. 2 00 18 00
500 M. Cochet 3 in. 3 00 25 00

8.000 M. Cochet 2ii in. 2 00 18 00
1,000 Golden Gates 214 in. 2 60 20 00
Clean, bushy stock. Send us your order at

once. Lakevlew Rose Gardens, Jamestown.
N. Y.

Rose Plants. Guaranteed absolutely free
from mildew or red spider. Strong, healthy
plants. No culls. Per 100. Per 1000.

2000 Bridesmaids, 3-inch $4.00 $35.00
600 Bridesmaids. 2V<.-inch 3.00 25.00

3000 Brides, 3-Inch 4.00 35.00

600 Brides, 2%-lnch 3.00 25.00
Per 100.

200 Meteor, 3-lnch $3.50
200 Meteor. 2H-lnch 2.00
200 Hoste, 3-ineh 3.50
150 Testout, 3-lnch 3.50
100 Bon Silene, 3-lnch 3.50
100 Cusin, 3-lnch 3.50
Write for prices on chrysanthemum plants.

J. M. GASSER CO.. Cleveland, Ohio.

Roses. Al stock and ready now.
300 Bridesmaid. 4-lnch., $7.00 per 100.

200 Brides, 4-lnch.. $7.00 per 100.

200 Bridesmaids, 2M;-inch, $4.00 per 100.

300 Brides, 2V4-lnch, $4.00 per 100.

25 Liberties, 2V2-inch, $4.00 per 100.

1000 Bridesmaids and 1000 Brides, SVi-inch.. $5.00
per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

600 Beauties, 3V4-lnch, $6.00 per 100; entire lot.

$5.00 per 100.

W. F. KASTING, 481 Washington St., But-
falo, N. Y.

Perie and La France rose plants.
La France, 4-ln., $10.00 per 100.

La France, 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

La France, 2fe-In., $4.00 per 100.

Perles, 3-ln.. $6.00 per 100.

Perles, 3-ln., $5.00 ner lOO.

Brides, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

Bridesmaids. 3-ln.. $5.00 per 100.

J. Wm. Colflesh, 53d and "^'oodiand Ave.,
Philadelphia. Pa.

Roses. Extra fine plants on their own roots
tor winter forcing. Bride, Maid, Meteor, Kals-
erin, Golden Gate. Perie, 3-in., $7.00 per 100:

4-in., $10.00 per 100.

Liberty, 3-In.. $8.00 per 100; 4-ln., $12.00 per
100. Grafted Liberty. 3-ii>.. $15.00 per 100. Our
Liberty roses, both grafted and on their own
roots, are In extra fine condition and perfect-
ly healthy. No black spot.

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg. Pa.

25,000 good, healthy rose plants. It is a pity
to sell them at these prices, but we must
have the room: Beauties, 3-in., fine stock, $6.00

per 100. Maids, Brides, Gates, Meteors. 3-ln..

$35.00: 2l4-in., $18.00 per 1,000. Perles, 2%-in..
$2.00 per 100. 250 at 1,000 rate. 500 Marquise
Litta, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100; 300 214-In., $4.00 per
100. Orders filled promptly. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove.
IlL

New rose climbing CLOTHILDE SOUPERT.
Originated by and first sent out by us; vigor-
ous grower and profuse bloomer; perfectly
hardy north. Strong field-grown plants. 2 to

100. Try 100 of their plant:
will buy WHITE GOLDEN GATE In April.
1902. See adv. on page " ' " "

. Wast

15000 Brides and Maids. Grand stock. Big.
healthy plants—early results. 3-ln. Brides, $3.60

per 100; $30.00 per 1000. 3-In. Maids, $3.00 per-
$27.50 per 1000. Plenty of 2-In. at $2.00 per

Roses. Sunset, clean. 3-In. stuff, $5.00 per
100. Brides and Maids, same size and price.
Chas. E. Meehan. Slocum and MusgroVe Sts..

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIE"W WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Extra fine Btock— Per 100. 1000.

American Beauty. 3-ln. pots $7.00 $60.00

Bride. 4-ln. pots 6.00 60.00

Bridesmaid. 3-in. pots 4.00 35.00

Meteor, 3-in. pots 4.00 35.00

W. T. & F. P. Butz, New Castle. Pa.

Grafted BRIDES and MAIDS, strong plants
from 4-ln. pots, $15.00 per 100. 75 grafted
LIBERTIES, 4-in., $18.00 per 100. 75 LIBER-
TIES, own root, 4-ln.. $12.00 per 100. Christ.
Hansen. Wholesale Florist. St. Paul, Minn.

Roaes, surplus stock; several hundred of

each; Kaiserin, 2%-ln., $2.00 per 100; Maids,
Brides, 2%-in., $1.50 per 100; Perles, Golden
Gate, 2-in., $1.00 per 100. McKellar Green-
houses. Chillicothe. Ohio.

Bride and Bridesmaid, from grafted plants
potted in sterilized soil, from 4-ln. pots, $8.00

per 100. Geo. L. Parker, 807 Washington St..

Dorchester, Mass.

Fine, strong plants of Bride, Bridesmaid
and Golden Gate roses, 2y2-ln. pots, $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per lOOO. Mrs. J. W. Crouch, Chat-
tanooga, Tenn^

Roses. Bridesmaids, Brides, Golden Gate
and Meteor, fine stock; to close out, $4.00 per
100. Robert F. Tesson. West Forest Park. St.
Louis, Mo^

Roses in 2M:-in. pots: Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria, Brides and Bridesmaids, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Mercer Floral Co., Trenton,
N. J.

3000 Bridesmaid, Bride, Golden Gate. 4-in.

pots, cheap to make room. Jos. R. Freeman,
612 13th St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Roses. A few hundred good plants, left

from our own planting, in 3 and 3\A-in. pots.
Write Weber & Sons, Oakland. Md.

Roses. H. P. roses. Crimson Ramblers. H.
T. roses. Ask for special spring list for prices.
Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Roses, good strong 3-in. 150 Brides. 150

Bridesmaids and 25 Perles at $3.50 per 100.

Harry White, New Holland. Ind.

Meteor, Bride and Maid roses, 3%-in., $3.50

per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Very choice. Brant
& Noe, Forest Glen. Chicago.

Roses. 300 Woottons. 1600 Perles. 700 Maids,
1900 Brides. 150 Liberties, 60 Carnots. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

Roses in large quantities. We have a bar-
gain in Crimson Ramblers. Elizabeth Nursery
Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Maids, Brides, Meteors and Kalserins. 2>4-in.,

$2.00 per 100: 3M:-in., $3.00 per 100. Krueger
Bros.. Toledo, Ohio.

ManettI stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

RUBBER PLANTS.
To make room we offer a large lot of fine

plants at following low prices:
Pots. Height. 12- I'lO.

6-in., 1st size, 18 to 24 inches Ja.C.'i Jin.dO

«-in., 2d size, 12 to 15 inches 4.7' :'..J.'iO

6-ln., branching, two or more shoots. 7.iin t;ti.oa

All plants shipped in paper pots unlesr? other-
wise ordered.
GROVEDALE NURSERIES, A. Mallon. Jr.,

Mgr., Fisher's Lane and Wyoming Ave.. Pliila-

delphia.

FICUS ELASTICA.
Pots. High. 12. 100.

4-inch 10 to 12 in. $4.00 $30.00

6-inch 20 to 24 in. 9.00 75.00

H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

" RUSSELIA.
Russelias muitiflora and elegantlssima, extra

line plants In bloom, 60c per doz. ; $4.00 per 100.

Cash. A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

SALVIA.
Salvia Splendens, from pots, $3.00 per 100.

John Scott, Keap St. Greenhouses, Brooklyn,
N. y.

SEEPS.
PANSIES.

DO YOU WANT THE FINEST
PANSIES?

TRY
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

They are all right. New crop seed now
ready. Finest mixed, by mail, 1 pkt., $1.00;

% cz., $3.00; J oz., $5.00. Separate colors, 50c.

to $1.00 per pkt. Plants in September, $4.00

per 1000. Cash with order.
B. B. JENNINGS, L. B. 254. Southport, Conn.
GROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.

Pansy seed. Tou want the best. Griffith

& Turner Co.'s Extra Blotched, mixed, Vt, oz.,

$1.25. Giant Trimardeau, choice mixed, ^4 oz.,

Cineraria—Grand Prize, gradiflora, pkt., 25o.

Grand Prize, dwarf, pkt., 25c.

Griffith & Turner Co., Seedsmen. Balti-
more, Md.

100. 1000

Asparagus pi. nanus (true sort) $0.65 $6.00

Asparagus Sprengeri r... .35 2.00

Musa ensete (true sort) 1.00 7.00

Special prices on larger lots.

Cyclamen Giganteum Persicura— 100. 1000

Giant Mont Blanc, pure white $0.85 $7.00

White with red eye 75 6.00

Bright rose 75 6.00

Best mixed.' '.'.'.'.\'.'.\'.'.'.
'.eo bIoo

Pansies. The cream of French, Scotch and
German prize Howers. We furnish In any sepa-
rate named sort. In separate colors, white, blue,
red, yellow, bronze, black, striped; in mixed
Gassier, Bugnot, Odier, Trimardeau, any 1000

seeds, 25c, or 5000 seeds $1.00.

Primula sinensis fimbriata seed in white, red,
rose, blue, crimson; 100 seeds, 20c; lOOO, $1.50.

Cineraria maxima or nana; 500 seeds, 25c;
30OO, $1.00.

Calceolaria maxima or nana; 500 seeds, 25c;

the finest shrubbery sort; pkt.. 25c.

Send for our new illustrated catalogue; con-
tains many interesting novelties. Address
H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New

York.

XXX Pansy seed of finest Giants, the best of
the mammoth flowering varieties, critically se-
lected, mixed, 4,000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c.

Pansy "Buffalo," new giant, fringed and ruf-
fled, mixed, 600 seeds. 50c. Cineraria, best
dwarf, 1000 seeds, 60c. Primula obconica grand.,
1000 seeds, 50c. Chinese primrose. 500 seeds,
$1.00. A pkt. of the new ever-biooming forget-
me-not "Constance" added to every order.
John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Choice strains, crop 1901. Pansy seed, superb
show mixture, trade pkt., 25c.; % oz., 75c.;

1 oz., $5.00. 25 Finest Giant Varieties, trade
pkt., 25c.; "A oz., 40c.; 1 oz., $2.50. Cineraria.
Giant Prize strain, mixed, trade pkt., 75c.;

Poiyantha (Cruenta hybrids), trade pkt., $1.00.

Calceolaria, Giant Prize, superb, mixed, trade
pkt., 50c.; % pkt., 25c. W. C. Beckert, Alle-
gheny, Pa.

Pansy seed. Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies.
Improved strains, new crop from this year
ready now. (My own growing.) This new
mixture is saved from the very flnest selected
plants of ail the leading novelties and art
colors. My own selection on my trip last year
to Paris and Germany. Mixed, per pkt. of
3000 seeds, $1.00; Vt oz. $1.50; % oz. $2.75; 1 oz.
$5.00; Peter Brown. Lancaster, Pa.

Pansy seed. Barnard's Florist Mixture is a
high-class, up-to-date mixture that fllls the
bill. It gives you pansies that sell. Trade
pkt., 25c.; % oz., $1.00; ^4 oz.. $4.00; 1 oz., $7.00.

Giant mixture, trade pkt., 25c., % oz., 50c.;
oz., $4.00. Primula. Cineraria and Calceolaria
seed, trade pkt.. 50c. W. W. Barnard & Co.,
161 Kinzie St.. Chicago.

FRESH SMILAX SEED. 25c per oz.; $2.00
per lb. Write for prices in quantity.
Order taken for Cobaea scandens and As-

paragus Sprengeri.
Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd, Ventura-by-the-

Sea. Cal.

Zlrngiebel's GIANT MARKET and FANCY
pansies. New crop seed now ready. Trade
pkts. of these celebrated strains. $1.00 each;
also separate colors, blue, red, black, white
and yellow. Denys i^Imgiebel, Needham, Mass.

Our wholesale price list of high-class seeds
for flori.'its has been mailed to the trade. If

J. M. Thorburn ,& Co.. 36 fc'ortlandt St., New

Kentia seed that will grow. New crop
-$ro5to hand. ForsteriJ

per 1000; per box 5000 seeds. ?17.50. Clucas &
Boddington Co.. 342 West 14th St., New York
City.

Seed of Giant of California pans;
trade pkt.. $1.00 per '4, oz.. $4.00 per
hv nn«,ji_ Orders from seedsmen not' man. uraers irom s

, Mitting. Loomis. Cal.
accepted.

Seeds. Choice varieties of melon, tomato,
cabbage, cucumber, sugar corn, egg plant and
pepper seed. Send' for list. Wm. R. Bishop.
Burlington. N. J.

Pansy seed; new crop; my own saving:
every possible color, shade and marking. $1.00

per Vi oz. ; $4.00 per oz. F. Brill, Hempstead.
L. I., N. T.

Pansies worth raising. Good seed—as usual
—3-16 oz.. $1.00; 1 oz.. $4.00. Cash. Chr. Soltau,
199 Grant Ave.. Jersey City, N. J.

Wholesale price lists for florists and market

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

SMILAX.
Fine Smilax, 3-in., $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per

1000; 500 at 1000 rate. Charles E. Meehan, Slo-
cum and Musgrove Sts.. Germantown. Pa.

Fine field-grown smilax, equal to 4-in. pot
plants. Bench early and get 4 strings. Order
quick, with cash. $3.00 per 100. Roney Bros.,

pot Smilax plants, fine healthy
dy now. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per

Tough-
plants
1000. Cash with order. H. P. O'
kenamon. Pa.

Smilax, good strong plants, $1.60 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rate. Mount Honnes
Conservatories. Chas. H. Fowler, Fishkill Vil-
lage, N. Y.

Smilax, extra strong plants (seed sown In
January), from 2ii-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Cash
with order, please. E. Leuly, West Hoboken,
N. J.

Smilax—5000 good strong plants, in 2%-i
pots, at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. H.
Patthey, Florist, Bayshore, L. I.. N. Y.

2,000 ati-ong 3-il

)er 1000. Cash wi
lett Square, Pa.

Smilax plants from 214-in. pots, $1.60 per
100; $12.60 per 1000. Otto Hansen, 1056 No. 62d
St., Chicago.

Smilax, 2-in., strong, bushy, $1.00 per 100;
$9.00 per 1000. Cash. R. Kilbourn, Clinton,
N. Y.

$10.00 per 1000.

For smilax, write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln. 111.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Genuine transplanted celery plants, well-har-

dened, bushy stock, out of flats, greatly supe-
rior to plants pulled from where seed was
sown. White Plume, Giant Pascal, Boston
Market and others, $2.00 per 1000; $15.00 per
10.000. Cash, please. Write for sample and
prices on lai-ge lots. R. Kilbourn. Clinton.
N. Y.

-Vspaiasus roots. 100,000 Palmetto, 400,000
Connovoi's Colossal and 150,000 Barr's Mam-
niotli. al! vigorous 2-year-old roots, for fall of
r.ti:il and spring of 1902 delivery. Also choice
variotitrs of rhubarb roots, hoi-se-radish sets.
It.-. S.-]id for list. Wm. R. Bishop, Burling-

l other vegetable plants

Vinca major vai

doz.; $2.00 per 100. Cash,
Newark, Ohio.

just what you
spring's sales, 50c per

J. Baldwin,

s, Campbell and La France
li^ field-grown clumps from

i^s. Ready Sept. 1, $5.00 per
" -Mbert H. Brown, West-

of several thousand fine,
Marie Louise violets, at
1000. Terms cash; satls-

Violels, Marie Louise and Farquhar, strong,
healthy; 3-in. pot plants, grown from run-
ners, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash. Geo.
H. Benedict. YorkviUe. N. Y.

Violets. Farquhar and Imperial; extra fine
large plants, healthy and clean. To clean up
quick, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Cash. H.
King. Tappan, N. Y.

ean and healthy in every
n. pots. $5.00 per 100; ready
vith order. Wm. J. Chin-

!ts. La France and Princess of Wales,
plants from open ground. $5.00 per 100.

iele, 11th and Jefferson Sts., Philadel-

Violet plants—Marie Louise, all potted, ready
or the hot bed. Price. 75c per dozen; $5.00
ler 100. A. M. Hayes, Convent Station. N.J..

Strong field-grown Lady Campbell,
disease, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

>we, 42 Summer St., West Roxbury,

Violets Princess of Wales, 3-in., $5.00; Marie
Louise. 3-in.. $4.00 per 100. Christ. Hansen,
Wholesale Florist, St. Paul, Minn.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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VIOl ETS-Continued.
10.000 Fnrquhar violets, 3-ln. pots. Strong

^ind healthy. J. R. Freeman, 612 13th St..

N. w.. Washington. D. C.

Violets. Orders booked now for field-grown

Imperial; this is choice stock. Crabb & Hun-
ter, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Marli Louise violets, clean, healthy stock.

S2.60 per 100: $20.00 per 1000. J. B. Rudy,
ISlmlra, N. Y.

^

MISCELLANEOUS.
A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT.

KENTIA BELMOREANA and PORSTER-
lANA and ARECA LUTESCENS. A fine

lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown
and just the stock for growing Into more
money. All sizes ready to re-pot. 2\|-ln..

SIO.OO; 3-in., $18.00; 4-in., $30.00; 6-in., $50.00;

^BOSTON FERN. $4.00, $8.00, $15.00 and $30.00

''rex BEGONIA. 21.1 and 3-in., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS. Plumosus and Sprengeri. 3-in.,

$8.00 per 100.

and 4c each.
Cut sprays of

S, Bride and Bridesmaids. 3-in., $t>M

"dBACAENA INDIVISA. A fine lot of well-

^rown plants, just the thing for growing on;

3 and 4-in., $6.00 and $10.00 per 100.

Also a full line of Geraniums, Coleus, Vmca.
Scarlet Sage. Ivy and Bedding Plants, of all

kinds for stocking up. „ ^ ,...

Let me price your wants. Cash with order

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

Baby Primrose, strong 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

Begonia Vernon, strong 3-in.. $3.00 per 100.

.Jerusalem Cherry, strong 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

Smilax. 214 and 3-in., $1.50 per 100.

Murray The Florist. 403 Main St.. Peoria. 111.

Isolepis gracilis, a valuable plant for

fancy decorations, 2V'2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

TO EXCHANGE.

WANTED.
WANTED—100 each: Passifloras, in three

best varieties, 3-ln., bushy plants. The Mc-
Gregor Bros. Co.. Springfield. Ohio.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

H. Schultz & Co., 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger ferns alv/ays on hand, $1.00

per 1000; discount on large orders. Also a full

line of hardy terns, moss, bouquet green, laurel

festooning, etc. H. M. Robinson & Co., 36

Court Sq., Boston. Mass.

Dagger and Fancy ferns, 50c per 1000.

Laurel festooning, 4, 5 and 6c per yard.
Crowl Fern Co.. Millington, Mass.

Daw, Gravella,

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.

We sell the FLORISTS' MANUAL on month-
ly payments. Write for our terms—they're
easy. Florists' Pub. Co.: 334 Dearborn St.,

FERTILIZERS.
SHEEP MANURE. Best fertilizer for top

dressing. Send for price list and sample. Geo.
Ripperger. 207 Academy St., Long Island City,

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
C. Krlck, 1287 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze o

green galax leaves, and Leucothoe sprays, i

dress the Introducer.
Harlan P. Kelsey,

318 Tremont Bldg..
Boston, Mass.

New green GALAX shipped by express;
quality good. Bronze GALAX shipped from
cold storage. New York. Write for prices. J.

G. Loven. Montezuma, N. C.

Bronze and green galax leaves. Write for

prices on large quantlUes. H. M. Robinson &
Co., 32-36 Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

Bronze galax leaves, $1.50 per 1000 delivered.

Fifty leaves mailed for 10c. American Rose
Co., Washington, D. C.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlln & Orendorff Co.. Canton. III.

GLASS, ETC.

F. O. Pierce Co., 170 Fulton St.,

Improved greenhouse glazing points, positiv
ly the best made. Chas. T. Siebert, Station :

Pittsburg, Pa.

Importers and jobbers of gn
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., "'

Four pamphletsSend for Lucas on
tell all about it.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

HOSE.

Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle Rlver.N. J.

Penn Rubber <

INSECTICIDES.
Nikoteen. Does not injure the most sensitive

plants. Endorsed by prominent florists. Used
for fumigation or spraying, indoors or out.
200 lbs. of tobacco in one pint of Nikoteen.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co.. Chicago.

Rose leaf extract of tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write Kentucky To-
bacco Product Co.. Louisville. Ky.

verlasting Label,

LAWN MOWERS.
Coldwell Lawn Mower Co.. Newburgh. N. Y.

Clipper Lawn Mower Co.. Norristown. Pa.

PAPER SEED BAGS.

ads. others would read

POTS.
standard Pots. We are now ready to supply

a superior quality of pots in unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.
A. H. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge. Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within~500 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts.. N. E.. Washington. D. C.

The Whilldin Pottery Co., Incorporated, man-
ufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia. Long
Island City, N. Y., Jersey City, N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Hemdon St.

(near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

Wo are always ready to ship on a
t's notice and can save you at least
cent. Prices, single bale, 75e,: 19 bale
5.50. Send for sample bale. Z. K.
& Co.. Sparta. Wis.

Brague, Hinsdale, Mass,

G, W. Lyons. Babcock. Wis.

Tin foil for florists. Special shades and de:
signs. Write for samples and prices. The
Palen Co.. Kingston. N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Thaden's Wire Tendril Is adapted to horl-

tions, chrysanthemums, etc. Easily 'put on
and easily taken off and are durable. Sam-
ple 100. prepaid, for 50c. H. Thaden & Co.;

Atlanta, Ga.

Model Extension Carnation Supports, made
lith two or three circles; also galvanized rose
takes and tying wires. Igoe Bros., 236 North
th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn, 1122 Pine-st., St. Louis, Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for catalogue.

We are the largest manufacturers of wlr
work in the west. McKellar & Winterson. «

47, 49 Wabash Av.. Chicago.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash .

CLOSED OUT ALL STOCK.

A few words in regard to your classi-

fied advs. Last year, late in the season,

we had a surplus stock of some considera-

ble thousands of asters on hand, and had
about concluded the season was over, but

your classified advs. coming to our no-

tice, although we are rather conservative

ill regard to new things, we concluded to

try them, as the rates were so reasonable

that there could not be but a small loss

if we received no returns. The eflect

was that we closed out all the stock and
returned some cash to customers whose
orders we could not fill.—A. & G. Ros-
BAon, Pemberton, N. J., June 11, 1900.

A GREAT PULLER.

Your paper is a great puller to sell

plants. I could have sold double the

amount that I had. I shall always ad-

vertise in the Review when I have any-

thing to sell.—J. F. Brown, Knights-

town, Ind.

SOLD OUT.
Please state in your next issue that I

am sold out of asters. Have had to re-

turn orders, though 1 had a large supply.

I lay it all to the Florists' Review adv.

—T, C. Breece, West Berlin, O.

COMPLETELY SOLD OUT.
Please discontinue my classified adv.)

as I am completely sold out of chrysan-

themums, in fact could have sold three

times what I had through your adv.—
H. D. Daklington, Flushing, N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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HERE IS A
BUSINESS BOOK
FOR BUSINESS MEN

NO SCIENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRaCTICSL COMMON SENSE.

It don't tell you the botanical classification
but it does tell you how to produce marketable
plants and cut flowers in the best and cheap-
est way.

It don't list every plant in cultivation but
it does tell you just what you want to know
about every plant that there is any money in
for a Commercial Florist.

The articles are arranged alphabetically
so that when you want to see what Mr. Scott
says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in
an instant you have it.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Caxfon Building, CHICAGO.

The book treats of over
200 subjects and is freely il-

lustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need
in your business just as you
need any other useful labor

and money saving implement
or device.

The price is $5.00,
carriage prepaid.

If you have not already ob-
tained a copy of this book
order one now.

If you cannot spare the full

price at once, write us for

our monthly payment offer.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A. Complete Reference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 20O larg-e pa^es.
Handsomely illustrated.
rollowingr is a list of the sub-

jects covered.

Acaiypha
Acanthrophc

Agapanthu

Bay Trees
Bedding Plan

Bouvardia
Bromeliads
Brovrallia
Bulbs
Caladium
Calamus

Camellia

Centaurea
Cheiranthus
Chrysanthemun
Cinetaria

Cold-frames

Dianthus
Dracaena
Drainage

Eucharis

Euphorbia

Fertilizers

Fittonia
Floral Arrange-

^Bldg
Orevillea robusta
HirdyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs
Heating
Hedera (Ivy)
Hedge Plants
Heliotrope
Hibiscus
Hollyhock
Hotbeds

Hydrangea

Insecticide;

Maurandya
Metrosideros
Mignonette

Myosotis
Nepenthes
Nierembergia
Oleander
Orchids
Othonna
Oxalis
Packing Flowers
Packing Plants
Paeonia
Palms
Pandanus
Panicum var.

Pelargonium

Roses

Santolit

Skimmia
;

Geranium
Gladiolus

Glechoma
GIox;nia

Lobelia
Lysimacliia
Manetlia
Manures

Pinks

Sweet Peas
System

Thunbergia

Tropaeolum
Tuberose

Valotta
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes

rqtlmg vincaPnmula v.v,K.
Rhododendron „, .

Richardia Watermg
Ricinus Zinnia

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.
FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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BALTIMORE.

Trad* and Petsonal Notes.

Trade is excecdinj^'ly languid, the de-

mand being limited to funeral purvoses

mainly. Flowers are abundant of a cer-

tain grade—the earlier asters, carnations

and oiitdoor roses. The quality of the

latter is far below other previous sea-

sons, especially of the Cochets—white

and pink. This do\ibtless is due to pecu-

liarities of the season. We have had for

the past ten days high temperatures,

with great humidity and several heavy

rains, one downpour exceeding two and

one-half inches in about as many hours.

Today (August 12) we had another

copious vain. The nights are delightful,

a peculiarity here of August weather,

their refreshing coolness making amends

for the exasperating torrid heat of the

The Baltimore contingent is back trom

the Buffalo meeting, all evidently full of

enthusiasm (and other things). One

pilgiim, like John Gilpin, of frugal mind,

boasts that he accomplished the trip on

forty-five cents less than twenty-five dol-

lars. Another expresses himself as

charmed with the beauties and grandeurs

of nature and art which the journey re-

vealed, Niagara quite meeting his expec-

tations, and his only kick being at the

bad faith he encountered in the Midway,

where not as much was shown him as he

was induced by the concessionaires to be-

lieve he would see.

Considerable building is going on in

this vicinity. W. P. Craig, Govanstown,

is building two rose houses; Edw. A.

Seidewitz, a violet house; Kichard Vin-

cent, Jr., & Son, two extensive houses;

Andrew Anderson, a rose house.

The greenhouse plant of Massey & Bro.

has been sold to John Bartels, formerly

of Colorado, the announced price being

about .$9,000, on a fee simple basis.

There are five greenhouses with 6,000 or

8,000 feet of glass and two dwellings.

Colin Campbell will have charge as man-

ager.
^^

THE GARLAND GUTTER.

The John C. Moninger Co., Chicago,

say that out of 18,000 running feet of

greenhouses they have supplied material

for to Illinois florists during the last

seven months, no less than 12,750 run-

ning feet have been erected with the Gar-

land iron gutter.

West Rosr.URY, Mass.—E. K. Lowe is

building another violet Iftuse, 20x100,

which makes the sixth house all in vio-

lets.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Eli Cross has

added two violet houses 11x200.

PANSIES
WORTH RAISING.
GOOD SEED—AS USUAL.

3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., »4.00. (ash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Grant Ave., JERSEY CITT, S. J.

..Latanias..
Headquarters for
PERFECT Stock.

WALTER RETZER & GO.

CHICAGO.2045-49 Clarendon Avenue,
(NORTH HAI.STED STREET)

lie fact that the plants offered below are

seed leaves still attached, a proof in itself

They are stocky, clean and of good color.

ASPARAGUS PI.UMOSUS.

Special attention is drawn to

PERFECT, most of them having tliei

that the plants are grown properly.

I.ATAHIA BORBONICA.
t'erdoz. 1

7 leaves
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New Crop Pansy- 1901
MPORTATION.

HUNT'S UNRIVALLED MIXTURE,
the tradt «ho liaM. for tlii_ past 1 \i

This mixture is well known
among the best growers in

planting it with every confidence.
rit and have now a truly unrivalled

ITAMED VARIETIES.
kt 'kCZ Oi I

Trade pkt,

LlRhl Blue 1"

Lord Bearonsfield, pur-
upper petals

W}

Fmperor William uch
blue violet eye

tanoy wine colored and

Fire King golden yellow
nppei petals puiple

Heavenlj Blue tichebt

rly liite . .10

Mahogany
iicli shadei

of the blotched Pansies.
uQSurpassed for colors .

.

Peat ock, peacock blue
flower, white margin...

I'ure Yellow, brilliant and
ibsolutely pure

Snowflake, a pure white.

SiUer Edge, deep purple.
with distinct white edge.

TRIMARRFAII MIYTIIRF a blending ot an the Giant sorts together
I nlinHnU[.MU IIIIA I UnC. ,nth tne Cassler and Bugnot strains make

H 1 1( i^ ( )'l AM ) (' V ss 1 p: I ; . »\i*;j'-'',^ oTF"!l s.Vb'^'a*^

1 America. Trade pkt.. "JOc: '« c

a 1 u&e flowern with broad blotches
le u >per petals will be finely lined
Catisier, three and five blotched.

Importation of CYCLAMEN SEED SYr^estedm May and June
of ttiis year. Absolutely New Crop and True to Name. Now Ready for Delivery.

Giganteum Album, pure white perlOO, 75c: per 1000, S.'S.OO

White, carmine eye. per 100, 7.5c: per 1000. S5.00. Crimson King, " iho; " .i.oo

Roseum Superbum, " 7.5c:
"

5.00. Rubrum " 7.5c; " 5.00

Hunt's Cyclamen Persicum Grandiflora The finest strain of Cyclamen for florists'

use. Embraces all the newest and latest shades and will be found better than the
rtiganteum strain commonly sold. i>ur stock is "RELIABLE." Trade packet of 10

seeds, .50c; HW) seeds, $10.(Xi.

E. H. HINT,
76-78 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mfllt R.n

VEGETABLE
PLANTS! PLANTS!
CABBAGE.—Succession. Premium Flat r>utch.

Late Drumhead. Autvunn King, Drumhead. Savoy,
Rock Red and Scotch Kale, 15c per 100, $1.00 per

.Solid, Golden Self Blanching and other varieties,
15c per 100, $1.00 per 1000, $,'<.50 per 10.000: Giant
Pascal and Golden Heart, $75.00 per 100.000.

If by mail add 10c per lOO. Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

Mention The Review when you write

Shaking Grates

Kennett Foundry & Machine Worlts, squTe'Va.

Mention The Review when you write.

HAILOUGHT TO '

HIS 6UISS AGAINST
For Particulars Adorkbs

.'OHN 6. ESLER, Sec'y, SADDLE RIVEa M.

Mention The Review when you write.

^egooia Gloire de Lorraine.
$15.GO per hundred; $140.00 per thousand.

COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, L. I.

Mention The Review

PANSY SEED
GIANT OF CALIFORNIA.
Having bought all the seed of Giant of Cali-

fornia from the grower and wishing to build up a
trade amongst the leading florists of the United
States and Canada, I will send out the first 10 lbs.

as follows: Trade package, 25c; M oz., «1.0u;
1 oz., S4 OO, free by mail.

Giant of California is the largest strain of
Pansies in the world, some measure 5 inches in
diameter, consisting of 22 colors, all having very
large eyes. A trial will convince you.

Seedsmen's orders not accepted. (CASH.)

A.Mittiflg,Loomis,Cal.
Mention The Review when you write.

CROP 1901.

Pansy, 25 Finesc Qiant Varieties, trade
pkt. 25c: Vh oz., 40o; oz., $2.50.

Cineraria, aiant irnze Strain, Mixed, trade
pkt. 75c.

Cineraria Polyautha (Cruenta Hybrids) trade
pkt. $1.00.

Calceolaria Oiant Prize, Superb Mixed,
trade pkt. 50c; half pkt. 2.5c.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

California

Grown Bulbs.
Calla Lilies, monster bulbs $7.00

6-in. circumference 4.00 $35.00
5-in.

•
S.iiO 30.00

4-in.
"

3.00 25.00
• 2}^to3-in. • 2.00 15.00

Narcissus, Paper White 1.00 7.50
Incomparable 75 5.00

Send for price list of Japan Lily Bulbs: also
Yoimg Palms, California Grown Camellias and
Araucarias.

F. LUDEMANN,
Pacific Nursery. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

c« PANSIES
Au extra fine strain of lai-ge blooming Pansies.

younfr plants, ready about September 15th.

oUe per lUO by mall; J4.0U per lOOO by express.

Wholesale Grower of
HARDY HERiiACEOUS
PERENNIALS,

85 W. ISth St., HOLLAND, MICH.
Cash with order please.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always aiention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing AdTertisers.

Charles S.Dutton,
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK. Wholesale
Commencing' June 24th and continuing-

during- the summer months, will \>e open
from 7:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

riorisl

American Beauties and Valley specialties. 1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Pa

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

and Ihe ("t;!-!..!! »;.- ,. Irl,, ,,!.. 1 line the
first \veek in \ii^u-i wiili meat erlat.

\'ioo-I'icsi(k'Ut. Uuu.scmU and many other
distiiiiruished guests were present and
tho liuildings were gaily decorated with
flags and bunting.

Colorado Springs i-

town with wide stroc

and a copious supply
vegetation in kee]>inL: witli tlif otlur at-

tractions. Trade in ml llnH.i , and ilciu

rative work has lu-i n ( \r,l|riii Inu' thi>

summer, so repoit \l.--i- i laiL and
Crump. Vr. C'laik li:i, a lanuc of 100,
000 feet of -la-- u.ll r,|ui|,|H.l will, mod-

luider coviM an. I -him- ili,. hr-t of care.

At the Crnni|. l:i ' rnli.iM-cs we found ev-

erything in a ihiiiiN rondition, espe-
cially the yuun- i,,-.-,. wliieh are begin-

itiful little

fine stores,

n has held

o gr

For the banquet given in honor of
Vice-President Roosevelt the floral deco-
rations were arranged by Mr. Crump and
gotten up with great skill and original-
ity. Particularly worth mentioning were
the vases of long - stemmed Beauties,
which were grand for this season of the
year. Mr. Crump also exhibited a float

of natural flowers in the street parade.

With its unexcelled scenic attractions
and the invigorating climate, is it any
wonder that florists love to visit this in-

teresting state? The branch railway,
called the Short Line of the Rio Grande,
and recently opened between here and
Cripple Creek, is a wonderful piece of
railroad engineering. For a distance of
35 miles the railroad takes a winding
course through the Rocky Mountains un-
til it reaches an altitude of 10,000 feet

above sea level. While making the ascent
we .see nestling in the grass such flowers
as the Mariposa lily, wild penstemon,
anemone, gentian, gilia and the colum-
bine, which luxuriate in this high alti-

tude.

Cripple Creek.

The Crijiplf Creek district aud its vast
mining industries are well known to the
country. Of the enterprising masses who
came to try their fortunes here, the flor-

ist was among the first to arrive, and he
is established and doing well.

Mr. Burns, who owns a moderate range
of glass, says that owing to the high
prii-is rhai'jv.l for fuel and water the
grnwiii- .,t ll(i\\i-rs under glass -has not
bei-n \i-i\ |iM III aiile here yet.

I In- \\\l„ler Floral Co. does the lead-

ing business of the district, l)uying all

their material from the Clark establish-

ment at the Springs.

Till- wiitcr wliilc sii join uing in Cripple
Cicfk lia.l till- |iii\i|.^i- to go under-
gronial I.JIMI lari ami lo see rich veins

is noted. It Ma- al-n a |.'i-a-iin- 1" mitc

that the inlial.llanl - IhuK , -iirrial lui.lr

in their gardrns. 'I I,.- im h-ia, i^naniinii,

sweet pea and pansv ilnivi- in perfi-ctiim

in this cool climate. H. ,T. M.

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
'Phone 2157. consignivients solicited.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mention THE REVIEW wtien you wr

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

tlhrnese. Per 100
Singfe. mixed .... S2.00

Obconiea Afba and
Rosea, Aug. 15... 2.00PRIMROSES

SMiUX, " -% . . ASPARAGIS,

,_ PANSY SEED,-

JOS. H. CINNINGHAM, - - - DELAWARE, OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write

Are You Short
.ON.

GERXMIMS J'ii-incfi pots, liniauti
semi-doubfe scarlet),

$f.2.5 per 100: S12.00 per 1000. S. A. Nutt (best
double crimson): Francis Perliins (best
double pink). S1..W per 100; .$1.5.00 per 1000.
Mme. Balleroi, $1.50 per 100.

ASP. PLIMOSIS NANIS, Sf
ASP. SPRENGERI, ^-^S'X:'^?^

per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

rOI Fl 1*1 • A ihoice collection of 15 varie-VyVi-LUO . ties strong 2K-inch. $1.00 per
100; .SS.OO per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

PALMS '"^"F""'
* ^*^^'**^

Latania Borlionica,

DAYTON, OHIO.

%/•._ 1 _.^__ Orders booked now forVIOIdSa field-grown -Imperial.-w M«^HV/Ii£7* This Is choice stock.
2V4-inch i)0t plants at usual rates: all varieties.

44lM^|«Ak 99 Field-grown Plants.
Iidl t? • Ready Aut-ust '2011,

.

Write fur Oam.atioii price list.

GRABS & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

ROSES
Extra fine plants on their own roc

winter forcing.

Bride, Bridenuiaid. Meteor,
Haiserin, Golden Gate, Perle,

Liberty,

Grafted,
:{-iiich pots 815.00 per lOO.

Our LIBERTY ROSES, '^^^T^i^
own roots, are in extra fiDo condition and
perfectly healthy. HO BLACK 3*»OT.

J. L DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Meteors, Maids
and Brides.

ICWJ; 83.50
VEBT CHOICE.

BRANT & NOE, TJS' CHICAGO. ILL.

nupi lyril PER&ICUMandGIGANIkUMfor
uTuLAIiIlIi. Christmas Bio mingUiui.niiii.lli

pj„p ,jjj.gg healthy pfants.
3-inch, $5.00 per 100. 4-inch, fS.OO per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, IB-l7Gray Ave. UIICA. N Y.

Mention The Review when you write

HITCHINGS & GO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
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Notice Reduction in

Prices.

M
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AN EXPERT rose grower grows good roses. I

He has made a close study of roses and is a specialist. <

His whole thought and attention are devoted to roses. \

OUR WHOLE THOUGHT and ATTENTION have been given to greenhouse build- \

ing material.

We have had YEARS of expe-

rience in supplying material

to critical, practical growers.

We are specialists in Greenhouse

Construction, just as the rose

grower is a specialist in roses.

We can serve you much better

than one lacking this experi-

ence.

Every
Description

WoA^mfp(o«z'ir.^;:;--0'(-m

FRENCH BULBS.
riie syndicate for the Defense of Agii-

liiliural Interests held a meeting July 7
last at which were present many grow-
I'ls of bulbs. We give below a transUtion
iif part of the published report:

"The general crop of flower bulbs is

bad. Hyacinths have increased but little
and grown but little. Tlie disease is

worse at various places, and more se-
vere than last year. Even narcissi, gen-
erally so robust and prolific, remain with-
nut enlargement and without increase.
The minimum prices fixed by the syndi-
cate have been observed everywhere. In
view of the poor crop even h'igher prices
are obtained, and some of the members
regret not having fixed the price of nar-
i-issi at 15 francs, which has been reached
at certain points.

"Complaints have been made against
niany merchants who have established ar-
bitrary measurements for the size of free-
sias and it was decided that next year
the standard .shall be sharply exact in
nrder to avoid all discussion.

"The next syndicate meeting will take
I)lace in August, at the end of the har-
vest, and then a list of prices will be
elaborated for next year and important
reforms made as to the mode of payment
and the suppression of strikes. The
meeting adjourned after having decided
to maintain still more energetically than
iver the prices fixed upon."

Fkemont, Neb.—C. H. Green reports
I hat business lias held up fairly well all
-lunmer. His roses are extra good and
he has commenced cutting from the early
planted ones. Carnation planting is fin-

ished and his stock is fine, being of good
size and of close, firm growth. The
weather has been hot and dry until the
last two weeks, but with constant culti-
vation, stock has been kept growing in
good shape. There was a fine rain on
July 21. just enough to make the soil
fall away, like meal, from carnations
when lifting. Mums are extra fine, and
wo all look for a good season.

Ft. Dodge, Ia.—P. L. Larson has just
lompleted a new house 16x12.5 and has
planted it in roses.

HENRY W. GIBBONS CO.
(incorporated.)

Manufacturers of GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
Builders and Designers of IRON AND WOOD GREENHOUSES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING. )rd:!^e"f.;i''aVe"g'oinT."o%ulf/'-"'

Sales Office, 136 Libertj St, NEW YORK CITY. Manufactory and General Office. BLOOMSBURG. PA.

Model Extension

Carnation Supports.
Pi.l.-ijtcl .luly -T, 1-17 aii.l .M;iv 17. ],-'..-.

MADE WITH TWO OR THREE CIRCLES.— also.. .

Galvanized Rose Stakes

and Tying Wires.

IGOE BROS.,

THolds Class
9 Firmly
3 See the Point 49"
i The Vbo Reyper Ptr.
i feet eiazlDK PalnU an
J the best. No rights or
3 lefts. Box of lot* pointi
3 75 cents, postpaid.

J HENKT A. DREEK,
i 7H Chntnnl Si., Phil.., P..

High Grade BOILERS
Bias.. Tof GREEHHOISES.

STEJIM NND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

BUFFALO
AND THH

FAILS. „

Always Mention tbe....

Florists' Review
When Writinir Advertiserm

MITGMINQS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBBNMOLISE BUIL.DIING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND finiNGS. '
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THE GARLAND
IRON GUTTER

Interested a host of/practical florists at the Buffalo Con-

vention. They all agreed that it made a beautiful^ light

and durable foundation for a greenhouse, and that in

any new houses they must have it.

YOU WOULD SAY THE SAME
if you saw the gutter and realized its many valuable

money-saving features. Don't put up any new houses

without thoroughly investigating this matter. It will

be money in your pocket in the long run.

Write today for our latest printed matter,
explaining about the gutter.

GEO. IV1. GARLAND,
DES PLAINES, ILL.
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THE FLORISTS' REVffiW
«. L. GRANT. EDITOH i.M) Manaoeii.

PrBLISHED EV

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
630-535 Oaxton Ituildliig.

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Advertlalnff rates: Per inch, $1.00; >ipage.tl5;
fuUpage.$30. Discounts: 6 times. 6 percent: 13
times, 10 per cent; 26 times, 20 per cent; 52 times.
30 per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us bv
Wednesday morning to Insure insertion In the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

The Florists' Review is absolutely inde-
pendent. No person or firm interested in

any way, directly or indirectly, in the sale
of plants, seeds or other trade supplies, is

in a position to dictate its policy ; it is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its pnblisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

Kennett Foundry &,

Machine Co :l,i:!

Ceunieott Bros Co ,;-;3'.)

Kroi's./h.-il l;i-,,s. c, ;,;.

American Rose Co.
329-;^«

" lUng. E. C
. w. & Co.:i;

Bassett & Washburn..!-
Beekert. W, C X
Benthey i Co :i-

Berger, H, H, &Co...:i:
Berning. H. G :i.

Brant & Nop :>4:i-;i;

Bnnkerholl & Barnett
Engraving Co in

Buckbee. H. W X
Buckley Plant Co.....

«

Budlong. J. A ;j.

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 3i

Chicago Paeony

Cincinnati Cut Plow-

Classlfled Advs,...
Colflesh, J, W
Cottage Gardens...
Crabb & Hunter ...

Crowl Fern Co
Cunningham. Jos.

Dietsch, A, & Co 359
Dillon, J. L 345-354
Dorner. F. & Sons Co,353
Dreer, H, A :M:i-:i,T«

Dutton, Chas, S 353
Ellis. P. M :i44

Esler, John G,.Sec'y.:l53
Finley Lawn Rake
Co .343

Garland. Geo. M . . , , :i57

Gibbons Co,, H. W.. ,:i5t)

Giblln&Co 35»;

Greene & Underhill,.345
Hammond. Benj„.343-.352

;. Geo. ti Son.:i52
Heacock. Jos,

,

Heiss. J, B
Hill Co.. E, G.,,,
Hlppard, E
Hltchlngs & Co.

Kasting. W. F. , ,

,

Keller Bros
Kellogg. Geo, M.

Kuh

Mitting.

Moon Co.. W. H :

Morris Floral Co ;

Pennock, S. S :

Palen Co ."

Pierce Co.. P. O i

Pittsburg Cut Plow-
Co.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.

Works

.

Randall. A.
RawUngs.

Reinberg. P M
Retzer. W, &C0 3;

Rice, M, &Co 3:

Robinson. H.M.&Co^

Rupp, John P X
Sands, W, B 'H

Schmltz. P. W. 0....:k
Scollay. John A :it

Skabeura Dip Co X

Wabash Ry :

Weber & Sons !

Weiland & Rlsch .,.,:

Whllldm Pottery Co,:

Zirngle

THE ONLY ONE THAT PAID.

The Keview is the only one of three
trade papers that has given us results

that paid.—Mayer & Sons, Willow St,,

Lancaster Co,, Pa.

"RETURNS SATISFACTORY."
That'.? what the Vick & Hill Co., Roch-

ester, N. Y., report regarding their cjas-

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
And the Largest Builders of

Greenhouse Structures.

RED GULF....

CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

STRICTLY.FREE FROM SAP.

Largest Stock of Air Dried Cypress in the North.

and Ventilating Catalogue mailed from our New
York Office on receipt oftive cents postage (or each,

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,

Awarded the only
class certiticate of :

by the Society o

Mass., Aug. 31, 1890. for
Standard Flower Pots.

^

Mention The RevI

STANDARD.
Before Buying any

Machinery
for your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machine
in use.

Send for Caialostie of
Specialties,

E. HIPPARD, •

Mention The Review

Duplex
vM^^ Iron

Gutters.
Never break in sa^g'in?.
Firm and strong'.
lasting qualities a lifetime.
No snow or ice.
Only 8 inches of shade.
No drip whatever from g-lass or gutter.

- - Youngsfown, Ohio.

KELLER BROS.
213-16-17-19-21.23 Pearl St NORRISTOWN, PA

"fuTe'rVo, STANDARD FLOWER POTS,

orders and makt
titles A postal \

Mintii.n The

cial siyes to oide
»nng prices and (

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. ^JBBt
Quaker City Machine Worlts,

Richmond, Ind.
The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS

jt jt jt jt Always mention the Florists' RcVieW when writing advertisers. Jt Jljt
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I1llillil!l%

Order Your Boiler Now
..giEEL

THESE BOILERS ARE
MADE
OF. _

PLATE..
Therefore will not cause trouble and
expense on account of crackiDg of
sectious, repackiiig-, etc., whicfi

happens so frequently with cast iron

boilers.

|N case you need a Green-
house Boiler send in

your order now and avoid
delay in delivery. Our Boilers

are not " Stock Boilers;" each one
IS made " to order." Therefore it

IS decidedly to your advantage to

order in good season.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
51 ERIE STREET. ....CHICAGO, ILL. |

i'liniiiili

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

MAGAZINE.
All Steel.

Simple, Strong,

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

GOLLAY BOILER
FOR

GREENHOUSE HEATING, ETC.

Hot Water or Steam.

ro It has

, Florist."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Kstiiimte.s Cheerfully Given.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
76 and 78 Myrtle Ave.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

See Tliat Ledge

Pat, Sept, 188, 1900, W 11 JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

ff:'r°,J?:. JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.

jyiASTICA
-^ ' - Not altected by e.\tr?Tr

Endorsed by prominent Il(

descriptive circular of
Qlazlng' Macliiiies.

SoleManutactur

For Glazing-
Crreenlionses
Proven supe-

I Mastica
F. 0. PIERCE CO..

•era, 170 Fulton St.. New York.
Review wh«n you write.

» Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedai

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

6t5 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can

be done as such should be done

only by using the "Meteor"

Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.
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''BIRNHAM"
BOILERS

...WERE...

The Only Boilers
WHICH RECEIVED THE

HIGHEST AWARD
...AT...

Buffalo Convention of

S. A. F. 0. H., 1901.

Catalogue Sent Upon Receipt of Five Cents for Postage.

Lord& Birnham Company,
New York Office, 1133 Broadway.

General Office and Works, Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.
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Lilium Harrisii
BTIUST arrived in fine condition,

Pl| ready for delivery. Prices on
all Bulbs, Tubers, Plants and

Roots cheerfully given by sending

your list of wants to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

SPECIAL tills Week.
Lil. Harrisii,
T-iiich. at 85.25 per 100: 8SO.0O per 1000.

20,000 lbs. of MISHROOM SPAWN, i"/„Ved
Irom our own grower in Kiit'laml, 86 jier lOO ll.s.: 855 per 1000 llis.

Ask us for quotation on Galvanized Steel FLAITT STAKES.
Also, our Bulb Catalogue seni fc.r tlir ;i>kini,'.

HENRY F. MICHELL,
1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KENNICOn BROS. CO.
and Dealers i

all kinds ofOur offer of WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS
50 per cent off on Wire Work holds until ci«i.ie*e' Cimnliae
September lOth only. Get your order in NOW. riONSlS supplies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., -^CHICAGO, ILL.

WM.F.KASTING
plHOLESALE
Mi COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOSES, CABITATIOirS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock. m§

481 Washington St. BIFFALO, ^. Y.
Open from 7:30 i We Can Please You.

READY
NOW!

CALLAS, an sizes. FREESIAS,

Bermuda Grown, HARRISII.

SFECIAI. Frice List of FAI.I. BtTi:.BS sent

PaNSY.
Barnard's Florist Mixture.

Primula,

Cineraria,

Calceolaria,

PINK GOLDEN GATE
(See our half-page adv. in previous issue.)

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.

is offered by several good growers and by ourselves at

$2.00 per J 00. Try a hundred of their plants or ours

so you will buy

White Golden Gate
IN APRIL, 1902.
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P-TO-DaTE,.,.
Every Up-To-Date Florist must have Lp-To-Date Supplies.

Therefore be Up-To-Date and get Up-To-Date goods. You
must place your order with an Up-To-Date house, and that

Up-To-Date house is

1V1. RICE & CO.
IMPORTERS and MANUFACTURERS

Leading Florists^
Supply House. CATALOGUE

FOR THE
ASKING.

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

BULBS
Our Wholesale Price List of

High Class Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy
is invited to send for it now.
We are the oldest Bulb im-
porting firm in Ar

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

Mention The Rev

Chrysanthemums.

K large stock of vounj: thrifty plants through
out August. Our sek-otiou— all good varieties-
82.SO ripr 100. Those- wishing special varietiei!.50 per' 100. Those- wish

: send f '
"' "" ^ special

catalogue.

. few hundred good plants from 3 and SK-inch
pots left from our own planting. Write

for varieties and prices.

CABNATIONS.
latter part of August and

y. Prices and varieties
upon application.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

OUALITY TELLS--PRICE SELLS.
Qeraninms, 2-in., $1..50 per 100; Sin.. $2.50 per 100

Coleus 2-in., $1.00
"

Asparagus Sprengeri, seedlings. $1.00

E. I. RAWLINGS, QIAKERTOWN, PA.

LIL. HAREISII.^°""l2*^'''?,S^";s!5
6x7 tO.60 tt.26 flO.UO

.6(1 10.00 '.W.I-KJ

FREESIA extra refracta alba.

J^ to H-in.. -Monster"
FRESH SEEDS.

Asparagus PI. Nanus (true sort).
Sprengeri ..

Mu.saEn8ete (true sort) 1.00 7.00

Special prices on larger lots.

Sow NOW! This is the time for FRESH
Cyclamen Gigrantenm Persicum.

Giant Mont Blanc, pure white.

furnish in any separate named sort, in separate
colors, white, blue. red. yellow, bronze, black,
striped; in mixed Gassier. Bugnot. Odier, Trim-
ardeau, any 1000 seeds, 26c, or 6000 seeds. »1.00.

Primula sinensis fimbriata seed in while, red.
rose, blue, crimson; lUO seeds, 20c; lUOO. $1,50.

Cineraria maxima or nana; 500 seeds. 25c; 3000,$!.

Calceolaria maxima or nana; 500 seeds. 25c; the
finest shrubby sort: pkt.. 25c.

.Send fur uur N.-w Illustrat.-.i (;it;il.it-'u--ron-

H. H. BEKOER & CO.,
Est. 1878. 47 Barclay St.. NEW YOBK.

1". <). Hox l«5i>.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs,

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

PAOTORY, 709 First A»e., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

OFFICE and WABEBOOMS,
404, 406. 408. 410, 412 E. 34th Street, NEW YORK.

SIGMUND GELLER,

ILORISTS' SUPPLIES

NEW YOBK.

ZIRNGiEBEL GIANT

MARKET ^^» FANCY PANSIES
(New Crop Seed READY NOAV.)
Trade packages of these celebrated strains

at $1.00 each; also separate colors—blue, red,
black, white and yellow.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEOHAM, MASS.
Mention The Rev you write.

DAGGER rrniio
orFaNCYftnllO
Green or Hrunze (;ala.x, ric per lUOO, in 5000
Laurel Festooning, ic. 5c and Oc per yard.

All goods picked and shipped fresh

50c
oei JOOO.

CROWL FERN CO.,
' Telegraph Office, New Salem. Mass.

P. O.. MILLINQTON. MASS.
; Review when you write.

ORCHIDS..
ipuient uf our celebrated
C. Chrysotoxa (aurea),
"" Roezlll, Oncidlum

Cattleva Gigas, alsc
MUtonia Vexlllaria,
Kramerianum, Laella Patinii, and many
more. Write for prices.

Lager &Hurrell,
Mention The RpvIi

Sumnilt.N.J.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

"""r."'*:',Florists' Wire Designs,

""'""'DTaIe^"s^n Florists' Supplies.
Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

JOSEPH HEACOGK,
GROWER OF

Fine Palms,
For Price List

SEE PAGE 215. JTJIiY 18th.

Double Sweet Alyssum.
Plant now to secure best results. Our stock

has been frequently nipped and will give imme-
diate returns. From 3-inch pots, $1.00 per 100.

ISOIiEFIS GBACIZ.IS. A valuable plant
for all fancv decorations. From 2K-inch pots,

S2.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Seen at the Convention.

There were many good things to be
seen by the retailer at the trade show at
Buffalo. We were surprised to see in M.
Riee & Co.'s display of baskets about the
l>est exhibit that has been put up at a
convention for many years. We never
care so much about the extent of an ex-

liibit as we do about its quality; in this

particular case we saw many innova-
tions and designs in basket ware that
are destined to become very popular with
up-to-date retailers. Their adjustable
willow pot covers are sure to be appre-
ciated by all decorators. It is a good
thing, not new in design, but new in con-

struction; the steel bands, interwoven
with the willow, prevents the cover from
becoming soggy and adjusts it to all

sizes.

Another good thing was the new re-

versible decorative plant stands. These
were of several shapes, but all con-

structed with a view to be useful even
more than ornamental. In one end of

the stand is inserted a zinc vase capable
of holding a large bunch of long stemmed
flowers; when the stand is rever.sed it

becomes a substantial plant or basket
support. It will be of the utmost value
in the store or in decorations. We would
advise the addition of some little device

that will prevent the lining from falling

out when turned upside down.
There were many new designs among

the baskets shown by this firm ; they
represented what Europe had to offer this

season. Of course, there are many
things that "go" in Paris that will not
be even looked at in New York.

. We
have a more critical people to deal with
here, and there is less appreciation of the
bizarre in art. Such things as colored
palm leaf bows will never be accepted in

this country, even though they be pop-
ular in Paris.

Rice & Co. also showed some excep-
tionally fine colors in Porto Rico matting
for fancy pot trimming, and their Ger-
man crepe papers are a great improve-
ment on what we get in this country;
it stands the sight of water, and that is

all important.
H. Bayersdorfer & Co., exhibited some

choice baskets, and very handsome wheat
sheaves.

Krick's immortelle lettering and the
Boston Florist Letter Company's exhibit
showed wonderful improvement in that
class of work. Of course, there is not
nearly so much lettering used nowadays,
but still much is used, especially in

downtown localities, and all know what
it is to have good lettering; even if you
are an adept at twisting the chenille it

scarcely pays for you to bother, and the
above people's work is much better. Kriek
showed some wire pot hooks that are
muchi used by decorators in New York;
they are very useful for hanging up
potted plants; they should be known to

everv one.

There was much of interest in D. B.

Long's exhibit. Many of the best retail-

ers like to show photos of their own
creations to customers, but even in their

cases. Long's floral photos are of im-

mense value. No store should be with-

out an album of good designs; it is es-

sential to all lines of business. Long's

photos, that is the new ones, are equal

to the average work turned out by the

best retailers, and none need be ashamed
to have them on their counter. We were
particularly taken by his cleverly got-

ten up booklets for retailers. We consid-

er this a most important item to pro-

gressive florists. Advertising in these

days must be carefully considered. It

has become necessary for those in the

race to send out cards or booklets at cer-

tain periods. Mr. Longs ideas of sup-

plying that demand deserve success; his

work is artistic and the whole construc-

tion is made to appear as your own.

There were some very fine ribbons

shown by S. S. Pennock and Schloss

Bros. A specially choice embroidered
ribbon was noticed in the former's dis-

play. Pity it was that the several bows,
especially the new or most popular ones,

were not shown by these firms. There
must be something better shown for

wedding ribbons.

ike hon Brague's work

Cowee's machine wired tooth picks are
of great assistance to the slow stemmer.
When the price is a little lower they may
be used by experts, if only to dispense
with the troubles attached to rusty and
tangled wires, and the ever present dull
shears. Green stemming sticks are sure
to be generally used in the future; tooth
picks would look better if dipped also.

We might just as well have these little

things right now as wait a few years for

them. Much of the effectiveness of

"made-up" work depends on the total ob-

literation of moss, sticks and other in-

cidental material, and anything which
lessens the work should at once be recog-

nized.

The Ford Company's exhibit of Christ-
mas bells was very good. These sell very
well in New Y^ork, and there is a big
future for them if introduced with more
appropriate settings than we have hith-

erto seen. Ribbons and red immortelles
do not constitute the all in all for Christ-

mas decoration ; there is lots to learn
in that line.

Kift's string vases were shown to good
advantage. The more they are known,
the more general will be their use, not
only in window decorations but in every
class of decorative work where flowers
are used.

The plant exhibits made by the numer-
ous well known firms were of special

merit. The small crotons were extra
fine, and more should be used in basket
work. The trouble with the crotons usu-
ally offered for sale is that they are of

poor growth, and abominable colors.

Growers should try to supply retailers

with the kind of stock generally seen at

conventions.
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erage retailer, but some things were ex-

ceptionally so. We saw in Arthur

Cowee's grand display of gladiolus many
magnificent llovvcrs worthy the atten-

tion and patronage of every retailer.

Every one knows the great value of glad-

iolus, more especially the white or light

colors; they are invaluable in funeral

work, and tiic time will come when, as

in (lie cai-i- of 1.. Harrisii and L. longi-

(loruni, their season of flowering will be

greatly extended.

There is one thing about this annual

trade exhibition that luust sooner or

later change—and the sooner the better.

There must be better inducements of-

fered for people to make creditable dis-

plays. C(jmpetcnt and careful judging

must be the rule, not the exception. Of

course, every member of the national so-

ciety is a judge in his own estimation.

These annual shows, however, call for

the most critical. A good thing in bask-

et or any other appliance is of just as

much importance in a way as boiler or

plant, and should be so considered. A
paltry "Mention" is but poor consola-

Jones in the hands of some growers gives

profitable results. For a latest yellow

my choice would be Rieman.

'in pinks, Messrs. Smith claim that

Lavender Queen for Thanksgiving and

Superba for Christmas are preeminent.

I cann9t say personally, never having

grown either. Maud Dean ia an old

standard late pink.

While it is far better to plant stock

that has been potted and is well rooted,

you can, if you are late, plant the cut-

tings right from the sand into the bench.

They must be kept well shaded from the

hot sun and sprinkled frequently until

established. In a week or so they will

be growing away nicely. After planting

use every effort to get the plants grow-

ing well, because the time in which they

have to make their growth is limited,

and they do not have the show that the

earlier planted stock has.

Insects.

Bench plants generally by this time

are staked up and the work with them
consists chiefly in keeping them titd up

tion for the money, worry and time ex-

pended. Lucky it is that a good thing is

appreciated, even if it has no medal on

it. If the society is so generous as to

place its medals at the disposal of other

societies whose judges can and will

award these medals to fleeting attrac-

tions, they surely can better afford to

practice that generosity in connection

with their own annual trade exhibit.

IVERA.

CHRYSANTHEMUM NOTES.

Early and Late Varieties.

The last batcli of plants should be all

planted out by this time; dwarf varieties

that have been kept for side benches,

and late varieties for Thanksgiving and

later use.

The batch to be grown for the latest

flowers should be planted out in a sep-

arate house from the early and mid-sea-

son kinds, then they can be kept well

ventilated, and a good growing atmos-

phere maintained all through October.

This would be manifestly impossible in

a house where flowers were opening as

the atmosphere then must be kept dry
and warmer.
The best late white to plant is prob-

ably Wm. H. Chadwick, Uiough .Jerome

and free from insects. The caterpillars

have been worse this season than I ever

remember before, and nothing makes the

plants look worse than these omnivorous

creatures with prodigious appetites. The
grasshopper has not put in his appear-

ance yet to any extent, and we fervently

hope he won't. September, however, is

his favorite season, then after the bud

is taken and is swelling nicely, Mr.

Grasshopper comes along and cuts off its

connection with the rest of the plant by
eating through the soft, succulent stalk,

or else takes one side out of the bud it-

self in a cursory sort of way. Naturally

the grasshopper only does this on the

finest buds, and when you go examining
the damage done you will also most like

have a cursery way with you.

The importance of getting young
plants entirely free from aphis as soon as

possible after planting out, I have before

spoken of. Our plants have not been

fumigated since the first week in June,

and today I cannot find a single black

fly on the entire stock and do not expect

to have to smoke again until just before

the buds begin to show color.

There is a little brown thrip that be-

gins to appear about this time, and you
should endeavor to get rid of it as far as

possible before the flowers appear, be-

ca\isc it i- MTV .l.'^l 111. live to the pet-

al-. I'i..|u.iii -\iiiijiiiL'- with weak to-

liaiTo li,|uhl Ml lii 1 1. .• oil soap will

make thin;,;-, so iiii|.l. i -ant for this pest

that it will reduce in iniiiibcrs very ma-

terially.

Buds.

Kothing probably harasses a beginner

in the gentle art of mum-growing more
than the question of bud selection. This

is not the ha-l liii -m |.i i-in- wli.n llic

of

to the mclil- oi ,1. iiui il - "\ nowii and

terminal bud- i- . ..ii-nlin .1 ; ami yd, this

conflicting testimony is only what one

might expect in a country so large as

this, where climatic conditions and en-

vironment are necessarily so different,

and the impossibility of drawing a hard

and fast line self evident.

Because I can successfully handle the

crown bud on a variety in say the neigh-

borhood of Chicago, it does not follow

that a man ought to be able to grow that

same variety on a crown bud in Georgia

or California.

Plants adapt themselves to the condi-

tions surrounding them, the chrysan-

themum doing this possibly quicker than

the average plant, and it behooves the

grower to also adapt his working knowl-

edge to the different conditions under
which he may have to grow his stock.

Undoubtedly the bud most generally

used by our florists is the terminal bud.

We might call this the natural bud since

it is the bud that would produce a

flower if the plant were left to itself, and
not disbudded or trimmed in any way.

It is as its name implies the terminus or

apex of growth, and if this simple fact

is kept in mind there will be none of the

mistakes which even today are so com-

mon, of confounding the crown bud with

the terminal.

The crown bud can always be distin-

guished by the shoots that appear around
it, and which if allowed to remain take

all the nourishment away from it and
cause it to shrivel up. The terminal

buds have no shoots around the bud, but

just a cluster of smaller buds around
the central one.

Another way to always know the

crown bud is by the season of the year.

Any bud that forms in August is a crown
bud, no matter how many buds the plant

has produced during June and July.

The reasons why the terminal bud is

used more than the crown are various.

In the first place, being as before stated

the natural bud, it is more easily han-

dled, and will develop properly in a
much lower temperature than the crown-

bud. It is also better furnished with

foliage up round the neck of the flower,

also quite a consideration when growing
for cut flower only. Also the color of

pink varieties is nearly always much
brighter and better on the terminal

bud.

Some of the objections to the terminal

bud are: Fir.st. the flower is almost in-

variabh- mil. li -iiialh'r an.l J...- not have
n.'arlv'lli.' -:m.i.' fiilln,— . tlnni-jli it may
iiial..' :i ii.Mi.i lliu.i'. 'Ilii, i- tlie rea-

son why tl.iw.T- I.I Ijl' u-rii for I'xhibition

are so generally taken on the crown bud.

Secondly the stem on the late bud is

often very weak, owing to the quick, soft

final growth it makes in the cool days of

September and October.
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Now let us criticise the crown bud. If

you want early flowers on early varieties

you must use the crown bud. By early

varieties I mean such as Fitzwygram,
Yellow Queen, Sunderbrueh, etc. While
the difference in the opening of the flow-

ers from the difTerent buds is often only

a matter of two or three days, that dif-

ference often makes a vast change in the

price obtained.

The great bulk of the midseason kinds

come all right on the crown bud, with

the exception of the pink varieties, pro-

viding the bud is taken at the right

time : viz. the last days of August or first

week in September. I would except from
this rule also Mrs. T. L. Park, and her

brother, Colonel Appleton, which do bet-

ter on a later bud.

If the stock is planted closely in the

bench it is not wise to use tlie crown
bud, because it often in such case makes
a long neck owing to the growth of the

plant being drawn up instead of being

close-jointed and sturdy. When the neck

is long and weak it is unable to support
the flower properly, and the sparsity of

foliage is painfully apparent. Dwarf
varieties like Bonnaffon will not of

course show this long neck on the crown,
but the taller growers will. The crown
should have a temperature never lower

than 45 degrees to develop in, or it will

not develop properly, while the terminal
will develop all right in any tempera-
ture above actual frost.

There is a bud often called the late

cro«Ti which is a sort of intermediary
between the crown proper and the termin-
al, and this bud is pretty nearly always
a safe one to use. I don't know of any
variety that will not develop a perfect

flower from it.

Plants that produce a crown bud early

in August will often produce a late

The only way to get an accurate idea

of how certain buds will mature in your

own individual locality, is to make a

note of the dates the buds are taken and

see which ones produce the best flowers.

Then you have a working data and will

know for another year.

Bri.\.n; Boru.

surrounded by 5 or 6 rows of McKinley.
The combination is grand. It is impos-

sible to see the flowers of McKinley in

the picture, but for many weeks tlie

plants have been covered with bloom as

a geranium bed. Eighteen inches, even

2 ft., is considered the right distance to

plant cannas, particularly of the stron-

Exhibit of Evergreens at the Pan-American Exposition.

EXHIBITSAT THE PAN-AMERICAN.
The bed of geranium "Le Soliel" is

the exhibit of C. W. Ward of Queens, K.
Y. These plants were unfortunately re-

ceived during our wet spell here and had
to remain in the packing box almost a

week before we cou'd get them in the

ground, and nothing suffers worse under
these conditions than a geranium. But
they quickly got over it and for many
weeks have been a most brilliant bed.

Bed of Geranium America at the Pan-American Expositic

crown the second or third week in Sep-

tember. The only difference in the ap-

pearance of a late crown from a ter-

minal is in the fact that in the terminal
the smaller buds are clustered closely

around the central bud; while in the late

crown the smaller buds appear in small
clusters of two or three each on a small
separate footstalk which would if al-

lowed to remain, attain a length of two
or three inches only.

In color, Le Soliel is very slightly

lighter than S. A. Nutt. It is absolutely
healthy and a vigorous giower; but not
too rank, and I have never seen its equal
for quantity of flowers. I consider it our
best bedding scarlet geranium.

Perhaps the handsomest, or rather the
most finished bed on the whole grounds,
is the canna bed, the exhibit of C. W.
Ward. It is a circle 23 ft. in diameter.
In the center is Black Beauty, which is

gcr growing varieties, but Mr. Ward
sent us such an abundance of plants

tliat we were able to plant these only one

foot apart, so they have quickly filled up
and have made a magnificent show. If

you want a quick return, plant thickly.

Xo llori.st can afford to be without the

JIcKinley canna.

Tlie bed of evergreens is the exhibit of

the William H. Moon Co., of Morrisville,

Pa. They were planted about May 10,

and occu|i\ .i -.(pMic lied just north of

the Wiiiii.iii - I'.iiiMiii'j, III tVie center

are three I'liui- .\..'~a. Next to them
are nine K. tiiiii.spuia plumosa. Next to

that come a row of Retinospora squar-

rosa and next Retinospora aurea. The
whoU' were surrounded with an edging of

llif Col. 1(11 .luniper. quite small plants.

(^iiiii' .1 niiiiilni (if the juniper died, but

iH I 1 -iiejle niic of any of the larger

|il.iiil-. We liave liad occasion this sum-
iiiei to move several small evergreens,

wliiih wc have done during the month of

July with perfect success. We all know
tli.it just as cMiijieeii- ^lait to uiow.

*av aimut the sei-oml u rrk in \l,iv uith

U-. is tlie best tine to moi,. (Ihui, jikI

next best is possib'y the nel o| \iiL:ust

or early September. But 1 ii:ill\ n.lirve

that if a suflicient ball ot r:n ili r.n, lie

taki 11 that you can move tlirin w n !i -;ife-

l\ ui\ liiMc dining summer; that is, the

I! I
111 -1/1.

1 plants, without their los-

I iji 1.1(1 111 (Jarret A. Hobart" canna
i- the Ijed of W. G. Eisele of W^est End,
X. ,T. When received about the first of

.Tune, these were by no means good
]ilants; in fact, they had suffered a good
deal in transit, but they quickly started

to grow and have been for a long time a

mo.st brilliant bed. It is of medium
height, very stout grower, and most pro-

fuse bloomer. It is a lieavy spike with
a dark, rich scarlet, and I think will take
rank as one of the most free bloomers.

There are two beds of geraniums on
the margin of Mirror Lake, the exhibit

of Mcnry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.
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They arc of the dwarf Tom Thumb type.

The variety Dryden is of the Miranda
type of flower. No bed on the whole

grounds has attracted more attention. It

has just been simply a bouquet of its

beautiful pink llowers. It is a gem. I

have never seen a better bedder, and it

should be grown by every florist.

"America," as will be seen by the pic-

ture, is also a wonderful bloomer. For
a bright, neat spot on the lawn it seems

to me that this type of geranium is in-

dispensable. They look neater and are

predier than the stronger growing zon-

als. America is a salmon shade.

I
The bed of David Harum canna has

been very much admired. It is the ex-

hibit of J. C. Vaughan, and is immedi-
ately to the east, or front, of the

Woman's Building. As usual, the pho-

tograph does not do justice to the bloom.

There is something remarkably pleasing

about this beautiful canna. The foliage

is a rich bronze, but not too dark. The
flower is a fine, pleasing orange scarlet.

There is harmony or blending of the

flower and color of the leaf which makes
the variety most attractive. I predict

for this canna the greatest popularity.

William Scott.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Hollyhocks.

This is an e.xcellent time to sow seed

of hollyhock if you have the conven-
ience to winter them in a very cool

house or a well protected cold frame.
The best I ever grew were sown in

early September and wintered in 3-inch

pots in a cool house. Unfortunately the
disease has troubled us very much but
this year we have been free of it. They
are stately, majestic plants and nothing
is finer as a background to a border.

Their growth is very simple, providing
you escape the disease. I would sow in

a flat and when well up shift into a
2-in., and later 3-in., always remember-
ing that they are hardy plants and want
the coolest treatment, in our milder
states wintering out of doors. At the
same time if you want to get the very
best results do as I say and winter
them in a house or cold-frame in pots.

Pansies,

For pansies that are to be wintered
under glass don't delay sowing at once.

Those sown for field culture should now
be ready to transplant into the beds,

which should be done as soon as the
plants are fit to handle, for the sooner
they are well established and make com-
pact little plants the better they will

winter.

Pelargoniunis.

Tlie end of the month or end of Sep-
tember is the ideal time to propagate
the show pelargoniums. Plants that
went out of flower in July should have
made a good growth and if they hive
been out of doors in the sun or in a
sunny house all the better. A week be-
fore you cut the old plants down keep
them quite on the dry side. It will
make the wood all the better for propa-
gating.

Now, the greatest mistake made by
those who do not know the require-
ments of these plants is that they are
afraid to cut them down. Don't be
afrxid; if you have but two or three
inches of stem it is enough. There will

be any amount of breaks from the old

stems. Almost any part of the growth
you have to cut off will make a good
"plant. The leading green growth is all

right and so is a few joints below it.

The cuttings can be put into 2-in pots
at once in sandy loam, but it is safer
to put them in the propagating bench

in the usual way. They want a gond

soaking and after that only water when
the sand is dry. They root freely in

about three weeks.

The old plants, if it is desired to kcf-p

them, can remain on the bench for a

week or two and be given scarcely any
water. There are no tops so they iie'd

only enough to keep them from shrivel-

ing. Very soon a great number of youiiu

growths will have started from the i>)<l

wood and when half an inch long ymi
can shake off all the old soil, trim

back the roots and repot in a size small-

er than they flowered in, and you have
started again on another year's growtli

and these old plants will with good cnri'

make fine bushy plants and are the bi-st

for early forcing.

' Geraniums.

In a week or two you will be prfipi

gating your first big batch of geranium

We don't belie'

the sand. You
percentage in the sand, but you can af-

ford to lose a few more by potting them
at once. They make mucli better plants
when rooted in the pots. Pot firmly in

good sandy loam. \Vhen I say pot firm-

ly I mean see that the soil around the
base of the cutting is firm. The surface
of the soil always gets close and packed
by witering, but many thousands of cut-

tings and even transplanted seedlings

are lost by loose soil around the roots.

We stand the cuttings when first potted
on benches where the roof is slightly

shaded, but not in any north side house.

(Jive them a good soaking when first

potted and after that water only when
they are decidedly dry, and unless we
got very hot weather you will lose but
a very few.

Violets.

Take good care of your violets just

now. What I have seen have been grow-
ing freely for the past two months. All

runners must be kept cut off. They
should be gone over at least once in two
weeks. Syringing must be kept up
every fine day or you will get red spider.

This is best "done in the morning. Dur-
ing the month of September we always
get an attack of aphis, which are most
difficult to dislodge as they get down
into the crown of the plant and because

violets don't like a strong dose of to-

bacco smoke, which, after all, is the

best way to kill aphis on most plants.

Tobacco dust may answer the purpose.

Fumigating frequently but mildly will

keep them away, but I like best the to-

bacco water applied in a very fine spray,

and don't overdo it in strength. Niko-

teen at the strength of one in 300 of

witcr, or the Rose Leaf extract at one
to 75 of water is safe. Wm. Scott.

HARDY AQUATICS.
Beginning at the water edge in the

lower left hand corner the tall reedy
growth consists of Iris pseudoacorus and
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Pond of Hardy Aquatics at Lincoln Park, Ciiicago.

.Scirpus polyphj'llus on the brink. The
first is the well known bulrush and the

latter is more like a sedge.

At the cape in the center of the view
is a dark group of Aster vimineus flanked

at the left with golden rod and Heliopsis

lievis and farther left a group of Helian-

thus grosse-serratus. Following to the

right at the far end of the pond the

margin is acorus and sagittaria var.,

with S. gracilis. Near the white birch

at the right is a group of Pontederia cor-

data just in bloom. The rest of the

margin is made up chiefly of plants al-

ready enumerated, with Mimulus ringens,

Lobelia syphilitica and minor water
plants.

The groups of nymphaea include Nym-
phsea albida, N. candidissima, N. tube-

rosa, N. Marliacea alba, N. Mar. carnea,

N. Mar. rosea, N. Mar. chromatella and
N. rosea.

AIL of the growth in this pond is per-

fectly hardy and well established and the

eft'eet is largely the result of natural
adjustment. John Higgins.

Chicago.

CARNATION NOTES.

Supporting Carnations.

There are about as many methods of

supporting carnations as there are grow-
ers, and, of course, each claims that his

method is the very best of all. It would
be difficult to say which method is supe-

rior to all others in every respect, as

each has its weak points as well as its

strong points.

Many growers use wire supports of one
kind or another, either home-made or
one of the many kind offered by wire-

workers. There is a great difl'erence be-

tween the styles or shapes of the differ-

ent makes, but they nearly all have the
bad fault of l)eing rigid or unadjustable.
Such spare growers as Mrs. Bradt can

hardly be expected to stand up straight

in a wire ring which is large enough to

span a large plant like Crocker or White
Cloud.

The one exception to this rule, that 1

know of, is a home-made affair, and, by
;the way, this is the way our best inven-

tions and most useful appliances are

.worked out, and the reason is that there

is always practical experience behind it.

Use vpire of good strength Cabout No. 16,

I think) and cut into 3i-foot lengths.

T?ind the center, and wind around some-
thing round, about 4 inches in diameter,

leaving twelve inches of each end
straight. Wind around one and a half

times and bend the ends so they will

hold the loop horizontal when the legs

are stuck into the soil. Turn up about
three inches of the ends so as to give a

better foothold in the soil; if the legs

are too long for the plants, turn up
more. This support can be adjusted

from four inches to as large as six inches

across the loop, which is large enough
for most plants. Ajiother ring is made
with longer legs, to support the blooms
later on. Some growers use these wire
supports only for supporting the body
of the plant and later on put on a net-

work of wire and twine to support the
blooming stems.

Another system used a good deal is

what is known as the Dorner system.
After all the weeds are thoroughly
cleaned out, get some woven wire fenc-

ing about fifteen inches wide. Cut into

lengths to reach across the bench, bind
into an angle and lay between the rows
with each edge resting on the soil close

to the plants. After putting these in

place, stretch wires between the rows,

lengthwise of the bench, and weave a
series of diamond-shaped openings all

over the bench by running cotton twine
diagonally across the bench, wrapping
the twine around each wire as you go
aci'oss the bench. The only objection we

have to this method is that it is almost
^impossible to do any weeding after the
wires are put in place.

;
We use instead of the wire fencing a

network of wire and twine, which we like

better, as we can get between the plants

to work the soil or to pull the weeds, of

which there are always a few coming up
all through the season. We stretch a
wire lengthwise of the bench between
each row of plants and another along
each edge of the bench, about six inches
above the soil, and tie cotton twine
straight across the bench (two strings

between each row of plants), tying to

each outside wire and wrapping once
around each wire as you go across. Nail
a wooden strip Jxl* across the bench
under the wires, about 20 feet apart, to

keep them up off the soil. We used to

use wire stretched across, but wire| will

stretch some, and in a few months the
whole thing will be let down a few inches,

thus destroying its effectiveness. Before
beginning to tie on the strings we meas-
ure the length of string required and cut

a lot of them the proper length. Now,
this suggestion may not be new to you,
but some other brother may not have
thought of this simple little trick which
will save him lots of valuable time.

Drive two nails in a bench just one-lialf

the length of your string apart. Tie the

end of the string to one of the nails and
pass over the other nail and back until

you have a ball of twine used up. Then
cut the strand open on one side and you
have a hundred strings cut just the same
length in less time than it would take to

cut ten strings one at a time. One man
takes a bunch of these strings and begins

on one side, tying to the opposite wire
and wrapping around each wire half way
across the bench, when another helper

takes it up and finishes up by tying to the

other outside wire, and so on until the end

of the bench is reached. You would be sur-

prised to see how quickly two active lads
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can get over a bench after having a little

practice. At present only one network
is required, but later on, when the stems
are longer and the buds are heavier, an-

other, and toward spring, on some varie-

ties, a third network will be required to

hold the flowers up straight. See that
the ends of the wires are fastened secure-

ly, so there will be no sagging.

A. F. J. Baub.

CLOSED AND OPEN SYSTEM&

I have a hot water healer made by a

well known Boston concern which is

rated to tarry SOO square feet of radiat-

inu xinfiici' ami uIm' a temperature of

Td.l.L'M,-. I.:i-i wniiri it failed to prop-

i:v]} li.ji (Ml -,|ii;ii.- t.('t to maintain a

tiiiii" i.il un ui .Ml (l<;;rt'cs. The house
has but 1.20U square feet of glass.

The expansion tank has an open vent.

If I sliould replace the present tank with
a proper closed one with pressure gauge,

etc., about how much more heat would I

be likely to get? The heater company
has had an expert examine the piping

system, and he pronounced it faultless.

But an article in your last issue has
given me a new idea and new hopes.

C. B. Y.

In response to the inquiry of C. B. Y.,

it would not be possible to state definite-

ly just what percentage of greater effi-

ciency or heating power he could get

out of his boiler by changing the piping

system from an open to a closed pres-

ure in the case of this house the appar-

atus should maintain 00 degrees read-

ily.

1 f C. B. Y. will send a rough drawing
of the houso in question, showing what
pari- : i' L-'.i--. til. . \|ii.-ure, etc., also

a plan .
I

'
. I il- I

.iimI ]'i|iiiig with full

dcs.rii 1 , I may be able to

locali' I 111 ' an-.'- .il lii- iiialiility to main-

tain the desired heat, in which case I will

be pleased to advise him as to his most
effective course to reach the desired re-

sults. H. W. GlIiBON.S.

New York.

PITTSBURG.

The Florist Club.

Our regular monthly meetings are on

the evenings of the second Thursday of

the month, but on account of the S. A. F.

convention, our August meeting was post-

poned till the third Thursday, so as to

give the boys who went to Buffalo a

chance to express themselves as regards

the convention and the Pan-American.
All who went to Buffalo were delighted;

they enjoyed the trip, were exceedingly

well pleased with the convention and the

courtesies of the Buffalo florists, and had
a real good time at the Pan-American
Exposition and at Niagara.

At our September meeting we are to

show and discuss seasonable flowers,

hardy and tender, and the members have

been requested to bring in a little of

whatever they have in bloom, as material

to talk about.

The Buffalo Convention.

Tlie president's reception. Yes, yes.

New Canna David Harum at the Pan-American Exposition.

sure system, but assuming that the

boiler he has is designed, constructed

and fired as a slow combustion boiler,

he can, undoubtedly, add to its heating

power, by increasing the draft and conse-

quently the temperature of the fire.

It seems to me that a boiler manufac-
tured by a reputable concern and rated

hy them to heat 800 feet of radiation

should certainly be able to heat the house
described as containing but 1,200 feet of

glass, and that the 480 feet of radiation

in the pipe coils should readily maintain
a night temperature of 50 degrees, as-

suming that the pipes are properly ar-

ranged and installed, in fact unless there

is some very unusual element of expos-

Brother Scott, for mercy's sake, drop it!

John Burton is an honor to our busi-

ness, and right glad I am that he has

been elected our president. As well as

being most successful in business, his

sterling honesty and manliness* are pro-

verbial over the whole country.

On to Asheville! No, not from Pitts-

burg. We went in force to Buffalo, but

we cannot do so to Asheville. We our-

selves are to blame, however. Had we
all stood by the society and attended to

our business in the convention hall, in-

stead of running around the parks and
the Pan-American in convention hours,

this would not have happened. I admit
my guilt. And I have very ugly ideas

regarding the propriety of that "orator"

business.

If our president would devote a ses-

sion or a part of one to a discussion of

the newer and most important plants,

iniplrnicnt=, el'',, sliriwn by exhibitors, I

bcliiM- it wi.uM !.. iiii'.'lity interesting to

i,i(i-t i.f 11-, I il aii>liiidy can do this

inlrlli'jcnl l\ .li.liii r.iu I ..ii .an. for he has

the i.ra.lii'al .%].. a an. . ..i,.l .li -.rimina-

tivi- kllnv\ Ir.l.jr. I
- nl 11 - COuld

be sclcrdal lA lla in _. - .
I

i
i.|s. For

instance, in tlic liuci.i |.laiii-: Take one

or two of thus., very brightly colored cro-

tons, Wittbold's fern, any little known
palms or other plants and set them on

the president'.- desk, and he shall take

them up, one at a time, and, say, ask

how the crotons were colored, how the

fern was adapted for several purposes,

who grew the palm successfully and

how, how many years gladioli could be

grown on the same ground without de-

terioration, etc. In reply we would get

experience from all over the country.

The same with flower pots, kinds of hose,

appliances for heating wagons, glazing,

and many other things. We do this at

our club meetings and we have fine meet-

ings, and everybody says something; the

quietest among us will answer a ques-

tion, but to ask us to write a paper or

make a speech would scare us half out of

our wits. P. A.

BUFFALO.

The Convention.

Last week appeared like a calm after

the storm. Y'et we were by no means
lonesome and had quite a sprinkling of

the florist visitors well into the middle

of the week, and a few stragglers can

yet be found.
We have had no business meeting yet

and no opportunity to throw bouquets at

each other for any efforts that we made
to make the convention a success. Where
all tried their best it would be bad taste

to single out any for special praise; still

I won't offend any by saying that we
owe much to Charles H. Keitsch for his

able work in managing the tride exhibit.

Kasting has no equal as a raiser of the

sinews of war, which is most important

of all. Braik put his whole soul and
body into the sports. Adams worked
like a Trojan to get everybody comfort-

ably housed, and did it, I believe. Legg
stuck to his post as secretary most faith-

fully and ably. And for a good all round

worker, here, there and everywlicre. not

f.ir honors or publiritv. but for the good

..f evcrvbndv. Cliarlia Ouanlber takes the

rake. A chill nf twciilvlivo members
with the eanipstne-s. industry and use-

fulness of Mr. r4uenther could rise to

any achievement.

It seems to me that business is much
above the average for this usually very

dull time. Gladiolus, asters and sweet

peas are the principal stock in trade,

with a sprinkling of roses. Of Kaiserin

there are plenty. None of our local

growers plant out many Cochet. The
pink is beautiful, but the white is even

more valuable. More carnations should

also be planted out of doors early and

by this time would be giving us any
amount of flowers.

An indispensable article just now is

the Japan lily. I would advise anyone

to have a crop of these started as late
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as March. We bought 500 quite late.

They had kept in the original cases per-

fectly and are now coming grandly and
just what we want for bunches.

Varioos Items.

The growers of the neighborhood have
been busy lifting their carnations and
most of the houses at Corfu and Lancas-
ter are filled.

The many friends of Prof. J. F. Cowell
will be glad to hear that the sudden ill-

ness with which he was attacked during
convention week has entirely disippeared
and "Richard is himself again," or rather
Frank.

that I was at all nervous over, thinking
possibly they would not be a success,

but we are now assured they will later

make a fine efi'ect.

The bed of ornamental grasses by Hen-
ry A. Dreer is now at its best and much
admired. There are several beds of tub-

erous rooted begonias. Most people are

afraid to trust these in the broad sun,

but with careful watering, followed by a

stirring of the soil, they promise to be

just as brilliant as geraniums. Among
geraniums "Le Soliel" is still keeping
up its remarkable flowering qualities.

Nothing in a scarlet can be better. "Pas-
teur" is also grand.

of Svlvania, Ohio. But by far the larg-

est exhibit is that of H. H. Groff, of Sim-

coc, Ontario. Mr. Groft' planted out

150,000 bulbs especially for the Pan-
American and when they are exhausted

his associate, Mr. Arthur Cowee. of Ber-

lin, X. Y., has 28 acres more to draw
from. Some 10,000 spikes are aontin-

ually on exhibition and the number of

varieties, the marvelous markings and
coloring of the flowers, are truly won-
derful. A very pleasant incident in con-

nection with this gladiolus show, but

which is absolutely authentic, is the fact

that a lady on seeing these gladiolus

went across the aisle to the telegraph

Exhibit of H. Bayersdorfer & Co., Philadelphia, at the Buffalo Convention.

Capt. Braik has discovered that shoot-

ing oft' lOO rounds of shell entirely un-
fits you for bowling. It deadens the
muscle. While this is the case with
some of lis it worked difl'erently on John
Buiton. Any excuse is better than none.

Pan-American Items.

It seems rather soon to be telling the

florists what is to be seen at the Pan-
American, but after all there are thou-
sands who were not here and who I hope
will be glad to read in your columns of

what we are doing in the horticultural

line. On the whole I consider this sum-
mer has been very favorable for all out-

side growth and the past two weeks has
made a great improvement in many of

the beds and plantations.

The herbaceous borders of Henry A.
Dreer are most interesting at this time.

Many fine things are in bloom. Cannas,
are, of course, about the most showy of

the plants. A bed of dwarf "Florence

Vaughan.'' the exhibit of J. C. Viughan,
is particularly attractive just now and
so is David Harum; Victory I have
spoken of before, a most beautiful flower.

There is nothing finer on the grounds
than a large bed of "Tarrvtowii," the ex-

hibit of F. E. Pierson. This has scarce-

ly the clear, bright scarlet of "McKin-
ley" but is profuse of bloom. It seems
to surpass almost any variety. Three
other cannas now looking fine are Gen.

Washington, a brilliant scarlet; Butter-

cup, a pure yellow; and Niagara, a va-

riety very much resembling Queen Char-
lotte. These last three are the exhibit

of Conird & Jones.

I am glad to say that dahlias are doing

well. These are "about the only plants

The nympheas on the borders of Mir-
ror Lakes have been for several weeks
at their best and I am proud to sxy that
Mr. William Tricker, who has lately

paid us a visit, says they could not have
done better anywhere. They have added
very much to the beauty of these small
ornamental sheets of water. The large
bisin in front of the manufactures build-

ing, devoted to hardy njTnpheas, can at'

least be pronounced a decided success,

and with its twenty varieties presents
a most beautiful appearance, particularly
in the early morning. As many know,
we had great difficulty in making these
basins hold water. Too large a quan-
tity of water has been needed to keep
them up to the right level. This is by
no means the conditions for best results.

The warm basin, in which are two plants
of 'Victoria Regia and two of Victoria
Trickerii. has been fiirly successful. The
leaves of victoria, are now about 4 feet

and the exotic nympheas are flowering
freely. Both are well worth a visit but
I am afraid many come to the grounds
and do not find them out. Surrounding
them is some very ornamental carpet bed-
ding done by Mr. Ulrich.

The large plot devoted to a dozen beds,
the exhibit of the Detroit Parks and
Boulevards Commission, is now looking
very fine and attracts great attention.
The gladiolus show in the main horti-
culture building and north conservatory
has been a feature for the past two
weeks. We have had exhibits from the
Michigan Seed Company, South Haven,
Mich., James Vick's Sons, Rochester, a
larger exhibit by Peter Henderson & Co.,
of Xew York, and several large ship-
ments from the Cushman Gladiolus Co.,

otfice and sent this message: "Come to

the Pan-American. The gladiolus show
is worth the journey alone."

I can scarcely believe thit at any time
during the whole year will the grounds
look any better than they do at the pres-

ent time. Everything is green and
blooming. People are realizing this for

the attendance is now up to the 70.000
mark and we Inolv for an increase daily.

No florist can afford to miss the Paii-

Ameriein. I hope to shortly send you
an accurate description of all the varie-

ties of cannas that are shown here, be-

ginning with one grower's exhibit and
following with the others.

Wm. Scott.

NEW YORK.

The Market.

We are hiving a remarkable spell of

dull wet weather and in consequence a
certain section of the cut flower trade
is very dull. Roses can be bought at
prices ranging from 50 cents per 100 for

the poorest up to $8 for the choicest few
of the Victorias, etc. American Beauties
are commencing to come in in fairly

good quality; $3.00 per dozen is the
steady top price for the select whilst
the bottom grades are sold on the streets

by the Greeks at 5 cents per bunch of
six.

Cirnations are of course scarce and
$1.00 and $1.50 per 100 are asked for
the few seen. Cattleyas are also few
and far between; from 40 to 60 cents are
the market prices. Valley is bringing
$3. .*4 and $5. White asters have been
in fairly good demand; $1.00 per 100
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lias been given for presentable stock
while the colored ones could be had for
half the price. Gladiolus 50 centa per
100, and Hydrangea paniculata, the poor
retailer's greatest friend at present,
brings $2.00 per 100. Large quantities
of the usual outdoor flowers are obtain-
able at reasonable prices, the only trou-
l;le is that their uses are Jimited except
for summer residences and a few city
restaurants and the florists' window.

Various Items.

\\ithout exception in any section of
the trade everyone anticipates a very
good business the coming season; the
jirospects in New York never were bright-
er. The retailers and many of the
wholesilers are busy repainting their
stores and in many other ways prepar-
ing for an increased trade.
Good sized decorative plants are scarce

and high and will be more so next win-
ter. Large shipments of kentias are
coming over from Europe and the prices
are going to be almost prohibitive for
perfect stock. Miny early buyers have
been already scouring the market and
report that as high as $150.00 each has
been asked for specimen kentias {mighty
good stock to invest in, especially where
you rent them out).

American Beauty is going to be the
rose par excellence the coming winter
and many have greatly extended their
cultivation of it. Next year if the steel

and glass can be had at any fair price
there will be lots more houses erected
for Beauty growing.
There is nothing but praise heard for

work to make the Madison Square Gar-
den show in October a success. This is

a tremendous undertaking, affecting as

it surely will floriculture all over the
state. A vast amount of money is at

stake and something far more than mon-
ey. The date is early for flowers and
for wealthy people to attend but in this

effort every gardener and every florist

within reasonable travel of this city, aye
those from long distances, should be rep-

resented by plant or flower. The great-
est care should be taken by the club,

as no doubt will be the case, that com-
petent and fair judging will prevail.

But it isn't the money or the judging;
get in the race anyhow.

Pres. W. F. Sheridan presided at the
club meeting which was held on Monday,
the 12th, and W. J. Stewart acted as
secretary in the absence of John Young.
J. W. Withers reported progress for the
exhibition committee and Mr. O'Mara
for the ways and means committee gave
a very encouraging report on the finan-

cial end. He thought that special do-

nations might cover the entire prize list

for the coming show and that the guar-
antee fund for future shows may be
unnecessary. H. Beaulieu made a dis-

play of dahlias; the judges requested
that he exhibit one named "Alex Wal-
lace," again at next meeting. A press
committee was appointed consisting of

Messrs. Bunyard. Burns and Hafner.
After celebrating the victory on the

Bufialo alleys the bowlers adjourned to
allow the experts to patch the reputa-
tions damaged at the tournament.

J. I. T).

Exhibit of John A. ScoIIay, Brooklyn, N. Y., at the Buffalo Convention.

the Bison boys and girls. New Yorkers
greatly appreciate all that was done to
make their visit to Buffalo a pleasant
one. There is a general "kick myself"
feeling attached to every member ow-
ing to the Asheville tragedy but as the
sentence is far away the thing is be-

ginning to assume a philosophic shape.
PoUworth may have been defeated but
St. Louis would have trouble for 1903
should we go to Milwaukee next August.

Qub Meeting.

New York florists wasted no time for
rest after returning from Buffalo. It

may be said that the members of the
club went to the club rooms from the
train almost and at once retackled the

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

The market conditions
changed and the past week saw more
flowers than the business needed. I

don't remember of ever seeing so many
poor flowers in this market as at present.
The demand is good but stock so poor
that the retailer does not care to invest,

as it is better to refuse orders than carry
poor stock and lose trade. Of course
some very good stock is coming in but
not nearly enough to go around.
The best roses sold last week for 4 and

5 cents and from that down to $1 per
100. A few fancv carnations that came

in sold at 2J cents, a good price for this
time of the ye^r; the poorer ones all

went at $1 per 100; this price is too high
for the quality of the stock. Asters, for
the best, 2 cents, and from that price
down to 50 cents per 100. Gladioli are
very poor; so are tuberose stalks; these
sell at 3 cents per stalk for the best.

There is quite a lot of funeral work
and white stuff is in great demand; al-

most anything is bought to make up the
work.
The outlook for a better quality of

stock in the near future is promising;
the young rose stock is uniformly in very
good condition; the carnation plants are
looking fair and are making rapid
growth, especially those in low ground,
where the plants have more moisture;
violets in some places are looking good,
while at other places the stock is more or
less affected by the drought.

Notes.

Mr. Augspurger, of D. Augspurger &,

Sons, of Peoria, 111., was in town the past
week selling Boston ferns. Mr. Augspurg-
er says that the classified advs. in the
Review gave them wonderful results.

Mr. M. L. Dollins, representing The
Tropical Plant Co., of Orlando, Fla., was
in town last week calling on the trade.
Emil Schray, secretary of the St. Louis

Florists' Club, was married last Wednes-
day to Miss Linda Flottmann, of South
St. Louis. The happy couple left the
same evening for Buffalo to spend a two
weeks' honeymoon. The wedding of Mr.
Schray was something of a surprise to
his many friends, as he had not generally
announced his matrimonial intentions.
Mv. and Mrs. Schray will be at home to
their friends after September 1 at their

newly furnished home opposite Mr.
bchiay's place of business on Pennsyl-
\ania avenue. Congratulations are now
m ciulei

\\ illiim Lamar, keeper of Forest Park,
« 1- in lined last Thursday afternoon to

Mi^sMiueA Dubois. After the nuptial
knot had been tied Mr. Lamar and bride,

accompanied by Park Commissioner
Ridgely, took supper at the cottage in

the park Mr. and Mrs. Lamar will re-

side for the piesent in Forest Park.
Rudolph Kitchner on last Friday re-

ceued oflicial notification of his appoint-
ment as keeper of City Hall Park and
Mill assume his new duties August 19.

Notwithstanding the drought the flower
beds and the lawn in the City Hall Park
.lie in excellent condition, which is due to
t he efforts of Mr. Kitchner.

Ml Geoige Waldbart, on Grand ave-

nue, leports an excellent business so far

tins summer Mr. Waldbart chaperoned
a party of fi\e St. Louis florists during
the Buffalo convention and all report
the best time of their lives.

Mr. C. C. Sanders is very busy of late.

He is moving his residence back from its

present location. A fine new show house
on Clara avenue will be his next move.
This will give Mr. Sanders one of the
best locations in the West End.

Mt. Theo. Miller, on Delmar avenue,
is building a new office on the side of
his greenhouse store, which will give him
the necessary room he is in need of.

Mr. B. Eschner. of M. Rice & Co., Phil-

adelphia, is in town and is booking lots

of orders as the result of their fine dis-

play at the convention.

John W. Kunz, with H. G. Berning, is

off on a two weeks' vacation.

Emil Schray and bride, who were on
their way to Buffalo, were recalled by
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Exhibit of Hitchings & Co., New York, at the Buffalo Convention.

the sudden death of Mrs. Schray's moth-
er, Mrs. Flottmann. Emil and his young
wife have the sympathy of all the flor-

ists. J. J. B.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The cut flower market has been in fair

shape for the past two weeks, an occa-

sional very busy hour being sandwiched
between the quiet ones. There is un-
doubtedly more business done now than
in pist years at this time. The increase

is chiefly in design work. Beauties are

improving in quality and stem and there

are more of them. Edwin Lonsdale is

sending in some very nice blooms of this

rose to S. S. Pennock. The price is $2.50

per doz. for fine flowers with 24-inch

stems and ranges down to 50 cents per
doz, for short stemmed, poor or open flow-

ers. Meteors, Carnots, Maids, Brides and
La France can be had in limited quanti-

,ties of fair grade at $3 to $4 per 100;
seconds, from $2 per 100 down ; choice

Kaiserins bring $4 to $6 per 100. Leo
Niessen is receiving some nice ( for this

season) white carnations. The best

bring $1.50 per 100; ordinary grades, $1
per 100.

Asters are very plentiful and sell pret-

ty well at $1 to $1.50 for good stuff;

the poorer ones don't sell. A few Sem-
ples are to be seen and have the call.

Lily of the Valley is in demand at $3
and $4 per 100 for flrsts. Some of it

is nice but there is some trouble with
damping due probably to the moist
weather. Greens are rather scarce;

those that come in sell pretty well at

about last quotations.

Various Notes.

S. S. Pennock is receiving some very
fine Meteors from Charles L. Price, of

Lansdowne.
Adolph Fahrenwald, of Hillside, James

Anderson, of Garrettford and Charles W.
Cox are all cutting a few new crop Beau-
ties; the first two ship to S. S. Pennock.
W. J. Baker is, and has been, reeeiv-

in? a verv good grade of asters.

Leo Niessen is receiving some nice

long stemmed Beauties from David An-
derson of Garrettford.

This city has been visited by some ex-

traordinarily heavy rains this week.
Monday saw two tremendous downpours
which caused some damage; railroads

were washed out, shipments delayed and
liouses and cellars inundated.

Riverton.

The lot of the correspondent of a live

horticultural paper is not always a hap-

py one. He must know or find out some-
thing worth writing about and no mat-
ter how busy he may be that something
must be put in shape in time, even if it

takes him well into the wee small hours

;

he must lay aside his pipe and he
mustn't mind black bugs that drop from
;the light onto his paper. There are,

(however, compensating advantages—one
)of these fell to my lot a few days ago
:when I had a delightful two hours' ram-
ble with J. D. Eisele over the H. A.
Dreer place at Riverton. It is not pos-

sible to cover this place intelligently

in two hours or probably in two days;
but you can get a surprising amount of

interesting information in that time
when under the care of such a guide.

We began in the houses.

;
Adiantum Bensoniana is a graceful

fern believed to have a future before it.

It is largely grown about London and
is considered as ranking second only to

A. Farleyense; unlike the latter it is

not a variety for cutting but makes a

beautiful specimen, the fronds being
shorter than those of A. F. and appear
less easily bruised.

Pandanus Sanderii is a prime favorite;

it propagates more readily than P. Veit-

chii, suckering and rooting freely. The
,cuttings when removed from the parent
iplant show an embryo root not observed

fin P. V. which appears to greatly facili-

tate propagation. The older plants re-

tain their variegation down to the low-
est leaf but in summer lose their bronze
color; this will return in cooler weather
and probably can be retained even during
summer under certain conditions. Mr.
Eisele feels confident that P. S. is a dis-

tinct species. It is expected that the
istoek will be ofl'ered about January 1,

|1903.

There are two whole houses of Cibot-

,ium Scheidei. A beautiful sight they
^are. One house is filled with specimens

in 7-inch pots; the other with 9-inch

pots. Orders are being booked now for

delivery October 1, at $1.50 each for

the -smaller size and $3 and $3.50 each
for the larger. This fern is found to be

very durable and is unsurpassed for

store or home decoration. "Evei-ybody
is growing Bostons so we have a stock
of Xephrolepis davallioides furcans for

variety," Mr. Eisele remarked. They
promise well and should soon make good
plants.

There is a splendid lot of about 130
varieties of hardy phlox in full bloom
outside ; there are about a dozen distinct

colors, the rest being variations. F. G.
von Eassberg is a fine white variety

considered best for florist's cut flower

work. Rudbeckia Golden Glow is also

[very showy and ought to be found in

every garden. A new canna. No. 1164
from Wilhelm Pfitzer, Stuttgart, Ger-
^manj', the introducer of Queen Charlotte
jand many other fine varieties, is very
promising. This new canna grows to a

height of about Si or 4 feet, has bronze
foliage and bears large flowers of an in-

tense orange scarlet. This canna is more
than likely to prove of great value. It

|will be given another year's trial.

Abutilon Crimson Rose, has a fine

large flower. There is also a clear yel-

low flowering abutilon with large petals

that is very distinct.

Cymuchea acuta, a vigorous climber,

in its second year, catches minute insects,

alas not mosquitoes, in its hairy florets.

Whether this is done for sport or for

a living is in course of examination.
,
Much pleasure is felt regarding Cle-

matis Durandi, a pale blue of the large
flowering hybrid class. This variety is

believed to be entirely free from the dis-

eases so prevalent among clematis of

this class. Mr. Eisele considers these
hybrid clematises most discouraging to

florists and amateurs alike. They are
often sent out in perfect condition and
soon after being received and planted
they have fallen victims to a fungous
disease. It is to be hoped that this
variety is but the pioneer in a class of

practically disease proof clematis.
Among the hardy perennials whose

flowers are not yellow, quite a recom-
mendation to most florists, Stokesia cy-

anea is considered a valuable blue flower
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foi- cutting, superior to Scabiosa. Del-
liliiniuni Cliarles Readc, is now produc-
ing its second crop of bloom. This plant
produces a blue flower somewhat like
mignonette in form and borne on long
stems ranging from 12 to 1,5 inches.
Solanum jusminum is a good white

summer bloomer that ought to become
more popular among our llorists; it

looked very well here. Two dracaenas
in form resembling D. indivi.sa but with
dillerent foliage next claimed our at-
tention. L). Doucetti has variegated
green and white foliage; D. Lentig has
bronze foliage; both will surely become
popular when they are better kno\vn.

Cocos Bonnetti is thought to be a
wonderful outdoor palm, better thin any
phoenix. A very line specimen is to be
seen; the price is necessarily high as
in the case of all large cocos.

Quite a lot of 5 and 0-inch camellias
are gro\vn for shipping south. They are
now plunged in ashes outdoors under a
high slat roof.

Three acres are being added to the
aquitic plant. The ponds now in course
of construction will be larger than the
present Series of ponds. James Brydon
is considered the ideal nymphaea of to-
day. The aquatic department has met
with encouraging support, especially
from parks and large private places.

;
Gruss an Teplitz, exiled the Crimson

Hermosa. is a rose that it is believed
will prove popular as a florist's rose for
pot sales.

There was not time to examine the
canna fields and many other things be-
fore the good steamer Columbia appeared
ijand carried ofT many boxes of growing
freight tagged for far distant points,
and also these hasty notes.

Honors won at Buffalo.

• Philadelphia is justly proud of her
sons. Cups, trophies, prizes galore have
they brought home from the national con-
vention at Buffalo. The Henry A. Dreer
Company captured the silver cup for a
fine 400-foot display of palms and ferns
which, by the way, will not return to
Riverton. Then Charles D. Ball, M. Rice
& Co., Robert Craig &. Son, H. Bayersdor-
fer.& Co., and many more did exceedingly
,well, winning honors with their displays.
It was in the sports, however, that her
sons shone most brilliantly, brinWng
home nearly all the bowling and shoot-
ing prizes, as a glance at the scores will
show.
John Burton's election as first presi-

dent of the S. A. F. 0. H. under the new
charter is very gratifying to Philadel-
phia. Mr. Burton is one of our very
best men, representative of thoroughly
up-to-date horticulture, and a man who
can and will make the Asheville meeting
a success.

Philadelphia thanks Bufl-alo for her
hospitality with all her heart. PniL.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The market is somewhat easier, espe-
cially on roses. More carnations are
coming in but the quality is not im-
proved. However, the recent rains have
been of benefit to the plants. The whites
have averaged better in quality than the
colored ones.

Prices hold up firmly on the best qual-
ities of roses and carnations but are
easier on the poorer grades. Good Brides
and Maids go at $3 to .$4 while poorer
ones are offered «t as low as .$1, and we

hear of a sale of some very extra Kaiser-

ins at as much as .$7. The supply of

Beauties has nearly dnnlilccl diiriiiL' Ibc

past week and the quality li.i- ..msiil-

erably improved. Gooii -iHii- In m- ^i

to .$0 while those with 1
-' in-li -Nm- ;.ro

held at $1 a dn/n, I il,, l^^,,-, n,„.,

up to .$2. SOMlf I i
l.lli'lllr- .III' l.iMll.'

cut and they >!! w.ll ii >-'l, :-i'i ainl .^s

per 100. Carnali.'iis ^lill v.uf^r linm

$1 to .$1.50. Fancy asters are in good
demand at $1.50 per 100, and occasion-

ally .$2 is obtained for a few very extra,

but the poorer grades are not wanted at
any price. Gladiolus are still a glut and
pretty fair spikes are offered at as low
as .$1 a himdred.

Various Items.

Mr. C. 1.. \\;i>liburn and family will

return tins Thursday from Athelstane,

Wis., where they have been resting and
fishing.

W. E. Lynch is missing from K. H.
Hunt's and is enjoying his vacation. Mrs.
Lynch recently returned from a' three-

months' absence in the east and he will

need a little time to get acquainted with
her again.

Kennicott Bros. Co. have recently pur-
chased eleven tons of wrapping paper
and twelve tons of newspapers for the
coming season's business. They are evi-

dently planning for a generous increase

in trade.

Walter Mott, representing Henry A.
Dreer, was a recent visitor.

A meeting of the bowling club will

be held in the near future and action
taken on the result of the Buffalo tour-

nament.
The hardy garden at Lincoln Park is

now gay with phloxes and simflowers.

Some of the beds of hardy roses are again
in bloom—but not the roses. GladioH
hid been planted among the bushes and
their spikes of flowers are now making
the beds attractive.

Mr. Arthur Newell, of Kansas City,

stopped a day here on his way home from
the convention.

ADVANCING FLORICULTURE.
All who have inspected the displays in

the department of floriculture at the
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo are
iloud in their praise of the splendid work
accomplished by Mr. William Scott. It

has been educational to many florists as
well as to the general public and its

value in the advancement of floriculture

in America can hardly be estimated.
' The profession is certainly to be
warmly congratulated that such an able

gardener and capable manager has
charge of this display at the exposition,

and the thanks of the whole trade are
.certainly due Mr. Scott for the sajri-

fices he has made in order that floricul-

ture should be adequately and properly
represented. Only such a broad-gauge
generous and public-spirited man as Mr.
Scott cnuld l)p induced to practically

turn over his own large business inter-

ests to otiier hands in order that he
might be free to give his full thought
and time to a work that is purely for the
general good.
We are pleased that the Society of

American Florists has recognized this

and honored itself as well as Mr. Scott
in a set of resolutions, which are to be
engrossed and which will no doubt be
among Mr. Scott's most treasured pos-

sessions.

Now is the time for the florists of St.

Louis to make sure that floriculture

will be in capable hands during its expo-
sition. Don't wait until the political

wire pullers liiivc tilled the [Hi«itinTi with
an incompctciil man wla. I\ aiiiliition

is to draw a -alai\. S. , ilial \uur very
best man is I'll, i,.,l ili,. a|p|Hiiril im'iil and
bring pressure In induce liim to accept it.

but

the

A REMARKABLE AFHNITY.
;u,M iikmI.' a -|.,r,.li r,,,- -Milwaukee.

1h- liall a.ln.iM..! ~u\. m^,, 11, at he
ed hi] \.|i,\ illr I )i,l \ Ma notice

l.le allinily that man has for

tlic side lie thinks is going to win?—G.
C. WAT.SON in American Florist, Aug. 17.

[We refuse to believe that Mr. Rudd
would play such a trick on his Mil-
waukee friends—at least until we have
further information as to what Mr.
Deake brought with him from Asheville.]

JIoNTGOMEKY, Ala.—Mr. W. B. Pater-

son, of the Rosemont Gardens, reports

business since Jan. 1 last as double that
of any former year for same period. His
stock is in excellent condition. All the
roses have been planted for some time
and he is getting ready to house his

carnations, of which he has 12,000 plants

in the field, all in the pink of condition.

New Orleans.—At the recent annual
meeting of the New Orleans Horticultur-
al Society officers were elected as follows:

jjas. Newsham, president; L. Lapouyard,
,'vice-president ; D. Newsham, secretary;

John Eblen, treasurer. At the supper
which followed much enthusiasm was
manifested regarding the coming fall ex-

hibition.

]\IiNNEAPOLis, Minx.—Miss Eleanor
A. Ormerod, the noted entomologist and
botanist, died Aug. 9. She was unique
among women. Last jear the Universi-

ty of Edinburg conferred upon her the

honorary degree of LL. D., Miss Ormerod
being the only woman who has thus been
honored.

Jacksonville. Fla.—A new range of

glass is to be built at the Florida Agri-

cultural College. The main building

will have a frontage of 60 feet by 45
deep over all. The center dome will be
30 feet high; wings 12x16. The en-

trance will- be of brick and will be 38x16
feet.

Helena, Mont.—The Salt Lake Floral

Co. has been incorporated here by W. B.

Hamilton, G. L. Templeton and W. D.
Mangan of Butte. Capital stock, $25,-

000. The company will have a branch
in Anaconda.

Oak Park, III.—The Fair Oaks Nur-
sery Co. has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $30,000. The incorpo-
rators are Edw. Payson, A. E. Berry and
R. K. Biekford.

Send your "Situation Wanted" advs.

to the Florists' Review. One insertion

of a 35-word adv. free to subscribers.

Colorado Springs, Colo.—The annual
flower show opened Aug. 15 in the big
tents in North Park with a good display.

St. Charles, Mo.—Edwin Denker has
added a new carnation house to his

range of glass.

Centerville, Ind.—E. Y. Teas, the

veteran horticulturist, is now located

here.
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CUCUMBER FORCING.
i Will some reader of the Review kindly

give me some information regarding the

forcing of cucumbers? F.

GOOD RESULTS.

The adv. in your paper gave good re-

ilts.—WjxciiESTER & Sox, Pccatonica,

BETTER RESULTS.

I shall continue to patronize your col-

umns by giving you a greater proportion

of my advertising, as the Review gives

me better results.

—

Joseph Heacock,
Wyncote, Pa.

FIVE TIMES AS MANY.
I spent $2 in the classified columns of

the Review and as a result sold five

times as many plants as I did through
$25 worth of advertising in another pa-

per. This is experience that can't be
gainsaid.—G. P. Moore, Ocean City,

N. J.

A GOOD THING.
The classified advs. are a good thing.

It is easy to find just what is wanted,
and I think it is only a matter of a lit-

tle time before people generally will

realize this.—S. M. Harbison, Danville,

Ky.

Send your "Help Wanted" advs. to the

Florists' Review. One insertion of a
3.5-word adv. free to subscribers.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
AdYertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertiBements
not admitted under this head.
Every subscriber Is entitled to a free advertise-

ment not exceeding 35 words in au.v issue desired
during the year. If the advertisement exceeds
35 words, send at the rate of one cent for each
additional word.

WANTED-tiOO ft. 2-in. pipe. 250 ft. l-in. pipe and

double strength B glass. T. B. Stroup. New Phil-
adelphia, Ohio.

W^

JITUATION WANTED—By young man. single;
y 7 years' experience; capable of taking charge

irge phice; first-class references. Address A.

SITUATION WANTED—As florist and gardener,
on some sruod private place where a sober,

industrious young man Is appreciated; 12 years'

ithout board. Addr

FOR LEASE-:x5UII ft

cltyofT.OUUDopulall

R SALE-Horlzontal boiler
ing 1 800 feet 4-inch pipe; i

LI. Daniel Branch, ;^'.l4',i India

nOR SALE—Cheap: one Model boiler in good
' condition; only used two winters; should
n be compared with old worn out boilers: will
eat 2.000 ft. 4-inch pipe; also a few hundred feet
f old pipe, •'<4 to l>i-in.; 3and4-in. boiler tubes
>r heating purposes. Davis Bros.. Morrison, 111.

I'OR S.\LE-Great bargain: dwelling, 4,Ogo ft. of
glass: good trade, no competition: live col-

lege town; must be seen to be appreciated; other
business. Address A, C. care Florists' Review.

w-^
, Muscatine. la.

W^
Henry Diers, Sibley, 111,

QITUATION 'WANTED— (Retail store) as de-o signer aud decorator; s years' experience;
furnish best of references. Address H. 'W, S,,

wANTED — Foreman for carnation section;
married man. Wietor Bros,, 51 Wabash

nue, Chicago.

WANTED—A good first class man capable of
taking charge of about 12,000 feet of glass;

must thoroughl.v understand growing bedding
plants ;md cut flowers. A. H, Schneider, Oak

vith or with-
of 111 health.
Washington

SITUATION WANTED—As an assistant floris
c:ipable of taking charge of a small place

reference. Address Rose, care Florists' Revie'w

SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman
on commercial place; 15 years' practical ex-

perience: best of references: single. Address
Ed. Wiseman. BOl N. 10th St.. St. Joseph, Mo.

SITUATION WANTED-By September 1 or later
O by an active florist, to take charge of whole-
sale or retail place; German, age 40; 26 years'
experience in growing roses, carnations, pot
plants, etc. The present time rose grower for an
Ohio wholesale firm. Address Ohio Grower, care
Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—Who wants them? One Hitchings
No. 15 corrugated fire box boiler and one No,

:i conical boiler; two Hitching tall open expan-
sion tanks; all in good condition, *10O,0O cash,
L. C. Holtou, Bennington, Vt.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses in one of the best
cities In Michigan: 11,000 feet of glass; good

business; everything right: the price will scare

i extra good second hand ;

pipe at ()C per foot: also i

1 sound, W. H. Salter, Rochestei
in„ gua
, N, Y.

WANTED—Second hand boiler In good con-
dition to heat 1200 to 1500 feet of 4-inch pipe;

also a lot of pipe from 2 to 4-inch: state price,
capacity and condition. A. & G, Rosbach, Pem-

Florists' Review.

FOR SALE CHEAP—One second hand 20 horse
power Atlas horizontal tubular boiler, with

dome attached; complete for setting up except
stack; will be sold at a bargain; has been in use
but short time, G, 'Van Bochove & Bro.. Kalama-
zoo, Mich.

mgth 14-ln. A
glass; also one Hitchings No. 16 corru-

gated fire-box boiler, in use five seasons: as good
asnetv; write for prices. Carl Rauth. Sprlng-

FOR SALE—The most profitable retail cut flow-
er store in the finest residence district of

Chicago (Rogers Park): stock, icebox, counter'

etc.; good retail an
16.000. Use of Son a

of charge. Address ;

SITIATION WANTED
By a thoroughly up-to-date
young man. 33 years of age.

A Decorator and Desitrner second to none,
with best references in the country.

Address Salesman, care Florists' BeTlew.

HAILOUGHT TO

HIS GLASS AGAINST
For P«hticulars ADOXKaa

iOHN C. ESLER, Sec'y, SADDLE RIVEIi H. J,

Mention The Review when you write.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL.
Adapted to horizontal wires

as well as stakes for Roses.
Carnations, Chrysanthemums,

We claim that the tendril

J
does not crowd the plant, but

''

holds it lirmly and with free-
dom. Does not mutilate the
foliage. Harbors no insects.
Makes the plant come to a
straight stem. Admits of free
circulation of air. Requires no
skilled labor to place properly.
Can be rcoved up or down the
stakes. Easily put on and

easily taken off. and are durable. Sample pack-
age of 100 prepaid for 50 cents.

H. THADEN * CO..
Florists and Seedsmen,

83 South Bruad Street. ATL.VNTA, GA.
Men Review wh write.

VEGETABLE
PLANTS! PLANTS!
CABBAGE.—Succession, Premium Flat Dutch,

Late Drumhead. Autumn King, Drumhead. Savoy,
Rock Red and Scotch Kale, l,5e per 100. $1.00 per
1000. mM per 10,000. $75,00 per 100,000.
CELERY.—Giant Pascal, Golden Heart. White

Solid, Golden Self Blanching and other varieties,
15c per 100, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50 per 10,000; Giant
Pascal and Golden Heart. $75.00 per 100,000,

If by mail add 10c per 100, Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, white Marsh, Md.

CARNATIONS:
DORNER&SONSCO.,LaFayette,lnd.

Mention The Review when you write,

Perle and LaFrance Rose Plants
La Prance, 4-in. pot plants .$10.00 per 100

••
3 •• • 6.00 •

2H • " 4.00

PerleDesJardlns, 3-in. pot plants... 6,00
• • 3 • • ... 6,00 •

Bride, 3-ln. pot plants 5.00

Bridesmaid. 3-in. pot plants 5.00

Kaiserin. 3-in. pot plants 5.00

J. WM. COLFLESH. 53d St. & Woodland Ave., Philadelphia, Pa

Men Rev

UEBridesmaids and

tiiz':^2^it^\- La France
Also a few 3-in. MAIDS, $5.00 per 100.

JOHN WEtSH YOUirC,
Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

' Peuna. R. R.

Shaking Grates

leading greenhouse r

The Re

CYCLAMEN.
PERSICUM and GIGANTEUM

for Christmas Blooming.

Fine large healthy plants.
:; inch, $5,00 per 100, 4-inch, {8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, ^^ifi^]-''
Sprengeri, .'-in., K.ii" per 100; :!-in., $5.00 per
inii I iii.,$l.nni..-i-.l.i/.

CINEBARIAS, J-iii,, *J nn ,„,r 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON. l5-l7Gray«ve.UTICA, N.Y.

Mention The Review when you wrlte.

Alwa7S mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers.
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SAN FRANCISCO.
Business is very dull and to make

tilings worse the great labor strike still

exists and the port is practically tied up.
-Money is a scarce article during the
present troubles between capital and
labor, as all kinds of business is affected.

The Pacific Coast Horticultural So-
ciety held its third meetinjr on Aug. 5
at Mission Opera House, Mission street,

San Francisco. This society was organ-
ized at San Francisco on July 1 with
sixteen charter members. At the second
meeting thirty-four members were pres-
ent, and at the third meeting held on
the 5th the membership list had run
tip to eighty and the charter was voted
as closed. The Chine.se, Japanese and
•the ladies" will not be admitted to
membership. We can well dispense with
the Chinese and Japs and would be bet-

ter pleased if they were in another plan-
et, but it seems a little hard on the ladies
to bar them from the society. Perhaps
the members who voted against the la-

dies were afraid their mothers-in-law
would get a chance to sit alongside them
at the meetings and put a bridle on
their tongues, "or perhaps the tobacco
smoke and "hot air" would be more than
they could stmd. However, there arc
times when the boys like to be alone, so
I guess the meetings of our society will
be part of those times. The majority
has it.

Some time in September a dahlii show
will be held, by the members only, and
$7.50 will be offered as prize money.
Seven exhibitors are expected.
At the meeting J. Thomson, gardener

for Mr. Lloyd Tevis, made an' exhibit
of cactus dahlias, named. The blooms
were splendid and much admired by all

present.

Mr. Wm. Eldrege, gardener for W. H.
Crocker, made a display of pansies
that were simply magnificent, the finest
I ever saw in colors and they were much
admired by the members.
A chrysanthenuim show is proposed

for October but whether it will be a
public show or for members only is yet
to be determined.

The following gentlemen were elected
to act as officers for three months be-
ginning from July 1 : President, H.
Platts; \'ice-president. Wm. Eldrege: re-

oordinar secretary, H. H. Lilienthal;
finincial secretary. Chas. F. Fick; treas-
urer, P. Cauhape: librarian. Fred Cleis;
ushers, Chas. Winkel and G. Gagne.

All gardeners, fiorists, growers and
seedsmen on the Pacific coast ought to
become members of this new society be-
cause it will be a benefit to one and
all. The seedsmen and florists will know
its benefit by being known among pri-
vate gardeners, etc., md the working
gardener and gmwer will know its bene-
fit by coming in touch with employers
of gardeners md growers. Flower shows
will be held in season and every man
will have a chance to show what he can
do as a grower, and liberal cash prizes
will be offered it all shows for well-
grown plants and blooms of high merit.

San Francisco has been long in want
of just such an organization. In fact
it was the only large city in the "United
States that was without one. So get to-

gether, boys, and make our societv what
it no doubt will be, one of the best in

America. J. N.

Pecatonica. III.—Winchester & Son
are building a propagating house .3SxlO.

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS OF

Queen Louise
$12.00 per^oo. CARNATION $100.00 rsso.

Over 120,000 flowers of this
received from our custom
received Wliite Clouri anrl Fl:.ra H

This is the best ('.uiiiiier.ial \

healthy and blODiniuL- fin-ly at the Send for circular.
bloomer. Perfectly

MARQUIS, $8.00 per 100.

ETHEL CROCKER, $7.00 per 100.

PORTIA, FLORA HILL. DAYBREAK, ELDORADO,
TRIUMPH, WM. SCOTT, JUBILEE,

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per lOOO.

ALL FINE PLANTS AND BEADY FOB lUUEDIATE DELIVEBY.

J. L DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Qegonia Gloire de Lorraine.
$15.OO per hundred; $140.00 per thousand.

COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, L. I.
Mention The Review

BARGAIN
PSLMS

for ^rowin?
100

Areca Lutescens ...

Corypha Australls .'.
. 6.00

Latania Borbonica 5.00

Phoenix Reclinata 6 00
Phoenix Canariensis 5.00
Phoenix Leonensis 5.00
Kentia Belmoreana. .

. 15.00
Kentia Forsteriana 15.00

Ont of 2-incli Fots.
1000

Seaforthia Elegans
Livistona Rotundifolia — 6.00 55.00
Caryota Urens 6.00 65.00
Areca Sapida s.oo 75.00

All of the above stock is absolutely clean
and extra good value for the money. Will
send a sample lot, one of eaoh variety, on
receipt of $1.00.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries, DAYTON. OHIO.

CROP 1901.

!8 oz., 7.>c: oz.. S.5.00.

Pansy, 25 Finest Giant Varieties, trade
pkt. 25c; >B oz.. 40c; oz.. $2.50.

Cineraria, Oiant Frize Strain. Mixed, trade
pkt. 75c.

Cineraria Polyantha (Cnienta Hybrids) trade
pkt. $1.00.

Calceolaria Giant Prize, Snperb Mixed.
trade pkt. 50c; half pkt. 25c.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

PANSY SEED
GIANT OF CALIFORNIA.
Having bought all the seed of Giant of Cali-

fornia from the grower and wishing to build up a
trade amongst the leading florists of the United
States and Canada, I will send out the first 10 lbs.

as follows: Trade package, 25c; Vi oz., «1.00;
1 oz., 94 00, free by mail.

Giant of California is the largest strain of
Pansies in the world, some measure 5 inches in
diameter, consisting of 22 colors, all having very
large eyes, A trial will convince you.

Seedsmen's orders not accepted. (CASH.)

A.Mittmg,Loomis,Cal.
Mention The Review when you write.

California

Grown Bulbs

30.00
25.00
15.002>^to3-in. "

Narcissus, Paper White
Incomparable 75 5.00

Send for price list of Japan Lily Bulbs; also
Young Palms, California Grown ijamellias and
Araucarias.

F. LUDEMANN,
Pacific Nursery, SAN FRANCISCO, GAL.

Mention The Review when you write.

imE PANSIES

Charles S. Button,
Wholesale Grower of
HARDY HERBACEOIS
PERENNIALS,

85 W. lath St., HOLLAND, MICH.
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SPECIAL OFFER OF

ARAICARIA EXCELSA
We are offering at the present time better values in ARAUCARLA.S than

ever before. Our stock consists of over 10,000 plants in various sizes, and florists

requiring this line of plants for the coming season's trade will find it to their ad-
vantage to lay in their supplies now and gain the benefit of the Summer's growth.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. Each
1 pots, 6 to S inches I

10
12 to 14

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
nch pots. S inches high, 2 tiers $0.

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA.
Each

.Wnch pots, 10 inches high, 2 tiers Sl.OO

6 " 12
•

3 •• 1.25

Our stock of Decorative Plant.s is more complete than ever and is fully

described in our Mid-Suniiiier Wholesale Price List.

Our display at the recent meeting of the S. A. F. and O. H. was awarded the .\K\l ( \Ki \ 1 \( n s \

Silver Cup offered by the Biittalo Florists' Club for the Best and Most Complete Displaj .

We have a large stock of these plants and can duplicate any that were exhibited. Florists will do well m anticipatmg their

wants and placing orders now while we have a full line of sizes, and while weather will permit shipments of nearly all lines of

stock by freight, at low cost of transportation.

HENRY A. DREER,7i4Chestnutst., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

PANSY SEED,

PALMS, PRIMULAS
Per 100

Chinese Primulas, mixed and white, 2ivin..$ 2.00

New Yellow Baby Primrose, 2K-in 2.00

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 3-in 5.00

Begonias. 3 varieties. 2H-ia 2.00

Latania Borboniea. 2}4-m 4.00

Kentia Belmoreana, 3-in 15.00

Kentia Forsteriana. 3-in 15.00

Pansy Seed. Giant and Fancy, mixed. $4.00 per oz.

CASH

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO, Morris, III.

phoenix Cananensis.
Good Plants, 5 and 6-inch pots $3.00 per dozen.

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, BALTIMORE, MD.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
CALAX "^D^effve^ea NOW FREE
anywhere in the United States reached by mail or

ateed perfect. Fifty

., Washington, ». C.

.oTHEMOON
For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your

I and Small Fruits.
Descriptive IllDBtrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

Morrisville. Pa.

tJrder Now for Fall Uelivery. : lu m

P/EONY ROOTS IS
Large Field Clumps $2.;i.00 per ]

Strong Divided Roots... 10.00

Pink, White, Crimson, Red.

CHICAGO P/CONY FARMS, - - JOLIET, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

AEONY ROOTS

!

THE REGAN
.PRINTING HOISE...

Nursery.
Seed.

Florists' Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, CHICAGO, ILL.

YOU NEED IT.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Finley Lawn Rake Co.

JOLIET, ILL.

Twemlow's Old English Glazing Putty Semi=Liquid

Made only In America by HAMMOND'S PAINT AND SLUG SHOT WORKS, Fishklll-on-Hoiisan, N. Y,

The Review when you write.
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BOSTON,
lluch the same old story. Eoses, glad-

ioli, dark colored asters and a few out-

door blooms, like hydrangea, rudbeckii
etc., are quite plentiful. Good pinks,

sweet peas, light colored asters, lilies,

customers and money quite inclined to

be scarce. Surely no awakening of busi-

ness yet but many are dropping home
from vacations either with hopes of such
conditions soon or else because funds
run low! Which is it?

Mann Brothers, of Randolph, are mak-
ing something of a speeixlty of a new
variety of the Lilium auratum. Its

chief characteristics are extra size and
strength of plant and blossom, with yel-

low flecks in place of the brown ones
in older varieties. They call it the Lil-

iuin auratum virginalis and claim to be

sole owners of anything of the kind in

Americi. J. S. Manter.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

A meeting of the Tarrytown Horticul-
tural Society was held .July 25, Presi-

dent J. W. Smith presiding. A commu-
nication was read from the department
of agriculture through Mr. Ligg in re-

gard to the digging wasp "Megastisiis
specious" which has been more numer-
ous this year than usual givin" manv
much trouble and annoyance. Discus-
sions followed as tn the best methods
of exterminating the same.

Mr. Robert Donald, of Yonkers, was
elected to membership and Mr. George
Middk'ton, of Tarrytown, was proposed.
Mr. McFirlane read an essay on "Small
Fruits" and a discussion followed, many
taking part. A vote of thanks was ex-

tended to Mr. MeFarlane for 'his able
paper. Schedules for the November
show were then distributed.

H. J. Raynor, Cor. Sec.

FOR 1903.

Editor Florists' Review: I wish to

extend to the Society of American Flor-

ists an invitation to meet in Dawson
City, Alaska, in 190.3. We have a board
of trade and some mountains that make
those in North Carolina look like mud
pies. Come one, come all.

Peter Reacher, President, Vice-Pres-
ident, Secretary, Treasurer and Execu-
tive Committee of the Dawson City Flor-

ists' Club.

The universal report from advertis-

ers is that the Review gives much the
best results for the money expended.
One man says: "For every 30 cents I

liave expended in your classified advs. T

have received $10.00 back. It is far and
away the most profitable advertising I

have ever had."

Plaixfield, Mich.—F. L. Wright has
removed to Webberville. Mich., and his

address is R. F. D., No. 2.

m^HEN YOU WANT^ Engravings made
send us Photos or clippings from other cata-
logues and let us reproduce them. We make
the cuts for the Florists' Review

Brinkertioff & Barnett Engraving Co.
300-306 Dear1>orn St., CHICAQO.

E.H.HUNT
THE 'OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's riowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

!E.C.AMLING|
« THE LARGEST, k

* BEST EQUIPPED, »

J MostCENTRALLY LOCATED J
* WHOLESALE »

J CUT-FLOWER HOUSE *

J IN CHICAGO.
I

I 32, 34, 36 Randolph St.
j

J
CHICAGO, ILL. \

t^^wwvv'vwww ww^ww-w»^f»-»Tp^»^

Bassett&Washliurn BENTHEY & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

-r^r/rl?-' CUT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Ulnn Th.! Review when von w

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forg-et we are at 4 'WASHIHGTOir
STREET. CHICAOO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

P. F. BENTHEV. Manaier.

WHOLESALE AND Plnrictc Consieuments
COMMISSION nUIIOlOl .Solicited

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGa

J.KBUDLONG
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

B=CUT FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers
(too FKKT OF (;LASS.

Head^iuarttTs for Aun-ricy

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs, A full line of supplies always on
hand. vVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINESTREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

H.G.Berning

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma

FRANK M. ELLIS,
VVholesale Florist,

1316 Fine Street, - - ST. LOUIS, HO.
Telephone Kinloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT FLOWERS...
Sbippln? orders receive prompt and carefnl attention.

G. G. PQLLWORTH GO., MILWAUKEE, WIS,
1 The Review when :
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sPECiau
McKellar & Winterson's Annual

Clearing Sale.
To reduce our stock of Florists' Supplies we offer the following goods at these greatly reduced prices during the months

of July and August only: Prices ijuoted are subject to goods being unsold on receipt of order. Get your order in quick to

insure filling at these prices, which is a rare opportunity to stock up on seasonable goods.

KIBBONS—Best Plorls
Size No.l) No
Price per boll, 10 .vards. . . 70c aoi

We have an Imme
and can fill orders

lOO bales Sphapnum Moss, burlap, i

IfJOO pkgs. French Green Moss, per pbg..

. Ribbons. an.v colon

i Chenille, all s

Small perroll.SOc; Broils, ll.OO; 12

Medium ' 25c; " 1.25;

Large :iDc; " 1.60; '

I Cycas Leaves. Perpetuated, finest quality, all sizes.
"'

' ""-Inch leaves, assorted per
; toJ

• ream, 400 sheets.

White
2000 Rolls Crepe Paper, fine quality, all colors, per doz. rolls. $1.00; 100.

600 lbs. Cape Flowers, white, 1st quality per lb., 11.00; 5 lbs.,
200 • colored, all colors, Ist quality, - 1.60; '

1600 Pampas Plumes, white per doz.. Mc ; 100.

1000 • •• colored, all colors " tXte; 100.

75,000 Pot Labels, best quality.

During the months will allow the following- special disco
» to $50.00. 36 per cent; $60.00 to $1C
n ;ill orders where time permits.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Maplewood Cut Flower
Plant Co. * GtO. M. KELLOGG. Pres.

Growers Of CUT FLOWERS ''tV

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

FANCY
AND DAGGER

FERNS
always on hand.
81.00 per 1000. Discount

We never rtin out of stock.

Place your orders with us we can till them in

auy amount. Write for prices on Galax.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.

Tel. 2618 Main. 36 Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

I* Vr^V^^ • $e.Oo'per"lOO.

Roses!
BEAUTIES. :? in. I,, ixtra line stock, $6.0O per 100.

MAIDS. BRIDES, GATES, METEOBS, :! inch. 835.00

per loou ; 2'.j-inch. 818.00 per 1000 : 250 sold at 1000 rates.

• FEBI.E3, 2V2-inch, $2.00 per 100.

to niaki' n-iiia ami save rehandling. Orders sent promptly and satisfaction guaranteed.

UABQUISE I.ITTA, ,500 3-inch, 85.00 per 100 ; ;300 2j^-inch, 8^.00 per 100.

POEHLNANN BROS. CO.,
MORTON GROVE, COOK CO., ILL.

PRIIV1ROSES...
Improved Chinese. J^.ffl°sin"i,

FINEST GIANT PANSY SEED

.\ pkt. of the new overbloo:

THE HOME OF PRIMROSES.

The best to be had; very fine, critically

selected. Mi.xed colors. 4.000 seeds. $1.00: K pkt.. .50c.

single and double. o.aiT
'; H pkt.. 50c.

oa.Bi».

]0t "Constance" added to every seed order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

NOTICE' GERANIUMS AND VIOLETS.

Zvolanek's Christmas
for this year.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK, - - Grand View. N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

inch, big stock, $3.C

k'st Bedding Geraniums, 2M-in.. $2.00 per 100.

1 per 1000. Best Bedding Geraniums, Rooted
iiKs, $1.50 per 100, $12..50 per 1000.
".Ml._ts. strong field grown. $4,00 per 100.

T.TmscashorC. i>. D,

OBEEHE ft 1XITDEBHIi:.I.,

WATEBTOWIT, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

jt jt jt ^ Always mention the Florists' RcVieW when writing advertisers. -J* J*
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate fOk- a<lvortiseiueiits wnder tliis li(!a<l, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New aclvs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at hitest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

Double Sweet Alyssum. 3-in.. 5400 per 100.

Our stock has been frequently nipped and will
give Immediate returns. N. Smith & Son.
Ailrian. M i ch.

AMPELOPSIS.

ARAUCARIAS.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. The best value

we have ever offered in this plant.
Pots. High. Tiers. Each.

<-inch 6 to Sin. 2 to 3 J .60
5-inch 10 In. 3 .76
6-inch 12 to 14 In. 3 1.00
7-inch 20 In. 4 to 5 1.60
7-inch 24 in. 4 to 6 2.00

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
High. Tiers. Each.

$ .755-inch
.15 i 1.50

DREER, 714 Chestnut St.. Phlladel-

Araucaria excelsa. 2.000 now on hand; 6-ln.
I'ots. 3 to 4 tiers. 8 to 12 in. high. 50c. 60c. up
to 70c. Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St..
Rising Sun. Philadelphia

ASPARAGUS.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. A bar-

gain. 400 4-year-old roots. $12.50 per 100. or the
lot for $40.00; sold for want of height to grow.
Sold 600 strings from 8 to 10 ft. long this year
Will cut more and longer next. Cash with
order. H. P. Owen. Toughkenamon. Pa.

.Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong. 214-in..
$2.75 per 100; $25.00 per lOOO. Asparagus Spren-
gerl. strong, 2H-in.. $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per
1000. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

.\sparagus plumosus nanus. 3-in.. $5.00 per
100; Sprengeri, 2-ln., $2.00. 3-in., $5.00 per 100; 4-
in., $1.00 per doz. S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave.,

Ca«h. Clark & Robb, 229 W. 18th St., Erie, Pa.

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON, MASS.

Co.. 2045 Clarendon

Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

Asparagus plun

Asparagus, 2-in. pots, per 100: Sprengeri,
$2.00; plumosus, $2.60. Cash. Jos. H. Cun-
ningham, Delaware, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100. Plu-
mosus. $2.50 per 100. Cash with order. L. Ull-
rich. Tiffin. Ohio.

Bedford, Mas
Kraber. New

London. Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 3-ln.,

100. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. III.

ASPIDISTRA.

Street, Lancas

AZALEAS.
Azalea Amoena, one of the choicest hardy,

dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old. field-grown
plants. $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots, $5.00
per 100; 3M:-in. pots. $12.00 per 100.

Samuel C. Moon. Morrisvllle. Bucks Co.. Pa.

nd varieties. Ask for 1Azaleas, a
cial price lU
BOBBINK & ATKINS,

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

BAY TREES.

Diameter
Height, at base.

Feet. Feet. Per pair.
With tubs 14 4 $60.00
With tubs 12 6 40.00
With tubs 10 4 30.00
With tubs 8 3 20.00

With tubs 6 2>/2 10.00

Splendid Standards. Height of stem 3V4 and

Diam. of head, 4 ft,, per pair, $25.00.

Diam. of head, Shi ft,, per pair. $20.00.

Diam. of head. 3 ft., per pair, $12.00.

Diam. of head, 2% ft., per pair, $8.00.

Cash or good references with order required.
Write for catalogue of other sizes.
De Smet Freres, The Nurseries, Ghent. Bel-

BEGONIAS.
Be&onias Thurstoni and A. Guttata, 214-in.,

40c per doz.; 3-in., 60c per doz.; Pres. Camot.
BOc per doz.; Feastii and Starr, large plants,
60c per doz. Cash. A. J. Baldwin, Newark.

Elegant 3-ln. stock of Begonia Rex. Fif-
teen varieties, ready to shift, at $10.00 per 100.

Kalamazoo Nursery & Floral Co., Kalamazoo,
Mich.

Begonia Rex, in good assortment, from 2

and 21^-in. pots, ?3.00 per 100. Cash with order.
J. E. Jackson. Gainesville, Ga.

BERRIED PLANTS.

BOUGAINVILLEA.
Bougainvillea glabra Sanderlana in 4-in. pot

good stock, $15.00 per 100. Cash with orde
Robert L. Dunn. St. Catharines. Ontario.

BULBS.
per 100 prepaid:

Cyclamen giganteum. fine dormant
$4.50 per 100 prepaid. Cash with order,
taction guaranteed. Fred Rafterty, He

Lillum longiflorum. Cold storage bulbs, 5 to
7-in., will produce 3 to 6 flowers; $5.00 per 100:

$40.00 per 1000. Why take chances on diseased
Bermudas when you can have a sure thing?
Edw. Alex. Wallace, Victoria, B. C.

Narcissus. Paper White. $1.00 per JOO, $7.50

per 100. N. Incomparable, 75c per 100, $5.00 per
1000. Send for price list of Japan Illy bulbs;
also young palms, Callfornla-grown camellias
and araucarias. F. Ludemann, San Francisco.

sound, clean stock.

5x7

9x11 3.00 20,

Freesia, extra refracta alba.
% to % In., 1st size $0

% to % In., "Monster"
H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay

Tork.

KTi NARCISSUS and DAFFO-
DILS, suitable for forcing or outdoor planting.
The culture of the Narcissus and the Daffodil
Is our specialty and we grow them to perfec-
tion. Samples mailed on application; we want
all florists in the U. S. to try them this season.

Bulb Co., Ettrick, Chesterfteld Co..

Lillum Harrlsii. Just arrived In fine condi-
tion, ready for delivery. Prices on all bulbs,
tubers, plants and roots cheerfully given by
sending your list of wants to F. W. O. Schmitz.
Jersey City. N. J.

Our wholesale price list of high-class bulbs
for florists has been mailed to the trade. If

you have not received a copy send for one
now. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St.,

New York.

Fresh importation Lillum Harrlsii; fine stock,
to 7, per 100 $4.00; per case of 400, $15.00; per

,000, $36.00; 7 to 9 (scarce), per 100, $10.00; per
.000. $90.00. C. H. Joosten, 85 Dey St„ New

Bulbs. Ready now. Callas, all sizes, Freeslas
and Bermuda-grown Harrlsii. Special price
list of fall bulbs sent on request. W. v:.

Barnard & Co.. 161 Klnzie St., Chicago.

CALLAS AND BELLADONNA.
ADDRESS

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO.,
NILES. CALIFORNIA.

Lillum Harr

H. F. Michell, 1018 Market

Excelsior Tuberose and Caladlum Esculcr
um bulbs for December and January deliv

TV. Write to Jno. F. Croom & Bro., Growers
jkgnolia, N. C. _^
Bulbs, Plants, Seeds, Hyacinths, Tulips, Nat
Issus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on applica

ion. James Vick's Sons. Rochester, N. Y.

Freesia bulbs, prepaid, %-ln. and up, $3.00 per
1000; Vi to %-ln., $1.25 per 1000. Cottage Nursery,
919 Fifth St., San Diego, Cal.

Bulbs and plants for fall and spring delivery
quoted at a little above cost price. Just try it.

Hulsebosch Bros., Englewood, N. J.

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

CACTI.
great variety of cacti at low rates, uut-

rs and offsets from blooming plants, all

led, $2.25 per 100. Cash. Mrs. M. B. Pat-
ion, Glendale, Cal.

CARNATIONS.
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

We offer fine, strong, field-grown carnation
plants as follows:
Flora Hill $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000

White Cloud 6.00 per 100; 40.00 per 1000

America 6.00 per 100; 40.00 per 1000

Crane 6.00 per lOO; 60.00 per 1000

Triumph 6.00 per 100; 40.00 per 1000

Sport 7.00 per 100; 60.00 per 1000

Marquis 7.00 per 100; 60.00 per 1000

Send In your orders early.

WIETOR BROS., Wholesale Growers of Cut
Flowers, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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H. Cr
Flora Hill
White Cloud...
Mary Wood....
Frances Joost.
The Marquis...
Ethel Crocker.
Evanston
Triumph.

These plants are strong, clean, healthy stock.
Shipped in light ventilated crates, carefully
packed. Orders booked now for September de-

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
40,000 field-grown carnation plants re

ship:

White Cloud.

Eldorado.
Gomez.
Mary Wood.

Victor. Daybreak.
Dexter Pierce, the best commercial
The above at J6.00 per 100; $55.00 per
Marquis. G. H. Crane.
Genevieve Lord. Mrs. Bradt.

$7.00 per 100.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson. J8.00 per 100.

Estelle, $10.00 per 100.

Cash with order.
S. J. BEUTER, Westerl:

ilants of the foUowin
Triumph.

Morning Glorj'.

Gold Nu
Fran

McGowan. Ethel Crocker.
White Cloud. Anna C. Eastbu
Glacier. Peru.
Mary Wood. Elm City.
John Young. Armazindy.
Wm. Scott. Maceo.
Bradt.
A. WASHBURN & SONS, Bloomington

Jubilee.
Portia. Eldorado.
Flora Hill. Triumph.
Daybreak. Wm. Scott.

At $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per lOOO.

QUEEN LOUISE. $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per
lOon.

Marquis. $8.00 per 100.

Ethel Crocker, $7.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.

15.000 field-grown plants of
Scott. Gomez,
Melba, America.
Argyle. Bradt.
Victor. Sandusky.
Triumph. Flora Hill.
Mary Baker. McGowan.
Largest size, $8.00 per 100; 2nd siz

100. Check with order. Half ren
O. D.

Field-grown, clean, bushy pla

Glacier.
Mary Wood.
John Young.
Evelina.
Lizzie MoGowa

Mrs. F. Joost.
Cerise Queen.
Jubilee.
Bon Ton.
Mayor Pingree.
Gen. Gomez,

H. W. BUCKBEE, Rocktord, 111.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.

2,000 Fisher.
2,000 Foster.
1,000 Crane.
1.000 Maceo.
1,000 Eldorado.
For prices w

,000 Marquis.
1,000 Ethel Crocker.
500 Bradt.

200 Eastern Star.
100 Roosevelt.
100 Prosperity,

rite
WM. SIM, Cliftondale. Mass.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
10.000 extra fine plants of White Cloud. F.

Hill. Peru. Daybreak. Edith Foster. Joost,
Roslyn and Gomez at $6.00 per 100. Marquis
and Mrs. Bradt at $8.00 per 100. 2500 E.
Crocker. Al plants, at $5.00 per 100. Cash with

Fine field-grown cranatlon plants. We have
a surplus of a few hundred each of Melba
and McGowan at $6.00 per 100; Lord, Crocker,
Gomez and Joost at $7.00 per 100. Cash with
order; satisfaction guaranteed. C, H. Green,
Fremont, Neb.

p-ield-grown carnations. Cloud, Hill. Joost,
Glacier, Victor, America, Evanston, $5.00 per
100. Crocker. $6.00 per 100. Lord, $7.00 per 100.

Elm City. $8.00 per 100. Estelle, $10.00 per 100.

Dana B. Herron, Clean. N. Y.

2000 field-grown carnations. Morning Glory,
F-lora Hill, Scott, Tidal Wave and other lead-
ng sorts. Address for prices Fort Dodge

"^o.. Fort Dodge, Iowa.

20.000 field

drought, cc

vn carnations. We escaped the
uently our stock is in good

or benching. We have all the leading
!S; lowest prices quoted on application.
Hall, Clyde. Ohio.

Triumnh, 600 Daybreak and 1000 F.
$5.00 per 100. Cash with order. W. Sabri
Kenton, Ohio.

Mrs. Joost, Webb, Bon Ton
carnation plants. Fine sto

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1,000.

Westboro, Mass.

nd Empress
t, ready Aug. 20,

Albert H. Brown,

Carnations. Field-grown plants for latter
part of Aug. and Sept. delivery. For prices
and varieties write H. Weber & Sons, Oak-

Wholesale Florist, St.

Carnation plants for

Floral Co., Trenton, N. J.

Field-grown carnation plants now ready.
For price and varieties write C. Akehurst &
Son, White Marsh, Md.

Field-grow

moral Ave.. Chicago.

carnation plants

Lawson Carnation, strong, field-grown plants,
;8.00 first size, $5.00 second size. Joy & Son
^o., Nashville, Tenn.

JField-grown plants of IRENE ready Aug.
20. Write for carnation list. Crabb & Hunter,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Carnations.
In their sea:

Square, Pa.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.,

CINERARIAS.

read these ads. others would read

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Curtis, Yellow Queen. Bonnaff

Lincoln, Whilldin, Lager, Pitcher,
Balsley, Dawn. Maud Dean.

. Wedding,
Smith, In-

Pink Ivory, V. -Morel, Clark, Harriott,

Queen, Niveus, Mayflower, Woodford, Jones,
Ivory, Gastelier, Bergmann, Mutual Friend,
Wanamaker. Humphreys. Invincible. Yanoma.
Matabele. Childs, Sunrise, Tuxedo. 2 in., $2.00

per 100; $15.00 per 1.000. Cash. A. A. Whit-
bred, Altoona, Pa.

Malcolm Lamond, the red chrysanthemum
that does not bum. It grows 2% feet high and
Is perfectly self-supporting; beautiful foliage;

a splendid keeper and never shows a dull re-
verse color. Received the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety's certificate and was awarded 91 points
by the Philadelphia committee. Price. 35c

Niver

Chrysanthemums. strong. rank-growing
plants from 3-in. pots of the following varie-
ties: White—'Western King. Kate Brown,
Queen, Niveus. Pink—W. R. Smith, Mrs.
Murdock, Mrs. Perrln, Hlginbotham. Yellow
—Major Bonnaffon, Modesto. Gloriana, at $1.50
per 100; $12.00

'
"

ew and old varieties. A
g, thrifty plants during
1. all good varieties. $2.50

Sons. Oakland, Md.

COLEUS.
Coleus. a choice collection of 1;

strong. 2%-in., $1.00 per 100; $S.0(

Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111.

$1.00 per 100. E.

Cycas Revoluta
lbs., per 100 lbs..

Cash with order.
New York.

To close out, 2 to 12
per 1.000 lbs.. $40.00.

Joosten, 85 Dey St.,

Cycas revoluta, long-leaved
lbs.. In from 1 to 15 lbs. H. 1

47 Barclay St., New York.

Cycas. Ask for special price list.

BOBBINK & ATKINS.
RUTHERFORD, N.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen grand spl. Special fine strong

plants In 3-ln. pots in different colors, $7.00 per
100. Will give good satisfaction for Christmas.
J. H. Fiesser, West Hoboken, N. J.

Cyclamen. Persicum and giganteum
Christmas blooming; fine large plant
$5.00; 4-in., $8.00 per 100, " "

15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N.
Samuel Whitton.

Cyclamen.
17.00 per 10(

Springfield. 111.

50 2l4-in. cyclamen, $1.50.

CYPERUS.
John H. Ley

DRAC/ENAS.
Dracaena Bruanti, as hardy and as useful

as a Rubber plant.
Pot. High. Each. Dozen.

5-inch 15 to 18 in. $0.35 $4.00

6-inch 20 to 24 in. .60 5.00

H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadel-
phla. Pa.

Dracaena Lindeni or Massangeana, 3-in. pots,

$3.00 doz.; 5-in., $5.00; 6-in., $9.00. All fine

plants, well colored. John H. Ley, Good Hope,
Washington, D. C.

Dtracaena indivisa, 3%-ln. pots (pot bound
and ready for a shift), 18 to 20 Inches high,
25c each; $2.50 per doz. Cash. L. C. Holton,
Bennington, Vt.

FERNS.
A tew ferns left; will sell cheap to make

room. N. exaltata, 2%-in., 3c; 3-in., 4c. N.
cordata compacta, 2 and 214-in., 4e; 4-in., 10c.

Pteris serrulata, very fine, 2?io. Cash.
Will exchange some of the above for a few

B. Crocker, Lawson and Estelle carnations
and for a few good, short-growing, choice
varieties of chrysanthemums. Please name va-
rieties you have when writing. N. O. Caswell,
Delavan, 111.

davallia, adi£ :um, pteris, lomaria.
, etc., etc. Fill a 2-1;

fine plants by
H. Ley. Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

Lomaria majestica, Bleech-
num and anemia. Same sorts In 2i^^-in. pots,

very good, $3.00 per 100. John H. Ley, Good
Hope, Washington, D. C.

Rubbers. 18-in. high, $4.0(

high. 6-in. pots, $5.00 per di

North Cambridge, Mass^

Clearance sale. Nephrolepis Bostoniensis, 3-

Inch, 15.00 per 100; 6-inch, $2.00 per doz.; 6-

inch, $3.00 per doz. Nephrolepis compacta, 214-

inch. $3,00 per 100; 3-inch, extra, $5.00 per 100;

6-inch. $3.00 per doz. Seawanhaka Greenhouses,
Oyster Bay. N. Y.

FERNS. Over 600.000 of all the leading
varieties now ready for distribution; fine

young stock. Our selection. $3.50 per 100; $30.00

per 1000.

H. A. DREER. 714 Chestnut St.. Philadel-

Boston ferns. Grand specimens: 10-in. pans,
full 6 ft. over; a mass of 5 and 6-foot fronds.

$3.00 each; pair for $5.00. Fit for any exhibi-
tion. Other sizes at $1.00 to $25.00 each. John
H. Ley. Good Hope. Washington. D. C.

. Hardy terns for cultivation. Try them in

your planting; they will thrive and increase

in beauty where other plants fail. Catalogue
of these and other hardy plants. Edw. Gillett,

Southwick. Mass.

12 climbing ferns (lygodium). $5.00: 6-in. pots,

on 5 to 6-ft. strings, for cutting or decorations.
Very elegant; will make three growths in sea-

son. John H. Ley, Good Hope. Washington.
D. C.

Boston ferns, from 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100;

3-in.. $5.00 per 100. Nice plants from bench
ready for 5 and 6-ln. pots, $2.00 doz. Davis
Bros.. Morrison, 111.

Nephrolepis Phllippensls, fine as a pot plant

in small sizes; 6-in., large and full. $4.00 doz.:

S-in. $6.00 doz. John H. Ley, Good Hope,
Washington, D. C.

Dagger fern plants, gro
1 to US ft. high, $6.00 per
Cash with order. L. A. '

Mich.

field.

• special trade

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN^^ OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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FERNS-Continued.
Adiantum Parleycnse. 1%-

and ready for a shift. $8.00
1000. Cash. Dean & Parse,

For list of varieties and prices see our dis-
play adv. in this Issue. The Geo. Wlttbold
Co.. 1657 Buckingham Place. Chicago.

Cash. Roney Bros.. West Gr.

100 Boston ferns, from 3-in. pots, mailed tor
S2.50: $20.00 per 1000 by express. John H. Ley.
Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

Floral Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.

1500 Adiantum Cuneatum, 5-in. pots. $12 00
per 100; $100.00 per 1000. A No. 1 stock. De-
Pew Bros.. Nyack. N. Y.

Adiantum cuneatum. strong 2-ln., $3.00 per
100: $25.00 per 1.000. Cash. Clark & Robb. 229
W. ISth St.. Erie. Pa.

fine Boston ferns

Kraber, New Bedford, Mass.

FRUIT PLANTS.
POT GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
For the best stock of these plants send to

Wilfrid Wheeler. Concord. Mass. Special at-
tention given to all florists orders. I have

the MINUTE MAN leads
all. Price free.

GERANIUMS.
geri

ngle
zonal of brilliant and new coloring,
immense trusses, perfectly sunproof. James
v-idson—Color, true lilac; single. A zonal

previously found among geran-
ong rigid

H. Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

. Nutt. Bruant. Mme. Jaulin. Mrs. E. G. H
nd J. J. Harrison, $1.25 per 100; $11.00 per 1000.
me. Salleroi. $1.00 per 100; $S.OO per 1000. De-
vered after Sept. 30. Order now. Satisfaction
Liaranteed. B. B. Blair, Charlevoix, Mich.

iums from 2»4- pots. Bruanti. best
semi-doubl(

. . ^_, .,„
1000; Nutt. best dbl. crimson, and F Perkins
best dbl. pink, $1.50 per 100. $15.00 per 1000;
Mme. Salleroi. J1.50 per 100. Buckley Plant
Co.. Springfleld, 111.

Mars. 2V4-ln.. big stock. $3.00 per 100. Best
bedding geraniums. 214-in.. $2.00 per 100; $17.50
per 1000. Rooted cuttings. $1.50 per 100; $12 50
per 1000. Cash. Greene & Underbill, Water-
town, N. T.

GLADIOLI.
Augusta, Ceres,

HARPY PLANTS.
Baltimore Nurseries. Wholesale and Retail.We offer for fall 1901 and spring 1902 a full line

of fruit, shade and ornamental trees, shrubs.
Evergreens and Roses. Japan Pear Seedlings.""" trade a specialty.Peach pits. Deale
stock fumigated and free of diseased Send __
a list of your wants. Franklin Davis Nursery
Co., Baltimore, Md.

Southwick. Mas;

Samuel C. Moon. Morrlsvllle. Bucks Co., Pa.

Dicentra spectabllis. strong field grown

[all's Nurseries,

Jll line of fruit, ornamental and shade
hardy plants, climbers, etc. Send for

atalogue. Ellwanger & Barry,
Rochester, N. Y.

Everything in
'Ines. etc. Send _.. „„^
irlces. W. & T. Smith Co.. Geneva. N." Y.

Rochester, N. Y.

tor fall plant-
list. Vlck & Hill Co.,

For trees, shrubs, vines and small fruits,
vrlte W. H. Moon Co.. Morrlsvllle. Pa.

per 100. H. Stein

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea

white. Have
.seph Bc-avis

n.mas Hogg,
stock of Jo-
largest and

rs In Phlla-

I offer at the

$15;' 6-lnch,

St., Rising

Hydrangeas, pink and blue, mixed; also pani-
culata, all in 2>.(.-in. pots; flne plants, $3.00 per
100, W. G. Kraber, New Bedford, Mass.

Westfleld. N. Y.

Elizabeth. N.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
We handle nothing but Barter's mushroom

spawn. What is all your cost of manure and
labor worth unless you have a good quality.
Write us, naming quantity wanted. Prospect
Greenhouses, Kennett Square, Pa.

Our superior brand English mushroom spawn
Just received in perfect condition. 25 lbs., $1.75;
100 lbs., $6.00; 1000 lbs., $55.00. 250 lbs. and over
at 1000 rate. Henry F. Michell, 1018 Market
St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of esU

llshed and unestabllshed orchids. A number
vars. now In sheath and spike. Correspondel
solicited. Lager & Hurrell, Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality. $1.00
)er barrel. W. Mathews. Utica, N. Y

P>EONIES.
Paeonles, red, ai.;aiieL. piuk, wnite, assorted,

strong fleld-grown clumps, $3.00 per doz.
Strong divided roots, $10.00 per 100. Will book
orders for fall delivery. Hall's Nurseries,
Cherry Valley. 111.

Paeony roots at Ic per stem as shown on
lumps, this year's growth. Fall planting dur-
ng Sept. and Oct. Colors, rose, pink and

Paeony roots, order now tor fall delivery.
Large field-clumps. $25.00 per 100; strong di-
vided roots. $10.00 per 100. Chicago Paeony

Paeonles. 5 cents to $25.00 each. Send to
C. S. Harrison, Select Nursery. York, Ne-
braska, for free paeony pamphlet.

PALMS, ETC.
LATANIA BORBONICA. 20000 cheap

Inch Inches No Price. Per Per ]

pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1

3 8 to 10 3 to 4 $0.05 $0.45 $ 4.00 $ 3

26.00 250.(
6 20 to 22 6 to 6 .45

7 23 to 26 5 to 6 .75
3 plants in 8-in. pots, 24

to 10 leaves, $1.10 each, $10.

)r other varieties see wholesale list, froi
ilch a discount of 10 per cent will be give
all orders accompanied by cash.
W. J. HESSER. PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

following prices.

nR()VED\IE NTTR9ERIES
Mgr Fisher s Lane and W\ om
delphia.

To make room I offer PALMS of the most
profitable sizes for growing on. They are
home-grown (never been seasick), strong and
healthy. Free from insects and disease and
Just the kind of plants that will grow rapidly
Into money.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. high. 12. 100.

1 plant 2 C-8 $1.00 t 6.00

3 plants 4 15 3.00 25.00

3 plants 6

24

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inches Per Pel

Leaves, high. 12. 100.

3-4 8 $1.50 $12.C

4-5 10-12 3.00 25.C

.5-6 4.50
1.00 75.00

Each. Per 12.

6 6 24 $1.25 $15.00

6 6-7 26-28 1.50 18.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12. 100.

2% 4 8 $1.50 $12.00
2.50

4 4-5 15 4.00 35.00

Each. Per 12.

6 6 24-28 $1.00 $12.00

6 5-6 30 1.25 15.00

6 6 28-32 1.50 18.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.

The palms offered below are perfect, most of
them having their seed leaves still attached, a
proof in itself that the plants are grown prop-
erly. They are !

5-ln. pots, 5 to 7 leaves $5.00
6-ln. pots. 6 to 8 leaves 9.00

7-ln pots. 7 to 9 leaves 12.00

8-ln. pots, 9 to 12 leaves 22.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.

WALTER RETZER & Co., 2045 Clarendon

ung palms in 3-in. pots, for

6.00

Phoenix canariensis
Phoenix leonensis 5.00 45.00
Kentia Belmoreana 15.00 140.00
Kentia Forsteriana 15.00 140.00
The following in 2-in. pots: 100. 1.000.

Seaforthia elegans $4.00 $35.00
Livistona rotundifolia 6.00 55.00
Caryota urens 6.00 55.00

8.00 75.e

•iety, tor $!.(

HEISS. Dayt< Ohio
Palms and Decorative Plants. The stock

I now otter is exceptionally flne, and I feel
confident it will give full satisfaction. Areca
Lutescens—Clean, strong, well furnished,
bushy plants in 4-In., 6-in.. 8-in. and 10-ln.
pots; all sizes have 3 In a pot. Kentia Fos-

ne stocky, well

leaves. Latania

furnished plants in 3-in.,
In. and 14-in. pots; the 1

in a pot and have 14 tc

Borbonlca—!-ln.. 6-ln.. 7-

very fine, stocky plants: the 10-in. have 3 in
a pot. Pandanus Veitchil. Pandanus Utllis,
Dracaena Termlnalls, Dracaena Sanderlana,
Phoenix Canariensis, Cocos Weddeliana, Ficus
Elastlca, Cycas Revoluta, etc. Lemuel Ball,
Wlssinoming, Philadelphia, Pa.

I Belmoreana. 3 in.. $6.00 per 100; Kentia
ana. 3 in.. $6.00 per 100; Cocos Wed-

3 in.. $10.00 per 100; Latania Bor-
2Vi in.. $3.00 per 100. The above stock is
rell-grown and A No. 1 in every par-
Satisfaction guaranteed. A. B. Davis

Purcellville. Va.

Large palms. 3 Phoenix rupicola. 7 to 9 ft.;
6 Phoenix reclinata. 5 to 9 ft.: 2 Pandanus
utllis. 9 ft.; 7 Pandanus Veitchil, 5 to 7 ft.;
for sale cheap or will exchange for smaller
plants. McKellar Greenhouses. Chillicothe.
Ohio.

PALMS. The stock I offer for the coming
season Is fully up to my usual high standard
of excellence. Descriptive price lists now
ready and mailed free upon application.
CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia.

Pa.

Jr.
hila-

Wa
Elegar

100. Ready for 5-in. pots. Sample by mail,
to cover postage. First check
Wm. L. Puffer, Brockton, Mass.

$6.00
per

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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growing on; 2',2-ln. pots, S8.00 per 100,

I 000 Areca Lutescens. 2V2-in. pots,

100, $40.00 per 1,000. The & Harrison Co.,

Latanlas from 2y.-in. pots. $3.60 per 100; $30.00

per 1,000; from 4-in. pots. $15.00 per 100; from
5-in. pots, $30.00; and 6-in. pots, $50 per Ml.

,Iohn Bader. Troy Hill. Allegheny City, Pa.

Kentias in all sizes. Ask for special trade

save express. John R. Law, Columbus,
Miss.

Get our. prices on Kentias. Phoenixes and
Rubbers and compare our stock with Imported
plants. P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga.

Floral Co., Morr

1657 Bucklnghan

Sands. Lake
Roland. Baltimore. Md.

Siebrecht & Son, Ne

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds

PANSIES.
Try a few hundred of mine, alongsidi

other strain grown for comparison:
both be the gainer by this trial, for

:

have found the very best pansies an<

have gained another regular customer,
only. I spend too much care and raone
seed to offer it at anything like th.

prices. Free by mall 75c. per 100 or
$1.50; by express at your expense. $4.00 pe
lOOO; 250 for $1.0 "'

will

my

Herr. Lancaster, Pa.

Young plant

15th, 60g
large-blooming pani

press. Chas. S. Dutton,' 85 We'st 12th St.

ra fine strain of
ready about Sept.

- - bymail; $4.00 per 1.000

Holland. Mich.

POINSETTIAS.

PRIMROSES.
Improved Chinese primroses ready for 3-in.,

large-flowering, fringed, single varieties. $2.iiM

per 100; doubles, $3.00 per 100. Cash. John F.
Rupp. Shiremanstown, Pa.

Chinese primula
$2.00 per 100. Nev
In., $2.00 per 100.

Morris, 111.

Cash. Morris Floral Co.,

mroses. per 100: Forbesi: Chinese, s

mixed; obconica rosea and alba. $2

H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

6,000 Meteors, ex
4.000 Brides 3 in. 3 uu Zb uu

4.000 Brides 214 in. 2 00 18 00

4.000 Maids 3 in. 3 00 26 00

4,000 Maids 21i In. 2 00 18 00

500 M. Cochet 3 In. 3 00 25 00
8,000 M. Cochet 214 in. 2 00 18 00

1,000 Golden Gates 2^4 In. 2 60 20 00
Clean, bushy stock. Send us your order at

once. Lakeview Rose Gardens, Jamestown,
N. T.

Perle and La France rose plants.
I>a France. 4-in.. $10.00 per 100.

La France, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.

La France, 2;/;-in., $4.00 per 100.

Perles, 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

Perles, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Brides, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Bridesmaids. 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

Kaiserln, 3-ln.. $5.00 per 100.

J. Wm. Colflesh. 53d and Woodland Av
Philadelphia, Pa.

Roses. Extra fine plants on their own roots

'or winter forcing. Bride, Maid, Meteor, Kals-
;rin. Golden Gate, Perle, 3-in., $7.00 per 100;

,-in., $10.00 per 100.

Liberty, 3-in., $8.00 per

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

25,000 good, healthy plants. It
pric

pity

room: Beauties, 3-in., fine stock, $6.00

Maids, Brides, Gates, Meteors, 3-ln.,

$35.00; 21i-ln., $18.00 per 1,000. Perles, 2V4-in.,

$2.00 per 100. 250 at 1,000 rate. 500 Marquise
Lltta, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100; 300 2V4-in., $4.00 per
100. Orders filled promptly. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove,
111.

Strong 3-inch Roses. Special

5.000 Brides. 3-inch.
5.000 Maids. 3-inch..
5.000 Brides, 214-inch
3,000 Maids, 2\4-inch

pric

e. Guaranteed fine

healthy stock, and worth a good deal more
money. W. H. Gullett & Sons. Lincoln, 111.

ROSES. Al stock and ready now.
Bridesmaids and Brides. 4-in.. $7.00 per 100.

Bridesmaids and Brides, 3%-in.. $5.00 per 100;

$45.00 per 1000.

Beauties. 3y,-in,, $6,00 per 100.

W. F. KASTING, 481 Washington St., Buf-
falo. N. T.

New rose climbing CLOTHILDE SOUPERT.
Originated by and first sent out by us: vigor-
ous grower and profuse bloomer; perfectly
hardy north. Strong field-grown plants, 2 to
2% ft., well branched, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1000. P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga.

PINK GOLDEN GATE Is offered by several
good growers and by ourselves at $2.00 pei
100. Try 100 of their plants, or ours, so you
will buy WHITE GOLDEN GATE In April,
1902. See adv. on page 89, issue of June 13,

American Rose Co.. Washington. D. C.

100. Brides and' Maids
Chas. E. Mcehan. Sloe
Germantown. Phila., P

;tutf. $5.00 per

Musgrove Sts..

LIBERTIES. 4-in.. $18.00 per 100. 75 LIBER-
TIES, own root. 4-in.. $12.00 per 100. Christ.
Hansen, Wholesale Florist, St. Paul, Minn.

Clearance sale (

2000 Brides, 3%-
1000 Meteors, ZV,
600 Maids, 3%-i
BRANT & NOE. Forest Glen, Chicago.

jses. All fine st

$20.00 per 1000.

, $20.00 per 1000.

Roses, all Al stock, 4-in. : 50 Perles. 140
Woottons. 20 Golden Gates. 125 Brides, 125
Bridesmaids at $2.50 per 100 for the lot. Fort
Dodge Greenhouse Co., Fort Dbdge, Iowa.

2.000 good stock plants of BRIDE
BRIDESMAID roses, from 2% and 3-In.
at $3.00 per 100, or will sell entire lot at
per 100. P. E. Blake, Marlon, Ohio.

J. Welsh You

Fine, strong plants of Bride, Bridesmaid
and Golden Gate roses, 2^-ln. pots, $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000. Mrs. J. W. Crouch, Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.

Roses. Bridesmaids, Brides, Golden Gate
and Meteor, fine stock; to close out, $4,00 per
100. Robert P. Tesson, West Forest Park. St.

& Samtman. Wyndmoor. Phila

ridesmalds, strong plants, from 3 and 4
)Ots, $3.00 per 100. Cash with order,
Robert Williamson, New Durham, N. J.

3000 Bridesmaid, Bride, Golden Gate, 4-ln
pots, cheap to make room. Jos. R. Freeman
612 13th St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Write Weber & Sons. Oaklan

Rutherford, N. J.

Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Toledo. Ohio.

RUBBER PLANTS.
Ke room we offer a large lot of

following low prices:
Height.

_._ ^. shoots. 7.00 60.e

All plants siiTpped in paper pots unless othei

wise ordered.
GROVEDALE NURSERIES. A. Mallon, Jr

Mgr., Fisher's Lane and Wyoming Ave.. Phila

delphia,

fine strong plants, wii

in shape.
I. $3.00 per doz.

!ach. All packed light and satisfacti<

^CINCINNATI FLORAL CO.. 2330 :

FICUS ELASTICA.
Pots. High.

4-inch 10 to 12 In.

6-inch 20 to 24 in.

H. A. DREER. 714 Chestnut f

00 $30.00

00 75.00
Philadel-

RUSSELIA.

Cash. A. J. Baldwin, Newark. Ohio

SEEDS.
Asparagus pi. nanus itrue so
Asparagus Sprengeri

Special prices on larger lots

Cyclamen Giganteum Persic
Giant Mont Blanc, pure whit
White
Bright rose '? ;-^
Atro rubrum, fiery crimson 75 6.00

Best mixed -60 5.00

Pansies. The cream of French. Scotch and
German prize flowers. We furnish In any sepa-

rate named sort, in separate colors, white, blue,

red, yellow, bronze, black, striped: in mixed
Gassier, Bugnot, Odier, Trimardeau. any 1000

seeds, 25c, or 5000 seeds $1.00.

Primula sinensis fimbrlata seed In white, red,

rose, blue, crimson; 100 seeds, 20c; 1000, $1.50.

Cineraria maxima or nana; 600 seeds, 25c:

300O, $1.00. „„ ^ „.
Calceolaria maxima or nana; 500 seeds, 2oc;

the finest shrubbery sort: pkt., 25c.

Send for our new Illustrated catalogue; con-

tains many Interesting novelties. Address

PANSIES.
DO YOU WANT THE FINEST

PANSIES?
TRY

THE JENNINGS STRAIN.
They are all right. New crop seed

by mall,
I. Separate colors, 50c

to $1.00' per' pkt. 'Plants in September, $4.0i

per 1000. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, L. B. 254. Southport, Conn
GROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.

in. mixed, trade pkt., 75c.;

Polyantha (Cruenta hybrids), trade pkt., $1.00.

Calceolaria, Giant Prize, superb, mixed, trade

pkt., 60c.; % pkt., 25c. W. C. Beckert, Alle-

gheny, Pa.

Pansy seed. Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies,
Improved strains, new crop from this year
ready now. (My own growing.) This new
mixture is saved from the very finest selected
plants of all the leading novelties and
colors. My selection on my trip last year

Paris and Germany. Mixed, per pkt. of

3000 seeds, $1.00; 14
Pete

high-
seed. Barnard's Florist Mixture is a

ss, up-to-date mixture that fills the
gives you pansies that sell. Trade

pkt., 25c.; % oz., $1.00: % oz., $4.00; 1 oz., $7.00.

Giant mixture, trade pkt.. 25c.. H oz., 50c.:

oz., $4.00. Primula, Cineraria and Calceolaria
seed, trade pkt., 50c. W. W. Barnard & Co..

161 Kinzle St.. Chicago. ^__

Pansy seed. You want the best. Griffith

& Turner Co.'s Extra Blotched, mixed, % oz.,

$1.25. Giant Trimardeau, choice mixed, % oz.,

BOc.
Cineraria—Grand Prize, gradiflora, pkt.. 25c.

Grand Prize, dwarf, pkt., 25c.

Co., Seedsmen,

finest grown: single and
double mixed, 500 seeds, $1,00: % pkt., 60c. A
pkt. of the new everbioomlng forget-me-not
Constance added to every seed order. John
F. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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SEEDS-Continued.
Zlrnglebol's GIANT MARKET and FANCY

pansles. New crop seed now ready. Trade
pkts. of these celebrated strains, tl.W each;
also separate colors, blue, red, black, white
and yellow. Denya Zlrnglebel, Needham, Mass.

BENART'S and ROEMER'S
GIANT PANSIES.
Seed of new crop.

Trade pkt., NONPAREIL MIXTURE, 60c.

'LANT SEED CO., ST. LOUIS.
Send for price list.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlan

Kentla seed that will gro
to hand. Forsterlana and
per 1000; per box 6000 seeds. $17.60. Clucas &
Boddlngton Co., 342 West 14th St.. New York

Seed of Giant of California pansy, 25c per
trade pkt., $1.00 per ^A oz., $4.00 per 1 oz., free
by mall. Orders from seedsmen not accepted.
A. Mlttlng. Loomls, Cal.

Seeds. Choice varletle
cabbage, cucumber, sugai
pepper seed. Send for li

Burlington. N. J.

melon, tomato.
1. egg plant and
\Vm. R. Bishop,

Pansy seed; new
every possible color,

per % oz. ; $4.00 per
L. I., N. Y.

Panslea worth raising.

!.. Jersey City, N. J.

Cash. Chr. Soltau,

Wholesale price
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.

for florists and marke

Philadelphia, Pa.

"The Classified Advs. bring big
e verdict of the advertisers.

SMILAX.
SMILAX AT ALL SEASONS.

Delivered; cash with order. 100.

Strong roots. 3-in. diameter $3.76
Strong roots. 2-ln. diameter 2.50

$32.00

Strong roots, 1-lr

Young seedlings 50 6.0O

Violet Princess of Wales, $9.00 per 1000, pre-
paid. Send for trade list.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-
the-Sea, Cal.

Fine fleld-grown smllax, equal to 4-

plants. Bench early and get 4 strings,
quick, with cash. $3.00 per 100. Roney Bros,

1000. Cash with

,s, fine healthy
100; $16.00 per
Owen, Tough-

Smilax, good stron
$12.00 per 1000; 500 at
Conservatories, Chas.
lage, N. Y.

Dlants, $1.60 per 100;

rate. Mount Honnes
Fowler, Flshklll Vll-

Smili

N. J.

L strong plants (seed sown In
2V4-in. pots. $2.00 per 100. Cash

order, please. E. Leuly, West Hoboken,

Fine Smllax, S-tn., $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per
1000; 600 at 1000 rate. Charles E. Meehan, Slo-
cum and Musgrove Sts.. Germantown. Pa.

We offer, to make roi

from 2% and 3-in. nots.
per 100. Wm. H. Woeri

per 1000. Cash with order. Wm.

C. Schmidt, Bris

Lakeview Rose Garden

order. "W. Keir,

Jos. H. Cun-

uhl. Pekln, III.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
bushy stock, out of Hats, greatly supo-

..„. ^^ plants pulled from where seed was
sown. White Plume, Giant Pascal, Boston
Market and others. $2.00 per 1000; $16.00 per

10,000. Cash, please. Write for sample
prices on large lota. R. Kllbourn. Clinton,

Asparagus roots. 100,000 Palmetto,
Connover'B Colossal and 160.000 Barr'

moth, all vigorous 2-year-old roots, fo:

1901 and spring of 1902 delivery,

varieties of rhubarb horse-radish sets.

Bishop. Burllng-

Celery plants.
WELL, $1.00 per ]

back, S500 Anthony

PERFECTION HEART-
OOO. Cash. Ludwig Mos-
Ave.. South Chicago. 111.

Cabbage, celery and all other vegetable plant

In their season. Write R. Vincent, Jr. & Son

VERBENAS.

C. Humfleld, Clay

just what you
3 sales, 60c per
L. J. Baldwin,

Princess of Wales. Campbell and La France

violet plants. Strong fleld-grown clumps from

sand struck cuttings. Ready Sept. • " "" —

-

$40.00 per Albert H. Brown, We

Green, Fremont,

We have a surplus of several thousand
fleld-grown clumps of Marie Louise violets

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Terms cash; -

faction guaranteed. C

Neb.

Marie Louise, strong, healthy plants,

soil or out of 2V2-inch pots, at $30.00 per

Samples, 10c. Cash with order. C. F. Ba

H. Benedict, YorkvlUe,

St.. Rhlnebeck, N. T.

Louise Violet plants fr(

them before buying eli

Lown, East

Violets. Strong fleld-grown Lady
tree from disease, $4.00 per 100;J35.
E. R. Lowe, 42 Summer
Mass.

pbell.

West Roxbury,

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT.
KBNTIA BELMOREANA and FORSTER-

lANA, and ARECA LUTESCENS. A fine
lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown
and Just the stock for growing into more
money. All sizes ready to re-pot. 2^-ln..
$10.00; 3-ln., $18.00; 4-ln., $30.00; 5-ln.. $50.00;
6-ln., $100.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERN, $4.00, $8.00, $15.00 and $30.00

"rex 'begonia, 2'^ and 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS, Plumosus and Sprengerl. 3-ln..

extra, $8.00 per 100. Cut sprays of same. 2c.

3c and 4c each.

3 and

Scarlet Sage,

and Princess
open ground,
and Jefferson

Wales, strong
) per 100. C.

, Philadelphia,

Violets Princess of Wales, 3-ln., $5.00: Marie
Louise. 3-ln., $4.00 per 100. Christ. Hansen,
Wholesale Florist, St. Paul, Minn.

10.000 Farquhar v
and healthy. J. R,

N. W., Washington,

lolets. Orders booked now for fleld-grown

lerial; this is choice stock. Crabb & Hun-
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Ladv Campbell,
100. M. Louise. J

New Bedford. Mi

Marij Louis.
$2.60 per 100;

Blmlra, N. T
Fleld-grown vii

10.000 Princess c

dale, Mass.

Henry Hess, Cockeys

MISCELLANEOUS.

Jerusalem Cherry, strong 3-m.. $.1.00 per luu.

SmlI.^x. 2^4 and 3-in., $1.50 per 100.

Murrav The Florist. 403 Main St.. Peoria, 111.

Isolepis graclli!

Smith & Son. Ad

and $10.( .

of Geraniums, Coleus, Vlnca,
Ivy and Bedding Plants, of all

Cash with order

EMMANS, Newton, N. J.

TO EXCHANGE.

If you read these advs. others would

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

H. Schultz & Co., 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and

per 1000; discouni on i

line of hardy ferns, mc
festooning, etc. H.
Court Sq., Boston, Ma:

ferns alv/ays on han<
; large orders. Also
noss, bouquet green.

Hardy Cut Ferns. Christmas Trees, large
small lots; Spruce boughs, Greens, etc. No
is the time to get in your orders. John A
bott, Hinsdale. Mass.

Galax and Leucothoes. Selected, bright and
brilliant. Wholesale trade solicited. J. L.
Banner & Co., Montezuma.. N. C.

Dagger and Fancy ferns, 50c per 3000.

Laurel festooning. 4. 5 and 6c per yard.
Crowl Fern Co., MUllngton, Mass.

Daw. Gravella , Ala.

Prepared palm leaves, etc. Florida Natural
Products Co., Jacksonville, Fla. Branch store,

Indianapolis. Ind.

Hardy cut ferr
other decorativt
Hinsdale. Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Headquarter

every descript
you want an:
send it to yoi

we have it."

New York.

for Horticultural supplies of
on. When you can't get what
n'here else, send here; we will

"If it's used in horticulture.
Dunne & Co., 54 W. 30th St..

Telephone call. 1700 Madison

Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-
Kellar & Winterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

We sell the FLORISTS' MANUAL on month
ly payments. Write for our terms—they'

i

easy. Florists' P
Chicago.

334 Dearborn St.,

FERTILIZERS.
SHEEP MANURE. Best fertilizer for top

dressing. Send for price list and sample. Geo.
207 Academy St., Long Island City,

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
ofBoston Florist Letter Co.. mai

Florists' Letters. Block Letters,

size, per 100. $2.00. Script Lett
IVJ or 2-inch

;rs. $4. Fast-
^ with each letter or word. Used by lead-

ing florists everywhere and for sale by all

wholesale florists and supply dealers.
McCarthy, Treas. and Manager,
Boston, Mass.

Keep your eye open for the new Koral Patent
Letter. Now ready. We are sole agents for

the United States. Wholesale dealers apply
for agency. George A. Sutherland, 34 Hawley
St., Boston, Mass.

Hawley St..

W. C. Krlck, 12S7 Broadv Brooklyn, N. T.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze ana

green galas leaves, and Leucothoe sprays, ad-

dress the Introducer,
Harlan P. Kelsey,

318 Tremont BIdg..
Boston, Mass.

New green GALAX shipped by express;
quality good. Bronze GALAX shipped from
cold storage. New York.
G. Loven. Montezuma, N. C.

onze galax leaves, $1.60 per 1000 delivered,

y leaves mailed for lOo. American Rose
Washington, D. C.

H. Ricksecker, LlnvlUe, N. C.

GARDEN TOOLS.
P»rlln & Orendorft Co.. Canton

GLASS, ETC.
BcoUay's improved Putty Bulb for gl

ins sash, etc. Also the Patent Plant Sprii

ler. For sale by your seedsman or se

postpaid, for $1.00. John A. ScoUay, 76 £

"8 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. T. Send sta

for catalogue.

Twemlow's Old English Glazing Putty, Sf-mi-

Liquid, made only in America by Hammond's
Paint and Slug Shot Works, Fishkiil-on-Hud-

Mastlca, for glazing greenhouses, Is superior
to putty. Easier to apply and stays on. Send
for circular. P. O. Pierce Co., 170 Fulton St.,

New York.

-Hudson. N. T.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Before buying Greenhouse Glass, get our
figures. N. Cowen's Son, 392-394 W. Broadway,
New York.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlet;
ell all about it.

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

HOSE.

Good Hose. J. G. &A. Esler, Saddle

Penn Rubber Co.,

INSECTICIDES.
Toabcco Stems. "Good strong kind." 60

cents per 100 lbs. Bales weigh 500 lbs. To-
bacco Dust. "The Black Stuff." Fine or
coarse to your order. 50 to 1,000 lbs., 2 cents
per pound. H. A. Stoothoff, 116 West St.,

New York City.

Nikoteen. Does not Injure the most sensitive
plants. Endorsed by prominent florists. Used
for fumigation or spraying. Indoors or out.
200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Nikoteen.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

To-
bacco Dust, Paris Green, Etc. Price, $4.00

F. O. B. Chicago. Edw. E. McMorran & Co.,
Manufacturers, 15-21 N. Clinton St.. Chicago.

Rose leaf extract of tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write Kentucky To-
bacco Product Co., Louisville, Ky.

Sulpho-Tobacco Mfg. Co., Niag-

Everlastlng Label, the newest and
holder on the market. Write for e

W. W. Dodge, Burlington, Iowa.

LAWN MOWERS.

Coldwell Lawn Mower Co., Newburgh, N. Y.

Clipper Lawn Mower Co., Norrlstown, Pa.

Hammond's Greenhouse White,
lond. Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

PAPER SEED BAGS.
Paper seed bags

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
nd Fittings. Coldwell-

Standard Pots. We are now ready to supt
a superior quality of pots in unlimited quan
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished
application.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass

Standard Flower Pots. It your greenhouses
ire within 600 miles of the Capital, write us:
we can save you

"
* "

The Whllidin Pottery Co., Incorporated, man-
ufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia, Long
Island City, N. Y., Jersey City, N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Hemdon St.

(near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

Co., Milwauke

Standard pots. List and samples
Swahn's Pottery Mfg. Co., P. O. Box 78,

neapolis, Minn.

Red Standard Pots. The best on the mar-
ket. Keller Bros., 213-223 Pearl St., Norrls-

Syracuse Pottery Co.,

The Kinney Pump. For applying liquid
manure it has no equal. Sent prepaid for
$2.00. The Hose Connection Co., Kingston,
R. I.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a
moment's notice and can save you at least
20 per cent. Prices, single bale, 75c.; 10 bale
lots. $5.50. Send for sample bale. Z. K.
Jewett & Co.. Sparta. Wis.

L.
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

The Convention.

The eoiiventiou is over and all unite

1 the verilict, that we had a glorious

[liaise eannot
> did so inueh
lal good time
injt delegates.

The trade exhibit was highly educa-

tional and reflects great credit on those

who contributed thit feature of the con-

vention.

Everything was satisfactory but Ashe-
ville. I was one of those who wore a

•'bright spot button" but with numerous
otheV ••IhIl'IiI -|"i(.- ,11,1 the Pan-Ameri-
,-aii ..II \\'r.\ur-\.,y iii-l.;i.! of attending
till' iiir.iiiiij. Ilnil \M 1 11 attending to

biisiiiiv-. tlic ii-iilt iiiiL'lit have been dif-

ferent. We must be careful in the fu-

ture and not be caught napping again.

The resolution offered by J. C. Eenni-

son. allowing no one but a florist to rec-

ommend the selection of the next meet-

ing place was highly proper and to be

commended. The S."A. F. O. H. should
go one step further and have the place

of the next meeting voted on at the

same session at which the officers are

elected.

We 2racefullv submit the next meeting
place to Asheville. the "City of the

Skies," We will be there and may it

not be a grateful change from a bustling

metropolitan city to the superb grandeur
of the justly famed beautiful city?

Trade Conditions.

Trade is very quiet. The summer lull

is on at last. Roses, while not plentiful,

are equal to the slight demand and are

steadily growing better in quality. There
are some pretty good Beauties being cut

with fairly good stems; just at present

they are feeling the effects of a dull

day. Carnations are scarce.

Crabb & Hunter have four carnation
bouses planted and will have their large

Irene house planted this week.
All field grown stock in this vicinity is

looking fine. G. F. C.

BETTER RETURNS.
We will candidly say we have had

better returns from advs. in the Review
than in any other publication.

—

Nanz &
Neuner, Louisville, Ky.

Elwood, Ind.—William H. Woerner is

building a new rose house 18x113 feet,

the walls being erected of tile building

blocks. Mr. Woerner used these blocks

in the walls of a house erected last year

and finds they make an excellent green-

house wall. They are hollow and the

dead air space is a great help in keeping
out the cold.

PANSIES
WORTH RAISING.
GOOD SEED-AS USUAI..

3-16 oz., Sl.OO; 1 oz., $4.00. Cash witti order.

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Grant Ave., JERSEY CITT, XI. J.

Mention The Review when you write

I..Ldtdiiia$..E
Headquarters for
PERFECT Stock.

WALTER RETZER & CO., |

,, CHICAGO.2045-49 Clarendon Avenue,
(ITOKTH HAI.STED BTBEET)

Special attention is drawn to the fact that the plants olTered below are

PERFECT, most of them having their seed leaves still attached, a proof in itself

that the plants are grown properly. They are stocky, clean and ol good color.

I.ATAITIA BOBBONICA.
Per doz. Per 100

r. to 7 leaves r.-OO $40.00

KBNTIA BEI.MOBEANA.

4-meh, 6 leaves *'i.00

.5-inch, 7 leaves il.OO

ASFABAGUS PIiUMOSUS.

ASFABAGUS SFBENGEBI.

KENTIA FOBSTEBIAITA.
Per doz. Per 100

1,4 to 5 leaves $i.M $.35.00

1, 5 to 6 leaves 7..50 60.00

F++++++++*

»l.»lt..«>t..tl>..«>l.«ltA>t.«lt.»>>.>tlt..«M.>«iiait.MIJIlt,AltAlt.ailAll.JM.Mha«.^^^^^

: V>^ ^^^'^"BeaSff^/Benc^Mn^ $5.00 per Hundred.

fARNATIONS _ Field~ Grown.

ARMAZINDY,
CERISE QUEEN.
MARY WOOD.
MAYOR PINGREE,

LIZZIE McGOWAN, EVELINA.
JUBILEE. GLACIER.
TRIUMPH. BON TON,

MRS. F. JOOST.
JOHN YOUNG,
GEN. GOMEZ.

i Rockford Seed Farms. H. W. BUCKBEE,
j Forest City Greenhouses. ROCKrORD, ILL.

^iwnw^tV'Hw^fitfr^n'^w^v^rrnvjtrnv'nw^vntmvnvnv'nv'mrHirnvnv'nv^v^

HARDY I

..HERBACEOUS..
PLANTS.

REASONABLE

EDWARD B. JACKSON

STAMFORD, CONN.

SOLD OUT.
Our young Ca

Flace your order now for FIELD
FLAHTS for FAI.I. DELIVEBY.

All the best varieties.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grand Haven, Mich.

Tin Foil for

Special Shades. |>| • j

Special Designs, f IOrISIS
Plain or Colored. * *^* *'^*"^

Write today for samples and prices.

THE PALEN COMPANY, Inc.

KINGSTON. N. Y.

Western Representatives: J. HOWARD JONES &
SONS. 34 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, III.

'"•"""
..CarnationsField-Grown

We escaped the droug-ht, enn.'^eciueutly our

stock is in No. 1 sliaiie for bencliins- _ .

Flora Hill. Melba, Crocker. G. Lord. B. Lip-

liineott. America, Crane, Maeeo, Bradt and San-

dusky. Lowest prices quoted on applieation.

W. E. HALL, - - Clyde, Ohio.

Sow Bu^s and Slug Shot
DO NOT AGREE. THE OUfI DUUO DIE..
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THE FLORISTS' MANUAL.
After reading Mr. -Wm. Scotfs Manual.

Pie

of reference for busy florists.

GEORGE M. KELLOGG.
Hill. Mo.

•The FloristiMr. Scotfs superb
Manual," was indeed worth waiting for. When
compared with the amount of practical Infor-

mation it contains, the selling price, 15.00,

seems a mere bagatelle.
Oakland, Mrt. H. WEBER & SONS.

shed. There

Chicago.

le •Florists'
am very wel

trust you may have
r the same.
North Adams, Mass.

everything is mac
e right to the poin
good and ready sa
M. S. WORDEN.

ceipt of •The Florists' Manual,
ind may say it is the right boo
published at the right time. 1

.11 need.
BOBBINK & ATKINS.

Rutherford, N. J.

.\ni much pleased
looking for. Something

md, and enjoy reading.
M. NAUMAN.

)leased with the Manual.

rk of art and should be i

live florists. Its useful ar
tents cannot fail to be a I

c'. C. POLLWORTH
Wis.

I greatly appreciate the Florists^ Manua
t is a splendid text-book.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG.

The Florists' Manual is worth five times the

price. It is just what a busy florist wants.
Columbus, O. B. BUEHLER & SON.

W. A. KENNEDY.

Am very much pleased with the book;
ery -handy for reference.
Macomb, 111. F. E. BONH.'

books, it has th

actual experienci
L. H. BAILEY.

Philadelphia. JOS. KIFT & SON.

gotten much valuable instruction

from the Flo

The Florists' Manual is

an afford to be without
Madison. N. J.

TRUETT KKu;

gem. No flo

uccessful publication. It is different

rr usual horticultural works, being
Td concise—just what one wants,
ng, N. Y. H. D. DARLINGTON.

I am more than pleased with the Florists

Manual. OTT BROWN.
Cape May City. N. J.

Manual ti

3 the best
Joliet, 111

im well satisfied that
ts kind ever publishec
JAS. HARTSHORN!

No progressive florist, old or young, can
afford to be without the Florists' Manual.
The old florist needs it. for reference, to aid

wants it as a guide in this progressive era of

the florists' business. J. T. TEMPLE.
Davenport, la.

The Commissioners of Parks and Boulevards
some time since directed that a library be
started of ' such " books as deal with subjects
pertaining to park work, and to that end an
order has been given for a number of books,
among which is your ••The Florists' Manual."
After reading this book carefully, I am

greatly pleased, and wish to congratulate you
on the practical manner with which you have
treated the subject.
The book is placed where it will be acces-

sible to all of our greenhouse employes, where
this board expects '

' '

written for the working garde-
Scott's reputation is so well

le will find among his garden-

tion in the clearest language
factory brevity. The book is

Important gain to the practic
ature of this country, and it >

hands of every gardener, n
engaged or interested in "in
ture. The price of the book i

somewhat high, but for u>' :

is worth every cent of it,— \ i

Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Pub-
lishers. Florists' Publishing Company, Chi-
cago. Price, $5.

From advance sheets of the Florists' Man-
ual, kindly sent us by the publishers, as well
as from those which have appeared from time
to time in the trade press, we have formed an
idea of the general scope and usefulness of

Mr. Scott's book, and we now hail with a
great deal of satisfaction the work as a com-
pleted whole. Several handbooks of a more

al plant culture in America, or sorr

arket; but the teachings which they
ive, as the years rolled by, '

engaged
The ca

ration at our hands; suffice
the same soundness of doctrine, and master-
ful handling of every subject dealt with, gen-
erally characterizes the text of the book now
before us. Nearly 200 individual items are
discussed, and, as regards plants, largely
those of commercial value, the staples of the
trade receiving greatest attention.—Florists'
Exchange.

Thr rl..M.t.- ATuiM,,] I... Wm. Scott.
Flori:-! r:l !, I'll V .i-.aKO. A refer-

experience. Viewed this

its details. But it need not be confined to
circulation among the florists and others com-
mercially connected, .although gardeners and

actly fitting their requirements. Rather judge
it. through the author's own words, i. e. : "If
those who favor us with a perusal of its

pages glean only one hint which may help
them • * * they will have received value
for their money." A work resulting from Mr.
Scott's long and varied
selling a bunch of violets
to planting a tree or seedii

thr.

build-

many hints of value to any one interested in

any line of horticulture or flower gardening.
The comparatively small index confronting
the reviewer at first is far from encouraging,
but as the purpose of the author is more
clearly, brought to light, it is better appreci-

most desirable and profitable things to handle
—a condensation which many will enjoy. Many
interesting subjects are brought to headings,
such as "Easter Plants." ••Watering." "Dec-
orations." "Potting," ••Bedding Plants, '• etc.

Not the least of value to the possessor of

THE
FLORISTS'

MANUAL
Rv WM. fBy WM. scon

^A BOOK of 224 large pages (same size as those of the Florists' Review)

and contains about 200 articles on commercial plants and cultural oper-

ations, each giving "the meat" only, from the personal experience of a

thoroughly practical man who is in daily touch with each department of

the business and who has that rare quality of being able to tell others what
they want to kuow. The articles are arranged alphabetically, like those

in an encyclopedia, and in an instant one can turn to the subject upon which

light is desired at the moment. The book is illustrated by over 20o fine half-

tone engravings. It is

A COMPLETE REFERENCE BOOK
FOR COMMERCIAL FLORISTS

and is a whole library on practical commercial floriculture in one volunie. It

is very handsomely and substantially bound in half leather, with specially de-

signed title in gold.

Price, $5.00 Carnage Prepaid.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.. caxton Building. Chicago.

•'^•'^•'^•'^•'^•'^•'^•'<

The above mentioned book is one that you need in

your business—One that you can't afford to be without.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
American Beauties
and Valley gpjciames.

Also White Roses and Ssters.

WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELHIA, PA.

Commencing- June 24th and contlnniug^
anring the summer months will be open
from 7:30 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.

ONCINNATL

Various Notes.

We are now having what might be

called ideal summer weather. While
there has not been a heavy rainfall, fre-

quent showers keep the temperature cool

and have brought that green, fresh look
back to vegetation.

Carnations are beginning to show some
life again, and asters are coming nicely.

The better varieties of cut asters are
coming in and bring from 2 to 3 cents.

Roses have advanced from 3 to 4 cents
and now the very best go at 5 cents. The
market in general is on the advance.
The stores have all been busy with

funeral work, so white flowers have been
most in demand, but colors are not far
behind.

Mr. J. W. C. Deake and his aunt left

this city last night for their home. As
might be expected, Mr. Deake is elated
over his success in having Asheville
chosen as the next meeting place of the
S. A. F. O. H.
Mr. Harry Papworth, of New Orleans,

passed through this city Thursday on
his way home.
Large crowds visited the city green-

houses in Eden Park Saturday night and
Sunday to see a Victoria Kegia which is

now in bloom. As this is the only
plant of that variety in this city it is

quite a novelty to the public.

A Visit to Dayton-

The writer was in Dayton, Ohio, last
week and while there visited the estab-
lishment of Harry Altick. Mr. Altick i.s

devoting his entire space to carnations
and chrysanthemums, and he is to be
congratulated on the excellent condition
of his plants. He has almost finished
housing his carnations, and I have never
seen better plants. Mr. Altick lost sev-

eral thousand geranium plants in a
large fire at Fairview Park. They were
used in beds and were a total loss.

Mr. Alva KauflFman has decided to dis-

continue business owing to failing
health. He was doing a very large retail

business and it proved to be too much
for him. His place is for sale.

Mr. H. H. Eitter and daughter are in

the east on a trip. They will visit New
York, Philadelphia. Washington and At-
lantic City. Mr. Ritter has a model es-

tablishment. Everything is looking first

class and points to another prosperous
year. C. J. Ohmer.

Ottumwa, Iowa.—Clarence Kranz has
just completed the erection of two new
houses, one 22,x200 for roses and one 10
x200 for general plant stock. His roses

are planted and in fine shape. Field
<>arnations were dry, but rain has been
frequent recently and stock is now in

good condition to bench.

Marquette, Mich.—The Dulutli,

South Shore & Atlantic Railway has de-

cided to erect greenhouses in connection
with the new depot here. A park will be
laid out around the station building and
greenhouses.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List.

Mpntinn THB RKVIEW when you wr

No. 504 Liberty St.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Single, mixed .... $2.00
)bconica Alba and

Rosea 2.00
cirbesi 2.e0PRIMROSES

SMILAX, -"-&.„c ASPARAGIS, ^[=-::;;:;-?- 1;^

PANSY SEED, ^'^--1%. 00

- - DELAWARE, OHIO.

CASH.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, -

Mention The Revie

Are You Short
.ON.

$l.ri per 100; .$12.00 per 1000. S. A. Nutt (best
double.' crimson): Frances Perkins (best
(li)ul.lf pink), $1 VI |.rr Wi; si'.OOper 1000.
Mme. Salleroi, >l/<n |m'i Imo

ASP. PLIMOSIS NANIS, Slf.
frc.iiiJ'.ii t- -J T.'i liiT luo; .Vii.OOperlOOO.

COLEIS • A choice collection of In
• ties, strong 2}4-inch, .$!.(

per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

1600 Perles,

1900 Brides,
r^ 150 Liberty.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, 111.

Plenty

Asparagus Pli

and Sprengeri

Boston Ferns.

Violets. This is choice stock.

4ftlM^**^ 99 Fiel(l-gro\vn Plants.
1 ^ll^» Ready now.

Write for Carnation price list.

GRABS & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

ROSES

Liberty,

Grafted,
.Sllo.OO per 100.

Our LIBERTY ROSES, ^Sa^rtS^?

perfectly healthy. BO BI.ACK SPOT.

J. L DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Clearance Sale!
2000 Bride Plants, 3 '-inch, ) COn flfl

1000 Meteor " " i "'£'/""

600 Maid " "
) loSo.

All Fine Stock.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, CHICAGO, ILL.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing' Advertiser

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS

Mention The Review when you write.
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Notice Reduction
in prices.

We have now a^i immense stock of

Nephrolepis Wittboldii,
and owing to our lack of room to grow tliem on, will fill orders

at the following prices:

Plants from the bench,

ready for 2-inch pots $ 1.50 per

" 5

From 6
" 7

2 00
3.00

5 00
12.00

15.00

We wish to call your attention to

the favor the Cut Fronds of Neph-
rolepis Wittboldii are finding

among cut flower workers.

E. G. HILL says:

''It is Great for
Cut Purposes 9?

and we have dozens of customers who
are growing a few plants on the bench

for cutting purposes in design work.

The above prices will soon exhaust

our surplus stock and customers will

do well to order immediately.

DECORATIVE STOCK AS LISTED BELOW WHICH
IS NOW IN PRIME CONDITION.

Variety,
3 in a pot.

Areea Lutescens..

18 to 20 .

20 to 22 .

20 to 24 .

.',
..

stroug.l

Kentia Forsteriana :

Latania Borbonica 2%
3

3K

$4.00
8.00

12.00

IS to 24
20 to 24
24 to 26

Asparanis Sprengeri.

Asparagus Plu. Na

...5 Out o£ bench ,

..6

...6 Pot grown
strong G.OO

omense stock of good values from Kc

THE GEORGE WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.
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GUESSING CONTEST AT BUFFALO.
In the L;lu•^^.in- r.iiilo-t inaiij;ura(ca

by McKrll.H A W illl. r-,.,i, Cliir.lL-.i. ill

which lh,'\ Mil, i,,l :i pn/r ,.\ SI 1 I..

the one mi.— in- llr.UV-l in Ihr ln,llll..T

of pins niaiU- l-N the l.nu In Iumiij i hr

highest individual score in :in\ -;nii.

at the tournament held Siiunlin. Anj
10, at HulTaln, there H.ir Ji.o -.i.--. -

Hull railM' ll, ni Illi.iUt .Ijlllrni ,l:,lr~.

Keiitueky, ('onneeticut. -.Massachusetts.

Michigan.
There were seven who guessed the cor-

rect number—213 pins—viz: E. Sch'oss,

533 Broadway, New York; J. Austin
Shaw, 271 Broadway. New York; Mrs. T.

F. Lani;. 070 Sixtli Avenue, New York;
Tlin,. Walli.. ('I,M.,^,,; ]'. J. Hauswirth,
I hir.iLj, . \\ Ml (III 1-1 ll-. Baltimore; Jos.

K. I'.illw.ii 1 h. Milw ;: iikre, among whom

The one who made tlie 213 score. Wm.
R. Gibson, of Philadelphia, guessed 225.

Miss Hester Gibson was nearer, with
215.

Edgar .S.^xders, for the Committee,

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Plant Registration.

P, J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, (ia.,

register new rose Climbing Clothilde

Soupert, a .sport from Clothilde Soupert;
originated in their nursery in 1896;
flowers one and one-half to two inches in

diameter, very double. White with ruse

or light carmine center; a per]ietiuil

bloomer; rapid, willnny growth; foliage

same as l 'lnlliiMi Smipcrt.

The :\li,liii.Mn s I Co., South Haven,
Mich., by E. S. Tliiiin]ison, manager, reg-

ister g'adiolus Park Belle; color il-

luminated pink; growth, dwarf, 2 to 2*
feet; flowers, spreading; characteristics,

permanent for the past nine years.

W-M. .J. Stew.\rt. Secretary.

ST. JOSEPH, MO.
Trade has been very good for this sea-

son, running 50 per cent better than last

summer. All are cutting a goodly sup-
ply of fair roses but no carnations.

L. J. Stuppy has just finished two new
houses and has them planted with the
newest carnations, including Marquis and
Lawson, which did well with him last
year, Marquis making the finest flowers
ever seen in this locality, Roses, mums
and violets all planted a month ago.

J. N. Kidd and family are in Manitou,
Colo. Mr. Kidd suffered a severe illness

lately but is much improved.
Prank Stuppy is making preparations

to spend September in Montana in search
of big game.

Providence, R. I.—The Rhode Island
Horticultural Society has issued its pre-

mium list for the annual chrysanthemum
show to be held next November, Copies
may be had by addressing the secretary,

Mr. C. W, Smith. 61 Westminster St.,

this city.
'

Kewanee, Ili,.—Two new greenhouses
are being erected by Hamilton & Plum-
mer, one 20x100 and one 20x75.

rKPRE55

W0NiNGER(^^'l

Every
Description

.25BLACKHAWKST.^/^^^^

^WTMORNE AVE. V

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

e for Catalogiu
containing testimon

1 the leadinE srowi

MPHtion Thp

GEO. M.
-^^^'

GARLAND,
DES PLAINES. ILU

Model Extension

Carnation Supports.
Patented .Iiily 27, Is'.iT ami May 17. Lyis

MADE WITH TWO OR THREE CIRCLES.
also,...

Galvanized Rose Stakes

and Tying Wires.

jHolds Class
I Firmly
3 See the Point «r
t The Van Itejper P«r.
j fec't eiazlne Points art

J lefts. Boi of llM) point!
a lb cents, poatp&id.

i DENKY A. DREEK,

High Grade BOILERS
?!!«„. For GREEHHOtSES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica. N.Y.

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT and PRICE
LIST ON APPLICATION.

C.C.POLLWORTHCO.,Milwaul(ee,Wis.

^cM^'Si

Always Mention the,,,.

Florists' Review
When Writintr Advertisers

MITGHIINGS Sc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUIUDIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS. PIPES AND FiniNGS. "
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Order Your Boiler Now
THESE BOILERS ARE

M PLATE....
Therefore will not cause trouble and
expense on account of crackiugr of
sections, repacking, etc., which
happens so frequently with cast iron

boilers.

M|N case you need a Green-
house Boiler send in

your order now and avoid
delay in delivery. Our Boilers

are not " Stock Boilers;" each one
is made " to order." Therefore it

is decidedly to your advantage to

order in good season.

KROESCHELL
51 ERIE STREET.

BROS. CO.
....CHICAGO, ILL.

:^*f^i<^>^K^#^^t.*^^*^^t^K>)^t*^»^gyH

HIKOTEEi

OuicKLY Does it-^^Quickly Docs

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Beat mad.- fur
GREENHOUSES.

ELF-FEEDING
MAGAZINE.
All Steel.

Simple. Strong.

Send for Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

Sgollay boiler
\# FOR

GREENHOUSE HEATING, ETC.

Hot Water or Steam.

not have to run

proved Inviiicii

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Kstiuuites Cheerfully Given.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
76 and 78 Myrtle Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

See That Ledge.

18, igoo. W
II

JAl
JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

.USE OUR....

jyiASTICAHi
Xli ply and st;!\^(tn.

' " Not affected by extremes of w.aihor
Endorsed by prominent flnrist.s. Siinl lur

descriptive circular of Mastica and Mastica
Olazxnff Machines, p q pigpcE CO..
Sole Manufaeturerers, 170 Fulton St. , New York.

Mention The Review wh^n you write.

COMPLETELY SOLD OUT.

Please discontinue my classified adv.,

as I am completely sold out of chrysan-
themums, in fact could have sold three
times what I had through your adv.

—

H. D. Darlington, Flushing, N. Y.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,
Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

Imcl^ARV JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.

t
Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMA^SHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
6t5 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILl.

Mention The Review when you write.

Sliipping Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In
natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L, GRANT, Editor and Manaceil

ITBLISHED EVEin- TUfltSDAy I)V

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
620-535 Caiton Bulldinff,

334 Dearborn Street, ChicuRO.

only.

Advertistnir rates: Per inch. 81.00; Hpage,tl5;
ruHpaee. $30. Discounts: 6 times. 5 per cent; 13
ilmes. 10 per cent; 26 times. 20 percent; 52 times,
30 per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning: to insure insertion in the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at the Chicago post-offlce as mall mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper Is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

Tlie Florists' Review is absolutely inde-
pendent. No person or firm interested in

any way, directly or indirectly, in the sale
of plants, seeds or other trade supplies, is

in a position to dictate its policy; it is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

artvertiaements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

American Rose Co.

Amllng. E. C .W.

Barnard, W.W.&Co.;Wl
Bassett & Washburn.37H

Beckert, W. C 374

Bemhey &Co a;e

Berger, H. H. & Co. . .M2
Berning. H. G 37(i

Brant &Noe :ki;

Brinkerhofl & Barnelt
Engraving Co s'i\

Buckbee, H. W :S4

Buckley Plant Co. . ..:«<;

Budlong. J. A 376

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 376

Chicago Paeony

Kroeschell Bros. Co.389
Euehn. C. A 37(i

Kuhl. Geo. A mi
Lager & Hurrell 3B2

Lord 'Sl Burnham 3<J0^3a2

Ludemann, F 374
McKellar & Winter-

lincinnatiCutl

Classified Advs..
Colflesh, J. W....
Cottage Gardens

.

Dietsch. A. &Co 389

Dillon. J. L 374-386

Dorner. P. & Sons Co.373
Dreer, H. A :!7o-:i88

Dutton. Chas. S 374

Ellis, P. M 371;

Esler, John G..Secy.373
Finley Lawn Rake
Co.. .375

Giblin&Co 3.SS

Greene & Dnderhin..:i77
Hall, W. E :w
Hammond. l:.'iij :;.- M
Hancock. ii<" .v ^

;

Heacock.T.iM
Helss. J. H
Herrmann.

\

Hill Co.. E. G ;i7T

Hlppard, E ,..;>;io

Hitchings & Co.

Meehan. C. E 377
Michell.H. P 361
Mitling. A 374
MonlngerCo,, J. C...38S
Moon Co., W, H ;176

Morris Floral Co 375
Pennock, S. S 386
Palen Co 384

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
3

Pollworth Co., C C

Quaker City Machine
Works

Randall, A. L .

.

;

Rawlings. E. I. ^t

Reed & Keller .

.

i

Regan Ptg. House
Relnberg. P . . .

.

Retzer. W. & Co
Rlee. M. &Co.,

.

i

Robinson, H. M.&Co.

Kasting, W. P.
Keller Bros ....

Kellogg. Geo. 1

Machine Co ;i73

Wabash Ry
Weber & Sons
Weiland & Risch .

WhiUdln Pottery (

Wlttbold Co., Geo

.

Young. J. W
Zirngiebel. D

SOLD OUT,

I enclose adv. to notify the trade that

I am sold out of my sweet pea seed. The
Keview is the greatest advertising me
dium I have ever used. It cost me le-^^

than i per cent of sales. And the ad^

has kept selling for a year.

—

Ant C
ZvoLANEK, Grand View, N. J.

CYPRESS HOT-BED SASH and FRAMES.
Adapted for Growing Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT,

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE

from New York Offii

freight fo most Eastern and Middle States.
Estimates furnished for CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

^Wemake special GREENHOUSE PUTTY.
house Construction Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating ,ind Ventilating Catalogue mailed

ipt of five cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.

standard Flower Pots

|¥hilldin PotteryGj
^

Jersey Qty It'^'SPloNG Island Crv

Philadelphia

STANDARD.
Before Buying any
Machinery

for your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machine
in use.

•Send for CatalOKue of

s^ Duplex
Iron
Gutters.

E. HIPPARD,

Kever break in sagging.
Firm and strong.
Iiasting- qualities a lifetime.
No snow or ice.
Only 8 inches of shade.
Ho drip whatever from glass or grntter.

- - Youngstown, Ohio.

KELLER BROS.
213-16-17-19-21-23 Pearl St. NORRISTOWN. PA

in color, equal to the best on the market;
16 miles from Philadelphia, best of railroad

We give special attention to mail
orders and make special sizes to order in quan-
tities. A postal will bring prices and discounts.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating
Write for
Illustrated
Catalogue.

Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.
Mention The Review

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS
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HERE IS A
BISINESS BOOK
EOR BUSINESS MEN

NO SCDENCE BUT LOTS OF
PRaCTICaL COMIVION SENSE.

It don't tell you the botanical classification

but it does tell you how to produce marketable
plants and cut flowers in the best and cheap-
est way.

It don't list every plant in cultivation but
it does tell you just what you want to know
about every plant that there is any money in

for a Commercial Florist,

The articles are arranged alphabetically

so that when you want to see what Mr. Scott
says about Cannas you turn to the Cs and in

an instant you have it.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

Caxton Building, CHICAGO.

The book treats of over

200 subjects and is freely il-

lustrated with fine half-tone

engravings.

It is a book that you need
in your business just as you
need any other useful labor

and money saving implement
or device.

The price is $5.00,
carriage prepaid.

If you have not already ob-
tained a copy of this book
order one now.

If you cannot spare the full

price at once, write us for

our monthly payment offer.

The Florists' Manual
By WILLIAM SCOTT.

A Complete Reference Book for
Commercial Florists.
Over 200 large pagres.
Handsomely illustrated.
Following- is a list of the sub-

jects covered.

Achillea
Achimines
Acrophylluti

Anthericum
Anihurium
Antirrhinum
Aponogeton

Astilbe japonica

Rafsam
Bay Trees
Bedding Plants

Browallia
Bulbs
Caladium
Calamus
Calceolaria
Camellia
Canna
Carludovica

Centaurea
Cheiranthus
Chrysanthemum

Croton

Cytisu"^^"
Dahlia

_

Decorations
Decorative Pl'ts

Eriostemon
Eucharis
Eupatorium
Euphorbia

Fittonia
Fbral Arrange-

Grevillea robusta
H ardyPerennials
Hardy Shrubs

Hedera (Ivy)
Hedge Plants
Heliotrope

Hotbeds

Hydrangea

Maurandya
Metrosidero;

Oleander
Orchids
Othonna

Seed Sowing
Selaginella

Skimmia japo

Oxalis

Koeniga

Anstolochia
Asparagus
Aspidistra

Fudfsfa
Fungicides

Geranium
Gladiolus

Palms
Pandanus
Panicum i

Pelargonii
Peperomii
Perilla

Lily of the Valley PhIo
Pinks
Pomsettia
Patting
Pnmula
Rhododendron

Sweet Peas

Thunbergia

Valotta
Vases
Ventilation
Veranda Boxes

Price, $5.00, Prepaid by Express or Mail.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO Caxton Building CHICAGO.
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"BURNHAW
BOILERS

WERE THE ONLY BOILERS which
received the

Highest Award
at Buffalo Convention of S, A, F. O, H,. 1901,

These are the Boilers which won the Award.

Let us tell you more about them. Catalogue sent

upon receipt of five cents for postage*

Lord& Birnham Company,
New York Office, 1133 Broadway.

General Office and Works, Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.
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Liliuffl Harrisii
BtIUST arrived in fine condition,

WJI ready for delivery. Prices on
all Bulbs, Tubers, Plants and

Roots cheerfully given by sending

your list of wants to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, - PRINCEBAY, N. Y.

LILIUM
HARRISII.

20,000 lbs. of MISHROOM SPAWN, il%

HENRY F. MICHELL,
1018 Market St.,

Mention The
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KENMCOn BROS. CO.
and Dealers in
all kinds ofOur offer of WBOLESALE^COMMISSION FLORISTS

50 per cent off on Wire Work holds until Ci«wSe#eJ CimniiAe
September lOth only. Get your order in NOW. rlOnSlS dUppiieS.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.

WM.F.KASTING
WHOLESALE
lAl COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOSES, CABNATIONS

And a,ll kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

^^WESTERN
NEW YORK

^' I

481 Washington St. BIFFALO, N. Y.
Open from 7:30 a. m. lo 6-3D D. m. Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

.\rrived in store August 37, First Shipment of

iX"„LONGIFLORUM
BVY NOW and plant for EASTER FLOWERS.

TraanTIKin II
PerlOO. Per lOOO.

TEMPTING 6-8 inch $2.75 $35.00
DDIPCC .

7-9 inch 4.00 38.00
rnlbtO .

II
9-10 Inch C.75 65.00

The Early Flowering LONGIFLORUM MULTIFLORUM,
7-9 inch, per 100. S.-..50; per 1000, S.53.00.
9-10 '• 8.00; " 73.00.

SPECIAL PRICE LIST OF FALL BULBS sent on request.

W. W. BARNARD & CO. VV.r,Vil. CHICAGO.

PINK GOLDEN GATE
(See our half-page adv. in previous issue.)

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.

is offered by several good growers and by ourselves at

$2.00 per JOG. Try a hundred of their plants or ours

so you will buy

White Golden Gate
IN APRIL, 1902.
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;,C^|) CROpI^YCLAIVILIM GIGaNTEUM
We have received from a celebrated speciali'st a large stock of the < hoicest Cyclamen persi-

lum fjiganteum. Sown any time before Oi tober they germniate readily and make fine plants
Kiniext season. We can furnish in the follow inK four di^tmc t oolois ul^.i in niixtiirt

100 1000
srts. sds.

PureWhile S0.75 S6,00

While with Carmine Eye 75 6.00

Oeep Rose 75 6.00

Blood Red 75 6.00

FineslMiied 60 5.00
.'.n .seeds or over at the 1000 rate.

t'S^WHi^^ "^ ^^^ CROP

:^^ JUST TO H«NO FROM THE MOST
RELIABLE SOURCES

Dreer's Koyal EKhlbition

^^^^^^ Mixture,
.-.^tf-^^-t^, T^^^aaf^^^^j^g^-^*?^^*— combining the richest cuioimu k S^^^^^^^B^;./
.J^i^^^tr '^ti< ''^^%r'^ with the largest size. Trade pkt.. m ^^^^^^^t-M•^ *^ •-'*i%ti-. '^ 50e: % oz., $1.25; oz.. $8.00.

Dreer's Premium Mixture. .\ liuihI ini.Ktnre in every way and second only tr

..ur Ruyal E.xliibitii.ii. Tiadc' pkl.. .:.ix-; oz.. *4.00.

Giant Trimardeau Mised. c.if very large size and fair range of color. Tradi
pkt., 30c: oz.. $1.25.

We also have other mixtures as well as separate colors. Please see page 20
of our current Wholesale Price List.

nENnT Al uKLlK; PHILADELPHIA, PA.'

BULBS
Our Wholesale Price List of

High Class Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy
is invited to send for it now.
We are the oldest Bulb im-
porting firm in America.

J.IVI.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK,

H . Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLOES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

LEO. NIESSEN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST
N.W.Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.

^™lh?i?e'T3U PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Florists' Calendar, August-September.

4.00 36.00

Seeds to be Sown Now.

rose, crimson, white
or mixed. 100 seeds, 60c; 1000 seeds," *5.(

Fansies* cream of French, Scotch. German prize
flowers, 1000 seeds, 25c : 6000 seeds, tl.CO.

Cineraria maxima or dwarf, 600 seeds, 2.5c.

Calceolaria " " or rugusa, the shrubby
sort, beautifully mottled and tigered, pkt., 26c.

Aspara^s Sprengeri. best germination, 100
seeds, 36c; 1000 seeds, $2.00.

Primula Sinensis, fancy color, to clear sea-
import, lOO seeds, l.'ic; 1000 seeds, $1.00.

--in. to Monster 1.60 10.00

CYCLAMEN persicum glgan-
teura, brilliant colors, strong
bulbs, plant now for Xmas .. .88 6.00 Musa Ensete Seed, fresh, 12. lOe; 100,85c; 1000,17.

Let us book your order now for AZAtEA Indlca. October and November delivery. Write for
any desired information. Estimates given on import or other orders. Send for our new catalogue.

Address H. H. BEBGEB & CO., 47 Barclay St., New York.
Est. 1878. P. <). Hox 1859.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs,

Importer and Dealer In Florists' Supplies,

PACTOBY, 709 FirsI Ave., bet JOth and 41st .Sts.

OFFICE and WABEBOOMS,
404, 406. 408, 410. 412 E. 34th Street, NEW YORK.

SIGMUND GELLER,
ILORISTS' SUPPLIES

108 W. 28tli St NEW TOBK.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St

Manufacturers

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Florists' Wire Designs,

'""""^DTaim In Florists' SupplIes.
Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

DAGGER rrpilQ
or FANCY rtnNO

50c
per JOOO.

Green or Bronze Galax, roc per 1000, in 6000 lots.

Laurel Festooning, 4c. 6c and 6c per yard.

All goods picked and shipped fresh every
fresh stock and

CROWL FERN CO..
' Telegraph Office, New Salem. Mass.

P. O., MILLINQTON. MASS.

ORCHIDS..

Summit, N, J.
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Pencil Points.]

Never be in doubt as to whether you
should repaint your store or not. If it

only half way needs it, do it. There's
nothing like a clean bright store or office.

No more shelves or dust collectors in

modern florists' stores ; nothing but a
good ice-box, counter and choice furnish-

ings. Unsightly and seldom required

supplies are kept out of sight.

There is nothing like a change. It

may be for better or worse, but the world
of today requires it. See if you cannot
change something about your store for

the better. Most florists are busy just

now with vacations or alterations; both
should be attended to at once.

The coming season will be like many
lives, a short and a merry one. This
will be particularly so in large cities.

Country life is yearly becoming more
attractive to the rich American, and in

consequence the cut flower trade suffers.

It is in very many cases doubtful wheth-
er the florist doing a good steady trade
among poor people is not better off than
he who caters only to the rich.

We'll soon have the auction rooms
agoing to get the cash for growers' coal

bills. There will be big bargains on
small stock as usual early in the sea-

son, but the man with only his store

had better be careful; only those who
have glass can afford to plunge. This
also applies to newly imported stock, it

must become established and acclima-

tized before it will stand the wear and
tear and dust and draughts of store

usage.

If you are growing ivies out of pots

in the field, dig the largest up at once

and pot them; careful handling will get

them in fair condition by the time they

are wanted. Newly potted plants are of

little value for retail work. Many grow-
ers "plunge" their ivies and thus have
them ready at all times. There will be

a good demand for large ivies this win-

ter.

California privet (Ligustrum ovalifol-

ium) has become a very popular box and
tub plant in New York; it is a cheap,

safe and an immediately effective screen.

The possibilities with this material are

great; not all can atJ'ord to pay the price

demanded for bay trees, and in their

case privet is a good Siibstitute. Shape-
ly specimens, well furnished with small-

er plants at bottom, and grown in pre-

sentable tubs, will sell well next season;

retail nurserymen may make a note of

this, but be sensible in price.

There has been a steady demand for

good sized Boston ferns all this summer
and in the future it promises to be
even greater than ever. Growers will

do well to prepare for a continuous sup-

ply of good, cool gi'own specimens of

this grand decorative plant.

You can scarcely get anything more
effective than a well furnished lianging

basket of Asparagus Sprengeri; the great

value of this plant is not yet recognized;
the time will come when it will be bet-

ter grown and more generally used, and
its greatest worth is seen when in hang-
ing baskets.

Get your freesias in if you want them
when most valuable.

Carnations will be later than usual

this season, but promise to be of finer

quality.

Supply men inform us that the immor-
telle crop has been a total failure. This

news comes at a time when we were go-

ing to advise our readers to get up
their stars and hells for Christmas. They
tell us the price of red immortelles has

been doubled and that very few are ob-

tainable. Well, Europe needs immor-
telles more than we do; we can get along
without them; all the same we cannot
see why this country does not grow,
instead of importing, them. Once upon
a time small unopened immortelles were
considered inferior; now they are most
preferred : the dye and the size of the

bunch comes before size of flower (in

their case) on the American market.
A western man has patented a bouquet

pin. It consists of a stick pin attached
to a piece of tin on which is fastened

a bit of wire; the intent is to wire the

stem of the bouquet or flower on to the
tin and it is stuck to the garment in

the manner of the badge ; it is called

au invisible bouquet holder or pin. It

may be a "go'' in some quarters, but our
experience has been that the old style

is best.

From time to time we notice strange
ideas executed in regard to the attach-

ments for wearing flowers; little bottles

of water were once carried behind the
lapels of coats in which to stick the

stems of boutonnieres; the custom be-

came general in England, and we are

compelled to smile at the recollection of

that and other more recent innovations.
Thorley, last season, offered an expen-
sive violet pin. It was a short gilt chain
and metal violet with fasteners; some
people must be distinctive at any cost,

but a plain clean pin and quality in

flower is good enough for the best.

All who can should see the floral pa-
rade at Saratoga, N. Y., the first week
in September. Some vile things no doubt
will be seen, but some pretty ones also,

and much of interest in general. An
immense amount of flowers are used for

this occasion. African marigolds are ex-

tensively grown for gi-oundwork on floats,

etc. The great trouble with the Sara-
toga annual fete is that florists will do
the work for almost nothing in order
to get it away from one another. Pity
where there is so much spring water
there should be so much foolishness.

We notice that there have been more
floral fetes and floral dances this year
throughout the country than ever before,

but fear they have been more of the arti-

ficial than natural material kind; we
expect it to be so till the florist takes
his proper place.

There is just a little too much of
that misty north and south business in-

troduced into arguments anent florists'

conventions. There is no north and
south in ability or principle. New Or-
leans, Atlanta or any of the florists' cen-

ters of the south would have been more
acceptable to the majority, but what
can't be cured must be endured.
We saw finer and better varieties of

sweet peas on Main street, Buffalo, this

summer than we did on Broadway, New
York; and more white asters in Kast-
ing's store one day than in any other
store in the state. Strange, very strange,

we saw only one florist's stand on the

streets of Buffalo; lucky for the Main
street boys that the Greek pest is not

established there; woe betide them, etc.,

etc.

It's a mistake to imagine that where
pass the greatest crowd is the best place
to open a florist's store. We know of

places where hundreds of thousands pass
in a day that are not worth considering
from a florist's standpoint. The busi-

ness seems to be concentrating more and
more to the residential sections.

Rubber plants have been extensively

used to good advantage in garden vase
work this summer. A few years ago
experienced growers were afraid to grow
these plants in direct sun; now they
are almost all grown outdoors. The
market will be flooded with them this

fall; the branched ones will have first

call. Straight rubbers are less in de-

mand every year.

Wonder what has been the matter with
small Cycas revoluta this summer; we
haven't seen them for sale at every cor-

ner of the street; queer how things run
out.

Koman hyacinths have been cornered
by a syndicate in France. What a bless-

ing! The less we see the more we ap-

preciate is applicable to many things,

more especially where syndicate mater-
ial is concerned.

Choice cut flowers are very scarce these

days, and seem particularly so when
most wanted. American Beauties are
coming in much earlier this year; it is

the best rose on the market at present,

and Kaiseriu is the next best. Asters
have not been satisfactory so far, but
better is expected of them during next
month. Some provision should be made
to have the aster crop last till chrysan-
themums are well in. Liliiun lancifol-

ium album and L. auratum with white
gladiolus are plentiful and furnish ex-

cellent material for funeral work.

About the most despised flower we
have on the market now is Hydrangea
paniculata grandiflora; it is for the
while abundant everywhere and a source
of aggravation to most wholesalers. The
country is full of this stock and growers
should not expect much in return. It

is a mighty good flower for the poor
retailer to have in stock and will be
more so as the days get colder; fine

work can be done with it if used with
tact; the trouble is that everyone now,
even to the poorest, look for an abund-
ance of roses in the cheapest work, and
more because other material is not used
to advantage ; they fail to see good value
or beauty in other flowers.

We are glad to learn that business at
the summer resorts has so far been un-
usually good this season. Ivera.

BULBS.
Roman hyacinths have been advanced

.?2 to $3 per 1,000 in price during the
last two weeks. The 7 to 9 and 9 to 11
Harrisii are very scarce, owing to a
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shortage in the supply of those sizes.

But there seems to be plenty of good-

sized Japan longillorum. Some import-

ers have obtained their bulbs earlier

than usual on account of Easter coming

so early next year.

The demand for Roman hyacinths and

paper-white narcissus is increasing year-

ly, but of the narcissus the grandiflora

is generally demanded, and the call for

the grandiflora multillora i? oonlmually

enlarging. Von Sion >]• <- ih.i k,r|, u])

with other bulbs in inn.. .-.,! .Iriii.nicl

except on some special mIi' I -i'"U. I'lar

lically all the Von Simi- ii"w < fniiji

Holland, the English grown bulbs gen-

erally producing greenish flowers, the

French grown also having the s'ame tend-

ency, though in a less marked degree.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Stevia,

The only stevia worth growing is S.

serratifolia, and that you have plajited

out. With our warm and frequent rains

they have grown into large plants.

About this time they can have then-

last stopping, which should not be just

the very tip pinched out, but four or

five inches of the top of every shoot

pinched off. They have some weeks to

grow outside yet, but as you cannot do

everything at once it is well to lift them

about the middle of September.
_

Give

them a good sized pot and don't put

them in the house. Stand them in the

shade till they have got over the lifting

and then if we escape a September frost

they are better out of doors till near the

end of October.

It is at the holidays that you want the

stevia, and I have never had too much

of it. There is a grace and lightness

about the flower which blends with every-

thing and makes acceptable many an

otherwise stiff bunch of flowers. Some

wrowers lift the stevias with a good ball

of earth and plant them on the bench in

six inches of soil. This plan will do

very well and produce finer spikes than

in pots if you have a crop to succeed the

stevia, but I like the pots best.

Bouvardia.

It is about the time (first week of

September) to lift the bouvardia. It is

little grown now, although twenty years

ago it was one of our most important

cut flower plants. They are by no means

the easiest plants to lift, but if they

have been grown in a sandy loam and

lifted when the soil is moist few of the

roots will be lost. These should always

be planted on a bench 9 to 12 inches

apart in 4 or 5 inches of good loam.

Shade and frequent syringing must be

attended to till the plants show they

have got hold of the new soil, after

which the bouvardia wants the fullest

light. If they have been pinched in the

field recently all right. If not, leave

them untouched till they are estahlished

inside and then pinch the leading shoots.

This is another flower that is not ap-

preciated while there is a flood of chrys-

anthemums, but when December comes it

is welcome.
I may just mention to those who are

beginners—to whom at all times my
notes are respectfully dedicated, and not

to the experienced—that the bouvardias

are all essentially tropical, and while you

may get a very good Christmas crop and

perhaps another at Easter at a night

temperature of 50 to 55, you will have a

long period of rest, and to grow them

e a night
'

00 to 05.
profitably they should 1

perature of not less th

Poinsettia.

If you want to plant out a bench of

poinsettias, by which means you get

larger flowers than in pots, now is a

aood time to do it. Five inches of good

heavy loam will grow them well and let

it be in the lightest house you have.

Poinsettias will thrive in a lower tem-

perature when their roots have plenty

Sf room than they will when grown in

pots, and for cutting, the planting on a

bench is the surest way, but we sell so

many in pots that we have to grow them

that wav. Mealy bug is the worst ene-

my of poinsettias, and as they delight

in plenty of syringing you should never

let it get a lodgment on the plants.

Ros«s.

Soon we will be having cool nights

and much more care and watchfulness

will be called for. Up to date there has

been no trouble; with good soil and

proper watering a healthy and strong

growth has been made, and no excuse tor

mildew up to this time. With the com-

ing month, however, we shall get nights

that will go down to 40 or 45, and you

will be tempted to shut up the ventila-

tors early to keep the house warm. As

long as there was a free and abundant

circulation with open ventilators day

and night it mattered little when you

syringed, but when cool nights are com-

ing syringe always in the forenoon.

Syringing is done for two reasons:

First to produce a moist, growing at-

mosphere conducive to growth, or food

for the foliage, and ne.xt to keep down

red spider. A long chapter could be

written on syringing. Some men are so

dexterous with the hose that they can

thoroughly wet, or, I might almost say,

scour the underside of every leaf without

scarcely wetting the soil of the bench,-

while others are so crude that what they

call sprinkling is neither a syringing nor

a watering. I am sure I have seen some

dismal failures from this unskillful use

of the hose. But of that later. The cool

nights that are coming is my theme.

The ideal conditions when the out-

side temperature falls below 50 degrees

would be a small amount of ventilation

with a very slight heat on the pipes, but

firing early is often inconvenient and

consfderable expense and may only be

needed for a few nights. The next best

condition is to have the house by even-

in" perfectly dry and a small amount of

ventilation, or, if too cool and windy,

close it up entirely. The very worst

management would be to syringe during

the afternoon, close up the house, rais

ing the temperature. which would fall

during the night and leave the foliage

wet all night. I have seen this done

four or five successive afternoons and

the next morning the dew drops were

glistening on every leaf and in one week

there were no leaves for the dew to rest

on. This moist heat in the evening, fol-

lowed by a damp, close atmosphere, will

quickly produce a silvery threaded fun-

gus, entirely distinct from mildew, which

will take off every leaf in short order.

A very good and successful rose grow-

er told me a few years ago that he rather

liked to have an attack of mildew dur-

ing September. He considered it gave

them a rest. I cannot agree with him.

A rest by a cool temperature would seem

much to be preferred. In conclusion,

do your syringing always in the morn-

ing." Dull, damp days there is no need

of it, and never close the house when
the foliage is wet unless you can do

some nring. William Scott.

FORCING CUCUMBERS.
Subscriber asks for information re-

garding the forcing of cucumbers. The

variety generally grown in the East for

purely commercial purposes is the Ameri-

can White Spine, the long seedless va-

rieties of the Telegraph type not being

called for in the market at all. Why
this is it is difficult to state, for the

White Spine cannot compare with the

Telegraph for flavor, in my opinion.

If Subscriber is proposing to market

his crop, he would better grow the White

Spine variety.

The seed should be sown in pots, and,

when the young plants are well rooted,

tliey can be planted out on the bench

alx)ut three feet apart. It is not wise,

in the winter, to fill up the entire bench

with soil, because then the plants are apt

to run too much to vine before fruiting;

and, also, if the soil gets too wet, stem

rot may set in.

The best way we have found is to take

a section (say) a foot square, and fill it

with soil, using loose bricks to keep the

soil from washing down. Then, when

the plants have filled the soil with roots,

the bricks can be moved back, and more
soil added as it is needed.

The temperature should never fall be-

low 60 at night, with a rise of 15 to 20

degrees by day.

The main factor of success in grow-

ing cucumbers is to never let the plants

receive the slightest check from the time

the seed germinates.

To produce a crop of fruit on the

White Spine, the flowers must be artific-

ially pollinated. This is easily accom-

plished; the only thing being to deter-

mine the difference between the male and

female flowers, and transfer the pollen

from the one to the other. The female

flower is easily distinguished from the

male by the embryo fruit at its base.

Some large growers put a hive of bees in

the house to insure fertilization of the

flowers.

When the plants have made a good top

growth, the tip should be pinched out,

to induce lateral growth, which is where

till- fiuils will -liow. Do not let the lat-

riil "LMili- jil all crowded together,

unneeessiry wood.

I Ml a -Hill" ill f°i' the plants on side

beiiclies wire* can be run the long way of

the house, and kept down a foot from the

glass. Growers that make a business of

cucumber-growing have no benches, but

plant out on the floor of the house, and
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The Parterre at Lincoln Park, Chicago

tliev

Lve a wooden trellis to support the
ants. If only a few plants ire needed,

be grown in pots and trained up
vwhere.
Ked spider is perhaps the worst enemy
i-ontend with; but, if the plants are

lit well svrinfred. Miid tli.' ;.tiiin-|,li,.i ,

(1 ventilation riulM. M.i^.-i \v;ll imi l,r.

ints to

few |il,nii- III |iii\,ii.' ii^e. I would cer-

tainly rrroiiiiiirud liim to grow the Tele-

graph. With this type, fertilization of

the Howers is unnecessary, the fruit, in

faet. coming much better and straighter
witliout it; and, as before stated, the
tlavor is superior. Chas. H. Totty'.

BEDDING.
The accompanying engraving is from a

recent photograph of the parterre at Lin-
coln Park, Chicago. Among the com-
binations seen in the bedding here this

summer arc the following:

Kf;an(Uilc iiiinias liordered with the
xcllow \ ,11 iiL!:ilr,l tiMilini; abutilon. Chi-
'ca:;.. r,,,l,,;,- 1: ,,.|r,,,| Ulth VCllOW ColeUS,

Crc,/> r;,„ii;,- 1„„,1,.,,.| with Abutilon

llir-. ,.._., .,.,11,

;iltrin.,,,ll,, ,,,

fll «lll. IV^n
dured uill, I'

Krfurtac l,..,,:

There are also beds of verbenas, pe-

tunias, etc., without borders. Among
the cannas Egandale is still the most
eft'cctive.

CANNAS AT THE PAN-AMERICAN.
1 1 iii.i\ 111' iif some practical value to

\ i.iiilci.. were I to give them a

luii I .li -I 1 ijition of the cannas exhibited
hero, which include most of the older

standard sorts as well as several of re-

cent introduction. I have chosen first

the exhibit by F. E. Pierson and will

follow next week with those of other ex-

hibitors.

"Tarrytown" was raised by Luther
Burbank and introduced by Mr. Pierson
three years ago. It is a brilliant car-

mine crimson, very early and a contin-

uous bloomer, medium to dwarf in

height. There seems to be scarcely any
variety giving us the same quantity of

flowers. A large bed of it here now is

a brilliant mas<. T consider it one of

color IhIw.tii (jn.i.n i li,u luttr" and
"Souv. (I.I \ntiiin.| ( 'i I v\ .'

1 III' irnliT of

than yiii'"ii (hill I. .Mr Willi ,1 iiiiiinw L;ilt

edge, il i- III ilwiiil liiiliil iiml vciy de-

I'.lack r.rniity" is undoubtedly the
lianiKiiiiii'sl iif nil dark leaved cannas;
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BOILER AND PIPING.

Wliat boiler capacity do I need to

licat the following houses: One -ZOxlGi

feet, 12 feet to ridge, soiitli side 4 feet,

all glazed; one 11x100, banked up on

botirsides to plate; one 18x63, connected

t(. lui-se house, 10 feet to ridge, sides

In
[•apaci

three

\ns\ver to F. W.s inquiry as to

ty of boiler necessary to heat the

aVeenhouses described, I would ad-

vise a boiler, if manufactured especially

for greenhouse purposes, having a rated

capat-ity of maintaining GO degrees night

temperature in houses having 8,500 feet

of exposure, but if based on a dwelling

heating rating, one having a capacity

for 2.900 to 3,000 feet of radiation. In

proportioning the heating surfaces in

the greenhouses, provision should al-

ways" be made for the coldest night ex-

[)erienced in your vicinity, and as zero

weather is not unlcnown in your town, I

would advise at least one foot of radiat-

ing surface to every three square feet

of°glas3 exposure, or if you are willing

to force fire a little during the few ex-

tremely cold nights you experience, you

may reduce the ratio of heating surface

to one foot for everv 3* feet of glass

exposure. H. W. Gibbons.

New York.

radiating surface, but if of a pattern

manufactured principally for dwelling

heating, one liaMiij .' i.'l.'.l .apa. il\ nt

1,500 feet of ra.l.jinij -uiIjm ,

If you do nni ,n„w.n,|iha.- .Mlargn,,;:

your glass area there would l>f M" e>

pecial need of a sectional boiler, but if

you have any idea of extending in the

future, I would suggest a sectional boil-

er which can readily be added to with-

out displacement of the original boiler

and one in which any section <'an be re-

moved easily at any time without dis-

connecting and displacing the whole

One 4-inch main will readily feed 1..500

lineal feet of H-inch pipes.

New York. H. W. Gibbons.

Willow Grovi

L educating <n

Park is playing a part

r peoi)lo in the love for

1-, Tlir riTrrI- are, as a

PHILADELPHIA.

tweeu the busy "lu- i-aun.- nave

fallen off a little in in •'; .-J yi .l"/.en

is about as high as tlnv '.;". ami j.iett\

fair ones can be had at ifi.'M 1"-'' ''""'"^

short Beauties don't sell very well. Utli-

er roses are better in quality (the cool,

dark weather gave them a chance to de-

PIPING.

How many runs of 2-inch pipe would it

take to heat to 65 degrees a palm-

house 70x24, three-quarter span. Would

it be advisable to use three 1-iiich re-

turns to one 2-inch flow? I have plenty

of 1-inch pipe. ^•

Assuming the house to be of the usual

proportions, having about 31 feet of glass

exposure in cross section, I would sug-

gest the use of 20 lines of 2-inch pipes

to produce a temperature of 65 degrees.

It would be possible to use the I-inch

pipes he refers to, for returns, but I

would not advise them, unless he has an

unusually deep boiler cellar, as the fric-

tion in the 1-inch pipes is so great as to

materially retard the circulation under

the ordinary greenhouse conditions of

boiler cellars, which place the top of the

boiler nearlv on a line with the circulat-

ing pipes. H. W. Gibbons.

"Xew York.

velop )

,

quoted
times i

leadir

about
.51.50

Asters

ers h;

are ri

The 1

Leo :

from
The 1.

$4 pe

.,.,.,, ...iiiiliiii.ii I'.n- 'it '"1"! "I material

thai wnuM «nii\ Ml. MiMill^iii. could

he see them. The extreme neatness and

cleanjiness seen everywhere are remark-

able, considering the number of persons

who visit the place.

The laiiiia, w. re excellent when I saw

them. Mil,- IhmI l„.iiig a sheet of bloom.

The ''craiiiiiiii^ and sage made rich ef-

fects? the beds being set o£f by velvety

grass. The large urns and rustic boxes

about the casino and lake are very

the casino were two tine

I beds of coleus of staiid-

inl \aii.ti.-. David Joyce, who for

liiaiix w H~ Ii.mI .harge of the Carpenter

iila.c al I Ml inaiitdwn, is in charge and

deserves great credit for the way he has

developed floriculture at this popular

resort.

ST. LOUIS.

iliowy.

Phil.

BOILER CAPACITY.
What capacity of boiler do I need to

heat 2,800 square feet of glass to 60 de-

grees in zero weather? What style of

boiler is best in ease I later wish to in-

crease the amount of glass ? Will a sec-

tional boiler enable me to increase my
boiler capacity at smallest expense?

How many "4-inch flow pipes and how

many li-ineh returns will I need?

Pennsylvania. E. K.

m replv to the inquiry of E. K. rela-

tive to hot water boilers for the heating

of houses containing about 2.800 sq. feet

of exposed glass to" a night temperature

of 60 degrees. I would suggest a boiler,

if made by parties whose chief business

is greenhouse heating appliances, having

a rated capacity of at least 1.100 feet of

at ab'iui III.' -.line prices as

xMM I. I'.i iil.-iiiaiils are some-

l„,it -iip|iK ii ^:i and $4 per

latiou- .11. a tiille more plen-

I'gh that is probably a mis-

nn, as there are not many
is asked for outdoor stuff and

ndoor.

ire on the wane. Some grow-

e finished cutting, while others

it in the midst of their Semples.

.1 vall.-v i^ fine at $4 per 100. I

,--,11 li'a- -ome verv fine stock

.1,1 .1,11 -.11- of Newport, R. I,

I ..ra.lr .'t this valley has brought

foo all summer and sold out

cleaiilv Hydrangea paniculata grandi-

ilorx is seen in quantity; selected long

stemmed flowers bring as high as $5 per

100 in limited quantities, while the

poorer stuff doesn't m.^vr wrll at ^2 and

$3 per 100. Job lot. .'t thi- Ih.urr are

not infrequently sei-ii. ^iiulax i- -c-aice

at 12 and 15 cents per string.

Various Items.

Henry F. Michell has returned from a

two weeks' trip through New York and

Canada. He spent a few days at Buffalo

and speaks enthusiasti.-ally of the land-

scape efl'ect. at Ha' l^.ii. which he says

far surpass lli. (, .In, iiMan Exposition

(Please bow. .Mr. S.-..lt.) Mr. Michell

spent most of Ins time among the pea

growers of northern New York and m
Canada and reports the crops in fine

shape for next year's seed. One very

fine Canadian, considered both by the

crrower and Mr. Michell to be of unusual

merit, was purchased. It will be sent

out next season, probably under the

name of "Michell's Special Extra

Early."

J. J. Styer, of Coneordville. is sending

in some nice outdoor carnations, Mrs.

Fisher and William Scott, to William J.

s Forbes, of Portland. Ore..

Various Items.

The situation is about the same as

reported last week. The dry spell is

still with us. Although we have had

several light rains they were not enough

to be of much benefit to the already suf-

fering outdoor stock.

Quite a lot of roses of all kinds came

in the past week, especially short Beau-

ties and some fine long-stemmed ones,

but as trade is slow they sold cheap.

Signs displayed in downtown store win-

dows read "American Beauties with long

'stems, $1 per doz." Other roses sold

all the way from $2 to $4 per 100.

Carnations are looking somewhat bet-

ter but are still very small and are sell-

ing at $1 per 100 for poor stock; any-

thing good goes up to $2.
, , , ,

The retailers missed the hardy Hy-

drangeas this year, as they all burned

up from the heat and dry weather. Mr,

Sanders reports that he alone lost over

500 plants this year.

Asters from the east are selling well,

as they are large and of good color. They

bring $1.50 per 100 and some fine ones

sell at $2. Home-grown asters are very

small and sell for little or nothing.

Smilax is about cut out and asparagus

takes its place just now.

Walter Mott. representing H. A. Dreer

of Philadelphia, was in town in the in-

terests of his firm. Walter is booking

plenty of orders since the convention.

Charles Ford, who represents A. Herr-

mann of New York, called on the trade

last w'eek.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Weber spent a

week at Oakville, III, for the benefit of

Mrs. Weber's health.

John W. Kunz is back at his post at

Berning's after a ten days' vacation.

Willie Sanders is back in the employ

of Henry Berning.

Arthur Ellison got back from the con-

vention after visiting Chicago. Arthur

says he called on Ed and Phil while in

'''7:^:U,.. .,.,.. I.u-v all .,f last week
, ,,,,,,,, ,,,, Ii,,. -,i,v,.ail..ai Fest at

The dec-

[ind were the <•

The next m>.

«-ill ho belli
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new officers. Other important matters
will come up at this meeting. Max
Herzog will be back to tell us of his

trip abroad, and those who attended the

convention will tell the members of their

experiences and how the beautiful Pan-
American was handled by Brother Scott.

This will be a very interesting meeting,
and those present will not regret having
attended. Secretary Schray will also

have something to say which will be of

great benefit to the younger members of

the club.

Bowling.

The florist bowlers who are to make up a
team to join the big St. Louis Ten-Pin League,
now being formed, held a meeting to select
their team. The bowlers present were: A. Y.
Ellison. C. A. Kuehn. J. J. Beneke, C. C. San-
ders. Carl Beyer, F. M. Ellis, Theo. Miller and
Wm. Adels.

J. J. Beneke was elected captain of the team
and A. Y. Ellison representative of the club to
the League meetings. The following will make
up the team: J. J. Beneke. A. Y. Ellison, C.
A. Kuehn. Jno. W. Kunz. C. C. Sanders, Wm.
Adels and P. M. Ellis. This team will roll
each week during the season of the League
rolling and five members make up a team. Be-
fore the meeting a few games were rolled and
the scores were as follows:

1 2 .! 4 Tot.
A. T. Ellison 142 176 193 207 717
J. J. Beneke 126 172 156 136 590
C. A. Kuehn 148 154 302
C. C. Sanders 125 148 108 ... 381
Carl Beyer 108 134 101 ... 343
Wm. Adels 131 167 134 ... 432
F. M. Ellis 160 105 139 ... 404
Theo. Miller 110 75 100 89 374
This is the first rolling the boys have done

since the convention and they were a little
rusty. A. Y. Ellison being the only member in

.J. J. B.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The supply of ^ roses has shortened
somewhat on the average and prices are
up to $4 and $.3 for the best, while a
very few cxl]:! K;ii-.iiii^ li:i\e brought
as higli :i- .-^i;, Tl,.. jM M iMilk of the
cut. howrx.'l, -nil l.Mi-.-~ II. Mil $1 to

$3. The -iii>i.l.\ ..1 r;iin,ilh.n. is equal
to demands and prii.es still range from
$1 to .$1..J0 for select. Rates on the
poorer grades are lower and we hear of

some clean-up sales at as low as 10
cents a bunch. There is sufficient de-

mand to take all good stock except as-

ters and gladioli. Aster sales still av-

erage good, though, where the quality is

first class, and these bring $1.50 per 100,'

with some sales of extra select at as
high as $2. The poorer grades are more
unsalable than before.

In roses the pink ones are scarcer than
white, quite a chanse from a short time
a<ro. ,vhpn white had the p.tII. Br-iiitip*

and pond blooms bring .$».

Trade conditions in general continue
excellent for the season and the summer
will certainl}' averag'e the best ever
known in this market.

Various Items.

>.-imIiiil; III :. -|.!,Mi.li:l ImI ,,i :,-t,.is. they
ll:n.' ;l lirl,l rollklllllll:, llli.iut 40,000
plant- ill which there ueiu few misses,

and from which they are cutting an im-
mense crop of fancy flowers. Their best

flowers are from "Carlson's Improved,"
introduced last season by Mr. D. S. Hef-
fron of Washington Heights. It is a
great advance in asters, the flowers re-

sembling fair sized ehrysantheiiiuins and
the plant is wonderfully robust and pro-

ductive. They placed the plants 15

inches apart in the field, but found they
had not given them enough room. Next
year they will plant them 18 inches
apart and omit every fifth row. They
come in three colors—white, pink and
light lavender. They also grow Scra-

pie's Shell Pink, Giant Comet and Vick's
Daybreak and Purity. The latter is a
good white, but Daybreak is too light a

shade of pink to take well in the mar-
ket, and they will not grow it again.

They have dropped the growing of tu-

lips for forcing at Klehm's Nurseries.

There generally came a hot spell after

the blooming season and the bulbs didn't
ripen well enough for forcing purposes,
though they were all right for blooming
nut of doors. They lost about all of

their Liliuni longiflorum bulbs. They
did well for several j'ears, but one sea-

son they pretty nearly all disappeared.
They still grow their valley pips and find

it profitable, though at one time were
so discouraged they were about ready to

give it up.
"

Their greenhouses are now almost
wholly ill American Beauty roses. They
have ii..")illl ]il:ini- Innrhi'd for this sea-

son. All ili.\ ]i.\\i- i-i.l.' II. Ml the Beau-
ties i- ..II.' I.. .11-. ..I r.M.lc- and Maids
and twii lii.ii-.--. ..f .Ml II iti.iii-.

W. \V. Barnard & Co. have received a

large shipment of Japan longiflorum, the
bulbs arriving several weeks earlier than
usual. This was arranged for so that
growers would have a good start in get-

ting the flowers in for Easter, which
comes early next year.

A111..11L1 ic.iil \i-if0r5 were Mr. James
Fori...-. ..I M.I 1 1 111 & Forbes, Portland,
Ore.. .11. 1 \!i r., l",-chner, of M. Kice &

M.'K.'ll.ii' A Willi. -I-.. 11 r....iilly re-

ceivi-.l ,1 -lii|.iii.Mii ..] Is. mill .-.ill;, liiilbs.

their ......ml -lii| in iln- -.,.-. .11. The
stock r.uiie tliruuyli 111 liii... ...-.ndiliun.

Benthey & Co. are beginning to re-

ceive Beauties from their new establish-

ment at New Castle, Ind., and they are
of excellent color and texture. The
New Castle .soil certainly has some
special virtue in it.

J. A. Budlong is spending a few weeks
in Riverside, R. I.

Kennicott Bros. Company offer special

premiums at the fall show of the Hor-
ticultural Society for Irene carnations,

as follows: Best 50 blooms, $6; best

25 blooms, .$3; best 15 blooms, $1.

A. Irai.son lias reopened his store at
588 East 43d street, having returned
from Texas and Oklahoma, bringing
with him specimens of asphalt and sim-

\ nil .1 III:,' of the bowling club will be
li.l.l Iln- I Thursday) evening at 8:30
.It .Ml Kill. 11- & Winterson's.

NEW YORK.
"Nothing doing'' would almost cover

this section this week. Everything is

dull, even to people and the weather.
Better send us another bundle of the is-

sue containing photos of the bowlers at

Buffalo. Every one is speaking in praise
of it ; copies were at a premium in New
York. The wives and sweethearts of all

the boys shown have swooped up all the
papers, so send us a few more.

Mostly all those who went to Europe
have returned nfter Ipavinir a crnn.l many
American doll.n- mi 'ii.ili.i -i.j.v

The market 1- rv...|.i i..ii,i IK in.irtivc

this week. Tin n- will I..' :. liltl.' -pluttor
shortly in the wav of a few plants for

the store windows. Things have got to

be made to look a bit business-like about
September, even if there be no trade

worth the mention till November.
Small will shortly open a store on the

Thirty-third street side of the Waldorf-
Astoria ; it will be pretty and a good
business stand. In the moving of Sie-

breeht & Son's store, at Thirty-seventh

street and Fifth avenue, one can see the

passing away of one of our old florists'

landmarks. That corner was made fa-

mous by Hodgson, then the present own-
ers, who will do business the coming
season in their new store at the Wind-
sor Arcade, at Forty-seventh street.

Florists' bowling clubs will no doubt
be numerous in this vicinity next win-

ter, sufficient in number to have a tour-

nament of their own. We have so many
crack bowlers here and the sport has got
to be so popular that the next national

tournament may see many clubs from
these parts.

Out at Flatbush last Thursday night
there was a jolly party, and the fun
could not be measured. The Dailledouze
Bros, offered one of their fine Telegraph
cucumbers as a prize for the one rolling

the highest score in one of the first two
games. D. Y. Mellis was the lucky man,
with a score of 173 in the first game.

A most pleasing incident occurred at

the close of the evening's sport. Eugene
Dailledouze, with a few congratulatory
remarks on behalf of the Flatbush Flor-

ists' Bowling Club, presented Carl Woer-
ner with a handsome silver water pitch-

er, suitably engraved, as a token of their

esteem. Mr. Woerner was married to
Miss Mamie Purell, of Charleston, S. C,
on Aug. 6. He is well known and ap-

preciated among the eraft in this section

and all wish him much happiness.

The proprietor of the alleys offered a
very handsome ball as a prize to be
rolled for by the New York and Flatbush
teanis, and the match will probably take
place on the Flatbush alleys on Thurs-
day evening, Sept. 5, when a good crowd
of rooters will no doubt assemble to en-

courage things. The scores on last

Thursday were:

Riley lo« 145 150 M.-l;. 1.

Raynor 102 156 170 E, I>i

Siebrecht ..120 119 143 P, Ii.i, : I.;

Sohmutz...l59 113 146 H.H. i 1 . 1 i;,|

Wocker....lC6 117 141 Wocni.;.| 117 si

Donlan im 108 116

J. I. D.

Trade Items.

Hold up just one moiiiciii Mi l.li; 1.

Before you go to press hi m. .in. 1 iii\

little wail from Boston. \.\.i ,,,i- Mm
business in worse shape litu-. Ijiit lil-

tlo good material coming in of any kind
ami but little call for it. Qui'te an
amount of poor material of all kinds
coming in and but litle demand for

that. The effect on prices needs no de-

scription.

^loney is awfully scarce, too, noticea-
bly small change. If a man bargains
with a salesman for a dollar's worth of
goods for 35 cents, he invariably shows
u|i a V or an X, if he offers to" pay at

all. Now, there must be a vein of philos-

ophy in such a situation as that, and
I riiink it is this: The buyers have got
mil .if floating capital and gone into
Iln II ..111 siii.kiiiii after one of the bills

llii\ ]ii(kli-d ilown lai-t winter for just

is kind
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tlie (Jtlicr (lay as ii reasnii why so few
gooilb me bciiij; sold. The street men
used to buy all they could pet at their

own priee, but now most of them will

only take a very limited portion at any
priie whatever." There must be philoso-

phy in this, too, if true, but I am sure I

do not know what it is.

A.iolh.T feature of the -anie, too. is

tlir 1:11. id inn,..,.., HI iu,.l .,1 ,l,-liv,.n

tion in this respect. Martin K. Tuohy,
James M. Tuohy, J. W. Newman and F.

W. Fletcher are amon<r those to bring
out new teams for tliis |niv|Kise.

It is a -,i,i.l -IhMii,. In k,.,.|. the date
of the secomi s.[|imiI:i\ 111 S,.|,i,-mber in

Mnrkc

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

. Tlie annual exliiliition ,if plants and
flowers and the annual exhibition of

fruits and vegetables will be held in

connection with the chrysanthemum
show on the 5th to xtli of \nvember.
provided that the lnnl.liii- -liall have
been accepted by tli, -,i(iii\ lH(,iie that
time, and the e.\liil,ii i,)ii -rli,-,luled for

Saturday, Sept. 14. uill l,c omitted.

J. S. Manteh.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

and f(

ennugl
being

the fi(

is pla

>f tl

1 to cut from. Carnations are just

replanted and only outside blooms
he had. In spite of the dry sum-
mi the siiinllTirss of the plants in

1(1 iic:irly r\ciy 'jKiwiT :iri,und here
itiiii; \v\i\ iuc, 1,1 Imiii \\,-cks ear-

lan la^l \,mi. .Many Iniil fo put
lid three plants togetlier to make
sized bunch and consequently most
m had to buy some to fill up the

Last week we had a good rain and
for several days it rained at least a
good shower each day, and now the

midseason ilowers.

All the convention people are back
and all speak well of ButTalo and the
Pan-American. The writer was there
earlier in the season and could see then
what a grand place it would be by this

time. No one, however, seems very en-

thusiastic over the idea of going to Ashe-
ville next year, but by the time another
year rolls around there will be a few
who will have the convention fever and
whether it is Asheville, Milwaukee or

Chicago will make little difference as
long as a good time is promised.

< of land one square west

•lit huation, on which they

il; a i;iMye of houses in the

Mr. I'.aiir is erecting a resi-

iii it at present.

l;,il,inLiiin I- ii'il ini]>roving

:i- hi, irnii.l-. »,^nl,l like to s.

I,.,,,.. 1,1 -,,,n li.ix,- him among

I-:. A. NcN.ni ha- I,

WATER SUPPLY.
iket

waterin- in lii •niln n-,-' If -,.. wliat

kind is the l„-l I- II n, ..--,, IX l.i have

a governor on -;ini,' 1,1 1 ii,'iil.il,' |ii ,--iir<'?

Jfow large a piinip u.nil.l !„ r,.,|iiii ,-,1 to

supjdy water for five houses, each 20x

100, and for irrigating an acre of ground
in summer time? How large a well is

required and what size suction pipev

What size of main flow pipe?

What kind of valve should we use to

kic]> liigh pressure of steam (necessary

to run pump) from running through
oreenhouses? L. S.

[Will some reader kindly supply the

desireil information and oblige.—En.]

RIDGEWOOD, N. J.

the Fh.iiM-- II:, il \-n,,;ii„,n u;i- incor-

porated. ,U,mI at hi- li,.iii,j h,i,; ,.11 Satur-

day, the 17th instant, after a few weeks
of severe illness. Mr. Ackerman was
highly respected and honored by all who
knew him.

S.\XTA Criz. Cal.—A free exhibition

of flowers was held in the Librarv August
16. The display was l.n^;,. aii,l varii',1

and the Library was ,-rci\\,l,,l ilniiii;; I he

afternoon and evening. Manv -iiiniiMT

visitors are here now and the -how gave
them an excellent opportunity to inspect

the products of local gardeners.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under tills head one cent

word, cash with order. Plant
not admitted under this head.
Every subscriber is entitled to a free ad

ment not exceeding 35 words In any issue
during the year. If the advertlaemen

ol one cent

SITUATION WANTED—By young- man. 31, as
assistant gardener or take charge of small

private place; sober and industrious: four years'
experience; will answer all letters. James Court-
ney, Geary, Oklahoma,

SITUATION WANTED-By
Wm. James Ellerd.

W^

wANTED-Mar:

^ANTED-At Olio,-, gen.Tal assistant

- Fair chance: old eatab-
ii'-d. paying floral business
I. iKltd chance for practical
stigation solicited. No. IIKM

poR SALE — (ii boxes American glass. I(ix24
double thick, second (lualily. never unpack-

ed: bought more than I needed. What will .vou
give •; P. O. B. Wliltesboro. N. Y. W. A. Row-
lands. Rosemary NurBerles. Whiteaboro. N. Y.

W^

w^

K. Laws, Col

furnished roar
. hustler: furr

Miss.
Ish references. John

WANTED—450 ft. of 3-ln. pipe; guaranteed in
good condition. Address Benson Bros..

Newport. Ky.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, single;
7 yeara' experience; capable of taking charge

wholesale or retail place, or section of liouaea on
large place; first-class references. Addreas A.
T.. care Florists' Review.

FOR LEASE—3.500 ft of glass in good college
city of 7.000 populati .n; good business

heat. Address C. K.. care Florists' Revle
luslness; ateam

SITUATION WANTED—As florist and gardener,
on some good private place where a sober,

industrious young man Is appreciated; 12 years'
:perlence; references furnished; state wages

Y. P.. care Florists' Re-without board.

rOR SALE—Great bargain; dwelling, 4.000 ft. of
glass; good trade, no competition; live ed-

ge town; must be seen to be appreciated; other
";.. ca»e Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—Cheap; one Model boiler In good
condition: only used two winters: should

not be compared with old worn out boilers; will
heat 2,000 ft. 4-inch pipe; also a few hundred feet
of old pipe. Sjtoli^-ln.; 3and4-ln. boiler tubes
for heating purposes. Davis Bros., Morrison. 111.

WANTED — Foreman for carnation section:
married man. Wielor Bros., ol Wabash

Avenue, Chicago.

3 conical boiler; two Hitching tall
sion tanks; all In good condition,
L, C. Holton, Bennington, 'Vt.

B.. care Florists'

i'OR SALE—Greenhouses in one of the best
' cities in Michigan; 11.000 feet of glass; good
Lisiuess; everything right; the price will scare

f death. Address

'PIOR SALE—The

Chicago (Rogers Park);
etc.; price, tSOO.OO. Addr
Review,

710R SALE — Greentiouses. 12 miles south of
. Chicago Court House, containing about
1.000 feet of gla-s. fllled with carnations, roses,
tc; good retail and wholesale trade; price

PANSY SEED
GIANT OF CALIFORNIA.
Having bought all the secJ of Giant of Cali-

fornia from the grower and wishing to buUd up a
trade amongst the leading florists of the United
States and Canada, I will send out the Hrst 10 lbs.

as follows: Trade package, 25c; % 02., 91.OO;
1 07.., S4 00, free by mail.

Giant ol California is the largest strain of
Pansies in the world, some measure 5 inches in

diameter, consisting of 22 colors, all having very
large eyes. A trial will convince you.

Seedsmen's orders not accepted. (C.4SH,)

A.Mittmg,Loomis,Cal.
Mention The Review when you write.
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SPECIAL OFFER OF

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
W'e are offering at the present time better values in ARAUCARIAS than

ever before. Our stock consists of over 10,000 plants in various sizes, and florists

requiring this line of plants for the coming season's trade will find it to their ad-
vantage to lay in their supplies now and gain the benefit of the Summer's growth.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. .ach

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
5-inch pots. 8 inches high.

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COM PACTA.
Each

5-inch pots, 10 inches high. 2 tiers $1.00
6

"
12

•
H 1.25

Our stock of Decorative Plants is more complete than ever and is fully

described in our Mid-Snniiner Wholesale Price List.

Our display at the recent meeting of the S. A. F. and O. H. was awarded the \K^i 1 \i 1 \ 1 \M 1
s \

Silver Cup offered by the BiiiTalo Florists' Club for the Best aud Most Complete Display.
We have a large stock of these plants and can duplicate any that were exhibited. Florists will do well in anticipating their

wants and placing orders now while we have a full line of sizes, and while weather will permit shipments of nearly all lines of
stock by freight, at low cost of transportation.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
1 The Review wh

CLEVELAND.
News hew at the pic-cnl tunc i^

rather scarce: tlicic sccmin to \n- notliinji

of especial note.

Bates Bros, report carnations; all in.

The}' will keep their roses over another
year, and are building a new hou.se for

violets.

l-rnl Aul Mini Peter Probeck are get-

tinu III . ;i I ii.itiinis as fast as they can.
Thr lii-i II. lined is contemplatins some

days are mostly cloudy, so tl

wilt scarcely any.
Jlarkct for cut flowers now

tul tst,

may be seen in the 1

windows and at the stii

ket. The price varies, n

ity, from 50 eent^ tn *!

There are sonn' icinp

aster bug. but llir\ li

ROCIIKSTER, ill -H. Boeder & Son,
i\ the greenhouse
'.IDS., have repiped
lavc put in a new

Waterloo. N. Y.—Smith & Kuney
have completed another new greenhouse
and have stocked it with palms, ferns

and begonias.

^egonia Gloire de Lorraine.
$15.00 per huudred; $140.00 per thousand.

COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, L. I

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.

GERANIUMS AND VIOLETS.
Mars. 2V4.inch. Ijig stocli, $a.00 per 100.

Best Bedding Geraniums, 2j4-in.. $2.00 per 100.

$17.50 per 1000. Best Bedding Geraniums, Rooted
Cuttings. $1.50 per 100. $12..50 per 1000.

Violets, strong field gromi, $4.00 per 100.
«*• Terms cash or C. O. D.

OBEENE ft niirOEBHII.L,
-W^ATEBTOWN, N. Y.

%/• _.! _.^__ (irders booked now for

Violets* fleldsrown -Iniperial.-

"Irene."
Write for Carnatimi price list.

GRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention Tha Review when you write.

for Fall Deliv

P/EONY ROOTS
Large Field Clumps $i-).00 per 100
.Strong Divided Roots... 10.00

Pink, White. Crimson, Red.

CHICAGO P/EONY FARMS, - - JOLIET, ILL.

AEONY ROOTS

!

Great Bargain! t','.;.„
as shown on clumps, this years'

Fall planting during September aud
Colors—rose, pink and red.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, CHiCAGO, iLL.

m

P^ONIESl se-

pecially for
florists' use.

y low by the 100. .'>00 or WOO. Three distinct
hites—early, medium. late. Must be sold

as groimd is needed for other purposes.

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, III.

Mention The Review when you write.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, wholeshle
incln? June 24th and continuing WZ t £^W%UC^~W' .J
he summer moz^ths will be open rlliKISl. ^1
(O a m. to 6:00 p. m. »_ ^^ %. w_y M ^ jj

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELHIA, PA.

American Beauties
^

and Valley ipjciaities

SIso White Roses and Asters.
Thf Rovlpw

DETROIT.

Various Items.

The Detroit delegates to the conven-

tion are all well satisfied with the trip

to Buffalo and feel well repaid for going.
< Nothing has been printed in the trade

papers about the bicentennial celebration

of the founding of Detroit, on July 24 to

27, inclusive; but we did have a rousing

celebration nevertheless, ending with a

floral parade, in which some of our rep-

resentative florists took an active part,

Messrs. Breitmeyer, Sehroeter and the

Detroit Floral Company entering floats

which would compare favorably with
an}- of those in the California flower

festivals,

Mr, K, Watson is rebuilding his en-

tire plant, having bought the cypress

material of Gibbons & Co. while in Buf-

falo.

At the annual meeting of the club on
Wednesday, August 21, the following of-

ficers were elected for the coming year:
George A. Eackham, president; F, Holz-
nagle, vice-president; J, F, Sullivan, sec-

retary; B. Sehroeter, treasurer.

It "was decided to have an outing for

members and families on Saturday, Au-
gust 31, to Bois Blanc Island, the boat
leaving Wood avenue at 9 a, m, city

time. There will be games, etc., and
the club invites all florists within reach
to join them.

ilr. Craw, representing Lord & Burn-
ham Company, was a visitor at the club.

:\rr. Rackham and Mr. Flovverday both
go to Louisville, Ky.. next week tx) at-

tend the twenty-eighth triennial con-

clave of Knights Templar. Reg,

MILWAUKEE.
Business during August has been com-

paratively light compared with that of

.July, Outdoor stock, especially asters,

is coming in freely now, but owing to

the great shortage of carnations the as-

ters move fairly well, especially the
whites. Gladioli are not as good in

quality as they should be and prices are
ruling low. Sweet peas had a very short
season and in fact were in the market
but a few weeks. Roses are coming in

better now and they move at good prices.

During a visit to the various estab-

lishments about the city the writer found
all the growers stocking up their houses
for winter business.

At the recent meeting of the Ameri-
can Ten Pin League C, C. PoUworth,
the wholesale florist, was elected presi-

dent. The membership of the League
includes eight local clubs, one of which
is The Bloomers, composed of florists.

The Bloomers will rehearse regularly
now so as to be in trim during the
Chicago chrysanthemum show, P,

Waco, Tex.—Considering the long
drought in our state, we having had no
rain in two months, our plants look well,

and we are working like beavers to pre-

pare for our show in November, Mums
are looking fine, roses also, and as soon
as it rains will rush along to per-

fection.

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., Ltd.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.

•Phone 2157. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. No. 504 Liberty St.,

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. Write for Price List. PITTSBURG, PA.

v*******4iX^i*^x^^.^.4.x*K^.**4Ul.x*^^^.*^.4^^^*^.^.^*4»^.4*4.4.*4.*^.*

..Latanias.J
Headquarters for
PERFECT Stock.

WALTER RETZER & GO.,

,, CHICAGO.2045-49 Clarendon Avenue,
(NORTH HAI.STED STBEET)

Special attention is drawn to the fact that the plants offered below are
PERFECT, most of them having their seed leaves still attached, a proof in itself

that the plants are grown properly. They are stocky, clean and of good color.

CATANIA BOBBONICA.
Per doz. Per 100

;-mch, ^ to 7 leaves $5.00 $40.00
;-inch. fi to s leaves 9.00 70.00

-mch,7to iileaves 12.00 90.00

XENTIA BZI-MOBEAirA.
Per doz. Per 100

; leav .•N0.(

A3PABAGUS FI.UUOSUS.

ASPAB&GUS SPBENGEBI

KEBTIA FOBSTEBIABA.

I. *'i.00 It

BARGAIN
PSLMS

for ^Towinf on. 3-iucli p
100

Areca Lutescens $ 6.00

Corypha Australia 6.00

Latania Borbonica 5.00

Phoenix RecUnata COO
Phoenix Canariensis 5.00
Phoenix Leonensis 5.00

Kentia Belmoreana 15.00
Kentia Forsteriana 15.00

Oat of 2-inch Pots.

$ 55.00
55.00
45.00

: 35.00Seatorthia EleKans
Livistona Rotundifolia 6.00 ,55.00

Oaryota Drens 6.00 55.00

Areca Sapida 8.00 75.00

All of the above stock is absolutely clean
and extra good value for the money. Will
send a sample lot, one of each variety, on
receipt of $1.00.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries, DAYTON, OHIO.

Are You Short
.ON.

GER\NIUMS i'jineh pots. Bruanti
semi-double scarlet).

$1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. S. A. Nutt (best
double crimson): Frances Perkins (best
double pink), $l..iO per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Mme, Sallerol, $1.50 per 100.

ASP. SPRENGERI,
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

COLEIS:
100: $s,00 PC

CASH WITH ORDER.

TlieW.T. BucldeyPiant Co., Springfield, lil.

Mention The Review when you write.

PANSIES
WORTH RAISING.
GOOD SEED—AS USXTAI.,

3-16 02., »1.00; 1 oz., $4.00. Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Grant Ave.. JEBSEY CITT. K J.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Variety. Size
3 in a pot. Pot.

Areca Lutescens 2%

-Price .

Doz. 100
$ .75 $50.00

Keutia Belmoreana-

Keiitia Forsteri

8 to 9 3 to 4
10 to 12 _ 4 to 5
12 to 14 * 5 to 6

14 to If) 5 to 7

42 to 44
8 to 9

10 to 12
3 to 4
4 to 5
5 to 6

Latania Borbnnica

Dracaena Ter

12 to 15
15 to 18
18 to 22

15.00

18.00

Notice Reduction
IN PRICES.

We have now ;in immense stock of

Nephrolepis Wittboldii
will fill nriiers at the following prices:

Plants from the bench, ready for 2-in. pots, S 1.50 per doz.
3 2.00
4 3 00
5 S 00

From 6-in. pots 12.00
7 15.00

£. G. Hill says: "IT IS GREAT FOB CUT FUBFOSES.'
and we have dozens of custouicrs who are growing a few plants on tin

bench tor cutting purposes in <lesiL'ii work.

The above prices will soon -xhaust our surplus stock and customer
will do well to order immediat.iy

WE HAVE ALSO AN UNUSUALLY LARGE STOCK OF

DECORATIVE STOCK
AS LISTED BELOW WHICH IS NOW IN

PRIME CONDITION.

Vaiiety. Si.

Po
Phoenix Canariensis. .. 4

Sanseviera .J.V 2?

Pcperomia Argeria.

Ficus Elastica

Asparagus Sprengeri.

Out of bench

Pot grown . .

.

THE GEORGE WITTBOLD Rfly 657 buckincham place, RHinHRn.

CROP 1901.
CHOICEST STBAINS.

Fausy, Snperb Show Mi.xture. trade i^kt. 2.5c;

'„ <.z., 7.".c: oz,. S.'>.00.

Pansy, 25 Finest Qlant Varieties, trade
l.kt. i.ic: 's c,z., lOc: oz., S2..50.

Cineraria, Oiant Prize Strain, Mixed, trade

Cineraria Polyantha (CruentaHy s) trade

Superb Mixed,

PRIMROSES Single, mi-xed..
Obconica Alba and

Rosea

Aor^Kd^OUOj puumosu"''. v. '..'."*

,.„ PANSY SEED,

W.C.BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa. i JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,

PANSY PLANTS,

DEUWARE, OHIO.
Mention The Review 1 The RevleT
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ONONNATL

Vanous Notes,

I'.u-im-- «.i- ill.

ciw last wceU. Ci
Iv of asteis iiiul po mid made tin-

decline eoiisideiably. The quality
is not of the best, the steins incline to lie

short.

Koses cut from new plants are coniiiiff

ill nicely. Some of them are very good,
but till' majoiity are a little soft and
bear shipment poorly.

A few good gladioli are coniiiii; in

from the north. They bring 2 to :i cents

a spike.

K. 0. Gillett received the first ccnsi^iii-

ment of the season from Mrs. E. T.

(Jrave, Richmond, Ind. It consisted of

tlic first cut frctm their new carnation

do qua]
as well, if iini liiii.T. Ihis year. Cai
tioiis arc \ci\ -rarcc in this market at

present, and tliu.~e ill evidence are of

poor quality; oO cents to .$] is all they
will bring.

The regular meeting of the Ciiiciii-

(.11. - I'

payment of dues is also in order. The
matter of a float for the fall festival pa-
rade will be discussed. Messrs. George
& Allan especially request the ladies to

be present.

At the exhibition of flowers and plants
at the Hamilton County fair, held last
week, Mr. J. T. Conger received fifteen

first prizes.

.7. A. Peterson and F. Ball are in
Liiiii.\ ille. K\.. :ii teihliiii.' the national
ciinM'iiii. I ^11 l\ni-lits, which is be-

Mi. ami \lr^. I'le.l ( ;ear are in the
east. They will vi>it Atlantic City, New
"Nork and other eastern cities. This is

Fred's annual trip to Atlantic City. He
certainly likes the ocean.
Joseph R. Goldman, of Middletown.

Ohio, is also visiting the east.

Richard Wittcrstactter is adding; a
model grcciili.iiise t.. liis i.mi'j.-. Di.k'.'x

C. J. Ull.MER.

are growing greenhouse and vegc
jilants for the wholesale trade'.

I Scott, the flor-

itt, of Buflfalo.

s disease and
no hope. He

E.C.AMLINGI
THE LARGEST. »
BEST EQUIPPED, *

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED t

WHOLESALE I

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE f
IN CHICAGO, i

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

J
Bassett&Washliurii BENTHEY & co.

CHICAGO, ILL.

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

?«' CUT FLOWERS °-ss
at Hinsdale, III,

F. F. BENTHEY, Manaeer,

"^'
*~s Florists. s?;;cisr^-''

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

A. L. Randall, wietor bros.

Wholesale Florist Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telepbcnj orderi

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHIHOTOIT B'''f° f'^<^r-- au;i;!ioD

Write for special quoUtions on large orders. 51 Wabash AvenOC, CHICAGO

HlbDdlong
ECoses and
Carnations
A Specialty.,

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER ofCUT FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hancT vVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINESTREET.ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

Mention The Rev

H,G.Bernlng
'

WHOI.ESAI>i:

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesaie Florist,

1316 Fine Street, - - ST. LOUIS, MO.
Telephone Kinloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT FLOWERS...
Shippiner orders receive prompt and carefal attention.

G. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS
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McKELLAR & WINTERSON
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

CUT FLOWERS and SUPPLIES OF...
ALL KINDS.

If you do not receive our weekly bulletin send us your name and address.

Mapiewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. GtO. M. KELLOGG. Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

HEN IN DOUBT
BUY FROMw

ROBINSON
Dagger or
Fancy Ferns,

Green or
Bronze Galax.

A Ho. 1 QUALITY.
Writ.- !m, |„,^,.^ nn laii;,- ,|iiaiititi.-- W,- (-an

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
Tel. 2618 Main. 36 Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.

Southern
Wild Smilax...

NKW CKOl- NOW KKADV.
Qai.dwei.1. the woodsman CO.,

EVEBQREEN, AI^A.

California

Grown Bulbs

Narcissus, Paper White 1.00

Incomparable 7.-.

Send for price list of Japan Lily Bull>
Young Palms. California Grown Camellia
Araucarias.

F. LUDEMANN,
Pacific Nursery, SAN FRANCISGO, CAL

c«E PANSIES
1 extra fine strain of large blooming P.insies.
younff plants, ready about September 1 jth.

50c per 100 by mail: J4.00 per 1000 by i vpress.

Wholesale Grower of
H*RDV HERBACEOtS
PERENNIAI S.

85 W. 1211. St.. HOLL.VM), MICH.

Mention The Review when you write.

Charles S.Dutton,

Roses!
BE4UTIES, :, 1,, .xtra line stofl;, $6 00

MAIDS, BRIDES, GATES, METEOBS, V

pnlnuii; _'., uirh, 818 00 per 1000: 2.W snl.i

PEBLEi, 2S-iiich, $2 00 per 100.

^ Have 25,000 ;;;:';;-^iM^--i^^^f'
> tcp malic niiiin and save ichandlintr. Orders se

) MABQUISE I.ITTA, .500 3-inch, 9S.00 per 100

:

my disease, in fine foliage, that want to
lem for that money, but they have to go
promptly and satisfaction guaranteed.

00 2y2-inch, S4.00 per 100.

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.,
MORTON GROVE, COOK CO., ILL.

ROSES
Bride. Bridesmaid. Meteor,

Kaiserin, Golden Gate, Perle,
3-inch pots, «7.00 per 100.
4-inch •• SIO.OO "

Liberty,
3-inch pots StS.OO per 1 00.
4-inoh pots Sl-J.OO

Grafted,
3-iuch pots S15.00 per 100.

Our LIBERTY ROSES, ^d'o^n tS^r
own roots, are in extra flue condition and
perfectly healthy. JHO BI.A(;K BFOT.

J. L DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
Delivered

anywhere in the United States reached by mail or
express. Every leaf guaranteed perfect. Plfty
leaves mailed for Ten Cents.

AMEBICAS BOSE CO., WtuUligtOIi, U. V.

Mention The Review when you write.

toTHEMOON

1600 Perles,

1900 Brides,

150 Liberty.

For (Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your

I and Small Fruits.
Descriptive IlluBtrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON COm
.^ Morrisvllle, Pa.
The Review

Plenty

Asparagus Plun

and Sprengeri,

Boston Ferns.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, 111.

The Revlev

Perle and La France Rose Plants

Per: , pott

Bride. .>-in. pot plants 5.

Bridesmaid. 3-in. pot plauts 5.

Kaisertn, :f-iu. pot plants 5.

J. WM. COLFIESH, 53d St. & Wooillanil

Mention The Review whe

Roses.
. Brides and Maids :

Snnset,
^trong. clean
:;-iuch stuff.

$B.O0 per 100.

I) Mnsffrove Sts.

Oenuantown, FHII.ADEIiFHIA, FA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Clearance Sale!
2000 Bride Plants, 3-,

1000 Meteor "
600 Maid

All Fine Stock.

$20.00

BRANT & NOE, Forest 6ien, CHICAGO, iLL.

ZIRNGIEBEL

GIANT PANSIES.
liadc paclcaKes at $1.00. AImi plants of tlit-

above strains at mS.OO per 1000 and alO.OO
for Fancies. They are equal to any that we

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDH4M, MASS.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALTERNANTHERA.

ALYSSUM.

N. Smith &
Adrian, Mich.

AMPELOPSIS.

ARAUCARIAS.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. The best value

ve have ever offered In this plant.

Pots. High.
-inch 6 to 81
-inch lOi

Tiers. Each.

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA.
Pots. High. Tiers. Each.

5-lnch 10 In. 2 $1.00

DREER, 714 Chestn St.. Phlladel-

Godfrey Aschn
high, 50c, 60c, up
1012 Ontario St.,

ASPARAGUS.

Asparagus Sprengerl,
J3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
Jackson & Perkins Co.

pots, strong,

t. New York.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, stronf

S2.75 per 100; $2.'i.00 per luoo. Asparag
geri, strong. 2H-ln., $1.75 per 100:

1000. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong trans-
planted seedlings, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Clucas & Boddlngton Co.. 342 West Hth St..

New York City.

Asparagus plumosus na
100; Sprengerl, 2-ln.. $2.00.

in.. $1.00 per doz. S. Whit

Asparagus
$6.00; Sprengen.

.Asparagus Sprengerl.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings 8 feet long. 60 cents per string.

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON. MASS.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus. 2-ln

5.00. 3-ln.. $8.00 per 100. Walter Retzer .

:o.. 2045 Clarendon Ave.. Chicago.

ison Co.. Pain

ngham. Delaware. Ohit

Elkhart. Ind.

1,000. The Storrs &

s, per 100: Sprengerl,
Cash. Jos. H. Cun-

Asparagus decumbens, fine strings, 3 to 4

eet, $2.50 per doz. Leopold Koropp, 252 W.
lavenswood Park. Chicago.

Baltimore, Md.

Arparagus plumo:
00; $25.00 per 1000.

Mew London. Ohio.

Sprengerl, 3-ln., and
In., fine, $5.00 per 100.

Bedford. Mass.

Asparagus Sprengerl, seedlings.

AZALEAS.
Azalea Amoena, one of the choicest hardy,

dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old, field-grown

plants $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots. $5.00

per 100; 3%-ln. pots. $12.00 per 100.

Samuel C. Moon. Morrlsvllle. Bucks Co.. Pa.

Azaleas, al

cla! price list.

BOBBINK & ATKINS

d varletle Ask

W. G. Kraber, New

A fine lot of 3-ln. Sprengerl
Kalamazoo Nursery & Floral C

Mich.

RUTHERFORD. N. J.

id November de-
ier now. H. H.
New York.

BAY TREES.

Feet. Per pair

With tubs
With tubs
Splendid Standards Height of

of head. 4 ft., per pair,

of head. 3% ft., per pair,

of head. 3 ft., per pair, i

of head, 2% ft., per pair,

or good references
alogue ' -'"

order required.

De Smet Freres, The Nurseries, Ghent, Bel-

BEGONIAS.
Begonias Thurstoni and A. Guttata, 2%-ln.,

40c per doz.: 3-ln., 60c per doz.; Pres. Carnot,

50c per doz.; Feastll and Starr. large plants.

BOr oer doz. Cash. A. J. Baldwin, Newark,

Elegant 3-ln, stock of Begonia Rex. Fif-

teen varieties, ready to shift, at $10.00 per 100.

Kalamazoo Nursery & Floral Co.. Kalamazoo,
Mich.

.

Begonia Rex. in good assortment, from 2

Lnd 2%-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

. E. Jackson. Gainesville, Ga.

Morris Floral Co., Morris

BERRIED PLANTS.
Christma

1-inch, ful

00. Cash.

; peppers, very strong 4-Inch,

of fruit and blossoms. $10,

John J. Connelly, Bryn Mav

BOUGAINVILLEA.
BougalnvlUea glabra

good stock, $15.00 per
Robert L. Dunn, St, C

BULBS.

Asparagus plun

Calla lilies, monster bulbs, $7.00 per

circ, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000;
'

$3 50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 4-in. cli

100, $25.00 per 1000; 2% to 3-ln. circ, :

$15.00 per 100. ... .,

Narcissus, Paper White, $1.00 per 100, $

per 100 N Incomparable, 75c per 100. $5.00 k^.

1000. Send for price list of Japan Illy bulbs^

also young palms,
and araucarias. F.
Cal.

LILIUM HARRISII. extra fine stock, 5x7.

60c; 100. $4.25; 7x9. 12, $1.25; 100. $9.50.

FREESIA. extr
" ..

-

100. 40c; 1.000. $3.(

^ROMAN HYACINTHS, early white. 11x15. 12,

30c; 100, $2.00; 1,000, $19.00; 12x15, 12, 35c; 100,

$2.25; 1,000, $21,00; in color, rose, blue or red, 12,

25c; 100, $1.76; 1,000, $16.00.

PAPER WHITE, the true giant flowering

85c;' 1,000, $7.60.

LILIUM CANDIDUM, large hulbs, the

strong petal kind. 12. 75c; 100. $5.00; 1,000.

$45.00; medium bulbs, 12, 60c; 100, $4.o0; 1,000,

^^CALLA ETHIOPIA, 3x5, 12. MC; l*'
.I*-""''

1,000, $35.00; 4x6, 12, 73c; 100, $5.50; 1,000, $o0.00;

5x7, 12, $1.00; 100, $7.00; 1,000, $60.00; 7-lnch to-

monster, 12, $1.50; 100, $10.0

CYCLAMEN per.

colors, 12, 85c; 100. $6.00. ,_,„,«
LONGIFLORUM, Japan-grown, 5x., 12, 40c;

100, $2.00; 1,000, $17.50; 6x8. 12, aOo; 100, $2,75;

1,000, $25.00; 7x9, 12, 60c; 100, $4.00; 1,000, »35 0(n

9X10 12, 85c; lOO, $6.00; 1,000, $55.00. The TRUE
Longlflorum multlflorum 10 per cent higher.

Send for our new catalog.
H. H. BERGER & CO..
47 Barclay St.. New York.

strong bulbs, brilliant

$3.00 per

100, $7.50

Bulbs, Plants, Seeds, Hyacinths, Tulips. Nar-

issus Lilies, etc. Special prices on appllca-

lon. James Vlck's Sons. Rochester. N. Y.

First shipment of Japan-grown Longlflorum.

Buy now and plant for Easter flowers.

6 to 8 in., $2.75 100, $25.00 1,000.

7 to 9 in., $4.00 100. $38.00 1.000.

9 to 10 in., $6.75 100, $65.00 1,000.

The early flowering Longlflorum multlflorum

100. $5.!

1,000, $75.00.

Special price

10, 100,

of fall bulbs sent on re-

101} prepaid:
) 3 Inches in

,
$1.00. Cash

nteed. Fred

F. W. O. Schmltz

CALLAS AND BELLADONNA.
ADDRESS

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO.,
NILES, CALIFORNIA.

ee from disease. 6 to <

100; $50.00 j>er 1000. 400

F. Micheil. lOlS Market

St., Philadelphia.

Excelsior Tuberose and Caladlui

tum bulbs for December and Jan

ery. Write to Jno. F. Croom & Bn
Magnolia, N. C.

Freesla bulbs,

1000; Vi to %-in.,

919 Fifth St., Sa

jrepaid, %-ln. and
(1.26 per 1000. Cott:

Diego, Cal.

r in callas; 300 home-grown bulbs, Wz
i. $3.00 per 100. Sunnyside Gr
Mich.

fall and spring delivery

e cost price. Just try it.

ros., Englewood, N. J.

RUTHERFORD. N. J.

CALADIUMS.
nch pots, $4.'

We sell the FLORISTS' MANUAL on month-

ly payments. Write for our terms-they re

easy Florists' Pub. Co., 334 Dearborn St.,

Chicago.

CANNAS.
100; Burbank, Italia. Austria, tr

per 100; mixed, in good varietle

Cash. Geo. L. Miller. Newark,

100 Canna Aus
IfiO: 100 Canna
Cash with order
port, Conn^

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS.

ship:
Flora Hill. Frances Joost.

White Cloud. Maceo.
Ethel Crocker. Gomez.
Eldorado. Mary "Wood.
Victor. Daybreak.
Dexter Pierce, the best commercial scarlet.

The above at $6.00 per lOO; 155.00 per 1000.

Marquis. G. H. Crane.
Genevieve Lord. Mrs. Bradt.

$7.00 per 100.

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson. $8.00 per 100.

Estelle. $10.00 per 100.

Cash with order.
S. J. REUTER, Westerly. R. I.

Field-grown Carnations. We offer, subject

to stock being unsold, the following varieties

at $5.00 per hundred and $45.00 per
Victor, Triumph,
Melba, Gen. Maceo,
America. Frances Joost,
Daybreak, Armazindy,
Crane, The Marquis,
White Cloud, Jubilee.
Flora Hill, Mrs. Bradt,
Genevieve Lord, Ethel Crocker.

Delivery from now on.

L. L. MAY & CO.. St. Paul, a

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
We offer excellent, strong, bushy cai

plants of the following varieties:

Morning Glory.
Lizzie McGowan.
White Cloud.
Glacier.
Mary Wood.

Wm. Scott.
'

A. WASHBURN & i

Gold Nugget.
Frances Joost.
Ethel Crocker.
Anna C. Eastbu

Bloomington.

pla folio
Hill $5.00 per 100; $M.OO per 1000

White Cloud 6.00 per 100; 40.00 per 1000

.\mcrica 5.00 per 100; 40.00 per 1000

Crane 6.00 per 100; 50.00 per 1000

Triumph 5.00 per 100; 40.00 per 1000

Sport 7.00 per 100; 60.00 per 1000

Marquis 7.00 per 100; 60.00 per 1000

Send in your orders early.— . . - . p^j

ready. Field-grown car
teed to be strictly first

t $6.00 per 100 for 1st siz

Gold Nugget.

Argyle.
Melba.
Wm. Scott.
Frances Joost.

'AN BOCHOVE & BRO.. Kalamaz

Jubilee,
Portia. Eldorado,
Flora Hill. Triumph,
Daybreak, Wm. Scott.

At $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000,

QUEEN LOUISE, $12.00 per 100; $100.0

1000.

Marquis. $8.00 per 100.

Ethel Crocker, $7.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa^

15,000 field-grown plants of
Scott. Gomez,
Melba. America.
Argyle. Bradt.
Victor. Sandusky.
Triumph. Flora Hill.
Mary Baker. McGowan.
Largest size. $S.OO per 100; 2nd size, $5.00 per

100. Check with order. Half remittance If

C O. D,
Chas. Rayner, Rosevlew Greenhouses, An-

chorage, Ky. ^^
CARNATIONS PROM FIELD.

G. Lord, 1st size. $9.00 per 100; Mar.iuis and
G. Lord, 2d size, $6,00 per 100.

E. Crocker, Crane.
America, G. Nugget.
Albertini. Joost,
Daybreak, Victor,

Fine field-grown cranation plants. We have
a surplus of a few hundred each of Melba
and McGowan at $6.00 per 100; Lord. Crocker,
Gomez and Joost at $7.00 per 100. Cash with
order; satisfaction guaranteed. C. H. Green,

Field-grown carnations. Cloud, Hill, Joost,
Glacier, Victor. America, Evanston. $5.00 per
100. Crocker, $6.00 per 100. Lord, $7.C

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
4,000 Scott. 1.000 Marquis.
4,000 Daybreak. 1.000 Ethel Crocker.
2,000 Fisher. 500 Bradt.
2.000 Foster. 250 Goodenough.
1,000 Crane. 200 Eastern Star.
1,000 Maceo. 100 Roosevelt.
1,000 Eldorado. 100 Prosperity.
For prices write

WM. SIM, Cllttondale, Mass.

Carnations—Wl Cloud, 350 2d

ton, 100 2d size; Victor, 75 2d size. 75 3d
$3.50 per 100 for 2d size. $2.00 per 100 for
They will be put i '

. . -fast as taken
roots will not get dry, and when
they will be as good and as fresh
plants.

N. GREIVELDING. Merrill, Wis.

Carnations, fine healthy field plants. "Plants
received from you were the finest I ever saw.
my own not excepted." White Cloud. Mary
Wood, F. Hill, Daybreak, Triumph, Scott. Ju-
bilee, America, Gomez. Pingree, Mrs. Bradt.
$5 per 100, $40 per 1,000. A fine tested seedling
given with each order for trial. Lamprecht
Bros., Ashland, O.

Hill, Peru. Daybreak, Edith Poster, Joost,
Roslyn and Gomez at $6.00 per 100. Marquis
and Mrs. Bradt at $8,00 per 100. 2500 B.
Crocker, Al plants, at $5.00 per 100. Cash with
order, please.

GEO. E. BUXTON, Nashua, N. H.

FII

Genevieve Lord.
Marquis.
Ethel Crocker.

ISAAC H. MOSS,

Wm. Scott.
Mayor Pingree.
Mae Richmond.

7.000 field-grown Carnations, fine stock, l.OO

Jahn's Scarlet, $4.00 per 100; 1,000 Mrs. F
Joost, 1,000 Edith Foster, 400 White Cloud, .$5.0

per 100; 600 G. H. Crane. 2,000 Flora Hill. $6,0

per 100; 1,000 Mrs. T. W. Lawson. $111,00 pe
100. Cash with order, please. C. L. Howe
Dover, N. H.

For Sale—2,000 field carnations:
Morning Glorj', Flora Hill,

MoGowan", Tidal Wave
and other leading sorts at $4.00 per 100. Al
stock. Fort Dodge Greenhouse Co., Fort
Dodge, Iowa.

Crane. 6c; Jubilee, Flora Hill. D£
Victor. 3c. We have had fine ra
plants are in fine shape for imme
ing. No disease.

FRANK BERRY, Stillwa

20,000 field-grown carnations. We escaped the
drought, conseauently our stock is in good
shape for benching. We have all the leading
varieties: lowest prices quoted on application.
W. B. Hall, Clyde, Ohio.

20,000 Carnation plants. Mrs. F. Joost. Day
break, Wm. Scott and Freedom. $4.00 per lot

Cash with order. No C. O. D. Samples wil

be sent on receipt ot 10c. Sea Cliff Nursery
Sea Cliff, N. Y.

Carnation plants. Strong field-grown plants
of White Cloud, Daybreak, Flora Hill. G. H.
Crane, Jubilee and Armazindy. Cheap tor

cash. Spy Hill Conservatories, Fishkill-on-
Hudson, N. Y.

Field-grown carnation plants. 100 Peru. 250

Lord. 500 Crocker. 200 Armazindy. 600 Crai
500 Triumph, 500 Daybreak and
$5.00 per 100. Cash "

'

FIELD CARNATIONS tor sale: 500 Frances
Joost. 150 America, 75 Marquis, at $5.00 per 100.

These are fine, large plants and perfectly
healthy, E. P. OVERMAN. Wabash. Ind.

Fiekl-grmvn carnations. California Gold.
Crane. Avondale. Gomez. Joost, De Roo Mlt-
ting (white) and Mrs. A. Mittlng (rink), $4.00

per 100. Morris Floral Co,, Morris, III.

Carnations—1,000 Scott and McGowan, extra
heavy and fine, at $5.00 per 100. guaranteed to

be worth double the money. Cash with order.
Speak quick. A. Urig. Alliance. CX

Field-grown pla Flora Hill. White
Cloud. Daybreak, Evanston. Mrs. Fisher and
Fred Dorner. $5.00 per 100. at MoKellar Green-
houses. Chillicothe, O.

Mrs. Joost, Webb, Bon Ton and Empn
carnation plants. Fine stock, ready
per 100, $40.00 1

Westboro, Mass.
,000. Albert H. Brown

Carnations. Field-grown plants for latter

part of Aug. and Sept. delivery. For prices
and varieties write H. Weber & Sons, Oak-
land. Md.

Ethel Crocker. Joost. Daybreak, Hill and Gold
Nugget, $5.00 per 100. Carl Rauth, Springfield,

Carnations. Leading varieties, strong fleld-

grown plants, $5.00 per 100. Christ. Hansen,
Wholesale Florist, St. Paul, Minn.

tions—Wm. Scott,

field-grown Carnation plants fo

special low prices on large orders,

oral Co., Trenton. N. J^

vn carnation plants now ready,

ind varieties write C. Akehurst &
Marsh, Md.

Field-grown carnation plan
ird varieties. Mrs. A. M.
noral Ave., Chicago,

Co.. Nashville, Tenn.

Carnations. Place your order now tor field

plants for tall delivery. Geo. Hancock & Son,

Grand Haven, Mich.

Field-grown plants of IRENE ready now
Write for carnation list. Crabb & Hunter
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Carnations. Rooted cuttings and fall plants

in their season. William Swayne, Kennett
Square. Pa.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Curtis Yellow Queen, Bonnaffon, Reiman,

Lincoln,' Whilldin, Lager. Pitcher, G. Wedding.
Balsley, Dawn, Maud Dean. Pres. Smith, In-

diana, Pink Ivory, V. -Morel. Clark. Harriott,

Queen. Niveus, Mayfiower, Woodford, Jones.

Ivory, Gastelier, Bergmann, Mutual Friend,
Wanamaker, Humphreys. Invincible, Yanoma.
Matabele. Childs. Sunrise, Tuxedo. 2 In.. $2,00

per 100; $15,00 per 1,000, Cash. A. A. Whlt-
bred. Altoona, Pa.

Chrysanthemums, new and old varieties
large stock of young, thrifty plants du
August. Our selection, all good varieties,

per 100. H. Weber & Sons. Oakland, Md.

CINERARIAS.

Coleus. a choice collection of 15 var:

itrong, 214-ln., $1.00 per 100: $8.00 per
Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111^

CYCAS.
Cycas revolu

lbs., in from ]

47 Barclay St.

RUTHERFORD,

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen grand spl. Special fine strong

plants in 3-in. pots In different colors. $7.00 per
100. Will give good satisfaction tor Christmas.
J. H Flesser. West Hoboken, N. J

.

Cyclamen. Persicum and giganteum, for

Christmas blooming: fine large plants, r^-in,.

$5.00; 4-in., $8.00 per 100. Samuel Whilton.
15-17 Gray Ave.. Utlca, N. Y.

DRAC/ENAS.
Dracaena BruantI, as hardy and as useful

IS a Rubber plant.
Pot. High. Each. Dozen.
-Inch 15 to 18 in. $0.36 $4.00

DREER. 714 Chestnut St.. Phlladel-

Dracaena Llndenl or Massangeana, 3-In. pots,

$3.00 doz.: 5-in., $6.00; 6-ln., $9.00. All fine

plants, well colored. John H. Ley, Good Hope,
Washington, D. C.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEV WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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DRACiENAS-Continued.
Dracaena Indlvlsa. 3Vi-ln. pots (pot bound

and ready for a shift), IS to 20 Inches high,
25c each; J2.60 per doz. Cash. L. C. HoUon.
Bennington, Vt.

A few ferns left: will sell cheap to make
room. N. exaUata, 214-in.. 3c-, 3-ln.. 4c. N.
cordata compacta, 2 and 2^-ln., 4c; 4-in., 10c.
Pterls serrulata, very fine. 29ic. Cash.
Will exchange ' " above for a few

E. Crocker, Lawson and Estelle carnations
and for a few good, short-growing, choice
varieties of chrysanthemums. Please name va-
rieties you have when writing. N. O. Caswell.
Delavan, HI.

Nephrolepis cordata <

CHAS. SCHWEIGERT,

per

Center, III.

100 choice ferns, from flats, mailed for $1.25;
SIO.OO per 1000 by express. Ten best sorts—
davallia, adiantum. pterls, lomarla, nephro-
dium, lygodium, etc.. etc. Fill a 2-in. pot at
once and make fine plants by autumn. John
H. Ley, Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

laca adiantoides, Lo

FERNS. Over 500.000 of all the leading
varieties now ready for distribution; fine
young stock. Our selection. J3.50 per 100; $30.00
per 1000.

H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phlladel-

Boston terns. Grand specimens; 10-in. pans,
full 6 ft. over; a mass of 5 and 6-foot fronds.
$3.00 each; pair for $5.00. Fit for any exhibi-
tion. Other sizes at $1.00 to $25.00 each. John
H. Ley. Good Hope. Washington, D. C.

Hardy ferns for cultivation. Try them in
your planting; they will thrive and increase
in beauty where other plants fail. .Catalogue

other hardy plants. Edw. Gillett,
Southwick, Mass.

12 climbing ferns (lygodium), $5.00; 6-in. pots,
on 5 to 6-ft. strings, for cutting or decorations.
Very elegant; will make three growths in sea-
son. John H. Ley, Good Hope, Washington,

ym. A. Bock. North Cambridge. Mass.

Boston ferns, from 2-In. pots. $3.00 per 100;
-in., $5.00 per 100. Nice plants from bench

- ^- '- ' ' ~ •

,[g_ JO. 00 doz. Davis

Nephrolepis Phillppensls. fine as a pot plant
n small sizes; 6-in^. large and full. $4.00 doz.;

H. Ley, Good Hope,
Washington, D. C.

Boston ferns. e stock. .5-ln.. 25c; 6-in..
Polish Floral Co.. 1180
Fullerton and Leavitt.

Whitlock, Decatur,

all sizes. Ask for special trade

For list of varieties and prices see our dis-
play adv. In this Issue. The Geo. WIttboId
Co.. 1657 Buckingham Place. Chicago.

100 Boston ferns, from 3-in. p
$2.50; $20.00 per 1000 by express.
Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

Floral Co.. Ka
Boston ferns from the bpnrh. fit for 6-in.

>ots. $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 iwr 100. Cash. John
. Connelly. Brvn Mawr. Pa.

2-In., $3.00 per

Owosso. Mich.

Write Geo. A.

FRUIT PLANTS.
POT GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
For the best stock of these plants send to

Vlltrld Wheeler, Concord, Mass. Special at-

5 varieties, but the MINUTE MAN leads
hem all. Price list free.

The Floilsts- Manual, by William Scot
L whole Library on Commercial Floricul
;end in vour order now. Florists" Pub.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums. Fine northern-grown stock of S.

A. Nutt. Bruant, Mme. Jaulin. Mrs. E. G. H
and J. J. Harrison, $1.25 per 100; $11.00 per 1000.

Mme. Salleroi. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. De-
livered after Sept. 30. Order now. Satisfaction
guaranteed. B. B. Blair. Charlevoix, Mich.

Geraniums from 2V4-ln. pots. Bruantl. best
semi-double scarlet. $1.25 per 100, $12.00 per
1000; Nutt, best dbl. crimson, and F. Perkins,
best dbl. pink, $1.50 per 100, $15.00 per WOO;

-
• - - — Bucklev Plant

Mars. 2t4-ln.. big stock, $3.00 per 100. Best
bedding geraniums. 2yi-ln., $2.00 per 100; $17.50

per 1000. Rooted cuttings, $1.50- per 100; $12.50

per 1000. Cash. Greene & Underhill, Water-
town. N. Y.

GLADIOLI.
blooms of Augusta. May. Eugen

and Rouge. Seedling No. 1910 an
hn Fay KVnnell, Box 41)3. Rochestei

HARDY PLANTS.
Wholesale Retail.Baltimore Nurserle;

We offer for fall 1901 and spring 1902 a full line

of fruit, shade and ornamental trees, shrubs.
Evergreens and Roses, Japan Pear Seedlings,
Peach pits. Dealers' trade a specialty. All
stock fumigated and free of disease. Send us

list of your wants. Franklin Davis Nursery
Co., Baltin Md.

Hardy

25 elms, 6 to 8-ln. caliper; fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.
Also other large stock. Send for price list.

Samuel C. Moon. Morrlsvllle, Bucks Co.. Pa.

Dicentra spectabllis. strong field grown
plants, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Will book
orders for fall delivery. Hall's Nurseries,

A full line of fruit,
trees, hardy plants, cllmbe
our general catalogue. Ell
Rochester, N. T.

Everything In
'Ines. etc. Send for catal.
>rlcc3. W. & T. Smith Co..

Hardy plants, bulbs and roots for fall plant-
ing. Send for our fall list. VIck & Hill Co..
Rochester. N. Y.

W. H. Moon Co.. Morrlsvllle.

Raleigh. N. C.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa. pink, and Thomas Hogg,

white. Have bought the entire stock of Jo-
seph Beavis & Son. one of the largest and
most successful hydrangea growers in Phila-
delphia. Have now about 6.000 on hand, the
finest stock in the country, which I offer at the
following low prices; From 4-inch pots, bushy
plants. $8 to $10 per 100; 5-inch. $15; 6-Inch,
very fine and strong, $20 to $25; 25 at 100 rates.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Rising
Sun. Philadelphia, Pa.

Hydrangeas, pink and blue, mixed: als(

ulata. all in 2i/.-in. pots; fine plants. $3

00. W. G. Kraber. New Bedford, Mas

pani-

& Son. Westfleld, N. Y.

English ivies. 200 at $12.00 per 100.

doz. : 100 ^ ft. long. $3.00 per doz. Cas
Reck. Bridgeport. Conn.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
We handle nothing but Barter's mushroom

spawn. What Is all your cost of manure and
labor worth unless you have a good quality.
Write us, naming quantity wanted. Prospect
Greenhouses, Kennett Square. Pa.

Our superior brand English mushroom spawn
just received In perfect condition. 25 lbs., $1.75;
100 lbs., $6.00; 1000 lbs.. $55.00. 250 lbs. and over
at 1000 rate. Henry F. MIchell, 1013 Market
St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Frequent Importations of best grade English
mushroom spawn. J. J. Styer. ConcordvIIle, Pa.

G. H. Richards, 128 Southwark St.. London,
S. E., England.

Myrtle fo
Large fleld-

Prlve"', alT s

Bcheverlas.
Cash with <

d park purposes.
$60.00; long frame-

>r 100. $6.00. 100.000

zcs. iier 1.000. $10.00 to $25.00
F. A. Bolles. East 10th St.
Brooklyn. N. Y'.

Field-grown, flowering myrtles, nice bushy
ilants. 10 to 14 inches high. $30.00 per 100;
ooted cuttings of the same. $1.50 per 100. Cash

We have always on hand a stock of estab-
lished and unestabllshed orchids. A number of
vars. now In sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J.

Strong, well estj
9.00 per doz. Ferr
ler barrel. W. Ma

P^CONIES.

strong divided roots, $10.00 per 100. Will book
orders for fall delivery. Hall's Nurseries.
Cherry Valley, 111.

Paeony roots at Ic per stem as shown on
clumps, this year's growth. Fall planting dur-
ing Sept. and Oct. Colors, rose, pink and
red. Brant Si. Noe. Forest Glen. Chicago.

Paeony roots, order now for fall delivery.
Large fleld-clumps, $25.00 per 100; strong di-
vided roots. $10.00 per 100. Chicago Paeony
Farms. Jollet, 111.

Paeonles. 5 cents to $25.00 each. Send to
C. S. Harrison. Select Nursery. York, Ne-
braska, for free paeony pamphlet.

PALMS, ETC.
To make room I offer PALMS of the most

profltable sizes for growing on. They are
home-grown (never been seasick), strong and
healthy. Free from Insects and disease and
just the kind of plants that will grow rapidly
Into money.

AREC-\ LUTESCENS.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. high. 12. 100.

1 plant 2 6-8 $1.00 % 6.0O

3 plants 4 15 3.00 25.00
75.(

3 plants 6 24 12.00 lOO.OO
Each. Per 12.

3 plants 8 30 $2.50 $30.00
KENTIA BELMOREANA.

Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high.
2V4 8 $1.50 $12.00

4-5 10-12 3.00 25.00
5-6 15 4,50 35.00
5-6 20 9.00 75.00

Each. Per 12.

6 24 $1.25 $15.00
6-7 26-28 1.50 18.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inches Per Per

Leaves, high. 12. 100.

4 8 $1.50 $12.00
4 12 2.50 20:00

4-5 15 4.00 35.00

Each. Per 12.

5 24-28 $1.00 $12.00
5-6 30 1.25 15.00

6 28-32 1.50 18.00
6-7 30-36 2.00 24.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.

To close out. 400 Seaforthia Elegans. $6.00

)er 100; 400 Washingtonla Flllfera. $6.00 per
00. Ready for 5-ln. pots. Sample by mall. 10c

postage. First check takes them.
L. Puffer, Brockton. Mass.

Palnesvllle, O.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN"/ OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Palms and decoi

ed. well grown;
Phoenix

. high). J7-50 doE..

leonensis. broad and spreadinK.

no 100. Latania borbonica. 5-m.

nagniflcent va-

The palms offered below are
!

them -having their seed leaves :

proof in itself that the plants :

erlv. They are stocky, i

ached, a
vn prop-
od color.

pots. 7 to 9 leaves "«)
pots. 9 to 12 leaves 22.00

KENTIA BEL,MOREANA.

^° ^'kENTIA FORSTERiANA.

plants in fine condi)

pot included. Buy so

hn R. Law, Columl

ms. per 100: Latania borbonica, 2%-i

Kentias Belmoreana and Forsteriana.

ilo.OO. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

varieties and prlc

Siebrecht & Son. New Rochelle. N. T.

PANSY PLANTS.
Pansy Seed see under heading

PANSIES.
hundred of mine, alongside

for comparison; i

gain by tria

..„.^ found the very best pansies and I will

have gained another regular customer. Plants

only I spend too much care and money
seed to offer it ;

prices. Free by
J1.50; by express
lOOO; 250 for $1.00.

PINK GOLDEN GATE is offered by several

;ood growers and by ourselves at $2.00 per

W. Try lOO of their plants, or ours, so you

vill buy WHITE GOLDEN GATE in April.

See adv. on page "" ' - - "

Wairican Rose Co.. Washington,

Bride. 2V«-in..

!-in., $4.00 per 10<

100. $20.00 per 1.

2V6-in., $3.00 per
tional Plant Co..

1 ,-,M(i Mtteor. 4-in. plants m tne nnest c

lion .strong, clean, healthy; $4.00 per 100.

pel- l.fiOO. Will exchange for Hybrids.

Breitmeyer's Sons, Miami and Gratiot

Detroit. Mich. ^

nd Maids, from

anything like I

11 75c. per 100 or 251

your expense. $4.00

M. Herr, Lancaster,

ruling

2045 Clarendon

bargain

.\reca lutescens
Corypha australis ..

Latania borbonica .

Phoenix reclinata ..

Phoenix canariensis
Phoenix leonensis ..

Kentla Forsteriana 15.00 140

The following in 2-in. pots: 100. 1.0

Seaforthia elegans $4.00 $35

Livistona rotundifolia 6.00 5i

. Caryota urens 6.00 5;

Areca sapida 8.00 7;

-Ml the above stock is absolutely clean and
extra good value. Will send sample lot. one
each variety, for $1.00

J. B. HEISS. Dayton. Ohi(

Young plants of
large-blooming pa
15th, 60c per 100 t

express. Chas. S.

Holland. Mich.

fine strain of
about Sept.

y mail; $4.00 per i.uuu oy
Dutton, 85 West 12th St.,

Zirngiebel's GIANT pansy plants. $o.lJO per

100 aSd $10 00 for FANCIES. They are equal

to 'any we ever sent out, Danys Zirngiebel.

Needham. Mass.

POINSETTIAS.
Poinsettia pulcherrima.

)0ts, $10.00 per 100. S.

^ve., Chicago.

Grafted BRIDES and MAIDS, strong Plants

from 4-ln pots, $15.00 per 100. 75 grafted

LIBERTIES. 4-in., $18.00 per 100. 75 LIBER-
TIES own root, 4-ln., $12.00 per 100. Christ.

Hansen, Wholesale Florist, St. Paul, Minn.

f roses. All fine stock.

,n., $20.00 per 1000.

-in.. $2000 per 1000.

>,00 Maids, 3%-in., $20.00 per 1000

BR.\NT & NOE. Forest Glen. Chicago.

Ro.ses, all Al stock, 4-in.; 50 Perles. 140

Woottons. 20 Golden Gates. 12a Brides. 125

Bridesmaids at $2.50 per 100 for the lot. Fort

Dodge Greenhouse Co.. Fort Dbdge, Iowa.

2.000 good stock plants of BRIDE and
BRIDESMAID roses, from 2% and 3-in. pots,

at $3 00 per 100, or will sell entire lot at $2.50

per 100. F. B. Blake. Marion, Ohio^

» each of Bride

the lot. Spy
-Hudson. N. Y.

aids and Perles.

,. $5.00 per 100:
Conservatories.

PRIMROSES.
;mulas. white only. 2Vi

V Yellow Baby Primrose
Cash. Morris Floral Co

LATANIA BORBONICA

Price.

20000 cheap for

Per Per Per
pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1000.

3 8 to 10 3 to 4 $0.05 $0.45 $ 4.00 $ 38.00

4 15 to 18 3 to 5 .13 1.20 10.00 95.00

5 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00

6 20 to 22 5 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00

7 23 to 26 6 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00

3 plants in 8-in. pots, 24 to 27 Inches high, 8

to 10 leaves, $1.10 each, $10.00 per 10, $90.00 per

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.

For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given
on all orders accompanied by cash.

W. J. HESSER. PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

good. hard, cool-grown stock:
12. 100.

500 .^-in. Kentia Belmoreanas $3.50 $25.00

Primroses, pe:, __ _ Forbesi; Chinese
obconica rosea and alba,

ngham. Delaware. Ohio.

1.00. J. W. Mil

ROSES.
Perle i

La Fran

Brides. 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Bridesmaids. 3-in.. $5.00 per 100,

Kalserin, 3-in,. $5."

J. Wm. Colflesh
Philadelphia. Pa.

nd Woodland Ave.,

Roses. Extra fine plants on their own roots

for winter forcing. Bride, Maid. Meteor, KaU-
erin. Golden Gate, Perle, 3-ln., $7.00 per 100;

per
•"-

a. 3 in.. $6.00 per 100; Kentia
$6,00 per 100: Cocos Wed-

1.00 per 100; Latania Bor-
per 100, The above stock is

PALMS, The stock I offer for the coming
season is fully up to my usual high standard
of excellence. Descriptive price lists now
ready and mailed free upon application.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia,

tanlas from 2i4-in. pots. $3.50 per 100; $;

1.000: from 4-in. pots. $15.00 per 100; f

pots. $30.00; and 6-in. pots. $50 per
Bader, Troy Hill. Allegheny City. Pa.

t some well grown, stocky Kenti
I, write us. We have an imrp':

POLLWORTH CO.. MILWA

Liberty, 3-in., $8.00 per 100; 4-1

100. Grafted Liberty, 3-in.. $15.00

Liberty

ly healthy.

$12.00 per

„.„^.,^. . 100. Our
1, both grafted and
extra fine condition and perfect-

No black spot. _
L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Fa.

25,000 good, healthy rose plants. It is a pity

to sell them at these prices, but we must
have the room: Beauties, 3-ln.. fine stock. $6.00

per 100. Maids, Brides, Gates, Meteors, 3- n.,

$35 00- 2%-in., $18.00 per 1,000. Perles. 2i,4-in.,

$2 00 per 100. 250 at 1.000 rate. 500 Marquise

Litta, 3-in . $5.00 per 100: 300 2V4-in.. $4.00 per

100. Orders filled promptly. Satisfaction guar-

anteed. Poehlmann Bros. "" "——
-
" ">

111.

>HS ready to plant; perfect stock. Brides,

.<i; Gates and Peries. 3-in.. $5.00 per 100.

..'luties 3-in $6 00 per y)0. Brown & Can-
Si.ringfleld.'lil.

Robert' F. Tesson, West Forest Park, St.

ictly first-

$75.00 per
)or. Phlla.,

500 Bridesmaids, strong !

nch rots. $3,00 per 100.

ileasf Robert Williamson,
;'h with order,
Durham, N. J.

ng plants of Bridesmaid and
2>~-in. pots. $2.(K) per lOO. $1S

J. AV, Crouch. Chattanooga.

3000 Bridesmaid. Bride, Golde
pots, cheap to make room. Jos.

612 13th St., N. W., Washington.
R, Freeman

from our own planting.
Write Weber & Sons. Oakland. Md.

Roses. H. P. roses. Crimson Ramblers. H.

T roses. Ask for special spring list for prices.

Bohbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Roses, good strong 3-ln. 150 Brides. laO

Bridesmaids and 25 Perles at $3.50 per 100.

Harry White. New Holland. Ind.

Ro,<iC-s. 400 or 500 good .American B™ut'''

Morton Grove,

Roses, Specia

5,000 Brides. 3

5.000 Maids. 3-i

5,000 Brides. 2'.

3,000 Maids, 2ii

Sons, Lincoln

ROSES. Al stock and ready now.
Bridesmaids and Brides. 4-in., $7.00 per
Bridesmaids and Brides. 3%-in., $5.00 P

$45.00 per 1000.

Beauties, i'i- $6.00 per 100.

KASTING, 481 Washington
falo, N. Y.

RUBBER PLANTS.

s at following low prices:
Height.

1st size, 18 to 24 inches.

2d size, 12 to 15 Inches,
branching, two

shipped In paper pots unless other-

wis.' ordered.
GROVEDALE NURSERIES, A. Mallon^ Jr..

Mgr.. Fisher's Lane and Wyoming Ave.. Pmia-

i elas fine ilants. with leav

perfect in shape.
Id 1.1 12-inches. $3.00 per doz.

14 t.i 16-inches, $3.50 per doz.

15 t" 20-inches. $4.00 per doz.

-v ttw large plants. 4 to 5 feet high, at

a.h All packed light and satisfaction

"INCINNATI FLOR.«iL CO., 2330 Hai

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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RUBBER PLANTS-Continued.
FICUS ELASTICA.

Pots. High. 12. 100.

4-Inch 10 to 12 in. J4.00 J30.00
6-Inch 20 to 24 In. 9.00 75.00

H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St.. Phlladel-
phla. Pa..

RUBBERS, tine, strong plants.
6-in. pots, 24 in. high $6.00 doz.
i-in. pots, 27 in. high 7.50 doz.
7-in. pots. 30 In. high 9.00 doz.

WM. A. BOCK, North Cambridge. Mass.

RUSSELIA.
Russelias multiflora and elegantissima, extra

line plants in bloom. 6«c per doz.; $4.00 per 100.
Cash. A. J. Baldwin, Newarlt. Ohio.

CYCLAMEN pers. gig., in pure white, rose.

mixed, ioO seeds, 60c; 1,000 seeds, 'j5. 00.

CINERARIA maxima, or dwarf. 500 seeds,
25c.
PANSIES. cream of French. Scotch, German,

1,000 st-ed-s. 25c: 5.000 seeds, Sl.OO.
r-M.-F"! ARIA maxima, or dwarf, the

itituUy mottled, pkt., 25c.

li:iM> I ^ -1 1.' iisis fim., to clear season's im
I' M, 1 N, I .. ; 1.000 seeds, Jl.OO.
MUS.A. ENSETB, fresh, 12 seeds, 10c; It

seeds, 85c; 1,000 seeds, $7.00.
Send for our new catalog.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
47 Barclay St., New York.

New crop CYCLAMEN persicum giganteum
seed. We have received from a celebrated
specialist a large stock of the choicest seed,
which we can furnish in four distinct colors,
also in mixture; Pure white, white with crim-
son eye. deep rose and blood red, 75c per 100

IOO seeds, $;

1,000 rate.
New crop PANSY seed from the most relia-

ble sources. Dreer's Royal Exhibition mix-
ture, trade pkt. 50c, % oz. $1.23. oz. $8.00;
Dreer's Premium Mixture, trade pkt. 50c, oz.
$4.00; Giant Trimardeau, mi.xed, trade pkt. 30c.

H.' A. "drEER. 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.

PANSIES.
DO YOU WANT THE FINEST

PANSIES?
TRY

THE JENNINGS STRAIN.
They are all right. New crop seed now

ready. Finest mixed, by mall, 1 pkt., $1.00;
% oz.. $3.00; 1 oz., $5.00. Separate colors, 50c.
to $1.00 per pkt. Plants in September, $4.00
per 1000. Cash with order.
E. B. JENNINGS, L. B. 254. Southport, Conn.
GROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.
Pansy seed of iinest Giants, the best of the

mammoth flowering varieties; mixed. 4.0Uii

seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50o. Chinese primrose,
finest grown, single and double mixed. 5i)

seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c. Cyclamen gigan-
"

finest giant-flowering, choicest
200

Shir

50c.
ling forget-me-nol
seed order. Joh
Pa.

pkt. the
Constance
F. Ru|.,

Choice strains, crop 1901. Pansy seed, superb
show mixture, trade pkt., 25c.; % oz., 76c.;
1 oz.. $5.00. 25 Finest Giant Varieties, trade
pkt., 25c.; % oz., 40c.; 1 oz., $2.50. Cineraria.
Giant Prize strain, mixed, trade pkt.. 75c.;
Polyantha (Cruenta hybrids), trade pkt., $1.00.
Calceolaria, Giant Prize, superb, mixed, trade
pkt., 60c.; ^4 pkt.. 25c. W. C. Beckert. Alle-
gheny, Pa.

Trade pkt.. NONPAREIL MIXTURE, 50c.
PLANT SEED CO.. ST. LOUIS.

Send for price list.

Cineraria, hybrid, dwarf, fine mixed, extra,
per trade pkt., 50c. Pansy, giant Mme. Perre
trade Dkt., 50c, $5.00 per oz. ; Bugnot, Trimar-
deau, fine mixed; Cecile Davy, pure white,

"" " ' ^ mixed, 50c per
T.

FRESH SMILAX SEED, 26c per oz.; $2.00
per lb. Write for prices in quantity.
Order taken for Cobaea scandena and As-

paiagus Sprengcri.
Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd. Ventura-by-the-

ice list of high-class seeds
for florists has been mailed to the trade. If
you have not received a copy send for one now.
J. M. Thorburn & Co., S6 Cortlandt St.. New
York.

Pansles wc
—3-16 oz., $1.1

199 Grant Ai

th raising. Good seed—as usual
; 1 oz.. $4.00. Cash. Chr. Soltau,
:., Jersey City. N. J.

Seeds,
cabbage,
pepper

Wholesale price lists tor florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Gardens, Santa Ana, Cal.

SMILAX.
SMILAX.

1.000 XX Strom
50 per 100; $12.(

nue E. Bayon

Smllax, good strong plants, $1.50 per 100;

$12.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate. Mount Honnes
Conservatories, Chas. H. Fowler, FlshklU Vil-

lage, N. Y.

Smllax, extra strong plants (seed sown In

January), from 2V4-in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Cash
with order, please. E. Leuly, West Hoboken,
N. J.

Fine Smllax,
1000; 500 at 1000

cum and Musgri

In., $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per
te. Charles E. Meehan, Slo-
; Sts.. Germantown. Pa.

We offer, to make room at once. 3000 smllax
from 2% and 3-ln. pots, in good shape, at $2.00

per 100. Wm. H. Woerner, Elwood. Ind.

1000. Cash.

Kuhl. Pekin, 111,

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Genuine transplanted celery plants, well-har-

dened, bushy stock, out of flats, greatly supe-
rior to plants pulled from where seed was
sown. White Plume. Giant Pascal. Boston
Market and others. $2.00 per 1000; $16.00 per
10.000. Cash, please. Write for sample and
prices on large lots. R. Kilbourn, Clinton.
N. Y.

lOO.t PainAsparagus
Connover's Colossal and 150.000 Barr's Mam-
moth, all vigorous 2-year-old roots, for fall of
1901 and spring of 1902 delivery. Also choice
varieties of rhubarb roots, horse-radish sets,

etc. Send for list. Wm. R. Bishop, Burling-
ton. N. J.

Celery plants. PERFECTION HEART-
WELL. $1.00 per 1000. Cash. Ludwig Mos-
back. S500 Anthony Ave.. South Chicago. III.

Cabbage, celery and all other vegetable plants
in their season. Write R. Vincent. Jr. & Son.
White Marsh. M.I.

VERBENAS.
ammothOrders booked now

verbenas. Rooted cut
ery. Having not near enough to supply the
demand the past season, we expect to grow a
million this coming season. C. Humfleld, Clay
Center. Kan.

VINCAS.
VInca major var.. fine 2-ln.. Just what yc

want to plant for next spring's sales. 50c p(
doz.; $2.00 per 100. Cash. A. J. Baldwh
Newark. Ohio

."ales, flrst-

ner 1,(

20,000 Violet Plants
class, extra, ready
cold frames, $4.00 per 100:
France, large plants, $6.00
tings, ready September 1. $:

English, hardy, dark blue, $3.00 per 100; large
plant!

--_.--_-_
Sample

Sea cm N. Y.

per 100; Lady Hume Campbt
Swanley White, 2% In., $3.0o v
2>,i! m., bushy. $2.00 per 100

flt for 5 in., from bench, l

SPRENGERI. 4 in.. 12c. Ci. t

I3ENJ. CONNELl.,

We have a surplus of several
fleld-grown clumps of Marie Louise violets, at
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Terms cash; satis-
faction guaranteed. C. H. Green, Fremont,
Neb.

Marie Louise, strong, healthy plants, from
soil or out of 2M:-lnch pots, at $30.00 per 1.000.

Samples. 10c. Cash with order. C. F. Bahret.
Violet Ave.. Poughkeepsle. N. Y.

2.000 Marie Louise Violet plants from soil.

Call and see them before buying elsewhere.
$15.00 per 1.000. J. M. Lown ~ ' •' '

'

St.. Rhlnebeck. N. Y.
East Market

E. R. Lowe, St., West Roxbury,

Sts., Philadelphia

Violets Princess of Wales. 3-ln., $5.00; Marie
Louise, 3-ln.. $4.00 per 100. Christ. Hansen.
Wholesale Florist. St. Paul. Minn.

Marie Louise violet plants, extra flne stock.
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Kennicott Bros.
Co., 42 Randolph St.. Chicago.

Field-grown Marie Louise, in Al condition.
Nice clumps. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1,000. John
Schafer, Ballston Spa. N. Y.

10.000 Farquhar violets, 3-ln. pots. Strong
and healthy. J. R. Freeman. 612 13th St.,

N. W.. Washington. D. C.

Violets. Orders booked now for fleld-grown
Imperial; this Is choice stock. Crabb & Hun-
ter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

New Bedford. Mass.

VIOLETS. Marie Louise from field, strong
rl healthy. $20.00 per ICOO. H. M. Hoffman,
mira, N. Y.

Marl«s Louise violets, clean, healthy stock,
$2.50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000. J. B. Rudy,
Elmlra, N. Y.

Field-grown violets. 6000 Lady Campbell and
10.000 Princess of Wales. Wm. Sim. CUfton-
dale. Mass.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT.

KENTIA BELMORBANA and FORSTER-
lANA. and ARECA LUTESCENS. A fine

lot of clean, healthy stock, well grown
and just the stock for growing Into more
money. All sizes ready

BOSTON FERN. $4.(

$30.00; 6-ln.. $60.00;

$8.00, $15.00 and $30.00

REX BEGONIA. 2'A and 3-ln.. $4.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS. Plumosus and Sprengeri, 3-ln.,

ixtra, $8.00 per 100. Cut sprays of same, 2c,

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N. J.

Baby Primrose, strong 3-1

Begonia Vernon, strong 3
Jerusalem Cherry, strong
Smilax. 2% and 3-in.. $1.50 per 100.

Murray The Florist. 403 Main St.. Peoria,

$3.00 per 100.

$3.00 per 100.

1., $3.00 per 10(

Isolepls gracilis, a valual
fancy decorations. 2»/^-ln.. !

Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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TO EXCHANGE.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Edwards & Docke

nd 18 N. Fif

Co., 117-123 Market St.. Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger ferns always on hand.

Also a full line of hardy ferns, moss, bouquet
green, laurel festooning, etc. H. M. Robin-
son & Co., 36 Court Square, Boston, Mass.

Hardy Cut Ferns. Christmas Trees, large or
small lots: Spruce boughs. Greens, etc. Now
is the time to get in your orders. John Ab-
bott. Hinsdale, Mass.

Galax and Leucothoes. Selected, bright and
brilliant. Wholesale trade solicited. J. L.
Banner & Co., Montezuma. N. C.

Dagger and Fancy ferns, 50c per 1000.

Laurel festooning. 4. 5 and 6c per yard.
Growl Fern Co.. Millington, Mass.

Daw, GraveUa. Ala.

Prepared palm leaves, etc. Florida Natural
Products Co.. Jacksonville, Fla. Branch store.
Indianapolis. Ind.

Hardy cut ferns at 49 cents a thousand. All
other decorative material. Thos. Collins,
Hinsdale. Mass.

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.. Evergreen. Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Headquarters for Horticultural supplies of

every description. When you can't get what
you want anywhere else, send here; we will
send it to you. "It it's used in horticulture,
we have it." Dunne & Co.. 54 W. 30th St..
New York. Telephone call. 1700 Madison

Write for quotatio
Kellar * —
Chicago.

45, 47. Wabash
Mc-

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is
a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
SHEEP MANURE. Best fertilizer for top

dressing. Send for price list and sample. Geo.
Ripperger, 207 Academy St., Long Island City.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Boston Florist Letter Co.. manufacturers of

Florists' Letters. Block Letters. 1V-' or 2-Inch
size, per 100. $2.00. Script Letters, $4. Fast-
ener with each letter or word. Used bv lead-
ing florists everywhere and for sale by all

St.. Boston. Mass.

V. C. Krick. 1287 Broadway. Brookl:

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax 1.

?s. and Leucothoe sprays, i

Harlan P. Kelsey.
318 Tremont Bldg..

Boston, Mass.

Bronze and green galax leaves. Wri
prices on large quantities. H. M. Robin
Co.. 32-36 Court Sq.. Boston, Mass.

Linvllle. N. C.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Orendorff Co.. Can

GLASS, ETC.
Scoliay's improved Putty Bulb for glaz-

ing sash. etc. Also the Patent Plant Sprink-
ler. For sale by your seedsman or sent,
postpaid, for $1.00. John A. Scollay, 7S and
78 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Send stamp
for catalogue.

Twemlow's Old English Glazing Putty, Semi-
Liquid, made only in America by Hammond's
Paint and Slug Shot Works, Flshkill-on-Hud-
son, N. Y.

superior

Co., 170 Fulton St.,

New York.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price on
application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvington-
on-Hudson, N. Y.

Improved greenhouse glazing points, positive-
ly the best made. Chas. T. Siebert. Station B,
Pittsburg, Pa.

Before buying Greenhouse Glass, get our
figures. N. Cowen's Son, 392-394 W. Broadway,
New York.

for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets

John Lucas & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

use glass and putty
Desbrosses St., New York.

St., Phlla. Pa.

INSECTICIDES.

"The Black Stuff.'
your order. 50

Stoothoff, 116 West

Nikoteen. Does not injure the most sensitive
plants. Endorsed by prominent florists. Used
for fumigation or spraying. Indoors

of Nikoteen.
Circular free.
Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

Rose leaf
aoney. For free booklet
acco Product Co.. Louisville, Ky.

Hammond,

LABELS.
Everlasting Label, the

LAWN MOWERS.

PAPER SEED BAGS.

PIPE AND FITTINGS.
Greenhouse Va

U'ilcox Co., Nev irgh, N. Y
Fittings. Coldwell-

Slandard Pots. We are now ready to supply
a superior quality of pots In unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 600 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts.. N. E.. Washington, D. C.

The Whilldin Pottery Co., Incorporated, man-
ufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia, Long
Island City. N. Y., Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St.

(near Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

Co., Milwaukee. Wis
Standard pots. List and samples free.

Swahn's Pottery Mfg. Co.. P. O. Bos 78. Min-
neapolls. 'Minn.

Red Standard Pots. The best on the mar-
ket. Keller Bros., 213-223 Pearl St., Norris-
town. Pa.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well
burned and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery. Harrison, Ohio.

Standard flower pots. For price list address
W. H. Elverson Pottery Co., New Brighton, Pa.

Red pots. Sample pot and price list on appli-
C. C. Pollworth Co., Milv

Pots. Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg,

cuse Pottery Co., Syr

Kinney Pump. For applying liquid
It has no equal. Sent prepaid for
The Hose Connection Co.. Kingston,

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

20 per cent. Prices, single bale, 75c.; 10

lots, $5.60. Send for sample bale. Z.
Jewett & Co.. Sparta. Wis.

Brague. Hinsdale, Mass.

G. W. Lyons, Babcock. Wis.

STAKES.
Cane Stakes. Orders solicited;

only; fall shipments. 6 to 8 ft.. $2.50. and 6 to
10 ft. lengths. $2.76 per l.OOO, delivered at New
York. Other, points proportional. Order at
once and get seasonable cane. W. J. Price,
Mound City, 111.

Tin Foil. Plain. Fancy, printed and moun'
ed. Manufactured by The Conley Foil Con
pany. 521 to 541 West 25th St., New York.

Palen Co., Kingston, N.

WIRE SUPPORTS.

tlons, chrysanthemums, etc. Easily put on
and easily taken off and are durable. Sam-
ple 100. prepaid, for 60c. H. Thaden & Co..

three circles
stakes and tying wires. Igoe Bros., 226 North
9th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

DO NOT TIE UP roses or carnations until
>uu have read our circular on wire. H. F.
Liltlefleld. Worcester, Mass.

WIRE WORK.
V. Kuehn, 1122 Pine-st., St. Louis. Mo.,
'aoturer of the Patent Wire Clamp
Designs. A full line of supplies always

nd. Write for catalogue.

E. H. Hunt. 76-78 Wabash

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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The Industrial Fair.

•llic onlv riin-Aiiioiiraii.' «. iik-I .n

-

tniiily <lVsiie it t.. I..- r,-i-l.-, ,,1 thai
we are lu're for lin~iiii'~>, an.l if possi-
lilc. liope to (liaw c Mii-iilii ililv from
Kuffnlo for our atliiidaii. r. Anv „f our
cousin-; from acr.i-- tlir liiir wlio see

e. but
firsts.

1P(1 to

ot plants and cut Howers
by noon of tlie (itli, and
fortunate cnoufjli to be
from outside points will

lass representation of all

oik and goods, carefully
p staged that every point
cly to attract shall seem
at you. while the poorer

lill lie circfully relegated

true, we all hope to se-

and though some of us
disappointment we will

The Market.

li'oscs anil carnal inns have been very
scarce, but although the supi>ly is small
at present the demand is less for tne
class of stock (not A 1) on the market.
Asters are exceptionally good this sea-
son, lu-gc II..U.MS. ],„r/ ~l\;u-. and full.

prices ranyii.u i j:. m 7:, ,.,.nts per
too. Tlicic I- ,,,Mir ,1 Iiu-iiM-, licing

done by tlic .nnillci slmcs «iil, potted
up asters.

at lirst place ollered. There seems to be
an opening for more of that class of stuff
at this time of the year. It his been
noticeable for several years past that
there has always been a scarcity of sum-

riie iioys wlio were fortunate enough
to attend our Canadian Horticultural So-
ciety convention at London. Ont., and
also the Society of American Florists'
convention at Buffalo, are home, full

np with new ideas, good resolutions, and
pleasant memories. <'. \V.

PINE BLUFF, ARK.

Business is very dull with us here in

tlie south on account of the drouth.
Corn and cotton in most all places is

cut to one-fourth and one-half crop.

Roses and outdoor stock have sufTered

from the dry weather; mums have held
their own pretty well.

A. A. Harper has purchased a block
of four acres of land six blocks from
his greenhouses that he is going to grow
vegetables on and make a market gar-

den in connection with his floral busi-

\\( ill have the state fair her
and look for some nice cn

ay of fruits and flowers.

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS OF

Queen Louise
$12.00 pe-00. CARNATION $100,00 kso.

Over f20,000 flowers of this variety have been sold the past season and only one complaint
received from our customers detrimental to their keeping qualities, and in June when this was
received White Cloud and Flora Hill were not fit tn ship.

This is the best Commercial White Carnation on the market. A continuous bloomer. Perfectly
healthy and bloominK freely at the iirusent liijic. Send for circular.

MARQUIS, $8.00 per 100.

ETHEL CROCKER, $7.00 per 100.

PORTIA, FLORA HILL, DAYBREAK, ELDORADO,
TRIUMPH, WM. SCOTT, JUBILEE,

$6.00 per J 00; $50.00 per )000.

ALI. FINE FI.ANTS AKD READY FOB IMMEDIATE DELI7EBT.

J. L DILLON, BLOOMSBURO, PA.

MARIE LOUISE

Violet Plants.

Kennicott Bros. Co.,

42 & 44 Randolph St.,

CHICAGO.

Pansy Seed, Palms, Primulas,

Field-Grown Carnations, p-

Califonii
Mn

Mitting (pink)

Chinese Primulas, white only. 2}i-m '

New Yellow Baby Primrose, 2M-in 5

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 3-in f

Begonias. 3 varieties, 2H-in '

Latania Borbonica, 2K-in 4

Kentia Belmoreana, 3-in IE

Kentia Forsteriana, 3-in 1.'

Pansy Seed. Giant and Fancy, mixed, $4.00 per

CASH

THE MORRIS FLORAL GO, Morris, HI

...FOR SALE...

2,000 Field Carnations

at $4.00 per 100, Al stoclf. Address

Fort Dodge Greenhouse Co., Fort Dodge, la.

Mentinn The Review when you write

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

> 20,000

.arnations.
S6.00 per

GENEVIEVE LORD,
WM. SCOTT, MARQUIS,

MAYOR PINGREE.
ETHEL CROCKER,

MAC RICHMOND.

2,(
MSPARSGUS

PLUMOSUS,

Hracaena Indivisa.
-^ r.-inrh ij.its. 825.00 |..r 100,

ISAAC H. MOSS,
Govanstown, BALTIMORE, MD.

Field-Grown..Cflrnfltions
We escaped the drought, consequently our

stoclt is in No. 1 shape for benching.
Flora Hill. Melba, Crocker. G. Lord, B, Lip-

piiK'ott, America, Crane. Maceo, Bradt and San-
dusky. Lowest prices quoted on application.

W. E. HALL. - - Clyde. Ohio.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

I1ITGH1NGS Si GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBBNMOUSE BUI1.DING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND EiniNGS. '

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.
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ACME IRON PLAM STANDS OUR OWN
MAKE

After considerable experimenting we have succeeded in perfecting an Iron Plant Stand that is both

practical and ornamental, being made of iron and painted black.

M. RICE & CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers,

918 Filbert St.

OR DECORATING,
DISPLAY OF PLANTS
IN STORE, GREEN-
HOUSE OR
CONSERVATORY,
THESE ACME
STANDS HAVE NO
SUPERIOR.

The durability of the

Acme Stands, aside from
all the other advantages,
speaks much in their favor.

Every Up-To-Date Florist

should use our

ACME
PLANT
STANDS...
"Once used, always used."

— Nufsaid.
Prices within the reach of

everyone.

A trial will convince.

Price List for the asking.

The best and cheapest.

Philadelphia, Pa.

HARDY
..HERBACEOUS

PLANTS.

REASONABLE

EDWARD B. JACKSON
STAMFORD, CONN.

SOLD OUT.
Uur stock of young Carnations is sold out.

Place your order now for TTBJjO
FI.ANTS for FAI.I. DEIIVERY.

All the bust varieties.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grand Haven, ]>lieli.

Mg The

CYCLAMEN.
PERSICUM and GIGANTEUM

for Christmas Blooming.

larce healthy plants.

:i-inch, $.j.00 per WO. Mnch, $8.00 per IIMI.

Asparag-ns Plnmosus Nanns, 3-in.. .$•'> 00 per
100. Sprenireri. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100; 3-in., $.'i.00

per 100; 4-in., $1.00 per doz. Cinerarias. Jin..

$2.00 per 100. Chinese Primroses, white and
mixed, 3-in.. S3.00 per 100; 3^-in., $.5.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, IBI7 Gray Ave. UTICA.N.Y.

Mpntinn The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writingr Advertiser

XXX PANSY
SEED OF FINEST GIANTS. The
best of the mammoth flowering varieties, critical-

ly selected, mixed: 4000 seeds. $1.00; half pkt.. 50c.

CHINESE PRIMROSE SEED. Finest
grown, single and double, mixed. 500 seeds,
$1.00; half pkt., 50c.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Finest gi

ant flowering varieties in choicest mixture. 200
seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
GKOWKK OF

Fine Palms,
For Price List

SEE PAGE 216, JUI.T 18th.

Double Sweet Alyssum.
Plant now to secure best results. Our stock

has been frequently nipped and will give imme-
diate returns. From 3-inch pots, $4.00 per 100.

ISOI.EPIS QB&CII.IS. A valuable plant
for all fancy decorations. From 2i^-inch pots,

$2.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON. Adrian. Mich.

QUALITY TELLS--PRICE SELLS.
Geraniums, 2-in.. $1.50 per 100; 3-in., $2..50 per 100
Colens 2-in., $1.00
Asparag-QS Sprengreri, seedlings. $1.00

E. I. RAWLINGS, QLAKERTOWN, PA.

Chrysanthemums.
ITEW AND OI.D VARIETIES.

A large stock of young thrifty plants through-
out Au,i,'ust. Our selection—all good varieties

—

82. SO per 100. Those wishing special varieties
please send for descriptive catalogue.

few hundred good plants from 3 and 3}-2-inch

pots left from our own planting. Write
for varieties and prices.

CAJBNATIONS.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md,

VEGETABLE
PLANTS! PLANTS!
CAB

B

AGE.—Succession, Premitmi Flat Dutch,
Late Drumhead, Autumn King, Drumhead, Savoy.
Rock Red and Scotch Kale, 15c per 100, $1.00 per

Solid, I iolden Self Blanching and other varieties.
Lie lur 100. $1.00 per 1000, $8.50 per 10.000; Giant
Pasi%il and Golden Heart, $75.00 per 100,000.

If l.y mail add 10c per 100. Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

PRIMROSES
and CINERARIAS.

Primrose, ready for S'A-m.. $2.00 per 100;
Mill for $5,00. Cineraria Grandiflora. $2.00

PIT 100; 300 for $5.00.

J. W. MILLER, HATTON, PA.
M. ntiun The Review when you write.
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THE FLORISTS' REVffiW
G. L. GRANT. I Manager.

PtTDMSHED EVERT THCUSDAY BV

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
520-53S Caxton BuUdliig,

334 Dearboro Street, Chicago.

Subscription, 11.00 a Tear. To Europe, t2.00.
Subscriptions accepted Irom those In the trade
only.

Advertising rates: Per Inch, $1.00; 5^paffe.$15;
full page. $30. Discounts: 6 times, 6 percent; 13
times, 10 per cent; 26 times, 20 percent; 62 times,
30 per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to insure insertion In the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

controlled by
than its publish

other trade supplies,
to dictate Its policy "'

'

person r~ persons other

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There Is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

American Rose Co.

Amllng.E. C 4U4

Bailer. F. A 101

Barnard. W. W. & Co.393
Bassett & Washbum.4U4
Bayersdorfer & Co. . .,394

Beekert, W. C 40:1

Benthey &Co 404

Berger, H. H. &Co...3'J4
Bernlng, H. G 404

Brant &Noe 401-405

Brinkerhoff & Barnett
Engraving Co 415

Buckley Plant Co. . . .402

Budlong.J. A 404

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co., .401

Caldwell The Woods-
man Co

Chicago Paeony

Classified Advs 406

Colfiesh.J. W 405

Cottage Gardens 401

Crabb& Hunter 401

Crowl Pern Co 394

Cunningham, Jos, H.

Keunett Foxindry &
Machine Co 4

Kennicott Bros, Co.

Kroeschell Bros, Co.

4

Kuehn. C. A 4

Kuhl, Geo. A t

Lager & Hurrell :

Long. D. B i

Lord & Burnham ....)

Ludemann, F 4

McKellar & Winter-

Ni.-^,sr,, I...,, ,,,

Pennoc-k, S. S
Paleu Co
Pierce Co,, F. O
Pittsburg Cut Flow-

PoUworth Co,, C, C,

Dreer, H. A , .;»4-101-

Dutton, Chas. S
Ellis, F, M
Esler, John G.. Sec'y.
Plnley Lawn Rake

Fort Dodge Green
house Co

Garland, Geo, M.,
Geller, Slgmund,,
Giblin & Co.
Greene & Underbill.

,

Hall, W, E
Hancock, Geo, & Son.
Heaeock , Jos
Hel8s,J. B
Herrmann, A
H1UC0..E. G
Hippard, E..
litchlngs & Co.

412-41

Igoe Bros
Jackson, E, B .

Jennings Bros
Kastlng, W, P.

Kellogg, Geo. M.

Rawlings. E. 1 413

Reed & Keller :««

Regan Ptg. House... 416
Reinberg. P 4U4

Retzer. W. & Co 402
Rice, M, &Co 413
Robinson, H.M,&Co.

405
Rupp. John F 413

Schmltz, F. W. 0....393
Scollay, John A 41i;

SkabcuraDlpCo 415

Smith, N. ASon 413

Soltau, Chr 4U2
Thorburn, J, M, & Co.

Vincent, Jr., R, & Son

Wabash Ry i

Weber & Sons -.

Weiland & Riseh ,...;

WhiUdln Pottery Co.

WilksMfg. Co
Wittbold Co.. Geo.
Zirnglebel, D

THE ONLY ONE THAT PAID.
The Review is the only one of three

trade papers that has given us results

th9,t paid,

—

Mayer & Sons, Willow St.,

Lancaster Co., Pa.

"RETURNS SATISFACTORY."
That's what the Vick & Hill Co., Roch-

ester, N. y., report regarding their clas-

sified advs. in the Review.

Florists
Mass., Aue. 21,

d >lon

.

Standard Flonc

||[hilldin

T^JerseyC

PotteryGo

lo_NG Island (Tty

Philadelphia

Mention The Review when you

Every
Description!JOHN Q)

^"^»^ Description

See That Ledge.

Pat. Sept. IS8,1900. V H
JENNINGS™"^

IRON GUTTER.

....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

lfRcV.SSs JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.
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Order Your Boiler ^ow
THESE BOILERS ARE -

Bl PLATE....
Therefore will not cause trouble and
expense on account of cracking' of
sections, repackiiig, etc., which
happens so frequently with cast iron

boilers.

KROESCHELL
51 ERIE STREET.

nliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiEaiiiuiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiimic'iiiiiEJiiiiiin

nN case yoo need a Green-
house Boiler send in

your order now and avoid

delay in delivery. Our Boilers

are not " Stock Boilers;" each one
is made " to order." Therefore it

is decidedly to your advantage to

order in good season.

BROS. CO.
....CHICAGO, ILL.

iiiiiiiiniii!iiiiiiiiiiiniii:iiiiiiii:iiiNii:iiiiiiiiiiiniii!iiiii^^

Mention The Revie

^PV^^BHP^^^^^^'^^
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WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Best made for
GREENHOUSES.

ELF-FEEDING
MAUAZLNE.
All Steel.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

63, 65 S. Clinton St.

CHICAOO.

Horticultural Architectsjs^

Model Extension

Carnation Supports.
Pat.ntr.! July -7, lv.7 and May 17. ISfls.

MADE WITH TWO OR THREE CIRCLES.— also....

Galvanized Rose Stakes
and Tying Wires.

26 North 9th E
BBOOKLYN, IT. Y.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point t^
The Van Itejper Per.
feet eiazlnK Point! ar«
the best. No riehts or
lefts. Box of IwO point.
75 cents, postpaid.

BENBT A. DREER,

High Grade BOILERS

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. ES^
Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.

Shaking Grates
For Greenhouse Boilers and Furnaces.

Write us for catalogue and testimonials from the
leading greenhouse men.

Kennett Foundry & Machine Works, sq'u"a7e"pa.

The Re

MASTICAJ
For Glazing'
Greenhonses
Proven supe

putty

_ . „ Ply and stays on
^ot affected by extremes of weather

Endorsed by prominent florists. Send for
descriptivecircuJar of Mastica and MasticaGlazing Machines, p q p,E„pg pg
Sole Manufacturerers. 170 Fulton St. , New York.

Mention Tiie Review when you write.

GREENHOUSES an(

CONSERVATORIES
ERECTED COMPLETE

WITH OUR
PATENT IRON
CONSTRUCTION.
Plans and estimates

Builders AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING and

VENTILATING

APPARATUS.

New ** Burnham ** Sectional Hot Water Boiler.

HIGHEST AWARD SJ |."l^V°^o."Hr"901.

For Large and Small Ranges. Highest Economy. Moderate Cost.

Greenhouse Co

i-Hudson, N.Y.

Mf-ntion The Rev

SCOLLAY BOILER
\^ FOR

GREENHOUSE HEATING, ETC.

Hot Water or Steam.

" Parmi.ngtox. Conn . March 9. 1896.

The Invincible Boiler you placed in mycarna-
ion houses has eiven great satisfaction I did
lot have to run the boiler hard even ivhen the
hermometer stood 18 deg below zero. It has
.roved 'Invincible' in every respect

iH Cb , Florist."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

JOHN A. SCoLlAY,
76 and 78 Myrtle Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREEMIOISE BOILERS
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Lilium Harrisii
JST arrived in fine condition,

ready for delivery. Prices on
all Bulbs, Tubers, Plants and

Roots cheerfully given by sending

your list of wants to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, - PRINCEBAY, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN
GIGANTELIVI

OUR NEW SEED FROM ENGLISH
SPECIALISTS. THIS SEED IS

GROWN UNDER GLASS AND WILL PRODUCE
UNEQUALLED PLANTS; OUT- DOOR GROWN
SEED IS USELESS.

1 PURE WHITE, , 75 CENTS PER
rninpcL -'RICH PINK, lOO SEEDS.COLORS

, ^WHITE—CHERRY EYE, , $6 00 PER 1000
' BLOOD RED, ' SEEDS.

CHOICE MIXED--ALL COLORS, 60 CTS. PER
100 SEEDS; $5.00 PER 1000 SEEDS.

lOIB
rket St.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
and Dealers iu
all kinds ofOur offer of WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

50 per cent off on Wire Work holds until c- rio^Sete' CimnlSae
September lOth only. Get your order in NOW. r:r.

""'O^SIS dUppiies.

42 and 44 East Randolph St., —CHICAGO, ILL.

WM.F.KASTINfi
irflHOLESALE
Mi COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOSES, CABNATIONS

481 Washington St. BIFFALO, N. Y.
Open from 7 ;30 a. m. lo 6 30 Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

i^ZLONGIFLORUM
HI V NOW iiiid phi :.\STEK FLOWERS

TEMPTING 6-8 inch $2.75 $25.00
DDinco . 7-0 inch 4.00 38.00
rnlUtO .

II
O-IO inch e.75 65.00

The Early Flowering L0N6IFL0RUM MULTIFLORUM,
--9 iiKh. p«T KXI. S.-..00: per 1000. »4.-).00.

W. W. BARNARD & CO. KINZie ST. CHICAGO.

PINK GOLDEN GATE
(See our half-page adv. in previous issue.)

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.

is offered by several good growers and by ourselves at

$2.00 per JOO. Try a hundred of their plants or ours

so you will buy

White Golden Gate
IN APRIL, 1902.
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Waterproof Crepe Paper i>4

All the
NEWEST
goods in the
Florists'
Supply
Line.

The kind that water will not have any more effect on than

on a duck's back. In all latest shades, from $2,80 per dozen

up to the "Silk Finish" NEWEST. Our own importation

and one of the best.

IV1. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists^
Supply House.

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

BULBS
Our Wholesale Price List of

High Class F5ulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy
is invited to send for it now.
We are the oldest Bulb im-
porting firm in America.

J.MTHORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

50c
XT JOOO.

DAGGER rrniio
or FANCY rtKHO
Urceii or Bronze Galax, 75c per 1000, iu 5000 lots

Lanrel Festooning, Ic, 5c and 6c per yard.

r^i All goods picked and shipped fresh every

: best to be had.
fresh stock

Special attention given to

Laurel' orders for decorating.

Try us and we

P. O.. MILLINQloN, MASS

ORCHIDS..
Arrived; A fine shipment of our ceiebratei

Cattleya Gigas, also C. Clirysotoxa (aurea
niltonia Vexillaria, M. Roezlil, Oncldian

Laeiia Patinii, und man

Lager &Hurrell, Summit, N.J.

Florists' Calendar, August-September.

TxU .(iO i.m 35.00
'.IXIO .85 6.00 55.0(1

The TKl'K Loneitlorum MuUiflomm,
10 percent higher.

Seeds to be Sown Now.
Cyclamen persic-um gigantei

or mixed. 100 seeds. liOc: 1000 s , $5.0

separate

kind 75 5.00 45.00 flowers. 1000 seed!
Medium bulbs SO 4 50 40.00 Cineraria maxima

H.l.f* KTHIOI'H' A.:ix5-iu.. .BO 4.00 35.(HI Calceolaria
sort, beautlfull.v niMi '.

.
i ...i, pkt.. 25c.

.-Asparagus Spren«,ri. n.itiou. 100
1.60 10.00 seeds.Soc; 10t,0se.H- -

Primnla Sinensis, i (•• , tear sea-
son's import, 100 s....i - ir

I ..•da. JI.OO.

Musa Ensete.Seed, fnnii. r;, iiic; uio.s.'^.l-; 1000,»7.

a. October and November deliver.v. Write for
ebired information. Estimates given on import or other orders. Send for our new catalogue.

Address H. H. BERGKK & CO., 47 Barclay St., New York.
Est. 1H7«.

m Thf Rpv

H.Bayersdorfer&Co.l^^g
Yqj, ShOftLORISTS

SLPPLDES,
50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St

PHILADLLPHIA, PA.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer ot Floral Meial Designs.

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

PAOTOBY, 709 First Ave., bet. 40tli and 41st Sts.

OFFICE and WASEBOOMS,
404, 406. 408, 410. 412 E. 34lh Street, NEW YORK.

SIGMUND GELLER,

ilORISTS' SUPPLIES

Complete Slock. New Goods. New lllus-

Iraleil Catalog now really. SeniJ for it.

108 W. 28th St., oeareihAv., NEW TOBK.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always DSention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing: Advertisers.

ON
f^FRiNIIIMS StioD.K plants from'JK-inch
UILI\'\I^IUITia pots of the foliowins high-

sjrade varieties, true to name, $2.2.5 per 100,

$20 00 per 1000: S. A. Kutt, Frances Perkins,
Alp. Ricard. Grant, Mrs. E. G. Hill, Beaute
Poitevine, Mme. Jauliu, Mme. Bruant. La
France, Athlete. La Favorite and Mme. J. M.
Gaar.

ASP. PLIMOSLS NANUS, aTtf.

per liX): Sla.OO per 1000.

SMILAX ^^i-J^"-''"^'''
^'-' '"^^ I*' *'«'«

CASH WITH ORDER.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

'"""o'f.':'"'".^ Florists' Wire Designs,

Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

Mention The Review when you write.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Bulbs.

Paper white narcissus and Roman hya-

cinths are now arriving and very soon

will be followed by the tuplips and hya-

cinths. I have never found that there

was a great deal of demand or profit in

forcing paper whites much before Christ-

mas, but I do think a big lot of them is

always most useful. A few Roman hya-

cinths are always very desirable just as

<'arly as you c'an get them, but large

(|uantities of them are not desirable un-

til the holidays, and from then on.

To have Roman hyacinths early, say

by the first of November. ,T few should

be boxed immediately. 1 ii>r tin- same
size box for all forcing 1 iill.s. mi. I lliat 1

have frequently desii il)r.L 1 iliiiik it is

poor economy to u-c ;iii\ <'ll li"\ lliai

you can get becaii-r I In- lii-t >
-i i-

cheap. Much bettiT i" li;i\' iluin ,i!l ut

one uniform size. \\ ' rmd IIh- li,iihli.-,>

size is 24 inches lonj;, 12 iuuhc, bruad

and 3 inches deep. The end pieces are

made of inch stuff and the sides and
bottom of half inch. Four strips 3

inches wide make the bottom and the

iiiiall space between each slat for draiii-

uuc Tlicsc boxes will last several vears

unlr>s :ill(.wr.l tn l:.v ar..uii.l with the

snil 111 llinii :,ll ^iiinniri. uliirl, should
11. il ]» .l.iii.'. 'IIm-.' Imx,.^ »,. liii.l the

iii...-,t useful f.ir -.•n.liiiL;, i.ut tlw i.ljiits in

the spriu}!' ami if we neglect to pick

them up where plants have been deliv-

ered no great loss, for I don't lielieve

they co.st over five cents apipce. We buy
the sawed strips aiiil iiiak.' tli.m our-

selves. We find till' .\ .iiiiuri m. iiil..'! s of

the family are always f.m.l ..t iisiiiL; the

saw and hammer and i have had seven-

ty-five of these boxes made in a few
hours by the boys.

Now, Roman hyacinths are supposed
not to stand any freezing. This is a

mistake ; they are not hurt by a freeze

providing it is not too severe and that

you do not disturb them while in a

frozen state. For the earliest, how-
ever, there will be no fiost touch tbeni

and they can be placed out of doors in

111 I.I .-.
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Your entire attention from now on
until winter sets in should be directed
toward Iceeping the plants in a healthy
and thrifty condition. Keep the weeds
out, stir the surface of the soil fre-

quently as long as you can see no roots
near the surface, and support thcin prop-
erly as soon as it is needed, to keep the
plants upright and the stems straight.
Those that were in the bench all sum-

mer can stand a mulch of about J-inch
of well rotted cow manure, but those
that were housed in August will be bet-

ter without any mulch for a month or
so yet, providing you mixed a fair
amount of manure into the soil when it

was composted. After spreading on the
manure give a good watering and then
be careful not to keep the soil too wet.

ber morning will injure the plants or
that the warm sun will be harmful. Both
will help to keep the growth firm and
disease-proof. As long as the tempera-
ture outside does not drop below 40 de-

grees you need not be afraid to keep the
ventilators open. Even then you will

want to run some steam around before
you close the houses up tight, but I will

have more to say about that later. Of
course you do not want the houses to
drop that low later on when there is a
crop on, but you have nothing like that
to consider now. What you should be
working for now is a strong, robust,

healthy plant free from disease or any
other weakness.

If you have use for the blooms you
might as well allow the stronger plants

Asters grown by the Harms Park Floral Co., Chicago.

The soil will not dry out so quickly as
I.efore, not only on account of the man-
ure, which prevents evaporation, but also
liecause the sun is getting weaker right
along now and does not draw the mois-
ture from the soil as it did during mid-

The growth will also be firmer if a lit-

le less water is given than diunng the
ot spell. Leave the ventilators up as

on t]i(_- lOMl. Jl ll]c laiii lius iiol taken it

off clean, go over the houses with a
brush ; it will pay you well to do so. A
few years ago we used to wait for the
frost to loosen thp -ii.nlinii hi.iI.m ial and
for the rains tu \i.i-li ii dil :iii,l I see

some growers (\i> iIm -:nn. tliiiiu yet, but
like many other nl.I iim. m.i li,,',|s it is

penny wise and pc iind f<ioli-li.

Don't be afraid that the cool Septem-

to throw a few blooming shoots. Flora
Hill and Crocker produce good blooms
right along after they are planted, and
we do not take ott' any of the shoots
after they are housed. Mrs. Lawson is

producing tine blooms now, but most of
the reds are useless up to about October
10. If you let the shoots start up now
they will be in bloom soon after that
date.

There is another task for our carna-
tion hybridists: We need a good hot
weather scarlet. We have F. Hill for
white, and Scott and Crocker for pink,
but not one of the scarlets in commerce
today is of any account in warm
weather.

We still see a few houses that are not
replanted yet and it should not be put
off any longer. One or two growers have
not commenced planting in yet, claiming
that as the plants are growing so well
„..i...j. Ii. ._rii 1.- t-__i i_

jg^ them grow

larger (nitsidc. That is just where they
iicalvi- a ini--r:ikc. and a big one at that.
This 'ji, will iliiii i.^ being made now and
lur se\Lril \m cks to eome is very rap-
id and Iciidci and when the plant is

lifted it suffers, even if the days are not
very warm, much more than does the
slower and firmer midsummer growth.
After the plants are established in the
benches they grow just as rapidly as
they would outside.

a. he greatest advantage in early plant-
ing is that the plants recover quicker
and are ready to grow right ahead dur-
ing the entire time in which the carna-
tion makes this rapid growth. Conse-
quently the plants are also better estab-
lished when winter comes. Any grower
of average judgment knows tluit any

Ml «;

outside it mil be best

days are short and cloudy. .So get your
carnations in at once, and get them es-

tablished on the benches before bad
weather sets in. A. F. J. Baur.

SUPPORTING CARNATIONS.
I will give you my method of sup-

porting carnations, which I like much
tetter than any I have yet tried.

I use No. 10 galvanized wire stakes
30 inches long, one for each stem. The
stems are fastened to I lie stakes with
No. 28 copper wire cut into 1'. to 2-iiiili

lengths; 3 or 4 to each -t,m uill !"•

necessary. Tliis will ],ri'|i I In^ -iiin- iin-

iect ugl^

wire itself,

crable work,
ened to the st

of stems and
than repay a

class blooms ;

It will als(

flowers if th

Whil. til.-,

.I's and the extra stiffness

lality of blooms will more
cost when strictly first

e wanted,
insure a higher grade of

plants are not allowed
to throw off too many shoots. My plan
is to keep off all but one or two at the
base of each flowering stem.

W. C. SCOVELL.

SWEET PEAS.
Sweet peas, which have heretofore been

so generally cultivated with great suc-

cess in the vicinity of Springfield, Mass.,
have this year been practically a failure

in that section, and the prevalence of

the blight has led the Eev. W. T. Hutch-
ins to speak of the sweet pea as "a lost

flower" in his neighborhood.
In a communication to the Springfield

Eepubliean of Aug. 25 he attributed
the trouble to a weakening of the consti-

tution of the sweet pea as a result of

the rapid development of the flower into

higher forms at the expense of the orig-

inal vigor and hardy habit of the flower
and the production of the seed in such
vast quantities in California. He says
the bounds of nature's supply of vital

jjower have been overstepped and that as
a result the whole seed stock is in a con-
dition of nervous prostration; that it is

now impossible to get a normal root to

support the vine. He holds it will be
necessary to re-vitalize the whole foun-
dation seed stock from which the trade
supply is grown, and that it will take at
least four years for skilled seed growers
to do it.

In a letter on the subject W. Atlee
Burpee & Co., the Philadelphia seedsmen,
say they have had the blight on their
grounds to some extent, but have so far
been able to combat it successfully by
planting their sweet, peas in an entirely
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Field of Asters at the Establishment of the Harms Park Floral Co., Chicago.

new location, where no peas, either orna-

mental or culinary, have been grown for

several seasons, and with fivorable

weather they secure as fine peas and as

long a season of bloom as they ever did.

For the last three years their chief trou-

ble has been with hot, dry weather and
the greenfly. They have succeeded in

mastering the latter by spraying mth
while oil and potash soap. In their
trial grounds they have growing side by
side trials of seed growii in France, Eng-
land, Germany, northern New York, Ore-
gon and California, and can detect abso-

lutely no difference in the growth of

vines from seed grown in these widely
<lifferent locations, all being eqiuilly vig-

orous under favorable conditions and all

equally is susceptible to the blight when
the conditions are not favorable.

ASTERS.
We present herewith an engraving

from a photograph of part of the field

of asters at the establishment of the
Harms Park Floral Co., Chicago, recent-

ly mentioned in our Chicago notes. There
are about 40,000 plants in the field and
the cut of flowers has been enormous.

In the foreground are seen the Carl-
son Improved Paeony Flowered type, and
this type also predominates in the pic-

ture of a vase of aster blooms picked
froQi this field. It is this variety that
has supplied the finest flowers, and its

growth is remarkably vigorous. The
plants were placed 15 inches apart in the
field and have grown so vigorously that
it is difficult to walk in among them with-

out injuring them. Next year they will

plant 18 inches apart and omit every
fifth row. This type comes in three
colors—white, pink and lisht lavender.
It is ,-erf;nnN ,. -|,l,.|,.]i.l ,^i, ,.

Th.'V ;il^. ji^.
,

-. Ml,. ^ -•,. 11 Pink,
I '•\:>n{ (oil

I \ h I 1 1 ' n ,ik and
I'uritv. -riir l;.tt>M I- ,1 'J I liile, but
Ibylireak is too light a shade <if pink
In liike well in the market, and they will

iimI glow it again.

lie another nearby patch of asters is a

liarc spot where tbe plants died out en-

tirely. The mystery was explained by
the fact that this was where a lot of

old glass was cleaned with lye water last

year. Moral—don't use lye where you
expect to grow anything in the future.

WATER SUPPLY.
Is there a steam pump on the market

for pumping water direct into pipes for

watering in greenhouses? "If so, what
kind is the best ? Is it necessary to have
a governor on same to regulate pressure ?

How large a pump would be required to

supply water for five houses, each 20x

100, and for irrigating an acre of ground
in summer time? How large a well is

required and what size suction pipe?

what size of main flow pipe?

What kind of valve should we use to

keep high pressure of steam (necessary

to run pump) from running through
greenhouses? L. S.

There are several steam pumps that

will do the work. The brass ball cylinder

pump made by the American Well Works
Co. would be a good one. Have never

heard of a governor on a pump, though
there may be such a pump made.

For the purpose mentioned the pump
should have a capacity of 30 to 40 gal-

lons a minute, with about a 3-inch flow.

The size of well is immaterial, just so

you have the flow of water. The well

should be one that cannot be pumped dry
in dry weather. Sink the well until a

good heavy flow of water is struck.

A valve could be used to hold steam
back from the houses, but by no means
resort to this method of water supply.

Erect a good substantial water tank, of

either steel or cypress, and mount it on

a strong derrick not less than 45 feet

high. This will give you all the pressure

you will need. Then put in an Olds

gasoline engine of 3-horse power and
use a 2 or 2 i -inch flow pipe from engine

over top of tank. Attach all supply
pipes at bottom of tank. Have a good
sized tank, say 600 barrel, and use a 2-

inch supply for houses. You can then

water all flve houses at one time without

any fall in pressure. We have plenty

of pressure for syringing with our tank,

which is 45 feet high.

Be sure to place tank where it will not
have to be moved when you build addi-
tional houses. We have a system like

the above in operation and we have
plenty of water. The cost of running
our gasoline engine does not exceed an
average of 18 cents a day, and we pump
water for nine large houses and nu-
merous frames and lath structures for

summer plunging.

If you pump direct into your pipes
you will have to use a tank with a ball

safety valve for high pressure, set to

any pressure you desire, and then when
you close off the spigot the pressure will

operate the valve and the tank will

catch the supply; otherwise you would
have a "bust up," for there would be no
outlet to take the pressure off pipes and
engine. F. W. Beach.

Dallas, Tex.

Eeplying to the inquiry about water
supply, I have always used direct pres-

sure, to which I attribute the success

that has followed my syringing with a
pressure at the nozzle of 65 to 90 Iba.

I use a No. 3 Columbus pump direct

into water service of IJ-inch main,

which divides as it passes through

center vestibule into I-inch outlets,

distributed along the beds by f-

inch faucets. I use two hose at a

time, taking the water from each aide

of the main, thereby syringing each half

of the house simultaneously.

Steam is derived from a SO-horse power
boiler, pressure 55 to 60 lbs. No con-

troller is necessary. Water is dead-

headed when not used, which affects the

pump very little. Service of our pumps
lasts ten to twelve years without any re-

pa i at all.

This would, I believe, fill the bill for

h. S. In fact, I have never been able

to understand why this system is not

more commonly used.

Chas. Eaynek.
Anchorage, Ky.

In answer to L. S. in your issue of

29th inst., would say we have a country

place consisting of three greenhouses,
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two 20x100 and one 28x100 feet, which
we water with a steam pump, cylinder
3x2x3, suction IJ-inch, discharge 1-inch,

attached to cistern 9 feet deep; we also
liave a well 176 feet deep, with deep well

l)unip altaclied ; we run both pumps at
same time, with our boiler, a 12-horse
jiower vertical, which is larger than
necessary, but we find a large boiler

economical in both attention and fuel

;

we can run both pumps at the same time
with five pounds steam, only our in-

jector requires twenty-five pounds steam
to work satisfactorily and we have our
Iwilcr set to blow off at 40 pounds.
The deep well pump pumps the water

from well into cistern and the steam
pump distributes from there. Our houses
are all laid with U-inch distributing
mains (1-inch would be large enough),
and we have spigots conveniently located
so as to water each house with one sec-

tion of 5-inch hose twenty-five feet long.

A man at the hose with a bicycle whis-
tle to signal the boy at the pump for

more or less pressure is all that is re-

quired; one whistle means stop; two
whistles, go ahead; three whistles, slow
up. I forgot to say we have a 3-horse-
power engine to run our pump at well.

We use our steam pump and hose to
apply all insecticides, chemical fertiliz-

ers (liquid) and liquid manures. We
find it especially convenient in applying
tobacco water and paris green to mums
for black aphis and caterpillars; we
have an extra suction attached and pump
the insecticides from barrels and the
fertilizers from tanks. We take off all

our ventilators during the summer and
we find it the onlv Avay to keep down
black fly.

Our boiler, too, we utilize for extra
heat in zero weather. We use the same
pipe we use in the field to water with in
summer, to run temporary coils for more
heat where necessary during winter, and
it works like a charm.

Lebanon Greenhouses.
Lebanon, Pa.

I would answer the questions asked by
L. S. as follows: There are a number
of makes of steam pumps which will
force the water direcflv into the pipes or
hose. It would be difficult to say which
is the best. 1( is not necessary to have
:i governor io rci;ul;i(c jircssurc' To sup-
1p1\' wall']- fill- houses mentioned would re-
Miiiic » )iui!i|i with 2-inch suction and U-
iii.li .li-,li;ii.jr. 1^-om this, one to three
Iiiii> .if li..^,. could be used. With 20
His. steam Uunc would be S.^ lbs. water
liressure. To run three lines of hose
would require 35 to 40 lbs. steam. A
well would need to be so good that a 2-

inch pipe would not exhaust the flow of
water. Either Fairbanks or Jenkins
valves could be used. H. P. Smith.

Piqua, O.

PIPING FOR HOT WATER,
I have a house 7.5 fi. lon<T, 17 ft. wide

and 11 ft. to peak of roof. It is now
piped with the old 4-inch pipe. T would
like to know how to repipe it with 2-inch
pipe so as to set the best results.

In the center bench, which is five

feet wide. I have carnations, and the
two side benches, four feet each, are for
bedding plants. I want to arrange it so
r can run it warm enough in the spring
for coleus, say 65 to 70 desrees at night.

Steady Subscriber.

In reply to the question of Steady Sub-

scrilH'r, I wn
of piping as

ing plan for

secure 05 (o

to COllvC'llicIlt I

when runniuL!

New York.

I.i liiir- Ml -J inch
rih li. \j\\ iiiLT one

-il -n ;(- I., lie able

let \ir i.iii|.iTature

use for carnations.

H. W. Gibbons.

PIPING AND BOILER CAPACITY.
I have a ibtin li.,| li,,u-r -JOxlOO. The

piping consisl> ni alioiu •'i.'jO feet of 4-

inch pipe, and il. i» luatcd by on old-fash-

ioned bo.K boiler. It does not keep the
house warm enough in severe weather.
Have I got pipe enough, or is the boiler

at fault?

I am building a new boiler with a

capacity of ."SiOOO square feet. Would it

be advisable to twin the two boilers, so

that I could heat the same pipe with this

new boiler ? The boilers will stand about
20 feet apart. The 4-inch pipe is the old

style, put together with calked joints,

and is about one foot from the ground.
Mass. W. W.

In reply to W. W.'s inquiry, it seems
that his trouble is caused by the defi-

ciency of heating surface in the green-

house. He does not say what tempera-
ture is desired nor the amount of glass

exposure in the house, but assuming
there is glass on the roof and ends, and
a night temperature of 55 to 60 degrees
is desired, the house would require a mini-

nuun heating surface equal to 870 feet

of 4-inch pipes.

In answer to his second question, it

would be desirable to connect the two
boilers, so that one or both may be used,

as circumstances may require.

New York. H. W. Gibbons.

6. Results In the Breeding
nus.—E. Mead WUcon
homa Agricultural Kxi

7. On Orchid Hybrids. (HI
mens of the parents an
Ames, Ames
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The Garden ot Hardy Plants in Lincoln Park, Chicago, with the Phloxes in Bloom.

who wanted to go to Milwaukee had not
heon away sampling the golden fluid,

ana the spokesman said so much about
the Milwaukee golden fluid, they per-

haps would have won. But the first two
days of the convention we saw too many
under the influence of this golden fluid,

and I and a number of others voted for

Asheville, N. C, and we feel we did right,

and too much credit cannot be given Mr.
McCloud for his noble address, and the
flght he made.

I also see Mr. Grove P. Eawson (who,
by the way, was not present because, he
says, he had other fish to fry, and who
must have forgotten that he could have
salted or pickled them so they would
have kept if he wished to attend the
convention; or, still better, he could
have brought them along, as we had a
special train and could have had a fried

fish dinner and no doubt given Brother
Rawson a vote of thanks for his floral

fish dinner) and he also refers to Mr.
William Scott, our past president, as
Brudder and Great Scott, and says he
had changed his tune and ought to be
spanked, etc. Now, Mr. Scott is no nig-

ger, nor was he a nigger in the fence in

the matter of Asheville, as the conven-
tion at large voted him a set of en-

grossed resolutions, which shows what
they think of his noble work for the
S. A. F. in the past and at the Pan-
American exhibition. 'As to the presi-

dent's reception, Brother Rawson quotes
some good ideas, if they are carried out,

that is name a press committee who
would have published in all local papers
a notice of the convention ahead of time
and invite the public, as also supported
by Mr. James M. Lamb, of Fayetteville,

N. C.

Now, the whole thing looks like the
cow who had a good pail of milk and
then kicked it over, and afterwards was
growling because she did so. Now, the
spirit that each member should have and
express at the present time is, success

to Asheville, N. C, convention in 1902,
and then success shall crown our S. A. F.,

as we have elected men we can trust
with the management of our society, and
who will not make it a trust or a clique
club.

So now, brothers who feel so sore be-

cause they lost Milwaukee, from now on
pull oflf your coats and work to make
Asheville convention in 1902 a success
and it will rebound with good to our so-

ciety and ourselves, and I am sure all

will be found in line when the conven-
tion meets, and will say we who voted
in 1901 made no mistake, but will want
to go there soon again. So, yours for

success for the S. A. F. and the 1902
convention, with a big tiger.

Henri Beaulieu.
Woodhaven, N. Y.

BUFFALO.
The writer is hardly able to judge how

business has been for the past week as
it has been a very much broken up one
for him. Good flowers are none too
plentiful. Asters seem to be of an in-

ferior quality, and this is general with
all the growers of the neighborhood.
Plenty of gladiolus are coming in and
sweet peas are still to be had. It is to
be hoped that we shall soon have better
roses. With the exception of Kaiserin
they have been very so-so for some time
past. Some enterprising man ought to
plant half an acre of Cochet, for it seems
to be the ideal rose for summer use.

I find that all the florists did not
come to the convention, for there has
been a good sprinkling arriving right
along. The attendance at the Pan-Amer-
ican for the past two weeks has almost
reached the desired point, and yesterday.
Labor Day, there were nearly 104,000.
President's Day comes on next Thursday,
when the crowd is bound to be large.

We have had some very copious rains
this past week, which, although it is

rather damaging to the flowers, is keep-
ing the grass and everything green. 1

would particularly like visitors to see
the aquatic basins in front of the Man-

ufactures Building and the other in

front of the Machinery Building. The
basin containing the hardy nympheas
and nelumbiums is now remarkably fine.

There are some sixteen varieties of

nympheas in boxes, each containing some
ten to twelve plants and it is a beauti-

ful sight in the early morning, when
they are at their best.

Messrs. Groff and Cowee are still keep-

ing up a magnificent display of their

gladiolus. They had on exhibition some
10,000 blooms one day last week when it

was photographed and I hope soon to

send the florists' journals copies. In

the grounds the dahlias are coming into

bloom. These I was somewhat nervous
over but they are doing splendidly. The
herbaceous borders are still very attract-

ive. I wish I had time to send a list of

all that is to be seen in them and \v^U

endeavor to do so later. There are some
things there not generally known that I

believe would be valuable to florists.

The cannas are now at their very best,

and I can scarcely believe more brilliant

beds have been seen elsewhere. Tarry-
town is a magnificent sight and so is a
bed of Dwarf Florence Vaughan, the ex-

hibit of J. C. Vaughan. Even the
tuberous rooted begonias, of which so
many are sceptical as an outside bed-

ding plant, are very fine. One variety
exhibited by Henry A. Dreer, called Duke
Zeppelen, is as brilliant as a bed of

geraniums and much more pleasing.

Beds of asters are also very gay. One
of the most interesting beds on the
grounds is a large irregular group of

grasses, the exhibit of H. A. Dreer. It

cont.iins the Arundo Donax (its varie-

gated form), several species of eulalia

and Pennisetum. A very striking bed
is a large circular one of Tritoma Pfitz-

erii. Altogether I believe that the
grounds have never looked better than
they do at the present, and I cannot but
wisli that every florist in the country
had one quiet walk through it, for I do
think some things are doing about as
well as it is possible to do. W. S.
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PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

Tlicre arc nunc piniplc on ll.e streets

in the shojipini; iIm-i .f llip lity, a

sure sigii fliat ili' i:^ i- im 11111- 'ii>

wards apaiii. i;n-ii.i 1- [jni-Ii; lhi>-.<'

who are in eaine-i in' Jniirj -ui |in^iiiv;-

ly well these days, lieautie. are nn-

ohanged from last report; Brides and

Maids continue to improve in quality

and in popularity ; $3 and $4 per 100 is

still the market price for the best. It

was premature to aay that asters were

on the wane. There are still a great

many and they are very useful ; the price

remains unchanged. Leo Niessen has
handled a large number of these flowers

the past week, and also of gladiolus.

The latter is low in price.

A pretty and seasonable Labor Day
novelty is the dahlia as grown by W. P.

Peacock of Atco, N. J. The colors are a

fine double yellow and a scarlet; they

are very decorative. S. S. Pennock is

handling them.
William Wood, of Trenton, is sending

in fine Kaiserins to S. S. Pennock.

Various Items.

The stores are brightening up a bit;

more attention is being paid to the show
\vindows now that fall is here.

pot. izes from 8 inches down.
ily all our other up-to-

d:iti pl.in -, \. ly tall specimens are con-

spiriiiHi- \<\ iImm :il>sonee—it is not good

poliiv I" 'jri'u iliciii loo large when they

ear. i>e sold in medium sizes. The seed

of this variety is sown in plain soil cov-

ered with peat.

Areca hitescens is second in point of

numbers and was also in every size from

8 inches down. One especially fine batch

in 0-inch pots was made up from three

3-inch plants and was a treat to see. Mr.

Taplin thinks the lack of scrubbing was

of benefit in this case—no, they did not

remain dirty, they never got dirty; Jen-

nings Bros." evaporating pans are used

and scrubbing isn't needed. Eight pans

are used to a house 100x23, four on each

side placed on the pipes alternately.

These are filled with tobacco water and
are kept actively at work while firing

lasts. Some nice 4-inch plants of this

variety were made up from 2-inch plants,

considered better than making up from
the seed pan.

Latania borbonica came next in point

of numbers and was fine. The 10-incli

and 8-inch were especially well done;
the former size is scarce. Kentia For-

steriana included some good 3-foot

plants in 8-inch pots. Pandanus utilis

was free from spot and looked promis-

Decorated Vehicle Entered by the Detroit Floral Co. in the Recent Industrial Parade,

Detroit, Mich.

Charles Thomas has returned to his

old location in the former Baldwin place,

now being turned into a theater, and se-

renely offers flowers despite the turmoil

around him.
The Henry A. Dreer Company are dis-

playing the Buffalo Florists' Club's sil-

ver cup in their window this week, to-

gether with a photograph of their prize

winning group of foliage plants.

Edwin Lonsdale has planted 1,400

Queen of Edgely roses in his houses for

the coming season.

The seed stores have an extra force

this week preparing to handle the fall

rush.

Charles D. Ball, of Holmesburg, has a
thrifty lot of palms of standard varie-

ties. W. H. Taplin, the manager, was
very busy getting out early orders when
I called on Labor Day, but he made time
to show me the plants of which he is

justly proud. Kentia Belmoreana is

here in great numbers. Clean, sturdy
stuff that ought to do well anywhere;
some single and some made plants, three

ing; it was chiefly in sizes from 6 inches

down. Pandanus Veitchii was stocky

and evenly colored; the salable sizes

were getting scarce. Dracaena termin-
alis in 6-inch pots was beginning to

color nicely. Livistonia rotundifolia,

when cool grown, is found satisfactory

in most cases. Fiscus elastica variega-

ta is considered a good house plant.

Three houses have been torn down and
rebuilt since my last visit and these

have been fitted up with Garland's iron

gutters, considered very satisfactory, ice

and snow melting readily.

The coal men are eager for orders now,
following up all possible customers with
energy. The rate on the florists' sizes,

buckwheat and' pea, is higher now than
it was one year ago, yet the outlook is

so uncertain that it seems wiser to lay

in the entire winter's supply this month
than to risk the higher prices which ex-

perts predict after Oct. 1. Another rea-

son in favor of buying now is that the
probability of getting a first-class arti-

cle is much greater than in the winter

;

quite an important point in this item of

the expense ciilnnin.

'I'll,. -I III,. , nv liii-\ ll.. lists RS to

rule lliaL the j^ieuler eoiiics la.st. The
less distinguished man must meekly
"hold the wire" while the boy at the

other end ^ut > the ^n^at man. This is

iKiiiii ,11.., I'll \\lirii :i liiiiiil^le eountry-

iler

c.ri i--h.i Ill linl w liat do vou think

happens when 11. II. Battles calls S. S.

Pennock ?

This is the season of the year when
the Brnuty i.'i'nvers feel sympathetically
drawn t.iwmd that passage in Shakes-
lieare in wliiili Lady Macbeth, who has
just imndered her husband's rival. Gen-
eral Banquo, is described as washing her

hands while walking in her sleep and
saying, "Out, damned spot."

The club meeting was held on Tuesday
evening and was well attended. G. C.

Watson, Leo Niessen and Robert Kift,

talked about the Buffalo convention and
what they saw and learned there. The
present officers were renominated for an-

other term. Phil.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The supply of roses and carnations is

slightly larger than last week, but there

is practically no change in prices. The
best teas bring $4, with a few extra good
Kaiserins going as high as $5. Beauties

are coming in more freely, but the de-

mand is brisk and the best grades are

still scarce. On carnations $1.50 is still

top price for the best, and those that

bring this figure are generally fine

whites. A large share of the cut is sold

at $1, and the poorest go at as low as

60 cents. Asters are not moving quite

so freely, though $1.50 is still obtained
for extri select blooms. The poorer

grades go at as low as $3 to $5 per 1,000.

A few good auratum lilies are still com-
ing in, and they go quickly at as high as

15 cents a bloom for the best. Gladioli

are still in evidence, but are almost un-
salable. Hydrangea pxniculata and sim-

ilar stock is on sale, but it moves slowly

at low figures.

Shipping trade is picking up rapidly,

and the prospects are bright for an ex-

cellent season.

Kennicott is receiving some very fine

princeps adiantums that sell at $2 a hun-
dred.

Various Items.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Hauswirth start

this Thursday for New York, where Mr.
Hauswirth will attend the Great Council

of the Red Men, in which he is an official

of high degree. Stops will be made at

Niagara Falls and Buflfalo on the way,
and they expect to be away about two
weeks altogether.

The Harms Park Floral Company have
been fortunate with their field grown
carnations this year as well as with their

asters. The plants they are benching are

extra good. They grow mushrooms un-

der the benches and find it profitable.

Mr. E. E. Pieser, of Kennicott Bros.

Co., is now in Michigan "doing" that
state.

Mr. and ]\Irs. Buechel, of the Riessen

Floral Company, St. Louis, were recent

visitors.

Web Randall has returned from a visit

to his old home in Pennsylvania, and
brought back with him seven pounds of

additional avoirdupois.
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Floral Float entered by B. Schroeter in the recent Industrial Parade, Detroit, Mich.

George R. Scott returned from a four

weeks' stay at his country pixce in Mich-
igan to find that burglars had ransael^ed

his city mansion during his absence and
removed his Sunday trousers. He will

wear cotton batting and oilpaper this

winter.

Bowling.

At a meeting of the Bowling C'lul> licM

last Thursday evening the Edgely Cup
was ordered suitibly engraved and stored

in a safety deposit vault until further

orders. It was decided to inaugurate
another series of trade league games, to

start the first week in October, and
Messrs. P. J. Hauswirth, E. F. Winter-
son, George Stollery and Charles Balluff

were appointed a committee to orgmize
four teams and arrange details. It was
also decided to assess each team $5, giv-

ing the sum of $20 to expend for prizes,

and a committee, consisting of Messrs.

Hauswirth, Asmus and Winterson, was
appointed to secure special prizes. A
vote of thanks wis passed to the Buffalo

bowlers for courtesies extended during
the recent national tournament. After

the meeting a number adjourned to the

alleys, and the scores of the two games
follow

:

BALTIMORE.

Trade and Personal Notes.

Trade has been fairly, good for the

week ending with this writing (Septem-

ber 2). Asters are abundant and are

now quite good. Just how long they

will continue depends upon the number
and voracity of the beetle, which, though
late in arrival, is to be counted now as

a factor of the situation. Messrs. Lotz

and Woodfall have each about an acre

and their theory is that only a certain

number of bugs come, so that a portion

of a crop is safe anyway.
Cochet roses are impro^^^g in quality.

So are Perles, but the demand for these

lessens as the white Cochets grow bet-

ter. American Beauties are just begin-

ning to come in, and no Brides or Maids
of any merit are yet in evidence. Pink

carnations are plentiful, but whites are

scarce and in demand.
The board of managers of the House of

Correction, a state penal institution, it

is announced, will put up a greenhouse.

Since it is incredible that its products

are for the delectation of its inmates,

and equally so, that the flowers are for

the use of the olliccrs and managers of

till' establishiufMt (fur the public would
li:iiill\ (mI( rair llial ) il would seem that

lli(\ '» ill (..111,' iipiin t]ie market.
Il 1- -,ii(| llial 111.' largest funeral busi-

tic-- ]'V tai tlii-- Miiinncr in this city has

been done by a member of the trade who
rents the glass and commands the labor

of inmates of another reformatory insti-

tution for juvenile offenders, the terms

of his contra. -I . ,,i .•.mrse, not being pub-

licly known, tl ,-li il is understood to

bean extriaii.'h lili.aal one.

A meiiil.i ..I III.' i: n.l..nris' Club here,

at a reci-iii in.'.^iiiiL'. ml mhIii. ..1 a scheme
for the l.-ji-lat Ml r t.i a|.]ii..|iriate suf-

ficient ni.iiiiy l.ir tlu' .inistiuction of a

greenhouse at the State Agricultural Col-

lege. As there is already at that seat

of learning quite a large glass structure

(ample, it would be supposed, for tho

technical uses of the s'chool), the ques-

tion here recurs as to what is to be done
with the products from this new house.

A virile and active trade organization
might well find effective work in creat-

ing a moral sentiment and compel
legislative enactment against the grow-
ing in public institutions of products
which are to go upon the market in com-
petition with those of its own members.
Is it possible that the Gardeners' Club is

willing to have its members and the oth-

er citizens of the state taxed to erect

greenhouses, the products of which, at

least those of the first two institutions

indicated, grown by the labor of crim-

inals, will come into competition with

their own. If they are, indeed, they are

far more tolerant than the men of other

trades, who would storm the doors of

the legislature rather than such things

should be.

Here is a far more pregnant field of

usefulness than outings or even flower

shows, for a compact and well directed

organization of gardeners and florists.

Alex. Scott, manager of the Florists'

1 \(h"iii.,L, was out of town for a few

da}s last week, his sad errand being to

attend the obsequies of a deceased broth-

er, David Scott, a florist at Fredonia,

N Y
Roheit L Graham was hors (fc comhat

foi a couple of weeks from a nail wound
in 111, toot, which for a time gave him
muLh pain and uneasiness. He is re-

co\eiing now
^^llh\m Christie is recovering, too,

slonly trom the effects of the Buffalo

trip, sighing for new Buffaloes to con-

quer, and quite of the mind that there

shall be no more conventions without

him, uncured and incurable of his jok-

ing propensities, his rooting capacity un-

impaued and no edge taken off his wit

and humoious sayings.

Richard Vincent, Jr., who is one of

the oldest patrons of husbandry in this

state had at his fine place at White
Mai sh last week an assemblage of promi-

111 nt r,i ingers, including the Masters of

111. \ III m\\ and the Maryland Granges,

III li il ilitite a grange of which he and
111 liiLuh lie members. His visitors en-

joyed greatly an inspection of his large

range of houses and attractive grounds.

John Donn has sold his plant on Erd-

man avenue to John Glass, well known
as an efficient and industrious gardener,

who will doubtless make the place pay.

The consideration is said to have been

$.5,000. R.

ST. LOUIS.

Trade and Personal Items.

The weather has been cool and delight-

ful, but we have had no rain to speak of.

There is a notable improvement in the

stock of cut flowers coming into this mar-
ket. The roses coming in are much bet-

ter than they were a week ago.

From all indications, Fred Ainmann of

Edwardsville, will break the record on
Perle roses, and perhaps on Beauties this

season. The stock is handled by C. A.

Kuehn.
The Anchorage Rose Company of An-

chorage, Ky., are sending in some fine

Maids and Brides. The stock will be

handled by F. M. Ellis this season.

The Beauty stock of George M. Kellogg

of Pleasant Hill, Mo., which is large and
fine, is handled by H. G. Berning.

The roses that came in last week sold

for $1 to $3 per 100 for common; Ameri-

can Beauties, from $2 to $10 per 100.

They were retailed for 75 cents to $1.50

per dozen, and good stock at that.

Carnations are not so plentiful, in fact

are very scarce, that is, good stock.

Quite a lot of poor, short-stemmed ones

come in which don't sell well ; $1 per

100 is the general price. Housing the

plants is progressing favorably and our
growers have plenty of work for the next
month to come.

Asters are very plentiful, but only the

large white and purple ones are in de-

mand. The bulk of them go at 50 cents

to $1 per 100; a few extra fine Scrapie's

go at $1.50.

Plenty of tuberose stalks, both single

and double, which sell from $3 to $4.

Gladioli stalks have been a glut; very
little sale for them. Smilax is in great

demand, with none in the market.
Mr. A. Schuerman and family enjoyed

a ten days' visit at the Pan-American in

Buffalo.

Mr. William Trillow, one of the old-

time members of the Florists' Cub, is in

town calling on the trade and his many
friends.

J. F. Howard, the florist of Hot
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Springs, Ark., was a visitor the past
week.
John Young and family have returned

from Atlantic City, where they enjoyed
their three weeks' stay very much.
John W. Kunz has left the employ of

H. G. Berning and it is rumored will

again try the retail business this fall.

Otto Koenig spent all of last week in

Louisville attending the Sir Knights con-

vention.

Shaw's Garden was open to visitors

yesterday (Sunday), it being the second
Sunday opening this year. The attend-
ance was very large.

Bowling.

The members of the Florists' Bowling Club
who are to play in the lea&ue games got to-
gether on Monday and played five games. The
rolling was only fair, but will improve with
cool weather. Mr. Trillow, of Chicago, was a
visitor and rolled two games. Mr. Sturtz, our
new member and who will be on the league
team, came nearly being high man.
The scores are

:

12 3 4 5 Tot. Av.
J J. Beneke 144 149 182 128 157 760 K2
J Sturtz 125 121 162 167 179 754 161

C. Kuehn 132 159 126 181 146 744 149

P. M. Ellis 157 151 139 447 149

A. T. Ellison 136 136 133 176 134 715 143

F C. Weber 96 135 154 1.58 145 688 138

Theo. Miller 87 143 86 105 84 505 101

Wm. Trillow 90 96 186 93

NEW YORK.

The regular monthly meeting of the

New York Florists' Club will be held

at their rooms, 19 West Twenty-seventh

street, Monday evening next. Fall exhi-

bition matters will be the principal busi-

ness before the meeting.

The death of a few prominent citizens

this week caused a little activity in the

way of funeral designs. Thorley had the

majority of the work; they were very

busy on Saturday and turned out some
very large and beautiful wreaths. Very
few designs are seen nowadays except

wreaths and bunches.

However, this little ripple of business

was not felt in the wholesale district;

where all is patience and disgust; the

market is at a standstill almost. Thou-

sands of roses are offered at $2.50 per

1,000. The select few, and they are few,

bring fairly fancy prices. Beauties bring

from $3 per dozen down; valley can be

had for from $1 to $2.50 per 100; cat-

tleyas 50 to 75 cents each for select

stock, and anything you like for the gen-

eral run of outdoor flowers.

A letter from Buffalo requests us to

inform P. Welch, of Boston, that the

Bed of Acalypha Macafeeaoa in Lincoln Park, Chicago.

BED OF ACALYPHAS.
Among the new features of the bedding

at Lincoln Park, Chicago, this summer
is a bed of Acalypha Macafeeana bor-

dered with Abutilon Savitzii and with a

phoenix in the center, of which we pre-

sent herewith an engraving from a recent

photograph.
The acalypha makes a bright show and

is a welcome change from eoleus for the

purpose.

Fredonia, N. Y.—David Scott, the

florist, died Aug. 27, of Bright's disease,

aged 65 years. He was a brother of Wil-

liam Scott, of Buffalo. He was born in

England and came to America twenty

years ago. He had charge of one of the

finest private places in Buffalo for sev-

en or eight years, and afterward did con-

siderable landscape gardening, laying

out several of the finest grounds on Dela-

ware avenue. For the past ten years he

has been in business for himself here.

The funeral was held last Friday and

the burial was in beautiful Forest Lawn
Cemetery, Buffalo.

Boston terrier sfill wanders up and down
Franklin street to the terror of the

coons; he'd make a good mascot for the

old guard, Patrick ; send for him.

The New York and Flatbush Bowling
clubs compete for a prize on the Flat-

bush alleys this Thursday night. W. J.

Elliott, of Dey street, prefers the bowl-

ing green to the bowling alleys; the club

he tSlongs to owns a fine clubhouse and
green at Communipaw, N. J. He is one

of the team rolling against the Boston
Club at Boston this week. William is

rightly of opinion that the florists

should organize a team to bowl on the

green.

Prof. N. L. Britton and Prof. John
F. Cowell started on Saturday on a col-

lecting tour of the West Indies.

The new range of glass at the New
York Botanical Garden is being built by
Hitchings & Co., and will no doubt be

finished before severe weather sets in.

This range of houses will complete the
finest range of show houses on the con-

tinent. They are at present occupied by
a miscellaneous collection of plants given
by citizens and institutions. Some very
severe criticisms have appeared in the

dany press concerning these plants, and
some have been kind enough to say we
were the author of these criticisms; we
didn't write them. We are rather in-

clined to praise the efforts of the few
men who have succeeded in accomplish-
ing so much for New York.
We would not have a Botanical Gar-

den here were it not for the work of the
Torrey Botanical Club. A mistake is

made by having science appear too prom-
inent at these institutions, but we are

sure all the country will yet be proud of

these gardens; only keep politics and
ornamental humbugs out of it. Botanical

gardens need the friendship and patron-

age of florists, not their indifference or

antipathy. J. I. D.

TORONTO.
The first week of our Industrial Fair

has been ushered in and escorted out
with anything but favorable weather,
particulaVly the last days being very wet
and disagreeable, curtailing the attend-

ance considerably. Nevertheless, those

who had sufficient courage to face the

elements were rewarded, for things are

looking better, with more of them, as a
rule, than at any of the recent annual
exhibitions. However, the first week is

principally just extra time, as it were,
previous to the grand rally of the sec-

ond week, when we look for an attend-
ance in the neighborhood of 100,000
daily.

The pot plants have been staged and
awards placed on them according to

merit. I might mention, previous to
giving a summary of the classes, that the
judge must have found considerable dif-

ficulty in passing upon a number of
groups, for had he closed his eyes and
placed the cards he would not have gone
very far wrong; it very often occurred
that the first and second were so nearly
equal that only after very careful con-
sideration could the awards be made.
Following are the awards:

Fifty distinct varieties foliage plants: 1st.
Exhibition Park: 2nd, Central Prison: 3rd
Manton Bros. While the Exhibition Park and
Central Prison both had undoubtedly very fine
exhibits, the particularly tine colored crotons
of the former won the decision.
Group of plants arranged for effect (about 200

square feet): 1st, Horticultural Gardens: 2nd.
Manton Bros.; 3rd. Government House: 4th.
Grainger Bros. The group by the Horticul-
tural Gardens was very fine and easily de-

other three were worthy
their xhib

Twelve cultivated terns: 1st. Exhibition Park;
2nd, Central Prison; 3rd, Horticultural Gar-
dens: 4th, Manton Bros. The first two were
particularly fine lots of plants.
Six adiantum ferns: 1st. Exhibition Park;

2nd, Central Prison; 3rd, Manton Bros.
Specimen fern: 1st. Central Prison; 2nd, Hor-

ticultural Gardens; 3rd, Manton Bros. Exhibi-
tion Park was disqualified for having a made-
up plant, which was a Farleyense and very

New and rare plants never before exhibited in
Toronto: 1st, Central Prison (Tradescantia
Victoria): 2nd, Horticultural Gardens (Hibiscus
Manihot); 3rd, Exhibition Park (high colored
croton). A peculiar part of this class was that
the first and second were made-up plants and
were not disqualified.
Orchid prizes were taken principally by the

following in order named: E-xhlbltion Park.
Manton Bros., Horticultural Gardens. Exhibit
poor; too early; not up to previous years.
Twenty-four ferns, 12 varieties. 6-ln. pots:

1st, Government House; 2nd, Exhibition Park;
3rd, Horticultural Gardens. Very close judg-
ing was necessary in this class.
Caladiums. fancy: 1st, Exhibition Park. ; 2nd.

Horticultural Gardens; 3rd. Grainger Bros.
First two were very well grown plants with
good coloring.
Twelve foliage plants: 1st, Central Prison;

2nd. Exhibition Park; 3rd, Government House.
Three specimen palms: 1st, Exhibition Park;

2na, Manton Bros.; 3rd. Central Prison.
Twelve palms. 9 varieties. 1st Exhibition

Park: 2nd. Central Prison; 3rd, Manton Bros.
A beautiful lot of stuff.

Twelve palms. 8-in. pots: 1st, Central Prison;
2nd, Exhibition Park.
Twelve palms, 6-in. pots: 1st, Exhibition

Park; 2nd. Manton Bros.
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Members of Canadian Horticultural Association at Springbank Park, London, Ont., August, 1901.

Selagiiullas: 1st, Major Pellatt; 2na. Exhibi-
tion Parli; 3rd, Horticultural Gardens.
Begonias. Rex and flowering, were captured

by Major Pellatt with very fine plants, as were
also the geraniums and fuchsias, the other ex-
hibit scarcely deserving mention. -

You may wonder why the lilies and
other flowering plants have not come in

for fuller mention, but could you all see

them you would agree with me that on
the whole they are too poor and ragged
to mention in the same column with the

palms and foliage plants.

Cut flowers and designs come in next

week.
Business has improved slightly this

last week, with plenty of stock to sup-

ply all needs. C. W.

BACK-YARD GREENHOUSES.
Under the above title the Saturday

Evening Post, of Philadelphia, prints an
article in its is.sue of Aug. 24 that would
be exceedingly humorous were it nat like-

ly to lead people into making invest-

ments that could not fail to result in

financial losses and bitter disappoint-

ments. A paper "founded by Benjamin
Franklin" should surely be old enough
to know better than to print such mis-

information. The article opens as fol-

lows:

Many a city baclt yard of ordinary size might
be made to yield a comfortable income it the
space were utilized in a common-sense fash-
ion—that is to say, by roofing it with glass
and converting it into a greenhouse for rais-

ing flowers and high-priced garden vegetables.
Such a transformation could be easily accom-
plished with the help of a carpenter, and
the cost of it would be relatively small,
while the labor involved in carrying on such
an enterprise is so light and pleasant as to
be particularly attractive to women.
Most women, indeed, enjoy nothing so much

as pottering about among growing things,
and the profits to be derived from a business
of this kind are surprisingly 'large, consider-
ing the size of the investment and the amount
of work required.

The writer then goes on to recom-
mend the growing of carnations, violets

lettuce, mushrooms, etc., for sale to flor-

ists and restaurants. The idea of flor-

ists being anxious and willing to pay
good prices for the floral product of such
establishments (providing a product
should result) is quite too funny in view
of existing conditions. And to stiggest

that an entirely inexperienced person
could at once attain success in the glow-
ing of cut flowers in paying quantities

under such adverse conditions is even
more humorous.
The professional grower who may have

happened to read the article in question

undoubtedly dismissed it with a laugh.

But how about any unfortunates who
may be led into investing their hard
earned savings in such a hopeless ven-

ture? Ought not those who know the in-

evitable result to take some steps to pre-

vent the dissemination of such misinfor-

mation, or to counteract it after it has
been disseminated?

POLLEN POTENCY.
The function of the pollen grain as a

fertilizer of the embryo seed is a popu-
larly recognized fact, and the biologist

recognizes its potency to the further ex-

tent that, cut of the myriad usually pro-

vided, a single one is sufficient for each
individual seed. This latter fact, how-
ever, has been disputed, it having been
claimed, on the evidence of diverse re-

sults in the offspring, that more than
one grain, or its equivalent antherozoid,

may influence the ovum so that in the
progeny the characters of more than two
parents may present themselves. Deep
research goes, however, to prove that
fertilization is effected on such definite

lines that there is no room for a ter-

tiary influence, the maternal and pater-

nal primary cells being actually reduced
to half-cells prior to their union, so that
such union suffices to make one perfect

cell, with all the potencies of the twain
within it, and thus, like the lid on a

pill-box, at once completes the structure

and excludes further addition.

Recent research, the results of which
have been published in the Botanische
Zeitung by Herr C. Currens, points to

certain phenomena in this connection
which are extremely interesting, not

merely to the scientific botanist, but also

to the practical liorticulturist as a

Grosser and hybridizer, or even as a se-

lective cultivitor on simpler lines. This
investigator's experiments tend to show
that, in the first place, a certain per-

centage of the pollen grains are in some
cases functionally useless, so that to in-

sure fertilization at all a greater num-
ber must be applied to the stigma than
there are incipient seeds to be fertilized

and that, in the second place, when an
abundance of pollen is applied there

arises a competitive race among them
as their tubes traverse the tissues of the

stigma in order to reach the ovaries at

its base, and thit, eventually, it is the

stronger and more vigorous grain which

effects the fertilization, this greater

strength and vigor finding expression

in the better constitution of the off-

spring.

In this simple fact, for fact it prob-

ably is, though further experiment is

necessary to establish it as a general

law, we see at once an explanition of

the enormous numerical disproportion of

pollen grains to fertilizable seeds. Most
flowers produce thousands of grains

against scores of seeds, the dispropor-

tion being the least in clerstogamous
flowers, which present no opportunities

for scattering, as they fertilize them-

selves, and the greatest in wind-fer-

tilized plants, where millions are dis-

persed upon the breeze, of which % rela-

tively minute minority can possibly be

effective. In all cases, presumably,

there is a proportion maintained be-

tween the greater or less certainty of

conjunction, and, doubtless, a very large

amount of the seeming waste of pollen

constitutes a sort of insurance premium
for the better security of the existence

of the race.

From the experiments above men-
tioned, however, we can deduce another

reason for the abundance, as it admits

of a son, of sexual selection from a

crowd of suitors, wliirh is obviously

beneficial to the race in the long run.

This also doubtless accounts for many
cases of little understood prepotency,

since it is quite clear that pollen erains

which produce and extend their tubes

more rapidly than their fellows are prac-

tically bound to be first in the race, and

hence" to impress their character the

more prominently on the eventual batch

of seedlings.

—

Owrdcncrs' Magazine.

STERILIZED SOIL.

A grower of roses for the Chicago mar-

ket, ]Mr. F. Stielow, of Niles Center, uses

naturally sterilized soil in his rose

houses. He digs clay out of a pit—just
such clay as is used in making bricks

—

and composts it with manure for a sea-

son. It is then mixed over and used in

the rose benches. It looks decidedly un-

promising, but it grows good roses.

Lawkence, Kans.—A. Whitcomb, the

veteran florist, died Aug. 24, aged 74

years. The business will be continued

by the son, A. H. Whitcomb, under the

old firm name.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
A fine Sample Card, showing
our line of Ribbons, made ""'

especially for the florist trade, will

be mailed to anyone upon application,

WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELHIA, PA.

Commencing- June 24th and contlniiini

during- tlie summer months will be ope
from 7:30 a m. to 6:00 p. m.

Mention The Revle

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

The ever kaleidoscopic situation here

has been jostled a bit. Pinks are really

scarce, especially colored ones. There

are no good ones and the best that can

be found are worth 2 cents each. Sweet

peas seem to have dropped out of the

race, but small white flowers, which have

Ix-en bashful, are now quite forward.

Asters—well, you know what they

must be at this date; but good, large

ones sell quite well at 1 cent, while

smaller ones sell less readily at from

2.5 to 50 cents per 100.

Roses? Don't say a word. If you
try to say a word for each rose of the

daily supply you will need a larger dic-

tionary than now exists. Tlie price upon

them i-uns- from 50 cents to $8 per 100.

Red ones not yet very much in evidence.

Stores about town are sprucing up
generally and the extensive repairs at

Galvin's* Tremont street place are done.

They make the store a worthy feature of

the sights of the city. The walls are

fairly covered with huge mirrors, giv-

ing the idea that the store extends from
about Court street to Boylston street.

Multiplying his big Back Bay store by

two is, of course, a huge problem, and is

only yet well under way. It will be a

tremendous affair when done.

W. H. Elliott, having roofed in all the

available hills of Mass'achusetts, has be-

gun upon the little irregularities in the

natural scenery of New Hampshire. Tlie

Stearns Lumber Company haa sent him
up the material for a small matter of

600 feet long by 51 feet wide.

J. S. Manter.

CINCINNATI.

Various Notes.

There has been a steady demand for

flowers during the past week. Carna-

tions are in good demand and the supply

is not large enough to go around. The
price ranges from 50 cents for those cut

in the field to $2 per 100 for the first cut

of fancies. Field carnation blooms hive

not been much of a success this year. In

fact, many of the growers are very much
discouraged owing to the small size of

the plants they will be obliged to house.

Although we are now having fine growing
weather, it did not come till so late tuui

it will do but little good.

Roses seeni to be doing nicely every-

where. The quality is improving slowly

but surely, and indications are that we
shall have good stock for the coming
season. Brides, Bridesmaids and Meteors

go at from 2 to 4 cents. There are very

few long-stem Beauties coming in as yet.

Those with twelve to fifteen inch stems

sell at $1 to $1.25 per dozen. Short

stems go at 3 to 4 cents. There is a good

demand for Beauties in this market, and
good prices can be obtained for them.

At present the supply is next to nothing.

The late northern asters have not made
their appearance as yet, but are expected

to arrive this week. Those grown about

this city are almost all cut out. T
few remaining ones are short-stemmed, .

and sell for 50 cents per 100.

Business for the month of August was

considerably ahead of that for the previ-

ous year, which, of course, is an indica-

tion of continued prosperity. I can see

no reason why the coming season will not

be a record-breaker if the supply of good

stock be anywhere near the demand.

The annual harvest home, which is

held at Westwood, occurred during the

past week, and Mr. Ernstohoff, George

Murphy and J. T. Conger were present

competing for the prizes offered for

plants and cut flowers. Honors were

fairly well divided among them.

Mr. Walter Mott, of H. A. Dreer, Phil-

adelphia, and Mr. Henry Behrns, of Mid-

dletown. 0., were in the city recently.

Mr. Behrns is rebuilding his place, and

now has everything in shape for the com-

ing season. C. J. Ohmer.

GEORGE NICHOLSON.

Mr. George Nicholson, author of the

Dictionary of Gardening, has retired as

curator of the Royal Botanic Gardens,

Kew, England, a position he has held

for many years, on account of impaired

health. His many friends in America

as well as elsewhere, will be deeply

grieved to learn that he has been obliged

to retire for such a reason.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.
Every subscriber is entitled to a free advertise-

ment not exceeding 35 words in any issue desired
during the year. If the advertisement exceeds
35 words, send at the rate of one cent for each
additional word.

W^

WANTED—At
understands the growing .

must be honest and reliable, and capable of tak-

Mllwaukee, Wis.

WANTED—Rose grower for s

ers, one carnation helper
Broadway. Council Bluffs, la.

WANTED—Cut-flower buyers to know that E,

G. Gillett. 113 East Third St.. Cincinnati, 0.,

handles the best stock in the city. All flowers
in season. Growers, send me your consign-
ments. Satisfaction guaranteed.

C1ITUATI0N WANTED—By flrst-class grower
(j and propagator; commercial or private; first-

class references as to character and ability; state

full particulars. Address C, M„ care Florists'

FOR SALE — One Of the best located green-
houses and office in Philadelphia; surround-

es; a great cut flower trade
^terylots; opposite Mt. Peace

Cemetery: sickness reasons
"

edby
' "lo /.jir*inf ofmftf^rv lots: o.,,

selling. Address
Mrs, Doderer,31st and Lehigh ave„ Philadelphia,

FOR SALE—$35,00 buys a flrst-class hot water
circulator; will heat lOUO feet of glass; will

take some carnation plants as part payment,
Geo. Stafllinger, Springville, N, T.

FOR SALE—One steam pump; 2-in. suction. Hi-
in, discharge, cheap for cash: one 6 h. p,

boiler with engine attached, cheap for cash, H,

P. Smith, Piqua, Ohio,

P
ITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. LM.

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Revlc-w when you write.

FOR SALE-One horizontal tubular boiler with
dome attached, L-apable of heating 1600 to 2000

square feet of glass, for $-20.00 cash If taken at

once, W. G, Haebicli. Auburn, Ind,

?OR RENT—Lots
- and Indiana ave
D cemeteries. Add

tor retail greenhouses, Tlst

; two railroads, electric cars
ress Seebach, Peru, 111.

ney, Geary, Oklahoma.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man, 22;

7U years' experience In general greenhouse
work;prlvatec "'~ '"—- '=•"--'

W^
state wages and full particulars. Married man
preferred. Address T. H. Harv.ey, Sec'y, Mar-
shall, Mo,

shares; German, but must speak English:

narried man preferred; money to the right

i. A, Harper, 1T24 E. Bth Ave,, Pii • ~Pine Bluff, Ark,

pOR SALE-ta boj
' double thick, second quality.

FOR LEASE—3.500 ft of glass in good college

city of T.OOOpopulati in; good business; steam
heat, AddressC.K,, "'

' " '"! Florists'

FOR SALE—Cheap; one Model boiler m good
condition; only used two wintei;s; should

not be compared with old worn out boilers; will

heat 2,000 ft, 4-inch pipe; also a few hundred feet

of old pipe, H to li«-in.; 3 and 4-ln. boiler lubes

for heating purposes. Davis Bros., Morrison. Ill,

FOR SALE—Greenhouses in one of the best
cities in Michigan; 11,000 feet of glass; good

business; everything right; the price willj

teed sound, W,

FOR SALE—The most profitable retail cut flow-

er store in the finest residence district of

Chicago (Rogers Park); stock, icebox, counter;

etc; price, $300.00, Address A, B,, care Florists

Review,

FOR SALE — Greenhouses, 12 miles south of

Chicago Court House, containing about
10 000 feet of glass, filled with carnations, roses,

etc • good retail and wholesale •—'''>• "-""»

IB.oix). Use of " -- '
-

of charge. ' ''

I adjoining house
ire Florists' Rev

free

FOR SALE.
A FINE PIECE OF PROPERTY
FOR FLORISTS' PURPOSES

IN BALTIMORE.
I offer for sale a ten acre lot fronting .5.50 feet

on the north side of the New North Boundary
Ave., with a frontage of .SCO feet on St. George

Ave (50 feet wide), that is especially desirable

as a location for a Horist. It is all in lawn ex-

cept immediately around the house. Improve-

ments are a 12-room dwelling and No. 1 outbuUd-

ings, all in good repair. The neighborhood is

well built up and is only 21 minutes from the city

hall. Price S15,000. Terms easy. Address

BALTIMORE, care florists' Review.
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IMPORTANT!
To Make Room,

I offer the following

PaLMS of the most
profitable sizes

for growing on. They are home grown (never been sea sicit),

strong and healthy, free from insects and disease, and are of unusual good
value at prices quoted. Just the kind of plants that will grow rapidly into money
for you. ORDER NOW.

ARECA LUTESCENS. Per doz. Per 100.

2 Inch pot, 1 plant in pot, 6 to 8 Inches high. . . . Per 1.000, $45.00 $1.00 $ 6.00
4 inch pot, 3 piants in pot, 15 inches high 3.00 25.00
6 inch pot, 3 plants in pot, 20 Inches high
6 inch pot, 3 plants in pot, 24 Inches high

8 inch pot, 3 plants In pot, 30 Inches high.

12.00 100.00
Each. Per doz.
$2.50 $30.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA. Per doz. Per 100.

2y, Inch pot, 3 to 4 leaves, 8 inches high Per 1,000, $100.00 $1.50 $12.00
3 inch pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 10 to 12 inches high 3.00 25.00
4 inch pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 inches high 4.50 35.00
5 inch pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 20 inches high 9.00 75.00

Bach. Per doz.
fl inch pot, 6 leaves, 24 Inches high $1.25 $15.00
6 inch pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 26 to 28 Inches high 1.50 18.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. Per doz. Per 100.

2V. inch pot, 4 leaves, 8 Inches high Per 1,000, $100.00 $1.50 $12.00
3 inch pot, 4 leaves, 12 inches high 2.50 20.00
4 inch pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 15 inches high 4.50 35.00

Each. Per doz.
6 inch pot, 5 leaves. 24 to 28 Inches high $1.00 $12.00
6 inch pot, 5 to 6 leaves, 30 Inches high 1.25 15.00
6 inch pot, 6 leaves, 28 to 32 inches high 1.50 18.00
7 inch pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 30 to 36 inches high 2.00 24.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - - Wyncote, Pa,

A UNIVERSAL MISTAKE OF THE
RETAILER AND GROWER.

Mr. Editor: Did it ever occur to you,

when you see stock lying on the coun-

ters of the wholesale houses in a morn-
ing, that it was wasting money and good
flowers that ought to be in water. The
grower should insist on having his stock

put in water as soon as it reaches the

commission man, but if it is. the retailer

thinks it is not fresh and has been kept
over from the day before. Well, he is

the one who sufl'ers when he takes home
the stock that has been out of the water
for two or three hours. It certainly
will not keep as long as if it had been in

water that long, and if the stock is not
sold that morning the grower must stand
the loss, as it will not bring as much by
50 per cent the second day.
Let the grower insist on having his

stock in water and let the retailer insist

on getting his stock out of water, then
the commission man will do his part.

Crank.

ELMIRA, N. Y.

The EIniira Horticultural Society
holds several exhibitions each season and
finds that more and more interest is

taken each succeeding year in growing
the finer varieties of flowers.
At the rose exhibition in June there

were several grand collections of the
newer varieties of hybrid roses. The
grand prize—La France silver cup—was
won by Eugene Laing with eighty vari-
eties. The sweet pea show, August 1,

brought out some fine home grown flow-
ers and a splendid display from the
Steuben county experts who did s.) well

PANSY SEED
GIANT OF CALIFORNIA.
Having bought all the seed of Giant of Cali-

fornia from the grower and wishing to build up a
trade amongst the leading florists of the United
States and Canada. I will send out the first 10 lbs.

as follows: Trade package. 25c; )4 oz., 91.00 ;

1 oz.. $4 00, free by mail.
Giant of California is the largest strain of

Pansies in the world, some measure 5 inches in

diameter, consisting of 22 colors, all having very
large eyes. A trial will convince you.

Seedsmen's orders not accepted. (CASH.)

A.Mitting,loofflis,Cal.
Mention The Review when you write.

at the Pan-American sweet pea show. A
chrysanthemum exhibition is being

planned for the first week in November,
and the school children are growing
plants to exhibit at that time.

Among the other activities of the soci-

ety is the improvement work, trying to

arouse public interest in beautifying the

city by means of free lectures and meet-
ings. Also we are working in connec-

tion with the school authorities to in-

terest the children in growing flowers.

Thousands of packages of seeds were
sown and plants are being cared for pre-

paratory for a competitive exhibition

soon after school begins next month.
Quite a list of prizes is offered by mem-
bers of the society and public spirited

citizens and the competition promises to

be keen.

There is considerable building and re-

building of greenhouses here and in a

future letter I will give details. H.

BARGAIN
in yonng

PSLNS
for grrowintr on. 3-inch pots.

100 1000
Areca Lutescens $ (i.OO $55.00
Corvpha Australls 6.00 65.00
Latania Borbonica 5.00 45.00
Phuenix Reclinata 0.00 55.00
Phoenix Canariensis 5.00 45.00
Phoenix Leonensis 5.00 45.00
Kentia Belmoreana. . 15.00 140.00

Keiitia Forsteriana 15.00 140.00

Ont of 2-inch Fots.

100 1000
Seaforthia Elegans $ 4.00 $ 35.00
Livistona Rotimdifolia 6.00 55.00
Caryota Ureas 6 00 55.00
Areca Sapidl 8.00 75.00

All of the above stock is absolutely clean
and extra good value for the money. Will
send a sample lot, one of each variety, on
receipt of $1.00.

J B HEISS
The Exotic Nurseries, DAYTON, OHIO.

CYCLAMEN.
FERSICUM and GIGANTEUM

for Clirlslmas Bloomlf

Fine large healthy plants,
i-inch. $5.00 per 100. 4-inch, $8.00 per lOO.

per 100; 3-in..

4-in., $1.00 per doz. Cinerarias. 2-)n..

$2.00 per 100. uhlnese Primroses, white and
mixed, 3-in., $3.00 per 100; 2,%-m., $5.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHinON, IB-17 Gray Ave. UTICA,N.Y.
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VALLEY WE HAVE IT
IN ANY QUANTITY.

THE BEST IN THE MARKET

ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES.

LEO NIESSEN,
Wholesale
Florist,

N. W. Cor,

1 3th & Filbert Sts,

Philadelphia, Pa
LONG DISTANCE PHONE 3-36-09

MOBILE, ALA.
L. iUiviur & Sons repoit trade during

the summer as very good compared to

that of previous years. They were kept
very busy on floral work for funerals,

the demand for floral designs surpass-

ing tliat of any other summer. They are

preparing to put in their carnations
about Sept. 15. Roses seem to be doing
very well considering the hot weather.

They tried some field grown carnations

this year and the plants turned out very
well. They are fit for benching this sea-

son.

The storm of the 16th did considerable

damage. A good many shade and orna-

mental trees were blown down and sev-

eral sash broken.

A. Duplon sufi'ered considerably. One
side of his greenhouse was very badly
damaged and his chrysanthemums were
all blown over.

L. Thublin is putting up a greenhouse
l-2x.50 for propagating purposes.

G. Bitzer reports trade as very good.

His place was very badly damaged by the
storm; his out of door plants were
washed out and his chrysanthemums
were badly injured.

The Little Gem Floral Garden (H. P.

Lading) reports summer trade to be
very good, the demand for flowers being
much larger than last year. He reports

very little loss by the storm.

The Industrial Gardens report summer
trade very good. Their outdoor plants

were all pretty badly damaged by the

storm, but everything indoors is all

right. Their palm house is a beautiful

sight.

Miss Marie Minge reports summer de-

mand for flowers to be far greater than
any summer previous. Her roses are

doing very well. She is preparing to put
in her carnations about Sept. 15.

Mrs. M. Goodbrad reports trade as

very good considering the very bad
weather we have been having this sum-
ber. She intends going to New York
next month to visit her daughter, Mrs.
.1. Sanders, and while there will pay a

short visit to Bufi'alo to see the florists

and also the exposition.

Mobile is rapidly coming to the front,

and from the outlook the demand for

flowers this winter will be much larger

than ever. F.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
A recent heavy hailstorm did serious

damage to many of the greenhouse es-

tablishments in this city

R. J. Mendenhall was one of the
heaviest losers, plants being badly cut
.md injured, as well as a great deal of

glass broken. The R. Wills greenhouses
lost a good share of their glass, and car-

nations in the field were also badly in-

jured.

The Donaldson greenhouses lost heav-
ly in glass, and many others had smaller
jyiounts broken. It will be very difli-

xalt to make all repairs before winter
tts in. Gliss is in great demand here,

II thousands of windows and skylights
«ere broken by the hail.

..Latanias..
I

Headquarters for
PERFECT Stock.

WALTER RETZER & CO., |
2045-49 Clarendon Avenue, CHICAGO ^

(NOBTH HAI.STED STREET) ** »'"**^*» if

Special attention is drawn to the fact that the plants offered below are fr

PERFECT, most of them having their seed leaves still attached, a proof in itself £
that the plants are grown properly. They are stocky, clean and of good color. fL

IiATANIA BOBBOZriCA.
Per doz. Per 100

5-inch. 5 to " leaves $5.00 $40.00
6-iiich. Gto 8 leaves 9,00 70.00

7-inch. 7 to 9 leaves 12.00 90.00

8-inch, 9 to 12 leaves 22.00 175.00

KENTIA BEIiiaOBEAITA.
Per doz. Per 100

4-inch, 6 leaves $.5.00 $40.00

ASFABAGUS FI.XrMOSTTS.
1 perlOO. $.1.

ASFABAQUS SPBEHOEBI.
2-mch pe:
3-inch

KEKTIA FOBSTEBIAHA.

4-inch, 4 to 5 leaves $4..5o' S.'JS.OO

5-inch, 5 to C, leaves 7..50 CO.OO

r 100. $».00 Ij-
8.00 fr

JA. I

\.*MMU.*itMUMUAM^ti*^%UJtlt^*U^iLJtUJ»U^UJt»L»lL3MJtUJ»UJtUML»UAkkJ»M

Palms and Ferns.
SPECIAL PRICES on the following Well Grown Healthy Stock:

Xentia Forsteriana...
Kentia Forsteriana ...

,

Iiatania Borbonica
Fhoenix Canariensis.

^enix Canariensis.

, $ .75 ivr doz., aa.oo
1 00 12 00
.75 9 00
.75 9.O0

1.00 1200
> .5-inch pots. each. .35 Per doz.. $4.00- V6 .50 5.00

I Grown. Is $i oo 1200
fPot

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis
NEFHBOI.EPIB EXAI.TATA, 2',iiKli «3.00 i.n 1

H. W. BUCKBEE, ROCKFORD, ILL
mfrwnfin»nriwirifnrrw*wn»*iw«f"iTntriw"ifirwi i"«t"ifnmw»frwt

Pansy Seed, Palms, Primulas,

Field-Grown Carnations. -^
California Gold, Crane. Avondale, Gomez,

JoGst, De Roo Hitting (white). Mrs. A.
Mittins (pink) $4.00

Chinese Primulas, white only, 2M-tn 2.00

New Yellow Baby Primrose, 2Ji-rn 2.00

Begonias, 3 varieties, 2M-in 2.00
Latania Borbonica. 2%-ia 4,00
Kentia Belmoreana. 3-in 15,00
Kentia Forsteriana, 3-in 15,00
Pansy Seed, Giant and Fancy, mixed. $4.00 per oz.
Pansy Plants, fine strain. 50c per 1(» by mail,

S4.00 per 1000 by express.

CASH

THE MORmS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

1VL\ESHALLT0WN, Ia.—The Kemble
Floral Company is now conducting the

greenhouses formerly known as the Riv-
erside Greenhouses, and more recently
the Fenner Floral Company. Mr. Kem-
ble was formerly with the Kemble Floril
Company at Oskaloosa.

Chrysaathemuois.
NEW AND OI,D VABIETIES.

A large stock of young thrifty plants through-
out August. Our selection—all good varietie.s

—

82.50 per 100. Those wishing special varieties
please send for descriptive catalogue.

A tew hundred good plants from 3 and 3K-inch
pots left from our own planting. Write

for varieties and prices,

CARNATIONS.
Field-grown plants for latter part of August and

September delivery. Prices and varieties
upon application.

H. WEBER & SONS. Oakland, Md.

QUALITY TELLS--PRICE SELLS.
Geraninms, 2-in., $1.50 per 100; 3-in.. $2.50 per 100
Coleus 2-in.. $1.00 "
Aspara^ns Bprengrerl, seedlings, $1.00 "

E. I. RAWLINGS, QUAKERTOWN, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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NEW
CROPCYCLAMEN PERSICUIVI

GIGSNTEUIV1

1 the foUowmg four distinct color

PANSIES

J-^'^X'^r.^;,,,^^^
Dreer's Premium Mixtur

our Roval Exlubiticm Tr
Giant Trimaidean Mixed

pkt , 30c oz SI 25

We also have other mixtures

HENRYA.DREER

JUST TO H«NO FROM THE MOST
RELIABLE SOURCES.

Dreer's Boyal £zhibition
Mixture, the very liiiest grade,
combining the richest colorintj
with the largest size. Tradepkt-,
Wc: % oz.. $1.25; oz.. $8.00.

\ Tdu 1 mixture m every way and second only to
j.kt Oc oz $4 00

)t veri large size and fair range of color. Trade

I see page 20

714 CHESTNUT ST.,

f
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

GERANIUMS AND VIOLETS.
Mars. 2K-inch. big stock. $3.00 per 100.

Best Bedding Geraniums. 2M-in.. $2.00 per 100.

S17.50 per 1000. Best Bedding Geraniums. Rooted
Cuttings. .$1.50 per 100. $12.50 per 1000.

Violets, strong lield grown, $4.00 i.er 100.

tS' Terms cash or C. i J. Ii.

Violets.
Orders booked now for
tield-grown -Imperial."
This is choice stock.

2j^-inch pot plants at usual rates: all varieties.

441M^B*^^ 93 Field-grown Plants,dlV7» Ready now.

Write f..r Carnation price list.

GRABS & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write

for Full Deliv

P/tONY ROOTS
Large Field Clumps $25.00 per 100
Strong Divided Roots ... 10.00

Pink. White. Crimson, Red.

CmCAGO P/CONY FARMS, - - JOLIET, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

la
AEONY ROOTS!
Great Bargain ! fl\%^,

as shown on clumps, this years'
growth. Fall planting during September and
October. Colors—rose, pink and red.

Orders tilled in rotation received.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, CHICAGO, ILL

Mention The Review when you write.

TT sparagus Plumosus Nanus«
-* ^*. for winter i;o(hIs. No better plants for the money. Plant now for winter

cutting. Form :; inch pots, 96 per 100; from 2Ji-inch pots, *4 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPREN6ERI. ^"l^T'^^^^^^J.^''''''"''
^'^""^'^- '™'" ''^*°''

BEGONIA INCARNATA. ^,?,^1^^l
Oil, $5 per lOO.

PRIMULA rORBESII (Baby Primrose).

NATHAN SIV1ITH & SON, ADRIAN, IVIIch.

^egonia Gloire de Lorraine.
$15.00 per hundred; $140.00 per thousaud.

COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, L.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
PRIMROSES
and CI\ERARIAS.

Primrose, ready for 3}-2-in., $2.00 per 100;
:i00 for $.5 00. Cineraria Grandiflora, $2.00
per 100 ; .300 for ,$.5.00.

J. W. MILLER, HATTON, PA.

WELL PLEASED,
I am well pleased with the

—Henry A. ScnoLz, Yonkers, N. Y.

PANSIES
WORTH RAISING.
GOOD SEED—AS USXTAi;.

3-16 oz., »1.00; 1 oz., $4.00. Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Grant Ave., JERSET CITY, N. J.

CAN'T DO WITHOUT IT.

I cannot do without your valuable pa-

per.—H. W. Farmer, Anderson, Ind.
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DETROIT.

Florists' Qub Outing.

The outin-; of the Florists' Club took
phiee on Saturday, August 31, at Bois
IJlanc Island, and was quite well attend-
ed, although the day was not an ideal

one for an outing. The enthusiasm of

those present made up for the lack in
the attendance.
The program was carried out in full

with the exception of the sack race. The
baseball match was won by Captain
Davis and team, 14 to 4. Agricultural
race, by Pautka, first; A. Rackham, sec-

ond; J. Stick, third. Fat men's race,

Beard, first; Hupprich, second. Egg and
spoon race, Knope, first; Sullivan, sec-

ond. Ladies' race. Miss Sullivan, first;

Miss Healy, second. Girls' race, L.
Knope, first; F. Engelraan, second. Men's
race, A. Rackham, first; William Flower-
day, second. Three-legged race, A. Rack-
ham and Knope. first; Flowerday and
Brown, second. Boys' race, H. Rackham,
first ; Stuart Rackham, second. Game of
quoits, James Taylor, first; E. A. Sorib-
ner, second. In the tug of war the West
Side won out.

This was the first outing of the club
and was so successful that it will no
doubt become a permanent feature.

President Rackham will from now on
push the coming flower show to be held
in November, and with the aid of the
club and special committees, is sure of
making it a grand success. A committee
will be appointed at the coming meeting
to prepare a program for the year and
as each member of the club always makes
an effort to take care of the subjects as-
signed him, a successful year is assured.
One of the most interesting evenings

will no doubt be the one assigned to
Charles Plumb, who has just returned
from England, France and Holland.
Photos which were taken during his trip
will be used in lantern views to illus-

trate the story of his trip, which the
president has prevailed upon him to give
the club at no distant date.

Carnations are about all housed and
boys are already talking of Asheville.

Rag.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
Business during the month of August

has been good; comparing it with Au-
gust last year it is away ahead, the de-
mand for roses being especially brisk.

Carnation benching is nearly finished.
Notwithstanding the hot, dry summer
carnitions in the field did remarkably
well, the plants coming in in a nice,
stocky form, which made them a pleasure
to handle. Roses are looking well.
The Dunkley Floral Company have re-

modeled their carnation houses, and are
just about finished benching. G. Van
Bochove cSi; Bro. are about finished with
their new carnition range, and have
most of their benching done. They are
cutting some very fine Beauties, Meteors
and Kaiserins. Brides and Maids are
looking well, and promise a good cut in
the near future. They have planted
sparingly of Liberty, as it did not come
up to their expectations last year.
The Kalamxzoo Nursery & Floral Com-

pany has been absorbed by the Michigan
Central Nursery Company. Ihe new firm
will be managed by Mr. Charles A.
Maxon, general manager of the Michigan
Central Nursery Company.
During the la"st month the weather his

been everything tliat a florist could de-

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's riowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

IE.C.AMLINGI
« THE LARGEST, i

* BEST EQUIPPED, »

J MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED 5

4 WHOLESALE
3 CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
J IN CHICAGO.

I
32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

* CHICAGO, ILL.

Bassett&Wasiiburn BENTMEY & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

S.'iCK?;ciT FLOWERS

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forg-et we are at 4 WASHINGTON
BTBEET. CBICAOO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

P. F. BENTHEV, Manager.

PInrictC ConsiKuments
riUMOlOi Solicited.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROS.

"'s?r.,. Cu* Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGa

J.aBUDLONG
Boses and
Carnations

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

A Specialty GROWER OfCUT FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

C. A. KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

p Floral

r catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write

Manufacturers of the Patent W
Designs, A full line of supplies always
hand. Write for ' '

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

I The Review when ;

.G.Berning

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma

FRANK M. ELLIS.
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Fine Street, - - ST. LOUIS, MO.
Telephone Klnloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT FLOWERS...
Shipplngr orders receive prompt and carefnl attention,

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention The Review when you i
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McKELLAR & WINTERSON
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

CUT FLOWERS and SUPPLIES SCi: k.nds

If you do not receive our weekly bulletin send us your name and address.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. * GEO. M. KELLOCC, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regrular shippiog orders siven special attention. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

WHEN IN DOUBT
BUY FROM

ROBINSON
L^ Dagger or

Fancy Ferns,

Green or
Bronze Galax.

A No. 1 Q1TAI.ITY.
Wnte for prices on large quantities. We can

fill your orders in any amount.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
Tel. 2618 Main. 36 Court Sq., Boston, ISaSB.

Mention The Review when you write.

Southern
Wild Smilax...

>KW CK(»r NOW Ki:.\li\.

QAIiDWEIil. THE WOODSMAK CO.,
EVEBGREEN, AI.A.

Mention The Review when you write.

XXX PANSY
SEED OF FINEST GIANTS. The
best ol the mammoth tloweiing varieties, critical-

ly selected, mixed; 4000 seeds. $1.00; half pkt., 50c.-

CHINESE PRIMROSE SEED. Finest
grown, single and double, mixed. ,500 seeds.
$1.00; half pkt.. .SOc.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Finestgi-
ant flowering varieties in choicest mixture. 200
seeds, $1.00; half pkt.. 60e.

PANSY "BUFFALO." New Giant Fringed
and RufHed. Grand., mixed, fiOO seeds. .50c.

JOHN F. KUIT. - - Shire
The Home of Pri

Mention The Review wh

M« PANSIES
large

Charles S. Dutton, JSIr"""'"'
85 W. 12th St., HOLLAND, MICH.

Cash with order please.

Mention The Review when you write.

MABQniSE I.ITTA, 500 3 inch, 95.00

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.,
MORTON GROVE, COOK CO., ILL.

ROSES

Liberty,
ts »8.0(

ts S12.0I

Grafted,
3-uich pots S15.00 per 100.

Our LIBERTY ROSES, ^dM Ci?
own roots, are in extra fine condition and
perfectly healthy. MO BIiACK SPOT.

J. L DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Mention The Revie

ONE DOLLAR FIFTY PER 1000 FOR

BRONZE
anywhere in the United States reached by mail or
express. Every leaf guaranteed perfect. Fifty
leaves mailed (or Ten Cents.

AMEBICAN BOSE CO., WashlnKton, U. 0.

Mention The Review when you write.

.THEMOON
Company

For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your

I and Small Fruits.
Descriptive ninstmted Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO..
.^ Morrisville. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

isfiEO.A.KUHL,r"''
Boston Ferns, Asparagus Plumosus

and Sprengeri, Field-Grown Plants of

Pornatinno MRS. JOOST. DAYBREAK.
bdindllOnS WIVI. SCOTT and LIZZIE McCOWAN.

Montion The R.-vj.iw'whf-n yi,u write-

Perle and LaFrance Rose Plants
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALTERNANTHERA.

ALYSSUM.
D Giant double alyssum,

. E. J. Cloud, L. B. 32,

3-ln., $3.00 per

Avondale, Pa.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucaria excelsa, 2,000 Dw on hand: 5-In.

high, 60c, 60c. up
1012 Ontario St.,

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus nanus. Immediate de-

livery; 2%-ln. pots, strong, $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2%-ln. pots, strong,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Asparagus plu
$2.75 per 100; $25.

geri. strong. 2i4-ln., $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per
1000. Buckley Plant Co., Springfleld, 111.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-in., $5.00 per
100; Sprengerl. 2-ln., $2.00. 3-ln., $5.00 per 100; 4-

in., $1.00 per doz. S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave.,
Utica, N. T.

mosus, 3-in., $6.00; Sprengerl, 3-tn., j

100. C. Eisele, nth and Jefferson Sts.

delphla. Pa.

3; plu-
5.00 per
Phlla-

sonlas In best varieties, 2-Inch pots, $2.00

100. Tuberous rooted, good stock, $5.00 per
Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with or-

Geo. L. Miller, Newark. O.

Elegant 3-ln. stock of Begonia Rex. Fif-

teen varieties, ready to shift, at $10.00 per 100.

Kalamazoo Nursery & Floral Co., Kalamazoo,
Mich.

Begonia Rex, In good assortment, from 2

and 2%-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

J. E. Jackson, Gainesville, Ga.

$6.00 per

:h si Son,
-\arlan. Mich.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON. MASS.
Asparagus Sprengerl ind plumosus, 2-li

50. yo, 3-in., $s.uo per lUO. Walter Retzer
Co.. 2045 Clarendon Ave.. Chicago.

Asparagus, 2-in. pots, per 100: Sprengerl,
$2.00; plumosus, $2.60. Cash. Jos. H. Cun-
ningham, Delaware, Ohio.

2000 Asparagus plumosus, fine, strong plants,
-in., $6.00 per 100. Isaac H. Moss, Govans-
own, Baltimore, Md.

Arparagus plumos
100; $25.00 per 1000.

New London. Ohio.

A fine lot of 3-ln. Sprengerl at $5.00 per 100.

Kalamazoo Nursery & Floral Co., Kalamazoo,
Mich.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, ready for
pots, $12.00 per 100. Sample, 15c.

Wm. L. Puffer, Brockton. Mass.

2 and 3-ln.
Kuhl, Pekln, III.

Asparagus plun

Azalea Amoena, one of the choicest hardy,
dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old. field-grown
plants, $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots, $5.00

per 100; 3%-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Samuel C. Moon. Morrlsvllle, Bucks Co., Pa.

1 prlc
30BB

all sizes and

Azalea Indioa for October and November de-
livery. Let us book your order now. H. H.
Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New York.

BEGONIAS.

BERRIED PLANTS.

$5.00 per 100; 6-in., $S,

doz. Cash, please.
Webster, Mass.

.loom, out of 4-in. pots.

per 100; 6-in., $1.50 per
Converse Greenhouses.

-inch, fit for

fruit and blossoms. $10.00 per
John J. Connelly, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Christmas peppers, very
;-inch, fu
:00. Cash

BULBS.

Our wholesale price list o
for florists has been mailed
you have not received a copy
now. J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36

New York.

high-class bulbs

Cortlandt St.,

CALLAS AND BELLADONNA.
ADDRESS

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO.,
NILES. CALIFORNIA.

Bulbs, Plants, Seeds, Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar-
Issus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on appllca-

lon. James Vlck's Sons. Rochester. N. Y.

Freesla bulbs, prepaid, %-ln. and up, $.i.00 per

1000; M to %-ln., $1.25 per 1000. Cottage Nursery,
919 Fifth St., San Diego, Cal^

Hulsebosch Bros., Englewood, N. J.

RUTHERFORD. N. J.

CALADIUMS.
Miller. Newark,

CANNAS.
Cannas—Austi

100; Burbank, I

per 100; mixed.
Cash. Geo. L.

fine stock, 6x7,

100, $9.50.

alba, first s
size, 100, 60c: 1,

$21. (
red, 12,

25c: 100. $1.75; 1.000. $16.00.

PAPER WHITE, the true giant flowering

sort, with extra large trusses, 12, 15o; 100,

S5o; 1.000, $7.50.

LILIUM CANDIDUM, large bulbs, the

strong petal kind, 12, 75c: 100, $5.00; 1,000,

$45.00; medium bulbs, 12, 60c; 100, $4.50; 1,000,

$40.00.

CALLA ETHIOPIA, 3x5, 12, 60c; 100, $4.(

6. 12. 75c; 100. $5.50; 1,000, $50.C

100, $7.00; 1.000, $60.00; 7-lnch

12. $1.! 100,

CYCLAMEN per. gig., strong bulbs, brilliant

colors, 12. 85c; 100. $6.00. ,„,„,„
LONGIFI-ORUM, Japan-grown. 5x7. 12, 40c;

100. $2.00; 1,000, $17.50; 6x8. 12. 50c; 100, $2.75;

1000, $25.00; 7x9, 12, 60c: 100, $4.00; 1,000, $35.00;

9x10, 12, 85c; 100, $6.00; 1,000, $55.00. The TRUE
Longmorum multiflorum 10 per cent higher.

Send for our new catalog.
H. H. BERGER & CO..
47 Barclay St., New York.

i 8 In., $2.75 100, $25.00 1,000.

7 to 9 In., $4.00 100, $38.00 I.OOO.

9 to 10 In., $6.75 100, $65.00 1.000.

The early flowering Longlflorum multiflorum,
' to 9, 100. $5.00; 1,000, $45.00; 9 to 10, 100, $7.50;

100. N. Smith

Calla lilies, monster bulbs, $7.00 per 100; 6-ln.

clrc, $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000: 5-in. circ,

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000: 4-ln. clrc, $3.00 per

100, $25.00 per 1000; 2V4 to 3-in. circ, $2.00 per 100,

Narcissus, Paper White, $1.00 per 100. $7.50

per 100. N. Incomparable, 75c per 100, $5.00 per

1000. Send tor price list of Japan lily bulbs;

also young palms, California-grown camellias

and araucarlas. F. Ludemann, San Francisco,

Cal.

40.000 cannas, in 15 of th.

$12.50 per 1000 for tall dellv

Raleigh, N. C.

CARNATIONS.

fine and
sold.

Bradt and Buttercup, $8.00

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
Our carnations have grown very fast the

last two weeks and are ]

healthy as any plants we
No stem-rot, dead leaves

kind.
Marquis,

Genevieve Lord, Crocker and Crane, $6.00

per 100.

White Cloud, Daybreak,
Flora Hill, Portia, Armazmay.
Albertini, Mrs. Fisher, Triumph.
Jubilee, Wm. Scott, Meteor.

$5.00 per 100.

QUEEN LOUISE.
$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1,008.

Reports coming in show that Queen Louise

has equaled or surpassed In growth -" *^'-

other varieties of carnations. It is U
WHITE grown.

Eldorado.

J. L. DILLON. Bio

BEST

iburg. Pa.

15.000 strong, healthy plants, ready bench,

Daffodil

,000, $5,

50 at
healthy California

of all, per

per 100, "$4.00. Mixed, best vari-

000, $8.00. Narcissus, mixed, per
Special prices for ;

Lteed sound and
blubs. Mrs. I. W.

kersey. Daffodil Gardens, Haywards. Cal.

ound. full

1 clrc, $3.(

2% inche:

Lilium Harrisii. Just arrived In flne condi-

tion, ready for delivery,
tubers, plants and roots
sending your list of wants
Princebay. N. Y.

from disease. 6 to 7

); $50.00 per 1000. 400

Michell, 1018 Market

Red Jacket,
White Cloud,
Marquis,
Mrs. F. Joost,

Mrs. Lippincott.
Seneca Chief,
Gov. Griggs,
Conch Shell,

John Young,
Triumph,
Ethel Crocker,
r.iinted Lady,
Write us for P

Flora Hill,
Genevieve Lord.
Wm. Scott,
Peachblow.
New York,
Albertini,
Evelina,
Olympia,
Lily Dean,
Melba,
Psyche.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
40.000 field-grown carnation plants re

'^

Kora Hill. Maceo.
Ethel Crocker. Gomez
Eldorado. Mar>- Wood.
Victor. Daybreak.
Frances Joost.
Dexter Pierce,
The above at $

Marquis. lienevieve i^u.u.

$7.00 per 100.

Cash with order. _
S. J. REUTER. Westerly, R.

CARNATIONS FROM FIELD.
G. Lord, 1st size. $9.00 per 100; Marquis

G Lord, 2d size, $6.00 per 100.

E. Crocker, Crane,
America, G- Nugget,
Albertini, Joost,

Daybreak,
„ Y'"°'''

Good 2d size. $5.00 per 100.

Cardinal and McGowan

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Peru.
Elm City.
Armazlndy.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
We offer excellent, strone, bushy carnation

plants of the following varieties:
Triumph. Lawson.
Crane. Gold Nugget.
Morning Glory. Frances Joost.

L.lzzle McGowan. Ethel Crocker.
White Cloud. Anna C. Eastbum.
Glacier.
Mary Wood.
John Young.
Wm. Scott.

A. WASHBURN & SONS, Bloomlngton, 111.

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
We offer fine, strong, fleld-grown carnation

plants aa follows:
Flora Hill 15.00 per 100; J40.00 per 1000

White Cloud 5.00 per 100; 40.00 per 1000

America 5.00 per 100; 40.00 per 1000

Crane 6.00 per 100; 60.00 per 1000

Triumph 5.00 per 100; 40.00 per 1000

Sport 7.00 per 100; 60.00 per 1000

Marquis 7.00 per 100; 60.00 per 1000

Send In your orders early.
WIETOR BROS., Wholesale Growers of Cut

Flowers, 51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

1st $4.00 per 100

Flora Hill.
White Cloud.
Glacier.
Gold Nugget,
Daybreak.
Ethel Crocker.
Thos. Cartledge,

Armazlndy.
Argyle.
Melba.
Wm. Scott.
Frances Joost.

G. VAN BOCHOVE & BRO., Kala Mich.

riBLD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
Fine plants of good, clean stock of the fol-

lowing varieties, ready for the bench:
Crane, 15.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

.\merica, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Lord, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Joost, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Evanston, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Scott, $4.00 per lOO; $35.00 per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate.
THE HARMS' PARK FLORAL CO., Berteau

Ave., Chicago.

15,000 fleld-grown plants of
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FERNS-Continued.
Boston ferns, pot-grown, very bushy from

pot up. 5-in. pots, 25 or more fronds, 40c;
6-ln., 40 or more fronds. 60c: 8-In.. $1.25; 9-in.,

$2.00. These are magnificent and sure to please.
Worth twice the price of bench-grown plants.
Cash, plefuse. A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

100 choice ferns, from flats, mailed for $1.25;
$10.00 per 1000 by express. Ten best sorts—
davallia. adiantum, pteris, lomaria. nephro-
dium, lygodium. etc., etc. Fill a 2-ln. pot at
once and make fine plants by autumn. John
H. Ley. Good Hope, Washington. D. C.

100 fine full ferns. 4-ln. pots. $8.00: Lomaria
glbba. Selaglnella Martensii, onychium, Pel-
laca adiantoldes. Lomaria majestica. Bleech-
num and anemia. Same sorts In 2V2-ln, pots.
very good. $3.00 per 100. John H, Ley, Good
Hope, Washington, D. C.

Boston ferns. Grand specimens; 10-in. pans,
full 6 ft. over; a mass of 5 and 6-foot fronds.
$3.00 each; pair for $5.00. Fit for any exhibi-
tion. Other sizes at $1.00 to $25.00 each. John
H. Ley, Good Hope. Washington. D. C.

Hardy ferns for
your planting; they will thrive and Increase
in beauty where other plants fail. Catalogue
of these and other hardy plants. Edw. Glllett.

12 climbing ferns (lygodIum7, $5.00; 6-ln. pots,
on 5 to 6-ft. strings, for cutting or decorations.
Very elegant; will make three growths In sea-
son. John H. Ley, Good Hope, Washington,

Nephrolepis PhlUppensls, fine as a pot plant
In small sizes; 6-in., large and full. $4.00 doz.;
8-ln.. $6.00 doz. John H. Ley, Good Hope,
Washington. D. C.

Boston ferns from benches, ready for 5 and
6-in. pots. Fine plants. $2.50 per doz.; $20.00
per 100. Cash, please. Converse Greenhouses,
Webster. Mass.

Boston ferns,
35c: 7-In., 50c: !

No. Hamilton .

Chicago,

•a fine stock. 5-in., 25c; 6-in..
75c. Polish Floral Co., 1180
near Fullerton and Leavltt,

Boston ferns for special trade

varieties and prices

100 Boston ferns, from 3-ln. pots, mailed for
$2.50; $20.00 per 1000 by express. John H. Ley.
Good Hope. Washington. D. C.

Boston ferns from the bench, fit for 6-in.
pots, $2.00 per doz,; $15.00 per 100. Cash. John
J. Connelly, Bryn Mawr. Pa.

FRUIT PLANTS.
POT GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
For the best stock of these plants send to

Wilfrid Wheeler, Concord. Mass. Special at-
tention given to all florists orders. I have
15 varieties, but the MINUTE MAN leads
them all. Price list free.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums. Strong plants of the following

varieties, 2 1-2-in. pots, true to name, at $2.26
per 100, 520.00 per 1,000: S. A. Nutt, Frances
Perkins, Alt. Ricard, Grant, Mrs. E. G. Hill,
Beaute Poitvine. Mme. Jaulin, Mme. Bruant,
La France, Athlete, La Favorite and Mrs. J.
M. Gaar.

Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

Geraniums. Fine northern grown stock of S.
A. Nutt, Bruant. Mme. Jaulin, Mrs. E. G. Hill
and J. J. Harrison, J1.25 per 100; $11.00 per 1000.

1.00 per 100: $8.00 per 1000. ~Salle

guaranteed

Rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100; $12.58
100. Cash. Greene & Underhlll, Water-
N. T.

GLADIOLI.
Fine cut blooms of Augusta. May, Eugene

Scribe, Grand Rouge, Seedling No. 1900 and
mixed. John Fay Kennell, Box 405, Rochester,

HARDY PLANTS.
Baltimore Nurseries. Wholesale and Retail.

We offer for fall 1901 and spring 1902 a full line

of fruit, shade and ornamental trees, shrubs.
Evergreens and Roses, Japan Pear Seedlings,
Peach pits. Dealers' trade a specialty. All
stock fumigated and free of disease. Send us
a list of your wants. Franklin Davis Nursery
Co., Baltimore, Md.

Hardy herbaceous plants, including lilies,

orchids, water plants, hardy pinks, delphin-
iums, iris, lychnis, campanulas, dlanthus,
digitalis, Heuchera sanguinea, etc. Catalogue
sent. Edw. Gillett, Southwick, Mass.

25 elms, 5 to 8-In. caliper; fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.

Also other large stock. Send for price list.

Samuel C. Moon, Morrlsvllle. Bucks Co., Pa.

Nice strong plants of double Hollyhocks in

7 colors; also Allegheny from 2 1-4-in. pots,

ready to plant out, at $2.50 per 100, $18.00 per
1,000. Wm. Schlatter & Son, Springfield, Mass.

Dicentra spectabills, strong field grown
plants, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Will book
orders for fall delivery. Hall's Nurseries,
Cherry Valley. III.

A full line of fruit, ornamental and shade
trees, hardy plants, climbers, etc. Send for
our general catalogue. EUwanger & Barry,
Rochester, N. T.

Rochester, N. T.
fall list. Vlck & Hill Co..

HELIOTROPE.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa, pink, and Thomas Hogg,

white. Have bought the entire stock of Jo-
seph Beavls & Son, one of the largest and
most successful hydrangea growers in Phila-
delphia. Have now about 6.000 on hand, the
finest stock in the country, which I offer at the
following low prices: From 4-inch pots, bushy

$8 to $10 per 100; 5-lnch, $15; " ' "

e and strong, $?" '

Aschmann, IC

Sun, Philadelphia, Pa.

Hydrangeas, pink and blue, mixed; also panl-
ulata. all in 2%-in. pots; fine plants, $3.00 per
00. W. G. Kraber, New Bedford, Mass.

& Son, Westfleld. N.

English ivies, 200 at $12.00 per 100, $1.

doz. : 100 8 ft. long, $3.00 per doz. Cash.
Reck, Bridgeport, Conn.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
'We handle nothing but Barter's mushroom

spawn. What is all your cost of manure and

Write us. naming quantity wanted. Prospect
Greenhouses, Kennett Square, Pa.

Our superior brand English mushroom spawn
Just received In perfect condition. 25 lbs., $1.76;

100 lbs., $6.00; 1000 lbs., $56.00. 250 lbs. and over
at 1000 rate. Henry F. Mlchell, 1018 Market
St., Philadelphia. Pa.

MYRTLE.
Myrtle tor cemetery and park

Large field-grown, per 1,000, $60.00; long frame-
grown, for baskets, etc., per 100, $6.00. 100,000
Privet, all sizes, per 1,000, $15.00 to $60.00. 6,000
Echeverlas, all sizes, per 1,000, $10.00 to $25.00.
Cash with order. F. A. Bollcs, East 10th St.,
Lawnwood P. O.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Field-grown, flowering myrtles, nice bushy
plants, 10 to 14 Inches high, $30.00 per 100:
rooted cuttings of the same, $1.50 per 100. Cash
with order,

CHAS. SCHWEIGERT, Nlles Center, III.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestabllshed orchids. A number of
vars. now In sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$n.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews. Utlca, N. Y.

P>EONIES.
Paeonla chinensis, in mixed colors, 2 to 3-

vear-old stock, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Paeonla ofllclnalis rubra, the best tor florists'

use, small 1-year-old stock, $3.50 per 100; $30.00
per 1000. Wm. A. Finger, Hicksville, L. 1..

N. Y.

Paeonles, red, scarlet, pink, white, assorted.
strong fleld-grown clumps, $3.00 per doz.
Strong divided roots. $10.00 per lOfl. Will book
orders for fall delivery. Hall's Nurseries.
Cherry Valley, 111.

Paeony roots at Ic per stem as shown on
clumps, this year's growth. Fall planting dur-
ing Sept. and Oct. Colors, rose, pink and
red. Brant & Noe, Forest Glen, Chicago.

Paeony roots, order now tor fall delivery.
Large field-clumps. $25.00 per 100; strong di-

vided roots. $10.00 per 100. Chicago Paeony
Farms, JoUet, 111.

Paeonles, selected kinds for florists' use, very
low by the 100, 600 or 1,000. F. A. Bailer,
Bloomington, 111.

PALMS, ETC.
To make room I offer PALMS of the most

profitable sizes for growing on. They are
home-grown (never been seasick), strong and
healthy. Free from Insects and disease and
Just the kind of plants that will grow rapidly

'areca LUTESCENS.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. high. 12. 100.

1 plant 2 6-8 $1.00 t 6.00

3 plants 4 15 3.00 25.00

3 plants 6 20 9.00 75.00

3 plants 6 24 12.00 100.00
Each. Per 12.

3 plants 8 30 $2.50 $30.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12. 100.

2% 3-4 8 $1.60 $12.00

3 4-5 10-12 3.00 25.00

4 6-6 15 4.60 35.00

5 6-6 20 9.00 75.00

Each. Per 12.

6 6 24 $1.25 $15.00

6 6-7 26-28 1.60 18.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12. 100.

2% 4 8 $1.60 $12.00

3 4 12 2.50 20.00

4 4-5 15 4.00 36.00
Each. Per 12.

6 6 24-28 $1.00 $12.00

6 5-6 30 1.26 15.00

6 6 28-32 1.60 18.00

7 6-7 30-36 2.0O 24.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.

Palms and decorative plants; splendidly root-

ed, well grown: we ship everywhere safely.

Phoenix recllnata, 6-in. pots, $2.00 doz., $15.00

100; 7-ln. (30 to 36 in. high). $7.50 doz., $60.00

100; P. leonensis, broad and spreading, $7.50

doz., $60.00 100. Latania borbonica, 6-in. pots
(18 to 24 in. high), $3,00 doz., $24.00 100. Ne-
phrolepis rufescens trip., most elegantly crest-

ed sword fern. $6.00 to $10.00 per 100. Aralia
Guilfoylei, well colored, 6-in. pots, $3.00 doz.
Panax plumatum, very fine, 5-in. pots, $3. on

doz. Dracaena terminalis, 6-in. pots (18 to 24

in. high), $3.50 doz: D. Guilfoylei. 5-ln. pots (r.

to 18 in. high), $3.50 doz.; D. braziliensls, 4-ln

pots (10 to 15 In. high), $2.25 doz. Curcullgo
recurvata, 5-ln. pots (2 ft. high), $3.00 doz.
Ardlsia polycephala. 5-in. pots, branched (16 to

20 in. high), $3.00 doz. Oleanders, in great va-
riety of sizes and colors, from $1.00 to $2.50

doz.; send for list. Crotons in magnificent va-
riety from $1.00 to $3.00 doz.; send for list; also
for general catalogue, splendidly illustrated.
Reasoner Bros., Oneco, Fla.

Kentia Belmoreana, strong, clean stock for
growing on: 2t4-ln. pots, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per
1.000. Areca Lutescens, 2%-ln. pots, $5.00 per
100, $40.00 per 1,000. The Storrs & Harrison Co..
Palnesvllle, O.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEV WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISEI^
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The palms offered below are perfect, most of

them having their seed leaves still attached, a
proof in itself that the plants are grown prop-
erly. They are stocky, clean and of good color.

L.ATANIA BORBONICA.
12. 100.

i;-ln. pots. 5 to 7 leaves i 6.00 $ 40.00

«-in. pots, 6 to 8 leaves 9.00 70.00

7-ln pots, 7 to 9 leaves 12.00 90.00

8-ln. pots. 9 to 12 leaves 22.00 176.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
12. 100.

4-ln. pots. 6 leaves $5.00 $40.00
5-ln. pots, 7 leaves 9.00 70.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
12. 100.

4-lB. pots. 4 to 5 leaves 4.50 35.00

5-ln. pots. 5 to 6 leaves 7.50 60.00

WALTER RETZER & Co., 2045 Clarendon
Ave., Chicago.

A bargain in young palms In 3-in. pots, for
growing on: 100. 1.000.

Corypha austraiis 6.00 65.00

Latania borbonica 5.00 45.00
Phoenix reclinata 6.00 65.00
Phoenix canariensls 5.00 45.00
Phoenix leonensis 6.00 45.00
Kentia Belmoreana 15.00 140.00
Kentia Forsteriana 15.00 140.00
The following in 2-in. pots: 100. 1,000.

Seaforthia elegans $4.00 $35.00
Uvlstona rotundifolia 6.00 65.00
Caryota urens 6.00 65.00
Areca sapida g.OO 75 00
All the above stock Is absolutely clean and of

extra good value. Will send sample lot, one ofeach variety, for $1.00
J. B. HEISS, Dayton, Ohio.

^LATANIA BORBONICA. 20000 cheap for

Inch Inches No Price. Per Per Per
pots. high. leaves, each. 10. 100 1000

5 8 to 10 3 to 4 $0.05 $0.45 $ 4.00 $ 38 00
4 15 to IS 3 to 5 .13 1.20 10.00 95.00
6 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250 00
6 20 to 23 6 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00
7 23 to 26 6 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00
5 plants In 8-ln. pots, 24 to 27 Inches high. 8

100
'**^*'' *'-^'' «*<^''' '10-W per 10, $90.00 per

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given
on all orders accompanied by cash

W. J. HE3SER, PLATTSMOUTH. NEB.

Belmoreanas $3.60 $25.00
as 5.50 40.00

16.00

dered otherwise
GROVEDALE NURSERIES. A. :

Mgr., Fisher's Lane and Wyoming . Phlla-

Special prices on the following well-grown,
healthy stock:

„ Pots. High. Each. 12.
Kentia Forsteriana 6-ln. 20 $0.75 $9.00
Kentia Forsteriana 6-in. 24 to 30 100 12 00
Latania Borbonica 6-in. 20 to 24 .75 9.00
Phoenix Canariensls.. ..5-in. 15 to 18 .75 9.00
Phoenix Canariensls.. ..6-ln. 18 to 20 1.00 12 00

H. W. BUCKBEE, Rockford. III.

Kentia Belmoreana, 3 In., $6.00 per 100; Kentia
Forsteriana, 3 In.. $6.00 per 100; Cocos Wed-
<lellana. 3 In., $10.00 per 100; Latania Bor-
bonica. 2%, in., $3.00 per lOO. The above stock is

every par-clean, well-grown and

John Bader. Troy Hill, Allegheny City, Pa.

and Latanlas,

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wi:

To close out. 400 Washingtonia filifera, ready
for 5-in. pots, $6.00 per 100. Sample, 10c. First
check takes them.

Wm. L. Puffer.- Brockton, Mass.

Ask for special trade

SAGO PALMS. Nice plants in fine condition
'rom $1.00 to $1.60 each, pot Included. Buy south

John R. Law, Columbus,

alms, per 100: Latania borbonica, 2V<!-ln.,

3: Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 3-

$15.00. Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

For list of varieties and prices see our dig-
play adv. in this issue. The Geo. Wittbold
Co., 1657 Buckingham Place. Chicago^

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading * 'Seeds.'

PANSIES.
Try a few hundred of mine, alongside of any

other strain grown for comparison: we will

both be the gainer by this trial, tor you will

have found the very best pansies and I will

have gained another regular customer. Plants
nly. ney •

seed to otter It at anything like the ruling
prices. Ftee by mall 75c. per 100 or 250 for

$1.50; by express at your *' ""

1000; 250 for $1.01 Herr, Lancaster, Pa.

large-blooming
16th. 60o per II

express. Chas.
Holland, Mich.

pansies, ready about Sept.
10 by mall; $4.00 per l.OOO by
S. Button. 85 West 12th St.,

Zlrngiebel's GIANT pansy plants, $5.00 per
100, and $10.00 for FANCIES. They are equal
to any we ever sent out. Denys Zirnglebel,
Needham, Mass.

PRIMROSES.
Chinese primulas, white only, 2% In., $2.00

per 100. New Yellow Baby Primrose, 2Vi in..

$2.00 per 100. Cash. Morris Floral Co.. Morris.
111.

Primroses, per 100: Forbesi; Chinese, sin-
gle, mixed; obconlca rosea and alba. $2.00.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

Primula Forbesil (Baby Primrose), extra fl

2%-ln., $2.50 per 100. N. Smith & Son, Adria
Mich.

ROSES.
Rose plants. Guaranteed absolutely free

from mildew or red spider. Strong, healthy
plants. No culls.

Per lOO.Per 1.000.

2,000 Bridesmaids, 3-lnch $4.00 $35.00

500 Bridesmaids, 2 1-2-Inch 3.00 25.00

3,000 Brides, 3-lnch 4.00 35.00

500 Brides, 2 1.2-inch 3.00 25.00

200 Meteor, 3-lnch 3.60

200 Meteor, 2 1-2-lnch 2.00
Samples sent on application.

J. M. Gasser Co., Cleveland, O.

Perle and La France rose plants.
La France, 4-ln., $10.00 per 100.

La France, 3-ln.. $6.00 per 100.

La France. 2%-ln., $4.00 per 100.

Perles, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Perles, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

Brides. 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

Bridesmaids, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Kalserln, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

J. Wm. Colflesh, 63d and Woodland Ave..
Philadelphia, Pa.

Roses. Extra fine plants on their own roots
for winter forcing. Bride, Maid, Meteor, Kals-
erln. Golden Gate, Perle. 3-ln.. $7.00 per 100;

4-in.. $10.00 per 100.

Liberty. 3-ln., $8.00 per 100; 4-in., $12.00 per
100. Grafted Liberty, 3-ln., $15.00 per 100. Our
Liberty roses, both grafted and on their own
roots, are In extra fine condition and perfect-
ly healthy. No black spot.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.

25,000 good, healthy rose plants. It Is a pity
to sell them at these prices, but we must

per 100. Maids, Brides, Gates,' Meteors. '3-ln..

$35.00; 2y:-in.. $18.00 per 1.000. Perles. 2%-ln..
$2.00 per 100. 250 at 1,000 rate. 500 Marquise
Litta, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100; 300 2>4-ln., $4.00 per
100. Orders filled promptly. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove.
III.

Bridesmaids
Bridesmaids

45.00 per 1000.

ind ready now.
rides, 4-in., $7.00 per 100.

;rides, 3i^-ln., $5.00 per 100;

ngton St., Buf-

PINK GOLDEN GATE Is offered by several
good growers and by ourselves at $2.00 per
100. Try 100 of their plants, or ours, so you
will buy WHITE GOLDEN GATE In April,

Forcing roses. Bride. 2%-ln., $2.25 per lim.

$20.00 per 1.000; 3-ln., $4.00 per 100. Bridesmaid.
2y=-ln., $2.25 per 100, $20.00 per 1,000; 3-in., $4.00

per 100. Perle. 2iA-in., $3.00 per lOO; 3-ln.. $4.60
per 100. The National Plant Co.. Dayton. O.

Grafted roses. Brides and Bridesmaids in
i-ln. pots all sold. Have a few hundred In
-in. pots remaining at $15.00 per 100. Cash
vlth order. Samuel J. Bunting. Elmwood
Kve. and 58th St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

1,500 Meteor, 4-in. plants in the finest condi-
tion; strong, clean, healthy; $4.00 per 100, $35.00

per 1,000. Will exchange for Hybrids. John
Breitmeyer's Sons, Miami and Gratiot Avs..
Detroit, Mich.

Brides and Maids, from 4-ln. pots, large
plants, $4.00 per 100. Liberty, 4-ln. pots, large
plants, $5.00 per 100. Cash with order. Jas. h.

Beach. 2019 Park Av., Bridgeport. Conn.

1000 Meteors, 3Vi-in., $20.00 per 1000.

600 Maids, 3%-ln., $20.00 per 1000.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Chicago.

Roses, all Al stock, 4-in.: 50 Perles, 140

Woottons, 20 Golden Gates, 125 Brides, 125

Bridesmaids at $2.50 per 100 for the lot. Fort
Dodge Greenhouse Co., Fort DCdge, Iowa.

Roses. lOO each of Brides. Maids and Perles.
strong plants from 4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100:

$13.00 for the lot. Spy Hill Conservatories,
Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. T.

Roses ready to plant; perfect stock. Brides,
Maids, G. Gates and Perles. 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

200 Beauties, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100. Brown & Can-
field, Springfield, III.

Roses. Bridesmaids, Brides, Golden Gate
and Meteor, fine stock; to close out. $4.00 per
100. Robert F. Tesson, West Forest Park, St.

American Beauties, 3-in. pots, strictly first-

class clean stock. $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per
1.000. Myers & Samtman, Wyndmoor, Phlla..

Fine, strong plants of Bridesmaid and Golden
3ate roses, 214-in. pots, $2.00 per 100, $18.00 pet
l.OOO. Mrs. J. W. Crouch, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Write Weber & Sons. Oakland. Md.

Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Roses, good strong 3-in. 150 Brides,
Bridesmaids and 25 Perles at $3.50 per
Harry White, New Holland. Ind.

Roses. 400 or 500 good American Beauty
plants, in 3 and 4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100. T. E.
Bartram. Lansdowne. Pa.

Bridesmaids. Healthy stock of 3 and 4-in.,

left over from our own planting. Price low.
A. J. Pennock, Lansdowne, Pa.

50 Liberty roses, 3-in., 8c each. Carl Rauth,

Manetti stocks for fall delivery.
Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

RUBBER PLANTS.
plants at following low prices:
Pots. Height. 12. 100.

6-ln., 1st size, 18 to 24 Inches $5.50 $40.00

6-in., 2d size, 12 to 15 inches 4.75 35.00

6-in., branching, two or more shoots. 7.00 60.00

All plants shipped in paper pots unless other-
wise ordered.
GROVEDALE NURSERIES, A. Mallon. Jr.,

MgT.. Fisher's Lane and Wyoming Ave., Phlla-

Ficus elastica, fine strong plants, with 1

to pot, perfect In shape.
10 to 12-inches, $3.00 per doz.
14 to 16-inches, $3.50 per doz.
18 to 20-inches, $4.00 per doz.
A few large plants, 4 to 5 feet high, at

each. All packed light and satisfaction
anteed.
CINCINNATI FLOR.A.L CO., 2330 Hal

.\ve.. Cincinnati, O.

cuttings. 4 to S lea^-es. for immediate delivery;
also will take orders for fall or next spring
delivery at—considering stock—the following
low prices: $17.50 per 100; $16.00 per 100 in lots

of more than 100 and less than 500; $15.00 per
100 in lots of 500 and over.

A. C. Oelschlg. Savannah. Ga.

RUBBERS, fine, strong plants.
6-in. pots, 24 in. high.... $6.00 doz.
7-in. pots, 27 in. high 7.60 doz.
7-In. pots, 30 In. high 9.00 doz.

WM. A. BOCK. North Cambridge, Mass.

SEEDS.
PANSIES.

DO TOU WANT THE FINEST
PANSIES?

TRY
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

They are all right. New crop seed now
ready. Finest mixed, by mall. 1 pkt., $1.00;

% 02., $3.00; 1 oz., $5.00. Separate colors, 60c.

to $1.00 per pkt. Plants In September, $4.00
per 1000. Cash with order.
E. B. JENNINGS, L. B. 254, Southport, Conn.
GROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SEEDS-Continued.
CYCLAMEN pers. gig., in pure white, rose,

crimson, white with dark eye. separate or
mixed, 100 seeds, 60c: 1,000 seeds, $5.00.
CINERARIA maxima, or dwarf, 600 seeds.

25c.
PANSIES, cream of French, Scotch, German,

1,000 seeds. 25c; 6.000 seeds. $1.00.
CALCEOLARIA maxima, or dwarf, the

shrubby sort, beautifully mottled, pkt., 25c.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, best germina-

tion, 100 seeds, 35c; 1,000 seeds, $2.00.
PRIMULA sinensis flm., to clear season's Im-

port, 100 seeds, 16c; l.OOO seeds, $1.00.
MUSA ENSETE. fresh, 12 seeds, 10c; 100

seeds, S5c; 1,000 seeds. $7.00.
Send for our new catalog.

H. H. BERGER & CO..
47 Barclay St.. New York.

New crop CYCLAMEN perslcum giganteum
seed. We have received from a celebrated
specialist a large stock of the choicest seed,
which we can furnish In four distinct colors,
also In mixture; Pure white, white with crim-

deep rose and blood red. 75c per 100

the

ture. trade pkt. 60c. Va oz. $1.25. oz. $8.00;
Dreer's Premium Mixture, trade pkt. 50c. oz.
$4.00; Giant Trimardeau, mixed, trade pkt. 30c.

DREER. Chestnut St., Philadelphia

Pansy seed of finest Giants, the best of the
mammoth flowering varieties; mixed. 4,0U(j

seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60c. Chinese primrose,
finest grown, single and double mixed, 600
seeds, $1.00; half pkt.. 50c. Cyclamen gigan-

Shlremanstown. Pa.

Choice strains, crop 1901. Pansy seed, superb
show mixture, trade pkt.. 25c.; % oz.. 75c.;
1 oz., $5.00. 25 Finest Giant Varieties, trade
pkt., 25c.; % oz.. 40c.; 1 oz.. $2,50. Cineraria.
Giant Prize strain, mixed, trade pkt., 75c.:
Polyantha (Cruenta hybrids), trade pkt., $1.00.
Calceolaria, Giant Prize, superb, mixed, trade
pkt., 50c.; % pkt.. 25c. W. C. Beckert, Alle-
gheny, Pa.

BENARY-S and ROEMER'S
GIANT PANSIES.
Seed of new crop.

Trade pkt., NONPAREIL MIXTURE. 50c.
PLANT SEED CO., ST. LOUIS.

Send for price list.

white with cherry eye, and blood red,
per 100 seeds; $6.00 per 1000 seeds. Choice-

colors. 60c per 100 seeds, $5.00 per

Cineraria, hybrid, dwarf, fine mixed, extra,
per trade pkt., 60c. Pansy, giant Mme. Perret
trade pkt., 50c, $5.00 per oz. ; Bugnot, Trimar-
deau, fine mixed; Ceciie Davy, pure white,
.___,_ _,_. „ nglish, good mixed, 60c per

Our wholesale price list of high-class seeds
for florists has been mailed to the trade. If
you have not received a copy send for one now.
J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., New
York.

Seed of Giant of California pansy, 25c per
trade pkt., $1.00 per 14 oz., $4.00 per 1 oz., free

" ' ' seedsmen not accepted.

Seeds. Choice varieties of melon, tomato,
cabbage, cucumber, sugar corn, egg plant and
pepper seed. Send for list. Wm. R. Bishop,

Wholesale price lists for florists and market
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

ivorth raising. Good seed, 3-16 oz..
$4.00. Cash. Chr. Soltau, 199 Grant
T City. N. J.

Ultra pansy seed.Me I'lus Ultra pansy sei

Jos. H. Cunningham. Del

SMILAX.
e Smllax, 3-ln., $2.50 per 100: $20.00 per
600 at 1000 rate. Charles E. Meehan, Slo-
and Musgrove Sts.. Germantown. Pa.

We offer, to make room at once, 3000 s
from 2% and 3-in. pots, in good shape, al

per 100. Wm. H. Woemer. Elwood. Ind.

SMILAX AT ALL SEASONS.
Delivered; cash with order. 100. 1000.

Strong roots. 3-ln. diameter $3.75 $32.00

Strong roots. 2-in. diameter 2.60 16.60

Strong roots. 1-ln. diameter 1.25 9.00

Young seedlings 60 6.00

Violet Princess of Wales. $9.00 per 1000, pre-
paid. Send for trade list.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-
the-Sea. Cal.

SMILAX. SMILAX.
4,000 XX strong smllax, from 2% in. pots,

$1.60 per 100; $12.00 per 1,000. Chas. W. Thomp-
son, 676 Avenue E. Bayonne, N. J.

6,000 2»^-in. pot Smllax plants, flne healthy
plants, ready now, $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per
1000. Cash with order. H. P. Owen, Tough-
kenamon. Pa.

Smllax, extra strong plants (seed sown in
January), from 2>4-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100. Cash
with order, please. E. Leuly, West Hoboken,

1,500 field-grown smilax, $2.50 per 100. Cash
ith order. E. J. Cloud. Florist. L. B. 32.

vondale. Pa.

Strong 2 1-4-ln. smllax. $1.25 per 100. $10.00

per 1.000. Buckley Plant Co.. Sprlngfleld. 111.

Smilax. 214-in.. $1.25 per 100. Cash, please.
Converse Greenhouses. Webster. Mass.

New Holland. Ind.
1.25 per 100. Harry White.

For smilax. write Ge Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Genuine transplanted celery plants, well-har-

dened, bushy stock, out of flats, greatly supe-
rior to plants pulled from where seed was
sown. White Plume. Giant Pascal. Boston
Market and others. $2.00 per 1000; $15.00 per
10.000. Cash, please. Write for sample and
prices on large lots. R. Kllboum, Clinton,

Asparagus roots. 100.000 Palmetto, 400,000
Connover's Colossal and 150,000 Barr's Mam-
moth, all vigorous 2-year-oId roots, for fall of
1901 and spring of 1902 delivery. Also choice
varieties of rhubarb roots, horse-radish sets,
etc. Send for list. Wm. R. Bishop, Burling-
ton, N. J.

all other vegetable plantsCabbage, c
In their season. Write R. Vincent, Jr. & Son,
White Marsh, Md.

VERBENAS.
Orders booked now for our flne mammoth
erbenas. Rooted cuttings, for future dellv-

Having not near enough to supply the
" " on, we expect to grow a

;ason. C. Humfleld. Clay
demand
million this t

Center, Kan,

Vinca var., flne, fleld-grown, $5.00 per 100
Cash, please. Converse Greenhouses, Webster,

If you read these advs. others would read

VIOLETS.
20,000 Violet Plants. Princess of Wales, flrst-

class, extra, ready to plant in houses or In
cold frames, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1,000. La
France, large plants, $6.00 per 100; strong cut-
tings, ready September 1, $3.00 per 100. Double
English, hardy, dark blue, $3.00 per 100; large
plants, extra, $6.00 per 100. Cash. No C. O. D.
Sample sent on receipt of 10c. Sea Cliff Nur-
sery. Sea Cliff. N. Y.

VIOLETS. 10.000 Fine Field Clumps. Cali-
fornia. $3.00 per 100; Princess of Wales. $5.00

per 100; Lady Hume Campbell. $5.00 per 100;

Swanley White. 2% In.. $3.00 per 100. SMILAX,
2V2 in., bushy, $2.00 per 100. BOSTON FERN,
fit for B In., from bench. 15o. ASPARAGUS
SPRENGERI. 4 in.. 12c. Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL. West Grove. Pa.

Lady Campbell and Marie Louise, clean
field-grown clumps, $3.00 per 100. Marie Lou-
ise, 3-in. pots $3.00 per 100. Swanley White,
2 1-2-in. pots. $2.50 per 100.

Geo. Engel, Dayton Ave.. Xenia, Ohio.

ave a surplus of several thousand flne.
Dwn clumps of Marie Louise violets, at
r 100; $50.00 per 1000. Terms cash; satis-
guaranteed. C. H. Green, Fremont.

Princess of Wales, Campbell and La France
violet plants. Strong fleld-grown clumps
from sand struck cuttings, $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1,000. Albert H. Brown, Westboro. Mass.

West Rozbury.

La France and Princess of Wales, strong;
plants from open ground. $5.00 per 100. C.
Blsele. 11th and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia,

6,000 Campbell clumps, clean and
price, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1,C

violet grower.
A. B. Campbell, Cochran^

Marie Louise violet plants, extra flne stock,
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Kennicott Bros.
Co., 42 Randolph St.. Chicago.

BMeld-grown Marie Louise, in Al condition.
ilice clumps. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1,000. John
Schafer, Ballston Spa, N. Y.

10.000 Farquhar violets, 3-ln, pots. Strong
and healthy. J. R. Freeman, 612 13th St,
N. W.. Washington. D. C.

Violets. Orders booked now for fleld-grown
Imperial; this Is choice stock. Crabb & Hun-
ter. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Marie Louise, strong, fleld-grown clumps.
$4.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1,000. Cash, please. R.
Kllbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

Lady Campbell, clean, fleld-grown, $4.00 per
100. M. Louise, $5.00 per 100. W. G. Krat>er,
New Bedford, Mass.

Field-grown Lady Campbell violets, $3.50 per
100. Cash, please. Converse Greenhouses,
Webster, Mass.

VIOLETS. Marie Louise from field, strong
and healthy, $20.00 per 1,000. H. N. Hoffman.
Elmira, N. Y.

1,000 Lady Campbell violets, 2 1-2-ln. pots.
$3.50 per 100; 3-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100. Cash.

E. J. Cloud, L. B. 32. Avondale, Pa.

Marie Louise and Farquhar. Strong, healthy
fleld-grown plants.

W. G. Roehrich, Stratford, Conn.

2.000 Princess of Wales, fine, large fleld-

grown plants, $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.
Chas. Wiffln, Des Plaines. III.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Baby Primrose, strong 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.

Begonia Vernon, strong 3-ln.. $3.00 per 100.

Jerusalem Cherry, strong 3-ln.. $3.00 per 100.

Smllax. 2% and 3-ln.. $1.60 per 100.

Murray The Florist, 403 Main St., Peoria, III.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange.—I will exchange 2-ft. fleld-

grown C. Rambler rose plants and Magnolia
grandlflora, 3-in. pots, for Roman and other
hyacinth bulbs, etc. Ramblers at the rate of
$6.00 per 100, magnolias $8.00 per 100.

Wm. K. Nelson. Augusta. Ga.

To Exchange—Carnations for Boston ferns
and asparagus. Gift's Floral Co.. Richmond,
Ind.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

H. Schultz ).. 117-123 Market St.. Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger ferns always on hand.

Also a full line of hardy ferna, mc
green, laurel festooning, etc. H. m. koo
son & Co., 36 Court Square. Boston, Mass.

Hinsdale. Ma
orders. John Ab-

Dagger and Fancy ferns. 50c per 1000.

Laurel festooning. 4. 5 and 6c per yard.
Crowl Fern Co.. MlUington, Mass.

Prepared palm leaves, etc. Florida Natural
Products Co., Jacksonville. Fla. Branch store.
Indianapolis, Ind.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WIUTING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.

"If it's used in horticultui
Dunne & Co.. 54 W. aoth S
Telephone call. 1700 Madis

FFRTILIZERS.

Ripperger, 207 Academy St.. Long Island City.
N. T.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Boston Florist Letter Co.. manufacturers of

Florists" Letters. Block Letters. Hi or 2-ineh
size, per 100. $2.00. Script Letters. $4. Fast-
ener with each letter or word. Used by lead-

ing florists everywhere and for sale by all

wholesale florists and supply dealers. N. F.
McCarthy, Treas. and Manager, 84 Hawley St.,

Boston. Mass.

Keep your eye open for the new Koral Patent
Letter. Now ready. We are sole agents for
the United States. Wholesale dealers apply
for agency. George A. Sutherland, 34 Hawley

Krick. 1287 Broadway, Brooklyn. N. T.

GALAX LEAVES.
preen galax leav •s. and Leucothoe sprays, ad-

Ha'rlan P. Kelsey.
318 Tremont Bldg.,

Boston. Mass.

Co.. 22-3B Court Sq..
H. M.' Robinson &

leaves. SI. 50 per 1000 delivered,
ailed for 10c. American Rose
n. D. C.

green and bronze. Tic per
;. Crowl Fern Co.. MilUngton,

GARDEN TOOLS.
& Orendorft Co., Car

GLASS, ETC.
ScoUaVs improved Putty Bulb for Rla

ing sash. etc. Also the Patent Plant Sprin

ler. For sale by your seedsman or sei

postpaid, for $1.00. John A. Scollay. 76 a

78 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Send star

for catalogue.

Twemlow's Old English Glazing Putty. Semi-
innlil made onlv in America by Hammond's

Works. Fishkill-on-Hud-
T.lquid. made on
Paint and Slug

glazing greenhouses. Is superior
^ier to applv and stavs on. Send
F O. Pierce Co., 170 Fulton St.,

We make special greenhouse putty. Price on
ipplication. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvington-
-.n-Hudsnn. N. T.

Before buving Greenhouse Glass, get our
figures. N. Cowen's Son, 392-394 W. Broadway,
New York.

Send for Lucas on Glass. Four pamphlets
ell all about it.

John Lucas & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

211 North Fou
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KANSAS QTY. MO.

Trade and Personal Notes.

The general opinion is that trade con-

ditions do not diiler materially this

summer from those of a year ago. We
have some fearfully dull days, then oc-

casionally a good one to relieve the mo-
notony. It is no reflection on the craft

to say that the work turned out during
the summer season was the poorest ever

seen here. We have simply done the

best possible with the stock available,

Kecent heavy rains have cooled the at-

mosphere, revived the spirits of man-
kind and improved vegetation somewhat.
Outside (lowers are coming in more plen-

tifully, but are inferior in quality. There
are no field-grown carnafions and asters

are of no account for the retail trade.

A better feeling exists among the grow-
ers since they were able to house carna-
tions. The young roses are making good
uroutli. though, like all other indoor
stock, have not fully recovered from the

terrible effects of the extreme heat.

The state of Missouri, which for two
months was as dry as the desert of Sa-

hara, is gradually redeeming itself and
reports on crop yields are more en-

couraging. The peach crop is enornicus
and tons of this luscious fruit are to be

seen in the fruit market
Arthur Newell, our only representa-

tive at the Buffalo convention, has re-

turned home full of enthusiasm and is

very emphatic in tejling the boys what
they missed by not attending the icn-

vention this year. He says the horticul-

tural features of the Pan-American ex-

ceeded his most sanguine expectations

and can compare them only to the beau-
tiful estates in old England, where in

his boyhood days he strolled through
the gardens at Sandringham with the
Prince of Wales.
Miss Marie Dalley and Miss Jennie

Murray, our two lady representative
florists, have been sojourning in Wiscon-
sin for two weeks.
The affable and businesslike Walter

Mott called upon the trade here recently.

H. J. M.

OMAHA.
Trade seems to have revived during

the past week. There is no particular

demand, but a steady increase; this may
not hold out, but it looks like the begin-'

ning of a good fall trade. Prices are

about the same as a week ago, with car-

nations very scarce.

Carnations are being planted by some
growers, while others are waiting for a

rain.

J. J. Hess and wife have returned from
the lakes in Wisconsin.

A. Donaghue, Jr., left for the west,

touching at Denver and Salt Lake.
J. H. B.

EXCURSION RATES TO BUFFALO VIA

THE WABASH LINE.

Sept. 8 to 12 the Wabash will sell ex-

cursion tickets, Chicago to Buffalo and
return, as follows: Good 15 days, Si 1. 10;

20 days, S12.55; until Oct. 8,514.50. Four
daily trains with palace sleepers and free

chair cars. W' rite for Pan-American fold-

er. Send six cents in stamps and receive

a copy of the latest sone, with music,
"Wake Me Up at Buffalo." F. A. Palmer,
A. G. P. A., 97 Adams street.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

150,000 Field-Grown GarnationsiMi

G. M. BRADT, BUTTERCUP,

GENEVIEVE LORD, ETH EL CROCKER, G.H.CRANE,

WHITE CLOUD,
FLORA HILL,
ALBERTINI,
JUBILEE,

MRS. FISHER,
WM. SCOTT.
ELDORADO,
ARMAZINDY,

DAYBREAK,
TRIUMPH,
PORTIA,
METEOR,

QUEEN LOUISE,
$12 00 per 100 $100.00 per 1000.

Reports coming in trc

passed in growth all tlie c

grown. You will miss il

low that yUEEN LOUISE has ciuallcd or sur-
inations. It is the best WHIT£ Carnation

: it largely. Send in your order early.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.

MARIE LOUISE

Violet Plants.
K.\TK.\ FINK STOCK.

$4 per 100, $35 per 1000.
Also g-QOd strong plants of
Carnations as follows:

Daybreak, Armazindy,
Chapman, White Cloud,

Flora Hill, America,
$5 per 100.

Wntr

Kennicott Bros. Co.,
42 & 44 Randolph St.,

CHICAGO.

THRIFTY
FIELD.... CARNATIONS

WITH PIENTY OP ROOTS
DCAnV tinUI All the best varieties.
KtAUT WUW Write for prices.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Orautl Haven, Mith.

VEGETABLE
PLANTS! PLANTS!
CABBAGE.—Succession. Premium Flat Dutch.

Late Drumhead, Autumn King. Drumhead. Savoy.
Rock- Red and Scotch Kale. I5c per 100. $1.00 per
ICOO. $S.50 per 10.000, $75,00 per 100.000.

CELERV.—Giant Pascal, Golden Heart. White
Solid. Golden Self Blanching and other vai'ieties.

Wc per 100. $1.00 per 1000, S».M per 10.000: Giant
Pascal and Golden Heart, $75.00 per 100.000.

If by mail add 10c per 100. Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, white Marsli, Md.

C
20,000

arnations.

GENEVIEVE LORD,
WM. SCOTT, MARQUIS,

MAYOR PINGREE.
ETHEL CROCKER,

MAC RICHMOND.

7 011(1 A^**^"*^^^^

Hracaena Indivisa.
^•^

,viii.-h puts 825.00 y,vr l«i.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
Goianstown, BALTIMORE, MD .

CMATli?
IER&SONSCO.,LaFayette,

Field-Grown ..uflrilflllORS
WeescaiicU thv drouorht, cunseiiuently our

stock is in No, i -inipc f. >i- hrnchiiip.

Flora Hill. M.-llia, ('inrkiT. G. Lord, B. Lip-

pincott, Amori. a- Crane, .Mm en, Brartt and San-
dusky. Liiui-t \<iu , ,(ihii.Ml on application.

W. E. HALL, - - Clyde, Ohio.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertiser

IHTGHINQS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBBNtlOUSB BUIUDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND EiniNGS. '

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.
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;to20 $ .25

L'litia Bc'lmoieana.

Kentia Forsteriana .

10 to 12
12 to 14

14 to 16

5 to 6
n to6
oto6

3.00 20.(

5.00 3,5.(

7.20 50.(

1,5.00

NoticeReduction
IN PRICES.

Nephrolepis WHtboldii
anri ow-ing to our lack of room to grow them on,

will fill orilers at the following prices:

Plants from the bench, ready for 2-in. pots, $ 1.50 per doz.
' 3 " 2.00

4, 3 00
5 • 5 00

Prom e-in. pots 12 00

Nephrolepib 'Wi

E. G. )lill

15.CO

favor the Cnt Fronds of

WE HAVE ALSO AN UNUSUALLY LARGE STOCK OF

DECORATIVE STOCK
AS LISTED BELOW WHICH IS NOW IN

PRIME CONDITION.

Phoenix C'anariei

Sanseviera .J. V..

Picus Elastica

Asparagus Sprengeri.

Asparagus Plu. Nan .

from seed boxes, $25.C

Nephrolepis Bost.

Out of bench

Pot grown ..'.

Cycas Revoluta.—We ha stock of good values from 25c

THE GEORGE WITTBOLD nn.issy Buckingham place, RHir.ARn.

CROP 1901.
CHOICEST STRAINS.

Pansy, Superb Show .Mixture, trade pkl, .' .e:

Pansy. 25 Finest Slant Varieties, trade

Cineraria, Oiant Jerize Strain, Mixed, trade

Cineraria Polyantha {Crueuta Hybrids) trade
pkt. $1.00.

Calceolaria Oiant Prize, Snperb Mixed,
trade pkt. .'•Oe; half pkt. 25c.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

PRIMROSES
........per,.. ,2.. P4MSY PLANTS,

f;hinese. Per 100
Single, mixed .... $2.00

Obconica Alba and
Rosea 2.00

^Or.Ai%^\j|JO, Plumosus '"'..'..

,_ PANSY SEED, -^o\

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - - DELAWARE, OHIO.
Mention The Review •
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GEANT,

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSnAT BT

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co
530-535 Caxton Uullding,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Baseett & Washburn.4

Advertising rates: Per Inch. Sl.OO; JiJpage,$15;
full page, $30. Discounts: 6 times. 6 percent; 13
times. 10 per cent; 26 times, 20 percent; 62 tic

30 percent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive Insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to insure Insertion In the
issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at the Chicago post-offlce as mall mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

other trade supplie
dictate its policy; it is not

•oiled by any person or persons other
its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS,
This index covers onl.v those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co....

Kroeschell Bros. Co.!
Kuehn. C. A
Kuhl, Geo. A
Lager & Hurrell.

Berning. H. G W:
Brant &Noe 4:11-43:

Brinkerhofl &. Barnett
Engraving Co 44.

Buckbee, H. W 431

Buckley Plant Co. ...41;

Budlong. J. A 43;

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 4;i

Caldwell The Woods-

Chicago Paeony

Cincinnati Cut Plow-

Classlfled Advi
Colflesh. J. W.
Cottage Garden

Dietsch. A. iCo.
Dillon, J. L.
Dorner. P. & "^ons
Dreer. H. A
Dutton, Ch:!- ~

Ellis, P. M

.

Esler, Johni. —
Garland. Geo M
Geller, Sifrnnr .

Giblln&Co,
Greene &U 11^ li :i

Hall, W. E ,

.

Hancock, Gen. A ,-

Heacock, Joa
Heisa, J. B

HillCo., E.G.'.'.:!,

Hippard, E
Hitohings & Co.

Long, D, B,

,

Lord & Burnham .

McKellar & Winte

Meehan, C, E r.a
Michell,H. P 4IT
Millei-, J. W 131
Mlttlng, A 42i(

MonlngerCo., J. C...442
Moon Co.. W. H 433
Morris PloralCo 4;10

Moss, Isaac H 44U
Niessen. Leo 4;io

Palen Co 442
Pennock, S. S 428
Pierce Co., F. 444
Pittsburg Cut Plow-

Co,
Poehlmann Bros. Co.

Pollworth Co.,C. C.
432-412

Quaker City Machine
Works

.

Randall, .,

Rawlings
Roprt iS; Kf

See That Ledge.

Pat, Sept, IH,X, 1900. V H
JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

Imc^uL^nV JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.

Kasting. W. F.

Machine Co .

Weber & Sons 4:)U

Weiland & Risch ....i:j2

WhlUdlu Pottery Co. 142
Whitton.S 12a
Wletor Bros i:i3

WilksMfg. Co 444

POXTIAC
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WICHITA, KANS.
The unusuil heat and lack of moisture

during June and July have made all

outdoor stock scarce and mostly of poor

quality. Stock in the greenhouses has
also suffered.

These conditions seem to have pre-

vailed, with a few local e.xceptions. over

the greater part of Kansas, Missouri,

Nebraska, lowi and Oklahoma, so that

the florist who wished to buy stock had
to "send East" for it in most cases, and,

judging from its quality when received,

the same conditions evidently existed

there.

Weather conditions here are about

back to normal again, and outdoor stock

which did not die during the hot spell is

now miking fair growth, and the short-

age will not cost the florist as much as

was feared when matters were at their

worst.
Kansas has had at least five good

ciop years, and the present shortage in a
part of the crops will not have tlie se-

rious effect of a drouth under uifferent

conditions; and, with the best wheat
crop in her history, Kansas will not lose

step in her march of development, prog-

ress and prosperity. The fact is, the

average Kansan is "not losing any sleep,

and is not half as concerned as the fel-

lows who write scare-heads for tlie city

papers would hive it appear.

Summer business among the florists in

Wichita has been about as usual. An
occasional funeral job, with stock scarce,

has made him attend to business pretty

closely. Getting ready for the winter

season is occupying the stage at present.

W. H. Gulp & Co. have added to their

storage room for fuel and expect to have
the bulk of the winter's supply in the

bins by Sept. 15.

F. Keuchenmeistcr will build a good-

sized propagating house.

C. P. Mueller expects to add some
more glass, and will remodel one house,

and will probably change heating system

from hot water to steam.
Arthur Marsh has sold his interest in

the "College Hill Greenhouses" to Mr.
Barton, who, with H. L. Hunt, will com-
prise the firm in the future. They expect

to add a couple of houses this fall.

W. H. Culp & Co. have boiiglit the cor-

ner lots facing on Maiki'i >lirrt and
lying just across llir all. > iimim their

present location. 'i'hi~ Lirnuii.l h:i- luen

tised bv thfin fm t hr |.a-l -ix ,Mar^ for

out-door ]ilaiiiiipj

tion for th.i) liii-

lompleted hu <

houses to he laiill
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KROLSCHELL BROS. CO.
I
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS I BUILDERS

IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

51 Erie St., CHICAGO

fs^m

sheets and
front sides an:] ta k \

Mention The Rp\ •

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Best made fur
GREENHOUSES.

ELF-FEEDING
SIAGAZIXE.
All Steel.

Simple, Sti-ong,
Durable.

Send for Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

6 S. Clinton St.

CHICAGO.

Greenhouses and Conservatories
ERECTED COMPLETE WITH

OUR PATENT IRON CONSTRUCTION.

"I

^.%iWi

akespecialCREENHOUStPUTTV. CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures.

New York Offir

GENtRAI OFflCt AND WORKS, I

Evans' Improved

CtiallengeVentilating <s^^

IWASTICA

Quaker City Machine Works,

JIH Richmond, Ind.

S Holds Class ^„,.,

3 Firmly "iJ?
* See the Point lO- -^
a The Tan Keeper Per.
i feet eiBzlDE Point. HI.

j lefts. Box of llKO point*
3 7b cents, postpaid.

i HENRI A. DKEER^
i 714 ChnlnDl Bl.. Pkll>. r>

Mention The Rei

SCOLLAY BOILER
\# FOR

GREENHOUSE HEATING, ETC.

Hot Water or Steain.

••F.4KMIX.
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Lilium Harrisii
[BTIUST arrived in fine condition,

WJI ready for delivery. Prices on
all Bulbs, Tubers, Plants and

Roots cheerfully given by sending
your list of wants to

F. W. 0. SGHMITZ, - PRINCEBAY, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM.
NEW CROP SEED FROM ENGLISH
SPECIALISTS. OUR SEED IS UN-
EXCELLED AND WILL PRODUCE
SUPERB PLANTS. WELL-GROWN
CYCLAMEN ARE MONEY MAKERS.
TRY OUR SEED.

i'

PURE WHITE,
J
SEPARATE COLORS.

RICH PINK, ' 75c PER 100 SEEDS
WHITE--CHERRY EYE, 1 $6 00 PER i.000
BLOOD RED, ) SEEDS

CHOICE MIXED, 60c PER 100 SEEDS: $5 00 PER 1,000.

We Will Try a New Deal
With large capital we have bought several staples that florists use, and we will offer them
from time to time on special sale. In moit cases buyers will be able to get small lots on the

co-operative principle ; in other words, prices will be jobbers' rates to small buyers.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
42 and 44

E.RANDOLPH ST.
Wholesale Commission Florists and Dealers in

All Kinds of Florists' Supplies. CHICAGO.

WM.F.KASTING
HOLESALE
COMMISSION
FLORIST....

BOSES, CARNATIONS
And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers In stock.

481 Washington St. BIFFALO, N. Y.
Open from 7:30 a. m. to 6-30 D. m. Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

First Shipiiieii

iX"„LONGIFLORUM
ISl'V NOW and plant for KASTEK FLOWERS.

rrBflriTiftin II
Per loo. Pc-r ioo<\

TEMPTING 6-8 iuch *2.75 $25.00
DDinCC . 7-0 iuch 4.00 38.OO
rnlUtO .

II
O-IO inch 6.75 66.00

The Early Flowering L0N6IFL0RUM MULTIFLORUM,
7-9 inch, per I (Ml, S.VOO; per 1 Oo«. Si4.T.O0.

W. W. BARNARD & CO. KINZIE ST. CHICAGO.

PINK GOLDEN GATE
(See our half-page adv. in previous issue.)

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.

is offered by several good growers and by ourselves at

$2.00 per 100. Try a hundred of their plants or ours

so you will buy

White Golden Gate
IN APRIL, 1902.
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nON'T READ THIS*^ Unless Interested in the LATEST NOVELTIES.

•••Porto Rican IVIats^.^

For covering Plauts, Baskets, Ferneries, and in fact can be used in more ways than any article ever brought
out for decorative use. Our Stock and Assortment of Colors is the largrest in the country.

Write to us for prices. We supply your wants for everything in "Up-To-Date" Supplies.

M^ RICE & CO.
918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Leading Florists^
Supply House^ CATALOGUE

FOR THE
ASKING.

The Review

BULBS
Our Wholesale Price List of

High Class Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy
is invited to send for it now.
We are the oldest Bulb im-
porting firm in America.

J.M.TH0RBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIIADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The RevJe

DAGGER rrniio
or FANCY rtnllO

50c
perJOOO.

Green or Bronze Galax, 75c per 1000, in 5000 lots

Laurel Festooning, 4c, 5c aad lie per yard.

r- All goods picked and .slilpped fresh everj

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
GROWER OF

Fine Palms,
For Price List

SEE FAQE 429. SEPT. Sth.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs,

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies,

FACTORY, 709 First «ve,. hct. 40tli ami list Sts.

OFFICE and WABEBOOMS,
404, 406. 408, 410, 412 E. 34lh Street, NEW TORK.

WRITE KuR NKW ATAHMUK.
Mention The Review when you write.

SIGMUND GELLER,

ILORISTS' SUPPLIES

w ready. Send lor it.

NEW TOBE.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.
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PANDANLS VEITCHII.
."ihowy tcir decoiatiiis aud more durable

than blooming plants.

6- inch pots, $1.00 each : *12.00 a dozen.
7-inch pots, $l..i0 each ; 8-inoh pots. $2.00 eacli.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,

Germantown, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MORE REMUNERATIVE.
My adv.s. in The Review were more

reniuiieralive than those in any otiier

paper. I am well satisfied.—T. L. Mead,
Oveido, Fla.
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True Lougiflorum Multi
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Many more flower
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Hyacinths, white.

CallaEtliiopi

All DUTCH BULBS BEADY.
this season. 12

Hyacinths, large biil

fine.

.* .50 13.50 %Xl OU
Von Sion. extra fine. dble. nosed .30 2 00 17.C«'

Send for estimates on all Dutch Bulbs.

.SEEDS TO SOW NOW.
Just received, fresh: Cyclamen P. Glganteuu>

Seed, ' - -^
-'-

white '

100 seeds, 60c: 1000 seeds

PANSIES. Cream of French, German and Eng-
lish prize flowers, uniformly. ItOO seeds. 25c:
6000 seeds. Il.f"

Aspar^ffus P
OrderJSOW

miire
nd Valley for November

Send for new cat;ilogue. Any infor-

Address H. H. BEKGER & CO.,
47 Barclay St., New York.

Mention T^ie Re

ORCHIDS..

Lager & Hurrell. \^Z17'. Suminit, N. J.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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The Careful Buyer.

No man is more valuable to himself
or his employer than the careful buyer,
especially at a time when very little

is coming in. It is his special duty to
see that as little as possible goes out in
the way of money, and yet manage to
keep the store in a businesslike condi-
tion. With orders on the books or not
a presentable stock of flowers must be
kept, and on his selection and ideas of

value most often depends a great deal of
t)ie success of a store. Of course we can
never put him on the same pedestal as
the artist, but the artist depends more
or less on him for material.

It is gettin<; to be the custom in a few
of tlie st<u-es\if New York to luivc two

vers. ()

(he tlr

and tlie inside buyer, getting all this

stufl' together, selects the best and re-

turns the rest. This mode of doing busi-

ness may be acutely astute, but it is

bad and injurious to the general trade,
and depends alike on men and markets.
But that is yearly becoming less impor-
tant in the whirlpools of over-produc-
tion. It is good, whether we buy or not,

to keep posted. To know the condition
of the market is of the utmost value.

Prices will go up and down, and they
usually go up on the indifferent buyer.

Adaptability of material is another
important feature and one that requires
considerable training to be wise on. The
retailer very often finds himself strug-
gling between feelings of generosity and
the reverse, especially when the market
is low. He in most cases imagines that
it only spoils customers to give them
the benefit of his bargains, that if he
were to give a large wreath now for

.$5 he would be expected to do so in

December when flowers are much higher.

There is a good deal of truth in this, and
one needs be very careful not to spoil

a jj.mhI rii-t.iiiMr. yet on the other hand,
in llir ^icji 111,1 jority of cases it is best

ami wi-c-i tu L;ive people the benefit of

tile rnjhiii inn .
. f tlic market.

< ii!ii|i. I iiinii i-i liable to steal away
at :iii\ iinii ill,' customer who will pay
a lri'.;li iniri' fur anything at any time,

but it requires more than competition to

steal the customer with whom you deal

in a generous way. One cannot catch
new trade withnut ofTrring some special

inilin iniiiil : muc .iiiiii.it keep old trade
witlhiiii jniii- -111 i-Liclion. There are
liiiici- uhc'u llici-<' «li., Licnerally look for

quality uiiuld be better satisfied with
quantity, and the majority of people
nowadays look for both. You cannot
blame them; don't get angry; it is the

way of the times. Diplomacy is one
of the greatest, if not the most valuable,

accomplishment a man of today can
acquire.

rsut let us saunter through the market
witli the buyer. It is a notable fact that
the wholesaler adopts the same attitude

toward the average buyer that the re-

tailer does to his best paying customer

—

he prefers to give the Greek fakir or

street peddler a bargain in preference

to the legitimate storekeeper. It is a
matter of common everyday occurrence
in New Y'ork that a street fakir can go
into any wholesale place and buy roses

for one-half, most often one-quarter, the

price charged to the stores. This is

what most often demoralizes the market,
and will ultimately end in a thorough
revolution in the mode of marketing
cut flowers in our large cities

IVER.\.

WREATHS.
In funeral arrangements the wreath

is still the most pleasing and it can be
arranged in a great variety of ways.
\\i' hiliivi' that a collection of wreaths
111 i.iiiLjcil h\ lloral artists in widely sep-

iiniiiil -..iidiis of the country would be
iiitru-t ing and educational to every
reader of the Review and we invite all

to send us photographs of wreaths which
they consider worthy of illustration in

the Review. We would like to include
in the collection simple arrangements as
well as elaborate ones. Will you con-
tribute an example of vour work for the
benefit of all?

known fact that the most common one
of the two (Rhizoctonia, or wet fungus)
will do little harm as long as no moist-
ure comes in contact with it, and that
is why you so often find that during a

moderately dry summer none of "the

plants die with it in the field, but as
soon as they are housed and kept damp
a few days the disease begins to develop
and the plants soon begin to die ofT.

So the best, and, in fact, the first,

thing to do as soon asthe disease is dis-

covered is to keep the plants as dry as
possible and water the soil ju«t enough
to keep the plants growing and try to
water in the morning of a clear day, so
the surface of the soil will, dry off again
before night. Stirring the soil will al-

low the air to get into it, which is also
very beneficial. Y'ou will always find

more stem-rot in benches that are not
stirred than you will where the surface
of the soil is kept loosened up. Dusting
lime over the plants and the soil is

very beneficial, and in fact most grow-
ers mix about as much lime wilh the
soil as they do of bone, and it all helps
to keep the disease down. Sulphur is

said to be good, but as it is much more
expensive than lime it is not likely to

be used as freely.

In a great many cases the disea>!e is

brought on through too deep planting
and Mr. G. S. would do well to exam-
ine his plants and see whether they are
not set into the soil deeper than they
were out in the field. If such is the
case, he should take enough soil off the
bench to expose the stem as much as it

was outside. Merely scraping the soil

away from around the stem will do little

good, as it will wash right back again
after a few heavy waterings.

Bed of Blue Asters at the Pan-American Exposition. Exhibit of Henry A, Drecr.

CARNATION NOTES.

Stem Rot.

If I could see Mr. G. S.'s carnations
it might be possible that I could deter-
mine the immediate cause of the stem-
rot which is giving him so much trou-
ble. There are many ways in which it

may be brought on, or aggravated, as
the case may be. It has been proven
conclusively that the spores of the dis-

ease are in most eases either in the soil

en the benches or else it is brought in

from the field with the plants, perhaps
most often the latter. It is also a well-

We have always advocated leaving a
slight depression around the plants to

hold water when they are watered the

first time, but it should not be a deep

hole and the plant should not be planted

a* though the bottom of the hole were
the level of the soil. If we notice any
signs of stem-rot we water this way only
once, and before we water again we
make a furrow between each row of

plants and water only in that furrow,
leaving the soil near the plants rather
dry. This keeps the stems dry and the

disease remains inactive and at the same
time the roots below have plenty of wa-
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ter, and iu a few weeks the plants are
established and able to fight off the dis-
ease. Keeping the soil loosened up al-
lows tlio water to soak down to the roots
while the top soon dries off and the
striiis are also kept dry.
We go through all our carnation

benches about ten days after planting
with one of the teeth "from a hand cul-
tivator and iliaw it throut'h the soil
aliout an iiicli (n- tun iloep, Ijoth eross-

loavcs furiows butli ways and there is no
danger of the water running off the sur-
face and leaving the bottom dry. Last
year we had a bench which was infested
with this disease and we were able to
keep it in check by watering on bright
days and only in these furrows.
We find that there is less of this dis-

ease where bottomless pots are used, as
the plants are up higher, away from the
soil and can be kept drier as the air can
circulate better between them. We also
find that there is still less if the plants
are grown in the pots all summer than
if they are lifted from the field in the

ground is a bed of mixed hybrid perpet-

ual rose-s.

A long oblong bed of Richelieu gera-

nium by C. W. Ward, of the Cottage
Gardens, has made a fine show for a
long time. This geranium resembles in

many respects the well known S. A.

Xutt. but does not seem to have that

defect of blackening the inner petals

and is, I think, a distinct improvement
on Nutt. The reader will notice in this

bed there is a maple tree. Now this

tree was not put there until last June
and as the whole ground is artificially

made and the tree could have but few

roots we had no idea anything would
suffer in the bed. If the tree had been
growing there permanently we would
have known, of course, that the roots
of the maple would rob the soil and
that the geraniums would be poor, but
we hardly expected that a tree put there
with a comparatively small ball of earth
would make any dillerence. But to our
cost we find that wherever there is a
tree planted it has much affected the
growth of the plants beneath.

Bed of Geranium " Richelieu " at the Pan-American Exposition. Exhibit of C. W. Ward.

fall, as they do not have to go through
that spell of syringing through which
they must go in order to keep them alive
until the rcii.ts hikr a fir-li hdld. Thi'

Tlic

condition f.i, MA,iai ..lay= and unable
to fight off di!^case as a growing plant
can. and the e.xtra dampness is just what
most of the diseases want to make them
extra aggressive.

So if Mr. G. S.'s carnations are plant-
ed properly the only thing for him to do
is to run them on the dry side, loosen
uji till- -dil. and dust both plants and
snil « itii liiih-, stcip syringing altogether
l'"i a wliili . and yive all the air he can
lidll. day and ni-bt. A. F. J. BauR.

EXHIBITSAT THEPAN-AMERICAN.
Geraniums have done remarkably well

in our soil and climate. In the picture
is seen a bed of the well kno«ni Alphonse
Riccard. the splendid nrange scarlet,
lordn-rd In llir littl,. \aijr;jatrd Madame
Salln.ii. «lii(li in nn iijiini.ai is much
licltn- than MonniMi, nt Sn.n^. If you
arc -oinu t.. liaxr an .d-r m Hi,. l,ed the
more compact it is tli.. hi-tter. Visitors
from the south and cast have remarked
that they cannot grow geraniums as well
as we can here. Possibly our cold nights
are a factor. The shrubbery in the back-

We are strong on cannas at the Pan-
American. This is a large circular bed
containing seven or piLdit'of the old vari-
ed ir,, il,r ..vldlnt of 1 1. any A. Dreer. It
^^a- iIm di-t l.rd planir/l and has been
•"'} ^a\ I. a a Icn- linir. As you can
niitue Hum tlie |jiLline it is one mass of
bloom. The varieties are Souvenir de
Antoine Crozy, President Cleveland,
President McKinley, Madame Crozy and
one or two more.

Tlie dwarf Florence Vaughan canna is

entirely distinct from the well known
Florence Vaughan. The picture shows
a large oval bed. One or two of the
old type was found in the bed but it

went up 18 inches higher than the dwarf.
For a long time it has been one mass
of bloom and has been much admired.
It is the exhibit of J. C. Vaughan.
The bed of perennial phlox, the exhibit

of H. A. Dreer, is a great success. These
plants did not reach here until the end
of last April and for spring planting
I consider have done remarkably well.
The bed consists of a dozen fine varieties
planted in bands diagonally across the
bed. They were in the best condition
when the photograph was taken.
A bed of single petunias is always

more attractive than the double vari-
eties. The bed illustrated is by James
Vick's Sons and has been one of the
gayest on the grounds and has grown

most luxuriantly. The photograph does

not show the colors but there are no
two colors alike and all have been beau-

tifully marked. It is a particularly fine

strain.

A circular bed of blue chrysanthemum
aster has been very fine, as will be seen

by the picture. The bed is one mass of

bloom, of an even uniform giowth and
like the other asters are about the aver-

age of asters in this neighborhood. Ex-
hibited by H. A. Dreer.

CHRYSANTHEMUM NOTES.

Mulching.

A light nivilch of well-rotted cow
manure is very beneficial to the plants

growing in boxes or benches if applied

soon enough for the plants to get the

benefit of it before they come into flower.

I have always considered it better to

put the manure on now as a mulch, so

that its good properties can wash down
into the soil, in place of putting a coat-

ing of manure in the bottom of the

bench before filling with soil in the

early part of the season.

It would be better, if the rotten man-
ure is not available, to use fresh man-
ure in a liquid form; then, if diluted

well with water, it can have no possi-

ble ill effects. I have before now seen

all the bottom foliage burned off by a

top dressing of green cow manure.

Feeding

should be carried on now regularly if

good flowers are looked for. Feed early

and often, like the ward-heeler votes,

and, we might also add, always feed

lightly. A bushel of horse or sheep

manure, placed in a bag and soaked in

a fifty-gallon barrel of water, will make
a good liquid fertilizer, if allowed to

stand for a few days. If the manure is

in a bag the water can be easily drawn
off with a Kinney pump.
Cow manure, I always think, is better

if it is put right in the water and
applied with a can. It never seemed
to me to give up its good properties if

confined in a bag, and if you use it loose

in the water you can't use the Kinney
pump on it.

Nitrate of soda or sulphate of am-
monia can be used in the proportion of

one ounce to four gallons of water;
or, if you use the pump just mentioned,
put in a pound and a half of nitrate to

fifty gallons of water, and the pump will

reduce it down to the right proportions.

Specimen Plants

that were left low enough at the last

potting to allow a top dressing to be
applied later, should now be attended to.

Top dress with equal parts of good loam
and cow manure, but always leave ample
room for watering.

Never allow the branches on these

plants to get all bunched up together,

but train them out and stake them. It

always pays to give a specimen plant
lots of room and you should make a
point of turning the plants around every
other day or so in order that no particu-

lar side of the plant shall get a monop-
oly of the light. While there is not as
much money in specimen plants as there
used to be, perhaps there is always a
satisfaction in growing a plant as well
as it can be grown.

Plants Outside

that it is proposed to pot up should
be attended to right away. Lift as care-
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Bed of Geraniums at the Pan-American Exposition. Exlubit of Jas. Vick's Sons.

fully as possible, so as not to destroy
the fibrous roots more than is absolute-

ly necessary. Give a large enough pot
not to crowd the roots too much and
shade from the sun for a few days until

you can see that root action has com-
menced again. Bri.\n Boru.

CANNAS AT THE PAN-AMERICAN.
Mr. Vaughan has an extensive assort-

ment of cannas ; among them ma"ny new
ones. Among those occupying beds by
themselves are Dwarf Florence Vaughan.
This has the identical flower of the well-

known variety, but is from 18 inches to

2 feet shorter in growth, and I am in-

clined to think gives a greater abundance
of flowers. A large oval bed has been a

grand sight for a long time. I think it

a most valuable variety.

N. Jarry Desloges has green foliayc, a

large floret and large spike; medium in

height; an orange scarlet in color.

David Harum I have before spoken of.

It has dark bronzy foliage, medium in

height, and it is particularly early, which
I think is a good quality in any canna,
and extremely free. The color is a pure
beautiful scarlet. There is a blending
between the flower and the foliage in

this canna which is most pleasing.

Charles Molin has green foliage, me-
dium in height, large spike; color a red-

dish salmon, with a slightly gold edge to

the petals.

Francis Eeif, green leaf, medium
height, a particularly free bloomer and
color an orange scarlet. This is a most
beautiful canna.

Victory, large green foliage, tall in

habit and very large flower with an im-

mense spike. It is one of the earliest to

bloom after (planting. The flower is an
intense deep orange, with a mottled yel-

low throat and edge of petals. We con-

sider this one of the very finest cannas
of recent introduction.
Mme. Alfred Blanc, medium in height,

green leaves, color almost pure salmon,
with edge of petals and throat yellow.

This is a most vigorous grower, and
gives a great abundance of bloom.

J.*onard Vaughan, dark bronzy foliage,

and tall in habit. A beautiful scarlet

Hower, slightly lighter than David Har-
um. and very "free.

Chicago, green leaf, medium to tall;

the color can best be described as a russet

orange. Several of these cannas are in

small beds, and, although they have been
carefully and constantly watered, there
is not quite the chance to see them at

theirbest that there is in large masses.
Conard & Jones have several very

promising varieties. Buttercup is quite
dwarf, bright green leaves, and very free

bloomer. The color is a pure golden-yel-

low without any markings. We know of

no other like it, and there must be room
for it.

Niagara is a dwarf in habit and a very
stout grower ; a free bloomer. Flowers of

the Queen Charlotte type, but a much
heavier spike; a very striking variety.

George Washington, green foliage,

dwarf habit, and particularly free bloom-
er. Large round petals, deep scarlet in

color, almost crimson.
This firm has a large circle, 24 feet

in diameter, filled with two varieties

which they call American pedigree can-

nas. They have been photographed, and
I hope to have the correct names. They
were not early to bloom, but for the past
month have been one of the most at-

tractive beds on the grounds. The cen-

ter plants have grown tall. Nearer the
edge they are dwarf. According to our
color chart, they are almost a pure pink,

but a lady, who is a judge of color, tells

me they are a cerise-pink. They are
very striking varieties, and, in a large

mass, a most pleasing sight.

Wm. Scott.

FORCING GLADIOLUS.

A correspondent writes that he has a

house of chrysanthemums, and asks if

they can be succeeded by gladiolus. He
thought once of growing sweet peas after

the mums, and perhaps some Astilbe jap-

onica. He also adds that he has only
boiler power to keep them up to 50 de-

grees in cold weather and hardly that.

What is rather worse, he says that the

house is shaded, during the winter
months, in the mornings, by a shed and
barn.

I would say that the gladiolus would
be not at all a satisfactory crop. Al-

though some of my friends will disagree
with me, I think that gladiolus can only
be profitably grown among carnations or
something of that sort; so I would dis-

miss the consideration of gladiolus.

If near a good market the sweet peas
would do very well, providing you got

them onto the Ik

chrysanthenniin- \

you would SciU I 111

so they would lir

iniediately the
. To do that
inch pots now
rlcd when the

Aslilbe is very ea-il\ lihhvii. and, as
it is not very protital.lc am tiriio, but
mostly at Easter, tlirn- w.iuM i„- no need
of putting it on the bench until after
New Year's, and then you would want
something to succeed that at Easter.

ir in a location where there is any de-
mand for geraniums, I would rather get
a lot of geranium cuttings. Get them
rooted at once; keep them in small pots
until the chrysanthemums are gone,
which you can almost do in a cold frame,
then shift them into 3-inch and later
intn 4inch. You could grow quite a lot
(if a-till.<- at the saiiic time, because the
•-'a.Miiiiin- wniil.i iim| .(•i-upy all the
li"H-,. iiiiiil tlirir la-t -hift, which, as
Ka-ti I is larly, wmilil la- plenty of time
aft,T that event.

I think I could make more money out
of the house in that way than I could
with either gladiolus or sweet peas. Some
Japan longiflorum could also be grown,
but do not attempt, in that temip«rature,
to get them in for Easter; but, by keep-
ing them out in a frame, protected until
New Year's, and then brought inside,
they would come along for Decoration
Day and pay very well.

Wm. Scott.

STOCKS-CANDYTUFT-IRIS.
Please tell me time of sowing seed and

culture of stocks and candytuft. Also
best method of handling iris.

The Ee\iew is the very best trade pa-
per that comes to our notice. Iris.

In answer to "Iris" we would say that
there are several varieties of stocks, and
their treatment differs. The Brompton
stocks, which give you the largest spikes,

are sov^ti in August, must be wintered in

a cold-frame, and, if planted out early in

the spring, will flower the following

June. Not much grown in this country,

but in the cooler parts of Europe are

most wonderful. There is a tall growing
strain, which in the days of short-

stemmed flowers, were much used for

funeral designs, and which lakes four or

five months linm liinr <ii sowing till

flowering, liainidt iiani'' the variety.

The best for the tiini-t is a good strain

of the ten-week varieties. We grew these

largely some years ago, and had a fine

strain of white. It had flowers about as

large as a Degraw carnation! We made
the lirst sowing in August, and again in

Xdvrmbcr; and, for Easter, sowed in

oaily January. Sow in flats, transplant

into" 2-inch, and sliift latia iiiln 4-ineh,

and occasionalK' Ih.- -imim.-i plants

into 5-incli. A li^'l.l h am uiih a little

spent hops or mltin inanin.'. wa- added.

Pot firmly. At all tiin. - -t-. 1.- want the

fullest light and ncMi . \. a ,.ii il,i.'iees at

night. They are tnail.'.! hmIi u-w ene-

mies. Fumigation is all that is neces-

sary, but they are liable to stem-rot,

which necessitates careful watering.

Irises are very easily managed plants.

All of them except the Spanish section,

which has a bulb resembling a crocus,

are herbaceous plants, and can be divid-

ed and transplanted either in the fall or

spring. A moist, low ground is best suit-

ed to them. They spread rapidly, and
are very hardy. The .Spanish irises are

imported in the fall, and can be planted

.IS soon as received and should be pro-

tected with leaves or litter.
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It will iiever pay to force candytuft,

but in the garden it is a fine annual. If

you want it for cutting, make a sowing

as early as possible in drills and make
another sowing a month later.

\Vm. Scott.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

water. This pump will also feed boiler.

Collingdale, Pa. M. F. LaRoche.

Look Out For Frost.

There are many plants propagated

from cuttings that it is not advisable to

take cuttings of in the fall, but are more
profitably and better increased by lifting

a few old plants. Don't delay this till

the afternoon that you see a frost com-

ing.

A few plants lifted now will root

quicker than they will in cold weather,

and will stand anywhere out of doors

till the approach of frost. Among these

plants are salvia, ageratum, acalypha, al-

ternanthera (if you did not propagate

these in August)," pyrethrum, and others

of which a stock can be worked up
quickly. A few of these plants do not

take up much room but are highly nec-

essary when spring comes.

Mignonette.

We have found the green cabbage worm
^•ery troublesome on the young mignon-

ette in our houses this fall. It is the

larva of the sulphur butterfly. The chief,

and you would think the only, function

of their life is to eat, and before you can

discover them on the leaves they have

done much damage. They are also ex-

actly the same color as the leaf. Don't

wait till you see the plants half eaten,

but sprinkle the leaves and then dust

the whole bed with powdered hellebore.

A teaspoonful of Paris green in two gal-

lons of water and syringed on will also

do, but the hellebore is safest.

Hydrangeas,

Don't let your hydrangeas stand too

close just now. They have grown very

rapidly of late, but should be far enough

apart to let the light and air between

them. And don't think of bringing them

in for several weeks yet. It is always a

time for the exercise of good judgment

for the next month. You can't tell how
frost will approach. If we get a few cool

nights and then perhaps a night when
the thermometer goes down to 32 de-

grees, it is the most favorable for us,

for then things are gradually hardened

and one or two degrees of frost will not

hurt hydrangeas or many other plants

that are considered tender. It all de-

pends on the condition of the plants how
the first frost affects them.

Just to be reminiscent a momeiit:

Some 15 years ago we had warm, moist

weather continuing till the 8th of Octo-

ber; not a night had been below 50,

when down swooped Jack Frost to the

extent of 6 degrees and killed everything

that we had been negligent enough to

leave out. Sweet stevia, geraniums, aza-

leas and all went; for the mild weather

had deluded us. Don't trust to what you

think the season is going to be, but go

more by dates. If we are not prepared

for a frost about the first week of Octo-

ber we ought to be.

Violets.

You should have all the shade off your

violets by the middle of this month.

Don't wait to see the aphis appear, but

every week go over them with a weak so-

lution of nikoteen. When once the aphis

gets down into the heart of the plant

they are very difficult to dislodge, and it

takes very little to ruin all your pros-

pects of a crop. Keep all the runners

cleaned off. Don't pull them off, it tears

and bruises the stems. Cut them off.

For the spot so troublesome with many
I know of no c\ire, but to make the con-

ditions right keep the house airy, syringe

only on bright mornings and pick off

every leaf the moment you see it affected.

It is worth mentioning that you must
never attempt to use Bordeaux mixture

or any copper mixture or solution. It

will kill every leaf.

The next few months, or till steady

firing commences, is the most anxious

time'with all your roses. Mildew is ever

ready to find a lodgment the moment
the vitality of the plant is lowered, and

this may be caused by leaving ventilation

on ton IniiL' .Hnl -'fliiig a chill, or not

openiiiL! ii|i iMil.i 111 Iho morning and let-

ting till I. iii|i. I iiiiirc ;;o too high. Above

all avoid a r.,1,1 ilaiiip night. When the

outside thermometer goes below 45 de-

grees during any part of the night fire

heat must be resorted to. Do your syring-

ing early in the morning and not at all

<m cloudy days. William Scott.

'WATER SUPPLY.

Replying to L. S., pump No. 2* made
by the Dean Steam Pump Co., Holyoke,

Mass., will do the work. It has l*-inch

suction and li-inch discharge. No gov-

ernor. The pump has an air chamber

to steady the flow of water. With this

pump you can water with two J-inch

hose, and it will give good pressure on

one hose for syringing.

I have used this pump since 1889,

when I started with four houses each

20x100, and though we now have twenty

houses of the same size the same pump
is still doing the business.

A well six feet in diameter and deep

enough to always have six feet of water

in it will give an ample supply of water

for four greenhouses of the size men-

tioned by L. S. and the acre of ground.

I have three wells of this size for my
place, with four acres of ground.

Either Jenkins' adjustable seat globe

valve or any good make of brass gate

valve will keep the steam from leaking

into the heating pipes if at a reasonable

pressure, say 75 lbs. or less. I run my
Dean steam pump at about 25 to 35 lbs.

steam pressure, and after it is once

started I have run it as low as 18 lbs.

pressure and still get an ample flow of

PHILADELPHIA.

Trade Conditions.
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llifin is fair; quite a little business in

the best irrades is being done. Beauties

are bringing $2 per dozen locally when
really fine, and $2.50 per dozen when
carefully selected, so as to arrive in

good condition at some distant point.

Teas sell fairly well at $3 and $4 per

100. Carnations are more in evidence.

Some fancy sorts such as Flora Hill and
Ethel Crocker are to be had of good

quality. Asters are still plentiful; .-^ome

days there are too many. Smilax is in

demand.

Various Items.

Keller Bros., of Norristown, report a

very active demand for flower pots this

fall.

William Berger, of Germantown, com-

bines mushroom growing with his flor-

ist business, and finds it satisfactory.

This enterprising florist has added two
greenhouses and a show house during

the past fifteen months.
Our local horticultural writers gener-

ally favor their readers with a para-

graph about the "familiar sun-browned

faces reappearing" at this time. Would
not this apply strikingly to the floral

aristocracy of to-day?

The city's suburbs are wonderfully

beautiful—rich, green grass, clematis,

cannas, sage, hydrangeas, geraniums in

full bloom—a w-ealth of color is dis-

played well worth seeing.

A lovely lady who presides over one

of our leading stores found that a cer-

tain hustler always put the price up
when she badly needed his flowers. On
a certain busy" morning when her whole

force were in the midst of work, she

gave a signal. Instantly all trace of

work disappeared under the counter and

when the hustler entered every one ap-

peared idle and listless. The lady is

confident this ruse saved her a lot of

cash.

It is a fine thing to belong to the Flor-

ists' Club. You can feel a sort of pro-

prietary interest in all the trophies

brought from afar that ornament the

show-case; you can wear the pretty

blue and white enameled button with its

gilt monogram, P. F. C, engraved in the

center, designed by H. H. Battles; you

can bowl and chat and shoot and smoke
with all the great men of whom you
have heard and it will help you in many
ways; when you are worried, or discour-

aged, or dull, it will do you a world

of good and make life seem brighter and
more worth while.

I spent a half-hour there this week.

First Commodore Westcott told fishing

stories. Repetition would spoil them;
besides you might not believe them. I

did. Then President Harris told of his

early struggles to succeed in our call-

ing, of the first start with only 400 feet

of glass and how it took ten years of

hard, unremitting toil before success was
assured ; then he told of his Jacque roses

and Lilium Harrisii, of his tulips and
daffodils and hyacinths, in a way that

was so full of interest that I wished he
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would write a little sketch of his ex-

periences that all who would might en-

joy. Ti-ulv our club is a pleasant place.

Phil.

BOSTON,

Market Conditions.

Those who base their whole kimwlcdge
of the florist's business upon the Hoston
items in the Review may have got mis-

led since last issue, on account of quick

changes in the market soon after mailing

my last "ukase." During the first few-

days of September there was a marked
falling off in both quantity and quality

of all kinds of goods coming in and a

corresponding increase in price. Rose-
became scarce because the bushes were
tired; pinks almost out of the market,
on account of extremes in the weather,
and the aster crop declining, because be-

tween early and late varieties. And as

a finishing touch the demand largely in-

creased on account of several heavy fu-

nerals coming along at once.

Now again all this is changed. Roses
have caught their second breath, pinks
are arriving quite freely and late asters

are pouring in by thousands in most ex-

cellent quality. But the word goes that

pinks \vill be scarce till New Year's, as

the outdoor crop cannot last long and
plants for indoor work run small gener-

ally.

A "Visit to J. W. Newman's.

How is your imagination? Take a
mental trip with me to Belmont to see

J. W. Newman's new home. He owns
several fine houses in beautiful Winehes-

montory, which gives the double value to

a place; a grand view nowhere e.xcelled.

Behind are hills and trees, and in front

are Boston and three or four sister cit-

ies in the distance, while, nearer, are
several hundred acres of intervale, large-

ly in grass, but partly marked by rows of

vegetables. A sheet of water, always
necessary to a landscape, is represented
by two good-sized ponds.
Mr. Newman put all kinds of artisans

at work upon the buildings a month ago,

and they are there yet; so your imag-
ination will not get over-worked on the

diops of ginger ale on the front steps,

and I want you to join me in the heart-
felt wishes I clumsily made for him and
his in the future. " J. S. Manter.

CLEVELAND.
The florists here expect to have a great

demand for flowers during the G. A. R.
encampment. The J. M. Gasser Co. have
the decoration of the columns in the
public square and also some of the prin-

cipal stands. The city is in gala attire.

Hags and bunting flying from almost

Bed of Cannas at Pan-American Exposition. Exhibit of Henry A. Dreer.

Bed of Single Petunias at Pan-American Exposition. Exhibit of Jas. Vick's Sons.

ter, but is wealthy enough, both icsthet-

ically and financially, to crave and obtain

one with a landscape all its own. And
he now has it, emphatically. Only about
four miles out, on a wide modern street,

within five minutes' walk of two sta-

tions, and surrounded on three sides by
most elegant grounds of mansions of a
twenty-year-old vintage or so, stood

a twelve-acre farm with a barn and colo-

nial homestead, upon all of which were
the accumulated finger-marks of years of

neglect. Two-thirds of the land, how-
ever, has been kept under cultivation and
is in a rollicking condition of productive-
ness. All kinds of fruit trees beckon
to him in the autumn breezes, loaded
with their ripening gifts.

Half the place consists of a very nar-

row strip, running back over a high pro-

condition of things in the house. But it

is far enough along to murmur comfort
and hospitality at every turn; it mixes
the eighteenth and twentieth centuries

together quaintly, which is where you
can let yourself loose. Here are
the elements: Large house, one hun-
dred years old; new paint and paper
everywhere; new windows and front
door; new ell and large front portico;

new hot-water heat; the telephone looks
more out of place than anything else.

One hardly knows whether to expect to
hear voices of the living or the dead, if

he works it! If your imagination is run-
ning too swiftly, you will think you have
Paul Revere or Benedict Arnold, sure!
Now, Jim and I never drink, but we

broke a can of cold milk over the ridge-

pole of his new-old abode, spilled a few

every conceivable place. Some of the
florists expect to give all their help a
half holiday the day of the parade. It

is expected that day will be the biggest

day of the week, and the parade will

be a sight never to be forgotten.
'

The chief talk amongst the florists at

the present time is the dastardly at-

tempt on the life of our beloved presi-

dent, and one and all hope for his speedy
recovery. If the florists here had the
meting out of punishment to the assassin
his fate would have been sealed before
this.

The writer had the pleasure of a visit

from the genial Mr. Kennedy, of the J.

JI. Gasser Co., accompanied by the gen-
tlemanly Herman Hart, this week. Mr.
Kennedy reports slow progress in get-

ting in carnations on account of too

niucli rain. Mr. Hart said that they
had most of theirs housed. He also has
about finished all repairs to his old

buildings and completed his oSice and
show room, which I am told has a very
tasty appearance, both outside and in.

Mr. Hart always has everything well in

hand and in first class order.

A visit to the establishment of J. W.
Wilson revealed everything in first class

order and showed Mr. Wilson to be a
painstaking grower. He grows roses

and carnations principally and also some
violets. He is potting some of his carna-

tions into 5-inch pots, to plant into a
house he has been cutting roses from
all summer. He expects them to become
well established in the pots by the time
he wants to throw out his roses and
then they will suffer no check when
planted on the benches. Mr. Wilson also

does some gardening, and has very good
success, his nutmeg melons being espe-

cially fine. He also has a lot of grapes

lo dispose of after awhile.
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J. Mollenkoph has his carnations about
all housed and they are looking very
good. The plants are small, but they
have the appearance of being hardy, and
will undoubtedly give a good account of
themselves later. He is cutting some
very fine asters just now. Semple'a
seems to be the variety he has best suc-
cess with.

Mr. A. Schmitt, of Glenville, who had
a slight stroke some two weeks ago, is

improving very rapidly and hopes in a
very short time to be around again.
Smith & Fetters report a very good

trade during August. In fact all the
craft seem to be well pleased with the
summer trade this year.

Spme of the groweis here have received
and planted their lilies, while others are
not in any hurry, but are willing to
wait for the later shipments, and then
keep them growing right along believ-

ing they can force the later bulbs to a
better advantage.

A. Graham & Son report all carnations
planted inside.

The Florists' Club, at its regular meet-
ing Monday evening, nominated the fol-

lowing members to serve as officers the
ensuing year: President, Wm. Brinker;
first vice-president, H.Kunz; second vice-

president, Gordon Gray; secretary, I.

Kennedy; assistant secretary, A. H. Gra-
ham ; treasurer, Herman Hart. The elee-

tising in the trade papers, which should
be done at once, and recommended that
the exhibition committee so attend to the

nuitter.

Mr. Horrington said that after care-

ful consideration he thought provision
ought to be made for larger groups and
that a sufficient prize should be ofl'ered

to induce exhibitors to put up groups of

plants covering 500 square feet; groups
covering 250 square feet were the largest

in recent shows, for which a hundred dol-

lar prize was the usual thing offered; it

often cost more than that for expense of

getting the plants there. In the case of

Madison Square Garden he argued that
large groups were very necessary. Mr.
W. A. Manda spoke in favor of having
classes for large plants; these he consid-

ered were of more importance than large

After considerable discussion the mat-
ter was referred to the exhibition com-
mittee for immediate action and after

recess they proposed the following as an
addition to the schedule of prizes. For
best specimen kentia, first prize, .$75;

second prize, $25. Specimen areca, first,

$50; second, $20. Specimen latania,

first, $75 ; second, $25. Specimen any
other palm, first, $75; second, $25. Best
pair of tree ferns, first, $75; second, $25.
These were adopted and the club hopes
these generous prizes for single plants

Dwarf Florence Vaughan Cannas at Pan-American Exposition. Exhibit of J. C. Vaughan

tion takes place Monday evening, Sept.

23.

I received a call from a G. A. K florist

of Cambridge, 0., Mr. I. A. Oldham. He
has his carnations all housed.

Tenep.

Club Meeting.

The monthly meeting of the Florists'

Club was held on Monday night last.

There was a good attendance. President
Sheridan presided and matters connected
with the exhibition to be held at Madison
Square Garden next month were thor-
oughly discussed. The club's ambition
is to make this show a grand success and
every effort is being made to that end.
There were three applicants for the posi-

tion of manager, namely, Messrs. Plumb,
Bunyard and J. Manda. The selection

will be left to a joint committee of the
Garden management and the club. Mr.
O'Mara was of opinion that the Garden
people should share the expense of adver-

will bring out a large quantity of the
finest stock.

Complete schedules can be had from
J. W. Withers, 136 Liberty street. The
show will open on October 21 and end on
the 28th, so get your pets ready. The
judges are to be W. E. Edgar, Thos. Em-
erson, John E. Lager, Edwin Lonsdale,
Wm. Turner and James Wood.
The forthcoming conference to be held

in this city on plant breeding and hybrid-
izing was considered and Mr. O'Mara
urged that the club do all in its power
to make the work a success. A letter

was read from W. R. Smith thanking the
club for the honor of electing him to
honorary membership and referring in

genera] to the great work ahead for all

horticulturists.

The entertainment committee under
the guidance of W. Burnham provided
the attendance with a sufficiency of re-

freshments and amusement, the latter of

the singing and dancing species.

"Beaulieu," of Woodhaven, was award-
ed honorable mention for an exhibit of

Various Items.

Most of the boys and girls have re-

turned from vacation and are settling

do«Ti to work and thinking.
John Sharkey, chief guardian of the

books at Thos. Young, Jr.'s, has returned
from his honeymooning around the
"Falls" and the "Pan."

Peter F. Daly, of Daly Bros., Granton,
N. J., was married on Aug. 21 to Miss
Augusta Icke.

Many of the retailers are stocking up
with plants in anticipation of early
trade.

Cut flowers are improving, especially

American Beauties, but trade is dead and
aliveish.

The Bard of the "Pan" is with us once
more. Shaw is the man and his face is

bronzed o'er.

Bowling.

The bowling match between the New
York and Flatbush teams on the latter's

alleys on Thursday night resulted in an-
other victory for the New Yorkers, who
won the ball olTcrfd by a score of 2,602
pins against 2,335 by Flatbush. Follow-
ing are the scores:

NEW YORK. 12 3

T. J. Lang 146 146 Ul
A. S. Burns 160 134 141
P. Lentz 134 163 121

P. O'Mara 143 202 182
P. Dallledouze 154 106 117

J. Thielmann 146 128 163

883 881 835

FLATBUSH. 12 3

E. Dailledouze Ill 137 151
J. I. Raynor 109 128 118

L. Schmutz 162 87 104

P. Riley 143 149 169

A. ZeUer 121 125 139

D. T. Mellis 127 120 135

773 746 806

A return match will be played on the
New York alleys at the Arlington at St.

Mark's place next Monday night. Theo.
J. Lang ofi'ers a new ball to the member
of the Flatbush team making the high-
est average score, and the New York
team or the proprietor of the alleys will

offer a suitable prize for the teams.
J. I. D.

BUFFALO.
Our city has been a sad and excited

one. Never before was the name of

this city so far and widely known, and
it is lamentable that it should be adver-
tised by this terribly sad affair. I am
only writing for florists, but many of

those who have visited Buffalo will re-

member the establishment of Mr. C. F.

Christensen on Delaware avenue and the
neat cottage be lived in. The green-
houses were taken away three years ago,

but next to the cottage stands a modest
brick house, one that has stood there for

years. In that house lies poor President
McKinley. Let us hope that he can soon
be pronounced out of danger.

Naturally flowers are little called for

the past few days except for one pur-

pose. Mr. Kasting tells me, however,
that for the past three weeks there has
been an unusually good demand for

American Beauties and other good flow-

ers. The distinguished visitors we are
continually having must account for

that. Some inside carnations are com-
ing in, and the first cuts of Bridesmaid
roses, but they are of rather poor qual-

ity.

We still find a few florist friends

among the many visitors, among them
Mr. J. D. Eisele, of Riverton, who ex-

pressed himself as well pleased with Pan-
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Bed of Hardy Phlox at Pan-American Exposition. Exhibit of Henry A. Dreer.

American horticulture, and that was bet-

ter for our health and spirits than a big
dinner; Mr. A. J. Graham, superintend-

ent of city parks of Denver, a jolly big

man, and I should say all round gardener

and park man. There was also a very

old friend at Buffalo last week, Edward
I. Mepstead, of Ottawa, Ontario, who,
with Aleck Scott, of Baltimore, Wm.
Belsey, of this city, and the writer,

seemed like a visit again to the back-

woods of Canada and the early days of

the settlers. W. S.

The Market

So far this week the market has been
considerably less active than last week.
The supply is much larger, but the de-

mand is even less than it was and as a

result of this working in both directions

at once there is an unpleasantly wide
margin between supply and demand. At
the same time prices are practically the

same as last week on select stock. It is

the medium and poorer grades that are

so plentiful, and there is almost a glut

of them. When a buyer wants really

select roses he must pay $4 a hundred

for them, but he can buy medium and
poor grade at almost his own price.

Brides average better than Maids, as they

are available in funeral work, but the

poorest of the Maids are almost unsal-

able at any price. Beauties are still im-

proving and there is demand for them
all. It is marvelous how well this rose

holds its own in popular favor and brings

a good price when other roses are hardly

looked at.

Outdoor carnations were considerably
damaged by the recent rain, and there
are many stained flowers to be seen.

Prices range from 50 cents to $1.00 a
hundred, it taking a pretty good quality

to bring the latter figure. At the same
time some extra good indoor grown Hills

and other fancies are in demand at $1.50.

Asters have sunk rather low in the

market scale, and though a few—a very
few—still bring $1.50, the great bulk,
and very good stock, realizes only 50
cents to $1.00, while the poorer qualities

of pinks, blues and purples are prac-

tically unsalable at any price.

The falling off in demand from the
country is accounted for by one dealer

by the suggestion that those who were
obliged to call on this market for some

time past are now beginning to cut crops
of their own. But these crops may be

somewhat checked by the turn to much
cooler weather on Monday. If so, orders

will again flow more freely to this mar-
ket.

Various Items.

At a meeting of the Horticultural So-

ciety, held last Tuesday afternoon, it

was decided to hold the annual exhibi-

tion at the Auditorium Nov. 5th to 9th

inclusive. W. N. Rudd was elected sec-

retary and Edwin A. Kanst assistant sec-

retary. Mr. Kanst was also elected a
member of the executive committee.
After the society meeting a meeting of

the executive committee was held to per-

fect details for the exhibition.

Kennicott Bros. Co. have a new plan

for encouraging business. They will dur-

ing the season buy certain trade sup-

plies at the lowest possible figure for

cash in quantity, and offer them for brief

periods at jobbers' prices, merely to stim-

ulate their trade in cut flowers.

The bowling teams for the trade league

tournament have been organized, and
the series of games will start the first

Tuesday in October.

Mr. A. L. Vaughan started Tuesday on

a western trip for E. H. Hunt.
Poehlmann Bros. Co. have planted fif-

teen houses in chrysanthemums and there

is no likelihood of a scarcity in blooms
of the Queen of Autumn.
Mr. E. E. Pieser, of Kennicott Bros.

Co., returned from his summer outing

last Tuesday and is full of plans for a

record-breaking business this winter.

Frank Garland is cutting lots of roses

now and admits that he has again gone
rather heavily into bulbs.

The changes at McKellar & Winter-
son's have sufficiently progressed so that
it can be seen how greatly they will

enhance the convenience of handling

Miss Helen Palmer, for some years
connected with the trade press, was mar-
ried Sept. 4 to William F. Rockwell.

Miss Palmer had many friends in the
trade, and all will wish her much hap-
piness.

Recent visitors: J. A. Evans, Venti-
latorville, Ind. ; J. J. Curran, manager
for G. Van Bochove & Bro., Kalamazoo,
Mich.; J. R. Fotheringham, representing
F. R. Pierson; W. H. Barnes, Topeka,
Kan.; Meyer Heller, New Castle, Ind.;

L. Drummond, Clyde, HI.

Awards have been made in the Trib-

une's garden, window-box and porch dec-
oration competition, and the paper prints
[lictures of the prize winning displays.
It will undoubtedly result in attracting
I he attention of the people generally to
I lie possibilities of planting in city "lots.

• f. B. Deamud and family have re-

turned from their summer trip.

Martin Petersen reports very satis-

faetiiry business at the store he opened
last spring on West Division street.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

The earlier part of the past week
trade was very good, owing to a few cool

days, but during the latter part of the
week it became hot again, which had a

demoralizing effect upon the market.
There are roses in abundance, and more
remain over than are disposed of, which
is not much to the liking of the whole-
saler.

Roses are selling at a very low figure;

fairly good stock is quoted at from $1
to $3 for Brides, Maids and Meteors. A
great deal of stock is disposed of in 1,000

lots at considerably less than the above
figures. Beauties as a rule are short-

stemmed and go at the same price as the

common sorts; good long Beauties bring

about $2 per dozen.

Carnations are very short in supply
and it is impossible to get good stock

just now. Some have good flowers with
a very short stem while others have long

stems with bad flowers; this makes them
hard to sell and the wholesaler often has
to dump them. The price is still $1 per

100.

Some very fine valley, which sold read-

ily at $3 and $4, was seen at Kuehn's the

past week.
Asters are a glut now, the very best

selling at $1 per 100, while a few extra
fancy bring $1.50; but the bulk of the

stock is sold at 50 and 75 cents, and even
cheaper in 1,000 lots.

Chrysanthemum plants at the different

places are looking well and from all re-

ports we shall have some fine plants and
cut blooms this fall and they should be-

of great benefit to our fall exhibition,

which no doubt will be as good as ever.

Various Notes.

Paul Berkowitz of H. Bayersdorfer &
Co., Philadelphia, was a caller the past
week. Paul reports a fine business in
his line all through the west.

C. W. Dicks, representing Jansen &
Co., of New York, is in town calling on
the trade.

J. T. Windt, the Bayard avenue florist,

has returned from California, where he
spent a very pleasant summer among
friends. He kept posted on St. Louis and
the trade by reading the Review, which
everybody reads out there.

The exhibition committee held a meet-
ing at Frank Ellis' store last Monday
evening. Chairman Meinhardt reports
that he expects a fine show this fall and
that the special prizes are coming in at
a lively rate. At the next meeting the
different committees will be named and it

is hoped that they will do their duty
and help make the show a grand success.

It can be done if all the brothers will
give a helping hand and assist the com-
mittees all they can.

H. Weber & Sons, nurserymen, at Gar-
denville, Mo., report that the dry and
hot weather has caused a loss to them
this summer of $10,000. The loss of
young stock was great.
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John W. Kunz who, until lately, was
with Henry Beining, is now in the em-
ploy of Frank M. Ellis.

It is rumored that Arthur Y. KUison
of Ellison & Tesson, will, on the 15th of
this month, lead to the altar one of Se-
dalia's most beautiful girls, Miss Lupe.
Arthur has the sympathy of the bowlers
and congratulations and best wishes of
the trade at large.

Mr. Winfield Whittman, who for the
past year was in the employ of Frank
Ellis, is no longer connected with the
firm.

Mr. Leo Eberenz, of Webster Grove,
Mo., has just completed three new houses,
10x80, 17x80 and 20x80. These houses
will be used for growing violets for the
trade. The stock will be handled by
Frank Ellis the coming season.
The St. Louis Fair Association which

opens its annual fair the first week in
October, offers the usual prizes for
plants, cut flowers and floral designs.
Superintendent Ayers says a number of
local firms have already entered and
that he expects a larger display than
usual this year.

Bowling.

The bowling club rolled five games
IMonday night. The league team rolled
some good scores. Owing to a veiy press-
ing engagement Arthur Ellison could not
be present. Kuehn, Beneke, Sturtz and
Kunz, the other members of the league
team, did well. The scores are as fol-

lows:
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. T'l. Av.

Kuehn 192 172 152 IS.'i 180 851 170
Beneke 171 145 169 170 165 S20 164
Sturtz 193 104 150 139 145 791 158
Kunz 134 166 361 155 ... 616 154
EUls 121 129 141 138 153 682 136
Weber 120 139 138 143 ... 640 135
Miller 104 123 137 94 ... 458 115

J. J. B.

CORRECTION.
In your item from St. Louis we note

that your correspondent states that F.
M. Ellis ^vill handle our stock. As this
is true only in part, and is likely to give
a wrong impression, inasmuch as H. G.
Berning and others also handle our stock
at St. Louis, kindly insert in your next
issue a note to that effect and oblige.

Anchorage Rose Co.,

Charles Eatnek, Mgr.

ONCINNATL

The Market.

Rain is again much needed in this
section of the country. In every other
respect the weather is all that could be
desired. Most of the growers have
taken advantage of the favorable weath-
er and have housed their carnations.
The general report is that plants are re-

covering nicely. What is left of the
aster crop is furnishing food for the
aster bug. These pests are eating every-
thing in sight in the line of asters, but
as the crop is about over the loss will
be but slight.

Roses are about the same as last week,
supply and price being about the same.

In carnations the demand is greater
than the supply and the market holds
firm. Pink is in great supply with white
and red scarce. The price from $1.50 to
$2 per 100.

A limited quantity of valley is to be
had at 4c. George & Allan are the
growers.

Meeting of the Florists' Society.

The regular meeting of the Cincinnati

Florists' Society was held at the estab-

lishment of George & Allan on Thurs-
day, the 5th. There were over seventy-

five persons present and a first-class

time was had by all.

A committee consisting of R. Wittcr-
staetter, William Murphy, F. Ball, Ben
George and Charles Jones was appointed
to draw up plans for the monthly shows
to be given by the society during the
winter. Tlie committee will be glad to

have anyone wishing to give prizes to be
competed for at these .shows confer

with them at once. As these exhibits

do a great deal of good to everyone con-

cerned and are much patronized by the
public, thus creating a taste for that
which is best in flowers, it is no more
than right that everyone should help
them along in every way they can. It is

worth more in free advertising alone
than all it costs. Charles Jones report-

ed that the float for the fall festival

parade was an assured fact, and even if

we do not capture a prize it will at least

be a credit to the florists of this city.

After the business meeting adjourned
a nice lunch was served and then bowl-
ing and dancing was indulged in and
much enjoyed by all present. Hearty
thanks to the hospitality of Messrs.
George & Allan and their wives.

Various Items.

E. G. Gillett took a flying trip among
his growers last week. Among other
places, he stopped at New Castle and
Richmond, Ind., Grand Rapids, Mich.,
and Toledo, O. He reports stock looking
fine everywhere and prospects for first-

class stock to be of the best.

Henry Schwarz has moved into his

new plant at Smith road and Forest
avenue, Norwood, O. His houses are
all complete and he is now busy getting
everything into shape for winter busi-

ness.

George Magrie has opened a store at

602 Elm street.

Miss Cronin of Covington, Ky., has
started a branch on York street, New-
port, and L. F. Benson of Newport has
opened a store on Madison avenue, Cov-
ington.

William Murphy is suffering greatly
from hay fever and will leave for Petos-

key this week.
Mr. J. Lodder of Hamilton was in the

citv. C. J.

TORONTO.

The Industrial Fair.

The second week of our great fair has
come, and gone to the ever receding past

;

it brought with it the usual surprises

and disappointments to the many ex-

hibitors in every branch of trade, as all

classes were well represented.

In the made up work this year I be-

lieve there were the greatest surprises.

We were treated to the success of Mr.
Simmons of this city and many well-

known men were put in the background
by this comparatively new man.

However, all say success to him, and
promise that at future exhibitions he
will not repeat the dose, at least not so
strongly, it being to the tune of three
firsts and two seconds out of five, Dunlop
coming second, with two firsts and three

seconds, the rest having the remaining
prizes divided about equally between
them.

There seems to have been a little dis-

satisfaction among some of the boys as
to the wav some of the awards were

placed, but as we know that the judge,
Mr. Ewing, of Berlin, Ont., is perfectly
impartial and was not aware of whose
stock he was judging, we can only say
better luck next time and thank Mr.
Ewing for his careful services.

The exhibit was noted for the evenness
of all entries, there being no glaring ad-
vantage to any one exhibitor, all were so
nearly equal.

'

Dunlop cleaned the rose slate, with
Mu-ston second and Manton Bros, third,
while Manton Bros, turned the tables on
Dunlop in the carnation sections.

The asters were very fine, resembling
good chrysanthemums, as were also the
dahlias, Rcnnio showing some magnifi-
cent specimens in both sections.

Summary of Awards.

Floral design, otiier tlian flat, 1st, Simnions;
2d, Dunlop; 3d, Brown; 4th, Granger.
Floral design, flat. 1st, Simmons: 2d. Diunlop;

3d, Brown, Design for table, 1st, Dunlop: 2d.
Simmons; 3d, Granger; 4th, Manton Bros.
Basket of flowprs, 1st, Dunlop; 2d. Simmons;
3d, Brown. Bouquet, 1st, Simmons; 2d, Dun-
lop; 3d, Manton Bros.
Dahlias, sections calling for 12 varieties,

12 blooms, 1 vase and 12 cacti, larg-
est and best collection, Rennie led with all
firsts; Steel-Briggs Co. second with two sec-
onds, one third: Manton Bros., L. H. Lock.
Despard and Sunley dividing remaining hon-

est and best collection, Thos. Davie
Brooks, 2d; Chas. Scott, 3d.
Annuals, collection, named, 1st, Scott; 2d,

Brooks; 3d, Wilby, Annuals, 25 varieties, 1st,
Scott; 2d, Brooks; 3d, Davies. Asters, 24 as-
sorted blooms, 1st, White; 2d, Davies; 3d, Ren-
nie. Asters, 24 Victoria, 1st, Scott; 2d, Davies;

Grainger,

Co. Collection 10-week stocks, 1st, Scott.
Sweet peas, largest collection, 1st, Davies;

2d, Manton: 3d, Scott. Sweet peas. 12 varie-
ties, 1st, Davies: 2d, Wilson; 3d. Steele-Briggs
Co. Verbenas, 25 assorted blooms, 1st, Grain-
ger; 2d, Rennie; 3d, Steele-Briggs, Petunia, 12
single and double, 1st. Rennie; 2d, Steele-
Briggs; 3d, Brooks. Petunias, collection. 1st,

Rennie; 2d, White; 3d, Brooks. Phlox Drum-
mondii, 24 varieties; 1st. Rennie: 2d, Scott;
3d, Davies. Phlox Drummondii. 12 varieties,
1st, Rennie; 2d, Scott; 3d, Davies. Dianthus.
12 varieties, 1st, Scott; 2d, Sunley; 3d, Steele-
Briggs. Phlox, collection perennial, 1st, Steele-
Briggs;' 2d, Grainger: 3d, Rennie.
Hydrangea paniculata. 1st. Manton; 2d,

"nniite; 3d, Scott. II n,!' i- i
,
nm i Is. collection

Brooks. Hanlyshii.i .M :
:

.
i, ; 31, siott!

Hardy perennials. ]: : ', .M.inton; 2d,
Wilby; 3d, Brooks \li!u !! ...ll.ction. 1st,

Steele-Briggs: 2d, Scott; 3d, Wliite. Zinnias,
collection, 1st, Davies: 2d, Brooks; 3d, Scott.
Gladioli, collection, not less than 20 blooms,
1st, Rennie; 2d. Grainger; 3d, Sunley. Glad-
ioli. 10 varieties, 1st, Rennie; 2d, Wilson; 3d,
Pickett.
Cut flowers, best collection, not more than

50 vases, 1st, Manton Bros.; 2d, Grainger; 3d,
Scott. Liliums, collection, 1st. Grainger; 2d,
Brooks; 3d, Manton Bros. Water lilies, Man-

Various Notes.

Brosvn, the florist, in amateur photog-
raphy, secured three first medals out of

seven entries with a big field of compet-
itors.

We noticed a number of outside flor-

ists in town during fair week.
As a representative of the Canadian

florists I would like to state in your pa-

per that we share with our cousins across
the line the deep regret and sincere sor-

row caused by the most dastardly at-

tempt on the life of your president. We,
as well as you, have come to recognize

the sterling worth of this great man, and
throwing aside political opinions and dif-

ferences of national condition, we hope
that President McKinley with his iron
will and strong constitution, coupled
with the aid of able physicians and sur-

geons, will foil the attempt of the as-

sassin who would rob a good man of his

life, a family of its head and a nation
of an unbiased and impartial executive.

C. W.
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DES MOINES, IOWA.
The drouth has at last been broken

and lawns and parks alike show the re-

sult. The housing of carnations will be
the easier for the rain. Some of the
growers are through housing, while oth-

ers have only fairly commenced. Mr.
Marshall has had a mild form of small-
po.\ in his family, all four of his chil-

dren ha\'ing it, and his house is quaran-
tined, which made it very annoying. The
little fellows did not suffer much, how-
ever, and all hope for a speedy recovery.

Our state fair was held in our city

and the floral display was about as
usual. The amateur display was fairly

good and as for the professional we clip

the following from a daily paper. It

speaks for itself:

LOZIER'S SWEEPSTAKES.
The enterprising floral firm known as "Lo-

ziers" Is always astounding the public with
their untiring, ceaseless push. Their exhibit
at the state fair this year excels anything of
the kind ever shown In the west. The judges
declare that it Is ahead of the famous exhibi-

creditable to the daily paper in question
that it would print such a ipaid notice

without at least placing "adv." at the
end to show what it was.

—

Ed.]

WASHINGTON PARK, CHICAGO.

The accompanying engraving is from
a photograph, taken in two sections, of

the sunken parterre in front of the con-

servatory in Washington Park, Chicago.
The space devoted to the bedding is

nearly twice as large as it was last

year, the old roadway immediately west
of the conservatory having been set back
quite a distance and elevated twenty
feet, thereby giving the public an oppor-
tunity to look down upon the display.

The four large geranium beds in the
foreground are planted with the varie-

ties Benjamin Schroeder, Meteor, S. A.
Nutt and Mme. A. Chevralierre, only one
sort used in a bed and each containing
500 plants.

One of the most pleasing features is

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Plant Registration.

Tlie Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.,

rcgi.-ler rose Queen Victoria, a sport from
Belle Siebrecht; flower cup shaped; color,

a blending of coppery yellow suffused

with pink; foliage similar to the parent
but growth more vigorous.

Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J., regis-

ter:

(attleya Gaskelliana Mrs. Hugh S.

Grant; sepals and petals white; lip

much fringed, white, with a triangular
blotch of purple and lilac; throat orange
yellow; flowers nearly eight inches

across.

C. specioeissima striata marginata;
sepals and petals lilac with purple
streaks toward the tips; lip purple,
splashed with lilac, radiating whitish
and purple veins ; upper part yellow
with purple margin.

C. specioeissima lilaciana; flower

Bedding in Front of Conservatory in Washington Park, Chicago.

tion of Chicago and equals anything shown at
the Pan-American exhibition. There is every
flower conceivable from the violet to the Amer-
ican Beauty rose. The floral designs were
elaborate and as dainty in finish as to please
beyond description.
In the plant department of the exhibit there

were shown over 500 varieties of rare and valu-
able plants, one specimen being an imported
Japanese Cycas Revoluta palm. 125 years old
and standing eight feet tall. Mr. Lozier re-
fused an offer of $100 for this one plant. The
Loziers certainly deserve their bountiful and
honorable success. Lozier's city store is at 408

East Sixth street, and is the finest equipped
floral store in Iowa. The Loziers do an im-
mense wholesale and retail, local and shipping

a day. Their flowers are home grown, "a prod-
uct of Des Moines." Lozier's mr>aern L;r.-en-

hou.ses are at 1310-1312 East 13th street and at
2Sth and Easton boulevard will be found their
floral gardens of several acres. The Loziers run
a high class establishment all the way through,
and their motto is the •'Best," and they have
solved the problem of furnishing their product
to the buyer at low cost, their prices always
being about 25 per cent less than all competi-
tors. Lozier delivers to all parts of the city in
"correct style." If you have not seen their
elegant new rubber tired g:lass cut flower van
with driver in livery just keep on the watch
for it. The finest rig of delivery of any I\ind

in the state. All hail this progressive firm,

give them a trial order and get 20th century
service and the very best flowers and plants

Mail orders are promptly filled by Loziers.

All we have to say for the above is

that now is the time to laugh.

J. T. D. F.

[Our correspondent has evidently

failed to note that what he has clipped

is undoubtedly a paid reading notice

and therefore only an advertisement.
Any florist could probably have a sim-

ilar notice printed in that paper by
putting up the cash. It is not very

the triangular bed at the right hand
corner. This is planted solidly with
Tom Thumb sweet alyssum and bordered
with Alternanthera rosea; a- correspond-
ing bed at the opposite side is planted
with Begonia Vernon and bordered with
yellow alternanthera.

In the background, just at the center

of the conservatory, is a bed containing
oleanders, hibiscus, biugniansias, acha-

nias and fleus. Immediately in front of

this is a large bed of coleus, of the fol-

lowing varieties: Golden Bedder, Ver-
sehaffeltii. Her Majesty and Fire Brand.
On either side are crescent shaped beds,

planted solidly with ageratum Stella

Gurney. All summer these two beds
have been a mass of blue flowers. A more
satisfactory plant than this one would
be hard to find.

About a dozen varieties of the stand-

ard cannas are used in the display, each
variety in a bed by itself, thereby offer-

ing an excellent opportunity to make
comparisons. The cannas are bordered
with Erianthus Eavennfe.

It is gratifying to be able to say that

the number of persons who wandered
among the flower beds in Washington
Park this year was larger than any
summer for the past five years. Many
questions are asked by visitors pertain-

ing to the kinds of plants used, methods
of propagation, etc., all of which leads

one to believe that the interest in bed-

ding plants is stronger than ever.

Mr. Edwin A. Kanst is in charge of

this department at the park.

large, entire flower including lip dark li-

lac color.

C. Harrisonise superbissima; flowers

nearly four inches across; sepals and
petal's broad; dark rose; lip creamy
white.

Wm. J. Stewart, See'y.

ToPEKA, Kan.—Miss Lotta L. Barnes,
daughter of William H. Barnes, secre-

tary of the Kansas State Horticultural

Society, was married September 5 to C.

Emerson Johnson of Pueblo, Colo.

Skaneateles, N. Y.—J. G. White has
sold his place on Onondaga street and
has bought a place on West Genesee
street, where he is erecting two houses,

each 20-x;80, using the Garland iron gut-

ter and putting in modern ventilating

apparatus, intending to increase as occa-

sion may require.

EvANSViLLE, Ind.—Trade in this local-

ity is very dull and nothing in sight to

cause a change. Business is practically

at a standstill with nothing doing ex-

cept an occasional small funeral order.

Flowers are scarce, both outside and in

the houses. Outside stock is better, es-

pecially roses, both in size and condi-

tion. No- rain for a month; dust two to

three inches deep; everything dried up.

Fall crop of mosquitoes tremendous.
Still hoping for something to turn up.

Send your "Help Wanted" advs. to the

Florists' Review. One insertion of a
I 3o-word adv. free to subscribers.
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Ribbons for the SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
ppTAII FPS Wholesale Florist,^*- ^^--'^^^* 1612-18 LUDLOW ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.A Sample Card, something worth having, showing a fine

line of No.velties, will be mailed on application.

Mention The Rev when you write.

ON TO ASHEVILLE!
Editoe Review: I saw an article on

page 422 of Sept. 5 headed "On to

Asheville" that I feel ought to he an-

swered. I was present when the vote

was taken on place of meeting for 1902.

I also heard the "Silver-Tongued Hire-

ling" who recited his piece inviting the

society to meet at Asheville. Nay, more,
I was present as much as any one, un-

less that one was our worthy president,

and I did not see a man under the in-

fluence of that which made Milwaukee
famous. I never helped to make Mil-

waukee famous, but I voted to hold the

convention of 1902 there, and as the sil-

ver-tongued speaker said he had helped

to make Milwaukee famous, and as he
lives in Asheville, I presume they have
the Milwaukee article there also. I am
sorry any one should insinuate that the

convention was voted to Asheville on
account of drunkenness. Shame!
My only reason for answering that ar-

ticle is because I did answer the recita-

tion about the "Seventy Hills." I have
confidence that I could have saved the
convention to Milwaukee, as a change of

three votes would have done. I changed
the minds of two gentlemen after they

had written their ballots and before the

tellers collected the same, and those two
will read this and remember the circum-
stances.

With all that has been said, I say let

us all work for the Asheville convention.

As an old employer taught me, when I

make a bad bargain stick the closer to

it, and try to make a good one out of it.

So here goes for Asheville.

J. T. D. PULMER.
Des Moines, Iowa.

Rochester, N. Y.—An exhibition of

the plants and flowers grown by the
children of the public schools was held
in the ^Mechanics' Institute, September
11, under the auspices of the Woman's
Union. The room was decorated by local

florists and the committees of awards
were composed mainly of florists. Awards
will be made by Prof. L. H. Bailey of

Cornell University for best planted school

yard.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.
Every subscriber Is entitled to a free advertlse-

" "- - ' ' ny issue desired

! cent for each

SITUATION VfANTED—As working manager
on small cut liower growing establishment;

number of years In one place; or would work on
shares; references; state wages, etc. Address
Box 28, Hunt's Hotel, H8 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

FOR SALE—Some 4-Inch hot water pipe: guar-
anteed sound: 10c per fool f. o. b. Philadel-

phia. Samuel J. Bunting, Elmwood ave. and 58th
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR S4L,E—World's Fair chance; old estab-
lished, well located, paying floral business

in St, Louis, Mo.: splcudld chance for practical

references: good permanent phace
slate wages: no place of less than 15.0(

glass. Address G, S., care Florists' Rev:

wANTED—A second-hand hot water boiler

capable of heating 5,000 sq. ft. of glass; glvi

rlptlon. condition and price. Wm. J. Wirt

fM)R S.\LE—35 boxes of second-hand 8 x 10 A
ghass. Alex. Waldbart, Hamilton ave. and

Hortou pi., St. Louis, Mo.

WANTED—Gardener: assistant In commercir
place. Nelson's Greenhouses. 275 N. Paulin

St.. or 145 Hartford bliSg.. Chicago.

W"

WANTED-Rose grower for section: two help-
ers, one carnation helper. J. F. VPileox, 621

Broadway. Council Blufis, la.

SITUATION 'WANTED—By flrst-clasB grower
and propagator: commercial or private: tirst-

') character and ability: state
Idress C. M., care Florists'

FOR SALE — One of the best located green-
houses and office In Philadelphia: surround-

ed by five cemeteries: a great cut flower trade
and the care of cemetery lots; opposite Ml. Peace
Cemetery; sickness reasons for selling. Address
Mrs. Doderer.Slst and Lehigh ave.. Philadelphia.

FOR SALE—$35.00 buys a first-class hot w
circulator; will heat 40u0 feet of glass;

take some carnation plants as part payn
Geo. Staffllnger, Springville. N. Y.

FOR SALE—One steam pump; 2-ln. suction
In. discharge, cheap for cash: one 6

boiler with engine attached, cheap for cash.
P. Smith. Piqua. Ohio.

FOR SALE—One horizontal tubular boiler
dome atiached. capable of heating

square feet of glass, ' ' '

'

2000

$20.00 cash It taken at
nee. W, G. Haebich, Auburn, Ind,

business: everything right: the price will scare
you; must be sold on account of death. Address
60. care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE—The most profitable retail i

er store in the finest residence di
Chicago (Rogers Park): stock. Icebox,
etc.; price, $300.00. Address A. B,, care

etc.; good retail and wholesale trade; price
$t;.000. Use of 3 or 4 acres adjoining houses free
of charge. Address 25, care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE.
A fine piece of property for flor-

ists' purposes in Baltimore.

I offer for sale a ten acre lot fronting .550 feet

on the north side of the New North Boundary
Ave., with a frontage of 800 feet on St. George
Ave. (50 feet wide), and a 50- foot ave. to the east,

giving three fronts, that is especially desirable
as a location for a florist. It is aU in lawn ex-
cept immediately around the house. Improve-
ments are a 12-room dwelling and No. 1 outbuild-
ings, all in good repair. The neighborhood is

well built up and is only 24 minutes from the city
hall. County taxes and city conveniences. Five-
cent car fare: car every three minutes: all-night
cars. Only four squares from the cars.

Price $15,000, Terms easy. Address

BAI.TIMOBE, care Florists' Review.

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. ltd.

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

Mention The Rev

Pittsburg, Pa.

BARGAIN
in young

PaLMS
for growing on. 3-incli pots.

100 1000

Areca Lutescens $6.00 $ 55.00

Corypha Australls 6.00 65.00

Latania Borbonica 5 00 45.00

Phoenix Rechnata 6 00 55.00

Plioenix Canariensis 5.00 45.00

Ptioenix Leonensis 5.00 46.00

Kentia Belmoreana 16.00 140.00

Kentia Forsteriana 15.00 140.00

Out of 2-inch Pots.
100 1000

Seaforthia Elegans $ 4.00 $ 35.00

Livistona Rotundifolia .... 6.00 55.00

Caryota Urens 6 00 55.00

Areca Sapida 8.00 75.00

AH of the above stock is absolutely clean
and extra good value for the money. Will
send a sample lot, one of each variety, on
receipt of $1.00.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries, DAYTON, OHIO.

PANSY SEED
GIANT OF CALIFORNIA.
Having bought all the seed of Giant of Cali-

fornia from the grower and wishing to build up a
trade amongst the leading florists of the United
States and Canada. I mil send out the first 10 Iba.

as follows: Trade package, 25c; % oz., 91.00;
1 oz., S4 00, free by mail.

Giant of CaUfomla is the largest strain of

Pansies in the world, some measure 5 inches in

diameter, consisting of 22 colors. aU having very
large eyes. A trial will convince you.

Seedsmen's orders not accepted. (CASH.)

A.Mitting,Looniis,CaI.
Mention The Review when you write.

HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
Field-grown plants, as follows: Coreopsis

Lanceolata. Gailkirdla Grand AquUegla, mixed;
AquUegla Chrysantha, Antirrhinum, mxd. choice

PANSIES— extra fine strain, large
blooming, ready about Sept. 20th. 50c per 100 by
mail; $4.U0 per 1000 by express. Cash with order
please. CHARLES S. DITTON,

86 W. 12th St., HOLLAND, MICH.
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NEW
CROPCYCLAMEN PERSICUM

GIGSNTEUMI
ivod from a celebrated specialist a large stock of the choicest Cyclamen persi-
Sown any time before October they germinate readily and make fine plants
We can furnish in the foUowmg four distinct colors, also in mixture:

Pure While S0.75
White with Carmine E»e 75

Deep Rose 75

Blood Red 75
FinestlVlijed 60

2.30 seeds or over at the lOW

NEW CROP

PANSIES

Dreer's Premium Mixture
ourRn\alFxhibiti. n Iral

Oiant Trimardeau JUized.
pkt., 30c oz SI 2.-I

We also ha^ e other mixturt

HENRYA.DREER

JUST TO HAND FROM THE MOST
RELIABLE SOURCES.

Dreer's Bojral Exhibition
Mixture, the very finest grade,

with the largest size. Trade pkt.,

50c; }a oz.. $1.25; oz., $8.00.

rand mixture in every way and second only to
: )0c oz., $4.00.

er> large size and fair range of color. Trade

714 CHESTNUT ST.

J
PHILADELPHIA, PA

Mention Tht Rev

THE E. 6. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Menlion The Review when you write.

VIOLETS, FIELD-GROWN
Very large and PERf ECTLY CLEAN.

CINERABIAS for Xmas blooming, tine stock.

OEBANIUMS and all Beddtnir Plants a
specialty. Write us for prices.
*«- Terms cash or C. O. D.

QBEENE b niTDEBHILI.,
WATEBTOWH, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

PRIMROSES.
Chinese, single mixed $2,00 per 100.

Obconiea Alba and Rosea 2.00

Forbesi 2.00

Asparagus, |E^::;:::; IS "

FAZrST PI.ANTS, ready Oct. 1st. 3.00

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, 0.

Mention The Review when you write.

Order Now for Fall Deliverj-.

P/EONY ROOTS
Large Field Clumps $35.00 per 100

Strong Divided Roots ... 10.00

Pink, White, Crimson, Red.

CHICAGO P/tONY FARMS, - JOlin, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

mlAEONY ROOTS !

Great Bargain! ^eVstem.
as sho^v^J on clumps, this years'

growth. Fall planting during September and
October. Colors—rose, pink and red.

Orders filled in rotation received.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, CHICAGO, ILL

Mention The Review when you write.

sparagus Plumosus Nanus.
.uttiug. K.jriu .i-iiich i.uts, 86 per 100, Iru

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. ^-„p.n3°^e

i'4-iiieh pots, »4 per 100.

valuable variety, from 2K-inch

BEGONIA INCARNATA.
ed, $5 per HXI.

;, from 2J^-in. pots, «6 per 100.

A Christmas bloomer and rival to Gloire de Lorraine.
Very free bloomer. Strong 3-in. pot plants, well branch-

NATHAN SIVIITH & SON, ADRIAN, Mich.

ion The Review

^egonia Gloire de Lorraine.
$15.00 per hundred; $140.00 per thousand.

COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, L. I

Burpee's Seeds Grow
PRIMROSES
and CINERARIAS.

Primrose, ready for SV^-in.. $2.00 per 100

;

300 for ^5 00. Cineraria Grandifiora. $2.00
per 100; 300 for $6.00.

J. W. MfLLER, HATTON, PA.

WELL PLEASED.
I am well pleased with the Review.
-Henry A. Scuolz, Yonkers, N. Y.

TANSIES
WORTH RAISING.
GOOD SEED—AS XTSTJAI..

!.. $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00. Cash with order.

CHR. SOLTAU,
199 Grant Ave., JEBSET CITT, V. J.

3-16 <

CAN'T DO WITHOUT IT.

I cannot do without your valuable par

per.—H. W. Farmer, Anderson, Ind.
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VAI I FY^Ht:.. LEO NIESSEN,
T /ml I I I IN THE MARKET Wholcsalc FloHsf,

^^^i^^KBS^mEBaH^^^H PHONE'^sVat-o"'/ N. W. Cor. 13lh& Filbert Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NOW is the time to plan for the coming
season. We have made our plans.

Can we help you make yours?

OUf* PlOflS ^^"^^ ^^^" ^° '^^^^ '^'^ ^"'^ carried out that we
shall be in a position to give you the best ser-

vice of any house in this market.

"Y^QII ought to have the benefit of it. May we have an oppor-

tunity to divide with you the benefits resulting from our

plans and our work?

BCdUtiCS ^'^' ^^ ^ strong feature with us this season. The
results of one of our plans are already beginning

to materialize in the shape of fine buds from our new range of glass

at New Castle, Ind.

Ail Other StOCK ^^'^ ^'^° ^^ received in larger quantities

than ever before, and our facilities for

handling it to the greatest satisfaction of customers are now unequalled.

yVrite Us about what you may need this season.

BENTHEY & CO., 35 Randolph St., CHICAGO.

DENVER, COLO.
Everything is very quiet in tlie floral

line, funeral work being the mainstay.
Most all have their carnations housed
and most of them are looking well. A.
J. Graham, president of the club and
Superintendent of the City Park, has
gone east to visit the parks, etc., in the
interest of the park commission, to pick
up any points of improvement that he
may find. He will take in the circle

—

Chicago, Buffalo, New York, Washing-
ton, St. Louis and any place of interest
on the way. He expects to be gone about
a month.

,

The Floral Club gave a basket picnic
Aug. 26 to its members and its friends.
There were sports and games of various
kinds, and that with the dancing made
the hours fly only too fast. All had a
jolly time. Thobne.

Seymour, Ind.—M. A. Barick, pro-
prietor of the Seymour Greenhouses, is

the only florist here. He has three
houses, containing 4,100 square feet of
glass, in addition to cold-frames, etc.
The houses are heated by water under
pressure. The party from whom Mr.
Barick bought in 1898 is not a florist
and should not receive wholesale cata-
logues.

4000
VINCA VARIEGATA
Klegant
Stock for
4 and 5-ln
Pots. VINES $4.00

Campbell Violet

Clumps, Jer^OO
...CASH...

DAYTON FLORAL CO., DAYTON, 0.

AMERICAN POMOLOGICAL
SOCIETY.

The biennial meeting of the American
Pomological Society will be held Thurs-
day and Friday of this week in Buffalo,

N. Y.

DuLUTH, Minn.—In a communication
to one of the daily papers, Thomas E.
Hill, secretary of the Duluth Improve-
ment Association, states that this city

needs an up-to-date nursery and that
there is a good opening for a good iiur-

servman.

Are You Short
ON

GER4NIIMS ^:,;:':
"-'

'::z^^^
$20.00 per 1000: 'S, A 1,1, rcrklns.'

Alp. Ricard. Grant, \li I
'. iliil, lieaute

Poitevine, Mme. .Tauliii. .Mine, Iirnant. La
France, Athlete, La Favorite and Mme. J. M.

ASpT PLIMOSIS NANIS, ^Xlf,
from 2;i-in. pots, $2.75 per 100; $2.5.00 per lOOol

ASP. SPRENGERI, ^^^^I'i^^
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

SMILAX S'™"^ 2!i-inch, $1.'2.5 per 100, $10.00

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

PERSICUM and GIGANTEUM
for Christmas Blooming.

Fine large healthy plants.
3-inch. $5.00 per 100. 4-inch, fS.OO per 100.

Asparag-ns Pltiniosua Nanus. 3-in.. $5.00 per
100. Spreng-eri. 2-in., $2.00 per 100; 3-in., $5.00

per 100; 4-in.. $1.00 per doz. OlneraTlas, ready
for potting, from flats. $1.50 per 100. Chinese
Primroses, white and mi.xed, 3-in., S3.00 per
100; 3K-m.. $5.00 per 100.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 16-17 Gray Ave. UTICA.N.Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

CYCLAMEN.
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Notice Reduction
IN PRICES.

imense stock of

Nephrolepis Wittboldii
and owiiis to our lack of room to grow them on.

will till ordiTs at the followiuK prices:

Plants from the bench, ready for 2-in. pots, 8 1.50 per doz.

From 6-in. pots .

2.00
3 00
5 00
12.00
15.00

We wi-ih to call your attention to the favor the Out Pronds of
Nephrolepis Wittboldii are finding among cut flower worker.';.

E. G Hill says: "IT IS GREAT FOR CUT PURPOSES."
and we liave dozens of customers who are growing a few plants on the

bench tor cutting purposes in design work.

The above prices will soon exhaust our surplus stock and customers

will do well to order immediately.

WE HAVE ALSO AN UNUSUALLY LARGE STOCK OF

DECORATIVE STOCK
AS LISTED BELOW WHICH IS NOW IN

PRIME CONDITION.

i-noenix <^aii<ineu5i».
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INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Trade Notes.

The State Florists' Association lieUl

its monthly meeting on Sept. 3 with a
very good attendance. Mr. C. L. Green
was elected to membership. Of those

who went to BiifTalo eaeh gave a sliort

talk on what he .^mw :ui.1 all njjreed that

it was a rare t'^o i li. ., ( lior. Mr.
Eieman, from l\ii

'
ii^ present

and spoke very inii i. -liiui. .ihuut what
they are doing at Ins placL- and reported
everything in good sliape, with good
prospects for a successful season. Baur
& Smith had on show sev.eral promising
white seedling carnations.

It was decided to hold a special meet-
ing on the 18th of this month to discuss

and get under way preparations for the

carnation convention ne.'ct February. The
meeting will be held at A. Wiegand &
Son's store, corner 10th and Illinois

streets. All members of the association

are requested to be present, and if any
others of the craft are in the city on ac-

count of the State Fair or the Odd Fel-

lows' national meeting, which is to be
held here, they are most cordially in-

vited to attend this meeting. Take
North Illinois car and get off at ICth
street. A good time is promised by the
host, so be sure and come. A. B.

BALTIMORE.
At a recent meeting of the show com-

mittee of the Gardeners' Club complete
arrangements were made for the dahlia
show, which is to be held at Royal Arca-
num Hall on Sept. 23, 1901. Though
called a dahlia show there will be many
other flowers exhibited. Richard 'Vin-

cent, Jr., will send 10,000 dahlias, which
he will donate to the club. The patron-
esses of the club will be the exclusive
visitors from 2 until 5 p. m., and from
5 until 10 p. m. the public will be ad-

mitted free. Tlie show committee is

composed of F. G. Burger, I. H. Moss
and N. F. Flitton.

VALUES.
Will some reader of the Review give

me an idea as to the right price to ask
for roses and carnations growing in the
benches? Also for smilax and single

stem chrysanthemums.
The roses were planted from 4-inoh

pots about July 1. The carnations, smilax
and chrysanthemums were planted about
August 1 and are all in fine condition
and in the leading varieties.

I do not want to sell out, but I am
on the route of a new railroad, and I

want some basis for a claim for losses in

case we are unable to agree upon a price.

Iowa. N. A. N.

Grand Rapids, Mich.-—The Central
Floral Company of Fifth avenue, near
East street, has been succeeded by the

Fifth Avenue Floral Company, the Van
Hartesveldt Brothers having bought the
five greenhouses of C. F. Bennett of De-
troit. The purchasers are at work put-

ting the houses in first-class shape. They
will build a store on the property, carry-

ing a line of seeds, bulbs, cut and potted
flowers and nursery stock. Another
house will be built on the west side of

the property next year.

Wheeling, W. Va.—Langhans & Co.,

formerly of Avalon, Pa., will open a

store here about Sept. 1.5.

E.H.HUNT
THE OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

ECAMLINGl
THE LARGEST, I

BEST EQUIPPED, t
MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED

WHOLESALE
CUT-FLOWER HOUSE

IN CHICAGO.

j
32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

[

i CHICAGO, ILL. ;

76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. ILL

".^Xr4?n'ClT FLOWERS
al HInsdate. i».

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHIHQTOH
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

BENTHEY & CO.
F. F. BENTHEV. Manager.

WHOLESALE AND [Inrictc Consignments
COMMISSION riUIIOlOl Solicited.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers.

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGa

J.aBUDLONG
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty..

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

6RGWER ofCUT FLOWERS
PETER REINBER6,

Grower and Wholesaler of Gut Flowers
G00,000 FKKT <»r GLASS.

Headquarters for American Iteauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

G. A. KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Design:^, A lull line of supplies always on
hand! Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

tmm'^'t' Wholesale Florists.

.CBerning

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma

FRANK A\. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Fine Street, - • ST. I>OUXS, MO.
Telephone Klnloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT FLOWERS...
Shipping orders receive prompt and careful attention.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention The Review when you i
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McKELUR & WINTERSON
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

"

HEADQUARTERS FOR

CUT FLOWERS and SUPPLIES S[l k.^ds.

If you do not receive our weekly bulletin send us your name and address.

FRANK GARLAND,
WHOI.ESAI.E OBOWEE,Cand Shipper of

UT FLOWERS,
55-57 Wabash Avenue,

TEL. CENTRAL 3284. CHICAGO.
Mention The Re

Maplewood Cut Flower an

rldflt C0« ' GCO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHEN IN DOUBT
BUY FROM

ROBINSON
Dagger or
Fancy Ferns,

Green or
Bronze Galax.

A Ko. 1 QUALITY.
Write for prices on laree quantities. We can

fill your orders in any amount.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
Tel. 26t8 Main. 36 Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.

Southern
Wild Smilax...

NEW CKOl" NOW KK.VDY.

(^ALDWEZ.!. THE WOODSMAN CO.,

VEGETABLE
PLANTS! PLANTS!
CABBAGE.—Succession. Premium Flat Dutch.

Late Drumhead, Autumn King, Drumhead. Savoy,
Rock Red and Scotch Kale, 15c per 100, $1.00 per
1000, $8.50 per 10.000. $75.00 per 100.000.

CELERY.—Giant Pascal, Golden Heart, White
Solid, Golden Self Blanching and other varieties,

15c per 100, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50 per 10.000; Giant
Pascal and Golden Heart, $75.00 per 100,000.

If by mail add 10c per 100. Cash with order.

LETTUCE.—Grand Rapids, Big Boston and
other varieties, l.«.c per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000

; $8.50
per 10,000 : if by mail add 10c per 100.

PARSLEY.—Good Curled Strong Plants, 50c
per 100 ; $2.50 per 1000.

R.Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Mention The Review

Roses!
BEAUTIES, .3-iucli. extra line stock, $6.00 i

MAIDS, BBIDES, GATES, METEOBS, 8 i

per 1000 ; 2;.2-inch, 818.00 per 1000 ; 250 sold

• FEBI.es, 2H-iuch, $2.00 per 100.

lealthy plants, free from any disease, in fine foliage, that want 1

lehed. Its a pity to sell them for that money, but they have to go
! rehandling. Orders sent promptly and satisfaction guaranteed.

Have 25,000 g2

MABQUISE I.ITTA, 500 3 inch, $5.00 per 1

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.,
MORTON GROVE, COOK CO., ILL.

The Review

ARAUCARIA

EXCELSA

Araucaria Excelsa,
G-inch pots. 21 inches high. 4 to 5 tiers. $1.50

ROSES.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
Govanstown, BALTIMORE, MD.

ONE DOLLAR FIFH PER 1 000 FOR

BRONZE
CALAX "^D^effvered NOW FREE
anywhere in the United States reached by mail or
express. Every leaf guaranteed perfect. Plfty
leaves mailed (or Ten Cents.

AMEBICAN BOSE CO., WaihingtOD, U. C.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THEMOON
Company

For (Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your

I and Small Fruits.
scrtptlve nhntrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO^^ Morrisville. Pa.

Ion The Review when you write.

sflEO.A.KUHL,r'"'''
Boston Ferns, Asparagus Plumosus

and Sprengeri, Field-Grown Plants of

Pornotlnnr MIS. lOOST, DAYBREAK,

ItdrnailOnS WM. scon and UZZIE McGOWAN.

Mention The Revli

ROSE PLANTS.
La Prance, 4-inch pots SS.OO per 100

Perles. 3 " " 5.00

3 • " 4.00

Brides, 3 • 4.00 -

Bi-ldesmaids. 3-inch pots 4.00

Kalserln, 3 " " 4.U0

j. WM. COLFLESN, 53d St, & Woodland A«e., Philadelphia, Pa,

Mention The Review when you write.

Clean, sturdy
stuff, from 3-in.

pots.lOSES.
^^^ Brides and Maids, $5 00 per 100.

Meteors, $4.00 per 100.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN,
Slocum and Musgrove Streets,

Germantown, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Clearance Sale!
2000 Bride Plants, 3," 2 -inch, ) COfl flfl
1000 Meteor " " Ve^""
600 Maid " " ) loco.

All Fine Stock.

BRANT &NOE, Forest Glen, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

ZIRNGIEBEL

GIANT PANSIES,
Trade packages at Sl.OO. Also plants of the
above strains at S5.00 per 1000 aud SIO.OO
for Fancies. They are equal to any that we
ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.
Mention The Revle vhen you
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rale fov advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ACALYPHA.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Alternantheras. red and yellow. 6uc

15.00 per 1,001). Cash. F. W. Meyer,

ARAUCARIAS.

Isaac H. Moss,

ASPARAGUS.

I Sprengerl, 2^4-ln.

); $25.00 per 1000.

Perkins Co.. Newar

pots, strong,

, New York.

Asparagus ptumosus nanus, strong. 2U-ln.,
$2.76 per 100; $2.5.00 per 1000. Asparagus Spren-
gerl, strong, 21i-ln., $1.76 per 100; $16.00 per
lOOO. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. 111. •

40O Asparagus Sprengerl in 3 and 4 in. pots,
cheap to close out. Nothing but flrst-class
plants will be sent. J. G. D. Newton. SIO Park
St.. Hartford. Conn.

Asparagus plumosu s nanus. 3-in.. $5.00 per
2.00. 3-in.. $5.00 per 100: 4-

Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.,

Sprengerl. fine

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON. MASS.

Charles H. Floral Park. N.

igus Sprengerl and plum
in.. $8.00 per 100. Waltei
Clarendon Ave.. Chicago.

Asparagus. 2-in. pots, per
$2.00; plumosus, $2.50. Cash,
ningham. Delaware. Ohio.

Arparagus plumos
100; $25.00 per 1000.
New London. Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanu
pots. $12.00 per 100. Sampl.

Wm. L. Putter. Brockton,

ready for
5c.

strong, healthy

Asparagus plumosus. stron
100. H. Hills, Elkhart, Ind.

100 Asparagus Sprengfrl. 4-

Floral Co.. Ruxton. Md.

Asparagus plu

AZALEAS.
Azalea Amoena. one of the choicest hardy,

dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old. fleld-grown
plants. $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots, $5.00
per 100; 3V6-ln. pots. $12.00 per 100.
Samuel C. Moon. Morrisvlile. Bucks Co., Pa.

BEGONIAS.
Begonia Rex.

best standard '

100. Begonia Incarnata. a Christmas bloomer
and a rival of Gloire do Lorraine. 3-in. pot
plants well branched. $5.00 per 100. N. Smith
& Son. Adrian, Mich.

BERRIED PLANTS.
with ben
$5.00 per :

um capsicastr

with berries
Riegelsville

Cherry, fine, from field,

If you read these advs.

LILIUM HARRISII. extra fine, 5x7, 12,

100. $4.00.

LILIUM CANDIDUM, thlck-petaled kind,
tra strong. 12. 75c; 100, $5.00, "' ' "

LONGIFLORUM. Japan •

bulbs.

Easter

:13. 12. 25c:

: 100. $2.26;

1000. $25.00.

extra. 1st
;m. up.. 12,

l: •.' i! ^ ' IXTHS, white, 11:

1"' ). 12x15. 12. 40c
1 •

:
, 12, 60c; 100. $2.75;

lAll.l: will it;, true grandifl..
Rizo, 12, K.c; Vi». S.-c; 1000. $7.60. 12
10c; 100. 75c: 1000. $6.50.

CALLA ETHIOPICA. sound center shoots.
3x5. 12. 60c; 100, $4.00; 1000, $35.00. 4x6, 12, 75c;

100. $5.50: 1000. $50.00. 6x7. 12. S5c: 100. $6.50.

CYCLAMEN per. gig., brilliant colors, extra
size bulbs, lV4x2 in., 12, 85c: 100, $6.00.

Ail Dutch bulbs ready. Extra fine this sca-

HYACINTHS. large bulbs, extra fine. 15 cm.
up. in separate colors, 12. 60c: 100. $3.00; 1000,

$32.00. Von Sion, extra fine, 12, 30c; 100, $2.00;

1000, $17.00.

Send tor estimate on all Dutch bulbs.
H. H. BERGER & CO.. 47 Barclay St.. New

York.

First shipment of Japan-grown Longiflon
Buy now and plant for Easter flowers.
6 to 8 In.. $2.75 100. $25.00 1.000.

$4.00 lOO.

9 to 10 in., $6.75 100. $66.00 1.000.

The early flowering Longiflorum multlflorum.
r to 9. 100. $5.00; 1.000, $45.00; 9 to 10. 100. $7.60;

;,000. $70.00.

W. W. BARNARD & CO..
161 Kinzie St.. Chicago.

Calla lilies, monster bulbs. $7.00 per 100; 6-!n.

circ. $4.00 per 100, $36.00 per 1000: 6-in. circ,
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000: 4-in. circ, $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; 2% to 3-ln. circ. $2.00 per 100.

$15.00 per 100.

Narcissus. Paper White. $1.00 per 100. $7.50

per 100. N. Incomparable. 75c per 100. $5.00 per
1000. Send for price list of Japan lily bulbs;
also young palms. California-grown camellias
and araucarias. F. Ludemann. San Francisco,

PLANT SEED CO.

DafTodils. Ard Righ. earliest of all. per
1.000. $30.00: per 100. $4.00. Mixed, best vari-
eties, per 1,000, $8.00. Narcissus, mixed, per
1.000. $5.00. Special prices for more than 1.000.

250 at 1.000 rate. Guaranteed sound and
healthy California grown blubs. Mrs. I. W.
Kersey. Daffodil Gardens, Haywards. Cal.

Calla bulbs, sound, full

3 to 4 Inches in circ, $3.(

;e: per 100 prepaid:
2V4 to 3 Inches in

1 circ, $1.00. Cash
guaranteed. Fred
Santa Ana, Cal.

Llllum Harrisli. Just arrived In flne condi-
tion, ready for delivery. Prices on all bulbs.
tubers, plants and roots cheerfully given by
sending your list of wants to F. W. O. Schmttz,
Princebay. N. Y.

Our wholesale price list of high-class bulbs
for florists has been mailed to the trade. If
you have not received a copy send for one
now. J. M. Thorburn & Co.. 36 Cortlandt St..

New York.

Bulbs. Plants. Seeds. Hyacinths. Tulips. Nar-
Issus. Lilies, etc. Special prices on appllca-
lon. James VIck's Sons. Rochester. N. Y.

and plants for tall and spring delivery
It a little above cost price. Just try It.

Hulsebosch Bros.. Englewood. N. J.

Bulbs, all kinds. Ask special bulb list

F.RFORD. N. J.

CARNATIONS.
V.NTS.
r;ry fast the last
and healthy as

Marquis and Mrs. B. Llppincott. $8.00 per
Genevieve Lord and Crocker. $6.00 per 100.

White Cloud. Mrs. Fisher.
Albertlnl. Eldorado.
Daybreak. Triumph.

QUEEN LOUISE.
10 per 100. $100.00 per lOOC

that Qu
has equaled or surpassed

WHITE grown.
J. L. DILLON. Bio

Red Jacket.
White Cloud.
Marquis.

Mrs. Llppincott
Seneca Chief.

healthy plants, ready to
g varieties:

Flora Hill,
Genevieve Lord,
Wm. Scott,
Peachblow,
New York,
Albertlnl,
Evelina,

Lily Dean,
Melba,
Psyche.Ethel Crocker,

Painted Lady,
Write us for prices before buying elsewhere-
WALKER & McLEAN, Youngstown. O.

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
Good, healthy stock. Per lO*

Mrs. Lawson VM
The Marquis, large plants 6.0O

The Marquis, medium 4.00

Ethel Crocker, large plants 5.00

ISthel Crocker, medium 4.0O

G. H. Crane, medium 6.00

Mrs. Joost. medium 6.0»

Wm. Scott 5.00

Olympia 5.00

Bon Ton 5.00

Mary Wood 6.00

EVENDEN BROS.. Williamsport. Pa.

CARNATIONS FROM FIELD.
G. Lord. 1st size. $9.00 per 100; Marquis and

G. Lord, 2d size. $6.00 per 100.

B. Crocker, Crane,
America, G. Nugget.
Albertlnl, Joost,
Daybreak, Victor,

Good 2d size. $5.00 per 100.

Cardinal and McGowan. $4.00 per 100.

BROWN & CANFIELD. Springfield. 111.

Carnations—White Cloud, 350 2d size, 150 sd
size- P. Joost, 400 2d size, 600 3d size: Evans-
ton, 100 2d size; Victor, 75 2d size. 75 3d size, at
$3.60 per 100 for 2d size. $2.00 per 100 for 3d size.

They will be rut in the box as fast as taken

you get
get dry, and

lem thev will be as good and as fresh
wn plants.
N. GREIVELDING, Merrill, Wis.

Carnations, fine.

mo Lawson. mediu
Crane and 200 Gome
Crane. 400 Joost. 2ni

size. $4.00 per 100.

MARION FLORAL CO.. Ma Ind.

We have
of Melba
Croclter.

and Joost at $7.00 per 100. Cash with
order: satisfaction guaranteed, C. H. Green.
Fremont. Neb.

Fine fleld-grown cranation pi

a surplus of a few hundred
and MoGowan at $6.00 per

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
We offer excellent, strong, bushy cai

plants of the following varieties:

TrlumDh. Lawson.Triumph.

Morning Glory.
Uzile McGowan.
White Cloud.
Glacier.
Mary Wood.
John Young.

Gold Nugget.
Frances Joost.
Ethel Crocker.
Anna C. Eastbu

Elm City.
Armazlndy.

A. WASHBURN & SONS, Bloomlngton. 111.

Field-grown can
healthy and tree (

Genevieve Lord.
Ethel Crocker.
Evelina.

Maceo.
Jubilee.
Dbybreak.
Scott.

. Our plants are stron.

White Cloud.

C. O. D. W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
W.mo fleld-grown carnation plant3 ready to

ship:
Flora Hill. Maceo.
Ethel Crocker. Gomez.

Victor. Daybreak.
Frances Joost.
Dexter Pierce, the best commercial scarb

The above at $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000.

Uarquls. Genevieve Lord.
$7.00 per 100.

Cash with order.
S. J. REUTER, Westerly. R. I.

FIEILD-GROWN PLANTS.
We offer fine, strong, fleld-grown carnation

plants as follows:
Flora Hill $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000

White Cloud 6.00 per 100; 40.00 per 1000

America 5.00 per 100; 40.00 per 1000

Crane 6.00 per 100; 60.00 per 1000

Triumph 6.00 per 100; 40.00 per 1000

Sport 7.00 per 100; 60.00 per 1000

Marquis 7.00 per 100 ; 60.00 per 1000
" In your orders early.

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
White—Norway, only a few hundred

spare, $2.50 per doz., $15.00 per 100; Bon Homn
Richard and Nydia, $1.60 per doz.; Whi
Cloud, strong, *" "" '"" "' *

Lord and Marquis, $8.00 per 100; Dorothy, $12.00
per 100; Sunbeam and Proimca, $1.50 per doz.;
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson, $10.00 per 100. Red-
Egypt (crimson), $12.00 per 100; Crane. $6.00 per
100; America. $7.00 per 100; Hector, $S.OO per 100.

Yellow—.\dmiral Cervera, $2.00 per doz. Fancy
—Prosperitv. $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

25 plants at 100 rate.
H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland. Md.

Now ready. Field-grown carnation plants,
guaranteed to be strictly first class in every
way. at $6.00 per 100 for 1st size, $4.00 per 100

2d size:
Flora Hill. Armazlndy.
White Cloud. Argyle.
Glacier. Melba.
Gold Nugget. Wm. Scott.
Daybreak. Frances Joost.
Ethel Crocker. Crane.
Thos. Cartledge.

G. VAN BOCHOVE & BRO.. Kalamazoo, Mich.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
Fine plants of good, clean stock of the fol-

lowing varieties, ready for the bench:
Crane. $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

America, $5.00 per lOO; $45.00 per 1000.

Lord, $5.00 per 100: $45.00 per 1000.

Joost, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Evanston, $4.00 per 10(1; $35.00 per 1000.

Scott, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per lOOO.

250 ! 1000

15,000 fleld-grown plants of
Scott. Gomez.
Melba. America.
Argyle. Bradt.
Victor.
Triumph.
Mary Baker.
Largest size,

Sandusky.
Flora Hill.
McGowan.

1.00 per 100; 2nd size, $5.00 per
order. Half remittance If

Joost $4.00 per 100

800 Mrs. Bradt 5.00 per 100

400 Macej 6.00 per 100

500 Crane 5.00 per 100

BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hinsdale 111.

Surplus Carnation Plants. Make me an on

in cash for all or part. 300 Gen. Maceo, :

White Cloud. 1.000 Gen. Gomez. 20O Gold Nu
get, 200 G. H. Crane. 200 Daybreak, 400 Mrs.
Joost. 500 Wm. Scott. Good size, clean a

healthy. Wm. G. Saltford. Poughkeepsle, N.

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
20OO Flora Hill, $6.00 per 100.

800 Edith Foster, $5.00 per 100.

800 Jahn's Scarlet, $4.00 per 100.

100 Evelina, $5.00 per 100.

100 Melba, $5.00 per lOO.

800 Lawson, $10.00 per 100.

Fine stock. Cash.
C. L. HOWE, Dover, N. H.

Carnations. All fine, strong plants:

1.000 Marquis $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1,000

1,000 Crane 6.00 per 100; 40.00 per 1,000

300 Bradt 4.00 per lOO

100 Olympia 4.00 per 100

100 Maceo 4.00 per 100

GEO. A. RACKHAM, 880 Van Dyke Ave..
Detroit, Mich.

Field -
I

Mrs. F. Joost, New York. John Young.
,

per lOO, $45.00 per 1.000. Second size: Mrs.
Joost, White Cloud, Wm. Scott, $3.00 per ]

525.00 per 1,000. Sample plant of each size

15c. Cash with order, please. John Curw
Jr., Glen Head, L. I., N. T.

5,000 extra line, fleld-grown carnation plants
of Peru, Joost and White Cloud at $6.00 per
100; 2,000 extra good plants of B. Crocker at
$5.00 per 100; 1,000 Marquis at $8.00 per luO. The
above is flrst-ciass stock and guaranteed as

Carnations, Good strong plants of
Daybreak, Armazlndy,
Chapman, White Cloud,
Flora Hill, America,

at $5.00 per 100.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO., 42 Randolph St.,

Chicago.

CARNATION PLANTS, strong, fleld-grown.
Frances Joost, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1,000.

Wm. Scott, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1 000.

McGowan, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1,000.

Gen. Gomez, $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1,000.

ISABELLA GREENHOUSES, Babylon, L. I.,

N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
Extra fine plants of Flora Hill. Daybreak.

White Cloud. Gomez and Scott. $4.00 per 100.

Also a few hundred of Marquis and Crane in

2d size. $4.r-
- " -

'-

6000 A No. 1 carnation plants: Marquis. 7c;

Crane, 6c; Jubilee. Flora Hill. Daybreak and
Victor, 5c. We have had flne rains and the

plants are In fine shape for immediate plant-

ing. No disease.
FRANK BERRY, Stillwater, Minn.

Field-grown, extra strong stock. 1000 Ethel
Crocker and 600 Marquis, $8.00 per 100; 600 Tri-

umph and 300 McGowan, $5.00 per 100. A few
hundred good second-grade Marquis and Crock-
er, $5.00 per 100.

SCHLURAFF FLORAL CO., Erie, Pa,

Clean, healthy, field-grow
100; $45.00 per 1000. 3(

700 Armazlndy. 10(

400 Ti'iumph. 6(

1400 Daybreak.

stock at $5.00 per
300 White Cloud.
000 Victor.

200 Melba.
L. MAY & CO.. St. Paul. Minn.

Field-grown carnations. Crocker. Gold Nug-
get, $6.00 per 100; Flora Hill. McGowan. Dana,
Eldorado, Jubilee, Scott, Victor, Daybreak,
Meteor, Evanston, Armazlndy, Morello, Brides-
maid, Portia, Nivea, $5.00 per 100.

Llewellyn, Olean, N. Y.

an, Dayb
gle violet

i. Strong, growmg under im-
I $S.OO per 100: Mrs. Fisher,

Triumph. Scott. Prances Joost. Lizzie McGow-
i-break. America, also few hundred sln-

Flelscher. Florist, Pueblo, Col.

Carnations, field-grown, clean and healthy.
Crocker, Mrs. F. Joost, America, Jubilee, Flora
Hill and White Cloud, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per
1000. Cash with order, please. Baur & Smith,
3Sth and Senate Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Field-grown carnations. Cloud, Hill, Joost,
Glacier, Victor, America, Evanston, $5.00 per
100. Crocker. $6.00 per 100. Lord. $7.00 per 100.

Elm City. $8.00 per 100. "

20,000 fleld-grown carna
drought, consequently (

shape for benching. W(
varieties; lowest prices
W. E. Hall, Clyde, Ohio

13. We escaped the
stock is In good

ive all the leading
ted on application.

Field-grown carnation plants. 100 Peru. 260

Lord. 500 Crocker. 200 Armazlndy. 600 Crane,
500 Triumnh, 600 Daybreak and lOOO F. Hill.

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order. W. Sabransky,
Kenton. Ohio.

Carnations Jubilee. Crane, Flora Hill, Day-
break. Crocker. Guardian Angel and Joost, $5.0(

per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Irene, extra large
plants, $12.00 per 100.

Rapids. Mich.
Crabb & Hunter, Grand

Carnations. Fine large plants from field. 7,000

Flora Hill, 2,000 Mrs. Frances Joost, $6.00 per
100. $50.00 per 1,000. Cash with order, please.
Kretschmar Bros., West Nyack. N. Y.

ng and healthy.

MARQUIS. 5,000 strong, healthy plants.

1st size, $6.00 per 100; $60.00 per lOOO.

2nd size, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Smallest size, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Jollet,

A real bargain in carnation plants to cios

ut. 600 Frances Joost, $3.50 per 100. 100 Amei
na and 76 Crane at $4.00 per 100. These ar

Irst-slze plants, strong and healthy.
E. F. OVERMAN, Wabash, Ind.

Field-grown carnations. California Gold,

Crane, Avondale, Gomez, Joost, De Roo Mlt-
tlng (White) and Mrs. A. Mltting (pink), $4.00

per 100. Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

800 field-grown Scott, good, stror

plants, free from spider or rust,

100. Cash. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Lovell, Sabula, Iowa.

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
Extra fine Scott, Crocker and Llpplnc

plants at $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1,000. Geo.

Geiger, Nazareth. Pa.

GOODBNOUGH. the most profitable white
carnation; also Scott. Crocker and Joost. Good
field-grown plants. Sidney Littlefield. No. Ab-

Carnations. 5,000 Wm. Scott, 1,600 Daybreak,

$50.00 per 1,000. Fine large plants, perfect

health. Cash with order. F. L. Hart. Flush-
ing. L. I.

8000 field-grown carnation plants: Crane,

Ethel Crocker, Joost, Daybreak, Hill and Gold
Nugget, $5.00 per 100. Carl Rauth, Springfield,

111.

Surplus stock. Fleld-grown carnations, good
stock, consisting of Ethel Crocker, Scott and
Daybreak, at $5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Flora T. Howell, Pine Bush, N. Y.

3,000 fleld-grown Ci
' ~ '

Crocker, Daybreak, I
per 100. Cash, pleas

Chaa. W: Des Plalnes,

Carnations. Field-grown Eldorado, Helen
Keller, Portia, Mary Wood, Flora Hill and
America. Good plants, $4.00 per lOO.

James Morton. Clarksvliie, Tenn,

Field - grow
dom. Daybreak,

Flora Hill, Free-
Scott, $5.00 per 100. Cash,

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Thrifty field carnations, with plenty of root

ready now. All the best varieties.

Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven, Mich.

Joost, 1st size.

Cash. Edwin
cxington St., Baltimore.

2 000 Tidal Wave fleld-grown Carna
healthy, strong plants. $4.00 per 100,

Tonner. 992 N. 63d Av.. Chicago.

Field-grown plants of Mrs. Joost, Daybreak,

Wm. Scott and Lizzie McGowan. Write Geo.

A. Kuhl. Pekin. 111.

Carnation DOROTHY, field-grown plants,

$10.00 per 100, $76.00 per 1.000.

E. T. GRAVE, Richmond. Ind.

Healthy fleld-grown Scott Carnations. $20.00

per 1.000. H. D. Darlington, Flushing, N. Y.

write F. Dorner &

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemums. Mrs. J. Jones, Yellow

Jones, Mrs Weeks, Mutual Friend, Glory of

Paciflc and Mrs. Robinson, nice bushy plants
15c and 20o

F. W. Meyer, Muncle,

Mums. Field-grown, bushy plants. Bonnaf-
fon. Robinson. Ivory, $2.25 per doz.; $18.00 per
100. Cash, please. Converse Greenhouses,
Webster. Mass.

$2.00 per 100. H.

CINERARIAS.
$1.50 per 100. S. Whlt-

300 for $5.00.

COLEUS.
New Bedding Coleus Russet. Fl

with red and yellow Verschafteltil. Self-col-

ored seedling of my own raising, entirely novel
in color, being a bright russet; splendid bedder.
23c each; 6 for $1.00. Larger quantities special

price. W. T. James, 120 Jamaica Av., Flush-
ing. N. Y.

,

Rawllngs,

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CYCAS.
Cycas. Ask for special price list.

BOBBINK & ATKINS,
RUTHERFORD.

CYCLAMEN.

for Christmas.

Cyclamen ^and sp
plants In 3-ln. pots In
100. Will give good
J. H Flesser. West Hoboken. N. J.

Cyclamen. Perslcum and giganteum for
Christmas blooming; fine large plants, 3-ln.,

$5,00; 4-ln., $8.00 per 100. Samuel Whltton,
15-17 Gray Ave.. Utlca, N. Y.

per 100. Lehnig & Win

CYPERUS.

DRAC/ENAS.
Dracaena Llndenl or Massangeana, 3-ln. pots,

J3.00 doz.; 6-ln., $5.00: 6-ln„ $9.00. All fine
plants, well colored. John H. Ley, Good Hope,
Washington, D. C.

grown: ready for 5-ln. pots,
AlUster & Co., Batavla, 111.

Dracaena Indiv
per doz., $25.00 pe

Dracaena indivisa, from
Inches high, $2.50 per doz.
Woodfords, Maine.

-In. pots $0.35 each; $4.00 per doz
-in. pots 50 each; 5.00 per doz
-in. pots 1.00 each: 12.00 per doz
Nephrolepis exaltata, 2\4-In., $3.00 per 100.

H. W. BUCKBEE. Rockford, III.

Adlantum cuneatum, 4-In., $10.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis hlrta cristata, 3ii-in., $10.00 per
00. N. cordata compacta. 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

Boston ferns from bench, suitable for 4 and
-in. pots, $15.00 and $30.00 per 100. Cash with
"^

^CHAS. SCHWEIGERT, Niles Center, III.

Boston ferns, pot-grown, very bushy from
pot up. 5-in. pots, 25 or more fronds, 40c:

6-in., 40 or more fronds, 60c; S-in., $1.25; 9-ln.,

$2.00. These are magnificent and sure to please.
Worth twice the price of bench-grown plants.
Cash, please. A. J Baldwin. Newark, Ohio.

100 choice ferns, from flats, mailed for $1.25:

$10.00 per 1000 by express. Ten best sorts—
davallia, adiantum, pterls, lomarla, nephro-
dlum, lygodium, etc., etc. Fill a 2-ln. pot at
once and make fine plants by autumn. John
H. Ley, Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

100 fine full ferns, 4-in. pots, $8.00: Lomarla
glbba, Selaginella Martensll, onychlum, Pel-
laca adlantoldes, Lomarla majestlca, Bleech-
num and anemia. Same sorts In 2%-ln. pots,

very good, $3.00 per 100. John H. Ley, Good
Hope, Washington, D. C.

Boston ferns. Grand specimens; 10-ln. pans,
full 6 ft. over; a mass of 5 and 6-foot fronds,
$3.00 each; pair for $5.00. Fit for any exhibi-
tion. Other sizes at $1.00 to $25.00 each. John
H. Ley. Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

Hardy ferns for cultivation. Try them
your planting: they will thrive and '

in beauty where other plants fail. Catalogue
of these and other hardy plants. Edw. GlUett,
Southwlck, Mass.

12 climbing ferns (lygodluml. $5.00; 6-in. pots
on 5 to 6-ft. strings, for cutting or decorations
Very elegant; will make three growths In sea
son. John H. Ley, Good Hope, Washington

Boston Ferns. In fern pa
$15.00 per 100 up, according i

lot In bench, all sizes. $5.i

J. G. D. Newton, 810 Park I

5ize. Also a nic(
to $25.00 per 100

Hartford, Conn

50,000 Boston ferns. Small plants, $5.00 per
100; $40.00 per 1000. Large plants. $6.00 to $20.00

per 100 taken from bench. Extra fine stock.
Wm. A. Bock, North Cambridge, Mass.

Nephrolepis Phlllppensls, fine as a pot plant

In small sizes: 6-ln., large and full, $4.00 doz.;

8-ln., $6.00 doz. John H. Ley, Good Hope,
Washington, D. C.

Boston ferns from benches, ready for 6 and
6-ln. pots. Fine plants. _ $2.60 per doz.' ">" "

per 100. Cash, please. '

Webster, Mass.

Boston ferns, es
35c; 7-ln., 60c: 8-li

No. Hamilton Av
Chicago.

ra fine stock, 6-ln., 2Bc; 6-ln.,

,, 750. Polish Floral Co., 1180

near Fullerton and Leavltt,

all sizes. Ask for special trade

play adv. In this'lssue.' Tlie" Geo. Wlttbold
Co., 1667 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

Good Hope. Washington. D. C.
John H. Ley,

Boston Ferns. Large plants ready tcr C and 8

In. pots, $15.00 per lOO. Cash or C. O. D. H. W.
Field, Northampton, Mass.

^

Boston ferns :
50c. These plants i

ilzes. Write Geo.

FRUIT PLANTS.
POT GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
For the best stock of these plants send to

Wilfrid Wheeler, Concord, Mass. Special at-

tention given to all florists orders. I have
15 varieties, but the MINUTE MAN leads

them all. Price list free.

GERANIUMS.
Strong plants of the following

name, at $2.25

Nutt, Frances

Geranlumi
varieties, 2 1-2-ln. po
per 100, $20.00 per 1,(

Perkins, Alt. Rloard, Grant, Mrs. E. G. Hill

Beaute Poltvlne, Mme. Jaulin. Mme. Bruant
La EYance, Athlete, La Favorite and Mrs. J

Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

northern gro-^i

!. E. G. Hi"

10 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. De-
30. Order now. Satisfaction
Blair, Charlevoix. Mich.

Fine cut blooms of Augusta, May, Eugene
Scribe, Grand Rouge, Seedling No. 1900

nixed. John Fay Kei " — -Box 405, Roches

ly pay
easy. Florists*
Chicago.

FLORISTS' MANUAL on montl
Write for our terms—they'i

!o.. 334 Dearborn St

HARDY PLANTS.
Baltimore Nu

We offer for fal

of fruit, shade
Evergreens
Peach plti

stock fumigated

leries. Wholesale and Retail.
1901 and spring 1902 a full line

Lnd ornamental trees, shrubs,
Roses, Japan Pear Seedlings.

Dealers' trade a specialty. All

New Hollyhock Allegheny, large
fringed flowers. A great improven
old type. Awarded prlz

arge trade packet.

Wohlert, Altoona, Pa.

baceous plants. Including lilies,

er plants, hardy pinks, delphln-
iychnis, campanulas, dlanthus,
uchera sangulnea, etc. Catalogue
Gillett, Southwlck, Mass.

25 elms, 6 to 8-ln. caliper; flne specim
with well developed heads and excellent re

Also other large stock. Send for price
Samuel C. Moon, Morrlsvllle, Bucks Co.,

Nice strong plants of double Hollyhocks in

7 colors; also Allegheny from 2 1-4-ln. pots,

ready to plant out, at $2.50 per 100. $18.00 per
1,000. Wm. Schlatter & Son. Springfield. Mass.

Clematis Paniculata
Shrubs and vines at '

Peonies named. Send
Elizabeth Nursery Co.,

large quantities.
low prices. 75.000
vholesale list. The
abeth, N. J.

Dlcentra spectabllls. strong field

plants, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

orders for fall delivery. Hall's
Cherry Valley, 111.

Single Hollyhock seeds, cerise, pink and
Mack, mixed, 60c per oz., 10c per pkt. Mra,
Urigham, Brigham Hill Farm, No. Grafton,

HELIOTROPE.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
We handle nothing but Barter's mushroom

spawn. What Is all your cost of manure and
labor worth unless you have a good quality.
Write us, naming quantity wanted. Prospect

" mnett Square. Pa.

MYRTLE.
Myrtle for cemetery and park purposes.

Large field-grown, per l.OOO, $60.00; long frame*
grown, for baskets, etc., per 100, $6.0«. 100.000

Privet, all sizes, per l.OOO. $15.00 to $6100. B,000
Echeverias, all sizes, per 1.000. $10.00 to $25.00.

Cash with order. F. A. Bolles, East 10th St.,
Lawnwood P. O., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Field-grov
plants, 10

rooted cutti
with order.

CHAS. SCHWEIGERT, Niles Center, III.

ring myrtles, nice bushy
;hes high, $30.00 per 100;

e same, $1.50 per 100. Cash

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestablished orchids. A number of
vars. now In sheath and spike. Corres
solicited. Lager & Hurrell, Summit. I

Strong, well estat
$9.00 per doz. Fern
per barrel. W. Matl

P/EONIES.

N. Y.

nixed colors, 2 to 3-

100, $40.00 per 1000.

the best for florists"

1.50 per 100; $30.00

Wm. A. Finger, Hicksville, L. L,

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

Paeonles, red. scarlet, pink, white, assorted,
strong field-grown clumps, $3.00 per doz.
Strong divided roots, $10.00 per 100. Will book
orders for fall delivery. Hall's Nurseries,
Cherry Valley. 111.

Paeony roots at Ic per stem as shown on
clumps, this year's growth. Fall planting dur-
ing Sept. and Oct. Colors, rose, pink and
red. Brant & Noe, Forest Glen, Chicago.

Paeony roots, order now for fall delivery.

Large field-clumps, $25.00 per 100; strong di-

vided roots. $10.00 per 100. Chicago Paeony
Farms, Joliet, III.

Paeonles, selected kinds for florists* use, very
low by the 100, 60O or 1,000. F. A. BsUer,
Bloomlngton, 111.

PALMS, ETC.
Palms and decorative plants: splendidly root-

ed, well grown; we ship everywhere safely.
Phoenix recllnata. 5-ln. pots. $2.00 doz., $15.00

100; 7-ln. (30 to 36 in. high), $7.50 doz., $60.00

100; P. leonensls. broad and spreading, $7.50

doz., $60.00 100. Latania borbonica, 6-ln. pots
(18 to 24 in. high). $3.00 doz., $24.00 100. Ne-
phrolepis rufescens trip., most elegantly crest-
ed sword fern. $6.00 to $10.00 per 100. Aralla
Guilfoylel, well colored. 5-ln. pots, $3.00 doz.
Panax plumatum. very fine, 6-in. pots, $3.00

doz. Dracaena termlnalls. 5-ln. pots (18 to 24

in. high), $3.50 doz; D. Guilfoylel. 6-ln. pots (15

to 18 In. high), $3.50 doz.; D. brazillensls, 4-ln

pots (10 to 15 In. high). $2.25 doz. Curcullgo
recurvata, 6-ln. pots (2 ft. high), $3.00 doz.
Ardlsla polycephala, 5-ln. pots, branched (16 to
20 In. high), $3.00 doz. Oleanders, in great va-
riety of sizes and colors, from $1.00 to $2.50

doz. : send for list. Crotons In magnificent va-
riety from $1.00 to $3.00 doz.; send for list; also
for general catalogue, splendidly Illustrated.
Reasoner Bros.. Oneco. Fla.

Special prices on the following well-grown,
healthy stock:

Pots. High. Each, 12.

Kentia Forsterlana 5-ln. 20 $0.75 $9.00

Kentia Forsterlana 6-ln. 24 to 30 l.OO 12.00

Latania Borbonica 6-in. 20 to 24 .73 9.00

Phoenix Canariensls....5-ln. 15 to 18 .75 9.00

Phoenix Canarlensis. . . .6.|n. 18 to 20 1.00 12.00

H. W. BUCKBEE. Rockford. III.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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To make room I offer PALMS of the most
profitable sizes for growing on. They are
home-grown (never been seasick), strong and
healthy. Free from Insects and disease and
Just the kind of plants that will grow rapidly

™°°'^'akeca LUTESCENS.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. high. 12. 100.

1 plant 2 6-8 J 1.00 ; 6.00

3 plants 4 15 3.00 25.00

3 plants 6 20 9.00 76.00

3 plants 6 24 12.00 100.00

Each. Per 12.

3 plants 8 30 $2.50 $30.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12. 100.

2% 3-4 8 $1.60 $12.00

3 4-5 10-12 3.00 25.00

4 6-6 16 4.60 35.00

6 6-6 20 9.00 76.00

Each. Per 12.

6 6 24 $1.25 $16.00

6 6-7 26-28 1.60 18.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12. 100.

2% 4 8 $1.60 $12.00

3 4 12 2.60 20.00

4 4-5 15 4.00 36.00

Each. Per 12.

e B 24-28 $1.00 $12.00

6 5-6 30 1.25 15.00

K 6 28-32 1.60 18.00

7 ;; 6-7 30-36 2.00 24.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK. Wyncote, Pa.

The palms offered below are perfect, most of

them having their seed leaves still attached, a
proof In Itself that the plants are grown prop-

erly. They are stocky, clean and of good color.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
12. 100.

6-ln. pots. 5 to 7 leaves $ 6.00 $ 40.00

6-ln. pots. 6 to 8 leaves 9.00 70.00

7-ln pots. 7 to 9 leaves 12.00 90.00

8-ln. pots, 9 to 12 leaves 22.00 176.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
12. 100.

4-In. pots. 6 leaves $ B.OO $40.00

5-ln. pots, 7 leaves 9.00 70.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
12. 100.

4-ln. pots. 4 to 5 leaves 4.50 35.00

6-ln. pots. 5 to 6 leaves 7.50 60.00

WALTER RETZER & Co., 2045 Clarendon
Ave.. Chicago.

A bargain in young palms In 3-ln. pots, for

growing on: 100. 1.000.

Areca lutescens $6.00 $55.00

Corypha australls 6.00 65.00

Latanla borbonica 5.00 45.00

Phoenix recllnata 6.00 56.00
Phoenix canarlensls 6.00 45.00
Phoenix leonensls 6.00 45.00
Kentia Belmoreana 15.00 140.00
Kentla Forsterlana 15.00 140.00

The following In 2-ln. pots: 100. 1.000.

Seaforthla elegans $4.00 $35.00

Uvlstona rotundlfolla 6.00 65.00
Caryota urens 6.00 65.00
Areca saplda 8.00 75.00
All the above stock Is absolutely clean and of

extra good value. Will send sample lot, one of
each variety, for $1.00

J. B. HBISS, Dayton. Ohio.

LATANIA BORBONICA. 20000 cheap for

Inch Inches No Price. Per Per Per
pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1000.

3 8 to 10 3 to 4 $0.05 $0.45 $ 4.00 $ 38.00
4 15 to 18 3 to 5 .13 1.20 10.00 95.00
5 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 260.00
6 20 to 22 5 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 360.00
7 23 to 26 6 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00
3 plants In 8-ln. pots, 24 to 27 inches high, 8

to 10 leaves, $1.10 each, $10.00 per 10. $90.00 per

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given
on all orders accompanied by cash.
W. J. HESSER, PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

Palms For Sale. Eight Latanlas from 4Vi to 6

ft. above tub: five Phoenix Canarlensls. from
5 to 6% ft. above top of tub: one Cycas Revo-

If you want £

and Latanlas,

°C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

To close out. 400 Washlngtonla flllfera, ready
for 5-ln. pots. $6.00 per 100. Sample, 10c. First

Wm. L. Puffer, Brockton, Mass.

for special trade

BOBBINK & ATKINS.
RUTHETRFORD. N. J.

Pandanus Voltchil.
caena Fragrans, 4, 6

application. Ruxton

*. 6 and 8 In. pots: Dra-
ind 8 In. pots. Prices on
Floral & Nursery Co.,

fine condition

John R. Law, Columbus,

Pandanus Veitchii, 6-ii

12.00 per doz. 7-ln.. $1.

ach John Welsh Young,

Palms, per 100: Latanla borbonica, 2^
4.00; Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsterlana
n., $15.00. Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

For list of varieties and prices see our dis-
play adv. In this Issue. The Geo. WIttbold
Co., 1657 Buckingham Place. Chicago.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds.'

PANSIES.
Try a few hundred of mine, alongside of any

other strain grown for comparison; we will

both be the gainer by this trial, for you will

have found the very best pansles and I will

have gained another regular customer. Plants
only. I spend too much care and money on my
seed to offer It at anything like the ruling

prices. Free by mall 75c. per 100
"

$1.50; by express
1000; 250 for $1.00.

Holland, Mich.

GIANT pansy plan $5.00 per
.00 for FANCIES. They are equal

to any we ever sent out. Denys ZIrnglebel,
Needham. Mass.

PRIMROSES.
Chinese primulas, white only, 2H

per 100. New Yellow Baby Primr.
$2.00 per - - -- — •Cash. Morris Floral Co.. Morris.

Primroses, per 100: ForbesI; Chinese, sin-

gle, mixed; obconica rosea and alba, $2.00.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. Ohio.

ROSES.
Rose plants. Guaranteed absolutely free

from mildew or red spider. Strong, healthy
plants. No culls.

Per lOO.Per 1,000.

2,000 Bridesmaids, 3-lnch $4.00 $35.00

600 Bridesmaids. 2 1-2-lnch 3.00 25.00

3.000 Brides. 3-lnch 4.00 86.00

500 Brides. 2 1-2-inch 3.00 25.00

200 Meteor. 3-lnch 3.60

200 Meteor. 2 1-2-lnch 2.00

Samples sent on application.
J. M . Gasser Co.. Cleveland. O.

Perle and La France rose plants.
La France. 4-ln., $8.00 per 100.

La France, 3-ln.. $4.00 per 100.

La France, 2y2-in., $3.00 per 100.

Perles. 3-in.. $5.00 per lOO.

Perles. 3-ln.. $4.00 per 100.

Brides. 3-In., $4.00 per 100.

Bridesmaids, 3-in.. $4.00 per 100.

Kalserin, 3-ln.. $4.00 per 100.

J. Wm. Colflesh. 53rd and Woodland Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

25,000 good, healthy rose plants. It Is a pity
to sell them at these prices, but we must
have the room: Beauties, 3-ln., fine stock, 16.00

per 100. Maids, Brides, Gates, Meteors. 3-ln..

$35.00; 2%-ln., $18.00 per 1.000. Perles. 2\4-ln..

$2,00 per 100. 250 at 1,000 rate. 500 Marquise
Lltta. 3-ln.. $5.00 per 100; 300 2%-^.. $4.00 per
100. Orders filled promptly. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove,
111.

ROSES. Al stock and ready now.
Bridesmaids and Brides. 4-in.. $7.00 per 100.

Bridesmaids and Brides, 3%-ln., $5.00 per 100;

$46.00 per lOOO.

Beauties. 3%-ln., $6.00 per 100.

W. F KASTING, 481 Washington St., Buf-
falo, N. T.

100 of their plants, or ours, so you
will buy WHITE GOLDEN GATE In April.
1902. See adv.

'orcing roses. Bride, 2%-ln.. $2.25 per li)'

.00 per 1.000; 3-ln.. $4.00 per 100. Bridesmaid.
-In., $2.25 per lOO. $20.00 per 1.000; 3-ln., $4.i"'

• 100. Perle. 2H-ln.. $3.00 per 100; 3-ln., $4.60

100. The National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Grafted roses. Brides and Bridesmaids in

;-In. pots all sold. Have a few hundred in

:-in. pots remaining at $15.00 per 100. Cash
vlth order. Samuel J. Bunting. Elmwood
^ve. and 5Sth St., Philadelphia. Pa.

1.500 Meteor, 4-In. plants In the fine

tlon; strong, clean, healthy; $4.00 per ;

per 1.000. Win exchange for Hybrids. John
Breltmeyer'a Sons
Detroit, Mich.

and Gratiot

Clearance sale of roses. All fine s

2000 Brides, 3%-in., $20.00 per 1000.

1000 Meteors. 314-ln.. $20.00 per 1000.

600 Maids, 3%-In., $20.00 per 1000.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Chic

Fine roses, 2-in. pots. Bride. Bridesmaid.
Golden Gate and Perle. 5,000 in all. Per l.OOn.

$20.00; per 100, $2.25. Cash with order. C. & E.
Erdman & Co., 6 N. Sharp St.. Baltimore, Md.

Clean, sturdy stock from 3-in. pots. Brides-
maids and Maids, $5.00 per 100. Meteors, $4.00

per 100. Charles E. Meehan. Slocum and Mus-
grove Sts., Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

Perles. Brides, Meteors, Gontler. Mme. Cha-
tenav. also a pink sport from Bride. From 3%
and "4-in. pots, $7.00 per 100. 25 plants at lOO

rate. H Weber & Sons. Oakland. Md.

Brides, extra fine 3-in., as
In No. 1 condition, $4.00

: the lot. W. J. Barnes,
and Euclid Av.. Kansas City, Mo.

Roses ready to plant; perfect
Maids. G. Gates and Perles. 3-1:

200 Beauties, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.

field, Springfield. 111.

stock. Brides.
1.. $5.00 per 100.

Brown & Can-

Roses. Bridesmaids. Brides. Golden Gate
md Meteor, fine stock; to close out, $4.00 per
00. Robert F. Tesson, West Forest Park, St.

Fine, strong plants of Bridesmaid and Golder
Gate roses. 2i«-In. pots, $2.00 per 100. $18.00 pei

1,000. Mrs. J. W. Crouch, Chattanooga, Tenn.

3,000 Bridesmaids, Bride, Golden Gate. 4-i

pots, cheap to make room. Jos. R. Freema
612 13th St., N. W.. Washington. D. C.

Roses. H. P. roses. Crimson Ramblers. H.
T. roses. Ask for special spring list for prices.
Pohbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Roses, good strong 3-ln. 150 Brides,
Bridesmaids and 25 Perles at $3.50 per
Harry White, New Holland. Ind.

Fine, strong 3-year-oId field-grown White
Maman Cochet, $10.00 per 100. Isaac H. Moss,
Govanstown. Baltimore, Md.

40O Golden Gates. 3-in., $5.00 per lOO: 100

Brides. 3-in., $4.00 per 100. Ruxton Floral &
Nursery Co., Ruxton, Md.

600 fine Meteor rose plants from 2M!-ln. pots.

$2.50 per 100. John P. Tonnor, 992 N. 63d Av.,
Chicago.

RUBBER PLANTS.
FIcus elastlca, fine strong plants, with leaves

to pot, perfect in shape.
10 to 12-inches, $3.00 per doz.
14 to 16-lnches, $3.50 per doz.
18 to 20-inches. $4.00 per doz.
A few large plants. 4 to 5 feet high, at $1.00

each. All packed light and satisfaction guar-

CINCINNATI FLORAL CO.. 2330 Harrison
Ave.. Cincinnati. O.

I have a few thousand ficus. 3-ln. pots, top
cuttings, 4 to 8 leaves, for immediate delivery;

also will take orders for fall or next spring
delivery at—considering stock—the following

low prices: $17.50 per 100; $16.00 per 100 In lots

of more than 100 and less than 600; $15.00 per

100 in lots of 600 and over.
A. C. OELSCHIG. Savannah. Ga.

RUBBERS, fine, strong plants.
6-ln. pots. 24 In. high $6.00 doz.

7-ln. pots, 27 in. high 7.50 doz.

7-in. pots, 30 In. high 9.00 doz.

WM. A. BOCK. North Cambridge, Mass.

SEEDS.

mixed, trade pkt., 76c.;

Polyantha (Cruenta hybrids), trade pkt., $1.00.

Calceolaria, Giant Prize, superb, mixed, trade
pkt., 60c.; % pkt.. 26c. W. C. Beckert. Alle-
gheny. Pa.

Finest Giant pansy seed, critically selected,
mixed, 4,000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60c. Pansy
Buffalo, new Giant, fringed and ruflled. mixed,
600 seeds, 50c. Cyclamen giganteum. glant-
flowerlng, mixed, 200 seeds, $1.00; % pkt.. 60c.

Chinese primroses, finest grown, mixed, 600
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SEEDS-Continued.
New crop CYCLAMEN perslcum glganteum

seed. We have received from a celebrated
specialist a laree stock of the choicest seed,
which we can furnish In tour distinct colors!
also m mixture: Pure white, white with crim-
son eye. deep rose and blood red, 75c per 100
seeds. $6.00 per 1.000 seeds; finest mixed. 60c per
100 seeds. J5.00 per 1.000 seeds. 250 seeds at the
1.000 rate.
New crop PANSY seed from the most relia-

ble sources. Dreer's Royal Exhibition mix-
ture, trade pkt. 60c. H oz. |1.2o, oz. $8.0«:
Dreer's Premium Mixture, trade pkt. 60c. oz.

Giant Trlmardeau, mixed, trade pkt. 30c.

Philadelphia.

CYCLAMEN giganteum in all colors, each
3lor separate. 100 seeds, 60c: 1000 seeds, $5.00.
PANSIES, cream of FYench, German and"

"c; 5000 seeds, $1.00.

55c; 1000 seeds.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri,

Estimates cheerfully gh
lew catalogue.
_H. H. BERGER & CO.. 47 Barclay St., New

Send for our

Cyclamen giganteum seed from our English
specialists. Colors: Pure white, rich pink,
white with cherry eye. and blood red, at 75c
per lOO seeds: $6.00 per 1000 seeds. Choice
mixed, all colors, 60c per 100 seeds, $5,00 per
1000 seeds. H. F. Michell. lOlS Market St.,
Philadelphia.

Cineraria, hybrid, dwarf, fine mixed, extra
per trade pkt., 60c. Pansv, giant Mme. Perrr-t'
trade pkt., 60c, $5.00 per oz.; Bugnot, Trlmar-
deau. fine mixed; Ceclle Davy, pure white,
trade pkt., 25c; English, good mixed, 60o per
oz. Beauli Woodha N. Y.

Order taken for Cobaea scandens and As-
paragus Sprengeri.
Mrs. Theodosla B. Shepherd, Ventura-by-the-

Sea. Cal.

Our wholesale price list of high-class seeds
for florists has been mailed to the trade. It
you have not received a copy send for one now.
J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St.. New
York.

Seed of Giant of California pansy, 25c per
trade pkt.. $1.00 per Vt oz., $4.00 per 1 oz., free
by mail. Orders from seedsmen not accepted.
A. Mlttlng. Loomls. Cal.

Wholesale price lists for florists and market

W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

tour separate colors. $7.00 per 1.000 seeds. Leh-
nig & Winnefeld, Hackensack. N. J.

Gardens, Santa Ana, Cal.

Pansies worth raising. Good seed, 3-16 oz
,

$1.00; 1 oz.. $4.00. Cash. Chr. Soltau, 199 Grant
Ave.. Jersey Citv, N. J.

SHAMROCKS.
The true Irish shamrock from 3-in. pots ready

now. Extra large plants full of cuttings. $1.00
per doz., $8.00 per 100. Coolidge Bros.. South
Sudbury, Mas

Hill Farm. No. Grafton, Mass

SMILAX. SMILAX.
4.000 XX strong smllax, from 2% in. pots.

$1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1.000. Chas. W. Thomp-
son. 676 Avenue E, Bayonne. N. J.

6.000 2V4-ln. pot Smllax plants, fine healthy
plants, ready now. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1000. Cash with order. H. P. Owen. Tough-
kenamon. Pa.

Smllax, good strong plants, $1.60 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rate. Mount Honnes
Conservatories, Chas. H. Fowler, FlshklH VII-
lage, N. Y.

Smllax, extra strong plants (seed sown In
January), from 214-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100. Cash
with order, please. E. Leuly, West Hoboken,

We offer, to make room at once, 3000 si

from 2% and 3-ln. pots. In good shape, at
per 100. W^m. H. Woemer, Elwood, Ind.

tine, strong plants. 3-in..
00 per 100. Send stamps
Greenhouses. Van Wei

Fine stocky plants, ready tor planting. $1.26
per 100; $10.00 per 1.000. J. C. Schmidt. Bris-
tol. Pa.

per 100. Cash, please.

Jr.. Butler, Pa.

$1.25 per 100. Harry White,

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Celery all sold except 10,000 extra fine, large

transplanted celery plants, Just right tor lat.
planting, $10.00 takes the lot. R. Kllboum
Clinton. N. Y.

Parsley—Large fleld-grown plants, extra
curled. 60c per 100, $3.60 per l.OOO. J. C.
Schmidt, Bristol. Pa.

Cabbage, celery and all other vegetable plants
In their season. Write R. Vincent, Jr. & Son.
White Marsh. Md.

VINCAS.
4.000 Vlnca variegata. elegant stock

5-in. pots. $4.00 per 100. Cash. Daytc
Co.. Dayton. Ohio.

Vlnca
Cash, pi

VIOLETS.
VIOLETS. 10.000 Fine Field Clumps. Cali-

fornia, $3.00 per 100; Princess of Wales, $5.00
per 100; Lady Hume Campbell, $5.00 per 100;
Swanley White. 2% In.. J3.00 per 100. SMILAX,
21,4 in., bushy, $2.00 per 100. BOSTON FERN,
fit for 6 In., from bench. 15c. ASPARAGUS
SPRENGERI, 4 In.. 12c. Cash, please.

BENJ. CONNELL, West Grove. Pa.

Marie Louise, strong, healthy plants. $3.60 per
100; $30.00 per 1.000. A tew hundred of a little
smaller size at $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1.000.

Samples. 10c. Cash with order.
C. F. Bahret. Violet Ave., Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

Lady Campbell and Marie Louise, clean
fleld-grown clumps, $3.00 per 100. Marie Lou-
ise, 3-in. pots $3.00 per 100. Swanley White.
2 1-2-ln. pots. $2.60 per 100.

Geo. Engel. Dayton Ave., Xenia, Ohio.

We have a surplus of several thousand fine,

fleld-grown clumps of Marie Louise violets, at
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Terms cash; satis-
faction guaranteed. C. H. Green, Fremont,
Neb.

Princess of Wales. Campbell and La France
violet plants. Strong field-grown clumps
from sand struck cuttings, $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1.000. Albert H. Brown. Westboro. Mass.

nolly. Florist, Taunton, Mass.

se. strong field-grown clumps,
ilthv. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1.000.

Sample 10c. R. Kllbourn, Clin-

Vlolets. Strong fleld-grown Lady Campbell,
tree from disease, $4.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1000.

E. R. Lowe, 42 Summer St., West Roxbury,

6.000 Campbell
price, $3.50 per
violet grower.

Campbell, Cochranville.

Fine, healthy field-grown clumps of Princes
if Wales. California and Lady Campbell. $4 p«
JO. S35.00 per 1.000. J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

10,000 Farquhar violets, 3-in. pots, strong and
clean. Price on application. Jos. R. Freeman.
612 13th St., N. W.. Washington. D. C.

Marie Louise. Strong field-grown plants.
Cheap for cash. Spy Hill Conserv-atories, Fish-
kill-on-Hudson, N. T.

Field-grown Lady Campbell violets, $3.50 per
100. Cash, please. Converse Greenhouses.
Webster, Mass.

Field-grown
10.000 Princess of Wal.
dale. Mass.

5.000 Lady Campbell and
Sim. Clifton-

Princess of Wales, strong 4-in., $5.00 per 100.
Cash with order. G. M. Naumann. Cleveland,
Ohio.

Campbell violets, field-grown, very strong.
$4.00 per 100. Paul Thomson. West Hartford.
Conn.

2,000 Princess of Wales, fine, large fleld-

grown plants, $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.
Chas. WlfTln. Pes Plaines, 111.

500 California violet clumps, $2.60 per 100. R.
W. Norton, Box 11, Etra. Mercer Co.. N. J.

Campbell violet clumps. $2.60 per 100. Cash.
Dayton Floral Co., Dayton. Ohio.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange.—I will exchange 2-ft. fleld-

grown C. Rambler rose plants and Magnolia
grandlflora, 3-ln. pots, for Roman and other
hyacinth bulbs, etc. Ramblers at the rate of
$6.00 per 100, magnolias $8.00 per 100.

Wm. K. Nelson, Augusta, Ga.

To Exchange—l.*XiO field-grown Campl>eil vio-
lets for a good variety of white carnation.
Connolly, Taunton. Mass.

To Exchange.—Carnations and roses for
ferns. Jesse Robblns, Carlisle, Pa.

To Exchange—See adv. under Asparagus. M.
J. Coventr>', Fort Scott. Kan.

WANTED.
Wanted—Florist and nursery catalogues.

Hill City Greenhouse & Nursery Co.. Forest
City, Iowa.

"The Classifled Advs. bring big returns" Is

the verdict of the advertisers.

cut"flower boxes.
star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker.

Mfrs.. 16 and 18 N. Fifth St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Setton Mtg. Co..
241-247 S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

H. Schultz & Co., 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL
Fancy and Dagger ferns always on hand.

Also a full line of hardy ferns, moss, bouquet
green, laurel festooning, etc. H. M. Robin-
son & Co.. 26 Court Square. Boston, Mass.

Dagger and Fancy ferns, 50c per 1000.

Laurel festooning. 4. 6 and 6c per yard.
Crowl Fern Co.. Milllngton. Mass.

Southern WiM Smllax. new crop ready now.
Caldwell The Woodsman Co.. Evergreen. Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Headquarters for Horticultural supplies of

every description. When you can't get what
you want anywhere else, send here; we will
send it to you. "If it's used in horticulture,
we have it." Dunne & Co., 64 W. 30th St.,

New York. Telephone call, 1700 Madison

Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-
Kellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave..
Chicago.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co..
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
PURE l;' • M , I..

The brand we are >
i

i|.r rior. It

is pure bone, guarant. . ; i. ihl.s. andis

which cannot be used with .^ai.ly in greenhouse
culture. 60 lbs.. $1.00: VXl lbs.. $2.00; 200 lbs.,

$3.50; 1000 lbs.. $14.W: ton. $27.00.

ANALYSIS:
Nitrogen 3 to 4% per cent
Potash 1 to 1% per cent
Bone phosphate 50 to 60 per cent

Equal to phosphoric acid 23 to 25 per cent.
PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE.

One of the most effective fertilizers and
largely used by the best growers about Chi-
cago. We ask for a trial order from every
one who has not given it a trial. Those who
have we feel assured of their patronage. Price,
per sack of about 2 bushels, weighing 90 to 100

lbs.. $1.50; 500 lbs.. $5.00; ton. $15.00.

HORN SHAVINGS.
Especially useful where bedding plants are

largely grown. 25 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $3.50;

1000 lbs., $25.00.

B. H. HUNT, 76-7S Wabash Ave., Chicago.
111.

FLORISTS' LETTERS.
Boston Florist Letter Co.. manufacturers of

Florists' Letters. Block Letters, 1% or 2-inch
size, per 100, $2.00. Script Letters. $4. Fast-
ener with each letter or word. Used by lead-
ing florists everywhere and for sale by all
wholesale florists and supply dealers. N. F.
McCarthy. Treas. and Manager, 84 Hawley St..

Boston, Mass.

Keep your eye open Koral Patent

Wholesale dealers apply
Letter. Now
the United States.
tor agency. George A. Sutherland. 34 Hawley
St.. Boston. Mass.

W. C. Krlck. 1287 Broadway. Brooklyn. N. T.
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GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green galax leaves, and Leucothoe sprays, ad-
dress the Introducer,

Harlan P. Kelsey,
318 Tremont Bldg.,

Boston, Mass.

New green GALAX shipped by express;
quality good. Bronze GALAX shipped trom
cold storage. New York. Write for prices. J.

G. Loven. Montezuma. N. C.

Bronze and green galax
prices on large quantities.
Co., 32-36 Court Sq., Bostol

leaves. Write for
H. M. Robinson &

J1.50 per 1000 delivered,
jr lOc. American Rose

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlln & Orendorft Co., Can

GLASS, ETC.
Scollay's Improved Putty Bulb for glaz-

ing sash, etc. Also the Patent Plant Sprink-
ler. For sale by your seedsman or sent,
postpaid, for $1.00. John A. Scollay, 76 and
78 Myrtle Ave.. Brooklyn, N. T. Send stamp
for catalogue.

Twemlow's Old English Glazing Putty. Seml-
Llquid, made only In America by Hammond's
Paint and Slug Shot Works, Flshklll-on-Hud-
son, N. T.

Send
for circular. F. O. Pierce Co., 170 Fulton St.,

York.

JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

-Hudson, N. Y.

Improved greenhouse glazing points. positive-

Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle Rlv

Penn Rubber Co., 608 Arch St., Phlla

INSECTICIDES.

bacco Dust. "The Black Stu
coarse to your order. BO to 1,000 Ibs^, 2

per pound. " "
"

-Stoothott, 116 West St.,

for fumigation or spraying. Indoors
200 lbs. of tobacco in one pint of Nikoteen.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

The Peerless Powder Blower. Distributes
equally well Sulphur, Lime, Slug Shot, To-
bacco Dust. Paris Green, Etc. Price. $4.00

F. O. B. Chicago. Edw. E. McMorran & Co.,
Manufacturers, 15-21 N. Clinton St., Chicago.

Product Co., Louisville. Ky.

PAPER SEED BAGS.
Paper seed bag

PIPE AND FITTINGS-

POTS.
Standard Flower Pots at special low prices.

Per 1,000: 9,000 6-lnch, $17.60; 4,600 7-lnch,

$26.00; 3.500 8-inch, $39.00; 600 9-Inch, $60.00.

250 at 1.000 rate. Less than 250 add 20c per 100.

Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply
1 superior quality of pots In unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28tb
and M Sts. N. E.. Washington, D. C.

The Whllldln Pottery Co., Incorporated, man-
ufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia, Long
Island City, N. Y., Jersey City, N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Hemdon St.

(near Wrightwood Ave.), Chicago.

Red Standard Pots. The best on the mar-
ket. Keller Bros., 213-223 Pearl St., Norrls-
town. Pa.

Harrison Pottery. Harrison, Ohio.

A fine sample card, showing our line of rib-

bons, made especially for the florist trade, will

be mailed to anyone upon application. Samuel
S. Pennock, 1612-1618 Ludlow St., Philadelphia,

RUSTIC WORK.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a
moment's notice and can save you at least

20 per cent. Prices, single bale, 75c.; 10 bale
lots, $5.50.

Jewett & Co
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KALAMAZOO, MICH.

The Central Mi.liijiiii Nuixiy iiml

(lie Kalamazoo Niii .-.
I \ .ml ! Icn ;il ( oin

pany, both of tlii- .ii;.. ii.iM' (orLsoli-

ilateil iiiuler the iiamr ui llic luuiiur and
have increased their capital stock from
$25,000 to $50,000. The move means a

practical absorption of the Floral com-
pany by the Nursery company. Both
organizations have purs\icd successful

careers for some time, the Nursery cum-

panv being organized iu IS'.ll hy t'luu Ics

A. ilaxson. now fi.;,-iiivi ^.iid ^;eMcral

manager. Incrca-r.l Iii-hh-- uiadc an

nearly all of the .sluuc^ aic licld iu Kal-

amazoo. The united company now owns
and operates 400 acres of nursery land
south of the citv near Wliitc's lake and
Ihiiiv arirs al Of iiM,ll„n, rxfrcme of

W luanl ^.^,lll^^ '
'':' n llilrr new

II ki

after in addition to the propagation and
sale of plants, both wholesale and retail.

The officers of the company are as fol-

lows: President, J. N. Stearns; vice-

president, E. D. Foster, Detroit; treas-

urer and general manager, Charles A.
Maxson ; secretary, C. A. Krill ; assist-

ant manager, J. W. Eose; manager floral

department, W. C. Cook.
Of the three new houses two are-20x

100 each and one IS.xSO. This addition
gives the company a total of . 13,000
square feet of glass, which it is intended

to add to in the spring.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

The Ohio State Fair, which was held

in this city Aug. 26 to Sept. 3, was not
quite as successful as was anticipated

and it probably will not be held two
weeks again.

The floral and fruit hall was very at-

tractive with its fine arrangements,
which was in charge of ;Mr. Currie, form-
erly with the Colorado State Hospital,
anil Mr. Cregg, of Dayton, Ohio.

The following premiums were award-
ed on plants and cilt flowers: E. L.

Charles, Columbus, Ohio, 32 firsts and
9 seconds; Miss Perry, Columbus, Ohio,
8 seconds; Mr. Breece, West Berlin,

Ohio, 3 firsts and 2 seconds; Mr. Hall,

Zanesville, Ohio, 1 second; Mrs. Johns-
ton, Dayton, Ohio, 2 firsts and 3 sec-

onds; Mrs. Zimmer, Zimmer, Ohio, 1

first and 1 second.

Mr. Baldwin, of Newark, Ohio; E.
Ashley, representing H. A. Dreer, of

Philadelphia, and Jos. H. Cunningham,
of Delaware, Ohio, were recent visitors.

E. Metzmair has improved his place
by rebuilding.

E. L. Charles has been rushed with
funeral work and wedding . decorations
and has several large decorations booked
for the future.

S. F. Stevens, who has been on the sick
list since returning from BufTalo, is im-
proving. G.

ERIE, PA.

Trade has not begun to sliovv any im-
jirovement over the past few weeks.
Funeral work is about the only thinj; in

demand.
The August rains have brought in

some good asters.

Roses are scarce and somewhat infer-

ior.

The only good carnations are those
bciii'.; cut from the plants in the field.

L. V.

150,000 Field-Grown Garnationsiis
plants as we liavo ever solii. V

MARQUIS,

GENEVIEVE LORD,

MRS. B. LIPPINCOTT,
pn 100.

ETHEL CROCKER,

WHITE CLOUD,
C. H. DUHM,
ALBERTINI,
JUBILEE,

MRS. FISHER,
MAUD ADAMS,
ELDORADO,

DAYBREAK,
TRIUMPH,
PORTIA,
METEOR.

QUEEN LOUISE,
$12.00 per 100 $100.00 perlOOO.

Reports cominB in from our customers sliuu that QUEEN LOUISE ha.s eciualled or sur-

I>assed in growth all the other varieties of carnations. It is the best WHITB Carnation
grown. You will miss it if you do not plant it largely. Send in your order early.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

FIELDGROWN CARNATIONS
These plants are Strong, Healthy Stock
and carefully packed in open crates.

J800 MRS. JOOST $4.00 per 100.

800 MRS. BRADT 5.00 "
400 MACEO 5.00 "
500 CRANE 5.00 "

BASSETT & WASHBURN, HINSDALE, ILL.

CARNATIONS!
Field-Grown, Clean and Healthy.

E.CROCKER, MRS. F. JOOST, AMERICA, JUBILEE,
FLORA HILL, WHITE CLOUD,

CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE. $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

BAUR & SMITH,
38fh St. and Senate Ave. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Mention Tliy Rovi

K. CARNATIONS. i»
1000 Ethel Crockei- .^S.OO per 100
000 MarquLs .S.OO

.500 Triumph 5.U0
300 McGowan oM

These are large, clean, healthy plants, not
affected by drought.

We also have a few liiindred good second
grade Martinis and Crocker which we will sell
at $6.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, from H-inch
pots, at IS.OOp.r 100. Fine large plants.

SCHLURAFF FLORAL CO , - ERIE, PA.
Mention The Review when von write.

Meid-G?o»„..Garnations
We escaped the droug-ht, consequently our

stock is in No. 1 shape for benching.
Flora Hill. Melba, Crocker. G. Lord, B. Lip-

pincott. America. Crane. Maeeo. Bradt and San-
dusky. Lowest prices quoted on application.

W. E. HALL,
Mention The Re

- Clyde, Ohio.
V when you write.

Always Mention tbe....

riorists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.

IIITGHirSGS dc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBBINMOUSE BUIUDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
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CARNATIONS. Field-Grown Plants.

White. Per 100
iii'd only to spare, ready
>.'..iO tlS.OO

I i)t:.rdoz.,»l.50.

Fink.
Genevieve Lord, the finest pink, strong 8.00
M.ariiuls, strong 8 00
Dorothy, stronf? 12.10

W. Lawson. stock limited 10.00

Ke<I. Per UIO Red.
[erlmsoui, $12,110 Crane.stock limited r..00

Hector.extra strong S.OO

Yellow.
Admiral Cervera, perdoz.,$2.(

_ Fancy.
Prosperity, per doz., 15.00

2.5 plants at ino •

ClIKySAN'TIIFMIIIS. ^. 1

KOSISI
Oakland, Md.

neld-
Grown Caraations.

of 1

ready for the I

Crane $5.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per JOOO
America .... 5.00 " 45.00 "

Lord 5.00 " 45.00 "

Joost 5.00 " 45.00 "

Evaoston . . . 4.00 " 35.00 "

Scott 4.00 " 35.00 "

250 at 1000 rate.

THE HARMS' PARK FLORAL CO.

Berteau Ave., CHICAGO.

For Sale Cheap,
FIELD-GROWN
CARNATIONS.

id healtl

PlN(^HEf:. TRIUMPH, IrEXKVIEVE LORD,
WHITE (.'UIUD. ETHEL f'RdCKER,

(ILYMPl.i, EVELINA. BRADT.
$6.00 per 100.

MACEO. MARY WOOD. .JUBILEE. CRANE.
DAYBREAK. PERU. SCOTT.

AMERICA.
$4.00 per 100.

WJ.&M.s/vESEY, Ft. Wayne, liid.

Mpntlon The Review when you write,

"Goodenough"
The most profitable White Carnation.

Also Wm. Scott, Ethel Crocker and
Frances .loost, fielrt-srown plants.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD, North Ablngton, Mass.

THRIFTY
FIELD.... CARNATIONS

WITH PLENTY OP SOOTS

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

QUALITY TELLS--PRICE SELLS.
aeraninms, 2-in., $1.,50 per 100; 3-in.. $2.,50 per 100
Colens 2-in., $1.00
Asparag'ns Sprenfferi, seedlings, $1.00

E. I. RAWLINGS, QliAKERTOWN, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

UX4^*J>4>4>*JU>^Atf

..Latanias..!
Headquarters for
PERFECT Stock.

WALTER RETZER & CO.,
2045-49 Clarendon

(NOBTH
Special attention is drawn to

PERFECT, most of them having theii

that the plants are grown properly.

LATAHIA BOBBOJIICA.
Per doz. Per :

.Wnch. .5 to -leaves $.5.00 $40

Avenue, CHICAGO.HALSTED STBEET) ^W^^*^^"
the fact that the plants offered below are

seed leaves still attached, a proof in itself

They are stocky, clean and of good color.

ASPABAQUS PI.UBIOSUS.
per 100 $.1.00

:-inch

ASFABAGUS SFBENOEBI. Ij.

:-inch per 100, $.5.00 Ij'

;-inch " S.OO ^
KENTIA FOBSTEBIANA. |^

Per doz. Per 100 if
-inch. 4 to 5 leaves $4..50 $35.00 i"
liiich, .5 to 6 leaves 7..50 6000 i»

iM..»M..»lt..«l>..tHAll.JtlLJtlLitM,.tM.ait,»M..tM.ail.JtltJtMJltJ

Palms and Ferns.
SPECIAL PRICES on the following Well Grown Healthy Stock

Kentia Porsterlana...
Kentia Porsteriana...
latania Borbonica. . .

.

Phoenix Canariensis.
Phoenix Canariensis

89.00
12.00
9.00
9.00

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis {^L.}r"""^n.ii
NEPHBOLEPIS EXALTATA,

H. W. BUGKBEE, ROCKFORD, ILL.

jawniniw^n^fw^twitv^f^fv'fwnmtimv'mmv'nv'nv'nv'nv'nv'iwnv'nmffmv^fn

CARNATIONS
Daybreak, Armazindy,
Chapman, White Cloud,

Flora Hill, America,
$5 per lOO.

Kennicott Bros. Co.,
42 & 44 Randolph St.,

CHICAGO.

FOR SALE!
Fll-:LD-<iROWN I'L.ANT.S <)F

DOROTHY CARNATION
SIO per 100, %1 r, per 1000.

E. T. GRAVE, - Ricliniond, Ind.

Pansy Seed, Palms, Primulas,

Field-Grown Carnations. ^^
California Oold, Crane. Avonctale, Gomez,

Joost, De Roo Mittiug (white). Mrs. A.
Mitting (pink) $ 4.00

Chinese Primtilas, white only, iH-m 2.00

New Yellow Baby Primrose, 2K-iD 2.00

Begonias. 3 varieties. 2;4-m 2.00

Latania Borbonica. 2}4-m 4.00

Kentia Belmoreana, 3-in 15.00

Kentia Porsteriana, 3-in 15.00

Pansy Seed. Giant and Fancy, mixed. $4.00 per oz.

Pansy Plants, fine strain, 50c per 100 by mail,
$4.00 per 1000 by e

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, ill.

CARNATIONS.
Clean, healthy, field-grown stock at »S.OO

per 100; S146.00 per 1000.
TOO ARMAZINDY. 1000 VR'TOK.
100 TRIUMPH. COO EVELINA,

lino DAYBREAK. 200 MELBA.
300 WHITE CL(.IUD.

L. L. May & Co., St. Paul, Minn.

Carnations*.
.\-1 Slo.-k. Has had plenty of water.

.11.

1

e. Crane. Flora Hill. Daybreak, Ethel
( !(.. ker. Guardian Angel and Joost. $6.00 per
liin: xir>(Xi per 1000. Irene. $12.00 per 100.

CRABB&TuNfER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
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THE FLORISTS' REVffiW
G. L. GKANT, Editor and Manager.

rr-BLISHED EVERT THntSDAT BY

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
630-035 Cuxton Huildlng,

334 Dearborn Street, Cblcaso,

Subflcription. 11.00 a vear. To Europe, t2.0(
Subscriptions accepted from those In the trad
only.

AdvertlBlnr rates: Per Inch, $1.00; )ipase,ll6;
fuUpaRe.lSO. Discounts: 6 times. 6 per cent; 13
times. 10 per cent; 26 times, 20 per cent; 62 times,
30 per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted.
Wednesday

Entered at the Chicago post-ofBce as mall mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper Is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

The Florists* Review Is absolutely Inde-
pendent. No person or firm interested in
any way, directly or Indirectly, In the sale
of plants, seeds or other trade supplies. Is
In a position to dictate its poUcy; It is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than Its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.
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460-468
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.

Buckley Plant Co.
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Burpee, W. Atlee S

Caldwell The Woods

Chicago Paeony

Cincinnati Cut Plow-
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Colflesh. J. W 461
Columbus Steam
Pump Works 470

Cottage Gardens 457
Crabb & Hunter 469
Crowl Fern Co 446
Cunningham. Jos. H.

457
Dayton Floral Co. . . .458
Dletsch. A. &Co 471
Dillon. J. L 46."

Dorner. F. & Sons Co.469
Dreer, H. A 457-472
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Ellls.F. M 460
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Garland. Frank 461
Garland, Geo. M . . . . 472
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Giblin&Co 472
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Greene & Underbill.. 457
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Keller Bros ....

Kellogg, Geo. 1

Kennett Foundry i.

Machine Co 472
Kennicott Bros. Co.

445-469
KroescheH Bros. Co.472
Kuehn. C. A 460
Kuhl. Geo. A 461
Lager& Hurrell 446
Llttlefleld. Sidney...469
Long. D. B 471
Lord & Burnham . . . .473
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May, L. L, &Co,.

Moon Co., W. H..
Morris Floral Co.
Moss, Isaac H
Niessen, Leo

Pennoek, S. S
Pierce Co.. F. O....
Pittsburg Cut Flov

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
46

Poliworth Co., C. C.
460-17'

Quaker City Machine
Works

.

Randall, A. L K
Rawlings, E. I ti

Reed&Keller i

Regan Ptg. House. .4
Reinberg, P 41

Retzer. W. ACo 4t

Rice. M. &Co 4

Robinson, H, M.&Co.

Rupp, John P
Schluratf Floral Co..
Schmltz. F. W. O...,

Soltau, Chr 457
Thorburn, J. M. & Co.446
Vesey, W. J.&M, S..469
Vincent, Jr., R. & Son

461
Wabash Ry 471
Weber & Sons 469
Wetland & Risch ... .460
Whllldln Pottery Co. 470
Whltton.S 458
Wietor Bros 460
WllksMfg.Co 472

Zlegler Filter and Po
tery Co

Zlrnglebel. D

You WILL find all the best offers all

the time in our classified advs.

HAILOUGHT TO

HIS 6LASS AGAINST
For Particulars Addriss

iOHN 0. ESLER, Sec'y, SADDLE RIVEIi '. J.

by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Itoston,
Mass., Auk- ai. 1«90. 'or
Standard Flower Tots.

IfHILLDIN PotteryGo

^Jersey Gty MT^S^loNG Island (rnr

Philadelphia

he- Review whe

Every i

JOHN Q)'^""^^^^^
Description

See That Ledge.

Pat. Sept. 18,8, 1900. V II

J4j
JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

.USE OUR..

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

ci'R''c°u:ARs JENNINGS BROS., OIney, Phila., Pa.

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT and PRICE I

LIST ON APPLICATION.

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee.Wis.

KELLER BROS.
213-1S-t7-19-2)-23 Pearl St., NORRISTOV/N, PA.

"?u7r., STANDARD FLOWER POTS,
red in color, equal to the best on the market;
aie 16 miles from Philadelphia, best of railroad
connections. We Rive special attention to mail
orders and make special sizes to order in quan-
tities. A postal will bring prices and discounts.

Mention The Rev

Columbus catIIoSueI

Steam Pump
Works Co. ^^'^^"oml

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREEMIOISE BlILDERS

Mention The Review when you
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Twemlow's Old English f^ Glazing Putty
Good
Goods

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Various Notes.

The Kentucky Society of Florists held

its monthly meeting September 4 at the

establishment of F. Walker & Co., New
Albany, Ind., with President William
Mann in the chair. Quite a large crowd
of florists was present, and considerable

busi-ness was transacted. After the meet-

ing the members were invited to a

Ijountecus spread which was prepared by
the firm, and which will long be re-

uembered by all wl re p csent.

Trade is picking up a little this week.

The weather is very hot here. Roses are

coming in good, but there are not enough
carnations to go around; asters are also

coming in good.

Joseph Coenen & Co. report a \eiy

heavy sale in Boston ferns for the month
of August.

Jacob Schultz"s place is in fine condi

tion; his seedling carnations are looking

very fine.

J. E. Marrett has had lots of funeial

work of late.

E. G. Reimers had a large decoration

at the custom house during the conclave

of Knights Templar.
E. Heitz"s place is in fine shape for

the wiliter.

Hy Fuchs has just finished building

a new oflice adjoining his greenhouses
John Bohrman, T. B. Rudy and wife,

and Hy Lichtefeld are thinking of tak
ing in the big floral parade at Cincm
nati next week. Hr Lichtefeld

NoRRisTOWN, Pa.—The Clipper La«n
ilower Co. has been incorporated with
a capital stock of $50,000, and it is pro

posed to erect a plant with a capacity

of 10,000 machines a year. Sales have
increased so enormously that they ha\e
l>eeii unable to manufacture fast enough
with pi>sent facilities.

Tin Foil for

Special Shades, r^i • i

Special Designs. hlnriStS
Plain or Colored.

* *vll»^l^

Write today for samples and prices.

THE PALEN COMPANY, inc.

KINGSTON. N. Y.

Western Representatives: J. HOWARD JONES &
SONS, 34 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Thp Rpvlcw

Shioping Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher. Buffalo.

STANDARD.
Before Buying any

Machinery
for your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machine
in use.

Send for Catalogue of

Duplex
Iron
Gutters^

Never break in sagging.
Firm and strong.
Iiasting- qualities a lifetime.
Ko snow or ice.
Only 8 inches of shade.
No drip whatever from glass or gutter.

E. HIPPARD, - - Youngsfown, Ohio.
Mention The Re

r C.f CRiVF < 1 ai d r 1 -I fill I-,

THE REGAN
.PRINTING HOISE..

ItBurnss

Nnrser

noJ! Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
Mention The Review when you write.

The most convenient way
ot' applying an insecticide

ever yet devised. No pans
required -No heating of
inoas-No trouble-Cannot
injure the most Sfnsitive
blooms -Very effective.
Price 60<t perbox o. 12

rolls. All dealers sell il!

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress andft^my California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

SI 5 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILt.

Mention The Review when you write.
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'*«"t^'^"^iL?r'- •^"•1 SELF-OILING VENTILATING

Greenhouse Boiler,' APPARATIS for FLORISTS
PLEASE NOTE THE OIL CUPS.

Satisfaction Quaranteed.

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
Also fnr <.ur

PATENT IRON GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION.

Write tor Circulars of

HOT-BED SASH AND FRAMES.
ke a Special Greenhonse PUTTY.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue: also Greenhouse Heat-
inK and Ventilating Catalogue mailed from our New York office

on receipt of five cents postage for each.

LORD&BURNHAM CO.
GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

Irvlngton-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

$GOLLAY BOILER
\# FOR

GREENHOUSE HEATING, ETC.

Hot Water or Steam.

ARMiNGTON. CONN , March 9, 1896.

le Boiler vou placed in my carna-
given ^reat satisfaction I did
the boiler hai-rt even when the
tood 18 deg below zero It has

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Estimates Cheerfu!ry Given.

JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
76 and 78 Myrtle Ave.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Holds Class
Firmly
e t".. Point»
anRejper Per.

IwO point!.

I

'b cents, poBtpiid.
OENBVA. DREEE

,Pkll. P»

The Review w

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

GEO. M. ^^''^'

GARLAND,
DES PLAINES. ILU

jUASTICA =1 «'?•• fi^iie 8«>LERs Shaking Grates
II *^ * *^^r;„ ^^'I'Jl !.P Get our F«- ARFrHHAI l<iF«i . . . „V? .1 I ply and stays on.

Not afleeted by extremes of weather.
Endorsed by prominent florists. Send for

descriptive circular of Mastica and Uastica
Olazing Uacliines.

SoleManufacturerers,
1

Fop GRLEnnOlJSES. For Greenhouse Boilers and Furnaces.
Write us for catalogue and testimonials from the

Catalogue,

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

Me The Revi

\^HEN YOU WANT
'" Engravings made

send ua Photos or clippings from other cata-
logues and let us reproduce them. We make
the cuts for the Florists" Review.

Brinkerlioft & Barnett Engraving Go.

300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when >oii wnle.

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y. Kennett Foundry & Machine Works, C^a.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST.. NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
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Liliuffl Harrisii
BUST arrived in fine condition,

ready for delivery. Prices on
all Bulbs, Tubers, Plants and

Roots cheerfully given by sending

your list of wants to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. - PRINCEBAY, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM.
Try our uiH-tiuiilled seed of this great

luoney-maker. With good culture it will

produce grand plants. Colors: pure white,

white cherry eye, rich pink, blood red, 75e

a lOO seeds: SO.OO a 1000 seeds. Choice

mixed, all colors. OOc a 100: JS5.00 a 1000.

DUTCH BULBS "^hI^I'^aI^b^i^eS''^"^"''

SKM) K(»K WllOl.KSA

H&V£ ABBIVED.
CATAI

HEKRY F. MICHELL Market St PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We Will Try a New Deal
With large capital wc have bought several staples that florists use, and we will offer them

from time to time on special sale. In moit cases buyers will be able to get small lots on the

co-operative principle; in other words, prices will be jobbers' rates to small buyers.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
CHICAGO.42 and 44

E.RANDOLPH ST,
Wiiolesale Commission Florists and Dealers in

All Kinds of Florists' Supplies.

f^EADQUARTi

WESTERN
NEW YORK

WM.F.KASTINC
IfWHOLESALE
lAl COMMISSION

FLORIST....
ROSES, CABNATIOKS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

481 Washington St. BIFFALO, N. Y.
Open from 7:30 a. m. to 6-30 D. m. Give Us aTrial. We Can Please You.

WE HAVE READY FOB DELIVERY

L Longiflorum
for

Easter.

DUTCH
BULBS.

HYACINTHS, TULIPS,
Narcissus, Crocus, etc.

BONE MEAI., etc.

W. W. BARNARD & GO. CHICAGO.

WHITF Golden Gate the great
YY 111 1 1^

^:^^itS^i^U^^, PRIZE-WINNER
AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, - WASHINGTON, D. C.

|
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Prepared Cycas Leaves
IJIUST RECEIVED, 100,000 Imported Prepared Cycas or Sago PairBll . .

PJ|
Leaves, not the ordinary kind offered cheap and worth no more,
but the BEST and most natural looking, with or without the gloss,

at very low prices. All sizes from 6 inches to 48 inches long. Prices

upon application.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists^
Supply House CATALOGU

FOR THE
ASKING

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BULBS
Our Wholesale Price List of
High Class Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy
is invited to send for it now.
We are the oldest Bulb im-
porting firm in America.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

DAGGER
or FSNCY FERNS

60c
per JOOO.

Green or Bronze Galax, "5c per 1000, In 5000 lots.
Laurel Festooning, 4c. 5c aud tic per yard.

All goods picked and shipped freah ever.v
-

- fresh stock and

Special attention given to

Laurel orders fordeeorattng.

_ Try us and we

CROWL FERN CO.,
' Telegraph Office, New Salem, Mass.

P. O., MILLINOTON. MASS.

ou,
WILL FINDALL THE

BEST OFFERS ALL the time

the REVIEW'S CLASSIFIED ADVS.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs.

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies,

FACTORY, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Sts,

OFFICE and WABEBOOMS,
404, 406, 408, 410, 412 E, 34lh Street, NEW VORK,

WKITK FDR NEW rAT,\L01irK.

Monttnn The Review when you write.

SIGMUND GELLER,
LORISTS' SUPPLIESn

NEW YORK.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

"""Jf":'""". Florists' Wire Designs,

""'""*D"aler''s^n FlOflSts' SuppliCS.

PANDANUS VEITCHII.
Showy for decorating and more durable

than blooming plants.

6 inch pots. $1.00 each : $12.00 a dozen.
7-inch pots. $1,50 each ; 8-inch pots. .$2.00 each.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
UPSAL STATION, PENNA. R. R.

Germantown, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Me The

MORE remunerative.
My advs. in The Review were more

remunerative than those in any other

paper. I am well satisfied.—T. L. Mead,
Oveido, Fla.

FLORISTS' CALENDAR "September.
12 100

l.il. Hiirrisli. . xtiM li.ii- .>xV inch »0,lk) 14,00
I.il. Caudlduni.Sl J(.^,i pli » Lily, thick

Thick petaled sort, fine bulbs. .... !(» 4^00

LONGIFLORUM, Japan-grown.
EASTER Is early. Plant now.

12 100 1000
Sx-lnehcirc J0.36 I2.U0 117.60
6X8

;;
45 2.76 26.00

9x10 •
.!!!.!.'..!!!'.!'.'.!'.!!!;. '.85 siso 6o!oo

10x11 •• monster I.6U 10.00
True Longlflortim Multiflorum.

blooms two weeks earlier.
Many more flowers. Try
them. Stock very scarce.
6x8 inch «) 4,00
"X9 • 75 5,00
StxlO •• 1.00 7.00

Roman Hyacinths, white.
11x13 25 1.75 16.00
13x15 40 2.25 21.00

Paper White, TRUE GramliR.
ExlraKstsize 15 .85 7.60
13 cm .U|r 10 .76 0.50

CaUaEthiopi. 1, -.oi M> , •.li-

ter ri , 1
.

. . .60 4.60 40.00
4xB-iucli ,75 5.60 50.00
.-.x- • ,85 6,50

FRK«':«I.\ I.. -
.

. mil
- I'l. I, .

.

'

. ,10 ,110 8,00

'

-'
•

', .sj 6,00

All KLltll lULU- lUADV. Extra tine
this season. 13 100 1000

Hyacinths, large bulbs, extra
fine. 15 em. up. in sepa-
rate colors $.50 $3.50 $32,00

Von Sion. extra fine. dble. nosed .30 2 00 17.00
Send lor estimates on all Dutch Buibs.

SEEDS TO SOW NOW.
Just received, fresh: Cyclamen P. Gigantenm

Seed, in white, rose, brilliant crimson,
white with dark eye. Each color separate
100 seeds i.: . ; s., .K «.0O,

PANSIES. ' iM,
I II. i, lierman and Eng-

lish pri'
: .

II tiily, aooseeds. 26c;
oOOOse.ii ::

MusaEnsete-. •
:

. ,100, 85c; 1000. r.OO
.Vsparagus Spr.ne-.Tl 100.35c; 1000, 2.10
.Vsparat'us Phimoaiis N 100.65c; 1000. 6.00

I irder NOW Azaleas and Valley for November
Delivery,

Fern Balls. .Send for new catalogue. Any infor-
mation. Estimates cheerfully given.

Address H. H. BERGER & CO.,
47 Barclay St., New York.

Est. 1878. P. O, Box 1859.

ORCHlbsL
Arrived in prime condition, the beautiful Laella

Patlnii, Oncldlum Kramerianum (butterfly or-
chid). Anguloa Clowesii and A. Ruckerll, We
also offer a fine lot of Oncidiuni Varicosum Rog-
ersii in spike, and Cattleya Percivalliaua in

Lager & Hurrell. f:;Ss"' Summit, N. J.

Always mention the Florists' Review^ when
writing advertisers.
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The Careful Buyer.

These few remarks are intcmled as a

continuation of last week's notes for the
careful buyer. Market values do not
ditler much in the large cities at this
time of the year; that is on common gen-
eral stock. It is only when and where
specialties or novelties are offered or
sought that prices go up very high,
making transactions disagreeable, more

with the same ultimate results and more
profit. Some people cannot "make up"
unless they are supplied with first-class

stock ; it would not be safe for such to

invest much money in a business for

themselves. The best test of artistic abil-

ity is to "make up" fine work out of

poor material, and in our climate we
should remember that the despised flow-_

er of one day. may be a gem the next.

you can often make a good profit on a

.small job if you buy and properly use

the right material.

Wild srailax is obtainable and in good
condition; a little of it goes a long way
providing you use other greens, and slen-

der branches of red maple or cut-leaved

oak are excellent for panel or garland
work. Wild smilax can be used for the

drop-loop or to lighten off the others.

Vou can well afford to leave out ever-

greens in fall wedding decorations.

Honeysuckle vines are good for light

trimming, and there is nothing choicer

nor more effective than Clematis panicu-

lata; it is in full bloom at present, can

be had cheaply from any large nursery

and you can use it anywhere to advan-

tage," If you make curtains or arrange

tliis vine in a low position it should be

tied up as if growing, foliage facing up;

where it is used suspended overhead, ar-

IN IV1EIV10RI3IM.

Window of John Mangel, Chicago, this week. Designed by Andrew Miller.

on account of the sudden rise than of the

size of the rise. If the growers or whole-

salers would agiee to put a set weekly
or semi-monthly price on certain grades
of flowers there would be more pleasure,

less cussing and more profit in the busi-

ness. The majority will agree that the

present system is a bad one.

The cut flower trade will not he very
brisk for the next month or so, and
though top grade quality will always be
snapped up at whatever the price, still

with the exercise of some common scn.se

and plenty of artistic ability in the ma-
jority of cases poorer grades can be used

Just at the present we are getting in the
last of the outdoor flowers.

Seasonable Material.

Let us classify the week's possible

business and the material. Many are
getting orders for wedding decorations
now. Except in a few rare cases the
prices are not as high as they might be,

but care should be taken to get all the
people are willing to spend, and in your
estimates don't say or intimate that you
will do the work for nothing just for the
sake of keeping you in practice. What-
ever the price give the people full value;

range so as the flowers will face down;
this rule applies to most vines.

Very fine effects can be got from
sticking some long Clematis paniculata
vines in a ball of green moss and hang-
ing it up where it can be seen to advan-
tage. Of course it just depends on the
size of the decoration, but to do fine

woik you must use variety in greens,

be it wild material or greenhouse grown,
even more so than in the case of flowers.

The background or greening is all im-
portant. Bulrushes, broom corn stalks,

eulalias, especially E, gracillima, can
often be used with splendid results; we
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have cov(

gracilliiii;

1:irs with Eulalia
>ienis and allow-

ratefuUy out, and
! same effect,

inpr as much used
il wlien good and
to decorate any

v: il is not the

nothini; .•..uM m.iKc-

Golden rod is not

as in former years,

bright it is accept;

hallway in llu' coi

flower til I'lii :t nu till' |ijiiiliii'j^ and
delicate luini^h),,^-. l,r> p n in llir

next till' I'hl
I Jlh . iin.l :i ::.:} Ii -ni jlrLii

house S|(H k II mil i\ jl . i| ;li'\\ n ,, l
i l.nl

ioli, triluni.i-, livdi,ni-.;i |.;nnru l:i I a,

asters, <: ,i-, d.iiil..,- .mil m.nu Ii.mu-

tihil Willi lliuii- -ml, I- r.nliMMia l.-.li--

quaraa ami i;. n.lr I.-, i ,nr.,|iM- liip-

teris, Kn.ll.riK,,, tnlolM. Ilrlmnini an-

tumnalc. Ililminni -ji ani|nT|iliahiin

striatum. Iluillir- kia >|iirni..a. Hcliii|isis

helianthoides and many others equally

lovely and despised merely because they
grow abundantly in our meadows and
marshes; all these are obtainable and at

very little cost. A wagonload of such
material is merely the spending of a few
hours and a few dollars in the country
and is sufficient to decorate several large

rooms or a church.
Many .a coiuitry- florist rushes to the

city to purchase for the smallest orders,

when, particularly in the ea^e of funeral

work or decorations, better materials can

be had near his own place for the trouble

of collecting it. Any man with half an
acre of land, too. should be continually

surrounded with enough flowers of his

own to meet almost any order up to frost

time. Limited grounds must be treated

the same as greenhouse space; grow only
good valuable flowers to cut; and when
one thing is oyer have two more to put
in its place.

We forgot to remind you in its class

that climbing rose foliage, particularly

that of Eosa Wichuraiana and its hy-
brids, is fine for' rose decorations. Ar-

i recommended in the
and tie short roses

Don't make the in-

excusable blunder of putting two differ-

ent colored roses on the one drapery,
though, and if you want the flowers to

last several hours stick them in Kift's

hanging glasses or rubber-capped tubes,

but be careful to have the glasses hid-

den. Where a rose decoration of the
above nature is wanted, and it is the best

way to decorate, buy the poorer grade
roses in the box as they come from the
grower and stick them up to the necks
in watii fi.r an hour of two before us-

inL' :
\'in ran liave a few of the finer

blii'iiM- wiinl (i) stand out prominently.
Wlicro \vi' liave a bank of roses, or

mantel shelf to make, we use small pot-

ted rose plants for green and use the
same variety of rose flowers to finish.

You can get any variety of rose plants
at places denoted in the classified advs.

of this paper; and where you have fine

rose work to do, be the design wreath,
vase, basket or larger designs, you can
do better work with good rose foliage

than is possible with ferns, asparagus
or other gieens. Twenty-five rose plants
used to advantage in a design is worth
more than fifty cut roses sornetimes, and
many more would be used were their

great value recognized. Usually the most
of the greening is done after the flow-

ers are put in; it should be done before.

Bouquets.

As to wedding bouquets there is not
very much to select from. Lily of the
Valley has been scarce, but the wide-
awake buyer can get all that is wanted
for ordinary purposes, providing he buys
early in the morning. Afternoon orders

range the foliage

case of clematis,

among the foliag(

for valley eould nut be filled in New
York last week. A limited quantity of

stephanotis can be had, some gardenias,

a few Dendrobium formosum, quite a

the lieautif.il Bouvardia
Ml Mnliilliua. and a few

^iiilal.le II r side clusters.

quanl

with pendent -pia> m Iniit; these are

to be tied willi l In inln-i ribbons. Tlie

names and .l.Ue- . nilnnnlered on the

ends. The bent and .sweetest white rose

is the Kaiserin, and the short t-horns

should be clipped off the foliage where

they are to be used for bouquets.

Adiantum Farleyen.-e «ill In- u-e,I in

every class of fine wmK Hir naniin.: -la

!!0n. Whilst it will nni .In i- Inne llii-

beautiful fern appear rlnaii, m lia\e llm

small-hearted cu.stomer have some of it

thrown in with every few cents' worth

of flowers, yet every store doing any size

of a business will do well to have a few

plants in the window. It enhances the

value of everything. It is a necessity

in the up-to-date store.

Funeral Work.

Funeral work constitutes the greater

part of the trade at this time, and in

the majority of cases the florist can, if

he goes the' right way about it, recom-

mend and use any flower he chooses. The
customer usually selects the design and

requests the use of "plenty of roses."

AH this can be done and still use any
flower for groundwork. Roses have re-

cently been purchasable for $2.50 per

thousand; fairly good stock can be had

now at $1.00 per hundred, and whilst

these prices prevail designs can be made
entirely of roses at a small figure. It

requires about 200 of such roses to

properly malce a 20 or 24-inch wreath,

providing you use plenty of their foliage

for greening. Where adiantum is used

le?s roses are needed. In funeral work
there is more chance to use up poor

grade finwers than in any other section

of the business.

Asters have been a great failure in

New York this season; with a very few

exceptions the quality of flowers has

been poorer than those sent to any other

city's market ; some blame the seeds-

men and others the narrow, bargain-

driving growers; anyhow. New York's

asters are a disgrace. These flowers are

a necessity for two months, and it is

bad business not to get the very best and
cultivate them with care. Beautiful

wreaths can be made with purple asters.

We use five hundred medium flowers to

a 30-inch wreath and tie a broad bow of

the same color or white taffeta ribbon.

The same can be done with white asters.

They are the best flowers to recommend
for shipping long distances or for use

in cemetery designs. The flower may
look common or cheap, but a properly

made wreath will look as well, if not

better, than one of any other flower.

Immense quantities of double tube-

roses are coming in, and except for use

in base work or in the designs ordered

by poor people there is not much de-

mand for them. The single tuberoses

can be used to nuieh greater advantage,

but aie ii-ii L'ennally i;rii\vn. Hydran-
gea |iaiiniilala l- |iliail l fill ; it is now
briii^inu II ^-iiii |,i I HiO. For cheap

work we liislily reeuiuniLiid this flower;

a 2-cent head properly stemmed can

cover a square foot of surface; it is the

cheapest groundwork flower on the mar-
ket.

Double while altheas and double white
petunias are also used for groundwork,
and cost 2.5 cents per 100. White
dahlias are coining in in quantity, soon

to be followed by the chrysanthemum.
Where chea]) funeral designs are wanted,
\aiiiiy lif (!.i^Ml-, i\eii though they be

] 1. \\ ill .ji.-.iil\ j,\-\ III the value; in

llu- \\a\ will le a -iilnl mass is used for

lir-l llnw.i'. -iiiall -].rays of candytuft,

fe\riiV\\. eaiiiaiiMii-, w.iirv lilies, or any
Cillna ulille lliiuri, ^^,ll liel|i >llinv off.

Siliil Willi, ill, I -111 iiiiaii |iaiieake or

imililiinj like iliiiiL'-. I lie>' ean be made
jii-i a- aiii iiiivi .1- ilir carved marble.

Tlir lliiii-i wlhi 111-1-K iin every one of

bin in-liiiini- lakiiiL- I lie ultra classical

ti an 111- imn -laiidiioint is, to say the

lia-i. fiiiili-li. and on the way to do a

-nil, hud trailr. We may incline to cer-

tain ideaU lint must respect the opin-

ions of customers. Might as well try

to force a newsboy to choose a Wagner-
ian creation in preference to a cake-

walk as to make some people take one

design or flower where they want an-

other. No. harm -for you -to propose,

but don't insist.

We regret the color lines in funeral

flowers are not more generally recog-

nized. There is a tendency to work off

any old thing or color despite appro-

priateness. We often wonder if people

who. do this know the difference or that

they merely disregard the opinions and

nerves of their customers.

Material for flat bunches is not plenti-

ful outside of roses. Lilies are confined

to a few L. sjieciosums, but fine work
can be done with even poor grade roses.

You can make a new funeral bunch this

way: Wire your roses and tie them up

into several long, graceful sprays; get

some steel wire, cut into desired lengths

and bend to curve out from each end;

green these well with any light vine, or

preferablv rose foliage: tie your sprays

to the will- and lia\i- tlie center of the

bunch qniii l,,ai> ; linish with broad

bow of rilikmi al ca, li >ide.

The general run nt cut flowers is im-

proving every day now, and the early

bird can always ' pick up something

choice to otTer" special trade. Liberties

are L;,;iiiu In lie scaicer next winter be-

r;iu-, inaiu jiiiwers became impatient

\Mlli ii and ,li-,arded it. Beauties are

pleutuul and fairly good. Do all you

can to encourage growers to furnish va-

riety. Even if vou cannot sell them

every day, a few' Testouts, Perles, Car-

not-'. W.ittevilles, Sunsets, Bon Silenes,

Papa Cud 111-, flolden Gates, or any

oilier kinil \m1I add value to the tiresome

Biiilesniaiil. I'.ridc, Meteor and Beauty,

and if there is any trade at all variety

can always be used. On the buyer and

the artist depend much of the future of

floriculture; they can and do kill the

chances of many a wmlliy new flower;

yes, many a gcmd linn- is diiven from

the market by lia-i> juil^^nunts or lack

of foresight. Tlie only .sate way for the

introduction of novelties is to seek the

patronage of some influential florist

or flower lover for their pets.

Notes.

Last week we had the very great

pleasure of escorting through the New
York maikels Mi. and Mrs. Phil Haus-

wirth and Mi- \. Kreitling. of Chica-

go. It lia|i|,i nil II, lie the days before

the Jewi-li -\ew \<Ar. Very little stock

was to be seen, and such as it was these

distinguished visitors assured us that
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The Home Grounds of a Landscape Gardentr.

finer flowers, particularly in asters and
Beauties, were obtainable in Chicago.
Flowers such as gardenias, cattleyas,

valley, and a few things like tritomas,

Bouvardia Humboldtii, and. very stranp;e

to say, Hydrangea paniculata, were of

special interest in the way of quality
to them. According to them there is

room for a good nurseryman out near
Chicago. Tritomas, heleniums, hydran-
geas and such stock are easily well
grown.
The icebox in the new store Small &

Sons are opening in the Waldorf-Astoria
will be operated bj' cold air; no ice will

be used. This promises to be the sys-

tem of the future, as it is cleaner, more
economical and produces better results.

Our Chicago visitors were greatly im-
pressed by the ]iractieal test shown them
iH the cooling rooms of the great hotel.

At this writing the whole nation is

plunged into deep grief at the death of

the President. It is a great blow to the

florists' trade. There will be dull times

for the next month, but there is no
cause to imagine any great permanent
panic. The man who takes advantage
of the jircsent s<H-rowful situation to

run down {]<> -LkU iii;iikct is a fit com-
panion to ( /oIljm/. Ti ^ like the pres-

ent need Inn |i;il 1 1..1 i^in and common
sense. Don't tiilk of had times; show
some manliness and keep at lea?t the

plant and cut flower markets steady.

IVERA.

Don't forget that you will find all

the best offers all the time in our classi-

fied advs., and that you can there quickly

find what you want if it is in the
market.

Dcatli has claimed the chief executive

of this "Land of the Free" and by the

hand of an assassin a blow has been

struck at the foundations of the best

system of government civilization has
yet produced. It will be useless repeti-

tion for us to attempt to eulogize the

man in whom a majority of the Ameri-
can people have twice expressed their

supreme confidence. All are familiar

with his abilities as a statesman and the

purity of his private life.

By the time this has appeared in print

the morlMJ r.inain-, .if William \l, Kin-

of Mother I'aiih uill, all ll.r honors
that a soiiuwing pe.,plc can bestow.

We must then turn to the future, and
though we may feel that the ship of

state has lost one of the ablest pilots it

has ever had. wc can liiil ha\c the great-

est confidence in tin- man whose hand is

now upon the lii'lin. In 'I'licoilore Roose-
velt our late hnnml.,! |,i.-ident will

have an able, wi-i> ami ( (mi<i r\ al i\ !• ^nr

cessor. The Aiiicii.-an |ic..|ilr aic r\

ceedingly fortvinali' thai in onr \ nr-

president we had a man oi ^t\,\i ^^irat

abilities, and we feel safe in |ii cilii ting

that the period of pros|i(iii\ ihr . omi-
try is enjoying will sufiVi 1 h.ck dur-

ing his administration providing it can
be avoided by any human agency.

Peace to the ashes of the great and
good man who has gone, and may God
guide aright the hand of him upon whom
the responsibilities of government have
devolved.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS.
Any reader having photograjdis of flor-

al tributes arranged for the funeral of

our lamented president will confer a fa-

vor by sending copies of same to the Re-
view at the earliest possible date.

THE HOME GROUNDS OF A LAND-
SCAPE GARDENER.

The accoin|'an\inL' illii-<f ral ions made
from photo,t;ia|ili> lak.ai at ihr lanne of

a landscape gaidi.nir in (hi.,mo indicate

how one's grounds may be made attract-

ive by the use of hardy trees and shrubs,

mostly native, and with comparatively
little expense. Many of the trees are

oaks which have continued to flourish

in spite of the frequent assurance that

oaks will not stand civilization. Dog-
woods, choke cherries, prickly ash and
other native shrubs have also been freely

used. The illustrations show some ever-

greens which have added greatly to the
al 1 1 aili\ cness of the place in winter.

I!m a. all' also a few elms, lindens and
LI . M|,- Ml willows which have been plant-

I il and nsli trees which were growing
w Inn the house was built, twenty years

ago. As far as possible the ridges and
de]>ressions in the surface of the ground
ha\o been retained so that the lawns
lia\o iin ir variety of contour than one

ll may be of interest lo know that the
grounds are cared for by one man. who
devotes from one-third to one-half his

time to them, and that they seem to

meet the approval of many birds. Among
those that adopt it as their summer home
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are thrushes of various kinds, robins,

orioles, rose breasted grosbeaks, summer
warblers, wrens and catbirds. Bluejays
are plentiful the year round, and if they
behaved as well as they looked, would be
very welcome. Occasionally a scarlet

tanager is seen and a pair of cardinal

grosbeaks spent one whole year in the

vicinity, but they have not been seen

this summer.
The grounds- shown in the illustrations

have a frontage of 300 feet, with a depth
oi perhaps 150 feet, back of which are
the stable, the kitchen garden and the

toboggan slide.

CATERPILLARS ON MUMS.
Can any of the readers of the Review

tell me how to exterminate caterpillars

on chrysanthemums? They are what I

suppose to be the larvae of the
brown-tailed moth, which has been
very numerous in this section this sum-
mer. When small they are of a whitish
color and as they grow they get red.

"A fellow-feeling makes us wondrous
kind."

The only cure I can suggest is Paris

green when hand-picking is of no avail.

We used paris green this year in the

proportion of a small tablespoonful to a
pail of water, and by this means poi-

soned a great many caterpillars. Got
them down, in f:ut. sn Diat the rest were
got rid of liy li;iii.l pi.kinL'.

I have liaihll.a in- rxtensively for

a number ni vein.-., hut 1 never saw so

many caterpillars before, of all descrip-

tions and sizes.

The chief point to observe in the use
of paris green is to see that it is evenly
distributed and not applied strong on
one place and weak on another. It will

burn the foliage if too strong. Apply it

all over the foliage so that when the
caterpillar feeds he has to eat some paris

green also. We found we had to use it

very weak earlier in the summer, or it

would burn the foliage, but the foliage is

harder now and should stand it better.

Possibly, also, the paris green varies

The Home Grounds of a Landscape Gardener.

brown and black and covered with hairs
about a quarter of an inch long. The
caterpillar gets to be about 2 to 2* inches
long.

Until three weeks ago my plants were
unalTected, but since then the caterpil-
lars have bred by the thousands. I have
had five men at work continuously pick-
ing them off and destroying them, and
yet we cannot get the best of them. I

have used hellebore, slugshot, kerosene
emulsion and fumigation, but without
any appearance of killing any of thera.
My plants are grown on solid beds, the
houses before p'anting were thoroughly
cleaned and fresh soil used. I have one
house 300 feet Ions and two 200 feet,

with about 40,000 plants. S.

I am very sorr}' for your correspond-
ent, who has been and still is infested
with this pest.

some in strength. Jlr. S. could use a
teaspoonful first in four gallons of water
and if no harm resulted to the foliage

apply a little stronger. Brian Boru.

CHRYSANTHEMUM NOTES.

The Bods.

Buds are appearing everywhere, and
they should be taken at as early a stage
as possible. It is very wrong to leave
the surrounding buds and shoots on the
plants a day longer than is necessary
to see that the central bud is perfect.

Concentration is the watchword, and all

the energies of the plant should be cen-
tered on the bud. Side shoots and suck-
ers should be removed as soon as possi-
ble, and the plants will need going over
several times a week to keep these down.
It is wonderful the number of side shoots

a plant will make after the bud is

taken, and further upward growth as a
natural result is impossible. Day after
day you can run over the same bench
and still find shoots.

The suckers must be kept cut out until
the bud is half-way developed. Some
varieties produce a great many more
suckers than others, Bonnatfon being
with us one of the worst in this respect.

Insect Pests.

Grasshoppers are now most abundant
and it is just now that they do the most
damage, because if they eat the side out
of a bud there is nothing further to be
done but cut the shoot right away. The
only way to catch them that I know is

hand-picking in the early morning, when
they are partially paralyzed after a cool

night, before the sun has a chance to

warm them into active life again.
When you see the young leaves drawn

together over the bud, if you examine
closely you will always find a small
caterpillar concealed therein. He will

invariably eat the bud if left undis-
turbed.

The army worm is very destructive to

the buds some years. So far he has not
put in an appearance with us. He will

be found in a hole in the ground directly

at the base of the plant in the day time,
and at night, or some time when no one
is around, he will climb up and bore a
hole clean through the bud. One of these
worms will cut every petal out of a

fully developed flower in a single night.

Early Varieties.

The buds on early varieties are swell-

ing rapidly, and the earliest ones, like

Montemort and Fitzwygram, will soon be

showing color. Syringing these varieties

overhead should now be stopped ; syring-

ing any variety should not be practiced,

in fact, as soon" as the bud bursts through
the husky coverings, because if the water
lays in the center of the bud, it is al-

most certain to cause the bud to rot.

This is particularly true in the ease of

crown buds, which hang for a long while
before developing.

Tliere is a difference of several weeks
in the time required by the crown bud
to develop over the time required by the
terminal, and this fact makes the crown
bud a harder bud to handle, as it re-

quires more careful treatment. B. B.

CALADIUM BULBS.

r. A. G. asks: "How should caladium
bulbs be treated and stored during win-
ter?"
With many florists the caladium bulbs

are thought to be the common large leaf

caladium that we use for tropical garden-
ing, which is generally known as Cala-
dium eseulentum, but I suspect that the
inquirer refers to the fancy caladium.

First of all, the common caladium (es-

eulentum) I have found keeps well un-
der a rose house bench. As soon as frost

has destroyed the leaves they should be
cut off about six inches above the root

and stored in a temperature of about 50
degrees, but a warm cellar will not do,

as they shrivel up. While wanting to be
perfectly dry they need the moisture that
is provided in a greenhouse. Don't lay

thera on an earth floor or the moisture

'llic full' \ .
i' Mi I Mii^. when thev begin

tn i:Mlr, ...
I

. fining at this date,

i-lMHil,l i„ ..,,.
I

,1,., .Iried off; that is,

nJMn 1.-- \.ji.i I 111. p a week will do
very well and in a month no water at
all. You can keep them for a few months
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in the soil, laying the pots on their sides
so that no water reaches them. After
they are perfectly dry you can store the
bulbs in dry sand or any other dry ma-
terial, always keeping them in a "fairly

warm temperature, never less than 50
degrees, and start them up again in the
month of March or April.

If grown in moderate sized pots, say
6, 7 or 8-lnch, there is no better way
than laying the pots on the sides under
a bench and letting them remain right
in the soil that they have grown in until
you want to start thera up again.

THE ASTER BUG.

In a recent issue of the Review you
pictured a field of asters grown by the
Harms Park Floral Co., of your city,

which were simply perfect.

A crop of asters would bo worth sev-

eral hundred dollars a season to us in

our retail trade if we could grow them,
but we have never succeeded yet, al-

though we have made many attempts,
and this year our failure has been more
signal than ever. We get along very
nicely until we reach the blooming pe-
riod, when the aster bug steps in, and in
spite of slugshot and paris green that's
as far as we ever get.

This year our troubles have been mul-
tiplied by their attacks on our field-

grown carnations. We grow about 2,000
Fisher and the same number of Scott for
summer bloom in the field. They usually
start to bloom about the first of July
and bloom till frost. They did all right
till about the beginning, or rather the
middle, of August, when the bugs began
on them, it seemed in preference to the
asters. We were between the devil and
the deep sea. Slugshot seemed useless and
paris green was cur only alternative. We
used it. The bugs disappeared for about
ten days. The plants were badly burned,
especially Fisher, and I notice today the
bugs are back again in force.

Is there no remedy for these pests ? An
answer through the columns of the Re-
view would greatly oblige.

Lebanon Greenhouses.
Lebanon, Pa.
[Can some reader give a remedy for

this pe.st.

—

Ed.]

CARNATION NOTES.

Mr. F. A. G. will find his questions
regarding stemrot in carnations fully

answered in my notes of last week, so I

will not repeat the same thing this

week.

How Many Blooms ?

"How many blooms should a well-

grown carnation plant produce during
the flowering season?" is hardly a fair

question. Carnations should not be
judged altogether by the number of

blooms each variety pioduces. A bet-

ter way to put it would be: "How much
ought each plant to earn in a season?'
Nearly every grower knows that he can-

not obtain the maximum of both qual-

ity and quantity from a plant at the
same time, and that while one variety
may produce nearly twice as many
blooms as another variety, in most cases

the difference in quality will be .so

much in favor of the shyer variety that
the earnings will be about the same.
Some of the newer varieties, however,
combine these two qualities to a great
extent as a result of cross fertilization,

and in a very few years we will have
varieties that will produce the very
highest quality blooms and as many as

any of our smaller flowered varieties of

today could ever be made to produce.
Then again a variety may produce a

large number of blooms, but at a time
when there is little profit in them. Still

another thing to be taken into consid-
eration is how much room does each
plant occupy. A plant that grows ("

perfection in a space of 8x10 inches

should not be expected to earn as much
as a plant that occupies a space 10x12
inches, or perhaps even more. So the
fairest way to put the question would
be: "How much should each square foot

of bench space earn in a season?"
It is generally agreed that a house

built according to modern style and
costing about 50c per square foot of

ground covered should pay for itself in

two vears. That means that a house
20x100 feet costing .$1,000 and holding
as it does just about 2,000 plants, i

earn above cost of running about $500
each season. You can figure it down
to so much from each plant, if you like,

but there is so great a difi'erence between
the plants, even of the same variety,

that it will not be practical. Some will

run ahead while others will run behind.
Add to this the expense of producing
the plants, running the house through
the season and marketing the blooms,
etc., and you will be able to tell just
how much each plant on an average

'

should earn.

The cost of running a house will vary
with difi'erent growers, so you must fig-

ure that for yourself. You may be a
much better manager than your neigh-
bor, or if you have ten houses you can
manage to run them more economically
than you can run five. You can never
figure just how many blooms it will

take to bring so much money, as you
can never tell just what they will bring.

These results must not be expected,
though, unless you have good houses,
good soil, good plants to start with, a
good early start, and, in fact, you must
do things in a first-class way from start

to finish if you want to obtain first-class

results. Many employers who hire a
man to look after the growing end of the
business are unwilling to do their part
toward bringing about these conditions,

but expect the man to grow the very
highest quality of stock with perhaps
fourth-class facilities, and when the
stock does not grade up with their

neighbor's they blame the grower for it.

This is a great injustice, and often a
good grower's reputation gets a black
eye until the employer is found out. Of
course no first-class grower will remain
on such a place very long, as there are
plenty of good places where good men
are appreciated and treated right.

A. F. J. Baur.

GOLDEN GATE.
I have a house of Golden Gate in good

condition and blooming to beat the band,
but they have a great deal of blind wood.
Would you allow them to dry out for a
few days and cut out the blind wood,
or allow it to stay on? J. M.

The rose is so exceptionally free-

blooming that cutting the crop amounts
to a very sharp .system of pinning. Of
course pruning bccnnir- ur^. --ny if the
plants are grown .ni in i lir h.-nches a
second year. A.mekk ax Kose Co.
Washington, D. C.

If the Golden Gate roses were carried
over from last season it would be advis-
able to cut out some of the blind wood,
in fact, it ought to have been done before
this.

If planted since June it is not advisar
ble to cut out the blind wood at this

time. I think it very essential for the
welfare of the plant and the future crop
of buds that the foliage be left on,
whether on blind or blooming wood. You
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sand bcnutiful gladiolus, the tables were
decorated principally with these flowers,

with asparagus and ferns strewing the

tables and among them beautiful nyin-

pheas of many shades. For once we
borrowed some exhibitors' palms, and
fine kentias and latanias from Messrs.

Henry A. Dreer and F. R. Pierson made
the marble palace very beautiful. A re-

ception to the Pan-American officials and
clerical staff followed in the Government
Building, and beneath two splendid

arecas loaned by Mr. George Troup of

Forest Lawn the President grasped the

hands of four or five hundred people.

It is dreadfully presumptuous of me
to call this a trying and useless function,

still we think it is trying with this small

crowd, and what must it be at a public

reception. To have heard this noble,

gfiod man talk for even five minutes

would make you better acquainted with

the man than to be hustled past him, as

must of necessity be the case. After a

visit to the Fails of Niagara the fol-

lowing day the public reception began

in the beautiful Temple of Music, and

there the lamentable crime occurred of

which all the world knows and has been

told in minute detail far better than 1

can. After days of buoyant hope and
even confidence of the President's rec^

ery the bad turn came and in twenty-

four hours William McKinley, the

martyr, had passed away and our city

sheltered the leading men of the nation.

Your readers will be interested to

know of the flowers that were sent to the

house of mourning. We believe there

was a sense of delicacy that forbade a

too effusive display of floral tributes,

and those sent were mostlv. but "ot n'

from foreign representatives. The re-

mains were removed from the hnu?e o

John G. Mi'burn at 12 noon on Sunday
and taken to the City Hall, where from
2 to 11 p. m. a multitude passed through.

The waiting crowds stood in line up-

wards of half a mile distant from the

hall. Our beautiful Delaware avenue,
down which the funeral cortege went,
never before held such a mass of people.

For two miles and a half people stood
ten deep on each side of the street. No
nobler avenue exists and no sadder pro-

cession ever passed its verdant lawns
and lovely houses.
Many loose flowers were sent to the

Milburn home on Saturday and the de-

signs were sent on Sunday morning. Th"
undertakers had entrusted to S. A. An-
derson the decoration of the rotunda of

the City Hall, and it was well done. A
large lot of beautiful palms were used.
The daily papers as usual gave a most
erroneous description of the floral trib-

utes, pillows of immortelles being men-
tioned. There was no pillow there, much
less of immortelles.
As near as I can ascertain, and the

first four I can vouch for because they
came from the writer's own place, there
werfe a five-foot wreath of Kaiserin roses
and valley from President Diaz, of Mex-
ico; a three-foot ivy wreath with large
bunch of valley from the Mexican am-
bassador; a four-foot wreath of pink
roses and valley from the Mexican com-
mission to the Pan-American ; large
bunch of American Beauty roses from
employes of Cary Safe Co.; a wreath
of American Beauties from Senator M.
A. Hanna ; wreath of white roses from
Col. M. T. Herrick; bunch of lilies from
He'en R. Gould, Tent No. 8, Daughters
of Veterans; wreath of roses and carna-
tions from the Chilian commission ; a
fine wreath of roses and purple asters
from the Cuban commission ; an anchor
of pink and white roses from George B.

Cortelyou, the late President's private
secretarv; from Chiefs Geronimo, Blue
Horse, Flat Iron. Red Shirt and 700
braves of the Indian Congress, a wreath

of purple asters. This wreath was
marked with a card which bore on Hs
face side in Sioux tongue the Indians'
tribute to the departed. On the reverse
side was Geronimo's eulogy of President
McKinley. A few other pieces there
might have been.

Although beautiful in quality and fine

in execution, you will notice there was
great simplicity in the designs and an
entire absence of Gate Ajars and Rock
of Ages, etc. We suppose in Washing-
ton and Canton there will be many mag-
nificent tributes from the exalted people
of the earth. This (Monday) morning
at 8:30, over the Pennsylvania railroad,
departed for Washington President
Roosevelt and the remains of the much
loved William McKinley, and so ends
for Buffalo this most sad tragedy, ex-
cept to deal with the wretched man
whose twisted brain led him to such a
foul deed; but that will be entirely out
of the realms of floriculture.

Pan-American Notes.

Out of respect to the illustrious dead
the gates were closed tight on Saturday
and Sunday. We are open today, Mon-
day, and there is a big crowd on the
grounds. Opinions difi'er widely as to
whether our attendance will suffer or not
from the sad events of the past ten days.
The preponderance of feeling is that it

will make no difference. We trust not,
and we think not; why should it? The
Pan-American was never more beautiful
than at this moment. The mixed plant-
ing which surrounds almost every side
of the large buildings, the pergolas and
the courts, have now grown to a stately
height, and the material used, if com-
mon, such as hemp, ricinus, eannas,
helianthus, etc., make a fine appearance.
I remark with pride occasionally to a
visiting brother florist that however
stately and grand the architect may
plan and build, the softening tints of
green of our plants are indispensable,
and without the foliage (the flowers
could be dispensed with ) the finest build-
ings look cold and naked.

The flower garden is in its prime. The
eanna beds, if I can be allowed to say
it, are a little better than good, and
so are many other things. The herba-
ceous borders and beds of Henry A.
Dreer have for months been beautiful and
interesting. Mr. Arthur Cowee is still

keeping up a grand display of the Groff's
hybrid gladioli. John Fay Kennell, of
Rochester, has made a large display of
his grand gladiolus "1900" and a few
other varieties. This variety of Mr. Ken-
nell's seems to be a very fine commercial
flower and admired by all. Its bright
scarlet with clear wh!te throat is very
striking. James Vick's Sons have made
a grand display of asters in many va-
rieties. Mr. P. Bissett, gardener to Mrs.
G. G. Hubbard, of Twin Oaks, Washing-
ton, D. C, sent us a fine exhibit of
nympheas, nelumbiums and Victoria
flowers. We expect to have a largp
dahlia ex-hibit lasting ten days. Flowers
are coming from many parts of the
country.

Visitors within the next two weeks
vAW see a very large specimen of the
Agave Americana, or Century plant. A
pair are flowering, but one was injured,
while one has sent up a spike like a
telegraph pole some forty feet in height.
Century plants in flower are not as com-
mon in our northern states as dande-

The American Pomological Society
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met ami liclil their exliiliitii.ns here last

week. The disjjhiy <'f fniils liy the many
state* is so eoiitimious and fine that

this speeial exliiliitidn was hardly ap-

nieeiated. altlu.ugh tine in itself. It

l)iiin"lit tof;ether al"int .'ftlll professoi-.s.

Neai-iv nil Fruit men. you nill notice, are

i)n.|issui-.. 1 lieliexe' the>- had a well-

attended and intevestin;.; session. It

would be imjiossilde to mention half of

those to whom 1 had the honor of an

introduction. We saw with pleasure that

wonderful worker. I'rof. L. 11. Bailey.

\mon ' till- llorists whom we have lately

met w"i- th.' vclenni .lohn Bader, of Al-

le-lienv Citv .lohn Charlton, of Koch-

esTer •

' Tlu.mas 15. .Meelum. of Philadel-

iiliia left his card hut we regret not

Inviii"- seen him: A. N. tiilchrist. of

TorrnTo (and here let me say that there

is a score of Toronto ll..riM- due here

yet and they had lult.r :
miic ipiu-k i ,

Mr. J. H. Troy, of Nr« ^^rk, rnMed with

a brother, who is >|.iiidni;.; ;i iinpnlli r, v.i-

eation in America; a \iry ty]iical well-

to

„,, |,.„._, I wanted to direct them

liow tM see "most and mentioned an at-

Irutiv,' feature of the .Midway, whicli

I licard was annisinj;-. He said: "Oh, I

have seen all that in Paris, don't c-her

know." On {retting him to give me some

idea of Paris I had to hold up both

hands and exclaim: '-llv dear fellow!

Yon need not go to our Midway."

Mr. .1. Horace IMcFarland is here w^ith

an assistant photographing horticul-

tural subjects for "Country Life." Now
we shall get some real artistic pictures.

Air McFarland is delighted with all he

;.«.. l„.,e W. S.

Trade Conditions.

Not "Everything
but "Everything is

Meiiiy Mini tlir'].ii(-r hiings low!" Good

1-1. il .11.- .|uit(' lilnititul' at 1 cent each

„. I,,,- .,,1,1
1

1,1 L!r;iilcs are volum-

a little n.illi II -I

Ures. Tllr -.M-.ili I

just beginning : :j."

prices^ arr iimI ,-i

just in -iillirirnt

ones sell rr,nlil,\ ci

cents with jii^l i

that the demand
gladioli, tuberose-,

line of outdoor m;

low prices. All ki

are plentiful exi c

a bit off. H. M,
making a heavy il

galax if taken in I

S. J. (ioiMard li

.-o that good

.t from 1 to 2

left to prove
inlied. Lilies,

lift and a full

run lie liad at

-iini material
l.i\. which is

-.. !! iV Co. are

.1 huge lot of

alxi -In. Hill u|i with Princess Violets,

\\ 111. Sim liii.liny with 1,000 of them.

The iihiln-uphy in the sale of stalls

at the Park street market is to the

point. Five years or so ago not all of

them could be rented and half of those

rented brought no premium above the

resu'ar rental. This situation kept im-

]iroving yearly until last year the sale

surprised every one by aggregating $3,-

300 for premiums, every stall being rent-

ed and with at least ' n ftr. bonus, the

heaviest bid being !i!«.')..'>0. Hut thi^

year was a record breaker indeed.

$(i,733 teetotal "uneiuned increment!"
Premiums ran all the wny from $34.00

to $70.00 and a couple of dozen good

customers were disappointed bv lack "i

stalls. The stockholders see ihe pi iin

and are salting down a big fund tn '

used in securing and Htting up hu'.;. i

• luarters a- -.nu as something suital.l.

can he tnini.l. uliiili in itself is (iiiite .i

.piestiuu »luMi pl.-utv ..f room, low ren-

tal and riyhl -il mil ion are considered.

Another arguminl. I.:,i. t.. prnvc thai

corporations \iA\r -.nil- an. I llial -miic

trusts are L'cn.l Im-i- ,- 1|„- la. I llial

the dircctfU's and -tockliold.'i > will in

vile all -tall-holders to attcn.l tli.-ii

annual l.an.pict. which comes oil -.an.-

time in Orl.ilicr. By judicious Irainini;

miuni can partially redeem himself at

llial lime,
'

J. S. JIaxtki{.

Mourning for the Dead President.

riii-

tlu

ing fui the dead Proidcnt. Every |ircm-

inent building is draped, hunting ami
flag decorators have been working day an.l

night to execute orders. Xever since the

death of Grant has such a displav been
seen. The j.rincipal florists have used
considerable cloth to drape their win-
dows. We regret the opportunity to

show fine funeral designs has not been
taken advantage of except in Fleisch-

man's, Thorley's and SnialTs. In tlu'

first window 'there i< a large wreath
of leucothoe Icav.-- will, ali.mt tucnl\
yards of lO-inch wi.ltli lilili.in an.l i-nai.

city for some time. A picture of Ale

Kinley is framed with leucothoe leaves

and around all is an immense R(unan
wreath of the same material

;
purple

cloth is loosely arranged between Ihe

frame and the wreath; the leaves are

the nione\

been over $400 worth of flowers sent to

the funeral from this city, with the ex-

ception of some work from J. IT. Small
& Sons, who have th.' lar:;. i part of

the work at their Wa-hiiiui.ii -t. re.

Most of the florists expnl.'.l i.i li.' \.'r\

busy, but nearly all lli. -t ic- w.^rc

closed at S::)li 'MiiimIj^ ni-ln, \\;i-l.-

ington seems t.i ha\.' .-.iiiluM'.l umi-i ,,i

the orders. thi.iU'jli ili.' f. n'li^n ii'|ii.

sentatives, but if they gut inuih it wa-
not felt on the New York market, where
roses can be bought at from $1.00 per 10(1

upward.

Various Items.

Every one expects business to be poor
for some time to come. Officials, at

least, will -top .ntcrtainint' and society

in Li.ii.-ial will 111 |..'ll(-d to show
-mil.' r.'jiii'l: 11. \ .'I t lull-- the country's

damaged.' anil .^al:iiiiit\ li.ml.a- will -....'ii

get tired. Gival .ll.nl- .ur I„.iiil; ni.i.i.

to keep the m.oi.'> maiLi.t .1.-.nl> . .nnl

the next few week- will icU nun li. It, i-

the ilutx- iif the hi.ur to have iiinfiden.e

J. H. Small & Sons expect to open
their new store at the Waldorf-Astoria
next week. They will use cold air in-

riiMrl.>\ will .ipcn his Fifth avenue
-I..I.- n.xl w..'k. also: George Hnm-
|ilni-.\- will Ih. in charge.

\\ illiain Long went to Washington
.Monday in charge of some pretty
wreaths from Thorley's.

.\ recent rejiort from Chicago to the
cll'eel that C. F. Klunder was coming
licic to open a store has got the boys
uuessing.

Mr. Reed, of the firm of Reed & Kel-

b'r. has returned from Europe full of

the srood things he saw there and with
whatever nnvellies an.l hiiih gratle goods

ll.iwri- ..iiiiiiiL: ill. < aiiLiii.iii- are small

but liring fi.iiii .-^1.0(1 ti, s].ir, per 100.

Valley is scarce, so are cattleyas; they
bring good prices. Single violets, have
appeared and sell for 25 to 35 cents

lier 100.

Bowling.

The New Y'oik and Flatbush teams,
with numerous friends, met on the New
York alleys last night. There were two
prizes ofiered. one for the highest aver-

age ma.le by a member of the Flatbush
ten 111. Tlii- |iii/.' W.I- a very handsome
new I. all ^i\.'ii In I li.'.i. .1. Lang; it was
Willi li\ r. i;i!. \ 'J li.' other prize was
a ni'w'liall Pi tli.. winning team. The
New Yorks won the match. Flatbush
seems to be out of sorts lately. If the

New \''ork boys keep on they will want
to tackle the" Phil^idelphians. Pity the

Chicago Indians are so far away.
A meeting of the bowling club will

be held on the Arlington alleys, St.

Mark's jilace. next Monday night, to

.l..t .illi.'crs for the season. The scores

NEW YORK. PL..\TBrSH.
Traendl,v....l34 134 130 Mellls nil
O'Mara 121177 101 Siebrecht Ml 1

J. Young. ...161 94 140 Schmulz .lli; 1

815 836 833

Total. r Total..

OTHERS.
Sberidan 94 lul Sm.vth .

Doulai
Buiter

Stewart .

Woeker .

LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

There is many an occasion in Amer-
ican horticulture where the rest of us
needs take off our hats to the German
Ani.riian Ihni-ts, and to our mind no
.v.iil ..ail. I I..' more creditable than the
1 hill ..'111 !i annual horticultural exhibi-

li..ii given by the Long Island florists

under the auspices of the "Schwabitcher
Sangerbund" at Ridgewood Park last

week. Every good German hereabouts
belongs to some society with the title

of Sangerbund, and the German florists

of Long Island are affiliated with the
Brooklyn bund. This was the twenty-
fifth anniversary of their annual outing.

- The origin of this society was the fail-

ure of the crops in the old country. An
exhibition was organized there and the

.|iii'i'n wii^ aske.l 1.1 .• e and distribute
th.. \.-i,'il.ililr- aiii.iirj the poor people.

Thi- .11-1.1111 iihiiii'jli tlii'ie has been less

w.uit I
ha- heiii kept up by the society

every year. An immense monument of
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The Home Grounds of a Landscape Gardener.

vegetable^ ( it must have contained sev-

eral hundred thousand specimens) wa.>

(enter of the la«n. Fredreared in tlie ccntei'

Marquardt. of .Alidd

al-ehiteet of thi- v

work, and we aie iiif

About $4.')(l was nil

plants and vej^etables

der a larae tent 100
the carpet and flower

on the lawn outside

Nilbrjr. uas the
iHlrrfol piei-e of
incd il r,,-t $400.
I'd as prizes for

veiielaUles. The
lere exhibited un-.

et Uy (jO feet, and
eds were arranged
These beds were

itv-fiv numbei
dialiin

.\li

four. UiilimoiMl

bed of llr«,.,Mi;;

Cypres, 11,11-.

which had man
2nd for bed of sa

lis. William Kal-
I -|i:iial prize for

^f.r.Ut & Henke,
I I'll uf celosias

lt\ varieties, and
A. Miller, of East

to lis tluit llll- (I

ISuHaio, for nu
of those shown
any park in tlie

John Baumann
awarded a special

Giant heliotrope.

of Middle Village, was
prize for bed of Little

Every one should
it is tine. The same
nil iii-;l ni -.arlet ge-

Inliii .\. Dnxl,.- (which
1.1 ;.l tl.c -Imwl ; 2d.

linn ilinii ,i,.»- Alter-
Inl I" -linW i;\ |ip brib
nil ni |iiiil, 'ji'ianiums,

tnviiln. I-I nil l,ed of
s. wUii "S. A. Nutt,"
scarlet geraniums with

It. of Middle Village,

I liid. 2nd on bed of

sidy & Sons, of

1st on bed of co!

of Maspeth. 2nd
special on luil nf

Sehrader. m Xi u

eial prize tnr l.,i|

bed of foliaan pla

bed of seeilliii" fa

New York, won first on bed of eannas,
which contained about 50 of the best
varieties.

Wni. Parson & Son, of Flushing, put
up a fine group of conifers which won
them 1st i.ri/.e. C. W. Ward, of the
Inll.i^r Inll.lnli-, Wnll snvcral fir-t-rl;ls.

his new varieties showed up to advant-
age. It occurred to us that nothing
more attractive than such class of ex-

hibits rniild be put up at the several
shows (Iiiinjl t ilic country, and pro-
visions sliniilcl lir iii.ule for such.

In the rl;i--n. tnr palms and deco-
rative pliinu n\li]l,]tors could take all

the spii r ilu\ Miiiifed: some of the
groups n<\,ir,| _'.",ii square feet. John
Miesem, nf Kliiiliin-t. won 1st on group
of palms. Chas. Koch, of Flatbush,
2nd, and J. L. Childs won prizes for

group of caladiums and crotons.

The show was well patronized. The
management of the park gives $2,000.
Admissicm was 2.5 cents. The show last-

ed five days. There were several at-

tractions offered. The expense amounted
to between $4,000 and $5,000, and the
society always comes out well to the
good.

A Rhine wine and seltzer to the Ger-
mans. D.

PHILADELPHIA,

In Mourning.

;ouiitrv is in i

bui are
draped in black, flags are at haff-mast
and depression pervades the air at the
loss of our chief executive. Those of us
who were in Buffalo five short weeks
ago find it hardest to realize what has
happened.

The Market-

Briefly jjut. choice flowers sell, poor
ones don"t. All grades of Beauties move
well and the best bring $2 per cjozen
locally: a fexv very fine ones have
brought $3 on shipping orders. Brides,
Maids and Meteors are $4 per 100; a

few .?n

•lini.
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then dug out, and when cool enough the

bed is leveled and planted.

Leo Niessen is to handle the entire cut

of John Burton's new rose houses during

the eoinini; season.

Edward Swaviii'. of Wawaset, Pa., has

expressed his willingness to contract

with one ot o\n retailers for a regular

supply of sweet peas every day in the

• lolin C. Gracey, 2028 Columbia ave-

nue, is pushing Cibotiuni Scheidei, which

he considers a very satisfactory house

plant.

Henry F. Mitchell is displaying a vase

of a new white aster, ''Puritan." It is

a sport from Scrapie's, very double and
keeps well.

John WcCleary read a paper on the

"Culture of Edible Peas" before the

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, on

Tuesday evening. Phil.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

Several heavy rains, accompanied by

a marked lowering of the temperature,

have played havoc with the supply,

which has been cut down probably 40

to 50 per cent. The early part of this

week overcoats were in demand and on

Monday night we were dangerously near

frost. The low temperature has seri-

ously checked the cut under glass in

most places and especially in those

where fire heat was not employed, and
the cold rains put a decided damper on
outdoor stock.

At the same time demand has in-

creased strongly and as a result there

is a scarcity all along the line. A con-

stant stream of shipping orders has

been flowing into this market and there

has been difficulty in filling them all.

The great demand for funeral flowers at

points remote from Washington and
Canton indicate that many memorial
services will be held on Thursday, at

which flowers will be used.

Still, prices have not changed materi-

ally. The top price on Brides and Maids
is still $4, with a few extra fancy
Kaiserins bringing as high as $5 and
$6. But the demand is so brisk that
qualities are not so sharply differenti-

ated and the shortening in supply seems
to have cut out the under grade stock

rather than the best.

In carnations the range is from $1 to

$1.50 and anything good will bring the
dollar safely, though we hear of sales

of short-stemmed poor grade colored

sorts at as low as 10 cents a bunch.
White is in the strongest position,

though good colored ones go well, too.

Asters show the effects of the unfavor-
able weather conditions badly and there

are very few coming in that can be called

fancy. In fact, a better price than $1 a

100 is rare now. in spite of the strong
demand for anything in the way of a

flower. It is likely that we shall have
no more good local grown asters, though
good flowers may yet come from other
sections if frost holds off long enough.

Various Items.

Among the large orders received on
account of the president's funeral was
one from J. M. Gasser of Cleveland, to

Kennicott Bros. Co., for 17,000 carna-
tions, to be shipped direct to Canton,
Ohio.

O. J. Friedman and John C. Schubert
had divided between them the order of

the State Street Business Men's associa-

tion for designs aggregating $720. They

were sent to Canton in a special car.

Joe Bieber accompanied the designs to

see that they were properly set up.

It is understood that the wholesalers
generally will close at noon this Thurs-
day.

Kecent visitors: U. J. Virgin and wife
and M. Cook and wife, New Orleans;
J. L. l'a^l^ll. i;irniiTiL;liam, Ala.
At :M(K. Mil A \\ iiiiiMson's it is now:

.Paint! I'jmt: ' I'nnl ! ! !

The Ceil-.' Wiltli.ild Company has
been doing a very heavy shipping busi-

ness in palms, ferns, etc., and say that
last month broke all previous records in

their business experience.

Mr. Arnold Ringier, representing W.
W. Barnard & Co., has arrived in New
i'ork on his way home from Europe,
where he has been for the last three

months.
John Mangel has a very striking and

appropriate window display this week.
The central feature is a portrait of our
late president framed in an oval wreath
of short eycas leaves with a background
of various flowers arranged very taste-

fully. It is the work of Andrew Miller.

Mr. O. A. C. Oehmler passed through
the city last week from Washington en
route to Butte, Mont., where he has
taken a position with the Butte Floral

Company.
Mr. E. S. Thompson of South Haven,

Mich., was in the city last week dis-

playing some remarkably fine spikes of

gladioli and Michigan grown hyacinth,

narcissus and tulip bulbs. The gladioli

included a very fine red, an almost pure
white, a yellow, several excellent pinks
and many of good light shades.

Present weather indications point to

an early frost. But signs are of little

value and though a frost may come it

is equally likely that we may soon be

getting out our summer clothes again.

C. C. Pollworth, Milwaukeee, was a
visitor on Wednesday of this week.

ST. Loins.

Club IVleeUng.

The Florists' Club held its regular

monthly meeting last Thursday after-

noon at 3 o'clock with President Guy in

the chair. This being the first meeting
of the club since the convention, many
interesting talks came up before the

meeting opened as to what was seen at
the Buffalo Exposition.

It was hoped that Max Herzog would
have returned in time to attend this

meeting so as to tell us of his travels

and what he saw while abroad. We
shall hear from him, however, at the
next meeting.
Chairman Meinhardt, of the exhibition

committee, requested that each member
of the club make an effort to bring in

at least one special prize for the show,
which would be of great help to him and
the committee in charge.

Mr. F. C. Weber resigned as chairman
of the World's Fair committee, which is

now composed of J. J. Beneke, chair-

man; C. C. Sanders and R. F. Tesson.

At this point President Guy left the

chair, which he had so ably filled the
past year, and the new president, Fred
J. Meinhardt. was installed. All other
offices were filled the same way. On
retiring Mr. Guy made a few remarks
for the good of the club and said he
hoped that the members would lend

their support to the new officers and
help them build up the club and make
the meetings interesting.

The sympathy of the club was ex-

tended to Mr. John Steidel of Central,
Mo., who the day before, lost his resi-

dence and its contents by fire.

Mrs. M. M. Ayers and Mr. William
Polst made application for membership.
Mrs. Ayers is in the retail business on
Grand avenue and Mr. Polst is not in
the business, only a lover of flowers.

The chairman of the trustees made a
call for essays for the coming fall meet-
ings, the list to be ready by next meet-

Mr. Trillow of Chicago and an old-

time member, was a visitor and was
called upon for a few remarks. Mr.
Trillow responded with a few remarks
on bulbs.

The second call was made on the club
for 20 per cent of their subscription to

the World's Fair, which must be paid
at the next meeting of the club in Octo-
ber.

The question box contained quite a lot

of interesting questions, which brought
out that Frank Fillmore had the finest

lot of Flora Hill carnation plants seen
in a long time. This was made known
by several growers who had visited his
place during the day. They also dis-

closed the facts that E. W. Guy of Belle-

ville, and Charles Connon of Webster
Grove, would have a fine lot of Japan-
grown longiflorums in bloom ready for

Thanksgiving Day trade. Mr. Guy has
about 400 and Mr. Connon 800, all in
good condition, which were planted on
July 3 for an experiment. This brought
out a long discussion, which made the
meeting quite interesting.

After adjournment the newly elected

president took the members to Hotel
Moser. where a fine spread was set for
all. The health of the new president
was drunk and all had a good time.

The Market.

There was a little more life in the cut
flower trade the past week and a very
gratifying revival is reported by all the
store men. Quite a number of orders
have been taken for early fall weddings,
of which quite a few will take place

next month.
The quality of roses that are coming

into this city is very good ; some fine

Beauties are coming in and are sold very
cheap ; some good, long stuff sold as low
as $5 per 100; Brides, Maids and
Meteors average from $1 to $4 per 100.

Carnations are improving every day
and some very fine stock was seen at the
wholesale houses the past week which
brought $1.50 per 100. Asters are still

very plentiful and the commission men
have plenty of them to throw away.
A fine lot of Clematis paniculata sold

well last week for funeral work. Valley
still sells well at $3 and quality good.
Tuberose stalks are now in fine shape
with plenty of them on hand at $3 per
100. Smila.x is still very scarce; none
to be had in this market.
A welcomed rain the past week has

done a world of good to outdoor stuff.

Mr. George R. OIney of this city has
patented a new device for holding a rose

or carnation on the coat which he claims

can be made cheap enough to be given
away with every rose or carnation sold.

Mr. John Steidel of Central, Mo., was
visited by fire last Wednesday which de-

stroyed his residence and all of its con-

tents. The worst of it all is that the
insurance had expired a few days before

and was not renewed. John and his wife
have the sympathy of the trade.

Mr. Felter, on Lexington avenue, and
Mr. Bruecker, on Marcus avenue, have
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
Long Distance Telephone.

Specialties:

American Beauties.
Lily of the Valley.

WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Ribbons of every shade and color.

Sample card on application.

The Review

VAI I V\^":- LEO NIESSEN,
T /ml I I 'N THE MARKET. Wholesale Florist,

will be open rrom 7 a. m, unlll II p, m. af.er October
LONG OlSTAr

1. PHONE 3-36-
Mentlon The Revie

N.W. Cor. 13th & Filbert Sis., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

a fine lot of pot chrysanthemums for the
fall trade.

Jlrs. Vesey of Fort Wayne, Ind., is

Bending a fine lot of roses and carna-
tions to this market which find ready
sale at Kuehn's.

Walter Coles of Kokomo, Ind.. is send-
ing to Ellis some of his fine Kaiserins
and Beauties.

Dr. E. Sanders, who is a great lover

of fine carnations, has again offered a
special prize of $25, to be competed for

at the chrysanthemum show, for his fa-

vorite flower. ,

George M. Kellogg's stock at Bern-
ing's the past week was large and fine,

especially the Beauties.

Bowling.
The Bowling Club had out nine members

Monday night and rolled five games, quite a
few good games being rolled. Kunz com-
plained of a very sore thumb on his bowling
hand and this accounts for his poor showing.
Ellison came later and missed the first game:
this is quite natural now. John Young could
not be present, owing to the death of his
mother-in-law. By next Monday all hands
will be out. even Chart Sanders has promised
to come. The following are the scores made
Monday night: 12 3 4 5 Tot. Av.
A. T. Ellison 1S2 168 143 194 ... 687 172
C. A. Kuehn 160 169 152 156 191 828 166
J. J. Beneke 168 160 140 155 150 773 155
Wm. Adels 180 141 152 124 597 149
J. Sturtz 146 137 139 144 176 742 148
F. T\'eber 113 136 157 160 ... 666 142
F. Ellis 131 84 93 142 ... 450 113
T. Miller 109 118 117 83 132 559 112
J. Kunz 113 lis 95 326 111

J. J. B.

CEMCINNATL

Various Notes.

The fall festival is now on. The
flower parade took place today, and, al-

though only a few natural flowers were
used in decorating the carriages, still

many of them testified to the skill of our
store boys as decorators. There were
some very beautiful ideas shown and
the workmanship was of the best. Of
natural flowers asters were most used,

and they showed up very well; but the
bot sun used up the roses in short order.

Business has been very good as a rule,

but prices have been mostly at a stand-
still. American Beauties have been in

best demand, with Meteors a close sec-

ond. From 50 cents to $2 per dozen is

the ruling price of the former and 2 to

5 cents for the latter. Some first-class

asters are still coming in from the north
and are selling well at from 50 cents
to $2 per 100. It is now but a short
time till the chrysanthemum makes its

appearance and everyone is looking for-

ward to its arrival with a good deal of
pleasure.

George Magrie has sold his old place
and all of the houses have been torn
down. He intends erecting a modern
plant on some land he has bought not

far from his old establishment. The
plot contains about four acres, nicely

situated for a florist's business.

John D. Seefried and Miss Margaret
Ehein were married last Thursday.
Mr. John Lodder of Hamilton, Ohio,

has torn down a number of his sash
houses and is about to erect in their
place five modern houses 116x20 feet.

This will make nine modern houses in

his plant.

J. T. Herdigen of Aurora, Ind., was a
caller. C. J. Ohmer.

Milwaukee, Wis.—It is reported in

the daily press that an attempt is to be
made by the Federated Trades to organ-
ize a gardener's union, and that the or-
ganization committee will have the as-

sistance of the State Federation of Labor.
Fred Brockhausen is secretary of the
latter organization and is the" one who
first suggested the new union.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisement!

word, cash wltl
not admitted under this head.
Every subscriber Is entitled to a free advertise-

ment not exceeding 35 words In any Issue desired
during the year. If the advertisement exceeds
35 words, send at the rate of one cent for each
additional word.

W^

FOR SALE OR BENT—Or will sell half i

est—flori^ t and vegetable gardening biisi
Pittsburg and Allegheny markets for prod
For particulars address Florist. Box 143. Etn

FOR RENT—Stocked greenhouse. 31 x 100 ft.:

two-story boiler house, all new: cans? t r
renting, ill health: terms reasonable: possession
given at once. Address H. J. Geiger, Columbia

W^

SITUATION WANTED—As working r

on small cut flower growing establi!
number of years in one place: or would i

jlOR SALE—Some 4-inch hot water pipe: guar-
. anteed sound: lOc per foot f. o. b. Philadel-
hia. Samuel J. Bunting. Elmwood ave. and oSth
t.. Philadelphia. Pa.

jlOB SALE-WorWs Fair chance: old est
lished. well located, paving floral busin

1 St. Louis. Mo.: splendid chance for praci:

WANTED-A second-hand hot water be
capable of heating 5,000 sq. ft. of glass:

description, condition and price. Wm. J. ^

Parsons, Kansas.

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOLESALE
PLOKIisTS, Pitt.sbiir&, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

SITUATION WANTK I' I . -A.rof car-

class references: g-UMii |M
I

I

' wanted;
state waees: no plar. , -Mnufeetof
glass. Address G. S. < i; • 1 ; i-^ - i;. \u\v.

WANTED-Rose grower fur s-cUuu: two help-
er.s. one carnal

Broadway. Council 1

ed by fiv

and the care of cemetery lots: opposite Mt. Peace
Cemetery; sickness reasons for sellins-. Address

Lehiffb ave.. Philadelphia.Mrs. Doderer. J

FOB SALE—some extra good second hand 3-in.
pipe at 6c per^oot: also some 4-in.. guaran-

teed sound. W. H. Salter. Rochester. N. Y.

FOR SALE.
A fine piece of property for fiop-

ists' piirpo.ses iu Baltimore.

I offer for sale a ten acre lot frontine .550 feet
on the north side of the New North Boundary
Ave., with a frontage of 800 feet on St. George
Ave. (50 feet wide), and a 50-foot ave. to the east.
giving three fronts, that is especially desirable
as a location for a florist. It is all in lawn ex-
cept immediately around the house. Improve-
ments are a 12-room dwelling and No. 1 outbuild-
ings, all in good repair. The neighborhood is
well built up and is only 24 minutes from the city
hall. County taxes and city conveniences. Five-
cent car fare; car every three minutes: all-night
cars. Only four squares from the cars.

Price 515,000. Terms easy. Address
BAI.TIUOaE, care Floiists' Review.

PANSY SEED
GIANT OF CALIFORNIA.
Having bought all the seed of Giant of Cali-

fornia from the grower and wishing to build up a
trade amongst the leading florists of the United
States and Canada. I will send out the first 10 lbs.
as follows: Trade package, 25c; H oz., 91.00;
1 oz.. S4 OO. free by mail.

Giant of California is the largest strain of
Pansies iu the world, some measure 5 inches in
diameter, consisting of 22 colors, all having very
large eyes. A trial will convince you.

Seedsmen's orders not accepted. (CASH.)
FI.AIITS, 81.00 per lOO.

A.Mitting,Loomis,Cal.
Mention The Review when you writ*.
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Frank M* Ellis,
Wholesale
•••Florist...

DEALER IN

High Grade Cut Flowers and Supplies
We want a few more consignors of

Good First-Class Roses and Carnations

for our shipping trade, as we are headquarters for First-Class
Cut Flower Stock of all kinds. We also carry a complete stock

of all SUPPLIES FOR FLORISTS. New Wire Work as cheap
as anybody, ^^^.^.^^^^^•i.^^.^^.^^^j.^^

1316 Pine Street...ST. LOUIS, MO.

CLOSED AND OPEN SYSTEMS.
I wi-h to lluniU Mr. (Jil.lmii, IVu 1

plv to inv iiiMiiirv. \V:i> Ml.out

But 1

sj'stem

one. as

Eeferiing to t

C. B. Y.. I hav

Hot \

wher,
of VN^

as ail

Th,

fened to, tliat circii

sure system eaii lie e

throuah a greatei- 1

system, in t)ie pail

to, through doiiliU. i

possibly that to whi
whieh lie has presu
roneous construetioi

New York. H

ained in the first

ommunieation re-

ition under a pres-
Htively maintained
iigth of small pipe
on under the open
nbir .M-r referred

;ry \V. lunoxs.

THE BEST.
I couldn't do without the Review,

she's the best there is. and I need her
my biz.—Geo. \\v..\\. Fairfield. Iowa.

sparagus Plumosus Nanus.

ASPARAGUS SPRE\6LRI.

BEGONIA REX. ::':;,^v;-?,';i:,";,

BEGOM\ IXCARNATA. ,'

ns. Our stock is in eood condition and
varieties, from aVo-in. pots. *a per 100.

ler and rival to Gloire de Lorraine.
. .Strong 3-in. pot plants, well branch-

PRIVllLA EORBESII (Baby Primrose). feart^n?a.h'ii;''»!^.ro^^^^^

NATHAN SMITH & SON, ADRIAN, IVlich.

and fell under the car, fi

was pulled by a bystandei

to save him from being in

Daxville, III,—H, 1).

merly a florist of Paris. Ill

pointed llori-st to the Suhlii'

and would like to receive
|

.ata'.igues of plants, se:'d>

(l.NKCO. Fl.\.—iir. .\lflril

. It

rd of

that
name
only

n(|U

s your tunc ul any value.' It so you
.save a good deiil of it by kokiiig up
stock you may want in our classi-

advs. It is the quickest, shortest

most economical way.

iARDNEB, Mass,—A.

iker street florist,

sent plant one house

F. .Tohn.son, the
< adding to his

30x1.50.
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Joseph Heacock
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING

They are home grown, strong and
healthy, free from insects and disease,

and are of unusual good value at prices quoted

PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS.

>-mcli pot, '-i to
1 to
4 to

KENTIA BELMOREANA. Peidoz. Perino Peri

4 leaves, S inches high $1.50 $1200 $l(>f

. ii.no

Each
.$ 1.2.-,

KENTIA rORSTERIANA.
s inches high

Perdoz. Per 100 Per 1000

. ..$ 1..50 $12.00 SIOO.OO
. . 2..T0 20.00

Each Per rtnz

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
Kentia Forsteriana (Made Up Plants)

•< ini'li pnt. I plants in put. :!6 inches high, each .S?. »n

Big...

Bargains

in Palms.
To make rorm quick

I will sell very

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Kentia Belmoreana.

Latania Borbonica.
!-in.. strong, tit to >hift in .sin $ l.i.OO

8000 Carna-tions.

Chas. T. Sicbert, pmsSufg. pa.

YOU HND ALL THE BEST
OFFERS ALL the time in the

Review's Classified Advs.

Burpee's Seeds Grow

XXX SEEDS
50c.

PANSY "BUFFALO "NewGiant Fringed
and Kulllcd, i,i:iii(l, iiii.xed. 600 seeds. 50c.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Giant flow-
erinc. nn.xcd, Joo .seeds, $1.00; half pkt.. 50o.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finestgrown.
mixed. ,'iOO seeds. $1.00: half plit.. 50c.

CINERARIA. Finest dwarf. 1000 seeds. 50c.

JOHN F. RUFF, - - Sliiremanstown, Fa.
The Home of Primroses.

HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.

PRIMROSES
and CINERARIAS.

Primrose, ready for 3'2-in.. $2 00 per 100;
.500 for $5 00. Cineraria Granditlora, $2.00
per 100 ; 300 for $.5.00.

J. W. MILLKK, HATTON, PA.

Pansy Seed, Palms, Primulas,

FIsld-Grown Carnations. ^^

Latania burhonica. 2>2-iu
Kentia Belmoreana, :^-in

Kentia Forsteriana, 3in
Pansy Seed. Giant and Fancy.
Pansy Plants, line strain. .50i

$4.00 per 1000 by e.xpress.

CASH—
THE MORRIS FLORAL CO, Morris, III.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.

mOU will find...

aLL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the Re-
view's Classified Advs.
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MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

The Hail Storm.

In the recent hail storm Mr. R. J.

Mendenhall liad 25,800 liglits of glass
smashed. Quite a number of phmts were
ruined by the falling hail and glass. The
hail stones were from the size of a pea
up lo an inch and an inch and a half in

diameter, and they seemed as hard as
stones. Some were reported as large as
goose eggs, but the hail that did the
most damage was nearly round, hard,
and about the size of Jackson candy
balls, and it fell very thickly, or clo.se

together. The next day the hail lay in
rows on the north side of brick walls
at 10 o'clock. In the open spaces, where
plants had been bedded out, one could
not tell what had been there.
The storm (or cyclone, rather, and

only a part of it was near the ground)
was from i to lA miles in widtlj and 28
to 32 miles long. There were seven or
eight greenhouse establishments in its

track, and all of them suffered more or
less.

Mr. Will had just completed a nice
large house on Saturday night, and was
going to fill it with carnations on Mon-
day. Sunday night the storm came and
broke all the glass, not only in that
house, but in all the others. He had
25,000 carnations in the field, and none
were left fit for planting. He practical-
ly lost everything. Other places suf-
fered seriously, but the losses vpere not
so complete as at Mr. Will's. And there
were greenhouses to the right and left

of the storm that did not have a light
broken.

Mr. Mendenhall has more than half of
his glass replaced, and if he has four or
five more favorable days he will be out
of danger. The plants that were in-
jured by the broken glass and hail are
recovering.

The loss by destruction of glass in
the line of the storm, in dwellings, fac-
tories, etc., as well as greenhouses, was
enormous. The storm raged terrifically
for about 20 minutes, and in about half
an hour the moon was visible and the
stars were twinkling as if storms were
unknown. E,

SOQETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Plant Registration.

Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.,
register new rambler ro.se Philadelphia.
Crimson Rambler x H. P. Victor Hugo.
This rose difTers from the Crimson Ram-
bler in the following particulars: Color
more intense, crimson flowers, perfectly
double to center, blooms retain their
color and do not fade. It is a strong
grower with bright foliage.

Also, Canna Mt. Blanc; flowers large,
pure white, trusses well filled, plant
dwarf, height 3-3i feet; foliage light
green. Wii. J. Stewart, Secretary.

DETROIT.
This city is to have a wholesale cut

flower house. The Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange will be opened Sept. 21 at 26
Miami avenue, with Wm. Dilger as man-
ager. This exchange will prove a great
convenience to the trade in this city and
near-by points.

Centebville, Mass.—William Roberts
has left here, going to take charge of the
estate of Mr. Wm. B. Walker, Highwood,
Manchester-bv-the-Sea, Mass.

E.H.HUNT
THE "010 RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's flowers Co Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

IE.C.AMLING
THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED.

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Bassett&Washburn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

WHOLESUE^OROWERSOP^^J pLQWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mf.nti..n Tho Rfvi.-w wh.^n von writ..

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't foreret we are at 4 WASHIITQTOH
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations od large orders.

F. P. BENTHEV, Manager.

WHOLESALE AND C|nrictc Consienments
COMMISSION nUIIOlOi Solicited

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

WIETOR BROS.

?r:?sS, Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

J. n.BUDL0NG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

GROWER of CUT FLOWERS
PETER REINBER6,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

C. A. KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. vVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

CINCINNATI, 0.

Conslsnments Solicited.
Special AttcotloD given to Sblpplng Ordera.

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Fine Street, - ST. I.OXnS, UO.
Telephone Kioloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT FLOWERS...
Shlppingr orders receive prompt and carefnl attention.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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McKELLAR & WINTERSON
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

CUT FLOWERS and SUPPLIES S[l k.nds.

If you do not receive our weekly bulletin send us your name and address.

FRANK GARLAND,
WHOI.ESAI.E GBOWEK

^^ and snipper of

Cut flowers,
55-57 Wabash Avenue,

TEL. CENTRAL 3284. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

rldnt Co. ' GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Mention The Review when you write.

WHEN IN DOUBT
BUY FROM

ROBINSON
Dagger or
Fancy Ferns,

Green or
Bronze Galax.

A Ho. 1 QUALITY.
Write for prices on large quantities. We can

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
Tel. 26)8 Main. 36 Conrt Sq., Boston, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.

Southern
Wild Smilax...

NKW tKOr NOW KK.\I)Y.

(^ALDWELI. THE WOODSMAN CO.,
EVEBOBEEK, AI.A.

Mention The Review when you write.

VEGETABLE
PLANTS! PLANTS!
CABBOCE. — .Jersey and Chas. Walietield.

Succession. Flat Dutcli. Drumhead and other
varieties, I5c per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $.S..50 per
10,000.

CELERY.—Giant Pascal. Golden Heart. White
Plume, Golden Self Blanching and other varieties,
1.5c per 100, $1.00 per 1000. $8..')0 per lO.OOO; Giant
Pascal and Golden Heart. $7.5.00 per 100.000.

If by mail add 10c per 100. Cash with order.

LETTUCE —Grand Rapids, BiK Boston and
other varieties. Vx per 100; $1.00 per 1000 ; $8.50
per 10,000 : if by mail add 10c per 100.

PARSLEY.—Good Curled Strong Plants, 50c
per 100 ; $2. ,50 per 1000.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
WM. DILGER,

26 Miami Ave. DETROIT, MICH.

Araucaria Excelsa

Araucaria Excelsa,
6-inch pots, 24 inches high. 4 to 5 tiers. $1

each, $18.00 per doz.

2,000 Asparagus Plumosus,

Fine. Strong Plants, :>inch pots. $i; 00 per 1

Dracaena Indivisa,

ROSES.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
Govanstown, BALTIMORE, MD.

The Rev

CYCLAMEN.
PERSICUM and GIGANTEUM

for Christmas Blooming.

Fine large healthy plants.

3-inch. $-.,00 per 100. 4-inch, fS.OO per 100.

Asoaragus Plumosus Hanns, 3-in.. $5.00 per
100. Sprenpreri i-in., $2.00 per 100; 3-in., $5,00

per 100; 4 in., $1.00 per doz. Cinerarias, ready
for potting, from flats, $1.50 per 100. Chinese
Primroses, white and mixed. 3!^-iuch, $5,00

per 100. Cash with order.

SAMUEL WHITTON, I5I7 Gray Ave. UTICA.N.Y.

THEMOON
Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON COh

Morrisville. Pa.

Pansics Worth Raising.
(NO MOBS SEED, i

Good Plants. S4 GO per 1,000; $2.60 per
SCO, f. o. b. express here. Cash with order.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

Boston Ferns?
a position to supply yo
St 5, r. and 7-in. Write i

Also have a line lot of

SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS

ituXd he PRIMULAS. Write

GEO. A. KIHL, Pekin, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

ROSE PLANTS.

Bridesmaids, 3-incti pots 4 00

Kaiaeriu, 3 " i-^

J. WM. COLFLESH. 53d St. & Woodland Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Clearance Sale!
2000 Bride Plants, 3'C-inch,

) JOQ QQ
1000 Meteor " "

[ per
600 Maid " " ) 1000.

All Fine Stock.

BRANT & NOE, Forest 6len, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

ZIRNGIEBEL

GIANT PANSIES.
Trade packages at 81-0O. Also plants of the

above strains at aS.OO per 1000 and «10.00
for Fancies. They are equal to any that we
ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bouvardia Mulliflora,
rink. Stroug plants from Held. *S.0O per 100,

CHARLES E. MEEHAN,
Slocum and Musgrove Streets,

Germantown, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ua<efo^':ulv<iti>i(iii«>iits under tliis ]i<>;i<l, lO cents :i line not, |)< r in.scition. New iulvs. and changes

must reacli us bj Wtnluoday morning at latest to secure i)roi»er ciassificatiou iu issue ot TliursUay.

ACALYPHA.

ALTFRNANTHERA.
$5.00 per 1,000. Cash.

ARAUCARIAS.

ers. Each.
2 $ .7.i

4 i..5n

Philadel-

n. pot's. 24 inches.' 4

00 per (loz. Isaac

ASPARAGUS.

Asparagus Sprengerl. 2V,.
3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lOon'
Jackson & Perk ins Co , NV,

00. Sprengeri. j' ;

.5.00 per 100.

THE McGREGiil: l,|:, .,- ,

strong,

York.

Asparagus plumosus nanus strong •'i^ in

ierf "^fl^'^i' ^fi*;™
P^'' '"PO- Asparagus "sprenl

fooo ^„?uE: ^^X'";- J^% ^" l"": "5.00 per
1000 Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield. III.

Fort Scott. Kan.

plants will be sent
St.. Hartford. Con

Nothing 1:

G. D. Xev

in. pots,

sio Park

,„;^^E*'"^^"^ Plumosus nanus 3-in $3 oo per

Siicl iST "^"^^ ^- ^ *""°n. 15-17 Gray Aye.,

Sprengeri.

ingfielil III

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANl
,ut strings 8 feet long. 150 cents per fW. H ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON M,

Sprengeri from ;

illen. Floral Park.

igus Sprengeri and plun
in.. $8.00 per 100. Waltei
Clarendon Ave.. Chicago.

Asparagus.
(2.00: plumos
ningham. Del

Asparagus Sprengeri
3-in.. .5c each. E. V. ]

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-inch,

A. S. MacBean, Lakewood, N, J.

dwarf shrubs. Two-year
plants, $25.00 per 100. From
per 100; 31S-ln. pots. $12.00 per 100.

Samuel C. Moon. Morrlsvllle. Bucks Co

choicest hardy.
3. field -grown
lumb pots. $.5.00

RUTHERFORD. N. J.

BEGONIAS.

"'tiV.'
.'
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FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

s and are now as fine and i

Triu
Dayt
Portia. Maud Adams.
C. H. Duhm.

$5.00 per 100.

QUEEN LOUISE.
$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

Reports coming in siiow that Queen Louise
has equaled or surpassed in growth ail the
other varieties of carnations. It is the BEST
WHITE grown.

J. L. DILLON, Bloom.sburg. Fa.

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
Good, healthy stock. Per 100

Mrs. Lawson $8.00

The Marquis, large plants 6.00

The Marquis, medium 4.00

Ethel Crocker, large plants 5.00

Ethel Crocker, medium 4.00

G. H. Crane, medium 5.00

Mrs. Joost. medium 5.00

Wm. Scott 5.00

Olympia 5.00

Bon Ton 5.00

Mary Wood 5.00

White Cloud 5.00

EVENDEN BROS,. William.sport. Pa.

FIEl.D-GROWN CARNATIONS.
We offer excellent, strong, bushy carnation

plants of the following varieties:
Triumph. Laws.m.
Crane. Gold Nugget.
Morning Glory. Frances Juost.
Lizzie McCowan. Ethel Crocker.
Wt

Wm- Scott.
Bradt.
A. WASHBURN ,

, C. Eas

SONS. Bloomlngto

$4.00 per 100

Flora Hill.
White Cloud.
Gold Nugget.

.'AN BOCHOVE & BRO.. Ka

Triumph
Wm. Scott.,
L. McGowar

N. li
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
8000 field-grown carnation plants; Crane.

Ethel Crocker, Joost, Daybreak. Hill and Gold
Nugget, $5.00 per 100. Carl Rauth, SprlngHeld,

Thrifty fleld earn

Geo. Hancock &

IS, with plenty of root
)est varieties.
Grand Haven, Mich.

25.000 Wm. Scott carnation plai
J25.00 per l.OOO. Cash with orde
Anderson, Bay Side, Long Island.

Carn
$4.00 per 100; $3
Renter. Westerly,

CROCKER,

fleld-grown plants.Carnation DOROTHY,
$10.00 per 109, $75.00 per I.

E. T. GRAVE. Richmond.
Healthy Held-grown Scott Carnations.

per 1.000. H. D. Darlington. Flushing. N

itions write F. Dorner & Sons Co.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
r. Jones, Yellow
Friend. Glory of

I 20c eaih. Cash.

fon, Robi:
100. Cash,
Webster. Mi

Field-grown, bushy plants. Bonnaf-
ison^ Ivory. $2.25 per doz.; $18.00 per

Converse Greenhouses,

& Sons, Oakland,

CEREUS.
blooming),
rooted cutt

C. flagellll

good plant;
Patterson,

CINERARtAS.
ton. 15-n Gray

per 100; 300 (or $5.00.

CLEMATIS.
CLEMATIS PANICTJLATA.

stock from 3-in. pots. $10 00 per
C. YOUNG & SONS CO.. S

COLEUS.
New Bedding Cole

with red and yellov
ored seedling of

Russet. Flni
Verschafteltil.

25c each; 6 fo> $1.00. Largi
price W. T. James, 120 Jamali

Coleus. Golden
feltil and others (

Mrs. M. Cavanau

L. P. Seaton, Richfield

Cycas. Ask for special price list
BOBBINK & ATKINS.

RUTHERFORD. N.

CYCLAMEN.
Sppplal fine strong

ifferent colors. $7.00 per
iBfactlon for Christmas.

Cyclamen. Persloum
Christmas blooming; fl

»5.00: 4-ln.. $S.OO per
15-17 rJray Avp,. TTflna.

Klgantpum for

Samuel Whltton,

CYPERUS.

.
PRAC/ENAS.

Dracaena Bruantl, as hardy and as useful
as a Rubber plant.
Pot. High. Each. Dozen.

'-inch 15 to 18 In. $0.35 $4.00
e-lnch 20 to 24 In. .60 5.00
H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phlladel-

Phia. Pa.

Dracaena LIndenI or Massangeana, 3-ln. pots.
$3.00 doz.; 5-ln.. $5.00; 6-ln.. $a.OO. All flne
plants, well colored. John H. Ley, Good Hope.
Washington. D. C.

Dracaena Indlvlsa. 15 to 20 Inches high, ficld-
grown; ready for 6-ln. pots, $15.00 per 100. Mc-
Alllster & Co.. Batavia, 111.

Dracaena Indivisa. G-ln. pots, strong. $3.!i0
per doz.. $25.00 per 100. Ruxton Floral & Nur-
sery Co.. Ruxton. Md.
Dracaena Indlvlsa. from 6-in. pots, 24 to 30

Inches high, $2.50 per doz. Charlie B. Clark.
Woodfords. Maine.

DRACAENAS, 1 pair, 6 ft. high. lU-ln pots
$12.00 pair. Mrs. L. P. Seaton, Richfield
Springs. N. T.

Dracaena indlvlsa. 5-ln. pots. $25.00 per 100.
Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.
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HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS.

Achillea, "The Pearl." 3%-in
Achillea Fillpendulina, 3%-in.
Achillea roseum, 3^-ln. pots.
Adonis Vernalis, field-grown.
Agrostemma Coronaria. field-gr
Agrostemn "' "

" '
''"'^

3%-
Pyramidalis Hybrids, field-groyn 4.00

Aster Pyramldalis Hybrids. 3V4-in. pots.... 3.00

Aster Novae Anglae, 3%-ln. pots 3.00

Aster Alpinus, field-grown 4.00

Aster Alpinus, 3%-in. pots 3.00

Apios Tuberosa, 3%-in. pots 3.00

Armeria Martima, 3V4-ln. pots 3.00

Arabls Alpinus. 314-in. pots 3.00

Artemisia. 3V4-in. pots 3.00

Astilbe Japonica, field-grown 4.00

Alyssum Saxatile Compacta, field-grown... 4.00

Anthemis Kelwayll. 3V4-in. pots 3.00

Arundo Donax Var. 3%-in. pots 4.00

Aquilegia Vulgaris, mixed, field-grown 4.00

Aquilegia Vulgaris, double white, field-

Aquilegia Coerulea, field-grown 4.0'1

Aquilegia Vervaneana, field-grown 8.00

Aquilegia Chyrsantha, field-grown 4.00

Aquilegia Glandulosa, field-grown 6.00

Bocconia Cordata, field-grown 4.00

Car>'opteris Mastacanthus; 3V2-in. pots 3.00

Clematis Davidlana, 3%-in. pots 3.00

Clematis Davidlana, field-grown 4.00

Campanula Compacta Alba, field-grown.... 4.00

Coreopsis L^nceolata. 3V^-ln. pots.. 3.00

Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandiflora, 3%-in.

Chrysi nthemum, Hardy, field-

field-grown... 4.(

Chrysanthemum
Chry.santhemum
field-grown ....

Delphinium Forn
Delphinium Azu

Delphinium Sinensis Album.
Delphinium Elatum Hybridu
Dicentra Spectabilis. field-grown
Dicentra Canadensis, field-grown
Dianthus Barbatus. field-grown
Dianthus. "Her Majesty." field-grown.
Dianthus. "May." field-grown
Dianthus, assorted. 5 varieties, field-grc
Digitalis Mon-strosa. fleld-grown
Digitalis Gloxinioides. field-grown
Eulalia Japonica Var. field-grown

Zebrina. fleld-grown
Eul!

Fun

Lychnis Chalcedonica. fl.:-ld-grown

Lychnis Viscaria Splendens. field-gron
Lychnis, double rose. 3-in. pots
Lobelia Cardinalls. 3%-in. pots
Linum Perenne. 3%-in. pots
Lathvrus Latifolius. 3M.-in. pots
Sanguinea Canadensis. 3%-in. pots....
Solidago Canadensis. 3%-ln. pots
Gvpsophila Paniculata. field-grown...
Gaillardla Grandiflora. 3V4-in. pots....
German Iris, assorted. 3%-in. pots....
Geranium Ibericum. 3%-in. pots
Geranium Maculatum. 3%-ln. pots....
Funkia Lancitolia. field-grown
Hollyhocks. 6 colors, field-grown
Rudbeckia. Golden Glow, field-grown.
Rudbeckia Newmanii. 3%-ln. pots
Scablosa Caucasia, fleld-grown
Salvia Pratensis. field-grown
Tradescantia Virginica. SMi-in. pots...
Trillium C.randifloium. 3H-ln. pots....
Statice Latifolia. fleld-grown
Trltoma Grandiflora. SMj-ln. pots

arda Didv
Veronica Oftic

3M.-
3%- pots..

Filamentosa.
grown....
y. field-

aea Van Houttell. field-grown 6

Spiraea Thunbergit. fleld-grown 6

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. small.. 4

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. large.. 12

Sambucus Aurea. field-grown 6

Ribes. Flowering Currants." fleld-grown G

Forsythia Viridissima. fleld-grown 6

Kerria Japonica. fleld-grown 6

Berberry, common, fleld-grown 6

Calycanthus Floridus. fleld-grown 6

Deutzia. Pride of Rochester, fietd-grown.. . 5

Clematis Paniculata. SVz-In. pots 3

California Privet. 2 to S ft., field-grown... 3

EDWARD B. JACKSON. Stamford. Conn

Nice strm
7 colors: a

Hnlly

ta 111 lis. strong field grown
dnz.: Jfi.OO per 100. Will hook
delivery. Hall's Nurseries.

Single Hollyhock seeds, cerise, pink and
black, mixed, 50c per oz., 10c per pkt. Mrs.
Brigham, Brigham Hill Farm, No. Grafton,

for sale a fine stock ot the hardj

F.' H. Burdett, Clifton. New Yo

HELIOTROPE.

Heliotrope,

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Lily

per 100
Hicksv

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
spawn, u hat Is

labor worth un!(
Write us. namin
Greenhouses. Ke
Frequent importatio
nushroom spawn. J. J

Field-grown, flo'

plants. If) to 14

rooted cuttinga of

CHAS! SCHWEIGERT, N

lyrtles. nice bushy
ieh. $30.00 per 100,

!. $1.50 per 100. Cash

ORCHIDS.
e always on hand a stock of estab-
1 unestablished orchids. A number of
In sheath and spike. Correspondence
Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

Utlca. N. Y.

Paeonia offlcln the best for florl;

-old stock. $3.50 per 100; $3i

A. Finger. Hicksville. L.

Paeony roots
clumps, this yea
Ing Sept. and
red Rrant * I

anting <

pink

Large field-clt

vided roots, $

Farms. Jollet.

Paeonies, light pink. $4.00 per 100: $15.00 per
1.000. Tree paeonies. $3.00 per doz. Gilbert H.
Wild. Sarcoxle. Mo.

Paeonies. selected
low by the 100. 60(

Bloomlngton. 111.

PALMS, ETC.
The palms offered belnw are perfect, most of

proof In It.self that the plants are grown prop-
erly. They are stncky. clean and of good color.

LATANIA BORBONICA.

5-ln. pots. 5 I

8-ln. pots.
KENTIA BELMOREANA.

12.

$ 5.00

FORSTERiANA,

100 176.00

2045 Clarendon

To quicklv make room w
:ash the following:
KENTIA BELMOREANA.

sell cheap for

in., $18.00; 4-in..

in., $15.00; 4-ln.,

LATANIA BORBONICA. 4-ln., $5.00; 6-ln.,

$30.00: 6-in.. $50.00; 7-in., $100.00.

Good, strong, healthy stock and all ready to
shift.
We pack light and guarantee satisfaction.
CHAS. T. SIBBERT. Station B., Pittsburg.

Pa.

PALMS~We desire to call your special at-
tention to the list of plants enumerated below,
which at this time are in an unusually fine

condition:
ARECA LUTESCENS.

Pots. Plants. High. 12. 100.

3 inch. ...2 In a pot 10 to 12 $ 1.25 $ 10.00

6 inch.... 3 in a pot 20 9.00 75.00

6 inch.... 3 In a pot 24 12.00 100.00

8 inch.... 3 in a pot 30 to 36 30.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
Cocos this season is again scarce. Our stock

Is in fine condition. We offer good 3-in. pots.
10 to 12 inches high, at $2.50 doz.: $20.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Pots. Leaves. High. 12. 100.

2Vi Inch 3 to 4 8 $1.50 $12.00

3 Inch 4 to 5 10 to 12 3.00 25.00

4 Inch 6 to 6 15 4.50 35.00

Each. 12.

6 Inch 5 to 6 24 to 26 $1.25 $15.00

fi Inch 6 to 7 24 to 28 1.50 18.00

7 inch 6 to 7 28 to 30 2.00 24.00

7 inch 6 to 7 30 to 36 2.50 30.00

PHOENIX RUPICOLA.
A fine lot of 4-in. pots of this the most

beautiful of all the Phoenixes, just showing
character, $4.00 per doz.: $30.00 per 100.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Pots. Leaves. High. 12. 100.

2% inch 4 8 to 10 $1.50 $12.00

3 inch 4 to 5 12 to 15 2.50 20.00

4 Inch 5 to 6 15 to 18 4.50 35.00
Each. 12.

6 Inch 6 28 to 30 $1.25 $15.00

6 inch 6 30 to 36 1.50 18.00

7 inch 6 34 to 36 2.00 24.00

8 inch 6 to 7 42 to 48 3.50 42.00

10 inch. 4 plants In a pot. 42 to 48 Inches high,
$7.50 each.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Pots. Leaves. High. 12. 100.

4 Inch 4 to 5 12 to 15 $2.50 $20.00

6 inch 5 to 6 15 6.00 60.00

6 Inch 6 to 7 18 9.00 75.00

PANDANUS UTILIS.
A fine lot In 3-in. pots. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00

per 100; $70.00 per 1.000.

For a complete list of seasonable stock see
our midsummer trade list.

H. A. DBEER, 714 Chestnut St.. Phlladel-
phia. Pa.

Palms and decorative plants; splendidly root-

ed, well grown; we ship everywhere safely.
Phoenix recllnata, 5-ln. pots. $2.00 doz.. $15.00

100; 7-ln. (30 to 36 In. high). $7. .50 doz.. $60.00

100: P. leonensls. broad and spreading. $7.60

doz.. $60.00 100. Latania borbonlca. 6-ln. pots
(IS to 24 In. high). $:i.n0 doz.. $24.00 100. Ne-
phrolepis rufescens trip., most elegantly crest-
ed sword fern. $6.00 to $10.00 per 100. AralTa
Guilfoylel. well colored. .5-ln. pots. $3.00 doz.
Panax plumarum. very fine, 5-ln. pots, $:1.00

doz. Dracaena termlnalls, 5-ln. pots (18 to 24

In. high). $3 .50 dnz: D Guilfoylel. 5-ln pots (15

to 18 In. high). $3.50 doz.: D. brazlllensls. 4-II1

pots (10 to 15 in, high). $2 25 doz, Curcullgo

Ardlsia polycephala. 5-ln. pnts. branched (16 to
20 In. high). $3,00 doz. Oleanders. In great va-
riety of sizes and colors, from $1 On to $2,50

doz.; send for list. Crotona In magnificent va-
riety from $1.00 to $3,00 doz,; send for list: also
for general catalogue, splendidly Illustrated.

Reasoner Bros.. Oneco. Fla^

A bargain In young palms In 3-ln. pots, for
erowlne on: too. 1.000.

Areca lutescena $6,00 $55 00

T.atania borbonlca ".'.!'.'.'.'.!'.!!'.'.!'.! .5:no 4500
Phoenix recllnata 6.00 55,00
Phoenix canarlensla 5,00 45 00

Kentia Belmoreana .'....'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 15 no 140 00
Kentla Fnrsterlana 15 00 14n 00
The following In 2-ln. pots: lOO. i.noo.

SeaforthIa elegans $4 00 $35 00
Mvlsfona rotundlfolla 6 00 55.00
Caryota nrens 6,00 5.5.00
Areca saplda son 7.5.00

extra good value Will send sample lot. one of
each variety, for $1 or)

J R HKTSS. Davton. Ohio.

Special BARGAIN PRICES on the follow-
ing well-grown, healthy stock:

Pot. High. 100.
Kentla Forsterlana .5-in. 20 $45,00
Kentia Forsterlana 0-in. 24 to 30 75.00
Latania Borbonlca 6-in. 20 to 24 65.00

Phopnlx Canariensls.!'.!l'!!ll6-in! IS to 20 70.00
Forest City Greenhouses. Rockford Seed

Farms.
H. W. BTTrKBEE. Rockford. Til.

Palms For Sale El^hl l.ntanlas rr..m lli to 6
ft, above ttih; ftvc Phoenix Canarlensla. from
5 to fii(. ft. above ton of tub: one Cvcas Revo-
luta. between 4 and 5 do7en leaves. John C.
Galvin. New Hamburgh. N. Y. .

If vou want some well grown, stocky Kentlas
Lat We

tn all sizes. Ask for special trade

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PALMS-Continued.
LATANIA UUKBONICA. 2uuw cheap ror

casb.
Inch Inches No Price. Per Per Per
pots. high. , leaves, each. 10. 100. 1000.

3 8 to 10 3 to 4 10.05 J0.45 t 4.00 ( 38.00
4 16 to IS 3 to 6 .13 1.20 10.00 95.00
5 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00
6 20 to i2 5 to 6 .45 4.U0 3S.U0 350.00
7 23 I 65. (

all strong, ready to pot up.

f 10 per

from $1.00 to $1.50 each

Pandanus Veltchli. 6-in. pots. $1.00 each;
$12.00 per doz. 7-in.. $1.J0 each. 8-in., $2.00

each John Welsh Young. Germantown. Pa.

$4.00; Kentias Bein
la borbonlca,

Co.. Morris.

For list of varieties and prices see our dis-
play adv. In this issue. The Geo. Wlttbold
Co.. 1057 Buckingham Place, Chicago.

60 5-ln. I-atania borbonicas. 5 to 7 leaves, $.i.00

per doz.; $20.00 for lot. A. Brumley, Birming-
ham, Iowa.

Try a few hundred of mine, alongside of any
other strain grown for comparison; we will
both be the gainer by this trial, for you will
have found the very best pansies and I will
have gained another regular customer. Plants
only. I spend too much care and money on my
seed to offer it at anything like the ruling
prices. Free by mall 75c. per 100 or 250 tor
$1.50; by express at your expense. $4.00 per
1000; 250 tor $1.00. A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa,

Pansies of an extra fine, large-blooming
strain, 50c per 100 by mail; $4.00 per 1.000 by
express. Cash. Chas. S. Dutton, 85 West 12th
St.. Holland. Mich.

Zirngiebel's GIANT pansy plants, $5.00 per
100, and $10.00 for FANCIES. They are equal
to any we ever sent out. Denys Zirngiebel,
Needham. Mass.

POINSETTIAS
dozen. Geo. W. Hu

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago,

PRIMROSES.
PRIMULAS,

rue hybrid str

S. MUIR, 3530 Michigan

Chinese primulas, white only. 2V4-in.,
)er 100. New Yellow Baby Primrose, 2>i
a.OO per 100. Cash. Morris Floral Co., Mo

Primroses, per 100: Forbesl;
gle, mixed; obconlca ropea an
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delawar

Primula Forbesll (Baby Primrose), extra fln(

2«-ln.. $2.50 per 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian
Mich.

$2.00 per 100; 300

few hundred fin

I'erle and La France rose plants.
La France, 4-ln., $8.00 per 100.

La France, 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.

La France, 214-ln,, $3.00 per 100.

Perles. 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

Perles, 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.

Brides, 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.

Bridesmaids, 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.

Kalserin, 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.

J. Wm. Colflesh, 63rd and Woodland Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Forcing roses. Bride. 2Vs-ln., $2.25 per lu.

$2o.0U per l.OUO; 3-ln., $4.00 per 100. Bridesmaid.
2Vi-ln., $2.25 per 100, $2U.OO per 1,000; 3-ln., $4.ui

per 100. I'erle, 2>/i-ln., $3.00 per 100; 3-ln., $4.50
per 100. The National I^lant Co.. Dayton. (.),

Fine roses, 2-in. pots. Bride, Br
Golden Gate and Perle, 5,000 In all.

$20.00; per 100, $2.25. Cash with order.
Erdman & Co., 5 N. Sharp St., Baltir

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington. D. C.

Perles. Brides, Meteors, Gontler, Mme. Chi
enay. also a pink sport from Bride. From 3

ate. H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

400 Maids and IfiO Brides, extra fine 3-:

arge as most 4-in. ; in No. 1 condition
ler 100. or $20.00 for the lot. W. J. B
Sth and Euclid Av., Kansas City, Mo.

100. Robert F, Tesson, West Forest Park, St.

nts of Bridesmaid and Golde
. pots, $2.00 per 100, $18.il0 pe
Crouch, Chattanooga, Tenn,

Bridesmaiils. Healthy

i. J. Pennock. Lansdowr

Fine, strong 3-year-old field-grown White
Maman Cochet, $10.00 per 100. Isaac H. Moss,
Govanstown, BaUimore. Md.

Nursery Co., Rux

8c each, Carl Rauth,

RUBBER PLANTS.

rfect
vlth le;

14 to 16-lncheB, $3.50 per doz.
18 to 20-inches. $4.00 per doz.
A tew large plants. 4 to 5 feet high, at $1.00

each. All packed light and satisfaction guar-

CrNCTNNATI FLORAL CO., 2330 Harrison
Ave.. Cincinnati. O.

I have a few thousand ficus. 3-ln. pots, top
cuttings. 4 to 8 leaves, for immediate delivery;

delivery at—considering stock—the following
low prices: $17.50 per 100; $16.00 per 100 In lots

of more than 100 and less than 500; $15.00 per
100 In lots of 500 and over.

A. C. OELSCHIG, Savannah, Ga.

FICUS ELASTICA.
Pots. High. 12. 100.

4-inch 10 to 12 in. $4.0fl $!0.U0

RUBBERS, fine, strong plants,
6-ln. pots, 24 In, high $6.00 do:
7-ln. pots, 27 In, high 7.60 do:
7-In. pots, 30 In. high 9.00 do:

WM. A. BOCK, North Cambridge, Mass.

Ficus (Rubber plant."), old and new varietj
4-in. pots. $3.00 per doz.: 5-in.. $4.00 per doz.
THE McGregor BROS. CO.. Sprlngfleld. c

RUBBER TREES,

SEEDS.
CYCLAMEN glganteum in all colors, each

color separate, 100 seeds, 60c; 1000 seeds, $5,00.
PANSIES, cream of French, German and

English, 1000 seeds, 25c; 6000 seeds, $1.00.
MUSA ENSETE. 100 seeds. 85c; 1000 seeds.

Estimates cheerfully given. Send for our
new catalogue.
H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New

Choice strains, crop 1901. Pansy seed, superb
show mixture, trade pkt., 25c.: Vb oz., 75c.:
1 02., $5.00. 25 Finest Giant Varieties, trade
pkt., 25c.; V» oz., 40C.; 1 oz., $2.50. Cineraria.
Giant Prize strain, mixed, trade pkt., 75c.;
Polyantha (Cruenta hybrld.s), trade pkt., $1.00.

Vile-

flowering, mixed, 200 seeds, -i
,

Chinese primroses, finest grown, i

seeds, $1.00; % pkt., 60c. Clnerar
dwarf, 1,000 seeds, 60o. John F. Ru

Cyclamen
specialists. Colors: Pure white, rich pink,
white with cherry eye, and blood red, at 76c
per 100 seeds; $6.00 per 1000 seeds. Choice
mixed, all colors, 60c per 100 seeds, $5.00 per
1000 seeds. H. F. MIchell, 1018 Market St.,
Philadelphia,

Cineraria, hybrid, dwarf, fine mixed, extra,
per trade pkt., 50c. Pansy, giant Mme. Perrpt
trade pkt., 60c, $5.00 per oz. ; Bugnot, Trlmar-

ur wholesale price list of high-ciass seeds
florists has been mailed to the trade. It

reived a copy :

Seed of Giant of Californi!
trade pkt., $1,00 per % oz.. $4

by mall. Orders from seedsn
A. MIttlng. I.oomis, Cal,

; price lists for florists and mark

Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa,

Hackensack, N. J.

of seeds. Wi

Gardens, Santa .

SHAMROCKS.
The true Irish i

now. Extra larg

Sudbury,' Mass.

:k from 3-in. pots ready
s full of cuttings, $1,00
Coolidge Bros., South

TRUE IRISH SHAMROCK (Trltolium
minus), nice plants. 2Vi-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Ready Oct. 15.

S. MUIR. 3530 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

Hill Farm. No. Graf

SMILAX AT ALL SEASONS.
Delivered: cash with order. liiO. 1000.

Strong roots, 3-ln. diameter $3,75 $32.00
Strong roots, 2-ln. diameter 2.50 16.60

Strong roots. 1-ln. diameter 1.25 9.00

Young seedlings 60 6.00

Violet Princess of Wales, $9.00 per 1000, pre-
paid. Send for trade list.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-

mps, fine: superior
to close out at $2.50

'or prices on fleid-
Roney Bros.. West

SMILAX.
4.000 XX strong smi

$1.50 per 100: $12.00 per
son. 676 Avenue E. Be

SMILAX.
from 2% In. Potfi,

Chas. W, Thomp-

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Fine siocky planis, ready (or planting, J1.25
per 100; $1IJ.00 per 1,000. J. C. Schmidt, Bris-
tol. Pa.

rhoff. .Spiingfi

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Celery all sold except

transplanted celery pla
planting, $10.00 takes
Clinton, N. Y.

Cabbage plants, for fall planting, $1.00 p
1.000. The Chase-Swanger Co., New Lundo
Ohio.

VINCAS.

5,000 Campbell clumps, clean and good; cash
price, $3.60 per 100. $30.00 per l.OQO. By a
violet grower.

A. B. Campbell. Cochranvllle. Pa.

Schmidt, Bristol. Pa.

i.Ouo Lady Campbell :

VINCA VARIEGATA. elegant
grown, from 4-in. pots. $.S.00 pe:

giown. $4.00 per 100. ^
C. YOUNG & SONS' CO., St.

Vinca var.
Cash, please.
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POTS.

Catalogues and price lists furnished on

'"a. n. Hews & Co.. North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots, ir your greenhouses

are within 600 miles of the Capital write us;

we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th

and M Sts.. N. K.. Washington. P. C.

The Whllldln Pottery Co.. incoj porated, man-
ufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia. Long
Island City, N. Y.. Jersey City. N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

prices. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon St.

(near Wrlghtwond Ave.). Chicago.

Red Star
ket. Kelle
town, Pa.

213-223 Pearl St., Norrls-

RIBBONS
le sample card, showing our line of rib-

made efpeclallv for the florist trade, wll

ilpd to anyone upon application. Samuel
inock. 1C12-161S Ludlow St., Philadelphia,

RUSTIC WORK.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.

20 per cent. Prices, single bale. Tlic.; 10 bale

lots. J5.50. Send for sample bale. Z. K.
Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wis.

STAKES.
Order: ollclted: car loads

only; fall shipments. 6 to 8 ft.. $2.50 and 6 to

10 ft. lengths, $2.75 per 1.000, delivered at New
York. Other points proportional. Order at

once and get seasoned cane. W. J. Price,

Mound City. 111.
^

TIN FOIL.
Tin Foil Plain. Fancy, printed and mount-

ed Manufactured by The Conley Foil Com-
pany. 521 to 541 West 25th St.. New York.

WIRE SUPPORTS.

Model Extens

DO NOT TIE Ul
you have read our
Llttlefleld, W

circular on wire. H. F.

WIRE WORK.
C A Kuehn. 1122 Plne-st.. St. I,ouls. Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp
Floral Designs. A full line of supplies always

East 21st St.. New York.

Reed & Kelle

FLOODED WITH ORDERS.

For poodness sake take my adv. out of

the Review. Am floodfd with orders.

The balance due me will take up later.

Dover, N. H. C L. Howe.

A Visit to Mimico.

I would like some other representa-

tive than myself to write the beginninj,'

of my notes "this week. We played crick-

et and WK won. Played at Mimico Asy-

lum grounds, picked teams represented

former \\"ii I'.v |iiliii- u|i :i >.( I M
runs, a-aui.-t, llic 7G ol Uic latter. The
teams were composed of: 1, Lightfoot;

2, Goodier; 3, Cook; 4, Jennings; 5,

Muston; 6, C. Woods; 7, Porter; 8, F.

Brown; 9, W. Brown; 10, Sheppard; 11,

George Manton, Capt.

Second Team: 1, Durham; 2, Ban-

non ; 3, W'hittaker ; 4, Tidy; 5, Jackson

;

6, Grice; 7, Twiner; 8, Woods; 0,

Ailles; 10, Subton; 11, T. Manton, Capt.

Scorer, George Mills.

Taking a stroll about the grounds be-

fore the game began we were very

pleased to note some of the particularly

tine beds of plants and were agreeably

surprised to find that they compared
more than favorably with anything of

their kind seen in Toronto. The outside

stafl' is to be congratulated on their ex-

cellent taste in their arrangement of

beds, some very striking effects being

obtained in the placing, shape and com-

position of many of them. Among the

many (all are really worthy of note) we
noticed:

A beautiful bed of Mme. Bruanti, that

splendid pink geranium, also one bed of

each of S. A. ' Nutt ( red ) , La Favorite

(white), Mme. Thibaut (pink)._ Salvia

"Resplendent" was used in conjunction

with the Golden Bedder coleus to good

advantage, while some really tine beds of

light variegated coleus were edged by
dark red coleus (VersehatTeltii).

There is to be a commission house in

Toronto at last, to be run and managed
by James Sinclair. We hope he meets

with success, as his position as Dunlop's
shipper and his fair dealing while en-

gaged in that capacity is fresh in the

minds of all the growers and retailers in

this country. I hope to give a little

fuller detailed account of his establish-

ment at a later date.

The Market.

The wet weather of the last week has

near!}' ruined our outside stock and,

as the roses and carnations are very

poor, we feel the need of cut stuff. Roses

range from $1 to $6, while carnations

are poor at 50 cents to $1.50 per hun-

dred. Some splendid dahlias are shown
in some of the florists' windows.
A few American Beauties, from Law-

rence, of Mimico, have decked the win-

dows of Tidy this week, while Dunlop
(whose crop has not as yet shown itself)

has had an occasional jar.

Variotis Notes.

Wm. Jay is building a plant house

close to the street in front of his pres-

ent greenhouses, which will make a de-

cided improvement in his establishment.

Trade has not as yet climbed to its

firm legs; we hardly look for a great

deal until the mums start, as society

does not seem over anxious to begin its

season until the cooler evenings are as-

sured.

A few theater parties have helped

break the monotonv of the centrally lo-

cated retailers, while the outsiders have,

with the exception of a little funeral

work, been compelled to sit on their

haunches and look in the glass for com-
panionship. C. W.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Trade is very quiet, broken occasion-

ally by funeral and shipping orders.

Some days everything saleable is cleaned
lip. then another quiet spell follows.

rill' only scarce article is carnations;
Miy lew are being cut and the demand
cveeeds the light supply. Asters are
plentiful, poor, and move slowly. Sweet
peas are over. The. weather has been
dull and rainy, with a frost in sight.

Henry Smiili i^ liuiMiiiL' a carnation

house, 27lK_;(. ir.i. With the exception
of this hou-i, III 111 \ li;is all his carna-
tions housed. .Su lia.s Chadwick, to the
tune of 60,000 plants. It is very cool

here nights, necessitating steady night
firing for roses and tender stuff.

Recent visitors: B. Eschner, of M.
Rice & Co., a representative of Lion &
Wertheimer, New York; E. G. Gillet,

Cincinnati; E. E. Pieser, Chicago, and
L. Collins, Toledo. They all admit that
this city should be called "Violetville."

G. F. C.

ENGLISH FLOWER SHOWS,
At the recent annua! floral and mu-

sical fete in Shrewsbury, England, the
total gate receipts for the two days
amounted to $10,350, as against $16,260
in 1899, which was the previous high
water mark.

If American floral exhibitions could

enjoy such a paid attendance they could
surely be made profitable. But it should
not be overlooked that this fete was
something more than an exhibition of
flowers. In the report, which occupies
over eight long column? of the Welling-
ton Journal and Shrewsbury Ne-rs of

August 24 last, we note that though the
list of awards fill nearly four columns
and two and a half columns are devoted
to descriptions of the exhibits, donors of

prizes, etc., more than half a column is

devoted to descriptions of the dresses

worn by the ladies, and over a column to
".stage performances," "the horse leap-

ing," "the balloon ascents," "the fire-

works," and similar attractions.

BUTTONHOLE BOUQUET HOLDER.
We have received some samples of

Olney's buttonhole bouquet holder from
the Geo. R. Olney Manufacturing Com-
pany, St. Louis, Mo. It is certainly far

superior to a pin for holding a bouton-
niere in place, and if offered at a mod-
erate price there will no doubt be a
good demand for them.

WATEntTOWN, N. Y.—Greene & Under-
bill have opened a down-town store with
new cases, counters, glass refrigerator

and complete up-to-date furnishings.

Heretofore all their retail business has
been done at the greenhouses. They have
also added three large new greenhoii«es

to their plant, and will this winter be in

better shape than ever to take care of
their wholesale plant trade.

Mitchell, S. D.—The Daily Repub-
lican of Aug. 31 prints a good half tone
vie%v of the greenhouses and nurserv of

Mr. E. C. Newbury. There are 10.000

square feet of glass and eight acres of
nursery.
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Special Values In
DECORATIVE PLANTS

Sraucaria Cxcelsa.
xeeptional value, the best we

$0.50 each

Sraucaria Excelsa Glauca.
5-inch pots. N inches high

Dracaena Bruanti.
5 liardy and useful as a Kubber Plant. A fine lot of Each
1 pots, l.lto 18 inches higli W.3.5

-•0to24 • 50

Ficus Elastica. doz.

pots. 10 to 12 inches high $4.00

Pandanus Ulilis.
eptionally fine lot of ;!-in. pots, per 1000, $70.00.,

PALMS! PALMS! PALMS
Sreca Lufescens.

S-luch pots. 2 plants in pot. 1.25 $ 10.00
1.00 75.00

!.00 100.00

Cocos Weddeliana.

offer good 3-in. pots. 10 ti. liincln^ in

Kenfia Belmoreana.
10 to 12 inches higli".!!!."'.'.!!

2K-inch pots. 3 t

6 to 7

Phoenix Rupicola.
A tine lot of 4-inch pots of this mo^t beautilul of all the Phoenix, just

showing character. $4.00 per dozen. $;i0.00 per 100.

Kentia Forsferiana.
.$1.50 $12 00

Each Doz.
,.$1.25 $15.00
. . 1..50 18.00C (i 30tD.% "

7 " 6 " .S4to3t; " 2UU 21.UU

,s
• 6to7 " 42to48

"
3..50 42.00

10
"

4 plants in a pot. 42 to 48 inches high 7..50

The KENTlas offered above are strong, stocky plants, heavy, of

good color and perfect in every way.

Latania Borbonica.
> 5 lea^es. 12 to 15 inches high

Doz. 100

tiou; tine yc

Our selectio

Ferns.
e leading vari ready for distribu-

Our stock of DECOBATIVi: F^AITTS is more complete than ever, and is fully described in our September Wholesale List

: display at the recent meeting of the S. A. F. and '

BEST AND aiOST 0OalPI.eTG OI'iPX.A.T.
We have a large stock of these plants and can duplicate

orders now, while we have a full line of

awarded the SII^V±iA CUF, offered by the Buffalo Florists' Club tor the

, and while weather

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BARGAIN
PALMS

Areca Lutescens ...

Corypha Australls..
Latania Borbonica .

Phoenix Reclinata .

Phoenix Canariensis
Phoenix Leonensis .

Kentia Belmoreana.
Kentia Forsteriana

.

Out of 2-lnch Pots.
100

Seaforthia Eleeans $ 4.00
Livistona Rotuudifolia .... 6.00

Caryota Drens 00
Areca Sapida 8.00

All of the above stock is absolut
and extra good value for the moi
send a sample lot, one of each vi

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries, DAYTON, OHIO.

PRIMROSES
ASPARAGUS, li;=

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.

Are You Short
.ON.

GFRIMI \1S strong plants from 2K-inchULIWI^IUiTIC? pots of the following high-
grade varieties, true to name. $2.25 per 100,

$20 00 per 1000: S. A. Nutt. Frances Perkins.
Alp. Ricard. Grant. Mrs. E. G. Hill. Beaute
Poitevine. Mme. Jaulin. Mme. Bruant. La
France. Athlete. La Favorite and Mme. J. M.
Gaar.

ASP. PLIMOSLS \ANIS, X"f
from 2'.,-in. pots, .t2.7.'-. per KiO; S25.00 per lOOo!

ASP. SPRtNGLRI, ^llS'-g;^^
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

SMILAX S'™"*^ 2}i-inch, $1.25 per 100. $10.00

CASH WfTH ORDER.

TlieW.T.Bucldey Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mt-ntlon The Review when you write.

Always mention the Flo-isis' Review when
writing adverti-ars.

for Fall Delivery.

PytONY ROOTS
Large Field Clumps $25 00 per 100
.Strong Divided Roots... 10.00

Knk. White. Crimson. Red.

CHICAGO P/EONY FARMS, - - JOLIET, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write. *

(9
AEONY ROOTS!
Great Bargain I flper stem,

clumps, ttiis years'
ng September andgrowth. Fall plantin

October. Colors—rose, pink and red.
Orders filled in rotation received.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, CHICAGO, ILL

The Florists'

Manual
Tolls You What You

Want to Know in the Way
You Want to be Told.
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SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Nurserymen Condemn Virginia's Action.

A committee of moiiilieis of the New
York Nurserynicn's Ass,Hi:il ion met at
the Yates Sept. II. \\ ii h ( . .\. Wieting of
the State Fair ( . iiiiMi--hiii. The meet-
ing was for the |.ni|">~.. ,,t ,l,^r\i~-]iv^ the
action of the AL'riruli m ,il 1 1. |i.m i mrni of
Virginia in rcfu-iTrj !. .i.linii imi-ciy
products from llci- ..i .iil],i ,i^ii,., with-
out a certificate from a known entomolo-
gist.

The Virginia Board has made its de-
cision under the advice and direction of

Prof. Alwood, who is the entomologist
of the board, and has taken the action
with a view of keeping plants and trees
infected with scale or other parasites
from the State.

At the meeting it was decided that
the action of the board in Virginia was
contrary to the interstate commerce
laws and that it was unconstitutional.
One of the committee when seen last
evening said that the New Y'ork Asso-
ciation would take exception and would
hold Prof. Alwood personally responsi-
ble for all shipments interfered with.
The committeeman said that in all prob-
ability a test case would soon be made.
The case will be made upon the

ground that while any State has the
right to exclude diseased plants or ani-
mals on the ground of disease itself, it

has no right to interfere with regular
trade. All nursery stock of New York
State is subjected to the inspection of
the State Agricultural Department and
is officially perfect when it leaves the
State. This, the society will contend,
is sufficient to insure its reception in
any State unless actual disease or para-
sites are found.

MILWAUKEE.
Trade conditions are unsteady. A

week of continued rain kept buyers from
plunging, and as only actual require-
ments were bought, plenty of stock
could be had at low figures. Asters are
coming in heavy now, which relieves the
shortage of carnations. Good shipping
roses are about equal to the demand,
with plenty of seconds left for cheap
work. Smilax is extremely scarce, but
plenty of asparagus; but plumosus and
Sprengeri are in the market to help
out.

Asheville vs. Milwaukee.

Why all this continued argument
about defeated Milwaukee? The ma-
jority rules, and Asheville was the
choice of the majority, and to Asheville
we go. Cut Milwaukee out of the argu-
ment now; we're not in the running.
Our invitation was not backed up by
the amber fluid, and the loss of the con-
vention should not be charged to our
famous product, as a recent correspond-
ent insinuates. He probably comes from
Kansas. 0. C. P.

A WIDE CIRCULATION.
The from my asparagus adv.

show that your valued journal has a wide
circulation among florists. I got orders
from Atlanta, Ga. : New Orleans; San
Antonio, Tex. ; Salt Lake City and Flor-
ida.—H. P. Owen, Toughkenamon, Pa.

Utica, N. Y.—The Florists' Club has
decided to hold a flower show in Novem-
ber and the executive committee has been
given power to make arrangements.

REMOVAL SALE
We will sell at auction, on Wednesday, September 25,

J 0:30 a. m., at the Bay View Nurseries, Jas. McColgan &
Co., Atlantic Highlands, N. J., a general line of Nursery

Stock consisting of

400,000 Cal. Privet, 100,000 Shrubs and Vines,

75,000 Shade and Ornamental Trees,

50,000 Evergreens,

Also Miscellaneous Stock.

For catalogue and full particulars address Jas. McColgan
& Co., Atlantic Highlands, N. J., or Cleary & Co., 60 Vesey

St., New York City. This company propo-es to move their

plant to Red Bank, N. J., and in order to do this are com-

pelled to sell the greater part of their stock at auction.

CLEARY & CO., - - 60 Vesey St., New York City.

JAS. McCOLGAN & CO., Atlantic Higiiiands, N. J.

Oegonia Gloire de Lorraine.
$15.00 per hundred; .$140.00 per thousand.

COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, L.

VlOLETS— Field-Grown.
N3RIE LOUISE and FSRQIIHAR.

They are perfeoll.v clean ami liealtliy OK NO I'AY.. Tli.- lintst wl- ever f

GREENE &. UNDERHILL, - WATERTOWN, N. Y.

MODEL
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.
ALSO GALVANIZED
STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Endorped by all the leading
carnation gruwers as the
best support on the market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed.

GLADIOLUS BULBS.
CRAWFORD'S
STANDARD

,,

MIXTIRE. "•;:':"

Pat. July May
Write for prices and circular.

IGOE BROS.
226N.9thSf,. Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention The Review when you

Experienced growers know the value of this
small stock becau'e of the rapidity with which it

increases. 'fcar^We have, \\ith one exception, the
largest stock of Sroff's ilybrias in the country.
Prices on aripiiration.

M. CRAWFORD COMPANY,
CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO.

EVfRY FLORIST OUGHT
TO INSURE HIS GLASS AGAINST

For Particulars
HAIL

JOHN G ESLER. Secretary. SADDLE RIVER,
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Areca Luteseens.

Height, Character
Inches. Leaves.
5to 6
8tol0
12 to 15 2,00 1500

3.00 25.00

5.0O 35.00

Kentia Belmoreana.

Keutia Forsteriana .

LataDia Borbonica 2^

6 to 7
5 to 6
5 to 6

10 to 12 4 to 5
12 to 14 5 to 6
14 to 16 4 to 5
24 to 2S 3 to 5
18 to 20 4 to 6
50 to 54 5 to 6

3 plants in a pot

—

2.25

3.00
3.50
4.00
4.50

3.00
5.00
7.20
10 00
15.00

18.00
I..*

3.00
50O
3.0O

.WE OFFER.

Especially GoodValues

%Vn?h Boston Ferns, Sl^Sf^"

Asparagus Sprengeri Th'ttSk"?;
extra good at the prices quoted.

Notice Reduction in Prices on
Nephrolepis Wittboldii,

which we make owing to our being crowded for room.

Plants from the bench, ready : 2-in. pots, $ 1.50 per doz
3 2.00
4 • 3 00
5 • 5 00

WE HAVE AN UNUSUALLY LARGE STOCK OF ALL

DECORATIVE STOCK
AS LISTED BELOW WHICH IS NOW IN

PRIME CONDITION.

Phoenix Canariensis... 4 3.00
....5 5.00

Sanseviera J.V 2% 50

Peperomia Ar

Asparagus Sprengeri.

Asparagus PIu. Na

from seed boxes, $25.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepis Bost.

strong 6.00 40.00
900 75.00

15.00

se stock of good values from $1.00

THE GEORGE WITTBOLD r.n.,i 657 buckincham place. p.HIP.flfin.

CROP 1901.
CHOICEST STBilNS.

Pansy, Snperb Show Mixture, trade plit. 2.5c;

Vi oz , 7.5c: oz.. $.5.00.

Pansy, 3S Pinesr. Oiant Varieties, trade
pkt. 25c; Vs oz., 40c; oz., S2.50.

Cineraria, Qiant irize Strain, Mixed, trade
pkt. 75e.

Cineraria Polyantha (Cruenta Hybrids) trade
pkt. $1.00.

Calceolaria Oiant Prize, Superb Mixed,
trade pkt. 50c; half pkt. 25c.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

The
Florists'
Manual

^f^ \ PRINCESS OF WALES VIOLETS

Is a book
that you
need in

your
business.

If you haven't a copy already,

order one now.

The Review when you

2'.j in., strong, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

( Marqui< $f..00perI00

CARNATIONS Alma^'w^osepinkll;^ "

VARIESATEOVlNCA.fi.id. $4.00 per 100.

C. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.
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EVANSVILLE, IND.

The first i)ait of last week \vc had
three good rains and since then business
has been better.

We have sown turnips in our carnation
patch, and a lot more where we had a
garden, and will try to raise two crops
on the same ground in one season. Tur-
nips will come in mighty handy this
winter in place of potatoes, which are
now selling at 80 cents to $1.25 per bush-
el; small ones selling at 70 cents.

Good roses retail at $1 per dozen, but
are scarce. They are doing well, but do
not seem to be pushing toward the glass
very rapidly. Some varieties have more
or less demoralized foliage; leaves
spotted, with a scorched appearance, as
though held to the fire. Do not know
whether it is caused by eel worms or
nematodes, or .some other sort of "toad."
It makes the foliage look badly. Perhaps
some rose expert can shed a little light
on the matter. Would feel under many
obligations if some one suggested a rem-
edy that would remedy.

Field-grown carnations sell at 30 to
3.5 cents per doz. ; those grown under
glass a little higher, as they are some
larger with longer stems. There seems
to be very little stem-rot among carna-
tions so far; no rust to speak of, and
plants, as a general thing, look well.

Chrysanthemums are looking well, but
they seem to have lo.st their grip some-
what in this locality; not much demand
for them. Think they will eventually
peter out entirely, both" as plants and cut
flowers, except perhaps a few grown for
use in the greenhouses. They do not pay
for the space thev occupy in the houses.

J. H. W.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Articles of incorporation have been

filed by the "California Rose Companv,"
of this city, with capital stock $15,000.
The corporation absorbs the interests of
and is successor to the Howland Nursery
Company and the California Rose Com-
pany. The incorporators are: C. F. How-
land, R. H. Wilson, S. M. Wile, 0. S.
Howland, C. L. Canfield. The corpora-
tion starts in with an established busi-
ness, both wholesale and retail. While
the articles of incorporation empower
the company to engage in any and all
branches of business pertaining to the
nursery, florist and seed trade, the en-
tire business is at present field-grown
rose bushes and will probably be con-
fined to this for some time to come. The
company is at present growing more
largely than any concern on the coast,
and expects to eventually produce more
field-grown rose bushes than anv house
in the United States. This season their
stock consists of about 130 varieties of
roses, including the best of both hardy
and tender sorts.

Sedalia, Mo.—At the ICssouri State
Fair, held here Sept. 9 to 13, first prizes
were taken by Gelven & Son, of this
city, for collection of greenhouse plants,
collection of Rex begonias, geraniums,
palms, ferns, foliage plants, cacti, bloom-
ing plants, floral designs, cut roses and
hand bouquets.

Lyons, Ia.—Mrs. M. E. Eaton has
opened a finely fitted up store at the
corner of Main and Fourth streets,
which will be in charge of Miss Dell
Eaton. The greenhouses will be con-
tinued as before.

150,000 Field-Grown Carnations e«°i^'

GENEVIEVE LORD, ETHEL CROCKER

WHITE CLOUD,
C H. DUHM,
ALBERTINI.
JUBILEE,

MRS. FISHER,
MAUD ADAMS,
DAYBREAK,

QUEEN LOUISE
$12.00 per 100 $100.00 per 1000.

Reports comiiiK in from our custnmers show tJiat IjUKKN LnrisK has equalled or sur-
atinns. Ic In the beat WHITx: Carnation
largely. Send in your order early.

r customers
passea in growm an me oiner varieties ot

Srown. You will miss it if you do not pi

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa

FIELDGROWN CARNATIONS
These plants are Strong-, Healthy Stock
and carefully packed in open crates.

1800 MRS. JOOST $4.00 per 100.

800 MRS. tiRADT 5.00 "
400 MACEO 5.00 "

500 CRANE •. 5.00 "

BASSETT & WASHBURN, HINSDALE, ILL.

:ion The Rev

iCARNATIONS!
Field-Grown, Clean and Heahhy.

E.CROCKER, MRS. F. JOOST, AMERICA, JUBILEE,
FLORA HILL, WHITE CLOUD,

CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE S5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

BSUR & SMITH,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

SS4-. CARNATIONS. isS-
1000 ElhelCiocktr ii.UU per 100

UUU Marquis s.OO
500 Triumph 6.1)0

300 McSowan 5.00

These are large, clean, healthy plants, not
affected by drought.

We also have a few hundred good second
grade Marquis and Crocker which we will sell
at «6.00 per 100.

A8parag:us Plnmosus Nanos, from 3-iuch
pots. ;it JS.OO PIT luo. Fine large plants.

SCHLIRAFF FLORAL CO , - ERIE. PA.
Men The Re

20,000
Field-Grown ..Carnations

utly

Flora Hill, Melba, Croeker. G. Lord. B. Lip-
pincott, America, Crane. Maceo, Bradt and San-
dusky. Lowest prices quoted on application.

W. E. HALL, - - Clyde, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertiser

MITOIIINGS Sc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.

GREEPHtlOLJSE BUILDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
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CARNATIONS. Field-Grown Plants.

White. Per 100

Norway, a few hundred only to spare, ready
Sept. 2U, per doz.. |;2.50 $16.00

Nydia, per doz., $1.50.

Pink.
Genevieve Lord, the finest pink, strong 8.00

Marquis, strong 8.00

Sunbeam, per doz.. $1.50.

Mrs. T. W. Lawson, stock limited lO.OO

Mrs. T. W. Lawson. 2nd size 8.O0

Ked. Per 100 Ked.
Egypt (crimson), $12.00 Hector.extra strong 8.0O

Egypt, 2nd size 10.00

• Yellow.
Admiral Cervera, per doz., $2.00.

,$5"(3*.^'. 20.00

25 plants at 100 rate.

eHRYSANTTiriini-^. «"•'•'- •!!•' n'.-mts from

ROSK>

Prosperity, per

Oakland, Md.

Field-

Grown Carnations.
giiod.

45.00

45.00

35.00

35.00

Crane $5.00 per JOO
;

America .... 5.00
"

Lord 5.00
"

Joost 5.00
"

Evanston . . . 4.00
"

Scott 4.00 "

250 at 1000 rate.

THE HARMS' PARK FLORAL CO.
Berteau Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention Thp Review when ynij write.

For Sale Cheap.
FIELD-GROWN
CARNATIONS.

PINGREE, TRIUMPH, GENEVIEVE LORD,
WHITE CLOUD. ETHEL CROCKER,

OLYMPIA. EVELINA, BRADT.
$6.00 per 100.

MACEO. MARY WOOD, .JUBILEE, CRANE.
DAYBREAK, .SCOTT, AMERICA.

$4.00 per 100.

W.J,&M.S.VE"sEY,F't.Wayiie,lnil.

"Goodenough"
The most profitable White Carnation.

Also Wm. Soott. Ethel Cro.k.r and
Frances -loost. Held-grown plant-.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD, North Abington, Mass.
lion The Review

THRIFTY
FIELD.... CARNATIONS

WITH PLENTY OF ROOTS

READY NOW ^^^^Vr^^''"'-
GEO. HANCOCK & SON,

CJraiHl Haven, Mich.

QUALITY TELLS--PRICE SELLS.
Geraninms, 2-in., $1.50 perlOO; 3-in.,.$'2..')OperlOO

Colens 2-in.,$1.00
Aspara^ns Sprengeri. seedlings. $1.00 "

E. I. RAWUNGS, QIIAKERTOWN, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

..Latanias..
Headquarters for
PERFECT Stock.

WALTER RETZER & CO.,

CHICAGO.2045-49 Clarendon Avenue,
(NOBTH HAI.STED STREET)

Special attention is drawn to the fact that the plants offered below are
PERFECT, most of them having their seed leaves still attached, a proof in itself

that the plants are grown properly. They are stocky, clean and of good color.

liATAlriA BORBOHICA.
Per doz.

•"^-inch, 5 to 7 leaves $5.00
6-ineh, 6to 8 leaves 9.00

7-inch, 7 to 9 leaves 12.00
S-inch, 9 to 12 leaves 22.00

KEKTTIA BEItUOBEAirA.

Per

ASPARAGUS PI.UM05US.

ASPARAGUS SFRENGERI.

*i.00 It

^*¥¥¥*¥***=F*=F**¥¥¥^*=f*=f¥=f¥¥¥*'*=*=P=f*=PF^*^=F**¥¥¥*¥¥^s=f¥¥=f*

Field-Grown

(tarnations.
strong. Clean, Healthy Plants.

MARQUIS. WHITK CLOl D. .lOCST,
HKCTOK and SCOTT,

$5,00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

SPRENGERI, stlont; I incii. $8.00 licr inn

F. BURKI. Bcllcvuc, Pa.

BARGAINS in
Field-Grown Carnations.

110 Crocker ... .

WOMaheUe '.'.'.'.'.

3U0 ••

lOU Triumph ....

180 Happy Day .

115 Mrs. Geo. Bradt
10 Jubilee
S.i Bon Ton

.No. 2.... 2.50

We offer koo.I strong j.lant.s of

CARNATIONS
as follows :

Daybreak, Armazindy,
Chapman, White Cloud,

Flora Hill, America,
$5 per 100.

Kennicott Bros. Co.,
42 & 44 Randolph St.,

CHICAGO.

FOR SALE!
FIKLD-GKOWN PL.VNTS OF

DOROTHY CAR.NATION
*10 per 100, »75 per 1000.

E. T. GRAVE, - Kichiiioiicl, Iiid.

CARNATIONS
CORNER & SONS CO., LaFayette,

GREENE & UNDERHIIL, WATER) OWN, N. Y.

The Review

CROCKER...
Large and Healtby.

$4.00 per 100, $33.00 per 1000.
...CASH...

S. J. REUTER, Westerly, R. I>

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS.
Clean, healthy, fleld-Rrown stock at »5.00

per 100; «45.00 per lOOO.

700 ARMAZINDY. 1000 VICTOR.
400 TRIU.MPH. HOC EVELINA.
1100 DAYBREAK. 200 MELBA.

300 WHITE CLOUD,

L. L. May & Co., St. Paul, Winn.
Menllfin The Review when vnu write

Carnations*.
A-l Stock. Has had plenty of water.

.lubilee. Crane, Flora Hill. Daybreak, Ethel-

Crocker, Guardian Angel and Joost. S5.00 per
100; S45.00 per 1000. Irene, $12.00 per 100,

c.\tra large plants.

CRAB^ & HUNTER. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Always mention the Florists' Review when.
writing advertisers.
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G. L. GRANT, EDITOR AND MANAOKR.

PUBLISHED EVERY THUKSDAT BY

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
520-535 Caxton BuUdinf;,

334 Dearborn Street, Cliicag:o.

Subscription. 11.00 a vear. To Europe, $2.00.
SubscrlBtioua accepted from those In the trade
only.

Advertising rates: Per inch, tl.OO: Jipage.HS;
full page. $30. Discounts: 6 times. 6 percent; 13
times. 10 percent; 26 times. 20 percent; 62 times,
30 per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to insure Insertion in the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mail mat-
er of the second class.

This paper is a member ot the Chlcaero Trade
Press Association.

The Florists' Review is absolutely Inde-
pendent. No person or firm interested in
any way, directly or indirectly, in tlie sale
of plants, seeds or other trade supplies, is

in a position to dictate its policy, it is not
controlled l)y any person or persons
" " blir"

other
than Its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

Beckert. W. C l'.)9

Benthey &Co 4SS

Berger, H. H. & Co. . .474

Berning, H. G 48»
Brant &Noe 489-497

Brinkerhofl & Barnett
Engraving Co 6M

Buckley Plant Co. . . .497

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 4S

Caldwell The Woods-

Cliicago Paeony
Farms ^

Cincinnati Cut Plow-

Classified Advs t
Cleary & Co 4

Colflesh. J. W 4

Cottage Gardens 4

Crabb& Hunter 5

Crawford Co.. M 4

CrowlPernCo 4

Cunningham. Jos. H.

Dutton. Chas. S i

Ellis. P. M 486H
Esler. John G.. Sec'y.J
Garland, Prank i

Garland. Geo. M— ;

Geller, Sigmund !

Giblln&Co i

Grave. E. T i

Greene & Uuderhlll

Hancock. Ge

Heacock. Jos.
HelsB. J. B ...

Keller Bros
Kellogg. Geo. M
Kennett Foundry &
Machine Co

Kenuieott Bros. Co.

Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co 603

Kroeschell Bros. Co.5()4
Kuehn. C. A 48«
Kuhl. Geo. A 489
Lager & Hurrell 474

Lord & Burnham ... .50

McColean, Jas. & Co.i'.i

McKellar & Winter-

May. L.'l.'&Co'.'.'.'.'.'.m
Meehan, C. E 4S
Merkel. C. & Son 48

Miehell.H. F 47
Mlchisan Cut Flower
Exchange 48

Miller. J. W 48

Mittlng. A 48

MoningerCo., J. C...5U
Moon Co., W. H 48

Morris Floral Co 48

Moss. Isaac H 48

Nlessen. Leo 48

Palen Co 60

Peunock. S. S 48

Pittsburg Cut Plow-
•Co.

PoUworth Co.. C. C.

Quaker City Machine
Works 61

Randall. A. L 4i

Reinberg.P 488
Retzer. W. & Co 601

Reuter.S.J 601

Rice, M. &Co 474
Robinson, H.M. &Co.

Rupp. John P 1S7
Schlurafl Floral Co.. 600
Schmitz, F. W. 0....4<;l
Scollay, John A mi
Siebert, C. T 487

Skabcura Dip Co 503
Smith, N, & Son 4,sr,

Soltau, Clir 4S',I

Thaden, H, A o,. Mi
Thorbuni. J.M .,VCo,

Wabash Ry 603

Weber& Sons 501

Weiland &, Risch ... .488

Whllldin Pottery Co. 603

Ziegler Filler and Pot-

THE FLORISTS' MANUAL,
The longer 1 have the Floiists' Manual

the better I like it.—J. Sylvester, Ocon-
to, Wis.

can Florists, at Itoston
Mass., AuR. -41, 1890, foi

Standard Slower I'ots.

ffHILLDIN PotteryGoJ

^Jersey Qty W'^fijf Jong Island Qjy

Philadelphia

I The Review when you -^

t0HN(£) —
JIJONINGER%

EVER.Y
Description

iWTHORNE AVE. V

See That Ledge.

Pat. Sept. 18,8, 1900. V 11

^"^ JENNINGS"™""

IRON GUTTER.

....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

?,\^'?..7«\ JENNINGS BROSm OIney, Phila., Pa.

BETTER RESULTS.

I shall continue to patronize your col-

umns by giving you a greater proportion

of my advertising, as the Review gives

me better results.

—

Joseph Heacock,
VVyncote, Pa.

KELLER BROS.
213-1B-17-19-21-23 Pearl St.. NORRISTOWN, PA.

lanufac-
turers ot

red in color, equal to the best i^n the market;
aie 16 miles from Philadelphia, best of railroad
connections. We give special attention to mail
orders and make special sizes to order in quan-
tities. A postal will bring prices and discounts.

Red Standafd Pots^,

gth and Porosity un-
xcelled. Write for prices,
2 will stirprise you.

The Ziegler Filter and

Pottery Co,, Toledo,©.

You Will Find...
ALL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the

REVIEW'S
CLASSIFIED ADVS.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BUILDERS

Mention The Review when you
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Twemlow's Old English f^ Glazing Putty
Good
Goods

Vililress IS. HAMMOND. FISIIKILL-ON-IU D.SON. N. V,

NIKOTEEN

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL.
Adapted to horizontal wires

as well as stakes for Roses,
Carnations, Chrysanthemums,

We claim that the tendril
does not crowd the plant, but
holds it firmly and with free-

1, Does not mutilate the
1 foliage. Harbors no insects.
Makes the plant come to a
straight stem. Admits of free
circulation of air. Requires no
skilled labor to place properly.
Can be moped up or down the
stakes. Easily put on and

easily taken off. and are durable. Sample pack-
age of 100 prepaid for 50 cents.

H. THADEN & CO.,
Florists aDd Seedsmen,

83 South Broad Street. ATLANTA, GA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Tin Foil for

Special Shades. f^| • i

Special Designs. rlOrmtS
Plain or Colored.

* *vll»^i»^

Write today for samples and prices.

THE PALEN COMPANY, Inc.

KINGSTON. N, Y.

Stiioping Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In
natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

Nursery.
Seed.

Florists' Catalogues

OED POTS, aZALEA POTS,^ Bulb and Seed Pans, Fern Dishes, etc., bed.

AZA.I;E& pots. Also suitable for Boston Ferns, etc,
...$ .m per dozen ; W 50 per 100

j
.s-imh $ .;k) per dozen :

I at 100 rates. ."> per cent, discount when cash is enclosed with order.

bvi;b and sbed pans with biu.
; inch, per 100. $3.7.5 7-inch, per 100. $l.7h s-inch. per 100, $5.21

10-ineh, per 100, $K.00 l'.!-inch. per 100, .$10..50

FEBir DISHES WITHOUT BIMS.
I. $:i.25 C-inch, per 100. $:).7.s T inch, per 100, U.ln 8-ineh, i

Special quotations on large quantit I charge for packing.

I C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

STANDARD.
Before Buying any
Machinery

for your Houses
Examine tlie Merits

of the best Machine
in use.

Duplex
Iron
Gutters.

Never break in saETETing'.
Firm and strong'.
I^asting- qualities a lifetime.
No snow or ice.
Only 8 inches of shade.
No drip whatever from g-lass or gntter.

E. HIPPARD, - - Youngstown, Ohio.

t
Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

Mention Tnu Review when V..U wnre

87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
Mention The Review when you write.

You will find ALL the

BEST offers ALL the time

THE Review's Classified Advs.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO,
ISSFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Best made for
GREENHOUSES.

SELF-FEEDING
aLAGAZINE.
All Steel.

Simple, Strong,
Durable.

Send for Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

Evans' Improved

Apparatus

Quaker City Machine Wori(s,

Write .

Illustrated
Catalogue.

Richmond, Ind.
Mention The Re

olds Class
I

Firmly
S Sep the Point
« The \ an lieyper Pci
4 feet eiazlne Point!

J the best No riEhtc

3 'efts. Boi of ll«Opo
a "6 cents, postpaid.

9 nENKI A. DKFEB

Mention The Revl.

YOU WILL
FIND ALL

THE

OFFERS
H[L ^^ ^^^^
IN THE

REVIEW'S CLASSIFIED ADVS.

wHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

the Florists' Re^

Brinkerhoff & Barnett Engraving Co.

300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
And the Largest Builders of

Greenhouse Structures.

RED GULF....

CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

STRiCTLY.FREE FROM SAP.

Largest Stock of Air Dried Cypress in the North.

Greenhouse Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating
and Ventilating Catalogue mailed from our New
York Office on receipt offive cents postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James BIdg., Broadway and 26th St.

Mention The Review

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
Irvinmon-on-the-Hudson. N. Y.

you write.

'^"tiV'^f^f^S
\COLLAY BOILER

lli^y' ilir GREENHOUSrHEATING, ETC.GREENHOUSE HEATING, ETC.

Hot Water or Steam.

"Farmington. Conn . March 9. 1896.

The Invincible Boiler you placed in my carna-
tion Houses has given great satisfaction I did
not have to run the boiler hard even when the
thermometer stood 18 deg below zero It has
i>roved 'Invincible' in every respect

Hlgh Chesnev, Florist."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

JOHN A. SGoLlAY,
76 and 78 Myrtle Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention The Review wli

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

High Grade BOILERS
^llr^e. For GREEHHOISES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.
The RpvlHW wf

Shaking Grates

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST.. NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS

Mention The Rev

^ jt ^ ji Al'ways'mention the Florists' RevicW when writing advertisers,^ <M
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Lilium Harrisii
[BlIUST arrived in fine condition,

|W1I ready for delivery. Prices on
all Bulbs, Tubers, Plants and

Roots cheerfully given by sending

your list of wants to

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, - PRINCEBAY, N. Y.

PANSIES..
LAST CHANCE
TO SOW

MICHELL'S GIANT EXHIBITION.
Tra.le Packet. SOt-; '» oz.. ir,e: 1 <>z., S6.00

A Testimonial: —" Please send me a % ounce
of your Giant Exhibition Pansy Seed. I saw a lot
of plants in bloom last spring, they were from your
seed, they certainly were very fine, of good color
and very large flowers."

CHOICE CINERARIS SEED!!!
Our seed is unei|uallert. 500 seeds. 60e.

WE OFFER GOOD
STRONG PLANTS OF CARNATIONS AS FOLLOWS

Daybreak, Chapman, Flora Hill, Armazindy, White Cloud, $5 per J 00.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
42 and 44

E.RANDOLPH ST.
Wholesale Commission Florists and Dealers in

All Kinds of Florists' Supplies. CHICAGO.

WM.F.KASTING
mnOLESALE ,

Ui COMMISSION
FLORIST....

BOSES, CABNATIONS
And all kinds of Season- ^
able Flowers in stock

Headquarter

.^WESTERN
NEW YORK

sA
481 Washington St. BIFFALO, N. Y.
Open from 7:30 a. i6-30d. m. Give Us aTrial. We Can Please You.

WE HAVK KEADY FOK DELIVERY

L Longiflorum
for

Easter.
DUTCH

I

BULBS.
HYACINTHS, TULIPS,

Narcissus, Crocus, etc.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES: ItSi Ssllf!tc"""*

W. W. BARNARD & CO. \V.7,ril. CHICAGO.

WHITE Goldeii Gate the great*** —
^

Contracts solicited for ODITp ll/IIVIIWRD
delivery of plants April 15,1902. l^B^l^l-" TT ll^l^l_K

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, - WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Prepared Cycas Leaves
|UST RECEIVED, 100,000 Imported Prepared Cycas or Sago Palm

Leaves, not the ordinary kind offered cheap and worth no more,
but the BEST and most natural looking, with or without the gloss,

at very low prices. All sizes from 6 inches to 48 inches long. Prices

upon application.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists^
Supply House. CATALOGUE

FOR THE
ASKING.

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^
BULBS

Our Wholesale Price List of

High Class Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy
is invited to send for it now.
We are the oldest Bulb im-
porting firm ii

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

DAGGER
or rSNCY FERNS

50c
per JOOO.

Green or Bronze Galax, 7dc per 1000, in 5000 lots.

Laurel Festooning:, 4c. oc and tie per yard.

All goods picked and shipped fresh

CROWL PBRN CO.
' Telegraph Office. New Salem. :

P. O., lyilLLINQTON, MASS

D®^
• ATTWILL FIND J\L>L, THE

BEST OFFERS ALL the time

in the REVIEWS CLASSIFIED ADVS.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

FLORISTS'
SLPPLOES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs,

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies,

FACTORY, 709 First Ave, btt toth :in.\ list Sts.

OFFICE and WABEBOOMS,
404, 406, 408. 410. 412 E. 34lh Streel, NEW YORK.

WinXE FOR NEW rATAI.OlfUE.

Mention The Review when you write.

SIGMUND GELLER,

llORISTS' SUPPLIES

HEW TOBK.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

''o'f"'."".".FIorists' Wire Designs,

Galax Leaves and all Decorativ<

Mention The Review when you '

JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
GROWKK OF

Fine Palms,
For Price List

MORE remunerative.
My advs. in The Review were more

remunerative than those in any other

paper. I am well satisfied.—T. L. Mead,
Oveido, Fla.

FLORISTS' CALENDAR "September.

Ml. Harrisil, 5.\7 inch $0.™ W.Og
Lil. C'an€llduin,St.Jo8eph8 Lily, thick

petaled. extra tine bulbs m 4.00

Longitloruni, Japan-grown, sound, healthy.
EASTKR comes early. PUnt now.

12 100 1000
Sx7 inch circ $0.36 »2.00 $17.50
Bx8 • 45 2.75 25.00
7x9 • m 4.00 35.00

11X10 ' 86 6.00

True Longlfloriim Multiflorum.
blooms two weeks earlier,
bears many more flowers.
TKY IT.
6x7inchcirc 40 3.00
tix8 60 -4.00

7X9 • 76 5.00
9X10 • 1.00 7.00

Roman Hvaclnths. white.
11x13, FCLL SIZE 25 1.75 16,00
12x16. • 35 2.25 21.00

Paper White, TRUE Grandlfl.
1 at size 16 .86 7.50
12 cm. up 15 .80 0.50

CaUa Ethiopica. 3x4 60 3.00
4X5 60 4.00

Cyclamen Fersicnna GIgant.
Th.. most hrllllant colors.
h,ilh« li..-"-in,-l, riiiim.'ler,. .85 6.00

Fltl',|->1.\ l,r;M,-||,,;: h,-:,„liflll

.. .15 1.00 8.00
'''

' "
- .10 .40 3.00

.Vll Ul TCll lULH.N la.-VDY. Extra fine
thi.s season. 12 100 1000

Hyacinths, large bulbs, extra

rate colors'. '

$.60 $3.60 $32.00
Von Sion. extra flne. dble. nosed .30 2 00 17.00

Send for estimates on all Dutch Bulbs.

SEEDS TO SOW NOW.
Just received, fresh: Cyclamen P. Glgantenm

Seed, in white, rose, brilliant crimson.
white with dark eye. Each color separate
100 seeds, Hue; 1000 seeds, $5.00.

PANSIES. Cream of French, German and Eng
llsh prize flowers, uniformly. loOO seeds. 25c:
6000 seeds, $1.00.

MnsaEnsete S 'ed 100, 85e ; lOOO, r .00

Asparagus Sprengeri 100.35c; 1000, 2,t0
Asparagus Piumosus N 100.65c; 1000. 6.00

Order NOW Azaleas and Valley for November
Delivery.

Fern Balls. Send for new catalogue. Any infor-

Address H. H. BERGER & CO.,
47 Barclay St. , New York.

Est. 1878. P. O. Box 1859.
Mention The Review when you write

ORCHIDS..
Arrived in prime condition, the beautiful Lselia

Patinli, Oncidlum Kramerlanum (butterfly or-
chid). Anguloa Clowesll and A. Ruckeril. We
also offer a flne lot of Oncldium Varicosura Rog-
crsll In splk.-. .-ind Catllev.-i Perclvalllana in
sho:ith. Write fur pric.-s.

Lager & Hurreli, fZT.n"' Summit, N. J.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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Flowers for the President's Funeral.

Some very liandsome ami expensive
floral designs were sent tci the funeral
of the late President JkKinley. The
designs were not as numerous as'was ex-

liected and the majority nf tlipiu were
made up in Washington. X.i ^luiihl you
will all have read in the il;iil\ .ml wii-k-

ly papers the glowing di-' 1 1
|ii i,-n- and

immensely exaggerated \,iliir- i.i tlir

flowers sent. It is amu--inL;l\ -lailliiii:

to read and listen to il'i- iiiiliiic.l

stories. One Broadway lliii-i iiird id

assure us that he had sent -i iiial .^lUII

and $150 wreaths to Washington,
whilst we knew it to be a faet that he
had had no order at all. Queer, isn't it,

what some folks will do to try and make
themselves appear big.

We hope those who really had work
for this most important event had it

photographed. The larj^i-i mmI.i - -immi

to have come from forei:jin i

- Wiridli,

and bunches were the iniiiiiil iini-.

and those with eattleyas \m u. naiuiall>

the choicest. We had intended uoiuy to

Washington to write them up for this

department, but important matters
called us elsewhere.

We are inclined to think that the
dealers who have so many metal wreaths
and prepared cycas leaves on their
shelves lost a big opportunity to dispose
of this stock; such things are appro-
priate for the decorating of buildings.

The most artistic window in New
York was that of the Gorham5|in Broad-
way. Folds of black and purple velvet

formed a back-ground to a portrait of

the dead president; across these were
two fine cycas leaves, not tied, but de-

tached and properly placed ; the simplic-
ity of the whole was most expressively
beautiful. The majority of the decora-
tions seen were spoiled by the too ap-

parent and studied formality.
Here and there a cheaply made wreath

of galax leaves or a few painted cycas
leaves were seen in prominent dry goods
store windows. The money spent on
decorating the buildings in New York
city would nearly reach the $200,000
mark, about $100 of which was spent
among florists. As to the florists them-
selves, they were not behind in showing
respect, but their work was not of their

best, and the material mostly used was
very cheap.

One prominent window is turned into

a ribbon counter, as if the florist's only
chance to glorify his art was in the use
and display of ribbons. Wreaths of

galax and leuoothoe leaves are the only
designs shown. We have not seen one
laurel wreath in connection with the oc-

casion. Florists with the reputation of
being artistic and up-to-date should
know that the most appropriate design
for use would have been a wreath of bay
leaves. Pity it seems to us that where
we have so many bay trees the opportu-
nity was not taken to show how some
could be used. There is a too ready in-

clination to recommend and use mate-

rial simply because it is cheap. There
aie traditions and sentiment, expression
and beauty attached to certain flowers

and foliage which cannot be blotted out
by ignorance, or the craze for cheapness.
•and on the occa.sion of national sorrow
like the present, florists ought to try

aiul jueserve the sentiments which are

tlie great pillars of their business.

This is the time of the year when im-
mense quantities of bulbs are finding
tlieir way to the potting sheds of the
country. Dealers inform us that the
craze for cheap grade stock is still as

poignant as ever. We would like to say

is not too good for the American trade.

We are not only referring to quality, but
to variety also. Give us the best named
varieties, never mind the cost.

Chrysanthemums.

Chrysanthemums, from present ap-

pearances, are going to he late this sea-

son. Glory of the Pacific and Merry
ilonarch are the two most grown for

caily use; these are well in bud now.
The craze for early mums is purely
imaginary; retailers are not justified in

paying exorbitant prices for early

Muims, for in most cases they are bought
for the window and very seldom can any
more be asked for than is paid for them.
Uiowers every year get false values on
certain stock, through the foolishness of

a few retailers. We advocate a fair

price all around. Sensationalism sel-

dom does good; high prices charged
early in the season only deters people
from buying later, and acts as an all

around boomerang.

Nasturtiums and Tritomas.

Nasturtiums are this year being ex-

tensively grown by private gardeners.

Wreath by John Mangel, Chicago, for the President's FuneraL

to those who grow for cut flowers, get
some cheap soi'ts of course, but don't
forget in many cases the very best is

what you need; spend a little extra for

some named varieties of hyacinths, tu-

lips, narcissi, etc. Get away from the
old rut of common stuff; the people will

appreciate and pay for good flowers, and
now is the time to select something that
will not be the same as the despised glut
of the markets. And don't forget, too,

that some good Lilium eandidums will

be wanted next Easter. We hope to see
the large growers offer something better
in the way of bulb stock; we wish to
assure them the retailer is willing to
pay for good stock; the very, very best

They inform us that they have become
very popular among wealth}' people, and
that many will be grown under glass for

winter use. Very beautiful dainty dee-

orations can.- he done with nasturtiums,
many of the colors being such as appeal
to the aesthetic. Arranged in small
vases on forest green or Chippendale
furniture their effect is very pleasing.

Tritoma Pfitzeri (we are not sure
that is right) and T. carolinianum have
been very prominenty used in New York
windows and large decorations this au-
tumn. The first named is probably the-

best. They are very effective and
siiould be more generally cultivated.
lliey brought $3 per 100 wholesale here.
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Autumn Decorations.

Keep your eye open for a few early

well colored autumn leaves; you will

soon find them in the swamp or along

water fronts; they will be a welcome
change in your window. Don't forget

that a great many people object to the

use of autumn foliage for wedding dec-

orations, at least they will not have

them in the room where the ceremony

is performed. They argue that there is

a tinge of sadness about them that is

inappropriate to these joyful events;

others don't care. Anyhow, be careful

in recommending their use. We usually

and It poo:

flowers in

until your
nothing like

to bully o

their friends;

is a good su

ist; dignily

Hi-ll roin,

larbotli 111 i:

If you li.i|i|i.

where culm

a cluster ()

advantage,

them; they

Keep y<

up" floristhip, A
ject for the comic caitoon-

s a respectp<l virtue.

• I'runus I'issardii to good

Don't scatter things. Group

are thus more impressive.

Broken Column by O.J. Friedman, Ch

use them in the hall and one or two

rooms, having nothing but green for the

background in the principal room.

A most important thing for all to re-

member is that when you go to a house

to decorate don t be spect

approach. Avoi.l j|ii'.ii

were going to citli'i imx

cover everything in n. II

rial and men neat, linn't

cipal rooms or the halh'

ir in your
as if you
liouse or

, n\ir mate-
• tlie prin-

your store-

room, but put your stock out of the way.

Phrynium variegatum and Black Beauty
canna were two very successful plants

in the garden this summer; the former

may be used in many places indoors.

Plants.

Attend to your forget-me-nots for

Christmas and New Years. This is the

time of the year when propagators are

filling the benches with many old and
obsolete varieties of plants that ought

to be discarded. Don't fill your houses

with rubbish, just for the sake of having
something in them: it is cheaper to have

them empty than burn coal and waste
time growing stock which cannot be sold.

Now is your time to clear out every-

thing that will not pay for the space it

occupies.

The retailer who can store plants

safely can now pick up many fine bar-

gains at the auction rooms. Small and
medium stock can now be got for half

the price it will be two months hence.

We will write on the plant market next

week.
There will be a vast quantity of coni-

fers used in vase and window boxes this

fall and winid, yes, far more than in

yi-ai- |.a-t. I'ini'l out where you can

get, lluin at |niris and in varieties and
sizes must suitable. To nurserymen, let

us say put a good stock of conifers in

your "sheds before the frosts get too

, and do your best to encourage

evergreen winter decorations in the large

cities. Last year it was impossible to

get any decent plants in New York

after hard weather set in, and the prices

and material offered were prohibitive.

If florists would display a well filled

window-box, vase or pot of conifers they

would not only help to beautify their

places, but would encourage a more gen-

eral use of them by the public.

One of the most unpleasant features

of the present time is the boarded plants.

People begrudge paying the price for

keeping and cleaning their plants all

summer. These plants are a nuisance

and a drawback to the plant trade and

should be well charged for. Iveba.

FUNERAL DESIGNS.

We present herewith engravings from

photographs of a number of floral ar-

rangements sent to the funeral of the

late President McKinley.
The cross and column by Friedman,

Chicago (Joseph Curran, artist), were

each over eiglit feet tall, and the cross

contained 3,000 American Beauty roses.

It was a block cross and the surface was

about a foot on each of the four sides

when filled. The column was of white

carnations and asters, and was about

a foot in diameter when filled. The fes-

toon was of Bridesmaid roses.

The two urns by Schubert & Co., Chi-

cago (Henry Rowe. artist), were filled

with American Beauty roses, 200 in each.

The body of the urns" were each of white

asters, but on one of the handles were

purple asters and the festoon of lily of

tin; \alliy, wliilf on the other one han-

dl<'- ami h-t. un wrre of American Beau-

(i,.- r, ill w.ir about eight feet in

111. Tlir l.iur designs cost $720.00,

and uiii- -int I'V the Chicago Business

y\r„ - A-~i .laln.M.

llic- di-iun li\ t'he American Rose Co.,

Wasliiiigtijn, uas an open book 6 feet

by 4. made of the new Golden Coehet

rose and lily of the valley; lying care-

lessly on one of the pages was a book-

mark of purple satin, on which in letr

ters of gold were the martyred pres-

ident's last words:

"God's Will Be Done."

This book was raised over a plateau

7 by 9 feet, composed of rare ferns.

Yellow Coehet and White Golden Gate

roses and lily of the valley; and form-

ing a background were three silk flags

draped and carried diagonally across the

plateau, the whole plateau profusely fes-

tooned with a blending of three shades

of purple satin ribbon.
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Cross by O. J. Friedman, Chicago, for the President's Funeral.

The open book of Golden roses was

significant of the life of the president,

which was surely an open book of gold-

en pages, each page filled with the rec-

ord of glorious deeds of patriotism, do-

mestic purity and the truest piety, at

the same time the book 1h4< k.-ii.^.l the

craft who laid the ofteiiivj .n In- I'ifr.

The four wreaths photn-
i

i p'" '1 m the

window of W. J. Palmer \ >mii. Ilullalo.

were all arranged by tlial limi. Une

was ordered bv Mrs. Mark Hauna, one

by the people of Cuba and the other

two by Mrs. Harry Hamlin and Mrs.

Wra. Hamlin, of Buffalo.

The wreath of eattleyas and valley,

by John Mangel, Chicago (.Andrew Mil-

ler, artist), was ordered by the Unoin

League Club of that city. It was three

feet in diameter and contained 40 eat-

tleyas, 275 valley and considerable

adiantum. The price was $125.00.

VALUES.
Replying to the inquiry

in my opinion the smilax

be valued at 20 cents cu. 1

mum plajits at 12 cents, m-r- ,. ci-ut?

per plarit, . carnation plants 20 cents

each. It is rather a hard nut to crack

St. Joseph, Mo. L. J. Stuppy.

.4. N.,

• hnuld
sirm

ROSE NOTES.

In this series of papers which I sub-

mit to you on rose culture under glass,

I intend to address more particularly

the rising generation of growers, and

in order to make them clear and plain

shall use as irw l,'i'hnir:il terms as pos-

sible, .advocal iiiu II" llir.iiiis and giving

only those iiio,|,- ,f . iilnire which I

have used with mi.v,--. or seen sue-

ces^ully practised by other growers.

One of the most essential things in

rose culture is to start right. To have

good healthy bushes that will give good

fiowers during the winter months, care

must be taken to plant nothing but the

very best stock and that is none too

good, and in order to have good stock

great care must be exercised in propa-

gating.

Many of the diseases which in after

life affect the rose are contracted in

the cutting bench, either through lack

of knowledne of the requirements of a

cutting or through carelessness.

Opinions regarding the best style of a

cutting are almost as numerous
_
as

growers, some persistently advocating

one-eyed cuttings, while others as ear-

nestly advocate two and three eyes.

Some again recommend that cuttings

be taken from flower stems, while others

are content to use blind wood entirely.

.

In such varieties as Meteor, Liberty

and Beauty, where canes from the bot-

tom are desirable, cuttings may be taken

with three eyes, leaving two eyes above

the sand and one at the base of the cut-

ting. Many growers have condemned

this practice, but as it has worked well

with me, I give it for what it is worth,

and recommend the young grower to

give it a trial.

Such varieties as Bridesmaid and

Bride do well with one or two eyes.

After many years experimenting, I

do not think it makes much difference

whether flowering stems or good strong

blind wood be used, the after treatment

of the cutting being of more importance.

We must also take into consideration

the expense attending propagating from

flower stems. Few modern growers

would care to denude their plants of

buds when by reason of dark and short

days roses are scarce and command their

best price.

But whatever kind of wood is used,

it ought to be carefully selected, reject-

ing all weak and sprawly wood, and

taking only that which is in a half

ripened condition and growing on the

most vigorous and healthy plants, tak-

ing special care to pass by all those

plants which have foliage the least shade

off color.

In making the cuttings use a well

sharpened knife. Make a clean, short

cut, avoiding a long slicing. It is well

to keep the wood immersed in water,

and to sprinkle the cutting after it is

made and previous to putting it in the

sand.

By middle of December see that the

cutting bench is in good repair, wash

clean and give a coating of hot lime

wash; remove all rubbish, as cleanliness

is absolutely necessary to health.

Clean sharp river or pit sand, not too

fine, is a good propagating medium.

Put it on the bench to a depth of five

inches, water well, then pound firmly

with a brick. With a common butcher

knife draw a straight line across the

bench at a depth of one and a half

inches; do not go deeper, as it is bet-

ter to have every cutting touch bottom

than to hang. Put the cuttings in neat-

ly at from one to two inches apart, ac-

cording to the size of the cutting ( Beau-

ties will require more room), press the

sand firmly along the line, then proceed

with another parallel to the first at two

inches distance, water well and never

allow the sand to become dry, as wilting

at this stage is ruin. Syringe lightly, so

as not to disturb the cutting, as often

as necessary.

In shading, a very thin cheese cloth

answers the purpose very well. This

ought to be arranged in such a way as

not to be too near the cutting and be

easily removed in cloudy weather or

just as soon as the sun ceases to shine

on the bench, as cuttings will root much
quicker by having all available light,

and come out of the sand in much bet-

ter shape than if grown in the dark.

Temperature of the sand ought to be

kept as near 60 degrees as possible, with

a house temperature of 48 to 50 degrees.

By careful attention to these rules the

cutting will be in a fit condition to pot

in from twenty-eight to thirty days.

RIBE.S.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Roses. Ek
We are getting very changeable weath-

er, that is, extremes of temperature in

twenty-four hours, which is only season-

able. But this calls for great watchful-

ness. Perhaps more so than at any time

of the year. Still there is hardly any
excuse for mildew. There are more ways
than one of keeping this scourge away.
Flour of sulphur thrown over the foliage

is often done but of doubtful utility and
looks badly, and the first syringing

washes it off and it is anything but a

benefit to the soil. It is not the sulphur

but the fumes of it that kills the spores

of the mildew, and you get little of the

fumes by dusting it on the leaves. Some-
times the sulphur is burnt in a hot

shovel or other means. This should only

be resorted to in extreme cases or when
you want to kill a bad attack.

It is possible with vigorous growth
and the most skillful management that

mildew may never appear. Yet a pre-

ventive is much safer and I believe

there is nothing so good for the purpose
as sulphide of potassium. Dissolve a

pound package in water enough to leave

it about like thick paint, add an equal
quantity of linseed oil, and then with a
brush smear a spot here and there on
the hot water or steam pipes. The be-

ginner will say "How much?" On a

hot water pipe a dab of seven or eight

square inches every foot will do. On
steam pipes less will do. The linseed

oil has rather a disagreeable odor but
you can easily put up with that if your
roses are clean. This application will

last several weeks, and when you put on
a new dose scrape off the old or it will

prevent evaporation from the pipes.

Greenfly is net at all excusable whei'e

steam is used because you can evaporate
the liquid on the tops of the steam pipes

or by filling a vessel with tobacco stems
and putting a jet of steam into it pro-

duce a vapor impregnated with nicotine

that will efl'ectually stop all aphis. Some
growers have an objection to this be-

cause they say the moisture caused by
the vapor is inclined to induce a weak
growth. As there are some splendid
growers who don't make this objection
there cannot be much reason for it.

Where hot water is the method of heat-
ing much more trouble follows in keep-
ing down greenfly. In spite of what
some growers say the tobacco stems
that I have ever procured if burnt in

the usual way will curl up the petals
and greatly disfigure the buds that are

opening. Especially is tliabout
of the Bridesmaid type

Fumigation is all right now, but when
you are cutting fine roses it won't do.

This is a good time to thoroughly clean
them of all aphis. We have got along
very nicely with the rose leaf extract of

tobacco, diluted to one in ten of water.
Put the mixture in some tin cake dishes
or have dishes made three inches deep,
six inches broad and one foot long. Put
an inch of the tobacco water in the
dishes and then by having some pieces

of old railroad iron an inch or so small-

er than the dish and heated very hot

but not red hot you can drop them
in and will get a vapor that will

settle the fly. It is rather a fussy

method, but everything worth having

requires work. We found that a house

20 feet wide needed a pan every 30

feet. A coal scuttle and a pair of steam-

fitters' tongs will handle the iron all

right, and the fire to heat the iron you
always have with you from now on.

If you are once entirely clear of aphis

fresh tobacco stems tied in bunches and
laid on the surface of the bench, sus-

pended in chicken netting beneath the

edge of the bench, or strewed on the

paths if appearance is not of any con-

sequence, will do much good. So much
.so that if you start clean and renew the

~1i'ms faithfully every week you will be
little likely to see any aphis.

The other enemy of the roses is red
>pider. It is certainly less excusable to
see led spider in a rose house in fall or
winter than either greenfly or mildew,
l/ccause pure clean water properly ap-

plied will most assuredly keep them
away. Even if you syringe but three
limes a week and do it properly, it

would effectually prevent the spider

making any headway, and it is seldom
you cannot syringe once a day. I am
aware that all this is an old story to a
good rose grower. But it is surprising
how often I see men who are attempting
to grow roses and do not yet know how
to handle the hose. Kemember, the
spider is on the under side of the leaf,

and there is where the water wants to

reach.

While on roses let me tell you that

there is no better time to propagate the
Bourbon and hybrid tea, or any of the
teas that are good summer bloomers. I

have had occasion to speak once or twice
this summer of the splendid qualities

of the pink and white "Cochet;" and
don't forget "Carnot," it is also a splen-

did summer rose, but Cochet for the
llorisfs use is about iincMualcl. It is

Urn by J. C. Schubert & Co., Chicago, for the President's Funeral.
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true we have Kaiseriu Augusta for a

fine white rose in the summer months,
but it has to be grown under glass.

Black spot in most localities hurts it

badly out of doors.

There is a great demand fur summer
blooming roses eveiy spring among omt
patrons, and my experience is that it

is a most difficult article to procure.

Plants that were planted out in the
spring and lifted this fall and wintered
in a cold-frame or cold-house, would be

ideal for the purpose, but tliey would
be costly from the labor that lias been
expended on them, so cuttings put in

now will make very acceptable plants

by next May and can be wintered in a
low temperature; in fact, if absolutely
resting during December, January and
February, so much the better.

Without going into the quality or con-

dition of the cutting, which has beeu
pretty well thrashed out, I would merely
say that any piece of wood, whether so-

called blind or that bearing a Howcr.
will do if it is of that age or ripeness

that is found when the flower is about
open. As you have plenty of material
to cut from make the cutting with three

eyes and put them in the ordinary cut-

ting bench. I would just as soon put
them on a side bench in a carnation
house, or any house, in a few inches of

sand without the slightest bottom heat.

They will take a few days longer to root
but are none the worse for that.

When first potted off a genial, warm
temperature is needed, till they make
roots in the pots; after that tlicy will do
in a night temperature of 40 degrees. In
March shift into 3* or 4-incli, and by
planting out time you \yill have a young
plant that will be most satisfactory for

your customer or yourself.

If you wish to replant your bed of

Kaiserins next March for summer bloom-
ing these plants propagated now and
wintered cool are the very stuff you
want. William Scott.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA,

A subscriber asks: "Whal is the best

thing to dO' with Hydrangea Otaksa to

have them flower for Easter ? They have
been planted out In the field and are
there now.''

They must be good, large plants, be-

cause he says they did not flower last

year. The subscriber lives in German-
town, Philadelphia, where it is likely

they do not get a frost that would in

the slightest hurt the hydrangeas be-

fore November 1st. I would say. leave

them out in the ground until we have
had one or two degrees of frost, which
will ripen the wood. Then lift them,
put them in a strong, well enriclied

soil, and still leave them out of doors
in the pots as long as the weather is

not too severe. They are better out of

doors than under the greenhouse bench,
and if frost comes gradually two or
three degrees will not hurt thoni.

By the 1st of December they can be
got on to the benches. For the first

mouth give them about .30 degrees,
gradually increasing the temperature
until Easter day. The latter month
they may need a temperature of 65 at
night. They want a perfectly light
house. Unnecessary to say tliat no prun-
ing must be done or y<iu will get no
flowers. Pot firmly. Hydrangeas are
such gross feeders and fill the pot with
roots so densely that the last montli

Urn by J. C. Schubert & Co., Chicago, for the President's FunSral.

some weak liijuid i

will be found to b(

VERBENAS.

Growing in Winter.

Although the verhLni i n. . t the

easiest of plants to i t ml i w ni

spring and summer, mi ili i m tit

quently failures in hinllni il tin lu^h

the wint.T ninntlw, ^•.U , ,1 , I n, 1 tu

have a -.1 -I ihr Mill I \ 1 i.nii I X lut

ties tn 111. •I ;l -|ir i.il I 1 Mill Hid

what is Wiintcd caiin 1 I li i I in -< ed

lings.

Fall cuttings will not get lustj and

black spotted if a few simple rules are

adhered to during winter. They should

not be starved, and do finely planted out

about six inches apart in good rich soil,

or t rayed up and placed on shelves

where they can droop uvc-r. Tlic first

early cuttings should br tnali il llir -anie

way, unless you have a Imhix' wlii.h docs

not go above 40 degrees at night, and
they may then go into two-inch pots.

Feed with manure water, if any signs

noted sulphi

t ill times g:

iiidi plant

ilong the
some SIX 11

I hey \\ CI I

lUh

plenty

make fine three-

1 boxes if placed
btnch. I tried

1 uis for Easter.

nil brought $1
.T. O. E.

THE ASTER BUG,

It the Lebanon Gieenhouse people

ha^e lefeience to the black bug which
attacks 0111 asteis I can tell them how
to get lid ot them Foui years ago I

was Msited by thousands of these bugs
and tried all sorts of methods and ways
to get rid of them. I used Paris green
as i would use it on potatoes and found
that it only killed a few. Finally I tried

i'aris green in a Seggate gun (this is

a dry powder gun), and dusted the
plants very lightly in the evening when
the dew was collecting; the next morn-
ing the bugs were all on the ground
and apparently dead, but as the sun
ii<<\, warmer thev were all back on the
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plaiils, and 1 repeated tlic dose of I'aiis

green at once. This tiiiif il killiii lluui.

I have found this an ;ili-..lMir u- ly

for these'pests; that is, i.|i..ii ili, ,!.>-,•

the next day ai'ter the lir.^l, a|iiilitatiuii.

1 have so far reduced the number of

aster bugs here that this year there
were very few. W. W.

Massac"hu.setls.

CARNATION NOTES.

We liave been liaving fine urowinj,'

weather hitelj' for carnations, and tlie

plants are rapidly rounding into guoil

shape for the work that is before llieui.

Most all the varieties are throwing up
flowering shoots and some of the ear-

lier ones are loaded with buds and
blooms. The mercury drn|,|H(I liclow |1k>

freezing point on two iii.iiiiiirj- nl ilio

past week, but no fire was mi.ird to

keep the house up to 4.'i ilcnircs. As
long as the days remain warm and
bright it will not be necessary to start

the fires unless the temperature outside
drops considerably below freezing. Dur-

(if September and early October as long
as no rainy spell sets in. In case a
idld rain sets in, such as we are liable

U> have in the fall, you must start the

lires and run one jiipe in each house to

help keep the air dry, and a little sul-

phur sprinkled here and there on the

pipe will help to puiif\ the ah. but
do not make it slrnni: .nc ii-li id take
the color out of the bl ii-. li ilic tem-
perature runs up you iiiii-t i>|i(ii the ven-

tilators, and, in fact, you should have
I lieni up an inch or two on all possible

suasions to keep the air fresh. The
jilanls will bear both a higher or a
iiiw.T tiiii|M'raturc than the regular win-
ler liiiipiialure if the ventilators are
kepi (i|ii]i, and in fact they are much
better olf than they are if the ventila-

tors are kept closed and the temperature
kept at just a certain point while they
are luakiiiL' their tall growth. Later on
wlicii tn. Ill 1- are developing you
iiiii-i k. i|i ili.in iiicue regular to keep
llie calvM- hum splitting.

I'm on uh,itc\er supports are needed
to keep the growth upiiglit and the

Gates Ajar for the President's Funeral. By Z. D. Blackistone, Washington.

Ordered by Emperor of Corea,

and the soil, which in turn keep the
house warm over night, but do not
under any circumstances close up the
ventilators to get out of firing, as the
atmosphere will become stntt'y and foul
over night if there is nothing to keep it

moving. A good way to start disease,
too.

What your p'ants want now is to thor-
oughly ripen the growth, and there is

nothing that will do it better than

stems .straight, Such varieties as White
Cloud and a few otln is will lay over
on the bench and gruw .iiMiknl ;i^ soon
as they get a little liciw . n i..p, and
need to be looked ati.i' rl,,.,rly right
along, \o\i_ k.inu ilii> as well as I do,

but 1 iii-l want to roiiiind you SO you
do iiMf |.nl if (ill until -nine day when
the wealkir i^ tuo liail lo> work outside.

All tho-e benches that were planted
in .\ugust or earlier will stand a mulch-

ing now, and it should be put on while
the weather is still briglit and the
plants will commence to feed on it

while the growth is strong and rapid.

He sure the manure is well rotted, and
if at all possible use cow manure and
put it on about one inch thick. If you
liave only green cow manure mix it with
soil half and half, and let it lay a few
days, when it can be used with safety.

Give a good watering after it is put on
and then examine carefully each time
you water thereafter.

There is another thing you should at-

tend to before wet weather sets in un-
less you have already done so, and that

is to provide for next M-ai'^ ~iM'r'> "'

soil. If you can get some i; I -ml linm
an old pasture with aboiil lime inrlu's

of soil to it you can pile it up with one-

sixth of manure added to it and let it

rot over winter, when it should be

turned over. Some of us find it quite

difficult to get good sod anywhere near
the city and to haul it fiom way out
in the country makes it too expensive,

so we must find some other way of get-

ting good soil to plant in. Take a strip

of good soil and after manuring it well

plow it under and sow it down in rye,

and in the spring when the rye is about
a foot high take the soil about six

inches deep with the rye and all and
stack it up to rot just as you would
sod, mixing in the same proportion of

manure. By keeping the soil worked up
well you can make a comparatively
small piece of ground supply you with
all the soil you need, and you will have
the advantage of knowing just what
needs to be added to grow good stuti'

afiei a season or two. A. F. J. Bauh.

GLADIOLUS THE BRIDE.

Can gladiolus The Bride be success-

fully forced each successive year or
should they be rested every other year?

I had a batch of them and planted
some among carnations inside and some
in the field. The ones among the car-

nations forced finely, but those planted
in the field never came up. Can some
one suggest the cause? S. S. P.

In answer to S. S. P. would say that
he should by no means try to force

Gladiolus The Bride two successive
years. Perhaps he does not realize that
it is not the same corm he was forcing,

but one that has been produced while
the other bulb was flowering, and there-
fore it has not been produced under nat-
ural and proper conditions. Buy them
fresh every year if forcing is proposed.
Grown out of doors those produced in

the field are all right.

If S. S. P. has been uniformly success-

ful in forcing this beautiful little glad-
iolus he is fortunate. Some years ago
I planted them in flats, put them in a

cold frame and later brought them in

as you would tulips, but got no flowers,

or very few. I tried them afterwards in

some carnation benches, not amongst the
carnations, but along the edge. That
method was fairly successful.

I believe the best way is to give them
a light, sunny bench. Plant about five

inches apart between rows and two or
three inches between plants, but not with
anything else. They deserve and want
the full light and sun. At starting a
temperature of 50 is all right, but later

they will stand 60 or even 65 degi'ees.

Wm. Scott.
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Open Book by American Rose Co., Washington, for the President's Funeral.

WASHINGTON.

The President's Funeral.

The readers of the Review liave no
doubt rcixd in the daily papers full des-

criptions of the funeral of the late pres-

ident. When brought to this city his

mortal remains were placed in the beau-

tiful east room of the White House, and
there under the soft radiance of the

crystal chandeliers he lay cold and
rigid in the narrow cinbrace of a leaden

casket. It u:i^ in (In- luom that with

courtesy ami .li;;iiit\ and with cordial

grasp of thr hand lie lia.l welcomed the

people who luved him so well, Imt now
the hands lay across his quiet breast,

the eyelids were closed upon the sight-

less eyes and from his pallid counte-

nance the gentle, kindly smile had de-

parted forever. To one who had fre-

quently seen the dead president in life

and who admired him for -his democratic

ways and kindly heart as well as for his

abilities as a statesman, it was an af-

fecting sight.

But it is of the floral tributes that

your readers wish to know. The most
elaborate design made by the American
Rose Company was a large book, of

which a photograph and description

have been sent you. I shall not at-

tempt to give complete lists of the va-

rious arrangements, as it would till an
issue of the Review.

At J. H. Small & Sons the largest and
most elaborate design I noticed was a
12-foot standing wreath of valley and
orchids on a base of long-stemmed

American Beauties, tied with immense
streamers of purple ribbon. In this

piece thousands of valleys were used as

well as orchids.

A large G-foot wreath of valley and
orchids with sago palm leaves had a

silver plate in the center bearing the

name "Argentine Republic". It was
very rich. The most attractive wreath

streamers of purple ribbon tied in a bow.

This was ordered by the municipal gov-

ernment of Havana. A large 7-foot

shield was made solidly of Kaiserins and
Beauties bearim; I lie emblem of the Phil-

ippines, :iihl w.i- \cry beautiful and
costly. U \Mi- lioiii the Eighth Army
Corps, now in llic Philippines.

At Small's I also saw a large number
of other wreaths, mainly of roses, or-

chids and valley. Among these were
tributes from Jlrs. Garrett A. Hobart,
Mrs. James A. Garfield, the governor
and president of Costa Rica, Secretary

Gage, Mrs. Hitt, Guatemala legation.

Bureau of American Republics, Mrs. J.

Addison Porter, Secretary Hay, City of

Vicksburg, State of Iowa, Loyal Legion.

At the store of A. Gude & Bro. they
were also crowded with work. I noticed

a 6-foot wreath of orchids and valley,

an 8-foot cross and crown, many large

wreaths of valley and Beauties, a 10-

foot Grand Army emblem, an 8-foot

standing cross of red and many others.

At Z. D. Blackistone's I noticed a 6-

foot wreath of valley, orchids and Beau-
ties with the card of the Japanese lega-

tion attached; also a large cluster of

Liberty roses on ci;-|rr,i palms, a 6-foot

sta;iiliiiL' wrr:i(li of \;ilb'y with base of

Bcaiiiio-, .lr:i|i,.(| \,iih liluck mousseline
do soli, wlilih «a- very eti'ective, a 10-

iDot -landing cross of Liberty and Kai-

I called on J. R. Freeman and found
him at work on a huge wreath, with
hosts of other orders to take care of.

Local florists seem to all have had a
lot of work, but the orders would ihave
been more numerous had it not been
that so many society people have not
yet returned to the city.

Various Notes.

Since the funeral of the president all

kinds of flowers have been short in sup-
ply. Fine stock cannot be had at' any
price. Maids and Brides go at $4.00
to $0.00, La France and Meteor at $6.00,
Beauties at $25.00 to $50.00, carnations
at $2.00. Outdoor stock sells well at

J. Shine, of the firm of Shine & David-
son, has accepted a position in New
York.

0. A. C. Oehmler has accepted a posi-

tion in Butte, Mont.

Representatives of nearly all the flor-

ists' supply houses were visitors last

we.'k. F. H. Krameb.

CANTON, OHIO.

The President's Funeral.

3 lloral tributes at the funeral of
:itc President McKinley, held here
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(n be

lu-cepti

iieial train from Washington and from
which tlie cards liad been removed.

This list inchidos 102 wreaths, 2.9

iiuinlir,. i;; |M„,.;, i-i i..v.'- ..( iIhu.ts,

- '

-, .
' ^•r.^^,~. 3

2 anchors, 2 vases, 1 scn;ll, 1 crescent,

1 book.

The vault in which the mortal re-

mains of IIm' bite president were placed

IS in ;!

the floi

adjoini

a hillside and
arranged on the

-, iii;iking them hills of

flowers. Several wreatlis were hung
upon the front of the vault, but no
flowers were taken inside. There were
many representatives of florists in the

large cities present to see that their

designs were properly cared for and put
in position.

The decorations at the church were
arranged by Charles Lindacher, the flor-

ist of this city, and were very handsome.

Trade Conditions.

\\"c .uv ^iM.liuilly ^cllini; into better

form, laii^cl\. |icrliap-, because rains

have (liiin.i;;iHl tlic aslcr output and
slightly allccUd the indoor crops. There
is still a large amount coming into the

city, however, and an increase in the

deinand is generally .oncedeJ. (!ood

am' ..llh-l -. .
..HMl.lr II, ,i",.,. 1 ,11 Ihr

dcill.iTi.l 1- \.n<\^ vvrll ^ii|,plir,l a, 1.1

Naturally and rightfully the sad

turn in national affairs will derange
things a few davs lonirer. Some few de-

sign; w.'ic >..|,i'|. r.uirab. and 11, r ,„

dou .

I a|.|K%irance of many win-
hliiiiL: pictures of ouv la-

mciilc.l |iir-i[|ciii very neatly decorated.

The pniiU-.l lule hung in the elevated

cars and prohibiting spitting in or from
the cars or platforms at the stations

Standing Wreath : the President's Funfr.il. By Z. D. Blackistone, Washingto

Ordered by Emperor of China.

The designs at the church were about

twenty in number, and were from the

relatives and nearest friends. They were
mostly wreaths and bunches of roses and
orchids.

Bloomington, III.—Charles A. and
William Saddler have purchased the
Home Nursery Company's business and
will assume the active management of it

at once.

has begun to be entoiced, and ot course
the first man fined therefor is a floiist,

whose soul natuially Biinis at the in-

dignitv. Is the fact that he was fined

$20, while alif>,it f<irt\- ..thors nre let olT

on a .$5 ba-i-, a pi! i f llial l|iiii,is are

doomed to i;i . ii la Im i .l-liip- lliaii ntliers

or simply th.il tin} arc kin'wii to be
financially able to stand heavier fines

than others? If the managers of the

Park street market should apply a like

lit tlicir late Mil. 11-11 -air UMiilii Miii-ly

resemble the liisl.niual three dimes in

comparison with the fund so produced.

If a man wants to spit on the floor any-
where he cannot find fault if he is called

(li-l

IS Ir ii-gret that
nvay a few
1111 the ear-

iiij liiiii. No florist liii- 111. ire sincere

tiKial-. among- his own natl tliaii this

.^aiiic .John J. Forbes, with liis big body,

big heart, big purse and big capacities,

and we all hope for a speedy re-

covery.

Tlic finishing touches to the Horticul-

luia] Hall drag rather slowly, but at a

mil ling a day or two since the building
wa- fnrnially accepted although yet un-

finished. It is an open secret that the

society fears a mistake was made in lo-

cating their new building so far from
the business part of the city, even their

grand opening failing to draw a satis-

factory attendance. It was hoped the
location and the grandeur of the pro-

jected building would awaken an in-

terest on the part of the Back Bay com-
munity, but this hope is not yet ful-

filled. Luckily nothing can derange
their financial stability.

The E. M. Woods Co. is pushing its

prestige as the leading rose growing
concern of New England by starting

upon the erection of an addition to their

establishment, measuring 50x800 feet.

Make quite a place all by itself to some
people, wouldn't it?

Competition is sharp just now to see

who will catch the first frost. Those re-

siding on high land feel handicapped in

this race, but that will not prevent their

elevation from aflfecting their prices

whenever the lowlanders sell out their

outdoor crop to .lack Frost, the un-
eipialed window decorator.

J. S. Manter.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The cut flower market, which was
greatly depressed by the cessation of

business last week, has improved this

week. Floweis aie of better quality and
are more in demand. Choice Beauties

bring .$2.00 and $2.50 per dozen locally,

and occasionally $3 00 on shipping or-

ilcis. when c-p,', i,ill\ line. The price of

tea loses 1- mil liaiii;i-d, but the quality is

.uhanciiiii. Cainaluins aie improving
and sell well; $1.50 per 100 is obtained
for eveiything worth having and $2.00

for selected. Geoige M. Moss is hand-
ling some fine Floia Hill which bring

the" latter figure. Asteis are getting de-

cidedly rusty; not so many good flowers

seen. Dahlias aie coining in in larger

ipi.iiitilics ,
~ me of them aie very fine;

s| (10 111 sjdii jicr 100 is the price, a
I, u I 111. 11 ~ I 1 imping $3 00. Violets con-

tiinic to im|ii.i\e. Leo Niessen is receiv-

ing more than last week. Smilax is still

scarce. Asparagus plumosus being the

principal green in the market.

'Various Items.

Carnations have not done well in the

field this summer, many of them being

so small that the growers have to bunch
several together in planting.

Richard Lange, of Tioga, is an excep-
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Wreath for the President's Funeral. By Z. D. Blackistone, Washington.

Ordered by Emperor of Japan.

tion to this rule, his plants, which are

always fine, being fully up to standard.

C. F. Knorr, of Lawndale. is bringing

in some of iiis >|piri;il I.rand of Brides

and Maids, wiii'li li:nr ,ir|iii-vi'd an t-n-

viable reputatinn in ilir |ii-l.

Myers & ]U-rial\, Cllciijido have a

splendid lot ,if >iiiall ferns in 3dnch
pots whirli an- in good demand. The
carnaticins at tlnni- Mt. Airy place are

fully up to >lanil;MiI lliis -rason.

Diller, Ca^kvx \ r,,.. Clli and Berks

streets, have >n. , .r,!,,! .hnnings Bros.

in the manufa< t ui in'j . f imn greenhouse

material. This will enable the Olney
firm to devote their undivided attention

to rose growing.
Edward Eeid ha.s returned from

Dakota.

The Beauty growers who brought in

crops during the past summer obtained

very satisfactory prices. Clias. W. Cox,

2nd and Bristol streets, is more than
satisfied with the results of his early

planted house.

A local grower bought 2,500 asters,

described as Semple's, from an out-of-

town firm. The asters were given good
care but produced small flowers, evi-

dently of an inferior strain. Inquiry

has produced no response from the sell-

er. To us this appears an imposition

and should not be tolerated for a mo-
ment.

M. Rice & Co. have a very interesting

collection of vases of iridescent glass in

curious shapes and with more curious

designs upon them. These are intended

for table decoration. They are beautiful

and quite a novelty in a florist's supply
house. This firm reports an encourag-
ing demand for improved crepe paper,
which is most, eff'ective for plant dec-
oration.

Joseph Heacock's place at Wyncote
will be the Mecca for Beauty growers
this fall, his plants being e.Mceptionally

well done. PniL.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF
AMERICA.

President Herrington has announced
committees to examine chrysanthemum
seedlings and sports on dates as fol-

:Ma-s,— A.

street; E. A. Wood, J. H. Wheeler.
New York, N. Y.—E. Dailledouze,

chairman, care New York Cut Flower
Co., 26th street and 6th avenue; James
W. Withers, C. Albert Small.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. B. Cartledge,
chairman, 1514 Chestnut street; Wm.
K. Harris, John Wcstcntt.

Chicago, 111.—James S. Wilson, chair-

man, care J. B. Deamud. 51 Wabash
avenue; Geo. Stollery, E. Weinhoeber.

Cincinnati, 0.—Albert Sunderbrueh,
chairman, care Cincinnati Cut Flower
Co., 416 Walnut street; James Allen, E.
G. Gillett.

Exhibits to receive attention from
the committees must in all cases be pre-

paid to destination, and the entry fee

of $2 should be forwarded to the secre-

tary not later than Tuesday of the
week preceding examination.
Anyone having a variety in season be-

fore or after dates fixed can have the
same pas.sed upon by specially notify-
ing the chairman of committees.

Edwin Lonsdale. Secretary.
Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Revised Scales of the Chrysanthemum Society

of America.

:..n.a..i-. ..1 .size and form
lOx. . IliiiL-f- of bloom
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Pan-American.

The grounds arc looking as good as

ever, excepting what a severe blow did

to the taller growing plants. At last

the wonderful display of gladiolus which

Messrs. H. H. Groff, of Simcoe, Ont., and
his colleague, Arthur Cowec, of Berlin,

N. Y., have kept up for over two months,

is at an end. About a quarter of a mil-

lion spikes have been staged, and in va-

riety and beauty of flowers it is quite

safe to say that it surpassed anything

ever before seen in the gladiolus line.

Mr. John Faj Kennell, of Rochester,

keeps up his splendid exhibit of the va-

riety "1900."

The dahlia exhibit opened with sev-

eral fine tables of bloom. The largest

exhibit came with the owner, H. F. Burt,

of Taunton, Mass. He staged some
splendid flowers in many classes. The
next largest exhibit was from James
Vick's Sons, of Rochester, who entered

in ten classes. W. P. Lothrop, of East
Bridgewater, Mass., entered in four

classes and sent very fine flowers. Of
all the flowers the cactus section, ex-

hibited by Mr. Burt, attracted the most
attention. They are truly beautiful

flowers. If they can be grown with any
stem they surpass for decorative use by
a long way the more stiff and formal

show varieties.

Though not floriculture, it is worth
mentioning just now, that the display

of fruit in the Horticultural Hall is

well worth a long journey to see. It is

not only a great display of all our tem-

perate zone fruits but you can see the

products of Florida, the West Indies,

Mexico and our Pacific slope. From
now till the close of the fair will be

the greatest show of fruit. W. S.

NEW YORK.
This is a very busy week for almost

every one connected with the trade here.

Our auctioneers will be too busy talking

to do anything else this week, for there

are no less than seven plant auctions

this week. Only the few know why
things are so bunched. It seems to the

uninitiated rather a mistake. The buy-

ers haven't time to calculate. Yester-

day was Dreyer's annual sale at Wood-
side. The affair was a good success.

Some of the plants, notably tall kentias,

brought more than could be got at pri-

vate sale. Wipperman, of Brooklyn, was
a large buyer of ferns ; he got 2,000 at

2i cents. Schmutz went for Araucaria
excelsa at big prices, and Mike Lawlor,

the wit of the gathering, plunged on

small arecas. Alf Zeller had his eye on
dracEenas and rhapis, and there were

one or two hotel men there who got

their plants for less than they would
have to pay the retailer. Auctions in

this sense are a drawback to the busi-

ness, but I suppose this is a free coun-

try and there is no trust on poor plants.

We have a three-day flower show
which opens to-day at the Beikeley Ly-

ceum. It will be principally of dahlias

and we'll let them alone till next issue.

Business is picking up on all sides,

though many seem reluctant to admit it.

Dutch bulbs are good and Japan longi-

florums came in last week. If you hap-

pen to go on any of the boats plying

round New York you are apt to be

blocked by cases of bulbs going from
those who have the good sense to adver-

tise in this paper. There promises to

be plenty of bulbous flowers this win-

ter.

Cut flowers are daily getting better

and prices are, according to the demand,
raising little by little. Violets have ap-

peared. Some we saw from Stanton
Rockefeller, of Rhinebeok, at Thomas
Young, Jr.'s, were exceptionally sweet

and fairly good for the time of the year.

This time last year some good mums
were seen on Broadway; so far there is

no indication of any coming to the mar-

ket; in fact they seem all far behind

time.

The general plant trade is good, very

good considering of course there is no
one in town yet, but the store men must
have their stock and in this sense we
mean business is good from the growers'

point.

There is nothing specially exciting in

florists' circles. All is preparation for

the great show in Madison Square Gar-

den next week. Wm. Plumb has been

appointed manager, and that ought to

please quite a crowd, but the club will

have to give the public something far

above the ordinary American flower show
to make things pay this time of the

year.

The latest we have to write about is

the possible formation of two more
bowling clubs in this city. Last night

a few of the boys from the wholesale

district got together on the alleys and
decided to organize. They will issue a

challenge to the boys in the retail stores

next week. Now some persons may
commence to think that there is some
measure of opposition in this matter ; let

us assure all that there is nothing of

the kind contemplated. There is a, vast

army of young men in this town Who do
not now belong to any florists' club' or

society. The bosses are not wanted in

this party; it\i3 thought that the em-
ployes ought to have some fun to them-
selves. We know this paper will always
be at the service of everything that will

elevate man or master; both are alike

to us. But as to the scores:

Wm. Sampson 128 140 150

H. C. Riedel 130 125 136

G. Dyde 120 128 115

A. Hunt 140 136 125

A. Riedllnger 133 144 126

Ivera 125 140 150

The New York Florists' Bowling Club
held their annual meeting on the Arling-

ton alleys last night. There is a new in-

fusion of life in this club since it won
something at Buffalo and there prom-
ises to be a team here able to meet any
in the country. At last night's meeting
Wm. Siebrecht was elected president,

Theo. J. Lang captain, Fred Lentz sec-

retary, Alex Burns treasurer. Lentz
broke the record among the florists last

night. He averaged 201 in the four

games. The scores were:

Traendly 99 139 118 120

Lang 173 202 172 170

Burns ...149 132 139 133

Young 92 152 130 99

Sheridan 139 119 117 123

Theilmann 167 140 182 146

O'Mara 166 154 141 143

Lentz 220 180 198 208

Siebrecht 192 141 137 136

Plumb .: 132 107 111 119

Merrlam 80 86 S3 62

Mansfleld 92 148 171 130

J. I. D.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market-

The cut flower trade remains station-

ary. We are not receiving the large

shipments of roses each morning that

we were a week ago, owing to a few days
of very cool weather, though enough are

still coming in to supply the demand.
Choice stock has a good demand and

will have from now on. The wholesale

men claim that the ^hippinu' tiail.^ is

improving greatly. A ^jnii ilr:il ni ihe

rose stock is still small. -In. win.; iliat it,

has been cut from you]iL,' plant h. Scmie

extra fine Brides and Jlaids were seen

the past week, which brought as high

as .$4 per 100; Meteors and Perles the

same price. As the bulk of the stock

is small, the average price is about $2
per 100. Beauties have been somewhat
scarce of late, that is, fancy stock;

plenty of shorts in the market that sell

from $2 to $o per 100; fancies as high

as $1.50 to $2 per dozen.

Carnations seem to come in a great

deal better and each week sees improve-

ment. The bulk are sold at $1; some
fancy stock as high as $2 per 100. Flora

Hill and Triumph are the best in the

market at present. Asters are all cut

out now and only a few come in, which
sell very slowly. Some fine valley jsold

well the past week at $3 and $4; .this

flower always sells well when at its best.

Smilax is again in the market, but
small; this seems to sell well at $12.50.

All other green has a good demand.

Notes-
'

Lloyd Vaughan, the popular salesman,

representing "E. H. Hunt, Chicago, spent

a \veek with us. He is doing more busi-

ness than ever.
j

Last week Fred C. Weber had toj un-

dergo a very painful operation on' his

shoulder and is now doing nicely,] al-

though he will not be able to bowl ivith

us for abcnil three weeks.
;

The two daughters of our frien^l J.

Austin Shaw were in town the past
week with "The Burgomaster" company
at the Century theater. They are very
clever girls and made quite an impres-

sion on several of the florists who went
to see them.

C. Young & Sons Co. are now sending
out their fall catalogue, which is quite

attractive. They are very busy just

now filling bulb orders for the fall trade.

Gus Eggeling, on Grand avenue, re-

ports that he will have a fine lot of cut
chrysanthemums this fall, which he ex-

pects to exhibit at the fall show. So
look out for him.
Mrs. and Mrs. Ed. Bueehel, of the Ki-

essen Floral Co., returned from their

northern trip two weeks ago. They re-

port that trade has been very good all

summer. They will again have charge
of the decorations for the great Veiled
Prophets' ball. It will be decided in a
few days whether the ball will be held

in the Merchants' Exchange hall or the
Coliseum (Exposition building).

George Waldbart's place on Grand
avenue looks well; it's filled with the
choicest plants of all kinds.

Mrs. M. M. Ayers and Mary Oster-

tag, the other Grand avenue florists,

have their places also looking snow white
with fresh paint and well filled with
fine palms and plants of all kinds. The
Grand avenue folks are ready for a good
winter's business.

Show Matters.

Chrysanthemum show matters are
progressing very satisfactorily, from
the reports of the different members of

the committee. They expect to meet
each week from now on to work on the
prize list, which they expect to have
out by the end of October. The show
will be as large as ever and, as the loca-

tion is better, should make some money.
The show will last three days, Novem-
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ber 13, U and 15. Fred Meiiiliaidt is

president and chairman this rear; Emil
Sehray, secretary; and C. C. Sanders

will again look after the financial part.

The other members of the committee
are: George Windier, Frank M. Ellis

and E. J. Mohr. The above are all hard
working members and the chib can
safely look forward to a good and suc-

cessful show.

Various Items.

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Carr have opened
a Horal department in the LindcU Hotel

drug store, corner 6th and Washington
avenue. Mrs. Carr was formerly with
Alex. Siegel at the opposite corner.

Mr. J. T. Williamson, of JKinphis.

Tenn., was a visitor the past week. Mr.
Williamson was at one time one of the

largest shippers to St. Louis.

Bowling.

The Florists' Bowling Club, which
joined hands with the St. Louis Tenpin
League, is now composed of the follow-

ing members: J. J. Beneke, captain;

•A. Yi -Ellison, representative to league

meetings; C. A. Kuehn, John Sturtz,

Robert F. Tesson, John W. Kunz and
William Adels. The season will open
October 7 and twelve clubs will com-
pose the league. The boys are entered

under the name of "The Florists" and
expect to make a good showing, as mev
are considered as strong as any of the

other clubs which have entered. We are

averaged at 811 in three games for five

men. The Review will keep our eastern

brothers posted as to our standing dur-

ing the bowling season.

The league team was out in full last

night and rolled six fair practice

games. John Sturtz was our high man
with 174 average, Kuehn .second, Ellison

third. The scores were as follows:

1 2 3 4 5' 6 Total.Av.
Sturtz. ..107 160 151 191 202 170 1041 174

fcuehn..l47 143 172 194 145 144 1145 158

T. Ellison. 141 148 192 130 14S 170 929 155
r. Beneke.. 145 156 124 123 177 171 S90 150

F. Tesson. 13S 121 82 87 135 123 686 115

M. Ellis... 138 123 152 115 102 112 742 124

J. J. B.

John

CINCINNATI.

The Market.

Kcthiug could be more satisfactory

than the weather we are having at pres-

ent. Cool nights and moderately warm
sunny days are the rule, and conse-

quently all kinds of stock is rounding

nicely into shape.-- During the past week
there was a very slight frost in some lo-

calities, but not enough to do any vis-

ible damage. Business has taken a de-

cided boom, and the commission houses

are cleaned up every day by noon.

There is a pretty good supply of stock

coming in also. Business is averaging

better than for the same time last year.

Asters comprise the largest supply of

flowers; they come from the north, are

of very good quality and sell for from
$1.00 to $2.00 per 100. Roses are com-

ing better than last week, with prices

about the same. Beauties are advanc-

ing slightly. All varieties are held stiflf

at quoted prices. Carnations arc still

very scarce. There seems to be no in-

crease and no chance for an increase in

the supply for some time to come. The
price has not changed since last week.

The Fall Festival.

The fall festival, which i^ n«w run-

ning in full force, has perhaps liclped

to give our business a boost, more than

was anticipated. The parade on Friday

used a great many flowers. The florists

wei-e represented by a float, which did

them a great -dea'l of good and was
much talked about. Tlie flowers used

in its con.5truction were mostly asters.

Large and small palms and wild smilax

were used with great taste. The whole

was contrived to represent a queen seat-

ed upon a throne with flower girls

standing and reclining at her feet (of

course these were the real article and not

made of flowers). On each side of the

throne were large horns from which

bouquets of flowers were falling. In

front was a fountain of running water

banked with palms. The whole was cov-

ered with arches made of asters. The
efl'ect was beautiful and it was given

a great reception along the entire line

of march.
Fridav was the day for the floral

exhibit at the Fall Festival. Two prizes

were offered—one for the best designs,

five in number; this was divided into

three prizes, 1st. 2d and 3d. And one

for best single design. There were but

two entries, these being made by Har-

desty & Co. and George & Allan. Har-

desty & Co. secured first prize for both

classes. Their designs were: A large

shell, made of pink and white balsams

and rose geranium leaves, a center table

decoration of Meteors, a swan boat on
mirror, an eagle and a crown. In the

construction of these designs they used

the best flowers to be had and the

workmanship was of the highest. For
a single design they secured first prize

with a large urn. This was a model of

its kind as to shape and flowers used,

but was perhaps a trifle too conventional.

George & Allan secured second. They
exhibited a large horseshoe, a cross, a

harp, wreath on easel and an anchor

and capstan. The latter was by far the

best design in the lot, it being extra

well done. For best single design they

exhibited an urn also ; this was more
graceful but hardly up to the standard

of Hardesty & Co.

The Rosebank Go. were represented by
a very nice display of ferns, palms and
orchids.

On Thursday, September 26, there will

be another competition. This time the

designs will' be entirely lodge emblems.

The prospects are that this will call out

some fine examples of florists' work.

The judges for the past exhibit were

J, Baer, B. P. Critchell and R. A. Kelly.

A Floral Urn.

But one floral piece was sent from this

city to the funeral of our honored pres-

ident. It was a large urn over six feet

high, made by Julius Baer and sent

by the Traveling Salesmen's Club. It

was one of the most beautiful designs

ever turned out by Mr. Baer. In its

cousli uil inn Iio used asters for ground
WMik. Willi \[etoovs. Beauties, valley,

r.ii.lo^, niliiiu^e* and orchids. In the

top two dnzcn long stemmed Beauties

were placed. The piece was given a place

of honor at the left of the vault at

the funeral.

For the first time in eighteen years

the statue of Garfield at Race and
Eighth streets was decorated in honor
of the martyred president. A very

large wreath made of oak leaves was
hung at the foot of the statue. It was
designed by Miss Bessie Critchell and
was an excellent example of this young
lady's artistic taste.
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PAPER
YOUR CHOICE,

White or Manila Wax, 100 sheets, 40c;

per ream. »1 35.

1500 Beams Manila Tissue, the best

grade we ever had, per ream 48c;

10 reams, 84 50.

,
Ma

' Tons Wrapping' Paper,

ouly two sizes rolls, 30-meh, per lb., 3Ko;
4R-inch, per lb.. 3%c.

The price may seem high, but you get at

least one-third more yards to the 100 pounds
than you do on regtilar stock paper. If it

is ^ood enough for us, it is for you.

Current
Cut- Flower
Price List-

BEAITIES
20-inoh stems, per doz., $1 50 to $2 00
iS-inch stems, " I 20
liinch stems, " 75
Short..- per too, 3 00 to 4 00

Bridesmaids . .per loo, $2 00 to $5 00
Meteors " 3 00 to 4 00
Perles " 2 00 to 4 00

Caruations.. "
1 00 to I 50

Auratum Lilies, per doz., 2 00
Gladioli " 25 to 50
Asters per lOO, J 50 to 2 00
Valley " 4 00 to 5 00
Asparagus, per string, 60 to 75
Adiantum per lou, 75 to I 00
Smilax per doz, J 50 to 2 00

Galax, green . . per looo, J 50
" per ICO, 20

Galax, bronze, per looo, I 75
" per 100, 20

Ferns per looo, J 50
" per loo, 20

Asparagus Sprengerl and Asparagus
Plumosus Sprays, per loo, $J.00

to $3.00

Prices subject to change witliout notice.

Kennicott

Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE
COMMISSION
FLORISTS,

and Dealers in all kinds of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,

42 and 44 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
Long Distance Telephone.

Specialties:

American Beauties.
Lily of the Valley.

WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Ribbons of every sliade and col

Sample card on application.

VAI FY^^'-„.
LEO NIESSEN.

T /mi I IN THE MARKET WHolesale FloHst,
LONG DISTANCE

Will be open ft-om 7 a. m. nntll 9 p. m. after October I, phone 3-36-09.
Mention Th<? Review wl

N.W. Cor. J 3th & Filbert Sis., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Notes.

Will. Murphy has just returned from
Snow Island, where lie has been to get

rid of hay fever. He comes well stocked
with fish stories, and, being a wise one,

he has photographs to prove what he
says. It might be well for some others

in the craft to follow his example.
Charlie Jones has bought the store of

J. W. Eodgers on East 4th street, and
with Miss Kirk in charge is doing a
fine bu.siness. This is a good stand and
we wish Charlie great success.

Mr. Frank McGregor, of McGregor
Bros.. Springfield, Ohio, was a caller.

C. J. OHMER.

DAVENPORT AND ROCK ISLAND.
There is quite a bit of greenhouse

building going on in the three cities of

Davenport. Rock Island and Moline.
In the Davenport city park two nice

houses 20.\100 are being built, using the
Garland iron gutters. Ewald Bros, are
building two carnation houses, each 20.x

100, and Otto Klingbeil is putting up a
violet house 12x100.

In Rock Island John Stapp has built
three fine houses 24x100 for carnations,
using the Garland iron gutters. A new
firm (Meyers & Behring) has started
in Rock Island with two houses 12x100,
for retail business.

Business has been verj^ good, though
nothing to brag about, as stock has been
scarce. 0. K.

SCRANTON, Pa.—A temporary receiv-
er has been appointed for the firm of
Geo. B. Clark & Co., florists, on petition
of creditors.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.
Every subscriber is entitled to a free advertise-

ment not exceeding 35 words In any issue desired
during the year. If the advertisement exceeds

pord.
. the 1 : of ( , for I

Florists' Review.

WANTED—Two helpers for rose sec
one for carnations. J.F.Wilcox,

way. Council Bluffs, Iowa.

WANTANTED—Young r

ences. Gift's Floral Co,, Elchmond, Ind.

FOR SALE-260feet 1)

with some fittings:
D, M, Alexander, Westerville, Ohio.

care Florists' Review,

L-iOR SALE-12.C00 8q, ft, 12x16 double strengt
^ A *flab8: second hand, good as new. at 14.2

)er box. Joseph T. Janes. Park Ridge. 111.

FOR SALE—35 boxes double strength HxLS A
and B new glass: $6.25 for A and »6.00 for B:

also one No. 16 Hitchings hot water boiler: heats
I.IKJO feet of 4-ineh pipe. tlUi'. Carl Ituuth, 606 N,
Sixth Street, Sprlnglleld. 111.

JITUATION WANTED-Young man. with some
5 experience in general greenhouse work, de-
ires posltlouon private or commercial place:
billing and careful worker: strictly temperate" wages. Address W. L.. care Flor-

ists' Review.

• Wietor Bros., Chl-

WANTED—Agood all-round r

taking charge of small reta^
lug general greenhouse work
wanted, with board. Wheeler Floral Co,, Maso

m, capable of
place and do-

tate wages

W"

FOR SALE OR RENT-Or will sell half inter-
est—florist and vegetable gardening business:

Pittsburg and Allegheny markets for products.
For particulars address Florist, Box 143, Etna, Pa,

renting, ill health:

place, Indianapolis, Ind,

orANTED—Good second-hand pipe—200 feet of
»» IM-inch 200feetof IH-inehand l.iOfeet of2-
inch: state price and condition. Address Poole
& Purllant, Florists. Bellefontaine, Ohio,

FOR SALE—Some 4-inch hot water pipe: guar-
anteed sound: 10c per foot f. o, b. Philadel-

phia, Samuel J. Bunting, Elmwood ave, and 68th
st„ Philadelphia, Pa,

FOR SALE—World's Fair chance: old esl
lished. well located, paying floral busin

In St. Louis. Mo.; splendid chance for pract
florist; thorough investigation soliciied. Addl
No. 1004 Union Trust Building, St, Louis,

, St, Louis, Mo.

: good second hand 3-FOR SALE-son
pipe at 6c per foot: also some 4-in., gu

teed sound. W. H. Salter. Rochester, N, Y,

noR SALE — Greenhouses, 12 miles soi
Chicago Court House, containing

,000 feet of glass, filled with <

good retal' ' '

I. Use of 3
' charge. Addr

For Sale or Rent.
Two greenhouses, in perfect repair, suitable

for flowers; been used for pinks and violets:
less than one hour to Boston market; plenty of
land; violet plants for sale. Address

MRS. WM. FERGUSON. Foxboro. Mass.

GEORGE M. MOSS,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
32 S. 17th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Long DiHlanci; Tclcpliuii.' l-13-:aj D.

re" ConHignnientn of (IrHt cliiHs Carnations,
Ruses and Violets sulicited.

Mention The Review when you write

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pitt.sbiirg, Pa.

FOR SALE.
A line piece of property for flor-

ists' purpose.s in Baltimore.

I offer for sale a ten acre lot fronting 550 feet
on the north side of the New North Boundary
Ave., with a frontage of HOO feet on St. George
Ave, (50 feet wide), and a .50-foot ave, to the east,
giving three fronts, that is especially desirable
as a location for a florist. It is all in lawn ex-
cept immediately around the house. Improve-
ments are a 12-room dwelling and No. 1 outlniild-

ings. all in good repair The neighborhood is

well built up and is only 24 minutes from the city
hall. County taxes and city conveniences. Five-
cent car fare: car every three minutes: all-night
cars. Only four squares from the cars.

Price 315,000. Terms easy. Address

BAI.TIMOBE, care Flotists' Re-riew.

PANSY SEED
GIANT OF CALIFORNIA.
Having bought all the seed of Giant of Cali-

fornia from the grower and wishing to build up a
trade amongst the leading florists of the United
States and Canada. I will send out the first 10 lbs.

as follows: Trade package. 25o; H oz., Sl.OO;
1 oz„ S4 OO. free by mail.

Giant of California is the largest strain of
Pansies in the world, some measure 5 inches in

diameter, consisting of 22 colors, all having very
large eyes. A trial will convince you.

Seedsmen's orders not accepted. (CASH.)
FI.AHTS, 81.00 per 100.

A.Mitting,Loofflis,Cal.
Mention The Review when you writ**

Bouvardia
Rosea Multlflura,

Pink.
;pla lield. per 1

CHARLES E. MEEHAN,
Slocum and Musgrove Streets,

Germantown, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Dreer's Reliable Bulbs
We have now in stock a full line of Dutch, French and other

bulbs, all in the finest possible condition. A full list of same, with
prices, will be found in our current Wholesale Catalogue. If you do
not have a copy will be glad to send one to any florist. Your atten-
tion is directed to the following few specials:

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM (Bermuda grown), 5 to 7- in bulbs, nice firm stock, $4.25 per
JOO; or $16.00 for a case of 400 bulbs.

LILIUM HARRISII, 5 to 7-in. (the only size left), $4.25 per JOO; or $16 00 for a case of
400 bulbs,

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM (Japanese grown ), extra fine stock, mostly single crown bulbs,
5 to 7-in., $2.00 per 100; or $9.00 for a case of 500 bulbs.
7 to 9-in., 4.25 " J2.00 " " 300 "

LILIUM CANDIDUM good firm bulbs, $4 50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA, good firm bulbs, < s-in. dia.. 4.00

5.50

22.00

25.00

•Vv*'^*^:^

HYACINTHS, WHITE ROMAN (scarce), 12 to I5centi , 2.50 "

13 to 15 " 2.75

NARCISSUS, PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA, 12 centi. bulbs. These are smaUer
than our selected bulbs which we offer at $9.00 per JOOO, but are good sound stock.
Only a limited quantity of this size at $6.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS, DOUBLE VON SION. We have the finest lot of these received io many
years. We have three grades

;

Extra selected double nose bulbs, $2.00 per JOO, $J8.00 per JOOO.
single

"
1.50 " J4.00

Extra fine
" "

J.25 " JO.OO

HYACINTHS, SINGLE DUTCH, for forcing, $3.50 per JOO, $32.50 per JOOO.

HENRY A. DREER,
£i 714 Chestnut St , PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PANDANIS VEITCHII

Upsal Station,
JOHN WELSH

Penna. R. R., Germantown, •

SHOWY FOR DECORATING AND MORE
DURABLE THAN BLOOMING PLANTS.
6-inch pots, 81.00 each, 812. OO a dozen.
7-inch pots, 81.50 each. 8-in. pats, 82.00 each.

YOUNG,
- - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BALTIMORE.

Trade Conditions.

We are having fine, hearty autumnal
weather now in this latitude, the nights

cool but yet without frost and the air

and sun warm and balmy through the
day. Fcr the week ending with this

date (September 23) trade has l>een

fairly good. The cool nights and some
dull days have made the supply of

llowers somewhat short. Asters are
over, outdoor roses have fallen ofT in

quantity, cosmos and dahlias are com-
ing in, liie latter not abundantly. Amer-
ican Beauties are, for this market, more
plentiful than usual; indoor roses.

Brides and Maids espeeially, arc small
in size. Very few carnations, either

from inside or out, are coming in. Greens
are overplentiful—asparagus and smi-
lax. Asparagus deeumbens can hardly
be said to be in the trade here .is yet.

A great quantity of violets luis been
planted this season, but so far none
are in the market.

Carnation planting is about complet-
ed, and some belated planters find it

Jithcult to get small quantities to finish

out when needed; whites are not to be

had. There is not much change in the
sorts in favor for a year or t«o past.

Scott and White Cloud have been
dropped by some, hut there are others
who continue to grow
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The Market-

The supply is still short of demand,
:iiid this is especially so in carnations.
Of carnations any good stock of shipping
grade brings $1.50, and there is not
much variation from this jigure. A few-

fancy Hills have brought $2.00, and
some lower grade colored stock has sold
at as low as $1.00, but the average runs
very close to the $1.50 mark. Roses are
still $4.00 to $5.00 for shipping grade.
There is more variation in quality in
roses, though, and much stock is sold
at $2.00 and $.3.00, and some even at
$1.00, while a very few fancy Kaiserins
have brought $6.00.

Asters have improved somewhat in

quality and some fine stock has brought
as high as $2.00, though the average is

nearer $1.00. Gladiolus are still in the
market, but only the light colors sell;

the others won't go at all. There is an
increased call for adiautum and aspar-
agus in bunches, which were in such
poor demand but ten days ago. Smilax is

a little more plentiful but inquiry is

equal to the supply.

So far this week the weather has been
quite warm, having made a sudden
change from the cold and rains of last

week. If these conditions continue it is

likely that the supply will soon be
ample to meet all demands. But today
(Wednesday), the wind is again in the
north and another cold wave with possi-

ble frost is likely.

Club Meeting.

The fir.st regular meeting of the Flor-

ists' Club for the present season was
held last Friday evening at 40 Randolph
street. A good deal of routine business
was transacted, and it was decided to in-

vite Mr. Walter Heffron to read a paper
at the next meeting, Oct. 4, on "Hand-
ling Cut Flowers as Received from the
Grower." At that meeting a program
for the winter season will be planned
and a full attendance is especially de-

sired.

Various Items.

Thos. Fogarty, of Friedman's, and
Henry Rowe, of Schubert's, went to the
president's funeral at Canton, Ohio, last

week, to set up the large designs ordered
by the Business Men's Association.

The new series of league bowling
games will start next Tuesday evening at
Worden's alleys. There will be four
teams—Growers, Wholesalers, Retailers
and Miscellaneous.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Hauswirth and
Miss Annie Kreitling have returned from
their eastern trip.

James Aruot Penman, who for many
years was the American representative
of the publishers of Nicholson's Diction-

ary of Gardening, with headquarters in

New York, died in this city Sept. 16, and
his mortal remains were laid to rest in

Mount Greenwood Cemetery.
Kennicott Bros. Co. report their first

special sale of supplies a decided success.

Flint Kennicott will eoon start for a two
weeks' vacation in Missouri for the ben-
efit of his health.

Julius Niessen has resigned his posi-

tion at Wienhoeber's and is seeking an-

other opening.

Mr. H. Hunkel, of Holton & Hunkel,
Milwaukee, was a visitor Wednesday.

THE .OLD RELIABLE. FOR S 5 C« V« Al" L/lllU JTHE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Bassett&Washburn BENTHEY & CO
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL,

lALE GROWERS OF
AND DEALERS IN

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

[. l.tiMti The P.fviow whrn vmi m

P. P. BENTHEV, Manager.

' rinrictC Consimments
> riUIIOlOi SoHcitcd.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

A. L. Randall, ^""or bros.

K?s5, Cut FlowersWholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STREET. CHICA60.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Mom ion The Review wht-n %m„ ,vi up

All telegraph :

5 J Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

J.aBUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, ChMCAGO.

Boses and y^^,

A Specialty GROWER Ofcut FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
The Review

G. A. KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A lull Hue of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

tlscmXo!' Wholesale Florists

Conslemnents Solicited.
Special AtUntlon given to Shipping Orders.

Ayjiy.^^i.gHj

GROWERS AND SHIPPERS i

CUT FLOWERS,
59 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

H.G.BernIng

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Reviev

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, - - ST. I.OniS, UO.
Telephone Kinloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT FLOWERS...
Sblppini; orders receive prompt and carefnl attention.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention The Review when you write.
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McKELLAR & WINTERSON
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

HESDQLARTERS FOR

CUT FLOWERS and SUPPLIES S[l k.nos

If you do not receive our weekly bulletin send us your name and address.

FRANK GARLAND,
WHOI.ESAI.I: OBOWEE,Cand snipper of

UT FLOWERS,
55-57 Wabash Avenue,

TEL. CENTRAL 3284. CHICAGO.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. • GEO. M. KEllOCG, Pres.

Growers 0. CUT FLOWERS =>»'

Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

Hoiton & Hunkel Co.,

Wholesale
Cut Flowers and Supplies

Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention The Review when yoii write.

WHEN IN DOUBT
BUY FROM

ROBINSON
Dagger or

. . Fancy Ferns,

.^. Green or
I Bronze Galax.

A No. 1 QUAI.it 7.

Write for prices on large qu.iiititi''S. We can
fill your orders in any amount.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
Tel. 2618 Main. 36 Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.

VEGETABLE
PLANTS! PLANTS!
CABBOGE. — Jersey and Ch.is WaketicM.

Succession. Flat Dutch. Druinhcal .nui other
varieties, 15c per 100; $1.00 per wou ; .S.s..iO per
10,000.

CELERY.—Giant Pascal, Golden Heart, White
Plume, Golden Self Blanching and other varieties,
15c per 100, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50 per 10.000; Giant
Pascal and Golden Heart, $75.00 per 100.000.

If by mail add 10c per lOO. Cash with order.

LETTUCE.—Grand Rapids, Big Boston and
other varieties, 15c per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000 ; $8.50
per 10,000; if by mail add 10c per 100.

PIIRSLEV.—Good Curied Strom,- Plants, 50c
per 100 ; $2..50 per 1000.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

MICHIGAN GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
WM. DILGER, Manager

26 MIAMI AVENUE.

Wholesale Florist Commission,
i^or Florists' Supplies and Decorations.

- - - DETROIT, MICH.

Araucaria Excelsa

Araucaria Excelsa,
6-inch pots. 21 inches high. 4 to 5 tiers. $1.,50

each, $18.00 per doz.

2,000 Asparagus Plumosus,

Fine, Strong Plants, S-inch pots, $(1.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa,

,5-inch pots S25.00 per 100.

ROSES.
Fine, strong :>-vear-old field-grown White

Mamau Cochet, $10.00 per 100.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
Govanstown, BALTIMORE, MD.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

Boston Ferns?
for prices. Also have

SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS
in -J. 2} .; and 3-inch each, ready for a
shift. These will make you money.

I

^S^edfino PRIMULAS. Wnte

I GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

I

Mention The Review when you write.

!
ROSE PLANTS.

La Prance, 4-lnch pots $8.00 per 100

Southern
Wild Smilax...

NEW CROP NOW KKA1>Y.

(^AI.DWi:i.I. THE WOODSMAN CO.,
EVEBGREEir, ALA.

Tlie Review when vou write,

Sen.,.THEMOON
Company

For f Trees, Shrubs, vines,
Your

I and Small Fruits.
Descriptive niDstrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

Morrisville. Pa.

Pansics Worth Raising.
SEED.)
1,000; $2 60 per
Cash with order.

- JrantAv.,
Jersey City, N.J.

m take Newark and N. Y. R. R. or West
. trolley.
'ntn n The Review when vnu write

Brides, :i • ' 4.00 ••

Bridesmaids. :i-incli i>ot3 4 00

Kaiserin, .; • 4.00 "

J. WM. COLFLESH, 53d SI. & Woodland Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Clearance Sale!
2000 Bride Plants, 3!^
1000 Meteor "
600 Maid

All Fine Stock.

'"^"•1 $20.00
1 per
) 1000.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, CHICAGO, ILL.

ZIRNGIEBEL

GIANT PANSIES.
Trade packages at 81.00. Also plants of the
above strains at 85.OO per 1000 and SIO.OO
for Fancies. They are equal to any that we
ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.

fW/nt lliru PERSICUM and GIGANTEUM

liTIl! fflMrll for Chrlslmas Blooming.
" ' "»-""'^'H Fine large healthy plants,

.".inch. $"..00 per 100. 4-inch, PSOO per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 8-in., .$5.00 per
100. Sprengeri. 2-in., $2.00 per 100; 3-in.. $5.00

per 100 ; 4-in.. $1.00 per doz. uhlmese Prim-
roses, white and mixed. 3!^-in.. $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

SAMUEL WHITTON, 1517 Gray Awe. UTICA,N.Y.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
RatefOi-advcrtiseinoiits iiikUt tliis hoa<l, lO cents a line net , per insertion. New a<lvs. and changres

must reach us by VVedue»<iay niuruiii;; at latest to secure proper classiiicatiun in issue of Tliursday.

ABUTILON.

AGERATUM.

ALOES.
Very fine plants of Aloe plcta. A. picta

striped century at $1.50 per doz. ; small £

S5c. Mrs. M. B. Patterson, Glendale, Cal.

ALYSSUM.

ARAUCARIAS.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. The best value we

have ever offered in this plant.
Pots. High. Tiers, Each.

4-lnch 6 to Sin. 2 to 3 } .,W
B-lnch 10 in. 3 .75
6-inch 12 to 14 in. 3 l.OO
7-inch 20 in. 4 to 5 160
7-lnch 24 in. 4 to 5 2.00

ABAUCAKIA EXCELSA GI^UCA.
Pots. High. Tiers, Each,

5-Inch Sin. 2 $ .75

H. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadel-

Araucaria excelsa. fine plants, 6-ln. potf
14 inches, 3 to 4 tiers, $1.00 each; $12.00 pi
6-in. pots, 24 inches, 4 to 5 tiers, $1.60
$18.00 per doz. Isaac H. Moss, Govi
Baltimore, Md,

1 excelsa. two large plants for store.
Also one large tree fern Alsophila.
prices and description. Spy Hill

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 25 Sii-in.. 10c ea. 25

4%-in.. 15c ea. 20 6-in., 30c ea. A. plumosus,
25 4-in., 16c ea, 20 5-in., 20c ea. No whole-
saler could sell you plants like these, we need
the room, AH sizes are ready for a shift. J.
Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

lOO. Sprenger
$6.00 per 100.

THE McGregor BROS CO., SpringOeld, O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong, 214-ln,,
$2.75 per 100: $25,00 per 1000. Asparagus Spren-
geri, strong, 2%4-ln., $1.75 per 100; $16.00 per
1000. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111,

Asparagus Sprengeri, strong 2-in., $1.50 per
100; 2V4-in., $2.00 per 100; 4-in., $8,00 per 100.
Will exchange for a few hundred carnations.
M. J. Coventry, Fort Scott, Kan.
Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-in., $5,00 t

100; Sprengeri, 2-in., $2.00, 3-in„ $5.00 per 100;
In., $1,00 per doz. S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Av(

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 2-in., $3.00
]

100, Asp. Sprengeri. 3-in., $4.00 per 100, 4-

$8.00 per 100. The National Plant Co., Dayt^

ham, Delaware, Ohi(

2000 Asparagus plumosus. fine, strong plai
3-in., M.OO per 100. Isaac H. Moss, Gova
town, Baltfmore. Md.

New London. Ohii

Florist, St. Jo-

100; $25.00 per 1.000. Alfred H. Walker, Hollis,

W, H. ELLIOTT, Brlghto

Asparagus plumosus, stror
100, H, Hills, Elkhart, Ind.

Asparagus plun
MacBean. Lakewood, N. J.

dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old, field-grown
plants. $25.00 per 100. Prom thumb pots, $5.00
per 100; 3M:-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Samuel C. Moon, Morrisville, Bucks Co,, Pa,

Azaleas. Order
Send for catalogu
Barclay St.. New York.

Azaleas, all siz
special price list.

Bobbink & /

BEGONIAS.
Flowering Begonias. Weltoniensis, Rubella,

Ricinifolia, Feastii, DeLesseps, 2^-in. pots,
$2.50 per 100. Weltoniensis, Richardsonii, Jes-
sica, Metallica, Rubra, Rubella, Verschaffelti,
Feastii. Margaret, Argentea, Gutatta, Alba
Perfecta. Robusta, Sandersonii, Parvifolia.
3-in. pots. $4 per 100. Ricinifolia and Paul
Bruant. 3-in. pots, $5 per 100. Weltoniensis,
Metallica, Rubella, DeLesseps, 4-in. pots, $8
per 100. Jessica. 6-in. pots, 12o each. Rex
Begonias, good varieties, 3-in., $6; 4-in., $8
per 100. The National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

50 Rex Begonias, in 2V4-in. pots, for $2; and
40 Argentea Guttata, 30 President Camot, 15

Spathulata and 15 of another variety for $4.

Russell Davis, Xenia, Ohio.Cash with order

Rex begonias, in variety. Good stock fron
i^/^-in. pots, 50c per doz. ; $4.00 per 100.

The McGregor Bros. Co.. Springfield. O.

BEGONIA "Pink Profusion." fine, 214-in.
pots, $3,00 per 100. Mrs. L. P. Seaton, Richfield
Springs, N. Y.

BERRIED PLANTS.

Rlegelsville, Pa.

Jerusalem cherry, well set with berries.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mas

BOUGAINVILLEA.
Glabra Sanderiana, 3%-in., $6;

1.. $3 per 100. Cash. Jno. G.
nd Ontario Sts., Philadelphia,

200 Bougainvillea Sanderii, strong, thrifty
plants ready for 6-in. pots. For sale cheap.
Aug. Fischer, Quincy. 111.

BOUVARDIA.

mer to Christmas in the New York market, a
rival of Lily of the Valley. Fine, extra strong
field-grown plants, ready for benching, $3.00
per doz.. $15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000. Cash

PLADECK BROS., Middle Village,
of Queens, N. Y.

Bouvardia multiflora, pink. Strong plan
from field, $8.00 per lOO. Cash. C. E. Meeha
Slocum and Musgrove Sts.. Germantown, Pa,

120 Bouvardia rosea multiflora. fine, field-

grown, at 10c. S. S. Peckham, New Bedford,

BROWALLIA.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANV

BULBS.
12 100

Lll. Harrisil, 5x7 inch $0.60 $4.00
Lll. Candldum, St. Joseph's Lily,

thick petaled, extra fine bulbs., .60 4.00

Longifiorum, Japan-grown, sound, healthy.
EASTER comes early. Plant now.

12 100 1.000

5x7-inch circ $0.35 $2.00 $17.60
6x8- inch circ 45 2.75 2S.00
7x9-inch circ 60 4.00 35.00

9x10- inch circ 85 6.00
True Longifiorum Multifiorum.

TRY IT,
5x7-lnch circ 40 3,00

6x8-inch circ 60 4,00
7x9-inch circ 75 6,00

9xl0-inch circ 1.00 7.00
Roman Hyacinths, white,

11x13, Full Size 26 1.75 16.00

12x15, Full, Size 35 2.25 a.00
Paper White, True Grandifi.

1st size 15 .85 7.50
12 cm. up 16 .80 S.60

Calla Ethioploa, 3x4 60 3.00

Calla Ethiopica, 4x5 60 4.00
Cyclamen Persicum Gigant.

The most brilliant colors,
bulbs, lV4-2-inch diameter.. .85 6.00

FREESIA Leichtlinii, beauti-
ful golden yellow 15 1.00 8.00

Spanish Iris, beautiful shades

All dutch' BULBS READY.' Extra 'fine this
season.

12 100 1.000
Hyacinths, large bulbs, extra

rate colors .' '. $.60 $3.50 $32.00
Von Sion, extra fine, dble.

nosed 30 2.00 17.00
Send for estimates on all Dutch Bulbs.

Fern Balls. Send for new catalogue. Any
information. Estimates cheerfully given.
H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St., New York,

DREER' S RELIABLE BULBS,
Lilium Longifiorum (Bermuda grown), 5 to
7-in. bulbs, nice firm stock, $4.25 per 100; or
$16.00 tor a case of 400 bulbs.
Lilium Harrisil, 5 to 7-in, (the only size left).

$4.25 per 100; br $16.00 for a case of 400 bulbs.
Lilium Longifiorum (Japanese grown), extra

fine stock, mostly single crown bulbs. 5 to
7-in., $2.00 per lOO; or $9.00 for a case of 500
bulbs; 7 to 9-in., $4.25 per 100; or $12.00 for a
case of 300 bulbs.

100 1,000
Lilium Candldum, good firm bulbs.. $4. 50 $40.00
Freesia Retracta Alba, good firm

bulbs, %-in. dla 50 4.00
Freesia Refracta Alba, good firm

bulbs, lA-ln. dia 60 6.50
Hyacinths, White Roman (scarce),

12 to 15 centi 2.50 22.00
Hyacinths, White Roman (scarce),

13 to 15 centi 2.75 25.00
Narcissus, Paper White Grandiflora, 12 centi.

bulbs. These are smaller than our selected
bulbs which we offer at $9.00 per 1,000, but are
good sound stock. Only a limited quantity of
this size at $6.00 per 1,000.

Narcissus. Double Von Sion, We have the
finest lot of these received in many years. We
have three grades;

100 1.000
Extra selected double nose bulbs$2.00 $18.00
Extra selected single nose bulbs. 1.50 14.00
Extra fine single nose bulbs 1.25 10.00

Hyacinths, Single Dutch, for forc-
ing 3.50 32.50

We will be pleased to quote special prices
on large lots. Send in your orders early before
the choicest stocks are sold.
H. A. DREER. 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

We have ready for delivery L. LONGIFLO-
RUM for Easter. Dutch bulbs—hyacinths, tu-

Florists" wholesale price list of bulbs just
published. "W^rite for it.

W. W. BARNARD & CO., 161 Kinzie St..
Chicago.

Calla bulbs, sound, full size; per 100 prepaid:
3 to 4-in. in circ, $3.00; V-h to 3-in. in circ,
$2.00; 2 to 2%-in. in circ. $1.00. Cash with
order. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fred Raf-
ferty. Hermosa Gardens, Santa Ana. Cal.

Our wholesale price list of high-class bulbs
for florists has been mailed to the trade. If
you have not received a copy send for one now.
J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., New
York-

LilJiiK; IliMi-ii lii-t arrived in fine condi-
tion, I. l^. Prices on all bulbs,
tub'M. 1

'

.
,'

' fs cheerfully given by

I' W I > ,- t'lnitz, Princebay, N. Y.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Calla bulbs. Extra large s

00. ' These are extra strong
ng. The Livingston Seed Co.,

bs, Plants. Seeds, Hya
i, Lilies, etc. Specia
James Vick's Sons.

Dutch bulbs of the very best quality h£
arrived. Send for wholesale catalogue. H.
Michell, 1018 Market St., Philadelphia.

Bros., Engle

Bulbs, all kinds
thertord, N. J.

^acti. Cuttings and offsets, mostly rooted,
named, 2'/^ doz. for Jl-00; fine mailing sizes.

90 to $1.50. Mrs. M. E. Patterson. Glendale,

Dwarf Calla, Elliott's Little Gem bulblets
by mail, ?1 per 100, prepaid. Satisfaction
guaranteed. A. B. Davis & Son. Purcellville,

CALLA LILIES. Elliott's "Little Gem," fine

for florists' use. 4-in. rots. $6.00 per 100. Mrs.
L. P. Seaton, Richfield Springs, N. Y.

CARNATIONS.
FIELD-GROWN PL-\NTS.

Our carnations have grown very fast the
last two weeks and are now as fine and
healthy as any plants we ever sold.
No stem-rot, dead leaves or disease of any

kind.
Ethel Crocker, 1st size. $6.00 per 100; 2nd

size. $4.00 per 100. Marquis and Genevieve

Maud Adams. C. H. Duhme.
Mrs. Fisher. Meteor.
Melba. Albertinl.

1st size, $5.00 per 100.

Triumph. 'Wm. Scott.
Jubilee. Melba.
Mrs. Fisher. Daybreak.
C. H. Duhme. Meteor.
Buttercup. Albertinl.

2nd size, $3.00 per 100.

QUEEN LOUISE.
$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1.000.

Reports coming in show that Queen Louise
has equaled or surpassed In growth all the
other varieties of carnations. It is the BEST
WHITE grown.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.

15.000 Beld-erown plants of
Scott. Gomez,
Melba. America.
Arg>le. Bradt.
Victor. Sandusky.
Triumph. Flora Hill.
Mary Baker. McGowan.
Largest size, $8.00 per 100; 2nd size. $5.00 per

100. Check with order. Halt remittance If

C. O. D.
CHAS. RATNER, Roseview Greenhouses, An-

chorage, Ky.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS. 7. ~.

Fine plants of good, clean stock of the fol-

lowing varieties, ready for the bench, to close
out at following reduced prices:
Crane ". ..$4.00 per 100: $3r,,00 per l.oon.

America 4.00perl00; .35.00 per 1,000.

Lord 4.00 per 100; 35.00 per 1,000.

Joost 4.00 per 100; 3'..00 per l.OOO.

Evanston 3.00 per 100; 25.00 per 1,000.

Scott 3.00perl00; 25.00 per 1,000.

250 at l,ono rate.

THE HARM'S PARK FLORAL CO., Berteau
Ave., Chicago.

Now ready. Field-grown carnation plants,
guaranteed to be strictly first class in every
way. at $6.00 per 100 for 1st size, $4.00 per 100

Flora Hill. Argyle.
White Cloud. Melba.
Gold Nugget. Wm. Scott.
Ethel Crocker. Frances Jfxist.

Thos. Cartledge. Crane.

G. VAN BOCHOVE & BRO.. Kalamazoo,

8000 fine, healthy, field-grown carnations, no
buds on them. Ethel Crocker. Scott. Gomez,
Lord. America, Joost, Red Wave, Snow Queen,
Portia and Daybreak, 1st size $5.00. 2d size $3.00

per 100. Cash. We pack light and guarantee
satisfaction.
CHAS. T. SIBBERT, Station B. Pittsburg,

Pa.

BARGAIN. sell

Railroad construction. Strong
field-grown plants entirely without disease.
500 Crane, 1st size, and 250 Marquis, 2nd size,

4W.C. 100 Gomez, 30O Joost, 300 Crane, 2nd size,

and 450 Crocker, 1st size, 3»^c.

MARION FLORAL CO.. Marion, Ind.

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
We offer fine, strong, field-grown cai

plants as follows:
America $5.00 per 100; $40.00 i
Crane e.OOperlOO; 60.00 i

Triumph 5.00 per 100; 40.00 i

Sport 7.00 per 100; 60.00 i

Marquis 7.00 per 100; 60.00 i

Send in your orders early.
WIETOR BROS., Wholesale Growers

Flowers, 51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

Field-grown carna
strong and healthy
2250 Triumph. 1200 G. Lord.

750 Evelina.
226 Olympia.

Wood, $4.00 per
300 Pingree and 700 Mary
100.

,ee, $3.00 per 100.

3.

VESEY. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Surplus stock of field grown carnations.
5.000 Wm. Scott. 1st and 2nd size: 2,000 Day-
break, 2nd size; 500 Victor, 1st size; 500

Tidal Wave. 2nd size; 1,000 Alaska. 2nd size;
200 McGowan, 2nd size; 20O Mayor Pingree.
2nd size; 200 Delia Fox, 2nd size; 100 Mrs.
G. M. Bradt, 1st size; 100 Plerson, 1st size;

100 White Cloud, 2nd size. Price, 1st size.

$5 per 100; 2nd size. $3 per 100, for cash.
F. Schnackenberg. Flatbush, L. I., N. Y.,
382 Clarkson Street.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
350 White Cloud. 2nd size $3.50 per ino

400 F. Joost, 2nd size 3.50 per ino

190 Evanston, 2nd size 3.50 per 100

75 Victor, 2nd size 3.60 per 100

150 White Cloud. 3rd size 2.00 per 100

600 F. Joost, 3rd size 2.00 per 100

75 Victor. 3rd size 2.00 per IOC

Carefully packed and guaranteed to arrive in

good condition.
N. GREIVELDING, Merrill, Wis.

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
Good, healthy stock. Per 100

The Marquis, large plants $6,00

The Marquis, medium 4.00

Ethel Crocker, large plants 5.00

EHhel Crocker, medium 4.00

Mrs. Joost, medium 5.00

Olympia 5.00

Bon Ton 5.00

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
Fine carnations at a bargain. All first size

and guaranteed to give satisfaction.
400 Hill, 300 Bradt,
200 Daybreak, 175 Triumph.
400 Joost, 325 Crocker,
250 Dean. 100 Evelina,

250 Genevieve Lord,
at $3.00 per $100; $25.00 per 1000.

JOS. LABO. Joliet, III.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS, surplu
stock free from disease. Cheap, $5.00 per 100.

Daybreak, Victor,
Bradt, Portia,
Jubilee, Argyle.
Evelina,

C. YOUNG & SONS CO., St. Louis, Mo.

Carnations, All fine, strong plants:
1.000 Marquis $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1

1,000 Crane 5.00 per 100; 40.00 per 1

300 Bradt 4.00 perlOO
100 Olympia 4.00 per 100

100 Maceo 4.00 per 100

GEO. A. RACKHAM. 880 Van Dyke A'
Detroit. Mich.

.5.000 extra fine, field-grown carnation pla
of Peru, Joost and White Cloud at $6.00

100; 2,000 extra good plants of E. Crockei
$5.00 per 100; 1,000 Marquis at $8.00 per luO.

above is first-class stock and guaranteed i

such. Cash with order. All others sold out.
GEO. E. BUXTON. Nashua. N. H.

CARNATION PLANTS, strong, field-grow
Frances Joost, $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1,000.

Wm. Scott. $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1.000.

McGowan. $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1,000.

Gen. Gomez, $6.00 per 100. $55.00 per 1.000.

ISABELLA GREENHOUSES, Babylon, L. ]

N. Y.

The

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
Strong, clean, healthy

White Cloud,

F. BURKI, Bellevue, Pa,

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
Extra fine plants of Daybreak, White Cloud.

and Gomez, $4.00 per 100. Also a few hundred
of Marquis and Crane in 2d size. $4.00 per lOd,

Carnations, good
Joost. 500 F. Hill, 51

er, 100 Gold Nugget

Carnations. Perfect condition. From field.

Marquis, Crane, Q. Lord, Crocker, Bradt and
Gold- Nugget, $5.00 per 100. Albertinl, Scott
and Cardinal, $4.00 per 100. McGowan, $3.00.

Send cash.
BROWN & CANFIELD. Springfield, 111.

6000 A No. 1 carnation plants: Marquis, 7c;

Crane. 6c; Jubilee, Flora Hill, Daybreak and
Victor, 5c. We have had fine rains and the
plants are In fine shape for Immediate plant-
Ing. No disease.

FRANK BERRY, Stillwater, Minn.

Field-grown carnation plants. Wm. Scott.
$2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1.000. Jas. Dean, Gomez
and Daybreak, $3.00 per lOO. $25.00 per 1,000.

Plants are not extra large, but are strong and
healthy. Cash with order, please.

H. W. WOUNDY, New Canaan, Conn.

Field grown Carnation plants, strong, healthy
stock, 300 Flora Hill, 200 White Cloud. 200

Daybreak. 200 Scott, 20O America, at $4 per
lOO. 150 Dracaena Indivlsa, from 5-in. pots at

$15 per 100. J. A. Blssinger. Lansing, Mich.

Field-grown plants of Genevieve, Lord, Mar-
quis and Hector. $8.00 per 100. Prosperity.
$5.00 per doz. Norway, about 2.000 small,
healthy plants left at $10.00

field-grown, clean and healthy.
F. Joost, America, Jubilee, Flora

Hill and White Cloud, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per
1000. Cash with order, please. Baur & Smith,
38th and Senate Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

20,000 field-grown carnations. We escaped the
drought, consequently our stock is in good
shape for benching. We ' " " ' "

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
Extra fine Scott, Crocker and Cartledge

plants, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. 2nd size

Scott and Crocker, $3.00 per lOO; $25.00 per 1000.

Geo. R. Gelger, Nazareth. Pa.

Strong field-grown carnation plants. 40u

Ethel Crocker, 300 Mrs. F, Joost, 185 Albertinl.
125 Jubilee, 40 Victor, 50 Armazindy and 100

1.00 per 100. Harry White, New
Holland, Ind.

Carnations Jubilee, Crane, Flora Hill, Day-
break, Crocker, Guardian Angel and Joost, $5.00

per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Irene, extra large
plants. $12.00 per 100. Crabb & Hunter, Grand
Rapids, Mich.

SOOO field carnations for sale. E. Crocker.
$5.00 per 100. Wm. Scott. $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per lOOO. Fisher. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

L. E. Baylis, 32d and Market Sts., Wilmlng-
ton. Del.

Field-grown carnations. California Gold. Av-
ondale, Joost, De Roo Mitting (white) and
Mrs. A. Mitting (pink). $3^ per 100. Only
small plants left. Morri Floral Co., Morris

Carnations. Fine, healthy, field-grown Scott
and McGowan, $3.50; Lord. $5.00; White Cloud.
Gold Nugget, Crane and Gomez, $4.50 per 100.

Cash.
Geo. M. Brlnkerhoff, Springfield, 111.

M-ARQUIS. 6,000 strong, healthy plants.

1st size, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1,000.

2nd size. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1,000.

Smallest size. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.. Joliet, III.

Albert H. Brown. We
A BARGAIN—3,000 McGowan field-gro-B

plants at $3.00 per 100; $2.00 per 100 for 2nd siz

They are healthy plants, bushy and wel
topped. Also 500 White Cloud. $4.00 per 100.

KEITBR, Parker Ford, Pa.

FRANK DANLEY. Macomb. 111.

Field-grown plants of Flora
Hill. White Cloud. Daybreak, Evanston, Mrs.
Fisher and Fred Dorner, $3.00 per 100.

McKellar Greenhouses. Chillicothe. Ohio.

GREENE & UNDERHILL. Watertown. N. Y.

Carnations. Good healthv plants. 1,000

Scott, 1,000 White Cloud, 500 McGowan, 500

Cartledge. $3.00 per 100. Cash with order. Ad-
dress Howard P. Klelnhans. Easton. Pa.

Fine field-grown plants of Marquis. E,
Crocker. Alma (new ro.«e pink), Genevieve
Lord at $6.00 per 100. Armazindy. $5.00 per 100.

C. Merkel & Son. Mentor, O.

Ethel Crocker, $4.00 per 100. Securely packed
to carry safely. Chas. Black. Hightstown. N. J.

Thrifty field carnations, with plenty of roots
ready now. All the best varieties.

Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven, Mich.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS-Continued.
Carnations, strong, healthy plants of Wil-

liam Scott, Ethel Crocker and Mrs. Frances
Joost. Prices on application. V. S. Dorval,
Woodside. N. y.

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS fn good
health. MoGowan, Scott and Daybreak, $1.00
per 100. Cash with order. E. I.oulv, West
Hoboken. N. J.

GOODENOUGH, the most profitable white
carnation; also Scott, Crocker and Joost. Good
field-grown plants. Sidney Littlefleld, No. Ab-

Carnatlons. Field-grown Eldorado. Helen
Keller, Portia, Mary Wood, Flora Hill and
America. Good plants, $4.00 per 100.

James Morton, ClarksvIUe, Tenn.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS. Write for
varieties and prices.
W. F. KASTING, 481 Washington St., Buf-

falo, N. Y.

25.000 Wm. Scott carnation plants for sale
S25.00 per 1,000. Cash with order. Herman
Anderson, Bay Side, Long Island.

200 field-grown F. Joost carnations, in fine
condition, for $9.00. Cash with order, please.
Frank Bros.. Beardstown, 111.

Carnation CROCKER, large and healthy,
SI. 00 per 100; $35.00 per 1,000. Cash. S. J
Reuter, Westerly, R. I.

Carnation Mary Wood, field-grown. 600 good,
strong plants, $4.00 per 100. Cash. John Milne
& Son, Fairbury, 111.

New Bedford. Mass".

Good carnation plants of Crocker. Lord and
5vanston, $5.00 per 100. All others sold.

DANA R. HERRON. Glean, N. Y ,

Carnation DOROTHY, fleld-grown plants,
10.00 per 109, $76.00 per 1,000.

E. T. GRAVE, Richmond. Ind.

300 Portia carnations, good plants. $2.00 per
.00. Chas. H. Fowler. Flshkill Village. N. Y.
1.5fXi Ethel Crocker, fine plants, $5 per 100.

r. D. Brenneman, Box 24, HarrLsburg. Pa.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chryst

Pacific
Mutual Friend, Glory of
binson, nice bushy plants

, 15c and 20c each. Cash.

CEREUS.
Cereus grandiflorus, C. nyctlcalus inlght-

blooming). C. triangularis. C. flagelllformls.
rooted cuttings. 65o per doz. ; good plants. $1.00
to $1.50. Cash. Mrs. M. B. Patterson. Glen-

CINERARIAS.
Cineraria grand. $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

J. W. Miller. Hatton, Pa.

CLEMATIS.
CLEMATIS PANICULATA. good strong

C. YOUNG & SONS'CO., St. Louis, Mo.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, Is
a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chicago.

COLEUS.
Coleus. Golden Bedder. Crimson Verschaf-

feltii and others from iv-in. pots, $1.00 per 100.
Mrs. M. Cavanaugh. Ionia, N. Y.

CYCAS RKVOLUTA. 1 pair, from 20-ln. pots,
leaves nearly 3 ft. long: worth $25.00 each; the
pair for $40.00. Mrs. L. P. Seaton, Richfield
Springs. N. Y.

Cycas. Ask for special price list.

BOBBINK & ATKINS.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen grand, spl. Special fine strong

plants in 3-ln. pots In different colors, $7.00 per
•"" Will give good -

• - -. .

J. H. Fiesser. "^

Cj'clamen. I'ersicum and glganteum for
Christmas blooming; fine large plants, 3-ln.,
$5.00; 4-in., $S.OO per 100. Samuel Whltton,
15-17 Gray Ave, Utlca, N. Y.

Cyclamen glganteum, choice stock showing
buds, 3-in., $6.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Freeport Market Garden and Greenhouses,
Louis Bauscher, Freeport, 111.

nefeld. Hacken

CYPERUS.

DAISIES.
Dreer's Snowball, Longfellow and Giant.

Sown thin. Satisfaction guaranteed. By mail,
60c per 100; express, $3.00 per 1,000. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

DRAC/ENAS.

DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadel-

Dracaena Linde Dr Massangeana, 3-ln. pots,
jj.uu aoz. ; o-m.. $o.OO; 6-ln., $9.00. All fine
plants, well colored. John H. Ley. Good Hope.

Co., Ruxton. Md.

Woodfords. Maine.

Dracaena indivisa, 8-in. pots, 60c each; 5-in.
pots, 15c each. Jno. Bronner. 301 Beecher St.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

DRACAENAS, 1 pair, 6 ft. high, 16-in. pots.
$12.00 pair. Mrs. L. P. Seaton, Richfield
Springs. N. Y.

ERICAS.
Ericas a specialty. Anton Schultheis. P. O.

Box 78. College Point, Queens Borough, New
York City.

FERNS.
Boston Ferns:
5-inoh pots $35.00 per 100
6-inch pots 50.00 per 100.

7-inch pots 75.00 per 100.

s-inch pots 100.00 per 100.

9-inch pots 160.00 per 100.

12-inc-h pots 200.00 per 100.

14-inch pots 300.00 per 100.

Seedling ferns in flats, in the best varieties,
extra strong. $10.00 per 1,000.

JOHN SCOTT, Keap St. Greenhouses, Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

Special BARGAIN PRICES on the following
well-grown, healthy stock:

Pots. 100
Nephrolepis Bostoniensis, pot-grown. 5-in $30.00
Nephrolepis Bostoniensis, pot-grown. 6-in 40.00
Nephrolepis Bostoniensis, pot-grown.8-in 90.00
Nephrolepis Exaltata. 2%-in., select 3.00
Forest City Greenhouses. Rockford Seed

H. W. BUCKBEE, Rockford, 111.

5.000 Boston Ferns:
3 inch pots
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FORGET-ME-NOT.
1.00 per WOO. Hugo

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co..
Chicago.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums. Strong plant:

varieties. 2 1-2-ln. pots, true
per 100. $20.00 per

of following

t. A. Nutt. Frances
Perkins, Alf. Rlcard. Grant. Mrs. E. G. Hill.

Beaute Poltvine. Mme. Jaulln. Mme. Bruant
La France, Athlete, La Favorite and Mrs. J.

M. Gaar.
Buckley Plant Co., Sprlngfleld, 111.

Ger iums. Nutt. Marvel,

$3.50 per 100. N. Smit

Phil

GERANIUMS, mixed varieties, all leading
sorts. 4-in. pots. $4.00 per 100. Mrs. L. P.
Seaton. Richfield Springs. N. Y.

Geraniums. lOO.OOO rooted cuttings ready Oc-
tober 15th. Cash with order. C. A. Harris &
Co.. Delanson. N. Y.

vlings. Quaker

GLADIOLI.
CRAWFORD'S STANDARD MIXTURE is a

superior mixture, as it contains all the colors
usually sold under separate classes and Is un-
usually strong in "whites" and "lights." We
offer this stock in small sizes fU to H-in. in

diam.) for delivery this fall, express prepaid,
at the following rates, cash with order;

10.000 to 60,000 at $1.50 per lOOO.

50,000 to 100.000 at $1.25 per 1000.

lOO.OOO or more at $1.00 per 1000.

Experienced growers know the value of this

small stock because of the rapidity with which

We have with one exception the largest stock
of GROFF'S HYBRIDS in the country. Prices
on application.

M. CRAWFORD CO.. Cuyahoga Falls, O.

We sell the FLORISTS' MANUAL on month-
ly payments. Write for our terms—they're
easy. Florists' Pub. Co.. 334 Dearborn St..

Chicago.

HELIOTROPE.

read these ads.

HARDY PLANTS.
Baltimore Nurseries. Wholesale and Re-

tail. We offer for fall 1901 and spring 1902 a
full line of fruit, shade and ornamental trees,

shrubs. Evergreens and Roses, Japan Pear
Seedlings, Peach pits. Dealers' trade a spe-
cialty. All stock fumigated and ' " "' "-

Irish Junipers, extra heavy. 4-ft. trees. $20.00

ler 100: IS to 24-inches, $8.00 per 100. $60.00 per
,000; 24 to 30-inches, $10.00 per 100, $100.00 per
,000; 30 to 36-inchcs. $12.50 per 100. $125.00 per
,000. 250 of each size at 1,000 rate. Boxing at
ost. Joseph Heinl, Jacksonville, 111.

Hardy herbaceous plants, including lilies,

orchids, water plants, hardy pinks, delphin-
iums, iris. Ivchnis, campanulas, dianthus. dig-
italis, Heuchera sanguinea. etc. Catalogue
sent. Edw. Gillett. Southwlck. Mass.

Nice strong plants of double Hollyhocks in
7 colors; also Allegheny from 214-in. pots,

ready to plant out, at. $2.50 per 100; $18.00 per
1.000. William Schlatter & Son. Springfield.

25 elms. 5 to 8-in. caliper: fine specimens,
vith well developed heads and excellent roots.
\lso other large stock. Send for price list.

Samuel C. Moon. Morrlsville. Bucks Co.. Pa.

for sale a fine stock of the hardy HI

F. H. Burdett. Clifton. New York.

HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
Per 100.

Achillea. "The Pearl." 3>4-in. pots $3.1X1

Achillea Filipendulina, 3%-in. pots 3.00
Achillea roseum. 3%-in. pots 3.00
Adonis Vernalls, fleld-grown 4.00
Agrostemma Coronaria. field-grown 4.(iij

Agrostemma Flos Jovis. field-grown 4.tj«i

Alyssum Saxatile Compacta, field-grown... 4. Oil

Anemone Sylvestrls, 3%-in. pots 3.011

Anthemis Kelwayii. 3^-in. pots 3. Oil

Apios Tuberosa. 3^-in. pots 3.'iu

Aquilegia Chyrsantha. field-grown 4.mj

Aquilegia Coerulea. field-grown 4-fit

Aquilegia Glandulosa. field-grown e.iiii

Aquilegia Vervaneana. field-grown S.oo
Aquilegia Vulgaris, mixed, field-grown 4. 00
Aquilegia "Vulgaris, double white, field-

grown 4.00
Arabis Alpinus. 3>^-in. pots 3.00

Armeria Martima, 3%-in. pots 3.00

Artemisia. 3Vfe-in. pots 3. Oil

Arundo Donax Var, 3Mi-in. pots 4. 00

Asclepias Tuberosa, 3%-in. pots 3.00

Aster Alpinus, field-grown 4.110

Aster Alpinus, 3%-in. pots 3.110

Aster Novae Anglae, 3%-in. pots 3.00

Aster Pyramidalis Hybrids, field-grown.... 4.00

Aster Pyramidalis Hybrids. 3"4-in. pots.... 3.0O

Astilbe Japonica. field-grown 4.00

Berberry, common, field-grown 6.00

Bocconia Cordata, field-grown 4.00

California Privet, 2 to 3 ft., field-grown... 3.00

Calycanthus Floridus, field-grown 6.00

Campanula Compacta Alba, field-grown— 4.00

Caryopteris Mastacanthus. 3%-in. iMts 3.00

Chrysanthemum. Hardy. 4 colors, field-

grown 4.00

Chrj'santhemum Inordorum Plenissima.
field-grown 4.0(1

Chrysanthemum Uliginosum. field-grown.. 4.00

Clematis Davidiana, 3y.-in. pots 3.00

Clematis Davidiana, field-grown 4.00

Clematis Paniculata, 31«-in. pots 3.00

Coreopsis Lanceolata, 3V4-in. pots 3.00

Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandiflora, 3^-in.
pots 3.00

Delphinium Azureana. rich blue, fleld-

Delphinium Elatum Hybridum. fieldgrown. 4.00

Delphinium Formosum, blue, field-grown.. 4.00

Delphinium Sinensis Album, field-grown... 4.00

Deutzia, Pride of Rochester, field-grown... 5.00

Dianthus, assorted, 5 varieties, field-grown 4.00

Dianthus Barbatus, field-grown 4.00

Dianthus, "Her Majesty," fleld-grown 4.00

Dianthus, "May," field-grown 4.00

Dicentra Canadensis, field-grown 5.00

Dlcentra Spectabills, field-grown 5.00

Digitalis Gloxinioldes, field-grown 4.00

Digitalis Monstrosa, field-grown 4.00

Eulalia Gracillima, field-grown 4.00

Eulalia Japonica, field-grown 4.00

Eulalia Japonica Var, field-grown 4.00

Eulalia Zebrina, field-grown 4.00

Euphorbia Corollata. 3%-in. pots 3.ii0

Forsvthia Virldissima, field-grown 6,00

FMnkia Coerulea. 3%-in. pots 3.00

Funkia Lancifolia, fleld-grown 4.00

Funkia Sieboldii Var. 3%-in. pots 4.00

Funkia Subcordata Grandiflora, 5-in. pots. 4.50

Galllardia Grandiflora, 3M!-ln. pots 3.00

Geranium Iberlcum. 3%-ln. pots 3.00

Geranium Maculatum. 314-in. pots 3.00

German Iris, assorted. 3^4-in. pots 3.00

Gypsophila Paniculata. field-grown 4.00

Hollyhocks, 6 colors, field-grown 4.00

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora, small.. 4.00

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora, large.. 12.00

Kerria Japonica, field-grown 6.00

Lathyrus Latifollus, 3%-ln. pots 3.00

Lavendula Vera, 3%-ln. pots 3.00

Llnum Perenne, 3%-in. pots 3.00

Lobelia Cardinalls, 3%-in. pots 3.00

Lychnis Chalcedonica, field-grown 4.00

Lychnis, double rose, 3-ln. pots 4.00

Lychnis Vlscaria Splendens, field-grown.... 4.00

Monarda Dldyma. 3%-ln. pots 3.00

Ribes. Flowering Currants, field-grown— 6.00

Rudbeckia. Golden Glow, field-grown 4.00

Budbeckla Newmanii. 3%-ln. pots 3.0;)

Sanguinea Canadensis, 3%-ln. pots 3.00

Solidago Canadensis. 3%-in. pots 3.00

Salvia Pratensis. field-grown 4.0i]

Sambucus Aurea. field-grown 6.00

Scabiosa Caucasia, field-grown 4.00

Spiraea. Anthony Waterer. 3%-ln. pots 3.(i"

Spiraea Thunbergil. field-grown 6.00

Spiraea Van Houtteli. field-grown 6.00

Statice Latifolia. fleld-grown 4.00

Tradescantia Virginlca. 3M!-in. pots 3.on

Trillium Grandiflorum. 314-in. pots 3.00

Tritoma Grandiflora. 3%-in. pots _. .
3. 01

Valeriana, mixed, field-grown - '.
.

4.iXi

Veronica Offlcinalis, 3%-ln. pots :i,iiii

Yucca Filamentosa. strong, field-grown 6.00

Yucca Filamentosa. extra heavy, field-

grown 8,iw

EDWARD B. JACKSON. Stamford. Conn.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the Valley. Order now for Novem-

ber delivery. Send for new catalogue. H. H.
Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New York.

Hlcksville, L. I.. N. Y.

MUSA ENSETE.

Peckham, New Bedford, Mass.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
We handle nothing but Barter's mushroom

spawn. WTiat is all your cost of manure and
labor worth unless you have a good quality?
Write Us. naming quantity wanted. Prospect
Greenhouses. Kennett Square. Pa.

est grade English
Concordville, Pa.

Field-i
plants. 10 to 14 I

rooted cuttings of per 100. Cash

We have always on hand a stock of estab-
lished and unestabllshed orchids. A number of
vars. now In sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at
$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00
per barrel. W. Mathews. Utlca. N. Y.

P/EONIES.

Paeonia officinalis rubra, the best for florists*
use. small 1-year-old stock, $3.50 per 100;
$30.00 per 1,000. Wm. A. Finger. Hlcksville,
L. I., N. Y.

Paeonies, red, scarlet, pink, white, assorted.
strong field-grown clumps, $3.00 per doz.
Strong divided roots, $10.00 per 100. Will book
orders for fall delivery. Hall's Nurseries.
Cherry Valley. 111.

Paeonies. Fifty named varieties. $10.00 per
100. Not less than five of a kind at hundred
rates. Send for list. The Elizabeth Nursery
Co.. Elizabeth, N. J.

clumps, this
during September and October. Colors, rose,
pink and red. Brant & Noe, Forest Glen,
Chicago.

Paeony roots, order now for fall delivery.
Large field-clumps. $25.00 per 100; strong di-
vided roots. $10.00 per 100. Chicago Paeony
Farms, Joliet, 111.

Paeonies, light pin!
1.000. Tree paeonies.
Wild. Sarcoxie. Mo.

Paeonies. selected kinds tor florists' use,
very low by the 100. 500 or 1,000. F. A. Bailer,
Bloomington. 111.

PALMS, ETC.
PALMS. Home-grown, strong and healthy.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. high. 13 100

1 plant 2 10-12 $1.00 S 5.00
3 plants 4 15 3.00 25.0a
3 plants 6 20-22 9.00 75.00
3 plants 6 24-26 12.00 100.00

Each Doz.
3 plants S 30-36 $2.50 $30.00
3 plants 10 42-45 5.0O

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12 100.

2% 3-4 8 $1.50 $12.00
3 4-5 9-10 2.50 20.00
3 4-5 10-12 3.00 25.00
4 5-6 15 4.50 35.00
4 5-6 IS 6.00 50.00

Each Doz.
6 6 24 $1.25 $15.00
6 6-7 26-28 1.50 18.00-

5 6-7 30-32 3.00 36.00
KENTIA FORSTERIANA.

Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12 100.
2% 4 8 $1..50 $12.00
3 4 12 2.50 20.00
4 4-5 15 4.00 35.00

Each. Per 12.
5-6 31) $1.25 $16.00

6 6 28-32 1.50 18.00
6-7 30-36 2.00 34.00

^ 6 36-42 2.50 30.00
8 7 43 3.00 36.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK. Wypcote, Pa.

Special i3ARGAIN PRICES on the follow-
ing well-grown, healthy stock;

Pot. High. 100.
Kentia Forsterlana 5-in. 20 $45.00
Kentia Forsteriana 6-in. 24 to 30 75.00
Latania Borbonica 6-ln. 20 to 24 65.00
Phoenix Canariensis 5-ln. 15 to 18 50.00
Phoenix Canariensls 6-ln. 18 to 20 70.00
Forest City Greenhouses. Rockford Seed

H. W. BUCKBEB. Rockford, 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PALM S-Continued.
i tq call your special al-
plants enumerated below,
are in an unusually fine

$1.:

6 Inch. ...3 In a pot 24 12.00 100.00

8 Inch. ...3 In a pot 30 to 36 30.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
Cocos this season Is again scarce. Our stoch

Is in flne condition. We offer good 3-in. pots.

10 to 12 inches high, at J2.60 doz. ; $20.00 per 100

KENTIA BBLMOREANA.
Pots. Leaves. High. 12. 100.

214 Inch 3 to 4 8 $1.50 $12.00

3 Inch 4 to 5 10 to 12 3.00 25.00

4 Inch 5 to 6 15 4.50 35.00

Each. 12.

6 Inch 5 to 6 24 to 26 $1.25 $15.00

18.C

Inch. .6 to 7 to :

PHOENIX RUPICOLA.
ot of 4-ln. pots of this the most
)f all the Phoenixes, Just showing

character, $4.00 per doz.: $30.00 per 100.

KENTIA PORSTERIANA.
Pots. Leaves. High. 12. lOO-

214 inch 4 8 to 10 $1.50 $12.00

$l'.25' $15.(

Inch 6 30 to 36

Inch 6 34 to 36 2.00 24.00

Inch 6 to 7 42 to 48 3.60 42.00

inch. 4 plants In a pot, 42 to 48 Inches high.
7.60 each.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
Leaves. High. 12. 100.

inch 4 to 6 12 to 15 $2.50 $20.00
Poti

nch.
75.00

PANDANUS UTILIS.

Dr a complete list of seasonable stock see
midsummer trade list.

. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phlladel-

;.oo.

2.00 and $2.50.

KK.\il-\ l.l,l,.\l' MUOANA, 4-in.. 35, 40 anc
lOc; Bin.. 7:.c anrl $1.00; 8-in., $2.00. 3 plant!
ogether. bushy and handsome. 6-in., $1.50

-in.. $2.00; S-in.. S3. 00 and $3.50.

KENTI.\ FORSTERIANA. 4-in.. 35 and 40c

:-in., 75c and $1.00. 3 plants together, S-in.

3.00.

LATANIA BORBONICA,
nd 7r)c: 10-in.. $5.00.

DRACAENA TERMINA:

FICUS ELASTICA,

PANDbVNUS UTILIS, 4-in., 20c; 5-in., 35c.

PANDANUS VEITCHII, Livistona rotundl-
olia, Cocos "Weddelliana. Dracaena Sanderi-

All the above stocl<

per IOC

-in.. 3 plants in a pot. «3.00 per doz.
KENTIAS. ."i-in.. 12 to IS-in. hish. 40c; fror

lats. 2 and 3 leaves. $S.OO pr-r 100.

LATANIA BORBONICA. 3-in., strong, $5.C

PANDANUS UTILIS, 4-in., strong. $15.(1

.er 100.

•WALKER & McLEAN. Toungstown, O.

itia Beln

ias and Latan

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Mll-B

veil grown, stoclty Ken

LATANIA BORBONICA. 20000 cheap for

Inch Inches No Price. Per Per Per
pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1000.

3 8 to 10 3 to 4 $0.06 $0.45 $ 4.00 $ 38.00

4 15 to 18 3 to 6 .13 1.20 10.00 95.00

6 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 260.00
6 20 to 22 6 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 360.00

I to i

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given
on all orders accompanied by cash.

W. J. HESSER. PLATTSMOL'TH, NEB.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 3-ln., $18.00; 4-ln..

$33.00; 5-in., $35.00 per 100.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 3-ln.. $15.00; 4-ln.,

$30.00; 6-in., $50.00.

LATANIA BORBONICA. 4-In.. $5.00; 6-ln..

$30.00; 6-in., $50.00; 7-in., $100.00.

Good, strong, healthy stock and all ready to
shift.
We pack light and guarantee satisfaction.
CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Station B., Pittsburg,

Pa.

Palms. Headquarters for perfect stock.
Latanias, 7-in.. 7 to 9 leaves, $9.00 per doz;
$70.00 per 100. These palms cannot be excelled
in quality or be duplicated for the same

Chester, N. T.
high. Paul J. Burgevin

each John Welsh

per 100: Lata borbonlca, 2%-ir
nd Forsteriana.

Floral Co.. Morris. Ill

Kentias in all sizes. Ask for special trade
ist.

BOBBINK & .\TKINS. Rutherford, N. J.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pan.sy Seed see under heading "Seeds.'

Pansles of an extra flne. large-blooming
strain. 50c per 100 by mail; $4.00 per 1,000 by
express. Cash. Chas. S. Dutton, 85 West 12th
St., Holland. Mich.

sent out. Denys Zirngiebel,

Pansies worth raising. Good plants, $4.00

per 100: $2.50 per 500. Cash. Chr. Soltau, 199

Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Greenhouses, Webster,

PETUNIAS.
Double petuni

100. Cash, pie
Nashua. N. H.

POINSETTIAS

PRIMPOSES.
PRIMULAS. Chinese

choicest strain. 2V2-in., $5.00 p
true hybrid strain, extra stroi

$5.00 per 100.

S. MUIR. 3530 Michigan

Chinese primulas, white only, 2y4-in., $1.6(

per 100. New Yellow Baby Primrose, 2>4-in.,

$2.00 per 100. Cash. Morris Floral Co., Morris,

Primrose
Kle. mix.-,
J..S II
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18 to 20-lnches, H.OO per doz.
A few large plants. 4 to 6 fee

each. All packed light and sal

CINCINNATI FLORAL CO.,
Ave.. Cincinnati. O.

2330 Harrison

rots.
4-lnch
6-inch

4.00 $30.00
9.00 75.00

Philadel-

RUBUERS. fine, strong plants.
6-ln. pots, 24 In. high
7-ln. pots. 27 m. high

$6.00 doz.
7.60 doz.
9.00 doz.

BOCK. North Cambridge. Mass.

ng. grown from

50c each. $j,tiO .

Heinl," Jackson

F^cus (Rubber plants), old and new vari
1-ln. pots. $3.00 per doz.; 5-in.. $4.00 per dc
THE McGregor BROS. CC, SprlngfleW

RUBBER TREES, one
16-in. pots. $6.00 each: $10.01

Seaton. Richfield Springs.

I hav

Brookly
Scott, Keap St.

SEEDS.
CYCLAMEN giganteum In all colors, each

color separate. 100 seeds. 60c; 1000 seeds. $5.00.

PANSIES. cream of French. German and
English. 1000 seeds. 2oc; 5000 seeds. $1.00.

MUSA ENSETE, 100 seeds, 85c; 1000 seeds.

100. 6oc; 1000,

cheerfully given. Send for our

. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New

Finest Giant pansy seed, critically selected.
mixed. 4.000 seeds. $1.00; halt pkt.. 50c. Pansy
Buffalo, new Giant, fringed and ruffled, mixed.
600 seeds. 50c. Cyclamen giganteum. giant-
flowering, mixed, 200 seeds. $1.00; Vi: pkt.. 50c.

Chinese primroses, finest grown, mixed. 500
seeds,- $1.00; Vis pkt.. 60c. Cinerarias, finest
dwarf. l.UOO seeds. 50c. John F. Rupp, Shire-

Cineraria, hybrid, dwarf, fine mixed, extra
per trade pkt.. 60c. Pansy, giant Mme. Peirt
trade pkt., 50c, $6.00 per oz. ; Bugnot, Trimar-
deau, fine mixed; Cecile Davy, pure white,
trade pkt.. 25c; English, good mixed. 50c per
oz. Beaulieu. Woodhaven, N. Y.

New crop

trade pkt.. 50c.
l.OOO seeds. $6.(

W. C. Beckert.

ready. Pansy, superb mixed.
$5.00. Cineraria. Giant Prize,
Cyclamen. California Giant.

0. Write for fall catalogue.
Allegheny. Pa.

Micheirs Giant Exhibition Pansy
. Choice

Philadel-

FRESH SMILAX SEED, 25c per oz.; I

per lb. Write far prices In quantity.
Order taken for Cobaea scandens and

Spiengcrl.
rheodosia B. Shepherd. Ventura-by-

high-class seeds

Seed of Giant of California pan
trade pkt.. $1.00 per Vi oz.. $4.00 pei

by mall. Orders from seedsmen m

Wholesale price lists for florists and

W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia

Just published. Flo

St.. Chicago.

Morris Floral Co.,

SHAMROCKS.

.AX. SMILAX.

$10.00 per 1.000. Chas. W. Thomp-
nue E. Bayonne. N. J.

bushy, $1.00

Sniilax. strong and extra heavy, fine 3-i

$2.50 per 100. Cash.
Geo. M. Brinkerhoff, Springfield. II

Harry White.

$1.60 per 100. Morris Flo

VEGETABLE PLANTS.

Parsley—Large
curled. 50c per
Schmidt. Bristol. 1

Cabbage, celery i ither vegetable pla

VINCA VARIEGATA. ele,

grown, from 4-in. pots. $5.0*

grown. $4.00 per 100.

C. YOUNG & SONS' CO.,

ir 100. Field-

Louis. Mo.

3.000 fleld-grown vincas.
)er 1.000; $3.00 per 100.

rhos. D. Candy. Langho

VIOLETS. 10.000 Fine Field Clumps. Cali-
fornia. $3.00 per 100; Princess of Wales. $5.00
per 100; Lady Hume Campbell. $5.00 per 100;

Swanley White, 2>A in., $3.00 per 100. SMILAX,

flt for 5 in.,' fro
SPRENGERI, 4 I

BENJ. CONNELL. West Grove.

$3.50 per
200 stror
Cash wi

1.000 healthy, field-grown Campbe
I; $30.00 per 1.000. 300 at 1.000 rat
plants of California. $2.50 per IC

order. Chas. Black. Hightstow

Wales. Campbell and La France
s. Strong field-Rrown clumps
ruck cuttings. $.';.or per 100: $40.00

Ibert H. Brown.

^-inch pots,

Poughkeeps

healthy plants.

ly. Fl

$.,.on

hange

nolly. Florist. Tau
Violet clumps a!

Marie Louise. 3-ir

1.000 Swanley Whil
Geo. Engel. Xenla

pots. $2.50 per 100.

Marie Louise, strong, field-grown clumps,
perfectly clean and healthy, $4.00 per 100. $35.00
per 1.000. Cash, please. Sample 10c. R. Kil-

fectly clean and hea
sizes and prices at
hill. Watertown. N.

ind Parquhar, per-
no pay. Write for
Greene & Under-

Violets. 1.500 Marie Louis,
and 600 Princess of Wales,
per 100. Cash with order.
Xenla, Ohio.

•a. France
pots, $2.50
Lampert.

FIELD-GROWN VIOLETS. Write for prices
and varieties.
W. P. KASTING, 481 Washington St., Buf-

falo, N. Y.

5.000 Campbell clumps, clean and good; cash
price, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1,000. By a
violet grower.

A. B. Campbell. Cochranvllle. Pa.

Violets. Strong fleld-grown Lady Campbell,
free from disease. $4.00 per 100; $;5.00 per 1.000.

E. R. Lowe. 42 Summer St.. West Roxbury.

The Bool Floral Co., Itha

10. $35.00 per 1,000. J. C. Schmidt, Bristol. Pa.

Violet clumps, good ones. P
$4.50 per 100. Califomias. $3.(

Campbell. Cochranvllle. Pa.

VIOLETS. Marie Louise from field, strong
and healthy, $20.00 per 1,000. H. N. Hoffman.
Elmlra. N. Y.

Princess of Wales violets. 2%-in.. $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per l.OOO. Cash. C. Merkel & Son.
Mentor. Ohio.

Field-grown violets. 5.000 Lady Campbell and
10,000 Princess of Wales. Wm. Sim. Clifton-
dale. Mass.

Wales, strong 4-ln..
Naumann, Cleveland,

2.00O Princess of Wal
grown plants. $3.50 per 1

Chas. Wiffln

301 Beecher St.. Sy
Louise. $4.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Field-grown stock, true and pood; write at

once for prices. Geraniums—EKbl. Grant and
La Favorite. Cannas—Crozy, Canary Bird.
Vaughan and Henderson. Shrubs—Privet, Blue
and Red Spiraea. Deutzia Gracilis, Althaea,
Variegated. Hibiscus Crimson Eye and Day-
break. Also, from pots, English Ivy and A.
Sprengeri. Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

The

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Rudbeckia Golden Gl

Floral Co.,

To Exchange—Irish Junipers. Rubber plants
Lnd Roses to exchange for Cyclamen. Prim-
oses and Palms. Joseph Heinl, Jacksonville.

under Asparagu

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
CUT FLOWER BOXES.

20x4x3 $2 00 SIS.I

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY
H. Schultz & Co., 117-123 Market St.. Chicago.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger ferns always on hand

Also a full line of hardy ferns, moss, bouq '

green, laurel festooning, etc. H. M. Rot
son & Co., :i6 Court Sauare. Boston, Mass.

Dagger and Fancy ferns, 50c per
Laurel festooning, 4, 5 and 6c per yard.
Crowl Fern Co., Mllllngton. Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS
Write for quotation? on your wants to Mc

Kellar & Wlnterson, 45. 47, 49 Wabash Ave.
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
PURE BONE MEAU

The brand we are selling has no superior. It

Is pure bone, guaranteed free from acids, and Is

sold at as low rates as many inferior brands,
which cannot be used with safety in greenhouse
culture. 60 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $2.00; 200 lbs.,

53.50; 1000 lbs.. $14.00; ton, $27.00.

ANALYSIS;
Nitrogen 3 to 4',4 per cent
Potash 1 to H4 per cent
Bone phosphate 50 to 60 per cent

Equal to phosphoric acid 23 to 25 per cent.

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE.
One of the most effective fertilizers and

largely used by the best growers about Chi-
cago. We ask for a trial order from every
one whj has not given it a trial. Those who
have we feel assured of their patronage. Price,

per sack of about 2 bushels, weighing 90 to 100

lbs., $1.50; 500 lbs., $5.00; ton. $15.00.

HORN SHAVINGS.
Especially useful where bedding plants are

largely grown. 25 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $3.60;

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze a

green galax leaves, and Leucothoe sprays. I

dress the Introducer,
Harlan P. Kelsey.

318 Tremont Bldg.,
Boston, Mass.

AMERICAN ROSE CO..

New green GALAX shipped by express;
quality good. Bronze GALAX shipped from
cold storage. New York. Write for prices. J.

G. Loven, Montezuma, N. C.

Co., 32-36 Court Sq., Boston, Ma

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlln & Drendorff Co., Canton, II

GLASS, ETC.
Twemlow's Old English Glazing Putty, Seml-

Llquid. made only In America by Hammond's
Paint and Slug Shot Works, FlshkiU-on-Hud-
30n, N. Y.

Try LUCAS for Glass, Paint and Putty.
4 pamphlets on Glass tell you ail about It.

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price on
application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvington-
on-Hudson, N. Y.

Improved greenhouse glazing points, positive-

ly the best made. Chas. T. Siebert, Station B,
Pittsburg. Pa.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury St., Boston,

HOSE.

. Esler. Saddle River. N. J.

Penn Rubber Co.. Phlla., Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
Nikoteen. Does not Injure the most sensitive

plants. Endorsed by prominent florists. Used
for fumigation or spraying. Indoors or out.

200 lbs. of tobacco in one pint of Nikoteen.
Circular free.
Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

bacco Product Co., 'Louisville. Ky.

LEAF MOLD.

PAINT.

standard Pots. We are now ready to supply
a superior quality of pots In unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.
A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital, write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts.. N. E.. Washington, D. C.

The Whilldin Pottery Co., Incorporated, man-
ufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia, Long
Island City, N. Y.. Jersey City, N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Hemdon St.
(near Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

Red Standard pots. Write for prices;
surprise you. The ZIgler Filter & Poiu
Toledo. Ohio.

Red Standard Pots. The best on the mar-
ket. Keller Bros., 213-223 Pearl St., Norrls-
town. Pa.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well
burned and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery. Harrison, Ohio.

C. C. Pollworth Co.. Mllwau

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a
moment's notice and can save you at least
20 per cent. Prices, single bale, 75c.; 10 bale
lots. $5.50. Send for sample bale. Z. K.
Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wis.

TIN FOIL.

Palen Co.. Kingston, N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Thaden's Wire Tendril is adapted to hori-

zontal wires as well as stakes for roses, carna-
tions, chrysanthemums, etc. Easily put on
and easily taken off and are durable. Sam-
ple 100, prepaid, for 60c. H. Thaden & Co.,

Model Extension Carnation Supports, made
vlth two or three circles; also galvanized rose
stakes and tying wires. Igoe Bros., 226 North
th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Littlefield. Wo

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn. 1122 Pine St., St. Louis
anufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp
Designs. A full line of supplies alws
md. Write for catalogue.

are the largest manufacturers of wire
In the west. McKellar & Winterson, 45

W^abash Av., Chicago.

TORONTO.

Club Meeting.

After i^eveial months' vacation the

Toronto Gardeners' and Florists' Socie-

ty has resumed operations. On Tuesday
evening last we opened the season with
a social evening. President Lawrence
was in the chair, and although the at-

tendance was small the boys that did

attend were treated to a good, exciting

time for a few moments. One of our
prominent members took exception to

the reports sent a couple of the Amer-
ican papers by their Toronto correspond-

ents, and unfortunately before thrashing
out the question thoroughly unnecessa-
ry personalities were indulged in. There
will evidently have to be a further in-

vestigation into the facts of the case

before either side can be considered in

the right.

As a personally uninterested party
and being present at the time of argu-
ment, knowing nothing of the ease pre-
viiMi-ly. It ;ip|,i..ii .; til 1110 that the ques-
limi :ii I--1I.' J-: sli.iiild the paid eni-
)il"\r 'ii .1 'ju'wri hr prisonally credited,
oHi, i:ill\. \\iili I he ^iieecss attained by
till- 111 III l',\ wliirh he is employed for
;iii> u<\\ ri, .11 inns produced by hybridiz-
iiiu HI ciili,-i HJse, executed at the hands
of said employe?

It was decided to hold another chrys-
anthemum and ro.se show this fall, dat-
ing from Nov. 13 (Wednesday) to 10
(Saturday). It seems to be the feeling
that this will be the best show we have
had yet, and as good, live committees
will be appointed to look after all de-
tails wc expect full entries with rousing
attendance.

We would be pleased could a few en-

tries be enticed from the other side of

the line, and any growers who would
care to take a chance with us will find

that they will receive fair and clean
judgment for anything sent over in

competition. Or should our cousins not
feel inclined to risk sending stock all

this way for competition it would paj'

to send a display vase of anything • new,
be it only for the advertising.

Our genial secretary, Wm. Jay, Jr.,

florist, Spadina avenue, Toronto, would
be pleased to forward an entry list to
anyone who thinks it worth while to

drop him a card to that effect.

The Market.

The stock coming in the past week
has been of a very inferior grade; it

seems as though every one is unfortu-
nately off crop. Eoses, particularly the
white ones, have been very scarce. Car-
nations have really not started to 'show
themselves. Asters are nearly done, the
cold, damp spotting them badly. The
only redeeming feature being dahlias,

which have been plentiful at f1.00 per
hundred; very fine specimens have been
sent in by many of the growers.
The visit of their Royal Highnesses

the Duke and Duchess of York, has
created quite a furor in Canada, and as
we expect them here in a week or so are
preparing to practically illustrate to

their excellencies that this, the queen
city of Canada, is loyal to the core and
quite capable of expressing that senti-

ment. There are some very fine tri-

umphant arches in course of erection on
which the electrical effects promise to

surpass anything of its kind ever seen

here.

While they were in Montreal the de-

mand for cut flowers, we hear, greatly

exceeded the supply; we consequently
look for a rush in our line of trade on
their appearance here. C. W.

New Bedford, Mass.—The last out-

ing of the South Bristol Farmers' Club
was held at the home of Mr. F. H. Pasell,

the florist and gardener, at Mt. Pleasant.
The chief interest was in Mr. Pasells
extensive greenhouses and vegetable gar-

dens. In the greenhouses are 4,000
thrifty looking carnations. Stem rot is

the only enemy they have, and Mr. Pasell
thinks of sterilizing his soil next year.

There are four acres in vegetables and
immense crops are raised. "Brains, mus-
cle and fertilizer," are the trinity that
Mr. Pasell depends upon. From 100 to

150 tons of stable dressing are applied
annually to each acre.
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Special Values in
DECORATIVE PLANTS

Sraucaria Excelsa.
Well established home grown plants

have ever offered.

4-inch pots, 6 to 8 inches high. 2 to :^ tieri

eptional value, the best \

Araucaria Excelsa Glauca.

Dracaena Bruanii.

Ficus Elasfica.
4-inch pots. 10 to 12 inches high

ceptionally fine 1

Pandanus Ufilis.
-in. pots, per 1000. $70.00

PALMS! PALMS! PALMS!
Sreca Lutescens.

3-iuch pots. 2 plants in pot.

Cocos Weddeliana.

Kentia Belmoreana.

Phoenix Rupicola.
A fine lot of 4-inoh pots of this nin^t heautilul of all the Phoeui!

showing character. $4.00 per dozen. $:U1.00 per 100.

ndO. H.'ivas
BEST AND MOST COJiaPI.£T£ ai^Pt.A.Y.

We have a large stock of these plants and can duplicate any tl

orders now, whOe we have a full line of sizes, and while weather will

Kentia Forsferiana.

. 4,50
Each

..$1.2.5

).00

Doz.
$15.00
18.00

200 24.00
R.50 42.00

.7.50
ocky plants, heavy, of

10
'

4 plants in a pot. 42 to 48 inches higl
The KEMTIAS olTered above are strong,

good color and perfect in every way,

Latania Borbonica. doz
4-inch pots. 4 to 5 leaves. 12 to 15 inches high $2 ,50

Ferns.

tion:

Our selectio

eady for distribu-

rieties $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BARGAIN
PSLMS

for growing •

100

.55.00

45.00
55.00
45.00
45.00

Areca Lutescens ..

Corypha Australls 6.00
Latania Borbonica 5 00
Phoenix Reclinata 6 00
Phoenix Canariensia 5.00
Phoenix Leonensis 5.00
Kentia Belmoreana 1,5.00

Kentia Forsteriana 15.00

Ont of 2-lnch Pots.

Seaforthia Elegans $ 4.00 $ 35.00
Livistona Rotundifolia .... 6.00 55.00
Caryota Urens 6 00 55 00
Areca Sapida 8.00 75.00
All of the above stock is absolutely clean

and extra good value for the money. Will
send a sample lot, one of each variety, on
receipt of $1.00.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries, DAYTON, OHIO.

PRIMROSES
ASPARAGUS, Pi;™S^^'""-1:IS

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM,
at $3.00 per 100,

DELAWARE, OHIO.

Are You Short
.ON.

GFRiNlilllVIS strong plants from 2i.,-inch
UI-n-%I^IU<TI3 pQjg „f ,„g following high-

grade varieties, true to name. $2.25 per 100,

$20 OO per 1000: S. A. Nutt. Frances Perkins!
Alp. Ricard, Grant, Mrs. E. G. Hill. Beautc
Poitevine, Mme. Jaulin. Mme. Bruant. La
France, Athlete. La Favorite and Mme. J. M.

from 214-in, pots, $2.75 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

ASP. SPRENGtRI, g^S'^fl;^^

CASH WITH ORDER.

TiieW.T.Bucidey Plant Co., Springfield, HI.

Mention The Review when you write.

EVERY FLORIST OUGHT
TO INSURE HIS GLASS AGAINST

For Particulars Address

JOHN G ESLER, Secretary, SADDLE RIVER. N.

HAIL

Order Now for Fall Delivery.

P/EONY ROOTS
Large Field Clumps ...

Strong Divided Roots.

Pink, White, Crim

CHICAGO P/CONY FARMS,

Red.

JOIIET, ILL.

AEONY ROOTS

!

Great Bargain I *','.;,„

as shown on clumps, this years'
growth. Fall planting during September and
October. Colors—rose, pink and red.

Orders filled in rotation received.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, CHICAGO, ILL.

m
The Florists'

Manual
Tells You What You

Want to Know in the Way
You Want to be Told.
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Trade Notes.

Tiadf seems to l)e picking \i]) iiitily

and good stock finds ready sale at fair
figures. Roses are coming in very nice-
ly and are comparatively free from
mildew, possibly ou account of the dry.
bright weather we have been having, (in
the 17th all the ro.*e growers had lo

start their fires on account of a sudden
drop in the tempera! ii re. «liiili wmt
below freezing point, i 'ilm- juil (iiImi

very tender .stock was iii|iihmI, l.ul Im
tunately such stock a> yii alliums c.s

caped injury, and fortunate it wa.s, as
all the cuttings were still out on the
stock plants in the field. Outside flowers
are getting scarcer right along, and we
are beginning to long for chrysanthe-
mum time to come with its plentitude of
bloom.
The State Society of Indiana Florists

held a special meeting to begin active
work on preparing for the entertainiiii;
of the Carnation Society next February.
Perhaps the main thing at that meeting
was the opening of the books for sub-
scriptions to a fund to be used in de
fraying the expenses incidental to tliat

meeting. That the boys are all in for
making it a .success was shown by the
figures that were put down after' each
name. E. G. Hill, of Richmond, was se-

lected as toastmaster by a unanimous
vote.

After the business was finished
Messrs. Wiegand (at whose place the
meeting was held) started in to enter-
tain their guests, and every one who has
ever been a guest of theirs knows tliat

they know just how it should Ipc done.
It was well past midnight wli<>ii the
crowd dispersed, and then it was only
in order to catch the last car home.
The floral display at the Indiana

State Fair was about as it usually is.

A. Wiegand & Sons and Baur & Smith
were the principal winners in the plant
classes; W. W. Coles, of Kokomo, and
Baur & Smith in cut flowers, and John
Eieman in designs and baskets. Mr.
Coles had a very fine lot of roses and
his Kaiserins, for which he is famous,
were as fine as ever. A. Wiegand &
Sons always show a fine lot of palms and
decorative plants.

Visitors during the past week were
E. G. Hill and his .son Joe and J. A.
Evans, from Richmond; W. W. Coles,
from Kokomo; J. A. E. Haugh, Ander-
son; Mr. Rieman, Vincennes; J. R.
Fotheringham, representing F. R. Pier-
son; Mr. Temple, Davenport, Iowa; F.
Dorner, Jr., Lafayette; H. Thaden. At-
lanta, Ga. A. B.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

To Increase Stock of New Varieties.

A good way to quickly get up a
healthy stock of new varieties, such as
Timothy Eaton and Mrs. Elmer D.
Smith, of which only a dozen or less
could be afforded at the introduction
prices, is to take the side shoots as they
break at the axil of each leaf and put
them in the propagating bed. They soon
root, whether cut of! below a joint or
not, and after growing up to a bud, or
rnaking an abortive attempt, they form a
nice healthy stool for next season's work.
From a dozen Timothy Eaton we now

have quite a hundred nice plants by this
method. J. O. E.

Palms, Etc.
Areca lutescens. :i plants tosethe

Kentia Belmoreana. I in .
:'.:«. Iiir

7.TC and $1.00;

; and $1.00; 8-in,

Piciis Elastica. l-iii.. _':.(: i.-in ,
mic ami 7^^

Pandaniis Utilis. I in Jn.
;

, in. ;;,,c.

Pandanus Veitchii, Livlstoua Botundifolia, Cocos Weddeliana, Dracsena Sau-

for descriptive price Jist.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa.

M.ntinn Th,

atf»,»>>,tH.tH»tlt.JHt.AlLaM..tlt.Jtlt.AltaitJ

Walter Retzer & Co.
2045-59 North Halsfed Street,

CHICAGO.
HEADQUARTERS PEI^pECT STOCK.

I ATAIWIIAC 7-inch, 7 to 9 leaves, $9.00 per doz., $70.00 per JOG.

LA I AIM IA5 T,,.... i.a.n- .a,,,,,,, ..., xcclle,, ,n ,„,a,i,v or be ,Uip,i..a,ed

mvifw^f^fvnv^tw^wniynimimrnrnrfwwwin'nwnvnvnv'nvnvnvftfVi

^egonia Gloire de Lorraine.
$15.00 per huudred; .$140.00 per thousand.

COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, L. I

lOLETS" Field-Grown.
MSRIE LOUISE and FSRQUHAR.

They are perfectly clean and healthy OK NO PAY. Tin- finest we ever saw.
Give us a trial order. Write for sizes and prices at unce.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, - WATERTOWN, N. Y.

V
Irish Juniper. 'sS

18 to 24 Inches.. .» 8.00 per 100, $60.0u per 1000
24 to 30 " .... 10.00 • 100.00

30to3« •• .... 12.50 '• 125.00
250 of each size at 1000 rate. Boxing at cost.

Robber Plants, ?rown from top cuttings, strong.
12 inches fO.35 each. $3.50 per doz.
18 •• 50 • 5.00

20 to 24 •' 00 ' 7.00
2) to.iO 80 " a.oo

lIKlii .J, I. ,. !;,,,- and Maids from 3-inch pots.

lOii" mt-h. strong. $3.00 per 100.

I 'a; I

11 ['rimroae and Palm plants

JOS£PK HEIiri^, Jacksonville, 111.

Mention The Review when you write.

GLADIOLUS BULBS.
CRAWFORD'S „,

^

STANDARD
MIXllRE.

s—cash with iirdf

is is a superior mix-
inasmuch as it con-

he colors usually sold
aarate classes and is

-trong in "whites and
'•• offer this stock in
liameter) for delivery
repaid, at the follow-

$1.50
)

1.25
1 00

MiN>E.4.P0Li.s. JIix.v.—The Lakewood
Cemetery Association has purchased the

Hartnian greenhouses, near the cemetery,
for $18,500. In addition the association

acquired about $3,500 worth of plants.

An Ohio man suggests that those
wishing to show special respect to our
late President wear a pink carnation
( hi.s favorite flower ) . with a bow of

crepe attached.

ienced growers know the value of this
k hecause of the rapidity with which it

ftsTWe have, with one exception, the
ck of Oroff's aybrias in the country.

QUALITY TELLS--PRICE SELLS.
Geraniums, 2-in., $1.50 per 100; 3-in.,$2..')0perlCO
Colons 2-in., $1.00

"

Asparaerns Spreng'eri, seedlings, $1.00

E. I. RAWLINGS. QUAKERTOWN, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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The
demand for

Bostons
will be as

large as

ever and
customers
will do well

to put in an
early

supply.

For
complete
price list we
refer you
to previous

issue.

WE HAVE
AN IMMENSE
STOCK OF
ELEGANT ..

gOT-GROWN 5 and 6-inch pots, which

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS we offer as follows:

From 5-inch pots, $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per JOO, $180.00 per 1000. From 6-inch pots, $500 per doz., $40.00 per 100, $350.00 per 1000.

From b-inch pots, extra strong, $6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100, $100.00 per JOOO.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.
Mention The Rev

Big...

Bargains

in Palms.
To make room quick

I will sell very

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Kentia Forsteriana.
3-iu., strons. fit to stiift in4-in

Latania Borbonica.
, strong, fit to shift in S-in S 1.5.(

7-in.. S-in 100.00

8000 Carnations.
Fine healthy, busby, well grown field plants, no
buds on them: E. Crooker. Scott, Gomez. G. Lord,
America, Joost. Red Wave. Snow Queen. Portia
Daybreak. 1st size, $5.00; 2nd size, $.3.00. Casta
with order.

I study to please every patron and pack
carefully in litrht boxes. I guarantee entire
satisfaction and big value for the money. We
have three express companies—Adams. Ameri-
can and United States.

Chas. T. Sicbcrt, pufsSu??, pa.

YOU^ ALL THE BEST
OFFERS ALL the time

Review's Qassified Advs.

the

Burpee's Seeds Grow

XXX SEEDS
50c.

PANSY "BUFFALO ' New Giant Fringed
and Ruffled, Grand, mixed, 600 seeds, .^lOc.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Giant flow-
ering, mixed. 200 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest growTi,
mixed. iiOO seeds. $1.00; half pkt.. 50c.

CINERARIA. Finestdwarf. 1000 seeds, 50c.

JOHN F. KUFP, - - Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention The Review when you write.

HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
Field-grown plants, .is toUowa: Coreopsis

Lanceolata. Gaillardla Grand Aqullegta. mixed;
AquilegiaChryaantha. Antirrhinum, mxd. choice
colors; Antirrhinum Queen of the North. Hem-
erocalUs Plava. Hardy Pinks, 5 varieties, 15.00
per 100. PANSIES— extra flue strain, large
blooming, ready about Sept. 20th, 50c per 100 by
mall; $4.00 per 1000 by express. Cash with order
please. CHARLES S. DUTTON.

85 W. 13th St., HOLLAND, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

PRIMROSES
and CINERARIAS.

Primrose, ready for 3S-in., $2 00 per 100;
:jOO for $5 00. Cineraria Grandiflora, $2.00
per 100: 300 for $5.00.

J. W. MILLKR, HATTON, PA.

Pansy Seed, Palms, Primulas,

Field-Grown Carnations, ^er

California Gold, Avondale, .Toost. De Roo
Mitting (white). IMrs. A, Mitting (pink)
small plants left only $ 3.00

Chinese Primulas, white only, 2Ji-in 1.50

New Yellow Baby Primrose, iH-in 2.00

SmUax.2M-in 1-50

Latania Borbonica, 2H-in 4.00

Kentia Belmoreana, 3-in 15.00

Kentia Forsteriana, 3-in 15.00

Pansy Seed. GiantandFancy,mixed.*4.00peroz.
Pansy Plants, fine strain, 50c per 100 by mail,

$4.00 per 1000 by express.

CASH

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

THE E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

^OU will find...

ill ALL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the Re-
view's Classified Advs.
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Trade Items.

Trade has been anything liut salis-

tailory for the month of !->cptriiil)cr.

An occasional funeral order kccii^ the

market pretty well cleaned ii]i nf all

good white flowers. Late honi<' grown
asters were plentiful and sold well.

Young roses and cainations are making
good growth and preparations have been
made to increase the production over
previous years. Society is inactive and
nothing of importance in the line of

weddings or other events have been an-
nounced so far this season.

The florists made appropriate window-
displays following the death of our il-

lustrious president. The most effective

arrangement was the one put up by VV.

L. Rock at his 11th street store, which
was reopened on the l'2th inst. Memo-
'rial services were held here last Thurs-
day and the president's favorite ilower,

the carnation, was much sought for, the
red ones selling for 10 cents each.

From Pleasant Hill, Mo., we learn
that Mr. George M. Kellogg has just
completed ten new houses 200x20 feet

each. He now owns a neat little rnnirc

of 200,000 feet of glass. Jlr. Kcll..--

grows general stock, making :i -|ir. i,illy

of roses. He ships daily to tlii~ inarkcl
and his stock is clean and of good
quality. -

Under the name of "The Chicago
Floral Co." a new store was opened last
week at the corner of 11th and Magee
streets. John Snyder proudly tells us
that he is practically the whole thing
there and will do a wholesale and retail
business, getting his entire supply from
Cliicago. John is the proprietor of two
stores and his commanding figure is

seen upon the streets now more frequent-
ly than ever.

^
F. Ross, formerly with the Humfeld

Floral Co., has opened a retail store at
817 Waii;ut street.

W. J. Hesser, of Plattsmouth. Neb.,
was a visitor recently. H. J. M.

WATER SUPPLY.
Will .some reader of the Review tell

us the best method of erecting water
plant, consisting of wind mill and a
tank or several tanks, with a total ca-
pacity of 6,000 gallons?
We want the above for partial water-

ings and not necessarily elevated enough
to syringe with.

Tire water problem is a question of
much interest to us, and we read with
pleasure the recent articles in the Re-
view on the subject.

Lebanon Greenhouses.

Richmond, Va.—Among the floral

tributes sent from this city to the Presi-
dent's funeral was a six-foot wreath of
galax leaves, festooned with 200 Ameri-
can Beauty roses and tied with a wide
gray silk ribbon (with the name of the
city in gold) in the bow of which was
placed an Ar*erican flag. It was sent
by the city council and was arranged by
Mann & Brown, the price being $200.

Decorah, Ia.—W. T. Simonds is add-
ing still another new house, and he now
has six in all.

Toledo, O.—A seven-foot broken col-

umn was sent to the president's funeral
by the city council. It was arranged by
Mr Suder.

150,000 Field-Grown Carnations 6 «"«'

per 100: 2nd size. »1.00 per lOO.

ord, -.'nd size. $4.00 per 100.

C. H. Dnhme, Melba, ICand Adams, Portia,

Albertini, 1st size. $.').00 per 100.

Triumph, Wm. Scott, Mrs. Fisher, C. H. Bnhme, Bnttercnp, Jnbilee.

Uelba, Daybreak, Ueteor, Albertini, .'ml size, Si.OO per Ifo

QUEEN LOUISE,
$12.00 per 100 $100.00 per 1000.

Reports comiiiK in from niir customers show that QUEEN LOUISE has equalled or sur-
passed in growth all the other varieties of carnations. It Is the best WHITB Carnation
g-rown. You will miss it it you do not plant it largely. Send in your order early.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

xitaiLaikMMi»M^u^uMiauitiit$Ui$M.ai»au>niitik^uj»»>$u>$uaujtuAU>$uauM»MH

CARNATIONS!!
Field-Grown, Clean and Healfhy.

|
E.CROCKER, MRS. F. JOOST, AMERICA, JUBILEE, |

FLORA HILL, WHITE CLOUD,
|

CASH WrTH ORDER PLEASE. S5,00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

BALR & SIV1ITH,

I
38th St. and Senate Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Grand Horticultural

Sliioping Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

F;^i°G?.wn..Carnations

Flora Hill. Melba. Crocker, G. Lord. B. Lip-
pineott. America, Crane, Maceo, Bradt and San-
dusky. Lowest prices quoted on application.

W. E. HALL, - - Clyde, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertiser

I1ITGI1INOS & GO
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUIUDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
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Carnations.
To Close Out at Following Reduced Prices:

Field-

Grown

Crane . . .

America

.

Lord ....

Joost

Evanston
Scott ....

eady for I lie lit

.$4.00 per 100;
, 4.00

"

. 4.00
"

. 4.00
"

. 3.00
"

. 3.00 "

$35.00 per JOOO
35.00 "

35.00
"

35.00 "

25.00
"

25.00 "
250 at JOOO rate.

The Harms' ParJ( Floral COm?&."'

For Sale Cheap,
riELD-GROWN
CARNATIONS.

Our plantH are strong and healthy.

L-ZSO TRIUMPH. r200 GENEVIEVK LORD.
•2100 CROCKER. 7,50 EVELINA,

1,150 WHITE CLOUD. 225 OLYMPIA.
$5.00 per lOO.

300 SMALL JUBILEE, S3 00 per 100.

Cash or C. O, D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEY,Ft.Wayne,lnil.
Mention The Review when you write.

(Tenevieve Lord, the best pink, fine plant
per 100. $70.00 per lOOO. 500 at 1000 r

Marquis, fine ^'^Oi

Hector, red, extra fine s or

Prosperity ... -'iOO

...ROSES...
Perle and Meteor. 3\4 and 4-in

PRINCESS OF WALES VIOLETS

CARNATIONS AirneTrosepinU 0:00 ;;

I Henevieve Lord... 6 0(1

f Armazindy 5.0O

DRACAENA INDIVISA, ^™- ISV^Jl^'.'""''

VARIESATEDVINCA, field, $1.00 per 100.

C. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.
Mention Ttie Review when you write

"Goodenough"
The most profitable White Carnation.

Also Wm. Sc'ott. Ethel Cropker and
Frances .Joost, field-grown plants.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD, NortliAbin&ton.Mass.

THRIFTY
FIELD.....CARNATIONS

WITH PLENTY OF BOOTS

READY NOW ^V^^^r'Vric''^.''''''-

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Graud Haven, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

i|lll!llllllllilllllU»lllllllllllllllillllllll:il!illl!llinill!llllllll:llllllli:illlllin!llllllll^

I
...FOLDING...

i
Cut-Flower Boxes.

I WE HAVE A BOX THAT WILL PLEASE YOL.

I IT IS MADE RIGHT

I AND THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.

I pPpP We will send free a Sample Box and our prices on
' •^^•-''-'

all sizes on request.

I Don't fail to get our samples and prices before buying elsewhere.

NOLTON & HUNKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

liiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii miiiiiiniiiiii pninnniiniii imiuimiiniiniiriiiiiii

Field-Grown
\ f.

(tarnations.

ARGAINS in

Field-Grown Carnations.

strong, Clean, Healthy Plants

S. WIIITK CLOID. .1(1

HKCTOK and SCOTT.

$5,00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

SPBENGEBI, slr.ini,' 1 iorh. $8.00 ),er 100

F. BURKI, Bellevuc, Pa.

MODEL
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.

ALSO GALVANIZED
STEEL ROSE STAKES.

sert I all I

as th
rket.best support on

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed.

Pat. July 27. 1897: May 17, ISftS.

Write for prices and circular.

IGOE BROS.
226 N. 9th St.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

llio Crocker

450 M.abeUe
300 •
100 Triumph
lUO
180 Happy Day

116 Mrs. Geo. BradV!
10 Jubilee
35 Bon Ton
125 Wm. Scott
135 McGowan
125 Crane
100 JooBt
15(1 •

m Lipplncott .

125 Red Jacket.
125 Albenini ...

GREENE & LNOERHIIL, WATERIOWN, N. Y.

FOR SALE!
KIKLD-tiKOWN I'LANTS OF

DOROTHY CARNATION
»10 per 100. »7.-. per 1000.

E. T. GRAVE, - Richmond, Ind.

CROCKER...
Large and Healthy.

$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

...CASH...

S. J. REUTER, Westerly, R. I.

Geraniums!
\\ si ick of the bt St standard

\ ^ \ Nutt Marvel Wm Phtzer,

( iMu de Montemait La Fa-

\ 1 Secure good stock now
,t 1 A i I

1 ints from 2^4 m pots $2.50

Carnations..
.lubilee. Crane. Flora Hill. Da:
Crocker, Guardian Angel and J
100; »45.00 per 1000
>:tra large plants.

Ethel
00 per

Irene, $12.00 per 100,

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

You will find ALL the

BEST offers ALL the time

THE Review's Classified Advs.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor amd Manageii.

PFBLISHED KVERT TnrRSDAT BY

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
630-S35 Caxtuii BuUiiine,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicag^o.

Subscription, tl.OO a year. To Europe. 12.00.
Subscriptions accepted from those In the trade

Advertising rates: Per Inch, 11.00; Hpage.115;
full page. $30. Discounts: 6 times. 5 per cent; 13
times. 10 per cent; 26 times. 20 per cent; 62 times,
30 per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive Insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to Insure insertion In the
Issue of the foUowlug Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at the Chicago post-offlce as mall mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper Is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

The Florists' Review is absolutely Inde-
pendent. No person or firm interested in
any way, directly or indirectly, in the sale
of plants, seeds or other trade supplies, is
in a position to dictate its policy; it is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers In our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

Rose Co... 605

Ball-C. D 630
Barnard, W. W. & Co.505
Bassett & Washburn

Kennicott Bros. Co.
0O3-51T

Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co.

Kroeschell Bros. Co.a
Kuehn, C. A S

Kuhl. Geo. A .•;

Lager & Huri-ell ;

Baur & Smith
Bayersdorfer & Co.
Beckert. W. C
Benthey & Co
Berger. H. H. &Co.

Brant&Noe 321-539 1 Lord & Burnham .

Brinkerhoff & Barnett I McKellar & Winte
Engraving Co 5;^*;

I
son

Buckley Plant Co.... oS'.i
I

M.-.-liaii, C. E
Budlong.J.A -J" M' .' ' ,\Soii..

Burkl. P V M ' II F

Caldwell The Woods
man Co

Chicago Paeony

Cincinnati Cut Plow-
- Co.

Classified Advs....
Colflesh. J. W
Cottage Gardens ..

.

Crabb& Hunter ...

Crawford Co.. M . .

.

Crowl Fern Co
Cunningham, Jos.

.629
Dletsch. A. &Co....
DlUer. Caskey & Co.. 531
Dillon. J. L 632
Dorner. P. & Son8C0.633
Dreer, H. A . .5ly-52;i-536

Dutton. Chas. S 631
Ellis. P. M 520
Esler, John G.. Sec "y.529

Garland.
Garland. Geo. M .

.

Geller, Sigmund.,
Giblln&Co
Grave, E. T
Greene & Uuderlii

6.31!

Milling. .\

Moulilger Co., J. (

Moon Co.. W. H..
Morris Ploral Co.
Moss. Geo. M
Moss. Isaac H . .

.

New York Ploris
Clu

Niessen. Leo
Palen Co
Pennock. S. S
Pittsburg Cut Plow-

chin
Works

Randall. A. L
Rawllngs, E. I

Reed & Keller
Regan Ptg. House.
Relnberg. P
Retzer, W. & Co . .

.

. S. J.

Hall. W. I-

Hammoii.
Hancock

Hill Co., E. G.
Hippard. E...
Hitchlngs Si C

Hunt.E. H
Igoe Bros
Kasting. W. P
Keller Bros
Kellogg. Geo. M
Kennett Foundry &

;Co .

Wabaa
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Twemlow's Old English f!^ Glazing Putty Ss

HOT
BED
SASH
NOW READY.

Delivered Price anywhere on

lots of one dozen or more. C.uar-

anteed in every way.

THREE SIZES.
3 ft. X 6 ft 3 rows 10- inch glass

3ft.3in.26ft 4 " 8
4 ft. X 6 ft 5 " 8

Clear Cypress, 1 ' ,-in. thick
without paint i

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber t(

greenhouses. Write for circular

plans and estimates.

LOCKLAND
LUMBER
CO., LOCKLAND,

OHIO.

Tin Foil for

Special Shades. rj| !-,J.-,
Special Designs, p I HI"IQTQ
Plain or Colored.

* *vl l^l*^

Write today for samples and prices.

THE PALEN COMPANY, Inc

KINGSTON, N. Y.

Western Representatives: J. HOWARD JONES &
SONS. 34 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

t
Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing adverti.<^rs.

STANDARD.
Before Buying any

Machinery
for your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machin
in use.

Send for Catalogue of
Specialties.

Duplex
Iron
Gutters.

never break in sa^glner-
Firm and strong-.
Iiasting qnalitles a lifetime.
No snow or ice.
Only 8 inches of shade.
So drip whatever from glass or gntter.

E. HIPPARD, - - Youngstown, Ohio.

ipiMHWPi 1
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
nCFKOVEO

Greenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

CYPRESS HOT-BED SASH and FRAMES.
Adapted for Growing: Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

"THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT-

sides and back Wnte <

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

at made for
GlvEKNHOUSEa

ELF-FKEDING
MAGAZINE.
All Steel.

Simple. Strong-,

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

53, 66 S. Clinton St.

,HMi'

Mentlun The Review
CHICAGO.

you write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. BB.
Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Inc.

'efts. Boi of IwO point.
, poBtpftid.

nENKT A. DREER,
514 Chuldnl -

- -

Mention The Review when you write.

YOU WILL
FIND

THE

OFFERS

.ALL
BEST

ALL THE TIME
IN THE

REVIEWS CLASSIFIED ADVS.

\^HEN YOU WANT
^" Engravings made

send us Photos or clippings from other cata-
logues and let us reproduce them. We make
the cuts for the Florists' Review.

Brinkerhoff & Barnett Engraving Co.

300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAQO.

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle State,
Estimates furnished for CYPRESS GREENHOUSE" MATERIAL.

E^-We make special GREEN HOUSE PUTTY.
Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed

from New Y ork Ofhce on receipt of five cents postage lor each.

gton-on-Hudson. N. Y-
,
James BIdg., Broadway & 26th SL, H. t

The Review when you win.-

I SCOLLAY BOILER
J V FOR

GREENHOUSE HEATING, ETC.

Hot Water or Steam.

Hugh Chesnev,

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE UST.

Estimates Clieerfully Given.

JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
76 and 78 Myrtle Ave,, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention The Review

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

DES Plaineis. ill.

High Grade BOILERS

SLIS™. Fof GREEHHOtSES.
STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.
Memlon The Review when you write.

Shaking Grates
For Greenhnnse Boilers and Furnaces.

Write us for oatalngue and testimonials from the
leading greenhouse men.

Kennett Foundry & Machine Works, s,^"^eV
you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST.. NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS



^^
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Wheat Sheaves!
There are Sheaves and there are Sheaves, but there are NO Wheat Sheaves BETTER
quality or make than OURS. If you are one of the FEW who are not handling

our FAMOUS ITALIAN WHEAT SHEAVES, send us your next order and we
will convince you of their superiority in STYLE and WORKMANSHIP. We are

the Largest Makers of Wheat Sheaves in the United States. *NUF SAID.

M. RICE & €0.
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists^
Supply House C4TALOGUE

FOR THE
ASKING.

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BULBS
Our Wholesale Price List of

High Class Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy
is invited to send for it now.
We are the oldest Bulb im-
porting firm in America.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

DAGGER
or FANCY FERNS

50c
per JOOO.

Green or Bronze Galax, 75c per 1000, In 6000 lots.

Laurel Festooning, 4c. 5c aari 6c per yard.

All goods picked and shipped fresh every
- '- ' fresh stock and

Special attention given to

Laurel orders fordecoratlng.

Try us and we
will please you.

CRUWL PbKN CO.,
' Telegraph Office. New Salem, Mass.

P. C. MILLINQTON, MASS

ou..
WILL FINDALL THE

BEST OFFERSALL the time

in the REVIEWS CLASSIFIED ADVS.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SLPPLDES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs.

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies,

FACTOBT, 709 first Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

OFFICE and WABEBOOMS,
404, 406, 408, 410, 412 E. 34:ii Street, NEW »OBK.

Rpvlow .

SIGMUND GELLER,
LORISTS' SUPPLIESimporter

and Man-
ufacturer

Complete Slock, New Goods. New Illus-

trated Catalog now ready. Send for it.

108 W. 28th St., neareihAv., NEW TOBK.
Mention The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

"""J."'""*. Florists' Wire Designs,

'""'"DTaler"s^^ FlOfistS' SuppHcS.

JOSEPH HEAGOCK,
GROWER OF

Fine Palms,
For Price List

MORE REMUNERATIVE.
My adv3. in The Review were more

remunerative than tliose in any other

paper. I am well satisfied.—T. L. Mead,
Oveido, Fla.

FLORISTS' CALENDAR

For OCTOBER.
12 100

111. HarrlslI, 5x7 inch to.60 W.OO
Longlflorum, Japan-grown, sound, healthy.
EASXKR comes early. Plant now.

12 100 1000
6x7iDChclre 10.35 »2.U) »17 60
6X8 " 45 2.76 25.00
7x9 " t!0 400 aS.flO

9x10 •• 85 6.00
True Longlflorum Multiflorum.

two weeks earlier, many
more flowers. TKY IT.
5x7 inch circ...... .40 3.0O
«x8 • 60 4.U0
9x10 " 1.00 T.OO

Roman Hyac. t^1--> llvrJ . .25 1.75 16.00
12x15 . .36 2.26 81.00

Paper While. I Ki i i.. ill.

Ist si?..' I . .15 1.00 8.fO
2nd6l7.( . . .15 .80 7.(0

Chinese N;irri-.^ns. M i -.mm.iIi

Callaj:thi«pi<a.^;xl-iii .in- ! .50 .'1.0»

FREESI.\ Leielifllnli. n Ulni
yi'llow 15 1.00 8.00

CTchinieii Fers. GiKanteuui,
brilliant colors, IVs-S-inch
buiba 85 6.60

Spanish Iris, choicest mixed.. .10 .40 3.00

DutchHyacinths. separatecol-
ors. extra flue. 15 cm. up... .60 3.60 .13.00

AI-I. Dutch BaH)S Ready. Try our stork.

JUST RECEIVED.

KENTIA SEED,
New Crop, I90I. I^'^'^T"

25 seeds. 100 lOOO
Belmoreana or Forsteriana — $.25 $.60 $4.00

Larger lots. 1 iberal discount.
Asparagus Sprengeri .36 2.r0
Asparagus Plumosus .76 6.00

End of OCTOBER Azaleas.
Send for our catalogue. Any information

given. Estimates cheerfully furnished. Write
and address

U. H. BERGER & CO.,
47 Barclay St., New York.

Est. 1878. P. O. Box 1859.

ORCHlbsI.
Our stock of Orchids this fall is unsurpassed in

quality and price. A number of varieties are
now in sheath or spike.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Lager & Hurrell. fjoS"' Summit, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write

Always mention the Floriit*' Review when
writing advertisers.
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THE RETAIL

FLORIST.
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Funeral Designs.

The illustrations appearing; in the VxE-

viEW and its contemporaries of Amer-
ican floral art of the designs sent to the
funeral of the late president are very
pretty. Some of the largest designs re-

quired six men to handle them, and we
are sorry it seemed impossible to have
them photographed; however, the ones

shown are most creditable and some of

them could not be reproduced in any
other country, because they have not got
the material. As it is, these designs

were made outside New York city, and
at a time when flowers were scarce; were
it otherwise, even far better results

would have been realized. New York
florists feel proud of the work done by
their brothers of other cities. The de-

signs sent to the funeral of the late

Queen Victoria cannot compare jn any
way to these, and they go far to show-

that though New York city is accred-

ited with being the center of art, other

American cities are equal to whatever
emergencies arise to uphold American
supremacy, even in the case of floral

work for funerals.

The Plant Market.

This season promises to be an excep-

tionally good one for decorative plants,

and as people are fast coming back to

their city homes you cannot commence
too early to make a display. A few
plants outside your store on Avarm days
will attract many a new' customer, and
let the old ones see you are still alive.

Yes, the florists' stores at this time of

the year should be bright and clean, and
specially attractive, by having nicely

arranged windows and a general appear-

ance of aliveism. To be sure, you may
not be doing much business at present,

but if you don't show you are able to do
it. you are liable to get left. This is the

expensive time of the year for store-

keepers, but it is the time when sacri-

fices must be made to try to at least re-

tain the confidence of last year's custom-
ers and catch new ones. The florist

business is at best only a speculation.

The greatest danger lies not in the

amount you invest but the material you
invest in ; eyes and ears are wonderful

helps to those who strive to be success-

ful, and they must be continually em-
ployed.

Now we are going to give advice to

the retailers, and that may hurt some
growers, but, Mr. Editor, it is necessary.

We delight in knowing that every one

gets a good big price for their stock,

but the prices asked at present for any
large-sized palm or decorative plant are

exorbitant, nay, prohibitive; the people,

except the few, cannot and will not pay
one-half more than they paid last year

for the same kind of plants, for they

cannot see why. and it is a very danger-

ous thing for you to ask them to do it.

It is a very easy matter for the grower
to raise the price on the retailer, but it

is quite another thing when the retailer

tries it on his customer, so go slow

on high-priced stock. Of course, you
must have fairly good-sized plants and
be able to equal your rivals, but there

are many opportunities where you can
recommend and use cheaper material

with almost the same effect.

We are speaking for the good of the

general plant trade when we say that

every effort should be made to keep the

public in good humor at the opening of

the season; don't confront them with
any big rise in plants because a few men
have in a way cornered the market on
tall kentias. You may have to over-

work your vpits on how to arrange Mrs.
So and So's conservatory with smaller

There is no doubt about it that some
growers will get whatever they ask for

their large Ijentias, but the great trouble

lies in the fact that a general rise is at-

tempted on all manner of decorative
stock. If the death of the president had
resulted in a national trade panic, an-

other story might be told, and there is

no sense now in trying to kill the goose
that furnishes the golden eggs. You
must either handle large stock and be

satisfied with smaller profits or recom-
mend smaller stock and devise more in-

genious methods of arrangement.
A great many of the plants offered

for sale now have been grown warm in

order to push their growth; they will

suffer severely and suddenly if removed
to cold dwelling houses or stores where
dust and draughts are substituted for

light and warm moisture, and then
again, know ye that there is a great de-

velopment of the old art of clipping
plants. A great many of the high-priced
plants offered in greenhouses have been
most artistically trimmed by the shears,

and when such plants are used in a

house they must needs be clipped every
two weeks, so you can figure how long
such plants will last. Be willing to pay

Standing Cross and Crown by A. Gude & Bro., Washington, for the President's Funeral.

stock, but you have often had to over-

come greater diflieulties, and in many
cases the stands will have to be used to

elevate plants and save your trade. The
glower is not to blame altogether for

the condition of aflTairs today. A few
years ago kentias were a glut; they
were despised because other plants were
popular, and every one, even the street

fakir, had kentias for sale; this state of

affairs in a lessening degree lasted until

last year. Now, owing to the fact that
growers have not had sufficient capital

to allow part of their stock to go in re-

serve, and the markets of Europe have
been heavily drained for large stock,

prices have gone up and they will go
much higher next year.

a good price for cool-gi-own, perfect
plants, but look out for doctored plants
at any price; they are apt to do away
with your bank account and ruin your
trade.

The plant trade must of necessity be
divided into several sections. The flor-

ist with a gieenhouse can always find
room for a bargain, and there are gener-
ally plenty of them going early in the
season. 'The florist with only his store
must needs be more circumspect and re-

plenish his stock only when necessary.
There is an enormous amount of small
plants at present on the market; there
arc probably over five million small ken-
tias and arecas among the growers in
this country that could be used in one
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waj' or anotl

oiative plant ^

trade [Uv.nr,

would rca.li i

Tlie palms and deo-

l.il.Ic i.ii ilii- ^uason's

ilir I iiiir,l States

..a.-l, 11m- liiu HI. II. on ni.irk, Al-

vthin,: 11, --! -iihlMh^n ran be

used at"i.nr iim. ..i :uM.i!iri. and tlio

plant basket. .; la.k.t ..laiit li.nle. will,

There i's UDlliinj; partieulaily new in

plants that is to be. considered l)y the

retailer. It is generally a decade after

a plant is introduced that it can be of-

fered at a price to suit the general trade,

yet there are many old varieties of

plants too beautiful and useful to be

longer overlooked. I^et us go over what
is offered by the growers at present, and
classify the stock to suit the different

grades' of trade. First comes the small

store or greenhouse keeper, whose cus-

tomers consist of poor but plant-loving

to It tl fournecessa

pot to make Uiem k nk -.mu'l kin- lik.-;

many .of them ka^' kiit imnili k.(ii

fixed up, and a\iH(| -in li it \ an, kr

cause they will i;" mMuw il lakin tmni

the greenhouse.
You will need some colored foliage

plants. A few small and medium Pan-

danus' Veitchii, one or two Draciena

Lindeni and D. terminalis, but go slow

on such stock; you cannot sell it if it

is not i)erfcet and it seldom remains so

store. You can offer >'i -Imumi- .a

nice assortment of plant- wiiknni i i-k

ing much money on imvalin- mj knny
stock. Phoeni.x canariensis and 1'.

rupicola are good and can be recom-

mended to live where most plants die.

Livistona rotundifolia and Latania bor-

bonica are two more plants you should

chii, nraca>na tcrr

-ria

Rex begonia,
tki-, .inylhing

people. They are fully as capable of ad-
miring extra large specimens as the
wealthy people, but they have neither

the room nor the money to pay for

them, consequently we must select plants

to suit. Small rubbers are probably the

most popular in their case, and they
were never so fine, so plentiful, or so

cheap as they are at present. No mis-

take can l>e made by investing in a half

dozen or dozen of the several sizes;

children may be induced to buy the

smallest size.

They can be bought at from $2 to $3
per doz. and can be retailed at from 35

to 60c. r.ranrk,.,! mkk.a-. ai.- ili.- ini>-'

popular, ami ri, n iln \ ^.m l-r k.rl in all

from .$1 I" -^li- NiAl 1 I lulik,.]^ with

many will come Boston ferns. The coun-

try is fairly swamped with them, and
away-down " cut prices are threatened.

There is ton ireat a rush to get rid of

a liir;_T ^|uaniitv of these ferns, and the

resnii will Ik ^lisistrous to prices. You
caiinnt wrll .kavL'c dovible in December
for tlir |ilaiit >.iii -rll in Ortnlirr. aud you
nia\ lir t.:< ! Ill 1.1- \\ n li -ink a condi-

tion. .\ 'ji.-at niaii> ..I ihr-r IIm-Imu ferns

have Ilia II i..|i.un .i,\MkMl in^i'tlier and
the result will be a severe dropping of

foliage; you must get them as cheap
as you can, of course, but use some care

in selection and if possible get the cool

grown, shapely kind ; 6. 8 and 10-inch

pan or pot sizes will be best for you.
Kentias are your next important plant

and you will not have much demand for

sizes above the .$7. .50 mark. Y'ou ought
to get nice kentias and Areca lutescens

you can afford to sell at from $2. .50 to $5.

The majority of such plants have been

so pushed in growth that it has been

-""" '-'
' " ^ '« k'-l- "!' "I'lny

pr.tt\ ikraji ka.k.a-. |,,in~. Imxes and
jardinieres on the iriarkef, and no mat-
ter where your place is you should let

people see that you can do things nicely.

Get above the old level of doing things.

Instead of having all your plants scat-

tered about (and they seldom are at-

tractive in such a wav) put some of

llnm tuL^elliei in ~ knni. In a little

. I tkr-e ik-i-an- .,11 I It iliiai- is any
tiaile at all yoi -kt In make nut well
on them. A great many jieople would
rather pay five dollars for a ba.sket or
jardiniere of plants than three or four
dollars for one plant, and small plants
such as we mention can always be got
very cheap.

It is rather foolish to plunge and buy
all you think you will want for the sea-
son. Better go slow; make a good show
but remember you cannot sell stale look-
ing plants and you cannot keep tBem as
fresh as the grower. IvEEA.

CHRYSANTHEMUM NOTES.

Early Varieties.

the rarieties are con-
cerned, cultural instructions will soon
coiuit for nothing, as the buds are rap-
idly developing and success or failure is

now assured. As the color begins to
show in the buds, feeding with liquid
manuie should be discontinued and only
cleai water used. As the days get short-

ei and the heat of the sun declines it

will be found that less water will be
needed, and it should' be so arranged
that all watering should be done in the

Flowers at the President's Funeral. In the^Cemetery at Canton, O.

have, and there can be nothing better for

you than both varieties of aspidistras.

There are very many places and occa-

sions where pans or lioxes or vases of

small plants ennkl ki -i.kl were they ar-

ranged artistiiall\ ami i.ll.ieil at a fair

price. We an- -im ih at tki- will be one
of the greatest .^ecLnu.-, ul the trade this

year. Tlie public is not slow to see and
appreciate a good thing; it is yearly be-

coming more partial to plants and it is

only a question of how you offer them.
We have often arranged what we styled

French plant baskets, some with low
handles, others with side handles and
just a bit of ribbon to add color. Small
plants, such as kentias, Pandanus Veit-

morning, so that the atmosphere of the
bouse may be dry by nightfall. A dry,

buoyant atmosphere is needed for the

best development of the flowers.

At night III.- xentilaturs ^Imuld not

be closed ti;;litl\ it tkc mitsiik temper-

ature falls til Ike llei/lllL; |niill, jUst for

the sake of tiyiii,:; tu be eeunumical in

fuel, but leave an inch or so of air on
the top ventilators and run a crack of

steam round the house. This will keep
the al iniiNiiliiri- diy and moving and pre-

vents tlie -itilini; of moisture on the

pefaN. ( i.n.k ai-alion always takes place

if the I1..11-.C is rinsed up tight, and the

moisture strikes through the petals and
causes them to damp.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Bulbs.

arriving; and alone; \v

rcissus. i suppose tlicre ;

Tulips

them the
some beginners in tlie business who
have not yet tried their hands at forcing

tulips. It is not such an important mat-

ter with us as it was 15 years ago. The
forcing of tulips and daffodils was then

a very important item and a good deal

iif monej' was made at it. I can very

well remember the time when it was
quite experimental with us and we had
to try a year or two before we were cer-

tain of success. Now with good quality

bulbs we know the conditions required so

well that there is no fear of failure.

If you have imported your varieties

no need of telling you what sort to grow.
There may be some who have not yet

purchased their forcing tulips. There
is no doubt about the Due van Thol be-

ing the earliest to force, but as I have
often said, we have so many other flow-

ers now for the holiday season that
short stemmed tulips are really not es-

sential, and therefore I would dispense
with the Due van Thol varieties. For
scarlet, Waterloo (as often called Belle

Alliance) is inexpensive and very fine.

Vermillion Brilliant is the best of all

scarlet flowers and very early. For a
yellow, Chrysolora is still earlier than
Yellow Prince and deeper in color, but
Yellow Prince is grand, with a longer
stem and is best for general crop.

For white the ever popular La Heine
is the best. Under some conditions this

variety often assumes a beautiful pink
shade. When first opening it is almost
pure white. White Pottebaker is a
magnificent white, but much more expen-
sive than the La Peine. For pink Rose
Gris de Lin is fine, but the most beau-
tiful of all is the Cottage Maid. Proser-
pine is one of the grandest of all tulips.

Its color is hard to describe; we will call

it a deep pink; a splendid forcer.

The above are about all the colors that
you need and every one is perfectly
adapted for early forcing. If more va-
riety is needed, Kaiserskroon, red bor-
dered yellow, is a fine flower, but sheds
its petals badly. Duchess de Parma is

also a very large flower, orange yellow.
Joost von Vondel is a very fine

flower. It might be described as
a claret shaded with white.

There are few double tulips that it

will pay to force. Couronne d'Or is a
fine deep orange. Imperator Rubrorum
is the best scarlet. Tournesol is a red
and yellow; a very showy flower and
worth growing for Easter. La Candeur
is a very cheap, large double white, but
do not try to force it before March. Mur-
illo is the best of all double tulips for
the florist. It opens white and then as-

sumes a most beautiful delicate pink of
a satiny texture.

Before I tell you my method of hand-
ling tulips I wou'd just like to say, do
not be in any hurry to plant out of
doors. You are not likely to do it yet
for some time, but last fall we had some
valuable experience in this line. The
best tulips that I have ever seen in this

country or any other were planted as

late as the cnil of November. In fact,

they were dibbled into almost mud, but

they came out in magnificent style. This

is the experience of other growers. When
you plant out of doors too early they I

are apt to be rather early in the spring

and do not last in bloom nearly as well

as those that are making roots in the

spring. So the end of October and No-

vember is plenty early enough to plant

tulips and hyacinths outside.

Now, for forcing it is very necessary

that you get at least part of your bulbs

in at once, and there is no object in

delaying the boxing of any of them, be-

cause the better they are rooted

the easier they will force. For the I7th

time I will just allude to the flat or box
we use for forcing, and I have never

been able to improve on it. This flat

comes in useful for carrying plants or

for packing bedding plants in in the

spring. It is 2 ft. long, I ft. broad and
3 inches deep, all inside measure. The
ends are made of inch stuff and the bot-

tom and sides are three inch strips half

an inch thick. This just allows a small
space between each strip on the bottom

It is a mistake to think that it i*

necessary to have a rich soil for tulips

or hyacinths. The Hollander has pro-

duced the embryo llower and all we do
is -to force it out with heat and mois-

ture, so any soil will do as long as it is

a good workable texture. The soil from
an old carnation bed would be ideal.

Light it should be for convenience sake.

Boxing these tulips, hyacinths or nar-

cissus should be a very quick operation

and one that wants very little training.

We just fill the box even full, and where
a quantity is being done the man who
puts the bulbs in need not have that

part of the job to do. Then we squeeze

the bulb down until the top is even with

the top of the box and that makes the
soil of just the right solidity. A little

soil is needed then between the tops of

the bulbs and the operation is done. The
box I have described will hold about 72

La Heine or the smaller varieties and
GO of such varieties as Murillo, or 50
Von Sion.

If you have a root house that is very

cold it may do as well for storage of

these bulbs as to have them out of doors,

but even in our severe climate I much
prefer to have them entirely out in the

open ground. We put some old boards

on an open space of ground and set the

boxes on the boards. We make beds of

about six ft. wide and as long as you
like and a space of six or seven ft. be-

tween another bed. The first and im-

portant thing is as soon as the boxes are

placed on the ground that they should
have a thorough watering. Make sure

that it goes down to the bottom of the

-'^,^
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Nothing more is needed until near tlie

first of December except one important

thing, and that is if we get a dry spell

the beds want a thorough watering every

week. We made the mistake years ago

of thinking that an occasional shower

was enough. Remember there is no mois-

ture coming from the earth to supply

the roots as there is to plants in the

open ground. When real winter comes

or we think it is coming we throw on

four or five inches of stable litter. A
quantity of dry leaves, which we could

easily get, would answer the purpose

just as well, but we find it is a great job

to keep them from blowing away. In a

good many years we have never remem-

bered but one year that there was any

trouble in getting the bulbs in as we

wanted them every week. If we have

plenty of snow, so much the better, for

that "keeps the frost out, but if boied

early, as they should be, we don't at all

ininii if frost does penetrate down into

the soil covering the bulbs.

Dutch Hyacinths are of course potted

iu 4-ineh pots. We prefer to put these

in a cold frame. Not that freezing will

hurt, but they are easier to get at. The

same with Koman Hyacinths. They are

generally supposed to be tender, but we

have often seen them frozen without any

harm. But they should not be brought

into a warm house when frozen. Paper

White should never be allowed to freeze

at any time. We never run any risk of

them because we don't have Paper White
out of doors after the middle of Novem-
ber.

For the past three or four years, or I

might say since Easter has been such_ a

plant time, hyacinths, tulips and narcis-

sus in pots and pans have been a very

important item. I prefer the pans to

the pots for this purpose, but not too

large. We grew many hyacinths and
daffodils in 12-ineh pans and found them
rather large; 7, 8, 9 and 10-inch pans

are the best.

There is a great variety of ways in.

which you can plant these pans. We
found with hyacinths that to have them
all of one color was preferred. Treat
them precisely as I have described for

boxing, except that I would prefer to

put them in a cold frame, where they
can be protected by glass or boards so

that little or no freezing will occur, be-

cause if frozen hard many of the pans
will be cracked. Common sense will al-

most tell you how thick to put these

bulbs in the pans or pots, but remem-
ber that in the case of tulips you can
scarcely overdo it. Tulips when massed
are showy, but half a dozen stuck around
in a pan would look scrimpy. I will

tell you later about bringing them in

to force, but I will say now it is useless

to bring them in unless well rooted, and
we have for some years found it unprofit-

able to begin forcing till New Year's;

that is, we bring in' the first tulips,

Dutch hyacinths and dafl'odils about
New Year's. This brings tlieni on about
the end of January, which is as soon
as it is profitable to force them.

WiLLiAii Scott.

ROSE NOTES.

Shield 7 ft. High, by A. Gude & Bro., 'Washington, for the President's Funeral.

Ordered by Army of the Potomac.

Propagation By Grafting.

This mode of propagating roses for

indoor culture is comparatively new In

America and has been resorted to with

the object of gettini; iiii-ii>a--r.l rnot ac-

tion and consHi|ueiilly iiiuic \iuiirous

growth in those varieties which are nat-

urally weak on their own roots, or some

other varieties which through a long

period of excessive forcing are showing

signs of deterioration.

Not having practiced this method to

any great extent I am not in a position

to say much about its merits from per-

sonal observation. The operation is by

no means a difficult one, and can be

learned more quickly from seeing it per-

formed than from a written description.

The time and labor expended in this

mode of propagation is much more than

that required in making cuttings and

putting them in the sand, and whether

the result in quality and quantity of

crop is sufficient to make up for the

extra expenditure is still a mooted ques-

tion. The young grower who is desirous

of trying to grow grafted stock would

do better to purchase from some good

orower who uses this kind, and give

them a fair trial alongside of good stock

raised from cuttings and watch the re-

sult. From my own experience and

from what I have observed in other

places where this kind of stock is grown,

the difference is *o imperceptible that I

have reverted back to the cutting.

Cuttings.

Cuttings ought to be potted just as

soon as the roots attain an inch in

length. If allowed to stand in the sand

any length of time after they are ready

the roots extend through the sand and

get so tangled up together that it is dif-

ficult to handle theni without breaking.

They will soon begin also to make wood

of a very inferior kind, which will be

sure to wilt when they are potted, and

retard the starting of growth in the

young plant.

Rose soil left over at planting time is

a good soil to use for first potting;_it

ought to be in a nice nipllnw condition

niia iM<-cd tliiMugli a half imli 'creen.

I prefer 2-inch standard pots. These

should be thoroughly clean inside. It

is vnse not to take too many rooted

cuttings from the bench at one time, as

the roots are so tender that a lengthened

exposure will soon shrivel them up, and

the fewer checks the young plant has

so much the more quickly will it start.

Great care ought to be used in handling

the young plant, the roots being so

easily broken. It is easy to be quick at

potting, but to do the work in a proper

way is quite a different matter. The

roots ought to be only one-third down

the depth of the pot, and the soil firmed

equally all the way down. Water as

soon as possible.

The Young Stock.

At this season you will find room

scarce and the temptation strong to

place your young stock on any bench

that is empty. This is poor policy. Look

out the best position in the house for

your young stock; it will pay you to

make a sacrifice to give it a good place.

After having placed your plants on

tlie bench make sure that they are thor-

oughly watered, as many young plants

are ruined by want of care in this re-

spect, they having all the appearance of

having been watered while they are only

wet on the surface. If the weather is

bright, shade for the first three days,

but only while the sun is shining on the

bench, as the more light the quicker will

be the start. Syringe twice a day m
bright weather. Keep night temperature

at 56 degrees and the day temperature

in dark weather at 62 degrees, bright

weather 70 degrees. Eibes.

THE CELESTIAL PEPPER.

Since the days of our old .Terusalem

cherry (Snlannm faii^ira^hanii^ no her-

ried plant lia^ ln'ii inl i .i.Ihi.J (iKirniig
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Hum the Celestial Pepper. Wlien in con-
dition at Hie Iiolidays it is a splendid

in ihir,- ,nl„,.- x,.|hnv, "|iui|.!isl, and

lu ^lllIi^;lll,.ll is ,i i,j,:i n-nl I y easy.
Many have discarded the plan of grow-
iiii; it in the open ground and lifting it,

liut prefer to sow seed about May and
keep the plants moving right along,
making the final shift into 6 or 7-inch
jiots or pans plunged out in the open
frames all summer and brought in be-
fore frost.

A bench or house of this pepper well
grown and in full fruit is a grand' sight,
and the plants sell at sight at profit-
able figures.

Three or four sowings, commencing
in April and extending to June, Avill re-
sult in salable plants from September to
Christmas in from 3 to 8-ineh pots. A
rich, open soil is best and the last shift
.should be made before the berries are
colored. .T. 0. E.

NEW YORK.

The Market.

There has been a great big slump in
the cut flower market this week and
many hope it will not last. We send
you companion sheets which give an
idea.

Beautieis— Sept, 26. Sept. 30.
Specials S25, 00 to $30.00 $20.00 to $26 00
Fancy 15.00 to 20.00 "15.00 to 20.00
Extra lO.OOto 12.00 lO.OO to 12.00
Firsts 6.00 to 8.00 6.00 to 8.00
Seconds 2.00 to 4.00 2.00 to 4.00
Thirds 1.00
Meteors

—

Specials 10.00 lO.OO

Extra C.OO 4.00
Firsts 4.0(1 2.00
Seconds 1.50 1.00
Brides and Maid.-;—

Fancy 6.00 6.00
Extra 4.00 4.00
Firsts 2.00 1.00 to 2.00
Seconds 1.00 .50

Specials 12.00 12.00
Fancy .S.OO 8.00
Extra 6.00 3.00 to 4.00
Firsts 3.00 1.00 to 2.00
Seconds 1.50 .50
Camots—

Fancy S.OO S.OO
Extra 6.00 4.00 to C.OO
Firsts 3.00 2.00
Seconds 1.50 .50

Carnations 1.00 to 2.00 1.00 to 2.00
Violets .75 .75
VaUey 3.00 4.00
Cattleyas 25.00 to 35.00 25.00
Gardenias, per doz. 2.00 2.00

Just a few chrysanthemums are com-

ing in; they arc poor as yet. Carna-
tions are scarce and principally outdoor

cut llourl- li.lNr -n Ml llil- -r.,-M|l lircn

in maii,\ m-i .m-i- .ilin.isi ilurr iiiii(-.as

much lia- Ih.'ii .J. mi. II l.ii 'J I jiailes

of cut tl<)wir>. jii.l III.' ji.iwcrs ought
to be satisfied \»ilh h-iiIu mi far. We
may have a 'lull ~|n'll ju-l now when
people are still mil ut tlu- city and crops

are iiiri.M-niu. Imi as soon as the cold

weallin -rt- iii:iii.{ I he mum glut is over

there i^ i\,i\ i-,i,,,ii to expect a very

good .scasuii all iiiund.

Variotis Items.

small stock iu good condition. Anton
Sehultheis got a big bargain in Pan-
danus Veitehii, so did Alf. Zeller with
these and Dracaena Lindeni. James
Weir's Sons bought .small kentias, and
Schmutz got several good lots of small
plants. ^Messrs. J. N. Champion & Co.

displaviil .1 kii 11 knowledge of stock and
values, -iihlmu ,|iiur a nice lot for their

Newllavni ii:,,l,.,

Cleaiv Ljiuil, that considering' the

earlines's of the season i l,r M.'.^l^an
nursery stock at Atlaiilh IIil'IiI ..ii-. N.

J., brought fairly good ini... \l.:i.\ rf

the plaii'ts e(^nt to the .il) :ni. ii..ii i.i.iiis

go well, oilier- lia\-|' Ic lie sl.lll'jHiiM. I.

•the iiilnnalinii.il y,,rhi ni.rs ;,,,. i,l,,ii„-i

for e\cr\ilniiu, mnl In irll ih.' iiiilli \\h\

''

Soill,. ol ihr II, ,1-1- :,ir ill-;,l,i. rij

pans III o\,i ii- III 1 Im II u iii,|,,,i - III ihMi

•if sliaimoiU-, ;um1 --iiLill A Son- |,;n,.

two very prctt\ t.n -imilr- o| il,i \:olii-

made of capes iiml nniiioi irllc- on -how
at their iumv \\ :i Mori .\-h i u -ion-,

"Norman Co." i- the tule ol a new llur-

ist store opened at Sixtieth street and
MadLson avenue. It is given us that
Mr. Taylor, the cheap carnation man
from Connecticut, is the controller of

the firm.

Several prominent florists have re-

cently died. All regretted to hear of

Jim the rcniiuni-, fnh, r,lo, F, Daly.
founder of I 111 li i

liil>
I '.i 's,. Grant-

on, N. J.. |..i--iil :n\.n, :iml Louis Am-
man, son ol 111,, ^rh.|,lll (Ii.mK.s Am-
iiMM, of III,. l;in,i.Ml!,. \,i,-,.,y, abso T.

I ^l:i i|.jlil<.| , III,. oM Inn,, lo-i- grower
..I \I.i,li-oii, \, ,1 , Ilii,. j,iii,..,l Ihc" great

friends.
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The decorated portrait in the carriage shown on the opposite page. Both decorations

by John Mangel, Chicago.

10 varieties of shows. L. A.

Martin, Greenwich, Conn., won first on
display of pompons. Beaulieu, of Wood-
haven, exhibited several of his new dah-

lias.

This was practically the annual exhibi-

tion of the American Dahlia Society, the

remnants of which met on Wednesday
afternoon and reluctantly decided that

the attempt to keep up such a society

was a failure. This is a gi-eat pity.

The present classification is very

faulty and steps should be taken to more
properly define the types. Single dahlias

seem to have gone out of fashion, and
"shows" and "fancies" don't seem to be

very popular in this country; pompons,
cactus and what are strangely classed as

"Decoratives" are the types most popu-

lar here, and the fifty best varieties of

the two latter sections exhibited at this

show were Baron Schroeder, Africa,

Oban, Princess Christian, J. Roach,

Kingfisher, Proserpine, Radiance, Ken-

neth, Octopus, Merry Service, Mrs. Peart,

Mrs. F. Fell, Earl of Pembroke, Standard
Bearer, Wiltshire Lass, Cinderella, Star-

fish, Beatrice, Bridesmaid, Matchless,

Brittania, Arachne, Laverstock Beauty,

Clifford Bruton, Gloriosa, Mrs. Barnes,
Mrs. Turner, Island Queen, Alpha, Fusil-

ier, Green's White, Night, The Czar,
Princess Eve, Ernest Oannell, Ruby, Pa-
pa Charmet, Eclair, Capstan, Wm. Jew-
ett, John Halifax, Mrs. Dickson. There
is of course a similarity of color in

many of these, but the forms differ and
they embrace every shade; all of them
are extra fine and well worth growing.

Lager & Hurrell, of Summit, N. J.,

exhibited and won a special prize for a
most beautiful group of orchids, which
included many varieties. We never saw
a finer spike of Vanda coerulea nor
larger Cattleya labiatas and C. Gigas;
they were very beautiful. C. labiata var.

tessallata was fine, so was their C. Suav-
iar and C. chrysotoxa, a new form of

Laelia praestans and a fine piece of Stan-
hopea Amesiana. Julius Roehrs, Ruth-
erford, N. J., showed some choice orchids

'and decorative plants, as did Siebrecht &
Son, of New Roehelle, and Geo. Hale, of

Seabright. Perhaps there was never a
finer lot of fancy colored caladiums
shown here than those of W. A. Manda

;

there were many beautiful new ones in

the group. A. Hallock, of Queens, staged

a fine collection of hardy phlox, and
Tritoma Pfitzeri, exhibited by J. L.
Childs, showed up immensely; all the
above were awarded special prizes.
There was quitg a display of hot-

house grapes. Wm. Scott, Tarrytowu,
N. Y., won first on two bunches of Mus-
cat Hamburg; first on two bunches of
Muscat of Alexandria; they were very
large bunches. A. Herrington, Madison,
N. J., won second on two bunches of
white and second on two bunches of
black. Geo. Hale won first on collection
with two bunches each of Lady Downs,
Golden Hamburg, Gros Merve, Muscat
Hamburg, Muscat of Alexandria and
Black Alicante. Howard Nicol won sec-
ond on collection. Ellwanger & Barry,
•of Rochester, displayed a magnificent
collection of pears and other fruit, win-
ning several prizes.

L. A. Martin, Greenwich, Conn.; A.
M. Warner, Baiting Hollow, N. Y.; H.
J. Reeve, Mattituck, L. I.; F. H. Tuthill,
Jamesport. N. Y.; R. C. Kayton, Ellis-

Iburg, N. Y.; Wm. Scott, Tarrytown, N.
Y. : H. Nicol, Yonkers, N. Y. ; Alex Mair,
Oakdale, L. I. ; James E. Caunce, Larch-
niont Manor, N. Y.; M. L. Bell, Sparkill,
X. Y. ; T. Garrett, Oakdale. L. I. ; T. G.
Bourne, Oakdale, L. I.; J. T. Young,
Laurel, N. Y.; C. C. Crosby, Montclair,
N. J.; all names celebrated by excellence
in fruit and vegetable culture, divided
the long list of prizes for same with most
creditable exhibits. Cornell University
was a large exhibitor, showing many
novelties and well grown specimens.
A chrysanthemum show will be held

in these rooms in November, with $500
ofl'ered as prizes.

Bowling.
The new bowling club organized among

the employes of the wholesale florists

met during the past week and elected the
following ofiicers: President, Adolphe
Riedlenger; secretary, Arthur Wiese;
treasurer, William Sampson, and Capt.
James Coyle. A challenge was issued to
the retailers to bowl this (Tuesday)
night. Scores rolled on Saturday night
on the Twenty-sixth street alleys were:
A. Riedlenger m 12S
A. Wiese 161 182
M. Sampson 102 107
A. Hunt 130 115
H. C. Reidel 109 118
W. Sampson no 120
S. Dyde 102 120
H. Wisterkemp iso no
J Suplee 137 125
W. Donohue 150 140

Much interest is taken in this club
among the younger element in the flor-

ists' trade and there is no doubt but
that it will soon be numerically very
strong. It is hoped they will challenge
the junior team of the New York Flor-
ists' Bowling Club shortly. Of course
being only beginners they cannot yet
cope with the experts.
The New York Florists' bowling team

have challenged the Philadelphia Flor-
ists- bowling team and a hot time is
anticipated when the match comes oflT.

J. L D.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

Business has taken on a fall turn
this week. The aster, ruler of the Sep-
tember market, has been replaced by
the dahlia, which bids fair to rule the
market during October. This flower is

a revelation, a wonderful improvement
over the dahlia of five years ago. The
retailers are taking them up in earnest,
as a glance at their windows will show.
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Tliis flower is a great shipper that our
out-of-town brethren should certainly

use wherever possible; $1 per 100 buys
_i,'00(l ordinary, while select bring $2
jfcr 100, aiid fifticies with two-foot
stems and lots of foliage bring $3 and
even $4 per 100.

Eoses are improving in quality and
quantity, with prices about the same as
a week ago, possibly a little higher on
select stuff. Carnations are scarce and
in demand at $1.50 to $2 per 100. Vio-

lets want a breath of cool air for a few
nights to be a factor in the market.
Asters are still to be had, though an-

other week \\ill make a difference in

their number, which is steadily dimin-
ishing.

September was a good month when
compared with the Septembers of pre-

vious year.s.

John Burton's Place.

Many florists have seen the picture

of the president-elect of our national so-

ciety, and most of them have read

sketches of his life, and I know that all

of them would like to know how his

place looks. John Burton has a beauti-

fully situated piece of ground on the

Willow Grove pike in the village of

Wyndmoor, near Chestnut Hill. The
house and office are in front, divided

from the road by a well-kept lawn. The
greenhouses are just back, all running
parallel to the road, east and west, sys-

tematically arranged in two sections,

with boiler sheds and open spaces be-

tween.
The houses are mo.stly filled with

roses for cut flowers, although there are

a few other things—smilax, Asparagus
Sprengeri and plumosus and Gypriped-

ium insigne. The place is remarkably
well balanced. Beauties are the main
crop; there is also Maid, Meteor, Kai-
serin, Bride, Liberty and a few small
roses. Bon Silene, La France, Isabella

Sprunt, Pierre Guillot and Madame Ger-

ard. One house is waiting for Ulrich

Brunner to be brought in for Christmas
in boxes. There is one new house here,

after which the houses at the new place

were modeled.
The new place, half a square off, con-

sists of six houses 150x25 feet. Each
house contains three low benches and
four walks. Four houses are planted

with Beauty, one with Maid and one
with Beauty and Golden Gate. All six

houses are practically even span, with
certain variations in pitch and height

of wall and with front glass. All are

heated by steam and have practical look-

ing air valves made by the new valve

company on the Cresheim road near-

by. They are also fitted with a roller

to prevent friction between pipes and
pipe rests, an idea of Edwin Lonsdale's.

The houses were built and fitted up by
Mr. Burton and his own men. They are

well done, so well that it is doubtful

whether skilled mechanics could have
done much better.

The stock at both places is in fine

shape without exception; it is wonder-
ful how well it has been managed while

the building was being done.

Various Items.

Julius Wolff, Jr., has just completed
a new house for boarders. He is foi--

tunate in having both summer and win-

ter boarders and can make the best use

of such a house. Hot water under pres-

sure is found to be admirably adapted
to the requirements of this place.

VV. r. Peacock, Atco, N. J., is now
sending some wonderfully line dahlias
to S. S. Pennock. C. VV. Bruton is a
yellow with color, size and stem almost
equal to a good chrysanthemum; A. 1).

Livoni is a fine pink; Storm King and
several other whites are pure in color,

of fair size and stem. There is a very
fine crimson, the name of which I did
not get. Mr. Peacock is going to cover
a half acre or more of the late planted
dahlias witli muslin supported on up-
rights to keep off frost, so we may have
/iowcr-s from this great farm for six or
eight weeks yet.

J. J. Habermehl & Sons have had a
very good summer business and antici-

pate a ru.sliing fall and winter trade.

George Craig has put in a new tiled

counter and window, which adds greatly
to the attractiveness of his store.

John Devlin, 63d and Buist streets,

has some very fine Ethel Crocker and
Flora Hill carnations.
Thomas Foulds, of Gwynedd, has

opened a store at 13th and Columbia
avenue. It is understood that he in-

tends to wholesale much of his stock.
W. T. Christ, of E. Washington lane,

Germantown, has an early lot of cosmos
in bloom. There is some speculation as
to how it was done.

E. Weiss, of Hatboro, is cutting some
very fine Brides.
The growers downed the storekeepers

some days ago on the club alleys. The
latter felt that it was a case of knowing
the kinks and curls in the alleys more
than one of superior bowling, so a match
was arranged on the new Academy alleys,
9th and Gerard .avenue, for Friday of
last week, the losers to pay all expenses
and stand a lot of jollying. The two
teams lined up as follows:

Growers.
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could do, and she said: "I can stem cape

flowers, that's wliat I h'nnicl in a week,

and was tnl.l llial I r.nil.l imw no into

tlie worhl ;iii.l apply I" ,ni\ li\i- llorist

and obtain a |»i^ili.in a^, .1 lirst-clasa

artist." Slic tried it. and n.nv says that
she will hrinj;- charges against Mr. Eden,
as she called liim, for obtaining money
under false pretense. I gave lier a little

fatherly adyice as to how long it would
take her to learn the trade. I told her

I was forty-five years old. forty-five

years in the business, and didn't know
it all yet. Since then I have had at

least a dozen calls from young ladies for

positions in the store, having finished

their educations at the Eden Floral Co.
in two weeks. They all had the same
story to tell.

The members of the bowling club will

not bowl tonight (Monday) owing to

the opening of the tenpin league a week
earlier. The Florists' team will open the
season with three games with the West-
erns on Tuesday night, Oct. 1, 1901.

but the demand seems smaller than is

usual at this date, so that prices are

not excessive, rarely being higher than

$2 per 100.

Single violets have established a blue

streak in the market, selling all the way
from 50 cents to $1 per 100. Buyers of

them need to come early and look sharp.

Green material of all kinds in full cut.

Good red roses are not in over-supply,

but pink and white roses are running

very freely and getting to be of good

quality. The Kaiserin is falling into

the background.
In bygone years the rose men expected

a few "days' respite in competition be-

tween asters and chrysanthemums. This

has not been allowed them now for a

couple of years, but it looks as though

a return to the old plan may occur this

year. If so they can be depended upon
to rise nobly to the situation.

Notes.

I hear nothing whatever concerning

the present status of sterilization of soil

in this section. Am I slow, or is it not

paralysis a few days ago while playing

golf, but is rapidly improving and com-

plete recovery can be expected,

J, S. Manter.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The supply has improved somewhat
since last report, especially of carna-

tions, but shipping demand remains so

brisk as to take up all first class stock

at rates last quoted, though local call

is still small. In roses only the very

best bring $5, and not very many go

at tliat, the bulk of the selects going at

$4, while $3 is probably the average

on the general run of good mediums.
The quality seems to have fallen off a
trifle as the result of the warm weather
we have had lately, and there is quite a

lot of under grade Maids that are jobbed

nut at very low figures in order to move
them. The demand for Beauties is as

brisk as ever, and the supply is short

of demand, especially in the long

stemmed classes.

Wreaths by W. J. Palmer & Son, Buffalo, for the President's Funeral. Also Decorated Portrait in their Window.

Great things are expected' of both teams, 1

as they are very evenly matched. The
|

result of those three games will appear

in the next issue of the Review. The
team that will open the season will con-

sist of A. Y. Ellison, C. A, Kuehn, John
Kunz, John Sturtz and J. J. Beneke.

The other members are R, F. Tesson and

Wm. Adels. Official scorer, Oscar R,

Beneke, J- J- B.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

There is a steady increase in the vol-

ume of business being- done here, but

plenty of room for future growth. Col-

lections are hard, both in the wholesale

and retail departments, but general

liopes run high for a good winters run

of trafRe,

No frosts have occurred except very

slight ones on extreme low places, yet

outdoor mntrri.Tl i= practically out of

the fight .x,.pl rniMlyluft. Asters are

looking ralluT tin'il.

The next tliin- lo do is to move the

coming crop of chrysanthemums, which

will very soon arrive good and strong.

E. N, Pierce & Sons are now cutting a

few regularly.

Carnations are not yet in a nmjnrity.

much in vogue? During a recent visit

to the establishment of W, J. Dana at

Wellesley Hills I found him busy at the

practice, in, to me, a new and novel

manner. He had placed three lines of

2 or 3-inch drain tile in his benches,

covered them with nearly a foot of loam
and spread the proper amount of ma-
nure on top. Connection between the

drain pipe and his huge boiler was made
wiht IJ-inch ])ipe and a good heavy pres-

sure of steam was rushed into them, at

the joints and all through the loam.

An immense heat was the result. Mr.
Dana says if no further benefit than the

sure destruction of weed seeds is ae-

complisliril lir is fiillv satisfied.

Alimii llfi\ fr, I ill l.'ii-ili can best be

utiliz.-J 111 11 1 . init priiliiibly soil suf-

ficient 1"! i>\ir,- (lull iiiiiount of bench

surface can be liandlcd, the drain pipe

being romoved when the material is

worked over and spread further along

the bench.

Tncidcnliillv 1 found Mr. Oamrs place

in lil-l-rl;.,- mllilinnii ill rvrl V WilV.

with a 1iiil;>< i)ii|i nf mscs Lrrtlinu- well

along, which will surely have to lio con-

sidered in the floral economy of the com-

ing winter,

Geo. W. Patton, the Lowell florist,

was prostrated by a slight attack of

Carnations are in noticeably better

supply, and $1,50 seems about the top

price for the best, with really good flow-

ers at $1 to $1.25. Clean up lots of the

poorer qualities are occasionally sold at

as low as 50 to 75 cents a hundred.

Asters have improved some little in

quality and some now being received are

very good. White and purple are in

best demand and there are none too

many of the best grade in these colors.

Good sized, clean stock brings $1.50 to

$2.1)0, and some special fancies have
brought as high as $3,00, but the poor
grades and off colors are practically un-

D.iblias and tuberoses are coming in

I. Ill iii.i\.' ~l.i\\ly. Thriv ;iiv -lill a few
ul.i I'lli, Inn I lir\- iin- hiiiilU w irth men
ti - MmIIiix i~ 111..1,. pl.'iiiy. There
i- :^iii\ "I S|iirii'jri i. and some plu
IIP I -|'i;n-. iiiii -nings are scarce.

All 'iiiiii hii.'- Iiinr lin-n in very good

Tlic advance guard of the chrysanthe-
mum host has arrived at Poehlmann's
They are cutting about 200 Fitz\vygram

I
Ki' ,lii]i|uiiL!- trade is making a new

n I
I

I'll III!' season. The houses that
i, 111 111 this liiii' report increases of from
."id 111 1(10 per cent during September.
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Various Items.

Walter Kctzer & Co. decorated the

North Side Turner Hall for a reception

last Saturday evening, and made quite

a new departure. The material was

nearly all obtained from the woods, and

the effect was largely that of a forest.

Palms, etc., w^ere used on the stairs lead-

ing to the hall.

Among the floral designs sent to Presi-

dent McKinley's funeral from this city

was a very handsome wreath of cattleyas

and valley from the Greek colony. It

was arranged by John Mangel.

Edward Blameuser, of Niles Center,

is to be married next Tuesday.

Mr. E. H. Hitchcock, Glenwood, Mich.,

the dealer in hardy ferns, was a recent

visitor.

Mr. George A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111., was a

visitor on Wednesday.

Bowling.

The series of league games was started last

Tuesday night at Worden's alieys, with much
eclat and noise. Four teams were made up
and there was material to spare. The Grow-
ers won three games from the Retailers and
the Miscellaneous took three from the Whole-
salers. Following are the scores:

GROWERS.
G. StoUery 134 167 178

F. Matti .• 205 146 151

U Schater 145 167 147

N. A. Schmitz .177 126 142

F. Stollery 140 163 163

S02 769 764

RETAILERS.
P. J. Hauswirth 135 148 145

Jno. Sterrett .186

O. Kreitling 125 122

W. Kreitling .'.'.'.'.'.'.]'.'.['.'.'.['.'.'.'.'.'.
120 109 86

Geo. Asmus 134 116 155

704 635 622

MISCELLANEOUS.
C. Ballutt 152 168 143
C. Pruner 114 119 114
J. Degnan 199 128 170
M. Foerster 128 145 166
G. L. Grant 141 147 131

731 707 724

WHOLESALERS.
Jos. Foerster 150 1S8 179
E. Benthey 164 140 149
C. Hughes 127 123 129
W. S. Heffron 103 124 100
E. Winterson 172 121 157

PIPING,

I have a greenhouse 14x33, front wall
3 ft., side lights U ft., rear wall 4J ft.,

one end wall 3 ft., the rest glass. Walls
double boarded with tar paper between.
Shed on either end 10x12, with cellar

below for boiler. Front bench 3 ft. wide
and 3 ft. from ground. Middle bed solid.

Rear bench 2* ft. wide and 3 ft. from
ground. On the rear or north side I

have hotbed sash from gutter to ground
for violets.

I Wish to pipe this house as econom-
ically as possible to maintain a night
temperature of 56 to 60 degrees when
outside temperature is 15 to 20 degrees
belciw zero, and wish to keep the vio-

lets at 40 degrees. I have a Wilks hot
water boiler 42x42, with 3-inch open-
ings. Would you advise the use of 3-

inoh boiler tubes instead of pipes, in

view of their being much cheaper?
Mich. C. C. W.

Assuming that he decides to use 3-inch

boiler tubes, which are both efficient and
cheap, I would suggest a plan of piping
arranged about as shown by the ac-

companying drawing.
For the greenhouse, the arrangement

of pipes being a coil of four (two flows

and two returns) under each side and

one end bench, these pipes reducing to

two at the farthest end of the coil from

Ihe boiler and connccUng to an open

expansion tank. These coils should

grade upward all the way from the

boiler to the tank.

For the lean-to house, three pipes will

be required, one (flow) being run along

the high side and two (returns) on the

low side of the house as shown, with an

air vent placed at tlie end of the coil

farthest Iioin the boiler. These pipes

all grade upwards from the boiler to the

air vent connection. A valve may be

placed en the flow into the lean-to house

if it is desired to have an independent

control of the circulation in this house.

Henry W. Gibbons.

Xew York.

ONCINNATL

The Fall Festival.

Our great fall festival with its flower

parade, its trades' parade, its flower

design show, and its trades' show is a

thing of the past and was a grand suc-

cess.

The day for the exhibition of floral de-

signs was Thursday, September 20th.

There were two classes, each having first,

second and third prizes.

Class 1 called for lodge emblems, not

less than five or more than seven pieces,

and the first prize was captured by

Hardesty & Co. with six finely gotten

up designs. George & Allan won second

prize in this class with their exhibit of

si.K pieces.

Class 2 called for best single lodge

emblem, and the first prize went to

Hardesty & Co.; second prize to H. D.
Edwards, of Newport, Ky.; third prize

to George & Allan.

Trade and Other Notes.

Business during the past week has
been the best in histoiy for this time

of the year. Everything seems to be

working together to put life into trade.

Even the weather, which is generally the

most obstinate thing the florist has to

deal with, has been all that could be de-

sired, moderately warm days and cool

nights putting life into stock, and flow-

ers of all kinds are increasing in quan-

The mother of J. W. Eodgers died last

week and was buried at Madison, Ind.

Miss Bertha Strieker, of this city,

and Charlie Lodder, of Hamilton, Ohio,
were inarriod iin Wednesday last.

Visilnis Ihr |Kist week were: Mr. H.
llcllii. Nrw ( :i-lli', Ind.; Henry Weber,
Oakl:Hi,l. M.I ,

1.1,1 Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Gra\'r. l.'idiiiinTiil, hid. C. J. OlIMEB.

FALL EXHIBITIONS.
Ort. 21-27—New Youk — New York Plorlsla'

Club. Wm. Plumb. Mgr., 51 W. 28th street.

Oct. 88-31—Bdfpalo— Pan-American Exposi-
tion. Wm. Scott. Supt.

Nov. 5-6—Madison. N. J.—Morris County Gar-
deners' and Florists' Society. C. H. Atkins,
Secy, Madison. N. J.

Nov. 5-7—Newpout, R. I.—Newport Hort. So-
ciety. A. Melkle. Sec'y.

Nov. 5-8—Boston.—Mass. Hort. Society. Kob't
Manning. Sec'y, HonlcuUurul Hall.

Nov. 5-9—Chicago— Hort. Society of Chicago.
W. N. Rudd, Sec'y, R. 11X12. 185 Dearborn street.

Nov. 5-9—Indianapolis-Indiana Floral Festi-
val. W. Bertermann. See'y,241 Massachusetts

Chestnut Hill
Hort. Society. John Marsden. Sec'y.

Nov. 8— Lawrexce. N. Y — Lawrence-Cedar-
hurst Hort. Society. Alex. McKenzie, Sec'y.

Nov. 12-Orange. N. J—New Jersey Ploricul-
tural Society. Geo. Smith, Sec'y, Orange, N.J.

Nov. 12-16 — PHiLAnEi.puiA — Pennsylvania
Hort. Society. David Bust, Sec'y. Hort. Hall.

Nov. 12-16—Waco. Tex. — Texas State Floral
Society. J. W. Baruett. Sec'y. Waco. Tex.

Nov. 1 3-1 4—HouSTON.TEX.—Faith Home Assn.
Mrs. M. E. Bryan, Sec'y.

Nov. 13-15—St. Loris— St. Louis Florists' Club.
E. Schray, Sec'y. 1101 Pennsylvania avenue.

Nov. 13-16—Detroit. Mich —Detroit Florists'
Club. J. P. Sullivan, Sec'y, 211 Woodward

Nov. 16-16—Providence, R. I.—Rhode Island
Hort. Socifty. C. W. Smith, Sec'y, 61 West-
minster sti-eet.

Nov. New Ori,eans—New Orleans Hort.
Society. D. Newsham, Sec'y.

Nov. UTICA, N. Y.—Utica Florists' Club.

Nov. Elmira. N. Y.—Elmira Hort. So-
ciety. H. N. HofEman, Sec'y.

> notify us of any needed
changes.]

EVANSVILLE, IND.

With the advent of cooler weather,

trade has shown a tendency to gaze sky-

ward. Two frosts last week helped mat-
ters along nicely in the way of dispos-

ing of cut flowers, especially those grown
under glass. The assassination of Presi-

tity and quality. Asters are now about
done. Those that are on the market are

from the north, and, all things consid-

ered, are first class. Price, from $1 to

$1.50 per 100.

Bride and Beauty roses and all kinds

of carnations are still scarce. But with
favorable weather the supply of these

staple flowers should increase greatly.

Prices on stock remain about the same,

but a little cold snap coming during this

week will make prices jump in a hurry.

dent McKinley at Buffalo caused a se-

vere depression in business during last

week, casting a gloom over everybody.

But this week opens more lively and
prospects seem brighter for a good trade.

Florists in this vicinity are now get-

ting outside stock housed in anticipa-

tion of cold weather and killing frosts.

But today it seems like early spring,

the temperature being 52 degrees out-

side at 5 o'clock this morning.
Roses and carnations have taken on
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
Long Distance Telephone

Our Fall Novelty:
FANCY DSHLISS.

Try These Superb Decorative Flowe

Ribtoons of every shade and color

Sample card on application.

On and after October 1st,

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St.

WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LONG
DISTANCE
TELEPHONE

OCTOBER SPECIALTIES

Valley, Sfe^Sl'^.

^milaY FineStriims

- PHILADELPHIA Dahlias,

LEO NIESSEN
or Wholesale Florist,

W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.

FRESH ENGLISH MILLTRAGK MUSHROOM SPAWN.

100(1 1

red from a cclebrateil i

Its. Per brick (about
S65.00: 250 lbs. sold al

i.. $1.75 100 ibs.. S6.00;

offered.
) seeds, 50c: 5000 seeds. $1; peroE..$5.

ssi, PaBonies. Rubber Plants and Palms quoted on application.
It. It will interest you.

JOHNSON & STOKES, Seedsmen, 217-219 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write

a brighter and healthier appearance
-since cool weather began; seem to stif-

fen up and foliage looks better. But
there are still some roses which have
that scorched, syringed-withboiling-wa-
ter appearance, somewhat on the order
of the violet disease. Cannot tell what
causes it.

Violets planted outside during the
summer have passed away—crossed the
dark river, so to speak. J. H. W.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF
AMERICA.

President Herrington has announced
committees to examine chrysanthemum
seedlings and sports on dates as fol-

lows: Oct. 5, 12, 19, 26, Nov. 2, 9, 16,

23 and 30.

Boston, Mass.-—A. H, Fewkes, chair-
man, care John Welsh, manager Boston
Flower Market, Park street; E. A. Wood,
J. H. Wheeler.
New York, N. Y.—E. Dailledouze,

chairman, care New York Cut Flower
Co., 26th street and 6th avenue; James
W. Withers, C. Albert Small.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A, B. Cartledge,
chairman, 1514 Chestnut street; Wm.
K. Harris, John Westcott.

Chicago, 111.—James S. Wilson, chair-

man, care J. B. Deamud, 51 Wabash
avenue; Geo. Stollery, E. Weinhoeber,

Cincinnati, 0,—Albert Sunderbruch,
chairman, care Cincinnati Cut Flower
Co., 416 Walnut street; James Allen, E.
G. Gillett.

Exhibits to receive attention from
the committees must in all cases be pre-

paid to destination, and the entry fee

of .$2 should be forwarded to the secre-

tary not later than Tuesday of the
week preceding examination.
Anyone having a variety in season be-

fore or after dates fixed can have the
same passed upon by specially notify-
ing the chairman of committees.

Edwin Lonsdale, Secrelarv.
Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Springfield, O.—Cards have been is-

sued for the marriage of Ethlvn Blanche
Aldrich, daughter of A. E. Aklrich, the
florist, to WilliMin Currie. The wedding
-will take place Oct. S.

ELMIRA. N. Y.

There has been considerable building
and rebuilding of greenhouses here this

year in spite of the high prices of ma-
terial.

Mr. Fred La France has put up a
new rose house 100 feet long, with a
propagating house on the north side of
it. Most all the other houses of his es-

tablishment are planted with carnations.
He is trying many of the new kinds
and has planted Marquis quite largely.

H. N. Hoff'inan has purchased the in-

terest held by his late brother, Gen, E.
M. Hoffman, "in the firm of E. M, & H.
N. Hoffman, and has disposed of the
store business and retail cut flowers to
Robert Leavitt, who has been their dec-

orator and designer for a number of
years. Mr. Hoffman continues in the
local nursery business and will whole-
sale his cut flowers.

He has just completed two new carna-
tion houses, each 100 by 23 feet, not
separated by partition but having a cy-

press gutter supported on iron pipe
posts. The walls are of grout (Portland
cement and gravel mixed in proportion
of one to eight and tamped into boxes).
The roofs are of Henry W. Gibbons'
cypress sash bar construction, and the
heating is hot water in wrought iron
pipes with a Mercer boiler. His entire
plant of 20,000 feet of glass is now heat-

ed by three Mercers, which have proved
very satisfactory. He has planted very
largely of the Mrs. Lawson carnation,
and is trying several of the new ones.

Another new greenhouse is at "Strath-
mont," the estate of Hon. J. S. Fassett,
and is of the latest iron construction
and is intended for roses with a portion
divided off for grapery. The gardener,
John Eudy, will no longer be obliged to
grow his famous chrysanthemums in the
same house wath his roses and every-
thing else. John's mums are looking
grand now, and he will make all the
boys hustle wherever he consents to
show them this fall,

Tlio TTorf icuKurnl Society exhibition
fMi- thr .ri„„il rliil.liv.i lumi-lit out over
•!i"i csliiliii- 'I'll!' pii/.-. consisting of
|i^ii]i-. liMMk-, louls. el,-., wi've presented
to llieni in tiic cvcnins-, and children, pa-
rents ami leaohcrs were well pleased.

GEORGE M. MOSS,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
32 S. I7tli St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Lon^ Dialauce Telephone 1-43-3U D.

JB" ConxigDments of first class Carnations.
Koses and Violets solicited.

Mention The Review when you write

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WBOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

The chrysanthemum show wi
s usual in November.

Madison, N. J.-—Thomas J. Slaughter,

widely known for his large establish-

ment here, devoted to the growing of

roses, died Sept. 26, aged 77 years. He
was a millionaire and was one of the

early growers of roses on a large scale

for the New York market.
He was born in Green Eiver county,

Kentucky, and moved to St. Louis in

1851 and became a traveling salesman
for a grocery house. Ten years later he
purchased the business. In 1863 he
moved to New York and started the firm

of Norton & Slaughter, which remained
in business twenty-five years. He pur-

chased his place here from Jay Gould
in 1877.

Battle Creek, Mien.—Eldrcd & War-
burton is the name of a new firm here.

W. H. Eldred is the confectioner who
has for some time past handled cut flow-

ers in connection with his other busi-

ness, and C. C. Warburton is a florist,

who was for some years with McCrea &
Cole. The salesroom is at 15 Main st.

West and the greenhouses at 293 Emmet
St.

We have received a copy of the pre-

mium list of the forty-first annual St.

Louis Fair, to be he'd' in St. Louis Oct.

7 to 12, inclusive. Department O is de-

voted to horticulture and floriculture,

and is under the superintendency of Mr.
John D. Ayres. Prizes are ofTered for

quite a variety of plants and arrange-

ments of flowers. Entries are free, and
competition is open to the world.

IMarshall, Mo.—Henry A Hensley,

formerly of Springfield. III., has taken

a iiosition as manager for the Marshall
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AUSTIN, MINN.

The A. N. Kinsman Co. has just com-

pleted a new range of houses and dwell-'

ing. They are situated in the eastern

part of the city on the banks of the

Cedar River. Mr. Kinsman has pur-

chased live acres well adapted for green-

house purposes, and lias arranged his

new place so as to I..' pn-tty well shel-

tered from north -auA \\.-t wind-i.

His houses are |.l.inir,l with a L^cneral

florist's stock, with lo^cs and carna-

tions, however, in the majority, and
which look very promising for a good

season's cut. There are 9,000 feet, built

on modern lines with iron gutters, etc.

The Kinsman company are tlie only flor-

ists in Austin, and besides enjoying a

good local trade do considerable ship-

ping to neighboring cities. C. C. P.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Trade is still keeping brisk, there

being good demand for good stock of

every kind. Roses are improving in

quality every day. Carnations are look-

ing grand. Mums are looking well, but

from present appearances are going to

be rather later than usual.

G. Van Bochove & Bro. are cutting

some fine carnations from their earlier

planted houses. They are also cutting

some fine Meteors. Beauties and Kaiser-

ins. Maids and Brides never looked

better.

Ten dollars fine and $1.00 expenses

wn- ihr nwnvfl "ivrn .Tnlm Cnlder for

hit.liin- lii- ..ivrni,..!!-,- Miitn f ho city

ITUATION WANTED—Steaci.v posllloi

an: experienced!
glvt

OITU

.«(, ^... Howers. bedding plan
ulara; will reply to same. Address
Florlsis' Review.

wANTED—Young man, for general greenhouBit

ovU; stale wages, with room; also reter-

Glft's Floral Co.. Klchmond. Ind.

FOR SALE-250 feet l«-ln. pipe, fine condltloii

with some fittings: make best offer per fool

D. M. Ale.\ander, Westerville, Ohio.

jiOR SALE-Pine greenhouse plant: 20 000 su.

J ft of glass. Full particulars from Illinois,

are Florists' Review.

TTlOR SALE-12.000 sq. ft. 12x16 double strengl

J A glass; secondhand, good as new. at *4.

per box. Joseph T. Janes, Park Ridge, 111,

FOR SALE-35 boxes double strength H_xlh^

and B new glass; «B.25 for A and *l).0

also one No. HI Hitchings I

Sixth Sir

boiler: hea
jpipe.JlOU, Carl Kauth. 6Ur.

,
Springfleld. 111.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man. with sonii-

exofrience m general greenhouse work, de-

sires position on private or commercial place,

willing and careful worker; strictly temper:ite

habitsi state wages. Adiiress W. L., care Flor-

ists' Review,

W.

Prixckton. III.—N. P. Colberg has
sold out here and is at present located

in Ottawa. 111.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

W' .NTED—A good all- an. capable n
small retail place and do

house work; state wage'
Wheeler Floral Co.. Masoi

w
Bellevue, Pa,

riOR SALE-Some 4-inch hot water pipe: guar-

J: anteed sound; lOe per foot f, o, b, Philadel-

phia. Samuel J, Bunting, Elmwood ave. and 58th

st„ Philadelphia, Pa,

, No. It) and

Advertisements under this head one cent a
cash with order. Plant advertisements

not admitted under this head.
Every subscriber is entitled to a free advertise-

ment not exceeding 35 words in any issue desired
during the year. If the advertisement exceeds
35 words, send at the rate of one cent for each
additional word.

SITUATION WANTED-On commercial place
in New Hampshire or Massachusetts: want

to learn business: willing to work; good refer-

ences; age 25; state wages,
Randolph. Vt,

Address J, E, Pratt,

dress L, V„ care Florists' Revie'w

W^
S. W, Pike, St. Charles, 111.

w
WANTED—A man wi

growing of roses,
plants, will pay to stai

with board and washing. J. J. Beck

experience in
QS and bedding
25,00 per month

FOR SALE—Steam heated houses; JIO.OOO an
nual trade; 50 years established; near bii

city; small cash payment: full details. Addres
Opportunity, care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE — Greenhouses, 12 miles south of

Chicago Court House, containing about

10.000 feet of glass, filled with carnations, roses,

etc • good retail and wholesale trade: price
•'• 000 Use of 3 or i acres adjoining houses free

charge. Address 25, care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE.
A flue piece of property for flor-

ists' purposes in Baltimore.

I offer for sale a ten acre lot fronting 5.50 feet

on the north side of the New North Boundary
Ave,, with a frontage of ,soo feet on St. George
Ave, (50 feet wide), and a 50-foot ave. to the east,

giving three fronts, that is especially desirable

as a location tor a ilorist. It is all in lawn ex-

cept immediately around the house. Improve-

ments are a I2-room dwelling and No. 1 outbuild-

ings, all in good repair. The neighborhood is

well built up andis.only 24 minutes from the city

hall. County taxes and city conveniences. Five-

cent car fare: car every three miniates; all-mght

cars. Only tour squares from the cars.

Price S15,000, Terms easy. Address

BAI.TIUORE, care Florists' Review.

FOR S.ALE—lOOO feet of i

Improved No. 5 doi
boiler. Mrs. P. La Pontin
waukee. Wis.

pipe at lOe per ft.

dome Weathered
: Atlas Hotel, Mil-

WANTED—Young man.
rose grower: one wii

also one for general plants.
Pekln, 111,

iingle, for assist:
ti some experieni
Write Geo, A. Ku

WANTED—Two helpers for rose sections and
one for carjiations. J. K. Wilcox, 621 Broad-

way, Counc" * "
, Bluffs, Iowa.

Express Prepaid

ASPARAGUS PLtJMOSUS NANUS,

NE'W GIANT OP CAI.IPORNIA
PANSY SEED, trade pkt., a5e: ?

$1.00—getting sc!

Mitting Floral Co., Loomis.Cal

Mention The Review when you write.

SPECIAL
VALIES

Prices That Command Attention.

Onr SopoihI ir>-I)a\ Ofloriiig

Only One Extra Item.

KRICK'S IMMORTELLE LETTERS.

PSPER
Manila Wax. size 21 x :;r,, ino =hcots, 40c;

per ream. SI 35.

150O Reams Manila Tissue, the best

grade we ever had, si/.e 24x3U, per ream.
48c; 10 reams, «4 50.

COrPIAI .. *^'"''^ *° "^'^"' ''"' "^' ^^
OrCulHL Tons Wrappiner Paper,

,.iilv two sizes rolls, 30-inch, per lb., 3yio;

IS inch, per lb., 3J^c.

The price may seem high, but you get at

least one-third more yards to the 100 pounds
than you do on regular stock paper. If it

is good enough for us, it is for you.

Current Cut Flower

Price List.

BEAUTIES.
20-inch stems, per doz., $1 50 to $2 00

15-inch stems, " 1 20

12-inch stems, " 75

Short per 100, 3 00 to 4 00

Brides per 100, $3 00 to $5 00

Bridesmaids... " 3 00 to 5 00

Meteors " 3 00 to 4 00

Perles " 2 50 to 4 00

Carnations.. " I 00 to J 50

Auratum Lilies, per doz., 2 00

Asters per 100, I 00 to 2 00

Valley " 3 00 to 6 00

Adiantum per 100, 75 to J 00

Smilax per doz., J 20 to 2 00

Galax, green . . per 1000, J 00
" " per 100, 20

Galax, bronze, per 1000, I 75
" per 100, 20

Ferns per looo, J 50
" per 100, 20

Asparagus Sprengeri and Asparagus
Plumosus Sprays, per 100, $2.00

to $3.00__„
BROS CO.,

Wholesale Commission

Florists and dealers in All

Kinds of Florists' Supplies,

42 and 44 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO.
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Dreer's Reliable Bulbs
We have now in stock a full line of Dutch, French and other

bulbs, all in the finest possible condition. A full list of same, with
prices, will be found in our current Wholesale Catalogue. If you do
not have a copy will be glad to send one to any florist. Your atten-
tion is directed to the following few specials:

LILIUM LONGIFLORUIVI (Bermuda grown), 5 to 7in bulbs, nice firm stock, $4.25 per
J 00; or $16.00 for a case of 400 bulbs.

LILIUM HARRISII, 5 to 7-in. (the only size left), $4.25 per JOO; or $16.00 for a case of
400 bulbs.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM (Japanese grown), e.xtra fine stock, mostly single crown bulbs,
5 to 7-in., $2.00 per 100; or $9.00 for a case of 500 bulbs.
7to9-in., 4.25 " J2.00 " " 300 "

LILIUM CANDIDUM good firm bulbs, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000
FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA, good firm bulbs, = s-in. dia., .50 4.00

•

5.50
"

22.00
'

25.00
"

These are smaller

good sound stock.

f^^

HYACINTHS, WHITE ROMAN (scarce), 12 to 15centi., 2.50 "

13toJ5 " 2.75 "

NARCISSUS, PAPER WHITE GRANDIFLORA, J2 centi. bulbs,
than our selected bulbs which we offer at $9.00 per JOOO, but are
Only a limited quantity of this size at $6.00 per JOOO.

NARCISSUS, DOUBLE VON SION. We have the finest lot of these received in many
years. We have three grades

:

Extra selected double nose bulbs, $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.
single

"
1.50 " 14.00

Extra fine
" "

1.25 " JO.OO

HYACINTHS, SINGLE DUTCH, for forcing, $3.50 per JOO, $32.50 per JOOO.

HENRY A. DREER,
'^ 714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PANDANIS VEITCHII
JOHN WELSH

Upsal Station, Penna. R. R., Germantown, •

SHOWY FOR DECORATING and the Best

Variegated Decorative Plant in General Cultivation.

6-ln. pots, $1.00 each, $13.00 a doz. 7-in. pots,
$1.50 each, $18.00 a doz. 8-in. pots, $2.00 each,

YOUNG, '""^"^
- - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GERANIUMS!
sow IS the

planted or potted in order to propagate a good
stock for spring sales. We are now offering the
following high grade varieties, from 2V., xnch
pots, true to name: S. A. Nutt, the finest double
crimson. $2.00 per 100. $1.S.00 per 1000: Alp. Kicard.
Francis Perkins, E. O, Hill. Beaute Poitevine. La
France. La Favorite. .1. M. Gaar. Mme. .Jaulin,

Mme, Bniant. Atlilete. .$J.2,-i per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

strong
plants,

from 2j-4-in. pots. $2.7,') per 100; $23.00 per 1000.

ASP. SPRENGERI, t^y^i^:^
per 100; $1.5.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review whfn you writf

BETTER RETURNS.
Wc will candidly say we have liarl

better returns from advs. in the Kevif.w
than in any other publication.

—

Naxz &
Neunek, Louisville, Ky.

FLOODED WITH ORDERS.
For goodness sake take my adv. out of

the Review. Am flooded with orders.
The balance due me will take up later.

Dover, N. H. C. L. Howe.

GLADIOLUS BULBS.
CRAWFORD'S „,™;;,'r;;,u"ir'.r;tr',n

STANDARD l;;;:;--;!--;-^^;;;^-;!'!^^^

MIXTLRE. ™-:-"vi!',XJ°«;-*^Sl'l^
small M/r^ ,',[.. ' h iit iiianieter) for delivery
this fall, express chaitie.-- pi upaid, at the follow-
ing rates—cash with order:

10.000 to 50,000 at $1.50 per 1,000.

50,000 to 100,000 at 1.25
100,000 or more at 1.00

Experienced growers know the value of this
small stock because of the rapidity with ivhich it

increases. ^^We have, with one exception, the
largest stock of Sroffs Hybrids in the country.
Prices on application.

M. CRAWFORD COMPANY,
CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO.

QUALITY TELLS--PRICE SELLS.
Geraniums, 2-in..$l.,')0 per 100: S-in., $2.,'i0 per 100
Coleus 2-iu.,$1.00 •

Asparag-ns Spreng'eri, seedlings. $1.00 '

E. I. RAWLINGS, QUAKERTOWN, PA.

DID BUSINESS.
Your classified advs. are all right.

I sold 6,000 moonvines through them.
Success to the Eeview. A. A. Harper.

Pine Blufr, Ark.

Dutch Bulbs
Ready.

NEW CROP PANSY,
CINERARIA, CYCLAMEN.

CYCLAMEN. CALIFORNIA GIANT,
lOOO seeds $6.00

Write fin- fall catalosue if not received.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Irish Juniper.

JOaEFH HEIITL, Jacksonville, 111
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TORONTO.
Flowers were scarce and the quality

very poor last week, and the retailers
had very little stock in trade. The only
outdoor flower of value now is the
dahlia. Koses are improving this week
and prospects are brighter "all around.
Prices here now ru!«> sonicuhat higher
on roses than in llir I niidl Stafos, but
our rates do not -^ n -m nnirli liij^lier in
winter and at liolnhu liim- :is yours do.
During the pn.l ur,-k tlir.c'has been

an amusing controversy over a proposi-
tion to expend $50 for a bouquet to be
presented by the city to the Duchess of
York on her arrival here. One would
imagine that the amount involved was
$5,000 instead of .$50. It was eventually
decided to have one of the public park
employees make up a bunch to be com-
posed of flowers gathered from the city's
gardens and conservatories. One of our
worthy aldermen humorously suggested
that the Horticultural Gardens be pre-
sented instead of a bouquet, and we
would further suggest that a bow and
streamers of carpet beds be added, and
that as a finishing touch the mayor and
council be attached to the edges, forming
a shower bouquet of the job lot. C. W.

"

WASHINGTON.
Business the past week has been a

record breaker for the season. Stock is
scarce, prices high and sales good. Prices
for the past week have been: Brides, $4
to $C; Maids and Perles, $3 to $6; La
France, $6 to $8; Beauties, $25 to $50.
The demand for dahlias has been unus-
ually large this season, with prices rang-
ing from 50 cents to $3 per 100. Violets
are showing up but are poor and go
slow at $2 per 1,000. Carnations go well
at $1.50 to $2.

^

On account of the cool weather people
are returning from their vacations,
which has increased the call for palms
and ferns.

Stem rot has appeared in the carna-
tion houses of the various establishments
in sufficient quantity to make the boys
feel somewhat uneasy.

F. H. Kramer.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
The last week of September was

marked for its warm summer weather,
high winds, clouds of dust and brisk
opening of fall business. We have had
no ram for weeks and everything is dry-
ing up, but as carnations are mostly all
housed, except where building is going
on, no damage is resulting.

Carnations inside are beginning to
bloom but are short of meeting the active
demand, particularly in shipping orders.
Roses are in crop and equal to the de-
mand. Asters are about over. The vio-
let season was ushered in this week by
the appearance of a few bunches picked
by each of the numerous ^^olet growers
around town.
Henry Smith has just finished plantinsr

his new 170-foot house.
Henry Van Velden, Henry Smith's

foreman, and the writer visited N. B.
Stover Grandville. He has torn down
the old detached hou.ses and rebuilt in
one range. He expects to have them
finished and in fine shape in a couple of
weeks. His carnations and violets look
fine. He will begin shipping this week.

•Kecent visitors: Mrs. jf H. Deal
Owosso, and Mrs. Emma Church, Char-
'°"e. G, F. C.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's flowers Go everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

ECAMLINGi
THE LARGEST,
BEST EQUIPPED,

MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
IN CHICAGO.

32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Re

Bassett&WashburnBENTHEY&co
76 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO, ILL.

"""^"^nVo"S;^ CUT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

|

Mention The Review when von write.

P. P. BENTHEV, Manaeer.

'° PInricfc Consicnmonts
}N riUllOlOi KoUciUd

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

A. L. Randall,! wietor bros

Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHIHOTOH
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotatjoos on large orders.

k:?3S, Cut Flowers
Alltcleerniih and telephone orders

5 J Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
Mention Thf Rovle'w when you write.

J.H.BUDLONG
Boses and
Caruatioiis
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

6R0WER ofCUT FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers
FKKT OF GLASS.

Heatliiuiirters for American l!«-autv.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

C. A. KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. »Vrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINESTREET.ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

ciNcIta 0.*- Wholesale Florists

ConslKaments Solicited.
Special Attention given to Stalppinc Orders.

H.G.Berning

1322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Fine Street, - - ST. I.OUIS, MO.
Telephone Elnloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CUT FLOWERS...
Shipping orders receive prompt and careful attention.

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS
Mention The Review when you wr
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McKELLAR & WINTER80N
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

CUT FLOWERS and SUPPLIES SEl K,^„s

If you do not receive our weekly bulletin send us your name and address.

FRANK GARLAND,
WHOI.ESAI.I: OBOWEK

^^ and Shipper of

Cut flowers,
55-57 Wabash Avenue,

TEL. CENTRAL 3284. CHICAGO.
Mentlnn Thp RpvIpw whpn von writp

Maplewood Cut Flower and

PIdnt Co. ' GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS a>

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
WM. DILGER, Manager.

Regular shipping- orders given special

have the largest plant west ot Chicago.

store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

MPtltlnn Thp RpvlPW v^-hfTi vmi ivrlto.

Holton & Hunkel Co.,

Wholesale
Cut Flowers and Supplies

Milwaukee, Wis.

WHEN IN DOUBT
BUY FROM

ROBINSON
Dagger or
Fancy Ferns,

Green or
Bronze Galax.

A Ho. 1 QUALITY.
Write for prices on lar^e qnantiti We can

1 your orders in

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
Tel. 2618 Main. 36 Court Sq., Boston, :

VEGETABLE PLANTS!
CABBAGE. — Jersey and Clias. Wakefield.

Succession, Flat Dutch, and other varieties, 15c
per 100: $1.00 per 1000 i $s..50 per 10.000.

LETTUCE —Grand Kapids, Big Boston. Bos-
ton Market and uther varieties, I.'jc per 100; $1.00

per 1000 : $8.50 ner 10.000.
CEtEBV.-Giant Pascal. Golden Heart and

other varieties, 15c per 100, $1.00 per 1000. $8.50

per 10.000.

TOIKIaTOE.-Lorillard, Mayflower, Paragon
and Dwarf Champion; from seed bed, 50c per 100.

I.orillard and Mayflower from 2'4-inch pots, $2.00

per 100.

EGG PLANTS —N. Y. Improved, .50c per 100.

PEPPER —Ruby Kins. ."-lOc per ino.

If wanted by mail add 10c per 100.

Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Wholesale Florist Commission,
iNE or Florists' Supplies and Decorations.

26 MIAMI AVENUE, DETROIT, MICH.

Araucaria Excelsa

Araucaria Excelsa,

2,000 Asparagus Plumosus,

Fine. Strong Plants, 3-inch pots. $6.00 per 1

Dracaena Indivisa,

ROSES.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
Govanstown, BALTIMORE, MD.

Southern
Wild Smilax...

NEW CROP NOW READY.
(^ALDWELI. THE WOODSMAN CO.,

EVEBQBEEN, ALA.

ARE YOU INTtRESTED IN

Boston Ferns?
We are in a position to supply you
with the best r^, G and 7-in. Write us
for prices. Also have a tine lot of

SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS

shift. These will make you money.

hundred fine PnlMULASi Write

GEO. A. KIHL, Pekin, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

ROSE PLANTS.

Perles.

$20.00

For (Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Vour

I and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illnstratea Catalogue Pme.
THE WM. H. MOON CO..

MorrisviHe. Pa.

Pansics Worth Raising.

Cash with order.

Brides. 3 ' 4.00 ••

Bridesmaids, 3-inch pots 4 00 "
Kaiserln, 3 • 4.00

J. WM. COLFLESH, 53d St. i Woodland Ave., Philadelphia, Pa,

Mention The Review when vnu writp

Clearance Sale!
I

2000 Bride Plants, 3 '<-inch,
;

I 1000 Meteor " "

600 Maid " " ) 1060.
All Fine Stock.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, CHIIASO, ILL,

Mention The Review when you write.

ZIRNGIEBEL

GIANT PANSIES.
Trade packages at $1.00, Also plants of the

above strains at «6 00 per 1000 and ilO.OO
for Fancies. They are equal to any that we
ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.

PERSICUM and GIGANTEUM
for Chiistmas Blooming.

Fine large healthy plants.

3-inch, $5.00 per 100. 4-inch, S8.0O per 100.

Asnarag'us Plumosus Nanus, Sin.. $5.00 per
100. Spren^eri 2-in., $2.00 per 100; 3-in., $4.00

per 100; 4 in., $1.00 per doz. ..ninese Prim-
roses white and mixed, S'-^-in., $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

SAMUEL WHITTON, l6-l7Gra»«ve.UTICA,N.Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

CYCLAMEN.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.
Abutllon. var.. trailing, large. JS.O

Cash, please. O. F. Searles, L. B. 288
N. H.
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DREER'S RELIABLE BULBS.
Lllium Longiflorum (Bermuda grown). 5 to

7-in. bulbs, nice firm stock. $4.25 per 100; or

$16.00 for a case of 400 bulbs.

Lillum Harrisil. 6 to 7-ln. (the only size left),

$4.25 per 100; or $16.00 for a case of 400 bulbs.

Lilium Longiflorum (Japanese grown), extra

flne stock, mostly single crown bulbs. 5 to

7-ln., $2.00 per 100; or $9.00 tor a case of 500

bulbs; 7 to 9-in., $4.25 per 100; or $12.00 for a

case of 300 bulbs. „ .

too 1.000

Lilium Candiaum, good firm bulbs.. $4. 50 $40.00

Freesia Refracta Alba, good firm
bulbs, %-in. dia 50 4.00

Freesia Refracta Alba, good firm
bulbs, \4-in. dia 60 5.50

Hyacinths, White Roman (scarce),

12 to 15 centi 2.50 22.00

Hyacinths, "White Roman (scarce),

13 to 15 centi 2.75 25.00

Narcissus. Paper White Grandiflora. 12 centi.

bulbs. These are smaller than our selected

bulbs which we offer at $9.00 per 1,000, but are
good sound stock. Only a limited quantity of

this size at $6.00 per 1,000.

Narcissus, Double Von Sion. We have the

finest lot of these received in many years. We
have three grades:

lOO 1,000

Extra selected double nose bulbs$£

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
Fine plants of good, clean stock of tl

lowing varieties, ready for the bench, t(

out at following reduced prices:

America $4.00 per 100: $35.00 pe

Joost 4.00perl00; 35.00 pe

Evanston 3.00 per 100; 25.00 pe

Scott S.OOperlOO; 25.00 pe

Ext 1.00

3.50 32.50

We "will be pleased to quote special prices

on large lots. Send in your orders early before
the choicest stocks are sold.

H. A. DREER. 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

arrived in flne condi-
. Prices on all bulbs,
ts cheerfully given by
Its to
tz. Princebay, N. T.

. $6 per 100; 4

These are exti

The Livingston

James Vick's Sons,

Dutch bulbs of the very best qualit

arrived. Send for wholesale catalogue.
Michell. lOlS Market St.. Philadelphia.

Send for our autumn bulb list,

est you. Johnson & Stokes, 217-21

Philadelphia.

Hulsebosch Bros..

11 and spring delivery

Englewood. N, J.

Bulbs, all kinds. Ask for special bulb 1

BOBBINK & ATKINS.
RUTHERFORD. N

Paper white n;

Cash. Jos. H. Cu

Flora Hill. Argyle.
White Cloud. Melba.
Gold Nugget. Wm. Scott.

Ethel Crocker. Frances Joost.

Thos. Cartledge. Crane.
Armazindy. ,,. ,

Q VAN BOCHOVE & BRO.. Kalamazoo. Mich.

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
We offer flne, strong, field-grown carnation

Cerica
""'""'^

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000

Crane 6.00 per 100; 60.00 per 1000

Triumph S.OOperlOO; 40.00 per WOO

Sport 7.00 per 100; 60.00 per 1000

Marquis 7.00perl0O; 60.00 per 1000

Send in your orders early.

WIETOR BROS.. Wholesale Growers of Cut
Flowers, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Field-grown carnations. Our plants are

strong and healthy and free from disease.

2250 Triumph. 1200 G. Lord.

2100 Crocker. 750 Evelina.

1850 White Cloud. 225 Olympia.
55.00 per 100.

700 Daybreak, 300 Pingree and 700 Mary
Wood, $4.00 per 100.

300 small Jubilee, $3.00 per 100.

W. J. & M. 'S. VESEY. Fort Wayne. Ind.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
350 White Cloud. 2nd size $3.50 per 100

400 F Joo-!t 2nd size 3.50 per 100

100 Fv 1
11- 1 Ml 'n.l -iz,^ 3.60perl00

75 v'i.'t .,r-.. 3.50perl00

150 \\ III I
'

III
'

I
''* 2.00 per 100

600 F I
.

I !

5-S2''^''JS
75 Virt.-ii ;i'i -I.' 2.00 per 100

Carelull.i i.rti. UlJ uud guaranteed to arrive in

good con "^'j;^"q^g^vELDING. Merrill. Wis.

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
Good, healthy stock. Per IM

The Marquis, large plants $6.00

The Marquis, medium 4.00

Ethel Crocker, large plants 5.00

Ethel Crocker, medium 4.00

Mrs. Joost, medium =•""

Olympia
:::::;::: s;™

EVENbEN'BROs!,"wiiilamsport, Pa.

Dutch bulbs ready
logue. W. C.

CACTI.
Cacti. Cuttings and offs.

Ill named. %% doz. for $1.00

il.OO to $1.50. Mrs -- - '

tly rooted,
iling sizes.

Patterson, Glendale,

Dwarf Calla, Elliotfi Little Gem bulblets
repaid. Satisfaction
& Son. Purcellville,

CALLA LILIES. Ellio 'Little Gem," fin

Richfield Springs. N. Y.

CARNATIONS.
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

Our carnations have grown very fast

last two weeks and are now as fine

healthy as any plants we ever sold.

No stem-rot, dead leaves or disease of

Ethel Crocker, 1st size. $6.00 per^lOO;
per 100. Marqu

Lord. 2nd size. $4.00 per
nph.

Maud Adams.
Mrs. Fisher.
Melba.

Buttercup.

Portia.
C. H. Duhm

Alberti'ni.
5.00 per 100.

Wm. Scott.
Melba.
Daybreak.
Meteor.
Albertini.

2nd $3.( per

per
QUEEN LOUISE

$12.00 per
"" '"

Reports coming
has equaled or
other varieties ol

WHITE grown.
J. L. DILLON, Bio

it is the BEST

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS, surplu

stock free from disease. Cheap, $5.00 per 100.

Daybreak. Victor,

Bradt, Portia,

Jubilee, Argyle.

C. YOUNG & SONS CO., St. Louis, Mo.

200 James Dean,
150 Geo. Bradt.
100 E. Crocker,

CHAS.

150 G. Lord,
200 Maceo.
100 Nugent,

ite Cloud,

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
Strong, clean, healthy plants of

Marquis, White CI
Joost, Hector.

Scott,

$5.00 per lOO, $40.00 per 1000,

F. BURKI, =-" Pa.

6000 A No. 1 carnation plants: Marquis, 7c;

Crane, 6c; Jubilee, Flora Hill, Daybreak and

Victor, 6c. We have had flne rains

plants are In flne shape for

ing. ^° ^^^l^ BERRY. Stillwater,

Field-grown carnations. 450 Daybreak, stroi

bushy plants, $3.00 per 100; 300 Scarlet Wa
and 250 Scott, medium size, $2.50 per luu.

Flora Hill, small bushy plants, $2.00 per I

cash, Pleasj^^g
WIFFIN, Pes Plaines. II

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
Sxtra flne plants of Daybreak. White Cloud

d Gomez $4 00 per 100. Also a few hundred

Marquis' and Oane in 2d size $4.00 per 100.

rocker, Scott, Gomez,
,ca. Joost. Red Wave,
a Daybreak. 1st size

Cash. We pack light

FIELD-GROWN
Marquis. G. 11 ' i

break, $5.00 ]i. i i"'

azindy and ,\i- !

McGowan an. I -

MRS. A. 111. i-i'l

Chicago.

of Flora Hill.

Bradt and Day-
I. Triumph, Arm-
11111. Tidal Wave.

CARNATION PLANTS, strong, fleld-grown

Frances Joost. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per J
"""

Wm. Scott. $5.00 per : " '
""'

McGowan, $5."
$45.00 per 1.000.

100, $45.00 per 1,000.

j.OO per 100. $55.00 1

Carnations.
Marquis. Cra
Gold Nugget

Perfect conditif
Lord. Crocker. Bradt

$5.00 per 100. Albertini. Si

$4.00 per 100. McGowan, $i

BROWN & CANFIELD, Springfield,

Carnations, field-gro^
Crocker. Mrs. F. Joost
White Cloud. $4.

Genevieve Lord, the best pink, 1st size $i

)er 100, $70.00 per 1,000; 2nd size, $5.00 per 10

45 00 per 1,000. Marquis, pink, and Americ

Carnati
Joost, 500 F. mil, =

er. 100 Gold Nugget
and 100 Lord at "' "

per 100 for 2nd

good, healthy plants. 2,000

Cloud, 500 Crock-
Daybreak. 1,000 Crane

$5.00 per 100 for 1st size; $4.00

Carl Rauth, Springfield,

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS. ^ ^, ^
Extra flne Scott, Oocker and Cartledge

r.i;ini<i S5 00 Der 100; $40.00 per 1000. 2nd size

icoU knd <?ro'^ker, $3.») per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Geo. R. Geiger, Nazareth. Pa,
^

. We escaped the
took is in good
e all the leading

prices quoted on application.

Briiall, Clyde, Ohio.

20,000 field-grown car
drought, consequently
shape for benching.

Strong stock. 1.500 Evelii

150 Scott. 50 Crocker,
Id 300 Daybreak at

J. M. SMBLY,

500
Peru. 100

Carnations Jubilee, Crane, Flora Hill. Day-
.„rt <-..,,,.vor Guardian Angel and Joost. $o.00

break. Crocker, G Angel and

?Sntr$l^^^e.riO0.-°Sab^T^uSe" i'iT.

Bapids, Mich, . ^

field carnation

32d and Market Sts., Wilming-

Field-grown carnations. California Gold

ndale. Joost. De Roo Mitting (white)

irs. A. Mitting (pink), $3.00 per 100. c

Carnations,

Gold Nugget?'crane' rnd-Gomez, $4.50 per 100.

°
G?o. M. BrinkerhofC, Springfield, 111.

I find I can spare 300 Bon Ton, 500 Joost and

500 Empress. Large bushy plants, $5.00 per

100 Also 200 Joost, 200 Daybreak and 100

Nivea, small plants, $3.00 per 100.

Albert H. Brown. Westboro, Mass.

\ BARGAIN—3.000 McGowan fleld-grow

pl'ants at $3.00 per 100: $2.00 per 100 for 2nd sizi

They are healthy plants, bushy and wel

topped. Also 500 White Cloud, f^l" P""".!""-,

A. KEITER. Parker Ford, Pa.

Carnations. Field-grown plants of Flora

Hill White Cnoud, Daybreak, Evanston, Mrs.

Fisher and Fred Dorner, $3-f.»„.P«^. l^O-^,
.„

McKellar Greenhouses. Chillicothe, Ohio.

and healthy.
--a. Jubilee and

per 100; $35.00 per 1,000. Cash
lease. Baur & Smith, 3Sth and
Indianapolis, Ind.

s. Co .. Morton Grove. I

d healthy plants.

Cloud. 500 McGowan.
100. Cash with order,

leinhans. Easton. Pa.

Carnations. Surplus stock:

of Flora Hill, White Cloud,

and others. $4.00 per 100. Casl

Ida Lore Wagoner. Columbia

Fine fleld-groi

Ci-ocker, Alma
Lord at $6.00 per
C. Merkel & Sor

n plants of Marquis, E.

(new rose pink). Genevieve
100. Armazindy, $5.00 per 100.

Mentor, O.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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JCARNATIONS-Continued

.

Carnations, strong, healthy plants of Wil-
liam Scott. Ethel Crocker and Mrs. Frances
Joost. Prices on application. V. S. Dorval,

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS In good
health. McGowan. Scott and Daybreak, 14.00
per 100. Cash with order. E. Lculy. West
Hoboken, N. J.

Fine fleld-growt

Oak Park. 111.

of Marquis and

GOODENUUGH. the most profitable white
carnation: also Scott, Crocker and Joost. Good
fleld-grown plants. Sidney Littlefleld. No. Ab-
Ington, Mass.

Carnations. Field-grown Eldorado. Helen
Keller, Portia, Mary Wood. Flora Hill and
America. Good plants, $4.00 per 100.

James Morton, Clarksviile, Tenn.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS. Wr

itely. Chas. Black. Hlghtstow

Thrifty field carnations, with plenty of rool
ready now. All the best varieties.
Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven, Mich.

large, J5.00 per 100;M.AJtQUIS, size fair
$30.00 per 1.000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.. Joli.

25,000 Wm. Scott carnation plant;
$25.00 per 1.000. Cash with order,
Anderson, Bay Side, Long Island.

-grown F. Joost
order, please.

Bedford. Mass'.

Good carnation plants of Crocker. Lord and
Evanston. $5.00 per lOO.' All others sold.

DANA R. HERRON. Glean, N. Y.

•nation DOROTHY,
per 10«, $75.00 per I

E. T. GRAVE. Rlchl

fleld-grown plants,

La Fayette. Ind.
vrlte F. Domer &

Cereus grandltiorus, C. nycticalus mlght-
blooming). C. triangularis. C. flagelllformls.
rooted cuttings, 65c per doz. ; good plants, $1.00
to $1.50. Cash. Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glen-

CINERAPIAS.

& Underbill. Watertown. N.

Miller. Hatton. Pa.

CLEMATIS.

C. YOUNG & SONS CO., St. Louis

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is
L whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,

I. Rawlings,

Eleven CYCAS REVOLUTA, 9 to 21 stem:
5 to 30 leaves per plant; will close out entli
ot of 11 plants for $1.50.00.

WALKER & McLEAN. Youngstown. O.

CYCAS REVOLUTA. 1 pair, from 2u-in. pots,
leaves nearly 3 ft. long: worth $25.00 each: the
pair for $40.00. Mrs. L. P. Seaton, Richfield
Springs, N. Y.

One large specime
to 4 feet long. 12-in
• luick. Ida Lore Wa

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen grand, spl. Special fine strong

plants in 3-ln. pots In different colors, $7.00 per
100. Will give good satisfaction for Christ-
mas. J. H. Flesser, West Hoboken, N. J.

Cyclamen giganteum, choice stock showing
buds, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Freeport Market Garden and Greenhouses,
Louis Bauscher. Freeport, 111.

CYPERUS.

jwball. Longfellow
atisfaction guarante
express. $3.00 per
Chambersburg. Pa.

We sen the FLORISTS' MANUAL on month-
ly payments. Write for our terms—they're
easy. Florists' Pub. Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
Chicago.

DRAC/ENAS.

Each. Dozen.

DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phlladel-

Dracaena Lindeni or Massangeana. 3-in. pots.
$3.00 doz.: 5-in., $5.00: 6-in., $9.00. All fine
plants, well colored. John H. Ley, Good Hope.
Washington, D. C.

NEPHROLEPIS DAVALLIOIDES FUR
CANS one of the most valuable of the swon
ferns and preferred by many to the Bostor
fern. It is always scarce and in good demam!
We offer -fine, large stock in 6-in. pots at GOi

each: 7-in. at 75c each: 7-ln.. extra heavy, a
$1.00 each: S-in.. extra heavy, at $2.00 each.
Cibotium Schiedei. the only tree fern wortl

growing. It is graceful, decorative and a;

hardy as a palm; 5-in. pots, $1.00 each; 7-in.
$1.60 each; 9-in., $2.50 each.
Our quarterly " "

Issued. ' Write for it.

H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadel-
phia. Pa.

Boston Ferns:
5-inch pots $35.00 per 100

60.00 per 100.

75.00 per 100.

100.00 per 100.

150.00 per 100.

200.00 per 100.

6-lnch

nch pots.

12-inoh

best
per ]

Seedling ferns in fiats,

extra strong. $10.00 per 1,000.

JOHN SCOTT, Keap St. Greenhouses, Brook-

Bostc
Nephrolepis Bostoniensis, pot-grown.8-in 90.00
Nephrolepls Exaltata. 2'4-in., select 3.00
Forest City Greenhouses. Rockford Seed

H. W. BUCKBEE. Rockfora. 111.

5.000 Boston Ferns:

10.00 per 100.

25.00 per 100.

40.00 per 100.

1. pots, $25.00Fine plants from bench
per 100.

J. D. BRENNEMAN. Harrlsburg, Pa. Box 24

Boston ferns from bench, ready for 7 and 8-
in. pots, very fine, $S.OO per do?.., $.55.00 per 100.
I'ot-grown, 6-ln.. ready for a shift, $4.75 pei
doz.; lO-ln., $15.00 per doz.; 12-in., $18.00 per
doz. Pteris tremula, from bench, clean stuff,
3-ft. fronds, $4.75 per doz. The above are extra
good values, bushy and clean. Emil Fredrlch.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.

We have at all times a nice collection of
Ferns suitable for fern dishes, etc., at $3.00
per 100. Boston Ferns, 2y4-ln., 4c; 3V4-ln.. lOo.
Strong fine plants from bench, ready for 6-ln.
pots, 25c each. Kentia Belmoreana. 214-ln.,
nice for centers, 10c each. Henry Weston &
Bro.. Hempstead. N. Y.

Boston Ferns (two houses). Runners, $1.00
per 100; $8.00 per 1.000; 2-inch pots. $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1.000: 4-inch pots, $10.00 per 100; B-
inch pots, $15.00 per 100. Bench Bostons, very
bushy, fit for 6 and Sin. pots. $10.00 and $12.00
per 100, to make room. Cash.

BYER BROS.. Chambersburg. Pa.

100 choice ferns, from Bats, mailed for $1.26;
$10.00 per 1000 by express. Ten best sorts—
davallla, adlantum, pteris, lomaria, nephro-
dium, lygodlum, etc., etc. Fill a 2-ln. pot at
once and make fine plants by autumn. John
H. Ley. Good Hope, Washington. D. C.

100 fine full ferns, 4-ln. pots. $8.00: Lomaria
gibba, Selaglnella Martensil, onychlum, Pel-
laca adlantoides, Lomaria majeatica, Bleech-
num and anemia. Same sorts In 2V4-ln. pots
very good. $3.00 per 100. John H. Ley. Good
Hope, Washington. D. C.

50,000 N. Exaltata Bostoniensis, small plants
from $5.00 per 100 or $40.00 per 1,000, to $4.00
per 100 or $30.00 per 1.000. Large plants. $6.00

Ferns. 35 4%-in. Adlantum, Pellaea. Pteris
cretica. albo-llneata, Tremula. Wimsetti, Ane-
mia, 15c ea. 3 Cyrtomium falcatum, 8-in.,
50c ea. All first-class in every respect and
worth double. J. Sylvester. Oconto. Wis.

Boston ferns. Grand specimens: 10-ln. pans,
full 6 ft. over; a mass of 5 and 6-foot fronds,
$3.00 each: pair for $5.00. Fit for any exhibi-
tion. Other sizes at $1.00 to $25.00 each. John
H. Ley. Good Hope, Washington, D- C.

Hardy ferns tor cultivation. Try them In
your planting; they will thrive and Increase
In beauty where other plants fall. Catalogue
of these and other hardy plants. Kdw. GlUett,
Southwick. Mass.

12 climbing terns (lygodiuml. $5.00; 6-ln. pots,
on 5 to 6-ft. strings, for cutting or decorations.
Very elegant; will make three growths In sea-
son. John H. Ley, Good Hope, Washington,

$4.00 per 100: from bench readv for 5-In.
$1.50 per doz. Nephrolepis Wittboldll, 4-

2.00 per doz. Davis Bros.. Morrison. III.

Nephrolepis Phllippensis. fine as a pot plant
in small sizes: 6-ln.. large and full. $4.00 doz.;
8-ln.. $fi.00 doz. John H. Ley, Good Hope,
Washington, D. C.

Boston ferns, fine

$8.00 and $10.00 per
The McGregor Br Co.. Springfield.

Good Hope. Washington. D. C.

500 BOSTON FERNS, fine plants fit for 5-in..
from bench. $2.00 per doz.: $15.00 per 100. Cash.
Benj. Connell, West Grove. Pa.

Wm. H. Kuld, N.

ng plants from

Hollis. N. Y.

fine lot of 5, 6 1

FORGET-ME-NOT.
Blue Forget-Me-Nots, valuable for Memorial

Day and forcing. $4.00 per 1000. Hugo Book.
Worcester. Mass.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIE"W WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FUCHSIAS.

GERANIUMS.

Buckley Plant Co.. Springfle

Geraniums. Nutt, Marvel, Wm. Phitzei
Countess de Castiers and others. Fine plant:

2y4-ln., J2.50 per 100. N. Smith & Son, Adriai

GERANIUMS, mixed varietie:

sorts, 4-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Seaton. Richfield Springs, N. T.

Geraniums, 100.000 rooted cuttings ready Oc-
tober 15th. Cash with order. C. A. Harris &
Co.. Delanson, N. T.

Greene & Underbill, We

GLADIOLI.
CRAWFORD'S STANDARD MIXTURE is a

superior mixture, as it contains all the colors

usually sold under separate classes and is un-
usually strong In "whites" and "lights." Wt-
offer this stock in small sizes (14 to li-in. in

diam.) tor delivery this fall, express prepaid,
at the following rates, cash with order:

10,000 to 50,000 at $1.50 per lOOO.

50.000 to 100.000 at $1.25 per 1000.

Experienced growers know the value of thl^

small stock because of the rapidity with which

M. CRAWFORD CO., Cuyahoga Falls,

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotropes, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 1(

Cash, please. O. F. Searles. L. B. 288, Nashu
N. H.

HARDY PLANTS.
SPECIAL, OFFER.

Per 100.

Aralla Pentaphylla, 3-4 feet $12.00

Stephanandra Flexuosa, 3-4 ft 15.00

Spiraea, Anthony Waterer, 2-3 ft 12.00

Caryopteris Mastacanthus 25.00

Rudbeckia, Golden Glow 4.00

Spiraea (Astilbe). including A. Japonica,
In strong clumps, suitable tor forcing... 5.00

JOSEPH P. COTTON, Newport Nursery,
Newport, R. I.

Baltimore Nurseries. Wholesale and Re-
tail. We offer tor fall 1901 and spring 1902 a
full line of fruit, shade and ornamental trees,

shrubs. Evergreens and Roses, Japan Pear
Seedlings, Peach pits. Dealers' trade a spe-

cialty. All stock fumigated and free of dis-

ease. Send us a list of your wants. Franklin
Davis Nursery Co., Baltimore, Md.

Irish Junipers, extra heavy, 4-tt. trees, $20.00

per 100: 18 to 24-lnches. $8.00 per 100, $60.00 per
1,000; 24 to 30-lnches, $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per
1,000; 30 to 36-lnches, $12.50 per 100, $100.00 per
1,000. 250 of each size at 1,000 rate. Boxing at

cost. Joseph Heinl. Jacksonville, 111.

CHEAP FOR CASH—Fine stock ready to dig

now. 20O European White Birch, 10-ft.. heavy.
25c; 200 Sugar Maples, 5 to 6 ft., 13c; 150 Nor-
way Spruce, 2-ft., bushy, 10c; 50 Lombardy
Poplars. 6-ft.. 10c. A. Urig, Alliance. Ohio.

Hardy herbaceous jjlants, including lilies,

orchids, water plants, hardy pinks, delphin-
iums, iris, lychnis, campanulas, dianthus, dig-

italis. Heuchera sanguinea, etc. Catalogue
sent. Edw. Glllett, Southwlck. Mass.

Spiraea ANTHONY WATERER at $3.00 per
100. Deutzia Lemoinel, strong, field-grown
2-year-old. good for forcing, at $6.00 per 100.

Jacob Thomann. 314 No. Goodman St., Roch-
ester. N. Y.

William Schlatter &

25 elms, 5 to S-in. caliper; fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.

Also other large stock. Send for prj^ce list,

Samuel C. Moon. Mo Bucks Co., Pa.

HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
Per 100.

Achillea, "The Pearl," SVa-ln. pots $3.00

Achillea Fillpendulina, 3%-in. pots 3.00

Achillea roseum, 3%-in. pots 3.00

Adonis Vernalis, field-grown 4.00

Agrostemma Coronaria, fleld-grown 4.00

Agrostemma Flos Jovis, field-grown 4.00

Alyssum Saxatile Compacta, fleld-grown... 4.00

Anemone Sylvestrls. 3V4-in. pots 3.00

Anthemls Kelwayil. 3%-in. pots 3.00

Apios Tuberosa, 3';^-in, pots 3.00

Aqullegia Chyrsantha, field-grown 4.00

Aquilegia Coerulea, field-grown 4.0'

Aqullegia Glandulosa, field-grown 6.00

Aquilegia Vervaneana, field-grown 8.00

Aquilegia Vulgaris, mixed, fleld-grown 4.00

Aquilegia "Vulgaris, double white, field-

grown 4.00

Arabis Alplnus. 3%-ln. pots 3.00

Armerla Martima, 3i;4-ln. pots 3.00

Artemisia, 3%-ln. pots 3.00

Arundo Donax Var, 3%-in. pots 4.00

Asclepias Tuberosa, 3%-in. pots 3.00

Aster Alpinus. field-grown 4.00

Aster Alpinus, 3%-in. pots 3.00

Aster Novae Anglae, 314-in. pots 3.0U

Aster Pyramidalis Hybrids, field-grown.... 4.00

Aster Pyramidalis Hybrids, 3%-in. pots.... 3.00

Astilbe Japonica, field-grown 4.00

Berberry, common, field-grown 6.00

Bocconia Cordata, field-grown 4.00

California Privet, 2 to 3 ft., fleld-grown... 3.00

Calycanthus Floridus. fleld-grown 6.0u

Campanula Compacta Alba, fleld-grown.... 4.00

Caryopteris Mastacanthus, 3"^-ln. pots 3.00

Chrysanthemum, Hardy, 4 colors, field-

grown 4.00

Chrysanthemum Inordorum Plenissima,
field-grown 4.00

Chrysanthemum Uliginosum, fleld-grown.. 4.00

Clematis Davldiana, 3%-in. pots 3.00

Clematis Davidiana, field-grown 4.00

Clematis Paniculata, 3y2-ln. pots 3.00

Coreopsis Lanceolata, 314-in. pots 3.00

Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandiflora, 3%-ln.

Delphinium Azureana, rich blue. field-

grown 4.00

Delphinium Elatum Hybrldum. fieldgrown. 4.00

Delphinium Formosum, blue, field-grown.. 4.00

Delphinium Sinensis Album, fleld-grown... 4.00

Deutzia. Pride of Rochester, field-grown... 5.00

Dianthus, assorted. 5 varieties, field-grown 4.00

Dianthus Barbatus. field-grown 4.00

Dianthus, "Her Majesty," field-grown 4.00

Dianthus, "May," field-grown 4.00

Dicentra Canadensis, fleld-grown 5.00

Dicentra Spectabllis, field-grown 5.0m

Digitalis Gloxinloides, field-grown 4.00

Digitalis Monstrosa. fleld-grown 4.00

Eulalla Gracillima, field-grown 4.00

Eulalia Japonica, field-grown 4.00

Eulalia Japonica Var, field-grown 4.00

Eulalia Zebrlna, fleld-grown 4.00

Euphorbia Corollata. 3%-in. pots 3.00

Forsythla Vlridlssima, fleld-grown 6.00

Punkia Coerulea. 3%-in. pots 3.00

Punkla Lancifolla, fleld-grown 4.00

Funkia Sieboldil Var. 3%-ln. pots 4.00

Funkia Subcordata Grandiflora, 6-in. pots. 4.50

Gaillardla Grandiflora, 3%-ln. pots 3.00

Geranium Ibericum, 3%-in. pots 3.00

Geranium Maculatum, 3%-tn. pots 3.00

German Iris, assorted. 3%-ln. pots 3.00

Gypsophlla Paniculata. field-grown 4.00

Hollyhocks, 6 colors, field-grown 4.00

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora, small.. 4.00

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora, large.. 12.00

Kerria Japonica. field-grown 6.00

Lathyrus Latifolius. 3V4-ln. pots 3.00

Lavendula Vera, 3^-In. pots 3.00

Linum Perenne. 3%-in. pots 3.00

Lobelia Cardinalls. 3%-ln. pots 3.00

Lychnis Chalcedonlca, field-grown 4.00

Lychnis, double rose. 3-ln. pots 4.00

Lychnis Viscarla Splendens. fleld-grown.... 4.00

Monarda Didyma. 3%-ln. pots 3.00

Ribes. Flowering Currants, fleld-grown.... 6.00

Rudbeckia. Golden Glow, fleld-grown 4.00

Rudbeckia Newmanil. 3%-in. pots 3.00

Sanguinea Canadensis. 3%-ln. pots 3.00

Solldago Canadensis. 3%-ln. pots 3.00

Salvia Pratensls. field-grown 4.00

Sambucus Aurea. field-grown 6.0O

Scablosa Caucasia, fleld-grown 4.00

Spiraea, Anthony Waterer. 3%-ln. pots 3.00

Spiraea Thunbergil. fleld-grown 6.00

Spiraea Van Houtteil. fleld-grown 6.00

Statlce Latifolia. fleld-grown 4.00

Tradcscantia Virginlca. 3?4-ln. pots 3.00

Trillium Grandiflorum. 3%-in. pots 3.0fi

Tritoma Grandiflora. 3%-in. pots 3.0"

Valeriana, mixed, fleld-grown 4.fHi

Veronica Offlclnalls, 3%-ln. pots 3 on

Yucca Filamentosa, strong, fleld-grown.... 6.00

Yucca Filamentosa, extra heavy, fleld-

EDw'aRd' B.' JACKSON. Stamford.' Conn.

Achillea. "The Pearl." large clumps. $3.00

per 100, $30.00 per 1,000. W. A. Finger, Hicks-
ville. L. I., N. Y.

I have for sale a fine stock of the hardy Illy

Tenulfolium.
F. H. Burdett, Clifton, New York.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksi Field-grown. large

plants, from 7 to s crowns. $S.O0 per 100. Peter
Wenk. Ozone Park, L. I., N. Y.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the Valley. Order now tor Novem-

ber delivery. Send for new catalogue. H. H.
Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New York.

MIGNONETTE.
Fine stocky plants of the large-flowering

market variety, from selected seeds. 2-in. pots.

Si'.OO per 100, $20.00 per 1,000. A. Meyer, 3218

MUSA ENSETE.

Peckham,

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Fresh English M1LLTR.\CK mushroom

spawn Just received. Per brick (about IH
lbs.), 150. postpaid 25c; 25 lbs., $1.75; 100 lbs.,

$6.00; 1.000 lbs.. $55.00. 250 lbs. at 1.000 lb. rate.

Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phila-
delphia, Pa^

Wc handle nothing but Barter's mushroom
spawn. What is all your cost of manure and
labor worth unless you have a good quality?
Write us, naming quantity wanted. Prospect
Greenhouses, Kennett Square. Pa.

We have always on hand a stock of eatab-
jshed and unestablished orchids. A number of
rars. now In sheath and spike. Correspondence
iollclted. Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J.

established, healthy plants al

Fern roots of best quality, $1.0(

'. Mathews. Utica. N. Y.

Paeonla
pink, 2 to

5 crowns each, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1,000;

smaller size, $3.00 per 100. $20.00 per 1.000. W.
A. Finger, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

Paeonies, red, scarlet, pink, white, assorted,
strong field-grown clumps, J3.00 per doz.
Strong divided roots. $10.00 per 100. Will book
orders for fall delivery. Hall's Nurseries,
Cherry Valley, 111.

Paeonies. Fifty named varieties. $10.00 per
100. Not less than five of a kind at hundred
rates. Send tor list. The Elizabeth Nursery
Co.. Elizabeth. N. J.

Paeony roots at Ic per stem as shown on
clumps, this year's growth. Fall planting
during September and October. Colors, rose,

pink and red. r - - - -

Chicago.
Noe. Forest Glen,

Paeonies, light pink, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1.000. Tree paeonies, $3.00 per doz. Gilbert H.
Wild. Sarcoxle, Mo.

Paeonies, selected kinds for florists' use,

very low by the lOO, 500 or 1.000. F. A. Bailer,
Bloomlngton, IlL

PALMS. ETC.
PALMS. Strong, hardy stock.
ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 plants together,

-in.. 25c; 6-ln.. 75c; 8-in.. $2.00 and $2.50. Ex-
ra large specimens. $35.00.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 4-ln.. 35, 40 and
,0c; 6-in., 75c and $1.00; 8-ln., $2.00. 3 plants
niiether. bushy and handsome, 6-In., $1.50;

$3.00 and $3.5

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 4-ln., 35 and
in., 75c and $1.00. 3 plants together, 8-

DRACAENA TERMINALIS, strong, 6-ln..

FICUS BLASTICA, 4-i c: 6-in., 50 and

PAKTOANTTS UTTL1.=1. 4-in.. 20c; 5-ln.. 35c.

FANDANUS VEITCHir. Livistona rotundl-
foiia. Cocos Weddeliana. Dracaena Sanderl-
ana. etc.. In popular sizes.

A large stock of strong and healthy young
plants. In 2% and 3-ln. pots, of all kinds.
Send for descriptive price list.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PALMS-Continued.
PALMS—We desire to call your special at-

tention to the list ot plants enumerated below,
which at this tlmn are In an unusually fine

condition:

nch....3 in
12. C

inch. 1 in a pot 30 to 36 30.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
Cocos this season Is again scarce. Our stock
In fine condition. We offer good 3-ln. pots,

to 12 inches high, at $2.60 doz. ; $2».00 per 100.

KENTIA BBLMOREANA.
ots. Leaves. High.

2Vi inch
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1,000 each of Brides and Maids, from
pots, $4.00 per 100. 1,000 Goiden Gates,
$3.00 per 100. Joseph Hei: Jacltsonville, 111.

Roses. Perle and Meteor, 3V4 and 4-in., $7.00

per 100. Chatenay, 3V4-in., $6.00 per 100.

H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.

Fine, strong 3-year-old field-grown White
Maman Cochet, $10.00 per 100. Isaac H. Moss,
Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.

Roses. H. P. roses. Crim.son Ramblers, H.
T. roses. Ask for special list of prices.
BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

RUBBER PLANTS.
I have a few thousand flcus, 3-in. pots, top

cuttings, 4 to S leaves, for immediate delivery;
also will take orders for fall or next spring
delivery at—considering stock—the following
low prices: $17.60 per 100; $16.00 per 100 in lots

of more than 100 and less than 600; $15.00 per
100 in lots of 500 and over.

A. C. OELSCHIG, Savannah, Ga.

Picus elastlca, fine strong plants, with leaves
to pot, perfect in shape.

10 to 12-lnches, $3.00 per doz.
14 to 16-lnches, $3.50 per doz.
18 to 20-inches, $4.00 per doz.
A few large plants, 4 to 5 feet high, at $1.00

each. All packed light and satisfaction guar-

CINCINNATI FLORAL CO., 2330 Harrison
Ave., Cincinnati, O.

FICUS ELASTICA.
Pots. High. 12. 100.

4-inch 10 to 12 in. $4.00 $30.00

6-inch 20to24in. 9.00 75.00

H. A. DREBR, 714 Chestnut St., Philadel-
phla. Pa.

RUBBERS, fine, strong plants.
6-in. pots, 24 in. high $6.00 doz.
7-ln. pots, 27 in. high 7.60 doz.
7-ln. pots, 30 in. hiKh 9.00 doz.

WM. A. BOCK . Nnrll) i .iml.r hige , Mass.

Rubber plants, ^-ii in top cut-
tings. 12-in.. 35c . .i. I i..,-.

; 18-in.,

50c each, $5.00 doz.; ^" i.i J! ii
,

. .ach, $7.00

doz.; 24 to 30-in.. six- v.icli. $j.uu aui^. Joseph
Heinl. Jacksonville. III.

Ficus (Rubber plants), old and new variety,
4-in. pots. $3.00 per doz.; 5-in., $4.00 per doz.
THE McGregor BROS. CC. Springfleld. O

RUBBER TREES, one pair round-leaved.
16-in. pots, $6.00 each; $10.00 pair. Mrs. L. P.
Scaton, Richfield Springs, N. T.

I have 5.000 extra fine plants at 40c to $5.00

ecah. John Scott, Keap St. Greenhouses,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FICUS ELASTICA, 8-in. pots. 3V2 to 4-ft.,

$1.50. Walker & McLean, Toungstown, O.

Finest Giant pansy seed, critically selected,
mixed, 4,000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., iiOo. Ir-ansy
Buffalo, new Giant, fringed and ruffled, mixed,
600 seeds, 50c. Cyclamen giganteum, giant-
fiowering, mixed, 200 seeds, $1.00; % pkt., 50c.

Rupp, Shire-

seeds, 25c; 100 seeds, 60c; 1.000 seeds. 14.00. Lib-
eral discount on larger lots. ASPARAGUS
SPRENGERI. 100 seeds, 35c; 1.000 seeds, $2.00.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 100 seeds. 75c; 1,000
seeds. $6.00. Send for our catalogue.
H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New

Tork.

New crop now ready. Pansy, uperb mixed.

trade pkt., 50c. Cyclamen, California Giant,
1,000 seeds, $6.00. Write for fall catalogue.
W. C. Beckert. Allegheny, Pa.

Michell's Giant Exhibition Pansy seed, trade
pkt., 60c; Vs-oz., 75c; 1 oz., $5.00. Choice
cineraria sred. 500 seeds. 60c.
H. F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., Phlladel-

Our wholesale price list of high-class seeds
for florists has been mailed to the trade. If
you have not received a copy send for one now.
J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., New

price lists for florists an

Surpee & Co.. Phlladelphh

four separate colors, $7.00 per 1.000 seeds. Leh-
nlg & Winneteld, Hackensack, N. J.

Choice selected stock of Grand Rapids forc-
ing LETTUCE SEED for 20o per oz. ; 2 oz.,
35c. S. W. Pike, St. Charles. III.

Just published. Florists' wholesale price
list of seeds. Write for it. W. W. Barnard
& Co., 161 Klnzie St., Chicago.

Smilax seed, 20c per 02. delivered. Write for
low price per pound. Fred Rafferty, Hermosa
Gardens, Santa Ana, Cal.

Asparagus Sprengeri seed, $2.00 per 1.000, ;".(ic

per lUO. Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Dela-
ware, Ohio.

Giant of California pansy seed, trade pkt.,
25c; M oz., $1.00. Mitting Floral Co., Loomis,
Cal.

Fresh, pluinp smilax seed, 20c per oz., post-
paid. B. L. Kuethen, Palm Ave., Riverside,

Zirnglebel's GIANT pansy seed, trade pkt.
$1.00. Denys Zlrnglebel. Needham, Mass.

Pansy seed. Giant and Fancy, mixed, $4.00

per oz. Morris Flor.il Co . Morris, III.

SHAMROCKS.
True IRISH .Sll.\ .M Ki > ' K, Knod roots. $ri.i]u

per 100; 75c Plt du.:. Mii. M. Cavaliaugh.
Ionia, N. Y.

SMILAX.
Delivered; cash with order. 100. liini

Strong roots. 3-in. diameter $3.75 $32.00

Strong roots. 2-in. diameter 2.50 16. 50

Strong roots, 1-ln. diameter 1.25 9.110

Young seedlings 50 5.00

Violet Princess of Wales, $9.00 per 1000, pre-
paid. Send for trade list.

THEc.lEDOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-
thL-Sea. Cal.

SMILAX. SMILAX.
4.000 XX strong smilax. from 2t4-in. pots,

$1.25 per 100; Jlo.Oil per 1,000. Chas. W. Thomp-
son. 076 Avenue E. Bayonne. N. J.

Good, strong plants, $1.00 per 100; $10.00 per
1.000. Mount Honnes Conservatories, Chas.
H. Fowler, Fishkill Village. N. Y.

Smilax. 500 strong, bushy plants from 3-in.

pots. $2.50 per 100, $10.00 for the lot. R. Ki.
bourn. Clinton, N. Y.

Fine stocky plants, ready for planting, $1.25

per 100; $10.00 per 1,000. J. C, Schmidt. Bris-
tol. Pa.

Smilax. Big fleld clumps. $2.50 per 100. Cash.
Roney Bros.. West Grove. Pa.

Smilax. 2-ln., $1.25 per 100. Harry White.
New Holland. Ind.

Smilax. 214-in.. $1.50 per 100. Morris Floral
Co., Morris. 111.

STEVIA.
Stevia var., 2-in., $2.00 per liiO. Cash. Greene

,& Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

VEGETA B LE PLANTS.
Vi'^iiiii 'iiM.age and lettuce, all

the 1.^ - cheap in large lots.

Writ. ;
. .1 .- l.inthicum, 'Woodwards-

Vegetable plants. .\ll \.-.iiM. r.'inis in

their season, by the Ih" i R.
Vincent, Jr., & Son. Wlm M M

Pa rsley—Large fleld-ri ".^ li ilm: r^xtra

curled. 50c per 100, $3.5i) per l.ooo. J. C
Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

Fine transplanted Grand Rapids lettuce
plants, by mail, only 40c per 100. S. W. Pike.
St. Charles. III.

Grand Rapids lettuce plants at 15c per 11

Good plants. John H. Trentmann, Delphos. O.

2.000 Moss-curled parsley roots, 60c per 100.

Geo. Engel, Xenia, Ohio.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbena, rooted cuttings. $1.50 per

100. Greene & Underhill. Watertown, N. Y.

VINCAS.
Vinca var., rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100:

$10.00 per 1,000. 2V4-in., $2.00 and $2.50 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D. Greene & Underbill, Water-
town. N. Y.

VINCA VARIEGATA, elegant stock, i>r'

grown, from 4-in. pots. $5.00 per lOO. Field-
grown, $4.00 per 100.

C. YOUNG & SONS' CO., St. Louis, Mo.

3,000 field-grown vincas. Strong plants, $25.

(

per 1,000: $3.00 per lOO. Cash with ordei
Thos. D. Candy, Langhorne, Pa.

ica var., extra flne, field-grown, $6.00 per
Cash, please. O. F. Searles, L. B. 288,

lua, N. H.

VIOLETS.
VIOLETS Fine field-grown clumps CALI-

FORNIA, $3.00 per 100. L. H. CAMPBELL,
$5.00 per 100. PRINCESS OF WALES, $5.00 per
100. BOSTON FERNS from bench, fit for 5-in
15c. A. SPRENGERI, 4-in., 12c. ALLEN'S
DEFIANCE MIGNONETTE, 2i,i-in., $3.00 per

Violet plants for sale. 500 single California,
:0 Maria Louise. Grown in open soil, large,
oillliy plants, free from disease. Price $4.00

Violets. 2,000 healthy, field-grown Campbell,
;3.60 per 100; $30.00 per 1,000. 300 at 1.000 rate.
100 strong plants of California. $2.50 per 100.
rash with order. Chas. Black. Hightstown,

Princess of Wales. Campbell and La France
iolet plants. Strong field-grown clumps
rom sand struck cuttings, $5.00 per 100; $40.00
)er 1,000. Albert H. Brown. Westboro, Mass.

1,000 plants of fleld-grown Campbell at $5.00
per 100. They can't be beat. Or will exchange
for a good variety of white carnation. Con-
nolly, Florist, Taunton, Mass.

jlet clumps all sold but we have 1.600
e Louise, 3-in. pots, $3.50 per 100. and
Swanley White, 3-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.
Eneel. Xenia. Ohio.

Marie Louise, strong, field-grown clumps,
perfectly clean and healthy, $4.00 per 100, $35.00
per 1,000. Cash, please. Sample 10c. R. Kil-

Field-grown Marie Louise and Farquhar. per-
fectly clean and healthy or no pay. Write for
sizes and prices at once to Greene & Under-
bill, Watertown. N. Y.

Lady Hume Campbell
first-class condition, at

• 1000. Richard Langle.

trie Louise. 500 La France
of Wales, 2%-in_. pots, $2.60

Lampert,

FIELD-GROWN VIOLETS. Wr

Strong field-grown Lady Campbell,
disease, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1,000.
ive, 42 Summer St., West Roxbury,

Violets. 400 Marie Louise, in 314-inch pots.
and fleld-grown Vinca Major Var., $2.00 and
$4.00 per liX). Cash. Russell Davis, Xenia, O.

Violets. Marie Louise and Princess of Wales.
field-grown plants,
'""

'

...
Ithaca, N. Y.,000. The Bool Flori

Fine, healthy field-grown clumps of Princess
of Wales, California and Lady Campbell, $4 per
100, $35.00 per 1,000. J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

Lady Campbell violets. Large clumps: $3.00
per 100; $26.00 per 1,000. Cash with order. H. K.
Soiithworth. West Sttughton. Mass.

Mentor, Ohio.
Cash. C. Merkel

2,000 Princess of Wales, flne, large field-
grown plants, $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

Chas. WIffin. Des Plalnes, 111.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Field-grown stock, true and good; write at

once for prices. Geraniums—Dfol. Grant and
La Favorite. Cannas—Crozy, Canary Bird,
Vaughan and Henderson. Shrubs—Privet, Blue
and Red Spiraea, Deutzia Gracilis, Althaea,
Variegated, Hibiscus Crimson Eye and Day-
break. Also, from pots, English Ivy and A.
Sprengeri. Roney Bros., West Grove. Pa.

We seli the FLORISTS' MANUAL on month-
ly payments. Write for our terms—they're
easy. Florists' Pub. Co., 334 Dearborn St..
Chicago

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN''" OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Rudbeckla Golden Glow, strong

divisions. J2.00; clumps. $5.00 per 100. What
have you for exchange? Gift Floral Co.
Richmond, Ind.

To Exchange—Irish Junipers. Rubber p
and Roses^to exchange for Cyclamen, 1

Joseph Helnl, Jacksonville,roses and Pain

Connolly, Taunton. Ma

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
CUT FLOWER BOXES.

No. 20x4x3 $2.00
No. 1 16x4lix3 1.75
No. 2 18x6x3 2.00
No. 3 18x8x4 2.40
No. 4 24x5x3 2.75
No. 6 28x8x4 3.75
No charge for printing. A trial orde

convince you that these are just the boxi
want. Cash.
THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO., Columb

: Co., 117-123 Market St., Chii

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger ferns always on hand.
Mso a full line of hardy ferns, moss, bouquet
rreen, laurel festooning, etc. H. M. Robln-
lon & Co.. 36 Court Square. Boston. Mass.

Dagger and Fancy
Laurel festooning. 4.

Crowl Fern Co.. Mlllini

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write tor quotatloi

Kellar & Wlnterson,
Chicago.

45, 47. 49 Wabash

FERTILIZERS.
PURE BONE MEAL,

The brand we are selling has no superior. It

is pure bone, guaranteed free from acids, and is

sold at as low rates as many inferior brands,
which cannot be used with safety in greenhouse
culture. 60 lbs.. $1.00; 100 lbs., $2.00; 200 lbs..

$3.60; 1000 lbs., $14.00; ton, $27.00.

ANALYSIS:
Nitrogen 3 to 4% per cent
Potash 1 to IVi per cent
Bone phosphate 50 to 60 per cent

Equal to phosphoric acid 23 to 25 per cent.
PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE.

One of the most effective fertilizers and
largely used by the best growers about Chi-
cago. We ask for a trial order from every
one wh:> has not given it a trial. Those who
have we feel assured of their patronage. Price,
per sack of about 2 bushels, weighing 90 to 100

lbs., $1.60; 500 lbs., $5.00; ton, $15.00,

HORN SHAVINGS.
Especially useful where bedding plants are

largely grown. 25 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $3.60;

1000 lbs.. $25.00.

E. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.
Ilh

GALAX LEAVES.

Harlan P. Kelsey.
318 Tremont Bldg..

Boston, Mass.

Reduction in price of Galax, DELIVERED
FREE anywhere In U. S., for ONE DOLLAj
per thousand.
AMERICAN ROSE CO.. Washington. D. C.

New green GALAX shipped by express;
quality good. Bronze GALAX shipped from
cold storage. New York. Write for prices. J.

G. Loven. Montezuma. N. C.

Robinson &
Co.. 32-36 Court Sq.. Boston.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlln & Orendorff Co.. Can

GLASS, ETC.
Twemlow's Old English Glazing Putty. Seml-

Llquld. made only in America by Hammond's
Paint and Slug Shot Works, Fishkili-on-Hud-
son. N. Y.

Try LUCAS for Glass. Paint and PutI

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Phlladelph"

We make special greenhouse putty. Price
application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvlngt
on-Hudaon. N. Y.

Improved greenhouse glazing points, posltlv
ly the best made. Chas. T. Slebert. Station :

Pittsburg, Pa.

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury St., Boston,
Mass.

jbber Co.. Chicago & Boston

Hose. J G.&A.Esler, Saddle River. N.J
St., Phila.. Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
Nikoteen. Does not Injure the most sensitive

plants. Endorsed by prominent florists. Used
for fumigation or spraying. Indoors or out.
200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Nikoteen.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

Rose

^Z7
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Special Values In
DECORATIVE PLANTS

Araucaria Excelsa.
rown plants of exceptional value, the best \Well established homi

have ever offered.

4-inch pots, 6 to s inches high, 2 to ." tiers

Sraucaria Excelsa Glauca.

Dracaena Bruanti.
As hardy and useful as a Rubber Plant. A line lot of Each Doz.
ich pots, 1.5 to 18 inches high ^O.S.'j *1.00

20to24 • .50 5.00

Ficus Elastica.

Pandanus Utilis. doz. loo

exceptionally fine lot of ain. pots, per 1000. $70.00 $1.00 $ S.OO

PALMS! PALMS! PALMS!
Areca Lutescens.

! plants in pot. 10 to IJ inches high

12.00 100.00

Cocos Weddeliana.
Cocos this season is again scarce. Our stock is in fine condition. We

offer good 3-in. pots, 10 to 12 ligh, at $2..50 per doz., $20.00 t

Kentia Belmoreana.
4 leaves, s inches high
5 • 10tol2inches high

24 to 2i;

24 to 2.9

28 to 30

.. 4.50
Each

..$1.25

$12 00
25.00
35 00
Doz

$15.00
18.00
24.00

30.00

Phoenix Rupicola.
A fine lot of 4-inch pots of this most beautiful of all the Phoeni:

showing character, $4.00 per dozen, .$:i0.00 per 100.

Our stock of DECOBATIVE PIANTS is more complete than (

Our display at the recent meeting of the S. A. F. and O.
BEST AND UOaT UOaIPI.tiTi: OI-iPX.&T.

We have a large stock of these plants and can duplicate any 1

orders now, while we have a full line lif sizes, and while weather wil

Kenfia Forsteriana.
2K-inch pots. 4 leaves, 8 to 10 inches high
3 " 4 to 5 leaves, 12 to 15 inches high.
4

•
5 tot; " 15 to 18

n 6 • 28 to 30
6 6 • 30tD36
7

'•

6 " 34 to 36

10
•

4 plants in a pot, 42 to 48 inches high 7..50

The KEBTIAS offered above are strong, stocky plants, heavy,
good color and perfect in every way.

Latania Borbonica. doz i

4-inch pots, 4 to 5 leaves. 12 to 15 inches high $2..50 $2(

$12.00
20.00
35.00
Doz.

$15.00
18.00
24.00

42.00

Ferns.

Our selection of varieties $3.50 per 100, $.30.00 per 1000

and i

libited. Florists

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Have a Look.
GERANIUMS :

'4-ineh 4.00

1 Cash or C. O. D.

GREtNE & INDERHIIL, WATERIOWN, N. Y.

The
Florists'
Manual

^^
Is a book
that you
need in

your
business.

If you haven't a copy already,

order one now.

HAMROCK in the Lead!
It Is the PLANT this time, however.

PRIMILAS. 2
VERBENAS. ^^"''^ Plants. Pall stock. Cream

itill offering a fine strain of Primulas— Chinese and Obconica — strong
2',-;nch pots, ready for 4-inch, at $4.00 per 100.

ilammoth Varieties, including
,00 per lOO. Purchase a few of these NOW

BOSTON FERNS.
Fancy pot grown, .50c to 4^3.50

^^^,S.MUIR, 3530 Michigan Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention The Re

Obconicas...
.\lba and Rosea. 2-inch pots
Paper White Narcissus Bull:

Asparagus fiuZIZ. 2
Decumbens. 2--2

Sprcngeri Seed, $2.00 per 1000:

Pansy pi-ants, penooo, s.^oo..

CINEBARIAS, 2 inch pot

(9

CASH JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.

EVERY FLORIST OUGHT
TO INSURE HIS GLASS AGAINST

For Particulars Adrlress

JOHN G. ESIER, Secretary, SADDLE RIVER.

HAIL

AEONY ROOTS!
Great Bargain! **rs?em

as shown on cliimps, this years'
growth. Fall planting during September and
October. Colors—rose, pink and red.

Orders filled in rotation received.

BRANT & NOB, Forest Glen, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

strong plants from field, $8.00 per 100.

CASH.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN,
Slocum and Musgrove Streets,

Germantown, PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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,if IORRAINE BEGONIAS
.We Offer in Prime Condition

BEGONIA
GLOIRE de LORRAINE.

815. OO per 100
. 50.00
75 00

BEGONIA
PINK GLOIRE de LORRAINE

2-incli pots $ 15.00 per lOO
3 • 25 OO
6 " 75.OO

BEGONIA GLOIRE de LORRAINE " ERECTA COMPAC^A

llii'^ special ofTer is made to reduce our s,tri

»hi iiwciaii devote to lliis plant, ann will be with
thiv liii It W itliout a doubt, the demand for this, the i

(f ill «intti llowering plants, will this season agai;
plies now in sicht.

k to a certain limit of Bpace
Irawii as soon as reduced to
loht imporiant and valuable
be lar in excess of the sup-

\\ hile all the Lorraine Begonias are difficult plants to handle during the
<;pnnK months we know of no other soft wooded plant which grows so freely at
thi» season of the year, and with the most ordinary facilities you will have no
diilK nltv in suicessfully growing now, and flowering it at a handsome margin of

f(jr the holidays.
To giv e best results, the larger sizes, above three-inch, must be shipped in pots.

HENRYA. DREER,'
14 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

OMAHA.
Trade lias been fairly good during the

past month. Flowers are now more
plentiful, of better quality and bring a

little better price.

The Nebraska Florists' Society held

its annual meeting Sept. 26. The old

oilieers were reelected as follows: J. J.

Hess, president; S. R. Faulkner, vice

president ; L. Henderson, secretary ; S.

B. Stewart, treasurer; G. Swoboda, Wm.
Ellsworth and G. Sorenson, trustees.

Douglas County held its annual fair

at Omaha, Sept. 14 to 21. Paul Floth,

L. Henderson, E. C. Erfling and Paul
Paulson made fine plant exhibits. Paul
Floth carried away most of the first

premiums for plants; L. Henderson, the
seconds for plants, and all the firsts for

cut flowers and floral designs.

We had a heavy frost Sept. IS which
killed most of the outdoor stock.

There were not very many flowers sent
from here to President McKinley's fun-
eral on account of the distance, but there
were many fine floral decorations seen in

windows, the theaters, and in the
churches at the memorial services.

Last Thursday night Omaha was vis-

ited by a heavy hail storm, which did
some damage to the greenhouses of
Faulkner, P. Floth, Arnold and some
others.

The boys are still interested in bowl-
ing with a spirit to challenge Chicago
or Milwaukee for a match game some
time in the future. Following are the
scores made at the alleys last Thursday
evening:

1. 2. 3.

p. B. Floth 166 136 140
J. J. He^s

lulkner 129
Henderson 148
Swoboda 16S
Bath 120

140 132

L. H.

La^vrence, N. Y.—The first flower

show of the Lawrence-Cedarhurst Horti-
cultural Society will be held in Lawrence
Hall on Friday afternoon and evening,
Nov. 8. The society was organized by the
gardeners employed by the wealthy
property owners here and in Cedarhurst.
The present officers are: President, John
G. McNicoll ; vice pre.sident, Thomas San-
derson; secretary, Alexander :McKenzie;
treasurer, E. J. Horn.

Palms, Etc*
STRONG,
HARDY
STOCK.

Areca Iiutescens. :; plants totii-tln-r; 1 in., 2.0c; fi-in., 75c and $1.00; .sin. *-J.OiJ and $2.50.

Extra large specimens. $:;."), 00.

Kentia Belmoreana. 4-in.. 3.'>c. loc and oOe: 6-in.. 75c andSl.OO; 8-in.. $2 00. 3 plants to-

gether, bushy and handsome. U-in.. $1.50; 7-in., $2.00; Sin., $.3.00 and $3.50.

Kentia Forsteriana. 4-iD., 3.5c and 40c; 6-in.. 75c and $1.00. 3 plants together, sin. W 00-

Iiatanla Borbonica. 4-in., 25c; fi-in.. ."iOc and 7.5c; 10-in., S3.00.

Dracaena Terminalis. Strong, 6-in., .50c and 75c.

Picus Elastica. l-in.. 2,5c; C-in.. .50c and 75c.

< Pandanus Utilis. 4 in. :0r; .5-iu.. a5e.

Pandanus Veitchii, Iiivistona Botundifolia, Cocos Weddeliana, Dracaena San-
deriana, etc., in pnpular sizes. Also a large stock nf stronK ami healthy young
plant-. J'4 ami :i-in. pots, of all kinds. .Send for descriptive price list.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa.

M..»H..»l>..»lt.AM..!tl>AllJtltAlLtlt, >..t»..tlt..tlt..tl>..tl>..*lt..tM..MLJIltJtM,.tl»r

Walter Retzer & Co.
2045-59 North Halsfed Street,

CHICAGO.
HEADQUARTERS

FOF

LATANIAS

fOR PERFECT STOCK.
7-inch, 7 to 9 leaves, $9.00 per doz., $70.00 per JOO.

Tln'se |iah»s caiiTict be cxct-llrd in quality or be duplicated

Qegonia Gloire de Lorraine.
$15.00 per hundred; $140.00 per thousand.

COTTAGE GARDENS. QUEENS, L. L

VIOLETS" Field-Grown.
MARIE LOUISE and FARQUHAR.

They are perfecllv clean and healthy OK NO PAY. Tlio fiiiLSl we ever saw.
Give us a trial order. Write for sizes and prices at ouce.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, - WATERTOWN, H.X
Mention The Review when you write.
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A HOUSE OF ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.

EVERY FLORIST
NEEDS A STOCK OFaSPSRSGUSPLUMOSUS

From Seed Boxes, per 1000, $25.00.

From 3-inch pots, per doz., $1.00; per 100, $8.00.

and they have always been scarce during the
HOLIDAY SEASON. We offer an immense
stock of perfect plants as follows:

From 2-inch pots, per doz., 50c : per 100, $4.00.
From 4-inch pots, per doz., $1.50; per 100, $12.00. Address

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

Big...

Bargains

in Palms.
To make room quick

I will sell very

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Kentia Belmoreana.
ng. tit to shift in 4 in $ls.oo

5-in 33.00

« KM
ain.. ,i-,n 30.00
tj-in..

' •
7-in 50 00

7-in.. 8-in 100.00

8000 Carnations.
Fine healthy, bushv. well grown Held plants, no
buds on them: E. Crocker. Scott. Gomez, U. Lord.
Mrs Fisher. America. .Joost. Ked Wave. Snow
Queen. Portia, Daybreak. 1st size, $4.00: 2nd size,
$2.50. Oasn wita oroer.

I study to please every patron and paok
carefully in liirht boxes. I guarantee entire
satisfaction and big value for the money. We
have three express companies—Adams. Ameri-
can and United States.

Chas. T. Sicbcrt, viullufg. pa.

YOU HND ALL THE BEST
OFFERS ALL the time in the

Review's Classified Advs.

Burpee's Seeds Grow

XXX SEEDS
50c.

PANSY "BUFFALO " New Giant Fringed
and Ruffled. Grand, mixed, 600 seeds, .50c.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Giant flow-
ering, mixed. 200 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.. 50c.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest groivn,
mixed. ,500 seeds. $1.00: half pkt.. 50c.

CINERARIA. Finest dwarf. 1000 seeds, 50c.

JOHN F. RUFP, - - Shiremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Prii

Hardy herbaceous pere\M4LS.
Field-grown plants ,is tiiiL^ws Coreopsis

LKI.KS S. I)( TT<

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown, Fine Clean Slock; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Pansy Seed, Palms, Primulas,

Field-Grown Carnations. ^-
California Gold. Avondale, Joost, De Roo

Mitting (white), Mrs. A. Mitting (pink)
small plants left only $ 3.00

Chinese Primulas, white only, 2H-m 1.50

New Yellow Baby Primrose, 2>4-in 2 00
Smilax,2K-in 1.50
Latania Borbonica, 2%-m 4.00
Kentia Belmoreana, 3-in 15.00
Kentia Forsteriana, 3-in 15.00
Pansy Seed. Giant and Fancy, mixed. M.OO per oz.
Pan.sy Plants, fine strain, 50c per 100 by mail,
$4.00 per 1000 by express.

CASH

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.

OU will find...

aLL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the Re-
view's Classified Advs.
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ST. PAUL.
inilp nf inoiil

..ur ,a|„i. 1 ,ir> .iir .In,,,,, ;,i,.l .-,:, viiij;.

Well, all liuUMS an- lillcil now and
evL'iy one feels relieved in this direction
except our dear, big and open-hearted
Henry Puvogel, who is puttinj; up an en-
tirely new ranjro of carnMlini, Ikhi-is mi
the comer of Grand av.'iiiir jml ii\i\ ,,1

street, right in the swclli-i , r-,,|i.,,rc

part of this city. Having liad tioiililc in

employing carpenters, which arc almust
impossible to hire, his arrangements got
all upside down and simply set him
one month behind time. His new houses
are not glazed yet, but will be this week.
Tlie plan is laid out fine—greenhouses,
boiler room, office, and residence, all in
a very economical way, combined.

E. F. Lemke's new, great, grand car-
nation house was finished long ago and
every plant in it looks fine and is in
splendid condition.

Haugen & Swanson built a new boiler
house, much enlarged and improved the
houses all around, and will continue to
grow violets exclusively.

C. Bussjaeger almost turned his whole
place upside down, and it looks much
improved.
Our retail storekeepers are now get-

ting in their palms and ferns for win-
ter trade and are trying to beat each
other in making attractive displays.
Holm & Olson, who do a good business
almost all the year around, put in a tre-
mendous lot of big and small Bostons
and other ferns, palms, etc.

Mrs. O. Hiersekorn, the best and love-
ly looking florist's wife in the twin
cities, looks now still better, since her
most careful husband sent her out on
tlic lake for two months. I hope that
every storekeeper's wife gets the same
treatment, which is well deserved after a
year's toiling in a lively flower store.

The L. L. May greenhouses, under the
management of Frank Gustavson, look
fine. Roses, carnations and mums

—

everything looks clean and healthy, just
the way it ought to.

Seeger was coining monev this sum-
mer out of roses he planted early; he
commenced to cut soon and sold thou-
sands of roses very readily all summer
the hot spell killing all annuals, such as
sweet peas, etc., only too quickly.
About Christmas we shall report

again—until then—Greetingly Yours,
ChBLST. BUS.SJAEGER.

BOSTON FERNS.
There is an advantage in potting up

a hatch "of Boston fern runners now in
2i-inch pots. A few hundred will occu-
py hltle room and bv spring they can
he iilanted out in a bench of 'three
inilies of good open soil well enriched
with rotted manure or bone meal, and if
l)laced a fair distance apart will lay
the foundation for your 4 to 6-ineh pot
plants, full of crowns and well rooted.
Such plants grown in good soil and

ke|.t going will make just the kind of
phiiits you need for vour trade, and are
better than made-u'p plants or large
lift 1x1 ones. J o. E

FINE CARNATION PLANTS, Field Grown.

POEHLMANN BROS, COMPANr, Morton Grove, Cook Co,,

150,000 Field-Grown Carnations e«°i

Uelba. Mand Adams, Portia,

QUEEN LOUISE,
$12.00 per 100 $100.00 perlOOO.

Reports coming in from (

passed in growth all the ottie

grown. You will miss it if

customers show that QUEEN LOUISE has equalled or sur-
•arieties of carnations. It is the beat WHITE Carnation
.1 do not plant it larsely. Send in your order early.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.

MMkaMi»uituii»LauMiauAuatuM^»ut»LauAiu»ujtiiautau^u^t^Uiti»>»uaiUti

CARNATIONS!
Field-Grown, Clean and Healthy.

E.CROCKER, MRS. F. JOOST, AMERICA,
JUBILEE, WHITE CLOUD,

$4 00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

BSUR & SMITH,
38th St. and Senate Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. ;

»if<<Wf<winn<'if«<'iT«''nviTV'if«ifC'iTi''irvwviTvifiirii^ri<wriTviff'iTirwfiTn*«<if«'ifi"

MADISON SQUARE
GARDEN.

Grand Horticultural

Exhibition
OCTOBER 21 to 27, 1901.

Spaie for Trade Exliil)its

l)e mailed on

WM. PLUMB, Manager, 51 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

Shjoplng Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the " Geranium " Tag or

Label for Plant business. In
natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher. Buffalo.

ne.rG?.w„..Garnations
We escaped the aronght, consequently our

stock is in No. 1 shape for benching.
Flora HiU. Meiha, Croclier. G. Lord, B. Lip-

pincott, America. Crane. Maceo, Bradt and San-
dusl£y. Lowest prices quoted on application.

W. E. HALL, Clyde, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertiser

HITGHINQS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GBBBMI10LJSB BUIUDING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
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G™t„ Carnations.
To Close Out at Following Reduced Prices:

ready I'or tlie bench:

America .... $4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per JOOO

Joost 4.00 « 35.00 "

Evanston . . . 3.00 " 25.00 "

Scott 3.00 " 25.00 "

250 at JOOO rate.

For Sale Cheap.
FIELD-GROWN
CARNATIONS.

Our plants are strong^ and healthy.
Free from <li8eaHe.

22W TRIUMPH. 1'200 GENEVIEVE LORD,
2100 CROCKER. 750 EVELINA.

1850 WHITE CLODD. 225 0LYMPL4.
$5.00 per lOO.

700 DAYBREAK. 300 PINUKKK,
700 MARY WOOD, »4.00 per lOO.

.300 SMALL JUBILEE. $3.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W.J.&M.S.VESEYJt.Wayne.lnd.
Mention The Review when you write

fARNATlONS....
V-/ FIELD PLANTS. The followinB

varieties still left. Speak l)mk if you want them.

PINK.
Genevieve Lord, the best pink, strong. 1st size.

$8.00 per 100. $70.00 per 1000:

100, $45.00 per 1000.

Marquis. 2d size

RED.

Hector, extra strong

H. WEBER & SONS,
Mention The Review wl

$5.00 per 100

$5, 00 per too
«.00

Oakland, Md.

PRINCESS OF WALES VIOLETS
J'.Hn., strong, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

!

Marquis $0.00 per 100

Aima°newrosepink6:00 ;;

Genevieve Lord . . . G 00
Armazindy 5.00

DRACAENA INDIVISA,
^™-

IS%^}'i^:'"''

VARIEGATED VINCA, field, $1.00 perioo.

C. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write

"Goodenough"

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD, North Ablngton, Mass.

THRIFTY
FIELD.....CARNATIONS

WITH PLENTY OP ROOTS

READY NOW ^^ii^rfoVl^n'o^er""

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Graucl Uaveu, Mich.

Mention Th» Review when you wrili.

piiiioiiiiiiiiii:iiiiinwiiiniiHiiiii:W!ii3ii iiii'iniiiiii!iiiii:iiiiiiii?iiiiii''iiii»:iiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiHiini.'iii^

\
...FOLDING...

I

tCut-Flowcr Boxes.
I WE HAVE A BOX THAT WILL PLEASE YOl.

I IT IS MADE RIGHT
i AND THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.

FREE: We will send free a Sample Box and our prices on

_ all sizes on request

i Don't fail to get our samples and prices before buying elsewhere.

JHOLTON & HUNKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

^iniimmiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit

Mention The Review

Field-Grown

rarnations.
strong, Clean, Healthy Plants.

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

SFBENQEKI, stroiie I inch. $8.00 per 100

F. BURKI, Bcllcvuc, Pa.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

MODEL
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.

ALSO GALVANIZED
STEEL ROSE STAKES.

Endorsed by all the leading

best support on the market:

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed.

ISftS.

MARQUIS
Size Fair to Large,

$5.00 per JOO,

$30.00 per JOOO.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
- JOLIET, ILL. ^

M «
IGOE BROS.

226 N. 9th St.. Brooklyn. N.Y.

FOR SALE!
FIKLU-GROWN PLANTS OF

DOROTHY CARNATION
»10 per 100, »75 per 1000.

E. T. GKAVE, - Bicbmoiid, Iiid.

F.DORNER&SONSCO.,LaFayette,lnil.

Mention The Review

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL.
Adapted to horizontal

We claim that the tendril

does not crowd the plant, but

holds it linnly and with free-

dom Does not mutilate the

foliage. Harbors no insects.

Makes the plant come to a
straight stem. Admits of free

circulation of air. Requires no
skilledlaborto place properly.

Can be moved up or down the

stakes. Easily put on and

easilv taken ofT. and are durable. Sample pack-

age of 100 prepaid for .50 cents.

H. THADEN & CO.,
Florists and Seedsmen.

33 South Broad Street. ATLANTA. G.A.

Mention The Review when you write.

Geraniums!
We have a very large stock of the best standard

varieties, such asS.A.Nutt. Marvel. Wm.Ptitzer,

Countess de Castiers, Due de Montemart, La Fa-

viiiite Mme. -Laulin, etc. Secure pood stock now
:tt low prices. Fine plants from 'JJi-in. POts, $2.50

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, MicH.
Mention The Review when you write.

Carnations*.
A- I Stock. Has had plenty of water.

inbilee. Crane. Flora Hill, Daybreak, Ethel
(rocker. Guardian Angel and Joost, $5.00 per
Kin; SH5.00 per 1000. Irene, $12.00 per 100,

I'xtra large plants.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when vmi write

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GEANT, Editor and MAifAGKa

i-ERT THDHSDAT BT

The FLORISTS' publishing Co.
530-53n Caxton Kaildine,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

SubBcrlptlo
Subserlptioni
only.

wcepted. Advertisement
Wednesday mornine: to Insure Insertion In the
ISBue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at the Chicago post-offlce as mall mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper 1« a member ot the Chicago Trade
Press ABBOclatlon.

The Florists' Review is absolutely Inde-
pendent. No person or Arm interested In
»ny way, directly or indirectly, in the sale
of plants, seeds or other trade supplies, is

In a position to dictate its policy: it is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There Is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
537-550

Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co 567

Kroeschell Bros. Co.SliS
Kuehn. C. A 552
Kuhl. Geo. A 563
Laser & Hurrell 5;«

Bassett&Washbu

Beckert, W.
Benlhey &Co 652
Berger. H. H. & Co... .638

Berning. H. G 562
Brant & Nop 663-661

Buckley Plant Co.,
Budlong, J. A
Burkl, P
Burpee, W. Atlee &

Chicago Carnation

Classified Advs..
Colflesh. J. W....
Cottage Gardens
Crabb & Hunter .

Cunninghau

Diptsch.'A.',

Button. Chas. S..

Garland. Prank.
Garland. Geo. M..
Geller. Slgmund..

Greene & Underbill

Harms Park Floral

Heacock. Jos.
Heinl. Jos....
Helss. J. B ...

Heirmann. A.
Hill Co.. E. G.
Hlppard. E. ..

Hitchings & Co.

Igoe Bros
Johnson & Stokes

.

Kaattng. W. P

McKellar & Winter-

Meehan. C. E..
Merkel, C. & Si

Michell.H. P..

MoningerCo., J. C... 56(1

Moon Co.. W. H 5o3
Morris Floral Co 563
Moss, Geo, M 54'J

Moss. Isaac H 56:1

Paleu Co
Pennock, S, S
Pittsburg Cut Flo

PoUworth Co.. C. C.

r City Machine

Beed& Keller 5:«
Regan Ptg. House. , .667

Relnberg. P 552
Retzer, W. & Co 662
Rice, M. &Co 53S
Robinson. H. M. &Co.

Rupp. John P
Schmitz, F. W. O.
Scollav, John A...
Siebert, C, T
Skabcura Dip Co..
Smith. N. &Son...
Soltau, Chr
Thaden. H, & Co,.
Thorburn, J, M.&(

Wabash Ry .j:.

Weber & Sons .i'.i

Weiland* Rlsvh ....:,:
Whllldm Pottery Co,'.i;i,

Whltton.S : .Wi
Wletor Bros 562
WllksMfg. Co 568
Wittbold Co., Geo...563
Young. J. W 551
Ziegler Filter and Pot-
tery Co 566

Zlrnglebel, D 65:)

can Florlsti

Btandard

tlHcate of merit ,,^5
ociety of Auieri- LJU
rists, at lioHtoii. Iniji;

ug. '-Jl, 1890. for IWyi
1 Slower I'otK. [iQ

ffalLLDIN

>JerseyQty

PotteryGoI

lo_No Island Qjy

Philadelphia I'lhiK K<-presentatlve:
flTLKK KYKK«ON.

I OK Third Ave..
Newark, N.

I The Review when

See That Ledge. if-^mi^i/%o
P. sept IS

!««
I i

^" JENNINGS

^yl|jRON GUTTER

.USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,
Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR nil I CD PACl/CV D on Successors to JENNIWGS BUOS.
CIRCULARS. UlLLCn, uAdiXtl & bU., s.w. cor.ein and Beiks sis. Philadelphia, pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

BETTER RESULTS.
I shall continue to patronize your col-

umns by giving you a greater propoitlon
of my advertising, as the Review gives

me better results.

—

Joseph Heacoce,
Wyncote, Pa.

KELLER BROS.
213-16-17-19-21-23 Pearl St, NORRISTO^riN, PA

"So. STANDARD FLOWER POTS,
red in color, equal to the best on the market:
aie 16 miles from Philadelphia, best of railroad
connections. We give special attention to mail
orders and make special sizes to order in quan-
tities. A postal will bring prices and discounts.

y Standard Pots.

Smoothest on the market.
trength and Porosity tin-
5celled, Write for prices,
e will snrprise you.

The Ziegler Filter and

Pottery Co., Toledo, a

The Revle when you

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT and PRICE
LIST ON APPLICATION.

C.C.POLLWORTHCO.,Milwaukee,Wls.
Mention Tne Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS

Mention The Review when you writ
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Twemlow's Old English !^^ Glazing Putty
Good
Goods

Address I!. HAMMOND, FISIIKILL-ON-Hl 1>S<:

HOT
BED
SASH
NOW READY.

Delivered Price anywhere on
lots of one dozen or more Guar-
anteed in every way.

THREE SIZES.
3 ft. X 6 ft 3 rows lO-inch glass
3 ft. 3 In. X 6 ft 4 " 8
4ft.x6ft 5 " 8

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber for

greenhouses. Write for circulars,

plans and estimates.

LOCKLAND
LUIV1BER
CO.. LOCKLAND,

OHIO.

Tin Foil for

Special Shades, j^t • j

Special Designs. rlnfKt^
Plain or Colored.

* *vll»JI.»J

Write today for samples and prices.

THE PALEN COMPANY, Inc.

KINGSTON, N. Y.

Western Representatives: J. HOWARD JONES &
SONS. 34 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, III.

Greenhouse
Material

STANDARD.
Before Buying any
Machinery

for your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machine
in use.

Send for CatalOfTue of
Specialties.

E. HIPPARD,

Duplex
.\M0^ Iron

Gutters.
Never break in sagging.
Firm and strong.
tasting qualities a lifetime.
No snow or ice.
Only 8 inches of shade.
No drip whatever from glass or gutter.

- - Youngstown, Ohio.

^^^^V Of Clear Louisiana

^^^Hg Cypress and

^^H9 California Red Cedar

BESI GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
|

writing advertisers.

Shaking Grates
For Greenhouse Boilers and Furnaces.

Write us for catalogue and testimonials from ttie

leading Kreeutiouse men.

Kennett Foundry & Machine Works, s'quTe"pa.

Mention The Review when you wrll*.

THE REGAN
..PRINTING HOISE...

Nnrs

Florists'S Catalogues IT.

87-91 PIvmouth Place, Chicago.
Mention The Review '

Always mention the Flc-ists' Review when
writing advertL^Ts,
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Best made for
GREENHOUSES.

EI.F-FEEDING
IVIAGAZtNE.
All Steel.

Simple. Strong,
Durable.

Send for Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

Y 63, 66 S. Clinton St
CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. E£i
Quaker City Machine Wori(s,

Richmond, Ind.

j Holds Class
I Firmly
S _See the_Polnt «"

; Points ai-i

°^o r°.

leiacl

lefts. Boi of lutO
7b oentH, pofltpaid.

nENBV A. DKEER

Mention The Review when you write.

High Grade BOILERS

S!XU For GREEHHOISES.
STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Utsca, N.Y.
The Review when you write.

\;^HEN YOU WANT• Engravings made
send U8 Photos or clippings from other cata-
logues and let us reproduce them. We make
the cuts for the Florists' Review.

Brinkerhoff & Barnett Engraving Co.

300-306 Deaxborn St., CHICAGO.
. Mention The Review when you write.

Horticultural Architects^n^
GREENHOUSES and
CONSERVATORIES

ERECTED COMPLETE
WITH OUR

PATENTIRON
CONSTRUCTION.

Builders AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING and

VENTILATING

APPARATUS.

New "Burnham" Sectional Hot Wafer Boiler.

HIGHEST AWARD SJs."f"p."i{:"JTi9oi.
For Large and Small Ranges. Highest Economy. Moderate Cost.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue : also Greenhouse Healing and Ventilating Catalogue
mailed Irom our New York Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

i nOn Q DIIDUUAM m NEWYORKOFFICE.St.JamesBldg.. Broadway and 26th street.
LUnU & DUnNnMIVI bU. general office and works. lrvlngton-on-(he-Hudson, N.Y-

SCOLLAY BOILER
\3 FOR

GREENHOUSE HEATING, ETC.

Hot Water or Steam.

wlieu the
ro It has

Florist."

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Estimates Cheerfully Given.

JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
76 and 78 Myrtle Ave,, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

Write for Catalogue
ontaining testimonials

of the leading growers.
Mention The

GEO. M.
GARLAND,

Des plaines. ill.

^jsw-^ HITCHINGS & CO.
Illljf

:l 233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

i -^GREENHOISE BOILERS
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Birch Bark
Crosses.

The newest im-
portation as well

as the largest and
best. Our Birch

Bark Crosses are not to be

compared with the common
domestic truck now on the

market, and ours

cost no more.

No stock com-
plete without.

Should advise

ordering early, as

stock will not last

long.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists'
Supply House. :;

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

BULBS
Our Wholesale Price List of
High Class Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy
is invited to send for it now.
We are the oldest Bulb im-
porting firm in America.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

ORCHIDS..
ock of Orchids

WRITE FOR PRICES.

'Summit, N.J.
Mention The Review when you write.

Lager &HurrelU;

H. Bayersdorfer&Co.
FLORISTS'

SLPPLiES,
50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs,
Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies,

FACTOBT, 709 First A«e., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

OFFICE and WABEBOOUS,
404, 406, 408, 410, 412 E. 34lh Street, NEW YORK.

WKITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE.
Mention The Review when you write.

SIGMUND GELLER,
ILORISTS' SUPPLIES

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Complete Slock, New Goods. New Illus-

trated Catalog now ready. Send for it.

108 W. 28tli St. , nea

Mention The Revle

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

"""Jf.':":"". Florists' Wire Designs,

'""""D^lirin Florists' Supplies.
Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

Mention The Review when you write.

FLORISTS' CALENDAR

For OCTOBER.
12 ICO

Lit. Harrisii, 5x7 Inch }0.60 W.OO
Longitlomm, Japan-grown, soancl, healthy.
EASTER comes early. Plant now.

12 100 1000
5x7 Inch clrc $0.35 $2.00 $17.60
BxS " 45 2.75 25.00
7x9 " BO 4.00 35.00
Roman Hyac, white, 11x13 26 1.75 16.0U

12x15 36 2.25 21.00
Paper White, TRUE Grandlfl.

1 at size, 13 cm. up 15 1.00 8.00
2nd size. 12 cm. up 15 .80 7.00

Chinese Narcissus, Mammoth
Bulbs, original basket. 30
bulbs. »l.50; 120 bulbs. to.OO.

Calla Ethiopica, 3X5-In. clrc... .tiO 4.68
FKEESIA Leichtllnli, golden

yellow 16 1.00 8.00

Spanish Iris, choicest mixed.. .10 .40 3.00
Dutch Hyacinths, separate col-

ors, extra fine. 15 cm. up... .50 3.60 32.00

ALL Dutch Bullw Ready. Try our stock.

JUST RECEIVED.

KENTIA SEED,
New Crop, I90I. ^^koV*'

25 seeds. 100 1000
Belmoreana or rorsterlana .... J .25 $ .60 *4.00

Larger lots, liberal discount.
Asparagus Sprengeri .36 2.00
Asparagus Plumosus .75 6.00

Send for our catalogue. Any information
given. Estimates cheerfully furnished. Write

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
47 Barclay St., New York.

Est. 1878. P. (). Uox 18r>!».

Mention The Review when vou write

QUALITY TELLS--PRICE SELLS.
Qeraninms, 2-in.. $1.50 per 100: 3-in.. $2.,S0 per 100
Coleas 2-iu..$1.00
Asparairns Spren^eri, seedlings. $1.00 '

E. I. RAWLINGS, OUAKERTOWN, PA.
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THE RETAIL =^^^
FLORIST
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Odds and Ends.

\Vhat we consider as the spoi.-ial duty
of retailers the coming season is to do
all in their power to make successes of
the several flower shows to be held
throughout the country. It is too sadly-

apparent that but a very small percent-
age of American floral exhibitions are
successful financially or otherwise, be-

cause they are not supported and made
at least artistic by the retail florists. It

is only the few who are often classed
as "cranks" that sacrifice much to keep
floriculture thus before the public. To
be sure exception in many cases may
justly be taken against the system and
manner of judging artistic work; this

no doubt prevents many retailers from
entering into shows, and no sane per-
son can blame them. In our humble
opinion only men of national reputation
should be asked to pass upon the work
displayed at the principal shows, and
whilst a man may know what a good
plant is, that man may be utterly in-

competent to judge "made up" work.
But apart from the competition exhi-

bitions, no matter how small or isolated

the place, these shows afford the retail-

er splendid opportunities to advertise

his business and here let us remark
that no matter how prominent the man
or his business, he needs to keep him-
self before the public as much as pos-

sible and he cannot do this in a more
beneficial way to himself than showing
thera what he is capable of doing artisti-

cally.

We would in many senses appeal to

the retailers to show a little more pub-
lic spiritedness ; don't permit flower

shows to be discontinued because you
cannot all get prizes. The average flow-

er buyer, aye, your own customers, ap-

preciate good work whether it wins or

loses. A judge's decision may or may
not help to defray your expenses, but
it may not necessarily affect your trade.

Exhibitions are failures because their

artistic qualities are not of sufficient

high standard to appeal to the general

public. Sugar-loafed mounds of plants

and regiments of bottled flowers are not

attractive enough ; there must be more
novelty—more idealism displayed, and
this is where the retailers can excel.

If it were only to duplicate what you
have made for the late president's

funeral and label it so, or a set of

bouquets, or table decoration, or a lesson

in arranging plants, do something, for

flower shows are of great value to the

trade in general and every one at some
time must be something above the com-
mon salesman. Show some heart and
soul and contribute to the floral exhi-

bition in your locality.

We have recently been asked by an
extensive grower of bulbs as to the ad-

visability of offering mixed tulips in

pans and boxes next Easter. We are of

opinion that pans or boxes of tulips

or hyacinths containing two good col-

ors will sell well providing they have
quality also, and it will not be either

\\i~c ..1 :iiii-tie to mix the colors in

il].rl,,i ii..:iMl lashion. Yellow and white,
wliiir :iihl lihic. pink and yellow, pink
ami \vliiu— well the combinations can
be extended to all the varieties you may
have, but they must be giouped. We
think that baskets of mixed bulbs such
as tulips, hyacinths, narcissus, valley,

etc., will sell well in many' places if

they are put up nicely; the trouble is

that they would have to be arranged
when shomng color. There are many
people who would appreciate baskets or

pans of mixed growing bulbous flowers

and it needs variety to show off store

stock. Don't go to excess in crepe paper

scm over, and there are reasons to jus-

tify them in being so.

If you want to do specially good work
with chrysanthemums you had better

use the incurved types, but there is a
class- (hi- |iuiii|ii'ns—which are by far

t|[f iiMi,i -iiiiaiil.' lor extra critical work.
\iy |,uiii|M.ii. »,• ,l,,n't mean the riff-raff

pimy tilings gicwn out of doors, but
those growni under glass with as much
care as other kinds. If you intend to

decorate a table for a show try and get

some of these flowers, and use very fine

bronzed tips of Ampelopsis 'Veitehii or

Japan maple—but we will leave these

flowers for another time.

Speaking of exhibition work, though,

reminds us that we should pot up some
small Rosa Wichuraiana and put them
indoors to use as foliage later on. We
venture to say that we could fix a table

with hybrid Rosa Wichuraiana foliage

and some small rose such as the Chero-

kee or Rambler, that would push your
large roses and fancy greens and ribbons

very hard. Put a few plants in pots

anyhow, or get your grower to do it

for vou; they will be valuable to you

Wreath with Bar. Arranged by Mr. C. W. McConahy, 'Van Wert, O.

trimmings, use some Porto Rican mats
and inexpensive but good colored small

baskets.

You will all soon be surrounded by an

army of chrysanthemums. Some of the

principal florists intend to handle just

as few as they can, simply because they

become very common stock. The street

fakirs can in a while offer the same qual-

ity of flowers as you for half or one-third

the price. The best thing for any first

class florist is to display and push the

uncommon or extra high grade. Of
course no florist can altogether ignore

the chrysanthemum ; it is a most valua-

ble flower and will always be plentiful

on the market, yet the majority of re-

tailers are always glad to see their sea-

for fine work, be it vase or basket or

mantel.
Get posted on where you can get good

pot grown ivy; you will soon need plen-

ty of them. Small Araucaria excelsa

are going to be pushed this winter, many
growers are buying quantities of them.
Now they will "go" at Christmas if put
in crimson pots and tied with bow of

ribbon. It should now be remembered
by growers that there is a continuous
demand during the winter for good rose

geranium and lemon verbena foliage, so

much so that many could make a spe-

cialty of their culture and make more
money than they now do. The trouble
is. as with everything else, there is

an occasional glut or over anxiety to get
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lid of st.H-k an.l .icps arc allowed to
go oii(. ilaiiy a grower is now shipping
rose gcraiiiuiii to the market that is

too rougli t(i use with even dahlias.
Clean grecnlunise grown stock is what is

wanted and preparations slunild now lie

made to supply the certain (Irinaiid Iruni

November to jiay.

It seems a great pifv lli;i( wr ^n ^ci

little of the 'liner varicli.- .1 .,.-,,,. ^

in the east; they ar.' brnutilul i1..u,ls

and (juitc a lot el)uld lie umiI >,,uld lluy
be had. So far dahlias have been a
failure this season in New York

;
grow.

ers seem to have liut the poorest vari-
eties herealx>uts, at least Philadelphia
is supplying New York with the best
dahlias at present. There is a market
here for good whites and cactus sorts.

If you can get any gnnd p. it- of

mignonette in during the win in liny
will sell; need not be the Mj cal.iKiLiy

kinds, just the old sweet variilii-. tliat

we can make up enticing mignonette
baskets with. Jasminnm graeillimum
flowers will be fine with red roses. A
spray in any box of flowers, or for

finger bowls later on, and don't forget

piciously upon it and be seared away
from a more liberal or steady purchase.

Orchids can never be used or rated as

common Mowers; they are too l)eautifully

erratic for tint; they will not tolerate

iDugh o-.i'je, and 'tis'a, pity to see them
arrayed aj;ainst gladiolus or dahlias.

Tliev would lie more appreciated by the

best cla^^-es were tliey kept, a little stead-

ier on the mark<(. i'n |.- lannot always
be regulated, we kihux, l.nl if you can-

not get 2.5 cents wlmlrsalr lor them keep

them oil' the market.

Some very beautiful window displays

are now being made with CatUeya labi-

ata, and Oncidium varicosum, arranged
in sepaniio »in.lM«, of course. Thorley
had 50(1 c:itil.\,i- III his window one day
last week, and ..llirr tip-top florists

showed nioM cieditable creations in bas-

ket or other designs of them. \Vc have

just seen some pot-grmvn bushes of Crat-

aegus pyracantha full of brilliant berries,

and I 111- llhoulit (« rnrred to us how use-

ful iliiv w.iiikl 111- r. mid they be got so at
( liii>tni:i-; lliiy would needs be protect-

ed a.^aiii.-^t, bird>, but they're pretty and
might be worth going for.

Specimen Spikes of Candytuh grown by Wm. Sim, Cliftondale, Mass.

it, Rhynchospermum jasminioides is the
next best thing, but its foliage is too
clumsy and usually unclean.

If you can get a few pots of the best
colored caladiunis (they don't cost much,
or you might hire them), you can make
quite a showing with them in your win-
dow; they are very attractive when used
in conjunction with fine ferns.

Just at jirescnt there seems to be an
immense quantity of cattleya blooms on
the market ; some have been sold, we are
told, for as low as $12 per 100—more's
the pity if it is tnje. It would be better

for the future of this class of flowers

if a steady price were maintained on
them; they should not be wholesaled for

less than 2.5 cents, and they should never
reach 75 cents. It seems bad policy to
be compelled to charge your customer $1
or $1.25 for a cattleya one month and sell

him a much finer cattleya the very next
month for 50 cents; the supply and de-

mand sort of excuse may go with some,
but the regular buyer is apt to look sus-

Because small plants of Cycas revoluta

seem to be plentiful is no reason to de-

spise them; they are mighty useful

things to have in a store or greenhouse
where funeral work is made up; you can
use them in most designs, be they stand-

ing or flat, and whilst the prepared
leaves (and most of them are truly aw-
ful) supplied by dealers may be a neces-

sity to most in a close call, the real

things are the best, and you can spend
your money 'more foolishly than in buy-
ing a ]ikint or two for cutting purposes.

S|.c:ikinL' of ouKing up plants for fun-
eral w,uK 1,'iuiuds us that there is too
iiini-li antipathy toward cutting up such
as Cocos '\Yeddeliana, phoenix, etc., for

use in funeral work. It is often, the
case that you have defective plants
around you that you could get value out
of were you to use their leaves in large
designs ; often a leaf will add dollars to
the value of a design where it isn't

worth cents for aught else.

Salvia is beautiful at present; get a

good l]ig va^e ful for your window.
Some growers are ottering 4 and 5-inch

pot stock of that hardest of all ferns,

Crytoraium falcatnm ; it is nothing for

temporal y decorative purposes, but it is

invaluable for "pocket work" in con-
servatories or in plac-cs where it is diflS-

cult to keep plants; it is fine for vase or
window box work and you can afford to

be well acquainted with it.

Keep your eye on where you can get
plenty of nice "small Cocos Weddeliana,
crolo',,-. Di.M irii,, ^,:i,ili-. krnlias, Pan-
danu- \rii,l,ii i,M,,_Mi-l .N|irMi,, Dra-
cacn;. (,ihI-,|1 ,i \> ^.Mnlrl i,, ii;i, Abu-
tiloii> ^a\il/ii :i)id s.iu\. .1.- I'.onn and
other graceful or high coloreil stock; you
will need them for fern dishes or bas-

ket work. A day spent out in the nurs-
eries or among general plant growers is

time well spent, providing you make note
of tilings, and if you don't always see

what you want, give the grower some
idea of what is likely to sell well. There
are majiy eases where growers have lots

of valuable stock that could be used to
advantage were grower and retailer on
closer visiting relations.

He is a foolish buyer who will place
too much dependence on size of pot when
buying plants; size of pot may be all

very good when you want to fit basket or
vase, but quality in plant comes before
size of pot all the time. Put quite a few
of your azaleas in the iizalea pot this

year; they are better to trim, and small
size plants are going to be useful for

many purposes. The future tendency in

decorative work is a greater use of flow-

ering plants, of which fine colored aza-

leas will form no little part.

If you happen to get a chance to do any-
decorating for some of the affairs to be
tendered Sir Thomas Lipton there will

be no harm in suggesting the use of

shamrocks; you will find them offered in

the classified advs. of The Review. We
often read that section to get ideas; it is

always most interesting. IvERA.

CARNATION NOTES.

Snails.

Replying to the inquiry of W. S. C,
who says snails are feeding on his car-

nation flowers, we have never found a
iicttcr way of getting rid of snails than
to latcli tliem by hand and destroy them.
They usually do their mischief at night
and with the aid of a lantern there is

no trouble in catching them. Have your
fireman go through the carnation houses
and catch them during these mild nights
when not much steam is needed, and if he
is faithful it will not take him long
to rid the place of the pest. We do not
like to use poisonous insecticides on
plants that are in full crop, as more or
less is sure to get onto and stick to the
blooms when they are sent onto the mar-
ket, and it might possibly in some way
prove what some people say about poi-

sonous insecticides being used by the
flori-N anil tin- '.^icat danger they think
thcio i- ill li.i lulling them. Such reports

do 1 111 liii-iiir-- :i great deal of harm
and MO luii-t \<r MTV careful to give no
ground for them. Of course all open
blooms would be picked before applying
the insecticide, but while a crop is on
there are always a lot of partially de-

veloped blooms which would catch a lot

of it and retain it until they are mar-
keted.

We know of nothing that snails are
more fond of than they are of the young.
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House of Candytuft Grown by Wm. Sim, Cliftondale, Mass.
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Greenfl}- or aphis is such a common
pest that every grower has one way or

another of combating them. The common-
est way, and while there are no blooms
perhaps the cheapest wav, is to burn
tobaeeo stems and fill the house with
smoke. This must not be done, how-^
ever, when a crop is en, as it takes the
color out of the blooms and the blooms
will retain the burnt tol.acd ndcii foi

a day or two afterwaid. Ili.ir im- hlhh
preparations on the inaikn w In. h an
very efl'eetive and if u-(<l i:iMtiill\ llic\

to .1 llldxJtJ foot house, under the benches

Ion lioaid- to keep them dry). Fumi-
gate in the fall to get your plants clean

and after that you will find that the

stems will throw off enough nicotine to

keep them free from greenfly, and thrips,

too. Last year we found it necessary

to fumigate not more than three times

in any of the houses, and in some not

once, from October 1 until the next June.

An occasional turning over and a light

sprinkle will k'-ry tie- -liins active.

Last winter I wa- \i-iliMg at a place

that is fauinii- for its eaiiiations. and
the grower told me nf the trouble he had
in keeping down aphis, and he showed
me a bench that was alive with them at

the time. It did not take more than a

glance around to see the best way that

any man could ask for to keep them
do\vn. The houses were built without

-id,'

about 3 inches apart. To fill between
these pipes with tobacco stems would be

an easy matter and the heat from the

water pipes would send out enough
vapor to keep any carnation free from

aphis. The stems would likely dry out
and need to be changed every month or

six weeks on account of the heat, but
that would not be much of a job.

Last winter during a long cold spell

when the ground remained frozen we had
some trouble with mice in our carnation

houses. They would gnaw through the

flower stems about two inches below the

bloom and then eat out the seed pod,

leaving the balance lay to show what
tlhv bad ibine. \\'i' tricil everything we

: ii'ld iliinlv .it ill till- way of home-made
lai |i..i-.iii-. liiit all ill \ain until we tried

a pn-paralion .alle.l 'Steam's Electric

Taste. That semed to be too much for

them and in a few days we were rid of

them. A. F. J. Baub.

CANDYTUFT.
I see in a recent issue of The Re-

view that a correspondent, in reply to

"Iris," says it will never pay to force

candytuft. I take an entirely different

view of it. I have been forcing candy-

tuft for the last six years, and I con-

sider it the best paying crop I raise.

There are, however, a great many va-

rieties of candytuft on the market, and
it is next to impossible to get any that

is good for forcing. I have worked up
my own strain, and find no trouble what-
ever in forcing it. I enclose a photo of

one of my houses of candytuft, taken last

May, and from which 800 bunches were
cut for Memorial Day, and from which
violets were picked up to April 6. Not-

withstanding the cloudy weather we had,

it was along and fit to cut ten days be-

fore Memorial Day.

I also enclose a photo of twenty-five

spikes of my candytuft, which was
awarded a certificate of merit by the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society in

1000. An idea of the size of it may be
bad when I state that it measured six

feet from tip to tip. William Sim.
Cliftondale, Mass.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Acalyphas—Abutilons.

I hope you got everything lifted or
propagated before the frost came, but
in many parts of the country no frost

has yet troubled the florist. There is

one bedding plant we are going to dis-

card, and that is achyranthus. There
are so many better things for an edging
to a canna bed. The acalyphas are

splendid, and a border this year which
is magnificent round a large block of

Tarrytown canna is Abutilon Savitzii.

You can lift plants of this splendid abu-
tilon, cut them back some and keep in

a temjjerature of 50 until February;
then give it more heat and begin to

projKigate. I find that if you don't

want large plants of acalypha for dec-

orating purposes you can lift the old

plants from the beds (even if they are
touched with frost it will not hurt) and
just lay them in flats under the benches
with their roots covered with moist
earth. They will want no watering un-
less it is a dry hou.se and will remain
in this condition until February, when
they can be brought up, cut back some
and started growing. The old plants
will make splendid stock for a sub-

tropical bed and give you plenty of cut-

tings for young stock.

Cannas.

Everyone ought to know liow to take
care of canna roots but there is fre-

quently a failure, and like many other
things it is called "bad luck." But there

is not much luck about gardening.
When a hail storm comes and breaks all

your glass that is bad luck, but when
you allow your canna roots to rot be-

cause they are in the wrong place, that's

not luck. For some years I have found
the very best place for the cannas was
beneath a carnation bench. Cut off the
tops within a few inches above the
ground, and if it's fine weather, no harm
after you have shaken off the earth to

let them remain out of doors in the sun
for a couple of days, then remove them
to the house, but don't put them on the
earth or they will start growing again,

which will spoil a lot of them. Place
some old boards on the earth and on
these place the roots. Another thing,

look out for drip. There should be very
little drip from a carnation bench until

toward spring and then you have got
the cannas out. If there is any place

where the drip comes through remove
the canna roots, for a continuous drip
on them will rot them.

Alternantheras.

If you did not propagate alternan-
thera in the summer as I have frequent-

ly suggested during the month of Au-
gust, you can lift a lot of the old

plants now and plant them in flats as

thick as you like. The principal thing
about keeping alternanthera. especially

the best of all, paronychioides major,
is to keep them warm and dry. I don't
mean absolutely dry, but on the dry
side. The cooler the house the less wa-
ter thev want. You don't want thein

to grow, you just want them to exist

during winter, or until next March,
when they are torn to pieces and every

portion of the plant will root.

Azaleas.

The azaleas will soon arrive from
Belgium. These are a very important
plant now with the florist, not only at

Easter but throughout the winter.

There is a' good demand for a well

flowered azalea and for winter decora-

tions they are largely used. Time was
when we* considered it about as cheap
to throw away the unsold azaleas in the

spring as to summer them over, but we
are of a very different opinion now and
for several years the kept over azaleas

have been much our best plants, par-

ticularly the following Easter. Their

care during the summer has often been

written up. I will just say now that

they should never be exposed to any
frost. And remember that these azalea

plants that you have kept over are not

the ones to force. That may seem
strange, but the freshly imported plants

force much easier. The plants that you
have summered over should be kept in

a very cool house and will with little

trouble come in at Easter in great per-

fection.

All dispatch should be used in getting

your azaleas unpacked. Y^ou can re-

duce the size of the ball quite a little

without doing the slightest harm to the

plant, and to accommodate the ball of

roots that they often have would need
such a pot that the plant would look

unsightly and over potted. The great
majority of our plants should be in 6,

7 or 8-inch pots. As soon as you have
chopped ofl' what roots are necessary

you should dip the ball a few minutes
in a tub of water. This is most essen-

tial because if potted as they arrive

all the watering you can give them
will never penetrate to all the roots

and I have seen hundreds die and the
importer or dealer be blamed, but it

was no fault of his; it was simply that
the plants were drying to death. For a
few days after being potted put them
in a rather shady, cool house. In two
weeks after potting select those you
want for Christmas. Simon Mardner
for a red; Vervaeneana, the beautiful

variegated; and the best of all for a
forcing white is Deutsche Perle,

If you grow any of the acacias you
vdW now be bringing them into the
house and also the Bottle Brush plant.

These want to be kept like the azaleas,

very cool during winter.

Hydrangeas.

Don't be afraid of a little frost on
your hydrangeas but keep them as much
as possible away from the heavy rains.

It is time they were ripening up. They
will force all the better if they are
given two or three weeks almost com-
plete rest.

Crinison Ramblers.

The Crimson Rambler roses will do
yet for a long time out of doors. The
greatest danser now is that we may

have a warm spell with much rain and
in that caM- iImv ;ii<' liiible to break

at the stniHLT-i .x.-, -o the plants

are better n.nv l.i^l a. -ah. You want
them to ripen lluii wucul thoroughly.

If you think they are too long without

water it is not a great job to raise

them up and give them one watering,

b\it be sure and not let them get any
warm rains, which we may have yet

this fall. When most successful with

these pot grown Ramblers we left them
fully exposed until the middle of No-

vember and then by that time they

were thoroughly ripe; then for a few

weeks we covered them with glass.

That was just to keep them from severe

freezing.

I have not yet been successful in forc-

ing Ramblers from field grown plants,

but as others have I have nothing to

say against that method. If you have

them on your own place it is all right.

The middle of November is plenty of

time to lift them. They should iye as

little exposed to dryness and draught

as possible. They must be lifted, potted

immediately and the wood kept plump.

Under these conditions you can have

success, but when once dried out with

me they have been useless, and that

seems unavoidable with a railroad jour-

ney.

Carnations.

For fear some one else should forget

to tell you, you ought now to put in

a good batch of carnation cuttings at

once. They will root easily with or

without bottom heat, but a little bot-

tom heat helps a good deal. If these

plants are grown along in a cool, light

house during winter, shifted from a two
to a three and again to a four, and
stopped once or twice, they will make
fine plants to sell to your customers

next May.
We find an increasing demand for

these carnation plants. People are get-

ting fond of their gardens, not so much
for the display it makes as for the real

love of flowers, and what can be bet-

ter than carnations for them? If I

were going to select half a dozen for

this purpose I would put Mrs. Lawson
as one of the very best, and the old vari-

ety William Scott; Crane for scarlet,

although if you still grow Portia it

is a magnificent variety out of doors.

Evelina, is one of the very best out

of doors. Another good white would be

Flora Hill. A great variety is not nec-

essary and I don't know but what many
other varieties are good for the purpose.

William Scott.

ROSE NOTES.

Watering and Ventilating.

A good material to place young stock

plants on is coal ashes, passed through
a half-inch screen, and spread on the

bench to the depth of an inch. Worms
do not like it and it is not so liable to

shift with watering nor get so muddy as

sand does.

Watering and ventilating now play an
important part and the grower who be-

comes neglectful at this stage is laying

up many troubles for himself in the fu-

ture. Every individual plant ought to

get its full complement of water. The
rows nearest the edges of the bench dry
out much sooner than the others, and
will require a second or even a third

going over before they are properly wa-
tered. This can only be determined by
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Bed of Grasses at the Pan-American Exposition. Exhibit of Henry A. Dreer.

turning them out of the pot and examin-
ing the ball;

Ventilating ought to be strictly at-

tended to. When the weather will per-

mit a small crack kept on all night keeps
the air sweet and healthy and gives the
foliage a hardness that cannot otherwise
be obtained; it also prevents moisture
from condensing on the leaves. It is

false economy to shut down tight to save

a few loads of coal. In the morning the
ventilation ought to be increased grad-

ually as the day warms and reduced
with the same care in the afternoon.

Mildew.

Any sudden change of temperature is

detrimental to the rose, causing a check
to the growth which makes them very
susceptible to the attacks of disease and
other pests, one of the first to show up
under such conditions being mildew. This
vegetable parasite (the germs of which
are ever present in the house and ready

to embrace the first favorable condition

to germinate) appears in the form of a
minute fiiiiL'iia. the filaments of which
peiMiiiir !|h |,,,r,.s of the leaves, inter-

iu|iiiiij ir-pii,iiiuu and robbing the
phiiii it it- |iii r^: if not checked in its

first >tage it soon creates havoc with
tlic foliage, ending in the ruin of the
plant.

A dusting of flowers of sulphur is a
good preventive; this is applied by blow-

ing on with a bellows. The best instru-

ment I have seen for this purpose is Me-
Michael's Peerless blower; it distributes

evenly and expeditiously. But the best

preventive is to induce a good, vigorous

growth by giving proper attention to

ventilating and watering, stock of this

quality in an ordinary tight house be-

ing nearly immune.
If once mildew has got a hold in a

hcuse dusting has little or no effect in

checking its ravages. Fumes of sulphur

properly applied will soon remedy the

evil. Two parts of sulphur and one part

air -IjiK.mI IIuk. mixed with water to

tlic :> ii-i-irn. y ,,f paint and put on the

hciitiu^ I'il"^ •'' distances of a yard or

so a|iail, ami the house shut tight for

an hour and a half during the coldest

part of the night; this done once or twice

a week will soon stop it. If steam is

used it should not be put on the hottest

pipes as the sulphur will fuse; the re-

turn pipe will generally raise all the

fumes necessary.

Sulphur is sometimes mixed with lin-

seed oil and painted on the pipes. This

is a permanent and easier way of having
fumes in the house, but this practice

cannot be too strongly condemned. Apart
from the disagreeable smell raised in the

house the oil retains the sulphur too

long, giving oil fumes every time the

pipes are heated, and as sulphur fumes
are very destructive to plant life, no
rose can long retain its health under

such conditions.

Careful examination of stock every

day being a most important duty, eveiy

young grower ought to cultivate the

habit of close observation. It will save

him many an hour's hard work and

worry, as'trouble detected in its earliest

stages is so much easier to contend with.

Red spider and green fly will be sure

to put in an appearance and if not de-

tected and exterminated will soon give

lots of trouble. EiBES.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

The grass bed now illustrated is the

exhibit of Henry A. Dreer. It is of an

irregular shape, about 100 feet long. For

the past two months it has been extreme-

ly handsome and much admired. It

seems to me that in large grounds you

cannot very well overdo it with these

beautiful grasses and if constantly be-

fore the eye they are a relief to our more

showy or gaudy colored flowers. They

are, of course, more suited as a back-

ground than in the center of a lawn.

This bed. as will be seen, is near a

path which borders the canal. They
were all planted this spring about the

last week in May. The outer row is pen-

nisctura. There are clumps of Eulalia

japonica variegata, Eulalia japonica ze-

brina, Eulalia gracillimum univatata,

Arundo donax and Arundo donax vari-

egata, Erianthus ravennfe (often called

American Pampas grass). They were

])lanted luider the direction of Mr. J. D.

Eisele, and the effect is most pleasing.

The aquatic basin here illustrated has

been a success. It is situated immediate-

ly south of the Liberal Arts Building, a

portion of which is seen in the back-

ground. The basin is 120 feet in diam-

eter. In the photograph there was no

chance to include all of it. Great dif-

ficulty was encountered up to the first

of July. On four occasions we found

the basin dry, and only saved the grow-

ing nympheas by the use of a wagon load

of Florida moss, which was thrown over

the plants, and the men were kept with

a hose keeping the moss damp. The last

time this occurred the nympheas had
made considerable growth, and it was
a sad setback for the plants. From
early in July the basin has not leaked

more than one inch in twenty-four hours,

so very little water is needed to keep it

up to the proper level.

Tlirough July, August and September

the temperature of the w^ater was 70 to

To degrees. There is three feet of water

from 111,' li.ill-iii t.i the nxniln-.v. The
boxr- . iiliuiiiirj llie ill, ml- ".-n- made
ei.nlll IrrI -,|U:,lr :.ll.l Illl.'rH UhlirS deCp.

Tills leiL iiciiiy iuu ictt uf ualcr above

the surface of the soil. The nelumbiums
are planted in brick basins, irregular

ovals. That was done to keep the roots

from spreading beyond their allotted

bounds. Each box of nympheas con-

tained from eight to twelve plants, ac-

cording to the strength of their growth.

We have often counted fifty open flow-

ers on some of the groups. On account

of so much cold water having to be put

into the basin, the nelumbiums were
very slow to flower, but during the month
of September they flowered profusely.

Before I mention the varieties con-

tained in this beautiful group I would
like to say that had I been consulted I

could have suggested a much cheaper

way of making the lily basins. For in-

stance, excavate but fifteen inches, and
then where each group of nympheas
were to be planted excavate another fif-

teen inches and fill in w-ith the compost.

In this case the material from the ex-
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tavations was neeiled, but in most eases

it would be a useless expense, and niueh

more convenient to work amongst tlian

having such a depth of water.
Althougli ;is a boy I had considerable

and aulliMr of the water garden, William
Tricker, manager of this department for

lienry A. Dreer. The whole exhibit was
carried out under his instructions and
planting plan furnished by him. We be-

lieve could we have started out in the
middle of May, or even the first of June,
with a full tank of water and little need
of any large amount of cold w-ater to
keep it full, the success would have been
much greater. As it is, I can say on
the highest authority that it is the
choicest and most varied collection of

nympheas ever brought together. As will

be noticed by the names, many of them
are Mr. Tricker 's own American hybrids:

Nymphea gloriosa,
" James Brydon,
"' William Falconer,
' Gladstoniana,
' Marliacea albida,
" Kichardsonia,
" chromatella,

sulphurea,
" sulphurea grandiflora,

Andreana,
" fulva,

" lucida,
" Robinsonia,

iMarliacea rosea,
" Luciana,

L. lilacca,

\\illiam Doogue,
])unctata.

"
purpurea,

'• Marliacea fiaramea,
" Marliacea ignea,

Xelumbium Shiroman,
" pekinensis,
•' speciosuni.

William Scott.

THE HANDLING OF CUT FLOWERS
AS RECEIVED FROM THE

GROWER.
Bv Walter S. Hekfkox.

[Read before the Chicago Florlats' Club. Oct. 3.]

Cut Flowers: Embracing under this
head, as tliis term does to one in the
trade, everything' from the daintiest or-
chid ilnwn tiiniui;li the list to the coars-
est of garden M„d wild (lnw,T-. inrllld-

It is not necessiuy for me to go into
the (jiiestion of the proper procedure,
i. e.. the detail of handling .stock. As
I take it that point is not the vital one
Just now. I could oi>ly tell you of some
of my methods and they I'uight differ
widely frnm those of others, who are

Fn, ,.Vel\ v;,lielN r| flowCr SCUt tO
niarki't w.- iiii<l..iil,i ,.,il\ li;ni. , counter-
part in a -. |i,i,:,i. ^|,,i,- I L:i-ower."

The avei;i-r .^1 ., ,
I

,.
, ^i,,,,,^ to pack

flowers, bf~el, - u. ,.
i

„
I ,n my time

he has to -y:nr r.in I,,. i„.ii.| employed
in figuring up Ijow much lie ought" to
get for them. As a result it is no use
to attempt to lay down any cast-iron
rules for the treatment of stock when

sort of Howers, grown under the same
conditions, cut, ])acked and shipped at
jr abi.ut the same time, ever reached the
sales ciiunlers in a uniform state.

Wc have to take them as they cmiie

and 'make the li.-l uf iliem, S..ii. .n

range; bv haiiilliirj i.ii-e lie' :ji,h|.- In

thchigluW |. .1111 |n,,MM.> .llel .l|..|il;u

to best advaiilii-e. ^ellinu well lIulV
not under consideration at. present —it
is no trick to sell. Where the money
comes in though is knowing ichcn not
to scU. The first man to get this one
thing down right is the one who will

be first, hands down, with no second.

In a wholesale house the suppo.sedly
principal object in the handling of cut
llowers is to present the stock to the
buyer in such a state as will realize the
greatest amount of money for it when
sold. This is true in a sense only. To
follow this principle throughout would
be to have to depend in a short time
on a .strictly transient trade. In noth-
ing are appearances more deceitful than
ill flowers. Xo one knows their true
condition unless he knows their full his-

tory.

Buyers are, roughly speaking, divided
into two classes: the local and the out-
of-town. For the out-of-town buyer, the
one who does not see the stock before
buying, but who relies entirely upon
the ability and honesty of purpose of

the wholesaler, the stock must be cared
for as will best preserve its beauty, frag-

rance if any, and keeping qualities. For
the local (the one who will help you
open a consignment and then ask you,
"Are they fre.sh?") the stock has to be
offered in condition to suit the buyer.
There was a time when the local buyer
got better stock as a rule, than he does
today. That was when he placed his

order more often in advance and relied
more on the word of the dealer.

It has been proven over and over again
in all lines of mercantile business, that
the merchant wlio attempts to sell the
lines and qualities he thinks his pus-

tomers ought to buy is quickly distanced
•• his competitor who offers what they

want and as they want it. The theory,
or principle, is :i|.|ili(il I,, (be handlinj
of cut flower^, Iml dnii't Imgct: It is
'ilv when- .li 111. 11,1 ,11), diamond, it is

never so appliel wlieu it is up to you
to furnish an agreed article. Suppose
a buyer comes in daily and wants a
hundred JIaids and to he sure that they
"vp frosh the only evidence he needs is

that they should be out of water, would
you if possible, keep some out waiting
for him, or have them out if already in
—if you saw him coming—or would
you ask him to sit down until you
were not busy so that you could point
out to him the benefits %f an ear'v
morning drink, to flowers as well as to
—horses? What would you do? I

rather think that after a few trials at
argument, if necessary, vnti would get
down early moniinu'- and have a iaiiuli

wrapped up with a liol water Ictlle all

ready and waitiiiL; it mui eijuhlnt get

dry stemmed stock anv other wav—

I

would.
Xow this buyer is not altogether

wrong either. His idea is good. I
have just made the statement that
no one knows the quality of stock
unless he knows its whole history.
That is the keynote of this buy-
er's actions. He wants fresh stock
even if wilted and is willing to do his
own drctorinsr. The onlv trouble is he
carries it too far and overdoes it. So it

aocs. r.uvevs must have -tock inesented

to them as they want it—and thoy get
it. A friend of mine won't take his
grocer's word on the liesh egg question,
so he goes down town, pays a lancy price
tor eggs, each with a date mark stamped

11 111. -lieil. 1 happen to know that the

I
.11 i i. iilar dealer he patronizes only pays

iliiiiv tile cents for a stamp and that it

la-is a long while. Xow whose fault is

it'; Both are satisfied. Coming back to

flowers again, it was explained to me
that I was asked to tell for the benefit

of the local retailer something of how
flowers are liandle<l in a commission
house, not- how thcij should be.

The amount of stock properly handled
in each house varies witli tlio nature and
extent of its liii-im -., liwiy house
Indies a part of ii- i.ieipl^, tlie pro-

portion vai\iiig ill eac h. aei.n.liiig to ap-
prcueil iiHi'leil-. and a part suli'ers—but
ill iialili ml .It a loss to the grower.
111. I. -- I- lie liuyer's, but it's his ovm
money lie i- ^|ie,uling.

As to a remedy '; It is a question to

my mind whether it can ever be reme-
died in whole. It is a tendency of the
times to cheajien tlie .nsf of everything.
Hammer down tin lioyin.j price, hammer
it down, let .jiiaun j.. I.ut get the price

down. Get -omei Imej for nothing if

possible. One and all. each and every-
one, straining and striving by hook and
by crook if necessary to get more than
they are paying for. You arc going to

get w'hat you pay for if you are lucky,

and no more. It costs something to

grow good stock, it costs something to

handle it rightly. Where the retailer

suffers he can remedy it himself, either

alone, or in combination with others.

Let the local retailer place himself
more on the fool in:: of the outside buyer.
Depend on the -ale-man and the firm

more. Put tliem .m In.ie.r and dnn't tmst
quite so much !, Mun-elve^. If disap-
pointed try elsewlieic. It wouldn't take
long until most who'csalers would see

thehandwritinir on the wall and would
take steps tewinl -eeing that all stock
u'thout exieiition was treated as it

should I.e.

When the retai'ers of thi- trwn set
over the notion that they have to go

ila like this every time
'•When did the.se come

r have you had them in

i"t you any fresher

m't want any." or "Put
've had these for three
wouldn't take that stale

When they get over
will have made the first

improvement in stock
them. It ought to be
ir a certain thing to be
ilitv at a certain price

. Then take the state-

so. If after disappoint-

laid to unavoidable mis-
hat you cannot rely on
ilesman. you have relief

ds: you will find others
.ly you. and you won't
new set of wholesalers

through a fornn
before thev biiv:

n'?" "How '.'in.

vater?" "Havei
stock?" or "I d(

them back; you
days at least. I

stuff for a aift.

this, I say. thev
step toward the
as it conies to

enough to ask f<

of a certain qui

to be agreed on.

ment that it is i

ments not to he

t'll-es vou find t

that house or sa

ill v.. Ill own ban
iiiv'.iii- t.i supp
lri\e to ..;Pt a

Trade Conditions.

We are still convalescing! The foun-

dat'oiis for a good winter are being laid

deep and firm and wide.

Roses have become more plentiful with
same prices on similar srades but an-
other larger grade added t/i sell for

piore monev. niir-es now riinnine all

the wav from $1 to .*s per loo ..ii pink
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Aquatics at the Pan-American Exposition. Exhibit of Henry A. Dreer.

and on white and ranging from $4 to

$25 per 100 on red ones, consisting of

Beauties, Meteors and Liberties. Yel-

low ones are now represented better

than usual with an increased demand, al-

though irregular, as usual. I never
found anyone who could explain why so

fine a rose as the Perle could exist and
attract so little attention. There are

two or three new roses struggling for a

rating also.

Pinks are not yet plentiful, but the
demand is supplied and the average
quality is rapidly improving. Two
cents is about the limit yet. Asters
are practically past history and the
chrysanthemums are a page of the fu-

ture. Fine white flowers are plentiful

and green material is more so. Single
violets are increasing in size and volume
and a few doubles have arrived. Fifty

cents is now the figure.

The retail system of the city proper
starts off much as it was left last

spring. There is a rearrangement of

things at G. A. Severy & Co.'s place,

and a slip of a new store has been
planted at Copley Square which has
not yet had time to get rooted. It will

make a good stopping oflf place for

salesmen going from Houghton & Clark's

down to Galviu's Back Bay establish-

ment where the big changes and addi-

tions spoken of a week or so ago are
getting well along.

All the wholesale places are well and
hearty with no special change except

in the proprietorship of the New Eng-
land Cut Flower Co. on Ordway place,

where Mr. Lawrence Cotter's interest

has been purchased by "Jack" Minton,
well known to the trade through his

long connection with the establishment
of G. A. Sutherland and other places.

The new member of the firm will give

it his full attention and prospects are,

of course, unlimited. We must all wish
them luck and then help tliem to get

it. It is not yet known which of the

little men is the head of the firm, but

think what a disturbance will occur in

the featherweight ring if it ever comes
to Marquis of Queensbury rules to find

out! ! The "Judge's" jury experience of

last spring will, of course, keep them
on the correct legal side of everything,
and his position as assistant registrar

of voters gives him a pull in his ward.

The Banquet.

The Co-operative market, having thor-

oughly fortified its position as a com-
mercial factor, now enters the social

arena and throws down the gauntlet in

the form of a magnificent banquet to

the stall holders, the success of which
must have surprised the most sanguine.
Practically eveiyone was there and the
utmost good fellowship prevailed. As
in the great fight off Santiago, tliere

was glory enough for all hands and
to spare, and I do not expect a disgust-

ing and disgraceful fight over the ap-

portionment of honors in this case.

Competing admirals (or admirables)
here were President Stickel, unapproach-
able as a presiding officer; F. K. Mathie-
son, as ofT-hand speaker, essayist and
soloist; W. H. Elliott, on deliberate,

clear cut utterances; W. H. Knapp,
ladies' champion, who won the only vote
of thanks extended, treatise on pro-

fanity; James T. Carroll, auctioneer to

the corporation, gatling gun orator; and
F. W. Clark, hospital department, who
gave a fine account of the pleasure
given hospitals by receipt of flowers.

'There were several more "men behind
the guns" who were bullseye marksmen
every time, and I was the booby prize

myself, mouthpiece for the Review, and
as Daniel Webster said about the fa-

mous chase of the "America" around
the Isle of Wight, "There was no sec-

ond!" (Rise here and give three cheers
for the "Columbia, the Gem of the
Ocean!") The whole plan and its con-

tinuance annually was enthusiastically
applauded and the sample of five ladies

present was so well liked that it was

generally voted to bring out the full

force hereafter, with an implied vote of
sympathy for one poor man who dis-

mally foretold what he would get for

going home and confessing that he
supped with the five present this time.
As a table decoration nothing beats the
"American Beauty" and the great ori-

ginal is the best kind.
Imported talent, also imported

drinks, were present, and both were of
the best brand, bufi I would vote to
dispense with the latter in future. We
must curtail free speech to prevent an-
archy and free drinks for the same rea-

son, judging by socialistic tendenciea
evinced in one very small corner of the
room. "America" and "Auld Lang
Syne" were rendered, after which an
impromptu concert proved the presence
of a large number of excellent voices,

which must be tuned in unison for the
future. J. S. Manter.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The fall season for outdoor sports
which begins with the international
cricket matches and ends with the
Thanksgiving Day football game, is now
in full swing and business has im-
proved in consequence. These games are
by no means floral festivals, but they
bring people together again and small
entertainments and gifts are the result.

Nearly everything on the list is sell-

ing well excepting tea roses, the poorer
grades- of these being very hard to sell.

White cosmos is in active demand; plen-
ty of colored cosmos about but very lit-

tle white. Single violets are improving
in quality and sell fairly well.

P. M. DeWitt, of Croyden, sent in
the first dozen chrysanthemums last
Saturday to S. S. Pennock; they now
ornament the window of Pennock Broth-
ers. The price was $3.00, color white,
varieties mixed, apparently 'including
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Madame Bergman. H. II. Battles will

be cutting chrysanthemums from his

new place at Newtown Square this

week. John Kuhn, of Olney, will also

be cutting this week; the variety is

Yellow Monarch.

Various Items.

Myers & Samtman. of Wyndmoor,
have' turned almost their entire place

into a Beauty growing lilaiil. The
houses appear to have bien planted a

little later than last season, the firm

believing that early Beauties do not

pay well and arc very subject to spot.

Their plants are all in clean, healthy

condition and growing rapidly. They
have been cutting from some of the

houses for a montii past taking only the

strongest shoots.

Low benclies with walks around the

outside of the house are liked here.

There are, however, still a couple of

side benches. These are planted in Sun-

rise, which present a beautiful sight,

the bright green of the older foliage

contrasting effectively with the rich red

of the young shoots. The flowers resem-

ble somewhat a blushing Sunset. It ap-

pears to be an ideal side table variety.

The firm are very enthusiastic over its

future prospects.

Walter P. Stokes, of Johnson & Stokes,

has 16,000 feet of glass and several

acres of cultivated ground adjoining his

residence at Moorestown, N. J. The
houses are devoted chietlv to palms and
ferns. Kentia BelmcnvAna and Ficus

elastica, botli imported, abound in vari-

ous sizes. There are many Boston ferns

in good condition, also small ferns for

ferneries of the hardier varieties, chiefly

pteris; they are in seed boxes and 2

and :!-inrh' imt-. Ailiaiifinn rimcotum
1,1 M>1,' t.M.- i- 11, thrifty

!-. .Ill' |iluiii;ed in

louse eacli is de-

planted cml ,1,1

condition. Ala,

bers, as well a-

frames outside,

voted to roses and to carnations.

About an acre outside is planted in

scarlet sage of several varieties now in

full glory.' Cannas, too, are numerous;
of the best known sorts Mme. Crozy,

Florence Vaughan and Queen Charlotte;

among other less known varieties were
Betsv Stokes, J. C. Schmidt, President

Carn'ot. Mile. Bredt, and Baron de Poille.

There was a pretty collection of hardy
pinks, among them "a double star variety,

Dianthus stellans. Violets, asters,

daisies, chrysanthemums, ' hydrangeas,

and many other popular plants are cul-

tivated in quantitv.

J. E. and H. F. 'Mergenthaler, of East
Washington Lane, Germantown, have
added Ave houses this summer, doubling

their plant. Beauties, Brides, Maids
and Kaiserins comprise their stock, all

planted out for cut flowers. The houses

are light and substantially built. When
everything is finished the place will be

a very complete one.

Louis Couehe. violet specialist, is

bringing in single violets. He also has

two houses of carnations this season.

Charles Kienele, for fifteen years with
Charles Fox, will go into business with
his brother Rupert, 17th street above

Chestnut, on October 15.

Correction.

In last week's account of John Bur-

ton's place it was incorrectly stated

that La France was grown. It should

have been Safrano. Also the patent

valves were for steam, and not air

valves.

Piping.

The points of general interest brought

out 1,

were

:

sold 1

ket ,>

pi])e

poor
that

C. J. Raiucar"s address last week
That cast iron pipe is sometimes
florists at 25 per cent over mar-
ce; that the quality of cast iron

not affected by its color; that

pe wastes ooal through friction:

foot

BUFFALO.

Various Items.

Last week wo had a very slight frost

and again last night, or rather the

morning of the 7th, a niiuh lianlii 'nie.

But as I have often nnli,,,! uhm pi mts
are gradually accustuiiic-,1 i^- it they

will stand more than lliey will u lien

a hard frost comes suddenly and it is

remarkable what little harm has been

done to the general appearance. Yet

it has about settled outside flowers and
now we will have to fall back on the

production of our houses. Perhaps it

is only imagination, but it seems to

me that these flowers from under glass

are altogether superior to those pro-

duced outside, however choice they may
be.

Business has been remarkably good of

late and well distributed. Roses are

coming in in good quantity and a few
are of good quality, but for every good

Bride or Bridesmaid that comes to town
there are fourteen very poor flowers.

There are some fine carnations on the

market. Several of the new varieties

are giving us the best flowers. Those
who grumble about Lawson being so

short stemmed can hardly find fault

this fall as flowers of high quality can

be had. Ethel Crocker seems a magnifi-

cent early fall flower and Prosperity

gives us the longest stem and the best

of bloom. At this time of the year it

will pass for white.

I was speaking to a friend yesterday

about his summer business and although

not on the main street where the Pan-
American would be so likely to affect

him, he said that his business of July,

August and September has been at least

double what it was last year and I be-

lieve that has been the case with all of

us, and that is all the harm the Pan-
American has done us.

Last week was nomination for our
local officers who are to run the ma-
chinery of our local government; far

more important to our tax payers than
the question of high tariff or free trade,

free silver or gold standard or any other
national question. Municipal govern-

ment is purely business and as much as

possible should be lifted out of party.

We don't ask a man who is to run our
business whether he is a republican or

democrat and why should w-e care what
the man is who is going to take care

of our streets? Thank all things above
and below that every day the independ-

ent or thinking vote is growing larger

and larger. Yet there are wards of our
city where a yellow dog would be elect-

ed if nominated because they are so

strongly partisan one way or the other.

You will say "We're all right; look

at our beautiful city. What if taxes

are high, business is good." Y'es, we
get along. But not with the help of

our rotten political organization, but

in spite of them.
These few remarks are preliminary to

saying that members of our craft are
dabbling or about to dabble in politics.

S. A. Andei\son has
bonnet which will,

into n fi

henr,.. n,

Billv Ka-
Of 111.- -

II bug in his

1, if not killed, evolve
I butterfly two years
liar commission man,
|iircd to be comptroller
\. but it was not to

h,-. an, I n.iu -A.' Ir ]!. that William will

~iil,-i,l,' int.. i!ii ian . ,,r liis large busi-

iM'-- a II, I ,|i >i|, , ,,i 1 1 1 111' uang. Now we
lliiiik the a\,iaj,' il,,ri-i has fully as
much intelligence and honesty as is to
be found in any other trade or profes-

sion and we all ought to help nominate
the best man for our ward and city and
state legislature and he that is indif-

ferent and does not attend the caucus
is not doing his duty as a citizen and
can find no fault if boodlers are nom-
inated. But for heaven's sake let us
elect to our oflxces, and above all to our
board of aldermen, the very best men
that can be selected. They should be-

men who have been successful in busi-

ness, with an abundant competency,
who will give their time and even their

money to help good municipal govern-
ment. It should and will some day be
a great honor to be an alderman of a
great ward in a great city and there

are any amount of splendid men willing

to serve if the taxpayers will ask them.
At present how horribly different it

is. But I have great hopes of the fu-

ture. Party organizations are for bring-

ing spoils to the party and every soul

knows it.

Pan-American Exposition.

The frosts have much marred the
beauty of the grounds but scarcely any-
thing is sufficiently hurt to need its

removal. J. Fay Kennell keeps up his

wonderful show of gladiolus. His seed-

ling "1900" is a wonder for lasting. A
table of orchids consisting of about
thirty plants of Cattleya labiata has
attracted a great deal of attention in

the north conservatory. They are re-

markably large flowers. They were
grown at the establishment of W. S.

at Cold Springs, who has in his em-
ploy William Hewson, an orchid grower
of the first water who, as I have had
occasion to remark before, handles an
orchid like some men handle geraniums.
Usually speaking orchid growers have
to put on their glasses, look at a plant
fifteen minutes and turn it round a
number of times. There is none of

that nonsense about Mr. Hewson's treat-

ment of a cattleya, or any other orchid.

Mr. H. F. Burt has brought another
magnificent display of dahlias. They
include about 300 show flowers all

named and 400 of the cactus type, many
of which are also named. Mr. Burt's

second shipment much exceeded in qual-

ity his first, and for that he has to

thank a copious rain a few days before

the flowers were cut. I think it would
be instructive and interesting to your
readers if I were to give you what
Mr. Burt considers two dozen of the best

show varieties and two dozen of the

best cactus varieties for the commercial
man, and here they are:

Show Varieties: John Walster, pure
white; Virginale, light ground tipped

purple; Harrison Weir, center a prim-

rose, outer petals orange; John Ben-

net, yellow tipped with red; Mabel
Stanton, yellow ; Primrose Dane, prim-

rose yellow: Arthur Eawlings, dark
scarlet; William Eawlings, crimson
maroon; Muriel, yellow; Dr. Keynes,
orange buff; Norma, pure buff: Colonist,

dark fawn; Joseph Ashby, shaded or-

ange; Philip Ladds, yeliow; Florence

Frante, light ground tipped with pink;
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The Ameer, dark maroon ; Souvenir,

scarlet tipped white; Maud Fellows,
white tip[jed with pink; George Eaw-
liiij^s. dark maroon; W. H. Williams,
bright starlet; Mrs. Kendal, light

tipped with purple; Penelope, fawn;
William Powell, yellow; Warrin, scar-

let.

Cactus Varieties: Night, dark ma-
roon; Uncle Tom, maninn. more close-

ly quilled than Xiulit : ^i.lli. bright
scarlet; Mrs. Chaiii- hn nn . Irar yel-

low (one of the b( -i • i ,ill Mrs. A.
Pearl, creamy white; Mi>s Webster,
pure white: Countess of Lonsdale, sal-

mon; Capstan, brick red; Beatrice, rose;

Radiance, orange shading to red at tip;

Keynes' White, a very line while; Mrs.
Dickson, rosy pink liiilnl with yellow;
Strahlenkrone, deep riiiii-MH. i\quisite
orange: Lavenstdck l'.i-;nity. tinted sal-

mon; Jt F. Barber, center yellow, outer
petals orange red ; Madame Vanderdael,
center white, outer petals soft pink
(very decorative) ; Standard Bearer,
scarlet; Britannia, salmon; Eclair,
orange scarlet; King of Siam, shading
from purple to maroon; Mary Service,
shades of salmon and pink; William
.Jowett, rich scarlet with yellow center;
Maurice S. Walch, a delicate soft yellow.

All the above can be depended on as
most beautiful flowers as well as good
growers. W. S.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The quality of roses and carnations
is improving rapidly and the supply is

equal to last week if not greater on the
average. Demand holds up well, espe-

cially from out of town. From last Sat-
urday to Monday trade was remarkably
good. Tuesday it slackened some, but
Tuesday is generally a light day.

Quotations are practically the same
as last week, namely, $S to $5 on roses,

with a few extra fancy going as high
as $6. But $3 to $4 is nearer the aver-

age on good stock and poor short stuff

is still cleaned up at as low as $1.

Good carnations range from $1 to $1.50,

\vith a very few extra fancy Bradts,
Americas, Cranes, etc., reaching the >$2

mark, while the poor shorts are cleaned

up at 00 to 75 cents.

Beauties are improving materially in

quality and though there is no change in

quotations there are more of the bet-

ter grades to be had.
Good violets are beginning to arrive

in quotable quantities and the best go
well. The top grade sell at $1 to $1.25,

while inferior stock brings GO to 75
cents.

Last Tuesday Kennicott Bros. Co. re-

ceived 250 Harrisii lilies from Crabb &
Hunter, Grand Rapids, that were re-

markably good for this date. They sold

at $2 a dozen. How was it done, Bro.
Crabb?
Chrysanthemums are beginning to

come in battalions and the regiments
are not far away. Fitzwygram is the

variety now most in evidence and the

flowers go well at $2 to $2.50 a dozen.

Poehlmann Bros, cut a thousand good
blooms on Monday, all of which sold

at $2 a dozen. Frank Garland has
25,000 to 30,000 mums coming and is

now cutting in fair quantity.
Valley is scarce and there is practi-

cally no Asparagus plumosus. There is

plenty of Sprengeri but it is pale in

color and unsatisfactory, being evidently

the growth made in hot weather. As-

ters are practically finished and are im
longer a factor.

.Peter K.iiil.r, ^. i. ,u\\\u- ;, U-. Hue
Prosperil \ ' .n i.in- i li.ii

i ' .i^iil '
i uej

$3. He- I- a\-. . i.iiin- - DM I li .'. ii;n

and Gal.'- lli. irj .-r, Me i- miieii

encouraged abniii l.iliniy which prom-
ises to fully rcdieiii ii-rlt thi-, season.

E. H. Hunt I- ie;eiviii;j some very
fine cattleyas and lliey an in good de-

mand.

Club Meeting.

At the meeting of the Florists' Club
last Friday evening a paper on the treat-

ment of cut flowers as received from the
grower was read by Walter S. Heft'ron.

It appear-i eUewlieio in this issue.

In the aiseii-.-.inu that followed Presi-

dent ^IrN.lani- -aid it had seemed to

him thai the ,|iialiiy of the Beauties
this ycMi I- tail u]i |,, thai of previ-

ous yeai-, it wa- -u-jr-t ,,! that the
numernti- an-l \im|,iii JiniLiCS in the
weather weii' pinlmhly i e-ininsible. Mr.
Anderson, grower for Sinner Bros., said

that in a house of Brides and Maids
in which the plants were of equal size

and with equal advantages the Brides
had made much the best growth and
produced superior flowers. Golden Gate
had also averaged very good and he was
of opinion that this variety could bet-

ter stand extremes of temperature than
others.

As regards the handling of flowers by
the grower the importance of having
the cut flowers in water for at least

twelve hours before shipment was re-

peatedly emphasized. Referring to car-

nations Mr. Hartshorne said the longer

the shipment the longer the flowers

should be in water before. If for a
one day journey twelve hours in water
first would answer but for a two day
journey twenty-four hours in water first

was none ton mneh.
Mr. llait^l e had ..u ,li-|.lav f.., the

ChiCat'e . ,iin:,l|,,n I .

. ,, v:,-,. ,.1 1,1, ,,U1S

of his IHW ,MM,al Ml- lll^ll!h,,lh-

am. the e,,h,| ,,t lliiyhreal. al it- h.'st

and of Flora Hill form and very fra-

gi-ant. It is a very attractive flower and
Mr. H. reports the plant to be a phe-

nomenally free and continuous bloomer.
There is certainly a place for it. The
variety had already been certificated by
the club so no further action was taken.

Mr. Geo. W. Wienhoeber, son of Mr. E.

Wienhoeber, was elected to membership.
At the next meeting, to be held Oct.

18, the annual election will take place

and Mr. Edgar Sanders will read a pa-

per entitled "Our Pastimes, by a Young
Sport." It will undoubtedly be decid-

edly gay.

Various Items.

Prof. C. S. Sargent, of Boston, visited

Mr. W. C. Egan at Highland Park last

week. Prof. Sargent's western trip is

for the purpose of studying the haw-
thorns.

McKellar & Wintersnn enntiniie in do

a record-break in .; Im-ine-- in -npplies,

Jos. Fleischnian. .,l \. w \. ik. i- in

town, to be ])resi,iit at the upenin^ of

his store in this city next Saturday.
Ed. Bcnthc}' is again at the store of

Benthey & Co. after an absence of six

months in New Castle, Ind.

Mrs. F. Kurd will open a store in

the Stock Exchange building, on the

Washington street side, next Saturday.
Mr. Thos. P. McCormick will be in

charge.
John Bohan has returned from Salt

Lake City.

Among recent visitors were Fred Heinl,

Terre Haute, Ind., and Jlr. F
Saginaw, Mich.

Bowliog.

In the second series of league ga
last Tuesday evening the Wholesale
from the Retailers while the latte
from the former. The Miscellaneoi
from the Growers and the Grower

nixed aggregatio
the !

WHOLES.^LERS.
Jos. Foerster
K. Benthey .
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report a very encouraging state of af-

fairs.

J. H. Small & Sons have the decora-
tions for the Eockefeller wedding at
Providence, R. I., and several artists

have gone on to execute the order; some
innovations arc to be used in these
decorations which will be well worth
seeing.

Small & Sons' store in the Waldorf-
Astoria, is one of the prettiest little

florists' stores in the country; visiting
florists should see it. The cool room for
keeping flowers is regiilated by cold air

pipes; no ice is used in this store, and
BO far this system is very successful
and seems to point to the future way of

keeping flowers; the box is a gem.
The regular meeting of the New York

Florists' Club will be held on Monday
night next, and as this will be the
last general meeting before the show at
Madison Square Garden, a full attend-
ance is urged. Manager Plumb is work-
ing hard to have this show a record
breaking success and he should have
the assistance of every florist hereabouts
to make it doubly so. The prizes oflered

are very generous and should bring out
all the choicest stock in this section,

but most important is to get all to
exhibit something.

Bowling.

The bowlers will meet in the after

noon next Monday. The first two scores

last night were:

Lentz 184 HO Hafuer 153 152
Van Hoesen ....U5 U9 Elliott 115
Traendly 119 168 Mansfield U2 114
Burns 157 150 Lans 173
Siebrecht 135 138

We left the boys on the alleys at-

tempting to break the record. Capt.
Lang is determined to have a team able
to meet all comers.

There was heaps of fun on the 26th
street alleys Saturday night. The new
club met and formed two sides:

Donohue Ill 130 140 M. Sampson. 126 122 100
Hanft lis 122 125 Welse 133 176 119
Donlan 125 130 144 V^allaee 98 125 100
A. Youns 126 137 101 Rledlinger ..131 137 156
Baker 129 128 120 W. Sampson. 121 118 150

A prize will be given to the bowler
with the highest average rolled during
the month. J. I. D.

Club Meeting.

The regular monthly meetinsr of the
Florists' Club was held last Thursday
afternoon at 3 o'clock with President
Meiuhardt and all the other ofiicers in

their chairs. Fifteen were present, in-

cluding Mr. Flint Kennicott of Chicago,
who was a visitor.

The exhibition committee reported
progress and that the members were
hard at work on the regular prize list

which will be out the latter part of the
present month.

Mrs. M. M. Ayers and Mr. Rolst were
elected to membership by a full vote.

New applications were read from P. T.

Barnes of Shaw's Garden and A. G.
Gfreiner, ii cacti grower.
The chairman appointed Frank M. El-

lis to collect the 20 per cent of the
World's Fair subscription, which must
be paid on or before the date of the next
regular meeting of the club.

Mr. Kennicott of Chicago, spoke about
the World's Fair at Chicago in 1893 and

told what a great help it was to the
florists of that city and that we should
push it hard as all Chicago was with us
in this great undertaking. Mr. K. also

told of his pleasant visits to St. Louis
in his younger days, some thirty years
ago.

Mr. Max Herzog, who has just re-

turned from a trip abroad, gave us a
very interesting talk as to what he saw
while away. He brought back with him
a violet "stone and a new asparagus
which he will exhibit at the coming
show.
The next meeting of the club will take

place a week earlier owing to the fact

that show week comes the same week of

the regular meeting. The meeting will

take place Thursday, November 7, at 3

o'clock. Mr. Emil Schray will read an
essay at this meeting.

After the meeting the members ad-

journed to the Hotel Moser where a fine

spread had been prepared at Secretary
Schray's expense and which was heartily

enjoyed by all.

The Market.

Trade in the cut flower line has been
fair the past week and shows continual

signs of improvement. The weather has
become very cool and we have had a few
frosty nights. The rose crop shortened
up considerably, still plenty come in for

the demand.
There is always an extra call for

choice stock, especially Beauties, the

week the great Veiled Prophet's hall

takes place and no doubt prices will go
up somewhat on all kinds of stock. Me-
teors, Maids, Kaiserins and Brides
brought as high as $5 and $6 per 100
the past week and from that down to

$2; Perles and Woottons sold at about
3 and 4 cents for the best.

Carnations are coming in fine and
many of our home-growers are sending
in first class blooms of Daybreak, Flora
Hill and Scott which sell well at from
$1.50 to $2 per 100; the smaller ones
go at $1.

A few liolets are seen, but are small
and pale, the weather being too dry for

them. Another few weeks will see them
in better shape and plenty in the mar-
ket.

A few blooms of the early varieties of

chrysaathein-ams are coming in but they
are sma'l and there is very little sale

for them. Some fine cosmos is coming
in but is still somewhat scarce at 50
cents per 100. Valley and tuberose

stalks sold well the past week. Smilax
sells at S12.50. Maidenhair ferns and
asparagus have a good demand.

Notes.

Mr. Flint Kennicott of Kennicott
Bros. Co., Chicago, spent last Thursday
with us, calling on the trade and adding
new friends to liis already long list.

Joe Rolker of New York, was again
with us. Joe is likely to drop in on us
any old time looking for orders in the
sujiply Hue.
The St. Louis Agricultural and Me-

chanical Association opened its Forty-
first Annual Fair today (Monday, Oc-
tober 7) and is ofi'ering the usual
amount of premiums for plants, cut
flowers and designs. Quite a number of

local florists have entered and will com-
pete for the prizes. A full list will ap-

pear in the next issue of the Review.
The Eden Floral Co., has advertised

its place for sale and will retire from
business, having made enough money off

the unfortunate girls they roped in to

educate in the business. Several of the
young ladies say that they will horse-
whip this so-ciilled Mr. Eden some night
when he is on his way home. So you
may look for something sensational be-

fore the week is out.

Ml. and Mrs. Carew Sanders returned
last Saturday from their summer trip

through the east, coming home by the
way of Buffalo and taking in all the
sights of the Pan-American. Both are
in the best of health.

Mr. C. C. Sanders will have a fine lot

of show chrysanthemum plants this

jear, and in cut blooms of all kinds he
will be in it with the best of them. His
rose and carnatioi houses are also in fine

shape for the coming season.

J. F. Wilcox, our friend from Council
Blufl's, Iowa, is sending a fine lot of

Beauties, Maids, Brides and Meteors to

this market, which find ready sale at
all times.

Bowling.

The Florists in their opening match
with the strong Westerns came out vic-

torious, winning all three games and
leading at the end with 299 pins. The
boys feel very much encouraged over
their victory. John Kunz, the high man,
was in his Detroit form, having got rid

of his sore finger, and barring his first

game certainly rolled well. Your cor-

respondent was right in it himself, miss-
ing only three spares in the three games;
the last game gave him four splits.

Kuehn also rolled well and will do
better. Ellison and Sturtz were worked
to death the night before, mth lots of

funeral work, to which Sturtz attrib-

uted their poor rolling. But as they are
two of our best they will surely do bet-

ter in the next match, which will be with
the Libertys on next Friday night, Oc-

tober 11, at 8:15 o'clock at the Cass ave-

nue,alleys. All florists are invited to be
present. The scores of Tuesday's match
are as follows:

Florists. B. E. 1 2 3 Tot. Av.
John Sturtz ....2 10 152 152 139 443 147 2-3

A. T, Ellison.... 9 4 166 147 147 460 153 1-3

J. W. Kunz 1 9 127 176 184 487 162 1-3

C. A. Kuehn 2 8 168 161 155 484 1611-3
J. J. Beneke.... 5 3 166 174 143 483 161

19 34 779 810 768 2357 157 2-15
B. E. 1 2 3 Tot. Av.

Westerns 27 47 706 668 684 2058 139 3-15

J. J. B.

CLEVELAND.

Club Meeting.

At the meeting of the Florists' Club
held Sept. 23 the members nominated
for officers two weeks before were unani-
mously elected. Walker and McLean,
the enterprising florists of Youngstown,
were elected members of the club, as was
also C. G. Steyn, of this city.

A Reception.

The reception tendered the Cleveland
florists by Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Gasser
Sept. 26 was well attended, about 150
florists and their families being present.

The host and hostess received in a tent
wliich was handsomely decorated with
palms and cut flowers. Adjacent to this

tent was another where a banquet was
served at 7 o'clock. Afterward small
tables were placed around and all who
wished to do so played cards, while on
the floor of the other tent a canvas was
stretched and dancing was indulged in

till a late hour. The principal features
cif the dancing were a Highland Fling
by Adam Graham and Gordon Gray to
the tune of "Coming Through the Rye,"
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
Long Distance Telephone

Our Fall Novelty:
FANCY DSHLISS.

Try These Superb Decorative Flower

On and after October 1

will be open from 7:3C

m. lo 9:00 p. m.

WHOLESaLE
FLORIST,

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St„ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Ribbons of every shade and color

Sample card on application.

LEO NIESSEN
OF

OCTOBER SPECIALTIES

\alley^j.':^'^in

G^>««Sla'V' Fine strings

»^*__w M »-fc.^w wm.wv K >3I11IIOj^« in quantity.

- PHILADELPHIA Dahlias,

Wholesale Florist,

W. Cor. 13tli and Filbert Sts.

Mention The Review i

JAPANESE LILIES--Re:ady for delivery.

Lilii
*36.0 .iiX

$35.L

Lillum Speclosum Album, 7-9 3.75 35.00 - mi.a-lO..

Chinese Sacred LlUes, per basket (30 111 I

•
., -

1

,, |i,_t 1000, 137.00

DUTCH HYACINTHS. TULIPS, PAEONIES, N \i;( Isvl s ,„,| ( ^ ( AS STEMS quoted on
application. .Send for our .VI H .>! N HI l.H I.IM.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217 219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

and a eakewalk by Charlie Gibson, an
honorary member, who introduced a
striking effect by tripping his partner,

falling and rolling several times on the
floor.

All present voted the afternoon and
evening a most enjoyable one and gave
Mr. and Mrs. Gasser three rousing cheers
and a tiger when they dispersed about
midnight.

The Market.

Flowers are rather scarce. Most all

the late asters are gone and not very
many carnations are coming in, and
what there are have very short stems.

Roses seem to be off crop with most
growers, and mums are not being cut
in sufficient quantity to cut any figure.

Various Notes,

At Caspar Aul's establishment things
are in good order. He has been cutting

some early mums but says there is little

call for them as yet. He was fortunate
with his asters, having managed to keep
the bugs off by steady handpicking. He
reports the loss of about 1,500 carna-
tions, caused by the water standing on
a portion of his field. Those in the
houses are rather small but are good
healthy looking plants. His mums look
fine and it looks as though he will again
capture the first prize given by the man-
agement nf the Sheriff St. market at the

annual show in November.

John Lesher reports everything plant-

ed except a house of adiantums. The
house is now filled with palms which
he is selling rapidly, and when they are
gone he will plant with adiantums.

At Herman Hart's the carnations are
in prime condition and in fact so is

everything else. His mums are not as
early as some but they are early enough
for the demand here. He has added to

his plant this year a show house extend-
ing about 40 feet along Detrnit street

and about 15 feet wide. This gives

him a much needed show room. There
is about two feet of glass under the
plate which is five feet above the ground.
This house is now filled with Boston
ferns in 6, 7 and 8-inch pans. He also

has a house of smaller plants in 5-inch
pots.

He was giving his primroses and cycla-

men their last shift. He grows a great
many of these and does them well.

Mr. A. Schmitt, of Glenville, has im-
proved rapidly and is now able to at-

tend to business again.

F. R. Williams is rejoicing over the
arrival of a son.

H. Blome, representing the Geo. Witt-
bold Co., Chicago, was a recent visitor.

Tenep.

FALL EXHIBITIONS.

Oct. 31-37—New York—New Torli Florists'
Club. Wm. Plumb. Mgr.. 51 W. 2Stb street.

Oct. 33-31—Buffalo— Pan-American Exposi-
tion. Wra. Scott, Supt.

Nov. 6-6—Madison. N. J.—Morris County Gar-
deners' and Florists' Society. C. H. Atkins,
Sec'y, Madison. N. J.

Nov. 5-7—NEWPORT, R. I.—Newport Hort. So-
ciety. A. Meikle. Sec'y.

Nov. 5-7—TARRYTOH-x. N. T.—Tarrytown Hort.
Society. Thos. Cockburn, Sec'y, Irvington,
N. y.

Nov. 5-8—Boston.—Mass. Hort. Society. Rob't
Manning. Secy. Horticultural Hall.

Nov. 5-9—Chicago— Hort. Society of Chicago.
Edwin A. Kanst. Ass't Sec'y, 5700 Cottage
Grove avenue.

Nov. 5-9—Indianapolis—Indiana Floral Festi-
val. W. Bertermann. Sec'y, 241 Massachusetts

Fishkili-on-Hudson, N. T.

Nov. 7-9—Chestnut Hill. Pa.—Chestnut Hill
Hort. Society. John Marsden, Sec'y.

Nov. 8 — Lawrence. N. Y. — Lawrence-Cedar-
hurst Hort. Society. Alex. MoKenzie. Sec'y.

Nov. 19—liiiANfiK. X. .1—New Jersey Fioricul-
tural s M i. !

- ';, r. '^rnltli, Sec'y, Orange, N.J.

Nov. 1 ; I
.

I -Baltimore Gardeners'
dull ~ >, Gay and Eager sts.

Nov. l'.i I'i i ..; ill I'liiA — Pennsylvania
Hon --- h.i. 11 Rust, Sec'y. Hort. Hall,
Broad strc-t.

Nov. 13-16—Waco. Tex. — Texas State Floral
Society. J. W. Barnett, Sec'y, Waco, Tex.

Nov. 13-14—HonsTON.TEX.—Faith Home Ass'o.
Mrs. M. E. Bryan. Sec'y.

Nov. 13-15—St. Louis—St. Louis Florists' Club.

J. F. Sullivan, Sec'y, 314 Woodward

Nov. New Orleans—New Orleans Hort.
Society. D. Newsham, Sec'y.

Nov. UTiCA, N. T.—Utioa Florists' Club.

Nov. Elmira, N. Y.—Elmlra Hort. So-
ciet.T. H. N. Hoffman, Sec'y.

[Secretaries are requested to supply any omis-
sions in above list and to notify us of any needed
changes.]

GEORGE M. MOSS,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
32 S. I7tli St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Long Distance Telc_-phonii l-4:i-30 D.

;3'"Con»ie;nments of first olas.s Carnations,
Koses and Violets .solicited.

Mention The Review when you write

FRED. EHRET,

m
1403-05 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia.

WHOLESALE
FLORIST,

Mention The Revle^i

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST

Bell and Kf,\''i'

1526 Kanstead str

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

JOSEPH HEAGOGK,
GROWER OF

Fine Palms,
For Price List

SEE PAGE 487. SEPT. ISth.
I The Review when you write.

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA.

At the last meeting of the Sea Point

Horticultural Society "Mr. Peter Barr, of

London, read an exhaustive paper on
"Ancient and Modern Daffodils." In the

Cape Times of September 11 appears part

1 of the paper, and it occupies three and

and a half of the long columns of that

publication.

CoLOMA, Mich.—A company composed
of George M. Grant, John U. Keck and
C. H. Merrifield has been organized for

the purpose of entering into the nursery
business on an extensive scale.
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CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF
AMERICA.

President Ilenington lias announced
committees to examine clirysanthemum
seedlings and sports on dates as fol-

lows: Oct. 5, 12, 19, 2(i, Nov. 2, 9, 16,
23 and 30.

Boston, Mass.—A. H. Fewkes, chair-
man, care John Welsh, manager Boston
Flower Market, Park street; E. A. Wood,
J. H. Wheeler.

New I'ork, N. Y.—E. Dailledouze,
chairman, care New York Cut Flower
Co., 26th street and 6th avenue; James
W. Withers, C. Albert Small.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. B. Cartledge,
chairman, 1514 Chestnut street; Wm.
K. Harris, John Westcott.

Chicago, 111.—James S. Wilson, chair-
man, care J. B. Deamud, 51 Wabash
avenue; Geo. Stollery, E. Weinhoeber.

Cincinnati, 0.—Albert Sunderbruch,
chairman, care Cincinnati Cut Flower
Co., 416 Walnut street; James Allen, E.
G. Gillett.

Exhibits to receive attention from
the committees must in all cases be pre-
paid to destination, and the entry fee
of $2 should be forwarded to the secre-
tary not later than Tuesday of the
week preceding examination.

Anyone having a variety in season be-
fore or after dates fixed can have the
same passed upon by specially notify-
ing the chairman of committees.

Edwin Lonsdale. Secretary.
Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Work of the Committees.

Following are the reports of the com-
mittees judging seedlings and sports:

Cincinnati. Oft. r,.^-Xiitli;in Smith &
Son, Adrian. Mi.-l,,. lAiiil.iir.l ii|,:,li (-In-
dian name fnv iiiumiir/- , , ,, ],l„,h pink
variety. Japam-,- i..|l,-\,..l. uliirli scored
commercial scale SO points. "The com-
mittee highly recommends this variety
as an early sort."

At Chicago the above varietv scored
commercial scale TD points. "The com-
mittee A\imlcl recommcnil this to florists
for plantina tcl ntiti on ac-

( flow-

i. t fin-

count of its CArline--. allln

ers before us for jiuIjiiiL'

ished and in our opinion »,,

to five days to fully .lc\clujj. It is su-
perior to either Mme. F. Bergman or
Fitzwygrani, but we cannot score it up
to 85 points, even taking its earliness in-
to consideration. Scoring it strictly on
its merits, 79 is all it will stand."

Edwi>f Lonsdale. Seeretarv.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a,

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.
Every subscriber is entitled to a free advertise-

ment not exceeding 35 words in any issue desired
exceeds

nga
during the year. If the advertl
"' ^~ " ' the rate '

additional word.
for each

WANTED-Agoodi

wANTED-A steady, reliable man. to take full
charge and run a general florist business:

propagator and designer:

dress Alfred Cox. Jacksonville, Pla.

WANTED

-

some experience,
conservatory in connection w
good opportunity to learn th^ retail busin
Chas. A. Samuelson. 2129 Michigan ave.. Chicago.

witli

store;

FOR .SALE-On .-leconnt of d.-ath. will 8;u-rilic

to sell, a well established ganlen and floi-i

business, In good running oi-der; flourishing cl

on6U00. For piirtlculars address Slelnhauser
Eagle, Lock Box, 45. Pittsburg, Kansas.

TjIOR SALE — An old established florist bust-X ness. centrjilly located In a thriving Western
New York city of 12.U00 inhabitants; the oiilv
florist In the city; 8,000 square feet of gliiss and
store all in perfect condition; natural gas fuel
with moderate rates; or will take partner with
some experience; $2 ,')00 or more reciuired: best
of reasons given; for full parlicuiars, address
G. H., care of Florists' Review.

cial pla

W^
. W. Pike. St. Charles. 111.

W^

nOR SALE-Ste

WANTED-Young man. single, for a
rose grower: one with some exp

also one for general plants. Write Geo.

sALE-12 000sy ft 12x16 double strengll
jlass second hand good as new at |4 ^

^ Ins ph T Tin s PiikPllge 111

W
POE, SALE-Some i I hot water pipe; guar-

pOR SALE — Greenhouses, 12 miles south of
Chicago Court House, containing about

1.000 feet of gla«s. filled with carnations, roses
good retail and wholesale trade: price"

. adjoining
'

FOR SALE.
A fine piece of property for llor-

ists' purposes iu Baltimore.
I offer for sale a ten acre lot fronting 550 feet

on the north side of the New North boundary
Ave., with a frontase nf sen feet on St. George
Ave. (50 feet wide), ami a :iii f,,,it ave. to the east.

ings. all 111 : i i.pr ili- MLi-hljorhood is
well built up and is only 24 minutes from the city
hall. County taxes and city conveniences. Five-
cent car fare; car every three miDBtes; all-night
cars. Only four squares from the ears.

Price 515,000. Terms easy. Address
BAI.TIUOKE, care Ploiists' Review.

Express Prepaid

Milting Floral Co,, Loomis, Gal,

The Review

PRICES THAT
COMMAND ATTENTION.

Our Second
(5-Day Offering

Only One
Extra Item.

Krick's Immortelle Letters,

$2.25 per 100 in 100 lots.

Current Cut Flower

Price List.

BEAUTIES.
American Beauties, more than 20-inch.

$2.40 to $3.00 per doz.

20-inch stems, per do?.. $1 50 to $2 00
15-inch stems, " J 20
i2-inch stems, " 75
Short per 100, 3 00 to 4 00

Brides per 100, $3 00 to $5 00
Bridesmaids... " 3 00 to 5 00
Meteors "

3 00 to 4 00
Perles "

2 50 to 4 00
Carnation."*. "

J 00 to J 50
Valley "

4 00 to 5 00
Adiantum per 100, 60 to J 00
Smilax per doz

, I 20 to 2 00
Galax, green . . per 1000, I 00

per 100, 20
Galax, bronze, per 1000, J 75

per 100, 20
Ferns per 1000, I 50

" per 100, 20

Asparagus Sprengeri and Asparagus
Plumosus Sprays, per 100, $2.00
to $3.00

KENNICOTT

BROS CO.,
Wholesale Commission
Florists and dealers in All

Kinds of Florists' Supplies,

42 and 44 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO.
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Nephrolepis Davallioides Furcans<

.4 ^
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ONCINNATL

Various Items.

After the rush of last week trade
seems to bo slow, yet it is well up to the
average for this time of the year. Sup-
ply and demand are about equal except
for the poorer grades which have to be
sacrificed at job lot prices to clean them
up.

Carnations are still very scarce; it

seems that they are very late with every
one. Mrs. E. T. Grave, of Eiehmond,
Ind., is still sending in good sized cuts
of her carnation Doroth_v. They are Al
and the price is from $2 to $2.50 per
100. jSIeteors are 2 to 5 cents and Beau-
ties 50 cents to $2 per dozen, and not
enough to supply the demand by half.

We are having ideal weather. Several
light frosts have killed the more tender
plants but this kind of weather is 0. K.
for indoor stock.

The first mums of the season made
their appearance in this city October 1.

The variety was Lady Fitzwygram
(white), shipped to E. G. Gillett by Mrs.
E. T. Grave of Richmond, Ind. Al-
though this variety is small in size and
rather short stemmed its earliness makes
it sell. They brought 15 cents. As yet
the supph- is limited, but by the middle
of the week 1 think there will be enough
to go around.

Hariy Baer was badly used up in a

runaway accident last week. He was
thrown from his wagon and, besides

breaking several bones, he received a
number of severe wounds. He is now
resting easy and hopes for an eaily

recovery.

On Saturday last the first mum of the
season appeared, to be passed upon by
the chrysanthemum committee. It was
shown by Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
Mich. ; name, Opah ; parentage, Lady
Fitzwygram x Marquis de Montniort;
Jap. ref. ; color, blush-pink, turning to

pinkish-white when fully opened. Very
good sized flower for this time of year,

stem and foliage only fair. It is better

than any of the extra early varieties I

know of, and is to be recommended. The
blooms sent were cut October 4.

Mr. Martin Reukauf and IMr. Walter
Mott were visitors this week.

C. J. Ohmer.

KEEPING GALAX LEAVES.
Replying to "Subscriber," the best way

to keep galax leaves is to put them in

cold storage at a temperature of, say, 33
degrees. The ordinary florist can keep
them in good condition in an ice chest,

packed in original cases; that is, if they
are properly packed.~

Harlan P. Kelsey.

We have received a copy of the fall

catalogue of "Wholesale Floral Supplies"
issued by E. H. Hunt, Chicago. Bulbs,
seeds, wire work, ribbon and supplies of

all kinds are olTered in great variety.
There are many original half tone en-

gravings from photographs and the cata-
logue is well printed on fine paper. It
is one of those catalogues that should be
preserved for reference.

Geneva, N. Y.—Alfred E. Robinson,
for the last fourteen years assistant man-
ager for the W. & T. Smith Co., has re-

moved to Boston, where he becomes of-

fice manager of the Shady Hill Nursery
Company.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Cvi

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

1 The Rev

lECAMLINGj
4 THE LARGEST, l

* BEST EQUIPPED, »

J MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED J

3
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
I IN CHICAGO.

\ 32, 34, 36 Randolph St. ;

j CHICAGO, ILL.
*

Mention The Rev

Bassett&WashburnBENTHEY&co
76 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO, ILL

WHOLESALE GROWERS OF CI IT VI i\\\/CDC
MO OEJLERS IN Lll I iLUWtKo

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. L Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHINGTON
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

P. P. BENTHEV, Manaeer.

WHOLESALE AND Clnrictc Consignments
COMMISSION nUIIOlOi Solicited.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.

rrvCut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

51 Wabash Avcnae, CHICAGO.

J.RBUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

^1frna«on.s
wholesale

A Specialty GROWER Of CUT FLOWERS
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DON'T FORGET THAT ON

Florists' Supplies
We Are HEADQUARTERS mch.cago.

We have in stock everything a florist needs^ purchased in

quantity at bottom rates, and we can meet the figures of all

other houses on all supplies at all times. Send for our Special

Supply List if you have not received it.

For Cut Flowers we are also headquarters. If you do

not receive our Weekly Bulletin notify us and we will put you

on our mailing list.

MckELLAR & WINTERSON,
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

FRANK GARLAND,
WHOI.ESAI.I: GBOWEK

^^ and snipper of

Cut flowers,
55-57 Wabash Avenue,

TEL. CENTRAL 3284. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

PoehlmannBros.Go.

Sis. i. Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone orders given prompt

attention. Greenhouses: Morton Grove, 111.

35-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

Holton & Bunkel Co.,

Wholesale
Cut Flowers and Supplies

Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. * GEO. M. KtllOGG, Pres.

Growers ol CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Mention The Re

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
WM. DILGER, Manager

26 MIAMI AVENUE,

Wholesale Florist Commission,
LOF Florists' Supplies and Decorations.

... - DETROIT, MICH.
phen you write.

WHEN IN DOUBT
BUY FROM

ROBINSON
Dagger or
Fancy Ferns,

Green or
Bronze Galax.

A No. 1 QUALITY.
Write for prices on large quantities. We can

fill your orders in any amount.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
Tel. 2618 Main. 36 Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

Southern
Wild Smiiax...

NKW CROP NOW KKADY.
CAI.DWEI.I; THE WOODSMAN CO.,

EVERGREEN, AI.A.

1 YOUWILLFINDALLTHE I5EST
OFFERS ALL THE TIME IN THE

I

REVIEW'S CLASSIFIED ADYS...-*--*

Dutch Bulbs
Ready.

NEW CROP PANSY,
CINERARIA, CYCLAMEN.
FANST, SUPERB MIXED,

', ounce 75c; 1 ounce $5.00
CINERARIA, GIANT PRIZE,

Trade packet 50c
CYCLAMEN, CALIFORNIA GIANT,

1000 seeds 86.00
Write for fall catalogtie if not received.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Irish Juniper.
.Inches.. .$ S.UO i

ixtra heavy.
4-ft. trees.

$20 per 100.

30 to 36 " .... 12.60 • lUO.OO
250 of each 8lze at lOOU rate. Bo-xln? at cost.

Rubber Plants, grown from top cuttings, strong.
13 Inches 10.35 each. »3.50 perdoz.

aud Maids from 3-inoh pots.

JOSEPH HEINL, Jacksonville, 111.
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CUSSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate fOi.* iulvortisoinoiits uikUt tliis head, lO couts a line net, per iusortioii. New aiivs. aiul tluiiiffes
St reach us by Wednesday uiorniiig at latest to seciu-e proper classilication in issue of Tlxursdav;

ABUTILON.
trailing, large.

AGERATUM.
Ageratums. rooted cuttings. 60c per 100. Cash,

please. O. F. Searles. L. B. 2S8, Nashua, N. H.

ALYSSUM.
Alyssum, Dbl. Giant, 2-in.. J3.00 per 100.

Cash. Greene & Underhll l, Watertown, N. Y.
Double alyssum. bushy, 4-in., 6c.

S. S. Peckham. New Bedford. Mass.

ARAUCARrAS.
ARAUCAHIA EXCECSA. The best value we

have ever offered in this plant.

,
Potf- High. Tiers. Each.

t'.?^ 6 to Sin- 2 to 3 $.50

6-Inch .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.12
to H in! 3 I'.OO

|"|n<^h 20 in. 4 to 5 1.50

araucar'ia'excelsa'glauca.
,
Pot?. High. Tiers. Each.

°";"<^h Sin. 2 $ .75
6-inch 15in. 4 ].60
H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadel-

phia. Pa.

Araucaria excelsa, fine plants. 6-in. pots. 12 to
14 inches, 3 to 4 tiers, 11.00 each; $12.00 per doz.

J,i"„V,
^°'^' ^* inches, 4 to 5 tiers, $1.50 each;

$18 00 per doz. Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown,
Baltimore, Md.

ASPARAGUS.
plants, 2-y.

for vining. The
Asparagus Sprengeri, from 2y4-in. pot's' fine "for

Cash with order.

fine plants, ready

PERKINS CO.. Newark, New

Asparagus plumosus nan
$2.75 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
geri, strong. 214-in., $1.75
1000. Buckley Plant Co., Sp

s. strong. 214-in.,
Asparagus Spren-
ler 100; $15.00 per

Asparagus, per 100: Sprengeri, 2-in., $1.50;
decumbens, 2Vf-in.. $10.00.'

1,000; 50c per 100. Cash
slaware. Ohio.

,„;^''P„^''''S^"^ Sprengeri, strong 2-in
, $1.50 per

100: 2%-in., $2.00 per 100; 4-ln., $s:6o per 100
Will exchange for a few hundred carnations.
M. J. Coventry. Fort Scott, Kan.

rengeri j

Geo. A

nd plu-
i shift.
Kuhl,

sparagus,
1.. $1.50; 2>

$4.00; 2i4-;

n.. $2.2o per 100. Sprengeri, 3-
$2.00 per 100. Cash.
Brinkerhoff. Springfield. 111.

Asparagus Sprengeri. from 3-in. pots $5 (

ler 100. Asparagus plumosus nanus, from 2M
n. pots, strong, $6.00 per lOn.

WOOD BROS.. Fishklll, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Cut strings 8 feet long. 50 cents per string
W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON. MASS

Asparagus Sprengeri. e
from flats, ready for 3-in.
E. Louise Leonard. Sequin

Whitton, 15-17

2000 Asparagus plur
-in., M.OO per 100.

own. Baltimore. Md.
Isaac H. Mo

Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus, sti
3-in., 5c each. E. V. Myers. Florist, St.
seph. Mo.

Alfred H. Walk

Quakertown, Pa.

S. MacBean, Lakewood, N. J.

ASPIDISTRA.
Pot-grown plants of ASPIDISTRA. The green

and variegated leaves. Have a large stock, in
perfect condition, of both. Leaves measuring
from 20 to 30 inches. Write for prices on above;
also prices on bulbs, roots and plants.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Princebay, N. Y.

AZALEAS.
Azalea Amoena, one of the choicest hardy,

dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old, field-grown
plants, $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots, $5.00
per 100; 3i,A-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.
Samuel C. Moon. Morrisville, Bucks Co., Pa.

Azaleas, all !

BOBBINK'i

BEGONIAS.
LORRAINE BEGONIAS. We make

lowing SPECIAL OFFER to reduce 01
limit of space which we
'

' otter will 1

s reduced
this plant, and

Gloire de Lorraine, per 100: 2-in., $15.00;
in., $50.00; 6-in., $75.00.
Gloire de Lorraine, pink, per 100: 2-

$15.00; 3-in., $25.00; 6-in., $75.00.
Gloire de Lorraine, erecta compacta, per :

$75.00.
To give best results the larger sizes (above
in.) must be shipped in pots.
H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadel-

BEGONIA "Pink Profusion." fine. 2>/.-in
pots, $3.00 per 100. Mrs. L. P. Seaton, Richfield
Springs, N. Y.

125 Rex begonias
ties; the lot for
Trenton, Mo.

Begonias. 2%-in.,

BERRIED PLANTS.
veil set with berries, ou
s. Cheap. Write
houses, Webster. Mass.

E. L. Hoxie. Cotuit, Ma

BOUGAINVILLEA.

3-in., $4; Z'A-

Elsele, 20th

Glabra Sanderian

Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is
>le Library on Commercial Floriculture,
in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,

BOUVAPPIA.
Bouvardia Humboldtii corymbifloi

sweet-scented ; grandest fiower from
m.er to Christmas in the New York market, a
rival of Lily of the Valley. Fine, extra strong
fleld-grown plants, readv for benching, $3.00

.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000. Cash
fith orde
PLADECK BROS.,
f Queens. N. Y.

Middle -Village, Borough

New Bedford.

BROWALLIA.
HoUis, N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN'''

BULBS.
DKEER'S RELIABLE BULBS.

Lillum Longlflorum (Bermuda grown), 5 to
7-in. bulbs, nice Arm stock. $4.25 per 100; or
$16.00 for a case of 400 bulbs.
Lillum Harrisll, 5 to 7-In. (the only size left).

$4.25 per 100; or $16.00 for a case of 400 bulbs.
Lillum Longlflorum (Japanese grown), extra

flne stock, mostly single crown bulbs. 5 t»
7-ln., $2.00 per 100; or $9.00 for a case of B0»
bulbs; 7 to 9-ln.. $4.25 per 100; or $12.00 for a
case of 300 bulbs.

100 1,000
Lillum Candldum, good firm bulbs.. $4. 50 $40.00
Freesia Refracta Alba, good firm

bulbs, %-in. dla 50 4,00
Freesia Refracta Alba, good firm

bulbs, 14-in. dia 60 6.60
Hyacinths. White Roman (scarce).

12 to 15 cent! 2.50 22.00
Hyacinths. White Roman (scarce).

13 to 15 6enti 2.75 25.00
Narcissus, Paper White Grandiflora. 12 centf.

bulbs. These are smaller than our selected
bulbs which we otter at $9.00 per 1,000, but are
good sound stock. Only a limited quantity of
this size at $6.00 per 1,000.

Narcissus, Double Von Slon. We have the
finest lot of these received in many years. We
have three grades:

100 1.000
Extra selected double nose bulbs$2.00 $18.0C
Extra selected single nose bulbs. 1.50 14.00
Extra flne single nose bulbs 1.25 10.00

Hyacinths, Single Dutch, for forc-
ing 3.50 32.50

We will be pleased to quote special prices
on large lots. Send in your orders early before
the choicest stocks are sold.
H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

12 100"
Lilium Harrisll, 5x7-inch $0.60 $4.00
Longlflorum, Japan-grown, sound, healthy.
EASTER comes early. Plant now.

12 100 1,000
5x7-inch circ $0.35 $2.00 $17.60
6x8-inch cIrc 45 2.75 25.00
7x9-inch circ 60 4.00 35.00
Roman Hyacinths, white,

11x13, Full Size 25 1.7S 16.00
12x15, Full Size 35 2.25 21.00

Paper White, True Grandifl.
1st size, 13 cm. up 15 1.00 8.00
12 cm. up 15 .80 7.00

Calla Ethiopica. 3x3 60 4.50
FREESIA Leichtllnii. beauti-

ful golden yellow 15 1.00 8.0O
Spanish Iris, beautiful shades

mixed 10 .40 3.00
Dutch Hyacinths, large bulbs,

extra fine, 15 cm. up. in
separate colors 50 3.50 32.00

Chinese Narcissus, mammoth bulbs, original
basket. 30 bulbs. $1.50; 120 bulbs. $.=..ou.

Send for estimates on all Dutch Bulbs.
Send for new catalogue. Any Information.

Estimates cheerfully given.
H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New

York.

JAPANESE LILIES. Ready for delivery.
100. 1000.

L. .\uratum 8-9 $4.00 $35.00
L. Auratum 9-11 6.00 55.00
L. Spec. Album 7-9 3.75 35.00
L. .'-^i" -. All , 9-10 5.00 -

L. .'^IM l:-l i IN 7- 9 3.75 35.00
L. -|'" i:m.-., ., 9-10 5.75
'iii\i:.-i: -\' 1:1 I. LILIES, per basket (30

bull.M -1 J-. ;- I 1000, $37.00.
Sfl,.! 1..1 .jur A I I 1 MN bulb list.
JOHNSON i STOKES. 217-219 Market St..

Philadelphia.

Hyacinths. White Roman, 12-15 cm., $2.25
per 100, $21.00 per 1000; choice Dutch, mixed,
$3.50 per 100; choice Dutch, separate colors.
$3.50 per 100.

Lilium longlflorum. 7-9, $4.25 per 100.

Chinese lilies. $1.35 per basket of 30 bulbs, 4
baskets $5.00.

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO., Seedsmen, Bal-
timore. Md.

Sound Roman Hyacinths, best of quality,
11.000 11 to 12 ctm.. $14.00 per 1,000; 4,000 12 to
In ctm., $22.50 per 1.000; 6.000 13 to 15 ctm..
$26.00 per 1.000. We guarantee the stock and
will sell at these figures the above surplus sub-
ject to goods being unsold on receipt of order.
Ordsr quick.
K , H. HUNT. -r.-7S Wabash A ve.. CHICAGO.
r,-iM,i hiji . i',.i i

1,11 .
.

, i-pr^ioo prepaid:

$: " •'\ Cash wlt'li
or.h ! ,1. Fred Ra.t-
ff-r 'v - ,!,( Ana. Cal.

.^ii[- ' ing and bedding. Send
for 1 lilt; prices of all varieties
of ' I'iKh reputation to sustain
an^l .1-1, ^-''i • :i -111- stock. H. F. Michell,
101^: Miiil,. t :-! !-,ihMlelphia. Pa.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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HENRY F. MlCHh

Our wholesale price list of high-class bulbs
for florists has been mailed to the trade. It

you have not received a copy send for one now.
.1. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., New
York.

CALADIUMS, 40 best named sorts. :

1',., tu V,i in. diam.. $10.00 per 100, $9(1.0

I to 1>» in. diam.. ?S,00 per 100, S70.0<
Nof-Tess than .in at above rate.

P. J. BERCKM.\NS CO., Augu
ts. Seeds, Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar-
!, etc. Special prices on applica-
Viok's Sons, Rochester, N. T.

Bulbs and plants for fall and spring delivery
quoted at a little above cost price. Just try it.

Hulsebosch Bros., Englewood. N. J.

Bulbs, all kinds. Ask for special bul
BOBBINK & ATKINS,

RUTHERFORD.

CALLAS.
Dwarf Calla,

ly mail. $1 p

;tle Gem bulblets
aid. Satisfaction
Son. Purcellville,

CALLA LILIES. Elliott';

for florists' use. 4-in. pots.
L. P Seaton, Richfleld Sprl

5.00 per 100. Mrs.

CARNATIONS.
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CINERARIAS.
1.000 Cineraria hybrlda, flne plants. iV-m

cit" l"d
^''^' '''* '^^ Wagoner, Columbia

Cinerarias. 2-ln., $2.00; 3-ln., 13.00 per 100.
Cash. Samuel Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca,

$2.00 per 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. Ohio.

CLEMATIS.
strong, fleld-10.000 Clematis

grown; must be sold; cheap. Send 10c for u
pie and prices. Frank Jencek, Box 238, New-

We sell the FLORISTS' MANUAL, on month-
ly payments. Write for our terms—they're
easy. Florists' Pub. Co., 334 Dearborn St..
Chicago.

CYCAS.
Eleven CTCAS REVOLUTA, 9 to 21 stems,

15 to 30 leaves per plant; will close out entire
lot of 11 plants for $150.00.
WALKER & McLean. Youngstown, O
CYCAS REVOLUTA. 1 pair, from 20-ln. pots,

leaves nearly 3 ft. long; worth $25.00 each; the
pair for $40.00. Mrs. L. P. Seaton. Richfield

One large specimen Cycas. over 50 leaves S'A
to 4 feet long, 12-in. pot. Price. $40.00. Order
quick. Ida Lore Wagoner, Columbia City, Ind.

Cycas. Ask for special price list.
BOBBINK & ATKINS.

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen. Persicum and giganteum for

Christmas blooming: flne large plants, 3-in.,*" "" """ Samuel Whitton,

Cyclamen giganteum, choice stock showing
buds, 3-in.. $G.OO per 100. Cash with order.
Freeport Market Garden and Greenhouses,
Louis Bauscher, Freeport, 111.

nefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

$4.00 per 100.

each. Converse

DAISIES.
Dreor s strain Snowball, Longfellow, or

Giant. $3.00 per 1000. Cash. Byer Bros., Cham-
bersburg, Pa.

DRAC/ENAS.
Dracaena Bruanti, as hardy and as useful

as a Rubber plant.

^
.Pot- High, Each. Dozen.

o-lnch 15 to 18 in. $0.35 $4 00
6-Inch 20 to 24 in. .50 6.00
H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phlladel-

30 Dracaena indivisa, 6-in.. at 20c each. !

Dracaena indivisa, 4-in., at 10c each. 40 Dra
caena indivisa, 5-in., at 15c each.

W. B. Jobes. Bordentown, N. J.

500 Dracaena indivisa. strong
pots, $10.00 per 100; 4-in. pots.
Louis Unverzagt. Springfield, 111.

Bedford, Mass.

Govanstown. Baltin

Dracaena indivisa, from field. 18 to 24 in
$15.00 per 100. C. Merkel & Son. Mentor, O .

Dracaenas, 2ii-in.. $5.00 per 100. Cash. Greene
'

' ' town, N. Y.& Underfill

ERICAS.
Schulthels. P. O.

EULALIA.
Eulalla Japonlca, good roots, field-grown,

$4.00 per 100. Fresh seeds, large pkt.. 25c. Mrs.
M. E. Patterson, Glendale, Cal.

FERNS.
NEPHROLEPIS DAVALLIOIDES FUR-CANS one of the most valuable of the sword

ferns and preferred by many to the Boston
fern. It is always scarce and In good demand.We offer flne, large stock in 6-in. pots at 60c
each; 7-ln. at 75o each; 7-ln., extra heavy, at
$1.00 each; 8-in., extra heavy, at $2.00 each.
Cibotlum Schledel, the only tree fern worth

growing. It is graceful, decorative and as
hardy as a palm; 5-in. pots, $1.00 each; 7-ln.,
$1.50 each; 9-in., $2.50 each.
Our quarterly wholesale list has Just been

phla

.$ 36.00 per 100

. 50.00 per 100.

. 76.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns;
5-lnch pots
6-Inch pots
7-lnch pots
8-inch pots
9-Inch pots
12-lnch pots 200.00 per lOo!
14-inch pots 300.00 per 100.
Seedling ferns In flats. In the best varieties,

extra strong, $10.00 per 1,000.
JOHN SCOTT, Keap St. Greenhouses, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Boston ferns from bench, ready for 7 and 8-
In. pots, very flne, $8.00 per doz., $55.00 per 100.
Pot-grown, 6-in., ready for a shift, $4.75 per
doz.; 10-in., $16.00 per doz.; 12-in., $18.00 per
doz. Pterls tremula, from bench, clean stuff.
3-ft. fronds, $4.75 per doz. The above are extra
good values, bushy and clean. Emil Fredrich.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.

We have at all times a nice collection of
Ferns suitable for fern dishes, etc., at $3.00
per 100. Boston Ferns, 2H-in., 4c: 3V4-ln., 10c.
Strong flne plants from bench, ready for 6-in.
pots, 250 each. Kentia Belmoreana, 2H-In.,
nice for centers, lOo each. Henry Weston &
Bro., Hempstead, N. Y.

100 choice ferns, from flats, mailed for $1.25;
$10.00 per 1000 by express. Ten best sorts—
davallia. adiantum, pteris, lomarla, nephro-
dium. lygodium, etc., etc. Fill a 2-in. pot at
once and make fine plants by autumn. John
H. Ley, Good Hope. Washington, D. C.

100 fine full ferns, 4-in. pots, $8.00: Lomaria
gibba, Selaginelia Martensii, onychium, Pel-
laca adiantoides, Lomaria majestica, Bleech-

very good, $3.00 per 100. John H. Ley,' Good
Hope. Washington, D. C.

50.000 N. Exaltata Bostoniensis, small plants
from $5.00 per 100 or $40.00 per 1,000, to $4 00
per 100 or $30.00 per 1,000. Large plants, $6.00
to $20.00 per 100, taken from bench. Extra flne
stock. Wm. A. Bock, North Cambridge, Mass.

Boston ferns. Grand specimens: 10-in. pans,
full 6 ft. over: a mass of 5 and 6-foot fronds,
$3.00 each; pair for $5.00. Fit for any exhibi-
tion. Other sizes at $1.00 to $25.00 each. John
H. Ley, Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

e Boston ferns. Small ferns, from bench,
per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Large ferns, from

bench, $5.00 per doz. to $1.00 each. Cash with
' ' " - .. - qq_^ Rockvllle Centre,

Hardy ferns for cultivation. Try them
your planting: they will thrive and Increase
beauty where other plants fail. Catalogue
these and other hardy plants. Edw. Gillel
Southwick, Mass.

Boston ferns, very bushy from pot up ready
for repotting. 5-in., 26c; 6-in.. 40c: 8-ln., $1 00':

" -., $1.50. These are magnificent plai

Newark. Ohio
ilease. A. J. Baldwin,

12 climbing ferns (lygodium), $5.00; 6-in. pots,
on 6 to 6-ft. strings, for cutting or decorations.
Very elegant: will make three growths in sea-
son. John H. Ley, Good Hope, Washington,

Boston ferns from 2-ln. pots, $2.60 per 100; 3-
In., $4.00 per 100; from bench ready for B-ln.
pots. $1.50 per doz. Nephrolepls Wlttboldil, 4-
In., $2.00 per doz. Davis Bros., Morrison, 111.

Nephrolepls Philippensls, flne as a pot plant
In small sizes; 6-in., large and full. $4.00 doz.;
8-in., $6.00 doz. John H. Ley, Good Hope,
Washington. D. C.

Ben]. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

Boston ferns cut
plants. $25.00 per 100; small pis
Wm. H. Kuld, Norwood, Mas:

100 Boston ferns, fit for 3-in. pots, mailed for
$2.50; $20.00 per lOOO by express. John H. Ley,
Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

Leonard. Sequin, Texas

Delanson. N. Y.

Boston ferns, all sizes. Ask for special trade

300 extra flne 4-in. Boston ferns. $10.00 per
100: $25.00 for the lot. Alfred H. Walker,
Hollls, N. T.

FORGET-ME-NOT.
Blue Forget-Me-Nots, valuable for Memorial

Day and forcing, $4.00 per lOOO. Hugo Book,
Worcester, Mass.

FUCHSIAS.
Fuchsias. Rooted cuttings, named vars., $1.50

)er 100. Cash. Greene & Underhill. Water-
own, N. Y.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums. Strong plants of the following

varieties, true to name, out of 2%-in. pots:
S. A. Nutt, the finest dbl. crimson. $2.00 per
100, $18.00 per 1.000; A. Riccard, Frances Per-

Hlll, Beaute Poitevine, La France, La

.000. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

Seaton, Richfield Springs. N. Y.

Brumley, Birmingham, Iowa.

Geraniums, 100.000 rooted cuttings ready Oc-
tober 15th. Cash with order. C. A. Harris &
Co., Delanson, N. Y.

GLADIOLI.
CRAWFORD'S STANDARD MIXTURE is a

superior mixture, as it contains all the colors
usually sold under separate classes and Is un-
usually strong In "whites" and "lights." We
offer this stock In small sizes (H to i/«-ln. in
diam.) for delivery this fall, express prepaid,
at the following rates, cash with order;

10,000 to 60,000 at $1.50 per 1000.

60.000 to 100.000 at $1.25 per 1000.

100,000 or more at $1.00 per 1000.

Experienced growers know the value of this
small stock because of the rapidity with which
It increases.
We have with one exception the largest stock

of GROFF'S HYBRIDS in the country. Prices
on application.

M. CRAWFORD CO., Cuyahoga Falls, O.

HARDY PLANTS.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
lOO One-year-old Privet, 12 to IS-in., 2 to 4

branched.
40,000 Two-year-old Privet, 2 to 2',4-tt., 4 to S

branched.
5,000 Horse Chestnut, 4, 5, 6 and 7-ft.
2,000 Maple Sugar, 12 to 15-ft.
2,500 Maple Norway, 12 to 16-ft.
1,400 Linden, 9 to 10-ft.

500 Willow (Weeping, American). 7 to 8-ft.
600 Junipers (Irish), for boxes or tubs, 4 to

6-ft.

400 Yucca Filamentosa, for boxes or tubs,
large clumps.

2,000 Variegated Vinca Vines, 3 to 4-ft., long;

2,600 Honeysuckles Halleana and Golden, 4-
year-old plants.

1.500 Akebia Quinata, 4-year-old plants.
1.200 Iris (Japan), in clumps.
1,000 Hydrangea Otaksa, 2-year-old, bushy, 6

to 12 branches.
C. RIBSAM & SON. Trenton. N. J.

SPECIAL OFFER.
Per 100.

Aralla Pentaphylla, 3-4 feet $12.00
Stephanandra Flexuosa, 3-4 ft 15.00
Spiraea, Anthony Waterer, 2-3 ft 12.00
Caryopteris Mastacanthus 25.00
Rudbeckia, Golden Glow 4.00
Spiraea (Astilbe), including A. Japonica,
in strong clumps, suitable for forcing... 5.00
JOSEPH P. COTTON, Newport Nursery,

Newport, R. I.

Baltimore Nurseries. Wholesale and Re-
tall. We offer for fall 1901 and spring 1902 a
full line of fruit, shade and ornamental trees,
shrubs. Evergreens and Roses, Japan Pear
Seedlings, Peach pits. Dealers' trade a spe-
cialty. All stock fumigated and free of dis-
ease. Send us a list of your wants. Franklin
Davis Nursery Co., Baltimore. Md.

Irish Junipers, extra heavy, 4-ft. trees, $20.00
per 100: 18 to 24-inches, $8.00 per 100, $60.00 per
1.000; 24 to 30-lnches, $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per
1,000; 30 to 36-inches, $12.50 per 100, $100.00 per
1,000. 250 of each size at 1,000 rate. Boxing at
cost. Joseph Heini, Jacksonville, 111.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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HAKDT HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
P<

Achillea, "The Pearl," 3%-in. pots
Achillea Pilipendulina, 3%-ln. pots
Achillea roseum, 3Mi-in. pots
Adonis Vernalls, fleld-grown
Agrostemma Coronaria, fleld-grown
Agrostemma Flos Jovis, field-grown
Alyssum Saxatile Compacta, fleld-grown.

Anemone Sylvestrls, 3>4-ln. pots
Anthemls Kelwayll, SVi-ln. pots
Aplos Tuberosa, 3%-ln. pots
Aquilegla Chrysantha, fleld-grown
Aquilegia Coerulea, fleld-grown
Aquilegla Glandulosa, fleld-grown
Aquilegla Vervaneana, fleld-grown
Aquilegla Vulgaris, mixed, field-grown...

Aquilegia Vulgaris, double white, flek

Arabis Alpinus, sij-in. pots
Armeria Martima, 3y2-in. pots
Artemisia, 3%-in. pots
Arundo Donax Var., 3%-in. pots
Ascleplas Tuberosa. 3H-in. pots
Aster Alpinus, field-grown
Aster Alpinus, 3%-in. pots
Aster Novae Anglae. SVa-in. pots
Aster Pyramidalis Hybrids, fleld-grown..

Aster Pyramidalis Hybrids, 3%-in. pots..

Astllbe Japonica, fleld-grown
Berberry, common, fleld-grown
Bocconla Cordata, fleld-r

Campanula Compacta Alba, fleld-grown.... '.

Caryopteris Mastacanthus, 3y2-in. pots ;

Chrysanthemum, Hardy, 4 colors, field-

Chrysanthemiam Inordorum Plenissima,
fleld-grown

Chrysanthemum Uliglnosum, fleld-grown...

Clematis Davidiana, SVa-in. pots
Clematis Davidiana, fleld-grown
Clematis Paniculata, 3%-in. pots
Coreopsis Lanceoiata, SVz-in. pots
Coreopsis Lanceoiata Grandiflora, 3Vi-in.

richDelphinium

Delphinium ' Eiatuni ' ifiybridi

Delphinium Fo" ' "' *"''

Dianthus, assorted, 5 varieties, fleld-gr

Dianthus Barbatus, fleld-grown
Dianthus, "Her Majesty." fleld-grown.

Dianthus, "May," fleld-grown
Dicentra Canadensis, fleld-grown
DIcentra Spectabllls, fleld-grown
Digitalis Gloxinioides, fleld-grown
Digitalis Monstrosa, fleld-grown

fleld-grown 4.00

Platycodon Grandiflorum, White, 3'/6-In.

Platycodon Ma
Japonica, fleld-grown
Japonica, SVa-In. pots
Veris Elatior, field-grown...
Veris Elatior, 3%-in. pots...
um Double Mixed, 3- in. pots..
ii[it l: II, fleld-grown

I. i-urrants, fleld-grov
1 Glow, fleld-grown
II. li. 3Vi-i

314-in. pots 3.C

Suliaagu CLiiiu.ifi.sis. 3%-i
Salvia Pratunsis, fleld-grown
Sambucus Aurea, fleld-grown
Scabiosa Caucasia, fleld-grown
Spiraea. Anthony Waterer, 3%-in. po
Pj-.jrn.'n Thimii.-i tril, fleld-grown
Sl-ii I.I \ III II iiiii'il. fleld-grown....
sill. lifld-grown
Ti , mica, 3Vi-in. pots.,

T.,:! '. luin. 3%-in. pots..
Ti iMiP I

' , ii-i n, 3%-in. pots
Valeriana, mixed fleld-grown
Veronica OHlcinalls, 3%-in. pots
Yucca Filamentosa, strong, fleld-gro

Yucca Filamentosa, extra heavy.

Eulalla Japonica Var., fleld-grown
Eulalia Zebrina, fleld-grown
Euphorbia CoroUata, 3y2-in. pots
Forsythla Vlrldissima, fleld-grown
Punkia Coerulea, 3%!-ln. pots
Funkia LancKolla, fleld-grown
Funkia Sieboldii Var.. 3%-in. pots
Funkia Subcordata Grandiflora, 5- in. pots..

GalUardia Grandiflora, 314-in. pots
Geranium Ibericum, 3%-In. pots
Geranium Maculatum, 3%-In. pots
German Iris, assorted, 3%-in. pots
Geum Atrosanganeum, fleld-grown
Gypsophila Paniculata, fleld-grown
Helenium Autumnale, fleld-grown
Helianthus Multi-plenus. 4-In. pots
Hellanthus Soliel d'Or, 4-in. pots
Hellopsls Pitcherianus
Hemerocallis Flava, field-grown
Hemerocaliis Sieboldii, fleld-grown 4.0U

Heuchera Americana, 3y2-in. pots 3.00

Hibiscus Coccineous. 3^t-ln. pots 3.00

Hibiscus Crimson Eye, fleld-grown 4.00

Hibiscus Crimson Bye, 3%-in. pots 8.00

Hollyhockfe, 6 colors, fleld-grown 4.00

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora, small.. 4.00

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora, large.. 12.00

Iberls Gibraltarica, 3%-in. pots 3.00

Iberis Sempervlrens. fleld-grown 4.00

Iris Kaempferil, 8 fine sorts, fleld-grown... 4.00

Iris Pumlla. 3%-ln. pots 3.00

Iris. Siberian, fleld-grown 4.0U

Kerria Japonica, fleld-grown 6.00

Lathyrus Latitolius, 3%-ln. pots 3.00

Lavendula Vera, 3%-in. pots 3.00

Linum Perenne, 3y2-ln. pots ^-00

Lobelia Cardinalis, 3V4-in. pots 3.00

Lychnis Chalcedonica, field-grown 4.00

Lychnis, doublo rose, 3-in. pots 4.00

Lychnis Viscaria Splendens, fleld-grown.... 4.00

Matricaria. Double White, field-grown 4,00

Monarda DIdyraa, 3%-In. pots 3.00

Myosotis Palustris, 3%-in. pots 3.00

Oenothera Frazerli. 3%-ln. pots 3.00

Paeonles, Red, Pink, Rose, field-grown 9.00

Papaver Bracteatum. 3%-in. pots 3.00

Pardanthus Chinensis, 3V4-in. pots 3.00

Pentstemon Barbatus, fleld-grown 4.00

Pentstemon Gloxinioides, fleld-grown 4.00

Phlox Decussata, fleld-grown 4.00

Hector, Queen, Diplomate, Amor, Cross of

Honor, Richard Wallace, Epopee, Edith,

Bouquet, Mme. P. Langier, Aurora Bore-
ale. Aiceste. Caran de Ache, and small
numbers of other varieties.

Phlox Subulata Alba, 3l4-ln. pots 3.00

Phlox Subulata Rosea, 314-In. pots 3.00

Physostegia Vlrginlana, fleld-grown 6.00

Platycodon Grandiflorum, 3%-in. pots 3.00

Platycodon Grandiflorum, Blue, 3%-ln. pots 3.00

8.00

EDWARD JACKSON. Stamford. Conn.

CHEAP FOR CASH—Fine stock ready to dig

now. 200 European White Birch, 10-ft., heavy.

26c; 200 Sugar Maples, 5 to 6 ft., 15oi 150 Nor-
way Spruce, 2-ft., bushy. 10c: 50 Lorabardy
Poplars, 6-ft.. 10c. A. Urig. Alliance. Ohio.

Hollyhock Allegheny plants. White, pink,

blood red, per 100, $1.60. Chater's Prize Strain,

separate colors, per 100. $1.60. Cash, please, or
• • _,-_»_ shellroad Green-

Hardy herbaceous plants, including lilies,

orchids, water plants, hardy pinks, delphin-

iums, iris, lychnis, campanulas, dianthus, dig-

italis, Heuchera sanguinea. etc. Catalogue
sent. Edw. Gillett. Southwick. Mass.

Spiraea ANTHONY WATERER
100. Deutzla Lemoinei. strong.^
2-year-old. good for f '

Jacob Thomann. 314 1

fleld-grown
.00 per 100.

St., Roch-

25 elms. 5 to 8-in. caliper; fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.

Also other large stock. Send for price list.

Samuel C. Moon. Morrlsville. Bucks Co.. Pa.

strong
per W

. Hair

fleld-grown
Win book
Nurseries,

"The Pearl." large
Finger, Hicks-

Hollyhocks, dark red. pink, and white. Pine,
strong seedlings. $1.00 per 100. George Engel,
Xenla, Ohio.

for sale a flne stock of the hardy lily

F. H. Burdett. Clifton. New York.

12th St.. Holland, Mich.

HELIOTROPE.
288, Nashua,

HIBISCUS.

HYDRANGEAS.
OTAKSA, 11-ln. pots. 3 plants t

20 branches, $4.60 per 100; $40.00 pe
OTAKSA and THOS. HOGG,

$10.00 per lOO; $90.00 per
""

Stocky outdoor
JACKSON - "

York.

MUSA ENSETE.
Musa ensete, fleld-grown; will flll 12-i

pots or tubs, extra fine, $1.00 each. S.

Peckham. New Bedford. Mass.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

PERKINS CO., Newark, New

Hydrangea Otaksa.
plants, from 7 to 8 crov
Wenk, Ozone Park, L.

LILACS.
X and MARIE LEGRAYE. pot

xtra flne. well set with flower buds,

,._. .,.- 10; $25.00 per 100.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, Ne\i

York.

CHAS.
grown. .

Fresh English MILLTRACK
spawn Just received. Per brick
lbs.). 16c, postpaid 26c; 25 lbs.. $1.

MIGNONETTE.

Barter's muskroom
cost of manure and

unless you have a good qualityT
ming quantity wanted. Prospect
Kennett Square. Pa.

ORANGES.
Best named sorts; beautiful, bushy plants.
Slooming size, grafted 2 years. 12-in., $20.00

)er 100. Not less than 50 at this rate.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestablished orchids. A number of

vars. now In sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurreil. Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants at

$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.00

per barrel. W. Mathews. Utica. N. Y.

P/EONIES.
Paeonla officinalis rubra all sold. Paeonla

chinensis in white, rose, crimson and pink. 2 to

5 crowns each, $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1.000;

smaller size. $3.00 per 100. $20.00 per 1,000. W.
A. Finger, Hicksville, L. I.. N. Y.

Paeonles. red. scarlet, pink,
strong fleld-grown clumps.
Strong divided rool

orders for fall d
Cherry Valley. 111.

assorted.
i.OO per

Paeonies, light pink, $4.00 per 100; $36.00 per
1.000. Tree paeonles. $3.00 per doz. Gilbert H.
Wild. Sarcoxie. Mo.

Paeonies. selected kinds for florists' use,

ery low by the lOO, 600 or 1,000. F. A. Bailer,

^ioomlngton. 111.

PALMS, ETC.

imusually fine

PALMS—We desire to call your special at-

tention to the list of plants enumerated below,

which at this time
condition:

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Plants. High. 1

$r
Pots.

I to 12

6 inch,
6 inch,
8 inch.

1.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
Cocos this season is again scarce. Our stock

is In flne condition. We offer good 3-in. pots,

10 to 12 inches high, at $2,60 doz.; $20.00 per 100.

KENTIA BBLMOREANA.
Pots. Leaves. High.

$12.00

to 6 10 to 12 3.00 25.00

to 6 15 4.60 36.00-

Each. 12.

to 6 24 to 26 $1.25 $15.00

PHOENIX RUPICOLA.
A flne lot of 4-in. pots of this the most

beautiful of all the Phoenixes. Just showlnff
$4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.

3 inch.
4 Inch.

6 Inch.
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PALMS-Continued.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12 100.

2V. 3-4 8 $1.60 $12.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inches Per Per

Leaves, high. 12 100.

4 S $1.60 $12.00
4 12 2.50 20.00

4-5 15 4.00 35.00
Each. Per 12.

5-G 30 $1.25 $15.00

7 6-7 30-36 2.00 24.00
7 6 36-42 2.50 30.00

S 7 42 3.00 36.00
JOSEPH HEACOCK. Wyncote, Pa.

PALMS. Strong, hardy stock.
ARECA LUTESCENS. 3 plants together.

4-tn., 25c; 6-In.. 75c; 8-in.. $2.00 and $2.50. Ex-
tra large specimens, $35.00.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 4-In.. 35, 40 and
50c; 6-ln., 76c and $1.00; 8-ln., $2.00. 3 plants
together, bushy and handsome. 6-in.. $1.50;
7-in.. $2.00; 8-in., $3.00 and $3.50.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 4-ln.. 35 and 40c;
6-in.. 75c and $1.00. 3 plants together, 8-in.,
$3.00.

LATANIA BORBONICA. 4-ln., 23c; 6-In., 60
and 75c; 10-ln., $3.00.

DRACAENA TERMINALIS, strong, 6-in..
50 and 75c.

FICUS BLASTICA, 4-ln., 25c; 6-in., 50 and
7dc.

PANEIANUS UTILIS. 4-in., 20c: 5-in., 35c.
PANDANUS VEITCHII, Llvistona rotundi-

folla, Cocos Weddeliana, Dracaena Sanderi-
ana, etc., in popular sizes.
A large stock of strong and healthy young

plants, in 2H and 3-in, pots, of all kinds.
Send for descriptive price list.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia,
Pa. ^^^^
LATANIA BORBONICA. 20,000 cheap tor

cash.
Per Per
100. 1000.

$4.00 $ 38.00
10.00 95.00

6 IS to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 260.00
G 20 to 22 5 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00
7 23 to 26 5 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00
plants In S-in. pots, 24 to 27 inches high, 8

$10.00 per 10. $90.00 per

15 to 18 3 to 5

$1.10 (

ints are all strong, ready to pot up.
varieties see wholesale list, from

will be given

To quickly make room will sell cheap foj
cash the following:
KENTIA BELMOREANA, 3-in., $18.00; 4-in.,

KENTIa"FORSTERIANA. 3-in., $15.00; 4-ln.,
$30.00; 5-in., $50.00.

LATANIA BORBONICA, 4-in., $3.00; 6-in..
$30.00; 6-ln., $50.00; 7-in., $100.00.

Good, strong, healthy stock and all ready tc

CHAS. T. SIEBERT. Station

;-in 24 to 30-ln. Very fine. 6 to 8
PHOENIX. Sylvestrls and Tenuis:

'ots. High. Char. Lvs.
-in 20to24-in. Fine. 5 to 6 )

Not less than 50 of a class at the above

P. J. BERCKMANS CO.. Augusta, Ga.

Kentia Belmoreana. Extra strong plants with
three character leaves, $10.00 per 100; 5%-lnch
pots, three plants in each, $100.00 per 100.
Larger sizes of Kentias; also Latanlas. Pan-
danus Veitchil and Utilus quoted on applica-
tion. John Scott, Keap Street Greenhouses,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Palms. Headquarters for perfect stock.
Latanlas, 7-in., 7 to 9 leaves, $9.00 per doz;
$70.00 per 100. These palms cannot be excelled
in quality or be duplicated for the same

P.-VLMS, cheap to make room.
ARECA LUTESCENS, 3-ln.. $7.00 per 100;

6-in., 3 plants in a pot. $9.00 per doz.
KENTIAS, 6-ln., 12 to 15-ln. high, 40c; from

flats, 2 and 3 leaves, $8.00 per 100.

LATANIA BORBONICA. 3-ln.. strong. $5.00
per 100.

PANDANUS UTILIS. 4-ln.. strong. $15.00
per 100.

WALKER & MCLEAN. Youngstown, O.

To offering
Pots. Per 12. Per 100

Kentia Belmoreana 5 in. $3.50 $25.00
Latania Borbonica 6 in. 5.50 40.00

PanUanus Utilis 4 in. 2.00 15.00

GROVEDAJ^E NURSERIES. A. Mnllon. Jr..

MKr.. Fishers' Lane and Wyoming Ave.. Phil-
ach-ll.hla. Pa.

If you want some well grown, stocky Kent-
las and Latanlas. write us. We have an im-

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

For Sale—1 extra fine specimen plant of
PHOENIX RECLINATA; height. 12 ft.; diam-
eter, 12 ft. Make us an offer. Mangelsdorf
Bros. Co.. Atchison, Kan.

PALMS—Latania borbonica. from 2%-in.. 3 to
4 leaves. $4.00 per 100. Filifera. 2%-ln.. $3.50
per 100; by mall. 60c per doz. Brown & Her-
shey, Fairhope. Ohio.

Latania Borbonica. extra strong, clean, well
grown, in 2%-in. pots, ready for 3%, $3.00 per
100; $27.50 per 1.000. A. B. Davis & Son.
PurcellvlUe. Va.

Pandanus V'eitchii. e-ir

$12.00 per doz. 7-in., $1.;

each. John Welsh Young,

Palms, per 100: Latania borbonica. 2V2
3.50: Kentias Belmoreana and Forsteriana
n.. $12.50. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Kentias in all sizes. Ask for special trade
i.st.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."

PANSY PLANTS of the famous DIAMOND
STRAIN. The best strain of the German type,
largest size, perfect form, thick velvety petals

seed bed, ail
per 1.000; $2.25 for 500 by express. By mall
postpaid, " '"" 'Cash with order.
PANSIES a SPECIALTY for over 25 years.
L. W. GOODELL. Pansy Park, Dwight, Mass.

50,000 Pansy Plants. The finest mixture of
German and English origin, seed grown by
myself, mixed with 15 per cent of all the lead-
ing new varieties and Giants. Fine, strong
plants, $4.00 per 1000; smaller p'l '

Johnson & Stokes' KINGLY collection of
pansies Is the finest strain of giant pansies
offered. Per ^^ trade pkt.. 1.000 seeds. 30c;

trade pkt.. 2,000 seeds, 50c; 6,000 seeds, $1,00;
oz., $5.00.

Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St.. Phlla-

Pansles of an extr
strain. 50c per 100 by
express. Cash. Chas. i

St.. Holland, Mich.

fine, large-blooming
ail; $4.00 per 1.000 by
Dutton. 85 West 12th

Zirngiebel's GIANT pansy plants, $5.00 per
1,000, and $10.00 for FANCIES. They are equal
to any we ever sent out. Denys Zlrnglebel,
Needham. Mass.

Pansy plants. Genuine Mme. Perret, Beau-
ieu's strain, $10.00 per 1,000. Peter Wenk,
)zone Park, L. I.. N. Y., Clinton Ave.

R. D. No. 18. Dayton. Ohio.

Good, strong Trimardeau pansy plants, 75c
per 100 by mall; by express, $4.00 per 1000.

Harry White, New Holland, Ind.

Jersey City, N. J.

Trimardeau pansy plants, mixed, fir

per 1,000. Cash, please. O. F. Searles
288. Nashua, N. H.

Pansy plants, 50c per 100 by mail; $4.00 per
1000 by express. Cash. Morris Floral Co., Mor-
ris, 111.

Pansies. a mixture of the finest strain. $4.00
per 1,000. Converse Greenhouses, Webster.

PETUNIAS.
Double petunias, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per

100. Cash, please. O. F. Searles. L. B. 288,
Nashua, N. H.

PRIMROSES.

100. Cash. Morris Floral Co., Morris.

Primula Forbesil. 214-in., $3.00 per 100. Cash
with order. John G. Elsele. 20th and Ontario
.Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Baby Primroses, extra fine, 2"4-in., $2.00 per
100. Cash. W. W. Thompson & Sons, Station
D. Milwaukee. Wis.

^

Primroses, white and mixed, 3V4-in., $5.00 per
100. S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica. N. Y.

Primulas alba and rosea, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per
100. Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

PRIVET.

3 to 4-ft., cut back, bushy and fine, $40.00 per

'2%' to 3-ft. cut back, bushy and fine, $30.00
per 1.000.

2 to 2%-ft.. cut back, bushy and fine, $25.00

18 to 24-in., bushy and fine. $18.00 per 1,000.
12 to IS-in., bushy and fine, $12.00 per 1,000.

Packing at cost.
Send list of other wants for lowest quotations.

STOYE & STEELE, Shrewsbury Nurseries.
Eatontown, N. J.

ROSES.
3000 ROSES

From hardwood cuttings, of the following va-
rieties, plants ver.v nice, for 5 and 6-in. pots:
Clothilde Soupert, Francis Kruger. Duchess de
Brabrant. Mary Lambert, Safrano. Queen of
the Prairies, Baltimore Belle. Crimson. Pink.
Yellow Rambler. Seven Sisters and Empress of
China. C. RIBSAM & Son. Trenton. N. J.

Manda's Hybrid Evergreen ^''ichuraiana
Roses. Evergreen Gem. Jersey Beauty and
Gardenia, strong, 2%-inch, $2.00 per lOO; $18.00

,000. Satisfaction guaranteed. A. B. Davis
& Son, PurcellvlUe, Va.

Gates,
Brides, Maids and Gates, 3-ln., $3.00 per

100. Lightly but well packed.
BROWN & CANFIELD. Springfield. 111.

WHITE GOLDEN GATE, the great prize-
winner. Contracts solicited for delivery of
plants April 15. 1902.

AMERICAN ROSE CO.. Washington. P. C.

NOVELTIES. The leading European novel-
ties, strong, healthy, field-grown or pot
plants. Ask for catalogue. Peter Lambert,
Trier, Germany.
Roses. Brides and Maids, 3-in. pots. $3.00

per 100. Brides and Maids. GRAFTED. 4-in.
pots, $12.00 per 100. Walker & McLean.
Youngstown. O.

Bridesmaid. Duchess of Albany, Perle des
Jardins, Sunset, The Bride, from 3-in. pots,
$7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

WOOD BROS.. Fishkill. N. Y.

Fine, strong plants of Bridesmaid and Golde
Gate roses. 2'/i;-in. pots, $2.00 per 100. $18.00 per

- W. Crouc' ~ -
.000. Mrs. J. W. ouch. Chattanooga, Tenn.

R. F. Tesson. West Forest Park. St. Louis, Mo.

1,000 each of Brides and Maids, from 3-ln.
pots, $4.00 per 100. 1,000 Golden Gates, 214-ln.,
$3.00 per 100. Joseph Helnl. Jacksonville. 111.

Fine, strong 3-year-old field-grown White
Maman Cochet. $10.00 per 100. Isaac H. Moss,
Govanstown. Baltimore. Md.

Roses. H. P. roses. Crimson Ramblers, H.
T. roses. Ask for special list of prices.
BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford, N. 3.

Elizabeth, N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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RUBBER PLANTS.

Branching, two or more branches. t>-in. pot.
$7.00 per 12; $60.00 per 100.

GROVEDALE XURSERIES. Phila.. Ta.
Fisher's Lane and Wyoming Ave.

A. Mallon, Jr., Manager.

I have a few thousand fious, 3-ln. pots, top
cuttings, 4 to 8 leaves, for immediate deilvery;
also will take orders for fall or next spring
<lellvery at—considering stocit—the following
low prices: $17.60 per 100; $16.00 per 100 In lots

of more than 100 and less than 600; $15.00 per
lOO In lots of 500 and over.

A. C. OELSCHIG. Savannah, Ga.

Flcus elasttca, fine strong plants, with leaves
to pot, perfect in shape.

10 to 12-lnches, $3.00 per doz.
14 to 16-inches, $3.50 per doz.
18 to 20-lnche3, $4.00 per doz.
A few large plants, 4 to 6 feet high, at $1.00

each. All packed light and satisfaction guar-
anteed.
CINCINNATI FLORAL CO.. 2330 Harrison

Ave., Cincinnati, O.

Pots.
4-inch 10 to 12 in. $4.00 $30.00

6-lnch 20to241n. 9.00 75.00

H. A. DREBR. 714 Chestnut St., Philadel-

strong plants.
6-in. pots. 24 In. high $6.00 doz.
7-ln. pots. 27 In. high 7.60 doz.
7-ln. pots, 30 In. high 9.00 doz.

WM. A. BOCK, North Cambridge, Mass.

Rubber plants, strong, grown from top cut-
tings. 12-in., 36c each. $3.60 per doz.; 18-in.,

50c each. $5.00 doz.; 20 to 24-in.. 60c each. $7.00
h, $9.00 doz. Joseph

Helnl, Jacksonville, 111.

300 Ficus elastica. $3.00. $4.00 and $6.00 per
doz. Extra large. 4 ft. high, full of leaves,
$10.00 per doz. Louis Unverzagt. Springfield,

RUBBER
16-ln. pots, $6.00 each; $10.00 pair. Mr;
Seaton, Richfield Springs, N. T.

top cuttings, 12-i

Co., Augusta, Ga.

I have 5.000 extra fine plants at 40c to $5.00
ecab. John Scott, Keap St. Greenhouses,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, is

a whole Librarj' on Commercial Floriculture.
Send in ^our order now. Florists' Pub. Co..
Chicago.

SEEDS.
Finest Giant pansy seed, critically selected,

mixed, 4,000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c. Pansy
Buffalo, new Giant, fringed and ruffled, mixed,
600 seeds, 50c. Cyclamen giganteum. giant-
flowering, mi.ied. 200 seeds, $1.00; y. pkt., 50c.
~' primroses, finest grown, mixed. 500

KENTIA SEED. New crop 1901. Sure to
grow. BELMOREANA or FORSTERIANA, 25

seeds, 25c; 100 seeds, 60c; 1,000 seeds, $4.00. Lib-
eral discount on larger lots. ASPARAGUS
SPRENGERI, 100 seeds, 35c; 1,000 seeds, $2.00.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 100 seeds. 75c; 1,000

seeds, $6.00. Send for our catalogue.
H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New

York.

Fresh Cyclamen persicum seed, selected and
saved from specimen plants grown at the Im-
perial Gardens of Sans Souci. Colors: White,
rose, bright red and brown red, at ?1.50 per 100

seeds. Limited quantity only.
W. W. BARNARD & CO., 161 Kinzie St.,

Chicago.

; $2.00 perFRESH SMILAX SEED, 25c per o;

lb. Write for prices in quantity.
Order taken for Cobaea scanden

paragus Sprengeri.
^ Shepherd, Vent

New crop now ready. Pansy, superb mixed,
H-oz., 75o; oz., $5.00. Cineraria, Giant Prize,
trade pkt., 60c. Cyclamen. California Giant,
1,000 seeds, $6.00. Write for fall catalogue.
W. C. Beckert, Allegheny. Pa.

cineraria seed. 500 seeds. 60c.

H. F. MICHELL. 1018 Market St.. Philadel-
phia, Pa.

list of high-class seed
nailed to the trade. I

t copy send for one now
. 36 Cortiandt St., Nev

Wholesale price lists for florists and mar
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

;5c. S. W. Pil

Just published. Florists' wholesale price
list of seeds. Write for it. W. W. Barnard
& Co.. 161 Kinzie St., Chicago.

Asparagus Sprengeri seed, $2.00 per 1,000. 5il«-

per 100. Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Dela-
ware. Ohio.

Zirngicbel's GIANT pansy seed, trade pkt.
$1.00. Denys Zirngiebel. Needham, Mass.

Pansy seed, choice mixed. $3.00 per oz. Cash.
Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111.

SHAMROCKS.
SHAMROCK (true Irish). Trifollum minus

:'.i-in.. ready Nov. 1. $5.00 per 100.

S. MUIR, 3530 Michigan Ave.. Chicago.

SMILAX. SMILAX.
1,000 XX strong smilax. from 2V4-in. pots.
25 per 100; $10.00 per 1,000. Chas. W. Thomp-
n. 676 Avenue E, Bayonne. N. J.

strong 2>,i-in. pots, to CLOSE
1.60 per 100, $12.50 per 1000. or
. H. P. Owen. Toughkenamon,

Fine, stocky plants, ready for planting
per 100; $10.00 per lOOO. J. C. Schmidt,

per 100. Harry White

STEVIA.
per 100. Cash. Greene

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Vegetable plants. Cabbage and lettuce, all

the leading varieties, cheap in large lots.
Write for price. J. S. Linthicum, Woodwards-
ville, A. A. Co.. Md.

Vegetable plants. All vegetable plants in
their season, by the 100, 1,000 or 10,000. R.
Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Parsley—Large field-grown plants, extra
curled, 50c per 100, $3.50 per 1,000. J. C
Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

Fine transplanted Grand Rapids lettuce
plants, by mail, only 40c per 100. S. W. Pike.
St. Charles. 111.

Grand Rapids lettuce plants at 15c per 1^
Good plants . John H. Trentmann. Delphos.

2,000 Moss-curled parsley
Geo. Engel, Xenia, Ohio.

50c per 100.

VERBENAS.
VERBENAS. Fall rropagation; mammoth

varieties including BEAUTY OP OXFORD;
strong stock. 2',4-in. pots. $3.00 per 100. S.
Mulr, 3530 Michigan Ave.. Chicago.

ngs, $1.50 per

VINCAS.
Vlnca var., extra field grown, $4.00 per

Rooted tips (twice the value of rooted
tings), $1.00 per 100. Cash. W. J. Engle, R
No. 8, Dayton, Ohio.

& Underbill, Water-
per :

Wat

3,000 field-grown vlncas. Strong plants, $25.00

per 1,000; $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Thos. D. Candy. Langhome. Pa.

Vinca var., extra fine, field-grown, $6.00 per
100. Cash, please. O. P. Searles, L. B. 288,
Nashua, N. H. —

Variegated vinca, from field. $l.ou per 100
C. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.

Variegated vinca, field-grown. $4 00 per iin,
J. A. Wibe, Downers Grove, III.

VIOLETS.

$5.00 per 100. PRINCESS OF WALES,
100. BOSTON FERNS from bench, fit for 5-i'n
16c. A. SPRENGERI, 4-in., 12c. ALLEN'SDEFIANCE MIGNONETTE, 2Vi-in., $3 00 per

VIOLETS. Marie Louise, strong, field-grown
plants, perfectly clean and healthy, $3.60 a 100-
$30.00 a 1000. Second size, $3.00 a 100; $25 00 a
1000. Our stock will please you. Give us a
rial. Write for prices on large lots. Cash"

n, N. Y.R. Kilbourn. Clin

plar

hoaltliy plants, free from disease. Price
per loO. Apply to "Cedar Ridge Violets"
P. O. l;ox 66, Tfuafiy, N. J.

'

Violets. 2,000 healthy, field-grown Campbell,
$3.60 per 100; $30.00 per 1,000. 300 at 1,000 rate
200 strong plants of California, $2.50 per 100
Cash with order. Chas. Black, Hightstown,

Princess of Wales, Campbell and La France
violet plants. Strong field-grown clumps

nd struck cutt_^ngs. $6.00 per 100; $40.00
Westboro, Mass.per 1.000. Albert H. Br

1000 plants of field-grown Campbell at $5.00
per 100. They can't be beat. Or will exchange
for a good variety of white carnation. Con-
nolly. Florist, Taunton. Mass.

Violet clumps ail sold but we have 1.500
Marie Louise, 3-in. pots, $3.60 per 100, and
1.000 Swanley 'White, 3-in. pots, $2.50 per 100
Geo. Engel, Xenla, Ohio.

Field-grown Marie Louise and Farquhar, per-
fectly clean and healthy or no pay. Write for
sizes and prices at once to Greene & Under-
hlll. Watertown. N. Y.

$j.O) per IOC; $40.00 per 1000. Richard Langle,
White Plains. N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN VIOLETS. Write for prices
and varieties.
W. F. KASTING, 481 Washington St.. Buf-

falo. N. Y.

Violets. Strong field-grown Lady Campbell,
free from disease, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1,000.
E. R. Lowe, 42 Summer St., West Roxbury.
Mass.

6.000 Campbell clumps, clean and good; cash
price. $3.50 per lOO; $30.00 per 1000. By a violet

A. B .Campbell. Cochranvllle, Pa.

Fine, healthy field-grown clumps of Princess
of Wales, California and Lady Campbell. $4 per
100. $35.00 per 1000. J. C. Schmidt. Bristol. Pa.

Good field-grown California violet plants,
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Sample free. John Wolf. Savannah. Ga.

Lady Campbell violets. Large clumps; $3.00-; $26.00 per 1.000. Cash with order. H. K.
•• '"est Stcughton. Mass.

Princess of Wales violets, 2>A-in.. $3.00 per
100; $26.00 per 1,000. Cash. C. Merkel & Son.
Mentor. Ohio.

Field-grown violets. 5,000 Lady Campbell and
10.000 Princess of Wales. Wm. Sim, Clifton-

2000 Princess of Wales, fine, large field-grown
plants, $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

Chas. WIffln. Pes Plalnes. 111.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Pleld-grown stock, true and good; write at

once for prices. Geraniums—Dtol. Grant and
La Favorite. Cannas—Crozy, Canary Bird,
Vaughan and Henderson. Shrubs—Privet, Blue
and Red Spiraea, Deutzia Gracilis, Althaea,
Variegated, Hibiscus Crimson Eye and Day-
break. Also, from pots, English Ivy and A.
Sprengeri. Roney Bros.. West Grove. Pa.

s' Pub. Co.. 334 Dearborn St

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Irish Junipers. Rubber plants

and Roses to exchange for Cyclamen. Prim-
roses and Palms. Joseph Helnl, Jacksonville,

To Exchange—Marquis and Flora Hill carna-
tlons for California violets. \Vm. Pfund, Oak
Park. 111.

WANTED.
Wanted—100 calceolaria plants. State size

and price. J. C. Murphy, R. D. 24, Coal Cen-
ter. Pa.

.

cutTlower boxes.
CUT FIX)WER BOXES.

100 1,000

No. 20x4x3 $2.00 J18.00

No. 1 16x4\ix3 1.75 15.00

No. 2 18x6x3 2.00 18.00

No. 3 18x8x4 2.40 22.00

No. 4 24x5x3 2.75 25.00

No. 6 2Sx8x4 3.76 35.00

No charge for printing. A trial order will

convince you that these are Just the boxes you
want. Cash.
THE UVINGSTON SEED CO.. Columbus. O.

Florists' Boxes. The J. W. Setton Mfg. Co.,

241-247 S. Jefferson St.. Chicago.

Star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker,
Mfrs.. 16 and 18 N. Fifth St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

H. Schultz & Co., 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger ferns always on hand.

Also a full line of hardy ferns, moss, bouquet
green, laurel festooning, etc. H. M. Robinson
& Co., 36 Court Square. Boston, Mass.

For Wild Smilax. Long Needle Pines, Sabal
Palm Leaves, Green Sheet Moss, Leucothoe
Sprays and Fern Leaves, write

GEO. M. CARTER, Evergreen, Ala.

Dagger or Fancy ferns, 75c per 1000. Laurel
festooning, 4. 5 and 6o per yard. Crowl Fern
Co., Millington . Mass.

Southern Wild Smilax, new crop ready now.
Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

everythTng for florists.
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Winterson, 45, 47. 49 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
PURE BONE MEAL.

The brand we are selling has no superior. It

l3 pure bone, guaranteed free from acids, and Is

sold at as low rates as many inferior brands,
which cannot be used with safety in greenhouse
culture. 50 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $2.00; 200 lbs.,

$3.60; 1000 lbs., $14.00; ton. $27.00.

ANALYSIS:
Nitrogen 3 to 4% per cent
Potash 1 to 1% per cent
Bone phosphate 50 to 60 per cent

Equal to phosphoric acid 23 to 25 per cent.
PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE.

One of the most effective fertilizers and
largely used by the best growers about Chi-
cago. We ask for a trial order from every
one wh3 has not given It a trial. Those who
have we feel assured of their patronage. Price,

per sack of about 2 bushels, weighing 90 to 100

lbs., $1.50; 500 lbs., $5.00; ton. $15.00.

HORN SHAVINGS.
Especially useful where bedding plants are

largely grown. 25 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $3.60;

1000 lbs., $25.00.

B. H, HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chloaso,
ni.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green galax leaves, and Leucothoe sprays, ad-
dress the introducer,

Harlan P. Kelsey,
318 Tremont, Bldg.,

Boston, Mass.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington. D. C.

Write for prices. J.

Sq., Boston. Mas

1000 In 5000 lots'.

GARDEN TOOLS.

GLASS. ETC.
Twemlow's Old English Glazing Putty, Semi-

Liquid, made only In America by Hammond's
Paint and Slug Shot Works, Flshklll-on-Hud-

Try LUCAS for Glass, Paint and Putty.
4 pamphlets on Glass tell you all about It.

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO., Philadelphia, P;

Improved green!
ly the best made.
Pittsburg, Pa.

Duse glazing points, positlve-
Chas. T, Siebert, Station B,

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury St., Boston,

HOP POLES.

H. R. Akers, Chatsworth,

HOSE.

Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River, N. J.

St., Phlla., Pa.

INSECTICIDES.

for fumigation or

Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.
Skabcura Dip Co
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AMERICAN FLORICULTURE.

Census Statistics.

The Census Bureau lias announced the

statistics of coninieieial floriculture in

sixteen States, showing an aggregate
value of $11,000,000 of flowers and fo-

liage plants raised in 1899, with 3,895

establishments and $35,000,000 as the

value o* the lands and buildings. The
value of flowers and plants raised in 1899
follows: Alabama, $39,328; Colorado,

$183,303: Connecticut, $482,977; Dela-

ware. $52,792 ; District of Columbia,
$507,123; Idaho. $2,330; Maine, $134,-

232: Massacliusctts, $1,436,188; New
Hampshire, $101,559: New Jersey, $1,-

893,839; New York, .$2,022,899; Ohio, $1,-

342,470: Pennsylvania, $2,043,124;
Rhode Island, $288,659; Vermont, $50,-

543.

In these sixteen States are 3,895 estab-

lishments whose area is 30,250 acres,

value of land and buildings $35,469,487,
value of buildings alone $15,709,560,
value of implements and machinery $963,-

518. value of flowers and foliage plants
$1 1,208,631, value of other products $239,-

030, amount expended for labor $2,738,-

The figures for the other States are
not yet complete.

BALTIMORE.
At the meeting of the Gardener's Club

held Oct. 1 it was decided to liold the
annual chrysantliemum show in Leh-
mann's Hall Xov. 12 to 15.

President llalliday appointed the fol-

lowing committees:
Show Committee—Robert L. Graham,

chairman ; George 0. Brown, Phillip B.
Welsh, William Lehr and Isaac H.
Moss.

Reception Committee—Richard Vin-
cent, Jr.: F. G. Burger. Edwin A. Seidc-
witz, John Wagner, diaries L. Siebold,

John J. Perry, William P. Binder, Will-
iam Frazier, John A. Cook, William
Johnston. E. Holden. M. J. Hannigan,
John Rider, P. S. Erdman, Wm.
Christie.

Special Premium Committee—John
Donn, Thomas Patterson. Conrad Hess.
Henry Fisher, Fred C. Bauer.
Press Committee—Geo. Brown. N. F.

riitton, Wm. McRoberts.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
The cut flower trade is veiy active.

consisting mostly of funeral work. The
severe frost which came imexpectedly,
to many, killed all out door flowers that
were not protected.

S. F. Stephens has some fine mums
but his roses take the cake, being the
finast in the city.

E. L. Charles decorated for a large
opening last week. He has the stutJ

to do it with.
Mr. Coursey, of the State Hospital,

is cutting some tine carnations, having
an excellent crop this year.

Miss Hester A. Getz has filed a pe-

tition in bankruptcy, the assets being

Miss Gertrude E. t ha
friends at Delaware. ().

Mr. Le«is lllrich. Ti

visitor the past week.

\i3iting

Newport, R. 1.—lame- Hill, lale yar
dencr to Mrs. H. Moitimer l!r<< ks. died
recent !v.

WILD SMILAXl
SELECTED STOCK.

No. J. 50-Ib. cases, delivered $5.00
* No. 2. 40-lb. cases, delivered 450

I No. 3. 30-lb. cases, delivered 3.25

51 No. 4. 25-lb. cases, delivered 3.00

J LONG NEEDLE PINES, 3 to 5 feet, delivered . . $3.00 per doz.

3 SABAL PALM LEAVES, delivered 3.50 per 100.

^j GREEN SHEET MOSS, a perfectly clean article, 25 lbs. delivered for $3.00

3 GALAX LEAVES .... $1.00 per 1000 delivered.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, 3.50 "

FERN LEAVES I.OO "

Let us figure uow with you on yc

all t Ircens. Cash li

Xmas Holly. Write for catalogue on
1 unknown currespondents.

GEO. M. GARTER, EVERGREEN, ALA.
^tt^rr^^Ff**=P+^

"

EVANSVILLE, IND.

Business is looking up; no doubt
about it. The weather is cooler, the

nights, especially, which causes roses

and carnations to look much better, the
foliage being a darker green and the
blooms more solid. Last night (October

4) we had a killing frost, the ther-

mometer going down to 30 degrees at
5 : 30 the morning of October 5, and
no fire! Have not started firing yet

—

trying to harden things a little.

No mildew, to speak of, as yet on
roses nor rust on carnations. A very
little stem rot has manifested itself on
the carnations the last few days, but
nothing to cause one to walk in his

sleep or have li.Tfl dioams.
Chry~;.iitli.iniuii~ :.ir ln,,kiug well and

are nii-cl\ -rt wnli Innl-.. wiih prospects

of havini; |ilrnly nt IiI.ciim ni good sub-

stance for all purposes. The old Diana
is just the thing for funeral work,
where a good white of medium size is

wanted. The flower is larger than a

carnation, flat and close petaled, mak-
ing it fine for groundwork in set pieces.

Do not see it mentioned in the li.sts of

latter day mums; too old fashioned,

perhaps, but it gets there just the same.
There will he no chrysanthemum show

here this fall, except the individual

shows made by some of the enterpris-

ing florists of the place. But more of

this later on. J. H. W.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

At the meeting of the Tarrvtowii H
ticultnrMl Sn, ir() 1„'1,1 S,.|,l, h', tlir |il

ber sh..u. 11, r,,. A,,-":, l,n J,. ,,11,.,, I,

n

The ,li~|ih,\ , I ,l:,l,ln,- \i;,~ U',\ ti

Mr. J,,M|,li ll;,iw,,.ll, i,-,..ni,i'.: l,.,n

able nicnii,,!, ;,n,l Mi h.iM.l M,l-;,ih,

a vote .,1 II, .lilt- !,, il,, II ,li-|,l.i

ORANGES.

CALADilMS.
40 l,est named sorts, dry bulbs, IK to a^-inch

in rtiamoter, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000 : 1 to
iVinch diameter, .$8.00 per 100. $70.00 per 1000.

FICIS ELASTICA.
Top cuttings, r.'inch $20.00 per 100.

PHOENIX-Farinifera,
Pumiia and Reclinata.

4-inch pots. 12-iDeh. .5 to 6 leaves, 1 to 2 leaves
showiDg character. $1,5.00 per 100.

r,-inch pots, 24 to 30-inch, i; to S characterized
leavis : VBS,Y TISE, $7.5.00 per 100.

PHOENIX-Sylvestris
and Tenuis.

.5-ineh pots, 20 to 24-inch. .5 to 6 characterized
leaves : fINS, $25.00 per 100,

(i-inch pots, .30-inch, 6 to 7 characterized
leaves: TiaS, $60.00 per 100,

li to 7-inch pots, 24 to 2.s-iuch, n to II charac-
terized leaves, VBBY STOCKY, $'.i0.00 per 100.

Not less than .50 of a class at above rates.

P. J. Berckmans Co.,

Fruilland Nurseries, AUGUSTA, GA.

Mention The Review when you write.

EVERY FLORIST (

TO INSURE HIS GLASS AGAINST

For Particulars Address

JOHN G. ESLER, Secretary, SADDtE RIVER,

HAIL

Mr.
Wm. Sr.,li 111-, I.,, ui'il ;i \,,lc of thanks
for a di-|,l:,\ ,,i II ,H,i III- -limbs.

An c-~:i,\ ,,ii lliii.lx SI, ml,-." was read
by Mr. Tiios. (nckhurn and the subject

was discussed bv many members. Mr.
Cockburn was given a vote of thanks
for his paper.

H. J. Rayxer. Cor. Sec.

Floral Park, X. Y.—Louis Siebrecht
is taking out a Seollay portable boiler

that has been in use for twenty-nine
years, and is replacing it with one of

the Seollay improved boilers. Mr. Sie-

brecht thinks a record of twenty-nine
years is a good one for a boiler.

Wahingtox, D. C-
Department of Agrici

examination, to be 1,.

position of assi-

T'ni <\ States

rv -.'.for

Biirf of
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nLORRAINE BEGONIAS
We Offer in Prime Condition

BEGONIA
GLOIRE de LOKRAINE.

2-lncli pots 915.00 per lOO
50.00
75.00

BEGONIA
PINK GLOIRE de LORRAINE.

2-inch pots $15.0O per lOO
3 •' 25.00
6 " 75.OO

BEGONIA GLOIRE de LORRAINE " ERECTA COIWPACTA.

2-iiich pots 915.00 per 100 S-inch pots 925.00 per lOO
6-Uicli pots 975,00 per 100

This special offer is made to reduce our stoeli to a certain limit of space
which we can devote to this plant, and will be withdrawn as soon as reduced to
this limit. Without a doubt, the demand for this, the most important and valuable
of all winter flowering plants, will this season again be far in excess of the sup-
plies now in sight.

While all the Lorraine Begonias are difficult plants to handle during the
spring months, we know of no other soft wooded plant which grows so freely at
this season of the year, and with the most ordinary facilities you will have no
difiiculty in successfully growing now, and flowering it at a handsome margin of
profit for the holidays.

To give best results, the larger sizes, above three-inch, must be shipped in pots.

714 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.HENRY A. DREER,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Trade Notes.

Trade in general seems very fair for

this season of the year. Good stock of

all kinds moves very well but the sup-
ply is still rather limited in really good
stock. Many roses are mildewed, but
most of the carnations that come in are
very fair. The end of this week will

likely see some chrysanthemums in this

market. We have had no "mum"
weather up to date and there has been
no demand for them yet. Present in-

dications are that the quality in gen-
eral will be very good as nearly all

the plants have made a short, heavy
growth on account of the heat the past
summer, except where the houses were
heavily shaded. Carnations, too, are
making strong growth and the quality
will be very high this season.

The State Florists' Association met
at the Commercial Club room on the
first day of this month and a good
number were present. The main ques-
tion before the meeting was as to wheth-
er badges to be used during the show
in November should be furnished by
the Florists' Association or whether
they should be supplied by the associa-

tion which has the show in charge. It

took about an hour's debate to decide
that they should be furnished by the
show management. A committee was
appointed to arrange for receiving and
entertaining the visiting florists. John
Hartje had on show a lot of very prom-
ising carnation seedlings and among
them were some fine whites. A. B.

Heupstead, L. I.—Extensive improve-
ments are being made at the greenhouses
of George Rogers. One new house, 22x
105, is being inclosed, and two No. 12
Seollay Invincible boilers are being in-

stalled to heat the eight houses. When
completed Mr. PvOgers will have a thor-

oughly modern and well equipped plant.

Framingham, Mass.—Sewall Fisher,
well known to the trade in the past as
a carnation grower, has retired from
business and has removed to Boston.

Sibley, III.—Wm. Kirkham, formerly
of Chicago, is now in charge of the gr.een-

houses of Henrv Diers here.

Palms, Etc*
STRONG,
HARDY
STOCK.

Areca Iiutescens 25c; 6-in., 75c and $1.C

Kentia Belmoreana. 4-in., S.'jc. 40c and 50c: 6-in., 75c and Sl.C

Rother. bushy and handsome. 6-in.. $1.50: 7-in., $2.00: 8-

Kentia Forsteriana. 4-in., 35c and 40c; 6-in., 75c an 1 plants together, 8-in.. $3.00.

Dracfena Terminal!
Pious Elastica. 1 in

. Strong, 6-in.. 50c and 75c.

, 25c; 6-in.. .50c and 75c.

Fandanus Utilis. 4 in.. 20c; 5-in.. 35c.

Fandanus Veitchii, Livistoua Botnndifolia, Cocos Weddeliana, Dracaena San-
deriana, etc., in popular sizes. Also a large stock of strong .iii'l liealthy young
plants, -", and 3-in. pots, of all kinds. Send for descriptive price list.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa.

autMLimiMt l.,»M..tM.,tM,.»ll.Jtlt.M>..tlt..>ll..'H>.AlLJtltjm.*l t

Walter Retzer & Co.
2045-59 North Halsted Street,

CHICAGO.

"^°^"^^.''p'o\' PERFECT STOCK.

I ATA|t||AC ^'"<^'^' ^ '° ^ leaves. $9.00 per doz., $70.00 per JOG.

|_/\ I /\ 1^ I/\^ These palms cannot be excelled in quality or be duplicated
for tlie money. Kush your orders along. First come, first

served. .Send fur price list.

'l^llt«'W«"H«IU'1W'1W'1U'1U'H< i1UW<'W«'ttf1H'1W'1ll'1IW»t 'HfWfHl 'mi|Hm« i

^egonia Gloire de Lorraine.
$15.00 per hundred; $140.00 per thousand.

COTTAGE GARDENS. QUEENS, L.

VlOLETS" Field-Grown.
MARIE LOUISE and EARQUHAR.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, - WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you
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UTANIAS
We have a big stock of La-

tania Borbonica^ the best selling

Palm, It is all good value at

the price^ the 5^ 6 and 7-inch

sizes particularly so.

Let us have your order NOW
while shipments may be made
safely by freight.

We have extra strong busby plants in the follow-
ins sizes: s-in., $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100; 6in..
$5.00 per (loz.. .$35.00 per 100.

ASPARSGUS.
Our stock is larse ami in splendid

! THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO,

^^ Big...

^^rg^ Bargains

in Palms.
To make room quick

1 will sell very

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Kentia Belmoreana.
3-in., strong, tit to shift in tin $ls.00
1-in.. .5-in .13.00

5-in., 6-in 55.00

Kentia Forsteriana.
3-in., strong, fit to shift in Wn $15.00
4-in., .5-iu 30.00
5-in., 6-in 50.00

Latania Borbonica.
4-in.. strong, fit to shift in .5-in $ 15.00
5-in., Mn 30.00
6-in., 7-in .50.00

7-in., 8-in 100.00

8000 Carnations.
Fine healthy, bushy, well grown field plants, no
buds on them: E. Crocker, Scott, Gomez, G. Lord.
Mrs. Fisher. America, Joost, Ked Wave. Snow
Queen, Portia, Daybreak. 1st size, $1.00; 2nd size,

$2.50. Cash witb order.
I study to please every patron and pack

carefully in li^ht boxes. I guarantee entire
satisfaction and big value for the money. We
have three express companies—Adams, Ameri-
can and United States.

Chas. T. Sicbert, Ktfsbafg, pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

YOU ^^^ ALL THE BEST
OFFERS ALL the time in the

Review's Classified Advs.

Burpee's Seeds Grow

XXX SEEDS
50c.

PANSY "BUFFALO." New Giant Fringed
and Ruffled. Grand, mixed. 600 seeds, 50c.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUIVI. Giant flow-
ering, mixed. 200 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.. 50c.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finestgrown,
mixed. 500 seeds. $1.00; half pkt.. 50c.

CINERARIA. Finest dwarf. 1000 seeds, 50c.

Shiremanstown, Pa.
f Primroses.

The Review when you write.

HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
follows: Coreopsl8Fleld-^rown p . . . _

,

Lanceolata. Gaillardia Grand Aciuilogiu.
AquilegiaChrysantha. Amirrhiii
colors: Antirrhinum Queen of l

erocalUs Plava. Hardy Pinks. :

UM perlOOO by expreSH. Cash with unh r

please. CHARLES s. niTTUN.
85 W. 13th St., HOLLAND, MICH.

Mention The Review when you write.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown, Fine Clean Stock; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Big Bargains!
TO MAKE ROOM.

2M-iChinese Primulas, wl
Cinerarias, 2M-in
New Yellow Baby Primrose, 2M-in
Smilax,2M-m
Latania Borbonica, 2J4-in
Kentia Belmoreana, 3-in ]

Kentia Forsteriana, 3-in 1

Pansy Seed, choice mixed. $3.00 per oz.

Pansy Plants. 50c per 100 by mail. $4.60 per
by express.

CASH

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris,

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

11 SLL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the Re-
view's Classified Advs.
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KANSAS QTY. MO.
Tiii.l.' i- Mil fhat c-oiild be expecteil.

It siaiinl
, il \\itli a rush the last week

in s, |.i. mi. I :iM(l is keeping up at a
\ri\ ~.ii i-i;iriurv ])ace.

For the innoral of the late K. H.
Armour, which took place Sept. 30, the
lloral designs were- far superior and

JIurray ; a six lout standing cross .solid

with yellow roses sarlandcd with Me-
teor for .$10(1, a pillow for $50, and a
dozen ilal wreaths of orchids, valley and
roses, ranging in price from $20 to $40,
made hy W. L. Rock; three bunches
of American Beauties at $50 each, a
tall handle basket of roses for $50, and
a wreath of galax leaves and pink roses
for .*-2.5. executed by Arthur Newell.
There were also several handsome pieces
iiiadr \<y ill.- llorists of Chicago and not-
« it li~i .iihliiii: 1 he long distance traveled
i1m\ ,iiii\..| lirie in perfect condition.
It J- .-lnii:ii.,l thilt the tot.-il (wt nf

lade thci,

The fall

\\(

with a graiiil ball at
^^•. L. Koek will decora
sion, using sonu' liower

palms and one hundred
em >milax. The fall

mark the opening of tl

here, and the craft a

another iirosperous seasi

be celebrated

H. J. il.

OMAHA,
Trade has been on the hustle for tlie

past week, funeral flowers and work
being in great demand. Stock, especial-
ly carnations, seems to be steadily im-
proving. In roses, Bridesmaids, and
some of the Beauties,' lack color. The
tn-l NinlrN an- ill. Thev came from
Kaiilkni.] :,iM liMii,r_.l,i,r, The latter has
tlii.c \inrtir- M. niniiig at present,
Wal.-. 1„, i-,;,i„... and California.

I'll'"' 111-.' ;jiine up a notch and arc
alii'iii I- t.,ll.iw>: Beauties. $1 up to
.*^J I'll lii/iii inv 24-inch; Brides. Mete-
or-, ,111.1 Nhii.is. $.3 and $4 per 100:
I'lil. ami C.les, small, $3 per 100,
Caiii:in..ii- .si. _',-, to $1.50 per 100.

11.11 inarkil is in a peculiar condition
jusi ai ilii- time. You can not buy.
nor fee. any flowers except roses and
carnations. This is wrong, for the re-

tailer needs, and should have, a variety,
A. Donaghue, ,Jr.. has returned froiii

Europe. ,J. Jj.

I--.S, L\.—The Younker-
; been incorporated with
i $15,000. Oscar Youn-
'. and W. C. Grotc arc

FINE CARNATION PLANTS, Field Grown.

150,000 Field-Grown Carnationsiiii

Ethel Crocker, Genevieve Lord, 2nd size, $4 00 per 100.

Triumph, C. H. Duhme, Me!ba, Maud Adams, Albertini,

J St si::e, $5.00 per 100.

Triumph, "Wm. Scott, Mrs. Fisher, C H. Duhme, Melba,
Crimson Sport, Meteor, Albertini, 2nd size, $3.00 per 100.

QUEEN LOUISE,
$12.00 per 100 $100.00 per 1000.

Reports cominE in from nur customers stiow tliat QUEEN I.ollSK lias equalled or sur-
passeii in srowtli all the other varieties of carnations, Ic !•« tlio best WKITJi Carnation
grown. You will miss it if you do not plant it largely. Send in your order early.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg. Pa.

»l>..tlt.>tlt..«lt..tlt.,Mi..tlt.<l>.<l>.Alt.tli..Mi..tl>Ail>..»ll.,»lt.,»lt.All.«> >..t>>^ll.«ll^^^^^ !

CARNATIONS!
Field-Grown, Clean and Healthy.

E.CROCKER, MRS. F. JOOST, AMERICA,
JUBILEE, WHITE CLOUD.

CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE. S4 00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

BSUR & SMITH,
38lh St. and Senate Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Grand Horticultural

Exhibition
MADISON SQUARE

GARDEN.
BY NEW YORK

FLORISTS' CLUB.

OCTOBER 21 fo 27, 1901.
Spare for Tr»<le Kxhibitw at Litw Katt-.s. Complete Srliedules now ready and will

be mailed on application. Entries elose Oetoher 17. lt>Ol.

M/M. PLUMB, Manager, 51 West 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

Pl^G^wn.Carnations

W. E. HALL, - - Clyde, Ohio
Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing' Advertiser

MITGMINGS Sc GO.
233 MERCER STREET. NEW YORK.
GREENHOUSE BUIUDIMG,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
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Held-
Grown Carnations.
To Close Out at Following Reduced Prices:

Fine plants of good, clean stock
of the following varieties,

ready for the bench:

America .... $4.00 per JOO ; $35.00 per JOOO

Joost 4.00
" 35.00

"

Evanston . . . 3.00
" 25,00

"

Scott 3.00 " 25.00 "

250 at 1000 rate.

For Sale Cheap.
FIELD-GROWN
CARNATIONS.

Our plants are Ntrong and healthy.
Free from disease.

Triumph, Genevieve Lord, Crocker,

Evelina, Wliite Cloud,
Olympia, Daybreak,

Pingree, Mary Wood,

$4.00 per hundred.

WJ.&M.srVESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write

fARNATIONS....
^^ FIELD PLANTS. The followine

. $70.00 per 1000: 2d size, ^5.00 per

Hector, extra strong s.oo

H. WEBER A, SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review wlien you write

PRINCESS OF WALES VIOLETS
strong. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

.$i;.00 per 100

CARNATIONS
E. Crocker
Alma.new rose pink 6,00

Ueuevieve Lord... 6 00
Armazindy 5.00

$15.00 per 100.

VARIESATEDVINCA, field, $1.00 per 100.

C. IVIerkel & Son, IVIentor, Ohio.

GOODENOUGH
The Most

Profitable
White
Carnation.

AIiIm SOI^D 1 am booking orders
now. for rooted cuttings for next seasons deliv-

ery, at $.5 00 per 100.

Pield-grown plants of Wm. Scott, Ethel
Crocker and Frances Joost.

SIDNEY UTTLEFIELO, North Abington, Mass,

THRIFTY
FIELD.... CARNATIONS

WITH FX-ENTT OF BOOTS

READY NOW ^l^^^T^r^o^^^''"'-

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grand Haveu, Mich.

Mention The

...FOLDING...

! Cut-FIowcr Boxes.
I WE HAVE A BOX THAT WILL PLEASE YOU.

I IT IS MADE RIGHT

I AND THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.

i PRPP ^^ "^"^ ^^^ ^'^^ ^ Sample Box and our prices on
H r-tvi-'-L-'

all sizes on request.

I Don't fail to get our samples and prices before buying elsewhere.

IhOLTON & HUNKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

liiiiin]iiiiiiiiiniiiiniii;iiiEiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiviiii:iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii^^^

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

GLADIOLUS BULBS, r
CRAWFORD'S
STANDARD '^^l^

ights." We offer this stock in

small sizes (;-4to Vj inch in diameter) for delivery

this fall, express charges prepaid, at the follow-

ing rates—cash with order:
10,000 to .50.000 at $1.50 per 1.000.

50,000 to 100.000 at 1.26
100.000 or more at 1.00

Experienced growers know the value of this

small stock because of the rapidity with which it

increases. »»-We ha\-e, with one exception, the

largest stock of Oroff's Hybrids m the country.

Prices on application.

M. CRAWFORD COMPANY.
CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO.

Ment Revien

MODEL
EXTENSION

3ARNATI0N SUPPORT.

ALSO GALVANIZED
STEEL ROSE STAKES.

^

MARQUIS
Size Fair to Large,

$5.00 per 100,

$30.00 per JOOO.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO
JOLIET, ILL. ^

Endorsed by all

carnation growi
best support on t

leading

market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed.

Pat. .July 27. 1897: May 17. 1S9S.

Write for prices and circular.

leOE BROS.
226 N. 9th St.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

FOR SALE!

^iiS^ CARNATIONS
Crocker, Scott and White Cloud that
are extra fine, at $5.00 per 100. Cash
vith order. Address

GERANIUMS!
Now is the time to get your Geranium stock

planted or potted in order to propagate a good
stock for spring sales. We are now offering the

following high grade varieties, from 2J.^-inch
pots, true to name: S. A. Nutt, the finest double
crimson $2 00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000; Alp. Ricard,

Fiuiicis I'erkins. E. G. Hill. Beaute Poitevine. La
Kranci- La Favorite. J. M. Gaar. Mme. Jaulin,

Mnii- Bruaiit. Athlete. $2.2.5 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.

ASP. SPRENGERI,

plants,
m-. Sffi.OO per 1000.

trong plants, from
I'j inch pots, $1.75

CASH WITH ORDER.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Primula Forbesii...
(Baby Primrose.)

A large stock of this beautiful variety must be
sold at once. Extra strong plants from 2Kinch
pots, ready lor a shift. $2.50 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian. Mich.
M.ntion THE REVIEW when you write.

J.L.WYLAND,DeHaven,Pa. CamatlOnS.*

CARNATIONS
'F.DORNER&SONSCO.,LaFayette,lnil.

The Review when you wr

A-l Stock. Has had plenty of water.

Jubilee. Crane. Flora Hill, Daybreak, Ethel
Crocker, Guardian Angel and Joost, $5.00 per
100: $45.00 per 1000. Irene, $12.00 per 100.

extra large plants.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Midi.

Mention The Review when you write. '

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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THE FLORISTS' REVffiW
G. L. GRANT. Editor and Manaoer.

liV THITRSDAT BT

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
530-535 Caxton BnUdlnff,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Advertising rates:
full page. $30. Dlseo
times. 10 per cent: 26
SOpei -
live insertions. Only strletLv trade adi
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to insure Insertion in the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at the Chicago post-offlce as mall mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper Is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press ABsoclaUoD.

The Florists' Review is absolutely inde-
pendent. No person or firm interested In
any way, directly or indirectly, in the sale
of plants, seeds or other trade supplies, is

In a position to dictate its policy; it is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There Is a host of others mak-
ing offers In our classified ad vs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

iEoseCo...5ti9
Amllng. E. 584 Kuehl

Kuhl, Geo. A 683
Lager & Hurrell 570
Lehman Bros 698
Llttlefleld. Sidney... 59T
Lockland Lumber Co.Baurcfe Smith 5U6

Bayersdorfer & Co. . .570
Beckert, W. C 685
Benthey &Co 584
Berckman's Co.. P. J.693
Berger. H. H. & Co. . .570
Berning. H. G 584
Brinkerhoft & Barnett
Engraving Co 598

Buckley Plant Co. ...697
Budlong, J. A 584
Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 695

Caldwell The Woods-
.585

Clncin
Co.

ICutPlow-
.584

Classified Advs
Cottage Gardens 594
Crabb & Hunter 597
Crawford Co.. M 697
Crowl Pern Co 583
Cunningham. Jos. H.

Dletsch.

Dulton. Chaa. S..
Ehret. Fred
Ellis. F. M
Esler. John G.,Se(
Garland, Frank...
Garland, Geo. M .

,

Geller, Slgmund.,

Hall, W. E 696
Hammond. Benj 599
Hancock. Geo. & Son.697
Harms Park Floral

Heaeock, Jos 581

Herrmann, A
Hill Co., E. G
Hlppard, E.

Johnson & Stokes .

.

Kasllng, W. F
Kellogg, Geo. M
Kennicott Bros. Co.

Long. D. B
Lord & Burnham
MeKellar & Wlnter-

Merkel. C. & Son 69
Mlchell.H. F 5B
Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 58.

Moon Co., W. H
Morris Floral Co
Moss, Geo. M
Moss, Isaac H
New York Florists'
Club

Nlessen, Leo
Palen Co ,

Pennock. S. S
Pittsburg Cut Flow-

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
585-696

Pollworth Co.,C. C.
584-698

Quaker City Machine
Works BOO

Randall. A. L 684
Rawllngs. E. 1 670

Retzer. W. .fe Co 6!

Rice, M. &Co 6'

Robinson, H.M.&Co.

Rupp, jolin f'.
.'.'.'.'.'. .':,'.

Schmltz, P. W. 0.....5I
Slebert. C. T ;i

Skabcura Dip Co 61

Smith, N. ASon 5'.

Soltau, Chr .6)

Thorburn, J. M.&Co.

Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co. .a

Vesey, W. J. & M.S.. 5;

Vincent, Jr.. R.& Son

Whltton.S.
Wietor Bros 584
WllksMfg. Co 600
Wlttbold Co., Geo. ..595
Wyland. J. L 597
Young, J. W 683
Ziegler Filter and Pot-

Zirngiebel. D &K3

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

by the Society of Ameri-
can Florists, at Boston,
Mass., Auc- '41, lil9U, for
Standard Flower Tots.

JWhilldin

>Jer5eyQty

-.,'?*"S

,r^--/_

PotteryCW
[o_NG Island (Try

?

HILADELPHIA Tra\elin(; liepresentative:
U. CUTLER RVER.SON,

108 Third Ave.,
Newark. N.

Protect Your Plants From Freezing in Cold
Weather by getting a

LEHMAN WAGON HEATER
150,000!

LEHMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURERS,

JAS. W. ERRINGER,
General Western Sales Agent,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK. 297 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

See That Ledge.

IS, 1900. fir II JENNINGS"
IRON GUTTER

..USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,
Ventilating Apparatus,

improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

%\S^.lt^s. DILLER, GASKEY & CO.,

\^nEN YOU WANT* Engravings made
send us Photos or clippings from other cata-
logues and let us reproduce them. We make
the cuts (or the Florists' Review,

Brinkerhoft & Barnett Engraving Co.

fl
<*^" ATTWILL FINDALL THE

BEST OFFERSALL the time
in the REVIEW'S CLASSIFIED ADVS.

Red Standard Pots.
Smoothest on the market.

Strength and Porosity un-
excelled. Write for pHcea,
we -will snrprise yoa.

The Ziegler Filter and

Pottery Co., Toledo, 0.

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT and PRICE
LIST ON APPLICATION.

G. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee.Wis.
Mention The Review when you write

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BlILDERS

Mention The Herlew
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Twemlow's Old English f^ Glazing Putty Ss

HOT
BED
SASH
NOW READY.

Delivered Price anywhere on
lots of one dozen or more Guar-
anteed in every way.

THREE SIZES.
3 ft. z 6 ft 3 rows 10-lnch grlass

3ft.31n.x6ft 4 " 8
4 ft. X 6 ft 5 " 8

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber for

greenhouses. Write for circulars,

plans and estimates.

LOCKLAND
LUMBER
CO., LOCKLAND,

OHIO.

Tin Foil for

Special Shades, pi • j

Special Designs. hlOriStS
Plahi or Colored. * il't**^*'*^

Write today for samples and prices.

THE PALEN COMPANY, inc,

KINGSTON, N. Y.

Western Representatives: J. HOWARD JONES &
SONS. 34 Wabash Ave.. Chicago. III.

lentlon The Revle

» Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 «o 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

STANDARD.
Before Buying any
Machinery

for your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machine
in use.

Send for Cat.lIOKue of
Speclaliies.

E. HIPPARD,

Duplex
Iron
Gutters.

Kever break in BtLgging.
Firm and strong'.
I,asting qualities a lifetime.
Ho snow or ice.
Only 8 inches of shade.
No drip whatever from g-lass or gutter.

- - Youngstown, Ohio.

Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writingr Advertiseza
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
nSFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best mater al shell firel

sheets and beads of steel water space all arot.
front s des and back Write for nfc mat on

M n n Th R pw nhen u wr te

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

MAGAZINE.
AH Steel.

Simple, Strong,
Durable.

Send for Catalog, etc

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

63, 6S S. Clinton St.

CHICAGO.
Review when you write.

Are you nearly run crazy
BY

GREEN FLY,
MEALY BUG,

RED SPIDER,
OR THRIPS?

If so, end your troubles
WITH

"NICOTICIDE"
Fumigating Compound.

Circulars on application. Will not dam-
age flowers or foliage.

TheTobaccoWarehousing&TradingCo.

1002 Magnolia Ave., LOUISVILLE, KY.

Holds Glass
Firmly

See the Point ;W
i
The \ an Reyper Per-
fect ei.zlnK Polnta ai.
tb. best No riKhta or
lefts. Box of IwO point.
76 cents, postpaid.
BENBY A. DREEB,

I
1U rhntnot St., Pkll.., P>.

he Kevlew when you

Alwa7S Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS !BUILDERS
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

Greenhouses and Conservatories
ERECTED COMPLETE WITH

OUR PATENT IRON CONSTRUCTION.

^visr*""*" ./{^.v^ -^^

y^i^i^^^ tH^-w^Si^"
^^^^t^&

We make special GREENHOUSE PUTTV. CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Largest Builders of Greenhouse structures.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue: also Greenhouse Heating anil V.-ntil.-itlnt' Catalogue

I WORKS, Irvington-onthe-Hudsoo, N. Y.

The Review

High Grade BOILERS
Tor GREEHHOISES.
AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Utica, N.Y.

Catalogue.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Yentilating

Apparatus. SS.
Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.
I Review when you write.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

' for Catalogue
I testimonia

! leading growers.
Mention The Review when you

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
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$ ASPIDISTRA! $
Pot-grown plants, the green and variegated

leaves. Have bought a large stock of both.

Leaves measuring from 20 to 30 inches,

in perfect condition.
Write for prices on the above, as well as all

other bulbs, roots and plants.

$F.W. O. SCHMITZ, ^
PRINCEBAY, N. Y. "M^

Michell's Superior

BULBS.
^'^*^«"-

Lil. Harrisii, 5 7 per 100, $4.25 Per 1000, $40.00

Lil. Longifl. Japan, 5 7 " 2.00
"

18.00

Lil. Longifl. Japan, 9 10 " 7.00
" 64.00

Lil. Longifl. Gigant., new, 7 9 " 5.00
" 45.00

Our Bulbs are in prime condition and will pay you well.

Try them. Send for wholesale bulb catalogue.

HENRY F. MICHELL, ..;?:;... PHILADELPHIA, PA.

100,000 Mums Must be $old by

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists and Dealers in

All Kinds of Florists' Supplies,

42 and 44 E. Randolph St. CHICAGO.
WM.F.KASTING
IfWHOLESALE
Mi COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOSES, CABNATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

AtSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES AND
V/IRE DESIGNS.

481 Washington St. BIFFALO, N. Y.
Ooen tram 7:30 a. m. lo 6:30 o. m. Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

YCLAMEN
...PERSICUM

h'RESH seed selected and saved

from Specimen Plants grown
at the Imperial Gardens of Sans Sooci.

irUMITED QUANTITY ONLY.

W. W. BARNARD & GO. k',Vz1I1^, CHICAGO.

CIT
BLOOMSWHITE GOLDEN GATE

FORTY THOUSAND
PLANTS IZ^o^.

will make EXCLUSIVE CONTRACTS with one retailer in each city for present season.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, - WASHINGTON, D. C,
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nON'T READ THIS
Unless Interested in the LATEST NOVELTIES.

•••Porto Rican IVIats^^^
For covering Plauts, Baskets, Perueries, and in fact can be used in more ways than any article ever brought
out for decorative use. Our Stock and Assortment of Colors is the largest in the country.

Write to us for prices. We supply your wants for everything in "Up-To-Date" Supplies.

IV1. RICE & CO.
Leading Florists^
Supply House CATALOGUE

FOR THE
ASKING.

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Review

BULBS
Our Wholesale Price List of

High Class Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy
is invited to send for it now.
We are the oldest Bulb im-
porting firm in America.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

FLORISTS' CALENDAR

For OCTOBER.
12 100

Lit. Harrlsll, 6x7 Inch »0.t» $4.00

Longiflorum, Japan-ffrown. sound, healthy.
EASTER comes earl.v. Plant now.

12 100 1000
5x7 Inch circ t0,:f5 $2.00 $17.50

Roman Hyac, white. 11x13....
12x15

Paper White, TRUE Grandlfl.

120 bulbs, $5.0

CaUa Ethiopica. 3x5-iu. clrc.
FREESIA LeielitliiiU, gjld(

Pansy Plants
Giant Triuiardean, rong c , from seed

$3.00 per lo6o.

Heliotrope, 2M-lnch, $2.00 per 100.

Donble Petunias, 2!^-inch. $2.50 per 100.

Aseratum, best varieties. i%-iac<a.. $1.60 per lOO.

Vlncas, extra size, field grrown. $6.00 per 100.

Cash please.

OTIS F. SEARLES

ORCHIDS..
Our stock of Orchids this faU is unsurpassed in

quality and price. A number of varieties are
now in sheath or spike.

VPRITE FOR PRICES.

Lager aHurrelUsr^ Summit, N.J.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writingjadvertisers.

.50 3.50 .32.00

ALL Dutch Bulbs Ready. Try our stock.

JUST RECEIVED.

KENTIA SEED,
New Crop, 1901. SIKK TO

UROW.
25 seeds. 100 II

loreana or Forsteriana — $ .25 $ .60 $4
Larger lots, liberaldiscountr.

Asparagus Sprengeri.
Asparagus Plumosus .,5 o.oo

Send for our catalogue. Any information
given. Estimates cheerfully furnished. Write
and address

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
47 Barclay St., New York.

H. Bayersdorfer&Co.
FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES,
50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs.
Importer and Dealer In Florists' Supplies,

FACTORY, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and list Sts.

OFFICi: and WAREBOOMS,
404, 406, 408, 410. 412 E. 34lh Street, NEW YORK.

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOOtJE.

Mention The Review when you write.

ORANGES.

CAL4DIUMS.
40 best named sorts, dry bulbs, Ij-^ to 2Vinch

in diameter. $10.00 per 100, $90.00 perlOOO: 1 to
iK-inch diameter. $S 00 per 100. $70.00 per 1000.

FICIS ELASTICA.
Top cuttings, i: ill. h $20.00 per 100.

PHOENIX-Farinifera,
Pumila and Reclinata.

4-inch pots. 12-inch. 5 to 6 leaves. 1 to 2 leaves
showing character, $15.00 per 100.

fi-inch pots. 24 to 30-inch. to S characterized
leaves; VERY FINE, $7,5.00 per 100.

PHOENIX-Sylvestris
and Tenuis.

.5-inch pots. 20 t,-) 24-inch. 5 to 6 characterized
leaves: FIHE, $25.00 per 100.

6-inch pots. .W-inch. 6 to 7 characterized
leaves: FIXIE, $00.00 per 100.

6 to 7-inch pots. 24 to 28-inch. 9 to 11 charac-
terized leaves. VERY STOCKY, $90.00 per 100.

Xot less than 50 of a class at above rates.

P. J. Berckmans Co.,

Fruitland Nurseries, AUGUSTA, GA.
Mention The Review when you write,

SIGMUND GELLER,
PRISTS' SUPPLIES

NEW YORK.

Complete Stock, New Gooils. New lllus-

trateit Catalog now ready. Send for It.

28th St., nearStliAv.,

tton The Review wher

REED & KELLER,
119 & r22 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N, Y.

""""Jf.^*"":^ Florists' Wire Designs,

'""""Deller"s^n FloristS' SuppllBS.
Oalax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

Mention The Review when you write.
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'^^^^^ FLORIST

quires more ability to arrange; others,
we are sorry to say, who fail to see any
beauty or adaptability in it; neverthe-
less this material is going to be much
more in use the coming season because
there is nothing to equal it. The pub-
lic have had such a severe dose of crepe
paper that the very sight of it is nau-
seating, yet considerable will be used
because anything is preferable to a
dirty plant pot. In Porto Riean mat-
ting we have a chance to display ar-

tistic ability, and when properly studied
out and carefully used it will be found
to be much cheaper than crepe paper.

Various ways of using the Potto Rican Matting.

flower trimmings which we hope will

be of interest to many of our readers.

This set was arranged by the well-

known firm of M. Rice & Co., Phila-

delphia, whose beautiful exhibit at the

Buffalo convention elicited so much

small part of the possibilities in this

material.

Now, there are a groat many retail

florists who are averse to the use of

Porto Rican matting, because it costs

twice as much as crepe paper and re-

I'hc great trouble with every claimant
to fashion or popular favor is that they
are overdone.

A good plant or flower needs very lit-

tle, if any, trimming; the poor or av-
erage stock, which constitutes 75 per
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cent of what is annually offered, re-

quires to go through the hands of the
artist in order to either make it pre-

sentable or to get out its full value.

The only chance the retailer has of

making a little extra money on plants
is to use his utmost ability in arrang-
ing them; his investment may turn out
to be a dead loss were he to offer the
stock as received from the grower; it

is the setting of the diamond that shows
the gem to advantage, and every plant

hi' iiHi~t reckless buyer will

ubjKt lo the fancy prices

ly fur such stock. The most
proiit lies in the medium and very cheap
urades, and by utilizing a little of your
ingenuity you can make the cheapest
often look more enticing than the cost-

liest.

For instance, suppose you buy some
flats of tulips or hyacinths; you can-

not offer them in those dirty boxes; if

you do, you'll never sell them. We

in the store should be so placed or

trimmed as to show up its best points.

Plant baskets and Porto Eican pot cov-

ers are going to be very popular the

coming winter and spring.

It will be absolutely necessary for the

principal city florists to use their wits

in order to get more for their stock

than the "Cheap Johns." The man or

woman who pays from $2,500 to $7,000

a year for rent cannot afford to sell

cheap in the sense of the street fakir or

basement store; a large volume of

cheap trade would not mean as much to

them as a select trade, and in order to

attract and keep that class they must
show quality in art, even more so than

in stock. Your best customers may oc-

casionally roam away and purchase
cheaply elsewhere, but for choice flow-

ers or good work they will always re-

turn to you, providing you have that

about you and your store that appeals

strongly to their eye. The study of

plant trimming is therefore of the ut-

most importance to all. At all times

of the year, but most particularly at

Christmas and Easter, it is the_ most
important and attractive element in the

store.

One great and prevalent trouble we
find is that though we are sure the

ability is there, there is a general lack

of originality shown among retailers in

the matter of supplies. Orders for

baskets, etc., are given at the last mo-

ment, and it's a matter of being satis-

fied with whatever is offered, whereas

if at this time of the year the retailer

would only stop and think out some-

thing new, or give his supply man some
idea of what is best, more satisfaction

and profit would result. Now, there

will always be a limited demand for very

rich and expensive baskets, but you will

of matting costing a few cents and
without a necessary blush ask a dollar
or two more than you intended for the
work.

You can get the baskets ased by fruit-

erers for a few cents a hundred; they
will fit any size pot you have. Grt
some, trim them as above with matting
and ribbon and they are ready for in-

stant use. Basket dialers may not like

some things we write, but we don't al-

ways like what lliey offer; the colors
of their baskets are extremely difficult

to compromise with; they can do better
by offeiing the above.

The great trouble with trimmers is the
inclination to overdo the work; there is

a tendency to put too many frills on
things, and everything but good taste
is the result. Harmonious colors and
simplicity of arrangement are the two
principal webs of success.

The illustration we' sfiow this week
depicts only one class of work. It may
be classified as a mixture of Paris and
Philadelphia. The designs appear much
stiffer than they are ; with the ends twice
as much shirred, and softer ribbons used
they would appear entirely different. As
it is, if plants and flowers were shown
in these they would show up much bet-

ter. In New York here we hp,ve methods
of using almost everything in a pecu-
liarly American way, and we hope to be
able, from time to time, to illustrate it.

Many times in decorations you will

come across badly colored walls, etc.,

where something is necessary to bring
out the full value of even green decora-
tions; others where greens fail to em-
phasize the color effect of flowers. This

The Chicago Market. Views in Kennicott Bros. Co.'s.

would advise you to cover that box with
a thick layer of any kind of paper, tack
it tightly to the box, then get a sheet

of some appropriate colored Porto Rican
matting and cut it in two or three

widths, unravel the ends of the parts to

be attached to the upper part of the
flat, so as there will be fringe of from
four to si.K inches; you can make the

bottom band smaller and can fasten all

with tacks and trim off with ribbon to

match either flowers or matting. You
can trim a good sized box with one sheet

can all be accomplished by a judicious

use of the matting referred to; with a
good contrasting color it makes an ex-

cellent panel-like background. For in-

stance, you have a hall to decorate.

Suppose you get a sheet of white mat-
ting, cluster it cornerwise and fringe out
all round to a depth of six to nine
inches; arrange a loose cluster of yel-

low, pink or red flowers and tie with a
flowing bow of ribbon to the mat; at-

tach eSi to the wall and frame off with
light, irregular greens and you will have
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View in J. A, Budloog's

more merit to it than the ultra expen-
sive.

There are two principal ways to look
at things. In the first-clasd florist's

store you must have cheap trimming
material and the very best. Take the

case of ribbons. It doesn't pay to put
•50 cents' worth of ribbon on a dollar

bunch of flowers, and yet you are often
asked to put ribbon on small orders.

The mere man and the average woman
dou't know the value of ribbon; they
judge it by its effect, consequently the

cheapest grade of ribbon, providing it is

of good color, is good enough for the
laigest part of the work turned out.

But there is another section where the
very finest is none too good and where
you don't lose by its use.

Taffeta ribbons will more than ever
be the most popular again this season.

Satin finished grades will be used for

fine work, but broad velvet ribbons are
to be used on the highest class work. If

}-ou care to attract the eye of any par-

ticular lady customer, try the best vel-

vet ribbon you can get on some bunch
of choice flowers: use some soft green,

something to bring out color, so badly
needed in many cases.

Last Christmas good big prices were
got for holly sold this way. Arrange
the holly in nice loose, flat bunches,
leaves facing upwards; have good clus-

ter of berries and a sprig of mistletoe

in front; get a dark green mat, shirr it

well and tie to the holly with a bow of

red ribbon. These were bought to send
as presents, and in some cases brought
as high as $5 a bunch.

It isn't a question of the cost of ma-
terial ; it is a matter of how you arrange
and present it. That's where the value
lies, and every florist should be contin-

ually on the lookout for anything that
will assist him in this line. When we
say high colors are to be fashionable in

decorations this winter, we don't mean
that that should be confined to trim-

mings alone, Combinations in colors will

be necessary, and, as usual, will be ac-

cording to individual ideas, but har-

mony alone will command respect. You
must not value a thing for the price

asked for it. Many a cheap thing has

View in Poehlmann Bros. Co.'s.

The Chicago Market. View in Frank Garland's

such as light green fronds of Adiantum
Farleyense.

Tlie general condition of business is

unsatisfactory at present, but it is no
worse, if anything rather a shade bet-

ter, than other years. There is always
considerable doubt and uneasiness at this

time of the year, but it generally fades
away with the coming of the severe
weather, when country mansions are
closed and city palaces are open. There
will be good business this winter and
(hey who act honestly and keep up with
the times will have little cause to grum-
ble at the end of the season. Ivera.

THE CHICAGO MARKET.
This week we take our readers on a

trip through the Chicago market by
means of a series of pictures of the
various establishments. The growth of
the wholesale cut flower trade in Chica-
go during the past si.xtcen years has
been truly remarkable. From one or
two houses in 1885 the number has
grown to eighteen or mor^, each one
probably handling more flowers than
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eitlier of tlic pioneers at that early day.
and some handling truly amazing quan-
tities daily.

£very trade visitor to the city consid-
ers a trip through the market most in-

teresting and instructive, hence our at-

tempt to take our readers on the trip
by means of pictures. We believe they
will be found interesting by all, and es-

pecially by those who purchase flowers in

and consign to this market.
Chicago's shipping range for cut

flowers is a large one, and extends from
Bufl'alo and Pittsburg on the east to
Salt Lake City and beyond on the west,
and from Winnipeg on the north to New
Orleans and Texas on the .south. It is

this continually growing shipping trade
which has made possible the great ranges
of glass in the vicinity of the city, and
this trade promises to expand much fur-
ther in the future.

It is not infrequently remarked by
trade visitors to the city that they can
buy roses and other flowers cheaper in

Chicago than they can produce them in

their smaller establishments, and it

seems likely that the florists in the
smaller cities and towns will depend
more and more upon the large markets
for stock in quantity, growing only a
house or so themselves for transient
calls, and devoting more space to fine

plants for retail sales.

According to the statistics compiled
from the last census the flowers and
plants produced in 1899 in only sixteen
states amounted to upward of'$U.OOO,-

The Chicago Market. View in Wietor Bros',

000. Of this certainly more than one-

half consisted of cut flowers and for the
whole country the flowers produced will

probably amount to $10,000,000. It is

certainly a lively and vigorous ''infant

industry." And the shipping trade has
been a most important factor in its de-

velopment.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Everything should be in such shape
now that although not under glass they
can be moved in at short notice, for

when frost does come now it is likely to

be a hard one. Sweet stevia, so useful
to us at the holidays, is much better out
of doors, yet endures no frost. Azaleas
don't want any and hydrangeas not too
much.

Bay Trees.

I was surprised a few weeks ago to

be cautioned by a good eastern nursery-
man "not to let the Sweet Bays be- in-

jured by frost," and he was an old-

countryman, at that. Grown artificially

in tubs as we do, and their exposed
stems, they may not be as hardy as if

planted out in a shrubbery. They en-

dure 20 degrees of frost without injuiy,

and often more during an English win-
ter. If coddled up in a greenhouse in

winter and then exposed to 'even 10 de-

grees they may be hurt, but if gradually
accustomed to the approach of winter
there is no fear at all of injury till the
thermometer irets down to 15 above zero.

They are irctting numerous in our cit-

ies, and it is becoming quite a puzzle to

know what to do with them when your
pntrons ask yo\i to store them for the
winter. If you put them in your cool-
r.^i nrreenbonse you must charge at least

$1.00 a square foot for every inch of

space they take up—not the space the
tub occupies but the head, and also a
charge for carting. And even the green-
house is not the best place for them. I

understand the Belgians keep tlicra in

sheds, stored up one above the other,

occupying little space. A shed with a
little light and where there was not too

much frost, would be the ideal place

for them. But we don't all own one,

or if we do it is a warm shed. Last fall

I told a very good customer and very
excellent gentleman that he had a better

place to keep his fine pair of Sweet Bays
than I had—viz., his coach house. Like
a sensible man he took my advice, and
this spring they were in excellent order.

Usually people who own Sweet Bay trees

have coach houses, and that is the place

for them.

Hydrangeas.

Large hydrangeas are another article

that bothers some of us. A greenhouse
is positively no place for them at any
price because they will start to grow in

the spring before you can put them
outside, and then they are useless for

summer decoration. A very cool, light

cellar will do for them all right, but if

there is a furnace in the cellar or base-

ment it is both too warm and dry. If

the cellar is really cool very little water
is needed during the winter

;
just enough

to keep them from shriveling. I saw
at a large eastern establishment last

October an excellent method. An ex-

cavation was made on an elevated piece

of ground where water would not lie.

The bench, as it may be called, was 4 or

The Chicago Market. View in Benthey & Co.'s.
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5 feet deep, 6 or 7 feet wide, and as long

as you like. There the hydrangeas were
stored. A covering of boards and mats
did the rest, but that need not be put
on till hard frost appears. That is the

very best possible place; infinitely bet-

ter than any cellar, and no attention

needed until the warm days of April.

Shrubs.

If you do any business in shrubs now
is the time to plant; the sooner the bet-

ter, although if some protection is given
most of the really hardy species can be
planted up to winter time. Always strip

off the leaves of any deciduous trees or

shrubs if they have not already fallen.

I hope it is not necessary to say here
tha,t evergreens should not be trans-

planted after the middle of September.
Don't do any, or very little pruning, to

the deciduous transplanted shrubs this

fall. Just leave the tops as they are,

but tie them so that the snows do not
break them down. Prune in the spring
without fail. There is very little need
of losing any of our common hardy
shrubs, if good soil is put lound the
roots, well trodden in and, although it

may sound funny to some people, if the

ground is dry give them a good watering
before you iill in the hole. Some un-
thinking people may not know that
many of our fruit trees, and even forest
trees,, are killed during winter because
their roots are dry. Trees want to go to

rest in the winter with their roots
moist. William Scott.

ply very rapidly no time should be lost

in destroying them. The peculiar round
backed form of the older leaves of the
Meteor and some other varieties make
the under sides of the leaves an excel-

lent shelter for them, which is difficult

to reach in young stock, by reason of

the leaves being so near the pots.

To control the ravages of this pest

syringing must be persisted in every
bright day, as the least neglect will soon
show in the increased destruction of

leave's.

Green Fly.

This pest is so well known that it

The Chicago Market. Views in McKellar & Winterson's.

ROSE NOTES.

Red Spider.

Red spider is one of the most persist-

ent enemies of the rose. It is so small
as to be scarcely visible to the naked eye.

To the vigilant grower its presence is

soon made evident, and if left in undis-
turbed pos^sion for any length of time
the leaves will assume a scorched ap-
pearance. The injury is occasioned by
their destroying the tissue of the under
sides of the leaves, impairing the breath-
ing of the plants. They thrive best in a
liot, dry atmosphere, and as they nuilti-

The only efl'ective remedy I know of is

cold water sprayed on the under side of

the leaves with sufficient force to dis-

lodge the spider and eggs. Some grow-
ers object to using cold water because it

subjects the plant to a sudden chill. This
can easily be obviated by lowering the
ventilators and increasing the tempera-
ture 8 or 10 degrees previous to syring-
ing. Having practised this for years
wilh good results, such as strong, hardy
foliage and absence of mildew, I have no
hesitation in recommending it. Warm
water has a tendency to encourage a soft

and rapid growth with tender foliage,

a condition very susceptible to mildew.

needs no description. Its entomology is

interesting, and it is well to know the
habits of the enemy with whom we are
in daily conflict. The most effectual ex-

terminator of this insect is tobacco. It

is used in various forms, vaporizing,

smoking, etc., a careful vaporizing or

smoking once a week being sufficient to

keep it in check. The operation should
be done while the glass is cool and the
benches allowed to become as dry as can
be done with safety. The smoke or vapor
being cooled by contact with the glass

will stay lower in the house, and the
benches being dry, there will be little

evaporation, allowing it to reach the

lower leaves. This condition is best ob-

tained in the morning before

Repotting.

Repotting ought to be done as soon
as the plants have completed their first

growth in the 2-inch pots, and repotted
again after each succeeding growth,
using half-inch shifts. While entailing

a good deal more labor than larger shifts,

the plants are much stockier and start

in growth and make bushes much quick-

ci

.

Kibes.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
lu chrysanthemums we have cut and

sold our crop of white and yellow Pitz-
wygrams already. We think this a good
early variety, both for white and yel-

low. It did the best for us, grown about
three flowers on a plant, planting them
in the bench rather closely together. We
commenced cutting and shipping the 1st

of October, and they are gone in from
two to three weeks, so that you have the
bench room for other plants.

I really think that the early varie-

ties, from a grower's standpoint, are the
most profitable, as they are cut and sold
when there are comparatively few on
the market, and are handled at a season
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of the year when the weather is not

cold, thus saving extra protection. The

best cut Fitzwygrams bring $2.00 per

dozen wholesale, grown about three

blooms to a plant; and about 4 to 8 and

some 10- cents each, where there are

from five to seven blooms to a plant,

but these of course have to have more

room on the bench. We would advise se-

curing stock of plants in the fall, as you

can alwavs make your own cuttings

much better than having them shipped.

We are cutting Bergman, Glory Pacific,

Lady Harriett and Primo, and will soon

be cutting Johnson, Mrs. Smith, Robin-

son, etc. Will write about them later.

Bergman and Pacific are both good

standbvs for medium early. Lady Har-

riett is a fine acquisition as an early

pink variety, it having good stem,

foliage, good form and is a healthy

grower.
Primo, as an early white, is not much

good with us. It is very similar in form

to Dr. Brighara, which we have dis-

carded. The stem is some stronger, the

foliage is not as good, neither is it a

very°good keeper. I think it has been

misrepresented as being a valuable ac-

quisition to the florist. Our plants as a

whole are looking fine, with here and

there a variety not equal to representa-

tion, especially of the new varieties.

M. S. Vesey.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

NEW YORK.

Qub Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the

Florists' Club was held' on Monday night.

President Walter Sheridan presiding.

due time, and that the hall would be

ready for the reception of plants, etc.,

on Friday of this week.

Mr. W. A. Manda asked if a scale of

points had been arranged for the judg-

ing of plants. This was, he said, always

a source of annoyance to both judges

and exhibitors; there was nothing to in-

dicate whether quality or quantity was
required, he thought, as with the case

of the National Carnation and Chrysan-

themum societies, there should he some
scale of points for plants. This brought

the judges on what they considered the

vital points. Mr. C. W. Ward said that

the Carnation Society had been chang-

ing its scale of points every year, and
he expected it would continue so; it

was much a matter of opinion. Mr. With-
ers announced that the judging of car-

nations and chrysanthemums would be

according to the scales adopted by the

societies which had the development of

those flowers in view. The Rose Society

had no scale, else that, too, would have
been adopted. He did not see how they

^^^^^^^^^H
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hibit. Jlr. Beaulieu is of opinion that
French dahlias are far superior to those
raised here. He claims there is more
substance in them.
The exhibit committee in charge of

the Madison Square Garden show wish
to announce that on account of the sea-

son the entries for cut chrysanthemums
can be made any time up to October 24th.

Mr. O'Mara drew attention to the fact

that his eves were dazzled every time
he looked at the end of the room and he
asked for information as to the cause.

He was informed that the glitter eman-
ated from the trophies (Detroit trophy
and Hitchings cup) won by the bowling
team at Buffalo, whereupon he moved
that the ex-captain and the present cap-

tain carry them up to the platform and
tell how it happened. Capt. Traendly
couldn't account for it, but Capt. Lang
assured the club the cup would remain
here with others at present resting in

other towns.
The committee on nomination for offi-

cers held their first meeting; they will

report at the November meeting.

in J. B, Deamud':

View in Geo. Reinberg's.

dahlias at this meeting; several new
varieties were seen here for the first time.

1 W Withers exhibited a remarkably
hue collection of forty-eight varieties,

inibiacing the best in all types; they
weie giown m his own gardens. Beau-
liiu of Woodhaven, showed several of
his seedling dahlias and some blooms of

Alme Peiet pansies. Siebrecht & Son,
t \ w r.ochelle and New York, dis-

I

I I iiip beautiful Cattleya labiata,
I liliita alba; and Theo. Have-

i] \(i sLut \ lot of fine dahlias.

tlitiL was quite an interesting discus-

sinn on dahlias and their culture. Mr.
Withcis uiged late and deep planting.

H( slid fiom the 15th of June to the
4tli ijf Tuh was the best time for dahlia
]ilintin2 Ml Henshaw spoke of old-

tiiiie drhhas, he thought they had just
IS nood if not better, dahlias in the '40's.

"Ml Beaulieu was of opinion that daniias
de^eneiated in this climate, and that it

was neceosaiy to import new stock. Dr.
He\amer gave his experiences in their

culture and Mr. Barron spoke on the
difl'eient types. The next meeting will

The entertainment committee then
took charge and dispensed refreshments.

John P. Cleary manned the piano and
Messrs. Butterfield, Plumb, Wallace,
Nash and Hogan sang and danced to

the enjoyment of those present.

Mr. O'Mara drew attention to the re-

cent demise of Peter F. Daly, of Gran-
ton, N. J., and moved that a committee
of three be appointed to draw up a set

of resolutions to express the sympathy
of the club. The chairman appointed
Messrs. Morris, Birnie and Weathered to

attend to the matter. •

Horticultural Society.

Tlie Horticultural Society of New
York held a meeting at the Berke-
ley Lyceum on Wednesday afternoon, and
as there was but a slight attendance Mr.
Barron's paper on dahlias and other
important matters were left over till

next meeting. Mr. Barron reported prog-

ress on matters connected witli tlic pro-

posed congress on plant hybridization

;

the matter was attracting attention from
every source and he expected entire sue-

There were some very fine exhibits of The Chicago Market. 'View in A. L. Randall's.
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be held the second Wednesday in No-
vember.

The Market.

About the markets—well, the least

said the better. The day after we sent

Gill last notes the bottom fell out of the

price list, and it hasn't been found yet.

Tlu! present week has been about the
worst so far this season. Good roses

could have been bought for $2.50 per

1,000 almost any day. What we mean
by good roses is good short stuff. Of
course, high grades—the few select

queens—brought from $4 to even $8, but
tlie great bulk were slaughtered at what-
ever price was offered. There was no
business, every icebox was full and it

was a case of getting express charges
or paying the ashman.

Carnations are bringing good prices,

from $2 to $3; valley, $4; eattleyas have
gone up to $30, but it is expected that
tliere will be no good business for the

next few weeks. We are in the midst
of a lively municipal election, the weath-
er is mild, country life is more attrac-

tive than city, there is not a house of

any consequence open on Fifth avenue
or its side streets yet, and low prices

and dull, times must be tolerated till

after horse show week.

The season has so far been very good
and it will be so, therefore patience is

not only a virtue, it is a post to rest on.

We shall be in the middle of the great

show next week and all the flowers that
cannot bring $2 per 100 should be do-

nated to make the show worthy the citv.

home last week from a most enjoyable
trip through Europe.

F. Hansen, florist of East One Hun-
dred and Eleventh street, suddenly ex-

pii^ed in his chair last week. His place,

consisting of seveial greenhouses and
plants, will be sold at auction by Cleary
this week.

A. L. Miller of East New York reports

a grand showing of his dahlia camellia-

flora. He cut 15,000 flowers last week;
it is the best white to grow.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The cut flower market has been some-
what depressed by the warm, dull weath-
er, wliirli li:i« lirnirjlil fntwnvd I lie crops,
es|)(^i,lll^ ..t n.-, -. niu, I, I., -In ll,;iu they
are iirrj,,!. w 111!,. I iir ,l,.|ii:iii,| is good
the -iii.i.ly 1- liii iji,:.i., iIm,i the de-

mand. One grower alone brought in

1,000 roses on Monday which were un-

J0^'
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species of plants new to science and
still more new to commerce, so the jour-

ney was profitable as well as being (I

should say) a great pleasure.

Pan-American.

At our request the Pan-American
management have given us $300, to be

awarded for some chrysanthemum ex-

hibits. A list of the premiums is now
published. This is but short notice, but
will, I trust, be in time to bring out a

good exhibit. We believe that to create

an interest and produce a good show it

should be competitive, and the premi-

ums cash. I earnestly ask my friends

to compete for the premiums in any class

they possibly can, and I still more ear-

nestly ask my brother florists of Buffalo

and vicinity to compete in the classes

for baskets," etc. Those classes were put
in especially for competition among our
local men and they should, and I believe

will, do all they can to make the last

four days of the exposition a credit to

floriculture. We are aware that it is

nIS,ny days too early to get our finest

"mums," yet there are varieties enough
to make a good show and all you want
is the will and interest to send the flow-

ers andje will do the rest. W. S.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

While there are none too many good
roses to meet demands, there is an
abundance of medium and poor stock,

and some of the latter has to be offered

at very low rates to move it. Some
dealers think there is a material in-

crease in receipts, but others hold that

there has merely been a lowerinj of the

average quality. In Beauties the best

seem to be rather scarce, but there seems
to be plenty of the lower grades. In
carnations fancies are also scarce and
good ordinaries are still held at $1 to

$1.50, but shorts and poor grades are

jobbed ofl' at low figures; we hear of

some clean-up sales at as low as 30

to 40 cents a hundred. Good roses are

still $3 to $4 and very few are fancy

enough to bring $5, while poor grades

go at $1 to $2, and the poorest are

sometimes cleaned up at 50 to 75 cents.

There is some little mildew noticeable,

the recent changes in the weather hav-

ing apparently caught some growers at

a disadvantage.
Chrysanthemums are daily becoming

a greater factor in the market. Good
white and yellow blooms are in good
call, but sales of the pink Glory of the

Pacific have to be forced to move the

stock. Prices so far have averaged

about the same as last year, and it

looks as though the mum would hold

its own as usual through the season.

Various Items.

McKellar & Winterson had one ship-

ping order Tuesday that called for about
$200 worth of flowers and material. One
of their customers had a good wedding
order. They are already beginning to

receive many orders for Christmas dec-

orative material, indicating that out-of-

town florists are thus early preparing
for the holidays.

Kennicott Bros. Co. note a continual

increase in shipping demand. Last
Tuesday they had in some of the best

violets seen in the market this season.

Among carnations they are receiving

a large cut of Crabb & Hunter's Irene.

It is certainly a very pretty and re-

markably fragrant pink sort.

Bassett & Washburn report a steady

growth in their shipping trade and they

expect the season to be an unusually

good one. Their stock at Hinsdale is in

fine shape and the cut is of their usual

high quality.

Benthcy & Co. are receiving some ex-

tra fine Beauties and other roses from
thrii- New ( astle houses, and find busi-

iic-, >i I iri \y tiist class.

!:. II. Ihiiil -ays the season is opening

ill liui: ^li.qK; with them, both in cut

flowers and supplies. Among other new
specialties they will have this season is

an excellent folding cut flower box of

their own manufacture.
Wietor Bros, have their stock in good

shape, as usual, and are prepared to take

care of their full share of the winter's

trade.

J. A. Budlong is showing some roses

that are strictly fancy and will handle

a large cut of first class mums.
Poehlmann Bros. Co. have been cutting

mums for some time and now have them
in quantity. Their October Siuishine

are remarkably good.

Frank Garland has just finished re-

painting his place all in whi(;e, to be

used as a background for his oncom-

ing army of mums, with Mr. Stewart as

general.

George Reinberg is cutting his usual

nice line of flowers and is especially

strong in Beauties and other roses.

J. B. Deamud makes rather a special-

ty of orchids and shows some very fine

eattleyas, oncidiiuns, etc., as well as a

general line of other stock.

Robert C. Northam, with Weiland
& Risch, met with a serious accident

to one of his eyes 'last Tuesday. It is

feared he may lost the sight of the in-

jured eye.

Chrysanthemum October Sunshine is

a rcniarkalily fine early yellow. Splen-

did blooms, averaging six inches in di-

ameter and some with stems five feet

long and perfect foliage, are now being

cut" by Poehlmann Bros. Co. and Peter

Reinberg.
Lloyd Vaughan is now in the north-

ern Wisconsin woods, looking up the

bouquet green situation for E. H. Hunt.
J. C. Schemeling, Milwaukee, was a

recent visitor.

Fleischman opened his State street

store to the public last Friday evening.

Some splendid stock was used and the

floral decorations were remarkably rich.

A steady downpour of rain all that

venmg and all the following Satur-

day must, however, have been discour-

aging. It is a beautiful store and at-

tracts much attention from passers-by.

A brotlier of William Schofield, the

North Clark street florist, was killed

on the Northwestern elevated railroad

last Sunday night. He had fallen from
the platform on to the track and was
run over by a train.

Larry Kelly is now with .John Muno,
at 51 Wabash avenue.

A regular niPPtiiiL' "f the Flmists'

Club will be hrl.l ;il 11:111. 1.1 II:, 11. 40

Randolph stvcvt, l.nn.nr.uv (1'm.1:iv)

evening. The :iiiiiii:il .'I..1 i..ii ..f ..lli.'.Ts

will take pin,-.- aii.l Mr. K.kMv S;iiulers

will read a ],niHT i-ntitlc.l "Our Pastimes,

?.v a YouiiL: SV..-.it.-

The time for the annual exhibition at

the Auditorium is approaching and in-

tending exhibitors should soon be pre-

pared to make entries. If you desire a
premium list you may obtain one by ad-

dressing Mr. Edwin A. Kanst, assistant

secretary, 5700 Cottage Grove avenue.

John Muno is on a pleasure trip to

St. Paul with a party of friends.

George Dolinski, who murdered An-
ton Lizle, an employe of Brant & Noe,

at Forest Glen, some time ago, expiated

his crime on the gallows la.st week.

Wm. Krueger, of Kruegcr Bros., To-

ledo, O., called on the trade the past

week.

Bowling.

In the third series of league games played
last .Tuesday evening the Retailers took three
games from the Miscellaneous (thereby trans-
porting Geo. Asmus from a cave of deepest
gloom to a reserved seat on a pink tipped
cloud of bliss), while the Growers won two
from the wholesalers, and the latter one from
the former. The scores follow:

RETAILERS.
P. J. Hauswirth 180 128 120

J. Huebner 165 122 121

E. Hauswirth 117 168 143

O. Kreltllng 94

E. Enders 110 198

Geo. Asmus 169 160 176

723 688 758

MISCELLANEOUS.
Chas. Balluft 177 143 142

C. Pruner 110 110 124

Jno. Degnan 153 132 153

M. Poerster 135 127 124

G. L. Grant 132 141 138

707 653 681

GROWERS.
Geo. StoUery 145 162 115

N. A. Schmitz 147 144 179

J P. Sinner 132 174 153

W.«S. Heffron 159 131 129

F. Stollery 128 187 192

711 798 768

WHOLESALERS.
.los. Foerster 143 191 154

E. Winterson 162 146 170

C. Hughes 127 108 161

Jno. Sterrett 126 129 139

E. Benthey 165 146 120

723 720 744

Results to date are as follows:
• Won. Lost.

Growers 6 3

Miscellaneous 5 4

Retailers 4 5

Wholesalers 3 6

There was an error in our report last week.
For the Growers it should have been won 4 and
lost 2. and the Miscellaneous should have been
in first place.

A BIG EXHIBITION.

Kansas City is getting ready to show
us a thing or two about flower shows.

The directors of the huge Convention

Hall, which seats 20,000 people, have de-

cided to give a huge floral exhibition,

Nov. 18 to 23, and to show that they

mean business have appropriated the

sum of $12,000 for expenses, this aside

from any considerations of rental. Of
this sum not less than $3,500 will be

awarded in cash premiums, and being

informed that at some exhibitions pre-

miums have been sealed down, or not

paid when the box receipts have not been

up to expectations, they offer to deposit

the premium money subject to the order

of the judges.

Thev fuither demonstrate their wish

to make the exhibition all that it should

be by securing the services of the vet-

eran .John Thorpe as superintendent.

In this sort of work "Uncle John" is

in his element and, Avith the liberal fi-

nancial backing he is assured of, we may
expect to hear things from Kansas City.

Mr. Thorpe is full of enthusiasm over

the project and is overflowing with orig-

inal and striking new features that he

expects to carry out. He has full charge

of the arrangement of the premium
list and is going to divide the amount
into premiums that will attract the

very best. There will be three pre-
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Fleischman's New Store in Chicago.

in each class, and as a sample
he says the premiums for best specimen
plant will be $35.00, $25.00 and $15.00.

The premium list is now being prepared
and will be issued shortly. In addition
to the regular list there promises to be
many special prizes. One already offered

is $100.00 for the best unnamed seed-

ling carnation shown, the winner to be
named McKinley.
Mr. F. J. Taggart, Convention Hall,

Kansas City, Mo., is general director of

the exhibition and inquiries addressed
to him will receive prompt attention.

Mr. Thorpe_ is now visiting eastern
growers in the interest of the exhibi-

tion.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

The twelfth of October was an in-

glorious ending of an otherwise fairly

good business week. Up to that day
everything but roses was inclined to be
a bit scarce for the amount of roofage
the city represents. Although prices

were not, high, hopes and spirits were
well up until the thermometer took an
upward turn, also with the disastrous
results of a flooded market and the pop-
ulace planning to be out in the balmy
air rather than staying indoors to look
at a sample of nature sent in by the
florist. It makes a difference, and was
the first day of the season to make the
pink growers wonder why they were ever

born into this vale of woe, while the
rose men wept aloud and the chrysan-
themum men began to blossom out all

around into several sizes of three or

four colors. Breakers dead ahead and
the warmer the weather the fiercer the
storm will be.

Varioos Items.

October 10 was the date set upon for

the marriage of James H. Delay, our
popular Beacon street florist, who be-

gan some five or six years ago over be-

hind the Public Garden and has pushed
his trade so assiduously that now he is

obliged to maintain a first-class estab-

lishment in every way. Jimmie has done

well and we can only -wish his last move
to be his best one, and that it will re-

sult in increased happiness and prosper-
ity. This makes two young ladies who
have demonstrated unbelief in the old

saying that "Delays are dangerous" dur-
ing the past two or three years. "Al"
Huston, the vigorous and courteous rose

disseminator to William H. Elliott, also
comes in for the same thing in the same
degree for the same cause. He has
doubled up his joys, cares and responsi-
bilities lately. In just his case it is

imwise to wish his pathway strewn
with roses, being probably too much so
already, but we may breathe a desire

that his days may stretch out like a 50-

cent string of Asparagus plumosus.

Tlie annual meeting of stockholders of

the Co-operative market for election of

oflicers and any other business was held
at the Quincy House Saturday evening,
October 12. I held the office of official

doorkeeper, filling the position with my
usual grace and dignity. It was em-
phatically a "smoke talk," with all ef-

fects of the "pipe of peace." Hannibal
Hamlin's old appellation of a "large and
respectable gathering" might be used in

connection mth the affair, but Judge
Dewey's recent famous decision has no
application whatever. Still I maintain
there are florists who would at times
make the judge doubt the soundness of

his own doctrine—that a man must be
"stupefied, overcome or frenzied" in or-

der to be drunk.

After tossing around complimentary
nominations very generously the old
board of officials was promptly elected
on the first ballot in every case except
in regard to the vice-presidency, which
necessitated a second attempt. The list

stands: William Stickel, president ; Wil-
liam Nicholson, vice-president; George
Cartwright, treasurer and secretary, and
W. W. Edgar, Peter Fisher, E. Suter-
meister, L. H. Mann, E. N. Peirce and
John Walsh as additional directors. Of
course, this list could not be improved
upon and their willingness to serve an-
other year is proof of their loyalty to
the good of the market. None of the
positions has an emolument attached
except that of the treasurer.

The question of annual banquet to
stall holders took up more time than it

uould to dispose of the real thing. It
liKiks as if they got the "question" and
I lie banquet Itself somewhat mixed, be-
« aise they "chewed" it over so much
I lid did not fully "digest" it after all,

lint hnally voted to "lay it on the
tibk —the question, not the banquet.
So unlcbs stall-holders behave pretty well
(111-, \ear we probably shall not get one.
'-'"me wanted one given to stall-holders
uid lady friends, and some to stall-
lioldeis alone, given by the corporation;
iithers wanted same at expense of the
jiartakers, and others want nothing of
the kind at all, and "who shall decide
\vhen the doctors (or directors) disa-
gree ?"

A carefully considered revision of the
constitution and by-laws is under way,
which was taken up and put through
its first paces, but adjournment became
necessary before completion and the rel-
ative positions of the constitution, the
Hag, the banquet and the price of chrys-
antliemums in the procession is yet un-
decided. J. S. Manter.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Business has been quite fair of late,
and with the cooler weather stock has
improved very much, particularly the rose
stock. Meteors, Brides, Maids and Gold-
en Gates are gaining in size and color;
Beauties are very fine and plenty of
them in all grades. Good stock in the
smaller grades is held at from $1 to $4
per 100; some select shipping blooms go
as high as $5; in 1,000 lots the price
falls far below these prices. In roses
the past week we may say there was a
glut, and more are coming into this
market just now than ever before. The
call for select Beauties the past week
was good, owing to the increased de-
mand for the Veiled Prophet's ball last
Tuesday. Still the florists about town
claim that the demand has fallen off
greatly from former years.

Carnations are also quite plentiful and
are improving in size and color. Select
grades sell for $2, and from this price
down to $1 per 100. Some very fine
Flora Hills, Scotts and Daybreaks are
coming in now. The whites seem to
have the call. Violets are still scarce,
and the quality is not good enough to put
on the market. Valley remains at $4.
Cosmos is becoming more plentiful at 50
cents. The chrysanthemums are not
coming in quite as fast as was expected.
A few shipments of southern stock came
in the past week, and more are expect-
ed by the end of the present week. These
will, of course, depress prices on local
stock. The home grown stock is not
plentiful just now, but more will come
in before the week is out. These, with
the extra amount of other stock that is

coming in, will no doubt have a very de-
pressing effect on prices of all flowers.
All kinds of greens, such as smilax, adi-
antum and asparagus, are having a good
call.

Notes.

The decorations at the Veiled Proph-
et's ball last Tuesday were very elabo-
rate and won the admiration of the large
crowd present. The Merchants' Ex-
change hall never looked better. Mr. Ed
Buechel, of the Eiessen Floral Company,
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is to be congratulated on the good taste

displayed. The flowers used for the oc-

casion were mostly American Beauties,

and some 4,000 were disposed of.

Mr. Henry Aue, of Lindenwood, has
a new white seedling carnation which
he calls St. Louis, and which is a very
fine white, having all the requirements

—

stem, calyx and keeping qualities. Mr.
Aue has been working up a stock of the
new St. Louis for three years, and now
has quite a stock of plants, which he will

put on the market next season. He also

has a fine pink seedling, which is not
yet named. Mr. Aue expects great

things from the St. Louis, and if the

name has anything to do with it, it will

be a success. Mr. C. A. Kuehn has the

handling of Mr. Aue's stock.

Colonel Max Herzog again acted as

judge at the St. Louis Fair, and again
showed that he is competent to judge in

all classes.

Qub Meeting.

The next meeting of the club should

be a banner one, as at this meeting we
shall initiate Mrs. M. M. Ayers, she be-

ing the first lady to make application

and to be elected a member. Mrs. Ayers
says she will be present at all the meet-
ings of the club.

The initiation will take place at 4
o'clock, ai;d President Meinhardt has
made extra preparations for the occa-

sion. He expects all the members to be

present and take part in the proceedings.

This being the last meeting before the

show, the committee will have a final re-

port to make. Two essays will be read

and the member who misses this meeting
will miss a good thing.

The exhibition committee is holding

weekly meetings at Ellis' place, working
on the final prize list. The admission
tickets are out and in the hands of the

committee.

St. Louis Fair.

The St. Louis Agricultural and Me-
chanical Association held its annual fair

the past week, and the attendance was,

as usual, large. The floral hall, which
was one of the main attractions, con-

tained a fine collection of plants, cut

flowers and floral designs throughout the

week.

The principal exhibitors were William
Schray & Sons, C. Young & Sons Com-
pany, Ellison & Tesson and Eichard
Frow. Following are the prize winners:

Largest and most tastefully arranged collec-

tion of greenhouse and hothouse plants, 1st,

Schray & Sons; 2d, Young & Sons.
Pair of hanging baskets of plants, 1st,

Schray & Sons; 2d. Young & Sons.
Collection of Rex begonias, 1st. Young &

Sons; 2d, Schray & Sons.
Collection of named geraniums, 1st, Schray &

Sons; 2d. Young & Sons.
Collection of carnations in bloom, 1st. Schray

& Sons; 2d, Young & Sons.
Collection of palms, 1st, Schray & Sons; 2d,

Young & Sons.
Single palm, 1st. Schray & Sons; 2d, Young

& Sons.
Areca lutescens, 1st, Schray & Sons; 2d,

Young & Sons.
Kentia palm, 1st, Young & Sons; 2d, Schray

& Sons.
Araucaria excelsa, 1st, Schray & Sons; 2d.

Young & Sons.
Specimen plant of any kind, 1st. Schray &

Sons; 2d, Richard Frow.
Collection of ferns, 1st. Young & Sons; 2d,

Schray & Sons.
Collection of colored foliage plants arranged

so as to produce the greatest contrast of color,

1st, Schray & Sons; 2d, Young & Sons.
Twelve roses in bloom, four varieties, 1st,

Schray & Sons; 2d, Young & Sons.
Collection of twenty-five blooming plants for

house decoration, not more than three varie-
ties Of any species, 1st, Schray & Sons; 2d, C.
Young & Sons.

Floral designs, two pieces, one funeral and
one festival emblem, 1st, Ellison & Tesson;
2d. Young & Sons.
Best and most artistically arranged display

of cut roses, 1st, Young & Sons; 2d, Bllison &
Tesson; 3d, Schray & Sons.
Table decoration, plants to be used in con-

nection with cut flowers if desired, 1st, Young
& Sons; 2d, Kllison & Tesson.
Largest, best and most artistically arranged

collection of cut flowers of any kind except
roses, all to be properly labeled, 1st, Young &
Sons; 2d, Schray & Sons.
Pair of parlor bouquets, 1st, Young & Sons;

2d, Ellison & Tesson.
Collection of carnations, 1st, Young & Sons:

2d, Ellison & Tesson.
Lady's bouquet, 1st, Ellison & Tesson; 2d,

Young & Sons.
C. Young & Sons won flrst for display of

floral requisites, for display of floral work, for
display of immTirtelles and grasses and for de-
signs of artificial flowers and grasses.

Bowling.

The Florists rolled three games with
the Libertys on the Cass avenue alleys
last Friday night, and won two out of
the three games played. Charlie Kuehn,
who should have been at home in bed,
had pluck enough to finish out the game.
Kunz and Sturtz had a lot of hard luck,
and Ellison and Beneke rolled their best
games of the season. The scores were as
follows

:

Florists. B. E. 1 2 3 Total. Ave.
C. A. Kuehn... 4 U 145 150 HI 406 135 1-3
J. J. Beneke... 4 3 187 147 231 665 188 1-3
J. W. Kunz.... 6 12 145 142 113 400 133 1-3
John Sturtz.... 2 9 165 158 140 463 154 1-3
A. Y. Ellison.. 4 3 204 156 202 562 187 1-3

Totals 19 37 846 753 797 2.396 159 11-15
B. E. 1 2 3 Total. Ave.

Libertys 16 45 765 747 8212,323 154 13-15

On Monday night Frank Fillmore was
awakened by the barking of his dog and
discovered that the potting shed at the
end of bis greenhouse was on fire. Tlie
fire department quickly responded and
soon had the fire under control, saving
the greenhouses and plants. Mr. Fill-

more's loss will be about $150; no in-
.surance. Frank says that no doubt
the barking of his dog saved the entire
plant.

The Florists rolled three games with
the Tigers on Monday night, October 14,
and won all three games. In the sec-
ond game they made the highest single
game made in the league this season.
Kuehn and Beneke were in good form;
so were Adels, Sturtz and Ellison. The
team now lead in the league race with
eight games won and one lost. The
scores were as follows:

Florists— B. E. 1 2 3 Tot.Av
J. J. Beneke.... 5 197 200 158 555 185
C. A. Kuehn.... 4 187 191 177 555 185
Will Adels 1 7 146 182 179 607 169
J. Sturtz 3 7 167 180 136 472 157 1-3
A. Y. Ellison.... 3 6 166 152 169 487 162 1-3

7 28 853 905 818 2,576 171 11-15

B. E. 1 2 3 Tot.Av.
Tigers 1153 757 723 706 2,186 145 II-I5

J. J. B.

PITTSBURG.

The Florist Qub.

The regular monthly meeting was held
Thursday evening, 10th inst. Two new
members were elected and four new
names proposed for membership, so you
see we are a prosperous and growing
body. The subject under discussion was
hardy plants for cut flowers for profit
throughout the summer months. Of
course, this included annuals and tube-
rous and bulbous plants as dahlias and
gladioli, that any one can save in a
cellar or other warmish place over win-
ter without the aid of a greenhouse.
At best there isn't much profit in

hardy flowers, the demand being light

and prices low, but they are very useful
for store window decoration. Sweet
peas, mignonette and Vick's branching
asters were most favored among annu-
als. Several members said Semple's as-
ters seemed to be losing in constitution
as compared with how they were a few
years ago. Among perennials, paeonias,
coreopsis, pyrethrum, white phlox, speci-

osura lilies and gaillardias received com-
mendation. The small flowered sunflow-
ers and golden glow rudbeckia had ad-
vocates, but it was held these flowers
fade too soon after being cut; one grow-
er, however, insi.sted that by cutting
them in the cool of the evening and put-
ting them at once into water in a cool,

close place, they hold their heads up
pretty well with him for a couple of
days.

The finer roses may pay, hut during
the outdoor rose season there is such a
glut of garden flowers, profits are pre-
carious. Dahlias, if they would only be-

have themselves and bloom right, would
be profitable, but they seldom do this
unless it be in some old lady's garden
under an old appletree, in a moist, half
shady place. The small variety Livoni
was the favorite. All conceded gladioli
would pay to grow; the paler colors are
preferred for florists' work and the vivid
ones for garden use.

Gus Ludwig read a letter from ex-
President Reineman, who is now trav-
eling in Europe, telling of the grand
things he was seeing in the way of
dahlias, and more especially the brilliant
cactus dahlias, in the German nurseries,
and gardens that made our mouths wa-
ter. And he advised us: "Go thou and
do likewise." Careful, now, boys, we've
been there before.

Then we all hitched up our chairs and
turned our eyes and ears upon John
Bader, who has recently returned from
an extended European trip, and for
twenty minutes John kept us listening
and laughing. He told us about how
the Belgians grow azaleas by planting-
them out in beds of leaf mould in sum-
mer, and how kindly the plants take to
such treatment. Also about the vast
multitudes of bay trees, myrtle trees,
bottle brushes, acacias and paJms that
are grown in those nurseries; and the-

rankness of the growth of hardy roses
and shrubbery in the Holland Boskoop
district. The Paris flower market had a.

particular charm for him, but he didn't
see anything bedded out in the parks
that we haven't here in this country.
Mr. D. Fraser showed a nice plant of

Caledonia begonia in bloom. He doesn't
think it is quite so easy to grow as are-

the pink Lorraines.
William Scott, of Buffalo, stand up!

By a most hearty and unanimous vote
of this club at this meeting you received
the official recognition and thanks of
this club for your most efiicient work
at the Pan-American exposition. This-
is entirely voluntary on our part and
unsuggested from any source whatever.
Most of us have been to Buffalo and have-
seen your work and we sincerely appre-
ciate the spirit with which you entered
into it and kept at it, and the excellent
results you have achieved and their ben-
eficial and instructive force upon flori-

culture throughout the whole country.

Variotis Items.

Mr. George Brown, superintendent of
public gardens and grounds, Washing-
ton, D. C, spent a day with Park Su-
perintendent William Falconer last week.
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View in Fleischman'i New Store, Chicago.

Superintendent William R. Smith, of

the United States Botanical Gardens,
Washington, D. C, has been spending
several days with Superintendent Fal-

coner. "I never felt better in my life,"

is how he feels. And as he left for home
a happy man was he, for he had been

presented by the Phipps conservatories

with a splendid young plant of the very

rare Coco-de-Mer { Lodoicea seehellarum )

.

The seed from which it grew weighed
twenty pounds. The specimen, only a
year old, occupies a big half-barrel tub.

Dutch bulbs, as tulips, hyacinths and
crocuses, are very fine this year, and
100,000 of them are now being planted

in our parks.

Alocasia cuprea, commonly known as

A. metallica, has been much used in

flower gardens this summer; it isn't as

loose or coarse as Caladium esculentum.

The Botanical Society of Western
Pennsylvania held its regular monthly
meeting Thursday evening, 10th inst.,

in the Carnegie Institute, Schenley

Park; this, too, was its annual business

meeting and election of officers. For the

ensuing year Dr. W. R. Hamilton, one

of our eminent surgeons, was elected

president; Dr. F. S. Davis, a prominent
physician, vice-president; Mr. J. H.
Shafer, curator of the botanical depart-

ment Carnegie Institute, secretary, and
Miss Anna M. Deens, professor of biol-

ogy, Normal High School, treasurer. A
high school professor from Kittanning
gave a most interesting lecture on fungi

and showed a multitude of specimens of

toadstools, mushrooms and other crjrpto-

gramic growths of this nature. As many
persons are members of both the Flor-

ists' Club and the Botanical Society, it

was unfortunate that both meetings

should be held the same evening, but this

will be avoided in the future; the Bo-

tanical meetings will be held on the even-

ing of the first Thursday of the month,
and those of the Florists' Club on the

evening of the second Thursday.
P. A.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

Chrysanthemum Show.

A chrysanthemum exhibition will be

held in the Horticulture Building, Pan-
Am,eiiean Exposition, beginning Mon-
day, October 28. The flowers will be

passed on by a competent judge on the

afternoon of the 28th, so all exhibits

must be staged by noon. Entries will

be received up to 10 o'clock of that day.

Vases will be supplied to exhibitors if

requested. All exhibits must be pre-

paid to the Exposition grounds, ad-

dressed to William Scott, Horticulture

Building.

The following cash prizes will be

awarded

:

First. Second
50 bloms white $20.00 $10.00

50 blooms yellow 20.00 10.00

60 blooms pink 20.00 10.00

25 blooms white 10.00 6.00

25 blooms yellow 10.00 5.00

25 blooms pink 10.00 5.00

25 blooms any other color 10.00 5.00

Vase of 60 blooms, any variety or
color, arranged with ferns or au-
tumn foliage 20.00 10.00

Vase of 25 biooms, any variety or
color, arranged with ferns or au-
tumn foliage 15.00 10.00

12 blooms varieties not yet dissemi-
nated 10.00

Plateau of chrysanthemums, basket
not to exceed 24 Inches 15.00 10.00

Basket chrysanthemums, any style. 20.00 16.00

Wreath of chrysanthemums, frame
not to exceed 24 inches 15.00 10.00

mas, scoring, commercial scale, 85 2-3

points. Edwin Lonsdale, Secretary.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF
AMERICA.

Following are the reports of the com-

mittees judging seedlings and sports

:

Boston, October 12.—Nathan Smith
& Son, Adrian, Mich., exhibited Opah,

blush white, with deeper center, Japan-
ese, which scored, commercial scale, 80

points. "Judged as an extra early va-

riety."

Cincinnati, October 12.—The E. G.

Hill Company, Richmond, Ind., exhibited

C. Hoist, white, type of Merry Christ-

BUTTE, MONT.
Cut flower trade is very brisk at pres-

ent, with stock scarce. Chrysanthemums
have been coming in for several weeks.

Tliere have been quite a few table deco-

rations the past two weeks, and an
abundance of funeral work. The carna-

tions at the greenhouses of the Butte
Floral Company, at Gregson Springs, are

looking the finest of any the writer has
ever seen anywhere in the country. The
prospects for the winter could not be
better.

The people of Butte appreciate up-to-

date floral work.
Next week we are promised another

new store, to be the finest west of Chi-

cago. It will be owned by W. Clark, Jr.,

son of Senator Clark. The more the mer-
rier, but not for long. Butte is sur-

rounded by barren mountains, and there

is only about so much business to be

had, funeral work predominating.
Mahonia leaves, an autumn foliage

found up in the mountains, are being

used with excellent effect. Also kinni-

kinick, a native green something like

that of the arbutus in the east.

Several good wedding orders have been

booked by the Butte Floral Company.
Count V.

CoTTNTRY Life is the name of a new
gardening periodical to be edited by Prof.

L. H. Bailey, of Cornell University. The
first number wiU be published Nov. 1.

Franklin, Pa.—H. C. Garrard has
moved his greenhouses to Sugar Creek,

Venango County, Pa., and that postoflJce

will in future be his ;

The Review is the best trade paper
published. Geo. W. Fridinger, Hagers-
town, Md.
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VALLEY and choice assorted ORCHIDS wedXngs.
Store (iin-ii from 7:30 A. M. tc.iKoo 1'. M. '

;.,;, ' L '
'. ^ ^S

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, 1612 14 16 18 Ludlow Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

OCTOBER SPECOALTIES.LEO NIESSEN ^ ,,\/ S*ttf^^/ rhe best 111

^-WK7 Wholesale Florist, O IC; J' ^ the market

D?ST°ANCE vFr N. W. Cor. 13tli and Filbert Sts. ChinilaY ^i'"^str

TELEPHONE.
^^

w M W^ ^^ M FftM-M M <;:3IIiliayV^ im,.ant

?o^i^'oT^" PHILADELPHIA Chrysanthemums,
Thp Review when you i

r^ r% * Comprising

Rex Begonias, ^'^'i^^.
-^ Wp have never until now offered sucti rare value in BEGONIA REX PLANTS. They have been grown

F^* ~. ^with csnecial care at nur FLORACROFT GREENHOUSES aii.l are exceptionally choice stock.

^"Ic^-iE 4-inch rots, per.doz., Hl.M: per 100, $10.00. AS^inch nnt^ner rin^
.
SC! 00: nerlOO.jl.T.oa ^

JOHNSON & STOKES7'2l7-"2I9 Market^Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MADISON, N. J.

Morris County Gardeners and Flor-

ists held their regular meeting in Ma-
sonic Hall on Wednesday last; President

Duokham in the chair. The main busi-

ness of the evening was perfecting final

arrangements for the forthcoming ex-

hibition, and present indications assure

that it will surpass all previous efforts.

The business session concluded, the

members all went down to the new
bowling alleys, the first to be opened in

Madison. Two teams, captained respect-

ively by J. B. Nugent and H. A. Bunyard,

of New York, took the spheres in hand

and put them through some wonderful

gyrations. It seemed hard to convince

some of the novices they were bowling at

pins, not throwing at cocoanuts. As the

Morris County team may be the dark

horse in some of the tournaments the

coming winter an injunction against pub-

lication of scores was obtained, which

prohibits publication. Suffice it to say

that Harry Bunyard officiated at the

score board and his side won by a safe

margin. A. H.

ISHPEMiNG, Mich.—William Trebil-

cock, of the Ishpeming Greenhouses, has

opened a store opposite the Nelson House.

It gives me pleasure to renew my an-

nual subscription for the Florists' Re-

view.—John Osborne, New York.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements

not admitted under this head.

Kvery subscriber la entitled to a free advertise-

ment not exceeding 35 words In any issue desired

during the vear. If the advertisement exceeds

36 words, send at the rate of one cent for each

WANTED—An all-around man, one who under-

stands growing roses, carnations and gen-

eral stock. • Address Box 178, Sharon, Pa.

WANTED — To rent '

range of glass. 10.1

In good locality, well
give full particulars, e

Florist, Cleveland. Ohio

eked. In answering
W. H. Thompson,

ire General Delivery.

WANTED—A steady, reliable man. to take full

charge and run a general florist business;

good cut flower grower, propagator and designer:

steady and good Job for a suitable person. Ad-

dress Alfred Cox. Jacksonville, Fla.

w
FOR SALE—On account of death, will sacrihi

to sell, a well established garden and florii

business, in good running order; flourishing c'

FOR SALE — An old established florist busi-
ness, centrally located in a thriving Western

New York city of 12.000 inhabitants; the only
florist In the city; 8,000 sciuare feet of glass and

perfect conditioistore all in perfect condition; natural gas fuel

with moderate rates; or will take partner with
some experlei „ required; best

' full pai'ticulars, address
Florists' Review.

FOR SALE — Greenhouses, 12 miles south of

Chicago Court House, containing about
10.000 feet of glass, filled with carnations, roses,
etc: good retail and wholesale trade; price
*t),000. Use of 3 or 4 acres adjoining houses free
of charge. Address 25. care Florists' Review.

WANTED

!

AT ONCE!
Several bright, ambitious young florists.

Address Chicago Carnation Co.,

JOLIET, ILL

FOREMAN OR MANAGER.
A most competent and trustworthy

man, expert Rose and Carnation
grower and all-around Gardener',
fine executive ability; open for an
engagement. Apply to

WILLIAM SCOTT, Main and
Balcom Sts., BUFFALO, N. Y.

GEORGE M. MOSS,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
32 S. 17th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Long Distance Telephone l-4;!-;i0 D.

r^- ConsiRnments of first class Carnations.
Roses and A'iolets solicitetl.

SPECIALTIES—CHOICE BEAOTIES, BRIDES, MAIDS and VALIEY

Mention The Review when you write

FRED. EHRET,
ril|HOLESALE
IVil FLORIST,

1403-05 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia.

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST

Specialties:—Chrysanthemums,
Beauties, Brides, Mauls and Carnations.

Everything in Cut Flowers. We carry i he largest
stock of Carnations in the state.

Bell and Keystoue Telephones.

1636 Kanstead Strc-et. 1 Block from City Hall.
PH1L.\I>KI.PH1A.

Mention The Review when you write.

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

Mention The Rev

Pittsburg, Pa«

FOR SALE.
A fine piece of i>ioi)erty lor llor-

ists' purposes in Baltimore.

I offer tor sale a ten acre lot fronting 5.50 feet

on the north side of the New North Boundary
Ave., with a frontage of 800 feet on St. George
Ave. (50 feet wide), and a 50-foot ave, to the east,

giving three fronts, that is especially desirable

as a location for a florist. It is all in lawn ex-

cept immediately around the house. Improve-
ments are a 12-room dwelling and No. 1 outbuild-

ings, all in good repair. The neighborhood is

well built up and is only 24 minutes from the city

hall. County taxes and city conveniences. Five-

cent car fare: car every three minutes; all-night

cars. Only four squares from the cars.

Price $15,00D, Terms easy. Address

BAI.TIUOBE, care Florists' Sevlew.

Express Prepaid

Hitting Floral Co,, Loomis, Gal.

Mention The Review

QUALITY TELLS--PRICE SELLS.
Asparagus Spre.. 2-lnch $1.35 per 100

Daisies White Marg., 2-lnch 2.00 "

A Iternanthera, red rooted tO

If you want Geraniums write us.

E. I. RAWLINGS, QUAKERTOWN, PA.
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.Mt feroR Bros.
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO,' ILL.

Wholesale Growers of

CIT
..FLOWERS.

CARNATION
....PLANTS....

Only a Few More Left. Order Quick.

America $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

Crane 6.00 " 50.00

Triumph 5.00 " 40.00 "

Sport V.OO • 60.00

Marquis 7.00 " 60.00

We are better than ever prepared to take the best of care of your orders. Our stock is in

fine condition and we can supply high grade flowers that will give the best of satisfaction.

^iiiiimiiii'iiiiB
iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiii'

Mention The Review when ;

BALTIMORE-

Trade and Other Notes.

The past week (we are writing en Oct.

14th) trade has shown decided improve-

ment. The fall weddings are at hand,

with consequent good demand for

flowers. Roses are beginning to be more

plentiful and early mums are coming in.

Dahlias are abundant and there is no

end of cosmos for those who can use

these materials. Carnations continue

scarce ; indeed, very scarce. Violets have

appeared in the market, but are dimin-

utive in size and lacking in color.

We have had slight frosts, but except

in the lowlands none to kill the tender-

est vegetation, and semi-tropical plants

and beds are flourishing as in mid-

For a few nights in the week

J
,
the last the mercury dropped

toward the frost mark, but latterly it

has been so high up as to make things

uncomfortably warm, while heavy fogs

and southerly winds constituted condi-

tions exceedingly unfavorable for roses.

Yesterday there was a warm rain.

The chrysanthemum show of the Gar-

deners' Club will be held, as heretofore

noted, on the 12th to 15th of November,

and Robert L. Graham has been made
chairman of the committee of arrange-

ments, which guarantees energetic work

and plenty of it to make an effective

and handsome display.

We are in the midst here of a great

hullaballoo over the condition of our

parks, which have in the past been a

source of much pride to our people.

Their physical condition is said to have

deteriorated very much, and the finances

are in a decided tangle, the indebtedness

of the board for the current fiscal year

aggregating something like $50,000—

a

large proportion of which is for new
greenhouses, boilers and materials in

several of the parks, and for supplies for

them, the beds and the public squares.

Among the unpaid bills reported are

those of several of the florists—I. H.

Moss, garden supplies, about $900 ; E. A.

Seidewitz, ditto, $50; Fred G. Burger,

for Dutch bulbs, $2,000, etc.

The trouble seems due to lack of busi-

nesslike management and want of a sys-

tem of checks on expenditures. Above

and beyond this is the need of responsi-

ble and intelligent control. There is no

skilled head, no general superintendent

and no chief engineer, and the official

in charge of each park seems to have

gone along on his own hook, talking

orders either from the committees of the

board, amongst which the several parks

are distributed, or from its president,

who is a lawyer, with no knowledge of

arboriculture, gardening or landscape

architecture. This oSicer, Mr. Thomas R.

Clendenin, an attorney at law of large

practice in damage and contested

will cases, is a close friend of the mayor,

and by the press is held responsible for

the existing unfortunate condition of

affairs. An investigation has been or-

dered by the city council, and the park

board has engaged two lawyers for the

defense, one of them, Mr. Bernard Car-

ter, being at the very head of the bar in

this state.

In the windows of John Cook, on N.

Charles street, have been seen the past

week or two some fine bunches of the

new Sunshine rose, and there are indi-

cations of its finding a quick entrance

into public favor; his Baltimore, too, is

showing up handsomely.
Among the visitors to the trade here

last week were Messrs. J. H. Troy, of

The Rosary, New York, and Samuel S.

Pennock, commission man, of Philadel-

phia. E-

FORT WAYNE, IND.

Owing to a fire in the building oc-

cupied by Miss Flick as a flower store,

damage was caused by smoke and water

to her stock to the amount of several

hundred dollars.

Mr. Kaade has added a new house to

his plant, to grow mixed plants in.

Vesey's have been very busy shipping

carnation plants all over the country, as

their trade has been much greater than

they anticipated.

Markey Bros, are established in their

greenhouse after rebuilding their plant

on West Jefferson street.

Mr. Ford, representing A. Herrmann,
of New York, is calling on the trade this

week.

The marriage of Mr. Louis Auger, Jr.,

to Miss Hattie La Mahr occurred on
October 3. Mr. Auger will be remem-
bered by his father having been in the

trade for a number of years before his

death.

There seems to be a great shortage in

carnations, especially white, among all

the florists.

Vesey's are cutting thousands of roses,

fine clean stock, as they have no mildew.

Mr. Bond has some very fine Califor-

nia violets that he is beginning to cut

from. M. S. V.
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KANSAS QTY. MO.

A Flower Show.

What promises to be one of the larj;-

est llower shows ever given in this coun-
try is now being planned by the man-
agement of Convention Hall. Two
months ago a circular was received by
the florists of the city from Mr. Shouse
asking their advice and assistance in
bringing this enterprise about, but the
proposition met with no favorable re-

sponse from the fact that heretofore our
flower shows had not been a financial

success, and that there is an insufficient

supply of good stock grown around here
to warrant the undertaking. But this
indiflference did not discourage the pro-

moters of the scheme, and Mr. Frank J.

Taggart, one of the directors, was given
full power to take necessary action. A
meeting was called of the directors of

Convention Hall, who decided to give a
show about the middle of November and
voted $10,000 as a guarantee of all ex-

penses in conducting the show.
Convention Hall was built by popu-

lar subscription and is the pride "of Kan-
sas City. The arena floor is 12.5x200
and the hall has a seating capacity of

20,000. It is splendidly adapted for a
floral display of such inagnitude.
The management of the whole aff'air

will be controlled by the hall directors,
all good representative business men. The
press has taken up the enterprise and is

already giving it lots of free advertis-
ing. Society people and business men
are becoming interested and several hun-
dred dollars in special premiums have
been offered.

Mr. John Thorpe, of Chicago, has been
engaged to superintend the show and to
arrange the premium list. Mr. Thorpe
was here two days last week discussing
the plans with Mr. Taggart, and is now
in the east for the purpose of securing
exhibits from the leading growers of the
country. The hall is to be decorated
with southern smilax interspersed with
small incandescent lights.

The florists have agreed unanimously
to make exhibits and to as.sist the maii-
agement in any way possible towards
making the show a success.

Notes.

Weather conditions continue favorable
for the production of good stock. If
Jack Frost will defer his visits for two
weeks yet we will have plenty of dahlias
and cosmos, which seem to be in favor
with the flower buyers.
The old Baker place has again changed

hands. It was recently leased by Sam
Short, who has sold out his interest to
John H. Vesey, a well known grower
here of high grade carnations and until
last week had charge of a section of
glass with Mr. George M. Kellogg.

H. J. M.

DES MOINES, IOWA.
We are having a spell of that soft,

cloudy weather that is not very good
for any part of the greenhouse business
unless it is the mildew. We have had
copious rains and the lawns a'nd parks
are as green as in springtime.

Business is picking up some in the cut
flower line, and as we have had enough
hard frosts to kill all outdoor stuff, the
flower store will be patronized more
now. Some may decorate with autumn
leaves, which are handsomer this year
than we ever saw them before.

ORCHIDS
Chrysanthemums

White, Pink and Yellow.

Wild Smilax

CaTTLEYAS,
Per dozen, $5.00;

Per 100, $37.50.

Per doz.,

$2 to $3

Per Case, $2
and upward

THE ABOVE SPECIALTIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
OUR WILD SMILAX IS THE BEST OBTAINABLE.

Beauties, 20-24-incli stem $2.00 to $3.00

I.T-IS " 1.25 to l.,50

12-15 • l.OOto 1.25
Perino

Brides and Bridesmaids $,3.00 to f:>(i(i

Meteors 3.00 tn ., im

Perles 2-OOt.i nm
Carnations 1.00 t" 1 Xi

Valley l.ooti) .'i.uo

Violets,

c

$1.(

single $0.50t .75
Adiantnm
Smilax 12.50
Asparagus ."lOc tn 7.">c rer string
Ferns $i .,(i per 1000
Asparag-us Sprengeri Sprays 2.00 to 3.00

flumosns " 2.00 to 3.00

J. B. DEAIVfUD,
51 and 53 Wabash Ave CHICAGO.

CHAS. D. BALL,

i^igalffls, Etc.

WHOLESALE GROWER OF

PANDANUS Veitchii
REFER TO EAST WEEK FOR PRICES.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,
Upsai Station, Penna. R. R., Cermantowa,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Grant Jacobs has opened a store at

702 Walnut street, the room formerly
occupied by Fulmer. We trust he will

succeed. He has four greenhouses to

market stock from.
The parks have erected a small prop-

agating house at Union Park.
J. T. D. F.

Seasonable Stock.

Ciirtv .lapoiiira Variegata, 2'4- inch pots, 12,60

CyiMTus .\lteriiifoIiu8, extra strong, 3-ln. pots.

Geraniums. S. A. Nutt and Marvel, 2Ji-in. pots,
»3.6U per lUU.

Nephrolepis Cordifolia. 3-in. pots. $3.00 perlOO.
Nephrolepis UavaUloldes Furrans (Crested

S2.50 per 100. Reading
i-lKj per 100.
•^. field grown. $5 00 per

NATHAN SVHIH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Tarbytown, N. Y.—The third annual
exhibition of the Tarrytown Horticul-

tural Society will be held in the Music
Hall Novem'ber 5, 6 and 7. Copies of

the premium list may be had by address-
ing the secretary, Thomas Cockburn, Irv-

ington, K. Y.

WoRCESTEK, Mass.—No chrysanthe-
mum show will be held by the Horticul-

tural Society this year, it having been
decided last year to abandon the chrys-

anthemum shows. The other exliibitions

are maintained as before.

St. Joseph, Mo.—D. M. Eeichard has
removed his sales department from his

greenhou.ses to 80.3 Frederick avenue.

Crestox, Ia.—E. a. Stahl has opened
a floral store on West Adams street.

PRINCESS OF WALES VIOLETS
2K-iii.. strong. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

!

Marquis $6.00 per 100

Aim"newrose pink 6:00 '

'

Genevieve Lord... 6.00
Armazindy 5.00

DRACAENA INDIVISA,
f™-

^r^^^}!^,^'-^'^$15 I per

VARIEGATED VINCA,,i.M.si.oo„cr 100.

C. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.
The Review

VEGETABLE PLANTS.

all the leading varieties,
clieap in large lots.

Wrie for price.

J. S. LINTHICUM. '^^Tl'V^^Md^''*'-
Mention The Review when you write.
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We GrowOurOwn Stock
Buy your Flowers direct from the grower and save rehandling. You get a more
even grade and better and fresher stock. We call your attention to our unsur-
passed stock and handling facilities as follows:

American Beauties. We have planted 50,000 plants in new houses built especially to grow Beauties.

Brides, Bridesmaids, Liberty , Meteors, Perles, Kaiserin. fhej^anne^wfhave
disbudded them right along until now and shall have an extra choice lot of flowers.

Tfirnfltinn^ '^"- Lawson, Ethel Crocker, Mrs. Bradt, America, Crane, Red Bradt. Triumph, Mrs. lonst,^" imi-i^iiJ* White Cloud, Mary Wood, Flora Hill, Gold Nugget, Maceo, Mrs. Jas. Dean, 75,000 plants,
all the cream of the Fancies. This is the finest stock of Fancies in this Country.

Greens, ^^'^.•^^^''^^'^'^'^'usand Asparagus Plumosus, three thousand Asparagus Sprengeri, and ten thousand

Adiantum or Maiden-Hair Ferns. Two houses.

30,000 bulbs planted and well up. We shall have Lilies from Nov. I, until next summer.

In addition to the above we grow an immense stock of

Tulips, Von Sions, Hyacinths, Paper Whites and IVfisceilaneous Stoci(
Always in Season.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
•"^'tSaie, ,H.

S'"-- 76 and 78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Araucaria Excelsa

Araucaria Excelsa,
6-inch pots. 24 inches high, 4 to .5 tiers. $1.50

each, $18.00 per doz.

2,000 Asparagus Plumosus,

Fine. Strong Plants, 3-inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa,

5-inch pots.... 825,00 per 100.

ROSES.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
Govanstown, BALTIMORE, MD.

CYCLAMEN.
PERSICUM and GIGANTEUM

for Christmas Blooming,

Fine large healthy plants.
3-inch, $.5.00 per 100. 1-inch, $S.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus and BpTeng-
eri, 4-in., $8.00 per 100.

Chinese Frimroses, white and mixed. 3^-in..
per ] per

100; 3-i

SAMUEL WHITTON, IBI7Gra,Ave.UTICA,N.Y.

The Review when you write.

RO.SES! KOSES! Grand :ii<,-in. Brides and
Maids. $2.00 per lUO: sy-iDch, $1.2.j per 100. Big
branchy plants. Great Bargain. Crane, Joost,
Scott, field grown, $;s.00 per 100. Light, careful
packing. ^ jj GULLETT & SONS,

LINCOLN, ILL.

tn..»it.,«M.,«M.*>i.«it.jiM.*M»x>.ai>,,>M..»ii..tn.jtiijnt.jm^t„

Walter Retzer & Co.
2045-59 North Halsted Street,

CHICAGO.

^°^"^^.^K^o\^ PERFECT STOCK.
inch, 7 to 9 leaves, $9.00 per doz., $70.00 per JOO.

These palms cannot be excelled in quality or be duplicated
for the money. Kush your orders along. First come, first
served. Send for price list.

LATANIAS'
w"tw''wnw ufiU 'iifiu i<u ' Hi 'H« ' tirwg'

tTff
'wfiir '»rMrHt'tii iu« iiM iw« imnni|ifiiig

ZIRNGIEBEL

GIANT PANSIES.
Trade packages at $1.00. Also plants of the
above strains at 95.OO per 1000 and SIO.OO
for Fancies. They are equal to any that we
ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.

.THEMOON
Company

For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your

I and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illnstrated Catalogue Free.THE WM. H. MOON CO..
_^ Morrisville. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write

SPECIAL

Clearing Sale II
The following stock is occupyinpr two of our

propagating benches which ive need at once, and
to move quick we will otTer the following stock
guaranteed in. FIRST CLASS condition and

Frances Perkins. E. G. Hill. Beaute Poitevine,
La Favorite, J.M.Gaar. La France. Mme. Bruant,
Mme..Jauhn,.\thIete. $1.,50 perlOO; $1.5.00 per 1000.

5,O0O Asp. Sprengeri, strong plants, from
2^-inch pots, $1.2.5 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

1,000 Asp. Flumosns Nanus, strong plants,
from 2;-4-inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Re you write.

^ways mention the Florists' Review wber
|

writing advertisers.
'

EVERY FLORIST OUGHT
TO INSURE HIS GLASS AGAINST

For Particulafs Address

JOHN G. ESLER, Secretary, SADDLE RIVER, N.

HAIL
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(Formerly of

REINBERG BROS.)George Reinberg,
Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL
AMERICAN BEAlTIESWiALTv

When you need Flowers write or wire me. Orders filled on short notice. Buy from the grower

and get fresh stock. I ship everywhere. Reinberg's Flowers have a reputation second to none.

High

Grade per

Carnations '^^^

Fancy

Roses

$4.00
per

American

100

$8.00
n ,. $12.50
Beauties $15.00

Select
$20.00

Violets,

Orchids,

Chrysantheniums,

Lily of the Valley

FALL EXHIBITIONS.
Oct. 81-87—New Tokk— New York Florists'

Club. Wm. Plumb, Mgr.. 51 W. 28th street.

Oct. 83-31—Buffalo— Pan-American Exposi-
tion. Wm. Scott. Supt.

Nov. 5-6—Madison. N. J.—Morris County Gar-
deners' and Florists' Society. C. H. Atkins,

defy. A. Meikle, See'y.

Not. 5-7—Tarrvtowx, N. T.—Tarrytown Hort.
Society. Thos. Cockburn. See'y, Irvlngton,
N. Y.

Nov. 5-8—Boston.—Mass. Hort. Society. Kob't
Manning. See'y. Horticultural Hall.

Nov. 5-9—CHtcAGo- Hort. Society of Chicago.
Edwin A. Kanst, Ass't See'y, 6700 Cottage

Nov. 5-9—Indian s—Indiana Floral Festi-
val. W. Bertermann. See'y, 241 Massachusetts

Flshkill-on-Hudson,

Nov. 7-9—Chestnut Hill. Pa.—Chestnut Hill
Hort. Society. John Marsden, See'y.

Nov. 8 — Lawrence, N. Y. — Lawrence-Cedar-
hurst Hort. Society. Alex. McKenzie, See'y.

Nov. 18-Orange. N. J.—New Jersey Florlcul-
tural Society. Geo. Smith, See'y, Orange, N. J.

Nov. 12-15—Baltimore—Baltimore Gardeners'
Club. J. J. Perry, See'y. Gay and Eager sts.

Nov. ia-16 — Philadelphia — Pennsylvania
. See'y. Hort. Hall,

Nov. 12-16—Waco. Tex. — Texas State Floral
Society. J. W. Barnett. See'y, Waco, Tex.

Nov. 13-14—HousTON.TEX.-Palth Home Ass'n.
Mrs. M. E. Bryan, See'y.

Nov. 13-15—St. Louis—St. Louis Florists' Club.
E. Schray, See'y. 4101 Pennsylvania avenue.

Nov. 13-16—Detroit. Mich.—Detroit Florists'
Club. J. F. Sullivan, See'y, 214 Woodward
avenue.

Nov. 15-16—Providence, R. I.—Rhode Island
Hort. Society. C. W. Smith, See'y, 61 West-

Sup'

Nov. New OrleA ns—New Orleans Hort.
Society. D. Newsham, See'y.

Nov. Utica, N. Y.-Utica Florists' Club.

Nov. Elmira. N. Y.—Elmira Hort. So-
ciety. H. N. Hoffman. See'y.

[Secretaries are requested to supply any omis-
sions in above list and to notify ua of any needed
changes.]

Parkersbueg, W. Va.—Miss Emma
Gertrude Dudley, daughter of John W.
Dudley, the florist, was married October
9 to George D. Heaton. The floral deco-

rations at the house were very elabo-

rate, and were much praised by the local

press.

Cincinnati, 0.—James Caldwell has
been appointed florist at the City In-

firmary to succeed C. C. Acton, who re-

signed several weeks ago.

piiiiiiiiiiiJiili[!i;iiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiii|iiiiii^

I CHRYSANTHEMUMS!
1 SMALL, MEDIUM, LARGE and
S EXHIBITION BLOOMS.

American Beauties
IN ALL LENGTHS.

Brides, Maids, Perles, Liberty and Meteors,

Carnations, Valley, Orchids,

OR ANYTHING YOl WANT.

~ THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED WHOLESALE CUT
FLOWER HOUSE IN OHIO. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

THE CINCINNATI CUT FLOWER CO.
416 Walnut St., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

iniiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiriiiiiiiiiii

^egonia Gloire de Lorraine.
$15.00 per hundred; $140.00 per thousand.

COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, L.

DAGGER
or FSNCY FERNS

75c
per JOOO.

Green or Bronze Galax, 75c per 1000, in 5000 lots.

Lanrel Festooning, 4c, 6c and 6c per yard.

All goods picked and shipped fresh every
fresh stock and

Special attention given to

Laurel orders for decorating.

Try us and we

CROWL FBRN CO.,
' Telegraph Otttce, New Salem, Mass.

MILUNQTON, MASS.

BUFFALO RATE AGAIN REDUCED.

Round Trip from Chicago, $6.00.

The Wabash sells excursion tickets,

Chicago to Buffalo and return as above,
overy Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
until the Exposition closes, good to return

five days from date of sale. Good only in

coaches or free reclining chair cars. Four
daily trains. Write for Pan-American
folder. City Ticket Office, gy Adams St.,

Chicago.

{Lltrays Uention the....

Florists' Review
VThen 'Writint Advertisers.
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McKELLAR &
WINTERSON
45, 47, 49 Wabash Sve.,

CHICAGO.
Headquarters for Cut Flowers and Supplies

...OF ALL KINDS...
OUR SFECIAI.TY:

Ar^hirlc Cattleyas, $4.00 to $5.00 per 6oz. Our Prir<i« ^""^ ^^ ^°^ ^^ ^^y °*^" ^°"^^
UICIIIU^. Dendrobium formosum, Laelias, ^"' ^ I IV^CS

jj^ cy^^go^ .^hether Dealer or

Oncidiums, Odontoglossoms. Boxes of as- Grower.

sorted Orchids, $5.00 and op.

Chrysanthemums.IS^Sil
'^

Roses, Carnations, Violets
and all seasonable flowers.

AsparaQUS, Plumos«s and Sprengeri.

Wild Smilax, Leucothoe ^l^.

Sprays, Galax, ^--^^^^f
IF YOU DONT RECEIVE OUR WEEKLY BULLETIN ON CUT FLOWERS. ETC.. WRITE US FOR SAME.

SPECIAL WEEKLY OFFER ON SUPPLIES, ETC.
CHICAGO, October 17, 1901.

We will not be undersold, and are prepared to meet prices of any reputable house on all Florists' Supplies. Seeds. Bulbs and CTTT
FliOWERS. In many instances we can go them one better, as we are strictly Headqnarters on many novelties and carry the goods

in regular stock with which to meet the demand. Below we oSer some special bargains on staple goods. Pnces quoted good for one

week from date. October 17. 1901. We will offer weekly special low prices on different seasonable goods, and it will pay you to keep your

eyes on our adv. Send your orders quick to get advantage of reduced prices. . , , ^ „^ .^
Send us your orders if you are looking for right prices, prompt shipment, fresh, clean goods. Should you receive

lower quotations, remember we will meet them, or go them one better.

REMEMBER PRICES QUOTED ARE GOOD ONLY ONE WEEK.
TIN TOIIm, made expressly for our trade. 5 or 7-inch width. 2.5

lbs.. $-2.-2o; 50 lbs.. $4.25: 100 lbs.. $8.00.

TOOTH PICKS, Tower & Cutter's No. 1 B, 20 boxes. $1.00; per
case. 100 boxes. $4.75.

SFHAONTTM MOSS, clean and fresh from the swamps, per
bale. 7,''ic: 10 bales, $7.50.

CAFE FliOWERS, 1st quality, white, per lb.. 85c; 10 lbs.. $7.50.

CAFE FIiOWEBS, 1st quality, colored, per lb.. $1.40; 10 lbs., $13.

BO'UQUET FINS,. finest grade, per 1000: 1-in.. 40c; l}^-in.. COc:

2-in.. SOc: 2;-2-in.. $1.00; 3-in.. $1.30: 3K-in.. $1.50; 4-in.. $1,110.

CANE STAKES, selected stock, per 1000. $3.50.

CTCAS I,EA'7ES, best stock in Chicago. 16 to 30-inch, assorted,

per doz.. $2.00; 30 to 4S-inch. assorted, per doz., $3.00.

DOVES. 1st quality birds, assorted positions, each. 9.5c; per doz.. 89.

RIBBONS, our own importation of finest satins. Per bolt: No. 9.

.hoc: 12. $1.00: 16. $1.15: 22. $1.25: 30, $1.50: 40, $1.75. The quality

of Ribbon we offer at the above prices must not be compared
with the cheap grades offered by other firms, and generally

renamed and relabelled. Our Ribbon has the original factory

brand label on every bolt.

BO'DQUBT OBEEN, just received, fresh from the woods. Per
case. $5.00.

GREEN SHEET MOSS, fresh from the woods. Per bag (about

REMEMBER US ON YOUR ORDERS FOR HOLIDAY.GOODS.

We are strictly headquarters on Green, Holly, Mistletoe, etc. Send os a list of your wants.

We are always pleased to quote prices.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON'S MODERN SUPPLY HOUSE,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
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Nephrolepis Davallioides Furcans.

J,
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35,000....
ALL BEST STANDARD VARIETIES.
WE CAN GIVE YOU THE KIND OF
STOCK YOU WANT.

...FOR HIGH QUALITY...

Brides, Maids and Beauties
Send to us. THERE ARE NONE BETTER.

OUI* Carnations ^re also a no. l ana cannot fail to please you.

A FULL LINE of everything the market affords.

NOjONE in this market can give you better stock or better service than we can.
SHIPPING ORDERS solicited, and they will be promptly

cared for to your satisfaction. Write us your wants.

J. S. BUDLONG
WHOLESALE GROWER A^D SHIPPER OF CIT FLOWERS,

37-39 Randolph St. ....CHICAGO.

MILWAUKEE.

The Market.

The late frosts have about killed all

outdoor stock, so demand is brisk enough
for all indoor grown to clean up the
supply. Good shipping roses and car-

nations are short of demand, but the
arrival of mums will relieve the demand
somewhat. Violets have also made their

appearance and are selling well. In
mums Fitzwygram and Glory of Pacific

predominate, and some yellow have ap-
peared in small lots.

Business in general for October is

fully up to previous years, especially
shipping trade. Golden Gate roses are
quite plentiful and seem to drag in sales

somewhat, a great many being substi-

tuted on orders when Maids and Brides
are scarce. It is not much called for

by shipping trade, but perhaps as it gets
to be better known the demand will in-

crease.

Bowlins:.

The Bloomer team, composed mostly
of florists, leads all the clubs in the
American Ten Pin League, having lost

but three games in fifteen played, which
is a pretty good start, considering the
strength of some of the clubs in the
league. Many prizes are hung up and
the Bloomers are out for the $100 team
prize for first place. C. C. P.

CARNATIONS FOR SUMMER
BLOOM.

Will some one please give a list of the
best varieties of carnations for summer
blooming in the field? S. S. P.

Dreer's Importations

of Azaleas.
URGEST IMPORTS ^ FINEST VARIETIES -s REST VALUES

Place your order now for early shipment by freight,

and save heavy Express charges later in the season.

Perdoz. P.r WO Per <loz.

JO to 12-inch crowns $4.50 $35.00 I 16 to J8-inch crowns ..... $12.00
12 to J4-inch crowns 6.00 45.00 18 to 20-inch crowns 25.00
J4 to I6inch crowns 7.50 55.00

I
20 to 24-inch crowns 36.00

. Van tier Cruyssen this season, but we

PerlOO

$90.00
200.00
300.00

HENRY A. DREER
eu per ceut of this var

714
J

Chestnut St.,

Thp Review when you -n-rH

Philadelphia.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

Boston Ferns?
We are in a position to supply you
with the best 5. 6 and 7-in. Write us
for prices. Also have a fine lot of

SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS

shift. Tbese will make yon money,

hundred fine PR IMULAS. Write

GEO. A. KIHU Pekin, III.
Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

VEGETABLE PUNTS!
CABBAGE. — .Jersey and Chas. Wakefield.

Succession, Flat Dutch, and other varieties, 15c
per 100 : $1.00 per 1000 : $.8..50 per 10,000.
LETTUCE.—Grand Rapids, Big Boston, BoE-

ton Market and other varieties. 15c per 100 ; $1.00
per 1000: $8.50 per 10,000.

TOMATOE.—Lorillard, Mayflower, Paragon
and Dwarf Champion: from seed bed, 50c per 100.

Lorillard and Mayflower from 2Ji-inch pots, $2.00
per 100.

EGG PLANTS.—X. Y. Improved, 50c per 100.
PEPPER.—Ruby King, 50c per 100.

If wanted by mail add lOe per 100.

Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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HIGH GRADE STOCK
can now be supplied in quantity by us and we are prepared to

meet all demands. We especially request shipping orders, which
we are in a position to fill with the finest stock, packed right.

We are now receiving a big cut of fine roses, and we
are especially strong in extra grade BEAUTIES from our
New Castle rose houses.

We shall handle a big cut of MUMS, and some especially

fine Mrs. Robinson are now ready. A full line of other varie-

ties coming.

Good violets are now coming in. We handle everything
in Cut Flowers and can supply all your wants at all times.

Regular shipping orders given special attention.

Growers and Jobbers
of CIT

FLOWERS,BENTHEY & CO.,

35 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
SAI.ESROOM,

Greenhouses,

NEW CASTLE, INDIANA.

OF
THEMMUMS! 30,000

COMING NOW.
WE WILL CUT IN QUANTITY NEXT WEEK.

EARLY VARIETIES READY NOW.
If you want the best at right prices let us have your orders.

We can satisfy you in every particular. ^ ]

B^ III 1^^^ We are forcing 300,000 bulbs again this season. When
Mi^ ^^ L^li^>^79 you want bulbous flowers remember we are headquarters.

We carry a FULL LINE OF ALL SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS AT ALL TIMES.

S TRIAL ORDER will convince you that we have the stock and correct

facilities for handling it.

FRT^NK G^^RLAND,
Wholesale Grower and Shipper of

55-57 Wabash Ave. prowers, CHICAGO.
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ONCINNATL

Various Items.

Tlic past week we liad more llowers

in this inurlcet thun we have liad at any
other time this season. Roses, espeeially

were in large supply and sold at corre-

spondingly low prices. The best grades

were held well to quoted prices, for most
of the stock was of second and third

grade. As usual, Meteors and Beauties

were not in great enough supply to fill

all orders, especially for the better

grades. It seems strange that with the

large number of Beauties that are grown
this market has never yet been able to

get enough to go around. There is al-

ways a brisk demand for them, and when
they are of good grade they sell at sight.

Violets have made their appearance

and are of very good quality. Tliey are

grown in the mountains of Virginia. It

seems that the high mountain climate

is just what the violets need, for they

are grown by the same people year after

year with uniform results. The blooms
bring from 25 to 50 cents per 100.

Some very good valley is to be had at

4 cents. Cosmos, in very good varieties,

is being cut by several growers; price,

25 cents per bunch. Smilax is very

scarce; in fact, there is none in the mar-
ket that can be called good. What there

is sells at 15 cents per string.

The earlier varieties of chrysanthe-

mums are coming in and sell at from $1

per dozen to 15 and 20 cents each for

extra choice, with supply about equal

to the demand. Prospects are good for a

large cut this season, and Cincinnati

will be strictly in it when it comes to

getting first-elass blooms.

H. M. Altick, Dayton, 0., has a white

sport from Glory of Pacific which bids

fair to be a good thing. It is identical

with Glory of Pacific in growth and
form, but is pure white in color.

There was only one variety of chrys-

anthemum judged by the committee on

Saturday. This was a large white

named C. Hoist, which originated with

Mr .C. Hoist, of New Orleans, and ex-

hibited by E. G. Hill Company, of Rich-

mond; height, 3 1-2 feet; bloom, 6 1-2

iiehes; form on order of Merry Xmas;
first crown bud taken; bloom cut Octo-

ber 11.

The regular meeting of the Florists'

Society was held Saturday. The princi-

pal business was making up a pro-

gramme for the coming monthly show.

Some good prizes will be off'ered. The
first exhibition will be a chrysanthemum
show, which will be held in the society's

clubrooms some time in November.
Louis Pfeiffer & Sons have closed their

Newport, Ky., place and have opened a

store here at Race and Eighth streets.

John Evans and E. G. Hill, of Rich-

mond, Ind., and William Lodder, of

Hamilton, Ohio, were visitors this week.

C. J. Ohmer.

The George Wittbold Co., Chicago,

have just issued a very handsomely illus-

trated and finely printed retail catalogue

that is worthy of special note. The
numerous fine half-tone engravings are

printed on enameled book paper, with
abundance of margin, giving the eff'ect

of a portfolio rather than a catalogue.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—No exhibition will

be held by the local organization this

year, but it is expected that one will

be held in 1902.

THE "OLD REUABLE" FOR S ' C« V. AlTlLlilU

Wholesale 1
^vt^'tiz'^^^io.

IIIIUIUUUIU i
J MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED

-^ , _, S S WHOLESALE

Cut Flowers '"v.'-ss!,%ii:o°."''

Hunt's riowers Go Everywhere. >
J 32, 34, 36 RaHClolph St.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO. < \ CHICAGO, ILL.

Bassett&Washburn benthey & co
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

-"°^"^nV5S ^5 CUT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

F. P. BENTHEY. Manager.

Florists, ^^^r"^

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

A. L Randall, wietor bros.

Wholesale Florist

L't forget we are at 4 WASHIITOTOB
STSEET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Cut Flowers

5 J "Wabash Aventie, CHICAGO.

J.KBUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Roses and wholesale

''iTpSity GROWER ofcut FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers
600,000 FEET OF GLASS.

Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write

WHOLESALE

FLORISTC. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

Itrro.*" Wholesale
Conslenments Solicited,

clal Attention given to Shipplni

Mention The Review when you i

WEILAND AND-RISCH

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

H.G.Berning

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO
Mention The Review when

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, - - ST. KOnXS, MO.
, Telephone Klnloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The Flevlew when you write.

CIT FLOWERS...
Shipping orders receive prompt and careful attention.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention The Review when you write.
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KENNIGOTT BROS. COMPANY
Sells everything a first-class Florist needs.

HENNICOTTlROS.GiniliPANY
Always fill orders in all branches when others fail.

HENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
Smilax as cheap, if not cheaper, than others.

HlNNiCOTt BROS. COMPANY
Wholesale Commission Florists.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

RENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
Our Adiantum, Smilax, Galax and common Ferns are as good as the best,

FRANK GARLAND,
WHOI.ESAI.E OBOWESCand Sblpper of

UT FLOWERS,
55-57 Wabash Avenue,

TEl.. CENTRAL 3284. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

PoeliliiiannBros.Go.

.Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone

attention. Greenhouses
35-37 Randolph Street.

Mention The Review

rders given prompt
Icrton Grove, 111.

CHICAOO, ILL.

Holtoo & fluakel Co.,

Wholesale
Cut Flowers and Supplies

Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. * GEO. M. KtLLOGO, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders riven special attention. We
have the largest plant west oi Chicago.

Store: 90G Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.

Mention The Revle

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

MICHIGAN

GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
VVM. DILciER. MaiKiirer.

Wholesale Florist Commission,
Full line of Florists' Sapplies and Decorations

Special attention to shipping orders.

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.
Men The 1

WHEN IN DOUBT
BUY FROM

ROBINSON
Dagger or^ Fancy Ferns,

Green or
Bronze Galax.

A Ho. 1 QUALITY.
Write for prices on large quantities. We can

fill your orders in any amount.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
Tel. 261 8 Main. 36 Court Sq. , Boston, Mass.

Southern
Wild Smilax...

NKW CKOI" NOW KKADY.
CaLDWELIi the WOODSMAir CO.,

EVEROSEEN, AI.A.

YOU WILL FIND ALL THE BEST
OFFERS ALL THE TIME IN THE
REVIEWS CLASSIFIED ADVS.,i*,^

Dutch Bulbs
Ready.

NEW CROP PANSY,
CINERARIA, CYCLAMEN.

CVCI.ASCEN, CAIilFOBNIA GIAHT,
1000 seeds 96.0O

Write tor fall catalogue if not received.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

Irish Juniper.
E.\tra heavy,

4-ft. trees,
$20 per 1

I per lUO, ttio.uo per 1

;. Boxing at coat.

Rubber Plants, grown from top cuttings, strong.
'" '—'•— .10.35 each, 13.50 per doz.

J of each size i

'lants, gi

1000 each of Brides and Maids from 3-lnch pots.

JOSEPH HEIHI., Jacksonville, 111.

Pansics Worth Raising.
(HO MOBE SEED.)

Oood Plants, $4,00 per 1,000; $2.50 per
500, f. o. b. express here. Cash with order.

CHR.SOLTAU,^«^.°;sV/§rty.N.j.
Vou can take Newark and N. Y. R. R. or West

Side Av. trolley.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate fov advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes— -

-ninsr at latest to secure proper classification in issue oi Thursday.must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper

ABUTILON.

AGERATUM.

ALTERNANTHERA.

ALYSSUM.

ARAUCARIAS.

S-ln. pots, 24 1

$18.00 per doz.
Baltimore, Md.

Isa, nne plants, 6-in. pots. 12 to

tiers. $1.00 eacli; $12.00 per doz.
iches, 4 to 5 tiers, $1.60 each;
Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown,

ASPARAGUS.
SPRENGERI, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 101

PLUMOSUS, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000

Extra fine plants, ready
pots.
Jacltson «& Perkii

3%-in.

Newarlt, New York.

Asparagu:
pots, $1.25 per 100. A. plumi
plants, 214-in. pots, $2.50 per
anteed flrst-class. Buckley
field. 111.

geri. strong plants, 214-in.

A. piumosus nanus, strong
Cash. Guar-
Co., Spring-

Asparagus, per Sprengeri, 2-in., $1.50;

L., $2.50; decumbens, 214-in., $10.00.

Sprengeri seed. $2.00 per 1,000; 50c per 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

Asparagus, extra strong and fine. Piumosus,
" ""

, 2%-in.. $2,25; Sprengeri, 3-in., $4.00;

Brinker-
$4.50; 2%-in., $2.25; Sprengeri,

2Mi-in., $2.00 per 100. Cash. Geo. I

hoff, Springfield. IH.

We have a fine lot of A. Sprengeri
mosus in 2, 2% and 3-in., ready tor
They will make you money. Geo. i

shift.
Kuhl,

Asparagus Sprengeri,
*.. piumosus nanus, 2>4

n., $4.00 per 100.

WOOD BROS.. FlshklU, N. T.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
hit strings 8 feet long. 50 cents per string

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON, MASS.

Asparagus
$8.00 per lOO Cash. Samu

Uttca, N. T.
Whitton, 15-17

» Asparagus piumosus, fine, strong plants,

., $6.00 per 100. Isaac H. Moss, Govans-
n, Baltimore, Md.

Asparagus Sprengeri and piumosus, strong
3-ln., 6c each. E. V. Myers, Florist, St. Jo-
seph, Mo.

Alfred H. Walker, HolUa,

ng 4-ln., $8.00 per

Asparagus plumos
S. MacBean, Lakewood, N. J.

ASPIDISTRA.
Pot-grown plants of ASPIDISTRA. The green

and variegated leaves. Have a large stock. In

perfect condition.

AZALEAS.
Place your order now for early shipment by

freight and save heavy express charges later.

10-12 in. crowns, $ 4.50 per doz.. $ 35.00 per 100.

12-14 in. crowns, 6.00 per doz., 45.00 per 100.

14-16 in. crowns, 7.60 per doz., 55.00 per 100.

16-18 in. crowns, 12.00 per doz., 90.00 per 100.

18-20 in. crowns, 25.00 per doz., 200.00 per 100.

20-24 in. crowns, 36.00 per doz., 300.00 per 100.

Mme. Van der Cruyssen is scarce this sea-
son, but we are in position to still supply
10 per cent of this variety in assorted lots.

H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

AZALEAS, air sizes. Varieties; Vervaen-
eana, Simon Mardner and Van der Cruyssen,
$40, $50, $60, $70, $80, $90 and $100 per 100. Also
large plants to $5 each. Anton Schultheis, P.
O. Box 78. College Point, New York City. Ask
for price list.

Azalea Amoena, one of the choicest hardy,
dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old, field-grown
plants, $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots, $5.00

Azaleas, all \

ilal price list.

BOBBINK t

and varietie

BEGONIAS.
LORRAINE BEGONIAS,
owing SPECIAL OFFER tc

o a certain limit of space
'ote to this plant, and this

make the fol-

will be with-

limit.
Gloire de Lorraii

$75.0

per 2-in., $15.00; 6-

per 100: 2- In.,de Lorraine,
in.. $25.00; 6-in
de Lorraine, erecta compacta, per 100;

.00; 3-in., $25.00; 6-In., $75.00.

e best results the larger sizes (above
ust be shipped
DREER, " Chestnut St., Phlladel-

5-in. pots.

ia. Comprising five choice varie-
lots. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Stokes, 217 Market St., Philadel-

BEGONIA
pots, $3.00 pel

Springs. N.

125 Rex begoni!
ties; the lot foi

Trenton. Mo.
J. E. Patton.

Rex. rooted cuttings. $2.00 per
C. O. D. Gr & Underhlll, Water-

$4.00^per
Mich.

BERRIED PLANTS.

BOUGAINVILLEA.
Bougainvillea Gli

3-in.. $4; 2'.4-in., :

Elsele, 20th and

iana, 3%-ln., $6;
Cash. Jno. G.

., Philadelphia,

BOUVARDIA.
120 Bouvardia rosea multiflora. fine, field-

grown, at 10c. S. S. Peckham, New Bedford,

BROWALLIA.
Hollis, N. Y.

BULBS.
Hyacinths. White Roman, 12-15 cm., $2.25

per 100. $21.00 per 1000; choice Dutch, mixed,
$3.50 per 100; choice Dutch, separate colors,

$3.50 per 100.

Lilium longlflorum. 7-9. $4.25 per 100.

Chinese lilies. $1.35 per basket of 30 bulbs, 4

baskets $5.00.

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO., Seedsmen, Bal-
timore, Md.

Lilium Harrlsil, 6x7-Inch $0.60 $4.00
Longlfiorum, Japan-grown, sound, healthy.
EASTER comes early. Plant now.

12 100 1,000

6x7-inch circ $0.35 $2.00 $17.60

6.x8-inch circ 45 2.75 25.00

7x9-inch circ 60 4.00 35.00

Roman Hyacinths, white,
11x13, Full Size 25 1.75 16.00

12x15, Full Size 35 2.25 21.00

Paper White, True Grandifl.
1st size, 13 cm. up 16 1.00 8.06

12 cm. up 15 .80 7.00

Calla Ethlopica, 3x5 60 4.60
FREESIA Leichtllnli, beauti-

ful golden yellow 15 1.00 8.00

Spanish Iris, beautiful shades
mixed 10 .40 3.00

Dutch Hyacinths, large bulbs,
extra fine, 15 cm. up, in
separate colors 60 3.50 32.00

Chinese Narcissus, mammoth bulbs, original
basket, 30 bulbs, $1.50; 120 bulbs, $5.00.

Send for estimates on all Dutch Bulbs.
Send for new catalogue. Any information.

Estimates cheerfully given.
H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New

JAPANESE LILIES. Ready tor delivery.
100. 1000.

L. Auratum 8-9 $4.00 $35.00
L. Auratum 9-11 6.00 65.00
L. Spec. Album 7-9 3.75 36.00
L. Spec. Album 9-10 5.00
L. Spec. Rubrum 7-9 3.75 35.00
L. Spec. Rubrum 9-10 6.75
CHINESE SACRED LILIES, per basket (30

bulbs), $1.25; 100, $4.00; 1000, $37.00.
Send tor our AUTUMN bulb list.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St.,
Philadelphia.

LAST CALL. Not too late to plant Easter
lilies. Per Per

100. 1,000.

Lil. Harrisil 5-7 $4.25 $40.00
Lil. longiflorum, Japan 5-7 2.00 18.00
Lil. longiflorum, Japan 9-10 7.00 64.00

Lil. longiflorum giganteum (new) 7-9 5.00 46.00

Our bulbs are in prime condition and will pay
you well.
HENRY F. MICHELL, IMS Market St., Phil-

adelphia.

Calla bulbs, sound, full size; per 100 prepaid:
3 to 4-in. in circ, $3.00; V-k to 3-In. in circ,
$2.00; 2 to 2V4-in. In circ, $1.00. Cash with
order. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fred Raf-
ferty, Hermosa Gardens, Santa Ana. Cal.

Choice Narcissus and Daffodils in more than
60 different varieties. Many novelties now
ready for delivery. Now is the time to plant.
Our boxes—our own selection—give great pleas-
ure and satisfaction, each case containing from
50 to 1200 first quality bulbs. To intending
purchasers catalogue free on application.

AMERICAN BULB CO.. Petersburg, Va.

MICHELL' S SUPERIOR HYACINTHS, red,
white, pink aad blue. 15 centimeters and up-
wards. $3.50 per 100; $32.60 per 1000.

HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., Phll-
adelphia.

Our wholesale price list of high-class bulbs
for fiorists has been mailed to the trade. If
you have not received a copy send for one now.
J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., New
York.

CALADIUMS. 40 best named sorts. Dry bulbs,
l',» to 2M, in. diam., $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000;
1 to l'/4 In. dlam., $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

Not less than 50 at above rate.
P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.

Bulbs, Plants, Seeds, Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar-
cissus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on applica-
tion. James VIck's Sons. Rochester, N, Y.

Bulbs and plants for fall and spring delivery
quoted at a little above cost price. Just try It.

Hulsebosch Bros., Englewood, N. J.

TUBEROSE and CALADIUM esc bulbs
ready Dec. 15, 1901. For prices write to
Jno. F. Croom & Bro., Magnolia, N. C.

Bulbs, all kinds. Ask for special bulb list.

BOBBINK & ATKINS.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Paper white narcissus bulbs, 80c per 100.

Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, Ohio.

Dutch bulbs ready now. Write for fall cata-
logue. W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

CALLA LILIES. Elliott's "Little Gem," fine

for fiorists' use, 4-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100. Mrs.
L. P. Seaton. Richfield Springs, N. Y.

O. SCHMITZ. Princebay. N. T.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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DRACAENAS.
Dracaena indtvisa. 6-in., at 20o each. 25

Indlvisa, 4-ln., at 10c each. 40 Dra-
5-ln.. at 15c each.
W. B. Jobes, Bordentown. N. J.

Indlvisa, strong plants, 5-ln.
pots, $10.00 per 100; 4-ln. pots, J6.00 per 100.

Louis Unverzagt, Springfield, 111.

Bedford. Mass.

Cash. Greene

ERICAS a specialty. Anton Schulthels, P.
O. Box 78, College Point, New York City.
Write for price list.

Eulalla japonica, good roots, fleld-grown,
$4.00 per 100. Fresh seeds, large pkt., 25c. Mrs.
M. B. Patterson, Glendale. Cal.

NEPHROLBPIS DAVAL.LIOIDES FUR-
CANS one of the most valuable of the sword
ferns and preferred by many to the Boston
fern. It Is always scarce and In good demand.
We offer fine, large stock in 6-ln. pots at 68c
each; 7-ln. at 75c each; 7-in., extra heavy, at
$1.00 each; 8-in., extra heavy, at $2.00 each.
Clbotlura Schiedel, the only tree fern worth

growing. It Is graceful, decorative and as
hardy as a palm; 6-ln. pots, $1.00 each; 7-in.,
$1.50 each: 9-in., $2.50 each.
Our quarterly wholesale list has just been

Issued. Write for it.

H. A. DRBER. 714 Chestnut St., Philadel-
phia. Pa.

Boston ferns, very bushy from pot up, ready
for repotting. 5-In., 25c; 6-In., 40c; 8-in., $1.00;

9-in., $1.50. These are magnificent plants and
sure to please. Nephrolepis Wittboldii, ready
for repotting, 4-in., $3.00 per doz. ; 5-in., $5.00

per doz. Cash, please. A. J. Baldwin, New-
ark, Ohio.

100 choice ferns, from flats, mailed for $1.25;

$10.00 per 1000 by express. Ten best sorts

—

davallia, adlantum, pteris, lomaria, nephro-
dium, lygodium, etc.. etc. Fill a 2-in. pot at
once and make fine plants by autumn. John
H. Ley. Good Hope. Washington, D. C.

Adiantum capilis veneris, 2V4-in.. $3.00; 3-in.,

$4.00 per 100. A. capilis veneris Imbricatum.
2y4-in., $3.00; 3-in., $5.00 per 100. Nephrolepis
cordlfolla, 3-In., $3.00 per 100. N. davallioides
furcans, 6-in. pans, 60c each; $6.00 per doz.
Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

100 fine full ferns, 4-ln. pots, $8.00; Lomaria
gibba, Selaglnella MartensII, ' onychlum, Pel-
laca adiantoides, Lomaria majestica, Bleech-
num and anemia. Same sorts In 2V4-In. pots,
very good. $3.00 per 100. John H. Ley, Good
Hope. Washington. D. C.

Boston ferns. Grand specimens; 10-In. pans,
full 6 ft. over; a mass of 5 and 6-foot fronds,
$3.00 each; pair for $5.00. Fit for any exhibi-
tion. Other sizes at $1.00 to $25.00 each. John
H. Ley. Good Hope. Washington, D. C.

$1.00 each. Cash with
order. S. B. Bennett & Co., Rockvllle Centre,
N. Y. P. O. Box 327.

Hardy ferns for cultivation. Try them In
your planting; they will thrive and increase in
beauty where other plants fail. Catalogue of
these and other hardy plants. Edw. Gillett,
Southwlck. Mass.

12 climbing ferns (lygodlumi, $5.00; 6-In. pots,
on 5 to 6-ft. strings, for cutting or decorations.
Very elegant; will make three growths In sea-
son. John H. Ley, Good Hope, Washington,
D. C.

Boston ferns from 2-In. pots. $2.50 per 100; 3-
In., $4.00 per 100; from bench ready for 6-In.
pots. $1.50 per doz. Nephrolepis Wittboldii. 4-

in., $2.00 per doz. Davis Bros.. Morrison, 111.

9rns. ready for 4. 5 and 6-in., $10.00.

$20.00 per 100; Cordata compacta,
'") and $1000 PM- 100.

Nephrolepis Phllippensis, fine as a pot plant
In small sizes; 6-ln.. large and full. $4.00 doz.:
8-ln., $6.00 doz. John H. Ley, Good Hope,
Washington. D. C.

special trade

Boston ferns bench. Large, bushy
,s. $26.00 per 100; small plants, $2.50 per luO.

H. Kuld, Norwood, Mass.

100 Boston ferns, fit for 3-ln. pots, mailed for

$2.60; $20.00 per 1000 by express. John H. Ley,
Good Hope, Washington. D. C^

300 extra fine
100; $25.00 tor I

Hollls, N. T.

Kuhl. Pekin, 111.

FORGET-ME-NOT.
1, *Wi

FUCHSIAS.

We sell the FLORISTS' MANUAL on month-
ly payments. Write for our terms—they're
enRy. Florists' Pub. Co., 334 Dearborn St.,

Chicago.

GERANIUMS.
GERANIUMS.

Standard sorts, $-.uO per lOU. $15.00 per 1.000.

Newer sorts. $3.liCl per 1"". $20.00 per 1,000.

ean Viaud and M. de Castellane. $5.00 per 1(

America. $3.00 per 100.

Send for descriptive price list.

15.000 geraniums from 2V4-in. pots. S. A.
Nutt, A. Riccard, F. Perkins, Hill, Beaute
Poitevine, La Favorite. J. M. Gaar, La
France, Mme. Bruant. Mme. Jaulln and Ath-
lete. $1.60 per 100. Guaranteed in first-class
condition. Cash. Buckley Plant Co., Spring-
field. 111.

GERANIUMS. Northern-grown stock. Strong
rooted cuttings of S. A. Nutt, Mme. Bruant.
mixed pink and others, $1.25 per 100, $11.00 per
1,000; Mme. Sallerol. 60c per 100; SANTO-
LINAS. 50c per 100; HELIOTROPES, $1.50 per
100. B. B. BLAIR. Charlevoix. Mich.

GERANIUMS, mixed varieties, all leading
sorts, 4-In. pots, $4.00 per 100. Mrs. U P.
Seaton, Richfield Springs. N. T.

Mixed geraniums, labeled. Leading varieties
In 3, 3% and 4-in. Make an offer per 100. Cash.
A. Brumley, Birmingham, Iowa.

Geraniums, 100,000 rooted cuttings ready Oc-
tober 15th. Cash with order. C. A. Harris &
Co.. Delanson, N. Y.

Geraniums. S. A. Nutt and Marvel, 214-in.,

$2.50 per 100. Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
Mich.

HARDY PLANTS.
HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS.

Per 100,

Achillea. "The Pearl," 3%-ln. pots $3.0(

Achillea FilipenduIIna, 3V4-In. pots 3.0(

Achillea roseum, 3%-In. pots 3.0(

Adonis Vernalis. field-grown 4.0(

Agrostemma Coronaria, field-grown 4.0{

Agrostemma Flos Jovls. field-grown 4.0(

Alyssum Saxatile Compacta. field-grown... 4.0(

Anemone Sylvestris, 3^-ln. pots 3.0(

Anthemis Kelwayil. 3>,4-In. pots 3.0(

Aplos Tuberosa. 3i,4-in. pots SM
Aquilegia Chrysantha. field-grown 4.0(

Aqullegia Coerulea. field-grown 4.0(

Aquilegia Glandulosa. field-grown 6.0(

Aqullegia Vervaneana, field-grown 8.0(

Aquilegia Vulgaris, mixed, field-grown 4.0(

Aquilegia Vulgaris, double white, field-
grown 4.0(

Arabis Alpinus. 3V4-in. pots 3.0(

Armeria Martima. 3J7^-ln. pots 3.0(

Arundo Donax v'ar., S'i-inV pots'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 4.(1(

Asclepias Tuberosa, 3»4-In. pots 3.0(

Aster Alpinus. field-grown 4.0(

Aster Alpinus, 3%-in. pots 3.0(

Aster Novae Anglae. 3V<!-in. pots 3.01

Aster Pyramldalis Hybrids, field-grown.... 4.0(

Aster Pyramldalis Hybrids, 3%-in. pots.... 3.0(

Astilbe Japonica. field-grown 4.0(

Berberry, common, field-grown 6.0(

Bocconia Cordata, field-grown 4.0(

California Privet, 2 to 3 ft., field-grown.... 3.0(

Calycanthus Florldus, field-grown 6.0(

Campanula Compacta Alba, field-grown 4.0(

Caryopterls Mastacanthus, 3^-In. pots 3.0(

Chrysanthemum, Hardy, 4 colors, field-
grown 4.0(

Chrysanthemum Inordorum Plenlssima,
field-grown 4.0(

Chrysanthemum Ullginosum. field-grown... 4.0(

Clematis Davldlana, 3',5-ln. pots 3.00
Clematis Davldlana, field-grown 4.0O
Clematis Panlculata, 3i4-ln. pots 3.0»
Coreopsis Lanceolata, 3'/4-ln. pots 3.09
Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandlflora, 3V4-ln.
pots 3.00

Delphinium Azureana, rich blue, fleld-

Delphlnlum EidtumHybridum,' 'field-grown 4.00
Delphinium Formosum, blue, field-grown... 4.00
Delphinium Sinensis Album, field-grown... 4.0a
Deutzia, Pride of Rochester, field-grown... 6.00
DIanthua, assorted, 5 varieties, field-grown 4.00
Dlanthus Barbatus. field-grown 4.00
DIanthus, "Her Majesty," field-grown 4.00
Dlanthus, "May," field-grown 4.00
Dlcentra Canadensis, field-grown 6.00
Dlcentra Spectabllls, field-grown 6.00
Digitalis Gloxinloldes, field-grown 4.00
Digitalis Monstrosa, field-grown 4.00
Eulalla Graclillma. field-grown 4.00
Eulalia Japonica. field-grown 4.0O
Eulalla Japonica Var.. field-grown 4.00
Eulalla Zebrlna. field-grown 4.00
Euphorbia Corollata, 3V4-In. pots 3.0O
Forsythia VIridlsslma, field-grown 6.00
Funkia Coerulea. 314-ln. pots 3.00
Funkia Lanclfolia. field-grown 4.0O
Funkia Sleboldll Var.. 3V4-ln. pots 4.00
Funkia Sub(ordat.-i Grandlflora, 5-ln. pots.. 4.60
Galllardla Gramlillora. ?.>{,-ln- pots 3.0O
Geri
Geranium :

German Iri

Gypsophila

3.00
.. 3.(

le. fie

Hellanthus MuUi-plen _

Helianthus Soliel d'Or. 4-ln. pots 3.50
Hellopsis PItcherianus 4.0O
Hemerocallls Flava. field-grown 4.00
Hemerocallls Sieboldll, field-grown 4.0O
Heuchera Americana, 3%-in. pots 3.0O
Hibiscus Cocclneous. 3%-In. pots 3.00
Hibiscus Crimson Eye, fleld-grown 4.00
Hibiscus Crimson Eye, 3%-in. pots 3.00
Hollyhocks, 6 colors, field-grown 4.00
Hydrangea Panlculata Grandlflora, small.. 4.00
Hydrangea Panlculata Grandlflora, large.. 12.00
"berls Glbraltarica. 3V4-ln. pots 3.0O
berls Sempervlrens. field-grown 4.00
rls Kaempferll, 8 fine sorts, fleld-grown... 4.00
ris Pumila, 3%-in. pots 3.00
rls. Siberian, fleld-grown 4.00
Kerria Japonica. field-grown 6.00
Lathyrus Latlfolius. 3%-in. pots 3.0O
Lavendula Vera. 3%-in. pots 3.00
LInum Perenne. 3^4-ln. pots 3.0O
Lobelia Cardlnalls, 3%-ln. pots 3.0O
Lychnis Chalcedonica. fleld-grown 4.0O
Lychnis, double rose, 3-in. pots 4.00
Lychnis Viscaila Splendens. field-grown 4.0O
Matricaria, Double White, fleld-grown 4.00
Monarda Dldyma, 314-In. pots 3.0O
Myosotis Palustris, 314-In. pots 3.00
Oenothera Frazerll. 3V4-in. pots 3.0O
Paeonies. Red. Pink, Rose, field-grown 9.00
Papaver Bracteatum. 3%-in. pots 3.0O
Pardanthus Chinensis. 3%-in. pots 3.0O
Pentstemon Barbatus. field-grown 4.0O
Pentstemon Gloxinloldes.' fleld-grown 4.00
Phlox Decussata. field-grown 4.0O
Hector, Queen, Diplomate. Amor, Cross of
Honor, Richard Wallace, Epopee. Edith,
Bouquet, Mme. P. Langier, Aurora Bore-
ale. Alceste, Caran de Ache, and small
numbers of other varieties.

Phlox Subulata Alba. 3%-In. pots 3.0O
Phlox Subulata Rosea. 3%-in. pots 3.00
Physostegia Virginlana, field-grown 6.0O
Platycodon Grandlflorum. 3%-In. pots 3.0O
Platycodon Grandlflorum. Blue. 3%-in. pots 3.00
Platycodon Grandlflorum, White, 3%-in.
pots 3.00

Platycodon Marlsii. 3-in. pots 3.00
Primula Japonica, fleld-grown 5.0O
Primula Japonica, 3%-In. pots 3.00
Primula Veris Elatior. field-grown 4.0O
Primula Veris Elatior. 3%-ln. pots 3.00
Pyrethrum Double Mixed, 3-in. pots 6.00
Pyrethrum Roseum. field-grown 4.0O
Ribes. Flowering Currants, field-grown 6.00
Rudbeckia. Golden Glow, fleld-grown 4.00
Rudbeckia Newmanli. 3%-in. pots 3.0O
Sangulnea Canadensis. 3%-in. pots 3.00
Solidagc Canadensis. 3%-in. pots 3.00
Salvia Pratensis, field-grown 4.00
Sambucus Aurea. field-grown 6.0O
Scabiosa Caucasia, field-grown 4.00
Spiraea. Anthony Waterer. 3%-In. pots 3.00
Spiraea Thunbergil. field-grown 6.00
Spiraea Van Houtteii. field-grown 6.00
Statice Latifolla. field-grov
Tradescantia Virginica. 3%-in. pots
Trillium Grandifiorum. 3%-in. pots
Tritoma Grandlflora. 3%-in. pots
Valeriana, mixed fleld-grown
Veronica Officinalis, 3%-in. pots
Yucca Filamentosa. strong, field-grown
Yucca Filamentosa, extra heavy, field-

Forest trees and shrubbery. The largest
stock of forest trees and shrubbery in this
part of the country. We can supply trees from
1 to 4 inches in diameter; 100.000 California
Privet, 2 to 4 ft., very fine. Also a full as-
sortment of other nursery stock. Florists,
gardeners and others supplied at short notice
in large or small quantities. A personal in-
spection of our stock is invited. Send for cat-
alogue and price list. Address Stephen Hoyt's
Sons. New Canaan. Conn.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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branched.
40,000 Two-year-old Privet, 2 to 2%-tt., 4 to 8

branched.
5,000 Horse Chestnut. 4, 6. 6 and 7-ft.

2,000 Maple Sugar, 12 to 15-tt.

2,500 Maple Norway, 12 to 15-ft.

1,400 Linden, 9 to 10-ft.

500 Willow (Weeping, American), 7 to 8-ft.

600 Junipers (Irish), for boxes or tubs, 4 to
5-ft.

400 Tucca Filamentosa, for boxes or tubs,
large clumps.

2,000 Variegated Vinca Vines, 3 to 4-ft., long;
good for tubs.

2,500 Honeysuckles Halleana and Golden, 4-

1,500 Akebia Quinata, 4-year-old plants.
1,200 Iris (Japan), in clumps.
1,000 Hydrangea Otaksa, 2-year-old, bushy, 6

to 12 branches.
C. RIBSAM & SON, Trenton, N. J.

Baitin
tail. V.
full line of fruit, shade and
shrubs, Evergreens and Roses, Japan Pear
Seedlings, Peach pits. Dealers' trade a spe-
cialty. All stock fumigated and free of dis-
ease. Send us a list of your wants. Franklin
Davis Nursery Co., Baltimore. Md.

Hollyhock Allegheny plants. White, pink,
blood red, per 100, $1.50. Chafer's Prize Strain,
separate colors, per 100, $1.50. Cash, please, or
in exchange for pansy plants. Shellroad Green-
house Co.. Grange P. O., Baltimore, Md.

Hardy herbaceous plants, including lilies,

orchids, water plants, hardy pinks, delphin-
iums, iris, lychnis, campanulEis, dianthus, dig-
italis. Heuchera sanguinea. etc. Catalogue
sent. Edw. Glllett, Southwick, Mass.

Spiraea ANTHONY WATERER at $3.00 per
100. Deutzla Lfimoinei, strong, lield-grown
2-year-old, good for forcing, at $6.00 per 100.

Jacob Thomann, 314 No. Goodman St., Roch-
ester, N. Y.

25 elms, 5 to 8-in. caliper; fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.
Also other large stock. Send for price list.
Samuel C. Moon. Morrisville. Bucks Co.. Pa.

Hollyhocks, Sweet Williams and hardy pinks,
large plants, $1.00 per 100; $S.OO per 1,000. J. C.
Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

Achillea, "The Pearl," large clumps, $3.00
per 100, $20.00 per 1,000. W. A. Finger, Hicks-
vllle, L,. I., N. Y.

Hollyhocks, dark red, pink, and white. Fine,
strong seedlings, $1.00 per 100. George Engel.
Xenia. Ohio.

I have for sale a fine stock of the hardy lily
Tenuifolium.

F. H. Burdett, Clifton. New York.

HELIOTROPE.

HIBISCUS.

Florists' Pub. Co.,

HYDRANGEAS.
OTAKSA. 11-ln. pots, 3 plants to a pot, 15 t

20 branches, $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

OTAKSA and THOS. HOGG, 6'.4-ln. pots
$10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

Stocky outdoor-grown plants.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa, pink. Fit for Easter
forcing, well-branched, $25.00 per 100. Anton
Schulthels, P. O. Box 78. College Point, New
York City Write for price list.

Hydrangea O., large, for 12-ln. pots, 25c
each; from 4-in.. $6.00; 3-in.. $4.00; 2y2-ln., $2.00

per 100. Cash. Dann & Son, Westfield, N. Y.

English Ivy. See Ivera's notes, page 571.

Big 21,4-in. English Ivy ready to shift, $2.50 per
100. Cash. Roney Bros., West Grove. Pa.

Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.

LANTANAS.
Lantanas Biencourt, Setlain, Harkett's Per-

ection, Montfort, Hector and D'Orr, 2^^-in.,

2.00 per 100. C. M. Niuffer, Springfield, Ohio.

CHAS. X and MARIE LEGRATE, pot-
grown, extra fine, well set with fiower buds,
$3.50 per 10; $25.00 per 100.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the Valley, large, strong clumps, $3.(

per 1,000. W. A. Finger, Hicksville, L. I

N. T.

MIGNONETTE.
Fine stocky plants of the iarge-fiowering

market variety, from selected seeds, 2-in. pots,

$2.00 per 100, $20.00 per 1,000. A. Meyer. 3218

So. Jefferson Ave.. St. Louis. Mo.

J. C. Schmidt, Bristol, Pa.

MUSA ENSETE.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
We handle nothing but Barter's mushroom

spawn. WTiat is all your cost of manure and
labor worth unless you have a good quality?
Write us, naming quantity wanted. Prospect

ORANGES.

p. J. BERCKMANS CO.. Augusta, Ga.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestablished orchids. A number of
vars. now in sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy pla
19.00 per doz. Fern roots of best qualit;

)er barrel. W. Mathews. Utica. N. Y.

P>CONIES.
Paeonia officinalis rubra all sold. Paeonia

chinensis in white, rose, crimson and pink. 2 to

5 crowns each. $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1.000;

smaller size. $3.00 per lOO. $20.00 per 1.000.

Paeonies, per doz. roots, $1.00 per doz. W. A.
Finger, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

Paeonies, red, scarlet, .pink,
strong field-grown clumps.
Strong divided roots, $10.00 per 100. Will

assorted.

Nurseries,

Paeonies, light pink. $4.00 pe
1,000. Tree paeonies. $3.00 per
Wild, Sarcoxie, Mo.

Paeonies, selected kir
•ery low by the 100, 500 (

Sioomlngton, 111.

PALMS, ETC.
PHOENIX. Farinifera. Pumila and Reclinata

;

Pots. High. Leaves. Char. Lvs. 100.

4-ln 12-in. 5 to 6 1 to 2 $15.00

6-ln 24 to 30-!n. Very fine. 6 to 8 75.00

PHOENIX. Sylvestrls
Pots. High.

.20 t

Char. Lva. 100.

Fine. 5 to 6 $25.00
Fine. 6 to 7 60.00

Stocky. 9 to 11 90.00

a class at the above

P. J. BERCKMANS CO.. Augusta. Ga.

KENTIAS. J

flats, 2 and 3

LATANIA BORBONTCA

pot, $9.00 per
to 15-in. high, 40c; from

. $8.00 per 100.
"

, strong, $5.00

WALKER :;LEAN, Youngstown, O.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

PALMS. Home-grown, strong and healthy.
ARECA LUTESCENS.

Inch Inches Per Per
pots. high. 12 100

1 plant 2 10-12 $1.00 $ 5.00

3 plants 4 15 3.00 25.00

3 plants 6 20-22 9.00 75.00

3 plants 6 24-26 12.00 100.00
Each Doz.

3 plants 8 30-36 $2.50 $30.09
3 plants 10 42-45 5.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12 100.

2>4 3-4 8 $1.50 $12.00
3 4-5 9-10 2.50 20.00

3 4-5 10-12 3.00 25.00

4 5-6 15 4.50 35.00

4 5-6 18 6.00 60.00
Each Doz.

6 6 24 $1.25 $15.00

6 6-7 26-28 1.50 18.00

8 6-7 30-32 3.00 36.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12 100.

2% 4 8 $1.50 $12.00
3 4 12 2.50 20.00

4 i-5 15 4.00 35.00
Each. Per 12.

6 5-6 30 $1.25 $15.00
6 6 28-32 1.50 18.00

7 6-7 30-36 2.00 24.00
7 6 36-42 2.50 30.00

8 7 42 3.00 36.00
JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.

PALMS. Strong, hardy stock.
ARECA LUTESCENS. 3 plants together.

4-in., 25c; 6-tn., 75c; 8-ln., $2.00 and $2.50. Ex-
tra large specimens, $35.00.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 4-in., 35. 40 and
50c; 6-In., 750 and $1.00; 8-in., $2.00. 3 plants
together, bushy and handsome, 6-in., $1.50;
7-in.. $2.00; 8-in.. $3.00 and $3.50.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 4-in.. 35 and 40c;
6-ln.. 75c and $1.00. 3 plants together. 8-in.,
$3.00.

LATANIA BORBONICA, 4-ln., 25c; 6-In., 50
and 75c; 10-ln., $3.00.

DRACAENA TERMINALIS, strong, 6-ln..
50 and 75c.
FTCUS BLASTICA, 4-ln., 25o; 6-in.. 50 and

75c.
PANDIANUS UTILIS. 4-ln., 20c; 5-ln.. 35c.
PANDANUS VEITCHII, LIvistona rotundl-

folia, Cocos Weddeliana, Dracaena Sanderi-

A large stock of strong and healthy young
plants, in 2% and 3-in. pots, of all kinds.
Send for descriptive price list.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg. Philadelphia,
Pa.

LATANIA BORBONICA. 20,000 cheap for

inch Inches No. Price, Per Per Per
pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1000.

3 8 to 10 3 to 4 $0.05 $0.45 $4.00 $38.00
4 15 to 18 3 to 5 .13 1.20 10.00 95.00
5 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00
6 20 to 22 5 to 6 .45 4.00 38.00 350.00
7 23 to 26 6 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00

3 plants in 8-in. pots, 24 to 27 inches high, 8

to 10 leaves, $1.10 each, $10.00 per 10, $90.00 per
100.

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given
on all orders accompanied by cash.

W. J. HESSER. PLATTSM01JTH. NEB.
To quickly make room will sell cheap for

cash the following:
KENTIA BELMOREANA, 3-ln.. $18.00; 4-ln.,

$33.00; 5-in., $55.00 per 100.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 3-in., $15.00; 4-In.,

$30.00; 5-in., $50.00.

L.\TANIA BORBONICA, 4-ln., $5.00; B-ln.,

$30.00; 6-in., $50.00; 7-in., $10O.-00.

Good, strong, healthy stock and all ready to
shift.
We pack light and guarantee satisfaction.
CHAS. T. SIEBERT. Station B.. Pittsburg.

Pa.

To make room we are offering at following
low prices. Pots. Per 12. Per 100

Kentia Belmoreana Sin. $3.50 $25.00

Latania Borbonica 6 in. 5.50 40.00

Pandanus Utllis 4 in. 2.00 15.00

GROVEDALE NURSERIES. A. Mallon, Jr.,

Mgr., Fishers' Lane and Wyoming Ave., Phll-
adelphia. Pa.

KENTIAS from $10.00 per 100 to $15.00 each.
BOSTON FERNS from 15c to $3.00 each.
ARAUCARIAS from $2.00 to $5.00 each. LA-
TANI.\ BORBONICAS. 50c to $2.00 each. DRA-
CAENA terminaiis. $25.00 per 100; fine plants.

Anton Schulthels. P. O. Box 7S. College Point,

New York City.

Palms. Headquarters for perfect stock.

Latanlas, 7-ln.. 7 to 9 leaves. $9.00 per doz;
$70.00 per 100. These palms cannot be excelled
In quality or be duplicated for the same

WALT-ER RETZER & CO.. 2045 No. Halsted
St.. Cfhicago.

If you want some well grown, stocky Kent-
las and Latanlas. write us. We have an Im-

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee, Wla.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PALMS-Continued.
For Sale—1 extra line specimen plant olPHOENIX RECLINATA; height, 12 ft.; diam--•—

12 ft. Make us an offer.iier. ji n. MaKe us an ofte
MAXGELSDORF BROS. CO.,

PALMS—Latania borbonica. from 214-in.. 3 to
leaves. J4.00 per 100. Pllifera, 2V4-ln.. $3.50

mall. 60c per doz. Brown & Her-

Pandanus Veitchil. 6-in. pots. $1.00 eac
$12.00 per doz. 7-ln.. $1.50 each. 8-in., $2
each. John Welsh Toung, Germantown, Pa.

Palms, per 100: Latania borbonica. 2M!-ir
$3.50; Kentias Belmoreana and Forsteriana.
In.. $12.50. Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

Write us for our price
hers. They will please yc
217-219 Market St., Philadelphi

Kentias in all sizes. Ask for special trade

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

Tou will find ALL, the BEST offers ALL the

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds
PANSY PLANTS of the famous DIAMOND

STRAIN. The best strain of the German type,
largest size, perfect form, thick velvety petals
and the greatest variety of rich and odd colors
and markings. Fine, stocky, fleld-grown plants
from the seed bed, all varieties, mixed, $4.00
per 1,000; $2.25 tor 600 by express. By mall
postpaid, 75c per 100. Cash with order
PANSIES a SPECIALTY for over 25 years.
L. W. GOODELL. Pansy Park. Dwight, Mass.
50.000 Pansy Plants. The finest mixture of

German and English origin, seed grown by
myself, mixed with 15 per cent of all the lead-
ing new varieties and Giants. Pine, strong
plants. $4.00 per 1000; smaller plants of same
varieties. $3.00 per 1000. A. Wenisch. Florist.
Duncombe Ave.. Williamsbrldge, N. Y. City.

& Stokes, 217-219 Market

Pansies of an extra fine, large-blooming
strain, 50c per 100 by mall; $4.00 per 1,000 by
express. Cash. Chas. S. Dutton, 85 West 12th
St., Holland. Mich.

riebeFs GIANT pansy plants, $5.00 per
md $10.00 for FANCIES. They are equal
we ever sent out. Denys Zirnglebel,

R. D. No. 18, Dayton, Ohio
Good, strong Trlmardeau pansy plants, 75o

per 100 by mall; by express, $4.00 per 1000.
Harry White. New- Holland. Ind.

Pansies worth raising. Good plants. 3
per 100; $2.50 per 500. Cash. Chr. Soltau.
Grant Ave.. Jersey City. N. J.

Pansy plants. 50c per 100 by mail; $4.00 per
1000 by express. Cash. Morris Floral Co.. Mor-
ris, III.

HERE'S PANSIES are all sold for this sea
son. ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.
Pansy plants, 50c per 100. $3.00 per 1,000

Cash. Jos. H. Ctnnlngham. Delaware, Ohio.

. Pansies, the very best Gem
1000. Hugo Book, Worcester, Ma

F. Searles. Nashua, N. H.
$2.50 per 100. Cash.

PETUNIAS.

POINSETTIAS.

Son, Adrian. Mich'.

PRIMROSES.

Nathan Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

$1.50 per 100. Cash. Morris Floral Co., Morris,

Main & Fear, Glovcrsvllle

PRIMULA obconica, superb strain; 2'/^-lr
iOts, ready for 4-in., $4.00 per 100.

S. MUIR. 3530 Michigan Ave.. Chicago.

ROSES.
3000 ROSES

Prom hardwood cuttings, of the following va-
rieties, plants very nice, for 6 and 6-in. pots:
Clothllde Soupert, Francis Kruger, Duchess de
Brabrant, Mary Lambert, Safrano, Queen of
the Prairies. Baltimore Belle. Crimson. Pink,
Yellow Rambler. Seven Sisters and Empress of
China. C. RIBSAM & Son. Trenton. N. J.

NOVELTIES. The leading European novel-
les. strong, healthy, field-grown or pot
Jiants. Ask for catalogue. Peter Lambert,

Roses. Brides and Maids, 3-ln. pots, $3.00
per 100. Brides and Maids. GRAFTED, 4-ln.
pots. $12.00 per 100. Walker & McLean.
Youngstown. O.

Bridesmaid. Duchess
Jardins. Sunset. The Bride, from 3-1

$7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

WOOD BROS., Fishklll, N. Y.

$3.00 per 100. Joseph Heinl, Jacksonville, 111.

R. F. Tesson. West Forest Park. St. Louis,

Pine, strong 3-year-old field-grown White
Maman Cochet, $10.00 per 100. Isaac H. Mosa.
Govanstown. Baltimore. Md.

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

Roses. 3V4-in. Brides and Maids. $2.00; 2%
in.. $1.25 per 100. W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lin
coin. 111.

RUBBER PLANTS.

branching, two cr more branches, 6-in. po
$7.00 per 12; $60.00 per 100.

GROVEDALE NURSERIES, Phila., Pa.
Fisher's Lane and Wyoming Ave.

A. Mallon, Jr., Manager.

I have a few thousand flcus. 3-In. pots, top
cuttings. 4 to 8 leaves, for Immediate delivery;
also will take orders for fall or next spring
delivery at—considering stock—the following
low prices: $17.50 per 100; $16.00 per 100 In lots

less than 500; $15.00 per
lots 500

C. OELSCHIG. Savannah. Ga

14 to 16-lnches.
18 to 20-lnches. $4.00 per doz.
A few large plants. 4 to 6 feet high, at $1.00

each. All packed light and satisfaction guar-

CINCINNATI PLC
Ave.. Cincinnati. O.

Rubber plants, strong, grown from top cut-
tings. 12-in., 35c each. $3.60 per doz.; 18-in..
60c each, $5.00 doz.; 20 to 24-in., 60c each, $7.00
doz.; 24 to 30-ln., 80c each, $9.00 doz. Joseph
Heinl. Jacksonville. 111.

300 Flcus elastica, $3.00. $4.00 and $6.00 per
doz. Extra large. 4 ft. high, full of leaves.
$10.00 per doz. Louis Unverzagt. Springfield.

RUBBER TREES, one
16-ln. pots, $6.00 each; $10.
Seaton. Richfield Springs,

PICUS ELASTICA, 8-in. pots, 3% to 4-ft
$1.50. Walker & McLean. Youngstown. O.

"The Classified Advs. bring big returns" 1

the advertisers.

SEEDS.
Finest Giant pansy seed, critically ,_

mixed. 4,000 seeds, $1.00; halt pkt., 50c. Pansy
Buffalo, new Giant, fringed and ruffled, mixed,
600 seeds. 60c. Cyclamen glganteum, glanf-
flowerlng. mixed. 200 seeds. $1.00; % pkt.. 60c.
Chinese primroses, finest grown, mixed. 600
seeds, $1.00; ^4 pkt., 60c. Cinerarias, finest
dwart, 1000 seeds. 60c. John P. Rupp, Shlre-
manstown. Pa.

KENTIA SEED. New crop 1901. Sure to
grow. BELMOREANA or FORSTERIANA. 25
seeds. 25c; 100 seeds. 60c; 1.000 seeds. $4.00. Lib-
eral discount on larger lots. ASPARAGUS
SPRENGERI. 100 seeds. 35c; 1.000 seeds. $2.00.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 100 seeds. 75c; 1.000
seeds. $6.00. Send for our catalogue.

H. BERGER & CO.. 47 Barclay St., New
York.

Fresh Cyclamen perslcum seed, selected and
saved from specimen plants grown at the Im-
perial Gardens of Sans Souci. Colors: 'White,

bright red and brown red. at $1.60 per 100
seeds. Limited
W. W. BARNARD

Chicago.
CO.. 161 Klnzie St.,

New crop now ready. Pansy, superb mixed,
ii-oz.. 75c; oz.. $5.00. Cineraria. Giant Prize,
trade pkt.. 60c. Cyclamen. California Giant,
l.OOO seeds, $6.00. Write for fall catalogue.
W. C. Beckert. Allegheny. Pa.

Our wholesale price list of high-class seeds
for florists has been mailed to the trade. If

received a copy send tor one now.
" ~ " ~t.. NewThorburn & Co.. 36 Cortlandt

for florists and marketWholesale pric
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Winnefeld. Hackensack, N. J.

Choice selected stock of Grand Rapids
ing LETTUCE SEED for 20c per oz. ; 2
35c. S. W. Pike, St. Charles. 111.

III.

SHAMROCKS.
SHAMROCK (true Irish). Trifolium minus,

2>4-in.. ready Nov. 1, $5.00 per 100.

S. MUIR, 3630 Michigan Ave., Chlcagb.

We sell the FLORISTS' MANUAL on month-
ly payments. Write for our terms—they're
easy. Florists' Pub. Co.. 334 Dearborn St..
Chicago

SMILAX.
Delivered; cash with order. 100. 1000.

Strong roots. 3-in. diameter $3.75 $32.60
Strong roots. 2-in. diameter 2.50 16.50
Strong roots. 1-in. diameter 1.25 9.00
Young seedlings 50 5.00
Violet Princess of Wales, $9.00 per 1000, pre-

paid. Send for trade list.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD. Ventura-by-
the-Sea. Cal.

SMILAX. 1500 strong 2l4-in. pots, to CLOSE
OUT at once. $1.60 per 100. $12.50 per 1000. or
$15.00 for the lot. H. P. Owen. Toughkenamon,
Pa.

STEVIA.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Vegetable plants. Cabbage and lettuce, all

the leading varieties, cheap in large lota.
Write for price. J. S. Linthicum. Woodwards-
ville. A. A. Co.. Md.

Vegetable plant
heir season, by
nncent, Jr.. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Grand Rapids lettuce plants at 16c per 100.

Good plants. John H. Trentmann. Delphos, O.

2,000 Moss-curled parsley roots, 60c per 100.

Geo. Engel. Xenla. Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS-
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VERBENAS.
VERBENAS. Fall propagation; mammoth
arietles Including BEAUTY OP OXFORD;
trong stocli, 2H-in. pot3. $3.00 per 100. S.
dluir. 3530 Michigan Ave.. Chicago.

VINCAS.
Vlnca var., extra field grown, $4.00 per 100.

Rooted tips (twice the value of rooted cut-
tings). $1.00 per 100. Cash. W. J. Engle. R. D.
No. S. Dayton, Ohio.

& Underhill, Wate

3,000 field-grown vincas. Strong plants, $25.00
per 1,000; $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Thos. D. Candy, Langhome, Pa.

VINES.
100,000 VINES.

Ampelopsis Quinquefolia. Extra strong, 3

years, field grown, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1,000.

Ampelopsis Veitchii. Extra strong, 2 years,
field grown. ?7J)0 per 100. $60.00 per 1,000;
strong, 3 years, 4-in. pots. $8.00 per 100.

Clematis Paniculata. 1 year, field grown,
$3.50 per 100, ?20.00 per 1,000: 3 years, strong,
field grown. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1,000.

Ivy, English. 2 years, strong, from 4-ln.
pots, 3 feet, $10.00 per 100, $80.00 per 1.000; 3

years, strong. 4-in. pots. 4 to 5 feet high, $15.00
per 100, $125.00 per 1,000.

Honeysuckle. Aurea Reticulata. Brachy-
poda, Halliana, Japonica or Evergreen. 2

years, strong, field grown, $3.00 per 100, $40.00
per 1,000: 3 years, strong, field grown, $6.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1.000. Send stamps for sam-

MOUNT AIRY NURSERIES.
7356 Germantown Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.

THADDEUS N. YATES & CO.

VIOLETS Fine field-grown clumps CALI-
FORNIA. $3.00 per 100. L. H. CAMPBELL.~

' WALES. $5.00 peri.OO per 100. PRINCESS '

100. BOSTON FERNS from bench, fit for 5-

15c. A. SPRENGERI. 4-in.. 12c. ALLEN'S
DEFIANCE MIGNONETTE, 2%-in., $3.00 per

VIOLETS. Marie Louise, strong, field-grown
plants, perfectly clean and healthy. $3.50 a 100;
$30.00 a 1000. Second size, $3.00 a 100; $25.00 a
1000. Our stock will please you. Give us a
tri.al. Write for prices on large lots. Cash,
pltase. R. Kllbourn. Clinton. N. Y.

Violets. Princess of Wales, field-grown. $5.00
per 100. California, field-grown. $4.00 per 100.

Princess of Wales and Lady Campbell, 3-in.
pots, $3.00 per 10H. The above are in bud and
bloom. Nathan Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Violets. 2.000 healthy, field-grown Campbell.
$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per l.OOO. 300 at 1.000 rate.
200 strong plants of California. $2.50 per 100.

Cash with order. Chas. Black, Hightstown,

Violets, field-grown: Farquhar, Marie Louise,
California and Swanley White, $3.00 and $4.00
per 100: good stock.
FREDERICK A. TAYLOR. Canastota. N. T.

Violet clumps all sold .but we have 1.600
Marie Louise. 3-ln. pots. $3.50 per 100. and
1.000 Swanley White, 3-in. pots, $2.50 per lOO.
Geo. Engel. Xenla. Ohio.

La France violet plants. Strong? field-grown
clumps from sand struck cuttings. $5.00 per
100. $40.00 per 1,000. Albert H. Brown, West-

FIELD-GROWN VIOLETS. Write for prices

2.500 Campbell clumps, clean and good: cash
price. $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. By a violet

A. B .Campbell. Cochranvllle. Pa.

Sample free. John Wolf. Savannah. Ga.

Violets. 500 Swanley White and Lady Camp-
bell from 2Vi-in. pots. $2.00 per 100. Crabb &
Hunter, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Violet clumps, good ones. Princess of Wales.
$4.50 per 100. Californias. $3.00 per 100. A. B.
Campbell. Cochranvllle. Pa.

Mentor, Ohio

MARIE LOUISE violets, strong plants, $3.50
per 100. Mrs. L. P. Seaton, Richfield Springs,
N. Y

.

2000 Princess of Wales, fine, large field-grown
plants, $3.50 per 100. Cash, please.

Chas. Wiffin. Des Plalnes, III.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Irish Junipers, Rubber plants

and Roses to exchange for Cyclamen, Prim-
roses and Palms. Joseph Helnl, Jacksonville,

To Exchange—Chinese primroses, 3^-in., at
$4.00 per 100 for asparagus and Vinca var.
Main & Fear, Gloversville, N. Y.

WANTED.
"Wanted—White and Pink Manian Cochet and

Kaiserin roses in 3 or 4 in. ; Flora Hill, Crane
and either Bradt or Maceo field-grown carna-

above stock we wish to buy it of one firm so
that it will be forwarded in one shipment. Ad-
dress Steinhauser & Eagle, Pittsburg, Kan.

Wanted—5.000 pink and white geranium cut-
tings, unrooted; just the wood. Let me know
what you have. J. A. Keeney, Monongahela,

Station 3, North Milwaukee, Wis

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

star Florists' Boxes. Edwards & Docker,
Mfrs., 16 and 18 N. Fifth St., Philadelphia. Pa.

H. Schultz & Co., 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and Dagger ferns always on hand.

Also a full line of hardy ferns, moss, bouquet
green, laurel festooning, etc. H. M. Robinson
& Co., 36 Court Square, Boston, Mass.

For Wild Smilax. Long Needle Pines. Sabal
Palm Leaves, Green Sheet Moss, Leucothoe
Sprays and Fern Leaves, write

GEO. M. CARTER, Evergreen. Ala.

Dagger or Fancy ferns, 75c per 1000. Laurel
festooning, 4. 5 and 6c per yard. Crowl Fern
Co., Millington. Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotatio

Kellar & Winterson
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
PURE BONE MEAL—The brand we are sell-

ing has no superior. 50 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs..

$2.00; 200 lbs., $3.50: 1.000 lbs., $14.00; ton. $27.00.

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE—One of
the most effective fertilizers. Price, per sack
of about 2 bushels, weighing 90 to 100 lbs..

$1.50: 500 lbs.. $5.05; ton. $15.00.

HORN SHAVINGS-Especially useful where
bedding plants are largely grown. 25 lbs..

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
VIOLET TIN FOIL. 50 cents a lb.: 10

for $4.50. VIOLET CORDS and TASSELS,
Styles and colors. Samples cheerfully

RIBBONS! RIBBONS! RIBBONS! For
every conceivable purpose in the florists* busi-
ness. All widths, shades and qualities. Color
card and samples forwarded. A postal card

E. h'. hunt. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.
The Florists' Manual, by William Scott. Is

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Seni in your order now. Florists* Pub. Co.,

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green galax leaves, and Leucothoe sprays, ad-
dress the introducer.

Harlan P. Kelscy,
Bldg.,

Boston, Mass.

Reduction in price of Bronze Galax.
DELIVERED FREE anywhere in U. S.

for ONE DOLLAR per thousand.
American Rose Co.. Washington. D. C.

The new green GALAX shipped by express;
quality good. Bronze GALAX shipped from
cold storage. New York. Write for prices. J.

G. Loven. Montezuma. N. C.

galax leaves. Write for
ititles. H. M. Robinson &
Boston. Mass.

M. Carter. Evergreen. Ala
1000 delivered. Geo.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlin & Orendorff Co.. Canton, 111.

GLASS, ETC.
Twcmlow's Old English Glazing Putty. Semi-

Liquid, made only in America_by Hammond's
Paint and Slug Works, Flshkill-on-Hud-

Try LUCAS tor Glass, Paint and Putty.

4 pamphlets on Glass tell you all about it.

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

We make special greenhouse putty. Price on
application. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvlngton-

on-Hudson. N. Y.

Improved greenhouse glazing points, positive-

ly the best made. Chas. T. Siebert. Station B,

Pittsburg. Pa.

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.

Wheeler-Stenzel Co.. 72 Sudbury St.. Boston,

. Esler. Saddle River. N. J.

Penn Rubber Co.. 608 Arch St., Phtla., Pa.

INSECTICIDES.
Nikoteen. Does not injure the n

plants. Indorsed by prominent florists. Used
for fumigation or spraying, indoors or out.

200 lbs. of tobacco in one pint of Nikoteen.

Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.
Skabcura Dip Co.. Chicago.

Rose leaf extract of tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write Kentucky To-
bacco Product Co.. Louisville. Ky.
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POTS—Continued.
Flower Pots. Before buying write us tor

prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Herndon St.
(near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Toledo. Ohio.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well
burned and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery. Harrison, Ohio.

Red Pots. Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg,

POWDER BLOWERS.

hacco Dust, Paris Green,
P. O. B. Chicago. Edw. E. McMorran & Co..
Manufacturers, 15-21 N. Clinton St., Chicago.

Tin foil for florists. Special shades and de-
signs. Write for samples and prices. The
Palen Co., Kingston. N. T.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save vou at least 20 per
cent. Prices, single bale. 75c; 10-bale lots, J5.60.
Send for sample bale. Z. K. Jewett & Co.,
Sparta, Wis.

TOBACCO DUST.
Tobacco dust, J1.25 per 100 lbs.. J2.25 per 200

lbs., $4.50 per 600 lbs., $8.50 per 1000 lbs.
Van Reyper glazing points, 60o per 1000, $5.60

per 10,000.

Galvanized plant stakes for carnations:
3%-ft $0.85 per 100; $7.00 per 1000

•1-ft 1.00 per 100; S.OO per lOOO
5-ft 1.20 per 100; 9.50 per 1000

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO.. Seedsmen, Bal-

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Thaden's Wire Tendril Is adapted to hori-

zontal wires as well as staltes for roses, carna-
tions, chrysanthemums, etc. Easily put on
and easily taken oft and are durable. Sample
100, prepaid, tor 60o. H. Thaden & Co.. At-

Model Extension Carnation Supports, made
Pith two or three circles; also galvanized rose
takes and tying wires. Igoe Bros.. 226 North
th St., Brooklyn, N. T.

DO NOT TIE UP roses or
you have read our circular
Dlttlefleld, Worcester, Mass.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn, 1122 Pine St.. St. Loula, Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Flor-
al Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue.

argest manufacturers of wire
St. McKellar & Winterson, 45
Av., Chicago.

E. H. Hunt. 76-78 Wabash

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Dahlia Show.

The Pacific Coast Horticultural Soci-
ety held a dahlia show September 16 in
Mission Opera House. Mission street,

San Francisco. The show was a small
one but a very good one for a starter.
The dahlias, doubles and singrles, cactus
and pompons, were splendidly staged
and made a brilliant display. "The con-
stant stream of members and their
friends who_ passed in front of the tables
were high in their praise of the prize
winnintj exhibits and declared our dahlia
show the finest ever witnessed in San
Francisco. The prizes were awarded as
follows

:

Golden Gate Park, first prize for best
collection of dahlias; 30 varieties.

Jos. Thompson, first prize for best ten
cactus dahlias; and for best six show
dahlias, and for best flower in the ex-

hibition.

W'm. Eldred, first prize for best ten
decorative dahlias, and for best seedling
dahlia.

\Vm. Bagge, first prize for best fancy
dahlias, and for best double dahlias.

T. Monroe, first prize for best double
dahlias.

Exhibits were also made by Mr. T.

Seedman, Santa Cruz; C. B. Alexander,
San Francisco, and T. Lee, Del Monte.

After the show was over President H.
Plath made a little speech on behalf
of our society and its first exhibition.

Mr. Jos. Thompson was called upon
for a few words and they came gal-

lantly, in his usual style. Mr. Thomp-
son hoped that flower shows such as our
dahlia show would be held frequently
and reasonable cash prizes ofl'ered. He
said that the honor of winning a first

prize with a well-grown bloom or plant
was more to be proud of than the actual
cash.

Mr. John MacLaren, superintendent
of Golden Gate Park, was the next
speaker. He declared the dahlia exhib-

its the finest he had ever seen and
hoped the next show given by the soci-

ety would be a chrysanthemum show
and that it would be a good one and
urged every member to do his best to

make it such.

Mr. F. Jaeger spoke a few words,
from the retailer's point of view, for

the dahlia as a store flower. Mr. Jae-
ger said: "That if the dahlia had the
keeping qualities of the chrysanthemum
the mums would not be in it with the
dahlia as a cut flower." The many
beautiful tints and exquisite formation of

the blooms, especially in the cactus vari-

eties. Mr. Jaeger thought, ought to place

the dahlia on an equal footing with the
rose, carnation and chrysanthemum.
Mr. Bagge was next called upon for

a speech but he declared that he left

his speech at home. If the few words
spoken by Mr. Bagge are a sample of

the speech left at home he had better

bring that speech with him next meet-
ing night. Mr. Bagge made the speech
of the evening and gave the members
the pedigree of the dahlia as far back
as Solomon's time, if I am not mistaken.
Mr. J. M. Duncan, an amateur, gave

us a little talk on window boxes. Mr.
Duncan believed that passersby on the
street took more notice of his window
boxes than they did of his wares and
was glad that prizes were to be ofl'ered

for window gardening in San Francisco.

Mr. Duncan also spoke of his success as
an amateur in the north of Scotland
where he first visited a flower show and
on seeing the vegetable exhibit declared
he had better vegetables in his "ane
kale yard." Why don't you exhibit
them, said the managers. Mr. Duncan
did exhibit after that and won first

prizes for cabbages five years in succes-

sion.

Mr. Wm. Eldred .showed some seed-

lings from Roemer's Coultrii that were
much admired. The colors were in pink,

some being beautifully marbled with
pink and altogether distinct from the
white form of that poppy.

Various Notes.

Mr. T. Stevenson, the London florist,

sent one of his messenger boys to an
undertaking establishment with a floral

design a few days ago. When the little

chap arrived at the parlors the under-

taker told the boy to take the design
to the back part' of the building and
in going through, the inquisitive little

fellow took a peep into a casket con-

taining a corpse. Just at that- moment
escaping gases from the mouth of the
dead man caused peculiar sounds to
arise from the casket. The boy dropped
the floral design and bolted back to Mr.
Stevenson's store

—"Say, Mr. Steven-
son, that dead man up at the undertak-
er's is alive!" Upon inquiry Mr. Stev-
enson found that escaping gases were
the cause of the boy's fright.

Mr. James Cleary is home from his

trip east. It is an hour well spent to
listen to Mr. Cleary's description of his

reception by eastern florists. The elec-

trical display at Bufl'alo he describes as
fairyland; also the bedding done on
exposition grounds as something he
never dreamed of. Mr. Cleary was well
pleased with his trip.

Mr. H. G. MacGowan, Peidmont Nur-
series, has his place in fine shape. His
rose houses never looked better and very
little mildew, if any, can be seen.

Mr. H. Prentice, Washington street,

Oakland, is the proud possessor of a
beautiful little baby boy, which makes
four to date. Howard, you are a good
provider.

The California Nursery Co. are haul-

ing large quantities of tule from Niles

Lake, wjiich is used in immense quan-
tities to pack nursery stock for ship-

ment.
E. Gill, Oakland, is cutting large

quantities of outside roses, Kaiserins,

Brides, Liberties, Testouts, Siebrechts

and La France. He has 30 acres to

cut from. The recent rains brought
them out nicely.

Mr. Charles Hasselbacher, Oakland,
Cal., died on October 11. Mr. Hassel-

bacher was one of our largest rose gi-ow-

ers and I can well remember some fifteen

years ago when he began growing roses

the immense profits he made in growing
La France, that famous rose, and a
great seller in those days, bringing as

high as $1 per bloom. Mr. Hasselbach-

er was a native of Germany and leaves

a widow; no children.

A report comes from Honolulu that

Mr. Joseph Carbone died at that port

early in October. Mr. Carbone was at

one "time a member of the firm of Car-

bone & Monti, Kearney street, San
Francisco. In later years he has been

known as the introducer of the famous
California violet, from which he cleared

over $30,000. Mr. Carbone leaves a wid-

ow and one son. J. N.

Springfield, 0.—Charles M. NiuflFer

has purchased the greenhouses and prop-

erty of Thomas J. McBeth. He will re-

model them at once and build four new
houses in the spring.

HoLTOKE, Mass.—Gallivan Bros, have
opened a floral store at 70 Dwight street.

The firm is composed of Daniel and Den-
nis Gallivan, both of whom were for

years in the employ of E. D. Shaw.

Princeton, III.—N. P. Col berg has
sold his business to Oscar Lindstrum,
who will continue it.

Pleasant Hill, ]\Io.—Mr. George M.
Kellogg's stock is looking fine and he

reports business as very good.

If you have a good thing, push it

along through the Review's classified

advs.
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Latania Borbonica.

L1TANIA BORBONICA.
Pot Height. Leares. Each.

. l^i 3
3 12 5to6

DnCTHM CCDM9 We have extra strong bushy plants in the follo-n

DUdlUn rLnllOi mg sizes: .Wn., $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per lOO: e-ln

$5.00 per doz.. .$55.00 per 100.

LATANUS
We have a big stock of La-

tania Borbonica^ the best selling

Palm. It is all good value at

the price^ the 5^ 6 and 7-inch

sizes particularly so.

Let us have your order NOW
while shipments may be made
safely by freight.

ASPARAGUS.
Our stock is large and in splendid condition.

From seed boxes.

We are sold out of Nephro-
lepis Wittboldii in sizes larger
than 4-inch at $3.00 per doz. If

you want any of these order at
once—they are going fast.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

Big...

Bargains

in Palms.
To make room quick

I will sell very

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Kentia Belmoreana.
, strong, fit to shift in 4-in .$18.00

. 33.00

. 55.00

Kentia Forsteriana.
, strong, fit to shift in 4-in $15.00

,5-in 30.00
6-in 50.00

Latania Borbonica.
, strong, fit to shift in.5-in $ 15.00

6-in., 7-in.

8000 Carnations.
Fine healthy, bushy, well grown field plants, no
buds on them: E. Crocker, Scott, Gomez, G. Lord,
Mrs. Fisher, America, Joost, Red Wave, Snow
Queen, Portia, Daybreak. 1st size, S4.00; 2ud size.

$2.50. Cash with oxder.
I study to please every patron and pack

carefully in lijrht boxes. I guarantee entire
satisfaction and big value for the money. We
have three express companies—Adams, Ameri-
can and United States.

Chas. T. SIcbcrt, PmsSu??. pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

YOU ra^D ALL THE BEST
OFFERS ALL the time

Review's Classified Advs.

the

Burpee's Seeds Grow

XXX SEEDS
50c.

PANSY "BUFFALO." NewGiant Fringed
and Ruffled, Grand, mixed. 600 seeds, ,50c.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Giant flow-
ering, mixed. 200 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.. 50c.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest gro^vn,
mi.ifed. 500 seeds. $1.00: half pkt., 50c,
CINERARIA. Finest dwarf. 1000 seeds, 50e.

JOHN F. RUPP. - - Shlremanstown. Pa.
The lluine of Primroses.

Mention The Review when you write.

HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
Field-grown planta. aa follows: Coreopsis

Lanceolata. Galllardla Grand Aqutlegla. mixed;
AqutlegiaChrysautha, Anllrrhinum. mxd. choice
colors: Antirrhinum Queen of the Norlh. Hem-
erocallis Plava. Hardy Pinks. 5 varieties, $5.00
per 100. PANSIES- extra fine strain, large
blooming, 5Uc per 100 by mail: $4.00 per 1000 by

Cash with oi-der please.

CHARLES S. DUTTON,
V. 13th St., HOLLAND, MICH.
Ion The Review when you write.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown, Fine Clean Stock ; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Big Bargains!
TO MAKE ROOM.

Perl
Chine Primulas, white only, 2^-in $ :

L'inerarias, 2i4-in --uo

New Yellow Baby Primrose, 2K-in 1.50

Smilax, iV^-in 1,00

Latania Borbonica, 2J^-in 3,50

Kentia Belmoreana, ,'i-in 12,50

Kentia Forsteriana, 3-in 12,50
Pansy Seed, choice mixed, $3.00 per oz.

Pansy Plants, 50c per 100 by mail, »1.00 per 1000
by express.

CASH

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

mOU will find...

aLL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the Re-
view's Classified Advs.
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TORONTO.
We have boeii so eager

strate to their roj'al highnes
and Duchess of York, our
cessive loyalty that busines
a few funeral orders and i

to deraon-

es, the Duke
almost ex-

i outside of

number of
unimportant weddings has been at a
standstill. The decorations for the af-

fairs gotten up in honor of our guests
exceeded by far anything ever before at-

temi)ted here. Tidy and Dunlop secured
the best of the orders.

Roses have been plentiful the past
week. Carnations and violets are still

scarce.

H. Dale, of Brampton, is sending in
some splendid stock at present, notably
his Lily of the Valley, which is as fine

as ever shown here at this time of the
•year, and his Morgans and Beauties are
exceptionally good.

Mums are scarce, and it looks as if the
general crop were going to be late with
us this year. Butterworth, though, has
some splendid stock well on the road to
market.

Asparagus, ferns and smilax are scarce
and in good demand.

Sinclair, our new commission mer-
chant, reports good trade, with stock
scarce. His stock of supplies has just
arrived. C. W.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
Lorenzo Snow, fifth president of the

Mormon church, died Thursday, the 10th
inst. Funeral services were held in tlie

Tabernacle Sunday. The floral offerings
were numerous and many beautiful pieces
were among them. The Huddart Floral
Company, R. E. Evans and Morris Flor-
al Company furnished most of the de-
signs.

The Salt Lake Floral Company has
commenced cutting carnations and roses.
A house (20x260) of mums grown to
single stems is promising a fine cut in
the near future; in fact, their place
throughout presents a fine appearance
for the time it has been in operation.
They have just completed a propagat-
ing house 8x.50. They expect to open
their retail store on Main street about
November 1. ,J. H. M.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Mr. James Pont, of the Vancouver
Floral Co., has returned from a visit to
his old home in England. He took in
New York and the Pan-American on his
way back, and looks ten years younger
as the result of his trip. His good wife
accompanied him.
The well-known firm of Walker & Rob-

inson, of the Georgia street greenhouses,
kave dissolved partnership, Mr. Walker
remaining in business at the old stand,
while Mr. Robinson has started a new
Bet of greenhouses at Cedar Cottage.
Your humble servant is busy building

another greenhouse and getting ready for
fall trade. M. J. Henry.

NEW YORK EXHIBITION.
Mr. John Young offers a silver cup,

value $25, for the best display of the
carnation, Governor Roosevelt, to be com-
peted for Thursday, October 24, at Madi-
son Square Garden, at the exhibition
which will then be in progress, under
the management of the New York Flor-
ists' Club. James W. Withers,

Secretary Exhibition Committee.

iiiiiiiiiiini[iiininiiiii:;iiiniiiiii

...FOLDING...

Cut-Flowcr Boxes.
WE HAVE A BOX THAT WILL PLEASE YOl.

IT IS MADE RIGHT
AND THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.

pj?pp We will send free a Sample Box and our prices on
*

all sizes on request.

Don't fail to get our samples and prices before buying elaewherc.

BOLTON & HUNKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
iiiiiiii iiiiiuiiiMiiiiiiiiiii«iiwiiiiiiiiii:i[iiii[jiii!:i!iniPiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiDiiii

when you write.

Field-

Grown Carnations.
To Close Out at Following Reduced Prices:

Fine plants of good, clean stock
of the following varieties,

ready for the bench:

America .... $4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per JOOO

Joost 25.00 "

Evanston 20.00 "

Scott 20.00 "

250 at JOOO rate.

The Harms' Park Floral Co., S&'&^"'
The Rev

fiOODENOUGH
The Most

Profitable
White
Carnation.

FIiANTS Alili SOLD. 1 am booking order.s
now. for rooted cuttings for next season's deliv-

100.

SIDNEY LITTLEFIELD, North Abington, Mass.

THRIFTY
FIELD,71GARNATI0NS

WITH PLENTY OF ROOTS
;AnV linUI All the best varieties.
IMU T nUW Write for prices.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write

Fi^id.w„..Garnatlons
We escaped the drought, consequently our

stock is in No. 1 shape for benching.
Flora Hill. Melba. Crocker. G. Lord. B. Lip-

pincott. America, Crane, Maceo, Bradt and San-
dusky. Lowest prices quoted on application.

W. E. HALL, - - Clyde, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.

MARQUIS
Size Fair to Large,

$5.00 per 100,

$30.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILL.

fARNATIONS....
^^ FIKIB PLANTS. Speak Quick if you want them.

Genevieve Lord, the best pink, strong.
1st size, $.S.OO per 100. $70.00 per 1000; 2d size, $5.00
per 100. M.5.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemnm Stock Plants, wi-ite for
varieties and prices.

H. WEBER &. SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS:
DORNER&SGNSCO.,LaFayette,lnd.

Mention The Review wti

CARNATIONS.
E.Crocker, field grown, per ioo...$4.00
F. Hill, field grown, " ... 3.00
200 Chinese Primroses, mi.\, " ... 2.0O

CASH.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. DELAWARE. 0.

I1ITGI1IINQS Sc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
ORBBNMOUSB BUILDIING.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS. '
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Joseph Heacock
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING

They are home grown, strong and
healthy, free from insects and disease,

and are of unusual good value at prices quoted.

PALMS
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editor and Manaokr.

riTBLISHED EVERT THFHSDAT BT

The FLORISTS' publishing Co.
6S0-636 Caxton BuUdlng,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Subscription, tl.OO a year. To Europe, 12.00.
Subscriptions accepted from those In the trade
only.

13
times. 10 per cent: 26 times, 20 percent; 62 times,
30 per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning- to insure Insertion in the
Issue of the following. Thursday, and earlier will

The Florists' Keview Is absolutely Inde-
pendent. No person or firm interested in

any way, directly or Indirectly, In the sale
of plants, seeds or other trade supplies, is

in a position to dictate its policy; it is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.

This index covers only those having displayed
advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

Ball.C. D 618

Barnard, W. W. & Co.fiOl

Bassett &Washburn

Bayersdorfer & Co . . .U02

Beckert, W. C U27

Benthey & Co . . . .C2:}-ti26

Berckmans Co.. P. J. .em
Berger. H. H. & Co. . .«U2

Berning. H. G G2tl

Buckley Plant Co.
Budlong. J. A tv

Burpee, W. Atlee ,<

Caldwell The Woods

Chicago Carnation
Co.

Cincli 1 Cut Flow-
er Co 020-626

Classified Advs 628

Cottage Gardens 620

Crabb& Hunter 6;ir

Crowl Pern Co 620

Cunningham. Jos. H.
_

Dletsch.A. &Co 639

Diller, Caskey &Co..6:«
Dillon, J. L Mr
Dorner. P. & Sons Co.iW.
Dreer. H. A . .622-624-610

Dutton. Chas. S tB5

Ehret- Fred 616

Ellis.P. M 626

Esler, John G.. Sec'y.6I9
Garland. Prank.. 623^^i2r

Garland. Geo. M.... 640

Geller, Sigmund 602

Giblln&Co 640

Greene & Underbill .63T

Gullett, W. H. & Sous

Co.,

Lager & Hurrell 6;

Lamborn, L. L 6:

Lehman Bros 6:

Llnthleum, J. S 61

Littlefield. Sidney... li:

Lockland Lumber Co.
61

Long. D. B 6?

Lord & Burnham 64

McKellar & Winter-

Merkel, C. &Son....
Micheli.H. P
Michigan Cut Plowe
Exchange

Mlttlng.

.

rCc, J. C, •

Moon Co.. W. H I

Morris Floral Co.... i

Moss. Geo. M I

Moas. Isaac H t

Nlessen. Leo i

Palen Co (

Pennock, S. S (

Pittsburg Cut Plow-
Co.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
623-627-637

Pollworth Co., C. C.

Quaker City Machine
Works 6,

Rand,^ll, A. L 6!

Rawlings. E. 1 6

Heacoek, Jos
Helnl. Jos
Heiss. J. B
Herrmann. A
Hill Co.. E.G....
Hlppard. E
Hitchings & Co.

Holton & Hunkel Co.
. 627-6;i6

I 623-626

[ Stokes . . .616

Kentucky Tobacco

Kroeschell Bros. Co.640
Kuehn, C.A 626

Kuhl, Geo. A 624

Reld. Edward..
Reinberg. P . . .

.

Relnberg. Geo .

Retzer. W. & Co
Rice, M. •fcCo...
Robinson, H. M
Rupp. John F
Schmitz. P. W. O .

Searles, O. F

Weber & Sons I

Wetland & Riseh ....I

Whllldln Pottery Co.

I

Whitton.S..
Wletor Bros 617-626
WUksMfg.CO 640
Wittbold CO., Geo... 635
Wvland. J. L 637
Young. J. W 618
Ziegler Filter and Pot-
tery Co 638

Zirnglebel, D 619

by the Society of .

ffniLLDIN

^Jersey Gty

PotteryGm

lONG Island (ijy

HILADELPHIA 'avelinB Kepresentatlve:
V. CUTLEK BYERSON,

108 Third Ave.,
Newark, N. J

Flnri&t&T INSURE YOUR PLANTS IN WINTER
M lwI19l3* At but a triflln? cost. ^,«^>«^

JSEU^LEHMaN
Over 150.000 in use by
Florists, et«. The cost of
heatins is only two cents
for twelve hours contin-
uous heat.
Send for descriptive circular to

LEHMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK.

WAGON
HESTER.

JAS. W. ERRINGER,
General Western Sales Agent,

297 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

See That Ledge.

18, 1900. Mr
11

JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER

Patent Iron Beach Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

Send FOR nil I CD PACI/CV P OtX Successors to Jennings BSOa.
CIRCULARS. UlLLtn, uAolVtl & UU., s.w.cor.eth and Berks sis., Philadelphia, pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

wHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

Florists' Review.

Brinkerhoff & Barnett Engraving Co.

Red Standafd Pots,

Smoothest on the market.
Strength and Porosity un-
excelled. Write for prices,
we will surprise yon.

The Ziegler Filter and

Pottery Co., Toledo, 0.

WILL nNDALL
BEST OFFERSALL the time

in the REVIEWS CLASSIFIED ADVS.

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT and PRICE
LIST ON APPLICATION.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee,Wls.
Mefltlon The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BUILDERS

MeDtloD Tha RcTlew when you
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Twemlow's Old English uq^u'd Glazing Putty
Good
Goods

HOT
BED
SASH
NOW READY.

Delivered Price anywhere on
lots of one dozen or more Guar-
anteed in every way.

THREE SIZES.
3 ft. x6ft 3 rows 10-inch glass
3ft.31n.x6ft 4 " 8
4ft.x6ft 5 " 8

Clear Cypress, l'4'-in. thick
without paint or g-lass.

Red Cedar
Posts.

All Heart Cypress Lumber for

greenhouses. Write for circulars,

plans and estimates.

LOCKLAND
LUIVIBER
CO** LOCKLAND,

OHIO.

Mention The Rev

Tin Foil for

Special Shades. |^| • a

Special Designs. H IOf1ST^
Plain or Colored.

* *vll.Jl»J

Write today for samples and prices.

THE PALEN COMPANY, Inc.

KINGSTON, N. Y.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress andt̂̂ly California Red Cedar

8EST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
fl 5 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention tlie Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

STANDARD.
Before Buying any
Machinery

for your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machine
in use.

Send for Cataloprue of
Specialties.

E. HIPPARD,
Mention The Review

Duplex
Iron
Gutters*

Kever break in sag'cring'.
Pirm and strong',
lasting qualities a lifetime.
No snow or ice.
Only 8 inches of shade,

i diHo drip whatever from glass or gutter

Youngstown, Ohio.

The Peerless
Powder Blower

Price $4 OO F. O. B. Chicago.

EDW.E.McMORRAN&CO.
M AN l_FA t'TVKKK S. _-zr^,_cr'_C3

i5-2l N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL.
Mi^nticn The Review when you write.

A WIDE CIRCULATION.
The results from my asparagus adv.

show that your valued journal has a wide
circulation among florists. I got orders
from Atlanta, Ga.; New Orleans; San
Antonio, Tex.; Salt Lake City and Flor-

ida.—H. P. ChvEN, Toughkenamon, Pa.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

S Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
MeDtlon Tba Review when you write.

««3

OF I

entlon The Review when you write.

BEST
AZTD

Cheapest

ALLROUND
INSECTICIDE

sntheMarkit.

Mention The Review when you write.

FIVE TIMES AS MANY.
I spent $2 in the classified columns of

the Review and as a result sold five

times as many plants as I did through
$25 worth of advertising in another pa-

per. This is experience that can't be
gainsaid.—G. P. Moore, Ocean City,

N. J.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writinj: advertisers.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie St , CHICAGO

SELF-OILING VENTILATING
APPARATIS FOR FLORISTS

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Best made for
GREENHOUSES.

SELF-FEEDING
MAGAZINE.
All Steel.

Simple. Stroug,
Durable.

Send for Catalog-, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

63, 66 S. Clinton St.

CHICAOO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Are you nearly run crazy
ISV

GREEN FLY,
MEALY BUG,

RED SPIDER,
OR THRIPS?

If so, end your troubles

WITH

"NICOTICIDE"
Famleratlngr Compound.

TheTobaccoWarehousing&TradingCo.

1002 Magnolia Ave., LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention The Review when you write

Firmly ^^iS^JSee the Point tO" ^\
he Y»n Keiper Per- ^^^^i^-^
. best. No neht. or -C^?^^^^*^!
rto. Boi of !(«« point. lO-'O''^ I

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
Wlien Writing- Advertisers

PLEASE NOTE THE OIL CUPS.

Iiow Cost. Satisfaction Ottaranteed,

E^timati-s furnished f..r

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
Also f»,r our

PATENT IRON GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION.

HOT-BED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make a Special Greenhouse PUTTY.

Greeuliiiiisf ('..ustrnrtion Catalogue: also Greenhouse Heat
iiiE and \'rnlil;iiiiiL' < ';ii;(l<tt:ue mailed from our New York offic(

on recoi)iI nt m\ c mits imstage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK OFFICE

St James BIdg Broadway and 26th St.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
Irvington-on-the-Hudson. N. Y.

Mention The Re

John (5 — Every
Description

5BLACKHAWKST
(tflCAOO.

Mention The Revie

High Grade BOEERS
ai^S... •"<"• GREEHHOISES.

STKAM AMD HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. ES
Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ind.
Mention The Review when you write.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

Mention The Review when

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS

^ ^ ,^'^JAlways7mention the. FloriSts' RevicW when writing advertisers. ^ ^
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$ ASPIDISTRA! $
Pot-grown plants, the green and variegated
leaves. Have bought a large stock of both.

Leaves measuring from 20 to 30 inches,

in perfect condition.
Write for prices on the above, as well as all

other bulbs, roots and plants.

$F.W. O.SCHMITZ, fl(
PRINCEBAY, N. Y. M^

Michell's Superior

RIjIRC Forcing TULIPS.

KM\JMJR3kj9 Extra lar^e. 1st size.

La Reine, white and rose
BeUe Alliance, deep red
Cottage Maid, pinit and wliite.

Yellow Prince, yellow
Keizerskroon, red and yellow .,

Tournesol, double red and yelln

Standard varieties.

.Per 100, 90 70 Per 1000. SO 60

Si'na iiplut.

HENRY F. MIGHELL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY,"SSSL,
42 and 44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO.

.WHOLESALE PRICES.
Brides and Jlaids per 100,

Meteors
Perles "

Clirysaiitlieinnius per doz,,

Carnatious per 100,

Violets per 100,

2.00 to 4.00

1.25 to 2.40

1.00 to 1.60

BEALTIES.^*-';S5,|"ed°'"
20-in. stems.... per doz.. $1.75 to $2.00

.per 100. 4.00 to 6.C

Asparagus per string, $0.60 to SO.'

Adiantum per 100, .75 to l.C

Smila-x perdoz., 2.00to 2.4

Galax, green, per 1000. $1.00 ... . per 100, .2

Galax, bronze, " 1.75 " .;

Ferns " 1.50.... " .;

Asp. Spreugeri and Asp. Plumo-
sus sprays " 2.00to 3.(

PRICES SUB.JECT TO CH.4NGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

WM.F.KAST1NQ
PIHOLESAIE
Mi GOMIVHSSION

FLORIST....
ROSES, CABITATIONS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in sto^k.

481 Washington St. BIFFALO, N. Y.
I from 7;30 a. m. to 6;30 p. m. Trial. We Can Please You.

I

I

We are booking ADVANCE ORDERS now for

Bouquet green, holly.
Evergreen Wreathing and w.n be pleased

Christmas Decorations.... iirterMiTng prices.

Fall Importation of L. AURSTUM and
RUBRUIVI now ready.

LILY OF THE VALLEY, "^^fe'raVslS"'"'
Bone Meal. Cane Stakes. Mastica, Sphagnum. Tobacco Stems

and full line of Supplies. Send for Price List.

W. W. BARNARD & GO. IV^\%%': CHICAGO.

CIT
BLOOMSWHITEGOLDEN GATE

FORTY THOISAND

Will make EXCIUSIVE CONTSACTS with one retailer in each city for present season.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, - WASHINGTON, D. C.
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TIME Has ARRIVED
to place your Holiday orders for Xmas goods, such as Im-
morfelles, Moss Wreaths, Cape Flowers, Statice,

IMetal Designs, Red Immortelle Stars and Xmas
Bells, Birch Bark Crosses, either straight or slanting,

and our entirely New Christmas
Wreaths in Green or Grey.

Don*t fail to see them.
We carry the finest assort-

ment of these goods in the country,

and handle only the best. Our Prices are never higher

than you pay for inferior quality elsewhere. By placing

your orders with us you can feel satisfied that you will re-

ceive the best value consistent with quality of A No. I goods.

We carry no inferior stock. Prices on application.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and {Manufacturers,

Leading Elorists^
Supply House. I

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Revle

BULBS
Our Wholesale Price List of

High Class Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy
is invited to send for it now.
We are the oldest Bulb im-
porting firm in America.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

ORCHIDS..
Our stock of Orchids this fall is unsurpassed in

quality and price. A number of varieties are
now in sheath or spike.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Lager & Hurrell, lZT.r' Summit, N. J.

Mention The Revlaw when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs.

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies,

FACTOBY, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41.st Sts.

OFFICE and WASEBOOMS,
404, 406, 408. 410, 412 E. 34th Street, NEW YORK.

SIGMUND GELLER,

IIORISTS' SUPPLIES

108 W. 28th St

Complete Stock, New Goods. New Illus-

trated Catalog now ready. Send for it.

6th Av., NEW YOBK.
The Review when you write.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

"""0^'*".".^ Florists' Wire Designs,

'""""Delias" In Florists' Supplies.
Galax Leaves and all Decorative Greens.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writirig advertisers.

FLORISTS' CALENDAR
FOR OCTOBER.

We reduced to dear out for Easter planting;
our well known KKLIABLE stock of
L,U. Longiflomni. 13 100

5X7 inch clrc I0.2o 11.75
6x8 •

4U 2.50
7x9 " 50 3.50
'JxlO " 85 6.00
Loneiflorum Multiflonim. earliest flowering.

Try at least one dozen of these for Easter.
We Btill l,,i\. -.I,-. -. .K7 at 12.00 a 100; 6x8 at

Hvacinlli-. ' "lb Slock 12 100
In s.]..ii 1 . J0.50 13.20

' li ..!.
'

40 2.60
. , named stock 75 5.00
HI. i up, named stock. .85 6.00

Nar. i--.i~ \ .... -i,.ii. extra 12 100 lOUO
n;:i ; il.- DDHi-d $0.25 1.76 IT.OO
Exu-ii ,,i -

I
, u]h

ii.is, . 20 1.50 14.00
Truiiiii, 20 1.00 7.00
Tru : .M ,

, -iz.'... .20 1.26 9.00
Choi.-'' ^.1, i.'i ." i-ii.iis to basket. 11.60.

One luiii .4" !j,.,u.,, i ULSkets, $5.00.

Extra Offer Paper White Grandlflora.
We wish to sell out a late consignment and offer

at import price:
100 1000

12 cm. up fO.66 $5.50

Jonquil Rugulosus. very large bulbs.. .00 5.0(1

Calla Richardia albomaculala. spot-
ted Calla. 12 too

Extra large $0.50 $3.00
Second size 40 2.00

BEADY FOE FALI, PLANTING.
Lil. Auratum (very scarce this season).

6x8-iDCh 50c for 12; $3,00 a 100.

8x'.l-lnch 60c " 4.50 -
•ixll-incli 86c " 6.60 "
llxIH-ineh. monster $1.60 " lO.OO "

Lil. Rubrum. Album. Melpomene ready.
Write fur pri.-.-s on anything not on list. Esti-

mates on l:ir<rer orders cheerfully furnished.

.Jl ST KECEIVED FROM AUSTRALIA.
Fresh I'.iul <'ioi) Kenti* Seed, Belmoreana and

Porsteriaua, either, lOU seeds, 50c: 1000, $400.

ComiuK — Fresh seed of Asters, Sweet Peas,
Cosmos. Verbena, etc.

Address H. H. BEKGER & CO.,
47 Barclay St., New York.

Est. 1878. P. O. Box 1869.
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THE RETAIL

FLORIST
>-fe»)'fe»)"^r»i'yr»)'fe^'yr»)-4Jr»l-'fe»|-fe^'yr»l 'yr»)"fe»>'yr»)-yr»)-fe»>-'yr»>Vr»>'y:»)'fe»)

flou.

tluT,

publ
ly a neves

the llorist.

Ilrh (Ml.lihll hill :iimI jlitluipa-

• iMsliatioii (it aliilily is iic-tual-

sity. To will mti.I kn-p trade
iinist at all tinic-i slinw. and

show liis very best, and \vu wonder why
it is that that spirit doesn't more gen-
erally crystallize at the annual Hower
shows where the necessity seems so much
greater.

The majority of retailers will go to
expense in making up special designs
for their windows and often these de-
signs cost more and are prettier than
those seen at exhibitions. In this light
they cannot be accused of impecuniosity.
"What, then, is the cause of the seeming
indifference toward flower shows? Is
there a general understanding that art
is not understood by the average judge
appointed to dispense honors at these
annual events, and that the average re-

tailer prefers to keep out rather than be
made a victim? Well, if it be so the
remedy is in the retailers' own hands;
they are sufficiently strong in any city
to dictate the policy and workings of
any floricultural club, and their failure
to do so is rather a reflection upon their
branch of the trade.

It is to the matter of non-competitive
exhibits that we would draw special at-

tention. There are so many beautiful
things not mentioned in schedules, where-
by every retailer can win more than mere
cash or cup for a prize. There are de-
signs in plants for instance. With a
little timber, cork-bark, green sheet moss
and some plants we can make a grotto,
or arch, or arbor, or cosy den effect that
will attract more attention than all your
formal benches put together. Or get a
mantel or mirror, and what cannot be
done with mirrors ? Put one on the floor

for water effect and others standing to

lend distance. The people look for ideas
at a show and it costs less than you
imagine to enchant them. It's easy to
make a miniature lake. Get a large mir-
ror, lay it flat on the floor, get some
sand and pebbles and a piece or two of

rock, make an imaginary shore at one
end, and fringe all around with Lycopo-
dium denticulata; you can finish off with
taller plants, making vistas and attrac-
tive little nooks here and there with
or without other mirrors. In many cases
water can be used instead of a mirror,
and it can be made to trickle over and
down rocks. Other places there are
where electricity can be utilized in many
ways.
In the matter of table decorations we

have before us now several letters ask-
ing for advice as to what to use at dif-

ferent shows, and in all eases we advise
a strict adherence to the language of
the schedule. Language and intent in
many schedules are indeed illogical para-
doxes. Quality of course adds value to
any design, but there is too much weight
given to quality in the case of table dec-

orations. Wlieie a grower hup])ens to be

judge he will invarial>ly give tlie award
to size of flowii, I'jni.iiirj the form or
finish of your woil> In il ase of any
flower outside chi \ -aiii In liniiiis, the finer

the better, but e.siircially fur small tables,

medium sized chrysanthemums are pref-

erable. Harry Balsley or Helen Blood-
good for pink, BonnafTon for yellow, are

very s""'! 'vpt>s to work with". The fnl-

left clear for dishes and service. Don't
make your decorations oppressively
heavy nor formal; have your flowers
arranged unevenly, yet even in outline.
No llowcr should touch the other, and
cai/h sliould be so placed as to show its

best from the side. Huge corsage bou-
quets tied with ribbon are no longer
used; just a fine flower for each guest;
if it be a chrysanthemum the dense fol-

iage is taken off and a spray of Farley-
ense is substituted; better to have the
gentlemen's flowers pompons.

In the uptodate table decoration the
same variety of flower is used for all

the guests. Ribbons are no longer used
in first .class table work unless where
velvet is used on the flowers to be worn.
The service or dishes count for overmuch
at most shows and the rich florist gets
a ehance- to show the power of wealth.
Of course a fully finished table is a

Large Corsage Bouquet of Orchids.

lage of Acer atni|iiir]niiiiiiii -^anguiiHUiiii

will go best Willi wliit,- iI.i\m.|^ ami A.
atropurpureiiiii ili^-irtiiiii lin-t with yel-

low. Ferns, sui.li a» Adianlum larley-
ense will go with any color, but autumn
foliage does not go well with reds or
pinks.

Always select a round or oval table
and everything on it should harmonize.
The rule to rigidly observe is that from
eighteen inches to two feet should be

nice thing, but not all florists can af-

ford to put one up. There should be a
class for all where flowers and design
alone are considered. The use of flat

baskets permits of a more studied or
formal style of decoration and it is usu-
ally the easiest form to arrange; finer

work can often be done by using a large

low bowl.

A very important point is to arrange
your fiowers sp they will not obstruct
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the view. It's the finish that counts
for much all the time. It isn't necessary

to overcrowd a table to make it look

rich; an overcrowded table is vulgar;

richness depends on material and form
that require delicacy of touch to display

them properly.

Chrysanthemums can be used to good
advantage in wedding decorations and
you can easily arrange an arbor with
a few plants and two large vases of

these flowers. Often the simplest ma-
terial can be put to splendid use. At
the recent wedding of young Rockefeller,

who is considered the richest young man
in the world, a large building was spe-

cially erected for the occasion; the in-

terior was draped with white cheese

cloth and upon this were garlands of

wild smilax, the canopy was in the shape
of a sea shell and was made of green
sheet moss, there was a wealth of flowers

used in the room, but the best work
was done where brains were used in

arranging even commonplace stock, such
as wild smilax and green moss, and this

will apply to your work at exhibitions.

Gret in line and show what you can do,

whether there is a class for it or not;
public appreciation and self satisfaction

are worth catering to. Iveea.

ORCHID CORSAGE BOUQUETS.

The two examples of orchid corsage
bouquets shown this week were special-

ly made for this department last spring.

The larger one is composed of two spikes

of Cattleya speciosissima. It shows
about the choicest corsage bouquet that
can be made.

This size is intended to illustrate what
is the proper thing where expense is not
considered—at dinner or theater parties.

Ko greens are used, simply cattleyas,

with colored velvet ribbon twisted
around the stems and tied in a short
bow. Greens would destroy the beauty
of these flowers and would make them
look cabbagey when worn. Then again,
dresses usually worn at formal dinners
or at the opera are so delicate in color

or texture that greens both injure the
dress and destroy the whole efl'ect. These
flowers are Flora's diamonds, and must
be so considered and worn.
The smaller bouquet is one spray of

Cattleya Trianse, and is intended to
show what can be offered and worn at

any time or occasion. The baby ribbon
used is the exact color of the petals; it

is just a little too long in the streamers.
This size bouquet looks very pretty when
worn as a shoulder spray. It is more
generally used to extend the frontage of

decollete dresses, but it can be worn
on the street. Where specially choice
flowers are wanted, or the dresses are of

an expensive kind, florists should recom-
mend cattleyas; they will be very styl-

ish this winter, and it is hoped the
growers will assist in keeping the flower
popular by putting a steady and reason-
able price on them.
The flowers in the illustrations were

grown by Arthur Herrington, Madison,
N. J., and were kindly loaned to us for

this purpose by Thomas Young, Jr., who
wholesales them. The photographs
scarcely do the flowers justice, as they
were some of the finest seen here.

IVEKA.

ROSES.

Style of House.

Tlie best style of a house in which to
grow roses has been a much debated

question which is apparently still un-
settled, some growers preferring long-

span-to-the-north; some longspan-to-the-
soulh, and there are others who claim
an equal-span to be best.

The object desired by a grower being
a maximum of sunshine with a minimum
of shade seems to be easiest obtained
with a three-quarter-span, long-span-to-
the-south. This is the style adopted by
the majority of growers who want win-
ter blooms. For summer roses an equal-

span house running north and south an-

swers the purpose better, the sun being
on the end of the house during the

hottest part of the day, the sash bars
afi'ord quite a bit of shade to bud and
leaf, giving them more time to develop.

Winter crops in such houses, while of

excellent quality, are slower and more
irregular than in houses with a south-
ern exposure. A good, up-to-date grower
will soon adapt himself to the condi-

tions and produce good roses from any
of the existing styles of modern houses.

Benching.

The most common style of bench used
is table-bench, which can be of any width
to suit the requirements of- the house,
with side boards 5 inches deep and board
bottoms. The boards for bottoming
should be 5 or 6 inches wide and a
space of one inch left between each board
for drainage. This is the easiest and
quickest to build and taking first cost

into consideration, the cheapest. The
one great drawback in this kind of a
bench being the everlasting repairs it

entails, which needs to be done at the

season when there is least time to at-

tend to it.

Tile-bottomed benches do away in a
great measure with repairing. In the

construction of a bench of this kind
there is little difference from the other

;

simply substituting tile or half-tile for

boards and filling in between the shoul-

ders of the tiles with coarse gravel;

this, after being covered with sod or
litter to keep the soil from running,

makes the most perfect drainage that I

know of. We have been using such a
bench for the last four years and while
the initial cost runs considerably high-

er, the repairs, up till now, have amount-
ed to absolutely nothing. The stock is

more vigorous and the cut much better

than on benches with board bottoms in

the same house.

Soils.

Good stock can be successfully raised

on many kinds of soil from black muck
to that yellow, fibry loam so much
sought after. To get soil in good con-

dition for planting it should be col-

lected some time previous to using.- The
top spit to a depth of 6 inches from well-

sodded pasture land, put in a neat pile

with one-fifth well-rotted stable manure
added and allowed to stand for two
weeks before being chopped and then
turned over in another week and the
manure thoroughly incorporated with it

will make it ready to put on the bench.
This work can be done in the fall or

early in the spring; the soil collected

in the spring is less liable to grow green
scum on the surface than that which
has been in the pile all winter.

ElBES.

BEDS OR BENCHES.
Which is better for two-year-old dor-

mant roses, beds or benches? Should
they be cut back when planted or after

they commence to break? The roses to
be planted are Beauties and Kaiserins,
own roots. M.

American Beauties will succeed best if

planted on a table bench. If planted in
solid beds they are apt to run to wood,
and having no control of the roots it

would be a hard matter to get them to
bud during the winter.
Dormant stock should be planted with-

out being pruned ; the pruning to be
done after the eyes have started. If the
tops are too heavy they can be reduced
but not too near the eyes you wish to
break. Give one good watering after
planting, then allow the bench to be-

come medium dry; syringe every bright
day, and keep the temperature at 50
degrees till the eyes break; after that
give water more freely and gradually
raise the temperature till 58 degrees is

reached.
It is now either too late or too early

to do much with dormant Kaiserins. The
stock can easily be kept dormant till

after the middle of January, when they
can be planted in solid benches and
treated in the way recommended for

Beauties. If planted and started now
the growth will be weak as at its best
it is but a poor winter grower, but when
started early in spring it makes one of

the best early summer roses and con-

tinues to bloom till late in the fall.

RiBES.

CARNATION NOTES.

Firing.

TTie season is here now when fire will

be needed almost regularly and great
care and judgment is required from the
man who runs the place through the
nights. During October and early No-
vember there is perhaps more danger of

ruining the season's prospects than
there is at any other time after the
plants are housed. It takes careful

watching both day and night now so
that there is fire when it is needed, and
no artificial heat when it is not need-

ed. One night is liable to be warm
enough to keep the ventilators up a
foot or more and the next night is

likely to see the mercury hovering
around the freezing point, so you must
be ready to fire up at any time and
when it is warm enough you should have
the ventilators up. Carnations like a
fresh bracing atmosphere above all

things, but if the wind is high and
raw you must keep the ventilators low
enough to prevent cold draughts from
striking the plants.

Watering.

You are most likely to be cutting
some blooms by this time and the tem-
perature should be kept as regular as
possible to keep the calvxes from split-

ting. If there are no signs of red
spider we syringe less frequently after

about the middle of October, once or
twice each week is enough if it is done
with good force and whenever possible

syringe the plants from both sides and
only do it on bright days. Water is

also given more sparingly at the roots,

especially to those varieties which are

subject to bacteria. You want to work
toward keeping the grass of such vari-

eties firm at all times and right at this

time is when the damage is most often

done. If you notice the soil getting too

wet dust the plants and the soil with
lime.
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Small Corsage Bouquet of Orchids.

Disbudding.

If you have all the supports in place
and the benches clear of weeds and other
litter you have the greatest part of

your work done and from now on it

takes brain rather than muscle to in-

sure success. Keeping the plants with-
in their allotted spaces and keeping the
flower stems disbudded should be looked
after right along and don't wait until

the plants lay all around the bench be-

fore you put them into place and don't

wait until the main bud is about ready
to open before you do the disbudding,
but go over them every few days and
the faster they grow the oftener you
must go over them. Disbudding should
be done as soon as the buds are large

enough to handle without injuring the
main bud or the stem.

Propagating.

You can save all the good strong cut-
tings of such varieties as F. Hill, E.
Crocker, Wm. Scott, G. H. Crane, and
perhaps a few other varieties, and put
them in sand. They will make fine

stock for blooming next summer if plant-
ed out of 3-inch pots in the spring and
pinched several times during the win-
ter. But keep only strong cuttings and
throw out all those thin small ones
from near the top of the stem.

If you have any plants left in the
field which were too small to plant in

the benches they can be potted now into

4-inch and wintered in a cold-frame
and planted out again in the spring
when they will begin flowering earlier

than cuttings which were struck during
the winter. A. F. J. Bauk.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Once more the season of the fall queen

is well under way; and while the poet is

sadly talking about "The melancholy
days, the saddest of the year," and so

on, the mum grower is jnaking his pil-

grimage of love to his brother growers,
to see what is new and what the harvest
will be.

The days are not "melancholy days"
for him. He finds too much to interest

him comparing the new varieties with
the old and watching the fruition of

his labors and hopes and fears of the
past few months. The "melancholy
days" come later when he makes elabo-

rate preparations to beat everybody at
his local show and the other fellows get
in just a little ahead of him and scoop
all the prizes.

How many men I wonder can view
with equanimity their pets being ruth-
lessly turned down! Is it to be won-
dered at that the judges' decisions are
questioned sometimes? I wonder some-
times they don't get mobbed. I never
heard of a judge getting hung; but any
hotel proprietor in the immediate vicin-

ity of the exhibition hall will testify

to the fact that the rank and file often

make frantic efi'orts to" drown the judges'

decision, if not the judge himself. And
a florist never takes water—his life is

too strenuous for that.

I should like to see a chrysanthemum

exhibition in every town throughout this

broad land. The mum is a cheap flow-

er, it is the flower of the people; even

the poorest can raise a few in their back

yard, if they can raise nothing else.

The mum is a great educator. If you

can get people interested in an easily

grown flower it will not be long before

they are wanting to grow other kinds and

the possibilities of extending the flor-

ists' business in this direction are bound-

less. .

Therefore I say let every town get up
a flower show, no matter how small the

town or the show. "Great oaks from
little acorns grow." I know that the

.standard of quality of cut flowers has

been raised immensely in my own town
since the yearly exhibition has been held.

Competition is the life of trade. Com-
petition also means effort and continued

effort always means progress. The flor-

ist is almost the only tradesman that is

content to hide his light under a bushel.

In any other business the manufacturer
is always trying to bring his wares be-

fore the public. He will spend enor-

mous sums in advertising and rarely

makes a mistake in so doing. Many a
florist when he is asked to help out an
exhibition will tell you that it wont pay
him. Yet what better advertising could

he get?

While it is a sorrowful fact that ex-

hibitions rarely show a balance on the

right side of the ledger it does not fol-

low that conditions will be always thus.

The only trouble with us at the pres-

ent time is that as Mr. Dooley remarks,
"We ar-re a great people. We ar-re that.

An' the best iv it is we know we ar-re."

When we are willing to take pattern
from older countries in some things we
may even yet see a crowded flower show.
But it will never be until the common
people become flower lovers and flower

growers.
Flowers intended for exhibition should

be very carefully packed if they have
to travel any distance, as they bruise

easily, particularly the whites. If the
heads are protected with tissue paper
to keep them from rubbing against one
another and are then tied to slats nailed
across inside the box they will travel

a long distance without injury. It is

a poor policy to pack the flowers one
row above another in a box without any
means of keeping the top layers from
bearing down on and crushing every
semblance of shape out of the lower tier.

A double layer is all that should ever
be placed in a box unless the slat method
is followed.

A point that should always be ob-

served in shipping the flowers in a cut
state is to see that they stand from
twelve to twenty-four hours in water
before being packed. They will then fill

up the stems with water and will arrive
at their destination in a perfectly fresh
condition.

We shall endeavor to compare some
of the new varieties with the old, as
they have behaved with us this year,
but we will leave it until the season
is at its height. Some of them have
done splendidly while others I am afraid
will not live up to the promise of their
youth. Brian Boktj.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

Hardy Plants.

FioTii now till freezing >ip time is

tlie best season lor transplanting nearly
all till' best liardy perennials. I know
of no important exception except the
pyretlirum, which should have been
propagated in May or June and planted
out in September. Mr. Charlton, of

Kochester. N. Y., and there are few
better authorities than he on herbaceous
plants, as well as being an all round
gardener, remarks that the tenuifolia

type of piEonias should always be trans-
planted in the fall.

Although most of our hardy peren-
nials are very hardy a protection of
some litter or leaves will well repay
the labor. Remember that you do not
divide or transplant every year and
with some not oftener than in five or
six years, therefore the soil cannot be
dug too deeply or too well enriched.
Most of us have more time for the next
two or three weeks than we have in
the spring, so make use of it now and
although few act entirely up to the old
axiom, it is still golden advice to never
put off till tomorrow what can be done
today.

Wintering Bulbs and Tubers.

When you lift your dahlia roots cut
off the tops seven or eight inches above
the ground, shake the soil off the tubers
and store in some cool dry place. Be-
neath a bench in a cool house will do,

but put them on boards and avoid drip.

On shelves in a root-house is the very
best place but we don't all have root-
houses.

Gladiolus corms keep very well in

any shed where it is above freezing.

I am sure I have seen gladiolus bulbs
frozen in the ground and l)eing undis-
turbed come round all riglit, but when
out of the ground they want no frost.

We used to think it scarcely worth
while to keep over the Caladium esculen-
tum bulbs. Thev are certainly very
cheap, but as we lose none now we think
it worth while to dig them up, cut oflF

the tops and lay them on boards be-

neath a rose or carnation bench. Treat-
ed in this way you will lose none.
Bananas are now largely grown for

tropical beds. It is the Abyssinian spe-

cies (Musa ensete) that is most suit-

able. You can not winter them ip a
growing state. They would take up
more room than they are worth. They
get covered with thrip and red spider
unless constantly syringed, and even if

you did produce fine leaves during win-
ter they would be blown to pieces wlien
first put out. Trim otV tlir l,.a\cs and
some of the roots and ~I"M- ;i\\ay in

some shed with their voni- i.i\,.iiil wiih
soil and only enough inni-tuic tu keep
them alive.

Araucatias.

You will be getting in some plants of
Arauearia excel sa about now. They
don't want a warm, moist house unless
you want them to make a quick, soft

growth, which is not at all desirable.

After a week or two of careful treat-

ment, avoiding draughts and with an
occa^iional syringing, they will do well

in a light house, medium temperature
and plenty of fresh air. They are most
assuredly a good plant for the dwell-

ing house with anything like decent
care.

Boston Ferns.

If you planted out a lot of young
Boston ferns in June to make plants
for winter sales you should now get

them established in pots. The best

plants are grown entirely in pots but
planting them out is a quick way to

get a plant. Give them the fullest light

after they are established in pots; they
want no shade.

WiixiAM Scott.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
The white and yellow Fitzwygram.

being one of the earliest varieties grown,
we commenced cutting from the bench
the 1st of October and they were all

gone by the loth. We then reserve our
stock plants, both for making our own
stock for another year and such as we
would wish to sell, from the best and
healthiest plants as well as those that
produced the most perfect flowers. And
in that way we think we keep our grade
of flowers better than in keeping "any
kind" of stock plants.

Lady Harriett and Primo have all

been cut and sold by the 20th. Berg-
mann being planted on the bench come
earlier, I think, than those in pots,

grown in the same house, so that the

Bergmann in the bench have been cut,

while those in 6 and 7-inch pots, grown
mostly to three flowers on a plant, ex-

pecting to cut them, have not all ma-
tured yet. They will last a week or ten
days. The Glory Pacific are in full

sway, there being quantities of them at

this season of the year and will be
until the 1st or loth of November; then
there will be less.

Glory Pacific to be grown at its best,

I think, needs a north and south house
where it does not get the direct rays of

the sun, and being gi-own cool, develops

the flower much more perfect and a good
clear pink in color. And they can be

grown with three to four flowers to a

plant as well as one to a plant; as the

foliage is so heavy they require more
space on the bench between the rows
than the other early varieties. We are

able to wholesale the best Pacifies at

from $1.50 to $2.00 per dozen, while
the smaller ones go at $6, $8 and $10
prv hnndved.

!;- liin-i II will be ready to cut by the
iii~i nt Nn\omber, from present indica-

II II-. W.- tliink this a good mid-season
wliite. But they are only at their best

and most profitable we think, by grow-
ing one to two flowers on a plant. In
fact I prefer two. as witrh only one on
a plant llir ihtU ur.pws ton luin^ and
the cMiir t ., Il,n^. uhilc Hiili nvo to

sooner. Thev are developing fast and
are al;out ih',- size of a saucer.

\l,-. i:, I), Siniih l,:w promise of be-

in- .1 111..- ilrr,,, ml, vllnw. The fol-

liijc I- 1 \ri \ I hiiij ilnii .iriild be desired.

A beiUltllul' ^U{ lial. Inlia-e Well up tO
tlie flower, and stem- In in li.ilf to three-

(|iuirters ai an inrh ihirk. ami from
three to four feet Imig. Ilicy will be
ready to cut in time tor the flower
shows, as the blossom is about six

inches across now. M. S. Vesey.
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

PHILADELPHIA.

rge

stem so long and they develop

TheMarket-

The cut flower market is becoming
active. October weddings have been
niunerous to the extent of making Bride
roses almost scarce at times. The sup-

ply has slightly decreased, thanks to

cooler weather, ' and most varieties of

flowers show far less waste than a week
ago. Shipping orders consume many of

our choicest flowers; this city is fast

becoming a great center of distribution

for cut flowers, which are sent from the

New England states to Florida and far

west of the Ohio, in satisfactory condi-

tion.

Beauties, for which this city is fa-

mous, sell well at from 75c to $3 a doz-

en, a few selected $3.50 a dozen. Tea
roses are moving better than at any
time this fall; $3 to $5 a hundred is

the price. Carnations are coming in

more freely but there are not enough
good ones in the market. White is es-

pecially scarce. The buyers complain
that in many cases the stems are cut

too short; $1.50 to $2 a hundred is the

ruling figure for select stock. Violets

are improving and sell well. S. S. Pen-

nock sent some fine doubles to New
Haven for the Yale Bicentennial this

week. They bring 50 to 75c a hundred,
singles 15 to 25c a hundred. Valley,

what about valley? Why, this city will

soon become famous for its valley as it

now is for its Beauties.

A. J. Pennock has fairly earned the
title of the Valley King; he is sending
his brother the finest sprays of this

flower ever seen here; great long stems,

bearing a profusion of large perfect

flowers with deep green folia':;e. that has
made at least one of the New York
valley specialists marvel. The price for

this special stock is $5 a hundred as

they run, with the selected held at $6.

Asparagus is moving well at 35 to 50
cents a bunch. Smrlax ditto at 12 to 15
cents a bunch. Chrysanthemums are only

selling fairly well; the price has fallen,

$1.50 will buy pretty nearly the best

dozen offered.

Caspar and Geo. L. Pennock are send-

ing in some Golden Gate to their brother

that readily bring 8c. The roses are

superb with thick stems and luxuriant

foliage.

Cosmos is good and plentiful. Dahlias
are becoming poor.

Notes.

Leo Niessen put a fine new wagon
(111 till- -lint last week. His name is

in -mall Iriiiis on the side, the idea

liciiiL: lliai i!ir retail florists prefer an
iii.il.trii-i\i' In-ikiii;;' vehicle in front of

their slon-; nni uno whose splendor

might outrival iln ir - \mi.

Geo. JI. M -- i.,,i\,(l his first ship-

ment of valley tlii- week.

Fred Eliret's -.vliolesale commission
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Flowirs in the church at the President's funeral, arranged by Chas. Lindacher, Canton, O.

house makes a pleasing impression with
its effects in green and white. Business
is improving here.

Charles Mecky, 17th and Erie avenue,
has turned nearly his entire place into
chrysanthemums. A conservative guess
would credit him with from 15,000 to
20.000 pots of this queen of autumn.
The plants are in sixes and eights, lim-
ited to from half a dozen to a dozen
flowers each. All are clean and vigor-
ous. The varieties grown are White,
Mme. Bergman, Ivory and L. Canning,
a fine pot sort. Pink, Glory of the
Pacific, Pink Ivory and Maud Dean.
Yellow, a sort called Jones, Jlajor Bon^
naffon and W. H. Lincoln. One bench
is devoted to plants for cutting. Mrs.
Henry Robinson (white) and Philadel-
phia (lemon yellow) are the varieties.

No reds or fancy colors are grown.
A bench of Kaiserin planted out for

stock are growing freely. Stevia ser-

rata. azaleas, and poinsettias are being
brought forward for Christmas. The
place is well worth a visit. The flow-

ers are of excellent quality and are ex-

pected to be as good or better through-
out till' >.M-n||, ^

y.. l;. IJmIiih-. fur over fifteen years in
cliaiL'r "I tlh liii.lscape gardener's office

at Ilniii, uliiiul Hall in Fairmount
Park, is dead. A worthy man who will

be missed.
John and W. H. Westcott have two

houses of rubbers that have proved ex-

cellent stock.

Edwin Lonsdale has shipped many of
his best crotons to New York.
Wm. J. Baker has been receiving some

fine Glory of the Pacific.

Charles E. Meehan is confined to his
home by illness.

Though informed of the fact at the
time the announcement of tlic golden
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Joscjih Kift
on Oct. 7 was inadvertently omitted
from this column.
The hustler's arms are sore from some-

thing else beside heavy boxes.

PniL.

Flowers and Glass.

I don't know that there have been
many social events calling for a lavish
display of flowers, but flowers for sad-

der occasions have been in great de-

mand. Some real good roses are now
to be had, Bridesmaids and Brides and
Beauty being 90 per cent of all sold.

I don't remember that American Beauty
was ever in better demand. Golden
Gate we hear little talked about. I

think if our customers saw more of it

there would be a great demand. From
the quantity grown in the east, particu-
larly round Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, there must be a good de-

mand somewhere.

W^e have had rather an extra fine lot

of oattleya blooms and they have not
gone to waste, yet outside of good de-

sign work there is not yet a demand
for them and 99 out of every 100 flow-

er buyers see more beauty in a rose.

There has never in previous years been
such fine carnations at this season.

How strange it would be not to have
Lawson, Crocker, Prosperity and Morn-
ing Glory just now. I mention these
varieties because whatever their merits
later they are now giving us grand
flowers and Mrs. Lawson is the king,
queen and czar of them all.

Chrvsantbcmutiis are selling almost
;iro fit to cut, and at

liiiios as last year.
piirrs should we not

as fast ;i

quite a>

Speakiii-

get at ],

our ftiiwc I

years :i'j.

coke $4..")( how about glass?
dinary double thick such as greenhouse
men "use is $0.00 per box for 16x24.
It is almost impossible for anyone but
a capitalist to build just now and de-

mand for greenhouse products will soon
overreach the supply. I would like to

see the glass trust put it up to $17..50

a box and that might convert one or

two of our hard shell protectionists that
trust made articles that can and are
sold in foreign markets at much less

than in our domestic markets, need little

protection. Then there is the man who
says "Keep up the price of glass and
that will stop building and we will

get better prices." That's too barbarous
a proposition to need comment. Glass
can be made and sold at $3.00 per box
with a good profit for all and the other

$3.00 is robbery which breeds honest in-

dignation and worse.

I received from the Pittsburg and
Allegheny Gardeners' and Florists'

Club a copy of the resolution they were
so kind as to pass on my efforts in the
horticultural department of the Pan-
American. As it was an entire surprise

to me it was all the more appreciated.

I have thanked them most sincerely.

Such words and actions as theirs will

always make me look back at my work
here with the greatest pleasure and I

hope, pardonable pride, and any worry
or friction (and there was only a little)

is already forgotten, and I am happy
and grateful to the florists of the coun-

try one and all.

Pan-American.

Hard frosts have at last taken the
color from our grounds, and cannas,
geraniums, salvias and other gay flow-

ers are now but a memory. Yet we
arc not looking shabby. The gladiolus,

tritoma, anemone, phlox and a few other
perennials are still holding up against
il,< niiiiiiLr winter and these beautiful

111! il.iy*. tlie pleasantest of all the
.. i I- \it a good time to visit the dy-
ih. ' \|..i-itiiiii, I am thankful to you
ami the (idiir lloricultural papers for
pul.li-liiirj in lull the premium list of
till . In , -antlieinum show, which opens
next .Munday, the 28th.

Jlr. Burt, of Taunton, Mass., has made
another grand display of cactus and
show dahlias. This is the fourth trip

Mr. Burt has made with his wonderful
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flowers and we sincerely hope it has paid
liim to do so. Mr. W. P. Peacock, of

Atco, N. J., also sent another fine lot,

embracing all classes. The Henry A.
Dreer firm has kept their booth very
gay for weeks past with a fine collec-

tion of hardy perennials, and the dis-

play of James Vick's Sons has been very
attractive the entire summer with vases
of their specialties, gladiolus, asters,

dahlias, lilies and many herbaceous
plants.

The display of fruit has been for some
weeks past not only great in quantity
but marvelous in quality. Apples from
Wisconsin and Michigan are wonderful
to look at. Nova Scotia is showing
a splendid lot of apples and it carries
us back to schoolboy days to see Ribston
Pippin and Blenheim orange again.
Of all the wonderful fruit for size and
color the state of Washington takes the
bun. But there are other states making
magnificent displays. Nebraska, under
the care of that most estimable man,
J. H. Hadkinson, has been a thing of
beauty for months. New York state
has tons of native grapes. A very at-

tractive exhibit is a fine lot of exotic
grapes grown by D. M. Dunning, of
Auburn, N. Y., and most attractively
arranged by Julius Heinrieh, the repre-

sentative* of Peter Henderson & Co.
Mr. Heinrieh has a genius for this sort
of thing and seems "in his glory when
getting up something original.

Some people who have been working
for the exposition for the past two years
will let out a sigh of relief when the
last canna root is shipped to its owner.
Yet it is sad to think that in two weeks
this beautiful spot will be pandemonium
let loose. W. S.

The Market.

The recent warm sunny days and
cool nights have resulted in very con-
siderably increasing the supply of roses
and the quality has improved, too. All
other stock is being received in large
quantities, the only item that is not
in sufiicient supply to more than meet
all demands being white carnations, and
there is no important scarcity in these.

In roses excellent stock can now be
Aad for $4 and only a very few extra
select bring as high as $5. Ordinaries
gjo at $2 to $3 and job lots of poor
grades are cleaned up at about the buy-
ers' own figures. Shipping trade holds
up very well but local demand is decid-
edly light for the season.

On carnations $1.50 is practically the
top price now, only a very few spe-

cials reaching as high as $2 and the
great mass of poor stock being jobbed
off at very low figures. Chrysanthe-
mums of the best grades are moving
very well but small stock and poorly
colored Pacifies do not sell. Some very
extra Robinsons have brought as high
as $4 a dozen but they were phenome-
nallv good. Really good mums can be
had "at $2 to $2.50, with first class ones
at $3, and many are sold at $1 to $1.50.

There is an abundance of good stock
of all kinds in the market now and
buyers should be in clover.

Qub Meeting.

At the meeting of the Florists' Club
last Friday evening the annual election
of ofiicers resulted as follows; E. F.

Winterson, president; John Reardon,
vice president; Geo. W. Wienhoeber, re-

cording secretary; C. J. Reardon, finan-

cial secretary; Kdgar Sanders, treasur-

er. Trustees: Geo. Woodward, Jos.

Reeve, G. L. Grant, F. F. Benthey, W.
N. Campbell. Treasurer Sanders' an-

nual report showed a balance of $182.78

on hand.

The sum of $50 wag appropriated

for a special premium at the coming
exhibition. Reporting regarding the ex-

hibition Mr. Rudd said the arrange-

ments for tickets for club members were
more satisfactory than last year. The
president was appointed a committee of

one on transportation for the year.

The new officers were constituted a

committee to arrange for the annual
banquet to be held flower show week.

Arthur O'Brien and C. J. Reardon were
elected to membership.

Mr. Sanders said he had left his

sporting paper at home but endeavored
to give the substance of it. He urged
the necessity of members getting their

wives and sweethearts interested in the

entertainment features and suggested a

ball as a start in this direction.

Mr. John Thorpe was present and
told of the preparations for the big ex-

hibition in Kansas City. Among other

big premiums he mentioned one of $500
for the best seedling chrysanthemum.
The cordial good wishes of the club were
extended by vote. Messrs. Risch,

Campbell and Hauswirth were appoint-

ed a special finance committee to audit

the treasurer's report. W. L. Rock,
Kansas City, was present as a visitor.

After the meeting the entire assem-

blage adjourned to a neighboring res-

taurant on the invitation of President-

elect Winterson and things happened
for an hour or so. A feature of this

session were the songs by Charley Ball-

uff assisted by the chorus.

The next meeting will be held Fri-

day evening, Nov. 1.

The Annual Exhibition.

Arrangements are practically com-
pleted for the annual exhibition of the

Horticultural Society, to be held at the

Auditorium. Nov. 5 to 9. The revised

premium list is about complete and
copies may be had by addressing Edwin
A. Kanst, assistant secretary, 5700 Cot-

tage Grove avenue.

Among the new features this year will

be an additional competition in table

decorations, the prizes for which will

be contributed by the lady judges, with
Mrs. J. J. Glessner as chairman. Their
idea is to encourage florists to produce
and customers to buy inexpensive deco-

rations and to place especial importance
upon skill and taste in arrangement.
These prizes are as follows:

On Wednesday—For table decorations

in flowers that the exhibitor would fur-

nish to any customer for a price not

exceeding $12. 1st prize, $20; 2d prize,

$10; 3d prize, $5.

On Thursday—For table decorations

under same conditions, the price not to

exceed $10. 1st prize, $20; 2d prize,

$10; 3d prize, .$5.

On Friday—For table decorations un-
der same conditions, the price not to

exceed $8. 1st prize, $25; 2d prize,

$10; 3d prize, $5.

On Saturday—For table decorations
under same conditions, the price not
to exceed $o. 1st prize, $25; 2d prize,

$10; 3d prize, $5.

Various Items.

Peter Reinberg has been cutting an
exceptionally large lot of fine Beauties
this season and is now showing some
Liberties that are strictly first class.

Recent visitors: J. Austin Shaw,
New York; Henry Smith, Eli Cross,

Chas. Chadwick and Mr. Hannah and
daughter. Grand Rapids, Mich.; H.
Hills, Elkhart, Ind.; Mrs. Shepard,
Rochester, Ind.; Clark M. Weaver, Paw-
paw, 111.; Mrs. Vanderlip, Elkhart, Ind.;

W. L. Rock, Kansas City; J. A. Peter-

son, Cincinnati.

The injury to Robt. Northam's eye
happily proved less serious than was
feared and he is again attending to busi-

ness.

John Muno has returned from St.

Paul and reports a good time.

Frank Howard, formerly at the Wash-
ington Park greenhouses, is now garden-

er for Mrs. Geo. M. Pullman. Mr. John
Algots, who was gardener there many
years, has engaged in other business.

Edwin Cone's sons are erecting a
house 14x50 at Walden station on the

Rock Island and will engage in forc-

ing lily of the valley and growing of

mushrooms. They will also engage in

market gardening.

Bowling.

In the fourth series of tournament games,
rolled last Tuesday evening, there was a short-
age In players and some 4-men teams were per-
mitted. The Wholesalers took three games
from the Miscellaneous and the Ketailers two
from the Growers. Following are the scores:

RETAILERS.
P. J. Hauswirth 168 144 154

J. Huebner 104 171 147

E. Hauswirth 123 138 133

Geo. Asmus 210 189 157

605 642 691
GROWERS.

G. Stollery 167 135 160
F. Matti 129 160 161

J. Skinner 138 142 153

F. Stollery 153 153 193

"587 690 667
WHOLESALERS.

Jos. Foerster 155 172 130

W. S. Heffron 136 130 140

Jno. Sterrett 126 126 167

B. Winterson 191 128 171

C. Hughes 15S 135

608 714 743
MISCELLANEOUS.

C. Balluff 113 142 168

C. Pruner 129 144 121

C. Hughes 171

C. Burns 67 75
J. A. Shaw 116 151 109

G, L. Grant 172 135

529 676 608

Results to dat^- Won. Lost.
Growers 7 6

Retailers 6 6

WTiolesalers 6 6
Miscellaneous 5 7

After the games the annual meeting was
held. Officers for the new year were elected
as follows: P. J. Hauswirth. Pres.; Chas.
Balluff. Vice-Pres. : Jos. Foerster, Sec'y and
Treas. : Geo. Asmus. Capt. The prize of a sew-
ing machine offered by Henry McCall. city
manager of the New Home Sewing Machine
Co.. was accepted and the thanks of the club
extended by vote. It was decided to issue a
challenge to the Milwaukeeans for a match
to be played during flower show week, three

EDGAR F. WINTERSON.
We present in this issue an excellent

portrait of Mr. Edgar F. Winterson,
President-elect of the Chicago Florists'

Club. "Ed" Winterson has a host of

friends in the trade and all \vill be
pleased to know that he has been hon-
ored by the Chicago florists with the
chief office in the local club.

Mr. Winterson was born in Bristol,

England, June 21, 18G9, but his parents

came to America when he was only a
vear old, . and his recollections of his
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E. F. Winterson, President-elect Chicago Florists' Club.

English birthplace are somewhat obscure.

His parents settled in Chicago and the
subject of this sketch attended the pub-
lic schools until he was 11 years of age
when he had his first experience in flori-

culture at the private place of Dr. W.
Clarke, on the west side. At the age
of 13 years he entered the employ of

T. J. Corbrey, then in the retail busi-

ness, and when the latter started in the
wholesale line at the old Cut Flower
Exchange Mr. Winterson was transferred

to the wholesale trade, and in it seems
to have found his best hold. After leav-

ing Mr. Corbrey he was with E. H.
Hunt for a year and then in 189.5 he and
Charles McKellar started the business

now carried on by the firm of McKellar
& Winterson. He is married and has two
children.

Mr. Winterson is always enthusiastic

in any movement looking to the advance-
ment of the general good and is a

worker, and his administration as presi-

dent of the Florists' Club will undoubt-
edly be a live and progressive one.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Trade continues fair with white flow-

ers of all kinds in good demand. Chrys-

anthemums are beginning to come in

freely but are mostly Glory of Pacific

and Bergmann; fancy varieties are as

yet scarce but will soon be as plentiful

as the common sorts. The retailers are

all carrying a good stock of these flowers

but the demand is slow.

In roses the demand for Beauties is

steadily increasing. First grades have
advanced to $2.50 and $3, and from that
down to $6 per 100 for shorts. The
smaller varieties are beginning to feel

the increasing supply of chrysanthe-
mums, still prices are about the same
as last week's quotations. There are
plenty of Maids, Brides, ^eteors. Gates
and Perles coming in and they are

selling at about $10 per 1,000 for fair

stock; good firsts bring from $3 to $5
per 100. A few Greeks from Chicago
are in town and are buying up all the

surplus stock in 1,000 lots.

Carnations are in good steady de-

mand (none to be bought up by Greeks
in 1,000 lots) and anything good brings

$2, but the bulk of the stock is sold at

$1 per 100. Violets are coming better

each day and with good color but rather

short stems; 20 and 25 cents per 100
is the price. Cosmos is now very fine

with good long stems at 50 cents per

100. Some very fine valley brought $3
and $4 the past week ; demand fair. Out-<

door stuff is now over, several frosts hav-

ing killed everything.
The wholesalers say that the shipping

trade has started oSX satisfactorily and
quite a large number of shipments have
been made the past week.

Chrysanthemum Show.
The chrysanthemiuu show next month

promises to be a good one. Quite a num-
ber of special prizes came in this week
from society people. The programme is

now in the hands of the printer and the
committee expects by the end of the
week to send them out among the grow-
ers. Chairman Meinhardt and the rest

of the committee expect to make some
money this year as the show will be
larger than last year and the location

better. Prof. Rantenberg's band has
been engaged to furnish music for the
occasion.

Notes.

Mrs. Sarah Young, mother of John,
James, Harry, William and Charles
Young, Mrs. Wm. Ellison and Mrs.
Henry J. Helwig, died last Saturday at
7 a. m. The funeral took place Monday
at 2 p. m. at the residence of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Wm. Ellison, 5423 Vernon
avenue. Many floral designs were sent
by friends in the trade and nearly all

the florists went to the house to pay
their last respects, and to extend their

sympathy.
John M. Hudson, once prominent in

florist circles in St. Louis and Philadel-
pliia, is now proprietor of the Livertone
Water Co., ISth and Olive streets.

Mr. J. F. Windt, the Bayard avenue
florist, will this year have some extra
fine chrysanthemum plants. The cut
flower business is also on the increase
and he expects to have a prosperous
season.

Oscar Heile, South Broadway, reports
that the cut flower business is very
fiood with him, especially in funeral
work. Oscar and his famous dog "Lump"
can be seen at the wholesale houses
eveiy morning.

Charlie Juengel, South 14th street,

has just finished building a fine resi-

dence on his place. From the looks of

things about the place, Charlie will do
a good business this season.

Bowling.

The florists bowled three games Mon-
day night with the great World's Fair
team, which is captained by the world-
famed Martin Kern, and won all three.

This gives the boys 11 games won and
only one lost, which gives them a strong
hold for first place. Quite a number
of fiorists were on hand to see us bowl.
Beneke was high man with an average
of 193 2-3, Ellis coming in second. The
scores were:
Florists— B. E. 1 2 3 Total. Ave.

J. J. Beneke ...1 4 183 221 177 581 193 2-3

C. A. Kuehn .. 2 13 146 191 106 443 147 2-3

Wm. Adels .... 5 5 161 150 164 475 158 1-3
John Sturtz ... 5 7 158 160 127 445 148 1-3

F. M. Ellis .... 2 2 167 169 213 649 183

15 31 815 891 787 2493 166 3-lB
B. E. 1 2 3 Total. Ave.
.16 34 814 882 709 2406 160 6-15

J. J. B.

Trade Conditions.

We are in statu quo—wherever that
may be! Roses, pinks, violets, in fact
everything but chrysanthemums and
candytuft have been trying to shorten
up a bit, but the two exceptions more
than overcame the threatened dearth of
flowers so that prices are lower upon
everything now than ever before at a
corresponding date. Early varieties of
the "Queen of Autumn" are excellent in
quality but $1 per dozen is the limit
upon them and $2 per 100 is sometimes
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accepted upon small sizes. Pinks rare-
ly get above the two-cent notch and ordi-
nary roses more rarely reach ten cents.
A few choice three-foot Beaiities are
bringing $3.50 per dozen, and smaller
sizes of all kinds of red roses are very
plentiful.

Well, what is the news, anyway?
J. S. Manter.

Tlh

The Exhibition.

M:..ii-..l, --'uirMr

Uld-

con.-ioiiue

Ne« ^.
: . I :. ,,- - (

the pi;i !i, ,,1 - ...

noon. 'I lure «a^- ->

ing between exhibitor

ment as to the tlniu

hibition. The schcdu
be finished by G p
was some confusion when the door
opened. However the boys soon got
their material in i!in|ii- ami from one or
two points it i~ llu- I.m -Ih.w we have
had here in \.ai-. IImi. are more or-

chids on exliilatioii ihan have ever been
seen before at an Ameriian sliow; the
variety is somewhat limited, but the
quality of bloom is great, and they are
well arranged. Then again this "show
excels all others in the size and quality
of palms. There is a scarcity of flow-
ering plants and cut flowers such as
chrysanthemums, roses, etc., but no doubt
there will be a fine showing of these by
the end of the week. The competition
is not very keen, and many of the classes
have not been entered for, but neverthe-
less there is sufficient to make it inter-
esting.

The hall is decorated with flags and
bunting and a little roping. A military
band dispenses music and 50 cents ad-
mission is charged. An old time news-
paper man, Mr. Charles Chamberlain,
is in charge of the press room, and he
is ably assisted by Harry Bunyard, who
has done great service in supplying the
papers with information and illustra-
tions. One new feature, and one worthy
of highest praise, is that the club has
engaged a photographer to take views
of all the exhibits, copies of which are
supplied to the press gratis, and there
is a regularly equipped reception and
writing room where newspaper men can
partake of the club's hospitality. The
result of all is that nearly all the daily
and Sunday papers have given much
space to this show. As we are writing
this on Tuesday morning we cannot even
venture a prediction as to the financial
success, but are sure it will be a suc-
cess from a plantsman's point of view.
As to the individual exhibits William

Duckham, gardener to D. Willis James,
Madison, N. J., has a magnificent lot

of plants in the several classes. In class

185, group of foliage plants covering 150
square feet, he has staged many beau-
tiful palms and some highly colored fol-

iage plants. The gem of this group is

a nice piece of Phoenix Eceblinii in class

25, table of decorative foliage plants to
occupy 15x3* feet, he put up a finely
grown lot of plants among which were
several new dracienas and new crotons,
the prettiest of which was a narrow
leaved variety called "Her Majesty." This
lot was edged oflf with Adiantum rhodo-
phyllum and Selaginella Martensii, mak-
ing a pretty finish. For 12 stove and
greenhouse plants Mr. Duckham exhib-
ited grand specimens of Dracaena Godsef-
flnana, Ludovia crenifolia, Maranta San-

deriaua, Curmeria Leopoldii, Calamus
Jamesi, Jiaranta virginalis major, Dra-
oa-na Sandcrlana. rvanoi)hvlluin niaynili-

new and t lie only ones ot their kind in
the country. For specimen draca;na he
put up the finest piece of D. Sanderiana
ever seen here.

Arthur Herrington, gardener to 11.

McK. Twombly, Madison, N. J., exhibit-
ed the largest palm that was ever put
up a) a -Im-,„ in V.u Yo,K. It is a
-ll|.. I il -fn: MM. ri, l.,ll.lLI I ] .. '

, liouica, OVCr
:ai \ , Ml -

. 1,1, :ii„ ,ii jii I, ,
1 in lii'ight and

•"'>-i- : ut :;:.n .,,11:1, ,. i,,.|. it re-

quiicd twelve men with blocks and tackle
to put it in position, and we regret to
say that the veteran James Dean came
very near being seriously hurt in help-
ing with this plant. His little finger
was nearly cut off and his left side is

injured, only slightly we hope.

My. lien iniiton is the only exhibitor
"t ' 111 V -aiii li. imim plants. They are all

ill li HI' li i"ii-. single stems and in boxes.
In I1-- ''I 1' 1 25 one variety he put
s'lli'l J iiri,,i.i,.; in class 52, 12 whites,
-"\li- II l;.'l'iii-on; six plants, one vari-
||.\. I "I A|i|.l('iun; 12 plants, one vari-
ety. ]\Ii>. 11. Kobinson; six plants, dis-
tinct vaiieties, ^Yith Robinson, Mutual
Friend, lora, Henry Hurrell, Harry Sun-
derbruck and V.-Morel; in the several
classes calling for six and twelve plants
in a box Mr. Herrington entered with
Mrs. Robinson and Henry Hurrell. They
weie all fine blooms considering the sea-
son. I III' -ana- exhibitor staged six ele-

i;aiii
I

I, 11- ,1 I altleya labiata in class 33,
aral ii\r ],iiii,|i,s of Gros Colmar and
Blauk Aliuuute in class 151, greenhouse
grapes.

Geo. Hale, gardener to E. D. Adams,
Seabright, N. J., exhibited in several
classes. For six ferns he had very fine
specimens of Gymnogramme chrysophyl-
la, Davallia Fijiensis, Pol.ypodium au-
reum, Nephrolepis exaltata Bostoniensis,
Blechnum braziliensis, Nephrolepis rufes-
cens tripinnatifida, the latter the best
plant in this section. For 12 stove and
greenhouse plants he arranged Maranta
regalis, Cycas revoluta, Asplenium nidus,
Maranta nitens, Dion edule in flower,
Maranta zebrina, Pandanus Veitchii,
Alocasia violacea, Maranta princeps, An-
thurium crystallinum, Dracaena Massan-
geana, Schismatoglottis crispa and Heli-
conia aurea striata. In the class for
specimen cycas he had an exceptionally
fine C. revoluta.

William Anderson, gardener to F. A.
Constable, Mamaroneck, N. Y., exhibited
the largest Boston fern ever seen here.
It had an extended spread of 12 feet,
a gigantic specimen, entered for the
specimen fern, and he also showed grand
specimens of Davallia Mooreana, Daval-
lia Fijiensis and Nephrolepis exaltata-
Bostoniensis.

In the class for three ferns Lehnig &
Winnefeld, of Hackensack, N. J., were
the sole competitors. In the classes for
cyclamen, the plants shown were very
good for the time of the year; those en-
tered for the 12 plants were well in
bloom, and those for the 6 plants were
the new fancy leaved sort originated by
this firm.

W. Brenneeke, Hempstead, L. I. was
alone in the classes for geranium plants.
He showed nice plants of the varieties
John Doyle, Caesar, Beaute Poitevine.
Mme. Landry, C. Morel, J. B
and Jean Viaud.

A. L. Miller, of East New York, made
an extra fine display of his beautiful
wliile dahlia Camelliallora ; his table was
a 111 !>-. ui uliiii i|.m,.|> mill showed that
\li Mil!, a kii.,>^- I,, u I,, :^r,m dahlias.

" l'"aiilMai .ii \\ ilia\cn, displayed
111- -.I'llin- aial laii.', .lalilias, many
=),":;,"'^' 'y.i-M. iiM. 1, and J. L.
i.liiiil- III irl.. :i ..|,,ii -i '-,1 MIL- of Tritoma
Pt'ii/rii. (,. II II, „,i„,, ,1,1,1 L. A. Mar-
tin al-.i -ii, iM.,| .,.^,1,11 >,i,|.s of dahlias.

^

laiLai A Hull. 11. ilir .ucliid special-
ists lit SiiiMiiiii. .\. .1.. , \liibiied a mag-
nificent table ol .,ulad.,. The center
was a branched tree about 12 feet in
height, covered with great sprays of
growing Oncidium varicosum. The table
beneath was a n,,! ,,f ,)._, ml faldeya
labiata, C. ('.r_ < 1

1 ,
1 1 n ,,, n,,, many

of this firinV 1
. a ,. 1 I, , , -, ;in(j

some very im,
. ,.. |a i|„'.|iin,i,.' \'anda

caerulea, in fact specimens of all the
orchids at present in flower. It was a
splendid exhibit and attracted great at-
tention.

W. A. Manda, South Orange, N. J.,
put up a very choice lot of orchids,
among which was a specimen of Cattleya
St. Ledgeriana, said to be the first
blooms of that variety seen hereabouts.

Siebrecht & Son, of New Rochelle, came
out heavy in several large classes. Their
table of orchids was very grand and was
beautifully arranged in natural rock
work; it was a mass of floral gems com-
prising Odontoglossum crispum, the only
piece at the show, 0. grande" Oncidium
varicosum, a superb Oncidium crispum
and a great showing of Cattleya labiata;
they had 47 varieties of orchids in this
collection.

There were several new plants of
American origin entered for the medals
offered by the Society of American Flor-
ists and Ornamental Horticulturists
(wish that name was shorter for the sake
of the time it takes to write it ) . Arthur
Herrington entered three plants of a new
Adiantum after the form of A. Wil-
liamsii. F. Dressel offered three new
dracaenas of the amabilis and terminalis
t.vpes. W. A. Manda put up a new
hybrid begonia, a cross between the Rex
and flowering kinds, with very pretty
foliage, and a new broad leaved pan-
danus of very striking form. William
Duckham staged a new dracaena named
D. Curtisii, with fine broad and highly
colored foliage.

Mr. Duckham entered for 6 specimen
dracaenas with D. Youngii, D. Lenting-
inosa, D. Charles Dissel and some fine
seedlings.

Siebrecht & Son showed a grand speci-
men of Cycas circinalis, and in class 20,
six palms, entered with Caryota urens,
Latania rubra, Latania aurea, Chamse-
rops stauracantha, Thrinax radiata and
Ceroxylon niveum. For specimen pa'm
they staged Thrinax argentea and
Phoenix Roeblinii, the latter the largest
specimen of this grand palm at present
in the United States. For three ferns
they offered Davillia fijiensis, Nephro-
lepsis eordata compacta and N. Washing-
toniensis.

Tiitic «a~ a -jilcndid exhibit of ever-
green-. W. .\. \l iiala staged 130 varie-
ties: Si, !,!,, hi ,v S,:,ns, OO'i W. H. Moon
Co., (JU; .Samuul I'arson & Sons and Bob-
bink & Atkins immense groups. This
was the finest show of evergreens ever
put up at a show in the United States,
and the nurserymen mentioned deserve
great credit for their spirit of enter-
prise.

W. H. Waite, gardener to Samuel Un-
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termeyer, Yonkers, N. Y., did himself

proud" with the many fine exhibits he

arranged, and Julius Rochrs staged some
of the finest ]ialms and foliage plants to

.be seen anywhere; his orchids were very

fine and artistically arranged.

W. A. Manda filled an immense space.

We were informed he sold his specimen

Kentia Forsteriana for $300; it had 22

leaves and was 16 feet high. Among
his stove and greenhouse plants was a

gigantic Encephalartos pungens glauea

over 100 years old, and a Dion edule the

oldest in "the country. He showed a fine

Kentia Belmoreana 12 feet high, with 25

leaves.

J. H. Troy, New Rochelle, had the

prettiest arranged group in the show. It

was of bamboos ajid he deservedly got

first for it. He also showed a group of

dwarf .Japanese plants.

There was the keenest competition of

all in the vegetable classes. IMessrs.

Duckham, Taaffe, Scott and Caunce de-

serve special praise for these exhibits.

K. & J. Leach, Jersey City, made an
exhibit of chrysanthemums in pots to

cover 100 square feet.

Superb specimen bay trees were shown
by Julius Roehrs and Bobbink & Atkins.

Prospect Park, Brooklyn, N. Y., and W.
A. Manda made very creditable exhibits

of cacti, among which were many rare

varieties. L. Schmutz, Flatbush, N. Y.,

and Fred Dressel showed groups of

branched rubbers.

W. W. Edgar, Waverly, Mass., sent a

fine specimen adiantuni and a nephro-

lepis of splendid growth.

C. W. Ward exhibited a very dainty

group of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine and

a group of "Canna Black Beauty, which
showed up finely. He also exhibited vases

of his new carnations. Gov. Roosevelt

and Viola Allen, the latter a gem in pink

and white. We must leave a fuller de-

scription till next week.

Partial List of Awards.

For best group of ornamental foliage

plants, covering a space of 250 square

feet, 1st, $100, was won by Julius

Roehrs; 2nd, $50, by Siebreeht & Son;

3rd, $25, by W. A. Manda.

Group of foliage and flowering plants,

covering 100 square feet, 1st, $50, Jul-

ius Roehrs; 2nd, $25, Siebreeht & Son.

Twelve stove and greenhouse plants,

1st, $25, Wm. Duckham; 2d, $15, Geo.

Hale. Six ditto, 1st, $15, W. A. Manda.

Six ferns, 1st, Geo. Hale. Three

ferns, 1st, Wm. Anderson; 2nd, W. A.

Manda. Specimen fern, 1st, Wm. An-
derson; 2nd, Siebreeht & Son. Three

selaginellas, 1st, Wm. Anderson. Six

specimen dracaenas, 1st, Wm. Duckham;
2nd, W. H. Waite. Three ditto, 1st,

W. H. Waite; 2nd, W. A. Manda. Sin-

gle dracaena, 1st, Wm. Duckham; 2nd,

W. H. Waite. Specimen pandanus, 1st,

W. H. Waite, with Pandanus Baptistii.

Julius Roehrs was first for three

araucarias and 0. W. Ward on collec-

tion of begonias.

Six table plants in 6-in. pots, 1st, Wm.
Anderson; 2nd, W. A. Manda. Single

specimen palm, 1st, W. A. Manda; 2nd,

Siebreeht & Son. Specimen cycas, 1st,

Howard Nicol; 2nd, Geo. Hale. Two
adiantums, 1st, H. Nicol.

Table of decorative foliage plants,

15x34 feet, 1st, Wm. Duckham; 2nd,

H. Nicol. Group of bamboos, 1st, J. H.
Troy. Group of evergreens. 1st, Parsons
& Sons; 2nd, Siebreeht & Son.

Wm. Brenneeke was first in both
classes for geraniums.

In the chrysanthemum plant classes

Arthur Herrington took firsts for 6

plants, 25 plants, 12 plants, 6 single

stem plants and 12 plants white. Leach
Bros, were first on group to occupy 100
feet. A. Herrington took four firsts on
chrysanthemum plants in boxes.

For best and largest collection of for-

eign grapes Mrs. Hoyt was first. Two
bunches of black grapes, 1st, A. Her-
rington; ^iifl. Will. Scott. Collection

of i.r.hli, -, 1-1, \V. H. Waite.

l_)i-].l:u Ml i; -liindard and G pyramid
bay tier,. Nl, Julius Roehrs; 2nd, Bob-
J)ink & Atkins. Group of foliage plants
covering 150 feet, 1st, Wm. Duckham;
2nd, Nicholas. Best exhibit of cacti,

1st, Prospect Park; 2nd, W. A. Manda.

Bowling Match.

Monday night was a gala night on the
New York alleys. The match between the
New Y'ork and Philadelphia teams was
rolled off and the New Y'orks won the
first two games. The return match will

take place on the Philadelphia alleys on
the evening of November 12, which is

the opening night of the Philadelphia
show. The highest total in the six games
is to decide the winner and the Phila-
delphians vow to get even on their own
alleys. Sorry we haven't time now to
describe this afTair properly. Following
are the scores:

NEW YORK.
T. J. Lang 205 177 194
A. S. Burns 173 167 121
F. Traendly 148 136 113
P. O'Mara 181 164 143
F. Lentz 152 164 149
J. Theilmann 125 146 167

984 954 8S7

PHILADELPHIA.
G. Moss 145 155 169

W.'V-ilL.i ...'.'.. ..:!'.!!!l36 154 174

G. r W ,11 .,r- 117 120 123
R, Kilt 156 126 180

J Hal.vnn. Ill 129 113 128

BALTIMORE.

Various Items.

We have had another week of ideal

autumn, the atmosphere like crystal

and the sky bluer than Naples. In
some localities frosts have destroyed
tender vegetation, but in the hills and
in the city the beds and foliage plants

are untouched. Those florists who re-

tail their stuff gain by the delay which
affords them ample supplies of outdoor
flowers, but such as buy are anxious for

a cessation of those materials. Trade
to this date (Oct. 21) keeps fairly up
to the average season. The supply and
quality of roses improve; carnations
continue short of the demand, dahlias

are about done. Fine mums so far are

not abundant—inferior stock is more
plentiful. Weddings are numerous.
The Florists' Exchange, which is the

clearing house here for growers and buy-
ers of cut flowers, and which has steadily

increased its business, has long found its

present quarters on Park avenue inade-

quate to its operations, and the man-
agement has at last found a new loca-

tion. This is a store of such size on

N. Eutaw near Franklin street, as to

aiTord ample accommodation for the
trade and much greater convenience and
comfort to the patrons of the house, and
its employes as well.

Messrs. C. E. Smith & Co. (Mrs. Eich-

ler, manager) had an opening a few
days ago of their large new store on

Liberty street near Fayette; the display

of plants and cut flowers being very ef-

fective. These premises give the largest

area of space on one floor of any florist

here, and the firm does a large and ever
increasing business.

In these notes of last week the print-

er's types, or a bad pen, transformed the
Sunrise rose into Sunshine—a slip read-

ily perceivable. Sunrise, a sport from-

Perle, shows so distinctive a character
that in the bud it cannot fail to be
popular, though of course its scarlet

and copper color will not admit of its

use for funeral work, which in this sec-

tion is now mainly the employment
found for the Perle.

Progress is being made with the in-

vestigation by committee of the city

council of the Park Commission's books
and accounts, and when that is complet-
ed other branches of the inquiry will

proceed. The employment of counsel
for the board was not allowed by the
committee. R.

CLEVELAND VISITS DETROIT.
On a recent Saturday evening a bevy

of Cleveland florists took the boat for
Detroit with a view to a peaceful in-

vasion of Michigan. There were Adam
Graham, J. M. Gasser, Herman Hart
and Benny, that mountain of good na-
ture, Bro. Kennedy, of the Gasser Co.,

Mr. Gibson, of the Lake Shore R. R.,

and by a special providence the "wan-
dering minstrel," whose mission it is to
record the event.

At precisely 11:59 Saturday evening
the festivities on the boat ceased and
the travelers "turned in" (but what
they had already turned in before that
hour it is unnecessary to mention).
The promised storm did not materialize,
the "sleep of the .just" was not dis-

turbed and at 8 a. m. the weary marin-
ers came to anchor at Phil. Breitmey-
er's city haven.
A little bird had carried the news of

our coming and "Phil" was up bright
and early with bis usual hearty wel-
come. Mr. Dilger, of the new "Cut
Flower Exchange," was also awake and
the day's "services" at once began. Un-
der the master guidance of Mr. Breit-

meyer the procession started and when
it ceased to "procesh" the toot of the
boat summoned the Clevelanders to re-

turn, long after 10 o'clock p. m.
The first visitation was at Bro. Rack-

ham's, where the carnation king had
everything in apple-pie order. Adding
his presence to the regiment the Mount
Clemens special car was "held up" and
the 20-mile journey to the city of sul-

phur began. The balance of the fore-

noon was devoted to the great Breit-

meyer plant, one of the largest in the
country, and a most thorough investiga-

tion of every part of it was enjoyed,
the genial Fred leading the way. Of
especial interest were the three immense
new Beauty houses, the stock in which
was simply perfect. Such color and
stems and profusion of bloom can be
found nowhjere else in Michigan, and
Mr. Gasser thought they "couldn't grow
such Beauties anywhere else on the con-
tinent."

Fred's supply of "home-made wine"
never gives out—though Fred gave out
a good deal of both colors while "the
bunch" were visiting Grandma Breit-

meyer, whose good health and cheery
welcome never seem to decrease. "Jus-
tice" is a weak word to express what
was "done" to the elaborate Sunday
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dinner, which Mrs. Fred Breitmeyer
gracefully presided over. An early and
somewhat "cramped" breakfast on the

boat left lots of room for appreciation

of the chickens and "pie like mother
used to make" and the cheers and tiger

given in honor of the fair hostess were
loud and hearty. A graceful speech by
the genial Scotch orator of the party

and an eloquent reply by Phil closed

the happiest hour of the day.

The "violet king" was next visited

and his fine new houses are indication

enough of "prosperity." Klegg's violets

are known all over the west. Already

he is cutting an average of 5,000 daily

and the anticipated yield for the sea-

son he safely places at a million. At
every place the crowd grew—and the

"visited" joined the original, until af-

ter an afternoon call on John Carey

and Jas. Taylor, the necessity for a

special car developed and the return to

Detroit was made. The Carey and Tay-

lor "plants" were found to be up-to-

date, including Mrs. Carey and the chil-

dren. Sullivan's home and greenhouses,

looking "spick and span," were passed

on the way, but he was invisible.

After a call at Breitmeyer's city

greenhouses it was intended to visit

Gus Taepke and Bro. Schroeter, but the

shades of evening were falling and an-

other visit will have to be made to do

the boys justice.

In fact the Clevelanders were so well

treated they actually hinted at their

willingness to make the voyage every

other Sunday if they could get Detroit-

ers to reciprocate.

At a "summer resort" the closing

ceremonies began at 6 o'clock and an-

other elaborate banquet consoled the

inner man. Over the coffee and cigars

occurred another "flow of reason," in-

terspersed with Adam's Bible stories.

This was followed by an hour at the de-

lightful home of Mr. Phil. Breitmeyer,

where his charming wife did the fare-

well honors so generously that a hustle

was necessary to catch the boat for

home. Austin.

MORRIS CO. GARDENERS' AND
FLORISTS' SOCIETY.

Messrs. Moore, Hentz & Nash, whole-

sale commission florists of New York,

being of the opinion that the actual

growers of any flowers that take a prize

should be recognized and rewarded in

some way as well as the owner and ex-

hibitor, have offered four handsome med-

als for that purpose to be competed for

at the sixth annual flower show of the

Morris County Gardeners' and Florists'

Society, November 5 next. They elect

that the prizes shall be awarded as addi-

tional prizes as follows : One to go with

the first prize for eighteen American

Beauties; one with first prize for twelve

Brides; one with first prize for twelve

Bridesmaids, to be grown on commercial

establishments only; and the fourth to

go with the first prize for best exhibit of

chrysanthemums, open to both private

and commercial growers. In the event

of anyone being both grower and exhib-

itor taking the first prize he shall also

be entitled to the medal oflfered in that

class.

Messrs. Moore, Hentz & Nash hope by

these means to create a spirit of com-

petition among the actual growers of

flowers that may lead to good results in

future as the possession of the medal

will be good evidence of ability in the

holder's favor when seeking another po-

sition.

The society has very gratefully accept-

ed this offer and by so doing endorsed the

sentiments contained therein.

C. H. Atkins, Secretary.

Madison, N. J.

[CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF
AMERICA.

FoUomng are the reports of the com-
mittees judging seedlings and sports:

New York, October 19.—McMillan &
Sons, Hudson Heights, N. J., exhibited

Cremo, sport from Glory of Pacific, light

yellow, Japanese reflexed, which scored

85 points commercial scale.

Philadelphia, October 19.—Wm. Paul
Binder, Rider, Md., exhibited No. 10,

a white Japanese variety scoring com-
mercial scale 81 points.

Edwin Lonsdale, Sec'y.

DENVER, COLO.

Various Note*.

The Denver Florists' Club decided on
Friday, the 11th, that they would aban-
don the proposed fall mum show. It will

be a great disappointment to many.
We visited several establishments and

found everything in good shape for this

time of year.

A. Balmer, of Montclair, has had good
success with his asters this fall, both as

to quality and for the sale of them. His
carnations are in good condition, but a
little late coming into bloom. We find

that a good many florists have their hob-

bies, and that of Mr. Balmer is taxi-

dermy. Of birds he has a fine collection.

They embrace so many varieties and are

mounted so naturally that one nearly

forgets to think of his flowers.

We next stopped at Fred Hall's, but
only got a glimpse of what was in his

houses, as he was going to church and
told us he had to lock up. Could see,

however, that he was growing mostly
roses.

Our next stopping place was at C. J.

Hurts' place, in Harmon, which is most-

ly in roses, which were in splendid con-

dition.

Then we came to Newlander & Rol-

lins'. We never saw their place look so

clean and businesslike as it does this

fall. Their new house is planted in car-

nations, the finest plants we saw on the

trip. They believe in late planting.

They were" lifted and planted about the

20th of September.
The wholesale greenhouses of Mrs. R.

Mauff were our next objects. There we
found they had added several new
houses, all of which were planted to car-

nations. Several of their houses have last

year's plants of roses, which are looking

pretty good at the present time. Their

asparagus house is looking especially

fine; part of it is newly planted; and, by
the way, this is the only house devoted

to asparagus that there is in the city.

At the Park Floral Company's place

everything is in fine condition. They
are cutting mums that are good. In car-

nations they are growing largely of Law-
son and Marquis, which at present, ow-

ing to short stems, bring the same price

as the other varieties. They had a dis-

play of Liberty roses in their window
last week which attracted the attention

of all that passed.

The mums now coming in will relieve

the strain on carnations, of which there

has not been enough to supply the de-

mand. Carnations are retailing for 50

cents a dozen. Roses, of which there is

now coming in some elegant stock, run
from $1 to .$2.50 a dozen; mums from
$1.50 to $3.50 a dozen. Thorne.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

Various Notes.

Business is picking up some and oc-

casional funeral work keeps the florists

of this good city drifting along to bet-

ter times. Violets and chrysanthemums
have made their appearance, though the

first of the mums came from Boston and
at a stiff price. Carnations are rather

scarce at present, especially Daybreaks
and whites.

Most of the florists are growing the

Imperial violet this year, only a few
having the Campbell and Marie Louise.

All are fairly clean and ought to pro-

duce good crops.

Some building and changes have been
going on this summer. H. A. Jahn has
moved some of his houses so that he
now has his whole range connected. His
carnations and violets are in fine con-

dition and they will have to yield to

their fullest capacity in order to keep
"Jimmy" at the store in supply the com-
ing season.

E. Y. Pierce has built a new rose house
about 75x20, and the stock is doing fine.

Mr. Pierce is the introducer of the Im-
perial violet in this city. His stock did

remarkably well last season and this in-

duced everybody to get stock of him for

this season, and judging from appear-

ances all will have good results.

The greenhouse formerly owned and
run by Charles Waite has been sold and
removed aad is to be used for growing
vegetables.

Kraber has rented Holcomb's green-

houses on Walnut street again and will

run them in connection with the place

on Tremont street.

William Pierce, Jr., has had his store

remodeled and painted and is ready to

do a rushing business the coming sea-

son. All the greenhouses except two be-

longing to the late William Pierce, Sr.,

have been torn down and sold; the re-

maining two are being run by his son,

William Pierce, Jr.

The city has built another large green-

house at Oak Grove Cemetery, so George
Brennan, the gardener, will have enough
to keep him busy. Mr. Brennan passed
through a severe illness a short time
ago, but is now well and about again.

The commons have looked very bright

the past season both with cannas and
showy annuals, thanks to the good care

of George Smith, who grows most of the

stock used for this purpose in hotbeds

and cold-frames.

Fred Levigue, of Fall River, was a re-

cent visitor. X.

PATCHING BROKEN GLASS.

For patching small holes in our glass

we find that a preparation made of

white shellac and wood alcohol makes a
glue that holds securely, oftentimes en-

abling us to cover the hole with a small

piece of glass instead of putting in a
whole new light. Geo. M. Kellogg.

Pleasant Hill, Mo.

The annual Thanksgiving Number of

tTie Florists' Review will be issued

Nov. 14. Prepare advs. now.
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SAMUELS. PENNOCK, wholesale florist
OFFERS OCTOBER SPECIALTIES.

VALLEY, THE FINEST IN AMERICA ORCHIDS, RIBBONS.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St.,

LEO
LONG
DISTANCE
TELEPHONE.

N IESSEN
OF
PHILADELPHIA

OCTOBER SPECIALTIES.

Wholesale Florist,

W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts.

tlon The Review '

\/z»|l^«/ TbebestinT a 1 1Cy 9 the market.

CLmil^V FineStr
<;^llllia.^9 in quant

Chrysanthemums,

Mushroom Spawn.
SUPERIOR ENGLISH

miLLTRKCK.
A FRESH IMPURTAIION.

From a celebrated maker whoQe Spawn has given our large dealers the
t satisfaetor\ results A trial order will convince jou of its superior

ffreat pioduttuents^ ind thit thi u is none better obtainable.
I il lit IS II 15c, I ti III 25c. 25 lbs., $1.50;

$6 00, 1000 lbs , 865 OO ii II s sold at 1000-lb. rate.

JOHNSON & STOKES 217 and 219 Market St , PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CLEVELAND.

Correction.

In the notes appearing on page 581

of our issue of October 10 an unfortu-

nate error was made in preparing the
copy for the printer in which the name
of G. M. Naumann was omitted and
througli this blunder the credit of being

the annual winner of the first prize at

the Slierift" Street marlcet was given to

another grower, who was probably much
surprised at the honor thus thrust upon
him.

Mr. Naumann- was the grower men-
tioned as the prize-winner by our corre-

spondent and the error in print was
ours, not his. We tender our apologies
to both growers and to our correspond-
ent.

Spkingville, N. Y.—Geo. StafHinger
has purchased the entire range of glass

of L. D. Chandler, amounting to about
4,000 square feet, which he is removing
and will re-erect next to his own range.

Mr. Chandler is old and in poor health
and will retire from the business. Edw.
Wyatt has gone out of the florist busi-

ness, growing only vegetables, for which
he uses one greenhouse 10x60 and six

acres of land. His sales are local. Mr.
StafBinger makes a specialty of carna-
tions and they are looking well. We
had our first snow of the season Oct. 16,

two inches, but it lasted only a day.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.
Every subscriber is entitled to a free advertise-

ment not exceeding 35 words in any issue desired
during the year. If the advertisement exceeds
35 words, send at the rate of one cent for each
additional word.

WANTED—An all-around i

stands irrowing roses,
eral stock. Address Box 178,

w -To rent or lease, an up-to-date
f glass. 10,000 to 15.000 feet of glass,

in good locality, well stocked. In answering
give full particulars, etc. W. H, Thompson,
Florist. Cleveland, Ohio, care General Delivery.

FOR SALE—Cheap for cash; a well established
florist business in a good southern Illinois

town: contents and trade, contained in three
houses. For full particulars address A. K., care
Florists' Review.

ITOATION WANTED
commercial place; U

nd bedding icarnati
from emplove
and

years' experie
ommend

. - , . - - ages with board
Clarence E, Bruce, Randolph, Vt.

nhabitani
lare feet of glass and
ion; natural gas fuel
vill take partner with

Florists' Rev

FOR SALE — Greenhouses, 12 miles south of
Chicago Court House, containing about

10,000 feet of glass, filled with carnations, roses,
etc: good retail and wholesale trade; price
Se.OOO. Use of 3 or 4 acres adjoining ho_uses free
of charge. Address 25, care Florists'

FOR RENT OR SALE—A money-making florist
business in best city of Texas, to a reliable

and industrious party with some cash and se-
curity; will get all necessary assistance from
owner If desired: cut flowers and decorations
are specialties; will give position for a time for
examination if wanted; do not write if not in
earnest; price, $2,000.00. Address Texas, care
Florists' Review.

Conneaut, Ohio.

FOR SALE.
Union, arranged alphabetically, according to
states and towns. List was gathered from reli-
able sources, from Jan. 1st to April 1st, 1900.

Has been thoroug-hly tested. Will sell the
list at a reasonable price. (Will furnish good
reference if desired,) Address X, care of
Florists' Review. Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE.
A line piece of property for flor-

ists' purposes in Baltimore.

I offer for sale a ten acre lot fronting 550 feet
on the north side of the New North Boundary
Ave., with a frontage of 800 feet on St. George
Ave. (50 feet wide), and a 50-foot ave. to the east,

giving three fronts, that is especially desirable
as a location for a florist. It is all in lawn ex-
cept immediately around the house. Improve-
ments are a 12-roora dwelling and No. 1 outbuild-
ings, all in good repair. The neighborhood is

well built up and is only 24 minutes from the city
hall. County taxes and city conveniences. Five-
cent car fare: car every three minutes; all-night
cars. Only four squares from the cars.

Price $15,000. Terms easy. Address

B&ZiTIHOBE, care Florists' Review.

GEORGE M. MOSS,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
32 S. 17th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Lon& Distance Telepbone 1-43-30 D.
BS^ Consi)?iiment3 of first class Carnations.

Roses and Violets solicited.

SPECIALTIES—CHOICE BEAUTIES, BRIDES. MAIDS and VALLEY

Mention The Review when you wrltp

FRED. EHRET,
mIHOLESALE

FLORIST,
Specialties: Bridesmaids, Brides and Beauties.

1403-05 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia,
Loii!,' Dist:ince Telephone.

"^

EDWARD REmr
WHOLESALE FLORIST

Specialties :—Chrysanthemums,
Beauties. Brides, Maids and Carnations.

Everything in Cut Flowers. We carry the largest
slock of Carnations in the State.
Bell and Keystone Telephones.

1526 Kanstead Street.

piTTSBURG CUT

r FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

Mention The Review

Pittsburg, Pa.

Express Prepaid

NEW GIANT OF CAI.IFOBNIA
PANSY SEED, tr;ide pkt.. 2.5c: }

$1.00—getting sc;

Mitting Floral Co., Loomis.Cal.

Mention The Review

QUALITY TELLS--PRICE SELLS.

E. I. RAWLINGS, QUAKERTOWN, PA.
Mention The Review i
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ATTENTION!
Growers of Cut Flowers of

Cook County ATTENTION!
DO YOU CONSIDER YOUR PRESENT WAY OF
MARKETING YOUR CUT AN IDEAL ONE?

If not send your address to JLock Box 202, Chieafjo, and learn of a plan supported tiy some of Cook County's
best growers, whereby your entire cut can be handled at the actual cost of selling, without paying aiiy protit
to the middleuiau. The arrangement proposed is a mutual one, benefiting everybody alike. Good growers
only are wanted, owning from 5,000 to 50,000 feet of glass. If you are such, .joiu u.s. 150,000 feel of glass was
tually pledged within a day. We want this tripled.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

The Exhibition.

'•I'Jverything pertaining to the prog-
ress of the coming great flower .show is

working to the satisfaction of those in
charge of the arrangements," .said Di-
rector General Taggart last Monday.
The various committees have been ap-
point.ed and are made up of the lead-

ing business men of the city, who have
assumed their respective duties with the
enthusiasm and determination so char-
acteristic of the western man. The
premium list will be issued in a few
days and is to be absolutely free of
advertisements. The yellow mum will

be the official flower of the show. Sev-
eral hundred badges designed in the
shape of the chrysanthemum flower will

be worn as a novelty for advertising
the show and "Mum's the word" will
appear on the badges.
An interesting feature of the show

will be a carnation contest. The red
carnation was the favorite flower of
the late President McKinley. In order
to perpetuate that fact in the floral an-
nals of the country, a special prize of

$100 has been ofl'ered by Mr. F. D.
Crabbs for the best red carnation plant
exhibited at the show, provided that it

be a new bloom and that it be named
the McKinley carnation.
An effective way of keeping the mat-

ter before the public is the offering of

premiums to the downtown merchants
for the best decorated windows in floral

and electric displays, during the week
preceding the show. This plan is a
happy idea originating with Mr. Tag-
gart and the merchants are responding
enthusiastically. Premiums for the
window displays were solicited from the
flori.sts, and Arthur Newell, Samuel
Murray, W. L. Rock and G. M. Kellogg
each gave $50, Alfred Bronian $25, Miss
Dniley $25, and Mrs. E. Edgar $10.

Business.

Business is coming on very nicely.

Weather is quite Indian summer-like,
which is hastening the supply of roses.

No good violets in this market yet.

Mums are coming right along and are
quite popular with the patrons of the
horse show this week.

E. S. Brown & Son are cutting some
fine five-foot stemmed Yellow Monarch.
Asparagus, smilax, and, in fact, all

green stock is decidedly scarce here this

fall. With the use of autumn foliage,

and flowers plentiful, the storekeepers
are able to make attractive window dis-

plays. H. J. M.

Falmouth, Mass.—H. V. Lawrence
has added a new carnation house 21x100.

Wholesale Growers of

CIT
FLOWERS
We are better than ever prepared

Our stock Is in fine condition and we
can supply high e*rade flowers that
will give the best of satisfaciiou.

' 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.

Am- Beauty, extra long stem, per doz.. 82.50 to 83.00
L'l inch stem ... " 2.00
in .... 1.50 to 1.75
ir. .. 1.00 to 1 25
12 .... 1.00
S • .... .75

Meteor per li»), 3.00 to 5.00
Bridesmaid 3.00 to 4 OO
Bride 3.00 to 4.00
Gates 4.00 to 6.00
Perle 3.00 to 4.00
ROSES, our selection 2 00
Carnations, common 1.00

fancy 1.50 to 2.00
All other stock at lowest market prices. Ho

charge for packing.
Subject to chang-e without notice.

Dreer's Importations

of Azaleas.
LARGEST IMPORTS ^ FINEST VARIETIES ^ REST VALUES

Place your order now for early shipment by freight,

and save heavy Express charges later in the season.

Per doz. I'lrWU Per doz. Per 100

JO to 12-inch crowns $4.50 $35.00 I J6 to J8-inch crowns $12.00 $90.00
12 to J4-inch crowns 6.00 45.00 18 to 20-inch crowns 25.00 200.00
J4 to J6 inch crowns 7.50 55.00 1 20 to 24-inch crowns 36.00 300.00

Til. re iB a sre.-it scarcity of Mme. Van rier Cruyssen t

HENRY A. DREER,
eiyl

714
Chestnut St. Philadelphia.

^egonia Gloire de Lorraine.
$15.00 per liimdred; $140.00 per thousand.

COTTAGE GARDENS. QUEENS, L.

HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
Field-grown plants, as follows; Coreopsis

Lanceolata. Gaillardia Grand Agulleg-ta, mixed;
AqitilegiaCbrysantha. Autlrrbiuum. mxd. choice
colors; Antirrhinum Queen of the North. Hem-
erocallis F1;lv:i. H;ua,v Pinks ;^ varieties, to.OO
per lUO. r.\Nv;ir>< ;.! 'it^ -;r.iin. large

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE and
LETTUCE,
all the leadiiii; varieties,
cheap in large lots.

Wrie for price.

J. S. LINTHICUM. '«'«T A.^'l" Md'-'-'''

Mention The Review when you write.
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This Week
we offer the following

TIN FOIL,

TOOTH PICKS, ^
,

:^
;;;

WIRED TOOTH PICKS,
CYCAS LEAVES,

;

,

Special Bargains^^ ON SUPPLIES:
CANE STAKES, "^^.^rSkoo'.

'''' '™'' """"" ''"'' '"'^

RAFFIA, •>"sh consignment just received. 10 lbs.. S1..50 ; 100 lbs., $13.00.

RIRRnN^ linest satin, per bolt, No. 12. 95c : No. IG. $1.15 ; No. 22.

RUBBER Host '•^'•'"•'•t quaHty- flonst hose, per 100 feet.

CHEMLLE, ;

ixes, $1.00; per

; saver, per box

to 10-inch, as-

iit quality, flonst hose, per
pled $11.00.

1. per roll. 20c: dozen, $1.50. Medium.
; dozen, $1.75.

MFW kORAI li-llFR^ I'er lOO. script. $3.50. We are sole
''-TT l\Un^L Ll.lll-I\3, Chicago Agents for Koral letters,

tober .'tl, ami sul)Je<-t to «:o<kIs being unsold.
Orders booked now forHEMEMBER we are STRICTLY HEODQUARTERS on all CUT FLOWERS, SUPPLIES and XIMAS GOODS

GRE£N, HOLLV, MISTLETOE and othrr Hnli.lay li Is. IS.na fur nur lists.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON
45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

iPlllliUlllillllHIIJIIIIIl:J{lllli:iillllll.filllllllilllllli;lllllllJIIIIIUIIIIIIJIIIIII!llllllllllIlil^^^ !lll< nil ilill 'llli..':llli. Jill: 111 .ill lili. Jlilli:lllllli:illllli:illlinill!lllllllllllllll ik'uiiiiiiiiliiiiiilliuililiiiiillL

"MIM'S THE WORD."
Kansas City can have one of the greatest, if not THE greatest, Flower Shows ever

held, and is going to have it. How and Why? We have the largest, best and best ar-

ranged Hall in the World to hold a Flower Show in. It is fire proof. It has pure atmos-

phere. It has no gas in it to poison your, plants. The show will be held under the auspices

of the Convention Hall Directors, all substantial business men. They will offer large pre-

miums and pay them in full. Three hundred of Kansas City's best citizens are already at

work in committees completing the details. Already exhibitors are signifying their intention

of coming. Not to come to the Kansas City Flower Show will be to miss the show of the

season. Write for premium list. Write for particulars to

JOHN THORPE, Supt.

F. H. TAGGART, Director General Flower Show,

Kansas City, Mo.

DAGGER
or FANCY FERNS

75c
per JOOO.

Oreen or Bronze Galax. 7oe per lUOll. in 5000 lots,

L,anrel Festooning. 4e. oc aiirt Cc per yard.

I- All goods picked and shipped fresh ever.v
day. 80 you are sure '" ' ' '^ .-.--.- .fresh stock and

Special attention given to

Laurel orders fordecorating.

Try us and we

CROWL FEkN CO..
Telegraph OBce New Salem. K

P. O.. MILLINQTON. iVlASS.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,

PANDAis Veitchii

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Walter Retzer & Co
2045-59 North Halsted Street,

CHICAGO.
HEADQUARTERS PEf^fECT STOCK.

LATANIAS
7-inch, 7 to 9 leaves, $9.00 per doz., $70.00 per 100.

These palms cannot be excelled in quality or be duplicated

atffiwTw^TriTf'wnttTWT^rtw ii* »* ttiTtgwww''W'w«''twitt'tir^

ZIRNGIEBEL CHAS. D. BALL,
GIANT PANSIES, c.owe

Trade packases at 91.00. Also plants of the

above strains at 85.O0 per 1000 and 810.00
for Fancies. They are equal to any that wf
ever sent out.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDH4M, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

riaalms, Etc.

HOLIWESBURG. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when you write.
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ONCINNATL

The Market.

The market is starting off this week
in a manner that is all that could be
desired. On Saturday nearly everything
was cleared up, but prices were pretty
low. Tliere was an unusual supply of

roses, especially pink, and they were
inferior in quality. Mildew has hit a
few of the boys and, though they are
trying hard, it is not easy to be got
rid of this kind of weather.
As usual Beauties and Meteors of good

grade sold well with scarcely enough to
go around. They are selling at same
prices as last reported. Some very good
liberties are coming in, but the majority
are short stemmed. As yet this variety
does not sell up with Meteor in this
market. They seem to be soft, wilt
easily and are not very good keepers.
A cool snap may change all this,

though.
The demand for violets is picking up

rapidly and prices are consequently on
the rise. Some very good Lady Hume
Campbell are coming in and sell for
35 to 50 cents per 100. Some Princess
of Wales have also made their appear-
ance and are very good, 50 to 75 cents
per 100 is the price.

The mum is now able to say, "Go way
back and sit down," to most other
varieties of flowers. They are with us
in full force and other flowers are obliged
for the time being, to take a back seat.

The demand is all that could be desired,
but the price is hardly up to other
years, especially for the smaller sized
varieties; $1.50 to $2 per dozen seems
to be about all the retailer is willing to
pay-
A few Robinson are making their debut

but they are scarcely fit to be cut as
yet. Right here I would like to caution
the grower about cutting his mums be-

fore they are done. Of course there is

such a thing as letting them hang too
long. But it is so discouraging to receive
a consignment of half-open chrysanthe-
mums, which if left on the plants a
few days longer would have sold for
almost double the money.

Variotis Items.

Mrs. Underwood, of Ludlow, Ky., has
gone to Little Rock, Ark., where she
will start a store. Her daughter-in-law
will continue the business at Ludlow.

Mr. Phillip Vilmorin, of France, was
the guest of J. Chas. McCullough on
Sunday last.

The schedule for the chrysanthemimi
show to be given on November 9 by the
Cincinnati Florists' Society, is out. This
show is the first of the monthly exhibits
to be given by the society. Prizes are
offered and a first class show is ex-
pected. C. J. Ohmer.

We have received a copy of the final

official premium list of the Indiana
Floral Festival and Chrysanthemum
show to be held at Indianapolis Nov. 5

to 9. Some very attractive premiums
are offered. Copies may be had by ad-
dressing Wm. G. Bertermann, secretary,
241 Massachusetts avenue, Indianapolis,
Ind.

Yotr will find an adv. in the annual
Thanksgiving Number of the Flobists'
Review a paying investment.

Sioux CiTT, Ia.—J. C. Rennison is

building a new house 15x300 feet.

.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Flowers
Hunt's riowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you '

IE.C.AMUNG
4 THE LARGEST,
* BEST EQUIPPED,
! MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
4 WHOLESALE
3 CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
I

IN CHICAGO.

i 32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

* CHICAGO, ILL.

Bassett&Wasiurn BENTHEY & CO
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

^"^.Vo"S^H^CUTFLOWE
Greenhouses at Hinsdale* III.

Mention The Review when you write.

A. L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

•t forget we are at 4 WASHIKGTOH
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Mention The Review when j..u « . .it

F. P. BENTHEY. Manager

*> PInrictc Consifoimenta
3N riUIIOlOi .Solicited.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.

k:?s; Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

J.a.BUOL©NG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

B=CUT FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wtioiesaler of Gut Flowers
f;0<».000 FEKT <)K

Headquarters for American Beauty.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Revle

WHOLESALE

FLORISTG. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs, .\ full line o! supplies always on
hand. vVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINESTREET.ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

CINCINNATI, 0.

Conslznments Solicited.
Special Attention given to Stalpplns Orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

H.G.Berning

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Fine Street, - - ST. I.OUIS, MO.
Telephone Klnloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The Review when you write.

CIT FLOWERS...
SUpplnsr orders receive prompt and carefnl attention.

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention The Review when you i
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RENNICOn BROS. COMPANY
Always fills orders in all branches when others fail.

RENNICOn BROS^COMPANY
Has 100,000 ^Mums to Sell,

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
Has 100,000 ^Mums to SelL

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
Our Adiantum, Smilax, Galax and common Ferns are as good as the best.

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
Has 100,000 'Mums to Sell.

FRANK GARLAND,
WEOI.ESAI.E GBOWEK

^^ and Shipper of

Cut flowers,
55-57 Wabash Avenue,

TEL. CENTRAL 3284. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

PoeliliiiannBros.Go.
Wholesale

Growers of

and Dealers I
Cut Flowers.

Holtoo & Eunkel Co.,

Wholesale
Cut Flowers and Supplies

Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. < GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of QUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. Wc
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

MICHIGAN

GUT FLOWER EXGHANGE.
WM. DILGER, MuiKlger.

Wholesale Florist ( ommission.
Full line uf Florists' Supplies and Uectjrat ions

Special attention to shipping orders.

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

WHEN IN DOUBT
BUY FROM

^^ ROBINSON
Dagger or
Fancy Ferns,

Green or
Bronze Galax.

A No. 1 QUALITY.
Write for prices on lar?e quantities. We can

fill your orders in any amount.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
Tel. 2618 Main. 36 Court Sq., Boston, Uass.

Southern
Wild Smilax...

NEW CHOP NOW KEADY.
(^ALDWELI. THE WOODSMAN CO.,

EVESGBEEN, AI.A.

YOU WILL FIND ALLTHE BEST
OFFERS ALL THE TIME IN THE
REVIEWS CLASSIFIED ADVS..'*.'*

Dutch Bulbs
Ready.

NEW CROP PANSY,
CINERARIA, CYCLAMEN.
FANST, SUPEBB UIIXED,

'. otince 75c; 1 ounce 95.00
CINER&BIA, GIANT FBIZE,

Trade packet 50o
CYCLAMEN, CALIFOBNIA GIANT,

1000 seeds $6.00
Write fur fall catalog^iie if not receiyed.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Pansy Plants
Giant Trimardeau, strong out-door, from seed

bed, *3.0U per lOUO.

Heliotrope, 2!^-inoh. $3.00 per 100.

Double Petunias, 2J^-lnoh. *2.50 per 100.

Ageratum, best varieties, 2!.s-lnch. $1.60 per 100.

Vlncas. extra size, field grown. SO.OO per 100.

Geraniums, a number of rooted cuttings.

Cash please.

OTIS F. SEARLES

Pansics Worth Raising.
(NO MOBE SEED.)

CHR.SOLTAU,^«^ae^;-e";^rty.N.J.
You can take Newark and N. Y. R. R. or West

Side Av. trolley.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate fov- advertisements under tliis head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and chang^es

must reacb us by Wednesday morning: at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.

AGERATUM.
Ageratums. best

100. Cash. O. F. S

ALTERNANTHERA.
cuttings, 40o per

ARAUCARIAS.

Baltimore, Md.

fine plants, 6-ln. pots, 12 to
s, Jl.OO each; $12.00 per doz.
s, 4 to 5 tiers, «.50 each;
lac H. Moss, Govanstown,

ASPARAGUS.
214-in. pots
pots, $6.00 J
30 to 36-in.,
Hammond & Son. Carthage, N

mosus Nanus. Fine stock,
per 100. Sprengeri, 4-ln.
Boston Ferns, very bushy,

pots, $12.00 per 100. W. S.

SPRENGERI, $2.50 per 1

PLUMOSUS, $3.60 per IOC
Extra fine plants, ready

Jackson & Perkh

$30.00 per :

o shift in

Co., Newark, Ne\

) 314-in.

York.

Asparagus Sprengeri, strong plants, 214-in
pots, $1.25 per 100. A. plumosus nanus, strong

, $2.50 per 100. Cash. Guar-
Buckley Plant Co., Spring-

s, 2V4-i

anteed first-.

field. 111.

Asparagus, per 100: Sprengeri, 2-in., $1.50;
plumosus. 2-in., $2.60; decumbens, 2»4-in., $10 00
Sprengeri seed, $2.00 per 1.000; 50c per 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. Ohio.

Asparagus, extra strong and fine. Plumosus,
3-in., $4.50; 2%-ln., $2.25; Soreneeri. 3-ln.. $4.00:
2%-in., $2.00 per 100.
hoff, Springfield, 111.

Cash. Geo. M.

s, per 100: Sprengeri,
pots. $8.00; plumosus
Dickerson & Belde

-in. pots,

Bo'x 275,

We have a fine lot of
mosus in 2, 2% and 3-li
They will make you m

Sprengeri a
ready for

ey. Geo. A

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2Vi-ln., $:
t. plumosus nanus, 21.4-in.. $3.00
n., $4.00 per 100. Nathan Smith &

Asparagus Sprengeri.
per 100. Asparagus plui
In. pots, strong, $6.00 pe

Fishkill, N. T.

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON, MASS.
Asparagus Sprengeri

$8.00 per 100. Cash.
Cray Ave., Utica. N. T.

2000 Asparagus strong plants.

Asparagus plumosus na
per 100, express prepaid.
I.oomis. Cal.

Mitting Floral Co.,

100. H. Hills, Elkhart. Ind.

MacBean, Lakewood, N. J.

ASPIDISTRA
Pot-grown plants of ASPIDISTRA. The green

and variegated leaves. Have a large stock. In
perfect condition, of both. Leaves measuring
from 20 to 30 Inches. Write for prices on above;
also prices on bulbs, roots and plants.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ. Prlncebav. N. Y.

Aspidi!
TTnderhil

AZALEAS.
Place your order now for early shipment by
reight and save heavy express charges later.
10-12 in. crowns, $ 4.50 per doz., $ 35.00 per 100.
12-14 In. crowns, 6.00 per doz., 45.00 per 100.
14-11; in. crowns, 7.50 per doz., 65.00 per 100.

IG-IS in. crowns, 12.00 per doz., 90.00 per 100.

l.S-20 in. crowns, 25.00 per doz., 200.00 per 100.
.

jdjud p^^ jud

10 per

20-24

Mme. Van der Cruyssen
we are in position to still supply
nt of this variety in assorted lots.

H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

AZALEAS, all sizes. Varieties: Vervaen-
eana, Simon Mardner and Van der Cruyssen,
$40, $50, $60, $70, $80, $00 and $100 per 100. Also
large plants to $5 each. Anton Schultheis. P.
O. Box 78. College Point, New York City. Ask

of the choicest hardy,
dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old, fleld-grown
plants, $25.00 per 100. From thumb pots, $5.00

Samuel C. Moon. Morrisville

and varieties. Ask for spe-

BOBBINK &

BEGONIAS.
LORRAINE BEGONIAS. We make the fol-

lowing SPECIAL OFFER to reduce our stock
to a certain limit of space which we can de-
vote to this plant, and this offer will be with-
drawn as soon as stock Is reduced to this

Gloire
n., $50. Oi

Gloire

Lorraine, per 100: 2-ln

$15.(

per 100:

Gloire de Lorraine, erecta compacta, per 100;
2-in., $15.00; 3-in.. $25.00; 6-ln., $75.00.
To give best results the larger sizes (above

3-in.) must be shipped In pots.
H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phlladel-

phia. Pa.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE. 2 and
2y2-in. pots, $15.00 per 100. Guaranteed good
healthy stock. Write for prices on large

J. A. PETERSON, McHenry Ave., Westwood,
Cincinnati, O.

Rex begonia. Comprising five choice varie-
ties. 4-in. pots, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

5-in. pots, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Johnson & Stokes, 217 Market St., Philadel-

BEGONIA
pots. $3.00 pel
Springs, N. 1

Begonia Rex,

Begonia Rex, nami
$4.00 per 100. Hatha
Mich.

,000. Cottage Gardens. Qu
$15.00 per 100;

BERRIED PLANTS.

BOUGAINVILLEA.
-in., $4; 2V.
Sisele, 20th

eparate color

»r 100.

, of 30 bulbs.

timore
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CANDYTUFT.

Cannas, field-clumps cheap to reduce stock.
Crozy. Vaughan, Henderson. Canary Bird. Ask
for prices on hardy shrubs. Roney Bros.. West
Grove, Pa.

CAREX:
1 variegata,

CARNATIONS.
Surplus Carnations. Good, strong and

healthy.
50O Wm. Scott, large, at $3.00

500 Oneida, large, at 5.0O

500 Tidal Wave, large, at 2.50

500 Lizzie McGowan, medium size, at 2.00

Also Pansy plants, none better for the mon-
ey, at $3.50 per 1,000. Good strong parsley

for forcing, at 30c per 100. ~ '

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS.
Fine plants of good, clean stock of the fol-

lowing varieties, ready for the bench, to close
out at following reduced prices:
America $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1,000

Joost 25.00 per 1.000

Evanston 20.00 per 1,000

Scott 20.00 per 1,000

Carnations. Field plants: fine, healthy stock.
The Marquli, Ethel Crocker, Buttercup. Price,
1st size, $8.00 pel 100: $70.00 per 1000. 2d size,

$6.00 per 100: $56'.0f- per 1000. Gen. Gomez, Jubi-
lee, Mrs. Jas. Dean. Price. 1st size, $7.00 per
100; $60.00 per 1000. 2d size, $5.00 per 100; $45.00

per 1000. Daybreak, Eldorado. Price, 1st size.

$6.00 per 100: $5O.C0 per 1000. 2d size. $5.00 per
100: $15.00 per 1000. Alaska, Portia. Sea Shell.
Price. 1st size. $5.00 per 100: 2d size. $4.00 per
100. WOOD BROS.. Fishklll. N. T.

Now ready. Field-grown carnation plants,
guaranteed to be strictly first class in every
way. at $6.00 per 100 for 1st size. $4.00 per 100

2nd
Flora Hill.
White Cloud.
Gold Nugget.
Ethel Crocker.
Thos. Cartledge.
Armazindy.

Argyle.
Melba.
Wm. Scott.
Frances Joost.
Crane.

G. V. BOCHOVE & BRO.. Kf

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

Triumph 30.00 per 1.000

Sport 30.00 per 1.000

Marquis 30.00 per 1.000

Order quick.
WIETOK BROS.. Wholesale Growers of Cut

Flowers. 51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

500 Ethel Crcckei $5.0Operl00
500 Genevieve Lord 5.00 per 100

500 Rose Queen 4.00 per 100

500 Daybreak 4.00 per 100

500 Flora Hill 4.00 per 100

600 Scott 3.00 per 100

200 Armazindy 4.00 per 100

100 Jubilee 4.0O per 100

Also 1000 Bride and Bridesmaid roses, cheap.
F. E. Blake. Marion. Ohig.

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
Good, healthy stock. Per 100

The Marquis, large plants $6.00

The Marquis, medium 4.00

Ethel Crocker, large plants 5.00

Ethel Crocker, medium 4.00

Mrs. Joost. medium 6.00

Olympia 5.00

Bon Ton 6.00

BVENDEN BROS.. Willlamsport. Pa.

CARNATION PLANTS.
170 Triumph. 12 Pingree.
40 Gold Nugget. 10 Chicago.

245 Maceo. 125 Scott.

150 Joost. 80 Dean.
All good stock. $20.00 takes- the

Any part of them at 4c each.
D. C. NOBLE & CO.. Columbia C

S.OOO fine, healthy, field-grown carnations, no
buds on them. Ethel Crocker. Scott. Gomez.
Mrs. Fisher. Lord. America. Red Wave. Snow
Queen. Portia. Mai

We pack light and guE
CHAS T. SIEBBRT.

1.50 per 100. Cash,

ion B. Pittsburg.

Flora Hill.

Crane. Mrs. Bradt and Day-
break. $5.00 per 100. Evanston. TrI
azlndy and Argyle. $3.50 f
McGowan and Scott. $2.60

MRS. --

100. Tidal Wave,
er 100.

SCHAFER. 227 Balmoral Ave..

Carnations. good, healthy plants. 2,000

Joost, 500 F. Hill. 500 White Cloud, 500 Crock-
er, 100 Gold Nugget. 600 Daybreak. 1.000 Crane
and 100 Lord at $5.00 per 100 for 1st size; $4.00

per 100 for 2nd size. Carl Rauth, Springfield.

drought, consequently our stock is in good
shape for benching. We have all the leading
varieties; lowest prices quoted on application.
W. E. Hall. Clyde. Ohio.

Strong field-gr twn i

Crockei. 300 Mrs. F
Jubilee. 40 Victor, 60

ica at $3.E0 per 100.

arnatlon plants. 400 Ethel
Joost. ISo Alberllnl. 125

Armazindy and 100 Amer-
Harry White. New Hoi-

Carnations. Strong stock-. 1,600 Evelina. 500

Tidal Wave. 150 Scott. 50 Crocker. 60 Peru. 100

Evanston and 300 Daybreak at 4c. 300 Mc-
Gowan, 3c.

J. M. SMELT. Aurora. 111.

I. Crocker and Nugget. $5.00; Albertini.
fine plants. $3.00; McGowan and Cardinal,
Brown & Canfleld, Springfield, 111.

field-grown plants of

Crocker, Alma (new rose pink), Genevieve
Lord at $6.00 per 100. Armazindy, $5.00 per 100.

C. Merkel & Son. Mentor, O.

Carnations. Fine, healthy, field-grown Scott

and McGowan, $3.50; Lord, $4.50: White Cloud
and Gold Nugget, $4.00 per 100. Cash. Geo. M.
Brinkerhoff, Springfield, 111.

Strong field-grown Armazindy, Bradt, White
Cloud and Evanston. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1,000. Stock in extra fine shape. Poehlmann
Bros. Co.. Morton Grove. 111.

le best pink. 1st size. $8.00

000: 2nd size. $5.00 per 100.

Weber & Sons. Oakland,

Carnations Crocker, Scott, Dana. Dean. Fire-

ly and Fisher. $4.00 per 100. Cash, please.

S. F. Tesson. West Forest Park, St. Louis.

Field-grown car
Crocker and Genev
others sold. _DANA R. HERRON. Glean. N. T.

Lord. $5.00 per 100. All

Scott, nice healthy pla
while they last. All ot

B. Jobes. Bordentown. N,

600 McGowan. 1.000 Scott; good strong pla

from field. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1.000.

clean up. Rutledge Nurseries. Rutledge. P

Geo. Hancock

ns. with plenty of roo

Grand Haven. Mich.

MARQUIS, size fair to large. $1

130.00 per 1.000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO..

Fine field-grown Crocker
Cloud. $5.00 per 100. Cash.
Haven. Pa.

$2.50 per 100. Wr Lovell. Sabula

La Fayette. Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
mthemums the best early
larry A. Parr. Polly Rose and Robt.
:. strong, healthy stock plants. $1.25

: $8.00 per 100. Cash with order. K.
Tappan, N. Y.

CUT BLOOMS.
WHITE GOLDEN GATE. Forty

plants now in bloom. Will make excl

tracts with one retailer in each city

AMERICAN ROSE CO.. Washington. D. C.

CINERARIAS.
Cash. Samuel Whltton. 15-17 Gray

CLEMATIS.

id prices. Frank Jencek. Box 238, New-

others would read

COLEUS.

Eleven CYCAS REVOLUTA, 9 to 21 stems,
5 to 30 leaves per plant; will close out entire

ot ot 11 plants for $160.00.

WALKER & McLEAN, Youngstown. O.

a. 3 large plants in good con-
t. stems, about 50 leaves each.

. $25.00 each; the 3 for $60.00.

Clarksville. Tenn.

Mrs. L.. P. Seaton, Riclifleld

Springs. N. Y.

Newark. Ohio.

or special price list.

ATKINS.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

CYCLAMEN.
1. Perslcum

Christmas blooming: fli

$5.00; 4-in., $8.00 per 1

16-17 Gray Ave., Utlca,
Samuel Whltton,

Cyclamen giganteum, choice stock showing
buds, 3-in., $6.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Freeport Market Garden and Greenhouses.
Louis Bauscher. Freeport. 111.

Cyclamen plants, extra fine, strong stock.

$10.00. $15.00 and $25.00 per 100. Lehnig & Wln-
nefeld. Hackensaok. N. J.

$4.00 per 100. Cash. J. W.

CYPERUS.
CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS.

out of 2>i-in. pots. $2.50 per 100.

Jamaica Avenue. Brooklyn. N.
L. Miller.

Giant. $3.00 per :

DRAC/ENAS.
Indlvlsa. strong plants, 6-In.

pots. $10.00 per 100; 4-in. pots. $6.00 per lOO.

Louis Unverzagt. Springfield. III.

Jobes. Borden

Dracaena indlvls;

ERICAS.
ERICAS a specialty. Ai

O. Box 78. College Point
Write for price list^

Bulalla Japonica, roots, field-grown.
Fresh seeds. large pkt.. 25c. Mrs.

Glendale. Cal.

NEPHROLEPIS DAVALLIOIDES FUR-
CANS one of the most valuable of the sword
terns and preferred by many to the Boston

We offer fine, large st

each; 7-in. at 75c each; 7-ln.. extra hea
$1.00 each: 8-in.. extra heavy, at $2.00 eai

Clbotlum Schiedei. the only tree fern

growing. It is graceful.
""

hardy as a palm; '
'

$1.50 each: 9-ln.. $;

Our quarterly v

Issued. Write for it.

H. A. DREER. 714 Chestnut St.. Phlladel-

nhia. Pa.

pots, $1.00 each; 7-

list has just b

bushy up, ready

Grand specime

y. Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN^'' OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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FERNS-Continued.
illed for {1.25;

n best sorts—
dava'llla. adlantum. pterls, _lomarla, nephro-
dlum, lygodli

Adiantum capUis veneris. 2V4-ln..

$4.00 per 100. A. capllls veneris

2V4-ln., $3.00; 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

cordifoUa, 3-ln., $3.00 per 100. N.

Nathan i & Son. Adrian. Mich.

100 line full ferns, 4-ln. pots, $S.00: Lomarla
glbba, Selaglnella MartensU, onychlum, Pel-

laea adlantoldes, Lomarla majestlca, Bleech-

num and anemia. Same sorts In 2%-ln. pots,

very good, $3.00 per 100. John H. Ley, Good
Hope, Washington, D. C.

Hardy ferns for cultivation,

your planting; they will thrive

beauty where other plant
these and other hardy plants,
Southwlck, Mass.

Try
In

fall. Catalogue of

oston ferns from bench,
bushy plants, 14 fronds

. pots. $18.00 per 100; run-
Wm. H. Kuld, Norwood,

12 climbing ferns (lygodlum), $5.00; 6-ln. pota,

on B to 6-ft. strings, for cutting or decorations.

Very elegant: will make three growths In sea-

son. John H. Ley. Good Hope, Washington,

Boston ferns fr

In., $2.00 per i Davis Bros., Morrison, 111,

Boston ferns, ready for 4, 6 and 6-ln., $10.00,

$15.00 and $20.00 per 100; Cordata compacta,
ready for 4 and 6 In., $7.50 and $10.00 per 100.

McKellar Greenhouses, Chilllcothe, Ohio.

; lot of good bushy plants In all sizes,

crowded for room and must sell. Write
nple and prices.
WILCOX, Council Bluffs. Iowa.

Nephrolepls Phlllppensls. fine a:

In small sizes; 6-in., large and ft

8-ln., $6.00 doz. John H. Ley,
Washington, D. C.

a pot plant
1, $4.00 doz.:
Good Hope,

BOSTON FERNS,
and cool grown, at 2

want of room. Geo.

I. pans, well furnished
Mu.'^t move quick for
Rowden, Wallingford,

Boston ferns, all sizes. Ask for special trade

pot-grown Boston 5-in., ready for
Very strong and bushy,
, Totman, Randolph, Vt.

500 BOSTON FERNS, fine plants fit for 5-in.,

from bench, $2.00 per doz. : $15.00 per 100. Cash.
Benj. Connell. West Grove, Pa.

Good Hope, Washington, D. C.

illlcothe. Mo.

FORGET-ME-NOT.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott,

a whole Library on Commercial Florlci
•'

Send in your order
Chicago.

by Wllllan
erclal Fl
Florists' Pub. Co.,

FUCHSIAS.
per 100, Greene

GERANIUMS.

Jean Vlaud $2.00

A. Rlcard 1.00 pe

B. Poltev

Stock plani

It planted In

s, from field, cut
f to give plenty of

All in fine shape.
dozen; $15.00 per 100

JOHN H. DUKE, Troy, N. Y.

GERANIUMS. Northern-grown stock. Strong

rooted cuttings of S. A. Nutt, Mme. Bruant,

mixed pink and others, $1.25 per 100, $11. "-
-

11

"' " "
ICv, .- .

BLAIR, Charlevoix, Mich.

miums, rooted cuttli

per 1,000. Leading
; pink, scarlet and
e. Cash with .order.

a. H. P. Gerhardt,

GERANIUMS, mlxe<
sorts, 4-ln. pots, $4.0(

Seaton, Richfield Sprln

Mixed geranli s. labeled. Leading varieties
Make an offer per 100. Cash.

Brumley, Birmingham, Iowa.

GERANIUMS.
Standard sorts, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1,000.

Newer sorts, $3.00 per 100. $20.00 per 1,000.

Jean Vlaud and M. de Castellane, $5.00 per 10(

Send for descriptive price list.

ALBERT M. HERR,
Lancaster, Pa^

15,000 geraniums from 2%-ln. pots. S. A.
Nutt, A. Rlccard. F. Perkins, Hill, Beaute
Poltevlne, La Favorite. J. M. Gaar, La
France, Mme. Bruant. Mme. Jaulin and Ath-
lete. $1.50 per 100. Guaranteed in first-class

condition. Cash. Buckley Plant Co., Spring-
field, 111.

Cash. F. E.
Macomb. 111.

HARDY PLANTS.
HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS.

Per 10(

Achillea, "The Pearl," 3%-ln. pota $3.C

Achillea FlUpendulina, 3%-ln. pots 3.C

Achillea roseum. 3%-in. pots 3.(

Adonis Vemalls, field-grown 4.(

Agrostemma Coronarla. field-grown 4.(

Agrostemma Flos Jovls, fleld-grown 4.(

Alyssum Saxatile Compacta, fleld-grown... 4.

Anemone Sylvestrls, 3%-: -'^
Kelwayli,

Apios Tuberi
Aqullegla "

3^-ln. pota...

.___ „„ Chrysantha. field-grown
Aqullegla Coerulea, field-grow
Aqullegla Glandul— "-"
Aqullegla Vervane
Aqullegla Vulgarli

fleld-gr
, fleld-grown
lixed, fleld-grown.
double white, fleAqullegla Vulgaris,

Arabls Alplnu
"lart

Artemisia, 3%-ln. pots 3."

Arundo Donax Var., 3%-ln. pota 4.C

Asclepias Tuberosa, 3%-in. pots 3.C

Aster Alpinus, fleld-grown 4.C

Aster Alpinus, 3%-ln. pots 3.C

Aster Novae Anglae. 3%-in. pots 3.f

Aster Pyramidalls Hybrids, fleld-grown.... 4.(

Aster Pyramidalls Hybrids, 3%-in. pots.... 3.(

Astllbe Japonica. field-grown 4.(

Berberry, common, field-grown 6.(

Bocconla Cordata, fleld-grown 4.(

California Privet, 2 to 3 ft., fleld-grown.... 3.(

Calycanthus Florldua, fleld-grown 6.(

Campanula Compacta Alba, fleld-grown.... 4.1

Caryopteris Mastacanthu
Chrysanthemum, Hardy,

Chrysanthemum Inordorum Pleniasima,
fleld-grown

Chrysanthemum Ullginosum, fleld-grown...
Clematis Davldiana, 3y2-ln. pota
Clematis Davldiana, field-grown
Clematis Paniculata, 3%-in. pota
Coreopsis Lanceolata, 3^.^-in. pots
Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandlflora, 3V4-ln.

colors, field-

richDelphinium J

Delphlnlum'Eiatum'Hybridum. field-grown '.

Delphinium Formosum. blue, field-grown... '

Delphinium Sinensis Album, fleld-grown... '

Deutzia, Pride of Rochester, fleld-grown... I

DIanthus. assorted, 5 varieties, fleld-grown '

Dianthus Barbatus, fleld-grown '

DIanthus, "Her Majesty," fleld-grown
Dianthus, "May," field-grown
Dicentra Canadensis, fleld-grown I

Dlcentra Spectabllls, fleld-grown I

Digitalis Gloxlnloidea, field-grown
Digitalis Monstrosa, fleld-grown
Eulalla Graclilima, field-grown
Eulalla Japonica, field-grown
Eulalla Japonica Var., fleld-grown
Eulalla Zebrlna, fleld-grown..
Euphorbia Corolla "' '

Porsythia Vlrldlss field-grown.
Funkla Coerulea.
Punkla Lancifolia, fleld-grown
Funkla Sieboldll Var., 3%-ln. pots...

Funkia Subt-ordata Grandlflora, 5-ln.

Galllardia Grandlflora. 3%-ln. pots.
Geranium Iberlcum. 3%-ln. pots
Geranium Maculatum. 3%-ln. pots...
German Iris, assorted, ZMi-in. pots...

Geum Atrosanganeum, fleld-grown...
Gypsophlla Paniculata. fleld-grown.
Helenlum . - .

-

^°^'.'.
3.11

3.C

Hydrangea

field-i

us. 4-1

^lava. fleld-grown 4.00

Meboldll, fleld-grown 4,00

Tirana, 3%-ln, pots 3,00

I
J, SMi-ln. pots 3.00

, T:ve, fleld-grown 4.00

I i:ye, 3%-ln. pots 3.00

IS, fleld-grown 4.00

ni, ulata Grandlflora, small.. 4.00

niculata Grandlflora, large. .12.00

.rlca, 3%-ln. pots 3.00

berls Sempervlrens, field-grown 4.00

rls Kaempferll, 8 fine sorts, field-grown... 4.0O

ris Pumlla, 3%-ln. pots 3.00

rls, Siberian, field-grown 4.00

Kerrla Japonica. fleld-grown 6.00

Lathyrus Latlfollus, 3%-ln. pots 8.00

Lavendula Vera, 3%-ln. pots S.OO

Llnum Perenne, 3%-ln. pots 3.00

Lobelia Cardlnalls. 3>4-ln. pota 8,00

Lychnis Chalcedonlca, field-grown 4,00

Lychnis, double rose, 3-ln. pots 4.00

Lychnis Vlscarla Splendens, field-grown.... 4.00

Matricaria. Double WTilte, fleld-grown 4.00

Monarda Dldyma. 3M:-ln. pots 3.0O

Myosotla Palustrls, 3%-ln. pots 3.00

Oenothera Frazerll. 3%-ln. pots 3.0O

Paeonies. Red, Pink, Rose, fleld-grown 9.00

Papaver Bracteatum, 3%-ln. pots 3,00

Pardanthus Chlnensis, 3%-ln. pots 3.00

Pentstemon Barbatus, fleld-grown 4,00

Pentstemon Gloxlnloldes, fleld-grown 4.00

Phlox Decussata, fleld-grown .4,00

Hector, Queen, Dlplomate, Amor. Cross of

Honor, Richard Wallace, Epopee. Edith,
Bouquet, Mme. P. Langler. Aurora Bore-
ale. Alceste, Car Ache, and small
numbers of other

3.00Phlox Subulata Alba,
Phlox Subulata Rosea. 3%-ln. pots.

Physostegia Vlrglnlana, fleld-grown.
Platycodon Grandlflorum, 3%-ln. pota..

Platycodon Grandlflorum. Blue. 3%-ln^_ pots 3.00

Platycodon Grandlflorum
pots

Platycodon Marlsll, 3-ln.

White, 3%-ln.

Prlmu Japonic
Primula Japonic
Primula Ver"

, B.OO

Elatlor. fleld-grown
Primula Veris Elatlor, 3%-ln. pots
Pyrethrum Double Mixed. 3-in. pots
Pyrethrum Roseum. fleld-grown
Ribes, Flowering Currants, fleld-grown.

Rudbeckia, Golden Glow, fleld-grown...
Rudbeckla Newmanll. 3%-ln. pots
Sanguinea Canadensis. 3%-in. pots.. 3.00

Solldago Canadensis. 3%-in. pots
Salvia Pratensis, fleld-grown ;."«

Sambucus Aurea. fleld-grown 6.00

Scabiosa Caucasia, fleld-grown 4.00

Spiraea, Anthony Waterer, SVs-ln. pots 3.00

Spiraea Thunbergll. fleld-gr(5wn 6.00

Spiraea Van Houtteil. field-grown 6.00

Statice Latlfolia. fleld-grown 4.00

Tradescantia Virginlca, 3V4-in. pota 3.00

Trillium Grandiflorum. 3>/4-ln. pots 3.00

Trltoma Grandlflora, 3%-in. pota 3.00

Valeriana, mixed fleld-grown 4.00

Veronica Offlcinalia, 3%-in. pota 3.00

Yucca Filamentosa, atrong, fleld-grown.... 6.00

Yucca Filamentosa, extra heavy, fleld-

grown ^- "0

EDWARD B. JACKSON. Stamford, Conn.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
100,000 One-year-old Privet, 12 to 18-ln., 2 to 4

branched.
40,000 Two-year-old Privet, 2 to 2%-ft., 4 to 8

branched.
5,000 Horse Chestnut. 4, 5, 6 and 7-rt.

2,000 Maple Sugar, 12 to 15-ft.

2,500 Maple Norway, 12 to 16-ft.

1,400 Linden, 9 to 10-ft.

60O Willow (Weeping, American), 7 to S-it.

600 Junipers (Irish), for boxes or tubs, 4 to

400 Yucca Fi
large clui

2,000 Variegated
good for

for boxes tubs,

, Vines, 3 to 4-ft., long;

2,500 Honeysuckles Halleana and Golden, 4-

year-old plants.
1,500 Akebla Qulnata, 4-year-oId plants.

1,200 Iris (Japan), In clumps.
,, ^ , „

1,000 Hydrangea Otaksa, 2-year-old, bushy, 6

to 12 branches.
C. RIBSAM & SON. Trenton, N. J.

Forest trees and shrubbery. The largest

stock of forest trees and shrubbery In this

part of the country. We can !

4 inche diamete California
a fu

sortment of other nursery stock. Florists,

gardeners and others supplied at short notice

in large or small quantities. A personal in-

spection of our stock is Invited. Send for cat-

alogue and price list. Address Stephen Hoyt s

Sons. New Canaan. Conn.
^

Baltimore Nurseries. WTiolesale and Re-
tall. We offer for fall 1901 and spring 1902 a
full line of fruit, shade and ornamental trees,

shrubs. Evergreens and Roses, Japan Pear
Seedlings, Peach pits.

cialty. AH stock "fumigated and free^

Send
Davla Nursery Co.. Baltin

dls-
ta. Franklin
Md.

Irish Junipers, extra heavy, 4-ft. trees. $20.00

per 100: 18 to 24-lnche3. $3.00 per 100, $60.00 per

1 000; 24 to 30-lnches, $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per

1 000- 30 to 36-lnches. $12.50 per 100, $100.00 per

I'OOO, 250 of each size at 1,000 rate. Boxing at

cost. Joseph Helnl. Jacksonville. 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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15.000 ENGLISH PRIVET.
Fine hedge plants, 3 years old. twice trans-
planted; stocky, 2 to 3 feet, $3.00 per 100;

$20.00 per 1,000.

SPIRAEA VAN HOUTTEI.
Fine bushy stock, 2 to 2% feet, twice trans-
planted, will work nicely in 6-in. pots; will
force easily for Christmas, $S.OO per 100.

Cash with order. 10 plants as sample, $1.00.

E. FERRAND & SONS,, Nurserymen, De-

500 Anemone japonica WHIRLWIND, large
field-grown clumps. One of the loveliest of
fall flowers, with a quality of distinction all

herbaceous borders; long

Hollyhock Allegheny plants. White, pink,
blood red, per 100, $1.50. Chater's Prize Strain,
separate colors, per 100. $1.50. Cash, please, or
in exchange for pansy plants. Shellroad Green-
house Co., Grange P. O.. Baltimore. Md.

Hardy herbaceous plants, including lilies,

orchids, water plants, hardy pinks, delphin-
iums. Iris, lychnis, campanulas, dianthus, dig-
italis, Heuchera sanguinea, etc. Catalogue
sent. Edw. Glllett. Southwick, Mass.

Spiraea ANTHONY WATERER at $3.00 per
100. Deutzia Lemolnei, strong, field-grown
2-year-old, good " " ' . -- -~

25 elms. 5 to 8-in. caliper; fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.
Also other large stock. Send for price list.

Samuel C. Moon, Morrisvllle. Bucks Co., Pa.

Dicentra spectabilis, strong field-grown
plants. $1.00 per doz. ; $6.00 per 100. Will book
orders for fall delivery. Hall's Nurseries,
Cherry Valley, 111.

Hollyhocks, dark red, pink, and white. Fine,
strong seedlings, $1.00 per 100. George Engel,
Xenia. Ohio.

I have for sale a fine stock of the hardy lily
Tenuifolium.

F. H. Burdett. Clifton, New York.

HELIOTROPE.
Unclerhill, 'Watertown, N. T.

, Searles, Nashua. N. H.

HIBISCUS.

HYDRANGEAS.
OTAKSA, 11-ln. pots. 3 plants to a pot. 15 to

20 branches. $4.50 per 100; J40.00 per 1000.

OTAKSA and THOS. HOGG. B%-ln. pots,
nO.OO per 100; $90.00 per 1000.

Stocky outdoor-grown plants.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark. New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa. pink. Fit tor Eastei
forcing, well-branched, $25.00 per 100. Antor
Schulthels. P. O. Box 78. College Point, Nen
York City. Write for price list.

Hydrangea O.. large,
each; from 4-in., $6.00; 3-

per 100. Cash. Dann & Westfleld. N. Y.

English Ivy. See Ivera's notes, page 571.

Big 21.4-in. English Ivy ready to shift. $2.50 per
100. Cash. Roney Bros.. West Grove, Pa.

Jamaica, L. I.. N. Y.

LANTANAS.
Lantanas Biencourt. Setlain; Harkett's .Per-

fection. Monttort. Hector and D'Orr, 2V4-in.,

$3.00 per 100. C. M. Niuffer. SpringHeld. Ohio.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the Valley, home-grown stock, 2 to

3-yr.-0ld pips. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Large clumps of same, about 10 pips to clump,
at $3.00 per 100. W. A. Finger, Hicksville, L.

MIGNONETTE.
Fine stocky plants of the large- flowering

market variety, from selected seeds, 2-in. pots,
$2.00 per 100. $20.00 per 1,000. A. Meyer, 3218

MISTLETOE.
Silliman's Every-Sprig-Berried Brand leads.

Tenth year. Low specials with express com-
panies. Write for prices. December shipment.
A. B. Siliiman & Co., Boone, Iowa.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Fresh English MILLTRACK mushroom

spawn just received. Per brick (about I>4

lbs.), 15c. postpaid 25c; 25 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs..

Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market' St.. Phila-
delphia. Pa.

ORANGES.
Best named sorts; beautiful, bushy plants

Blooming size, grafted 2 years. 12-in., $20.C

per 100. Not r
' ""

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestablished orchids. A number of
vars. now in sheath and spike. Correspondence

Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants a

$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality, $1.C

per barrel. W. Mathews. Utica. N. Y.

Paeonies. red. scarlet, pink, white, assorted,
strong fleld-grown clumps, $3.00 per doz.
Strong divided roots. $10.00 per 100. Will book
orders for fall delivery. Hall's Nurseries,
Cherry Valley. III.

Paeonia Chinensis Thurbekii (pink), one of
the best cut flowers; 2 to 6 crowns each at
$1.00 per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. W.
A. Finger, Hicksville, L. I.. N. Y.

Paeonies, light pink, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1.000. Tree paeonies. $3.00 per doz. Gilbert H.
Wild. Sarcoxie. Mo.

Paeoni
very low by the
Bloomlngton, 111

PALMS, ETC.
PA T.MS. Home-grown, strong and healthy.

AEECA LUTESCENS.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. high. 12 100

1 plant 2 10-12 $1.00 $ 6.00
3 plants 4 15 3.00 25.00
3 plants 6 20-22 9.00 75.00
3 plants 6 24-2S 12.00 100.00

Each Doz.
3 plants 8 30-36 $2.50 $30.00
3 plants 10 42-45 6.0O

KENTIA BEL.MOREANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12 100.

2% 3-4 8 $1.50 $12.00

6.00 50.00
Each Doz.

$15.00

Inch

2%^'.,

6-7 26-28 1.50
6-7 30-32 3.00 36.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inches Per Per

Leaves, high. 12 100.

4 S $1.50 $12.00
4 12 2.60 20.00

4-5 15 4.00 35.00
Each. Per 12.

5-6 30 $1.25 $15.00
6 28-32 1.50 18.00

6-7 30-36 J.OO 24.00
6 36-42 2.60 30.00
7 42 3.00 36.00

JOSEPH HEACOCTK. Wynoote, Pa.

To quickly make room will sell cheap for
cash the following:
KENTIA BBLMOREANA, 3-In., $18.00; 4-ln

$33.00; 5-in.. $55.00 per 100.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 3-In., $15.00; 4-ln..
$30.00; 6-in.. $50.00.

LATANIA BORBONICA. 4-ln., $5.00; 6-ln.,
$30.00; 6-ln.. $50.00; 7-ln.. $100.00.
Good, strong, healthy stock and all ready to

shift.
We pack light and guarantee satisfaction.
CHAS. T. SIBBBRT, Station B., Pittsburg,

The following varieties and sizes of PALMS
are of special value, being larger and in every
way better stock than I have ever offered for
the same price:

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Pots. High. 12 100
4-in., 3 in a pot, 16 to 28-in $3.00 $20.00
6-in.. 3 in a pot, 20 to 24-in 75c each
6-in., 3 in a pot, 28 to 30-in $1.00 each
8-in.. 3 in a pot. 30 to 36-in. ..$2.00 to $2.60 each

KENTIA BBLMOREANA.
Pots. Leaves. High. 12 100
3-in. 4 to 5 9 to 10-in $2.00 $15.00
3-in 4 to 5 10 to 12-in 2.60 18.00
4-in. 6 to 7 15 to 16-in 6.00 40.00
G-in. 6 to 8 20 to 24-in 75c to $1.00 each

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Pots. Leaves. High. 12 100
3-in. 4 to 5 10tol2-In $2.00 $15.00
3-in. 4 to 5 12 to 14-in 2.50 20.00

6-in. 5 to 6 20 to 24-in 75c to $1.00 each
6-in. 10 to 12 20 to 24-in $1.25 each
8-in. 15 to 18 30 to 36-ln $2.50 to 3.00 each
Latania Borbonica, 6-in., 6 to 7 leaves, very

strong. 50c each.
Pandanus Utilis. 16 inches high, fine, 60o

Cycas, 2 pairs. 26 to 30 leaves, 3V4-ft. long,
grand plants. $20.00 per pair.
LEMUEL BALL. Wissinoming. Philadelphia,

4-in.. 25c; 6-ln., 75c; 8-in.. $2.00 and $2.50.
tra large specimens. $35.00.
KENTIA BBLMOREANA. 4-ln.. 35, 40 and

60c; 6-ln., 75o and $1.00; 8-ln., $2.00. 3 plants
together, bushy and handsome. 6-ln., $1.50;
7-in.. $2.00; 8-ln.. $3.00 and $3.60.
KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 4-in.. 35 and 40c;

6-in.. 750 and $1.00. 3 plants together, 8-ln.,

LATANIA BORBONICA, 4-ln., 25c; 6
,nd 75c; 10-ln., $3.00.

DRACAENA TERMINALIS, strong,

PANBlANUS UTILIS, 4-in.. 20o; 5-in., 35c.
PANDANUS VEITCHII, Llvistona rotundl-

folla. Cocos Weddeliana. Dracaena Sanderl-
ana, etc.. in popular sizes.
A large stock of strong and healthy youne

plants, in 2Vi and 3-in. pots, of all kinds.
Send for descriptive price list.

CHAS. D. BALL. Holmesburg, Philadelphia,

LATANIA BORBONICA. 20.000 cheap for

Inch Inches No. Price, Per Per Per
pots. high, leaves, each. 10. 100. 1000.
3 8 to 10 3 to 4 $0.05 $0.45 $4.00 $ 38.00
4 16 to 18 3 to 5 .13 1.20 10.00 95 00
6 18 to 20 4 to 6 .28 2.70 26.00 250.00
6 20 to 22 6 to 6 .45 4.00 38 00 350.00
7 23 to 26 6 to 6 .75 7.00 65.00

3 plants In 8-ln. pots. 24 to 27 Inches high. 8
to 10 leaves, $1.10 each. $10.00 per 10. $90.00 per
100.

These plants are all strong, ready to pot up.
For other varieties see wholesale list, from
which a discount of 10 per cent will be given

PHOENIX. Farinitera. Pumila and Recllnata:
Pots. High. Leaves. Char. Lvs. 100.
4-ln 12-ln. 6 to 6 1 to 2 $15.00
6-ln 24 to 30-ln. Very fine. 6 to 8 75.00
PHOENIX. Sylvestris and Tenuis:

Pots. High. Char. Lvs. 100.
5-in 20 to 24-in. Fine. 5 to 6 $25.00
6-ln 30-ln. Fine. 6 to 7 60.00
6 to 7 ln..24 to 2S-ln. Stocky. 9 to 11 90.00
Not less than 50 of a class at the above

P. J. BERCKMANS CO.. Augusta. Qa.

PALMS, cheap to make room.
ARECA LUTESCENS, 3-ln., $7.00 per 100;

6-in.. 3 plants in a pot, $9.00 per doz.
KENTIAS, 5-in., 12 to 16-in. high. 40c; from

flats, 2 and 3 leaves, $8.00 per lOO.
LATANIA BORBONICA, 3-in., strong, $5.00

per 100,

P.AJSIBANUS UTILIS, 4-ln., strong, $15.00

To offering at following
Pots. Per 12. Per 100
5 In. $3.60 $25.00

40.00

15.00

Kentia Belmoreana 5 In.
Latania Borbonica 6 in.
Pandanus Utilis 4 In.
GROVEDALB NURSERIES, A. Mallon, Jr.,

Mgr., Fishers' Lane and Wyoming Ave., Phll-
adelphla. Pa.

KENTIAS from $10.00 per 100 to $16.00 each.
BOSTON B^RNS from 15c to $3.00 each.
ARAUCARIAS from $2.00 to $6.00 each. LA-
TANI.\ BORBONICAS. 60c to $2.00 each. DRA-
CAENA termlnalis, $25.00 per 100; fine plants.
Anton Schulthels, P. O. Box 78, College Point,
New York City.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEV WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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PALMS-Continued.

C. C. I'OLL.WORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.

For Sale—1 extra fine specimen plant of
PHOENIX RECLINATA; height. 12 ft.; diam-
eter. 12 ft. Make us an offer.

MANGELSDORF BROS. CO.. Atchison. Kan.

:cia fine specimen Kentla Belmoreana.
ft. from top of pot. natural. Make

Lifter. H. M. Totman. Randolph, Vt.

pots. $1.00 each;

ach. "John Welsh Young. Germantown, Pa.

Palms, per 100: Latanla borbonlca, 214-ln..

J3.50: Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 3-

In.. J12.50. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Write us for our prices on Palms and Rub-
bers. They will please you. Johnson & Stokes,
217-219 Market St.. Philadelphia.

Kentlas In all sizes. Ask for special trade

BOBBINK & ATKINS. Rutherford. N. J.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds.'

PANSY PLANTS of the famous DIAMOND
STRAIN. The best strain of the German type,
largest size, perfect form, thick velvety petals
and the greatest variety of rich and odd colors
and markings. Pine, stocky, field-grown plants
from the seed bed. all varieties, mixed, $4.00

per 1,000; $2.25 for 500 by express. By mall
postpaid, 75c per 100. Cash with order.
PANSIES a SPECIALTY for over 25 years.
L. W. GOODBLL, Pansy Park, Dwight, Mass.

GIANT MME. PERRET. This is the most
wonderful improvement yet for size, color and
perfection of form of flowers. A grand mar-
ket sort. 65c per 100 by mail; $5.00 per 1,000,

"PBRNWOOD FLORAL CO., 10211 Union
Ave., Chicago.

50,000 PANSY plants of the finest mixture.
Nice, stocky plants at $3.00 per 1,000; extra
strong selected plants. $4.00 per 1,000. Red and
white DAISIES, 50c per 100. Best FORGET-
ME-NOTS. 50c per 100. A. Wenlsch, Dun-
conil.p Ave., WllUamsbridge, N. Y. City.

Pansles of an extra fine, large-blooming
strain, 60c per 100 by mall; $4.00 per 1,000 by
express. Cash. Chas. S. Dutton, 85 West 12th

Zirnglebel's GIANT pansy plants, $5.00 per
1,000, and $10.00 for FANCIES. They are equal
to any we ever sent out. Denys Zlrnglebel,
Needham, Mass.

Good, strong Trimardeau pansy plants, 75c
per 100 by mall; by express, J4.00 per 1000.

Harry White, New Holland. Ind.

Pansies worth raising. Good plants,
.er 100; $2.50 per 500. Cash. Chr. Soltau
;rant Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Giant of California pansy pif

100, express paid. Mitting Flora

PETUNIAS.

POINSETTIAS.
Polnsettla pulcherrii

)er doz.; 6-in., $4.00 p
;on. Adrian, Mich.

PRIMROSES.
Primroses. Forbesii or Baby, in bloom, 2%-

in., $2.00 per 100. Chinese, 2 colors, 2>4-in., $2.50

per 100. Reading Scarlet. 3-ln.. $5.00 per 100.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

Chinese primulas, white only, 2%-in.. $1.25

per 100. New Yellow Baby Primrose, 2t4-in.,

$1.50 per 100. Cash. Morris Floral Co., Morris.

Chinese primroses. 3^-ln. mixed, extra large,
$4.00 per 100. Wilt exchange for asparagus or
Vlnca var. Main & Fear, GloversvlUe, N. Y.

Primrose Forbesii. Extra strong,
stock, out of 2>4-ln. pots, $3.00 per lOO.

Miller. Jamaica Ave.. Brooklyn. N. T.

few hundred, $1.60 per 100. Cash.

ROSES.

Clothllde Soupert. Francis Kruger, Duchess de
Brabrant, Mary Lambert, Safrano, Queen of
the Prairies, Baltimore Belle. Crimson, Pink,
Yellow Rambler. Seven Sisters and Empress of
China. C. RIBSAM & Son. Trenton. N. J.

Rose plants at reduced prices to make room.
Strong healthy stock. Brides, very large, 4-

in.. $5.00; Brides. Gates and Maids, 3-in., $2.50.

Brown & Cantleld, Springfield. III.

Roses. Brides and Maids. 3-ln. pots. $3.00

per 100. Brides and Maids, GRAFTED, 4-ln.

pots, $12.00 per 100. Walker & McLean,
Youngstown, O.

1.000 each of Brides and Maids, from 3-1

pots, $4.00 per 100. 1,000 Golden Gates, 2%-li
$3.00 per 100. Joseph Helnl, Jacksonville, I

ROSES. Brides, Maids and Meteors, to
out. fine, 3-ln. stock. $3.00 per 100.

R. F. Tesson, West Forest Park. St. Louis

Fine, strong 3-year-old field-grown White
Maman Cochet. $10.00 per 100. Isaac H. Moss,
Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.

Roses. H. P. roses. Crimson Ramb
r. roses. Ask for special list of prlci

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford,

Roses. SVii-ln. Brides and Maids
in., $1.25 per 100. W. H. Gullett &
coin. 111.

RUBBER PLANTS.

14 to 16-inches, $3.50 per doz.
18 to 20-inches, $4.00 per doz.
A few large plants. 4 to 5 feet high, a

!ach. All packed light and satisfaction

CINCINNATI FLORAL CO.. 2330 Ha
^.ve.. Cincinnati. O.

RUBBERS.
High. Pot. Per 12. Per 1(

15 to 24 in 6 in. $4.75 $35.(

24 to 36 in 6 in. 5.50 40.1

Branching, two or more branches. 6-In. pot.
$7.00 per 12; $60.00 per 100.

GROVEDALE NURSERIES. Phila., Pa.
Fisher's Lane and Wyoming Ave.

A. Mallon, Jr., Manager.

cuttings, 4 to S leaves, for immediate delivery;
also win take orders for fall or next spring
delivery at—considering stock—the following
low prices: $17.50 per 100; $16.00 per 100 in lots
of more than 100 and less than 500; $15.00 per
100 m lots of 500 and over.

A. C. OELSCHIG. Savannah, Ga.

Rubber plants, strong, grown from top cut-
tings, 12-ln., 350 each. $3.50 per doz.; 18-in..

60c each. $5.00 doz.; 20 to 24-in.. 60c each, $7.00
doz.; 24 to 30-in., 80c each. $9.00 doz. Joseph

5 large rubber trees, fine plants. 7 to 8 ft.

high. $6.00 each; the 5 for $25.00. Will ex-
change for small palms or ferns. James Mor-
ton. Clarksville. Tenn.

300 Ficus elastica, $3.00. $4.00 and $6.00 per
doz. Extra large, 4 ft. high, full of leaves,
$10.00 per doz. Louis Unverzagt, Springfield.

RUBBER TREES, one pair round-leaved,
16-in. pots, $6.00 each; $10.00 pair. Mrs. L. P.
Seaton, Richfield Springs, N. Y.

cus elastica, top cuttings. 12-in., $20.00 per
Not less than 50 at this rate. P. J. Berck-

is Co.. Augusta, Ga.

' crop now ready. Pansy, superb mixed,
75c; oz., $5.00. Cineraria, Giant Prize,
pkt., 60c. Cyclamen. California Giant,

)rlsts has been mailed to the trade
ive not received a copy send for one
Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St.,

XXX SEEDS. Pansy—Finest Giants, 4,000
seeds, $1.00; half pkt.. 60c. Cyclamen Gigant-
eum—Giant Flowering, mixed. 500 seeds. $1.00;
half pkt.. 50c. Chinese Primrose—15 varieties,
mixed. 600 seeds. $1.00; half pkt.. 50c. Cine-
raria—Finest Dwarf, 1,000 seeds, 60c. John F.
Rupp, Shlremanstown, Pa.

Fresh Cyclamen perslcum seed, selected and
saved from specimen plants grown at the Im-
perial Gardens of Sans Soucl. Colors: White,
rose, bright red and brown red, at $1.50 per 100
seeds. Limited quantity only.
W. W. BARNARD & CO.. 161 KInzle St..

Chicago.

FRESH SMILAX SEED. 25c per oz. ; $2.00 per
lb. Write for prices In quantity.
Order taken for Cobaea scandens and As-

paragus Sprengerl.
Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd, Ventura-by-the-

elved from Australia, fresh 1901 cropJust
KENTIA seed. Belmoreana and Forsterlana',
either. 100 seeds, 60c; 1.000 seeds, $4.00.
H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St.. New

York.

KENTIA SEED (Bel:
30.00 per 10,000. Extra large, fine, sound seec
mr own direct Importation.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Wholesale price lists for florists and mar
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Cyclamen seed of
four separate colors,
nig & Wlnnefeld. H;

Choice selected stock of Grand Rapids forc-
ing LETTUCE SEED for 20c per oz. ; 2 oz..
35c. S. W. Pike, St. Charles. 111.

Little River. Fla

Asparagus Sprengerl seed, $2.00 per 1,000, 50c
per 100. Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Dela-
ware, Ohio.

ilxed. $3.00 per .

SHAMROCKS.

S. MUIR, 3530 Michigan .

SMILAX. 1500 strong 2i^-in. pots, to CLOSE
OUT at once, $1.50 per 100, $12.60 per 1000, or
$15.00 for the lot. H. P. Owen, Toughkenamon,

100. Harry White.

Florists' Pub. 334 Dearborn St.,

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Transplanted Grand Rapids LETTUCE

PLANTS grown from our own choice, selected
seed. $2.00 p_er

Livingsti

A. A. Co.. Md.
J. S. Llnthlcun

Vegetable plants. All vegetable pi;

their season, by the 100, 1,000 or 10,{

Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

VERBENAS.
VERBENAS. Fall propagation

varieties including BEAUTY OF OXFORD;
strong stock, "" '

- — —
Michigan Ave., Chicago.

300 rooted cuttings
ready. Price: $2.50 per 100;

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa,

finest varieties

Verbena rooted cuttings, standard sorts. 60c
per 100, $4.00 per 1,000, prepaid. W. H. Culp &
Co.. Wichita. Kan.

Lemon verbena, rooted cuttings, $1.50 per
& Underbill. Watertown, N. Y.

per 100. C. M.
Nluffer, Springfield, Ohio.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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VINCAS.
Vinca var., extra field grown, $4.00 per 100.

Rooted tips (twice the value of rooted cut-
tings), {1.00 per 100. Cash. W. J. Engle, R. D.
No. 8, Dayton. Ohio.

Vlnca var., rooted cuttings, S1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1.000. 214-ln., $2.00 and $2.50 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D. Greene & Underhlll. Water-
towD, N. Y.

Vinca variegata. Field-grown. elegant
plants. 3 to 4 feet long, $3.00 per 100. Cash.
Henry Engler, 4651 Lancaster Ave.. Phila.

3,000 field-grown vincas. Strong plan
per 1.000; $3.00 per 100. Cash wltl
Thos. D. Candy. Langhorne. Pa.

VINES.
100,000 VINES.

Ampelopsis Quinquefolia. Extra strong, 3

years, field grown, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1,000.

Ampelopsis Veitchil. Extra strong, 2 years,
field grown, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1,000;

strong, 3 years, 4-in. pots, $S.OO per 100.

Clematis Paniculata. 1 year, field grown,
$3.60 per 100, $20.00 per 1,000; 3 years, strong,
field grown. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1,000.

Ivy, English. 2 years, strong, from 4-ln.

pots. 3 feet, $10.00 per 100, $80.00 per 1,000; 3

years, strong, 4-ln. pots, 4 to 5 feet high, $15.00

per 100, $125.00 per 1,000.

Honeysuckle. Aurea Reticulata, Brachy-
poda, Halliana. Japonica or Evergreen. 2

years, strong, field grown, $5.00 per 100, $40.00

per 1,000; 3 years, strong, field grown. $6.00

per 100, $50.00 per 1,000. Send stamps for sam-

MOUNT AIRY NURSERIES,
7356 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

THADDEUS N. YATES & CO.

VIOLETS Fine field-grown clumps CALI-
FORNIA, $3.00 per 100. L. H. CAMPBELL,
$5.00 per 100. PRINCESS OF WALES, $5.00 per
100. BOSTON FERNS from bench, fit for 5-ln.,

15c. A. SPRENGERI, 4-in., 12c. ALLEN'S
DEFIANCE IVIIGNONETTE, 2V4-in., $3.00 per
100. Cash, please.
BENJ. CONNELL, West Grove, Pa.

VIOLETS. Marie Louise, strong, field-grown
plants, perfectly clean and healthy, $3.50 a 100;

$30.00 a 1000. Second size, $3.00 a 100; $25.00 a
1000. Our sto-lt will please you. Give us a
trial Write for prices on large lots. Cash,
please. R. Kilbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

Violets. Princess of Wales, field-grown, $5.00

per 100. California, field-grow
Princess of Wales and Lady Campbell,
pots, $3.00 per 100. The above are in bt
bloom. Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, M

per

Violets. 2.000 healthy, field-grown Campbell,
$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1,000. 300 at 1,000 rate
200 strong plants of California, $2.50 per 100,

Cash with order. Chaa. Black. Hlghtstown,
N. J.

2.500 Campbell clumps, clean and good;
pnoe, $3.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. By a
grower.

ipbell, Cochranvllle, Pa.

Good field-grown California violet plants
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash with order
Sample free. John Wolf, Savannah, Ga.

Violets. 500 Swanley White and Lady Camp-
bell from 2%-ln. pots, '$2.00 per 100. Crabb &
Hunter. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Violet clumps, good ones. Princess of Wales,
$4.50 per 100. Californias. $3.00 per 100. A. B.
Campbell, Cochranvllle. Pa.

Princess of Wales violets. 2V4-in., $3.00 per
100: $25.00 per 1,000. Cash. C. Merkel & Son,

Field-grown violets. 5,000 Lady Campbell and
10,000 Princess of Wales. Wm. Sim, Clifton-
dale. Mass.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Strong, healthy field-i

arnations to exchange for pot plants,
.niums preferred, or will sell cheap for
Jave 400 Crocker. 150 Joost, also a few
Ired transplanted pansies. Write at
plarion Ploral Co.. Marion, Ind.

To Exchange—Belgii blooded stock,

Geo. 'stafflinger.

To Exchange—5 large Rubbers at $6.00 each
for small palms and ferns. James Morton,
Clarksville, Tenn.

WANTED.
I have been having hard luck and am trying

to start up my business again. Will some flor-

ist help me out by sending some surplus stock?
Can use 250 to 300 carnation plants, 75 to 100

violets, 25 callas, a few bunches of valley,
old roots of geraniums or other stock. Of
course I expect to pay freight. John Loehrer,
Boone, Iowa.

Station 3, Nort:

CEDAR BEAN POLES.
per 100. H. R. Aker

10 ft. long, $1.50

COLD STORAGE.
Valley pips for December forcing; few b(

left of our best H. C. grade, by the boj
2,50n only at $36.25, less 5 p. c. Cash.

A. Rolker & Sons. 52 Dey St., N. Y. Cit

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

Co., 117-123 Market i

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
orders for Bouqu

Green, Holly and Christmas decorations.

W. W. Barnard & Co.. 161 Kinzie St. Chicago.

Fancy and Dagger ferns always on hand.
Also a full line of hardy ferns, moss, bouquet
green, laurel festooning, etc. H. M. Robinson
"; Co., 36 Court Square, Boston, Mass.

Long-needle Pines. Magnolia foliage. Holly,
Palm crowns and Palm leaves. For first-

class stock and low prices wr
Evergreen Co., Geneva, Ala.

Dagge.- or Fancy ferns, 75c per 1000, Laurel
festooning. 4, 5 and 6c per yard. Crowl Fern
Co., Millington, Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotation

Kellar & Wlnterson,
Chicago.

Wabash Ave.,

FERTILIZERS.
PURE BONE MBAI^The brand we are sell-

ing has no superior. 50 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs..

$2.00; 200 lbs., $3.50; 1,000 lbs., $14.00; ton. $27.00.

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE—One of

the most effective fertilizers. Price, per sack
of about 2 bushels, weighing 90 to 100 lbs.,

$1.50; 500 lbs., $5.00; ton. $15.00.

HORN SHAVINGS—Especially useful where
bedding plants are largely grown. 25 lbs.,

$1.00; 100 lbs., $3.50; 1.000 lbs., $25.00.

E. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
VIOLET TIN FOIL, 50 cents a lb.; 10 lbs.

for $4.50. VIOLET CORDS and TASSELS, all

styles and colors. Samples cheerfully forward-
ed on request.
RIBBONS! RIBBONS! RIBBONS! For

every conceivable purpose in the florists* busi-
ness. All widths, shades and qualities. Color
card and samples forwarded. A postal card
does it.

E. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax
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POWDER BLOWERS.
The Peerless Powder Blower. Distributes

equally well Sulphur. Lime. Slug Shot. To-

bacco Dust. Paris Green, etc. Price, $4.00

F. O. B. Chicago. Edw. E. McMorran & Co.,

Manufacturers, 15-21 N. Clinton St., Chleaeo.

RAFFIA FIBER.
Always on hand. Best Madagascar, 10 lb.

lots. S1.50; 100 lb. lots, 512.00. Prices bale lots

on application. A. Rolker & Sons. B2 Dey St.,

N. Y. City.

We sell the FLORISTS' MANUAL on month-
ly pajTnents. Write for our terms—they're
easy Florists' Pub. Co.. 334 Dearborn St.,

ChljtKO. ^^^

SPHA^NUjOlpSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per

cent. Prices, single bale. 75c; 10-bale lots. J5.60.

Send for sample bale. Z. K. Jewett & Co..

Sparta. Wis.

Clean, fresh, 5 bbl. bale. fl.OO; 3 bales. $2.50;

5 bales, $4.00. H. R. Akers. Chatsworth, N. J.

TIN FOIL. 1_
Tin foil for florists. Special shades and de-

signs. Write for samples and prices. The
Palen Co.. Kingston, N. T.

TOBACCO DUST.
Tobacco dust. $1.25 per 100 lbs.. $2.25 per 200

lbs.. $4.50 per 500 lbs.. $8.50 per 1000 lbs.

Van Reyper glazing points, 60c per 1000. $5.60

^Galvanized plant stakes for carnations:

3%-ft $0.85 per 100; $7.00 per 1000

4-ft 1.00 per 100; 8,00 per 1000

B-tt 1.20 per 100; 9.50 per 1000

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO.. Seedsmen. Bal-

timore. Md.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Thaden's Wire Tendril is adapted to hori-

zontal wires as well as stakes for roses, carna-

tions, chrysanthemums, etc. Easily put on

and easily taken oft and are durable. Sample
100, prepaid, for 60c. H. Thaden & Co., At-
lanta. Ga.

Model Extension Carnation Supports and
Model Plant Stakes. Write tor prices and de-

scriptive circular. The Parker-Bnien Mfg.
Co.. 430 Kent Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Model Extension Carnation Supports, made
with two or three circles; also galvanized rose

stakes and tying wires. Igoe Bros., 226 North
9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

DO NOT TIE UP roses or carnations imtll

you have read our circular on wire. H. F.

Llttlefleld, Worcester, Mass.

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn, 1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Flor-

al Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work In the west. McKellar & Winterson, 46

47. 49 Wabash Av., Chicago.

Emll Stettens, Manufacturer of Florists'

Wire Designs. 335 East 21st St.. New York.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St.. New York,
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

E. H. Hunt. 76-78 W^abash Av., Chicago.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

We are having as fine a spell of In-

dian summer weather as one could even

pray for. It did not arrive, however,

until after there was a killing frost

which gave business a decided impetus.

Weddings and receptions are in full

blast. Most of the principal ones are

booked as far ahead as December.

Shipping is not so brisk as it was
during the summer and up to about

October 8, for the reason that most_ of

the retail growers are now cutting

enough of their own stock to meet the

light demand.
Carnations are coming along finely,

although, as a rule, of rather poor qual-

ity. But little first class stock is being

cut with the exception of the Irene,

which is the best carnation on this

market.
Prices remain firm. Early mums, $2

per doz. ; Robinson, Morel, etc., just in,

at $3 per doz. Carnations, 25 to 35

cents per doz. Violets, 20 cents per

doz. Beauties, $2 to $3 per doz.

Eli Cross is soon to take unto himself

a wife. Miss Elizabeth Brower is the

fortunate lady's name. Eli is building

a residence where the happy couple will

take up their abode.

Recent visitors: J. A. Bissinger, Lan-

sing; Chas. Fruch, Jr., Saginaw; Chas.

Noll, of the Dayton Folding Box Co.,

Dayton. O., and a representative of the

G«o. Wittbold Co., Chicago. G. F. C.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

Between wedding decorations and

funerals the week has been a busy one

and nearly all of us have had a fair

share of the work. White roses have

been very scarce, the demand for them

being greater than for any other white

flower. Chrysanthemums are keeping

up their prices. Fancy blooms bring

as high as $3 per dozen; outside mums
are coming in more freely and are most-

ly pink and white. Some pretty Vivi-

and-Morels are in the market. Violets

are plentiful and are improving in qual-

ity as the weather is getting cooler,

which suits them. Lily of the Valley is

becoming more plentiful.

American Beauties, $1.50 to $2;

Brides, 25 to 75 cents; Bridesmaids, 25

to 50 cents; Meteors, 35 to 50 cents;

Cecil Brunners, 10 to 15 cents; Kaiser-

ins, 25 to 75 cents; Perles, 25 to 35

cents; Carnots, 25 to 50 cents per doz.

Carnations—Hobart, $1; Crocker, 25 to

50 cents; Prosperity, 75 cents; Lawson,

25 to 50 cents ; Triumph, 35 cents ; mixed

fancy, 25 to 50 cents; Hill, 25 to 35

cents; Scott, 15 to 25 cents; Portia,

10 to 15 cents per doz. Chrysanthe-

mums—Madame Bonton, $1 to $3; Bon-

naffon, $1 to $1.50; Queen, 50 cents to

$1.50; Viviand-Morel, 75 cents to $1

per doz. Outside chrysanthemums, 10

to 25 cents per doz. Lily of the Valley,

50 cents per doz. Princess of Wales

violets, 75 cents to $1.50. Smilax, 5

cents; asparagus, 12J cents per string.

Chrysanthemums have been in the mar-

ket since August 1. A. Galloway, of

Fruitvale, brought in the first yellows,

for which he received $2.50 per doz.

Pottet was next with some beautiful

whites. At present the market is well

stocked with all grades and colors and

prices range from 10 cents to $3 per doz.

Some nice Queens and Bonnaffons can

be seen at the stores. Sweet peas are

almost gone and what few are coming

in are very poor. The same may be said

of asters.

P. Hyashi, Alameda, is cutting some

nice Queens and Bonnaffons.

Pacific Coast Hort. Society.

A meeting of the Pacific Coast Horti-

cultural Society was held on October 7

at Mission Opera House, Mission street,

San Francisco. The election of officers

for the ensuing year resulted as follows:

President, H. Plath ; vice president, Wm.
Eldred; secretary, T. A. Munroe; treas-

urer, P. Cauhape; financial secretary,

M. Borkheim; librarian, J. W. Bagge;

ushers, J. Eppstein, G. Gagne; trustees,

J. Milne, E. Serveau, C. H. Baker.

With the above set of officers our so-

ciety ought to run along very smoothly

the coming year for all the gentlemen

elected are workers and have the good

of the society at heart. A chrysanthe-

mum show may be held some time in

November; but the question whether we

shall hold one or not was left over till

next meeting, the third Monday in Oc-

tober.

Various Notes.

Mr. E. Gill (I don't mean the old

man), our enterprising young Oaklander,

has just finished planting his new car-

nation house, which 2,000 plants fill

nicely; they are mostly Flora Hill, Law-
son and Bradt. Ed speaks of erecting

a large house for chrysanthemums, and
a lath house for asters next year.

Chas. F. Fick has moved to San Mateo
and seems to be well satisfied vrith the

change.
Mr. Geo. Hansen, the well known land-

scape gardener of Berkeley, is on the

sick list.

Mr. Chas. Hasselbacher, who has been

sick for some months past, having failed

to get relief through six white doctors,

tried a Chinese doctor who claimed he

could cure him in three weeks. The
three weeks are up but no cure has

as yet been effected. Stomach trouble

is the cause of Mr. Hasselbacher's illness.

It is hoped he will soon get well.

Mr. Sam R. Love, lately with H. M.
Sanborn, Oakland, will open a store at

1153 Washington street, Oakland, about

October 14. This location will place Mr.

Love right alongside a sister florist, Ma-
dame Prentice. Sam called in to see the

madame a few days ago and informed

her that he was not opening up along-

side her place of business for meanness.

"Oh, no," replied the madame, "I know
you would not do that ; I think it's for

'love.' " I might add that this store will

be used only until Mr. Love can find a
better one. It is to be hoped that he
will make a success of his first venture

in business, as he is a popular young
man with an excellent disposition.

A few days ago one of our cheap, out-

side carnation growers dropped into a,

downtown retail store while the propri-

etor was in the act of showing a cus-

tomer a vase of carnations at 75 cents

per doz. Turning to the grower, who
carried a basket, the customer inquired

what he was selling. "A sella da pinka,"

replied the grower. "What do you ask
for them," queried the customer.

"Twelva dozen fora da fifty centa," said

the grower. The would-be customer took

a couple of dozen carnations and hand-

ing the grower 25 cents left the store.

Wouldn't that jar any man paying

$150.00 a month for rent?

Mr. Thomas H. Stevenson had a vase*

of the new white sport from Viviand-

Morel, Mrs. Ritson, in his window this

week. The bud on opening is a lemon
yellow but as the petals expand it fades

to a beautiful white. It is a good
thing and no doubt will be largely grown
next year.

Mr. John Carbone, Berkeley, is cut-

ting some very fine Prosperity carna-

,\iiicli bring 76 cents wholesale.

Mrs. P. Fredricks has opened a flor-

ist's store on Post street near Grant
avenue. ,

N. Symnacoplus, Oakland, has made a

contract with the Southern Pacific Rail-

road Co. to decorate with plants a num-
ber of south and eastbound cars, by the

year. The contract calls for $5 per car.

The Shanahan Floral Co. has had a

very busy week in making funeral work.

Among the pieces made by this com-

pany, and which is worthy of mention,

was a design made for the funeral of

the late Mr. Mark Thall, the owner of

a local theater. The piece represented

a stage, 10x2 feet and 7x6 feet which
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was made entirely of white stock. The
boxes weie finished with Brides and
orchids; the curtain was made of vio-

lets, Princess of Wales, bearing the word
"Finale," done in stock. The design
was a splendid piece of workmanship
and a good proof that our San Fran-
cisco florists are strictly up to date
on any kind of work.
Mr. Thomas H. Stevenson did over

two hundred dollars' worth of work this

week in the way of church wedding deco-

rations and funeral designs.

One of our leading clothing establish-

ments on Market street has been mak-
ing a show of dahlias in a couple of

their show windows the past few days.

The blooms are staged in true exhibition

style and do not fail to draw crowds.
Mr. G. N. Tyler, Alameda, is cutting

some very nice Queens and Bonnaffons,
and sprays of Asparagus Sprengeri.

J. N.

DETROIT.

At the meeting of the Florists' Club,
Oct. 16th, there was as usual a large

attendance. President Holznagle makes
an efficient official and Mr. Sullivan per-

formed his duties as secretary before

taking the midnight train for Phila-
delphia and the flower show in New
York. Detroit will also be represented
there by Mr. Phil Breitmeyer.

The approaching flower show in De-
troit was the principal matter discussed
and complete arrangements have been
made, that indicate a great success. The
subscription list is remarkably free and
generous, the prizes numerous and lib-

eral and the interest about universal.

Business, too, is booming and all the
retailers are busy, and everywhere there
is evidence of cheerful expectation.

After the meeting, a dozen of the old
bowling guard endeavored to score the
averages of other days, but we cover the
results with the mantle of charity.

Austin.

DALLAS, TEXAS.
Business is booming and flowers are

plentiful. The Texas Seed & Floral Co.

are now cutting outside Beauties with
stems two to five feet long and flowers

perfect. Brides and Maids, and in fact

all of the ever blooming class, are pro-

ducing fine flowers outside. Ten acres
of roses in full bloom is quite a sight.

Carnations inside are coming on fine-

ly and they will soon be cutting a fine

crop. Two houses, each 20x150, of mums
are in perfect condition, two flowers to

a plant. A house of rose cuttings, large-

ly from outside wood, is in fine shape
and the cuttings are about ready for
potting off, with hardly a miss. Many
of the everblooming varieties root as
freely from outside grown wood as from
that grown inside.

No frost as yet and the days are warm
and balmy while the night temperature
drops to about 65 degrees. F. W. B.

RED OAK, IOWA.
The C. J. Anderson Company has com-

pleted its new range, which is located al-

most in the center of the city. They
have put "up about 15,000 feet, installed

a 50-horse power boiler and added a good
sized potting shed and dwelling. Their
stock of roses, consisting mostly of

Maids, Brides, Meteors and Golden Gate,
is in fine condition, also carnations,
such as Crane, Flora Hill, Ethel Crock-

Araucaria Excelsa

Araucaria Excelsa,
6-inch pots, 21 inches high, 4 to 5 tiers. $1

each. $18.00 per doz.

2,000 Asparagus Plumosus,

Fine, Strong Plants, 3-inch pots. $6.00 per 1

Dracaena Indivisa,
5-inch pots Si5.00 perl

ROSES.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
Govanstown, BALTIMORE, MD.

DECIDUOLS TREES.
Uonlno Norway. Su^ar, Silver, Syca-
IVInlllnN. more, Ash Leaved and uthtr va
mUfllUtfi ,.,„jj^,^^ j^,,j^ 3 ^^ J,. jj,^.j^ 320.00

tu $40.0O per 100.

tXnlitk Fin, Bed, Scarlet, Eng-llsh, Chest-
UdKS. »«*. Mossy Cup, Turkey, Whiteuunwi

jj,„.| ^iiio„ leaved. Large .^tock.

Lowest prices.

Oriental Plane,
"

'" ""^.^^{^^^li.
FOFIiASS ~ Carolina and lomhardy.
ASH, BUECH, EI.MS, I.INDEITS.

Full assortment of Deciduous and Weeping Trees.
Descriptive catalogue and trade list on applica-

tion,
.pgijg ^yjj_ g_ MOON CO.,

Glenwood Nurseries, MOKBISVILLE, PA.
30 miles from Philadelphia, 60 miles from New

York. Phila. Office, 702 Stephen Girard Bldg.

Mention The Review when you write.

PANSY PLANTS.
Per 100

Nice plants, S3.00 per 1000 S .50

i Sprengeri. 2-in. pot— 1.50

Asparagus piumosus, , .... 2.50
^ ^ Decumbens. 2K -.• 10.00

Sprengeri Seed. $2.00 per 1000; 50

CASH JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.

The Model Extension Carnation

Support.
Endorsed by all the leading carnation growers

as the best support on the market. Made with
2 or 3 circles. Prompt shipment guaranteed.
Pat, July 27, 1,S97; May 17, 18;iS. Write for prices

and circular. lOOE BBOS.,
226 IT. 9tli Street, BBOOKI.YN, N. T.

er, Mary Wood, Argyle, are grown to

perfection here.

Red Oak is a prosperous city, located

well for shipping to surrounding towns.
Business has opened up nicely and pros-

pects are splendid for a good business.

Geo. W.

ICE HOUSES.
I would like to know how to build an

ice house, what to use for foundation
and what size to hold 125 tons of ice.

Would like estimate of cost above the
foundation, and to know if sawdust in

the walls is better than tight air space.

Ice.

[Will some reader please supply the
desired information and oblige. Ed.]

Prepare advs. now for the annual
Thanksgiving Number of the Florists'
Eewew, to be issued Nov. 14.

ORANGES.

CAL4DIIMS.
40 best named sorts, dry bulbs, 1% to 2H-inch

in diameter, $10.00 per 100. $90.00 per 1000; 1 to
iK-inch diameter. $8.00 per 100. $70.00 per 1000.

FICIS ELASTICA.
Top cuttings, 12-inch $20,00 per 100.

PHOENIX-Farinifera,
Pumila and Reclinata.

4-inch pots, 12-inch. 5 to 6 leaves. 1 to 2 leaves
showing character, $15.00 per 100.

6-inch pots. 24 to 30-inch. 6 to 8 characterized
leaves : VEST FINE, $75.00 per 100.

PHOENIX-Sylvestris
and Tenuis.

b-mch pots. 30-meh. 6 to 7 characterized
leaves : FISE, $60.00 per 100.

6 to 7-inch pots. 24 to 28-inch, 9 to 11 charac-
terized leaves, VERY STOCKT, $90.00 per 100.

Not less than 50 of a class at above rates.

P. J. Berckmans Co.,
INCORPORATED.

Fruitfand Nurseries, AUGUSTA, GA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Seasonable Stock.

sold to make

Adiantnm Capilis Veneris, 2J^-inch pots, 13.00
per 100; 3-inch pots. $4.00 per 100.

AdiantumCapUis Veneris Imbricatum,2Vi-ln.
pots. $3.00 per 100; 3-lnch pots, $5.00 per 100.

Asparag:us Sprengeri,

Cyperus Alternifolius, extra strong, 3- in. pots,
J3.00 per 100.

Geraniums, S. A. Nutt and Marvel, 2M-in. pota,
$2.6U per 100.

Nephrolepis Cordifolla, 3-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100.
Nephrolepis Davallioides Fnrcans (Crested

Fern), il-ineh pans, 6Uc each; $6.00 perdoz.
Poinsettia Pulcherrima, extra fine. 4-in. pots,

S-'.5U perdoz.: 6-iuch pots. $4.00 perdoz.
Primroses (Forbesii or Baby), in bloom, 2J4-inch

pots. $2.00 per 100. (Chinese Primroses) two
colors, 2J'4-inch pots $2.50 per 100. Reading
Scarlet. 3-inch pots. $5.00 per 100.

Violets. Princess of Wales, field grown. $5.00 per
100. California, field grown. $4.00 per 100. P. of
Wales and Lady Campbell. 3-ln. pots. $3.00 per
luo. The above Violets are in bud and bloom.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.

PRINCESS OF WALES VIOLETS
strong, $3.00 perlOO, $25.00 per 1000.

$6.00 per ]Marquis . .

.

CARNATIONS \ Aima.new rose pink O^OO
levieve Lord.. . 6.00
nazindy 5.00

VARIE6ATE0VINCA,r,eid. $1.00 per 100.

C. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.
Mention The Revle you write.

Cinerarias
For Easter Blooming. $2.00 per

C7CI>AUEir. 3-iu.. $i.uO per 100.

A few hundred FRIMBOSES, IL-W per 1(

J. W. MILLER, HATTON, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Nephrolepis Davallioides Furcans*
Undoubtedly one of the most valuable of the Sword Ferns, and

preferred by many to the Boston Fern, always scarce and in good
demand. We offer a fine large stork.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI.
The only Tree F"ern worth growing. Graceliil, Decorative

and as Hardy as a Palm.

Our Decorative Plants

HENRY A. DREER,

have never been in better condition than ttiis

season. <iur displav at the recent meeting of
the .s A. F, (I. H. was awarded the silver cnp

niier.-.l liv till- BaffalQ Florists' Club for the Best and
Most Complete Display.

714 Chestnut St.,
I'HILADKLPHIA, PA.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Various Notes.

Trade during the past month has been
steady with a fair demand for good
stock. The supply of Beauties and Me-
teors has been good and quality fine.

Carnations are becoming more plentiful

every day and the quality is improving.
Mums are getting more plentiful, the
supply easily keeping pace with the de-

mand.
Mr.. Sam Batson. who grows carnations

exclusively, has his place in fine shape.
Stock strong and healthy. He has added
a new supplementary boiler to his place
this year.

The Dunkley Floral Co. have remod-
eled some of their old carnation houses

;

they are proposing to remodel the rest

of them next siuumer. The new roofs

are constructed on much the same plan
as Michael Winandy"s new range. Their
stock is in fine condition; they are cut-

ting some fine Beauties and Kaiserins.

"Jack" Calder is cutting some nice

carnations from his new house; he says

they are the best in the city.

The Van Bochove Bros, are cutting

very fine carnations and roses for which
there is a good demand. They are also

cutting some nice mums of the earlier

sorts. The later sorts will be ready
in about two weeks.
The Calder alluded to in my last re-

port was not "Jack" Calder, the East
Side florist, but another Calder to whom
the local papers gave the same initials.

KiBE.S.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Plant Registration.

M. H. Walsh. Woods Holl. ^U
ters livbrid ro^- T.n.lv IJnv (Wi.

X BarJ.ni .l..l,i. M:,l,i( lik,. \\"i,l

stroii'j viv 1- -in», , : vl. --\

bier, but
that varie

i-iihial blooms larfier than
hardy in :\Iassacluisetts.

Wii. .J. Ste\v.\rt. Sec"y.

Detroit, Mich.—Chas. Schaible and
Jerome K. Stock have formed a partner-
ship under the name of Schaible & Stock
and will open a floral store at 308 Wood-
ward avenue.

Do NOT fail to h,ivi n =troii2 -pcrial

adv. in the Annual Tlii mI-ljin ii "j Xinniier

of the Florist.s' IIiniiw. io lir pub-
lished Nov. 14, ju^t twn \\r,k^ before

Thanksgiving.

9IIIII iiiiiiiiiiiliniiiii{!iiillluilliiiJiillii;iillliL.ililii:inilli illli iiiliii.;

PALMS. The following varieties and sizes of stock are of

special value, being larger and in every way better
stock than I have ever offered for the same price.

ABECA. I.UT£SCEirS.
Perdoz. PerlOO I In. high
..$3.00 $20.00 6-in. pots. 3 in a pot, 28 to 3C

75e each
I

8-in. pots, .3 in a pot. 30 to 3t

KEITTIA BE^MOBEAITA.
Leaves. In. high. Perdoz PerlOO

j Leaves.

In. high
4-in. pots. 3 in a pot, 16 to If

6-in. pots. 3 in a pot, 20 to 2-

Each
$1.00

.$2.00 to 2.50

.4 to 5.

.4 to 5.. I 12 ,

i.OO . pots.
18.00

KEITTIA FOBSTEBI&IT&.
In. high. Per doz. Per 100 I Lea'

In. high. Per doz. Per 100
1,5 to 16 ...$6.00 $40.00
20 to 24 ...7oc to$l each

Leaves. In. high. Per doz. Per 100 I Leaves. In. high. Perdoz. Pe
3-in. pots... 4 to 5 ...10 to 12 ...$2.00 $l.i.0U I 1 in, l..i(s. . 1 to .5 ...16 to 18 ...$6.00 «

.S-in. pots... 4to5 ...12to 14 ... 2.50 20.ai
i

i.-iii. p.i|>
. ..'i to 6 ...20 to 24 .. .7.5e to $1

6-in. pots, 10 to 12 leaves. 20 to 24 in. high. 3 plants in a pot $1.25

8-in. pots, 15 to 18 leaves, 30 to 36 in. high, 3 plants in a pot $2.50 to 3.00

6-in. pots, Latania Borbonica. 6 to 7 leaves, very strong 50c each
6-in. pots, Pandanus Utilis. 16 inches high, fine 50c each
2 pair Cycas, 26 to 30 leaves. .3''.; feet Iniin. grand plants. $20.00 per pair.

LEMUEL BALL, - - Wi.ssinoniinj:, PHIL.\DELPHIA, F

iiiiiiiilii 'ilii 111 III III .nil .III' iilii:;ililini»llliiiiiiniiiiillliiiJiiliiii,ii!iiiiiiiit

I r^ome to Indianapolis.
I
^^ INDIANA FLORAL FESTIVAL

I AND CHRYSANTHEMIJIVI SHOW,
I TOMLINSON HALL, NOVEMBER 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, 1901.
^1 In boomin? the Indianapolis Show .von will help make The National Carnation Meeting
41 a wonderful success.

"V. Prosram, Premium List and Entry Blanks can be had from the Secretary.

^ WM. i;. HEKTERMANN, ^41 Massachusetts Ave., INDIAN.4POLIS, IND.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

Boston Ferns?

SPRENGERI AND PLUMOSUS
in 2. 2>2 and 3-inch each, ready for a
shift. These will make you money.

hundred fine PnlMULASi Write

GEO. A. KIHL, Pekin, III.

JOSEPH HEAGOCK,
iKOWEK OF

Fine Palms,
For Price List

SEE PAGE 637, OCT. 17th.

VEGETABLE PLANTS!
CABBBGE. — .Jersey and Chas. Wakefield,

Succession, Flat Dutch, and other varieties, 15c
per 100 : $1.00 per 1000 : $8.50 per 10,000.
LETTUCE.—Grand Rapids, Big Boston, Bos-

ton Market and other varieties, 15c per 100; $1.00
per 1000 ; $8.50 ner 10.000.

CELERY.—Giant Pascal, Golden Heart and
other varieties, 15c per 100. $1.00 per 1000, $8.50
per 10.000.

TOIWaTOE.-Lorillard, Mayflower. Paragon
and Dwarf Champion: from seed bed. .50c per 100.

Lorillard and Mayflower from 2!i-inch pots, $2.00

If wanted by mail add 10c per 100.

Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

PERSICUM and GIGANTEUM
for Christmas

Fine large healthy plants.
3-inch, s.5-00 per 100. 4-ineh. $8.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plniuosus ITanus and Sprenff-
eri, 4 in ,

S-sOO per 100.

Cinerarias, J in., $2.00 per 100; 3-in., $3.00 per lOO

Cash with order.

CYCLAMEN.

SAMUEL WHITTON, iB-l7Gra»Ave.UTICA,N.Y.
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Borbonica 2%

LATANIA BOKBO'ICA.
Height. Leaves. £acb.

5 to 6 $0.15 1.50

5 to 7 .25 3.00

6 to 7 .50 5.00
6 to 8 .75 7.20

7 to 9 1.00 10.00

8.00
12.00

20 00

UTANIAS
We have a big stock of La-

tania Borbonica^ the best selling

Palm, It is all good value at

the price^ the 5^ 6 and 7-inch

sizes particularly so.

Let us have your order NOW
while shipments may be made
safely by freight.

ASPARAGUS.
Our stock is large and in splendid condition.

pot $0.,50doz., $3.00 100

We are sold out-ct Nephro-
lepis Wittboldii in sizes larger
than 4-inch at $3.00 per doz. If

you want any of these order at
once—they are going fast.

FOB COMPI.ETE I.IST OF STOCK SEND FOB OUB HEW CATAI.OQITE.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO.

Mentinn The Review wh

Big...

Bargains

in Palms.
ill To make room quick

I will sell very

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Kentia Forsteriana.
g. fit to shift inl-in

Latania Borbonica.
. strong, tit to shift in 5-in .S 15.00

. 30.00

. 50 006-in., 7-in

7-in.. 8in 100.00

8000 Carnations.
Fine healthy, bushy, well grown field plants, nc
buds on them: E. Crocker. Seott, Gomez. G. Lord,
Mrs. Fisher. America. Red Wave. Snow Queen,
Portia. Marquis, Flora Hill. Victor. 1st size, $4.00;
2nd size. $2.50. Cash with order.

I study to please every patron and pack
carefully in lifrht boxes. I guarantee entire
satisfaction and big value for the money. We
have three express companies—Adams. Ameri-
can and United States.

Chas. T. Sicbcrt, pmlbn??. Fa.
Mention The Review when you write.

KOSES! ROSES! Grand :)i..- ill. Brides and
Maids. $2.00 per lOti; 2;i-inch. $1.25 per IIKI. Big
branchy plants. Great Bargain. Crane. Joost.
Scott, fleld grown, $'i.0U per 100. Light, careful

H. GULLETT & SONS,
LINCOLN. ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

packing.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
SPECIAL

Clearing Sale!!
The following stock is occupying two of our

priipaKatiiii.' l.fiichcs which we need at once, and
t " '' .:' k .w' will ntTer the following stock

I
-!.! FIRST CLASS condition and

111 .11. V IS.OOO Qeraniums,
1..1-. s. A. Xutt, Alp. Ricard,

I I 111 I.iix.ii-, K.G.Hill. Beaute Poitevine.
Latuviintc, .1 M.Gaar, La France, Mme. Bruant,
Mme. J aulin. Athlete, $1.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

S.OOO Asp. SprenRerl. strong plants, from
JV-inch pots, $1,25 per 100; $12.50 per 1000.

1,000 Aso. Plnmostis Kanns. strong plants,
from 2}i-inch pots, $2.50 per 100,

CASH WITH ORDER.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, Hi.

Big Bargains!
TO MAKE ROOM.

Per 100
Chinese Primulas, white only, 214-in $ 1,25

Cinerarias, 2H-in 2,00

New Yellow Baby Primrose, 2J4-tn 1.50

Smilax,2M-in l.OO
Latania Borbonica, 2K-in 3,50
Kentia Belmoreana, 3-in 12,50
Kentia Forsteriana, 3-in 12,50
Pansy Seed, choice mixed, $3,00 per oz.

Pansy Plants, 50c per 100 by mail, W.OO per 1000
by express.

-CASH-

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown, Fine Clean Stock; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

THE E. G. HILL CO.

EVERY FLORIST ought
TO INSURE HIS GLASS AGAINST

For Particulars Address
HaIlP

JOHN G. ESLER, Secretary, SADDLE RIVER,

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.

OU will find...

ALL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the Re-
view's Classified Advs.
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TORONTO.

The Market.

The demand for cut llowers this past
week has been a considerable improve-
ment on the trade of previous few
weeks. Stock has been more plentiful
with more of it than for some time back,
the quality also being improved. Mums
are just nicely starting, most of the
early varieties coming in fairly plenti-
ful. Roses have been good, not an over
supply, though, Brides and Maids par-
ticularly being fine, of which both Dun-
lop and Dale are about equal as far
as quality goes.

There are still a few nice dahlias be-
ing brought in by Tattle, his plants be-
ing protected from the frosts of the last
week by orchards in which a number
of his dahlias are planted. Some nice
Meteors have been sent in by Walter
Muston.

We noted some splendid specimen
Boston ferns grown by Mr. Geo. HoUis
in some of the down town stores. Mr.
Hollis can grow ferns all right.

A Visit.

1 had the pleasure of visiting the
conservatories of Messrs. Grobba & Wan-
drey of Mimico, and seeing their array
of bulbs for mnter forcing. Just four
years ago, about this time of the year,
I paid a visit to these same men and
found their establishment consisted of a
single house half buried in the ground,
100 by 18 feet; today they have by
faithful adherence to business and care-
ful and scientific growing of stock in-
creased their glass to over 50,000 square
feet. They have been undoubtedly the
most thrifty (call it lucky if you wish)
growers in the close vicinity of Toronto
within the past few years. Their bulb
list will include 300,000 tulips, 32,000
daffs, 12,000 hyacinths (Dutch), 15.000
Romans, 15,000 paper whites, and 20,-

000 freesia. The latter bulbs are raised
by themselves from seed.

Club Meeting.

The Toronto Gardeners' and Florists'
Association met last Tuesday evening,
the principal business being connected
with the mum show next month. Com-
mittees were appointed to look after
the different arrangements necessary,
etc. C. W.

FT. WAYNE, IND.

Trade for the past week has been re-
markably good. A number of weddings
having occurred and the weather being
fine has made a good demand for flow-
ers. For as a rule trade is much bet-
ter in the fall of the year if we have
bright days. The cool nights have im-
proved the quality of the flowers, espe-
cially roses and carnations.

Carnation plants have picked up and
are in a better condition this fall than
usual for this season of the year.

Recent visitors : Mr. Noll, of the Day-
ton Folding Box Co.: Mr. Byers, of the
Dayton Paper Novelty Co.; Wm. Tril-
low, representing J. C. Vaughan.

M. S. V.

Richmond, Ind.—A brand new Si-
pound challenge boy has arrived at the
home of Mr. John A. Evans. John's
advent into the nursery business seems
to have met with as brilliant success
as his ventilators.

...FOLDING...

I
Cut-Flowcr Boxes.

|

i WE HAVE A BOX THAT WILL PLEASE YOl.

i IT IS MADE RIGHT

I
AND THE PRICES ARE RIGHT. |

g ThT?PP W^ will send free a Sample Box and our prices on g
B

-l-VJ-i
^j[ gj^es on request. g

H Don't fail to get our samples and prices before buying elsewhere, g

I HOLTON & HUNKEL CO., Milwaukee, Wis. |

Field-

Grown Carnations.
To Close Out at Following Reduced Prices:

Fine plants of good, clean stock
of the following varieties,

ready for tlie bench:

America .... $4.00 per JOO ; $35.00 per JOOO

Joost 25.00 '*

Evanston 20.00 "

Scott 20.00 "

250 at 1000 rate.'

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE!

""^i^ CARNATIONS

J. L.WYLAND, Dc Haven, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

THRIFTY
FIELD.... CARNATIONS

WITH PLENTY OF BOOTS

;ady now ^'iiii\o\%\^c%^.''"''-

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

20,000
Field-Grown ..Carnations
We escaped the droug-ht, ron.^equLiitly our

stock is in No. 1 shape for l.ciHliiiit;.

Flora HUl. Melba. Crocker. G. Lord. B. Lip-
pineott, America. Crane. Maceo, Bradt and San-
dusky. Lowest prices quoted on application.

W. E. HALL, - - Clyde, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.

MARQIIS
Size Fair to Large,

$5.00 per 100,

$30.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILL.

fARNATIONS....
^i^ FIELD PLiliTS. Speak Quick if you want IKem.

Genevieve Lord, the best pink, strong.
1st size. $s.00 per 100. $70.00 per 1000: 2d size, $.5.00

per 100. $1.5.00 per 1000.
Chrysantlieniuni Stock Plants, write for

CARNATIONS
F.DORNER&SONSCO.,LaFayette,lnd.

Carnations..
Daybreak,
and 200 ,Sco

TI0LET8-
bell, from 2'

GRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
The Review when

:

MITGMINGS & GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBBNHOUSB BUIUDIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
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nORRAINE BEGONIAS
We Offer in Prime Condition

BEGONIA
GLOIRE de LORRAINE.

2-iucli pots $15.00 per 100
5 '• 50.00
6 " 75.00

BEGONIA
PINK GLOIRE de LORRAINE

2-incIi pots $15.00 per lOO
3 " 25.00 "
6 " 75.OO

BEGONIA GLOIRE de LORRAINE '• ERECTA COMPACTA."
2-incli pots $ 15.00 per 100 3-inch pots $25.00 per lOO

6-iuch pots 975.00 per 100

Tills .iiiHiMal offer is made to reduce our stock to a certain limit of space
w liich \\f ran <levote to this plant, and wOl be withdrawn as soon as reduced to
this limit. Without a. doubt, the demand for this, the most important and valuable
of all w intrr tlowering plants, will this season aRain be far in excess of the sup-
plies now in sight.

While all the Lorraine Begonias are difficult plants to handle during the
spring months, we know of no other soft wooded plant which grows so freely at
this season of the year, and with the most ordinary facilities you will have no
difficulty in successfully growing now. and flowering it at a handsome margin of
profit for the holidays.

To give best results, the larger sizes, above three-inch, must be shipped in pots.

714 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.HENRY A. DREER,

Queen Louise

Carnation.
Being sold out of field-grown plants of this

grand variety we are now booking orders
for rooted cuttings for early delivery.

Price $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000

VERBENAS
We have increased our facilities and hope to

fill all orders promptly this season.

#5^20,000 rooted cuttings now ready of our
sixty finest varieties.

Price $2.50 per iOO; $20.00 per iOOO

J. L. DILLON,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Mention The Re

mOSTOiS
FERJNS.

A fine lot of Good
Busily Plants in all sizes.

We are crowded for room and must
sell some. Write us for prices and
samples. Both will please you.

J. F. WILCOX,
521 Broadway, COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.

XXX SEEDS
PANSY-FINEST GIANTS, critic

ally selected ; 4000 seeds. $1.00; half pkt.. 50e.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Giant flow-
ering, mixed. 200 seeds. .$1.00; half pkt.. 50c.

CINERARIA. Finest dwarf. 1000 seeds. 50c.

Mcntlen The Revlevi

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

CARNATION PLANTS
Cheap to Close Out.

AMERICA, TRIUMPH, CRANE, MARQUIS, SPORT,
$30.00 per IOOO. Order Quick.

WIETOR BROS., 51 wu Ave., CHICAGO.

MERIGAN BULB CO.,
'^ WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

FETERSBURQ, VA.

SPECIAL OFFER OF

Narcissus and
Daffodil Bulbs

Before Replanting:.

All best forcing stuff. Paper White (Totus
Albus Grandiflorus i. Emperor. Sir Watkln.
Golden Spur. Barrl Conspecius. Empress.
Double Von Sion.

Lowest Prices quoted on application.

Mention The Review when you write.

500 Anemone japonica

"WHIRLWIND."
Largfe Field-Grown Clumps.

One of ttie loveliest of fall flowers, with a quality
of distinction all its own.

Fine for herbaceous borders.

Long stems for cutting,

$2.50 per doz., $18.00 per IOO.

WM. B. SANDS,
Lake Roland, BALTIMORE. MD.

Strong Field-Grown CARNATION PLANTS.

POEHLMANN BROS. COMPANY, Morton Grove, Cook Co., III.

Have a Look.
OEBANITTMS : Per 100

Silver Leaf, 2Ji-inch $4.00
Mrs. Pollock. 2^-iiich 4.00
Happy Thought. 2M-inch 4.00
Mars. 3^-ineh, bloom 6.00
Mars, 2J4-inch. bloom 4.00
Mrs. Parker. 2M-inch 6.0O
Rooted Cuttings, standard varieties 1.75

per 1000. $15.00.
Violets. 3-inch 4.00
Forget-Me-Not, "Winter." 2)i-inch 3.00
Cinerarias, fine plants Sl.OO and 5.00
Dracaena, 2K-inch 5.00
Alyssum Double Giant, 2-iuch 3.00
Var. .Stevia, 2-iiich 2.00
Coleus Verschafleltii. 2-inch 2.00
Vinca Var.. R. Cuttings, per 1000, $10.00 1.25

Fuchsia, named, R. Cuttings 1.50

Lemon Verbena, " 1.50
Begonia Rex.

"
2.00

Vinca. 2M-inch $2.00 and 2.50
Jerusalem Cherry. 4. 5 and 6-inch . .$10.00 to 25.00
Abutilon Savitzii. R. Cuttings '2.00

Fuchsias. 2Ji-inch. named 4.00
La France Violets. 4-inch 6.00
Heliotrope. 3-inch 6.00
Aspidistra, variegated and green.

Terma Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.
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THE FLORISTS' REVffiW
G.L.GRANT, Edi'

PtrBLISHED EVElir THFIISDAY BT

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
SSO-S-tS Caxton Itullilluf;,

334 Uearborn Street, Chicago.

Advertising rates: Per Inch, $1.00; Hvs.ge.n5:
full page. $30. Discounts; 6 times, 5 per cent; 13
times. 10 per cent; 26 times. 20 percent; 52 times,
30 per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive Insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday •morning- to Insure Insertion In the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

Press Association.
member of the Chicago Trade

The Florists' Review is absolutely inde-
pendent. No person or firm interested in

any way, directly or indirectly. In the sale
of plants, seeds or other trade supplies, is

in a position to dictate its policy: it is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This Index covers only those having d isplayed

advertisements. There is a host of others mak-
ing offers in our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

Amerlc.^n Bulb Co... (IBS

American Rose Co.. .Wl
Amllng, E. C Bd6
Ball, C. D 655

, Lemuel.
Barnard, W. W. & C0.B41
Bassett & Washburn 656
Bayersdorfer & Co. . .612

Beckert, W. C 657

Benthey & Co 656

•Berning, H. G.

Caldwell The Woods-
man Co 6;

Chicago Carnatlo.n

Crabb & Hunter .

Crowl Pern Co ...

Cunningham, Jos
Dietsch. A &Co.
Dlller. Caskey & (

Dillon. J. L
Dorner. P. & Sons
Dreer. H. A .654-

Gullett, VV. H. &S

HlllCo.. E, G....
Hippard. E
Hltchlngs & Co.

Johnson & Stokes . . .653

Kastlng, W. P 641

Kellogg, Geo. M 667
Kennicott Bros. Co.

641-667

Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co 671

Kroeschell Bros. C0.B72

Kuehn. C. A
Kuhl. Geo. A
Lager & Hurrell.

,

Lehman Bros
Llnthlcum, J. S...
Long. D. B..

McMorran, E. E. & Co.

Merkel. C. & Son..
Mlchell.H. P
Michigan Cut Plow
Exchange

Miller, J. W
Mitting, A
MonlngerCo.. J. C
Moon Co.. W. H
Morris Floral Co....
Moss. Geo. M
Moss. Isaac H
Ntessen, Leo
Palen Co
Parker- Bruen Co...
PeuE . s. s.
Pittsburg Out Plow-

Poehlmann Bros. Co.

PoUworth Co.,C. C.
656-670

Quaker City Machine
Works 672

Randall. A. L 666
Rawllngs,

, W. &Co ...

I. &Co
on, H.M.&(

Rupp, John P
Sands. W. B
Schmitz, P. W. 0....ii
Searles, O. P i;

Siebert, C. T i

Skabcura Dip Co i;

Smith. N. &Son il

Soltau. Chr t

Taggart, P. J t)

Thorburn, J. M. & Co.

Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co. .672

Vincent, Jr. , R. & Son
666

Weber & Sons 668
Weiland & Rlsch ... .666
Whllldln Pottery Co. 670

WilksMfg. Co 672
Wittbold Co., Geo. ..667

Wyland. J. L 668
Young, J. W 655
Zlegler Pilter and Pot-
tery Co 670

IJoston,
Mass., Aug. al, 1K!»0, for
Standard Fliiwtr I'ots.

ffniLLDIN

'Jersey Qty

PotteryC^

lo_NG Island (iJY

-.;

HILADELPHIA
iivellng Ki'presentative:

U. CLTLKK KVEKSON,
108 Third Ave.,

Newark, N. J

Lehman'sWagon
Heaters

cent per hour.

No Danger of Fire. No Gases to Injure I'lants.

No Odor, No Smoke. No Dirt,

Over 150,000 in actual use every winter by Florists, etc,

fiend for Descriptive Circular and Price List to-day.

LEHMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK.

JAS. W. ERRINGER,
General Western Sales Agent.

297 Wabash Ave , CHICAGO, ILL.

See That Ledge. ir-ki^iiM/%«.
Patsept iM«.| i

"^ JENNINGS

^JlljRON GUTTER.
....USE OUf

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR nil I CD PACI/CV O on successors to JENNISOS BBOS.
CIRCULARS. UlLLtn, uAo^tT & uU., s. w. cor. sth and Berks sis., Philadelphia, m.

Mention The Review when you write.

\^HEN YOU WANT
'* Engravings made

Brinkerhoff & Barnett Engraving Go.

300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.
Mfnflnn The Review when you write

a^^'" ATIWILL FIND ALJL THE

BEST OFFERSALL the time

in the REVIEWS CLASSIFIED ADVS.

Red Standard Pots,

oothest on the market,
igth and Porosity nn-
lled. Write for prices,

will surprise you.

The Ziegler Filter and

Pottery Co., Toledo, 0.

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT and PRICE
LIST ON APPLICATION.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee.Wis.
Mention The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS

MentloD Ttas R«Tlaw wban you wr!
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Twemlow's Old English f^ Glazing Putty t^6.
Address B. HAMMOND. FISHKILL-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you wr!

NOTICE

!

The Model Plant Stake Co., of 226

No. 9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y., has removed
to 430 Kent Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.,

and is NOW The Parker -Brueu
Mff;. Co.

The Model Extension

Carnation Support.
Galvanized Steel Rose Stakes,

Pol Hangers. Plant Slakes and Tomato Supports.

^, f ^ Flatblsh. Brook-lv.v.N.Y.,
K>L I a Feb. IS, '97.

f T T Mr. Theron Parker.
Dear Sir : Yrur wire stake is cer-

tainly a ^em. Without tiesitating we
endorse it as an up-to-date Carnation
Support. Yours truly.

) Carnation Sup-

Mr. Theron Parker,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dear Sir ; It g:ives me much pleas-

ure to congratulate you upon
success in getting up _

ports. I think that those 1 I

from you are about as perfect as any-
body will be able to make them.
They certainly fill my bill for an
ideal carnation support, a thing I

have been looking for for a l^ng time.

Wishin g you every success in the sale

of them, I am. Yours truly,

E. AsMus.

THE PARKER-BRIEN MFG. CO.,
(Tormrrly Model Plant Stake Co.

MODEL PLANT ST.4KE.S,

Theron Parker, Mgr., Inventor and Patentee,

430 Kent Ave.,

(Removed from 2-2t; N. !ith .St.. Brooklyn. K. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Tin Foil for

Special Shales, rjl^ '-J.-
Special Designs, r I jl 1 1vTS
Plain or Colored.

* *vi i*:>i.iJ

Write today for samples and prices.

THE PALEN COMPANY, Inc.

KINGSTON, N. Y.

tGreenliouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress and
California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

615 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention Thf Ftevlpw when you write

The Peerless
Powder Blower

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Price .*4 OO F. O. B. Chicago.

EDW. E. McMORRAN & CO.
MANIFACTIKEKS.

15-21 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

A WIDE CIRCULATION.
The results from my asparagus adv.

ihow that your valued journal has a wide

circulation among florists. I got orders

from Atlanta, Ga.; New Orleans; San
Antonio, Tex.; Salt Lake City and Flor-

ida.—H. P. Owen, Toughkenamon, Pa.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE.

The most convenient way inBl^fVl
of applying an insecticide lAlPr^tojf
everyet devised. No pans ^>F^t#MJlt
required -No heating of \^f^^^£*i
iroris-Notrouble-Canriot |^ivf^|^^J
Injure the most sensitive f/J\^^^
blooms-Very effective. j^Jg^j^
Price 60< per box o. 12 Wjki^^L
roUs. All dealers sell It! BJBv^lJ

Mention The Re

BEST
Aim

Cheapest

Knrsery.
Seed.

Florists' Catalogues

ALL ROUND
INSECTICIDE

on the Market

Mention The Review when you wrlta.

The
Kentucky
Tobacco
Product Co.,

Louisville,
K,.

87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Mention Th. Review wh

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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KKOESCHELL BROS. CO.
IMPROVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material shell, fireboi
sheets and heads of steel water space all around
'rent sides and back Write for information

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Best made for
GREENHOUSES.

ELF-FEEDING
MAGAZINE.
All Steel.

Simple, Strong,
Durable.

for Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

63, 65 S. Clinton St.

CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Are you nearly run crazy
BY

GREEN FLY,
MEALY BUG,

RED SPIDER,
OR THRIPS?

If so, end your troubles

WITH

"NICOTICIDE"
Fmnlgating- Compound.

TheTobaccoWarehousing&TradingCo.

1002 Magnolia Ave., LOUISVILLE, KV.

Mention The Review

rAolds Class
Firmly n?2 ^'

I
See the Point lO"

The Van Revper Pt
rect eiszlne Point. I

j the best. No rights
I lefts. Box of ImOpoii

I
76 cents, postpaid.
DENB1 A. DREER,

1 in rhr.toot St., Pkil^,Pa. >

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writintf Advertisers

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS
And the Largest Builders of

Greenhouse Structures.

RED GULF....

CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

STRiCTLY.FREE FROM SAP.

Largest Stock of Air Dried Cypress in the North.

: Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating
' - • led from our New

ts postage for each.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY,
NEW YQRk OFFICE

James BIdg., Broadway and 26th St.

Mention The Revle

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
IrvlnetoD-oD-the-HudsoD.N. Y.

write.

@P?^^^

EVER.Y
Description

JiroNmER(Q-z:Z:TCnicm.
The Review when you write.

fligh Grade BOILERS

STEAM AMD HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. SS,^.
Quaker City Machine Wori(S,

Richmond, Ind.
Mention The Revl Mention The Review when you wrlt«.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

Write for Catalogue
containing te.stimoilials

of the leading growers.

Mention The Review

GEO. M.
GARLAND,

Des PLAINES. II

you write.

The Annual Thanksgiving Number
of the Florists' Review will be issued

November 14. SEND ADVS. NOW.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREEMIOISE BOILERS
PIPES. FITTINGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

Mention The Review when you write.
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$ ASPIDISTRA! $
Pot-grown plants, the green and variegated
leaves. Have bought a large stock of both.
Leaves measuring from 20 to 30 inches,

in perfect condition.
Write for prices on the above, as well as all

other bulbs, roots and plants.

$F.W. O. SCHMITZ, <I4
PRINCEBAY, N. Y. "M^

NARCISSIS
Von Sion, $1.50 a 100; $14 00 a iOOO

Trumpet Major, $1.00 a 100; $S 75 a IOOO

Princeps or Ajax, 85c a 100; $7.75 a IOOO
fine large Bulbs. TKV THKM.

• complete Wholesale :

HENRY F. MICHELL I Market St.

Wholesale Commission Florists
AND DEALERS IN

All Kinds of Florists' Supplies,KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY,
42 and 44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO.

WHITE VIOLETS
WHITE VIOLETS

WHITE VIOLETS
specialty:

WM.F. EASTING
[WHOLESALE
bl COMIVHSSION

FLORIST....
SOSES, CABNATIOITS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

481 Washington St. BIFFALO, N. Y.
0oen(rom7;30a. m. Io6;30n, m. Give Us a Trial. We Can Please You.

AZALEAS Now
Ready.

FINELY FORMED PLANTS.
WELL SET WITH BIDS.

We have aU LEADING VARIETIE.S in these sizes:-10 to 13,
la to 14 and 14 to 16 inches.

;? ORDEK AT ONCE; STOCK LIMITED.

W. W. BARNARD & CO. 'S.'ti%" CHICAGO.

White Golden Gate Helen Gould
Will growers of Largest stock in the world of this grand rose. Orders filled for

PINK GOLDEN GATE please correspond ONE HUNDRED Of ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND. Quality guaranteed.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, - WASHINGTON, D. C.
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SEND YOUR ORDERS
to the Leadiug Florists' Supply House without delay and you will receive only the

best and newest stock, a few of which we mention: Birch Bark Crosses, Porto
Ricaii Mats, Iniiuortelles, Moss Wreaths, Metal Designs, Plant Basinets,
Wicker I*edestals for Chi-ysanthenuims and American Beauties, Novelties
in Baskets for any occasion. Adjustable and Plain Pot Covers, Water-proof
Crepe Paper in rolls and made up into pot covers.

Get your order in early and avoid disappointment. Your interests are best protected by dealing with an " Up-To-
Date" Supply House. Don't place your orders until you have our quotations.

1V1. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Elorists' 918 Eilbert Street,
Supply House. IBF' PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BULBS
Our Wholesale Price List of

High Class Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy
is invited to send for it now.
We are the oldest Bulb im-
porting firm in America.

J.M.TH0RBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

mOSTON
FERNS.

A Fine Lot of Crood
Bushy Plants in All Sizes.

We are crowded for room and must
sell some. Write us for prices and
samples. }5oth will please you.

PANSY PLANTS, sl.^o pe^fdoc

J. F. WILCOX,
521 Broadway, COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.

ORCHIDS..
Our stock of Orchids this fall is unsurpassed in

quality and price. A number of varieties are
now in sheath or spike.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Lager &HurrelU^r"' Summit, N.J.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS.
Stock Plants. True to Name.

Col. Appleton, Prime, Mrs. E.D. Smith. 20c each.

Lady Harriett. R. H. Pearson, 15c each.

White Fitzwygram. White Robinson.
Yellow Fitzwygram. Yellow Robinson.
Jerome .Jones. Bonnaffon.
Bassett. Western King,
Chadwick. Mayflower.
Autumn Glory, Lucie Faure.

10c each ; $1.00 per doz.

Bcrgmanu. Fee du Charapsaur. Ivory. Dalsko,
Glory Pacific, 7c each ; 75c per doz.

Cash orC. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

H. Bayersdorfer&Co.
FLORISTS'

SLPPLBES,
50, 52, 54 and 56 North Eourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Mefal Designs,
Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies,

FACTOSY, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

OFFICE and WABEBOOMS,
404, 406, 408, 410, 412 E. 34lh Street, NEW YORK.

WRITE KOK .SEW CATALOGUE.

SIGMUND GELLER,
iLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Camplete Stock. New Goods. New Illus-

trated Catalog now ready. Send for it.

28th St., near 6th »».. NEW TOBK.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

"^""Jf.^*."";'.FIorists' Wire Designs,

Florists' Calendar --NOVEMBER.
N.\RCISSUS-
Trumpet Majc
Von Sion, Mammoth rthle.

Giant Prineeps

arge....l .15 t .90.90 «8.S

75 16.0

Mixed Trumpets, superfine.
HYACINTHS, Blue French Re

Datch Roman
Jonquil Rugulosus, great

.40 2.50 24.00

TULIPS In finest named
as stock la

tage Maid.
D. de Parme, Chrysolora, D. v. Thol. Rosa-
muudi, Pottebakker. K. Kroon, La Candeur,
Imp. Rubrorum. Mon. Tresor, Parrots, Greigi.

Early tongifl. Multifloram,
.fiO 4.CO 35.00

[im. Lil. Rubmm, Albnn

UK), .sue: pel„„,
r

;iOc ; per 1000. $4.00. Asp.^Spreugeri, fresh crop,
perioo. .)6c: per 1000. 12.00. C.velamen Persi-
eum Giganteum, in separate colors or mixed,
perioo, 00c; per 1000, $6.00. Smllax Seed, per
oz.,30c; per lb.. $2.00.

VALLEY—L11.V of Valley, ready by 20th. Em-
press brand, the finest out, per 100, $1.50: per
1000. $12.00; cases 3.500. $37.60. Very fine stock,
per 100. $1.26; per 1000. $10.00; cases. 2.600, $22.50

.Send for our New Fall Catalogrue.

Address H. H. BBRGER & CO.,
47 Barclay St., New York.

Est. 1878. P. «>. Box 1859.

Seasonable Stock.

Adh
be sold

1 fapili.sV*
,.., per •'" '

The stock ;

Asparagus .Sprenseri,
Begonia Rex, named varieties. 2i2-lneh pots.

fl.OO per lOO.

Carex Japonica A'ariegata, 2>4-inch pots, $2.50
per 100.

Cyperus Alternifollus, extra strong, 3-in. pots,
J3.00 per 100.

Xephrolepis Cordifolia, 3-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Neplirolepis DavaUloides Furcans (Crested

Primroses ( Forbesll or B.aby). in bloom, 2S<-inch
pots. $2.00 per

""

California, field grown. $4.00 per 100.
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FALL EXHIBITIONS.
Nov. 5-6—Madison. N. J.—Morria Counly Gar-

deners' and Ploriata- Society. C. H. Atklus,
Secy. Madison. N. J.

Nov. 5-7—Newport. R. I.—Newport Hort. So-
ciety. A. Melkle. Sec'.v.

Nov. 5-7—T.4RRYTOWN. N. Y.—Tarrytown Hort.
Society. Thos. Cockburn, Sec'y. Irvlngton.
N. Y.

Nov. 5-9—Chicago— Hort. Society of Chicago.
Edwin A. Kanat, Ass't Sec'y, 5T0O Cottage

Hort. Society. Alex. McKenzie. Sec'y.

Nov. 9—CixciNNATi, O.—Cincinnati Florists' So-
ciety. P. W. BaU, Sec'y, 416 'Walnut street.

Nov. 7-9—Boston.—Mass. Hort. Society. Rob't
Manning-. Sec'y, Horticultural Hall.

Nov. 13—ORAN'GK, N. J.—New Jersey Floricul-
turai Society. Geo. Smith, Sec'y, Orange, N. J.

Nov. 12-13—Elmira, N. Y.—Elmira Hort. So-
ciety. H. N. HofEman. Sec'y.

Nov. 18-15—Baltimore—Baltimore Gardeners'
Club. J. J. Perry, Sec'y, Gay and Eager sts,

Nov. 12-16 — Philadelphia — Pennsylvania
Hort. Society. David Rust, Sec'y. Hort. Hall,
Broad street.

Nov. 12-16—"Waco, Tex. — Texas State Floral
Society. J. W. Barnett, Sec'y, Waco, Tex.

Nov. 13-14—HonsTON.TEX.-Faith Home Ass'n.
Mrs. M. E. Bryan, Sec'y.

Nov. 13-15—St. LotTis—St. Louis Plorista' Club.
E. Schray, Sec'y, llUl Pennsylvania avenue.

Nov. 14-15 — Marshall. Tex.— East Texas
Flower Assn. F. S. Rlggs. Sec'y. Marshall.

Nov. 13-16—Toronto, Oxt.—Toronto Garden-
ers' and Florists" Ass'n. W. C. Jay, Secy, 4;i8

Spadina avenue.
Nov. 14-16—New Orleans—New Orleans Hort.

Society. D. Newsham, Sec'y.

Nov. 15-16—Providence, R. I.—Rhode Island
Hort. Society. C. W. Smith, Sec'y, 61 West-

Mo. — Con ntion
John Thorpe.

Sup't.

Nov. Utica. N. Y.—Utica Florists' Club.

(Secretaries are requested to supply ar
sions In above list and to notify us of an:
changes.]

CARNATION NOTES.

I have never had carnations to act in

tlie manner described by Mr. H. J. G.

and I am unable to state with any cer-

tainty just what the trouble or the cause

of it could be. Perhaps if I had a dis-

eased specimen before me and a record of

the treatment the plants have received I

could tell more about it. It is quite evi-

dent, however, that part of the trouble

is simply a ease of stem-rot. Although
this disease most commonly attacks the

stem at the base of the plants its opera-

tions are by no means confined to that

part of the plant. You will often find

that certain stems and the foliage there-

on are so constructed that they will hold

considerable water at each joint and that

after each syringing those places are

filled with water, which remains there

until it evaporates. If syringing is too

frequent these places are wet constantly

and often stem-rot results, causing the

top to die off. It more frequently at-

tacks the branches down close to the

main stem, though, because the growth
is more dense and cannot dry out so well

there as it can up higher.

We find that -when a plant once begins

to die off that way it may just as well be

pulled up at once and burned, as the bal-

ance of the branches will die off one

after the other. The proper thing to do
in that case is to burn the affected

plants, discontinue syringing for a time,

water sparingly at the roots and when

you do water run the end of the liose

"between the rows close to the soil, dust
the plants with lime and give all the air
you can at all times.

I cannot account for the turning yel-

low of the tips unless it is caused by
greenfly or thrips. Either of these if

allowed to multiplf will cause the tips

to come yellow and deformed. This turn-
ing yellow is also aggravated by too lib-

eral a supply of water at the roots or

by excessive feeding at a time when the
plants are in poor condition to even take
up a normal supply of food and water.
They get a sour stomach, so to speak.
Run them a little on the dry side and
fumigate every other night for two or
three weeks to rid them of aphis or

thrips, as the ease may be. Would also
advise cutting off all the badly affected

shoots, as they will produce no decent
blooms, and allow the plants to make a

new growth, which will be healthy if

fumigating is kept up regularly and the

watering is done carefully. It is y
early in the season and they can be got-

ten into full bloom again by January,
and if they are not badly affected a

Xmas crop can perhaps be had.

New Varieties.

Already there are some varieties being
advertised for dissemination next spring

and of course each one is the best that

ing a very good plan we find is to no-

tice what varieties are exhibited in good
shape at the fall shows and then keep
sharp lookout for reports on those vari-

eties all through the season. In that
way you can at least learn whether a
variety is an early and continuous
bloomer. For instance, if a variety is

shown in good shape at the fall shows
and then again at the February meeting
of the Carnation Society you may depend
on that variety being a money maker and
you are safe in investing your money.
We avoid as much as possible those va-

rieties that are not heard from at all

until mid-winter unless the blooms are

extra fine.

Tlie fall shows are being held right

along now and nothing will pay you
better than to take in one or more of

them. You can afford to go several

hundred miles for the sake of gaining

information which you cannot obtain in

any other way. You will not only see

new carnations and old ones, but you
will see many other beautiful blossoms

which will make you forget for the time

being all about rust and stem rot and

all your other troubles at home. If

you "do attend any of these shows try

and take along something good of your
production to show what you can do and
that you are alive and doing something.

A grower always respects another grow-

Display of Orchiis by Lager & Hurrell at the New York Show.

has ever been offered, so they claim. The
disseminators in most cases are honest
and conscientious men and they really

believe their varieties to be just what
they claim for them, and in fact most
every variety that is sent out gives prom-
ise of a great future while it is growing
on the originator'- ]il;n .-. P.nl in spite of

all that and the i:f\ ilmi ». .ne willing

to acept the nrl-iiuini . -uieinents as
correct, yet we w^inl Ui -,iti-.ly ourselves

by having a look at the plant and bloom
before we invest heavily. When we can-

not make a journey to the homes of the

candidates in order to see them grow-

er who can do a few things just a little

better than he can. It does not need to

bo a mum or a carnation or a rose but
any kind of a well done plant or bloom
is always gladly received and given a
guild position on the exhibition table.

If you have a carnation seedling I hope
you have been wise enough to get it

into good shape for exhibition this fall

and you should show it now to show its

earliness.

- Packing Blooms.

DoiL't spoil a lot of good blooms by
carcli'ss packing, as one often sees, but
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pack them so that each bloom will eonie

out of the box as fiesli as it went into

it. Tlie best way we liave found is to

pack in layers and lay each row of

blooms on a pillow aboiii J of an inch

thick, placing the pillow, which is made
by rollini; ii|i .1 -li.-.t nf paper, just be-

neath thr ,.,}\\. I'.i.k only one layer

in each ln,\. nii]v-~ \.iu can put in a

false boll. Ill .ni.l , l,:.t ihciu so thai no
bloom can move annunl .iml w.mU hn sc.

Place plenty of dam]) li— n. |.;ip,i lu-

tween the 'stems, but .1.. n-l -|.iinklc

water on the blooms, as llial lakes the

lustre otT of them. The bloom should

be cut and the stems stood in water at

least 12 hours before packing and in

many cases it is better to allow the

blooms to develop their size in the cel-

lar instead of on the plants at this time
of the year.

Cutting.

Sor
fade
tain
shine of ea

quite badly before the lib

their full size in ll.is w.

best arowini; season. If .sales are good

at tliis season the temptation is strong

to lake another crop from the plants be-

fore throwing them out, but it is more
profitable to plant a house for summer
blooming than to curtail the growing
season of the winter Iilrmnur-i. Young
stock also is sure U> -hll.i ri.i,.,.l.-i ably

by standing in the |".i~ Iimiiil' llic hot

attended to.

The soil b.'iii;; HOW ill til roiidilinn lo

be placed on I be bi-nclic.-.. Ihc bciiclics. if

old, should Ik; thoiouglily dean.sed by

playing the hose on them with suliicient

force to remoye all old soil from joints

and cracks, and uivcn a good coating of

hot lilnr »a-l,: ibi-. uliib- a.tiir^ a. a

good |ii .— I \ .11 n r, .i\.,, i|<-lMi\- iii-c.l-

mend iruxiiiv -iilplnir «ilh IIh' \ia-li In

preyenl fungoid growth. Whether there

is any eflicacy in this I do not know, but

Ihe e.Npennient is cheap and quite harm-
Css t,

Tl

\i\iu\i-

eft

Group of Palms and Foliagi PUnts by Wm. Duckham, Gardener to D. Willis James,

at the New York Show.

should be cut as soon as all the petals

are unfolded and put in a cellar where
the temperature is belui-in 4."i an<l .ill

degrees, where the.y will kir|i L;n'"iii'j

for a week or more. Ilriiiiiiilici .
in.i.

that you should show tliciii when llicy

are at their very best. Last year at one

of the show* I saw two vases of red car-

nations; the one lot was just about as

large and fine as those blooms were
ever lo be while the other lot was evi-

dently picked about a day before the
exhibition and of course the first men-
tioned lot won. I saw bulb l<its the

next day and when I saw ak. iil liia' half

of the prize winners a-bep I bad
learnt a lesson. It makes ik, diUVreiue

how fine they were or will be, but you
want them to be their very finest when
the judge is at work. A. F. J. Baur.

ROSES.

Planting.

bench for drainage ought to be covered

over to |ircyent the soil from running

ki^e

near the bottom ; fill the bench fiush,

then mark off along the sideboard the

distances the lines are to be apart, allow-

ing for Brides, Meteors and varieties of

about the same growth one square foot

to each plant. Beauties will require one
and one-half feci. To give each plant
an e,|iial am. anil ..f spa.,, aii.l Ii..ibl Ihev
,I,.,iiM 1..^ |.k.nl..l -.. Il.al tl,.' liiM's wiil

11111 .'illaa .lia'j..Mall\ a.i..~~ 111.' bench

ing. syringing, etc.

If bone is to be, u.sed as a fertilizer

now is the time to begin it. To get the

immediate benefit the bone ought to be
cut fine. To some soils it is absolutely
necessary, and, in fact, all soils are bene-

fitted by its use. Twenty pounds to a

b..ii.b loii\4' f.cl -..Ills to be about
111.- i.'.|;n-ii.' .iin..niii I.. II-.' at this time.

S|ii.'a.l It .-x.'!]!; I'll th.' -mface and pro-

ceed l.j plant. Tlieie is no need to stir

it tKiough the soil, as the act of planting
leaves as much around the ball as is

needful, and the subsequent stirring of

the surface and watering will carry the
rest of it deep enough into the soil for

the young roots to find. The bone should
be specially prepared for greenhouse
work, and not the coarser kind used by
farmers, which is in many of the cheaper
kinds cut with a.'ids. It is also better

plant no deeper than just sufficient to

the ball. This will leave a little

sirin aroiinrl the jdant. which
I

1.1' I. 'II 111 tliai .\ ay ill! the bench
.'- -1 11 i iii'_> W ..t.'i , ., li plant care-

aii.l -l.,ul>, ..iil\ ai.. 1111,1 the ball,

111 mil.' 1 1,1- iii.lu i.lual watering for

.•\. r\ ki i^hl .ki\ . kill ii.'iei' so late

ali.'iii ikii'ili.' plants will not
11,,.' I., .h \ li.'i..!.' iiiLtlil. There is

.'-il\ ,.1 -liailin- >.,iiii'j slock that
'.'II piiip.'il\- liaiiill.'.k li..wever hot
al li.'l aia \ k.'. I ai .till and judi-

ual.'llll'j all'l -MlllL'Ill-. with all

1 I li.'\ .all -.
I k.'iii^ .ill that is

il. Il'.ar.'.l li.i pi,.|..'il\ they will

iiito muwth at oiiee ,111.1 make quite

PACKING AND DELIVERY OF
PLANTS.

Faulty packing has been the subject

\aii,.ii- .' a'lil- l.\- ...rii-spondents

Till l;i Ml w. ;.n.l tl,'.' lap-.'s of ship-

'I - lia\ ,' I,,'. 11 .1 11 I, I/,', I 111. .re or less

iii-ii,'all>. a,,, I ,k,iiki'i'-- tills has not

'I'll .k 11.' \'> It h.ait reason.

Sii, Il iiii-i il .'- as that of using an ex-

i'iii,l\ h.aw k.ix, the freight or express

.ai'j.'s .111 wliH'li iiiav nearly amount to

and
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General View^ of the New York Show.

of the wholesale valih' • t llu' |.l;iiit -. -u n

will be readily M<vn llul ihi- i- :i -uli

jeet of consideialilc ini.i.-i i- i h, lu.in

who does a large >lii|i|>niLj Itii-iiii --.

The average freiijlii IkhhIIci dues not
display much r(-|Hc i t..i |i:i.kages,

whether they contain iiiallrMhli' iron fit-

tings or plants, and it therefore becomes
necessary to make packing cases strong
enough to bear rough handling, and with
this in view the greater number of plant

cases are made of either half-inch or

five-eighths-inch yellow pine lumber for

the sides, top and bottom, and either

three-quarter or one-inch lumber for the
ends, lumber of this kind being perhaps
the strongest for the purpose among the
cheaper woods.

In some localities poplar boards may
be had for a very low price, and is a

much lighter wood for box-making, but
has the fault of twisting or warping
badly as it dries out, and does not
furnish as good a hold for the nails as

the pine. But in making the boxes one
should use enough judgment to have the

box of the right size for the lot to be

packed, else the receiver of the goods is

likely to show some righteous indigna-
tion on having to .pay large freight

fharges on a half-filled liox.

Another matter that may be worthy of

consideration in nur Imx-niakinL' is the
fact that cxti;! Iir.ny |,;. kn-.- ;ii,. liable

to be more i.ni'jlilv liinil'rl ili.m tho.sc

of moderair wirjht. :iihl i<iii-.i| iinitlv. it

is better I.. u\'i,,| ,,- ,,,, ,,- |„w^ihlc

making ca>cs that hiII u.iul u Hi. mi

400 pounds each wlirn lillr.l wiili |iI:miU.

The use of exr-cKi - ,i |r.i kin- iii;i

terial has boon nlrr,nl\ liiniid ;ii m tli.^-.-

notes, and wliik- ii- u-r i- |ii.ik;ikl\

general now tli:iii tliat .if ;iii\ 'itkii m.i-

terial for tlii- ]iiii|iii-c. vet il in;M Uv

well to remark .some of tlie reason-s for

this fact.

In the first place, excelsior is a clean
material to use about our plants: in the
second place, it is a good non-conductor;

iliinlly, it is not given to heating in the

Ih \, a^ does hay, when exposed to the
iii.ii-tuie from the plants, and, finally,

exiel-ior is readily procurable at a

moderate price, say, about $13 to $15 per

ton in single ton lots, and somewhat less

than this in carload lots.

And another general remark in re-

gard to the packing of plants is to

pack them tightly in the boxes and to

fasten them in place securely by means
of cleats, so that when the box is dropped
down on end suddenly there may be no
disturbance of its contents.

The question of injury to stock in

transit is one that comes up occasionally

in the experience of every extensive ship-

per, and among the possible dangers are

the rats that abound in many freight

warehouses and on various steamship
lines, some recent instances of injury of

this character having been reported

among some of the exhibitors at the

Buffalo convention of the S. A. F.

This is rather a difficult matter to

deal with during warm weather, from
the fact that it is absolutely needful

to give the plants as much ventilation

as possible then, and in winter there is

much less complaint fn.ni (Iiis cause on
account of the ImM'- li.inu nailed up
tightly. But il 1- .mainly safer in

the ease of a lipny ili-lan. i- -liipment in

warm weather to fasten some screen
wire over the openings in the boxes, in

order to discourage the visits of rats
and mice.

I If course, it is assumed by many peo-
|ilr tliat a common carrier has some
liakility for goods in transit, though it

from 1

for pla

The
their

i

ment

we take into consideration the many pat-

terns of pots that are in use in various

parts of the country, and the consequent

difficulty of re-potting without using a

larger size; and, in addition to this,

there are many of the retail dealers who
have not all the facilities for re-potting,

or even space that nia\ lie conveniently

used for sucli |iui|mi-,
'

I'line have been

in the past niaii\ -li|i-lni,l methods in

vogue in our Im-ini--. Ia)t improvements

are constantly being made in the pack-

ing and delivery of plants, not only in

regard to shipments sent to a distance,

but also in home deliveries, for example,

in sending plants from the grower to the

various retail dealers in his own home
city.

the elaboralr a. 'lively waL^.n- aie not

all in the haml- ••] tlie .i.aln-. iliuuuhup

to the prescni nm.- the ^^llt.a .k,rs not

know of any li\ ri ii'il .li i\ .1 - m rliaia;e of

the wagons of grown-, a ikan jrair of

overalls being, perliaj.-, i la nraic^t ap-

proa the ma

I- to having
lis for ship-

islood when

But, possibly, the Immklr uinwrv may
rise even to that hcitjln -.mi'iiiiM- in the

future. In the meant i in, k. i- jiaying

much more attention tu \aii.in- details

coimii Ir.l vvilli 111.' jiroper delivery of his

sto.k klani- iliai need tying are eare-

fiillv -lal .'.I. anl not with a section of

pine li.iai.l -pill .iir with a hatchet, but
with neat cane stakes, or else the painted

article.

Decayed leaves are all removed, and
pots are scrubbed clean, and the last is

by no means the least improvement that

is noted, for though the plant may be

intended to be placed in a jardiniere,

\.l tliat i^ no siiffi. lent reason for a
ri!ih\ |ii|. iliai .l.'iia.'i- several points

In II! Il- -.lliinj \alii.' ami makes it an
iiii|.ka- nil . kje.-l fin the prospective

buyer to. touch.

it takes some little time and labor to

scrub the pots of a wagon-load of plants,

but still there is a good deal of satis-

faction in the appearance of such a lot
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and also in the fact that you are plac-inj;

in the hands of the dealer stock that is

really saleable and that is likely to en-

courage another order in the near
future. W. H. Taplin.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The finest clirysaiitlH'iiium on our

benches now, tliat is fully ready for mar-
ket, is E. Hooper Pearson. It is a finely

formed incurving variety of a delicious

golden yellow color. The foliage perfect,

down to the bench, with leaves deeply
cut. Nearly all are perfect flowers and
reach full development about the same.
First flowers cut 'Oct. 25, last will be
cut Oct. 30. Wholesale price, $4 per
dozen.

Mrs. E. D. Smith, while promising
fine flowers, is now showing a tendency
to decay, if any dampness is present.

for two weeks. Its only fault is that it

is too common, and does not sell as well

as its size, form and color would seem
to indicate, as the best wholesale at $3
per dozen. The most forward of Ivory
anil ]);il-k..v ;.rrn. h ivii.ly. Wliile they
arc siicill r |.:ii.-.l wiih ilic newer ones,

tlic ih'liLjliI hil iiiini :iihl pure color keep
them -till l.ii Uir lic^t ..nes and they
bring tlic highest market price for their

class. The best wholesale at $2 per

dozen. M. S. Vesey.
Fort Wayne, Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUM OPAH.

, We prose,

from a phi.

originated \

Son, Adrian
It is a CI
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Group of Palms and Foliage Plants by Julius Roehrs at the New York Show.

commeixial scale, So i)oinl> exliibition

scale.

New York, Oct. 2G.—Win. Kleinheinz,
gardener for P. A. B. \Videnei-, Esq.,

Ogontz, Pa., exhibited The Jcsephine,
bright yellow, Japanese, incurved, scor-

ing 87 points commercial scale. "Re-
sembles Robt. Halliday." N. L. Moon,
Carbondale, Pa., lunl on exhibition a
bright yellow, incur\ed, Japanese vari-

ety, which scored 82 points.

Edwin Loxsd.\le, Secretary.

PROPAGATING CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS.

The importance of careful selection of

the cutting was strongly impressed upon
me by an experience two seasons ago.

All our stock had the same tieatment
hut some stools that had come from a

very careful grower and had been
beiiclied witli our ow^l produced flowers
\ri\ Hiirli .,i|.eni.r to those on our own.
,\i"l tiic

I

M -nit season I notice that
ruUiiiL;- lii^M were not up to the stan-

dard at ]>l;MiiiiiL: aio the same now and
that the l.iiu'-i l>i'il- are on the plants

that were ;iiiiii;'-i at planting.
• My plan i- I.. ,^iMU .plants in the field

ill -niiiiiiii. mil: ; iiu .arefully heel in in

.1 wril |ii,.ir. icil .-.ild-frame or cold
',Mii-c iniiil ii-i i rLiiv the time to start

|ii ni,aL;:i' iii>'. 'I'lny are then planted out
nil a bright sunny bench, or for later

work planted outside in April. J. 0. E.

Marshall, Tex.—The first annual
flower show of the East Texas Flower
Association will be held in this city No-
vember 14 and 15. Jlr. Honier Edgar is

president and F. S. Riggs is secretary of

the association, both of this city. F. W.
Beach, of Dallas, will be the judge at the
coming exhibition.

WEEDS IN LAWNS.
Will some reader of the Review who

has had experience in the matter tell

through the Review what is the best

imethod to clear a lawn of chickweed?
The lawn was made about fifteen years
ago, part shaded and part open to the

sun. Reasonable expense no object.

It is mown close with horse machine
all the season. I w'ill be glad to take
jadvantage of anything that has a
reasonable show of success and will re-

iiort result. SUBSCRIBER.

The best and <li.M|.e-.t plan, in the

long run, to .].Mii.,ili' . Iiickweed from
a lawn, is tu |iIm>\ ,iimI tiive clean culti-

vation for one >nniiiiei : and, seeing that
the location is Connecticut, seed down in

the latter part of August or beginning
of September. There are advantages in

the plan—it permits of enriching the

lawn, and regrading, if such may be

(necessary. " ".J. A. Pettigrew.
Boston.

NYMPHAEAS AT THE PAN-
AMERICAN.

In referring to nyiiiplueas in a recent

article Mr. Scott inadvertently states

that the collection of nymphaeas are my
own hybrids. He is aware that I have
raised and disseminated several nym-
pbiEas, but not being familiar with these,

nor the varieties in our collection at

Buffalo, he has sadly mis-stated the

facts, as he only mentioned hardy va-

rieties, having omitted altogether the

tender ones.

In justice to our late and lamented
friend and co-worker, James Brydon,
who did so much to improve and popu-

larize these and other flowers, allow me
to state that Nymphseas Wm. Falconer,

Wm. Doogue and Jas. Brydon were
raised by him, and the latter is named
in his honor.
The following are of French origin:

Xympliseas gloriosa, sulphurea, sul-

phurea grandiflora, lucida, Robinsoni,

Aiidreana, Aurora, fulva, Laydekeri pur-

purata, Marliacca chromatella, Marlia-

lea rosea, ^Marliacea rubra punctata,

:\Iarliacea flammea and Marliacea ignea.

Honor to whom honor is due.

W. Tricker.

A LEASE QUESTION.

I am leasing a ,Lir.enIi..n-c plant, and

finding it small to areumniodate growing
liusiness and not being able to induce

owner to build, I have put up two houses

on the property myself.

At the expiration of the lease will I

have the right to remove the houses, or

part of them, or must I leave it as it

>tands? 0. S. Y.

An answer to the question cannot be

Liiven without an inspection of the lease.

Some printed forms have a clause re-

iliuriug that all improvements and addi-

tions shall accrue to the lessor.

If the matter is not covered in the

lease then the lessee can remove the

greenhouses he built providing they are

not on brick or stone foundations and

are not attached to the original build-

int's. Your correspondent had better

.onsult his attorney. W. H. B.

OBITUARY.

William G. Storrs.

William (J. Storrs. one of Painesville's

most prominent and r.-.pe.i,.d citizens

and owner of Ian,.' int. re. t.. in the

Storrs & Hani-on ( o., ot uhieh he \vas

vice-president and general manager, died

Tuesday, October 22, at 12:30 o'clock.

Mr. Storrs was held in the highest es-

teem by all with whom he was asso-

ciated, and his untimely death is gen-

erally deeply regretted. He was sixty-

one years old and leaves a wife and four

daughters.

Mr. Storrs was born in Courtland

county. New York, January 19, 1840. In

18.34 he came to Lake County, Ohio, with

iii- liroilici. ilie late Horatio Storrs. and

hi- i.iihn, .1.-- e Storrs, who founded the

Stoi 1- ^ I la 11 i^on nursery. He was edu-

cated in the I'ainesville high school and

spent liis early life here assisting his

father in the development of the new en-

terprise.

\iiuii-t liJ. 1801, he enlisted in Com-
p.nn (.. ^. I (Ihio Cavalry, and served

niii'il Sr|iir]iilH-r 17, 1865, when he was
lionoial.ly .li^rharged. The early part

of his service was in the western army
at Fort Scott and at Indian Territory.

He returned to Ohio in December, 1862,

and recruited through the winter at Co-

lumbus. Leaving April 6. 1863, he went

to Kentucky and joined the army of the

Cumberland, operating through that

state until fall, when he went with Burn-

side to Tennessee, being among the first

to occupy Knoxville. Later he engaged
with Longstrect's forces in Virginia, suf-

fering m.any hardships. In April, 1864,

he joined the army of the Potomac, and
in ilay was with Grant's army in the

battles of the Wilderness, Spottsylva-

nia and Cold Harbor. In August, 1864,

5Ir. Storrs became blind with erysipelas,

and after much difficulty secured his

removal to Cleveland, where he recovered.
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Tlie inai

E. Tost. (

September

Tho
week i

quality

riilier, 1804,

iiiul contiiii

close nf (lie

«e of Air. .-

I'ainesvill,..

18(18.

PHILADELPHIA.

Tlicy are
hite

tliat goodand jiiiik. \\ < 'i i

|
i

''

reds and fancies will apiiear in a few-

days. To sliow that these ehoice blooms

are appreciated it is only necessary to

say that they bring from" $2 to $2.50 a

dozen readily. The finest yellow. Miss

Florence Harris, a seedling variety of

\Vm. K. Hairis, is bringing .$:{ a dozen

and is ea>il.\ ilir lipir,i sort coming

in at presi'iil I.. II<h.|mi I'carson, J. E.

Lager, Ootnlin Sun-liinr .irid Mrs. Whill-

din are otln-r "nJ yilb'«s.

Various Items.

lence and the other

ve given away theii

ints to many eager amateurs,

in nunibeis and carried oil'

and oilier plants in baskets.

islu-d and tlie city forester will now
phmt the bed witli bulbs. It may inter-

est our readers to know the varieties

and quantities used. All the bulbs fur-

nislied are named sorts and nf good

quality. Here is (lie li-t: Uni.li IIvm

cinths—3,r)00 Cnn.hlr. l,-.iin (:,,i,i,|

Maitre, 4,o00 Alii.. Su|.... l.-mi,,.i '

t'harles Dickcii-, : i .ii I'-i.
<

-m^!-

bulU^ air H-.. „,l,.|„.„.|r,M-.. ^,,u;,,..

the rcnui.nl,. rlMuhere. The firm of

Henry F. Mi.lirll has tilled this entire

order, anil aNci an order from Baltimore

for 198,000 bnlbs. In Baltimore also only

the best named varieties are used, the

cheap mixtures being found unsatisfac-

tory.

£mi^

f"" Specimen Latania Borbonica, Exhibited by A. Hcrrington at the New York Show.

• best white is Mrs. Henry Robm-
,vhich is superb. Leo Niessen had
It many of this variety on Monday
could have sold nianv more

W

My are most frequently seen. The
dium and poorer grades of chrysan-

mums do not sell as well as the fancy
i.ini-; ."0 ,,iits to $1 a dozen will buy
- ~(

i I il -lock anywhere.
III.' Ill hi. . I.anges noticed since last

.k .11 1 l.c \.iv heavy shipments of

The An
ton, D. C,
twenty-fivi

to be shov
bitii.n .if I

n i> |..-.

ill II. li-

staged at

November
A local

statement
trade tba

the Phila.

time with them than
only point in favor

rnent is that the ccn

quantities of cut IIij\

depression in times

noon on

in prizes for

11 Gate ro.se

licnium exhi-

following da

> la

jioor

stock bccuiiic^ Ic.-s ami
after year and is und.

a loss. The market is

only good flowers pa.\

iter is authority for the

wii from a member of the
11' i> something wrong in

lia I lit flower market. The
.(•^ 111! to say that the era

il.li'

of

>tedly grown at

ore critical and
y: but good stock

it u.sed to.

f Wilmington, Del.,

ket with quantities

L.I.. 1.- authority lor a curious bulb story.

His firm once .sold a lot of Murillo tulips

W'hich the buyer flowered under
they ca

thcV «.'

OUtsiiir

dU.'(

pink. -

was Ml
l.il

sted that
cd them

time
iriety

~ilay, Friday and Saturday of

last week were the three heaviest ship-

ping days in the history of the Dreer

place at Riverton. The freight shipping

season is nearly over. It is an interest-

ing fact that this firm systematically go

ini; iiH .Mill -I'll I iii-afe for freight

A^ an ilhi-i I ai lull .ii llie appreciation

in uhirh J 1 -lull I- licid, one of the

vli,.,-i n |,,..ii .~:;
I . .mc dozen chrys-

aiilliriiiiiiii Ml-- Hiiiriii-i- Harris this

Trade Conditions.

t'lirysanthemunis: FIcntifnlaTi

kinds vding lose be-

st now than colo

nut and
hind.

Roses: Plentiful enough and cheap

cn.iii"li nllb..ii-h nearly all erowers are

,.,itlniii al..Mil a- tew ,'.- {]u^ .'vpect to

al Aux lii.i.' .1... 111.1 III.' -.'a-.m. A few

he, I r.iaiii 1.'. air \Miiili St |ii'r dozen

an. I ai.' II. 'a I l\ I I.I.'.' t.'.'i liiiiL.. Smaller
,',.,1 1.1-,'- .111,11,111.' I.I li.' >.'rN -mall in-

,|,','il. lull ai.' 'J ml iiii III. 11 -izc. Ex-

trcuH' pink .ni.-- liaM' l,i .iii,l;Ii1 .$1.50 per

dozen, but it takes a very gnnd rose of

any kind to command half that sum.

There is also a grade that sells at only
;;() cent- per 10(1. All kinds and colors

ikets.

I'ink-: -lii-t al. Ill I'lii.icjli to keep

lliiiii;> ali.iiL;. I'.."-! Laws.iii-. li cents,

and 'the financial procession of prices

has been filled all the way down to 1

cent or less.

Violets: This modest little atom of

fiai'iaiii.' Iia> I., .ii .piil.' ii'iin'ssive, sell-

i„o" lallii'T til.' l..'-l .it airMliiii- lately.

Tliirt\ IIm'. -'.II an. I
''< .'111- |..'i' 100 and

Candytuft still only a weed. Dahlias

still coming in. Old Jack still being

very dainty in his touches. Outdoor pan-

si<.s and other quite hardy blooms quite
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Group of Oichids by Julius Roehrs at the New York Sbov

in evidence. We arc evidently a warm
community

!

Mr. J. Geist takes the prize on first

Harrisii lily of the season, one bloom
which scores well on all points but stem.

But E. N. Pierce & Sons are after him
with 55,000 bulbs.

The stockholders of the co-operative

market have finished their annual meet-

ing, which was held on the installment

plan. The second and last evening was
entirely spent in consideration of the re-

port of Messrs. Pierce, Elliott and Math-
ison, committee on new constitution.

This went right along stitch by stitch

just like an old lady knitting a mitten.

Two stitches only were dropped in the

whole fabric as knitted by the commit-
tee, which thereby felt much compli-
mented, especially after a delicate vote

of thanks had also been carried. The
only other point taken up was when the

gifted auctioneer of the corporation
blithely Carroll-ed forth the oath of of-

fice to the nowly elected officers. It was
not Yciy |.irii.iii.'. 110 florists ever indulg-

ins ill jiiyiliiii'j i.f that kind since Mr.
Knajiir- II I n^nniitit at the banquet, hut
it is li. [lid ii will have the same general
effect on the officials that the old fash-

ioned swearing at might produce.

Of course a man who wields a public

pen must wear a skin so thick that
nearly all arrows of criticism will glance
off into space, but if one whizzes by
barbed with the diamond of reason and
sent by a man whose mcnt;il jn.l nigral

strength is worth consiiloiiiu ' mn-i
hold his ear close enough tc In ii h -mv.
Two or three of my clir.\ .-.aiiihi imun
friends tell me I have quoted their wares
too low in figures; that they have had
some of the later varieties coming in

now for some time, for whicli thev have

been getting gocd fat terms, sjmetimes
as good as $3 per dozen. Well, we are
all glad to Icarh cf their prowess and
hope tliiii ^liihlnu, and those of their
goods in i> ih w

;
i„ ,li,,iter. It is well,

howevn, i, i , i,, , Im is interested in
"1.V fi.i;iiM- 1 iiirinl.rr that the REVIEW
i^ |iiili!i-l 1 il away off in the bounding
"'-I -Hill I.:'!- around to this part of the
,ui':_'i ajiliy a week late, by which time a
little menial calculation is sometimes
neces.sary. .J. S. Maxter.

NEW YORK.

The Exhibition.

We regret to say the flower show
was a financial failure, to what extent
cannot be ascertained at this writing.
The reasons assigned are various, the
fact alone is sufficiently lamentable.
The palm, foliage plant, orchid and
conifer displa.ys at this show could not
be excelled; they were extremely good,
so were the carnations for the time of
the year, but the display of roses

—

and we refer to quantity, not quality

—

would scarcely have "re]irpsentcd "an
American \il'la.^r. ami tl i ,il, i^

The clir>~anilH,„,iii:'- .,. ,. .....pii. n,,l-

ly good. \\\,j\ III ic wcic (if them.
The nial inj ,.i i!ir show seemed to

have dr)H II i, ,| .m a few men. Julius
Roehrs, W. A. \l Mala. T,n-ei- &. Hurrell,
C. W. Ward, IJMU ,1,1 Milinls, Arthur
Ilerrington, \\iii liiilJ.ain, W. H.
Waite, Siebreclil i s.m^. W . Anderson,
Geo. Hale and llnl,l,irik oc Atkins are
those who made this sho\v, and they de-
serve the very highest praise for all

they did. As' to "Manager Plumb, if

there was anything to criticise about

lum it was the over abundance of good
nature; he had a hard place to fill and
he acquitted himself nobly. Walter
Sheridan, James Withers, P. 0"Mara.
llavry Bunyard, John Young and a few
others devoted nearly all their time to
tlie services of the show and members
of the club and florists in general should
not think lightly of the herculean work
Ihcy did. We, ourselves, must not for-
get to mention such men as Cliarlie
Atkins, C. H. Totty, Vincent Fans; we
regret we know not the names of the
others, hut they are the foremen, the
men behind the guns, as it were, the
actual growers of the fiowers and plants
shnwn; they may find some gratifica-
''•II II -iiMij ilK'ir pets win, but they
ill -'

'
_ml am and praise.

J '^
1

1

,
II .< a thick rank growth

"f 'Mil- III :i ilnwer show, and though
(hose who lepresent the press may be
legitimate ones, we have no desire now
to say anything except to, for the thou-
sandth time, repeat that flower shows
yiven and arranged from a cultural or
trade standpoint will not attract the
imblic. These shows must be more at-
tractively put up and it is a question
of either giving the people what they
want or going on forever meeting disap-

itments.
W. have overlooked some name

"I . -Iiiliit in connection with this show;
II I- liiilii'ult and means hard work to
"iM'i all. Many a little gem of a
plant is hidden and ignored, but it is
not the reporters'' fault.
Among the visitors in addition to the

Pliiladelphia bowling team mentioned
last week there were Robert Craig,
William Craig and Walter Mott, of
Philadelphia; Phil Breitmeyer and J. F.
Sullivan, Detroit, Mich.; "j. F. Hus.s,
Hartford, Conn.; J. N. Champion, New
Haven; James Roland, Nahant, Mass.,
and many others we unfortunately
missed.

There were a few exhibits we must
not forget. One was a fine display of
pompon chrysanthemums from John N.
May, Summit, X. .T.

displays from Wii
Clucas & Boddingtiin
Again let us tluinl

and Messrs. Cham lie

of the press room, t

and assistance rend

seed and bulb
liott & Sons,
Weeber & Don.
Flnii.ls- Club
iiihl I'ainyard,

r |ili'iioi_.i-aphs

I'cilliiwing is
a list of the awards. Mondav was plant
day, Wednesday roses aiid violets,
Thursday carnations, Friday made up
work, Saturday cut chrysanthemums.

Awards Not Reported Last Week.
Awards in open to all classes—Dis-

play of orchids arranged for effect, 1st,
Julius Roehrs; 2d, W. A. Manda. Larg-
est and most varied displav of orchids,
1st, Lager & Hurrell; 2d,"Siebrecht &
Son. Six Cattleya labiata, 1st, A. Her-
rington; 2d, J. Roehrs. Twelve Onci-
diuni varicosum, 1st, A. Herrington.
Six ditto, 1st, A. Herrington. Six Den-
ilidliiiun Phalaenopsis Schroederianum,
1-1. Siebreeht & Son; 2d, J. Roehrs.
>[Hi iiiien orchid, 1st, Siebreeht & Son,
with a magnificent Oncidium crispum
with 78 flowers. Six Dendrobium for-
mosuni, 1st, Julius Roehrs.
Specimen kentia, 1st, W. A. Manda;

2d, David Clark's Sons. Specimen Are-
ca lutescens, 1st, J. Roehrs; 2d, W. A.
Manda. Specimen Latania borbonica,
1st, A. Herrington; 2d, Mrs. J. B. Tre-
vor. Specimen other palm, 1st, J.
Roehrs; 2d, D. Clark's Sons. Pair tree
ferns, Lst, J. Roehrs; 2d, W. A. Manda.

In roses Louis A. Noe was first on 25
lieautics, Richter & Barton on 12 Beau-
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ties; Henry Hentz, Jr., on 25 Brides-

maids and 25 Brides, F. Boulon on 25
I'erles and Miss C. Macj- on 25 any
ther variety.

In carnations the Cottage Gardens
(C. W. Ward) won firsts on 50 Law-
sons, 25 any other color, introduction

of 1901 (with Roosevelt), 100 blooms
of one variety, seedlings admissible

(with Viola Allen, the prettiest and oth-

erwise best striped flower at the show),
best display of carnations (with 50 each

of Viola Allen, J. Manley, Novelty,

Bradt, McGowan, Roosevelt, Gov. Odell,

Harry Fenn, Morning Glory and Lavv-

son^a great display), and a silver cup
for best display of Gov. Roosevelt.

John Reimals won firsts on 50 Gomez,
50 Lord, 50 Scott, 50 any other pink
(with Maud Adams) and 50 any other

yellow. John H. Taylor was first on

50 Maceo, 50 Prosperity and 50 Bradt,

Dailledouze Bros, took firsts on 50 any
other crimson (with Roosevelt), 50 Mrs.

James Dean, 25 white, introduction of

1901 (with Lorna), and 25 pink, in-

troduction of 1901 (with Floriana,

which Mr. Ward gave special praise).

Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass., won first for

50 any other striped variety with his

very full and large seedling No. 190.

F. Boulon was first on 50 Joost.

In the classes for chrysanthemum cut

blooms A. Herrington won firsts on 24

blooms in 4 varieties 6 of each (with H.
Hurrell, H. Sunderbrueh, Nellie Pockett

and Robinson), 18 blooms in 3 varieties

6 of each (with Appleton, Hurrell and
Robinson), 12 blooms in 4 varieties 3

of each (with Mrs. H. Weeks, 0. P.

Bassett, Appleton and Soliel d'Octobre),

12 white (with Robinson), 12 yellow

feet Thos. Young, Jr., was first with a
fine handle basket containing several

hundred Cattleya labiata, the greens

used being plants of Adiantum Farley-

ense. The handle was trimmed with

great masses of Oncidium varicosum.

Very broad cattleya ribbon was used for

embellishment. It was very attractive

and in addition to the prize was award-
ed a certificate of merit.

On dinner table decoration for 12

persons first prize was not awarded.
Second was awarded to Bloomingdale
Bros., wliose table was decorated with
Adiantum Farleyense and the new rose

Mrs. Oliver Ames, and Mme. de Watte-
ville. It was illuminated by electric

fairy lamps. On bridal bouquet H. Hes-
sion was first and the Rosary Co. sec-

ond. Both bouquets were of valley with
cluster of Dendrobium formosuni, with
shower efl'ects in ribbons. On best filled

epergne W. Burnham, with Blooming-
dale Bros., was first, ferns, etc., being

used. For handle basket H. Hession
was first with a basket of Meteors and
Cusins and a cluster of pink carnations,

ribbons to match.

The S. A. F. silver medal was award-
ed to John N. May for the new rose Mrs.
Oliver Ames, and the bronze medal to

Dailledouze Bros, for the scarlet seed-

ling carnation "G. D. I." The certifi-

cate of merit went to Wm. Duekham for

Dracaena Curtisii. Mr. May's rose at-

tracted much attention and won praise
from all. It is a sport from Mrs. Mor-
gan and it is a beautiful delicate pink.

It keeps very well and should be very
popular.

The Chrysanthemum Society's certifi-

cate was awarded to C. W. Kleinheiijz,

Display of Carnations by the Cottage Gardens at the New York Show.

(with H. Sunderbrueh), 12 pink, 12 auy
other color ( with Nellie Pockett ) , G

white (with Robinson), G crimson (with

H. J. Jones), 6 any other color (with

Mrs. T. Carrington), 50 blooms one va-

riety (with some grand Robinsons), and
the Chrysanthemum Society's silver cup
for 10 blooms of any one variety with

Mrs. H. Robinson, the best ever shown
in New York. Wm. Duekham entered

with Mrs. J. R. Trainor, the largest

blooms ever put up on this continent,

but it lost on color. Middleton staged

Appleton, as did also Herrington and
Anderson. Brennecke and Powell
showed Robinsons. They were all grantt."

Wm. Dutkbain was first on 6 each of

G varieties (with Yellow Carnot, Apple-

ton. Pvobin-ii;n, Mme. Carnot, Mrs. J. B.

Trainer and Soliel d'Octobre). Rich-

ter & Barton were first on 6 yellow

(with Appleton). I. L. Powell was
first on 6 pink (with Glory of the Pa-
cific) .

On basket of orchids arranged for ef-

Ogontz, Pa., for the variety Josephine,

a yellow, which scored 87 points.

.J. Fay won the silver medal for 100
double violets, Thos. Devoy & Son sec-

ond. F. Boulon won first on lOO single

blue. The special of $50 for 500 Marie
Louise was won by Stanton Rockefeller,

Rhinebeck, N. Y., and he deserves spe-

cial praise. The special for 25 Beauties
was won by A. Farenwald, Hillside, Pa.

Certificates of merit were awarded
to Geo. Field, Washington, for best ex-

hibit of cut orchids (a splendid lot of

blooms showing exceptional culture, the
Vanda ccerulea being the best seen here

this season) ; to L. Schmutz for large

group of fine rubbers ; to .T. ]\T. Keller,

for group of stoves aihl ^iriiihouse

plants; to H. A. Drecr, ]'liiln.l.'l].lii,r, for

a fine group of Cibotium J^c liciilci ; to

D. Clark & Sons, for two large Rhapis
flabelliformis; to Cottage Gardens, for

Canna Black Beauty, Begonia Rex and
Adiantum Charlotti; to W. H. Brower's
Sons, for three plants of Ficus nidus;

to A. L. Miller, fur Dahlia camellia-

flora; to W. H. Wood, for collection of

dahlias; to F. Boulon, for group of

standard violet plants ; to H. Beaulieu,
for collection of dahlias, cosmos, etc.;

to W. Edgar, for tree ferns and cycas;

to J. L. Childs for group of Tritoma
Pfitzeri ; to Sicbrecht & Son, for rock-

work filled with ferns; to Chas. Len-
ker, for exhibit of cosmos, dahlias and
eulalia.

F. Dressel received a silver medal for

a fine group of branching rubbers. Spe-
cial mention was given Bloomingdale
Bros, for a group of cacti.

In the classes for private gardeners
only C. J. Maynard, gardener for Geo.
Schlegel, was first on table of orchids
arranged for effect, and E. A. Parker,
gardener to Joseph Milbank, was first

on three orchid plants.

In roses, carnations and chrysanthe-
mums the prizes were divided among
W. Duekham, gardener to D. W. James;
I. L. Powell, gardener to Samuel
Thorne; A. Grierson, gardener to H
Arnold; Wm. Scott, gardener to Joseph
Eastman; J. Fay, gardener to W. Sew
ard Webb; George Hale, gardener to E
D. Adams ; and George Middleton, gar
dener to W. D. Rockefeller.

In the classes for fruits and vegeta
hies the winners of prizes included Mrs,
O. Hoyt, A. Herrington, Wm. Scott, W,
H. Waite, F. B. Kelley, William Duck
ham and J. Caunce.

The Market.

There is very little to record in the
general news line. Business is in the
half way stage. Mums are pouring into
the market. Prices on the various es-

tablished grades are as follows: Beau-
ties, 30, 20, 15, 8 to 10, 3 to 6, 1; Brides
and Maids, 8, 4 to 6, 2, 1 ; Meteors, 12,

10, 6, 3, 1.50; Victorias, 12, 8, 4, 2, 1

;

Gates, 6 to 8, 4, 2, 1; Carnots, 8, 4, 2,

1; carnations, 1.50 to 3; violets, 1.25 to
1.50; gardenias, 10 to 20; smilax, 8 to
12.

The flower shows at Madison, N. J.,

Poughkeepsie and Tarrytown, N. Y., are
expected to be exceptionally good this
year and growers of novelties should
have their pets represented there.
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Group of Orchids by W. A. Manda at the New York show.

I have, or any position connected with

a great exposition, must not expect that

it is all smooth sailing. There is sure

to be lots of little kinks and friction,

but the many kind words that have

been received and above all the blossoms

that have been the result of your work,

has far outweighed all unpleasantness,

and nothing but sunny memories of the

Pan-Am. will be our inheritance.

These are the last notes, Mr. Editor,

that I will have the pleasure of writing

from this office and I have little time

just now, for breaking up is a serious

job and not half as pleasant as install-

ing.

The chrysanthemum show with which

we wind up the final week has been a

decided success, and based on the only

principle that every flower show should

be, viz., cash premiums and competitive.

A list of the prize winners is enclosed.

The finest vase was fifty blooms of "Rob-

ert Halliday," the splendid yellow from

E. G. Hill & Co. John Rudy, gardener

to Hon. J. Sloat Fassett, of Elmira,

sent twelve blooms of a grand yellow

which he calls "Moon's Seedling."

Grove P. Eawson helped us out finely.

His white "Egandale" is a beautiful

flower, but his great attraction was a

plaque about 8x0 feet. The ground-

work was green moss, on which was a

yellow vase in flowers and springing

from it a beautiful lot of bronze and

yellow flowers. The frame was bor-

dered with ivy leaves to the breadth of

a foot. On the ground on each side was
a beautiful vase of flbwers mixed with

branches of our northern deciduous^ hol-

ly. A cluster of incandescent lights

illuminated this picture finely at night,

and what gave it all the best of setting

was the large collection of palms of

Henry A. Dreer in the background.

The local men came out in good form.

W. J. Palmer & Son, S. A. Anderson,

C. D. Zimmerman and W. Scott all

competing in several classes, and it paid

them for their trouble, and those that

did not join in have themselves to

blame, for there was money waiting for

them.

Following are the awards: Fifty

blooms yellow, first, E. G. Hill & Co.,

Richmond, Ind., with Robert Halliday;

second, Gunnar Teilmann, Marion, Ind.,

with Monrovia.

Fifty blooms pink, first, S. A. Ander-

son, Buflfalo, with John N. Shaw; twen-

ty-five blooms white, first, Gunnar Teil-

mann, with Evangeline; second. Grove

P. Rawson, Elmira, N. Y., with Egan-

dale. Twenty-five yellow, first, Gunnar
Teilmann, with Col. Appleton; second,

Charles Guenther, Hamburg, N. Y., with

Robert Halliday. Twenty-five pink, first,

W. J. Palmer & Son, Buffalo, with Vi-

viand-Morel; second. Grove P. Eawson,
with John N. Shaw. Vase of fifty

blooms arranged with autumn foliage,

first, William Scott, Buffalo. Vase of

twenty-five arranged with autumn foli-

age, first, Grove P. Rawson. Twelve
blooms, new variety, John B. Rudy, El-

mira, N. Y., with Moon's Seedling.

Plateau, first, C. D. Zimmerman, Buf-

falo; second, William Scott. Basket,

first, S. A. Anderson, Buffalo; second,

William Scott. Wreath, first, C. D.

Zimmerman; second, William Scott.

General display, special prize. Grove P.

Rawson. W. S.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Cut flowers came in in great quantities

the past week, and, although business is

not booming, quite a number of flowers

were disposed of at low prices. The mar-

ket is overstocked with roses of all kinds

and the common sorts of chrysanthe-

mums. Southern grown mums are sell-

ing very cheap, with sales slow; the

home grown stock, large blooms, brings

from $2 to $3 per dozen, and the sales

on them are reported as slow. Yellow

mums had the call last week, and not

enough in the market to supply the de-

mand.
In roses Beauties are very fine, and

some extra long stemmed ones came to

this market the past week, which sold

at $3 per dozen, and from that down to

00 cents, with more than enough to sup-

ply the demand. Brides, Maids, Me-
teors, Perles and other roses are fine,

but the demand is slow, and they can

be bought at low prices; $10 in 1,000

lots and $2 and $3 in smaller lots.

Carnations are not so plentiful as

roses, and the demand is better. Our
shippers are now sending in some very

fine blooms of all kinds, for which they

obtain a fair price; $2 for first grades

and from $1.50 to $1 per 100 for sec-

onds. Henry Aue's new white, St. Louis,

brings $2.50 and is the best white in the

market. The other growers are sending

in good Scotts, Daybreaks and Flora

Hills.

Violets are in fair demand, and quite

a lot of them are coming up from the

south. The home grown bring 35 cents,

while the southern are selling at 20 and
10 cents per 100.

Some good valley is needed in this

market, and some good valley growers

would do well to make shipments to this

city, as the demand has been good for

these flowers the past week.

In spite of the dull business last week
the wholesale men look pleasant and feel

sure that trade will be better soon.

World's Fair Notes.

A few thousand men are now steadily

at work in Forest Park clearing away
the underbrush and fine large trees on

the World's Fair site. By the end of

this week ground will be broken and
grading commenced on a large scale. Di-

rector of Works Taylor says that every-

thing is now in shape to begin active op-

erations on the grounds. The Agricul-

tural and Horticultural buildings will

be combined and will be the largest build-

ing of the exposition. The building

will be partly on the Tesson estate, which
belongs to Mrs. Tesson, mother of E. F.

Tesson, the well-known florist of our

city, whose large plant is on the prop-

erty.

Visitors in Town.

Arnold Eingier, representing W. W.
Barnard & Co., Chicago, is in town look-

ing after his firm's interests. Arnold

looks well and his trip to Europe did him
lots of good.

Henry Johann, of CoUinsville, 111., was
in town Saturday buying supplies. Mr.

Johann is sending some fine carnations

to this market.

Mr. August Schuerman, of the Schuer-

man Floral Co., was hard at work all of

last week decorating the large coliseum

in the exposition bulding for the horse

show, which opens tonight (Monday).

Mr. Schuerman says the decorations are

finer this year than ever before, owing

to the fact that double the amount, or

nearly $2,000, was appropriated this year

for decorations.

We saw in the last issue of the Review
a splendid picture of our friend Ed Win-
terson. It was an excellent move on

the part of the Chicago club to elect

him its president. He will, no doubt,

make bowlers out of the whole club, in-

cluding Edgar Sanders. The St. Louis

boys unite with me in congratulating

Mr. Winterson and the Chicago club.

Bowling.

The florists ran up against the real

thing Monday night and lost three

games to the strong Imperials. The
boys seemed to be all out of form.

They now have a lay off for ten days

before the next match game with the
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Exchange team. Kuclm and Ellison

were our high men and the following

scores tell the tale.

Florists. B. E. 1 2 3 Tot. Average.
rioneke 2 5 134 ICS 164 466 155 1-2

Kuehn 6 6 174 153 16S 495 165

Adels 6 9 122 128 loS 408 136

Sturtz 3 7 184 150 140 483 161

Bllison 5 156 177 lU 487 162 1-3

14 32 770 7S5 784 2339 155 14-15

n. E. 1 2 3 Tot. Average.
Imperials ..18 27 S40 817 S46 2.M3 168 13-15

CHICAGO.

The Market.

The unscaiionably warm weather has

considerably increased the supply, espe-

cially of poor grade roses, and as the

same influence seems to have curtailed

demand to a marked degree the market

is not in a very satisfactory condition.

Local demand is very light for the sea-

son and this condition promises to con-

tinue until we have settled cold weath-

er. With most of the retailers Septem-

ber averaged better than last year, but

October promises to behind.

good start for the season is hoped for

next week when the horse show and

the flower show will be held.

This week there has been consider-

able shipping to southern points, not-

ably New Orleans, on account of All

Saints' Day, but aside from this, out-

side demand has been rather light. As
a result the market is full of stock,

the best of which moves very well, but

the great bulk of medium and poor

grade roses are sold at very low

prices. We hear of clean up sales of

the latter and held over roses at as

low as $2.50 to $5.00 per 1,000. At
the same time the best selects will bring

the quoted figures, $3.00 to $4.00 per

100. Owing to the open weather out-

door carnations are still coming in and

they help to swell the cut of poor grade

flowers.

The e.Ktra select chrysanthemums of

fine varieties move very well at good

prices, the best Appletons bringing $4

a dozen, but on medium grades prices

are not as high as last year on the

average and poor stock is jobbed off

at -any price offered.

Buyers will have no difficulty in se-

curing an abundance of good stock in

this market at present.

Various Items.

The annual exhibition of the Horti-

cultural Society opens at the Auditor-

ium next Tuesday. Every florist in

Chicago and vicinity should be repre-

sented by an exhibit of some sort. The
exhibition is a benefit to the whole

trade and each one should do his share

toward making this exhibition an ad-

vance on its predecessors. Among re-

cently received special premiums is one

of $25.00 from the American Rose Co.,

Washington, D. C, for the best vase

of twenty-five blooms of Golden Gate

rose. In class 185 best display of vio-

lets, Jlr. E. E. Pieser offers an addi-

tional premium of $25.00, making the

first premium $40.00. This violet com-

petition takes place Friday, Nov. 8.

A regular meeting of the Florists'

Club will )>e held tomorrow (Friday)

evening. The new officers will be in-

stalled and final arrangements will be

made for the annual banonet next week.

John Richter, of Duluth, has been in

the city several days buying supplies

for the store he is to open in PuUith

next week.

Walter Kreitling & Co. arranged a

M'V handsome decoration last Tuesday
n'-A li: lU-l :ii 111.' (1ii,-:l-.. Club, ten-

Tlie fakirs have been o

fair roses on the streets

dozen.

Bowling.

In the three games rolled las
Ing the Ri-tallers won two fror
ers and the Growers two tro
neous. Following are the score

RETAILERS.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, wholesale florist
OFFERS:

Lily of the Valley, 7:'th'^Vo'Jhtrv Choice Chrysanthemums, iiif^r^^s.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Ion The Review -n-hen vou writ!?.

LEO
LONG
DISTANCE
TELEPHONE.

j^ip^^piyr MMERICAN BEaLTIES"Choice Blooms
l^feJI \/s>ll^'%/ The best in^^C? Wholesale Florist, VdllCy^ the market

Vrr N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts. CLmilav Fine strings

_ _^__,_ -^M « Sin I Itl A. 9 in quantity.

PHILADELPHIA Chrysanthemums, sseS^

FRESH SMILAX SEED. SWEET PEAS l?^.^m.

re blue) : Countess of Radn
nche Ferry (pink and white
Mrs. Jos. Chamberlain (wtii

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

The cut flower market has been active

since the close of summer, with a hirge

number of weddings and considerable

funeral work. ' Carnations and Bride
roses are not too plentiful. JIums are

coming in fine shape, with a good de-

mand fnr the largest varieties.

Smitli & Wri;jht, of Broadmoor, have
now completed their new range of glass

and luive a well planned set of houses

in ;i Mi\ aiiiartive locality within a few
thon-aiiil hii Ml ihe entrance of the fa-

Will Ilk. the wholesaler, who
lias been rei.:ai.Ied by the trade as an
unusually kiiid-licarted man for a florist,

left suddenly some ten days ago for the

wild.s of Wyoming, returning Saturday
with three deer, one elk and some smaller

game, which he claims to have shot in

self-defense^ W.

Westbrook, Me.—Benjamin Ehvell

has added new glass and is putting in a

new store front.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.
Every subscriber Is entitled to a free advertise-

' ' 1 any issue desired
•tisement

the rate of one cent :

WANTED -Two young
in greenhouse work;

references, wages expected.
Peterson, McHenry ave.. Cin

please sta
etc. Apply
;lnnatl, Ohio

TJiOR SALE—Or will exchange for glass, plants
Jj or cuttings—one double row riveted expan-
sion tank, good as new. For particulars write to

Edwin H. Riehl. "north Alton. 111.

w iNTED—A sober, reliable man to take charge
and run a general florist business; good cut
T grower and designer; stock in good con-
n; plant nearly new. Marlon Floral Co.,

SITUATION WANTED-By good reliable m
21 \farsokl; riiiBed in the business. Addr

W^

FOR SALE—Cheap for cash; a well established
florist business in a good southern Illinois

town; contents and trade, contained in three
houses. For full particulars address A. K., care
Florists' Review.

SITUATION VyANTED-In retail store, or in
commercial place: two years' experience in

carnations and bedding plants: good recommend
fromemployer; age 17: state wages with board
and room. Clarence E. Bruce. Randolph. Vt.

FOR SALE — An old established florist busi-
ness, centrally located in a thriving Western

New York city of 12.000 inhabitants; the only
florist in the cit.v: 8.000 square feet of glass and
store all in perfect condition: natural gas fuel
with moderate rates: or will take partner with
some experience: »2 500 or more required: best
of reasons given: for full particulars, address
G. H.. care of Florists' Review.

fOR SALE — Greenhouses, 12 miles south of
Chicago Court House, containing about

"""
feet of glass, filled with carnatl

etc.; good retail and
fH.OOO. Use of 3 or 4 acr
of charge. Address 25.

Ijoinlng houses free
Florists' Review.

FOR RENT OR SALE—A money-making florist
business in best city of Texas, to a reliable

and industrious party with some cash and se-
cuiity; will get all necessary assistance from
owner if desired: cut flowers and decorations
are specialties: will give position for a time for
examination if wanted; do not write if not in
earnest; price. *2 000.00. Address Texas, care
Florists' Review.

W^
Address 361 State

FINE LAWNS.
N nnn Uamac of people who own tine lawns,
la,UUU names covering every State in the
Union, arranged alphabetically, according to

states and towns. List was gathered from reli-
able sources, from Jan. 1st to April 1st. 1900.

Has 'been thoroug-hly tested. Will sell the
list at a reasonable price. (Will furnish good
reference if desired.) Address X, care of
Florists' Bevlew, Chicago, 111.

DAGGER
or FANCY FERNS

75c
per JOOO.

Green or Bronze Galax, 75c per 1000, In oOOO h

Laurel Festooning, ie. 5c and tie per yard.

All goods picked and shipped fresh ev

CROWL PERN CO..
egraph OfBce, New Salem, Mass.

P. O.. MILLINQTON. MASS.

GEORGE M. MOSS,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
32 S. I7fh St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Long Distance Telephone 1-4:1-30 D.

tX~ Consignments of first class Carnations.
Koses anil Violets soU<ite(I.

SPECIALTIES-CHOICE BEAUTIES, BRIDES, MAIDS and VALLEY

FRED. EHRET,
rfUHOLESALE
IVI FLORIST,

Spetiallies: Bridesmaids, Brides and Beauties,

1403-05 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia.

The Review when you

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST

1 Cut Flowers. We carry the largest
stock of Carnations in the State.

Bell and Keystone Telephones.

1536 Kanstead .Street. 1 Block from City Hall,

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

The Review whc

Express Prepaid

ASPABAGTTS FI.UMOSUS ZrANUS,

NEW GIANT OF CAIiIFOBITIA
PANSY SEED, trade pkt., Me: 3

$1.00—getting sec

Mitting Floral Co., Loomis.Cal.

QUALITY TELLS--PRICE SELLS.

II ;,,.u \\;iiil (;.r;nuums writeus.

E. I. RAWLI^GS, QLAKERTOWN, PA.
Mt-ntlon The Review when you write.
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PITTSBURG.

Chrysanthemums at the Phipps Conserva-

tories, Schenley Park.

K\Gry year a chrysanthemum show is

gotten up at the Pliipps Conservatories
and each succeeding year the exhibition
is greater than before. This year it is

grander than ever. About 12,000
plants, in 350 varieties, and all in pots,
arc grown for this show. The plants
are mostly single stemmed and perfect
in flower and foliage. They occupy an
immense conservatory and are arranged
for effect as regards grouping, color and
display, and the varieties are all named
with neatly written card labels tied on
the stems near the flowers. This show
is a gala season for Pittsburgh. It
opened last Sunday (the 27th) and
will continue for two to three weeks.
Ten thousand people visited it the first

day, and next Sunday between 30,000
and 40,000 visitors are expected to see
it. Every newspaper in the city de-
voted much space to it, the Sunday pa-
pers giving long illustrated articles
to it.

Besides the chrysanthemums special
features are made of other plants, par-
ticularly of aquatics,' economic plants,
and orchids, and all are arranged and
named and shown in a manner to at-
tract the notice of the most uninformed
as well as the learned. The pathways
are so arranged that visitors must sill

go one way so there is no jamming or
blocking and when a person makes tlie

circuit of the main conservatories he
has walked half a mile through the
exotic treasures under glass. Altogeth-
er these Phipps Conservatory flower
shows are a very pointed example of
give the people something worth looking
at and they will crowd" to see it and
the newspapers will give it unstinted
notice. p. A.

Various Items.

The weather is fine and there seems
to be plenty of roses; also mums, of
which you can see quite a show at the
two Ludwig stands in Allegheny mar-
ket.

The mum show at Schenley Park con-
servatory is good and well arranged.
Some extra large flowers of Simpson,
Bryant and many other varieties are
shown, which draw many visitors from
among the florists.

Business at the stores is a little slack
yet. Funeral work with some and deco-
rations with others just about keep
them busy.

The_ Pittsburg Cut Flower Company is

receiving a good deal of stock, princi-
pally roses. Carnations seem to be a lit-

tle late with the growers this season, but
they promise well.

The Pittsburg Rose & Carnation Com-
pany, Incorporated, at Crystal Farm,
Bakerstown station, P. & W. E. R., have
been sending in fine roses and Beauties
for some time now, shipping every morn-
ing. Messrs. Breitenstein and Langhans
liave been out to see the place and are
well pleased with the looks of things
there.

Fred Burki, at Bellevue, has been ship-
ping a great many carnation plants the
last few weeks. The plants are strong
and healthy. He is well pleased with
Lawson and Morning Glory. His thirty-
six houses are well filled; early mums
cut out and the space planted to smilax
and sweet peas.

TOR Bros.
* 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

Wholesale Growers of

CIT
FLOWERS
We are better than ever prepared

) take the best of care of your orders,
ur stock is In fine condition and wh
an supply hi^li grade flowers that

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.

Meteor
Bridesmaid
Bride
Gates
Perle
ROSES, our selection .

Carnations, common ...

fancy

82.50 to 83.00
2.00

1.50 to 1.75
1.00 to 1 25

1.00
.75

3.00 to 5.00
3.00 to 4 00
3.0Q to 4.00
4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00

2.00
l.OO
2.00

All other stock at lowest market prices. No
charge for packingr.

Subject to chang-e without notice.
The R.-'ViHiv wli.'ii ynn writ...

Dreer's Importations

of Azaleas.
URGEST IMPORTS ^ FINEST VARIETIES ^ BEST VALUES

Place your order now for early shipment by freight,

and save heavy Express charges later in the season.

Perdoz. Per UHi Per doz. Per lOU

JO to J2-inch crowns $4.50 $35.00 I 16 to 15-inch crowns $12.00 $90.00
J 2 to J 4-inch crowns 6.00 45.00 J 8 to 20-inch crowns 25.00 200.00
J4 to I6inch crowns 7.50 55.00 | 20 to 24-inch crowns 36.00 300.00

There is a great scarcity of Mme, Van der Cruvssen this season, hut \v.-

are in posilioii te still supply leu iJer eeut of this variety in assurl.-d luis.

HENRY A. DREER, 714
Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.

Mention The Review whe

H. L. Blind & Bros., at West View,
liave made extensive alterations at their
houses this last summer. Stock looks
well. They have two houses in Liberty
roses. Baer.

ST. JOSEPH, MO.
Trade has been very quiet the past

ten days. Nothing doing to make a
demand for flowers except now and
then a little social gathering, a
small wedding decoration or an oc-

casional funeral. Chrysanthemums
are coming in slowly, but are in-

clined to be a little soft; demand
for them is not brisk. American Beau-
ties are very good for the season ; Brides
and Maids fair and demand hardly equal
to supply. Carnations are scarce and
short stemmed. Violets are small and
the demand is not great. Weather al-

most like summer and outdoor flowers
still blooming.

No chrysanthemum show here this fall,

but all the boys expect to take in the
big flower show at Kansas City.

Mr. Kidd's chief lady clerk ran off on
short notice and entered the "United
States" (got married) before Mr. K.'s
return from Colorado.

Mr. Stuppy's roses and carnations are
looking very fine. The latter are a little

late in blooming but will have a big cut
later.

Mr. Eeichard's stock is in good shape.

JOSEPH HEAGOCK,
GROWER OF

Fine Palms,
For Price List

SBE PAOE 637. OCT. 17th.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.

J. S. LINTHICUM, ^"T A.'*ifo°1«5''''^'

Mention The Review when you write.

He reports trade in his downtown store

as being very satisfactory.

Kidd is displaying some very good
mums and roses. K. T.

PEORIA, ILL.

The wife of John H. Cox, who has

been in charge of the seed and nursery
departments of the business of J. C.

Murray for the past year, died last week
of heart failure. Mr. Cox left for Bos-

ton with the remains of his late wife on
the 23d inst. The sudden death was a

severe shock to Mr. Cox and his friends.

Holly, Mich.—H. J. Green has built

four houses this season, three 20x40 and
one 11x40.
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Well Made and Correctly Shaped

Wire Designs.

Photograph of the Wire "Work Department of E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

We are pleased to illustrate this important branch of our business. We place

at your command the largest force of wire workers in the west whose constant aim
is to supply well made designs, correct in shape and strong in construc-
tion. Our stock of made up designs is large, thus enabling us to fill all orders, large

or small, in the shortest possible time.

Another important feature is that of being ready to fill your 'phone, wire or

mail orders for special designs when wanted at once. Let us demonstrate our

ability to fill your rush orders and also your stock orders.

OUR LIST OF PRICES AND DISCOUNTS ARE TO BE
HAD FOR THE ASKING. PLEASE SEND FOR SAME.

E. H. HINT,
76-78 Wabash Ave. ...CHICAGO.
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KANSAS QTY. MO.

A Meeting.

In Older to give the lloiists an op-

portunity to moot UikI.- ,lolin Tliorpo,

and to lli-ru-s ll,««rl- :-lln« liiatlcr.-, a

had bi'cn lueiivnl and piunpLcls wuic

favorable for raising $l,oOU more in

the next two weeks. Communications
and inquiries from prospective exhibit-

ors were then read and acted upon.
Uncle John was asked to describe the

most interesting features of the Chicago
shows and to make a report on the

progress resulting from his trip east.

He was then given instriutions to go
and invade Indiana and Illinois tor ad-

ditional exhibits, and will not return

here until Nov. 10.

The plans for fitting the immense hall

for the exhibition as formulated by Mr.
Taggart and Mr. Thorpe and the novel-

ties they propose to introduce, all of

which was approved by the florists as

being in perfect harmony with a floral

display, were next brought before the
meeting. If these new features are car-

ried out according to the present plans
Convention Hall will on Nov. 18 be a
veritable fairy land.

Mr. Geo. Kessler, our able park super-

intendent, very generously consented to

assist the management in arranging the

architectural effects.

Mr. Albert Barbe gave $25 to be add-
ed to the window decorating prize

money.
Out of town florists are asking who

is "the director general ?" Mr. Taggart
is a member of the firm of the Nebraska
Clothing Co. and is rigidly a business
man. He has the snap, the vim, and
the magnetism and is persistent in all

his undertakings. When he announces
to the public that something more is

needed in order to make his scheme a

success he usually gets it. Mr. Tag-
gart admonished us for not working to-

gether more harmoniously and urged
the florists to organize a florists' club at

Visitors.

Kansas City sheltered thousands of

visitors last week. The attractions
were a horse show and a cattle show.
The horse show was held in Convention
Hall and drew an attendance of 00,000
people. Surely there are as many ad-
mirers of finricnlture as there are of
fine animals. Now, with finances plen-
ty, and with brains and energy pushing
the flower show, failure seems impos-
sible.

Arnold Ringier. of Chicago, and Al-
fred Broman, of Independence, Mo,,
were visitors here last week.

H. .J. JI.

CoHOES, N. Y.—M. C. Beers has brok-
en ground for the erection of a three-
quarter span house 20x100 and expects
to carry on a general florist and mar-
ket gardening business.

LowviixE, N. Y.—Wm. Keay will
open a floral store in the Richardson
block.

ToPEKA, Kax.s.—Prof. S. J. Hunter
has been appointed state nursery in-

spector.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

ECAMLINGj
THE LARGEST, t

BEST EQUIPPED, JMostCENTRALLY LOCATED t

WHOLESALE i

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE f
IN CHICAGO.

{

i 32, 34, 36 Randolph St.
[

* CHICAGO, ILL. I

Bassett&Washliurn benthey & co.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

WHOLESALE GROWERS OF CI IT Tl AU/rOC
ADO DEJLERS IN LU I I LUtVLKo

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

F. BENTHEY, Manager.

Florists. ^^^^'"^

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.

A. L. Randall, poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Florist

Don't forg-et we are at 4 WASHIITGTOZr
STBEET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotationa on large orders.

SKaiinCut Flowers.
All telegraph and t ordprspiven prompt

35-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO. :

Mention The Review when you write.

J.KBUDLONG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty..

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER ofCUT FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers
l.OOO FKKT OF (JI,.4

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Revtpw

C. A. KUEHN Sr
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
band. vVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

ciNciNNa^o.*- Wholesale Florists.

Consignments Solicited.
Special Attention given to Sblpplng Ordera.

Mention The Review when you write

H.C.Bernlng

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Fine Street, - • ST. I.OXnS, MO.
Telephone KInioch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

CIT FLOWERS...
Sbipplni? orders receive prompt and careful attention.

0. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention The Review when

;
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This Week
we offer the following

CUT FLOWERS.
MUMS.

All varieties, all grade.«. at lowest market prices.

ROSES. ; Carnations.
All varieties in abundance.

]

In .ibunilanee.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

ORCHIDS, VALLEY, VIOLETS,
SMILAX, ASPARGUS, WILD SMILAX

AND ALL CUT FLOWERS.
dealer,
our weekly lists notify ns at onee.

Cipecial Bargains
SUPPLIES:

CANE STAKES, "^;;Ti,
RAFFIA, ire.sh consignment jus , S1..50: 100 lbs., $13.C

RIBBONS,
desired at lo

CHENILLE,

it satin, per bolt, No. 12. 9.ic; No. 16. Sl.l.i; No. 22.

$1.2.1. All colors. We can supply any grade of Ribbon
prices. Remember, we meet all competitors in price,

dozen, $1.50. Medium.

?a?o Agenti

GREEN SHEET MOSS, ''''^J^ll\l^r$i%r''''^^''''°''^

SPHAGNIM MOSS, '^™SV\fbaiel!s!i°"
'"''''""''• '''^'''•

TilM Fflll uiiKle expressly for our trade, 10 lbs.. 90c : .50 lbs.. W.a?

;

III-* I V/IL,
100 lbs., SS.OO.

TOOTH PICKS, '^°7,'-,*
gfh«^^;;fI, IsS'

20 boxes, $1.00: per

TOBACCO STEMS, '^'%tl^zii^^^>^$>^'^'-^'-'^'
rVrA** I FAVF<J perpetuated, finest quality. 24 to 40-inch, as-V.H./\a LL/WLCJ, M,rte,l. per dozen. $2.00.

irders booked now for

McKELLAR & WINTERSON
45-47-49 \A/abash Aye., CHICAGO.

FRANK GARLAND,
WHOI.ESAI.E QBOWEK

^^ and snipper of

Cut flowers,
Qegonia Gloire de Lorraine.

55-57 Wabash Avenue,
TEL. CENTRAL 3284.. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Holton & Hunkel Co.,

Wholesale
Cut Flowers and Supplies

Milwaukee, Wis.

$15.00 per hundred; $140.00 per thousand.

COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, L. I,

Maplewood Cut Flower and

riant Co* > GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHAS. D. BALL,

Halms, Etc.
_

ZIRNGIEBEL

GIANT PANSIES,
Trade packages at $1.00. Alsn [ilaiit^ nf the
above strains at SS.OO rier Innd and 810.00
for Fancies. They are etiual to any that we

OENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
WM. DILGEB. Manag:er.

Wholesale Florist Commission,
Full line of Florists' Supplies and Decorations

Special attention to shipping orders.

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.

.. A AY/HEN I.M DOUBT
^^p W BUY FROM

^^fr ROBINSON

^^p-f: Dagger or

^^^ Fancy Ferns,

^^p Green or
B Bronze Galax.

A No 1 QUALITY.
Wnteforrncfsrn laree qnantities. We can

fill jour or krs ni an\ amount.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
lel. 2618 Main. 36 Court Sq., Boston, Mass.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate fOi' advertisements iiuder tins head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Weduestlay nioriiiiig at latest to secure proper classiiication in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.

AGERATUM.

ALTERNANTHERA.

ALYSSUM.
$3.00 per 100.

ARAUCARIAS.

6-in. pots, 2-i I

118.00 per doz.
Baltimore, Md.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus. Fine stock,

:-in. pots, J5.00 per 100. Sprengeri, 4-in.
ts, $6.00 per 100. Boston Ferns, very bushy,

pots, $12.00 per 100. — "
Cartha " ~

SPRENGERI, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
PLUMOSUS, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.
Extra fine plants, ready to shift Into 314-In.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2>,i-in.. $2.50 per 100;
ao.OO per 1,000. A. plumosus, 4-in., $1.00 per
ioz. ; $8.00 per 100. 2%-in., $4.00 per 100; $35.00
)er 1.000. Cash. John A. Doyle Co., Spring-

Asparagus, per 100: Sprengeri, 2-ln., $1.50;'
"^-in., $2.50; decumbens, 2V4-in., $10.00.

50c per 100. Cash,
ire, Ohio.

Asparagus SPRENGERI and PLUMOSUS,
2-in. pots, $4.00 per 100; 3-in., $6.00 per 100.WALTER RETZER & CO., 2045-59 Clarendon
Ave., Chicago.

Asparagus, per 100: Sprengeri, 3-in. pots.
$4.50; 4-in. pots. $8.00; plumosus nanus, 3-in.
pots. $5.00. Dickerson & Belden, Box 275,
Miami, Fla.

We have a fine lot of A. Sprengeri and plu-
mosus in 2, 2% and 3-In., ready tor a shift.
They will make you money, Geo. A. Kuhl,

Asparagus Sprengeri. strong plants, 214-in.
pots, $1.25 per 100. Cash. Guaranteed first
class. Buckley Plant Co.. Springfield, 111.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings S feet long, 50 cents per string.
W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON. MASS.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-in., $4.60 per 100. A.
plumosus nanus, 3-in.. $5.00 per 100. Cash.
Morris Floral Co., Morris, 11 1.

Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus, 4-ln.,
$8.00 per 100. Cash. Samuel Whltton. 15-17
Gray Ave.. Utica, N. T.

20OO Asparagus plumosus, fin
3-in., S6.00 per 100. Isaac H. Moss, Govans-
town, Baltimore. Md.

strong plants.

ASPIDISTRA.
Pot-grown plants of ASPIDISTRA. The green

and variegated leaves. Have a large stock. In
perfect condition, of both. Leaves measuring
from 20 to 30 inches. Write for prices on above;
also prices on bulbs, roots and plants.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ. Prlncebay, N. T.

Underbill, Wat.

AZALEAS.
Place your order now for early shipment by

freight and save heavy express charges later.
10-12 In. crowns. I 4.50 per doz.. $ 35.00 per 100.

12-14 In. crowns, 6.00 per doz.. 45.00 per 100.

14-16 In. crowns, 7.50 per doz., 65.00 per 100.

16-18 In. crowns, 12.00 per doz.. 90.00 per 100.

18-20 In. crowns. 25.00 per doz.. 200.00 per 100.

20-24 In. crowns. 36.00 per doz.. 300.00 per 100.

Mme. Van der Cruyssen is scarce this sea-
son, but we are in position to still supply
10 per cent of this variety In assorted lots.

H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

AZALEAS, all sizes. Varieties: Vervaen-
eana, Simon Mardner and Van der Cruyssen.
$40, $50, $60, $70, $80, $90 and $100 per 100. Also
large plants to $5 each. Anton SchuUheis, P.
O. Box 78. College Point, New York City. Ask
for price list.

Azalea Amoena. one of the choicest hardy,
dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old. field-grown
plants, $25.00 per 100. Prom thumb- pots. $5.00
per 100; 3K-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Samuel C. Moon. Morrlsvllle, Bucks Co.. Pa.

AZALEAS now ready. Finely formed plants
well set with buds. All the leading varieties.
Order at once; stock limited.
W. W. BARNARD & CO., ISl KInzie St.,

Chicago.

sizes and varieties. Ask for spe-
cial price list. .

BOBBINK & ATKINS,
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Azalea indica. just arrived, leading sorts,
$30.00 per 100. WTiitton & Sons, City and Green
Sts., Utica, N. Y.

BEGONIAS.
LORRAINE BEGONIAS. We make the fol-

lowing SPECIAL OFFER to reduce our stock
to a certain limit of space which we can de-
vote to this plant, and this offer will be with-
drawn as soon as stock Is reduced to this

Glolro de Lorraine, per 100: 2-ln., $15.00; 6-

in., $50.00; 6-ln., $75.00.

iGloIre de Lorraine, pink, per 100: 2-ln.,

$15.00; 3-In., $25.00; 6-ln.. $75.00.

Gloire de Lorraine, erecta compacta, per 100;
2-In., $15.00; 3-in., $25.00; 6-in., $75.00.

To give best results the larger sizes (above
3-in.) must be shipped

phia Pa.
DREER, 714 Chestnut St.. Phlladel-

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, 2 and
2%-ln. pots, $15.00 per 100. Guaranteed good
healthy stock. Write for prices on large
quantities.
J. A. PETERSON, McHenry Ave.. Westwpod.

Rex begonia. Comprising five choice varie-
ties. 4-in. pots, $1.60 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

5-in. pots, $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Johnson & Stokes, 217 Market St., Philadel-
phia,

ing begonias in

BERRIED PLANTS.
uitable for 6 and 7-

In. pots, from field, 10c per plant. Parkvilie
Nurseries, Coney Island Ave., opposite New-
kirk Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Dana R. Herron, Clean, N. Y.

Jerusalem cherry, 4, 5 and 6-In., $10.00
$25.00 per 100. Greene & Underbill, Waterto
N. Y.

BOUGAINVILLEA.
Bougainvillea Glabra Sanderiana, 3^-in., $6;

3-in., $4: 2'>4-in., $3 per 100. Cash. Jno. G.
Eisele, 20th and Ontario Sts.. Philadelphia.

We sell the FLORISTS' MANUAL on month-
ly payments. Write for our terms—they're
essy. Florists' Pub. Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY

BULBS.
NARCISSUS— 12 100 1.000

Trumpet Major, extra large. ..$0.15 $0.90 $8.50

Von Slon, Mammoth dble. nose .20 1.75 16.00

Giant Princeps 15 ..85 6.50

Stella Incomparable 15 .60 5.00

Mixed Single or Dble., choicest
sorts 16 .75 6.00

Mixed Trumpets, superfine 15 1.00 7.00

HYACINTHS—
Blue French Roman 25 1.50 14.00

Dutch, extra 1st size, named.. .85 6.00

Dutch Mixed, separate colors.. .50 3.50 32.00

Dutch Roman or Miniature,
named 40 2.50 24.00

Jonquil Rugulosus. great forcer .10 .60 5.00

TULIPS in finest named sorts, 10 per cent oft

catalogue prices as long as stock lasts. Write
for quotations on large lots. Cottage Maid.
D. de Parme, Chrysolora, D. v. Thol, Rosa-
mundi, Pottebakker, K. Kroon, La Candeur.
Imp, Rubrorum, Mon. Tresor, Parrots, Greigi.

Lii. LonglfloTum, Japan grown. 12 100 1.000

5x7 $0.40 $2.00 $17.00

6x8 50 3.00 23.00

7x9 60 4.00 35.00

Early Longiflorum, Multifiorum,
5x7 50 3.00

Two weeks earlier, profuse
bloomer, 7x9 75 5.00 45.00

Lil. Auratum, Lil. Rubrum, Album, ready, in

8x9. 9x11, Ilxl2-Inch sizes.
Calla Rlchardia, Spotted Calla, extra strong

bulbs, 12 for 50c; per 100, $3.00.

Very fine flowering bulbs, 12 for 40c; 100, $2.00.

Freesia Leichtlini, golden yellow, beautiful, per
100, SOc; per 1,000, $7.60. Send for our fall

catalogue.
H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New

York.

Hyacinths. White Roman, 12-15 cm., $2.25

per 100. $21.00 per lOOO; choice Dutch, mixed,
$3.50 per 100; choice Dutch, separate colors.

$3.50 per 100.

Liiium longiflorum, 7-9, $4.25 per 100.

Chinese lilies, $1.35 per basket of 30 bulbs. 4

baskets $5.00.

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO., Seedsmen, Bal-
tlmore, Md.

NARCISSUS. Von Sion, $1.50 per 100; $14.00

per 1,000. Trumpet Major, $1.00 per 100; $8.7.i

per 1,000. Princeps or Ajax, 85c per 100; $7.73

per 1,000. All are fine, large bulbs. Send for
our bulb catalogue.
H. P. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., Philadel-

phia^

Calla bulbs, sound, full size; per 100 prepaid:
3 to 4-ln. In clrc, $3.00; 2% to 3-ln. In clrc,
$2.00; 2 to 214-ln. In clrc, $1.00. Cash with
order. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fred Raf-
ferty, Hermosa Gardens, Santa Ana, Cal.

Our wholesale price list of high-class bulbs
for fiorlsts has been mailed to the trade. If

you have not received a copy send for one now.
J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., New
York.

CALADIUMS, 40 best named sorts. Dry bulbs,
IM to 21^ in. dlam., $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000;

1 to 1% m. dlam., $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

Not less than 50 at above rate.
P. J. BERCKMAN3 CO., Augusta. Ga.

Fall Importation of L. AURATUM and
RUBRUM ready now. LILY OP THE VAL-
LEY. Hamburg and Berlin ready soon.
W. W. Barnard & Co.. 161 Klnzle St.. Chicago.

Special offer of NARCISSUS and DAPFO-
DIL bulbs before replanting. All best forcing
stuff. Lowest prices quoted on application.
AMERICAl^ BULB CO., Petersburg. Va.

Japan-grown LILIUM LONGIFLORUM for
Easter. 6 to 9-ln.. $2.00 per 100; choice selected,
$:.:5 per 100. W. E. King, East Santa Cruz.
Cal.

Bulbs, Plants, Seeds, Hyacinths, Tulips, Nar-
cissus, Lilies, etc. Special prices on apt>Ilca-

tlon. James Vlck's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

Bulbs and plants for fall and spring delivery
quoted at a little above cost price. Just try It.

Hulsebosch Bros., Englewood, N. J.

TUBEROSE and CALADIUM esc bulbs
ready Dec. 15, 1901. For prices write to

Jno. F. Croom & Bro., Magnolia, N. C.

Bulbs, all kinds. Ask for special bulb list.

BOBBINK & ATKINS,
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

Dutch bulbs ready now. Write for tall cata-
logue. W. C. Beekert. Allegheny. Pa.

CACTI.
14 thrifty plants, mailing sizes, true to name,

for $1.00. Cash only. Mrs. M. E. Patterson,
Glendale. Cal.

You will find ALL the BEST offers ALL the
time in the Review's Classified Advs.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CALLAS.
CALLA LILIES, Elliott's "Little Gem." fir

for florists' use. 4-in. pots. 5c each.
Mrs. L. P. Seaton, Richfield Springs. N. T.

Carinas, field-clumps cheap to reduce stock.
Crozy, Vaughan, Henderson, Canary Bird. Ask
for prices on hardy shrubs. Roney Bros., West
Grove, Pa.

CAREX.
Mich.

CARNATIONS.
Now ready. Field-grown carnation plants,

guaranteed to be strictly first class in every
way, at $6.00 per 100 for 1st size, $4.00 per 100
2nd size.
Flora "Hill. Argyle.
White Cloud. Melba.
Gold Nugget. Wm. Scott.
Ethel Crocker. Frances Joost.
Thos. Cartledge. Crane.
Armazindy.
G. VAN BOCHOVE & BRO., Kalamazoo. Mich.

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
Cheap to close out:

America $30,00 per 1,000

Crane 30.00 per 1,000
Triumph SO.OO per 1,000
Sport 30.00 per 1.000
Marquis 30.00 per 1,000
Order quick.
WIETOR BROS., Wholesale Growers of Cut

Flowers. 51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

Good, healthy stock. Per 100
The Marquis, large plants $6.00
The Marquis, medium 4.00

Ethel Crocker, large plants 5.00
Ethel Crocker, medium 4.00
Mrs. Joost, medium 5.00
Bon Ton 5.00

ETVENDEN BROS., Willlamsport, Pa.

CARNATION PLANTS.
170 Triumph. 12 Pingree.
40 Gold Nugget. 10 Chicago.

245 Maceo. 125 Scott.
150 Joost. 80 Dean.
AU good stock. $20.00 takes the entire lot.

Any part of them at 4c each.
D C. NOBLE & CO.. Columbia City. Ind.

8.000 fine, healthy, field-grown carnations, no
buds on them. Ethel Crocker. Scott, Gomez,
Mrs. Fisher, Lord, America, Red Wave, Snow
Queen. Portia. Marquis, Flora Hill and Vic-
tor. 1st size $4.00. 2d size $2.50 per 100. Cash.
We pack light and guarantee satisfaction.
CHAS T. SIEBERT. Station B, Pittsburg,

20,000 field-grown carnations. We escaped
the drought, consequently our stock Is in good
shape for benching. We have all the leading
varieties; lowe.st prices quoted on application.
W. E. Hall, Clyde, Ohio.

Field-grown carnation plants. A No. 1

Ethel Crocker and Genevieve Lord, 1st size,
$5.00 per 100; second size, $3.00 per 100. They

Carnations, field-grown. Per 100: Genevieve
Lord. Crocker and Nugget. $5.00; Albertinl,
very fine plants, $3.00; McGowan and Cardinal,
$3.00. Brown & Canfield, Springfield, 111.

Carnations. We have left 200 Jubilee, 1,000

Eldorado, 500 Daybreak, 1st size, $4.50 per 100.

1,000 New York and 200 Scott, $5.00 per 100.

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Fine field-grown plants of Marquis, E.
Crocker, Alma (new rose pink). Genevieve
Lord at $6.00 per 100. Armazindy, $5.00 per 100.

C. Merkel & Son, Mentor. O.

Strong field-grown Armazindy, Bradt. White
Cloud and Evanston, $4.00 per lOO, $35.00 per
1.000. Stock in extra fine shape. Poehlraann

M. Schafer, 277 Balmoral

Genevieve Lord, the best pink, 1st size, $8.00

per 100, ro.OO per 1,000; 2nd size, $5.00 per 100,

$45.00 per 1,000. H. Weber & Sons, Oakland,

Carnations Crocker, Scott, Dana. Dean, Fire-
fly and Fisher, $4.00 per 100. Cash, please.
R. F. Tesson, West Forest Park, St. Louis,

^ott, nice healthy plants
lie they last. All other
Jobes. Bordentown. N. J.

Thrifty field earn

Geo. Hancock &

Strong, healthy plants of Joost and Crane.
$3.50 per 100. Crocker, Lord and Daybreak,
$3.00 per 100. Carl Rauth. Springfield. III.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemum stock plants true to name.

Timothy Eaton. Mary Hill.
Goldmine. Malcolm Lamond.

35 cents each.
Col. Appleton, Primo and Mrs, E. D. Smith.

20 cents each.
Lady Harriott, R. H. Pearson,

15 cents each.
Autumn Glory. Lucie Faure.
White Fitzwygram. White Robinson.
Yellow Fitzwygram. Yellow Robinson
Jerome Jones. Bonnaffon
Bassett. Western King.
Chadwick. Mayflower.

10 cents each; $1.00 dozen.
Bergmann. Ivory.
Glory Pacific. Dalskov.

Fee Du Champsaur.
7 cents each: 75 cents dozen.

Cash or C. O. D.
W. J. & M. S. VESEY. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Chrysanthemum stock plants:
Col. D. Appleton 75c per dozen
Merza 75c per dozen
John K. Shaw 60c per dozen
B. Halliday 60o per dozen
Lady Harriott 60c per dozen
Chadwick 60c per dozen
Orders booked for rooted cuttings of T.

Eaton, W. Bonnaffon, Superba. Lavender
Queen, Robinson, Goldmine, Xeno, N. Pocket
and R. H. Pearson.

G. A. LOTZE. JR., Glen Burnie, Md.

Chrysanthemums, the best early varieties.
Kalb. Harry A. Parr, Polly Rose and Robt.
Halliday, strong, healthy stock plants, $1.25
per doz. ; $8.00 per 100. Cash with order. K.
Melber, Tappan, N. Y.

Stock plants of Glory of Pacific. Viviand-
Morel, Murdock, Robinson, Bonnaffon, Chad-
wick, Buettner and Lincoln, $3.00 per 100. H. P.
Gerhardt, 27 Waterloo Ct., Chicago.

Pot - grown chrysanthemums, good, bushy
plants. Assorted colors. 5-in., $20.00 per 100; 6-

in., $30.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., Willlamsport, Pa.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias, large, transplanted, ready for

potting, $1.50 per 100; 400 for $5.00. Out of 2M-
In., $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00; 3-in., 13.00 per
100; 400 for $10.00. Whitton & Sons, City and
Green Sts.. Utica. N. Y.

CLEMATIS.
10.000 Clematis paniculata, strong, field-,

grown; must be sold; cheap. Send 10c for sam-
ple and prices. Frank Jencek. Box 238, New-
port, R. I.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, la

a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Send In your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,
Chlcaso.

COLEUS.

Eleven CYCAS REVOLTJTA. 9 to 21
5 to 30 leaves per plant; will close out
ot of 11 plants for $150.00.
WALKER & McLEAN. Youngstown

Cycas revoluta. 3 large plants In good con-
dition, 2 to 3-ft. stems, about 50 leaves each,
2 to 3-ft. long, $25.00 each; the 3 for $60.00.

James Morton. Clarksvllle, Tenn.

Cycas revoluta, 5 to 8 Ivs., $6.00 per doz.; 8 to
10 Ivs., $10.00 per doz. Cash. A. J. Baldwin,
Newark, Ohio.

* special price list.Cycas.
BOBBINK & ATKINS.

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

CYCLAMEN.
3. Perslcum and giganteum for

Christmas blooming: fine large plants. 3-in..

$5.00; 4-in., $8.00 per 100. Samuel 'WTiltton.
15-17 Gray Ave., UtIca, N. Y.

Cyclamen giganteum. choice stock showing
buds. 3-in.. $6.00 per 100. Cash with order,
Freeport Market Garden and Greenhouses.
Louis Bauscher. Freeport. III.

nefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

fPERUS ALTBRNIFOLIUS. Fine stock,

of 2V4-in. pots. $2.50 per 100. A. L. Miller,

laica Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cyperus papyrus, 2y4-in., $2.50; 3-in., $4.00;

4-In $6 OO per 100. C. G. Papsch, Moorestown,
N. J.

DAISIES.

DRAC/ENAS.
pots, $6.00 per 100.

Louis Unverzagt, Springfield, 111.

Dracaena indivisa, per 100: 3V2-in. pots. $4.00:

4-in. pots $6.00; 6-In. pots, $20.00. A. Schmitt.
GlenvIlle.'Ohio.

ACAENA AUSTRALIS, extra s

grown, $7.00 per 100.

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL. Richland.

Dracaena Indivisa, from field. 18 to 24 In..

$15.0 per 100. C. Merkel & Son. Mentor, O.

Dracaenas, 2^4-In.. $5.00 per lOO. Cash. Greene
& Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.

ERICAS a specialty. Anton Schultheis. P.

O. Box 78, College Point, New York City.

Write for price list.

Eulalia Japonica, good roots, field-grown,

$4.00 per 100. Fresh seeds, large pkt., 25c. Mrs.
M. E. Patterson, Glendale, Cal.

FERNS.
NBPHROLEPIS DAVALLIOIDES FUR-

CANS one of the most valuable ot the sword
ferns and preferred by many to the Boston
fern. It Is always scarce and Ir

We offer fine, large stock in 6-

good demand.

$1.00 each; 8-in., extra heavy, at $2.00 each.'

Cibotlum Schledel, the only tree fern worth
growing. It Is graceful, decorative and as
hardy as a palm: 5-In. pots, $1.00 each; 7-in..

$1.60 each; 9-In., $2.50 each.
Our quarterly wholesale list has Just been

Issued. Write for It.

H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phlladel-
phia. Pa.

Boston ferns, very bushy from pot up, ready
for repotting, 6-In., 25c; 6-in., 40c; 8-In., $1.00:

9-In., $1.50. These are magnificent plants and
sure to please. Nephrolepis Wittboldli. ready
for repotting, 4-In., $3.00 per doz.; 6-In., $5.00

per doz. Cash, please. A. J. Baldwin, New-
ark, Ohio.

^

Assorted ferns for fern dishes. Strong plants

out ot flats, $1.10 per 100 by mail, $1.00 by ex-

press; 21i-ln.. $2.50 (express); 3-In., $5.00; 4-in.,

$8.00. Pterls tremula compacta (new fern),

strong and compact grower, 2%-ln., $5.00; 4-ln.,

$15.00 per 100. Try It. C. G. Papsch, Moores-
town. N. J.

100 choice ferns, from flats, mailed for $1.25;

$10.00 per 1000 by express. Ten best sorts—
davallla. adlantum, pterls, lomarla, nephro-
dlum, lygodlum, etc., etc. Fill a 2-In. pot at

once and make fine plants by autumn. John
H. Ley. Good Hope. Washington. D. C.

Boston ferns, 6-In. pots, 20 to 25 fronds. $1.50

per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 4-ln., 10 to 12 fronds,

75c per doz. ; $6.00 per 100._ 2%-ln^, strong,_$3.0'

N. davallioides

Hardy ferns for culti
your planting; they will
beauty where other plat
these and other hardy
.Southwick. Mass.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FERNS-Continued.
ake room. Boston f
hundred left, bushy
ready for 7-ln. pots. (

ilants. U fronds
8.00 per 100; run-
Kuld. Norwood,

Boston ferns, ready for 5 and 6-ln., $10.00,
Cordata compacta,

J7.50 and 110.00 per 100.

lot of good bushy plants In all sizes,
crowded for room and must sell. Write
pie and prices.
WILCOX, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Boston ferns, all for special trade

-grown Boston ferns in 5-ln., ready for
S-in. pans. Very strong and bushy.
Lash. H. M. Totman, Randolph, Vt.

BenJ. Connell, We

C. M. Niuffer, Springfield,

Kuhl. Pekin, 111.

FORGET-ME-NOT.

FUCHSIAS.

GERANIUMS.

)rts, $3.00
and M. de Castella:
America, J3.00 per 100,

" descriptive price
'

' HERR,

100, $15.00 per 1,000.
00 per 1,000.

$5.00 per 100.

ALBERT M.

ramums. Stock plants, from field, cut

ngs soon if planted in. All in fine'^shape
,.^'aud $2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100

1.00 per dozen; 5.00 per 100
1.00 per dozen; 5.00 per 100JOHN H. DUKE, Troy, N. T.

B. Poitev

GERANIUMS. Northern-grown stock. Strone
rooted cuttings of S. A. Nutt. Mme. Bruant
Vl^^^ "'"'' ^"^ others, $1.25 per 100. $ii.oo per

T?x?'«e'"r;!^-
Sallerol, 50c per 100; SANTO-LINAS, 60c per 100; HELIOTROPES, $1.50 per

}^ B. B. BLAIR, Charlevoix. Mich

$1.50 per 100;
ties, assorted.

ngle or

titraniums, rooted cuttings
$10.IJO per 1,000. Leading vai
^\hite, pink, scarlet and cri:

o^V J-
Cash with order. Satisfaction

,ameed. H. P. Gerhardt. 27 Waterloo

15,000 geraniums from 214-
Nutt, A. Riccard, F. Perki
Poitevine. La Pavo
Jaulin, $1.50 per 100,
condition. Cash. Buckley Pli

Hill. Beaute
La France and Mme.

nteed in first-class
Spring-

ingfleld. Ohio.
1,000. Cash. John

Greene & Underhlll. Wat
the leading varletle

GLADIOLI.

all seed stock strictly tru

1%. i.oO per 1.000 1 lots

in
May, %

of this size will bloom next season. 6.000 May.

in lot" f ''^'oo
blooming sizes. $7.00 per 1.000

of ceres: MMil^°MoVERET¥°and'^LULu:
t to pay for

HARDY PLANTS.
HARDV HERBACEOUS PLANTS.

PC
he Pearl." 3V4-ln. pots
penduiina. Sli-in. pots

Achillea roseum. 3'/4-ln. pots
Adonis Vernalis. field-grown
Agrostemma Coronarla. fleld-grown
Agrostemma Flos Jovls. fleld-grown
Alyssum Saxatlle Compacta, fleld-grown...
Anemone Sylvestrls. 314-ln. pots
Anthemls Kelwayli. 3i4-ln. pots
Apios Tuberosa. 3l4-ln. pots
Aqullegia Chrysantha. fleld-grown
Aquilegla Coerulea. fleld-grown
Aqullegia Glandulosa. fleld-grown
Aqullegia Vervaneana. fleld-grown
Aqullegia Vulgaris, mixed, fleld-grown
Aqullegia Vulgaris, double white, fleld-

Arabls Alplnus, 3li-in. pots!.!."!!.!!!!.!!!!!!!
Armeria Martima, 3',4-ln. pots
Artemisia, 3V4-ln. pots
Arundo Donax Var., 3i4-in. pots
Asclepla.s Tuberosa, 3'.4-ln. pots
Aster Alplnus, fleld-grown
Aster Alplnus, 3V4-ln. pots
Aster Novae Anglae. 3%-in. pots
Aster Pyramidal is Hybrids, fleld-grown....
Aster Pyramidalis Hybrids. 314-ln. pots....
Astllbe Japonica, field-grown
Berberry, common, field-grown
Bocconia Cordata, fleld-grown
California Privet, 2 to 3 ft., fleld-grown....
Calycanthus Florldus, fleld-grown
Campanula Compacta Alba, field-grown
Caryopterls Mastacanthus, 3>4-ln. pots
Chrysanthemum, Hardy, i colors, fleld-

Chrysanthem
fleld-grown

Chrysanthemum Ullgl

Inordorum Plenlsslma,

Clematis Panlculata,
Coreopsis Lanceolata
Coreopsis Lanceolati

Delphinium "Azurea'l

Delphi!
Delphi!
Delphinium Sinensis

Pride of Rocheste
DIa

Dlanthu

tidlflora, 3%-ln.

AzureanaV ' 'rich "blue,'
'

' fiel'dl

Eldtum Hybrldum. field-grown
Formosum. blue, field-grown...

field-grown...
fleld-grown... !

a varieties, fleld-grown
field-grown ,

Her Majesty." field-grown

Dicent
Digitalis Gi
Digitalis Monst

. ,
fleld-gro.s__

Canadensis, field-grown
Spectabilis, fleld-grown

Inloldes, fleld-grown
- strosa, fleld-grown

Eulalia Graclilima, field-grown
Eulalla Japonica. fleld-grown
Eulalia Japonica Var., field-grown
Eulalla Zebrina. fleld-grown
Euphorbia Corollata, 3y.-ln. pots
Forsythia VIrldlsslma, fleld-grown
Funkla Coerulea, 3%-in. pots
Funkia Lancltolla. fleld-grown
Funkla Sleboldil Var.. 3^4-ln. pots
Funkia Subi ordata Grandlflora, 5-in. pots.,
Gaillardla Grandlflora. 3Vi-in. pots
Geranium Iberlcum. 3i^-ln. pots
Geranium Maculatum. 3%-ln. pots
German Iris, assorted. 2^-{n. pots
Geum Atrosanganeum. fleld-grown
Gypsophlla Panlculata. field-grown
Helenlum Autumnale. field-grown

ilti-plenus. 4-ln. pots
4-ln. potsHellanthus Sollel d'Or,

Hellopsls PItcherianus
Ills Flava. fleld-grown

Sleboldil. field-grown.
Heme
Hemerocalll:
Heuchera Americana. 3%-ln.
Hibiscus Cocclneous. 3H-ln. pots
Hibiscus Crimson Eye. fleld-grown
Hibiscus Crimson Eye. 3%-in. pots
Hollyhocks. 6 colors, fleld-grown
Hydrangea Panlculata Grandlflora, small..
Hydrangea Panlculata Grandlflora, large..
Iberls GIbralt&rica, 314-ln. pots
Iberls Sempervlrens, field-grown
Iris Kaempferll, 8 fine sorts, fleld-grown...
Iris Pumlla. 3%-ln. pots
Iris. Siberian, fleld-grown
Kerria Japonica, fleld-grown
Lathyrus Latlfollus, 314-ln. pots
Lavendula Vera, 3i4-ln. pots
LInum Perenne. 314-ln. pots

field-grown.,
Matricaria, Double White, fleld-grown...
Monarda Dldyma. SMi-ln. pots
Myosotls Pa'ustrls. 3H-ln. pots
Oenothera Frazerll, 3%-|n. pots
Paeonies. Red. Pink. Rose, field-grown..
Papaver Bracteatum. 3V.-in. pots
Pardanthus Chinensls, 3%-ln. pots

fleld-grown
field-grownPentstemor

Phlox Deci
Hector, Qi

Barbat
Gloxin
isata, field-grown
-- Dlplo

Honor. Richard Wallace. Epopee. Edith,
Bouquet. Mme. P. Langier. Aurora Bore-

Alceste, Caran de Ache.

Phlox Subulata Alba, 3%-ln. p
Phlox Subulata Rosea. 3',4-ln.
Physostegla Vlrginiana. fleld-gr
Platycodon Grandlflorum. 3%-In,

Platycodon Marlsll, 3-ln. pots
Primula Japonica. fleld-grown
Primula Japonica, 3'^-ln. pots
Primula Verls Elatlor. fleld-grown
Primula Verls Elatlor. 3%-ln. pots
Pyrethrum Double Mixed. 3-ln. pots
Pyrethrum Roseum. fleld-grown
Ribes, Flowering Currants, fleld-grown....
Rudbeckla, Golden Glow, fleld-grown
Rudbeckia Newmanll. 3^-ln. pots
Sanguinea Canadensis. 3i4-ln. pots
Solldago Canadensis. 3i/.-in. pots
Salvia Pratensls. fleld-grown
Sambucus Aurea. fleld-grown
Scablosa Caucasia, fleld-grown
Spiraea. Anthony Waterer, 3i!fe-ln. pots....
Spiraea Thunbergll. field-grown
Spiraea Van Houttell. fleld-grown
Statlce Latlfolla, fleld-grown
Tradescantla Virginica, 3>4-in. pots
Trillium Grandlflorum. 3V4-ln. pots
Trltoma Grandlflora, 3\4-ln. pots
Valeriana, mixed fleld-grown
Veronica Officinalis, 3%-in. pots
Yucca Fllamentosa, strong, fleld-grown...
XT -r^.-. .-_- __.. _ heavy, field-fucca Fllamentosa.

EDWARD B. JACKSON. Stamford. Conn.

I Horse Chestnut, 4, 5, G and 7-ft.
I Maple Sugar, 12 to 15-ft.
1 Maple Norway, 12 to 15-ft.
Linden. 9 to 10-ft.
Willow (Weeping. American). 7 to 8-ft.
Junipers (Irish), for boxes or tubs, 4 to

5-ft.

Yucca Fllamentosa. for boxes or tubs,

Vines, 3 to 4-ft., long;Variegati

Honeysuckles Halleana and Golden,

Akebia Quinata, 4-

Iris (Japan), in cli

Hydrangea Otaksa
to 12 branches.

C. RIBSAM &

year-old plants.
imps.
. 2-year-oId, bushy, G

SON, Trenton, N. J.

HYDRANGEA Panlculata Grandlflora. We
have acres of this indispensable shrub—per-
haps the largest stock in America. We offer
plants of the highest grade. 1 to 2 ft.. $7.00
per 100, $60.00 per 1,000; 2 to 3 ft., $10.00 per
100. $90.00 per 1.000. No charge for packing.
We offer also a complete assortment of all
standard varieties of Shrubs. Hardy Climbing
""' "" ""' '"'

" '
_.,..._. young Roses, in all

Chr: W^e

Forest trees and
stock of forest tri

part of the country,
1 to 4 inches in

shrubbery. The largest
s and shrubbery In this
We can supply trees from
ameter; 100.000 California

Privet, 2 to 4 ft., very fine. Also a full as-
sortment of other nursery stock. Florists,
gardeners and others supplied at short notice
in large or small quantities. A personal in-
spection of our stock is invited. Send for cat-
alogue and price list. Address Stephen Hoyt's
Sons. New Canaan. Conn.

Baltimore Nurseries. Wholesale and Re-
tall. We offer for fall 1901 and spring 1902 a
full line of fruit, shade and ornamental trees,
shrubs. Evergreens and Roses, Japan Pear
Seedlings, Peach pits. Dealers' trade a spe-
cialty. All stock fumigated and free of dis-
ease. Send us a list of your wants. Franklin
Davis Nursery Co.. Baltimore. Md.
15,000 ENGLISH PRIVET.

Fine hedge plants. 3 years old, twice trans-
planted; stocky, 2 to 3 feet, $3.00 per 100;
$20.00 per 1,000.

SPIRAEA VAN HOUTTEI.
Fine bushy stock, 2 to 2% feet, twice trans-
planted, will work nicely in 6-ln. pots; will
force easily for Christmas. $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order. 10 plants as sample. $1.00.
E. FERRAND & SONS., Nurserymen, De-

troit, Mich.

500 .......

fleld-grown
apor WHIRLWIND, large

le of the lov"—* "•
allty of dlstir

lor cutting. $2,50 per doz,
; $18.00 per 100.

WM. B. SANDS. Lake Roland, Baltimore,
VId.

Hardy herbac

Italls. Heuche

ling lilies,

>. delphln-
nthus. dlg-
Catalogue

Bucks Co., Pa.

DIcentra spectabilis. .>:lrong field-grown
plants, $1.00 per doz, : iC 00 per 100. Will book
orders for fall delivery. Hall's Nurseries,
Cherry Valley, III.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN"/ OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Hollyhocks, Sweet Willi:

laige plants. Il.ut) per lUUi

SchmlUl, Bristol, t'a.

1 have for sale a fine stocJ

Tenuifoliuni.
F, H. Rurdett. CM New York

Co., MorrlsvlUe

HELIOTROPE.

HIBISCUS.

HYDRANGEAS
OTAKSA. 11-ln. pots, 3 plants to a pot, 16

20 branches, 11.60 per 100; JID.OO per lOOO.

OTAKSA and THOS. HOGG. 6'.4-ln. pot
$10.00 per 100; JOO.OO per 1000.

Stocky outdoor-grown plants.
Jackson & Perkins Co.. Newark. N»w York.

York City. Write for pric

Fit for
!,i.00 per 100. Anton
College I'oint, New

Hydrangea O.. large, for 12-in. pots, 25c

each; from 4-in., S6.00; 3-in., J4.00; 2".4-ln., $2.00

per 100. Cash. Dann & Son, Westfield, N. Y.

IVIES.
English Ivy. See Ivera's notes, page b/\.

Big 2V.-in. English I\y ready to shift. 12.50 per
100. Cash. Roncy Bros., West Grove. Pa.

LANTANAS.

LILACS.
CHAS, X and MARIE LEGRAYE. pot-

grown, extra fine, well set with flower buds,

t3.50 per 10; J23.00 per 100.

Jackson & Perkins Co.. Newark, New York.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the Valley. Empress brand, the finest

out, 100. $1.50; 1.000. $12.00; cases. 2,.30O. $27.50.

Very fine stock. 100. $1.25; 1.000. $10.00; cases,

2.500. $22..50. Send for our fall catalogue. H. H.
Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St., New York.

e Clumps Ol same, aoouc lu pips lo ciuiiip,

;.00 per 100. W. A. Finger, Hicksville, L,

Lily of the Valley, home-grown stock, 2 to

pips, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
•

-. 10 pips •- -'

, ^er 100. W. A. Finf " '

N. Y.

MIGNONETTE.
im selected seeds. 2-in. pota.
i per 1.000. A. Meyer, 3218

St. Louis. Mo.
$2.00 per 100,

'

So. Jefferson

J. C. Schmidt,

MISTLETOE.
Silliman's Every-Sprig-Berried Brand leads.

Tenth year. Low .specials with express com-
panies. Write for prices. December shipment.
A. B. Sllliman & Co.. Boone. Iowa.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.

ORANGES.
Best named sorts; beautiful, bushy planti

Blooming size, grafted 2 years. 12-in., $20.l

per lOO. No' "
* —

. .

lished and unesiablislied orchids. A number
vars. now in sheaili and spike. Corre^'ponden
scllciled. Lager /i Hiirrell. Summit. N. J.

N. Y.

the best cut flowers; 2 to 5 crowns each at
$1.00 per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. W.
A. Finger. Hicksville. L. I.. N. Y.

Paeonies. selected kinds for flori.sts' use
very low by the 100, 500 or 1,000. F. A. Bailer
Bloomington. HI.

PALMS, ETC.
PALMS. Home-grown, strong and healthy.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. high. 12 100

1 plant 2 10-12 -J 1.00 $ 6.00

3 plants 4 15 3.00 26.00

3 plants 6 20-22 9.00 76.00
3 plants 6 24-2S 12.00 100.00

Each Doz.
3 plants 8 30-36 $2.50 $30.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inch Inches Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12

2V4 3-4 8 $1.60 $12.00

S-7 26-28 1.60 1!

6-7 30-32 3.00 31

KENTIA FORSTERIAKA.
Inches Per P

Leaves, high. 12 11

$1.50 $i:

12 2.60

4.00 35.00
Each. Per 12.

$1.25 $16.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK. Wyncote. Pa.

The following varieties and sizes of PALMS
ire of special value, being larger and in every
vay better stock than I have ever oBlered for
;he same pric

6-in., 3 in a pot, 20 to 24-in 75o each
6-in., 3 in a pot. 28 to 30-in $1.00 each
8-in., 3 in a pot. 30 to 36-in. ..$2.00 to $2.50 each

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Pots. Leaves. High. 12 100

I 24-in 75c to $1.00 each

.75c to $1.00 each

.$2.50 to 3.00 each
Latanla Borbonica, 6-:

strong, 50c each.
Pandanus Utilis. 16 Inches high. fine. 50o

each.
Cycaa. 2 pairs. 26 to 30 leaves, 3V4-ft. long,

grand plants. $20,00 per pair.
LEMUEL BALL, Wissinoming, Philadelphia,

LATANIA BORBONICA,
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PANSY PLANTS-Continued.

GIANT MME. FERRET. This Is

wonderful improvement yet for size, color and
Ijeriectlon of form of (lowers. A grand mar-
ket sort. 650 per 100 by mall; $5.00 per 1,000,

Zlrngiebel's GIANT pansy plants, $5.00 per
1,000, and $10.00 for FANCIES. They are equal
to any we ever sent out. Denys Zirnglebel,
Needham, Mass.

Harry White, New Holland. Ind.

Pansles worth raising. Good plants, $4.00
per 100; $2.50 per 500. Cash. Chr. Soltau. 199
Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Pansy plants, 50c per 100 by mall; $4.00 per
1000 by express. Cash. Morris Floral Co., Mor-
ris, 111.

1.00 per 100. J. F.

PETUNIAS.

PRIMROSES.
Primrose Forbesli. Extra strong, choice

stock, out of 2V4-in. pots, $3.00 per lOO. A. L.
Miller, Jamaica Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

J. W. Mill
hundred, $1.60 per :

PRIVET, 2 to 3 ft., $2.50 per 100; $22.60 per
1. 000. 18 to 24 in., $2.25 per 100; $15.00 per 1,000.

12 to 18 in., $1.15 per 100; $10.00 per 1,000. 6 to 12
in., $5.00 per 1,000. 4 to 6 ft., $7.00 per 100. 5 to
7 ft., $9.00. 7 to 8 ft., $10.00.
MYRTLE Vinca minor, $1.25 per 100; $10.00

per 1,000. Privet cuttings, $8.50 per 10.000.

Cash with order. Packing free.

bargain In 2-year-< Good, strong

White La France.
D. of Albany.
Roger Lambelln.

Winnie Davis,
Perle.
La France.
Kaiserin.
Maman Cochet, Cochet^
Gen. Jacqueminot, and many others.

Jos. Laihr & Son, Springfleid, Ohio.

Rose plants at reduced prices to make room.
Strong healthy stock. Brides, very large, 4-

in., $5.00; Brides, Gates and Maids, 3-ln., $2.50.

Brown & Canfleld. Springfleid, 111.

Roses. Brides and Maids, 3-ln. pots, $3.00
per 100. Brides and Maids, GRAFTED^ 4-in.
pots, $12.00 per 100. Walker & McLean,
Youngstown, O.

Maids and Brides, large, bushy plants, .H\^-

ROSES. Brides, Maids and Meteors, to close
out, flne, 3-In. stock. $3.00 per 100.

R. F. Tesson, West Forest Park. St. Louis, Mo.

Fine, strong 3-year-oId fleld-grown White
Maman Cochet, $10.00 per 100. Isaac H. Moss,
Govanstown. Baltimore. Md.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

RUBBER PLANTS.
Flcus elastlca, flne strong plants, with leaves

to pot. perfect In shape.
10 to 12-inches, $3.00 per doz.
14 to 16-inches, $3.50 per doz.
18 to 20-lnches, $4.00 per doz.
A few large plants, 4 to 5 feet high, at $1.00

each. All packed light and satisfaction guar-
anteed.
CINCINNATI FLORAL CO. 2330 Harrison

Ave., Cincinnati, O.

I have a few thousand flcus, 3-in. pots, top
cuttings, 4 to 8 leaves, for Immediate delivery

;

also will take orders for fall or next spring
delivery at—considering stock—the following
low prices: $17.50 per 100; $16.00 per 100 In lots
of more than 100 and less than 600; $15.00 per
100 in lots of 600 and over.

A. C. OELSCHIG, Savannah, Ga.

5 large rubber trees, flne plants, 7 to 8
high, $6.00 each; the 5 for $25.00. Will
change for small palms or ferns. James 1!

ton. Clarksvllle, Tenn.

300 Ficus elastlca, $3.00, $4.00 and $6.00 per
doz. Extra large, 4 ft. high, full of leaves,
$10.00 per doz. * Louis Unverzagt, Springfield,

Flcus elastlca, top cuttings, 12-In., $20.00 per
;00. Not less than 60 at this rate. P. J. Berck-
mans Co.. Augusta. Ga.

Fresh SMILAX seed, per oz., 20c; lb., $2.0":
5 lbs., $1.75. SWEET PEAS, for early flower-
ing: Black Knight (deep maroon). Celestial
(azure blue). Countess of Radnor (pale laven-
der), Emily Henderson (pure white), extra
early Blanche Ferry (pink and white). Lady
Mary Currle (pink and lilac). Mrs. Ecktord

for 6 lbs. by express. EARLIEST OF ALL
(pink and white), two weeks earlier than
Blanche Ferry, 15c per >4-Ib., 50c lb. postpaid;
5 lbs. for $2.00.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Just received from Australia, fresh 1901 crop
KENTIA seed. Belmoreana and Forsterian.t.
either. 100 seeds. 60c; 1,000 seeds, $4.00. AS-
PARAGUS SPRENGERI, fresh crop. 100 seeds.
35c; 1,000 seeds, $2.00. CYCLAMEN per. gig.,
separate colors or mixed, 100 seeds, 60c; 1.000
seeds, $5.00. SMILAX. oz., 30c; lb., $2.00. Send
for our fall catalogue.
H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St., New

XXX SEEDS. Pansy—Finest Giants, 4,000
seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c. Cyclamen Glgant-
eum—Giant Flowering, mixed. 500 seeds. $1.00;
half pkt., 60c. Chinese Primrose—15 varieties,
mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt. 50c. Cine-

)0 seeds, 50c. John F.

New crop now ready. Pansy, superb mixed
16-oz., 75c.; oz., $5.00. Cineraria, Giant Prize,
trade pkt., 60c. Cyclamen, California Giant,
1,000 seeds, $6.00. Write for fall catalogue.
W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

Our wholesale price list of high-class seeds
for florists has been mailed to the trade. It
you have not received a copy send for one now.
J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., New

KENTIA SEED (Belmoreana), $3.60 per 1000;
$30.00 per 10,000. Extra large, flne, sound seed;
our own direct Importation.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Wholesale price lists for florists and mar
gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Cyclamen seed of our well-known strain, in
four separate colors. $7.00 per 1000 seeds. Leh-
nig & Winneteld. Hackensack. N. J.

PALM SEED by mall. Oreodoxa regia and
oleracea, 20c per 100; $1.00 per 1,000. Soar
Bros.. Little River. Fla.

Asparagus Sprengerl seed, $2.00 per 1.000. 60c
per 100. Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Dela-

ire, Ohio.

Giant of California pansy seed, trade pkt..
25c; Vi oz., $1.00. Mitting Floral Co., Loomls,
Cal.

Seeds of Eulalia Japonica, %-oz. 25c.
1. E. Patterson, Glendale, Cal.

SHAMROCKS.
SHAMROCK (true Irish). Trifolium minus,

2'A-in., ready Nov. 1, $5.00 per 100.

S. MUIR. 3530 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

SMILAX.
Delivered; cash with order. 100. 1000.

Strong roots, 3-in. diameter $3.75 $32.60
Strong roots. 2-ln. diameter 2.50 16.50
Strong roots. 1-ln. diameter 1.25 9.00
Young seedlings 50 6.00
Violet Princess of Wales. $9.00 per 1000, pre-

paid. Send tor trade list.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Vantura-by-
the-Sea, Cal.

Smilax, 214-ln.. $1.00 per 100. Cash. Morris
Floral Co., Morris. 111.

STEVIA.
Cash. Greene

SUCCULENTS.
lea, Crassulas.
ata, Rhipsalis,
at), Stapella

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants, 2iA-i

er 1,000. Cash. John
r-ld. Ohio.

bring big returns" Is

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Transplanted Grand Rapids LETTUCE

PLANTS grown from our own choice, selected
seed, $2.00 per 1,000, $9.00 per 5,000. Cash. The
Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Vegetable plants. Cabbage and lettuce, all
the leading varieties, cheap In large lots.
Write for price. J. S. LInthlcum, Woodwards-
vllle. A. A. Co., Md.

Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

VERBENAS.
VERBENAS. Fall propagation; mammoth

varieties including BEAUTY OF OXFORD;
strong stock, 214-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100. S.
Mulr, 3630 Michigan Ave.. Chicago.

20.000 rooted cuttings of our flnest varieties
now ready. Price: $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per
1,000. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Verbena rooted cuttings, standard sorts, 50c
per 100. $4.00 per 1.000, prepaid. W. H. Gulp &
Co.. Wichita, Kan.

Vinca var.. rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100;
$10.00 per 1.000. 2^4-in., $2.00 and $2.60 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D. Greene & Underbill, Water-
town, N. Y.

Vinca variegata. Field-grown. elegant
plants. 3 to 4 feet long. $3.00 per 100. Cash.
Henry Engler, 4651 Lancaster Ave., Phlla.

Fine field Vinca var.. for 4 and 6-in. pots,
3.60 per 100. Cash. Dayton Floral Co., Day-
on. Ohio.

VINES.
100,000 VINES.

Ampelopsis Quinquefoiia. Extra strong, 3

years, field grown. $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1,000.

Ampelopsis Veltchli. Extra strong. 2 years,
field grown, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1,000;

strong, 3 years, 4-ln. pots, $8.00 per 100.

Clematis Paniculata. 1 year, field grown.
$3.60 per 100. $20.00 per 1.000; 3 years, strong,
field grown. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1.000.

Ivy, English. 2 years, strong, from 4-in.

pots, 3 feet, $10.00 per 100, $80.00 per 1,000; 3

years, strong. 4-In. pots. 4 to 5 feet high. $15.00

per 100. $125.00 per 1.000.

Honeysuckle. Aurea Reticulata, Brachy-
poda, Halllana. Japonica or Evergreen. 2

years, strong, fleld grown. $5.00 per 100. $40.00

per 1.000; 3 years, strong, fleld grown. $6.00

per 100, $50.00 per 1,000. Send stamps for sam-

MOUNT AIRY NURSERIES,
7356 Germantown Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.

THADDEUS N. YATES & CO.
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VIOLETS.
VIOLETS Fine field-grown clumps CALI-

FORNIA. $3.00 per 100. L. H. CAMPBELL.
$5 00 per 100. PRINCESS OF WALES. $5.00 per
100. BOSTON FERNS from bench, fit tor B-ln.,

15c. A. SPRENGERI. 4-ln., 12c. ALLEN'S
DEFIANCE MIGNONETTE. 2i4-ln., 53.00 per
100. Cash, please. _BENJ. CONNELL, West Grove, Fa.

Violets. Princess of Wales, field-grown, S5.0O

per 100. California, field-grown, $4.00 per lOO.

The above are in bud and bloom. Nathan
Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Field-grown Marie Louise, perfectly clean
and healthy. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. Cash,
please. Sample by mall 10c. R. KUbourn,
Clinton. N. Y.

Only 300 left of those fine, large, field-grown
Princess of Wales violet plants at $3.50 per 100.

Cash, please.
CHAS. WIFFIN, Pes Plalnes, 111.

2,500 Campbell clumps, clean and good: cash
price, $3.60 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. By a violet

A. B .Campbell, CochranvUle, Pa.

Good field-grown California violet plants.

$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Sample free. John Wolf, Savannah. Ga.

Violets. 500 Swanley White and Lady Camp-
bell from 2',4-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100. Crabb &
Hunter. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mentor, Ohio.

Field-grown violets. 5,000 Lady Campbell and
10,000 Princess of Wales. Wm. Sim. Clifton-
dale. Mass.

MARIE LOUISE violets, strong plants. $3.60

per 100. Mrs. L. P. Seaton, Richfield Springs,
N. T.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Or will sell for cash. Euro-

pean White Birch, 10 ft.. 25c; Sugar Maples,
5 to 6 ft., 15c; Norway Spruce, 2 ft., bushy,
10c; Lombardy Poplar. 6 ft., 10c; extra fine

bushy Scott carnations, 5-in. pots. 6 to 9

shoots, 6c; e-in. pots. 15 to 25 shoots, 8c.

A. Urig, Florist, Alliance, Ohio.

To Exchange—Strong, healthy field-grown
carnations to exchange for pot plants, ger-
aniums preferred, or will sell cheap for cash.
Have 400 Crocker, 150 Joost, also a few hun-
dred transplanted pansles. Write at once.
Marion Floral Co., Marlon, Ind.

To Exchange—5 large Rubbers at $6.00 each
for small palms and ferns. James Morton,
Clarksvllle, Tenn.

Station 3, North Milwaukee, Wis.

CEDAR GRAPE POLES.

read these adv others would read

COLD STORAGE.
Valley pips for December forcing; few boxes

left of our best H. C. grade, by the box of

2,500 only at $36.25, less 5 p. c. Cash.
A. Roiker & Sons, B2 Dey St., N. T. City.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

I. Schultz & Co.. 117-123 Market !

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
booking advance orders for Bouqu

Green, Holly and Christmas decorations. Will
make interesting prices.
W. W. Barnard & Co., 161 Kinzle St. Chicago.

Fancy and Dagger ferns
Also a full line of hardy fer

green, laurel festooning, etc.

& Co., 36 Court Square, Bost

i3. moss, bouquet
H. M. Robinson

Long-needle Pii . Magnolia foliage. Holly.
Palm leaves. For flrst-

class stock and low prices write Southern
Evergreen Co., Geneva, Ala.

Dagger or Fancy ferns, 75c per 1000. Laurel
festooning. 4, 5 and 6g per yard. Crowl Fern
Co., Millington, Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to Mc-

Kellar & Wlnterson, 45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
PURE BONE MEAL—The brand we are sell-

ing has no superior. 50 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs..

S2.00; 200 lbs., $3.60; 1,000 lbs., $14.00; ton, $27.00.

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE—One of

the most effective fertilizers. Price, per sack
of about 2 bushels, weighing 90 to 100 lbs.,

$1.60; 500 lbs., $5.00; ton. $15.00.

HORN SHAVINGS—Especially useful where
bedding plants are largely grown. 25 lbs.,

$1.00; 100 lbs., $3.50; 1,000 lbs.. $25.00.

E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
VIOLET TIN FOIL, 60 cents a lb.; 10 lbs.

for $4.60. VIOLET CORDS and TASSELS, all

styles and colors. Samples cheerfully forward-
ed on request.
RIBBONS! RIBBONS! RIBBONS! For

every conceivable purpose in the florists' busi-
ness. All widths, shades and qualities. Color
card and samples forwarded. A postal card
does It.

B. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze and

green galax leaves, and Leuoothoe sprays, ad-
dress the introducer.

Harlan P. Kelsey.
318 Tremont. Bldg..

Boston. Mass.

Reduction In price of Bronze Galax.
DELIVERED FREE anywhere in U. £

for ONE DOLLAR per thousand.
American Rose Co.. Washington. D. C

The new green GALAX shipped by express;
quality good. Bronze GALAX shipped from
cold storage. New York. Write for prices. J.

Q. Loven, Montezuma, N. C.

Bronze and green galax leaves. Write for
prices on large quantities. H. M. Robinson &
Co.. 32-36 Court Sq., Boston. Mass.

Galax leaves, green and bronze. 75c per
1000 in 6000 lots. Crowl Fern Co., Millington,
Mass.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlln & Orendorff Co., Canton. III.

GLASS, ETC.
Twemlow's Old English Glazing Putty. Seml-

Liquld, made only in America by Hammond's
Paint and Slug Shot Works. Flshklll-on-Hud-
son. N. Y.

Try LUCAS for Glass. Paint and Putty.
4 pamphlets on Glass tell you all about it.

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

tVe make special greenhouse putty. Price on
plication. Lord & Burnham Co., Irvington-
-Hudson, N. Y.

Improved greenhouse glazing points, positive-
ly the best made. Chas. T. Siebert. Station B.
Pittsburg. Pa.

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass.
WTieeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury St., Boston,
Mass.

Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler. Saddle RIv

Penn Rubber Co.. 608 Arch St.. Phlla.. Pa.

HOT BED SASH.
Pure cypress HOT-BED SASH, size 3 ft. 4 In.

X 6 ft., at special low price of $10.00 per dozen
while stock lasts. Try a sample dozen. Cash.
The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, Ohio.

INSECTICIDES.
Nlkoteen. Does not injure the most sensitive

plants. Indorsed by prominent florists. Used
for fumigation or spraying. Indoors or out.

200 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of Nlkoteen.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

Rose leaf extract of tobacco will save you
money. For free booklet write Kentucky To-
bacco Product Co., Louisville, Ky.

Standard Pots. We are now ready to supply
a superior quality of pots In unlimited quanti-
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
ire within 600 miles of the Capital, write us;
tve can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
md M Sts., N. E., Washington, D. C.

Island City., N. Y., Jersey City, N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Herndon St.
(near Wrlghtwood Ave.). Chicago.

Toledo, Ohio.

Red Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well
burned and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison. Ohio.

POWDER BLOWERS.
The Peerless Powder Blower. Distributes

equally well Sulphur. Lime, Slug Shot, To-
bacco Dust. Paris Green, etc. Price, $4.00
P. O. B. Chicago. Edw. B. McMorran & Co.,
Manufacturers. 15-21 N. Clinton St.. Chicago.

RAFFIA FIBER.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Why not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per
cent. Prices, single bale. 75c; 10-bale lots. $5.60.
Send for sample bale. Z. K. Jewett & Co.,
Sparta. Wis.

Palen Co.. Kingston, N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Wire Tendril Is adapted to horl-

B as well as stakes for roses, cama-
chrysanthemums, etc. Easily put on

_.,.__ ._.
. ™ _ , durable. Sample

Model Extension Carnation Supports and
Model Plant Stakes. Write for prices and de-
scriptive circular. The Parker-Bruen Mfg." ""

Brooklyn, N. Y.Co., 430 Kent .

Model Extension Carnation Supports, made
with two or three circles: also galvanized rose
stakes and tying wires. Igoe Bros., 226 North
9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Littlefleld, Worcester, Mass.

WIRE WORK.
Kuehn, 1122 Pine St., St. Louis. Mo.,
iturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Flor-

al Designs. A full line of supplies always on
Wrrite for catalogue.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work In the west. McKellar & Wlnterson, 46
47. 49 Wabash Av.. Chicago.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Chicago.

Fairmount, W. Va.—H. Glenn Flem-
ing will open a store in the Public Li-
brary Building November 1. He is grow-
ing some very fine carnations in the two
new houses he built last summer and re-

ports cut flower trade as very good. The
Burns greenhouse has been discontinued
and Mr. Fleming is now the only flor-

ist here.

Gruxdy Center, Ia.—Theo. Somers
built a new carnation house the past
summer.
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SAN FRANCISCO.

The Pacific Coast Hovlicultural Soci-

ety held its regular mectiiif: October 21,

President H. Plath presiding. The at-

tendance was fair. The constitution

and bylaws were read and passed after

a few corrections. One section of the

by-laws providing for the admittance

of ladies to the society as honorary

members was knocked in the head. Mr.

Jos. Thompson jumped to his feet and

said that no one loved the ladies more
than be did (no one doubted his word)

and sjiokc at some length on the great

^'ood the ladies of San Francisco had

done for iioriculture but thought our

society would flourish much better if

composed of gentlemen only.

A chrysanthemum show will be held

November 18 at the society's rooms,

Mission Opera House. Our members
are hardly prepared to make a show of

chrysanthemums this year but the eag-

erness of a few to have a show has

prompted the society to hang up a rea-

sonable sum of money for a small show.

Mr. James Niven, of Thermal Vale

Nurseries, exhibited a vase of his new

white seedling chrysanthemum Dr. Cur-

ry, a fine incurved bloom of purest

white; also a vase of Mrs. Kitson, the

white sport from Viviand-Morel. Both

vases were much admired by the mem-
bers. J- N.

THE KANSAS CITY SHOW.

The premium list for the big exhibi-

tion to be held in Kansas City, November
18 to 23, has been issued and it contains

a long list of premiums of generous size.

It is certainly a very attractive list to

the exhibitor. One remarkable rose prize

is for 100 American Beauties, 1st, $150;

2nd, $100; 3rd, $75. A special premium
of $100 is offered for the best pink seed-

ling carnation, which is to be named
McKinley. Another special, not yet in

the premium list but announced by Mr.

Thorpe, is $200 for the best seedUng

rose produced in America. Copies of the

list may be had by addressing F. J. Tag-

gart. Convention Hall, Kansas City, Mo.

The chairmen of the committees on

awards have been selected and are as fol-

lows: James Gurney, St. Louis; J. F.

Cowell, BufTalo; Edwin A. Kanst, Chi-

cago.

SEATTLE, WASH.
The florists of this city are being per-

secuted to some extent by an over zeal-

ous fruit pest inspector. We are told

that we must comply with the horticul-

tural law and give bonds the same as a

nurseryman. The law also requires that

we shall give 24 hours notice before we
ship a consignment to any point within

the state or import any nursery stock,

roots, scions, plants, cuttings, flowers,

etc., from any point without the state.

Are the florists of any other state sub-

ject to such laws? And will not such

'laws have a disastrous eflect upon the

business? The Commercial Horticultu-^

ral Club of Seattle is considering ways

and means of securing immunity for

florists from the operation of this law.

Any information or suggestions ad-

dressed to the secretary, Mr. J. Hopldns,

this city, will be thankfully received.

A GLADIOLUS SALE.

The sale of the entire stock of gladio-

lus bulbs of M. Crawford Co., Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio, to Betseher Bros., Canal

Dover, Ohio, which was made last week,

is a deal of considerable magnitude, there

being involved in the transfer over

2,000,000 bulbs, over 50 bushels of bulb-

lets and the correspondence and good will

of the Crawford bulb business. Of this

stock nearly three-fourths is standard

mixtures, and most of the remainder is

GrolF's hybrids, this being, with one ex-

ception, 'the largest collection of this

strain in the United States. There are

a few thousand seedlings, some named
varieties and part of the choice private

collection Mr. M. Crawford has been

making for years past.

Under the terms of sale the Crawfords'

future actions in regard to selling bulbs

are entirely unrestricted. Betseher Bros,

already owned a stock considerably

larger than that included in this imr-

chase. consisting of named varieties, tine

hybrids and bulbs under color and mixed,

aiid are now placed in a very prominent

position among American gladiolus

"rowers. C.

RICHMOND, VA.
The dull days are not quite over, but

.trade has kept up well and prospects for

a good season ahead are bright.

There are some changes. John Toler"s

establishment has been pulled down and
sold piecemeal to make way for a

church building. Mr. Toler has gone to

work for Hollywood cemetery. Harvey's

houses have been through the auction

mill and advertised, but not sold yet.

Harvey bought two of the houses and is

taking" care of the others until a tenant

arrives. John Laird has gone to Nor-

folk, Va., and Mr. Jones, Hammond's
store man for so many years, has also

gone to same place and opened up a

store. Julius Froehner, another old

land mark in the trade, is pulling up
stakes to quit the city. His stock has

been purchased by M. A. Whitty. This

same concern has also bought the old

Catlin greenhouses and removed them
to their Brook Road property. Mann &
Brown have made considerable improve-

ments in their greenhouses and Harn-

mond has added two more houses to his

ranee. V-

ToPEKA, Kans.—The Colorado Nurs-

ery Co., which brought suit against J.

W. Tavlor for $4,000 damages, obtained

a verdict for $795. The Colorado com-

pany claimed that it had a contract

with Taylor for 50,000 trees and that

between the time the contract was made
and the time for delivery the price went

up about 150 per cent, and that then

Taylor claimed he had no contract and

did not deliver the trees. Taylor claim-

ed that he had some correspondence

with the Colorado company, but that he

had no contract.

We have received from A. Dietsch &
Co., Chicago, a copy of their new cata-

logue of greenhouse building material

and a folder containing illustrations of

the Dietsch construction, patented by

them. This substitutes two or three

.short spans for the usual wide house,

there being no dividing walls and the

gutters over the walks.

The seed crops in Germany are report-

ed to be very poor this season with the

exception of pansies.

Do NOT fail to have a strong special

adv. in the Annual Thanksgiving Number
of the Flokists' Review, to be pub-

lished Nov. 14, just two weeks before

Thanksgiving.

BEGONIA LORRAINE.
The trade tells us that Begonia

Gloire de Lorraine has come to stay,

and we hope it has, for there is nothing
lovlier in midwinter than this beautiful

plant. So far, the most successful hand-
ling has been along the lines of a
complete winter and early spring rest

and June propagation.
We got our plants along in the latter

part of June, and they are now in five-

inch and some in six-inch, the picture of

health and beauty. A medium loam
(not very heavy, nor very light) with a
sixth of leaf mould and rotted
cow manure and a little charcoal has
suited them finely.

They had scarcely any shade, were
placed a foot from the glass, and had
good ventilation at all times. They were
plunged in sphagnum moss and the moss
was occasionally sprinkled with nikoteen.

Under these conditions they have thrived
well, and will certainly be large plants
by Christmas or before. J. 0. E.

CATALOGUES AND PRICE LISTS
A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa., rooted cut-

tings of geraniums; A. Tilton & Sons,
Cleveland, Ohio, trade list of bulbs; H.

-

Henkel, Darmstadt, Germany, list of nOT-
elties; Thomas Meehan & Sons, German-
town, Pa., list of hardy trees and plants;
Benjamin Hammond, Fishkill-onHudson,
N. Y., Hammond's Slug Shot and other
insecticides; James Vick's Sons, Roches-
ter, N. Y., bulbs, plants and seeds ; F. C.
Heinemann, Erfurt, Germany, colored
list of novelties.

Watertown, Wis.—The White Elm
Nursery Company, composed of S. Ug-
low and A. W. Brown, have started in

the nursery business with offices at 1305
Wilder street.

Lenox, Mass.—The Annual exhibition

of the Lenox Horticultural Society was
held October 24, and the display was an
excellent one.

Murphtsboro, III.—Lewis E. Allen
has purchased the florist business of E.
I. Bradley and will continue it. The
greenhouses contain about 5,000 square
feet of glass.

LiBEKTT, Mo.—The wife of Paul Stark
died October 21, two months after an op-
eration, and after being confined to her
bed since last May. Mr. Stark has the
sympathy of all in his bereavement.

Olean, N. Y.—D. R. Herron cut his
first Col. D. Appleton chrysanthemum
October 28. Diameter of bloom, 7i
inches; length of stem, 6A feet. All of
his stock is in fine shape. Business fair.

Eau Claire, Wis.—A. F. T. Lauritzen
has taken charge of the Oakdale green-

houses and will continue the business.

Hempstead, N. Y.—Henry Weston has
succeeded to the business of Henry Wes-
ton & Bro.

Lincoln, Neb.—The new firm of

Stackhaus & Greer have completed the
erection of their six modern houses con-

taining 10,000 square feet of glass, and
have their stock in fine shape. Mr.
Stackhaus was for some years with C. H.
Frey, of this city.

DuLTTTH, Minn.—John K. Richter
will on Nov. 1, open a store at 106
West Superior St.
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Nephrolepis Davallioides Furcans<
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Latauia Borbonica 2%

LATANIA BOKBOMCA.
gbt. Leaves. £acb.

12 5 to 6

5.00 a5.00

UTANUS
We have a big stock of La-

tania Borbonica^ the best selling

Palm, It is all good value at

the price, the 5, 6 and 7-inch

sizes particularly so.

Let us have your order NOW
while shipments may be made
safely by freight.

BOSTON FERNS. ,^.%^7'
$5.00 per c

ASPARAGUS.
?k is larfre and m splendid conditio

We are sold out of Neph:
lepis Wittboldii in sizes large
than 4-inch at $3.00 per

'

you want any of these order at
once—they are going fast.

•xtra strong bushy plants inJhe folio
i-in.. $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100; C-i

07... $35.00 per 100.

FOR COMPI.ETE I.IST OF STOCK SEND FOB OUB NEW CATAI.OGTTE.

• THE fiEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Bgckingham Place, CHICAGO.
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HARTFORD, CONN.
Violets liavo bepii in jiooil demand,

being used in New Haven «» tlio oeea-

sion of Yale's bicentennial.
J.ai;.'e i|uantities of liistelass flowers

were u~r,l :<t tlie funeral of Admiral

rrr>nl. Ill [;,„.-evelt was a visitor last

we.k in |-,.iii,iii,i;ton, a siiburl. of this

oily. .\ .-li^ilil liurry in the trade was
the result; however." Hunli Chesney was
equal to the oeeasion. ^Mr. Chesney is

the only <;rower of American Beauties

in this seetion and he <loes them well.

Carnations are troubled by a small

jrreen worm eatinij holes tlirouj;h the

young growth, ilanpii- -ei'iii^ to suit

"their palate about iIliIiI. iml tnliaeeo

dust liberally ai)plir.l Imld- them in

ek.

L soil .III

illal.

Iiy tlu' lnlin^^ile.;:
"

Mrs. Kli/.abeth Colt. John Coombs.
<;eo. S. Osborn. Alfred Whilino, G. W.
MeClunie. Thos. Drvden. Kli/.abeth Park
Nursery and J. F. Huss. gardener for

.Tas. J. Goodwin. Special mention

.should be made of Mr. A. X. Pierson's

contribution eon.sisting of 200 specimen
blooms.

Pres. T. J. McRonald. of the Hartford
Florists' Club, has been the prime mov-
er in Connecticut's exhibit at the Pan-

and certainly deserves great

his earnest work. 0.

EVANSVELLE, IND.

Business is still active, espeeiall

funeral work. Had a large funera

der from oiii Kciiliirk\ iiiiuli'"ii ve

dav whifh k.M.I :ill IliIhU 111 wh,i

iftcr \\i

as busy every day ihniiii; llir winter.

Roses are looking well, Brides, Brides-
maids, La France, Perles and Golden
Gates are just humping themselves, so

to speak. The hold-overs are doing well
in the way of bloom and growth ; bet-

ter than the young stock. Carnations
are holding their heads up—seem to be
slightly goii,. nfi il,,.iii~. K,-. Well, they
are not to bl.nnr. ,i- nr.l l l\ r\ . iy,,i|r ynll

see these ila\- i- trniil,l,d m ilir miiiii>

way. Chiy>;'inlhruiuiii. .lu- cluing un
nicely. The earlier varieties will be i'n

bloom the early part of next month and
possibly a few the latter part of this
month.

Julius Niednagel has given up his
store in town and moved his establish-
ment to the corner of Lincoln and Ken-
tucky avenues. He has four houses and
his stock looks well.

Ben F. Kramer, at the corner of
Eighth and Walnut streets, is doing a
good business. He has one of the best
stands in town in a good residence
neighborhood and close to the union
depot.

Wm. Blaekman has one of the iinest
city stores in Indiana ; everything is

up to date. Tt i-; ne.nr tlir '.inner of
Fourth an. I Main -tir.i-. ., -iiliii.li.l b,-

cation. ]]r i- aluav- l,ii-x ,,- 1,,, ,l,.,i,-,.<

to be. His i:rr.'iili..ii-..'- ai.' .m Slau>;Iiti'r
avenue about three miles fr

hall.

J. H. Wade & Co. have moved from 15

Main street to 221 Upper Second stre.

which is just around the corn.T ii.i

their former location. They are ni .

located and expect to do a iiig bu-

J. H. \\.

m the city

ORANGES.

C4L4DIIMS.
40 best named sorts, dry bulbs, VA to 'j;-.j-iiioh

in diameter. $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000; 1 to

l>^-inch diameter. $8.00 per 100. $70.00 per lOOO.

FICIS ELASTICA.
Top cuttiuKS. IJiiich $20.00 per 100.

PHOENIX-Farinifera,
Pumila and Reclinata.

showing character. $l.'i.00 i.er 100.

6-inch pots. 24 to .SO-inch. to 8 characterized
leaves; VESil rVXE, $7,'j.00 per 100.

PHOENIX-Sylvestris
and Tenuis.

5-inch pots. 20 tn 24-iiich. .5 to 6 characterized
leaves: FINE, $25.00 per 100.

6-inch pots, 30-inch. 6 to 7 characterized
leaves; PIUS, $60.00 per 100.

6 to 7-inch pots. 24 to 2.S-incb, 9 to 11 charac-
terized leaves. VBBT STOCKY, $90.00 per 100.

Not less than .50 of a cLiss at above rates.

P. J. Berckmans Co.,

Fruilland Nurseries. AIGUSTA, GA.

FINE PANSY
PLANTS

94.00 per 1000, 50c per 100.
Per 100

Chinese Primulas, white only. 2K-in $ 1.25

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 3-in 5.00

Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in 4.50

SmUax,2}i-in 1.00

Latania Borbonica. 2J^-in 3.50

Kentia Belmoreana, 3-in 12.50

Kentia Forsteriana. 3-in 12..50

Pansy Seed, choice mixed. $3.00 per oz.

Pansy Plants. .Me per 100 by mail. $4.00 per 1000

by express.
CASH-

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

kEcarnations
WITH PLENTY OF BOOTS

DTAnV UnUI All the best varieties.
KtAUY NUW Write for prices.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grau<l Haveu, Mich.

Mention Th9 Review when you write,

^^irG?ow„.,Garnatlons
We escaped the drougrht, consecjuently our

stock is in No. 1 shape for benching.
Flora Hill. Melba. Crocker. G. Lord. B. Lip-

pincott, America, Crane. Maceo, Bradt and San-
dusky. Lowest prices quoted on application.

W. E. HALL, - - Clyde, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.

Wc arc now ready to book
orders for

Carnations

^^° Chrysan=

I themums
We have all the new varieties at rea-

sonable prices. If you live west of the
Mississippi give us a trial order.

Salt Lake Floral Co.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

Chicago Carnation Co.'s
Two Finest Carnations,

MRS. POTTER PALMER (scarlet),

MRS. H. N. HI8INB0THAM (light pink).

STRONG, HEALTHY, FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants!
Flora Hill, Crane and Marquis,
84.00 per 100, 835.00 per lOOO.

IVIrs.A.IVI.SCHAFER.277 Balmoral Av.,Chicago

rARNATIONS....
^^ FIKID PLANTS. Speak Quick if nou »aiit tliera.

Genevieve Lord, the best pink, strong.

1st size. $8.00 per 100. $70.00 per 1000: 2d size, $5.00

per 100. $4.5.00 per 1000.

Chrysantheninm Stock Plants, write for

H. WEBER &. SONS, Oakland. Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

ORNATION?
IF.DORNER&SONSGCLaFayette.lnd.

Carnations..

CRABS & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.

MITGHINGS * GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBBNMOUSB BLIILDING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS

Mention The Review when you
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nnORRAINE BEGONIAS
We Offer in Prime Condition

BEGONIA
GLOIRE de LORRAINE.

-inch pots $15.00 per V
5O.00 •• I

75.00 ' (

BEGONIA GLOIRE de LORRAINE

BEGONIA
PINK GLOIRE de LORRAINE

2-inch pots $15 CO per 100
3 •• 25.00
6 • 75.00

ERECTA COMPACTA."
825 00 per 100

This special offer is made to reduce our stocl! to a certain limit of space
which we can devote to this plant, and will be withdrawn as soon as reduced to
this limit. Without a doubt, the demand for this, the most important and valuable
of all winter flowering plants, will this season again be far in excess of the sup-
plies now in sight.

While all the Lorraine Begonias are difHcult plants to handle during the
spring months, we know of no other soft wooded plant which grows so freely at
this season of the year, and with the most ordinary facilities you will have no
difficulty in successfully growing now, and ttowering it at a handsome margin of
profit for the holidays.

To give best results, the larger sizes, above three-inch, must be shipped in pots.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Clie.stiiut Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Queen Louise

Carnation.
Being sold out of lieUbgrowii plants of this

grand variety we are now booking orders
for rooted cuttings for early delivery.

Price $5.00 per 100; $45 00 per 1000

VERBENAS
We have increased (

fill all orders promptly t

«S- 20,000 rooted cu

• facilities and hope to

Price $2.50 per 100; $20 00 per 1000

J. L. DILLON,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Dayton Floral Co.

DAYTON, OHIO.

Fine Field VincaVar.

Vines,
For 4 and 5-in. pots,

$3.50
per lOO.

CASH.

XXX SEEDS
PANSY-FINEST GIANTS, critic

ally selected; 4000 seeds. SI.00; half pkt., 50c.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Giant flow-

ering, mixed. 200 seeds, .$1.00; half pkt., 60c.

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown,
1.1 vars. mixed; .500 seeds. $1.00; half pkt., 50c.

CINERARIA. Finest dwarf. 1000 seeds. 60c.

JOHN F. KUPP, - - Shlremanstown, Pa.
The Home of Primroses.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

LAST CALL FOR
FIELDGROWN CARNATIONS!

3000 Mrs. Frances Joost and 3000 Wm. Scott. Good
first-class plants—as good as you can possibly buy

—

$1.50 per 100, $15 per 1000, as long as they last.

HARMS PARK FLORAL CO. I^hYcTg^:'"

MERIGAN BULB CO.,
^ WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

SPECIAL OFFER OF

Narcissus and
Daffodil Bulbs

Before Replanting.

All best forclne stuff. Paper White (Totus
Albus Grandlflonis). Emperor. Sir Watkln.
Golden Spur. Barri Conspectus. Empress.
Double Von Sion.

Lowest Prices quoted on application.

Mention The Review when you write.

500 Anemone japonica

"WHIRLWIND."
Large Field-Grown Clomps.

Floe for herbaceous borders.

Long stems for cutting,

$2.50 per doz., $18.00 per 100.

WM. B. SANDS,
Lake Roland, BALTIMORE, MD.

Strong Field-Grown CARNATION PLANTS.
Armazindy. Bradt. White Cloud and Evanstoii.
$4 per 100; $35 per 1000. Stock in extra fine shape.

POEHLMINN BROS. COMPANY, Morton Grovo Cook Co., III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Have a Look.
Silver Leaf. 2H-inch $4.00
Mrs. Pollock. 234-inch 4.00
Happy Thought. 254-inch 4.00

Mars. 3H-inch, bloom 6.00
Mars. 2K-inch. bloom 4.00

Mrs. Parker. 2hinch 6.00

Rooted CuttinKS, standard varieties 1.75 .

per 1000. $15.00.
Violets. 3-inch 4.00

Forget-Me-Not. "Winter." 2JviDch 3.00

Cinerarias, fine plants *t .00 and 5.00

Dracaena. 2M-inch 5.00

Alyssum Double Giant. 2-inch 3.00

Var. Stevia. 2-inch 2.00

Coleus Verschaffeltii. 2-inch 2.00

Vinca Var.. R. Cuttings, per 1000. SIO.OO 1.25

Fuchsia, named. R. Cuttings 1 .50

Lemon Verbena, " 1.50

Begonia Rex.
"

2.00

Vinca, 2M-inch $2.00 and 2.,50

Jerusalem Cherry, 4, 5 and 6-inch ..$10.00 to 2S.0O

Abutilon Savitzii. R. Cuttings 2.00

Fuchsias, 2J4-inch. named 4.00

La France Violets. 4-inch 6.00

Heliotrope, 3-inch 6.00

Aspidistra, variegated and green.

Terms Cash or 0. O. D.

GREtNE & LNDERHIIL, WATER10WN, N. Y.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

Mention The Review when you write.
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full paBC. 130. Discounts; times. 5 per cent; 13
times, 10 percent: '26 times, 20 percent: 62 times,
SO per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
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accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday mornine to insure Insertion In the
IsBue of the following Thursday, and earlier will
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ter o( the second class.

This paper Is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

The Florists' Review Is absolutely Inde-

pendent. No person or firm Interested In

any way, directly or indirectly, in the sale

of plants, seeds or other trade supplies, Is

In a position to dictate Its policy; it is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than Its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.

This Index covers only those having displayed
advertisements. There Is a host of others mak-
ing offers In our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.
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Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

by the Society of Aui

Standard Kl

fifHILLDIN

>JerseyGty

PotteryCI
[ONG Island Gjy

'HILADELPHIA u. CITLKK KYKIWON,
'

108 Third Ave.,
Newark. N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Protect Your Plants From Freezing in

Cold Weather by getting a

LEHMAN WAGON HEATER
150,0001 used them. Cost of heatinc from
fuel is but one-half cent an hour. Write for in-

formation to-day.

LEHMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK.

JAS. W. ERRINGER,
General Western Sales Agent,

297 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

See That Ledge

Pat. Sept. 18,,,,» j I
"" JENNINGS"™"! A,

.USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

cmcuLARs. DILLER, CASKEY & CO., f'l^TormL^Lt sts , philadelphu, pa:

wHEN YOU WANT
Engravings made

Bend us PhotoB or cllpping.s from other cata-
logues and let us reproduce them. We make
the cuts for the Florists' Review,

Brinkerhoff & Barnett Engraving Co.

300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write

Red Standard Pots,

>othest on the market,
gth and Porosity nu-

lled. Write for prices,
c will surprise yon.

The Ziegler Filter and

Pottery Co,, Toledo, 0.

ai<>^
• ATTWILL FINDALL THE

BEST OFFERSALL the time

in the REVIEW'S CU^SSIFIED ADVS.

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT and PRICE
LIST ON APPLICATION.

C.C.POLLWORTHCO.,Milwaukee,Wis.
Mention The Review when you write.

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BUILDERS
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Twemlow's Old English f!^ Glazing Putty
Good
Goods

NOTICE

!

The Model Plant Stake Co., of 226
No. 9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y., has removed
to 430 Keut Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.,

and is NOW The Parker -Briieu
Mfg. Co.

The Model Extension

Carnation Support.
Galvanized Steel Rose Slakes,

Pol Hangers, Plant Slakes and Tomato Supports.

« i

W. He
Feb. i

^.N:_J..

Mr. Thero
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Dear Sir ; It eives me much pleas-
ure to congratulate you upon your
success in getting up Carnation Sup-
ports. I think that those I have had
from you are about as perfect as any-
body will be able to make them.
They certainly fill my bill for an
ideal carnation support, a thing I

have been looking for for a long time.
Wishing you every success in the sale

Yours truly.of them,

THE PARKER-BRUEN MFG. CO.,
(Formerly Model Plant Stake Co.)

MODEL PLANT STAKES.
Theron Parker, Mgr., Inventor and Patentee,

430 Kent Ave.,
(Removed from 2Jii N. 'ith St

,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Tin Foil for

Special Shades. 1^1 • j

Special Designs. rlOrmT^
Plain or Colored.

* *V11010
Write today for samples and prices.

THE PALEN COMPANY, Inc.

KINGSTON, N. Y.

Mention The Review

Greenliouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress andt̂m^P California Red Cedar

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,
61 5 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review wfien
writing advertisers.

Tl?e

f©W$T$'

i a book ot 224 large pages (same size as
: Florists' Review), and contains about 2

;ial plants and cultural operations,
I the personal e

touch with each depai
and who has that rare quality of being able to tell

others what they want to know. The articles
are arranged alphabetically. Hke those in an ency-
clopi-dia. and in an instant one can turn to the sub-
ject upon which light is desired at the mi
book IS illustrated by over 200 fine half-tt-tone engrav-

WiLUAM Scott

A Complete Beference Book for

Commercial Florists

Price, 85.00 Carriage Prepaid.

Florists' Publishing^ Co., ^^^b^ilding, Chicago.*

STANDARD.
Before Buying any

Machinery
for your Houses
Examine the IMeriis

of the best Machine
in use.

^^.y Duplex
\^^ Iron

Gutters.
Hever break in sa^^ng'.
Pirm and stroner.
I.astin? qualities a lifetime.
No snow or ice.

Send for Catalogue of Only 8 inches of shade.
Specialties. No drip whatever from g'lass or gutter.

E. HIPPARD, - - Youngstown, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL
Adapted to borizontal wires

as well as stakes for Roses.
Carnations, Chrysanthemums,

We claim that the tendril

does not crowd the plant, but
holds it firmly and with free-

dom. Does not mutilate the
foliage Harbors no insects.

Makes the plant come to a
straight stem. Admits of free

circulation of air. Requires no
skilled labor to place properly.
Can be moved up or down the
stakes. Easily put on and

easily taken off. and are durable. Sample pack-
age of 100 prepaid for 50 cents.

H. THADEN & CO.,
Florists aufi .Seedsmen,

33 South Broad Street. .ATL.\NTA, (i.4i.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Model Extension Carnation

Support.
Endorsed by all the leading carnation growers

as the best support on the market: Made with
2 or 3 circles. Prompt shipment guaranteed.
Pat. July 27. 1897: May 17, 1898. Write for prices

and circular, IGOI! BROS.,
226 N. 9th Street, BBOOKI.TN, N. T.

Mention The Review when you wrlte^

Prepare advs. now for the annual
Thanksgiving Number of the Florists'
I\EV1EW, to be issued Nov. 14.

THE REGAN
.PRINTING HOISE...

Nursery.
Seed.

Florists' Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
Mention The Review when you write.

».w ^»- »•<»•*'m'*i>'miic^#wwwm

HIKOTEEN

Mention The Review when you write.

BEST
AND

Cheapest f^i
ALL-ROUND
INSECTICIDE

on the Market. HB^I^^^^H Ky.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE REVIEW ALL RIGHT.
The TiKVlKW is all ri;,'h( and at pres-

ent I think it is the best of the three

trade papers.—Lucius S. Fife, Shel-

burne Falls, Mass.

The annual Thanksgiving Number of

the Florists' Eevtew will be issued

Nov. 14. Prepare advs. now.
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CYPRESS HOT-BED SASH and FRAMES.

Greenhouse Boiler,

51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

*ront, Sides aud baf-k U »

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

BfSt made for
GREENHOUSES.

SEI/F-FEEDING
MAGAZINE.
All Steel.

Siiuplo. Strong,
Durable.

Send for Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

63, 66 S.Clinton St.

CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Are you nearly run crazy
BY

GREEN FLY,
MEALY BUG,

RED SPIDER,
OR THRIPS?

If so, end your troubles

WITH

"NICOTICIDE"
Fumigating- Compound.

Circulars on application. Will not dam-

TheTobaccoWarehousing&TradingCo.

1002 Magnolia Ave., lOUISVIlLE. Kf.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisera

Adapted for Growing: Vegetables, Violets, Etc.

'THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT.

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE covers freight to most Eastern and Middle States.

Estimates furnished for CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
tS^We make special GREENHOUSE PUTTY.

Greenhouse Construction Catalogue; also Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue mailed
om New \ ork Office on receipt of five cents postage for each.

JOHN(£) —
J77o/v//vGe/?(o.

tVEKV
Description

WTHORIiEAVE. V

High Grade BOILERS
cSZJ.^ For GREEHHOISES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.
Mention The Review when you

^-j^.^.^ Evans' Improved

iSfeffl Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. BB.
Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ino.
dentlon The Review when you write.

GARLAND'S IRON GUTTER

GARLAND,
Des PLAINES. ILU

The Annual Thanksgiving Number
of the Florists' Review will be issued

November 14. SEND ADVS. NOW.

HITCHINGS & CO,
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS

Mention The Review when you
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$ ASPIDISTRA! $
Pot-grown plants, the green and variegated

leaves. Have bought a large stock of both.

Leaves measuring from 20 to 30 inches,

in perfect condition.
Write for prices on the above, as well as all

other bulbs, roots and plants.

$F.W. O. SCHMITZ. <K
PRINCEBAY, N. Y. "M^

TO GET STRONG PLANTS AND AVOID RUST

Sow ^I'^IJ^ Now!

MICHELL'S MAMMOTH STRAIN, colors bright
and pleasing. Scarlet, White, Blue and

Pink, also Choicest Mixed.

Quarter ounce, 50 cents. One ounce, $1.50.

HENRY F. MICHELL, «,.TAst. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wholesale Commission Florists
AND DEALERS

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY, .,.„..,F,.,is,s.s*s,

42 and 44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO.

white violets
specialty: white violets

white violets
WN.F.KASTIN(i
rrnHOLESALE
Ut COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOSES, CABNATIOHS

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

481 Washington St. BUFFALO, N. Y.
Open from 7:30 a. m. to 6:30 p. ! Us a Trial. We Can Please Vou.

Surplus Hyacinth Bulbs.
First Size, EXTRA FINE, ^ELECTED STOCK.

WHITE-Alba Superbiaslma, Barou von Thuyll, Grandeui- a Mer-
veille. Mnie. Vanderhooi). etc.

BtUE—Arsus. La Peyrouse, Leonldas, etc.

RED AND ROSE—Norma. Lord Macaulay. Gigautea, Eoi des Beiges

First Size. »fi.25 per 100: Second Size. SS.SO per 100.

JK -V M 1 K7 yi C We have a limited stock
f\M,t\LWif\^S» ofwell shaped plant.s.

White Golden Gate Helen Gould
Will growers of Largest stock in the world of this grand rose. Orders filled for

PINK GOLDEN GATE please correspond ONE HUNDRED or ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND. Quality guaranteed.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, WASHINGTON, D. C.
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JUST ARRIVED!
Our Second Large Shipment of IMPORTED BIRCH BARK CROSSES,

liner in every re.spect than the iiiiitatiou coniiuou domestic ones that are being uttered.

Ours are lio liiglier in price. Don't fail t« send us your Christinas orders at once, so

as to avoid disappointment. All sizes, either straight or slanting, from i6 inches to 48 inches

long. We are selling them to the leadiDg: florists throughout the country.

Our stock of XMAS NOVELTIES is now complete and immediat.- orders will receive

our prompt and personal attention.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading Florists^
Supply House CATALOGS

FOR THE
ASKING.

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

BULBS
Our Wholesale Price List of

High Class Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy
is invited to send for it now.
We are the oldest Bulb im-
porting firm in America.

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

OSTON
FERNS.

A Fine Lot of Grood
Bushy Plants iu All Sizes.

We are crowded for room and must
sell some. Write us for prices and
samples. Both will please you.

PANSY PLANTS, iroVreffdoo.

J. F. WILCOX,
521 Broadway, COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.

ORCHIDS..
Our stock of Orchids this fall is unsurpassed in

quality and price. A number of varieties are
now in sheath or spike.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Lager & Hurrell, iZT.r' Summit, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS.
Stock Plants. True to Name.

Col. Appleton, Primo. R. Hooper Pearson.
15c each.

White Fitzwygram. Yellow Fitzwygram.
Jerome Jones, Autumn Glory. Lady Harriott.

10c each ; $1.00 per doz.

Lucie Faure. White Robinson. Yellow Robinson.
Bonnaflon. Western King. Mayflower.

Bassett. Chadwick.
7c each ; 75c per doz.

Bergmann. Sunderbruch. Glory Pacific.

Johnson. Ivory. Fee du Champsaur, Dalskov.
60c per doz.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs,
Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies,

FACTOBT, 709 First A»e.. bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

OFFICi: and WABUBOOMS,
404, 406, 408. 410, 412 E. 34th Slreet, NEW YORK.

WRITE FOR NKW CATALOOUK.

SIGMUND GELLER,
LORISTS' SUPPLIESImporter

ufaclurer

Complete Stock. New Goods. New Illus-

trated Catalog now ready. Send for It.

28tli St., near Bill *»., NEW YORK.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St.. NEW YORK, N. Y.

"""of.'".".'. Florists' Wire Designs,

Florists' Calendar -NOVEMBER.
NARCISSUS- 13 100 1000
Trumpet Major, extra large....* .15 1.90 $8.60
Von Sion. Mammoth dble. nose .20 1.75 16.00
Giant Prlnceps 16 .85 6.60
Stella Incomparable 15 .60 6.00
Mixed Single or Dble., choic-
est sorts 15 .75 6.00

Mi.ted Trumpets, superfine... .15 1.00 7.00

HYACINTHS, Blue French Bo-
man 25 1.60 14.00

Dutch, extra 1st size, named . . .85 6.00

Dutch Mixed, separate colors. .60 3.60 32.00
Dutch Roman or Miniature,
named 40 2 50 24.00

Jonquil Rueulosus, great
forcer 10 .60 5.00

TULIPS in finest named sorts, 10 per cent, off
catalogue prices as long as stock lasts. Write
for quotations on large lots. Cottage Maid,
D. de Parme. Chrysolora. D. v. Thol. Bosa-
mundi. Pottebakker. K Kroon. La Candeur,
Imp. Bubrorum, Mon. Tresor, Parrots, Grelgl,

Lll. Lonelflorum.Japan grown. 12 100 1000
5XT 1,40 »2.(lO 117.00
6X8 60 3.00 26.00
7x9 60 4.C0 35.00

Early Longlfl. Mjiltiflomm,
5x7 50 3.00

Two weeks earlier, profuse
bloomer. 7x9 75 5.00 45.00

Lil. Auratum, Lil. Rnbmm, Album, ready.
in 8x9, 9x11, 11x12 inch sizes.

CaUa Elchardla. Spotted Calla, extra strong
bulbs. 12 for 60c; per 100. »:100.

Very fine flowering bulbs. 12 for 40c; 100.12.00.
Preeeia LeiehtUui. golden yellow, beautlfnl, per

100. 80c; per 1000. $7 60.

QTT'TTTkQ fresh crop kentia Seed.
iJAhlllUtJ. every seed germlnatlve. per 100,

60c; per 1000. $4.00. Asp. Sprengeri. fresh crop,
per 100, 36c; per lOOO. $2.00. Cyclamen Persl-
eum Glganteum, In separate c ilors or mixed,
perlOO. BOc; per WOO, $5.00. Smilax Seed, per
OZ..30C; per lb.. S2.00.

VALLEY—Lily of Valley, ready by 20th. Em-
press brand, the finest out. per 100. tl.50; per
1000, $12.00; cases 2.500, $27.60. Very fine stock,
per too. $1.25: per 1000. $10.00; cases, 2.600, $22.50

Send for our New Fall Catalogue.
Address H. H. BERGEK & CO.,

47 Barclay St., New York.
Est. 1878. P. O. lio.i 1859.

Seasonable Stock.
We wish to call your attention to the follow-

ing low prices. The stock Is in fine condition
and must be sold to make room.

Adiantnm CapilisVeneris Imbricatnm,2^-ln.
pots. 13.00 per 100; 3-inch pots. $500 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2^1-ln. pots. $2.50 per 100.

Begonia Rex, named varieties, 2J)S-lnch pots,
$1.00 per 100.

Carex Japonica Variegata, 2J4-lnch pots, $2.50
per lUi).

Cyperus Alternifolius, extra strong. 3- In. pots,
«3.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Cordifolia, 3-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Davallioides Furcans (Created
Pern). 6-inch pans. 60c each; $6.00 perdoz.

Primroses (Porbesli or Baby), in bloom, 2K-lnch
pots, $2.00 per 100.

Violets, Princess of Wales, field grown. $5.00 per
lOO. California, field grown. $4.00 per 100. The
above Violets are iu bud and bloom.

irATHAir SMITH & SOK, Adrian, Uich.
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Exhibitions.

There were quite a few prominent flor-

ists who traveled long distances to visit

the New York show for the purpose of

seeing what was worth emulating, but
it was a case of sad disappointment to

all. The retailers left the show severely

alone. The principal reason the New
York retailers didn't compete at the

show, as given in personal interviews,

is that the system of judging here is

such as to be ignored by every man
whose ability is worth considering. In
several instances at the recent show the
three judges had no less than twenty
volunteer judges assisting them; even
exhibitors "touched up" and arranged
their exhibits whilst judges were passing

on them. There may not have been any-

thing amiss in the awards made, but
the system is faulty.

We note in the classes for table deco-

rations at the Chicago show a set price

is put upon the materials to be used.

That's very fine in theory but scarcely

practicable. There is no one able to put
a set price on this kind of work, because
in every city there is a vast difference

in price. How can a Bowery florist ex-

pect to get Broadway prices? And
doesn't the same thing apply to all other

cities ? The only way to test ability and
one that should be adopted at all shows,

is to provide or confine all to the same
amount or class of material and judge
the arrangement.

In this week's issue you will notice

illustrations of the work done at the

New York show. There was only one
table shown. The flowers were arranged
just a little too high, there were too

many cut ferns on the table, and the

fern plants were too abrupt. AH this is

«asy to avoid. You should always sit

•down and size up your decorations and
be able to see over them or under them.
The table was illuminated by electricity.

This manner of lighting up tables at the

present time is confined to club or stag

parties; it is not yet adopted in first

class private houses. We only mention
this in answer to inquiries. You are at

liberty to choose your own method at

exhibitions, but every dinner table should

be illuminated.
There were four bridal bouquets shown
—all on the shower style. You will no-

tice an abundance of ribbons on the

prize winner. One had broad cream
satin and narrow gauze, which makes a

much lighter effect, another had white
satin and same in narrow ribbon; it

was too dense and would have hidden any
dress. This ribbon business is sadly

overdone. You need not consider this as

the prevailing style of New York bridal

bouquets. We have others more ideal

on which ribbons play a very subordi-

nate part. In fact if you want to do

the right thing now, tie your bouquet
with lace to match or harmonize with
that on the bride's dress. Thorley is in-

troducing chiffon lace over taffeta rib-

bon on fine work. He had some in his

window last week embellishing chrysan-

themums.

basket of orchids shown would
have been nigh an impossibility twelve

or fifteen years ago. The handle was
twisted with tissue paper, then bound

in mauve ribbon. The sprays on the

handle are Oncidium varicosum, the rest

is Cattleya labiata and A. Farleyense.

All the orchids were stemmed on sticks

with wet moss; glass tubes might have

been used to better advantage inasmuch
as the basket had to stay on exhibition

several days.

Notes.

Some ver}' pretty window decorations

are occasionally seen these days. In one

more than twenty-four bours and you
can stick a few in almost anything.

There are of course occasions where strict

orders are given not to use these flowers,

but the small retailer can use an im-

mense quantity if there be any trade

at all.

We know hundreds of cases where
small growers retail their stock and often

these men and women worry themselves

over their inability to make things up
equal to city styles. They will go to the

village or travel to the city for ribbon,

or to buy things inferior to what they

have under their nose at home. You
need never bother yourself about rib-

bons if you have plenty of greens. When
you are tying a flat bunch of chrysan-

themums select the stiff ones for the end
and sides. We stick a No. 19 wire in

the heads of the weakest. The major-

ity of the flowers in a flat bunch should
face up; their beauty is lost if you
can only see their side. The heart of

the floAver is its center of beauty. A
few clean sprays of ivy, asparagus or
highly colored delicate autumn foliage

is best to use, and never let the bulky

First Prize Basket of Orchids at the New York Show.

particular case immense shower eft"ects

with Oncidium varicosiun over white
sash ribbon was most attractive.

Large chrysanthemums are the flow-

ers most generally used and we are glad

to note there is more attention, at least

more regard paii to tender nerves. But
wh.it a blessing chrysanthemums are any-

how. We must not forget they are the

poor retailer's savior on many an occa-

sion, for whilst they are in season you
have always something to fall back on,

something that will keep in your store

string twisted stems be seen. Finish the

end of your bunch with a few choice

flowers and vines.

A very beautiful casket cover was re-

cently made by Stumpp on Fifth Avenue;
Friink Sehlosskaur was the artist. Vic-
let colored Porto Rican matting in dou-

ble thickness was used instead of wire
for the foundation. This was completely
covered with wired and unwired violets.

The ends of the covers were looped with
garlands of Cattleya labiata. It was
most eft'eetive. The matting matched the
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violets, was easy to arrange on, hung bet-
ter and can be commended instead of
the cumbersome heavj' wire frame for
this class of work.
JIany will be anxious about what to

use at show decorations. We can rec-
ommend John Cook's new rose "Haiti-
more." It is a great beauty, a white
rose with a red heart. Then there is
John May's Mrs. Oliver Ames, a grand
light pink rose; and Liberty or Testout;
Bridesmaids, Bride, Perle and such will
stand a poor chance against the ones
mentioned. Novelty is what you want,
at least in flower; if you don't the peo-
ple in your town do, and you had bet-
ter get some of those available.

This is the time to look out for where
you can get the right sized conifers to
fill window bo.xes and vases. This class
of work is always done in a hurry up
way and usually with rootless shrubs
that have been dug out of frosted gi'ound
with the pick ax. Such cannot be ex-
pected to live, and it is only the weath-
er that helps to retain their color for
a week or so. Have your conifers dug
and shipped with care while the ground
will permit, or arrange to have some put
in sheds for use when wanted; you will
need them later. This is a part of the
business that should be worked up by
suggestion and proper attention.
We haven't much that's new this year

so far. Some of the Broadway florists
have been showing fancy cut flower boxes
elaborately trimmed with ribbons and
sprays of flowers. These are used only
for special occasions. They are good to
make a first impression with. Plant
trade, .promises to be very good. Clean,
sturdy stock is selling well. Iveba.

CHRYSANTHEMUM NOTES.
I have been interested in reading M. S.

Vesey's notes on the times the varieties
flower with him. I note he remarked
that Robinson will be in by Nov. 1st.
Now we always commence cutting by the
20tli of October and can at that time al-
ways command a price of $5 a dozen.
Markets difl'er, of course, but we can
find Tioehing in its season to take the
place of Robinson.

This variety took the silver cup of-
fered by the C. S. A. this year, and a
more perfect lot of flowers could not be
staged

;_ every flower was exactly 22
inches in circumference and 22 inches
over. Let anyone having what he thinks
are pretty good flowers, measure a few
of them and see how many come up to
this standard.

Solid d'Octobre as an early yellow is
a hard variety to beat. Crown buds were
developed by October 15 and of perfect
form_ and finish. No grower can make
a mistake in planting this variety ex-
tensively.

Closely following on Octobre comes
Sunderbruch, and while this is an old
variety, its fine color and artistic finish
make it a ready seller with us. It was
ready for cutting by October 20, and
at this date, November 2, is still in ex-
cellent shape, what few are left.

Hurrell is a very fine second early yel-
low, and we are now cutting it extensive-
ly. The color is good and keeping qual-
ities excellent. It is essentially a com-
mercial variety for it produces no culls,
and the entire bench can be cut clean
away, and marketed as good flowers.
Appleton certainly is a handsome thing

and is also a variety that will produce
a good flower from every stem. We com-
menced cutting on October 24 and almost

the entire cut averages the same in size

of flower, 20 to 2U inches in circumfer-
ence, and 20 inches over. Appleton has
a trick of sending up a few petals in the

center of the flower above the surround-
ing petals, but if the flower is left on
for a few diiy>, ihr ..tlui [ictals will come
up and ni;ikc ilir llnwii symmetrical
enough for nil nidinaiy purposes. This
variety is tudiiy certainly the best yel-

low we have. Its one time rival. Gold
Mine, seems to have dropped out of

sight.

I agree with Mr. Vesey in his state-

ment regarding Mrs. Elmer D. Smith.
It certainly does damp easily. We will

not condemn it harshly, however, with-
out another trial, for it is a splendid
color, and as perfect in form as Bon-

First Prize Bridal Bouquet at the Ne\
York Show.

naffon, whilst coming as large again.
If it were not for its damping propen-
sity it would beat even Appleton, for
Appleton looks very pale in color along-
side of it.

Trainor L. Park has made a fine

growth this year, but the flower can
hardly be called a success. It is heavily
streaked with bronze and is very rough
at present. Park will carry us on till

Wedding is ready, and this is our latest
yellow, and still unbeaten in its class.

A yellow that was put up before the
New York committee last week under
the name of Josephine, turns out to be
simply Robt. Ilalliday. The committee
added a rider to their report stating
that the variety resembled Halliday, and
anyone seeing the two together can see
that they are one and the same thing.
A pink (of European introduction un-

less I mistake), Mrs. Coombs by name,
has made a good impression and will be
tried more extensively next year. We
are very shy on pinks and this variety is

a good shade of color. It resembles
Morel in style and color but the petal is

broader. Ready for cutting October 24.

In whites we are just through with
Robinson, which has been phenomenally
fine, and now have Weeks, Madam Deis
and Mrs. J. Lewis all ready for cut-

ting. Weeks, as everyone knows, is very
soft and has to be handled as tenderly
as a new born babe if it is' to be kept
from getting bruised.

Mrs. J. Lewis is very pure but not
large enough and will not be grown
again.

Madam Deis is a loose, graceful re-

flexed variety that produces a wonder-
ful flower from a very thin stem com-
paratively speaking. It is not one of
the types that become popular as com-
mercial varieties, but is all right for
a limited first class trade nevertheless.

The crown bud should be taken in hand-
ling Deis. It is far the most satisfac-

tory bud. This variety is almost an ex-

act counterpart of an older French va-
riety, Mdlle. Therese Rey, but a much
easier thing to handle.

What shall we say of Eaton, the
"giant" white? It certainly is a very
giant among its fellows. I have handled
many mums but never one like this. The
flowers will not be developed for a week
yet but they are simply enormous at the
present time. Many of them are already
24 inches in circumference, and 23 inches
over. It seems to us that the intro-

ducer. Mr. Miller, did not begin to bring
out the possibilities of this variety so
far as size is concerned. And our flowers
are finishing full and perfect in the cen-
ter without that eye, that Wanamaker
center, that we heard so much of last
fall.

The plants range from 5i to 9 feet

in height, according to the bud taken,
and in our thousand plants the percent-
age of loss is very slight indeed. It makes
afl the difference in the world whether a
variety produces 95 or 75 per cent of

fine flowers, from a financial point of
view.

Nellie Pockett produces a very fine

flower from the crown bud, but the later
bud is deficient in petalage, and shows
an eye as soon as developed. It is a
very artistic flower and of ideal habit,
but coming in as it does with Robinson
on October 20, is not of so great value as
it would be a little earlier.

A new variety to us that we will give
a more extended trial next year, is

Miss Alice Byron. The flower is on the
style of Weeks, equally as pure in color,

and with a full center. It will easily
supplant Weeks if it will assume a litfle

more robust habit.

The season has so far been very good
for the perfect development of flowers.
Bright days and cool frosty nights with-
out damp and fog, and the net returns
ought to average up better than for the
past year or two. Brian Boeu.

JUDGING BY POINTS.
Just a few words in reference to the

matter of judging chrysanthemum novel-
ties by points.

I have felt for years that it was not
just to give a variety such as lolantha
85 points, when such sorts as Timothy
Eaton and Mrs. Elmer D. Smith receive
only 95 or 96 points. Judged by the
same standard a conscientious judge
could not give the first named variety
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Wm. Duckham's First Prize 36 Blooms in 6 Varieties at the New York Show.

more than 75 points unless lie gave the

last named sorts over a hundred, and
as there can be but one scale for all

and as the extra early ones are the
money makers, and we all want them
as fast as introduced, I suggest the fol-

lowing plan as a practical way to over-

come the difficulty.

Score an early variety as severely as

a midseason sort, giving it simple jus-

tice, and taking November as our stand-

ard of judgment, work backward from
November 1, giving two points for ear-

liness for each seven days backward
from November 1, the same to be added
to the number of points honestly won,
judged by the high standard of a Novem-
ber variety.

For instance, if a sort scores on Oct.

3, 77 points, that variety would be en-

titled to 8 points for earliness. The
8 points added to the 77 would bring
the score up to 85, which would entitle

the variety to a certificate of merit, and
purchasers of the sort would understand
the facts in the case without any foot-

note of recommendation from the judges.

Had the committee jiidging '"Opah,"

for instance, given it 79 points on merit
and 8 points for earliness, to which it

would be entitled according to my plan,

it being in by Oct. 2. it would have
secured a certificate, and when I pur-
chased the variety I would know just
what to expect of it.

I trust I have expressed my thought
and plan clearly, and would urge any
one having a better plan to suggest to
bring it forward at once that the pres-

ent difficulty may be overcome before
another October rolls around. I some
time since called the. attention of Presi-

dent Herrington to this plan and he

gave it his approval, but did not wish
to bring the matter before the society

as his own suggestion and advised me
to place the plan before the chrysanthe-
mum world through the medium of the
trade press, and as I think this an op-
portune time I trust you will give space
in the Review to my suggestion.

Retl.\s
October 24, 1901.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF
AMERICA.

During November the dates for com-
mittees to examine seedlings and sports
are Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30. Following
are the committees:

Boston, Mass.^^A. H. Fewkes, chair-

man, care John Welsh, manager Boston
Flower Market, Park street ; E. A. Wood,
J. H. Wheeler.
New York, N. Y.—E. Dailledouze,

I li:iirin:iii. r.uc New York Cut Flower
I i>

.
-Ill h -tirri and 6th avenue; James

W
,
W .i1m I-, ('. Albert Small.

riiihi.l.li.hia. Pa.—A. B. Cartledge,
chairman, 1.514 Chestnut street; Wm.
K. Harris, John Westcott.

Chicago, 111.—James S. Wilson, chair-

man, care J. B. Deamud, 51 Wabash
avenue; Geo. StoMery, E. Weinhoeber.

Cincinnati, 0.—Albert Sunderbruch,
chairman, care Cincinnati Cut Flower
Co., 416 Walnut street; James Allen, E.

G. Gillett.

Exhibits to receive attention from
the committees must in all cases be pre-

paid to destination, and the entry fee

of $2 should be fonvarded to the secre-

tary not later than Tuesday of the
week preceding examination.
Anyone having a variety in season be-

fore or after dates fixed can have the

same passed upon by specially notify-

ing the chairman of committees.

Edwin Lonsdale, Secretary.

Wvndmoor, Chestnut Hill, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF
AMERICA.

Following are the reports of the com-
mittees judging seedlings and sports:

Philadelphia, Nov. 2.—Wm. Paul
Binder, Rider, Md., exhibited Sirius, a

wliite, reflexed variety, which scored 86
jioiiits commercial scale, 84 points exhi-

bition scale.

New York, Nov. 2.—H. A. Molatsch,

?.ro(ii<lyn, N. Y., exhibited No. 62, light

liionze, Japanese incurved, scoring 82

lioiiits commercial scale.

Boston, Nov. 2.—George Hollis, South
Weymouth, Mass., exhibited a white,

I leam centre, Japanese variety which
>ci)red 87 points commercial scale. The
iiiiiie of this variety will be announced

Kcspecting the Josephine report of

I hi' Xew York committee, which appeared
in your columns and not in any of the
lit her trade or horticultural papers, beg
til say that same was owing to the com-
mittee's request to withhold report not
teaching your office in time. Said com-
mittee stated they believed the variety

identical with Robert Halliday. Wlicn
-Mr. Kleinheinz was advised of the action
cif tlie committee, he wrote as follows:

"Ogontz, Pa., Oct. 30, 1901.

"ilr. Edwin Lonsdale, Secretary Chrys-
anthemum Society of America.
"Dear Sir: In reply to your letter of

the 28th inst., I beg to say that I never
saw Chrysanthemum Robert Halliday un-
til recently; consequently, could not grow
the Josephine and Halliday together.

"I feel sorry that the committee in
New York did not see the difference be-
tween the two varieties. Admitting that
they resemble each other to a certain ex-

tent, there is enough difference to be
seen that Josephine is distinct from the
other, and I am not a bit afraid to grow
the two varieties together next year, and
then I will show on the bench to any com-
mittee, wherever they come from, that
.losephine is far superior to Robert Halli-
day.

•Josephine is a cross between The
Queen and Golden Wedding. The cross
was made in the fall of 1897.

Iln|iiiii; tliis explanation will be satis-
fnctiMN. I ,1111 Yours truly,

I sijiicl I William Kleinheinz.
Kiiw i\ l.dXsuALi:, Sec'y.

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.
A handsome special prize is offered by

Jlr. W. A. Proctor, Cincinnati, Ohio, for
comi>etition at the exhibition of the so-

ciety to be held in Indianapolis next
F'ebruary. It is a silver va.se valued at
$100.00, offered for the best separate
collection of commercial varieties of car-

nations, no more than fifty or less than
ten of a variety to be staged. Premium
will not be awarded for fewer than ten
varieties, collection to be grown by ex-

hibitors.

Any further information desired about
this premium or about the meeting can
be had by addressing Albert M. Herr,
secretary, Lancaster, Pa.

The annual Thanksgiving number of
the Florists' Review will be issued next
week. Send advs. at once.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

=Ti

Lilies.

It is not safe to leavi- yoiu Japan and

Bermuda lilies exposed to too severe a

frost. They are considered hardy, or

almost; hut we have produced by our

growing them in pots a growth that can

be hurt by a severe frost, and those that

are in frames should be protected. Easter

is so early this year that I would advise

those that have but a limited control of

temperature to get their Easter crops

into the greenhouse as soon as they have

room. The earliest 5 to 7 bulbs will soon

be giving you flowers and from now on

there will "be no intermission. The early

crops are not so often troubled with

aphis but regular fumigating is the only

way to be sure. As has been often re-

marked, when the aphis are down in the

heart of the young growth, and that is

where they "love" to feed, fumigation
hardly reaches them and a solution of

nikoteen syringed into the centre of the

crown will do more good.

Geraniums.

The cutting of chrysanthemums will

give you much needed room and don't

forget to stand over all your geraniums
in 2 or 2J-inch pots as soon as you have
the time. A small percentage will be

dead and many dead leaves will be on

them, and they will be all crowded. It

is wonderful what a benefit it seems to

them to stand them over and give them a

clean up and a little more space. They
may seem a very secondai-y crop to you
just now but they are of the first im-

portance when next May comes.

Spirea, Lilac, Etc.

Very soon the last of the importations

of shrubs and lily of the valley will be

here. I once lost a fine lot of spirea by

its being exposed to nearly zero weather
soon after it was unpacked. Spirea,

viburnum, lilac and Ghent azaleas can be

considered hardy under ordinary cir-

cumstances but after two weeks in the

hold of a vessel they are little prepared
for a sudden and hard frost. There is

no advantage in ]i<:itfiiiL' those plants

when received ; t1iv\ lii il- \'-,\ wr]] in

a cold-frame with I ' i> < 1
|.r<iir,i-

.ed and gla.ss over 1 -li
!

•
i IlM Ilim'

a cold house or r.l 1,1 1 Imm -nil :i lidtcr

place. These deciduous ahrubs make no
roots during winter so potting just be-

fore you begin to force is time enough,
but take care of them.

Rhododendrons want a little better

than a cold-frame; somewhere about or

a little above the freezing point will do
for them and they must not be allowed
to get very dry at the roots for they are
evergreen.

Lily of the VaUey.

So much of the lily of the valley grown
and sold is handled by the man who
grows hundreds of thousands or millions
that the care of a few thousands seems
of little consequence. From Jaji. 1st to

June 1st, we depend on the importa-
tions of the previous fall, and there is

little trouble in handling it. Unpack at

once and soak the roots of each bundle

for a few moments, then store away in

boxes 5 or 6 inches deep with some sand

or soil between them. Cover the tops

with 2 or 3 inches of moss and place the

boxes in a frame and cover with sash or

shutters, the latter preferred. They
want neither the light nor heat but they

don't want rain on them. In boxing it

is well to have the right quantity in a

box that you want to force in each week
or twice a week; then it is convenient to

bring in just the quantity you want, and
more convenient than in a trench for

they may be frozen hard and difficult to

get at.

William Scott.

CARNATION NOTES.
By this time 3-ou should be thinking

of your Xmas crop of carnation blooms
and you should do all you can to get

them into as good condition as you can.

If any varieties are a little backward
you can hurry them along somewhat
with the aid of a few extra degrees of

heat and a few light doses of food. We
do not make a practice of trying to work

you may be sure that they will need a
certain Icngtli of time to recover their

trcim growers wlio had been cutting ele-
gant stock before the forcing com-
menced.
One can hardly be blamed for raising

the temperature a few degrees to help
open up a few hundred extra blooms
when they are bringing double the regu-
lar price, and this can be done without
injury to the plants if a good deal of
judgment is exercised in the operation.
We will write of that later, but now
you want to get all your varieties into
bloom by Xmas at the very latest. If
necessary raise the temperature a few
degrees to hurry up the growth and
give a sprinkling of slaked lime to help
keep the stems strong.

If the benches are not all mulched it

will do the plants good and will hurry
them up some to give a light top-dress-
ing at this time. Don't put on as heavy
a mulch as you do in spring, or early in
the fall, as it is not needed. Half as
much is plenty as a food for the plants
and it will allow the soil to dry out
much quicker. Those that were mulched
in September can stand a sprinkling of
bone meal mixed with soil. Mix about
one part bone meal to three parts of soil

and allow it to lay a few days and
then throw a good handful between each
row of plants and give a good water-
ing to help wash it into the soil.

A. F. .T. Baur.

A. Herrington's Mrs. Robinson that Won the Chrysanthemum Society's Cup

at the New York Show.

our carnations for special licavy crops for

Xmas and Easter ri.".;;ii .I'r-- of «li;ii we
may be able to cut Im-iwc n .n .iii, i ihnse

dates. We need a -i.:mI\ -Mji|ily of

high-grade blooms rii^lit along and we
find that we cannot expect such a sup-
ply from plants that have had to go
through a spell of forcing for every spe-

cial demand that comes along. If you
force your plants unduly at one time

ROSE NOTES.

If the soil has been in hearty condi-

tion at planting time and the house giv-

en proper attention since there will now
be a nice growth on the plants, ac-

companied also by a luxuriant crop of

weeds. The benches should be allowed

to become moderately dry and the weeds
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was remarkably deep. It measured '21i

inches in circumference aiul 18 inches

over the top.

But though Eaton certainly takes first

position as to size Mrs. Robinson is still

at the head for color, form and finish.

Eaton shows an unfinished center as a

rule, though this inijierfection is less

noticeable tliis year than when shown
last year by the originator. Eaton is

certainly a most decided acquisition and
it will probably improve in finish as the

growers come to understand its peculi-

arities better.

The classes for 25 blooms of a vari-

ety made a grand feature. But the exhib-

itors were somewhat wearied by a new
rule renniiiiiL: ilu- cntiics to be judged
twice, one r ,11 ih, M|HimiL; day and again
twenty-ti.ui hnui^ l.H.i. This rule

might be u.-rlul in llir .av,. (if carnations

taking second with the same variety.

For 25 pink II. \V. Buckbee was first

with Vhian.IM..i,l. T,„.l,Iniann Bros.

Co. tnkiiiL' ~r. 1 \\iili III. -nine sort.

For L':. i.il i;, i:, lini a i .i, were first

with CiMi. W. ( hil.U ;inil II. \V. Buckbee
second with Black Hawk.

For 25 bronze Poehlmann Bros. Co.

were first and Hill & Co. second. For
best 25 any other color Poehlmann Bros.
Co. were first with Mrs. O. P. Bassett.

N. Smith & Son were first and E. G.
Hill & Co. second in class for 12 varie-

ties one-bloom of each.

For best 6 white Hill was first and
Poehlmann second, both with Eaton.
For 6 yellow Vaughan was first with

Appleton and Poehlmann second with
same variety.

For 6 pink Jos. Labo was first with
Morel and Vaughan second with Yann-

A. Herrington's Second Pri;e, 3b Blooms in b Varietitis, at the New York Show.

or roses but it seems ratlier absurd as

applied to chrysanthemums. As a result

the competitors were unable to display
any awards won until the second day.

in the class for twenty-five white E.

G. Hill & Co. entered .some immense
Timothy Eaton; Poehlmann Bros, some
of the finest Mrs. Robinson we have ever
seen (they ran about 18 inches in cir-

cumference and 13 inches over, and of

very fine color and perfect form). An-
ton Then and Bassett & Washburn grand
Eatons, and H. W. Buckbee, John Felke,
Sr., and Peter Reinberg excellent Robin-
sons. It was a case of Eaton and Robin-

Size won, E. G. Hill & Co.'s Eatons
•taking first and Anton Then's Eatons
taking second.

For 25 yellow N. Smith & Son were
first with Appleton, Poehlmann Bros. Co.

riva. For red Hill was first with Cas-

co and Poehlmann second with Shrimp-
ton. For G bronze Jos. Labo was first

with Chas. Davis and Smith & Son sec-

ond with Kate Broomhead. For G anv
other color F. Bahr was first with ilrs.

W. C. Egan and Otto Speidel second.

In the class for best collection, one
bloom each, not less than 40 varieties,

there were some strong entries. E. G.

Hill & Co. were first, N. Smith & Son
second and H. W. Buckbee third.

Plants.

In chrjfsanthemuni plants the pic-

miums were divided between M. A. Ky-
erson (Jnlm Reanlnn, gardener), A. S.

Trudc. .1. .1. Mil.licll TGco. Woodward.
.ardeniTi. .1. ( . \':nij.'han, Gunnar Teil-

mann. S. Miiii ami Hill & Co.

Vaughan was first on grafted plant and
3 standard geraniums; M. A. Kyerson
on 12 white cosmos, 12 pink cosmos and
pair Acalypha Sanderi; S. Muir on 5
Glory Lorraine begonias, 25 Primula
obconica, collection of ferns and G Arau-
carias; Kalous Bros, on 10 cyclamen; F.

Bahr on 25 Chinese primulas; E. G. Uih-

lein on collection of orchids and 2 dra-

ca;nas; J. J. Mitchell on 2 araucarias

and 2 crotons; A. S. Trude on 2 other

decorative plants; Mrs. Geo. M. Pullman
on display of decorative plants arranged
for eflect; Guardian Angel Orphan Asy-
lum (N. A. Schmitz, gardener) for group
decorative plants open to commercial
florists only.

Notes.

The display of roses on ^Vednesday
was very good and the competition in-"

teresting. They must be passed upon
again Thursday by the judges before

awards are announced.
On Wednesday began the competition

in table decorations. The only one in

which award has so far been made is in

the first of the specials ottered by the

lady judges for the decoration that would
be "supplied to customers, for $12. A.
Lange ' won first and Walter Retzer &
Co. second. The table decorations are
almost solely low center mounds of chrys-
antlicniums. The 'continued demands of

till' laily judges during previous years
tnr simplicity has evidently resulted in

deterring any competitor from deviating
from the very simplest form. It is in-

teresting but not very educational.

In addition to the special display in

the foyer Walter Retzer & Co. have ar-

ranged a bower of greenery illuminated
with electric lights on the upper fioor.

VINCA VARIEGATA.
For many years the trailing vinca has

gained in popularity for edging vases

and bo.xes and last year it was not over
plentiful. Perhaps it is not generally

known that, being of a deciduous na-

ture, it should be treated accordingly.

Those who pride themselves on their

fine window box filling will use only
good plants and they must be not less

than three feet long and well grown and
colored. Yet the market is full of short,

stubby plants 12 to 18 inches long and
scrawny.

In the fall they generally average
alike yet by spring the dift'erence is ap-

parent, and whyV Not noting their de-

ciduous character the plants are dug
up, cut back anc the growth forced be-

fore the plant has had a chance to

ripen and store up within itself strength

to make its new growth. They should

be allo»e<l to gradually die back to the

crown shoots and then these would break

of their own accord.

Feeding at this time also helps ma-
terially and even if the room occupied

by the bulk of the plants in the fall is

considerable it is more than repaid by
the condition and appearance of the

plants in the spring. J. 0. E.

Lake Geneva, Wi.s.—Last spring Mr.
F. R. Chandler sohl his fine private place

here to Mr. John J. Mitchell. Jlelchior

Luetsehg remained as gardener with Mr,
Jlitchell and is still in charge. He has
made many changes and improvements
the past

Nyack, N. Y.—The name of H. Hogan
appears in the trade directory, but there

is no such party here. It sliould be M.
,r. Hoban.
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Groff's Display of Hybrid Gladioli at the Pan-American Exposition.

Exhibit by H. H. Groff of Simcoe, Ont., and

Arthur Cowee of Berlin, N. Y.

This illustration, which gives but a

partial view of their wonderful exhibit,

is sent you rather late. The display be-

gan about the middle of July and was
kept up to the end of September. In

all they exhibited a quarter of a million

spikes. The first month or six weeks the

flowers came mostly from Simcoe, On-

tario, and latterly from Berlin, N. Y.

As is well known, Mr. Groff is the

hybridizer, and to say that he is an en-

thusiast is putting it mildly. Though
the busy manager of a bank he has

found time for the past five years to

work diligently on his favorite flowers,

and the result of his work is marvelous.

I will not attempt to describe any of

them because the varieties were limit-

less and the size of flower was as re-

markable as the coloring. Mr. Groff is

ably assisted by his cultivator, Mr. John

A. Campbell, and ten acres were devoted

to gladiolus the past summer. Mr. Cowee
cultivates the approved varieties and

this summer there was just thirty acres

of gladiolus at Berlin. Mr. Groff's seed-

lings are now sent to evei-y land where

the gladiolus can be grown.

The display these gentlemen made at

the Pan-Ame'rican at large expense to

them was of the greatest value and at-

traction to the lloral part of the show. It

is also very pleasing to see two such fine

men making their hobby one of our most

beautiful and decorative flowers. May
they reap in abundance something more

than glory. W. S.

PRIMULAS.

Every year our customers scan our

primula bench from Thanksgiving to

Christmas and pick out the earliest

bloomers and the brightest colors. We
cannot sow till June, and we always seem

to have the biggest call for primulas

before Christmas. There are several

grand varieties that flower well in four

and five-inch pots, sown in June, namely,

dark blood-red, pure light pink, \vhite

and rose, and we should make it a

point to always buy separate named
kinds of early varieties for this pur-

pose. Then, if they are not allowed to

get pot-bound, and we use a good, open,

lumpy soil, not rammed too tightly, we
can clear out by Christmas for lilies or

other stuff and make primulas profitable

by not occupying benches with them from
March until February. I find selected

American grown seed much the best.

J. 0. E.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions.

[Oct. 2S-NOV. 2.)

The end of the week found the chrys-

anthemum season about at its height, I

imagine; and while every conceivable

price is being taken for them still a few
dozens command a tall figure—$4 being
the best I have known. But one dollar

still purchases an awful good dozen of

them.

Red roses of all kinds are becoming
more plentiful and of better texture, so

that prices still remain at from 50 cents

to a little better than $3, perhaps, per

dozen, with better grades for the money
than is usual. Some very good Kaiser-
ins, Perles and Carnots are coming in,

the former losing its place as Brides

become larger, but the two latter are

surely meeting with more favor than
ever before. This is not saying very

much, because neither of them has had
its share of popularity in this section.

Rose men do not consider they are cut-

ting heavily, but much more goods is

being produced than the city can use,

more especially of the larger sizes. This
produces that unsatisfactory condition

of a few of the very best selling at a

good figure, small ones for funeral work
selling well and medium grades not mov-
ing at their real comparative value. But
rose growers hope to have something to

be thankful for about the time President
Roosevelt's first proclamation goes into

effect.

The carnationists seem to be walking
on good solid foundations; prices prob-

ably a little better than when last quot-
ed, say from one to a possible four cents
now. If a scarcity exists it is among
the white varieties.

Violets still continue to sell the best
'of anything and have become quite plen-
tiful, too. I would give prices same as
last week—35 to 75 cents. Quality very
good.

H. N. Eaton has begun to move his
lilies cityward, where the cut ones find
ready market. He sent in a sample lot
of potted ones, but "candidumly" speak-
ing they did not sell in that shape worth
a cent.

The summer-like weather has hurt the
sale of both cut flowers and plants with-
out doubt. Outdoor goods in variety
are still coming in and I have seen
quite good outdoor violets picked and
sold this month. And within ten feet of
me now is a heliotrope in excellent con-
dition which has stood the weather thus
far with no protection whatever.

A Visit to Clematis Brook.

I took the underground elevated at
Park street and a Massachusetts Cen-
tral railroad train for Clematis Brook
to inspect the fortiflcations erected
there upon a commanding little knoll,
by F. R. Mathison and added to by pres-
ent lessees, Anderson & Williams, until
30,000 feet of glass is now utilized.. Who
doesn't know Mr. Mathison ?

' Who
doesn't know "Billy" Anderson? But
Mr. Williams is not so well known on
the Boston end of the business, because
he makes his influence felt more at the
Brook. And the combined rose product
of the three is surely as well known as
any one of the three, being noted for
quality, quantity and especially for an
even output. They never seem to be
either "off crop" or "on crop," but keep
right on cutting about the same and
looking pleasant.

The railroad, side by side with the
Fitchburg, eacli with stations at every
stopping place not thirty feet apart,
goes out through an intoriniiiable tan-
gle of railroad paraphernalia, then the
vegetable flats, a few pretty residential
sections, past W. W. Edgar's place and
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the icy looking expanse of the niamniotli

establishment of E. X. Pieicc & Sons.

and lands vou williin .1 li;i!f iniimli''>

walk of the"coni|ia.il^ l.uili pKn,.. M,,r,

long houses exacllv -nl.- I'l -i>lr. all l.i

sected by a walk llnoip^li the ci'niri-.

The boiler house, ollico and stable are at

one end of this walk and three smaller
houses stand beyond these accessories to

the business. These buildings are all in

the best of repair and are thoroughly
well built. Brick foundation walls from
two to three feet high, thirteen automat-
ic ventilators, a big lank inlo ulii.h

water is puni|ifd fron a diivni will, tu

getlier with faucets from tlir tciuii >u|i'

ply foi' emergencies, two Imuc lioilcrs.

one being a brand-new one, hundreds of

tons of coal, the large home of the com-
mander-in-chief and smaller ones of the

other officials, are all .seen at a glance.

Then there are 10.000 rose plants to be

seen and the walks are more or less en-

cumbered by boxes of elegant Bouvardia
now just beginning to bloom. There is

do not stand

P.ul ahnxrihi-
.Mrll.U ll„- )l.-

.iparl r.l.li u;

could it when the department is in the
grasp of unscrupulous politicians.

jtur

uh stenfeet and a half tall,

a bud or flower.

Though having a station so near, Mr.
Anderson remembers the story of the
early bird and drives three miles to
catch a train that lands him in Boston
fifteen minutes earlier. J. S. Manter.

NEW YORK.
Despite the fact that v.'e have for a

long time been in the whirls of a most
exciting municipal election, there has
been a fairly good demand for all kinds
of stock. There were hours and days
when stock moved somewhat slowly, but
the average for the week, considering
eveivthing, was good. Next week most
of the wealthv folks will be in town and

New Rose Mrs. Oliver Ames as exhibited at the New York Show.

one house of Kaiserin. Enormous old

plants* relentlessly bent over and tied

down and so full of briars that a ilii

noceros would murmur if asked \'< l;"

through. Their labors for the yeai an
about done, but many good cam-- mI
rise above the tangled mass. We inuiil

ed the stubs upon a bush chosen at ran-

dom to see how many blooms had been
taken this summer. Twenty. Is that
good?

There is a house of nice very new
Carnot bushes just beginning to talk.

The only word they say that a hardened
old florist can understand is "Money,"
but to others they whisper of purity,
grace, elegance and all other virtues.

But nearly everything is set to Brides
and Maids varying from six months to

three years old and most of them are in

fine siiape for a winter's work. They

fpiite a large boom is expected in the
]ilant and riit Hower trade. Every grow-
(1 . 1 -]ii'(ially of violets, looks forward
niii-t anxinusly for horse show week, and
ii i- tn 111' hoped all expectations will be
fill tilled. Prices of almost all grades of

ll. wrrs are on the upward trend; we
niily require frost and snow to satisfy
sump growers.

The Florists' elub meets next ]Monday
night and a very high old time is antici-

pated, so a full attendance is most de-

sirable. Reports of the recent show and
nominations for officers for next year
are two of the items on the program,
and the rest depends on—the weather.

Nothing niggardly about one city when
$2,000,000 is annually devoted to the
maintenance of parks. Of course, it

doesn't all go into the system. How

1... at I
:;ii |, II, . HI ilir iiall iif the

ii.ii-.iiin at III.- llMlaiiiral ilardciis, Bronx
i'ark. There is always a large attend-
ance at these lectures, and the library up
there is the best of its kind in the coun-
try.

We forgot to mention last week that
the large Latania shown by A. Herring-
ton at last week's show here was donated
to the Botanical Gardens.
We are off to attend the several shows

round about here; there are no less than
four on this week hereabouts, and it re-

quires some planning, much work and
travel to cover them all. Wish the boys
up along the Hudson would spread dates
a little more next year and give the pa-

pers a chance to breathe.

Bowling.

There was a large crowd on the alleys

last Monday night, and the coaching was
somewhat terrific. Possibly the eve of
election was responsible for some of it;

anyhow, the fun more than compensated
for the non-breaking record scores.

The New York team and a few rooters
will try conclusions with the Philadel-

jdiians on their own alleys on Tuesday,
November 12, and in the near future ex-

pect to wake up both the Flatbush and
North Hudson boys. Yes. there's lots of

good things on the calendar, and Captain
Lang says it's only for practice to be in
shape for Asheville or any other place
where champions meet. Scores last night
were

:

Hafnei-

VanHoese
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Group of Cibotium Scheidei by H. A. Dreer at the New York Show.

short one, leaving very little worth hav-
ing for late sales. George W. Childs,

the best red variety, has made its ap-

pearance and will be welcomed by the re-

tailers for the Pennsylvania-Harvard
football game on Saturday next at
Franklin field. The wholesalers speak
confidently of there being enough red
roses and violets to supply the demand
on this occasion.

The other features of the market are
the improved demand for tea roses, which
are selling better than at any time this

fall, and the continued brisk demand
for white carnations.

Various Items.

Jack Frost pretty well demolished
the outdoor stock this week, barring
possibly the muslin covered dahlias at
Atco, N. J. There is a general feeling

that the season has finally opened in

earnest with very bright prospects all

along the line.

The first team of the Florists' Bowl-
ing Club defeated the second team of the
same organization in the tournament on
the academy alleys by something over
100 pins on Friday of last week.
The return match between the New

York and Philadelphia teams will take
place on Tuesday next at the alleys in

Horticultural Hall. The New Yorkers
are betting that they won't lose a game,
but there will be no diflSculty in getting

takers among the representatives of the
Quaker City, who are confident that
they will more than succeed in wiping
cut the disastrous defeat in Gotham on
October 22. Phil.

BUFFALO.
Now the Pan-Am. is over, society in

its old normal condition will assert it-

self and I hope it will be a gay season.

Flowers are plentiful and quality good
but business has been rather dull for the
past week. Chrysanthemums are not
going to waste nor yet in very great de-

mand.
We had two well known figures here

to see. the dying gasps of the Pan-Am.,
Mr. Peter Crowe, on his road home from
Denver, where he had been to see Son
William and George Fancourt, of Wilkes-
barre, lately arrived from "Old Lunnon,
don't yer know." George is always

fluent, but abundantly so now, and he
has so much to tell you of the superiority
and well dressed people of his native
soil as well as the immense horticultural

places. I had the good fortune to be
able to introduce both of them to Mrs.
Carrie Nation who decorated them with
her little gilded hatchet. She looked at
George and said, "You need it," but she
wanted to embrace Peter for she was sure
he was a temperance man and his weight
would be grand as a battering ram to

demolish a grog shop. Mr. Crowe may
not be fastidious but he objected to any
intimacy, for Mrs. Nation is one of the
most repulsive featured of Eve's daugh-
ters.

Pan-American.

The closing hours of the Pan-Am. were
wild. While the dignified president was
making a feeling and pathetic speech just
prior to the final extinction of the won-
derful light, fifty thousand hoodlums of
all grades of society and both sexes, lost

their heads and rioted over the ground
destroying what they could not carry
away. I don't want to reflect on the
management but it could have been bet-

ter. It could have been quelled by a
few sharp examples early in the even-
ing. I am so thankful that nearly all

exhibits in my department were packed
and gone and no one sufTered, but it's

an experience that I was not prepared
for. Professional show men may be, but
they are a class by themselves.

Just allow me to say that the guards,
so called, or policemen, about 250 of
them, have been nothing but ornamental
loafers from the day they were appoint-
ed. They were smarter looking and bet-
ter drilled than the Columbian Guards,
but useless for the protection of
property. Their chief industry was
to see what they could lav their
hands on and "

eliin with the
girl at the trinket booth. There were
a few exceptions, but very few. The be-
havior of the crowd when conventional
rules no longer governed their nctions,
was nothing more than one more illus-

tration of the great truth that the most
civilized race of man is nothing more
than a brute with a veneer of civilization
spread over him and alas, her.

I hope I won't be bothered with Pan-
Am. business now that it is over. The

awards in the whole of the horticultural
department went to the grand jury last
week and should soon be published, and
the awards sent to the recipients. Noth-
ing has been neglected that I am aware
of and tomorrow your humble servant
IS going to the Adirondack Mountains
with a 30 calibre Remington, where, in
10 days, he expects to bag 1 bear, 3 deer,
2 wild cats and a barrel of feathered
game, and if he does not get the first
named animals he will try to bear with
the rest. ^V S

ONCINNATL

The Market.

Mum is the word now, and they are
coming m by the wagonload; but so soft
are they, owing to the hot weather, that
It IS almost impossible to ship them any
distance. Store men say that they do
not "hold up" in the show window, and
a mum that will not hold up in a show
window certainly will not be satisfac-
tory in a private house. Even such
varieties as E;.binson, Appleton, Ba3.,ett.
etc., nave no staying qualities this sea-
son.

Eight here I would like to say a good
word for little Ivory. Little thouali it
IS, It has proved its sterling worfh to
'.he grower, the reiailer and, in fact, to
everyone interested in flowers, and it
has sold side by side with varieties more
tlian twice its size, and for more money.
From $4 to $8 per 100 was obtained for
this little gem, and when you con-ider
how many more of them can be grown in
the same space in comparison with the
larger varieties, it is not hard to see
which pays the better. The b.-st Ivorv
were re,;eiyed from George Bayer. Jf
Toledo, Ohio, and they show that vari-
ety with a 30-inch stem and a flower
that will compare with the best of them.

Everyone reports that business was
all that could be desired for the month
ot October, the increase over last year
licing all the way from 10 to 30 per cent
ibis 13 encouraging, espceiallv when you
consider the unfavorable wea'ther. It ^s
needless to say that with cooler weatlier
the outlook for November could not be
better.

The following are the prevailing
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prices on stock: American Beauties, $4

to $25 per 100; Brides and Maids, $2 to

$4; Meteors. $2 to $5; carnations,

fancy, $1.50 to $2.50 per 100; ordinary,

$1 to $1.50; chrysanthemums, $4 to $20

per 100; valley, 4 cents; violets, 25 to

;."> cents per 100; smilax, adiantum, as-

jiaragus and ferns at regular prices.

Various Notes.

For last Saturday the llorists in the

.Jabez Elliott market report the best

business since last Easter. Large quan-

tities of mums were sold and at fair

prices.

One chrysanthemum was before the

committee Saturday. It was a ]&rge-

sized bronze, incurved variety, exhibited

by Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Stem and foliage fair. Loosely built

flower, globular in shape. Good for ex-

hibition purposes only; cut October 25;

named Importation.

November 9 is the date of the chrys-

anthemum show of the Cincinnati Flor-

ists' Society. Everything points to a

first-class meeting.

Mr. W. A. Procter brought in some

Prosperity, the famous carnation, and

from the looks of it it deserves all the

praise it gets. With stems 24 inches,

strong and straight, and a 3-inch flower,

it looked fine. It was almost pure white

in color, just a faint showing of pink in

the center. This is doubtless due to the

hot sunshine. W. Jackson is the grower

of these blooms and their excellence

speaks well for the grower.

The greenhouses of the Hoflfmeister

Floral Company were burglarized last

Thursday night and about 300 chrysan-

themum blooms were taken.

Mr. Sidney Murphy and Miss Tuifort

were married last Wednesday at the

home of the bride at College Hill.

M H Benzinger has bought out and

is running the Robert T>. Euttle green-

houses in Covington, Ky.
C. J.

ST. LOUIS.

AUTUMN'S FLORAL TROPHIES.

The tulip blooms In springtime.

That brings chrysanthemums—
The nuffy-headed beauties
That on their long stalks sway,

And velvet-like their petals

In which the colors play.

Brown, purple, pink, and yellow,

Red, white, and loyal blue.

In every shade of color

And every tint and hue.

They stand in floral splendor.

All rivals far above.
For on them has been lavished

The wealth of Nature's love.

They lack the dew that glistens

"When morning sunshme glows;
But whether massed or singly
They gleam In glory rare,

The floral queens of beauty

And proudly
Before admiring throngs

As though they knew that tri

Of praise to them belongs.
And there are exclamations

Arrayed In colors bright.

The tulips and the roses
Are but a memory now;

We hail a later beauty.
And at her shrine we bow.

For when all other flowers
To age and cold succumb.

We joyfully are greeting
The grand chrysanthemum.

Pittsburgh Chr

Newport, R. I.—Samuel Peck, for

many years gardener at Marietta villa,

died suddenly of heart disease Oct. 20.

TheMarkeU

Business did not improve any last

week; in fact it was dull, very dull.

The market was glutted with all kinds

of cut llowers, especially roses and

chrysanthemums. More beautiful

weather than we have had the past

week would be difficult to imagine, and

this, of course, made trade dull and

caused the glut. Placards announcing

"Roses, 20 cents per doz." were numer-

ous the past week in the downtown store

windows. The fakirs were selling them

on the street corners at 10 cents per

dozen.

Good first class roses, including short

American Beauties, were selling at the

wholesale houses at $5 per 1,000 and

were even hard to dispose of at that

price, many of them going to the waste

pile. The stock of roses that is coming

in now is very fine. Should the weather

turn cold and cloudy this week we will

have a different story to tell in the next

issue.

Carnations are not so plentiful but

enough of them are coming in for the

demand. The price remains the same

as last week; the quality of the stock

is good, and the demand fair.

In chrysanthemums the quality is

fine and plentv of them are now in the

market. The "best sellers the past week

were Robinson, Ivory, pink and white.

Some very fine Bonnaffon and Sunder-

bruch came in the past week, which

brought $3 per dozen for the best ; other

varieties being from $1 to $2 per dozen.

This week we expect to see some fine

Jerome Jones and Morels in the market.

Valley had very little call last week

and quite a lot of it went to waste,

from .$2 to $4 is the selling price. Vio-

lets have also felt the effect of the dull

market and from the looks of things

nobody in the trade was happy the past

week, except the street fakir.

Visitors.

Mr. S. S. Skidelsky of Philadelphia,

got in Saturday and is talking Nelson

carnations to the trade. Mr. S. re-

ports that never before did he sell so

many carnation plants as he has of the

Nelson.

Mrs. M. S. Vesey, of Fort Wayne,
Ind., spent a few days with the trade

last week. Mrs. Vesey reports that she

will, as usual, make a large exhibit at

our annual show next week.

Mr. C. W. Scott of Chicago, who spent

a week with the trade in this city, left

for home Saturday night.

The Show.

The prospects for the coming chrys-

anthemum show, which will open next
Wednesday morning, are very flatter-

ing. According to the rules everything

must be in place by 9 a. m. Wednesday,
November 13. Chairman Meinhardt says

that the hall will be open all day Tues-

day and that the exhibitors can have
all day to place their exhibits. The
management hopes for plenty of help

from the members of the club on Tues-

day so that everything will be in read-

iness for the opening on Wednesday
morning.

Mr. George Schmidt of Edwardsville,

ni., who is well known among the trade

in St. Louis—better known as "Brother"
Schmidt—will be married next Tuesday,
Nov. 12, to Miss Lena Bayer.

Bowling.

The league team will not bowl again
until Thursday night, when they meet tho

strong Exchange team. The boys ex-

pect to be in better trim than they wero
last Monday and no doubt "will make a
better showing. The averages for the

last fifteen games are as follows:
High

N. G. B. E. Total. Ave. score.

J. J. Beneke.... 15 12 20 2G50 178 231

A. Y. Ellison... 15 18 19 2545 170 218

C. A. Kuehn.... 15 14 42 2383 159 191

John Sturtz 15 15 40 2306 154 184

Will Adels 9 12 21 1386 154 182

John Kunz 6 6 21 887 148 184

The St. Louis Florists' Bowling Club
held a meeting at the Court House
bowling alley. President Kunz stated

that money "was needed and an assess-

ment of $1 was called for from each

member, payable by next Monday night.

After the meeting the members formed
two teams and rolled three games. The
rolling of Beneke, Sturtz, Ellison, Kuehn
and Kunz was good. Mr. S. S. Skidelsky

was present and helped to fill out one of

the teams. The scores of the evening

were as follows:

League Team. .12 3 Total. Av.
J. J. Beneke 215 193 171 679 ISS

C. A. Kuehn 139 151 166 456 162

John Kunz 208 135 142 485 161,
J. Sturtz 189 173 178 540 180
A. T. Ellison 166 166 188 620 17S

917 818 845 2580

Florists' Club. 1 2 3 Total. Av.
C. C. Sanders 179 148 112 439 146

F. M. Ellis 110 104 154 368 122

John Toung 140 130 135 405 135

Theo Miller 99 120 96 315 105

S. S. Skidelsky 66 106 116 288 9S

The Market.

Last Sunday our warm fall weather
departed suddenly and we have been hav-

ing a taste of real winter. As a result

the heavy supply of roses has short-

ened up some, but there is still an abund-

ance for all demands. Roses are still $4
for the best. There is a lot of poor

stock in the market, and all sorts of

prices prevail, ranging down to as low

as 50 cents a hundred. There is a very

good shipping demand lor the best

grades and fancy Kaiserin, Carnot, etc.,

reach up as high as $8. The best Lib-

erties bring $1.50 to $2 a dozen, and
from that range down to $3 and $4 a
hundred for the poorer qualities. Beau-

ties hold the same old range right along.

Good carnations keep at $1.50, with

fancy Lawsons, Bradts, etc., at $2 to $3,

and Peter Reinberg reports sales of

fancy Prosperity at $6 to $8. There

is still a lot of poor stock and we hear

of clean-up sales at as low as 40 cents

a hundred.
Chrysanthemum prices are decidedly

below those of last year on the average,

probably about 20 per cent lower. Only

a few of the very fanciest will now bring

$3 a dozen and really fancy stock can

be had for $2, with excellent ones at

$1.50, very good blooms at $1, $5 and $6

per 100 for fair grade, and then come
quotations by the armful.

We noted at one dealer's a lot of Bon-

naffons that would have graded near the

top but for damage to a few of the petals

in each bloom, that looked as though it

might have been the effect of frost or

damp. At a short distance they seemed

perfect, but on inspection by buyers

were rejected. But for this injury they

would have moved readily at $2 to $2.50,
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Ibut as it was they found no takers at
$1. It was an apt illustration of how
values are reduced by the sliglitest im-
ferfeetion.

Local demand has been hardly up to

the standard for the season, though a
fair run of funeral work has helped ma-
terially of late on white stock. It is

expected that the horse show and the
flower show, both being held this week,
will inaugurate the social season.

Various Items.

A report of the annual exhibition will

be found elsewhere in this issue.

The annual banquet of the Florists'

•Club will be held this Thursdaj' evening
(7th inst.) at the Victoria Hotel, Mich-
igan avenue and Van Buren street, at 8

o'clock. Edgar Sanders will be toast-

master. There will be a large number
of visitors. President Winterson has
told the management of the hotel what
to expect if the dinner is not worth twice
the price. Walter Kreitling is in charge
of the decorations and it promises to be

a great event.

At the club meeting last Friday even-
ing the new ollieers were duly installed

and sixteen new members were elected,

all the applications having been brought
in by President Winterson. Treasurer-
Sanders' report showed a balance of

-$230.98 in the treasury. Retiring Pres-
ident McAdams was given a hearty vote
of thanks for his earnest labors during
the past year. Steps were taken look-

ing to the securing of a larger meeting
room and arrangements were made for

one for the second and fourth Thursdays
of the month. Later, though, it was
found that this room has been taken by
other parties. Therefore the next meet-
ing will be held in the old hall the even-
ing of Friday, November 15.

On Tuesday a telegram was received
by Assistant Secretary Kanst, from In-

dianapolis, signed by six prominent Indi-

ana florists saying that they had a mag-
nificent show, entries full and the finest

decorated hall ever attempted in the
United States. Score one for Indianapo-
lis.

Among visitors at the exhibition were
Elmer D. Smith, Adrian Mieh.; Fred
Lemon, Richmond, Ind. ; Ewald Suder,
Toledo, Ohio; M. Luetschg, Lake Geneva,
Wis.; C. W. Johnson, Rockford, 111.;

James Hartshorne, Jos. Labo and J. D.
Thompson, Joliet, 111.; F. Bahr. High-
land Park, 111., and Uncle John Thorpe,
•of course.

Among visitors that arrived on
Wednesday were Samuel Murray and C.

C. Ripley, Kansas City; C. C. Polhvorth,
William Edlefsen, Milwaukee.

Bo'wliDg.

There was
and Chicago t

nesda.v). The match was best two games

Stide
;great shape. Hf ih a whuie i/liih in liimg
Following are the seureB of the Iwu Uecic

CHICAGO. MILWAUKEE.
Jos. Foer9ter....22l 195 C. C. PoUworth. .I(i3

G.Stollery IBS 152 W. A. Kennedy.. iw;
•C.BallufE I4U 114 Wm. Edlefsen ..r-'l

P. Stollery 15U 154 O.Sylvester 14T

P. J. Ha
E. Wlut
Geo. As .2U7 1()U H. Hn

Ifel.

After the games the Milwaukeeans were the
guests of the Chicagoans at the Illinois restau-
rant, where several things happened, and it was
a late hour before adjournment.

In the three regular games rolled last Tues-
day night the Wholesalers -won two from the
Growers and the Retailers two from the Mis-
cellaneous. Following are the scores;

WHOLESALERS.
E. Winterson 137 ISl 190

W. S. Heftron 132 138 127

C.Hughes 136 125 126

Jno. Sterrett 119 176 139

Jos. Foerster 1ST 163 164

731 783 746
GROWERS.

F. Stollery 163 129 151

N. Sohmitz 174 166 150

J. P. Sinner 164 154 126

H. Metz 97 142 115

G. Stollery 16S 171 157

766 762 699
RETAILERS

P. J. Hauswirth 167 120 207

J. Huebner 122 115 142

B. Endera 125 134 160

Geo. Asmus 159 134 186

673 503 695
MISCELLANEOUS.

C. Balluff 137 201 117
C. Pruner 114 159 149

F. Ewert 141 113 95
M. Foerster 106 98 124

498 571 485
Results to date: Won. Lost.

Growers . 10 8
Retailers 10 8

Wholesalers 9 9
Miscellaneous 7 11

AN EMPLOYES' ASSOCIATION.

Replying to F. F. R. we are perfectly

willing to give space to further com-
munications on the subject providing
they suggest something practical and
are signed by the full name and ad-

dress of the writers. F. F. R. and
others should bear in mind that a pa-

per cannot print communications from
unknown correspondents. We must
know who we are dealing with.
We see no necessity for "the boys to

chip in" until it is made manifest that
there is a sufficient number of em-
ployes that really desire to belong to

such an association; and we question
whether a circular would bring any
more responses than a communication
in the trade press.

If F. F. R.'s statement that he and
his partner are on duty regularly from
4:30 a. m., to 8 and 9 p. m. is correct

then he is certainly being pushed some
as to hours. Haven't you stretched it

a few, or taken one or two exceptional
days as an example?
We are perfectly willing to "give the

employes a lift" if we can do it and
they really want it. If F. F. R. will

formulate his ideas as to how an as-

sociation could accomplish some real

good, write it out and send to us with
his full name and address attached. We
will print it. His name and address
need not be printed, but we must know
who the matter comes from.

POBMSETTIAS.

After trying several plans I find that
good results are obtained by benching
the old plants on a sunny bench in May
or June in good soil, not over three

inches deep, the plants a fair distance
apart. Cuttings of good texture ' and
firmness can then be taken off, but not
so as to rob the plant too much at one
time and unduly weaken its vitality.

Cut below the joint, take off only
the immediate bottom foliage, and root
in the full sun in clean sand in a water-
tight bench, and keep well sprinkled. If

the plants are intended for five-inch pot
plants, pot along into three-inch until

August I, then take the tops off these

and also the old plants and make one

final propagation. Afterward pot up
your old plants and the cut back three-

inch plants and grow along for second

grade stuff.

To induce dwarfness, pot firmly,

grow in full sun and place plants close to

the glass in a well ventilated house or

frame without shade. Never allow the

temperature to fall below 60 degrees,

and do not repot after the early part of

October. Feed when the plants are pot

bound after the last shift. -J. 0. E.

PANDANUS VEITCHII.

Having a great many of these in

spring that were apparently in too large

pots and nearly or quite green, it was
perplodng what to do as this stock is

with us salable only in medium sized

pots and when well' colored. The plan

wc tirally adopted was a complete suc-

cess.

Having prepared a light, moderately

rich soil, the plants were shaken 'out of

the old soil, with as little damage to the

roots as possible, and then repotted into

as small pots as possible. They were
watered sparingly and kept warm and
clo.^e. When they had become well es-

tablished in these small pots they were
shifted on, using a good rich soil with a

fair proportion of horn shavings mixed
in.

The manner in which they colored and
came along was surprising, and from
unsalable plants they became fine salable

ones. • J- 0. E.

THE ELM LEAF BEETLE.

Superintendent Pettigrew, of the Bos-

ton Parks, says the damage done by
the elm leaf beetle is decidedly serious.

He says that the proper time to attack

the pests is in the spring as the leaves

unfold, by spraying with one of the

arsenical solutions. In this way many
can be poisoned before breeding time.

A second spraying should be given when
the egg clusters are found on the under
side of the leaves.

THE WINNING RHYME.
Following are the verses that won the

prize offered by the Kansas City World
for the best rhyme for chrysanthemum.

The vocalist who lives next door
Sings "Holy City" o'er and o'er.

And gives me for "chrysanthemum"
Only the rhyme "Jerusalum."

Oh, would that "mum's the word" were writ
Upon his heart, and that he'd quit.

I'd give a big chrysanthemum
Could I but make his anthem mum.

Trenton, N. J.—The state entomolo-
gist has issued a warning that there will

be a plague of the 17-year locust next
year in this section. It is the brood
which made its last appearance in 1885
and which did much damage at that time.

Thomas Rochford, the famous Eng-
lish florist and nurseryman, died re-

cently at the age of 52 years. The Roch-
ford greenhouses cover an immense sur-

face.

CoLDWATER, MiCH.—Van Aken Bros,

have just finished building a fine retail

store on Monroe street. They are cut-

ting some fine mums.

Rend advs. at once for our Thanksgiv-
ing number, to be issued next week.
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SAMUELS. PENNOCK, wholesale florist
OFFERS:

The Finest Valley, Grand 'Mums, Fall Novelties in Ribbons.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

)n The Review when you write.

LEO
LONG
DISTANCE
TELEPHONI

l^ip^^^pi^ I^IVIERICAN BESLTIES-Choice Blooms

-««. ^^ „^^^ \/2lll4^%/ The best in^^^ Wholesale Florist, YClllCy^ the market.

vFr N. W. Cor. 13th and Filbert Sts. CLrrtila^v Fine Strings-»_ M ^TW M^MB m m 3111 llO^^ in quantity.

PtilLADELPillA Chrysanthemums, inhS^csr
I The Review wh

This ! rain of Giant Flnwerii
an English specialist,

offered with the utmoCYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. engunds prize strain.
'^ W*«riIWlfc.l« ««l««r«l« I kaWIWI.

the prizes at the largest English exhibitions, and i

that it will delight the most critical liori-t or luivat.' gardenep. We olTer the following choice varieties:—

Per 100 seeds. I
Per .50 seeds. Per 100 seeds.

75c White Swan—A grand flower and most profuse
7oc blooming white cyclamen in cultivation 4nc "."Jc

75c
I

Enfflieli Prize Mixed—Comprising the above su-

perb varieties

217-219
Market St.,

Per .50 seeds.
Crimson Qneen- Kich. deep maroon red 40c
Dixon Hartlaud - Hest pure white with claret base. 40e
Duke of Connaught—A superb cherry color 40c
Eosy Morn— l;rii;ht rose with claret base 40c

Prices ot Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, lilies and
Musbroom Spawn will be quoted on application. JOHNSON & STOKES, PHILADELPHIA, PA

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
oot admitted under this head.
Every subscriber Is entitled to a free advertise-

ment not exceeding 35 words In any issue desired
Liring the year. If the advertisement exceeds

F°v

ANTED—Wrought pipe. Hi. 2 and 3-lnch. and
fittings, and ventilating machine. Edwin

e's Sons. 1820 W. 99th Street. Chicago.

ANTED—A single, honest, sober florist; one
not afraid of work, and who can grow good

eral stock: state wages expected with room,
ress W.. care Florists' Review.

vages expected.

F°c

WANTED—A sober, reliable man to take charge
and run a general florist business: good ciit

flower grower and designer: stock in good con-
dition: plant nearly new. Marion Floral Co.,
Marion. Ind.

SITUATION WANTED-By good reliable man,
21 years old: raised in the business. Address

J. A. Schank. Ked Wing. Minn.

FOR SALE—Cheap tor cash; a well established
florist business in a good southern Illinois

town; contents and trade, contamed in three
houscR. For full particulars address A. K., care

SITUATION WANTED—In retail store, or in
commercial place: two years' experience in

carnations and bedding plants; good recommend
from employer; age 17; state wages with board
and room. Clarence E. Bruce. Randolph, Vt.

established

)rk city of
1 the city: S.

<periencc: i

Flori.«

irivlng Western

11 take partner with

Rev

rOR SALE —

G

gla-s

snbouses. 12 miles south of
House, containing about

filled with carnations, roses.
md vrholesale trade; price

of 3 or 4 acres adjoining houses free
Address 25, care Florists' Review.

r ( iU SALE -A nKUif.v-iiKiking florist

jstabllshed business
Wholesale and retail. 12 houses. Good stock o:

hand. Near Chicago. For particulars addres

WANTED!
Experienced traveling salesman for

well-known florists' supply house. One
with knowledge of the business and with
trade only need apply. State full partic-

ulars. Address
O., care Florists' Review.

A GREAT BAMAIN!
FOR QAI F Florist's store in best residence
1 V7I\ JrtUL section of Chicago—South Side.
Well established. Good reasons for selling. 10

per cent less if sold this we«k. Call at

pla a and
I good will Fo rH ndred Dollars

Speak before c llweatler F rman stean boil
er used V Idress D Z STOVER

bll N Calvert st Balti lore M 1

FOR SALEI
A beautiful home of 20 acres, con-

sisting of 10 acres of peaches, oranges

and olives, and 10 acres of grain.

oivner $1 1, ,i ii i- ,„.,

gardener. 1^ --uuaiua J ' ^ ]

and a neiglibor will pay
same if buver does not c

Price, «6,O0O spot cash.

QUALITY TELLS--PRICE SELLS.
Asparagus Spr.-.. 2-im-h Il.'ij per 100

Daisies White Marg., 2-inch 2.0U

Alteruanthera. red rooted 40

E. I. RAWLINGS,
Mention The Rev

QUAKERTOWN, PA.
sw when you write.

GEORGE M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist,

32 So. 17th St., PHILADELPHIA.

EDWARD REID

CHOICE CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
EVERYTHING IN CUT FLOWERS.

1536 Kanstead Street. PHILADELPHIA.
Bell and Keystone Telephones.

Mention The Review when you write.

FRED, EHRET,
rii|HOLESALE
IaII florist,

Sgeciallies: Bridesmaids, Brides and Beauties.

1403-05 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia.
Long Di8l:lnce Teleplionc.

Mention The Review when you write.

PITTSBURG CUT

FLOWER CO. Ltd.

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

Mention The Revie
Pittsburg, Pa.

DAGGER
or FfflNCY FERNS

75c
per 1000.

fresh stock and

^^^^^ will please you.

5!^*i

CROWL PERN CO..
Telegraph Office. New Salem. Mass.

P. O.. MILLINOTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.
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FALL EXHIBITIONS.
-ClK HillNov. 7-9-CllESTNrT HII.!

Hort. Society. John Marscien, sec y.

Nov. 8 - Lawhem'e, N. Y. - I.:nvrcncp-Oedar-
luii-Ht Hort. .Society. Alex. McKeuzle. Sec'y.

Nov. 0-Cixiix.NATi. O.-CluciDiiatl KlorlBta- So-
ciety. i\ W. Ball, Sec'y. -llii Walnut street.

Nov. 7-9—Boston.—Mass. Hort. Society. Kob"t
Manning. Secy. Horticultural Hall.

Nov. 18-Orange. N. J.—New Jersey Plorlcul-
tural Society. Geo. Smith. Secy. Orange. N. J.

Nov. 12-13—Ei.MiRA. N. Y.—Elmira Hort. So-
ciety. H. N. Hoftman. Sec'y.

Nov. 18-15—Baltimore—Haltlmorc Gardeners'
Club. J. J. Perry, Sec'y. Gay and Eager sts.

Nov. 18-16 — Philadelphia — Pennsylvania
Hort. Society. David Rust. Secy. Hort. Hall.

Nov. 13-16—Waco. Tex. — Texas State Floral
Society. J. W. Barnett. Sec'y, Waco. Tex.

Nov. 13-14—HonsTOX.TEX.—Faith Home Ass'n.
Mrs. M. E. Bryan, Sec'y.

Nov. 13-15—St. Lotjis—St. Louis Florists' Club.
E. Schray, Secy. 4101 Pennsylvania avenue.

Nov. 14-16 — Marshall. Tex. — East Texas
Flower Ass'n. P. S. Rlggs, Secy. Marshall,

Club. J. F, Sullivan. Sec'y. 214 Woodward

Nov. 13-16—ToHoXTO, Ont.—Toronto Garden-
ers' and Florists' Ass'n. W. C. Jay, Sec'y, 438
Sp.ldina aveuue.

Nov. 14-16—New Orlea NS—New Orleans Hort.
Society. D. Newaham, Sec'y.

Nov. 15-16-PitoviDENCE, R. I.-Rhode Island
Hprt. Society. C. W. Smith, Secy, til West-

Nov. 18-33 — Kansas City. Md. — Convention
Hall. P. J. Tiig-gart. Director. John Tltorpe,

Revised Scales of the Chrysanthemum Society

of America.

to six In an exhibition where
consideration does not form t

in the exhibition hall:

Equality of size and form
Excellence of bloom

Scale B.—Scale of points for bush plan
exhibits of more than six or for any num
of specimen plants in an exhibition where
class under consideration forms the chief f
ture In the exhibition hall:

Excellence ol

Equality of s

Foliage

diameter:
Excellence of bloom 40
Compact and sturdy growth 35
Foliage 25

Scale E.—Scale of points
for exhibition purposes:

Distinctiveness

Size

100

Hartford City, Ind.—The Hartford
City Floral Company is soon to have
new quarters. This is a branch of the

Muncie Floral Company. Mr. Simon
Humfeld, the proprietor, bought two of

the finest lots in the city last week, upon
which will be built some good cut flower

houses in the spring to supply lldwers

for both places. Mr. Burt HumfeM will

have charge of the new plant. Mi -. Aii-

derman still keeps the downtown >ali-^-

room.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

IE.C.AMLING
« THE LARGEST.
* BEST EQUIPPED,
J MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED

3
WHOLESALE

CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
, IN CHICAGO.

I
32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

[

i CHICAGO, ILL.
I

The Review wh

Bassett&Washburn benthey & co
76 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO, ILL.

^^""a'^dS^s^TIIT FLOWERS,
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

P. P. BENTHEV, Manager.

WHOLESALE AND rjnrictc Consifmmenta
COMMfSSION riUIIOlOi Solicited.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

A. L. Randall, poehimann Bros. Co.

Wholesale Florist

Don't forget we are at 4 WASHIKGTOM
STREET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Cut Flowers.
All telegraph and telephone

35-37 Randolph .Street,

Mention The Kevlew

CHICAGO, ILL.

J.KBUDL0NG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Roses and wholesale
Carnations cpnwCRA Specialty bnUWtn^CUt FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

C. A. KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
band. vVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINESTREET.ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Fiower Co.,

Mention The Rev

Mention The Review

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Pine Street, - - ST. LOUIS, HO.
Telephone Klnloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The Review when you write

CIT FLOWERS...
Shipping orders receive prompt and carefnl attention.

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
I The Review '
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This Week
we offer the following

Special Bargains
^^^^ CIIDDI IPC.

CUT FLOWERS.
SUPPLIES:

MUMS.

ROSES. Carnations.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

ORCHIDS, VALLEY, VIOLETS,
SMILAX, ASPARGUS, WILD SMILAX

AND ALL CUT FLOWERS.

CANE STAKES,

RIBBONS,

CHENILLE,

V crop. 5 feet long, per 1000. $2.00: 10.000
for $18.00.

it satin, per bolt. No. 12. 9.5c ; No. 16. Sl.1.5 ; No. 22,

f 1.2.5. All colors. We can supply any grade of Ribbon
prices. Remember, we meet all competitors in price.

colors, small, per roll. 20c ; dozen, $1.50. Medium,
per roll, 25c ; dozen, $1.75.

NEW KORAL LETTERS, per. lOO. script. _$3..50. Blockjetters.
$1.50 per 100. We are s Chicago

GREEN SHEET MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS, J

TOOTH PICKS,
.

,

*

TOBACCO STEMS, -

fresh from the woods, per bag (about
I same asbbl.), $1.75.

t received from swamps, 5 bales, $4.00
10 bales. .ST-.50.

Cutters, Xi). 1 B, 20 boxes, $1.00; per
100 l.iixes, SI. 7.5.

, $i.e

WIRE WORK Orders $10.00 lii

catalogue prief
special quotations *

We earry the M'i-I (^iMI'I I I I M'hk OF FLORISTS' SUPPLIES of any house in the States.

REMEMBER we are STRICTLV HEADQUARTERS on all CUT FLOWERS, SUPPLIES and XMAS GOODS. Orders booked now for
GREEN, HOLLV, MISTLETOE and other Holiday Goods. Send for our lists.

McKELLAR & WINTERSON
45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

FRANK GARLAND,
WHOI.ESAI.E OROWEKCand supper of

UT FLOWERS,
55.57 Wabash Avenue,

TEL. CENTRAL 3284. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 'Wabash Ave., Chicago,

*"°^"*^^.""G^^s;"ER•s? cut flowers
Two Dally Shipments from my greenhouses.
Fresh stock always ready for orders.
Write. Wire or Phone. Quick Service Given.

Mention The Review when you write.

Hoiton & Hunkel Co.,

Wholesale
Cut Flowers and Supplies

Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention The Review when you write

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co* ' GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Qegonia Gloire de Lorraine.
$15.00 per hundred; $140.00 per thousaud.

COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, L.

MICHIGAN

GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
WM. DILt-iER, Manager.

Wholesale Florist Commission,
Full line of Florists' Supplies and Decorations

Special attention to shipping orders.

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.

Cliicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

...FINE...

Lily Of the Valley
Now Ready. $4.00 and $3.00 per 100

JOHN WOLF, - - SAVANNAH, GA.
LoHK Distance Plione i;:i4.

ll.:-ntinn The Rfvjpw when ynu write.

Southern
Wild Smilax...

NEW CROP NOW KK.VDY.

{^AIiDWELI. THE WOODSMAN CO.,

EVEBQBEEN, ALA.

CHAS. D. BALL,

Valley! Valley! Valleyl liFfHfaiins, Etc.
The nNEST in large quantities

''""''" i-^PIThe FINEST in large quantities

al'ways on hand.

H. N. BRUNS.
Always mention the Florists' Revie'w when

'writing advertisers.

WHEN IN DOUBT
BUY FROM

^ ROBINSON
4 Dagger or
* Fancy Ferns,

Green or
Bronze Galax.

A No. 1 QUAIITT.
Write for prices on large quantities. 'We can

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
Tel. 2618 Main. 36 Court Sq., Boston, Slass.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,

PANiiS Veitchii
The best variegated Decorative Plant

(Jpsal Station. Penna. K. K., Germantown.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Pansics Worth Raising.
(NO MOBE SEED

Good Plants. $4.00 per 1,000; $2 50
500, - - .-., ,_ JO per

Cash with order.

. rant Ay. ,,
.Jersey City, N.J.

a can take Newark and N. Y. R. R. or
'

Av. trolley.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
vrhen 'Writinij Advertisera
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate for advertisenieiits nmler this Iieixl, lO cents a lino not. por insortion. Now a«lvs. and cliaiiges

must reach us by Wednesday uioruing- at latest to secure prajier elassificatiou in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.

AGERATUM.

& Son. White Mar:

ALTERNANTHERA.

Son, White Marsh, Md.
Altemantheras, red, rooted cuttings, 40c per

"" B. I. Rawlings. Quakertown, Pa.

ALYSSUM.

ARAUCARIAS.
lucaria excelsa, flne plants. 6-in. pots, 12
inches, 3 to 4 tiers, Jl.OO each; $12.00 per
6-in. pots, 24 inches, 4 to 5 tiers. $1.50

;
SIS.OO per doz. Isaac H. Moss, Govans-

ASPARAGUS.

pots, $6.00 per
30 to 36-in.. 4

mosus Nanus. Fine stock.
per 100. Sprengeri. 4-ln.
Boston Ferns, very bushy,

!-in. pots. $12.00 per 100. W. S.
Son, Carthage, N. Y.

SPRENGERI, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
PLUMOSUS, $3.60 per 100; $30.00 per 1000
Extra flne plants, ready to shift into 3%-lr

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.
laragus Sprengeri. 2iA-in., $2.50 per 100
per 1,000. A. plumosus, 4-in., $1.00 pel
$8.00 per 100. 2V4-in., $4.00 per 100; $35.01

n??-
'^^^^' ''°^° ^^ ^°y^^ Co., Spring

Asparagus SPRENGERI and PLUMOSUS

5-59 Clarendon

Asparagus, per 100: Sprengeri, 3-ln
$4.50; 4-in. pots. $8.00; plumosus nanus,
pots, $5.00. Dickerson & Belden, Box 275,

We have a flne lot of A. Sprengeri ana
losus for Thanksgiving decorations. Write u-
or sizes and prices. Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111,

Asparagus Sprengeri. strong plants, 2>4-in
pots, $1 25 per 100. Cash. Guaranteed first
class. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

W_H. ELI, K ITT. BRIGHTON, MASS.

Co.. Morris, III.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 214-in., $2.50 per 100.
Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich

ASPIDISTRA.
Pot-grown plants of ASPIDISTRA. The green

and variegated leaves. Have a large stock. In
perfect condition, of both. Leaves measuring
from 20 to 30 inches. Write for prices on above;
also prices on bulbs, roots and plants.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ. Princebay, N. Y.

Unde

AZALEAS.
Place your order new in, ,arlv shipment bv

freight and save htavy express charges later.
10-12 in. crowns. $ 4.50 per doz., $ 35.00 per 100.

12-14 In. crowns, 6.00 per doz., 45.00 per 100.

14-16 In. crowns. 7.50 per doz., 55.00 per 100.

16-18 in. crowns, 12.00 per doz., 90.00 per loO.

18-20 in. crowns, 25.00 per doz., 200.00 per 100.
20-24 in. crowns, 36.00 per doz., 300.00 per 100.
Mme. Van der Cruyssen is scarce this sea-

son, but we are in position to still supply
10 per cent of this variety In assorted lots.
H. A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila-

delphia, Pa.

AZALEAS, all sizes. Varieties: Vervaen-
eana, Simon Mardner and Van der Cruyssen,
$40, $50, $60, $70, $80, $90 and $100 per 100. Also
large plants to $5 each. Anton SchuUheis. P.
O. Box 78, College Point, New York City. Ask
for price list.

AZALEAS. We have a limited stock of well-
shaped plants at $4.50 per doz. for 10 to 12 in.

;

$6.00 per doz. for 12 to 14 in.; $7.50 per doz. for
14 to 16 in. Special prices for case lots.
W. W. BARNARD & CO., 161 Kinzie St.,

Chicago.

Azalea Amoena. one of the choicest hardy
dwarf shrubs. Two-year-old field-grown plants.
$25.00 per 100. From thumb pots, $5.00 per 100;
3%-in. pots. $12.00 per 100.

Samuel C. Moon. Morrisville, Bucks Co., Pa.

AZALEAS. The best

BEGONIAS.
BEGONIA GLOTRE DK LORRAINE, 2 and

2%-ln. pots. $15.00 per 100. Guaranteed good
healthy stock. Write for prices on large

ngs. $2.00 per

BERRIED PLANTS.
Jerusalem cherries. Suitable for 6 and

In. pots, from field, 10c per plant. Parkvi
Nurseries, Coney Island Ave., opposite Ne
kirk Ave.. Brooklyn N. Y.

1.00 per doz. Dana R. Her

BULBS.
Surplus HYACINTH bulbs, extra flne, select-

ed stock. White: Alba superbissima. Baron
von Thuyll, Grandeur a Merveille, Mme. Van
iler Hoop, etc. Blue: Argus, La Peyrouse,
Leonidas. etc. Red and rose: Norma, Lord
Macaulay. Gigantea, Roi des Beiges, etc. First
size. $6.25 per lOO: second size, $3.50 per 100." """-" - — st^

NARCISSUS. Von Sion, $1.50 per 100: $14.00
per l.ooo. Trumpet Major. $1.00 per 100; $<!.7-'

per l.OflO. Princeps or Ajax, 85c per 100; $7.75
per 1.000. All are flne, large bulbs. Send for
our bulb catalogue.
H. F. MICHELL. 1018 Market St., Philadel-

phia^

Dir

Japan-grown LILIUM LONGIFLORUM for
Easter, 6 to 9-ln., $2.00 per 100; choice selected
$2.25 per 100. W. E, King, East Santa Cruz.

NARCISSUS- 12 100 l.OOO

Trumpet Major, extra large. ..$0.15 $0.90 $8.B»
Von Sion, Mammoth dble. nose .20 1.75 16.00
Giant Princeps 15 .85 6.50
Stella Incomparable 15 .60 5.00
Mixed Single or Dble.. choicest
sorts 15 .75 6.00

Mixed Trumpets, superfine 15 1.00 7.00
HYACINTHS—
Blue French Roman 25 1.50 14.00
Dutch, extra 1st size, named.. .85 6.00
Dutch Mixed, separate colors.. .50 3.50 32.00

Dutch Roman or Miniature,
named 40 2.50 24.00

Jonquil Rugulosus, great forcer .10 .60 5.00

TULIPS in finest named sorts. 10 pi^r cent off
catalogue prices as long as stock last.s. Write
for quotations on large lots. (Cottage Maid,
D. de Parme, Chrysolora, D. v. Thol, Rosa-
mund!, Pottebakker, K. Kroon, La Candeur,
Imp. Rubrorum, Mon. Tresor, Parrots, Grelgl,

Lil. Longifiorum, Japan grown. 12 100 1,000
5x7 $0.40 $2.00 $17.00
6x8 50 3.00 25.0»
7x9 60 4.00 35.00

Early Longifiorum, Multifiorum.
5x7 50 3.00

Two weeks earlier, profuse
bloomer. 7x9 75 5.00 45.00

Lil. Auratum, Lil. Rubrum, Album, ready, In
8x9, 9x11, llxl2-lnch sizes.

Calla Richardia, Spotted Calla, extra strong
bulbs, 12 tor 50c; per 100, $3.00.

Very flne flowering bulbs, 12 for 40o; 100, $2.00.
Freesia Leichtlini, golden yellow, beautiful, per

100, 80c; per 1,000, $7.50. Send for our fall

H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barclay St.. New
York.

Calla bulbs, sound, full size; per 100 prepaid:
3 to 4-in. in circ, $3.00; 2"4 to 3-in. in circ,
$2.00; 2 to aVa-in. in circ. $1.00. Cash with or-
der. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fred Rafferty,
Hermosa Gardens, Santa Ana, Cal.

CALADIUMS, 40 best named sorts. Dry bulbs,
1% to 2% in. diam., $10.00 per 100. $90.00 per 1000;
1 to 1% in. diam., $8.00 per 100. $70.00 per 1,000.

Not less than 50 at above rate.
P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta. Ga.

Our wholesale price list of high class bulbs
for florists has been mailed to the trade. If
you have not received a copy send for one now.
J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., New
York.

Bulbs, Plants, Seeds. Hyacinths. Tulips. Nar-
cissus. Lilies, etc. Special prices on applica-
tion. James Vick's Sons. Rochester. N. Y.

Bulbs and plants for tall and spring delivery
quoted at a little above cost price. Just try it.

Hulsebosch Bros., Englewood. N. J.

TUBEROSE and CALADIUM esc. bulbs ready
Dec. 15. 1901. For prices write to Jno. F. Croom

'

it Bro.. Magnolia. N. C.

Bulbs, all kinds. Ask for special bulb list.

BOBBINK & ATKINS.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

CACTI.
14 thrifty plants, mailing sizes, true to name,

for $1.00. Cash only. Mrs. M. E. Patterson,
Glendale. Cal.

The Florists' Manual, by William Scott, la
a whole Library on Commercial Floriculture.
Sen! in your order now. Florists' Pub. Co.,

CALLA LILIES, Elliott's "Little Gem," flne
for florists' use. 4-in. pots. 5o each.
Mrs. L. P. Seaton. Richfield Springs, N. Y.

Cal las. Fragrance, Godfrey, Lemon Giant,
Yellow and Spotted. Crinums and Chlidanthus.
C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

CANNAS.
Egandale,
Crozy and

20 others. Write for prices, C. Betscher, Canal
Dover, Ohio.

Cannas, field-clumps cheap to reduce stock.
Crozy, Vaughan. Henderson. Canary Bird. Ask
for prices on hardy shrubs. Roney Bros.. West
Grove. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS.
CRESSBROOK, the PINK carnation tor
.-erybody, has never shown disease of any
ind and is an extra free bloomer, size of flow-
's, ordinary culture, 3 to 31/2 inches. Orders
jlivered in rotation on and after Jan. 1, 1902,

: the following piices;
plants J1.50 100 plants $10.00

plants 3.00 250 plants 25.00
plants 5.00 500 plants 37.50

1000 plants, $75.00.

C. WARBURTON, Fall River. Mass.

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

30.00 per 1.000

WIETOR BROS., Wholesale Growers
Flowers, 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

:ARN.\TI0NS. Rooted cuttings of the" fol

ving sorts in season. High grade stock a
ing market prices. Write for them.

White—Queen Louise and Lorna.
Scarlet—G. H. Crane.
Crimson—Roosevelt.

Pink—Crocker, Lord and Dorothy.
Light Pink—Morning Glory.

Fancy—Prosperity.
ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
Good healthy stock. Per 100

The Marquis, large plants $6.00
The Marquis, medium 4.00
Ethel Crocker, large plants 5.00
Ethel Crocker, medium 4.00
Mrs. Joost, medium -5.00

Bon Ton 5.00
EVENDEN BROS.. Williamsport. Pa.

CARNATION PLANTS.
170 Triumph. 12 Pingree.
40 Gold Nugget. 10 Chicago.

All good stock, $20.00 takes the entire lo
Iny part of them at 4c each.
D. C. NOBLE & CO., Columbia City. Ind.

Ltions. We escaped
our stock is in good

shape for benching. We have all the leading
varieties; lowest prices quoted on application.
W. E. Hall, Clyde. Ohio.

or unrooted carnation cuttings. For
ss and prices see display adv. in this
We prepay all charges and guarantee
rival of all plants. Mitting Floral Co.,

DANA R. HERRON. Clean. N. T.

Carnations, field-grown. Per 100: Genevieve
Lord. Crocker and Nugget. $5.00; Albertlni,
very fine plants. $3.00; McGowan and Cardinal,
$3.00. Brown & Canfleld. Springfield. III.

Carnations. We have left 20O Jubilee. 1.000

Eldorado. 500 Daybreak. 1st size, $4.50 per 100.

1.000 New York and 200 Scott, $5.00 per 100,
" ' " " Grand Rapids, Mich.

Fine field - grown plants of Marquis, E.
Crocker. Alma (new rose pink). Genevieve
Lord at $6.00 per 100. Armazlndy. $5.00 per 100.

C. Merkel & Son. Mentor. Ohio.

Strong field-grown Armazlndy, Bradt, White
Cloud and Evanston, $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per
1,000. Stock In extra fine shape. Poehlmann
Bros. Co.. Morton Grove. 111.

M. Schafer. 277 Balmoral

Carnations Crocker, Scott. Dana, Dean. Fire-
fly and Fisher. $4.00 per 100. Cash, please.
R. F. Tesson. West Forest Park, St. Louis,

Thrifty field carnations;
ready now. All the best
Geo. Hancock & Son. Grand Haven. Mich.

Strong, healthy plants of Joost and Crane,
$3.50 per 100. Crocker. Lord and Daybreak,
$3.00 per 100. Carl Rauth, Springfield. 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Cnrj'santhemums the best early varieties.

Kalb. Harry A. Parr. Polly Rose and Robt.
Halliday, strong, healthy stock plants. $1.25
p-^r doz.

: $S.0O per 100. Cash with order. K.
Melber, Tappan, N. Y.

Chrysanthemum stock plants true to nan
Timothy Eaton. Malcolm Lamond.
Goldmine, Mrs. E. D. Smith,

Mary Hill,

Primo
Hooper Pearson.

W^hite Fitzwygram, Yellow Fitzwygram,
Jerome Jones, Lady Harriott,

10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen.
Lucie Faure, Western King,
White Kobinson.

"
' "

Bonnafton,
Chadwick.

Bergmann. Johnson
Sunderbruch, Lvoiy,
Glory Pacific,

Fee du
60 cents per dozen.
Cash or C. O. D.

•W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Port Wayne. Ind.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, strong and
healthy. Early—Polly Kose. Glory of Pacific,

Robinson. ' Midseason—White and pink Ivory.
Evangeline. Pitcher, Golden Wedding. Shrimp-
ton. Wanamaker and Chadwick. Late—Bon-
naffon. Jerome Jones, Perrin and Maud Dean
at $1.25 per doz.. $8.00 per 100.

Florence Hayes. Frances Parks. H. J. Jones.
Nemesis. Bonita, Merza. Helen Bloodgood. R.
H. Pearson. C. H. Payne. Beau Ideal, Mrs.
Popham, white Bonnaffon and the earliest yel-
low, Hobson, at 25c per plant. Cash with order.
H. C. STEINHOFF, 578 Hudson Boul, West

Hoboken, N. J.

Chrysanthemum stock plants;
Col. D. Appleton 75c per dozen
Merza 75c per dozen
John K. Shaw 60c per dozen
B. Halliday 60c per dozen
Lady Harriott 60c per dozen
Chadwick 60c per dozen
Orders booked for rooted cuttings of T.

Eaton, W. Bonnaffon. Superba. Lavender
Queen, Robinson, Goldmine, Xeno. N. Pocket
and R. H. Pearson.

G. A. LOTZE. JR.. Glen Burnle. Md.

Chrysanthe pla
PAID. Timothy Eaton and Goldmine. 40c
each; Col. D. Appleton. T. L. Park. October
Sunshine and Monrovia (largest early yellow).
20c each; Yellow Fitzwygram, Chadwick,
Bergmann, Robinson and others. 10c each.
Cash. Order now.
COTTAGE GREENHOUSES. Litchfield. III.

Chrysanthemums. STOCK PLANTS, very
strong, from open ground, principally H. Rob-
inson. Marion Henderson, Kate Brown, some
O. P. Bassett. $8.00 pe
PAID. Cash with order.
EICHLING SEED AND NURSERY CO.,

Orleans, La.

EXPRESS PRE-

Field-grown mums and from bench. Col. D.
Appleton, 15c each, $1.50 per doz; W. H. Chad-
wick. Golden Wedding. October Sunshine, Yel-
low Queen and Yellow and White Fitzwygram,

Stock plants of Glory of Pacific. Vivland-
Morel. Murdock. Robinson. Bonnaffon. Chad-
wick, Buettner and Lincoln, $3.00 per 100. H. P.
Gerhardt. 27 Waterloo Ct.. Chicago.

EVENDEN BROS.. Wll

CINERARIAS.
nsplanted. ready

Cinerarias, 2-in., $2.00; 3-in.. $3.0

Cash. Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray A
N. Y.

Cash. Greene Underhill, Watertown, N. Y,

CLEMATIS.
10,000 Clematis paniculata. strong, field-grown,

tiust be sold; cheap. Send 10c for sample and
irices. Frank Jencek, Box 238, Newport, R. I.

Eleven CYCAS REVOLUTA. 9 to 21 stem;
15 to 30 leaves per plant; will close out enlir

lot of 11 plants for $150.00.

WALKER & MCLEAN. Youngstown. O.

large plant:
dltlon. 2 to 3-ft. stems, about E

2 to 3-ft. long, $25.00 each; th
James Morton, Clarksville, Ten

Cycas revoluta, 5 to 8 Ivs.. $t

10 Ivs.. $10.00 per doz. Cash.
Newark. Ohio.

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

CYCLAMEN.
XMAS PLANTS. Cyclamen persium splen-

dens giganteum. I offer a grand lot of these

at an exceptionally low price. No better Cy-
clamens are obtainable. I can furnsih them
in four colors, strong, well-grown plants in

bud. from 3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100; from 3%-In.

pots. $1.50 per doz.; per 100. $10; from 4-in.

pots, per doz.. $2; per 100. $15. I solicit your
patronage and guarantee satisfaction. Paul
Mader. East Stroudsburg. Pa.

, $40.00 per 1,000. 4-in.. $8.00 per 100;

$70.00 per 1,000. WTiltton & Sons, City and
Green Sts.. Utica. N. Y.

Cyclamen giganteum, 4-in., $12.00, 3-in., $7.00

per 100. Showing bud. Cash. C. L. Osborn,
Sidney. Ohio. ^^^

Cash. J. W.
Miller. Hatton, Pa.

CUT BLOOMS.
CHRYSANTHEMUM BLOOMS. 3.000 extra

blooms of yellow, white and pink, 5 to 10

inches in diameter. Will sell cheap. Mrs. B.

W. Starke, Florist. Troy. Ala.

^yPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS. Fine stock,

t of 2Vl-in. pots. $2.50 per 100. A. L. Miller,

ma lea Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias G. D. Alexis, A. D. Llvoni, Agnew.

Bruton, Purity. Storm King and 30 other select

sorts. Write for prices. C. Betscher, Canal
Dover. Ohio.

DAISIES.

DRAC/ENAS.
500 Dracaena Indlvisa, strong plants, o-ln.

pots. $10.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Louis Unverzagt. Springfield. III.

Dracaena indlvisa. per 100: 314-in. pots. $4.00:

4,in..pots._$6.00; 6-in. pots, $20.00. A. Schmitt.
Glenville. Ohio.

DRACAENA AUSTRALIS. extra strong,
field-grown. $7.00 per 100.

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL. Richland. Cal.

ERICAS a specialty. Anton Schultheis. P.
O. Box 78, College Point. New York City.
Write for 'price list.

FERNS.
ready

J. Baldwin. New-

Boston ferns, very bushy from pot 1

for repotting, 5-ln., 25c; 6-ln., 40c; 8-ln., $1.00;

9-ln., $1.50. These are magnificent plants and
sure to please. Nephrolepis Wittboldii, ready
for repotting, 4-In.. $3.r"

per doz. Cash, please,
ark. Ohio.

Assorted ferns for tern dishes. Strong plants
out of fiats. $1.10 per 100 by mail. $1.00 by ex-
press; 214-ln.. $2.50 (express); 3-in.. $5.00; 4-ln.,

$8.00. Pterls tremula compacta (new fern),

strong and compact grower, 2Vi-ln.. $5.00; 4-In.,

$15.00 per 100. Try It. C. G. Papsch, Moores-
town. N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN'*^ OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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FERNS-Continued.
BOSTON PERNS.

Each. 10 100

i'i-in. pots J0.25 J2.00
S-ln. pots oc .45 4.00
6-ln. pots 23c 2.10 20.00
6-ln. pots 32c 3.10 30.00
7-ln. pots S5C 6.20 60.00
Strong plants from bench ready for 2 and

3 In. pots, $2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.

100 choice ferns, from flats, mailed for $1.25;
$10.00 per 1,000 by express. Ten best sorts—
davallla, adlantum, pterls, lomaria, nephro-
dlum, lygodlum, etc., etc. Fill a 2-ln. pot at
once and make fine plants by autumn. John
H. Ley. Good Hope, Washington, P. C.

Boston ferns, 6-in. pots, 20 to 25 fronds, $1..'>0

per doz. ; $10.00 per 100. 4-ln., 10 to 12 fronds,
75c per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 2'ii-ln., strong, $3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1,000. Cash. John A. Doyle
Co., Springfield, Ohio.

A. caplUs veneris Imbrlcatum, 2H-ln., $3.00;
3-in., $5.00 per 100. Nephrolepis cordlfoUa, 3-
In.. $3.00 per 100. N. davalUoldes furcans, 6-
In. pans. 60c each; $6.00 per doz. Nathan Smith
& Son. Adrian. Mich.

Hardy ferns for cultivation. Try them in
your planting; they will thrive and increase In
beauty where other plants fall. Catalogue of
these and other hardy plants. Edw. Gillett,
Southwlck, Mass.

To make room. Boston ferns from bench,
a tew hundred left, bushy plants, 14 fronds
and up, ready for 7-ln. pots, $18.00 per 100; run-
ners, $1.00 per 100. Wm. H. Kuld. Norwood,

WILCOX. Council Bluffs. Iowa.

special trade

Boston or Swords. 2^-in. pots, $3.00; 4-ln.
pots, $8.00 per 100. C. M. Niufter, Springfield.
Ohio.

FORGET-ME-NOT.

FUCHSIAS.

GERANIUMS.
GERANIUMS.

Standard sorts. $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1.000.

Newer sorts, $3.00 per 100, $20.00 per 1,000.

ean Viaud and M. de Castellane. $3.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. Northern-grown stock. Strong
rooted cuttings of S. A. Nutt. Mme. Bruant.
mixed pink and others. $1.25 per 100. $11.00 per
1,000; Mme. Salleroi. 50c per 100; SANTO-
LINAS, 50c per 100; HELIOTROPES, $1.60 per
100. B. B. BL.A.IR. Charlevoix. Mich.

Geraniums, rooted cuttings, $1.50 per
$10.00 per 1,000. Leading varieties, ass.
White, pink, scarlet and crimson; sing
double. Cash with order. Satisfaction
anteed. H. P. Gerhardt, 27 Waterloo

15.000 geraniums from 2Vi-in. pots. S. A.
Nutt, A. Riccard, F. Perkins, Hill. Beaute
Poltevlne. La Favorite, La France and Mme.
Jaulln, $1.50 per 100. Guaranteed in first-class

Cash. Buckley Plant Co., Spring-

Geraniums. Thirty varieties, all colors, sin-
gle and double; August struck, out of 2'/^-in.,

"in few days, $3.00 per lOO; $25 per
1000. -Keller, Mt. Hope Flori Rochester, N."

F. Soarles, Nashu
Best double varieties, 2Vo-in.. $2.50 per

J20.00 per 1,000. Cash. John A. Dovie
epringfleld, Ohio.

Geraniums. All the leading varieties. Write
Greene & Underhlll. Watertown. N. Y.

Geraniums. 25 excellent sorts. Begonias, et.

C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

GLADIOLI.
GLADIOLI. A strictly high-class collection,

embracing Betscher's, Childsi, Groff's, Le-
moine's, Van Fleet's and other choice hybrids.
Adlami, CruentUs, Draco, Papllio and other
rare species. Extra white and light, white and
light pinks, etc. Augusta, Ben Hur, May,
White Lady and other select named sorts.

PEERLESS STRAIN. A high-class strain
embracing all types especially selected for crit-

ical culturlsts. PREMIER STRAIN. A high-
class commercial mixture fully 60 per cent
light shades; no cheap nor undesirable stock.

CRAWFORD'S STANDARD mixture, similar
to Premier strain. Special rates on large lots

for planting; also 150 bushels of fine bulblets.

Send list of wants for prices. QUALITY IS
OUR EVERY CONSIDERATION.

C. BETSCHER, Canal Dover, Ohio.

GLADIOLUS MAY, the best light variety in

the world for cut flowers. Rare chance to se-

cure small seed stock strictly true to name.
25,000 May, 9-16 and less, $2.50 per 1,000 In or-

ders of not less than 5,000. 10,000 May, % to

m. $5.50 per 1.000 in lots of 1.000; a .great part
of this size will bloom next season. 6.000 May.
VA and larger, all blooming sizes. $7.00 per 1.000

in lots of 1,000. Also my entire stock, all sizes,

of CERES, MME. MONERETT and LULU.
No samples unless stamps are sent to pay for
same and postage. Terms: Cash

HARDY PLANTS.
HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS.

Per
Achillea, "The Pearl," S'A-ln. pots 1

Achillea Filipendulina, 3M,-in. pots
Achillea roseum, 3Vi-in. pots
Adonis Vernalis. field-grown
Agrc^temma Onronaria, field-grown
ARrosti-nima Fi.'.s Jovis. field-grown
,\ 1 , 1 1 1 n -

, \ . 1 1
1
- Oorapacta. field-grown . .

.

.\!,. II ..
: .

I IS, SVi-in. pots
,\:i'li' II i • II, 3%-ln. pots

Aqiii!' - M < III \ in ilia, field-grown
Aquilesia Coerulta. field-grown
Aquilegia Glandulosa. field-grown
Aquilegia Vervaneana. field-grown
Aquilegia Vulgaris, mixed, field-grown
Aquilegia Vulgaris, double white, field-

grown
Arabis Alpinus, SVA-in. pots
Armeria Martima, SVi-in. pots
Artemisia, 3i^-in. pots
Arundo Donax Var., S^^r-in. pots
Asclepias Tuberosa, 3V4-ln. pots
Aster Alpinus, field-grown
Aster Alpinus. 3y2-in. pots
Aster Novae Anglae, SMi-in. pots
Aster Pyramidalis Hybrids, field-grown....
Aster Pyramidalis Hybrids, 3%-in. pots....

Astilbe Japonica, field-grown
Berberry, common, field-grown
Bocconia Cordata, field-grown
California Privet, 2 to 3 ft., field-grown....
Calycanthus Floridus, field-grown
Campanula Compacta Alba, field-grown
Caryopteris Mastacanthus, 3%-in. pots
Chrysanthemum, Hardy, 4 colors, field-

ClllNSrl Plen

fleld-

Corfnpsis I>anr-,.iil:itii. o' .-in. pots
Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandiflora, 314-I

Delphin

Delphinium Elatum Hybridium, field-grown
Delphinium Formosum. blue, field-grown... '

Delphinium Sinensis Album, field-grown

Forgythia Viridissir
Funkia Coerulea. 5y
Funkia Lancitolia. I

Funkia Sleboldll Var., 3V4-ln. pots 4.M
Funkia Subcordata Grandiflora, 5-ln. pots.. 4.60
Galllardia Grandiflora. 3V4-in. pots 3.00
Geranium Iberloum. 3%-ln. pots 8.00
Geranium Maculatum, 3V4-ln. pots 3.00

German Iris, assorted. 3'/4-ln. pots 3.00
Geutn Atros.anKulnt'Urn, field-grown 4.00
C'.ri- ii.liiki I'rui('-n1:i' t Held-grown 4.00

1

i Ml I
,

l-in. pots 3.60
I

:
ml

, .
I

.
I

:

I

, l-in. pots 3.60

Hlbi.
.... 3.C

Hydr.ii, I I
,

I i;randlflora, small.. 4.00
Hyili HI I ,;

, ,
,

I ;iandlflora. large... 12.00
Ibcris .11 In. pots 3.00
Ibcrls j^ iiii" I \ 11. n , n. Id-grown 4.00
Iris Kaempferii, 8 fine sorts, field-grown... 4.00

Iris Pumila. 314-ln. pots 3.00

Iris. Siberian, fleld-grown 4.00

Kerria Japonica, field-grown 6.00
Lathyrus Latitollus, 3%-ln. pots 3.00
Lavendula Vera, 3^4-ln. pots T.. 3.00

Linum Perenne, 3%-ln. pots 3.00
Lobelia Cardinalis, 314-ln. pots 3.00

Lychnis Chalcedonlca. field-grown 4.00

Lychnis, double rose, 3-ln, pots 4.00

Lychnis Viscaria Splendens, fleld-grown— 4.00

Matricaria, Double White, fleld-grown 4.00

Monarda Dldyma, 3%-in. pots 3.00

Myosotls Palustris, 3'^-in. pots 3.00

Oenothera Frazerii, 3^-in. pot 3.00
Paeonies, Red, Pink, Rose, field-grown 9.00
Papaver Bracteatum, 3%-ln. pots 3.00
Pardanthus Chinensls, 3%-in. pots 3.00
Pentstemon Barbatus, fleld-grown 4.00
Pentstemon Gloxinioides, fleld-grown 4.00
Phlox Decussata. field-grown 4.00
Hector, Queen, Diplomate, Amor, Cross of
Honor, Richard Wallace, Epopee, Edith,
Bouquet, Mme. P. Langier, Aurora Bore-
ale, Alceste, Caran de Ache, and small
numbers of other varieties.

Phlox Subulata Alba, SVi-in. pots 3.00
Phlox Subulata Rosea, 3',&-in. pots 3.00
Physostegia Virginiana, field-grown 6.00

Platycodon Grandifiorum, 31^-in. pots 3.00

Platycodon Grandifiorum, Blue, 3>4-in. pots 3.00

Platycodon Grandifiorum, White, 3%-ln.

Platycodon Marisil, 3-in. pots
Primula Japonica, field-grown
Primula Japonica, 3?^.-in. pots
Primula Verls Elatior, field-grown
Primula Verls Elatior, 3%-in. pots
Pyrethrum, Double Mixed, 3-ln. pots
Pyrethrum Roseum, field-grown
Ribes, Flowering Currants, field-grown
Rudbeckia, Golden Glow, field-grown
Rudbeckia Newmanii. 3y2-in. pots
Sanguinea Canadensis. 3%-in. pots
Solidago Canadensis. 3%-in. pots
Salvia Pratensis. fleld-grown
Sambucus Aurea. fleld-grown
Scabiosa Caucasia, fleld-grown
Spiraea. Anthony Waterer. 3i/i-in. pots
Spiraea Thunbergii. field-grown
Spiraea Van Houtteii. fleld-grown
Statice Latlfolia. field-grown
Tradescantia Virginica. S'/^-in. pots
Trillium Grandiflorum, 3'/t-ln. pots
Tritoma Grandiflora. 3^-in. pots
Valeriana, mixed, field-grown
Veronica Officinalis, 3^-ln. pots
Yucca Filamentosa, strong, fleld-grown
Yucca Filamentosa, extra heavy, fleld-

grown
EDWARD B. JACKSON. Stamford, Con

PRICES ON APPLICATION.
100,000 One-year-old Privet. 12 to 18-ln., 2

40.000 Two-year-old Privet. 2 to 2%-ft.. 4 to 8
branched.

5.000 Horse Chestnut. 4. 6. 6 and 7-ft.

2.000 Maple Sugar. 12 to 15-ft.

2,600 Maple Norway, 12 to 15-ft.

1,400 Linden, 9 to 10-ft.

600 Willow (Weeping, American), 7 to 8-ft.

600 Junipers (Irish), for boxes or tubs, 4 to
5-ft.

400 Yucca Filamentosa, for boxes or tuba.
large clumps.

2,000 Variegated Vlnca Vines, 3 to 4-ft.. long;

2,500 Honeysuckle and Golden, 4-

1,200 Iris (Japan), In .

1,000 Hydrangea Otaksa, 2-year-oId, bushy, (

to 12 branches.
C. RIBSAM & SON. Trenton, N. J.

HYDRANGEA Paniculata Grandiflora. We
have acres of this indispensable shrub—per-
haps the largest stock in America. We offer
plants of the highest grade. 1 to 2 ft., $7.00

per 100. $60.00 per 1,000; 2 to 3 ft., $10.00 per
"1.00 per 1,000. No charge for packing.

We all

standard varieties of Shrubs. Hardy Climbing
Vines, Violets, one million young Roses. In all

varieties, and Chrysanthemums. We aim to
have every plant worth growing. Send us your
list for quotations. The Dingee & Conard Co.,
West Grove. Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PARTIAL LIST OP SURPLUS STOCK.
All transplanted, fleld-grow: -'' '— '

20 of a kind supplied
taken sv stock being

Not less than

Send for

600 Aquilegia Chrysantha, at 5c <

100 Aquilegia Sibirica, at 4c.

200 Anchusa Italica, 3o.

600 Aquilegia oxysepala, earliest

100 Anemone Pulsatilla, 8c.

600 Aspldium Goldianum, 6c.

300 Callirrhoe involluorata. 4c.

200 Cassia Marilandica, 5c.

200 Camassia Cusiokii, 6c.

200 Clematis Davidiana. 5c.

300 Cypripedium parvlflorum, 6c.

300 Cypripedium candidum, 8c.

300 Cypripedium pubescens, 6c.

600 Cypripedium montanum. 6c.

400 Clematis Virginiana, 4c.

200 Dicentra eximia, 4o.

200 Dracocephalum altaiense. 4c.

400 Delphinium grandiHorum. 4c

100 Dianthus barbatus, Ic.

100 Echinops ritre, 5c.

fine stock of the hardy lily

urdett, Clifton. New York.

HELIOTROPE.

Son, White Marsh, Md.

Heliotropes, 2%-;

HIBISCUS.

erzagt, Springfield,

HYDRANGEAS.

;; , ,,,,,,. , ,1

,
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PALMS-Continued
fALMS. Strong, hardy stock.

ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 plants together, 4-

in.. 25c; 6-ln.. 75c and 11.00; 8-ln., $-'.00 and

iCENTIA BELMORBANA, 4-ln., 35, 40 and
60c; 0-ln.. 75c and $1.00; S-in., fj.OO. 3 plants

together, bushy and handsome, 6-in., $1.50; 7-

in.. $2.00; 8-ln.. $3.00 and $3.50.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 4-ln.. 35 and 40o;

6-ln.. 75c; 3 plants together. S-ln.. $2.50 and

' LaTANIA BORBONICA. 4-ln.. 25c; 6-in.. 50

and 75c; S-in., $1.50.

DRACAENA TERMINALIS. C-in., 50c.

FICUS EL.\STICA, G-in., 50 and 75c.

I'ANDANUS UTILIS, 4-in.. 20c; 5-in., 35c.

PANDANUS VEITCHII, Cocos Weddeiiana,
Dracaena Sanderiana. etc., in popular sizes.

A large stock of strong and healthy young
plants, in 2^ and 3-in., pots. o( all kinds.

Send for descriptive price list.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
12 100

5-in pots, 5 to 7 leaves $4.50 $35.00

KENTIA BELMORBANA.

s. G leaves $ 4.6(

s 7 leaves 8.0(

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.

-in pels. 15 inches high $3.00 $22.50
-in. pots. IS inches high 5.0O 40.00

-In. pots, 20 inches high 9.00 70.00

-in. pots. 24 inches high 15.00 120.00

WALTER RBTZER & CO.. 2045-59 Clarendon

. fQLLWORTH CO.,..Mil'

For Sale~l extra fine specimen plant ot
PHOENIX RECLINATA; height, 12 ft.; diam-
eter. 12 ft. Make us an offer.

MANGELSDORF BROS. CO., Atchison. Kan.

H. M. Totman. Randolph. Vt.

each. John Welsh Youn.?,

Palms, per 100: Lantania borbonica. 2>4-in.,

$3.5C; Kentias Belmoreana and Forsteriana. 3-

in.. $12.50. Morris Floral Co.. Morris. 111.

Kentias in all sizes. Ask for special trade
ist.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds

PANSY PLANTS ot the famous DIAMOND
STRAIN. The best strain ot the German type,

largest size, perfect form, thick velvety petals
and the greatest variety of rich and odd colors

and markings. Fine, stocky, field-grown plants
from the seed bed, all varieties, mixed. $4.00

per 1,000; $2.25 for 600 by express. By mail
postpaid, 75c per 100. Cash with order.
PANSIES a SPECIALTY for over 25 years.

L. W. GOODELL. Pansy Park, Dwight, Mass.

50.000 PANSY plants of the finest mixture.
Nice, stocky plants at $3.00 per 1.000; extra
strong selected plants, $4.00 per 1,000. Red and
white DAISIES, 60c per 100. Best FORGET-
ME-NOTS, 60c per 100. A. Wenlsch, Dun-
comhe Ave.. WllUamsbridge. N. Y. City.

Finest strain of Giant Trimardeau. mixed.
50c per 100 by mail; $3.00 per 1.000 by express.

GIANT MME. PERRET. This is the most
wonderful improvement yet for size, color and
perfection of form ot flowers. A grand mar-
ket sort 65c per 100 by mail; $5.00 per 1.000.

by

ansplanted
plants. $10.00 per 1100. We guarantee safe ar-

rival of plants. Mitting Floral Co., Loomis.

Giant Trimardeau from Drcer's seed. F
plants, $3.00 per 1000. By mail, iOc per
Cash, please. R. Kilbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

Good, strong Trimardeau pansy plant
per lOO by mail; by express^ $4.00 per
Harry Whit Holland, Ind.

Pansies worth raising. Good plants, $4.00 per
100; $2.50 per 600. Cash. Chr. SoUau, 199 Grant
Ave.. Jersey City. N. J.

Giant pansies, 20 best colors assorted, 50c per
100. $4.00 per 1000. Cash. Van Aken Bros..
Coidwater, Mich.

per 1.000. J. F.

PETUNIAS.

PRIMROSES.
Primrose I'n!l,.sii. or H.iby. io bloom. 2Vi-

in.. $2.00 per 100. Nathan Smith & Son. Adrian.
Mich.

7 ft.. $9.00. 7 to 8 ft.. $10.00.

MYRTLE VInca minor. $1.25 per 100; $10.00
per 1.000. Privet cuttings, $8.50 per 10.000.

Cash with order. Packing free.
ATLANTIC COAST NURSERIES. Office 606

4th Ave.. Asbury Park. N. J.

A bargain in 2-year-old roses. Good, strong
plants, $5.00 per 100;

Winnie Davis, White La France,
Perle, D. ot Albany,
La France, Roger Lambelln.
Kaiserin. C. Soupert.
Maman Cochet. Cochet,
Gen. Jacqueminot, and many others.

Jos. Laihr & Son, Springfield. Ohio.

HELEN GOULD, or Baldiun. Although the
identity of this rose is in dispute we were so
satisfied with it that we planted it largely.
Plants from 214-ln. pots. March and April de-
livery. 12 for $3.00; 100 for $20.00; 500 for $90.00;

1000 for $150. or — - -

Natick, Mass.
Waban Rose Conservatorl

Rose plants at reduced prices to make root
Strong healthy stock. Brides, very large,
in., $5.00; Brides. Gates and Maids, 3-ln., $2.i

Brown & Canfield. Springfield, 111.

Choice hardy H. P. roses
popular kinds, field-grown;
$1.25 per doz.. $8.00 per :

Bloomington, III.

W. H. Gullett & Sons,

Roses. Brides and Maids. 3-in. pots, $3.00 per
00. Brides and Maids, GRAFTED, 4-in. pots.
12.00 per 100. Walker & McLean. Youngstown.

Forest Park, St. Louis, Mo.

Roses. H. P. roses. Crimson Ramblers, I
:. roses. Ask for special list of prices.
BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford. N. J.

Fine, strong 3-year-oId field-grown White
Maman Cochet. $10.00 per 100. Isaac H. Moss,
Govanstown, Baltimore, Md.

C, $1.60 I

per 100. Cash.

RUBBER PLANTS.
5 large rubber trees, fine plants, 7 to 8 ft.

high. $G.O0 each; the 6 for $25.00. Will ex-
change for small palms or ferns. James Mor-
ton. Clarksville. Tenn.

Ficus elastica. $3.00. $4.00 and $6.00 per
Extra large, 4 ft. high, full of leaves,
per doz. Louis Unverzagt. Springfield.

Salvia Bonfire, ^'a-in.. i

Splendens and Salvia Bon
5Uc per 100; by mail GOc.

Jr.. & Son. White Marsh,

l.m per 100. Salvia
ire. rooted cuttings.
Cash. R. Vincent,

England's Prize Strain of CYCLAMEN GI-
GANTEUM seed grown by an English special-
ist. We offer the following choice varieties at
40c for 50 seeds; 75c for 100 seeds; Crimson
Queen, rich maroon; Dixon Hartland, pure
white, claret base; Duke of Connaught, superb
cherry color: Rosy Morn, rose, claret base;
White Swan, grand flower and profuse bloom-
er; English Prize Mixed, comprising the above

perb varieties.

Just received from Australia, fresh 1901 crop
KENTIA seed. Belmoreana and Forsteriana,
either, 100 seeds, 50c; 1.000 seeds. $4.00. AS-
PARAGUS SPRENGERI. fresh crop. 100 seeds.

5. $2.00. CYCLAMEN per. gig..

MICHELL'S Mammoth VERBENAS, colors
bright and pleasing. Scarlet, white, blue and
pink, also choicest mixed, ^A oz.. 50c: 1 oz.,
$1.50.

H. F. MICHELL, lOlS Market St.. Philadel-
phia. Pa.

FRESH SMILAX SEED, 25c per oz.; J2.00 per
lb. Write for prices in quantity.
Order taken for Cobaea scandens and As-

paragus Sprengerl.
Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd, Ventura-by-the-

Sea, Cal.

New crop now ready. Pansy, superb mixed,
H-oz., 76c.; oz., $5.00. Cineraria, Giant Prize,
trade pkt., 60c. Cyclamen. Cailfomla Giant.
1.000 seeds, $6.00. Write tor fall catalogue.
W. C. Beckert. Allegheny. Pa.

Our wholesale price list of high-class seeds
for florists has been mailed to the trade. It
you have not received a copy send for one now.
J. M. Thorburn & Co.. 36 Cortlandt St.. New
York.

KENTIA SEED (Belmoreana). $3.50 per 1,000;

$30.00 per 10,000. Extra large, fine, sound seed;
direct importati(

Jackson & Perki: Newark, New York.

New SWEET PEA seed. California Blue
Bell and California Red Eye. 30c oz.. $4.00 per
lb.; '4 lb. at lb. rate. Mitting Floral Co.,
Loomis. Cal.

Wliolesale price lists for fiorists and market

W. Atiee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

PALM SEED by mall. Oreodoxa regia and
oleracea. 20o per 100; $1.00 per 1.000. Soar
Bros.. Little River. Fla.

SHAMROCKS.
SHAMROCK (true Irish). Tritolium minus.

:i4-ln.. ready Nov. 1, $5.00 per 100.

S. MUIR. 3530 Michigan Ave.. Chicago.

You will find ALL the BEST offers ALL the
ime in the Review's Classified Advs.

SMILAX.

Cash. Morris

SUCCULENTS.
Cotyledons. Echeveria Callfornica. Crassulas.

Rochea Palcata. Kleinia articuiata. Rhipsalls.
Bryophyllum calyclnum (life leaf). Stapellas,
Epiphyllums. 65c per doz. Cash. Mrs. M. E.
Patterson. Glendale. Cal.

SWAINSONA.

PLEASE MENTION THE REYIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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UMBRELLA PLANTS.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Transplanted Grand Rapids LETTUCE

PLANTS grown from our own choice, selected
seed, $2.00 per 1,000, $9.00 per 5,000. Cash. The
Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Vegetable plants. Cabbage and lettuce, all

the leading varieties, cheap in large lots. Write
for price. J. S. Linthicum, Woodwardsville, A.
A. Co., Md.

Grand Rapids lettuce plants, from Living-
ston's superior strain, 15c per 100, $1.25 per 1000.

Cash. Chas. Pommert, Amelia, Ohio.

Vegetable plants. All vegetable plants in
their season, by the 100, 1,000 or 10,000. R. Vin-
cent, Jr., & So: —White Marsh, Md.

VERBENAS.
VERBENAS. Fall propagation; mammoth

varieties including BEAUTY OF OXFORD;
strong stock, 214-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100. S,
Mulr, 3530 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

)00 rooted cuttings of our finest varieties
ready. Price: $2.50 per 100; $30.00 per
J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Vlnca var., rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1.000. 2Vi-ln., $2.00 and $2.60 per lOO.

Cash or C. O. D. Greene & Underbill, Water-
town, N. T.

Vlnca variegata. Field-grown, elegant
plants, 3 to 4 feet long, $3.00 per 100. Cash.
Henry Engler, 4651 Lancaster Ave.. Phlla.

VrNES.
100.000 VINES.

Ampelopsis Quinquefolla. Eutra strong, 3

years, field grown, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1,000.

Ampelopsis Veltchll. Extra strong, 2 years,
field grown, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1,000;

strong, 3 years, 4-ln. pots, $8.00 per 100.

Clematis Panlculata. 1 year, field grown.
43.60 per 100, $20.00 per 1.000; 3 years, strong.
Held grown, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1.000.

Ivy, English. 2 years, strong, from 4-ln.

pots, 3 feet, $10.00 per 100, $80.00 per 1.000; 3

years, strong, 4-ln. pots, 4 to B feet high, $15.00

per 100, $125.00 per 1,000.

Honeysuckle. Aurea Reticulata. Brachy-
poda, Halllana. Japonica or Evergreen. 2

years, strong, field grown, $5.00 per 100, $40.00

per 1,000; 3 years, strong, field grown, $6.00

per 100, $50.00 per 1.000. Send stamps for sam-

MOUNT AIRY NURSERIES,
7356 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia, Pa,

THADDEUS N. TATES & CO.

VIOLETS.
Violets. Princess of Wales, field-grown, $5.00

per 100. California, field-grown, $4.00 per 100.

The above are in bud and bloom. Nathan
Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Field-grown Marie Louise, perfectly clean
and healthy, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. Cash,
please. Sample by mail 10c. R. Kllbourn,
Clinton N. T.

B .Campbell. Cochranvllle, Pa.

Violets. BOO Swanley White and Lady Camp-
bell from 2^4-ln. pots, $2.00 per lOO. Crabb &
Hunter. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Princess of Wales violets. 2Vi!-tn.. $3.00

00; $25.00 per 1,000. Cash. C. Merkel &
Uentor. Ohio.

Field-crown violets. 6.000 Lady Campbell and
10,000 Princess of Wales. Wm. Sim, Cllfton-
dale, Mass.

MARIE LOUISE violets, strong plar
per 100. Mrs. L. P. Seaton, Richfield
N. T.

TO EXCHANGE.

5 to 6 ft., 15c; Norway Spruce. 2 ft., bushy,
10c; Lombardy Poplar, 6 ft., 10c; extra fine
bushy Scott carnations, B-in. pots, 6 to 9
shoots, 5c; 6-in. pots, 15 to 25 shoots, 8c.

A. Urig, Florist, Alliance, Ohio.

To Exchange—5 large Rubbers at
for small palms and ferns. Jame;
Clarksvllle, Tenn.

COLD STORAGE.
Valley pips for December forcing; few bos€

left of our best H. C. grade, by the box c

2,500 only at $36.25. less 5 p. c. Cash.
A. Rolker & Sons, 52 Dey St., N. Y. City.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

Boxes. Holt

; & Co.. 117-123 Market St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.

Tillandislas. Pineapple Plants
Lowest prices; most liberal terr
SEMINOLE PALM CO., Hair

We are booking advance orders for Bouquet
Green. Holly and Christmas decorations. Will
make Interesting prices.
W. W. Barnard & Co.. 161 Kinzle St. Chicago.

Fancy and Dagger ferns always on hand.
Also a full line of hardy ferns, moss, bouquet
green, laurel festooning, etc. H. M. Robinson
& Co., 36 Court Square. Boston. Mass.

Long-needle Pines, Magnolia foliage. Holly,
Palm crowns and Palm leaves. For first-

class stock and low prices write Southern
Evergreen Co.. Geneva. Ala.

Dagge.* or Fancy ferns, 75c per 1000. Laurel
festooning, 4, 5 and 6c per yard. Crowl Fern
Co.. MiUington. Mass.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to

Kellar & Winterson. 45. 47. 49 Wabash
Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
PURE BONE MEAL—The brand we are sell-

ing has no superior. 60 lbs.. $1.00; 100 lbs.,

$2.00; 200 lbs., $3.50; 1,000 lbs., $14.00; ton, $27.00.

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE—One of
the most effective fertilizers. Price, per sack
of about 2 bushels, weighing 90 to 100 lbs.,

$1.50; 500 lbs., $5.00; ton, $15.00.

HORN SHAVINGS—Especially useful where
bedding plants are largely grown. 25 lbs.,

$1.00; 100 lbs., $3.50; 1,000 lbs., $26.00.

E. H. HUNT, 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
VIOLET TIN FOIL, 50 cents a lb.; 10 lbs.

for $4.50. VIOLET CORDS and TASSELS, all

Dlors. Samples cheerfully forward-
ed requ
RIBBONS! RIBBONS! RIBBONS! For

every conceivable purpose In the florists' busi-
ness. All widths, shades and qualities. Color
card and samples forwarded. A postal card
does it.

E. H. HUNT. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

GALAX LEAVES.

dress the Introdu
Harlan P. Kelsey,

318 Tremont, BIdg.,
Boston, Mass.

Reduction In price of Bronze Galax.
DELIVERED FREE anywhere In U. £

tor ONE DOLLAR per thousand.
American Rose Co., W^ashlngton. D. C

The new green GALAX shipped by express;
quality good. Bronze GALAX shipped from
cold storage, New York. Write for prices. J.

G Loven. Montezuma. N. C.

Write for

GARDEN TOOLS.

GLASS, ETC.
Twemlow's Old English Glazing Putty, Seml-

Llquld, made only In America by Hammond's
Paint and Slug Shot Works, FlshklU-on-Hud-

Try LUCAS for Glass, Paint and Putty.
4 pamphlets on Glass tell you all about It.

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO., Philadelphia, Ps

Improved greenhouse glazing points, positive-
ly the best made. Chas. T. Slebert, Station B.
Pittsburg, Pa.

Importers and Jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 ~ "

HOSE.
made by Boston
:hlcag -

-

Good Hose. J. G. & A. Esler, Saddle River, N, j7

Penn Rubber Co,, 1 St.. Phlla., Pa.

HOT BED SASH.
Pure cypress HOT-BED SASH, size 3 ft, 4 In.

X 6 ft., at special low price of $10.00 per dozen
while stock lasts. Try a sample dozen. Cash.
The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus. Ohio.

INSECTICIDES.
NIkoteen. Does not Injure the most sensitive

ilants. Indorsed by prominent florists. Used
or fumigation or spraying. Indoors or out.
00 lbs. of tobacco In one pint of NIkoteen.

Circular tree.
Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

Standard Pots. We are now ready to supi
a superior quality of pots In unlimited quan
ties. Catalogues and price lists furnished
application.

A. H. Hews & Co., North Cambridge. Mass

The Whilldin Pottery Co., Incorporated, Man-
ufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia, Long
Island City., N, Y., Jersey City, N. J.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Son, 361-363 Herndon St.
(near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Bed Standard Pots. Write for prices; we will
surprise you. The Zlegler Filter & Pottery Co..
Toledo. Ohio.

Bed Standard Pots, wide bottoms, well
burned and porous. Reduced prices.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

RAFFIA FIBER.
Always on hand. Best Madagascar, 10 lb.

lots. $1.60; 100 lb. lots. $12.00. Prices bale lota
on application. A. Rolker & Sons, 62 Dey St.,
N. Y. City.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Wby not buy your Sphagnum Moss from first

hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per
cent. Prices, single bale, 75c; 10-bale lots, $5.60.
Send for sample bale. Z. K. Jewett & Co.,

TIN FOIL.

Palen Co.. Kingston. N. Y.

TOBACCO STEMS.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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WIRE SUPPORTS
Thaden'3 Wire Tendril

zontal wlre8 as well i

tlons. chrysanthemums, etc. Easily put
oft and are durable. Sample

100, prepaid, for 60c. H. Thade

BALTIMORE.
The meeting of the club October 28 was

largely attended and lively. The exhibi-

tion cdmmittee reported a large number

of special premiums secured for the show

to be held Nov. 13 to 16. A new consti-

tution and by-laws was adopted. W.
Paul Binder exhibited a new deep pink

chrysanthemum named Mrs. Wm. Fraser

and a fine new white variety named Mrs.

Jack 0. Stafford. A certificate of merit

was awarded.

Lowell, Mass.—H. B. Green celebrat-

ed his sixth anniversary by throwing

his greenhouses open to the public for

three days and on the last day gave a

special invitation to children, present-

ing each little one with a bulb of some

kind and instructions for growing it.

New Yokk.—The old firm of J. M.
Thorburn & Co. has been incorporated

under the state law with a capital stock

of $300,000. The directors are F. W.
Bruggerhof, E. E. Bruggerhof and Emily
Thorburn.

Bloomington, III.—The Funk Bros.

Seed Co. has been incorporated with a

capital stock of $25,000. The new com-

pany will raise field seeds and breed up
corn, oats, cow peas, soja beans, etc.

Erie, Pa.—The Schluraff Floral Co.

recently made up a very handsome
wreath of cycas leaves, orchids and lily

of the valley, the price of which was
$300.

Washington, Mo.—Mr. John J. C.

Ernst, the florist, was married Oct. 30,

the bride being Miss Mary E. Hibbeler.

Congratulations are in order.

Sheboygan, Wis.—J. E. Mathewson
has purchased fourteen acres near the

city limits to be used as a nursery,

M. H. Sutton, founder of the well

known English seed house of Sutton &
Sons, died Oct. 4, aged 87 years.

Do NOT FAIL to have a strong special

adv. in our special Thanksgiving number,
to be issued next week.

CINERARIAS.
1000 2-mch pots at $2 <ifi iier 100- Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, 0.
Mention The Review when you write.

fORBROS
^^ 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.
92.50 to I

12

Meteor
Bridesmaid
Bride
Gates
Perle
BOSES, our selection . .

Carnations, common
fancy

All other stock at lov
charg-e for packing-.

Subject to change without notice,
t The Review when you write.

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

1.75
1.26
l.OO
.76

&.00
4.00
4.00
6.00
4.00
2.00
l.OO
2.00

. Ho

Dreer's Importations

of Azaleas.
URGEST IMPORTS ^ FINEST VARIETIES ^ BEST VALUES

Place your order now for early shipment by freight,

and save heavy Express charges later in the season.

JO to J2-inch crowns $4.50
J 2 to 14-inch crowns 6.00

J4 to J6inch crowns 7.50

$35,00
j

16 to 18-inch crowns $12.00
45.00 18 to 20-inch crowns 25.00
55.00 20 to 24-inch crowns 36.00

Per 100

$90.00
200.00
300.00

supply ten per
Cruyssen this

HENRY A. DREER, 714
Chcstuut St. Philadelphia.

Mention The Revie

GROWN. AS WELL AS ALL
OTHER VARIETIES OFgiOLETS

Cut Flowers,
can be

secured of

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO., :^''''^''

And They Sell Them at the Ri^ht Prices.

1 The Revi

Qeraniums in variety.
lantanas in variety...
Heliotrope in variety.
Iiemon Verbenas
Salvia Bonfire I per 100.

Swainsona Alha, 3-inch pots. 93,0O per 100.

Roses, Sinch pots. *4,00 per 100.

Colens in variety
Verbenas in variety
Cnphea (Cigar Plant)
Alternanthera in variety.
A^eratnm, Dwarf White...

" Stella Gumey..
Salvia Splendens

' Bonfire
Heliotrope
Iiantanas

From
;-inch po
S2.00

Rooted
Cuttings.
SOc per 100.

Add 10c per li

it wanted
by mail.

Send for Price List. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr., & SON,
WHITE MARSH, MD.

Mention The Review when you write.

Hydrangea Otaksa
strong, Well-Branched, Field-Grown
plants. For 5-in. pots, $7.00: 0-in. pots.
$10.00: S in. pots. $15.00 per 100.

SCHLURAFF FLORAL CO., Erie, Pa.

Cinerarias
For Easter Blooming. $2.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN, 3in., $4 per 100.

J. W. MILLER, HATTON, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Big Fancy 'Mums FIFTEEN HOISES.

40,000 BLOOMS.

Sp^iuU'iiiit' MurUucK Aulu
STOCK <»F I'OT :MI M

WHITE—Timothy Eaton. Kalb, Robinson, Ivory, Woodford, The Queen, Mayflower, Jerome
ner. Wanamaker, Chadwlek. BRONZE—Lady Hanham, Chas. Davis, YELLOW—Oct, Sunshine, Col. Ap-
• Mrs. Whilldln, Modesto, Bonnaflou, Pennsylvania, Golden Wedding, Harry Hurrell, Rleman, Yellow
w M.ivflower, Yellow Queen, PINK—Glory ( " ---•- _

. - _ „ ,.,

loi;y. RED—Defende "' '

r Paciflc.- Maud Dean
. Chllds, The largest an(

I'arletles in fine shape.

BEAUTIES
Tueive Houses. They are in
tiiif shape and produeing the
kinil of tiowers you want.

TEA ROSES
Thirty-.six Houses. All

prodm-iiig hlH^li-gratle stock.

FANCY MIGNONETTE AND EVERYTHING ELSE in the line of CUT FLOWERS
of LILIES and BULB STOCK.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS.

CARNATIONS
KiKht Houses. .\11

sorts, erowii right
hipping.

the best

right

We are growing big lots

POEHLMANN BROS. COMPANY,
Cut Flowers, 31, 33, 36 Randolph Sl„ CHICA60.

!hl.lBi:illll a IWI UIBIMIMBWIinil mil nil M,:ii. « 'P M III III llli .III III III III III llll 111

pERNS and

Decorative Plants

JOHN H. LEY,
Goodliope, Washingtou, D. C.

Can supply good, well-grown
plants, as Ijelow:

Ferns, from flats. 10 good sorts, strong, lOOmaOed,
$1,2.5; 1000 by express, $10.00.

Boston Fern, 8-in. pans, 3 feet, $9 00 per doz.

Boston Fern, strong runners. 3 to 4 leaves each.

$20-00 per 1000, Per doz.

Neph, D. Furcans. 8-in. pans, fine plants $9.00
' Phillipenfie. 6 " very large ... 5.00

SelaginellaMartensii.6-in.pans. " 2.00

Lomaria Gibba. 5-in, pans 2-00

Climbing Fern, 6-in, pots. 6 ft. long 3.00

Dracaena Lindeni, 4-in, pots 3.00

Clematis Paniculata. strong seedlings. $.5 per 1000

Well packed for Cash with onler, F. 0, B, Washltiglon, D, C,

DECIDUOUS TREES.
Norway, Sugar, Silver, Syca-
more. Ash Leaved and c,th.;r va-

lirti- ivan s ti. IG i-i't, 820,00
840.00 iiLT HXi.

Pin, Bed, Scarlet, English, Chest-
nut. Mossy Cup, Turkey. White
and Willow Leaved. Large stock.

MapleSi

Oaks

FOFLABS — Carolina and Lomoardy.
ASH, BEECH, ELMS, LUTDEITS.

Full as.sortm.iit of I i.iidunus and Weeping Trees.

Descriptive catalogue aud trade list on applica-

tion, .pjjj; Yyiyi_ j£. MOON CO.,

Glenwood Nurseries, MOKRISVILLE, PA.

30 miles from Philadelphia, CO miles from New
York, Phila. Otlice, T02 Stephen (iirard Bldg.

VEfiETABLE PLANTS!
.Jersey and Chas. Wakefield.

Succession, Flat Dutch, and other varieties, 15c

per 100: $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000,

LETTUCE.—Grand Rapids, Big Boston, Bos-
ton Market and other varieties, 15c per 100 ;

$1,00

per 1000 ; $8,50 per 10.000,

CELERY.-Giant Pascal. Golden Heart and
other varieties, 15c per 100, $1,00 per 1000, $8,50

per 10,000.
TOMATOE.-Lorillard, Mayflower. Paragon

and Dwarf Champion; from seed bed, ,50c per 100.

Lorillard and Mayflower from 2iii-inch pots, $2,00

"^EGC' PLAMTS.—N, Y. Improved, .50c per 100.

PEPPER,—Ruby King, .50c per 100.

If wanted by mail add 10c per 100.

Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

GLADIOLUS. BETSCHER'S, CHILDSI, GROFF'S,

lEMOINE'S, VAN FLEET'S

and other choice hydrids.

ADLAMI, CRlENTtS, DRACO, DIRBAN and other rare species.

lice mixtures to color. Augu;,ta. Beu Uur.
n—a high class mixture. Premier Strain—
nt. light shades, no cheap or questionable
- another excellent commercial mixture.
A large stocK of Balblets and small

F, Vaughan, Inglewood, Trianacria,

Extra White and Light Pinks and other ihi
E. Scribe, May, White Lady, etc. Peerless Strai

an excellent commercial mixture, fully 60 per ce
sti>ck in it, Crawford's "Standard" Mixture

-

containing some of the finest possible to buy,
planting stock.

CAKNAS .Allemannia. Black Beauty, Black Prii

Paniliira, Parteiiope and many other best sorts.

CALL AS. Fragraiu'e. Godfrey, Lemon Giant. YeUow and Spotted. Crinums. Chlidanthus. etc.

DAHLIAS. Agnew, Bruton, Livonia, Storm King. Purity and many other select sorts,

G£BANIUMS. 25 excellent sorts BBOOKIAS, etc.. etc., R, C. 2-in, and 3K-in, plants,

OXALIC. Iieppei, Alba and Rosea, Lasiandria. Purpurea and Shamrock,

Quality is our every consideration. Please send us a list of your needs for

;^peL lots of 100 to ,5oo,0i;io.

C. BETSCHER,
BETSCHER BROS,, Ce Dover, Ohio. THE M. CRAWFORD CO. i Gladiolus , Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

CANAL DOVER, OHIO.
FWfiwufftrrwntrtuwtffiTirnrwrtw'Wtiii

"tS'i: Mum Stock.
Strong Healthy Stock Plants.

Early:—Polly Rose, Glory ul the Panllc, Kob-
iiison, Midseason :

— White and Pink Ivory,

Evangeline, Pitcher. Golden Wedding. Shrimp-
ton. Wanamaker. thadwick. Late :—Bonnaffon.
Jerome -Jones. Perrin, Maud Dean,

At $1.25 per dozen ; 88 00 per 100.

Florence Haves, Frances Parks, H. J. ,lones.

Nemesis, Boiiita, Merza, Helen Bloodgood,
K.H.Pearson, C, H Havne, Beau Ideal,

.Mrs Fopham. White Boimarton aud the earliest

Yellow Hobson.
At 25c per plant. Cash with order.

HERMAN C. STEINHOFF,
578 Hudson Boulevard, near Ann Street,

WEST HOBOKEN, N. J.

CINERARIAS.
Magnificent strain. Took First Prize at London

Horticultural Show. Transplanted, large, ready
for pottine, SI. 50 per 100, 400 for $5 00; 2'4-in..$2 00

per 100, 300 for $,5-00; 3-in.,.$3.00 per 100. 400 for $10.

cyclamen i'ersicum eiganteum, in bud and
bloom: :i-in.. $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000: 4-in..

.'S.H.OO per 100. $70.00 per 1000. Azalea Indica
just arrived: leading sorts, $30.00 per 100.

WHITTON & SONS.
Wholesale Florists. Cilir anil Creen Sis., UTIC», N, Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Send crpy quick for your adv. in our

Thanksgiving number, to be issued next

week.

GEO. A. KIHL, Pekin, Hi.

23 Greenhouses. 55 000 feet of Glass.

ROSES,
CARNATIONS, etc.

FOR THANKSGIVING
DECORATIONS we oHer :

BOSTON FERNS,
Asparagus Plumosus
and Sprengeri.

Write us for sizes aud prices.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
CABBAGE and
LETTUCE.
all the leading varieties,
cheap iu large lots.

Wrie for price.

A. A. Co.. Md.

Mention The 1

I.A.ST Call for adv
Tliaiik,sgiving nuiuber.

week.
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$1,600 in Specials....
The Kansas City Flower Show, to be held in Convention Hall, November 18 to 23,

under the managfement of the Convention Hall Directors, will be the greatest in floral

history. Thousands of dollars are being spent in decorations and lighting effects alone.

All former premium lists will be outdone, and in addition to the regular premium list

of $2,500, the following SPECIAL PREIV11UIV1S have been offered:

$200 for an unnamed seedling chrysanthemum.
$200 for an unnamed rose of unquestioned Amer-

ican origin.
$200 for best display of roses, not less than three

varieties, 100 in display.

$325 in three prizes for American Beauties.
$100 for best chrysanthemum in entire show.
$100 for an unnamed seedling pink carnation.
$100 for best vase of chrysanthemums.
$100 for best vase of American Beauties.

$400 for table decorations

And $2,500 in Regular Premiums.
JOHN THORPE, Supt.

For particulars and premium list address
F. J. TAGGART, Director General Flower Show, Kansas City, Mo.

Mention The Review when yc

RICHMOND, IND.

The Richmond Florists" Club was or-

ganized at a well-attended meeting No-
vember 1, with officers as follows: Fred
Lemon, president; George Fulle, vice-

president ; H. C. Chessman, secretary

;

John A. Evans, treasurer. A committee
consisting of G. R. Gause, J. M. Gift
and Vernon Grave was appointed to

draft a constitution and by-laws and to

report same at the next meeting, to be
held November 15.

The club starts under very favorable
auspices and it is believed it will accom-
plish much good. E. G. Hill was present
and made some good suggestions, but
declined to accept any office. All eyes
are upon our venerable treasurer, upon
whom honors have been showered thick
and fast recently. H. C. C.

PROVIDENCE, R, I.

Peter Byrnes, who has for some years
past been manager of the Homogansett
Greenhouses, has resigned his position
and has started in business on his own
account.

Walter A. Potter, formerly in the seed
business here, died at Yonkers, N. Y.,

Oct. 24, aged 49 years. He was buried
at Bristol, R. I., Oct. 28.

SoMERViLLE MASS.—In the Somer-
ville Journal's special number of Oct. 25
appears a handsomely illustrated de-

scription of the store and greenhmisos
of Mr. J. W. Howard. In addition Im

the origiiial range here he now li;i- ,i

plant of 20,000 square feet at Wc.liuiii,

and last spring he leased the green-
houses formi'i ly conducted by John Du-
ane in West iledford. These, with a
branch store in Charlestown, give him
four establishments to look after. Last
spring he filled an order for 50,000 bed-
ding plants from the Boston & Maine
Railway.

Cromwell, Conn.—Mr. A. N. Pierson
has not allowed any of his carnation
plants to bloom yet this season. They
have all been regularly disbudded with
the idea of laying a strong foundation
for winter work. Some selected buds
are now being allowed to remain and he
will begin cutting flowers in a few weeks.

AZALEAS
14-in. crowns, 45 cents; 16-in. crowns, 55 cents.

BEST VARIETIES, r~
FINE STOCK, ^

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

SuLEiLCalifomia Blue Bells
WE GUARANTEE
SAFE ARRIVAL OF
PLANTS and CUTTINGS.

per lb., «4.0O.
Pero

New Sweet Pea, California Red Eye, per oz.
i'4

lb. at 1 lb. rates on above Swe(
AsriaraKUS Plumosus Nanus from Hats per 100, $2.00; t
Giant of California Pansy Plants " 1.00;

' from seed beds, transplanted plants,

CARNATION Pips or Unrooted Cuttings.
1000

Ethel Crocker, pink $1.00

Mrs. F. Joost. pink 50
Triumph, pink 50
Flora Hill, white 50
The Marquis 1.50

$18.00Mermaid, shell pink $2.00

Queen Louise, white 2.50
Prosperity, maroon 4.00

Morning Glory 1.7.5

Egypt, maroon 2.00

Bon Homme Richard, white 2.00

We prepay all charges to every part of the United States at above prices. If not satisfactory
return at our expense at once and get your money back by return mail. 100.000 Rooted Cuttings of
Carnations ready later. Let iis estimate your wants. Also 100.000 Pansy Plants ready now. We can
supply Pansy Plants all winter up to May 1, l'.i02.

MUTING FLORAL CO., LOOMIS, CAL. (Placer Co.)

>OSE HELEN GOULD
^ or BALDIUN.

While the ideiitily (

we were so satisfied wi
it largely. Plants fron
and April delivery, fc

Waban Rose Conservatories, Natick, Mass.
Mention The Review when yni; write.

FRESH

TOBACCO STEMS.
Bales of 300 lbs., $1.50. Cash with order.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
L The Review when 3

CARNATIONS and
HRYSANTHEMUIVIS.

Salt Lake Floral Co., Salt Lake City, Utah.

Asparagus Plumosus
Nanus, ^s.'^'penoo.

CINERARIAS, 2-nin'?h'^SV"?r 100.

Cash with order.

SAMUEL WHirrON, lBl7Gra,Ave.UTICA,N.Y.

Mention The Review when you write.
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LATANIAS
We have a big stock of Latania Borbonica, the best selling

Palm. It is all good value at the price, the 5, 6 and 7-inch

sizes particularly so. Let us have your order NOW.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.

IiK'hes. Leaves. Each.

Areca Luteseens.,

10 to 12
12 to 14
H to 16

5 to 6
5 to 7

3 to 4
4 to 5

6 to 7
6 to 8
7 to 9
7 to 10

Plumosus Nanus.

2

from seed boxes, $25.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepis Wittboldii. strong 4-inch plants>
Phoenix Canariensis. 4-inch pots

LATANIA BORBONICA.

Var., 2K-inch pots

Ficus Elastica.
str

Aralia SieboMil.

per doz.. $ 0..n

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAflO.J

Araucaria Excelsa

Araucaria Excelsa,
6-inch pots. 24 inches high. 4 to .5 tiers. $

each. $18,00 per doz.

2,000 Asparagus Plumosus,

Fine. StroiiK Plants, 3-inch pots, $(1.00 per

Dracaena Indivisa,

5-inch pots $2.5.00 per

ROSES.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
Govanstown, BALTIMORE, MD.

The Review

PRINCESS OF WALES VIOLETS
2%-m.. strong. $3,00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Marquis $i'.,00 per 100

CARNATIONS nima?ne\rrosepin.r"

$15.00
1

VARIEGATED VINCA, field. $100 per 100.

C. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.

Mention The Re

Burpee's Seeds Grow
SPECIAL

Clearing Sale
The following stock is occupying two of our

propagating benches which we need at once, and
to move quick we will offer the following stock
guaranteed in FIRST CLASS condition and
worth twice the money: 15,OO0 Geraniums.
from 2'o-inch pots. S. A. Nutt, Alp. Ricard,
Frances Perkins, £. G. Hill. Beaute Poitevine.
La Favorite. La France. Mme. Jaulin, $1.50 per
100; $15.00 per 1000.

5,00O Asp. Sprenfferi. strong plants, from
2'.,-inch pots. $1.25 per 100; $r2.,50 per 1000,

CASH WITH ORDER.

The W.T.Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, III.

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown, Fine Clean Stock ; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

EVERY FLORIST OUGHT
TO INSURE HIS GLASS AGAINST

For Particulars Address
HAIL

BOSTON FERNS.
I to 25 fronds, $1.50 per doz.: $10.00

I to 12 fronds, 75c per doz.; $6.00

2K-inch pots, strong, well established, $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

fiSPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 4 inch pots, nice
shapely plants. $1.00 per doz.: $8.00 per 100.

2K-inch pots. $4.00 per 100: $35,00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 2V^ inch pots.

$2,.i0 per 100; $20,00 per 1000.

UMBRELLA PLANT. 2K-inch pots. $2.50 per
100; $20,00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS. Best double varieties. 2;^-inch

pots, $2, .50 per 100; .$20,00 per 1000.

JOHN A. DoifLFcor - Splingfield, Ohio.

Mention The Review when you wrlte^

THE E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND, INDIAIMA.

Maids& Brides ^^t.^:^!^.^Ci^^^
UKi, Hlg bargain, worth double the money. The*
.uKl :iH.-lu. are very choice, and will be packed
light JublleeandMcGowan,$3alOO; field-grown.

W. H. GULLET & SONS, Lincoln, lU.

Mention The Review when you write.
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KANSAS QTY, MO.

V^ous Items.

At this writing the quest iuii is asked,

"Can we hold back the ehrysanthcmum
for the great exhibition?" The linger-

ing summer weather which prevailed

here all through October caused a little

uneasiness among the growers, inasmuch
as it brought everything on in full crop,

and roses were sold in large quantities

at very low prices. The sudden drop in

the temperature last Saturday night has
soothed the troubled mind, stock has im-
proved, prices advanced and overcoats

can now be worn with comfort.

The writer was granted two hours'

leave from duty last week and he went
on a tour of inspection among the grow-
ers.

The Humfeld Floral Co. are having
their usual good success with their car-

nations, but roses are a part failure same
as last year. Too much smoke and gas
have proved to them an expensive nui-

sance. This firm will dissolve partner-
ship shortly. W. H. Humfeld has pur-
chased a lot at 10th street and Hyland
avenue and is building a $4,000 resi-

dence. On the same property he will

build greenhouses and a flower store.

The location is a good one and only two
blocks from his present place of busi-

ness.

E. S. Brown & Son speak with great
satisfaction of their fall trade. Their
stock is looking wejll, especially the houses
of mums. Mr. Brown, Sr., says mums
are selling better this year than any year
since he has been in business.

Situated near our beautiful Elmwood
cemetery is the model establishment
owned by Albert Barbe. We never saw
his place looking as fine as it does now.
Mr. Barbe went to a big expense last
summer in enlarging his plant, giving
him twice the capacity of a year ago.
Mums, roses, carnations and violets are
doing well, and the indications are that
Mr. Barbe will get big revenue from his
stock this season.

Interest in the coming flower show is

looking upward, and the premium list

has reached the sum of $3,500. Paul
Ducret gave $25 and W. J. Barnes $15
for window decorating prizes.

Trade is excellent, with stock good
and plentiful. The decorations for the
October ball given at the Midland hotel
and the decorations for the Commercial
Club's banquet were arranged bv W. L.
Koek. H.'j. M.

THE NEW YORK EXHIBITION.
The Exhihifi.m Committee and Com-

mittee of Ways and .Means of the New
York Florists" Club, met Nov. 4, and
received the results of the recent exhi-
bition at Madison Square Garden which
were fuund to he verv fneouraging and
Satisfa.lnn. CM.M-tllillu' ...iwi.lri-,.,!.

corded.

The final premium list for the elev-
enth annual chrysanthemum sliow and
floral exhibition of the .St. Louis Flor-
ists" Club, to be held in Grand Ave. Ma-
sonic Temple, St. Louis. Nov. 13 to 15,
has been issued. Copies may be had by
addressing the secretary, Emil Schray,
4101 Pennsylvania avenue. St. Louis.
Mo.

ORANGES.
Best named sorts, beautiful bushy plants,

bloomiuB size, grafted two years, 12iuch, $20.00

per 100.

CAL4DIUMS.
40 best named sorts, dry bulbs, 1% to 2;4-inch

in diameter. $10.00 per 100. $',10.00 per 1000; 1 to

iX-inch diameter, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

FICUS ELASTICA.
Top cuttings, 12-iuch $20.00 per 100.

PHOENIX-Farinifera,
Pumila and Reclinata.

showing character, $l.'i.00 per 100.

1 8 characterized
er 100.

PHOENIX-Sylvestris
and Tenuis.

iracterized

6-inch pots, ,W-inch, 6 to 7 characterized
leaves ; FIITE, $60.00 per 100.

6 to 7-inch pots. 24 to 28-inch. 9 to 11 charac-
terized leaves. "VERY STOCKY, $90.00 per 100.

Jsot less than ."^O of a class at above rates.

P. J. Berckmans Co.,

Fruitland Nurseries. AIGUSTA, GA.

FINE PANSY
PLANTS

94.00 per 1000, SOc per 100.
Per 100

Chinese Primulas, white only. 25^-in $ 1.25
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus. 3-in ,5.00

Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in 4.50
Smilax,2M-in 1.00
Latania Borbonica, 2>^-in 3..50

Kentia Belmoreana, 3-in 12.50
Kentia Porsteriana. 3-in 12.50
Pansy Seed, choice mixed. $3.00 per oz.

Pansy Plants, SOc per 100 by mail, $4.00 per 1000
by express.

CASH

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

THRIFTY
FIELD.... CARNATIONS

"WITH FI.ENTY OP BOOTS
lAnV ynUf ah the best varieties.
;HUT HUW "Wnte for prices.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grautl Haven, Mich.

Mention Th« Review when you write.

fteidTow™..Carnations
We escaped the drought, conscquentlv our

stock is in No. 1 shape for benching.
Flora Hill, Melba. Criicker. G. Lord, B, Lip-

pincott. America. Crane, Maceo, Bradt and San-
dusky. Lowest prices quoted on application.

w. E. HALL, - -

Mention The Review

Clyde, Ohio.

CRESSBROOK
The Coming'

PINK CARNATION
For Everybody to Grow.

BalUmore, Feb. 21, J901, it scored 94

points, the highest of

any seedling.

Cressbrook has never shown disease
of any kind, and is an extra free
bloomer. Size of flower under ordi-
nary culture, 3 to },•< inches.

Orders will he delivered In rotation
on and after Jan. 1, 1902, at

the following prices:

12 plants. 9 1-50 100 plants, 910.00
25 3 00 250 25.00
SO ' 5.00 500 37.50

1000 plant- S75.00

C. WARBURTON,
FALL RIVER, MASS.

STRONG, HEALTHY, FIELD-GROWN

Carnation Plants!

IVIrs.A.M.SCHAFER,277 Balmoral Av., Chicago

fARNATIONS....
^^ FIKIO PLANTS. Speak Quick i( you want them.

.Stock Plants.

H. WEBER &. SONS, Oakland, Md.
Mention The Review wlien you write.

CARNATIONS:
F.OORNER&SONSGO.,LaFayette,ln(l.

The Review when you write.

Carnations*.
We have left 200 .Tubilee. 1000 Eldorado. .500

Davbreak, 1st size, $4..50 per 100. 1000 New York
and 200 Scott at $.s 00 per 100.

VIOLETN—.son .Suaiilev White and Lady Camp-
bell, from 2S-inch i.ots, at $2.00 per 100.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Midi.
Mention The Review when you write.

MITGmrSGS dc GO.
GRBBNMOUSE BUIUOIMG,

VENTILATING APPARATUS
HOT WATER BOILERS. PIPES AND FiniNGS. '

Mention The R«t1«w '
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..•ONLY THE...

BEST PALMS!
Grown in the D6ST manner^ free from

Insects and Disease, by

Joseph Hescock,
WYNCOTE,Phi Near fl l\

ladelphia, rh^m

The Best are the Cheapest.
See Price Lis*, Page 637, Oct. 17.

Queen Louise

Carnation.
Beint; solil luit of field-grown plants of this

t^raiul variety we are now booking orders
for rooted iiittiugs for early delivery.

Price $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000

VERBENAS
We have increased our facilities and hope to

fill all orders promptly this season.

*«- 20.000 rooted cuttings now ready of our
sixty finest varieties.

Price $2.50 per iOO; $20.00 per iOOO

J. L. DILLON,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Chicago Carnation Co.'s
Two Finest Carnations,

MRS. POTTER PALMER (scarlet),

MRS. H. N. HIGiNBOTHAM (light piniO,

will ije '.ntroduced tlie coming-

Mention The Review when you

|^%]ri::.^ALLi JEST*

CLASSIFIED ADVS.

Tf MERICAN BULB CO.,
^^ WHOLESALE BULB GROWERS,

PETERSBURG, VA.

SPECIAL OFFER OF

Narcissus and
Daffodil Bulbs

Before Replanting:,

All best foroin? stuff. Paper White (Totus
Albus Grandiflorus). Emperor. Sir Watkln.
Golden Spur. Barri Conspeclus.
Double Von Sion.

Lowest Prices quoted on application.

Mention The Review when you wi

500 Anemone japonica

"WHIRLWIND."
Large Field-Grown Clomps.

One of the loveliest of fall flowers, with a quality
of distinction all its own.
Fine for herbaceous borders.

Long stems for cutting,

$2.50 per doz., $18.00 per IOO.

WM. B. SANDS,
Lake Roland, BALTIMORE, MD.

Mention The Review when you write.

Strong Field-Grown CARNATION PLANTS.
Armazindv. Bradt. White Cloud and Evanston,
^ per 100: $35 per 1000. Stock in extra 6ne shape.

POEHLMANN BROS. COMPANY, Morfon Grove, Cook Co., III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Have a Look.
GERANIUMS : Per 100

Silver Leaf, 2M-inch $4.00
Mrs. Pollock, 2Ji-lneh 4.00
Happy Thought, 2M-inch 4.00
Mars, 8J^-inch, bloom 6.00
Mars, 2H-inch, bloom 4.00
Mrs. Parker. 2K-inch 6.00
Rooted Cuttings, standard varieties 1.75

per 1000, $15.00.
Violets. 3-inch 4.00
Porget-Me-Not, "Winter," 2}4-inch 3.00
Cinerarias, fine plants $4.00 and 5.00
Dracaena, 2M-inch 5.00
Alyssum Double Giant, 2-inch 3.00
Var. Stevia, 2-inch 2.00
Coleus Verschaffeltii, 2-inch 2.00
Vinea Var., R. Cuttings, per 1000, $10.00 1.25
Fuchsia, named, R. Cuttings 1..50

Lemon Verbena. " 1,50
Begonia Rex, " 2.00
Vinca, 2M-inch $2.00 and 2.50
Jerusalem Cherry. 4. 5 and 6-inch . .$10.00 to ^.00
Abutilon Savitzii, R. Cuttings 2.00
Fuchsias, 2H-inch, named 4.00
La France Violets, 4-inch 6.00
Heliotrope, 3-ineh 6.00
Aspidistra, variegated and green.

Terms Oasli or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, WATER10WN, \. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Shipping Fiowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free,
j

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

Mention The Review when you write.
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The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
620-535 Caiton Building,

334 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Subaerlptlon. fl.OO a rear. To Europe. $2.00
Subscriptious accepted from those iu the trade
only.

Advertising rates: Per Inch. fl.OO; Kpage.J15;
full page. $30. Dlscounls: 6 times. 5 percent: 13
times, 10 per cent; 26 times. 20 percent: 62 times,
SO per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
Uve insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning- to Insure Insertion In the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier -will

?re8B Association.
member of the Chicago Trade

The Florists' Review is absolutely inde-
pendent. No person or firm interested in

any way, directly or indirectly, in the sale
of plants, seeds or other trade supplies, is

In a position to dictate its policy; it is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

dvertisements. There is a host of others mak-
Qg offers in our classified advs. and they will be
ound there under their proper headings.

American Bulb Co, ..

7

American Rose Co.. .7

Amllng.E. C 7

Ball, C. D 7

Barnard, W. W. & Co."
Bassett & Washburn 7

Bayersdorfer & Co. . ,7

Beckert, W. C 7

Benthey & Co .

Betscher, C 729
Brinkerhofl & Harnett
Engraving Co 734

Bruns, H. N 721
Buckley Plant Co .... 731
Budlong. J. A 720
Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co 731

Caldwell The Wooda-

Chicago Carnation

Cincinnati Cut Plow-

Classified Advs...
Cottage Gardens .

.

Crabb & Hunter .

.

Crowl Fern Co ...

.

Cunningham, Jos.

;

Dillon, J. L....
Domer, F. & Sons Co."32
Doyle Co.. J. A 731
Dreer, H. A 728-736
Ehret, Fred 719
EUis,F. M 720
Esler, John G„Sec'y.73I
Garland, Frank 721
Garland, Geo. M 7.36

Geller, Slgmund 706
Giblin&Co 736
Greene & Underhiil .733
Gullett, W. H. & Sons

Heaeoek, Jos.

.

Hill Co.. E. G....
Hippard. E
Hltchings & Co.

Igoe Bros 735
Johnson & Stokes . . .719
Kastlng, W. P 705
Kellogg. tJeo. M 721

Kennicott Bros. Co.. 705
Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co 735

Kroesehell Bros. Co.736
Kuehn. C. A 720
Kuhl, Geo. A 729
Liiger& Hurrell 7l6
Lehman Bros 734

Linthcum. J. S
;

Lord '& Burnham '....

McKellar & Winter-

Miller. J. W
Mittlng, A
MoningerCo., J. C

Niessen, Leo '

Palen Co ;

Pennock, S. S
'

Pittsburg Cut Plow-

Poehlmann Bros, Co,
729-7

Pollworth Co.. C. C.
720-730-7

Quaker City Machine
Works 7

Randall, A. L 7

RawUngs. E. 1 7

Reed&Keller 7

Regan Ptg. House. .7

Reid. Edward 7

Beinberg, P ;

Reinberg. Geo ',

Salt Lake Floral Co. 730
Sands. W. B 733
Schater, Mrs. A. M . .732
Schluraff Floral Co..728
Schmltz, P. W. O,,..705
Skabeura Dip Co 736

iilth.

, Chr .721

Thorburn, J. M. & Co.

Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co. .736

Vesey, W. J, & M. S. .706
Vincent, Jr., R, & Son

T28-T29
Waban Rose Conser-
vatories 730

Warburton, C 732
Weber & Sons 7:<2

Wetland & Risch . . . .720
Whilldin Pottery Co.7:i4
Whitton.S I'M
Whitton &Son T2'.i

Wietor Bros T-N
Wilcox, J. P 7l»;

WilksMfg. Co 7:i6

Wittbold Co., Geo,.. 731
Wolf. John 721
Young. J. W 721
Ziegler Filter and Pot-

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers.

Awarded the on
class certlficat*' <

by the Society of

ug. 21. 1

1 VloH . 1 trA^lDAIl

JWhilldin

'JerseyQty

.,r?^--

PotteryCo?

[ONG Island (Ttv

-J

Bli\wl^i^^ INSURE YOUR PLANTS IN WINTER
m. Iwl lt9l«9* At but a trifling cost. ^-iSZ^S^

Over 150,000 in use by
Florists, etc. The cost of
heating is only two cents
for twelve hours contin-
uons heat.
Send for descriptive circular to

LEHMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK.

WAGON
HEaXER.

JAS. W. ERRINGER,
CBneral Western Sales Agent,

297 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

The Review

See That Ledge.

18, iQCfD. Mr
11

J4j
JENNINGS-'

I ij,

IRONGUTTER^J^
.USE OUR.

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,
Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR nil I CD PACI^CV P on successors to JENNINGS BBOS-
CIRCULARS. UlLLCn, uAonLl & uU., s.w. cor.eiii and Berks sts, Philadelphia, p«.

\^HEN YOU WANT
^* Engravings made

Florists' Rev

Brinkerlioff & Barnett Engraving Co.

300-306 Dearborn St., CKICAQO.
Mention The Review when you write

D^^- ATTWILL FIND J\L>L, THE

BEST OFFERSALL the time

in the REVIEWS CLASSIFIED ADVS.

Smoothest on the market,
rength and Porosity tin-
:celled. Write for prices,
e will stirprise you.

The Ziegler Filter and

Co. , Toledo, ft
The Review

Pottery I

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT and PRICE
LIST ON APPLICATION.

CO. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee.Wls.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS

MenUon Tta* :
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MILWAUKEE.
The advent of cliiysanthemums has

livened up trade and demand lias been
brisk the past week. Roses and carna-
tions consequently suffered with excep-

tion <)£ good shipping stock. Bonnaffons
predominate in mums and seem to be
the favorite, especially as a shipper.

Carnations are coming in quite freely

and of good quality. Violets arei also
more plentiful, but good quality find a

ready sale.

W. G. Schucht, representing the C. C.
Pollworth Co., has returned from an ex-

tended western trip and has left for

the east to look over the Bolly fields

to procure a fine grade of holly.

Nic Zweifel, one of our crack carna-
tion growers, was married last Monday
at the residence of the bride, and his

honeymoon will include a visit to the
Chicago mum show. A party of about
fifteen will visit the mum show from
here.

Bouquet green is being offered more
freely from the north and with continued
open we;ither indications are there will

be enough to go around.
Jas. Chacona kept an elaborate dis-

play of mums throughout the week, mak-
ing a special sale of this flower.

C. C. Pollworth is packing up his
traps and will be on the ground at the
opening of the deer season, Nov. 10, in

the northern woods.
Arnold Ringier was in town booking

<)rders for Romans for next season.

Geo. W.

WASHINGTON.
- The American Rose Company, which is

putting White Golden Gate on the mar-
ket, has tendered premiums for the now
popular pink Golden Gate, for the No-
vember exhibitions as follows:

Chicago Horticultural Society, Nov.
5-9, $25.00.

Indiana Floral Festival, Nov. 5-9,

$10.00.
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society,

Nov. 12-16, $25.00.

St. Louis Florists' Club. Nov. 13-15,

$10.00.

Toronto Gardeners' and Florists' Club,

Nov. 13-16, $10.00.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Plant Registration.

C. W. Ward, Queens, N. Y., registers

canna President Roosevelt (McKinley x
Chas. Henderson). Color crimson scar-

let, more brilliant than McKinley;
trusses and individual flowers larger

than that variety. Flowers at times
semi-double; height 2 J to 3 feet; foliage

bright green.

Wm. J. Stewaet, Secretary.

HAMILTON, ONT,
The Hamilton Gardeners' and Florists'

Club has been organized with officers as

follows: Wm. Hunt, president; F. Tur-
ren, vice president; T. Lawson, secre-

tary; J. Connon, treasurer; J. C. Jencke
and J. A. Price, auditors. Twenty-six
charter members were enrolled at the
meeting for organization and there are
many others to hear from.

O.—Henry Heepe's Sons have
succeeded to the business of Henry
Heepe & Son, at 546 and 548 West Mar-
ket street. It is merely a change in

name.

Ti?(

I
large pages (

Amm
/iLUAM ScottWii

)aKe!

nd contains about 3

> and cultural operations,
ily, (rom the personal ex-

perience ot a thoroughly practical man who is in

daily touch with each department of the business
and who has that rare quality of being able to tell

others what they want to know. The articles

are arranged alphabetically, hke those in an ency-
clopaedia, and in an instant one can turn to the sub-
ject upon which light is desired at the moment. The
book is illustrated by over 200 fine half-tone engrav-

A Complete Reference Book ;

Commercial Florists

'handsomely and
substantially bound in half leather, with specially

designed title in gold.

Price, 95.00 Carriage Prepaid.

Florists' Publishing*Co., '"Smm. Chicago!

STANDARD.
Before Buying any

Machinery
(or your Houses
Examine the Merits

of the best Machine

S^ Duplex
Iron
Gutters.

Never break in Bagging.
Firm and stronff.
Iiasting- qualities a lifetime.
No snow or ice.
Only 8 inches of shade.
Wo drip whatever from glass or gutter.

E. HIPPARD, - - Youngstown, Ohio.

Greenhouse
Material

Of Clear Louisiana

Cypress andt̂j^^y California Red Cedar

BEST GRAMS. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO.,

61 5 to 621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Model Extension Carnation

Ciinnnrt ^^^° Galvanized Steel
OUPPOlTi Bose Stakes.

Endorsed by all the leading carnation growers
as the best support on the market: Made with
2 or 3 circles. Prompt shipment gruaranteed.

Pat. July 27. 1897; May 17, 1898. Write for prices

and circular. IGOE BBOS.,
226 N. 9th Street. BBOOKLYN, N. T.

Mention The Review when you write.

ALL-ROUND
INSECTICIDE

on the Market.

Mention The Review

THE REGAN
.PRINTING HOISE..

Nursery.
Seed.

Florists' Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

fJiKoteoi
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KR0E8CHELL BROS. CO.
laiFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

Boilers made of the best material, shell, fireboi
sheets and heads of steel, water apace all arouDd,
front sides and back. Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Best made for
GREENHOUSES.

BXF-FEEDING
MAGAZINE.
All Steel.

Simple. Strong,
Durable.

Send for Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.
}, 56 S. Clinton St.

CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you writ*.

Are you nearly run crazy

GREEN VlY,
MEALY BUG,

RED SPIDER,
OR THRIPS?

If so, end your troubles

WITH

"NICOTICIDE"
Pumigating' Compound.

TheTobaccoWarehousing&TradingCo.

1002 Magnolia Ave. LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
Wlien Writing- Advertisers

Horticultural Architectsj^^
GREENHOUSES and
CONSERVATORIES

ERECTED COMPLETE
WITH OUR

PATENT IRON
CONSTRUCTION.

Builders AND MANUFACTURERS OF

HEATING and

VENTILATING

APPARATUS,

New "Burnham" Sectional Hot Water Boiler.

HIGHEST AWARD ^J ="f-y. ^^^^^^TibSi.

For Large and Small Ranges. Highest Economy. Moderate Cost.

Construction Catalogue;
York Offio

John q —
J7Ioninger(q-

Every
Description

kWTHORME AVE. V

High Grade BOILERS
8SS;,.. For GREEHHOIISES.

STEAM AMD HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. E£
Quaker City Machine Worl(S,

RiCHIWIONO. I NO.

GARLAND'S

Write for Catalogue
containing testimonials

le leading growers.

GARLAND,
DES PLAINES. ill.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS



r^.^^T^im

ANNUAL
THANKSGIVING

NUMBER

CHICAGO,
November 14, 1901.
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HITCHINGS & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1844.

Horticulturaf Architects and Builders

AND MANIFACTIRERS OF

Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

Designed and Erected by Hitoliings & Co., for E. .T. Berwind, at Newport, K. I.

BUILDERS OF IRON FRAME GREENHOISES. L°n"^X1;rt.«Tc„rpV
-B—-3-s with our Patent Iron Frame Construction.

'pi Structural Material Furnished Ready for Erection.

Hot Water Boilers

For Greenhouse Heating.

PERFECT
SASH RAISING
APPARATLS.

Hitchings & Co.
233 Mercer Street,

.^«e'rc-uM«e NEW YORK CITY.
Our Well-known Corrugated Fire Bon Boiler.
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$ ASPIDISTRA! $
Pot-grown plants, the green and variegated

leaves. Have bought a large stock of both.

Leaves measuring from 20 to 30 inches,

in perfect condition.

Write for prices on the above, as well as all

other bulbs, roots and plants.

$F.W. O. SCHMITZ, ^L
PRINCEBAY, N. Y. "M^

VERBENA SEED
SOWN NOW produces strong plants

that do not get rusty.

Price-- Quarter ounce, 50 cents. One ounce, $1.50.

Selected Hyacinths,
15 to 18 Centimeters, in Separate Colors.

Price — $3.25 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

Si-ml (or i-uiiipl./te Wholesak- Bulb List.

HENRY F. MICHELL «,;?:? st. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wholesale Commission Florists
AND DEALERS

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY, ^^,m.,^,
42 and 44 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO.

white violets
specialty: white violets

WHITE violets
WM.F.KASTINe
MHOLESAU
Ml COMMISSION

FLORIST....
BOSES. CABHATIOITS

And all kinds of Season-
able Plowers in stock.

ALSO DEHLER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES AND

WIRE DESIGNS.

481 Washington St. BIFFALO, N. Y,

Ooen tram 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. GWe Us a Trial. We Can Please fou.

20,000 Qmas Qfees.
WeU shaped, all

12?" Sliiinueii

roin 4 up to 30 feet, selected by
Send us a list of joar wants to ficure on.
m 1)6 made ANY TIME AFTER DEC. 1st.

Evergreen Wreathing, Christmas Decorations, Green and Holly.

Will bi- pleased to name piices.

Spiraea and Valley ready soon.
BONK MEAI,. CANE STAKES, SPHAGM M.
TOBACt'O STEMS and fuU line of Supplies.

W. W. BARNARD & CO. '.•^i'.'i'if'. CHICAGO.

White Golden Gate I Helen Gould
Will growers of

PINK GOLDEN GATE please correspond
Largest stock in the world of this grand rose. Orders filled for

ONE HUNDRED or ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND. Qu ality guaranteed.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, - WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Immortelles,

500 Cases

Moss Wreaths,

50,000

Birch Bark Crosses,

5,000

...JUST ARRIVED...
First-CIass Stock, no old or inferior goods to offer. Only tlie best goods at the lowest

prices. Send us a list of your wants and we will quote prices that will interest you.

M. RICE & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers,

Leading florists'
Supply House CATALOGUE

FOR THE
ASKING.

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BULBS
Our Wholesale Price List of

High Class Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy
is invited to send for it now.
We are the oldest Bulb im-
porting firm in Ar

J.M.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

OSTON
FERNS.

A Fine Lot of Grood
Bushy Plants in All Sizes.

We are crowded for room and must
sell some. Write us for prices and

samples. Both will please you.

J. F. WILCOX,
521 Broadway, COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.

ORCHIDS..
Our stock of Orchids this tall is unsurpassed i

•quality and price. A number of
now in sheath or spike.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Lager &Hurrell, 'Summit, N.J.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs.
Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies,

FACTOBY, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

OFFICi: and WABEBOOMS,
404, 406, 408, 410, 412 E, 34lli SIreel. NEW YORK

WRITE fuK NKW < AT.U.i ".rE.

SIGMUND GELLER,
LORISTS' SUPPLIES

II
108 W. 28th St., neat6lhA»., NEW YOBK.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

""""0^."'.".^ Florists' Wire Designs,

""'""Dell^''s^n Florists' Supplies.

ROSE HELEN GOULD
or BALDUIN.

Waban Rose Conservatories, Natick, Mass.
Mention The Rev when you write.

Florists' Calendar "NOVEMBER.

X.XX braiJil. uutlimg heller ....... »1.50 $12.00

XX, very line forcer 1.00 11.50

12 100
SplreaJaponlca. extra strong clumps $ .60 »3.00

SplreaCompacta Mult.. - "
.60 3 50

Splrea Astilboides FlorlbundaCTruel .60 4.00

Dlcentra Spectablllat Bleeding Heart) .75 5.00
Gladioli ColvlUei Alba, The Bride 60 3.50

Gladioli Colvlllei Rubra. Rose 50 3.60
Spotted Calla. ext a strong bulbs 50 3.00
Spotted Calla. very fine bulbs 40 2.00
Lll. Auratum.SxD, doz., BOc; 100, «4.00: 9x11, doz,.

S5c; 100, $6.00.
Lll. Rubrum, 8x9, doz.,60c; 100, $1.50; 9x11, doz..

85c: 100 $6.00; 11x13, doz.. $1.25: 100, $8.00.

Lll. Album, 8x9. doz . 7.5e; 100, $5.00: 9x11, doz.,
85c; 100, $6.00.

Album Monster, doz., $1.25: KO. $8.00,

SURPLUS STOCK AT BARGAIN.
We must flosp out to make room.

Diif.Ii ITvM. iiitl,~ 1st ^i/c. 18 cm.. Single
Whit.- i.ii - iirh.-ird, Grande Ve-

i;,,.,, .,,,.1 i;, .1 . nickens. Gertrude.
.,, ,; - ,1 ,, i... .. - liflges. Gen. Pelis-
-: 1

I' i;Un' ' .1 J'lrkens. Czar Peter.
L:i Pe.\_i-i.ii„.-. L.-iinkl:is Acy of these 75c per

Du'tcli Miniature—mixed, extra, doz., 40c;
$2.10 a UKI. French Roman—single, blue.
iloz.. 2.-)C; $1.25 a lOU.

NAKcissfs- 100 moo
i;i:iiit i-rinceps $.60 $5 00
ln<i.Miji:irable 60 5.00

.>Ii\eil Trumpets, extra large... .75 7.00
Mixi'.l SiiiKl.- Narcissus 60 5.00

Mixed Liuiihli. Narcissus ..: 60 5.00

.loiiquUsKiiirulosus.i-xtralargebulbs .60 4.00

I'losinsr out l.il. Longiflorum—
.^xr 1.75 15.00
lixS 2.60 22.00

7X11 3.60 30.00

tiOnerifloruni, Early Maltifloruni,
Extra Bargain-
5X7 2.00

iK9y^^\y^^'.y-^'.y'^y.'-'.'-'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'. tM 37.00

TULIPS—in following sorts: Single—Duchess
de Parme, Duke v. Thol, scarlet: D. v. Thol,
rose: D. v. Thol. red and yellow at 76c a 100;

$6.00 a 1000. Keizerskroon. 80c a 100. Chrys-
olora. Yellow Prince. $1.00 a 100. Mon. Tre-
sor, yellow Pottebakker, $1.26 a ICO. Single
Mixed, $5,00 a 100.

Double Tulips—Lady Grandison. Agnes. D. of
York Titian, La Candour. 60c a 100. Finest
Mixed, 60c a 100: J5.50 a 1000.

We illow 5 per cent, cash discount on the whole
Hat "Surplus Stock."

Send for our new list of Begonias, Caladlums,
Gladioli, etc.

Sweet Pea Seed and other California-grown

Address H. H. BERGER & CO.,
47 Barclay St., New York.

Est. 1878. P. O. Box 1859.

HFIND ALLtHeBESToFFEBS
A I I THE TIME IN THE
ALL REVIEWS

CLASSIFIED ADVS.
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THE EXHIBITIONS,

CHICAGO.

Roses.

As was noted last week and as will

be seen by the engraving in this week's
issue, there was a fine display of roses,

and tlie contest was very interesting.

Following are the awards:

Twenty-five Golden Gate (special prize of
42B.00 ottered by the American Rose Co., Wash-
ington. D. C), Bassett & Washburn.
Twenty-five American Beauties—1st, Peter

Relnberg; 2nd, Reinberg & Weiland.
Forty Kaiserln—1st Bassett & Washburn;

2nd, Peter Reinberg.
Forty Bride—1st. South Park Floral Co.;

2nd, Bassett & Washburn.
Forty Bridesmaid—1st, Peter Reinberg; 2nd,

South Park Floral Co.
Forty Meteors—1st, South Park Floral Co.;

2nd, Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Forty Perles—1st, Bassett & Washburn; 2nd,

Peter Reinberg.
Twenty-five Golden Gate—1st. Poehlmann

Bros. Co.; 2nd. South Park Floral Co.
Twenty-five Liberty—1st, Bassett & Wash-

burn; 2nd. Peter Reinberg.
Twenty-five Marquise Litta—1st, Bassett &

Washburn.

ffttffUff'WfWff'Wffitff'Wff'wrwrm'wufiiK

wliites. It was decidedly tlie best white
on exhibition and it will evidently be
an important factor in the cut flower

market. Judging by these flowers, which
left practically nothing to be desired in

form, color and stem, no one will make
a mistake in planting this for white.

In the pinks Mrs. Lawson held her
own well and seems to have a strong
hold on first position in this class.

In scarlets America seemed to have
gained a few points on G. H. Crane, es-

pecially in stem, as shown here.

A large vase of Mrs. H. N. Higin-
botham, a light pink not yet introduced
(shown by the Chicago Carnation Co.),

was very beautiful, and this variety will

undoubtedly take the place of all of the
Daybreak type. The flowers are large,

of fine form, borne on strong stems, and
the blooms are delightfully fragrant. It

easily discounts Daybreak at its very
best and the niche left vacant by the
former favorite will be more than filled.

Fltty Marquis—1st Bassett & Washburn;
2nd. Chicago Carnation Co.
Fifty Lawson—1st, Bassett & Washburn;

2nd. Chicago Carnation Co.
Fitty Lord—1st, Peter Reinberg; 2nd, Harms

Park Floral Co.
Fifty Crocker—1st, Harms Park Floral Co.;

2nd. H. W. Buckbee.
Fitty Joost—1st, Ai

Reinberg.
Then ; 2nd, Peter

Fifty Mrs. Jas. Dean—2nd, Bassett & Wash-

Fifty Morning Glory—1st. Bassett & Wash-
burn; 2nd, Harms Park Floral Co.

Fifty Triumph—1st, Anton Then; 2nd. Sin-

ner Bros.
Fifty any other pink not lighter than Scott—

1st, Sinner Bros.; 2na, Guardian Angel Orphan

Fltty Irene—1st, Crabb & Hunter.
Twenty-five Irene—1st, Crabb & Hunter.
Fifty Armazlndy—1st, Guardian Angel Or-

phan Asylum; 2nd, Burlington Route.
Fifty Mrs. Bradt—1st, Bassett & Washburn;

2nd, John Felke.
Fifty any other striped—1st and 2nd divided

between Chicago Carnation Co. and Peter
Reinberg.
Fitty Gold Nugget—1st, Bassett & Washburn.
Twenty-five Blooms, white. Introduction of

1901—1st, Chicago Carnation Co. (with Bon
Homme Richard); 2nd. Bassett & Washburn

Twenty-five blooms any other color, intro-

duction of 1901—1st. Bassett & Washburn (with
Prosperity); 2nd, Chicago Carnation Co. (with
Roosevelt).
One hundred blooms, one variety—1st, Chica-

go Carnation Co. (witlj Lawson), winning a

Prosperity showed up well in several

classes and has evidently come to stay

as a fancy. The flowers shown averaged

View of Part of the Chicago Show.

Twenty-five any other variety—1st. Bassett
& Washburn (with Carnot) ; 2nd, Peter Rein-
berg (with Chatenay).
Six American Beauties—1st. Brant & Noe.
Twelve Kaiserln—2nd. W. W. Coles.
Twelve Bride—1st, W. W. Coles; 2nd, Jos.

Twelve Bridesmaid—1st. W. W. Coles; 2nd,
Brant & Noe.

' Twelve any other variety—1st. W. W. Coles

Tlie American Rose Co., Washington,
D. C, displayed a fine vase of their

White Golden Gate, and John N. May
a vase of the new rose, Mrs. Oliver
Ames. Both received certificates.

Carnations.

The display of carnations on Thurs-
day was even better than that of roses
on Wednesday. A vase of Norway, H.
Weber & Son's new white of last year,

exhibited by Bassett & Washburn, showed
this variety to be right at the top in

It was awarded a silver medal. Medals
were al^o awarded to the Chicago Car-
nation Co. for Mrs. Potter Palmer, scar-

let, and Chicot, crimson.

Following are the carnation awards in

detail :

Fifty Flora Hill—1st, Bassett & Washburn;
2nd. Sinner Bros.
Fifty Wliite Cloud—1st, Bassett & Washburn;

2nd Sinner Bros.
Fifty Peru—2nd, Peter Reinberg.
Fitty any other white—1st, Bassett & Wash-

bum (with Norway): 2nd. H. W. Buckbee
(with Bon Homme Richard).
Fifty America—1st, Bassett & Washburn;

2nd. Sinner Bros.
Fifty Red Bradt—1st, Bassett

2nd. The
Fifty Crane-1st. Bassett & Washburn; 2nd.

Chicago Carnation Co.
Fitty any other red—1st Henry Smith (%vith

Estelle).
Fifty Maceo—1st. Harms Park Floral Co.;

2nd. Basset & Washburn.
Fltty Gomez—1st, Harms Park Floral Co.;

2nd, Henry Smith.
Fifty any other crimson—1st, Chicago Car-

nation Co. (with Roosevelt).

a good three inches in diameter, and
that's a big flower as we measure it,

with the flower in its natural position.

By flattening the flower against the rule
it would go 3i inches or over.

In addition to those awarded medals
the Chicago Carnation Co. showed sev-

eral very promising seedlings still under
number. And they made a fine display
of other sorts not for competition.

In the standard varieties Bassett &
Washburn were very strong, as will be
seen by the large number of prizes they

Violets.

The display of violets was the largest

ever made at a Chicago exhibition. "The

liberal special premiums ofl'ered by Mr.
E. E: Pieser, of Kennicott Bros. Co.,

were responsible. Grand Rapids took
both, Eli Cross first and Crabb & Hunter
second.
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Chrysanthemum Seedlings.

There were several entries in the class

for seedling chrysanthemums, hut none
measured up to the standard and no
awards were made.

Floral Arrangements.

For dinner table decoration for twelve

covers, to be judged each day during the

exhibition, Wednesday, chrysanthe-

mums; Thursday, carnations; Friday,

roses; Saturday, optional, the first prize

of $125 was won by Anderson Floral Co.

;

second, $90, by A. Langej third, $60, by
Walter Retzer & Co; fourth, $40, by
Walter Retzer.

In the classes for table decorations

costing $12, $10 and $8, A. Lange was
first and Walter Retzer & Co. second in

each ease, while in the one for $.5 Walter
Retzer & Co. were first and A. Lange
second.

Bridal Bouquet Shown by Walter Retzer &
Co., at the Chicago Show.

Vase of roses arranged for effect, first,

Anderson Floral Co. (a picture of this

vase appears on our title page this

week) ; second, Walter Retzer & Co.

Vase of chrysanthemums arranged for

effect, first, Walter Retzer & Co.; sec-

ond, Anderson Floral Co. (a picture of

this vase also appears on our title page
this week).

Bridal bouquet, first, Walter Retzer

& Co. ; second, Anderson Floral Co.

Walter Retzer & Co. received a spe-

cial award for the arrangement of plants

in the foyer described last week; also a

special on basket of flowers.

Notes.

Tl.f

KfMiaMii. -,11 J, HIT for M. A. Ryerson.

A I Ink li;nl ;ir( iilontally transposed the

Aiiiiii-t .liiri;rns displayed some forced

tulips and datlodils that excited much
comment and many questions as to how

is was done; also some very fine valley.

H. N. Bruns showed some extra fine

valley as a special display.

Bassett & Washburn showed a vase

of Harrisii that were extra fine for the

S. Muir received a special award for

his fine group of Begonia Gloire de Lor-

raine.

Walter Kreitling & Co. had on display

a table decoration not for competition.

The attendance was very satisfactory.

It was feared that the horse show would
draw away from the flower show, but it

was evidently a help instead of a draw-

back. The weather was good all the

week, averaging the best of any flower

show week in years.

There was a host of visiting florists

from out of town, who will be found

mentioned in our Chicago notes.

The judges were R. H. Warder, super-

intendent of Lincoln Park; Alex Reid, of

Oakwood Cemetery, and C. B. Whitnall,

of Milwaukee.
E. G. Uihlein exhibited a seedling

fern, Nephrolepis Uihleiniana, which re-

ceived special mention.
Robert Mueller is gardener for A. S.

Trude, who won many premiums in the

plant classes, as recorded last week.

MADISON, N. J.

The Morris County Gardeners' and
Florists" Society held their sixth an-

nual flower show in the Assembly Rooms,
Madison, N. J., Nov. 5 and 6. It is a

pleasure to record that it was a grand
show, the best ever given by the society.

All the prizes were competed for, and the

quantity and quality of roses shown can
safely be said to excel anything seen at

exhibitions given in the whole of the

Uniteil States this fall, and some of

the elirysanthemums were the finest

shown in this section of the states this

season.

Cut Chrysanthemums.

Arthur Herrington was first for 36

blooms in 6 varieties, with Mme. Deis,

Appleton, Kate Broomhead, Jeannie
Falconer, Mrs. Carrington and Eaton.

These were simply magnificent blooms,

many of them measuring 20 to 22

inches in circumference. Wm. Duck-
ham was a close second with Weeks,
]\Iorel. Carrington, Park, Merza and
•T. Falconer. For 18 in 3 varieties A.

Hiri ington also won first with Appleton.

Timothy Eaton and Mons. Chenon de

Leche.
" Peter Duff, Orange, N. J., won

second ; there were six competitors in

this class. A. Herrington won first

again in the class for 12 blooms. 4 va-

rieties, 3 of each, with Eaton, J. Fal-

coner, Robinson and Carrington. Peter

Duff won second; there were seven com-
petitors for this prize. In 12 whites,

Peter Duff won first with Merza (one

measuring 33 inches), and Arthur Her-

rington won second with Timothy
Eaton, some of them measuring 28

inches in circumference. All Appletons

were shown in the 12 yellows, A. Her-

rington, first; Geo. Smith of Orange,

second. For vase of 12 blooms in va-

riety, Wm. Duekham won first with

Chas. Davis. Morel, Eaton, Weeks, Love-

liness, Carrington, Park, Broomhead,
Mme. Carnot, Yellow Carnot, Appleton

and Yanariva ; A. Herrington was sec-

ond. There were four competing in the

classes for twelves and ,ns many in the

sixes. Six whites. Geo. Smith first, with

Weeks: A. Reaaen second. Six yellow,

first. Henrv Hentz. with Appleton; sec-

ond. O. Keser. Six any other color, first,

A. Coren with Morel: H. Hentz, second.

Vase of blooms arranged for effect, first,

Wm. Duekham, second, 0. Keser.

Roses.

There were four lots staged for the 18

American Beauties. L. A. Noe won first

and II. llcrilz second; all were grand
bldiiiii- '111 iiuiii. ii-i' stems. There were
niaiix c Mill prill.. I , lor the 12 American
Bc:iiiiH-. I,. \ \.ir again winning first,

and M- Mini/ -.i.inil. Ten growers tried

to will ilu- li" - for 12 Bridesmaids.

John Mil. lull uuii lirst, and J. T. Quear-

ney, .sccuiid. ,S>\t:ii exhibited in the

class for 12 Brides. L. A. Noe won first,

and H. Hentz second. Twelve competed
for 6 Bridesmaids; John Mitchell first,

and The Chatham Rose Company, sec-

ond. Thirteen vases of 6 Brides were
shown. First honors went to Righter &
Barton; second to Chatham Rose Com-
pany. Twelve competed in the class for

six blooms of any rose except Bride or

Bridesmaid and " Beauty. Peter Duff

won first with Papa Gontier, and El-

wood Brant second with Liberty. There

was a dire scarcity of variety in roses

shown, but the quality of all was extra

fine for the season and those who failed

to \vin have no reason to be ashamed
of their products; they could not have

been duplicated anywhere else.

Carnations.

There was but one class provided for

carnations, which seemed strange to us,

though this is the great rose-growing

center. However, there was a nice

table of blooms shown and they in a

measure defied the roses and chrysanthe-

mums in the line of loveliness. The
class called for 3 varieties, 18 flowers of

each. D. Camstra won first, and H. L.

Hand second.

G. H. Velie & Sons, Marlboro, N. Y.,

won first on 100 double violets, W. H.

Thomas second. H. L. Hand and O.

Keser were winners of the prizes for

single violet.

Groups.

For group of chrysanthemums and

Bridal Bouquet Shown by Anderson Floral

Co., at the Chicago Show.

foliage plants, H. L. Hand was first,_ A.

Coren second, and John Jones third.

Group of foliage and flowering plants,

chrysanthemums excluded, John Jones

first, Wm. Charlton second. Three
specimen chrysanthemum plants, pots

not to exceed 12-inch, first and a
special to Geo. Smith of Orange, N. J.
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Some of the Chrysanthemum Blooms at the Chicago Show.

These were the prettiest bush plants ex-

hibited in the east this year; they were
very line and were eloquent advocates
for a better recognition of this kind of

skill at all important shows; the va-
ieties shown here were A. J. Balfour,
Mutual Friend and Walter Molatsch.
In the class for 12 plants grown to sin-

gle stem, D. Carlyle won 'first, and O.
Keser second. For specimen bush plant,

Peter Duff won first with a nice plant of

Walter Molatsch. For 3 plants in flower,

exclusive of chrysanthemums, Wm.
Charlton won first with an allamanda,
begonia and clerodendron : he also won
first for specimen flowering plant. John
Jones won first for 6 ferns.

Wm. Duckham won, first in all the
vegetable classes. A. Coren, G. Chisholra,

S. Brant and H. L. Hand winning sec-

onds.
There were classes for amateurs which

were of interest to many, and there were
grand groups of palms, foliage, ferns

and flowerino- plants sliown. not for

competition, liy Wm. Ihiikliain and Ar-
thur IIerrin;.'tnii. ( 'erti lir:itr~ were
awarded to Hart & I fust. m for fine

mushrooms, to A. llci riivjiun ii,y vase

of Gerbera Jamesrniii, tci .1, ll;nt fur cu-

cumbers, to John X. M'JV f.ii tlio new
rose, Mrs. Oliver Ames. Mi. Alu ,i]-o

displayed a table of very lim i.^iininii

chrysanthemums. To K. I.'ilmii ir.r lino

cosmos. Lager & Ilnrrcll rxliil.h.il ;i

table of choice orchids, wliicli inrlmlcd

Vanda ca^rulea, oncidiums. cattleyas,
' odontoglossnms. etc. H. Ilentz, a group
of economic plants in which was a cot-

ton plant covered with cntton bolls.

Mr. Ilerrington exhibited a bench of

tea roses, ;Marie Van Ilnntte, Marie
D'Orleans. itme. Lambard. Geo. Xabon-
nand and ;Mme. Coehet. which had
grown out of doors for the past three

years; the blooms shown had withstood
three degrees of frost. Mr. Herrington's
exhibit proves that tea roses can be
successfully grown outdoors with but
very slight protection during winter.

The medal offered by Moore. Hentz &
Nash to be awarded the actual grower of

the winning 18 Beauties was won bj-

J. F. Ruzicka, foreman for L. A. Noe;
for 12 winning Bridesmaids, to John
Mitchell, and for the 36 winning chrys-

anthemums to Charles H. Tottj% fore-

man for Mr. Herrington at Florham
Farms. Prizes for the actual growers
of flowers and plants might be given at
all exhibitions.

We have been to many shows this year
and must give the Morris County boys
credit for having the best in many
things. All concerned deserve special

praise. We hadn't time to visit the
press room, which we were informed was
specially furnished, but enjoyed our-

selves with the little army from New
York and elsewhere.

The judges were Wm. Turner and N.
Butterbaeh, from Oceanic, N. J., and J.

W. Witliers of New York.
J. I. DOXLAX.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

The seventh annual exhibition of the

Dutchess County Horticultural Society
was held in the state armory, Pough-
keepsie. November 6, 7 and 8. It was
generally conceded to be the best show
given by the society for many years.

The armory is a fine exhibition hall, and
on this occasion it was well filled with
choice plants and well grown flowers.

A great and most successful feature was
the competition for prizes off'cred to the

pupils of the various schools of the town.
Every conceivable variety of plant, in

ev-ery degree of culture, wa- ^licwn in

these classes. A great niiniln i ..i -iiiall

useful articles were ollVnil a- |.ii,r-. and
several hundred plants were .staged fiom
many schools. It was worth going a hun-
dred miles to see this table, and to study
it was to see the pathetic and humorous
—yes. the love and ambitions, too—con-

nected with child life. All the school

children were admitted free in the morn-
ings, and if the promoters of shows ev-

erywhere could have only witnessed the

countenances of the little orphans or poor

children as they trooped along among the
flowers they would never deny the poor
of their cities that costless but great
pleasure.

There were many features of much ex-

cellence at this show. The hall was spe-

cially illuminated by many colored

lamped electric lights. There was a re-

appearance of Russell and Powell as ex-

hibitors, and there were magnificent
chrysanthemums, and, of course, the

show of violets could not he duplicated
anywhere else in the universe. If they
never showed anything else but violets

at Poughkeepsie the show would be one
of the most important from a florieul-

tural point of view. There were not as

many violets as one might expect, and
perhaps on the next occasion a greater

number of prizes might bring out the
whole contingent of growers; as it was,
though, the flowers shown were elegant,

and the difference between many was

Sh-iiiLT (n -;n-. 111. !. "a- iMi I'litry for

gi'niip 1. 1 , III \ -.ml 1 ii. 1.1,1 iiL'ed for

elVn 1 . 'Ill,' J. I i,r- i-i -I
Ill bush

plain- wi'iii III II. K. .sli.nt., .:;arJener to

Frciliiirk \'anilnbilt. There were two
cnni|i.t iic.i - in t lie group of ornamental
anil iliiweiing )>lants arranged for effect.

First prize was won by Samuel Horn,
gardener to A. Rogers. This group won
only by its wealth of cattleyas. The lan-

guage "of the schedule didn't call for the
artistic, and even though the arrange-
ment was faulty, as was the ca.se with
all the groups, profusion of flowers won
out. A special award was recommended
William Russell, gardener to C. F. Die-
terich, for arrangement. William Rus-
sell was first for group of foliage plants

and Samuel Horn second. A very ele-

gant Areca lutescens won first for Will-

iam Russell in the class for specimen
foliage plant. For six foliage plants in

not over 6-inch pots W. G. Gomersall,
gardener to Winthrop Sargent, was first

and W. Russell second. W. G. Gomer-
sall won first for six distinct ferns, Sam-
uel Horn was first for specimen Aspara-
gus Sprengeri. W. G. Gomersall was
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first for specimen fern and W. G. Salt-

ford second.

Cut Chrysanthemums.

The Dielerich prize, $50 for 30 blooms,
6 varieties, (i of each, was won by Will-

iam Russell, with wonderful flowers of

Frank Hardy, Mrs. H. VVoeks, Major
Bonnaffon, Mayflower, Golden Wedding
and V. Morel. H. E. Shave won first

for 12 blooms of white, with Mayflower;
S. Horn was second. William" Russell
won first for 12 yellows, with 12 magnifi-

cent BonnaflTons; Thomas Emerson won
second. W. G. Saltford got first for 12
pink with V. Morel; S. Horn won sec-

ond. For 12 any other color, S. Horn
won first with Charles Davis; W. G.
Saltford second.

The Miller prize, $20 for 24 "blooms in
4 varieties, 6 of white, pink, yellow and
crimson, was won by I. L. Powell, gar-
<lener to Samuel Thorne, with the varie-

ties .John Shrimpton, Appleton, Morel
and Weeks. For vase of 25, arranged for

effect, W. G. Gomersall was first with
white flowers and autumn foliage, and
W. G. Saltford second with Bonnaffons
and asparagus. The class for 24 blooms,
distinct varieties, bi-ought out an elegant
lot of blooms; the winner, Samuel Horn,
put up as fine a lot of blooms as has
been seen anywhere this season.

The varieties were Robinson, Balfour,
Modesto, Mme. Deis, Appleton, May-
flower, Gold Mine, Morel, Rustique,
Golden Wedding, lora, N. Pockett,
Weeks, P. Kay, C. Davis, T. L. Park,
Carrington, Fee du Champsaur, Phila-
delphia, BonnaflTon, G. W. Childs, Eaton,
G. J. Warren and Minerva. I. L. Powell
won second in this class. For 12 blooms,
12 varieties, I. L. Powell won first with
A. J. Balfour, Appleton, Malcolm La-
mond (the best crimson seen at all the
shows). Lawn Tennis, Merza, Bonnaff'on,

Weeks, Morel, Minerva, Eaton, Golden
Wedding and F. Hardy. R. B. Sexton
won second.

The Sargent prize. $20 for 24 yellow,

4 varieties, 6 of each, was won by W. G.
Gomersall with Peter Kay, G. J. Warren,
Appleton and T. L. Park. The prize for

largest bloom in the show was won by
W. G. Gomersall with a G. J. Warren 24
inches in circumference.

Cut Roses.

For 20 American Beauties, $20, S.

Horn; collection of roses, 4 varieties,

12 of each, prize $25, won by I. L. Pow-
ell; 12 Bridesmaids, first, I. L. Powell,
second, Mrs. Oakley Thorne; 12

Brides, first I. L. Powell, second Mrs. O.

Thorne; 12 any other variety,

first, T. Emerson, with grand Car-

nots; Mrs. 0. Thorne, second. John N.
May was awarded a certificate for the
new rose Mrs. Oliver Ames.

Carnations.

There was quite a good exhibit of car-

nations and the quality of flowers was
very fine. Charles Barson won first for

50 pink with superb Joosts. W. G. Salt-

ford won first for 50 red with Crane.
For 50 variegated W. G. Saltford was
first with Bradt. For 36 blooms, 3 va-

rieties, 12 of each, Charles Barson won
with Joost, Jubilee and Lawson. Adam
Laub & Sons were second.

The Elliott prize, a beautiful carving
set, offered for the same number of

blooms as above, was won by Wm. Duck-
ham, Madison, N. J., with Lawson,
Roosevelt and Bradt.
The mayor's prize, $15, for 100

double violets, was won by Allen Traver,
Rhinebeck, N. Y. The Mitchell prize,

$10, for 2 bunches of double violets,

50 in each, was won by Herman Asher,
who also won first for bunch of 50 in

the private gardeners' class.

The Henderson prize for collection of

vegetables, the Cook & McCord and W.
Atlee Burpee & Co. prizes for same,
brought out interesting exhibits. Wm.
Scott of Tarrytown won first for 2

bunches of black grapes. The Troy
prize for best plant raised from seed

or cutting by exhibitor, went to David
Gindra for a fine specimen of Bonapar-
tea hystrix. H. Clinkaberry exhibited a
new hybid cypripedium, and W. G.
Gomersall a grandly grown fern, and
S. Horn, a fine croton in above class.

Clarence Reynolds won first in the ama-
teur class for flowers arranged for ef-

fect.

For dinner table decorations offered

on the first day, Harold Cottam won
first with a decoration of Meteors and
Adiantum cuncatum. W. G. Saltford
decorated his with Golden Gates and
ferns. Three tables were shown on the
second day. W. G. Gomersall won first

with white chrysanthemums and autumn

foliage. W. G. Saltford had a pretty
table with Perles and ferns, and H. Cot-
tam used Bridesmaids. Tliese tables
were the best seen at the Pouglikecpsie
show in years. None of them were up to
the Metropolitan standard, but they
were good, considering the difliculties i»
procuring the right furnishings.

,

F. R. Picrsori s,iil Mveral Bay trees
to help fix ii|. Hn ImII, ^ind W. G. Salt-

ford, in addiii'iii to l.i iiil' manager, put
up scvcrnl i'..]ii|il mii ni ,ii v groups. A
I)lc:i>iii',' fr:iliiii> jl I llii, i-vliibitioD

wa^ lli:it 111.' |H in- ip.il r\li)l,ii.ii-.i made
frii-iiaiy «:iL'ri, t!,,H il;.;. umiiM beat
eacli iiliicr iic\l y.n. 1 he jiidges were
A. Herrington, Henry Siebrecht, J. I.

Donlan and Wm. Scott.

J. I. Donlan.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Philadelphia show was opened to
the public tonight (Tuesday) in Horti-
cultural hall. It is a fine exhibition,

reflecting great credit on all the work-
ers who have helped so well. The effects

are enhanced by a wealth of foliage

plants sufiicient to set off the rich col-

oring everywhere. The chrysanthemum
plants are well grown, fully up to the
standard, and there are plenty of them
of all shades and colors. The main
stairway is handsomely decorated with
vases of plants, specimen box, ferns and
asparagus and vases of Timothy Eaton
and other fancy blooms.

The center of the main hall is filled by
si.x stately arecas in tubs, elevated, with
vases of chrysanthemums between, the
whole surrounding a group of choice or-

chids and foliage plants and a fine Bos-
ton fern. Autumn leaves were used free-

ly to cover tubs and supports. Two fine

groups of foliage plants set off this cen-
ter. A rich border of chrysanthemums
in pots surrounding the whole. Many
of these plants were exceptionally well
done. An immense specimen kentia fills

the center of the stage, with smaller ones
en each side. Banks of choice foliage

plants, well arranged, fill both sides of

the hall. Next comes a table containing
some thirty sup«rb Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine covered with bloom, opposite
a nicely flowered group of gerani-
ums between a group of Pandanus San-

Part of the Carnation Exhibits at the Chicago Show.
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Group of Roses and Carnations Shown by Bassett & Washburn at the ChicagD Show.

deri, and a specimen of the same variety

fully seven feet high.

The features of the smaller hall are a
grand assortment of cut chrysanthemums
in vases, some superb crotons. perfect

in size, coloring and form, a well-grown
lot of begonias and flowering ferns and
orchids. Downstairs, Ivory, the new
bridal rose, was beautifully displayed
in two large vases in an alcove. Opposite
is a pretty display of glass flower vases

in candelabra style, nicely decorated.

The lower hall contained a vast collec-

tion of fine vegetables, also seeds, fruits,

bulbs and vases. A bed of artificial hy-
acinths, red and white, in full bloom,
made a good illustration on a table of

bulbs. Full details and the prize list

will be given next week. Phil.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

The third annual exhibition of the
Tarrytown Horticultural Society was
held in the Music Hall at above place on
November 5, 6 and 7. It was not only
the best show the society ever gave, but
can be put down as one of the best ex-

hibitions in the United States. Pity it

is that there is no hall in Tarrytown
large enough to properly display what
is annually sent, and this lack of room
not only prevents the adoption of many
most desirable clas.ses. but it necessitates

the overcrowding of what is shown.
Therefore in sizing up this show we
must consider what it would be had
there been suflScient space. We must
congratulate the society on what it has
done and what it is doing for horticul-

ture. Of course, nothing less could be
expected from a locality unequaled in

wealth.

It was conceded by all those in a posi-

tion to know that there were more high
grade chrysanthemums shown here than
at any other place. The largest flower

at the show, Mme. Carnot, measured
23 inches in circumference, but there

were plenty of blooms measuring from
20 to 22 inches in circumference. The
group of chrj-santhemum plants exhib-

Scott were never excelled

qualed. The winning bush '

ited by \V
and seldom equaiea. rne winning
plants were Harvest Moon, G. \V. Childs,

Adele and Mutual Friend. William An-
derson must be congratulated for once
more mnning the most coveted prize,

Pierson's silver cup. His varieties were
T. Eaton, Mme. Deis, T. Carrington, Mrs.
Coombs, Nellie Pockett, H. J. Jones, Ap-
pleton and Swanley Giant. In the 36
blooms, 6 varieties, 6 of each class, Geo.

Middleton exhibited P. Kay, Weeks,
Jones, Bonnaffon, Morel and Eobinson.
William Smith exhibited a new pink
chrysanthemum of great size. F. E.
Pierson put up a grand lot of blooms,

not for competition. On this table were
a batch of seedlings, some yellows and
pinks showing great promise. He was
awarded a certificate of merit for them.
The largest of them was 22 inches in

circumference. Mr. Pierson also exhib-

ited complimentary groups of orchids,

ferns, begonias, Pandanus Veitchii and
a general assortment of decorative

plants.

Appleton won the honors in classes for

yellow. George Middleton's winning 25

were Yellow Mayflower, Carrington, N.
Pockett, Philadelphia, Autumn Glory, O.

P. Bassett, H. Weeks, Portia, Swanley
Giant, Yellow Carnot, G. J. Warren, A.
J. Balfour, Robinson, M. Deis, Mrs. Bar-
clay, W. C. Egan, P. Kay, Bonnaffon,

Morel, lora, Meta, Mme. Carnot and the

French mistake re Agriculture.

George Middleton's Liberty roses were
the best seen this fall. A vase of that
great scarlet carnation sent by C. W.
Ward was one of the features of the

show; it was given a sper-ial awnnl, and
a certificate of merit v:i-i ijivcn thr new
rose, Mrs. Oliver Anir-. -I,..«ii 1.. lohn

N. Mav. The specimen frin- cNliiMled

by William Scott, Jas. Nii-huls and oth-

ers were simply immense. All are to

be congratulated on everything put up
at this show. Mr. F. R. Pierson sup-

plied the press with type written lists

of awards, which we appreciated.

The school children of the district

were admitted free and helped by their

tales of delight to advertise the show.

Chrysanthemums in Pots.

upy
ferns or other suitable

prize. Wm. Scott, gardener for Jos. Eastman,
Tarrytown; 2nd prize. Thos. Cockburn. garden-
er for Louis Stem, Tarrytown.
Three bush plants, distinct varieties — lat

prize, Wm. C. Roberts, gardener for Frederick.
Potter, Ossining; 2nd priz " ' "'"

gardener f(
- -

..

Bush plant, white—1st prize,
" " prize, Geo. Middleton.

Rob-

Bush plant, yellow—1st prize, George Middle-

Bush plant, pink—1st prize, Wm. C. Roberts;
2nd prize, Geo. Middleton.
Bush plant, any other color—1st prize, Geft

Middleton; 2nd prize, Wm. C. Roberts.
Twelve plants grown to single stem and

bloom, pots not to exceed 6 inches, distinct T»-
rieties—1st prize, Geo. Middleton
Two standards, di:

Geo. Middleton.
rleties—1st prlza,.

Plants in Pots.

Group of palms and foliage plants to occupy
a space of 100 square feet—1st prize, W. H.
Waite, gardener for Samuel Untermeyer, Tonk-
ers; 2nd prize, Geo. Middleton.
Specimen palm—1st prize, Francis Gibson.

gardener for Mrs. John M. Hall, Tarrytown;
2nd prize. W. H. Waite.
Fancy foliage plant other than palm, for pri-

vate gardeners only—1st prize, Geo. Middleton;
2nd prize, W. H. Waite.
Six plants suitable for table decoration. pot»

not to exceed 6 inches—1st prize. W. H. Waite;
2nd prize, Wm. Anderson, gardener for F. A-
Constable, Mamaroneck.
Six ferns for table decoration—1st prize, Wm.

Scott; 2nd prize, Howard Nichols, gardener tat
Mrs. J. V. Trevor. Yonkers.
Three specimen ferns—1st prize, Jas. Nichols,

gardener for Mrs. Geo. Lewis, Tarrytown: 2na
prize. Wm. Scott.
Single specimen fern—1st prize. Jas. Nichols;

2nd prize. Andrew Taafe. gardener for Mrs. V.
O. Matthiesson, Irvington.
Two pots or pans Selaginella or Lycopodium—

1st prize, Wm. Anderson; 2nd prize, Wnsi

Pair Adiantum, other than Farleyense—1st
prize, Wm. Scott.
Specimen Farleyense — Ist prize, Howard

Ctit Blooms, Chrysanthemums.

Thirty-six blooms, six varieties, six each—
Ist prize, Geo. Middleton; 2nd prize, Wm.
Smith, gardener for Robt. Mallory, Port Ches-

Twenty - Ave blooms, distinct varieties — lat
prize. Geo. Middleton; 2nd prize, W^m. Scott.
Twelve blooms, distinct varieties—1st prlz^

Robt. Allen, gardener for E. C. Benedict,
Greenwich, Conn. ; 2nd prize, Wm. Anderson.
Six blooms, white—1st prize. Edward Parker,

Port Chester, N. T. ; 2nd prize, Wn>. Nye»
gardener for Miss Blanche Potter. OsslnlnB.
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priie, Geo. Mlddleton.
Six blooms, crimson—1st prize, Andrew Taafe.
Most effectively arranged vase of 25 blooms—

^t prize, Andrew Taafe; 2nd prize, W. H.

TweU
Nichols
Twelve Bridesmaids—1st prize, Jas. Nichols:

2nd prize, Wm. C. Roberts.
Twelve Bride—1st prize, Jas. Nichols; 2nd,

Robt. Williamson, gardener for Mrs. E. M.
Anderson, Greenwich. Conn.
Twelve Perle—1st prize, Wm. Nye; 2nd prize.

Twelve Liberty—1st prize. Geo. Middleton.
Twelve, any other variety—1st prize, Wm.

Roberts; 2nd prize, Francis Gibson.

Cut Blooms, Carnations.

Thirty - six, six varieties, six each, w
Bradt, Lawson, Crane, Lorna and Roosevel
1st prize. Geo. Middleton.
Eighteen, three varieties, six each, private

gardener
2nd

2nd

s—1st priz

gardene:
prize. Robt. Mclnnes,
nines. Fairfield, Conn
Twelve white—1st prize, Robt. Mclnnes.
^•Welve scarlet—1st prize, Geo. Middleton

2nd prize, Robt. Mclnnes.
Twelve pink—1st prize, Geo. Middleton

2nd prize. Robt. Mclnnes.
Six seedling not yet disseminated-

Herbert A. Spavins, Mt. Kisco, N. 1

very promising dark pink.

Violets.

Bunch of fifty double blu
C. F. Bahret, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; 2nd prize,
C. G. Velie & Son, Marlborough. N. T.
Bnnch of fifty single blue violets—1st prize,

Francis Gibson; 2nd prize, Wm. Nye.
Arranged center piece for table—1st prize,

Andrew Taafe, with basket of American Beau-
ties.

The prizes for fruits were divided between
Wm. Scott, Jas. E. Caunce, Geo. Middleton,
Wm. Smith and Andrew Taafe.
Those for vegetables were won by Wm.

Smith, Wm. Nye, Wm. Scott, L. A. Martin,
Jas. E. Caunce, Howard Nichols, C. F. Bahret,
W. H. Waite. Thos. A. Lee, Andrew Taafe
and Chas. Deutschman.
Several awards for plants, flowers and bou-

quets were made to amateurs.
The judges were C. W. Ward, Jas. Blair and

I. N. May. J. I. DONLAN.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The chrysanthemum show held here
from the 5th to the 9th by ttje Fall
Floral Festival Association was a suc-

cess financially as well as florally. The
quality and extent of the exhibits were
superior to anything held in this city in

years past. There was also a decided
departure in the decorations from pre-

vious exhibits and while the arrangement
was very pretty and effective in some
ways yet in other respects it was not as
good as some former arrangements, the
principal objection being the obstruction
of the view from the balcony. After
walking among the exhibits and admir-
ing the blooms individually for an hour
most of the people would go up to the
balcony and listen to the concert and
look down on the exhibition as a whole,
and when the whole floor could be seen
at once it was a grand sight. This year
there was an avenue of large latanias
raised on pedestals which divided the
hall in halves, making really only one-
half of the show visible at a time and
the same trouble was experienced in

photographing the show.

_
Wild smilax and other green mate-

rial were used extensively and with the
aid of hundreds of incandescent lights a
very pleasing effect was produced. Up
on the stage there was an exhibit of or-

chids arranged before a large mirror and
people were crowding around them con-
tinually. At the other end of the hall

was a large table of miscellaneous cut
flowers anil foliage from all kinds of odd
and rare plants, which was very inter-
esting and instructive.

The weather remained fine throughout

the week and the attendance was very
fair, but hardly up to what such a show
ought to draw. But this is the first

show held here for many years that did
not leave the promoters with a deficit to

make up.
The cut blooms of chrysanthemums

were as fine as any one could wish to
see and most classes were hotly contest-
ed. The two most prominent varieties
were Timothy Eaton and Col. Appleton.
Eaton certainly has the size and stem,
but we were disappointed in seeing such
a large open center in many of the
blooms. Perhaps this can be remedied
with proper handling. Appleton seems
to be a perfect yellow and was easily the
finest yellow in the show. Bonnaffon,
which has always been a favorite here,

looked like about 30 cents beside it, and
it will now have to "go away back and
sit down" in the exhibition hall. Old
Viviand-Morel and Mrs. Perrin still

seem to be the leaders in pink, and a
good pink with the .size and substance
of Eaton would be appreciated.

In the class for 20 Eaton the E. G.
Hill Co. were first, with Vesey's from
Fort Wayne second and G. Teilmann of
Marion third. These were all grand
blooms and each lot was only a few
points better than the one next to it.

In 20 Appleton Vesey's were first, with
N. Smith & Son second and H. W. Pie-
man third. In 20 Bonnaffon E. G. Hill
was first with Vesey second and H. W.
Pieman third. In 20 Mrs. E. D. Smith,
N. Smith & Son were first, with Hill
second and Pieman third. These blooms
were only about half done and did not
show the variety to advantage. In 20
Mrs. Perrin, Hill was first, with Pie-
man second and J. Heidenreich third.

In 20 yellow N. Smith & Son were
first with a vase of Mrs. Glessner, H. W.
Pieman was second with G. Wedding
and Hill third with H. L. Sunderbrueh.
In 20 white Gunnar Teilmann was first

with Fee du Champsaur, W. W. Coles of
Kokomo was second with the same vari-
ety and E. Huckreidle third with Robin-
son. In 20 pink Hill was first with S.
T. Murdoch, Pieman was second with
Xeno and Bertermann Bros, third with
V. Morel. In 20 red or bronze N. Smith
& Son were first with Charles Davis,
Hill was second with Kate Broomhead
and Teilmann third with Arab.

In 10 white Hill was first and W. W.
Coles second; both showed Eaton. In 10
yellow N. Smith was first and Hill sec-
ond, both with Appleton. In 10 pink
Hill was first and H. W. Pieman second,
both with Viviand-Morel. In 10 any
other color Conway was first with Bas-
sett and Teilmann second with Chito.

In the class for 10 blooms in 10 vari-
eties the E. G. Hill Company was first
with a fine lot of blooms of H. J. Jones,
Fakir, Princess Alice of Jlonaca. Mme.
Jouvin, Mrs. E. D. Smith. Collette. Col.
Appleton, Kate Broomhead, Timothv Ea-
ton and M. V. Claverin. N. Smith &
Son were second with Merza, Bruant,
Yanariva, lora, Chas. Davis, Pustique,
Wm. B. Chamberlain. Eaton, Appleton
and Mrs. E. D. Smith.

In 5 specimen plants Conway was
first and ,J. Heidenreich was second.
r.'itli !i;iil fine plants considering the
-li'iit liiiii- tliev had to grow them in.

In J wliilr ,1. Heidenreich was first, with
( niiwny scciiiid. In 2 pink Heidenreich
was first and Conway .second. In 2 any
other color Heidenreich was first and
Conway second. In 1 white Heidenreich
was first and Conway second. In 1 yel-
low Heidenreich was' first and Teilmann

second. In 1 any other color Heidenreich
was first and E. Huckreide second.

In best 30 plants, single stem and
bloom, yellow, E. Huckreide & Son were
first and Conway second ; b'oth had Bon-
naflon. In 30 white Stu;ivt & Haugh of

Ander.son were fii>l "iili Kohinsun. In
30 pink E. Huckr<'i.lr «:i- lir-i with Me-
rula and Conway sc.cncl witli l;;i(ly Har-
riott. In 30 any oilier color Conway
was first and Pieman second, both with
Childs. In 30 plants not less than 10

varieties, H. W. Pieman was first and
Hill second. In 5 plants in- 8-inch pots

J. Heidenreich was first and E. Huck-
reide second.

In 6 plants in G-ineh pots, white, E.

Huckreide & Son were first and J. Hei-

denreich second. In 6 yellow J. Heiden-
reich was first and H. W. Pieman sec-

ond. In 6 of any other color H. W. Pie-

man was first. On standard yellow H.
W. Pieman was first and Conway sec-

ond. On standard pink Conway was
first and Pieman second. On standard
white Pieman was first and Conway sec-

ond. On standard any other color Con-
way was first and Pieman second.

H. W. Pieman showed several seed-

ling mums and captured the S. A. F.

silver medal with a white scoring 91

points. A pink one scored 87 points and
another white scored 86 points.

The carnation show was far superior

to anything that had ever been shown
here in the fall and the blooms in most
cases had midwinter quality in them. In
50 variegated Vesey showed Mrs. Bradt.

In 50 white Vesey was first and Stuart
& Haugh second; "both had White Cloud.
In 50 red Stuart & Haugh were first and
E. T. Grave of Richmond second, both
with America. In 50 pink E. T. Grave
5vas first with Vesey second, both with
J^awson. In 100 blooms Vesey was first

jvith Triumph and Lawson and E. T.

Grave second with Dorothy. John Hartje
jiad on exhibition several varieties of

pedigree seedlings and captured the S.

ft. F. bronze medal with a white one and
a certificate with a pink one. R. Witter-
staetter sent a vase of Enquirer and an-

other of a fine white seedling. Baur &
Smith showed a vase of Elma, which
were fine. E. A. Nelson showed a vase
of Mrs. Nelson, which were fine, consid-

ering that they were only planted a
few weeks. He also gave away 1,000

blooms on Thursday evening at the lec-

ture given by Mr. Griffiths on carnations.

The Cottage Gardens, of Queens, L. I.,

also sent a lot of Gov. Roosevelt, and so

did Mr. Fisher a lot of Mrs. Lawson,
to be given away that evening.

The rose display was also grand and
many fine blooms were staged. In 20
Perles, H. W. Pieman had his own way.
In 20 Brides, South Park Floral Com-
pany, of New Castle, was first, with
Vesey, of Ft. Wayne, second. In 20
Maids, Vesey was first and South Park
Floral Company second. In 20 Liberty,

Vesey was alone. In 20 Kaiserin, West
View Floral Company, of Knightstown,
was fir.st and W. W. Coles second. In

20 any other kind. South Park Floral

Company was first with Golden Gate. In

20 American Beauty, South Park Floral

Company was first, and Coles second.

Any rose not disseminated prior to 1901,

American Rose Company, of Washington,
D. C. was first, with a vase of its new
rose. Ivory, or White Golden Gate. This
is truly a grand rose. The E. G. Hill

Company showed a fine vase of White
Lady and J. N. May showed a vase of

Mrs. Oliver Ames, both of which were
grand. Later on Mr. Hill came over
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View of part of tine Indianapolis Show.

with two blooms of a new rose resem-
bling Ulricli Brunner in color and gen-

eral makeup and large, heavy foliage.

In 500 violets, Young & Smith were
first and J. Hartje second. In 2 Pan-
danus Veitohii, H. W. Eieman was first

and J. Peterson, of Cincinnati, second. In
10 adiantums, Bertermann Bros, were
first and Rieman second. In IC cyclamen,
Rienian was first and Bertermann Bros,

second. These were not well enough in

bloom to make a good show.

In 10 foliage plants, Rieman was first.

In 10 geraniums, Rieman was first and
E. Huckreide & Son second. In 10 flow-

ering begonias, Bertermann Bros, were
first and Hill second. In 10 Rex be-

gonias, Rieman was first and G. R. Cause,
of Richmond, second.

In 6 palms Bertermann Bros, were first.

In pair palms not over 24-inoh tubs, Rie-

man was first and Bertermann Bros, sec-

ond. In specimen palm, Rieman was
alone. In specimen Boston fern, Baur
& Smith were first and Rieman second.

In G ferns Bertermann Bros, were first

and Rieman second.

There were two table decorations, two
mum baskets, two rose baskets and sev-

eral designs, but there was no compe-
tition in those classes. Also two tables

of roses, one arranged by Bertermann
Bros, and the other by ll. W. Rieman.

The music was furnished by Klaus-

man's orchestra and Herman Bellstedt,

.Jr., the great solo cornetist.

On Wednesday evening at a meeting
called in connection with the entertain-

ment it was decided to bring about, if

possible, the adoption of the carnation

as the national flower.

Visitors from out of town were J. D.
lleat-saw Carmody, George M. Iron-gut-

ter Garland, W. W. Kaiserin Coles, J.

Peterson of Cincinanti, Ohio. Charles

Knopf and wife, John Cliallcnge Ven-

tilator Evans, George Fulle and wife,

George Gause, E. G. Hill, Joseph Hill.

Fred Lemon, Ben Schroeder, H. Shepard,

all of Richmond; J. S. Stuart and wife
and J. A. E. Haugh and wife of An-
derson; Paul Tauer, of Lebanon; Gunnar
Teilmann and Ed Bissel, of Marion; Ja-
cob Schulz, August Bauman and Mr.
Kuntzman, of Louisville, Ky.; Ed. J.

Brown, of Shelbyville; E. Hyatt, of An-
derson; Mrs. Vesey, of Ft. Wayne; and
a crowd of Cincinnati florists whom the
writer missed but among whom was Ed
Gillett.

Theo. Bock, of Hamilton, Ohio, was
judge and his decisions were satisfac-

tory in every case. A. B.

LAWRENCE, L. I.

Of all tlie cxliibitions given this sea-

son that held by the Lawrence-Cedcr-
hurst Horticultural Society in the Law-
rence Hall, Nov. 8, deserves ' the most
praise. This society is the youngest,
it being only recently organized, and
the locality cannot boa.st of having
much glass, but it has a few good men
who feel like fish out of water unless
they are growing for exhibition. A few
of them have, so to speak, been reared
in exhibition halls in Europe and in

America and no matter where such men
go exhibition plants and flowers can be
seen.

Alex McKenzie. John G. McNicoll,
James Bel], E. J. Horn, Thomas Saunder-
son, Herbert Entrohist, Wra. Mitchell,

John Reilly, Paul Seidlin and Maurice
GrifHn deserve great credit for the suc-

cess of this show. The wealthy people

of the locality took keen interest in the

winning of the awards, many of them
(lisjilayiiii; more anxiety than their gar-

iliiK 1 -. i'lii- hall was not large enough,
.Ml \ t hiiiLi iiring cramped up. Prizes

x\.Tc ;i\\.ir(led to pupils of the schools

aiil to amateurs. School children were
admitted free and hundreds attended.

Decorative Plants.

Group covering 100 sq. ft.— 1st, J.

Six stove and greenhouse plants— 1st.
J. Bell; 2nd, J. McNieoll.

Three specimen ferns— 1st, A. Mc-
Kenzie; 2nd, J. McNicoll.'

In the fern exhibits was shown an im-
mense basket of •Nephrolepis exaltata
with fronds 7 feet long; it was the best
decorative plant seen at all the shows.

J. Bell, A. McKenzie and J. McNicoll
were winners in the classes for speci-
men palms, table of decorative plants
and six table plants.

Clirysanthemom Plants.

A. McKenzie won 1st for group with
foliage plants (J. Reilly 2nd), 1st for
thifc best plants (J. McNicoll 2nd).
Foi- 1_' III lu \:,ii,iir~. Miisle stem, G-in.
l'"l- l-i. 'I- \l' \h-ll: lind, J. Bell.

^;^^ I

i';;i- -n-,.,^ m. .i. itcii; 2nd, J.
li \iiiipties, not

less than 3 nor ii

a plant 1st, J. li

The same exhibit

classes for spci i

Bell's ancm.iii. \ n
beauty, the mnK
shows worlli ...II-

to
I. .1. McNicoll.
'I''l Imiiors in
-li ])lants. J.

1 /.a was a little

le seen at the
; this class of

chrysanthemums deserve to be more
popular.

Cat Chrysanthemums.

Twenty-four blooms 4 varieties, 6 of
each, 1st, J. Bell, with Appleton, T.
Eaton, T. L. Park and Minerva. Bell
also won first for 12 in 4 varieties,
3 of each, with Eureka, Appleton, N.
Pockett and Lady Roberts. For 6 yel-
low with the best Boniiaffons seen in
years; they were grand. Six crimson
with ,J. Shrimpton, A. McKenzie and
J. McNicolls winning seconds.

A. McKenzie won 1st for 6 pink with
V.-Morel, the best seen this season. J.
Bell was second with Mrs. Coombs. J.

McNicoll won 1st for G whites with
Silver Wedding; McKenzie, 2nd, with
T. Eaton. The Burton special prize for

24 blooms was won by J. McNieoll with
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arsji'st. lot of flowers seen at nil

hows ; some of them lueasured from

. ;!1 inches; "ind prize went to A.

pleloii. P. Kav and Jerome Jones. J.

Rill's T, Batons measured 22x18; they

wove immense. He also had some grand

Inlcr-Ocoans.

Cut Roses.

MrKin/ic and .MfXicoU divided most

(,r'l),r lioiini- ill the ro-c flashes. Ten

,l„ll n- 111.! s.-, III! XX, ir .illVivil for 12

IVilV-- 1-1 Willi I'i -1. MiAiiiill: -ind to

.1. I'.rll; an. I
.•^Ja.mi xxa- hII.TimI for 18

licantir-s. Tlu- lieaiity prize was cap-

tured bv -McKenzie; 2nd, McNicoll.

'Ill is order was reversed in the other

class for Heanlies.

Ten dollars and $5.00 was offeredi for

M carnations. First went to P. Siedlin;

2nd to A. :\IcKenzie. H. Eltzholtz was

a winner in violets and carnations.

Thos. Sanderson, Karl Kretehmar and

:\I. Grifnn also got their share of the

inizes.
, ,

I'MliiiU's (aiAiii',- set for display of

vc;;clal,l. - \x a - u nn by J. McNicoll. The

vo"'italili - -liuwii were in quantity and

(inalitv must cicditahle.

It was a very good show. The .ludges

were Wm. Russell, Milbrook; J. w.

Withers, New York; and Peter DuiT,

Oi-inop X. J. J. I- Do>'LAN.

\V. J. Buckley won lirst prizes for 12

Beauties, 12 Bridesmaids, 12 Brides, 12

Perles, 12 any other variety. P. W. Ma-
son won second for Bridesmaids and

Iniir- (,:.. i.lv ^o.-n„.l fnv Brides.

ii./p- W I r.u l.li-x ^^"n firsts

Leander Hustis won first for largest

chrysanthemum in the show with Apple-

ton, and W. J. Buckley was awarded a

special prize for vase of Timothy Batons,

which were the best blooms at the show.

The judges were Messrs. F. R. Pierson,

Forson and E. Wood, of Wood Bros.,

Fishkill. Some set funeral designs were

shown bv the Spy Hill Conservatory,

florists of Fishkill. J. I- Donlan.

COLD SPRINGS, N. Y.

Tl,,. tliinl annual cxliiliK i-n of the

)',iln;iiii (n,inl\ llnitirnlliiial Society

XVI- I'lcM in llii '^.|^^H Hall. l'"l'l Springs-

,„;.thc 1IU.1-..1I. \uxc,n-l..T ; ami S. Ow-

ing to the unwise policy of restricting

competition in the majority of the

classes to the gardeners of Putnam
cmmtv this year's slinxv was the poorest

rv.T Jii'lil alnii'j tlic llnilson. It is quite

(III,. ;,,|,| ,111 ii,i|M.i I :iiii ilrsideratum that

111,. .,l;i-- .n-i-.i nl I'm nam county would

stand no show with ihal nf its neighbors,

but all the same it h.nk- h;nl when ..m-

society shuts out all oilici- iim in|ii'

tion. The fact thai mil a -im^lc mit

sider exhibited and ihc im inhiis them-

selves failed to slmu i.icihi to he sutli-

cient to guide futiiir -, lir,liih. makers.

The future of Putnam ciinlx >liows de-

iiends on outside exhibits.

We have the verv hifihest praise for the

few workers who collected $300 for

premiums and in other ways did their

vcrv best for this year's show. They

arc' William J. Buckley. Peter Mason.

.lames Cassidv. William Dyas. Leander

Hustis, Howard Julian and a few oth-

For best group of chrysanthemums

and foliasc rdants. first. P. W. Mason;

first. W. Dyas.
President A. V. Porter's prize, a sil-

ver mounted '.;lass vase, for 36 chrysan-

fnr cff'ect, first, W. .T. Buckley; for 24

blooms on boards and 12 on boards. P.

W. ]\Iason won firsts.

CHRYSANTHEMUM NOTES,

The past week lia. hccn a busy one for

the "mum" is in its glory is from Nov.

1st to the 10th, and of course the dif-

ferent exhibitions must come in those

dates if the "mum" is the central at-

traction.

The quality of the flowers exhibited

tliis year is. very high, and the number
of exhibitors who set up extra special

quality tlowcrs is greater than ever be-

fore. I have not met a single individ-

ual this year who has gone to the

trouble to inform me that the extra

large flowers are not attractive any

more. This was the cry with lots of

tlower erect. Our buds were taken

August 23, and tlie flowers were ready

for cutting by Oct. 30, though they

have kept improving ever since. We
have had enormous flowers, but would

not exhibit them, knowing that they

wiiuld not "stand for it."

Air. T. Carrington. an Australian va-

riety of the Mrs. fhn. Wc-t c.hr. has

made a great showinL' Ininrj ihc ])ast

week. It makes an en n- ll ixx.a-. but

is not very kind in 'jmuih. ami is a

difficult variety to get to ]nodnce per-

fect buds. It was in condition for cut-

ting on Oct. 27, and is stiil in fine

shape.

Mrs. Bai-kley is a variety that we
think very highly of. It is just now in

condition for cutting, and is a lovely

shade of pink. We shall give Barkley

an extended trial next year, because it

comes in at a time when most of the

other pinks, with the exception of Maud
Dean, are over. The foliage is large and
bulky, but the pink of perfection is not

yet in sight.

(h.Men Wedding wo shall besin to cut

:il,niil llic Ulh. ami xeiy line ihcy are.

It i- an nhl valii'tx ami a _• I "iio, and
XX ill xxholcsalc al .'>o eeiils a tlower

right through when of first-class qual-

ity. Take the trio of Robinson, Morel

and Wedding, and after the lapse of

years, nothing can aiiproach them in

their ie-|,ectixe ela--e-. S, . main' of the
ees after

llnii this

in form,
nt of

r^n. hut

eiybody makes straight for

Ihiwers and it is a ridicu-

nt to make to say that the

Aniencaii llc.iutx' in.-,c ami in :-;

•mum" have a fast hold on tlic p\iblic

taste. Possibly we are today running

more to size than finish in our flowers.

This is parficiilavly true with Tim-

othy Eaton. In my imle- la-1 " cek I

stated that tlli- X.melX- XX.I- ,leX elnpin^J-

without the bail eeiiler. Imt I
ciexxcl

too soon. The absolutely perfect flow-

ers are not numerous, and consequently

Eaton must rank lower as an exhibition

flower than as a commercial flower. The

past week it has been beaten in compe-

tition bv both Merza and Mrs. Weeks,

neither one of which can hold a candle

to it for lasting qualities, or general

ii-cfulness; but they both put on a fine

tiiii^h. and leave nothing to be desired

in i-i.lor.

Mmva XX ill not take up the water when

,1,1, ,11 .i,,.iiint of the stem getting so

1,11,1 111,1 XX ill not keep fresh more than

., fexx li,i,ii- ,.fl' the idant.

W,

a fini

do is \\'l

(ii .,1] ,.\i,iliit nn \, 111, ties, none can

,.,,nii,:ii,. XX 111, ih. W hit,, ami Yellow^ Car-

nots when the eiowii Im.l is used. Their

onlv fault, but it is a fatal one. is that

the stem is unable to hold the enormous

prcseni nay ii,.x,.|ii, - u

the -,.,-,,11,1 Xeai -Like r.,i

year, and while il i- exx|ui

It is deteriorating rapidly poi

Wm. H. Chadwick will be ready for

cutting in a few days, and is certainly

a very fine late xxhitc. chadwick

seems to be one of th,,-,. I him;- that for

Il I he I im,. it i- ill! r,i,ln,-,..l. I'lill many
'i X iM,.ix 1- Imiiii 1,1 liln-h iin-,..-ii after

,1 mniille,- haxi- LM.t ,,iil 1 1mir little

though if I recall correctly, Chadwick

was scored very highly by every commit-

tee before whom it was exhibited. Pos-

sibly it is grown more extensively in

,.ili,'.i -e.tions than here. It certainly

,h-,.rxe- to he.

In miliiig the prices obtained in dif-

teieiii I hi,-, if scorns to me that some-

body 1- un.xximj 'iiiums'' at a loss. Your
Phi'hi,l,l|ilii:i , ,ii icspondent noted that

o,i,„l ih.xxers xxint for $3 a dozen and

"eeim,! 1,1 think that was a ,4,„„1 piicc

X,m. if the flowers wen> i,.:illy fiisl-

ila — . that is to say, up f,, ih,' .'sliihi-

tioii -tandard, $3 a dozen xxa- m, prico

at all. If the gi-ower will keep track of

every item of expense connected with

the 'crop, he will find that exhibition

flowers cost more than a quarter each

:; ;, ,h,z,ai is a princely price

ih, 1, .ports from other cities.

,,iit- 11 |i seems the prevailing

\,,xx xxini on earth can make
„.x ,.11 mums" at fiO cents a

r.eii.T hx- half rjrnxx- roses or car-

riieie i- -..imfliiicj radically

,1 1, rii Ihi ih,. -I,,, h ,,1 the mar-

11 -mh inn,.- ml,.. It we
j.l m,,ic than ."i cents for our

il,.xx,i-. we would ,so in the

-in, --. ,,r join the noble army of

- ,if llcsl. or adopt some other

if lucrative employment.
BRlA>r BORU.
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New Pink Gladiolus Park Belle.

GLADIOLUS PARK BELLE.

Wc present lierewith an engraving
fiom a photograph of a spike of Howers
of tiie new pink gladiolus, Park Belle.

grown by the Michigan Seed Company,
South Haven, Mieh.
The color is a solid illuminated pink

of a pleasing shade, the flower is well

formed and in hahit it is a dwarf grower,
ranging from 2 to 2* feet and having
a stout stem. It gives promise of be-

ing very valuable as a bedder as well

as for cut flowers.

It was awarded honorable mention at

the Bufltalo convention of the S. A. F.

and a diploma at the Pan-American Ex-
position.

The Eeview is the best trade paper
published. Geo. W. Fridinger, Hagers-
town, Md.

As sod.

gin to (•

to stop si

ROSE NOTES.

Mulching.

through a three-quarter indi

makes it just about fine enough
the bench without puttiivj it "ii t

beei'

crusher. itli th

screen

to cover

w thick,

the last

Ida sod
1 drum ;

rreat I:>-

]iniiiids of fine bone flour and spread
cvi-nly on the bench to the depth of half
an inch. This should be repeated at in-
IcTvals of five or six weeks during the
winter. After the first mulching
llic plants will be able to
use a richer compost, which can be
I'htained by increasing the quantity of
l"iiic. By the middle of March we "will
lia\c more sunshine and a longer day;
ilic plants will then be making a mo're
vigorous growth and will require a heav-
ier mulch. One inch in depth is about
the hmit to insure best results.

Watering.

This is one of the most important op-
erations in rose culture and one of the
most difficult to describe. How and when
it ought to be done can be determined
only by a thorough inspection of each
bench. As atmospheric conditions and
M';iM,iis .'uc continually changing, plants
'' till' ilillcri-iit stages of their growth
Hi|iiiiiiig ilitlcrriit quantities of moist-
ure. It IS only after years of careful and
hrsi- ob.servation and a knowledge of the
icquiiements of the plants, coupled with
sound judgment, that the art of waterino-
is attained.

"

The bench should be carefully inspect-
eil every morning and all dry spots gone
carefully over previous to 'the general
watering; and no attempt should be
inaile to do the syringing and watering
at the same time, as that practice wiH
liinst surely lead to disaster. Bv the
inidille of September the plants will be-
j;ni to prepare for the winter, the root
action will be more sluggish and the
plants show signs of wanting a rest.

To .airy them successfully over this
ciitical period calls for the" best judg-
ment tlie grower has at his command.
< iveiwatering can easily be detected bv
the leaves assuming a paler shade and
must he carefully guarded against. As
tlie season advances they will require less
«atcr. and as lipat will now be used on
' ..III iii.iihts the benches will begin to dry
"lit tn.m the bottom instead of from tire
surface and the drying will be more ir-
regular than during the summer. Vigi-
lant care will have to be used, as it is
easy to be deceived by appearances.
Every l.ri^lit ,h,v lli,. ^viini:.- ..iivlit to be

md qi

PHILADELPHIA.

iness conditions conti
as last week. There

uid for all

or stock d

t materia
need a tiil

.1 li;n.. 1,..|

rk. CI,..!,

when

much the
1 ?ood de-
v.r^. with
i.'.'s have

.il.is ad-
lj~i week
u.ll this

H..IIS rule
1 J 1 1 1 from
iVw at $7.

f''" 'l''- '- hibition this
Wfi-1, II. I

. ,|
, , I on the de-

iiiaiMl- I nil'. 1
I, I ,i: n ,^ i I,., liest white

coming in; i, ,- ,.,.Ih -.Hi,,. well
111 limited i|ii:iiii II I. .. V V l>,.nii..;k re-
ceived sonic ..\..|.ii..i,;iiu li:ui.N..iiii. Cold
IMine this wc-k. a well .laiiied variety.
Maud Dean is the standard pink, with
IVlrs. Perrin a favorite when obtainable.
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\\". K. Hanis lias some President Me-
Kinley, which appear popular.

The" demand for red and blue flowers

for last Saturday's football game was
hardly up to expectation, due probably

1o the absence of any element of uncer-

tainty in the contest, our university hav-

ing a very poor team. The wholesalers

found a limited demand for violets, red

roses and chrysanthemum George W.
Childs. The retailers did not experience

the rush anticipated for these flowers;

still they did fairly well.

Various Notes.

Joseph Heacock, Wyncote, Pa., has ex-

perienced the busiest October in the his-

tory of his place. Both his rose and

palm houses are in the pink of condi-

tion, giving promise of a great winter

The Century Flower Shop is advertis-

ing its business by means of trolley ear

cards. The public are invited to come
and see their bargains in plants and
flowers by a regulation sized card, which
is embellished by a fern frond, or spray

much longer to tie a liousc, uwing cluelly

to the short pieces, tli:ii ih.- r\ir;i time

consumed more than idunh i lu Luh .- the

saving in cost of mnti 111 I. Ilnilii inval-

uable for tyin- iif imlin- nii.l m many
other ways wIhm -imh- mmht cut the

leaves or tcml. i 1 i .
I'lii I do not like

it for tying si.ik.'^ ..n lo^c-.

Dumont & Co. have ccimpleted their

improvements at 1305 filbert street. The
store now presents a very attractive ap-

pearance, with a nea.t office on one side

and show window on the other. This
firm started in business a lew years ago

as the distributing medium for a num-
ber of Chester county carnation growers.

They have now three times as many ship-

pers, covering all lines of cut flowers.

The Germantown Horticultural Soci-

ety's meeting on Monday evening was
well attended, the members and their

friends turning out in force to hear
Henry F. Mitchell talk about ';'Bulhs

for Outdoor Planting." An interesting

debate followed, many questions being
asked the speaker, which proved of spe-

cial interest. Phil.

The Convention HaU, Kansas City, Mo , in which the coming Flower Show will be held.

of Asparagus plumosus, fastened on one

side.

Robert Crawford, Jr., says that the

season, very late in opening, is now a

very busy one. His idea about chrysan-

themums is that there is a good opening
for a grower who will make a specialty

of medium sized blooms for cut flowers,

nicely done on single stems; such flow-

ers as could be wholesaled profitably at

75 cents to $1.25 per dozen. He thinks

the large flowers are often beyond the

reach of the ordinary buyer, who could

and would buy the medium grades all

through the season. Colored shades on
the electric lights make Mr. Crawford's

show window "especially attractive when
illuminated. A fine photograph of this

store, taken for the Eeview a few years

ago, appears in Scott's Manual.
H. Bayersdorfer & Co. have a wonder-

ful collection of florists' supplies, an in-

structive object lesson of the growth of

our business. Their store is well worth
a visit.

A very successful grower said last sea-

son that raffia had displaced string for

everything except for tying a bunch of

flowers. His roses are all tied with raffia

and ivin ]iU stakes were tied to the

viif- Willi till' same material. It was
fliciilMi uikI just about as quickly done.

I \\a- lull, li impressed—adopted it on my
own place and strongly advocated its use

in my column. After a thorough trial

T am using string again—with me the

raffia does not hold so" well. After a few
heavy syringings some of the stakes will

slip along the wires, and it takes us so

NEW YORK.

Club Meeting.

There was quite a large attendance at

the regular meeting of the Florists' Club,

held on Monday night. Walter Sheridan
presided. The exhibition committee gave

a full report of the Madison Square Gar-

den show, which stated that though the

financial end was short the Garden man-
agement was most generous and wished

the club would try again next year. The
club members who had put up the guar-

antee fund were satisfied. The commit-

tee was thanked for all the hard work
done; votes of thanks were also passed

to the several committees, the press

committee being especially eulogized for

the splendid results of its endeavor.

The nominating committee placed the

following names for the officers to be

elected at the December meeting: For
president, Arthur Herrington, W. H. Sie-

brecht and D. Y. Mellis; vide-president,

J. V. Phillips, Frank McMahon, John
Birnie; secretary, John Young, John B.

Nugent; Mr. Nugent nominated Harry
Bunyard to take his place; treasurer,

Charles B. Weathered, H. Gibbons;

trustees, John Donaldi?on, Alex. McCon-
nell, H. Steinhoff', H. Hentz, Jr., L. Haf-

ner and Paul Dailledouze. Members can

vote for any other name not on this

ticket. Some lively electioneering is an-

ticipated.

Mr. Morris, for the committee on reso-

lutions, read a copy of the letter of con-

dolence sent to the family of the late

Peter F. Daly. A letter was read from
the Kansas City flower show manage-
ment to the effect that there was some-
thing doing out there, but "mum's the

word." No doubt there will be many
fine exhibits sent from this |section. The
general opinion is that thej Kansas City
people should be shown all that is best.

Under the head of new business Mr.
O'Mara spoke in favor of hojding another
show in the Garden next year. He
reviewed all the good work done
by holding the great show. The
chairman called upon each member pres-

ent for his opinion, and the result was
that every man present not only favored

the holding of a show but also put his

name down for various sums as a guar-
antee fund. In a few moments $1,330
was subscribed among the following:

Walter Sheridan, C. B. Weathered, John
Y'oung, W. A. Manda, L. Hafner, A.
Herrington, also for Mr. McK. Twombly,
P. O'Mara, A. L. Miller, H. Langjahr,
John Cleary, G. Cook, W. Duckham, W.
H. Siebrecht, Mr. Nash for Moore, Hentz
& Nash, T. Lang, J. Nugent, Mr. Lencker,
J. Morris, John Birnie, H. Bunyard,
Fred Atkins, T. Roehrs/ W. Sehwein-
furth, J. H. Troy, W. Elliott, Alex.

Burns, F. Traendly, W. Plumb and a few
whose names we missed, and the money
w^as offered so quickly that we couldn't

keep track of all, but it was in sums of

from $10 to $100.

The officers of the club were empowered
to make a contract similar to the one
this year with the Madison Square Gar-
den management to hold a show in the
Garden next fall. The hall will be avail-

able on the 27th of October. The show
wiU be from the 30th of October to the
6th of November. On motion of Mr.
Troy the pccretary was instructed to no-
tif\' iili-iiil. iiieiulji'i n .if the work done by

never saw the

, and every man
I to his opinions.

the New
Yi.ik s|,..„ ii,..\l \.Mi the United States
will have something to be proud of.

It would require several pages of this

paper to record all the good things said.

The schedule part came in for a thorough
thrashing. Every scheme was advocated.

Finally the new exhibition committee,
consisting of Messrs. Herrington, W. A.
Manda, Fred Atkins, J. H. Trov, W. H.
Siebrecht, W. Plumb and C. W. Ward,
were instructed to draft a. new schedule
and send it to all the members for sug-

gestions, all of which it is hoped will be
sifted and arranged for report at next
meeting. It islioped to have the adopted
schedule for general distribution early in

January. It was the general opinion
that the next show should be more in

the way of a trade exhibition; there is

ample space for both a great trade and
private gardeners' .show. It was sug-
gested to appoint a capable manager six

months ahead that would insure a larger
success. Suggestions and all forms of
encouragement arc in order now. The
president will appoint a new committee
of ways and means to attend to the mint.

H. Beaulieu showed a small plant of

a new French red chrysanthemum named
Mine. Plisson. The awards committee
thought the dwarfness of the plant was
merely cultural freakishness.

A letter was read from the ladies of

the National Flower Distributing Guild
thanking the club for the flowers sent to
poor children from the recent show.
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Notes.

Tlie New York bowling team and sev-

eral coachers left on the 1 p. m. train for

Philadelphia today to plaj' the return

match with the team of that city.

Business is on the up and down. We
expect the great horse show here next
week will enliven things.

George Linsdale has opened a branch
store at Thirty-fourth street and Lexing-
ton avenue.
James Carroll is back again at Thor-

ley's. Says he couldn't stand the glare

of the alass and brass down below.

J. I. D.

BOSTON.

Trade Conditions for Nov. 4 9. 1 '^^

A continuance of the previous week.
The same old tears and groans, the same
old drag and tussle on the part of the
grower in most lines, and the same quiet
satisfaction to the buyer as he hastens
home with his purchase. I think there
is as much business really being done as
can be expected, but the plentiful supply
of chrysanthemums especially, and of
roses partly, deadens the appearance of

'

things and keeps prices down. Carna-
tions do not seem overplentiful and vio-
lets really became scarce toward the end
of the week. Eaton keeps the call for
cut lilies supplied, readily realizing
$1..50 per dozen. Chrysanthemums run
from 25 cents to a possible .$.5 : red
roses do not beat .$3 .just now, with 2
nr 3 cents each as a starting point, and
pink and white ones cannot get beyond
10 cents, beginning at free gifts to" the
hospitals. Pinks 75 cents to $4 per 100.
Violets 35 to 75 cents, with a quite pos-
isble upward tendency. Mignonette,
candytuft and bouvardia at normal fig-

ures and paper whites beginning to come
in. going out at $3 per 100.
Weather still salubrious.

Chrysantliemum Show.

By all odds the grandest exhibition
was that one open simply to those for-
tunate ones who rcrrivcfi n jirinted in-
vitation to see the . In \ -:iiii li. nnnus in
bloom at the Wal):iii l.'u-, -crvato-
ries at Katick. Wli. n Mr i; \[. Wood
unili'ifakr-^ ;iii\niiii'j II 1^ carried
tlir.iiii;li 1.. , Miii|.li'l i.,11 ill :ill (Irlail, con-
>f|ii''nll\- a ,|irria| ,-:i,' \\:i- piovided,
whirli l,.fl l;u-i.iii widi two expectant
smiles on nearly every scat, which were
transferred by barges from the Welles-
ley station to the greenhouses.
The first glimpse of these houses is

astonishing and the more they are ex-
amined the more your wonder grows.
On the outside they resemble nothing so
much as a huge fleet of war vcsspIj nt

anchor. The same order and di--ii|iIiiM

throughout seem apparent, too. larh
little detail of a smaller plant nHain-
the dignity of a porfectlT equipped de-
partment here, with forty men to man
the ropes. Two hundred and twenty-five
tliousand feet of glass and a new house
under way that will add 50,000 feet

more.
Of course the 10,000 prize chrysanthe-

mums only occupy a small portion nf this

vast extent. enoriiKai- tlmi^jli llirr be.

most of the plac hriii- -ri i,, i. -.--;,

There is also an cWru^n.- -ji,.>Mli .,f Ad-

miration rather than of any kind of de-

scription. This remark will also apply

more or less to the whole establishment,

which is all in first-class shape for a

winter's campaign.
The new !.-,•-. Liberty and Helen

Gould, iiiak.' a line -liowing here, the

former a|i]Ha i in- inn per cent better

than last \iai at thi- time and looks as

if it might pull steadily all winter.

The new cold storage plant came in

for its full share of attention. The key

of its action is that strong ammonia is

forced under heavy pressure through a

tiny valve-like pinhole, causing it to be-

come vaporized into pipes running

around the refrigerating room. This

simple process utilizes a lot of heat,

Avhich is abstracted from the air in the

room. Further on, running water re-

moves this heat and the once more lique-

fied ammonia returns to the engine to

be used over and over again. Three

rooms are thus fitted, the apparatus

working much more eflfectively and
cheaply than was expected. As a little

test the temperature of a room has been

carried down to 13 degrees below zero.

Another barge ride supplemented by

an electric trip and a magnificent din-

ner at the Woodland Park hotel com-

pleted the pleasant outing. The occasion

was a bit marred by the present condi-

tion of Mr. Wood's health, but he at-

tended the dinner and we were much
pleased to see him looking so well. Many
delicate compliments to him and his able

assistant, Mr. Alex Montgomery, were
passed during the after-dinner remarks,

and many sincere hopes were expressed

for speedy return to robust health.

At Horticultural Hall.

I object to the interior of the new hall

and refuse to be comforted! The exte-

rior is massive, impressive, sublime and
beautiful, but the interior is largely

plain brickwork, and the space is all cut

up by massive arched partitions, caus-

ing great waste of room, spoiling the ef-

fect of the floral and plant display and
giving the appearance of a good county

jail. "An armory," as one man called it;

"A horrible thing," to quote from an-

other; "A cold storage plant," are the

words of a third. It resembles the sub-

basement of the statehouse extension,

which is built to sustain the colossal

structure above it.

; to make reply;
L^ to feebly

vhy;

I sincerely believe the exhibition

would make a better showing in the old

brick building, and that this year's show
is hardly up to the standard. The fruit

show is excellent, especially that of pears

and grapes. The vegetable department
i~ i|iiitc fair, combining this exhibit with
; iiior one, omitted "because of the un-

llni-licd condition of the building. Points
I -|iiM ial!>- iiilrresting were the fine ex-

liiliii .ii lia\-^. palms and ferns from R.

A .1. l:iH|iiliar. which formed excellent

baikiiij I. a llie high colors massed in

front; III.'
I Miailli\- l-'alon mums shown

bv K. N I'a n- ,\' --)i-. Mr.srs. M. A.

Fatten. IM.i i'l-lhi. a 11,1 A. Roper's

uu's violets. James
nms, John N. May's
lies, which he pnr-

eil, but I tliink not so well as on some
former occasions. The main hall is so

built that heavy teams may drive in to

unload upon the floor, which is of sub-

soil primeval, unraked to the extent that

bowlders the size of hen's eggs attract

tlie attention of your corns, and dry

and dusty to the extent of hazing the

atmosphere and tickling your bronchial

tubes ! And to think that the recognized

representative of a flourishing paper

should be told by the doorkeeper of such

a place to ''go away back, stand up and

buy a ticket," in order to possess him-

self of such inconveniences ! But he took

the prescription, went back and got it

filled. "We won't go there any more;

'way down on the jingo farm!"

At E. G. Pierce & Son's.

I took a snapshot trip to this place,

more especially to get an idea of the

probable length of the remainder of the

chrysanthemum season. According to

their houses, it is two-thirds over, and
work is beginning on forcing lilies for

Easter. But, of course, they have a huge
supply yet coming in, even on that basis,

including 400 of those magnificent Tim^
othy Batons and a fine house of Bon-

naffons.

Their houses are undergoing a fearful

overhauling, which will result in much
greater ease and less expense in man-
agement. The sixteen huge houses are

now arranged eight upon a side of a low

covered passage, and all connected by a

tr.imway for facility in transporting the

lilies aiid other heavy objects.

An Item.

One morning President Stickel, of the

Park Street Market, rapped for order

and read a paper which had been passed

to him. It was as follows:

"In behalf of about fifty frequenters

of this market, noted for their good looks

and generosity, this presents to the mar-

ket the veiled picture hanging on the

post near the desk. It is of one of the

directors, deservedly noted for good na-

ture and short stature, heavy good sense

and light weight. Long may his banana

plant flourish and long may we live to

enjoy its shade."

Mr. E. Sutermeister, who had been de-

puted to bring up another man as the re-

cipient of a joke, was naturally sur-

prised, when llic |iiiliirr was mnrilcd, to

find it was nf Inin-.H, m a pa 1 1 inilarly

characteristic' aitiiu.ir. -lamlniL' under a

banana plant mmhc liMrrii inl high,

which was a feature '! \ii- "wi garden

this summer. Some ni ilie Imx- .jot hold

of a small photo hi- .laajhiei lia.l taken

and had a fine Nvaiei,M|,a i,,a.le from it.'

which Mr. Sli.Kel a>.e|ae,l i. i ilie mar-

ket in a neat Imlr -| ee. l, \n.l well

he might, as it i, a line pic line of one

of the finest men in the business.

J. S. JIanter.

CHICAGO.

Clsewla

The Market.

Stock continued overabundant until

last Saturday, when with a rush all stock

on hand was eaten up, and demand has

so far continued brisk. There is now a

shortage of pink roses, but still enough
white to meet demands. The continued

cool weather has improved the quality

of all stock, and prices, especially of car-

nal inn-, have also improved. There are

, h lleauties to go around, but no
. ^e, Miiiply. Both in supply and quality

I lleanlie- liave been unusually good so
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111 rather better quality for their money
lere has been no lowering of prices. Good
eauties seem always in demand, no mat-
r what happns to the rest of the list.

Iiere are still lots of weak tea rose.s,

lit on the whole the quality is much

Th, cniand for ehrysantliemums
eijular. One day they are
tlic next day not. A good
I'liiaii.l seems to be for bloo
-Ih.w ill the window. Ini
.'r. „,|(|, |,ut the results a

iHtMi\ ns in preceding sea:
Suiiilay sales of violets

iilly improved, and the sea
tnr this flower seems to

at bi>(. Prires nro ii..«

seems
want-
share

1- tins purpose.
\\ bite bouvardia is another flower
ipnhir for wedding bouquets. We
ited some of excellent quality at Mc-
elhir & \\iiiterson's, fine heads of
i"i)ii. with stems a foot long. This
Us :,i ^:i to .<,-4 a hundred.
All

ellent

I lull |iiiiiiiisrs to be a. good supply
f"i 1 ii.iiik-ji\ iiiu' day trade. Crops are
> iii,^ "II ill .ii'iod shape, with most of
the growers, and many will cut late
chrysanthemums for this holiday.

The Banquet.

There was a big turnout at the annual
banquet of the Florists' Club at the Vic-
toria Hotel last Thursdaj' evening, many
.\lia siaf- liaxing to be provided at the
' i-i I Ill riie dinner was first class
ill f\fi\ i,-,|i,.,i. and good fellowship

.[ohll 1ol,l nf tl

It slinweil till- lilaliauers

ity show to be deeidedly
ank Carter then sang
ining in the chorus, fi.

iiled^to the ton-t, "The
ami till' rliil, .|,i;nlrlte.

Jii.lesalers. in which the
I'll was told to "go 'way

.1. All-till Slinw, the Brooklyn Bard.
ead the Homeric poem that appears
Isewhere in this issue, and which was
eceived with much a|)|ilaiise. .T. T). Car-

il vi

tii.lls. I'liil llaii-

\V. A. Keiiiieih

Reardon and CJeoige Woodward for the
private gardeners. Joseph Eeeve for the
employees and V. F. Benthey for the
wholesalers. All the addresses were brief
and were freely interspersed with songs
by the quartette and Mr. Carter. It was
a most enjoyable evening, and one of the
most successful banquets ever given by
the club. Those who stayed away missed
a treat.

Visitors.

.\iii(iiig tlie visitors during tloui-r shuu

W. liiii'kV.rr' 'iV^M '."V\';\Vohn~.'n.'' "i'lH-k-

ford, II! ; llr^l IllrllliliM 1, !', llnl/lKlgle

and Ci-ni.j,- A. ila. IJiam. Diliuil. Mieli.;
Af. llell.-r .\,u Castle, Jiid.; Aug. Swan-
SMii. SI, I'.iul; J. A. Kvans and Fred
l.iiiinii. L'iihmond. Ind.; G. F. Crabb,
Ill-Ill^ siniili and Kli Cross, Grand Kap-
i^N. \lnli

: W. A. Kiiiiii-.lv. r C. V.,U-

\.

W I

Souili-n. \lM,lM-a|H.l,-: S. S, Sl,„li-lskv,

Phila.l.-lpliM; - ,„.| \l,,,,av ami (
'. C,

Eipl.-\. Ixan-i- I ,u . i; I-:, ill,,, I, -ivrre

Haute. 1ml : J. II. . aiimidv. Kuin>ville,
Ind.: Air. Husli. Denver; George A,
Kuhl. Pekiii, 111.; W. H. Gullett, Lin-
coln, 111.

Various Items.

Cn Thursday of show week a party ol

twenty or more visitors made a triji tc

Hinsdale to look over the mammoth es
tablishment of Bassett & Washburn ami
were much pleased with what they saw

Bowling;.

In tlie series of ttiree game.s rolled last Tues-
day night the Growers -won three
Retailers and the Wholesalers three
Miscellaneous. Following are the scores;

GROWERS.
First. Second. Third.

F. Stollery 165 191 14(
F. Matti 151 157 15;
N. A. Schmitz 139 l.i5 141
J. P. Sinner 115 146 16;
G. Stollery 152 161 17;

722 SIO 77^

RETAILERS.
P. .1. Hauswirth 144 177 161

J. Huebner 185 145 121

E. Enders 101 120 12(

E. Hauswirth 125 107 17;

G. Asmus 160 178 16!

715 727 75S

WHOLESALERS.
.T. Foei-ster 163 154 211

C. Hughes 95 15S 1.5i

W. S. HefEron 189 15!l 14;

Jno. Sterrett 162 145 15:

E. Wlnterson 149 142 IS:

75S 75S SS;

MISCELLANEOUS.
J. Lambros 162 160 19:

M. Foerster 159 138 12;

J.A.Shaw 123 112 12:

J. Degnan 179 111
C. W. Scott 91

C. Pruner 124 115 15;

747 636 68.

Re.>mlts to date

:

Won. Lost

Wholes
Retaile

the

THE "YEAR OF OUR LORD," 1950.

"Should olrt

True friendsh

TIs heav

5rown to be splendid manly men.
Would that our spirits might address

And yet our presence they can feel.

)ur bodies may have turned to dust,
But they can hear our mute appeal!

'feast of reason!'
Now then, "Lean

With "reminiscences" the toast.
It's plain that we are" surely in It.

A Itindly word for every ghost
We'll surely hear, when they begin It!

The Toastmaster.

ntlemen. mi

Of other years, wh-.x- ^.i.nl.-, \\i- giee

One toast, alone, tonight we give:
One general honor we bestow!

So. here's to those who. dead, yet Hv
To those of fifty years ago!

The grandson of a noble
Will speatt for us on tf

And also, if you .so desire.
Sing "Little Brown Jug," by your pen

sion!

No need the orator's name to mention!
'Tis Sanders, Junior. Number 4.

So kindly give him your attention,
Wliik- he the glorious past explores!

Mr. Sanders, Jr. and the Oration.

W(-ll. gentlemen, it is an honor great.
That I should turn o'er history's pages.

And spealt of those to memory dear.
Whose names will shine through all the

Would that Old Time 'his wings would (old.
And we together might recall the story!

The dear, delightful "story old,"
That weaves around these names a crown

of glory

!

Their's was an age of toil and fond devotion!
Well have they earned their sweet repose!

They made this land a garden from ocean unto

And wildernesses bud and blossom, as the

With whom shall I liegin? My grandsire?
Well, 'tis well!

For Edgar Sanders was a "household word!"
A hundred ye
And history
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SAMUELS. PENNOCK, wholesale florist
OFFERS:

The Finest Valley, Grand 'Mums, Fall Novelties in Ribbons.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LEO mNIESSEN
OF .

PHILADELPHIA

MERICAN BETIUTIES—Choice Blooms

Wholesale Florist,

Cor. 13tli aud Filbert Sts.

Valley, s:">!;;;;i";.

4^111119^9 in quant

Chrysanthemums,

MUSHROOM SPAWN SUPERIOR ENGLISH
MILLTRACK

FRESH IMPORTATION

able Pel bi

1000 lbs $55
and over )

JUHNSON & bTOKES 217 219 Market St Philadelphia Pa

Ml r M 1 111 1 ] 1 1

LuUectiiv t 11 \\ Id 1 1 t

ntnt 1
I

It', ^eiv little pij^ie^s uid
M'V tint the amount must be pud it tlie

next legulai meeting of the club and all

who have not yet paid their share should
do so at once. Either the secretary or
treasurer of the club, or Mr. Ellis,'will

receive the money.
At the next meeting of the club Mr.

E. W. Guy will read an essay on "Prof-
itable Selection and Forcing of Bulbs,"
and Emil Schray will at the same meet-
ing tell us how to grow "Chrysanthe-
mums from a Commercial Standpoint."
Mr. McClure of the Missouri Botanical

Garden was present and read an essay
on "The History of the Chrysanthe-
iiuini." ilr. JlcClure went into every de-
tail of the development of the chrysan-
themum. The paper was very interest-
ing, especially at this time of the year
when the "mum" is in its glory. "Mr.
JlcCIure is a very bright young man
from the William Scott school and will
make a very valuable member.
A number of questions in the box

brought out quite a discussion and the
meeting lasted until 5:30 p. ni. The next
meeting of the club will be held the
third Thursday in December and by
that time the exhibition committee will
be able to make a final report of the
show.

The Market.

Trade has been somewhat better Uie
past week; stock not quite so plentiful,
though enough coming in to supply the
demand. First-class chrysanthemums
are selling fairly well, but poor stock,
which is in great abundance, is hard to
sell at any price. A great many grow-
ers claim that they are all cut out of
their first-class stock and have very lit-

tle left for the show, which they say is

a week late.

In roses no variety is scarce. Choice
stock brings from $4 to $6, while seconds
sell as loAV as $1 per 100. The stock of
Brides and Maids is very fine; also
ileteors and Gates, while " Perles and
Woottons are not far behind them. All
are selling better than last week.

Carnations are in excellent demand
and stock not overplentiful; all are of
good color and are fairly long-stemmed.
Some very fine Daybreak, Scott. Bradt

n
chci

let

Mr

W.
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GREEN
HOLLY

MISTLETOE
WREATHING

^*

HOLLY
WREATHS

J^

WINTER
BERRIES

.J*

GALAX LEAVES

LEUCOTHOE
SPRAYS

WILD SMILAX
jt,

CALIFORNIA
PEPPER

,4

CAPE FLOWERS
J*

IMMORTELLES
>,*

MOSS WREATHS
Etc , Etc.

Decorative Greens
OF ALL KINDS.

We are prepared to furnish this season the very

choicest stock of Eastern Holly and select Norfhern
Green in all qualities at the lowest market rates. We
will also have in stock all other greens and decorative

materials which we will gladly tell you about and quote

you prices if you will only ask us.

E. H. HUNT,
Cut Flowers. Wholesale. Seeds and Bulbs.

76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Our representative has been in Wisconsin and closed our Green
contracts, and we have a man in the East superintending picking and
packing our Holly.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.
Every subscriber is entitled to a free advertise-

w-ANTED — rirst-elass gardener; for can
s: to take charge: near Chicago: ref
iddress A. T.. care Florists' Keview.

W^

WANTED-Man for gi

steady employme
wages expected with ai
be sober and agreeable

ral greenhouse ^

to right man:
without board:

FOR SALE-Well stocked greenhouse, eont
ing 4UtlO feet of glass, and new dwelling \

six rooms and summer kitchen, for only $2
in Indiana. Address Vf. G. H., care Florists'

FOR SALE-Hot-wat
square ft. of glass:

price. $20.00 complete, o
StafUliiger. Springville

SITUATION 'WANTED-By young ma
sistant In rose or carnation house:

perieiice. plenty of energy: in Pennsylv
; S. W., care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED

-

around man. to take c
place where good stuff is '

one place. Address O. T..

1 years' experience: good grower of roses,
aations. etc.: strictly sober: age 33: single;
them Indiana. Kentucky or Illinois preferred.

W^ nan. J. M. Gasser Co.. Euclid ;

FOR SALE-Some extra good second hand 3-in
pipe at 6c per foot: also some 4-in.: guaran

teed sound. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

'irrANTED—A single, honest, sober florist: one
» » not afraid of work, and who can grow good
general stock: state wages expected with room.

FOR SALE — Greenhouses, 12 miles south of
Chicago Court House, containing about

lO.UOO feet of glass, filled with carnations, roses,
etc.: good retail and wholesale trade: price
Iti.uoo. Use of 3 or i acres adjoining houses free

FOR SALE—At a great bargain. Pine gree
house plant with an established busines

Wholesale and retail. 12 houses. Good stock (

hand. Near Chicago. For particulars addre:
Illinois, care of Florists' Review.

Traveller Wanted!
A first-class man to succeed Wal-

ter Mott. Give full particulars to

HENRY A, DREER, Ptiladelpliia, Pa.

WANTED!
Two boys -who have worked in

the cut flower business. Inquire

KENNICOTT BROS. GO.
42 and 44 E. Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

FOR SALE -An old established florist busi-
ness, centrally located in a thriving WesteroNew York city of 12.U00 inhabitants: the only

florist In the city; 8.000 square feet of glass and
store all in perfect condition; natural gas fuel
with moderate rates: or will take partner with
some experience: *2 aUo or more required: best
of reasons given: for full particulars, address

WANTED!
Experienced traveling salesman for

well-known florists' supply house. One
with knowledge of the business and with
trade only need apply. State full partic-
ulars. Address

C, care Florists' Review.

FOR SALE. AT ONE-QUARTER VALUE, AT GETTYSRURG, PA.Two greenhouses. 50x18 ft. each, with potting
house and office; partly stocked with ferns, be-
gonias, c.vclameu. chrysanthemums, etc. Houses
costSI,20U; ground, $2uO. Only place in county of
40,000 population, on main street between a large
college and seminary. Good battle-fleld trade.
Can sell three times more than you can grow In
plauts and cut flowers. Price with pots, wire
work, slock and good will. Pour Hundred Dollars
Speak before cold weather. Furman steam boil-
er used. Address D. Z. STO'VER

FOR SALEI
A beautiful home of 20 acres, con-
sisting of JO acres of peaches, oranges
and olives, and JO acres of grain.

Fine house, barn, tank and windmill. A line drive-
•vvay lined with palms '20 feet high, also beds of 25
varieties of cacti. Fancy shrubs and shade trees.
( me of the finest places in California. Cost the
owner $1 1,000. It has been kept up by a hired
gardener. Is situated iK miles from two cities,

neighbor will pay $.500 a year rent for
buy

Price. 96,O0O
does : ;are to hve i

Title clear. Address
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4 "^"m^^ir^ Wholesale
Washington St., CHICAGO Florlst.

THANKSGIVING is now approaching, and all orders should be sent

as far in advance as possible to secure the best selection. Shall be

well supplied with Mums of all qualities, varieties and shades. Violets

are all Marie Louise and simply superb. Roses and Carnations never

were of better quality. Among Carnations we have Morning Glory,

Bradt, Crane, America, Mary Wood, Marquis, etc. Write for price

list and special quotations on large quantities.

A. L. RANDALL, 4 Washington St., Chicago.
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
A short time ago the K. Bros. Co. made an announcement

that its season's arran^gcments were complete, which we now
repeat, and herein again say that for filling orders with up-

to-date stock we have few if ANY EQUALS.

Fancy Violets

SPECIALTY: Fancy Carnations

White \ Fancy Roses

Violets
for

Wedding Bouquets,

in quantity, on

twenty-four hours' notice.

We think we can safely say

that we are the only house

in the west that can sup

ply White Violets in quantity

Fancy
Am. Beauties

Fancy
Chrysanthemums

Fancy Valley

Fancy

We are up-to-date all the time

and our only request to prove

what we say is

That
When
Others
Fail,

Try
Us.

Nov. 14, 1901. CIRRENT CIT FLOWER PRICE LIST. ^^^-^

RFSIITIF^ 24-incli and over wil
L»I_A«U I 1 1-^3. charged accordingly.

2oinch stems per doz., $ J.75 to $2.00

1 5-inch stems " J.00 to 1.25

i2-inch stems " .60 to .75

Short per I GO, 4.00 to 5.00

Bridesmaids " 3.00 to 4.00

Meteors " 3 00 to 5.00

Perles " 2.50 to 4.00

Carnations " J.OO to J.50

Carnations, fancy " 2.00 to 2,50

Chrysanthemums " 12.00 to 20.00

Violets per loo, $1.25 to $1.50
" ""

to 4.00

.75

Valley
Asparagus per strmg,
Adiantum per loo, 1.25
Smilax per doz

, 1.25 to 1.75
Galax, green, per looo, $1.00 per loo, .20
Galax, bronze, " 1.50 " .20
Ferns, " 1.50 " .20
Asparagus Sprengeri and Aspara-

gus Plumosus Sprays " 2.00 to 3.00

^^MM9#|^n ^||#4in#1Cl The Mrs. E. A. Nelson will be ready for^W" •'^^ V>MHlliy3» distribution February J, 1902. Orders will be

filled strictly in rotation, on the principle of first come, first served. Prices !

50, $6.00; 100, $10.00; J 000, $80.00. 250 go at J000 rate.

1 2, $2.50; 25, $3.50;

Kennicott Bros. Co.
42 and 44 Randolph St CHICAGO.
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i Growers and Wholesalers

WIETOR BROS.
51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO,

CUT FLOWERS.
We produce first grade stock in such tremendous quantities that

there is no question of our ability to fill orders at any time.

We grow nothing but Roses and Carnations.

OUR SPECIALTY IS

mericanraeauties
of which we grow 60,000 plants.

CARNATIONS
We are cutting from 160.000 indoor plants; ALL THE

NEW VARIETIES.

BY BUYING OF THE GROWER YOU SAVE THE
REHANDLING CHARGES OF THE MIDDLEMAN, SAVE
THE INJURY TO STOCK DUE TO REHANDLING AND
ARE SURE OF GETTING FRESH STOCK, FOR WE KNOW
THE WHOLE HISTORY OF EVERY FLOWER WE SHIP.

PRICE LIST.
AMERICAN BEAUTS^,

-;i i'<'-h ^t.i„s 2.0O

Li iTM h Mrms !;.';;'..'.';.';.'.'.".;."".;'..'
1:25

IJ 111. 1 1 -trins 1.00
^ ill' h -ii'ins 75

Golden Gate per 100, $4.00 to $6.00

Meteor • 3.00 to 5.00

Bride " 3.00 to 4,00

Bridesmaid " 3.00 to 4.00

Perle " 300to 4.00

Boses—our selection ... " 2.00

CarnatioaE—fancy " 1.50 to 2.00

other stock at lowest market i

I charge for packing.

ices subject to change without

iwwnnn»*"'»w"n«'\M«»wi(«

CINCINNATL

The Chrysanthemum Show.

On Saturday occurred the ehrysanthe-
mum show of the Cincinnati Florists' So-

cietv and a very creditable showiuf;- was

of .harirc. Tlir rxlninl.

have been r,i„.liiH,.,l nu

some time in tlic jjusl, and Uicrc can be
no doubt of the gieat good they have
done in educating the general public to

know and appreciate that which is best

ui tree

society

The following were the prize winners:
Best'vase white mums, the E. G. Hill

Co., first, with Timothy Eaton ; K. Wit-
terstaetter, second, with the same vari-

ety. Best vase pink, the E. G. Hill Co.,

first, with Miss S. T. Murdock; W. Rod-
gers, second, with Mrs. Perrin. Best
vase yellow, the E. G. Hill Co., first, with
Col. b. Appleton; R. Witterstaetter, sec-

ond, same variety. Best vase twelve
blooms, twelve varieties, the E. G. Hill

Co.. first; B. P. Critehell, second. Best
vase twenty-five Bonnaffon, W. Schuman,
first; W. Rodgers, second. Georse & Al-

lan secured first on r.riilc T;vi'.lrMii:ii.1.

Liberty and Perle. Tn r:i i ii;.l imi- i:irl,;nil

Witterstaetter clean, mI ny i li, |il,it tn. -r

cnrino- all tlie prize's. \[r, \\iii,i-i;ihi ,

als.i «.,> invai-ilr.l lllr l..-t L-.nrliil ill-l.l;n

the Enquirer in fine shape, also a

seedling Xo. 723A, which gives

[irdniise. Lorna and Norway were also

.\ meeting of tlie society followed the
show. A COminiUcr \\:is ;l|i|Hiillled to

formulate a sclinlulr ini \\,, m. \i -li. » to

be given on the ^iihikI >:iIii]iIj\ uI De-

cember. It will lie .levi.lrd to ni-es es-

peeially.

I'mm the report of those who were
|iie^iiit at the chrysanthemum show in

lndi:inapolis, that exhibition was certain-

ly a grand success. Those present from
tiiis city were: J. A. Peterson. Frank
Ball, Dock Sunderbruch and E. G. Gil-

lett.

Mr. Gillett took with him a variety of

chrysanthemum which bears his name.
It originated in this citv some vears a so
al (lie e-lal,lishment of John Fries and
n.ri\e.l a .1 liificate in this city and f'lii-

<a;jn. li i- an ivory white,' incurved,
siinieuli.il \iko .Terome Jones, but miieli

fuller, Hllel. Illlly .leMl.ilie.i. lla^ L'i-mI

stem ami lnlia'je ll l- a inllin llial will

bear liMikin- ini-i ],\ 'jkih,! - '[],, il.'\\

Fort Thonute, Kv

Various Items.

I led. ^laiiiie is building a range of five

Ii'iuses. KlxTa feet, on his new place.

Tlirec iif tliem are already complete and
planted. Tlie others are well under way,

Charlie Jones now has to charter an

electric car every day to carry his pur-
chases of mums, etc., to his Walnut Hills
store. He says business is fair only!

J. T. Conger is now a grandpa, and
mighty proud he is, too. The little boy
and his mother are both doing nicely.

Matt Fels has been confined to his
home for some time. His sickness was
caused by the bursting of an artery in
his leg.

Mr. Tlieo. Bock, of Hamilton, Ohio,

C, J. OlIMER.

D.O.CUNNINGHAM

GLASS CO.
.PITTSBURG, PA.

Tank Window Glass.

Hot House Glass
A SPECIALTY.

Mention The Revipw when yn

FRESH

TOBACCO STEMS.
Bales of 300 lbs., $1.50. Cash with order.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Thanksgivingorders booked now. Write for special prices

WE ONLY HANDLE THE STOCK WE GROW AND BY BEING

SPECIALISTS
in the following items it is evident that we can serve you better than those handling general lines

of all kinds of stock.

American Beauties. We have planted 50,000 plants in new houses built especially

to grow Beauties.

Brides, Bridesmaids, Liberty, Meteors, Perles, Kaiserin, Marquise Litta, Carnots,

100,000 plants and they are fine. We have disbudded them right along and shall

have an extra choice lot of flowers.

Fancy Carnations, Mrs. Lawson, Prosperity, Lorna, Norway, Marquis, Morning

Glory, Crane, America, White Cloud, Gold Nugget, Joost and Hill, 75,000 plants.

This is the finest stock of all fancies in this country.

Chrysanthemums, 25,000 grown to single stems, all the best commercial varieties.

Easter Lilies, 30,000 extra select fine bulbs. We shall have Lilies by Nov. 1 5th, and

then steadily on till June.

OreenS. We have 6,000 Asparagus Plumosus, 6,000 Sprengeri, 12,000 Smilax and three

houses of Maiden Hair Ferns.

In addition to the above we grow an immense quatitity of Tulips, Daffodills, Paper

Whites, Dutch Hyacinths and various bulbs.

BUY YOUR FLOWERS direct from the grower and thereby get better and fresher stock and

save the rehandling charges of the middlemen.

Timothy Eaton Stock Plants, $10.00 per hundred
$1.50 per dozen. Finest large White Mum grown

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
GREENHOUSES STORE

Hinsdale, III. 76 and 78 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
L. D PHONE, HINSDALE 10. L. D. PHONE, CENTRAL 1 457.
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I For First Quality Flowers in

i All Lines, Address

I BENTHEY & CO.
Wholesale and

Commission Florists,

35 Randolph St., CHICAGO.
nliiijiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiii:iiiliii;:niiiiuiiiiiii:iiilii::iiiiiii:iiiiiii<iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii^^

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF
AMERICA.

During November the dates for com-
mittees to examine seedlings and sports

are Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30. Following

are the committees:
Boston, Mass.—A. H. Fewkes, chair-

man, care John Welsh, manager Boston
Flower Market, Park street; E. A. Wood,
J. H. Wheeler.
New York, N. Y.—E. Dailledouze,

chairman, care New York Cut Flower
Co., 26th street and 6th avenue; James
W. Withers, C. Albert Small.

Philadelphia, Pa—A. B. Cartledge,

chairman, 1.514 Chestnut street; Wm.
K. Harris, John Westcott.

Chicago, 111.—James S. Wilson, chair-

man, care J. B. Deamud, 51 Wabash
avenue; Geo. Stollery, E. Weinhoeber.

Cincinnati, O.—Albert Sunderbruch,
chairman, care Cincinnati Cut Flower
Co., 416 Walnut street; James Allen, E.

G. Gillett.

Exhibits to receive attention from
the committees must in all cases be pre-

paid to destination, and the entry fee

of $2 should be foi-warded to the secre-

tary not later than Tuesday of the
week preceding examination.
Anyone having a variety in season be-

fore or after dates fixed can have the
same passed upon by specially notify-

ing the chairman of committees.
Edwin Lonsdale, Secretary.

Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, Pa.

SOLD LOTS OF PLANTS.
Please stop my adv. I have done well

through your paper. Sold lots of violet

plants. Thanks.—A. B. Campbell, Coeh-
ranville, Pa.

MY NEIGHBOR'S GARDEN.
"There a world
In the garden

For its leaves
And its blossoms pure

The soil is rich and mellc

Not a weed is ever foun
Not

•Tis

buds

unded by

Though it's

IH an olc

-Miss Maud Columbus (O.) Jour

St. Joseph, Mo.—The winter meeting

of the Missouri State Horticultural So-

ciety will be held in this city December
3 to 5. The sessions will be held in the

Odd Fellows' Auditorium, Seventh and

Charles streets.

OBSERVATION CAFE CARS.
The Wabash road has placed in service

on its fast day trains between Chicago

and St. Louis very handsome new ob-

servation library cars. Meals are serve '

a la carte. Train leaves Chicago at 11 :03

a. m., daily and arrives St. Louis 6:42

p. m. Ticket office, 97 Adams street,

Chicago.

QUALITY TELLS--PRIGE SELLS.

E. I. RAWLINGS, QUAKERTOWN, PA.

Last Call

!

PRICES REDICED!
rif SPEAK OlICK if vou want aii.v of the

foUo.viner

:

SHAMROCK
iTnir Irishj 'rnluliuin Minu>. Nice Strong
I-lants in 12'4-inoli pol-, »2.50 per 100.

VERBENAS
Fall propagatioD. Cream of the Mammotb
Varieties, including BEAUTY OF OXFORD.

_ (hoice_stock in aj-i-in, pots. ga^SO^per 100.

S. MUIR, """Ave^Sir CHICM
Mention The Review when you write.

PANSIES,
Asparagus

$:5.00 per 1000 : 50c per 100.

Sprengeri, 2-in. pots. S1..50 per lOO-

Sprengeri Si'eil. S2.00 ocr 1000:

The Review when you write.

Qeraninius, 16 varieties. 2-in pots. $.3.00 per lOO
C,\SH

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - DELAWARE, OHIO.

M. ntion The Review whrn you write.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
strong clean selected stock. Col. I). Appleton^

l.lc to 2.50 each Maj. Bonnaffon. Mrs. Perrin.

Pink Ivorv. V. -Morel. W. H. Chadwiek, 12e each,
$1.00 per dozen. Glory of Pacific. Ivory, Nloeua,
Mrs. .1. .Tones. Merry Xnias. lOi- each. 7.5c per doz>
Xo order filled for less than .$1.00.

Please remit by P. O. or Express Money Order.

JOHN CURWEN. Jr., Florist,
GLEN HEAD, L. I., - - Nassau Co., N. Y.

Mention The Keview when you write.
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A SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
FLORISTS in any part of the country having retail orders to

be delivered at Steamers, Hotels, Theatres or elsewhere in

the Metropolis, can have them attended to in the most approved

# methods of the leading retail establishments of New York City,

A complete retail department has been fitted up for this work,

with every accessory that taste and refinement can suggest, and

employes who are qualified by experience and ability to carry out

all instructions faithfully. Our flowers of Violets, Chrysanthe-

mums, etc., won very highest awards at Madison Square

Garden, New York; Poughkeepsie, and other important exhibi-

tions. Growers of fine flowers can be assured of satisfaction.

S We have the largest and best equipped wholesale house in the

Metropolis. For full particulars address

(Endorsed by Ivera)

THOS. YOUNG, JR.

41 and 43 W. Twenty-Eighth St. NEW YORK CITY.

W
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51 Wabash Sve.

CHicaco.
THE LARGEST GROWER

...OF...

Cut Flowers
iN AMERICA.
GREENHOUSES:

SUMMERDALE, ILL., 800,000 leet of glass.

Reiiiberg & Weiland, New Castle, IiicJ., 100,000 feet of glass.

'fe»)'fe»)'^r»)''^r*'«r^ i<»)'fe*'4K»!'y.-»)''sSr») •«,'»)'fe»)'s.* 4<*>'4i.»)-'yr») ^yr^l'i'-.-^'.'yr*) -feel's'.-*)' i'.*! 'ftir^j'fe^'i^r*) •yf^l'i^.-^sS^r*)''^:*) •?J'

PRICE LIST.
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Dreer's Specialties for Novemlier.
Our Stock has never been ^^«
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KANSAS CITY, MO.
By the time these line- are inilili-lied

and eirculateil \]u- ilr. . i ,ti i. n- .nhi <ii

namental effect- <•! ih, i. ,
. i .:ii, n

at Convention II :i II will ''.<:•
i m

pleted. Six c.-iiiMails mi ,\,i .|,,ii- .^ill

be used in various arnuij;i'inent>, and to-

gether with the electrical display will
form a beautiful combination. The dec-

orative features, apart from the floral

attractions, will be original and uniqu(\
A blue sky with the moon ijeerinu'

through it, and, as Mr. Tagsart says, if

possible "the milky \va\" uill li'tai
ried out as nearly as ~Lill . .n,

|
In..'

them. At each end oi ih, L'irii ii,ill

there will be a Japanc-c 1 ili :ui I i,-

freshments served by young la.li.- at-

tired in Japanese costumes. Mu>ii' will

be furnished by a band of l\\cnl.\ live

pieces and the musicians will alsu wear
Japanese costumes. Another distinct
novelty will consist of two fountains
with fishes swimming in the basins.
The roof garden and tlio fn^o, ,,f il',.

hall are to be convertr.l int.. i Imm-,!.

"lovers' lanes" and lounuiiij |iI,m, - A
pagoda and a typical .l,i |i,,im -,. u'.i.lcn

II.

I

hall. Til.' |...M,',- I.,

show ar.' n.ai }y •j..ii..|| iip ,,,,.i |,;n,, i,,,,,,,

freely di-l ril.iil.'.I in lli.. l.n-in.---, ili--

triets. The twenty-five boxes overl.ick-
ing the arena floor have been sold to
the smart set. some of them .selling for
$60 each for the entire week. Our lead-
ing papers took up the enterprise in
earnest right from the start and are
publishing daily reminders of the pro-
posed exhibits to keep the public inter-
ested.

The Humfeld Floral Co. increased the
window decorating prize money .$25.

Brother florists of Kansas "and Mis-
souri, come and see the show. It will
be a "hummer!"

It will be an educator and you cannot
afford to miss it. Don't forget that the
management has secured a half rate
fare on all railroads within a distance
of 200 miles.

A special sale of cut flowers last Sat-
urday by one of our bargain dry goods
houses caused a little wailing and
gnashing of teeth among the florists. The
writer appeared on the scene at the hour
the sale was scheduled to begin, and
found buyers lined up in front of the
counter as thick as a London fog. There
were probably more flowers ofl'ered at
this sale than were seen in all of the
flower .stores combined. It was learned
at a late hour Saturday night that this
firm had sold 10,000 carnations at 1 cent
each, 2,000 roses at 2 cents each and
1,000 mums at 10 cents each. They in-
tend to try it again. H. J. M.

IT WAS PROFITABLE.
Our last adv. was profitable. We

were sold out of carnations in less than
two weeks from time of first adv.
Thanks.

—

Schluratf Flohal Co., Erie
Pa.

RiVEIiSI

Co.

ipital

- Tlie National Orange
I in.rirporated with "a
^1" I.I 100. E. A. Chase,

formerly ...f the Llia^c Bros. Co., nursery-
men, of Kochester, is president, a suffi-

cient guarantee of the company's reli-

ability.

The agricultural building at the St.
Louis exposition in 190.3 will be 2,000
feet long and 700 feet wide, containing
an area of 32 acres.

e.h;hunt
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

lECAMLING
i THE LARGEST,
* BEST EQUIPPED,
J MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
4 WHOLESALE
3 CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
J

IN CHICAGO.

j
32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

i CHICAGO, ILL.

Bassett&Washburn BENTiiEY & CO.
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

lALE GROWERS (

AND DEALERS

Greenhouses at Hinsdale,

Mention The Review when yo

F. P. BENTHEV, Manager.

WHOLESALE AND Cjnrictc ConsimmeDts
COMMISSION nUIIOlOl Solicited.

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write

A. L. RANDALL, poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Florist

I't forgret we are at 4 WASHINQTOH
STBEET. CHICAGO.

Write for special quotations on large orders.

Mention The Review when you write

Cut Flowers.
All telc.f-r:iph and t

CHICAGO, ILI-

hen you write.

J.aBUDLONG
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty.

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER of CUT FLOWERS
PETER REINBERG,

Grower and Wholesaler of Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write

WHOLESALE

FLORISTC. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs, A full line of supplies always on
hand. vVrite for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Cincinnati

Cut Flower Co.,

mmmtt' Wholesale Florists

1 The Review

.CBerning

J322 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, Ma

FRANK M. ELLIS,
Wholesale Florist,

1316 Fine Street, - - ST. I.OUIS, MO.
Telephone Kinloch C 74.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Mention The Review when you write.

CIT FLOWERS...
Shipping orders receive prompt and careful attention.

C. G. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention The Review when :
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Do not Place your Orders for

Thanksgiving: and
XmaS Goods until you have our quotations

Should you not receive our

lists write us immediately

of your requirements.

We lead the Chicago market

on Cut Flowers of all kinds.

Xnias Green of best grade. Xmas Holly that cannot be excelled.

Mistletoe, the choicest that is. Ilex Berries, the kind that stick.

Poinsettias, the choicest in the market. Wild Smilax, better than

ever before. Galax Leaves in immense quantities. Leucothoe Sprays,

the finest selected. All Supplies, Immortelles, Cape Flowers, Fairy

Flowers, Green Sheet Moss, French Green Moss, Moss Wreaths,

Baskets, Birch Bark Ware, Crepe Papers, Fancy Vases, and in

fact everything needed by a progressive Florist. : : : : : :

NOW IS THE TIME TO WRITE US

McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
45=47=49 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO,

GEORGE REINBERG,
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

""°^"*^""irE^o^cuT flowers
Two Dally ShipineutB from my greeuhousea.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, Wire or Phone. Quick Service Giveo.

Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK GARLAND,

of Cut Flowers,
,, FERNS.

Wholesale
Grow

Telephone

ion The Revie

CHItWGO, ILL.

Holton & Hunkel Co.,

Wholesale
Cut Flowers and Supplies

}

Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention The Review when you write I

Maplewood Cut Flower and
j

Plant Co. * GEO. M. KEUOGC, Pres.

Growers of CUT FLOWERS al Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders iriven special attention. We
have the largest plant west of Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Greenhouses: Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

MICHIGAN

GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
\VM, DILOER, Manager.

Wholesale Florist Coiutuissioii.
Full line of Florists' Supplies and Decorations

Special atteution to shipping' orders.

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.

...FINE...

LILY of the VALLEY
Now Ready. $4.00 and $3.00 per 100

JOHN WOLF, - - SAVANNAH, GA.

Southern
Wild Smilax...

NEW CKOP NOW READY.
Qaldweli. the woodsman CO.,

EVEBGSEEN, A£A.

BOSTON FERNS.
4-inch pots. 10 fronds, 75c per doz.: $6.00 per 100.

2X-inch pots, strong, well established, $3.00 per
100: S25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 4 inch pots, nice
shapely plants. $1.00 per do?..; $8.00 per 100.

2H-inch pots. $1.00 per 100; $35 00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 2^ inch pots.
fj '.n imr inn- ^-jn.oo per 1000.

ASPARAGUS TENUISSIMUS, 2^^-inch pots.
.' ." |.. I

:•••• -JO OH perlOOO.

UMBRELLA PLANT. 2j^-lneh pots, $2.50 per

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., - Springfield, Oliio.

Mention The Review when you write.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,

PANiNUS Veitchii
The Ijcst variegated Decorative Plant

on the market to-day.
Upsal Station, Pcnna. K. K.. aennantown,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,
Mention The Review when you write.

Valley! Valley! Valley
The FINEST in large quantities

always on hand.

H. N. BRUNS.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Pansics Worth Raising.
(NO MOBE SEED.

Jersey City, N.J.
rk and N. Y. R. R. or West

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertiserak
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GEORGE REINBERG,
Wholesale Grower and Shipper o!

CUT
FLOWERS
51 Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO.
Phone Central 1937.

AUSBICAir BEAUTIES,

ji null.- long
IS ill.hr.- long
I.'.iiirli.s long
MuHl per 100. $3(
ORCHIIH iierdnz..

C'URTSINTIIEIIIIUS, 1 (

IIUOPTBEVAIIET, perlOO
CARNATIONS, ran.y, I

'

ItOSKS, M:u:l-
'."."'.'."'"

' '<

DKCORATIVE i

nsu- ami Sprcn^eri, Smilax, Adiantiii
:ihix. Ferns, Wild Smilax, I.eucoth

lass. Cut daily 1

OSes and li 000 Ca
iiur orders.

F YOU DON'T BUY CUT
FLOWERS FROM ME I

will tell you WHY YOU
SHOULD. Write and inquire what
MY SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
ARE. I am better able to fill orders

this season than ever, having en-

larged and rebuilt this year, thereby

increasing my stock fully double of

AMERICAN BEAUTIES,
CARNATIONS,

AND ALL THE LEADING ROSES.

All qaotatioiis are subject t<> change

No charge for {tacking and hoxes

cut
sent
tost.

Th

CLEVELAND.
isiness duiiiij; (ictohiT was latlici-

in most Unva exL-epl wedding decu-
>ns: there were a great many of
1. some very elaborate.
iiif are some very fine mums being
at tlie present time, notably those
in by Casper Aul and S. X.' Pente-

ad a call fr( A. Hail,

apiece.

S. N. Pentecost has about completed
his relniildinjr. having torn down his
old (-sr.alilishmrnt avnl innvr.l i1 .,ii|..

•of the country.
He has one house of mums. 26xl2ii

which is

ent time,

to the 111

also has
feet Ion;

which fi-.

ter. Th..

one hous.

beautiful sisht at the pre-

propagatins house, giving him now nine
liouses and a lean-to, about eighteen
thousand feet of glass.

The price of tlowcrs has variedi a

great deal here, raises luling from $1.00
to f~C,.()(} a bun. Ire. I. carnations from 75
cents to .$l.r)0 a humlrcd and mums from
5 cents to 20 cents apiece. Tenep.

Freeport, III.—The thermometer has
registered as low as 18 degrees and we
liave had a severe cold wave for the sea-

son. Outdoor vegetation was all killed
-Nov. .-),

-~i wnnr.iK t .i\x.—Edward B. .Tarkson

"l"''- i-ii.illy heavy sales of hai'.ly

]''" '1^ Mil He reports result- froi'n

111- ^- ill I he Review as nion- than

flsrpOLETS GROWN,
as well as all other Z^. .i Flrk\A/^f*C *'^" ^^

varieties of V-^UL I lUW^^lZ^j secured of

MOLTON&HUNKELCO.. ^r"^^^
And They Sell Them at tfie Ri^ht Prices.

ion The Revien

NEVER BE IN DOUBT!
Always Buy from Robinson!

DAGGER or

FANCY FER\S.
^^„, } GREEN or

QUALITY
^ BRONZE GALAX.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & GO. Tel. 2618 Main,

^ER^S and

' Decorative Plants

JOHN H. LEY,
Goodliope, Wasliiiigtou, D. C.

Can supply ^ood, well-gfrown
plants, as below:

Ferns, from flats. 10 gooii sorts, strong, lOOmaile.l.
$1.2.i: 1000 by express. $10.00.

Boston Fern, 8-in. pans, 3 feet, $9.00 per doz.
Boston Feni, strong runners

VERBENA KING.
isrs Now Ready. Express prepaid.

VERBENAS,

1000.
4 leaves each.

Per doz.
fine plants ....$9.00

very large . . 5.00

Neph. D. t\
Phillipense. 6 '

Selag1nellaMaitensii.61n.pans, " 2,00
Lomaria Gibba. 5-in. pans 2.00
Climbing Fern. 6-in. pots, 6 ft, long 3.00

Well packed for Cash with order.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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Nephrolepis Wittboldii.

Nephrolepis Wittboldii, ^"".^TV.uloxf'^^OO per doz.

We have a

Splendid Stock of

Wittboldii

in 4-inch pots^ at

$3.00 per doz.

These plants are

ready for

immediate sales

or for growing on

purposes.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.

Pot. Inches. Leaves. Eacb.

ArecaLuteseens.

Kentia Belmoreana 2)4

Forsteriana 2}4
4 to .5

5 to 6
4 to 5

Latania Borbonica 2%
3
S% 12 to 15

1.5 to 18

IS to 22
7.20
10.00
12.00

Asparafrus Sprenger;

Variety.

Asparagus Sprengeri.

Plumosus Nanus.

2

2.00 1.5.00

from seed boxes, $2.5.00 per 1000.

Nephrolepis Wittboldii. strong 4-inch plants
Phoenix Canariensis. 4-inch pots

.per doz.. $ 0..50

Aralia Sieboldii.

7
"

2..T0

s • 3.50

Cvcas Revoiuta. We have an immense
stock of good values from $1.00 to $2.00.

18.00
30.00
42.00

.SEND FOR OUR NEW ILI.USTRATED DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.

The Geo. Wittbold Co.
^ ^ PALMS AND FERNS ^ ^

1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO, ILL
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pii::iHillBliii .liliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiili: III mil: iilii':illli::ilinilli;jini

jBig Fancy ^IMums
FIFTEEN HOUSES.

40,000 BLOOMS.

. D:ivls. YELLOW—Oct. SunshlliK, CoL Ap-
n Woililing. Harry Hurrell, Kleman. Yellow
Dean. Perrln. Vlvland-Morel. Pres. Smith.
-.1 and best stock In the west. Also LARGE

STOCK HI

TEA ROSES CARNATIONS
Kiclil Hous.N. All the best

I BEAUTIES
m Twelve I

m Hue shape

P kind of !)<i

1 FANCY MIGNONETTE AND EVERYTHING ELSE in the line of CUT FLOWERS. We are growing big lots

1 of LILIES and BULB STOCK.

1 NOW. IS THE TIME TO OKDEK CH11YSANTHEMU3I STOCK PLANTS.

I
POEHLMANN BROS. COMPANY,

i """t5SS,™,Mu. "'"^r'it.V-ie.'d'SilS Cut Fl0WerS,3l, 33, 36 Raiiilolph St„ CHICAGO.
J

^iiiiiiniijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiciiinirJiiiiiiiiwiiiiniiiiiw mii iiinwiiiiiii'iiiiiiiii^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^ iiiiii:: oiii iim mu >iiii. iiin:' iiiMHiiii iiiiin iiifH

ORANGE, N. J.

The New Jersey Florlicultural Soci-

ety held its regular monthly meeting on

November 6 at its rooms in Orange. The

final report of the exhibition committee

was received, all arrangements for the

exhibition on the 12th having been com-

pleted. Joseph A. Manda, treasurer pro

tem, reported the receipt of additional

money for the defraying of the expenses

of the school children's work.

Secretary George Smith praised the

children of the South Orange schools

for the way in which they had seconded

his efforts; he was unable to state what
would be sent in from other points for

want of full reports.

The feature of the evening was a loan

exhibition of landscape engravings by

eminent engravers. Among the pictures

displayed were the plates by Woollett,

Browne, Vivares, Bartolozzi, Sharp,

Hearne, Middiman and Byrne, nearly all

of the English School of the XVIII. Cen-

tury engravers. Those from the paint-

ings of Claude Lorraine were much ad-

mired, as also those of celebrated Eng-

lish country seats by William Woollett.

The subject was introduced by J. B. Da-

vis, of the essay committee, and discus-

sion by Robert McGowan, Peter Mc-
Laughiin and others. J. B. E.

PITTSBURG.
Mr. William E. Smith, Superintendent

of the U. S. Botanical Gardens, Washing-
ton, D. C, came to Pittsburg on Sat-

urday to see the chrysanthemum show at

Schenley Park, and on Monday evening

the Pittsburg and Allegheny Florists'

and Gardeners' Club gave him a recep-

tion and dinner.

The grand old man was in his hap-

piest humor, and the club members were
delighted. It was one of the most en-

joyable evenings ever spent by the club,

and Mr. Smith promised to come back
again a year from now as its guest. Most
every man, young, middle aged and old,

had something good and kind to say.

P. A.

Louisville, Ivy.—Christ Liehtmann's
establishment now contains 10,000 square
feet and he intends to add another 1.000

feet and a new oflBce, these to be com-
pleted by Jan. 1 next. He is well pleased

with the Review.

Look Out for Profit.
3RAUCARIA EXCELSA.

The lovely house plant for the holidays. They are perfect jewels. Raised in

Belgium from top cuttings only, no seedlings, and you can get them
of the Araucaria Specialist and Importer,

GODFREY ASCHMANN/°"stten'l"* PHILADELPHIA, PA.
one-half cheaper than from any other house in America.

6J^-inch pots. 4 to 6 tiers, i:

6W to 6-ineh pots, 4. 5 to 6 tiers. 16 1

Specimen plants, B-lnch pots, 18 to

mportations only. See these Special Low Price
to 12 inches hlsh, onl.v SOe
to 15 inches hig-h. bushy, only 60c
) 18 iiiches across. 10 to 18 inches high. i5c

ORANGES.

CAL4DIIMS.
40 best named sorts, dry bulbs. 1% to 2^2-inch

in diameter. $10.00 per 100. $90.00 per 1000 ; 1 to

l}^-inch diameter, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

FICUS ELASTICA.
Top cuttings, 12-inch $20.00 per 100.

PHOENiX-Farinifera,
. Pumila and Reclinata.
4-inch pots. 12-inch. 5 to 6 leaves, 1 to 2 leaves

showing character, $1.5.00 per 100.

6-ineh pots. 24 to 30-inch. 6 to 8 characterized
leaves; VERY PINE, $75.00 per 100.

PHOENIX-Sylvestris
and Tenuis.

5-ineh pots, 20 to 24-inch. 5 to 6 characterized
leaves: FIITE, $25.00 per 100.

6-inch pots, .%-inch. 6 to 7 characterized
leaves ; FINE, $60.00 per 100.

6 to 7-inch pots. 24 to 2.?-iDeh. 9 to" 11 charac-
terized leaves, VEBT STOCKT. $tK).00 per 100.

Not less than 50 of a class at above rates.

P. J. Berckmans Co.,

Fruitland Nurseries, AUGUSTA, GA.

Mention The Review when you write.

FINE PANSY
PLANTS

94.00 per 1000, SOc per 100.
Per 100

Chinese Primulas, white only. 2M-in $ 1.25
Asparagu.s Plumosus Ninius, 3-in 5.00
Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in 4.50
Smilax.2H-in l.OO
Latania Borbonica. 2J^-in 3.50
Kentia Belmoreana, 3-in 12.50
Kentia Forsteriana. 3-in 12.50
Pansy Seed, choice mi.iied. $3.00 per oz.
Pansy Plants. SOc per 100 by mail, $4.00 per 1000

by e.xpress.
CASH

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

"t:;: Mum Stock.
strong' Healthy Stock Plants.

Early;—Polly Rose. Glory of the Pacific, Rob-
inson. Midseason ; — White and Pink Ivory,
Evangeline, Pitcher. Golden Wedding. Shrimp-
ton. Wanamaker. Chadwick. Late :—Bonnaffon,
.Jerome .Jones. Perrin, Maud Dean.

At $1.25 per dozen ; 88 00 per lOO.
Florence Hayes. Frances Parks. H. J. .Jones.
Nemesis. Bonita. Merza. Helen Blnodgood,
R.H.Pearson. C.H.Payne. Beau Ideal,
Mrs- Popham. White BonnafTon and the earliest

Yellow Hobson.
At asc per plant. Cash with order.

HERMAN C. STEINHOFF,
678 Hudson Bonlevard, near Ann Street,

WEST HOBGEEN, N. J.
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iCiOpjiiCgiiiMPifPlimfffflf^

If interested in EXHIBITION varieties, we can put you on to the best.

We were FIRST in the International Contest at Chica^go, for best twelve varieties.

We are now booking orders for the GRAND NEW EARLY

..OPAH..$5.00 ,,lfr/\ll,, «35.00
per doz.

••^^' / mi •• pg^ ^QQ

Our other Seedlings will be announced later.

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN.

iilliiijiiiiwf^^

Field-Grown

ROSES
White IMaman Cochet,

$10.00 per 100 : $'MM pi-r 10i».

Strong 2 vfar ol,l

Crimson Rambler,
SW.OO per 100: $75.00 per 1000.

Golden Veined.... HoneySUCkle,
strong ,5-inch pot plants. $20.00 per 100.

Not less than .W plants sold at the 100 rate.
or 500 plants at 1000 rate.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
Govanstown, BALTIMORE, MD.

Mention The Review when

PRINCESS OF WALES VIOLETS
2K-in.. strong, $.3.00perl00. $25.00 per 1000.

!

Marquis $6.00 per 100

Genevieve Lord.. . 6.00

Armazindy 5.00

VARIEGATED VINCA, field, $4.00 per 100.

C. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.

Mention The Review when you write.

tosmt p.. California Blue Bells ,.„.„.,,. „;^,
New Sweet Fea, California Bed Eye, per oz., 30c; per 11)., $4.00.

WE GUHRANTEE ^4 »' at 1 lb. rates on above Sweet Peas.
SAFE ARRIVAL OF Asparagus Plumosus Nanus from Hats per 100. $1.75; per 1000. $15.00
PLANTS and CUTTINGS. Giant of California Pansy Plants " 1.00: " 4.00

" from seed beds, transplanted plants, " 3.00

CARNATION Pips or Unrooted Cuttings.

Ethel Crocker, pink $1.00
Mrs. F. Joost, pink 50
Triumph, pink 50
Flora Hill, white 50
The Marquis 1.50

Mermaid, shell pink $2.00 $18 00

Queen Louise, white 2..50 20.00

Prosperity, maroon 4.00 3.'<.00

Morning Glory 1.75 12..50

Egypt, maroon 2.00 18.00

Bon Homme Richard, white 2.00 18.00

We prepay all charges to every part of the United States at above prices. If not satisfactory
return at our expense at once and get your money back by return maU. 100,000 Rooted Cuttings of
Carnations readv later. Let us estimate your wants. Also 100,000 Pansy Plants ready now. We can
supply Pansy Plants all winter up to May 1. I'.t02.

MITTING FLORAL CO., LOOMIS, GAL. (Placer Co.)
Mention The Review when you write.

Burpee's Seeds Grow

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown, Fine Clean Stock ; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

EVERY FLORIST ought L| it | |
TO INSURE HIS GLASS AGAINST LM 1 .

For Particulars Address " ' ~
JOHN G. ESLER, Secretary, SADDLE RIVER, H. J.

MeDtlon The Review when you write.

Shipping Flowers and Plants can
be done as such should be done
only by using the "Meteor"
Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the "Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

Mention The Review when you write.
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J. A. BUDLONG,
Wholesale Grower

and Shipper of Cut FIOWCPS,

37-39 Randolph Street CHICAGO.
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Center of Attraction...
.AT THE CHICAGO SHOW.

Both of these NEW CARNATIONS
Received Silver Medals and Certificates of Merit:

Mrs. H. N. Higinbotham, Light Pink

COMMENTS:
icago Florist Clubs. Horticultural Society of Chicago.

Mighty pretty thing."—W. N. Rudd. "That's
Saw it at your place to-day. it's a good thing."—Mr. Skidelsky.
Fine Carnation and a good keeper, add 1.50 to my regular order."—W. h. Rock, Kans
Send all the Higinbotham you can spare ; can keep it a week."—C. E. Siegh.
That's all riglit."—C. W. Johnson. "The most beautiful in the Show."—The Ladies

Mrs. Potter Palmer...
iltural Su

At Baltimo

-J. S. Wilson, Western Springs, Dec,
than the Palmer, but after Nov. •20tli

irely after Xmas."—.Tas. Hartshorni'.

hieaKO and Montreal. Report trura latter place :—"Finett
ot for (.-ompetition : "Made a good impression among

Mgr. Peter Reinberg. "I think it's

"Crane ii finest ;

Ctrtiricated- St. Louis & Chicago Florist Clubs, Hortii
scarlet ever seen in this city."—(Exchange, March
the best of reds."—(Exchange, Feb. 23rd, IDOl), "Fine:
the best thing you've got, though Higinbotham is good,
the Fall, though it does not produce any more bloom
quantity nor quality ; we throw Crane out entirely after

Onr lecord at Chicairo Show, 1901 :—Twelve Entries Eig-ht Ists, Three 2nds, Including- Grand Cup, S. A. T. Medal,
Three Medals, Four Certificates and Cash Premiums.

«« sEXDF.iK c.n^Lomy:^^^
Prices of above: $12.00 per JOO; $100.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY - JOLIET, ILL.

fARNATIONS....
^i^ FIKIU PIASTS. Speak Quick if you want them.

per 100. *J.5.00 per 1

Stock Plants, write for
varieties and prices.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
you write.The Review

Carnations..
We have left 200 Jubilee. 1000 Eldorado. 500

Daybreak. 1st size. $4..50 per 100. 1000 New York
and 200 Scott at $5 00 per 100.

VI01ET8—,500 Swanley White and Lady Camp-
bell, from 214-inch pots, at $'-',Oi,i iier Inn.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.

20,000
Field-Grown

We escaped the droug-ht, consequently our
stock is in No. 1 shape for benching.
Flora HiU. Melba, Crocker. G. Lord, B. Lip-

pincott, America, Crane, Maceo, Eradt and San-
dusky. Lowest prices quoted on application.

..Carnations

W. E. HALL, -

Ion The Revie

Clyde, Ohio.
!hen you write.

1 WK ,\KK IIE.\DOl .VKTEKS FOK

I
GERANIIMS AND PETINIAS

I
!| Strong-

3 per

.-thr.-.. l,-,irtii,Kh,.d.kTs:
S. A. Nutt i.loul.lecrimson).
Alp. Blccard (double scarlet).
Prances Perkins (double pink).
Athlete and Mme. Binant.

uimgs, $1.50 per 100;

Our Double Fringed Petu
are finer than ever, includin
selected from the latest "sets s

two greatest specialists. Ev*
Strong rooted cuttings, $l.'i=.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, ill.
|

Mention Thr- Revjfw wln-n you write.

200,000 GERANIUM CUTTINCS--WELL ROOTED.
GERAiriUMS : Per 100

.Silver Leaf, Ji^-inoh. . -.54.00

Mrs. Pollock, 2Ji-inch.. 4.00
Happy Thought, 2Ji-in. 4.00
Mars, 3K-inch, bloom .. 6.00

Mars, 2K-inch, bloom .. 4.00
Mrs. Parker. 2k-inch... 6.00
Rooted Cuttings, stand-
ard varieties, per 1000,

Violets, H-inch 4.00
Forget-Me-Xot, " Winter,"
2Ji-inch 3.00

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

Per 100

Vinca, 2'4-inch. .,$2.00 and $2.50

Jerusalem Cherry, 4. 5 and
6-inch $10.00 to 25.00

Abutilon Savitzli. R. Cut-
tings 2.00

Fuchsias. 2Ji-inch. named.. 4.00

Var. Stevia. 'J-inch 2.00

Coleus Verschaffeltii. 2-inch 2.00

Vinca Var.. R. Cuttings, per
1000. $10.00 1.25

Fuchsia, named, R. Cuttings 1.50

Lemon Verbena, " 1.50

Begonia Rex,
"

2.00

GUEENK & UXIJKRIIILL, W.tTKKTOWN. N. Y.

CARNATIONS and
HRYSANTHEMUMS.

Salt Lake Floral Co,, Salt Lake City, Utah.

ALL
THE
BEST Carnations.

It, GET OUR PRICES ON ROOTED
CUTTINGS BEFORE BUXING.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Graud Haven, Mich.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate fov advertisemeuts under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

mu^ reach urby Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILON.

AGERATUM.

oted cuttings, 5 named varieties,
15.00 per 1000, express paid. C.
Center. Kan.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Rooted cuttings of alternant!
ellow. 6iV per 100; $5.iX» per 100
:'. Humfeld. Clay Center. Kan.

lings, 40c per

ARAUCARIAS.

'ots. Tiers. High. Each.
1,-in ... 3 to 4 10 to 12 in. 50o

ij-in 4 to a 12 to 15 in., bushy, 60c

Specimen plants, 6-in. pots, IS to 22 inches
ligh, 18 inches across. $1.00. State whether to

>e shipped in pots or without. Cash with or-

1012 Ontario St.,

Lucaria excelsa, fine plants, 6-in. pots, 12

inches, 3 to 4 tiers, Jl.OO each; $12.00 per
6-in. pots, 24 inches. 4 to 5 tiers, $1.50

;
$18.00 per doz. Isaac H. Moss, Govans-

ASPARAGUS.

Asparagus SPRENGERI and PLUMOSUS,
:-in. pots, $4.00 per 100; 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

WALTER RETZER & CO., 2045-59 Clarendon
^ve.. Chicago.

Asparagus, per 100; Sprengeri,

$4.50; 4-in. pots, $8.00; plumosus :

pots $5 00 Dickerson &. Beldei
Miami Fla

•We have a fine lot of A Sprengeri and plu-

mosus tor Thanksgiving decorations Write us

for sizes and prices Geo A Kuhl, Fekln, 111.

Asparagus Sprengeri 3

plumDsus nanus 3 in

Morns Flonl Co Morrii

Box 275!

readv for 4-

sUS NANUS.

,HTON MASS.

1 000 Asparagus plumosus tint

m., $6.00 per 100. Isaac H.
wn, Baltimore, Md.

Asparagus plumosus.

ASPIDISTRA.
Pot-grown plants of ASPIDISTRA. The green

and variegated leaves. Have a large stock, In

perfect condition, of both. Leaves measuring
from 20 to 30 Inches. Write for prices on above;

also prices on bulbs, roots and plants.

P. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prlncebay, N. Y.

if'eiy by freight. ' Cash
sery Co.. New Orleans.

AZALEAS.
early shipment by

d save heavy express charges later,

crowns, $ 4.50 per doz., $ 35.00 per 100,

12-14 In. crowns, 6.00 per doz., 45.00 per 100,

14-16 m. crowns, 7.60 per doz.. 55.00 per 100,

16-18 in. crowns, 12.00 per doz.. _^90.90 per 100

18-20 In. crowns, 25.00 per ('

20-24 in. crowns, 36.00 per .

Mme. Van der Cruyssen !

son. but we are in positl.

10 per cent of this variety

H. A. DREER,
delphia. Pa.

00 per 100.

ill supply
irted lots.

Chestnut St., Phila-

Van der Cruyssen,
1 $100 per lOO. Also

, aton SchuUheis, P.

Box 78. College Point, New Tork City. Ask
for price list.

AZALEAS, all sizes,

eana, Simon Mardner a
$40, $50, $60, $70, $80, $90

large plants^ to $5 each.

AZALEAS. We have a limited stock of w
shaped plants at $4.50 per doz. tor 10 to 12

$B 00 per doz. for 12 to 14 in.; $7.50 per doz.

14 to 16 in. Special prices for case lots.

W. W. BARNARD & CO., 161 Kinzle

Chicago.

Azalea Amoena. one of the choicest hard

Iviarf shrubs. Two-year-old fleld-grown plant

;25.00 per 100. From thumb pots, $5.00 per 10(

lV>-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Samuel C. Moon, Morrisville, Bucks Co., Pa

Azaleas, all

:iai price list.

BOBBINK & ATKINS

Ask for spe-

RUTHERFORD. N. J.

AZALEAS,
delivery. 14-in
Pollworth Co..

per 1

,
Utica

BEGONIAS.
ngs, $2.00 per 10

& Underbill, Wate

Begonia Rex, named varieties, 2%-in. p

$4 00 per 100. Nathan Smith & Son, Adr
Mich.

BERRIED PLANTS.

BULBS .\ND ROOTS.

Splrea Japonica, extra
Spirea Compacta Mult
Spirea Astilboldes Floribunda (True)

clumps. $0.50 $3.00

Jerusalem cherries, well

and 8-in. pots, extra jtrong
$3.00 per doz^ I Herron, Clean

Jerusalem cherry.
$25.00 per 100. Greene
N. T.

BULBS.

Dicentra Spectabilis (Bleeding Heart). .75 6.00

Gladioli Colvlllei Alba, The Bride 50 3.50

Gladioli Colvlllel Rubra, Rose 50 3.o0

Spotted Calla, extra strong bulbs 50 3.00

Spotted Calla. very fine bulbs 40 2.0O

Lil .\uratum. 8x9. doz.. 60c; 100, $4.00; 9x11.

Surplus HYACINTH bulbs, extra fine, select-

ed stock. White: Alba superbissima. Baron
von Thuyll, Grandeur a Merveille, Mme. \ an
der Hoop, etc. Blue: Argus, La Peyrouse
Leonidas, etc. Red and rose: Norma, Lord
Macaulay. Gigantea, Roi des Beiges, etc. First

8x9,

c; 100, $5.00; 9x11, doz..

JL-Ti'H HYACINTHS-lst Size. IScm.. Single

Wliitf—Alba Sup.. Blanchard. Grande Ve-
dette, La Grandesse. Mme. V. der Hoop.

Rnse and Red—Chas. Dickens. Gertrude. Gi-

gantea. Norma, Roi des Beiges, Gen. Pelis-

Dutrh Miniature—Mixed,
a V».

French Roman—Slngl:

NARCISSUS—

blue, doz., 25c; $1.:

Gia Prln
Incomparable . .

Mixed Trumpets
Mixed Single N;
Mixed Double N:

Jonquils, Rugulosu.s
Closing •

' '

LIL.

LONOIFLORUM, Early Multlflorum—

i,w Po
a 100. Chrysolora, Black Prince. $1.00

100. Single Mixed. $5.00 a 100.

Double Tulips—Lady Grandison, Agnes,

York. Titian, La Candeur. 60c - '""

Mixed. 60c a 100; $5.50 - '"""
Finest

.. „ 1000.

of Begonias. Caladiums.

Gladiol
H. H. BERGER & Co.. Barclay

VS^^Wl^TiT^N^^KXy CO.. Columbu^

Calla bulbs, sound, full size; per 100 Prepaid;

3 to 4-i!
' — ""

$2.00; 2

; CO.. Augusta,

f™
™^PJ^fe\eu!\oii'karket St., Philadelphia.

Japan-grown LILIUM LONGIFLORUM tor

Easter. 6 to 9-ln.. $^.00_per lOOj choice_sele^ted,

$2.25 per 100.
"

King. East Santa Cruz

vacinths. Tulips. Nar-
i'al prices on applica-
Rochester, N. Y.

t a little abo-
Hulsebosch

and spring delivery

t price. Just try it.

Englewood. N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANV OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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TUBEROSE and CALADIUM i

Jec. 13, 1901. For prices write to
i Bro., Magnolia, N. C.

Bulbs, all kinds. Ask for special bulb list.
130BBINK & ATKINS.

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

14 thrifty plant
for $1.00. Cash
Glendale, Cal.

CALLA LILIES. Elliott's "Little Gem." fine
tor florists' use, •4-ln. pots, 6c each.
Mrs. L. P. Seaton. Richfield Springs, N. T.

Callas. Fragrance, Godfrey, Lemon Giant,
Yellow and Spotted, Crinums and Chlidanthus.
C. Betscher, Canal Dover. Ohio.

CANNAS.
Cannas Allemannia. Black Prince, Egandale,

Flo. Vaughan. Inglewood, S. D. A. Crozv and
20 others. Write for prices. C. Betscher, Canal
Dover. Ohio.

New Orleans. La.

25,000 cannas, best
Immediate delivery. C. G. Nanz, Owensboro,
Ky.

stock. Write Benj.

CAREX.

CARNATIONS.
CRESSBROOK,

everybody, has r

kind and is an exi

PINK carnation for
shown disease of any

3 to 3>4 Inches. Orders
1 and after Jan. 1, 1902,

at the following prices:
12 plants J1.50 100 plants $10.00
25 plants 3.00 250 plants 26.00
50 plants 6.00 500 plants 37.60

1000 plants, $75.00.
C. WARBURTON. Fall River, Mass.

Write for them.
White—Queen Louise and Lorna.

Scarlet—G. H. Crane.
Crimson—Roosevelt.

Pink—Crocker. Lord and Dorothy.
Light Pink-Morning Glory.

Fancy—Prosperity.
ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.

20,000 field-grown carnations. We escaped
the drought, consequently our stock is in good
shape for benching. We have all the leading
varieties: lowest prices quoted on application.
W. E. Hall, Clyde. Ohio.

unrooted carnation cuttings. For
nd prices see display adv. in this
prepay all charges and guarantee

1 of all plants. Mitting Floral Co.,

Field-grown
Ethel Crocker
$5.00 per 100: S(

DANA R. HERRON. Ole

field - grown plan

Genevieve Lord, the best pink. 1st size. $8.00
per 100, $70.00 per 1.000; 2nd' size, $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per l.OOO. H. Weber & Sons. Oakland.
Md.

Carnations Crocker. Scott. Dana. Dean. Fire-
fly and Fisher. $4.00 per 100. Cash, please.
R. F. Tesson. West Forest Park. St. Louis.
Mo.

Strong, healthy plants of Joost and Crane.
$3.50 per 100. Crocker. Lord and Daybreak.
$3.00 per 100. Carl Rauth. Springfield. 111.

write F. Dorn

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Timothy Eaton,
Goldmine.

Lucie Faur<
White Robl
Bonnaffon,

Hooper Pearson.

Yellow Fitzwygram,
Lady Harriott,

$1.00 per dozen.

Bergmann,
Sunderbruch,
piory Pacific,

Chadwick.

Dalskov.
Fee du Champsaur

Appleton. 20c
each. K. r ^Inz ; Kliii.r D. Smith. White
Bonnaffon. Gold Mine. Lavender Queen, Golden
Wedding, J. K. Shaw. 15c each. $1.50 per doz.

;

Evangeline. Bonnaffon. \'lviand-MoreI, Black
Hawk, Fitzwygram. Murdock. Arab, Sunder-
bruch. Adula. Fee du Champsaur. Helen Blood-
good. Mayflower, Mile. Lucie Faure, Mrs.
Weeks, H. W. Rleman, Philadelphia. Pennsyl-
vania, Mrs. Perrln. etc.. 10c each: $1.00 per doz.
Cash with order.

GUNNAR TEILMANN. Marion, Ind.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, strong and
healthy. Early—Polly Rose, Glory of Pacific,
Robinson. Midseason—White and pink Ivory,
Evangeline, Pitcher, Golden Wedding. Shrimp-
ton. Wanamaker and Chadwick. Late—Bon-
naffon. Jerome Jones. Perrln and Maud Dean
at $1.25 per doz.. $8.00 per 100.

Florence Hayes, Frances Parks, H. J. Jones,
Nemesis. Bonlta, Merza, Helen Bloodgood, R.
H. Pearson, C. H. Payne, Beau Ideal, Mrs.
Popham. white Bonnaffon and the earliest yel-
low, Hobson, at 25c per plant. Cash with order.
H. C. STEINHOFF, 578 Hudson Boul. West

Hoboken, N. J.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, strong, clean
stock. Col. D. Appleton, 15 and 25o each;
Major Bonnaffon. Mrs. Perrin, Pink Ivory,
Viviand-Morel and W. H. Chadwick. 12c each.

PAID. Timothy Eaton and Goldmine, 40c
each: Col. D. Appleton, T. L. Park, October
Sunshine and Monrovia (largest early yellow),
20c each: Yellow Fitzwygram. Chadwick.
Bergmann. Robinson and others, 10c each.
Cash. Order now.
COTTAGE GREENHOUSES. Litchfield. 111.

COL. D. APPLETON chrysanthemum, strong
stock plants, 6 for $1.00; $1.60 per doz.; 25 or
more, 10c each. No order filled for less than
$1.00. Cash with order.
Rooted cuttings of Eaton. Nellie Pockett and

Mrs. E. D. Smith in due season.
W. A. CHALFANT. Springfield. Mo.

Field-grown mums and from bench. Col. D.
Appleton. 15c each. $1.60 per doz: W. H. Chad-
wick. Golden Wedding. October Sunshine. Yel-
low Queen and Yellow and White Fitzwygram.
10c each. $1.00 per doz.
F. R. Hills. 1000 N. Slh Ave.. Maywood. 111.

Stock plants of Glory of Pacific. Viviand-
Morel, Murdock. Robinson. Bonnaffon, Chad-
wick, I'.n.rli,., .i,,.| Linrnln. $3.00 per 100. H. P.
Gerhai.l' . : w . Pt.. Chicago.

CINERARIAS.

CLEMATIS.
10,000 Clematis paniculata. strong, field-grown,

must be sold; cheap. Send 10c for sample and
prices. Frank Jencek, Box 238, Newport, R. I.

COLEUS.
express pal

us. rooted cuttings, in i

/ mail. Cash. R. Vii
Marsh, Md.

Cycas
dition. 2 to 3-ft. stems, about !

2 to 3-ft. long, $25.00 each; th
James Morton, Clarksville. Ten

Cycas revoluta. 5 to S Ivs.. $6.00 per doz.: 8 to

10 Ivs.. $10.00 per doz. Cash. A. J. Baldwin.
Newark. Ohio.

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen per. gig., in bud and bloom. 3-:

$.5.00 per 100: $40.00 per l.OOO. 4-in., $8.00 per ]

$70.00 per 1,000. "WTiitton & Sons, City e

Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

Cyclamen giganteum, 4-in.. $12.00, 3-in., $7.00

per 100. Showing bud. Cash. C. L. Osborn,
Sidney, Ohio.

CUT BLOOMS.
CHRYSANTHEMUM BLOOMS. 3,000 extra

blooms of yellow, white and pink, 5 to 10
inches in diameter. Will sell cheap. Mrs. B.
W. Starke, Florist, Troy, Ala.

SEEDSMEN ai

to list DAHLIA
LOGUES should sen.! for my trade list at oncu.
W. P. LOTHROP. East Hrldgewater. Mass.

Dahlias G. D. Alexis, A. D. Llvoni, Agnew,
Bruton. Purity, Storm King and 30 other select

sorts. Write for prices. C. Betscher, Canal
Dover. Ohio.

DRAOENAS.
600 Dracaena indlvlsa, strong pla

3ots. $10.00 per 100: 4-ln. pots, $6.0(

jouis Unverzagt. Springfield. 111.

Dracaena indivisa, per 100: SVi-in. pots, $4.00:

4-in. pots. $6.00; 6-ln. pots. $20.00. A. Schmitt.
Glenville. Ohio.

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL. Richland. Cal.

ERICAS a specialty. Anton Schulthels. P.
O. Box 78. College Point. New York City.
Write for price list.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Strong plants from bench ready lor 2 an
In. pots, $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb.

lioston ferns, very bushy from pot up, ready
for repotting, 6-In., 25c; 6-ln., 40c; S-ln.. $1.00;
9-ln., $1.50. These are magnlflcent plants and
sure to please. Nephrolepls WIttboldil. ready
for repotUng, 4-ln.. $3.00 per doz. ; 5-ln., $5.00
per doz. Cash, please. A. J. Baldwin, New-

is for fern dishes. Strong plants
out of flats, $1.10 per 100 by mall, $1.00 by ex-
press; 2i4-ln., $2.50 (express); 3-in., $5.00; 4-ln.,
$8.00. Pterls tremula compacta (new fern),
strong and compact grower, 214-ln., $5.00; 4-ln.,
$15.00 per 100. Try It. C. G. Papsch, Moores-
town, N. J.

100 choice ferns, from flats, mailed for J1.26;
$10.00 per 1,000 by express. Ten best sorts—
davallia, adlantum, pteris, lomaria, nephro-
dlum, lygodium, etc., etc. Fill a 2-ln. pot at
once and make fine plants by autumn. John
H. Ley, Good Hope, Washington. D. C.

, capills veneris Imbricatum, 2%-ln., $3.0ij;

., $5.00 per 100. Nephrolepls cordifolla, 3-
$3.00 per 100. N. davallioides furcans, 6-

Nathan Smith
^i^:""^

Hardy ferns for cultivation. Try them
your planting; they will thrive and increase
beauty where other plants tail. Catalogue
these and other hardy plants. Edw. Gille

ndred left, bushy plants, 14 fronds
' '' ' ~ ' pots, $18.00 per 100; run-

Vm. H. Kuld, Norwood,

are crowded for room an(
sample and prices.
P. WILCOX, Council

Boston ferns. 4-in., 10 fronds. 75c per doz •

6.00 per 100. 2i4-in., strong. $3.00 per 100; $25.00
ler 1000. Cash. John A. Doyle Co., Springfleld,

Boston ferns, all Ask for special trade

FORGET-ME-NOT.
& Underhill, Wate

FUCHSIAS.
per 100. Greene

GERANIUMS.
GERANIUMS.

Standard sorts, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1.000.
Newer sorts, $3.00 per 100, $20.00 per 1,000.

Jean Viaud and M. de Castellane, $5.00 per 100.
America, $3.00 per 100.

Send for descriptive price list.
ALBERT M. HBRR,

Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS, Northern-grown stock. Strong
rooted cuttings of S. A. Nutt, Mme. Bruant,
mixed pink and others, $1.25 per 100, $11.00 per
1,000; Mme. Salleroi, 60c per 100; SANTO-
LINAS, 60c per 100; HELIOTROPES, $1.50 per
lOO- B. B. BLAIR. Charlevoix. Mich.B. BLAIR. Charlevoix, Mich.

ms!, the leading bedders. Nutt (dbl.
Riccard (dbl. scarlet), Perkins (dbl.
hleto and Mme. Bruant. rooted cut-
50 per 100. $15.00 per 1000; 6000 Nutt
in. pots $2.00 per 100. $18.00 per lOOO.
'ckley Plant Co.. Springfield, 111.

Geraniums. Thirty varieties, all colors, sin-
gle and double; August struck, out of 2iA-ln.,
fit to top within lew days, $3.00 per 100; $25 per
1000. Keller, Mt. Hope Florist, Roehe3ter,N.T.

P. Soarles, Nashu
Best double varieties, 2%-in.. $2.50 per 100;

$20.00 per 1.000. Cash. John A. Dovle Co..
Springfleld, Ohio.

5,000 geraniums now ready for sale.- Write
for list of prices. Jos. Lalhr & Son, Spring-
fleld, Ohio.

excellent sorts. Begonias,

GLADIOLI.
GLADIOLI. A strictly high-class collection,

embracing Betscher's, Childsi, Groft's, Le-
moine's. Van Fleet's and other choice hybrids.
Adlami, Cruentus, Draco, Papilio and other
rare species. Extra white and light, white and
light pinks, etc. Augusta, Ben Hur, May,
White Lady and other select named sorts.
PEERLESS STRAIN. A high-class strain

embracing all types especially selected for crit-
ical culturists. PREMIER STRAIN. A high-
class commercial mixture fully 60 per cent
lightshades; no cheap ideslrable stock.
CRAWFORD'S STANDARD mixture, similar
to Premier strain. Special rates on large lots
for planting; also 150 bushels ol fine bulblets.
Send list ol wants for prices. QUALITY IS
OUR EVERY CON't^TT^Fr; \TTn>:

C. BETS. 11 11: . Mover, Ohio.

GLADIOLI. 1:-,

and May at $10"!'

ing sizes, $7.00 yn
flowers, large per (

2nds, $4.50 per 1000.

PARK BELLE, the purest illuminated pink
yet produced. Stock is limited and only 5O0
bulbs will be put on ntarket for season ol 1902.
Price. $1.00 each; discount to the trade.
MICHIGAN SEED CO., South Haven, Mich.

HARDY PLANTS.
HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS.

Per 100.

Achillea, "The Pearl," 3>A-ln. pots $3.00

Achillea Filipendulina, 3«!-in. pots 3.0O
Achillea roseum, 3y2-in. pots 3.00
Adonis Vernalis, field-grown 4.00

Agrostemma Coronaria, field-grown 4.00

Agrostemma Flos Jovis, field-grown 4.00

Alyssum Saxatile Compacta, field-grown... 4.00

Anemone Sylvestris, S'j^-in. pots 3.00

Anthemls Kelwayii. SVa-in. pots 3.00

Apios Tuberosa, 3V2-in. pots 3.00

Aquilegia Chrysantha, field-grown 4.00
Aquilegla Coerulea. field-grown 4.00
Aquilegia Glandulosa, field-grown 0.00
Aquilegia Vervaneana, field-grown 8.00
Aquilegia Vulgaris, mixed, field-grown 4.00

Aquilegia Vulgaris, double white, fleld-

Arabis AIi

Alpiin

3.00

Novae Anglae. 3Mt-in. pots
Pyramidalis Hybrids, field-grown.,
ryramidalis Hybrids. 314-in. pots..

>o .T^ponio-i, field-grown
M ,

. iiririM.n. field-grown
!(, field-grown

field-grown..
iiiv. I., ..,

i iiilus, field-grown.
Ciiui aiiuia L'jiiipacta Alba, field-grown
Caryopteris Mastacanthus, 3V4-in. pots
Chrysanthemum, Hardy, 4 colors, field-
grown

Chrysanthemum Inordorum Plenissima,
field-grown

Chrysanthemum Uliginosum. field-grown...
Clematis Davidinna. S'/i-in. pots
Clematis Davidiana, field-grown
Clematis Paniculata, o^/-;-in. pots
Coreopsis Lanceolata. 3y--in. pots
Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandifiora, 3M:-in.

Delphin ich field-

Delphinium Elatum Hybridium. field-grown
Delphinium Formosum. blue, field-grown...
Delphinium Sinensis Album, field-grown....
Deutzia. Pride ol Rochester, field-grown...

isorted. 5 varieties, field-grown.
rbatus. field-grown
!T

( Ma.iesty." field-grown

1 -lis. field-grown ...

]M.:i III I
:
!.i-. Ill II lilies, field-grown..

lM.;iiali.- .M.iii.^i 1 ijsa. field-grown'
Kul.ilia Grai-illima, field-grown
Eulalia Japonica. field-grown
Eulalia Japonica Var.. field-grown.
Eulalia Zebrina. field-grown
Euphorbia Corollata. 3>4-ln. pots....
Porsythia Viridissima. field-grown.
Funkia Coerulea. 3'/2-in. pots
Punkia Lancifolia. field-grown
Funkia Sieboldil Var.. 3>i-in. pots..

Funkia Subcordata Grandifiora, 6-in. pots.. 4.B0
Galllardia Grandlflora, 3%-ln. pots 3.00
Geranium Ibericum, 314-ln. pots 3.00
Geranium Maculatum, 3V4-ln. pots 3.0O
German Iris, assorted, 3'jd-in. pots 3.00
Geum Atrosanguineum, fleld-grown 4.00
Gypsophlla Paniculata, fleld-grown 4.00
Helenium Autumnale, fleld-grown 4.00
Hellanthus Multi-plenus, 4-ln. pots 3.60
Heilanthus Soliel d'Or, 4-ln. pota 3.50
Heliopsls Pltch<irianus 4.00
Hemerocallis Plava, fleld-grown 4.00
Hemerocallls Sieboldil, fleld-grown 4.00
Heuchera Americana, 3%-ln. pots 3.00
Hibiscus Coccineous, 3%-ln. pots 3.00
Hibiscus Crimson Eye, field-grown 4.00
Hibiscus Crimson Eye, 3%-ln. pots 8.00
Hollyhocks, 6 colors, field-grown 4.00
Hydrangea Paniculata Grandifiora, small.. 4.00
Hydrangea Paniculata Grandifiora, large... 12.00
Iberis Gibraltarica. 3V4-ln. pots 3.00
Iberis Sempervirens, field-grown 4.00
Iris Kaempferii, 8 fine sorts, field-grown... 4.00
Iris Pumlla, 3V4-in. pots 3.00
Iris, Siberian, field-grown . 4.00
Kerria Japonica, field-grown 6.00
Lathyrus Latlfollua, 3V4-in. pots 3.00
Lavenduia Vera, 3i4-in. pots 3.00
Linum Perenne, 3V4-ln. pots 3.00
Lobelia Cardinalis, 3',4-In. pots 3.00
Lychnis Chalcedonica, field-grown 4.00
Lychnis, double rose, 3-ln. pots 4.00
Lychnis Viscaria Splendens. field-grown 4.00
Matricaria, Double White, field-grown 4.00
Monarda DIdyma, 3M:-in. pots 3.00
Myosotis Palustris, 3>,4-in. pots 3.00
Oenothera Frazerii, 3'/^-in. pot 3.00
Paeonies, Red. Pink, Rose, field-grown 9.00

.. 3.(

Peiii I

I
: iil.s, field-grown

HcclMK . ju: I li,' l.i'i. inmate. Amor,' 'crosso;
Honor. Richard Wallace, Epopee, Edith,
Bouquet, Mme. P. Langier, Aurora Bore-
ale, Alceste, Caran de Ache, and smal
numbers of other varieties.

Phlox Subulata Alba, SVa-in. pots
Phlox Subulata Rosea, SVo-ln. pots
Physostegia Vlrginiana, field-grown
Platycodon Grandiflorum, SVs-in. pots
Platycodon Grandiflorum. Blue. S^A-in. pot;
Platycodon Grandifio Whil

Platycodon Marisii, 3-in. pots
Primula Japonica, field-grown
Primula Japonica, 3^-in. pots
Primula Verls Elatior, field-grown
Primula Veris Elatior, 3%-ln. pots
Pyrethrum. Double Mixed, 3-in. pots...
Pyrethrum Roseum, field-grown
Ribes, Flowering Currants, fleld-grown
Rudbeckia, Golden Glow, field-grown..
Rudbeckia Newmanii, 3%-in. pots
Sanguinea Canadensis, 3'/^-in. pots
Solidago Canadensis, 3^-ln. pots
Salvia Pratensis, field-grown
Sambucus Aurea, field-grown
Scabiosa Caucasia, field-grown
Spiraea, Anthony Waterer, S'/z-in. pots
Spiraea Thunbergil, field-grown
Spiraea Van Houtteii, fleld-grown
Statice Latifolia. fleld-grown
Tradcscantia Vireinica. 3>.'.-in. pots....

fucca Filamtntosa, extra heavy, fleld-
grown 8.(

EDWARD B. JACKSON, Stamford, Conn.

We
- ., .„Jispensable shrub-

haps the largest stock
plants of the highest grade. 1 to 2 ft.. $7.00
per 100. $G0.0O per 1,000; 2 to 3 ft., $10.00 per
100, $90.00 per 1.000. No charge for packing.
We offer also a complete assortment of all
standard varieties ol Shrubs. Hardy Climbing
Vines, Violets, one million young Roses. In all

nd Chr:
' —

West Gri Pa.

Forest trees and shrubbery. The largest
stock of forest trees and shrubbery in this
part of the country. We can supply trees from
1 to 4 inches in diameter; 100.000 California
Privet, 2 to 4 ft., very fine. Also a full as-
sortment of other nursery stock. Florists,
gardeners and others supplied at short notice
in large or small quantities. A personal in-

15,000 ENGLISH PRIVl
Pine hedge plants, 3

planted; stocky, 2 tt 1.00 per

SPIRAEA VAN HOUTTEI.
Fine bushy stock, 2 to 2^ feet, twice 1

planted, will work nicely in 6-ln. pots
force easily for Christmas. $8.00 pe

Cash with order. 10 plants as sample.
E. FERRAND & SONS,,

troit, Mich.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Fine stock o£ SHADE TREES, S to 10 ft.

and 10 to 12 ft., consisting of MAPLE, ELM,
ASH, OAK, CATALPA, POPLAR and others.
Also some splendid specimen trees of various

and prices on application.
T. S. TEAS, Salem, Ohio.

Japonica WHIRLWIND, large
fleld-grown clumps. One of the loveliest of
fall tlowers, with a quality of distinction all

Its own; fine for herbaceous borders; lon^
stems for cutting. $2.50 per doz. ; flS.OO per luu.

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, Baltimore,

Hardy herbaceous plants, including lilies,

orchids, water plants, hardy pinks, delphin-
iums, iris, lychnis, campanulas, dianthus, digi-
talis, Heuchera sangulnea, etc. Catalogue sent.
Edw. Glllett, Southwick, Mass.

ARUNDO DONAX variegata, strong clumps,
nust be moved in 30 days. Per doz., $1.00; per
00, $6.00. Travel safely by freight. Cash.

EICHLING SEED & NURSERY CO..
New Orleans, La.

25 elms, 5 to 8-in. caliper; fine specimens,
with well developed heads and excellent roots.
Also other large stock. Send for price list.

Samuel C. Moon. Morrisvllle, Bucks Co., Pa.

Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown, Bal-

Dicentra spectabilis, strong fleld-grown plants,
tl.OO per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

Hall's Nurseries. Cherry Valley, 111.

Tenulfolium,
sale a fine stock of the hardy lily

F. H. Burdett. Clifton, New York.

HELIOTROPE.
Heliotropes, in variety. 2%-in., $2.00 per 100;

rooted cuttings, 50c per 100. 60o by mail. Cash.
R. Vincent. Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ant. Clay Center, Kan

:iay Center, Kan.

derhill, Watertown, N. Y.
100. Greene & Un-

HIBISCUS.

Choice HOLLY, well-berried and cut fresh
from the trees, $2.00 per crate of 16 cubic feet;
$5.00 for 3 ci^itcs Ca^li with order.

J. r.M.MlOR ^i.innriN, Ashland. Va.

HYDRANGEAS.

Newark, New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa, pink. Fit for Easter
forcing, well branched, $25.00 per 100. Anton
Schultheis, P. O. Box 78. College Point, New
York City. Write tor price list.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA. Strong, well-
branched, field-grown plants. For 5-in.. $7.00;

6-ln., $10.00; 8-in., $15.00 per 100. Schluraft Flo-

i, for 12-in. pots, 25c
3-ln., $4.00; 2%-in., $2.00
Son, Westfleld, N. T.

Schmitt, Gle

LANTANAS.
Lantanas, in variety, 2V4-in., $2.00 per 100;

rooted cuttings, 60c per 100, 60c by mail. Cash.
R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

CHAS X. and MARIE LEGRAYB, pot-
grown, extra fine, well set with flower buds,
$3.50 per 10; $25.00 per 100.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

LILACS, imported, pot-grown
X. and Marie Le Grav, low price. C. H.
Joosten, 83 Dey St., Ne rm'k ca"

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Lily of the Valley, home grown stock. Just as

good for late forcing as imported stock. 3-year-
old pips of same, $5.00 per 1000; $40.00 per 10,000.
One and 2-year-old pips for planting, $2.50 per
1000, $20.00 per 10.000.

W. A. FINGER, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

Lily of the Valley. Our well-known Empress
XXX brand, nothing better, $1.50 per 100; $12.00
per 1000. XX, very fine forcer, $1.00 per 100;
$9.50 per 1000.

H. H. BERGER & CO.. 47 Barclay St., New

MIGNONETTE.
Fine, stocky

$2.00 per 100, $2
So. Jefferson A-\

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Fresh English MILLTRACK mushroom

spawn Just received. Per brick (about IVi
lbs.), 15c, postpaid 25c: 25 lbs.. $1.60; 100 lbs.,

$6.00; 1,000 lbs., $56.00. 250 lbs. at 1.000 lb. rate.
Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phila-
delphia. Pa.

ORANGES.
Best named sorts; beautiful, bushy plant;

Blooming size, grafted 2 years; 12-in., $20.00 ps
100. Not less than 50 at this rate.

P. J. BBRCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.

We have always on hand a stock of estah
llshed and unestablished orchids. A number o
vars. now in sheath and spike. Correspondenc
solicited. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

barrel. W. Mathews, Utica, N. Y.

OXALIS.

).000. C. Betscher. Canal Dover. Ohio.

P/EONIES.
Paeonia Chlnensis Thurbekii (pin

the best cut flowers; 2 to 5 crowns e;

per doz; $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1,0
Finger. Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

Paeonies. red, scarlet, pink, white, assorted,
strong field - grown clumps, $3.00 per doz.
Strong divided roots, $10.00 per 100.

Hairs Nurseries, Cherry Valley, 111.

HERBACEOUS PAEONIES, imported, strong
roots, low price. C. H. Joosten, 85 Dey St..
New York City.

PALMS, ETC.
PALMS. Strong, hardy stock.
ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 plants together. 4-

in., 25c; 6-in., 75c and $1.00; S-in.. $2.00 and
$2.60.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 4-in., 35, 40 and
60c; 6-in., 76c and $1.00; 8-in., $2.00. 3 plants
together, bushy and handsome, 6-in., $1.50: 7-

-.00 and $3.50.

LATANIA BORBONICA, 4-in., 25o; 6-ln., 60
and 75c; 8-in., $1.50.
DRACAENA TERMINALIS, 6-in., 60c.
FICUS ELASTICA, 6-in., 60 and 75c.
PANDANUS UTILIS, 4-in., 20c; 6-in., 35c.
PANDANUS VEITCHII, Cocos Weddeliana,

Dracaena Sanderiana. etc., in popular sizes.
A large stock of strong and healthy young

plants, in 214 and 3-in.. pots, of all kinds.
Send for descriptive price list.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg. Philadelphia.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
12 100

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
12 100

-In. pots. 6 leaves $4.50 $35.00
-in. pots. 7 leaves 8.00 66.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.

ARECA LUTESCENS.

-in. pots. 15 inches high $3.00 $22.60
-In. pots, IS inches high 5.00 40.00
-In. pots. 20 Inches high 9.00 70.00
-in. pots. 24 Inches high 15.00 120.00
WALTER RETZER & CO.. 2045-59 Clarendon

PALMS. Home-grown, strong and healthy.
ARECA LUTESCENS.

Inch Inches Per Per
pots. high. 12. 100.

1 plant 2 10-12 $1.00 $ 5.00
3 plants 4 15 3.00 26.00
3 plants 6 20-22 9.00 75.00
3 plants 6 24-26 12.00 100.00

_ .
Each. Doz.

3 plants S 30-36 $2.50 $30.00
3 plants 10 42-45 5.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12. 100.

p'2 3-4 8 $1.50 $12.00
•i 4-5 9-10 2.60 20.00
3 4-5 10-12 3.00 25.00

6-7
26-28

-32

35. C

18.00
36.00KENTIA FORSTERIANA.

Inches Per Per
Leaves, high. 12. loo

4 8 $1.60 $12.00
,

» 13 2.60 20.00
4-5 16 4.00 35.00

Each. Per 12.

$1.25 $16.00
i-32

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa!
The following varieties and sizes of PALMSare of special value, being larger and In everv

ll^/sllTjlT
"'^"

' •'^^^ -- "«-«"'-
ARECA LUTESCENS.

Pots. High. 12 100
4- n., 3 in a pot. 16 to 28-ln $3.00 $20.00
6-ln., 3 In a pot, 20 to 24-ln 75c each
6-in., 3 In a pot. 28 to 30-in $1.00 each
S-in., 3 In a pot, 30 to 36-in...$2.00 to $2 60 eachKENTIA BELMOREANA.

.eaves. High. 12 loo
Pots.

10 to 12-ln 2.60

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Leaves. High. 12

: to 6 10 to 12-ln $2.00 $16. (

12 to 14-ln.
»-m. 4 to & 16 to 18-in 6.00 4660

fi"n' tn'f^^o ?S'.°it'-" 750 to $1.00 each
8:1": lll°oll 3^fo° --lS;::::;$2.5oto11§ll?!;

st^o^n'|."'5^0c^e°a^cr'^^-
^-'"- ' '° ' 'eaVe^" -?

^^Pandanus Utllis. 16 Inches high, flne, 60c

Ir?nd"pla'nt''s':"|.-Oo1 per^palf"'''
'^"- ""'^•

LEMUEL BALL, Wlsslnomlng, Philadelphia,

^PHOENIX. Farinlfera, Pumila and Recll-

'?'s- High. Leaves. Char.Lvs. 100
:"!"

„,
12-in. 5 to 6 1 to 2 $16.00

-in 24 to 30-in. Very fine 6 to 8 7? no^PHOENIX. Sylvestrls and Tenuis:
High. Leaves. Char.Lvs. 100.

.20 to 24-in 5 to
to 7

N„Vi1;v;v^^'S,^^;'"- ,
^'°'=''y- ""n ^oiooNot less than 60 of a class at the above rates

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta. Ga .

'

KENTIAS from $10.00 per 100 to $15 00 eat-h'BOSTON FERNS from 15c to $3 00 lllhARAUCARIAS from $2.00 to $5:00 Tach T?:

Anton Schult;
New York Clt

; ' ^ T »" -""^ ^^" grown, stocky Ken
.nse"s^to^k'""'"^'

""*^ "" ^' "^^^ ="> '»

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.. Milwaukee. Wis.
PALM SEEDS.
SEARL & SONS

ou KING ST., SIDNEYNEW SOUTH WALES. AUSTRALIA

•i?r'T"% '^^"S''-"'
6-in- pots. $1.00 each:

.12.00 per doz. 7-in., $1.50 each. 8-in.. $2.00"ch. John Welsh Young. Germs

.,^n^l' ??" ^"O- Lantania borbonica, 214-ii
$3.5C; Kentias Belmoreana and Forsteriana" $12.50. Morris Floral Co., Morris 111

^^Kentias in all sizes. Ask for special trade

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

PALM SEED by mail. Oreodoxa regia and
Rror^'f'itt? Tjf'!"' CT- ""'' P'*"' "O"- Soar

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds."
M.m P.\NST plants of the finest mixture.

fice, stocky plants at $3.00 per 1,000- extra
trong selected plants, $4,00 per 1,000. Red and
,;^'r "-^ISIES, 6O0 per 100. Best PORGET-
lE-NOTS, 50c per 100. A. Wenisch, Dun-
.-inibe A\-e., Wllllamsbrldge, N. T. City.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PANSY PLANTS-Continued.
—...nest strain of Giant Trlmardeau. mixed,

sue per 100 by mall; J3.00 P«=rl. WO by express.

GIANT MME. PERRET. This Is the most

wundcrful Improvement yet tor size, color and

perfection of form of Howers A grand mar-

L-t sort, 650 per 100 by mall; $o.00 per 1.000,

""VehNWOOD FLORAI. CO., 10211 Union

Ave.. Chicago.

rival of plants. Mittlng Floral Co.. Loomis,

Giant Trlmardeau from Dreer's seed,

plants, $3.00 per 1000. By mail. 50c p(

Cash, please. R. Kilbourn. Clinton. N.

White, New Holland. Ind.

Pansies worth raising. Coo<i„P}="'"',f*-5S,P^r

100-%2.50 per 600. Cash. Chr. Soltau. 199 Grant

Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Giant pansies, 20 best colors assorted 50c per

100, S4.00 per 1000. Cash. Van Aken Bros.,

Coidwater, Mich.

PELARGONIUMS.

PETUNIAS.
our double fringed petunias this year are

rner than ever- 1'' selected varieties, every one

a gem. Strong rooted cuttings, $1.25 Per 100,

»10 M Der 1000; Henderson's Sea Foam (white),

II 5rper IM. Cash. Buckley Plant Co., Sprmg-

fleld. 111. .

Rooted cuttings of petunias 24 varieties^ $1.25

l.er 100, express paid. Cash. S. D. Brant.

Toledo, Ohio.

PRIMROSES.
Primroses, mixed Chinese, 2-in.. extra fine,

eadrtor 4-in., $2.50 per 100 Cash, please,

Jlerce & Johnson, Adrian, Mich.

n^'JoTer^S.n^ath'kn Imllh I'so'^^Tdrllt

Chinese primulas, white only, 2y4-ln., $1.25

per 100 Cash Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111.

PRIVET.

i2"to is'ln:: $1.15 per 100; $10.00 per 1,000 6 to 12

in.. $5.00 per 1.000. 4 to 5 ft.. $7.80 per 100. 5 to

' MYRTLE Vincl'minOT," $1.25 per lOO; $10.00

oer 1 000. Privet cuttings, $8.50 per 10,000.

Cash with order. Packing free.

ROSES.
A bargain in Z-yej

plants, $5.00 per 100:

Winnie Davis.
Perle.
La France.
Kaiserin,
Maman Cochet,
Gen. Jacquemil

Jos. Laihr

White La France,
D. of Albany,
Roger Lambelin.
C. Soupert.
Cochet.

t. and many others.
Son, Springfield, Ohio.

HELEN GOULD, or Balduin. Although the

identity of this rose is in dispute we were so

.iatisfled with it that we planted It largely.

Plants from 2i/.-ln. pots. March and April de-

livery 12 for $3.00; 100 for $20.00; 500 for $90.00;

1000 for $150.00. Waban Rose Conservatories,

Natick, Mass.

$90.00 per

Field-grown

popular kinds, fi'

$1.25 per doz., ;

Bloomlngton. III.

Maids and Brides, large, bushy plants, ;IV^-

$2.50; 2'A-Jin., $1.50 per 100. Big
bargain; rth double. W. H. GuUett & Sons

ROSES. Brides, Maids and Meteors, to close
out. fine, 3-in. stock. $3.00 per 100.

R. F. Tesson. West Forest Park, St. Louis. Mo.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford. N. J.

Beauties, R. C. $1.60 a :

Stabenow Bros.,
1657 No. 10th St., Reading, Pa.

RUBBER PLANTS.
BRANCHING RUBBERS.

$50.00 per hundred,
$6.50 per dozen.

ngle stem, 24 to 30-in., $5 per
Shipped in Neponset pots.
GROVEDALE NURSERIES,
A. MALLON, JR., MGR..

Fisher's Lane and Wyoming Av
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

s, 7 to S ft.

0. Will ex-
James Mor-

300 Ficus elastica, $3.00. $4.00 and $6.00 per
doz. Extra large, 4 ft. high, full of leaves,

$10.00 per doz. Louis Unverzagt, Springfield,

Ficus elastica, top cuttings, U-ln., $20.00 per
100. Not less than 50 at this rate.

P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga.

Salvia Bonfire, 2y2-in.. $2.00 per 100. Salvia
Splendens and Salvia BonBre, rooted cuttings.

60c per 100; by mail 60c. Cash. R. Vincent,
Jr.. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Rooted cuttings of salvias, 5 varieties. $1.00

per 100, express paid. Cash. S. D. Brant. Clay
Center. Kan.

read these ads. others would read

SEEDS.
England's Fcize Strain of CYCLAMEN GI-

GANTEUM seed grown by an English special-

ist. We offer the following choice varieties at

40c for 50 seeds; 75c for 100 seeds: Crimson
Queen, rich maroon; Dixon Hartland, pure
white, claret base; Duke of Connaught. superb
cherry color: Rosy Morn, rose, claret base;
White Swan, grand flower and profuse bloom-
er; English Prize Mixed, comprising the above

WHOLESALE SEED GROWER,
SPECIALTIES—Long Island Cabbage Seed and

American-grown Cauliflower Seed.

MICHELL'S Mammoth VERBENAS, colors

bright and pleasing. Scarlet, white, blue and
pink, also choicest mixed, % oz., 50o; 1 oz.,

$1.50.

Our wholesale price list of high-class seeds
for florists has been mailed to the trade. If

you have not received a copy send
J. M. Thorbur 36 Cortlandt St.,

KENTIA SEED (Belmoreana), $3.50 per 1.000;

$30.00 per 10,000. Extra large, fine, sound seed;

our own direct importation.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

New SWEET PEA seed. California Blue
Bell and California Red Eye, 30c oz., $4.00 per
lb.; V4 lb. at lb. rate. Mittlng Floral Co.,

; for florists and market

Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

Strong roots. 3-in. diameter $3.75 $32.50
Strong roots, 2-in. diameter 2.50 16.50
Strong roots, 1-in. diameter 1.25 9.00
Y'oung seedlings 60 5.00
Violet Princess of Wales, $8.00 per 1000, pre-

paid. Send for trade list.

THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-
the-Sea, Cal.

Cash. Greene

SWAINSONA.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plant

per 1,001). Cash,
field. Ohio. _

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Vfgot:ibh/"i.lants i;;ibliai,-...^«id lettuce, all

the leading varieties, cheap in large lots. Write
for price. J. S. Llnthlcum, Woodwardsville, A.
A. Co., Md.

Grand Rapids lettuce plants, from Living-
ston's superior strain, 15c per 100, $1.25 per 1000.

Cash. Chas. Pommert, Amelia. Ohio.

Vegetable plants vegetable plants In
1. 000 or 10,000. R. Vln-

VERBENAS.
$2.50 per 100, $

60c per 100, $5.0

per 1000. Rooted cuttings,
1000. J. L. Dillon, Blooms-

Lemon verbenas, 214-in.. $2.00 per 100. Ver-
benas, rooted cuttings, 50c per 100, 60c by mail.
Cash. R. Vincent, Jr., & Son. White Marsh,
Md.

Rooted cuttings of verbenas, all standard
named kinds, 60c per 100, $5.00 per 1000, express
paid. Cash. S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Rooted cuttings of verbenas, named, 60c per
100, $5.00 per 1000, express paid. C. Humfeld,
Clay Center, Kan.

VINCAS.
ica var.. rootea cuLiings, $±.j:o per iw,
I per 1000. 2%-in.. $2.00 and $2.50 per 100.

or C. O. D. Greene & Underhill, Water-
. N. Y.

1 Vlnca major var., field; long tops, $5.00

LOO. Cheap for cash. Write Benj. Connell.
; Grove, Pa,

VINES.

^mpelop
years flel 1 i,

field

$40 00 per 1000.'

trong > years

from 4 in pots.
1000 3 vears.

1 gh $13 00 per

ilata Braohy-
Evergreen 2

per 100 $40.00

Violets. Princess of Wales, fleld-grown. $5.00

)er 100. California, fleld-grown. $4.00 per 100.

rhe above are in bud and bloom. Nathan
!mith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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S3 Of Wales and Swanley "Whiti
S3.00 and $5.00 per 100. Cash.
West Grove. Pa.

Field-Eiow
11.000 Princ.

California violets. 300 fine fleld-grown. In bu
ind bloom. $3.00 per 100. Cash, please.

Pierce & Johnson. Adrian. Mich.

TO EXCHANGE.

large Rubbers at $6.00 each
for small palms and ferns. James Morton,
Clarksvllle, Tenn.

rue Boston Curled
State price. O. :

N. H.

If you read these advs. others would read

COLD STORAGE.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.

Market St.. Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.

ches Spanish Moss,
Plants Laurel, etc.

eral terms.
O Hames City. Fla.

CO 161 Kin

r

I
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Walter Retzer & Co.
2045-S9 North Halsled Street, CHICAGO.

Headquarters for^PERFECT STOCK
LATANIAS, 7-inch, 7 to 9 leaves,

$9.00 per dozen ; $70.00 per hundred.
Worth one dollar each.

iipli.

;SKNI) FOR I'KirK LIST,

Our Latanias are better than those which other firms sell at Sl2-oo a dozen. Our phenomina
Flower Show last week is an indication of the grand stock we handle.

.See our classified advs. under headings "Palms" and "Asparagus" in this issue of the ReTi^

I

I

1
Chicago f

SPIREA FOR EASTER.

"Bob" asks "the time to plant .spiien

to have them in bloom at Easter?"

The time of planting is of little conse-

quence. When first received in the fall

they can be stored away with some earth

around them in a cold frame. Not later

than New Year's pot them into 6, 7 or 8-

inch pots, according to the size of the

clumps, and start growing in the green-

house at once. For the first nionth start

them in a temperature of 50 degrees and

afterwards they will take a higher tem-

perature. As Easter is very early this

year they will want all the time from

New Year's on to get them in.

Two important points in forcing spi-

rea are: ' An abundance of water at all

times and no fumigating with tobacco.

WiLLiAii Scott.

Li»lt.il>l.itlt.tM«»M..t«..Mt..t>UM.»»M.Jtli.Jtit.itM.i»lti»ltatlt.i»M.a«J

THE KANSAS CITY SHOW.
The final premium list for the great

exhibition to be held in Convention hall,

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 18 to 23, has

been issued.

The premiums are very liberal and

there are some "specials" that break

the record for anything offered in the

past in any city. The liberal prizes for

100 American Beauty roses are Interest-

ing many rose growers. And in this con-

nection Mr. Thorpe wishes us to an-

nounce that the final awards on cut

flowers will be made immediately after

they are staged and that exhibitors

should see that they are at their best at

that time.

Copies of the premium list may be

had by addressing F. J. Taggart, Direct-

or-General, or John Thorpe, Superintend-

ent, Convention Hall, Kansas City, Mo.

OUR TITLE PAGE.

On our title page for this issue will

be found engravings from three photo-

graphs taken at the Chicago show. That
in the center shows part of the display

of roses and some of the chrysanthemum
blooms entered in the international com-

petition. The other two are vases of

roses and chrysanthemums arranged by

the Anderson "Floral Co.

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.

GLADIOLUS. BETSCHER'S, CHILDSI, GROFE'S,
lEMOINES, VAN FLEET'S
and other choice hydrids.

ADUMI, CRUENTIS, DRACO, DURBAN and other rare species.

E.\tra White and LiKht Pinks and (.the r chc.ioe mixtures lo c.li.r. Anuu-ta. Btii lliir,

E. Scribe, May. \yhite Lady, i-tc Peerless Strain—a high class mixture. Premier Strain—
an excellent commereial mixture, fully 60 per cent, light shades, no cheap or questionable
stock in it. Crawford's "Standard" Mixture — another excellent commercial mixture,
containing some of the finest possible to buy. A larg-e stock of Balblets and small
planting- stock.

CAITHAS. Allemannia, Black Beauty. Black Prince, F. Vaughan. Inglewood, Trianaeria,
P:nidcpra, Partennpe and many other best sorts.

CAIiIiAS. Fragrance. Godfrey. Lemon Giant, Yellow and Spotted. Crinums. Chlidanthus. etc.

DAHIiIAS. Agnew. Bruton, Livonia, Storm King, Purity and many other .select sorts.

OEBANITTMS. 25 excellent sorts BEOOKIAS, etc., etc., R. C, 2-in. and 3K-in. plants.

OXALIS. Deppei. Alba and Rosea. Lasiaudria, Purpurea and Shamrock.
Quality is our every consideration. Please send us a list of your needs for

Piices Special rates on lots of 100 to .500,000.

C. BETSCHER,
BETSCHER BROS., ta Dover, Ohio. THE M. CRAWTORD CO. Gladiolus , Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio,

CANAL DOVER, OHIO.

The Review whe

AZALEAS•••

14-in. CFcnrns, 45 cents; 16-in. crow^ns, 55 cents.

BEST VARIETIES,
FINE STOCK,

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

GEO. A. KIHL, Pekin, III.

23 Greenhouses. 55,000 feet of Glass.

ROSES,
CARNATIONS, etc.

FOR THANKSGIVING
DECORATIONS we offer :

BOSTON FERNS,
Asparagus Plumosus
and Sprengeri.

500 Anemone japonica

"WHIRLWIND."
Large Field-Grown Clomps.

One of the loveliest of fall flowers, with a quality
of distinction all its own.

Fine for herbaceous borders.

Long stems for cutting,

$2.50 per doz., $18.00 per 100.

WM. B. SANDS,
Lake Roland, BALTIMORE, MD.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Philadelphia
Palms Pay

Because clean, healthy and good

value, A prominent Baltimore

florist said: ^*I always buy my
palms in Philadelphia, and from

Mr.Heacock, He sendsme what
I can sell, never what I can't

sell/' That is the truth in a

nutshell. My plants are fine, I

am proud of them. I want you

to see them. Come if you can,

I will be glad to see you. If you

cannot come, send me a sample

order. I will give it my personal

attention. These are the prices:

2-inch pot, 1 plant in i

ARECA LUTESCENS. Perd(

10 to 12 inches high $1.00 $5.00 M5.00
15 • 3.00 25.00

20to22 " 9.00 75.00

24to26 12.00 100.00
Each Perdoz.

30to36 - $2.50 $30.00

42to45
•

5.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA. Perdoz. Perioo PerlOOO

Sincheshigh $ 1..50 $12.00 $100.00

9 to 10 inches high 2.50 20.00

15

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
S inches high

3.5.C

24.00
30.00

36.00

Kentia Forstcriana (Made Up Plants)

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE, pa.
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DENVER. COLO.
The warm, clear weather continues

and lots of the outside flowers are
blooming yet. Tliese conditions
are unfavorable to the mums,
as it is bringing them out too
soon, and also it prevents much of any-
thing in the way of receptions or en-

tertainments. Some of the florists are
shading their houses and keeping the
ventilators open nights so as to keep
them back as much as possible. The
sales are not what they should be, prices
ranging from $1.00 to $4.00 per dozen.
On a visit to Benson's place we found

his carnations, of which he has between
nine to ten thousand, in splendid con-
dition; one bench in particular of
White Cloud was a beauty, also one of
Mrs. Bradt was fine. His rose plants
are flne, though the flowers are not quite
up to the standard. Violets in prime
condition.

At the Davies Bros', place we found
their house of mums (50x50) iij elegant
shape. Their Robinsons they feel proud
of, and well they may, for they are
first class and bring the top notch price,
which for a florist counts a good deaL
They have enough carnations planted
in light fruit bo.xes, set just the distance
required on the benches, and after the
mums are out they set the boxes right
on the benches, taking off the sides, but
do not disturb the bottom and there you
are. They are growing lots of miscel-
laneous plants for the spring trade.
At the Colfax Floral Co.'s, the largest

amount of glass in Denver, we found
everything a humming. They not only
do a large wholesale but also a large
retail business. We found his mums
pretty well advanced. Roses were in fine
condition. His carnations, under the
care of John Ferris, are doing fine,
though he has some rust in his bench
of Flora Hill. One bench of Bon Ton
are looking elegant and by the way, this
is the only place that Bon Ton is 'grown
that I know of, most of the others grow-
ing Crane.
The Park Floral Co. attract a great

deal of attention by the artistic displays
in their windows under the supervision
of Phil Scott. During the week they
had an elegant display of orchids, such
as Cattleya labiata, and later they had
the bottom of the window turfed and a
game of football in full swing. They
serve to keep an admiring throng in
front most of the time.
Emil Glauber has sold out his inter-

est in the store of Glauber & Webb to T
I. Ballantine, of Peoria, 111.

Charley Fawcett is back from the
government greenhouses. District of
Columbia, where he has been for the last
two years. His health would not per-
mit him to .live east. He is with the
Park Floral Co. at present.

Thorne.

21 HOURS TO HOT SPRINGS.
Through Sleeper From Chicago.

Commencing Nov. 17 the Wabash Road
will run a daily sleeper from Chicago to
Hot Springs, Ark., without change, leav-
ing Chicago on the fast day express at
11.03 a. m., and reaching Hot Springs
next morning at 8:00 o'clock. Write for
illustrated booklet, gi\-ing full particu-
lars. Ticket office, 97 Adams street, Chi-
cago.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing adverUsers.

Dreer's Importations

of Azaleas.
URGEST IMPORTS ^ FINEST VARIETIES ^ BEST VALUES

Place your order now for early shipment by freight,

and save heavy Express charges later in the season.

10 to J2-inch crowns $4.50 $35.00
J 2 to J 4-inch crowns 6.00 45.00

J4 to J6inch crowns 7.50 55.00
There Is a great scarcity of Mine. 1

1 poBition to BtiU supply

J6 to 18-inch crowns $12.00
J 8 to 20-inch crowns 25.00

20 to 24-inch crowns 36.00

$90.00
200.00

300.00

HENRY A. DREER, 714
Chestnut St. Philadelphia.

Park Belle Gladiolus
THE PEER OF THE REALM.

THE PUKKST ILLUMINATED PINK YET PRODUCED. Stock is limited and only 500 bulbs

will be put on the market — season 1902. Price 81.00 tach. Discount to the trade.

We have the reputation of growing THE BEST AND CLEANEST BULB in the United States.

TRY OUR FLORIST MIXTURE, ^lo oo pe'i t^h^sa^d, net
BEGUI.AK MIXTUBE, $6.00 per thonsand, net. Cash.

MICHIGAN SEED CO., - - South Haven, Mich.

egonia Gloire de Lorraine.
$15.OO per hundred; $140.00 per thousand.

COTTAGE GARDENS. QUEENS, L.

V«X\/N^^*s^^»^\/N<N/*s»''»*/\/v»>^*N»<''^^ Geraniums in variety 1

Rooted Mm
OIR SPECIALTY.

We will have Rooted Cuttings from the
the present time until spring

of the following

:

Pelargonituns. $2.00 per 100. all named.
Verbenas, all standard named kinds, 60e

per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Heliotrope, 14 named varieties, $100 per
100 : $8.00 per 1000.

Petunias. 24 varieties. $1.25 per 100.

Salvias, 5 varieties. $1.00 per 100.

Ageratums. 5 varieties. 60c per 100.

Coleus. 34 varieties, 60c per 100 : $5.00
per 1000.

Alyssimi, $1.00 per 100.

Express prepaid on all except
Pelargoniums.

Everything is named. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Cash with order. Write—

S. D. BRANT,
Clay Center, Kansas.

CHAS. D. BALL,

Halms, Etc.

Salvia Bonfire
Smilax J

Swaiusona Alba, Sinch pots

Boses, 3-incb pots. $4.0
Coleus in variety
Verbenas in variety
Cuphea (Cigar Plant)
Alternanthera in variety
Ag'eratum, Dwarf White..

Stella Gumey.
Salvia Splendens

" Bonfire
Heliotrope
lantanas

Send for Price List. Cash

R. VINCENT, Jr.

WHITE MARSH

Rooted
Cuttings.
SOc per lOO.

Add 10c per 1(

if wanted
by mail.

with order.

& SON,
MD.

Hydrangea Otaksa

SCHLURAFF FLORAL CO., Erie, Pa.

Cinerarias
For Easter Blooming. $2.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN, 3-in., $4 per 100.

J. W. MILLER, HATTON, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.
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We Could Fill This Paper
with our cuts and
illustrations, but

we will have to

let it go with this

and few remarks.
We make and
import and deal

in a few more
goods than are

mentioned here.

Wheat Sheaves,
argest manufac-
turers in the
world. Baskets,

all styles and
shapes. China
Swans, Violet

Water Proof Crepe Pot Paper. Cords, Tin Foils,

This can be adjusted to any pot and sprinkled

with water, and will not affect the paper. It's new,

Fibre vases,Pins,

Cycas Leaves
and all who have used it

trial will convince you.

Birch Bark Crosses.
Our own make. Far superior to any im-

ported trash, and we can give you these at

any time, any size. Try these. A good hol-
iday seller. Straight or slanting arms, with
or without flowers. Send for sample order.

not be without it. A (largest importer

in the world, and
finest leaves),

Chenilles, Letters of all kinds,

Match Sticks,ToothPicks,Gold
Paint, Gum Sprinklers, Wire,
Doves, China Ferneries, Mosses
of all kinds. Dried Flowers, Ar-
tificial Flowers, Dried Grasses in natural, bleached and colors.

Metallic Wreaths, Crosses, etc., which we are manufacturers of and
dealers in. We have other things too numerous to mention. If there

is anything else you want write to us and we will furnish it.

Leading florists all use

Fancy Tinsel Tie Twines,

for tying boxes,'pack
ages, bouquets, cetc

,

ornamenting baskets
In colors — Lavender,
\'iolet, Purple, Green,
Pink, Yellow, White,
Blue, etc., and All
Gold, Silver and Cop
per.

NICKEL-PLATED
SPOOL
HOLDERS.

These twines art

not expensive, the> - "°"

embellish and decorate wherever used, and add a

look of worth to any package. Order some of

these goods with your next lot of supplies and you
will always use them.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co., 'STp^liIs,
50, 52, 54, 56 No. 4th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

American Beauty.
Pedestal style.

Our own make. Zmc lined.

Immortelles.
Largest importers in the world

in this line. We have Immortelles
in any color you want. Write for

prices.
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NO MATTER WHAT KIND OF STOCK YOU MAY GROW, I

4ft

Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Chrysantlieniunis, Ferns, Paims, or what

ROSE LEAF"

I

EXTRACT OF TOBACCO INSECTICIDE

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY,
As compared with other remedies, a practical test will certainly

convince you that "ROSE LEAF" is the BEST and

BY FAR THE CHEAPEST general insecticide on the market. For sale by all seeds-
|1 - men. For free booklet write to 1

THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky. |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiin mil iiiiiiuiiiiiLiiiiii iiiiiii iiiiii mi!: ;mii imii: iiiiiii :iiii!' iiiiii iiiii: mm iiiii: iiiiiriiiii: iiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiniiiiimiiiiiiniiiiiii^

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH,

Since hard frost a week ago, l)oth de-

mand and price have stiffened. Carna-
tions are of fine quality and about equal
to the demand. Roses are getting a bit

off crop in general; those that are will

in consequence be in at Christmas in

proper shape. Clirysanthemums are now
in the height of their glory, the early
crop is cut and in some instances carna-
tions in boxes have been brought in and
placed on the top of the soil, to come on
as next crop. The soil is left on the
benches, to be used later for potting up
geraniums and other soft wooded bed-
ding plants.

Violets are improving with the cool-

er nights and the crop will be a large
one.

Prices: American Beauties, $2 to $3
per doz. : other roses, $1 per doz. Car-
nations, 35 to 50 cents per doz. Vio-
lets, 20 cents. Mums all the way from
50 cents for small ones to $3 per doz.
for the largest; the .$2 size seems the
most popular. G. F. C.

Windsor, Okt.—Geo. Campbell, who
.recently returnedi from Dawson City,
Alaska, says that gardeners who have
been growing vegetables in the valleys
have been iii:ikiii- ]iinii( y fast. Potatoes
have vicldril :;ihi Iiii-Im I- to the acre and
they liav r,,„i„,;,n>l. .1 $12 a bushel.
Cabbages biing .*l ;i liead and turnips
sell at $8 a bushel. Potatoes are plant-
ed early in May and are harvested in
September.

Sioux City, Iowa.—J. C. Rennison,
the florist, gave a very successful flower
show last week. An art exhibition was
given in connection with the show and
there was a large attendance.

Sandwich, Oxt.—H. 0. Fleming has
built two new houses and has obtained
a grower from Jamestown, N. Y.

C. J. RAINEAR & CO.
Manufacturers aud Jol>berM

Wrought iron Pipe and Fittings,

stocks and Dies. Wrenehps. &c.
Brass and Iron Valves and Cocks. Ac

518 Arc!) St., cuihSirt St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention Tile Review when you write.

TO EXTERMINATE

RED SPIDER,
MEALY BUG,

THRIPS.
APHIS, ETC.

FUMIGATE WITH

NICOTICIDE
ITS SUCCESS IS CERTAIN.

Ask your seedsman for it, or write for

full particulars to

The Tobacco Warehousing & Trading Co.

1002 Magnolia Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Jt ^ jt jt Always mention the Florists' RcvieW when writing advertisers.^ J*

niTGHINGS Sc GO.
233 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
GRBBNHOUSB BUIUDIING,

VENTILATING APPARATUS

Th« Review when yon write.
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GEO. IV1. GARLAND,
ORIGINATOR OF THE GARLAND

Iron Gutter and Post Construction
ALWAYS IN THE LEAD—My new pattern covers all possible objections, making: it the only-

perfect cast iron valley gutter and drip conductor, endorsed and put into practical use by the leading

growers of tlie country

12,000 FEET
of this gutter has been erected this year

in Cook County, Illinois, showing that

after once being seen in use its merits are

so fully demonstrated that the growers,

large and small, will have nothing else.

Write for Catalogue to

GEORGE IVI. GARLAND, Des Plaines, 111.

mmimmimM^mmmmmmm

IIME ARE THE ENGRAVERS YOU AREm LOOKING FOR ,.w^' "*v«'r\#"'*

SEND US PHOTOS OR CLIPPINGS AND WE WILL
REPRODUCE THEM AT REASONABLE RATES.

WE MAKE
THE CUTS

FOR THE

FLORISTS

REVIEW

BRINKERHOFF & BARNETT
ENGRAVING CO. ^";^^ig^"^;Electrotypes of ttie above cut sent postpaid on receipt ol 75 cents.
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G. L. GRANT, Editor and Manager.

I EVERT THURSDAY BT

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
530-535 Caxton BllUdln^,
Dearborn Street, Chicago.334

Subscription. $1.00 a vear.
Subscriptions accepted fpon
only.

Advertising rates: Perineh.tl.OO; 5<page,J15;
hill page. $30. Discounts: 6 times. 5 per cent: 13
times. 10 per cent; 26 times. 20 percent: 52 times,
BO per cent. Discounts allowed only on consecu-
tive Insertions. Only strictly trade advertising
Bocepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning: to Insure insertion in the
Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier will

Entered at the Chicago post-offlce as mall mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper Is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
This index covers only those having displayed

advertisements. There Is a host of others mak-
ing offers In our classified advs. and they will be
found there under their proper headings.

Lager& Hurrell 7i0
Lehman Bros 784
Ley. J. H -Ml
Long. D. B 769
Lord & Burnham 786-7f8
Lyons. Geo. W 7C2

Ball. C.
Barnard, W. W. & Co.73!
Bassett & Washburn

Bayersdorfer & Co.
Beckert. W. C
Benthey &Co ....71)1

Brant. S. D
Bpinkerhoff & Ba r

Engraving Co . .

;

Merkel. C. & Son 76
Miehell.H. F 73
Michigan Cut Flower

Buckley Plant Co .... i

Budlong, J. A ....764-^

Burpee, W. Atlee &
Co

Caldwell The Woods-

Cincinnati Cut Flow-

Crabb & Hunter
Crowl Fern Co .

Cunningham. Jc

Dillon, J. L.
Dorner. F. & Son
Doyle Co.. J. A..

Esler. John G., Sec'y.l
Garland. Frank i

Garland, Geo. M.... 1

Geller, Slgmund ;

Gullett, W. H. & S

Hancock. Geo. & Son."
Heacock, Jos 7

Helss, J. B T

HlUCo.. E. G....
Hlppard. E
Hltchings i Co.

Holton & Hunkel Co.

Johnson & Stokes

.

Kastlng, W. F

Poehlmann Bros. Co.

PoUworth Co.. C. C.
..". 764-77S-7S

Quaker City Machine
Works 7f

Raiuear, C. J. & Co...7t
Randall, A. L ....756-71

Reed .t Keller. !!!!!!. 71

Regan Pig. House

Reid, Edward 7;

Reinberg. P 762-7t
Reinberg. Geo . . .766-71

Retzer. W. & Co 7;

Rice. M. &Co 71

Robinson. H. M. &Co.

Salt Lake Floral Co. 771
Sands. W. B 778
SchlurafE Floral Co. .780

Schmltz, F. W. 0....739
SkabcuraDlpCo 786
Smith, N. & Son 769

Tobacco Warehous-
ing & Trading Co.."

Vincent, Jr., R.& Son

Waban Rose Conser-

Warburton, C 770
Watklns, S. L 785
Weber & Sons 771
Weiland & Rlsch ....764
Whllldln Pottery Co. 784

Wletor Bros....
Wilcox. J. P....
WilksMfg. Co..
Wittbold Co., G
Wolf, John
Young. J. W....
Young. Tho

Always mention the Florists' Review whei
writing advertisers.

y¥HILLDIN PotteryG^

lo_NO Island (rnr

•avellng Kepresentative:
U. CUTLER RYEKSON,

I08 Third Ave.,
Newark, N. J.

Lehman'sWagon
Heaters

No Danger of Fire. No Gase.s to Injure Plants.

No Odor. No Smoke. No Dirt

Over 150,000 in actual use every winter by Florists, etc,

Send for Descripti\

LE4-IMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURERS,

10 Bond Street, NEW YORK
Also for sale l>y Henry F

See That Ledge. h-mmim^o /

Pat sept xs.. I
1^"^ JENNINGS™*

^^L|JR0N GUTTER.

....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR nil I CD HACI/rV P Pn successors to JENNINGS BBOS.
CIRCULARS. UlLLtn, UAO^tl & UU., S. W. Cor. eih and Berks SU, PHIUOELPHIA, pa,

\^HEN YOU WANT" Engravings made
send ua Photos or clippings from other cata-
logues and let ua reproduce them. We make
the cuts for the Florists' Review.

Brinkerhoff & Barnett Engraving Co.

300-306 Dearborn St., CHICAOO.
Mpntlnn The Review when you write

Red Standard Pots.
Our pots are made from a clay of superior

quality, burning a natural red and are very
porous. Can ship via I. C, C. G. W. and C. M. &
St. P. Railroads. Write for prices.

COLESBURG POTTERY CO.,
COLESBURG, IOWA.

y StafidafdPots.
Smoothest on the market.

Strength and Porosity un-
excelled. Write for prices,
we -will stirprise yoa.

TheZiegler Filter and

Pottery Co., Toledo, ft

The Review when you write.

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT and PRICE
LIST ON APPLICATION.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee.Wls.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCERST.. NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BlILDERS

leDUon Th« RaTl*w whan yoo
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Wilks
Heaters

. BEST FOR

.

Small Greenhouses, Etc.

Self-Feeding Magazine.

Simple, Strong, Durable.

Hard or Soft Coal.

EXPANSION TANKS.
Send for Catalog.

S. Wilks Mfg. Co.
53 S. Clinton St. CHICAGO, ILL.

Greatest Invention

oltheAge.
Urothing- before
like it.

THE BOSS

MOLE and

GOPHER TRAP

Moles trapped
by a
new process.

30 cents each
by mail.

$2.50 per 10.

W. L WATKINS, Gri2Zly Flats, lalifornia.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL.
Adapted to horizontal wires

as well as stakes for Roses.
Carnations, Cbrysanthemums.

We claim that the tendril
does not crowd the plant, but
holds it Brmly and with free-

dom. Does not mutilate the
\
foliage. Harbors no insects.
Makes the plant come to a
straight stem. Admits of free
circulation of air. Requires no
skilled labor to place properly.
Can be moved up or down the
stakes. Easily put on and

easily taken off. and are durable. Sample pack-
age of 100 prepaid for 50 cents.

H. THADEN & CO..
Florists and Seedsmen,
" ATLANTA. GA.as Soath Broad Street.

SHORT = ROOF GREENHOUSES, Patented.
Write for Catalog-lie.

A. DIETSCH &CO.,
PATENTEES,

Manufaclurersof California Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress Greentiouse Material.

615-621 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

STANDARD.
Before Buying any

Machinery
for your Houses
Examine the IVIerils

of the best lUachine

in use.

Send for Catalogue of
Specialties.

Duplex
ymw Iron

Gutters.
Never break In sagging.
Firm and strong-.
lasting- qualities a lifetime.

E. HIPPARD, - - Youngstown, Ohio.
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
nSFKOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie St., CHICAGO.

t s des and back Wr te for mfo mat on

Men Ion The Re\lew when you write

ilKOTEEM

Tin Foil for

Special Stiaies. f^| • j

Special Designs. rlOrmtS
Plain or Colored.

* *vll^l^
Write today for samples and prices.

THE PALEN COMPANY, Inc.

KINGSTON, N. Y.

Western Representatives: J. HOWARD JONES &
SONS. 34 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Holds Glass
Firmly

le the Point »»
1 The Van Reyper Per-
fect eiKiine Faint, ar*

' best. No rJKhta or
_ I. Box of IujO point.

I
76 centB, postpaid.

BENKT A. DREER,

Ion The Revi

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE...

S Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.
Mention The Review when you write.

HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECTS IBUILDERS
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING ENGINEERS.

Greenhouses and Conservatories
ERECTED COMPLETE WITH

OUR PATENT IRON CONSTRUCTION.

^i^^^^u^i;^

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

"-"^^m . ^»j^^
«&,^''**i:.i«b^-^

We make special GREENHOUSE PUTTV. CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures.
use Heating- and Ventilatln? Catalogue

flpt ( i postage for euel

J Our old customers can tell you about our Greenhouse material. T
51 There are probably several in your vicinity. P
^i Write us aljout it and we will tell you who are nearest to you. ^

5 We rest our reputation upon the work we have already done.
|f

•J
Ask the owner about the lasting quality of our Cypress. If

J Ask him if he was'nt perfectly satisfied with our material and our ^
J. workmanship. t

J Our large number of satisfied customers is our strongest endorsement, f

I IT PAYS TO PAY FOR QUALITY. |

Every
Description

25BLACKHAWKST,
(fflCAQO.

*++++****^

High Grade BOILERS

GIBLIN&CO., Itica, N.Y.

^ Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Quaker City Machine Worl(s,

RiCUMOND. InO.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BOILERS
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The Greatest Money Maker of the Day!
Agents handling our McKinley Book arc making all kinds of money. It is the easiest seller of

all the works that have been written on this subject. One has only to sec the book to boy it. It is

bound in the most elegant style, contains over 450 pages, is printed on the best kind of paper, and the
illustrations are all works of art. It is a book that will have a long and continuous sale, as it is

the only reliable and authentic biography of William McKinley, our late president, published; who
by his wise policy and kindly acts endeared himself to the hearts of the people. All loved him, and
his biography will find a place in every home in this country.

OUR
MARTYRED PRESIDENT

The Life of

William McKinley
OUR MSRTYRED PRESIDENT

is written by Rt. Rev. Bishop Fallows, D.D.,
LL. D., a life-long personal friend and comrade of the
late president, and whose intimate knowledge of the details

of his life, together with his well-known literary ability,

makes him unusually fitted for the task. It is the only
authentic and reliable Biography of William McKinley
published. It also contains the masterpieces of McKinlcy's
eloquence, a short biography of Lincoln and Garfield, and
a history of anarchy, its purposes and results. The In-
troduction Is by United States Senator Wm.
E. Mason.

TO WOULD-BE AGENTS WE WILL SAY:
This is not a book that has been hastily compiled and rushed on the market to meet a temporary need for
knowledge of our late president, but it has been carefully written by a most eminent scholar and literary divine,
a man who was intimately acquainted with William McKinley from his earliest boyhood, and who shared with
him experiences and hardships during the darkest days of our country's history, who followed with loving eye
his every advancement and watched with tenderest friendship the lowly boy advance step by step until at last
he reached the highest office in the gift of the people, and taking pride in knowing him, that this advance-
ment endeared him still more to the hearts of the people.

IT IS A WORK THAT WILL LAST BECAUSE
It is the only reliable and authentic biography of William McKinley, our late lamented president.
It is well and elegantly bound in full cloth, 7x11 inches in size.

It is a book upon which no expense has been spared to make it complete in every detail.
The engravings are the best that money and art can produce.
It is printed on the best kind of paper and with the greatest care.
It contains over 450 pages and 50 engravings, all works of art.

Bound iu Full Cloth, . . $1.50
[

|

It Equals Any Book Sold for
Bound in Half Morocco, . 2.60

| $3.0O to *5.00.

IT WILL SELL ON SIGHT.

Send to the Regan Printing House,-P"b"^hers,

87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago,
For terms. Yon will find this the greatest money maker you ever handled.

SAMPLE COPY. Por SI OO we win send postpaid a copy of onr McKinley
Book with the understandlngr that if you are not satis-
fied we will return your money.
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"BURNHSM"
BOILERS

WERE THE ONLY BOILERS which
received Ihe

Highest Award
at Buffalo Convention of S. A. F. O. H., J90 1.

These are the Boilers which won the Award.

Let us tell you more about them* Catalogue sent

upon receipt of five cents for postage.

Lord& Birnham Company,
New York Office, 1133 Broadway.

General Office and Works, Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.
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FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO., 580-635 Caxton BaUdlng, CHICAGO.
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$ ASPIDISTRA! $
Pot-gfown plants, the green and variegated
leaves. Have bought a large stock of both.

Leaves measuring from 20 to 30 inches,

in perfect condition.
Write for prices on the above, as well as all

other bulbs, roots and plants.

$ F.W. O. SCHMITZ,
PRINCEBAY, N. Y. $

THE BEST GOODS
COME IN
SMALL QUANTITIES.

The size and brilliancy of the flowers of our great
strain of \'erbenas make them shy seeders.

Order now. It will pay you well.

Colors: Scarlet, White, Blue. Pink.

AI$o Choice Mixed.

Price-- Quarter ounce, 50 cents. One ounce, $1.50.

HENRY F. MIGHELL, m^lVA^.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

See Our Thanksgiving Price List on
page 806, center column.

KENNICOTT BROS. CO.
42 and 44

E. RANDOLPH ST.
Wholesale Commission Florists and Dealers in

All Kinds of Florists' Supplies. CHICAGO.

WM.F.KASTINfi
PIHOLESALE
Mi C0MIVHSS10N

FLORIST....
BOSES, CABITATIOird

And all kinds of Season-
able Flowers in stock.

«LSO DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES «ND
WIRE DESIGNS.

481 Washington St. BIFFALO, N. Y,
Ooen from 1:30 a. m. lo 6:30 p. m. Give Os a Ttial. We Can Please You.

20,000 ^mas Qrees.
jin 4 up t<t 30 feet, selected by
list of vour wants to flgrure on.
B ANY TIME AFTER DEC. I8t.

WeU shaped, all slz^

our own men. Send
J^- Shipment can be

fvergreen Wreathing, Christmas Decorations, Green and Holly.

Will bo pleased to name pi ices.

Spiraea and Valley ready soon.

W. W. BARNARD & CO. CHICAGO.

White Golden Gate Helen Goultl
Will growers of Largest stoik in the world of this ^rand rose. Orders filled for

PINK GOLDEN GATE please correspond ONE HUNDRED or ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND. Quality guaranteed.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, - WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Don^t Delay Your Orders
Now is the time to place them with us to get the very best stock of Florists'

Supplies. Everything in Lp-To-Date Goods Only. Immortelles,

Birch Bark Crosses, Cape Flowers, Metallic Designs, Plant Baskets, Pot

Cover Baskets, Pedestals, Plant Stands, Moss Wreaths, Cycas Leaves and
Xmas Goods in general. Prices on application. Your wants supplied by

1V1. RICE & CO.
Importers and IManufacfurers,

Leading Florists^
Supply House CATALOGUE

FOR THE
ASKfNG.

918 Filbert Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Mention The Rev

BULBS
Our Wholesale Price List of

High Class Bulbs and Flower
Seeds for Florists has been
mailed to the trade. Anyone
who has not received a copy
is invited to send for it now.
We are the oldest Bulb im-
porting firm in America.

J.iyi.THORBURN&CO.
36 CORTLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

1OSTONFERNS.
A Fine Lot of Good
Bushy Plants in All Sizes.

We are crowded for room and must

sell some. Write us for prices and

samples. Both will please you.

J. F. WILCOX,
521 Broatlway, COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.

ORCHIDS..
Our stock ot Orchids this fall is UDSurpaBsed in

quality and price. A number of Tarieties are
now in sheath or spike.

WRITE FOE PRICES.

Lager &HurrelUxr' Summit, N.J.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLJES,

50, 52, 54 and 56 North Fourth St.,

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

A. Herrmann,
Manufacturer of Floral Metal Designs.

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies,

FACTOBV, 709 First A«e., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

OmCE^nd WABEBOOMS,
404, 406. 408, 410, 412 E. 34lh Street, NEW YORK

SIGMUND GELLER,
ILORISTS' SUPPLIES

^M Complete Stocl(, New Goods. New Illus-

trated Catalog now ready. Send for it.

NEW TOBK.

REED & KELLER,
119 & 122 West 25th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

"'"or";'""". Florists' Wire Designs,

in Florists' Supplies.

nOSE HELEN GOULD
or BALDLIN.
identity of this Rose
,tisfled Willi it that we have planted

101) tor *30.00;

for WIO; 1000 :

Waban Rose Conservatories, Nalick, Mass.

JOSEPH HEAGOCK,
GROWER OF

Fine Palms,
For Price List

SEE PAGE 779, NOV. 14th.

Florists' Calendar "NOVEMBER.

Spirea Conipacla Mult.. " .t;0 ;i iO
SpireaAstilb. Florlbimda (True sort) .T5 4.0O
DlcentraSpectabilisf Bleeding Heart) .75 5.0O

100 10(10

Gladioli Colvillel Alba. The Bride....* .50 ti.SO

LILY OF VALLEY, our well known
Empress brand, nothing finer 1.60 12.00

XXX. \-«-.v fine forcer 1.25 lO.OO
C.-lse of 23U0. $34.00.

12 100,

Spotted Calla, ext a strong bulbs. . .$ .60 W.OO
Lil. Aural urn. a.v 11 85 11.50

Lil. Ritbrum. s.x'.). 100, $4.50; Oxil 85 (i.OO

1^(1. Rubrum Monsters 1.25 S.OO
Lil. Album. S.x'.l. 100. KOO; lixll 85 B.OO
l.il. Album. Monsters 1.2,i 8.0O

Bulb Bargains to Close Out-Speak Qu'ck.

IJl TCll II V,A<'INTHS-l8t size. 17 cm. and up.
Ill III. ,l,,ii,i-^i named sorts, all tine foreera.
,,111-, hill,-. Ml,,/., hoc: 100.11.00.

N.VRCI.SSUS- 100 1000
Mixed Trumpets % .75 »5.0(>

Single Mixed OO 4.00
Doiiblp Mixed CO 4.00

.JiiiKruil Kneoloaus. extra laree
1,

,
. 00 4.0O

1 ,,r On. W . , I I> -LIL. LONGIFLORUM,^ ;,x7. iixs. 7x9, at $2.6(1 a lUO;

Address H. H. BERGER & CO.,
47 Barclay St., New York.

Est. 1878. P. O. Box 1859.
Mention The Review when you write.

NEPHROLEPIS
CORDIFOLIA,

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
M.ntl.-in The Review w

ADRIAN, MICH.

GLADIOLUS..
Leaflet Park Mixture ifor Florists). $10.00

per 1000. net. All the best strains.

Regular Mixed Stock. .$.5.00 per 1000. net.

You will find ALL the

BEST offers ALL the time

THE Review's Classified Advs.
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THE EXHIBITIONS. I

PHILADELPHIA.

es

stai bar i> entrance

at the bottom. The secretary glanced
about and noticed one of the group. "You
want to go up?" he said. The bar was
raised for an instant and the notes that
appeared last week were gathered just

before the great show opened to the

public.

It is all over now, the crowds have de-

parted and the plants have gone home

lessons learned last week
will be demanded as a re

llirjii 1 .1 ;i hull's central bower was a

,|,l>ii.li.l .xliiLil. the skill of the deeor-

•itor l-rinying out the choice material to

the best advantage.

George Field of Washington, D. ('.,

showed a table of cut orchids that bore

evidence of excellent culture. Ocidiums
in center, with Vanda coerulea, very well

done and Dendrobium formosum, D. gi-

•llioiiii- l.nii.j, ^jiu.l.iicr to George W.
cliinl- 1)1. xrl. -li.AM.l a plant of Glei-

iln'iii:i ill. hut :i tliiil was a marvel. It

;i |i|i. :mimI to be in a 36-inch pan, was
|i.ii..ily proportioned and of immen.se

Juhn Hobson showed a specimen cro-

ton. Queen Victoria; fully six feet high
and four feet across. The other varieties

Mexico.
, of dir inuti

I'xpressed it, despoi

Icsting a great vai

cacti.

Frank Easier. Carlisle, Fa., showed a

Cattleya labiata with nineteen blooms

on it.

The H. A. Dreer Co. exhibited a speci-

men plant of Pandanus Sanderii that

andwas fully seven f.'.t in

a group of SI. nil' lliiil\ -nmller plants,

of ordinar}- rminii. 1 1 i.l si/rs.

Henry f". :\liili.-ll -lii.ur.l a lot of har-

dy clirysanthenuim Uowers that proved

interesting to amateurs.

AnioiiL; tlie varieties of ehvysanthe-

den
W

\li-. Mm. lock,

; \h.s. Weeks,
-..11. pink.

Queen, ['

Friend, white ; Gei_

low. Other first
]

Mrs. Frank Thoni]

pink: T'eter Knv. '

whfl..; Mi- \iiii. -I

Jr.llll M.( !.,il\,

VVeigliliii.-ui. Ik.iI II

exhibition.

Among the cut blooms Timothy Eaton,
white; Pennsylvania, orange yellow;
Philadeljjhia, lemon yellow, and Col. Ap-
pleton, yellow, were conspicuous.

The cut blooms of chrysanthemums

lant the

lutual Friend. Timothy E;i

Mutual Friend Beats Timothy Eaton at the Philadelphia Show.

sulfof what was seen in the show halls.

In the qiiamily ami ipialilv ni li.liaL;.'

and of i-oses a ,Ii..iiIim| a.haii.v u as no-

ticed in conrparisoii \\itli liniiur .\cais.

The interest shown was most encourag-
ing; the show was packed much of the
time: better still, those who came, came
because (lirx raivil. n.il in.a.^lv rn.iii

general
I

11.- I.arii.il -.an.lhllrj I

plants ami ll.,«rvs that «as uoilli Irani-

The graceful and effective arrange-

ment of the large quantity of handsome
foliage plants was a striking feature.

.John Qaynor, gardener to John Wana-
maker, made his debut with eclat. His
Kentia Forsteriana was in the place

of honor and under it were two fine

groups, also from "'Lindenhurst."

were C. Simbeam, C. rubra lineata and
r. r.a run .James de Rothsi-hilil. All w.rc
liml\ •;rown, large, perf.rl. aii.l well

.III.. I.. I. There were a ...iiiile uf i;iiuil

iiirdsiK'.st ferns. Aspleniuui Xidii.s Avis,

and variegated pine apples, Ananassa
sativa variegata. one of them in fruit.

Edwin Lonsdale's pale pink Lorraine

ing their new rose Ivorj". Twu at-

tempts to photograph this exhibit failed

owing to lack of light, flash light not
being allowed in the hall under the in-

surance laws.

Ferd. Boulon. Sea Clifl", N. Y., showed
tree violet plants, 8 or 10 inches high.

which
rt Kift

r interesting',

if the dailies

The}- added gna
growers and (u i

The second da

with it the ros

lets. The roses v

many very tine vases
il ill the prize list,

{•• \\<r iredit of the
liiMiity of the show,
Wednesday, brought
carnations and vio-

the feature, a really

splendid collection, that has never been
surpassed here. They were appreciated
too, the crowds being centered about the

Our growers are beginning to realize

(hat it is their duty to show their flow-

ers: it will pay them too, for such a
display cannot fail to attract attention.

The roses grown near this city are as
good, if not a little better, than those
grown elsewhere; it is high time we
recognized this fact and made our rose
shows famous, Qualitv and variety were
there: Heautv, Bride, Jfaid, Meteor,
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Kaiserin, Golden Gate, Pink Golden
Gate, Perle, Sunrise, Liberty, Helen
Gould, The Four Hundred, D. T. Con-
nor's sport from Beauty, Baltimore from
John Cook, and a new yellow, 1901, from
the American Kose Co.

All were good, the competition in
some of the classes being so keen that
vases which would ordinarily have been
prize winners were unnoticed". Upstairs,
John N. May showed Mrs. Oliver Ames,
exquisite in color, with deep green foli-
age, and the Floral Exchange had two
vases of Queen of Edgely, the flowers
in one of them being cut the week be-
fore.

The carnations were good, but very
few in number. Ethel Crocker, General
Gomez, three vases from Robert Locker-
bie of Holly Oak, Del., a pale pink from
Albert Roper, Tewksbury, Mass., and a
pink and scarlet from Dailledouze Bros.,
Flatbush, L. I., (mentioned in the prize
list) comprising the list of the collec-

pale pink; Mrs. F. A. Constable, white;
Col. Appleton, yellow; Gold Mine, yel-

low; Bayard Cutting, dark pink; Miner-
va, yellow; Indiana, light pink; Helen
Bloodgood, light pink; Mutual Friend,
white; T. Carrington; ronn.sylvania,
orange; Philadelpliia, lemon.

The Awards.

FIRST DAT—CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS.
Two plants, two varieties, in not over 10-

Inch pots—First. Wm. Robertson, gardener to
John W. Pepper, Esq., Jeukintown, Pa.; sec-
ond, John McCleary, gardener to Wm. Weight-
man, Esq., Germantown, Pa.
Specimen plant, new variety, not dissemi-

nated prior to 1900—First, John McCleary; sec-
ond, Gordon Smirl, gardener to Jos. F. Sin-
nott, Esq., Rosemont. Pa.
One plant, new variety, not yet disseminated,

in not over 10-inch pot—First, John McCleary.
Specimen plant, white, in not over 14-inch

pot—First, Gordon Smirl; third, Wm. Rob-

Specimen plant, yellow, in not over 14-lnch
pot—First, Gordon Smirl; Wm. Robert-

Specimen plant, any other color, in not over
14-inch pot—First, Geo. Graham, gardener to
Chas. Hartshorne, Marion, Pa. ; second, John
McCleary.

Choice Orchids and Ferns on Rocfcworfc. Exhibit of Alphonse Pericat, Gardener to Mrs.
Geo. B. Wikon, at the Philadelphia Show.

The varieties of violets shown were:
Marie Louise, Lady Hume Campbell,
Princess of Wales, Luxonne, Imperial,
and California. They were excellent.
Curiously enough, the largest flowers
did not in one case receive first prize,
the judges awarding the blue ribbon to
smaller blooms on the ground that th&y
were more effectively bunched.

Chrysanthemums for Pots.

. Mrs. Weeks' white; Mrs. W. B. Cham-
berlain, pale pink; Mrs. Murdock, pink;
Sam Weller, dark pink; Gold Mine, deep
yellow; Sans Souci, yellow; Timothy
Eaton, white; Pembroke, Garden Queen,
pink; Georgiana Pitcher; G. W. Childs,
red; Black Beauty, crimson.

Chrysanthemums for Cut Blooms.

Rustique, bronze ; Viviand-Morel,
pink; Mrs. W. B. Chamberlain, light
incurved pink; Peter Kay, yellow; T.
Eaton, white; Mrs. Bigelow, crimson;
Black Beauty, crimson; Alfred Gurney,

Six plants. In not over 8-inch pots, suitable
tor house decoration, six varieties, at least
three different colors—First, John McCleary;
second, Wm. Kleinheinz. garden* to P. A. B.
Widener. Esq.. Ogontz, Pa.
Six plants, white, in not over 6-inoh pots, one

-First. W. H. Carey, garden-

lalusia. Pa.
Six plants, yellow, in

jecond. W. H. Carey.
Six plants, pink, in not

Jloom to a plant—First, ^

fohn McCleary.
Six plants, any other

four different colors, in not over 14-inch
for the •Pembroke Prize"—First, Gordon

1; second. Wm. Robertson.

plants, three varieties, pink.
'Ots. for the "Wootton
bertson; second, Gordon

14-:

Display

Prize"—First, Wm.
Smirl.
Specimen plant, in not over 14-inch pot, of

variety, Mrs. Frank Thompson, for the "Cork-
erhill Prizes"—First. Wm. Robertson; second,
Gordon Smirl.
Specimen plant, in not over 14-inch pot. of

variety Miss Annie Thompson, for the "Corker-

hill Prizes"—First, Gordon Smirl; second, Da-
vid K. McCracken, gardener to Mrs. G. B.
Roberts, Bala, Pa.
Display of four plants, tour varieties, one

red, one yellow, one white, one pink, in not
over 14-inch pots, for the "Emysdell Prize"-
First, Gordon Smirl; second, Wm. Robertson.
Display of three plants, three new varieties.

Introduced in 1900, in not over 14-inch pots, for
the prize offered by Mrs. Joseph Slnnott—
Awarded to Wm. Robertson.

CUT FLOWERS-CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Sixty blooms, twelve distinct varieties, Ave

blooms of each—First, Frank C. Bosler. Car-
lisle, Pa. : second, John McCleary.
Thirty-six blooms, six distinct varieties, six

blooms of each—Second, John McCleary.
Twelve blooms, twelve distinct varieties-

First, Wm. Kleinheinz; .second. John Mitchell,
Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia.
Six blooms, white, one variety, named

—

First, Joseph Monahan, gardener to C. W.
Trotter, Esq., Chestnut Hill, Pa.; second, John
F. Sibson, gardener to Mrs. Thos. McKean,
Germantown, Pa.
Six blooms, pink, one variety, named—First,

Wm. Kleinheinz; second. Joseph Monahan.
Six blooms, yellow, one variety, named

—

First. W^m. Kleinheinz; second, John Mitchell.
Six blooms, crimson, one variety, named

—

First, John Cullen, gardener to Percival Rob-
Esq., Pencoyd, Pa. ; second, Henry G.

z: second, Johnmed—First, Wm. Klein
Cullen.
Twelve blooms. Anemone-Howered, twelve

distinct varieties, named—First, John Mc-

Tweive sprays Pompons, twelve distinct va-
rieties, named—First, John N. . May, Summit.
N. J. : second, John McCleary.
Twenty-five blooms, twenty-i

second, John
Cullen.
Six blooms, white, one variety, named—First,

Wm. Kleinheinz; second, Martin McTigue, gar-
dener to St. Joseph's Academy, Chestnut Hill,

Pa.
Six blooms, pink, one variety, named—First,

Wm. Kleinheinz; second, John McCleary.
Six blooms, yellow, one variety, named-

First, Ernst Schrieber, gardener to W. L. Elk-
ins. Esq.. La Mott, Pa.; second, Wm. Klein-

lan'ed-First,' Johr
.litcheli

Twelve sprays. Pompons, twelve
ieties, named—First, John McCleary.
Best American variety, any other color, never
lisspminated, six blooms—Awarded to John
.-uiien.

twenty blooms, one variety, white,
named, long stems—First, Hugh Graham; sec-

ond, Chas. Zimmer. West Collingswood, N. J.

Vase of twenty blooms, one variety, named,
vellow, long stems—First, J. J. Habermehl's
Sons, Philadelphia; second, Hugh Graham.
Vase of twenty blooms, one variety, named,

any other color, long stems—First, Hugh Gra-
ham: second, John Mitchell.
Vase of forty blooms, one variety, named,

pink, long stems—First. Edwajd A. Stroud,
Overbrook, Pa.
Vase of forty blooms, one variety, named,

white, long stems—First, Robert Craig & Son.
Philadelphia.

Kleinheinz; second, John Cullen.
Vase of six blooms, of variety Wm. L. Elk-

ins, long stems—First, Ernst Schrieber; second.
Wm. Robertson.

other color, distinct varieties, named, for the
"Five Acres Prize"—First, Joseph Monahan;
second, Wm. Kleinhein
Thi blooms each, one white,

yellow, one any other color, distinct varie-
named, long

varded to Edward

William Klein-
Culien.

Best five vases, ten blooms each, of the fol-

lowing varieties: Golden Wedding. Daille-

douze, Indiana. Golden '
" • —

Chamberlain—Silver cup
Jones.

PLANTS—MISCELLANEOUS.
Orchids—Best collection of plants in bloom,

and cut flowers—First, Alphonse Pericat, gar-
dener to Mrs. George B. Wilson. West Phila-
delphia.
Orchids—Display of plants in bloom and cut

flowers, arranged for effect, ferns admissible

—

First, Hugh Graham.
Foliage Plant (Ornamental)—Display of fif-

teen plants, in not over 14-inch pots, not over
three of any one species—First. John Hobson,
gardener to E. A. Schmidt. Esq., Radner, Pa.
Foliage Plant (Ornamental), one specimen-

First, John Thatcher, gardener to Edward Le
Boutillier, Esq.. Wynnewood. Pa.; second,
Wm. Robertson.
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First prize for plant of Timothy Eaton
chr.\-santliemum to Wm. Kleinheinz.
Special prize to Thos. Holland for umbrella

trained chrysanthemum.
Sptplal mention to J. W. Cnting. Swarthy

more. Pa., .for foliage plants.
Special mention to Robei t Ciaig & Son for

i^roup of foliage plants and two specimen rlia-

Special mention to The W. H. Moon Co., Mor-
risville. Pa., for evergreens.
Special mention to Jos. Kift & Son for col-

lectir-n of foliage plants and cacti.
Special mention to Wm. Kleinheinz for pom-

pon chrysanthemums.
Special mention for baby chrysanthemum im-

ported from Japan to John Cullen.
\'cry honorable mention to Henry A. Dreer

for large display of new Pandenus Sanderii.
Cortiflcate of merit to John Cook, Baltimore,

Md., for new rose Baltimore."
Honorable mention to Myers & Samtman.

Wyndmoor, Pa., for rose Sunrise."
Certificate of merit to American Rose Co..

n'ashington. D. C, for display of new rose

Ther the foi-

Geimany. The judges deemed both not worthy,
so the medal goes back for next year.
Twenty-five named palms, not less than 12

kinds, Wm. Schray & Sons, first; Michel Plant
and Bulb Co.. second.
Collection named begonias, not more than two

of any om- v:.ii. ty. \\'m. Schray & Sans, first;

Michel T'l;mi ;tM I f.Mtb Co., second; George
Windier. 1 1

Plant Bulb

C. C. Sanders,

I. . tion of named foliage
1 loaves, not less than 12

ferns excluded. Wm.
Michel Plant and Bulb

tiled blooming plants in

iltata Bostoniensis;
,. first; C. C. Sand-
Sons, third,

n. Schray & Sons,

inch of space was taken up witli exliibits,

which left very little room for those in

attendance, this being the only cause of

IS, first;

third.
C. C. Sanders.
Wm. Schray &

riant and Bull;. Co. and C. C. Sanders.
Specimen Pandanus Veitchii, Fred Meinhardt,

first; Michel Plant and Bulb Co., second; C. C.
Sanders, third.

M/ A&^^^ --^

Group of the New Pandanui Sanderi shown by H. A. Dreer, at the Philadelphia Show.

complaint. The attendance for the first

day was fair and the weather delight-
ful. President Meinhardt and the rest
of the committee are to be congratulated
on the way they handled every detail of
the show.
The judges for the first day on plants

were: Otto Koenig. Ma.x Herzog and
]\Ir. Lukes of the Mi.ssouri Botanical
Gnrdiii: i.n lut rln \ s;iiithemums. Mr.
:\I.i liiiv. „i Sli;,»-- Ciinlen, and A. J.
•T;ililMii-k\ : ,111 , Ml i.-i- and carnations,
T)i. -\. .>. Il.iNt..ii. TIenry Emundt,
I'.clleville, 111., and .J. J. Beneke.

WEDNESDAY—SHAW PREMIUMS.

Five specimen chrysanthemum plants. Wm.
Schray, first; George Windier, second; Michel
Plant and Bulb Co.. third.
Three specin^en chrysanthemum plants, Wm.

Schray, first; C. C. Sanders, second; Michel

Three palms, one areca. one sago
pandanus, prize $10, C. C. Sanders.
Specimen palm, prize ?.). Win. ^^.•hia>

This ends the list

for plants. The i

sliows. Messr

Hill, .Smith and Vesey showed that they
knew how to grow these, as nearly all

the blues were captured by them.

CUT CHRYSANTHEMUM BLOOMS.

shlblted without

variety (Shaw
Mrs. Vesey,

o., third.
.' of superior

IS. yellow fno limit to
A prize of $10 was offered
Jones. Mrs. Vesey cap-

. G. Hill Co. had to take

Twenty-five Meteors. Mr. Geo. A. Baker,
Devoy & Fenerborn Co. and The Plant Seed
Co. offered Jlii for first, .s.cund and third. The
Soulli r.nl. ri..i i! 1'.. >..ii ri»it; Mrs. Vesey,

Tu.iiii h . I'l Wm. Schwehr &
S .11 ll.ihi - I M.iinod & Jaccard
(..mi.iu. .1 ..11.-..! s luth Park Floral
i-i. u..i. iii.,i. ill.,. \..-. :,. .,Lcond; F. J. Fill-

-Hve Brides. The Mound City Paper
ueter Bros. Hardware Co. and Devoy
iiirn Co. offered $10. Mrs. Vesey won
H. Michel, second; F. J.

Lihtfpii American Beauties. Mrs. Alfred
ir.iril and E. O. Stanard offered $15 for
and si'cond. In this class The South Park
a I Co, again came in for first honors and

CARNATIONS.
The next classes were cut carnations,

ml the display was grand and a great
i-|i|ii\ was made on one table not for

Mii|iit itiiiii. The Chicago Carnation
11- -Imwi'd their grand Mrs. Higin-

Mi

II. iiihl u.-ll iiAMi. rspecially

wlihii \\:i- iiiiii-li admired.
\iir -l.iLii'il III- iirw seedling

for it and said that Mr. Aue
something fine in the new St.

Fifty blooms white, in variet>-. First, second
and third prizes valued at $10.00. offered by D.
I. Bushnell. the seedsman. Mrs. Vesey, first;
Chicago C.irnatinn Cn

, second; Swan Peterson.

J. .I.il.h.ii .... ,, I... ,
I

- [...\ . .
. ,11.. in second.

THl-RSDAV.
Thursday our show was much better

attended during the day and at night
there Avas a large attenilance of society
pcn|ilc. Tlir .Al.iliit- Mt 1lir ilav were
fine ami llir r |h.|iii,,i, km, Mr. Swan
rctn-Mii. nl i,il.-Mi, (in. 111., had a fine

hiMr nl , .11 II, ii I III Mm, mis lor exhibi-
lii'ii. - iImiii \\:i-a line white seed-
liii-. \- ' -iiiiM'iliiiiu ,j I. Crane. The
M. i-. I'i,-|.riiiv and the fine Nor-
\\.i\- wire Avell grown and were much
adiiiiri'd l>.v all of the growers. Heni'y
.\iir liad a fresh vase of the St. Louis
ami all the visiting growers think it a
good one.
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View of Part of tfie St Louis Show

The judge's of the dij ii cut mum^
were AIi Lukes Otto KoemR ind \
T Till nvk^ en loses Times ^^ il

Me\ci Hellei iiid Ml McCluie i

nati 1 AI R F lesson Mi M ( 1

anl Ml Hemv \ue

CUT CHRYS^NTHFMLMS
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Wilson, Western Springs, III.; Dr. A. S.
Halstedt and E. W. Guy, of Belleville,
111.; Henry Joliann, of CoUinsville, 111.,

and Mr. Foreman, Louisiana, Mo.
J. J. B.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

The grtat e.xhibition in Convention
Hall has redeemed all the ptomiaes
made and it is truly a splendid show.
The immense floor space was well
filled with high class exhibits and
tlie novel arrangement and acces-
sories weie as effective as anticipat-
ed. This city has certainly set a new
standard for exhibitions of flowers and
plants and that the public is apprecia-
tive is shown by the crowds that fill the
great building.

It is mainly a cut flower exhibition,
few decorative plants being used, and
the largest lot of chrysanthemum plants
are those shown by Samuel Murray, of
this city, which occupy the center of the
hall, and which won the big prizes.

Mr. Murray won the prize of $100
for best bush or standard, and first

prizes ($20 each) in the classes for
specimen white, specimen yellow, speci-
men pink and specimen "red. J. C.
Vaughan was second on specimen red.
On standard plants Mr. Murray won
firsts ($12 each) on one yellow and one
pink, Vaughan taking second on one
pink. On 6 specimen plants ($25) Mur-
ray was first and Vaughan second. On
specimen grafted plant Vaughan was
first and Bock third. For group of pom-
pons and anemones Vaughan was sec-

ond.
There was an interesting competition

in the classes for 2.5 chrysanthemum
blooms with prizes of $20, $15 and $10
in each class. Results were as follows:

White, 1st, E. G. Hill & Co.; 2nd,
N. Smith & Son; 3d. Bock.

Yellow, 1st, H. W.' Buckbee: 2nd,
W. J. & M. S. Vesey; 3d, Samuel Mur-
ray.

Pink, 1st. J. C. Vaughan; 2nd, Hill
& Co.; 3d, N. Smith & Son.

Red, 1st, Hill & Co.; 2nd, Smith &
Son; 3d S. Murray.
Any other color, 1st Vaughan; 2nd.

Smith & Son.
Twelve varieties, one bloom each, 1st,

Smith & Son; 2nd, Hill & Co.
Six, one varietv, white, 1st, Hill &

Co.; 2nd, Smith" & Son; 3d, A. F.
Barbe.

Six yellow, 1st, H. W. Buckbee; 2nd,
Smith & Son; 3d, Vaughan.

Six pink, 1st, Vaughan; 2nd, Smith
& Son; 3d, Buckbee.

Six red, 1st, Hill & Co; 2nd, Smith
& Son; 3d, Vaughan.

Six any other color, 1st, Vaughan;
2nd, Smith; 3d, Hill.

Collection of 60 blooms in 30 varieties,
named, 1st ($30), N. Smith & Son; 2nd,
($20), E. 6. Hill & Co.; 3d ($15), H.
W. Buckbee.

Collection pompons, 1st, Smith &
Son.

Twelve anemones, 1st, Smith & Son.
Best 100 Timothy Eaton or other

white, 2nd ($50), E. T. Grave; 3d ($25),
W. J. & M. S. Vesey.

There w^ere seven competitors in the
class for 100 American Beauty roses.
The first prize of $150 was won by the
South Park Floral Co., New Castle, Ind.;
the second prize of $100 went to Joseph
Heacock, Wvncote, Pa.; and the third
prize of $75, was captured by Peter

Reinberg, Chicago. It was a notable
competition and probably never before
have so many extra fine Beauties been
brought into competition at any exhi-
bition.

Notes.

Among trade visitors from a distance
were Joseph Heacock, Wyncote, Phila-
delphia; Mr. and Mrs. j'. M. Gasser,
Cleveland; Mrs. W. J. Vesey, Ft. Wayne,
Ind.; Herbert Heller, New Castle, Ind.;
E. A. Kanst, Leonard Kill, O. W. Fiese,
Edgar Sanders and J. S. Wilson, Chi-
cago; J. F. Cowell, Buffalo; James
Gurney, St. Louis; H. W. Buckbee,
Rockford, 111.; Elmer D. Smith, Adrian,
Mich.; E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.

The attendance up to time of sending
this report is immense and indications
are that the show will prove a finan-
cial as well as an artistic success. The
sketch view of the show that appears
in this issue is reproduced from the
Kansas City Star of Monday after-
noon,

"Uncle John" Thorpe is very happy
this week, and wears a smile as broad
as the Atlantic ocean and as bright as
the face of the evening star!

The ceiling of the big hall is a white
sky dotted with stars and 'the moon
gets in a lot of work during the even-
ing.

The electrical effects are charming!
Multi-colored lights are everywhere, in

the mimic lake, amidst the evergreen
hedges and around the flowers. It's a
veritable "fairyland"

!

The Beauty contest was a close one.

In fact the seven exhibitors should all

liave had first prizes. Mr. Heacock's
flowers looked better as the night ad-
vanced. They came 1500 miles, every
stem was in one of Kift's patent glass
preservers and every bud wrapped so

that each flower was absolutely perfect.

Judge Vesey was detained at Fort
Wayne by legal duties, but Mrs. Vesey
nobly filled the breach and staged her
beautiful mums most artistically. Her
vase of Timothy Batons was a beauty.

Prof. Cowell, James Gurney and E.

A. Kanst had a very busy day judging
but came up smiling in the evening, ap-

parently none the worse for their hard
day's work.

Bassett & Washburn, of Chicago,
were very unfortunate the first day in

having about half of their boxes of ex-

hibition flowers mislaid by employes of

the hall and not being found again un-
til too late to stage the flowers. How-
ever, they were in it on the second day,
winning fifteen first prizes out of six-

teen entries in the carnation classes.

Later Awards.

Thirty single stem plants, white—1st, Samuel

Thirty yellow—1st, J. C. Vaughan; 2nd, E. G.
Hill & Co.
Thirty pink-1st, J. C. Vaughan.
Fifty single stem in variety—1st, J. C.

Vaughan; 2nd, S. Murray.
Six araucarias—1st. W. J. Barnes; 2nd, S.

Murray; 3d, A. F. Barbe.
Six kentlas—1st, S. Murray; 2nd, W. L. Rock.
Six Boston ferns—1st, S. Murray; 2nd, J. C.

Vaughan.
Group palms—1st, W. J. Barnes; 2nd, S. Mur-

ray; 3d, W. L. Rock.
Group other decorative plants—2nd, W. L.

W. L. Rock.

CARNATIONS.
On Tuesday came the competition in carna-

tions and the awards were as follows:
Fifty Flora Hill—1st, Bassett & Washburn;

2nd. W. J. & M. S. Vesey; 3d, Chicago Carna-
tion Co.
Fifty Lorna—1st, Bassett & Washburn.
Fifty any other white—1st, Bassett & Wash-

burn; 2nd, E. T. Grave; 3d, Chicago Cama-

Cli;.- II'.. ' 11,1 .11..N '' .
,

..:. \', -I ,v M. S.
Vesey.
Fifty Roosevelt—1st, Chicago Carnation Co,
Fifty any other crimson—1st, Bassett &

Washburn; 2nd, W. J. & M. S. Vesey; 3d, E, T.

Fifty Marquis—1st, Bassett & Washburn;
2nd. Chicago Carnation Co. ; 3d. J. F. Wilcox.
Fifty Lawson—1st, Bassett & Washburn; 2nd,

Chicago Carnation Co.; 3d, H. W. Buckbee.
Fifty Genevieve Lord—1st, Peter Reinberg.
Fifty Mrs. Jas. Dean—1st, Bassett & Wash-

Fifty Morning Glory—1st, Bassett & Wash-
burn; 2nd, W. J. & M. S. Vesey; 3d, Peter
Reinberg.
Fifty Triumph-1st, W. J. & M. S. Vesey;

2nd, J. F. Wilcox.
Fifty any other pink not lighter than Scott—

1st. Peter Reinberg: 2nd. Guardian Angel Or-
phan Asylum: 3d, J. F. Wilcox.
Fifty any other pink lighter than Scott—1st,

Chicago Carnation Co.; 2nd, J. P. Wilcox; 3d,
Peter Reinberg.
Fifty Armazindy—1st. Guardian Angel Or-

phan Asylum; 2nd, Peter Reinberg.
Fifty Mrs. Bradt—1st. Bassett & Washburn;

Lnd. W. J. & M. S. Vesey; 3d, Peter Reinberg.
Fifty any other striped—1st, Chicago Carna-

tion Co.
Fifty Gold Nuggets—1st, Bassett & Wash-

burn.
Twenty-five blooms, white., introduction of

1901—1st. Chicago Carnation Co.
Twenty-five blooms, pink, introduction of 1901

—1st, E. T. Grave.
Twenty-five blooms any other color, introduc-

tion of 1901—1st. Bassett & Washburn: 2nd,
Park Floral Co. (Denver) ; 3d, Peter Reinberg.

The illustration of the Kansas City-

flower show is a very comprehensive one,

and gives a very clear idea of its extent
and beauty. Certainly nothing like it

has ever been seen in this country.

Tlie mountain and cloud effect in the
distance, the sky, moon and stars, the
immense Japanese pagoda, where over

a hundred of Kansas City's beautiful

society maidens in fancy costumes dis-

pense cake and tea. the evergreen hedges,

the spruce and wild smilax, the immense
masses of flowers and flowering plants,

and the music pavilion, all together form
a most charming vista.

Add to these the ten thousand citizens

who fill the aisles and seats to their

utmost capacity, and you have an il-

lustration of Western enterprise, and
originality and skill and success that
may well make Eastern florists open their

eyes in amazement and set them to
thinking. J". A. S.

ORANGE, N. J.

The annual Flower Show of the New
lersey Floricultural Society took place

Nov. 12 in the Orange armory. The
prizes were first, second and third class

certificates, with the exception of the

S. A. F. silver and bronze med,als. The
silver medal was awarded to the new
rose Mrs. Oliver Ames. The bronze med-
al was not awarded. The display from
the private greenhouses of the Oranges
was in quantity and quality very cred-

itable.

There was no attempt at competition,

every one regardless of schedule went in

to do their best. Worthy of mention
was the display from Popken & Collins

(florists). Their group, comprised of

palms, ferns, etc., with bunches of chrys-

anthemums, carnations, roses and vio-

lets, made one long table; the effect was
one of the striking features of the exhi-

bition. William Runkle (D. Kindsgrab,
gardener) exhibited a grand group of

foliage plants, the arrangement being al-

most faultless. Also specimen Adian-
tum Farleyense, a grand piece.
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General View of the Great Show at Kansas City.

Peter McLaughlin, gardener for Mrs.

John Burk, exhibited very fine specimen

palms. Mr. A. C. Van Gaasbeek (Wm.
Bennett, gardener) made a splendid ex-

hibit of chrysanthemums ; also carna-

tions. Mr. Van Gaasbeek is a new ex-

hibitor and may be looked upon as one

who may make the exhibitions interest-

ing. Mr. A. B. Jenkins is also a new
exhibitor. George Von Qualen, gardener

for Mr. Jenkins, made a display of

plants in 6-inch pots; also cut blooms,

which were awarded a, first-class certifi-

cate.

Mr. Paul Wilcox (Oscar Carlson), of

Montclair, put up a small group of fol-

iage plants, violets and carnations. Mr.
John Crosby Brown (Peter Duff, gar-

dener) made an exhibit composed of

three large bush plants, pair of stand-

ards, six plants in 6-inch pots, vase of

cut chrysanthemums; also carnations

and roses. The quality of these exhibits

was par excellence. Sidney M. Colgate

(Geo. Smith, gardener) exhibited one

large group of foliage plants with chrys-

anthemums in the center of the hall

that covered about 200 square feet; he

had four large bush plants; four bush
in 8-inch pots, vase cut mums, specimen
rhapis. O. D. Munn (John Hayes, gar-

dener) exhibited six immense bay trees

and large group of chrysanthemum
plants. W. A. Manda exhibited a large

collection of conifers. John N. May, col-

lection of pompon chrysanthemums. S.

Mizata, of West Orange, Japanese plants,

a miniature Japanese mountain and a

miniature Japanese garden.

Mr. D. C. Edsall, of East Orange, was
the only amateur exhibitor with collec-

tion of cut mum blooms, also one plant,

very creditable indeed. The school chil-

dren's exhibit did not come up to former
years and it is doubtful whether the

society will continue giving plants to

the children ; the results have been rath-

er discouraging. Mayor Stetson made
an address at the opening of the shovif.

Sandy.

TORONTO.
Grand weather, though not any too

warm, marked the advent of our chrys-

anthemum show. The attendance this

year I believe to be considerably in ex-

cess of recent shows, giving to the boys a

toner as it were to keep in existence this

annual event. For a few years back it

had been necessary to cut the awards
and only give a percentage of the prize

moneys to enable us to meet expenses.

I think taking the exhibition on the

whole it did not amount to what it has

in former years; the quality and quan-

tity were not so good in many classes

as previously, and the competition did

not therefore seem so keen, though in

many cases some very close judgments
were necessary to distinguish the win-

ners.

In the plant and group sections it was
a noticeable fact that where plants were
shown such as are not considered as

general commercial plants, the civic con-

servatories were successful over the lo-

cal growers, while in the sections where
commercial plants were called for the

men in the trade were the owners of the

winning stock.

The '^ Toronto Floral Co. are to be

congratulated upon their success in the

adiantum classes. Manton Bros, and
Wm. Jay & Son also appeared well in

the foreground of the palm and fern

classes. Some very fine orchids shown
by Exhibition Park, Horticultural Gar-

dens and Manton Bros., came in for

their regular share of genuine admira-

tion, and it might be noted that Exhi-

bition Park was forced to look lively for

first place. They have usually had it

pretty much their own way.

Competition was more keen in carna-

tions by a considerable margin than in

the rose section. Chrysanthemums were

not very numerous, but in many classes

superior to anything shown before, while

some of them were very poor. Of course

we had a good showing of that monster,

Timothy Eaton, and I think he appeared

to be better than ever.

We were very pleased to see the name
of J. J. Albright, an American grower of

Buffalo, and "although he did not win
any firsts, we hope to again see his name
among our prize tickets. The stock was
very good and considering the traveling

necessary to bring it here did very well.

The made up work by the retail men
was not as numerous as usual, and all

the classes, with perhaps the exception

of the handle basket of any flowers, were
easily judged. In the funeral design,

Simmons was easily first, with a very

pretty lyre; Jay & Son second, with
same" design; Dunlap, third, with a
standing harp. Following is a summary
of the awards:

CHRYSANTHEMUM BLOOMS.

Twenty-five distinct varieties—Dunlop. J. J.

Albripcht. Dale Estate.
Tweive filstlnct varieties—Dunlop. Albright

(Buffalo). Miller & Son.
Eishteon white—Miller & Son. Dunlop, Dale

Estate.
Eighteen pink—Dunlop, Miller. Dale.
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Eighteen yellow—Dunlop, Gammage & Sons
<Ix»ndon). R. Jennings (Brampton).
Eighteen any color—Ganimage & Sons. W. J.

I.,awrenee (Mimico).
Twenty-five, one variety—Mllkr & Son. Uun-

lop. Gammafre ^ Sons.
Twenty-five, any varieties - Dunlop. Dale,

Gammage.
ROSES.

Dale Estate took firsts tor 12 Perle, 12 Bride.

12 Maid. 12 Liberty. 12 Morgan. 12 Beauty, 12

Meteor, 12 any other variety, and second for 25

Beauty. 3 in vase. 50 arranged to count ill

judging. Dunlop took seeond to Dale In all

classes but 12 new variety, for which he got
Hrst. Toronto Floral Co. second: 2.'> Beauty,
first. Toronto Floral Co. came next with the
remaining prizes with the exceptton o^ 50

CARNATIONS,

vhite—Dale Estate, J. H. Dunlop. Toronto

i dark pink—Dunlop, Gammage, Dale.
vellow—Toronto Floral Co.

I fancy—Dunlop, Dale, Toronto Floral Co.
) blooms, one variety—Dale. Miller, Dunlop.
I hloom.s. any variety, with foliage—Dale,

VIOLETS.

-Findlay (Brampton). Dale

FLORAL DESIGNS,

uet—Wm. Jay & Son. Dunlu

.t Son, Dunlop.
V Son, Simmons.
Jay.

The prizes for chrysanthemum plants were
divided about equally between Horticultural
Gardens and Exhibition Park for first and sec-
ond places and Manton Bros, and Wm. Jay &
Son fighting for thirds.

ton Bros, occasionally
while Toronto Floral Co.. Manton Bros. :

Wm. Jay & Son about equally held down
smaller fern and plant sections.

ELMIRA, N. Y.

The
exhibition of tlie P^lmini Horticultural

Society was held Nov. 12 and 13, and
the eoiuinon verdict was that it sur-

passed all ]u-evious efl'orts of the society.

Till' li:ill «;i- taitffully arranged and
dcciinilij li\ .1 (Ic.cii aling committee,
witli .\li" <»itt III iliaroe, and when
eoiiilurhil.l\ tiHcd liy the exhibits pre-

sented a. l)eautiful appearance. Palms,
laurel, green roping and bunting were
the materials used in the decorations.

Several growers at a distance entered
flowers. Iiut \\\.u\\ .if iImhi lail.d Ici -.rml

them on: I, in il„. ].,.:,] ^,,,uri- ,.,„,. ..ul

in full fon-r. 111,. .|ILllll.\ ..1 III.' Il;i«..l,

one coyld not lM-l|i m.^Ihiiil; that the

has been in the ..iiil.iiom. ,i!tli.,imh the
Appleton. T. Eat.ni ,iimI ( lia,hvi.-k :ir.'

•way ahead of aiiMliniL' i.. 1..- -..n m
ehrvsanthemums si\ .,i -.mh \.,ii, aj.,.

The Lawson. Genrvirv.. I.iii.l. IM.^Ih^.

Mary Wood, Marquis, Prosperity and
Viola Allen on exhibition showed the
wonderful degree of excellence attained
by the carnation.
The judges had great difficulty in de-

ciding most of the prize-winners, the
competition being verv close. The
Board of Tin do ni, f.Vr best seedling,
won by T. flaton la-i -.a--iin. was award-
ed to the ^,iini \aii.i\. uliich took prize
for new „..IUii.. .n tin- Pan-Anicri.nn.

bv

mums. H. X. Ho.Tman captured one hrst

and most of the seconds, and Eugene
Lewis the second prize for twelve varie-

ties.

In the rose class the Bridesmaids

grown by Hoffman received 1st and

ills Bride's and Kudy's Golden Gates close

behind. Rawson exhibited a vase of

enormous Golden Gates, not competing.

In red carnations Rudy was Isl with

Jubilee; Emerson Orvis. J.l willi Ciaiu',

In white. Rudy 1st, will. .Maiv Wood
and F. L. La' Franc. J.l. x^iili flora

Hill. In pink, llollman «a- Ul with

Lawson ami dcm-xii'M' Lord, ami La

France ii.xl «illi \lar.|iiis. K.ir vi.ilcls,

the 1st w.'iil 1. 1 llolliiiaii. and J.l to

Orvis.

The F. R. Piersoii Co. sent a fine dis-

play of ehrvsanthemums. Col. Appleton

and Xellic' Pockett. the latter a very

pure whilr. Til.' l'..lla.j,> Gardens sent

three m\\ . ai iiai i.m-. I.iii ili.y were de-

layed ill - • iiiaiimi .11 r iiilc. so were

They'werc'all .j''.n'l"'in' M, in, "t'ii,. .L U.

Manley is a \r\\ |,l.a-iiiu tiiirj..! -.ai-

let. and Viola .Ml.ai I- m i-i l^>\l\\ -.'II

.shades of white ami pink \ ai i.-jal..!.

Mr. C. E. Hunn, of lli.^ I In l i. nil m al

Department of Cmmll riin.i-ii>.

brought a large and inl. i
. -l iiii; (.ill..

tion of pompon varieties. Mr. Kau>i>ii

occupied one corner of the hall with his

exhibit of fine mums and roses and his

wreath of "The Golden Flower"' ar-

ranged on a ni.i" .n.icil |ilncque.

Among the xi-iiimj ll.iM-.l> fidiii out

of town were W ( 11. .I.u.ll. of Bra.l-

ford. Pa., and K.luai.l Smi«. .,f Athens,

who acted as judges; II. L. Drummer,
of Bath. C. E. Hunn and A. W. Stevens,

of Ithaca, and ilr. Moran. of Watkins.
n.

MARSHAL, TEXAS.
Our "mum" show, which was held on

the 7th and 8th (one week earlier than
the advertised date, owing to the for-

wardness of the flowers) was a grand
success in every way. ^Vllile the East
Texas Floral Association is composed
largely of amateurs, the quality and
quantity of the exhibits would have
done credit to a prot"cs~i..iial cNliil.ition.

and when you take inl.. . .ai-iil.i al ion

that the flowers were uliwii uiu^i.lc it

surely gives great credit to the growers
and the association.

Large quantities of superb single

steins in all colors were shown: Silver

Wcddin..;. .\tai..r I'...iiiiall.,ii. llhi.k Hawk,
Maii.l D.aii. Mi-. I'.iiiii. \li~, II. I;.il,in-

>..ii. Tiiii..11i\ K.il.ai ami -..ii.-, ..f ..(her

s.irts were sh..«n in ImiIIi bii^li and single

stem pot plants, and al.so as cut flowers:
many flowers were shown that measured
over n inches in diameter.

Till- sh.nv «a- li.'l.l iii a lari;.. |,a\ilii,ii

\vlii.li lia.l li.'.ai ni-.h .liancl uilli uil.l

.lo-.Till lii;li(.. liia.l.' a laailtifiil .li-|,!av

at night. Large banks of palms and
ferns made a (lelightful background for

the excellent display of chrysanthe-
mums. While the cliVvsanthemum was

Ma
shown : Kaiserin, Perle, Bride, ilaid.

Golden Gate. Pres. Cleveland. Meteor.
American Beauty. M. Guillot, jVIarechal

Niel, Sunrise and LaFrance being in the
lead as to quantity, but many of the
newer sorts were shown in smaller

I

quantities.

One of the most attractive features

was the eight afternoon reception tables,

all of which were well worthy of a prize,

but only two prizes were offered for

tables and it took close judging, so close

was the competition.

The attendance was large and the mu-
sic, both vocal and instrumental, was
fully enjoyed.

Mr. F. VV. Beach, of Dallas, was the

judge, and so well was his work per-

formed that we shall hope to see him
with us again next year. B.

John Goode.

.lohn Goode. a pioneer florist of (bi-

cago, died at lii> hninc in Melbourne,

Fla., Nov. 17. aLM.I -J'^ v.ars.

He was I... I II 11., II l...mlon, England,
in 1813, ami .am. i . ( liicago in 184.5.

He later wnii t.. Si. L.iuis, but after

a !.•« years returned to Chicago and
llir..injli a long and active life was an
iiii|iniaiil factor in the trade in that
.ii\ lie was at one time associated

Willi Samuel Brooks, who built the first

•ji I'.ailn.ii^c erected in Chicago, and in

|,s.".7 li.' was one of those who founded
thr .il.l L.ui- Xin-.TV. In 1869 he es-

tabli-lii.t 111.' Ul ..iilnni-c business at

Fift\ I liii.l -ii..'i ,.11.1 Kiinbark avenue,
an.r...iiliiiii..l li.i. iiiilil 1882, when he
reiii..x..| 1.. l-l.iii.li, lia\in£r disposed of

tin- l.ii-im-, I.. Iii~ -.111 in-law, Mr. An-
drew \l. A.lam-. win. -I ill continues it.

In Florida he biiill a beautiful home,
surrounded by a wiallb ..f thi' trees and
plants he loved, ami Imt.- |.a^^.'.l bis de-

clining years. Hi> .l.aili l.n-aks one of

th,. -i iiii|,..riaiii li^illL link- with the

earli.-l .ku - ..I iIm' lia.l.' in Chicago.

H.' wa- .niuau..! Ill Ik.m iill.ii-.' for sev-

en(> \.ai- .111.1 iliiiinu hi- b.nu life had
setii 111.- I.ii-im-- i;iii\v from its exceed-

ingl\ 1 l.~i k. winning up to its present
mauiiiln. Ill |.i. |i.irtions.

H<- i,^ sui\ivcd by a widow and six

children, among them being the wife of

J. A. Pettigrew, superintendent of the

parks of Boston.

Thomas Meehan.

Tlioinas Meehan. the noted nursery-

man, head of the firm of Thomas !Mee-

han & Sons, Germantown, Philadelphia,

Pa., died Nov. 19, full of years and

'

honors.

He was a diitinsuishrd botanist as

well as a li.i li. nil m i-t . v\a- \ i.e-presi-

deiit of tlir I'liiki.l. l|ikia .\. a.lemy of

Natural S.i.n..-. wa- (.n many years
editor ..f tin- ..kl i:.n ,!• uris' Monthly,
and kii.i ..t \l,,li,i,i\ ]liiiithly. was for

alm..-t a 'j.-ii. I ,ii a II ,1 member of the
Pliiki.l.-I|.lii.i ( n,\ < ..iin.ils. was a phil-

,iiil lii..|.i-l ami a iiim-h respected and
i(w.a..l ,iii/.ai 1.1 riiila.l.dphia.

II.' Iia- k.'.ai a 111. .-I important factor

ill Ik.' a. h ,111. .'111. -Ill of horticulture in

Aimin. 1 ki- life's work will be a

mn-i .H..ii\i' 111.1 permanent monument
to hi- 111, an. .n.

CHRYSANTHEMUM NOTES.

Timothy Eaton has been making a

great showing at the exhibitions during
the past week, and w'hile it does not

finish so good as some of the others, its
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ihe shows. Eaton was also very promin-
ent in the whites at the Philadelphia
show, and though very much smaller
than the flowers put up in New York,
were possiblv better finished in the cen-
ter.

It
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

n

Violets.

A subscriber writes as follows:

"Would you please give me in the Re-

view the correct treatment for violets in

cool houses? Is nitrate of soda harm-

ful? If not, in what proportion should

it be used? How and when should they

be watered? What ventilation is neces-

sary? What insects are they subject to

and which of them is their greatest en-

emy?"
To answer all this at any length would

be a treatise on the violet of a good

many pages. And further I am not

sure that any one can give the "correct"

treatment. They can only say under

what treatment they have been success-

ful, which in the case of violets is very

likely to disagree with the treatment of

other growers.

First, about cool nights; from 40 to

45 degrees at night is the temperature

generally^considered right; below 40 the

flowers "will come slow in the middle of

winter and above 45 will mean a good

many flowers but a short crop.

Nitrate of soda can be and is used on

violets. It will give depth of color to

flower and leaf but will not increase

size or quantity of bloom. One pound
dissolved- in 40 gallons of water can be

used with safety.

Violets, like any other of our crops,

want watering when they need it. Con-

trary to what many suppose the solid

beds take water oftener than the benches,

unless the heat of pipes dries them out.

I would say let the beds get slightly on

the dry side and then give them a good,

copious watering; if in dull, cold weath-

er, water between the plants, wetting

the leaves as little as possible.

About ventilation. A most remarkable

illustration came to my notice last

week. In a north lean-to house of vio-

lets where there is only one 4-foot bench

of violets and the ventilation is right

over the plants and near the front of the

bench, the ventilator is not over one

foot above the plants. There is a very

marked difference in the color and vigor

of those that have had the air let in

right over them. The ventilators are

about 12 feet apart and wherever they

occur there is a green, healthy batch of

plants the width of the ventilator and

those away from its influence are any-

thing but vigorous. I would by no

means advocate ventilating by this meth-

od. It should be at the ridge, for then

the air is equally distributed throughout

the house. Give air whenever the tem-

perature goes over 55 degrees, but if a

cold, cutting wind is blowing, it is bet-

ter to let the temperature go a little

higher than have a nasty draught on

them.

The violets are easily attacked by the

common greenfly and several species of

a worse kind. Besides the aphis, red

spider is often the cause of failure. The

spot is caused by a fungus. I know of

no cure for the spot but keeping the

plants clean and picking off the leaf the

moment it is discovered. Syringing

spreads the fungus. It generally ap-

pears in the houses during the months of

September and October. Red spider ap-

pears in the houses in July and August,

but those are the months that you can

syringe vigorously every day and there

is no excuse for letting red spider get

lodgment. There are plenty of days in

October when you can syringe and if

they are clean of spider at the end of

October there is not much danger after

that. The several species of aphis that

attack the violet are much the most
troublesome and it's eternal vigilance

that will save.

I have been speaking all this time of

indoor culture and therefore I believe

that from the time they are planted out

in the beds, say end of June, they should

be faithfully fumigated, not too strong-

ly, but often, at least twice a week, till

you begin to pick flowers, and if they

are clean by November 1 it is seldom
that the fly will trouble you after that.

Some growers in place of fumigating use

tobacco dust sprinkled on the plants

and some use a solution of one of the

extracts of tobacco. The whole secret of

violet growing is to keep them absolutely

clean of all insects of every kind, but

this is seldom done; it needs lots of en-

ergy and sustained effort, and simple as

it seems to keep plants clear of their

enemies it is neglected by the great ma-
jority.

Crimson Ramblers.

As Easter is very near this year (last

day of March ) ,
you must consider it

when starting and forcing several things,

notably Crimson Rambler roses. Those
grown in pots all summer, which should

now be resting in a cold frame, need not

be started growing till the middle of De-

cember. Those lifted from the ground
during the early days of this month or

about now want no real rest, and after

being in a cool, shaded house for a few
days will want to be started going again

;

but let it be very gradual; to put them
into much heat before the roots are act-

ive would result in failure sure. Plenty
of syringing at all times is good for

them; in fact, an essential.

Lilac, if wanted at Christmas, must
be started at least by the first of the

month. It needs a strong heat, about 80

degrees, for the earliest crop, and as the

season advances less heat is necessary.

If they are near pipes, counteract the

dry heat by plenty of syringing.

Cyclamen.

Cyclamen are just coming into bloom
and a beautiful plant they are. If you
have succeeded in growing them till now
with success there is not much fear of

future failure, except by letting them
get troubled with greenfly. In addition

to a mild fumigation occasionally, tobac-

co stems strewn among the pots will do
wonders in keeping down their greatest

enemy. Cyclamen if not wanted for

early flowering, or perhaps not till East-
er, will do very well in a temperature
of 40 degrees; it will simply retard them,
but to flower them to perfection about
55 degrees is the thing; if much higher
they grow spindling, and if cooler they
are too slow. You have most likely sown
cyclamen weeks ago and they are up.
Plenty of light and a temperature of 55
degrees will do well for the young plants.

I think they grow much better in flats

than in small pots when first handled
from the seed pans. For later batches
there is plenty of time to sow yet and
till New Year's.

Lily of the Valley.

Lily of the valley pips will be now
arriving. Don't attempt to force any
but cold storage pips for Christmas and
New Year's; in fact, don't depend on
the new crop to give you flowers till

middle of January. WTien the new roots
arrive'unpack and dip each bunch for a
moment in water and then put them
away in a box 7 or 8 inches deep with
some soil between the bunches of roots.

If the box contains just what you want
to force each week so much the handier.
Place the box in a frame and cover over
the crowns with two or three inches of
soil. Cover the frame either with glass
or boards, .something to keep the rains
off, for excessive wet is not good for

them. If you force extensively it will

pay well to sort over all the roots, choos-
ing the largest and stoutest pips for the
first forcing and the weaker for the lat-

er. William Scott.

A DINNER TO M. VILMORIN.

On Nov. 6 a dinner was given to M.
Philippe de Vilmorin. of Paris, by Phil-
adelphia and New York seedsmen and
the directors of the Wholesale Seeds-
men's League at the Bellevue Hotel,
Philadelphia.
The menu was very choice and the

menu card was specially designed, bear-

ing the French and American flags in

colors, surmounted by an eagle. Pages
were provided for the autographs of
those participating in this notable af-

fair, and we present herewith a repro-
duction of these autographs, which in-

clude the signatures of many of the
most noted seedsmen in America.
Mr. and Mrs. Vilmorin, who made

an extended tour through the United
States and Canada during the last two
months, sailed for home from New York
Nov. 14, on steamship La Savoie.

CARNATION NOTES.

Varieties Exhibited at Indianapolis.

Perhaps a few remarks on the carna-
tions shown at the recent fall show held
here in Indianapolis would not be out
of place at this time, as we must decide
within a few weeks what new varieties

we want to purchase for next year. Every
year we find that we can improve our
collection of varieties by adding one or
more of the new ones and perhaps drop-

ping a few of the older ones, and so we
are continually looking out for improve-
ments in every color.

The quality of nearly all the varieties

shown was very good indeed, but there

were many varieties absent which we
would like to have seen. There was not
a bloom of Prosperity, Norway, Lorna
nor Roosevelt on the tables, although we
know that most of these varieties can
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Autographs of the Seedsman at the Dinner Given M. Vilmorin in Philadelphia.

be had in fine shape by this date and
what plants we have are producing good
blooms on fine stems. We have never
seen a single bloom of Olympia exhibited

' in this city, Mrs. Bradt being invariably
the variety shown in the class for

striped. There were several vases of

good Mrs. Lawsou shown, and we noticed

that most of them had very good stems,
15 inches or over. Those having the
longest stems were from plants that
were kept inside all summer.

A vase- of Triumph was about as fine

as ony one could wish to see. The stems
were fully two feet long and supported
blooms which were fully as large as the
Lawsons. This vase was staged by Mrs.
Vesey, of Fort Wayne, and she is to he
congratulated on her success with this

variety.

A vase of 100 Dorothy showed up very
nice indeed. The blooms were of aver-
age size, the stems about 18 inches long,

and they held the blooms up nicely. We

have heard some criticism in regard to
the keeping qualities of this variety, but
we must say that these blooms the last
day of the show, when all the others had
gone to sleep, looked as fresh and larger
than they did when they were first
staged, and not one out of the 100
blooms had gone to sleep.

Avondale, or the pink Armazindy, was
shown in very good shape by several
growers. Those who are successful with
Armazindy ought to have good success
with this variety. There was a vase of
Genevieve Lord which were fair in size
and stem, but we never admired the
color on account of the faded edge. We
were surprised to see no blooms of E.
Crocker, although we know of at least
one grower who could have staged it in
good shape.

There was a vase of old Daybreak, and
although the blooms were very fair for
that variety, they were far and away
behind a vase of Elma, which is about
three times as large and a much prettier
bloom.

In white White Cloud had its own
way, as there was only one vase of Flora
Hill sho^vn. These were very good
blooms, but Flora Hill always has a
poor stem in the fall, and that is where
White Cloud wins. White Cloud seems
to be earlier with most growers than
usual and the blooms that were shown
were very good and on 2-foot stems.

There was a vase of old Lizzie Mc-
Gowan, and it was interesting to notice
the difference between its small blooms
and poor stems and the fine blooms and
stems of White Cloud, yet the exhibitor
claims that it pays him well in funeral
work, etc.

In red we were surprised to see both
first and second prize go to America in
spite of the several good vases of Crane
that were up against them. On inquiry
we found that they were judged by arti-

ficial light, and as we have said once
before in these notes, America seems to
brighten up at night, while Crane and
Jubilee both seem to deepen in color,

and that is how it happened. America
makes a larger bloom than the other
two and the stem is just as good, but
when judged by daylight Crane usually
wins on color.

The only variegated variety shown
was Mrs. G. M. Bradt, and they were
considerably below the other varieties
shown in quality. Many growers who
usually grow a bench full' of this variety
this year have only a few hundred plants
or none at all, as they do not seem to
sell as well as the solid colors. There
was not a single bloom of any of the
yellows nor of the dark crimsons, neither
of which are popular around here.

There were a number of seedlings, etc.,

shown, but their owners will tell you
of their good qualities in due time. Mr.
E. A. Nelson's vase of his new pink, Mrs.
E. A. Nelson, was very nice, considering
that the plants had only been in the
houses a few weeks. Owing to the doub-
ling of his place this summer he was a
little late in getting his carnations
housed, but he says he will have them
in fine shape by February.
By the way, don't forget to arrange

to come to Indianapolis to the Carnation
Society convention. It is going to be
the best ever held by that organization,
and you cannot afl'ord to miss seeing the
exhibition, which will be great. You will

be well taken care of.
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Cultural Notes.

>o\v that lomilar tiniiL; lias coiii-

iiieiUied, V..U I. 111. I lir v.rv .mi.IuI in the

watering. T!,,' -mi i- ih,i -,, -i,,„i- any

at all". Thu .suii .l.H--, nut. dis out as

rapidly and uiueli less water i.s lequired,

especially if a heavy mulch is on. At
tlie same time the steam or hot water

pipes will dry out the soil quite rapidly,

wherever they are close to the l>euch,

and you must continually look out for

tiii'se dry spots each day. Go over the

lienehes every morning and examine the

soil liere aiid there and then go over

them again with the hose and water care-

fully where it is needed. If a pipe runs

aloiig underneath a bench and close to

it you must watch carefully so the soil

does not dry out at the bottom, as this

is extremely harmful to (li.' jilanls. In

fact, if vou" water iii.i|.irl\ >oiii Lrnches

will need a good sual.iii- ..II umi every

now and then, and then it slumld lie done

thoroughly so that the water will go

clear through to the bottom. Notice

carefully those varieties that need a

good deal of water and also those that

want to be kept a little on the dry side.

It will not take you long to see the

effect on the plants.

I cannot tell you what varieties you

must water heavier than others as it de-

pends largely on your soil and the tem-

perature you maintain in your houses.

Those varieties that make narrow grass

blades and wiry stems usually need less

water than those varieties which make

broader blades and thick fleshy stems

and thick-petaled blooms; as. for in-

stance White Cloud and Jubilee need

inore water than Scott and Flora Hill.

Then again a heavy soil will hold mois-

ture much longer than a light porous soil

and will not need watering as often,

but more damage is done too if it is al-

lowed to become too dry.

It has been said, and very truly too,

that if you can water right you need

not worry about not having good suc-

cess and durins these next four months

vou ^vill prove either that you do know

or that vou do not know how to water.

Along" toward spring more water

is needed again and as the soil is full

of roots and evaporation is rapid there is

little danger of overwatering.

A. F. J. Baur.

NEW YORK.

The Week.

The past was a busy week for most of

the florists hereabouts, and quite a tew

were more than tired out after the wor-

rv and work attached to the dozen

siiows recently held in this section. This

week the very atmosphere is full of

horse show. Most of the principal flor-

ists decorate their windows or stores

with something appropriate to the horse,

and some pretty and some awfully fun-

nv thiniJS are seen. Yellow chrysan-

themums' and black satin ribbon regales

one window, whilst violets anu blue rib-

bon and tassels growl at one another

in the next; then come saddles and

boots and whips, aye, the very horses

themselves appear 'mid heaps of varied

colored mums.

eral horses and horses' heads that have
never been equaled, and they are only of

wire anil <jvci,n iiinis and pampas grass.

Visitors :iic wil^iiiiH in this hotel, and
all wlici iiin -IniiLi -I r this work.

It is iliili.iili .It this writing to s.ay

what the llower end of I lie i;i.^il limse

show will be. Yestenlm iIm' in.iikct

was cleared of all goml -i''U n lair

prices. Violets, that i-, 'j
I

\i"lrls.

are scarce and luin- lnv pini'-, i"i i lu'v

are looked upon .1- mi .--.niul |,iii of

this national pai.nl .ix ,1 ,li ,--.,! |>fo-

ple. We have liL-aul lliat. sunir ^^lowcrs

have been offered as high as $2.50 and
$3 per 100 for their violets—anything
goes these days.

Gardenias and carnations are much
worn by the men, and cattleyas and val-

ley adorn many a diamond spangled

gown. It seems to us from the crowds
on the avenues and in llic liodU that

all the rich folks have mmui I line.

and doubtless the florists nl nil nllu'r

cities miss some of their palruns tliis

week. Of course, there being so many
hundreds, we might almost say thou-

sands, of florists in this city, any in-

flux or increase in trade causes little

or no excitement, but a great event such

as we are having at the Madison Square
Garden this week certainly brings an im-

mense trade with it in flowers as well as

in other goods, and it is safe to say

there will be decorated tables at din-

ners, etc, during and after the show.
Everywhere one goes or looks there

are piles of chrysanthemums: they're

getting to be monotonous to some. Wed-
dings there are to be sure where greens

and mums are being used, but there have
been no record-breaking decorations; all

so far this season have been on the cheap
scale.

An Exhibition.

A two days' flower show was held at

the Berkeley Lyceum, West Forty-

fourth street", on Nov. 13 and 14. Some
very fine chrysanthemums were shown.

A. Herrington won five firsts and two
second prizes. His fifty T. Eatons were
immense. I. L. Powellwon a first with

twenty-five Weeks. W. Russell won
first in thirty-six blooms, six of each.

George Hale and James Bell, John Mc-

Nicol and William Scott won several

prizes.

E. G. Hill sent some fine Eatons: La-

ger & Hurrell showed some choice or-

chids; C. W. Ward several prize \yin-

ning vases of carnations ; H. A. Spavins,

Mt. Kisco, showed some promising seed-

ling carnations; H. Clinkaberry sent

many fine seedling cyps: H. Siebrecht &
Son, John N. May, J. Roehrs, H. Nic-

ols and George Middleton put up inter-

esting exhibits which won many prizes.

Bowling.

What did the sleepy Philadelphians do

To the wide-awake New Yorkers—whew

!

It was simply awful, downright pre-

meditated slaughter. We hear all kinds

of stories anent the bowling match rolled

by the New York and Philadelphia teams

ill the Quaker City Nov. 12, on which

occasion the floor was wiped up with

ambitions and reputations. The defeat

of the New Yorkers is placed to the

howler- mill iiil.'vf.'Ki. by many who
were tl,.,,. Tlinv i- ,1 -tmi,^. ,lcsire

that lii'tli iiiiiii- I'linr 1--11IH1 ii'jmn on

neutral iillrv- in li rili^-. and that

ll.iis,. ;|1mI lll;l-ril- li- llllr.l off. NcW
'i.irk ncrx-r. :ih' n-i 1 rli fur Philadel-

iiliia liiMu^: Iri 11. -CI liiiili teams come
together Tin sti.m-c iiHcns, where a bet-

ter test can be made for championship
material. Bowling scores in New York
last night were:

Burns 148 148 I0I Guttman 128 133 161

Lang 109 200 178 Elliott 119 135 135
O'Mara 140 185 1711 Thellmann ..160 181 15»
Traendly ..n48 171 1(12 M!inBfleld....l43 138 13»

Lentz 173 IBO 181

There is some talk of having a ladies'

night at the alleys. Possibly the girls

want to see where the boys spend so

much time. J. I, D,

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The market was in a chaotic state

last week, Saturday was a busy day;
some of the other days were not. This
week the conditions are better. Indica-

tions point to a brisk demand from now
on. The retailers are preparing their

choicest combinations to satisfy the

friends of the lovely debutantes. Large
teas are being given daily in their hon-

or, and it is no unusual sight to see at

least one hundred bouquets tendered to

one of these society buds.

Chrysanthemums are moving very
much better; it seems probable that the

demand for these autumn flowers will

equal the supply until their reign is

over. Prices are stiffening a little bit

with prospects for an advance for

Thanksgiving Day.

Various Items.

Samuel J. Bunting, Fifty-eighth and
Elmwood avenue, has six houses of roses,

three of Brides and Maids, two of Kai-

serin and one planted with Beauties

and the Four Hundred. The latter is a
sport from Beauty, of a deeper shade.

Whether distinct enough to warrant its

cultivation as a separate variety remains
to be proved. There are several hun-

dred plants and preparations are being

made to give this rose a thorough trial.

It may be of interest to add that the

Four Hundred sported with D, T, Con-

nor, now :Mr. Bunting's foreman, about

four or five years ago.

There is one house of chi-ysanthe-

mums, Bonnaffon, Wanamaker, Viviand-

Morel and Maud Dean and several other

midseason varieties being at their best,

Easter plants are a specialty here. Ten
thousand lilies are coming on ; there are

also many hydrangeas.

Samuel S. Pennock is receiving some
especially fine Timothy Eatons.

Joseph Heacoclc received a silver cup

for his exhibit of fifty American Beau-

ties at the Baltimore show last week.

Fairmount Park has a good chrysan-

themum display which has attracted

crowds of people. An effort was made
this vear to heighten the effect by using

more" of the red and bronze colored va-

rieties to set off the lighter colors.

A prize was offered for the best minia-

ture garden at the Chestnut Hill show.

There were three competitors. Curious-

ly enough the best exhibit was disquali-

fied on the ground that while very fine

it was imperfect, as there was neither

an entrance nor an exit.

George M. Moss made a total of 528

in three games in a local bowling match

on Saturday night.

Ijost, on Tuesday evening, Nov. 12, at

the bowling alleys in Horticultural hall,

Philadelphia, a" valuable package of

dough. The finder will please address

the New York Florists' Bowling Club,
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Show Notes.

informed proljubly by one
papers, inquired anxiously
I spray cut from the $10,-
' was shown George Fields'

from Henry V. .Mi.li.-ll piiz/lnl llio un-

initiated. One man uas (.l.-cr\cd siiu'll-

ing: tliem. Another after ya/ing U\y -iuine

moments oautiously handled one and
M-as heard to mutter "artiticial" in
tones of di^ffust. This exhibit was so

liis-hl}- c-^teeiiied by the Willvesbarre flor-

ist, till I tli.y liorrowed-it for their ex-
liiliiinii I III- week. The ilowers were
made Hi (oii.iu. and the l)ed of sphag-
num moss. The effect was strikingly
realistic.

Thomas Butler, weaned from his form-
er vocation, was in charge of H. Water-
er's bulb e.vhibit.

Many visitors from all over the coun-
ti'v were attracted to this great fall dis-

play.

Bowling.

The I'hila.lelphia howlers downed
their New York brethren on Tuesday
evening, Nov. 12, on the home alleys,

wiping out the defeat of three w'eeks be-

fore with something to spare. Follow-
ing are the scores:

PHILADELPHI.X.
1 1' 3 Total

Moss 170 l.'il ISS 509
Gibson 147 138 161 446
Harris 189 136 173 498
Starkey 163 136 140 439
Kitt 153 181 150 484
Connor 155 153 20O 608

NEW YORK.
1 2 3 Total

Lang 147 147 167 461
O'Mara 131 145 139 415
Traendly 170 US 122 410
Burns 109 146 162 417
Lentz 129 163 122 414
Theilmann 144 126 151 421

253S

PlIIL.

BALTIMORE.
Trade mav be quoted in commercial

phrase as "fair to middling." During
tile 11 igu III' lllr l,llleell (if AlHumiX Othcr
Ioy:il!ic- :ilr ill ri|l|i-r .III. I It is liot tOO
eiii[iii,ii ir I -i.itriii.'iii t li.i I many in the
ti.iile wi-li il well' \\r\[ ci\i'r and her
majesty's obsequies ended. Tlie truth
may as well be spoken that, at least

for this particular spot of latitude and
longitude, the chrysanthemum does not
receive the marks of patronage and
popular favor which once marked her
royal progress. Whether size and pon-
derosity have been overdone, the big

mums do not "go" as they did, and will

not bring their former prices. Their
season has been extended, too, so that
from the earliest to the latest varieties

they span a length of time which al-

lows of the general public getting tired

of them, and it turns again with relief to

the more graceful rose and the ever at-

tractive Ciirnation.

The Exhibition.

The topic of the ji:i>l wrrk in trade
circles was the ehi \ -ant iHiiiiim show of

the Gardeners' Club. I"ui etl'eetive dis-

iday and artistic handling ot the ma-
terial presented, the show excelled any
the club has held, and to the committee
in charge. Mcssr=. TtrV.t, T.. Graham,
George O.' Brown ;iii.l l'lii;i|. 1',. Welsh,
as well as to it- m.iLrii md popular
president, Robert Iti llnhi \ . Iieh)ngs only

praise for the ta.ste and skill exhibited
and the hard work done.

The stage was occupied by groups of

fine foliage plants deposited "by John
Cook. The walls were decorated with
southern smilax. and the visitor as he
entered caught a elianning Co«.p d'oeil

of the attrtietmii ilu.injh an opening
left in a haiuiirj nitiiin of this ma-
terial dividinu i lir Iomi ii,,tii the mtiiu
hall. lil-le;l,| .,t the h-lij l.lhle- ll;,- ili--

Pkvs^.el|. link,.,, ni.ii -HKllI P-. ,l„.

toimr„;,l 'Tu""'Tsy t'll'"
'""" '""

the city contributed largely to the ex-

hibition, the foliage plants and ferns
from Patterson Park showing especially
good handling.

Halliday Bros, had .some palms of tall

stature and fine foliage arranged along
the walls, and Edwin A. Seidewitz an-
other group. E. Holden (gardener to
Mrs. Robert Garrett), showed some well-

bloomed Gloire de Lorraine begonias.

C. K. Diflenderferj, H. Weber & Sons,
Oakland, Md. ; Henry Eichholz, Waynes-
boro, Pa.; M. J. Hannigan. (gardener to

Mr. Jas. A. Garev), R. Vincent, Jr., i
Son. and E. Holden.

Wm. Paul Binder, raiser of the popu-
lar Euhert llallidav. Harrv Parr and
Ladv ll.irin.l. had mliei -,.e.llini;s on
show. ih.t.ihU Ah-. ll,iiT\ v. I :i-ev, a

JaiKinr-e ,ii.iin,.il. .I.m, |.iiik ^,t^jetv.

and ..lame.. JVntUuid, a pui,. uliite. He
had some others of grotesque forms
and uAusual colors. He also exhibited a

fine light jdnk seedling, the "Bently,"
original in;; w iili Robert G. Carev, of
Pliilailel,,li,:i. .h.ided by all to lie an
acqiii.il Mill ,,1 lit.

The qiialiiy lit the mums shown was
generally tino—the magnificent Apple-
tons and the imniense, if rather coarse,

Timothv Eatons making a sensation.
Roses and carnations" were tint tip to

the hiLlh.-t ixillliilion -l.ltl.hlt.l. e\.r,,1

Amene.Ul l;eanlte- fletn .l.i-r|,l, ilea-

cock, of W yneote, Pa. .rolin Cook's seed-

lings—Baltimore, another, a beautiful

blush pink, and two of American Beauty
blood, attracted much attention. The
carnations came to grief and sleepiness

all too soon. Designs were not above the

usual conventional level as to taste and
execution.

The judges were Messrs. Gude, Blaeki-

stone and Clark, of W^asliington, D. C.

The principal mum awards were made
to G. A. Lotze, Jr., Lehr Bros., H. Weber
& Sons. Henry Eichholz, Halliday Bros.,

E. Holden, V'. B. Welsh and C. R. Dif-

fenderfer.

Mr. Heacoek received a silver vase, a
special prize, for his American Beauties;

H. Eichholz a silver ladle for his Tim-
othy Eatons, and Lehr Bros. $25 for 50

A]iplet.ons.

The show, unfortunately, was not a

success tinancially, the attendance, eon-

noumr-. a|.]i:i ; ml ly l,y a til Ih ii 1 1 \ , llial

"the pul.-lie ilid nut pay Uie e.\pett-es:

in fact, hardly enough to pay the hall

rent,- and the members of the club will

have to go down into their pockets to

make up a deficiency of several hun-

dred dollars."

This was in great contrast to a show
held at Patterson Park the previous

week. No admission fee was charged,
and about 16,000 persons passed through
the building to inspect and admire the
plants and flowers, which Mr. Seibold

and his assistants had arranged for their

delectation.

Trade Notes.

The alterations, long in progress, at

the Charles street store of Halliday
i;ii- li.iie he.ii . i.tiipleted, and one of

the new t',:itiite- I- .1 line bow-window,
'1 III. li I- Le|it il i.ii..il with the most
e\]..ii,u,' ,111.1 -Ih ^^^ materials. Indeed,

and lovely.

;Mrs. Schuler-Thomas has had her
store on Saratoga street remodeled. A
feature is the garland ni llo\\ers on the

walls painted by the traine.l hand of

her artist son. Ilaii- S. hiihr. whose
friends and well wishers believe he ex-

liihil-^ more than talent, genius, as a

-. iilpior. A little bronze electric light

iii.irket. done by him, is a thing of
beauty and grace.

Still another penal institution, (by

courtesy and perhaps oflicially a "re-

formatory") is about to build a $1,000

greenhouse. Just what disposition is

to be made of the products is to your
correspondent unknown. R.

Trade Conditions for Nov. JO- 16.

This week probably marks the passing
of the heaviest point in the chrysanthe-
miiiit .laMiii. and llii' .1 oii.e.pieiit lowest
ehh 111 the t.i-e tia.te. ulii.h i - that part
of the In-ine- tlHiM ;l iVert ed by the

lie;i\y cut of the former, I'iuks and vio-

lets have been scarce enough to take

care of themselves most of the time so

far, and suddenly became much more so

iltniiig the week, so that prices took an
a|i|iie, iable upward bend so far as vio-

let- wire concerned, touching a bill per

htiinlii'd on good ones of either kind.

Roses keep up their number very well,

and the producers hope to make a mark
with them right away.

Bright—on Occasions.

On Sept. 13, 1759, Gen. W^olfe floated

down the St. Lawrence River, scaled the

month- and f.mi

do«tt the slth«a\

electric, scaled 1

1

and secured a
\

could have smash
in W. H. Elliot!

the millions of

at my feet. The
ing absent, (hi

I'.ngliton

Nshich I

' of glass

laee with
that lay

I ehief be-

The place reminds me of the noted
English drink—it is half roses and half

asparagus, counting both the plumosus
nanus and the twenty thousand of Spren-

geri. And either the tall houses of

the former or the low houses of the lat-
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ter make a regal picture to look upon,
more pleasing to my eye than any house
of blossoming plants I ever saw. The
condition of everything can hardly be
improved, but just now the two 465-foot
pink and white rose houses are quite
ofl' crop. However, you can hear the
next crop coming. The main plumosus
house, 200x110 and 30 feet high, makes
the prettiest sight, with its thousands of

green linen threads running perfectly
perpendicularly from the ground to the
glass, each with a feathery vine closely
trained upon it. This house, like most
others on the place, is cut on the ^(as
to make it fit the steep eastern slope of
the hill.

In the two long rose houses already
spoken of is a system of tying down old
bushes that seems new to me. Perhaps
a committee of rose experts should ex-

amine into it to pronounce either praise
or censure. As the results look all right
I think I will maintain a discreet
silence. In several smaller houses are
found a big growth of fine Carnots,
.Kaiserina (now off duty), Meteors, a
magnificent house of Liberties and a
house of very dormant Jacks. A good,
clean growth of American Beauties in

one end of the long houses also suggests
where the stock is coming from to sup-
ply the large new house now being built,

as heretofore reported, upon his late

New Hampshire purchase. And over and
above all hangs the aroma of the de-

parting glory of a quite numerous chrys-
anthemum output, which has filled all

the stray corners and high shelves. Good
solid construction, repairs well kept up,
plenty of work room space, fine office ar-

rangement, perfect equipment every-

where is the word. Thirteen of those
automatic ventilators have the general
oversight of their part of the business.

I forgot to inspect the heating appar-
atus, but I think it is safe to imagine
they have something of the kind, as I

saw a chimney about a dozen feet square
sticking right up through a glass roof,

which is a peculiarity I never noticed
elsewhere. More room in Brighton and
of course an unlimited space upon his
New Hampshire farm for additional
growth, coupled with Mr. Elliott's im-
proved health during the past year,
makes him a very probable disciple of
expansion, on the installment plan, for
years yet to keep pace with increase of
business.

Mr. Sutermeister fully appreciating
the honor conferred upon him by the
picture episode, has expressed to me his
gratitude towards all contributors there-
unto. J. S. Manter.

CHICAGO.

The Market

The supply has materially shortened
up and prices on roses and carnations
have stiffened. The best Brides and
Maids now easily bring $6, and prices
grade from that down to $2 for the poor-
est. There are still many weak ones and
there is a scarcity of top grade stock.
In fact, we hear of sales at $7 and $8
for some specially select stock. Beau-
ties hold their price level and there are
about enough to meet demands. Carna-
tions have become really scarce, espe-
cially white ones. Anything at all good
will bring $1.50, good ordinary will
fetch $2 and fancy from $2.50 to $3.
Chrysanthemums are moving very

well. There is, however, a shortage of
whites, most growers having run to yel-

low in their midseason varieties. White
.should not be overlooked. It is in as
much demand at midseason as other col-

E. E. Pieser, of Kennicott Bros. Co.,

says that too many sorts of odd shades
and doubtful substance are still grown
and suggests the following as being the
most salable and most satisfactory to
handle: Ivory, Pink Ivory, Robinson,
Bonnaffon, White Bonnaffon, Eaton and
Chadwick. He hears of several growers
that will discard Appleton on account of
its weak neck.

Referring to our remarks on the lower
prices mums are bringing in this market
this year, Geo. Stollery says prices will
average fully 25 per cent lower than in

previous years, if not more. Blooms
that they formerly received $4 a dozen
for brought only $2.25 this year.

Valley is going well at $5 for the best
and the demand is steadier than in pre-
vious years.

The outlook for supply for Thanks-
giving is that there wiil probably be
enough Beauties but a shortage of other
roses, and probably nearly enough car-
nations. At date weather conditions are
favorable for the season. A number of
Thanksgiving price lists mil be found
in the advs. in this issue.

Dorothy carnation is taking very well
in this market, the best blooms now
bringing $3 readily.

Club Meeting.

At the last meeting of the Florists'
Club seven new members were elected,

as follows: Geo. Stollery, Fred Stollery,
John Sinner, Chas. M. Miller, E. Enders,
E. A. Asmus and M. Luetschg. A larger
meeting hall has been secured in the
same building and the meetings will
hereafter be held on the second and
fourth Wednesdays of the month instead
of the first and third Fridays.

The next meeting ^vill be held Wednes-
day, Dec. 11, and at this meeting a first

premium of $4 and a second premium of

$2 will be awarded for best exhibit of
flowering or decorative plant suitable for
holiday trade. A committee consisting
of Messrs. A. McAdams, John Reardon
and George Weinhoeber was appointed
to arrange a schedule for awards for ex-

hibits at future meetings. The intention
is to have discussions upon the plants
exhibited at the meetings. There was
also talk of arranging for various en-
tertainments during the winter season,
and John Degnan, P. J. Hauswirth and
E. Enders were appointed as an enter-
tainment committee.

Various Items.

John Niederkorn, the north side flor-

ist, died Nov. 13 of pneumonia, aged 43
years.

J. A. Peterson, of Cincinnati, is in

the city and is displaying some splendid
samples of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine,
Pandanus Veitchii and cyclamen at his

room in the Palmer house.
Herbert Heller, of the South Park

Floral Company, telegraphed E. C. Am-
ling to suitably celebrate the winning of
first prize on 100 Beauties at Kansas
City, and that the command was exe-

cuted is testified by two empty cham-
pagne bottles attached to the telegram
and displayed on the wall of Mr. Am-
Ung'a establishment. A. C. Kohlbrand
admits that he had a share.

Quite a number of those in the trade
went from here to the big show in Kan-
sas City.

"Cash" Bridgeford has gone to Los
Angeles, Cal., and will probably remain
there all winter.

Recent visitors: Martin Reukauf,
representing H. Bayersdorfer & Co.,

Philadelphia; M. F. Kyle, Kalamazoo,
Mich.

John Refakes has offered the city $9,-

120 a year for ten years for the exclus-
ive privilege of maintaining fruit and
flower stands under the elevated loop
stations, and John G. Lambros says he
will offer $12,000 a year.

Bowling.

In the league games last Tuesday
night the Growers won three games
from the Miscellaneous and the Whole-
salers two from the Retailers. Follow-
ing are the scores:

GROWERS.
F. stollery 158 133 ' 801

L. Schafer 218 189 151
E. Enders 146 142 131

J. P. Sinner 145 156 140
G. StoUery U7 160 137

784 780 760

MISCELLANEOUS.
C. Balluff 145 155 124
C. Pruner 137 147 121

G. L. Grant 110 156 121
P. M. Miller 150 180 141

W. Kreitling 91 HI 104

633 749 601

WHOLESALERS.
Jos. Foerster 192 162 159
W. S. Heftron 130 149 136
C. Hughes 130 122 133
Jno. Sterrett 138 158 164
E. Wlnterson 169 184 137

759 775 719

RETAILERS.
P. J. Hauswirth 176 157 175
J. Heubner 122 161 170
J. Lambros 128 162 144
E. Hauswirth 141 133 175

AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
The prize-winning vase of American

Beauties of which an engraving ap-
peared on the title page of last week's
issue was filled with blooms grown by
Peter Reinberg, Chicago.

Mr. Reinberg's Beauties have been
much in evidence among the prize-win-

ners at the exhibitions this month. In
addition to winning first and second
prizes in the leading Beauty competi-
tion at Chicago, his Beauties won three
prizes at St. Louis, including the best
prize offered there for Beauties (the

blooms being exhibited for him by a St.

Louis florist), and this week he won
third prize in the hotly contested com-
petition for the big premiums for 100
Beauties at Kansas City.

SPIREA ANTHONY WATERER.
T. A. I. asks the best way to handle

the above to have it in bloom for Easter.

I have never forced this spirea, but its

treatment cannot differ much from that

of other kindred hardy shrubs.

Whether you have imported them or

lifted them, they should be heeled in

either in a root-house or cold-frame, and
can be potted at the time you begin to

force. Fifty degrees at night will do
very well for the first few weeks, and
more heat can be given, if necessary.

Plenty of syringing till the flowers are
open.

The time it will take to bring them in
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SAMUELS. PENNOCK, wholesale florist
OFFERS:

The Finest Valley, Grand 'Mums, Fall Novelties in Ribbons.
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LEO
LONG
DISTANCE
TELEPHONE.

yip^^pj^ gBMERICAN BEaUTIES--Choice Blooms
I^J| \/ti 1 l^^m/ The best in

£^ tp Wholesale Florist, T U 1 1C^ 9 the market.

\^M N. W. Cor. 13th and FUbert Sts. ^ITlililX F^ne strings

PHILADELPHIA Chrysanthemums, ^^"^s^.
Mention The Review 1

New Crop Salvia Splendens, SifsV5ir?o?:??S
Salvia at our Floracroft trial grounds, and the seed offered has been well m.

Trade pkt.. \i oz. Per o?.. Per '4 lb. Per lb. I

Salvia Splendens 20c •1.25 SS.pO ailZ.pO
|

Salvia Splendens Bonfire 30c
Salvia Splendens Silver Spot 50c

91.25 $3.50 912.00
2.00
3.00

I, is strictly tru. to namo and of hish germinating pow.r.

)rder at once if you would avail your.self of this valuable i

'rices of Crcas Slems, F«rn r
"

and Paeonies will be quoted on application.

2.00 7.00 25.00
1

jgjji^jQ^ J, jjQi^^g^ m«'r'kVt"sVr'Iet. PhJIacielpliia, Pa.

will depend some on the weather and the

time of year, but you would be perfectly

safe in allowing seven weeks. If there

is any time to spare you can easily re-

tard them. William Scott.

OwATONNA, Minn.—The firm of Lord
& Johnson was dissolved some time ago,

and the business is now carried on by L.

P. Lord. Tlie new management is prac-

tically the same as the old, L. P. Lord
taking the business and J. L. Johnson
remaining as foreman of the green-

houses.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisementa under this head one cent a

word, cash with order. Plant advertisements
not admitted under this head.
Every subscriber is entitled to a free advertise-

ment not exceeding 35 words In any issue desired
during the year. If the a<

WANTED—Two experienced ^reenhoitse fire-

men: salary $40.00 to I16.W) per month. Two
boys for greenhouse work, to learn trade. Apply
at once. Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove,
CoolsCo.. 111.

FOR SALE—Bargain. Sterling Chalnless Bicycle
In good order; only run about 600 miles;

coaster brake, etc. $30.00.cash takes ' ' '
'

M. B. T.. Lock ,
Chatham. N. Y.

FOB SALE— Seven greenhouses. 6000
glass. In first class condition: '

'

heating: 'J dwelling: lot 100x181 feet:

L. Cottle, 732 N. Mtb
Oak Park. 111.

WANTED—A young man for general green-
house work; single; must be sober and

reliable; room and board on place: state wages
wanted; give reference. P. J. King, 220 Madison
Street, Ottawa, 111.

WANTED—Some second h^nd glass. Any size.

10 Inches and up. Write at once. Michigan
Seed Co.. South Haven, Mich.

W^
! Florists" Review.

WANTED-Goodi
ern city; must be competent and well rec-

ommended. Address with references, and stat-

ing salary required, Montana, care Florists' Re-

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse
steady employment to right man;

wages expected with and without board:
be sober and agreeable

SIUUATION WANTED-To take charge of a
commercial place, wholesale or retail; four-

teen years' experience; good grower of roses,
carnations, etc.: strictly sober: .age 33: single;
Southern Indiana, Kentucky or Illinois preferred.
Address Reliable, care Florists' Review,

imer kitchen, for only $2,000;

;ss W. G. H.. care Plorista' Re-

FOR SALE-Hot-water heater; will heat 2000

square ft. of glass; ism first-class condition:
prlce.$20.00 complete, on cars here. Address Geo.
StafHinger, Springville, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man. as as-
sistant in rose or carnation house; some ex-

perience, plenty of energy : In Pennsylvania pre-
ferred. Address S. W.. care Florists' Review.

SITUATION WANTED— By a first-
« ^ ,>,«« t^, *,.iTo '-barge of a COT

wanted: four

FOR SALE—Some extra good second hjind 3- In.

pipe at 6c per foot; also some 4-in.: guaran-
teed sound. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

pOR SALE — Greenhouses, 12 miles south of
' Chicago Court House, containing about
1,000 feet of glass, filled with carnations, roses,
tc; good retail and wholesale trade; price
,,000. Use of 3 or 4 acres adjoining houses free
f charge. Address 25, care Florists' Review.

GEORGE M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist,

32 So. 17th St., PHILADELPHIA.

FOR SALE-At
house plan;

Wholesale and r.

hand. Near Clti

Illinois, care of

wiied business.

FOR SALE — Au old established florist busi-
ness, centrally located in a thriving Western

New York city of 12.U0O Inhabitants; the only
florist in the city: 8.000 square feet of gl.ass and
store all in perfect condition: natural gas fuel
with moderate rates; or will take partner with
some experience: $2 .iOO or more required; best
of I giv

Floris
for full partlcu address

WANTED!
E.xperienced traveling salesman for

well-known florists' supply house. One
with knowledge of the business and with

trade only need apply. State full partic-

ulars. Address
O., care Florists' Review.

Traveller Wanted!
A first-class man to succeed "Wal-

ter Mott. Give full particulars to

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

EDWARD REID

CHOICE CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
EVERYTHING IN CUT FLOWERS.

1686 Kanstead Street, PHILADELPHIA.
Bell and Keystone Telephones.

Mention The Review when you write.

FRED. EHRET,
IHOLESALE
FLORIST,

Specialties: Bridesmaids, Brides and Beauties.

1403-05 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia.

m
Long Distance Teloplic

Mention The Review when you write.

piTTSBURG CUT

r FLOWER CO. ltd.

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR 8ALEI
A beautiful home of 20 acres, con-

sisting of 10 acres of peaches, oranges

and olives, and JO acres of grain.

Fine house, barn, \ank and windmill. A fine drive-

way lined with palms '20 feet high, also beds of 25

varieties of cacti. Fancy shrubs and shade trees.

One of the finest places in California. Cost the
owner $14,000. It has been kept up by a hired
gardener. Is situated 1% miles from two cities,

and a neighbor will pay riOO a year rent for

same if buyer does not care to live on same.'
Price, »6,000 spot cash. Title clear. Address

Review.

Mention The Review when you write.
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We have had a change in the weather
the past week, the glass going down be-

low freezing point at night. This, no
doubt, will have a shortening effect up-

on stock for Thanksgiving and is jilso

the cause of the slight improvement in

business.

The only flower that was overplentiful

last week was the "mum" and a great

many of them went to waste, especi-

ally the poor ones.

Roses were not as plentiful as they
have been yet they sold very cheap-
Some very fine >U-;k of ^faids and
Brides is.cominj; in »liiMi -rlK at fnmi
.$1 to $5 per 100, a. : ,n.|iirj l.i l In 1,looms

and stems. Meteni-. Cat.-. I'cilcs and
W,oottons run about the same.

Carnations are in good demand and
very few are left unsold. The quality is

good and they bring from $1 to $2. .50 per
100. Violets are selling well and good
Californias are going at 50 cents per

100, with southern at 25 cents. Romans,
]iaper whites and valley aic imw lia\

ing a steady call at 3 and I -jiiI-, W «•

are having some very tinr -niilax in tlii-

market now; very long sirin;js wliich

sell at 12 J cents per string. All otluT

greens are selling well.

Notes.

Our chrysanthemum show was a suc-

cess from both an exhibition and finan-

cial standpoint, and there will be no
need to call on the guarantee fund. We
had a fine exhibition 'of cut blooms, in

fact better than in former years when
we had larger shows.

Chairman Meinhardt reports that ev-

erything was staged on time and that
all the judges did their pa.rts well, and
he wishes to thank the gentlemen for

rendering him such valuable assistance

during the show.

Mr H.-Ilr Kill,. ith haf

sas City on .Saturday. iSwan Peterson,

who can tell pleasant recollections of liis

visit, went home Friday night. .Jamos

Wilson, who spent a few days with his

many friends, left for home Friday
night. Jim will be in Kansas City this

week. James Hartshorne left for home
early but had a good time while he was
iiere. j\Ir. Foreman of Louisiana, Mo.,
was the last to leave us and before going
])ut in his application for membership
to our club.

ilrs. Ellison, of Ellison & Tesson, will

.>oon open a new store at Grand avenue
and Morgan street.

All the West End florists were busy
Saturday and Sunday, working half the

night Saturday, preparing decorations

for the funeral of ilr. ilcMillen, a

wealthy St. Louisan.

Bowling.

The bowling club rolled three games
with the Diels on Thursday under pro-

test. They rolled a ringer from Chicago
named Boyles (do you know him, Ed.?),

[Continued on page sos]

100,000

Chrysanthemums
Must be sold during

Enquire on large lots.

Thanksgiving

Cut Flower

Price List.
Prices subject to change without notice.

BEAUTIES,
24-inch and over will be charged

accordingly.
Per dojcn.

20-inch stems, . . $2.50 to $3.00

J 5-inch stems, . . J.50 to 2.00

12-inch stems, . . 1.20 to 1.50

Per 100.

Short, $8.00

Bridesmaids, . . $4.00 to 7.00

Brides, .... 4.00 to 7.00

Meteors, . . . 4.00 to 8.00

Perles, .... 3.00 to 5.00

Roses, our selection, $3 per 100

Carnations, . . 1.50 to 2.00

Carnations, Fancy, 3,00 to 4.00

Chrysanthemums, JO.OO to 20.00

Violets, ... J.50 to J.75

Valley, . . . 4.00 to 5.00

Asparagus, per string, .60 to .75

Adiantum, . . J.00 to 1.50

Smilax, per dozen, J.25 to J.75

Galax, green, per J 000, 1.00

Galax, green, 20

Galax, bronze, per 1000, J.50

Galax, bronze, 20

Ferns, per 1000, . . . 1.50

Ferns, 20

Asparagus Sprengeri

and Asparagus
Plumosus Sprays, 2.00 to 3.00

KENNICOTT
BROS. CO.,

42 and 44 East Randolph Street,

CHICAGO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

and dealers in all kinds of
Florists' Supplies.

F
ERNS and

Decorative Plants

JOHN H. LEY,
Goodliope, VVasliiiiffton, D. C.

Can supply good, well-grown
plants, as below:

Ferns, from flats. 10 gncil sorts. stroiiK. lOOmaUed,
Sl.as; 1000 by express, $10.00.

Boston Fern. 8-in. pans, 3 feet, $'.1.00 per doz.

Boston Fern, strong runners, 3 to 4 leaves eacti.

S20 00 per 1000. Per doz.

Neph. D. Fureans. 8-in. pans, fine plants $9.00
" Phillipense. 6 " very large 5.00

SelaginellaMartensil, 6-m. pans, " 2,00

Lomaria Glbba, 6-in. pans 2,00

CMimbing Fern, 6-in. pots. 6 ft, long 3.0O

Dracaena Lindeni. 4-in. pots 3.00

Clematis Paniculata. strong seedlings. $R per 1000

Well tacked for Cash wilh order. F. 0. B. Washington, D. C.

DAOOER
f£p|^3or FSNCY

75c
per 1000.

to have fresh stock and

CROWL FERN CO.,
Telegraph Office, New Salem, Mass.

P. O., MILLINQTON. MASS.

Rooted Cuttings

GEO. A. KIHL, Pekin, III.
Get your otder in for Roses aud Carnations

for Thanksgiving early.
Mention The Review when you write.

...SMILAX...
Seedliii?3. fine little plants. :iOc per UIO: $3.50

per lOtU; $10.00 per SIKKI.

2-inch, strong plants, ¥1.00 per 100.

2i-o-lnch.
•

1.5U

<iKRM.\N IVY, »1.C0 per 100.

LKTTl'CE, Grand R:iRids and Boston Market,
Sl.llu per lUOO: $1.00 per 5000. Cash please.

MKS, (iKISWOI-D, WOBTHINGTON, Ohio.

Asparagus Plumosus
lianUS) $8.00 per 100.

riNFRARIAS '^"a fl^e stocky plants.
(.^lll|[.n/\l\l/%0, prj2e strain. 2-inch, $2.00 per
100; 300for$,').00. 3-in.. $3.00 per 100 : 400tor$I0.00

Cash with order.

SAMUEL WHITTON, iBI7GrayAve.UTICA,N.Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

QUALITY TELLS--PRICE SELLS.
Asparagus Sine.. ' hi *1.2.5perl00
Daisies Wliii.' M;iru.. ii 2.00 ;;

UyoSsv'.'''. ::ens:'

E. I. RAWLINGS, QUAKERTOWN, PA.

BETTER RESULTS.

I shall continue to patronize your col-

umns by giving you a greater proportion

of my advertising, as the Review gives

me better results.

—

Joseph Heacock,
Wyncote, Pa.
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Competition is the Life of Trade
WE ARE LEADING, LIVE members .

SOME OF OUR LEADING LINES ARE

Cut Flowers of all kinds, Supplies of every kind, Xmas and
Thanksgiving Decorative Goods and Novelties.

WE WILL MEET PRICES QUOTED BY ANY REPUTABLE AND RELIABLE HOUSE.

Thanksgiving Cut Flower Price List

Taking Effect Sunday, Nov. 24.
Beauties, long Per doz.. $ti.00 to *s.oo

iiediii

.Per
short

Meteors
Brides, Bridesmaids. Kaiserin
Perles " 4.00 to r..(X)

Our Selection, as.sorted " i'..00

Good Seconds, assorted " 4.00
Carnations—Extra Select, fancy " 4.00

GoodQiiality " 3.00
Our Selection. as.-<ort.-d

•'
'-'.00

Our snpply of Carnations consists of all the new and
standard varieties, also novelties.

OroMdE—Cattlevas. Felect r)..z.. $i-.,oo to *7..w
Assorted Spr:iy>, eti Box , .'.On tc . J.'.OO

We carry Orchids in regular stock, although it is advisable
to give as much time as possible on orders.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Valley-Extra Select PerlOO. $."..00

Violets • $1.50to -'.00

Chrysanthemums Per doz.. 1.50 to li.oo

Extra Fancy " 3.00 to 4.fiO

Common PerlOO. .s.OO to 10.00
Marg-uerites " 1.00

Mignonette " 3.00 to .^.oo

DECORATIVE STOCK.
Perns Adiantimi Per 100,

Common Fancy, per 1000. $1.50 "

Ivy Xeaves " 6.00
Galax leaves—Careen.. " 1.00

Galax-Bronze " 1..W
Smilax— Select .Per doz.,
leucothoe-Sprays. per 1000. ST.W PerlOO.
Asparagus Plnmosus—Select Strings, each. 75c.

Sprays Per bunch.
Spreugerii Per doz.,

Wild Smilax-L>.5-lb. case ;

) to $1.-.

1.50 to

.50 to

case.

Subject to change without notice.

Holiday Goods.
Place your order now for Holly, Green, Wreath-

ing:, Mistletoe, Wild Smilax, Palm Leaves, Palm
Crowns, Xmas Trees, Needle Pines, Holly Wreaths,

Cape Flowers, Immortelles, Green Sheet Moss, Green

Moss Wreaths, Xmas Bells, Rattan, Cycas Wreaths,

Cycas Leaves, Wire, Fairy Flowers, Florida Grey Moss,

Galax Leaves, Leocothoe Sprays, Pampas Plumes,

Ribbons, Birch Bark Novelties, and in fact, EVERY-
THING IN THE WAY OF DESIRABLE HOLI-
DAY GOODS.

REMEMBER we will meet the quotations of any

reliable house on any of the above goods. Our stock

guaranteed A No. J.

While we will undoubtedly have as large and

complete a stock of Cut Flowers as any house here, the

demand of any holiday always creates a temporary

shortage at least. To increase chances of our filling

your order satisfactorily, send it in as early as possible.

Our stock, prices and service will be found to be right.

Should you not receive our Weekly Bulletin and

Special Holiday List, write us. It will be mailed for

the asking.

McKELUR & WINTERSON
45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

MUM Stock.
Ivory. Boniiaffoii. Mur

at 10c each : .$1.00 per doz.
and earliest white grown. £>

"Irene." unrooted cuttintrs.

per 100(1. Morning Glory,

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
M'-ntion The Review when \ u writ

FRESH

TOBACCO STEMS.
Bales of 300 lbs., $1.50. Cash with order.

W. C. BECKERT, Allegheny, Pa.

NEVER BE IN DOUBT!
Always Buy from Robinson I

DAGGER or \ a no i

FANCY FERNS. /

Q"ai.ity.

ite for prices on large quantities. We lai

GREEN or
BRONZE GALAX.

M]
MSTo

CLASSIFIKD ADVS.

PANSIES,
.$:!.00 per 1000 ; .Wc per 100.

1 onorofriio Sprengeri. 2.in. pots. Sl.-Wper 100

Asparagus «^•--;• feed, «.00 per lOOO:

Geraniums, 16 varieties, 2-in pots. $3.00 per 100

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - DELAWARE, OHIO.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writinsr Advertiser

Pansics Worth Raising.
(NO UOBE SEED.

Jersey City, N.J.
You can take Newark and N. T. R. R. or West

Side Av . trolley.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.
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of course we lost them, but they
B afterwards awarded to our team.
5 still leaves us in second place in

league race, with 15 won and 6
. The scores were as follows:

B E 1 2 3 Tot. Av.
Beneke 4 9 1G7 147 129 443 147 2-3

. Kuehn 3 7 151 154 151 456 152
'. Tesson 1 9 161 164 139 464 154 2-3

163 208 603 201

PITTSBURG.

Club Meeting.

The Pittsburg and AUeghenj' Florists'
and Gardeners' Club held its regular
monthly meeting on Thursday evening,
the 14th inst., at the rooms of the Cut
Flower Co., 504 Liberty street. It was a
bright and interesting meeting, and Mr.
Reineman entertained us with a talk on
his recent European trip. Three new
members were elected and five new
names proposed for membership.

In fact, so prosperous and fast-grow-
ing is the club that Fred Burki thought
it was about time we were like the Bos-
ton or Philadelphia folks and have a
horticultural hall of our own right here
in Pittsburg, and after considerable
discussion the president appointed Fred
Burki, Gus Ludwig and Mr. Reineman
a committee to examine into the matter
and report at our next meeting. It is a
good thing for us to have these progres-
sive ideas in our heads, even if the.v

may be a little premature. Just now
available sites are almost impossibly ex-
pensive in Pittsburg, building materials
are about unobtainable, and the labor
market was never so uncertain as it is

today. This is largely caused by the
great number of massive buildings now
being erected in Pittsburg.

Various Notes.

Mr. A. R. Pencofk. a member of the
Carnegie firm, is building a palace
dwelling on N. Highland avenue, and
has contracted with Lord & Burnham
Co. for the creation of an oxtpinivo sy-

cave. W. B. Affue. one of lli, nlnn i~

at Highland Park, has l,,;.,.,i .in].l.iy..l :,<

his gardener.
Mr. James, lately gardener to Mrs.

Carr, at Point Bree/e. has resigned and
gone into partnership with his brother
in the flm N( Ini-iii.'-- ;-i1 Wilkin^liiiv"

Fddif II. .U,.'!-. nf Sr|i,.,,|rN |';,,k. Wa-^
ofTerod tli.' -il ii;ii iun. l,iii .m ihlvicc (if

Supt. FalruiH/i Ik' i.imluafd in remain
in the_ Pliipps Conservatories, where
something better may soon be in store
for him. He has been asked to name the
incoming gardener, however.

P. A.

Jamestow? X. Y. -WaltG ^\o

Unilcl- til,' till.' Wlllrr M,,lt in.. illr,,r

poratod. .Tnhn A. Smith, who lias a's,

l3een connected Avith H. A. Dreer. in tli.

plant and seed departments, hns Ih'oi

engaged as Mr. Motfs assistant. Mr
Mott's address will continue to be Riv
erton. N. J., until Dec. 25.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE" FOR

Wholesale

Gut Flowers
Hunt's flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you i

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

"""^"^V^S^^CIT FLOWERS
Grsenhouses at tllnsdale. III.

Mention The Review when you write.

A, L. Randall,
Wholesale Florist

Don't forge^w^ay at^4 WASHINGTOH

Write for special quotations on large orders. i

|E.C.AMLING|
i THE LARGEST, t

* BEST EQUIPPED, i

I MOSTCENTRALLY LOCATED
4 WHOLESALE
j CUT-FLOWER HOUSE
I

IN CHICAGO.

1 32, 34, 36 Randolph St.

i CHICAGO, ILL.

BENTHEY & CO.
F. F. BENTHEY. Manager.

Florists, s^osssr^"'"

35 Randolph St. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Poehlmann Bros. Go.

:S!L.Cut Flowers.
All telegraph

35-37 Randolph Street,

telephone orders given prompt
enhouaes; Morton Grove, 111.

CHICAGO, ILL.

when vou write

J. H.BUOLONG
Roses and
Carnations
A Specialty.,

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER ofCUT FLOWERS
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^r':"-:. THANKSGIVING
We shall have fairly large supplies of CHOICE STOCK in all lines. However
we advise early ordering. All orders w^ill receive prompt and careful attention.
We can fill them if anybody can, for our facilities are not excelled in this or
any other market.

ORCHIDS Cattleyas, $7.50 per doren.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
On this we lead the market. 36-in. stems, $5.00 per doz.;

30-in., $4.00 per doz.; 24-in., $3.00 per doz.; 20-in., $2.00

per doz.; J5-in., $1.50 per doz.; I2-in., $1.25 per doz.;

6 to 8 inches, $6.00 to $8.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Extra fancy, $3.00 to $4.00 per doz.; large, $2.00 to $2.50

;

medium, $1.25 to $1.50.

$2.00 to $2.50 per 100.

per 100.

Large Fancies, $3.00 to $4.00

\/ A I I rV Fine select stock always i

* " L.I-C. ¥ $5.00 per JOO.

GREEN GOODS

Meteors, Golden Gates, $4.00 to

$8.00; Perles, $4.00 to $6.00 per 100.

V IOLETS Double, $1.25 to $1.50 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus,
60c to 75c per string.

Sprengeri, $3.00 per 100. Smilax, $1.25 to $1.50 per

doz. Adiantum, $1.00 to $1.25 per JOO. Leucothoe

sprays, 75c per 100. Galax, Green or Bronze, 15c per

100, $1.00 per 1000.

WILD SMILAX stnfifirrtmis
case (25 lbs.), $3.00: medium case (35 lbs.), $4.00; large

case (50 lbs.), $5.00.

Don't forget

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE,

in our mailing list for Weelily Price List,

open to lO p. m. daily, except Sunday.

E. C. SMLING,
32-34-36 Randolph St

The Largest, Best Equipped and Most
Centrally Located Cot Flower House
in Chicago.

L. D. PHONES
Central 1982 or 1977. CHICAGO, ILL.

The Review wh

GEORGE REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN AND CUT FLOWERS
Two Daily Shipments from my greentiouseB.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write. Wire or Phone. Quick Service Gi\

Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK GARLAND,

"arw^t^^fCut Flowers,
FERNS.Special attentio

given to Hardy Cut
55-57 Wabasli Aventie. CHICAGO, ILL.

Telephone Central 33S4.

Holtoo & Hunkel Co.,

Wholesale
Cut Flowers and Supplies

Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention The Review when you write.

Maplewood Cut Flower and

Plant Co. ' GCO. M. KtLLOGC, Pres.

Growers 3f CUT FLOWERS at Wholesale.

Regular shipping orders given special attention. We
have the largest plant west o( Chicago.

Store: 906 Grand Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
] Hill, Mo.

MICHIGAN

GUT FLOWER EXGHANGE.
WM. DILGER, Man.lger.

Wholesale Florist Commission,
Full line of Florists' Supplies and Decorations

Special attention to shipping orders.

26 Miami Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.

JOHN MUNO,
""°S^R or Cut Flowers,

51 Wabash Avenue, - - CHICAGO.

GREENHOUSES, KOGERS PARK. ILL.
Telephone Central 35a8.

Mention The Heview when you write.

...FINE...

LILY of the VALLEY
Now Ready. $4.00 and $5.00 per 100

JOHN WOLF, - - SAVANNAH, GA.

Southern
Wild Smilax...

NEW CROP NOW KEADY.
Cai.dwei.Ii the woodsman CO.

EVEBGBEEN, ALA.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

BOSTON FERNS.
4-inch pots, 10 fronds. 75c per doz.: $C.0O per 100,

2K-inch pots, strong, well established, $3.00 pel

100: $'25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. 4 inch pots, nice

shapely plants, $1.00 per doz.: $8.00 per 100,

2>^-ineh pots. $4.00 per 100: $35.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 2X inch pots
$2.50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS TENUISSIMUS, 2^^-inch pots
$2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

UMBRELLA PLANT. 2^^-iqch pots, $2.50 pe:

100: $20.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS. Best double varieties. 2K-inch
pots, $2.50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

JOHN A. DOYLE CO., - Springfield, Oiiio.

Mention The Review when you write.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG,

PANiiS VeitGhii
The best variegated Decorative Plant

on the market to-day.

Upsal StatioD, Penna. R. R., Germantown,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when you write

Valley! Valley! Valley!

The FINEST in large quantities

always on hand.

H. N. BRUNS.
409-1411 W. ICadison St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisem
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CLASSIFIED PUNT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rate fov- advertisements un<ler this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and chansresmast reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classilication in issue of Tlmrsdayf

ABUTILON.

AGERATUM.
Ageratum rooted cuttings. Stella Gurney andiwarf white 50c per 100. 60c by mall. Cash.

^- Vincent, Jr.. & Son. White Marsh. Md.
Ageratum rooted cuttings. 6 named varieties.

Humfeld. Clay Center. Kan.'

Ageratum rooted cuttings. 5 varieties
100, express paid. Cash. S. D. Braii
Center. Kan.

ALTER IMA NTHERA.

ings, in variety. 50c

ALYSSUM.
D. Brant, Clay Center,

e EASIEST waj
"id of that surplii
'S classified advs

ARAUCARIAS.

low prices
Pots.
5V4-in
51«-in

Each.
50o

5 12 to 15 in.
0% to ti in.... 4, 5 to 6 16 to 18 in.

>,ilS^"^i?'?"
plants, 6-in. pots, 18 to 22 incheshigh, 18 inches across, 51.00. State whether to

pots or without. Cash with or-
be shipped
der, please.
GODFREY ASCHMANN,

Station B, Philadelphia, Pa.
1012 Ontario St.,

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus

$20.00 per 10(
doz.; JS.OO per 100.
per 1000. Cash. Asparagus

1000. Cash.

engeri. 2ii-in., $2.50
plumosus, 4-in.,

$4.00 per :

SPRENGERI, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000PLUMOSUS, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.
Extra fine plants, ready to shift into S'i-ii

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.
Asparagi
-in. pots,
WALTER RETZER & Co'.

Ave., Chicago.

SPRENGERI and PLUMOSUS.
"" "'

' per 100.

Clarendon

Asparagus, per 100: Sprengeri,
$4.50; 4-in. pots, $8.00; plumosus l

pots, $5.00. Dickerson & Belder

Asparagus Sprengeri, read'
4.00 per 100. From 4-in., $5 (

J- & S. L. Dysinger, Albion,

ting Floral Co., Loomis, Cal.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-in.
ine plants. $8.00 per 100:
humfeld. Clay Center. Kan.

Asi.aiagui
:. $6.00 pe
Pikeiiville

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each.

7- H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON, MASS.

J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

ASPIDISTRA.
Pot-grown plant^

and variegated let

perfect condition,
from 20 to 30 Inche
also prices on bulbs, roots

DISTRA. The green
ve a large stock, in
Leaves measuring

for prices on above;

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prlncebay, N. Y.

Aspidistra lurlda, green-leaved, per leaf, 3
:ents Travel safely by freight. Cash. Eich-
ing Seed & Nursery Co., New Orleans, La.

AZALEAS.
Place your order now for early shipment by

freight and save heavy express charges later.
10-12 In. crowns. $ 4.50 per doz., $ 35.00 per 100.
12-14 In. crowns. 6.00 per doz.. 45.00 per 100.
14-16 In. crowns. 7.50 per doz.. 65.00 per ion.
16-18 In. crowns. 12.00 per doz., 90.00 pe
18-20 In. crowns, 25.00 per doz.. 200.00 per 100.
20-24 In. crowns, 36.00 per doz., 300.00 per 10(
Mme. Van der Cruyssen Is scarce this sea

position to still suppl
10 pel
H.

delphia. Pa

ssorted
St., Phlh

AZALEAS, all si

eana, Simon Mardn
$40, $60, $60, $70, $80,

large plants to $5 e
O. Box 78, College I
for price list.

Varieties: Vervaen
and Van der Cruyssen,
) and $100 per 100. Alsc

Anton SchuUhels, P,
t. New York City. Asl

shrubs. Two-:
)f the choicest hardy
old field-grown plants,

im tnumb pots, $5.00 per 100;
per 100.

Morrisville, Bucks Co., Pa.

Sts., Utlca, N. Y.

BEGONIAS.

ingham, Iowa.

Cash. Greene

BERRIED PLANTS.

Jerusalem ch

$3.00 per' doz.
'

,
well established in 7

strong and well fruited,
R. Herron. Clean. N. Y.

AiH A.ND ROOTS.

Sp ea Compacta Mult

H H rr PR

of Bego

47 Bare

Calla bulbs, sound, full size; per 100 prepaid:
I to 4-ln. in circ. $3.00; 2% to 3-ln. in circ,
12.00; 2 to 21/4-in. in circ, $1.00. Cash with or-

Satlsfactlon guaranteed. Fred RalTerty,
Gardens, San

CALADIUMS, 40 best named sorts. Dry bulbs,
1% to 214 In. diam., $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000;
1 to 1% in. dIam., $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1,000.
Not less than 50 at above rale.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.

M. Thorbur & Co.. 36 Cortlandt St

and DAFFODILS

Japan-grown LILIUM L^ . N ,
i i

Easter, 6 to 9-ln.. $2.00 per In" 1m

$2.25 per 100. W. E. King. Kast

Seeds. Hyacinths, Tulij
3tc, Special prices on i

:k's Sons, Rochester, N.

New York City.

spring delivery

TUBEROSE and CALADIUM esc. bulbs ready'
Dec. 15, 1901. For prices write to Jno. P. Groom
& Bro., Magnolia, N. C.

CALLA LILIES, Elliott's "Little Gem,'
for florists' use. 4-ln. pots, 5c each.
Mrs. L. P. Seaton, Richfield Springs, N.

Callas
Yellow
C. Betscher,

nnas Allemannla. Black Prince, Egandale,
Vaughan. Inglewood, S. D. A. Crozy and
hers. Write for prices. C. Betscher, Canal

Canna Austria, field clumps, per 100, $3.00.

Travel safely by freight. Cash. Eichling Seed
& Nursery Co., New Orleans, La.

Benj. Connell, West Gr

CARNATIONS.

CRESSBROOK he PINK carnat on for
er shown d sease of any
f ee bloomer size of flow-

e 3 to nches Orders
on and afte Jan 1, 1902.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Pips, or unrooted carnation cuttings. For
varieties and prices see display adv. in this

We prepay all charges '
'

"
all plants. Mitting Flo

Field-grown carnation plants. A No. 1

Ethel Crocker and Genevieve Lord, 1st size,

$5.00 per 100; second size, $3.00 per 100. They

DANA R. HERRON, Clean, N. T.

Fine field - grown plants of Marquis, E.
Crocker. Alma (new rose pink). Genevieve
Lord at $6.00 per 100. Armazindy, $5.00 per 100.

C. Merkel & Son. Mentor, Ohio.

Unrooted cuttings ot IRENE, $3.00 per 100;

$25.rK) per 1000. Morning Glory, $2.00 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rap-

Carnations Crocker, Scott, Dana, Dean, Fire-
fly and Fisher, $4.00 per 100. Cash, please.

R. F. Tesson, West Forest Park, St. Louis.

Strong, healthy plants of Joost and Crane,
$3.50 per 100. Crocker, Lord and Daybreak,
$3.00 per 100. Carl Rauth, Springfield, 111.

NORWAY. Orders booked now for January
ind later delivery-. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
OOO. H. Weber & Sons. Oakland, Md.

Get our prices on rooted carnation cuttings
before buying. Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand
Haven. Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

each, $2.00 per doz. ; Elmer D. Smith, White
Bunnaffon, Gold Mine, Lavender Queen, Golden
Wedding, J. K. Shaw, 15c each. $1.50 per doz.

:

Evangeline, Bonnaffon. Viviand-Morel. Black
Hawk, Fitzwygram, Murdock, Arab, Sunder-
bruch, Adula, Fee du Champsaur, Helen Blood-
good, Mayflower, Mile. Lucie Faure, Mrs.
Weeks, H. W. Rieman, Philadelphia. Pennsyl-
vania, Mrs. Perrin, etc., 10c each; $1.00 per doz.
Cash with order.

GUNNAR TEILMANN. Marion. Ind.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, strong and
healthy. Early—Polly Rose, Glory of Paclflc,

Robinson. Midseason—White and pink Ivory,
Evangeline. Pitcher, Golden Wedding, Shrimp-
ton. Wanamaker and Chadwick. Late—Bon-
naffon. Jerome Jones, Perrin and Maud Dean
at $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100.

Florence Hayes, Frances Parks, H. J. Jones,
Nemesis, Bonita, Merza. Helen Bloodgood, R.
H. Pearson. C. H. Payne. Beau Ideal, Mrs.
Popham, white Bonnaffon and the earliest yel-
low. Hobson. at 25c per plant. Cash with order.
H. C. STEINHOFF, 57S Hudson Boul, West

Hoboken. N. J.

of the following varieties:
Ivory Golden Wedding.
Perrin Australian Gold.
Nlveus. Western King.
Willow Brook. Bonnaffon.
Bassett. Robinsson.

Laura Cushman.
Fine large stock plants, *r5c to $1.00 per doz.
P. Selman, Terrace Gardens, Booneville,

Murdock, Autumn Glory, Pink Ivory, Wana-
maker, Jones. White Ivory, G. Buettner, May-
flower. Woodford. Golden Trophy. Whilldin.
Bonnaffon. Hurrell. Rieman, Tellow Mayflower
and Tellow Queen. $6.00 per 100. Good for two

Chrysanthemum stock plants, strong, clean
stock. Col. D. Appleton. 15 and 26c each;
Major Bonnaffon. Mrs. Perrin. Pink Ivory.
Viviand-Morel and W. H. Chadwick. 12c each,
$1.00 per doz; Glory of Pacific, Ivory, Nlveus.
Mrs. J. Jones and Merry Xmas, 10c each. T.'ic

per doz. No order filled for less than $1.00.

Remit by postofflce or express money orders.
JOHN CURWBN, JR., Glen Head, N. Y.

TIMOTHY EATON st<

100; $1.50 per doz. Als.

plants of:
ngelin"Viviand-Morel.

Mrs. Perrin. Philadelphia.
Xeno. Penns
Mrs. J. J. Glessner. M. He
Mrs. W. C. Egan. Montn
BASSETT & WASHBURN, Hi

Chrysanthemum stock plants. EXPRESS
PAID. Timothy Eaton and Goldmine, 40c
each; Col. D. Appleton, T. L. Park, October
Sunshine and Monrovia (largest early yellow),
20c each; Yellow Fitzwygram, Chadwick,
Bergmann, Robinson and others, 10c each.
Cash. Order now.
COTTAGE GREENHOUSES. Litchfield. III.

PAID,
EICHI NURSERY CO., New

nore, 10c each. No order filled for less than
1.00. Cash with order.
Rooted cuttings of Eaton, Nellie Pockett and

Urs. E. D. Smith in due season.
W. A. CHALFANT, Springfield, Mo.

Field-grown mums and from bench. Col. D.
Appleton, 15c each, $1.50 per doz; W. H. Chad-
wick. Golden Wedding. October Sunshine. Yel-
low Queen and Yellow and White Fitzwygram,
10c each. $1.00 per doz.
F. R. Hills, 1000 N. 8th Ave.. Maywood. III.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Stock plants
Glory of the Pacific. Merry Monarch, Ivo
Major Bonnaffon, Mrs. H. Robinson. M

Stock plants of Ivory. Bonnaffon. Murdock
and Jerome Jones, 10c each, $1.00 per doz.
Kalb, the best and earliest white, 25c each,
$3.00 per doz. Crabb & Hunter. Grand Rapids,

Stock plants of Diana, Yellow Queen, Dal-
skov and Lavender Queen at 5c each, or will
exchange for Ivory, Golden Wedding or Perrin.
N. Goodge, Evansville, Ind.

Chrysanthemums, 5 and 6 in. bushy plants,
mixed colors, $2.50 and $3.00 per doz. Stock
plants of Glory of Paclflc, 60o per doz. W. G.
Haebich, Auburn. Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUM Stock Plants. Walter
Molatsch, $1.00 per doz.; Col. D. Appleton,
$1.25 per doz. Paul Brummer, Corona, L. I.,

Pot - grown chrysanthemums, good. bu."?h

plants. Assorted colors, 5-in., $20.00 per 100; (

In., $30.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS.. Wllliamsport, Pa.

TlilOTHY EATON, stc

doz. Write for prices
H. Weber & Sons. Oakla

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias, large, transplanted, ready for

potting, $1.50 per 100; 400 for $3.00. Out ot 2%-
in., $2.00 per 100; 300 tor $5.00; " ' '"

""

stocky plants, prize strain.
I. 300 for $3.00; 3-in.. $3.00 per
0. Cash. S. Whitton. 15-17

N. Y.

Cunningham. Delay
Cash. Jos. H.

COLEUS.

Clay Center, Kan.

Coleus, rooted cuttings, in variety, 50c per 100,

60c by mail. Cash. R. Vincent, Jr., & Son,
White Marsh, Md.

CYCAS.
J. Baldwin,

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen per. gig., in bud and bloom. 3-in.,

$.5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1,000. 4-in.„$S.OO per 100;

$70.00 per 1.000. Whitton & Sons, City and
Green Sts.. Utica. N. Y.

Cyclamen giganteum. 4-ln., $12.00, 3-ln.. $7.00

per 100. Showing bud. Cash. C. L. Osborn,
Sidney, Ohio.

CYPERUS.
Cyperus papyrus, 2y4-in., $2.50; 3-ln., $4.00:

4-in., $6.00 per 100. C. G. Papsch, Moorestown,
N. J.

SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN planning
to list DAHLIAS in their SPRING CATA-
LOGUES should send for my trade list at once.
W. P. LOTHROP, East Bridgewater, Mass.
Dahlias G. D. Alexis, A. D. Livoni, Agnew

3ruton, Purity, Storm King and 30 other select
sorts. Write for prices. C. Betscher. Canal

DRACAENAS.

GlenviUe, Ohi.

DRACAENA AUSTRALIS, extra stronf
fleld-grown, $7.00 per 100.

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL. Richland. Cal.

Underbill. Wa

ERICAS.

Write for price list.

<'ESS BRINGERS-

FERNS.
BOSTON FERNS.

„,, .
Each. 10 100

2%-m. pots 10.25 $2.00

2.10 20.00
6-in. pots.

.

7-in. pots 650 6.20 50.00
Strong plants from bench ready for 2 and

3 in. pots, $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.
W. J. HESSER, Plattsmouth, Neb .

FERNS OUR SPECIALTY. Christmas bar-
gains on 150,000 ASSORTED FERNS for jar-
dmieres. Fine stocky plants from 2>,i-in.
pots in all the leading varieties at $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per lOOO. Samples tree. Cash or
C. O. D.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Telephone

29 I. SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Boston ferns, very bushy from pot up, ready
for repotting, 6-ln., 25c; 6-in., 40c; 8-in., $1.00;
9-in.. $1.50. These are magnificent plants and
sure to please. Nephrolepls Wittboldil. ready
for repotting, 4-ln., $3.00 per doz.; 6-in., $5.00
per doz. Cash, please. A. J. Baldwin, New-
ark, Ohio.

Assorted ferns for fern dishes. Strong plants
out ot flats. $1.10 per 100 by mall, $1.00 by ex-
press; 2i4-ln., $2.50 (express); 3-ln., $5.00; 4-ln.,
$8.00. Pterls tremula compacta (new tern),
strong and compact gro^wer, 2i4-ln., $5.00; 4-ln.,
$15.00 per 100. Try It. C. G. Papsch, Moores-

100 choice ferns, from flats, mailed for $1.25;
$10.00 per 1,000 by express. Ten best sorts—
davallia, adiantum, pterls, lomarla, nephro-
dlum, lygodium, etc.. etc. Pill a 2-ln. pot at
once and make fine plants by autumn. John
H. Ley, Good Hope, Washington, D, C.

NEPHROLEPIS WITTBOLDII from
3-inch pots, $1.00 per dozen.
4-inch pots. 2.00 per dozen.
5-inch pots. 4.00 per dozen.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison. III.

A fine lot of good bushy plants In all sizes.We are crowded for room and must sell. Write
for sample and prices.

I. F. WILCOX. Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Nephrolepis cordifolia. in fine shape for
Christmas sales. Must be sold to make room.
Prom 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Nathan Smith &
Son. Adrian. Mich.

Boston ferns. 4-ln., 10 fronds, 75c per doz.;
$6.00 per 100. 2i4-in., strong, $3.00 per 100: $25.00

n A. Doyle Co., Springfield,

Boston terns, all i Ask tor special trade

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FUCHSIAS.

RESULTS! If your stock Is se:
our prices are right, a classifled i

REVIEW will bring good results.

sonjible and
dv. In THE
TRY IT.

GERANIUMS.
RIP VAX WINKLE just woke up and

found his houses full of GERANIUMS com-
posed of S. A. Nutt, Richard Brett, La Pilot,
Frances Perkins, Beaute Poitevine, Double
Gen. Grant. Bruanti, Ruy Bla.s, Gloire de
France. Centaurcan, Alphonse Ricard, Mar-
garet de Leyas. Jas. Qaar, Wunder, Granville,
La Favorite. Mme. Bruant and several other
varietits ill 2'i-in. pots. We also have Rose
C'_ranninis \\',_- don't say that we have a
him. 111! ilHiiisatiii. but we will be pleased to
reu.jivL .Md'is lor a hundred, thousand or a
hundrr.l tlumsnuil at the following prices:

Cash with the order. The selection of sorts

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. T.

GERANIUMS.

Swainsona, white or pink, 2-in.... 2.50
Heliotrope, 2-in 2.50
Cash or C. O. D.

I. P. DINSEN, East Stroudsburg,

GERANIUMS:
Standard sorts, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1,000.
Newer sorts, $3.00 per 100, $20.00 per 1,000.

Jean Viaud and M. de Castellane, $5.00 per 100.

srica. $3.00 per 100.

descriptive price list.

GERANIUMS. To clear quickly I make the
following price on rooted cuttings. Guaran-
teed Al and true to name. S. A. Nutt, Acte-
on, Ricard, Cts. de Castris, Cts. de Harcourt,
Mme. Buchner, $1.00 per 100; $9.50 per 1000.

Beaute Poitevine, $1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

C. B. SHISLER, Wllliamsville, N. T.

GERANIUMS. Well rooted cuttings ready
for shipment. Double Gen. Grant, Beaute
Poitevine, Due de Montemort. Mme. Bucher,
La Favorite, Castris, Bonnat and others.
Price, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Send for
list. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Geraniums, the leading bedders. Nutt (dbl.
crimson), Riccard (dbl. scarlet), Perkins (dbl.
pink). Athlete and Mme. Bruant, rooted cut-
tings, $1.50 per 100, $15.00 per 1000; 6000 Nutt
from 2y.-in. pots $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

Cash. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield, 111.

Geraniums. Rooted cuttings, standard varie-
ties. $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Silver Leaf,
Mrs. Pollock, Happy Thought, Mars, 214-in.,

~ • 2^-

10,000 rooted cuttings, good varieties, sepa-
rate colors, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1,000. Otis
F. Searles, Nashua. N. H.
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Hydrangea O., large, for 12-ln. pots, 25c

each; from 4-ln.. $6.00; 3-ln., $4.00; 2%-ln., $2.00

per 100. Cash. Dann & Son, Westfleld. N. Y.

One-halt acre field-grown hydrangeas, 6, 7

and 8-in. pots, $15.00 to $25.00 per 100.

A. Schmitt. GlenviUe, Ohio.

LANTANAS.
Lantanas, In variety. 2y2-in.. $2.00 per 100;

rooted cuttings, 60c per 100, 60c by mall. Cash.
R. Vincei - - -

; Son, White Marsh, Md.

LILACS.
CHAS X. and MARIE LEGRATE, pot-

grown, extra fine, well set with flower buds,
$3.50 per 10; $25.00 per 100.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

LILACS, imported, pot-grown, strong. Chas.
X. and Marie Le Gray, low price. C. H.
Joosten, 85 Dey St., New York City.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.

Lily of the Valley, home grown stock, just as
good for late forcing as imported stock. 3-year-
old pips of same. $5.00 per 1000; $40.00 per 10.000.

One and 2-year-old pips for planting. $2.50 per
1000, $20.00 per 10.000.

W. A. FINGER. Hlcksville. L. I., N. T.

MISTLETOE.
MISTLETOE. 1 lb.. 40c by mail;

press, P. O. B. here. $1.50. Larger
cheaper. Samples, 5c. Mrs. Geo.
Wilson, N. C.

Baker St., San Fra

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
grade English

ORANGES.
Best named sorts; beautiful, bushy plants.

Blooming size, grafted 2 years; 12-in., $20.00 per
100. Not less than 50 at this rate.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.

We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and unestabllshed orchids. A number of

vars. now in sheath and spike. Correspondence
solicited. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Strong, well established, healthy plants a

$9.00 per doz. Fern roots of best quality. $1.(

per barrel. W. Mathews, Utica, N. Y.

OXALIS.

250,000. C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

P/EONIES.
Paeonies, red. owa.icL,

strong field - grown cl

Strong divided roots, $10.00 per 100.

Hall's Nurseries, Cherry Valley, 111

., ..'hite, assorted,
5, $3.00 per doz.

New York City.

PALMS, ETC.

Chryi
ing.
THE

10 LATANIA BORBONICA. Fine plants
e pink of condition, from 2 and 2i,4-In.

ready for a shift, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per
This Is a rare opportunity to secure this

at bargain prices. Also Violets in all

tandard varieties, hardy Shrubs, Vines,
anthemums and every Rose worth grow-

DINGEE & CONARD CO., West Grove,

KENTIAS from $10.00 per 100 to $15.00 each.
BOSTON FERNS from 16c to $3.00 each.
ARAUCARIAS from $2.00 to $5.00 each. LA-
TANIA BORBONICAS, 50c to $2.00 each. DRA-
CAENA terminalis, $25.00 per 100; fine plants.

Anton Schultheis, P. O. Box 78, College Point,
New York City.

PALMS. Home-grown, strong and healthy.
ARECA LUTESCBNS.

Inch Inches Per Pel

3 plants 10 42-45 6.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12. lOO.

2Vi 3-4 8 $1.50 $12.00

a 4-5 9-10 2.50 20.00

3 4-5 10-12 3.00 26.00

4 6-6 15 4.60 35.00

24

6 6-7 26-28

8 6-7 30-32 3.0O 36.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
Inch Inches Per Per
pots. Leaves, high. 12. 100.

2% 4 8 $1.50 $12.00

3 4 12 2.50 20.00

4 4-5 15 4.00 35.00
Each. Per 12.

6 5-6 30 $1.25 $15.

1.50 18. (

6-7 30-36 2.0O 24.00

6 36-42 2.50 30.00

7 , 42 3.00 36.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.

PALMS. Strong, hardy stock.
ARECA LUTESCENS, 3 plants together, 4-

In., 26o; 6-in., 76c and $1.00; 8-in.. $2.00 and
$2.60.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 4-ln., 36, 40 and
50c; 6-in., 75c and $1.00; 8-in.. $2.00. 3 plants
together, bushy and handsome, 6-In., $1.60; 7-

in., $2.00; S-in., $3.00 and $3.50.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 4-In., 35 and 40c;
6-in., 75c; 3 plants together, 8-in., $2.60 and
$3.00.

LATANIA BORBONICA, 4-in.. 25c; 6-In., 50
and 75c; 8-in., $1.60.,
DRACAENA TERMINALIS, 6-ln., 60c.

FICUS ELASTICA, 6-in., 60 and 75c.

PANDANUS UTILIS, 4-in., 20c; 6-ln.. 35c.

PANDANUS VEITCHII, Cocos Weddeliana,
Dracaena Sanderiana, etc.. In popular sizes.

A large stock of strong and healthy young
plants, in 2Vt and 3-in., pots, of all kinds.
Send for descriptive price list.

CHAS. D. BALL. Holmesburg, Philadelphia.

LATANIA BORBONICA.

6-ln pots, 5

6-ln. pots. 6

7-ln. pots
65.0

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
12

pots, 6 leaves $ 4.5C

pots. 7 leaves 8.0C

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.

4-ln. pots, 15 Inches high $3.00 $22.50
5-in. pots, 18 inches high 6.00 40.00
6-in. pots. 20 inches high 9.00 70.00

7-in. pots. 24 Inches high 15.00 120.00

WALTER RETZER & CO.. 2045-69 Clarendon
Ave., Chicago.

TO MAKE ROOM.
I will sell for cash at auction prices the

following fine, cool grown plants:

200 Latanlas, 7-in. pots $1.00

50 Phoenix, 10-in. pots 3.50

50 Grevillea Robusta, 4-ln. pots 08
50 Nephrolepis Nana, 2%-In. pots 10

500 Mixed Ferns, 2%-ln. pots 2%
500 Marantas. 3 vars., 2'^-ln. pots 03

H. ERICKSEN, Cor. Maspeth Ave. and Olive
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

PHOENIX. Farinifera, Pumlla and RecU-

>ots! High. Leaves. Char.Lvs. 100.

-In 12-in. 5 to 6 1 to 2 $15.00

-in 24to30-ln. Very fine. 6 to 8 75.00

PHOENIX. Sylvestrls and Tenuis:
High. Leaves. Char.Lvs. 100.

.20 to 24- $26.00

7 60.00

to 7 In 24 to 28-in. Stocky. 9 to 11 90.00

Not less than 60 of a class at the above rates.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.

If you want some well grown, stocky Ken-
las and Latanlas, write us. We have an Im-

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Pandanus Veltchli, 6-ln. pots, $1.00 each;
$12.00 per doz. 7-in.. $1.50 each. 8-in.. $2.00

each. John Welsh Young. Germantown. Pa.

Palms, per 100: Lantania borbonica, 214-ln.,

$3.5C: Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 3-

'n., $12.50. Morris Floral Co.. Morris, 111.

Kentlas in all sizes. Ask for special trade
1st.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

PALM SEEDS.
SEARL & SONS,

86 KING ST., SIDNEY.
NEW SOUTH WALES. AUSTRALIA.

Little River, Fla.

PANSY PLANTS.
For Pansy Seed see under heading "Seeds.'
I'-inest strain of Giant Trimardeau, mixed.

50c per 100 by mail; $3.00 per 1,000 by expressGIANT MME. PERRET. This is the'^mosi
wonderful Improvement yet for size, color and
perfection of form of flowers. A grand mar-
ket sort. 65c per 100 by mall; $6.00 per 1,000,

FERNWOOD FLORAL 00,. 10211 Union
Ave.. Chicago.

Giant of California pansy plants, $1.00 per

'^LVsZ-]:^' Z\^r ^''''''''^' '--"-?<=<>

Mltting Floral Co.. Loomls.

Good, strong Trimardeau pansy plants 75cper 100 by mall; by express. $4.00 per 1,000.Harry White, New Holland, Ind.

,„F^?„''i?.^
worth raising. Good plants, $4.00 per

A^k^fe^;srty.'=^?^'i-
<=''-• «°"^"' "' «-«

Giant pansies, 20 best colors assorted. 50c per
.00 $4.00 per 1000. Cash. Van Aken Bros.,
Coldwater, Mich.

Pansy plants, 50c per

PELARGONIUMS.
per 100. Cash. S. D. Brar

PETUNIAS.
Our double rrmged petunias this year are

finer than ever; 12 selected varieties, every one
a gem. Strong rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100
$10.00 per 1000; Henderson's Sea Foam (white)'
$1.50 per 100. Cash. Buckley Plant Co., Spring!

Rooted cuttings of petunias, 24 varieties, $1.25
per 100, express paid. Cash. S. D. Brant.
Clay Center, Kan.

PRIMROSES.
Primroses, m
eady for 4-in.
fierce & Johns Adrian, Mich.

Floral Co., Morris,

PRIVET—2% to 3-ft., 3-yr.-old, $3.00 per 100;
$27.00 per 1000. 2 to 3-ft., 2-yr., $2.50 per 100;
$22.50 per 1000. 20 to 24-in., $2.20 per 100;
$16.00 per 1000. 15 to 20-in., $1.80 per 100: $13.00
per 1000. 12 to 15-ln., $1.10 per 100; $9.50 per
1000. 6 to 12-ln., $5.60 per 1000. 4 to 5-ft., $7.00
per 100. 7 to 8-ft., $10.00 per 100. Large speci-
mens, prices on application.
MYRTLE Vinca minor, trailing, $1.26 per

100; $10.00 per 1000. Choice privet cuttings,
$8.50 per 10,000. Cash with order. Packing
free. Prompt shipment.
ATLANTIC COAST NURSERIES, Office 606
4th Ave., Asbury Park, N. J.

HELEN GOULD, or Balduln. Although the
Identity of this rose is In dispute we were so
satisfied with It that we planted it largely.
Plants from 2%-ln. pots. March and April de-
livery, 12 for $3.00; 100 for $20.00; 500 for $90.00;
1000 for $150.00. Waban Rose Conservatories,
Natlck. Mass.

Field-grown roses. Strong 3-year-old White
MAMAN COCHET. $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per
1000. Strong 2-year-old CRIMSON RAMBLER.
$S.O0 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. Not less than 60
sold at 100 rate nor less than 500 at 1000 rate.
ISAAC H. MOSS. Govanstown. Baltimore.

Md.

4000 MAIDS, per 100: 3>,4-in.. $3.00; 3-in..
$2.60; 211-in., $1.50. 500 BRIDES, per 100:
3%-ln., $3.00; 2%-in., $1.50. The 3 and 3^4-in.
are choice, strong plants, well worth $5.00
per 100. W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Field-grown roses, 50 varieties. 1 to 3 ft.,

$1.00 per doz. CRIMSON RAMBLER. 4 ft. and
over. $8.00 per 100; 2 ft. and below, $5.00 per

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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ROSES-Continued.
Choice hardy H. P. rosea, own roots; 10 fine

popular kinds, field-grown; nice stocky plants,
$1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. F. A. Bailer,
Bloomington. 111.

R. F. Tesson, West Forest Park, St. Louis, Mo.

Rooted cuttings of Liberty, Kaiserin, La
France. Wootton, Perle and American Beauty.
Write Gon. A. Kuhl, Pekin, III.

Roses. H. P. roses. Crimson Ramblers, H.
T. roses. Ask for special list of prices.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford, N. J.

Beauties, R. C $1.60 a :

Stabenow Bros.,
7 No. 10th St., Beading, Pa.

l-in. pots, $4.C

RUBBER PLANTS.
BRANCHING RUBBERS.

$6.50 per dozen.
le stem, 24 to 30-ln.. $5 per doz.

Shipped in Neponset pots.
GROVEDALB NURSERIES,
A. MALLON, JR., MGR.,

Fisher's Lane and Wyo
PHILADELPHI.^ PA.

Ficus elastica, top cuttings, 12-in., $20.00 p(

100. Not less than 50 at this rate.
P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga.

Rooted cuttings of salvias
per 100, express paid. Cash.
Center, Kan.

D. Brant, Cla

Are you looking
for a bargain? You'll find him—by adver-
tipinf? that bargain in the Review's classified

.SALVIA SEED, new crop, well matured, true
I. name and of liigh germinating power. SAL-
, I

\ ;-I'I.i:m ii;xs, trade pkt., 25c; oz., $1.25;
!i i' .i|i;.oo. BONFIRE, trade pkt.,

,
III.. $7.00; lb., $25.00. SILVER

^1' -.oc; oz., $3.00.

I..IIN.- -, ,, STOKES, 217-219 Market St.,

Theodosia B. Shepherd, Ve
, Cal.

-by-the-

FRANCIS BRILL,
Hempstead. Long Island, N. T..
WHOLESALE SEED GROWER.

SPECIALTIES—Long Island Cabbage Seed and
American-grown Cauliflower Seed.

Trade price list free.

MICHBLL'S Mammoth VERBENAS, colors
bright and pleasing. Scarlet, white, blue and
pink, also choicest mixed, ^ oz., 50c; 1 oz.,

Our wholesale price list of high-class seeds
for florists has been mailed to the trade. If

.you have not received a copy send for one now.

KENTIA SEED (Belmoreana), $3.50 per 1.000;

$30.00 per lO.OOO. Extra large, fine, sound seed;
our own direct Importation.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark. New York.

New SWEET PEA seed. California Blue
Bell and California Red Eye, 30c oz., $4.00 per
lb.; Vi lb. at lb. rate. Mittlng Floral Co.,
Loomis. Cal.

Wliolesale price lists for fiorists and market

W. Atiee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Sweet Pea seed and other California-grown
seed. Send for list. H. H. Berger & Co., 47

Barclay St., New York.

& Underhill,

Smilax seedlings, fine plants. 30c per 100;
S2.50 per 1000; $10.00 per 5000. Smilax plants,
strong, 2-in.. $1.00 per lOO; 2%-in., $1.50 per
100. Cash, please. Mrs. Grlswold, Worthing-

per 100. Cash. Morris

SWAINSONA.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants, 2i4-ln., $2.50 per 100; $20.00

per 1.000. Cash. John A. Doyle Co., Spring-
field, Ohio.

Florists' Pub. Co., 334 Dearborn St.,

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Grand Rapids letrace plants, from Living-

ston's superior strain. I5c per 100, $1.25 per 1000.
Cash. Chas. Pommert, Amelia, Ohio.

Vegetable plants. All vegetable plants in
their season, by the 100, 1,000 or 10,000. R. Vin-
cent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Grand Rapids and Boston Market lettuce
plants, $1.00 per 100; $4.00 per 5000. Cash. Mrs.
Griswold, Worthington, Ohio.

VERBENAS
$2.50 r-
60c per _

burg. Pa

lOO plants of our finest varieties now ready,
per 100. $20.00 per 1000. Rooted cuttings,
er 100, $5.00 per 1000. J. L. Dillon, Blooms-

Lemon verbenas, 2%-in., $2.00 per 100. Ver-
benas, rooted cuttings, 60c per 100, 60o by mail.
Cash. R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh,

Rooted cuttings of verbenas, all standard
named kinds, 60c per 100, $5.00 per 1000, express
paid. Cash. S. D. Brant, Clay Center, Kan.

Rooted cuttings of verbenas, named, 6

100, $5.00 per 1000. express paid. C. Hu
Clay Center, Kan.

& Underhill, Wate

VINCAS.
Vinca var., rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100; $10.00

per 1000. 2y4-in.. $2.00 and $2.50 per 100. Cash.
Greene & Underhill. Watertown. N. Y.

West Grove, Pa.

VINES.
100,000 VINES.

Ampelopsis Quinquefolia. Extra strong. 3

years, field grown, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Ampelopsis Veitchii. Extra strong, 2 years,
field grown, $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000;
strong. 3 years. 4-in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

Clematis Paniculata. 1 year, field grown,
$3.60 per 100. $20.00 per 1000; 3 years, strong,
field grown. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

I\'y, English 2 years, strong, from 4-in. pots,
3 feet, $10.00 per 100, $80.00 per 1000; 3 years,
strong. 4-in. pots. 4 to 5 feet high, $15.00 per
100. $125.00 per 1000.

Honeysuckle. Aurea Reticulata, Brachy-
poda, Halliana, Japonica or Evergreen. 2

years, strong, field grown. $5.00 per 100, $40.00

per 1000; 3 years, strong, field grown, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000. Send stamps for samples.

MOUNT AIRY NURSERIES,
7356 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

THADDBUS N. YATES & CO.

VIOLETS.
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GALAX LEAVES.
GALAX LEAVES.

Galax leaves. For latest prices bronze j

green galax leaves, and Leucothoe sprays,
dress the introducer,

Harlan P. Kelsey,
318 Tremont Bldg-.,

Boston, Mass.

GALAX. I am now ready to fill orders with
new BRONZE and new GREEN Galax and
LEUCOTHOE sprays. Quality guaranteed.
Write for prii

'

J. G. LOVEN, Mon
Reduction in price of Bronze Galas

DELIVERED FREE anywhere in U.
for ONE DOLLAR per thousand.

American Rose Co., Washington, D.

Bronze and green galax leaves. Writi
prices on large quantities. H. M. Robins
Co., 32-3S Court Sq., Boston, Mass.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Parlin & Orendorft Co.. Canton, III.

GLASS, ETC.
Try LUCAS for Glass. Paint and Putty.

4 pamphlets on Glass tell you all about i

Write JOHN LUCAS & CO.. Philadelphia,

Importers and jobbers of greenhouse glass.
Wheeler-Stenzel Co., 72 Sudbury St., Boston,

HOSE.

Penn Rubber Co., 608 Arch St., Ph

INSECTICIDES.
Nikoteen. Does not injure the most sensitive

plants. Indorsed by prominent florists. Used
for fumigation or spraying, indoors or out.
200 lbs. of tobacco in one pint of Nikoteen.
Sold by seedsmen. Circular free.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago.

xtract of tobacco will save you
free booklet write Kentucky To-
; Co., Louisville. Ky.

POTS.
standard Pots. We are i

a superior quality of pots
ties. Catalogues and prict

application.

>w ready to supply
1 unlimited quanti-
lists furnished on

& Co., North Cambridge. Mass.

The Whilldin Pottery Co., Incorporated, Man-
ufacturers of flower pots, Philadelphia, Long
Island City, N. Y.. Jersey City, N. J.

wer Pots. Before buying write us 1

s. Geo. Keller & Son. 361-363 Herndon I

WrightwQod Ave.). Chicago.

Toledo, Ohio.

Harrison Pottery. Harrison, Ohio.

POT HANGERS.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
hand? We are always ready to ship on a mo-
ment's notice and can save you at least 20 per
cent. Prices, single bale, 73c; 10-bale lots. $5.50.

Send for sample bale. Z. K. Jewett & Co.,
Sparta, Wls^

TIN FOIL.

TOBACCO STEMS.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
Thaden-s Wire Tendril is adapted to hori-

zontal wires as well as stakes for roses, carna-
tions, chrysanthemums, etc. Easily put on

durable. Sample

Model Extension Carnation Supports, made
Pith two or three circles; also galvanized rose

Igoe Bros., 226 North

DO NOT TIE UP

Littlefleld. Worceste

WIRE WORK.
C. A. Kuehn. 1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.,

manufacturer of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue.

We are the largest manu:
work in the west. McKellar
47. 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

H. Hu 78 Wabash . Chi(

OTTAWA, ONT.
Bll.^ilu>- lia- iiii|.r.,vi-(l (Uiriiii; llu' la^t

two wrrk^. ,~|H,i,i!ly ill funeial work.
Rosos ami iniiiii- irr plentiful, farna-

Wrij;lil > j;uiiihiiiist>s were almost all

destroyed by lire on the night of Nov. 7,

only two left of about a dozen. Mr.
Wright put in an apparatus for burn-

ing sawdust and bail it rninjilitrd tliat

nioht. The OIll\ r lu-luil 1,,^ r;l,l

to is that the liinnan »,ail I.. -Irr,,.

Three of his bainU «(•!. ^Iir|jiii'j n\(r

the potting shed; one iti them, a lad of

l(i. lost his life: all that was found of

him were a few bones. When the writ-

er arrivi'd on the scene next morning
he foiiii.l a -.1.1 vMv.k. and Mr. Wi-ight
in a sfii.' "t iiiiihl not to be envied. Not
so murl, i.:i lii- liiiaiicial loss as the ter-

rible <l.Mih .a tl,.. r boy.
Williii'j li.iii.l-. unit to work to pro-

tect wlial v\a- lifi and bv 6 p. m. con-
nccUun ua.. mad.- with the boilers and

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

will be comparatively few, as the late

varieties are all earlier this year than

A few extra fine Timothy Eaton were
seen at Cunningham's. They were well
done and mrin-.trr)u- in -ize.

At the Cit\ (liv. 1,1 -,.s were seen fine

Golden Weill iiij. Mini Dean, Helen
Bloodgood. ('(il. .\|i|il.ti.n. Robinson and
Perrin.

Henry Smith has a bench of Eieman
that will be in their prime next week
and Ciabb & Hunter are long on Jerome
Jones.

Win. Cunningham is ill with fever

and sore throat. He has the wishes of

.,t 111- ,1/al.a-. .111.1 hll,.- were .1,-lrnvcfl

or frozen the next nisht. ilr. Wright
will be seriously handicapped, as there
is no wholesale place here to run to.

But he is a young man with lots of

pluck and energy and will soon get his
place in order. His loss is between
$10,000 and $1;5.000. No insurance.

Zero.

]:)ull. raw. almost sunless wca
been our lot for the past week
do not get more sunshine, carnal
going to be very scarce at Tlian

maV llr in -Inn la jn al^n. Tllrli

growers ai.. imi ii.ninj s,, ,i,irr.-liil uitli

their \i,il.-|. Ilii. M-ai- a- la-t. ulinli has
a tendciii\- tn hnlil tlm |iriri- <•( ^i.nI vio-

lets linn.' Thorn will ],n a t. « lalla- and
paper whiles make their api^caiance

next week. Mums are plentiful, all sizes

and prices. After Thanksgiving mums

for

Icnded
lunter
-w the

Trade Conditions.

in.anasnil -ii]i|il\ III ll.iunrs, the demand
lia- I iin-l.inl l\ i^njil .ilinail of the supply,

ami .1 uin.il iiiaii\ inmn llowers are being

shipped ill than llicic were ten years

ago.

The bright weather prevailing of late

has been most favorable for all blooms
and a fine crop of bloom has resulted.

Mums are hardly up to the standard in

quality, although the later varieties are

much better than the early ones. Car-
nations will tuinish a good crop for

I IninksL^iv in^ I rade, which promises to

j

1.1 iiniisnallx L:'iod. In roses. Golden
' (iatn and Lilimty are the leaders, and
have been planted more extensively this

year than ever before.

A most noticeable feature of this

year's trade is the constant demand for

Beauties. Prices are unimportant so

long as good blooms. liJhg stems and
clean foliage can be obtained.

Bouquet green is reported rather

scarce again this season, and prices are

quite high. X. Y. Z.

Wis.,

A BUYERS' GUIDE.

f. Pollworth Co.. Milwaukee,
re i>sueil a new catalogue and

call il a -Buvcrs' guide and reference

book for 111, lists." Not a bad title, Mr.
Pollwiiitli. a< tlin contents are certainly

sulliiii nth v.iiind to warrant it. Plants,

lisl to the
irising

FuEKPORT, Ii.i..—Louis Bauscher is

putting up one house 12x.50 for general

stock and ha.s added another boiler.

Early next season he will erect four

houses for roses and carnations.

KKSMARRE. 1'.^.—

A
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BUFFALO.

inere «<i.s not more than four or fiv,cheap hotels built especially C the

Xiralf^e'staM^^",' ^'"- '"-''" ^^'wnue all established hotels made lot^

lr;rtatit;rbl^d^^^'"'f^-^'^^
leave^ n^filiroS 'd"lla° t"a town" :it"i?

rat*^^iei:;!;°'yr'""r^^, '-"?--
,„:ii 1, , ^ '• ^ believe business

Tnlat-or^^'^'^ --'-'there is r:^

seaTon W \l
'^' '"''"'^'^ °f the mum

endi2 li"
'^"^"ther, of Hamburg, Ts

and th! H^, '.r'
''°" .^"^^'^ Wedding,

ir?:,s'o"?o"'b%°' T''
flowers'^TW

bu^hl= --rairtYe=
Bs?---™-trthe holidays is very promising. At Mr

Ai
t'^^ Montrose Greenhouses whereAleck the son of William, pres des HeIS looking good. Much more profitaWe

hv'?J^'* yf«-.
but all else is^eoHpsedby the wonderful Mrs. Lawson. In earna ions it is like the alleged race horse

&:y[h''' T'' ?-?°- It ''"aws":

is hafdlv f

'^^t ""^^bere, although that

rpct tn^ !i '"'i't '^""''^ be more cor-rect to say that Tlie Marquis and Ethel

plaints of short stems. We had iq
jnch stems on Nov. 1st, sTyou can'tlay^that fault up agains't the^eautiful

sas^J^-tv^^t"
^- Cowell has gone to Kan-sas City to act as one of the judges atthe great show. When the associated

press sends announcements of the prizesto all the dailies of the country you

about^°0,'i'°r"/''°" "°^th t^"^^4

Pn.l S ^ '^'"'"'' ^'""''^ 't tbat Mr. Peacock of Wyncote took second prize forAm. Beauties. Of course we know it i

luh^an H
^''^^ "^'^ '''«'°^ '"« ""^^^

One of our most active and worthypark commissioners died last week, MrAugustin Hager, Mr. Hager made acompetency in the wholesale liquor busi-
ness and afterwards as a leaf tobacco

9n1^t^' ir\ ?^ ^'""'^ «»° be bought
20 acres of land m what was then almost
en the outskirts of the city and there for
years he amused himself planting and
improving the place till his little estatewas a gem and a most interesting place
for any lover of plants to visit. If hor-
ticulture and landscape gardening had
been his chosen profession he would
have been a star. He loved and knew
plants, not because they made his place
pretty, but for their individual selves.
He was an ideal park superintendent.
Pity there were not more of his sort on
the board. He was beside a genial,
clever, brainy man. We have lost one
of our best friends. W. S.

torBros.
J^^ 51 WaW Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Wholesale Growers of

CIT
FLOWERS
We are better than ever prepared

Our stock is In fine condition and we
can BuppLv high grade flowers that
will give the best of satisfaction.

THANKSGIVING PRICE LIST.

Meteor
Bridesmaid
Bride
Golden Gates.

$5.00 to 86.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.50 to 3.00

2 OO
1.50
l.OO

6.00 to 8 OO
6.00 to 8 00
6.00 to B.OO
6.00 to 8.00

Perle 4.00 to 6.00
Carnations 2.00 to 3.00

fancy 4.00
All other stock at lowest market prices.
No charge for packing-.
Subject to change without notice.

Mention The Revipw when you write.

Look Out for Profit.
SRAUCARIA EXCELS3.

The lovely house plant for the holidays. They are perfect jewels. Raised in

Belgium from top cuttings only, no seedlings, and you can get them
of the Araucaria Specialist and Importer,

GODFREY ASCHMANN/°^ltt?i^T^."* PHILADELPHIA, PA.
one-half cheaper than from any other house in America.

I have houses full of them. Last spriog's importations only. See these Special Low Prices

:

5H-inch pots. 3 to 4 tiers. 10 to 12 inches high, onl.v 50c
5i^-luch pots, 1 to 5 tiers. 12 to 15 inches high, bushy, only 60c

:i'i to 6-inch pots, 1, 5 to f, tiers. IB to IS inches across. If. to 18 inches high. 75c
Specimen plants, 6-lnch pots, 18 to 22 Inches high. Is inches across Sil.OO

To save express charges mention whether pots are to be taken off or not. Cash with order please.

Jlsi^pOLETS GROWN,
as well as all other Z^. .X F|r\iA/^t*C ^^" ^^

varieties of V-»LlL I lUWv»l ^j secured of

HOLTON&HUNKELCO., Cr"'''
"And They Sell Them at the Ri^ht Prices.

New Cape Flowers...
JUST ARRIVED. Small, 50c per lb.

We have them for 5tie. tiac. 76c, 90c and $1.00
per lb. Colored Cape Flowers, $1-25 and
11 50 per lb.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
Florists' Supply House, 30, 32, 34 and 56

North 4th St., PHILAOtLPHU. PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

BARGAINS—1000 fauna roots— Florence
Vaughan and Canary Bird, iHe. 5000 Shrubs, one
year, tield-grown. Privet, Red and Blue Spirea.

geri. " in.,
"'

I innn i-,,.;];..!, i.,_ •.•',, in, 2'.>.
1000<.ei:"ni,"... I,' '':'' i^ Nul! KTl.iUX.
Doulili -

,
I' ; . : ,1 ^ ' I - -iri.i.e:

Florists, West Grove, Pa.

WANTED!
I want to teach you how to construct your

o'wn boiler heads of two-inch gas pipe, manifolds
and return bends.

I have sold -.ut my frreenhouse business and
am giving all my att.iiti.ui to the boiler busi-
ness, which .icciii'i'- 111! iny time.

We will UK Ut yiiui place and put it up for

Send Sl.OO for eumplete instructions.

D. W. PAYNE,
Box 153. Port Clinton, O.

Testimonial :-iieiitlemeu—It gives me pleas-
ure tc. ivr.mimeud I'avii.. s Xew Coil Boiler. He
put in a .No ?. for me and I must say it works to
perfeetinn. Kasv to run with less fuel than others
Ive had. W. S. WiiEKXER, Port Clinton. O.

Mention The Review when you write.
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SAN FRANCISCO.

Trade and Personal Items.

«! ajiiiiiiach tlic lioliiliiys iuid Ihal ciii-

blfin of lioliday tinio, the red berry, can
be seen at every store. Violets are
scarce and poor in quality, but the rains
we are just liaving will improve them
very much in the next few days. Rose.s

and carnations are about the same as
to quality and prices. Freesias are in

market for the first time this week,
i'hrysanthemums are .still coming into
market in large quantities and are very

I'm . - \iii.iir;in l;,niities, $1 to $3:
r.MHi- \l,iil- W.'ir.n-. -J.") to 75 cents;
fi'ril |;i tiiiii. I -, i,[ cnii^ |per doz. Carna-

<:ent»; Crocker, 3.") ..ni-: Hill, l'ii In i'."!

cents; mixed fancy, J.i i,, ,Mi .i-nu: j'lus-

pcrity. ^0 to 7.') .'vni-: •-ruii,. i:, i,, _>(!

luniii-. : I- " 'rui- |M.i' ,l<,z. Violets,
Piiih.-- ..I W.il,,. .-;|.j.-. lo $1.50: Marie
Li'ui-r. s| |„i .1../11] bunches: Tube-
roses, .t;l tu .t;!.;."! per doz.; valley, 50
cents per doz. Smilax, 5 cents ; aspar-
agus, 10 cents per string; Freesias, 25c
per doz.

Carnation Hannah Hobart will be
placed on the market in the spring of
1002.

ilr. Tliomas H. Stevenson planted a
\n>i liiilrh i,f I.ipiiiiiflorums at his grow-
in- .-i:J.li.li„iriit. Millwood. Marin
count \. In, .,111 -idc flowers.

Vi.MU.i> in luwii: .T. W, Lake, Chi-
cago; Kubcii Anusticn;;-, Santa Bar-
bara, and .loin, ,hi,k. San Itafael.

W. S. Mai-liall will ..pen a .store at
Fresno. Cal.

The Golden Gate Park commissioners
have decided to advance the wages of
skilled laborers from $2 to $2.50 per
day.

Mr. Robert Armstrong, lately of Fern-
wood, lias taken a position "with Mr.
I. G. Waterman, Santa Barbara. Mr.
Waterman is a millionaire from Phila-
delpliia and owns one of the finest pri-

vate places in Santa Barl)ara. employ-
ing sixty men. IMi. Arin-finiri speaks
very highly of lii- n.ix pla.,- and ile-

seribes Santa Bailiaia a- i In iii.i-t l»eau-

tiful ,'spot on the I'a.iti. slnp,., ilic tcn-

derest kinds of plants doing splendid-
ly in the open, "We have no use for
greenliouses there," says Bob,
The Cox Seed and Plant Co. has a

fine lot of Dicksonia antarctica rang-
ing from 2 to 20 feet in height. Dr.
Brighain of San Francisco bought two
of them last week, 15 to 20 feet, for
$60.

Antone Verdi has opened a store at
East Berkely for the sale of plants and
cut flowers.

Mr. William Eldred. gardener to the
Col. F. Crocker estate, lost his wife on
November 1 0. Pneumonia was the cause
of li.T .l.aili ^h•. Eldred has the sym-

S..nM' liiir vases of that beautiful
chiysantlieinum Mrs. Jerome .Jones can
be seen at first-class stores. ,J. N.

Dreer's Importations

of Azaleas.
LARGEST IMPORTS ^ FINEST VARIETIES ^ BEST VALUES

Place your order now for early shipment by freight,

and save heavy Express charges later in the season.

Peritoz. H. r KlU I>.m(I..7.. Per UKI

JO to J2-inch crowns $4.50 $35.00 I 16 to J5-inch crowns $12.00 $90.00
J2 to J4-inch crowns 6.00 45.00 J8 to 20-inch crowns 25.00 200.00
14 to I6inch crowns 7.50 55.00

i
20 to 24-inch crowns 36.00 300.00

Cru.vBBeh this sea
I posiliou to BtiU supply ten per ( Bsorted lots.

HENRY A. DREER 714
J

Ghestuut St., Philadelphia.
1 The Review i

<*^<«^l*^!^*,'*^,^•-•s^*^^.<«J^.'«^.*^«.l•^*^l.^*=».<*^^«-•«.^*^^.^<^.'<f^.<*^.*^

ilumltock
by the^—
lOO or 1000.

• Cul, Appleton and Pennsylvania, $8.00 per loo.

1 Perrin, Morel, Murdock, Autumn Glory, Pink Ivory, Wanamaker,
Jones. White Ivory, Gretchen Buettner, Mayflower, Woodford. Golden a

i(- Trophy, Whilldin, Bonnaffon, H, Hurrell, Rieman, Yellow Mayflower, £
'§ Yellow <iueen, $6.00 per loo. Good for two weeks only, CO, D, |

I
Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, III.

|

Mention The Review when you write.

^egonia Gloire de Lorraine.
$16.00 per hundred; $140.00 per thousand.

COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, L. I.

Timothy Eaton
STOCK PLANTS,

$10 per hundred, $1.50 per doz.

Also at same price stock plants of

VIVIAND-MOREL,
MRS. PERRIN,

XENO,
MRS. J. J. GLESSNER,
MRS. W. C. EGAN,
EVANGELINE.
PHILADELPHIA,
PENNSYLVANIA,

MARION HENDERSON,
MONTMORT,

and all the leading commercial varieties.

Bassett & Washburn,
HINSDALE, ILL.

CHAS. D. BALL,
GROWER 11 ^^1 f I^i

isf^lHalms, Etc.
Price tisl. H^^p
HOLMESBURG, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

variety,
iriety...

rariety.

Geraniums j

Iiantanas in
Heliotrope i

Iiemon Verbenas.
Salvia Bonfire I

Smilax J

Swainsona Alba, 3-inch pots

Boses, 3-inch pots. $4.0
Colens in variety
Verbenas in variety
Cnpbea (Cigar Plant)
Alternantliera in variety..
Ag-eratum, Dwarf White ....

Stella Gumey...
Salvia Splendens

" Bonfire
Heliotrope
Itantanas

Send for Price List. Cash

R. VINCENT, Jr.

WHITE MARSH,

From
2H-inch pots.

S2.0O
per 100.

83.00 per 100.

Rooted
Cuttings.
50c per 100.

Add 10c per 100
it wanted

&. SON,
MD.

Ki Till- liiicst commercial

llOrWay- n„l,.r.O„H,k,.,lnowfor
' .lanuarv delivery and

Inter. .Si, .1)0 per 100
; $50.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Stcirk plants Thnotli\ Eaton. $3..50 per doz.
WnU' tnr <ithcr varirti.-.s and iirices.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland. Md.

Cinerarias
For Easter Blooming. $'2.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN, 3-in., $4 per 100.
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SWAN PETERSON FLORAL CO.,

GIBSON CITY, ILL.

A Specialist in CamationS and Violets *'.ra°de

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS
iu 17 varieties, from stronff, healthy plauts.

PINK—Dorothy, Lawson, Marquis, Ethel Crocker, Genevieve Lord, Morning Glory.

WHITE—Norway, Lorna, Hoosier Maid, White Cloud, Mary Wood.

RED—Crane, Estelle. VARIEGATED - G. M. Bradt.

PROSPERITY, fine. ROOSEVELT, best Crimson.

OUR DOROTHY received first premium on loo blooms against Lawson at St. Louis Show. It is a very free

bloomer, has produced 1800 flowers from 1500 plants from Nov. ist to Nov. 15th. Every grower should have it.

We have 50,000 CARNATION PLANTS,
25,000 VIOLETS growing in our houses, can therefore

supply Blooms and Cuttings in quantities.

We shall be pleased to hear from you and quote prices.

SWAN PETERSON, Manager.

Field-Grown

ROSES
White Maman Cochet,

$10.00 per 100 :
$<>0.00 per lOiX).

Strong 2-year old.

Crimson Rambler,
SsOO per 100; $75.00 per 1000,

Golden Veined.... HoneySUCkle,
strong 5-inph pot plants, «20.00 per 100.

Not less than 50 plants sold at the 100 rate,

or 500 plants at 1000 rate.

ISAAC H. MOSS,
Govanstown, BALTIMORE, MD.

Mention The Review when you write.

PRINCESS OF WALES VIOLETS
... strong. $3.00 per 100. $2^

( Marquis

CARNATIONS Ima.new rose pink (

enevieve Lord... (

rmaziudy !

$15.00 per 100.

VARIEGATED VINGA, field, WOO per 100.

C. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohio.
Mention The Review a

NjwsweetMCalifornia Blue Bells
It takes ahead of Blanche Ferry,
but not so early by three days.
Feroz., 30c: l\)., 84.00.

WE GUARANTEE
SAfE ARRIVAL OF
PLANTS and CUTTINGS.

New Sweet Pea, California Bed Eye. per oz.. 30c; per lb
I4

111- at 1 lb. rates on aboye Sweet Peas.
.\sparaKus Plumosus Nanus from Hats per 100. $1.75; perl
(liant of Californi:

CARNATION Pips or Unrooted Cuttings.

Mermaid, shell pink
Queen Louise, white
Prosperity, maroon
Morning Glory
Egypt, maroon
Bon Homme Richard, white .

.$2.00 $18 00 Ethel Crocker, pink .

Mrs. F. Joost. pink .

.

Triumph, pink
Flora Hill, white
The Marquis

We prepay all charges to every part of the United States at above prices. Tf not satisfactory

irn at our expense at once and get your money back by return mail. 100.000 Rooted Cuttings oj

nations ready later. Let us estimate your wants. AI
" -~. --.

l)ly Pansy Plants all winter up to May 1. 1002.

I Pansy Plants ready now.

MITTING FLORAL CO.,
Mention The Re

LOOMIS, GAL. (Placer Co.)

Burpee's Seeds Grow

PALMS and FERNS
Home Grown, Fine Clean Stock; Grown Cool.

J. B. HEISS,
The Exotic Nurseries. DAYTON, OHIO.

SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

EVERY FLORIST OUGHT Uytll
TO INSURE HIS GLASS AGAINST ^ ^ J.^| U .

For Particulars Address

Shipping Flowers and Plants can

be done as such should be done

only by using the "Meteor"

Tag or Label for Flower trade,

and the " Geranium" Tag or

Label for Plant business. In

natural colors. Samples free.

DAN'L B. LONG,
Publisher, Buffalo.

Mention The Revle
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ONCINNATL

Various Items.

Tlie market started out with a con-
siderable shortage in all kinds of stock,
but everything points to a plentiful sup-
ply for the latter part of the week.
Good, cool weather with frosts every
night, and the thermometer ranging be-
tween 30 and 40 degrees in the day time,
is first class from a grower's standpoint
and ought to stir up a brisk trade. Dur-
ing the past week there was an enor-
mous supply of mums, both large and
small, and as trade, as a whole, was a
trifle quiet, prices were not of the high-
est. There is a very good demand for
small mums to be used in funeral work
and they brought more money in propor-
tion to their size than the larger vari-
eties.

One of the largest and most elaborate
church and house decorations ever ar-
ranged in this city was executed during
the past week by Charlie Jones, of the
Walnut Hill Floral Bazaar. The reason
of this decoration was the wedding of
the daughter of the Hon. J. B. Foraker.
To say that Charlie outdid himself on
this decoration would be putting it

mildly. Nothing but the finest flowers
that money could buy were used and in

such lavish display as to astonish even
those who are used to seeing the fine

art examples of our eastern brothers.
On Saturday the flower market was

overloaded with chrysanthemums, and as
trade was light as a rule, you could get
stock at your own figures at closing up
time.

Now that Timothy Eaton is in shape
to be cut, it is being sent in from many
growers. The E. G. Hill Co. and E. T.

Grave, Richmond, Ind., and C. L. Reese,
Springfield, Ohio, have shipped some fine

blooms.
George & Allan are now in the mar-

ket with Romans and paper whites,
which they quote at from 3 to 4 cents.

C. J. OlIMER.

PouGHKEEPSiE, N. Y.—Isaac Fricker,
the veteran florist, died Nov. 13, aged 71
years. He was born in Dorsetshire,
England, Oct. 8, 1830. He came to

America in 1858, and for a few months
was employed by William Buchanan in

New York city. From there he went to
Rhinecliff where he became gardener for

the late William Kelly who owned the
estate which is now in the possession of

Levi P. Morton. Subsequently Mr.
Fricker removed to Albany and was em-
ployed as gardener by General John F.

Rathbone, where he remained five years
during which period he married Caro-
line Lamouree of Albany. In 1803 Mr.
Fricker came to Poughkeepsie and form-
ed a partnership with William Bennett.
They erected greenhouses on the South
Road on the north side of the entrance
to the Rural cemetery. For twelve
years Mr. Fricker continued in business
at this place having as partners at dif-

ferent intervals George Stack and John
Clarke the firms being known as Fricker
& Stack and Fricker & Clarke. In 1875
Mr. Fricker removed to No. 635 Main
street and in 1886 he bought out John
Clarke and from that time until his

death conducted the business alone. He
was a genial, kindly man and had a

host of friends.

Always mention the Florists' Review wher
writing advertisers-

I The Mrs. E. A. Nelson i

bids fair to become the commercial standard pink car-

nation. It is a healthy grower, a free and continuous bloomer,

and it is sure to thrive wherever grown. Read the following

from a prominent grower who tested one dozen plants :

Hartfoki). Conn.. Nov.
S. S. SKIDELSKY, l)i:.Mi Sili: Tlu- plniitH of Mrs. N.-lsuu LMiiKiUuri yuii s.-iit nu-

did splendidly ill Uir !:. l-i i i,h li i > im.mI.- r.iiml rriiwlli sin., l,,. .i,, r
:

,
|,i.->

ges of (

I

i

I
Per do:

|s.s SKIDELSKY,
708 N. 16th St., Philadelphia.

i

i
3503 N. Senate Ay., Indianapolis, Ind.

|

PRICES
$2 so; 25, $3.50; 50, $6.00; 100, $10 OO; lOOO, $80.00.

250 GO AT 1000 RATE.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

E. A. NELSON,

^ir»)'>y;»)'fe*"4^f»^'«^*''^f»)'4fe*'^yw*-'«-'»5'^^r»)-fe!r»i-4Sr»i-4i*-44*-fe';»i^ar»)-'^

Queen Louise

Carnation.
Being sold nut of fleld-growii plants of this

grand variety we are now booking orders
for rooted cuttings for early delivery.

Price $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000

VERBENAS
We have increased our facilities and liope to

fill all orders promptly tiiis season.

20.000 plants now ready of our 60 finest varieties.

Plants $2.50 per 100; $20,00 per 1000
Rooted Cuttings, COc per 100 ; $^3.00 per 1000.

J. L. DILLON,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Field-Grown |^n<;F<;

WM. K. M

Mention Th

Augusta, Ga.

CINERARIAS.
Magnificent strain. Took First Prize at London

Horticvdtural Show. Transplanted, large, ready
for potting, $1.50 per 100, 400 for $5.00; 2}4-in.. $2.00

per 100. 300 for $5.00; 3-iii.. $3.00 per 100. 400 for $10.

Cyclamen Persicnm Gisautenm, in bud and
bloom: 3-in.. $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000; 4-in..

$8.00 per 100. $70.00 per 1000. Azalea Indica
just arrived: leading sorts, $30.00 per 100.

WHITTON & SONS.
Wholesale Florists. City and Green Sts., UTICA, N. T.

Mention The Review when you write.

CRESSBROOK
The ComiuET

PINK CARNATION
Por Everybody to Grow.

Baltimore, Feb. 21, J 90 1, it scored 94

points, the highest of

any seedling.

Cressbrook has never shown disease

of any kind, and is an extra free

bloomer. Size of flower under ordi-

nary culture, 3 to yA inches.

Orders will be delivered in rotation
on and after Jan. 1, 1902, at

the following' prices:

12 plants, 8 1.50 100 plants. $10.00
25 3.00 250 25.00
50 5.00 500 37.50

1000 plants, 975.00

C. WARBURTON,
FALL RIVER, MASS.

Mention The Review

ROOTED CUTTINGS OIR' SPECIALTY.
We will have K.h,i,m CuliiiiL-s fn.m the the

present time until siiviii^; m ihc mllnwing:
Pelargoniums. $2 per 100. all named. Verbenas,
aU standard named liinds. 60c per 100: $5 per 1000.

Heliotrope. 14 named varieties. $1 per 100; $8 per
1000. Petunias, 24 varieties..$1.25 per 100. Salvias,

5 varieties, $1 per 100. Ageratums. 5 varieties. 60c

per 100. Coleus. 34 varieties, 60c per 100 : $5 per
1000. Alyssum. $1 per 100. Express prepaid on
all except Pelargoniums. Everything is named.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order. Write

S. D. BRANT, CLAV CENTER, KANSAS.
Mention The Review when you write.

rREET, NEW YORK.
JSE BUIUDIING,

LATING
..JT WATER BOILERS, PIPES AND FiniNGS.

SEND FOUR CENTS FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention Th« Review when yon
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Mrs. H. N.

Higinbotham
LIGHT PINK.

Certificated—St. Louis aud Chicago
Florists' Clubs. Horticultural Society of
Chicago.

COMMENTS.
"Mighty pretty thing."

"That's my carnation.'
Thk

"Sa-w it at your place today,
good thing.'' Mr. Skidelsky.
"Fine carnation and a good keeper;

add 150 to my regular order."
W. L. Rock.

"Send us all the Higinbotham you can
spare: can keep it a week. "

C. E. -SlEGH.

TWO
SILVER

MEDALISTS
Free Blooming,

Fancy

CARNATIONS.

Chicago Carnation Co.

Mrs. Potter Palmer
SCARLET.

Certificated—St. Louis and Chicago
Florists' Clubs. Horticultural Societies o£

Chicago and Montreal. Report from lat-

ter place;
"Finest scarlet seen in this place."

—Exchange, Mar. 9. 1901.

At Baltimore, not for competition

:

"Made a good impression among the
best of reds."

—Exchange. Feb. 23, 1901.

"Finest carnation I ever saw."
A. C. Spencer,

Mgr. Peter Reinberg.
"I think it's the best thing you've got.

though Higinbotham is good."
J. S. •Wilson,

Western Springs, Dec, 1900.

"Crane is the finest scarlet in the Fall,

though does not produce anymore blooms
than the Palmer, and after Nov. 20 Crane
is simply not in it, either for quantity or
quality. We throw Crane out entirely

"'iristmas."
Jas. Haetshorne.

after Christmas.'

RULBS.
BULBS

NARCISSUS
and DAFFODILS.

Special Grades for Gardens and Field
Culture at very lo-w prices.

Send for prices and samples while thev can be
had. Address—

AMERICAN BULB CO.,
Wholesale Bulb Growers,

PETERSBURG, VA.
Mention The Review wht-n you write.

FINE PANSY
PLANTS

94.00 per 1000, 50c per 100.
Per 100

Chinese Primulas, 2H-m $ 1.2.5

Asparagus Sprengeri. 3-in 4.50

SmUax,'2H-in 1.00

Latania Borbonica, 2;^-in 3.50

Kentia Behnoreana, 3-in 12..50

Kentia Forsteriana. 3-in 12.50

Pansy Plants, 50c per 100 by mail, $4.60 per 1000
by express.

Primula Forbesii, 2M-in 2.00

Primula Obconica, 2;4-iii 2.00
CASH

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS;
F.DORNER&SONSCO./LaFayette.lnd.

Mention The Review when you

Carnations.
ALL
THE
BEST

«irGET OUR PRICES ON ROOTED
CUTTINGS BEFORE BUYING.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grand Haveu, Mich.

Mention Th« Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

'i • WE ARE HEADQITABTERS FOR %

I GERANIIMS AND PETUNIAS
Iere and always gi itisfactioi

I

I

f̂
: Cai

Our Double Fringed Petunias this year
are finer than ever, including 12 varieties
selected from the latest sets sent out by the
two greatest specialists. Every one a gem.
Strong rooted cuttings, $1.25 perlOO: $10.00

per
Henderson's

Celebrated Sea Foam (wliite),

$l.,-)0 per 100.

The W. T. Buckley Plant Co., Springfield,

200,000 GERANIUMS
STRONG

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
PerlOO

Rooted Cuttings, stand-
ard varieties, per ICOO.

$15.00 $1.75
Silver Leaf. 2Ji-inch.... 4.00
Mrs. PoUock, 2Ji-inch.. 4.00
Happy Thought. 2ii-m. 4.00
Mars (in bloom), 2K-in. 4.00
Mars (in bloom), 3>|-in. 6.00
Mrs. Parker, 2M-inch... 6.0O

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

Per
Violets, 3-inch $3.00
Cinerarias $4.00 and 5.00
Dracaena Ind.. 2jii-inch— 5.00
Var. Stevia, 2-inch 2.00
Coleus VerschaSeltii, 2-inch 1..50

Vinca Var., R. C, per
Vinca Var.. R. C
Fuchsia, named. R. C.
Lemon Verbena. R. C.

1.25

Abutilon Savitzii. R. C 2.00

Abutilon Savitzii. 2!4-inch.. 6.00

Fuchsias, named. 2Ji-inch .

.

4.00

La France Violets. 4-inch... 6.00

Heliotrope, 3-inch 6.00

Aspidistra, var. and green.
Begonia Rex 2.00

CARNATIONS and
HRYSANTHENUiVIS.

We have all the new varieties at reasonable
prices. If you live west of the Mississippi give
us a trial order.

Salt Lake Floral Co., Salt Lake City, Utah.

Mention The Review when you writg.

SPEAK QUICK -MUST GO!
50.000 Cannas low for 30 days to reduce stock.

1000 Boston Ferns. 5 and 4-in.. low AT ONCE. Asp.
Sprengeri, 4 and 3}4-in. Sprengeri. 6, 4 and 3-in.,

low. 5000 Vinca Major Var., field, long tops. $5.00
per 100. Princess Wales and Swanley White Vio-
let Clumps. $3.00 and $5.00 per 100. TO CLOSE.

What do you want ? Cash please.

Benjamin Conneli, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

CINERARIAS.
1000 2-inch pots at $2.00 perlOO. Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. DELAWARE, 0.
Mention The Review when you write.

nei"G™w„..Carnations
We escaped the droug'ht, consequently our

stock is in No. 1 shape for benching.
Flora Hill. Melba. Crocker. G. Lord. B. Lip-

pincott. America. Crane. Maceo. Bradt and San-
dusky. Lowest prices quoted on appUcation.

W. E. HALL, Clyde, Ohio.
Mention The Review wh

THE E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale
Florists,

RICHMOND. INDIANA.

BARGAIN-Speak Fast.
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G. L. GRANT, Ed 1 AND Manager.

rtTBLISHED EVERT THURSDAT Br

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
620-635 Caxton Bnildln!;,

334 Dearborn Street, Chlcagro.

Subscription. 11.00 a year. To Europe, 12.00.
SubscrlpUons accepted from those In the trade
only.

limes, 10 per cent; 26 times, 20 percent; 61
30 per cent. Discounts allowed only on • _
Uve InserUons. Only strictly trade advertising
accepted. Advertisements must reach us by
Wednesday morning to Insure Insertion In the
Issue of the foUowlng Thursday, and earlier will
be better.

This paper Is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

The Florists' Review is absolutely Inde-
pendent. No person or firm Interested In

any way, directly or indirectly, in the sale
of plants, seeds or other trade supplies, is

In a position to dictate its poUcy; It is not
controlled by any person or persons other
than Its publisher.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.

advertise)
\ng offers
found there under their

;r8 only those having displayed
There is a host of others mak-

classlSed advs. and they will be

iBulbCo...S21
American Rose Co.. .TSa

AmliniT. E. C 808-809
Aschmann, Godfrey .Slti

Ball.C. D 818
Barnard, W. W. & Co.789
Bassett & Washburn

808-«18
Bayersdorfer & Co.

Beekert. W. C St;
Benthey&Co 808
Berckmans Co.. P. J..877
Berger, H. H. &Co...7!HJ
Berning. H. G 808
Brant. S. D 820
BrinkerhofE & Barnett
Engraving Co 832

Bruns. H. N SOU
Buckley Plant Co. . . .821
Budlong, J. A 808
Burpee, W. Atlee &

Caldwell The Woods-

Chicago Carnation

Cincinnati Cut Plow-
• Co.

Classified Advs Sio
Connell. B 821
Cottage Gardens 818
Crabb & Hunter 807
Crowl Fern Co 806
Cunningham, Jos. H.

807-821
Dietsch. A. &Co 82S
Dlller, Caskey & Co.. 823
Dillon, J. L 820
Dorner, F. & Sons Co.831
Doyle Co., J. A .soy

Dreer, H. A SIS-824
Ehret, Fred 806
Ellls.P. M 808
Esler. John G., Sec 'y.819

Garland, Frank 809

GibUn&Co 824
Greene & Underbill .821

Griswold. Mrs 80«
GuUett, W. H. & Sons

821
Hall. W. E S2I

Hancock, Geo. & Son.821
Heacock. Jos 7',tO

Heiss. J. B 819

Hitchings & Co.
820-322-824

Holton & Hunkel Co,

Johnson & Stokes .

Kasting, W. P
Kellogg, Geo. M...

Kroeschell Bros.
Kuehn, C. A
Kuhl, Geo, A
Lager & Hurrell.

Merkel, C. &Son...
Michell.H. P
Michigan Cut Plow
Exchange

Michigan Seed Co..

Nelson, W, K !

Nelson, E. A 1

Niessen. Leo i

Paien Co (

Payne D. W 1

Pennock, S. S !

Peterson Floi-dl Co..!
Pittsburg Cut Plow-

• Co.
Poehlmann Bros. Co.

808-8
Pollworth Co.. C. C.

Quaker City Machine
Works 81

Randall, A. L 8(

Rawlings, E. I ,si

Reed&Keller 7'.

Regan Ptg. House , .s:

Reld, Edward M
Relnberg. P .si

Reinberg, Geo ^i

Salt Lake Floral Co..S2l
Sands. W. B 817
Schmltz, P. W. 0....789
Skabcura Dip Co 823
Skidelsky. S. S 820
Smith,
Soltau. Chr 8
Thorburn, J.M.&Co.

Tobacco Warehous-

Vince"nt,jl-,,K,&Son

Florists, at IJoston,
Muss., Anc. ai, 1 «!»<). for
Btandard Flower I'ots.

ffHILLDIN PotteryC^

lo_NG Island ([ty

line llepresentative:
U. fUTLEK KYERSON.

108 Third Ave.,
Newark, N. J.

TOHN Q)
—

J7Ioninger(o}\

Every
Description

I25BLACKHAWKS
^•(himo.

See That Ledge.

IS, 1900. W 1]
JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER
,.USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports,

Ventilating Apparatus,
Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

^.^S.ltl.. DILLER, CASKEY & CO.

BEST
Aim

Cheapest

Red Slandard Pots,

Smoothest on the market.
Strength and Porosity un-
excelled. Write for prices,
we will stirprise yon.

The Ziegler Filter and

Pottery Co., Toledo, Ol

Revle you write

\^HEN YOU WANT
'* Engravings made

send us Photos or clipping's from other cata-
logues and let us reproduce them. We make
the cuts for the Flortats' Review.

Brinkerhoff & Barnett Engraving Co.

RED POTS
SAMPLE POT and PRICE
LIST ON APPLICATION.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee.Wls.

War
Walkii,~ - 1.

Weilaud & KIh
WhlUdin Potti
Whitton. S
Wbltton & Sou
Wletor Bros, ,

.

Wllco.\. J. F,,.
Wilks Mfg. Co,
Wittbold Co,, I

Wolf. John,.,,
Young, J, W,,,
Ziegler Filter

;

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOISE BUILDERS

MenUoa Tba Rarlaw wbeo yoo
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KROESCHELL BROS. CO,
lUFBOVED

Greenhouse Boiler,
51 Erie St , CHICAGO

Boilers made of the best material shell firebox
sheets and heads of steel water space all aroi-nd
front, sides and back. Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

WILKS

HOT WATER
HEATERS.

Best made for
GREENHOUSES

ELF-FEEDING
MAGAZINE.
All Steel.

Simple. Strong,
Durable.

Send for Catalog, etc.

S. WILKS
MANFG. CO.

63, BS S. Clinton St.

CHICA60.
Mention The Review when you write.

Tin Foil for

Special Shales. p| • j ^
Special Designs. rlnriSTS
Plain or Colored.

* *vl l*^l»J

Write today for samples and prices.

THE PALEN COMPANY, Inc.

KINGSTON. N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE REGAN
...PRINTING HOISE.

nnrsery.
Seed.

Florists' Catalogues
87-91 Plymouth Place, Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

SEt-FoiLiNG VENTILATING
APPARATUS FOR ELORISTS

PLEASE NOTE THE OIL CUPS.

Satisfaction Qnaranteed.

E^ti

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
Also for niir

PATENT IRON GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION.

Write f(ir Circulars of

HOT-BED SASH AND FRAMES.
We make a Special Greenhouse PCTTY.

Greenhouse Consur.ftion Ca
iui; aii'l Veiitilatius CataloKiie n
oil receipt of five cents postage for each.

LORD&BURNHAM CO.
NEW YORK OFFICE:

St. James BIdg., Broadway and 26th St.

Mention The Rev

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
Irvington-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

nil iiiiiiL iiiii!iiiiinnii:iinniiiii .iimiiiiiin n nniiii u iiiiiiiini loiii mini iimi iiiiiiiiiiniiiiirMiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiMi mii' :ii|

GEORGE M. GARLAND,
ORIGINATOR OF THE GARLAND

Iron Gutter and Post Constroctioo.

By using my system you can obtain the same bench space

with two feet less glass, etc., thereby saving
ten per cent, of the entire cost.

GEORGE M. GARLAND, Des Plaines, III.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiii:iiiiiii:iiiMiii'iiiiii;iiiiiii:iiipiiiiiiiiin:iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii um iniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii

Mention The Review when you write.

Bigh Grade BOILERS
cS*^.. For GREEHHOtSES.

STEAM AND HOT WATER.

GIBLIN&CO., Utica, N.Y.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. ^BB.
Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond. Ind.

HITCHINGS & CO.
233 MERCER ST., NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
PIPES, FiniNGS AND VENTILATING APPARATUS

jt jt ^ jt Always mention the Florists' RevieW when writing advertisers.;.M J>Jt
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